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CHAPTER XVI.
Vane got rid of his guests at last.
The “boys” had trooped down the stairs
in the best of spirits, and Janghing and
talking loudly, to the disgust of the
eminent member of Parliament who
ledged on the ground floor. In the hall
Wally ‘had turned and called to
Vane, leaning over the balusters :
“Don't forget, Vane ! If there is anything T can do for your young friend at
the Admiralty—"
i
And Vane had nodded, an& ‘smiled,
and murmured :
“Thanks, Baby, thanks !”
‘Then he went into the drawing-room
and tood in the midst of the cardtables, and looked vacantly at the
candies and the decanters, the wineglasses, the cards on the floor, the cigar
ashes in the trays, as a man does who is
too bew Ildered to see anything ; and the
momentous question, What should he
do with her ? rang in his ears and beat
about his brain.
Vane was not a drinker, but he had
had his full share of champagne. The
ening had been a suffictently excltone; and In consequence his mind Women, who joem to be all worn
was not overcléar nor'as active as it out,
purified blood, made
will find
ordinarlly was,
rich and healhy by Hood’s SarsapaAnd the hour
s such an awful.one ! Filla,
perman
relief and strength.
day instead of four
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# well ki
“k, he could have gone to Mrx. Por- ‘The following |s from
ter and taken her Into his confidence
and confided Nora to her motherly care.
But to go in search of Mrs. Porter— complaints ané ante Tecubisg att
he had not the least Idea where’ she have hed « gre@ deal of medical edvico
repored—to wake her up from her beau-
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earth do you mean? What young
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“Champagne,” called Baby at the mo‘ent, and: Porter hurried away with =

know,

an awful pity
rm worry:
fecting! lye
and I don't
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If there ts anything I can do, you know.
he went on In a whisper, “my uncle's in
the Admiralty—
“Thanks t thanks !" murmured Vane.
He mottoned to Nora to sit down again
—for she hed risen and stood with an
exquitite blush on her cheeks—and then
he hustled the staring gratt outside,
igh of relief closed the door
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Poor young beggar!” he said.

gay, Vane, vod better clear out. It's
dclly Tate, and he'll be glait to be quiet
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HAPPENINGS OF A WEEK.

Current Evcnis
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Paragraphy—A

loss of Iife 1s reported.

The White World © ror
Mr. and Mrs, Gladstone lett London
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clocks, opera glasses—in fact
but are all constructed

desired shape,
at present in England to mere ¢ Pp oa- after
the same
tlens Jn the Antarctic.
‘The neck of
‘The remains of Se ius Stepniaik. the
Russian, Nihilist. were

next budget=will show a surplus of
five mijlion pounds over tuat of the

road,
‘A Canadian colored saloonkeeper in
Detroit was fatally shot by his bartender,
‘A farmer named Piche blew out the
fas in his room at Montreal and died
from suffocation.
Mr, A. F, Martin, leader of the Oppoition In the Manitoba Legislature,
will run again in Morrice,
It {9 expected that the portfolio of
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was fatally burned at Burlington on
ond. puerperal fever.
Christmas night by the explosion of a
Jasgow shipbuilders have virlamp, and died shortly afterwards.
tually completed thelr arrangements
No decision has yet been
for resuming operations with nonunion men, who will work under Goyerrment protection.
It 1s stated that the Prince of Wales’
ne!
the people
tates, through The New

six

years

Dominicn

ago.

Parliament

will meet
it

on

An Interesting ceremony took place
in Trinity Church, Toronto, when for
glican Church in Ontario, two young
ladies were consecrated to the office
and work of deaconess by the Bishop
of Toronto.
In Montreal Centre Mr. James McShane, Liberal, was elected over Sir
William Hingston, Conservative, by &
majority of 273 votes.
Charles Chamberlain of Toronto,
who, about two years ago,
tenced
to
three
years’
for
crookedness at the last Dominion election in Winnipeg, has been relea:
the firat time in the history of the An-

met with
thi @ approval of both the
Queen and Lord Salisbury.
A company has
been. formed In
Georgetown for the purpore of developing the
interior of British Guiana. It
hax bet: intimated to the provincial
board
of directors that they can obtein English capitel if required.
Sir Willlam Des Voeux, who was at
one time stipendl:ry magistrate at British Guiana, writes to The Times, supporting Lord Salisbury’s views on the
Venezuelar

‘Thursday evening at the residence of
her niece, Mrs, J. C. Harvey, Hamilton,

at the age of 4.
Sir Charles Tupper, High Commissioner for Canada in London, ts at
a success.
T
ons and Prohibitionists in
Munitoba have uited for the Provincial elections, and will bring out joint
‘The main points of their
platform are non-sectarian — schools,
eqaul suffrage and prohibition of the
liquor

of the United
York
World,

boundary

‘The British steamer Bellerophon has
ven in collision with and sunk the
French steamer Emile He‘oise, at the
entrance to the harbor
of — Algiers.
‘Thirty passengers of the Emile Heloise
including

25. natives,

were

drowned.

The steamer Strathnevis, which sailfrom Tacoma for Yokohama
on
Oct. 12, and was consequently 74 days
out, arriyed at Port Townsend.
She
brcke her shaft. on Oct. 20, ard drifted
until picked up.
The London Times and other London
papers speak in high terms of the mestage gent by the Piince of Wales and
by request, to the
New York World. The Daily Telegra)
refers to It as “an elrentcon to our kin
beyond the sea.”
Notwithstanding warnings from Pritish Consuls in China, pointing out the
Inthe in-

4

ticns

convert

traffic.

‘The Canadian-Australlan liner Miowera, which left Victoria, B.C., on the
46th ‘inst., is believed to be
lost. She
attempted to tow the disabled Strathnevis, and has not been heard of since
she parted company with that steamer,
‘The Welland branch of the ‘Toronto,
Hamilton &
jo Railway is now
completed, and a regular train service has begun between Waterford and
‘Welland, via Brantford and Hamilton.
The Government cngineer made his inspection on Saturday.
‘A United Press despatch from Montrea} states that an effort is belng mace
to induce Sir Alexander Lacoste, Chief
Justice of Queber, to leave the bench
and take the leadrehip of the FrenchCanadians under Sir Charles Tupper,
who would become Premier,
ssrs. Hiram
Walker & Sons, the
Walkerville. distillers, learning that
there was a probability of the duty
on whiskey going into the United
States being raised 15 per
cent. by the
Dingley bill, on Thursday shipped to
Detroit 2600 cases, on which they pald

es
from™young

the Chinese.

waking

women

atus

They

e United

ops.

zealous to

TEN

Campbell Martin Beaten and
ned tn Central Tarkey
by Native GMicer
:
Constantinople, Dec, here27,—Dcspaiches
Noy. 20th
from
wee forwarded Canadian
missionary.
that a
tating
tev, John Campbell Martin, had been

Fekke, ly near Hadj
The
details show
that
his travelinx
taken fron humby
peimits were forcibly
brutally tcated his
ped that he wasforced
to abandon
Turkish ofticlals, assaulted,
Imprison~
werk, threatencd,
{Il-treatment and
than three days,
the Governmen
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“Theatre

the man

their theatre

eggs

Their Ancestors
Were
tans 1800 Years Ago,

and

after

The

Bible

translated

official

head

has

had

alist,

and

Evening.

See what we

é

Cows

t

ifiood Health |

I was thinking

an hour.”
‘Then he went back in his store and
told his assistant that any jay actor
who tried to pump him was bound to
get the wrost of it every? time.—Chlcago

&c.

:

STORB,

theatre eggs you want there'll be eight
or ten crates of them on sale in about

PAYS.—tt is uselessto expecta

down cow to have
a good flow of
i
she will eat more than an animal
inf) flesh. The difficulty
s the nutriment

Post.

2 fo xfuse

Ho Wanted to Kaow.

her digestion
is out of order.

led: Purifier

Mall

the
will strengthen
the digel bro andke
but fifty cents
to try it of he pi cow
your money
with interef a fegeeks.

food produce
milk. It will cost
you have and you will get back

of 00 cts.
paid.on receipt
Yor sale by Droggists,
ot general st oe weit Dick
& Co., P. 0. Bax 483, Montreal.

Chris-

A Little Jnowledge
Is‘not a dangerous thin whi t directs your atttention to the
pfactpat the... .

into

—No, Johnny; why
Johnny—Cause
I heard

do you ask?
Mr, Johnson

say you were about half-shot.—Truth.
ite Wanted’ Pow.
“I suppose you expect to be president
rome day, Willie?’ sald the caller pieastly.
‘Not much!” replied Willie, promptly.
“What?” exclaimed the visitor in astonishment. ‘Think what a great man

the president is, and how great his
por wer.”
“Willle likes power,” explained his
mother, “but I guess he doesn't think
the president has enough of It.
“Not much I don't,” interjected Willle.
“There's always
down.”

“Ah,

perhaps

people callin’ him

you'd

Hke

to

“his residence

in

Jerusalem.—Congregation-

‘The

Obliging

hand College, London, Ont-

J.W.

WESTERVELT, Principa!.

JNDERTAKING WAREROOM

ABT FURNITURE

1, LAMBIBY

A. J AIDERSOL
1

i.
Bi

PARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
CALLS ATTENDED TO FROMETLY,
No. 29, Talbot Street, East. ‘
SO

Mat

Young Wite—Mother says she wants

me to be cremated.
her if she'll
Young Husband—Tell
get on her things I'll take her there
this mornin:
Fine Taste In Twinklors. stood
“on,” she exclaimed, as they
love the
on the balcony, “don't you
rs, Edgar?
absent-mindedly,
Yes," sald Edgar,
“but
the
soubrettes are very nice,

‘wearing at a Paris royal ball a pair of

reeches made of human skin.
Human skin is tanned in the same
manner as the hides of horses and cattle, and like them, can either be made
into parchment or leather.
Tt has a
characteristic appearance, ‘and one can
ever be decetyed in It—Shoe and Lear

Forest City Businesand

business-like course in Canada,
Is giving the most ’pra\ al
Write for catalogue and prices.
Everything strictly higgra
College rpp njJanuary 2ud, 1896.

be an

autocrat, like the Czar of Russia,” sug-

a eter
‘Tan ving Haman Skin
Not only during the French revolution were human skins tanned,’ but
seeral books have been bound in this
uicanny material, among others a
megnificent Latin Bible bound In leather made from a woman's skin. Dur- too."”
ing the reign of Napoleon III. a copy of
the “Deoretals” written op human skin
Not So in Finances:
was
found
at the
e and carBinkerton—Oll and water will not
ried to the Tuileries,” Jean Ziska, the
x.
celebrated chief of the Hussites, gave
Pshaw! The directors
orders that after bis death his skin of Pilgarlic—Oh,
Standard Ol Company know
shuld be tanned and made into a betterthe than
that—Truth,
rum #0 that the noise made by the
——__—_—_——_——_—
akin would freighten his enemies and
‘Twaddles’ Memory Greens
put them to filght. It was, however,
during the French revolution that this
Kind of tanning had its greatest development, A perfon on? day presented himself at the bar of the convention
‘and informed the assembly that he had
dicovered a simple and ofiginal method of obtaining leather in abundance.
‘The committee of public salvation gave
him the use of the chateau of Meudon,
where he Installed himself and worked
yery mysterlously. In exchange for
this concession he gave to the members
of the committee boots made of human
skin. This Meudon tannery soon acconsiderable notoriety, A large
quired
pumber of -yolumes were bound with
this leather and Philip Egality, duc a’
Oileans, encouraged the industry by

ther Review,

sh.
here,

Keep Milg

of eating eggn all the time, but If it's

the dominion of the Czar. There are
two other officials bearing the title of
catholicos, also patriarchs at Constantinople

| lowest prices.

AE. ADAMS.
CALTON

many persecutions

was

Bstat

have before gang ¢

until this after-

noon before the show.

popan

you with the

Is full, complée

with the fur-lined coat, stopping short
fn his walk.
“Yes. The fatmers never bring In

Is neces-

York

<cgs!’

Or something

\Cfristmas Fruits,

*
the caller.
gested
“Nix,” returned Willie emphatically.
“He has heard about the trouble that
the Czar has in keeping out of the
way of bombs,”
sald his mother,
there are always some drawper Is administered to all Lzplized. “Well,to positions
of great power, JVilbacks
persons,
caller pleasan Wy.
the
explained
Me,",
In the sixteenth century the Jesuits
Willle shook his head.
succeeded in creating a schism in the
to beln’ a big man,”
comes
it
“When
church and a new organization, called
people knuckle
havin’
‘an’
eald,
he
Catholic Armenians. This movement
all that, I'd ruther
resulted In severe persecutions by the down to.you an’ flat
building than be
Janitor of this
Turkish Government, till In the middle be
Czar
of
ten
Russias."
of the eighteenth century, on petition
“E told you that Willie Wked absoof the catholicos, Peter the Great of
Russia took the Armenian Church un- lute power,” said bis mother quietly.—
der his care, and since that time its Chicago Evening Post.

votes.

‘T. Lincoln, both ex-Ministera to Engce has not yet
land.
Their acce
been recel re
lespatch from Chicago says that
“Irigh National
the
“disposal of
it of

“No, sir. We pride ourselves on our
fresh eggs up inthis neck of the
woods, and it wouldn't be safe for any
one to keep bad ones.”
“I'm glad to hear it,” said the man
with the fur-lined coat, with evident
relief, as he continued his stroll down
the street.
.
‘The grocer looked after him for &
minute and then a great light suddenly
came upon him.
“Say!
yelled.
“Well? came back the answer.
“Dia you mean eating eggs or theatre

Armenian about 431 A. D. The Armenjan Church was
part of the Greek
Church till the year 491, when its catholicos solemnly annulled in full synod
the decrees of the Council of Chelcedon. Since that time it has been &
church by itself, which fact has done
much to perpetuate the nationality,
In spite of its people having been absorbed Into other nations.
In doctrine it differs but little from
the Greek and Roman churches, It
has a liturgy of its own, which thcludes the Nicene creed and prayers of
the fathers used in the Roman Catholic
afd Episcopal churches.
It offers
prayers for the dead, but does not believe in purgatory nor allow indulgences. It has several orders of clergy,
Bishops, priests and deacons, besides
minor officers. Priests must marry before they can be ordained, but not
after. The priesthood is hereditary,
the son assuming it on the death of
his father. Baptism, which is by trine
immersion, 1s administered to {
as well as adults, and the Lore

moprh

States

popular.—New

Suit or Cs

was consecrated in 302 as the head of
the Armenian Church. His successors
took the title of patriarch, later of
catholicos, and are elected by the Bish-

Rev. Jo

states.

Say

257,

and earnestly .inv
JORONTO MARKETS
inquiry Into the facts relating to the
past and present school
system:
‘Toronto, Dec, 30, 1895
‘The Commercial Travelers’ Associats quiet ant the feeling firmtion of Canada held its twenty-third en our—Trade
rollers are quoted . at $200 10
Straight freights
nto
annual meeting in Toronto, Therew
Sh,
1s little offering and the derge representation of members mand
‘hrancThere
ts good
yran tre Worth
present, an:
interest was disshorts $12 1 0 $1:
west,
played by all in the proceedings. The $11Wheat=—Thi
r firmer, and
Appointing of a Government sanitary
white wheat
anted ff
officer for the Province, whore
dutycon~it
sanitary
be to supervise the
would
with
ition of hotels, was reported upon by
a
May" delivery.
thur.
the Board of Directors,
Sia Atlatand It ts quoted at Gre, and west
ake and rail,
United

the grocer emphatically,
‘Sure?

Armenians claim that their ancestors
were Christians before the end
first century of our era, But their
history points back to Gregory, the Illuminator, a prince of the royal line
of Armenian kings, as the founder of
thelr national church, He was born A.

when thes return to Windsor for
month before proczeding to. Nice,

‘The condition of th
res
is represented by Secretary
Carlisle to be very serious.
‘he United States rday
House of Repre-1c
sentatives
on
Sata
Bond bill by a majo rity of thirty-four

all that

Overcoat

“No, sir! not in this shop,” returned

RELIGION OF THE ARMENIANS.

nvever, the elty Is being put it a
stete of defence.
The Queen's cfletration cf Chr'stmas
with cusat Osborne Ho! use Aparsed off
the visitors

One hundred and thirty union hands
employed in King-street west tailor
left work on Saturday
shops, Toronto,
night,
as a result of the trouble between the union and the
ors. The employers are willing to pay
union wages, but decline to’submit to
other union provisions, ~
‘The reply-sent by the Greenway Govt to the rejoinder of the Doon the school
y and. definitely re-

very

and Express.

bad been established in the Island of
at the relations becen Japan and the foreign powel
«re more intimate than ever.
CamCaptain-General Mart
forces
pos. commander of the Sp
‘Cuba, has arrived in Havana. Hi
admits that the forces under Generals
Somez and Myce) are advancing r_pidly upon the capital, butIn Hethe hopes
to be
meant4yne,
able to check them.

$15,000 in gold.

at night

exclaimed the grocer.
“Yes.
Any of the ancient, odorous
variety that we all know so well.”

the bottle standing near at hand. It
Is invaluable for invallds who have to
take medicine, and who must of course,
see what they are doing. There is abfolutely no danger In its use, since the
fluld Is quite harmless, and. the absence of the danger of fire alone has
done much to make this little appar-

‘The Japanese Parliament was opened
on Saturday with the Imperial speech.
raid he was rejotced at the
end of the war with China, that order

CANADIAN MESONA RY EI

up

‘ded his head, as if he approved
of the
a ction of the hens and then asked:

wary to make a light Is to turn over

question.

3
&

work

candescent lamp is
poles of the battery, and protected by
& knob of cut glass, the lower part of
which Is silvered and acts as a rey
flector, The body of the bottle contains
the reservoir, in which a fluid, which
is furnished by the Inventor of the
apparatus {s kept. When the light fs
|, lo be used, the top containing the battery Is screwed off and
ttle is
filled about halt way with the fluid.
When the top Is screwed on again
tightly the lamp is ready for uso. As
soon as it {s inclined so that the fluid
reaches the battery, the ‘electric current is closed, and the {ncandescent
lamp glows with a white and brilliant
light. No sooner is the bottle replaced
in a yertical position, -with the knob
up, than the light will be extinguished.
While the lamp is not in use there Is
no waste of material, and the smallest
size bottle will furnish a continuous
light for about half an hour.
:
‘The inventor furnishes with the
lamp a bottle of fluid sufficient for
eight fillings at a cost of 50 conts. The
lights are introduced abroad in the
household for various purposes. When
coming home late they will filuminate
the stairs, and’ if laid on the edge of
a table will light the room unti lother
light Js provided. ‘This lamp Is also a
ery valuable accessory og the night
table adjoining the bed, since when

wouldnt it be ne better to give your friend

lined coat.
“Small
supply,” answiyered the grocer.
“The hens seem to be taking things

Woking on Saturday,
Developments in the Peat print to an

Mra. Folger of Kingston is dead,
aged 80.
The convicts at Kingston enjoyed &
1200-pound pudding on Christmas Day.
A young man named McCaffrey was
killed by a train on the Lake Erle

his 79th ye

the bottle containsa

cremated at}!

entente hetween Russia ond Gicat Brltain to tettle the Armenion trou
It. is expreted that Great B.itain's

Newspaper in Two Columns for Busy
Readers,

It is all right ¢ dow you: money ‘on trifles
“can afford
to do s0, but
uries

~-"Because
of a big demand
or a small
‘supply?’ asked the man with the fur-

“Surely you remember Mr. Twaddles,

who preached the Gospel to your tribe
ten years ago?”

Bs

Oh, yes! I remember
him very well.

He was delicious.”

Yoo

———

World

Tersely Told.
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into details, and among

last year, siuce

deputy

minister

Miller does not get in any
against the Aylmer
Dill was changed

school.’

work

The Jast

very materially after

the second reading, and

other

said that from Dec; 15th to Dec

NOTES AND COMMEN’
If the Hon, G. W. Ross introduces
a High School bill at the next session
of Parliament, it needs to be watched
carefully to see that

now

without

the

knowledge of many interested parties.
‘These changes were very unfavorable
to Aylmer, and thete are not a few
who attribute these changes to deputy

bursements for the
been $11.548 54, a

leaving a balance due treasurer at the

end of the year of $648.88.
In 1881
the total taxes collected in town was
about $5,477. This amount had beeo
increased to over $14.000 at present,

and while the receipts had been thus
increased, of course there had been a

corresponding increase in the disbursements, but for the,latter the town has

minister Miller, who for years fought

something

following
abstract.
statement
receipts and disbursements for
up to Dec. 15th; as wellas the
ment of assets and liabilities
town on Dec. 14th:

every year, until

he

was

appointed

deputy minister of education. It is
hardly worth while to pass an opinion

to show.

then

read

over the
- of
1895,
stateof the

Speaking of Canadians,

Major Fd-

3 5
20:

Globe reporter recently that they made
the best soldiers physically that he

of them,

and no hardships could damp.

cn their gay spirits nor toil exhaust
their hardy frames. Incthose terrible
forced marches of the afMy of the
Potomac

in

the

peninsula,

with

the

thermometer far up in the nineties,
and the dust a foot deep, when thousands of nen fellout by the roadside,
many of them never to march again,

these Canadians trudged along cheerily, beguiling the weary way with
joke and song. They could not under
stand the wastefulness of their American comrades,
who would hurl aside

overcoats, blankwts, and other impedi
ments or a hard
march
without a
thought,
so they
would
carefully
gather them up. add them to their

own load, and bring them into camp.

“One evening. I remember,” said the
major, ‘‘a Canadian soldier came into
bivouac, after a fearful march from

early

dawn, with

twelve overenats

piled on his knapsack,
which he had
carried allday.
He sold them back
to their original owners for $1 each.”

SAVINGS

BANK

29 00
600

.

Water Work
5
Furniture Factory.
Public School..
Local Improvements
Roads...
Sanitary |.

356 65
105 00
267 00
2640 47
9 00
225)

Lock-up ..

100 00

Bal, due Treasurer Ist
Debentures .

8

613 38

town,as it was rented for

and the residente’ for

$4 per month

$5 per

month.

He took the opportunity to again ask
for the support of all those who could
yote and work for him, and
he took

his seat.
The chairman here took the liberty

of informing the electors that for the
first time io its history the cabinet
factory
was
now paying a revenue.
Mr. J.
iro, a candidate for the
was the next speaker, and
rs in the hall gave him a

hearty ovation.

He said

he would

not inflict the audience witha lengthy
speech,
He was well known to the
electors qnd if elected would do all fn

the interests of

Jatter place be had,

with

the

help of

Reeve McKenney, got a grant of $2000
for the Collegiate Institute

and

$100

for repairs to the lock-up, which would

make that institutiona credit to the
town, and be, as a member of the finance committee, had got the County
rate reduced some $400.
He was alsu
chairman of the Petitions and Legislation Committee.
If,tsaid the speaker,
youthink my
services
in the past

merit your support, I will doas well
as I possibly cau if elected mayor.
Reeve Oscar McKenney wasthe next

Hall.

office,

He

who should now be a member
Town Council.
At the County

“national law, and will also read up ‘a
little on the subject of diplomatic

courtesy and politeness,

I will take the Aylmer Exrress,and
keep in the swim with the boys

around Aylmer,
Under any’circumstances

I won't

give up the idea of a third term
T have to.
I will never try to

again,
Saxon

bluff

John

Being of the same

stuff as

ourselves,

uctil
Bull

Anglo-

they

don't

scare worth a ceat

the grant
enough.

tothe band
If tho taxes

also

said

had not
were all

been
paid

by the 81st of December, there

would

be in the hands of the Mreasurer on
that date $760.21 of the funds of the
municipality, something
unheard of

for the

past

16

years.

statement'of assets and

From

liabilities

includ.

ing the whole of the debenture debt,

are $43,906.44.
The chairman then
said he hada plan to reduce
the in.
terest the town was now paying, and
that was to collect the taxes twice a

year—on July Ist and in December.
y
ng this the town would not
quire to borrow any money
from

An Interesting Meeting.
Town Treasvner WARNOCK Presents
Exnaustive STATEMENT WHICH Is
Tuoxoveny Dissecren.

ay

rethe

bank, and he hoped the in-coming
take this matter uw
The laboring men as wellas the larger
council would

taxpayer, can pry better twice a year

As is their usual annual custom, the
ratepayers of the town met
town hall last Monday evening

the

liabilities, the

electors would see that the town had
nearly two dollars in assets for each
dollar in liabilities. The assets are
$74,487.70, and the

in the
for the

than

they

can

of the
Coun-

once

a

year,

The

giving

the

chairman then concluded his speech cf
45 minutes’ duration

by

electors more sound advice.

for councillor for Ward

No.

1.

Mr. Geo, R. Thompson said he felt

proud
being

town.

to be nominated for councillor,
a comparative stranger in the

He did not

know

whether or

not he would be a candidate,
and
thanked his movor and seconder for
nominating him.
ny
Mr, W. C Bingham declined to en-

terthe contest.
Mr. John Miller said he had decided to withdraw from the contest for
deputy-reeve as well as councillor.
Mr. Joho W.
Hutchinson
complimented the out-going council upon

the financial statement they had issued.
He said it appeared entirely satisfactory toevery

ratepayer.

He

would

take time to consider whother or not
he would become a candidate for councillor, and thanked his mover
seconder fur the nomination.

and

tobe

beard,

There

was

nota very

large number of the electors on hand
ing was very pleasantly spent.
On motion of Mr. J. W. Hutchinson,

seconded by Dr.

Sinclair, Mr. W. War-

hock, the town treasurer, was appoint.
ed chairman, and

the wisdom

of

this

choice was soon made apparent, as be

at once launched forth iuto a very ex
haustive digest of the treasurer's financial statement. and gave those
presont a very lucid explanation of
the infor!
u therein contained.
He
said he was sorry there
was nota larg-

er number in attenda:

thosowho

were absont

carefully

had

evidently

examined the financial statement and
were satisfied with what the council of
1895 had done.

At the

the year it had been said

beginning

of

there were

make

payers

it a success,
would

but

carefully

they would

green council

if the

examine

rate-

the

find that the

had done credit to itself

as wellas tothe town.
years (the chairman)

For sixteen
been

clamation

Wilson.

elected by

as follows:

and plunged at once into business. He
said he did not know where to commeuce as the treasurer had gone very
completely
over the tinancial statement, but he would take this oppor

tunity of thankiog

his mover

and

seconder for his nomination,
and if
again re-elected he would do all ia his

We are, as us@fin the very front.
In men’s goods
we show a fulfft of all classes. Our good year work
is the finest inf country, Our range of ladies Bals
and Oxfords iffica’ Kid and Dongola is superb.
Do not miss
gg our Children’s spring heel goods,
They are hanqhe and we!l made,

Reeve—John

Charlton,

Mitcbell and Matthew

James

White.

VIENNA.
Reeve—Mr. R, Scruton and

E, H

suffel. Councillors—W. Charlesworth,
Herb Saxton, A. J. Nevilles,
James
Parrick, J. W. Pressey, E B Baldwin,

Joh’ Burgess,C
O Edison, S S Cluton,
Geo A Ault
NORTH DORCHESTER

Reeve—James

N. BurGe$, AYLMER, ONT.

Gilmour, by acla-

mation
Coungillors—No I Ward,Jehn
Robertson,
by acclamation
No II.

Ey

George Neely and Walter Edw:
No III, Neil MeCallus, by acclamagon

No IV, PRychard and D McLaughlin
BAYHAM

©

Reeve—W
Ford,
by
acclamation
1st Deputy—R Walsh and T. Preswy.
2nd Depu
Grant and ‘T Backhoso
Councillors—C Meddler, W. Denton, C
Neffand W Gordon

Yc
Di
an

ST THOMAS

TILSONBURG

Mayor—W
J Wilkins,
by acclanation
Reeve—W
B Hogarth, M T
Burn
Deputy-Reeve— Thomas Fem,

power to advance the interests of the
He had done the best he could
inthe past year. There were some

No. Slast year and was in the field
again for re-election,
Mr.G.1. Walker was then called upon
and delivered a short pleasant address,

after which the meeting was brought
to a close.

YARMOUTH.
Reeve—W. F. Charlton, J. Dadson,
W.' B. Cole.
D. McIntyre,
J. *P.
Martyn, T. Roberts, C.
A. Brower, G.
HL Haight and W. Campbell.
signed except Messrs. Luton, Dadson

No citizen had found fault with what
he and the cenncil had done, and if

Conncillors, Ward
I—John
Wise,
elected by acclaination; W. F. Hep-

in the past, he hoped they would give
him a vote for mayor in 1896.
He

signed.

did not think the case

would

go on

the electors had approved of his action

unless he had done something greviously wrong, and ifhe had erred it
was oot his fault.
He could not

promise to do better than he had done.

The cabinet factory, he said,

revenns

was now

te the

Lively
Dollar Store
Opens for business on

Saturday.

If you

would know the difference between buying at
a cash and credit store
get onr prices on

and McIntyro.

burn, E. Bailey and

D,

Burgess re-

Ward II—Robert

Fishleigh, Chas.
All resigned
except Messrs. Fishleigh and Chase.
Ward I[I—Wm Bassett, elested by
acclamation. Chas. Saywell and W.
O. Pollock, resigned.

i

Ward IV—John Porter and Geo. A.
tleo. Thomas Elliott resigned,

em. Useful as well
, at prices to suit

the times.

[The best stock of

French,
lish,
American
and Canagan Perfumes in

20 TALBOTHT.,EAST,

AYLMER.

JGGER THAN EVER
The store enjoyed eritable boom during December, such
enthusiasm as we havi ‘dom known, and a record of sales
reatly in excess of !as@yar and the year before, The business
is bigger than ever and§liter than ever, | Everything moves
with clock work precisdpind the organization is vastly stronger
than it was ; that's whagoncerns us mostly, _ Proper service
under all conditions.
lo question as to goods and prices,
The shopping crowds Wald'nt be a quarter as big if there were
any question on that s¢or,

Men's Suits

Boys’ Sits
Youth's Suits

Young Men's Suits
We want the
ed ; also mothers
we've a big stock
and colors. If you
in these styles and

attentin of men who like to be well dresswho life to have their children well dressed,
of hahtsome suits in quite a variety of styles
have’m already, you are sure to be interested
values,

Men's Serge Suits, spedal sale price $2.98, reg. price $3.95

;

Men's Tweed

Suits,

12 different colors, special sale price $3.95,

regular price $5,10,
Men's

Brooms

Tweed

Suits, 9 diferent

colors,

special sale price $4.98,

colors,

special sale price $5.50,

regular price $6,50.
Men's

Tweed Suits, 9 different

regular price $8,50,
arm
Double-breasted Serge Suits, special sale price $5.98,
In fact, any line of Men's
regular price $9.75)
Goods,
The man who
Ien’s Irish Frieze Suits, Double-breasted, 3 different colors,
trades on credit loses}
“special sale price $7.10, regular price $10.00
‘
en's all wool Scotch Tweed, sale price $7.98, reg, price $11,50
money. The man-who
en's
Grey
and
Blk,
Wosted,
sale
price
$8.95,
reg.
price
$13.50
pays cash at a credit
pys’ and Youth's Suitsat half their regular value to clear,
store loses money,
If
you would save some of
We have had greatsuccess with onr boots this year; all
iared but about 280 bors’ and mens’ together, of which will
your hard
buy for
sold
at a price far under what we piid for them.
Men who
cash at a cash
Store. |
t a coat, and

G. A. BINGHA
DON'T ASK FOR CRED

{

ini
an
Ct
ar!

the couttry.
e are
headquéters for everyung. toilet articles
~ Call ely and make
yourjelections at

Gran latedSugar
Bright Sugar
Brown Sugar

Dried Beef

would do

cabinet f.ctory trouble. The town
hid been served with a writ for $5,000
in this matter, but he (the speaker)

things that demanded immediate attention, the principal one being the

The

Mr. A. W. Pierce said he was the
man who headed the polls in Ward

town.

bringing ina little

In theV
an |

ac-

Deputy-reeve—D. F. Noore.

Councillors—Peter

Flour
Pork
Oatmeal
Cheese
Teas

Mr. Eber Kinsey said he

it had been customary fora mayor A. Baker, R. Millman.
too many green men in the council to said
to occupy that position fortwo
yvars

statement

Wonnacott,

SOUTH DORCHESTER.

the best he could if again elected a
councillor in Ward No. 2.
Mr.
Martin
Harris
said he was
elected in
1895
for
councillor in
Ward No, 3, standing near the head of
the poll.
He had done what he could:
for the interests of tha town, and

purpose cf discussing municipal affairs
J. M. Haffman, mayor during 1895,
and to give the retiring council, as
then called upon by the chairman. would again offer himself. as a candiwell as those seeking election,a chance was
He was applauded as he took the floor date.

when the meeting opened, but those
present made up in eathusiasm what
they lacked in numbers, and the even-

wails tendency of the hide market, but
Hern shoes making, as shown in our
lock, manifests pos ideas and
afye,
Newer and brighter designs in
both men's a
's wear,
May be the
the advance

MALAHIDE.
The old council were all rovlected

The old'counci! were

°

ie

by acclamation.
Reeve—R. Locker, 1st Deputy—
Jno. Summers.
2nd Deputy—W.
Rockey.
Councillors—C.
J. Lindsay.

Let old fogies have the past ;

Bd.|

|

cil, be (the speaker) had been placed - P SNewell Councillors, West Ward
onthe Educational Committee
That| IJ MeMehan, Wm Buckberrough, Wm
committee haa been interviewed by a Vivan, G HGardiner
East Ward—
deputation from the St. Thomas Col- John McRae,
George Geddes,
CH
fon
legiate Institute, asking for an in-| CH Denton, JT Weston, A W James,
Water W
creased grant.
They modestly de-| P P Newell South Ward—E Y Tilsoe,
Offivets’ Salari
manded $2,500, but were finally| George Brasher. Joseph Thor pson, J
Bi
Deaths and Ma)
40 | satisfied to take $2,100, while Aylmer 1 A Graves
School Trustees, West
Mechanics’ Institute,
had received $2,000, as much he Ward—T C Waller, by -acclamation
Printio;
.
thought as Aylmer had ever received | East Ward—Louis C Siuclair, by atElectric Ligh
for her Collegiate Institute. There is | clamation « South Ward—Jobn MeInFarniture Factory
Weigh Seal
5 65 a feeling among ths Township Coun- tyre, by acclamation
~
\
Miscellaneous:
+.
ESL cillord that the Collegiate Institute
should be more self-sustaining, and
Total Disbarsements....... $23362 95 that the public schools should impart
Dec 14, balance in hands of Treas..8 4083 87 higher education than thyy do at pres$27946 82 ent. He was alsoa member of the
Committee, and while
Continuing, the chairman
said the Equalization

vice on the streets, and he

1fI have time I will study Interna.

h to the loiterers on the street coradvice wherever -applied.
No

stifithus,
for thjut Fe,

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

DEPARTMENT.

felt proud of his 20 major-

ity last vear over Mr. Watson, a man

on that committee
he found
We would suggest the following town had been getting what money acting
that Aylmer was one of the best
new year resofutions for our friend was required at 5) per cent. interest, equalized
municipalites in the county.
arate only equalled by large and
Grover Cleveland :
The general
feeling was
that tho
thriving cities,
Hesaid it was the
I will drink less whisky during first time in the 16 years he had been assessinent of this town should be
and he had quite a hard job.to |
the year 1896 than I did in 1895, es- treasurer, that the county rates had raised,
keep it where it is now.
le was in
been
paid
before
December
15th
pecially about the time I am writing
Thore had been quite a reduction in the field for the reeveship again and
messages to the boys in Congress.
the county rate this year, thanks to trusted to receive a liberal vote of the
I wou't do it again, if you will only Reeve McKenney and Deputy-reeve electors.
Mr. M. Leeson said*he was not a
forgive me this time, but I would like Nairn, Last year it was $1047 and
this year it was only $686. On the candidate for the reeveship.
a third whirl at this job.
Mr. Alva Boughner was next called
electric light expenditure he said he
I will “think” less about power, but would be.in fayor of an all night ser- upon, and he said he was fn the field

will reach out for more of it.

soe

speaker.
He thanked his electors for
E Idsardi, by acca:
electing him reeve last year, also bis Mayor—William
mation
Water Commissioners--Chis,
mover aad seconder for again offering Scrase,
John Farley, by acclamation
him the nomination for that important

<
Fire and Water.

Town
Ins

|

$1,000,000.
700,000.
6,000,000

H. P. MacMAHON, Menager

County council one year, while at the

Dog Tax.

-

oS

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months,

the town of Aylmer.
He had-been a
member of the council for three years,
and one of the representatives at the

to a Boston

ever saw. In bis company theyEightyfirst New York volunteer infantry, in
the late war, he said he had forty-five

-

‘Transacta a General Banking Basiness.

,

his power to advance

of such actions.

mond Malet remarked

ee

fifteen days bad
largo amount of

this, being paid out for debentures,and

‘The treasurer

ital,

AYLMER BRAN

Sist

the last statement had

OFFI CE, TORONTO.

*HEAD
Authorized
Paid od Sapte

things”

beeu published, there had been received in taxes $1,842.74, with a bal
ance on hand of $9,558.97. The dis-

the Aylmer school while a teacher
St. Thomas, and got the worst of

in
it

retir-

confident a number of
would be re-elected,
what new material
the council of 1896
onc.
then went carefully

||

ing.
He felt
the old members
aud if so, with
would be added,
would be a good
Tho chairman

MORNING

those

t by buying now,

ever.

Wo don’t

ned

wear, Top

one

can

save

100 per

Shirts and Caps cheaper

NP. FINCH.
fk

srrsereesrrrsrrsrrrrirrsy

able showing

18 rosLisuzp —

EVERY THURSDAY

The Traders Bank of Canada

trea: rer of the town, and during all
of that time there had never been
council which had made a more credit-

‘

Express

3

Avlmer

Jould call our. readers’ attention, es-

The,holif jason—the great festa

bradioy acted as

provided

our

ur stock

bright,

ee

When We Ask Y
to come in to ing wir

Js,

stock

Dry Goods, G'
Capes, Millinery}
asking you

to

lover

Every article is now offered

M.
Id.

Ostur

3

is
a

With the ual luck, when a man of the
name of Liddjis nominated tor w municipal

hes, 10 cows, harness, plows, brood

office, Mr.

bes,

Dress Silks, Gloves, Hosiery,

resigned.
At 12 ok noon the following were
nominated ¢ councillors in the diferent
wards +

decla

O'brica’

H. O'Brien

B.Biogham

jiddie

| W.

J, Blillee

ham

H. O'Brien

Wm. Caron) J
y
jJ-Miller | B. Bingham
G.R.Thomm H.0'Rs a
npbel) M.
W ingba
Neil Beatd M,
Matthews —
Kinsey) W.Bingbam
Ges. Har, H. O'Brien
W.RWha D. Liste
J.Harchiu O. McKeane
|" All thepregoing, with the

FAR

Messrs.

flva Boughner,

M. Leeson
_-H. O'Briew
a8
1b
3
3.1).
Land
D. ledile
exeptivn of

Henry}

O'Brien

WSE>

are showing this mont
WINTER WOOLENS,

ST. THOMAS

order at prices which will
4

:

Swinn Bros.

and

Japan Tea
English Breakfast Tea
Tillson’s Rolled .Oats
Tillson’s Rolled Wheat

oats,

BEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICE
CASH FOR PRODUCE
SUGAR

MARKETS.

/.T WHOLESALE PRICES

SWINN

esate

re

New

Resolutions

DORLING

bates having resigned.
Ward No. 3.

M.H4is

EC, Montei

A, Pie

Sweet

| H. Awridge A.D. McKenney}.

H.MeDiarmid

PT. BRUCE.
Mr. and Mrs. George Young spenta}

few days with Mrs. Young's pirents

M. Harris
J.L.Lambert
H. McDiarmid
H.MeDiarmid —

= Mr,
spent Xm.

Thomas

of bortsmen went hunting

Some
on Xinas, fy returned home with
Mr. Harfoolley and Miss Ada
‘
ecles Pas . se bere BO sper
apetrol
mor in the Life Saving Crew of that | \oolley
‘The ash C
city:
at Eagle.

Me; Hovard arta Me fm |

Ee

.reporta good holiday

. Sweet

W.J.@ur -H. MeDiarmid

=z

off, both financially and mentally
1896, by paying cash for his Boots
the old 365 day timers—debates
Let this be one of your New Year

J. Kingston and \V.[, Pardy,

the

1864.

z

ee

Monteith

McDiarthia
|. Sweet
. Monteith
|-Lambere
Re Naira

afte?

ward the contest wilfve between
Mefe. M. Harris, A. W. Beco, C.D.
Fapy, 1. D. Price and Jas, Nally, “the

his turkey stolen

2

spent the
here.

Mr. Joseph Stevens has been elected
‘The’ Chri
school trustee.
Js tree
was @ stcc:
‘The reflection of the'editoral in last | Crowd®t
gut1
&
of
week's edition on the seamanship
fartin
Arth]
Me.
tars is
the

capable
Aylmer's
boys
by the
resented
gentlemen
the
as

doyn

farm

Port,

| father ola
named have frequently demonstrated
Mr. Robt
to let
their abili y as seamen, and as had a | cow on
ting go the anchor,

why

¢

week's experience in that sort of thing
on a trip from Hamilton to this
on board their cutter Thetis.

Port

pce

Ladies will soon be thinking of new cottumes. There is nothing better thas a Cra-

M

Thursds
Mr
load of ¥

Sunday

A Jani

proof,
venette. It is waterproof and dust
and yet perfectly porous, #0 that it ita plea-
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Gents’ Furnishings
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London, - Ontario.
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0c. to 760 Hest

Remember we manufacture our own Goods and defy competition.
Underwear worth $100 cach, we will clear at 45¢ each.
Underwear worth 75c. each, we will clear at 85 each.
Underwear worth 50¢ each. wo will clear at 25¢ each.
Ladies’ Vests
and Suits at cost and under.
Heavy Wool Mittens, two pair for 25c.
i
‘Top Shirts, worth $1°25, $1.00, 75c., 60c., for 85c.. Gb, 50c, and 85c.

Patronize Home Industry, and save 25 per cent.
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STANDING

CURED IN A FEAV DAYS.
I have been a victim of theumatinn for
seven years, being confined to bed for mip
atatime, unable to turn myself,
I heve
been treated by mony physicians in this part
of the country, none »f whom benefitted me.
Thad no faith in rheumatic cures advertise’,
but my wife induced me to get a bottle of
South American Rheumatic Cure from Mr.
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Owen Sound. At the time
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twelve hours after I took the first dose the
pain left me. I continued until I took three
Bottles, and I consider I am completely
cured. (Signed) J.D. McLeod, Leith P.
©., Ont. Sold by Geo. H. Hinch and J. E.
Richards.
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sull

we

‘

Tweeds,

have a few pairs of

Worsteds,
_
Suitings,

And odd dines in men gouds, that we are
clearing out at less than half the’ original
price. They are not strictly new goods but
are worth very much more than we are ¢
ing for them. We havea large stock of men's
boots—our own make—on hand, which we
are selling at the old. price,

;

Htc. Va

Prices right. Perfect“
(On hand at all times,
aranteod,
woi rkmal e. guarante
| fita d good
‘A trial order solictted,

oOoD
Price 420

|

ber back was turned, Jack’
|
her figure as he thought to ;

eradicate the

AXEW

||
|

|

|
|

finds all the servants¢
he must “remember” t

ly alluded to bis luck
Engliab. At last anidea

RELIABLE

HAIR FOOD.
NO DYE.

Assessment System 1894—
—1895 Mutual Prineipal.

fe feed the Hair that which it
and nature restores
the color.

The
Provincial

:

Provident
COLOR AND VITALITY. @ Sexo von Puce Paxrmurre.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS, @_5747% 4xD Local Anexts Warren,
NO LEADS ’ ROYAL
Box

ISULPHUR OR CHEMICALS.@

SCALP
305,

DR. SPINNEY
The

:

FOOD

WINDSOR,

Go.

ONT.

& CO

Old Reliable Specialists.
83

must visit all bis friends or. fore
ward be deprived of their friendstip.
|
must also yive Lis own servants presents of |

cat, He did not feel sleepy,
Rt to the dining room and
{awhile in order to quiet his

‘A fine line of Watches and Clocks ‘constantly on hand, end at prices to suit the
ti
table for Christina. presenta,
other lines of Jewelry in atock,
Our specialty is. the repairing of Fine=
American and Swise Watches apd Clocks:
All work gaaranteed.
Pluce of business, Marshall B’ock.
OVER TE RED STAR GROCERY. ©
Aytign, ONTARIO,
| >
;

NE HONEST MAN$
AND. BUT ONE.

m all, and this is |

money.
‘After the ceremonious visiting of the day
fsover, the families, whether rich or poor,
gather togethet in the evening, when an
Immense cake, in which have been baked
two coins, either gold, silver or copper,is
set upon ‘the table. This cake is divided
into as many pieces as there are guests
present, and the persons who get the money
are elected king and queen of the feast and
| are crowned with much burlesque cereony.
‘The young girls bite off
a piece of their
cake, which they wrap in a bit of blue paper and put it under their pillows todream
over, and the man they dream of will be
the husband desigiied by fate for them.
‘After this coronation they have many
noisy, rollicking games, some of thera quite
new and others resembling some of cum,
and some of them show a good deal of
sprightly wit, all the family from oldest to
youngest joining with great
Mare Leroy,

x

WATCHMAKER& JEWELLER -

© Bottles ®5.Liz2Pay

YEAR'S CALL

terthow many months the head of the famfly may be getting together his presents,b
aust do it.
‘There are few toys bought, and those few
are of the cheapest, most perishable kind. |
Year's the streets are |
"The day before New
where toys, dried
lined with little booths,
are sold, and they drive |
fruits and candies
athriving
trade. Thero is a watch service
in the chureh, where nearly all the family |
and the women in»
go—the men down stairs
fs shut from view by|
flowe lattice work. After the service ia |
over, the people return, and the head of the |
family breaks a pomegranate
on the floor to |
insure good fortune and health, and upon
then |
family gather round a'tabie,
the
which are nuts of every kind, candied |
fruits, Ags, dates and raisins, Some nutshells are thrown into cach of the four cor |
hers of the room to blind the evil one, and |
then everybody eats some of each article oa
the table.
{
‘The gentlemen of the wealthier classes
make calls upon their lady friends, and to
each thoy must take
a gift. Some of the
presents are very valuable, someare simple |
End more sentimental, "It costs much|
money to get through New Year's day, but |
each man has the satisfaction of knowin
that if he gives a present to a friend’s wife |
that friend is also obliged to give ove to his
wife, and so it balances, though the women |
get the beneflt of ital. This holiday is |
especially for the benefit of the women.
|
When a gentleman calls upon at
{fs offered sweetmeats, a glass of water und |
fa cup of Turkish coffee, but no wine or
fiquur of avy kind, and whenup hein leaves
line, andhe ||
| repeated in every house be v

al

nove. And he crusled it remortelessly.
For a little hoarseness use
Lezingers, 10 cents. They clear t and the
ima minute. . For eale by deaggists
Key Medicine Co., 365 Yooge sirect, To- :
onto.

tinue to

himself:
“This is the biggest contract I ever un
dertook.””
But man is a complex animal swayed by

Uncle
“Poor little creatare !” exclaimed
buzzing
‘Allen to the mosquito thar was
room in this great
‘'Therc’s
about him.

devices,

other

Mammoth Shoe Store. Christie & Caron.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

later as

numerous

continue to lead the trade. The public have
learned to take these flaming advertisements
We
for what they are worth, viz : nothing, still
still continue to lead in fine goods ; we
constill
we
;
continue to lead in best values

hiswife's

slightest symptoms of kidney disease, and in
South American Kidney Cure is founof kidrey
and safe remedy for every form
or in
trouble, Whether chronic, incipient known,
some of the distressing phases so iswellpleasing
to
it proves an effective, and what
Know, a remedy and quick cure. Sold by
Richards.
E.
J.
and
Hinch
Geo. H.
the
“7 understand the orator moved
while in
people very deeply in bis speechmuch;
he
very
“Yes,
section.”
your
toucked the proper chord.” “Youe don’t
hung
may?” ‘Yes, I do; the committe
him jost ien seconds after he concluded.”

minute

and

Wives, sisters and danghters

had all arrayed themselves against him, |

speak.
When
eyes followed

ABTNA

roel | Ladies’ Gutton B oots__->
200 nts
thelr pare
give
avery elegantly embroidered tobacco pouch |

varying emotions, Pride cameto his relief.
"To save himself from showing the weakness which threatened to sweep him off bis
fect like a flood, he hastily drank bis tea
and left the house, closing the door very
gently behind him this time, however.
oe
“Well, well,” he muttered, “Mollie is
“My boy,” solemnly spoke the Sunday evidently bent on getting the best of me.
school teacher, “do you know where little I'm afraid I'l! have to blindfold myself if I
win.”
3
boys go who love to fish on the Sabbath2”
Jack went down tothe grocery and“ played
“Yea, sir,” quickly replied the youngster:
“here's the best hole you ever saw down mini on the game, and he was beaten in a
most thorough manner. ‘Then be tried bil‘on the creck ”
Jiards with no better result, the rep:
ful questioning glance of his wife: seeming
Kianey Trouble,
to follow him everywhere.
t
“Pm afraid the little womay bas hooOF MILLIONS OF LIVES, AN BE ooed
me,"! he muttered ayhe walked
cuRED.
homeward under the starlit sky. Pe
‘The diseases that we 80 dread do not come
he bad left Mollie al
upon usat one step. They are A matter of night
and had gone away seckiny
| growth. ‘The sad news is only too common
He was filled
disease, fication.
of friends who have died of Brigh:
he
opened
the door wit!
It is stepped into the halt
diabetes and kindred comnp!
thers
to
meet
exist
thousands
of
system
the
in
that
Known
ress,
he
certainly
w,
develop
will
time
short
the seeds that ina
suspense, But the
into these dread maladies. Disease of the lent. Jack thoagh
Kidneys in its mildest form never stands still
‘The warping is worth heeding that efforts
should be promptly taken t6

cost,

Rejofeing and cin)

shut an he epped into the corr dining

The Pain Left Quickly.
RHEUMATISM

GREEKS.

assistance in carrying out his resolve un- | money.
in alittle earthen pot and keptts
Tess he broke it, His heart leaped within ‘sois placed
there
that when a child is grown
him as he drew near to his home and saw A anug
bis start in Mfe, The ),
the welcome light in the window.
| giving oflittlemoneysum isforobligato
and no mat
ry,
Te needed all his pride to keep his mouth ,

{t would

AGENT FOR

of
Notwithstanding the frantic endeavors
ing
competitors to draw custom, by advertis at
goods
selling
giving up business sales,

view of the past sear showed him plenty of | or something of that sort, But the father
Yoom for improvement. Silence might be of a family,
golden in the spelling book, but Jack found give his

Ziggsby—I thinka man is a coward who

eutral
‘

companies.

ure, but New Year's day is observed as @
day of general rejoicing.
‘New Year's among them is what Christ

A DIG CONTRACT.

Perky

THE

Murray's Bank or his private

rooms at the Kennedy
Hotel.

yeara I hare recommended

“Yor several
and cheil clays confiaue to
your *Castoria,’
Yo eo as it he Invariably produced beneficlal
resulta.”
Epwrx P, Pannee, 3. D.,
taith Street and 7th Ave.; New York City.

And Other Fire Insurance

Making—Some Ancient Customs.
Among the Greeks, which means all
Greek
those who belong to the orthodox
Russians,
church, among which are the Christmas
Bulgarians and Hellenic Greeks, at which
is a solemn religious ceremonysocial pleas
there is no merrymaking nor

‘Whon Baby was rick, wo gave her Castoria,
‘When she was a Child, sho cried for Castoris,
‘When abe became Mist, sho clung to Castoria,
‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

don't you?

AMONG

A Season of General

F won't match.

‘would strikea won

YEAR'S

ait

Wa TAR inde P.O.

ISSU

gation,
‘Without
injurious medication,
socms o

<

Marriage Licenses

‘a, Eructation,
Tilly Worms, gives sloep, snd promotes di

and
“phe uso of ‘Castors’ [a eo untversal work

Divs

daay exvenseh
sole

SLIE ie
A.A. LE
ER O

by

pation,

Castorla cures Colle,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhe.

Steet

call,
away, Mor
ortit wil be

Castoria.
———

Casto
Searia.

eR

Pitcher’s Castoria.

use

years’

fae

wovemiber

a is the Children’s Panacea
Millions of Mothers. Castori
‘
—the Mother’s Friend.

beak was a New Year's

to ac

Syrups,
is thirty

ng
for Paregorit, Drops, Soothi
Its guarantee
It is Pleasant.

Xe rej card abaped like on the card was written
a different aspect
complish either parpose; then it will save sume
cupids, and
flected, New Year's day was only a few with
her husband's handwriting:
tus the rash of P. O. stamps.
hours distant. He had calculated on mak- in Silence
may be golden,
but your silvera
eo
1g a few resolutions A most cursory re apecc!th {s preferable
Jack.
to me.
‘There was a little girl,
Jack heard a feminine ejaculation of deof a dress
Who had a little curl,
Light, followed by the sound
reached
trailing on the staircase. As Mollie
Right in the proper place ;
Jack received her
the foot of the stairs:
Bat she was caught out in the rain,
to his
with open arms. She raised her face
but Jack
~And, greatly to her pain,
| and opened ber lips to speak,
ng Just
a sound.
her from utteri
Her golden buir was hanging down her
prevented
muffled
with
bell
1 then the villa;
thurch
face.
toll broke the silence in a requlem for the
,
Children Cry for
old year.

require

for Infants

prescription

Pitcher’s

is Dr. Samuel
Opium, Morphine nor
and Children. It contains neither
es substitute
e substance. It fs a harmic
Narcofi
other
and Castor Oil.

Csstoria

in

Years

Experience

Institution

k
@

>

Of St, Thomas, ingures the lives of men

and

women between 18 and 60 years of age for
from $1000 to $10,000, againat Death and
Disability, at the lowest possible cost con
sistent with ausolute security. A first-clase
Agent is wanted for Aylmer and vicinity.
Apply to
¥. 8. MILLER, Secretary,
Box 2000, St. Thomas, Ont.

the treatment of the Th:
nd
‘Troubles, Catai
Nervous, Chronic and
eases
of men and wi
restored—Kidney and Blad-

omen,

|
|
|

Lost Hanhood j der troubles pet ronanentl
t, Gon
joes,
Vi

Sree cons
eS ciden pin nee ees
withoot: mercury,
Soffering
Youngof any
Men troubled
sortisFwith from
tice oc th ieafieren = of
Weakness, Nervous

|

|
|
|
{
|

Des ponder 08,
:
Urinary Or:
orges..teoemenilay
‘sapetiniy
es th
poor,
CURESGUARANTEED,

Del

;
Widdle-Aged Men-Tterea7c many trovbiea
With too frequent evacuthe bladder, often accompanied by a lene
ee iene eet
ve

is Ste system in a mans er the patient cannot account for. There are many
lie of this difficulty, i,
tot the cause, The doctor will guaranteea
re
fect core in all such cases, and
thy restorat
organs,
Conition free.
Those unable Cir

tion of the genito-urinary
can write fulpanteaiare of thelr case and Have
Steineeisee
200 WOODWARD AVENUE.
(Bide Entrance No, 12 E. Elizabeth St.)

DETROIT, MICH.

BECAUSE we have the best line of

Watches, Clorks, Chains, Rings,
Broaches, Eye Glasses, Spectacles,
Silv rware, id Aylmer.
Oar line of Wedding Presents
cannot be beat, and our prices are
right.

ALFRED
THE

W.

COX

JEWELLER,

Our specialty is the repairing
of Fi
Watches and Clocks that tae toe dees:
you'trouble.
All work guarantee.

THE AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY
COPENHAGEN.

Card of Thanks.

been spending a few days with his
parents. have returned to their home
in Hamilton.

To the many friends and neighbors and
the membera of the C. 0. F. lodge who,
during the recent illues of my husband,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Corner, who hive

timely.

aid,

You Chew

Corner,

of

her

Thursday, dan. 2
Friday
dan. 9
Saturday, dan.4

by J, E. Richards.

Baker,

J

were nominated for
‘hool trustees for this
Draper Stirton, Dr
Crawford, J. R.
Nesbitt

Moore,

This

is

the

first

time for quite a while that a poll has
been demanded for the election of
school trustees, and some are waxing
very warm,
Vo ing takes place to
day Thursday.
Municipal matters went off very
y at

nomination,

the

following

slected by acclamation :—Chas.
D. W. Henry, Ed.
and Mae Black,

Wilson, H.
councillors.
The Emerald

GREAT
BARGAIN
DAYS.

Trio

will

here

be

week commenting on Sunday.

Morn

ing service in Baptist church,
noon in Presbyterian

church,

in Methodist church, and
church

a

after-

evening

in

Baptist

balance of week.

G. Stewart iy spending Now Years

in Mitchell.
Agnes Hepburn spent Xmas.
with
her sister, Mrs. H, Chambers.
Mr. Cook, Detroit, is spending
his
holidays with his uncle, Squire Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Jos Dickinsen spent
a few days in Brantford last week.
D. W. Henry took a trip to Hamil-

FurCapes,Dress
Goods,Millinery
Every Deé&e.
‘partmentwillbe

on

these three days

end

our great stocktaking sales. No
add 'next week.

FINCH & CO'Y.

ton Monday,
The annual meeting of the Spring-

you like it.
THE GEO. E. TUCKETT & SON CO., LTD
HAMILTON, ONT.

‘

-

me ——

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castorla.
MT.

SALEM.

Mr.

Mr, and Mrs. H. Howell are spending their holidays in Michigan.
The

interest in the S. S.

first-class.

Good

winter school

prospects

Everybody

Black

school

for

is

the

welcome

A Quarter of a Century.
Tris
announced that The Canadian Presbyterian will commence with the Ist of

Wanted — Hemlock, Dasenut or elm lumber or
08.
Organ Manufac-

TO CREDITORS.

House Bl
statement in writ
ressos and full particulars of claps
roand value of all

Notes

10 claita: notice
received as aforesaid atthe
bution for the assets of the
thareot so distributed.

the

along with a strong editorial page. The
yearly subscription continues at $2,00;, but
any af our’ readers who desire club rates
shonld write
Toronto.

the

office,

5 Jordan

K, HAINES,
Solicltorfor vale
seat" t
Apetarpe McDransnp.

of the

Street,

HOME WANTED
For

boy

cight

years of age.

further information, apply to
K. W, McKAY,

¥

Guaranteed to cure allkinds
of headache.

G

Try a box.

- A.

For

Inspector House of Industry,
Sr. Titomas, Ost.

BY ...

ARINC

RUGGIST AND STATIONER.

If you Want to be up tothe times, and
have thé latest, call and see our stock
before buying. Our lines are too humerous

n but remember we can give
an assortment

as

you

will

find in the

gity.

Those who

hought from us last year were

More Than,

Satisfied
vee
x

represents ; and for the coming year, all the
old-time favorites are retained, while a
number of new writers have promised to
contribute to the various departments of
the paper. ‘The “make-up” of Tae Presbyterian is simple and comprehensive, | Ite
ing headings, vic:

this season’

head-

In the matter of the property of Johu Dyimer,
McDiarmid, tate of the Town
in the County of Digtn, Mai facturer,
Deceased.
eo, presuant to Chapter
Ontario, that all
ra
0
Diarwid, iste of the own Os y
County of Elgin, Manufacturer, who died o
about the Eleventh day of Oct
b dav of January, 1990, to
x to the’ undersigned,

manded the best talent in the large and
influential denomination
it so worthy

f contents each week falls under

price $3.70, and

SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE

WANT COLUMN.

6 Byrincfield Hort!
pela in J, B, Laces’
day, January 6th,
a
for the purpose of sppolnting
current yoar wnd for receiving
be aunual report for
J B LUCAS,-Secretary

oftoos
and adopt

January, its Twenty-fifth year of publicatior, The paper has gradually growa from
small beginvings, until now it is recognized
as second to no religious journal in the
Dominlon, Its columns have always ‘com-

‘eek, Oar Contributors,
Teacher
and
holar, Christian Endeavour, Pastor and
People, The Family Circle, Our Young
Folks.The Missionary Worl
lealth and
Household Hints, British
and~
Foreign,

Beaver Jackets, reduced

«ss MAUFACTURED

pending their holidays with her
grandfather, Mr. J. Cullingworth.
NOTICE
Mr. Moss, of Michigan, spent a few
cousin,

genuine,

INCH’S
ARMLESS
HADACHE Powders

inserted under this
Advert!
ord
for frst
nd balfeent a word foreach su
Insertion, name and address to be cow

the successful candidate.

k with his

‘

Careful buyers cai
Our German Jackets are going fast.
see at a glance that the great reductions we are offering ar

on

in Parker is very sick with
of the bowels.
J. Early is geatly improved.

25 inch, Greenland Seals, fall sweep skirts, $15.90

Black Astrachan Jackets, 40 in. long, $29.

j.M. HUFFMAN

FARMERS’

Thursday of last week. There were
six nominated, Mr. Chas. Ball being

t

Fur Capes,

80 inch, $21.

FOR MAYOR

cil all being @ected by acclamation.
The annual school meeting for the
held

Fine Cashmere Hose
Gentlemen’s Gloves and Ties

styles.
Come and see what we are doing, compare honest values an
Your servant,
straight prices—not exaggerated talk and misleading advertiset
J.J. NAIRN. ments.
AS FOR DRY GOODS,—We want the room more than ¢th
goods, so that economical buyers will secure wonderful veules
at every counter,
Barcains ror CuristMas WEEK....
To the Electors of the Town of Aylmer:
Laptes axp Gr
.
you as faithfully during the year 1895 as to
ntinuance of your favors, I will
mark your ballot for’ me on
for mayor for 1896. It has been
usual in the past to allow the mayor to act
two terms, and while
I do not claim. that I
am entitled to your votes for that reason,
there are some matters commenced which I
would like to see brought to a successful end
the mayorality chair, and
aleo recognize the fact that ft is a great
honor tobe the mayor of so thriving and
successtala town as Aylmer 19
Thanking you again for, your kind favors
in the past, aud assuring you that if elected I
will do all ia my power to further the interests of the town during 1895,J rema'n,
Yours respectfully,

Nominations for councillors on Monday was one of the tamest meetings of woo
the kind ever held here, the old coun- logs want od

electioz ot school trustee was

6
or
16 Cents.

I

T pledge myself to do all in my power for the
good town of Aylmer and her citizens,
flave served the town as faithfully as I possibly could for four years—three years as a
councillor, and one year as deputy-reeve.
While in the latter position I rendered what
assistance I cvuld on different committees in
thefCounty Coure land was inst umental with
others in getting
a grant of $2,000 for the
Collegiate Institute, and in reducing the
amountof the county rate.
Ihave not the
time at my disposal to make a thorough canvas, aud if Ido not call upon you and ask
you for your support, you will understand the
Teason.
Again assuring you of my warm feelings
for the town, and my desire to assist in hee
progress whenever I can, as well as hoping
to receive your vote, I remain,

K

50 and $3.00.

Silk Handkerchiefs
._
‘
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs
Pretty Colored Border Handkerchiefs.
fe
Mittens.
and
Ladies’ Kid Gloves
Silk Mittens, our price $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

MAYORALITY

fleld Horticultural Society will be held

on Wednesday next

and 90c.
e, our price $1.75,

Stamped Linen Doyleys aud centre pieces 12hc to

§

A: desperate effort to clear our
Ladies
Coats,

Matstice Quilts, extra large

It the better

ofa number of the ratepayers of the town,

od
Mra, 'T. S. Hawking, Chattanooga, Teno.
Shilob’s Vitalizer ‘saved my life.” [
consider it the best remedy for a debilitated
system I ever used. For dyspepsia, liver or
kidney trouble it excels, Price 75c. Sola

and Geo,

The more you use of

decided to become a candidate for the
spent a have
mayorality for the year 1896, and it elected

Mr and Mrs T Wornacott,
w days'in Glanworth.

municipality

White Quilts, fringed, our price

Is free from the InJurious coloring.

To the Electors of the Tawnvof Aylmer:
Lapres axp Gexti.e:
At the request

Mr Alex Milne and family, Aylmer,

fe

Dinner

prico $3.50,
Chenille Curtains, deep dadoes, heavy fringe top and bottom, our
Chenille Covers, fringed all round, our price 90c.

Calton.

parents

Cloths,

Napkins,

Te

Minuie

Cloths, Tea
Tea

TTT

Mrs Garner is visiting in St Thomas

Miss

Damask | Table

can»th ive

But we
better as:

riument

before.

ee

wD,

you better value and
this

year

than

ever

twtw

bed
Te

Come Early atz.i Make Your Selections.
a

GEO! 31. HINCH
ia?

Headquarter

or Fancy Goods aud Stationery.

EE

spent.

Linen

Tray Cloths, Doyleys,

Ireland
Napkins,

nett

isiting them After
tifal table was
a very pleasant time

Handkerchiefs.

een) >

their relati
the
spread, aud

Art Silks and

saa

The Christmas entertainment held
in the ball on Christmas eve was a
decided success
$34 was realized
Mr and Mrs Fuyard were taken by
surprise
on Christmas by thirty
of

Trays, Silk Scarfs, Table Cover

From af APAN

ey RN

Mr Wm Ford and wife, of Hamilton,

sper.t Xmas in this place

eT

and

are the guests of his sister, Mis
fF.
Corner
Copeland, of Glanworth, ‘is
Hark
spending the winter with ‘his aunt,
Mrs T Wonnacott.
Mr and Mrs. Jehn Laidlaw, of St
Thomas, are the guests of ber father,
J Saurders
M
vely. of Harriet»
ts of her father, H

spent Christmas with

will

valuable

Know What

Sale
Eatended
Three Days

which

inc euch

am

Slaughter

rendered

for the coming

aL

Great

Bingham

een

to Mr Nelson

season.

slaughtered

assortment is herd

UGGESTIONS—The
and whone hindness in.the hour of need and
thorough}
troable I fully appreciate, I desire to
ru ghellte and brightest Goods—things
express my deep and heartfelt thanks, and
Mr and Mrs A G Howse, of London,
useful,
are spending a few weeks in this to assure them that I shalt n ver forget
locality,
their kindness.
cs
trade easy
Mus. Jas. A, Panken. The prices we are selling them at makes
Mr Samuel Prowse, of this place,
and Miss Finley, of. Petrolia, were
markets, it means}
cash
best
the
in
united in marriage on Dec. 95th at
When goods are bought
i
tho Malabide parsonage.
a saving to you on each purchase.
A. Small, ot Dorchester Station, is
the guest of his uncle, E Fuairbrother.
Boxes
Glove
Handkerchief and
‘Mr John iowse bas leased his farm

x

NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS

a

JANUARY 2 1896

" -D, H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE

Volume 17, No. 13
+

18 POWER.”

"Whole Number 722

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, January 9, 1896.

OUR RULERS FOR 1896.

:

Sudden Death.
Tf you want to buy the best x-cut sw or | Robes cheap at Buchanan's.
very
Dr. MeoLay lost a horse one day last
‘Theslections in Aylmer papeed!it off
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shoats,
t
Rerkshire
brood
sow,
farrow
in
Demorests Magazine 2 50
He
has
been
kept
on
the
ragged
Tiailale.
Farming.
species
March,
1
Brantford
binder,
1
Toronto
edgh for a Tong time, while n lot of mighty
Detroit Free Pros... 1 65
pr timber was pat into the Cabinet over mower, thorse rake, 1 Brantford Seed drill,
Se
Can. Farmers’ San
{eplarged) .
~ 1 50
Whethor he geta into the Cabinet tcorn caltivator, 1 Brantford riding plow,
hig bead.
se
Brotherhood Era... 1 25
orj/not, Col. Tisdale bas the satisfaction of | 1 Wilkinson plow, 1 wagon, 1 pair trucks, f
| top buggy. 1 robe, double harness, single f ‘These prices are invariatily cash in advance.
Kiowing that he fs a mighty sight better
1
fanning.
mill,
platform
scales,
Old subscribers may havé aame rates on same
mba than three-fourths of the portfolid harness,
ders now at Ottawa, “and if he never cornstalks, 12 tons hay, quantity straw, oats,
>oo
rails, potatoes, ladders, chains,
knlow it before, the JouRsat, correspondent ‘500 black ash
BORN.
shovels,
forks,
spades,
and.
pther
articles
Sim
leave to tell him about it.—
the wife of
These chattels are good and are offered | Daxce—On Sanday, Jan, Sth,
correspondent Journal,
‘Mr.
J.C,
Dance
of » son,
| ® ses 6c at John’ H. Glover's hardware. withsat reserve.
and reconstraction of the Dominion Govern-

‘Mr, and Mra, J. Nims, of Pt. Hurop, ar
visiting friends here.

. J, Kidd bas retarned to Mra,J
Howey
5
Me, Carswell, of Oshawa, delivered a
most excellent address in the Baptist church
on Sunday afternoun;
ae
| The At Home given New Year's ero by
the W.M.S. was w very pleasant offsir,
Proveeds 35.75.
Mercary has dropped way below zero.
If you want to buy a stove at your own
price go to Glover's hardware.
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“Never in all his life had he been in

such 9 scrape scrape as this, and he had been

plunged into {t—and drawn her into it
—by a few careless, thoughtless words.
He threw hizngelf on to the bed In his

clothes, ant tried to sleep, but withsur

and

he lay

thinking

and

worrying until he heard. Porter coms
into_the—bath.
ith the
—wati
Re hnstily undressed himself and called,
nod that eminently respectable individual came in loking as fresh as If he had
| retired to rest at ten o'¢lock Instead of

member T"
sheok
She
she
7

her head.
replied, placidly

; “I

don’t.

brains,

but

could

T¢on't think I heart
snd confused, you se.

ve.
“What time is it 7" asked Vane. “I
forgot to wind
my wateh last nicht.”
Porter did not smile as he replied :
“Halt past ten, str."
“Right,” sald Vane, with a ghastly attempt at cheerfulners and ease. “I'l
ih. by the way," he
s fuat thinking { get up at once.
the reat of the | went on, carelessly, “that young gentleman who turned up Inst night
seed. ax | cousin—a distant cousin—of mine.
said Porter, unsuspictousLondon }
yet Vane, with the guilty coniclence, fancied that the man looked at
queerly.
‘es ; the young beegar has been getting into a scrape, ant—er—well, has got
of the way for a time.
was turning avi

his

cudgeled

Vane

reMvenIBer

in

merriment

r

went on, with a little sigh,
I meant to take the train
but when I got Into the
two women standing jn
1, and
talking about It.
it; but I couldn't read, you know, and
ve f
what the

\¢ paused a moment.
her eyes to his.

then

door. He ¥
x gentlemen who
| :
said Porter, blandly. He
but he wag smok- | was quite accustomed to young gentleBier i found it necessary to keep
mt of the way for long or short
periods.
been Por-

“ohey¥es, sir

really
“When I leard that. tw
tor
afral to go and
v
end the r
woul! know me. 4
nd mide

| breath—“agd
Linat t=
a

sa
thet
resently be
e"—she drew
here Iam

rd that Iwas
I
was only
asked me to
another long
at last—at

“Yes; here you cre rt
>| | Vane,
Idioticn
and poured
some
;w fne, and got ker

° Nora I

pathy was ox

sald |

jcake,
“Row you must ent and ¢
while I t
k a minute or two, Nora,’
he sald.

-

while she made a pretense
2 sip
the wine, ke
not
sorry you ¢:
angerous, @ cruel que
a hi
recalled It w!
r of bh

en,

of

a week before I felt quite |
walking
> you pity

all

that
w

me ? Tt wn:

0
She shook her
rank sadness.
Why should I ? She 5
never.
said Vane. “not ca
chore did you take tae train T+
| was alwayshe raid, almost
I left Iwan
she ne
| tunic she Is glad I
r m deed; T don’

{cd a moment.
on. “Tam dead—dead.
t you
7 Everybody thinks that the
was drowned.”

ane, suppressing
a2 |
sigh and a groan. He had thousht that
| she might have expressed some sorrow
for a | and regret on her aunt's account—some
| faint desire to'return to her : and if she
jt 2 done so, he had been prepared to
sump: up. call a cab, whirl her to“We 1,
statién, and take
her back.
eske”

ee you were
“The lady
t

rT
came

+ | then, it's settled that you won't—can’t
| --ko back, and—and there's an end of tt.
1 | And now I must think out the whole
bu ines: 5

she said, placidiy. “No. I
3?
go back; and even tf I were
were, my dezr | couldn't
= “iM alive, why should I Ko ba:
ou stil] want to have me
v and she let her eyes rest
m with sweet gravity and pe

28
T wish
14,"
he murmure

ce.

yes : of course.”
must be t
Ieok here, ¥

A smile gloritte
“Her eyes beamed ‘upon hin, grateful
v

softly.

oh, how
it
top
is a
th
2 cat

T got to London, and
ed I was! I f
were going to fall on
mime. It

“Just so,” sald Vane. “So you need
not say anything about his being here.”
Is he here, slr 7” asked Porter, with
faint surprise.
Vane nodded carelessly, and stmulated a yawn.
“Yes ; in the other room.

( night*’s

sleep.

| you titi—oh, til midday
good-mornin
ood-night.” she sald.
“T shall sleep
L shall sleep for days if some
|—o1
me!
| one dees not w

|
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she sald, eastiy. “It ts not
82 very difficult. T had almost forgotten it So wilt you"; and she nodhe said, under
fe cur plan of operations.
yeu know, when those fellows came
t found you, T sald that you were
y cousin—coutin. Can you remem1"
" she sald, dutifully—“your cou-

nay
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iotired dented
feeling.

locket
Nora went into her room
4, but filled
‘She was very t
8 which she ness.
with a peaceful ha
and shook it
led to undernelther understood
‘Vane took her hand must
learn at
he
stand—only felt.
In a maniy fastion;
apartment,
small
to treat her as a boy. with an en=
She looked round the ent
cnee
ae
st its dainttth pleased astonishm
“Steep well 7” he asked,
all tru > what you told
it w
‘nthe room |
:
‘ea, It was pre!
raging smile.
haw peoole
der—I do wonder
She smiled back at him.
e had just left; and never had she |
and breathe and why they
I don't remember. T
{mained anything so Inxurious
;
to some pl
;
fe until you called.”
ure of sat
1, and the \
china and
grace- | ‘That's all right,” he said, cheerfully.
w
good
ed bed.
‘and now sit down andyoumakewon't.a find
have known that, beca
I might were
vent out in gratitude to
Im afrald
streets
#0 Maly, and the
breakfast.
you have been
hi
and the people were so dirt
the fish as good as that
to
way
long
a
it's
word ; and her Jast thous
to; but then,
| wi
and I might Nave been suce th
m as rhe fell into the deep.
the sea, you kno
you were poor, you wouldn't ye in such
not
ep of physical and rental
he sat down and glanced—but the
vulgarity—at
of
with the stare
went to his room and sliver
dishes and pretty china, and Vane
her
sn, trying to reallz ne helped her to some fish, and filled with
there and in his
‘Then he looked at her forget
[that ake wasanter
act task y atill,
endearoring | Veiled curlosity, and tryimg to. chance
eby he could her sex, asked himself what
deception.
of success attended @ their
brunette ts mm
For a certainty,
than is a Dinad:
realty mine,”
likely to pass for a boy
face,
ta
we
of them, at least. I
and Nora's dark hair, colorless
ipod
ae
ply imposible.
No;
the
a I'm not so poor
Wack eyebrows, and long lash
the
the clear-cut feat
was cast, an@ he and she had-to her, But curved
lips, and er
* she sald, simply: tieabide by the result.
delicately
asked himnose,
were
against
her.
he
possibie.
be
it
t it would matter, because I've
Would
boy wu
a
prettiest
the
Geception—for
the
on
looked
She
carry
to
pelf,
¢ money.”
he could devise
seen ; but still he though:
be sal
time, at any rate—until
he could elther ‘ever waspasa, And he reminded himself
fimd sctieme byherwhich
<2." she went on, gravely
aunt or place her in might
that Indeed she had already
passed un~
festore her to
gave me some—quite a lot.
woman ?
opensuspected,
or at least undetected, for
and
respectable
purs.
some
leather
of
new
a
care
drew out
some time.
contents. “It's all theHe recalled all the stories he had
Ing {t, displayed the own;
bad
0.
look
here,
Nora.”
he
began;
who
sald
she
women
af
read
very
or
heard
own
over
my

the

th

that

ees ewe

Is

t

pry

eRe cGecetiert ated

Te made his voice as light and carehave
ss as he could; but he might
red himself any anxtety, for there
was no fecling of fear or any sort of emtarrassment in her mind.
with the
‘She woke from the deep sleep and
per~
exquisite refreshment of youth
she entered the
fect health ; and when
were no traces of last

Govern:

CO. a |=tainly

&Z

DOUPE

be inte
Ea eno pute yt

reoaral

=

=

blood became potsoned by getting
\ will”
deception, suspicion, doubt and anxiety dye“My
into my blood by a little scratch on
tay before kim !
ige had his bath and dressed as quickble ; and ff Porter thought
\ him rather more absent-minded and
meany medicine for my blood. Finally
| silent than usual no doubt that exper| fenced servitor attributed it to the
clears
and
champagne.
|
“Shall I serve breakfast for two, or re
ec cae Tau and bares
ir 7" said Porter, as he was about
taking {t. After using four bottles, my
t 0 leave the room.
arm is entirely well and Ihave neversince
“Two.
Look
here,
Porter,
I
dare
say
| my cousin will be rather nervous this
been troubled with blood poisoning. I
morning, so you'd better put the breakfirmly’ believe that Hood's Sarsaparilis
fast in and leave us. He may want to prerented me losing my arm.” Mus. R.
talk to me. Understand 7"
Wr1s0y, 243 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.
“Quite so, sir,” assented Porter, and
| departed.
Feeling lke a conspirator in a modern
with a distressing pala ia my side. Some
I French comedy, Vane went to Nora's
very severe. Iwas also]
Qoor and knocked.
shot of the time It was
My blood
No answer came, and a wildshe idea
had, in aMicted with severe headaches.
through him that perhapsnight,
realized was.out of order and, Im fact, my coust!the still watches of the
| what ste had done and taken fifght.
ctrThe thought ought, under thea welSe ee eects itheaget Ueoald try
to have been, almost
cumstances,
| come
one;
but somehow it was not,
| and It sent an unpleasant thrill through
me
a an acme ee
Tie knocked again, and he was as con~
her
scious of a distinct sense of relief
clear volee answered the sum-

;

J:

a

2

Mortimer!

tha)

said Vane.
“He's a—a nice
boy ; quiet and gentlemanly, and won't
give you or Mra, Porter any trouble;

themselves off for men, and. to
Fo that yott need not be poor any longer. passed
Tia comfort, remembered thet
Will you take it
af
smile; 1 ald nat were proved Instances In which w
He forced back the
af an effort, for Heaven
through a long lite disguised
ved
had
cost him much very,
very far from smiles ay men, Why should not N
knows he felt
to
retaln
her
asumed
character
for,
say,
or laughter,
It for the present. a week or two longer 7
“You'd better keop
rainy day, Nora,” he sald.
as he could
sainst a I've
Indeed, there was, so far
to
“Goalies,
got some money left.”
than
other course for them
keep noup the deception. After all, who
took the shilling from,its warm see,
He
hiding-place and held {t up.
woul! suspect her ? He himself had not
Her eyes glowed, and she drew a tons detected her, though he knew her so
breath.
yell, and had been thinking af her only
“Yea,” she murmured.
“I knew you
an hour or so before. Besides, now he
would keep it.”
to think af it, he had already com=
She watched him put it back with an came
himself, He had introduced her
© exquisite satisfaction, and then went on mitted
to Wally and the rest, and told rome
with her recital.
story of her having de“{ found the voy at Inst, after I'd | cocksand-bull
he had told them 7
t that I sluuld never get here } perted. What was it with
his hand to
he asked himself.
then I was afraid to knock, The houses

<

auik'srnist'sa | Aollars worth of goodsinDecemter [sm
Ted
teh E
woot, do ar tat Sau Choice new goods at actual wholeere ie Thds
forget

Tit call him presently, He wai
rd out last night, and dead beat.
ery good, sir." said Porter. “He
411 look rather knocked up. T was taken
quite aback to see him standing there
time of night and asking for

in fact, he's rather—er—nérvous and
timid for a boy.
“He isn't a Tempest, I suppose. sir 2”
remarked Porter, quite respectfully, but
as if the question followed naturally
upon Vane's description of his: course.
“No,” said poof Vane. “Oh, no
; he
Mortimer.”
Porter thought a moment. He knew
all the ramifications of the Westleigh
| and Tempest families, and could not for
moment recall the Mortimer branch.
fy great-aunt Emilia married the
sccond cousin of a» Mortimer,”
Vane, desperately.
said Porter, perfectly
sir.”
do," thought

bury

aid

:
Keeps increasing every day, : rain

We

+ and stick
-gautlor

seal

i

the}

we

s

‘

res-

‘she

best,”

ett

won't

gulte rested 7” he asked.
; but do as you

5

ar

kept saying t
whenever I fell
I knew ye
you teld me hy
you could take
you would t
ad ot &
Vane nodded. His brain wap w*t
That such lrht words, #7
"=

me

the
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sa
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Aseat nine

he

ratzed

:

LAUGHTER

T was tired and

rn eaas Tea fom BE

Dt

| f

“Well,” che
“at Yideford
for London;
station I saw

:

:

name, Etold them.
“Right. And-your
Ernest—Edmund— Goud heavens !
Which was {tI told them, do you re-
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Sprains,

Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia,
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highly desirable in the interests of the | Of our soils,

E

| Organizer of the Turkish

| “During ti

Railway Workers’ Union, the National | “nd at the same time assist in liberatUnion of Gas Workers, the Boot and ing the latent stores of fertility.
Plant
Shoe Union of Leicester, and the United || §Towth
is the transformation
_. Bargemen and Watermen’s Protection nic into organic substances.of in orAll
a

word,

BAKING
THF SSAk’S REST ERIEND

almost - every | Plants require certain elementa for their

branch of labor in Great Britain has de- | &rowth, but not all
to the syatem.
‘ion. The. combustible parts of
plants contain nitrogen, oxygen,

-_ The recommendations made by the | f
‘Chambers of Commerce were'as follows:
First, that the metric system of weights
and measures should be at once legalized
for all purposes. Secondly, that it
should be the only legal system allowed

hydro-

=
ie

old to the new system, and that certainly the first step thereto should be
to make legal that which is thought desirable,
and may ultimately be thought
is 80
iS

ja the community suddenly to abandon
its traditional and “habitus! methods of

measuring and weighing. He suggested

The very latest
false thing
he
way of feminine adornment is false
eyebrows and false eyelashes, which are
put in—not on—with such cunning art

| that even the closest scrutiny will not

kind of feeling that
would
probably
animate the great body of small retail

dealers, and of those who buy from such

ich

dealers, when
they
found all their
‘| familiar landmarks swept away and unfamiliar things put in their places. He

even hope for continued

change

Foes.

brought

about

by

has

been

modified.

considerable, the process slow and costly—but,

like everything

doubtless spread

and

else,

in due

has as good a chance of drawing | who

the

oe

“I

be-

sce

their

sada bad not been opened to the great
‘antages of the metric system.” Lord
vin added that since those unfavor-

has ordered

new
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fe

to ay. other ays!

s

departinonts.

and

brot!

change from old and complicated to
and simple methods of weighing

measuring has been accomplished
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South
American
Nervine.”
Cc. J. Curtis, of Windsor.

Solely

Says

which
be
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times,
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most
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y troduced into the Turkish ar
ilar to the Ger
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tude of facts, thousands of test monial
from reputable
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corps is now a
ve The Turkish officers’
and respectable body
- | of TYmen. progressive
While in the Stata
i
Iweek
delivered
two
or
three
lectures every
before army
followed by
Barber Shop in the Pulpit.
a lengthy discussion.officers,
I
was
astonished
|
Rev. H. H. Ford, pastor of the Meth- at the character of the
hes,
oe
and
pene
odist Episcopal Church at St. Louis, Mo.,
;|
p
preached the other Sunday morning to They
|
Occasionallya case of choki
maalgned
‘men
i
the
barbers
oem
city.
its |
irs,
lis text was:
and take their profession very
perhaps from cattle accidentally obtain.in- szekiel,
1,
's ‘Razor.’
Razor.’
MUCH IN EAR)
ulpit was a barber's
T,
access:
rors
or in @ case where, from disease
Fatalists, as most of them are, they
know
that
safety
lies
in
knowledge.
As
may | ped
to the Moslem military. spi
i
| Cause chol
but for the most part | tor;
during the last]
atone beveled Wha Go Wee Gare
hina-| two centuries.y as eyo Turk
most
ol
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Miss. Cutting—Don't
won't be likely to trouble any one but
the men,
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off the Atter reading Bila’s efforzs the averece
bench and landed on the floor, | Be- reader would
say. that It bad a voltwildered with the smoke and only halt [age of about six hundrea thousand
awake, he sought In vain to escape. | amp
—Los Angeles Express.
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the
gary
he could hearnothing
Jack's In bark.
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Wanted
Faly.
ing and could feel the dog pressing ! Londoner had asked a Scottish vislagainst him, so he dimly realized that {tor
to have a parting glass, and ts
the intelligent animal was trying to | sbeut to pay.
push him; along. Hogan caught the
Sandy—Na, na, ye've been payin’ a
dog and stumbling through the dark- | thing a’ the fortnicht.
"l toxs for
ness, found himself at last in the hall, tt
k.—From a Glasgow exchange,
just as the firemen, warned by Jack's
Carre: Imitath
barking, reached the scene. The fire
ta about $1,000 damage,
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Me Kaew That We Mad Mot His Master
wt Last.
As the roxd turned round the hill 1
came upon a mule ahd a cart and a
man. The wheels of tlt cart had stunts
down into a mudhole and the mule
stood with head down and ears 1izily
working to and fro. As for thy ian,
he lay on his back in the shade of
tree and seemed to ‘be taking solid
comfort.
‘What's the matter?" i asktd ox he
sat up and looked al m:
“Mewl hag balied,” te soniye
pn
“You mean thit he has Pefused ty
pull sae cart out of the mud?
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Rubbers

Are ont again this season in new styles and
in all the new Shoes sane right up to date,
but with the same ol
wear
like iron”
quality that has always characterized them,
because they are honestly made of pure
Rubber. Be sure you get Granbys this year.
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POLITICAL MATTERS,

SO THE DOCTORS SAID.
IS SAVED AND CURED BY PAINE’S
CELERY COMPOUND.

te.

The Only Reliable Cure for Kidney
Trouble.

SEVEN MINISTERS HAVE RESIGNED
They ore Str Charles 1. Tapper, Hon.
Mexers, Foster, Hagznrt, tres, 51:
teznr, Dickey and Weod—
fh
Charles Tupper and ¢
= Premier=Oiher Gosstp,
|)
Ottawa,

a
| deecee 0000090 05000.260000000000500

*

3

t

'

the

kidneys,

and

told

me

I_

would

never,

walk again. I commenced to use Painv’s
Celery Compound. After having usel a
number of bottles Iwas enabled to attend
to business, and felt like = new mas.
Before using the Conpound I was very
much reduced in flesh; to-day I weigh over
200 pounds. I can ufficm with confidence
and honesty that Paine’s Celery Composni
saved my life.”
EDEN,
Ccowded out last weer,
The

entertainment

Baptist church on
quite a success.
crowded.
Proceeds
Evetin, and Murill
ing their holidays

to the
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in
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Xtais night was
The bouse was
were $35.
Hockey are spend.
with their graud-

parents at Silverbrooke.

Mr. Haney and family, are visiv
relatives and friends

+

hore,

Miss E. Nethercott is viaiing iu
the villags.

anada,

A very pleasant time was Spent at
Mr. W. Phelps’ last Thursday evening
in honor of his daughter, Miss Iva,
who leaves for, California to. say. .

|
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publication,

of

belng discuseed

in Ottawa and

Toronto,
Having tearned this, the
Premier took the earliest opportunity of sending for the PostmnsterGeneral and telling him that his accusation azainst his colleague was being
made public, and that he would elther
have to make He 00d or retire from
the Governm
In the event of it
being. proved te
then the Minister
of Agriculture would have to step out.
Accordingly yon Prriday,when Messre.
Fit
est the reorganiz~
ation of the Government, Sir Mackenzie
informed them of the serious nature of
the charge preferred against the Minister of Agriculture.
Dr. Montague has tesued the following statement:
“The announcement that I either
wrote or Inspired any anony
ters in regard to Sir A. P
know anything directly or Indirectly
in conrection with gies is a-falsehood pure and simple. I did not know
that any such insinuation
was made
net me until yesterday afternoon
at 5 o'clock or a little Inter. ‘The moment I learned of {t 1 demanded of
the Premier immediate Investigation.
The whole matter fs a miserable, contemptible attempt to injure
“Ido not know what the anonymous letters are
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no!
extended to m
ates upon which
fe
written, nor, except In
and most’ 5
what they. con
these facts I
rhal be able to vindigate my position most thoroughly.
It
addition, that
y dnonyer of
nelth. spirit
nor the co
arice necesary for such ana
THE CAPINET pissrisi0xs.
Sir Mackenzie Bow 's Charzes Distoyalty
4 Trsratitnde.
The Caron-Montague eptsode ts, however, a mere Incident in the political
situation. It is a fact that ths Cabinet
is divided intotwo wings, comprised in
one of which are Messrs.’ Fi
gart, Montague and Ives,
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been cecured'¥ir Mackenzie will moet the part
faucus, where the whole si Htuation will
be discussed and then wi
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Sloth eet ‘on te

100.
0. LEARN, Latin Agent. Ajmer es
Children should be happy
and plump. A child of aayen
should not be thin and pale,
with the aged loo! k of twenty.
No aches; no whines; no
house-plant. Running, jumpoe ievehice.
Children
id grow in weight and
ps
eat
eartily and
src plump cheeks.
Scott’s Emulsion of Codiver
with
lypophosphites fill out the sunken
cheeks and gives color to the
lips.
It furnishes material
for the growth of f bone, and
food for the brain and nerves.
It lays a strong foundation
for future growth and developme
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iceofis theherebyNove given
Sood Street Cheese Co
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Jam. 20th, 1896, at the boar of one
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receiving
the directors,
for wf
¢) ‘clock,
ction
trans:report,
ng ofandthe theannual
electi
the
of other business. A full attendance of stckholders is requested.
By order of the Board,
L. Co
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us.—New York Weekly.
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By Indiree
“why, how fat you have grown In
the country.
“Yes; I have followed the regimen
which the doctor prescribed to make
one grow thin!”—Punch.
ahs horus Girls.
Aunt Sibley—Do they pay them girls
much?
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2 Ontario. All
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Ik, H. LINDSAY, Pros.
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Cronk & Tallman,

Aylmer and St, Thomas, east and west end,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
in Re Lewis AM

Doan and Ti
solvenine

Notice it hereby given tha Lewis Allan Dosn
and Titus Doan, of South Dorebe
n the
County of Elgin, Parmors, b
ase
fnent to me, under provisions of Chaptertate 1 and
a amending xete, of 8
en
jp trast for thebene fit of thalrcredi
tora,
i

Creditors
aro requested to file their claims
ied. aadirected Dy the alove statute
with
vei the
nz
on of mebetore
day o
of February,I aball proceed
idestate having regard only
shall bave notice of, and I
of the
for. the assets
Mfint: to,notor beany responsible
or
part th
¥ person
ya sball
not have
persons whose claimor ¢
been filed.
WILLIAM WARNCCS, Aswignoe.
& BACKHOUSE,
MILL
Beliciters fof the Assigneo.
Dated at Aylmer this slat day of Dee, 1805.
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the follows
unanimously passed
rolution: ‘Resolve, that the 0
of the London C
REPAIR SHOP.
of the New York Chamh
merce In the interest of
rented the car‘The undersigned having
Is the riage
trade among kindred peoples.’
John; what
formerly oceapied by M. Leeson,
shop
Teacher—Well,
Murray, secretary.”
the Island of is prepared to do all
i
i
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principal
829,000.
style.
first-class
in
etc.,
wagons,
States.
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Awny
Unled
Geis
the
to
Robber
A
imported
forser Ww!Taeno | Cuba
work executed. Kindly give me a call.
Boy—I don’t know, ma'am.
San Francisco, Jan, 6.—AYork
c:
. ROBT. MeCONNELL,
ts thought to beathe New
Teacher—What! Don't you know
Bank
as Just looted with Nevada
where the sugar comes from? it from {
tho coin wit
Leeson’s Old Stand, Aylmer
$20,000, and fled
borrow
we
whic!
matam;
Boy—Yes,
cluo by
-—
Sut leaving a single
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track
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Biock 8 breedlug
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yherd Tut
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felt root
of
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y m receipt which ended something
repited, and two
of |
sit on the front
“Then
this:
4° are all awest to stir up str
n two peace’
‘I nations.”
the stove and etir constantly.”without |
clusion of the se
Imagine sitting on a stove Round |
adcpted the ¢.
's
y.—Harper
stirring constantl
‘Table.
Tesolved, that we, the worxingmen
The Worm To
¢ Lynn, are not Interested In any agttation for war between the United
Miss Uptowne—He, he! why Is ft that
States and England ov
you bald-headed men ke to sit in
rh
ship of some South
and Lord the front row?
end if President Cleveland nd
we
there
Bouttown—Because
Mr.
Salisbury are, We recomme
front of
sy settle it by a personal fight to & have no Eiffel tower hats In

of tne
abet oe:
¢
that place. Tho Vic- ( {ie foliswing
drs home from
cable Wi the Bec
torla was, ordered to call at Cape
of Commerce, Now York:
forla was sr way home to learn If} chamber
A special mecting of the council reeof

What the Uitlanders Want,
New York, Jan.
nentte 6.—While
aye it maySouth
pet
briefly the demands
formulated in &

riained a num
ber of her friends on Wednes

rromivent local talent,on the following

following

correspondingly cheap. You will save
improving this opportunity.

illness

ser
“Well, Benny?”
Is ‘avidity’ another word for knife?"
—Pitteburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
In-titate
‘A meting of the East bikie
El n Farmers’
thi
wil
We've Alt Menard lim.
EE
TOWN
Firet Variety Man—That’ guy ‘cross |
AYLMER
HALL,
TOWN
.
professional
the street looks Uke a
—ox—
Know him?
Second Varlety Man—Yes, Docs
drinkh
.
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 20 and 21
Lorrorsira songs
“Yes. Whenever
he sings the jays
G.
he moctings wil
dre 4 by Prot.A. C.,
all go out for a drink!”—Cincinnatl Hammon!,
St. Ann's,
Wm. Rennie,
0. A.
Enquirer.
suelpl, D. ¥. Gibson, WilLow Gruver, bericee

been
anee
requesting
nat
throughout the United
Bta
Christians in fervited to Join Britishweek,
especiaily on
prayer next
vent
Vednesday, “that Christ-like
p
n respo
cutive
mittee of
‘Alllanee for the United Stat

8Oc, for..40c., for...

Mr Ed Mathews has returned home
k tospend the winter.

coleing Xe 2e:
Sam
avidity,
“Mfr, McSwilligen eats with
Birmingham
doesn’t he!" remarked Mr.
to his wife, referring to a friend who
had dined with them.
little Benny, who
“Papa,” interjected
.obinterested
t and

/

tion of the destination of
fnthe misconcep
men on board the-Victorla.

after her recent

to an

But

my specialty
Two Ways of Giving an Order.
juest—Got any roast beef?

nd on
euine.”
Durie
: “Instead of
a Clev
n squabbling
(
+ a marble.
two newasbo:
ridictilous and . unmoral
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Wool Seal Capes at $26, for..--..+-+
Dress Goods at $1.00, for. Dress Goods at 50c., for...

Mrs O L Westover is spendinga few
weeks with friends in St. Catharines.
lise.

Sale

Day

This
Will make a great clearing out’
is your chance to get good goods
cheap.

Children Cry for

Miss Mabel Chambers,

at
not oer
Dr. Ja meson, . however. didflac.
a
t he hoist! ing of the white
IMPORTANT CONFERENCE!
ealty Oficials Consult
‘The Wai
Chamberialn.
and proLondon, Jan. 6—Frequent
place
longed conferences have taken
throughout the day amo)
Chamberlain, Secretary
First
Goschen,”
J.
G.
Colonies;
the Admiralty, and the heads
Lord of Wer
and Admiralty
Comman-|
ynents. Gen. Lordthe Wolseley,
British forces, and
er-incChief of
staff
the entire headquarter’s
Horse Guards untl|
themselves at the
‘a late hour to-night.
has heard noThe Colonial Oslice rising
of the Uste |
thing of the alleged
of
janders against Presidentnor Kruger
have the
the Transvaal republic,
any
received
office
that
‘Authorities of
son
has}
Jame:
Dr.
that
tion
informa
rs, Both
Deen rescued by theted Uitlande
by the Colonial
reports are discredi
authorities.
the BriIn regard to the report that troops
ine
ish Government isandrushing
the story that
fo Cape Colony,
, yesterdsy
1200 soldiers left Bombay
it is learned at
and more are to follow,
troops
the War Office that no to tho Cape.have
been specially ordered
The only teansport ship conveying
troops from Bombay is the
Victoria, which Is bringing 1200 Bol: |

tons
Charles Leo!

himself

unto

isthe guest ef Mrs. A

Jameson's
eran between
ontnumbered
who
Roers,

Mr Ed Marlatt.took

wife, in the person of Misy Jacobs, of
Hamilton, on the 18th ult., aud he
since Xmas,
and his bride were here
and left this morning for, home on a
visit to his parents
Friend Logan is still. to the front
with cheap snits, ete

instructing
regarding

EEE

that

reached
Viakfonteia,
ThursJohannesburg,

congestion of

few

|

fichting \
fay morning, when desultory
men and the

six

Marlatt is very Ul with
the Jungs.

More light in town inthe persons of
gend ’em to the theatre?" permitted to George
of, oure
Light, tinstwo bomee
Fredki ehsea
and i
“The young ladies are
re
UT Bee ab
eS
a
ci
only,
oe
s
nt
holiday
on
oe
ee
r
afte the matin
‘attend
ngo.
days

then
just
nestion
hooked
by mistake he had
TI
ary on to the Harlem
agent was
a variety troupe
bill
engraver

stock
Every line of Goods in the big
The
put on sale at reduced prices.
d in
greatest opportunity ever cffere
Aylmer to get bargains.

Gidget acaba
of age.
4
him, as be Is 71 years
)
We are sorry to leara that Thomas

not allow: anything of the
the model preceptress, firml: em all red
n; make
with black stockings. When can you

Foard: Wages Dida't

Scuth African
e southern boundaries of
Free State and of German Eastthe
em Africa,
with the Transvaal Republic.
‘Additional despatches from onm Cene
an
column under co
say
Tewn
of

—_—

Dr Reily
broke his thigh.
and reduced the fracture. The chances
are Lil rather against
covery
it
fe
re

and

shocked.
was the reply;
“Why, the girls,” ae
%e red
legs, green sash"—
ent will
“The rules of this estattishm
kind,” sald

Germany.
MeyEor POUTHINE.
It 1s said that the Emperor promted
pr. Leyds that Germany would recosSrore
Tike ‘the independence of the Trans-| 4
fo trrneler at bymm, Mass. nem
vaal
public by
appointing a German |
Gaveroud und sitpbarv—Werkl
resident at Pretoria instead of a o0and also assured
State

.
‘are here on a visit fora fow}davs

much

|
ag Rumors Vin New Yor’.
—A London special
ners
vA : The
teh |
republic,
eign Office has
been
turns out to be ofthe
suppressing, snal
description.
most sens
The London consi 1 of the statement 1) {4
the
for
ity
republic Is auth!
has recelved a private
that ho
announcls
patch from Johannesburg
beeh reseu
t Dr, Jameson had
The presumption thatts
nders.
and
a rising has occurred,
9
the Boers, who had the custody |
Jameson and his men, have been o¥erwhelmed.
that
states
‘The same despatch also
the British Government ts
troops to Cape Town. T oly
soldiers left Bombay ¥ este!
more are to follow.
Dr. Leyas and tho Kaiser.
Berlin, Jan. 6—The Emperor
ceived Dr. Leyds of the Transva
1 o'clock. Hix Majesty
doctor that the ‘Transvaal
fogid reckon upon the protection of|

of

Mrs Thomas and daughter, Mrs
Murphy. aud Mrs Conn, of P'¢ Stanley,

the Telepnom

in tights, with spangles onto "em. of
the inculcator
“Want what?” saldcrotchet,
who was

Greek

|

Secretary

Mistuke of
oO} perator.

ef Houghton
Mr. Hiram Moore,
Miss Priscilla
‘The other morning
Primley, the excellent proprietress of Contre, was ia the babit of going down
and on
the young ladles’ seminary of Fordham,
water,
up
was apprised of a ring at the tele- iu a well to dip
going
phone and at once repaired to the In- Saturday, 28h ult. while
caught
and
slipped
foot
bis
a rument.
down,
‘Hello! hello! Wake vp, there!” sald
be fell back and
an impatient volce. “L want ‘em all bebind a rung, and
was called

that a railroad train
bigh |
running ot
delayed nnd was
esburg
speed between51, Johann
(was. thrpwn
Dec.
Tate ran ckon and
28 passengers Were
Killed and £3 injured. from Pretoria
ed
A trespatch recelv
n, who has boon
says Dr. Jameso
Deting tore aire
aran B
r there, has been set at Mberty. Interfere
Rusone
in the Transvaal,
No.
are given.
}
is Informed that
Tie Colonial Office
|
of
:
captain
ry,
rane Charles Covent
|
and
police
Bechtanaland
«
has died from |
ve Earl of Coventry.
But Want
battle. between |
3 received in the
Dr.|
a Worth Fighting F
the followers of
and
ors

the sTriple Alliance
would also recognize
independence of the South
African republic.
Marschall
Von Bieberstein, Minister of Foreign
ffairs, was not present at the Interview, although It is customary for the
Foreign Minister to be present ujon
occasions of an imperial audience wih
the head of the foreign department of
a regularly constituted government.
London, Jan. 6—A despatch from
Cepe Town, under date of January 6.
Fecelved by a news agency here, says
foree which Dr. Jameson, the
ministrator of the British South
African Company, led into the Trans:
Yeal to assist the Uitlanders numbered onty 460 men, This force on Wednesday fought a battle with 2000 Boers
who occupled a strong
position near
Krugersdorp. Falling in their attempts
to dislodxe the Boers,
Jameson's ¢olumn m
south
night, along
the roa
, Jameson, tt Is stated. expected that two thousand men from Johannesburg would join him. His command fought for thirty-six hours with-

ite et,

A MISCONNECTION.

@ true republic under a co

“approved by the whole people.
2 An equitable franch.ve and fair
representation.
z
‘
3. The equality of the Dutch and
English e languages.
|. Thi responsibility to the JesisiarHis Resignation of the Premle
ture of the heads of the great dopa
ments,
ship Accepted.
(ifs, The removal of religious Alsabitttea 7
independent
6. The es: hiishment ofadequaté
pay
TION OF JAMESON courts of 3y foe,ich with
hall 9 be
pris,

;
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‘A dress that will look well, and at the same time
after which ladies
defy rain or dust, would seem to be the ideal
Cravenette, Waterhave been longing. ‘These merits all mect in
while defyingthe
proof, but thoroughly porous, thoroughly stylish,
suitable either for
deluge from above or the dust from beneath;
long felt. In
need
a
dress, or cloak or wrap. Cravenette meets
‘The ideal costume
Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor or Black.

-go

spring and summer,
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Light and medium weights.
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SILTLILELILLIIAIIITS

We
now?
Onier your Winter Suit or a Overcoat
good nasortment of
are showing this month
which we will meke can up to
WINTER WOOLENS,
t
tha tye
order at prices which will prove AT
LOW PRICES.
c JOD RELIABLE CLOTHING
member TAILORING 18 NO MERB SIDE SLOW WITIT
ys, but being PRACTICAL TAILORS,

we devote

uur

whole attention to it.

DORLING
A

& SON,
Merehaat

i
Tailors.

;

MANITOBA
IS LIVELY,

HURCH

DIRECTORY, |

“marer, corner of Pine and Wel-

ceun andar
Greatly

ermoDIsT

rect

ELECTIONS WILL B Bé AFFECTED
°

By the Way tn Which the Troabie at
Ottawa te Seitled—A Poor Show

gaining rapidly, until now I feel that

“T. and B.”

senting
of the politi
eles of the

I have smoked

side,

T can

know
Pink

and

To

compare

with

that

best of all

almost as much as

that
Pills

and

I

had I not begun taking
I would not have
lived

the

grand

restored her loved

‘Hookas’

she

feels

mediine

daughter's

WEALTH

WAS

BADLY

Suarteren

—

o thore who are acquainted with
the administrative record of the Gre
vay

Government,

provable”

wa there will
Conservatives

re:
North
Conserva‘al Sifton; Mountain,
Patron,
to oppose Premier
Greenway; Sout h
Brandon,
James. Hector, Conservative,
Killarney, N.
Patron, to. oppose Young,
1
Woodlands, A.
Delaronde, Independent.

Presentation to Mr. i. x. White
Jan.
5.—Mr.
Robert
8S.
White will enter upon his dutlés tomorrow ax Collector of Customs for
the port of Montreal. Yesterday the
members of the different departments
of The
Gazette
presente:
valuable
testimonial to the retiring editor-inchliet of the metropolitan dally, the
entire staf. be
ese
sentation
was
mm na aby
Mr, 8. Kydd,
who succeeds Mr. White in the ‘edltorial chair.
ex-member for Cardwell,who has
been connected with
ette for
over 2 years, replied in feeling terms
to the address, and three cheers
were
given for the new collector and M
Montreal,

White.

a
The afterhold of the
‘aptain Cross, from

4, for Bristol, ‘which
‘ater
to flow into her to
re
Rearly fal of
will probaly
ve tot
ischarged. ‘The main
Infection pipe was carried Away, ale
Jowint
the
wat
Ingo her to
such an extent that she was beached
t)

prevent

her

place,

fell down

“Tknow that if I had not begun
Dr.

These

words

Williams'

were’

Pink

uttered

Pills

by

I

Miss

acquaintances.

years, and
matter of

Miss

ailing for several

her recovery to health isa
general
rejoicing
among

Miss Mabel Bray is visiting

friends

in St. Mary's.

Miss E. Walker, of Essex,
guest of Mrs. L. M. Brown.
Union §.S.

on

tree held
Friday

the slightest exertion.

is the

The color left

I was attacked witha

R

W.

night

of

last

Ballah and others.

Recitations

Miss M. Sanders, of New Sarum,

pain in my lefe sido and coughed » singing
greatdeal
At first home remedies scholars
were tried, but as they did not do any

good a doctor was

under

his cara

and recitations by

the

also

S.

S

Over $13 was taken in at

the door.
Messrs. W. W. Charlton and
Dale, of Courtright, have been

G. S.
spend-

ing the holidays with Mr. J. Charlton,
of this place.

Dr. Isaac Bentley, a: former resident of this place, died at his home in
Detroit on Tuesday of last week, and
the remains were
brought here for
interment,
The services were held
in the Disciple church by Rev. R. W.

sinkin

TONONTO MARKETS.
Fiont—Trade Is quiet. but the ferltng ts
better,
rollers are
“quoted at

Ballab.
Deceased was in his 58th
year. He leaves a wife and three
sons, viz: Dr. W. S, Bentley, of

at
Mid
ronto freight:
Gary, S. Dakota; and two younger
ae
tin dull, with sales at
sonsathome.
The family have the
3
Could not Goup Stairs Without Resting.
sympathy of all in their sad bereaveth
fer about a year.
But the treatmont
In the we
did nat do me any good, and I was ment.
a
h the feeling unMr. D. Finch losta valuablo horse
No. 1 ty sion
abt fle to Alc. steadily growing weaker and weaker.
xtra ut
on Friday night.
Iwas unable to go upstairs without
quiet and having to sit down and
when I
Mr Frank Charlton recently paid a
peices. steady at
got there, and tho pain in my side visit to his parental abode. — What is
iat $200 to $9 08 track aod’ tinal
became more and more intense.
I the matter with
Dorchester mud,
wet, and prices nominal at kept wasting
away and lost all Frank
et ls frm, wth Mimited interest ic life, and at last was so
oe
Thee onitnal al
In the Beginning
low that
recovery was not expected,
Atthis juncturs my mother saw an Of a new year, when’ the winter season is
article in a newspaper relating the only half gone, many find that their health
for ondiuary:
begins
to
break
down. It is then that the
cure of a young lady whosy case was
a Beto Ze for new:
almost identical with my own, and
whose cure was duc to Dr. Williams’

following should be remembered:
That
Hood's Sarsaparilla leads all medicines;
accomplishes the greatest cures;
bas the

of that medicine.
By
the time a
couple of boxes were used there was a

building in the

Plok Pills, and this prompted a trial Largest sale, and requires the

feeling of improvement and I continued using the Pink Pills until I
had taken nine boxes, all tho time

world
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want
\WANTED SALESMEN fsWe rst
20D MEN in each County to take orders
for
.
SkEDa CHOICE

asked, as 1
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We cap Fira yoo St
goon PAY.

1 cuarantesd

EMELOYMEN
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cost
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atrial,
atrial. State whenfon writicgyouwhlch
ic you preigett

Johnson, The

The Hawk’s Nursery Co’y.
RGCHESTER, N, Y.

SALESMEN WANTED —
Pushing, trastworthy

*Me'n
four or five pops at each
"baut. a lost hawg, but no one's
bin hurt.
up town to-day
He
ly to get a pop at
an

that

he

to get a sho’

sight

have

was hiding
at you?”

shot-

men

the salo of our Choice§
Pad weelty,bv us. Highest

dissapointed,”
Inugh.

me by

‘W. I.

A_LIFE

Ward,

SAVED
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”

ek, Spectalen
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lies either
Rot neceasury; big
nce inbindacementa
for particularstoto’ bogianerss

ALLEN NURSERY
ROCHESTER,

BY TAKING

ann
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Weilteo¢

CO’Y

N. Y.

CHERRY

AYER'Specronat

Team athatsevers_allowes
cold
tient. "The

WM.

ae
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Ayers's Chicery red
Highs:
Awarde et World's Fair,

host Awards et World's Fa!
Ayer's Pitls tho List Vamtly Physic.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

ible courh

at's what T can’t make
iti’—From The

AYLMBR, ONT.
Notes and Mortgages cash. | Draughts bought
feat for the Southern
Collections & ove
TALBOT

STREET,

ments made,
EAST,

AYLNER

Smeti-<DIMO=O0Q

devoted

PYitY-PEGTORAL
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and may be had of druggists or direct
feom Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,
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A Roland for an Oliver.
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baker's and grocer’s home-made bread,
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column about home-made desolate.
he is funny).

Wife—You needn't read it. You can
get the receipt at your favorite bucket
shop.—Truth.
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at the table."
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pipe in the bath room has burst!"
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Our assortment is very
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had such value for the
money.
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THE AYLMER EXPRESS THURSDAY, JANUAI RY 9, 1896
“A LOCAL CELEBRITY
W” Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your ‘The Siipmeat of The Staple Product to
Gown nterest, ‘There bas recently bgon disbe Caderiakea on
} a traly wonderful “Hair Grower"and “Comof
plexion Whitening.” This “Mair Grower? Bay:‘The5 thyshipment
Pro ai
will actually grow bair/on a batd head in six
ha.
vont
weeks. A gentleman who His no beard
ie,
can kave athrifty growth
the use of this

in sx weeks by

wondertul "Hair

Grower.”

It will also prevent the hair rom falling.
the uso of this remedy boys can raite an
cellent mébtache in six weeks,

Ladies

if

you want a surprising head of hair, have it
mmmediately by the use of this ‘Hair Grow-

er,” Lalo sell a Co ~ slexion Whitening”
that vill in one mont! .oake you as clear and
white as the skin can be made.

We

never

knew a lady or gentleman to uso two bottles

Fy of this Whitening for they all say that before they finished the second Lottle they
were as white as“ they would wish to be.
After the use of thi Whitening, the skin
will forever retain ts color. It also removes
freckles,
tc.,. etc.
The “Hair

Grower” is 50 cents per hottle, and the
‘ace’ Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
Fither of these remediee will be sent by mail

F postage paid, to any address on recespt of
‘Address all orders to R. Ryan,
Gilmour St., Ottawa, Ont.
P.S.—We take P.O,

same as

cash, but parties ordering by mail will con-

CURED!
) VICTIMS.

fer a favor by ordering $1 worth, as it will
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish cither purpose; then it will save

us the rash of P, O. stamps.
a

itiseaid that the gold contained in the

I

PAY!
poam.

‘medals, vessels, chains, and other objects
more
| preserved in the Vatican would make
gold coins than the whole of the present
“Enropean ciroslation.

tired mornings:
meee

Canndian

salmon,

2%

of

Policeman—Sure,madam,

‘When Raby was sick, we gare her Castoris,
> When sho was a Child, sho cried for Castoria,
} When sho became Mise, sho clung to Castoria,
‘When sho bad Children, sho gavethem Castoria,

ilis, Emissions
ocele, Cured.

}

For sale by druggists and the

Fouto.

Panderatand such things must

Debility, Seminal

be

done

through me.

Self Abuse,

‘The best anodyne and expectorant for the
ure of colds, coughs, and all throat, Jung,
and bronchial troubles, is undoubtedly
yer’s Cherry Pectoral, the only specifio
for colds and coughs admitted on exhition at the Chicago World’s Fair.

NO RISK.

mar.

ttle
fs no

about
doubt

salmon
as food, but there
that
In time their palates

will be able to appreciate the luxury
of an English dinner table, The total
catch in the Fraser River last year
to
7,351

347,246
cases,

cases;
the Skeenn
and
Rivers
fret,

are
ranguire that fresh salmon from
Caneda will be highly appreciated In
London and nelchborhood. Should It
be found neceseary, Mr. Moore end his
friends will be prepared to open shops
In London end elsewhere, in the rame
way as Meesrs. Eastman did in plocing thelr frozen meatyhefore the rt
Hc, who will know more about thet
Anglo-Canadfan fish trade when officiel
documents are before them.
Tallest Sirnesures in the World.
‘The tallest chimney was bullt st
Port Dun
il
3
1859,

‘There was a man. in our town,

Please mention this paper when writing

A.A. LESLIE

Castoria.

Castoria.

ISSUER

Castoria
cures Colic, Constipation,
Eructation,
Sour6
Stomseh, ‘h, Diarrhors,
Di

Kills Worms, gives sleep, end promotesak

geation,
Without injurious medication.

“The uso of ‘Cartoria? fs #0 universal and
i ksown thit ft sees awork | “yor several years I hare recommended
malorce It, Fowl are the your ‘Castoria,’ and shall always continue to
Go to as it has invariably produced beneficial
resulta.”
reach.
Ener F, Panpez, 21. D.,
Cxacos Mantra, D. D..
‘Are., New York City,
155th Street and
New York City,

F

And never bragged to his dear wife
‘About his mother’s ptes.

Children Cry for

\Pitcher’s,Castorla.
Wifey, dear, tho eggs are not exactly
fresh.”

“‘How can you talk

like that,

hubby? The cook fetched them from the
shop only a quarter of an hour ago.”
“Old, yet ever new, and simple and
beautifal ever.” sings the post, in words
which might well apply to Ayer's Sarsabparilla—the most efficient and scientific
Pelood-purifier ever offered 0 suffering
humanity. Nothing but ‘svperior merit
ceps it xo long ut the front.
A bright idea.—Lady of the house—For

.

at the bottom must
it of the water on

sequence is that the
t depths is compress\s pressure.
been advanced that

CREATURES
highly compressed
“be
fish Of a. kind
ey cannot exist closwhere the water is

oodness sake, what are you smearing on

sofa, Maria? — Servant—Mastard,
pleas'm, tokecp the cat from’gettingon it.
“Frost Bites” are ugly thing
fear swollen to twice its usual si
more beautifal thao it is comfortable,
—

snany_
nd award the palm to Perry Davis’ Pain
Killer, ‘the old reliable,” which affords
relief quicker than any other thing we
ksow of. Big Bottle, popular price 25c,
“Tommy,”, cried Tommy’s mother from
the window, “didn’t I tell you not to sit
down on the damp grass?" “Yes, ma,”
returned Tommy. “I ain’c a-doin’it,

wiped this grass off with a towel before I

ts
me, one of
"A peppery old gentleman went to his
stantial, wellemade
eolicitor one day, greatly excited over
istence. In Europe th
fan Insult he had received from a pollles that exceed th!
ucalopponent.
Duringa heated discusture
f
his adversary had Invited him to
Cologne Cat.
t) and that sion his
head under the pump, and he
of the Strasburg Cathedral (its). The
ted
to
take
legal
revenge. The solgreat pyramid of Tzeh was
3
promised to consider the matter
ally 439 feet, although not so high at andtor asked
his client to call next day.
The United States outtops The
promptly,
ger to know what could be don
nent,
ty dear Mr. A—,” was the lawyer's
the Philadelphia. public
greeting, “I have looked up the law in
which Is 537 feet high. The Eiffel to
Your case thoroughly, and, despite the
er at Paris, France, surpasses all other fact that
ir. X——
told you
to soak
terrestrial metal structures’ with its your head,
I find that there fs no staItitude of nearly 1,000 feet.
The
tute that can compel you to do 80."
eat tower" for London, In course
From The London Weekly Te:egraph.
construction from design of Mr.
Henry Davey, C.E., will outtop all
Like Heal Old Times.
metal structures, be§ng built of st
‘There was rejoicing in the village at
and ts extreme height will be 1,250 the killing of the pig. Being dead, it
feet when finished. The highest and
was cut up; 2 nelghbor’s cat stole semost remarkable metal chimney In the cretely into the larder and annexed a
world {s erected at the Imperial foun- plece of pork, which she brought in
dry, at Halsbrucke, near Frieberg, In triumph to her mistress. Next day the
s
heleht of this structure clergyman of the parish viet:
1 15.74
feet in’ Internal woman, who recounted to him the reated on the richt markable: sagacity of the beast,
b
. at an el
n of 219 was quite
Ddeautiful, sir,”
she said
feet -ebove that of the foundry works, plously, “to see the way the xweet creaso—-thatits—total_heightabore—the cture brought -me-the plese ef pork: It
Th
brough: to my mind what we read in
the Bible about Elljah and the ravens."
d the furnace gases are —From The London Realm.
conveyed across the river to the ehirr
Me Knew.
ney on a bridge through a pipe
3,2 7 1
While (at the elore of Chri
feet in length,
‘The highest
huflding In the world fs the Manhi
t you
y
y brought pres
Life Insurance Company of New Y
ty, Its height above the paranet
U7 feet, and Its foundations go dovw
Moiher—Yes, dear.
Willb—Well, if Santa Claus thinks
52 feet below the same, being 24
al of the fellers he bro:
rs ent
helow tide water level,
making a t
for are good boys somebody has given
of 400 feet.
him an awful steer.—From Judge.
Electricity in America.
Hans Zopke, a German
neer commissioned by his
to look into the methods a¢
this country for the pro
use of electricity.
You have taken
correspondent:
“iI think America !s
far ahead of any other count
use of electricity. You have

t down.”
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT will parify
your blood, clear your complexion, regulate
FYour bowels and make your head as clear as
fh bell. 25c., 60c. and $1. Sold by J, B.
Richards,
‘A monse ran by. She did rot scream
Or wildly raise her head.
“I do not mind sach animals,
With bloomers on,” she said.
| SHILOH’S'CURE, the great cough and
e conceived, &
jeroup cure is in great demand. Pocket size
world,
contains twenty-five on’y.25c. Children
Sold by J. E. Richards,
that I may remain in the Unite
the developments of
r
“Are you the man who runs this news- tosix see
months. I belleve that the sp:
paper?” ‘No, sir ; I'm only the editor;
the

citizens run the paper,

us—That was a pretty sentiment
g Masher got off the other night when
ing Miss Plampy good night. Dobbs—
Cobbs—He said he

of 1886 will witness some of the
est experiments with
trl
world has known. ‘The princ
will be In the use of clectr
on steam roads, and I feel sure
the results will be surprising.
My
Government is much interested tn the
y, and ix anxtous to
Mm
n
Thiladuphia

Licenses

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,

AGENT

FOR

.

5. 1. LOGAN
The above is the way some business firms head their
adverti:ements, just to catch the eye of the public.
We have no intention of giving up business at
present—if the Sheriff will let us alone—but we
‘we want to catch your eye, and call your attention
to the fact that we have $10,000 worth of Boots
and Shoes in stock, which is $6,000 more than we
should have, in view of th2 fact that we have $5,000
worth of Spring Goods coming in shortly, and in
order to reduce stock we are going to cut the prices
to the quick. which means Goods so cheap that you
will snatch them quick.

SPECIAL PRICES TO CASH CUSTOMERS.

Merchant
Tailor
PORT

BURWELL,

-

ONTARIO.

Keeps the
Largest and, best stock of

Tweeds,

Worsteds,
Suitings, ©
Etc.
On han

at all timer,

Prices rigl

fita 7 good workmanship.

g

A trial order solicited,

Christie & Caron,

Perfect
nt

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.

MAMMOTS SHOE STORE.

G. F. CAREY
INKS
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER

ONE HONEST MAN
AND BuT ONE

HAIR

RELIABLE

FOOD.

NO DYE.
je feed the Halr that which
it lacks
and nature restores the color.
THEORY.

? CURES

OVER

T.1E RED STAR GROCERY.
AYLMER, ONTARIO,

System 1894—
—1895 Mutual Principal.

The

BALDNESS,
ISTOPS FALLING HAIR,
CURES DANDRUFF,

é It is the ONLY remedy over discovered that will re
RESTORES FADED AND
GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL pwiipens Mar

COLOR AND VITALITY. @° Sexp vor Frire Paxruiers.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS.@_ 87475 4x0 Local, Aoerrs Warp,
WARRANTED.

,

=

A AS WATER.
ROYAL SCALP FOOD Co.
NO SEDIMENT.
4
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.
/SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS.@
oe

yoeouee

eee

DR. SPINNEY
The

Aine line of Watches and Clocks cone
stin ly on hand, and at prices to suit the
buyer. Iroprove!
spectucks
and o her Jews
eley in stock.
A good Singer Sewing Machine for sale
chvap for cash, and i¥ as good as new,
Our specialty is the tepaiting of Fine
American and
Swise Watches and Clocks,
All work guaranteed,
Mace of business, Marshall Block.

Assessment

-

Old

we

& CO.

Reliable Specialists.

Provincial
Provident
Institution
Of St. Thomas, insures the lives of men and
women between 18 and 60 yearsof age for
from $1000 to $10,000, agdfhst Death and
Disability, at the lowest possible cost ‘com
ent with absolute security.
ast
Agent is wanted for Aylmer and. vicinity

Apply to
F. S, MILLER.s

83 Years Experience

Box 2000.

Lost cuManhood
gfGanorthoes,
“tfocstes V'ptfmaneetty
eleand
ted ture—Gleet,
cured without pain. No eutt

‘and all” Blood Diseases cured
thout mercury.

Ave
any
of the ‘Genital-Urinary Orans, cai here find safe and speedy cure.
arges reasonable, especially to the
. CURES GUARANTEED.
a thie
x
Theretoeare treqecor
many troubled
Widdle-Aged Mea Wiis
evace:
often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensati
of the ofbladder.
tions
‘weakening
the system ina manner
tient cannot
Th
ho die of this dificulty, i
h cases, and
She~And don't think I'm going to
stand being bullied by you, sir—so
there!
He—And don't thing I'm going to be
cowed by you, either, madam!

:

ABTNA

&

SHEL®Y ST,
OIT, MICH,

Aunt Severia—Good gracious, Dorothy, you're never going to wear that
iress—and in a cold concért room, too,
you'll catch your death.
Dorothy—Oh, that’s all right, auntie;
when I wear this dress all the men
‘blush so that the temperature of the
room goes up ten degrees immediately.
tee
a cen
Working Barney Barnato.
A country parson wrote to Barney
Barnato the other day: “My alm has
always been investment, not speculathon. When your bank came out I regarded Its shares as an investment
and purchased 400 of them at £4, sinking my little all in them and a
deal more. They bave now fallen to £2
and I am undone. I cannot face my
parish as a bankrupt, and*what am I
to do? I throw myself upon your
mercy.” Barnato was deeply moved by
the appeal, and replied that he would
buy back the shares at £4. On receipt of this reply the guileless parson
wired to his brokers to “buy 400 shares
Barnato bank stock at £2 and send
them round to Barnato Brothers, who
will give you £4 for them."—Exchange,

Marriage

O°

And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

No Fear of the Law.

And he was wondrous wise

disclosing
tas a “rudimentary
‘of these deepest
idimentary eyes and

substitute

Syrups, and Castor oil.
is thirty years’ use by

s Panacea
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’
—the Mother’s Friend.

Scotland. We were informed
Moore that Australians know

F} Chaperon—You stole a kiss from my
3 Jece. Youth—I am willing to return it.
}Chaperon—Very
well.
Of course you

"HAS. POWERS.

bottom of

It is a harmices

other Narcofte substance.

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing
Its guarantee
It is Pleasant.

ae

aminate.

(fauna and flora of
have its own plant
ich some daring aclo light to astonish
atif c
world.
jean be no light, the
de, must be cyeless,
of

prescription for Infants
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s
Opium, Morphine nor
and Children. It contains neither

t

Hoolihon—Sh ! Don't meke only nolse !
But there ts great wealth
} Bis wifo—An’ phwy? Hoclihan—Me fat’s
Pashleep!
heen practically untouched in British
B For
a little hoarseness use Mist” Cough Columbia. The fish has already been
ringers, 10 cents, They clear the throat extensively sold, and the promoters

0 like is only amat-

bhaven’t done

the Canadian
galmon
at
from
10d.
to
ts.
per
pound,
Agencies
have
be
opened
at Port
Said,
Malta.
>
Marsetlles,
and
Vondon:
and
central
ator
y be established
in Ireland and

amounted

What the

ear:
if they

‘Done what?" I asked.
‘Goa my watch."
‘Who’
“Dunno. Some feller. picked it out of
| my, poeket.
“Well, that's too bad. You ought to
have been more careful.
You are a
stranger fn the city?"
“Yes, perfect stranger, Got here only
two hours ago. Say, it’s immense, ain't
it
I don’t exactly understand.”
“Don’t you?
Wall, I do.
Do you
know what'll happen when I get beck
heme?"
“The folks w!'l laugh at you for losIng your watch.”
“Will they?
Not as I knows of. You
Jes let m= git down
alongside the
steve In White's grocery and tell the
crowd that some feller down here In
New York pleked the watch off'n me
and I never felt a touch, and I'll be
the biggest man in the town for the
next two weeks!"
nd if you lost your wallet you'd
It { the only line
a bigger man yet?"
between Austral
“You bet I would! Here she fs stickta, and 1s sn}
en’ right outer my pocket, and there's
Governments.
of Australia
nine dollars in her, and if somebody"
canada for th
Frose of carryins
sneak her out and not let me feel em
the maiis. ‘The effect of this valuable
I kin go home and knock the socks
concession. gives a monopoly
of the off'n the felier who was clubbed by a
carringe of fish on the only line of policeman and run over by a cable
rteamers running from British Columcar down here!’—From
The Detrott
bia to Sydney,
and the fish Ix then Free Press.
transhipped to
A
rels are fitted. up
A Waing T
proved refrige
admit of over 1
ing handled and

I could

¥é tin times the distance, aisy.

it bon
of
ocean
8 evolved forms and
9
of science,be»
hs havo

Natives,

pee

leer ?

‘contemplating
‘Weal

the

Children Cry for
itcher’s Castoria.

8. K.&K,
CHAS. POWERS,

wges,

whispered fn my
“IN be hanged

itr’

Son, bacoa c:
,edirestor of th
Jeon 4
fr

cons
erticle of food to place on the
and_we--belicve.tho..averar;
almon in the close
and scare
forthe past five years,
(a. per pound in Billingsza
Tlence a good profit
Is antici
Stout lady (at street crossing to policeper pound, efter clear!
)}—Could you see me across the street, 24.
nerises, es the company hops

a uleers; Cold preety

don,

to Astonish

‘He entered the car on which T was
seated on the Sixth-avenue elevated,
and after a bit he leaned over and

eee

? NO

stamps

Getting Plenty of Experience With Whien

Baitce Beal

1} covered, and isfor sale by the undersigned,

DR, SPINNEY & 0, Siete 2S wy
/ETROIT, MIOH.

§

eeretary,
jomas, Ont.

—PEOPLE

Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,
London,
- Ontario.
—
oe
DO

YOU WANT TO INVEST
A large or small amount each month
where it will be safe and-yield oa goo
returns in 7) years,
Can You Afford to Save..
a get A10000
one
day tor Th ye

Bt

ante

aaAttle and Often Fil: the Parse.
Fo paticulars call on or address
D. H.

PRICE,

Aylmer,

O

E AYLMER EXPRESS:
THURSDAY
JANUARY 91996
a A oS
na
HIS MISTAKE.

bat before I had dismounted from my
came

out and saluted

chair

+

There'll he many wrongs corrected that are
now apparent there.

¢

The sidewalks will be carpeted, the streets |swept thrice a day,

me with:
be as. fraftant ss fields of new
“Hello!
s'ranger—ar’ ye arter the | The| alleys
mown bay.
Widow Smith?"
“I don't know any Widow Smith,” I What with’ parties ‘and receptions and

oversjonally a ball,

Teplied, as I noticed she was barefoot-

&

5

Vottitponchconmneceesreremovces

STOCK .
TAKING AT
FINCH ©

t

_

i

cos

atch lor Snaps Next Week

ed, hair uncombed and her general ap- There, .eill be’ trunsfdrmation around the
pearance very slouchy.
city hall; |
“I'm her,”
“Well, I am sorry you lost your hus- And edt wantin the city wlll be represented
band. Can I get a bite to eat?”
thei
“Then you wasn't making for here?” By lovely alderwomen and not horrid aldershe“No.”
queried.
men.

‘asn't headed this way bekase you
heard
No." I was a widder?"
“Didn't know I bad a claim, four
children,
vig?” this dugout and a span of
you are not on the marry?" she
persixved.
r
“I have a wife, madam.”
“Shoo, I have had two husbands and
burled

both.

Jest

want

a

bite

ta

eat?”

“If It won't be too much trouble and
you'll take pay,”
“And you are not lookin’ arter widders?”
No,
ma‘am. I'm going up to Herbert
on business, and I was told to take
this trail as the shortest route. Did
you s:@ I could have dinner?”
“No, I didn’t eay it!" she replied, as
she turned ay
If you was headed
= Widder Smith she'd
sot out the hest she had in the houre,
but bein’ as you are headed for H
bert and not lookin’ arter widders Mrs.
Sinith begs to Inform you that she
dcn't run no hotel, and you kin
five miles further, or fill up on water
from the creck
—Free Press.
His Sehedate.
*|
Exccutor—Pray, sir, what do you
charge for a funeral sermon?
Rev, Mr. Canter—I always charge,
m: dear brother in proportion to the
property left behind. Couple of guine
for a poor man, five guineas for £10,
06, and 80 on,
:
Executor—Well, my friend has left
£50,000, so that would be £25; but. ft
seems a good deal.
ut, my dear broin on my conacience'—From Ally Sloper’s,
ui
the Kehenrant.
Author—By the way, Deepvotce,there
{sn point to which I should lke to call
your attention.
Deepvoice (the viliain)—Well?
Author—Where I make the heroine
#2." to you, “Do your wi
t
iniend the remark to be a stage direction in regard to your acting.—From
‘Truth.

4

80 very. sweet

The

stores

will

be

compelled

to

have

Men’s Suits

:

Boys’ Suits
Youth's Suits .
Young Men’s Suits
We want the attention of men who like to be well dress:
; also mothers who like to have their children well. dressed,
we've a big stock of handsome suits in quite a variety of styles
and colors. If you have'nt already, you are sure to be interested
in these styles and values,
Men's Serge Suits, special sale price $2 98, reg. price $3.95
Men's Tweed Sui its, 12 different colors, special sale price $3.95,
regular price $5.10.

chair.

cee
CORINTH.

J. Amoss fms purchased.

the

house

and lot in the village ownedgby Wm.

Peacock,

Tho whole Suncil tin the township
C.

Fé
f

t

ve

5
et 3

Suits, 9 different

colors,

Chollle—I pledge you my word I'll—
Hockheimer—Bud ye tond tiscount
dem vind bledges,
Bat That Didn't Lot Bridget Oar.
Mistress of the House—Bridget, some
of the bed clothing Is missing. Was
any of it left out of doors over night?
Bessie (aged
5)—Bridget
doesn’t
know anything about {t, mamma. I
know where it is, Papa's got it.
“What do you mean, cnirl?"
“I heard some of the folks next door
sayin’ this morning they saw papa the
other day with three shcets In the
wind!"'—Chicago Tribune.
Age No Objection.
“At the price I offer It to you,” said
the dealer, “it's
remarkably cheap.
That violin,” he added, regarding It
ionable” pride, “ls -over 109
‘I don't mind that,” rezuraed_ the
customer, pulling out a roll of bills.
“The tone’s all right. Wrap it up!"—
Chicago Tribune.
a
may was the row?" ask
living seleton. “I didn't quite
rai
“It was the tattooed man,” answered
Beardsley
strike.""—Indl

special sale price $4.98,

NP. FINCA.

in Linen,

“Well,

I hope

he

won't

that belongs to me!”

find

anything

:

Huck Crepe,

and i8c, worth double these prices, in quanti3

ties of two pairs or over, a reduction

will be

made even on these prices.
Manufacture:s
lot of ends of Table Linen, 13-4, 21.
yd. lengths at bargain prices.

SEALETTES.

+

of Bayham aré’Patrons
Mr.

dozen Towels,

Firby

and.

bride

returned

from their wedding tour on Monday:
Or G, A. Bradburn
leaves for his
home in St. Paul on Thursday
Miss-Dora Amos; of Mossley, who
has bee paying her brother a visit,
his returned home,
Mrs Adams,

of Dakota,

Lister’s best Sealettes, Z in. wide, suitable
for Capes

or Jackets;

tives here,

Mr. Chas. Brown and family spent
Xmas aud New Years at Kinglake.
‘The remainder of the ¢livese from
the Bayham and Malahide cheese fa
was shipped to Tilsonburg on
at 9}c.
The teachers, J. Amos: and Miss
Cavan opened school on Monday with

Is free from the injurious
jor
The more you use of it the better

you like it.

:

THE GEO, E. TUCKETT& SON CO., LTD
HAMILTON, ONT.

WANT COLUMN.

Advertixements Inserted under thisheadny
word jor first insert
&
Word fore:
ame and address
hides, for which I wil
feuveroset the Aylmer

Avply

____HOME WANTED _
For boy cight years of age,
For
further information, apply to
K. W. McKAY,
Inspector House of Industry,
. Tuomas,

ANNUAL MEETING._
The annual meeting of the stock holders of
the Vienna Joint Stock Cheese Go., (Ltd)
will be heid in 1
HALL,

now

PH!

p-

Ten pieces of Flannelette, pink and blue
stripes, now 6c., worth 9c. Ten pieces of dark

Plaids, now 7c, worth

10c.

children’s Ribbed Vests, all at great reductions. All winter goods clearing ont—Furs
in particular.

Youellé&
+

Wrong

»

45

Polat

RA

AY

SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE
Guaranteed to cure allkindg —
ofheadache.
Try a box. § .2
«+» MAUFACTURED

BY ...

GEO.
A. AINCFY

,

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

Kemlock, bassJumber or
ans oF pianos.
Urgan Manufaes

5
eb in exo
Address
or cell ond, T. ROY
torer, Aylmer.

TOWN

$4 quality,

Ulster cloths, from 50c. per yard upwards,
Cut free of charge.

is the guest

of Mrs G. Chute
Mr Arthur and Chas Kipp, ot Yale,
Mich., are visiting friends and rela-

FARMERS’

the

$2.40 ; the $6 quality now $3.20. Jacket and

INCH'S
ARMLESS
HADACHE

polis Journal.
Tare Helles.
Dealer in Antiques—Here are two
regular price $6.50.
very rare revolvers.
Customer—What fs their history?
Men's Tweed Suits, 9 different colors, special sale price $5.50,
“They were carried by Columbus.”
regular-price $8.
“What! Revolvers weren't invented
Men's Double-breasted Serge Suits, special sale price $5.98, in Columbus’ time.”
I know. That's what makes them
regular price $9.75.
0 rare,"—Philadelphia Record.
Men's Irish Frieze Suits, Double-breasted, 3 different colors,
The Widow Confessor.
special sale price $7,10, regular price $10.00
He—How do you manage to make
Men's all wool Scotch ‘Tweed, sale price $7.98, reg, price $11.50 yourself so popular with all the old
Men's Grey and Blk, Worsted, sale price $8,95, reg. price $13.50 +bachelors?
Widow—I ask them for their advice.
“He—And do you manage it the samé
Boys’ and Youth's Suits at half their regular value to clear;
way with the young ones?
Widow—Oh,
no; with them T ridicule
the advice the older ones
give —Truth.
We have had great success with onr coats this year;_ all
Serious
Error.
cleared but about 280 boys’ and mens’ together, of which will
Miss Beckon—I wonder why Manager
B.
has
so
much
trouble
with
his leadbe sold at a price far under what we paid for them,
Men who
He“never used to have.
» want a coat, and thosé who don’t need one can save 100 per ingMisslady?Hubb—Why,
don't you know?
‘The
idiot
married
her
at
the
end of
cent by buying now, Underwear, Top Shirts and Caps cheaper
last season,—Boston Courier.
than ever,
T'sflosophical.
“There's q man who takes things as
he finds them.”
Men's Tweed

a

Largan sale each day,
And for chewing gum and soda you will not
be asked to pay ;
Oh, greet reforms will be projected, all the
wronge will be corrected,
When Mari! Jane’s elected to the mayoralty

100

Draper and Damask, large sizes, fringed, with
and without colored borders, 7c., 10c, 12 1-2¢

f

treat.

2 store enjoyed a veritable boom during December, such

:

:

force §

Know What You Chew

enthusi:
nas we have seldom known, and a record of -sales
greatly in excess of last year and the year before, The business
is bigger than ever and better than ever, — Everything moves
with clock work precison, and the organization is vastly stronger
than it was ; that’s
what concerns us mostly.
Proper service
under all conditions.No question as to goods and prices.
The shopping crowds would'nt be a quarter as big if there were
any question cn that score,

LINENS

And in theif, bloomer oniforms they'll look
The gang ,to be arrested will consider it a

menced
in earnest.
There are many lines
a
we intend clearing out,no matter the price.

‘

When Maria Jane is mayor, none but ladies
will, of eourae,
Ee uppeinted members of the city police

a full attendance,

ig

‘Previous to the annual stock-taking fas
se

VIENNA

—ox—

Tuesday, January 2ist, 1896
Att o'clock p. m,, to receive the annual
report ; elect officers for, the ensving year,
and transact any other business that may be
broaght before the mecting.
All patrons. of
the said ccmpany are cordially invited to
attend. *
THOS. McGREER,
W. WATTS,
See-Treas
Pr

If you want to be up to the times, and —

have the latest, call and see our stock

before buying. Our lines are too numerous
to mention, but remember we can give
you as good an assortment es you will
find in the city.

Those who bought from us last year were

More Than Satisfied

Bi
Str

But we can give you better value and
better assortment
before.

this

year

than

ever

Come Early and Make Your Selections.

NOTICE.
The ‘annua: meeting of the Malahide
Cheese Company will be held at the factory
6n Saturday, Jan. 18th, at the hour of 10s.
m,, for receiving the treasurer's iand auditor's
reports and the election of directors for the
ensuing year and any other business thar

may come before the meetiting.
.
W. R. Suatmers, Pres.

GHO. H. HINCH
Headquarters for Fancy Goods and Stationery.

BRSE

ugout on the bahks of the Republican
River to see if I could get a bite to eat,

Chicago Record.
When Maria Jane’s clected to the nayoralty

SERBQES.

The Stranger Said He Was Not Looking
for Widows,
+
At high nopn I rode to a ssttler’s
& woman

°_

When Maria Jane is Mayor.

ths com.
lany lines

he price.

Oe:

olume

4c, 21-2

suitable
lity, now
icket and

apwards, \,

and blue
s of dark
lies’ and
wt reduc-

ut—Furs

llkinds
2 box.

AC

ierous
1 give

1 will
‘were

e and

ever

elections.

1c
utionery.

Ee

|

Qulmer and Vicinity.

& CRAWFORD,

ce

facturers

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, January 16, 1896.

Hand sleighs Sod expres. wonons cheap
Fresh smelts, Manituba trozen whitefish
The Ambermburg Leader has given up
‘at Gloverts hardware.
Miss Nettle Barber has been engaged as
just arrived. Clsina T House.
the ghost.
teacher in S. S. No. 1, Bayham.
Mr, J. W. Binebam, of Milwaukee, Wis, e
The
last
mecting
ot
the
1895
council
will
Norsing wanted by
arent person.
who was here attending his hrother’s faneral”
Buy your x-cut saws and axes of Joha H.
BARRISTERS,
g, Solicitors. sabot 0
be held this (Thursday) evemng.
Applyat this office.
Meher
west | chan
contract ad
returned to his home on Friday,
Glover.
Masraye banikyAsiiner Money to Loan.
Great
snit
and
overcoat
sale
at
N.
PL
handed tn no
required
to
vb
Rey. R. J. Troleaven was io Tindlon last
Mies Kate MoColl, of Hamilton, hos beena
noon, to insure Insertion tor tant
OHNCRAWFORD. J. 1.CBAWFORD,
B. A. =
The Grand Lodge of the 4. O. U. W. bad
Finch’s.
Saturday.
visitirg in town the guest of Miss May”
that 26,102 menibera last October.
‘adds.will Any
exceed
Mies Bell Boughner leaves on Friday to
‘A. 8, HAINES,
Lively Dollar Store” sells a
uaer
be changes
charged extra
at 4 end
alen.
!
of
Miss Bertha Hutchinson ia. spending her toa“The
spond
her
holidays
with
friends
at
Ingersoll
fe
eon
Netary
Poblic,
Cony
for 250. per Ib. equal ti's9y 0c. tea in
Mr. Char, E. Holesmbé, of Hamilton,
er eset naice, tigtuners
Brown OutsHot Money 10
Holidays at her home in Seaforth.
If you want astove of any kind go to visited
s,
5
his siter. Mrs, D. EB, Finch, Hep
Finest cranberries 12le. per quart at|town.
Silence may be golden, but silver talks at
John H, Glover's hardware.
Mre.
(Dr.)
C.
W.
Clitk,;
@&
Winnipez,
week.
MILLER & BACKHOUSE
ae ‘The Lively Dollar Store, G. A. Bingham “Phe Lively Dollar Store.” G. A. Bing- Manitoba, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Gillett
& Co, will start theie saw mill at
Every member of the Methodist choir ie
ham.
Raittbe ost ey
&o
the cabinet factory this week, and vill be particularly
Rev. Kimball and Treleaven ee
Brown, and other relatives tn Aylnter.
mer,
Outs Mowey
requested to. be present at”
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Leonard, of St.
in
a
position
to
do
custom
eawing.
palpits
Jast
Sanda,
morntag.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Matt,
Gonnior
havo
re=
A 1. Backnoven:
rehearsal to-night (Thursday),
Marlatt
Togas fifty cent pieces, the new issue of ‘Thomas, were the guests of
'The Misses Murray, of John street, held
turned from a somewhigh extended visit
Methodist
andiver- a
over
Sanday.
‘a very pleasant thimble party at theic sacy sermons church.—Missionary
the United States are in circulation.
in Toronto,
and addresses will be given by
Mr. Alf, Branton, recently of the Man withMissfriends
e-Omen,Nr Ontario. Glover's
BS Sinners
R. Helsteop, of Toronto, was in
MabeI Wilson; of Se Thomas, has spacious residence last Monday evening.
Money
the pastor and Rev. B. Clement, London,
Hardware Bore
sion
House
hore,
i
s
negotiating
for
the
purMr. CG. Strong left town Tuesday for
fh thwnl the past few
Neu. B, Motsrour, day lust week,
T. U. will meet in the lecture
chaso of the Commercial hotel, Brantford. beenay visiting friends
SY pl ernvens
X. Yop.to attend to his daties in roomThe ofW.theC. Methodist
”
"The choicest backwheat floar in the. war
church at 3. py my
Tho Ingersoll Chronicle has changed.
ket at Ingram’s mill.
Mr.
Smith, foremawof the Chron- that town,
on Friday of this week.
DENTISTS
hands. The new proprietor is Mr, Robt.
Ladies get a pair of. the best imported kid
tclevoffice, Ingersoll, abd ‘Thoniay Lavigne,
Samuel Fraine, of St. ‘Thomas, nierchant
Dr.
D.
A,
Titus
and
wife, of Fenton, —
Elliot, formerly of the Wingham Times.
(3 FRAN, Suraeon: Dentist (Bveceuor ta tailor,
patent tip shoos for $2.50 wo.th 50 N. Mich., are visiting Miss Jennic
of the same town, w9re Bre Inst Sunday.
has assigned to Geo. K. Morton,
Ww. Kennedy, T
uate anit
‘Titus for =”
Mr. Eber Kinsey received two unusually
ks tor ronto, Clase TAR. Mee
i few days.
The anngal mesting ,of the Yarmouth P Kineh.
S10gy private fandstoloan + mortgages fine pairs of, clk horns by express from
re
Residences
j
or Siethoalst eboreh,
Mra. T, Berdan
shortly -remiove
Mutual Fire Insurance Co: will be held at
Mille & Vackbou c, barriaters, Aylmer.
Miry Eleanor Matthews" is spending &
Moosomin on Friday last
with her family to their farm on the dake
Yarmouth
Centée
onthe
30th.
inst.
M
s entertained a number
fennte
few days with her brother, Me. Thomas
Assorted jellies and jama put opin 7 Ib,
The grand-and, petit farors for the axsizes shos , in Malahide,
of her lady friends Saturday evening,
Matthews at Kinglake,
pails. Also choice evaporated apples at which
Re
Kunball delivers “hie iltexopen at SGothomas on Feb. 10th,
If you have n cough or vot try x bottls thieChiaa TT House.
Mr. G. A. Montgith/has almost recovered©
thaved eatuve!
Phe Soldier on Daty,” at
sill
be
drafted
on
Monday:
next.
of J. EB. Richards’ Syrap Tar and Wild
from his late illoes, and Js agsin able
Mies Léna Milloy, of Hamilton, is visitCopenhagen
ta:night.
council mectyat-St.—Thomas
PrP. 1, ENCES,Fale
Chery,
take chargé of his badness.
i
tog tn towar, ther guert—ofMis¥-Wisnts on ThTuesday,ny 23th”
Men’s long boots for $2.00; men’s lace
inst., when nine new
on Pin
Miss Lila Miller, of the Kindesgarten *Ashbangh.
Totin avd
Pineratreets, Aytr
boots for $1.25. The best value in the
members wil be present.
>."
wed last week and. anable
school was indi
Mr
Harry
Clatton,
of
the
firm
of
Clatton
hor
hogng
in
Pt.
Hurbu
for
some
time
past,
WeTARTAT?
M.D.
¥.0.
county
at
N.
Burgess’.
SI
ow entirely +
Mies Ella Brooks, of Ayliner, was the
to attend to her daties.
B.0 &..Hing OMiceand
renids
Imer an¢ Vieuwna, was in town
of Highgate, lorsictly has returned te Aylmer to remain,
Jolin Veal
Ny
recovered.
assisting bis brother Jobn in guest of Mra. J. He Wiles St. Thomas,
Mr. Thos. Dredge, who bas been spendvered
from
last
week.
‘
20)upwards,
Private funds to }oani,fron:
aWty Unieertieyte. G. PY
ing some weeks with his family here, left
+ on good farm. security.
Good Winchoster’ repeating rifle, 50
jent Flows0
linen sale Includes
town an aay morning for bis labors io
No valuation fee charged.
pre and reloading tools, (Gr sale cheap.
is
residen
tinens, towels,
the U. S. agal
Prjennain ates Office’ bours— Crawford & Crawford.
Ba;
Cash
customers,
notice.
Carey.
Jase see
tok
A vumber of oar young jonis drove. to.
Mr. Geo, Youell went to Londer Monday
‘The mombera of the BewW town council
ee a lictlé money will buy,
Port Burwell last Friday and spent a moat
RTE RAG uy, DiiewIC. andP.B.O.,
to
attend
tbe
funeral
of
the
late
Edward
will
meet
on
Monday
‘next
at
1
a..m,,
for
Teen’
ing and
Messrs. JohnB. Ogilvie,G
enjoyable eveaing with Mr, and Mrs, W. Y;
Bingham.
surprised
at
the
saving.
Burke, as
representative. of Matahide Granville
tho
purpose
of
taking
oaths:
of
office
and
rte
I. Haight have
Urol. Frederick
Lodge No, 140, A. F. end A. M.
A representative
declarations of qualifications.
Cream of Mevthol and Witch Hazel is
INSURANCE.
town on Monday endeavorRev. B, Clement, of London, will preach
Mr. Ed. Copeland, of Port Haron, Mich., ing to book 1 that
popular. violinist ani one of the best preparations tor chapped;
missionary sermons at the Methodist church
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
A number of the membors of Court Elgin has been visiting with relatives and friends entertainer for Aylmer daring this month,
hands, rough skin, ete. Mado and sold
CR. Ten and Dominion Exnrees on Sunday next, morning und evening. Me.
brethren at Spring- here for a few days pact. His numerous
only
by J. E, Richards
‘Collections wande antnd promntly, Clementis a former popular pastor’ of th e field last Thursday evening and all report
Among thore from this section who
fricnds were glad tu see him again.
ite Ineurance rieks taken
The auction sale of the extato of tho late
attended the faneral of tho late Kdwasd
joain the world st the church and will receive a warm welcome.
pleasant tine.
:
Mayor-eléct Nairn: in Hamilton this Burkein Londonon Monday w re Misses Jas. A. Parker was one of the most auccass=
feo : Over
Sn office, Aylmer,
$100,000 to loan. “Are you paying 63 c r Mr. Wm. Hopkins has purchased the week on business
‘egnnection with the
Lewis and Jennie Titas ard Messrs. fal ever held inthis section, Prices. were
7 per cent. interest on yonr mortgage ? i comfortable residence of Theodore Martin, branch of the Aylmer Canning Co. in that Ella
good anit the crowd Very large.
1. BLACK
H. J, Stevens and Walter Lewis.
so why not get your money from C, Q. corner Talbot and Myrile streets, and todk place.
+ ONTARIO.
The Nova Scotia Street Cheese Co. hold
‘The Charlton building is now neatly all
Accident, Inetrance. Teespon= Learn, the land: agen:, Aylmer, ut 6 per
eesion on Saturday.
We have received from Messrs. Youell & enclosed, which will enable the workméh to their ahnaal meeting at the factory ‘on
Law rates,
Proton cent?
0.
One
dollar
saced
is.
worth
tw
Money to loan at 5, ey
Mr.
EN. Draper fs opening op an Wrong
a Columbia pad calendar, the most rapidly complete their part of the contract Motiday next at 1 o'clock, when the usual
Expenses mod erate.
arned.
jence solicited.
agency for his leather Ay nets in Chicago on conventent daily metoranda -deyk calendar no matter what the state of the weather and othec basiness will be transacted.
Mr. Dan Gorman, of Pt. Stanley, who i is large scale. His agent thero is Mr. Re to be found.
Ww. C. MURRAY
may be.
Mr. John Dancey left town Monday
08 years of age, sawed five gorda of woe d Mattors, formerly in basiness here.
Afeet Toronto, Hon.
Mr. and Meg. Thot- Dénley,of St.Thomas,
‘At the annual meeting of the Dunboyne morning to attend the Trinity Medical—
por
week
ob
an
average
al
last
winter.
an Fear,
Last Sunday was the first afver Epiphayy attended the fancrat services.“of the late Dairy Association held on Friday, Jan. College in Toronto, John graduates next_
He is still a hale and hearty Irishman,
A bene i
Beechet
Bingham
on
Wednesday
of
last
10th, the following officers were elected :-— spring but he has not yet decided where he
to shoulder his musket again i in and was observed by the Anglican charch
é
Unat 0. is Bee the (eeuty prepared
Pret., R. Locker
vice-pres., D. Leeson
thé event of an invasion of Canada. Wha’ t in Canada in the interests of Foreign Mis- week.
will locate.
Seer Be ermat pian belore !ntSine
Miss ‘Alma Johnion left Jor Toronto on soc.-treas., J. C. Haggan
; salesmen, N.
is wrong with Aylmer’s own Jerry Millard 2 sions.
Youell & Wrong have jast psier for
Satardoy
last,
where
she
will
in
future
Mr. Dochstdder, of Glover's hardware,
Taffurd and John Haggan.
their January silk sale a big range of blouse
F.
‘The
East
Elgin
Farmers’
Instituce
meet
a
OGILVI
AND
D
SLAND
MeGAU
Mr. Emry Leeson tok her place
Mr. E. R. Davis, of Deleware, formerly silks ut 40cy Hy, 70c, 85 and 98e, incladidg ery
NTS, alse reents for: in the town hall on Monday and Tuesday has returned from the eastern markets after asreside.
organist
at
the
Methodist
church
on
completing
arrangements
for
the
largest
ComP""y
ca
Asvarai
Tite
of
this
town,
was
here
last
week
attending
nt
next, 20th and 2lati te Addresses are to
me lovely effects in Taffetas, Lyons and
mr Bea
, nen, ‘in WalkerFil
the funeral of the late Ieecher Bingham,
Le given by Prof. ¢
Wn. ani finest line of bicycles ever shown in Sanday.
pun weaves. Full rang of Pongeo silke
Hammond,
Pork is selling at $4.50 per ewt on the He returned to his home last Friday in all shades at 18 cents a yard.
aseasment System.
bara and otliers, upoi a Aylmes,
Rennie, D. ¥.
od Bai waggon for eale, nearly new ; Aylmer market, and a large quantity is
honk wf friends wore plrased to
The
interesting
and
important
subjects.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
The
officers elect of Aylmer lodge A, O. nted.
represe
ew
being
marketed.
.
T
I
Teptteati
wit
sui
be
new
of
th
a
als
d-room ts,
o
h
amber
hall should berilled at each session.
Province): eee
UL We will be duly installed on Monday
x OM, St. ‘Thor
British or German mirrora. Call and inspect market in Ontario than Aylmer now
Mr. J. L. Lambert’ received a cut evening next. Refreshments and a good
Mr. John Cline is nothibg, if not pr
before buying elsewhere, asT will sell them possesses.
immediately
above
the
right
eye
one
day
gressive.
He
has
made
an
addition
of
AUCTIONEERS.
(he government weather prophets an- recently from a broken spectacle frame. The time are to follow the ceremony. A goodly
feet to his blacksmith shop at the west en id cheap. Inquire of John Palmer. 37 Sydennounce a’snow storm from the east to-day. reault might bave been serious, Luta couple number of visitors are expected tu be pres
TORT.ANT?. Takdeuaed | Avetionser: of the town, and has put in another forge to bam-st., or M. Leeson’s carriage shop.
andonaitey, farther moet.the demands of his increasing Asan advertising medium Tur, Exrness The
tne
roads are now in splendid condition, of stitches fixed the wound up in a preseut- ent.
tseneersats
J
1
‘eiiarnee Sydonhn mn 8
District Depaty Grand Master De GR
is hard to beat. In evidence of this asser- and should the welcome snow arrive, good able manner.
fa
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the
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Mrs. J. D. Ferguson.
Mr.
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in love so he told us the other evening. Ww. Warnock.
Local talent will one is not picked up every day.
the
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refreshments wore seeved and @ short time suffered from a visitation of the fire king,
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Iadics’ magazine published on the continent. joined in the holy bonds of wedlock to Miss last month their new heary metallic lines very highly respected, and was a promi- A niche bigher has been reached in * Eudora’ by the large majority received when oppesition was presented.
the new dress fabric. To the casual observer
"Those whd take it ance never stop it. This Ella Waggoner, daughter of Mr. Abram
from Toronto to Kingston and Montreal, nent member of the Masonic society, taking
magazine and the Exrness will be sent to Waggoner. The ceremony was performed and the public can now communicate direct a very active part therein.
He married there is no difference, between it and HenA business change has taken place ince
but ladies experienced in dress goods
‘any address for a year for $2.50.
our last issue by which W. Rushing & Co.
by Rey. John Gray, ot Now Saram, in the from all points in Westeru Ontario to all Adeline, daughter of Mr. Amass Lewis, of rietts,
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have succeeded Cronk & Tallman a+ boot
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Seeds for 1896,
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hav: discovered in it.
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and shoe merchenta in Aylmer. Mr. Rasform our readers that Mr. J. E. Richards friends. After the ceremony a sumptuous Rates can be obtained at any Bell Telephone sarvive
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The company hus also
has made arrangemonts with the best seed dinner was partaken of, and the happy Company's office.
er width and weight than the Hen!
opened, and by bis kind, courteous treatment
growers and importers to supply reliable couple were driven to Aylmer, where they instituted for the first time @ half rate for | and affectionave husband and father. ‘The Wrapped on “The Varnished Board,
night service .(from 7 f, m, to Ga. m.),| remains were interred on “Monday with,
of customers, and a thorough knowledge of
in future. Both are well known
garden, field and flower seeds at catalogue inwillthisreside
Priestley’s name stamped on every five yarde. the bnaicess, has developed a gvod patron
section, and Tie Exrxess joins with
which will be in force between all offices| Masonic honors.
prices, with « liberal disconnt to parties
Get your express money orders from 7. age. That he will be equally succesful in
parchasing in quantities, No need to send all frends in wishing them a happy and sufficiently far apart to make the day rate | ‘To clear our men’s underwear we cnt the
his own beh of goes without saying.
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prosperous married life.
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Science has fully established the
fact that all the nervous energy of our
by nerve centres
lies is generat
located near the base of the brain.
When the supply of nervo force has
been diminished either by excessive

turn thoroughly

eral sinking of the whole system.

ing and anxiety.

oils,

as it were, (he

machinery of the body, thereby «nabling it to perform Perfectly ite dif
Lt
without
ali

fe yéa tate been reading of the re-

physical or mental labours, or owing to markable cures wrought by South
a derangement of the nerve centres, wo American Nervine, accounts of which
are first conscious of a languor or tired wo publish from week to week, and
and worn-out feeling, then’of a mild are still sceptical, we ask you to jnand
form of nervousness, headache, or vestigate them by correspondence,
stomach trouble, which is perhaps suc- become convinced that they are true
tothe letter. Such acourse may save
ceeded by nervous prostration, chronic
indigestion, and dyspepsia, and a gen- you months, perhaps years, of suffer.
In
this day of hurry, fret and worry, there
are very few who enjoy perfect health;
some trouble, an
nearly everyone

The words that follow are strong,
but they emanate from the heart, and

speak the sentiments of thousands of

nerve

women in the United Statesand Can-

stomach and bowels, poor blood, heart
disease, or sick headache ; allof which
are brought on by a lack of nervous

the healing virtues of the South
American Nervine Tonic.
Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown, a
prominent and much respected lady,,
writes as follows :—

or pain,

®

weakness,

a

trouble, something wrong with the ada who know, through experience, of
energy fosaabiesthe differentorgansof
the body to perform their respective
work.
South American Nervine Tonic, the
marvellous nerve foodandhealthgiver,

is asatisfying success, wondrous boon
to tired, sick, and overworked men
and women,

who

have

suffered years

“T owe my life to the great South

American Nervine Tonic,
been in bed for five months

I hav
with a

scrofulous tamour in my right side,

and

suffered

with

nervous prostration.

indigestion

and

Had given up

ofdiscouragement and tried all manner all hopes of getting well. Had tried
of rewnedies without benefit. It is | three doctors, with no relief. The
modern, a scientific remedy, nd in i ta | first bottle of Nervine Tonic improved
me so much that I was able to walk
wake follows abounding health.
It is unliko all other remedies in about, and a few bottles cured me en-
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stamps
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Guzman
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Mr. Wm. Yates Perot wiles
interest~
Laltimore Sun the fouow
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Lake, Ont., Speaks of Paine’s
Celery Compound.
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Or something good and useful, We can supply
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you with the best at the lowest prices.
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noticed four men carrying Mr.
garDavis, the well known florist and
The
House.
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dener into the Courte
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for a

news
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item, at once went over to invest
Davis
the matter, and learaed that Mr.
hai had
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a slight

of paralysis.

stroke

IT PAYS.—It is useless to expect a

Jean, run-down cow to havea good flow of
milk,though she will ext more than an animal
Be in good flesh. ‘The difficulty
is the nutriment
{is not all extracted from the food because her digestion is out of order.

aes — hipanerteeaey) pees
‘Bat you surely owe something to yonr
fellow man,” said the genial citizen to the
person who aneera at holidays. “I know

ing
ter meeting him one diy, the follow
it,” was the reply. o “ButIS won't bo able
see
conversation took place:—‘'Glad to
tall bow coach Ul the bills for wp wife's |
said { Christmas shopping come in.”
”
Davis,
you looking so well, Mr.
the reporter, ‘‘the last time I saw you Heart Trouble Relieved in Thirty
Minutes.
you seemed pretty badly broken up.”
are
“Yes” said Mr. Davis, “I did haves
pretty tough time of it. T was trouDR. AGNEW'S CURE FOR THE HEART.
nt
bled with my heart, having freque
‘The good that Dr. Agnew’s Care for the
severe spasms, and shortness of breath Heart has done finds avringing echo in the
I had also a swell- hearts of {thousands in Canada who havo
en slight exertion.
which

was

said

to

be
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government
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throat, “wasn’t Esau a blamed idiot to sell (a man requirinof g land,
forty of
nty acres
I Fell Dowen On The Street.
his birthright for a mess of this stuff!" *
wld be bona fide in cult
hoping a change would do me good,
to a rent In the Lee
bo elfzible
y
averse, t
Children Cry for naturall
C
but in this I was disappointed and
or
being taken to develop
weaker.
growing
iviig behind
steadily
seemed to,be
cea to the vast country
Pitcher’s Castorla.
them, fearing that thelr lator »spply
I had three doctors at different times,
would be drawn away from
a
appeared not to understand
Mamma,”

but they

At last I got so low that
my caso,
and
one day 1 felldown on the street,

was,
those who picked me up thought I
De.
from

to take

the

an illustration
peculiar bent,

If you only steal a peony

outset

they

helped

me

aot

after tho use of about-half a dozen
‘‘Do you
‘boxesI wasas wellasever.”
asked the restill take the Pin Pills,"
‘I
reply,
the
was
er. **Well,”

.

You, of course, aré in-a-cent.

still keep them about mé and once in

rather than try an advertised remody.

The

millions

take

who

have

no

such

notions,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for blood-diseases, and
are cared. So much for common sense,
“ANI

demand

for

my

clicnt,”

shouted

the attorney, in the voice of aman

who

18 paid for it,
“is justico!”
‘I am very
‘a while when I think I require a tonic sorry I can't accommodate yoo,” replied
T take a few, but you see! don’t look the judge, ‘but the law’ wor't allow me to
Tike a man who requires to take modi- give hic: more than fourteen years.”
eine now.” On this point the reporter
The sugar-coating, which makes Ayor's
quite agrees withMr. Davis as he looks Pills 80 easy to take, dissolves jnmediately
as vigorous and robust a min as you on reaching the stomach, and so permits
with
parting
could wish to eco. After
the fall strength and benefit of the medicine
Ask your}
‘Mr. Davis the reporter called at Pim- to be promptly communicated.
bury & Co.'s drug store, where.be saw draggist for Ayer’s Almanac, jas out.
the manager Mr. Van Houten, who
She—No, Harold
; [like yoo,’but I can
‘corroborated what Mr. Davis had said never be your wife. He (haughtily)—Never
-gegarding tho use of Dr, Williams mid.
‘There are-others — She—I--know
Plok Pills, and farther stated that he there are, Harold; I accepted one this
‘helioved Pink Pills to be the finest ton- morning.
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Extingalsher,

with
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half-bre
a dictatorship. as under Guam
co, who, after a comparative'y short
reign, was enabled
to retire to
where he now lives,
fortune estimated at
pregont srerigent, C
is al
very

wealthy

man,

Known fact to those
relattona with Venezuela
Imporsible

to

do

any

”

ts not

slums.
1

doing

in

all his

some Kind of a hope. Oe eae
It is still as safe to trust God as it
was In the days of Job.

When the world can't understand a
man {t calls him @ crank.
How easy it x for a lazy man to

there

when

:

It costs about as much to be stingy
‘as It does to be extravagant,
.
haracter is something that stays
everything
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AND
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DRD-FO-PROMETLY-

eS

WEASONADLE;

WAREROOMS:

else ts gone.

ruth can be put in the grave ang

‘buried, bat it can't be -kep: taere.
you would serve God in earnest,
becoming a cheerful giver.
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Rubber Feet!
Corny, clammy, cold and painy.
Doctor says that rubbers did it!

Slushy weather coming —must
woar something. What to do? ew shoe made of Harvard calf
{tan}, or finest Aluminum calf [black] Wet-proof,
—light,— easy, — warm, —
—snow-prodf,—astylish,

wich Dolgo Felt Insole and. Goodyear Welt,

Ask for the «

Slater Slipless Shoes,

FOR SALE BY N. P. FINCH, AYLMER.
aaa

work

lit

prove that luck is against him.

without arrang’ny sat'stactoriy) with
the powers that he for a. considerable
share of the venture.
:
As an Instance of the Insecurity of
life and property under the Vene-

:

devil

eet

business
that it ts
uainess

The

ie

at

bring to
stake and the power they cannts,
who
bear on the various Governme th
ns
dare not go to war without
It may be taken for grantedto bethat
sent,
such pres#ure will be broug!
r
con
as will remove all possibility of
| Mict. In order that both the Unite
States and Great Britain can with
+ aRiW honorably —and—without—loss—oF
whereby
| prestige, a way will be found
Intimatton will be conveyed to Venezucla that she must deal directly with
British Gulana, which, in turn wil be
instructed to make come concession on
the Schomburg line either In_ money
or territory, and that will be th
Britof the matter. In the meant
ish Gulana will have got an imi
mount of free advertising, and the
losses already inflicted by Presitent
Cleveland's hasty and ill-advised actlon will render impossible hs nomination as a future president.

Milk #8 a fire extinguisher was used
great success in Orrs Island,
Me., a few days. ago. A milkman of
that place found his kitchen abla
returning home at night. He w
the well to draw water to throw on
Ten years ago Amevcan and Enrlish the flames, but In his excitement lost
prospectors pushed the'r way up these
large the bucket In the well Then he ray
various rivers and found cold tnGovernInto the dairy and got a big can of
and paying quantities, The
milk and threw the contents on tho
ment was forced to take notice of the flames._He emptied. can_after can. of
Gora
milk on the fire, and
eentually
quenched It and gaved his house.
the neighbors are making ungenerous
ae
about
the
effectiveness
of.
the
to and cr
fon, to orrert Its claimcountry
to the york oe substitute for water.—New
juriadfetion over the Millions ofup dollars
Schomburg line. have bern f
of Englieh capital
Thoughts.
plantations and rir
fy sugar
Affectation is trying to m et
this disputed territer
pass for gold.
eee
a mere pretence of

I was urged
‘The folly of prejadice is frequently shown
Pink Pills, aud almost } by people who prefer to suffer for years
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course in Canddq
Is giving the most practical and bus iness-like
high-grade. Write for catalogue and pricey
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Since emancipation to
miles.
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to
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refuse
have heart disease
slavery, in 1804, the nerrcesnumbers
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have only to ase this great cure. Sold by work remilarly, and Jarzeatrounti
ne to
Geo. H. Hinch and J. E. Richards.
Soolter from East India,
‘This remedy will never
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London, Ont.
Forest City Business and Shorthand College,

world has ever witnessed. It isto tm50
possible for these two countries
a general
té arms without bringing on
of which no

natrral bouncontrary, should be the rivers
ans‘ver‘The only two
ption are the Exrequito

which
tween the two, the Amacur*.
srt line
forms the bast of the Schomh rr “Ine.
Fohom),
forme the base of the matter
} os been
A settlement of this
necessary to avert quick disaster. This is atlowed
to Femain In ate-ince wil
not the vase of heart affection of any kind. these years becaure, in the firet nace,
to
Whether this be chronic or rympath
the territory Involved wasuntilthough?
the dls.
or no value
partakes ofa more startling character, he he of little Fold,
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norton
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the
all
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Walaa hassel | cecandly.
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used this medicine.
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eases where prompt action is not
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.... fact that the. ...

Everything strictly
o trivial
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paid on receipt of 80 cis.
For sale by Dragzisty, at general atores or reat postDick
& Co., ©. 0. Box 482, Montres!.
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tional Iaw’that the lines
ies | that Great Britain, consctous of her
tlon between contiguous territor
boundary right and strength, has shown ¢xsould be defined by natural
wishes of
the
s
to
defer
estuarie
to
treme anxlety
lines, such as great rivers,
It was affirmed this country as far as ts compatible
or mountain rang-s.of Ruvsta,
ay arbi: with her dignity and self-respect.
ty the Inte Czar
between
War
Tetween
‘There will be no war,
trator In a similar dirpite Guiana,
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will Save You Annoyance and
Trouble.
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large city here to get about in, and
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Swinn Bros.

for councillor.

This ix all the more gratifying |

j te me, as did mat canvas a vote, and E hope
to show my appreciation by faithful service
during 1896,

Yours traly,
Mauris Hana.

Japan Tea.
English Breakfast Tea
Tillson’s Rolled Oats
Tillson’s Rolled Wheat

bag .
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shoe business formerly known as Cronk &

Tallman's,

or Crockery.
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BEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICE
CASH OR PRODUCE
AT LESALE PRICES
SUGAR WHO

vag

There is such a difference between buying at a cash and
credit store
till you ask our

ARRIED.

I desire to express my thanks to the elec=
tors of Ward 3, for having placed me at the
head of the polls, in the vote on Monday last /

per

You
Will not
Believe

‘The ladies should remember that Diamond
Dyes aro always twice the strength of all
inferior avd imitation dyes. Diamond Dyes
will always give you your money's worth of
puro and never fading dyestuff that is
simple to use, and that will do just as
represented. Do rot be deceived by big
packages that imitatore pat up. Their
dyes are mixed with salt, alum, and other
worthless adalterations. Th a word, beware of the dealer who tries to sell you
something that he represents to be just as
good as Diamond Dyes. Experts say,
{ Diamond Dyes are the best in the world.

HAw.ty-Borp—On the Sth int, by Rev,
Geo, Mason, a€this own residence, John,
von of Mr. John Mawley, to Bertha,
scarcely had to open a truuk, and my
daughter of Mr. Sewel Boyd, all of
boxes§passed on my word.
Then we
Malahide.o
:
went to a silk shop, whero I saw some
——s oe
very handsome things. I had my first
Card of Thanks.
ride in a juirikisha that afternoon,
I
like them very
well,
but they are
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Hay
Chic ns Spring, per pr. 00 40
00 65
Dacks
Geese
Turkeys .
LIVERPOUL MARKET:
Liverpool, Jan.
+
-0 0 20
0 @5 6
0@5
4
0@57
0
00
0
3 3h
0 @00
0 @00
0 @4 9
0 @0 0
0 @R 3
0 @7 0
0 @2
0
Cheese,
0 @ 6
Cheese, col
0 @ 6

All those who go

LADIES, BE GUARDED!

A

when up among the ropes they looked
very, and

00 15

FOR

aless time.
All spoke English tairly
well, and those [ talked with said they

I never expected

was given for them to descend they
cane down oven more quickly than

seeoes

No 20, Talbot Street, East

00

1

abroad can never settle down to their
old way of living when they come

up, cach in their place dotting the air.
They were dressed mostly in white;
their trousers were pure white and

uimble,

The best blood purifier and nerve
tonic, a sure preventative
of the grip.
Made and
sold only by

with surprises here in Japan—at one

back, and so many of tho. better off
class are going to England and Amerianow-adays. There were quite a
number on the ~‘Empress,” of Japan,
coming-home-—-Many—of—them—had
be taken in at osce, and it was such a been away for about nine years; some

in their web,

;
0
+ per Ib. 00 05
daosscae!-OY 6

« per bus 0 25

LONDON MARKETS.
Wednesday, Jam.

to see anything like it.
Thefe wore
member, tothe Lieutenagt Governorcould never go back to their old wav
ship of Manitoba, resuked in the ships of all nationalities ; there was w fliving. They oven siid they could
election of Mr. MC, Cameron, the large Russian man-of-war, also a not live om the food they used to like,
they had grown to enjoy our diet so
French one.
When
we neared the
Reform candidate, by nearly 200
much better than their own.
majority.
‘The Reformers are natur- French one the sailors all clambered
up
the
shrouds
and
rigging,
and
stayed
ally jubilant over the result.
At
tho
hour
of
going to press
Government matters at Ottawa appear
to have assumed at least a degree
of

YE

very much with some of their objectionable ways.
Iam ever meeting

season of the year—that the whole bay
and the landscape in the distance could
magnificent sight.

-perlb, 0014
0

it

NERVINE

J. BK. Richards,

Dressed Hogs
Live hoge
Potatoes.
Batter, rolls,
Butter, crock

not?
Well, they are remarkable : so highly civilized in some
ways, and then again they shock you

many years before they will adopt
European habits and customs wore,
then Japan.will be one of the most
The morning wo anchored in pleasant counntries in the world to

one—the sun was shining gloriously
and the atmosphere wal 0 clear—quite
an uoasual thiag they EeIMme~at—thie
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to.

yard and from the upper rooms in
their houses they could see far out
and stream

rough

rich

with the ripe frnit

live up on that height
seam to be most
leasantly situated. I could not fancy
hing more to my taste.
Eac

trees

goods,

The best for Coughs and Colds,
Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel

are told.
there an

orange tree, and you know

1895

the

flowers,

superb,

Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry

beds of chrysanthemums, aud many

other

Dongola

the

well built ho
yards and gardens.

L cannot possibly deséribo them. They

were treated in the evening to instrumental and vocal music.
There was

and his death has cast a gloom over a

Patterson,

thi

Kid and

N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT

were unlike anything I bad ever seen
before.
Trees of all kinds, shapes and
and such odd shrubberivs,
trail
ing vines and
moss
covered stones,

Burfollow-

When I try
actually in the

the Empress of Japan.

C. W. Bunting, managing editor of

C.

Japan,

experience,

time since 1 can

the Toronto Mail and Empire, died at
his home in Torouto on Tuesday, after
several weoks illness of Brights disease
He wasa very successful journalist,

J.

barbor,

country frum Yokohoma to Nagoya we
over, I was able to have a fairly good awere all delighted. ‘Nagoyaisa very
the
time. Have never put in such a lazy interesting cit ss and Altogether,
the people are

them.

of Hon.

Mrs.

—In men's goods

Our good year work

Our range of ladies Bals

sequently we

Bluff,” and they have
and such beautiful

of

Many

arrived at’ my

providing thit in future all actions

—Phe- by-election
Tuesday, caused by

the

a

to go through
to
as he could not get

We wentup on what is called the
“Biull,” a high ragged hill, and there
we had such a splendid view of the

be

is the finest in the countr

Do not miss seeing our Children's spring h
‘They are handsome and we!l made,

had time to look about us a little more.

health and spirits.
When
the boat
aachored in the harbor at’ Yokohama
I felt very loath to leave her, for after
the slight attack of sea sickness was

passed

to cé operate

his business se

forvign population live up on *T'

gre able to publish

cannot.

3

his

claiming damages for accidents occurring on the highways shall be settled
by arbitration, and the Oxford county
council has decided

would be unible
Nagoya that day,

in the very front.

we show a full line of all classes.
and Oxfords in Vica

Steaw per load
Buckwheat. (seed A)
he if
Bran per 100°.
Shorts per 100..
Dried Apple:
Chick

of the opportunity,
We spent a
pleasant evening at their home—

city, and

Since [left Aylmer I have

with t
iz

by-law

are, as usual,

good

cor.

No
past

In the Van!

ve

it
pane.

a very attractive one. pThe following
morning Mr. Robinson found that he

before.

to his knees,

get

ats...

quisitive gazo, and there way a good
although it froze a little the night hedge in front, and we conld only see

‘The council of Simcoe county is endeavoring

should

‘use
v

saw roses on a large bush in a garden
we passed when going to church,

This, it is exp:

will bring Salisbury

pas-

honestly endeavoring to make

are in blossom here, and on Sunday I house hid a nice large plot of

of the

kaiser

foot

husband are so thoroughly interested

month of December, Christmis month,

Tho Hamilton Spectator facetiously
remarks: “Aud now the startling
litte

for

COMMERCIAL.

‘Tho evening we were in

street

May be the upwards tendency of the hide market, but
the advance of modern shoes making. as shown in out
fall and winter stock, manifests greater ideas
execution than ever, | Newer and brighter de.
both men’s and women's wear,

Manager

THE AYLMER MARI
Flour, per 100
ea
Wheat, Fall, Standard

Yokohama we were
invited to Mr.
Austin’s to dinner.
He is chaplain of
the
men’s Mission, and he aud Mrs.
Austin are both very nice indeed.
The
seamen all love her and she and her

TER FROM JAPAN.

Nagoya,

Provinces for many years ty come.

thre itened that he'll get even
English people by not vis

year

Dear Mrs. Buawe
to realize that we are

shuffle at Ottawa it is perfectly safe
to predict that no Government will
again issue an o} r to one of the

news comes that the

sengers.

ing letter, which will be read with
pleasure by many of Miss Young's
friends

*

result

but not always pleasant

in county

to the warden,

ESTING

well we

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

be the final

versed

Through the kindne

comers.

Whatever

if

Says the policeman to the loiterers on the

ners,
It is good’ advice wherever appligd.
standing still with us, Let old fogies have the
we are for the future,

Arrested !

DEPARTMENT.
H. P. MacMAHON,

Miss Young.
ANI

aj

The Ontario Legislature has’
called for Tuesday, Feb, 11.

and

year,

BANK

as it has been many a year since the
the sailors, and in a large Port fike
town has been so honored—not since | inYokohama
there is an opportunity to
ox-Mayor Clutton graced that chair, to doa great work. I believe they are

the sime
rathér than go to war,
percion
time any nation thasat
will find to theic cost that John Ball
is still doing business at the old staad,
thoroughly
prepared to 8

honor

well

that the warden this
given to Aylmer.

fleets of all other Earopeah nations fn
that part of the world’ combfh
England, we believe, would be wi
to make any reasonable concess

defend Englind’s

in

over 10 years ago. The other aspirants
reported for the position of warden
this year are Reeve Locker, of Malahido, and Reeve Steele, of Southwold.
It isouly # few years ago since Mala:
hide hada warden in the person of
Reeve Lyon, and whileno objection
can be. urged against Reeve Locker
for the position, it seems ouly fair

for Emperor William to pursue, as be
cannot but realize that England would
have a decided
war be provoked.

this

can justly lay claim

vinced her pompous grandson of the
of

SAVINGS

is

chair

ment of such an intelligent class of
representatives as comprise the council.
And, aside from all this, Aylmer

Emperor, who followed in the wake,

error

Tue

couneil matters, aad in the govern-

zs way,as it

actions

Paid up Capital,
Assets Over

prospects xo for anything he should be
The
elected, Mr. McKenney has been a after a rain orduringa storm,
member of the county council for five roads are very good here, though, on
the whole, much better than at home,
consecutive
years, is a whole souled,

with Uncle Sam

entirely

topic of discussivy,

elections,

:

$1,000,000.
700,000.
6,000,000

__AYLMER BRANCH

reeve of Aylmer,

a candidate for the warden’s

great excitement, are gradually dying
away io ths distance, and it is but
fair to conclude that white winged
peace is to again reign supreme
The

supposed difficulty

Municipal

Oscar McKenney,

for

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital,

Express desires to announce that Mr.

CLEARING.

of

HEAD

but will

In connection with the result of the

recent
THE WAR CLOUD
_ The

The Traders Bank of Canada Move On!

Just what material will be used for its
construction will be considered in good

@

Aplmer
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PERFECTION
SYRUP...
Is the finest made,
just like
honey.
Call and see it and get
our prices. It is a great pleasure

to sell. cheap
when ‘THE
LIVELY DOLLARS” roll over
the counter. Don't ask for credit

G. A. BINGHAM

and

which

has

been

conducted

on

strictly cash basis forthe past two years, will

a

be

in future known and operated by the firm of W.

A. Rusling & Co., manager for two years of this
branch’of the above firm. _ In behalf of the new
firm our customers and all lovers of might prices
and good shoes, we wish to say that the business
will be conductéd as before on the cash and one
We believe in equal rights to our
price system.
customers, andrespectfully solicit your patronage.
No trouble to show goods. Courteous treatment.
Motto : Cheap for cash.

W. A. RUSLING & €0.,

¢

THE AYLMER EXPRESS
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Marrings Prem Vanes
‘An interesting story Is being, told as
té how the King of Portugal became

SPRINGFIELD.

A Grand Time at Harrietsyille.

AL LOCALS.
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00; ae
during the whole
‘hed
iy 8a tel
Feavy bacon, 2s Od; do., light. zie Gd; tal
Jo, Zin sd; cheese, white, a Od; do., col
Liverpool
Clowe_
Spat
ures
rm at Se Sua tor ¥
the commissioners
by President Cleve- for March. Malar weady at

-@ Bogrd of Arbitration to virtually

aul
Parle—Wheat

dali

our,renee
41f for Feb.

cl

Licenses

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,

AGENT FOR

AMTNA
And Other Fire Insurance

ST. LOGAN
@

The above is the way som e business firms head their
Merchant
adverti ements, just to ca tch the eye of the public.
Tailor
f
giving
up
business
at
We have no intention o:
ONTARIO.
BURWELL,
present—if the Sheriff will l et us slone—but we PORT
we want to catch your eye, an dail your attention
hat we have $10,000 wort
Keeps the
Largest and best stock of
and Shoes in‘stock, whi ich is $6,000 more than we
should have, in view of the fact that we have $3000
Tweeds,
worth of Spring Goods coming in shortly, and in
e are going to cut the prices
order to reduce st
W orsteds,
to the quick, whic! h means Goods so cheap that you
Suitings, .
will snatch them quick.

it bas

Htc.

SPECIAL PRICES TO CASH CUSTOMERS.

Christie MAMMOTH
& Caron,
SHOE STORE.

arkness at the Addy homestead,
the crowd again assembled. and commenegd their noise, when Hugh Addy
ig a shot gun, hit
‘!
young farmer,
among the party. Knight’s companions tgok him to a near neighbor's and
summoned Dr, Mott from Mount Pleasant, who called in Dr, Digby

ONE HONEST MAN{

Brantford for consultation. So far the
joctors have been unaple to locate
the shot which took effect in Knight's
abdomen.
Hugh Addy {s about 55 years of
age, a much respected and highly esteemed farmer, living a short distance
south of Newport. The night was
very dark and {t is sald Mr. Addy
had_no.tdea_or_intention of hittin
any person, William Knight Is about

AND BUT ONE

HAIR

man,

RELIABLE

FOOD.

fe feed the Halr that which It lacks,
and nature restores
the color.

ccted,

On baad at all times. Prices right. Perfect
fita J good workmanship guaranteed.
‘A trial order solicited,

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.

G. F. CAREY

A fine live of Watels
stn ly on hand, and at prices to suit the
buyer,
Improved epectactes and other Jeweley in stock.”
‘
‘A cool Singer Sewing Muchine for sale
cheap for cash, and is aa good as new,
Ouc specialty is the tepairing of | Fino
Auerican and Swise Watches “and Clocks,
‘All work guaranteed.
Vlace of business, Marshall B'ock.
OVER TE RED STAR GROCERY.
Avian, ONTARIO,
Assessment System 1894-—1895 Mutual Principal.

living on a farm between New-

port’ and Burtche’s Corners. His condition js very critical, and there are
grave doubts of his recovery.

TUE TURKIS® BUTCHERIES.
Over Sixty five Thousand Armenians Maw
ancerd by the Flends.
fes, et
to-day to visit
nstantineple
the Queen.
£
London, Jan. 12.—The
te
representative of the Unit Pi
Ordered to Detazoa Bay,
ye
legraphing under date 0! ¥
gays
that
more
complete
tables
of the
Lisbon,Jan.11.—The Portuguese crulskilled and property destroyed
er Vasco de Gama, now at
Aden, has persons
of Harpoot and Diarbeen ordered to proceed to Lorenzo belin the Provinces
show that 176 towas and
Marquez,

rs

ISSUER O

Marriage

companies.

The

embrogli

s3

Jating

A.A. LESLIE

‘Tux Oarrace Commaxy, 77 Moxey Sranrs,

ta
to Osborne

Mrs.

writing

Please mention thiv paper when

th
th

Russlar

de

prescription

Brantford, Jan. 11.—On . Christmas
eve George Addy of Newportywas married. After the wedding trip the young
couple returned to live wit h
e
‘Addy,

a

er In Connecticut
0

troops,

sant.

A Young Couple Got Married
Sereunded Them—O:

while that vessel was in the harbor
of Algiers. The mutiny was suppresses
by the French
authorities, and
irt:
of the leaders are now on their way
to
Cronstadt,
where
they
are
to
be
execu
The insurgent: forces, 11,000 strong,
under Gen, Gomez,
are
Investing
Havana, in which there are 70,000 Spanish

tghiing exactly one pound
Chi

and

Utude of the people
States during the past week has materially influenced the Prime
Minister's
dce'sion, Just as it has ¢
fecline ‘of friendship entert:
Englishmen for those who speak their
tengue and ehare their Mterature on
the other side of the ocean. The maintenance of friendly relations with the
United States must always be a consideration of the first importance for
Great Britain. We say this to the American people with the absolute candor
of deep-seated cordiallty.”

steel crulser Rurik_ mutinied recently

e
between Great Britain and

CASE,

‘orthy of them

Pitcher’s

ne nor
It contains neither Opium, Morphi
It is 2 harmless substitute
substance.
Castor Oil.
for Paregorie, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and

not unnaturally Inspired the English
Government with a desire to meet our
the Atlantic in a
Lora Salisbury, as we

Germans or the British to land troop
at
Delagoa
Bay,
or
raverse
thy
Portuguese territory in South Sfrica.
‘The

BRIS

gamuel

o Feiendiy AdLord Salish
since Mase by the Tatted Sintes
Veurzacla.
London, Jan. 12.—In an editorial tomorrow. ‘The tundard will say. that
fons it publishes rela
tive to the attitude of Germany and
the Transvaal and the publication of
on
the
Venezuelan difficul:
P
are allav thoritative. It adds: “Ursin the
y public opinion
before the
the British
is the-controversy with
Cabinet on Saturday
to respond to this amicable
the material
ion byin publishing
its possession bearing
thereon.
z
“Of far mor interest to the English
people than the problem to be faced
in South Afnca or the relations with
in
South
Africa
are
the
rela~
tions
of
this.
country”
with
the United States, and we gladly take
the opportunity. of bearing testimony
to the magnanimous attitude of the
Ammerican
moment
ous thought apparently that a favorable opportunity had arisen for adoptIng
towards ue a tone of insult.if not of
th
mentation of our anxieties
and the temporary multiplication of
our asgailants, the American people,
with a spirit that does them honor
and which is appreciated by us.
not on! abstained from endeavoring
to add to our perplexities, but where
they did rot actually offer us ” thelr
1
re
maintained
¥

Wide World

of the

boundary

ax ots the female
Gladstone Declines to Appear ta &
There was trouble
Sisssourl State Pal Mz., Fublic
Discaxaton- Sulls! youry Deprisoners
a in-the “reform” Innovation af
¢
clines Proposals.
fe, The priton authorities
Chronthristmas tree festival
London, Jen. 12.—The De!
usual dance, cle, whose despatel' from Washinghave
i
to give
anent the Venezuclan dispute
fon for many years Pash ton
telesranhed
attention,
much
tx at
tren made a sifons protesty attracted
Yesterday to Mr. Gindstone, who

5

ings

=| VENEZUELAN BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

e
Pe rer
of the disputed

location

the

Geclde

ges, containing $050 Armenia houses
7
Armeniang
in those
000,
Mages: numbered
and of these
15,84! 5 were killed. ‘This
excludes the uncestain reports of killIngs. Cambon, the French Ambarsaot
dor, estimates- the total nami
‘Armenians killed in Anatolia 2%
0.
-

ALL

NONSENS

.

Provincial
PERFECTLY HARMLESS.
A
NO

LEAI

SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS.,

ROYAL SCALP FOOD co.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.

Provident
f

Institution
Of St.

Thomas, insures the lives of men and

women between 18 and 60 years of age for

DR.

SPINNEY
83

Years

1000 to $10,000, against Death and
i
the lowest
possible cost con

& CO.

‘nt with absolute security.

Montreal, Jan. 12—The telegraphed
the Cenadian Pacific

said this
yice-president of the C.P:R
it, was
the first
he
morning
had heard of Jt, and that there was,
of course, nothing whatever in the
rand
Trunk aywtatement; while
all nonsense.
thorities said it wi
Alleged Embezaler Arrested,

ton, Jan. 11—Allen Z. Mason,
president of the Gtobe Investment Co.,
was arrested this afternoon on an tnQictment warrant for embezzlement,te
‘The treasuzer of the company, J.

ore, Was arrerted some time ago on
a similar charge. The company. which
eM,
dealt largely in western moi
for!
in charge of a
some tin)
M

> © new bee

vicinity.

Apply to
r §. MILLER. Secretary,
Box 2000, St. Thomas, Ont.

the C.F. and GTR
‘The Report Th
Were About to Purchase the I
tereolontal ented

statement that
and Grand Trunk railways were al
to purchase the Intercolonjal Railway,
the former to secure the portion between St. John snd Halifax and the
latter that between Levis and Mone-

A firet-clase

is wanted fur Aylmer and

Experience

a

fies

Building & Loan
af
.
or any troubled with Wea
Nerv
Debiitty, Loss of Memory, Desponseecy,
tf

ASSOCIATION,
London,
——

DO

ypanied by a slight smarting or burni
wot account for

YOU

WANT

-

Ontario.

eo

TO

INVEST

_

1 amount acl) month
A large. or
‘nafo and yield yon goo
whereit wil
retarns ia 74 y rs.

Can Yon Afford to Save....

2 cents a day for 7} years and got 6190.00

wm
e009
Blea
are
3000.00
-attle and’ Often Filt the Parse.
7
Fo paticulurs call on oradcness
D. H. PRICE, Aytmer, 0.

_THE AYLMER

“WPer Cent, Cash Store

( OOL- POWELL RETIRES}

The new year has prochined anew and gi
greater ¢career for
this business, Trade traditions are being reversed, dull season’s
and service
cheapened
Goods
increased,
banished, varie
improved,
}

Cash and one Price

A great change, but its going to be realized,
Everybody
we can’t sell at 10 per cent, profitand live; if we can’t we'll
-rs that’s all,
Every ounce of new spring goods as
they arrive will be marked ata p rofit Of 10 per cent,

Friday. Barzain Day After Stock- Taking
LAID

OUT

TO

CLEAR

EXPRESS: THURSDAY,

The Veteran Rai ituat-aebetal
Re:ains His Rank

JANUARY 16
16 1896
1396
Omcers Salaries.
Sa

To the Editor of the ore st
Dear S$1x,—A short letter on the quesdion
of what to pay town officers as salaries may
not be out of place at this period of the year,

when the new council will shortly decide who
will be the officers as well ex what salaries
they will receive.
I have heen a resident of

AND GETSA RETIRING ALLOWANCE

the town for several
carefully the work
officers, and when I
did not receive what

‘The Commander of the Forecs Expresses
Wart Appreciation
His Long
aud Valthful Services—Revenue
and Expenditure statement—
Appileation, for Divorce.

their work, I believe [ will be backed

cd by ihe ranks

Letit Le understood

T worth $5.50, price

that

Tam

believe the “laborer is worthy of his

right

here

hire,”

only

opinion, receive an Increase over’ fast yar

Take for instance our

town

bailiff

of the

earned

well and with such a willl

1k Bradley is cel

b,

if tiese and other town

fall skirt,

in fawn,

sizo

82,

Frieze

34,

86,

worth

$8.40,

assorted

strapped

seams,

velvet

trimmed,

fur

finest

vores

to-clear 18¢
price to clear 16c
worth regular

r

make

Flannels,

b
from
e
hnet. d,
presently
Sngian

on

the

Fedith
residing
£ ound

Lister’s best Sealettes, 50 in. wide, suity
for Capes or Jackets; the $4 quality,
$2.40 ; the $6 quality now $3.90, Jacketnd
Ulster cloths, from 5Oc. per yard upwais.
Cut free of charge.

y
in
of

Children Cry for
raroner® Castor:

Worsted boys’ Hose,
37e
o| Hose, worth
wool ribbed Hose we

best wearing hose

made,

c.. price to morrow
0z.. price to clea

the

Ten pieces of Flannelette, pink and
stripes, now 6c., worth 9c. Ten pieces of

Do-

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
15 Suits

Shirts

Heavy

W

DRESS

wool,

Shirts and

GOODS

5 Dress

Patterns,

agement!
<0

Child’:
Chili's¥

‘nl

t

to-inorrow

Drawers,

Plaids, now 7c, worth

-45¢.

worth $1, ‘price

to clear G4e.

SLAUGHTERED
te

It

hats
the

and trimmings—all winter
chance, ladies
Ofcourse, ¥

‘h, fur trimmed Honnets worth $1 00 for 55
Tams and Caps, from one-quarter to by li their reg. value
sh and 10 per
D CLOTHING in oor other store, one pri

Ottawa.

Jan, toc The
Campbe
first business
th
men's Association this mo:
the election Of officers, which res
ys:
PI
fenry Wade,
Madden

you like it.

ARKELL
CORNER STORE

Zug GEO. E. TUCKETT& SON CO., LTD
HAMILTON, ONT.

In sects

Everybody before buying shoves!
should consider how much they can }
save by buying a pair from N, P.
Finch’s

complete

stock.

$4,500

e

worth of stock must be cleared before
spring goods arrive. The following
list well give you a faint idea how
we intend cutting prices:

Kid (Pat}-Tip

Buttot

Shoe for-+-76,

regular-valuo—

2-50.

regular value

1 50

Grain, Button o¢ Lace for
90, regular value
of Children’s Shoes cut 20 per cent. to clear.

1 20

Ladies’ Vice Kid (Pat). Tip Button Shoo for 1 50, regular value 2 25
Ladies*
Don, Kid tip or plain Buttén Shoo for 1 80, regular value 1 75

jlove
Ladies’
Misses Kid (Pat
Misses
Glo

‘A big range

A few felt fox

Grain,

Button or Lace

). tip heel or sprihg for
Boots

and

Rubbers

left,

how

to

overcome

the

:| FARMERS’

for

1 20,

100, regular value 1 45

which

we

will clear at L3 off.

Men's Buif Shoes, bal. or Congréss, heavy sole, for $1.25, reg. value $1.75

Men's shell Cordavan Shoes, bal. or Congress, heavy sole, for $1.50 reg. value $2
Men's Dongola Kid, Bal. or Congress, light weight, for $1.65, reg. value $2.25
Men's
Vica Kid, Bal. or Congress, extra quality, for $2 26. reg. value $3.00.
—_——

all,
‘
Ghecked cheese
by Mr. Publow,
caused either by
greasy or cooking

put that it was necessary to ask the
parties to send them. direct to the
department.
Prof. Robertson gave good advice as
to perishable goods and explained the
cold storage. He was strongly In favor
of branding
cheess
James Whitton dealt with the matter-of_turnipy_ milk, and said the only
safe “ray was not to feed turnips to
mich cows.
Prot,
gave an Interesting account of his visit to Holland and Denmark last summer.
Asresolution of condolence was passed to the relatives of the-late J. B.
Harris,
The
members
passed
a hearty
vote
of thanks to the cltiz-ns of Campbellford for their cordiallty and this closthe proceedings.
Altogether this has been the most
successful meeting ever held in this
TELEGRAPHIC BREVATIES,
A Lot of Newx Condensed Into Parazraphs
for
Busy People.

*

$1.25,
$L78,

$f

as

$1,50 & $2 00
$2.50
& $3.00

At wonders ‘of cheapness.

duty on logs it would close their mills,
throw 20,000 men out of work between
hee and Saginaw and force them to
me to Canada to manufacture lum-

‘Teheran, Persla,—Two severe carthquakes, causing the loss of 3100 “tives,
Rave occurred in the Khalkhai disnot trict.
will
we
which
left
overcoats
youth's
and
men’s
few
Quedeo— Madame, Letourneau, aged
A
overcoats about0, was burned to death ‘in her
carry over. | The price we quote on our suits and
Gwelling last night
Thamesvitle—Br Daniel Winters of
induce you to buy whether you need them or not,
the Townshipof Howard, about
iniles from hin village, dled yeatorday under suspicious. circumstances.
Engulries will be made. She is susted of having taken poison,

_

NP.

oats Pog

INCH'S
ARMLESS

COLUMN.

was next dealt with
which he sald was
the curd being too
too much,

We catch the little fellows with attractive
Brant trord: — William
Chamberlain,
Phillips of too a=
styles in Clothing. The same elegance and
was attacked by hemorrhage of the
excellence as in Suits and Overcoats for Jungs and died after reaching a docate ce.
men,
‘Tis the wonder of all men how we tor’sDrayton,
Ont—ar. Tolton, the Com
candidate, has dropped”out
draw the crowds to our clothing store, but secvative
leaving the bye-election here for, the
House to be fought out by
it makes no odds what it is. The people Ontario
the Liberal and the Patron.
Markdale—The
Liberal-Conservative
H believe, and the people come and the Association
of East and Centre Gray
here yesterday and endorsed the
people buy, and it is the wonder of all how met
candidature of Dr. Sproule. Officers
were
elected
also.
we sell siich goods at such prices, ThousNew York—The Board of Managers
of the Joint ‘Traffic Association have’
ands of dollars worth of Clothing to clear adopted
rules prohibiting the payment
of passenger commiss!
out before spring goods arrive
Ray City, Mich.—A seuniteest Jumberman
Bays if the Canadian
$1.50
&
The Pants (hundreds) at 90c , that were $1.25
Government
were
to
put
an
export
(3

WANT

SIMPLE AND EFFECTIV

| Gisientecd

FINCAIE

to cure allIni

ofheadache.

questions,

Ladies' Imp. Kid (Pat) Tip Button Shoe for $2.50. regular value $3.50
fades" View

and

Prof. Dean on temperature In dalryAdvertisements inserted wider this head+
ing and the use of rennet’ and salt.
werd
nse
J
Ruddick of Kingston Dairy im
School gave an ou
work in that institution. The morning
session closed with
an address: from
J. Gould, of Ohio, on “The cow and
for which I will
her care in winter,” in which the
ero. et the Aylmer
xpeaker advocated a flooring of sods
inverted
‘Twenty lo sof corn
he afternoon session opened with
a hot discussion upon the importance at (his offe
of caseine and butter fat in milk for
od Hemlock, bass
cheese making, which was enjoyed by

‘

Ladies’ id

Is free from the injurious coloring.
The more you use of it the better

cent.

FINCH & CO'Y,

10c.

children’s Ribbed Vests, all at great ree:
tions. All winter goods clearing out—Is
in particular.

rent di-

fancy Tweed, worth $1.25 to $150 for 6
erge, regular S0¢, to morrow
C
ater Dress Goods, will clear at slang htere

med hata

Sif

regular 70c.,

and Drawers, unian, special

sit's lamb's

ae

SEALETTES

iI souldbe fo
they might afterwards
1

¢

ribbed
y

Boys’ heavy

“c

its employees

HOSE

7 dozen

sly insuffiHis duties keep
Jawfal “day,
3: du other office

corporn

“wogih

208, 108

xi

8 pieces light and dark g
price to clear 24e.

WOOL

Huck, Cope

there are others on!

ierman mike; pearl buttons, regular

In

Jacket,

FLANNELS
vy Flannel, worth re,
‘lannel wor
Gans ohne

oAG

in Linen,

Draper and Damask, large sizes, fringed, vith
and without colored borders, 7c., 10c, 12:
and 5c, worth double these prices, in quatj
ties of two pairs or over, a reduction wil! }
made even on these prices.
Manufactueyg
lot of ends of Table Linen, 13-4, 2 1.4c, ih a
yd. lengths at bargain prices.
;

1 clear $19

to clear §
sleeye,

ge, cord seams,
GREY

100 dozen Towels,

en-

he work required

TO-MORROW

o

nch

and

gineer, Chicf Milne,he should certa‘nly be enGitled to more than $450a year for the many
duties he performs—daties which he does x0

ling to do their work for

mandolio

Ladies’ Jacket,

1

LINENS

not in favor of paying princely salaries, yet I

for them—

Tye

et them, plant
em. They are the

Try a yy

6

+++ MAUFACTURED

GEO.

A.

BY

...

AING

UGGIST AND STATIONER,

HOME

WANTED

For boy cight years of age.
further information, apply to
K. W. McKAY,

For

If you want to be-up to tha times, ar
have the latest, call and see our sto
before buying. Our lines are too numero!

:

Inspector Boa ofof Iofaner,
. THostas, OT.

to mention,

but remember

you as good an

ANNUAL

HALL,

—ox—

VIENNA

McGREER,
President.

you

w

Those who bought from us last year we:

MoreSOOO
Than MOR
Satisfied
OLS

Tuesday, January 21st, 1896
At ro'clock p. m., to receive the annualCo
report
; elect officers fer the ensving ycar,
and transact any other bisiness that may be
brought before the meetivg. All patrons ‘of
the said cempauy are cordially invited to
attend.
THOS.

as

find in the city.

MEETING.

‘The anual meeting of the stock holders of
the Vienna oirt Stock Cheese Co., (Lid.)
will be beid jn the
Tey

we can gi!

assortment

et

But we can give you better value ar
better assortment this year than ey:
before,
:

Come Early and Make Your Seleony

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the Malahide
Cheese Company willbe held at the factory
on Saturday, Jan. 18th, at the hour of 10a.
mi, for receiving the tressuarea
and anditor’s
reports and the election of direc
ensuing year and any other Deuineas tak
may come before the meeting.
W. Re Scasimss, Pres

GEO. H. HING

aes

¢,

5 Black Se

menced in earnest
There are many i
we intend clearing out,no matter the p

in

and our town officials should. in my humble

worth $12 50, price to clear $7.95

LADIES’ GOATS

np

Previous tu the annual stock-taking has x

my contention not only by those officers but
bya large majority of the citizens as well

Ottaya, Jan, 10—A rpectal militia
order was Issued to-day. It reads as
fcliows: “Col. Walker Powell, AdjutentGeneral of Militla, has been per
miited to retire from active force with
4 retiring allowance and the rank of
celcnel on the retired tht.
“The “Major-General commanding
. Powell
to
retire
ding the hich esteen and
fend
faithful
Queen oe couniry.
Gal feet

years, and have watched
done by the different
say that last year they
they were entitled to for

|

EL

- FINCH'S GREAT

Headquarters for Fancy Goods aud Statio/- i

Bi
:

“KNOWLEDGE

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
Volume

Avimer,

17, No. 15

GRAW rorD. & CRAWFORD,

Roljeliors No-are, Tawie
‘Oltien first door west
Marrey
saat
‘Moary
JONNCRAWEO!D.
J.1. CRAWFORD, B. AA. E

HAINES,

7, Seton, Natary Publ, Conver.
eer oles
yown House
Foe Ride wally Ayloner, Oot. Roney 13
joa.
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,

Office, oppoRRISTERS. Solicitors, &:
‘sitetbe Post Office, Aylmer, Ont. Money

\& McINTOSH,
TERE, 45:—OMn, ove
rene SiotacAyiner, Optetto,
SB srevese

New. H. Mclxrosm,

DENTISTS
TAT3 FEAR, Surgeon. Den)

Ga
anes
adainteasoxtenction of teat,
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS. |
te at mince a mF
in r a Ulerce,—Comner
SAyoe

C

Ont.

[ARTATT. M.D. M,C. PR
eer
eM DMO. ene
penaren
maura

Costuet

io University.

“INSURANCE.
“T, BRUCE NAIRN,
and Dominion Express
Rana Geist
manda and. promeuy

«SPRINGFIELD P. vy
FIRE, Lite and Arcident, Tororance,

Reson

sible.
tes, otProw
le ron commence etalon
8 oh
Pippen ine, popdence rolicitet
W.C.

MURRAY

A GENTfor the Home Tafeet Toronte, Ee
atc
a

Ratirvent pian before insuring.

~~ MecaUSLAND

AND

OGILVIE,

P
promt for
Wirth
mente ti eAGENTS,
Arranslin Come
Omeo in Walker Bloe
Aasenament System,
JOHN H. THOMSON,

Agent.

Provinetal Provident Institution represented.
0. Box 24, St. ‘Thomas
"AUCTIONEERS.

AxD. Tiernned. Anctionser.
OAlmvied to in town and country.
shagnnaty Steet, Avimer
7) RAY.U
a suetioneers
ig attended to intheanyetre
pa
fall
e ProvinceBo, Charges to meet
on
stance at ail. “Arr jayerments
local
ro
n
xpanes office, or with W. WarR. H. Trenaay,
Copenhagen

FRATERNAL.
TEMBER I LCRGR, No. 91, a
ye
te Ball upstairs: a ‘the
isiting mem!rabers
of the
Guage
oN, Rec. 8€e:
stare R ENCAMPMENT No. 42,
A
ta the second and fourth Kiowa
S o'clock in their rooms upstairs
int
ihe th
Walker lock. Visiting members always

©. Warsow, Scribe,

A. J. ANDERSON, C.P.

John H. Glover’s hardware is the epot to
bay your Stoves and Tinware.
Nr. A. Wy Pierce was indisposed a few
days last week.

Something specially nice in Banquet
Lamps, to open in a few days, at the Chine
Tieeve
Me ia Teain bibs been (ioe Ridgetown
last (Saturday saffering from an attack of
inflammation.

He has about recovered

again.
Private funds to loan,from $200,upwarde,
avG per cent, on good farm security.
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged.
Crawford & Crawford.
Mr. It. Dinner, Wilson avenue, accomPanisd by tNichard Roe and Thos. Hepbarn,
went out shooting yesterday. While in
‘Millman’s swamp. between Sparta and Port
‘Stanley, they came across two large wild

cats in a 60-foot tree.

‘The cats were shot,

and Mr. Dinner will have them staffed.

Seeds for 1896. We are pleased to inform our readers that Mr. J. E. Richards
has made arrangements with the best seed
growers and importers to supply reliable
garden, field and flawer sects at catalogue
Prices,

with a liberal

disconnt to parties

purchasing in quantitios. No need to! send
away for your seeds.
Ladies get a pair of the best imported kid
‘patent tip shoes for $2.50 wo.th 81.50.

P Finch,

Thursday,

January

23,

1896.

N.

Whole

Number

724

To clear our men’s underwear we cut the
Joined the Majority.
If you have any notion of baying a Bicyif you are wanting a Cross-cut Saw or
price
to half, N, P. Finch.
cle, call at John H. Glover's hardware.
Axe, go to Glover’s hardware,
THE COUNCIL OF 1895 PASSES OUT.
Mr. J.B. Hambidge fs patting his ice
Mrs. Levi
Montross, who has been iil for
La grippe is playing havoc with the
The last meeting of the council ‘of 1895
house in shape for the ice harvest.
some time, is nach better.
Changes of contract adverti
health of many of our citizens at present.
red ta be hat
in not
was held on Thursday night last. Members
Nursing wanted by a competent person.
We will open in a few days an attractive
Pupils for lessons on plano or organ will
all present except Nairn, Draper and White.
Apply at this office,
line of Glassware, at the Clina T House.
be received by Miss Crawford.
A number of accounts were passed on the
There is no snow, bat the wheelingis recommendation
‘The contract for plastering the Charlton
Miss Ida Brown is visiting relatives and
of No. 1 committee.
The
very fiae throughout the whole country.
block has been Ist to Mr. Lee Carcadden.
friend in London and vicinity.
following taxes were remitted on account of.
$1,500
worth
of
shoes
must
be
cleared
The
chotcest
buckwheat
flour
in
the
mar150
cords
of
green
wood
wanted.
Apply
fire:
J, L. Lambert, $10; A. J. Parker, $5;
All Lamp Goods at cost at John H.
before
spring
goods
arrive.
N.
P.
Finch.
ket at Ingram’s mill.
to Alex. Milne, town bailiff.
Jas. McMath, $2. A rebate of $220 was
Glover's hardwar
Mr. John Low is spending a tew days also allowed the Disciple Church.
+
Great suit and overcoat sale at N. P.
Mr. Robt. Sweet was thrown from a load
Mra. W. Cartwright spent a few days last
this week with his mother in Uxbridge.
That the following persons be refunded
of straw one day last week and was badly Finsh's,
week with friends at Clear Creek.
$10,000 private fundsto loan on mortgages one dollar each on dog tax: Wm, McMilMr. Geo, Tuttle shipped a car load of
Chew Fine Cut Tobacco.
For sale at the shaken up.
lan, James Pecham, Dr. Kingston, Wm
Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
Three pounds choice Indian, tea for $1. cheese to the eastern market last week.
China T Houte,”
Seburn, H. H. McDiarmid, F, A. AshEntra value in 50c. black and Japan teas at
Get your express moncy ordera from T.
Mi. W. E. Stevens leaves to-day for bangh,
Miss Edith Hambidge is visiting
R. G. Moore's.
Omaha on a business trip,
Bruce Nairn,
Ingereoll this week.
"he thanks of
W. B. Graham was @ycted treasurer Miss Elida Conn, of Dutton, is the guest
Fresh water whitefish and herring, also thisMcKeney-Liddle—That
“The Lively Dollar Store” sells best of Mr.
council be tendered to the mayor and
the public school board
ayRidgetown last ‘of her cousin, Miss Mary Conn.
akinned and boved catfish. R. G, Moore. and
American and Canadian oils for—well,
all the retiring members of this counweek.
A.J. Anderson bas a large quantity of
Mr. Geo. Goldworthy, of Blenheim, who cil, for their servicesIn the interest of the
ask our prices. G. A. Bingham.
has been visiting G. H. Caughell and town for the past year. Carried
Mrs. N. Burgess bas returned from St. dry and green wood for sale. Prices low.
Mr. EC. Monteith and his mother, Mrs.
where she has been spending the
Mra. Thos. Donly, of St. Thomas, visited friends for a few weeks, has returned home,
The'mayor and retiring members replicd
We. Monteith, are® spending this week in Thomas,
past two weeks,
Mrs, J. E. Richards has been very sick, to the vote of tanks, and a short time was
in town last week, the guest of Mra. Geo.
Toronto.
Have you aked prices yet at “The Lively Winn.
for the past week with Ia grippe, but we
‘spent in farewell speeches, when, on motion
Men's long a
for $2.00;
men’s lace
Every day you wait means
of Pierve-Kinsey, the coancil of 05 ad
Weare glad to be able to report this are pleased to learn #he is improving.
boots for $1.25.
The best value in the Dollar Store?"
a loss to you. No credit given. G. A. week that Mra. J. Widner is improving .in
If you have
a cough or cold try a bottle juurned to meet no more.
county at N. Barges’.
of J. E. Richards’ Syrap Tar and Wild
health,
Messrs, A. Harris and Mark L. Turner’ Bingham.
IW a fact that hard cash will do more to
’
Miss Aggie Lyle, of Talbot street, South- Cherry.
are spending a few days in Toronto this
Express Clubbing List.
produce good leather, good style and good wold, is the guest of Miss Mand Dickinson,
Services at the Church of Christ. Sunday
week,
wearin shoes than anything else. Try
This list will be added to from time to time
‘school at 1:50. Preaching tervice at 3 p.
Why suffer with a cough or cold when a Rasling’s cash shoo store for your next pair. of New Sarum,
Lost—In Aylmer on Monday last a bag m. No service in the evening next Sunday. as we make arrangements with other papers.
250 bot
e of J. E. Richards’, Syrup
of Par!
Combinations uf any or all of the above papers
Mr. Geo. H. Hinch is suffering from a containing pair boots and some sausage, etc.
Mr. A. J. Anderson has an ai
and Wild Cherry will give rmmediate relief?
in this week's issue wich it will pay all our with the Exrness will be made on the lowest
Owing to special union meetings the severe attack of la gripe. George seems to Finder will please leave at this uffice.
terms. In most cases these prices include
An old member of the London stock readers to look over carefully.
East Elgin County S. $. Association will be be having more than his share of sickness
of this year free.
exchange says: ‘The only time a inan of
A fall live of dinner und tea sets, white- pe
held in the Methodist charch, Aylmer, on this winter.
press and Weekly Globe....,.$1 35
Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel if experience takes his wife into his confidence ware and toilet sete always in stock. K G.
March 2nd and 3rd,
Free
°
is to tell her he is not making any mouey.” Moore.
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., inter- one of the best preparations for chapped
hands, rough skin, ete. Made and sold
‘The harvester of bargains has headMr. A. D. McKenney, V. S., left town
est on mortgage on good farm security.
only
by
J.
E.
Richards
quarters at ‘The Lively Dollar Store.” We
yesterday for Davenport, Iowa, to visit’ his
A E. Haines, Barrister, Brown House
an
115
Block, Aylme.
Mrs. Whately, of Strafigrdville, who con- will be pleased to tell you our prices for brother, Huston McKenney, for a few
Ladies’ ateak(Tor) 150
an sugars, flour, lard, oatmeal, brooms, etc. weeks.
Geo. M. Winn, wife and family visited at dacted a gencral store, has made
TIL Bafulo Express... 2
G.
A.
Bingham.
assignment to Sheriff Brown for the benefit
Mr. and Mrs. John House, of Copenhagen,
the Grand Central, St, Thomas, over SanMontreal Witness...
1
The St, Thomas Business College is udd- left on Satarday last for Baffalo, where
Family Herald &Star 1 75
day, and Miss Gertrude May
Winn is of ber creditors.
Ni
York World
spending this week there.
The Old Californian Minstrel Co. have ing more accommodations to their school they wfll visit friends and relatives for a
making few weeks.
been booked for the town hall here op roomse—the increasing attendance
Youell & Wrong’s linen sale includes
manufacturer's ends of table linens, towels, February 19th. It is one of the best, witha this step necessary. © This year promises to ‘The case of Mrs. Fairbanks for damages
napkins, towellings, etc, etc.
Just see first-class brass band, and is guaranteed one be the most prosperous in the history of the for injuries received at the overbead bridge
institution.
—Journal.
of the best minstrel companies on the road.
near St. Thomas last winter comes off at
what a little money will buy.
Mr. Thos. Hammond was cajled to Lon- the next assizes, The defendents are the
‘Tae many friends of Miss Mary Mortin
We understand that Mr. Taylor Sowler
will be pleased to know that she underwent
will erect a fine house on Harvey street this don ob Monilay last by the serious illness of township of Yarmouth and the M. C. R.
Mesars. Jno. A. McCausland apd J.
© successfal operation at the London spring. Mr. Sowler will make a gooil citi- his daughter, Miss Laura Hammond, who
hospital last week, and if nothing unfotscen zen, and we are pleased to learn that he is is down With a severe attack of inflammation. Bradley were in Straordville for a day or
hres Brows, 168
Her many friends here will hope to hear of 20 this week taking stock of the goods of
occurs will soon be out again.
coming to town.
Farmers’ Sun
her speedy recqvery.
Mrs.
who recently assigned to
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or
(en!
ace
150
Youell & Wrong have just opened for ‘The marriage was announced on Wed- Sheriff Whately,
Brown.
Brotherhood Era... 1.25
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage t their January silk sale a big renge of blouse
nesday
of
last
week
of
Mr.
Robt.
Reekie,
The
maay
friends
of
Mr.
Thos.
Brighty
vo why not get. your money from C. O. silks at 40c, 50v, 70c, 85c and 98c, including
These prices are invariably cash in advance.
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per some lovely effects in Taffetas, Lyons and druggist, of Chatham, to Miss Alva Gillett, will be sorry to learn that the old gentleman Old subscribers may have same rates on same
St. Shomas, formerly of Aylmer. The bad
a stroke of paralysis on Sunday night terms.
cent?
One Collar saved is worth two Japan weaves.
Full rang of Pongee silks ofbride's
mady friends in this section will joix last, and is
ee Se gee
ina very low condition, The
arned. Expenses moderate,
in all shades at 18 centa a yard.
with Tur Exrness in wishing them « happy effect is mostly on his right side.
VIENNA,
Up to the end of last week we have been
The many old friends of the Rev. B. and
prosperous married life.
New dress ducks ia lovely shades and
able to give the St. Thomas Times in club- Clement and Mrs. Clement were pleased to
W. R. Yokorn wasin Aylmer last week
bing with the Exrress for 750 for the year. see them in Aylmer daring the past week,
The Inte Beecher Bingham held a Levefic patterns. A large lot of choice prints for on business.
the
early
spring
trade,
und
some
beautiful
‘This rate has, however, been withdrawn,
Mr. Clement occupying the pulpit of the certificate with the Independent Order of
Mr. Geo. Herod of Linton, and Miss
and in future the price for the Exrness and
Methodist church on Sunday imornidg and Foresters in favor of bis mother. Proots of patterns in the Trilby velvet, the newest Haight of Calton, were in this city Sunday.
weekly Times will be $2.00,
évening, and preached excellent sermons to claim were mailed to Toronto, on Monday, waterial for blouses, jast out at the 3
Revival services are likely to commence
Farthings’.
You
should
sce
the
goods.
Bist
inst.,
and
a
check
reached
Aylmer
of
Evangelist Johnston is spending this week large congregations.
the U. B: Church aext week.
annual supper of the I. O. F, held at in ‘The
in town with his mother.
He reports
in the Blackburn cut is proSpecial union meetings are being con- same, and was paid over to Thithe benefbout as theTheKennedy
Central on Friday night last gressing work
plenty of work anda very successtal time tinued this week in the Methodist chprch, the following Tharsday.
slowly, a number of the hands ~
prompt
acttlement
as
one
could
well
imagine.
was
largely
attended
and
most
enjoyable.
so far. He leaves Saturday for Cannington, and much good is heing accomplished.
being
laid
off
ugain
for lack of material to
As uvual the menu provided by Mr. Dlast with,
and from there be goes to Michigan, and services bogin each evening at 7:30, with a
Engineer Tulbot has approved ofa xet of Morrish
vy
was all that coald be desired, and
then over to New York state for a few balf hour of song, and are
thorodghly plans prepared for a new steel bridge over everyone
Miss Thomas is v ppzber
sister, Mrs.
seemed
to
enjoy
themselves
weeks.
evjoyable, as well as helpful to the large Kettle Creek, near Belmont, between the immensely.
A. E. Brasher.
At the last meeting of Advance Council audiences. Everyone is invited, and all townships of Yarmouth and Westminster.
The city fathery were duly installed on
Sing a song of busisess,
‘They will be laid before the next meetines
No. 15, Canadian Order Chosen Friends, the will be made welcome,
Wedacsday.
Paper fall of uds,
following officers were elected
for the
The citizens of Copenhagen showed their of the councils of Middlesex and Elgin, et
Wm, Martia’s'ehild fell into a kettle of
very one wHl make us
ensaing year:
ED . J.J. Nairn; C. C., appreciation ofa good thing by filling the whose joint expense the proposed bride will
hot water las#week and was bodly scalded.
“Dollars of our dads.”
Thos. Barnacott: V. C., Chas. Kappheim; hall-on Thureday evening of last week to be bailt.
MroD. FE. Wilson bas rented the Catholic
When the paper’soponed
Recorder, J. we ‘Allen; Tress., LD. H. listen to the lecture of the Rev, C. H.
It is seported from Aylwer that our old
church, und is using it'for a paint shop.
‘Then they do their work,
Price; Probate, Chas, Caswell ; Marshall,
They were not ‘disappointed, as friend, Editor Price, was called to Ottawa
Never take a holiday,
‘den, Frank Laur; Guard, Kimball.
this week to assist Premier Bowell i te
the
rev.
gentleman
gave
them
a
decidedly
MT. SALEM.
Nover loaf nor shirk.
Sec., Merrit Huffman ; Med.
interesting and instructive address, and the constructing his cabinet. This accounts for
Tuesday, the 1th inst.,
was the ann
Examiner, Ur. Sinclair.
the patchwork qailt appearance of the
Revival services cimmenced in the
views shown were exceedingly fine.
cabinet. Dave isa hustler, He should be vereary of the birthday of Me. W. Bei
Methodist church on Monday
Two
Bill Nye in one of his lectures said: “A
“Pablic Opinion” of Watertown, Dakota, made postmaster uf Aylmer without delay, ot Luton, and his friends took advantage
of meetings a day this week, at 2:30 and
man may use a. wart on the back of his rock
“The ladles’ aid society of the
occasion to show their friendship and 7:30, conducted by Revs Crichton and
for a collar button: ride on the back coach Baptlat church planned and exeeuted a and besides, he would make a good post- the
esteem
by
unexpected!y
dropping
in
on
him
taster.—Tilsonbarg Ltberal.
of a railroad train ;o save interest on his
“upon one of its members Friday
in the evening and taking him completely Edwards and Mr Baxter, Ridgetown.
money until the conductor comes around5 sarprise
Mr. A. C. Geahom, P. D, D. of the
Tho society, accompanied by the
Miss Misnie Perry, of Delmer,
by surprise. There were about twenty
stop hin watch o’nights to save the wear and evening.
husbands of the ladies, aogether with U. W., installed the following offi
present,
and they speat a very pleasant visiting ber aunt, Mrs T Maginnis,
teat; leave his ‘i’ or ‘t’ without
a dot or
of the Baptist Young People’s Lorne Lodge No. 11, last Monday evening
evening.
Miss White, of Springeld, was the
cross to save ink; pasture his mother's members
P.M.
W.,
J.
B.
Hambidge;
MW,
U.
B.
in a body to the
Yarmouth township council held its firet
grave to save corn; bata man of this kind Union, met of andMr.procceded
and Mrs. F. J. Cory, Purdy; Foreman, W. Boettinger; Overseer, meeting on Monday, Reeve H. Melatyre in guest of the Misses Chalk last Sund
iv a gentleman and a scholar compared toa residence
arriving there about eight
o'clock 1m the
MrS-verench
had the misfortune to
thechair. Depnty reeves were elected and
fellow who will take a paper, and when evening. There were about thirty in the
He has
officers appointed:
Wa. Larrett, lat run arusty vailin his foot
asked to pay for it, put it back in the post assemblage, led by Mr. and Mrs, G. \W.
to use crutches
deputy
reeve;
John
Wie,
2ad
depaty
office and have it marked “refused.”
tieth;
Oo.
W.,
R.
M.
Corey.
Visitors
were
Case, Rey. and Mrs. Chas. Poole trailing
reeve
; Chas. A. Chase, 3rd deputy reeve ;
A number from here attended Rev
Last night the beautiful residence of Mr. along in the rear. The household was present from Lyons, Yarmoath and elmont auditors,
J. A. Laidlaw and A, E. Buck; CH Kimball's lecture at Copenhagen
Wm. Summers on Talbot street, afew miles turned completely over to the self-iuvited and at the conclusion of the initiation bereF. Oill, south division; D. oo Thursday night last
cast of town, was the ecene of a very pretty guests, who brought slong refreshments, monies, all partook of a hearty lunch pro assessors,
A very pleas- Cameron, north division ; collector, Edward
The evening vided by the local members,
home wedding, ‘The bride was Miss Ella inclading even drinkabler.
Mr Wilson Baughman is growing
Thomen:
Board of tealth, Daniel Mc
May Summers, one of Malabide's fairest was pledsantly spent in social chat and unt time was spent by all.
weaker all the time His death is
Alpine, for three years; W. B. Cole, for
and moat respected ladies, and {Mr. Solon amusement. Abont ten o'clock the ladies
Oo Wednesday, the 22od inst., a former
looked
for daily
two
years;
W.
Johnson,
for
one
year,
with
Chambers, a popular and successful young took possession of that portion of the Louse popular and respected Aylmer lady, Miss the reeve and clerk: sanitary inspector,
‘Those on the sick list in (bis eéction
farmer of the same township. The cere” which they had seemingly overlouked,name- Clara, youngest daughter of Mrs.
J.
0 Sutton; medizal health officer, Dr. are T McKnight, Miss -Prong, Miss
mony was perforned by the Rey. R. J. ly, the kitchen and pantry, aud proceeded Hamilton, was married to Mr. Geo, Viart st
Treleaven in the presence of a large num- to serve Fefreshments which were delicious. the home of her sister, Mra. W. C. Senior,
Schooley, L Dodds, Ht Howell, E Shopber of invited guests from Detroit, Wood- In the midat of this feature of the occasion Toronto, Miss Grace Hutchinson, of this
pard
Sale Register.
stock, London, St. Thomas, Aylmer and Mrs. Belle Rice rapped for order and place, acted as bridesmaid. and. the groom
The Emerelds stopped at J. Shepother places, the bride being sapported by formally, ina very brief but neat speech, was supported by his brother, Mr. Psart
& Lixnsay—Auction sale of hard’s while in this place They lef:
Miss Maculloagh of Woodstock, and Mr. R. presented Mrs. Cory (nee Miss Agness is young man of more than ordinary farmBy Wrase
stock, etc, the property of Frank on Saturday for Union with the best
Sammers, brother of the bride, supported Dilts) with a fine set ot china salad service, ability, For several years he .was on the Ostrander,
lot
4,
con,
6,
Malahide,
3.
miles
the groom, Miss Sadie MeArthur looked expressing also the best wishes of the ataff of the Toronto ‘Vorld, and is now city
of Ayimer, on ‘Tharsday, Jan. wishes of everyone ‘On Friday night
very pretty in her role of maid of honor. society and its friends for the future happi- editor of the Chatham Planet. The bride south-west
at 1 sharp—Cows, calves, horses, the house was packed
Many beautiful and costly presenta were ness of the recipient. ‘The presentation of is a young lady who enjoys the highest Zed,
shoats,
straw,
corn, oats, wagon,
Expcsure to cold, dainp ‘winds, may tereceived by the bride, who has a very large this token of esteem and friendship, al- esteem of all who know her, and during her sleighs, harnese,cornstalks,
broadcast seeder,cultivator sult in pneamonia anless the system is kept
circle
of friends, and is deservedly popular though coming wholly unexpectedly, was Jong residence in Aylmer she made a host of
other articles,
invigocated with Hood's Sursaparilla.
with all who know her, Mr. and Mrs. graciously accepted by the hostess in the friends, who will always be pleased to hear fowls, andnearest
en tps
Chambers left on the late train for Detroit spirit in which it was given, sapplemented ol her fature happiaess. Me, and Mra. J.
‘Tatters—Talk about hard luck, | Mrs. T. $. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and other western pointa, and on their re- by a few feeling words of acknowledgment W. Hutchinson were guests at the wedding. if Ragsou
[ didw'e get it proper!
Rollingstcne says, Shiloh's Vitalizer ‘saved my. life:
turn will take up their residence in the onthe part of the host. The quests de- The bride received many beautiful and ; Nomoss—What
waz dat f Ragaon Tatters consider it the best remedy for a debilitatest
handsome new home which Mr. Chambers parted about eleven o'clock with mataal | wsefal presents. After
a short trip Mr. and —Why, 1 swiped -a diamou’ necklace, an’! system Lever used. For dyspepsia, liver or
has recently finished. The Express ex good wishes, and with an invitation to) Mrs. Piart will make their home in ChattroubleI found it belonged ti eer ‘troable it excels. “Brive 5c.

Auliner and Vicinity.

rental
Eat AE
~~

Ontario,

$1.00 PER ANNUM.

IS POWER.”

tends congratulations,

(ham. ‘The Exruxss extends congratulatiuns.

7
THE AYLMER

“and

that's how

you pleked up so much and manage to
speak go well,
oe T spenk well 7” she said, with a
jensed expression in her eyen.
rcrattiiog well !* he responded. “Bet-

5
E
,

Tiive Gb au the mae
a
my frlend’—meaning me, for I'd hit the
femmecat book, which lay on the side- | cabby—and in we got. Of course, we got
out without troubling to stop the cab,
t
sua
‘put your name down, will you, } and I'd have given the coin I had won

“aney went up the steps and into the
hall, and Lord Wally advanced to the

Mortimer 7?" he said, holding out a pen.
Nora stopped short and looked round
for Vane, who had been covertly watching her.
“AIL right, Baby,” he sald; “Mortimer

} to we that cabby’s face when he got to

Perhaps the sovereign 1
m—put him all
right, posses
Good, wasn't it 2"
raid Nora, gravely. “I'm

hurt his hand in the rigging of the ship.
said the Baby, heartily.
put him down”;
and he wrote his
I say, fen't it time for lunch ?
wn name and that of Ernest Mortimer, “Dut, alors.
Oh, never mind Tempest,
fecling that every step he took plunged ‘Tome
he's all right," he added, as Nora glancthem deeper into the quagmire.
toward Vane.
“Come this way,” said Baby to Nora, xt Butacross
Vane had been keeping a close
with a pleasant tone of welcome in his
over her, and rose at once to acgirlish voice; and he led her to the watch
company, and, if possible, guard her.
semoking-room.
I'l

JANUARY

EXPRESS: THURSDAY

“I see,” said Vane;

23 1895

“Mortimer! Mortimer !” sald the earl.
“Don't remember any Mortimer in your
family.
No matter.”
He extended a
couple of fingers to Nora, who took
them and shook them. “Ought to have
been among the birds by this yi

than most of us,”
'm glad of that,” she sald, fervent
I should like to speak Mke a tid—
pan—and not like a

growled the earl; “but this beastly
Ucal business keeps me. The country ‘s
going to the dogs, Mortimer,
Sortimer !" He bent his shaggy bre~"s upon

Vane leaned back and laughed.
“You needn't be’ afraid,” he vald;
“you took every Inch a gentleman, aud
speak Ike one, If you hadn't, our fcllows would have spotted you sharp
enough—eyen the Baby, who, for all hit
Infantile ways, is as sharp as any of
She laughed softly.
“1 Ike him,” she sald, “he ts such a
hoy. orAnd he is a great lord, isn’t he,
Vane nodded.
Well, on the way to being a very
kreat one—that fs, as far as money and

¢ him 2"
“A distant branch,” sald Vane.
‘Oh! looks like a confounded sallmuttered the earl,
Tie is,” sald Vane; “just left his

Nora.’

“Why

-

Blankets

the devil dou't I remem-

‘Ah ! Navy's going to the devil. No
ships, no men. We shall be in a deuce
of a hole presently, What's the name
of your ship, Afr. tr.
“The ‘Neptune, Spied Nora in her
low, musical volce.
‘The old earl bent toward her,
“The what ? ‘Neptune’ ? Don't know
ft. But there ! don’t know a quarter of

ad go."
‘Yes 7" She grew thoughtful, and
evidently pondering on all she
heard and scen that morning. “And
yet he pelts cabmen with hot potatoes!
What funny people, and what a funny
place this London ts
Yane nodded.
e-8: but {t's only the wild ones
that go In for that kind of thing,” he
compelled to remark. “The Baby
w
up and settle down. He'll
marry, and attend the House of Lords
regularly, and—and be quite a different

The Vienna Woollen Mil :
Sheetings
Wee

ee

The

Yar

Place

Tweeds
Flannels
Horse Blankets

To

Ordered Clothing!

Bu

VY

oe

Gents’ Furnishings

{To be Continned)

'

Ready-made
Clothing, &c. |
WATCA

THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK.

S.S.CLUTTON & SONS

“I say, Tempest.” sald Lord Wally,
ax they proceeded to the dining-room.
“Awfully green, your cousin Mortimer.
She thought a moment, and then
AYLMER AND VIENNA.
red to grasp the dea. It Is wondeDut
I like him. “How Jolly 00!
®& moment
in
an
amazed
almiration,
ful how quick she wa:
he is! I say, there'll be a fi
which Lord Wally noticed with pleasure
“T see,” she sald, ‘thoughtfully, and
among the dove-cots presently
and
pride.
“Think
n0.2"
sald
Vane,
forcing
|
n
lapsed
into
silence.
"Not a bad room, eh 7 he said.
“TN
‘They reached Mount street just In
“Look after him, Baby, will
show
yow
the
dinning
and
drawingene ae den t forget that he's time to dress, and Nora went straight
room.
The card-rooma are er
) dusty,
to her room.
¥et,,and rather s
chiher, “Will you have a chia
Vane
had a very bad quarter of an
AI
rizhe*
oud
Lom
Wally.
“You
Mr. Jacoh Wilcox of St. Thomas,
“Thank you,” said Nora, sbut I don't
trust him to me. I'll look after him hour, as the French say, while Porter Gaiatio,
smoke.”
Ae ope eee
neeprws men
mae inducting him into his evening ata
mother.”
The
announcement
ag much
as the | iike
at
vicinity
le
rot
says,
‘
|
“Nice
kind
of
mother,
you
Infant
In
volce
in
which
{t was
made
caused
an old man, But Hood
il
¢
dine
out,
after
all,
Porter,”
he
arms!
Tht
see
here,
you
may
as
well
Lerd
Wally
to open his eyes.
has
made
him
feel
ee
f agile:
e
|
drop
a
hint
to
Dacre
and
the
rest
that
“Not smoke !' Really ! How—how rum!
sir,"
said
Porter.
“Shall
I
se
my
cousin
doesn't
play,
and
that
he
“About @
ago I bad a very severe
You will have something to drink, hasn't any money®
about
Mr.
aisriimers
clothes
7
I
shall
though.
Soda
and
whiskey,
sherry,
attack of the grip, which resulted in my
have
plenty
of
tm
"You
leave
him
to
me.”
sald
Wally
Maraschino
7"
‘0, no,” sald Done Vane; “he isn't not baving a well day for several months
Apaty, and still more emphatically, and
.Nora
wondered
what
she
ourht
to
for cash ‘Ulsters and |
he hurried forward to rejoin Nora, anc neeustomed to a valet, and will get on afterwards, I was completely ran down
choose, and
hesitated, but Vane came
and my system was ino
all right. Don't bother about
"i
linked his arm in hers.
ww A LSO ...
to her assistance.
And
again, as he spoke, he wondered
‘ome
on,
Mortimer.
I'm
going
to
be
Terrible Condition.
Overcoats for Children,
“Try
the
club
sherry,
Ernest,”
he
whether
it
was
possible
for
the
girl
to
your
g
u
l
d
e
,
philosopher
and
friend.
Tf
said, from where he sat with Dacre and
became
there’a anything you wantto know, ask pass through the ordeal before her. I lost flesh and afriend
Clenham.
who had been
me. "And If there's anythin‘: you want It was all very well at the Cavaliers’— inspfrita, Pinally
LINED GLOVES AND
S| boys’ and men ; also Fur
“Thanks,
Tn
have = sherry.
sald
‘benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilia advised
there
had been only men there—but she
to
learn,
TM
tench
you:
that
ta,
if
T
Nora, with an imperceptible sigh of rewould have to face Lady Florence pre- me to try itandIdidso. Icontinued tak~
4 Vim up to a good
Caps in Lamb, Dog and
Nef.
ae,
y—Lady Florence, whose calm, ing 1% until I used twelvo eine and
from driving
‘The footman in the chaste but expenCHEAP FOR CASH
sha ) eyes might at any moment de- today 1 cS honestly say Hood’s
Beaver, Otter and Seal
sive
club
Hvery
brought
the
various
But
tect
a
flaw
In
the
armor
of
deceit.
cone
me to my
drinks on a massive silver salve
has
hnlf an hour later Nora came into the parilla
BEFORE
Beaith” ‘Jacop Wi1cox, St. Thomas,
Cavalicrs’ was famous for Itt ~Iate—
cheap . .
sitting-room, as self-possessed
fhe dropped
into a chtir with a very
vere
on
the
cliffs
of
the
©
STOCK-TAKING
fair imitation of the manner
of rome
Witches” Caldron.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Of the others, but, could not bring hergreen
Yane
noticed,
as
she
entered,
that
she
self to lounge quite as far bac ck as Lord
as You pretend. "come and nit at this copied Lord Walter Raymond's bearWally did.
ing and manner exactly, and he sinil
you get the best view here.
Is the Only
“Not bad sherry, th
7" he sald to her,
m for you,” he ran on, upproval
re
uriggiing
bis chals nearer.
“ ‘Hubbard
“What on
“"Pon my word, I think you'll, pull
gnc alr forward.
is
chooses all our wines.
No one can get
True
Blood Purifier
king
so
glum
and
through,”
he
said,
admiringly
you
le
rth
ure
over Hubbard
in the
ms ater. of a vinoraing ? Got a head fcr goodness’ sake, be care!
fermen
tage.
Si
didn’t
turn
She smiled, and leaned against the
up eariier
last ni
it
In kis
mantel-shelf
in
the
attitude
he
had
Vane
grinned,
but
In
a
vory
mirthl
15 Talbot-st., East.
clearstreble,
“We
bad
rare
fun
i and na he took his seat, woi
shown her.
Hood’s Piils 23.5" <cnaruc
sams = The Little Wonder.
‘Tempest's,
Splendid fellow, isn't he
m noWat all afraid,” she sald;
y long the comedy would hast,
he added fn a lowered tone.
the committee of the club
sehat Is, if they don't ask me to read
Nora
nodded
and
her eyes sparkled.
y when they came to know the anything, of write my name ;'and it
Lord
Wally
could
not
have
found
#
he was ‘practicing upon them. won't be long before I am able to do
nearer road
to her heart
than
by
Lis
Assessment System 1894—
He could very e easily picture the scene beth."
praise of her hero.
‘All right,” said Vane, enoouragingly.
of wild contuston, the storm of anger
—1895 Mutual Principal.
rhere’s nobody
Ike him,”
went
on
that would be
the result If by some
cep a sharp lookout, though, and
Wally, leaning forward and.spe:
king in
jook or word
“Expest Mortimer" reveal- con't forget that you are going to meet
ISSUER 0
a confidential
tone.
t rider, he ait,

As
Toor

everybody
knows,
of the Cavallors’,is

the
smokinga vision of de-

corative. beauty, and Kora was lost for
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shot, best all-round man In
And the kindest
Don't know
Would Kave become of me heap:
‘dines, if it ‘hadn't been for
“He seems very «ind,
guardedly.
Lord Watly laughed in scorn of
mild assent
“Kind! r ‘should think so! Wait tl
you know him better—but I forget;
0 "re a cousin of his,-rren't you 7°
Very distant,” said Nora, with an
admirable shrug of her shoulters. “I
den't know him very
weil. ‘This is my
she added, cls
first visit to London
creetly.
“By Jove!" exclaimed Lord V
“Really! I say, though! Look he:
We must show you about, you kno’
I do wish you had been with us
night! We ail of us nearly got

ed her true sex within the walls of the
Cavaliers’,
He glanced now and again with badly
concealed

anxiety

at

her,

But

there

scemed to be an entire absence of an
xicty on her part. She sat with her
elbow on the table, a slight smile on her
delicately cut face, Hstening to the
Liaby as he rattied on, evidently for her
special diversion ; and when she spoke,
answering some of the many questions
which Lord Wally put to her, there was
not @ tremor In her low, clear yosce.
Vane was amazed at her courage, her
coolness, audacity, and presently his
ntxlcty gave place to a sentiment
which was not unlike admiration,

she sald again;
“that 6 while you are near, Vane.”

The
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|

ded.

Fortunately, I shall always be near,”
He vaid.
Porter announced that the brougham
was ready, and Nora followed Vane
down-staira, The carringe called forth
an exclamation of astonishment and
admiration from
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Merchant
Tailor

Provident

these Hniags are
Thy"-—the looked at Vane with a puz
rled expression—“you can't be so very
poor,’
.
“This tan't mine,” sald Vane. “I only
hire, rent {t, You'll understand alk about
CHAPTER XIX.
it after a time.”
"Yes," she said. “There seems 80
evident
Quiet though she was, it@ was
remarkably much to understand.’
that Nora was makingat the
Lord’ Warlock held one of the muchCavallers’.
favorable Impression
coveted
houses in Carlton Terrace, and
other
several
over
was
* repeated Nora, inquiring- Yefore luncheon
fellows as the brougham rolled smoothly along,
men dropped In, moatlyand young
ay.
Nora
looked out in silent wonder at the
occupation
no
money,
of
| with plenty
Lord Wally stared.
tg
houses
and palatial clubs, and the
save
that
of
killing
time;
and
Vane
. I say, you know, you
fyund himscit Introducing Ernest Mor- imposing and gayly Ughted shops, and
teesh{1 beg your parcol
eetightfully
r right and left; and, indeed, if presently hor small hand stole into
int color of alarm rose'to Nora's (ihe had
Vane's,
not
intro
her,
‘Lord.
Wally
taken in custody
He presed” It FeRAFUrINETY ry
would.
The Bab;
fag quite fascinated
up your spirits,
by this other youth,vwhose girlish face
as she could.
yas as handsome, and whose volce was ¥ hisne! ered, encuuragingly and warn
very long time,
- abroad for years+fora you
ly.
“Look
here; if you are frightened
cn
softer
and
more
girlish
than
the
talk in Lonand I don't know how
» After lunch -he insisted nnd would rather not got on—we' “il go
own,
ny's
Til send an excune.”
“Don't be un- up n Nova's going to the billlard-room
santa
a
the Baby
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Perfect

e been on tenter-hooks

echoed, as they sent the
vard. “My dear
dancing on, the
girl—boy,
I"
cage of volcan all morning. Some of
those young devi—fellow’s are as pbarp
as a Aeeate. and T expected ev
ar that you had been bowled
jora thought for a moment,
y
moment of dan:
was when the
dangerous,

then said,

Sh
Sr must fear’ t °

er eyes sparkled and #
who's to touch you?" he sald.
the musical laugh which
th charmhe looked up at him
m her clean-cut lips,
naivete.
in the ring of It struck a
\Yon't you7" she sal
bosom
,
In the Baby's
‘note of sympathy
ood
heavens
!
it's
‘about
al
and he laughed, too, and nodded at
do myself,"
he
rest
ingly.
mind, Tl haye @ try.
2,
“Perhaps if I can write and read
“y shall be able to earn more money,” she
after a pause, during
eos at poker as at pota- remarked,
dently been thinking It over.
a
“ra get some of my
ed a great deal this afterDacre and the rest. Bat the
Vane.”
We squared all noon,
“I guppose so," he Sra
one, and he, the mae
“Tes all
“Yee, she said, musingly
tea
permetstrange. 1 pad as idea people live: ad
magnity
laces as that
oarPacha
we
Just ie Tt is like one of
palaces of the Kings aunt used ¢ 10
1. it looked serious for a sees the
She used to rea a
to me about.
thought It meant spending Hutps| read
@ great deal, exp
Hy in the winter,
an
in. chokee.
when there was no—fshirr
“Look here.’ he sald.
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‘The brougham stopped, and a
man, in the well-known Warlock
ery, opened the door and ushered
into the hall.
It seemed to Nora to be crowded
, though, as a matter of

footwith
fact.
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neos, another took Nora’s middy cap
from her, while a third stood like &
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TATRED OF ENGLAND)In memory ofin dearMemoriam.
brother Homer,

who

died January 6th, 1896, written by his sister
Envy

Caused:

by

Empire’s

the

Velma.

Island

Success

A

ious

one from us has

Dyolce elevate lh

“Wie is vacant fa our home

never can_be filled.

SAYS THE KING OF THE BELCIAKS

Miss McBrine’s Experience Given for the
Benefit of All Weak and Nervous
Men and Women.
SHE SPECIALLY RECOMMENDS
COMPOUND.

PAINS’S

husband

Mrs.

Hartwell

You ask us if we miss our brother,

‘Alas, alas,

—

Arouses
the
Coniimental

Fronchmen

We miss him, os a pea him,
Which ever
The stroke that tuatched "him hence
jas filled our hearte with woe.

Admire

New York, Jan. 19.—A special to The
Sun from Londoa says:

willingly

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER |S

In years to come we'll miss him, too.

*

ut Kntes— Russia is Mum.

CELERY

indeed we do ;

We miss hits who so lately dies,

Prosperity in Commerce, Polltier

and
Enlightenment
Animosity
of the
Vowrn

‘Miss Mionie McBrine, of Bethany, Ont.,)
“It is with the greatest pleasure that I
positively declares that Paine’s Celery | add my testimony to the volumes you have
Compound is worth its weight in gold for| already on fyle in favor of Paine's Celery
sick people, ‘This statement, coming from| Compound. After suffering for a length of
one who was raised up to health and vigor, | time, and having met with
die
commands the closert attention.
Past | appointments in the use of medicines in
failu es with worthless medicines and per-| general, I commenced to uso Paine’s Celery
fect success with I'sine’s Celery Compound, | Compound which provad x complete success
ism arruvg and clear demonstration that the | in my case. Your medicine cared me com:
vend, culipound can be trusted in every pletely and
I feel as well as ever before in
my
ar the followtng letter written by Miss| "**Paine’s Celery Compoand Is worth its
Mebrine. and then honestly decide whether | weight in gold for sick people; I would
Paine's Celery Compound is worthy of a] specially recommend it to all weak and
trial as far as your case is concerned :
nervous people.”
In Memory.

British

’Twas hard to part with brother de
Although his destiny was bright.
The Times gives great prominence
in Its coludins to-day to
letter. sign- For the Savior took him to transplant
In more congenial light.
With
many a tear we fathered round,
tunce Mes in the fact that the writer
To take our last look at the dea’
fs really King Loopold of Belgium,
until the tramp't shall avund,
who is visiting London, and that be TheTo last
call each slumbercr from their bed.
arrays himself as the only champion of
the British cause which has been Tt was but dust we to rest
the dull and senseless clod 5
found in Europe during the present Beneath
fe spirit has become a guest
crisis. The following shows the tenor
‘Aanoog: the sanctified of God.
Of His Majesty's letter:
“As one who has taken, during a Oh, may we err not from the path
Where brightened hopes to us are given;
half century, the keenest interest in
Erglisn politics, and who has always And when we leave this world of care,
Uve brother dear we'l meet in Heaven,
toliowed with great admiadoa the
?
et 0
Spirit of enterprise, unflinching love of
OL

huerty,

and

great

achievements

of

star aiden Alt orice world, I canhut Suppress my astonishment on find18s

thar not unly laser some
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but pearly uli the
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A good Singer Sewing Muchine for sale for
Here is a sun}
cheap for cash, and is as goud as uew,
LEARN, Real Estete Br
Our specialty in. the repairing of
Fine Block, Ayliner, Ont.
Anverican aud Swiss Watches aud Clecke,
FOF SALE
All work guaranteed.
Place of Lusivese, Moreball B'ock,
‘Two and one-fourth acres of tan’,1/08 uae

OVER

T
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RED

STAR

REPAIR

Experience

of

A

Lady

Brockville, Out., or Schenectady,N. ¥.
STRICKEN WITH LAGRIFEE, FOKLOWED BY | Refuse ali substitu
alleged to be
PNECMONIA, SHE LANGUISHED, FOR Moke
as good."
'
THAN A YEAR—DW) WILLIAMS’ PISK BILLS
WOE
eset emis
SAVED HER WHEN OTHER MEDICINES FAN
wiwiares
xp,
Mrs, Abram Charlton is recovering
From L'Ewile de l'Est, Coaticook, Que.
Thetown

Vt.. is situated

about eight inile
icovk,
Que, Mich, is visiting friends in this vicinand is the home of Mrs, Ada Hartwell, ity.
who has many relatives and numerous
friends iu thelatter plice, Mrs. Hart: | Mr. J. Brodie shipped tha last of the
well has passed through an experience seasou's cheese at Belmgnt on Monday
which L'Eoile de V'Est thinks worthy of last week which wus sold at 9 cents
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Mount Healthy,
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Mr, E. Louks is quite ill,
others may derive much benefit thereMiss Maude Chariton bas returned
from. Mrs. Hartwell has ever been
considered « woman enjoying a healthy to Courtright’ to resume her musical
constitution until about two years ago studies.
when she was, like hundreds of others
inthis vicinity, stricken with influenza | yeaRs or surrERIxe rROM RIECMATISS
or-ay it is more generally termed Ia | xeLIZVED BY ONY DOSE GF MEDICINE,
grippe, a distase which carried of!
“For many years,” writes Mra. N. Ferri
many people in this town and
wile of the well-known Birch manufacturer,
and in the ease of numprons othe steit
2 MT waa sorely ailicted
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ASK No Odds of Anvone,

London, Jan. 19—The Standard
review of
In which It
that Great

PACIFIC cnet ¢
Dunean G

Able to Ride Without Fatigue.
The best of medica) aid was summoned
and Mrs. Hartwell was saved from

On Monday Mr

appointed Australian delegates on tie
Pacific
Cable
Commirsion.
The
conference adopted a resolution declaring

You Can Believe

tried

but to no avail;

she was weak, dispirited and despaired

health, For a whole year after her
attack of pneumonia she continued to
languish ic'this state. At last one day
her husband purchaseda few boxes of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He had read
of many cures wrought by this wonderful medicine, but procured, he says,

for big wife in order to"be able to say

“we have tried all,” rather than from

in them. To please her

and,
(on the

Locust Hill, Ont.,
fn accident to a West Lou

The testimonial published in behalf of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, They are written by
honest people, whothave actually found in
their own experience that Hood's Sarsa-

medicines were

fon Bay

at the landl
on Eritish t
pute from Fi
Island, — froir
uuld extend te
nd and Moreeast coast of Aus-

Edward Woods went

to Otterville on business:

what seemed to her friends imminent

of again enjoying her former vigor and

Town of Woods
Sertuer parties
apply 00 0 LBARy, Land Age Ayer

Tom SALE O&M BXCHANGR
3 tp the 4b com
aes will exchange for
Blace
near Aylmer, wou'd, bref
f Avimer and Port Kruce Gravel Road
Kopir toS OLBAKM, Land Agent Aslwmer, (iat
.
Prow aun
100 eres,
Jot 4, in the rd co
Barham, 9 0weqedearns Patan welt rere
soll, sandy aind cha:

ir Be

parilla parifies

the

appetite, strengtheos

blood,

creates

the system

an

and

absofutely and permanently cures all dis

‘eases caused by inpure or deficient blood.

Hood's Pills for the liver and bowels, act
promptly, easily and effectively.

Ses

“What shall I give him for Christmas

‘She muses again and again.

2”

‘The chances are.one in a hundred or 80,
‘That she'll give him
a pain.

Children Cryfor
Pitcher’s Castoria.

train
ed
by

&
a

mile east of hy
broken axte.

piled up in & cut. Two

ins

Were immediately ordered trom 1oro,
to and, Havelock, Every emvort'{s be
i
je to clear the track, bat it I:
a difficult Job as the accident occurred
in a deep cutting. The through passenger train for Montreal will be flagged
h
Death of a Noted Artist
New York, Jan. 13—It :has Just been
learned that Matthew B. Mrady, well
kncewn
as the ploneer pho Fapher of
ths nites States, died at the Presb:
fospital, in this clty, W
eri
¥ mee,
Mr. Brady wee born.
in
County, N.¥., in. 1823, For 15 yi
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PRO® SALE OR EXCHANGE

y cheap and on easy terme,
farin property." Apply. to'C
9, LEARN, Heal Estate Broker, Urowu tous
dock. Ayliner,0

A good substantial built co tage, and one-fifth
of an acre of lan
a

endorsed

In South Dorchest
100 acres of first.
class land, thoroughly draived, free from
thisiles,
nearly all seeded down ; one of
est and most rofitable farins in the
the
township, Good cowfe fortable house, splendid.
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FARM FOR SALE.

cul!
eyo heat
Real Potato Mrouere Biowh ae
ter, Out.

‘That well, known, roller
Eureka, 00
bar ceapact iy. H sets rolls, 2 mill, run st
chop ud buck
ni

The successful farmer has
learned by experience’ that
some grains require far different soil than others.
He
knows that a great deal depends on right planting at the
right time.
Nouse complaining in summer that a mistake
was made in spring.
Decide
before seed-time.
The best
time to treat coughs and colds
is before the seeds, or germs,
of consumption have begun
their destructive work.
Scott’s Emulsion of Codliver
Oil, wi
Hypophosphites, promptly cures lung
and throat troubles.
Do not
"eect our cold.
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farther
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Spply to CO Leahy; Land Agent, Asluver, Ooi

American work!
of the members ¢
er of Commerce told of
bought in Japan ten boxes
nt parlor matches for one cent.—
York Sun.
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for a few days.

death, but when convalescence caine,
she remained deprived of her appetite,
extremely weak, and in constant dan-

&er of a relapse, bring about her former condition of bealth. Numerous

.
It ts stated that nine car
toa s of buttons had been purchased
recently from Japanese manufacturers
by an American house, It was eald to
be entirely likely that the’ plant of the
Oakland
Nail Company. would soon be
removed from Oakland, Cal, to Japan,
deoause of the very much smaalltr cost
fn the latter
y.
A Japanese Company fs now
©
negotiating for a nali-making pla
nd another for a jute plant.
Severa
J. panese steamship lines have
lately
Deen established on the Pacific to Australla and to this contine:
The Japanese {nroads have been
greatest in Ines of textil goods ro far.
This fs especially the cas in regard to
a
cotton goods. One merc 2
plece of silk tapestry f

will!
the| the manufacturing Indu
will
Into competition with we
Bri- i
w!
thi

Jan. 9.—At a coi
5 Pastmaat ‘s-Generel of
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RICHMOND.
| Mr. Jobn Johnson had his fingers
j badly crushed while assisting to move
a building for Mr. James Acre.

| own brains.

eee oomenon that

my ankles, aul

L tried everyoften happens, pneumonia followed the
first symptoms of la grippe and Mrs. thing, as I thoaght, and doctored for years,
without much bevefit, ‘Thoagh 1 had lost
Hartwell was sick, nigh unto death. confidence
in medicines, I was induced to
use South American Rheumatic Cure. To
| my delight the first dose gave me more
| relief than I have had in years, and two
Lottles have completely cured me. You
can pablish this letter.” Sold by Geo. H.
Higch and J. E, Rictards,
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r the Englishman im habits and
nianners. He acknowledges
his mental
superiority. In appearance he respects
him even;
@ more deep-seated|
are his hatred and his efforts to oust|
him in Asia.
|
“In Germany the relation Is totally|
different. Sincc’1870
the forme:ly
moGest, quiet nd inoffensive German
has decidedly fallen Into the vice of|
«if-admiration, and one has only to|
mention the spreading of the Engl
lar guage all o
the globe, the gigan- |
ce commercial relations of Great Brltain and the ubiquity of the Union|
Juck Jn all seas to rouse his anger and|
hig aisitk;
“apart from the aforesald enemies, |
England has of late estranged many|
of her former friends by her recently
Inaugurated policy ja the nea
Whatever may be sald absue
called Armenian question, it w
ly be dented that the
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every other country in tho world
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aa SALARIESs
BAILIPEical AND CLERK'S
Mossis MeKenne and O'Brien moved
this
that the salary’ of the town bailiff
Tho mayor said he was pleased to year be £150, the same as Jast year,
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put on sale at reduced prices. The
learn
the
to
meet it, and if It were
nd while her mother
of
who, weerled by call,
how many there arewheels
‘collector talked of matters
greatest opportunity ever offered in
which for ehh
she looked about her
long wait for
the
interest,
fnutual
to the dealer, with big, wondering ¢: ves.
Aylmer to get bargains.
mynths were, according
thoughtfullr, as
“eo pected dally,” éancelled thelr or“Mamma,” she #aid
that
disgust,
in sheer
ders
getting ready for bed
an- she was“gon't
you feel sorry for poor
doubt but that a small armyThewould
demand night, Haskell,
without any kitchen?”
swer to their names. ns of a “craze.”
Mrs,
“Without any ki‘chen, child, what
reached the proportio cyclist does not
Your dyed-In-the-woolsuggests a passing | 40 you mean?” asked he:
like this word. It
“why, didn't you sce?" a
exists to-day
girl, in a tone 0!
shew, a something which
w, and he dis- little
dishes In the
‘and is gone to-morro
‘she has to keep all her
anyIs
cycling
Will make a great clearing out. This
that
belleve
to
Ikes
parlor."—Philadeiphia Record.
@
was
ft
that
But
sort.
the
of
goods
thing
is your chance to get good
craze 13 not to be dented.
In Inverse Teath
“It shows the ini consiatenc:
cheap.
It was an unttalthy growth—theis
sald the abnormally ne}
development of a night, n andof a that
craze. Qn
substantially the definitio
There
easy.
is
“What does?”
The cause? Cixesing
that it was a
“The course the authorities are takare those who maintain
the
t6
public
joomers.
They object to a
ing about bloo
sudden awakening of the mencss
the woman's
wea’
practibiiiiy. the wholeso
and the subtle ~"Yes, and properly.
urlimited possibillitesbicycle,
Perhaps It
“And
the less
them
she wears the
favcination of the it.
howGranting,
they obj
was, But I doubt gn
awakening it 1s more
ever, that it was that
ther Is no one Star.
certain
recsonably
- K
cause the genagency that did more to
than the Michaux
eral opening of eyes
Mr. Cynical—Women are a-deluston
Club of this city and Newport. and a snare.
Cycling
Astrachan Jackets at $35, for
When thix club was organteed
t's curlous how people
Gush—I
‘Miss
7
hole world was told that only million- }} will hug delu:
Pn
sires and n
Wool Seal Capes at $25, for......---+--++
o}
of the Four Hundred could were
uslsy
those
There
Paeshful Young Pastor (pondero
mussion to its ranks,
Dress Goods at $1.00, for....-ut—
that ‘mat- —You
know, man prop
who knew differently. pubtic-b
elleved
+1000+
Miss Thirtysmith (eagerly)—This 1s
tered littic. The generalthat Mr. and
Mrs.
Dress Goods at 50c., for...---+--+so—so sudden!—but, yes, dear!—PRer.
nd the mere fact
ughter Clara and their
.-. 50
e riding bicycles fet the
Dress Goods at 80c., for.....-Tt aroused
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te 20c
serrrre
of other
-+--+++
for...40c.,
at
Goods
Dress
At the time of writing we are Ube
ent and did
ablv to give full particulars of tt Ar
be fact.
is
en by the ‘bachelors,’
suffi
cheap. You will save ‘Those just below the upper crus
emulated | ji:
the Hist was well prepared by
‘And all other Goods correspondingly
thore of the lowerthem,‘layers
and the craze the young ladies receiving an fuyt
these just above
money by improving this opportunity.
?
tation.
wai fairly started.
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net stop
end, once under way, It M4
re
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its further progress.
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that is, if the
ay year is not do
faces and flattened
many anxious
ery one
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and
Mr
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Note Some of Our Prices
Parlor Suites frem $18.00 upwards.
Bedroom Suits from $:.00 upwa rds.
Lounges, good covering and frame, $3.75 up
Hall Racks, $3 25 upwards.
Conumdrum Tables, 62 cents.
Beds from $1.75 up.
Mattresses, good tick, wool, iwo sides, $2.85
Woven Wire Springs, $1 -15 up:
Stadents’ Easy Chairs, $3.40.
Sideboards from $4.50 to $45.00
20 per cent. off Picture Mouldings.

vivalists, composed ofJ Parson Smith,

|
AYLMEB)

to their
when the compahy dispersed
for the time
homes feeling well reptid

Proceeds $16.

spent.

night
of I, met on Saturday

‘The P.
the
last, President K. MeClennan ia\

Two

chair,
initiated.

of

the

new

members

were

After the regular business

meeting

a

taffy

pull

was

Several

from

attended

the

this week

‘The board of directors of the Sparta
Public Library purpose giving one of
their

excellent

entertainments

some

time in February

——
LAKEVIEW

indulged in by the members.

Mr Swain Saxton of Strathroy is vis-

—_—-_ =

iting relatives here
Dr Titus of Detroit spent a few days
last week as the guest of his
sister Mrs

CAN BE MADE NEW!

Your

here

meetings given by the Emerald Trio
in the Royal Templars’ hall, Viena,

Husband “and Children
Rejoice and be Glad

will

HIW Saxton
Jas McConnell is yisitin3 his daugh
ters in London

Rev Carey is meeting with good suerecreate in his meetings held in Calvary BapHaye you ever tried to ronew and cast-of
2
f
child
and
your husband's
Church
tist
easily
done
i»
clothing? Why this work
ht of Dunboyne is visis every day of the | tingMissherMcKnig
of women,
by thousand
sister Mrs A McConnell
the work,
year. They sre aaccesafel al,in strong
and
Geo
McConnell
has purchased « shed
wonderf
because they use the
never-fading Diamond
faded dresses, jackets,

and vests can be
garments, at 2

Old: and
Dyes.
capes, coats, pants

i¢ to look like new
of ten cents, (hen

be
You decide upon doing dyeingthe work,
Diamond
particalarly carefal to use only does not
offer
Dyes. See that your desler

Scotia St Cheese Co Lint was held in
the factory on Monday the 20 th inst

‘The books showed

Pte

a Nae,

gramme.

aud

for the season

a very gcod surplas

é

fact, 18%

may

be reckoned

the

“Proceeds £65.

president

were

appointed

If You Have

a

Any

commities to wait on Mrs Franklin
re purchase of their property for fair
grounds.
Mudge has purchased a
Mr Chas

-

trash,

or

Goods

Dry

Give us a call,

and

or cash stores.

good

We do not pretend to sell at

cost, but give you value for your money

and

courteous treatment.

every success.

th

States to practice his profe:

year.” It will be a feature of the sea-

you want to ex

1 ‘Reliable

eral village properties are about

to change hands.
Dr Franklin
bas left for

no radi-

a “tandem

wish him

A.

then compare values with stock-taking sales

situation in Aylmer.
‘A new harness ¢hop his been opened out in the old bakery by Mr.
We

for

Groceries—not

to lose good citizens like
Mr. Mudge, but wish bim every suc
cess in bis new home.
Frank Emerson bus secured:a

cash or good produce

change

southeast
of Eden and
amily thore this week.

Perry.

a

A. J. ANDERSON.

Mr Ashbaugh, Aylmer, was in the
village on Tuesday in the interests of
the Sun,
|
A meting of the Horticulsural
Sociuty was held on Tuesday
evening
to diseusy the advissbili
y of pur
chasing grounds. J E Black, MM Blick

eal changes from those of 189, unless
@ general use of larger tubing and
jarger axles, and a general alteration
‘of name plates can be so termed. Improvement has become largely a matfrom Jas Chute and has had it placed
ter of detail; 189 models will. weigh
upon his premises
‘ from one to three pounds more than
those of the previous year, and will
Mr W R Adams is intending to build
Tandéms will be
‘a chopping millin the near fature
The avnual meeting of the Nova

N
Bs This sale will p itively only last for three we2ks.
ye
P. arties buying Goods can have them stored if required,
mean business, and mean to reduce our large and varied stock,

ection
wove in

anuiversary service Suuday
¢ was well attended, and Rev.
Treleavea gave an exceltent
RJ).
Menday eventug as usual
sermon,
they ada bigtime and a good pro

ning of an expansion which will not be
stemmed until. the
whole civilized
werld Is mounted on whee's; all unite.
however, in agreeing that 1896 will
amply fulfil expectations;
that there
will be no difficulty in disposing of the
entire output, variously estimated at
{rom 750,000 to 1,000,000 cycles. But of
the succeeding year, they are not 80
sanguine. Let two tradespeople come
together, and if the question: Will It
leet? fs not sooner or later discussed,
the meeting will be worthy of record.
‘There is fio ure denying that
the
year 1897 Is a sealed book, an immense
interrogation point to every one connected with the trade.
The mstter ts,
however, one Of those which will solve
Melt.
Models of °96 bie¥cles are very generally in evidence. For the first tlme in
the history of the industry they wer?
precurable for Christmas tiade, and
when the buying season Is fairty openea there should be few manufacturers
who Cannot meet all reasonable
—demends made on them. All are working
overtime and all or nearly all will have
4) or 00 per cent. of thelr outputs
ready for delivery before Maren 15,
‘There should be none of the exasperatings delays in fulfilment
of — orde:
which characterized last year’s bu:
ness.
‘The wheels themselves show

a

All other Furniture at equal prices.

a

eR

ccnnected with it {s, however,
the outlook through rose-tinted
but a repetition
They can see nothing
of the success of the {mmediate past.
AHACKLETON'S
CORNERS.
for it. Factories
They have prepared
GROVESEND.
10,009 biout
turned
year
spendlast
which
Mr. Wm. Carter who has been
Crowded out last week.
have increased thelr capacities,
a fow weeks visiting his famlyy in cycles
will produce 20,000 to 30,000 during
and
Miss J. Nelson, of Jaffa, spent a | ing
home.
next
season;
factories
which
previous| Michigan has returaed
wheels have
few days with her cousin, G. L,
Mr Hiram Glake of Power a former ly manufacturedand 40,000
will Increase thelr
added to,
been
Nelson, of this place.
his
visiting
was
Lyons
least one
At
of
ovtputs 60 to $9 per cent.
to Bay resident
will be prepared to make
Mr. E. Piggott is moving
them bicycles
of100,000
! parents on Friday.
as
occasion
requires.
He takes with him the
City, Mich,
of the eight con. died This
Ferguson
Mr.
old manhas reference only to thepeople
shborhood.
WN
best wishes of the entir
the new
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at his son's. residence after being sicka sfocturera.
aie
;
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to
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4
him
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He
weeks,
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few
will
bulld less than
The social last Thursday oveni 4 || args fey to momen he Too ie ooin shoals
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.
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Sndlstiog of the many gool things
be @
month and 6 ey dd
1
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to what
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|
attracted
know
d
which the ladies of Groveson
modern
El
Dorado.
Friday night was party night around plants, furniture . factor!
After tea
so well how to prepare.
Wool: m™.
rents—
skate-making haveestab'lsh
| hore, there being on at Mr. J) Berry's.
been convertthe chair was occupied by Rev. Mr.
e | ley’s, Mr. Pound's, andthemMr. reported
a part for the manua
Crichton, when a good gprogramm
Capitalists,
proof music | Those that attended
consistin
out,
carried
was
lively time at each of thetn.
pecu'ators of
every nature
, good ———
have almost fallby the string bind of Lakeview
and of no expericnce
Butcher
Miss
SPARTA.
rush,
wild
Owen,
the
Mr.
in
by
themselves
ns
en over
recitatio
Owen | Mr and Mrs
it ts a dull week, indced. that does
S H Prior spent a few ard Witness
and Miss Pauling, sougs by Miss
the inauguration of at least
days this week with relatives in not
two or more new factories.
and Mr, E. Erwia, solo by Professor
Miss
by
¢ will it end ?
song
Wallscetown.
Leeson, of Aylmer,
‘That
Is
the
which ev
Edwards
W R Rusling, of Aylmer, spent co: nected withquestion
Godfrey avd E. Erwin. Mr. was
the business Is askin
well
which
specch
himself.
None
know
and few care
Sunday
last
with
friends
in
Sprrta.
e
a short
mad
of
vote
of last
ycar was but the beginafter which a nearty
‘Tho Emerald ‘Trio, temperance re- grewth
prophesy. Some predict that the great
to all who 50

kind Jobn B Alexauder and Joseph Alexto Mr. and Mrs, Lyon for the. the andes, will hold a temperance meeting
manner in which they receivedbriefly | in the Methodist church here on Fricompany. to which Mr, Lyon
day evening next.
roplied in a few well chosen words,

Hunt spent

Mrs.
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A. J. Anderson's |

This is How Things Will Go:

[ea

ws

Becwsise otueday, dull. 20,

This 20 Day Sale
work.
Bals
verb.

Slaughtering Sale

EW FURNIT

most

Peter Ferguson,

Dorehester, passe

S h con.

at

fon.
of

his

United
South

Dancan, residence on Thurs:
age of SL years,
Interrm
place to the St Thomas cemetery

on

Saturdi

ANNUAL

MEETING.

‘The annual meeting vf tho Springfield
Cheese Ga, will be held in Kilpatrick's nal
on Saturday, Feb, Ist, at 1 o'clock p.m. for
the appoiutment of officers, receiving reports and other business, A full attendance
Fequeated.
R..D. Srintox,
Jxo. Yuoen,
Pres.

~yoricz.

‘A meeting of the Danboyne

Dairy

Asso-

at the factory on MonciationFeb,will Src,be held
day,
at 1 p.m, for the purpose of
letting the milk~<gul

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
he matter of Thereassa Jane Waketing.
the Village
County of Kigin, Mereban’

The New “Eudora” Cloth
Tlave you seen the new “Eudora?”
Temight bare been thought that the FOR LADIES.
Priestleys could do no better. They had made the best ‘ON WHICH THEGOODS
‘And now they have brought
ds ini the world!
black dress
‘The Henriettas seemed p perfection. ARE WRAPPED.~
Endora '? has a soft
richstleys it is ever onward. a
Tt has estra width and weight, it £3 beautifully, ee
don“The
Ttis wis;
servi
Varnished
Board,”
u its surface, gives ALWAYS ASK
upon
Pricley's nae

=

FOR PRIESTLEY’S =4

DRESS GOODS ©

junk

: -

oa

4

Ox

Notice is hereby given that the abore named |
insolvent

has ma 'e au a-tignment to me for the
124, of

the
Act
‘A meeting of her Creditors is hereby con’
ed, ana will be held at my office in the C
House in the City of St. Taomas, in the County
of Elgin, ov
the 28th day of January,
$806, at ike hour of eleven oclock in the 1
noon fer the anpointment of ins
and the
giving of dn
‘with refereace to the disyosal of tho estate.
‘All Creditors are to file their claims with mo
or my solicitors, Miller & Backhouse, Aylmer,
Unt., 07 or befcre
the day of such meeting, #5

it
sBitlentats or any part Wereo! to
‘Tsons whose claim or elaims aball not have
DUGALD BROWN, Assignee

MILLER & BACKHOUSE,

‘or the Assignee

Dated Ws 180 doy of January,

190”

NO

Tr?

Order yout Winter*Suit or Overcoat pow?
are showing this month a good
assortment

WINTER

WOOLENS,

We
of

which we will make up to

§

order at prices which will prove that you can get

GOOD RELIABLE CLOTHING AT LOW PRICES.
Remember TAtLoninG 18 NO MERE SIDE SHOW WITH
us, but being PRACTICAL TAILORS, we devote our
whole attention to it.

DORLING & SON,

Ks

THE AYLMER EXPRESS:

8
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JAMESON’S DEFEAT.
Details of His

Battle

HURCH DIRECTORY.

epoca bemeeers avert

m, and every a
Sandsy school at 2

With the

ete:

:

Boers,

OF DESPERATION

but escaped capture, hae

arrived at Cape
Town. He tells the
story of the expedition to The World
correspondent :
“The column started,” he says, “on
Sunday afternoon. We were 600 strong.
Besides
were
Kaffirs. There
were three wagons, eight Maxim and
three ‘Whitworth gun
‘We knew w!
we were going to
do. It fs all rubbish about our thinking we were going to fight natives.
We counted on support frou the Rand,
‘There was no other column and we
Feallzed that we had no official sup“Tho first-ahot was fired bythe
Boers Tuesday night. We were 20
niles from Krugersdorp. It came from
range. We replied
with the Maxims and they cleared out.
We fought only puffs of smoke.
The
Boers were ambushed and we could
not get atthe
“On Wedne: sstat evening a thousand
Boers appeared
a ridge in open or* der, 2000 °yards tong,
Concealed Boers
continued firing from every direction.
We could not charge, but when the
Boers
vanished
under
the fire of our
Bui
ollowed
them.
were
com,
p Tetreat.
We were under
& hot fire all night. We Inggared
and
the saddle, We were all play
remalned—to push
cost,
lines,
at a
and escape. At dawn of Thursds
Were fired at heavily from the v
of Tiuiter.
shot from
under m
Hi
n we
hilt wh

eee

Send To-day.

Grower” is GOcents

per bottle,

and the

Face Whitening” 50 cents per bottle.
Either of these remedies will be sent by mail
postage paid, to any address on receiptofst
price. Address
all orders to R. Ryati, 30
GilmourSt., Ottawa, Ont.
P.S.—We take PO stamps same as
cash, but parties ordering by mail will confer a favor by ordering
$1 worth, as it will
Btcod.
hotly engaged
amount of the solution to ac
Antrenched
‘The wounded complish either parpose; then it will save
A
us the rash of P, O. stamps,
——
0
was bitterly sold and our
hands were benumbed.
Chimmy—Who got de mo’ Chris'mas
“The odds were
ten to one against
resents—you cr yer bradder?
us. Ou
ere cursing Johanne
Patay (dolefully)—Me bradder.
burg. Crien for water “went up on
‘every sid
sufferings of
the
Chimmy—How kem dat? You're de
wounded were dreadful. Not an enemy
Was in sight.
All the fighting was oldes',
done from ambush, The situation was
Patsy
(more dolefully)—T knows it; but
hopeless.
We could only stand and be he got uy fest.
shot down,
‘8 flag of truce

“The J:

New Richmond St. Methodist Church.

the spots out of them,
but we had no ammunition, At first
we thought the guns were the artll-

Ps
lived,”
The
* Boers rode up on
on
gave
short

side from the merits

nS . surrendere

the Boer leader repll

exeaped by represen tin
fas
a Timi
errespandent. Th
jet_ me
to Sonannens
£0." The others

B
Mountains, Was the first ms in
the |rtut
under General
Stevfart,
shot in the
w
r. ‘Jame ton's, slmpan T ever
met.”
pe Town spe-

necessary to avert quick disaster.

“This

not the case of heart affection of any kind.
Whether this be chronic or sympathetic, or
partakes ofa more startling character, he
isa fodlish one who will hesitate to apply
an immediate remedy.
This remedy will never {ail to. relieve in
30 minates, no matter how long standing ot
stressing the trouble may be. If you
have heart disease and wish to live, you
have only to use this great cure. Sold by
Geo. H. Hinch and J. E. Richards.

ee
Lows,

Crowded out last week.

About fifry guests met at the
dencé of

Mr. James

Mitchell,

resi-

Lyoas,

the 4

. the

Rurghers

hooted by

Glasgow,

Zealan'

r service In he tea
oe SSIS be deemed neces!
armen
gary.

osef

rae

at

once

ms

never

heard

“oatmeal”

called

by

daughter,

coffee,

Soft

bolled

them

eggs

into

are

a

always

glass

or

cept with the cheese course,
when
celery and “biscuits” are also handed.
. like an
Englishman, uses

| to the bride were both

Aylmer,

The presents

numerous

and

The first party of the season was
resideuce

fs

of Mr.

J.

O

Robertson on Friday evening let.
A very enjoyable time was spent.
Miss Maggie Sherk, of Buffalo, is
visiting friends here.
Rev, Mr Thompson preached the
first of a scries of sermons on “The
Prodigal Sou’ on Sunday evening
last toa large congregati
ees oe
Read Ayet’s Almanac, w! h your druggist will gladly hand you, and note a
wonderfal cares of rheumatism, catarth,
scrotula, dyspepsia, eczama, debility,
humors, and sores, by the use of Ayer's

She—Never mind your views. I'll bring
up the family. You go and bring up the
coal.

“Children Cry for

on your coat?

OF PAIN AND SUFFERING 0
Dismal Dawson—Naw. It’s ihe stopper
HUMAN CONTROL.
out of a whole bottle of beer I owned at
An eminent specialist, in stadying pro | one time some years ago.
foundiy the consteuctlon of the kidneys and
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT will purify
your blood, clear your complexion, regulate
bladder and urinary passages, has rocogyour bowels and make your head as clear as
nized the fi ot that in order to treat kidney | 4 hell. %e,, 50. und $1. Sold by J. Eand bladder diseases successfully a remedy Richards.
must be prepared especially for these
A miser had died very saddenly. The
organs, and ove rich in healing powers. doctor who was called in to certify his
After much researcha remedy was found, |i" ocsced to have hia doubts about
} proved a surprise even to tho manu- fethe case. ‘Place a 10-mark piece in his
facturer. After having been used in | hand,” said the old hoasckeeper of the
general practice by several physicians with | deceased ; “if he docan't grasp it, you may
grand results, it was placed on the markets safely make out the order for his burial.”
and ia known as South American Kidney
Davis’ Pain Killer taken internally,
Cure. It never fails to give relist in six it Perry
relieves instantly the most acute pai,
hours in all derangerienta of the kidneys or Used externally, it is the best liniment in
bladder, Bright's
disease, diabetes, inflam- the world. Its effest ix almost instantanmation or ulceration of the kidneys, cous, affording relief from the most intense
neuralgia, consamption, hemorrhage and
It soothes the irritated or inflamed
catarrh of the kldaeys, inflammation of the pain,
part, and gives quiet and reat to the
blader, etc.
Sold
by Geo. H. Hinch and
sufferer, It ineminently
the people's friend,
J.
Richards.
and
every
one should have it with them, or
see,
—
“There!” eaid the energetic Indy. “Tt where they can put their hands oa it in the
takes a woman to save money. I went and dark if ned be, Pat up in large Bottles.
ch a talking to that he
SHACKLETON'S CORNERS,
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dinner,

costly.

held at the
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served
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dinner,
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American
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necessity
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often
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ALLEN NURSERY
ROCHESTER,

CO’Y

N.Y.

WARNOCK,

Ayer’ Ss Che erry Pe
Highest
Ayer’s

Awards

Plils

at World’s

Curs

ar¢

Pair.

indigestion,

n

n and Saving
Coy §
Collections & Investme
TALBOT STREET, E.

oOngrT.
Draughts Longht
the SoutKen

‘Break Up a Gold in Time

PYNY- PECTORAL

The modern standard Family Medicine:
common every-day
ills of humanity.

Cures. the

Christmas
Presen
In selecting a Christmas
Present, don’t overlook

our large stock of

Watches

Clocks

Jewelry, &.
Our assortment is very
complete, and we never
had such value for the
money.
We also carry
a fine line of

| Choice{Books
Bibles
CE.
Suitable for? presents,
and at the lowest prices
Inspection invited.

same

performance. Of the
000. which
will thug have been placed to the credit
of Japan at the Bank of England at
Ieast £20,000,000 will be spent on. arSoesot
mainly warrhips, and of this

;

‘once for particulars to

AYLME
LHe,

points

terial diMeulties in the w
primitive préeeding. A
cigns weigh
may

y
. ealy employment
Found,not OutAt
territory: the
fence
m fres ‘big:; exclusive
pay beginners,
nesured
wortexpats
ee
Write a

special ipducoments to

Notes and Mortgages cash.

Yeasonaisinlss

would

Co’y.

N. Y.

PRIVATE BANKER.

that the knowing gourmet never insults them by adding lemon juice or
The Quick Cure for COUGHS,
tabasco or salt and pepper to them,
COLDS, CROUP, BRON
but swallow them au naturel, and reCHITIS, HOARSENESS, ete.
grets that hé cannot devour the shell,
which smacks deliciously of the most
Mus. Josrrn Nonwicx,
delicate of all bonnesbouches. Canada
of 63 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes:
mutton Is another delicacy which Americans much enjoy, after our somewhat tasteless native product. The ale |*
of the country is also a pleasant sur
ffault
or cota erppetei
prise to visitors from this side, being
light, sparkling and deliciously stimulating.
Canada cheese has a worldwide
reputation. Less known, but not
less worthy of fame, are the Canadian
apples, especially the Monty al famevse and the snow apples,
fh
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, L
not be surpass
for aciteacy aa
jetors, mONTREAL
flavor. The flesh of these two varieties
of apple Is rich, juicy, sweet.
snowy
panecanacelet
white, and just firm enough to make
the pleasure of biting Into them one
to be long remembered.—Boston ‘TranCENTRAL
script.
MICHICAN
over
Many Canadians jive lookingthecountry
Cheane for 825°000,000.
Sertiod
In Central
dret-class
farming
‘io peracre on fog Wine ant eas
An‘ unpretentious ceremony which
Michisin Parmagrow tarseet
nd
took piace at the Bank of E:
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WI
ha:
‘The uninitiated might
the transactio:
‘lace in coin, and that the Japanese
representatives
due
In gold,
U; fortunately,

Nursery

same

ticles produced in this country. J
this time of year Americans would consider an ordinary Canadian dinner a
feast fit for the gods. The Malpeque
and Caraquette oysters ure so much
superior

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
Ot.; or tol. B. UFFMAN,
Aylmer, Ont.

WM.

“I contracted a sri

weather.

American

. FARMERS
Consult your own interests and iomire in
NORTH ANDO SOUTH

this

scen in Canada. Fruits and vegeta
are less abundant, and higher pric
here than here.
During the wint
months, ezpecially, only the well-to-do
classes can afford to indulge in such
lu uries. On the other hand, the quality of certain Canadian products is

vi
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The prodigality which is so ¢istinctive

of

it, and

as be has

a

Cherry

article of diet. Canadians do not drink
as much {ced water as Americans do,
and, in fact, rarely touch it, except In

seven and elght tons
that, allowing a ton as a
seme 35 vans would hav
el for the operation. T
adcpted was. there
Mr. Horace ¢
land,
was p
fer of the Bank
£4,900,060,
sent with
presentin
which had
paid. into
to China's credit,
Crowded out Jast week.
“{ know you did,” sighed the hasband.
‘The
ded to China's reMr. Arthur Martyn is moving this presen
“He sent
a bill of $12 10 the office to-day
with a grave bow,
handed It to Japan's representative,
for the time you took up in argulog with week.
who
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it
back
to Mr. Bowen,
hive.
Mr. Joe Hewer is receiving a visit
n, walked to another office,
over to the credit of the
from his cousin, Mr. Hewer,
Government, where it will
| Mr. James Wilkinson is ill with the
Inst.
‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
ks previously a somewhat
grip.
‘When sho was a Child, sho cried for Castoria,
was gone through
Mrs. John Hower is on the sick list.
‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
#0 0 000 on socomnt
2,000,
Japan as war
‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
an) thrice agate, it is preAyer's Bair Vigor is certainly a remark- indian it
these
ven will meet at
able preparation and nothing like it has

comb and brush,
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tard pot {s In constant requisition.
I
krow
Canadians in New York who
carry thelr own about with them, having experienced much difficulty In pursuading their
respective
—boarding-

’
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mento Stock, Specielticn
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pudding or fish, when no fish knife {s
provided.
There are fewer gauces, pickles, and
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‘will cost you nothing to etve i,
a trial. State a when writing which you prefer
atrial,

cup

regarded with horror.

performed the ceremony.

Sees ‘ell,

other name.
‘The writer has seen Americans look
puzzled when
asked at table to hand
th+
“biscults,” @ term applied In this
country chiefly to hot ‘bread, but in
Canada used to, designate “crackers”
of every variety, Canadians do not,
a rule, eat Hot bread for breaktset, a
meal in thelr country consisting generally of porridge, bacon, esgs, dry
toast, with marmalade or jai, and
breaking

eldest

le class a!

any

en from the shell, and the practice

his

od Rector's

Wide Difference in Customs Between supe intendant.<Choir practice ov
evening at 8
Uanert Drestiog
ann ible
‘Them and Thelr American Couans.
Stadion every ¥riaay
rats pom. Lastiog
severe i
he Last
In conversation with Canadians, Americans notice many expressions which Arkell, I Prosident. month, i.at an eo
a
are not in use among thelr own countrynen. The Canadian eats his “pore
of the nicest subarban
eidge" for breakfast Uke an English- bomes R, in RALE--One
th
of
A.
Imer,
consisting
man, and stares when he hears you ask a5 acresof good sandy “land, 14 mallee south, o}<
e bull dins
for “oatmeal.” A lady from St. John, the town, good
ado tron the entire width of piaer
a friend of the writer's, gnce
wn filled
trees,
ed some consternation In a New i out
15 acres of
tiaber.
which. if properl
help rey. or the
es
ra
boarding house by asking the ham ed woold
buildings
owt
near
walter to bring her some porridge at gan be liad for coion ibe siest of property
once. The fellow hastened to the kitch- For farther particulars, apply. to. CO. LFATN,
ral Estate Broxer, Brown House block, Ay
en, and informed the astonished 'andlady that
—— insisted on
Ing porridge for breakfast.
He had

the marriage of

Sie eee re
mr. amersas Majority
Goderich,0
summing UP*of te
ever been produced. No matter how wiry
in took Plt
Officer Heck
Edith——Ieo’
aquandary!
Isabel—low a anmapageable; the hair mz y be, unde
n duly elected by
iS
Mt ¢. Came}
Eaith-—Tom promises to stop" the influence of this incon parable Aressing,
me
aed,
so vous,Teave for Ottawa is that?
‘majority of 2 yal
sasha, fand Jack threat: it becomes soft, silky, and pliable to es
we irternoon, and Ww

TainiTx Cuvactt, Gravel Road, north. Sunday | O.W-Muagles, Gen Perr icketct
sarees
at U1 am nnd bm. Sunday sebool | 3
alan Pasa Agent, Teak

on Wednesday evening last to witness

pastor for another term, talks ot the help Pitcher’s Castorla.
——_—_—
that comies to those Who use Dr. Aguew's
‘A French confectioner, proud of his
Catarchal Powder, Mr. Chambers kpows,
fron experience in his own family, and-he English and wishing to let patrons know
says to over his signature, how helptul this that their wants should be attended to
without delay, put out the sigo, ‘Short
remedy ts for cold in the bead and —
In huy fever it will give perfect relie
Weights Here.
minutes.
Price
60 cents.
Sold
by Geo. IL
For a little hoarseness use ‘Mi
Hinch and J. E. Richards,
Lozingers, 10 conts. » They ciear the throat
——. oe
Miss Pert—Is Miss Straightlace circum- ina minute. For sale by droggiats and the
Key Medicine Co., 365 Yonge street, Topect?
Miss Caustic—Circumspect! Why. she ronto.
won't accompany a young man on the piano
Weary Watkins _Say, fs that there a 00
wigtfout a chaperon.
cieyty button—that thing you are wearin’

nd for
"South
Transvaal
nt refuses to alThe ¥
low Cape
ards to cross the
Vaal
Aue goods are opened and inspected
rder. The traffic is thereby
Siestly delayed.
RHODES 14 NO COWARD
Me Says So Himself and WUl Defend the
chart
apan
London, Jan. 19,
Cape Town despatch to The oe = says:
“Dr. James
are now being
handed over to ie milltary escort. at
the Natal borde
man signs a
declaration promising to proceed to
England as @ prisoner, and not to raise
any questions resp
his legal os
tody en route 0
MPt
to
tron.
Ldespaten
to a sj
According
Cape
Town, Cecll Rhodes, ithe former
Premier of Cae Colony
vious to aniling for England
f
“Tam no coward, and T shall not resign my ate in Parilament.
I shall
et my
shail-be satisfied it Meet rights are wrested it the
Intend: to. be

No
Ste Yank Pot

of

vigorous aud able manner in which Mr,
Chambers handled the subject has been
universally admiced.
In the same frank
and straightforward manner this gentleman,
whom the New Richmond Street Methodi
Church has requested shall remain their

pf the men will be spared, but
mind me,’ cried Jameson,

tu-day w

‘The good that Dr. Agnew's Care for the
Heurt bas done finds ajringing echo in the
hearts of thousands in Canada who have
{used this medicine. ‘There are some d
eases where prompt action is not absolutely

A. Th. CHAMBERS, LL. 0 THE POPULAR
VASTOR OF THY NEW KE [MOND STREET
METHODIST CHURCH, TORONTO,TESTIYIES STRAIGHT
IN FAVOR oF DR.
AGNEW'S CATARRILAL FOWD
Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsaparilla admitted
Heaps of good things ‘are being ssid of at the World's Fair.
—
are
the Rev. A. B. Chambers, LL. R., for his
straight talk for secul
Quite
He—My views on bringivg up a family

ve

MANNERISMS OF CANADIANS.

Heart

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your
own nterest, ‘There has recently been discovered, and isfur sale by the undersigned,
a truly wonderful “Hair Grower"and “Complexion Whitening.” This “Hair Grower’
will actually grow hair on a bald head in six
weeks. A gentleman who has no_beard
can kave athrifty growth in six weeks by
the use of this wondertul “Hair Grower.”
[t Will also prevent the hair rom, falling.
the use of this remedy boys can raise an
cellent mustache in six weeks. Ladies if
you want a surprising head of hair, have it
mmediately by the use of this “Hair Gro}
tolexion Whitening
et,” Lalso sell
that willin one mont! .aake you as clear and
whitéasithe skin can be made. We never
knew a fady or gentleman to use two bottles
of this Whitening for they’ al say that before they finished the second bottle they
were as white as thoy ‘would wish to be.
After the use of thi Whitening, the skin
will forever rotala ts color. ‘It also removes feeckles, tc., etc. The “Hair

Trouble Relieved in Thirty
Min utes.
WONDERYOL RESULTSFOLLOW THY. USE
DR. AGNEW'S
CURE FOR THE HEART.
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RELIEF.

Jts surrender,
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GIVES

Thousnnd of the Burghers Against
Seven Hundred Yen With Jameson
Counted on Sapport Which Did
Not Come
-Roers Fired
the First shot.
New York, Jan. 10.—A Cape Town
special cable to The World says:
’
Captain Thatcher, a traveller known
in the United Stater, who has served
seven years in India and was with
Jameson's column from Its start until
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DREAM Of A DOCTOR'S LIFE
ABOUT TO BE FULFILLED.

| New York Doctor Says Mle Hasthe

The Duel.

ro

Speci-

ie Can Oe ai Re ones, <a

je rTuat WIHT Banish the Dread Disease"
What He Says About ft.
the Empress Eugenie
are
Nc toe san oe: tae
eosin “they
hey spend, all their spare
k for tha poor.
world been so interested
in
; needle
ery as it intrest
ty tn vat
known, among the profession as }..
“Mitchell's Fluid,” says the New York
Journal.

eeomty and,

what

do

Its scope is ambitious and its

claim apparently well founded.

Wherever medicine is practiced, physicians have been deeply interested in
this mixture, which, it is believed, will

care consumption, and will prove a most

The fc
q
now

valuable aid in the treatment of specific
disease.
And while the world Is discussing this
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CURED A CARBUNCLE.
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solves, like the cows and the chickens, Do not some of you readers also recolPresitient Diaz is to
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Cay fain's
Iiapplied the
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by the stove!”
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NO SUCH THING
AS OLD AGE

“What
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an

ideal”

exclaimed

Bessie.

this Wonderful

yn-| munohing by the kitchen stove all day

Three Doctors said “Old Age was Her Complaint” and Gave
Mer Up—Taree Bottles of Nervine Gave Relief—Twelve
Bottles Cured Absolutely.
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nisecative tonby local applications.
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Care of an Abscess.

Abscesses of the ear are painful and
dangerous.

They
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The Unknown World
Notwithstanding the rapid advance of

exploration in various parts of the globe
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Royal Geographical Society shows that
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Well ‘Named.
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Because their limbs are always in the

There {s nothing wonderfél in the

fact that Mra Dinwoody would proclaim
to the thousands of oki people throughout this broad land, that with old age
does not necessarily come decline, decrepitude and disease
Why should we not
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Giving up Business

Jocenh Freeman of St. Thomas, died fortress a new supply of water, of
at Melbourne, where he was visiting, swalch the Itallans were greatly in
aged 67. He had resided in the vicinity need.
of St. Thomas for figty-seven years,
and was one of the first Orangemen
in the district.
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Js instanced that two vessels of the
Flying Squadron,
eign and the Royal O
feet of water each, and thus could not
approach Georgetown harbor. Gibraltar will probably be the first station
of the Squadron.
The fact that nightly in the London
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decision
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his
chancellor.
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‘upon
the Italian stronghold at Makelle,
Herald's
jail on Saturday evening by hanging on Jan, 13, with the result that the naLendon cable,says:
tives were repulsed with
greater loss
himself.
All the vesels of the Flying Squadron
Mr. McNeill has given notice of a
which they
are now
assembled at
Spithead,
in, Parliament expressing thelr assault on Jan. 11.
whence, it 1s rumored, they will start reolution
fell back the Italians pursued
the loyalty of Canada to Great Britain enemy
on Tuesday morning. I learn from an
and the willingness of the people to them, and taking advantage of this,
otticial source that the statement of stand
by the empire in any storm that the troops remaining within the fortifiits destination being Veneauela is uncations were able to obtain for the
founded, and as proof thereof the fact may a
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on January 28th.
‘The Dominion notes outstanding tn
December were $22,413,463, a reduction
during the moath of $164,837,
entertained Chiet
of London
‘vhe barMeredith
at a banquet in honJustice
or of his elevation to the bench.
FENIAN RAID ON CANADA.
return of thevote in West
official
‘The
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gives Mr. M, C. Cameron
tween That
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adduce the treatment accord
savings banks during
ernment
ber. were #27209, and withdrawals
the prisoners taken during the Fenian
raid
Canada as a precedent for $289,609.
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Profound regret was expressed in
political circles to-day at the announcement of the death this morning at
Coulonge of John Bryson, M.P. for
Pontiac.’ Deceased attended his parWamentary

a great — falling Off in

inese Immigration last year, a8 compared
with the previous three years.
‘he total collections on account of the
poll tax amounted to. $166,502 in 1892,
Last year it was only 372,475.
At present there are six vacancies in
the Commons. viz. Soulanges, Charlevolx, Missisquol, Pontiac, Northumberland and Cape Breton.
‘The annual report of the Department
of Trade and Commerrce is out. It
contains a vast amount of statistical
and" financial information, as well as
details of commercial relations with
different countries,
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The above is the way some business firms head their
adverti:ements, just to catch the eye of the public.
We have no intention of giving up business at
present—if the Sheriff will let us alone—but we
we want to catch your eye, and call your attention
to the fact that we have $10,000 worth of Boots
and Shoes in stock, which is $6,000 more than we
should have, in view of th3 fact that we have $5000

in

worth of Spring Goods coming in shortly,. and

order to reduce stock we are going to cut the prices
to the quick, which means Goods so cheap that you

will snatch them quick.

SPECIAL PRICES TO CASH CUSTOMERS.
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FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY
To-morrow,

Jan. 24:

Farmers’ Institute.
AN INTEREST!

~

MEETING.

‘The meetings
of the East. Elgin Farmers’
Institute held.on Monday and Tuesday last
were of more thin uaual interest, and were
better attended than awal, The president,
Mr. R. H. Lindsay, occupied the chair, and
Vice- Pres. Roberts and Secretary J. C. Dance
occupied seats beside him,
The speakers
from a distance were Prof. Harcourt, 0. A.

Mr. J. Sissons, Berrie, and Mr. D. Z

Gibson, of Willow Grove.

Always milk with hands dry. The milking
should be done ins pure atmosphec.
The
yatds or stable should be kept clean. ‘The
milk should be cooted at once. Always use
tin cans and pails—not wood—and ‘keep
them scrupulously clean.
When whey i#
is sent home from the factory in cans it should
be taken but at once, and the cans thoroughly
cleaned. With care and culling « good dairy
hert! can soon be gat together. Decide what
breed you prefer, buy the best bull you can
get, and eelect and develope. The bait is hall
the herd, and it will pay to get the best. Test
yourcow.
Get scales and watch the exact
flow of milk.
You will then detect at once
any decrease in the flow, and can look for
cause and remedy it.
A standard should ie

Rytra Values ———=

Mr, J. Sisson was the next speaker, and
Getting ready for the wind-up.
Prices now Nerge on the
choseas his subject, ‘ How to make money
rediculous.
No time left to stick at the questions of los;,
on the farm.” “+I suppuse,” he sald, “you
No month is exempt from bargains, but January
will think me something of a philosopher if L set up, and every Cow that does not ecme up
pre
Spring Goods are rushing in upon us,
—the month
being considered one of the\ dull months
can tell you how to make money on a farm to the mark skould be disposed of.”
We prefer to sacrifice all winter goods to our customers,
gathered
in these times.
I should. advocate mixed
aratory to our annual stock-taking—we have which
Mr 8, Pettitt read an interesting paper
farming.
Years ago I found I could not do on peach calture. He is of th
fon that
rom many quarters some special extra values, go at s
well unless I got the water off, and I drained. peaches can be grown in this section in
These goods
making this month a busy one.
Next it was necessary to have good stock on
Specials for To-morrow:

afarm.
Good Durham geades are the best,
100 Yards wide Anron Gingham, 12 t-2¢., 'o-morrow 8c.
‘Seme in this section #ho go in for milk may
50 Yards of Red Flannel, worth 17c, to-morrow 9c.
object.
Duthams may not be so good for
500 Yards only Factory Cotton, worth regdlar 8c., for 4 8-4e.
Child's White Wool Bons. caps and muffs, full set, worth $4.75, price to milk as Ayrshires or Holsteins, bat if you
raise calves, as every Serisible farmer should.
‘lear $2.
‘
Durham grades are best. I would have calves
Child's White Boas, worth 75c for 25e
Robe Lining 60 in. wide, worth $1 50 for 68c.
come in the fall o about Christmas. ‘There
Tho Newland Black Lamb Cloth, worth $250 for $1 45
is more time to care for them, and in the
Black fingering and bee hive Yarns, 65c. to $1, special
spring and summer the milk may be sold.
Few ends winter Dress Goods; will go regardless of cost.
Steers that come at Christmas are about right
to turn into beef at thiry months, Next keep
Millinery Regardless of Cost
as many good sheep as possible, never any
‘Trimmed hats, felt hats and trimmings—all winter Millinery will go sctubs, To make any money you must grow
Now's the chance, ladies.
Of course, you only get what's clovery. Ifyou grow lots of clover you can
regardless of cost.
left. Chitd's plush, fur trimmed Bonnets worth $1.00 for 5c.
anything cle. Cultivation. of
Child's Wool Boas, Tams and Caps, from one-quarter to half thelr reg. value growsoilalmost
is all important, one acre well cultiBOOTS, SHOES AND CLOTHING in our other store, one price cash and 10 per the
vated is worth two only half worked. Ia a
cen!
syste.n of mixed farming there is a greacdeal
Ladies’ Coats—only a few left
of pleasure. There is somethiog in every field
5 Black Serge, mandolio sleeye, full skirt, size 82, $4, 86, worth $8.40,
to interes}. The majority of farmers cultivate
price to clear $4 88
much land: No man should cultivate
Qonly Ladies’ Jacket, in fawn, latest German make, pearl buttons, regular top
more than he can work thoroughly. Lay out
price $15 for $9
1 Misses 82 inch Frieze Jacket, strapped seams, velvet trimmed, worth your farming with the idea of accomplishing
something. If you have a stock farm, plan it
$9.50 for $5.95.
20 Coats, job, assorted sizes, mostly serges, clearing price $1.75 to $4.95. accordingly ; if grain farm, likewise.
8 Navy Serge, cord seams, far collar, worth regular
$12.50,
price to believe strongly in the silo and ensilage corn.
Do not fellow the old plan of throwing clover
clear $6.95.
seed on the wheat ficld, and trusting to
Grey Flannels
chance for its growing. Harrow it in and
88 yards of Heavy Flannel, worth regular 20c., price to clear Ic
then roll, or use a drill, going the same way
100 yards of fine all-wool Flannel, worth regular 25c., price to clear 16c
wheat was drilled in, then roll.
8 pieces licht and dark grey, finest make Flannels, worth regular 3be., asthe
An interesting discussion took place as to
price to clear 4c,
the best method of killing Canada thistles.
Wool Hose
Mr. Sissons thought Mr. Rennie’s plan of
Ladies’ Heavy Wool Hose, worth 85c, to morrow from $ to 12a, m., Le. killing Canada thistles was a very sure one.
Combs, Be ; Curling Tongs, Be ; Tooth Brushes, 7c.
He ploughed the land in the fall, cultivated
Men's Navy Wool ‘Top Shirts, worth $1, clearing price Sic.
with
a special broad toothed cultivator in
Men's heavy winter Top Shirts, worth 75c. for 88c.
the spring, going not deeper than three inches.
Men’s Underwear
As soon as the leaves showed cultivate again,
15 Suits Heavy Wool, regular 70c., to-morrow 45c.
being careful not to go deep enough to tear
Shirts aud Drawers, union, special to-morrow 25c.
:
up the lateral roots and thus start new thistles.
Gent's lamb's wool, Shirts and Drawers, worth $1, prico to clear bic.
SECOND DAY.
Meeting opened at 10a. m. Pres. R. H.
Lindsay in chair. ‘The question drawer was
ARKELL
, FINCH
&
CO’ ¥.;
CORNER STORE taken dp, and a number: of important ques:
tions were discussed,

~ Big Sale of Boots and Shoes

‘Isa

summer

fallow

any injury to the soil?”
It was generally
conceded that as a ralé, it was a benefit, not
an injury. ‘Is not pasture the dearest food
we have in the country?” ‘There was some |
difference of opinion, but it was generally
thou, ht that it was better and cheaper \to
raise crops of corn, clover, etc., and cut and
feed it to cattle during the summer.
“Is sweet corn as good as other atalke for
feed, and how ia the best way to preserve
them

for

winter

use?"

There

was

large und paying quantities.
every day as long as they last, and we have a libe
Mr, Gibson of Willow Grove, gave an ad- prices
dies on “The Cnltivation of the Mind” supply.
which was listened to with much attention
and pleasure, He was followed by Rev. C.
H, Kimball, who gaye a moat able and in}
teresting address.
He was born and
lankets 60 x So, $2.00 a pair, worth $3.00
brought ap on the farm and he thanked God All-wool-B
|
white, 75¢., worth $1.25
for it, and he hoped when his work in the English Sanitary Blankets,
Ib
50¢
blk.,
and
white
colors,
all
Yarns,
Worsted
ministry was over, that he would be able to Best Scotch
end his days on the ferm. His address was Linen Towels, pure linen, 21 x 45, 25¢. per pair.
fall of guod saggestions, and the appreci
Linen Damask Towels, 25¢. per pair.
tion of the large audience wae manifest on
Table Linens, in manufacturer's ends, pile after pile beensol
many occasions,
3)rard
the last week ; still piles left in 2, 244, 21-2 and
Mr, Sissons, ex:president of the Agricultural and Arta Asvociation of Ontario, follengths, This is a rare chance for heusekeepers.
lowed with an address of mach good sense, Curtain Ball Friezes, all colors, 5c, per yard, worth 10¢.
and sound practical advice on many poin.,
gold figured Crepe Draperies, 12 1-2¢., worth 25)
Japangse
which was listened to with

Leen

ee
ee
ere
nem ereat

Everybody before buying shves !
should consider how much they can
save by buying a pair from N, P.
$4,500
Finch’s complete stock.
worth of stock must be cleared before
spring goods arrive. The following
‘ist well give you a faint idea how
we intend cutting prices:
Ladies’ Imp.

k!d (Pat)

Tip Button

Shoe

valuable

than

all regarding

other

thet it

attention.

the county us follows: — Strafferdville on
Wednesday, Feb.

19th,

at

1 o'clock;

Cor

inth the same evening at 7.30, ond Sparta,
Tharsday, Feb 20th, at 1 w'clock.
Geo. Caughell surprised the audience by
stating that the stomach of a cow and horse
were built on the same plan. Hw sis to be
awarded a medal for his discovery.
Walter Lewis nearly knocked Prof Harcourt out by asking him how in the world
cooked potatoes coald be ted toa steer. We
would suggest the ase of a teaspoon.
A
fork would probably be the correct thing,
bat

spoon will answer the purpose.

Mr. Hammond made a short address, and
gave a few good suggestions.
The suggestions uf Kev. C. H. Kimball,
that there should be some music and singing at the next meeting, met with -the up.
P' ‘The ofballall.was fall on the afternoon of the
last day, it being the Inrgest attendance we
have ever seen at these meetings, We have
always wondered why more farmers did not
avail themselves of the opportunity of these
meetings. ‘They do not know what they
miss, or every cession, would find a fall house.

no Gifferis

more

stalks,

‘Phe best way to subdue ragweed.” To
plow the ground at once, after the removal of
the crop, and keep it cultivated, cutting it as
close as pnssible was not sufficient, as it would
sproat again and go to seed. Another plan
was to turn sheep in. They will keep it
down, and in time completely destroy them.
“Js ground oats

suitable feed for young

a good feed, every

speaker giving reasons

CORSETS—Onur special with two side steels, all sizes, 50.

.
worth 75c.
A lot of odd sizes in Corsets to clear out at 35¢,, worth from 9
}
pair.
per
to 6oc,
to stop the léakag
He gave a number of
one-half their regular prids
in which these losses might be saved, Fur Capes and Jackets at about
They must all go this month.
in br ding, feeding, care of machinery,
warm stables, weeds, etc.
Mantle and Ulster Cloths at 5oc., 75¢., 95¢. and $1—half thi
Nores.
value.
e
Mir. R. H. Lindsay made a model chair
DRESS GOODS-—See the pile of ends from 2 to 4 yards
man.
also
dress
lengths
clearing
at
very
low
prices.
Meetings of the Institate will be held in

ence of opinion as to the value of sweet cornstalks as fodder,

great

ProfHarcourt then gave.an ableaddress

on “Leakages on the Farin.” He said the
farmers ware now competing with the world
and the onlf way they could keep up was

‘We have just opened a full stock of crochet cotto
White, from
No. 2 to 60; cream, nile, yellow, pink, blu¢
also shaded colors so much in demand for crochet wor;
If you are interested in bargains and where to get they

Visit our Special January Sale.

Youell& Wrong
LA

GRIPPE

|

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castorla.

Know What You Chew Now is the season for this dreadfu|
disease, and everybody should
have a remedy to hand’.

pigs?” It was rot thought generally to be

for $2.50. regular

value $3.50

value
value
value
value
value
value

2
2
1
1
1
1

60
25
75
60
45
20

Ladies Vico kid (Pat) Tip Buttou Show for 1 75, regular
Ladies’ Vice kid (Pat) Tip Button Shoo for 1 50, regular
80, regular
Ladies' Don, kid tip or plain Button Shoo for 11 20,
regular
Ladiest Glove Grain, Button or Laco for
regular
100,
for
spribg
Misses kid (Pat). tip heel or
Misses’ Glove Grain, Batton or Lace for cent.90, to regular
clear.
‘A big rango of Children’s Shoes cut 20 per
wo will clear at 1-3 off.
‘A fow felt fox Boots and Rubbers left, which
$125, reg. value $1.75
Men's Bui Shoes, bal. or Congress, heavy sole, forsole.
for $1.50 reg. value $2
heavy
Mon’s shell Cordavan Shoes, bal. or Congress, weight,
for $1.65, reg. value $225
Men's Dongola kid, Bal. or Congress, lizht
reg. value $3.00.
25.
$2
for
quality,
extra
Congress.
or
Bal,
Men's Vica kid,
————
ve
We catch the little fellows with attracti
and
styles in Clothing. The same elegance
for
ts
Overcoa
excellence as in Suits and
we
‘Tis the wonder of all men how
men,
store, but
draw the crowds to our clothing
people
it makes no odds what it is. The
the
believe, and the people come and
how
all
of
wonder
the
is
it
people buy, and
Thouswe sell such goods at such prices,
to clear
ands of dollars worth of Clothing
arrive
out before spring goods
£90 , that were $1.25 & $150
The Pants (hundreds) a

against it as feed.
“Is the fat in milk a fair basis on which to
decide the value of milk for a cheese factory?”
Prof, Harcourt hail
chart in which » fair
Cistribution of the proceeds of a cheese factory
was admirably shown, It was quite clear
that the present mode of division was unfair
to the man who had good stock, and was fed
an on the basis of batter fat
s shown on the other hand tobe

riving the rich milk
more than they were entitled to, but by
adding a percentage of 23, ané dividing on
these lines, it was shown that each patron got

Hineh’s Headache Powders
Is free from the injurious coloring.
The more you use of it the better

you like it.
‘THE QEO, E. TUCKETT & SON CO, LTD
HAMILTON, ONT.

hia just dues. He thought the patrons of the
factory should pay f the test of milk, as the
cheesemaker go! no benefit from the change. FARMERS’
In answer to the question as to whether the

percentage of butter fat in the milk of
cow could be increased by feeding,
Harcou't thought not, if the cow was
perly fed at the start. Of course ifthe
jon, and badly ted,
could be improved,

WANT

COLUMN.

Advertisements:

chi a Wo
any ing
centa word
name and address
Mr.
procow WANTRD-—100 black hides, for which Twill
her pay Scouts ver pound deliverds at the Ayinier
A. MoGUIR!
but tannery,

rited Hemlock, bars:
fat
ping, ash, be
‘or olin atts lumber
or
OF
Roberts and Secretary J. C. wood,
Togs wanted in exchangefo
‘Organ Manufec
Kidress or call on J, T. RO
fall and interesting rezort_ of turer,
Aylmer.
the last meeting of the Central Institute,
which isnow defunct.
Prof. Harcourt was called upon, and adHOME WANTED
dressed the mecting on the subjects of ‘the
“care of milk for the cheese factory, and the
For boy eight
years of age,
For
dairy cow.” He said, ‘ In order to prodace further yformation, apply to
best cheese, the maker must have the best
K.
W.
McKAY,
milk. Canada shipped cheese to the value of
Inspector House of Industry,
20,000,090 to Great Britain last year, and
$1,50 & $2 00
$1.25,
Tuomas, Oxt
led the worldin this industry. It is to the
0
“
$173,
¢ —: $2.5
& $3.00
interest of every farmer to keep and increase
cheapness.
of
wonders
this ade. Milk must
be cared for, and the
At
NOTICE.
cow must be cared for. Foul air in the
stables or field, weeds, etc., woold taint the
‘The annual payment for the North and
South
Dorchester
Fire Insurazce Co, will
milk.
Cows
should
have
plenty
of
pure.
fresh
not
at the Traders’ Banky Aylmer, on
oats left which we will
water, ano good fresh feed of all kinds. They received
4 few men’s and youth's overc on our suits and overcoats should
February Ist, 1896.
be handled carefully, not pounded. orPolicybeforeholders Satarday,most
quote
we
present their postal
price
‘The
ry over,
‘An abused cow-may.give a8 much milk, bat cards with the amoant of their asscesmonts
you need them or not,
the milk will not contain ihe same amount of in making payments.
<uce you to buy whether
M. E. LYON, Director.
Dutier fat. The udder should be kept clean,
ani it isa good idea to clip off the hair,

rm. P. FINCA.

Will relieve that pain in the back.
Hinch’s Headache Powders will

relieve that terrible headache.
Every family should keep a box in
the house.

The

Powders

are

en-

dorsed and prescribed by our lead-

ing physicians; besides we receive

THSTIMONIALS

every day from

people who have been
their use.

relieved by

Hinch’s Catarrhal Powders
Will relieve that cold in the head,
and allformsof Catarrh affecting
the head and throat.
\
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

GEO. H. HINCH
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

TS

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
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Number 725

Seo us for cheap crockery and glassware.
Yor stoves and tinware go to Glover's
| fay poor scat eae and axes at John H. ardware.
China T House.
20 cee vaye a Gratctasy lantern at] Glover's.
Vicinity, | Glover's
«
hardware.
Mtv. O'Neil, of Kerwood, has been visit:
Apply
150-cords
of
green
wood
wanted.
operator
an
is
,
Corinth,
of
Law
Chas.
ing Mrs, W. C. Murray for » fow days.
Misa Yorke, of Aylmer, ie visiting friends | Mr.
to Alex. Milne, town bailiff.
at the G. T. R. station here.
She returns to her home to-day.
in Haimttion,
Mr,
and
Mrs,
0,
Augustine’
have
been
Messrs, S. S. and Harry Clutton were wie

$10,000 private fandstoloan on mortgages {
Miller& Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer. |
Miss Wartman, of New York, who bas
been the guest of Mrs, John Walker, has
retarned Lome,
We have a decided snap on California
searecsied Pesches at “The Lively Dollar
Store.
Miss Milloy has retarned to Toronto
after spending afew days with Miss Ashbaugh.
Miss Holloway, of the Millinery depart-

W. W. White has secured the agency
for the Cleveland wheels for Aylmer.
A drawing of Bingham's 25 Japan toa is
ade drawer.
Miss Davenport, of Lyndoch, is spending
a few days in town with her
ts.
Mr. Jas. Mann is expected home from
Detroit this week.
:
ment of Finch & Co. has gone to her home
Pupils for lessons
on piano or organ will in St. Thomas on a visit.
be received by Miss Crawford.
11 line of dinner
and tea sete, whiteMiss Eva Pellcier, dressmaker, is_sperttf-| wareland toilet sets always in stock, HK. G.
ing
a few days with her parents in Brace: Moore.
‘
:
bridge.
Miss Mann entertained a larce number of
Miss Anderson, of Galt, who has been her friends at her bpme on Wednesday last
visiting her brother, A. J, Anderson, has toa very eojoyable party.
returnéd home.
Reeve McKenney and Deputy-reeve
Three pounds choice Indian tea for gl. Liddle are in St. Thomas this week attendEntra value in 600, black and Japanyens at ing the county council. .
R. G. Moore's.
Mr. John Miller and his son, Lorne, have
There will be no choir practice at the been visiting friends in Detroit for a few
Methodist church this week on account of } days.
the union services now in progress.
Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel is
Why eufler with a cough or cold when a one of the besy preparations tor chapped
Q5e bott eof J. E. Richards! Syrup of Tar hands, rough skin, etc. Made and sold
and Wild Cherry will give immediate relief only by J. E. Richards
On Wednesday evening next, Feb. Sth,
Mr. Jas. Lees was suffering from a severo
cold last week and was consequently unable the Cosgrove Company will give aa entertainment in the ball under the auspices of
to take part in the concert at Stratford.
Mr. J. E. Richards has been soffering the Pablic Library Board.
Mies Kate McUoll, of Hamilton, who has
from la grippe a few days, but is now some
Leen spending
few days in town, the
better.

fown on Satarday.

Get your express money

orders

from

T.

Bruce Nairn.
‘
The Ontario Legislature bas bech called
to meet on Thursday, Feb. 1th.
A.J. Anderson hax a large quantity of
ry and green wood for sale, Prices low.
‘Another interesting letter from’ Miss
Young io Japan will be found on another
page of this week's issue,”
Read what “The Lively Dollar Store”
says

about*teas

in

their advt. in another

visiting friends in the west.
The choleeat buckwheat flour in the mar—
ket at Ingram’s mill.
Mecting of the King’s Daughters_on Friday evening next at Miss Glover's.
Manitoba. whitefish, perch and smelts,
fresh and prime, China T House.
Miss B, Wilson, of London, is spending
few days in town, the guest of Miss Ida
Brown.
Miss Fuller, of St. Thomas, and Miss
Young, of London, are the guests of Mrs.
T. ¥, Young.
If you have a cough or eold try a bottle
of J. E. Richards’ Syrap Tar and Wild
Cherry.
Mr. Lewis VanPatter; who has been con
fined to the house wit's heart trouble, is,
wp are pleased to say, improving, and if
nothing happens will Le out ina few dw
‘The sugar, flour, lard, pork and Pee
market have made
a big advance. It will
pay you more than ever to ask prices at
“The Lively Dollar Store.”
Me. John Low retarned on Saturday

Whips. A large consignment of buggy
whips just arrived sat Jobn H.. Glover's

hardware,
Mr. Geo. A. Swaisland, of
Bark, Woodstock,
- formerly

the
of

apent Sunday in town with friends.

Molsons
Aylmer,

Miss Ashbaugh entertained a number of
ber friends to a very enjoyable party on

Friday evening last.

Among those in town

suffering

from

la

gripe aro Mrs. J. H. Glover and Mrs.
Alex,

Milne.

Mr, Chas. Paupst is to the front this year

columa.
witk young chicks, One of his Plymouth
Mr. Clinton VanPatter will erect a handRocks brought out a brood a fow days ago.
some stone and brick residence ou his farm
int. (Sueconsorto
Geo. H, Hinch, druggist, has a fall stock
reo
r
and
e
itaeGraduat
at Danboyne in the spring.
3 Fe Wem
of pertumes, linseed and ground vil cake
1882.
Toronto
DA,
7 0)
co No. 3,
John H. Glover woald like. thove parties
Rl
{old process) at lowest prices.
Seeot Gathoaist ohare,
sree
owing him wood to bring the same in at
Lost—A black covered book containing
Seraeon DentHisicTeanery,ine Dank
paee
once.
different addresses.
The finder will please
Bamee Atiener, tect
John Mero announees a big race meet in
roturn it to the Aylmer Marble Works and
et extraction of feet,
Tilsonbarg on June 16, 17,and 18, when
receive $1.00 reward.
ONS..
SURCE
AND
NS
_Puysic
$3,000 will be hung up in purses,
For sale—A cottage house and Jot, situate
~. 8
Miss Sarah VanAllén, who has been visiton Harvey street, now occupied by John
here with her sister, Mrs. J. D. Ferg axon
Millard, can be bonght on easy terms,
Job Savine treet, Ayime Ont.
returned to her home ia Baffalo last ThursApply to Mrs. Dr. Foote.
D.M.0.P.5.,0nt M.
f
evening from his trip to Uxbridge,
Jobo
day.
Lee Chong, proprigtor of the Aylmer
Sireot and Grave
says they had
« very heavy storm in that
Petrolia
is
to
pat
in
a
system
of
waterlaundry, b
ved news of the death of
M.
sity,
Univer
To
v. SMITH. Trinit
works to coat $172,000. The water will be section on Friday
yUrUniversity, MG. ofP
his mother,
...ich occurred at-her home in
hy STEiate MeBrexifen
t House Surseonreel.
‘Tax
Collector
McCausland
is
after
partion
pumped
from
St.
Clair
river,
fifteen
miles
China at the ripe old age of 95 years
*
ieee Toront ros ea:
in
town
who
have
not
paid
their
taxes
for
oe
away.
Mr. H. Tl. McCurdy and
Miss “Ella
1895.
Hebas issued a namber of warrants
er Jolin ana Rrientara ‘ste, Office boursMr. Frank Kelly has purchased a hand- and
Alena Elgie, of Baybam, wero married on
Sto, 12102.
threatens to go aicer others.”
some double cutter. He had it outthis week
Tuesday last by the Rev. T. R. Bridgman
RTL. R. A.M,Bo. Me .P.8.O.,
‘The plate glass for the Charlton block
JOUR
en , dn.’ OfBes ind Resi
behind a tandem team, and created quite a
his residence here:
arrived on Saturday and was at once placed at Mesars.
bit of interest among residents,
Fairbrother and Westover con”
in position, The block will make a decided
Mr. Lewis VanPatter suffered from a improvement in the appearance of the east eladed their duties as auditors for the towna few days
ship
of
Malahide
on Tuesday last ap’ found
‘Tenders wanted for cutting 150 cords of guest of Mrs. E. E. Davis; bas returned severe attack of heart disease
‘T. BRUCE NAIRN,
home.
ago, and fora time was in a very critical end of the town.
the books ina most satisfactory condition.
2ft. wood.
For particulars apply at?
E:
Mrs. Mills, of St. Marys, who stopped
W. A. Brash, the horse trainer and one condition.
office.
Mr. D. S. Treadwell has again became «
Lees a et et
off
in
Aylmer
and
spent
a
week
or
so
with
Mr. and Mrs. Warrenton Cartwright
izen of A,lmer, and has moved into the
Private funds to loan,from $200,up wards, of the best known residents of the county,
The de- returned from their honeymoon trip to, Mrs. Howell, continaed her journey last large brick honse on Talbot street, oast of
atG per cent. on goed farm security. died at Fingal last Tharsday.
toSt. Joseph, Mo., where she will in
Boughner’s mill. Weare glad to see Mr.
Easy terms. No valuation feo charged. ceased was born at New Sarum, but had Michigan last week, and are now residing week
tuture
reside.
resided at Fingal for upwards of 40 years.
with Mr. Cartwright, ar., north of the G.
MAC. M, BLACK
Treadwell back again.
Crawford & Crawford,
‘At the bye-election in West Wellington
ONTARIO.
:
There was a bye-election in Charlevoix, T. R. track.
SPRINGFIELD T, 0.5 vatea,
‘The union revival services are being held
Mr. Thos. Hammond went to London on
pon=
P
"Law
=
At the South Wentworth bye-election, last Friday, to fill the vacancy in the Local this week in the Baptist charch, and the
Que., to fill a vacancy in the Dominion
romant Saturday last and brought his daughter,
FRR. Life roanian
Legislatare,
Tucker
(Patron
of
Industry)
0
to loan, nat Bh Laura, home.
charch 1s crowded ach evening.
The
She stood the journey all House of Parliament. Mr. Angers (Ref:) held last Friday, the Reform nominee
strnent nt a
‘Correspondence
solicited
aire per cent
was returned by a majority of 151 over his defeated the temperance candidate, W. W. defeated Patterson (Reform) by « maj
right, end is slowly improving.
meetings are of unusual interest, and much
Buchanan, of Hamilton, by a majority of of 226,
Conservative opponent.
W. C. MURRAY
good is being accomplished.
Mayor
Nairn
arrived
home
from
Hamilton
Last
Saturday
was
a
busy
day
among
:
et Toronto, Hon.
About twenty-five of the, young friends of over 800.
‘The Rey, Ransom Bridgman, of Aylmer,
ASORR for tne Home Tle exigent
Pmt Prov. last Tuesday. ” He was busy there fora few
A large number
A megting was beld at New Saram last merchants in Aylmer.
‘Tre lone
at Mt, Salem on Tuesday evening.
mare gion.
contracting for tomatoes and making Emest Draper assembled at his” parents’
owuranee
Polley ‘font at days
from the adjoining townships preached
Revival services are being held in~th
necetssry repairs to the new branch factory residence, John street south, on Friday week for the purpose of organizing a council ofwerefarmers
in,
and
all
seemed
to
be
buying
hurge
oT aes ace a are the erestent | in that city.
i of last week and plessaatly sur- of the Royal Templars there. It was deMethodist church by the Revs. Crichton and
insuring.
belore
a ieeesi gmrian
ed him. A few hours were spent in cided to leave the formation 0° the council quantities of goods.
Edwards,
$100,000
to loan. ‘abe pon paying 6} or
ee
The annual mecting of the
Women’s
over until after the visit uf the Emerald
The old warehouse at the rear of G. A.
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? i pee ‘and other social amusements.
Foreign Missionary Society was held io Bingham's store has been torn down and a
~~ McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
Trio, which takes place on February 6:b.
r
ENTS, alan neante for 10 why not get your money from C. O.
When
leaving
for
his
trip
to
Iowa
Dr.
COmpeny. Learn, the land agen:, Aylmier, at 6 per McKenney took samples of E. N. Draper's Mr. Jobn Paluitr, who has entered ast Knox church, St. Thomas, this week. new one is being erected, Me. W. Conn
FRR ESURANCEtie avwurance
x
Delegates: were present in large numbers bas aleo put upa small stable at the rear
Omee'in Walk Block.
cent? One collar saved is worth two fly nets with him, and will call upon the action for lihel against. they St, Thomas from
all over Ontario, and a very pleasant of his hardware store.
‘Assesment Sytem.
arned. Expenses moderate.
wholesalers in Davenport, Dea Moines and Journal, was examinéd before M: D. Mewas the result.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
, Annumber of the Springford friends of other cities in that section for the purpose Laws at St. Thomas. M. Bitkuell, of convention
After several necessary changes in the
‘The attention of our Reform friends is
Institution represented. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Byron Harms pleasantly sur- of making sales.
Woodstock.
appeared
for
the
pfSintiff
and
Provindel ¥ piviisest
Box 4, St. Thomas.
called
to
an
on another page announc- time set for the East Elgin Sunday schooy
Jas. M, Glenn, St. Thuniss, for the defence. ing the annualadd. meeting
prised them on Monday evening last. ‘The
convention, the date hasbeen defivitely
Last
week
Andrew
Acker
was
arrested
on
of the East Elgin
visitors took possession of the houre and charge of obtaininga horse from
Mr. E. A. Miller, town solicitor, was io Reform Association, which will be held in fixed for Thursday ant Friday, March Sth
~ AUCTIONEERS. n
had plenty of fun ‘until an early hour the aLadd
false pretenses. The prisioner St. Thomas Inst Saturday conducting an the town hall here on Thursday, Feb. 6th. ardTheGth.Colambian Magazine, published in
r.
next morning, when they drove home again. appeared’by before
LANT). Tdeensed Anctionse
P, M. McDiarmid on examination before R. Miller, local master, All Liberals are requested to be present.
Chicago, is the latest pablication of the kind
Steet, ‘yime: i.
Mre. John Black, who has resided io Thursday morning, and the matter was in the case of Hay& Co, va. the town of
exiene Sy ieatiam
the evening of Thursday, eb. Grb, to appear for pablie favor, and it has from
Yarmouth for 65 years, died at the home of arranged by the prisoner making restitution Aylwer, which will come up for trial at the theOn members
Ttloaner Snotioneorr
Sunday the start taken rank among the best. ‘The
of the Copenh;
Rae
join any part
hor danghter, Mrs. Arcbto McLarty, of con. to the value of the animal and paytog costs. spriog anizer.
school
will
give
their
popular
and
plossing
last iesue contains a well written and inter=
Il, Yarmouth. She was 87 years
of age,
ye mgpy friends of Mra, J.B. Lucas, of entertainment, con ing of cantatas, rect eating
A
f
The Aylmer hockey club, consisti:
orticle by our esteemed fellow citizen,
und was bora in Scotland, She was the Stanley
Tenidaneenorat any torn!
Barrett,Jas. V
5 Springtield, were very much pleased to see tations, dialogues,
ete, in the Jaffa Mr. Thomas Hammond, on “Canadian
Zale arrangements
a crressforvotee, or ian W. Ware “{ mother of five children, and was respec ed
her at the Methodirt tea meeting on Monday Methodist charch,formasic,
‘red Johnston, Geo,
Hollowell, Frank
the
benefit
of
the
Jaffa
and Poktry.””
stan
It is now nearly seveu Sunday school. Admission 10s and 15s. Poets
BH, Copenharen
Laxneay, by a large citcle of friends.
White and Emery Leeson, went to Simcoe night last, the 20ch,
An emergency meeting of more than
Mrs. W. $. Trim was driving along Tal- last Thursday and played a friendly match months since she fas been on tho invalid All should go who can,
ordinary interest will he held in the beratibot street last Monday when her horse took with the team there. The visitors were’ st, and although eo closely kept in has had
Mr. Thomas Donley, of the Grand Central fal lodge rooms af Malahide lodge No. 140,
ts | {right at some huys throwing snow balls and defeated by ascore of 6 to 0. A corres- the pleasure of enjoving the company of Votel, St. Thoinas, gave a handsome gold A.F. and A. M., on the evening of Wedvue LODGE No. 94,1. 0.0. Fy
ning £8 Gelock sesrp, started to runaway. She pluckily hung on pondent says that Barrett and Johuston did many friends, and since her return home medal to be competed for by curlers in this pesday, Feb. Sth, when the work of the Sed
x Block.
feom the London hospital has had friends
ways walcone. the lines until after the ‘horse had crossed the best playing for the visitors, but that
section. ‘The competition took place on degree will be exemplified, the chairs. baing
H.C, HoLian, N. G. the dugway, when she got the animal under all of them were good skaters. In the first to visit her from the following places, Monday and St. Thomas
all filled by former Past Masters of the
curlers we
control, No damage was done.
balf the Aylmer players made a gvod show- Montreal, Walkerton, Muskoka, Toronto, torious.
Ridgetown, Glencoe, §
lodge.
Every Mason who can should be
Welland,
Ann
Arbor,
Windsor,
Watford,
Aviang pseu XT No. 42, 1-0.
ing.
A
returm
match
will
be
played
here
Seeds for 1896. We are pleased to inLondon and St. Thomas wero in the preseut.
the second and. fougts io
Ridgetown,
Pt.
Stanley,
London,
St.
Shas dorclock
in thelr rooms Up
our readers that Mr. J. E. Richards shortly.
New goods opened out at the 3 Farthiogs,
ieahe' Walker Block, Visiting imombers tiwaye form
‘Thotas, Tilsooburg, Coartland, and those competition.
as made arrangcwents with the best seed
On Wednesday, the 220d inst., a quiet,
Moire Taffetta linings, a new material tor
Chatham Banner : The fitm of Hatch
C. Warsox, Scribe.
A. J. Axprasow, (
growers and importers to supply reliable “pretty wedding took place.at the residence from nearer home.
d granite deat
waist and skirt lining and takes the place of
son & Thcmaon, marbl
A horse owned by Mr. 8. Caverley took
garden, field and flower scods at catalogue of Mrs. Geo.
, when her daughter,
have just completed and placed fibre chamois and canvass, also the ccleprices, with a liberal disconnt to parties Mary Eliza, was united in marriage to Mr. fright at a threshing engine standing in ofin Aylmer,
jon
in
our
cemetery
a
handsome
brated Gilbert linings, heavy
pos
purchasing in quantities. No need to send JamesT. Williams, of Bayham. The cere- frout of J.Cline’s blacksmith shop of Mon monument
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DIRECTORY.
for one of our highly esteemed
Henley Dimitys and nore now prints, also «
away for your seeds.
mony was performed by Rev.
Geo. Mason in day afternoon, and went west on Talbot citizens, Francis Moore, who hi
very special lot of ginghams in fashionable shades
Just in front of M.
the presence of a few invited gacats, who stiect at n terrific gait,
Mr. Stephen Pierce arrived in town from
patterns at the very low price of 52 pec
Lecsou’s shop the horso collided with a wisely taken the precattion of kaving his and
Fleming, N. W. T., on Satarday, and will afterwards sat down toa beautifal wedding
memorial erected underhis own supervision, yard, always sold at Sc before.
Sanday schoo! at 2 p. m,
supper. The large number of valuable ard cutter in which was seated Mr. Jobn ‘The price of this memorial is $1,000.
remain here until May before he returns.
Barta
Our
Clear Creek correspondent writes :—
Gostick,
of
Orwell,
and
nearly
upset
it.
Meruoprer Conc, corner Talbot and Queen He says times are rather doll in the North-+ asefal presents of which the young couple
atrocts, Sunday services ai
ck a.
trightened animal
To our correspondents: We have not On the eve of January 16th the home of Mr.
west,
The wheat market, Yhe principal wore recipients testified tv the esteem and The now thoroughly
Tp.m. Sunday
s
K
heard from some. of you for some time. If and Mr. D. S. Treadwell was taken
League
meeting every Tu
source of revenue in that district, has been affection in which they are held by those turned to one side, bat Mr. Gostick threw
p.m. General
retina
possession of by atoat fifty friends and
low, the price last fall ranging feom 30¢ to who know them best. Mr. and Mra. Wil, out his hand and caught the reins, stopping you do not intend to write
Broning at 70. Rev.
J.T
acquatntances with baskets we'l lie,
7!
Sarriez Cuvsom, comer Gravel Roadand Pine 400 per bash 1. Now, bowever, the price liams will shortly depart to their fature the horse. It was one of the pluckicst acts pleare lot as kusw at once.
ever witnessed, and Mr, Gostick was warm- few from whom we never hear unless there when a very esjoyable tims was spent. for
stroets,
Sanday eclioo} a3 See
pass. Tne ia 50c pet bushel. There were heavy crops home in Bayham followed by the beat ly thanked by Mr. Caverley and vongratu- ina tea moeting or some other entertainment several ours, Their inany friends wish
prayer meetin ry Tuesday evening of wheat last fall, and'a large acreage will wishes of their many friends for their future
ine
lated by a number of ftiends who had seen which they ish announce free. This is them a happy and prosperous chan,
yyeveniog stce ev.OH, Risa, be sown again this year. Mr. Pierce's happiness and prosperity.
him so successfully stop the runaway.
getting too thio. It may suit you, but we new home anil enterprise, Mr. Tread welt
friends here are pleased to see bin again,
Willi
Price, a resident of Bayham, w
Kxox Quuncm Presbyterian, Gravel Toad
to Aylmer in the internat of the
Mombere of the Lyons A. 0. U. W. lodge can name a much better way for all con- goes
orvicos at 11's. m. and 7p.
We have’ before us
a-nice map of the arrested by Constable Pierce on Satarday
Canadian Order of the 'Voudmen ot ths
Sabbain school aud” Bible Cisse nt 3 orcloak, Muskoka Lake District, just issaed by the and lodged io the lock-up to answer toa held their anoual celebration on Friday cerned.
‘
‘Christian Endeavor
Sociéty, Wednesday evening
Stecdoes. Chote practice on Fri
ir
Oo Thursday of last week Mr. John D. World as organizer,
Grand Teuok Railway, setting forth the charge of indecent exposure and assault. evening last, consisting of an oyster supper
yelock,, Ruy. W. H. ANDERSON,
The A, 9. U. W. have engaged theY
attractions
of that beautital district, than The charge was preferred by a woman and fine literary programme afterwards. Grawbarg, of Dorchester, passed away,
annex Crvacie, Orevel Road, north. Suna
atila. mani
Members were present from various other aged 75 years and 9 days. Mr. Grawburg Amburgh Family for Wedoerday, Feb.
ing in the south part of the town, and
wma Hreckor'a bible Pinas atthe same
shear which there is no. more pleasant place on Price was arrested at his «home,
ng a number from Aylmer. was one of the most respected citizens of The programme conatate of lees, buclesques,
The
the contineut of America for spending
comic
songs in character, cornet and clari
I. Walker occupied the chair with Dorchester, and was well krown and highly
summer holiday.
The hundreds of streams prisoner appeared before P, M. McDiarmid
ing atevery8 Prida’
aclos and a violin quartette. The
Foading
P20.
and lakes, bordered by magnificegt forests, and Squire Chute on Monday afternoon. his well kuown ability. Readings.recitations esteemed all through this section. ‘He was nett
Auxiliary of the neater "Ressdiition ‘tho last
family
is one of the beat musical aggregations
ouly
sick
a
few
days,
being
taken
to
hix
bed
and
music,
both
vocal
and
instrumental,
D.
J.
Donohue
looked
after
the
interests
of
are
uneqaalled
for
fishing,
shooting
or
Tooeday in every, month, at 1:30 p32. Mies
esideut. J. W. J. Andrews, Pastor.
camping. Hotel accommodations through the crown and J. L, Crawford defended the farnished the programme for the enter- ‘on the Sunday previous with dropsy of the travelling on the coativent to-day. What
He leaves a wife, three sons and makes the engagement the more attractive
out the district are now both ample and prisoner. The trial was held with closed taiment, the same being contributed by the heart.
one daughter to moarn his los
Jobn is that both Mr. and Mrs. VanAmbargh aro
Freall water whitefish and herring, also good. and can be had at about the same doors, and most of the evidence was ofa ‘Aylmer male quartette, Mias McCredie and
ekinned gnd boned catfish,
R. G. Moore.
price as at home. ‘The fare from Aylmer to description that will not bear publication. others. Mr. A. E. Haines delivered an D., of Brown City, Mich Willian H1., of well keown to many of cur citizens, both
of the order, Dorchester; Edwin
+
ana rs. A. ! having spent their childhood and youth in
The réyular meeting of the town council Gravenhurst and return, tickets good from The P. M. rorerved judgment on the case address on the aims agid objects
Mr. VanAmburah was
funeral servic v this. section.
0 Lale, alsoat home, +
Jane Ist to Nov. let, 1s only $7.50. until Tuesday morning, when he imposed a = Rey. Mr. Thompson and Mr
‘will be held next Monday evening.
church on Sunlay, | oroaghe upon ths let coo, and his wite
fine of $25 ahd coats or ‘three months in brought down the honse with their witty, were held in the Ly* »
Private funds to loan at 6 per cent., inter- Steamers meke the tour of the Muskoka .akes
j and well pointed speeches.
Jan; 26th, and w
—'acgely attonded by | was formerly Miss Retta Woodworth. Their
daily from Gravenhurst. A more desirable) jail. He went to jail.
est on mortgage on good farm security.
1
«ld
friends
shoald
fill the honse.
Intsrment-in. the
A few sets of now single harnesg- for-sale | ~ Car of sagar junt in. Cheap in DbL fote. friends and nei
AE
Haines, Barrister, Brown Honse opportanity for enjoyinga. sammer-vacation
Orwell cemetery.
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Beer ae

ene

appeared to nave (oo
end con
confidential tones—ror nore

je presence of his ee
Kei neon
es or that time he roused,}

like and distrust of that apepiplianed
gentleman in
every moment,

mul
Sghall wes soln Lady Florence ?"
and struggled, with the aid of the back

Senley Tyers walked away and stood by
the fire; and Nora, watching him, saw
rie
smile with a pecull
satiefac-

ed ro.

and uttered the usual for-

of his cha‘r, to
Instinctlvely Nora put out her hand
to help him, and afte: a moment's he
tation, during which she
thoug!
hiwant (0 refuse her nsalstance,
laid his hand on her shoulde
“Thanks, youngster,” he sald,
ing on her rather heavily,
“Hu
you are stronger than you look.

As Vane went up to Lady Florence,

_AT CLUTTONS

im he turn:
jon, and met Suits mado to order from Tweed
worth st 00 per va for Si. 00.
es; and, as If
ence, he
road
Black Wines Suits ‘oa
to order, a fit Bara
for $12 00
nd approached her.
ler
from
$4.00
to
Bayh
Suits
made
to
ord
over Be r py
graph album

Whil
:
3, in hts softly 5
the gaze of her bri

guard

y as Mette

me to that chair,

then go and amuse yourself,

He giared at the clock. and lookea
Found the room {mpatlentiy.
“Where's Florence 2" he demanded,
It's a strange thing that!
I can’t have the few meals I eat at home |
ferved
at
the
proper
time.
Talk
of
slaves! We're the slaves of our cooks |
and footmen—yes, our Very footmen. 1 |
wish to Heaven I lived in a cottage by |
myself!"
At this moment the door opened and
Lady Florence entered.
Little wonder tat Nora started,
for a moment staced at her with wide.
opened eyes,
the wildest moments of her|
hanctnation had she ever fmagined anything #0 lovely, so grand, #0 overpower- |
ing as thls woman of fashion, who|
sailed, glided into the room in ail her|
magnificence of evening-dress.
mee wore
one of Worth's
Fobe of faint mauve.
with cream-color4 Jace ao idelionte i toatene that tt
eked as if It hi

feritably.,

“The ‘Neptune,
replied Nora, her ere, Vane, to him nt once and
eyes fixed on Vane, that she might see sideVanehim, went
Nora, teft to herself, found
Wich spoon t> ure, and what dish to a seat at and
a little distance. Lady 2
accept oF refuse. The number of knives ence
at the
and forks and glasses embarrassed her, nnd at wesrandom,
though she had not felt embarrassed by ed the room withandhis Ce:ti jer
~
nearly the same number at the elub,
her. She had, fn the mir
“Do you like the navy2" asked Sen- food beside
hn approaching, ond, at
sey Term, after n pause, during which
te
the eoup
a.
ora healtated a moment.
Tam in the merchant service," she
Lady Florence,"
he
sald, coldly.
pointing to a plece of music
‘enley ‘Tyera looked at her out of the vole! and were
merely asking her to
comers of his eyes,
ting.
aid a cousin of Vane Tempest,
as silent a moment, then she
A connection of the great Weatleighs,
come to be In the merchant nervice?
“You are away on leave, I suppose 2”
Recause by so doing you have ratlhe paid.
between uw:
Nora felt her heart beginning to beat feu the compact
of no compact,” she said, alflere®v at this persistent questioning. nront*L know
between ber clesed teet!
and’ her dark
brows came together.
“Oh, It fs not for me to contradict
fhe Cid the unwiest thing ske could you,"
he sald, smoothly.
L “Let us say
fave done. and. pretended not to hear that I—and
you—only dreamed the Itthe question.
took place
It she had eimply-answered “yes” o¥ us ara) atic scene whichay that
it was

ion, gleamed softly in her golden halr
and on her white neck and
and “no,” Senley. Tyern. would have left
the Warlock Alamond, n pricelext’ gem, | her alone. Tut when no reply came he
shone fiercely in the bosom of her dress,
anced at her, and saw that her color
Nora felt as if she must ecreen her had riven, and that her eyes were flanheyes, and did actually put up her; ing, and knew that®she had shirked
small brown hand as the impe:
his
interrogation,
vent ss the room.
And trough he turned from her and
it posalble, indeed, that! nddrersed Lady Florence, he watched
Nora whould ever have heard or dream: her closely.
€6 of such a creature as this?
Most men would have seen. noShe glanced at the vision of lovcil- thing enspiclous In the handsome tad,
ness, and then at Vane, and he met the | and attribnted bis silence to a not unbeglance, and reeponded with one of warn- | coming shyness ; but Senley Tyers poring and caution,
ressed the mind of a detective. and Just
Lady Florence gave her hand to Vane| now war on the lookoyt for anything—
with something more than a smile of | any incident or clreumstence in Vane

Tempest's life which he might be able
to turn to advantage,
Vane leaned forward
“I was fust anking Lady Florence !f
rhe wasn't ({rod of sitting for her por-

a, my Indy,” raid the
weave duller; but Laay Titronce mere.
ly inclined ker bend and aid not move.
“What on earth are
Ing for 2
demanded Lord Warlock with Inipatfence.
As he spole the footmen opened the
oor and snneunced
‘Mr. Lonicy Tyers,

Vane fclt surprised and must have
Joc Kea It. for “Eenley. ‘Tyera wmited

thy, ©
Yea, tts 1. Woadertul,
t up Hla gold eyo-glassen,
devil {3 this 2" he muttered, of no one in particular, but quite
levd enough to be heard by the last
al
rrival.

Vane saw Senley Tyers glance at the
flery old man, and then look steadily at
Lady Florence, and tt scemed to him
Malt the colt cynleal eyes assumed
an expression almost of cor.mand, For
A moment he fancied that her eyen
drooped ; but he told himself that it
must be fancy only.
Lady Florence turned to her father,
loy Tyers, the artist, pap:
“He 19 a great friend of 3

trait,” he
“ont

sald.
am afrait,’

rota Tyers, with

Then he looked at hem and

Vane quite expected her to sav.
Ker usual hauteur, “More than tired
but Instead she sald, with a sudden
Orconing
of the eyes :
I am not. It Is very Interesting.
Senley Trors leaned back as if he had
got what he wanted
‘Lady Florence ts patlence itself, and

too kind. Yes, the picture bas been a
Jong th ie in hand? but the dress—by
the way, I heve to thank you for sugesting it, Tempest—is an elaborate
one,

and

means

a

vast

amount

of

work.”
“And glory, when the picture comes
to be exhibi
raid
Vs
‘The conversation thus alartea Fap'on
art lnes, a
nley Tyers, exerting

nation that I offered you
my humble estistance toward the realleption of your dearest wish,’
Zeke opened her Nps and turned her
‘s upon him,, with a proud deflance

ence had lost her power Byer hire, and
e knew it.
“Iam not fond of melodrama even
in {ts proper pla
e theatre, Mr.
Tyers,” she said, with an attempt at
scornful frony,
vor
We in it,
a

with
t hor
easy at the Cavallern’, but the subdued
eir of the room,
the nojecless
iments of the servants, the rogal splender 0}
bewilde
cold, keen. gaze of Senley ‘Tyers’ dark
a acided wretgtjot often in London, { think
you tall 2 he remarked, ax he unfold€d: hts table napkin.
Nora aid not remember having sald
austhing of the kind to tim, but she
tehe must have dane go and for-

ny
e
How strange you
must find tt wilt SWwhen aid. you leave
your ship 2"
Me spoke in the lelsurele tone with
“phicti a grown man addresses a you
=dadignorant-of the world,ai
Be auerlinienas, seit that ‘already ste
was beginning to hate him,

9 of your ship 7” he

e

interesting
satd.
soft and
it jarred
brows to

¢ pas
5
Vane breathe a igh of relict.
earl,
“Vane, port,” exclaimed ‘thesuppose
handing him the decan
you will have some; you ha
geut

yet,

you

lucky

vOnnE

beggar

!"

ri ade fifilled her ginss and elpped
it, and Lord Warlock eyed her with keen
arpusement.
‘Well, you are the most abstemious
sailor f ever met with,”
he remarked.
I suppose you prefer hot grog and
a short pine te ‘48 port; and I don't
know that you're wrong. If I'd mtuck to
pgin and water Instend of th!
yed the decanter with his gouty knuc!
les—"I shouldn't be a cripple in the
prime of my life !"
Nora ,amfied faintly.
‘Oh f he exclaimed, shortly,
think I'm old, do you 2" He sighed
leaning “back. looked at her, wistt
“go Tam, boy. Very old, and very ure
ef, and worn out—
in his country's service,” murmured
fenley-Tyers
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AYERS

weman'
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too Ignorant of the World and {ts |
* to understand; she only thought |
iC she.were.the proud beauty

Why?

liable to result in loes of hearing or
smel!, or develop. into consumption.
Read the followings

‘Admitted
Fair.
Seeat the World's
wate.’
Ayer's Pits for liver and bowels.
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te
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CHAPTER

go
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EGGS,

7"
satd.

yers leaned,
Ins
t
a that he almost hid
Florence from Vane's view.
Florence fs signing the
permitting me to exhibit her poi
he sald.
He turned to her with a smile
“Have
you finshed, La y Flor
She 7;
r
. opened ke
as if about to defy him; then
ead drooped, as she slg
e
apidly
nd handed It to
wt
* he sald, and hi
t humbly.

Clothes

Cinttons’ is the best—because they mike the: m from ththaly oe tweed, which |g

When

“Pardon me, but that is my part of
the contract.”
theatricais
imply this,"
Ne

of

We aro bound to clear our
Gents’ Furnishings and Uuderwear at cost.
If you want bargains remember Cluttons’,
stock of Furnishii ings

habitual constipsHood’s Pills ‘care
tion, Price 2%, per

“And mine 2 she sald, “What does
that consist of, If you insist
upon play-

aSuit

manufacture their dwn goods, and you save 25 per cent., the imiddle man's profit,
.

Suits made froit thulr own tweed for $¢ to 5.) eerieoe to fe
And Pants for 75 to $1.00, worth $1.25 to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

ing

If you you want

that did

(To be ‘Contioued)

llmsélf,talked well. Lady Florence join-

‘The earl glanced at him from under
his- brows.
2
5." 8)
ald.
at
He deemed to list n with @ sudden in- Vite“What thetore.devit do you know
i bac

crease of attentlor

“faye you found some
photos, Mr. Mortimer 7" he
Ills voice was particularly
pleasant, but nevertheless
upon Nora and caused ker
srew straighter,
es," she sald in atone
wot invite further cues:

@ sald; “and I rarely inYou are quite right when
distracted. About Christmas, she com© of having done go. the
d to destroy Vane Term: menced ‘taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
since that time has steadily improved.
xe
picture. and—dis
Bhe bas taken six bottles of Hood's Sari but you will admit that it's
ma. You will saparilla and Is on the road to a complete
ettcal purpe:
cure, I cannot speak too highly
of Hood’s
dy Flo!
Barsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend
1
is
seldo
when 1 am in earnest—whti
and I make no vain boast when I offer it.” W. H. Fursizr, Newmarket, Ontario.
you my assistance.”
She forced a smile.
“You sail all this in your studio,”
rejolned
; “and I think that I reminded
you that, even supposing your ro
rupnor ition were correct, and that t
ved Vane.‘Tempest,” he murmurTrue Blood Purifier
©
Tier proud face became suffused, and
h.

He drew a sheet of paper from his
in now and agai
0 Vane's sure pocket-book quite openly, and laid it on
prise, reemed to lsten with something | the edge of the plano ; any one noticing
Mke deference. Every now and then the action might-easily have concl uded
Ne looked over to Nora, and managed that he was submitting a sketch for her
to convey n smile of encouragement. iy pe brare
looked down at at’ with a sc ata
Tut everyone else seemed to have forgotten her; Lord Warlock, as usual, smile. then pleked ft up and exa
Th ese words were written In S:
the whole of his attention to
‘Eh 2” enld tre earl. “How do you evoting
the
dinner,
and
growling
at
intervals
@o 7 Is there any one else to walt for
some dish ar wine.
‘This ought to have made Mr. ‘Tyers at Suddenly,
so suddenly as to make
uncomforteble ; but it did not appear Norn
start, he
to have the least effect upon him, and
ugh,
“You
are eating nothing and drinkhe nodded with bis usual half-evnical
‘Oh, I understand !* he said, with a
ing
less,
my
lad. When I was your
composure to Vane, then sauntered to
A
“1
n old trick. and ua
age I shouldn't have paseca that fast
ward a Rembrandt, and. with his Hand
Pl
entree.”
behind hie back, examined it Iolsurely.
I not make it ‘cor a
Nora colored and looked down, and
“For Heaven's ‘sake, let us get some
sain, do I not,
the
earl
sired
to
the
footiman
to
bring
dinner, §f we are all here?
gala the |
ater
the
usual
fashion
of
needy adack.
find te
signed to Vane to take:
e that Is ape Tam,
he nat, grufily, but not unavk for pay+
“don’t tell me you don't like St.
p
Every boy lkes good things, and this
glanced over hie vehoutder at >
scornfully. “You
happens to be decent, for a marvel,
Lady Florence smiled.
with tolerable
Let me see, what's your name—Mot
Your cousin Is all right, shery
Mr.
timer 7 Knew a Mortimer once. You're
“You were quite right, he ts
Yy
Win you forgive me if 1
Isn't be 7” sald Vane, with a sudden not Uke him, though, Too good-looking. reply that the answer to _thesdfpiuesflush, “He Is # nice boy, and T hope you What's that they are talking about— tions
part of my scl
Cor
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a-minute. With the 2090-words-a-minute system once established,
of ordinary letters,
Historyof Sugar.
ard also rscelve an answer4n as many
Invented or discovered suger’
} hours as it now takes days. +
| “Whoquestion
that was recently asked
It && predicted that the now system. jinIs a Germany
4
the answer given
whee if—or something Uke it—Is ad- was that sugar has been known sini
onted, will practically eliminate the the dawn of history, but not in all
teyewritery A tape perforator will be countriws. The Chinese appear
in every business office—New York have delighted their palates with suWorld,
gar for more than 3,000 years, and it
Women

Detectives.

je Uttie time ago a famous firm
solicitors found it necessary,
in a case involving large interests,
to

orl
London

hive,some detective work of a difficult:

anc

delicate

mature done

tn this city,

Ant instead of employing the regular

Seencies put it fn the hands of an
At erican wom:
good social stand-

iog in private Ife. She undgrtook the
k and
‘thy firm

has

been

eniploying

so completely
her

has

not

suoonly

thanked her, but sent her a sieaue
@ bandsome sum.
ie emp!
Women of education and position
te Aelicate detective work has become
common in England, but thus far few

pine

eet

nee atezeer

If they go Into the business,
it ees safe tosay that

sexi wuc e d

in It—New Fork
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ee
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sy the foreign
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Who
can
forget
the

f
van!

ches. MP
presid
an n. Ja eli Boba
vie plesidents
ur, Fenilor
"Branden Frene
ctors,
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ork.
el.

du Midi, of the ol@ French quarte
and Sts small, swarthy proprietor with
the characteristle Southern name?
“Ah,”
sald
the
ally,
in
referen
fence tn th:
it
7)

Httle
ae

man
apologetica
scene
of ¥
. “i cannot help

was known in India earlier than in
Eurepe, telng made from a juicy reed
or cane, says the Youth's Companion.
One of Alexander the Great's: generals carried sugar

to Greece in the year

2,000 years

carried

225 B. C., as Sr Walter Raleigh, some
Inter,

tobaceo

from

Virginia to England. But even so late
as di0 A. D.,sugar was still a rarity
in Greece. The famous physician,
Galen, usud it as a remédy ror certain
maladies,
Recent experiments show
that su
has remarkable sustaining power when eaten by those undergoing great fatigue. The {nvention
of the first process for refining sugar
te ascribed

to the Arabs, and

jan meretsat

is. said

a Vene-

to have

pur-

chiased’thi MANE: frock’ head Mid In
troduced the process in Siclly. | The
refining of sugar was first practiced
in England about 1659.
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fais dug of)

Fine

Watches

All work gaaranteed.

end Clecks.
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RED

STAR

CROCERY.

AYiaEK, ONTARIO

cod-liver oil.

Then why take

it clear?

breaks the oil into drops so small

that high-tension,

ee

alternating

currents

prove the most important in a

‘few
years. So he bought up the leading tontea and domestic patent in this
branch,
‘ical Gevelopment, then
went to work improving

that you can
nay. taste it.

be SRT
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SHOP.

‘The undersignedhaving rented the car:
tiage shop formerly oceapieit hy M. Leeso
in prepared to do sll re
of bigaies,
wagons, ete,
first-class style,
Onterod
work executed, Kindly give
ROBT MeCONNELL, .
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arte

Twn of Aymer
heal Ketate Hecker©
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ae se firsts
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fovo. ew: Roy peverd wail
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sonte
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for > smn
sme Ler
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RAW. Steal vetate Broker, Brown Home
Liga sylnar Oe
Pek Love FOR face
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at the erat
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‘That large three story brick hotel Ia the
Eillage
of -mbro, i
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contains
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73
of Food landnear
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balonce sell tink eels
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Ju Samah Dorchester. 100 acres. of first:
are
thoronghly drained. tte from

fo the Iaresat and ‘se
faint oval in the equal, Jontatieof the. Con
for farther partictt}«i
‘own of Wood:
apply to$00 0 LEAR, Lahd Agent Ayiner
Out.
a
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nearly all seeded down; one of

a
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the nasty taste of

ms

ince of businese, Marshall Bock.

OVER

proprietor would concillate are con- ganty | was brought in. Two
ng against him.
in ie tb
spicuourly displayed. The new land
pe
stipBip of Masi, mit Cachaney for a sor
feems a little less strange to the Italnear Ayir
fan immigrant when he chances upon
rh Hao ea, Ay fatice th evel Tee
23.
onantTppy
6
0
Leaky,
Land
Amos
‘ier fet
a fellow Sicilian or a fellow Florentin
sirdereph 7 Tratch of British
the case may be, and tocal tradiWM on the train
He
ALES
tions rre cherished even among the
In from Vic~
109 acres, lot 4, in the 9rd eon,
Poorest Italians, while among the edusumbe ain, 98 creesteare-l etaece
cated residents of thet rac
28.45 suse olay loan: gtn
of the Tuscan tn a p
faireittlara, ca rontwns to ch
to Wil take m craclt Jus nent
artistic
traditions is no
strong
here,
‘Th
house
phyeldows.
sod Ualanes on tine to suit vi
than ct home.
pply
to CO LEARN, Laud Agent.
ir Joreph
will b
ble
to
One fs struck in the German quarter
a
by the distinction between German and continue his journey In a few days,
rian, The composite Austrian en:
ie is represented in New York by
mie horse power of a belt of light.
yoen‘and women frdpn "oil fer different
i
struck a house tn
clements, but the German Austrians thoh,
Germany, fast
es been
seem to find the race affinity stronger calculated
by Dr. C. Grotteurts at no
than the tle of an abandoned ‘political r
£0,000, which is severe] time
sllegicnce, so that many Austrians are
clre power of the"
found in the German quarter. The most
The calculation Is
conspicuous Austrian resort of the
that the Hghining
German quarter was a now vanished
¥
melted tio larggenatis, a feat po SALE
cafe called the Vindobona, in honor instantly
thot it Is said no furnae+ In existence
St scrps. being parto lot, te the fires ene
Vienna's carly name,
‘owualiy
of Masahide,
clear:
“Vienna Cafe" Ix mistead
ani joa. qTusialiiogs new trig noo
200 an. pores and 29,000 volts soil
parts of New. York,, thot
beautiful
done th> work*tn one se- he
‘bap:
trusted -as an {ndication
the Nghtning did tt in a
0 LY
ta the German quarter. “One may often vey sar 1 fraction
oe Wistate Brokerciirowe ie use Siloeke Aya
of a second.
identify a wein stube or a saloon
adOst
dressed to & special part of the ‘Gor
The Lamghier Pines.
man colony by the arms of Bavaria, or
Among cwlous plants one of ie
by -portralte, of local
has bes
puverelens or eetcbriiis, ‘There te & morttly Lotalie
in Arabia, whi
8
cafe Saxonia In the heart of the Ger- cen’
the
hs balance on
nalire ‘Sas the
ughing plant.”
man quarter, and in all parts of the
os oars
does
not
do
any laughing itself, as
quarter ‘local traditions of cherished
Biokee
mi:
he
be
infersed
from
{ts
title,
but
and local customs are retained.—New
it causes whoever eats its seeds to
York Sun.
brea. out Into fits of the most uncon- ROR S4Le On Excaxce
trolled and immoderate mirth.
Air Hrake,
‘hat well known rolier mill, Eureka, 10
A number of years ago a Pennsylbarrel
capectty,# 98 apie,& ran stones fs
vanla {inventor wanted to sell McKee
ckwhest,
Rankin, the actor, a large interest in
a patent. alrbrake for railways for 2
small sum. The actor did not feel ke
Eiange
farm property. “Apply to'C.
investing, even on the solemmassurSN LEARN, Kea Hstate Broker, BiowuH us
ance of the confident inventor that the
dock. Ayliner, Ont.
apparatus was greatly needed, but he
has always wished he had advanced
A gocd substantial built oo tage and one-fifth
the sum offered, for the young Inventor
of au acre ofland
wide gt Dal
ya tferin
ree in sthedown mt ayri
party
was George Westinghouse, and the air
shfam ofty,money
‘and10°C.ie
brake has proved one of the most ima Bae Lana
tor:\-wnt,
caal
val Aplmes
portant and valuable inventions of the
BEANS.
OneSAp ly
century. Westinghouse ts like Edigon
ror SALE OR EXCUANGE—
y
in his capacity for hard work. After
a day sporit in directing the creat comepellty five actos of first-class land, thirty acres
mercial organizattons of which he Is
eared; balance timbered, good fair Dadldtoge
two aod ne-hall
the head, he goes to his laboratory and
outh of the town of
Ayh
private shop to cdnduct the exporlments which it Is his ellyht to carry
on. To such a man the Invention of
ply
foal Batate Drosker, Ayiinet, Ont
the alr brake was merely a step in
the oareer of fertile planning and inBALA
ry
vestigation. When his brake was well
200 neres of cholee'land
in the Tewnship of
started on the high road to success,
Senthwald, about 199
loared. «it
he turned to the steam engine, and;
ail
it.
firat farm west of the famaus stotk farm of
brought out @ practically new type in
bmeoo. formerly kaown as the John
that eld.
There is’ great baryain offered in
Hy the time this engine whs placed
" Rasy Cormanol
eo.On TRANS, Heal Fatale Uroker, Ayiter
on the market, electricity was attracting the attention of Inventive minds
throughont the country,
nghouse
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE —
viewed the situation and ect faa that
the then common, use of low-tension,
2.acres
of
cares
end a tafebatiaing
Hidtnen, Nara
ott enecontinuous currents, while good for
ini mi froen the Villace’of Jeangton, in the
Incandescent lighting and power purCounty of Nortolk. Tait ian tiny g00d farm,
poses on clrcults of limited extent, wax,
Smaller a are . Hooytedbinant
unsatisfactory for longer circuits. He
rove Estate Broker,
Own
Hie oe nt
locked forward into the future of electrical distribution of power and saw
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ngot,meronto ie
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Srition tatced telt
name being, oddly enough, a
horror on. anyth'ng approaching
{ra- city’s
compromise bets
the French and
ton
1 swith a
tricidal strife, they looked
rman, There has been a regular
cure bonuses fo the road.
on wA open up 9 Toronto
vucceston
of
restaurants
and
hotel
nt
i ain pine
called “of Paris,” and other towns and
In-rats and
provinecs have had thelr special memsend greeng lass.
orlals,
dttea, tha
There ars special saloons are rescons
Fexhided tes
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taurants
that
seek
to
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the
Atmentans wi
copvart ve
and
_ United
om
the geod-will of Neapolitans, Si
re Sequit tim of
Florentines, though the great m
of|
Indignation,
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mberiain paid a tribute to Tiatian resident:
re from
the,
or.
trait
t
province
of:
Naples.
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Sometimes
sand declared ¢
when
thi
of a saloon
or other
ree Also Interest’! In. the sufferings Blase of public” fesort, has. no. dlbect attempted crimical ax
a typewriter gir), last Oct ber,
of humanity for by vanity's
¢;
reference to a special province or city,
ne Jury
Rot for any terzitartal ambition,
the arms of the region whose sons the |

Seegrativey
conly ‘a "a una
y of
sending more than a very
reason

The Colonial Sceretary tn Birmingham
Spraks of the Guiana Menodary—
angursiton That
3h
Entied
Maes Join Britsin tu Ending
the Turkish Outragen.

would reeecho and reciprocate from the.
. Wolcott's nob)
than wa
Hd

of

telepraph

Philadelph a and Harrie:
some tit
» ‘The wire
two points is vary thin

the resistance
o8 great
York and Chicago.

‘ dhe

«ee
tttention;to the

obtained

nilnute

-

ge

the

course,

Delaney

vords

(02; Meatreat.

a

at

2000 words a minute.

cial resistance Was put in which represented
resistance of the wires
between New York and Chicago a
spced of 1000 words a minute
was atta
The greater the distance between the seriding and receiving point

TFIRST AMONG THE STATESKEN.

Sacre:

uits,

larey hay figured ft out that at five
tents for cach message of seventy
words there would be a satisfactory
profit to the telegraph compantes. The
two cents
which
the Government
recelves for forwarding a letter is al
most equally divided between the cost
of railway conveyance “and local de
livery of the letter, The cost of transmitting
words of letters at the
rate of “the
2000 words a minute, if the
Government should do the telesraphing, would be insignificant, and therefore, the outlay of the Government
would
not
be lmited
to one
cent
for
loca! delivery. This being s0, the poxsitilty of a 70-word letter delivered
1°00
miles
away
in
one
hour
for
one
as
~ *. Delaney’s instrument ts known
ti> chemical telegraph and has-been
tn ge tence In a erade form for many
yeers. It has long been known that
a sensiiized ribbon would Indleste an
electrical Impulse fifty times quicker
than an electro-magnet such as Is used
in an ordinary telegraph receiver, A
practical application of this knowledge had not hitherto been made to
any extent.
‘The Instrument, which was exhibited
tifore the

FREDERICK. LFLEIGHTON Den

Kiayoted te the Rewsie
ee ee ree Pa
(ear ~
Honors Bus briefly.
:
London, Jan. 25—The Globe anAlthough New York is strongly con- neuncés
of Sir Frederick
cious of its cosmopolitan character, Leighton, thethe death
painter, and
natives unaéquainted with the several president of thecelebrated
Royal Academy.
foreign
quarters,
have
no concep’
Sir Frederick Leighton, Bart. P.R.A.
3 the fashion in which local distinctions are, maintained among forelgn LL.D, D.C.L, was born at Scarresidents of the same race... One hearn beroush December 3, 1820. As a chitd
of the Galway men,neand the Tipperary fe ey peed ‘2 strong yeeaiond for ela
Inds cecasionally give a picnic, but PeinutertonstheedMain, wiovence, Pacisy
they are all mervly Irishmen to the and brussels His first exhibited work
maza of New Yorkers. So, too, Neapo- War w
large picture “Cirmabues Vroitans, Romans, Florentines and ¢icilsion,” which excited much Interest
fans are merely Italians, the French of cei
the Royal’ Academy. It was. purvarious provinces merely Frenchmen, atChased
immediately by the Queen. and
and the Germans from whatever bing: Yas shown at a number of exhivitions,
dom or Duchy of the Empire, are Subsequently Mr. Letshton rs ded. at
Paris for four years and then tok: up
known to their fellow citizens only a: his
residence in London.
fa particular race.
Academy
One comes upon many. evidences in in Londonbe siseaniblledat thecture,
“The
ihe several foreign quarters of the city Triumph
of Musie," the bubject belag
that the new-comers have not forgot
reten their Iocal loves and hates of the
Old World, ‘Thy Swiss residents present the most striking example of the
strength that Mes in the.memory of
famous paintlocal distinctions across the sea, There fogs folioweda in rapid y succession,
bt
{s no quarter of the city that may prop- torical and serfptural
erly be called Swiss, because the Swiss Bompe of hls tatest. ‘are: “The Fath of
residents are scattered through severhe,
al quarters,
Swiss
from
the German
cantons of the republic Hke to lve in
eras chosen president of the Royal
the German quarter,
the § wh
Academy. Novem!
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ts in
lower
Second
avenue.
Sut the Swiss of the French cantons days late recelving
ike the French quarters, old and new. knighthocd.he was oun a baro
‘The, Swiss club, therefore, ts on the on oe Year's &.
present ¥
West ‘side, between the two French wax elov ted to the Ser oca tis: wae
Guarters, and you may seo In the new
mber of
tan
artistic
French quarter a Swiss winehouse exhibiting in {ts window the Geneva crors
done in playing cards. Finally, the
‘Tiofnese ‘Swiss, who are altera al
over-Europe, and even In New York,
often
one
or ‘another
of
the
allan quarters, and there used to be
quarters a hotel named direct
and Mat
for tho exoon of Tielna,
It is chicfly the hotels and other
Gra
was
laces of public resort that especially
Tve Old World local distinctions

-s
3 fe

B.

before the New York Electrical Society at Colomb'n Colegs, a few days
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occasionally,

not know. now, that proffered

“VERY THURSDAY MORNING
H. PRICE: Publisher.

always the best,

hginbly

apologize

Authorized Capital,

“and

Assets Over

sylfish

this

Rev.

J.

W.

J.

question

of

the

ion, whatever they may bein the eyes

horse,

and

quoted his words, George
head. He is perfectly at
horses, cows, otc., but hy
it comes to the gardening

very

of those gentlemen,

and the

of their congregations.

mis

com-

watch

hus a great
home with
syines whda
and nurs

members

We

shall

for the covclision of theso

arti-

cles, and as Sancho isa “pablic man”
himself, it nay be wecessary for us to
finish up his serlos of articles, with a
little
«pan picturg” of our composition,
Dusinuss.
Hvis at present engaged
in trying to cross the milk weed gwith should he oyerlook bis owa Zname, or
not
do
full
justice to the subject. We
-raise
to
a8
so
plant,
the strawberry
can name
Sancho preperly “whenever
strawberries and cream together,
the tim comes. and think a ‘pen pic
ture” of him can bs made quite, spicy
Wo submit the following for th

siduration

of

the

Lords

without comment.

of

aud

interesting

for

all,
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

of London.

+e

Rye.
Eggs, per dozen
Steers
Butter,
per Ib.
Chee: per Ib..

regret.to,

learn

that

he

Buckwheat. (seed).
Apples per bushel.

¢ Bayham

iueliding

and

Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry

2370
0 10 to 0 125
@-00 to 0:09

“England's isola ted position a
gild yeflned gold is
of supererogation, and to offer a be
timo is truly pathet
y
the Buffalo News
No doubt it is in the best ieparadoxical, Prieatley's|
Aresa
fabrics ja silk, or
1
Buffalo paper an
|
admittedly the best ia the
of iis frivuds, but ia the ©,
the
celebrated
firm
in
“E
world at large,ineluding ma
own record. That is the
nor must have taken amore
scosible
lei the itsladies,
of the. L
.
who say that the ‘Eudora’
view of the matter, ax got one
is “truly with it
face uf her ‘isc
culiar lustre, itwextra width and
toannasyluin. More remarkab|
weight,
fect
dast shedding qual
iy the fact that under the head of
i
ity, is boat
were
“Domestic Trouble,” tt
i
lot if dropped down in the sister fabrics which hai
men and not one
stered
landof t Czar, boldly standing forth
Six men but vo women be ceame insane in her is
through fright, Jealous
balance of the
» woman
doing of ong min bu
her jast right
Overstudy deranged the minds of 11 and resp)
men aud vo women.
the pluck, and the self-re ance of the

York

City: Asyluins shows

but no women,

thatld

men

be

present

during t
disappointment in |
went insane
past Gy ars, Ono min
use his ife elopell, but the women
wh lost their husbands in a li min

No other nat

reason

no

THE

lacy

was suffering from a severe cold, which
made her slightly deaf, and,she mis
takenly supposed that the young man
was enquiring about her cold, She

replied that though she usually had
one every winter, this was the worst
she ever had; it kept her awake at

SPRINGE

‘The Horticultural Society have

Bight a good deal at first aud confined
her

to her

bed.

Then

noticing

chased the Franklin property for $875

that

It is the Societies intention
to move
their buildings and get the grounds
in shape for their anoual fall, fair.

the scribe was becoming pale aud neryous she said she could see by his looks
that he was going to have one just like
hers, and asked

down,

hin: if he wished

to lie

Tbe paper came out ay usual

the next week, but it ehowed uumis-’

takable signs of a new birth.
The election of Mr,
R.
Malahide, to the honorable

Locker, of
position of

Warden of the County, will give very
general

satisfaction

whole section.

throughout

pur-

this

It is only natural that

many of the citizens of Aylmer_would
have been pleased to haye ‘seen an

Aylmer man
iu the position,
not
because they have anything against Mr.
Locker, ebut
becausy
they
thought
Aylmer was entitled to it by Japse of
time since one of our citizens enjoyed
The Warden’s chair has
the honor,

never ben filled by a more competent
or honorable gentleman than Mr.

Locker, and he will no doubt conduct
year ina
che
tho business during
manner-that will be an honor
to the

Tho cheese was shipped
day

to Ingersoll.

on

Thurs-

.

C. MeTaggart is still on the sick

do—a

C.

Koyle’s

evg.
infant

child is very sick.
Mr. and Mrs.

were the guestsof

McGarvin,

W.

London,

Burgess last

week
Quarterly services in the Methodist
church next Sabbath morning.
Suny evg. the services will be conduct-

ed by the Exworth League,
Union Cottage prayer meetings will
be held every Tuesday evg.
Mr. aud Mrs. J. Millard, Fairview,

to

the

Councillor

that

conclusion

we

when

me

Mr.

salary

Milne’s

‘Tho editor of our local cotem, was
imposed upon last week by some per-

off a
son in St, Thomas, who palmed
be of a
Jot of notices which are said to

most scurulous nature,

but

which

in

to
themselves look perfectly’ innocent
The consequence isy that
astranger.

the Sun

is threatened

suits for libel.

with

saveral

Tho English language

our
is not strong engugh to express
whe
dis,ust and coatompt forany man
act ot
would be guilty of the low born
in a dirty
striking at his neighbor
public
uaderhand way, through the

press, avd covertog up
under an assumed

mame.

his

identity

Any

man

to

state

that

the

Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian church
have succeeded in raising the entire

amount of the church's indebtedness.-

The Misses Black are visiting friends
in London.

——

+
COPENHAGEN.

Qur Sabbath school are invited to
give an entertainment at Jaffa and
have consented to go.

Miss Ella Jones who has been spending a few wooks with hor parents here
has returned to her home in Simcoe.

Mr. Snively is very low with inflammation of the lungs
Messrs.

G.

F. House and D. Ensley

who would do it ts a coward at heart, aro visiting at Vienna.
and unworthy of the respect that
Mr. Hoover is the guest of Mrs. John
would ordinarily be shown to & good, Sinclair.
‘The editor of every
decent dog.
Miss Minnie Corner of Calton is visiting
dope:
extont
large
a
to
is
r
_, pewsprpe
,
n her parents T, Corners.
_ -dent upon tho honor of his correspo
Mrs. Geo. Minhinnick is ill,
donts, and the best of them get caught,
a

Japan Tea
English Breakfast Tea
Tillson’s Rolled Oats
Tillson’s Rolled Wheat
LOWEST

PRICE

CASH OR PRODUCE
0 |SUGAR
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

was

Tn'1888 when
raised from $400 to $500, beinga IT mem.
was

‘ber of the council at thet time,

the
not in favor of the raise, and nwhen
before

SWINN

committee ,had the resolutio
d by
them to consider, it was remarke
c that we
a member of that committe
in the town
could not get another man

as
of Aylmer who could do the work
a year.
Mr, Milndcould, even at $500
would do it,
I said at that time that I
and guarantee to do any

work

—_———

forthis town,
him five
would be in favor of giving
my motto
bundred dolltrs per year, as

I would

to do unto others as.
Tremain,

Council.

‘The county col
jl is in session at
St. Thomas this week.
3
‘The contest forthe wardenship was
very exciting, and resulted in the

election of the popular reeve of Mala- \

hide, Mr. R.

Locker.

Following

the restilt of the balloting:
2
8
9

6’

is

5

10

12

15

S$
4

8
4

1
2

9.11
5

<4

Goods, to

Is the brand of a Japan Tea we have

T. Wooster.

County

in order to sweep out Winter
room for new we will sell

Mens gain or spiit Telescope Felt Boots, worth $2.50 for $1.7]
Men’
alf foxed grain Felt Boots, heavy sole for $2.00 ¥
en's half foxed split Grain Boots, nailed sole, for $1.75
per Ib, (wholesale) more than that Men's and boys’ North West Sox and Rubbers from $1.35 to¥
which is ordinarily sold for 50 cents A job line of ladies’ Jersey Cloth Alaska low Overshoes, wort’)
per pound. Oar price and the fine
$1, we will clear at 65 cents per pair,
quality will interest all buyers of

just placed in stock. This 'ea is one
of the highest grades imported into
‘Canada, and is worth about § cents

yours truly,

—_—_—=
2+
Elgin

Kash will do everything bnt turn the wheels 4
For the next few da:
commerce backwards.

lixtraChoicest.

that

Thanking

AYLME!

$$

ity Shoe Store ---

that

No. 1 [2|

ie
they should do.unto me.
you for your spree, , /

BROS,
GENERAL GROCERS,

pay for
our bailiff could do, or 1 would(meanin
g
the work out of my ‘salary
K, Millard’s.
Now, Mr. O'Brien understood
$500)
Mr. Milne
the salary
that it wa!
on the sick list.
them, via: $400 per year.
ted ;
is still: contined- to wNow getting
since Ihave ‘become acquain
illness. although with the work, I consider the bailiff
per year
tan earn five hundred dollars
slightly on the mend.
1
vote
a
had
and ifI
We are pleased

06 Is
001
0

Geese each. .
Turkey
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
:
Liverpool, Jai
12:30 nin BEST QUALITY,
8 b
@0
Flour...
Wheat, sprin;
R. Winter.

were talking over this matter of afi =
cer’s salaries, ay the facts are these

spent Monday at D.
Gordon Newell is
Mrs. Jas Cluuas
county and @ credit to himself and his
hor
bed through
friends, The Express joins heartily
in congratulations to Mr. Locker.

oo
00.17
0013

unreasonable

very

before
up the fall amount of the $400
I had no idea
the year rolled around,

O'Brien misunderstood

Mrs.

.

Such an. agreement as this migh: take:

meeting at Brownsville Munday
and

York

Buttorijrall.Batter, crock

pty

of applying for the office.whateve it is
salary had been doublo
thinking the matter over, I have come

Mr.

FOR

could
ty pocket for anything that I offer.

list.
The auditors are busy at work
auditing the books of the village.
A number from here took in the tea-

Bros.

Swinn

wes 0 6b
LONDON MARKETS.
Wednesday, Jan.

was offering any service for the posi
tion of town bailiffat a salary of outS400of
not

,

No 20, Talbot Street, Eas

work
over your report of the council's
th, to see that T
Jan
of Monday,
to

nerve

J. B. RICHARDS,

To the Editor of the Rapress +
Dear Sin,—I must confess | was
vory much surprised when looking

per year, and offering

and

tonic, a sure preventative
Made and
of the grip.
sold only by

safe in their isolation, It simply of Joseph Eyav, near Belmont, were d®
light
moans that we can go on as we please, stroyed hy firo that evening and the
was caused by the fire 4
always keeping the right on our sid
upshooting
flames
the
baras,
the
and asking no favors from any- one of
the sky.
one, but demanding justice and fair wards towards
—_—_—_--—__—_.
play from all
Aylmer, Jan, 27th, 1596

a

The

purifier

The best blood

nation

or any of the other colonies, feel quite

saluta-

AND.COLDS.

NERVINE

CELERY

Some said it was a sign
, money and other |
ned, to back up! others th it Was a comet, while st’
‘on. We hope the editor of thought it wasan aurora, The Loo:
was invited the other eveving to a
Pres’ gave along accouut of the phi
party ata residence where the homs the Buffalo piper will not He awake non
() and wound
up the article by
land's
nights worrying
rt
had
recently been blessed with an
“Doubtless more wil . beb
8
the
position.
British
sub
work!
additiontothe fainily.
Accompanied
by bis bes: girl, he met the hostess at over, whether in the old land, Canada,
tions asked after the baby.

COUGHS

skin, etc.

“est young newspaper man who resides
not more than one thousand mile away

’ the door, and afer customary

T FOR

The best for chapped hands, rough)

50,

other

BE

Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel

stand,
do

nation, that dare take suct
non earth dare

It grieve’ us terribly to give it a
way but it is too.oodto keep, A mod

>

Burcess, AYLMER, ONT

N

03 wo 0.06
0 07

has

we'l made,

are handsome and

They

al days with tonsititis

Saucho himself.

Crea

The report of New

wo 016 3%

Straw per load...

€

will

usual, in the very front. — In men’s goods
We are,
yeai
we show a full line of all classes. Our good
is the finest in the country, Our range of ladies Bals
and Oxfords in Vica Kid and Dongola i:
Do not miss seeing our Children’s spring|

2015
10 0 16
.. O14

‘The Aylmer friends of Mr. N.
father of Me. i. Ne S
ner,

In the Van!

Flour, per 100.....
Wheat, Fall, Standard
ate.

Newer and brighter designs in

execution than ever,

both men’s and women's wear,

THE AYLMER MARKETS

Mrs. F. Benner, of Malahide, is very ill
at present.
Mr. and Mrs. F, Leeson are visiting
friends in-Sparta this week.
Miss Lida Hutchinson is visiting relatives
in Tileonburg.
We still have a few nice calendars for
1896 left. If you have not got one call at
this office.
‘Miss Bell Murray waa yesterday reelected recdrding secretary of the Women's
Foreign Missionary Scciety of the Presbytery

plimentary on the whole, in our opin-

we

for “having”

but neither are

May be the upwards tendency of the hide market, but
the advance of, modern shoes making. as shown in our
grea
n
eater ideas and
fall and winter stock, manifests

Interest allowed at currest rates, compounded every six m
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

Andrew.

their way,

DEPARTMENT.

SAVINGS BANK

! .

Arrested

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

Basineas,

‘Transactsa General Banking

Both articles aro rather patronizing in

paper

-

street ¢or.

No
It is good advice wherever applied.
ners,
have the past :;
standing still with us, Let old fogies
es
future,
we are foe the

$1,000,000.
700,000.
6,000,000

AYLMER BRANCH

the Rev. C. H. Kim¥all, and this week

old

from

Paid up Capital,

“pen pic-

our

letter

stomach of a.cow and

the

tures” of some of our public men. The
ministers of our town seem to be the
first on the list.
Last week
it was

friond Mr. Geo. Caugbell, explaining
the

not

the editor is pleased to call

itisthe

his position on

un:

is

Over the name of Sancho, a writer
in the Sun has started a series of what

Spectator.

in

a

Says the policeman to the loiterers on the

OFFIC E, TORONTO.

HEAD

and
often

hidden motive behind.

) After all, the British lion is a sea
lion, and there's no use trying to twist
the tail of a sea lion because its not

In another column

very

men who offer it have

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

will be found a

and

On!

The Traders Bank of Canada Move

the

solicited advice and assistance

THURSDAY. JAN. 30, 1896.

built that way.—Hamilton

notwithstanding

great care exercised. |Our friend of
the Sun will learn in time, if he does

920-4 +

less money. - Try our Ceylon and
Indian Tea.

It is delicious.

Our

25 cent Tea has created a sensation.
“Ir is common sense why we can sell

cheaper than our competitors.”
THE LIVELY BOLLAR STORE.
NO CREDIT GIVEN.

Dr. Sinclair was eppointed a tiustec

of the Aylmer Cullegiate Tustitute for
three years, and Mr. Andrew Murray
was appointed one of the auditors,

All ined Bubbers, Lined Shoes,

good tea for we intend to sell a
better tea than any store in town fur

G.A.BINGHAM

WA.
|

a

Felt Shes

with in
Felt Slippers we will deal wi
manner.
,
you
Barton new to'show
ladies’ KidSomethin,
ots, from $1.25)
also men’s $2 Tokio Shoe, any size. .
get prices. We will always have
new to show you.

the

a2

sal

this
to $2.00
Come
somets

RUSLING & CO.,
Brown House Block, Ayimer | -"*"

PHE AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY, JANUARY _
~ LAKE ONTARIO,

CHEQUE BURNEDTo A CINDER.

un GREAT ....

‘The Water Very Low in It, Kexulting
From a Namber of Causes.,

But There Was susan of It Legible so
the Bank Cashed It:

STOR-TARING SALE

Lake
Many curious stories have been told spring:
concerning bank cheques.
Some of hy

these relate to the largest drawn, and
othe
the smallest. One of the
largest cheques ever drawn In| this
city was

from

cheque

at

the time

that

the capital

May,

Nevada bank was increased
$5,000,000" to. $10,000,000...
was’

by

Flood

&

O'Brien,

ns in

Th} 20 Day

oods
work

covered.

er ground several times,
erful money-sivers
ndling of
oy
lors - of
s or othét

~Abat
vast sups of i
to

Sale

But dne of the greatest curiosities In
the cheque lin
to light
It to the
in thie city. A
Bank of ¢
was in a pa
randked very y Seratuity,
and both +
n

Will make a great clearing out. This

verb,

is your
cheap.

oods,

chance

to get

good

goods

fy the denudation

of the

of forests, al-

lowing the water to’ run off quickly.
Another cause la the lowerin: of the
chennel of the St. Lawre:
‘er in
recent’
years.
The beach ie ‘many
folnts presents a curlous and some{imea beautiful appearance, showing
ths action of tho water In the past
and gt
8)
a pecullarly ragged appearance. Probably there {s no
better. place ‘than Troutburg for moktog comparisons. Out at West Point the
water has reced a nearly a quarter of
a mile.
Here ths beach ts: thickly
strewn with fine building stone. awaittng some enterprising quarryman.
in
front of the Pleesant
¥
is a Uttie pler at which
and. fish. Now

they aro finally taken up and destroy4. Som
migrations have
Lone states and hundreds
“In these Journeys cheques

Every line of Goods in the big stock
The
put on sale at reduced prices.
greatest opportunity ever offered in
Aylmer to get bargains.

2our

18%, says a correspondent

St. Louis Globe-Demcerat. The second
cause

tor

3.100.000. As to the extreme, cheques
have beon drawn to the value of &
aghe cent, Other stories relate tt
hie clrev!t made by cheques before

t, but

Ontario was very low in the
nd has continued falling week
es since. This is owing to

three causes, the principal one belng
the continued drouth in the basin of the
rest Lakes and tributaries, since

LastTIxG
FOR

>

FURNITURE

Thi

Note Some
fornia to get

keoesess

Parlor Suites from $18. upwards.
Bedroom Suits from $/. upwerds.
Lounges, good covering and frame,

th

at 50c., for.
at 80c., for...
Ys Goods at 40c,, for...... sb savelasedie
rd
with two ¢
of the ba

:

rve

ver
. and

3
Into the fir
n Franctsca DB
you.

have

returned

A large number

from here

atten

the anniv sary rvices on Sund
Brownsville Methodist Church.
Mr C. Kennedy of Culloden has mov
grocegsines: J» he store which ed into ths house owned by Ro Turnhas balosd {eth past few years} bull.
We wim suce M1 his venture?
Mrs. C. Taylor of St. Thomas who
School will
Tké hodistzSu De
to the has been visiting friends here returacd
be clajext Sunda , gving
Monday.
‘
quartgneeting at Dunboyne.
Mr. W.W Firby moved his house
Sunday School
Tv hbenhagen
and
it
required
to Jaa Methodist of horses to draw it to its present12 spaus
inte nfming
loca
Chur Thursday, Feb. 6, and givfamous entertainment
for tion.
ing
Mrs
Alex
Connor
of
Dakota
was
the
Admission 10 and 16 cts.
guest of Mrs, J. McKenney for a few
good timo is expected.
MiRobbie Elie, who has been days.
Miss B. Lindsay of Springtivld is
ill fo} past two weeks,is recovering.
visiting her sister Mrs J. Connor.
home

Mr.bk Ostrander has given up

farmig@nd

ea

sat

intends

starting

the

, Beware of Them!

La
=x

T

LACK ALL GOOD AND
ENTIAL QUALITIES.

YLMEI

Li beware of the many crude imitabainond Dyes that are sold in some
hese imitation dyes lack all the
hualities that are reqairod to proand permanent cu
‘ould dye with ease, pleasure and
in, use only the old reliable Dias, noted for strength,
. brightness
fading qualities. Diamond Dyes
fou just the same price as the
Hyes
: every package is fully wardo the work promised.

tion!

pag
eg
se
arart

Maud
Watt,
who
her alster Mrs. G.

urned

to

her

has’ been
H. Haight,

home

in

St.

BE. Qille,
of the St. Thomas
Bis College, spent Sunday
last

jome here.

Ee
Foe

4

SEND.

Miss Georgia Phillips returned home

on Wednesday last after spending
soine weeks in Aylmer aud Tilsonburg.
Mrs. E. Chute is enjoying a visit
from hor sister of West Lorne.
oe
Sale Register.

Farm stock, implenfents, ote., the pra:
perty of B. Werris, lot 18, con. 1, Malabide,
on Friday, Jan Slat, at L o'clock —15 ages
wheat,

3 cows,

33-year-old

heifers,

2

bull

calves, 1 yearling heifer, 10 shoats, 5 pigs, 1
brood sow, 1 hors, and other property.
Br Wirtsr & Lixpsay—Clearing sale of
farm stock, implements, etc., the property
of Isaac VanVelzor, 1 miles north and half
mile.weet of Calton, ou Thursday, Feb. 6th.
at 1 o'clock—I span carriage horses, 7 2-yrold steers, 5 cows, supposed to be in calf, 2
farrow cow, 4 shoats, I top buggy, 1 plow,

1 wagon, 1 eet bobsicighs, 1 fanning mill, 1

corn caltivator, 1 hay rack, 1 set disc*har~
rows, I pair iron drags, 1 set heavy double
work harness, 1 set light double harness,
quantity cornstalks, quantity straw; quanany friends of Mr. and Mrs.
tity seed com, 450 hush. corn in crib, good,
Smith will be pleased to learn spades, forks, shovels, ete.
No reserve,as
ir infant son is recovering
the farm is rented for a term of years.
Br Wirtse& Lrxpsax—Auction gale of
is recent illness.
brick
and
tile,
the
property
of
Mra. E. C.
A, Martin, who has been
Beckett, half mile south of Orwell, on
g a few days with her sister in
Wednesday, Feb. Sth, at 1 o'clock. BeHill, Ont., bas returned home. sides tbe brick and tile there is | horse,.
iE. M, Haight leaves Friday on
o her daughter, Mrs.
S. P.

;

GR

Miss Lely Tedford returned to St.
Thowas ou Saturday, fier spending
a few wecks at her old home.
Miss Cameron, of. St. Thomis, is
the guest of Miss Clira Hankinson.
Little Freddie Leonard is at present
very ill. We hops he may soon recover

‘of Colstream, Ont.

:

VEGETARIANISM.

3

» #8

ae

Conumdrum Pables, €2 cents.
Beds from $1.75 up.
Mattresses, good. tick, wool, “ewo sides, $2.85Woven Wire& Springs, $1: 15 up.
Students’ Easy Chairs, $3.40.
Sideboards from $4 £0 to $454
20 per | cent. off Picture Mouldings.
All other Furniture at equal prices.
B.—This

Parties buying Goods
mean

a

$3.75 u

business,

and

can ne ve he mn sto!
mean

red,

to reduce our large and

esa

varied stock,

4

A. Jd. ANDERSON

eMIOND.

The mill dam which bad a large
Celebrated Veople Who Exchow
break in it is now repaired
Animal Food.
The ladies of this place are making
“The future is w ur the e veretarl
| extensive prepcrations for a concert.
said Prof, Virchov
any's grea:
medigal scientist, some time
sinc
Mrs, T, Firby, has recovered from
when Interv
upon the subje
her recent illness.
“What will people eat In the future
It is Intereeting to note how many dis
MARRIED
tinguirked peop
long to the class
McCorpy-Evor—At the sroeideng
of non-meat
officiating min'ster,
Vegetarianism ig well , represented
Aylmer, Jan.
among people who wield the pen.
McCurdy to Ella Atens Elgie, Loth of
Count Leo Tolstol, the strange man
the towaship of Bayham, Ont
who, amidst the dreary wilds of Russ’a,
produces books read th
rd over.
rorT neew
declares that for years flesh has not
ave accured the
uted his lps.
jaa, Oh
Hie
crs to pive two
ts in the Od
gtb of February,
Miss Grace Backus left last Thursday for
mene to take care of her brother Grants wife
does the scholarship of Prof. 3
wt children
who are sick with La-Grippe
whu amazes Cambridge by sh
Oa the igth inst. the wife of Ed. Prong of
how much learning can subsist upon
lunches of no more substantial food a son’
than a plece of bread and an appl
Jos
aul Will went out in the country ostenThe Professor {s an enthusiastic vex
saily to buy batter but some think it was only
tarian, and declares that higher thin
an excuse to see t
+ they only brought
ing has no greater enemy than flesh- hoste two. preadeapd if It. was gor tbey
would came and bay more, eh;—
feeding.
‘That vegetarianism
indeed, not
Viecare picosed
to learn that one of cur
Inimical to acute thin::
Edison, the boys ss enjoying himself this winter. Mr.
inventor, Is an example.
The food Wn Scanfan’ bas beea traveling in the
which enters the laburatory in which Southern States, and at present taking the
the great worker Immures himself for
ths at Hot Spring.
days and weeks at a time almost suggests by Its scarcity and simplicity
that the inventor has disc
mode of obtaining nutr
The annual meeting of the Springticld
atmosphere.
Fruit,
will be held inKilpatrich’s hall
he,declases to be the material upon Cheese
a Saturday,
Ist, at L o'clock
p.m for
which he thinks best.
.
the
of aflcers,, recetving’ re
Sir James—afterwards Lord—Han- porta appolatment.
and
other
business. A fall attendynce
nen attributed the retention of his ex- requested.
traordinary powers of work, in spite
Iso.
RD. wrest,
of age and study, which might have
ruined the constiJution of “three men,
as a brother judge put it,
NOTICE.
allowing a particle of fles
Some

If You
Any

Have

cash or good produce

change

fer

A.

you want to ex

1, Reliable

Grcceries—not

trash,

Dry

Goods

or

Give us a call, and.

then ccmpare values with stock-taking sales
or cash stores.
We donot pretend to sell atcost, but give you value for your morey

and

courteous treatraent.

3

ANNUAL MEETING.

A meeting #f the Danboyne Dairy Association will be held at the factory on Mondectated thet popular
Feb, 3rd, at Tp. m., for the purpose of,
Merkom- day,
brush, Hubert Herkomer.
letting
the milk routes
ers father was a
yegctarlan of the
J.C. Hac
See.
strictest kind, as ix Kir. Bruce Joy, one
of our 10st favored sculptors,
the pro1
ducer of the celebrated Bright state
whieh Lwerpool beasts amoug its art
treasures.
One of the hardest workers In our islands {6 Sir Isaac Pitman, the aon to
whom the world owes the perfection
of phonography.
6 ton hours
Pearson's

NOTICE TO.( CREDITORS.
f Theressa Jane Waki

4
Insolves

8

conistn.
JAPRA.
Lewis Brown and Vern Dennis spent
M rsfGeonch and daughter Cora,
of Lorwho have been visiting at} Sunday in Viewn

N.
the:

are duatly.
War dooorapliahed
the veteran blacksmith
s Corners, and a companton,
but their terri nearly cost them the
lives of themselves and horse, all of
them eeeaping only by thelr ability as
ewimmers.
ax

Bis

ther Goods correspondingly cheap. You will save
motey by improving this opportunity.

Smue’

.

Hall Racks, $325 upwards.

is Goods
is Goods

Mr.

of Our Prices

donc ity wor
the
coals,
§

chan Jackets at $35, for..
Seal Capes at $25, fOrees shes
Is Goods at $1.00, for...

And

WAREROOMS

County cf Elgin, Merchant,

Notice is hereby given that the abore
ofodine
{osolye
unler Cuapter, 13, ef
theerisod Htafatesof Ontario and Amentiog
A meoting of hor Creditors is hereby convanisdea will beheld et mr office 'm the | Court

Mt Ts No Bndre
tees *Padcrewtekt is = manly,
simple
young fellow.
He ts govdnatured and easily companionable, ts
the a~pointine: m2 of Inaper'
an athlete, a capital story teller and Dy
of directions with retereuce to the disponot only saxs harp, mannish things saving sine
with a: Henaoe wit, but smokes a,rud»
pe, 18 a good shot,and writes satiriGal diatribes for jthe"deleetation of his
kapplest pals. “At the plano noting
but the gentlest, most ‘lovable of his
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the aid of coal, must be accomplished

without bringing coal or any objectionable substitute into the city. But how
can such a radical and stupendous
scheme be accomplished? The first reply to this, as to all other apparently
unanswerable questions, would almost

faces and will not decay like wood ties.
Gloss rails are also produced by this
sanie toughening process. It is there-
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a city. In the case
Journey will be but’ a reminiscence. ne nearly all other large cities, however,
Then. perhaps, I will be able to review
the events of the past few days calmly,
if that be posible for s woman to do
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Glass floor. Tho root waa shingled with
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fitting climax to this glassy perform- one can often find pictures of them
ance, he added
in old magazines, and can supplement
A GLASS CHIMNEY,
them with an occasional photograph.
105 feet high, buiii wootly of
Arrange these pictures chronologically,
bricks. This is said to be one of ithe or according to nationality,
lightest and most substantial factory singers, pianists, and motinkste, and
baltdings in all England. It is also fire- like,Thenin se;read uj
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with rifle expense and trouble. ‘All
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repair a house connection for
gas or “electric lighting,
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INFULL HABITS IN Your

ideas leas of a vague tradition. It is
much more interesting, and easier, for
example, to study a Schubert impromptu when you know something of the
man’s life.
In the first place, get the pictures
of as many of the famous musicians,
both instrumental and vocal, as post
sible. ‘These need not be expensive
photographs, but lithographs and prints
such as are found on many concert programs and published in daily newspapers. For the musicians of the past,

‘These substations should be, quite nutwopenny. The merous,
80 thet thie local distribution at
this belligerent
necessitate only the
taxes or in any low preasure
his treasury. He sainizaum weight of copper for the con
horses
and
transformer substation could be in vOoe aof the most curious inventions of
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during the
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enjoy it, because it will make musicians
and composers
more real, and their

mos would be carried by overbead or ary stone used for grinding purposes.
underground conductors to the limits of
An enterprising manufacturer of glass
the city, where the pressure would be at Liverpool, England, has succeeded
reduced by step-down transformers from in advertising his business in a very

potential would be brought down to250
fee
lamps, motors, éte., by
must try and get ahead of the soldiery,’ voltss for feeding
a
‘otherwise
your | the
© ran their advice,

fives will not be worth
Sultan's real object on
excursion is to collect
h

Did you ever think of making # muthe glass sical scrap-book? Now is the time to
matter for it; and girls or boys
sidewalks collect
who are studying music will especially

from, the city, so that the latter would

be free from smoke and other
able consequences of coal combustion.
The current generated by the dyna-

that

foreigners valuing their lives must immediately
RETURN TO THE COAST.
‘His Majesty, the Son of Heaven and
Prince of the Faithful,’ said this blasPhemous Arab, ‘js about to leave the
capital to subdue the rebels in the interior. ‘The army goes with him, and
we cannot hope to extend protection to
infidels after the withdrawal of
wvards,’
“The consuls to whom we.
led
urged ‘our undelayed departure. ‘You

&.
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A Musical Scrap.
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whose blond locks have been cruelly more large stations, located on the Favements used-in certain
bleached an ugly gray within o single outskirts
of, or at a sufficient distance
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is
eather
é would ‘pe fair

ee

ventliation of

‘oom,

irinnen—

are

going

are often curious.

though.”

shivering.

take for That ‘trignttat Solar
are
in Antiques—Here are two
take anything you'll offer. veryDealer
rare revolver: is their history?
Gustomer—What
Diner
(excitedly) Here, araker, Bo you‘east itr
there's not a single
oyster
Parson—I
married | Smithers to, his
They ‘were carried by Columbus.
of osster soup. Waiter (politely Ves, first, wife, sad he gave me $50. When
wolyers weren't
invented
m'sieur;
but
m’sieur
us it remembe:
him to his second he gave in’ Columbus’ times
that he only ordered a half portion. The
aor
iggles—He knew more about
I know. That's what makes them so
oyaters are in the otber balf
une

down

Tei incoy “the

‘pecan

rare,

Blue is the common

color, but they have been red, green
Curlosities Indeed.

to

and

black,

ane coenonny

the

Pegor

ees

BOs

Held of

whole

Deonierace
i by y, ig!
sbi sing
ng haveve had
had the
blensbed
their cite be ha
whitene:
os ta
arin trillightning found, after ie bud recovered con- | Vi
sciousness, ‘that he had one semaataly
white arm, the rest of his body
Sainlack an uauale> -Biluaneal: dsetners Laer cot

and either total or partial paralysis are | and candy.

The
ah
a

off at ‘tind

of

A va

Almost Transesnding

he Dreams

pyold-bearlng reefs,

sAmoet fifty miles
20 miles of this
being devebped
dented in any
world.
Tso
Schmelsser and
mate the vifge
hannesbure

i

This district ts

al

long, and over at least
distante Ix at present
with a rush unprecemining camp in the
eminent
en,
Dr,
Hamilton Smith, estlof the gold in tis Jo-

istrict, down

to a depth of

1200 feet,
Detween
£200,000,009 and
|, £350,000,000~in United States currency
» ‘Satween $1,200,090,000 and $1,750,000,000.
There Betmg to be a sort of basin
theory,

which

regards

the

auriferous

| formation as the sediment of a whilom
| “sea, agreeing with the supposition

that

this Rand ts on the end of a vast
auriferous basin, and extends over a
ast area, consecutively with Heldel.
‘burg, 40 miles from Johannesburg, and
Krugersdorp, 18 miles, in opposite di-

that
‘1 with thousands of millions sterling
worth of the precious yellow metal.
Regular depths of 2000 feet are reach_ed witha great precision and accuracy
as was a depth of 200 hundred feet a
few years ago.
Hence
the deep-level
companies have recently purchased
large tracts of land, which no doubt.
will turn out to be rich gold-bearing
properties, as the reefs appear now to
run down obliquely, and to be worked
| at 4000 to [00 fect.
| -Much of the gold is now worked by
| the cyanide method. ‘In the early days
of South African gold flelds very little
knowledge was had with regard to this
/ wonderful mode of extracting all of the
gold from the ore, while no more than
50 per cent. of guld ort could be extracted, but at present, with the ald
of cyanide of potassium, between 80
and 85 per cent. ts gained, and {t will
not be long until there will be an increase of 10 per cent. In 1881 it did
not pay to work ore with less than
four ounces of gold to the ton.
Now
five pennyweights, ip many instances,
pay, and the efficiency will be further
increased should Kaffir labor become
cheaper.
Yet there is now a very large profit
in the business. Let us 0 into details
for a moment.
A ton’ of ore ylelds on the average
£2 63 6d ($11.62) in fine gold, to ex
.tract which costs £1 10s a ($7.66)
Hence over one-third of the gold produced {s char profit. In 184, with a
production of over 2,000,000 | ounces,
worth £7,9)0,000 ($37,500,000), the gold
industry yielded a profit of £2,590,000
($12,500,000), of which £1,580,000 ($7,900,~
000), was ald In dividends, while the
remainder was put into improvements,
or going toward further development
of the properties.—Jobannesburg corr.
Chicago Inter-Ocean.
“iROTIC ANIMALS,
Which

| Australia

aze

two

important

dangers

that would be likely to ensue if the
death rate in fish continues ax It has
been

doing

for

some

time

past,

The

first’ of these dangers, although the
Beard of Health does not consider it
Feat, Is the effect that the dead fish
Bld have.
on the city’s water sup:
rly,
‘The other, and important, ques‘en of danger, that acises fs ¢
Fepulating of lakes of fish. Ever since
a week before Thanksgiving day dwelJers along

the lake shore have

noticed

numerous fish being washed up on the
shore. Little attention was pald to
the matter at first, but during the past
seek. the number of fish washed up

has been 26 great that the attention
of the Health Department was called
to the matter,
r. Thomas B. Carpenter of the department was ordered to investigate
the matter by Dr, Wende, Last ‘Pues-day Dr. Carpenter went up the lake
sheres as far as Stony Point and all
aiong the beach he found dead fish
mounting

to thousands

in the aggre-

wate. Yesterday Dr, Carpenter made
arether all-day trip up the lake shore.
On the beach above Michigan-street
he found young pike that had evidently been

thrown

up

some

days

2go.

At

Present, as far as could be secn, none
were being washed on shore, Further
up the lake large yellow pike were
found, but the majority of fish were
yckng pike whose ages were probably one or two years. Owing to the
fact that so few fish are now being.
woshed up, Dr. Carpenter made arTavgements to have specimens sent to
bin

that

were

recently

thrown

up by

the waves
Yesterday a basket of fish which
contained such specimens was received
the Health Department. One of
the fish was a magnificent black bass
that must have weighed at least three
Pounds, Near the tail of this fish «
Ted spot was
discernible which the
doctor did not consider important, because he felt certain that {t was a
bruise. Another of the fish was a
large yellow pike that also weighed in
the, neighborhood of three pounds. ‘The
remainder of the contents of the basket were pike probably of last season's
Production, ,All of the fish had sum™clent sand in thelr gills to cause their
death, Beyond this possible cause of
the death of the fish no other evidence
could be found tn the superficial examination which was made.
Few
black bass are coming down at prerent. A sort of slimy accretion or
furgous growth was found in some of
the smaller pike. Bes!des this the gills
of some of the
red to be inflamed, due probably to the sand
‘they contained,
“Some people." raid Dr. Carpenter,
“accept the {dea that the fish have
been sand gilled. The stirring up of
the water, which

would

bring the sand

up from the bottom and cause this,
has been quite general during the past
fen weeks and especially during the
rast few da:
Regarding the question as to whether or not the fish were destroyed
by ‘the ‘dredgings taken
from the
Buffalo Creek near the chemical works
dumped

off Stony

Point,

the doc.

tor thought there was ttle foundation for a reason. In the first place,
these dumpings have been discontinued
for some time, and,
in the second
place, owing to the vast quantity
Water the pollution would not be greatof
enough to destroy the’ number
of fish
found thus far nway.
Tt was thought by many that dynauniters might have caused this wholetale destruction. While the Health
Department has evidence
miting has been done bythat dynaparties," It does not believe thatcertain
this
ure, for the reason that
a dynamite chars: would
only Kil the

As winter approaches andthe grecn
summer is replaced by snow and ‘c
& peculiar change occurs among
tain animils.
At the first hint of cola
they begin to assume a different colo
tints of gy and Ughter hues appear
in the sonber black or dark coat of
summer,
and soon the animal
fs mottled with Jark and light patches, finally beconing a pure white that Is at
once a pritection, render: mE it almost
invisible © the
change wis understood {t
Outside, of this eirste
posed that the animals. were distinct
be a circle with about a 200forms; ont white and the other dark. ae
‘oot radius tn which the fisit
would be
{But it te row well-known that a numned but not illied
) ber Of aninals change thelr color with
slike growth found on
the regularity ef the seasons.
of

ardly felt @

There

end

Their Wirter Coats of Whit+,
Afford Them Alinost Perfect
tetlon on the Snow.

ot lights
ghtning

Indications of a+ Obseare Disease That Ie
Kutlog Them tn Lake Erie.

of Avaric-.

‘The amie mines distribute gold with
‘singulas
larity of the auriferous
strata, white in the California and Au-stralia gold fields-gold is found erratically distrityted in pockets. Here the
Rand reefs never fail, and dip from
[60 to 60 dexrees, and the mines
I have
ppnentioned ate so well defined and esablished thet the miners who operate
he rock drills know where to find the

ORIGIN OF THE WORD JINGO.

WHAT AILS THE FISHES ?

1e iches ef ihe Johannexburg Fietd—

* One of the most

interesting examples

&.the hary, several of which are known

,

ia

assume

a

winter

pelage,

the

most

familiar bing the varying hare and the

te hare.

‘The latter in summer,

fin st weuld in a white coat present
barked and striking contrast to lis
Froundirgs,
is on
its
upper
ite

ack anda light brownish
eed: tle upper portions of’ the tail
H the ths of the ears black. This
pr fu retained all through the sum, but
at the
approach
of the cold
ison the pelage begins to fade and
with the
ex2 ears, which

has been af the greatest eervice to the
en fron its habit of frequenting
amps, ‘The voyagers of the Vega oftmn reliod ipon the ittle animal tn time
of need aid when food was
In Amerca, in the far north, we have
the same hare, but a larger and finer
animal, kiown as the polar or glacier
hare. ‘Te American form ranges frum
the north to the middle portions of tie
‘country, aid in regions away from the
extreme mrth changes only slightly or
4mperfecty. Ax the cold comes on,
Hits dark ciat fades to a lighter hue, bepoming
pronounced in summer
again.
Mhe protetion afforded these animals
in the far north fs almost perfect, as
hey ‘seem io. be swallowed up In the
pield of wait

Cullweie Old Doors.
The mania for collecting leads to
ange gccumulations, . Near
rnct livesa banker who has a musefim
of old doors, They are from old
houses, castles or abbeys that have
terest. Quite lately he
# for a door through
French Revolution,
PMarie Antoinctte,
Charlotte Corday,
BDanton asd Robesplerre passed to the
Kuilllotine. One of his doors Is sald to
Pliive shut off Charles II. from his
oundhead pursuers, and it
Pmarks of a battering-ram.
on of anclent weather-ciocka is also
Ote

of
this
a-Bits.

gentleman’s

possessions.

some of the fish may be a solution,
bur this also is not considered as the
by Dr. Carpenter, who says
that such a growth Is quite common
on Inactive fish, esp tally those which
frequent unclean waters. Fishermer
call the pike a lazy fish.
uch a fish
through unclean water would

Instances
ly cause death,
There are
onfiicting points about the entire matter, the only tangible results
far reached being that the young
pike and large yellow plke that
ne from deep water are the
ime.
There is a disease
ifests Itself
the fungus
jon found on yesterday's speclInv the case of the salmon, the
Frowth eats Its w
© the skin
and necrosis Is tie res
A fact that
a
S
that these
far up
ola.

New York, Jan. 25—The American
line steamship the St.
Scuthampion
for New
York, went
ashore ou the outer bar off the Howl
Lrighton, Long branch, aang the
dense fog this mornin
at

‘The origin of the word “Jingo” ts interesting at thi
when one 1s
confronted with it eo often. At the time
Gf the close of tHe Russo-Turklsh war,
which all readers of histo
terminated 0 disastrously fort
Sampania, of the Cuneia ues
and caused a feeling of appreBoth ‘boats, it Sppesra from the startea ‘Turks,
hersion in England that the Russians
of parcengers, had tecn tay
were bent on taking’ Constantinople,
top speed tor i/ hours,
and the utter dismemberment of the
oF ¢ach other, and, pagte
Gang that neithe
Turkith Empire, a change which could
rot be tolerated, the public feeling
fact is, ackno
expression in England upon the
Curtain Walker of the ‘Campania: Both found
stage In pantomimes and in the music
Vestels ran into a fog bank unexpect- hills
by numerous patriotic songs. One
cdiy-and then. slowed down, — After
thet the verpels came within sight of of these was as follows:
each other twa or thice tines At &
few a tes after 1 0’
this morn- The dogs of war are loose and the
ing.
¥
rove her bow into
rugged Russian bear,
the rea
lees than half at. tle from the
lion pler ured by excursion boats dur.
ing the summer season.
She is
aground to-night, hard and fast, aad
may remain on the beach fi
vs
‘An effort was ma
si
second cabin and 120 ste
age pamnencere.
‘The first and seond-clras pasrengere
of the oe Paul were landed
a few minutes before
the steamboat

er
ade without mis.
the passengers all
in good spirits. There were about 190
people waiting for them at the pier,
inutes past 6 o'clock thix
ug Lewis Bulver arrived
pler with the mail, There wer
oot fonts and they were et once conveyed to the postoffice.
Worse Iuatend of Better,
Ata Ate hour to-night the steamer
was in a worse position than when she
first stuck, Although the wind from
the northwest was favorable to the
disabled steamer, yet the heavy set
bocmed in shore drove the line more
skoreward
and
buricd her nose in
¢;P F and ce per in the treach-t0u:
Jersey ands. ‘he vessel lay bi
slde on and polnted almost diry
north and south. Although all the Pas
sengers had been taken of,
diaze of lights, and a number of ti
hovere: around, walticg fr the slightest chance of rendering any axsistance
Old sutfmen who have gent a lifetime on the coast sald that the pride
of the American line was a doomed
would never «et off In
Time to be of any use. At any mom'nt
rortheaster,
ezster'y or southerly
may spiiag up ani thet mans
Be of d-bye to the
stranded versel, thiy
She te Nt Past
Long
Branch,
in, -26.-~Ten
thousand visite
m the numerous
rom New York, P!

Fatt bent on blood and robbery, fas

crawled out of his lair,
seems a thrashing now and then
will never help to tame
brute, and so he's out upon the
fame old game.
The Lion did his best to give him
It

WAT SENSATION PLAY
ovr.
AML the Tereltary ta Dispute Xot ¥
Sar Would Cost £840.099,009,
nlezs some of the
clans invent a rew scare, {
y be
that the
sensatton cais“a by the Venezuela boundory ds
pute is finally played out. All
here from the press and p
rm ca!
not only for peace, but for an in
of amity with the United Sta
ble
ceepatches 84

some excuse

To

sam

forts

is constituents in the
sion of Aber
declared
ent. of the Amer ©
A
ed
ck the feclings of
Apart from the tes of b 004,
sip and literature, the two natio
were so eminently practical that they
¥
ver fisht over an Issue s>
ludicrous and trivial.
The Marquis of Lansdowne,
of State for War, speaking
Pury, while not fo cock sure at as Sal Mr s
Bryce about a quarrel between
peoples being inconceivable, fieldkindre’
that
@ihesolution of the difficulty
Id lex
two nations firmer frien
fohn Lubbock, M.P.,
President of the London ¢
Commerce. last night dilated

commercial aspect of the dispute. te
sed that th eteritory in dispute
n Great Britain end ve
was not worth £500,000,
between the former and” “the
States would cost each
unt
least £260,000.000. Commén sete
added, forbade such a conflict.
Aw Acqul
“I'm a victim of Kleptomanta, Your
6
the prisoner, “T can't

he

danger.

says, “t

examination will
tue rene
exn
tion wil Ibe made.-atta “Court r,
“Ww Orennation.

A new cision in looming up on
tmpecn
Is a signific
that mothers
wh
for governesses: require
fe
upon the ingtructress’s part, of cycling,
in order that she may accompany her
Kathe Am
young charges when they go a-wheelis no place Ike he
ing. It secms likely that a new employ- the“There
bachelor.
ment may’open up for women In the
That’
form of cycling chapcronage.

his

no

den

again—all

ure,

to fight, but, by jingo,

if we do,
We've got the men, we've got the ships,
we've got the money, too.
We fou; at the Bear before, and while
we're Britons true,
The Russians shall not have Constan07

The song became most popular and
was heard on every street corner from
evéry organ grinder, and was whistled by every bootblack. Shortly after
this, the election campaign began, in
which Gladstone, the head of the Liberals, attacked the Tory party, then
led by the Earl of Beaconsfield, who
Was in power. The Tory foreign policy
was ridiculed, and they were stgmatized by the Liberals as “the party of
Bloodshed, glory and jingo.”
From the time of this election camptign, which resulted in the defeat of
the Torles and the accession of the
“peace party,” Gladstone's 1880 adminIstration, the word “Jingo” has been
used to denote an individual or section
of a party ready to rush, without mature deliberation, into all the horrors
of war—Pittsburg Despatch.
DOES YOUR CHILD EAT DIRT?
abit Which Prevails Among
the Very Young.

Dirt-eating is a more common habit
among chtdren than most people would
Imagine.
A very interesting paper on
this curious habit is contributed by

Dr. John Thomson to a recent number
the
inburgh
Hospital
Reports,
After giving some account of the-hablt
as observed by travellers In different

of

and Children.

It is

simply

cat

Its

guarantec
is

means

a

the

habit

an

running

instinctive

or

when

will

eat

of

the

, Dr. Thomson
‘might
be formed
craving

as fron and

dog,

“physic”

down

a

for

earthy

lime, just as a

needing

a

blade

or

little

so

of

In some tests made by the doctor to
Prove the soundness of his theory, he
Placed a number of children in a room
containing loose wall plaster and ciners. These substances contain Mme
and ‘ren salts.
The children, who
about

observed

three

from

years

tin

of

age;

,time

Castoria.*

forced

treatment

abstention

from

ze So. Oxford St,

Brooklyn,

Yow York city.

SPECIAL PRICES TO CASH CUSTOMERS.

Christie & Caron,
MAMMOTH SHOE STORE.
/PBOBBEOBCC}OO]SISESE4O0400000

| ROYAL

| RScqtP 7002

Price ®L29

O Bottles
®§, 22 Lip Px

ONE HONEST MAN?¢
AND BUT ONE

HAIR

©

I

-could

not

try

only

tor—Why

“New

First Poet—D!
ur poem that

@

NO DYE.

?.

and nature restores the color.

peculiar

Rovat Scare rep den

germs

coc nerereiam et .

‘corn and growth isSerteia,

Tt in

the

,

the stotion
by

PERFECTLY HARMLESS.
WARRANTED,

ROYAL SCALP FoopD co. ,
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.

CLEAR AS WATER.

NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,
SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS,

DR. SPINNEY

ie Kaiser's “very latest”
c!haraetee of aesthetic d
anxiou

seems, to have his court as picturesque
looking as possible; and to this end he
orders that a certain number
® shall attend state epre:
costumes which shall be
rimites of thoxe worn by
tors In the middle ager, Tt
ent for 8
ccrting
itecl in-private lire, and if he
aces Pot tire of this latest whim the
1 court promises to be the most
ue in Europe,

Tho

Old

& CO.

Reliablo Specialists.
Years

Experience

in the treatment of th
s, Catarrh, Asth
"Nervou
ceases ‘rosie
of sn nana’ Special Die”

Lost Manhood Seca

Bia

mercury.
Young ia scarier from the effects of
5 OF indiscret
5Nervous
etions,
By troubled ve ti When
of Kidney
ry, Desponden
any diseasefo Sexiety,
of ti Gea
sal ‘Troubles of
EpbE Esa here fod save

the

Managing

RELIABLE.

FOOD.

fe feed the Halr fiat whlch i ach

a

feeding off his host.
F a Bronk
There {s no keeping up
“ightning change — empere
Kaiser Is facetiourly termed tn
land.
As soldier, orator,
manager, o
forms he is familiar,
Still
His” Masest:
has “another forthcoming attraction,
{n the language of the profession w
very

ery

Eowix
F, Ps

$5th Striet and 7th Ave, ereece

The above is the way some business firms head their
adverti-ements. just to catch the eye of the piblic.
We have no. intention of giving up business at
pisecet
the Sheriff will let. us alone—but we
ant to catch your eye, and call your attention
toia fact that we have $10,000, worth of Boots
and Shoes in stock, which is $6, 000 more than we
should have, in view of th2 fact that we have $5000
worth of Spring Goods coming in shortly, and in
order to reduce stock we are going to cut the prices
to the quick, which means Gocds so pian that you
will snatch them quick.

will do any harm of Itecl?, but the
danger is that they will get hold
of something polxonous or of some

Hels

remit,”

ere

beyond

once entering
e the
op

eee

‘Tar Crorraun Courant, 77 Monnar Srazar, New Youx Crrv,”

great

parasite which,
mach,
will
rev

ets

edeccidesoi bpp erg niggers
“Yor severdi- yearn T have reoocamended
to endorseit. Tew are the | your *Castoria,’
and shall always continue to

within easy reach.”
oy (ssa Masere,D.D,

newspape

find a new hea ine. for the birth column.

aban

feooticase tester en 60:n66 kop Omar’

diet. After a few day
ad apParenty lost all appetite for dirt.
DF. ‘Thomson docs not
think that small
amounts of “dirt eaten by children

wert
Island,

N.Y.

“Tho uso of ‘Castors?
Is so universal and

munching

thelr

.

meets trees | Sacer en earn

the ashes and then licking the dust
off it as a great delicacy.
This habit
is common enough among {dlots and
Imbeciles, but none of Dr. Thomson's
cases were suffering from mental disorder.
As a cure the children were placed
for a time in the hospital, where they
no

-

years’ use by

Castoria.

on a lump of the stuff’ picked up from
the
floor.
One
child
fins
the
pastime by pushing the hearth brush into

underwent

thirty

“Castorin {aso well adapted tochildren Cit | Castoria
cures Colic, Constipation,

for medical. purposes.
The
alling which hrings on the
for dirt
is in most
cases
or
“bloodlessness,"”
which

grass,

Were

Pleasant.

Millions of Mothers. Castorla is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.
x

fined hygenic value, and ts eaten by
children
physical
appetite
anaemia

It contains ncither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcofic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoris, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

parts of the world and by agriculturists among unhealthy young animals,
he states that the dirt has a well de

Promoter.

of

were

‘Chorus:
We don’t want

he affee!
is In the

fear

to

He hibngered for hig victimy he's pleased when blood is shed;
let us hope his sins may all recoil
on his own head,

salts, such

What makes this matter so dlMecult
to handle ts the fact that there Is 80
Nttle literature
and so few authortles
on

iro)
he bas adhe
“In

back

But

from

pulee or les
of publie speale
adship for Ar
Right Hon. James Bryce. Ml
3
race In the ae
1

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

That

A Carious
rly this
morning, but the flood "hae Was nat
f suMcient uration to make it por
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into water 4:
enough to

What is __

First Came Into Popular Use Diring the
Rusw-Turkish Wa:
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DETROIT, MICH.
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THE AYLMER

--- HINCHB —-

PRIDAY BARGAIN
To-morrow,

DAY

Mrs. Wakeling liad no money in the Detroit

Rytra Values ——==

Jan. 31

Specials for To-morrow:
Avron Gingham,

12 1-2c., to-

rrow 8c.

50 Yards of Red Flannel, worth 17¢ , tomorrow
500 Yardsonly Factory Cotton, worth regular 8f,, for 4 $-4c.
Child's White Wool Boas, caps and muffs, full set, worth $4.75,
clear $2.

price

to

Child’s White Bons, worth 75c for 2he
Robe Living 60 in. wide. worth $1 50 for 68¢
Lam!»Cloth, worth $250 for $1 45

Black fingering and bee hive Yarns, 65c. to $1, xpectal

Few ends winter Dress Goods; will go regardless of cost.

Millinery Regardless of Cost
“Trimmed hits, felt bats and trimmings—all winter Millinery will go
regaiiless of cost.’ Now's the chance, ladies.
Of course, you only get what's
left.

Child's plush,

far trimmed

Bonnets-worth

$1.00

for 55c.

Child's Woot Bons, Tams and Caps, from one-quarter to half their reg. value
BOOTS, SHOES AND CLOTHING in our other store, one price cash and 10 per
cent,

Ladies’ Coats—only a few left
5 Black Serge, mandolin sleeye, full skigt, size 52, 34, 36,, worth $8.40,
price to clear $4 88.
Sy
2only Ladies’ Jacket, in fawn, latest German make, pearl buttons, regular
price’$15 for 39.

i

1 Misses 82 inch Frieze Jacket, strapped seams, velvet trimmed, worth
$9.50 for $5.9)
:
.
job, Assorted sizer, mostly serges, clearing price $1.75 to $4.95.
$12.50, price to
Grey Flannels
88 yards of Heavy Flinnel, worth regular 20s., price to clear 18¢
100 yards of fine «ll-wool Flannel. worth regular 25c., price to clear 16c
8 pleces light and dark grey, finest make Flannels, worth regular 35¢.,
, “price to clear Qe.

‘ool Hose

Ldivs’ Heavy Won! Mose, worth 85¢ , to morrow

from 8 to.12 a. m., 16c.

Combs. 8c ; Carling Tongs, Sc; Tooth Brushes,
Ze
Men's Navy Wool op Shirt, worth $1, ¢
ne price
sfor 8

Meu's heavy winter Top Shirts, worth 75

Bie.

her new friend until she had recovered, espely since Miss Beckett expressed her w.lingness to pay liberally for the unavoidable
inconvenience to which she had placed her.
During these few days of ilfhess, these new
friends took quite a fancy to each opher, und
since Miss Beckett had expressed a desire to
live for awhile
in the country, and Miss

‘Men’s Underwear
16 Snits Heavy

Wool,

regular 70c., to-morrow 45c.

Shirts aud Drawers, .union, special to-morrow 25c.
Geut's lumb's wool, Shirts and Drawers,

worth $1, price to clear 64c.

FINCH & CO’Y.

ARKELL
CORNER STORE

y

Ladies’ Don.

Industry at 75. on the dollar.

Shoe for $2.50.

kid tip or plain Button Shoo

Glove

G

,

Button

or

Lace

for

Glove

Grain,

Batton

or

Lace

fow

felt

fox

Boots

and

Rubbers

left,

1

regular value

20,

regular

value

1 00, regular value
for

90,

regular

value

which

we

will

to any other terms

clear

at

13 off.

Griffin hinwell

shell

Corda

Men's Dongola

n Shoes;

bal.

or

Congress,

kid, Bal. or Congress,

light w

Advertisements Inserted under this head
ing
(nt a word for first nserth
halfcenta word for cach subseq'
insertion, name and address to be cou

he.

sole,

for

ight, for $1.¢

$1.50

reg.

reg.

A fow Jonsta of good cornstalks for sal
VaxVELZOR, Calton.
Ti
bred Jersoy Hullf.
apply t
JOHN SEERS, Ayimer.
A fret-riuss now ral.ch cow for sale, Inquire
¢ this ofc
2D—100 blick hides, for which ' will
ores at thy Aylmer

and

Mr.

$2.25

Men's Vica kid, Bal. or Congress. extra quality, for $2 26. reg. value $3.00.
—

arranged

between

her and

William

‘The annual payment. for the
South Dorchestor Fire InsurarceC
received
at the Traders’
Bank
pr before Saterday, Fe

Wakeli

forth

and

will be

Policy hole
ent their postal
the nineteen-year-old son of John Wak
cards with the anount of their assersmmts
This act of generosity, a8 may be imagin
We catch the little fellows with attractive did not meef with very strentous opposition *| in making paymenta.
M. E. LYON,
on the part of Willie or his familyand partner.
styles in Clothing. ‘The same elegance and ship papers were drawn up by Mr. ohh
cellence
as in Suits and Overcoats ‘for Carruthers, barrister, of Tilsonburg, but for ‘East
Elgin»

|-

|

men,
‘Tis
the wonder of all men how we} some unexplained reason, it is said, they were
never signed.
uraw the.crowds to our clothing store, but
The week following New Year's thi¢ well. |
it makes no odds what it is. The.people to-do anil prepossessing young woman, who |
believe,

and

the

people’

come

and

people buy, andit is the wonder of all how
we sell such goods at such prices, Thousands of dollars worth of Clothing to clear
out before spring goods arrive

of Detroit
solicited

and

the

the good

Detroit
services of

tional

Bank,

Arthur

|

Wake-

a brother of Mary and Wa, Wakeling, | The annual meeting of the above associa.
and leit for London to buy the balance of the | tion, will be held in the

ling,

stock which she proposed to carry.

Shesaid |

she had friends in London, Where they could |
The Pants (bundeeds) at 90c , that were $1.25 & $1.50 stop and the trip would cost them nothing.|
$1,50 & $2 00 Before going, however, she borrowed from|
$1.25,
MMa
“
$2 50 & $3.00) he Wakelings $13, a8 also sor thing like|
$1.73,
| trom Arthur.
y ete
some days |
At wonders of cheapness.

|

e

a

Reform
Association . .

represented that she had $7,500 in cash |
awaiting her order in the First Nationa! Bank |

the

h time they ordered from diferent |

wholesalers

large

bills

of goods,

which

were

TOWN

HALL, AYLMER,
ON ———

Thursday, Feb. Oth “96,

Hineh’s Headache Powe
Every family should keep a bx
the house.
The Powders arée
dorsed and prescribed by our bai
ing physicians; besides we re@iv
TESTIMONIALS every day orbe
people who have been reliev
their use.

Hinch’s Catarrhal Powd
Will relieve that cold in the
and allforms of Catarrh affe
the head and throat.

Ar 1 O'ctock, r

|

shipped to Straffordville, she agreeing to pay tor them as sooa as her money was
A few men's and yur ° "> overcoats left which we will not! transferred
feom the banks in Detroit tothe| Addresses will be delivered by the candiyover»
The price we qu t~ on our suits and overcoats} Traders Bank at Tilsonburg.
1 date, Dr.
Wilsoo, Mr. McNish, M. P., of
Bcycuto buy whether you neid them or not,
On their retarn home from their parchasing | West Elgin, and others. All Liberals are
| trip it leaked out that while they were in| especially urged to be present.
London, Arthur Wakeling and Miss Bee'ctt |
W. S. CARON,
ALEX DARRACH,
were married,
and this piece of news only!

_N. P. FINCA.

disease, and everybody sho
have a remedy to hand.

Will relieve that pain in the
Hinch’s Headache Powders
relieve that terrible headacle

NOTICE.

did not object.

The stock was quickly transferred to its
new quarters,
Miss Beckett was generous
enough to suggest that a partnership Le

value $2

value

The goods

of payment,

LA GRIPPI

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN,

as she proposed to carry omand Mr. J. A
Griffin, a local land owner, at once placed at
her disposal a commodious store in a prominent location which was then vacant. The
price was fixed at $1,000, which was alto to
be cash, since Miss Beckett would not hear

Men's Buff Shoes, bal. or Congress, heavy sole, for$125, reg. value $1.75
Mey's

THE GEO. E. TUCKETT
& SON CO., LTD
HAMILTON, ONT.

large enough to accommodate such a business

A big range of Children’s Shoes cut 20 per cent. to clear,
A

,The more you use of it the better
you like It,

came to $450 and Miss B&kett offered to
give the former owners a cheque for the
amount, but they thought everything was all
right, and were in no hurry for the money,
She incidentally mentioned that the premises
formerly occapied by the atyre would not be

regular value $3.50

1 80,

for

Misses kid (Pat). tip heel or spribg for
Misses

Is froe from the Injurious coloring.

sore formerly owned by the Patrons of

Ladies’ Vice kid (Pat) Tip Buttow Shoo for 1-75, regalar value 2 50
‘Ladies! Vice kid (Pat). Tip Button Shoo for 1 50, regular value 2
Ladies’

i

and she purchased
the stock of goods in the

spring goods arrive. The following
list wtll give you a faint idea how
we intend cutting prices:
Tip Button

Youell& Wrole

When Miss Beckett arrived in Straffordville she said she was n0: adverse to remaining there if she could engage in sometkind ot
business. The chanve son presented itself,

Finch’s complete stock.
$4,500
worth of stock must becleared before

Visit our Special January Sale,
~

sent of her parents, the closing of the Model
school for the-holidays found the: happy arrangement complete, by which the agreeable
and prepossessing
Miss Beckett shoulé 4 to
the Straflordville home and remain there for
an indefinite period.
Miss Beckett would
not hear of paying leas than doutle the price
of board asked, and referred to the matter in
atone that left no doubt of her afiluent circumstances. She was so glad to have such a
pleasant home offered her, but the amount o
her board bill was of no consequence.
She
was soon comfortably settled at the home of
hor friends, who treated her with the utmoxe
ednsideration,

Everybody before buying shves
should consider how much they can
save by buying a pair from N, P.

kid (Pat)

Know What You Chew

Mary had written hoilte and received the con-

Big Saleof Boots and Shoes

Ladies’ Imp.

JANUARY 30 1896

———
The little village of Siraffordville, a few tanks, and steps were at once taken by the
miles east of Aylmer, is at present, and 4ims wholesalers aud the Pati
money
or
get
their
goods
bi
been fora few days past, in the throes of a
Then it was that
mild sensation. The party figuring most
prominently in the sensation is « Miss Beckett, on another move.
Brown, and his
a young lady whu has-recently Leen employed
in Detroit,and she has gained her present
anpleasant nutot y by her connection with took possess
for the purpose of
the purchase of the store formerly carried on Bradley along
{ creditors was
in Straffordville by the Patrons of Industry. taking stock. A meeti
and there itr
This store was clored up a short time ago held in St. Thomas on Tu:
No month is exempt from bargains, but Janua
because it did not pay. ‘The story of the
‘months—the mo}
y losers will be being considered one of the dull
appearance uf Miss Beckei in Steaffordy the {tl
loss will be paratory to our annual stock-taking—we have gal
is thus described by a correspondent of th
extra values,
special
oaly
oc
what
;oods
hile
Mre.
some
quarters
many
from
St. Thomas Journal +
These goods
making this month a busy one.
“Just before the closing of the Model Wakeling hid the store op
y were inter prices
they last, and we have
Hberal
School in St. Thi nas for the Christmas boli viewed.
every
day
as
long
as
e,
and
claim
iss Mary Wakeling, the
supply.
of their daughter's escapa:
John Wakeling, ¢ prominent and well-to-do toTheykoowverynothing
much
regretted
the
cirousist
farmer living near Straflordville, was return- and said that it was not the first time unwel
ing ow the
re | come tidings had reached their ears, The
she kept house
| Recketts claimed
ot
hat som
$2.00 a pair. worth $3.00,
he attended the Model §
had been afllicted
vid fever All-wool Blankets 60 x 80,
$1.25 1
Op the train she fell into conversation with a daughter
which time she had been erratic in her English Sanitary Blankets, white, 75¢., worth
Preposvessing young woman of perhaps thirty. since
at blk.{c. Ib.
They thought that ber mind must Best Scotch Worsted Yarns, all colors, white and
who represented herself 48 Miss Theresa Jane manners,
pair.
per
25¢.
45,
have
been
affected,
since
the
had
become
x
21
linen,
pure
Towels,
Beckett, of Detroit, Mich.
She had an en= pocersted of the mania that she was well-to-do Linen
;
gaging manner, and soon a warm friendship The parents, however, disclsi imed any know- Linen Damask Towels, 25¢. per pair.
was engendered between the two w.men. ledge of her wealth, and sa that it was next Table Linens, in manufacturer's ends, pile after pile
Miss Beckett then explaiond that she was a to impossible for her to havo anything. For
week ; still piles deft in 2, 234, 2 1-2 an
last
the
*
woman of means and was retarning to De tome
years she has been employed as a millengths, _ This is a rare chance for house!
troit) where she was iow living on an income
derived from the interest of a considerable liner in a Detroit «ry goods house.
Curtain Ball Fringes, all colors, 5c. per yard, worth 10g
Japanese gold figured Crepe Draperies, 12 1-2¢., Wl aids
fortune left her by her uncle. © She had only To the Editor of the Express:
recently been compelled to have her foot
CORSETS—Our special with two side steels, all si 50.
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly
amputated in Detroit, the result of an afflicted space
it. your valuable paper to correct or
worth 75¢.
bone, and while regaining her health expres- pat the statement in its proper shape that
odd sizes in Corsets to clear out at 35c., worthgm soc
sed
a desire to spend
a while in. sume quite the mischevious
editor of thiy paper made A lot toof 6oc,
per pair.
.
country place. All this sounded very smooth!y me to say in b
port of the Farmers’
on the ears of M Maury, and there seemed Institute, that the stomach of a cow and Fur Capes and Jackets at about one-half their regu pric es,
nothing to be suspiciousof whea her friend horse were built on the same plas, The
They must all go this month,
in alighting from the car at
Themas,
how the brain of Mantle and Ulster Cloths at 5oc., 75¢., 95¢. and $1—If their
claimed to have injured her foot.
She comeditor leads to ridicale ins! dof stating
plained that her injury was of such a painful the
value.
the facts, which mght eave some ore a cow
nature that to proceed further on her journey or borse. What Ieaid was thie; That a DRESS GOODS—See the pile of ends from 2 to ics ;
was oat of the question. Her modesty pre- Mr. Long lost two horses by feeding potaalso dress lengths clearing at very low prices.
|
vented her from going to an hotel, and if it toes, the sand on them and what they
was not imposii 00 much on good nature, gathered up off the barn yard clo; ed in
We have just opened a full stock of crochetttons.
coull Miss Wakeling accommodate her for a their stomachs, and I sappred a cow end
0. 2 to 60; cream, nile, yellow, pin! blue;
few days at her home, until she was able to | horse's stomach were the same in this respect White, from
proceed to Detroit.
Although her suite was and the potatoes should be clean. No, No, also shaded cclois so much in demand for crochework.
not large the sympathetic Miss Wakeling David, I did not eay anything about stomach If you are interested in bargains and where to gi on
readily consented to share her quarters with building and plan. G. 11. Caughell

Spring Goods are rushing in upon us,
We prefer to sacrifice all winter gouds to our customers,

wide

THURSDAY

| added more talk to what bad bren, going’ oD
| since the young Iady came to that wectien.
Tints ONCSUALLY QUITE VILLAGE IN RAYIEAM Thing» wore going on svimminglyin the store
THLE SCENE: OF A DECIDEDLY INTERESTING new goods were being daily unpacked, but
STORY FROM LIFE
after n few days it was learned that the now

Getting ready for the wind-up. _ Prices now verge on the
rediculous.
No time left to stick at the
questi
floss,

100 Yards

EXPRESS:

A Sensation in Straffordville.

Pres. for local parposes.

Pres. Dom. pur.

MANUFACTURED\

GEO. H. HING
DRUGGIST AND.STATIONER.

KNOWLEDGE
a
IS POWER.”

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

ee

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, February 6, 1896.
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For wateh repairing trv Cox, the jeweler.
Fresh water’ whitefish and herring, also
skinned and boned codfish. R.G. Moore.
P. M. McDiarmid was in London last
*.| week on a business trip.

1009
ea
Un oeavroun, B.A.

A. B WATNES,
Xolary Pebic, Conver: |
1, Rot
2 Ho
block.
wi fie, OF
gppoaite Towa Ea, Ay me, Opt, Money to
loans
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Bites
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Nee

H. Metstos,

DENTISTS

J PHAR. Sorgeon. Dantint (Snecerrorto
O.W. Rennedy, TD.) 6omar nae
rare

J.Bwe

Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Learn were visitiog
Miss Closs has been
Laur in Delhi.

visiting

Miss

Ethel

ats

BR WOOUS, Surgeon Tn
Painless ext ton‘ teed

Town Engineer Milfe was in

Woodstock

and London last week. lookirg up evidence
in the case of the Furniture Company against

the town,
Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel is
one of the best preparations for chapped

+ eonchenr, "0 Avie
cee Pine sieeet,
Jorn
W.MARTATT
2 OnnM.D.

0. PLB
M
Citeaes scorer
yaonbam St
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Cr aver
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ee
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ent
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eras

{NSURANCE,
z

T. BRUCE

friends in Waterford last week.

Have you seen or asked the price of the

4os best ginger snaps for 250. at Mortia

‘Ibs. best dates for 25e. Mortin Bros.
We atill have a few nice calendars for

ae ‘Theodore Martin is'spending a short 1896 left.
time in Simeor.
A houve to let on water atreet, possession
Ist March.
G. Caughell.
Mr.. H. MoWilliams,
of Barford,
is

Wanted,

5

NAIRN,

any
Domini
Express
and, promnely
[ESURANCEFireToMTyon made
inanrance risk sane
remitted.

hands, rough skin, ete. Made and gold
only by J. E. Richards
Mr. Al. Gundry, of Sarnia, is visiting his
parents and friends in town for a few weeks.
Al. looks and feels first rate, and his friends
are glad to see him again.

2-ft. wood.
office.

For

particalars

apply

at this

county, is visiting in town

this

week,

the

Mrs. Dr. D. A. Titus, cf Fenton,

Mich.,

has retarned home after spendingy a few
days with Miss Jennie Titus.

Remember that John H. Glover will have
the best assortment of bicycles in Aylmer | |

If you have a cough or cold try a bottle

this coming season,

of J. B. Richards’ Syrap Tar and Wild

Miss Cooper, of Galt, returned to her
home Monday after visiting with the Misses

Chetry.
‘The East Elgin Liberals

at6 per cent., on good farm security,
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged.

past six weeks suffering from a broken leg,

Block, Aylme.

will

hold

their

Mrs. J. H. Glover; whose conditién has

been causing her family and friends mach

Treg, Omnia Holy Fash

finishinga beautiful $800 monument,ordered
by Mr, Lewig VanPatter, to mark the last

@ to be

passed

left for his home a few days ago.
Mr. Mervin Kilmer leaves

Crawford & Crawford.

‘The many friends of Mr. Thos. Brighty, uneasiness for the past week, is slightly
ee over Sun ofce, Aylmer, who was recently stricken down with improved, but is not by any means oat
Fe
Ont.
yea
es
paralysis, will be pleased to learn that he of danger yet.
MAC. M. BLA
Reeve McKenney Is one of the delegation
is improving and will probably get up and
SPRINGFIELD P. 0-4 ONTARIO. sendin: around the house again.
cf the county council that will interview
re and se arena
the Dominion Government at Ottawa, and
$100,000
to
loan.
Are
you
paying
6}
or
¥ to loan atve oh
if possible, get a grant for the purpose of
sandonee solic
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage ? putting Pt. Barwell harbor in a Better con~
so why not get your money from C. O. dition than it is at the present time.
W. ©, MURRAY
Learn,
the
land
agen:,
Aylmer,
at
6
per
‘The application for a change of venue
A OBST
for the Heme Uteet. moxoeto, po cent? One collar saved is worth two
Richard Harcourt, Bene
from Woodstock to St. Thomas in the case
‘arned. Expenses moderate.
of the Aylmer Furnitare Company ve, Town
ral
ven. tha treaty
Messrs. Hutchinson & Thomson are just of Aylmer has been refused. The witness

eek oxrtiand palate
year installment rian before Invaring.
i

Methodist church—The pastor will preach

anngal meeting in the towa hall here this
Campbell.
‘A fall line of dinner and tea sets, white- afternoon. There will no doubt be a large
tarnout.
KR. G.
For sale—A cottage house and lot, situate ware and toilet sets always instock.
Mr. Ross, of Eden, who has been in the
on Harvey atreet, now occupied by John Moore.
Private funds to loan,from $200,upwards, ‘Amasa Wood Hospital, St. Thomas, for the
Millard, can be bought on casy terms.
Apply to Mrs. Dr. Foote.
Private funds to loan at 6 por cont., interest of mortgage on good farm security.
A E. Haines, Barrister, Brown House

upon

by

the

trial

Call and sce the new line of glassware,

“Wild

Rose

Pattern,”

at

“The

Lively

Dollar Store.”
Dr.

Youell has leased the Mann property

south of the town ball tor a term .of years,
Apply at this ‘and
will open his office there next week.

House to rent.

at both services. Morning, ‘In Memoriam”
Mr, Wm. Amos, of Brinsley, Middlesex Evening, “Baptismal Set vice and Reception.”

guest of Geo, M, Winn.

Ifyou have not got ono call at

this office.

visiting his aunt here, Mr. J. B. Hambidge.
office.

gone,those ladies’ piccadilly tipped
Choice hams and breakfast bacon at California Evaporated peaches at “The kidNearly
boots for $1.50 at Rosling’s. Try them.
Lively Dollar Store.” Immense value.
“The Lively Dollar Store.”
Mr. and Mrs, Thos. Donley, of St.Thomas,
Division Court was held here last Fridays
Mr. R. G. Spears, of Delhi, formerly of
in town Sanday.
Jadge Hughes presiding. ‘Tho docket was
this town, visited friends here last week.
Pupils for lessons on piano or organ will
House to rent, possession at once. Apply not a very lengthy one,
Why suffer with « cough or cold whera be received by Miss Crawford.
fo J. H. Peace, South st,
‘The members of Advance Council No. 15,
JY E. Richards’ Syrup
of Tar
Miss Laura Sherp, of Tilsonburg, who 25ehotte
will meet next Monday evenhas been visiting Mrs, Parker here, has and Wild Cherry will give immediate relief? C.ing.0. 0.All F.,members
are requested to attend.
Mr. Lewellyn Finch returned last week
returned to her home.
You
can
get Stevens’, Ingram’s ant
from
a
visit
of
about
two
weeks
in
Toronto
Three pounds.choice Indian tea for gl.
White's flour at ‘The Lively Dollar Store.”
Entra value noe black and Japan teas at acd Hamilton.
‘Tenders wanted for cutting 150 cords of Lowest price in town.
R. G. Moore's.

RS. Rolicltors.
OMce, onroeronk Oe, Ayimer, Ont. Movey
A H, Bacewover.
ram
STEVE iS & MeINTOSH,
TERS. Fo OMon,
en's

Sys breve

Clocks, clocks, !atest styles, lowest prices.
Cox, the Jeweler.

Whole Number 726

Malahide

this

epring for London East. Ho has reateda
100 acre farm on Governor's road, about
four miles east of the city of London.
‘Thos. Brighty, of Rat Portage,

is spend-

ing a week or so with his parents and many

We are making a very fine line of bread.
Why?
Because we use the genuine malt
and hop yeast.
Try it. Mortin Bros.

Drink Salada Ceylon tea,
the China T House.
Stoves

and

tinware

You get ita

cheap

at

Glo

ardware,
as
Mrs. Emma Ross, of Toronto, was the =
guest of Mra. Ida Nicholson Iast week.

©

Mra. Early, of Owen Sound, is visitiog =
Mrs, Louis Howell, South at.
of Mr. and Mra. A. J. Anderson.
Mrs. M. Morrow and Mrs, F. Revell,
St.

Thomas,

are

the

guests of Mrs. oe

‘The party who took an overcoat off the Fairbanks this week.
{elice at the pond on Thoreday evening last
See our assortment of fancy glass
=
will oblige M@ Abram Miller by returning
lamp goods, direct from factory, cheap,
it, as it is the only one of the kind he had.
China T House.
Mrs. (Rev.) C, H, Kimball ‘left town om
Emerson Cohoon, of Malahide, brovght
into town on ‘Tuesday about the biggest Tuesday for Little Rock, Ark., to visit her
porker ever sold here.

It weighed just 850

pounds, live weight, and was sold to MeThe
us of the
Traders’ Life and Accident

has been published.

Farmers’
Assurance

daugoter, and Mr, Kimball went as far’

St Thomas with her.

t

i

Sir Chas. Tapper, Bart., was teturned im

Cansland & Ogilvie for $3 25 per owt.
and
Co.

Among the names of

the promoters appears the name of Mr. W.
Warnock, of this town.

Cape Breton at the bye-clection Tuesday. by”

a majority of 734 over’ his opponent, Ma,
Marray (Reform).
ie
Lost—On Feb. 4th, Fox Terrier biteb,
white, with dark points, amall, answers

Mr, Routledge, of Lambeth, cas pur: the name of Floss, Reward upon returm(o"
residence or office of A. H Backus, Aylmer. —
of RidgeMr. W. B. Graham, druggist, Ridgetown,
Stanton.
This c'mp got his
rd at has leased larger and more commodious
‘Aylmer last season and is one of the im- quarters in Ridgetown, and this fet tx
proving kind:
surelys healthy sign.
Blouse silks, a splendid range at the3
The town engineer's office has been reFarthings. ‘The shades and patterns are papered, ed when Engineer Milne
very new and ust command a very ready things righted he will have one of the7
sale. ‘The3 Farthings have also a few for nobbiest offices of any town in Canada.
capes left which are offered at « sacrifice to
Mr. P. B. Gerbart, son of Mr. Chris.
clear. It you want one you can bay very Gerhart,
ot Malahide, lies very sick ab ©
cheap now.
Holland Landing, where ho had been
We know of no lady Pabe has ever been
teaching school since the holidays.
a subscriber for Demorest’s. Magazine who
Mr. Frank Morrison's many Aylmer ——

chased from Mr. A. H. Lumley,

town, the b. g. Lincoln Boy, 2:29.

has willingly given it up. It is the best all
round magazine for ladies published om the
“continent.
Tt will be sent to any ot our
paid up subscribers for $1.50 for the next

year. Send in your names.
Besides the meetings announced in con-

old Aylmer friends. Hi is very much taken
up with his new home, and thinks there is
no place like it.
Chas, Hazen, employed at the Mansion
House, slipped from a ladder a few days
ago and broke
a small bone in one of his
feet. He is able to get around with the
help of a cratch,
The frienila of Aylme: annual visitors,

nection with
Straffordville.

the
and

Farmers’
Instituto at
Corinth the 19th Inst.,

friends will regret to learn that he is 7
Aangorously ill at his home in Chicago, Ne”

Particulars have been received.”
Mra. E. ML. Price, mother of the editor of

lying at the point of death

She will no doubt have finished her earthly. =

there will be an afternoon sestion at Copen-

journey before this article is read.

was omjtted from the previous notice.
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Willis
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agen hall at 1 o'clock p. m. and at Sparta
The Copeshagen meeting
in the evening.
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the Guy Bros., will be sorry to learn that Company
perienced {¢lephone or telegraph, liner
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their mother,
better haif was discharged.
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judge.
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Inte husband to the land beyond the grave
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This Trio have been. holding temperance
Hatema%n & Thomson, ie well as the helrs They Are parchasing numbers of horves at
Special serviecs 20 beinz continued in
The Vai Amborgh Family, formerly meetings
good prices.
Among the Inst (o make a both the Baptist and Methodist churches
Assessment System.
in St Thomas, and they were
of the late Mr, Clint
residents of this sel
good sale was Mr. John Hale, of Malahide.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
this'week. The joint meetings were disistcoed to by large ant delighted audiences
Provindal Prov dent Institution reprerented, Seeds for 1896. We sre pleased to in- The animal waa Lapldiet, coming four, continued Jast week, and owing to the hall on the cyening
every
nicht,
. Box £4, St. Thomas
form our readers that Mr, J. E. Richards ‘ond bronght $125.
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{reat améiiit Of goud done it was felt by targe
das made arrangements with the best seed
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growers and importers to supply reliable
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From present familiar
be better to continue in each church for a be present to see them agsin.
Knex chorch was held last Thuradiy night.
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at
catalogue
appearances there will be a large turnont.
A large number of the members and ad- few da;
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died the previous evening those who knew.
Aaalon nuvond Steet, avimerand country. prices, with a liberal disconnt to parties herents were present, and the following
The Vaa Amburgh Family of musical her best were shocked. The old lady lived
An irrevorent éditor says, that an expurchasing in quantities. No need to send
‘esldence Sydenham
were elected a commitres of management change informa him that a printing office in apscialits appear ia the town ball here on alone in a small house on Oak street, and
away for your needs,
YD. RAY, Tiennsed \notioneers
year: W. J, Mann, T. F. Young, a little town up in Michigan is always Wednesday evening of next week, the 12th when it was noticed that she was not stirring
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under th
opened with prayer, and that thivis a rare
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heard from some of you for some time. If
W. The admisifon is 25 morning, an examination was made, and
No. 6, A. O. .U
exception to the rale, as from time immemees.ors
you do not intend co write any more D. Liddie.
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Visiting membors of the order
of Se, and a 35 in, cotton at 4c per ensuing year: W. MoCredie, president; return when the roller mills Feopen. Peter residence of Chus. Davis, St. George street.
Following is the list of Grand Jurors for price
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be
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M.
Charlton,
vice-pres.;
W.
Evans,
aec.and on Tuesday afternoon were conveyed to”
the assizes, which open before Chancellor sell quick, By calling eaily you may
CAMPMENT No.4 J,
F.,
trear. Addresses were delivered by J. P. gentleman and a good fellow, as well as a the Aylmer censtery for interment.
Rock
1d. fou th Monday in Boyd on Tuesday, Feb. 10th:
Martin, candidate for Commons, and others. good business man,
gach 10s
win their roots Spgales Bailey, Yarmouth; D, E. Broderick, St. secare the great bargains now offered.
The twelfth annual report of the Provine
in the Walker! Block Visiting moubersal
Thomas ; D. D. Mefntyre, Danwich; John
Mrs. Barton Harrison bas written for Tho meeting adjourned to meet on. March
Geo. H. Hinch, druggist, bas in his cial Provident Institution at St. Thomas
window a decided novelty in the shape of has been issued. It shows that this popular
©. Wartox, Scribe.
A. J. Axprxsox, C.P, Campbell, St. ‘Thomas; BR. Procunier, the March Ladies’ Home Journal an author- 10mh.
Bayham ; Johu ‘Templeton, Aldborough ; J. tative sketch of Sally Cary, to whom’ The 3 Farthings are showing a beautiful alarge assortment of soavenir cups, saucers, assesment insurance society, notwithstand: B, Crawford,, Dutton; R. R, Cranstoa, George Washington, in his private letters, stock of linens for the spring trade. The pitchers and numerous other articles made ing the hard times, has made substantial
Southwold
; D. Appleford, 8. Dorchester; clearly points as the prssion of his life. table linens with’napkins to mateh are in of the finest chioaware. On each piece isa progress and inctease of strength during
HURCH DIRECTORY.
Wm. McRae, Dunwich; Thomas W. Mre. Harrison, who was Miss Constance the newest patterns and in very fine ‘qu
picture of Talbot atreet, looking east from the past yer. During the year the appliof Pine and Wel- Benner, Malahido ; Ansel Bray, Yarmouth, Cary before ber marriage, is a direct ties and extra value. The cream tableings the Brown House.
The workmanship is cations for insurance numbered 1844, and
iSen street
or Canter, cornerevery
Sunday at 3D. and Silas Hemmingway, Malahide,
Baivices:
descendant of Sall, Cary, as well as, on her at 20c, 250, ic and 50c were never put on superb and should be largely purchased by 1386 policies were issued for $2,407,000 \0f
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insurance,
During the year only eight
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with nepkins to match are offered very installed the following officera last week :— claims, although $94,650 was paid out to
month of Jauuary. ‘Total number of marke doy finally married.
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Past Com., Chas. Wonnacott ; Commander,
Two sets of siugle harness for sale cheap,
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J. TanueavEN,
Pastor.
Harry McConnell, 217; Colborn Traman, at Glover’a hardware.
Mr. Geo, Ingram, brother of A. B. D. Leeson; Lieut. Com., A. McTagnart : in the emergency and reserve funds of $16,Bu es Cotesia Onan Roadand Pine 210, Class IV.—Lee Traman, 328; Louis
05.
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Loop, 238 ; Charlie VanVelzer, 220; Gordie Mr. Hiram Lane, of Malahide, The knot number of years, and. this presentation Pickett, D. Ensley ; Physician, Dr. Youell.
One of the pioneers of this section, in the
"Exes Supnem Presbyterian, Gra
Cartwright, 89; Broce Pennington, 69, was tied by Rev. G
bath services at 11m. end Teer
B. Brown inthe shows the esteem in which
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Some young Toronto ladies found three person of Jesse Learn, passed away tothe
1
shoal aod Bib
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Class IL.—Ir. Mitchell, 272; Nora Vanprésence of a few invited gaests.
The the firm, as well as his fellow clerks. He false teeth on the dressing caye in & room silent majority on Feb. set., at his home in
sping Velzer, 272 ; Ella Penningtun, 268 ; Dolbert many Valuable and usefal presents given the has, taken an interest in tke Cleveland in their residence the day after
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there, left tor home.
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Bertie Tribe, 178 ; Mand Tribe, 177
extends congratulations.
in ‘connection therewith.
of trustees of that body. His léss will be
‘The following facta about the year 1896 men were Visiting in Toronto at the same
intendant.
Chotrpracticee Ge ting an’ bible Procure, 42 Class Pt. 1,
felt in church matters, as he was one
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to Alex. Milne, town bailiff.
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township of Yarmouth, the two defendants visible in'1896 will occur Aug. 22ad-23rd— young lady was a pupil, came with « shock interred in ‘the Bardick cemetery on the
Silverware at cost at John. H. Glover's VanVelzer, 370; Ethel VanVelzer, 920; in the case of Fairbanks vs. the M. C. R. a partialeclipse of the mgon.
Spring be- to her friends in this section. ‘The remains 3rd inst., a very large number following 4m
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‘Oh, you wouldn't notice it, of course
men never do,” sald Lady Florence,
half pityingly, “Yes, I am afraid I
should not feel so friendly toward Mr.
Mortimer if he were a young girl, How
g00d-looking he is! He is nat a bit Ike
you, Mr. Tempest 7°
“Thanks—thanks, very much,”
sal
Vane, attempting a careless levity.
“ft wasn't much ‘of a compliment,”
she said, with a smile. “But I meant

attitude

and

Ing Nora's eye, nodded and beckoned
with her fan.
Nora roge at ceice,*and crossing to
her, stood with her bands folded, ker
eyes downcast.
Lady Florence looked up at her with
@ languid but pleased smile.
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always at her best when Vang was nar
and when she kad been with hinv tome
Uttle tim
We have heen talking about you, Mr.
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to Vene, who Ivaned
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Ah ! here it is, Is It a good view
Nora felt her color coming and going.

Mt.

Pate 2" she enid, with a litle frown.
don't know.”
“I don't know,” she sal id. “L didn't |
"Do you (ink that our Ives are alashore7
us—that we are bound to do
Senley Tyers glanced at her ont of | i tied ain toCuingey
whether we like them or
the corners of his eyes.
“Oh; oh!” he said, with
smile,
"Then you bad been misbehaving your- | "hora raised her eyes to his with a
“self, I'm afratd, and were kept aboard|
Ae priate ent, Mr. Mortimer, Waa that | | “I don't know," she sald. “Who can
| tell whether there ts any (ruth 1a that,
‘ody can know."
* Nora’ ‘8 face Wat scarlet, and c
@ignant dental rose to her pe, but oe] i Ne nodded.
ray they can tell your
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for Instance; and
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Of the science of palmistry he knew
nothing ; but in the course of his profession he had made a study of the
luman hand, and always gaiced praise
nner of painting It,
‘at the small brown hand
in silence fer a moment; and Nora, who
was
gasing at it also, did not see that
his face
had’ gone suddenly pale, and
that a look of triumph and gratitle
cunning givwed in bis eyes. 2
an's
Lund. however well-shaped and srieoth
and
white, {s like that of a woman's;
and one Who has made the human hand
« study cun
distinguish between them
(ter a very slight examination,
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‘
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ou are a lucky young—man,
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People should realize that

IN READY-MAD CLOTHING
Cluttons’ is the best—because they make thom from theft own erect
Look at prices
guaranteed to gsive satisfaction.
Suits made ie their own tweed for $4 to $5, worth $9 to $10
And Pants for 75

the only

to $1.00, worth $1.25 to $2.00

Geuts’ Furnishings and Uuderwear at cost.
If you want
stock of Furnishings

true and permanent cure for their

EGGS,

condition fs to be found in having

Because the health of every organ and
tissue of the body depends upon the
parity of the blood. The whole world

BUTTER,
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rood’s

ntary t
tthe tact that

‘was advised by my druggist t@try ae

lay I inquire the date? I ask becates: @ friend has placed a box at the
eum. at my dispogal for one night
tt ils week.”
“It is the night after next.’ said Tandy
Hlorents fa ithe same constr:
riunate
ald.
very night, Please let me transfer itto
. 1 cannot
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pity to waste a good box, especially
when all London fs fighting for # s
a
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qvea while he was 8!
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Satsaperitia and did so, and Iam thankfol to say that it has given mo great
relief. I
confident!
toany
sufferer from these complaints.” Jamxs
EXRIGET, 121 Robiason Si., Toronto, Ont.
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Teuo Blocd Purifier
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for cash Ulsters and
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CHAPTER XXL.
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to anything—to

w
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Tweeds,

Worsteds,
Suitings,
Htc.
On hand at all times. Prices right, Perfect
fit. -@ good: workmanship. guaranteed.
‘A trial order solleited,

tax ;

the.most

one grows ac-

extraordinary

ena. The steam-engine and the j

Are in attendance at
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CAME 3,000 MILES

ntal or physical strain,
By Heaven !” he exelaimed, “I think
1 shall win

the income

Sas

15 Talbot-st., East.

Five Men
From
British Columbia

Then sucand swift
He went with a
quick step to the book-cage, rapidly ran
his eye along the shelves, and taking

paying

ise

Provincial
Provident
Institution
Of St. Thomas, insures the lives of men and
fromen between 18 and 60 years of age. lor
from $1000 to $10,000, against Death and
Disability,
jt ‘solute sécarity. A first-claak
‘Agent is wanted for Aylmes and vicinity.
Apply to
F. S, MILLER, Sceretary,
Box+2000, St. Thomas, Ont.

HOME WANTED
en
er

boy eight ‘Years of age.
information, apply to

For

K. W. McKAY,
Inspector House of Industry,
Sr. Tuomas, Oxt.
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‘McKenney, ie 6 oe

tne!

the fullest information
subjects

most

browghr.

careful

and

vefore

Thos Pressey, John R, Summers,
D McDiarmid, D. H. Patterson.

1896,
I
procure
their

AFTRRNOON

cosideration. —— Ths

is doue in committees.

of each should be

The members

prompt

in’

the St.

attend-

ance atymeetings, so that the business
of the connty will not be delayed by
waiting for the presentation of reporis.
It is necessary for the chairman of
each cemmitwe to make
bimself
familivr

with

every

detail

various

questions brought

committes, sothat he

of

the

before

may

be

the council every

information

session

Collogiate

Ia

Mr,

ever

They asked for $2,250,

$150

requir-

PORT

upon the

at

the

Dunwich
Southwold
Yarmouth

November

HIGH

SCHOOL

is usually considered at the
session.
Jn this connection

Jauuary
I. would

say that itis very desirable

that

tion corisist of

sounty

has been suggested

that the High

School Act will likely

be

amended

oo

the

iug on graats until the

proposed

Juuc

legislation

The

yroviueial

superintendent

bas

THE GRAVEL ROAD CASE.

At the November Session the gravel
road ca8e was a promiuent one, but as
advised by our solicitor, the court
decided that the county council was

at

Molsons

5 bi

entered

by

against the lessees of

above amount to meet
expenses of the county

s not

e

of January, 1896.

Improvements

40

at

home

the

road

took

&

eet

has beg arrived at.
So firas Iam aware no very heavy
pra
b

eH

expenditures are to bo

A

for

duriig this year, 90 thit by elise attention to the business and economical
management
of the
affairs of the

look for-

bridge be

» ijl be due

the

se

first

‘The St.

=

it
a
test.: Drawin
a determined look
hin manty young
awalted the on
hord: ‘2?
ar
bullet had Its mart,

n
put to the}
r. and with
or ae upo
he calmly

SESSION

roll was 51, from high school distri
47; outside count,
I, valued at $656 66,

The equipne
The eqnipment

mittees
Dr. Siuclair was appointed
high school trustee for Aylmer, and J.

W. Pressey for Vienna,

Kcops the dew of
I give

glad that 1 was
live.

‘Giscoogs tack

Androw

Murray was appointed auditor by
warden, and
W,
Galbraith by
council,

to the in

bormyosll to know
pved and love.
s

the
the

Free hawkers’ and pedlars’ licenses
were granted to James Smith, Baybam;

McGugan, Wallacetown;.Lewis Brush,
Aylmer; Jobn

Chesley,

W. Risdon, Roduey.

West

Lorne;

A motion to grant a free hawkers’
and pediars’ license to—Laur, Port

Stanley; was defeated on a vote of
12 to 14

STANDING COMMITTERS,
brate
han they

f Insult to injury:

‘The following standing
were appointed.

committees

House of Industry :. Jno. D. MeDiarmid, W.
H,
Morrisun, John
Thompson, John Summers.

Jail: A.J. Leitch, Jno. Steele, D.

McIntyre.

rae

Public Improvements:

F.

E. Shep-

pard, John Wilson, Charles A. Chase,
Wm. Rockey, Alex McColl, Charles
Dowaldion, Wm. W. Gow, Thomas
Backhouse,
.
Finance: Jno, Wise, Wm. Ford, F.
McDiarmid, Edward

have

H. Suffel,

David

no

cquat

equipment, ‘The school is doing tirstclass work.

PETITIONS AND LEGIsL
TION.
The Committee on Peti pus and
Legislation reported as fullows:
(3) Thst we cooperace wich the
county councilof Grey in peticin ing
for ns, amendment
of the law
toculirge

tion of the

Division

Court

amounts specified in see:
tion 70 of chapter 51, RS

. COMMUNICATIONS.
A number of communications were
read and referred to the diferent com-

Pot tha dove,

schools

O.,/

sub-

section (x) shall be inereased from $60

and

the

faveu

Mr. E Smith's buried one of his
little children today in the Light Burying
J. H. Still is buying timber ‘or ship. |
ment through this section of he coun
ry.
Quarterly services in the Methadiet
Church
Sauday
morning’end vrening.
With Invailds.
Yee! with fovalids the appetite is
+ couxing, that is ju
capmicioas and
the reason they prove to rapilly nader
ulsion, which is as pal

late John

to $400

Nelson

(2) That we co-operate by petition,
ing
with the county council. uf Kent,
to umend the act.imposing a tax on
dogs for the protection
of sheep, so as

Wright

(8) That
we
county council
amendment to

& grand suce

the cost of

providivg

polling

booths

for uso at elections.
FRIDAY'S SESSION.
The council resumed at 10.45 Friday
morning.
FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The Finance Committee reported:

(1) That the sum of $10 be granted
to the Ontario Rifle Association.
(2) That the following accounts

be

paid: R. McLachlan, $164.02; J. Balsden, four fionths
lock-up keeper,
Shedden, $6.67.
(8) That the report of the county
treasurer be adopted.

(4) That the sum of $10 be granted

to the Prisoners Aid Association.

D,

DOUPEH

and

Chas.

Clement

were

Fi

ne Drivers
cannot be made out of horses that are
to

’

Dick’s
Blood Purifier
isa scientific preperation in the formofa powder. It ifes the blood, strengtha rough cost into a §mooth sit
ens the digestio turns
and puts the
aniroal
“O
He then has “good life” and feels like boldiag
wp bis
head and } g his feet.
MILCH ‘COWS are greatly benefitted by it. The whole
is toned
‘The digestive organs being strengthened, wove outriment is drawn from the
ap
food and the flow of milk increased.
Dick's Blood Purifier will pay for itself ten times over.
‘
Forney aga t general sea ost pot pal on elt of 89 cts,
ick & Con, P.O. Box 482, Montreal.

On your feet this weather ?

@
2

Each year the Granby
Rubbers and Overshoes are modelled to fit all the fashionable shapes
of boots, ‘They are thin so as to prevent clumsy a)
ice and.
feeling and to make themso necessitates the use of the-finest quality of,
rubber,
While Granby Rubbers and Overshoes are up to date in
@
ad Finich, they retain their old enduring quality.
&
x
$
Dy
@
®

> a wi
fi
criminal parents w
tan

sGra nb

ubbers

wear tike tron. $
eS
ey

Sensible Christmas Presents

the

Soth €liue’s house

wae burnt

to

‘The cun-

teuts were nearly all saved

red

the

CO.

Clive, Jas. McCredie

the ground on Sundty last.
1a

&

‘9 There is style in footwear as there is in hats.

and
R
aud

pall bearers.
John Grawbueg of Brown City Mich ,
s home atwondiag tho furcral ¢f bis
to form a county fand forthe payment father.
\
of losses caused by dogs worrying or
‘Ths Oyster Suppor and Entertulukilling sheep,
mont given by the A. 0. U. W. was

of

=

CH

Graw

section (c) shall be increased from $200

municipalities

at a loss in order to
turn them into ready
cash.
sh

What
are yoli wearing
>)

burg took plice yesterday from his lire

Mr.

opportunity.~

Geesosess

L

to $100; in subsection (b) shall be increaved from $100 to $200; and in sub

Act, to relieve the

your

Dontlet
it pass un-~
approved. We are selling Goods every day

Crowded ont lastbweek,

residence to the Orwell Cemetery
wes
largely
attended.
Rev.
Thompson cofducted the services
Messrs Thomas Winder,

co-operate with
the
of Carletou tor’ an
the Ontario Election

is

|

spear, th
weakness

VIENNA,

The funcral of the

stylish

{; dwelling on Pine Street for sale cheap; larg
d lot of first-class wa

MiGH

— VIENNA

SCHOOL

|

f

new,

and up-to-date Goods,
at one-half price. This’

>
2

la

ano-

The report of the Vienua high s hoo!
showed thet the uumber of pupils on

°

Two Stores—Ayimer and Sime-e.

‘Thomas

in

all this season’s importation;

o

oO
ear

perenne

3h

in tlack, brown, navy,
fawn and fancy colors,
all German make, and —

wees

daring the many years fa @ biel
tha potiic,

Still gces on with un
abaited fury. Mantles
now going at half price

en)
At last the c
| he had fired hi
his sword, bi

ter of the C.
will Ue, uvehanged. 1
young people have appro
Generations of American
learned to teust it, lia

k
The
include the

ther part of this paper.
THURSDAY

ward toas lowatate as was levied for
county purposes for 1895.

in

Comn

40

the current
nd to farther

Tustitute will be found in full

Payne five-mai

Mr.

place at London, but as yet uo decision

Fae aRE £z i
pare & e

s

action

county we may conddeutly

pedir

a poor mother

of

$31.000 00

uot interested in the present proceed: is secoud to no twe waster school {a
ings. I understand that the trial of the province, and three outof the six
the

his

England mourned the loss of the ome
great joy bf her heart, and. “whos?
home was left desolate and bare, now
that the
beloved one had perishel galJantly
ung on the plains ‘of the
Soudan. The dirs
defeain of
Hicks Pasha on the
Nile, and tho intrepld Paker Pasha,
the eastern

terary Note.

$35,611 40
All of the county grants to public
and high schools for tho year have
been paid, as well as all other claiins
that’havo been presented, leaving the

the first of which

cial Superiutendens who tie visits St.
Thomus ou February 11th for the pur
pose of completing the organization ot
a society fur the county of Etgin.

illy,

Messrs.

matter

shed

Crowded ont Last week,
Mr. Albert Teal was taken very tl
been iv. correspondence with the clerk, Coliegiute Tustitute has paid for the
Monday, with plouriy
anda fuilinformation, together with
attendance
of county pupils for the
and inflininition of the lunge bat is|
copies of the Act, are now before you.
year 1895 $493, ull of which is res
somewhat
easter
at time of writing.
I would request the House of Industry pectfully submitted.
Lawis Pieroy was in this city on Sat
committee to report the advisability
Joun MoCaustanp,
th
Jack
the Hager whom he
of this council appointing’ a special
County
surer.
committee to confer with the Provis
Tho report of the Aylmer Collegiate

NO RISK

Uhaye

and many

h's Companion begine the Now
‘
several noteworthy ch.

maintained in county Houses of In- debentures, amounting to $15,000,
dust
the act ulso provides for the piyable ia ten
al Installments,
formation of Childreu’s Aid

the

fellow

mill bridge bs referred

Pub

907

4611

go

That

young

tee to a¥cortain if it is on a town
nd report at the Janesesswon—Cartied

%

$95,611

's Protection Act
ed in 1895, it is!
jed that children are not to be

CURED

Stevns’

LIABILITIES:

iuto effect this

EMISSIONS

ul thatI

Warden,

brave

PLEASANT VALLEY BRIDG:
Leftch—SuMel, That the motionts

yable

session,

may

Hunt—Storle,

to the

Treasurer......

to

consider the advisability of uot reportasthe

3

Many,a

life's blood fighting hand to hand with
chis warlike tribe’ In defence of his |country oa the field of battle that day,

laid over till the June
session,
ung
that the county engineer report, giv:
ing all pa
ars regarding” sail
bridge—Cartied,
cial

+ session of the Ontario Legislature;
and I would request the committee to

1D.

the

reference to Pleasant Va

a considerable extent during the next

Seminal

eas

tion the Domiuion Parliament to pass

all

be properly authenticated whea pre
sented to the couccil or committee. It

ilty,

im,

Suffel, "Pressey, Emery, McKenney,
and Moore—Carried.”
Stol—Hunt, That the conneil p

B

reports of high school boards. making
application for couuty grants should

IMPOTENCY
JARICOGELE

to

Governinent
the

Burwell harbor, and that the deputa-

Malahide

GRANTS

The question of high school grants

~

Dominion.

financial standing of
Sist December Just:

den in his address

‘to coreia as

HARBOR.

Ottawa

favo: ble.
Thybalancs on band on
the Blow of DeeeMber is between $4,~

session.

REFUNDED

to

‘The treasurer's statement which
will be laid before you shows the finan
ciui nosition of tho county to be most

the
*

This warlike tribe of warriors had
nevér known what it was to suffer
Gefeat at the hands of an enemy until
they received their first check from the
Urilis!: troops at the bate of El-Teb,

uecessity of giving a grantto the Port

000 atid $5,000, béing considerably
AVAILABLE ASSETS.
more than was estimated by the ‘war- Aldborough, county
rate

e

BURWELL

deputation

an Act making all railroads wijhia
FL
CIAL STATEMENT.
its jurisdiction sul
to the Act
The county treasurer submitted ihe
passed by the Outario Legislature,
following statement.
I beg leave to known av the Ditches and Watercourmake the tollowing report. as to the ses Act, of 1891—Carried

PIXANCB.

ern Soudan.

Ford—Leitch, That tnixcouncti rend
a

During the
than

and morntantons district uf the Bast-

ho may bave paid for other prem es,

Doherty spoke of the high

the last year it was higher

warriors, whose home Hes In the wilds

he has no legal cl.im agatuse th+
county fur the amonnt of rent’ v1 feb

from

consistiog of Messrs. Doherty, McKenzie aud Crothers,¢ awaited on the
councll.
standing of the Institute.

fu active warfare In the Soudan can
itulize fully to what extent the rella!~
“an fanaticism of the Madhl’s followers) will carry them tn time of. war,
Reckless as to death they rush madly
inte the thick of the fray,
Fearless,
bold, and resolute is a true description
of the Hadendowa tribe of Soudanes=

viously occupied by, Mr. Shanley
while he was Master, are suitable for

Tustitate,

Cross Had He Lived,

Only those who have been engaged

~

the purposes of the offico aud the local
mister refiye to avail himself of them

over last year. He claimed that pupils
from the county wore receiving more
than that benefit,
They
would go
into details when they met the edncational committee.

in

position to give the other members of

od when presenting his report.

its

‘Ths deputation

Thomas

before.

his

J.

SESSION.

‘Thi council resumed

greator part of tho work cf the council the afternoon.

©

Connty Solicitor Glenn rep rted that
ifthe rooms in the cotirt house, pre-

‘The council then adjourned for dinner.

give: all

them

passed.

TOCAL MASTER'S OFFICE.

Victorin

a

county council for the year
trust that the members:
will

Port, as amended,

Use

ay

In-commencing tho business of the

DOUPE
& CO's.

one, granting $10 to the Oatario Rifle|
Association was dropped, and ths re- Fanning’s Deed Would Have Won Him

sey. D. Turner, D. H. Patterson,
‘After the roading of the minutes, Wm. Bassett, Francis Hunt,
the warden delivered the following
Petition and
tion: Francis
address :
Hunt, D. F. Moore, D. MeIntyre,

POS $O9OOOS 000006 900090600 00006000009

Important Hatters

|F. Moore, chairman,
§
ir
lu the committee of the whole, clause |

Woe

Educational:

‘The Warden's Address pnd Other

mn

6 Such an Offer Befor a)

THE A
| LsLiddle; David F,

North

and

Supth

@

wrong.

If

due

to*a

cough,

cold, any lung trouble, or if
there is an inherited tendency
to weak lungs, take care|

Dorchester

Mutual.
ee
MAPLETON
Mrs. J.
Warwick who
quite ill is recovering.

°

Thinness {s often a sign of
poor health. A loss of weight
generally shows something Is

has

been

Several members of the family of
Mr. G Doan are suffering with Lagrippe.
Dr. Amyot of St. Thomas isto be at
the Mapleton hotel every Tuesday,
A good chance for those that require
the services of a physician,

Mrs. H. McKillop is slowly rocovering.
Mr. E. Louks is better,

of Cod-liver Oil, with HypoPhosphites, is a fat-food and
more. It causes such changes
in the system that the gain is
Permanent and improvement
continues even after

you cease

taking it. Sound
flesh; rich
blood; strong nerves; good
digestion; aren't these worth

It is all right to blow your money on trifles
and luxuries 1f you can afford to do so, but
would'nt it be much beiter to give your friend
a nice new

Dress
Overcoat
§
uit of Clothes

—~<=a,

Or something good and useful. We can supply
you with the best at the lowest prices.

stock of

Our

Christmas | Fruits,
Is full, complete and fresh.
have before going elsewhere.

CALTON

A.
STORE.

&c.

See what we

E. ADAMS. ::
:
ea
:

dale

4

x

plmer Gxpress

gally add the five per cent
Section 53, covering this point,

THURSDAY. EEB. 6, 1896.

Authorized

its various readings and finally passed
Turning again to the question of
collecting taxes, Messrs
Pierce and

‘Transacts a General Banking Business.

cent rate made for letters.
This might
do ail right for cities and towns where

papers

The smaller weeklies,

of thousands

in Cinada,

have by reducing their price or imelected
proving and enlarging their papers landThé wasnecessary
by-law
given to their readers the whole and
in many insteuces more thin the amount formerly paid in postage.
If
the postage were reimposed they would

return match with the city players.

Al-

0 23 to 0 25

though the Aylmorites were upmercifally
panished, they peak in the highest terms
of the magnificent’ manner in which they

9 30 yo.0'90
ee
0 40 to 0-45.

were entertained by the hume players.

It

0 14 co 0 15

long be

400 to 5 00

restaurant

at Wilkinson's

will

uot

purchase

chase! from local dealers

TAY, ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR APrOINTr
AND OTHER He NOMS THANSAUTED— TAXES
TO Be COLLUCTED TWICE A YEAR HEREASTES

and Oxfords in Vica

14 00 tol4 00
14 00 tols 00
005

Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry
cooeed

Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel

some

Do

x. Milne, express on pack
John

Robinson,

rebate

on

Gn motion of Messrs Full
and dle the report was adopted
Me McKenney gave notics of a byFuller the selection of au assessor was
to be paid for
conducted by ballot,
and
Mr.
Ca
first indigé
the
ou
votes
of
majority
a
secarcd
On motion of McKenney, seconde od
ballot.
J ML Huitmas was,
asked if it was advisable
Mr. Pierce
ordered paul
to appoint a collector until it was de- oflicer for 189
were

to

be

Get nd
paris,
parifying the Liood with

bi;

Be aure to get

Loo"

CELERY NERVINE —

TORONTO MARKE

with

art dal

of lt at onde

ta

ing to
ppotuted collector.
+ One motion of Messrs:
Liddls

Wednesd

Wheat fall.
Witeat sprit
Barley

Hood's.

1806

3

enough

The best blood purifier and nerve
tonic, a sure preventative
Made and
of the grip.

sold

oo

for sh

No 20, Talbot Street, East

SWINN BROS.

|

t
was instram
and Hill, Proceeds $10.
the roll ws sextended one tnonth
Wheat
Miss
Adda
Malcom
has
returned
Town Engineer Milne reported that home in Windham.
| Oats
he hud purchased
Peas .
Mr. Jas. Vanco, of Chicago, is the guest
Barley, malting inch wood from M Cl
ot Mr. P. Mere:
Rye
a
the of $1.40 per cord
our Sanday school
better to have a meeting to discuss
Don't forget that kept
Mr
H
H
McDiarmid
addressed
the
wint
all
open
tio Centre is to be
.
matter of collecting taxes twice a year.
ae
couueil,
and
asked
for
a
rebate
of
taxes
write us
correepondent please
our
the
Will
was
it
pre. Oe
learn
could
on
his
property
destroyed.
by
fire
in
‘Asiaraxho
7
sills und send full add
per doz. 00 18
almost universal opinion among resi- JulyOn lastmotion of Messrs Pierce and
wt
tiduaa
Se
avers
Children Cry for
dents that it would-be better-to collect O'Brien he -way granted a rebate of
ra)
No 40
twice a year.
r’s Castoria.

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW —

iscuss the collection of taxes semiannually.
‘The Mayor replied that it might be

¥

Mr. McKenney would like to have
matter, and
a full discussion of the
thought every member should express

,

——

Hv had ap idea it would be

himself.

Pitche

‘The council then adjouroed

oo
LAKEVIEW

Mr. and Mrs. Dodd of Bismark are
visiting their relativesin this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs M. McConnell have re-

what the advantages would be to colloct twice a year.
=
‘The Mayor said the town would probably save about $125 a year in (uter

Miss Benson of St.Thomas is the guest

by
to know what the town would save
collecting twico a year.
know
Mr. Campbell also wanted to

turned from Grand Rapids where they
have been visiting relatives.
of M
J.

Miss L. McCollom gave a leap year

and the laboring man usually had
moro work and money in the middle of

the year.

Fuller was in favor of collecting

twice a year, but ho thought that the

to
question was of enough importance
have a vote of the people.
makto
opposed
was
Dr Kingston

ing any change.

‘The Mayor said ina number of other

_ municipalities

taxes

twice a year, and

all

collected

were

seemed

to be

party.

on Monday evening and we

a

derstand

He found the laboring
somi-annually.
man also in favor of a chango
Mr. Boughner thought it would be

‘a benefit to the town tocollect twice a
ear.

Mr Pierce wanted to know if the in»
terest could be added if taxes were not
paid inthe middlo of the year If not,
_ how would the town collect
‘Mr McKenney said that after making enquiries in St Thomas, where

ported to him

year,

they

re-

that it was the best
scheme they-over-had There they add
the five per cent. at both collections if

jority©
favor
of the change

‘Mr Pierce said he was

in

favor of

yery

pleasant

un-

time was

now being used

by

45

+00 8

LIVERPOUL.

0 9

ab

.0
0
0

Connor
& Coboon

the same on his own lot
Mr A Tibbits had bis thumb badly
cut by cuming in contuct with a saw

e

our

custome

Our Teas and Coffees please every
time.

MARKE’

Liverpool, Jan.

from Draper Stuton and will remove

Ginger Snaps, 4 Ibs for 25 cents,
Tillson’s rolled oats, rolled wheat and gold dust and corn meal
at mill
Goods supplied « as asked {or

at Davenport's mill one day last week

Mrs. Calvin Coil is very low with
inflammation, but hopes are eutertain-

SWINN

ed of her recovery

Mrs Babcock,

aud almost hélpless

Thursday last for Toronto to purchase
cattle

W Fansher spent a few days
village this week
Epworth League are invited to
to-night
If it is a nice night
will be a large turnout
|

———$——

Mra. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
says, Shileb’s Vitalizer ‘saved my life.’ 1°
consider it the best remedy for a debilitated
stem Lever used. For dyspepsia, liver or
Kidney trouble it excels.»
Price 450, Sold

by J.-E. Richards.

AYLME

who is very old

City Shoe Store—-

‘The anpual cheese meeting was held

Rey
in the
The
Avon
there

BROS.,
GENERAL GROCERS,

Mrs. McMean is very low, also her

mother,

This list will be added to from time to time A very lively meeting was held
John D Drawburg aud wife, Brown
as we make arrangements with other papers.
‘Combinations of any or all of the above papers City, Mich, spent a few days the guest
of J McTaggart last week
with the Exrness will be made on the lowest
J
Hewer and McGarvin
left on
terms. In most cases these prices include

ss

00

each.,

Turkeys

were elected for the curreut year: S
Charlton, Pres; J Yoder, Sec; H Chambers. W J Lindsay and Wilssn Haney

—Express Clubbing List

balance of this year free.
‘The Exr:

Geese

business is to~ please

Saturday, when the following officers

spent by all preseht.

pleased with the change.
Mr. Purdy was in favor of collecting

they collected twicea

has

vicinity for the past few

days visiting and collecting.

In the fall of the year he knew
est.
that all have more obligations to moet,

Mr.

.. MeCollem.
McConnell of Frogmoore

D.

been in the

Thos. Wharton receiveda bad cut)
on his foot while working in 3 MeCarthy's woods Friday
H Chambers has purchased the store

We sell cheaper than any other store
in Aylmer, and our system of doing

00 So

wae

oro

SPRINGPIELD.

potter to cali a public mecting, but
pefore making a change he would like

only by

J. KE. RICHARDS,

Quite a fall of sno
not

Tho list of unpaid taxes ot 18!
handed in Te Showed $1,148 26
Ov motion of D Liddle, seconded by
CD Faller, the time for the returu of

He
collected as-now or twice a year =
be
also wanted to know ff i: would
meeting to
a public
‘better to have

The best for chapped hands, rough
skin, etc.

Onions per bus
Carrots per b
Turnips per pec!
Cabbage per head...
Cauliflowe
t
C

- McCormick, St.
D.G.L.

J

superb,

a

read from
Communications were
James E
Messrs. D. W. Tarubull,
McDonald aud James Cann, all asking

to be appointed assessor, nud from

is

N Burcess, AYLMER, ONT

ST. THOM
Jats.

A. Miller,
fol

A, McCausland and D. Q. Davis, ask-

Dongola:

Wheat,
per bashel...... 0

Aylmer §
Jame

necting

and

They are handsome and we!l made,

0 06
0 07 to

i

ud. Mayor Naiz_oceupied the

Kid

Do not miss seeing our Children’s spring heel goods,

1.0 1.
Bran per tou
Shorts

payment of th

evening.
All the mombers with
iow of Councillor Kaiser b

The minutes of the
were read and
adopted.

After

liscussion the report was on m
pbell and Purdy ade

‘The regular monthly meeting of the
town council was held Jas: Monday

taxes

In men's goods
We are, as usual, in the very front.
year work
‘we show a full line of all classes. Our good
is the finest in the country, Our range of ladies Bals

quantity of wood
for indigent purposes,
but where any is needed
it be pur

The Town Council

cided whether the

In the Van!

1g 10/016
0 13t0 013
1 00 wol5 00

remembered. ‘Tho St. Thomas players
By-law No5S19, appointingJ J, Brad- promised a.return match here at an early
ley tow’n clerk, and,318, appoib!
date.
‘Milne town engineer, were read the
Elgin County Orangemen.
oe
necessary number of times and passed
publication in some way, #s their proA petition from the city clerk at Ot
A meeting of
yanty Orange lodge
fits are not of the kind that make milnas last, Thursday. ° By
tawa,
asking
tho
Ontario
Parliament
Nonaires,
Should
the Govt.
make
any such move they will probably hear to abolish all exemptions of taxation
was autherized to be “sigped by the
from the country distri
We ha
mayor and forwarded
Da
no idea however,
that they would con3G Campbell presented the rej
from |
sider tho ma ter seriously if brought)
of
No4 committee It recommended
up.
fe
do

2%
23
O78 oom

Wheat Foci Standaed

scemed they could not do too inach to show
visitors: what was possible in hospiwill be put their and
the excellent spread partaken of
mect- tality,

ing:

greater
fall and winter stock, manifests
Newer and brighter designs in
execution than ever,
wear,
s
women'
and
both men’s

“RHE AYLMER MARKETS

‘The members of the Stanley Whist Clab
to the number of sixteen, went to St.
‘Thomas Tuesday evening and. played a

‘ef necessity have to add to the price
of the paper ur cut down the cost of

council

but
May be the upwards tendency of the hide market,
in our
the advance of modern shoes making. as shown
ideas anj

- COMMERCIAL.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

throhgl its various stages next

that the

Arrested!

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

DEPARTMENT.

Interest alowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
- H, P. MacMAHON, Manager

‘The amendment
offering $100 for
the work was defeated, and the originai motion carried
‘A ballot was taken on the two appli
cants for collector, and J A MeCaus-

ness firms who have a lot of corresponence, but it would be much against

BANK

SAVINGS

moved that the salary be $100

the papers are delivered and for bust-

6,000,000

AYLMER BRANCH

pared accordingly—Carried
Messrs Pierce and Purdy moved that
the salacy of the collector be $120
Messrs McKenney
and Boughoer

papers in the mails and wants a two

$700,000.
-

Assets Over

street cor.

No
ners, It is good advice wherever applied.
the past ;
standing still with us, Let old fogies have
4
we arefor the future,

1,000,000.

-

-

Pald up attics

Pardy moved that the taxes be collected twice a year, and a by-law be pre-

advocat-

ing a change in the postal regulations
that will charge postage on all news-

home

OFFICE, TORONTO.

HEAD

that the five per cent could be added
at each collection
By-law No 814, appointiug James
Cann as collector, was then put through

"NOTES AND COMMENTS.

the farmer;

was

read by Engineer Milne, and it stated

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
H. PRICE, Publishor.

‘The Hamilton Spectator is

On!
The Traders Bank of Canada Move
Says the policeman to the loiterers on the

collecting taxes twice a year, but he
wanted to know if the town could le-

go and
Jigkey—You said you woold oever
for ou;
Hethout’jiclegain until she seat
Pe tha semi ten Wee
a cent who seat. I sent to
=I don't caro
see if she'd sent, aud she sent to aay ahe had {
not vent, bat would have sent to see if I'd"
sent ifT'd not sent to eve if she'd sent frat.
Kant's Cover Root, the great blood
pert,
re freabnese and clearness to the
‘These prices are invariably cashin advance. complexion
cures constipation,
Old sabacribers tuny have seme rates oo same Silty EundRichards
terms,

ExtraChoisest

Kash will do everything bnt turn the wheels of
commerce backwards. _ For the next few da;
in order to sweep out Winter Goods to
make
room for new we will sell

Is the brand of a Japan Tea we have Men's ay or spiit Telescope Felt Boots, worth $2.50 for $1.75,
just placed in stock. ‘This tea in one Men’s alf foxed grain Felt Boots, heavy sole for $2.00
of the highest grades imported into
‘Canada, and is worth about § ccnts Men's half foxed split Grain Boots, nailed sole, for $1.75
per Ib, (wholesale) more than that Men's and boys’ North West Sox and Rubbers from $1.35 ' $
which is ordinarily sold for 50 cents A job line of ladies’ Jersey Cloth Alaska low Overshoes, worth
per pound. Our price and the fine
$1, we will clear at 65 cents per palr,
qoality will interest all buyers of
good tea for we intend to sell a
All lined Rubbers, Lined Shoes,
:
A
Letter tea than any store.in town for

less money.
Indian Tea.

and
Try oar Ceylon Our
It is delicious.

a6 cons Tex hes crieda: senistion:

“It is common sense why we cansell
seraves. thes our coepentees
THE LIVELY

DOLLAR

STORE.

NO CREDIT GIVEN.

G.A.BINGHAM

Felt Slippers we will deal with in the
manner. _Souuebing new, to show you this

ladies’ Kid Button

Boots, from $1.25 to $2

08, any size. Come
also men’s $2 Tokio Shoe,
get prices. “We will always have some
new to show you.

W. A. RUSLING & CO.,
:

Brown Hause Blosk, Agta"

TT

eS

.

‘Slaughtering Sale

ESE NEWSPAPER.
| “SEVENTH ‘CHIN
—
HERCROWNOFG LORY
—

PobiishedIn Pekin
and Edtted by

rning the
Much has been written ecance unforte
treatment of the sbair; 5 Vat

ment has bes
naicly the same treat in¢usc
riminately,
advised for all hair,
which is a great mistake.
and froquedt
t
constan
For example,
to darken
tends
brushing of the hair

‘min our

eas and

signs in

~.. « Tt Costs Nothing . .
S goods

GOODS

‘OR sou to call and inspect the large lot of NEW

var work

Suitable for the early Spring Trade now opened out

lies Bals
superb,

the store.

goods,
The

NT

Special list
OLS ee

— Bargains . .

_

ITY

In the meantime
Will appear ia this space next we k,
Keep a nore
we offer you goods as low as the lowest.
of this-and-it will be to your advantage.

‘el

an

ewspaper
has at Jast been estabChinamen and
av

higher

How to Keep It in Glossy Condition and
Look”—
impart to Tt a “Well-Groot ned
the
Singeing Better Than ‘Dutuug
Maire

ket, but

SOR ts

‘e Greuuate
of Hamlin Culene

TO CARE:

HOW
FEW WOMEN KNOW
FOR THE'HAIR:

Dreuking in upon the mos!
and
js

obtuse
callea

despotism
the ‘Wan-Kuo-Kung-1'80,

or

and was She

unteligencer,
youge
gested and will De edited by a

te eee

oor

———————————

giaduate

of the Hamlin
an American misMartin
br.
when
been president
sicpary, has for years
proof this audacious and
name
The

hicugh strengthening,
esa is, Kang Chang Su, «|
not be used by thoes Fee
ctteet: ‘and should This
Bitive of canton, who, only a foW |
fact Is due 20
with Ught bair,
the
out
brings
th: fact that brushing
oF
d upon the.)
patura) ol. Persons {fwithIt Is black
dry and mentaries that he s.publishe
But though he
dark hair, espacially
Ciasses of Confuciu
wiry, could not use a better streng:hea- wus under the official ban for ques| ing. for the eww nourishes the
of the great sage,
wisdom
the
tioning
glossy,
and
d conand makes the hair smooth
of he now appears to have recovere
f ludeed, those possessing the givekind it
fidences, for associated with him in the
hair Just described should
mm
enterprise
great deal of brushing, Before retiring Yuan Shihkai, ex
shake ont the hatr,
y of the Grand Cow
a
f middie, and brush
ew of the imberlat
| and carefully, 80 as ni
late Marquis
Weng, son of ofthe Prince
at least thirty stro}
Li, the eldest
a
n
d
ne
neck
and
off
} ana brush up from the
king, and
son
of
the
from the temples.
|
fifteen
some
|
suggest that the | rank,’ or
It may be well
hay 10
brush’ used shou
fumites,
‘
|
er; short,
not
too close
t
4
n have formed a club
bristles are sure to tear the ki
1
Intelligencer,
we the sealp,
the
‘2.
B
the €xae
ad orub
will contrihair: ‘1 then >awash
|
pe
“thoroughly into th
ti
nd anil | bute
the head with white
ite
issued
ringe well
Tune,
h
pital,
This should be done every. wabserIbed
given a
a uncle of the
te
and th President
or condl- {
tld the seaip be
hi
the
. #0 that the h
te
f pint of
apples.
Let
powlodxe
inventions
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BEGINNING
ON—
is
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a

Saturday, Jan. 20, 1896

cose Only 8 Weeks, to February 19
AT

5

Note Some of Our Prices
Parlor Suites from $18, upwards.
Bedroom Suits from $2. upwards.
Lounges, good covering and frame, $3.75 up
Hall Racks, $3 25 upwards.
Conumdrum Tables, 62 cents.
Beads from $1.75 up.
Mattresses, good tick, wool, cwo sides, $2.85

ugh

Woven Wire Springs, $1.75 up.

-

‘

$3.40.
to $45.
Mouldings.
equal prives.

ed

Students’ Easy Chairs,
Sideboards from $4.60
. 20 per cent. off Picture
All other Furniture at

2

sale will positively only last for three weeks,
|
N. B.—Th
We| Parties bu ying Goods can have them stored if required,
mean to reduce our large and varied stock,
and
ness,
n busi

erve

©

A. J. ANDERSON
manner every
hair to become
hair takes ou
and brown

eet, East

—the work they do—how much they toil
and suffer! Clothe them in kindly shoes,
rt to them. Why

ps
atment recommended for. bl:
alr, and in time red halr
wil t
an aubyrn tone, says an Engi!
change.

cleaned

Mr. Samuel Haney is making good
ise of our new railroad by shipping

By Winter & Lixpway—
farm stuck, implements, ete,
of Isaac VanVelzor, 14 mile
mile weet of Calton, on Thur

load of firewood

to Brantford

We wish him success.
On the twenty sixth of
last month
Mrs. Archie Lamond, in coming from

sorn meal

church was thrown

farruw cow, 4 shoat

1 wagon, 1 set bobs!
corn cultivator, {hay rack, 1

out

of the

9
3, AYLME
_——
=—_——_

wheels of
to

8

when crossing tho railway track,

1

sult—a broken arm.
‘As James Stilwell was drawing logs
[work harness, 1 act light double harness,
Guantity corastalks, quantity straw, quan- to the sawmill, in going down the hill
tity seed corn, 450 hush. com in griby good, the sled élew and when he saw it was
going hy jumped oT and got safe, not
shovels, ete. Notererve,
ated for a term of years.
so with bis horses as one was badly
By Witte
& Linpsay—Farn stock and hurt,
implements, the property of Mauhew Smith,
Mra. Barber is on the sick list.
lot 21, con. 6, Malahide, 3 miles east andt
Mr. and Mrs. Honry Rinch of Oxford
emile south of Aylmer, on Tuesday, Feb. 11,
at t o'clock p. m.—t3 dairy cows. 3 3-year paid Silverbrook a flying visit.
pring calves, 1 Cleveland Bay
colt, 1 yearling roadster colt, & brood mare,
WISE WOMEN !
6 sboats, 1 chore’
Two Opinions Freely Given.
bred Chester White sow, coming in about
April 17th, and other stock, as well as a
Wise women always use Diamond Dycs
quanlity of comstalks, 50 bush. seed oats. a when the work of home dyeing begins.
quantity of bay and straw.
‘The majority of women know that Diawond
Br Wruise & Linpsay—Credit sale of Dyes prodace the richest, strongest and

> for $1.75

farm stock and implements,

the

property

of

John-Scarr, east hall lot 11, con. 9, South
} mile cast of Walker's school
Dorcheater,
house, to be sold on Friday, Feb. 14th, at 1
p.m. span work horses, 11 dairy cows, 2
ziyear-old heifers, 1 3-yr-old ball, 5 yearling
heifers, 3 brood sows, 17 shoats, and a
qpantity of farm implements.
By Witase & Linpsay—Clearing sale of
farm stock, implements, grain, feed, ete.
the property.of Albert Trim, kot 28. con. 8,
Malahide, to be sold on Tuesday, Feb. 25th.
Further particulars next week.
¢
Sr
She thumped the keys of her writing
ine, ,
™
And a faiver thamper I've seldom seen ;
So I popped the question then and there,
Koecling bescechingly by her chair.
She answered me not, bat she nodded her
head

a a card on the wall, which silently
the
tive
hs

Pa bao tebe ay boy ey”

said,

most brilliant

colors.

Two

users

of Dia-

mond Dyes freely give their opinions,
Mrs, A. Chittick, Windsor, N. S., says:
“Have used Diamond Dyes for over two
years and find them ahead of all others;

they are the best for producing clear and

Dire
H. Coulter, Neopswa, Man.,
says
have always much pleasure in
using Diamond Dyes: I think they are
grand, and always make old things look
like
new.”
RICHMOND.
Miss Nora Morse of Aylmer has been

the guest of her brother, A.W. Morse
of this place for a few days.
Some of our citizens are making a
move,

A wodding
midst.

’
rubbed

#

A
lttle
vaseline,
Into the scalp with

t
the

the fingers will keep the ha'r from b
coming dry. Neither white nor
halr should be washed In borax 1
for the borax is apt to produce a y
lowish

shade,

dest

Ing

the

fine

£

is on tho wing in our

Draft!”

Nees.
a her an
bre

tight’ on the head. This
culation, the follicles of the
comes anaemic, and as a result the
hulr falls. The only remedy is to give
the head a course
of massage, which
is easfiy and simply done.
Place a
hand on each side of the upper part of
the face, with the thumbs. pressed on
4 behind tho cars and the little
begin; then spread out tl
ers over the head, and for ten minutes gently work the scalp’ backward
and forward. Finally, with the thumb
and forefinger. pinch the scalp all over,
continuing until the head begins to
tingle; this loosens the scalp from the
id starts the circulation. Keep
up this treatment night and morning
until the halr ceases to fall. Also use
the tonic given above—the one treatment will help the other.
Another piece of advice : Never pull
out a grey hair. for, as the old adage
declares, “Twenty will come to Its funeral.”

The saying is quite true,-When

a grey hair is’ pulled out the dead
fluid at the root fs scattered among
the healthy roots and grayness fdl-

lows.
Ayoid all dyes. They
are most insome cage have
thin

enaped

day

awtucket,
fishing on

of

Long

Isard Sound, the idea was broached
to throw over a bottle and see how
Icng it would be before the bottle was
found en shore, and how long before
the party would get word from It, So
a note was written asking the finder
of the bottle to forward the note to the
address of one of the party in this city
as

scon

incentive

trouble

Qs

it was

found,

the

expense

to the

and

finder

and

as

a

of

matling

from

the

time

A King's Devotion.
The devotion of the venerable King
and Queen of Denmark for one another
§s described as positively touching. Duting the time of the Queen's Illness,
which lasted something Ike three
months, no one about the court was
allowed to see her save her husbond, a
laay-in-waiting, and the physi
crdinary. The King was ceaseless in
his devotion, He rarely went out save
when duty compelled, abandoned his
exercise

and

passed

hours

every day reading, to his wife or playing cards and chess with her and teliing her what was going on fn the
wcrld outside.
A Sunbeam,
The most noble the Marquis of
Salisbury ought not to be blamed it
he

is conscious

Christie & Caro,
MAMMOTH SHOE STORE.

a

it was thrown over.—Boston Herald.

customary

‘we say SO.

ttle

and stating that the bottle was picked
up by
him
on
the
20th
Inst., on
the
south
shore of
Shelter
Island—just

to a day

listened tosthe ~

to take this

dime was placed in the bottle with the
note.
Then the bottle was tightly
corked and thrown into the Sound,
Day before yesterday mornitig the man
whose address was on the note received
a letter from James Smith, Shelter Island, L.L, containing the bottled note,
three months

We

siren’s song, “Bound to Havea Glorious Spring ~
Business.”
We've tco many fine shoes on’
hand; they don’t move out fast enough to suit
us. They're what you want if you can get
—
them cheap enough.
We don’t want them—
we want them—we wan’t the money, so let’s
get together and make things lively.
We
know what you want—and you know what
we want.
Soherewe are.
We propose to
clear out our heavy stock of Booots, Shoes, ©
Rubbers, Overshoes, etc., giving better quality
and lower prices than we have ever done
before. This sale is now on, aud ends—when

On the 20th of August last, as a party
a

them to become
About once a month the ends of the
hiir should be singed; cutting ts not
advisable; it causes the hair to bleed.
Each hair ts a tube, and cutting allows what may be termed the sap to
runout, and the halr is
nourishment.
Singelng _ s
tubes and forces the fluid
back to the
roots. It Is said that the West Indian
woman follows this custom, and certainly many of them have
very handsom? hair; indeed, it {8 rot unusual to
whose faces have long bla
Ith halr that many
to youth
might e
Very often the hair continues to fall,
and tonics prove of little avail. In this

We must resort to it.

the kiteh
fiet-trons, she placed them
later paseer
nge
actions of
over the steps
t dwelling; closer
to them that
investigation
mn
was ironing
her
this Inge
worked well, and
ste
The
»
reduced to water.—
the Ice was quick
a
Chicago Times-H

silvery

bay

fows, 1 pair iron drags, | set heavy

few days

with

to a basin of lukewarm
pair should he ell rl

yvery

2A “Forced.

give
three
> brush up

the famous Goodyear Welt process which
considers the form and inclinations of yo' ur foot,—
which yields to its eccen! tricities and helps-tt to do its
Made from best imported calf-elin—blatk or
$4.00, $5.00 per pair.

Sale Register.

that fell
left a slipsteps

The ran, snow and
successively and then fi
pery surface to th
dwell
ts,

of a desire

to smash

the third and vitreous eye with which
the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain
habitually contemplates a universe in
which he fa at present getting several
thousand miles more of display
advertising than can be agrecable to the
Tevere@ chief with the
feelings of

Teh:

ol

5

Tae

1

[ARNISHED
OARD

‘ON WHICH THE GOODS

Priestley’s
& Are they not exquisite
in their soft rich- BLACK

ws

ness?”
touchi:

th

ES:
RESS

is the constant remark of ladies
Priestley’s
famous
black dress

rods, "And that
is the truth, but it is not FABRICS
The whole description, for they have a character for refinement,
for wearing and
draping quality, which no other dress goods can lay claim to. The Priestley's
a
to hay we gathered up all their excellences, ‘and concentrated them in
fabric they
TTBdora*
the
latest
black
dress
‘equal to the famous Henriettas, it su
dust-repelliog quality. It is wrapped on “The Varnished
Priestley's name is stamped on every five yards.

ABEWRAPPED.~

WHY NOT ?
Order your Winter Sult or Overcost now?

are showing this month a good

WINTER

=

WOOLENS,

We

assortment of

which we will make up te

order at prices which will prove that you can get
GOOD RELIABLE CLOTHING AT LOW PRICES.

Remember TatLorinG 18 NO M

R SIDE SHOW WITH

US, “but being PRACTICAL TAILORS,

whole attention to it.

we

devote

DORLING & SON,

our

Merchant
Ts ‘ailors.

CONE.
Departed From Toronto Yesterday on a Special Train.

LEFT THE COUNTRY IN QUICK TIME

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER:

~ They Pat Up 8739 Cash Lach and Were
Bet

Pree-Took

a

Gra

A fine line of Watches and

atantly on hand, andl at prices to safe ees

Travk

buyer. Improved epeetaeles and omer Jee
.
ane SRR See
a
ing Machi

Train
and Were Out of Cann4i
tn Two Mours—Mr, Weltman
With Them,

oleyip
ip stock:

cheap fac can and UW aagoeal an tages

Toronto, Feb, 3.
Harry
Place
Hyams
and
Dallas
Theodore Hyams were yesterday ad-

SAFETY FOR OUR GIRLS,

mitted to ball in the sum of $750 cash
euch, and were allowed thelr Iberty.
They were

releaved at 12.25 p.m. and,

accompanted by Mr. Wellman, drove In
@ hack direct to the Union Station.
Mr, Johnston

followed

|

in a coupe and

S the twins and their American lawyer
left cn a special train, presumably
bound

for N

Much

curiosity

York.

was

from

Montreal

that

Pure Blood, Gives Strong Nerves, and
the Body.
builds Up the

Medical men everywhere admit that
inv’s Celery x Compe the best medi-

arranged

the

by. getting Hurry released in‘soo. ball,
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Belence has fully established the
favt that all the nervous energy of our

bodies is generated by nerve centres

located near the base of the brain,

When the supply of nerve force has

been diminished either by excessive
physical or mental labours, or owing to
derangement of the nerve centres, we

are Grst conscious of a languor or tired
and worn-out feeling, then of a mild

form of nervousness, headache, or
atomach trouble, which is perhaps suconeded by nervous prostration, chronic
indigestion, and dyspepsia, and # genoral sinking of tho whole system. In
thiaday of hurry, fret and worry, there
are very fow who enjoy perfect health ;
neatly everyone has some trouble, an
ache, or

pain,

@

weakneas,

a

nerve

trouble, something wrong with the

stomach and bowels, poor blood, heart
disease, or sick headache ; all of which
are brought on by a lack of nervous
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of remedies without benefit. It isa
modern, a scientific remedy, and inita

wake follows abounding health.
It is unlike all other remedies in
thatitis not designed to act on the
different

direct
which
causes
energy

organs

affected,

but

by its

turn thoroughly oils, as it were, the
machinery of the body, thereby enabling it to perform perfectly ita dif
ferent functions, and without the
slightest friction,
If you have been readinguf the remarkable cures wrought hy South
American Nervine, accounts

of which

we publish from week to “week, and
are still sceptical, we ask
youto investigate them by correspondence, and
become

convinced

that

they are true

tothe letter. Such acourse tay save
you months, perhaps years, of auffering and anxiety.
‘he words that follow are strong,
but they emanate from the heart, and.

‘speak the sentiments of thousands of
women in the United Statesand Can-

ada who know, through experience, of

the healing virtues of the South
American Nervine Tonic.
Harriet E. Hall, of
re iS
prominent and much respected
writes as follows :—
“Lowe my life to the great South
American Nervine Tonic.
I have
been in bed for five months with a
scrofulous tumour in my right side,
and suffered with indigestion and
nervous prostration.
Had givenuj
all hopes of getting well. Had tri
three doctors, with no relief, The

first bottle of Nervine Tonio improved

me so much that I was able to walk
sbout, and a few bottles cured me entirely. I believe it is the best medicine in the world. I cannot recom- .

action on the nerve centres, mend it too highly.”
are nature's little batteries, it
‘ired women, can
do bet
an increased supply of nervous than become acquainted wantthis
to be generated, which in its! truly great remedy ?
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that the Sabbath day means nothing to them, dairy factory. Abandance of water; immeaithovgh the goverament offices and schools diate posscesion. No cheese or dairy factory
are closed.
Apply to
near,
The forms and customs are so many and
JOHN FARLEY,
rigid in this country that they become very
tiresome, They get in the habit of saying
Barrister, 3!
and doing things in a formal way, and their
heart is not in it at all, and then it is polite
for them to say things there is no truth in,
for instance they say when they mect you
Each Dose Contains:__<>
Elgin»
that they hope, you will pardon them for East
being so rude the last time they mot you, and
all the time they know that they were not
rude at all. ‘This must have an effect upoo
their character, practising deceit all the time
8 grains solid extract ofbeet.
like this.
Thave
a great deal to tell you about the
3 grains citrate of iron.
country and people but Leannot-do so this
time, Iam in somewhat of a hurry as I The annual mecting of the above associaBest Cherry Wine.
want to get another letter off with this mail. ; tion, will be held in the
‘Now, my. dear boys, I wish you all a very!
happy new year anc many of them, and
pray that God may bless and keep you from TOWN HALL, AYLMER,
evil for Christ’s sake.
ox ———
Yours very sincerely,
We manufacture this preparation ourselves, §
M. M. YOUNG.
a
and can guarantee it to our customers.

2

We catch the little fellows with attractive styles
twoin clothing. A fine assortment of children's
Wait for the very
piece and three-piece Suits.
Catarrh in the Head
latest American and English styles in Fedoras
They were made in Is due to impure blood and cannot he cared
and Stiff Hats for spring.
with
local
applications. Hood's. Sarsapar;
England and New York for us, and will arrive Mla bas cared hundreds of cases of catarrh
because it parifies the blood and in this
soon,
way removes the cause of the disease. [t
also builds up the system and yrevents

. P. FINCH,

AYLMER,

“
ut
“

Reform
Association . .

Will clear at 8Tic.. 49c., and 77 cents

Wilcear se

come

*by the spirits of his worthy

Underwear, 25, 50, 65, 75, 90 and $1.00 lines
87, 47, 50, 60 and 70 cents.
Wiliclear at 23,
Balance of our Caps cut under wholesale prices.
Top Shirte,40c., 75c. and $1.00 lines.

Ee
ze

country

thoughts, and the Emperor it seems, swears

A few mcre winter goods must be cleared before
spring goods arrive.

40c.,
60c.,
Te.

Scents
ver pound delivere iat the Ayliner
‘The poy
fanoery, A. MeOUIII

told that there is @ policeman for every 100
individuals. This seemsa great many, and
perhaps the person who told me male a mis-

Wants a Suit this spring, and common sense will
We have the best
steach you where to buy,
assortment. We have no old stock, and we retail
ts
them at a price far under what other merchan
paid for them, If you want a real good and pretty
to
made
$18
Suit that would cost you $16 or
order, call and see our $10, $12 and $14 ready-

vo
Re

all wool
“
Drawers,“ fine all “ wool

population of this place is 200,000, and Iam

NEARLY
EVERY MAN....

ED

18c., regular priy
Ribbed %Vests, shaped “heavy, 400.)

MN,

A few loats of good cornstalks for
a Japanese can use, Ing! we do not feel very
VaxVELZOR. Calton.
much distarbed when the children say it,
‘Thoroughbred
Jersey Ball for sale.
eon
tome of the little fellows feel like being ™P%- JOHN
SEERS, Aylmer,

quite safe on the streets even at night.

Suit

...Underwea
WERTr. «se

5ibs weight,$2.00
White Bed Blankets, heavy all wool, 60x80, Glbs
240

believe it would be a disgrace to their country
when you can buy one justs as good, all ready to if a foreigner were ill treated or insulted in
any way, #0 they take good care that we talswear for $8 and $10.
sioners receive due respect in their presence.
Since they have no religion the Emperor and

3

Wool
s’ Woe
Ladiees
Ladi

64x84
=
ae
direction. ‘The Gnerison is quite near ws—
280
7ZIbs
66x86
at
“
Note the sig
al.
abouta halfa mile away perhaps, we pass
English Sanitary Blankets 75c. cach—speci
through the grounds when we go to our
Thev are the largest in the market to-day.
blankets.
10 pied
church, and there are four thousand soldiers
colors, 6 conts.
100 yds. ‘New Plad Ginghams, fast 200
pieces of new prints,
stationed in these barracks, so you may be
Crepons, dc., worth 10.
Muslins, & , &c., 5e., Bc, 10c., 12he.
sure we often see them—some of them. This
is a great day for them. They go about the
Dress Goods ..
city in thete finest clothes (copied from the
German military clothes), calling upon their
upon
friends, Many of the officers have called
We are opening
this week
prj
*
had
A
Mr, Robinson and left their cards. Theyin, for
aie en
ne eg tee kiran
,
to pass under the British flay to come
Crepons, Cravennettys’ &,, &e,
free from the tnjurious coloring.
Is
the
and
Jack
Union
the
has
Mr. Robinson
‘The more you use of it the better
It
gateway,
the
Japaneso flag crosaed over
you like It.
is the only British flag in Nagoya, and we
THE GEO. E. TUCKETT& SON CO., LTD
HAMILTON, ONT,
are very proud of it. Nagoya is acity the size
' EXTRA VALUES,
the
of
one
considered
is
of Toronto, but it
them©
worst cities in Japan, The Japa
Black Valour,” highly Gaished Freeh, all K¥e food
Whey
selves thik it a very bad sity.
equal to silk, special value,
; Worth Tic.
Ask to ae ihe at
woareon the street, and a number of , ., &
i
Special February sale of Fudoras
A counpr
full from]
dveriisements
inserted under (hs
yen are together they call after us, “perl,
rd to 26¢. ‘Every Yard of winter goods clearigg at FIRST
cht
a
word
for
Mrat
ns
pegi.” Itsounds like “piggie, piggie,"” bat
ha Ifeen'
jord for cach subsequent
Hi, name and address to be counted.
it means get away with you, you worthless
things 1°" Those are the most insulting words

whole we are treated with respect, and I feel

pay from $14 to $20 for a tailor-made

Seal Cape, 25 inche
only
Seal Cape, 30° inch
only....+++

Fur Caps, Mufls and Collars at half prict

time you look out they may be seeu in some

dent. I suppose as many little rude children Tfvevalase
on the streets at home do, und they speak to at this offer,
us foreigners in that way
sometimes,
On the

Gents!

“Our $20.00 Greenland
full sweep skirt for
Our $29.00 Greenland
full sweep skirt for

Know What You Chew

FARMERS’ WANT

& CO’Y., convit stone

FINCH

entertainment.

sweet and nice. Im very fond of them, *¢
have them on thie table twice a day. We
have almost every kind of vegetable here, and
as it isa garrison town, meat is to be had,
so we get on nicely. To-day the soldiers and
officere aro dressed in their best, and any

h Sag6

Fur Capes ei

Bay.

Our Band of Mouth Organs are taking great pains in practisiog for Jaffa

Sa

or curl jacket wo
$1.50 will buy a black beaver
3,00 will buy a jacket worth,
“
4.00
worth. .
5.00, a Jacket, Mantle or Cape

a new and
do not know iow thankful yrashoul?
5.
frequent visitors
The New Year has proclaimed
traditions are being rever- you aze bora ina anuatry whare | Christian down with quick consumption, The
Greely |
career for this business. hed,Trade varieties increased, goods religionis taugh> and proation”
doctor: have no hopes of his recovery.
banis
n’s
seaso
dull
You
must
ask
Gpdite
help
yout
¥
sed,
by His Holy
& subject
.
‘The K.0.T.M.{has chosen
Spirit toa moresincere apy saci
cheapenad and service improved
at oer to debate on next Tuesday evening.
blessing a in thikrespect
ceeponsielly
° theCote
goa ha 9aw?
ee
suffered the most
has
h
t—Whic
its
Subjec
but
His
e,
consequence of: to
SEN 3
the white
ONE PRICE—A great chang
persecution at-the hands of
10 | seating
CASH AND
graciousgracious f for, APAP eet given
pali . Everybody says we can't\ sell at
Gain tee eales “dad man, the Indian or the negro. (Closed
cing to be realized
be the losers, | ‘h who ai
we'll
can’t
we
if
They
;
)
mecting.
live
child.
each
and
to
erent profit
th
goods as they arrive crane weeeggy_tsy oated
is the
Mrs. Brown of Springfivld
astof yee
eepleased, f
that’s all. 8 Every ounce of new spring
Wie cil
of her sister Mrs. Robert Lind
will be marked at a profit of 10 per cent.
treat. Oranges are very cheap guest
Ket

FE

4

Ee

who explained the Canadian views as Mr.!/¥ ory* pleasant surprise.
=
onal
Robinson showed therm when he came ¥iy/
| dire. MeTaggert of Springfield Le
these bible pictures asited the children quer
qy' ¢ iting at Mr Wiley’s.
tions, and’they answered. many ofthem,
We are sorry to learn of Mr. Karm
as well
as your childzen will at our Sy gy:
Springfield, one of our
greater School at home: Amdiob ! my darby.)
yeu MeTaggart of , who h 8 been stricken

:

Miss
This
Opportunity.
out every J icket,
We have decided upon clearing
and Mantle at unheard of prices.

&

evening last week and gave her

(9h?

Seike,

Mr.

show at this.season of tteyear.

Don’t

=—

FINCH'S GREAT

attacks

of

typhoid fever,
ONTARIO,

pneumonia,

diphtheria

Hood’s Pills become the favorite

tic with every one who trys them.

and

‘Thursday, Feb, 6th “$6,
At 1 O'cLock,

Addresses will be delivered by the canididate, Dr. Wilson, Mr. McNish, M. P., of
West Elgin, and others. All Liberals are.

| especially urged to be present.

cathar- |

250,

Px.

==

W. S. CARON,

| Pres: for local purposes.

ALEX DARRACH,

Pres., Dom. pur.
%

Bring in your

bottle and

get any quantity

you like.

GEO. H. HINC]
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

jf

—

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
Aulmer und Vicinity.

|

D,
CRAWFORD & CRAWFOR
Webinar
Ni
ARBISTE: , Soler, NG
taoot west | changes of contract advertisements

RRISTERS

are

tha
later
tneate in mot
MoneytoLo,as.B. A.| pequirNetaedbe aehanded
BanksaylmeJ,r L. CRAWEORD
Mapraye FORD,
is allowedhaton
JOHKCRAW
| ree ome Any changes mthexceed!
——
Ce
‘adds.
HAINES,
end)
the
at
Public, Convey: | Stine aeear 1 be charged extra
Notary
Grown House block. | 2
Ont.

a

Money

to

3 Ibs. best dates for 25c. Mortin Bros.
Miss Ella Dingwall, of London, has been

_—
LER

& BACKHOUSE,

ARRU
RS, Boll
BR
‘nitethe Post Omi
to Loan.
‘B.A, MIDLER.

tors, &e. Office. oppo- visiting her parents here.

tclteryimer, Ont. Money
AH, Backnousr,

Conn's
Over.
was visiting in
Money
Ontario.
a pound
Try
Naw. H. Molsrost. peaches—only
Miss Nellie

RR, &c.—Oflce,
Fa)
wavivere Store, Aylmer,

‘We. orevene
—j—
Ws

Apply

Mr. John Hanson, ot Stevensville, Ont.,

STEVENS & McINTOSH,
BY

‘House to rent, possession at once.

fo J. H. Peace, South at,

“

aomber of fU0.DS. Toren eiRenee. No. 2 |
fs,‘back Joof Methodist ebareb,
Brawn

clocks, latest styles, lowest prices.
For wateh repairing try Cox, the jeweler. Cox,Clocks,
the Jeweler.
Pare extracted honey only Ile. per Ib. at
sell throughout this month seven
will
We
the China T House,
Don Rodrigo” cigars for 250.—Bridgman
Bridgman & Co, sells large cans of yellow & Co.
Fresh ginger suapa—4} Ibs. for 25e. China peaches
at 20¢ per can,
T House.
Dr. Anna Backas, who has been spending
150 cords of green wood wanted. Apply ‘a month
with fglends io Toronto, has reGet your
0 express money orders from T. to Alex. Milne, town bailiff.
home much improved in health.
tarned
Nairn.
Brace gies
Mrs. John Risdon, of St. Thomas, spent
flour in the marfunds to foan at 6 per cent., interPrivate
a couple of days this week with Mis. J. E.
est on mortgage on good farm security.
ket at Ingram’s mill.
House
Scott.
A FE. Maines, Barrister, Brown
W.
. Waleh was in Brantford on a busi
Miss Belle Murray has returned from St.
Block,-Aylme.
ess t p lant Friday.
of
she was visiting friends for
farm
where
the
‘Thomas,
bonght
has
Mr. Geo. Chalk
Mrs. J. Herendeen is visiting her son
week oF s0.
the late Edward McConnell at Lakeview,
in Brantford.
C ac)
Services at Charch of Christ: Sundsy and Geo. Bagnall has purchased Mr. Chalk’s
‘They have arrived. See N. P. Finch’s achool at 1.50'p. m. Afternoon service at 3. farm on the 2nd cou. *
window for the latest American hate.
Service in the evening at the usual hour,
Six persons at one time buying oge famous
$10,000 private fandsto loan on mortgages
‘Mrs. (Dr.) C. Clark, who has been spend95¢, Japan Tea and all united in praising ite
Mil er & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
ing some time in town with her mother, re- perior quality, was little incident that
Mra. Edward Barke, of London, spent tarned to her home in’ Winnipeg last week. sa]hay ppened at “The Lively Dollar Store”.

Tomorrow is St. Valentine's day.
ai‘The Ontario Legislature met on Tuesday

town last Saturday.
of choles California dried
10c at China T House.
A. Smilhe, of St. Thomas,

.
is visiting friends here and in Copenhagen
Miss B, Yates, of Woodstock, has been
isiting in town, the guest of Mis Bertha
Harris.

Sunday with ber father, Mr. Amasa Lewis.
‘Tenders wanted for cutting 150 cords of

op Harvey

office.

Apply to Mrs. Dr. Foote.

2-ft. wood.

Mivs Bertha Walsh, of Alma College, St.

Thomas, visited

in town

from

Friday

to

Office}
disoanes aaepecialty.
spect
Qandstos. Aylmer, Ont.
YOURLL. BR. A..M.B., M. 0.7?

Taare Bn int

We will sell the Daisy baking powder,

Lib.

, at 150 per Ib. until March

Ist.—

Bridgman & Co.

our townsman, Mr. E. R. Ingram, in visiting him for a few days.
We are making a very fine line of bread.
Why? Because we use the genuine malt
and hop yeast. Try it, Mortin Bros,
Frank Winer, proprietor of the hotel on

was made brighter and happier on Monday
last by the arrival
of a fine baby boy.

the Port Stanley gravel road, south of Bt.

Tas Oe Ged on Sarda morang lato

Mr. J.-S, Brierley, of the St. Thomas
Journal, has been elected president of the
Canadian Press Association.
‘The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Iogram

Youell & Wrong are remeddling their
millinery show toom and making other

improvements in the interior of their store.
Marietta

LaDell

will give one of ber

splendid dramatic entertainments in the
town hallon Tuesday evening, Feb, 18th.
Admission 25c.

Private funds to loan,from $200,upwards,

SPRINGFIELD P. 0.
ELte and Arcident, Tomaranee..

cent., on good farm security.
of Tar at
Syrup
250 botte J.-E. Richards’
? Easy terms. "No valuation fee charged.
and Wild Cherry w ill give immediate relief
Crawford & Crawford.
are
fears
aud
Mee, Wiles is very’ sick recover. She
Mr. Mills, father of Mr. James Mills, of
entertained that sbe will Bot
Yarmouth, fell from the hay loft in the
has been suffering froma ate ob ber foot: barn afew days ago and sustained a bad
and gangrene has set in.
fractare of one of his hips.
‘

Cream of Menthol and Wit? spre
a ar
jeepcn, | ope of the best preparations fo

FP
skin, etc,
hands,by roagh
to oan at 5, 64, | only
J. E. Richards
Sai esot at ciatines Money
ndence solicited

angQ6 per cont.

W. C. MURRAY
for the Home Lite et Toronto, Hon.
t, President ¢n'' Prov.
‘a 100.000. The lone
tect Instance Policy found at
maredd op vainescivon. fate at
t £0,
50. $95.08. Reo the twenty
at
2 tor 81,000,
HS‘your
Gig installment
pi ian before insuring.
i
(CAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
(OF
AGPNTS, also Company.
Assnranee neonte
Lite
tuneriean
FOIRE TrNEURANCE
Ome in Walker Block.

Made ox

At the bye-election in Northamberlane,*

N. B., last Thursday, Mr. Robinson, the
Conservative candidate, was elected over
his Reform oppo .ent by over 400 majority.
Fine large perfect oranges for 20 cents per
doz. at “ The Lively Dollar Stote."
James Itvine is an old British pensioner
who has been residing in Aylmer for years
with Mrs, Wiles. He got so feeble that he
was a great deal of trouble and was taken
to the House of Industry iast Satarday. ~
Arseament System.
Reeve McKenney was in St. Thomas last
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
Friday attending a meeting of the Chilrepresented.
Institution
Provident
Provincis!
dren's
Ald Association. It was decided to
Thomas
St.
24,
Box
0.
P.
$
calla public meeting at an early dato to
take some action on the questions under
~ AUCTIONEERS.
discussion.
Anotionser,
OAUSTAND Taoenred
Tilsonburg Driving Park Association
aniied to in town andenantey. held‘Thetheir
teatenatt
J Sidence
Sydenham Sto
annaal’ meeting on Tuesday of
last week and elected officers as follows:
RAY. Lic ened
ay..e.
tn ony part President, BW. Calver; vice-president,
a promnntiy. atten: ed tothe
clrezm. Charges to micet,
Mhetinvines
can be made |at Johu Mero; eocretary, W. S. Law; treasrrall, orArrangements
wee Rinoas
ar anyfOFfocal printingtem omec.
co, ORT uror, J. C. Ross.
Praneamente
Mr. John Low was summoned by telexranas office, oF with W. Wa
ine
peallarat
yk, ix., Aylmer
.
to Uxbridge last Thursday to attend
| gram
Rotumneay,
ma
capone the funeral of his uncle, John Dorward, who
died there ou Wednesday. The remains
2
FRATERNAL.
were interredon Friday and Mr. Low reF., meets
LODGE
No. 94, I. 0. 0.
A YLMER
Terery Toonday
ovening
at 8.6 relock sharp, tomed to town Saturday.

street,

now

occupied

by

John

Subscription to the new journal, ‘Woman
‘and Home" can be left at Hinch's Drug
Ss tore.

Inst week.
Rev. R. Bridgman occupied the pulpite of

We are having a fine run of eleighing now

‘and everyone is in hopes it will last for

council.

at the Jast meeting

of the

town

His saccessor in Mr. A. E. Raynes.

Memorial services were held in the Meth-

on,
the

st charch on Sanday
Jesse Learn,

‘aas made strangements with the best seed
growere and importers to supply reliable

acres

line of silk

and wool checks, very fancy goods, at the
popular price of 60c per yard, double width.

morning last for This is without exception one of the best
Tines they have ever aiown for the price.

ed in the spring.
House and nine

sale thie week a very desirable

The Kev. R. J. Tre-

leaven }. sreached a fine and appropriate sermon.
desises to
The Aylmer Canning aCompany
piece of land on
purchase from t yy’ town
“site. If the company
the furniture factory
can secare it, a large a& Wition will be erect—
to 2.

ent

mond; suitable place for bates

in

fruit of all kinds, good house, bar.”

RichGood
bard
vble.

and soft water, etc.
Rent reasom
Apply atthe Aylmer Tannery.
‘The Cosgrove Concert Co. played to only
‘a small house in the town hall last Wednes:

‘The Dorchester stage, failed to

them

It’s the best thing.ot the season.”

At the last quarterly meeting of the High-

Its

‘The Baybam and Malahide Cheese Company held their annual meetiag ou Tuesday

‘of last week. ‘The secretary broaght in bis
report, which was quite eatisfactory. The
report showed that after paying the interest

‘on debt and all expenses, a balance of $106

was applied on the debt.

All the old direc-

tors were elected, with the exception of M.
Vardy, who was defeated by Geo. Chute,
Ata meeting of the Oatario Game Commission it was
ded that the 400 limit

There will only be foar eclipses during
1896, and two of them occur this month,
Ore of the two ism annual eclipse of the
sun onthe 19th, and the other, a par ial
eblipse of the moon on the 28th.

‘Atthe clase of the evening service on

Silas Hemmingway,

This is tho

largest

nuafn-

of Malahide,

one of

the grand jurors, did not arrive fat court

Sunday last, and in the presence of a very
large congregation, Pastor Kimball administered the ordinance of baptism to nineteen
recent converts.

Neither

of these can be seen in oar latitude.

labors.

yesterday in time to hear Chancellor Boyd's
charge.

The

latter

would

cot

allow the

juror to be sworn and gave orders to the

ber baptized at any service since the time of sheriff to only pay Mr.’Hemmingway $1.—
the pastorate of the lute Dr. Davidson, On Times.
ane occasion he baptized thirty-five. The
of complaints have recently
ordinance will be administered again next beenAnumber
made to the authorities of persons
Sunday evening.

The Rey. C. H. Kimball has a new cane
which he values very highly. It was made
from a piece of timber taken from the U.
h wad eunk in
Lake Erie about 50 years ago. Laat year @
diver went down and secured a plank from
the old hull, apd a section of it was given
to Mr. Kimball by Mr. Bearss, euperinteadeat of the U. S. life saving etation at
Cleveland, Ohio.
‘The Vienna council has appointed W.
Watts clerk and treasurer at a salary of
70; J. C. Hamilton assessor and collector,
$25; Earl Hunt, ringing town bell, §1

i]

G, Caughell.

make

It did not stop until it ran with full force
azainst the door of
Backhoase’s livery
wable,

regarding ducks should be re-enacted, aud
at the shooting oi each day for ‘all game
to sunset only.
From this
be ts om Yanrise
ir date 90 battery, sunken punt, skeg or monday evening. The programme was a
Hy. 7 slowed to be anchored at a
one, but the Public Library will not be ttor
much ahead on the speculation.
greater distan ce than 50 yards from any
Dr, McLellan, of 234 Dundas st., London, point of marslz fo.” Point of land.
specialist eye, ear, nose and throat, will be
4 Ibe, best ginger snaps for 25e. at Mortin
at the Kennedy Central Hotel, Aylmer, the Bros’.
Brown, caretaker town ball, $8; J. U. Ham4th Wednesday of each month.
Next visit
“A well known North x/*tmoath farmer, ilton, traant inspector ; Alex. Hutchison,
February 26th, from 8 a. m. to4 p. m.
was in the office on Saturday, S04 stated street intpertor; Board of Health, J. H.
‘The 3 Farthings are evidently to the front that after bringing a load of whe. *' town Hoover, Reeve Sulfel, W. Watts, James
in showing new goods. - They have just re- the other day, he foamé the price pa’ bushel Parrack, H. Saxton, A. J, Nevills; sanitary
ceived a case of new dress trimming in the
5 cente lower than at Aylmer,
He inspector, W. Charlesworth ; Mahlon Eslinewest designs and faehionable shades, also accordingly took it to that market.”—St. son, poundkeeper;GQ. Ei ison, C. Pratt
Valker Iloc
fn shelr hall, upstairs in
It
is
proposed
to
call
a
meeting
of
the
Visiting members of the order always-welcome.
not. Gagen, fenceviewers: Juhn Brasher.
Canadian trotting and pacing hotesmen at jewel dress buttons, buckles, etc., the new- Thomas Times, That'eright, Outside of a
Guo, Lemon,
Hec.bec.
‘H.C, Houran, N.
"est
things
in
the
market.
Step
in
and
see
little gacden track, ete., Aylmer isa better high #:.00l trustee for two yeare
London to arrange dates for the meetings,
market than St. Thomas for almost everyStyle ano comfort moet in Cravenette ia
AYEMER ENCAMPMENT No. @, EO. 0. 7 so that they will fall one after another and them. It will pay you.
meeta the second and fourth Mondays in give the horsemen a chance at every meetAt the annual meeting of the Harriets- thing.
rare combinatio:. The suber virtues someeach mo th at # o'clock in their rooms u
fn the Walker Block. Visiting members al
ing. A Western Ootario Association is also ville cheese factory the auditors’ report was
Joba R. Hewer, of Springfield, is never times have a drab appearance which tell
welcome.
submitted. The total milk received was happy unless he is pushing business in some against them, Cravenetze. keeps oat the
A. J. Anprason, C.P. talked of,
C, Warsow, Scribe,
He has just purchased a rain, defien the dust, and yet makes av asa
Mat Loney, of Port Stanley, was charged 4,334,787 Ibs. ; cheese manafactared, 398,530 form or other,
h the most fast ious
before P, M. MeDiarmid last Thursday with Ibs.; total money received, $31,330.85; paid lange quantity of hay, straw, clover and stylish costums, w
HURCH DIRECTORY.
selling liquor without license,
He found patrons, $26,686; average pounds of milk to timothy seed, corn, &e., also five car loads lady might desire. There are six ehades :—
tum guilty and fined him $35 and costs, make one poitnd of cheese, 11 poands; ave- of hemlock lumber and shingles, all of which Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor and
he proposes to offer for sale hy public auc Black. Cravenetto is tho ideal dre for
Cxcncit or Cuxisr, corner of Pine and Wel- ‘The accased was defended by J. Haverson, rage price of cheese, 7.86 cts. per Ib.
Jington streets.
Services every Sanday at 3 p.
Here we go— 12 Ibs. of those choice evap- tin in acouple of weeks. As everything street and country. Gives long service,
3 every alternate Bunday wt 7:30 p. m. of the Licensed Victuallers Association, of
pom,
Minister, H.W. Toronto. *
orated peaches tor $1.00 at “The Lively Dol- is first-class keep your eyes open for further can be worn in all weathers, and is perfectly
porous and healthy. Beauty first and foreannouncements.
a nd Queen
We kilow of nolady who has ever been 1 lar Store.”
Muraopisr Curoncn, cor IL‘Talbot
o'c o«! k a.m. an:
Sunday service
atroets.
‘The M.C. R., with their usual care for
The cheese manufactured last year by the most, and unique comfort superadded, that
3 p.m. Epworth a sutocriber for Demorest’s Magazine who
Tp.m. Sunday
Tuesay evening at 7:3 has willingly given it up. It Ts the best all the safety of their employes and the better Lyons factory amounted to 109,000 Ibs.; is Cravenette, which the ladies now prefer
10
meetin;
meeting every Wedn
tm.
Gonoral
prayer
Rreningat720. Rev. By J. TRELEAVEN, Past OF. round magazine for ladies published om the working of their road, have ordered Gould average price, 77 Se per pound; poands o to anything else for street wear.
The following is the monthly r ort of
Tt will be sent to any of our couplings and air brakes placed on every car milk required for a pound of checac, I
BartisT Cuvecn, corner Gravel Roadand Pine continent.
stroota, Sunday services at 1:
mn. paid up subscrlbers for $1.50 tor the next that goes ia the shops. Sixty-eight cars per Mr. ©. O. Laton was enga
an cheéhe perfect re itations by pupi ils of
9
and 7p. tm. Sunday school at
month will be changed over, watil every car maker at $1.05 per cw
Officers lor the Names in order of me
th ir respective
e's prayer meoting evi
year. Sedd in your names,
at 7:90 p.m.
General pra:
Work for Linemen. The Bell Telephone on the system is fitted with these usefal ap- ensuing year: D. Taylor, secretary; James classes: IV.—Orlo Pound, Jatthew Smith,
‘Weanosday evening at 7:
Pastor.
Mitchell, salesinan and treasurer ; Thomas Geo, A. Laidlaw, Lew a Johnsou, Harry
Company would be glad of all the ex plinnces.
Kwox Cuvncn Prosbytoriat 5,
Ata meetingof the Elgin Loan and Say. Winder, auditor ; James Mitchell, J. J. Beebe, Eugene Bowen, Essie Rogers, Ethel
pericnced <elephone or telegraph linemen
Sabbath servicesat 1 ry
f.—Henty Pressey, Byron
they can get hold of just now to work in ings Company, held Inst Monday, Dr. D. Roberts, Fred Orrit, Colia Blake and W. E. Hanter.
Christian F:
Charlton, Emily Wood,
Elijah
Pound,
‘atB
o'clock.
Application McLarty, John McCausland, D, K. McKen- Martin, directors.
ats o'elock.
; ‘Yoronto for a few weeks.
‘The funeral of Henry Weinhold, Vie nna, Harry Matthews, Melvin Huoter,” Harry
arxity Cavacut, Gravel Rosd, north. Sunday should be made at once at 37 Temperance zie and A. Couse, the retiring. directors,
VanPatter,
Sr. {1.—Leman Hawley, Edith
were
re-elected.
Ata
meeting
of
the
dirservicesat tT. mand 7 p.m, ' Sanday #
took place last Sunday morning at Vienna.
St, Toronto.
at3 p.m.
F's biblecl
MarrayMatthews,Charlie Hanter,
fnSoperiutendant.
connection therewith.
Essex county buildings are located in ectora which followed the old offizers were His sterling worth made him a valued citi- Westover,
Chotrpractice
every Wednesday the‘Theantiquated
ic Pressey, Clifton Hunter, Chas. Parker,
town of Sandwich, and for « re-elected. There ix no better loan com- zon and his loss will be much felt there:
evening sf 8p. 12,
rs’
meetingta.andLadios
biblo
ith, Gordon
He leavesa widow and two'sons. He was Ethel Laidlaw, — Willio
roading ew
lay eveniny
number of years there has been a strong pany in existence than the Elgin.
‘Auxiliary of the Missionat
Charlton
and Gordon Smith,
Merritt
ameanber
of
the
Vienna
High
School
Board
Seventeen years ago last Tucaday Messrs,
Pucedsy in every month, at 7:30 p. m.;
movement to have the county seat changed
Arkell, President. J. W. J- Andrews, Pastor,
% Caron opened the doors of The for years, and was always.a faithful adher- Rogers. Jr. [1.—Elva Prowey and Olo
to a more central. point in the city of Christie
a bid for a share ent of the Church of England. Being an Baxter, even ; Florence Schooley, Ella
Windsor. The city authorities have made Little Wonder, and made
If you have a cough or cold try a bottle avery liberal offer to the county for the of the patronage of this town and vicinity. old Mason he was buried with’ Masonic hon- Pressey, Lillle Bearss, Owen Johnton, Clare
S£ of J. E. Richards’ Syrap Tar and Wild erection of joint buildings, and the Walkers, There have been many changes since that ors, many brethren from Port Barwell and Douglas, Lorne Laidlaw, Ida Sw hb, Lloyd
Part IL, Sr.—Stella
Schooley,
£Cherry.
of Walkerville, topped the offer of Windsor time, but The Little Wonder still flourishes Tilsonbarg being present, while Aylmer Laidlaw.
Pupils for lessons on piano or organ will by offering $50,000 in cash and a free: site and the proprietors never stood higher in Loiigo wan reprovented by Mosars. Youell Whirea Pressey, Pearl Wood, Mabel Laur,
be received by Mias Cravsford.
tomove the county buildings to Walker= the extimation of the general pablic then| and Sheldon, Owing to the storm the Til- Tlerbert Cohoon, Anis 3 Brooks, John
oa,
Alfred
Brooks,
Schooley,
Plezze
Jol
Zonburz
brethren
secured
a
special
train,
5
May
The
Little
Wonder
Wanted. House to rent. Apply at this ville. ‘The county council has decided that they do to-day,
Hoffman, Florence
Walkerville is not any more central than floarish for another 17 years under its pre- about 40 taking advantage of the ride. Mr. Pt. IL,
office.
ak Smith,
Teacher, Ida}
is made the build-‘ sent managementix tho wish of Tux Ex- Weinhold was a resident of Aylmer -about Matthews,
A house to let-on water street, possession Sandwich, aod if» move
Cohoon. ed
20 years *go.
| ries.
ings will go to Windsor.
Ast March.

the -

next five or six.weeks.
‘The Emerald Trio will commence a week's
engagement in the town hall, here, on the
evening of the 24th inst.
‘An enthusiaftic editor writes: ‘The battle now opens.” Bat alas} the intelligent
compositor spelled ‘‘battle” with an ‘'e”
and his readers said they suspected it all
along.
Mernoprsr Cionci—Quarterly services
next Sabbath, Love foast—Service, 10 a.m
Sacrament of our Lord's upper ab close of
morniog sermon. Baptisimal and reception
service at 7 p.m.

garden, field and flower seeds at catalogue gate cireuit, the Rev. J. Veale received =
prices, with a liberal disconnt to parties hearty and unanimous invitation to return
purchasing in quantities, No need to send tothat circuit for the third year, The
Highgate people are no exception to the
away for your seeds.
Mr. E. C. Jackson, who bas been town
Fancy blouses are tho prevailing style rule. The better Mr. Veale is known, the
clerk of Tilsoaburg for about ten ysars, re- now-a-days.
The 3 Furthings have put on more highly is ho esteemed wherever he
signed

arrived

Mann

Chas.

Mesars.. James and

home from Detroit this week.

trip on Tuesday last. It started trom
the Mt. Brydges and Caradoo Zion Baptist usual
here on time, and managed to get as far as
churches on Sunday last. The rev. gentlebut the roada were se drifted and
There is a possibility of a new factory man will preach in the same churches next Lyons,
the
anow
banks ao high that ic was impossible
going up at the Bayham branch of the Lord's day, afternoon and evening, with»
to proceed.
Jsrownsville Cheese Company if the present view to a call.
‘A
number
of our young people spent last
By
a
new
regulation
of
the
Public
Library
premises can not be purchased at a fair
Taesday evening very pleasantly at the resiboard, members will be allowed to keep
price.
of Alex. Douglas, Yarmouth, Another
One year ago last Tuesday Messrs. Ras- books out for three weeks instead of two. dence
load went to Copenhagen and enjoy~
Ting and Titus took up their abode at Pike’s A fine of five cents a week will be charged sleigh
themselves immensely as the guests of Miss
Peak. The boys have no desire to go for every week over that time.
MoPherson.
The D. D.G. M. ot London District,
throagh the same experience again, although
Souvenirs of Aylmer.—Thore who wish to
accompanied by J. E. Richards and Geo.
‘everything considered they did not haye
W. Youell, of Aylmer, paid an official visit git some of these to send to friends or for
‘such ag awfully bad time while there.
They are
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 64 or to St. John’s Lodge No. 20, A. F. & A. BL, themselves should callat once.
London, on Tuesday evening. A very in- going very fast, and we have only a few
7 per cent. interest on your {mortgage ri
pieces left. 25 and 50 cents cack. Geo. H.
‘so why not get your money from C, 0. teresting and instructive time was spent.
Hinch’s drag store.
‘Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, st 6 per
“You don’t say? Marietta LaDell comM. Seers started for Port Burwell on
ing here? When ia itt” “Next Tuesday
One dollar saved is worth two
cent?
Tuesday evening last, aud when near Luton
evening, February 18, at town hall.” “Who
‘arned. Expenses moderate.
Seeds for 1896. We are pleased to in- is bringing her here?” “The Ladies’ Aid the cutter upset in a anow bank, and the
horse
tarned round and’ started for home.
Society of the Baptist church.” ‘* Good for
form our readers that Mr. J. E. Richards

For particulars apply at :his Millard, can be bought on easy terms.

Monday.

eS
We will sell for the balance of this
SURCEONS.
PHYSICIANS AND
month four tins good sardines for 25 cents.
Spa
McLAY, Phystcis: Surgeon,
sidence,—Corner s —Bridgman & Co.
antR Ob!
'* Seouehoor. Ys mee Aylme
dnd Pine streets,
Mra. Geo. Ingram, of Hensall, mother of

For sale—A cottage house and lot, situate

727

Number

Whole

13, 1896.

February

Thursday,

Avimer, Ontario,

Volume 17, No. 18

LEAL.

$1.00 PER ANNUM.

“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”

oi

leaving boxes,

saws, baggies,

and other

merchandise on the sidewalks in front of
their places of business, and the bailiff has
been instructed to prosecute all offenders in
this line from this time forward, regardless
of who the parties are. Recareful now boys.
“William, old chappie, you will of course

take in the big LaDell entertainment.”
“Who,

what, what’s that you sayt

LaDell

coming bere? Certes! Those Baptist Indes are doing it, . They found out shat LaDell was a great artist and she is coming

sure. ‘The admission fs only 25c.
be there, William ?”

You'll

jadeed I will, Jam-

mie, by boy.”

‘The people of Aylmer and vicinity will
learn with pleasure that arrangements have

about been completed with Rev. ©. A. Kim-

ball to deliver a course of lectures under the
auspices of Aylmer Lodge, No. 94, 1.0.0.F.
Many requestshave
been sent in to have
the ‘Battle of
Gettysburg” om the list, and

this request

will’ doubtless

be complied

with.

Watch there columns for dates

Lroke,

who

and

further particalars.
The annual business meeting of the Bap:
tist church will take place Friday evening
of this weet’. Reports will be read from
all the different departments of the church
work. AtGu'clock the same evening
Ladies’ Aid will give ‘a tea in the lecture
room of the church, to which all members of
tho charch are cordially invited. It 1s earneatly desired that. as many of the members
a possible be present. The ladies will see
to it that there is an inviting repast tor all
who come.
1 wish to inform my farmer friends and
customers in the flour trade that I have recently re modelled my mill ead pat in the
latest improved system. T have aleg engaged
as my miller Mr. J.C. Johnston, of Pemfor

the

past

eight

years

has

had

charge of McAllister’s 200 UD). mills in that!
place, and bas distinguished himself as a
thoroogh, practical miller, well up in every
Lranch of the business, so do vot forget to
call at the City Mills and try our choice
qualities of

family

flour,

E.R.

Ingram,

Mat Loney, of Port Stauley, who was
fined $35.00 and $15.45. costs, or 30 days in
jail, last week by P. M. MeDiarmid for se
ing liquor without a license, decided to see:
his time with Jailor Moore, and consequen
ly made his appearance at the jail on Monday morning last, and asked to be locked up.
He

did

not

however,

| admit bum,

have
aod

the

comn

itment

with

him,

Governor

Mat hung around the jail all

| day waiting to be admitted,
, in at vight, but got

He

tired of his

was

uken

bargain om

Tuesday and will probably pay his finsa ter
all,

‘Those a eeners nuanéa ac te incu
Uon of the

“Why aid. he
he touch mé T" she #210,
with a catch in her breath, “I—I hate
him to speak to me suddenly or touch
met"
‘Vane laugved, but looked grave.
“You must try and get over tha
said.
nis an awfully good fellov
and, bes ea, he's very aarp, you kno
will guess that something is wrong
urn upon him with that spit-fire
ce of yours.
he murmured, peniwill be careful
iyMeanwhile,
Senley Tyers haa slipped
Into Nora's sent.
“Are you quite sure you are not angry
with
me for coming In to-night 2" he
{din a low voice, and not looking at
her, but round the house, as he spoke.
indy Florence colored slightly,
{ am
quite sure,” she said, coldly,
“Why should I be? The box ts larze
enou
“| wish I were as sure,” he sald.
“ut
teed I had an object in joining you toht,
I wanted
to tell you that
plot has commenced, and that. 1
a step toward that
u

matter drift, It is scarcely too mucn wo
:
Pereinr
en errr
cee
say that he had almost brought him- in her eyes.
relf to forget that she was not thc
more careful than you
by
she pretended to be.
“Oh, you will see how
And us the diys pagsed by he found
and
himself growing strangély happy. Me
m,
had, notwithstanding his club, his
amusements, and his hosts at drlends,
spent a somewhat sollte
Ife,
bachelor must. necessarily do le He
eats his breakfast in loneliness and ell- | |
ence,

There

are

many

hours

during

the

week in which he feels dull and huwsers

al to her,
the place In which to discu
rd farce 7
demanded; but
quiws red.
not,"
he said.‘ "Therefors,
it. Tut
HI net further allude
Mr, Tempent to cv:
our picture to-mi

for some one to'look at and to speak to. steal Inte
‘That if why your bachelor always sis | the vesdbele and into the box whlch
A
0 |
4 cat or a dog about his roo:
was the best one In the
have ben known to Gescend'even (0 &
already th
very morning there was Nora
her usual
facing | nim at the breakfast-ta|
a,
g 1 mar
with her clear, beautiful
but
ebe murmu
her;
and ready ripple of laughte
Vane:
‘ome pleasant trip for the
goo: of you » come | Fe ddn't
“td
whom
to civeuss the
| expect that ‘Hamlet.’ w ould tempt you.
nt going
W
y she
1 to her ! All unconsclo}
was
ing a part of his }
per-and deeper into Lis
©

nt
out sort
Jon:

he got restless
and although he did not

Lady Florence

Moan
Would not have ndmigted It. he was |
quite ready to be Jealous o!
tions which Lord V
and the other
Ing Ler.
¥
ar
ordinarily mone ar with
ry on
Vally was never 0 hapy

a
had

8

uu wish ft," she asia. “But why
u not yourself
him?"
mailed.
rime," he said. “Like the
ways they are
rm murmured

rtain draws up

of

othin more, and
Senley7:
fadiecs and ‘dlsappear-

rlock,
you go

she
to Mr.

a, carelessly:
Tyers’ studio and

ee my portrait to-morrow, Mr. ‘Tempt? He—I want your opinion of It
fore he quite finishes It.’
“Of course I will,” said Vane
mM

ke

Ernest

with

me.”

she murmured: and her
voles
was soft, and
e
caressingly In his
as hy
T ask Focal:
always do everyth'

ays shall,’ he
responded,
1 with a return of the
nile was still on his face for
n could haye resisted the
Ite flattery of her softencd toner
d Hngering hand-clasp!? The simile
atin there as he turned to Nora,
who stood on the pavement waiting for
him ; and he was rather startled by the
rown and the sharp glance with which
she inquired:
id Lady Florence say to you

ment forgot her part or ran in
ker.
sumed.
®!

he said. “Oh, nothing, only
and you—to fo to t Ka
at
said
3 not iintiee eesielan

ward, und speaking In @ volce tha
tone of warnl gin te
she started a
1 can't bel

> have you

and turned over the
nd_ primer,
£0 200n, I'm afraid,” be
1s

‘ou said you'd help me.” she aus
ed, timidly.
tight you are," he assented,
m afraid I sha‘n't be much «
master, I want such a sight of te
myself. Anyhow, I shall have a auick
pupil. “Now, let's see."
She drew a chair beside him and
1

him

flatly; ‘but

Shehe pondered
wala:

for a moment,

room,

the

usual

It was

OUT

toox

ner

wonderful

hdw

to

ae

nk goodn
Ay, exe

n't a
ting a Visit

o
mand be made
to Ernest ; for goodness’
eave him alone in his glory,
Sen
Senley Tyers laughed and nodded as
If he quite underlito
“Happy youth !? ke murmured, “What
would one not give for his capacity of
enjoyment
This lite interchang of courtesies
made Vane watch Nora ra

ley Tyers had arranged
In artistic h
mony. He did not offer to go round
with her, but put upon the easel an-unfinished picture in place of Lady Florence’s nortrait and commenced to work
‘o be Continued)

The Only
Great
liable

nerve

and_

thoroughly

building-up

tonic,

re

medicine,

vitalizer

and

Blood
Puritier
Before the people today, and

which stands preeminently
above all other medicines, is

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla
of

the

people

Hood’s

Cures

Even when all other preparations and prescriptions fail,
“The face of my little girl from thetime
she was three months old, broke out and
wag covered with scabs.
bottles of Hood's Sarsnj
pletely cured her. We are e glad to recommend Hood's Sarsaparil!a.”"
THos. M.
CaRLING, Clinton,On
Be sure to
‘easy to buy easy to ae
easy in eect. 3 cei

Kill him with those eyes of yours ?

HAT

WELL,

.... AT THE

How?

Have ir?

Factory,

For Cash.
,

Wuen vip we Get ir?

Just Arrived.
When can You Have it ?
When you call and select it,
That is, if you don’t wait
too long before calling, or

q

Some one else may Cet it

‘

It's a beauty. Price is right,
Yes, call ae see.

:

CHRISTIE

4
i

& CARON,

The Little Wonder.

15 Talbot-st:, East,

{

=

Assessment

5

T

LOGAN

e

System

{

1894—

iy

—1895 Mutual Principal.

e

ft
:

The

PORT BURWELL,

5

-

ONTARIO.

fe

8

é

Merchant
Tailor

Provincial

f

Provident

hi

Institution
2» inaares
the lives of men and
women between 18 and 60 yearsof age for
frora $1000 to $10,000, against Death and
Disability, at the lowest possible cost con

‘

i

Appl

ar
,
Suitings

FS MILLER. Scere,
Bex 2000, . Thomas, Ort.
HOME WANTED

Etc. ___

On hand atall times.

©

sistent with
tase
Agent is wanted for Aylmer au vicinity.

Worsteds,

Prices right, Perfeet

fit @ goodpod workmanship
workmacel guaranteed.
trial order solicited.

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.

i

K. W. MeKAY,

Inspector House of Industry,
Oxt.

Five Men
From
British Columbia

BY

Are
a
9

i

in, attendance at
el. Tho“— Busines
ege,

ey

of our

me,

“1 consul
tore. ho prover
but 10 bo parpane
pees
years. Fin ally 1 bega

isa
Ploreacerilie,

Ayer's 32 Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the World’s Fair.
AXEDS PILLS Lijulais tho Dowels.

= Skrei fad ‘Lise ou,
ors recommen

‘ndeasy

digert
to takeandta

CAME 3,000 MILES

THE EVENT OF 1896.
ee
ete

au

institute

British

Tin

Eos

MAY 24 TILL OCT. 12, 1896
Manufacturers, Merchants, Mechanics,
Artists,

Historians, Anti-Americans,

To study the ystem of
Scientists.
commerc al
training
taugh here, as
is
taught in no oth — colledgeinCanada, College Will take this in, because there is no
re-opens Jan, 2nd, for need to travel to England, France, &c
Canada’s first great international disenrolment of “students, + play will bo held tr our own beautifal
Book-keeping,
Shorthand, Typewriting, ReCITY OF MONTREAL
cent graduates in good Which is reached by the Grand Trank

EVERYBODY

pasitions.

W. A. Phillizs,
Ss. Tuomas, Ont,

Railway, The People’s Line. Call on

J. SIMPSON, Agent, Aylmer.

Wes-.cipar | And get descriptive phamphlets, and
all information.

:

’q

F‘or boy cight years of age.

farther information, apply to

Sr. Tomas,

AYER'S sa

till the afternoon, thei
“That will give you time to

YES, WE

Where did we Cet it ?

T weeds,

PALE CHILDREN

| Tyers as if you movant to rend

WHERE
IS
YOUR
NEW

Keeps the
Largest and best stock of

wits i srr frequent coughs,
Q

& SONS
Vienna.

Sarsaparilla

‘theatre to-morro’
“No. no f he sald, cbiapey

I say,

Ss. S. CLTTTON

own absolute intrinsic merit.
It is not what
what
Hood's

CURED

we,
ost inauditty.
», no; Lam sure he &

for 312 00 to $15.00

AYLMER.

by its

caNceR ON, THE LIP

ished for an
yes to his

“Would you rather I did not go to the

7

Black Worted Suits ae to order, a fit guaranteed,
Boys’ Suits made to order from $4, 00 to $5.

It has won its hold upon the
hearts

t 2 he responded.|
01
why
the pictures, esp
‘You'll Uke te
; and you nee “t
ally Lady Fi
tire yourself In the
But we won't
so, if you'd rather not; though I am
ja Sen will be disappoir
end of = compli
e
formal invitation,
you know ;
is not fond of having People
n by

nd his anxiety increased
as, 4
nelia’s most aililcting scene, he saw
ra’s lips quiver and the tears trying
to force themselves
through her lids,
He touched her hand warningly, and
the moment the drop fell rose ar
“Come ahd get some coffee or some'crt
Ernest,” and hurried her out of the box.
“What is the matter ? she inquired;
for she understood ‘that he had some

Butts made to order from Tweed worth $1 00 per ya for $11.00

hind been schooling himself and
REMEMBER A FIT OR NO Sarg.
ica ing his part all the morning,
and ke
aged to treat ler with the
Why? Because th
friendly. condescension and frank kind- If you you want aSuit of Clothes go to Cluttons'.
ness which a man’ of the world accords manufacture their own goods. ‘and you save 25 per cent., the middle man's ee
to a young lad wham he likes and des.
sires to entertain,
“I don't know whether you care for
IN READY-MADE CLOTHING
pictures, Mortimer,” he
said, as Nora
stood in the cx tre of the artisttclly furnished end softly Ug
Clattons’ is the best—because they muke thom from thoir own tweed, which is
ou don’t, you can eT
guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Look at prices.
and no more,
Kore ls Lady Rupee
portrait, What Suits made from their own tweed for $4 to $5, worth $9 to $10
do you think of ft 2”
And Pants for 75c to $1.00, worth $1.25 to
$2.00
He removed tbe: cover from the canyas, and Nora looked at it is silence
When You Want a Fit and Quality go to Clutton’,
for some time.
“Splendid, isn’t tt 7” exclaimed Vane. Gents’ Furnishin, gs and Uuderwear at cost.
We are bound to clear our
ne ergs
She started, and before replying
stock
of
Furnishings If you want bargains remember Cluttons’
Glanced up at his face with a keen,
searching look, as if she were trying to
EGGS, BUTTER; ETC, TAKEN.
read his heart.
she sald.

satd.
un
“ns

ly

CLUTTONS’,

its
aa

She smiled, and shrugged her shoul-

Th

AT

T,

atter tune,
reo!
y Tyers with a frank condtallty eich
waa siotenton: tb ance ta auy misrete Nora might “have, and uite
au

ders with a touch of the old abandon.
1
she sald; “but I do
he

ORPERED CLOTHING

a
service ;
ecucpbilageoldeks in the

path OE nowledae (were: aa ‘nteppiike

stones

and get on with these.

ear

her

‘Are we obliged to go there 2” she

then she

Swill be careful, we:"t you, Nora—Era-

to

morning.

in |Get Food’s

to hia inw:

Ise, he found the lesson almost
sting to himself as it
to Ni
Snot quite--for she strove to
Master the difficulties of
r
ordinary nnd h
with an intense
‘
He found himself watehing her cover! tly
as she bent over the bo
and the
nweet beauty of her profile, the tender
Ups, the long dark lashes that swept her
check, the grave nerlousners of her ¢xpre
tole over him like a charm.
g, She bappenes ed to look up ance as his
a were fixed on her, and the color
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gentative in the Transvaal.
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Mantiles

now going at half price
in clack, brown, navy,
fawn and fancy colors,
all German make, and.
all this sca2son’s importation;
new,
stylish
and up- -tO- date Goods,
at one-half price. This
opportunity.

your

is

Don't let. ‘it pass un-.
approved. Weare selling Goods every day
at a loss in order to
turn them into ready
cash.

'
'
|
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Two Stores—Avimer and Simc-e.
Our

brick

dwelling

Pine

on
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for sale cheap;
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InGood Health
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IT PAYS.—tt

is useless to expect a

lean, run-down cow to have a good flow of

Jerine of Paris, has taken
of a fractured leg.
In another in tance, @ photograph
was taken at
of a plece of
which had been in a glass-worker’s hand for sevcraf years.
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Atihe *
Fie Pouiiry shosy wiited has
dae Chow
She
New York,
Poultry
ow, which’ c
last evening,w
ir success financally, and the ex:

milk, though she will eat more
than an animal

in good flesh,

Thesti

Dick’s Blood Purifier
‘The two Woodstock
Instrumental

will strengthen the digestion and make the food produce milk. It will cost
but fifty cents to try it on the poorest cow you have and you will get back
your money with interest ina few weeks.

Honestly made
Rubber.

Thin, Light,

A
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from a hand sleixh
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and the bone ws 28 agaln broken.
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amay at
doctor's geting his arm ret his house
and contents were destroyed by fire.
farmer's toam ran away on the
Hemfiton road near London Friday
Right, collided
with a cutter, the occupant of wich, James Laldin
thrown out, sustaining a broken ier
and a badly cut face.
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Modelled each
year to fit all the
latest shoe sh
; and heel.
Sold

Elastic, Stylish,
Durable.

UBDOLS
they Wear like Iron,

everywhere.

Sensible Christmas Presents
4
:

jureau
emThe Weather
ploysa skilled force of men,
supplied with the most delicate scientific instruments, to
foretell the weather.
Perhaps you know when a storm
is brewing without any word
from the papers.
Your bones
ache and-your muscles are
sore. Your chronic muscular
rheumatism gives sure warn| ing of the approaching storm.
Scott’s Emulsion of Codliver cos with Hypopho sphites,
would be a most valuable
The oil, with
|| remedy for you.
| its iodine and bromine, exerts
a peculiar influence over the
' disease, and the hypophos| phites render valuable aid.

It is all right to blow your money on trifles
and luxuries if you can afford to do so, but
would’nt it be much better to give your friend
a nice new

Dress
Overcoat
Suit of Clothes

——==_w

Or something good and useful.

We can supply

you with the best at the lowest prices.
stock of

‘6

Christmas

Is full, complete and fresh.
have before going elsewhere.

thas

Tasty
a i,sid. that eid,J. and Pierpont us.Morgan
seu red| |
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or aale by Drazgiets, at general eres or sont poat pad om receipt of 80
Dick & Co., P.O. Box 482, Montreal.
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Berlin asa Bri sh ulnbracing
timaturn. ‘The entire
Rand,
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publican flag was hoisted on the gold
fleids offices on
: moen wore
Unlitted. Col, Rhodes, a brother of Ce-
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Jameson's behaylor
stronger light than before, and coldly
hints that Sir Hercules Robinson's inhocent Ignorance of what was going
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ther
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smongst their parishoners, and at all’ times
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Church know of the granil work accomplished
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GREAT DISEASE-BANISHER
NATIONAL BLESS!

-Demelllonctestined
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Clergy of all Denomin=*:ons

THE

Arnprior’s

Goderich is about to have a county
law Ubrary.
There is not one vacant hous? in
Woodbridge.
Mastic
will be taught in the Wood
stock
Walterce ey ot Oro was burned to
death In his bai
Last year the police of Napance
sbeltere 521 tram}
B. Davis, Baptist minister.
parts Sas rank
Measeratoyn Ore Drignae has had but
‘one call In 12 mont!
James Campbell ra the hotel at Montague,
Siises Badr, Scepter Newcastle,
dropped dead-in the street.
‘The U.P. man:
it, was recently
robbed of money and jewelry.
Ottawa women want $20.00) to build
a new Home
for
Aged and Infirm.
Kent county Council: has adopted
the Torrens system of land transfer
Miss Ollie Cober of Hespeler, Ont.,
ts going to MacGregor, Man,, to reside.
Rev. Dr. Cochrane his been re-clect=
ed chairman
of Brantford Free Library
-
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Only Medicine in the World
eartily Indorsed by the

ccbus

DOUPE & CO'S

Feb. 10.

Dip You
ER

. Amore usilovked Lor and puzzling surprise hardly could be imagined
and throws all forecasts out of gear.
The Chartered Company must hold its
@tnual meeting within a. fortnight,
and the public has been waiting for
the great speech that Rhodes was to
make then as the grand opening move
ia the campaign between him — and
Chamberlain, which
was
to eclipse
fyerything since the time of Warren
Hastings.
It entered into nobody's
head that the battle couldybe avoided.
Now we are calmly told that the fight
iy off, and. in. men's Talnds there ls

Well who

were, Pronounced Incurable by the Doctors.
Th

allow

ne

Embro wants an eleciric railway.
The new firehall at Ayr 1s completed.

under the forelxn enlistment
maximum punishment for his
being two year’ Imprisonment,
now apparent that in order to
the collecting of evidence ie,
no

qi

New. York, Feb,9.—Harold Frederic
cables from London to The Times:
Scmething absolutely unexpected by
kny one has happened. Cecil Rhodes,
instead of remaining and — making
sport in the gladiatorial arena with
Chamberlain, as ail Engiand took for
granted he would do, his merely had
@ long talk at the Colonial Oitlce, and

a Marvellous Work in a
Populous Church Parish
in Montreal.
Hundreds Made

indicted
act, tho
oifénce
“It Is

it Jess likely than ever that anyOF the Dicienity im South Afrien—Mave |. make
a nominal punishment
thing more
Kru, er and Mt Bors Been Marked
will be inflicted.”
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And the

at the Court of St. James, being ar

raigned for an oftence which fs tn effect
modified treason.
“I can now confirm my previous Eee
mation,” says ee Smith, “that
Jameson and his confederates
as)

Have Such an Offer Before: 7

RHODES GOES BACK

Our

Fruits,

&c.

See what we

A. E. ADAMS.
CALTON

STORE.

THE AYLMER

fellow

~ | he will not soon forget,

very little about the sorrow of another,

briefly to the great loss we have
sustained during the past week by
the death of the best, or at least one
‘of the best mothers, that ever lived.
It is pleasing for us to reflect that our
respect,

esteem and confidence of every person

who know ber, or knew of her beautifal Christian hfe and character. Those

who came in contact with her during
her

active

work

in

the

church

and

SAVINGS

Reformers.

SPARTA.
Mrs.

preparing for the fray that will take
place in the near future was proven
by the large number which attended
the annual meeting beld in the town
wero

present

riding,

from

and

much

parts

of

enthusiasm

Collegiate,

real life

and character,
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that

the

election

of

pleasure,

comfort or happiness of some

was

words,

ever

did.

ber work

A woman of few

and

every

day

life

nple
told of her faith, and set an ¢
to those around ber that was far more
impressive than any words © it

possibly have been.
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an ideal ending of
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pain, no
the last tw nty-five
3y
life was practically

death
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an
ideal Lfv.
the sleep of ay
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hout pain of
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her, but wo cannot mourn ber de.
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circumstances,
Ths world is he

for her having lived init, and we have

no doubt

but

what

the

pearl

were thrown wide open, and
received

au

abundant

that

she
and

entrar

welcome on the other shore.
Esther M, Price was born in Gensec connty, in New York State, on
December

15th,

1816.

Her

maine was Samuel Hammond

father’s

and

he

was a deacon of the first Baptist church

| @stablished in the town of Perrysburg,
N_Y., the constitution of which, in

officurs

wey

is

easurer
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ure.
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We scll cheaper than any other store
in Aylmer, and our system of doing
business is to please our customers.
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Our Teas and Coffees please every
time.

POUL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jan, 22, 12:30 a.m
sD

Ginger Snaps, 4 Ibs for 25 cents,
Tillson’s rolled cats, rolled wheat and gold dust and corn meal
at mill price
Goods supplied aszsked for
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AYLMER.

baving

Government Sox

at

Ne doubt they will send them down at Ottawa
before long.
We don't keep them, but wish to
call attention to our Arctic Sox, North West

75, |

Journal
St. Thomas “Daily
Yourmal....... 2...
St. Thosss “Daily
Times...
=
Weekly Times.
Farmer's Advocatt..
Demoresty Magazine
Farming...... 2...
Detroit Free Pres.
oe Farmers’ Sun
fenlarged)....
Brotherhood En ..

*

‘These prices are invariably
cash ent
terms,

stores—stores where PRICES are”

New

Felt Boots, &c.

Winter is

when at the city shoe store, the

only cash shoe store in’Aylmer,
these Goods so cheap,

you

can

buy

Shoes

Spring Goods have commenced to arrive.

$2,000 worth of the choicest Spring

Nearly

Shoes just

put in stock, and this is only the commencement.
We will mention two lines: A ladies’ dong. button
boot, razor toe tip, $2 werth $2.50, a ladies’ Donola theo strap_ slips, tip, 95c.,. worth $1.25. |
ome and see what a business conducted on
cash basis will do for you.
3

G.A.BINGHAM
THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.

Manitoba

wet feet, etc,

Ifyou spend your good hard cash
for Groceries anil Crockery at credit

based on having a PROFIT lef,
after giving customers credit for an
unlimited length of time, losses on
200!
bad
debts, expense of book-keeping,
4
cullecting, etc.
DOF
|
3 50) OUR SYSTEM
2 bol
1 90 |
Well, we buy for eazh,sell fer cash,
2 50
Have po tinneceseiry expense, and
175!
can affrd
to nell cheaper than our
1 65
competitors. Ne crodit given,
{
250!
1 84

Old subscribers may have tame raies on same

Rubbers,

still here, and will be for some time.
You can’t
afford to get up your summer's wood, logs to the
mill, besides other driving and teaming, and run
the risk of freezing your feet, or rheumatism from

To Burn
515
5,
2
eo

be with|

them in thess sad hours—Carried
unanimon ly
\
On motion of Mr.
seconded by J.C Danes.
& resolution of apprecia
wy | Messrs. BL Bingham and J
D. M
Tomains were laid beside
| Diarmid, of Avlmer, and expressing
husband in the Aylmer cemetery.
jaympathy with the friends of the|
eee
a
c
e
a
s
e
d
,
was
passed
Tom —Memma, whea Will
has the | The resolution was supported in al j
_ tootbache you always take him to the deo~
‘w appropriate
remarks
by
Dr
» tist’a to have bie tooth filled, eh? Mother Wilson,
—Certainly, child. Tom—I've got a pain |
meoting closed with cheers fo~
Treleaven, dclivering a beautiful and
a
late sermon, and the Rev C.

WE

00 24

.

here

continue, yet if war be forced upen us
be
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MARKETS.

Wednesday, Feh, 12, 1896
$ St

In mont cases these prices i

of

in the Methodist church on Saturday
afternoon last, the pastor, Rev. R. J.

the

The Exrxes

by side, vigorous defenders of Canada |
i
and British institutions.
her body simply ran its allotted time
We beard with regret of the be- i
and ceased to work on Thursday, Feb reavemont of the Royal family in the
€th,
The fuveral services were held death of Prince Henrs, and pray that

any

Her death was pot caused by

LONDON
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We

United
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Express Clubbing List.
This List will be

land

that

friends

Mr R Locker
is attending
St. Thomas this week

that

their

wo

The best blood purifier and nerve
tonic, a sure preventative
of the grip.
Made and
sold only by

Scott and his sister spent

toa number of
chicken pox

through-

we

F

NERVINE

Our school is smail these days,owing

become involved in war, the sturdy

Several years ago she hnd two or three
lambs,

skin, etc.

days this week

that this association desires to express
its continned attachment to the crows
and constitution of the British Empire,
Weare
proud that Canada
is the

freedom

COLDS.

The best for chapped hands, rough

= per Ib. 00
0

Barley, malting ..
Ry
é

is visiting

Mrs McKinney is spending a few
weeks with ber daughter at
Alvinston
Mr Ed Matthews has disposed of his
and pledge our vigorous support in cheese factory a! Clear Creck, and will

religious

Butter, crock .

Peas

That we are pleased to express our

civil and

Batter, roils.

Oats

Miss Allie Miller, of St Thom:
the guest of her parents fora fe
last week.

him

battle

AND

J. E. RICHARDS,

‘Wheat

LUTON.

Lanier

the erection of the whose fing is the flag of liberty.
sts.

6

3
. per bus 0

Potatoes......

association

in connection

stands on

»

o be derived from

mo

| bailding ap med
Speeches were delivered by the |illa,
Many wait for the open spring
president, Dr. Wilson, and J C.J weather and, in ct, delay giving attention
J condition so long that a
after which
the folio
Dance,
ie,
To rid
resulutions were unanimously carried ‘ong
|
xem
of
the
impurities, abd to purify
Moved
by D.
Melutyre,
Yarmouth
the blood, there is nothing equal to Hood's
seconded by R. C. McConnell,
Lake:
Sarsaparilla,

day

Queen

75
9

Time

a good me!
je the neato when't

East Dor-

xsM
oP. P, King
chester—J .H. Wilson
field—M. M. Black.

abl«, took a leading and active part in
all work pertaining to its welfare and

and

FOR COUGHS

Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel

f
a0to
Sto

$ O82

|

the peace of the world may not be
in Aylmer, aed as long as she was disturbed, yet should that unhappy

the corner of Talbot

BEST

CELERY

Farley.

Tayt

for Provinc
Dorchester

greatest colouy of that land which bas
been foremost in the advancement of

beautifal church which now

ca
on
Butter per roll...
Eggs per dozen
kens per pair
Dacks per pair.
Turkeys per Lb.

Ch

Mr Bowey «f Avon is visiting at Mr
H Prows
Suively of Harr
willle is vis{
gat his father's
{| Mrs S Prouse has left for Petrolia to
| xpeud a few weeks with ber pare:

in 1848 she moved to the lot on Talbot
street, whore the balance ot bor life
was spent, excepting the past fow
months.
She
was.a member of the
first Methodist church ever established

Aid

Burcess, AYLMER, ONT.

Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry

cot

of tho civil

Ludies’

N

|

Mrs Cook, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
party is wagiag under his command
to free Canada from the thraldom of has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
corruption and incapacity in which it J. Richardson, for the past week
Mrjand Mrs Wm Leonard are visithus too,long boen held. —Carried uning fiends in Ailsa Craig
of a Southern sharpsbooter, as he was animotiely.
Migs Bessie Stevons, of Clear Creek,
standing in front of his tent lighting
Moved by Mr Walter Lewis, seconded
his pipe. In 1841 the subject of this by Mr Walter Murray, ‘Resolved was the guost of Mrs B Schooley a few

the

They are handsome and we'l made,

THE

war, avd met his death on the morn
ing of March 19th, 1865, et the bands

with

We are, as usual, in the very front.
In men's goods
we show a full line of all classes. Our good year work|
is the finest in the country, Our range of ladies Bals
and Oxfords in Vica Kid and Dongola is . superb,
Do not miss seeing our Children's spring heel goods,

to

Wonnacc:t.

our

Jaffa, for the kind way
the proceeding of our

tho great

Society during
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Secretary-Treasuzer for P
nelal | Mr Suively is improving after his
Standing,5 Aylmer ilnexs.
Miss Smiley,
of St Thomas, is the
Convenors
North Bayhe
guest of her aunt Miss Nellie Wouna-

brother, Alfred Hammond, of Nebras
ka, and Mrs.
Manning, of Hillsdale,
Mich,
One brother entered the North.

advancement, beiug especially active

“
12
20

Mrs C Prouse, ‘of Pt Stanley, is visit-

acclamation

coutinued
confidence in our leader,
our admiration of his high character,

and

M4

In the Van!

pury
un.

of whom are now dead, except one

she marricd the late Aaron Price,

mo

30
40

in-

decided

fall and winter stock, manifests greater ideas an:
execution than ever,
Newer and brighter designs in
both men’s and women’s wear,
:

out.

ing at her father's George

Dominion
Thomas,

for

on the Manitoba school question and

sketch went to Pennsylvania,
and tu
1844 she came to Aylmer,
where she
taught school for some time.
In 1547

Ay

COrENDA

We

tod
re-c)
Secretary-1

purposes—Arthar Muy

hereby expresses

ern army at the opening

Buckwheat. (seed).

23

4

|

the advance of modern shoes making. as shown in oy

give a rousing drama in the near fut-

moved to Cattaraugus county, in the
same state. where ber youthfal days
‘were spent.
Her mother died when

leavinga family of eight children, all

program

Mr Wm Eowse is very
fiamation of the bowels.

(re

his own handwriting, is now in our
possession. In 1817 ber parents re

she was only 13 years old, and seven
years Inter ber father passed away,

Saturday

Mr E G Schooley leaves on Friday to
visit relatives in Buffalo
Mr Fred Garner has moved into his
house, and Dr Shannon
has moved
into the one vacated by Mr Garner

any description, and we be
L. C.
believe those years were as full of Lakeview.
V
;,
happiness and joy as it is possivle to Aylmer, W. S Caron
enjoy in this word, © We shall tise wourh,D. Mclucyre, Yarmont
*

A good

being prepared

W-_ S. Caran, (re-elected
)
Maker, and to make those around her
Vice-President for local purposes—
happy. If she did not succeed in this D. Melutyre, reeve
of Yarmouth,

no ope

spent

Baptist Church Friday evening from

GtoSorclock.

called
Alex.

Yarmouth,

Institute,

!

May be the upwards tendency of the hide market, but

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS
20
Flour, per 100.......2+
80
Wheat, Fut, Sisiaed

A birthday social, under the auspices of the B.Y.P U. will be heid in the

but no one except the
for the year was the principle business
members of her own home and family
be attended
to.
The following
can ever fully realize her true worth were elected :
aud nobleness of character and dispo:
President for Dominion purposes—
“sition. Always happy, but bappicst
Darrach, St. Thomas, (re-elected)
_-when she was doing something for the A. Vice-Presiden?
for Dominion par.

Joved one.
istness had no place
in her heart, Her whole aim in life
seemed to be to faithfully serve her

Arrested

Farmers’ Noves Discounted.

DEPARTMENT.

at home.

the

manifested during the proceedings.
Mr W. S. Curon, of Aylmer,
the meeting to order, aud Mr.

Wells, of Rochester, ‘s visiting

her many friends in this locality.
Mr. Vernon Oille, of St. Thomas

Reformers

all

BANK

Interest nilowed at current rates, compounded every stx months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

That the Liberals of East Elgin are

hat! here last Thursday.

$1,000,000.
700,000.
6,000,000

-

AYLMER BRANCH

Darrach, of St. Thomas, then took
and charge of the proceedings and an-

elsewhere, thought they koew,
did know, something of her

East Elgin

-

‘Transacts
a General Banking Business.

to the few
were intend-

ae

We would, however, bo wanting in
respect and love if we did not refer

the

Authorized
Ca}
Paid up
iP Capitita

any
that

consequently

we will pay no attention
remarks he made, which

‘The world is always ready to rejoice
with a.person in their joys, but cares ed for ourselves.

mother enjoyed

feel

On!

Says the policeman to the loiterers on the street con
ners,
It is good advice wherever applied.
No)
standing stiil with us, Let old fogies have the past:
we arefor the future,
;

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Sessstsessshsesesss
un ecocosccocon
curecccoraonm
Bae SSaSESS
SESS3SE2SS Beak

make the poor little

more uncomfortable than he does now,
and hope he has Jearned a lesson

IN MEMORIAM.

departed

HEAD

coccetaotate eetestccon

D. H. PRICE, Publisher.

Move

The Traders Bank of Canada

fairly

convince

the public that he did not mean what
he bad said.
We have no desire to

THURSDAY. EEB. 13, 1896.

13 1893

SSe8ess

and
to

FEBRUARY

Z

Sancho quit Iast week,
crawled, in bis endeavor

EVERY THURSDAY “MORNING

THURSDAY

a

Express

EXPRESS:

3
g

Avlmer

NOTES
AND COMMENTS.

|

W. A. RUSLING & CO.,

Brows Neuse Riek Ap

THE AYLMER EXPRESS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY i3, 1896_
work during the moath.

SPRINGFIELD.

Frank Emerson, of Aylmer, spent
Sunday last in town.

Cottage prayer meetings will be
withdrawn next week.
Special services are being conducted

in the Presbyterian church.

to the

W. J. Kilpatrick is confined

house with n severe attack of grip.
Rey.

Mr. Going preached missionmuch

trade

report

men

Business

we
better owing to the fine sleighing
have.
=
a
residents
the
of
Quite a number
on the sick list and the doctors are
kept busy.
&
John Cook is working for Ansley
Co. He isa good boy and respected

by all who know him,

of.
Through the resignation of one
will refits members, a new councillor

quire to be elected.
J. R. Hewer hay

returned from

He has bought a large
Wiarton.
quantity of lumber and shingles.

We aze pleased to note that Carman

Although

bealth.

in

ig improving

still co sfined to the house he i; mach
better.
‘There is to bo a box social

at

John

R. Hewer's next Wednesday evening
iu aid of the Epworth League. A
good time is expected.
Mr. W.

a very

McCredie,

Lyons,

instructive sermon

preached

in the

Kethodist church on Sunday morning.
Those who failed

to

attend

Soper.

First Form

M, Huffman,

missed

a

treat.
‘The writer Is willing to wager $10,

by ginger, that the new council will

succeed in having a new town hall
erected here before the end of the pre
sent year.

work—A.

Several
section

Pablic

Young, M. Brooks,

H. Wiltse,
Entrance—W. Nevills,
G. Wharton, G. Robins.
Room II,
Third class—E. Atkin, L. McArthur,
I. Leeson.
Second’ class—Gracie

M.

“Nesbitt, ©.

(1)

R. Britton,

B.

Taylor.

T, Jr—F. Robins, M.
Wilton.
On Wednesday evening
the Presbyterian choir and
of others assembled at the
Mr. Danicl McIntyre and

to thie
been

de-

sider it want

(8)

of care

to

leave

tilee

Sutton responsible.

(4) If there was want of care, what
Bamages do you give the plaintift,
Mrs McDonald,

Freeman?
(5)

plete possession of the heuse for the

and the

plaintiff,

Mrs

A—We agree to give Mrs

$400,

and

Mrs.

evening.
As usual avery pleasant
time was spent inv singing, music,
games, ete, after which a beautiful
album was presented Mr. McIntyre as

Was the work of repairing and

way ina good state of repiir?

A—

Yo

Mr

Cameron,

on behalf of

defend

ants, asked fora stay of proceedings,
which was granted.
The
case will be’ carried to the
court of appeal by McLean, McLean &

a token of esteem for his long continued service in tho choir,
~The

assembly broke up at an carly hour,
wishing Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre every
prospe:
in the future,

Cameron.
‘The action

by

F Arcker against

Solomon Moore
We are sorry to learn that D. W.
pros
Henry has found it necessary to call ofmalicious
court, The plaints charged that
but

trust

defendant

Miss Lizzie McDonald

left on

Satur-

‘mid and

to Alvinston and Forest.

While
in the latter place
attend her cousin's wedding.

she

reasonable

ther fishing grounds,
wire fence on each side of thelr line
and closing up certain gates and
croseings
After some discussion It was decided
that Mr. Bell, solicitor for the G.T.R.,
r Carpenter should confer
‘ith a view to making ary which the
nm may be ov:

dismissed.

will

Aylmer,

for

plaintiff,

settle.

&

Back

moved on his farm

south

of Cohoon's

tile yard, and Jas. Nouls has been
hired

to work

The
will

the farm in his stead.

question
be

the

is

being

salesman

of

asked who
the

cheese

next year. Drape was hard to beat.
According to the show of directors we
expect our factory

to boom

wext year.

Thero was a large party at Mr
Woolley 's on Thursday evening last.
The young people had a good time,
Leap Year parties are. all. the rage

jus. wow.
The young ladies are
working very earnestly here.
Two
loads from here attended the
Epworth League at Avon last ‘Thurs

day evening and took charg of the
meeting.

They had a pleasit time.

We hope the Avon League will re-

Sunday morning

and evening.

returned to

er it

engine ? A-—Yes.

with

the

the

compliment

in

the

Mich.,

do

x

belle

that

throu

o

brother is making |

D. T. Ec!

have returned home

MT, SALEM.

Mrs-B Learn has been on the sick|
By the way ‘it snowed on Sundss
and Mouday we think winter iso}
list, but is recovering
Union revival servires will start on
Ab
is has arrived to bring | deck.
k Maginnis went to Dereham
Monday “night in the Prebbyterian joy and gladness to the home of Mr n F Saturday
night, and bad nor re
church, to be conducted by Mr. Ander- Ansel Charlton
turned on Tuesday night.
son of Aylmer, and Mr. Going, of this
friends are anxious about bim
since
turn

* can

friction

(3) Was the injury the result of an
accident for which the township was
the fumily av
not to blame. A—-Ye
Mr. Jas. Moore's infant child is
(4) If the township is liable, to what
quite ill.
amount of damages Is each plaintiff
entitled?
Mr. S. Babcock is on the sick list.
No damages were awarded and a
verdict given in favor of defendants
MAPLETON
In the case of Fairbanks vs. the M
Died—On Wednesday last, the inCR and Township of Yarmouth, the
fant son of Mr and Mrs Derrouge.
jury returned « verdict for $1,000 in
Mrs Wm Luton and Mra Ostrander,
favor of Mrs Fairbanks.
Particulars
.
who bave been spending several next wook.
months with friends in Grand Rapies,
Mr.

ital
intercs
choot DI fs so pr
tl

was Gut
~No.
stho usual use of the

One ofour leading wagon makers
has gone into the tea business.
Miss Auna Graham has
her home in Ou rville.

reis

Will appear ia this space next week,
In the meantime
we offer you goods as low as the lowest.
Keep a note
of this and it will be to your advantage.

es for ¢.
well-known jolt
‘This ts the 8th ¢
tds
bel
of
on A
dates there a

hous, Aylmer, for defendavt.
The action for damages aga ist the
of Malubide, bro
‘A pleasant evening was spent at and it will be fisted up for occupation Township
Messrs,
Britton & Stover, on
the residence of M. Wiltse on Friday atonce.
of the Glencolin bridge accide
evening last by a number of young
decided
in
favor
of the township.
Missioaary service will be preached
J
Robison appeared for the
people, the surprise being in honor of in the Methodist church Sunday mornand
Watlace
ffs
Iarman Wiltse.
ing by Rev Me Thompson, Lyons.
& Backhouse for th
Wilson Pound, who bas been workfollowing are the answ
The Rev. Mr. White will occupy
tions given the jury
ing
Mr, Wm.
Prichard’s farm, has
the pulpit of the Saptist chnrch next

ye

— lhargains . 3

cause,

In

Miller

The Special list
Of

ment of clair, defendant paid plainuf $175.
Crawfoi
Crawford

Mrs. C Lyons has purchased Rev.
G. B. Brown's property in the village,

e
FOR you to call andinspect t
suitable for the early Spring
the store.

‘Om
t
ship of Ops,
ene
re:
ship, Mr. [i
ver, tha
st
nece Hobson would look iner with a view to remedy-

swore out a secoud warrant, and lid
au information against bin for having
received stolen goods, knowing th
to have been stolen, The charge was
investigated by Police Magistrate Me-

that things will come out all right,
and th.t D
W.
will continue in
business in our midst.

day on a visit

without

lajor Carpenter was present, repreiting a number of fishermen and re-

Freeman

placing the tiles being done by the
defendants
for
the
corporation
of
Yarmouth in order to put the high

House

Session.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—The Rallway Committee of the Privy Council had a
lengthy session yesterday, the Minleters present being-Hon. Mr. HMaggart
(chairman), Sir A, P. Caron, Hon, Mr,
Duly, und Hon, Mr. Prior. Several
cases
of
Interest
to
Ontarlo
people
were up for consideration.

C

Who put the tiles where they

McDonald

the

This

Belicving That the Government Might
Net Ge to the Polls If the Estie
males Get Threugh-The Facile
Cabie Comm
AR.
ndtay
*

were at the time of the accident?
A—We
consider Dickenson and

F.

Through

OPPOSITION TO FIGHT IN SUPPLY

A—

unprotected.

Get

of Commons

(2) Was it want of care to pat the
tiles at the end of rail
A—We con:

of last week
a number
residence of
took com-

a mecting
of his creditors,

Will

Did the plaintiff manage the

ye:

Part

Atkins,

of interest
county have

horse shy was driving properly?

Hodgson.

Room III, Part 1, Sr.—L. Charlion,
C. Moore, H. Crawford.
Part II,
Intermediate—L. Koyle, C. Bliss, L.
Taylor, Part II, Jr.—F. Jenkins, C.
Miller, N. Olds,
Part I, Sr.—T.
Hayes,

suits

of the

cided at the assizes in St Thomas this
week.
In the case of McDonald and
Freeman vs Dickenson et al, Mrs McDonald was awarded $400 and Mrs
Freeman $50. The full verdict was as
follows.
It was a sealod verdict, and
the questions and answers were as
follows :

Nigh,

H. Atkinson.

school lvaving—S

LITTLE LEGISLATION

The Assizes.

ing are the names of the three best in
their respective
classes:
Primary
work—I. MeCollom, I Revere, Martha

Robins,

ary sermons at Lyous 00 Sunday.

The follow-

near

. . Your Toes

t 3
Intend to run no si
It is expected t
will short
ers t

Noto’each horny, corny deformity!

t Austrainstruc.
nm and
opposed to the
company,
tha
entire)
ch means the

c
as
chartering of a private
the line should be built
in. British territory,

Il-fitting shoes did it, Putting your
fest into boots that fitted your eye only.
Here is a
shoo which is made to flt Nature's feet. It cost 85,000
to produce the first perfect pair, but you can now
have the 6,000th pair for $3.00. Made of the best
tmported calfskin, in black or tan, by the famous
Goodyear Welt process, which gives ease to the foot—
elasticity to the sole. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 per pair.
The

Slater

Shoe

(for Men.)

future.

place.
We: wish them success and
hope apy names may be added to
the chureb.
Surely Springfield is to the frout 1m
all things. One ot eur popular young
men

bas just completed

writing
a drama,

the

work

of

entitled, “Life fora

wine
Life, or the Miner's Qith,”
expected will be put on the boards
here in the near future by the Springfield Dramatic Company.
Muller has the houor of

Mr. F.C
being the

author.

During the past four wecks no le
than five differes.t persons have visited this town

with the purposo of

rent-

ing the town ball for the appearance

‘of the company
they represented, but
of course there was uo hell and so they
moved on.
If the new council do
atything at all this year for goodness
sake let it be a town hall. I'll veoture
to say that a place tho size of Sprin,
field, without a town hall, docs not

VIENNA,

A

have been many.

A few weeks ago

it was thought impossible

to transfer

the belt of chamaionship from

F.

C.

M., but all men find their equal.

The much coveted belt was at last
taken from Fred, and for a time was
honorably held by George, but alas,
he has now lost the belt, and all predecessors are knocked in the shade by

Dr. B , who it is believed is capable
of holding it for all time to come,
George

says

Dock

is

a cracker,

and

bachelor's

Tuesday

ball

evening

is to

at

be held ou

the

Brasher

house

‘The special services arc still being
couti¢ued in the U B church
This little snow is making
more lively

Wethink

Frank

things

's Cook was very
but js some better now.

last

week,

George Yarwood is very sick at the

home of his brother, Edward.
Parley
Gerhart is uo better.
mother
yt down to Holand

ing to take

care of him.

Mrs Cullingworch

is

His
Land-

no better

Revival mectings are still going on.
that the
city fathers intend to stand Crowded houses every night.
a law suit re the railway station We
—— ee
We

are informed on good

hope

y

will

look

well

authority

before they

The S of T are again booming, new
members coming in ever:
i
Mr John Garnett, clerk in Grave
McGuire's
store, has
till times are better,

been

laid

&
off

——— = +=
Hood's Is Wonderful.

No

less

than

wonderfal

Rev

F

Fansher

are

re.

Quarterly services will be held here
last Sund.

Some of our young meu have joined

Mr B Cooper spent
Aylmer.

Saturday

in

Mrs Gunn is slowly recovering from
the

cures

her ilin

Sawing and drawin,

accomplished by Hood's Sarsaparilla, even
after other prepgrations and physicians’
prescriptions have failed. This reason,

er of the day.

however, is simple.

Quite a fall of snow

When the blood is en-

riched and parified, disease disappears and
good health retarns, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla

is the one true blood purifier.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient und
do not purge, pain or grip.

bolding

next Sunday.
Mr and MryJ Nelson were the guests
the volunte

250.

GROVESEND.
Mrs. J, Hankinson is visiting friends

wood is the ord.

Miss C Sprage has returned home.

very good as yet.

but

sleighing

and

organized,

Kirehoffer

CENTRE.

intends

vival services here soon,

of Mr Gunn's

A sore eye epidemic has broken out
in this place

be a great boon to the t

came from General Ma:
the Grand Trunk Railway.
a.YorkDr. Montague
c will retur
eturn
from
to-morrow.
It is stated that
falist whom ‘he has consulted
ven
satisfactor
(aarurances
ting the Minister's physical
conservice
availthat the Doctor's.
ite committee on divor
me

MOUGHTON

leap

exist in Canada.
Truly all the glory of this world is
not intended for one person, and verily
the changes of the past few weeks

the biz snow storm.

Mr Albert Teals is still very low, is big enough to look after himeelf.
Mr. W. Dennis has got comfortably
and grave doubts are entertained of
having moved
his recovery

d the Austral
rfolk Island {
Nhe shall bifur
ning to New Z
Avetralia
he Canada Atlantis
‘on
oe
ain
séric
Ottawa and Montreal today.
The Ottawa
Sadbatarians were
considering
of
atbut found
apply,
‘al

not

as

the

Hon.

of Manitoba.

chairma

The

J ir

be!

hes

pai:

in the personn
red with
w last y« Hon. . Mr.Wood
Mr. Wood succeeding the late Senator Kaulbach and
Hon. Mr. Raker
is the place of
pared

Andrew Hasiam,
M.P.
=
couver. district,
Is being congratulated
‘ellow members for h
erda
minent dange:
KRUGER TO VISIT ENGLAND.
On the Invitation of Ur Joseph Chambers
Jain to Discuss Transvant Affairs,
rd of
Fr will
livitation,
a. Jo
al Si
tO
he purpose of 4 it
ions arising from the rald ofussing
Dr.

Mrs Shirks barn was burned down
one night last week.
Miss M Osborne was the guest of Mrs

P Mercer on Sunday last.

MOVING BUILDINGS—

‘The undersigned having
purchased
taGkieDee
of Sra. George
in London and Ayr.
G Elgiyibeetrepered
pots to uso
en
Mrs. Phillips of Aylmer is spending ner, Batisfaction guaranteed,
ISAAC DAVIDSON,

that Fred can’t hold a candle to him.
Danboyne PO
If you don’t understand this, and de- the week with her daughters of this
sire to compete tor the belt, apply to place.
Fo SALE OR EXCHANGE
Old Me. Godfrey As very poorly at
F,C.M.
Qucensbury rules govern.
‘98 1-2 acres,
being parts
of
Lied cou, Of Malehide, ail cleared. wen eal
Springfield school report: for Janu- present
Mrs. Mahlon Griffin is improving in
ary. The report is based on oral aud
reat Gtnass.
writ'cn examinations aad geseral kogth after

run of custom
renee
ply

oo
tr

r.
™

tt

[peaue.
LL» ABN

Brown House Bisck,

Avian,

ae

.

oor

O

[Fu SALE Om EXcHAN
100 acres, being the south half

of lot 7,

‘Tth con. of the Township
of Daeuere "es none

cleared, bal

and maple

ear
SteSaereueeiaeter
tar contentst wie, “ere
ies
orchard.

We must resort to it.

We

listened to the

siren’s song, “Bound to Have a Clorious Spring
Business.”
We've tco many fine shoes on
hand; they don’t move out fast enough to suit
us. They're what you want if you can get
them cheap enough.
We don’t want them—.
we want them—we wan't the money, so let’s
get eee and me sings lively.
We

now what

you want—and

you

7 et
Bo here we are. "We We monet
propose to
clear out our heavy stock of Booots, Sh
Rubbers, Overshoes, etc., giving better duality
and lower pee than we have ever done
Talore,
before. e This sale is now o: n, and ends—whe
—
n

Christie & Caron,
MAMMOTH

SHOE

STORE.

WHY NOT ?

FOF Sate on excran
Rollor mil] aad alx acres of 1anJ, good hou:
and barn, all in good shaps, situated
and 17, 1m the&th con.

“Forced
Draft!”

=A

Order your Winter Suit or Overcoat now?
We
are sbowing this month a
WINTER WOOLENS, which we willassort,
up. order at prices which will prove that Take
you
can get
Gap: RELIABLE CLOTHING AT LOW PRICES.
Penomber TAILORING 18 NO M B-SIDE
snow
a g
priser
cing PRACTIC.‘AL TAILORS, we devote é WIT
our

DORLING

& S

¥
&

f

i
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DEATH OF MR.L- & LUNDY.
He Was a
Witttam Lundy,
Viner Whom te Mlterte Line
Named.

Best tor

Niagara

Falls, Feb.

For quick and easy work

For every use about the
house Surprise works
best and cheapest.

For cleanest, sweetest
and whitest clothes

Niagara

wa,
the family of Thos, Lundy, a
William Lundy, a U.E, Loyalist, after
whom the historic lane was named.
The late Mr. Lundy was born and

See for yourself,

Surprise Is best

9—The

lost one of its best-known
respected citizens in the
'y Shannon Lundy

Every Day
sient
which

most of his life In
he died, and which

the house
was use

‘WATCH MAKER. & JEWELLER
seis lin of Walsbae ana” CISAe ose”
stantly on hand, and at prices to sult the
buyer.
aE
spectacles and other Jew.
eley in st
‘A good Singer Sewing Machine for sale
chen tor exths nd ve
as new,

in

& hospital during the Battle of Lundy
asta,

to Shun

Imita-

found full directions for their use,

tions.

the

whole enclosed in a label bearing the
full trade
mark,
‘Dr.
Williams’

18 HAD DY
ULVOUS D1
NEARLY COST THY LIFE OF A LevED MEM
BER OF HIS FAMILY.

Pink Pills for Pale People.”
wanta medicine

that

If you

will

cure.

all

diseases dus to poor or watery blood,
or shattered nerves, ask for the genuine
Pink
Pills, and take nothing
else, no matter what some interes’

From the Woodstock, N. B. Sentinel.
Areporter of the Sentinel recently

dealer who is looking for a larger

dropped into tho Victoria Hotel looking

profit may

for general news and to scau the regis-

say.

so
oe
ter for arrivals, Among those present
he noticed2 well dressed farmer sitting
RICHMOND.
reading asmallpamphlet. ‘The report- Crowded out last week.
er asked the landlord if there was anySeveral from here
attended the
thing new, and being answered in the Brownsville tea meeting on Monday,
negative the farmer turned and address
Jan, 27th
Ledhim. “Looking for news, ch? ¥
Miss Lillie Nelles has returned howe
sic down and I'll give you something
from Springfield.
worth publishing.” ‘Tho reporter was
Mrs.
Thos, Silverthorne is now so
at once on the alert and tho fariner continued, You see this little book I hold far recovered from her recent illness
in my hand?
Well the title of it is
“Five Prize Stories” and there is more
good sense in it thin in half of the

philosophical works of the day, and it

don't-lay

in any of the

stories

entitled
‘Four Generations” which I
read carefully through and one very
important thing [ read it was, beware
of imitations, just as L read in this little
book.
Now I'wish to show how [ had

I
to

driving.

For grit and stick-toa-tiveness Jas.
Acro and Andy McConkey deserve the
palm. They have through persistence
in spite of all.

either,

Well about a year ago I got hold of
another little book by the same authors

been taken in(decsived) and how
found it out and how ner it came

as to be able to venture out

the

modern

prophets,

succeeded in removing the heuse
lately vacated by IR. Procunier, from
the creck, where,
broken through
for a week,

iu

moving,

th

and

it had
remained

A grand concert was held

village

on

Friday

last,

auspices of the Ladies Aid.
cveds amounted

to ten

in this

under

the

dollars.

There wers no services held ig this
church on Sunday, owing to the quarterly meeting of the circuit being held

Treside 114 mites from the village of

in Corinth,

—
‘The body must be well nourished no}
Jf your appetite is poor
my wife was troubled with pti
her prevent sickness.
Dack and weakness ofthe kidueys,
A- take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
a
bout two years ago she was takon very
GEOVENENO
Crowded out last week.

_ Mlly the trouble taking the form of acute

rheumatism.

We

consulted

uo

than threo different doctors who,

ever, failed to help her,
ued to grow

weaker

Mr. and Mrs. Newton and Mr. and
Mrs. Durdle, of Sparta, visited at Mr.
John Leonard's
on Friday and Saturday

how-

She contin-

and

weak

and

the pains she endured were something

terrible.

Freddie Leonard

able to doa single thing about the
house,

and

she

had

fillon

weight from 180 to 130 pounds,

espaired of her recovery.

away

is some better, and

hopes are entertained of his recovery.

For over a year she was un-

Tho Misses
McClennan
visited at
their aunts, Mrs
Fe:guson,
of Dorchester, last week.

in

aud we

got

a

couple

of

boxes

My wife began taking them and by the |
time she had used these sho began to
gain appetite and her pains were much

James Murdock, St. Joha, %.

B.:

“I

No harm intended—Pastor—It would
surprise yeu to know how much coanterfelt
morey we receive in the contribation boxes
in the course of a year. Thoughiless friend
—I suppine so. How do you manage to

have

hopes of her ultimate cure.

great

I then

went for another supply of pills.

Tnis

timeI purchased them in bulk,

pty

ing 80cents for 100 pills which were
takenfrom a large lass bottle.

I got through tho mail,

I took

alung with my

neighbors, the book entitled, ‘Four
Generations,” issued by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co.
On reading it it
did not take me long to find out’ that

Soll

by

to the cupboard and taking down
were,

the

threw

it

and its contents into the stove,
I
then went end pecoured a half dozen
bozes of the genuine Pink
Pills, and
from tho time my wife began thelr uso
there was an improvement
in ber
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against those vile imitations.”
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ds one that the public will do well to
heed, for some unscrupulous dealers
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ccan always protect themselves
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Mrs. J. Cullingworth is very sick.

Heart trouble 1s the cause.
Mr. W. Baughman is no better,

system, and speedily restores the bloom of
health
to the cneeks, It cures when all
others fail.
said lit
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Gistrict passenger agent of
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Dashaway—Jagaway has just invented a which
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3. Cleverton
night.
A man will be p
a table with
a sensitl
piste
—What did he say about it? Darhaway— and onshutter
on his head.
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He couldn't talk.
the batt

“Tore. His Flesh in Agony.

Bad Blood Between Them.
She used about twelve
Tho ever-slaving farmer's wife, her d
and today thore is
cate sister-in the city, suffer
more than they
no heartier or hualthier woman in the care to tell. The dark ring round the eyes,
- meighborbood, and Dr. Williams’ Pink
headaches, dizziness, pa’pitation or rheaPills are the standard medicine in our
matic twinges, betoken a run-down system,
home,
Publish this? Yes, it may do ‘The Wood is poor, and isa bar to the en:
‘gome other sufferer good. We aro_all joyment of life, Sertt’s Sarsaparilla purifiea the blood, strengthens and vitalizes the
thankful for what Pink Pills have dono
‘The warning uttered by Mr.

the Methodist
to-day.

Our specialtyis
Awerican abd \swrienHs
arantecd.
‘All work gaaran

Sick Headache
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Drummona Hill ¢
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Children Cry for
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Mr. and Mrs, Nelson are spending

‘boxes altegethsr,

readers

hours
of}
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afew aay8 ¥with ber father in Houghton

gondition.

for us, but be sure you

weary
which

G. H. Hinch and J. E

on the 28th, where G. Buck,
2
ing action” to unseat
the pills I had bought in bulk were a Thomas
Mayor-rlect ‘Mullen. Lack of quallflF. McGinnis, E. MeTaggart, W. Faircation Is the groun!
fraud, as Dr. ‘Williams’ Pink Pills are brother,
J. Sheppard, officers; J.)
‘The Prohibltionists. oe Fouth, Watermot sold in bulk, but in boxes with the
Yoo have arked Mr.
Cranston
trade mark on the wrapper.
I went McCounell, A. Esseltine, representives’
box in which the pills

e
during

¢

to

re
suifering,

Mr. L. W. Lew, of Toronto Janetion, Ont.,

eighteen
monchs owing tu. smothering spells
and palpitation, is by no means excepticnal.
Who would haye thought the care ¢
cured, and yet one bottle of Dr, Agnew's
Cure for the Heart removed trouble in thie
cane, It pives such speedy relief, that even
where the symtoms are less dangerous, it
ought at once to be takes as a means of
driving this terrible disease from the

Crowded out last week,

began

his
his

Premier Hauttain of the Nerthwest Terrl=
Vaultain
» Who held
of the
t to Otwork itall of?
y to throw
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ect of unpaid
hibition accoun
hich there
been a good deal of talk at the
Propped up by Pillows for Eighteen
capital.
Months
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y in
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clal election confirmed the return of
A TERRIDLE EXPERI
Theodore Burrows by 12, mafority
RASE, YET CUR! D BY DR. AGNEW
Glen Campbel!, he defeated candidate,
YOR THE HEA
w
n, and it 1s
Do not our largest sympathies well out to |
will resign
those who suffer from heart disease?
It| rather than run the risk of being
seated.
comes #0 suddenly, and its symptoms are
embers of the Provincial eat usually so distressing that the direct agovy
is experienced by the patigat. The care of

soverer than ever.
We still continued
the use cf the pills until about a third
of them were gone.
About this time

we

hundred years, and the clock, w'
ticking marked his birth, marked also |

have

them home and my wife began their
use
Soon after she began to grow
wotss again; the old pains revurned

and

y
‘ing George
IL, Jan. 6,
1766,
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sission Of the family for more than &

received one hundred dollars worth of good
n
beat possension. The
from one bottle of Soath American Kidney will thelr
take place from Bis Int r
Cure" Sold by Geo, H. Hineh and J. E. gr. Wednesday
afte
Richard
~
interment

“T was troubled with blind itching piles
for 20 years; was unable to work and tore
my flesh in agony.
United States and Ca~
MISSOURI BANK KOgNED,
nadian doctors failed to relieve.
ase’s
Cracksmen Seenre $25,000 In Money, Gove
Ointmont
was a
God-send. Tam % bet
raiment Rends and Stamps.
man than in 20 yeas, and am able to work
Bt. Joseph, Mo. Feb. Be
every day.”
Philip Wallace, blacksmith,
bank robbery took p
Iroquois, Out.
Chase's Ointment ccres last night, a small
city. town 16 miles
piles, eczema ané irritant diseases,
All
} Savannah,
druggist, Oe per box,
sr

eased,

burned by guerillas in 1913, The orig!nal plot ‘of the homestead was grant-

sustained by an unwevering Christian
faith.
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of
stock, his maternal grandfather hi
ing been Col.
non, a British
mle
Cer,
whose
command
was
nacl McMullen,Chesley, | surrender to American arms,the last to
great worth.”
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1 Justion of the peace
according to directions got immodiate rers, and had held many other
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Bis
upeighine
8 5 of
spent over $100 for treatment, but never character, and kindn
received markod relief re I began
the use
revered | ‘by
He leav
Rev.

to notice in one of the newspupers a) where ho is golug to canvas the
testimonial of a similar cure through territory as fruit tree agent for Brown
the use of Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills.
1 Bros., of Toronto.
immediately

Quickly

To even banch the many words of praise
writtea of Soath American Kidney Cure
newspaper" #pace.
few: Adam Soper,
“Ono vottle of South
re comvinced me of ite

Mr. C Oaks has gone to Clear Creek

I happened

Disease
id.

The pro- who was unable to lie down in bed for

costing me the dearest member of my
household,
Well to begin at the bo
giniog.
My name is Shephard Banks,

‘Bristol, Carlton Co., N. B., and am a
well to do farmes. For several years
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by bearing
in mind
that the geouine pills are never sold by the dozen,
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ning." Males
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for Marc:

In selecting a Christmas
Present, don’t overlook
our large stock of

'Watches
Clocks

Jewelry, &¢.
Our assortment is very
complete, and we never
had such value for the
money.
We. also carry
a fine line of

*

‘Choice Books
Bibles
&c.
Suitable for! fpresents,
and at the lowest prices
Inspection invited.
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sincerely deplored among
members
yesterday, and som
ing anecdotes were told of the popular
newspaper man by his friends in the
course of the day. One of the best is
worth repeating,
Hannum was in the habit of taking

trouble almost drive the victims to deg
The blessing comes to thore who have
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Where friends
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of
black
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ale Watkins would move deanang [228M Aho street.
But Temade fe all right
pion de ally
ca Kernel cae for her. Old lady—Oh, you grod little boy!
ae would Seite alge,
ie etiear
What did you do? Little boy—I shrowed
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0. kth see de sitoaahun tn hes in « barrel of whitewash,
tye, mind's’ eve. ‘Anarchy would rear
OMfcer O'Hennessy—Move ahn dere,
hydra-head an‘ chaos an‘ confusion
now, ye
white-lvered judes, before I
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ail.
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¢onspired to obstruct bizness and bring
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ee United States to de verge of de
lest stalt of anarchy eber heard | ‘“Jebnuy,”
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E. Richards,
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et!
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Whete great formality

troubles. One short paff of the breat!
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THEREON.

visiting cards should not be carried in
the pocket with loose smoking tobacto.

Uioagh the chicwae; supplied with each
bottle of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder,
diffases the powder aver the aurface of the
nasal passages Painless and delightful to
ase, it relieves instantly, and permanently
{cies Catach,
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All Sorts of People Steered in the Soclety
Way They Should Go—Novices PartieaInrly Well Attended to With Unmistakeable f lene
Again it becomes necessary to throw
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& wide
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other publications of the great Methodia ift
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storing her to health. 1 shall always
Tecominend Scott's Sarsaparilla to sufferets from head or digestive troubles.
Than
1 closes
is
ae

House

—

«Furnishings
Are complete as usual, and our cash
system
the attention ofa close and careful is attracting
buyers,

Honense'Gaviliere, a

‘
ssaparilla is a con trate
g
ed, Maria,” rehe taste,
and is Tt will pay you to join the party, and wnen you want a
e
t is the finest
bargain
owned up the penitent prisoner
in any of the above lines, call at
s of the stomach and
ou ur
bar. “If it had been a bolt of Lozingers, 10 cents. They clear the throat if
1 obje:
fulous sores, eczema
& besket of diamonds. you ina minute. Far sale by draggists and the {o- your-eats- and
your eanarfes
3, ceod tein diseases
g from impurities
phiive called it Kieptomanta ‘and
madam! I would scorn to int.
blood, It builds up the weak, the
feo, but I don’t reckon that would Key Medicine Co., 365 Yonge street, To- Your
pete—and : bes af you t
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f all
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ISTERS, Solicttors,
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Changes of contract, ndvertisonstnts are
red to be hai
Rot. Interor tut
re
all adds. Any
amber w I a
extra
feaing. end
ofthe
House to rent, possession at once.
fo J. H. Peace, South st.

E. N. Draper was in London on a business

Omi

aTitetue Port Omlce, Aylmer, Ont,
icteR.
A H. Backnousr.

STEVENS & MeINTOSE,

Apply

trip La t Saturday.

‘A $1.00 G. B. D. pipe this week only 73c.
Bridgman & Co,

|

Choice wafers and marshmallows are new
cakes at “The Lively Dollar Store.”
Mr. John May, of London, is spending
his holidays here with friends.
Few more sardine lett at4 for 25 cents.
Bridga an & Co.
Mr. James Bardick, of Essex, visited hers
nud io Malahide the past week:
See not only the new styles but the low
prices in spring hats. N. P. Finch.
If you want to purchase any of those
souverins of Aylmer, call at once at Hinch’s,
as they are going fast,
Mrs. W. W. Rathggford and Miss Laura
Hammond left on Seanicy last to visic
friend at Langton.

IS POWER.”

Whole Number 728

February 20, 1896.
If you want a dinner set, read “The
Lively Dollar Store” ad. in another column.

Miss E. Matthews has returned to town
from a visit with relatives at Kinglake,
8 “Monarch” cigars tor 25c this week.

Go to Clutton's for leggings.
Oranges 200 per doz. at China T House.
Mr. W. C, Murray spent a few days in St.
Marys last week,
Little to pay—Lots can be saved by

bay-

Station Agent McKay, of the London and
has

been

i

Oo

Pt. Stanley road at Port Stanley.
transferred to St Thomas.

First-class cutter,
seat, for salé cheap.

nearly new, with small

Mr. R. Helstrop. of Toronto, was in town
for a day or two last week.

Why suffer with a cough or cold whens
ing at “The Lively Dollar Stor
25ebotte
J. E. Richards’ Syrup of Tar
Mrs, Stephen Backus, of Tyreonnel, is and
Wild Cherry will giveimmediate relief?
vistttmy tor tower witty Mrs, I. Arkells
A. Ball bas returned to St. Thomas,
‘5c. bays a “Dandy” horse brash at GloYou are cordially invited to call at Glo- afterMiss spending
a short time in town with
ver's gerdware ann see the Dayron bicycle, her brother.
ver’s hardware.
‘The Misses Tilton have arrived home after acknowledged to be the finest bicycle made.
Mrs, S. S. Clatton spent Sanday
spending @ couple of weeks with their
Mr. and Mrs. O. Augustine have just lastMr,in and
town with their sun, Mr. John Clat-~
parents at Tilsonburg.
~ returned irom several weeks’ visit to Forest,
ton.
Bridgmin & Co,

Mr. Jobn Kaiser enjoyed a visit from his
brother; who resides near Galt; Inst weeks

Mr,

James McNally's

team

of horses

Strathroy and Glencoe.

*

brought in a load of green oak logs containMr. W. M. James, of Breckenridge, Minn.
ing 2,000 feet, on Tuesday. Thila 1s consid. is spending a week or so with his many old
friends in this section.
If you have
a cough or cold try = boty ered an exceptionally large Icad.
R. S. McRoberts, formerly principal of
G. T. Slater will call on N. P, Finch
Great run on oranges and evaporated of J. E. Richards’ Syrap Tar and Wild Port Stanley pablic schools, has begn ap- withMr. spring
DENTISTS
samples of shoes this week. No
peaches at ‘The Lively Dollar Store.” Cherry.
a railway mail clerk on the London doubt N. P. will buy something worthy of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Horning, of Hamilton, pointed
Have you examined them or bought any yet?
division.
your attention.
D.
cen
ane se, Ne
:
are
spending
a
few
days
in
town
visiting
at
Mr, James Taylor, of Dresden, ws visiting
we, Ay
jence No.
A few residents went to St. Thomas on
The Wallaceburg News recently made ite
ieee
at
‘er
Mathodint ebureh,
bis sisters and renewing acquaintancesin Mr, T. Hammond's and othér relatives.
night last week and attended bow to the public, and jadging by its neat
Private funds to loan,from $200,upwards, Wednesday
Aylmer for a few days.
b
t, Trafers’ Bank
the Sandow show. The boys say that Billy appearance and general mike-up it should
E jon Boe Avimen
mere Gh a BY
Eleetrictty, for S the
a6
per
cent.,
on
good
farm
security.
Joho H. Glover has just received two
Paupst is not in it any more.
accare a large patronage.
Selaioes extraction of toad
Dayton bicycles, 1896 models. They are the Easy terms, No valuation fee charged.
No. 3 Committee of the town coancil
Found, on the Gth concession of Malahide
Z
gnost wheels we have yot seen,
: Crawford & Crawford.
at its next meeting, discuss a scheme
8 week, agoat skin robe, Owner may
Mr.J.B. Hambidge is in Toronto this week will,
CLAY, Physician, Sureeom,
:
Mrs, J. B. Hambidge has been enterfor constructing an electric alarm system in have it by proving property and paying for
attending
the
(rand
Lodge
of
the
Ancient
“aaah?
Qmee
ant
it
siteoce
Comer
taining friends the past week from Burford.
connection with the fire department.
Pine streets, Ayline Ont.
notice,
D, Huffman,
They were Mra, J. KR. McWillison and Order of United Workmen, He represents
Aylmer Lodge No. 6.
W, MARTATT.M.D.M.C. P.8.Ont i daughter and Mrs, Everett.
Asa Nichol will be tried at the Woodstock
Mr. D. B. Finch has purchased from Me.
residenee—Corner
apd
. 8.0 8.Fin ‘Oiler
}
House
and
nine
acres
to
reat
in
Richassizes
this
week
for
obtaining
money
by
A.J. Davis the Walker house, on Talbot
a Baal
Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel is
one of the best preparations tor chapped mond; suitable place for butcher. Good falxe pretenses from Ingersoll merchants street west, and has moved into bis new and,
FY
MR MD MO. Ef
fruit of all kinds, good honse, barp, hard and.doctors some time since.
aie
jargecn
beautlfal home, one of the finest in town.
Be i, t Victarta, Hospital chile 6 hands, rough “skin, etc. Made and sold and soft water, etc. Rent reasonable.
Price is the greatest convincer,
If our
only by J. E. Richards
Giseatos a specialty, Office houre—S toI
Mr. George Thompson has got his new
Band 6tos. Aylmer, On!
prices for cheese, ficur, oatmeal, lard, augar, house on Pine street 80 nearly completed
Rey, R. Millyard, pastor of Grace church, Apply at the Aylmer Tannery.
YOUPTLR. A.M. BoM. OTF
The wice cable used to supply power for etc., will not convince you that "The Lively that he has moved into it during the past
St. Thomas, wii) femain their for # fourth
hans
Physician, Surgenn, Re.’Oftes and Re
Dollar
Store”
is
the
cheapest
place
in
town,
the
San
office
snapped
in
two
on
Wedoesday
week.
He will have a fine residence when
year. He has declined a pall to Colborne
‘evens Talt'ot Strort,
W
afternoon ot last week, while he edition of nothing will,
completed.
Street church, London,
the paper was being ran off, and had to be
"INSURANCE.
Methodist church—Morning fellowship at
Private fands to lvan at 6 per céut., interThe Emerald Trio will sing at the Bapseat
to
Hamilton
to
be
repaired,
10a, m.
Rev. C. Crichton, B. A., will tist church, at the morning service,
est on mortgage on good farm security.
on Sun".
T. BRUCE© NAIRN,
Mr. James McNally is doing a large preach at 11a. m, and the pastor at 7 p day neat. The Picton Times says :— ‘The
E. Haines, Baerister, Brown House
ANCE, “Lean and Dominion Exnrosa
ecltectinns rande and, promntly Block, Aylme.
business at bie factory here,and is employing m. The celebrated ‘‘Emerald Trio” i singing of the Emeralds is worth goinga
and Life fosurancerisks
ta
sing
at
the
evening
service.
a
namber
of
hands
getting
out
logs,
hauling
hundred .ailes to hear.” Pastor Kitaball
St Thomas ‘curlera defeated the Furest
cent comvanien in
‘Oiioe Over Sun oflice, Agim
City team of London last week in a match them and cuttung them up for staves, etc.
The affairs of the defunct Masonic Mutual will preach.
for the Malahide medal, This is the first He has a largeloumber of orders abead.
The Tilsonbarg news in the Journal ove
are being wouad up. Among the members
MAC. M. BLA!
time the medal has left London for years.
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or here were Messrs. RC. Wright, L, W. day last week consisted entirely of a notice
SURINGFIELDF. 0., ONTARIO.
Dr. McLellan, of 234 Dundas at., London, 7 per cent. interest on your mo-tyage? i Whitney, WV. A. Glover, Amasa Lewis and ot Holloway’s Corn Care and a short extract
LF, Life and aretent, Insurance,
mn
Fie comman
lamerate. ith specialist eye, ear, nose and throat, will be eo why not get your money from C, O. others, and to each has been paid $70 ia fall on Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminater, two
mtmentof claims: | Mover folden
very suggestive items in view of Peter's
wre wre a seers
nolicite’
at the Kunedy Central Hotel, Aylmer, the Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per ot all claims.
4th Wednesday of each month.
Next visit cent? One Collar saved” is worth two
‘The Emerald Trio commence their week's retirement fcom the burg for a ahort time.
Ww. C. MURRAY
arned.
Expenses moderate.
in
the
town
hall
next
Sunday
February
26th,
from
8
a,
m,
to4
p.m.
Last Sanday and Monday were the coldforthe
Home
Lifeef Toronto, Fon,
On Tuesday evening of last week the
They also appear again eat days we have had this, winter, the
orn for
ee
i Toe ident
ant sear
The members of the Centre St. Baptist firemen
‘io
were called out.
larm was
P.
er the churcher are closed, thermometers in town ranging from 22 to
extended a call 0
fookedfo perfect
nea Polley tant te church, St Thomas, have
Cashin malay wna gee civen.
nt Rey. W. Hartley, of Guelph, Oat. It is not turned in on account of a burning chimney and every afternoon and evening during 26 below zero on Sunday night,
Many
mi a1g-a me Bt
i be featy
2 Bactiment plan betore,Inear
choice plants were frozen, including those in
known whether or not he will accept. The at the resideuce of Mrs. Jackson, ‘corner of next week.
Talbot and St. George streets. No damage
Geo. H. Hinch has
a very large stock of the window of this office. Like « great big
salary is $1,200 a year.
was
done,
garden and field seeds, secared from the chump we left them against the window
McCAUSLAND
:D AND OILY
The 3 Farthings are evidently to the froat
Fancy: blouses are the prevailing style best seed growers and importers.
:
acont= for
They from Saturday night :o Mouday moraings
They have just reNorth Amertean Tite Anrakanve Company. in showing new goods.
The 3 Farthings have pat on will be suld very cheap, and the price is with no fire in the office.
Will our friends
ceived a case of new dress trimming in the now-a-days.
sal thiv week w very desirable line of silk very low in quantities,
Before ordering please kick us.
newest designs and farnionable: shades, alo and wool checks, very fancy goods, at sthe
Anssement Siig.
your seeda for spring see him.
We
want
every
subscriber
of the Exrness
jewel
dress
buttons,
backles,
etc.,
the
newJOHNH THOMSON, Agent.
popular price of 50c per yard, duuble width,
to look at the label on his paper and seo if
Step in and see ‘This is without exception one ot the best
The following have been elected offi
Provincial Provident Institntion represented, est things in the market.
them. It will pay you.
. Rox 2M, Kt. Thomas
of the Royal Scarlet Degree Chapter of the date is correct. If it is marked Jan.
lines they have ever sliown for the price.
Elgio, of the Orange order for the preseut ‘97 at means you are paid up till next JanuThe statement is made that London, Eng.
The residence ot WW. Dalrymple, Tilsonpaid to last
AUCTIONEERS.
ear: John McKee, E. C.; E, S. Phillips,
with = population of six millions, had only
thirteen murders last year, of which seven burg, along with the coatents, was burned Chaplain; S. Ranton, secretary ; James Jaouary, aud Jan. ‘95 ineaus that you wers
A
fen ATA ANT
Tiloensed
Avctionsey.
to
the
ground
last
Thursday
morning.
The
ayear behind on the lstgpf last Jai
Kane, treasurer
. White, heral
‘This speaks well fu
fo ale S
0 in town and country. were due to insanity.
cuphoce *gvdeaharn tect. Avimer
s
inward herold ; N.Compton, ete, ete. It the date is not correc
the British character and for British Iosti inmates barely escap.d with their lives and
only succeeded in saving a small armfall of
cer; T. O. Johnson, out does not agree with your -receipt, let us
AY. Ticensed etinneers tutions. No oth r city in the world ¢an clothing.
‘The loss will be $1,500, partially
know at once, or else do not svy anything
tennant to ina
\Ghavaes va meet, the etre: show such a record.
covered
by
insbrance.
abuut it later on, We want to know NOW
* arcancementscan be made at
Euough
mince
meat
to.
make
two
good
Fat any fora! mrinting offier.
if there is any error, and state also when
Seeds for 1896. We afe pleased to in- ploncers of this
for risen, Mater
large pies for 10c af Bridgman & Co's.
form our readers that Mr. J. E. Richards on Monday Jast at the home of her daughter, and how paid.
s office, or with W. W
1 wish to inform my farmer friends ani aay made arrangements with the best seed Mrs, A. McTaggart,
jr., where she has made
2 Ambargh Conesrt Comyany
BH. Laxrsay, y customers in the flour trade that I have re- growers and importers to supply reliable her
home for several years past. §
appearedin the town hall oa Weduestay
nnepharnn cently re modelled my mill and pat in the
Jen, field and flower seeds at catalogue the enjoyment of her usual health up till eveuing of last week before a largo and
latest improved system. I have also engaged prices,
with a liberal discount to parties Thurvlay night last, when she was taken delighted audience
FRATERNAL.
A number of the
as my miller Mr. J.C. Johnston, of Pem- purchasing
No need to send down with inflammation of the lung
A TLMER .ODGE No, 94
ormer friends of Mr, and Mee, Van Ambroke, who for the past eight years has had away for yourin quantities.
covery Tacs!)
jf
seeds.
passe(l away as mentioned in her 75 year. bargh were present, an all were
Aaeit hall, upstairs in. th
charge
of
McAllister's
200
bbl.
mills
in
that
Fisting members ot he order on
The funeral took place yesterday afternoon, see the wonderful strides made by be
the Pt. StanJey
hotel
keeper
place, and bas distinguished himself as a whoMatis Loney,
serving thirty days at te St Thomas services being heldin the Dunboyne Metho- them im the concert line.
The different
thorough, practical miller, well up in every
members of the family did remarkably
for selling liquor without a license, is a dist church,
branch of the business, 0 do not forget to jail
ethodist church for up rds of forty in vocal and instramental music, ant tJ
rember of the License Holdera’ Protective
.
D4 UPR Al
call
at
the
City
Mills
and
try
our
choice
nd no one in that sec on enjoyed violin quartette
Walker Nive Visiting mocavers alway qualities of family flour, E.R. Ingeam.
very favorably conAssociation, and the members of the assoof the respect and esteem of the mented upon. Should the
desire to pay the fine and liberate
A. 1, Axprnsox, C.
They have arrived.
See N. P. Finch’s ciation
lic than Mrs. Swartz, Besides hereagain they should be greeted by a fall
Mat.
Up ts the present time
Mat
thinks
w for the latest American hate.
, Mrs, McTaggart, one son, Mr. house. Tho family visited in chia»
his present quarters
are all right and be
‘There is evidently one editor on this will probably remain there
Swartz, mourns her departure, -as with relatives for x fewigays,
HURCH pu RECTORY.
earth worse
off than
oursel:
‘Tho editor
well as a large circle of friends.
Mr. and Mra. C. Gerhart, of M
Me. Albert Trim= mé@t with a painful
and
publisher
of
the
Copenhagen,
N.
Y
have the sympathy of this whole section of
Cucecn or Cunter, corner of Pine and Wel‘The Dandas (Ont.) Star of last week has
Revvices every Sanday at 3p. News announced in a recent issue of bi country in the death of their son, Mr. Pearl the following to svy of Mr. S. S. Paupst,a ladder to do «ome wo:k in
ad every. alternate Konda at 10pm
andey | tebool at 2 p.
Minister, B. W. paper that he will hereafter pablish the |B. Gerhart, which sad event took place at son of Mr. B. Paupst, of this town, who, it first removing ashe though!
paper monthly instead of weekly, Among | Holland Landing on Sunday last after a might be as well to mention, earned what
iter of precaation.
et Talbot and Queen other things he wiys:
“If some. other
E11 0 ock a.m
illness with inflammation of the lungs. he knew ot sutting from his father at his
it went was good, but his
d p.m. Bp
ambitious individual is desirous of pablisb- j short
Mrs.
Gerhart
went
to
the
bedside
of
her
son
shop
here
:
balance
was
bad
and
le fell, In falling he
Paupst,
cutter
for
y evening at 7:9
a weekly, our outfit is for sale at a low a week or ten days ago, and was with him Grafton & Co.,
‘every anes
a notable triumph pat out his hands to save hinvelt, and. his
plice, To those
who heve paid in advance
end.
The remains were brow, ght here
at the Custom Cutters’ Avsociation held at Jeft hand came in cor act with a hook that
for tho News we will send the monthly twice | ontill the
Tucaday night, and the faneral service the Palmer Hous
Chicago, last week, had appeared to be ¢ of reach, The hook
. En. Y Sound the length of time it is now due them, or, will be held at the Methodist church, Mt
ntered the fleahy part af th outside of the
ia tho leadi
‘ues sy evening if theyd
wo can easily return the
jwoting oFery
at 2 o'clock this afternooa. This
just grazing the bone, passed clear,
CH kraut,
tas the advance payments do not Salem
death
is a peculiarly
sad one,
Hix parents| for designing, drafting and finishing, some throw .h, aad was then torn out as his weight
and we happen to have that sum bad by hard work and many self di
tertan, sage
a
it The highest class garment is, of
mit,
He basa very sure band, bet
n
at
Pp.
on hand.”
succeeded in givin,
thankfal it #as no worse.
the double-braasted frock coat, and
Sharh school aud Hible
Society, W, eer
A house to let _on water street, possession | He secured hi
s called Class A, It was in this class
Nearly 25years ag» Mr. and Mra. Jobn
Ist March. G. Caughell.
Moe! acho’
t
Mr.
Paupst
competed,
and
out
of
the
Callingworth
from the O'd Coantey
Gravel Hoad, aoth Sunday
An Interesting article on the *Burnizg the Holland Lan
a few months ago, and 215 members prevent
ucceeded in carryand sett d down on farm pear Mc Salem
hoot
ine” wppeared in our’last
issue. The everything looked promising for the fature.
a priza, and was specially There they tilled
heading uf the article attracted the attention His aged parents looked to him as their stay complimented by the president.
We
con
family
of
three
chil
ny
teachers’ mosting sahil | of our old friend, Major Faulds, who for and comfort in old age, and the young m + |} gratulate Mr, Paupst oa ha
daughrers. Th ¢ couple were devout PresbyBp.m. Latics
y Association
Tas |three’ mouths in 1346 or 1847 sailed under | just entered his 2031 year, no doubt felt | Curadian carried away the highest
terians and lit 1 among their neighbors in
Capt. Arnold on the Schooner Eng!and, and| happy that he was in @ position to help them | from the brightest men in the bas
ict ness, both bein
whohas had more than one long cunveiss— and to repay them for the many sacrifices | the Usited
States, and
respected for their
tion with the Captain about this exciting they bad made for him. But auch was not the wisdom they displayed in. secaring the Last Friday the wife, Mury, died surrounded
Get your expre money orders from T. J and
interesting event. The Major says that to be, and be passed away. Why, will servicesof ancl an artist as Me. Paupat, by her family. She was 72 years and 9 days
| Mr. Joseph Allen, uncle of Mr. Jas, Allen, only be known in the last great day. fle| and also on their enterprise in. sending him
, and the, remains w
interred: in the
UWa. Lae, ‘of the MLC. K., St. of this place, waa with him on the England, was popular among his fellow students at the | to the convention, thus’ enabling him to
my, formerly of this place, visited here | and that it shoald bavo been Capt. R. Collegiate here, and
show oar friends in the United States thit pr pripte serv
nd atLyons over last Sunday.
‘Arnold, not Capt. J. The Major left the “mourned by a host of fends all throagh this Canadians are sulle more than Salem Methodist charch, Rev Mr. Anderson,
Schooner England to enlist in the U. S. ection. We understand hia life was insuved | abreast with
1 of the Presbyterian cha: ch, A’
aumy in the Mexicen campaign.
in the R. T. of T. for $1,009.
| If yoo are eeitapstoves, or anything i in ing.
Fresh white fish and tront thin week.
$10,000 private funds to loan on mortgages | tinware, if will ‘pay you to go 10 Glover's Sec our beautiful line of glassware just
Chiva T House.
| Miler & Packbouse, barristers, Ayimoe.
| hardwai'e.!
opensd. Price away down. Cina T House.
ev
TERee apoee, Omar, Mowry
teflon,
WE. Srevexa
Nur H, Motxtos.

+

Go to Clatton’s for leggings.

Found—At the China T House

day, Feb. 16th, a sum of money.

on

can have same by calling.

Mon-

Owner

:

Mr. E. McCredie, of St. Thomas, spent»
few days with his parents and many friends
in this section during the past week.

A large consignment of brusnes direct
from St. Johns, New Brunswick just arrived
at John H. Glover's.
Miss Lizzie Cockcroft
has been spending
a week in Tilsonburg, the guest of Mra. W.
McGaire.
Ladies, have you a pair of those

25

slippers, just the thing for the house.
pairs jast received at Ruslings’,
There is a decided improvement in
condition of Mrs. J. H, Glover, and
will entirely recover her health in a
weeks,

cent

30

the
she
fow

‘The officers of the 25th Battalion have

decided to havo an outing for tha regiment
on May 2ith. Itis not known yet where
the different companies
will go.
Mr. Robt. Anger has eponed up a locksmith and general repair shop on Talbot
atroot, over Martyo & O'Brien's implement
warercoms. He will leave Dunboyne
shortly and reside here.
The Woodmen of the World are in sessiong,
at St. Thomas this woek. The order now
numbers 2,700 in Ontario.
Mr. D. S.
Treadwell, organizer, is in attendance at
the head camp.
‘The Independent Order of Foresters have
got their bill passed through committee in
the Dominion House’ of Commons.
‘The
Dill allows the Foresters to insure for $5,000
and grants theta other privileges which they
did not previously enjoy.
Mayor Nairn has been elected the repre=
sentative to the Grand Council of the
Canadian

Order

of Chosen

Friends

will meet

on

Advance Council No. 15, Aylmer.

Grand

Council

March 24th,

at Toronto,

and

from

The

Tuesday,

will continue

three days
A meeting was held at London last
Thuraday for the purpose of organizinga
Canadian circuit the

coming

season.

The

following officers were elected : President,
Sol, White, Windsor ; vice-president, A. D.
Stewart, Hamilton ; secretary, A. S. Smith,
St. Thomas.
The dates for the summer

meetings were arranged as follows, Mr,
Frank Heluer representiog Aylmer: New

Hamburg. June 3 and 4; Stratford, Jane

9, 10, 1 ;
Thornas,

Tilsonburg, Jane 16, 17, 18; St.
June 23.24,26 ; Windsor, July 6 to

1+
Sarnia, July 14, 15,16; Aylmer, Jaly
21, 22, 23; Brantford, July 28, 29; ‘Ving.
ham, Aug. 4,6 and 6.

At the meeting of the Quarterly Board of
the Methodist Chareh, held on Monday Laat,
& motion to extend acall to the Rev. Mr,

Millyard, of Grace church, St. Thomas,
was edtried bya vote of 10 to 7. Three
mambers of the beard

were

absent, and as

so important
a matter as the calling of =
minister should be unanimous, or at least
almost entirely so, for the good ot the charch

it is to be hoped that tho matter will be re~
considered, and if the choice cannot be made

unanimous, the matter might better be left
in the Mauds of che stationing committee, to

whose choice all should, and no doubt would

submit gracefully, whether that choice be
Mr. Millyard or
some one else. We have no
idea that the Rey. Mr. Millyard will consider the call favorably for a moment, on so
slim a majority, and ander the circumstances.
He has already accepted the invitation of
the Board of Grave church for another year ;
has declined an invitation to the Colborne
street church, London, and we cannot see

how he could accept'a
call to Aylmer, even
if made unanimous, and we give him credit
for better judgment than to think of coming
against the wishes of 89 large and influential
aminonty. The rev. geauleman is no donbt
a first-class man in many respects, and if
sent by the Conference would met
with a
hearty reception from the church asa whole,
inciating those who do not at present th jk
he is just the man wanted There is nothing against Mr. Millyard persooully.
Those wh
know him speak in the highest
terms of him, bat there is a strong impres-

sion that he iv pot the men for this place
just now. That being the case, for the quod.
of the church the matter should be dropped
if it cannot be made unani omy,
t0., In chursh matters more than
erything should be kept as rear
nous as possible, and that, shoalte the
ain of every aicmbec of the
of ull personal feelings
gar
ia
tuarter.

Go to Clattou's for leggings.
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With @ stance wnat naa
ate sp {nes in her peauuru: eyes.
"ve been hard at work, too.”
she
prebensivelyaoe in it aand which
id, with a smile. “It won't be long
her heart. “You are
Lefore I am able to read and write ; and I
color, my young
She stopped.
ra colored.
“Thén—what 7” he asked, as he bent
“ am orly a Uttle tired.” she said.
“But Scotland 2 Shall—shall we go alone | atover the copies she had been laboring
“You won't feel | “Never mind,” she replied, archly.
e said ; “not with you. Y<
would tke to go Perhaps I can get
K there; do you think 2
“I dare say—perhaps,” he replied. r=
oressing a smile at her earnestness.
“We'll see. Well, then, we'll be off tow, eh 7 Come on, we must pack up.

Vane lighted a cigarette, and leaning |
against the window, watched him.
“Halloo !" he said. “What's that T° |
Senley Tyers nodded toward the pic- j
rough sketch of a pretty cottage
standing at the foot cf fome heather- |
covered hills,
ing this 7A little bit of rus-|
m_knocking
off forthe pictures
dealers. It is a small cottage 1 have|
taken in Luib.
|
And where on earth is Luib 77 asked|
ane.
|
Senley

Tyers patated

fore answering,

of

no

lau
see hk Why not go down to
cottage of mine at Lub
Vane looked thoughtfully.
“Yes,” said Senley Tyers, as if
Uked the idea the more he thought
Rot at all a bad notion.

nd

yet

he

the
he
of
Go

down there. and at once. I've got some
one In charge there—a decent women,
who would make you comfortable

for a while be- | enough

in

@ roughish

way.

You

there's

my

can

“And

Scotland

is a part

of the

British

Isles," he ald. “Of course, I remember
Luib now—an awfully pretty place.
There used to be some good shooting
near there.
“There 1 still, 1 believe,” sald Senley

Tyern;

“also

some

good

scenery,

| up,

which wan the attraction of the place If
for yours humbly.”
“When did you go up ae
tT” asked |
Vane.

“I

don't

remember

him

with

you.

I

have

not

going.”

haven't

you?

dinners

and

the Cavaliers’ and other spreex have

| teaning

e confounded portraits, It's | & ed,
spot, and the little |) And

as he spoke,

the desire

to take

sheltered. 1 wish to res + out of the mad whirlpool of London

|
“We'll go down together tome day.” |
nald Vane.
|
fenley Tyrer nodded; then, after a |

Ufe, which had always threatened to in+ took possession
that he thoughtof her ex
girl—with him up there

pause,

fishing

changed

ruptly.
"Did

you

the great
ually,

see

the

subject

my

portent of

financier ?

rather

ab- !

Narks,

and

shéoting.

him to throw a fly—
“Of course it would

He

would

do

kim

x

1, cas- | said Tyers
|. 2nd dieaipation ofthe wvihdeat kind 5.
ter; wand,
| ti
hlef with
ou
you and me,
| young friend is not overstrong : he ook

:

Feeling

health

to

e body.

the

blood

the

organs

and

tissues of

Purity, Vitalize and enrich

with

We make a specialty of, and

can show
per | yo ua grand range in perfect quality
.

can sell 25

Underwear of all kinds and prices,

the
merchant,as Ready-made Clothing
wesave
the mid:
‘These goods we guarantee
die man’s profit.

well as Ordered Clothing,

a

i

| delicate.”*
|
spasm of

<

Ordered Clothing
We make a specialty of children’s
clothing. Give us a call; we can make the
prices right.

S. S.CLUTTON & SONS.

because
the
y health and vigor to ‘ony
the body.
:

WHERE | Where did we Cet it ?
IS
YOUR
NEW
Some one else may Cet
HAT ‘a
Wett,

Yes, we

Have

ir?

..-. AT THE Factory,

| How?

For

Cash.
Wuen

pip we Ger ir?
than using th

ately.
A little oat
ot
real |

Just Arrived.
| When can You Have it?
When

you call and select it,

That is, if you don't wait
too long before calling, or

but some day, suddenly,
would see the grim truth.
“CO. 1. Hood & Co,, Lowell, Mass.:
Yes; he would think {t all out when
“Gentlemen:—As a tonic and blood
ot
up
there
In the
quiet
of the
purifier I believe Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the
Scotch valley, and hit upon some way very best, My whole system was entirely
fear rar. through
nd he looked keenly at Nora; of parting with her and placing her in run down,
and Stappeared to meas though
then he remembered her as she had safety beyond the reach of scandal. there was but little blood in my veins. I
¥
nely pleased and sailed the boat and leaped from rock And as he made the resolution he look- ‘was 80 weak I
ed across at her and felt a sharp pang
titude touk a more to Tonk, and
melt.
Could Scarcely Cot around
go straight through his heart.
u
the," he said, with a tang
“I wish to Heaven she reatly were to do my work. I finally began to take
inquired Vane
only wants a change—a rest. Ye
my brother,” he thought.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after using five
Hed.
added, with a, sudden de
They found the cottage almoc:
*s bottles I found that my strength had The Little Wonder.
presenting me with
“Pl
+ you “advice, Sen.
I'l run ee
d guineas over and above the to Scotland with Ernest for a weex oF pretty as Senley Tyers’ sketch of it. returned and my appetite was very much
It stood at the front of the great hills, better. In fact,I now feel as strong as
so. The weather may be rough up
atipul ated
e ; and,
nestling under them out of the way of ever.”
there.”
was
ough to give me op
Mrs. KELIEY,
9 Wellington Ave.,
bot
advice ‘that should prove ady
“And it may not. I've known it de- the cold winds, and looking, to
Vane and Nora, like a haven of rest. Toronto, Ontario.
T whe
ink, It has already show
lightful this time of year, Anyhow,
Mrs. Burns,
“the decent woman”
SenTired All Over—Could Not Sleep.
you'll get plenty of sport. You'll go at
a re ont"
¥ Tyers had mentioned, met them at
“What Init 2 asked Vane, still watch- once 7”
“It
affords
me
much
pleasure to testity
the door,
was a motherly looking
Vane nodded.
person. scrupulously clean and neat, and tothe merits of Hood’s Sersaparilla, My
“I suppose #0/
whole system was run down. I felt tired
van, with Tiger, the cat,
“Certainly. I rhould, Let me see. the cottage was as clean and comfort
all over my body and could not slecp at
and was leaning back, play!
You might go to-morrow
Me mist
was upon the hills when night and my appetite was ver;
jet
Vane laughed.
ver hear of the great
rYon, xecm mighty anxious to get rid they arrived, but a huge fire was burn- tried several physicians but with poor
Merch ant
* as ed Sealey Tyers th | o¢
ing in the sitting-room, and the table success. I heard Hood's Sareaparilla
“7Exactly, Tam. Iwant to save
with a subrtantial supper.
spoken of so highly I determined to try It
Tailor
thing out of that coin. Oh, by the w
which
I
did
with
great
results,
That
Ww
t
ONTARIO.
.
Hy
grew
fecling is gone, my appetite is good PORT BURWELL,
nd turned her smiling, happ; face up tired
cler méntioned {tv said Sentey
and I feel like @ new woman.” Mrs,
to Vane as he fussed abou
ing
“But there Is ye ha thing. anda very | pe went on with his work as he Spo!
EATHERLEY 182 Elizabeth 8t., Toronto.
ba thing
taking tm the fand pslsed the question tu the most of his guns and rods,
ner abrently.
ni Nora, who
yas wandering from picture
to picture
ssion in her eyes; and
-autiful a pleture
is

mad

Sarsaparilla

and these Seagrecabia feelings will

and
hooks and magazines tatyad when cne
is tired of chatting.
Nora could not read; but when Vane
was sifent she was quite content to sit
and watch him under her long lash:
As they tore along a weight see
to be lifting from her mind, and her
heart grew Ighter. And the same may
be said of Vane. He realized, with
‘ery mile that was put ‘between him
and London, how great had been his
‘end of discovery. Up there in that
1d, solitary region there would be no
cause for fear. And up there he could
have
time to think out some plan for
her future, For he told himeelf that.
ooner or later, they would have to
part. They could not go.on ving the
life they had been leading, At present
her in
step #1
unsullled,
it had been on the night of

_VIENNA,

Tweeds

cent cheaper than

ing. The cause of the trouble is
Impure or impoverished blood, and
when in this condition it cannot carry

.

pers

“Oh! before I had the extreine fell- ) auite nn
city of knowing you,” replied
5 \ect of conversation.
Vane again noTyers, “fut I have only tak
vd
a: tes she looked pale and rather
tage lately. I mean to run down there w
“ity would do Ernest good,” he admit8 soon an I can get throv
& most charmir

CHAPTER 3
They started next day. One might almost say they fled. Vane did not
leave his address with the Por
Every one knows the delightful

Leen

| thinking of him in the propoxal: but
|nOw you meation him, I must say I
| think he wants a change. He looks
| rather fagged and ‘pale.- You and he
| have been going the pace since he came

Tired

vat

Look what we
manufacture, and

Hood's
Sarsapariiia
Cives
the
Desired Health and Strength.
‘You often hear people complain
of
weakness and a tired, run down feel-

proud beaut:

“My dear fellow, of course you would

; take

up. T want you to
Ha

ue

and Retail.

Indian Blankets, white and grey.
Horse Blankets of all kinds,
Robe Linings
Sheetings, white and grey, union & al
Flannels of all kinds aa
a

go

a pa
that ? Ob, only Sen, Of course! What a
thoughtful fellow he is
He opened it with no v
est or curiosity, and fou
ir the money column +

That

advice.

been hard at work all’ the. moraing | V me tugged at his moustache and
painting the sketch from a photograph | | slanced involuntarily toward Nora.
especially for the visit of Vane.
It sounds very
tempting, Sen.” he
But I couldn't leave Ernest.
Tyers looked at him with biana
|

“Don't

It stated that th

rig

rk
the sense of sausfaction which ati
the man who Is succeeding In the &
object of his life. And as he fi

any amount of shooting: and—my

had | dear fellow,

ge!

said.

apital idea. Now ent he a good fel- ebares were go
the paper
nic.
ow
The good fellow, half an hour after his supper.
“what is it 7
they had left his studio. put on his hat
und walked to the post-office, posted | at the paper wis
Vane's letter, and sent off the following | “Oh, nothing !
lation of Senile
iegram :
(Pf be Continued)

~3;. paureda moment; then, as if
arias by a sudden idea, said. with a

as46. the-eubject were

consequercanes

iy

he

Wholesale

AYLMER,

she

he

it

It's a beauty. Price is right,
Yes, call and see.
round
Placo

CHRISTIE & CARON,

a
I'm rather amused,
“What

the

deuce

sand

stocks

TN
do

and

admit," he

gate,

t suppose?

you

thing

bout

knOW

shares,

yet, my
Vai

ty.

question

munt Have a coup
thereabout left
won't last very
ne shook hi

y
nee, for Instance.”
hy not her expeciatly? * he asked,
with faint surprise,
d his shoulders.
Senloy ‘Tyers shrug
“Tecause women always talk and
never refuso to glve a man's address
pivhat T asked ‘Tyera, bending and a few days after you had gone every
would
be
in pos: sion
man at the
Se
of
What a cautious bird you are, Sen,”
said Vane. laughing.
“{ Jearned
wisdom tn a hard schoo!
a
paid Senley Tyer#, “And now be off.
nd.
1 eould ron ve Wasted quite enowsh of my time.
for a ie 3 or, Detter tit}, that
shall have nothirig to eat next week
ie I don't look 0}
Sar od. “plait, ue
vane took up his hat.
with 8 cynical
ti
Nope on, Ernest; we are chucked
i
oment. “Do y
n hah | you
|
i
he
rer he asked, ded
Spaatey “Tyera held ont hiyrlett hand
take CE It were the. bea hal
jomon
could
ou KDOW, you. wouldn't. Who
he seid,
. Mortimer,’
Hope you'll Ik Sed
4
eee
ed at him and then a
“Fame sited,
ed, laconically.

“Try.
ees
ae

he round
retorted, at him

ag a

"I wish to

with

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True
ay

he said, gent.
“As happ 2 she
t

responded ;

-and

ble cook,
of the good §
y did full Justice. A
young girl about
Nora's age
and build
walted upon them with charming modion, and N
ax

Blood

Purifier

Prominently before the public eye today.
And it is therefore the {deal
building-up
medicine, Bo sure to cet Hood's.
3.
pil aad
Hood 's PillsiS. cauaue"’ Se,

n't be in my way,” &
ay leave them.
w
8
Nora |
dcor and drew aside the curt
wardrobe.
ir three print «
other grticles were bu
Nora fooked att
D with a feeling
IT
could
to des.

r

and yc
“Yen 3 Tem
boy. Go and enjoy

change to the bre

off for a

y dear

oe
mainder of thatha) intoNorathe sald
not
invest
street, the
# barring @ eS
hundred or #0, oF in the

sot out
hed Vanes

at did he
> baa offered

up in

~
ig amiled ruefull
or #0 ‘roulan' last, me
jong | Gandon: Ber 2,”he
Benen ieave Lon

Would
y
nd he looked down’ at her

the fabric if le
spot in ammor
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Provincial
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and immediat«
water.
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Institution

Keeps the
Largest and best stock of

Of St. Thomas, insures the lives of men and
women between 18 an
ge for
from $1000 to $10,000,
aga
Disability, at the lowest pr
stent with aosolute security,
Agent is wanted for Aylmer and viciuity
Apply to
F. S. MILLER. Sceretary,
Box 2000. St. Thomas, Ont.
HOME WANTED

Tyweeds,
Worsteds,

Suitings,
Ete.
Prices right. Perfect
@ good workmanship guaranteed.

For boy cight years of ago.

For

further information, apply to

K. W. MeKAY,

Inspector House of Industry,
Sr.

Tomas,

Ost.

Salary
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AYE ERSsSarsae
own

Doctor

e that T have
m ail, is $0

for the better in her appea’
tor chad nearly gone, the =
t
di
+
pea:
welcomed him with
old

System

Taking Stai
stains may be

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.

parilla

. were delightful,
Ured and
1 couple |
aul obiatnes per- |
. he saw
ta |
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oxalic acid. V
in the acid wat
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A trial ord der solicited

a

‘word, I've &mareat you
mind RoW
to,”

Assessment

On hand at all times,

8
nley Tyers folded it and put it in
nvelope, and’ addresséd It.
Nota on the great sheepskin ruj
can go with my letters,” he sald, head resting on her hand, and tal
over
all
that
she
seen In Lond
“And you will be off to-mdrro
and in the intense quletude of th
Vane nodded
guarded valley they
happy. Nev
the HIgh! of her
rival had
Vane felt so secur
t tell any one were I tent. And yet he would have to pa
mw dozen of the from her presently!
When
Nora
went
to her roc
. coming up to
‘boys.’
burns followed her to make an apoloz>,
you; and”—-he shruge J his shoulders
“This is my daughter's room, sir.”
wid find ft as easy
she sald, “and I've taken the ‘lb
28 in London here. I pe lenving some of, her things in it
it to any one, especl- Shes

It
ful question: ¢ enough.
what with paying bis debts, his \
a
u

ald net," he sald.

“Docan’t: this remind you of the cotin the Caldron 2
din
w Sablaper: “only that it
a

you

him Into a chair at
the antique writin table.
vyhere you are. Make it out for two
thousand. ‘Then you'll leave a omargin”
e the order at his dictation,

Tyers, 1
nt all your money

dear prodigal 7
e up
at this direct

and lore nd a

thing,

He put his hand on Vane's shoulders

all my saving! a Into it, ond heartily wi
that T had more to Invest in the fa:
way
“Really7” ald Vane,” still
way

of

o
or two brokers,
r, Just rawrite
pet ath line“tne -atck

has|done
bat
them, turn.and bell:Hs
lot of good
enormous mein
clear a fortune. J have put
ne shail

fd Sen!
y a fi

id Vane. ‘It's all
Don't. know any
kind

ynow.
“Nor I. ON, yes, it's safe
enough, or
great financier wouldn't Invest in It,
Putall you've got, bara h
jot a check ? I suppose not

hing—almost as te as
there. But 2
mending me to buy 1

minded,

that

15 Talbot-st., East.

in rain water,
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sla:

ones, an
in tho

jelly or preser
cream.
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Manufacturers, Merchants, Mechanics,
Artists, Historians, Anti-Americans,
Scientists.

PI illizs,
Pers-.cipal

Tuomas,

‘Ont.
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White

Veget

water, 8 potato
of tapioca, balfs
per, salt, 2 oz.
vegetables, cut
them in the d
for 20 minutes
and boil till t

EVERYBODY

thesuperiordualification
of its instructors and the
superior system of busi- Will take this in, because theré is: no
ness and office practice need to travel to England, France, £c.
employed. Four of our Canada’s first great intervational disstudents placed in good play will be held in onr-own beautiful
positions 3 last
week.
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celery.
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thehe Beat, ekev
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EEE
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DESSERTS

MADE

WHILE

YOU

Walt.
it sometimes occurs “that one has a
bit of eake in the house which is too dry
to serve in’ its
ral state, or “else

all wool

in show
Yes

there is so little
of it as,not to be
deemed presentable. In that case ar-

ildren’s
rake the

NS,
AVE 1T?
‘ACTORY,
SET ir?

select it,
n't wait
ng,

or

tit
is right,

pears on their letter beads and enyel-

to make

it of

the consistency

bI
probably be sufficient, Add
sweeten, tasting to see that
right, for the sweeter it is,
too svreet, the richer it will
ee teappgpatl otiing. hotof

opes, on dinner cards,

That quien terror of war, a starvae: eee
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Your Dog Hite a Tramp?

‘Am I afraid of dogs?” repeated the
tramp as he leaned against the wall to
rub his ttching shoulder. “Well, that’s
@ queer question to ask a feller who's
been on the tramp fur fiftcen years!
What's dogs got to do with it?
“It is said that dogs have an Instincve
aversion to tramps,” replied the
interviewer.
*Mebbe they hev, but the tramp
hain't worryin’ about that as I knows
of. If dogs was all we had to look
cut fur we'd be a happy lot. Who's
in—etumint
.
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you ever bitten

by a dog?”

“Of course, but that was when I was
green at the biz, After the first six
months no dog ever hankered arter
my legs. When you read about a
farmer's dog humpin’ a tramp over the
tate don't you take no stock in tt
Yell, how do you protect yourself?”
“In the first place, dogs are afrald
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For a Matter of ome

Forty Years or

Joseph Sordaeny ‘tore

dealer, of Babb)

Ontario, is
believer in. Dr.
Chase's ‘KidneysLiver Pills for indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia, Bright's
tare, rheumatism, and kidney, liver
and stomach

troubles general!

“Twas troubled for over forty years
With indigestion and constipation,”
he
writes, “At intervals I suffered from
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When an animal is all run down, has a
rough coat and a tight hide dny one knows
his blood is out of order. To keep an animal economically he must be in good heart,

been

If you would alin be Beatty, keep
your blood pure: with Hood's Sareaparilla,
the Qae True Blood Parifier.
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Chiez.z0, Feb, 16—Wwm.
. Hughitt,
2) years old. son of Marvin Hujhitt,
president of the Chicago & Northwest
crn Rallroad, was found dead ont
ficor of his, room in the family n
nue,
this mornund ja his head.
Ted iin was fired
‘he young
man had
been despondent for some tim: past on
account of Ill health. An inquest was
held during the atternoo
a verdict rendered,
lelde caused by des
apondency produced by ill health.”
WHAT WAS WYOVALD's PATE?
The Postmaster of ¢rie Mf Relieved to Mave
Perished in the Snow
Hespeler, Feb, 1.—James Macdonald,
postmaster
of Gr
inch, was in Hespeler o1 n
i
had
su pper at the house of Maicolm
McLelland and left the
ptween 7 and+$o'o'clock: on the
evening of that day, He. ae walking
nd
3
t distance

In some conditions the gain} }
from the use of Scott’s
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil
is rapid.

ss

against

“ICONOCLAST

TROYS A SAVING

For this reason we

put up a SOc. size, which is
enough for an ordinary cough
or cold, or useful as a trial for

babies and children.
In other conditions gain’
must be slow, sometimes
almost imperceptible, health
can’t be built up in a day. For,
this Scott's Emulsion must be’
taken as nourishment, food
rather than medicine, food
prepared for tired and weak
digestions.

Rubbers

It is no wonder that rubbers, which are not the same
shape as the boot, should be
uncomfortable.
It costs mo-

sists:

protests

Goverament devoting pact of the Bud:
get surplux to the rellef of t
tural distress, and
money ought
he country in a mate
Preparednem
for war,
wks
{ime would - elapse

A -WANDERING

ney to employ skilled pattern

makers but the result is a
satisfactory fit,
ch
new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe shapes, and Granby
Rubbers are always ¢‘ up-to-date,’

They are honestly made of pure
rubber, thin, light, clastic, durable,
extra thick at ball and heel.

Don’t Draw the Feet
They Fit the Boot
SS

It is all right to blow your money on trifles
and luxuries if you can afford to do so,Jbut
would'nt, it be much better to give your friend
a nice new

Dress
Overcoat

:

Suit of Clothes —~a2,
Or something good and useful. We can supply
you with the best at the lowest prices.
Our
stock of

Christmas Fruits, &c.
Is full, complete and fregh.
have before going elsewhere.

See what we
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tone away,
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It is now an established fact that Paige's
Celery Cornpound cures ninety-nive out of
every one hundred eases of rheumatism pronounced incurable by the doctors. Day afier
dzy reports are received, giving paniculars
of cores effected by the great Compound,
Thess cures ate astonishing the medical
profess «n, and compel the doctors
to acknowledge the claim #0 often made, that no other
medicine in the world possesses like curing
virtaes. The following letter from Mrs. F.
MeMann, of Thorold, Ont., should lea exery
rheumatic sufferer to use the mec
strongly reccommended:
“I think it-my-duty to-let you know” what
Paine's Celery Compound has done for my
husband. Fortwo years he suffered very
much with eheumatism in the back, and be
came so bad that he could not bead, atop, of
tit in a chairat tabte, and1 was obliged to
take his meals to him while he lay in bed,
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COMMENTS. —

Assessor Cann 16 now on his rounds
assessiug the property of the town,
counting the babies,aud receiving with

pretended earnestness, the stories of

and was partlatly ou the bridge.

Railway Co were made party

$)00,000 and over last year brought
in a revenue to the Government of about $300,000
Hiram Walker,
the
millionaire distiller, of Walkerville,

gave away his property of $15,000,000
in trast, and Sir David Macpherson
and other Toronto men of wealth have
done the same

thing,

in order to avoid

TNS

Porn

is

question

causew

to lodge and form tho bank,
the company
should
have
drive at this place clear, as
some 28 feet wide and a

somewhat treacherous place for driving under any
night.
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‘The case was tried last week

Chancellor Boyd and
Thomas.
with Mr.

forthe

the

before

a jury at St.

Messrs. Miller & Backhouse
Wallace Nesbitt appearing

plaintiff,

Messrs.

-

McLean&

of the name ‘Republic’ to the fact that
Britain

enjoys

government,”

“true
It

representative
says,

** The

main

tenance of the Royal Family is morely
the figurehead of a monarchy and need
rank

as little

more than as @ harmless

ex ravaganco.
The real government
isas free and as representative as
ours.” Une might be pardoned for
supposing

that fact

to be

well

known
idently

having been broken, and for

both externally and

injuries

internally.

Kingston, the physicianin

at Mr.

Friday

Alex.

evening,

and

gave Mr. and Sirs. Woolley a surprise. |
Mr. Jolin Eden is on the sick list.
Mr. E, Crandall is very low with
hemorhage of the nose.
Mr. John Dawes has the la grippe.
Mr. I. R. Pritchird, of the model
farm, sold one of bis fine drivers.
Price $110.
What weut wrong with the

Dr.

attendauce

We are, as usual, in the very front,
we show a full line of all classes.

Spring-

They are handsome and we!l made,

N

corners.

Railway Co. had sent Dr. Wishart, an
experiened surgeon, to examive
the

C Charlton's on tho Gh inst.
Al
number from Lyons and other points

injuries of the plaintiff, aid as to the

were present.

ed, and that the probabilities
against permanent recovery.
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Dr,

were
The
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night before the trial

to make perfectly sure tha: the plain-
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An enjoyable time was spent at Mr.

this
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Apples
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Carrots”

‘

rifice which the circumstances might
demand weuld be considered too great
for the people of this province, should
they be called upon to repel invasion,
or todefend

tish Empire.

the

integrity

of

the

Bri-

was

Miss Sarah ‘Young is spending a
St.

Thowas,

dan-

gerous and that tho pliintiffis entitled
to recover,

which

of

the

defendants,

thy township or the railway
was

most

to blag."

company

A—‘The

road Comp.uy

Ruil-

5. “If
you think the plaintiff'should
t damages,
how
much?”
A.—

“$1,000 and costs

PT. BRUCE.
month with relatives at
Aylmer and Spingfield.

road

The jury

.

unanimously

beld that

both the defendauts were
Hable,
that the railway
company
were

bat
the

to blatne of the two, and judg
A wedding in the near futuro by the imost
mount was ectered against them.
In
preparations,
Further — particulars any
eveut the verdict will stand
later.
against onv of the defendants, notwithLage ice banks wore thrown up on stauding there will bo some appeals
Saturday
winds.

last by the strong

southerly

Young Bros, have stored their ice
for next summes use — It was fine ico

and about vight inches thick.

Some

of the farmers are storing ice.
thing for butter making during
weather,

A fine
the hot

We would like to see the Shanango
make her way through the large
shove opposite the Port.
—— + +-

ico

in tho
settled.

POPULAR

BLACKS.

They Belong to the] Diamond Family.
Three popular Blacks, well known in
ity,
towp and village of Canada.
They

are known as Fast Black Diamond
for
Dye for Wool, Fuat Black Diamond Dye

Silk and feather, and Fast Black Dye for
Cotton

and

Mixed

Goods.

‘The

Blacks

made by these dyes are fast to sup,fadesoapor
‘and washing; they never crock,
If you desire
run ; they stand fast forever.
dye only
to have rich and besutifal Blacks,

with Diamond Dye

before

it

is

finally

Dr Kingston is to be cougratulated

thatin
this
remarkable
tase
his
diagnosis”
was correst
in
the first
instauce, aud that the medical
testi-

mony for thy defence,

Drs,

Wishart

und McLarty, as well as tho experts
for the plaintiff, approved of the treatment of the caso from the

beginving.
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THREE

matter
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SMACKLETON'S

Mr.

CORNERS,

John Scarr’s sale

was

well

at-

tended A good day, and prices ranged
high, cattle selling for about $25.
Mr. Simon Charlton traded horses
this week. aud got a pair of dog Skin
mitts in the bargain.
He feels quite
proud of them.
‘The snow has blocked the roads
that they had to be shoveled out
as they could bo used.

10
so

‘A Vox social was held at Mr. John

of Corinch.

The bride was prettily ar-

rayed in a travelling suit of dove col
ored cashmere trimmed in silk and looked charming. After the ceremony the
guests partook of a sump:ous repast
after which the happy couple left for
the west, On their return they will
reside in Richmond. ;
|
Mr. Fred Dunn inado a flying visit |
here last Sunday.

on Saturday

eyening

where be has been

from

Norwich,

selling the Lyons

FOR COUGHS

AND

COLDS.

1b.

The best for chapped hands, roug
skin, etc.

CELERY

Wood,be short, per cord.
.
TORONTO MARKETS.
Weduosday, Feb. 19,1896

NERVINE

The best blood purifier and _nerv
tonic,

a

sure

preventative

of the grip. ~Made and
sold only by

J. E. RIGHARDS,

No 20, Talbot Street, E:

SWINN

BROS

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW
eee
4
= per lb. 00

Butter, roll. ee eee, COTS
:
: sper doz, 00.16
Egg...
Potatoes per

ooo
00

16

00 18

Hay

We sell cheaper than any other store
in Aylmer, and our system of doing
business is to please

RPOUL

Liverpool,

MARKETS.

our

customers.

Our Teas and Coffees please ever
time.
Ginger
Snap:
:
4 lbs for 25 cents,
Tillson’s rolled Peats,eat ro‘led wheat and gold dust
Goods supplied as asked

from St. Thomas

and corn m

for

spent one day last week with her par- |
ents here.
+ Mr.

SWINN BROS.,

|

Robert Procunior who has

been

to St. Thomas asa Grand Juror has
returued -home
A spirited debate on the subject “Re.
|
solved

that

the

TIodian

has

GENERAL

more at the hands of the white man)
than the Negro was hold at Bayham|
Court F. O. F. on Tuesday evening|
Fob.

11th.

trae turn and wit oo more Great Crash
‘In Crockery Prices
isi

citizen

THAT IMPALING CASE.
SE.
|
sie: Wiaina, Comabernaecs, Ser~'|

rely Injured-Protruding Knot
Entered the Body-Cured dy One Box of

Dodd's Kidney
Pills

{
|

ombermere Feb, 17 (Special) —Mr. H. E
Hodson, trapper, hunter and lumberman
was injured by fal ing

AYLMH

In N ew Shoes

}

Mr. Charles James has bought 4 |

him asa

GROCERS,

suffered |

on a knot
which enter-|

ed his body from Ieveath and injured the
hhidde-and kidneva, “Tle saye:—"I was con®

fiaed to my bed for six weeks and was rarely |

able to work, feeling too week since the inBeware of R. Hewer's on Weduesday evening. | jury
over cight ysars ago. T have taken one -!
A’ good tims and a good feast, Proceeds
as they
box of Dodd's
Kidney Villy and am perfeetly
in aid of C. E. of E. L.
cared and as able-bodied as ever before in
Mr. I. R Pritebard returned home
will, it is
my life. One box was worth one hundred

‘and will beside ‘wot injure the hoof.

per

per bay
per bag
per bush.
per bush

|

Miss Mattie Moore,

sold in so many places,
imitations

always spoil your materials,
5
prevent snow *balling” in horses

BEST

week.

>

AR are

ing the interests of the Empira, no sac

“If you find the

Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry
Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel

Du

Turkeys

Geesercech.

Mr. John Koyle is moving to hi-

farm

Burcess, AYLMER, ONT

THE

last

some Yankee edi
RICHMOND.
iguorance of it, or deem it thy part of tiff was ivjured as stated, and in
Mr. R. W. Andrews and wife from
order to have positive and unquestion
“patriotesin” to lie about it
able evidence for the jury,the plaintiff Dereham Centre are visiting their
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. RR. Auilrews.
Almost the first act after the open- was put uuder chloroform influcpee
Miss Nora Mase has been visit
ing of thy. Ontario Legislature,
was and exainiaed by Drs. Kingston, relatives here,
Eccles and McCallum, of London,
the
8. Fics: havo: esl
the passing of the following resolution,
two latter being led by the plaintiff.
which was moved by
Oliver Mowat,
Catharines for the past
This final examination placed the
leader of the Government, and secou
ded by Mr. Martin, leader of the op- matter beyond possible cavily The week.
ng in
Weilding bells have been r
position, and carried unanimously, medical evidence disclosed that the
un- our town lately. A very pleasant
every member ia the house rising aud fracture in question isaudalmost
surgeons event took place at the residence of W
singing ‘God save the Queen’ dirvetly known to physicians
n actual practice, thst it is so rare R. Andrews of this pl
it being the
after, an ‘uuprecedented scene in any
similir assembly inthe relom
‘The that in the medical works published marriage of his neice Miss Sara Robinonly
12
cases
are
reported.
The
sou
of
Dereham
Centre
to
Mr Walter
resolution read as follows:
To the
trial judge submitted the following Laiuchberry of the same placs. The
Queen's Most Excellent Majrsty : Most
Rev. Mr. Deacon of Dereham Centre
to the jury :
Gracious Sovereigu,—We, Your Ma- questions
1. ‘Did the plaintiff's husband use performed theceremony in thy presence
jesty’s dutiful and Joyal subjects, the reasonable
care upon the’ occasion in. of a number of relatives, The bappy
Legislative Assembly of the Province
question in driving, or should he hase couple left on the ten o'clock for Lon.
of Outario, in Parliament assembled,
sto avoid the snowbank 2?” don, On their retura they will ke|
desire, in view of recent events in reAuswer—"We consider Fairbanks ex- up their abode in Dereham Centre.
|
lation to the territorial rights of Great
ercised
reasonable care in driving.”
Last Thursday the home of Mr. Harry
Britain in South America and else2,
‘Was the piling up of the snow Mathews was the scene of a ve.
where, to assure Your Majesty of the atthe
bridge daugerous to travel ?” wedding when hisdaughrer Be
unalterable loyalty and devotion
of
“It was
united in marriage to Albert Andrews
the people of Outario to Your Majesty's
notice of
. “Had the defendants
person and Crown, and tothe Empire the snow bank at the bridge?” A.— also of this place. Miss Puss Howey |
of Delhi acted as bridesmaid while
over which Your Majesty presides, “Yes.”
the groom was asisted by Mr. M. Firby
and that in case of amy trouble affect
4..

to 0:00

to up set a load of straw on Saturday.
H. Orris'

In men's good

Our good year wo

is the finest in the country,
Our range of ladies Bd
and Oxfords in Vica Kid and Dongola is supery
Do not miss seeing our Children's spring heel good

moving thero shortly.
Mr. Win. Carter had the misfortune
Sr.

brighter designs
S

Van!

Tn the

field correspondent last wedk, when
he strang off a column anda talf of
news. He must of been winding up

from the first, suid that this particular
bone
bad
been
broken,
and
that
serious results had necessarily follow-

fracture he

tharket, bj
May be the upwards tendency of the hide shown
in o
shoes making. as
ideas aq
greater
manifests
stock,
fall and winter
the advance of modern

Newer and
execution than ever,
both men’s and women’s-wear,

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS
Floar, per 100.
2
Whaat,
Fal , Standard «>

a

gathered

pag

Arrested |!

DEPARTMENT.

this tax at their death, The editor of
ever since the war scare.
this paper is
seziously considering the Cameron for tho Township and Mr. D.
On Wednesday evening some of Mr,
advisability of following a similar W. Sanders for the Railway.
James McClintoch’s friends gathorvd at
The
claimof
the
plaintiff
was
for
course with regird to bis millions,
his
place and spent an enjoyable time
made in the newspaper business dur damages for injuries in particular on
Mr--O;-Smith-has-ronted a part-of
account of that purtion of her left
ing thepast few years.
Mr.
John Wilson's farm, and intends
shoulder known as the coracold process
The. Scientific American calls the
attention of the ignorant worshippers

we are jor the future,

Notes Discounted.

Farmers’

Let old fogies have the

still with us,

standing

rates, compounded every s1x months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

The

TSNCS

aT

*

defend

yard:

the snow
and that
kept the
itis only

BANK

Interest atlowed at current

ants, as it was alleged that the bridge heaters.
and approaches
were
defective
tn
A number
construction, and that the high board.
Woolley’s on

The succession duties levied by the
Provincial Governmeyt on estates of

-

$1,000,000.
700,000.
000

AYLMER BRANCH

SAVINGS

Kill the dog which he sees around the

the fellows who don't own, or intend to

-

Transacts a General Banking Business.

mained until March. The bank extended some 20 feet north and south,

Says the policeman to the loiterers on the street
co}
.
It is good advice wherever applied
ners,

OFFICE, TORONTO.

HEAD

re-

entter at the east everhcad
bridge
near St. Thomas in February
of last
year, on account of a large enowbank
which had formed in January and re-

THURSDAY. EEB. 20, 1896.
NOTES AND

Levi Fairbanks, of Avimer, against
the Township of Yarmouth and Michi-

dollars to me if it is possible to estimate
& benefit in dollars.
=
=e

We have bought five crates of din.
nerware (containing fifty vets) for

spring trade,
The first package
has just arrived. Now for bu ines.
A 97-piece set, decorated and

heavy gold stippled edge and
handles, for
9.47

Threo colors and patterns; also
larger sets with prices proportionate
Of course we fell for cash, that’s
the secret of above prizes.

G.A. BINGHAM
THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.

It takes cash to produce genuine bargai

We give you first and last; the very b
value that cash buying will produce.
. give you the direct benefit.

LADIES!

Have you seen our Dongola Button Bo
razor toe, the latest. It’s a beauty, for $1:

GENTS !

Have you seen our new razor toe, extensiq
sole, seamless vamp.

A good medium

spring, only $1.95. First come, first serv4

W. A. RUSLING & CO,
The Solid Leather Shoe Store, Brown packer Blo

Mrs.

J.

Hunt

Attending

a

wedding at Princeton this week,
Mrs,

M.

Stevenson,

Tilsonburg,

spent a few days in our midst.
Mins Dolly White and her ities
are both on the sick list.
Miss Denton,
Dorchester Station,
spent afew
days the guest of A,

farm stock, implements, ete.,
Albert Trim; two miles east of Glencolin, on
‘Tuesday, Feb. asth, at 12 o'clock, noon
1 general purpose mare, t three-yr-old gelding

1 colt,

rising two years old, 1 sucking colt, 9
He class dairy cows, 2 farrow cows, 1 twoeor-old and 1 yearling heifer, 18 breeding
wes,
16 shoats, 1 brood sow, farrows in
March, ferreit, thoroughbred fowls, harness,

2 waggons, 1 democrat, hog, hay und wood
racks,

sleighs,Salter, Brantford
i

binder, seed
barrows

~-pied_the
pulpit of tha Baptist—eheret-/impl
the properiy-of Henry—Vetoher;
Sunday morning
and evening, and in ane seat
of Vieona, on Zad'¢on., on}
s
e'clock +
the Presbyterian
church in the after. Saturday, 7 Feb. 29th, at1 colo
Eo
ie
Reneral
purpose
horses, 6 good dairy cows,1
neon.
Mr. White isanhble speaker
new milch cow, 6 fat pigs,
| sow with pigs
and singer. He will labor in the Baphy her side, 1 set double harness, waggon,
tist church here for a few mouths
democrat, cutter. plow,
ning mill, new
until a regular pastor is appointed.
cutting box and other articles,
Nomination was held Monday evg.
By Wisk & Lixpsar, Auctioncers—
to nominate « councillor iu the place Clearing sate of farm stock, implements, ete ,
the preperty of Hiram N. Howell, Me
of D.
W.
Henry,
resigned
Mr,
Thos.

Wharton

was

acclmation,

elected

by

drifted with suow.
Mrs.

Salem, to be sold on Wednesday,

February

at t p.m, ‘The list
z S » 1896, commencing
T fine bay mare, six years old,

Bar. Hall Neviils is on-ths sick list
Mrs. Jas Moore is somewhat better
Very little wood and not many logs
coming in the village, owing to the
north aud south roads being so badly
‘rim is confined to the house

5 young dairy,cows, in calf to 2 thoroughbred
Jersey Bull, ¢ jocome in in March an
April, 2 dairy cows, 2 steers, risi 2 years
old, 1 spri calf, 1 half-bred Jersey Bull,
tising one y.
J, 2brood sows, ¢ thorough
bre Chester Whit Boar, about 20 Plymouth
Rock Pellet
limber wagon, 1 top buggy,
b

through illness,
antiy of fire-claas hi
A rally. of the Young People's qquantity
of corn in erib, quantity of seed
Societies will take place Friday evg, corn, and other articles.
in the Baptis: church.
Sovtettes from
y Witrse & Linpsav—Mammoth sale
the neighboring towns aud villages
dairy cows, feed, lumber, shingles, seeds,
have been invited
the property of Joba R, Hewer, first
’
, on Wednesday,
An ingathe
of relatives of Mr
6 first class dairy
and Mrs. Henry
Clunas took place
4 goo brood ewes, 2
Mondayin honor of the
22nd year of
their marriage, Friends from Bel class timot
d clover baled hay, quantity
mont, Straffordville, and gin and oat sti , corn a ear, ted clover, Lacem,
around the
vil age being present, and aud-Al
& mos" enjoyable time was spout
Mr C Mudge spent a few
with

horses, and similar startling novelties,
uret some very queer instruments

desired

qoust

sound

be

used,

a special

technically

&
“tion-roarer,
let-shaped
rum
of sheet-tron. ‘Two. thin
tin run down

known

as

tongues’

OF

the middle, which,

Mr

Aquila W,

Latscanvey

—R

f Wm

aga an Ingenious piece of mechanism
was brought out whereon the notes
of a lark, linnet and all the finches
of the grove could be imitated to the
life, To produce the effect of a horse
galloping long the road several contrivances exist. One way, as simple
as it Is effective, Is to take eccoanut
shells cut it in half and strike them
upon some hard surface. But some orchestras can boast of specially made
instruments for this purpose. These
are wooden blocks cut Into the shape
of a horse's hoof, to which real horse
shoes are attached, and this somewhat
queer Instrument Js played by striking the shoes upon a plece of marble
or stoue. One of the most ingenlonr
and successful contrivances for imitatthe sound Gr a punting engine, an
effect which. In the provinces. invar!
ably bring
the house, Is as fol
lows: The player Betis: in each hand
an Implement som’
composed of ste
to produce the pi
strikes a sem!
with each alterna
first starta the operator 5
Rradua‘ly

A.A. LESLIE
ISSUER

Marriage

OF

‘Licenses

board-

Mrs G W House isthe guest of her
sister, Mrs A'ex Milne. of Aylmer

There will be a mass meeting under

the Farmers’ -Iustitute ou Thursdiy,
February 20:h, at 2 p.m
We regret to chronicle
Mrs Swartz. sr, one of

the
our

death of
old and
ired. on

party was tendered Mr.
| prior to thelr dépar
and Mrs Joby Ki
|t ure for their new home eust of Tilson
bu
4
They have lived in this vicinity quite
a number
of years and will be missed
by the community at large.
Mr James Newell school tea her of this
plice was called away to the spri
assizes on Monday and Taesduy Feb
1Ofh and Lith.

Tilsoubarg

and

got

lost, but Mr E Baxter had pity ov bim

household goods to

Mr. Ham-

ilton Howell is moving here in his
place
Mrs A Bordan and children, of Avon
+ is visiting relatives in rhs section, this
week
Bevel survices closed on Monday

NOTICE.
All persone haviog accounts’ or claims
tate of the late Beecher
haa
ii
y hand
same to
the
el on or before April Ist, 1896.

IRIIIIIITIAL

a
2

made wheel is on

the market,
Canadian’ braine

Pi

B55 MSUAM | Y Adminiatrato
Imz

The Brantford Bicycle for 1896.

ting the fact that

53

282.0

9

502782
RSE
Be

@
Q

#22532.2
£23270
SeMsoens
5222323

ET

‘©
areas
can evolve
a bicycle quite as carefully built
FO 4
2252522
and as graceful as anything yet produced.
a, 22525
{he ’95 model bas all the latest improveFe
«F258
53
=;
Sin td Rees
ments,and with the exception of the cork
a
Pee eta
hindles and balls is entirely made in Brant=s
849782
nig!
ford. They are equipped with the celebrated
ssBs
3
Ra¥Sse
E
clectric tires, on which the majority of the
“er
fiyers rode last year, and the firm give a Bragarxmeimmmirrmrarararsd
Miss Mabel Chumbe rs, who has been sirong guarantee
ir
product.
Mr.
A.
weeks with
spending the past few
Milne
i
s
still
the
local
agent,
and
any
person
MOVINGG@ BUILDINGS
BUILDINGS —
\ friendes in this vicinity, has returned
wantinga wheel should see the one he hat
to her home in Alvinston.
Miss Jennie Hill spent

a

few

with friends in Aylmer this week

days

Mr and Mrs Wm Lapeer
have returned home, after spending a few
weeks with friends in Ailsa Craig
list
Mrs Wn Bothwell is on the sick

on exhibition,

——+ + +

SPARTA,
Mr Wm Cornell had a slight

OR SALE OR

the

were conducted b;
of Port Stanle:

sac

v Dr Aylsworth,
Mcby Rey

:
OA
ERA eae
F

SALB O8 EXCHANGE

—_——_
south
Nair Mr and Mrs Yarwood have the 100 acres, being
rh con: of the Pownebiped
‘Borchnes‘and
fatty
the
Mueb of life’s misery is duc to indigestion, sympathy of the entire neighborh
m1buildi:
male
ifortable
Seis
iy
coaente
ree one
.orchard,
for who can be happy with a pain in hi in their sad bereavement
at:

‘stomach ?

As a corrective and strengthener

of the alimentary organs, Ayer's Pills are
favaluable, their use being always attended
“with marked benefit.

.A large and

irs Purvis, of Otterville is tin
father.
‘cee ‘at the bedside wfZher
Me Coreell, whose condition is slightly
a improv

|

fine assortment, and worthy of your
immediate attention.
Bs

Foot’s Fault

She therivto 8

tan, by the

Goodyear Welt process, which is identical with the
hand-made, Eight shapes—many
jtarmped on

and not Australia alone, showed herself ready to spring to arms for the
empire.
When a war cloud hung over England ‘and the United States, Canada,
very province which had seemed
Te dlest to make
of lier Imperial
obligations, the. province which must

the sole 83.00, $4.00, $5.00

‘The Slater Shoe

pair,

(for ae)

FOR SALEBBY N.N.P. FINO, AYLMER,

™,
bereign
mee rather
loreed
ti
nial Onice. But, as’ the
than,
fags
f
al concerned Cape Colony, and
all colonial South Africa, and as Vet
gucla's- real dispute waa with British
Guiana,
the masterful Colonial Secreery annexed them
both to his own
debartnen ‘and dealt with them both.
jallsbury, as the ruler of the empire,
reemed for 2 moment effaced. and
Air.’ Chamberlain stood. in the forefront of the
‘The Prime Minister, who {s also ForOUrse,
1.
and
Chamberlain,
eyes of England and the world. . It
was Mr. Chamberlain who gave orders
to the Governor of British Guiana and

a TSAACD,DAVIDSON,
Dunboyne PO

scres, being parte of Jots 20, 31
Mr and Mrs John Haggan, of Detroit death ef Mr George Yarwood, youagth con of Malnhide, all Cleared ‘ad elk
‘The the
fenced, soil, sandy
loam,
‘comfot
est-son of Mr James Yarwood
were the guests of Mr James Haggan
this week
funeral took place on Monday, aud buildings. Will eel cheap. or will axeb.Av
‘The services
ota, spent was largely attended
wer, Ayimen Sat
Mr W Janis, of Min
Sunday with O L Westo

Blovse Silks
FOR
Satin aad Wool Checks BLOUSES.
Fancy Dress Goods
Black Dress Goods
Dress Linings REEVE GARWIBIET
Novelties in Dress Trimmings _
Jewel Buttons and Buckles
Golf Jerseys
,
New Prints, Piques
Henley Penities
Ginghams
Men's Heavy Shirtings
Cottonades and Tickings
Table Linens
Chenille Curtain:
Chenille Covers
White and Grey Collars
Men's Suitings, &c.

Land loyalty
hermonjous—such seems to have been
Mr. Chamberlain's purpo:
is reWurd and the signal prDot of his sagacity came soon, Wh
Efmperor began to bluster, Australla,

to the High CG
sioner at The
Hague. \It was Mr. Chamberlain who
aigned
despateh
t
.
Chamberlain
communicated
Git President Kruger. It was Mr,
Chater
and
not
Lord
Salisbury
found in South African affaira
the material for a personal encounter
with the ablest—incomparably the ablest—of colonial statesmen and adventurers, so that
the struggle
in South
Africa looked at one time Uke a duel
etween Mr. Chamberlain an
Cecil
Lntn Nothing wastwarting: (ore
Chamberlain's triumph but that chalJenge.to. England's power which. the
tatiie uindorsiqned haw
hazing x parehssed the tadvig
n Emperor was so considerate
eke
op reid to 30¥1 oe to supply.
A
bulldtancs
nee of all te ia thee st porsiv o“tian= 7
‘The roar of defiance which followed

attack

of paralysis on T uesday last
It is our gad duty
to record

=

Notice Some of the Lines Now on ‘Sale

Your

uary 42.
ee
A thoroaghly Canadian

%

ments,

—If it cries out to your norvos from

wehave to do Westiniuster on Tnesday’
The school here bas the Largest: atsaid in lust
Maginufs was teudance it has had for some time,
big cuough to take care of himself. Nuiber ow roll 56. Average for Jan

He strayed.into

; businass Tike the selling of firstclass goods. We sell them,
and always sell them.
Come and look at
the new goods;
they will verity
our state-

tegral parts of the huge Im.
ric wi
covers the globe. Australia
had taught him a lesson when she of0 send troops to Suaakim.
Canada taught him another by her
perpetual assertion of zelf-interest as
her sole rule of conduct Inher relaticns with the mother country.
One
was an inspiration, the other a warn-

pws Ll te FOR SALE.

ae
Eee

3

ee
up

t
nself that It was
together

And Other Fire Insurance
comppnies.

first thing
Well, th
Aowhat we
isto take
week's issue that Mr &

and brought hin home safe aud sound.
Mr Hiram Howell is moving his

He becan me Intereated
affairs. He to ka journey
ypt
ned, and
1 that the English oc supaypt was a necessity, ax It
is. Hix visit to Ame
had
brought him into relations
ada,
perhaps the most stiff
ish colonies. Greater Britain
hin something mor
ane,
fairs p
themecives to Mit in a light 4
from that in wh!-h the Mayor of
mi
had viewed th
He pase:
ea from politics — to statesmanship.
Brooding much over these newer Intests, consider!
ever
dene, with rome ex
8
of his. own -tareer, consider
in a spirit of true patriotism the 1a
er interests of thy empire. he saw that
nity, both of
wen place and of serving his country, lay in a new. polloy
for the colonies
arn
Uc of him that he
should have
Of them as neglected
which needed
pment.
it ts but” a gure of
“put
shows hoy
rated his m'
I
rate, no maticr how it w
t
He
ie foreign

AGENT FOR

Mr, and Mrs, John Marr attsuiled
the marria; ‘oof his brother Robore of

SALEM.

itself convincing vie ante a
ou save mone
othing

A surprise

fespected piourers, which oc
Monday afternoon” The services were
‘The side roadsian and around here
conducted by
Rev's Crichton aud Ed
wards, after which the remrins were are drifte » badly thut roads have to
laid at rest in the Dunboyne cemetery be snade ac
Mr aul Mrs D Eusley spent a few
A vory. pi sant leap year pal was
days of last week at Port Burwell
Miss
Clemmens ts visiting | held at the pacious resideuce of Mr.
Woolley on Paursilay evel ag abou
friends at St Thom s
her seventy gu sts eujived themselves in
Mrs
Pairbrother is vi ving
(
daughter, Mrs W Melvin.
various games until the gloaming
MT,

high in se
‘ou goods com:mplete in assortment,
within
% but low in p:Tices. Every article carries

2X

Go Tueslay evening of last weak a

could not shake off the
nuayoralty of the midiand capital. At
ene time the taunt was just enough.
He took narrow tiews.- His mind was
concentrated en questions of domestic
life. He was an economist, a social
reformer, and, when he uttered Bis
too-tamous phrase about reneom,
Olulist. He was in his right place as
president of thé Board o1
le an
President of the Local
Government
Gourd.
What he had to deal with In
those ‘oMces wore
merce'and q
stration,

AGTNA

Mrs Hutchinson, of Port Burwell, is} Pitcher’s Castoria.

load of Aylmurites drove to the

‘The Sceretary of Btate for the Colenics—
Mis Fast snd Mis Future Described
by the Pen of Mr. George
W.
Bilalley-Me Loomed UD
Very Suddeniy.

pur:
The new stock affords great attractions: to intending
chasers, who can appreciate superio: monde. We offer

p-ts-used Tor iinitaes | Hole
says Pay
MT
ing the Soom 0G Rocks tha
Parliamentary
a cuckoo ts Mkewise produced able:by oea| eee
the word most often flung at himcareer
was
reed instrument, while a short time | Parochial.
He

Murray's Bank or his privat
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,
XBUS—At the residence
wyham, uncle
», by Rev.

Children cry for

the guest of Mele Il Lindsay
Mrs Smith, of Glanworth, is visiting
ing house of Miss McPhersou, aud an
enjoyable
ug was spent

BEFORE THE WORLD AS A LEADER

when

Lith, 1806,
Pierce, of a

hbary, of

Mrs G W Howse spent’ Sun-

here

Now.

MARRIED

Vieuna

relatives

Man

the instrument 1s blown, vibrate and
New York, Feb. 16.—Mr. George W.
Produce an excellent counterfelt of a
lon’s roar, Instrumants- which {ml- Smalley contributes to The Herald totate the notes of birds are to be found day an interesting article on the past,
and probable future of Mr.
ingownmostth orchestras. A wooden tube, Present
2h
In the course of this arie middle of which runs a reed | Chamberlain.

& LON AHM

Coreymacty.
Mr Freddie House, who has been
spending the whiter with his father,
has returued to his home in Hamilion
Mrs Smiley, of St Thomas aud Mrs
“ Gufford, of Laudon, were the guests of
their father let Suuday, Mr George
Wonnscott, sr, it being his Sith

Feb.

.

instrument

bis pareuts this week
Aylin os on

Joseph Chamberlain is the Big”

whereby certain sounds necessary to
the surroundings of the scene
may
be successfully produced.
Take, for
Instance, the roaring of a Mon. None.
of the ordinary brass instruments will
Give this effect, nor will the low notes
¢! the double bass. To produce
the

AY ANOS aap

dritaicicalibeaicin
aha,

, fanning mill, hay fork,
Cottington
complete, top beeav scales, quintity corn,
Miss Ambridge, Tilsonburg, is the oats, ctc., stove, table, bedsteads and
hunguest of Miss Maud Muller,
dreds of other articles. No reserve.
Rev. Mr. White, evangeliret occu | ‘ By Witrse& Lixpsay—Farm stock and}

which is in the habit of playing
istic dramas, thus introducing upon its
boards steam
engines,
ships, race-

oe

Mr. and

.

TES ENGLAND'S TOL

*he orchestra attacned to a

Sale Register.
By Wintse & Lamba ye Olistlog sale af

0} HoNMayE OfOM

a2.

SPRINCRIELD,
To the wife of H, Hays a daughter.
Mr. Geo. Muller has purchased the
Blake property on Main street,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ro Johnson and

Father’ al
lain's px etecen
sc deueiar have made
familiar to the House of Commons.
It was the hour of his political apothesis. He had regained i
remnant of those
m,
nited party, he
mt one time seemed destined to lead.
He had completely vindicated his claim
to leader
sion

of

Acthur Balfour.
43
1
the clamor against
‘nbn, ‘whether Conservative or Heaica.
‘the idol of the nation,

~

Priestley’s “Eudora” Cloth |
* Eudora,’?
name of th
black
by the "ren iss, the
famous dress go Seen seces walall ve ins
world, It is like whose
their much esteemed
Henricha cloths;

er

indeed, it has all their merits, and a few thiags which they
It is made in black only, it is

has extra weight and me and,

‘The

“The

Varad

every five yards so that

and Priest

ol

ne

eae
namesels

te deceiv

is

ee

‘ON WHICH THE GooDS|
ARE WRAPPED.~

A. “Forced
Draft!”
We must resort to it.
We listened to
siren’s song, “Bound to Have a Glorious borag
Business,”
We've too many fine shoes

hand; they don’t move outfast enough to suit.

us. ‘They’ te what you want if you can get
them cheap enough.
We don’t want thane
we want them—we wan’t the money, so
let’s
fe together and make things lively.
We
ow what you want—and you know what
we want.
So here we are.
We Dropers to
clear out our heavy stock of Booots,

Rubbers, Overshoes, etc,, giving better quality

and lower prices than we have ever
before. This sale is now on, and ends—

Wwe say so.

Christie & Caron,

-

fi

:
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‘THE X RAYS IN Grmwany.

A Quaint Discovery
7 Mae by Photographingspecs
Awathed Mammy,

Berlin, Feb. 16—Although it laont
dent that America ts fully abreast,{f
not ahead, of Europe in expanding and

Guan? (mugen

discovery, some

may, not
tor

ibe

juplicated onDp the other
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BARGAIN

intendent, Geo. Lemon; assistant, J. W.

ADDITIONAL
fest LOCALS.

ee

Hetéhinaon, ‘The financial report was *
ratifying one and showed receipts and ex-

Pupils for lessons
on piano or organ

will

be received by Miss Crawford.

church debt, which two years ago was over

$} 000, has been seduced to $1,425,
Miss Hall, of Tilsoubarg, spent a few church
membership is now 578.

Feb. 2ist, 1896.

days this week with Mr. and Mrs. A. Lane.
Mr,

and

Mrs.

W.

Conn

are visiting in

Tyreonnel and Dutton for a few days.
A load of atraw

-‘Finoh’s Great Gash Turnover.

wanted.

and

a quantity

Enquire at this office.

of oats

Miss Fannie Barnecutt, saleslady in Duupe

& Co.'s, bas gune to Simcoe to assist them in
their branch dry goods store there.
‘Mivs Mary Mortin

returned from London

last Friday, and was welcomed home, in

WINTER HOSIERY

good health, by a large circle of friends.
Mrs. Geo. W. House, of Copenhagen,

is

Boys' and girls' heavy Ribbed Hose, size 74 to 9}. worth regular 650 cts,
we'll clear to-morruw at 82c
88 pairs of heavy Wool Hose, regular 85c, to morrow 19:

the geest of her
this week.

16 girls’ Tams, regular 85c. for 19¢

Mr Wm. Murdy, of Imlay City, Mich.
ia spending a couple of weeks with his
father, Mr. W. Murdy; of Pt. Bruce,

18 girls’ Tams, regular 50s, to morrow 82c

-BO ladies’ Wool Vests, special to morrow 19
Finest ladies’ Underwear, health brand,
and other best makes;
Combination Suits, we'll clear at slaughtered prices
8 World’
‘air Table Covers, worth regular $1 26 to $1 50, for 68¢

Pendltares amounting to over $4,000 The

also

sister,

Mra.

Alex.

Mr. Albert Trim will shortly

Milne,

move back

to town, and occupy his fine house
on the
corner of Talbot and Queen streets.

Two rinks of the Aylmer curlers went to

St. Thomas lsat (Wednesday) night to play

100 splendid books to be given away
with $5 cash cheques, Every buyer

a friendly game with the city wielders of under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of the
Baptint church on Tuesday night last wat
the
“‘stane and beson.”
Ra
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Teetzel and Miss ove of the best of the kind ever given in
Blanche Teetzel, of Fingal, spent a few days Aylmer, and was all that could be desired.
takes a ticket .
Rater Se
ae ete
in town last week, the gucsts of Mre. W. Miss La Dell ina star in her special line,
and no clocutionist who has visited Aylmer
Conn.
ET
Richard Henry Stroger, of South Dor- for some time has been more highly appre:
80 Yards of Red Flannel, worth 18¢, to morrow 10
chester, has assigned and a meeting of his elated.
Grev Union, special, 10 cents
Miss Bell Boughner leaves ina tew day!
creditors will be held in the office of Love &
Fine gray all-wool Flannel, worth 80c regular, to-morrow 16c.
for Toro toto attend. the millinery openDignan, London, on the 27th inst.
60 yards wide Apron Gingham, worth 12 1-2c, for 9c.
after which ahe will go to Rodoey,
8 pieces of heavy Cottonade, worth regular 25¢ for 17
Mr. Geo. Copeland sold on Monday to ings,
where she has secured « position ax head
Fine strips Molskin for boys’ Suitings, special, 12c
L. Widner, of Sincoe,a foar-year-old colt milliner
in the best store in the place. Mise
Halifax Tweeds, all wool, worth regular 50c und 60c, to-morrow 98¢
sired by Mr. Frank Kelly’s Ruric Cossatk, Boughner will be missed by a large circle of
Men's Fur Caps, job, from $1 to $2, worth $5 regular
The consideration was 6130.
friends in Aylmer, with whom she
Men's Wool Underwear, worth $1, to-morrow 62¢
James
Coutts
has
purchased
the
black8 favorite.
+
Men's Top Shirts, winter weight 90c, to-morrow 45c.
smithing tools from the McDiarmid estate work in the Methodist charch will also be
and will open up @ repair shop on 4th hard to fill. Rodney will be decidedly the
LADIES’ WOOL SHAWLS
Avenue, where he will be pleased to see gainer by her removal to that place.
Velvet finish Shawls, worth $4.50 to $6, to-morrow $2 95
any person requiring his services,
Black Wool Shawl, worth $1 75 to $2 25, for 85
J. B. Sloav, of Leamington, got into
Mr. W. Rockey very kindly went to Holland Landing on Monday morning last, and financial difficutties and moved to Detroit,
LADIES’ COATS
assisted Mra. C. Gerhart home with the re- where he is now a physician, fle owed
The balance of our Ladies’ Coats will goat a great sacrifice, $1 worth
Isaac Little, of Leamington, a d bt which
mains of her eon.
$3.75, $2 worth $5, $3 worth $6.50, Etc.
of an attorney for
Mr. Andrew Brower, M. P. P., has been he placed inwhotheputhands
_ MILLINERY
it in court, The Deconfined to the house for some time past, collection,
Girls' H.ts, worth 50c, to clear 19¢
troit judge gave jadgment fur th: whole
but bad so far recovered as ‘to be able to amount
Bird's wings, tips and trimmings at slaughtered prices
of
Mr,
Little's
start for Toronto on Tuesday, to take his thus proving that Canadianclaim,claimswith cancosts,be
White wool boas, worth 75c to $1.26, clear to-morrow at 19¢ to 88¢
place in the House.
Fur trimmings, worth 25c, for 12¢
collected trom former residents of Ontario
The M.C. R. will hereafter paint their in the. Michigan courte. —Journal.
way-cars, or cabooses, brown instead of
yellow. A new way-car was tarned out of
Bishop Baldwin has always been a favorite
the shops last week painted brown. Other with Aylmer audiences, and it is safe to
WE
MUST
MAKE
ROOM
way-cars which go into the abop will re- say that no minister of any denomination is
ceive the new color.
more heartily welcomed to our town by all
Mr. Clinton VanPatter will erect ane of clasaes, The fact that he will lectare here
ARKELL
on the evening of Feb’ 29th on Egypt and
the
finest
houses
in
this
section,
on
his
tarm
F. IN CH
&
CO’ X. » CORNER STORE a few miles south of town, this spring. The Palestine will be pleasant news for our
and there will no doabt be a fall
contracts were 1 t last woek. T. Wooster readera,
has the m.son work, L. Anger the carpenter jouse, No admission fee will be charged,
work, and NeKenzie & Co. the supplying of and it is probable the lecture will be given
the sash, doors, add other machinery work. in the Methodist church in order to accom
modate all who wish to attend.
7 THE AYLMER
~
Mra, “Dr. Wilton, of St. Thomas, took
part in the grand fancy dress ball held in
the Senate Chamber at Ottawa on Monday
night last, representing “Mudame de Mus- Know What You Chew
seau,* ‘who’ was Mlle, le Gardeur de
Repsntigny, in the dance over which
Madame Laurier bad direction,
The value of the articles offered, and- also
the quantity and variety of the goods,
makes the auction sale of John R. Hewer’e
on March 4th one of the largest and most
P
Prices
were never so important ever held in this section of the

Spring Goods are rushing in upon ‘us.

i

and the

‘The 8.year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wagner, who reside near Orwell, died of
dyphtheric croup on Monday last and was
buried on Tuesday. The parents have -the
sympathy of all their friends in their sad
ailistion.
Mr. Job A Marr, son of Mr, Asa Marr,
died at London yesterday, the 19th inst.
‘The remains will be brought to Aylmer, and
the faneral servises will be held at Mr. Marrs
reablence just sonth of town, at 2 o'clock on
Friday. Interment in the Aylmer Cemetery.
Me. Marr was 43 years old.
The Ladies Atd Socivty of the Methodist
Chacch bave decided to bold a Bazaar some
time this spring and will meet to organize
and sew on Werlnesday afternoon next after
which 10 cent supper will be given in the
lecture room of the church, to which all the
young gentlemen of the church and congregation are invited.
;
‘The Marietta La Dell entertainment given

New

NV. P. FINCH,

low before.

Dimities

New Muslins
New Verlaines
New Ginghams
New Dress Goods

COME AND SEE THE NEW GOODS. WE TAKE
PLEASURE 1N SHOWING THEM.

Youell& Wron

Shoe and Clothing House.

country.

So

up
We are daily opening
. :
new Spring Goods

«BREF
lil

It will pay everyone to look at

@

Te

Our Gents’ Furnishing Stock

=

the condensed list in the sale register thi
week and to attend the sale,
Mr. D. Marshall was in Chicago last
week, attendinga meeting of the Canning
Factory Avsocittion of the U. S. There
were between 200 and 300 of the leading Is free from the Injurlous coloring,
men of this line in the U. S. present, While
‘The more you use of it the better
there Mr. Marshall purchased several fine you like it,
| AND
use inthe branch factory at tHE GEO. E. TUCKETT & SON CO.,LTD
for the driftwood of merchandise—ths salvage from com- machinesfor
HAMILTQN, ONT.
Hamilton.
mercial wreckage.
The case of the Aylmer Farniture Co.
against the town is in progress this week at
Do
Our shoe stock is very complete, Woodstock.
Mr, E, A. Miller, town FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.
», with real natty and fashionable solicitor, went to Woodstock on Mondays)
qvepiisements
Insertedvor unite
Va word
Hest
1)
shoes.
We carry a full range of and the following townspeople are in | 4
as” witnomes:
Mayor Nairn,
G, T. Slater’s goods, and several attendayce
‘A. Milne, Jas. Cann, W. Warnock, J. M.
other lines of stylish shoes you Ruffian, J, We Hate
M. Leeson
vow titleb cows for tale
CARTEL, Kingsnii
_The Finest Tonic for Old or Young. _
7
cannot buy other places.
and Geo. M
od sows for
VanPatter, of Malahide, had o
»
ono tnile north of
nent ail to himself on Mouday
while in town. He had a colt hitched to
FOR SALE.
r
cutter and was driving along the street order.cot
S12) Will nel
the colt playfully kicked, hitting the TON, 3x, Brownsville.
We devote much attention to this liny, always carefully when
new mif.ch cow for sale, Inquire Each Dose Contains:__-~+
russ har and causing it to drop to the
selecting the newest styles in hats tweed caps, neckwear, ground, ‘With only the lines Milton hung
forat wine
will
fine shirts, night shirts, collars and cuffs, buttons.
And on watil he had run the colt into the fence
the Aylwer
always, manage to turn the stock over before it becomes and stopped him. Thero was no damage
one.
old fashioned.
The following have been elected officers
of the St. ,Thomas,Turf Astociation thin
8 grains solid extract of beef,
year: President, C. P. Geary;_ vice-presi
men of food ¢
dent, W. 0. Pollock ; sec.-treas, S. O. who ANTED—Serveral
3 grains citrate of iron.
ean
furnish
horse
ar
trie
Just imagine this large stock of clothing being turned Perry ; managing committee, Messrs. Pol 325.00. month. Applicar
itetu'ly. Tae
Best Cherry Wine.
A. S. BRALLRY GakRer¥os Co,, (Lt) Boautto.d, Out,
Everything the very best, right lock, Carson, J. W. Boughner.
over every six months.
was appointed race secretary, aud it|
up in quality, right up in style, and right up in assortment Smith
was de: ided ty hold a race meeting on June!
Come
and
see
it.
No
trouble
Just what will please you.
FOR SALE.
23,
24 and 25, and to hang up $3,000 in
to show goods.
pur
CONDENSED MILK FACTORY. near
‘The annual business mecting of the Aylmer
We-manufacture this preparation ourselve
s,
Baptist church,,w
was postponed fiom ‘Ay'mer, can be chinged into a cheese or
A few Fur Coats worth $18, will clear at $12.50.
Abundance of wate
the first Wednesday in January, was held in dairy factory.
al nd
‘a
7
+
e
i
can
guarantee
it to our customers.
the charch on Friday evening of Igst week diate possesion. No cheese or dairy factory
The Pants (hundreds) at goc., that were $1 25 and $1.50
near.
Apply to
Bring in your bottle
There was a very large attendance of memf
1,50 and
2.00
$1.25
and -get any quantity
bors, both at the tea provided by the Ladies’
ae
2.50 and 3,00
JOHN FARLEY,
1.73
you like,
Aid and at the business meeting hetd afterBarrister,
Are.wonders of cheapness.
‘The following were elected officers
wards.
for the year: Treasurer, J. W. Hutchinson ;
OR SALE OR EXCHANG:
clerk, L. W. Dorling; financial secretery,
mill ana alx acros
nl, good house
G. R. Chalstie; finance committee. J. 1! and Hovlor
all ig kod sl
uatest on. lots1
If, an the Ath con, o}
Hambidge. De. Sinclair, ©. E. Slask, fni,barn’,
Chas. Timpany, Geo. Becket, L. W. ron of cas
Dorling and G. Ri Christie ; deacons, Wm. | Apply't» c
Dorling and George Northrup ; S. 8. Saper- Brown House
AYLMER, ONTARIO,
DRUG
Spring Goods are piling in upon upon us and we must
have empty shelves to receive them. Just now we're selling
many goods at lower prices than wholesalers charge their
customers.
You can buy regular Goods here? bright and,
fresh, bright and fresh, for less than you're asked to pay

4

— Our Clothing Stock

ec

i

SS:

GEO. H. HINCH
GIST AND STATIONER.

rae
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‘A $1.00G. B. D. pipe this week only 73e.
Bridgman & Co.
Mrs. A. Poustio spent last week with
friends in Pt. Barwell,

$10,000 private fandsto loan on mortgages
Mil er & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
Division Court will be held

in

the

town

New, H. Melxrostr, hall to-morrow. °
If you have
a cough or cold try a bottle
of J. E. Richards’ Syrap Tar and Wild
connor to Cherry.
Mr. W. TB. Gates, of Houghton Centre,
Vvpe drat ensayo) Graton
has been spending « tew days in town this
pier
RoDS,
eoewienee
re tront
back of foram
Mothodint ebsreh,
week,
‘rallers’ Renk
Wanted.—A good girl or middle aged
Sona einer
re inn
‘aiehy
for the
woman for goneral house work. Apply at
Minlers extraction
43 Talbot atreet west.
‘HYSICIANS AND
Mr. Frank Helmer has been attending
re
poyalcian, Some
5 the ice race meeting at Pt. Rowan this week.
2, emery mee antR Hiden —Corner He won first place with Irish Girl.
jneed Pin rote, Ayimne
Ui
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MD,
MC.
M
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Street nnn
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Gra
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Street
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caren
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nstalfinent pian before foeuring
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“RANCE
inte for
arth
Araericnr Tite Astariiee CoDpADY.
in Walter Blow

Mrs. R. J. Teeleaven spent several days

in

a few days in town last werk.

DENTISTS_
rxeon

'T. BRUCE NAIRN,
NOR. Lran and Dominion Expross
incest.
Collecting
She
rereFire
andna Tite Riess vist
“Omtice :~Over Sunofice, Aylmer,

or 20

large pies for 10c at Bridgman & Co's,
The Rev. W. Fansher, of Bothwell, spent |

B. Srevene

Stree necitty, ‘meetouess 4a 10,12 te
AGtos,
Aylmer, Mut,
lL
M.B.
Fe pheslciery Burseon,
en Bias Sind Tiedt!
eerie ai ‘ot Stroet, Weet.

» day

Eoough mince meat to make two good
aad. Any chang:
iw ibe chai‘ged extra att

mm

Go to Clutton’s for leggings.

For Indies' rebbers, men’s rubber boots
goto the Cash Shoe Store.
Rasling & Co.
‘Mr. T. Barnecott spent
Tilsonburg last week.

JOBNCRAWFOKD. J. "T-CHAWEOND, B .
es

1896.

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, February 27,

20

ste owe ‘Hall,es toner Mont.

I

$1.00
PER ANNUM.

est on

mortgage

on good

farm

security.

A E. Hatves, Barrister, Browa House
Block, Ay!me.
John Tyburst, night porter at the Grand
Central hotel, St. Thomas, formerly porter
at the Brown house, is reported to lave
come into « legacy of $5,500 by the death
ofa relative in England.
Farmers—The quality ot our clover and
timothy aced is very choiee, Our stock the
largest in Aylmer. It may be prudent to
bay now, as the short crop may fd? prices
tuuch higher. The Lively Dollar Store. G.
A. Bingham.
Dr. P. E, Doolittle in speaking at a meet
ing in Hamilicn » few days ago on the
question of good roads, referred to the roads
in this county
as being among the beat in
Canada. Perry should know, as be has
wheeled over most of them
Mr. W. E. Stovens arrived home a few
days ago from the west, bus is still unable
fo attend to bis business. The air in the
higher altitude of Colorado and other
poiats in the west did not agree with bim,
and-he was very sick for a week or s0- while
there.
Seeds for 1896. We ere pleased to infotm our readers that Mr, J. E. Richords
ans made arrangements with the best seed
growere and importers to supply reliable
garden, field and flower seeds at catalogue
prices, with a Mberal disconnt to parties
purchasing in quantities. No need to send
away for your seeds,
We see that other towns around us have
commenced preparing tor their annual 24th.
of May celebrations.
‘The ides given last
year by the Rev. ©. H. Kimball, and ao
succestfully carried out by our citizens, of

‘Aload of straw anda quantity of cats

wanted.

Enquire at this office.

Miss Porter, of Bridgeport, Connecticat,

in the guest of Mra. Albert White at
Springwater Mille for a week or two.
Here'sa snap—You will now be able to

hright a a gold dollarjfor 25¢.ChinaT House

Nair. TD. H. Race, editor of the Mitchell
Recorder, was a caller at the Exeness
office last Thareday.

of Mrs, J. M. Huffman this week.

25: bott'e

J. E. Richards’ Syrup of Tar

‘and Wild Cherry will give rmmediate relief?
Dr. Thos. Callen,
Mra.
Cull:n
and

daaghters, of London,

formerly

town, have gone to Baltimore,

they will remain for some time.

of

this

Neb., where

Mr. M. E. Lyon is in Toronto

this

week

We are pleated to inform

our

customers

that we have now in Stock the celebrated

Private fands to loan,from $200,upwards,
ac6 per cent., on good farm ‘recurity.

news to many.

No valuation fee charged.

Mr. W. H. Gocher, of Hartford, Conn.,
secretary of the National Trotting Associa-

tion, was the guest of Mr. Frank Helmer

for a few days last week.
Just received another lot of evoporated
peaches. Much better quality than any we
have bad, Same old price, 12 Ibs. for $1.
‘The Lively Dollar Store.

Mesare, Pierce & Son have been awarded
the contract for carrying the mail to Danboyne, Copenhagen, Pt. Bruce and other
points south for another four years.
> Mes. John B, Garey, who bas been spend
ing the past few months in town, the guest
of Mrs, A. Meston, left on Monday last for
her home in Chicago. She will spend a
short time in Detroit with Dr. M. L. High.
Three sleigh loads ef the members of the
Epworth League of the Methodist church
here drove to Brownsville ov Tucsday night
last and visited the League of that place.
They were well entertained and had
decidedly pleasant time.
‘Asa Nicol ‘should have stack to Elgin
with his funny business, where be was let
off several times on suspended sentence. He
tried his little game of raising money under
false pretenses in Woodstock and wat sentenced a few days ago to one and
a hulf
years bard labor at the Central Prison.
Mosare, Locker, Summers and Lindsay
were in St. Thomas on Monday last, when
tenders for the erection ofa new steel bridge
on Dingle étreet just outside the town limits
were opened. ‘There were five tenders, the

Miss Bosworth, of Chatham, is the guest

If low prices and good quality ix any.inWhy suffer with a cough or cold when a ducement, you will always patronize The

of weeks in London, the guest of the Misses
Callen.

Easy torms.

See the tumblers Young & avers ls
Bochanan for whips and robes.
Three Ibe. California dried peaches (as ling at 5c. each.

last week with her mother in St, Mary's.

get the 10: “Patti” cigar for Se at Hinch's attendinga meeting of the Underwriters’
Association in the interests ot the North
drug store.
and South Dorchester Insurance Co.
‘Miss Nellie Farthings is spending« couple

Crawford & Crawford.

Whole Number 729

Hand O Pile Ointment.

This will be good

Geo. H. Minch, drnggist

and stationer.
Mr. L. Cascadden finished his contract of
plastering the new Charlton block” last
eek, and it looks as fine as if done in the
middle of the summer, and
hh

interior quite a finished appearance.
E. A. Blackwell will be at the Queen's
Hotel, Tilsonburg, on Tuesday, March 3rd,

and tke Browa

House, Aylmer, on Wed-

}nesday, March 4th, for the purpose of
baying good eound horees of all kinds from
5 to 8 years old, kind in harness.
Mice, John Haggan slipped while going
down the steps at her back door on Monday
last and fell heavily on her side, austaining
painful injuries,
Fortunately ao bones
were broken, and she will probably be
around again in a fow days.
The aunual meeting of the Northwood
Ctieese Co. took place at the factory on the
18th inst. ‘The total amoant of cheese
wade in the factory duiing the season of
1895 was 209,861 Ibe. The average make
being 11 0 8 und average price 7 8-6 per Ib.
Thereis a change in A couple of hotels in
this section this week. Mr. Al, Parker,
who fora great many years has kept hotel
at Mt. Salem, has sold out bis business to
Mr. W.

E. Hughes, and “Mr. Parker has

Lively Dollar Store.
Methodist church—Morning fellowship at

10 2. m.

‘The pastor will preach at both

services.
Mr. Andrew Murray, county auditor, is
in St. Thonius this week anditing the books
of the county officials.
The grovers, bakers ‘end butchers of St.
Thomas have formed a matual benefit and
protective association.

Mer. 8, O. Perry, assigdee of Fred Doggett

estate, has declared a dividend of
on the dollar,

Hotel-keepers,

notice—We

13 cents

huve

seven

bell-shaped
ale
tumblers
direct
sizes
from factory, Will sell at wholesale prices:
‘The Lively Dollar Store.

‘The King’s Davghters will

meet

at the

residence of Mra. J. Hutchinson on Tuesday

evening at7 p.m.
Members will please
notice change of dates and time
We anderstand that a number of our
business. men havo been, or are to be,
summoned

before

P.

week on the charge

M.

MtDiarmid

this

of obstracting

the

sidewalk with boxes, etc.

$100,000 to loan, Are you paying 6} or
7 per cent, interest ca yonr mortgage ? i
so why not get your money from C, O.
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per
cent?
One collar saved is worth two

arned.

Expenses moderate.

Mr. Albert Trim’s sale on Tuesday last
was one of the beat of tho season, if not the
best sofar.
Albert was not afraid to use

printer's ink, and the consequence was a big
crowd, which always means strong competi-

tion aud good prices.

At the annual meeting of the Grand
Lodge, A. 0. U. W., held in Toronto last

G. Caughell.

Mrs Franets Brooks,who has been visiting
friends in Ingersoll the past few days, has

returned home,

‘The cheapest house in town tg

buy

Till-

son's pan dried rolled oats, always fresh>
two shipments every induth. ChinaT House
Mr. Geo. A. Childs, of Montreal,

Mich.»

has been spending a few days during the
past week with Dr. Augustin.
Messrs. Yoyeli& Wrong parchased the
fancy goods stock of Mrs, Parker on Satar-

day last at 57 cents on the dollar. The
stock amounted to $763,
Mr.

Thomas

Arnold,

of the

Columbia

Hotel, St. Thomas, has offered his creditors

25 cents on the dollar, and the offer has
been accepted by all but two or three.

The Rev. Mr. Hartley,
pastor of the
First Baptist church, Guelph, has accepted
a call tothe Centre Street Baptist charch,

St. Thomas,
For sale—A cottage house and lot, situate
on Harvey street, now occupied by John
Millard, can be bought on easy terms,
Apply to Mrs, Dr, Foote.
A cheese and

butter

makers’

convention

will be held at the Dairy School, Guelph,
on Friday, March 6th.
Reduced rates at
one and one third fare will be given to all
who wish to attend.
Mr. F. U, House, of Copenhagen, moved
to town this week and will make his home
here.

Mr. House and

family

will

add

to

our number of good citizens, and we are
glad to see them come.
A large sleigh load from Aylmer drove! to
St. Thomas on Wednesday morning, from.
which place they took the train for Dutton

to attend the Baptist convention for the

county, which is being held this week.

The Elgin Pouitry and Pet Stock Ass'n
was formed in St., Thomas von Tuesday

week, Mr, W. R. Andrews, of Eden lodg

night last with the following officers: HL.
A. Gilbert, Hon-Pres; T. H. Scott, pres; -

He will address the members of Aylmer

ad vice pres; Mickleborough, sec; David-

was elected district depaty of Erie District.

Noraworthy, Ist vice-prea; Simes, Datton,

purchased W. Bailey's hotela: Sparta, Mr. lodge, No. 6, shortly, giving a report of the ton, (reas; Messra. James Graham, St
Thomas; Marsh, Datton; Elman, Union;
Bailey moves to St. Thomas,
proceedings at Grand Lodge.
‘The case of the Aylmer Furnitare Co. va.
Mr. Berdan, of Strathroy, has been in Harris, Aylmer.
the Town of Aylmer did not come off at the town during the past week asusting Mr. D.
On Sanday afternoon last as Mr. and Mrs.
assizes at Woodstock last week. The case S. Treadwall ja organizing’ a lodge of the Moses Gpnstone were retarning home the
was not reached until Satarday afternoon, Woodme» of the World, and théy have cutter upset jast as they were driving
when it was to late to finish it, and it was

laid over until the nov-jary assizes on April
27th next

succeeded in getting a sufficient number,
and will meet in the Foresters’ hall to-night

to complete the organization.
Two rinks of Aylmer curlers went to St
Thomas and played@ friendly mate, wi
the Granites of that city on ednesday
of last week,
The visitors were
victorious,
and considering that they have
had no practice at att this winter they did
retmarkably well. The score stood Aylmer
37 ; St. Thomas, 29.
The pulpitof the Me:
dist church was
jug last by: the
oceupied on Sunday
uu excellent
Rev. Mr. Crichton, who go
discourse, which was much appreciated by
the congregation,
Mr, Crichton is a very
acceptable supply to an Aylmer audience,
as bie is a good preacher and « gentleman,

Mr, Frank [elmer fs making« success of
‘coutract being awarded to the Peterborough
and has some
Bridge Co. for $1,397.60, ‘The bridge will
. He negotibe 110 feet long, one span, und is to be
¢ sale of Polly Stanton, 2:23}, a few
completed by June Int,
days
ago
for
Mr.
L.
Dace,
of
Pt. Rowan.
Seats We Occapy.—An exchange in reterring to the fact that newspaper editors Mc. Geo. G. McCormick, of London, was
do not yery often occupy seats in Parlia- the purchaser. If you have a good horse
of see Mr. Helmer.
ment says:—"The only seats that editora yon wish to dispose
will occupy are the golden seats in the New
Mr. Richard Thomas, the well known
Jerusalem where their happy souls will sit windmill manafactarer, has sold his place
free from the annoying
prearnce of de- in Harricteville and wi'l shortly take ap
linquent subscribers, politicians and imnilar his residence in Aylmer and continue the
creatarer, inhabitants of a lost world.
manufacture of bis windmills bore, Mr.
Thomas wil make a first-class citizea
8 “Monarch” cigara tor 250 this week.
socially, as well as from a Dusiness standa celebration that should be free” in every Bridgman & Co.
Hon, David Mills has drawa the attention
way to all, gave such universal satisfaction Don't miss the Boys’ Brigade entertain~ point, and the Exexess extends to him a
that we hope to seo the same thing done meat in the achool room of Trinity church hearty weleome'to Aylwer. ‘This should be of the Government to the fact that a lot. of
old maps in te library of Parliament at
again this year. It was a bright idea, and ou Friday evening at 8 o'clock. The boys f first-class point for his basiness also.
Mr. Stephen Yorke, one of the best Ottawa farnish good evi ence for theI
the day was one of the best Aylmer ever have prepared an excellent programme ct
FLEE TODGE No. 91,
fencing snd singlestick play, dumb bell known and most promincnt farmers of side of the Venezuela boundary
ry Tuesday evening at 8
1,
inthe Walker ‘Bock: had. Lev'a do it again.
Dorchester, is looking for a place
a that cupies of these mapa be
1 wish to inform my farmer friends and exercise, manuel drill, games, songs, de. North
Aylmer
with a view of taking up
Rey.
Uapt.
Kimball
and
Rev.
J.
W.
J.
adefor the Imperial Gor
castomners in the flour trade that I have reAndrew will deliver short addresses, The permanent residence here. Mr. Yorke and
pted
by
the
Ministey.
cently
re
modelled
my
mill
and
pat
in
the
0,0 in
bis family would be an acquisition to
the second EXT
and No.
fourth@ I,Mondays
Mr. R. H. Lindhay has rece
latest improved system. I have also engaged mule quartette will renler one or two and
4Bn, that Joclock in their rooms ups a as my miller Mr. J.C, Johnston, of Pem- choice selections.
A collection will be this wwn, and we hope be will decile to tions from the Minister of M
@ Walker Bloes. Visiting members alw:
came,
We
will
promise
to
ase
him
right,
taken
up
daring
the
evening.
yom
Defence to seth the
dril shod and land. here
oss who for the past eight years bag had
fArsox, Scribe.
A. J. AxpExson, C.D.
not only the new styles but ite low and know of no place where he could spend on Tuesday, March
‘This is » matter
200 LbI. mills in that
his old age with more pleasure.
prices in spring hats. N. P. Fin
in which everyone in this
section ts
elise; and bad distinguished hin
Tranks
cheap
at
Buchanan's.
thorough, practical miller, well u
intercated, wy tlie
buildings are situated on
We want every subscriber of = me
HURCH DIS RECTORY.
Miss Ada Eisen only daughter of the fair grounds. ~ If avyone has any
branch of the business, so do not forget to to look at the label on his paper and see if
call at the City Mills and try our choice the date incorrect. If it is marked Jan. Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Freeman, died at her suggestions to’ make as to what should be
jeactt oF CutnieT, corner of.Pine aud Wel- qualitics of family flour, E. R, Ingram,
concession of Dereham, doue,we know the directors of th Malahide
t means you are paid up till next Jana- home on the
Hreets.
Seavices every Sunday at P,
eliernate ‘sunday at 120 p.m
mike every
to hear
‘The citizens
of Godrich have set an ex: ary. Jan. ‘96 means you are. paid to’ last on Friday last in her 18th year, and the Agricultural Society will be pleaved
rehool ai
m,- Minister, «. W.
were held in the Browns
from them.
January, and Jan. '95 means that you wer
ample
of
self
confidence
to
the
Province.
one ‘uUACH, corner T: oo 1d Queen 4
ist church on Sunday afternoon,
en's committee has been formed to ayear behind on the Ist of last January,
Witfeet Anger, of Bayham, the 17-yearpor | develop the town.
Miss
Freeman
was
a
particularly
bright
and
etc.,
ete.
It
the
date
is
not
correct,
and
Duridg the last six
ofd youth who about a year ago was sent ie
outing every
Tasptay’ eve
General prayer Fact ng avery WeWeasel % months the commities have orgavized al does not agree with your receipt, let us popular yoang lady and hignly wecomplished jail for sixty days for abusing his grand$70. Kev,
most entirely ouf’ of local capital, four know at once, or else do not wy anything and her early death from consumption bas mother, an old lady oveg 80 years old, was
Gravel peepee Pine manufacturing companies, with a total about it later on. "We want to know NOW made a ead’ break in hor large circle of brought to town on
Tuesday last on a similar
loc)
capita! stock amounting in the aggregate if there is any error, aud atate alsa when triends. Her friends thought she was charge, and was to have had his trial at 1
better up to about a week before her death, velock. Shortly before that time he asked
to over $100,000, including a large saw mill, and how paid.
V.C.H. KIMBALL, bicycle, furnitare and knitting factories,
when she was taken with la grippe and the privilege of going over to the livery stable
Go.to Clatton’s for leggings.
and, was allawed .to go. He
u Presbyterian, Gravel Road ‘This is not bad for a town where cows are The editor of the Chatham, N. Y., passed away. The interrment took place for a
ay services at
still allowed to ran on the streets. Aylmer Courier has prepared the following “Hints in the Delmer cemétery .previous to the made godt cof his time to skip out, and
shal
sot Bible Clase at
capitalists might follow suit.
‘9 great eflurt has
has not been seen since.
to Correspondents” which we submit as servives at the charch.
Buchanan for tranks and valises.
and if he leaves the
heen made to catch bit
Mr. A. R. Wright, of Pt. Burwell, was gond for our own correspondents:
Write
1 Gravel tod, prt
Sunday
Now-tha- spring is coming, and most country -ag-one- will feel” sorry, as it~ fs
of your. postoflice-and date. ~ Be
inday #choo! in town one day last week and told ofa the name
Je incident Which bappeved several weeks carefal to spell al" proper names correctly. farmers have some things on their farm that probably the casiest way to get rid of bir
ago, which shows that s2me dogs have as and write every letter in them plainly, You they want fo sell, or there is something
Our esteemed fellow ci en, Mr. W.E.
many lives as the proverbial cat. He owns may describe nousaally severe local storms, they want to bay, it will’ pay all such to Mur ay. private banker, s certainly a. most
Want Column in the remarkable man. He was 86 years old last
a pretty little spaniel, and one day while but in no other case should yoa speak of
out looking over the néw railroad he was the weather, Namber the pages of your Exrness, and to watch it caretully each Sunday. and may be found any and every
crossing a high bridge. The dog got scared manuscript ; don't number the items ; write week. This column can be made of great day of the week, rain
or shine,during banking
and jamped off the bridge to the ground, 65 only on one side of the paper, and sign your service to-all, and save
w great deal of time hours, busily eogaged in his off
and
geo rentt, possession at once. Apply feet. below. The boys went down and name. Do not refer to people by their anil trouble in looking around, if the farmers attending to one of the largest private bank"eace, South st.
picked him up, and before they got home initials, Do not abbreviate words, Get will make general use of it. It is the ing businesses iu the country,
He still
1-H. Kimball and the Rey the dog was chasing birds along the road. the news, the whole news, and nothing bat cheapest. way we know of to place their deaws
a greag many deeds, mortgages, etc.,
fap Pt. Barwell, exchanged palpite The ucxt morning he was so stiff and sore ‘thenews Lo mot write an item that ‘will wants before 4,000 oF 5,00 readers and! and bis bead i as clear and Kis bean more
that ho could hardly moye, but no bones be understood by only a few of our readers. buyers each week, and has accomplished; active than is the casc with movt men twenty
a jening last.
EMenthol and Witch Hazel is were broken, and in a few days he was Do not say “yesterday” or to-morrow.” great results for those, who have tried is in! years younger than. he is. May the old
Give date.
almost every case.
If anyone wants what ! gentleman live nuauy years longer and enjuy
eas preperetine, for chapped alf right, not Al. Wright,
eh ails ie, Made and sold Tupila for lessons
on piano or orgia will
his present
good health th: wish of every
First-class cutter, nearly new, with snill’3 ‘you have to sell i¢ will fiad @ bayer.
be received by Miss Crawford.
nin Aylmer.
seat, for sale cheap. Apply at this office.
| Go to Clatton’s for leggings.
Anernonent. System.
JOHN Hg THOMSON, Agent.
Beatie Tasiatien pecreagnien,
“ba
. Box 24, Bt. The

A house to let on water street, near high

school, possession lat March.

through the gate.
Mrs. Gunstone
thrown with great force against the

was
gate

post, and sustained a bad fracture of the
arorvear the shoulder, The break isin a
bad place, anit she will no doubt be laid ap
for some time.
Ths Emerald Trio have been holding
forth in the town ball every night this week

to overflowing

audiences,

They

sing

beantifally together, show a number of good
lime light views, and J. Parsons Smith in a
forcible speaker.
From one, or all three of
these reasons, they seem

to have

eaptured

the town, und will probably do good work

forthe R. T. of T., andet whose auspices
they are workin;

On Wednesday evening of last week the
home of Mrs. Anna C. Luton was the scene
of a pretty wedding veremony, when her
gracd daughter, Miss Edith Learn, was
married
to D. Ackert, of Dorchester. The
Rev. R. ‘V. Ballah officiated, there being»

large number of friends present. ‘The bride,

was dressed in a becomitg travelling dress c£

navy blue, and received many handeome and.
useful presents, amply testifying
esteem in which she isheld by hor many
friends.
You can't make a big success of any ection
sale in this section unless a. no:
sale register of the EXIRESS,
in these sales watches
because we reach double the readers in East
Elgin each week that can be reached
other way, We will get out your bills as
cheaply and as well as any other good officey
and give you a notice
free. If you want notice in the sale r
and get your bills elsewhere. we will publish
it for $1 and upw
according to size of
notice and number of insertions, We do not
canvas for work, but
solict your patronage.

The Elgin Farmers’ Fair Association met
in St. Thomas on Saturday laye anit decided
to hold « fair this fall on Oct
contains the names of some good

is utterly absurd to attempt to
make a county fair a-euccess-that~is- held“ at
the extreme western limits of the county, and
with six out of seven of the municipalities of
the county unrepresented on the board, and

taking no interest in it whatever. The money
granted 2y the Government to the East Elgin

nty fair for the past ten- years might as
weil have been thrown in Lake Erie for alt

the goo'l it has done.

We can hardly re-

member of « ycar when they paid their prizes
in fall,

and

in any

case

fiv

hs of the

county will be shut out fronr participating in”
any benefits from th: fair or the C
ment

1 grant, po thatter how well managed, watil it
is held in the centre of the

eS

ben «

county

where

voal locals on rath page

it

ny

néxt time If I hela

should make a false step—a
6
let out the secret. That migke

hand and spared your feelings, they
would only be spared for a time, and
from

| Be towed ar hes over
|—I forgot,” she said.
Here | “T dare my T pronounced it ‘badly,
“Neither, do.1.
Don't worry.
we) i went down there
fome more of this hot cake 2
of the moment, and
‘That night, when she went to her
room, she drew aside the wardrobe cur- | was tempted ty the wildness of the
tains again, and, obeying a whimsical | place to go a little further along the
impulse,

took

one

of the

pretty

printe { coast.

chases ; but

she
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best
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sit

A savage

const

it fs, too, Mor-

t
isn't ft ?
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closed

contin-

was
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quite

ruin,’
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2nd I made a sketch! fof it, It was empty
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ture given by Rov. Me Kimball at Bur- WE HAVE
week several very choice China

well on Monday ——————
evening.
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Liverpool, Feb, 26, 12:20 . ™ Ginger Snaps, 4 Ibs for 25 cents,
Tillson's rolled cats, rolled wheat and gold dust and corn meal
Flour...
at mill price
Wheat, springs.
V
Goods supplied as as d for
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mother at Putnam.
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to more than tho pry he
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who have been visiting at Mr, Wm,
reasonable precaution.
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Bridge and Tunnel
diat and Michigan
amendment
Co. last week moved an

serious

LIVERPOUL

Mr. J, Brady and sister have returned from a weeks visit with their grand:

home.

SILA
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Linseed Meal, Linseed, and
condition powders.

Our Teas and Coffees please every
time.

There is
of German measles in the school south !
of Corinth

beon

Cake,

We sell cheaper than any other store
in Aylmer, and our system of doing
business
is-to please our customers.
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that he has this power is one thing thatas Londen.
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him from using it.

if the verroad masters in the future,
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P. 5S
the school a visit last
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J. E. RICHARDS.

. Salem vi

found ev Sthing progressing nicely.
Wm. Holmes, Otterville, called on
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Mrs. A. R MeDanald,of St Thomas
is spending # few days with friends in
some to suppose.
of Calton, is town.
Miss Minnie Corner,
Mrs. Wm Boughner and her cousin
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some
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0
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London,
of
Mrs. Tufford,
getting good resporisible

power,

Don’t send away.

We Supply at Catalogue Prices.

fries
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Miss. Maud

1896

Just to hand at the People’s drug store.
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of the fact
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hall to talk over organizi
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David Moore has been ill at the
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ence of Mrs Lindsay, from the
Willie Fairbrother is vi

against
may all

They are handsome
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Garden, Fie Flower Seeds
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Mr.
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.

his best horses last week
Mrs. Geo Laing and

a

to the unfavorabie
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p
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Our stage driver failed to putinan|
toes:
appearance on Thursday, owing tothe |” flay‘vod,pen shor percord..
1 of the roads
drifted «
vot, a long,
pee ewtss .
ook per-cord.
Mr. W. LL.Cook wearly lost one. of

gregation was nut large bur
results finani lly were very satisfac
tory*
Mr. and Mrs. F Sanders have gone
to Arkona to visit triends.
A public meeting is called tor Mon-

offend a newspaper proprietor, as his
d
opportunities are a thousan
‘That
one for his adversary.”
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mon here on Sunday
the

arYarmouth men who were recently
still, but
rested for running an filicit
than
we have more respect for them
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we have for the man in London

temptible trick, and we

of United

not

with

the still, and then gave them

«jam

to

children
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the finest in the country,

is
is superb.
and Oxfords in Vica Kid and Dongola
goods,
Do not miss secing our Children's spring heel

RIM MOND.

of getting out

good, and the town wil
Possibly, iudeed probably, Dr, Nan- action.
sen has dissovered at least enough to
COPENTAGEN.

the following from the Detroit

for our

Buckwheat.

goods
In men’s good
We are, as usual,: in the very front,
Our good year work
we show a full line of all classes.
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In the Van!

Mr. and Mrs Geo. Firby, of Til
nests of Mrs. Geo.
soubtrg,
were
Lai +, 00
Mir. W. R. Androws has returned
from Toronto, whure as a delegate he
vg the Grand Lodge
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gentlemen, Jo

make tne changes

the line as well as here," judgl

have new geographies, if he has
found tho North Pole.
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The school book question seems to
bean object with our firnds across
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Feeling.
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rs ALO. Veitch spent
Mr. and
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person can revch the
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of
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another
come down
The stairs are winding
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occurs
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merly our superiors—now our equals
was atoast

Tired

shins

This

lives would be Sacrificed, — “There is
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: one door, to;which the crowd
‘of some of you people, or clse we shall from three nisles all rush, and they !
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have to make a great change in our
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strap.
tand aud
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
obstruct the way,
and when those from
“The

but
May be the upwards tendency of the hide market,
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the advance of modern shoes making, as shown
and
ideas
greater
s
manifest
fall and winter stock,
Newer and brighter designs in
execution than ever.
both men’s and women’s wear.

every six months,

compounded
Interesthifowed at carrent rates,

or half thé roadways in the province, KXHAUSTIOS 18 WASTE—OVER-WORK MEANS
SHORTER
FE—pODD'S
KIDNEY
PILLS
good macadamized highways. | Last
MAN REST FOR THE KIDNEYS.
year $780.000 in money. and 990,000
oa
Overwork is what you do after common |
days had beet expended or wasted on
acnay acks you to quit.
the roads in the province of Ontario.
Overwork of any kind does more. than
He kuew a township where there were
you.
475 pathmasters to 176 miles of roud- tire,Justit a exhanste
little more after you ought to quit
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way.
is the Wied ch” that uses you
faster |
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perfect
filtering
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doing
commenge
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your
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soon
‘An
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good work there Ty tes4-und- less potson—in
a fire break out
when
the hall fs the blood every minute.

We have tried not to be neglectful in
our treatment of them, have worked
many

to make
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sufficient money had been spent io the
last fity years

Arrested ! -

Discounted. ,
‘Transact a General Banklog Business. Farmers’ Notes
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to discuss the question of
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— | fill that
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meeting held in Hamilton last

A DELICATE HINT.

supplying

St. Thomas, will receive
ment to the new office
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direction, and no more capably officer
than Mr. Campbell could be found to
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Canada Move
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The Solid Leather Shoe Store, Brown Heause Be
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“HOUGHTON CENTRE.
Owing to the road being so drifted
with snow’ last Thursday the stage wus

cost JORDAN MINOR $450 FINE AND
THE STILL AND ETO. WAS CONFISCATED.

unable to get through.

years an illicit still has been disccvernicet

it had just

from appearances

and

couutry,

‘ed in this section of the

Oar pastor, Rev. Mr. Fansher, started revival services in the church oa
pied the Methodist pulpitSunday,
28rd at Houghton Centre.

his hired man, J. Durdle, were arrestan
ed yesterday on a charge of having
and

possession,
MN

illicit still in their
Jodged in jit here.

Rev.

n's goods
year work
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el goods,

Cole and

Mr. P. Pym. of Centralia, is acting
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box anil ether
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mill, new | j

class

bad

Samson anst ttle Fellew Invaders Have
Arrived at Sorthmmpten.
» Reb; 23

there
every wit fet ¥

been

was seized

The officers

where, but all they fonod was about
EIGHT GALLONS OF WHISKEY,

Ww

The

liquor and

apparatus

will, of course, be destroyed after the
case is disposed of.
:
There is an interesting story In connection with

the

feretting
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of

th
to Squth Afric:
hore w
which “ed.
they ‘don: eit
caused them to be looked down
quaintatices
representative of
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dere, aud for its successful accom
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casion Minor and Dur
On another
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A geod 1 comfortable
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that
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wen,
Who, If t
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at fa
xpresslons
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ernment,
t
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t

when a revenue officer told him to find

Sey
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and follow a mau who had twu

pisces

of tubing doue up in cinvass, not to
lose sight of him till he learned who he
was and where he lived,
Mr. Northgraves faithfully carricd out bis
structions,
‘The man he was Listeuct
ed to fullow was Mr, Minor, who had
gone over to Loudon for the two pieces
of tubing which were afterwards twist
cd iuto the spiral **worm."
‘The officfound his man there,
and learned be
had a ticket for White’s Station.
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Mitior aud the officer rode dowa op the

yy the press rej
¢ transport Victoria anchored. in ©the
‘As soon as It

7:30 p.m. train together to this city
Asthe trai rans no further thiu 5¢

iad
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ort she
warned off, th
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communication would ve allowed with the

Thomas Mr Minor got off here and the
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The latter shadowed

bis man and found that he weet to the
residence of W.

W.

Metler,

11 Barnes

street, He remained all night and (be
next afternoon walked home, The
officer
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AFTER

HIM,

e patent i

and had him in sight when

|, turned
5

taking a look in the window and see
ing some of the apparatus and that it
was not yet complete, he advised the
revenue officers that the raid be postponed for a couple of weeks.
His ai

2 strictly @ sh

his house.

results.

he entered

After sizing up things and

vice was accepted,
Mr.

Wax aslecp.
it for the
present the precautions taken by the Gov.
Prament will prevent any of the prisoners
belug Interviewed.
wes
Rack
22.—Sir Charies
Halifax ta

with satisfactory

Northgraves also paid

hideous. per
je Jake to disapppear,
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the wes
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second visit to the locality and picked
up some useful information.
Minor pleaded guilty or two charges,

and was fined $450 {i all, that being:

~the smallest fine which could be im-

Pees ne pale it Durdle will be
brought up for trialou Friday.
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1 The President’s Shoes
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buy better leathe:, or better workmanst'p, than {3 pit in
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m

7}
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eny Amorican mado shoo—black or
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World's Fair Prize Winners,

The Slater Shoe.
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)D RELIABLE CLOTHING AT LOW PRICES.
Remember TAILORING I8 NO MF FIT T SLOW WITH
us, but being PRACTICAL TAILORS, we devote our
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&
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Prints, Piques

Henley Penities
‘
Ginghams
Men's Heavy Shirtings
Cottonades and Tickings
Table Linens
Chenille Curtains
Chenille Covers
White and Grey Collars
Men's Suitings, &c.

And Other Fire Insurance
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Here

ara Mrs

and,the many sleepless nights I huve
spent in mental aud physical agony,
you would not wonder at the
~ of thankfulness I feel for my

degree

restoration to health.” Her trouble was a
continual dread to her, and fora long

time prevented her from doing any

work.

Since using

the

Pills she is as

well as vver—or to use her own words
—‘fully

restored

"In

this household

Pink Pills are looked upon as

ue of

the necessaries,
As is the case withevery good cause

Pink Pills have much to contend with;

spurious articles hive boon placed on

the market, and, though in appearance:
and color they may resemble the gene
uine, they have an altogether diferent
effection the system.
‘The writer was
once in a store when Pink Pilla were
asked for by a customer
Tho dealer

hadu’t them but said that bo had so:ne

thing ‘just as ool.”

The public are

warued

‘just as good”

against

this

scheme which is too o ten resorted
to by some store keepors. It should
be borne in mind that. Dr. ‘Williams’
Pink Pills are a specific for all discasos
arising from av impoverished condition
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Mr. John Crow, son of George Crow,
Exq.. the wealthy and well-kuown farmer,
residing near Tara, Out., sends the following statement, whicl he desires: published :
‘or the last ten years [have suffered from
tation and enlargement of the heart,
Uduring all that time [ have doctored
constimtly, hoping inv: » foracure. Some
time ago Tsaw a testimonial from a Tara|
cituen sggacding Dr. Agnew's Care for the
Heart, St
totry It, At the time
of writingI have used four bottles of the
remedy, and never folt better in my life.
If Lam not already rid of the disease, I
Positive this remedy will complete the
cu
For sale by J. E. Richards and
Goo, 1. Hinch.

_ radical cure in
ee

all cases arising from
mental worry, overwork or excesses of
any nature.
Sold only in boxes bear-

ne Oe the firm's trade mark and wrapper
ntedin red ink), and may be had

Bee ‘all druggists or direct by mail from
Medicine Company,
evilley Ont., or Schenectady, N ¥,
at 60 conto a box, orsix boxes for $2 50.
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many others are complaining.

Mr James McAlister has sold hi
farm to,James Robin and has another
ia Houghton. He will take possession
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A Good Deal in a Few
“I paid a Toronto
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In selectinga Christmas
Present, don’t overlook
our large stock of

WIS EXPERIENCE

Among the many disting hed eltizens
who have 5 ured relief by the use of Dr.
Agnew's C thal Powder is tho well
known Episcopal clergyman and contiover-

tialist,

the

Rev.

John

Langtry,
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Martin’s
«Cardinal Food
FOR INFANT
S AND INVALIDS.

Jobn Siron, mason,

Ont , had
a large sum of money but got n> benefit. “I Salt Rheum so severea, Aultaville,
that for
en Yoara
trled them all, but finally, almost ia despair, he wore greased gloves. He writes:
ewas the parsons
train of thought
“1
and assuredly without any faith, I tried used a quarter of a box of
Chase’s
to the Land of Nod conveyed
me,
Ointment.
Chase's Catarrh Cure. It is all that it is It cared me, No trace
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Salt Rheum now."
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UEART DISKASE AGAIN VANISHED—TEsTIMONY FROM A MOST KELIANLY SOURCE—
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like magic, relieving in ten minutes. ¥
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KERRY WATSON & Co,eee
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Our assortment is very
complete, and we never
had such value for the
money.
We also carry
a fine line of

Choice Books
Bibles
&e.
Suitable

for’! presents,
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Another Victim ofof Bright's Disease
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President of the Bocr Republic
Sketched by a French Traveller—The
Boers Call Him “Uncle Paul"—A MaJestic Looking Man.
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Go to Clatton’s for leggings.
Miss Bella Lees, of Galt, spent a few
days in town with bor parents last week.
Mr, and Mra. 11. B. Smith, of Sparta,
spent Sanday last with Aylmer friends,
Ack our price for fine cheeso “The
Lively Dollar Store.”
.
Miss Minnie Dedrick, of Pt. Rowan, was
the guest of Mre. Henry Arkell for the past
week.
If you have a cough or cold try » bottle
of J. E. Richards’ Syrup Tar and Wild
Cherry,
A lad named Payne fell off the trapeze at
the Collegiate Tnstitate, St. Thomas, one
day last week and was badly injured.
Here's a soap—You
will now be able to
Set the 10s “Patti” cigar for 52 at Hinch’s
drug store.
The many friends of Mr. John Yoder, of
Spriagficld, will be sorry to learn that he is
Aaogerously,ill at bls home in Springfield,
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MAC. M. BLACK
which meets in that place this year.
|AVRINOFIELD F. 0. ONTARIO.
We are pleased to inform our custome:
Life and Arcitent Insnrence,
_esnonM vomeanies, L/w rates,”
Prom that we have now in stock the celebrated
nentat claime, Money
tofoan at 3. Sh H and O Pile Ointment. ‘This will be good
rer eet.
pandence wolieiter
news
tomany. Geo. H. Hinch, draggist
W. C. MURRAY
and stationer.
ST for the Home Lite et Toronto, Hom,
On Thursday evening next, the 10th inst.,
A Opianacn
Mevomnes
ou Presttent en? Prov.
the Rev. K. J. Treleaven will give his
Rate at
and instructive lecture, “Celebrated
o!" °9
42 for 81,0, at 20. 935.08. Bee the twenty. popular
Heroes,” in the Coriuth Methodist. church,
‘year instellznent plan before insuring.
We would advise all in that section who
can do 0 10 go and hear it, and kuow they
" MeCAUSTAND AND OGILVIE.
will be pleased.
AGENTS,
agents for
F "Urey IwET)amneriesnme Lite
Aveuraneealan Company,
Seeds for 1896. Wo ere pleated to inOffer in Walker Mork,
form our readers that Mr. J. E. Richards
Avsonemont System.
us macle arrangements with the best seed
JOHN H THOMSON, Agent.
growers and importers to supply reliable
T.ovinciel Provident Tnatitntion represented garden, field and flower ‘tects at catalogue
P. A. Rox #4, Rt. Thomas
Prices, with « liberal discount to parties
parchaslng tn quantities. No need to send
AUCTIONEERS.
away for your seeds.
MoCATISHAND Tileensed Anctionner.
Tilsonburg High School wants to keep
Austen avenian to in town nad oonnery,
titence Sydenham Stect,
4 vimer
the frout line in the profession. Mr. Wileon,
~T
wneay, Tiianaed ‘ netinneers Science Master, in making preparations in
Saleenromntty attanded to in
conection with Mr, F. Pollard to experi=
ment with the “X” rays in photography—
stanconnt
ail: Arsumeemente
pam, Bem ofice,
at any nen! printing
re Atananaor
amermante for prisen, Mates. c.. ran which, by the way, is now being called
Conenbacen

very much to know just how many wheels
there are in it.
‘The drill shed and grounds were sold by
auction on Tuesday last by Mr. R. H.
Lindsay, acting under instructions from the
Dominion Government. ‘The drill shed was
YEMER ENCAMPMENT No. 42, 1. 0, 0. Fa bought by Mr. W. Warnock for $100, and
ments the second and fourth Mcndays in Mr. W, Rockey bought the land and small
each mo that
¥ oe o¢k iu thele root
airs
Block, Visiting ruembers alway
houve fer $75. Mr, Rockey afterwa
woein the Walker
me,
the drill shed is situated
G, Warsow, Scribe.
A. J. AxpEasox, CP. the land on which
to Mr. Warnock for 825, with the underFRATERNAL.
RTHODGE
No. 94, La

standing that the shed should be left where

is for the use of the Agricaltural Society.
Weare glad the property has falien into

$10 000 private.fundr to loan on mortga; es

will
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ling}
yang}

Jer & lackhouse. hurriters, Ayla.
Miss Jackson,
ais week of Mes,
J. Fear,
We want your trade,

hut not unless

we

give you lower prives th any other store.
“The Lively Dullar store.
Mr. "Geo, Bosworth, of Chatham, is
"pending a week or so in town with his
many old friends,
Private funds to loan, trom $200,upwarde,
At per cent, on good farm security.
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged.
Crawford & Crawford.
Mr, Frank Kelly sold his fine span of
cheatout horses m fow days agyto a gentleman in Montreal. He got a big price for
them,

At the annnal meeting

of the

Malahide

Reform Association, held in the town hall

en Saturday afternoon last, the following
llicera were re-elected for

1896:

Merars.

R. Locker, president; Sanuel Staley, vicePresident, aud H. Westover, sec.-treas.
s

‘the

hands

of

Whole Number 703

two

soch

men

as Messrs.

Warnock and Rockey, as we know they
will do what is right by the society.
Ata meeting of the Quarterly Beard of
Grace Methodist church last night, the ine
vitation extended to Rev. Mr. Millyard at
the November mectiug to remain as pastor
for a fourth year, was tnanimously reaffirmed, the Trust Board joining with the
Quarterly Board in the invitation, there not
leing a dissenting voice ia either Loard.
As under the discipline of the church ‘there
are only two quarterly meetings at which
such an invitation can be legally extended
(February and May) the November invi
tation was merely an intimation to Mr.
Millyard that be woul. be asked to remain
when the proper time arrived.
Mr, Millyard decided, subject to the approval of
the

Miss Hartry, of Toronto, is the quest of
Mrs. R. Simmonds for a few weeks.
A house to let on water street, near high

school, potsession Ist March. G. Canghell.

‘V2 cases of nobby spring rabbers just
received at Rusling & Co's.
Mra, J. Tufford is
town for a short time,

visiting

friends ia

‘Now is the time for bargains in

Prices away down.

“Mr. Mervin Kilmer has rented a farm pied by Dr Mann.

For good goods

near Londen and will move the firet of next

Bay your sap buckets and spiles at John

week.

watches,

Cox, the joweler.

Dr Youell has removed his office from
the west end to the office formerly occa-

and lowest prices in

watches, clocks, silverware, go to Cox,

ss

Prime ginger snaps to arrive this week, jeweler,
Miss
4} Ibs. tor 250. We have enjoyed a large

H. Glover's.
‘Miss Hill, cf Laton, was the guest of her

the

5

Youell, who has been visiting
friends in Toronto for the past few months,
bas. roturned home,

bis bouse fer the past few days with la ‘Aylmer friends last week,
ran on thea, S
Young & Caven.
gtippe,
Choice sweet oranges2 doz for 250. at
The Rev.
@, H, Kimball preached at
Why suffer with a cough or cold when » the China T House.
‘
Remember thet John H. Glover will have
Springfield on Sunday afternoon last in the
%5ebott'e J. E. Richards’ Syrup of Tar
Baptist charch,
: the largest stock of bicycles ia town and
Methodist chureh—Morning fellowship at
will carry fall line of repairs.
and Wild Chérryyrill
give minediate relief? 10. The pastor will preach at both services,
Mr. Walter Visap, » young man who bas
Col. Willis, U, 8. Comeal as St. Thomas, Evening subject, “A Wonderful Dream,”
been making his home with Mr. Wm, Liddle, Miss’ Wickett is sick and her place ts
was in town on Friday and Saturday last,
filled thie week in the school by
public are rapidly finding out that of Dunboyne, fur the past year or 20, died being
leaving on Satarday afternoon for New theThe lively
Mt. Boyce.
dollar will bring the moat gro- Tuesday night last from consumption.
York.
100 different styles
and patterns in colored
ceries at "The Lively Doliar Store.”
‘The
aunual
meetiog
of
the
bicycle
club
We
aro
informed
that the Ontario
spring shirts for men and toye at N. Pi
The W. C. T. U. will meet in the Baptist
will be beld in the town hall on Wednesday
Governifient will get abcut $1,100 oat of eburch
Finch's.
afternooa next at 3 evening next, the 11th inst, All persens
the estat of the late Jeare Learn under the o'clock, onwhenFriday
An unusually large attendance fs expected.
it ta hoped there will be a interested in wheeling are requested to be
succession daticé act,
at the Sunday school eonvention to be held
good attendance.
presene,
G. A. Bingham reports having sold a large
the Methodist church to-diy and toDaring the warm weather of last week inmorrow.
quantity of clover and Timothy seed al- * Ladies take advantage of the half price
of fancy goode at Mra. KE. J. Parker's the crows began to come back from the
ready sis season, His atock is very larce, sale
Miss
L. @ampbell haa resigned her posiold
stand,
Everything
mast
be
sold
in
30
south,
but
the
weather
this
week
bas
given
quality and prices right.
tien as organist at the Baptist church, en@
days. Youell & Wrong.
them an idea that there iso summer here
Miss Aggie White, of Aylmer, entertained

The

about thirty friends at the r sidence of her
brother, Mr. Frank White, Grey St., on

Thureday evening.

Cards

Ridgetown

changed bands,
Mr.

und dancing

‘were the amusements.—Chatham

Banner.

There

Philip

Standard

has

again

who

is

Miss N. Crawford

yer.

the new proprietor being

Waters,

said to be a

Tuesday éveniny last ia honor of siue:Fraver,

Mr Cohoon’s sister, of Indiana,who bas been

{ dollar.

The Ontario Government

ae

order-in coancil simplifying the pxoveedings io the Torreus System of land transtS

and making it much cheaper than before,
Mrs. Egbert, of Luton, cclelirated the This is undoubtedly the chespost, best and
anniversary of her bifthday on Satarday
jest aystem of land transfer knowa. It
last, Feb. 20th, As she had not that
been
iutrolaced futo this county, but
viewing the Government in ‘regard to the privilege before for four years, and will not has only been used a fow times,
have
it
again
for
8
years,
her
many
friends
Proposed changes in the shaGkobiw.. It is
Mr.
W.
B.
Laur's claim for total disability
tobe hoped that they succeed in getting gave her « pleasant aurprise ia the evening
has been allowed by the Independent Order
and spent a very pleasa t ume.
justice in this matter,
of Foresters, and he was handed
a check
A special committee of the St. Thomas for $1,000. by Recouling Secretary W. B.
Mr. Frank Charlton moved iuto his
fine uew block this week, and is now et- council met Mr. A. B. Iogram'on Saturday carly. ‘There is no doubt bat what the
ting things in shape.
When once, settled last to discuss what ection he shvuld take Foresters did an act af justiceas well as
ho will have one of the finest and best in regard to the application made before | kindness in this
as Mr. Laue has
equipp.d photopraph galleries in Western the Dominion House for a charter to eon- becn unable to domatter,
any work for seyoral
railway from London to years, and the doctors say he will never be
Ontario, Everything is firet-class, anda siruct an electric
credit not only to Mr, Charlton but also to St. Thomas and Port Stanley.* Mr. Logram any better.
the town.
was instracted to oppose the bill.
A plue tres,
which we helieve is the
Notwithstanding the fact that it wa
Tickets aro ont fora socies of lectures by largest in thie section, was cut this week on
bad night for business inen, the Methodi
the Rey. C. H. Kimball under the auspices
of Mr, Andrew Laur, afew miles
~hures: was weil filled on Saturday: night of the 1. 0.0. F, Lodge. The first of the the farm
ot here. It measured
156 fect in length
last to listen to the lectare by Risbop series will be “Gettysbur;
ad
will Le
as it lay on the ground, and ic is estimated
Baldwin on Exypt and Palestine.
given in the hall on Friday evening, March that it will make at least 5,000 tect of
lecture was one of the moge instructive The
and 13th, ‘The second on March 27th, “The Jamber ‘This monster of the forest has
entertaining ever given in Aylmer, and w:
on Duty,"-and the 3rd~on April been bought by Meawa. Kinsey & Gillott.
thoroaghly enjoyed and appreciated by all. Soldier
7th “The Civitized Man.” Coupon tickete, Another tree ouly « few feet shorter was cnt
The barns of Mr. Jun Saxton. on the good for the series of lectures, are being ou the «ame farm afew weeks ago.
Ist concession, were vivited by thieves a sold for cents, No one should miss these
The eoavention ot tha Baptist Young
three| tures,
few nights ago. ‘They took two
People of the county held ia Dutton last
clover seed and a quantity of oats thatbagewereof
“Tkey” Williams had about a halt a week
was ove of the largest aud best ever
loose in a bin. Jast how many ata were minute's fan on Saturday last with the end held,
being abnat
300 visitors present.
taken Mr. Saxton cannot aay. The bags of the rope of the fire wlarm, Hw spent the| A largethere
number from Aylmer aad neighbor~
containing the clover seed had Mr. Saxton's
balance of the day and Sunday as the guise hood were there. The Rey. C. H. Kinball
name on thw, und the thief came with one of the town, and on Monday mocuing.P. M. Bave an able address on Christian Steward:
horse and a pair of high light bobsleigh: McDiarmid called upon him to donate $5 ship. ‘The date of the anntial picnic was
It ia a pity he coald:not have been caught towards the funds of the town. No being changed from Augaxt 26th to July 26ch,
ina position to do 0, be will send the and the f.llowing officers. were elected for
and made an example of,
0 daya us the guest of Mr. Moore, of the year:
A camp of the Canadian Order Ywoodmen
President, J. U, McIntyre,
#, who bas a happy faculty of
of the Woeld was organized in town on
‘ur. Rusliag, Ay!iving his boariters good board at a cos of Datton ; Vice-president,
Thursday night laet with the following
0
taty-treanurer, Nettie
from 5 to G centa per day.
officers Past council com., Isaac
Price;
mresponding
sceretary, James
cot, con
Henry Sheldon; advisur lieut.,
Get one of N:P. Finch’s spring hats at McRae, Dutton
Messrs.

S. S,

Clattoz,

of Vienna,

Dr.

Sinclair, of Aylmer, and S. ‘Leitch, of
Datton, are: in Toronto thin week inter-

Wm. MeGregor; clerk, J. L.
Crawhord ;
escort, W. A. Rusling; banker,
D,.T,
Augastibe ; watchman,
A. B Boagbner

sentry,

Leslie

Berdan ; physician, F. T°

Smith ; managers, J. T, Rowe, F, Tibbitts,
D. White.

One of the most enjoyable evening's
entertainments
ever given in Aylmer took
Place in the basement of Trinity chu eh on
Friday evening last. The boys’ brigade,

which the rector, Rev. 3.

W.

J. Andrew,

has taken eo much

interest in, gave

mated of fencing,

sticks,

most

of

the

programme,
single

exercises, jumping, etc.

which

con-

dumb bell

All the boys did

well, bat Herb White once more
showed
himeelf to be an all round athlete,
whore
equal it will be bard to fied in Canada.
A class of thirty three Presented
them

selves tor confirmation at Trinity charch on
Sanday morning last, the beavtifal and

confirmed.

yard's ministrations

It ix nate to say that

a low price.

A-baby boy was born at the home of Me

and
west
Feb
20th

Mrs. Frank Stafford, a few milea south
of here, near Jaffa, on Saturday. last,
29th. As there will not be another
of February for 8 years, how will this

little fel’ow reckon his age,

and

when will

he celebrate the aniversary of hisbirthday
It will be pretty hggd lines not to he able to
have a birthday party for eight yoars. What
A snap it will be for the girls born on that
day. Tocy can keep their ages down with.
out much of a lie,
Sce the orauges Young & Caven will open
our next Friday. The price will be a surPrise to you,
A leap year concert will bo given in tho
town hall on Tuesday evening next, March
10th, under tho auspices of the young ladies
of the Collegiate Institute, No person of
the male sex will be allowed to take past
in any form, except as members of the
audience, and the ladies would be pleased to

see every gentleman ia town presont in thit
capacity, and promise them: a first-class
eotertainment. The proceeds will be devoted to the piano fund of the achool, and

at Grace church it has if they
besides being fora good cause, the enter$100,000 to loan. “Are you paying 64 or al
@ better position financially and live op tofollow the advice pf the Bishop, and tainment will be.tho very best that the
the standard he laid down for
Bumerically than ever before, and at lacy!
ladicg can get up. Everyone should go and
them,
they
will
be
bright
and
shining
lights
night's meeting
the land agea>, Aylmer, at 6 per Providing more means were considered te in the world. ‘There is no one in this town see what the lady ushers, lady chairman,”
room to accommodate the who would
cont?
and lady performers can do, and they will
One dollar saved is worth two Increased attendance.
have
been benefitted by‘
The Sunday school bearing his not
Admission only
Sally
address.
‘The Bishop also no doubt be well repaid.
ot. Expenses moderate.
:
especially requires greater accommodation.
Preacbed
an
impressive
Go to Clutton’ for leggings.
sermoa
ia =| 1Qand 15 cents. The hall will be packed.
3 Journal.
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? i
© why not get your money from C, O.

evening.

f

’

Go to Clatton’s for leggings.

3!

has

been

appointed

to

3
Mr. Jas. Durdle, who was recently con- the position,
‘The teachers of the public school drove
victed of mavu acturing illicit whiskey in

pusher,
Yarmoath, was fined $206.70 or 3 months in
Joka H. Glover is agent for the Pedlar | jail. Dardle chose the latter, because he
Metal Roofing Co., who manufacture all could not raise the cash,
kinds ot metal shingles, siding, ctc, If 50 cente on the dollar means half priee
you contemplate building call and get prices and less for any article in fancy goods for
of Gloves,
30 days. Youell & Wrong are sacrificing
Mr. and Mrs. D, E, Finch attended the Mrs. E. J. Parker's atock.
early
millinery op pings in Toronto last week, and have a share of the bargains going,
and asy they will have the largest and
We were mistaken last week, v,sem wh
finest lines this spring that they have ever
said that Youell and Wrong had ‘paid 57 cts,
carried.
&
on'the dollar for Mra, Parker's ‘ock offaucy
A very pleasaut surprise party took pla
goods,we should have exid 50 cents on the
st the residence of Mr, Albert Cohoon on

was
a good attendance, and the ladies spending the past two or thtee months here,
veryone feel at home and gave them and who leaves for her lionié ina few days.
a good time,

impressive ceramony in connection thereHe has with being portormed by Bishop Baldwin,
received invitations from Colborne Street
His address to the class was
as fine as
Methodist church, London, and Aylmer,
bat anything we ever listened
to, and made a
docs not'ca'e to break the pleasant associacep and lasting impression
on every memtions which he has formed in this city
during bor of the congregation,
particularly
the past three
those
»
Daring Mr, Mill- who were
Stationary Committee, to accept.

Pupils for le- ons on piano or organ will
be received by Miss Crawford.

re

bemada at the Bxranss office,or with W. War- “clectrography.”—Tilsonburg Observer. If
nook fr., Aylraer
Our friend Peter is there, we hope they will
Me Write
RH. Tawneay, | turn the rays on his head, as we would like
Re Thaman,

Mr, Martin Harris bas beea, confined to

Special natil further notice : The Parisian
est on mortgage on
farm accurity. Steam Laundry will do work for half price.
AE Haines, Bartister, Brown House Shirts 5e., collars le., caffe cach Ie, Frank
Block, Aylme.
Holder, agent, over Sun office, Orders can
Messis. McCausland & Ogilvie have made be left at Brown House Barber shop.
a number of changes and improve.sents in
understand that Mr. Geo. Boughner
their office, which adds mach to ite appear- basWeseeared
& goot situation in St. Thomas
ance and convenience.
and will remove to thas city at an early
Cream ot Menthol and Witch Hazel is date. Mr. and Mra, Boughner will be
one of the best preparations tor chapped missed here by a large circle of (ionde,
hands, rough skio, etc. Mute and sold
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Knox church
only byJ. E. Ricbarde
Messrs, Harry Harris and B. H. Wright held a very enjoyable social in the basement
leave on Monday next for Peterborough to of the charch ou Monday evening last.

Bonen, firet door sent of Town Hall. (Tho
ofthe Inte Dr PM Mann)

“

“The Lively Dollar Store,”

Private funds to loan at 6 per cent., inter-

°. SMITH,
M.D,
MO. PS. O.
T?,TloweSitguieen
ani MR,fommern”
Tate. Basiaent
Sar ern of Victoria Hoenital: Children's
'aeares aepecialty. Office houre—8 to 10,
SantGtn& Aylmer, Ont.

[. Feaeren e

Mr. E. C. Monteith is in Hamilton for a

38

errTown igHall, ‘iyimer,
Mar Ont.Pa, ‘Money
‘opposite

IS POWER.”

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, March 5, 1896.

fow days this week on business,
It will pay you to look at Poustie &
Changes of contract advertisements are Stewart's spring goods.
red tobe handed im mot Inter than
Miss Werrett, of Simcoe, was the guest
Week.
all a@@
‘changes:
thai nt | Of Mise H. Murray lant week.
Bamberw il be charged exira'at the cmd
ofthe car.
Dried beef, extra choice, lowest price.

CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,

A. E : HAINES,Public,

“KNOWLEDGE

ont

to

the

residence

of Mr. and Mrm

Jaber Cohuon on Friday night
spent a very pleasant evening.

last and

A white oak tree which cut over 4,000
feet of lumber

‘arm
pear
wood
Ts

of E. M.
as'could
the tree
will be to

was recently

felled

on the

Scots, of West Oxford.
Aa
be jadged by the rings in tha
was over 300 years ofa.
Your interest to go to A.

Cronk for your wadertaking, should you be

so unfortunate as to require any services

that line.
The

Farmers

and

Trades Association.

forme ** Copenhagen a few
en accodut of which Is unavorans.y crowd:

44 ut this Week along with several other

articles, seem to Le on ths right basis to
succeed. It ia strictly non-sestarian, Gon
political, and doos'net iaterfere with tru '@,
forme with

More ot asch lodges could be

advantage to the farmers of this section.

Mr. Ed. Copeland, of Pt. Haron, came
over here to beat home with his aged

mother, Mrs. Wm. Copeland, on the Slat

anuiversary

of her birthday,

which was

yesterday. ‘The old lady had the misfortune
to fall on Tuesday and break her arm. Mr.

Copeland will remain with her for a
few
weeks until she¢ ts better,
You can't make
success of any auction
sale in this section unless a notice of it

appears in the sale register of the Exrness,
for the simple reason that everyone interested

in these sales watebes the Express,
and
because we reach double the readers in East

Elgin each week that ean te reached in any
other way. We will get out your bills as

cheaply and as well as any other good office,

and give you
free. If you
anil get your
it for $1 and

a notice in the sale
want notice inthe sale
bills elsewhere. we will
upwards, according to

notice and number of insertions.

register
register
pablish
size of

We do not

€snvas for work, but solicit your patronage.

‘The Exceutive of Elgin District Council,
Royal Templars of Temperance, held a
meeting in St. Themas on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 29th, Deputations were
appointed to wait upon’ th
sivners for East and West
them not to renew the
licenses of violaters of
the license law. Missionary commuttees were
appointed (0 visit the local coancils and
awaken an increased interest in the work by
public meeting or etherwise.

For the east~

The Spectator pablahed at Mooson a, N.
under date af Feb. Gth, gives the
following
account of the marriage of a Jormer Aylmer bay, The Express joins in extendite congratulations, “Mr. A. Kinsey
and Miss Nellie Allan, two of Moosomin’s
most popular young pebple were married on
Wedoraday evening, the 5th inst., at $ 30 by
the Rev. J, A, Reddon at the tesidence of
the groom. Mr. wad@Mirs, Kinsey are well
and favorably known by all, and they F

portion, Rev. T, R. Mee
of Sparta; Mr. F. Westlake, of
and the district codncillor were
appointed. Arrangements are to be made
by the District Secretary fora visit to Aylmer
council by St. Thoms, Union, Sparta, Mt.
Salem and Spriogficll councils, ant to

the hearty good wishes of

PROGRAMME G¥ THE COMING CONVENTION Int
WLACHLAN'S HALL.
For the meeting of the Elgin Teachers’
Association to be held iti the McLachlin
hall, March 26, 27 and 28, Dr. Nef. will
Present the followsog programme ;
Thursday, March 26—9:30a.

both

young

aod

old for avery happy and praperous voyage
through life, Every citlzon joins heartily
in extending their warmest coiigratulatious
and trust that gates of purity, honor end
happiness may ever be open te them ‘The
Presonts were numerous, handsome and usejal.
Oo Saturday Jest Jennie C., wife of Mr.
Jas. Clunas, died at her home in» Malahide
in her 46th ys
For a long time she has
been
a patient sufferer from consumption,
bearing her saffering with true Christian
pationce aod fortitude, Mrs. Clanas enJoyed the respect and esteem of a large
circle of friends, by whom she will be
mourned und missed.
She was a member
of the Springfield Methodist chorch
for

Sparta council

by St, Thomas, Union and

Aylmer councils, at as early a date as
possible.
——_—+-—_
Elgin Teachers.

lecture, *Association of

Ideas ;" 10

a m.,
“Word Study7” members of the institute
are to take the word “Joy” and prepare
imaginary incidents resulting in joy; 11 fivea.
‘m., reading Bryant's Thana, toy sis ; 2 p. m.
review lecture, “Correlation of
2:3
p. m.,0Dr. Neff lectarones“
;
lecture, ‘*Education and

the traine

ing of childcen.”
Friday, March a7—9:30 a. m., “Word

many years, where her faithfal work will Study ¥
Bi “Sentence building jeography
7" 8 p, m.,
“Interpretation of Literature.”
wero beld in the Aylmer Methodist church
“Saturday, March 28—9:30 a. m.,
n Tuesday, the Rev. Mr. Going preaching
“How to mould character ;” 10:30,
an effective sermon.
The iatecrment took
Study; 19:30, “Composition ;” 2
Place in the Aylmer Cemetery.
“Literature,”
also
be missed. The husband and family |
have the sympatofhy
ali. Faneral services

in

He carries the latest, best and

ch sapeat goods in the trade, with all motern,
appliances for embalming, ete,

;” 3.

p.

lecture,

lecture,
“Word

p, my

.

T CHARLES TALRS.
|
Secretary
Stay

in

of

State

Wil!

Canada.

Senley ‘Tyers shrugged bis shoulders.
it still cxists, notwithstanding the
absence of one of its brightest ornagents—I might say two, for I'm told
at
Mortimer is decidedly missed.
I
ear that the Cavallers’ are clamor~
us for bis return, and aa
the BAUY.
mourns for him as for a ¢

Me Nil Not Azatn Ge to Lundon ns Bio"
CommisnionerMe dims Coniideu @ ty
the Saceess of she Remedint Wi
tir
Denice a Report About sir Wonvt
Smitt:.
Montreal, Feb, 29.—fir Charles Tor
pe
in.

but

rt, was very busy Uils
he
spared time to say

morh
a feo

Words concerning the pol tleal eituatlon. He said:
“There are nothing but rumors going
the rounds there days; but you must
not rtop to take notice of them.
know of no changes in the leadership
of the party, but I may eay that we
are now united, and that there fs not
the slightest doubt that the Remedia!
Eli will be passed, although when the
Vote will be taken 1s more than J
say just at proment. However, in vt
of the fact that Mr. Laurier hax consented to the carrying on of the deBate de dl In diem., we mhy expect
that {t will be brought on very
neon
now. What will follow the prerare ot
the bill Is of course difficult ty determine, but. as you are aware, the measure Itself provides for action by the
Mt aie Provincial
iv
nt Te
in accorSaree with ity provisions. tenat is. to
Mr. Greenway does not appoi int
At wit

She ta Mitte

blithely.

his avowed

py =e
|
Why you should cure 80 10ng as you
[eet w at you wanted and were his
ing, 80 Innocet nts so | wif
She
sprang | to her feet, her face crimignorant of the worldtit was'so evident
£0: h
to me that the folly you had comm!
ted had been done in the impulse of the to let the flerce, fast breath escape, arid
@t
a
glance
he sew thin he had won.
moment, had been quite free from the
were fresh tor
“You were

mere idea of wrong; in short, my dear |

“Borgive me, my dear Nors:-forsiye

rhe murmured.
fee
Nora, I divined the truth, and pitied |
you. I wanted to befriend you, to save [wion coheed you. 1 would ask rat ardop
my knees, You love him too well to
you. I knew that if you remained tn
otk his ruin, do you not? Ah! yes
London much longer, your secret must
be discovered. Trere was peril in every might have known it ! And you w 1 zo!
day, hour; and s0 1 persugded Vane| | You will take my advice, accept—my
assistance. Say ost one word, just the
to bring you dowa here.
Nora. For his sake, remember
She sank into a chair and held her ‘yes,’
He leaned ov - the table,
face in her hands as if worn out by | » carte
coming fast, his dark eyes fixed
emotion,
a her.
“I might have stopped there. Frank-| “she
pasted as if for breath, then the
ly, most men would have done so.

“You ‘mi a ‘glad io learn that the
great “Bendoza {s still ‘booming
houldn’t be surprised {f that mavens
of yours makes you a folerably
man, my dear Vane.
As for
sible servant, he means
ti
ta
and pair directly.”
* laughed, but careless!y, A love
vney Was Not one of his numerous
ins,

“ira glad of that,” he sald, simply.

fo tell you the truth,
much of dinner to care
the ble
loza swells
as hungry as a hunter,

I’m thinking too
much whether
or bursts, i'm
I suppose you

She forced herself to answer
though her lips were dry, = blvd
seemed to have gone forevei
“Don't wait,” she sald;“Tve @ head.

ache.

I—I will be down presently,

sorry, Don't hurry. I'll send some tea

The

she could, “T don’t Want anything. Go Provincial
on, I will come down presently."
‘They went down.
“Ernest isn't up to the mark,” sald Provident
Vane as they seated themselves at the
table. “Headachi
says, Caught
cold, I expect. I'll send him up some Institution
tea if he doesn't come down. Now, Of8t. Thomas,
thes, .old man, prime Scotch ee
aes(rend
es the livesof men ana
from $1000 to 0,000, oa aie age for
fea and hla. You've got to oan teat
at the lowest ton
it, you know.
He chatted Ight-heartedly~ enough
during the meal, though he now and
hi
the room upF. S. MILLER, Score
stairs, and when the table was being
cleared, he said:
Box 2000. §. Thom, —
(To be Continned
HOME WANTED
|

“No—no !"" she grasped as steadily ag

y eight

fines esos

ne oe

For

K. W. McKAY,
Inspector House of Indust
ry,

St.Tuomas, Oxr.

ously as I do.
“Perhaps. By the way, you don’t asi

cle

I yea!” she sala, -hoarsely. after Lady Florence ?
It would not be pleasant to
it, I hope,” said Vane,
"You know itt Let me go anywhere,
figure as a participant in the seanda
his cartridge.
but I could not ieave-you to your fate. anywhere ! I ruin him! Oh, God !* She
t and
et
without
I have come down to help you, and not trembled and shook in every limb for a case,
only you, but hits my friend, the man moment, then stood erect, firm, resolute, mercy,’ aa usual; T'suppose
who saved my lif.—the only true friend | With an expression In her beautiful eyes
“Quite
as usual,”
pee
Senley
so. We do not want to Interfere with
which
Senley
Tyers
was
far
too
ignoble
have
in
the
world!
Wil
you
let
me
|
Tyers.
he has asked
me 2s
to y
ir
the autonomy of the province, but we lp you, Nora ?
| man to understand.
wi liereabouts several times—1 have ha
are bourd to act In this school matter,
“I—I will do what you tell me,” she. the pleasure of dining twice at Cavlion
He asked the question in the gentlest,
Seat an
the rane
etait: as though
it
{| eas painfully. “Don't—don’t you speak Terrace while you have been away—
sweetest tone of truest sympathy.
ter
relating
to customs
always
replied
that
I way
not
Guten of sorting: of that
o
“Will you let me help you? I am a | f > me about It again, 1—I could not but
course in the natural course of things man‘of the world. 1 know It to the core. pear ft, I will go away. I will never Vane Tempest's keeper.”
the present Parliament will not live I tell you frankly, honestly, as I would| \ see him again!
Vane laughed.
much longer, “but
thé Conservative tell my own sister, that you cannot con- { He rose, struggling with a triumph"m
glid
you
didn’t
tell
her,"
he
party is ready to go befor
people,
‘ou were quite right.
your course of deception much t ant smile,
ant
and I have not the lightest hesitation tinue
longer; that discovery means shame ' “Not tll to-morrow,” be sald. “Re- perfect quiet and peace of mind whyn
hall
a sweep the and ruin for you—and for him. If you member that: You cannot go to-night ; you're away, don't leave your address
will not think of yourself, if you are
foliow and find you, and bring behind you:
you
To-morrow, when I have
He went to the door and called to
that Sir Donald's name has been men Indifferent to your own happiness,
good woman
im out for the whole day— Mrs. Burns, and that
tioned in connection with the leader will consider his. I know you will, my
|
came to take the bird
the
dear child !
hip of the party?”
Trains
cloth, She started slightly at sight of
She flung up her arms aad det there } He bad heard a footstep.
“There {s no truth whatever in the
t, The matter has never been even fall on the table, and let her
tcad fall| Ste hed heard {t, too, When did
Senley Tyers, and dropped him a cour
so——— Spell ? with COLONIST SLEEPER attached, will
iscuszed by the members of the Gov- on th
tte
quick
ree
© leave Toronto
ernment
Z
It Spells
“What shall I do 1 she panted, moan- she stru
How
do
you
do,
Mrs.
Burns
2"
he
“Will you kindly say whether you
If to wt
to herself than to him
prany from the said, languidly. “An unexpected vist
intend to return to England in the near ed, lemore
rose softly and seated bims nt at
stairs as the latch was tor I'm afraid; but don’t let me put
every TUESDAY in MARCH and APRIL
future.”
the table opposite her. and le
ah fam very glad indeed that you ask- ward
1896, at 9.00 p. m., tor
s0
that
there
was
no
need
for
nin
a
te What is the Cure?
at
ques
4 Sir Chailes,
DY
lop
uw a room
in te
Sot I desire to say that under no cir:
Mra, urns
* he sald, eaencumstances whatever will I ever return
a a stale keeper's
MANITOBA & the GREAT
impi
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cure
that foul and disagreouble
disease is almost
focredible. J $V. Jennings, of Gilford,

Paine's Celery Compound is
Woman’s Towerof Safety

Ont., says:

tI spend

$300 consulting dectors;

eee Spring Season,

between

4 MARVELLOUS

Re qed Bis Wife will Devote Thetr Lives
‘BS weanecteee
whit Ros

$200 and

I tried all the

“treatments” without benefit.

One bor of

Chase's Catarrh Cure did ine mere good
than all the remedies.

IT WAS

BOOTH SPEAKS.

ley No Object,

oud

A 25c box cured

me.” Den't waste money.

with huproved blower,

RECORD.

‘THEY BAY.

NekTuUWeen

‘They ay the girl who bursts Inte
“Imfermation reached me to-day of tears has been put together.
of
the
They say the young man who was
the
tion
of Staff
Captain,
Northwood cheese factory held last Blanche Cox, in command of the Mary- taken by surprise has returned.
i
division, with headquarters G at
They say. the lady who went off ta
of
condol
to the land
THE AOME FRIEND OF HALF A MIL- weok a
Ww
e
came back en the street cars.
relatives of the late Mr.S Beecher best special worker in the Army, ani Ct hysterics
y say the young man who painted
LION CANADIAN FAMILIES,
her influence cannot be underrated, I the signs of the times ts now out of
Bingham was passed. Mr Biugham mey
that three more high eae
willbe missed very much as he was a Whose names will ae mars isis wi a Job.
Crowded out lass week.
At the snnual
meeting

the seaPainc’s

find in

all conditions

ef

women

Celery Compound a life-giver and health- son's aver-ge, thoy will find out that
presarver, It establishes that perfect Mr. Dance kuew what he was doing,
con-:ition of health that keeps the user far and that his head is about level when
abors any depressing influence ef variable he is solling ebveso, As usual the
meeting was

weather. It feeds tho great nervous system
and keeps the blood puro and freak.
For

not

largely

uttended,

Well those gentlemen who were absent
Please abide by the decision of those

‘weaknets, prostration, nervousness, rheumatise, dyspepsia, indigestion, headache and
neuralgia, this marvellous discovery of Dr.

Phelps has no equal.

Present, who take enough interest

in

the

to

factory

and

their

business

Iv always. cures attend the moctiug
i
when other medicines prove useless, and
Tho regular weekly meeting of the
to-day Paine’s Celery Compound is the
chesen medieine in half
S. 0. T. lodge was held Fridayyevg.,
million Canadian
Mies Bridges, of Montreal, says:

homes,

A good

“T consider is « pleasure as well as a duty
to pat on record what Paine’s Celery Com-

programme

of songs,

music

trousers

used his medicines, but could not get cured.

“I

It gave

me such good resalts that I used six
bottles,
time,

and

can

say with pleasure that all my troubles are

Celery Compound to all who

4s his printed reports of the factory's
business will show.
It would be a

—--___
SPaRta,

satisfactory way of putting the business of the Northwod factory before
its patrons, and it would cost only. a
very fow dollars at most.

Crowded out last week.
Wednesday

evening,

took

place. on

Feb

W9th,

at

the residence of Mr. D. Lamont, it
being the marriage of his sister-in-

Jaw, Miss Annie Fleming,

to

Mr

Messrs Condin and

Alvinston.

Louks

-siwed,

split and piied 72 cords of wood in
Seven hours. ‘These gentlemen will
saw wood for fun, money or marbles,

W.

J. Crocker, The ceremony was per.
formed by Rey. Dr. Aylsworth, in

the presenze of about sixty
The happy couple left on a

Mr.

Mr. Brooks believes in printer's ink,

suffer

resale

event

of

Me
Frank
Brooks,
owner
of a
cheese factory near ingersoll, is home.

as I did ; they are sure and certain of good

A pleasant

M.

glad
to
recover
Brippe.

On the 20th Feb., thu wife
T. Coudin of a son.

banished ; my nerves are strong, my sleep
is good, and appatite nplendid,
‘Twould. therefore strongly recommend

Paine's

Mrs.

Adams will be exceedingly
hear that she has completely
ed from her late attack of la

and found myself altogether a new person.
Lhave now used it for some

friends of

against any two men

guests.
visit to

ia

the

county.

On one of those beautiful frosty
mornings the residents of the town
line were startled by a war whoop
that wonld have put to shimo
any
Apache Indian that over donved
his
war paint.
It was not an Tadian,outy
just Ike Kains with a three dyear old

The birthday social wider the auspices of
the B. Y. P. U. was a success

in spite of bad roads and cold weather.
An excellent
program consisting

musie by the violin orchestra, solo byof
by Miss Carrie Scott, of Aylmer, and colt. Now as everybody kuows Ike
will trade horses any place, not except. |
recitations by Misses Phoebe
Scott and
ing whilo crossing a stream, He wa
Lirzie Leverton

were rendered.
Proceeds were $23,

The many friends of Mr.

The

out for a trade this

and

bi:

war whoop was used to make that colt

James

go. True, he had a-whip, but then
his whip hand was tired from provious

Yarwood will learo with sorrow of the

loss of his wife, whose death took
place
Saturday night from
heart failure.
She was a sister of Addison and
Isaac

Turrill, of this place.

moroing

exertions,

He hid his man

the farmer and started negotiations
in |
a business like manuer to trade,
The

Bosides her

husband she leaves three children,
Ed.

Breut

of Mt. Salem. Miss Florence and Pear)
athome, Mr, Yarwood and tamily

sticker way that the farmer did

not think Tke's colt was 15 hauds high,
bat he decided not to take Ike's word,
and getting a sap bucket he turued
it

have the Sympathy
of the
entire
neighborhood in their sad bereavement.
The funeral took place on

upside down and standing on top of

it he threw his chin over the

Tuesday.

colt and

The blue bird is hailed asa harbinger of
pring. It is alsoa reminder that
a blood. tape line settled the matter, aud Mr
Purifier ix needed to prepare the system
for Farmer was right. “You can't fool
the debilitating weather to
come.
Listen that farmer as long as there is a

and you will hear the birds singin,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in M.
*

bucket

around,

Albert Teal is still very low,although
some hopes of his recovery are enter- fellow. Such
tained.
;
far north,

Rev, Williams who has been sick dur

regular trips Wednesday, Thursday

find Friday on account of the
but cleared

ti

i fe

13 Ey EELE

turday,
W.

K.

heavy

everything

on

Some

S

sfiog the past week is some what better.
The new R R. failed to make its

Poowdrifts

Mr.

bo

has

J.

H.

his

Well, they

is horew trading

people like to shoot

on

their
other
in the
Sun

You had better stop shooting

in this neighborhood or you may have
akick

to

deal

with

that

.is

Line can

Still's

probably

sas down
St week,

near Toronto

returned

“A cele In the baok,”a pain
Pouldar-blades, water brath,

under the
biliousness

Hd coustipation are symptoms of disordered
jomach, kidneys, liver and bowels, . For
Hl ailments originating in a derangement
Ueto organs, take Ager’s Pilla!

your name?

Police

Judging

Justice—Umph!

down

from

his name, I thought he was charged
with soda water.
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STEAMSHIPS IY COLLISION.
‘The Atlas Liner At a Yow Lica In Seventy
Peet f Water.

a

———_—=s

MOVING BUILDINGS

es
The ofurdersigoet having purchased the movig
tackle
Mrs. George
Elgres
baildiy
kinds
iu the 1sLeatprommrad
posite tomers
mun

Satisfuction paaranteed.
ISAAC DAVIDSON,
Dunboyne PO
SALE OM EXCHANGE
New York, Feb, 29—The
Allsa of the Atlas Line steamship
100
teres.
being
the
routh
balf
of
was sunk ith cou. of the Townalinof Dereh Lot
abcut 2.30 o'clock this evening
Acie.
by the clea: red. bal
Jrith wocels ad map 6
hip
La Bourgogne of the Gen| g-00 comfort
ans-Atlantique, bound for
A
| choice ta
ae
fe. | The
Ailva had galled trom HayNew
|
&n
®
good
gravel
To8
Yerk enroute to Kingston, Jamaica, Awonut
eh tone ee,
Owing to the
fog the Ailsa came Aptly to total
CO
LEAR
kt
the chor Just dense
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mouth
the narrows. he strongsouth
tide that ri of | frown ious Bloc sim
Tunning at the time swung.
Fok Sst on wkoua:
eels head so that a
w
t mill and aix seros of land, good house
*, nl inAth gcod
ww
crew, was saved, although
eo: shape, situated on,
lerce
of Kingston,
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burned.
‘The

buy.

range of new

nice

goods;

no.

old stuff to offer you.

5,00 _
eward
Any lady wearing a pair of
our Jackson Waist Corsets,
worth $2, sale price $120,
who takes the nightmare

can

claim

the‘above

reward

DOUPE & CO.
Stand close to a high fence
and try to leap over. You
fail: Walk back a few steps,
get a good start.’ The fence
is easily cleared.
Neglect
your cough, never mind your
loss in weight, and when con-

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo-

ormdone

to

by calling at our store.

t
offer is that of Viau
&
ance of Hull,. at the price
of
$117,000.
The
highest
—_tenderer is $180,000. It was announced in
the House the other day that the estimate for the work {s about $100,000, but sumption
faces
you,
your
it will really cost more than that. It is
claimed, therefore, that Bourque’s ten- strength may not be sufficient
der is too low.
to
c:
you
over
the
dangerHarry
Symons, barrister, of Calgary, but formerly: of Toronto, arrly- line.
If you could only go
ed here from the Territories this morn
ing. Speaking to you correspondent, back a few weeks and make
he said that the ranchers had had
most successful winter, the cattle be- a good start, you might win.
ing in spiendid coud.tion. Thousands
of head of cattle were, on account of
drought, shipped from’ westirn Ontario to the Territories las: fall, and
they had grazed in the open all winter and had done well.
The program for this year's Cena- Phosphites, is for you even if
Gian M.litary wi Rifle League matches is you are only a little thin.
well under way. An arrangement has
SCOTT'S
EMULS!SION has been enbeoa made by which the C.P.R. are to | dorsed
by the medical
profession for
telegraph the scores

Jamaict, | by

rin. property.
Estato Broker,
Jat,

a the remainder were
Itallans and Scandinavians. She les
Ja about 70 feet of water, southwest of
fort
yards from > the

i
Psent has a large amount of timber
esenti
Uionalities.
It
| Presenting
——_—WERE —____
nationalitie
Samana
beady t6 abi
OKA Baioaoe:
boast of English, Irish, Scoteb, Lean
-Yanmeek
es
S
ar
koo, Swiss and Canadian, aud also of | they riazea Havoc in she Cane Fields on
rs
.
Pa
ves tomorrow,
‘
i
‘
Juaare
St
Christo;
all political wiows but the P. I.'s
Fuesday, for her father's home for a | °!
New:
YorkMaretel
ane& abris:
PN
ietze
Be IB ah
ete ee
opie
Bort visit.
Misses Ida and Nina Gunston, who
ve been on a visit to their sister

Police Justice—What’s

Prisoner—M" name ish Szcayz,
Police Justice—How do you spell it?
Prisoner—S-Z-C-Z-¥-Z,
Police Justice—What's he charged
with. officer?
Ofticer—Whisky.

more

serious than the kick of a shot gun,
and costs more for each discharge,
The Town

Yokum,

because

measurements down fine,

traded, and now each is telling
friends of how they did up
the

VIENNA

organiza-

Ottawa, March
1,—(Spectal)—I_ hear
to-night ‘that Archbinop Langevin
has expressed ais approval of the Kejedi Bil.
Me Teups, the French Liberal paper,
pubushed in this city, warmly aproves of Mr, Deviln's statement taut
ie Will Support the Remedial Bill, ‘The
Paper continues: “Lt is announced that
several other Liberal meinvers from
Quebec will support the b
important of this group Is dr, Beausolell, MP. £
rther. Thy latter
does ‘not believe the Remedial Bil as
complete as hy would like it to be, but
he declares, so we are told, that If
the. dvclesiastical authorities think It
sufficient to perm
°
to support the measure.
approve the attitude of these
sentatives of the people who throw
party to the winds and couraseuosly
enter the patriotic field of asserting
our just claims.”
The Cabinet has under consideration
the tenders for the erection of the
west wing and dome of the Dominion
Reformatory at Alexandria, The low-

spotted, | Gouver.

aud turning in the right gate, found

of the

a

them back

again at night,

The many

saw Paine’s Celery Compound udver-

tised, and decided to try a bottle.

mare and yive the school children

rido ap to school aud bring

the property

left

oods at about half price.
ove quick, as we have a full

worsted.-

CANADA'S RIFLE LEAGUE.

Mr. A Kerr is about tho most pop
pound has done for me. -I suffered tor
years from indigestion, headache, pains in ular man on the town line. He is
kind enougt'fo hitch up his old gray
the back and side, and from a nervous,

tired feeling. I used many patent medicines
withous any good results.
I was also
attended by one of the best doctors and

got

‘They say It is rumored that distance
lent enchantment to the view and now
a
joned to @ conference the view refuses to return it,
They say the man who was moved
with the English emizsaries,
“I have not made reply to the bitter to tears complains of the dampness of
statements that were uttered against the premises, and wishes to be moved
je. I held my peace, even though my
wain.—Terre Haute Mail.
sister did assert that we and our ttle
ones would be driven into the streets,
Well Gharged.
and though my brother, the commandant of Canada, did heap upon us stinging words nnd threatened curses,
“As to the property of the Army
which 1s stilt In my possession, It will
Be turned
powel. ‘Sines tl
i is no more than right that they should
also have
tion.”

and recitation? was rendered.

and

Only a few days

*

As

>

ect

Te-appointed salesman.
Now some cf
the patrons think Mr. Dance beld on
'& little too loug before selling, but if
these patrons will figure out the sea-

is koowa as

Palhe’s Celery Compound

sons come with trying and varied weather,

Chance

abe

because it ‘makes peeple well.”

“Woman's Tower of Sa ety.”

Mr. C. Danco was

itl

best in the world.

Nice brick dwelling for sale cheap,

Spring

Suits

Spring

Dresses
Spring Goods

Of all kinds will be found in great variety, and at

the very lowest ROCK-BOTTOM

PRICES

at
our store without calling in and inspecting our
stock and seeing our prices. We are determined
to bein the swim, and we can only do so by
keeping the right goods, and selling at the
lowest prices.
This we dre doing.
Call in
and prove 1t for yourselves. A full line of

~

GROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c.
Fresh,

new, and

the

best

quality

prices.
Good produce taken.
won't be undersold by anyone,

at

the

lowest

Remember, we

A. E. ADAMS.
CALTON

STORE.

New

Goods

Our new spring Goods are just arriving and
being opened out.
The Goods are right, and
the prices right. It will pay you to see them

* before buying
ISSUER

arriage

OF

Licenses

We wold liketo ktiow
| Oi istopher. or:
“Bt. Kitts. Beginning
Murray's Bank or his private
Dorchester Council does notwhysee the'S.
fit to;
atermen and porters at
sainst a reduction of weges, rooms at the Kennedy Central
Line a few dollars for
gravel. Don't the residents of this talu athe trouble spread to all the. sugur es! Hotel,
C:
fields throughout the {sland
road vote right, or perhaps they don't
Plantation buildings
pay cnough taxes, but perhaps again
in most instances AGENT FOR
burned
therw ine. destroyed,
ie
they do not know where the side door
Britsh warship Cordella turned’ up ay
is or are not onto the pull. Pull or no
a eritical moment and, landing a fores
f
marines,
checked
the disturbance,
pull, the next time they do vote they
which Was without head
‘a
will know their chances of gravel or]
ton. So far as is known here no tits
And Other Fire Insurance
was lost, but the damage to
be gravel, Please comombor.
exten
Fimo ne nd TAS eu. *) companies.
graut the Town

ARTNA

Our Grocery

Stock

Is first-class in every respect.
If you think
cash stores outsell us, bring on your
cash and

see.

eee

| fie i irese | tl F£a

Is has » world-wide reputation

They say the man who jumped upon
in announce thelr resignation:
eee Alrendy seven secretaries of district the spur of the moment was soon glad
auxiliary
organizations in eastern to sit down again.
oi es.
ve resigned,
ing with
They
the gentioman who went too
them many persons who have hitherto far in ansay argument
was brought home
een valued supporters of the Salvation on a stretcher.
rm
They
say
the man who could not
The public have heard but on
|trust
his
feelings
Is
supposed to do
of this most unfortunate affair. I ha’
all along maintained a dignified silence business on a cash princiyle.
‘They say the man who wrestlod with
adveralty wore out the knees of his

1 wet

large stock. bolder and always endear.
ored to keep this factory améng
the

The world has never heard of a medicine
to highly recommended as Painc’s Colery

Compoand.

Cer ww

ne
4 with
op he

ROMS

bese

Cures When All Other Medicines Fail.

imoimec™suae Se'e(The Traders Bank of Canada

Soulmer Express

14 under

— a restismep
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
~ 4. PRICE, Publisher.

this

subject,

wherein

it

feebly

attempts te upheld the reimposition of
postage on newspapers.
It gives the
whole case away, however, by twe or
three admissions,

“whole sun

which are really tho

substance
ot the caso.

“The publishers of weekly nowspapers would feel the reimpesition seyorely, for almost, witheut exception they
are now issuing their pspers at one

» dollar
a year—a price altogothur too
low to return.
ir profit.”
Again this writer says =
“Thore was an expression of opinion
by the individual members of thoPress

Association in favor of
tion of newspaper

the

reimposi

postage,

and

the

Journal is fain to say that it coincides
with this view.
Freedem from postage isto newspaper
publishers what
protection
Is te manufacturers — a
forced gift from the public.
As~business enterprises, newspapers
should

depend for their profits on

their own

merits.”

In another place he remarks :
“They

(tho

weekly

papers)

have

‘been forced into this (low price

of $l

. per year) by the competition of the
weekly editions of daily papers "
Without
quoting any
further at
present, let us examine
these statements
‘The first is undoubtedly and
undeniably correct.
The
publishers

‘of weokly papers only, would

conesivable

tions were exceedingly severy

HEAD

against

the papers, but neverthelers they held
a

fair

—

shall

we

say,

feel it

keonly,
It would
trentually
close
up scores of country weeklies entirely,
and leave tho balance a mighty poor
existence,
while the
publishers
of
weeklies in connection
with dailies,

such as the Journal, would be the
gainers.
Itcoststhem ecomparative-

papers, as their

SAVINGS

BANK

—we

temperance people, much
much
sooner, than any

better, and
prohibitory

logislation in the form

of coercian,

in the

post office dupartment.
They
aro
simyly aiming a blow at the country
papers under
that covering.
The
country weekly has got to be a power

towns

are

publishing weekly papers that are a
credit to tho towns and surrounding
country where
they are published.
The city papers are fecling the pressuro,
What
the
country
papers
should do‘ and what thay willdo, and
what every
citizen of tho smaller

boys are not
the cause

if

we

could

travelling

they do good, and that is one of their
objects,

amplo
by putting in creamery appliances for the manufacturing of Saturday night's milk into butter.

united opposition. Free postage was
not a sop thrown to the newspaper

publishers.

Tt was a concession to the

people, and the wholo people, aud
peoplo got tha largest and almost

but the

lively

dollar

cats

a

with all of us. That's right, too.
If
they can do good and make $150

The following are on the sick list:Mrs.

weok,

H. Chambers and child, Miss B. Stokes
Hall Nevills, Mrs. Ed. Clunas and a

that

is

better

than

doing

good, aud only getting $10

the
the

are doing.

no

makes

sible for the country editor to increase
the price of his paper now, without

the loss ofa large cuough percentage

‘Trio as some of our citizens appear to

competitors te

of his subscribers
profits, especially

have been;

getup,
that

the

Isn't it just barely
‘extreme

anxiety

thoughtful along these lines beforo.
Tako the next statement :
from postage is to

and ata fair profit,
are advocating

news.

from the

publie ”
The Journal has talked so long
against protection that it sooms a
little off whon it strikes*that word in
any connection,
It has howled
for
years about the consumer payiug the
duty, and protection raising the price
o the advastage of the producer. aud

and

would

do,

Tho city papors

this measure

in a very

easy and cute minner, but unless

the.

editors of the country papers are big:
ger fools than

we

take

them

to

be,

raising

the

they will never allow such 4 dlsasercus

law to be passed

paper publishors what. protection is to
foreed gift

the
city

less, Which they could

is tempered with aslight,

manufacturers—a

to take offall
with the big

without

biggest racket at Ottawa that bas ever
been seen there, not ex
present fan they archiving
Remedial Bill

NOTES AND

over

the

COMMENTS.

Tho aumber of births in th» province
of Ustario du:ing 1895 was 42,051, being an increase of 843 on the preceding

year.

time,

they

were gool singers,
the Rev.
Smith said seme goed things,

at

the

samo

Jim
they

Wilten, J. Hoffman

signed

and

own statement cnt the price down
to
$1 per year—“‘a price altogether
too
Jow to return a fair profit.”
Who got

the benefit of the protection, the producer, tho newspaper man,or the con-

the society prosperity in their uuderThe Horticultural Society
held
business meeting Monday evening.

about in any of that ?

Rev J.J. White bas accepted the
call tothe Baptist Church here at a
salary of $500 per year.

ree ce eas
Danger

and

SURSTITUTES WitEX pUYING
PACKAGE DYES.
When danger and decoption threaten to
distarb the peace and happiness of wives
and mothers, it ia but right that they should
be warned and advised.
Cradeand worthices imtations of Diamond Dyes are pat up by ome manufac,
turers for the sake of profic omly. It
matters little to then if women have their
materiale spoiled in tho dycing operation,
their tempera ruflled, or soal worried, as
long’as their common products are sold.

tist church was held Sunday
A large
crowd greeted the'Rev. C H. Kimball
in the afterncon, aud: listened to an
excollont sermon,
Rev.'J. J. White
gave two interesting sermons
The

tea-mecting was a financial success

considering the roads.

Proeeeds

The programme was atreat.
was

some

short

spicy

sumer,

the

is the

Where

reader?

“forced gift from the public” that

Journal talks about,

the

and whe received

the gift ? Certainly not the newspaper

man, unless the Journal is wrong all

through,

Whatever advantago
publishers have received by the

the
noo

payment of postage, they have given
back to the public in the way of reduced prices,
Now the Journal says
take away this protection, itis wrong
What does the Journal advise when

That boy will get along.

fourth rate power, and perhaps by tho

we prosume),

per day on allcircuscs — It is bélieved

Is'nt that a queer result
to

protection

fact is that the imposition

will
the

or reader Legislature, imposing a license of $50
pro

duce from the Journal standpoint? The

postage

of

‘on newsyapers must have one or all of
tne following results : Ist Extra cost

that this will have the effect

of

keep.

year

there

ing a lot of the poorer class of circuses

ont uf the country,

Last

were several of those in Canada, and|
they were followed up by a gang of|
bis home
to every man who takes
thieves, burglara anit toughs, which
papor. 2nd A reductien in the sixe or gave the auth
much trouble,
paper.
home
quality of the country
We hope the Government will manage |
rd The pulling down of the home
in some way to getin their work on
paper, and the building up of the city
some

weekly.

Now, will the Journal please potht

and

Mrs.
Pearl

L. Nelson.
Hines

have

Miss

Ollie

Lyons

and

Miss

Maud

of the little

circuses

that

take |

placo in Aylmor occasionally, feven
the:

ro not of the exact

if!

nature of the

bene- t circus under canvas,
‘out to us who will receive direct
fit, aud how they will receive it, 1
j
According to the annual report of the |
this proposed change fs made. The
Journal throws out the following com- ) Provincial ‘Treasurer, our own fair

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, bi
jaundice,
indigestion, sick headache.

Owen are visiting frieuds at Mapleton.

There will be a rally of young poopie

enhagen and Mt. Salem are expected
toattend. A good time is looked for.

That is

Turned over quickly
Is never idle
conducted by Revs. Creighton and Is always coming
Edwards.
And going
A sleighload of young people from
here drove to Port Burwell last even: | Never keeps a person
Waiting for it.
ing to bear Elder Kimball preach.
Mr. Arthur Tedford, of Joliette is|
spending a few weeks at home after
Our business is conducted
being away from home about ten years.
on these principles. We
absolutely give no credit
Mrs.
Empev, of Vienna, is visiting }
and can afford to sell
her sister, Mrs, John Thomas.

Revival services will commence here
ou Weduesday evening.
They will bo

Old Mr, Godfrey is failing very fast
Mrs, M. Griftin is quite ill again.

Ars Wallace Haggan is visiting her!

parents at West Lorne.
eletet

cheaper than

has

a

certain

competitors

Ask our prices. Try us
once for Groceries or
Crockery.

4

Cares, abs te, permaneat cures have |
Province of Ontario, is the soberest. of
Hood's
aparilla the. largest_salee
all the Provinces of the Dominlou, a | given
in
the world and the first place among
constituency, which it is bound te j Br aneennees is steadily on the decrease. medicines,
forting words :
“Every newspaper

have

The
Lively
will have some idva of what a fight at tho church here on Wednesday even- Dollar
with a first rate power would mean.
ing the loagues from Dunboyne, Cop-| Is one

time they get through with it, the
jipgocs and tail twisters ef the Union

Provincial Secretary Harcourt
introduce a bill at this session of

for tne removal of

bag

If the U. S. is spoiling for a fight, returned home after spending a fow
they can now have it with Spain, a days at their uncle's, Mr. S Irwin.

the protection is off? It advises the
raising of the price of the paper (for

the benefit of the consumer

Ollio

before

A vast mass of direct, unimpeachable
testimony proves beyond any possibility of
doubt that Hood's Sarsaparilla actually
does perfectly and permanently cure dis
eases caused by impure blood.
Its record
of cares is unequalied and these cures have’
often heen accomplished after all other
preparations had failed,

Miss Lotty Collinson of Houghton is
Misses

a

again.

been spending the last few days at Mr,
Joho Hankiusen’s
visiting her sister,

but

», Mr. Robt. McKenney is quite poorly

Crowded out last week,

of St. Thomas,

There
was

special attraction.

GROVEXEND.
Mr. Cameroa,

$40.

speeches,

Miss White, and her harp

GLA:

eat

THE LAVBLY DOMAR STORE.

Oil

Cake,

Linseed Meal, Linseed, and
condition powders.

a

‘The anniversary ‘services of the Bap-

Trouble.

BEWARE OF

Last year was the most prfitable one

‘A New York boy: recently cleared a

Ground

taking.

they did some good,and they made big,

Avoid

J. E. RICHARDS.

ir. J. Yoder takes a mortgage on the
same for 3700.
The buildings will be
moved in tho near future, and the hall
fitted up for a town hall.
We
wish

For easy and profitable home dyeing, the

profit of $5,999.98 out of a two-cent investment
He bought a two-cont stamp
and sent in a bid for $150,000 worth of
Cleveland's bond issue, then sold out
his right to receive them for $6,000.

|,

Franklin property for a Fair ground

money, and made it honestly and
legitimately What is there to grumble

Mail orders recei

the

Horticultural Society have prid for the

were good and well meaning men,

Don’t send awa

We Supply at Catalogue Prices.
Bulbs and Plants our specialties.
prompt attention.

‘The deed has been

Diamond Dyce to-day command the ad
Mrs -McLeau is very low,and
miration of the civilized world. — Insist,
the Suez Canal Company has ever had
the case may be iu other matters, the
therefore, ‘that your dealer provide you this is publisned shs will likely
During
tho
year
8.434
vessel
used
the
‘Ongnal proves too much in this case
with the “Diamond” that are always a passed to the great beyond.
waterway,
only
four
of
which
wore
A
The
protection given to the nows
auccess. The Diamond Dyes are the
papers, bas, according tu the Jouraal’s merican, theso being warship and favorites with all wise wonen.
Results Tell the Story.
yachts
ho cost of the consumer. — Whatover

Just to hand at the People’s drug store.

Jr.,

few others.

They bave

the will, but not
the ability to get
there, and thev like to kick the fellow
who has both the will.and the ability.
We were not so stuck on the Emerald

be impys-

weeklies selling atone dollar or even

avervslight anxiety to de a good
stroke of business for themselves? We
never kuew of their belug #o mighty

“Freedom

It would

possible
the

kickers of lots of men.

reduction

of

Journal and other city papers about
the present deficit in tho post office
department,

whole of the benefit by the

J. Black, Mr.

as some

Jealousy of succes

of their papers.

own

FOR 1896

wouldn't it be a good thing for

te raise tho price or lower the quality

great big figure with them, as it does

r

(arden, Field
= Flower Sea

wife.
Why

of thuir home paper to the advantage
of the city papers, will moet with their

could pay the postage, sell their paper
at one dollar a year, and still havo a
snap, while crowding
their country

filling

fal

and we!l made,

’

io their loss of a kind mother and duti-

our Cheese Co. to follow Corinths ex-

No

In men's goo

Our good year wo

N Burcess, AYLMER, ONT

Deceased

doubt

of temperance.

They are handsome

and

sistent member of the Methodist church

or

ed once, and a profit mado on it. They

and

serious attack

here.
Funeral took place Tuesday to
Aylmer Methodist church for services
thence to Aylmer Cemetery for intermeat
The family lef: to mourn have
the sympathy of the entire community

the

in price aud increased size and quality

the wall

with a very

illness from consumption.

- These

around

country simply for fun, or glory,

We are, as usual, in the very front.
we show a fe'l line of all classes.

Mr, Winkworth, north of the village
is laid up

find fault.
They could get only what
the people chose to give them,
and

member

!

is the finest in the country, Our range of ladies B
and Oxfords in Vica Kid and Dongola is superb]
Do not miss seeing our Children's spring heel good

serious attack of Quinsy.

peop!s grumble about their making #o
much :aouey
We see no reason te

and all the candidates for that position
know, that avy legislation that teods

4

p

Thamesford,

was well known and highly respected
by all who kuew her,
She was a con-

ly little to put out a weekly
when
they take all the reading matter from
their daily, where it has boon publish-

their places with papers of their

Falkins,

the R. T. of T
lodge of this place,
and tho carrying away of about $150
by the Trio.
It looks as though the
Emeralds had the best of it.
Somo

the same thing

the

Mrs.

claimed the person of Mrs. Jas. Clanas
aged 46 years,which teok place Saturday morning after a long and palufal

ment,

either grit or tory,

Mr.and

spent Saturday
and Sunday in the vil
lage visiting his father and others.
Mr. George Muller is laid up with »

‘The result of the visit of the Emerald Trio to Aylmer lust week was the
additien of fourteen new members to

of parliament ‘or their constitu

wherever applied.

Let old fogies have the

May be the upwards tendency of the hide market, by
the advance of modern shoes making. as shown in oy
fall and winter stock, manifests
greater ideas- ap
execution than ever,
Newer and fects designs
both men’s and women’s wear,

is

of inflammation of the lungs.
Death has been in our midst

there are none of us who would not do

advice

some-hope that-he-will-pull-through.
We trust to soon seo him cut again.

would have done.

towns and their immediate nvighborhood should do, isto let the govern:

go d

still with us,

for the future,

Arrested

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

SPRINGFIELD
Mr. John Yoder is seriously ill with

grees will accomplish the aim of the

of their haud about the deficit

It is

we are

a complication of diseares but there

steady and marked reformatory pro

any of the other city papers who are
advocating this scheme, care the turn

The smaller

=

standing

DEPARTMENT.

Everybody who is old enough to compare social conditions as they are now
with what they were twenty or even
ten-years ago, in~this~place;—kaowsthat temperance sentiment and practice aro rapidly increasing.
Social
revolutions are nover wrought sudden
ly, and we believe that the present

means

We don't believe the Journal or

in the land.

ners,

$1,000,000.
700,000.
6,000,000

wed at enrrent rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

Interest

have been referring to, is the weakest,
most illogical, and most selfish article
wo ever saw published in that excellent daily.
There is hardly a well
taken point in it trom
beginning
to

end

-

=

AYLMER BRANCH

able to hold a ‘‘fair circulation,” just
“through sheer foree of habit,” regardless of whether they chose high
prices er poor

-

‘Transacts
a General Banking Basiness.

country papers to know
that their
constituercy will not be altogether
destroyed, but that they will still be

of salvation from ruin. © Taken
whole, the article in~-the- Journal

Says the policeman to the Ioiterers on the street ¢

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,
Assets Over

»

POSTAGE.

The St. Thomas Journal of ThursGay last containsa lengthy editorial
@n

any

through sheer forco of habit.” §
Now, thetis nice. It will be delightful news to the proprietors of

THURSDAY. MAR. 5, 1896.
NEWSPAPER

almost

trey this constituency.
We know of
several instances where all the conc

WHERE |

Wett,

Yes, we

the

be

Haven

IS | ow or cash,

Where did we Cet it ?

YOUR. | yest tones.
NEW

When can You Have it?
When you call and select
That is, if you don't
too long before calling, 0

Some one else may Cetit
HAT

1

It's a beauty.

|

CHRISTIE

& CARON,

The Little Wonder.

YOUR
POOR

Price is rig

Yes, call and see.

15 Talbot-st.,

FEET ~~
How they would cry if they could speak. is
them kindly by putting them in Rusling &G
perfect fitting shoes,and your face will smile
satisfaction,

Economy

is Wealth

Pay cash always and patronize cash stores,
begin to accumulate undivided attention. ,
give shoes all our attention

to

the

exclusion

every other line of goods, and give you the of
benefit derived from these unparalled advants
Try us. Men's and women’s shoes from 95°

W. A. RUSLING & C0,,
The Solid Leather Shoe Stere, Brogan Hoses ?

purThe new stock affords great attractions to intending
legal procedure which
form of
chasers, whe can appreciate superior goods. We Sar
Js ot Yet kuown wth Psy,
Mas} adopted
11 teonn an if the Mother ComntryDelere®|
quality,
in
high within
, carries
assortment
and his officers are indicted
inEvery
ooh
TOM
complete
Renarding
Gutwited
youputgoods
Been
article
low in prices.

We sell them,
classand goods.
always sell them.

:
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doing in Clothing. —
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Pe
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n
om cena
mato

Suits worth $16, we sell for $12”
for- $ie
Suits worth $14, we sell
Suits worth $10,.weisell for $75

an expedition
in an Ais. ‘mien would aor the eee ee htneronre
“not >
of seein ee Mar noe andwith does,
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SOME PRACTICAL | SUGGESTIONS.
POTATOES.

Potatoss baked

:

in their skins

SCENES

IN THE COMPOUND
IN
WHICH THEY DWELL.
—_
Precautions Against Theft—Cleantiness in
Spite of Obstacles—It Ix No Trouble to
Tell the Diamonds from Pebbles.
There can be no doubt that the most
interesting sight in the great De Beers

should

have a picce cut off the ends before
baking..in order that tho steam may
escape. Prepared in this way they are

Jight and dry when eaten.

y

When boiled, they may be prepared
‘im tho pame way, and the skin removed
Just before serving to cach individual.
Potatoes are unquestionably dryer and
finer of flavor when boiled in this way,
than when pared before cooking. The
utmost
care is necessary to prevent
their being cold when eaten, as they

Brow cold rapidly after skins are removed; and of all things potatoes should
‘be hot in whatever form they are served, unless it be in a cold salad.

1

It is

not regarded in good form to place boil
ed potatoes upon the table in their
skins,

For fried potatoes the skillet should
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CYCLE HEADLIGHTS.

‘

Bike-chasing dogs seldom bite.
Never too old to learn to ride.
Live and learn to ride a Bike.
by
Faint heart never won a record.
Barrington,
Sackville
GranA little wheel may cost a deal.
was
Blowers-streets
and
ville
Bikes don't laugh at tacksmiths.
as
it looked
and
threatencd
Une bicycle crank mikes many.
though few of the stores or dwellings
A
ride well begun
half ended.
Would escape unless the flames were
‘very bicycle was itsis century
run,
got under control very rapidly,
Hide little that ye may ride long.
By 1 o'clock all the firemen in HallA lamp lit in time oft saves a fine.
If peop did themselves one half
fax
were
working
An
unused
on the conflagration
bicycle makes no
Thaghey expect of others.
And were succee ling fairly well In preA rough road js dreaded by therecord,
tire.
venting the flames from doing serlous
Zo & rickety bike all roads are bad.
‘The crank xees no fault in his bike.
damage to buildings not within immeYunetured ures seldom come alone?
diate reach of the flery forks leaping
All are tucks that puncture his tire.
on all sides from the Gordan
ayo freely that you may ride smoothstructures, Those next door, the& Keith
latter
on either side, on both Granville and ifve novice and
his seat are soon part‘The fire e
Barrington-streets, caught,
department -were able to keep the
A miss ts good for a mile—in bioomflames from. making rapid headway, ers.
devoting all thelr attention to saving
‘The proof of a bicycle is in the ridRufle—It you ever did any good the places adjoining that on which the ing.
of destruction began,
Many a poor bike ts bought for the
W world Td like to know what it work
3
At 115 o'clock the confiagration, b yest.
which had apparently been subsiding
‘The bicyclist's wife often lacks carfrom being an old maid.”
somewhat, burst forth with renewed
, and with appaling rapidity beNo bike $0 poor as not to have its
Children Cry for
ad- rider.
8,
Bicycle sprains are often but skin
The
{ een.
buildings could be roar
iteardof a themileburning
away
A
and people crowded
to the scene from | vis. poor rider is a complication of
all secti i
it was evident by 1.30
® padding be thought I had
A reckless rider makes a fat churchwould be cnor- vard.
berbaps thehaltlossa million
@ cook overheard
av
dollars.
Owners of different bikes will seldom
agree.
being
¢
cut.Eb:
A cheap bicycle is better than a dead
& Keith's
Ware tumbiingGordon
by that time’ onw alls
jorse.
all
tides, but the
were
dev
ei their attentionfiremen
nN to to do other
ot!
propert;rly, othe:. e punctured tire is as bad as anWhere ‘ they could
more
‘eneetire Vv
iA,ins. Sat may look at a bloomered young
On Barrington-street there
ere are re
jftores oF vasious
Lock up your bicycle before it is
sured relief by the use of Dr. tall
H
to the
stolen.
Agnew’s Gatarrhal Powder ia the well
Experience is the best. spoke in your
~known Bpijcopal clergyman and controverx
heel.
Mrs. M.
sialiat, tg Rev. John Langtry, whose Goods andrand
Ride on the common road ati you'll
millinery.
Oo
be safe.
familiar tgoature has been appended to Mrs. AL O'Conn
MeEach hren,
Spare the bearings and spol the
many ate /newspap-r articles. — Having
bmi
bicycle,
used the remedy here named for cold in
A poor rider is better than a rich
the bead and -catarrhal troubles, he has
scorcher,
likewise
rer his own signature spoken in
A yell is as good as a nod to a deat
bioyclist.
favorable terms of this medicine. In the
. On the
stone
bad rider always finds fault with
case of cd in the head, the relief is so cupled dwellin,
‘ hisA bike.
by M,
speedy that it is appreciated by all who
As you gear your bike so must you
suffer in this manner. In hay fever it acts
ride on it
All bi
like magic, relieving in ten minutes. For
es are g00d—for something
or nothing.
sale by Geo. H. Hinch and J. E, Richards.
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Thote who ride bikes should not
Se
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O'clock the fire wa
The hoafly—t'hat moth and his wife
under
Trouble comes on cycles, but goes
id the flames,
were
have separuied. ‘The cockronch—Yes, they
ble i n Gordonwhich
& Keith's away on foot.
Dlish Oaant.
were thorosthly incompatible. H: woe
Wise men make bicycles, and fools
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belng ra
fall off them.
e firemal
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very fond of books while whe cared for
but the report fanart
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If wishe:
nothing butclothes,
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beggars
men Were cannot
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one
seHour
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During the day
Thousands of cases of Cvnsumption,
A mile in:the
aa beter
Vey of the ruinsday,co Whenwhen tout
better sur- in the evening. morning is worth two
* Asthma, Cosghs, Colds and Croup aro cetimated
‘that
“the
be
made,
it
was
Hard words break no bones, buf
cured every day by Shilol’s Cure. Fur sale Would be between $150,.
hard roads do,
by J. B. Ridards.
A bike between the legs fs worth
She—Whata fine talker your friend is}
two in the store.
After q fall the amateur and expert i
He—Yes ; beinherited it,
She—How eo ?
equally ridiculous,
He—His mother was a worman.
‘hen you are with bicyclists talk as
8 do (of bicycles).
000
Suffered Incessantly of Rheumatism
Qs
$20,000 In the
Have a bik of thin own before
000 In the Phoenix
another's.
orth Américan Com.
SOUTH AMERICAN RMEUMAIC CURE WILL
rides by himself has
hin, Mrs. &Connor
REFECT A LADIAL CURE IN ONE TO THREE
I cycle used by a fool.
4) £7000 insurance,
which
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an
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There
is
but
one
good bicycle, and
ry
That is surely good news to the numbers Keith, one of th
every man thinks he hath it. .
An an who 1s in love with hie
groaning under the pains that come from of the fir ‘e while 6;
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quarrel, before
going on
they'll “make up.”
No matter how badly a
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rheumatism acd
sciatica. All over the
Dominiua arete be fuand men end women
ight
ol step to-day, and light of
heart, becaust the terrible suffering they
had endured fiom rheumatism hus been
removed by the use of South American
Rheumatic cur. ‘The remedy contains 20
anodynes whatever, but gives relief, and
cures by removing the cause of the pain.
It is perfectly simple and harmless in all its
effects, and
it arts so quickly, and after
the use often ofonlya little of this medi
cine, For sale by G. H. Hinch and J. E.
Richards.
ae
ea
Hotel clerk (uspiciourly)—Your bundic
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stage

man

may

be, he always looks “immense.”

No matter how good natured a hen
may be, she sometimes gets “set in her
ways.”
No matter how often a hen may
roost, she can never be a. “rooster.”

make

court

matters worse he was sufficiently

Castoria.

Castoria.

“Castorin isso woll adapted tochiidren that | Castoria cures Colic,
I recommend it a3 superior to any prescription | Sour Stomach, Diarrkaa,
Iknown to me."
i. A, Axcnea, 31. D.,
Ells Worms, gives slecp, and
111 So, Oxford St., Brooklyn, NY.
SE getion,
ie
sigca!

Hotmeyer and Rhodes are Out.
Cape Town, March 1.—A letter written by J, Hofmeyer, the leader of the
Afrikander party, is published here,
@nnouncing
that it will be impossible
Positive this remedy will complete the for him to henceforth
co-operate with
cure.” For sale by J. E, Richards and Ceci}
Rhodes, as he ts convinced that
Mr.
Rhodes
knew
of the British South
Geo, H. Hinch.
mec ad
Africa Company's intended raid into
the Transvaal, an dmade no attempt
Children Cry for to prevent it.

remedy, and never felt better in my life,
If Lam not already rid of the disease, I am

promotes

‘of supererogation
to endorse it. Few are tho
“¢
and shall always continue
to
Intelligent families who do not keep Castoria | Yo no ax it has invariably produced beneficla
within easy reach.”
Femulta,"”
Canis Maxrex, D. D.,
=
Eowrx F, Panpex, M.D.,
New York City,
15th Street and 7th Ave., New York City,
‘Tux Cexracn Company, 77 Monnar Stumer, New Your Cre,

This will not be the case
whose blood is out of order.
all run down he needs a tonic
man, Often he cannot have
Give him
x

with an animal
When a horse is
the same as a
complete rest.

Dick’s Blood Purifier
——————_—_—_—_—
and note how quickly he will pickup. Hiswhole
system will be invigorated.
His digestion will
be strengthened so that all the nourishment
will be drawn from the food an less of it will
be required. Dick’s Blood Purifier drives
out Bots, Worms and all parasites,
general stores
pe of 0 cea,

Clubber—Did you hear about Jones?
0.
c
10
masquerade
ball as the devil. Told his wife he was
koing to the office,
Homer—t sce.
Clubber—wW
the boys took him
home in costume and a cab at 3a, m.,
rang the beil, and left him.
Homer—That was tough,
ch
—It was. His wife came
down, took one jook and said: “Oh, it’s
¥ you, Is it? Well,
Jones
hasn't’ got
home yet,
yet, bi
ou_can come in and
wait for hi

What are you wearing
On your feet this weather ?
There is style in footwear as there is in hats. Each year the Granby
Rubbers and Overshoes are modelled to fit all the fashionable shapes
of boots, They are thin so as to prevent clumsy ap
ce and
feeling and to make themso necessitates the use of the finest quality of
tubber. While Granby Rubbers and Overshoes are up to date in
Style, Fit and Finish, they retain their old enduring quality.
’

Granby

Rubbers

wear like Iron,

Retaliation.

STOVES
up,
Deen“Hurry
walting

For years the McClar
stoves have been acknow
ledged as the best. — N
one who has ever use:
one, will use any other
kind.
t the

Maud, x

these

Steves

We keep a full line for Wood

~

or Coal, Kitchen or Palo: .
Ifyou have the CASH we will sell you cheaper
than another firm in the country.
stock of

Orr

a Hardware

wi

Ont.;

W.

S.

Bond,

merchant,

LaGrippe, sore throat, bronchitis, pneu- Lloydtown, Ont. Joseph Duncan, farmer,
Petrolea, Ont.; Miss Hattie Delaney, 174
monia, inflammatory rheumatism and heart Crawford
St., Toronto; M. N, Defoe, merdisease in the spring get in their deadly work

AND————

House.
«Furnishings

chant, Zephyr, or Wm. Cornish, Full

When the system
is not cleaned out and
Are.complete as usual. and our
Prepared beforehand for coming climatic Over 5000 other names on application,
cash
people, and young and middle agedvas
~
changes disease in some form or other— well,Old should
the attention ofa close and system is attracting
fortify themselves for spri
©q
careful buyers,
sudden and fatal or lingering and certain.
enriching
the
blood
and
purifying
the
system.
almost sure to follow.
There, is only. one palatable aod
One dollar will buy a bottle of Scott's medicine forthis purpose and that is
Tt will pay you to join the party,
Remedial Fil
Net Por:
in Pieton Co, Sarsaparilla; one bottle is a sure guarantee
anu wnen you
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Halifax, Feb. 29.—The Echo this evenagainst
the diseases of spring; every reliable
in any of the above lines, call at want a bargain
“Do you think worn will ever suceons- | [08 piates that in the, event of John dealer keeps this king of blood purifers
; ask
fully fill the palpit»” “I see no reason
why
else, If you can.
next election for
the for it ; don't take anything
the should not. Itjought
to be easy, with

cott’s

ni

thealoeves she wears.”

elihood of Sir Hibnominated as run-

bert Tupper being
ning partner of T. E. Kenny,

MP.

Rot get it in your
own neighborhood write to
the manufacturers, Edmanson ates & Co.,

45 Lombard Street, Toronto.

di

“Tho uso of ‘Castoria*
{s so universal and
Sta merits so well known that it seems a work | © «por geveral years I ha od

EXPECTED.

Petrolea,

rose for the day.

Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregorie, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.

unwise or thoughtless enough to attempt to excuse himself with the remark that “in cating well I praise the
food,” thereby using a well-known quotation,
It was an opportunity not to be lost
by the somewhat disgusted and witty
lady sitting at his elbow.
“Really, sir,” she observed, with a
sweet smile, “you should ni
praise to the point of flattery.
burg Dispate!
Taking No Chances. .
The boy hung back when the visitor
spoke to him, and his mother was naturally annoyed.
‘Won't you go to Mrs. Brown, WiHe?" she sald.
'No,” replied the boy, shortly.
“Don't you ike me?”
asked Mrs.
Brown, good-naturedly,
“No, I don't,” answered the boy.
“Why, Willie!”
exclaimed his mother,
reproachtully,
“Well, I guess I got licked for not
tellin’ the truth yesterday, and I ain't
takin’ no chances to-day,” protested
the boy.—Chicago Post,

SPRING WEATHER CHANGES
—_ARE THE CAUSE.

citizen regacding Dr, Agnew's Cure for the

Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

and Children.~ It contains neither Opium,

|
|

Some Sud

Heart, and decided wtry it, At the time
of writing
[ have used four bottles of the

*
Castoria is Dr. Samucl

Polite Reproof.
A lady once ventured to publicly reprove a well-known London soclety
man for his over-fondness of good living. The gentleman made himself conspicuous by the way he gorged himself
at a dinner to which he and others of
the upper ten had been invited. To

an hour alrea
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Those who ride bikes of same make; |
Ottawa, Feb, 29.—The argument
:
in Call all other kinds a fake.
Jeffrey v. Wilkie before the
1 see about it,”
satd, as he
handed the bill to the ke collector.
© was concluded to-day andSuprem
The fool who coasts without a brake
Ju
“It's only $5 and —
meni
rezerved.
alry, is
Is apt his collar-bone to shake.
“TH see about It, I told
The case of the Northern Pac
you,
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be
the n
@ great favor.”
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it when 7
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som fine day.
as he
of a package containing $2
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Makes
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and
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arrived
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Good day, sir.”
a army” patent fire escape, Talways carry it, 10 in ahave Saturday
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A
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oft
without
a
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°.cellent
case of fire I canlet myself down from the is in etiect that,
your
ay
Do you suppose
y unmolested ride at night:
signing the rec
Mtr
hotel window, See? Clerk (thoughtfully)
500
collectors making a rush on I mywant
cge
ut once too often meets combine
office ?
int
—I see. Our terms for guests with Gre @company's
Please receipt the bill.
table near him. The con!
Of cop, court and five dollars fine.
you fotks waiting for it.”Sorry I kept
escapes, sir, are
iowriably cash in advance, hot appear to have eithe,
en the paci age
fORCE.S
oe
but = called
dle ‘vols
That Dread Demon.
following Moni
(would
aoa
the agent
the
meant pISRASE AGLIN. VaNIsuED—TEsTIpeny ‘claimed to have
is
Moxy rko a sus} RELIABLE sovucE—
delivery at the time the
signed. Upon a careful
ould be
RELIEF IN THIRTY MINUTES.
could not be
VRB whichi
Mr. John Crow, son of George Crow, Package
concluded that the
—_____.
Eaq.. the wealthy acd well-known farmer,
a out the station on1 oy
residing near Tara, Obt., senda the follow. the Saturday rking evening.
IF YOU
DOUBT
The Court of
the efficacy of Scott's Sarsaparilia write any
ing statement, whichbe desires published : Appeal In Manitoba aitirmed the judgby Mr.Jussice (win
ee treis
“For the last ten yes I have suffered from ment given
of the following before purchasin
ress company, and that cciaJ. D.Toxtd, druggist, Queen St. W.Toronto 3
palpitation and enlargement of the heart, Pany now seeks to Have both judgreversed.
Miss M.J.Gould, Lloydtown,Ont.;J. Morrow,
and during all that time I have doctored ments
Mr. D'Alton McCarthy, Q
years Old People the Severest sufferers—Prevent merchant, Fullerton, Ont.;
constantly, hoping in tain fora cure. Some
Wm. T. Thompfor the appellants and Mr. J.
wart,
~ danger by the use of Scott's Sarsaparilla son, Zepher,
Q.C.,
for the respondents, The arguOnt.;
time ago
I saw a cestimonial from a Tara ment
Geo, Denham, druggist,
—the greatest of Spring Medicines,
was not concluded
when
the
ce

be,

the

want a “sure thing” on the races, he
doesn’t want a “tip” while dut in @
boat.
No matter how sick a fat man may

that thour the whole square bounded

=

may

there's always a nutmeg grater,
No matter how often actresses may

® roaring furnace
and
the blaze was
communicating to the other houses,
At

's.

Some Solid Facts.

No matter how great a man

Werth of Fraprety Destroyed.
Halifax, March 1—Fire broke out PHRASES AND PROVERBS THAT WILL
shortly after midnight in Gordon &
LIGHTEN DARK ROADS.
Kelth's wholesale and retail house-furnishing establishment, one of the larRest in Canada, and the building was Alds to Steep Hill Climbing by the
"Cycle Devotee-It Will Go Hard With
{n flames in less than 15 minutes. The
tire place was‘threatened with de- You Jf You
Can't Find
struction, involving great loss, and a Motlo That Will Suit You. in This List a
number of wooden buildings, on both
sides were in denger of burning. Gor-; As brisk as a bike.
don & Kelth's fronts on two streets,
duis god is his bicycle.
Rerrington and Granville.and the main
love me love my bike,
Why not take it when bullding fs a handsome brick structure
of the earlier symptoms of kiduey of five stories. A wooden bullding adje have bacome manifest? There is Joining {s also occuplea by the firm.
Speak weil of the old bicycle.
At 1245 the furniture building was
Small choice"in poor bicycies,
way to talk of this medicine, and

ar.

TRY Scott's skin Soap,

illa

Conn’s Fair

-

FINCH'S GREAT

I Per Gent, Cash Sales
our Bargains ?
part.

This first week of March is crowding the store in every

Dr.
W.
E.
A.
F.
D.

Bargains are coming to us fresh from the manufac-

e picked up many clearing lines while visiting
turers.
the wholesale openings last week, and every buyer will see

,

ehances of great money saving.

Friday Bargains To-morrow
Only a few hints, and we ask you

BIG BANBRUPT SAL
'

the interval the members of the Stanley club | ®! re
ts in attondDr. Bi aker, of Springfield,
succeeded in defeating them by sixty-nine
points, as the following score will show =
a nee.
F. BenMrs
and
Bowen
AYLMER.
ST. THOMAS.
|
Mrs. Wm.
WwW. Hill
Col. Willis
er are also vers ill.
R. Moore.... ---M. A. Gilbert....35
returnhave
Farr
John
Mrs,
and
Mr.
J. G. Heiter
d,
ed from visiting relatives at Stratfor
J. McCaustand....
|| St. Marg's and other places.
W. J. Fear
G. 1 Hinch.....- so I. McKay....-- +16
visitwere
Mr. and Mis, S. Harper
E.
is
ck last week,
E.
VanPatter..<..
-27 | ft ng at Woodsto
re
W. C. Bingham
Mr. and Mrs Firby, of Corinth,
Cook.
J.M Cole”
...45
cently visited ber sister. Mrs.

Is it any wonder people talk about

Marlatt
|. Farley
Miss Stroog, of Springfield, is visitW, Whitei ....5t }. Thompson... 23!
| ing in this section.
A. Miller
L. Tarrant
Loves..ceee 0.25 J-C. Ponsford «..-32
ck, is
Miss McCulough, of Weodsto
A, Ashbaugh
1
Marsball,.....30
Ald. Robertson... .48 visiting relatives here.
Ohve
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. W. E, and
253
322
Leesow were visiting at Kiagewill.
Majority for Aylmer, 69 points.
——— ok ———
Wilson Pound, of Spriagfeld, bas
Tramball, Nebr , Dec. 19, "94.

stock in every
slaughtered at

Unelo Sam's Tobacco Cure, Chicago, Til.

‘A

These chances don’t

Hose,

Thomcast Baptist church drove toSt.
ion
ae aud attended the Baptist Convent
at Dutton on the 26 b inet.

month

35c., for 18c,

beag'
S
by

occur ee ye

day, so ladies take advantage o
and buy early.

loxd of young people from the

17 webs of Factory Cotton, will go to-morrow at 4 3-4 cts,
worth regular 8 cents.
Large numbers from here attended
since.
[recommend it to all who wish to
200 yards of Toweling, worth regular 6c,, to-morrow 3 3-4¢ quit the filthy habit. Ove package cured the meetings held by the ‘Emerald
me. Yours,C. W. Baxzi. For sale by Trio,” in Aylmer last week.
GO AT HALF PRICE:
J. E. Richarda
The very successful special meetings
——$——
er
held in ths Baptist church east for a
idies’ Wool Vests, regular35c., for 19c.
Malahide Township Couheil.
ladies’ Wool

particular

5Oc on the Dollar

purchasremoved te the farm recently
ed from L. E. Peund.

Gentiames,—In reply to youre of tbe
Sed, will say thatI have used tobacco for
thirty-six years. ‘The 15th of last monthI
commenced the use of Uncle Sam's Tobacco
Cure, und in twe wecke I was entirely
cured and have had no desire for tobscco

to call and see.

——or—_

THE

as

STOCK

Must be Cleared in 80 Def

have been closed.

Some clover seed has been threshed
‘The above council met in the council chamber, Aylmer on Monday, March, and, The in this section, a fair yie is reported.
following accounts were presented and ordered paid:—Clinton Miller, sheep killed by
and $2.49.
anding, pr
100 pairs 18 x 36 heavy bath Towels, worth regular 20¢., $4.00,
H. Price, printing. $23.45, E. B, Hill, we ot
-to-morrow the lot at 9c each,
hall
at
Mt,
Salem,
$3.00, D, McLachlin, re2x45
in,
worth
rgc
for
9c
100 pairs pure linen Huck, 2
fanded statute labor, $2.00. J. C. Lae, tile,
Buckrumett, our price 12c,
$10.40, J. C. Lane, $1.65, Miller and Backsbitt’s fee defending township re
20 pieces of Dress Lining, job, 5 3-4¢. to-morrow,

ts 1ibbed fine wool boy's Hose, soc regular, for 33¢
s wool Blankets, 64 x 48, worth $3.50 for $1.94

‘Know What You Chew

NO

RESERVE,

B

?

silks.

Why think of these fine new goods going
on the new
system—i0 per cent. cash and one price to all,

FINCH

& CO’Y., oreeet sronn|*
@7

THE AYLMER~~

Shoe and Clothing House.
N. P, FINCH,

Price’ were never so
tow: before.

Our school teach
Sunday at her home iu Pe.

FAR

Men.

Kimber
i

last Thursday.

Card of Thanks
cow for sale.

have 90 &!
Looks, mayezine:

ell, Hineh h, Mesamore,
ts, aud others who
y
ted the different

iMustrated papers, ete, |
sur library, For these and |

Shalt

Inquire

I Insure

SECURITY, A

Our
our
mer
our

LI

UNRESTRICTED — pili

company which pays its

7.

PROMPTLY

and other thi
Leep your mone

d HONORA!

bein

Our Clothing Stock

stock of clothing being turned
Just imagine this largeEveryth
ing the very best, right
over every six months.
and right up in assortment
up in quality, right up in style,
No trouble
and see it.
Come
you.
Just what will please
to show goods.
$18, will clear at $12.50.

few Fur Coats
$1.50
The Pants (hundreds) at goc., that were $1 1,5025 and
and 2.00
$1.2
a
ss

2.50 and 23.00

Are wonders of cheapness.

N. P. FINCH,

-AYLMER,

naar AY!

by the RB

i

Samuel Rogers to Resauna Macken, both
of Malahide.

Agent, St

Th

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
sorte
Noh

t to Chaptor
that all
=

first
day
Avera, 1to
A eenPropet “or ‘deliver
a ce
ke what that | Areal,
mamed ia
queer thing ist Gucet—This is a new } Sresaned,
at rer; Ontario, w sta
patent bre espe,
L always carry it, 20 in 8 cots ena
of thei
eeend addresses, wud fall
case of fire Ican let myself down from the writing
Darticdiars
of
hotel window.

See?

Clerk (thoughtfully)

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
“Do you think woman will ever success-

ONTARIO.

G

folly fill the pulpit?” “I see no reason why
the should not. Ttoaght to be eaay, with
the sleeves she wears.”
:

tf

Remnants Cheap...

D.A. SINCLAIR,

—_—=.
Hotel clerk (suspic
has come apart.

_1 see. Our terms for guests with fire
escapes, sir, are invariahly owh in advance.

and
forsee
has-

stock will be large
papers cheaper tha
years; so don't fail
assortment before pv
¥

at the lowest c
with A 1 security,

MARRIED.

Roowns-Macaex —On the 251

papelever

ing your spring papers.

Card of Thanks.

The many kind friends who rendered ma
always carefully
We devote much attention to this line, caps, Aenea such valuable and timely assistance during
tweed
sand death of my wife
selecting the newest styles in hats cuffs, buttons.
nd
™
fine shirts, night shirts, collars and
it becomes Their kindness and many expressions of
before
over
stock
the
turn
to
|
always manage
sympathy will never be forgotten,
*
|
old fashioned.
Yours teuly,
Joux CuLuxcworti,
Me

We have just opened ov,our
first shipment cf , Amécan
Wall Paper, and afe nov prepared to show some c the
finest samples of
seen in Aylmer.

|
.

Our Gents’ Furnishing Stock

worth

Youellé Wroig

= Wall Paper for 1896

Mrx W oH Cook spent Sun
day last in Springfield the gucsts of
Mr. aud Mrs Pitman.
Copsumption can be cured by the use of
Shiloh’s Care. ‘Thie great Cough Care in
the only known remedy for that terrible
disease. For sale byJ. E. Richards,

yourself, J.B

Prints, D:ess Goods and Silks aespecially attractive.

1S LEA fine thoroughbred
Durhaza ball
neuths old, Apply (oO. Westover, Lui

is visit-

Our shoe .tock is very complete,
. with real natty and fashionable
We carry a full range of
shoes.
G, T. Slater’s goods, and several
other lines of stylish shoes you
cannot buy other places.

A

At the old stand

SPRING GOODS

ts Inserted under this heads
wo
fe and addressto be e9
apply t

Burwell

Soper of Aylmer,
lie Deane

NEW

MRS’ WANT COLUMN.

of
House,
Mr.
and Mra. Dennis
Malahide were the guests of Mr. and

Spring Goods are piling in upon upon us and we must

selling
have empty shelves to receive them. Just now we're
nany goods at lower prices than wholesalers charge their
You can buy regular Goods here, bright and
yustomers.
to pay
fresh, remember for less than you're asked
salvage from comfor the driftwood of merchandise—th2
‘
mercial wreckage.

; Also please bear in mind that we are opening dy F

‘The reeve was author
ige
Ermatinger te hand the debentures of the Til.
somburg, Port Burwell and P
to the company on rei
tificates cf completion.
Council adjourned to meet first Monday in
Is free from the fajurious coloring.
April at 10%. m
the better
“My baby had croup aud was ou
y
writes Mrs, J, B. Marin,| Fux GEO. E. TUCKETT & SON CO., LTD
Ala, For aale by J. E.
HAMILTON, ONT.

eet

blouse

aad |

Bature
i and
wotiee waie
writ proved tetet
distribute
‘hs

will pe
Ceased am

the:

see te o!

Eafe
sei Sahatethis ee
ato
a

ound
gpure

and {guch'’s

ondition Powder.

GEO. H. HINCH

&« aforosaid at the time of sach Surtioulion
Dated at Ayimner this 1st day of March, 1896

CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,

Headquarters for pure
(old process
oil cake

ground flax seed

Rxecators Solicitors

BS

match, will go from 6 to 12c. Some fancy Muslin at 25¢.
Black Dress Silks,,
Pongees Silks, all shades, fancy figured
Silks, the new

Ellison

to

on

with ball fringe

Cte

patterns,

u Oana

finest selection of spring

ee

The

Oe

75-00,

ART MUSLINS

MRS. E. J. PARKER’S OLD STAND, MANSION WJ
BLOCK.
z

masa ee

#

1896

For a little hoarseness use “Mint” Cough
Tho Tables Turned.
Lodoger, 10 cents, ‘They clear the throat
the
On two different occasions this wiater in a minote. For eale by draggists and To~
eviouste Friday night last, the St. Thomas Key Medicine Co:, 365 Yonge street,
whist club have defeated the members of ronte.
STWMEKS
CORYERS,
the Stanley o t
of thie place. On tbe]
‘evening mentioned, however, they came to
John Newell, who was dangercusly
Aylmer on o 5
| 1 is inflamation of the Ings is, we
cial oncar theattacked
train, and returned
to:to toatrain,feiehtIn |
at better.
pleasnd to state, somewh

o=s

MARGH5
THE AYLMEER EXPRESS: THORSDAY,

DRUGGIST AND STATIONEE
WALKER BLOCK.
:
A

R, ONT.

eS

EXPRESS.

D. H, PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
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Avimer,

“KNOWLEDGE

Ontario,

$1.00 PER ANNUM.

I8 POWER.”

Thursday,

March

12, 1896.
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Number 704

Fresh fish and oysters. China T House.
Gettysburg at the town hall to-morrow
Get one of N. P. Finch’s spring hats at
Choice jams in one Ib. cans, only 10 cents
Now is the time for bargains in watches,
night.
alow price.
each. The Lively Dollar Store.
prices
away down. Cox, the jowe
Surprise
soap,
5
bars
for
25
cents,
at
Tho
No. 3 Committee of the town council
Don’t forget the lecture on Gettysburg
Tbile
Miss Nettie Clark is visiting friends in
Dollar Store.
RRISTERS, Soll
isp fratat door West
in the town hall to-morrow evening by the meets to-night to farther discuss the con- Lively
Changes of contract advertisem¢
Delhi.
‘
Mr.
James
Cann,
town
assessor,
expects
compe bank,Ayimer Money
templated
improvements
to
the
town
hall.
geauired the handed
r
Rey, 2. H, Kimball.
Tuenda;
If you want choice dried beef at lowest
JOHN CRAWTO'D. J. 1. chAW FORD,
Bridgman & Co. are offering for ten days to practically complete his labors this week.
mut tsteal
week. 0
Here's a soap—You will now be able to
changes. ex
x
all nad ‘any ehnrged
Gentlomen, call and see our $3.00 shoe. prices, go to The Lively Dollar Store.
onlya box of fifty cigars, good goods, for
7
ALE HAINES,
extra
at
got
the
100
“Patti”
cigar
for
Se
at
Hinch’s
rt
Public,
Miss Nellie Gibson, of Brownsville, in the
It isa dandy.
N. Barges.
rls
,Botleltor,
No! mers
nou oo eek
$1.25. This is a genuine snap;
Call and see.
drug store.
ete, OMce.
Mrs, McPherson, of Strathroy,i pend- guest of the Misses Mortin.
Maude, the eldest daughter of Mr. W. H.
jaite Town “Wall, Siytmer, Ont. Stoney t6
Pians are being prepared for the rebuildBread sales for thie time of year extremely ing and improving of the second storey of Prowse, who resides west of town, is dan- ing a few days in town with friends.
Poustie& Stowart are opening ‘out their
large at Bridgman & Co's.
MILLER& BAC HOUSE :
Clover and timothy seed, prime, at the spring atock,
neroasly ill,
the Arkell Block.
9@. OPPORISTRRS, Solicitors, &o
Miss S. Bosworth, who was the guest of
Three weeks from to-morrow is Gond
Why suffer with « cough or cold when a lowest powsiblo prices. ChinaT House.
Ladies,
come
and
see
our
Oxfords
for
atathe Post Onice, Aylmer, out ‘Money
Miss Nellie Hoffman, retarned to br homo spring We have all styles, and prices the 250 botte J. E. Richards’ Syrup of Tar
Mrs. C. Davenport is spending a few days Friday.
A, Bagxaow
AMER
in Chatham last week.
and Wild Cherry will give immediate relief? with her daughter, Mrs. Steele, at Lynelowest.
N. Burgess.
10,000 private fands toloan on mortgages
If you have
a cough or cold try bottle
STEVENS £MeINTOSH,
Mil er & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
Aylmer's bicycle enthusiasts mot at the
Mr. J. T. Rowe, organ manutactarer,re doch.
Conn's
Be
Miss Kate Maun returned from Burling:
Parsee
sion
Store,“Aeteoes, Onuutio, Money of J.B Richards’ Syrap Tar5 dd “| town ball last night for the annual election quires more room and will in all probability
Mr. C.D. Fuller was in Hamilton and
Cherry,
ton
yesterday!
after
spending
a
week
or
80
\ of officers and other business.
Neu. H, Mclstostr,
erect a large addition to his factory this
Toronto last Week on business.
Biornvexs
Horse buyers picked up six ra
there.
See’ our window of rich cut, etched and apring.
You get the best value in crockery and”
specimens in Aylmer, for which hey paid engraved
Mayor Nairn left last night for London
glass table tumblers, We carry
Pneumatic bicycle for sale cheap. Premier
glasawaro at the China T House.
DENTISTS
hieh prices.
the finest goods. The Lively Dollar Store. Coventry make, very strong. First-class to attend the wooden wedding of Mrs. EdPupils for lessons
on piano.or organ will
Rev, R. J. Treleaven is tofleliver a A team of horses belonging to Mr. Watts, condition. Address Cycle, Cox 923, St. ward Lowe.
cs ee ken ea
be received by Miss Crawford.
her of
8. Tor
a8
Jectare
on ‘Social Parity” at Vguna next of Bayham, ran away on Monday and made ‘Thomas, Ont.
For good goods and lowest prices in
Carpet
laying
and
upbolstering attended
Tuesday evening under the auspies
of the ascattcring on the streets while passing
aenet aeRisch A arate cnnred,
Ihave on hand a good supply of hay, watches, clocks, silverware, go to Cox, the to promptly. A. J. Anderson.
Ww.
.
through town.
_ BWOONS, Saracen, Dentist,
Tralers’
catsand straw for sale. Now 1s the time jeweler.
e or Electricity
forB Mas
Block.
Avlimer,
Mr. C. 8. Bridgman visited relatives and
Private funds to loan, from
$2Gupwards,
1,
for
farmers
and
others
to
buy
before
prices
Private
funds
to
loan
at
6
per
cent.,
interThe
many
friends
of
Mr.
Isaac
Titus
are
in Hamilton, Burlington, Smitheille
at6 per cent., on good far
security.
on good farm sccurity. advance. C, D, Faller.
pleased to see bin at home again, after friends
Easy term, No valuation fe charged estAE.on mortgage
and Winona last week.
Haines, Barrister, Brown House
‘Those who heard the lecture on Gettys- speniliog the last few months at Staples.
Crawford & Crawford.
‘Miss V. Faulds retarned from Toronto on
Block, Aylme.
m,a aiterce,—Corner
borg
by
Rev.
C,
H.
Kimball
a
few
months
Miss Hattic Old, of Caledonia, is the
Saturday, afer visiting her brother qnd
" Qmee an
Th formation of a joint stock company ago will want to bear it again. ‘Those who gucst of het sister, Mra. C.F. Caven, for othor
john and Pine rect Aylme Ont.
friends in the Qaeen City,
to operate the condensed milk factory as a
should mot fail to be at the few weeks.
Fy Ww MART ATE
M.D.
M.O. P.8 Ont M. and will serve tea from 6 to 7%
100 different styles and patterns in colored
creamery
is
in
progress.
THe
Exrress
ay
night.
«Oise
enareniteneeCorae?
Jeankan Sizectand Aree
Services at Church of Christ Sunday spring shiets for men and boys at N. P.
which 19 cents will be charged.)
would like to see the attempt successful,
Mr. Fred Sutherland, formerly of Orwell,
vice at 3 Finch's
school at 1:50. p.m., preaching
We are pleased to Inform of customers
<<
Cream ot Menthol and Witch Hazel is
p.m, and 7 p.m.
that we have now in stock ¢ celebrated one of the best preparations tor chapped has decided to erect a handsome residence
ack Hane\y 1S Fadia
e
A bicycle, seized fot non-payment of duty,
on-|l'earl street, St. ‘Thomas, which will
Mrs M. Connor in still at the bedside of
Hand O Pile Ointment.
Thi psill be good
Ee msieeacGime boars 8 to 10,
rough “skin, etc, Made and sold cost over $2,000. The contracts have al- her father, Mr. John Yoder, who, we are was sold on Saturday. under instractions
an stas Aylmer,
news to many. Geo. H. Hi 1. drnggist hands,
only
by
J.
E.
Richards
from
the Castomns Department. Me. J. Be
teady
been
awarded.
pleased
to
say,
is
now
ina
fair
way
to
reand stationer.
DPT LR. AM.
FG, vourtL
Oi MOB
i
Hambidge was the purchaser ; price $08.
A reception service was held at the
Dr. McLellan, of 234 Dandas st., London,
The Elgin License Holder Association Methodist
last Sunday crening, specialist cye, ear, nose and throat, will be covery.
Mr, M. McArthur has rented his farm
rs will he when Pastorchurch
meets tomorrow, when ol
A
number
of
the
friends
of
Mr.
and
Mea.
Treleaven extended the right at the Kennedy Central: Hotel, Aylmer,
elected and del gates appointd to attend a hand of fellowship to eight candidates.
T. Barnecott gave them a very pleusawt sar and will holda clearing sale on “Tuesday,
INSURANCE, —
the 4th Wednesday of each month.
Next
convention at Ottawa ur the th aod 26th
prise on Monday evening last, and spent» March 24th, at his farm, 24 miles north of
We understand that Mr. John Palmer in visit March 25th, feom 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Springfield.
ivet,
.
few hours very pleasantly
T. BRUCE N, AIRN,
tends
leaving
Aylmer
shortly
to
engage
in
Mr, Harry Mann. received a painfuy
Mr.
Geo.
Carey
has
removed
his
store
to
$100,000 to loan. Are youpaying 6} or
Lost, on Talbot street, Richmon:}, a black
retail furnifre businegs. We wish him larger and better premises, in the Mansion
a few days ago by being strack in
mt,
7 per cent. interest on yourlmortgage? i the
fur drivingy gauntlet. Finder will be suit- wound
success
wherever
he
decides
to
locate.
gemttied.. Pier
and
ene)
a piece of kindling which he
House block, where he will be pleased to ably rewarded on leaving same with George the eye with
so
why
not
get
your
monef
from
C,
O.
Ea the larcort eomranice
in
the
‘Omen: Over San offlee, Aylmer, Learn, the land agen:, Aylfer, at 6 per
Accouple of our young ladies were ob- seo all his friends. His change of advt. Laing, or at this office,
was cutting. It required several stitches to
cent?
One collar saved
worth two served going south on Monday carryinga this week announces a big tale at low prices
The Ontario Government has decreed make it presentable,
MAG M.BLACK
substantial
fish
pol-,
Is
this
to
be
considarned. Expenses moderate
for the next few weeks.
Some one scemed to find amusement in
that Allandale shall be annexed to Bartie,
SPRINGFIELD¥. 0., ONTARIO.
A number of changes and improvements and step will at once be taken to create discharging firearms in the west end on
The grippe seems to have decided pre- ered » sure sign of spring?
Lite ant Areitent TwTnmranen.
A number of Mr. and Mra, G. R. Chr
Promnt
Monday night, much to the annoyance of
Freshen
ference fur school teachers j tnow, Miss
haye been made in the reoms occupied by Barrie a city.
sewer vate,
tofidan
at,
Ob
adjortment of atone,
Aruold, Miss Mortin and M js Wicket of tie's friends assisted them in celebrating the the Stanley Club. They are having gas
0 roliciter
ar t 6 rer om
Carve
Mr. R. Simmonds has purchased the the residents in that vicinity. ‘The offender
the public school ataff are lol up with it, 20.b anniversary ot ther wedding day the fixtures put in, and when finished the rooms residence of Mrs. Iugraio on Water atrect, should be looked after.
©. MURRAY
their places being supplied by Miss Me- ather evening and spent a most enjoyable will be much handsomer and more comfort- and
Detective Murray is convinced that ¥it
we understand will shortly move and
GENT for the Homa Lifaet, Tarente, Hon, Causland, Miss Hutchinson gd Mrs. Boyce. time.
able than before.
the recent fires at Norwich were the result
tnake his home there.
AY “Rieliand a
Herero,
0 Ton We trust the afflicted ong will soon be
Itwill
be
to
your
interest
to
go
to
A.
Tena Peat
aon:
of
incendiarism and that sufficient evidence
Me.
d.
H.
Cronk,
having
gold
his
basiness
Teawewnen riven,
Potter ‘own 10 88 irtt sufficiently recovered to restne their duties, Grouk for your undertaking, shou.d you be
in St. Thomas, will devote the most ot his {, When Mr. James Dingwall visited his hax been taken to incrimenatea namber of
4 ert ah 0, wanOK. Reo tho sweaty
aie,
Seeds for 1896, We erdpleased to in- 80 unfortunate as to require any serv ces 1p attention for the fatare to the store here. barn on Tacsday moraing last he foaud ove persona,
ment
pion betore insuring.
form our readers that Mr. J. E. Richards that line, He carries the latest, best and We would be pleased to sce Mr. Cronk
James Irwin, of Jimmy,” as be was faans made arrangements wit} the best ‘seed cb sapest goods in the trade, with all modern moye back to Ayliner again and once more
miliarly called, an old pensioner, died at
MeCAUSTAND | AND OGILVIE.
live in the beat town in Canada,
or growers and importers tolaupply reliable appliauces for embalming, ete.
the House of Industry on the 25th ult. He
SE
AACHARTe
AnNETe
clon
tes
PRR RAN
and flawer sef's at catalogue
‘The yame of chess has received consider,
The Misses Thomas, who for a namber
ess tie cence Com9 59 prices,rilen, field
eveuiing way 93 years of age, and had made Aylmer
with a liberal
to parties able attention ut the hands of the members years have cafried on a dr
lust very pleaxantly at the Methodiat bis home fur a long time.
purchasing in quant
No need to send of the fire company daring the long winter ness in Aylmer, removed to
‘Ansaunent Sustem.
‘Treleaven
Mr. J. P. Martyn, the Patron candidato,
parsonag
,
when
Rev,
and
Mra,
Agent.
THOMSON,
away
for
your
seeds.
evenings,
aud
the
boys
now
consider
themH
JOHN
this week, where they willin fatare reride
ability to entertain,
held a meeting at Copenhagen on Friday
Provinciel Pro Aort Ineritntion represented
You can’t make a big sucess of any auction selves vapable of hulding their own with and continue their business, The Misses again evidenced th
Ro
‘Thomas
ight,
the attendance being large. Measra.
ethe barn of Mr.+ James
sale in this section Ese a novice of it any of Aylmer’s experts. The gauntlet is ‘Thomas will be missed bya large circle of
ron, of Aylmer, and J. Farley,
Aylmer friends, who are sorry to have them Harris, near C
appears in the sale registerb! the: Exraess, thrown down, who will xcept che chulleng:
AUCTIONEERS.
St Thomas, were also present in the
night, together with the
contents, including
for the simp'c reason that «eryone interested
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the very lowest ROCK-B O1T
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our store without calling in and
stock and seeing our prices. We
to be in the swim, and we can
keeping the right goods, and

inspecting our
are determined
only do so by
selling at the

lowest prices.

A. A.LESLIE
ISSUER

., Marriage

OF

Licenses

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
- on My te
March 5 The rocont tn - Hotel,

' AGENT FOR
Clniarek Wantsa Sraaiey,
Berlin, March &.—Countess Bismarck,
: Or Count ierpert starace ck, hi as
| given birth to a daughter, Prince Bis.
\ marek is keenly disappointed because
‘the calid WAS Bots boy.

sg) 985106

T1at

ARTNA
And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

(fat

Call in

A full line of

Fresh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
pric:
Good produce taken. | Remember, we
won't be undersold by anyone,

A. E. ADAMS.

a

STORE.
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rin |
Maha-
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GROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c.

JFOR SALE On EXcuaNGE
New York's
Fish and Game Laws.
CALTON
Alban:
rch §.—The State
of lot7, in the
ame ‘and Forest Commis- i? eh100 acres, being the southof half
Fisherie
4
ed a resolution
dirs
of Chatham, | sion
forming the Fish and Game Commit. | Roo: cou
ont
of the Senate and Assembly
that
Township, tees
the commission had recommended no
ails
Hi a limand County,
di, anesAe
Only aonal
Ki
ame laws
in this | th thriving tonof“ifeean
1
al
per
cent,
Rear Admiral Henry
Walk
ee reciaed’ togrant amonn
T'
Appr ta CO
LEAPN. Heke Hatate Tooker,
died on Sunday at his dome ig Breck state.
Hicenses or neve int e Niagara River Pla
itouse
Bicek.
Aylmer,
ly
for catchInf white fish.
ate Matthew, Hutchinson of, the fens
For SALE O
& Hutchinson, Goderich,
L)—Mr.
of this alot nmill and six eeres of land, good houre
¢ 0. Lula
| Apply’
Drowa fous Bice

This we are doing.

and prove it foryourselves.

of Massachu-

1 Mune Chany starts for Ruvela.
Pekin, March
&—li Hung Chai
and hi

Dresses

Of all kinds will be found in great variety, and at

oo
7 AM
“me
a3
y sudnepand paw
Gouey soy wowmunscay. [sy
oval OLOUL SUIMIUO) “POH 20,

Costly Sables Bratrored by Fire.
Poughkeepsie, March
3.—Plre broke ~MOVING BUILDINGS|
out at the Hudson iRiver Driving
Stock Farm stabies. When the fireermen | ‘The undersignedb vine |parchased the movig
to
ie, 1sratpri ropared
With several ‘svoall Dultaings bail iD of al Hite tho
Dorit,© inane
burned to the sroun
sc
a ner, Paiidaction gaarai
TSAACDDAVIDSON,
probably
Dunboyne PO

tala of Jha
r, ha
for abusing his powers.

& CO.
Nice brick dwelling for sale cheap.

Nvith trade-mark of
‘put up in to cent and $1.00
The small ste
may de
scare your cough oc hip your baby,
Boot & Bowne,
Belleville, Ont,

denaty RTnot by his brother Theodore,
about 14,
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be

prived of its natural ease; to
suffer and not be able to feel
it; to wear a sad pinched face;
to‘ live on the edge of sick.
ness; to grow imperfectly;
and to lose the power of resisting disease. Whena baby
is thin it needs more fat than
it gets from its food; it is
starved, fat-starved. Scott’s
Emulsion is the easiest fat
it can have; the fat it needs.
Half of

London, March 5,—Joceph Sherry,
who drives Newman's bread delivery
01
but he mistook the spe:
and the wagon, was ruck fairly tn
middle, tossing It to on
e,
ianaine the driver on his named the
y was rendered unconus and ‘hay cut while the wagon
badly smashed.

Narlos_ Hating slipped on an
bridge at New Hampebire and fell. b
neath the railing to Un
e
His skull was
u
ina skort time. He
a his
ay
to yialt
his
wife, to whom he was
married at Cheitumas.

a) tthe
of t! he *e ori
rons, diesjed 8
me aot
Providence in Kir
was 65 years od. and hi
Ferre & member of the community.
Sir, Robert Bonis, a resident of Blan:
erth County, died last wek

~——

ing that he treated you like a Lord?
Tomdik—He borrowed $500 from ms.

ficlals. here hold to
portance even than the boundary above
Nhe seth parallel

c

re nies
setts died t Ol iwnek

=.

5,00
thin. baby Reward

‘better, doctér?
temperature?

pecting the United States assumption
of three mimillion acres of British terh commercial and strat-

Ayr and instantly ki.led.
Augustus Whataker, a Hungarian,
of Caradoc, feil 2% feet from a tree,
and was inst.ntly killed.
Miss Johanna Lane of Halifax: who
lived alone, was frozen to dea’
house during the recent cold tnap:
Mrs. M.
A. Hinman of Hamilton
and two
young ladies from Toronto
who were visiting her
nearly
asphyxiated with coal gas.
s Henry Wilcox of th
ch Voris wht
hinery,
got caught
thumb torn ‘from his right head
John, son of C. 38. Loueall of Wins
sor.
was paying ora.k-the-whip
e companions an
thrown
seainet abs
nd knocked zeus les:
var
mer, livin
miles enst of P ris, while running
steam chopper, gut
nd tn con
fact with the ‘Kelves and. was sliced
nearly ag far as the elbow
coal

off,”

Above the »
B
|. Mrs. Boston—Is my daughter's cold

‘apt,
George A. Schofield of the Peterboro’
Rangers is going, to Chicago
to live, and has resigned't¥om the battally
were great brulses on
arm:
ie Italian colony in Montreal have There
the skin was torn from her hands,
appointed @ committee to raise funds And
Mixs Sullivan was 26 years
old, and
to ‘assist thelr countrymen who are was
well-known in social and musical
fighting in Abyssinia.
Zalm Singh, Maharajah of Jhaalaw.
who was preparing togbegin a small
war on his own accowt against the
Indian Government,
4 own by a Load of
Joba Armand 1"
-Banner:
Loge AML stcht Badly Frozen.
motion in the. Imperial Parliament to
Arnprior, Ont., March 5.—-Mr. John
the estimates the £1800 Armand
of Fitzroy Township, near
esi
‘pension to the Duke of Camakenbans, met with a lercible acelin Sandy Hook, a suburb
of Arn
It ts reported that 2000 Italian troops dent
rio}one ‘ust night.
While at ‘Malloch’s
caped
fri
nt slaughter, mills,
about 5 o'clock, engay sed in loadarmy In Abyssinia
Ing his sleigh with logs, the load fell
escaped and took refuge. In airs
» bi bank
waleh piace ts how beslexed
Abyss
ie position of the rat. logs all night. wnat ned down by the
leewcls den aperate,
f
;
was found by
Venezueia has refused the demanc
lech, who noticed the team of horses
of Great Britin that Yuruan, tnel: etl‘standing in the tracks of the evendent be regarded as a distinct Issue, ing befor:
Owing to Mr. Armand’s
nd that reparation be mai
indemnity pad,
clares that to grant England's demang weut re.
would be @ virtual recognition of Brx
arly on the scene this morning, and
tish rights In the territory in dispute fear he will lose at least one of Bis
between the two nations,
barbette for: the United States
IS IT A BIG AVERICAN »TEALT

A

come

“You are troubled wit

Only a few days left to buy
pecs at about half price.

hospital. ‘The poilce found a coupling
pin in the: lot, At the hospital If was Doctor (absently)—Just above the
that
id been asfreezing point.
saulted. The
dently had a terrible struggle,
ed Like a Gort,
head was badly, battered the right
eye
iscolored.
Hojack—What do you mean by sayand the cheek

fet

jonies—Black

o'clock

the
the

street looking for you with a clu
‘The young editor looked up- pleasantly.
‘We make
“Is that so?" he inquired.
How many
special reductions to clul
subscribers has he got
s
Whereupon the wag felt that ae had
barked up the wrong tree.—Tru
“Timely Peraliine
“[ don't belleve you are
the Watch tu the Watch
have a gilty look.”

round

. a ploneer of
Pp. ded at Palops wite sur- }

NER

“T gay,” he sald, coming Into
office excitedly, “there's a man on

$90,821.

Andrew Werten, a gypsy horse-dealer. 33 years old, and @ native of Canad uisindered his wife Loulse in St.

eter Rt tehard Ki
Diocese of Bt.
‘. Tuos.8on Curio of Oriltta
rom heart duseass, He attended
a meeting of the session of ie Presby=
terlan Churel
Hiram Lester, who died at the poor
denry County,
Ga,,
last Friaé hundred and

le, here

thes with a cordial handshake before
devouring.
“Do you mean to bréak the convention af Gastein?” bluntly demanded
the Austrian’ Ambassador, Count Kuroly, of the Prussian Minister-President.
“No;' replied the latter,
with great
directness, “but even if I did #9, do
you think I would be su
fool as to
tell you?”—Pittsburs
‘The Able Editor.
‘The village wag thought he would
have some fun with the mild-mannered
young man who had recently taken
charge of the country paper.

‘The assets are divided as follows:
Donations in lands $524,683,
other donations $1,070,351. endowments 31,39
G81, Income received, but not yet fe
voted to specific objects, $39
grounds and bulldings are valuedpec
a the movable property af
$465,667.
Ine Work oF ni WAS PELNDS.
Young
Awin! Meath of Mabel Saittva)
ao
eher, im Paterso:
Per
Sane
found inconetncs
In a poo} of blood
lock last night at the corner
Cast 1Ssth-street,

Kontenced

* 28

At the Musqaerade.

roms,
lieve that
tain evidhave but
considerab-

thing

is frightened friends much as If the
ser in
the menagerie
had grected

of

42h es

Deen at a anarchis’ meetin’, peraps
“Oh, dear, no!"
“Ah, 1 know—playing football?”
never played in my’ life.”
“Well, with an injured air, “I give
up.”
“don't mind telling you, if you want
know. The fact is, I've been trying
» economize, and let my wife cut my
jair this morning, and I'd sooner pay
ve shillings a timg than let her do it

minutes
glanced

ing tone, which must have sounded to

during

faculty

Hair Cut.

oor run over?

perator,

ta the

the Charles ‘Gibb ‘etanteat Kank $3000
from Mr. J.
4,500 fro
fol¥0)
Peter Redpath wowaria "the main
nee of the Hb
nd museum
in cas
ands
tuable jot of
Jand, contaluing thirty ine acres,trom
Mir. W. Cy MeDona
‘The nui sey of ¥ Ar
§ prasented to
the Peter Redpath brary during the
849,
purchase
number of books at present
inthe brary. a1ii2.
of the university

A man with the remains of great
personal beauty entered a compartment
n the District Railway and, with a
Armand, was killed by a load
igh of great physical exhaustion, re- of John
alls ‘fal-ing: upon “bigs “at Bandy
foved his hat and sank back into a
jorner seat, He had a spot or t
Wy,
t of Courtice got his
{ blood on his collar, sticking plaster hand nto a rchaff
cutter and lost four
both ears, his forehead and
ridge of his nose, while his hair was ia Nediger ofby Durham has a broken
received
being thrown from
ut very close in patches, as if to make his’ cutter.
loom for surgical dressings which had
John L, Orr. of North Webster, rabeen lately removed.
et ye in mistake for cider,
@ railway accident?” asked diane, is arenk
dy!
Ine inquisitive pagecnger who sat op- andEdward
Tas
a boy, fifteen y ve
osite
old, Was situck by @ freight train at

ew
nd

received

‘tum Sir Donald Smitn

arts and an additional sum of $10
the samé Individual for the pure
chase ot appliances in. soologyy;_ $0000
from 2 Mrs,
Elizabeth
ian

it. to five years in pe:
tentlary for horse stealing.
Joreph Pictou, an Indian, is a new
Suspect In connection with the murger of Annie Kempton at Ecar River,

I. Next day
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For Sbat bs in most w1
he polson's in y¢oar iniateet'ee
ory a
ee i off.’

MoGilt

the year:

man named
stabbed “Wm.

“Go ats ae Goors,
of¢:

Home-Made
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for sessional lectures

nae

Pon't sit and shiver aby r the tire,

The

Montreal, ‘Maren 5. —
1 — The
following
me ofihe donations to
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CRIME AND crOMy.
London police extimates

in bed ai
Prourself a bit.” He did so, bi
‘The pext.day be wan worse.”

5 te Goran anne:
_For grave speeches of importance de-

hivered with weight, Bismarck was, of
course, most
celebrated,
When an—
he nearly always adopted a jest-

Kenr

Mh
forces
for energ
Duaxmute
is pres
Of the lew Gore
oration, whieh 1 the strongest
in the

Bald one: “Rub tallow on your aoe,
Tn mustard
Keep
sultting soak
eucdazn
Drink lots of wi
frouBut mat
ot think of going
out,
at
nurse

Fe ge

it

OLD WEILL
WAN INLECK
Many Were the
teeta ae she Cutversity

fo that
2905 oe
ut an $08,
aay Vatted Albernt & i. Mining Co,
Creek cold. M:

at
aan spot emergency,
They gave it—by the ton,

Another sald:
‘Take heaps

AND MINING,
eee a
at Baodoey
loads of o1
ae "CPR
eR and one bY

Goods

Our new spring Goods are just arriving and
being opened out.
The Goods are right, and
the prices right. It will pay you to see them
before buying.

Our Grocery

Stock

Is first-class in every respect.
If you think
cash stores outsell us, bring on-your cash-and
see.

Poustie

1

|
|
|

|
|
|

|
a
|

®

this could be done and the whole matter settled satisfactorily

12, 1896.

Farmers’ and Trades’
NEWSPAPER

POSTAGE.

point out or name any person, or class

Ashton,
president;
E.
Fairbrother,
vice president;
C.
W.
Wonnacott,
sec.-treas.; executive committee, R.

of persons, in this, or auy other community, who would in any way be
benefitted by the reimposition of the
postage on newspapers.

We pointed

out who it would injure,
would injure them.
does not attempt to

and

how

it

The Jourval
deny what we

said in that line. We must therefore
draw two conclusions from the article.
First, that wha? we said as to these
injuries

is

true.

Second,

that

the

welcome.

interfering

members

of the

association, and the

following

resolu

The Good

Roads

question

was

tion passed (the wording may not be

“It it considered the subject for a
moment it would realize that dally

the same,
Resolved,

newspapers, such as the Eveuing
Journal, witha large circulation dependent on delivery
by mail, would
be very
severely
effected
by the
reimposition of postage.”
That statement looks very nice, but

mothers

of

But whence cometh sure and timely help?
If death is preventible, how ?
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Hundreds write to thank us and tell of
their cure, but none to say that Dodd's Kidney Pille have ever failed

—-MAPLETON

but the spirit of it was) :—
That while we do not claim

that our statue labor system is perfect
we submit it is not what a certain

Mr.

John

Middleton,

who

has

occu-

pied the farm of the late Dr, Isaac
Bentley for a number of years moved

paper

in ten,

twenty,

of the

the statue labor and monies expended

Journal's daily circulation‘is delivered

by municipal gouncils have been «

Toronto, spent a few days last week

by mail.

failuro, and

Little Miss Coral Nevills is quite sick
with congestion of lungs.

fact

possibly

“We

is,

not

one

not

one

in

Again the journal say

fail to find,

that our esteemed

however,

in all

contemporary

has

to say on the subject, any attempt to
justify the people as a whole being

that unless

some

can be devised whereby

scheme

the monies

collected in lien of lnbor

can. be. dis:

tributed to the respective road d)
ous:
(without too much expense attached in

last week on the farm of Mr. Locke,

of one small
and
this is

the fact that the people, the public

at couaty councils in East Elgin are relarge, have received the benefit, the quested
to attend the meeting on
fall benefit, and the whole beuetit of Thursday evening,
March 19th, at
the taking off of postage on news- 7.80.
Messrs.
Lyou,
Richardson,
papers, in the reduced price, increased
Liddle, Locker, Summers, Rockey and
size, and better quality of the papers
others are especially invited to be
turned out of the different
the country.

offices in

The Journal can't

deny

it, in fact it admitted it in its first
article,
It is unfair for the Journal
to make

this statoment again

backingit up with facts.

without

We chal-

lenge the Journal to show that what
we
bave said is not right.
We
ehallenge the Journal to show whero,
when, how or why
‘the people as a
whole are being taxed in the interests
of oneemall class of business men" by
newspapers going throurh the mail
free
We challenge the Journal to
show that the reimposition of postage
on newspapers would not bea tax on
every
subscriber to a
home
local

paper,
Wechballengothe Journal to
@eny the fact that the city weekly,
published in connection with

a

daily,

can be printed for at least half the
cost that would be secessary if tho
matter used in the daily
wero not
used in the weekly.
Now, friend

Brierley, come to the frout,

These

are straight statements,
and they
require, in the words of one of old,

that you should

-‘put up or shut up.”

Take your choice, but don't evade the
questions and the issue, and ventitate
your eloquence on generalitics.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
An

exchange

say

A

Brooklyn

preacher has discovered that Christ
prophesied the Roentgen rays in these
words: "There is nothing covered
shall not be revealed, and hid
sball not be known."
There have
bible students who have argued

that
that
been
that

to discuss

tions,

these

public

with ber father,

Mr. F

Mr.

Edwin

Tilsonburg is about to establish a

man and the money. The Tilsouburg
fellows have great heads

Elsewhere will be found a copy ot

Pure Cream Tartar, Spices, &

Culver.

Strong’s Baking Powder

Carter, who bas been extreme-

Geese, each...
Potatoes per bag.

Thousands testify t
excellent quali

He *

‘The Misses Owen, of Vittoria, have

ONcE

E.

—_—

USED

q

aye [x Ea

Calver.

Diamond

Dye Dolls.

TORONTO

We guarantee its purity.
& 8
in Aylmer only lift

MARKETS,

Wednesday,

Mar. 11, 1896

$OS2

to

St

mined

to

Mr.

establish

Dryden
there

deter-

-what

strate in a practical manner the country’s agricultural capabilities.
The
experiment so far has been

cvssful, and
general

very

this pamphlet

information

cection, which is now opeu
ment, isthe result.
and contains a map

It
of

suc

giving

regardin

the

for svttle-

is illustrated
the district.

‘This information will be very opportune in view of the i .creasing demand
atthe present time for cheap
land,
especially on the part of young men of
small capital, the sous of farmers, who

desire to secure farms

aud

humes

of

their own
Such should, by all means,
investigate the Wabigoon country aud
other unsettled
portions of Ontario
before turning
their attention
elsewhere. Outario still has vast resourses

at her command—a heritage intended
for ker own people—and presents ad
vantages unsurpassed by any

province

or by any foreign state) Those desirous of securing acopy of the pamphlet
should xddress a card
of Agriculture,

to the

“Depart.

Toronto.

great
success in warding Off sickness, which, if
allowed to progress, would baye undermined
the whole system and given disease a strong
foothold to cause much suffering and even
threaten death.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has
done al, this and even more.
It has been
taken in thousands of cases which were
thought to be incurable, and atter a fair
trial has effected wonderful cures, bringing
health, strength and joy to the afflicted.
Assessment

System.

$2,000.00,

Butter, crock .
Eg s ..
Chickens
Dacks .
Jeese
Turkeys

oe
SUMMERS’ CORNERS,

he

termed a “prisoner farm,” to demon-

05
375

3 80

per bas 025
per Ib, 00.15

0.30
00 18
00:15
00:19
rn
0 0
07
00 11

Aylmer,

Ont.,

34

March,

| Where did we Cet it ?
:

LONDON MARKETS.
Wednesday, Mar, I'l, 1896

_ How

.,.. AT THE Facta

For Cash.

C Zavitz bas purchased the farm adjoining bis own, from HB. Kilmer

Wuen

Several from here attended theS.

S.

Couvention at Aylmer last week, the
delegates from ourS School were Mesdames Chainbers, Farr and Cheeseman.

Batter, roll...
Batter, crock

per Ib, 00 20
...

sonsand

Mrs. Chas. Durdle, who has been a
funeral took place on the sixth and

was

largely

attended,

interment

in

1

It’s a beauty. Price is ri
Yes, call and see.

CHRISTIE & CARON,
15 Talbot-st., 8

The Little Wonder.

Perfect Wisdom
Would give us perfect health, Becaure men
and women are not perfectly wise, they
must take medicine to keep themselves perfectly healthy.
Pare, rich blood is the
basis of good health.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the One Truc Blood Purifier. It gives
good health because it builds upon the
true foundation—pure blood.

ee
LAKEVIEW
The Misses Abbott. of Pt. Rowan are

Have it?

Some one else may Cet it

Wm. Bowen is somewhat better

Baptism service in the east Baptist
church od Sunday morning last.

Hoods Pills are parely vegetable, per
fectly harmless, always reliable and bene
ficial.

can You

When you call and selec
That is, if you don't
too long before calling, 4

Turkeys
LIVERPOUL MARKBTS
Liverpool, Mar. 11, 12:30 a: m

Dunboyne cemetery.

Mr.

When

|

3

WP. Cheeseman was ov a business
trip to Woodstock last week.
great sufferer for a long time, passed
peacefully away on the 4th inst
The

pip we Get

Just Arrived.

Jobu Newell is improving in health.

SE
Tennyson

We

Not ask you

To trade
With us’
visiting relatives tu this place.
Miss Maggic Saxton, of this place,
Five minutes
left on Saturday to visit her sister,
If we do not
Mra. Tripp, of Simcoe.
Jas. McConnell is very ili with Ja] Do better
arippe.
In all probibility the cheese factory | For you

1896,

| G. A. BINGHAM
|

BH ABRE!

could take a sheet of paper,

write a poem on it,

make it worth $50,000

will

will be moved upon the farm of L. C. Than any
|
E. S. Minter, Sec'y P. P. 15S t. ‘Thomas, MeConuell, opposite the post office.
delegates sent from Aylmer, Bayham
Ont.
A large number from this neighborDeat Sirj=-E have to thank The PPT hood attended the funeral of old Mr, Other firm.
—and-Dutton- Schools;
—They—certainly
Jook fair and reasonable, but
we un- for paying my claim in fall immediately on Godfrey.at Grovesend on Sunday last.
1t’s che cash that does
derstand that our friend Frank Hunt, completion of proofs and without waiting ‘The deceased’ was highly respected|
until it would be duc. The cheque for
it.
Absolutely no
of Southwold, and a few’ others object
2,000, the fall amouat of policy No. 3,111 here and the relatives have our |
credit given.
{
tothem,
We
should
be sincerely
'
on the life of my Inte husband was received sympathy
sorry to see this old high school to-day.” Thanking yoo and. wishing the
{
squabble raked up again.
The high
While no physician or pharmacist can) Groceries and Crockery.
.
company every sticcess, I remain,
nothing
want
conscientiously warranta cure, the J. C.
Yours truly,
schools of the county
‘Ayer Co. guarantee the purity, strength
(S) Cuantorre Brxpas,
but what is fair to all parts of the
Beneficiary. ‘apd medicinal virtuesof Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
county, and we do not believe that
F. A. Ashbaugh is agent for the P. P. 1. It was the only Llood-puriher admitted at
the different municipalities want anythe great World's Fai: in Chicago, 189%,
for Aylmer and vicinity.
TEBLAVELY DoLLakereae:
thing else, We should like to see
the amendments to the high school
act, whict have been proposed by the

Fresh Stock Just Arrived
The best Flavoring Extract.

ques

this passage had some reference to a
Taken in Time
Hood's Sarvaparilla. has achieved
woman's dress pocket.

canning factory, if they can find ‘ta
man of capital and experience” to’ put
his money intothescheme.
They can
start smelting works, and manufacture
Joromotives in exactly the same way.
But the trouble is generally’te find the

N Buraess, AYLMER, ON}

been paying a visit to their grandfather Mc.

Cone

see US,

oo
Ontario for Ontarioans.

unsettled region,

ment

better. and none can sell cheaper.

Mrs. E, E. Shephard and family. of

‘TM LATEST NOVELTY YOR THE NOME.
We will seod touny duress by mail, a
‘wet of Six Dolls, with Six Extra Dresses, on
receipt uf four cents in stamps.
‘These Dolls illustrate the use and value
of Dismond Dyes in coloring anything from
We have just recvived an attractive a checse cloth (0 a heavy coat in any shade
little pamphlet , from Hon. Jno. Dryden
ercolor. ‘The Diamond Dyes are tho cnly
the Ontario Minister of Agriculture,
absolutely fast dyes in the world, and the
entitled ‘The Pioneer Farm and the easiest to use.
Forty-five Dyed Samples of Cloth and
Wabigoon Country, Rainy River Dis’t
The attention of the department bav- Book of Directions for bome dyeing sent
free, Address Wells & Richardeon Co.,
ng recently been called to this historic
present

yet reached for honest goods.
No ques
about these goods pleasing. They maken

north of St. ‘fhoimas.

ly illis recovering.
The little daughter, of Mr. D. White
expending game) from which ‘it is
is better.
collected,
that
we
are
uot
favorably
to
really the essence of the whole quesMiss Ella Sharpe bas returned to her
tion.” ©
any change
rried unanimously.
heme in Alviuston after spending sevWe deny the accuracy of the above
Discussion
on the
bill
affecting
statement point blank, and without
county council representation will be eral weeks with her sister, Mrs. J.
any qualification,
We again assert taken up, and all old members of McCauley.
taxed in the interests
class of business meh,

For tadies’ gentlemen and children, all
latest and nicest styles of the season,

220 to 2.20

Fall,

unreared

engivecr claims
it to be wastefal,
unjust anda failure.
The roads of
fifty years ago compared with the
present would not go to show that all

the

Wheat,

‘The timely answer is: By acientific and
successfal kidney treatment — by using

dis-

excuses its position as follows :

Flour, per 100.

children this is tragic,

with

cussed freely by the

Joural

and

HOES

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS

“Well, then, I suppose I must let go my

hold on life.”
To fathers

PRING

STOCK OF

SS

OUR

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

been said >

legetimate trade.

cept tothe city papers.

ce

rates, compounded every six mom
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

FAILURK OF PHYSICAL AND MENTAL FORCE—
1 OF LiFE—USE DODD'S
KIDNEY PILLS.
_ Witha pathetic sigh how often it bas

Non party-political,

bon-sectarian, ~ No’

$1,000,000.
700,000.
6,000,000

=

DEPARTMENT.

BANK

Wasting Your Life.

evenings of each month at 7:30 p. m.
Progr mmes will be issued, question
drawer
introduced,
discussions on
agriculture aud horticulture.
Every-

Journal can’t name any benefits to be
derived frem its proposed change, oxThe

SAVINGS

Interest allowed at current

H. Lindsay, G. Garner, J. Sinciair.
It will meet firat and third Thursday

body

-

ts Banking Business,
a General
*Transac

An association was formed at Copen-

hagen on Mowday evening of last
week to be known as the ‘‘Farmers’
and Trades’ Association of Seuth
Malabide.” The officers are:
Wm.

7

-

AYLMER BRANCH

Associatien.

The Journal in its replv to our
article in last week's issue on this
subject, evaded the real questions at
issue, and did not even attempt to

.

SEEERE

THURSDAY. MAR

OFFICE, TORONT

HEAD

Authorized Capital,
Fiaio Ceritey

SEE

RICE, Publisher.

COushoocoonso unoscoooscoe®
4 282
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‘EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

The Traders B ank of Canada N. BURGESS’ SHOE PARLO

municipality

‘in the county meet and discuss this
matter, with a view of arriving ata
fair understanding,
and not of attempting to gain an advantage over
any other part of theffriding.
Surely

SSSSSSSSSSSSTSSSSSSSSSESS

representatives ofevery

18 PuBLisnxD —

SSSSrRASRISRSSseraasssyys

Golmer Express

¢

EXPRESS: THURSDAY. MARCH 12 1896

AYLMER

THAT'S GENIUS
Vanderbilt ¢: an write a few words on a piece of paper and ny

it worth $5,000,000

THAT'S CAPITAL
A mechanic can take material worth $5, and make it into W

springs worth $1,000.

THAT'S SKILL
A coal heaver works ten hours a day, and handles several
of coal for $2,00

THATS LABOR
You can buy your Footwear at any store you please.

.

THAT'S LIBERTY
fut when you buy Cronk & Rusling’s $1.25, $1.50 and $
shoes for both women and men,

THATS

CRONK
‘

ECONOMY

& RUSLING.

|, on town line, on Tues

‘north of §
‘PORT BURWELL.
/
$ yTs.
day, March
24th, at t P- —2 mares,
‘old, 2 colts, rising 1 yoar old, § first-class
Mr, Geo, Brown bas his tug wader
for

good

headway

ready

about

and

bull, 14 shoats,
dairy cows, 1 heifer, 1 Jersey
straw,

cornstatks and
the corker.
2 tons hay, quantity of
getting 200 bushel corm, quantity of timothy, red
Capt. Peter Hagglebloom is
clover, lucerne and alsyke seed, potatoes,
material on the ground for a sehooner.
etc.
the ‘beans, buggy, ‘waggon, harness,
Mr, Thos. Thurston, of Detroit, is
Mra Thurston is here
nceboss builder,
1gnora
of
Dogree
Proper
guest at the Commercial

a!

visit, a

ona

A large assortment of ladies’
Blouses in all the latest styles;
also a grand display of materials
suitable for making Blouses, We
aim to keep in close touch with
the style that is the talk of the
town, and enforce our position
by. offering reliable and up-todate goods.

the track?”
‘on the other side of
the boy with
“phat’s corn,” replied
a jeans trousers, Who
Se daparoratnsson the depot platform.
farmer's po~
some
editin’
per?’—Chicago Tribune.

has purchased

Mr. James Burgar
the old Presbyterian church audit ouis| “Say, be you
eee
ee
moving it down town to place
he bought

the corner of the property

me,

you are a flshmonger.”
Tiskeslient well;
this an old woman In the

:

but thanks to geod treatment and kind
nursing we are happy to say sho is on
the mend and able to sit up a little.

GOODS

We are showing a grand assortment in the newest

MAKE
MIND

What are we going to do without
Dan, he has gone bag and baggage:— |.

of these
GERMAN JACKETS & CAPES—In our selection principle,
we have teen guided by one unvarying

Mr, C. Milne,

who

was

home

3 FARTHINGS

No,

days.
Martha

A.

Belwood,

wife

of

Third, E.

Novl. D. Cluoas, M. Misner.

Second,

R

Newell

church,

M Nesbitt. C Hodgson, M.Newell and
Geo. Dickinsun equal. Part II, Sr.
C. Moore, L

Int, L. Kos,

| jr,

A.

Funer

al took place Suuday to Avon come:
tery.

of 70 took
Friends to the number
Udell’s house
possession of Mr. A.

Charlton,

F.

F. Sevkivs,

Nevills,

G-

Soper,

cord the death of one of
most respected citizens
J. Godtrey.
of Mr.
had been sick for some

W.

chair ina

Dereham,

It was intensely interesting
very

very

acceptable

enter:

manner.

Brown gave two recitations,

ree

our oldest and
in the person
Tho deceased
time, and on

ind ny

ito Wf

eral

Ist,

ad$

‘That's why they
fort, wear and spe: arance that
per pair.
‘onthe sole $3,00, $4.00, $5.00

THAT

MORTGAGE

of St, Thomas, Ont., will give

yous policy wHret

GEO

K. MORTUX,
Pres de t

FE. 8, MILLER,
Secretary.

F. A. ASHBAUGH, Conoral Agent
Avumnn, ONTAnto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Township of
Of Wiltlam Gee, Inte of theKigim,
yeoman,
uty of
Bayham,
deceased.

PRICES KEASONANLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTUNDED
S

Qiartha ‘Soper.
McCollom, I. Revere.
man, H.
. Soper, .N. Hoff

“The Great Navies

ores’ Mogazine for March...

N

WHY

Sale Register.

bobsleighs,

Ps;

No. 29, Talbot Street, E

ry

=e

2°pair

.
Ne
es

GOODS, ASD
COMPLETE STOCK IN ALJ. DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST
TC PROMPTLY,

were well rendered.
MissN Denton |
sang two solos, while
Mr, and
Mrs,
Aylesworth furnished excelient instru:
mental music.

tracks,

(for Men.)

will uischarge the mortgage
SU your‘anddeat
leave yuur property chest.

vegant only
bee
1 is
0 ont ae |
@ said Willsatn
perethereot |
50! €
‘of whos.
non OF
ecived vi
bee!
elatuia noticenb’
him atthe timeof such
distribu 401
Datod at Aylmer this 12th day of March, A. D.,
1805
WILLIAM WATTS,
ator, Vienna P.O.
eR & BACKHOUSE,
Solicitors for Adiniuistrator, Aylmer, Oot.

z

~~

1 top buggy,

STRAYED

exp
Kuglish Setter. Ownerpaying
buggy and catter poles, harness, scales, Raturdaymamelast,byan vroving
property and
fowls, 400 bush. oats, potatoes, cornstalke,
30 tone ensilege, bay, straw. and numerous
other articles. Everything to bo sold withRobins-of a daughter.
ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE
the Great out reserveas proprietor is giviog up farm———
TO CREDITORS.
tive Sacngth of
ing and moving away.
ompara
R.
J.
at
Nate:
There was a large crowd and) every
By
Wittse
&
Linpsay—Form
stock,
im:
of James Love
In the matter of the estate
Stewart, Deeeases
plements, etc., the property of Mary Ann
Hewer's sale last woek, prices.
coungood
other
to the
purensnt
In considering the navies of
Gagen,
lot
2,
con.
6,
Malahide,
1
1-4
miles
given,
hereby
thing brought very
is
Notice
of course south, and 1-2 mile west of Rogers’ corners, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chapter
of E.R. Prichand
tries, that of Great Beitain atands
Leo Prichard, sou
10, Section 36, thatall creditors and others
last week, pre-eminent. It amounts to between foar on Friday, March 20th, at 1 o'clock : 2 first.
egal
claims
having
which
met with quite ao accident
of
vessels,
hundred
five
class cows,1 yearling calf, 1 bay horse, +
hundred und
armored Chester and Berk sow, with pig,1 thoro’bred inLove theStewart,
he being badly scalded.
one hundred apd twenty are thousand
County of Sav
is on the sick
Duroc Jersey sow, with pig. 1 Duroc Jersey fornia, and former! » the Town ot Ayimer,of
Miss Ethel Charlton
craisera, and it employs eighty
equal in offensive and hog (pedigree), 75 hens, plow, cultivator, in the Coanty of Elgin,diedand onProvince
be
to
aims
It
ten,
list.
oF about
has
navies
place,
deceased, who
other
Ontario,
this
two
of
aby
to
»
stoves,
strength
eys
cating
box,
harness,
waggon,
baggy
Ed, McKenr
A. D.,1804, at San
ese defensive For example, in the matter of chains, clover seed, ete.
the 27th in daythe ofStateOctober,
of California, are hereby
charge of a che
combined.
decided to take
is
their claims and fall
deliver
to
We are sorry to puttle-ships Great Britain, bas built or
required
west.
the
in
By
Wizrse
&
Lixpsav,
Auctioneers.
—
+
the underfactory
particulars of such claims at to their
pailding fifty-foar; France, thirty-seven
office,
lose him.
twenty-two; Farm stock and implements, the property of Rimmed, the Administrators,
or before the
be done Ruassia, cighteen;; Germany,
E. N. Yarwood, lot 17, con. 4, Township of 5 Yonge Street, Toronto, on that
ne United States, six
after said
We hope something may
April, 1806, and
of
day
h
10
hall, for Italy, twenty-o
Mt.
Salem,
on
Monday,
March
23rd,
1896,
at
tow
‘This
a
.
Administhe said
next summer « owards
10th day of April, 1896,
total of one bundred and fifty-eigat
1 pom, the followving':—6 dairy cows, due to | tratora
bute the assets
will proceed to
of iteolf represents an oat-lay of fully three
one is needed here badly.
in early, 2 good work horses, 2 brood | of the deceased among the partic entitledof
the sick handred million dollars, and only one class come
sows,
in
pig,
6
sboats,
lumber
waggon,
1
set
|
thereta, having regard only to the claims
armored
Mrs—David-Britton ison
of
matter
the
To
they shal then have notice; and the
of ships included.
list.
rest. Britain, bobsleighs, 1 buggy, new, 1 set double har- nid Adtminiateators.will_not be liable for
on cruisers the figures
David Britton, who has-been Mr. one humdred and twenty ; France, seventy; hess, 1 set single harness, plows, barrows, the asteta or any part thereof Loheyanyshall person
not
cultivator,1 land roller, quantity of or persons of whose
intends working
2 -eight; com
; Germany, twenty
sixteen
e of such distri.
Russia,
, cornstalks, seed cats and seed peas. Every- |have had notice at the
Avon.
5 Austria
aeear AYO.
threeFoet
States, two
us thing will
6
ax; ;Spain,United
tic ion.
Ttaly,
total,
be
sold
without
reserve,
as
the
;
six
Company,
teaice
Trusts
of the
‘The Toronto General
‘
By Eodan& Matose,
The following are the mames
itt Pe outhy of at proprietor has sold the farm.
Their Solicitors.
ive CIR5SSI. | sixty.one. ‘This hi reprces
By Wisren & Lixpsv—Rentod the far
dollars, —From
three best iu thelruarrespectPrim
ary,
least two hundred million
—Clearing sale of farm stock, implemetsete., agnisa nt Toroate this 6th day of March,
of the World,” in Demfor month of Febr

Oj Yarch Qod, the wile of Mr.

Slater Shoe

The

AT ONE PER CENT.
acainet
mortgage ofope25,090
supposing ou have « Far
pos coat
ahout
Rone property...
perannuw of that amounl
tion
The Provincial Provident Institu

N.

r

n it,

OUT

which

By Rt. H. Lixpsay—Barm stock, implements, hay, cornstalks, ensilage, oats, ete.
the property0 G. B. Brown, Jot 27, con.
10, Dereham,
2 miles we-t of Brownsville,
ou Monday, March 16th, at 1 o'clock p. m.
—21 choice dairy cows, 1 heifer, 2 beiter
calves 1 bull, 1 mare, 7 years old, 1 team,
3 and 4 years old. 1 roadater, I colt, 3 years
Sabba
Union
Dorchester
wows old, 1 mare, G years old, £ brood sows, boar
South
loss, My W. Gudfrey and Mrs.
Vernon
to Mt.
ntion
Coure
l
Schoo
and 2 sows, Brantford binder, mow er, horse
place.
this
of
Marr,
con:
the
to
aud
church Weduerday.
2land rollers, gang plow, 1
day, report
Revival meetings are being con- rake,
2 steel plows, harrows, corn cult
vention in Aylwer Thurs
in the ME
t
ducted by Revs. Crichion
drill, fanning mill, 2 wagons,
interesting meetings.
St.
Rice, of
Mr.
Rev.
burch,
this
us will render his assistance

WIPE

is

Mr. Crawford, of Aylmer,gave a very
interesting address, fully explaining
the workings of the Order.
Miss E

reaper death claimed
a fare- Friday the grim
Thursday evg, to give themdepart
its victim, ‘The funeral serure him for
well surprise prior to theic
M. E. ehurch
inthe
held
was
vices
for Bei “lhomes
by Rev. C. Crichton.
Me Jas, Campbell has ruuted MF, and coiiductediu Dunboyne cemetery.
Interment
5
A Ua e ‘a farm. .
was $5: years of age, and
Mr. Godfrey
4
of
for a nuinber
this place highly
51, tived in was
rerpeeted
For fresh fied and garden sceds. ad | years,
very
and
Millard
K,
D
oil meat cake, try
@
leaves
Ho
to the by «ll who knew him,
his
‘The delegates from here
th
wife and two children to mouro

that Mr. John.
We are glad to hear
Yoder is better:
with.
has been
who
vin,
McGar
Mr.
has
fore short time,
Mr. J. R Hower
neat Chatham
returned to his home

YOU CAN

vis-

taining
‘There was an abunda’ ce of
the bivalves, which were prepared to
suit the most fastidions taste
Dr.
Riddell, of Richmond,
occupied
the

Atkin,
Hayes, B. Taylor. Jr, Merton
Earl Robins, Fred Wilton.

on

of

by the Home Circle was

Britton,T

= ——_—_
—___+-0GROVESEND
It becomes our duty to pu’

Hockey,

CREATER COMFORT
sent to Lever

For every 12 Sunlight

ASSESSME

‘The oyster supper and concert given

Misner.

Wilton,

A.

PartI Sr., R.,

A.

&c.

No trouble to show

.

BOOKS FOR {
WRAPPERS:
will be sent, of &
Pers
es

J Treleaven,
of Aylmer,
delivered
his thrilling aud brilliant lecture on
“Celebrated Heroes" in the Methodist

Crawford

V.

Brown,

No

W. Nevill,

and Geo: Wharton equal.

in
MeLean, passed awéy on Friday
Aftera long and painful
56thyear.
she
illness from cousumption, which
e.
bore with christian fortitud

Miss

Cotton Goods, Gents’goods.FurnGiveishius angs,
call,

Qunlight

they

LESS LABOR

«

from

WE HANDLE

REMEMBER

clean,
and are keeping their homes
very little
bright and cheerful with
this worldlabor. To all who use

visiting friends here.
On Tuesday evening the Rev. R.

Pablic School Leaving, G.
Atkinson.
Best, H. Wiltse,E. Charlton, Entrance,

SPRINGFIELD.

Miss Lizzie Best is in our midst
again.
Gordon Newell is on tho sick list
The horticultural buildings will be
moved this week
Ben. Franklin loft on Monday to
is]
drive to Michigan, where his father
Mrs, Franklin will leave ma fey

) Mrs. Crane has returned
iting her brother, C. Abel.

—

teat”
using

staff are busily engaged in preparing for visit to his mother and many friends
Our able
be for a couple of mouths, left for Buffalo
the spring opening, of which due notice will
Our stock this spring is very on last Tuesday's early traiv.
given next week.
—_—
- oe
al
have
We
complete, even:at this early date.
con
Mr and Mrs. P. Price, of Langton,
the newest lines, so that a customer cannot leave
and
anything
spent Tuesday and Wednesday among
the store without being able to find
estabeverything kept in a rst-class dry goods to show their old friends here.
No trouble
Mr. and Miss Austin, of Simcoe, are
lishment, A call solicited.
the guests of Mrs. J. Brown.
goods.

ify ti
ies.

ws you save

;

good enough for up-to-date people.

of

on

f.om
goods, andanc when you buyt.
profi
We manufacture our own
25 per cent—the middle man’s

as in everything else.
Old-fashioned Soaps and oldere not
fasbloned dradging wash-days

to secure the very best, buying close, and figuring Mr. Wm Cudney aad went to Buffalo
a narrow margin of profit, so that we can offer last Tuesday, now we feel lonely withthe same for much less than the ordinary cost, in out Dan, he has our beat wishes and
styles hope our loss will be his gain.
this way we have secured some exclusive
Friend Logan is putting out some
and unsurpassed values.

MILLINERY

UP YOUR

gover

Mr Dan Scantlin after living here for |
84 years has sold bis little property to

fine suits aud getting a fiue stock
spring aud summer suitiogs.

and
and ants that we made 75c.up, up.
—
We also have some suits from
8 5 up ; Pants from
will sell cheap Suits

°

Mrs, Pritebard and children have
beon here all winters ou a visit to her
parents Mr. and Mrs Zeb Nevills, they
leave
for their home to Saginaw City
Mich, and aud iutends taking her sister Miss Ada with her on Tuesday

establishment a pleasant trade centre, We expect
to give the benefit of our experience to aid customers in making their selections.

Yee

hearing
ani shaking he: her fis},
pit stood up, and
shouted excitedly, “Well, and s'posing
play-actin’,
he is—that's better than
Tit-Bi
any day.”

On

85 years ofxge, has been
very ill for over a weok with la grippe,

dress materials, including English, German and
Scotch tweed effects, silk and wools, Crepons,
Sicelians, Mohairs, etc. | We try to make this

‘es, &4

for $10
Suits worth $14. we sell
for $7
Suits worth $10, we sell
Boys’ Suits 4 specialty.

of “Hamlet”
Some time back the play a Provincial
the Odd
from Jumes Gordon, opposite
was being performed at Polonius, the
Fellows’ hall.
theatre. In a scene wil
‘Do
you ie
know
cotta ee
Carey's father is | crafty old
Mr.
Prince responds:
The Rev
"The
my

Smrr

ract.

Suits worth $16, we sell for $12

jer Side.

BereMrson Clow,

DRESS

advertising, but g
By cheap ods and cheap
f Ss. S. CLUrTol
> the old liable firm ©} Suits.
SONS for your Spring

“My son,” said the

hotel.
G
| ¢
Mrs. Richard Drake and Miss Annie
Laat for
Reily Inft on Monday morving
Women’s
London as delugates to the
Auxillary which met on ‘Tuesday.

@

miles 5
of
2 bea
ty‘
M. A. McArthur,
28 the proper

RELIABLE CLOTHING AT
KS ——- Goo
Remember TAILORING 18 NO ® Ff £123

£fOW

us, but being PRACTICAL TAILORS, we devote
whole attention to it.

;
3
i

iq

at

WITH

za

our

a4

oa

DORLING & SON

Estaniisnep

ie

or Overcoat now? * Weof
Order your Winter Suit
assortment
are showing this month a good
WINTER WOOLENS, which we thatwill youmakeean up okto
order at prices which will prove
LOW RRICES.

Mercheot Tailors,

1864.

A “Porced
Draft!”

We listened to

We must resort to it.
siren’s song, “Bound to Have a Glorious Sp
We've too many fine shoes:
Business”
hand; they don’t miove out fast enough to sui
us. They're what you want if you can g
We don't want them
them chea enough.
we want t! em—we wan't the money, so le ts b

h

get together and make things lively.
l
know what you want—and you know wha

we want.

So here we are.

We

propose

clear out our heavy stock of Booots,

Shoes,

» Rubbers, Overshoes, etc., giving better quali
and lower prices than we have ever d 1
before. This sale is now on, and ends—whe

‘we say SO.

“Christie & Caron,
MAMMOTH SHOE
+

STO!
y

5)

economical and

FREQUENTLY TIE MOST RUGOKD CoNsTITUTIONS ARE BROKEN DOWN-—A PROMINENT
FARMER THULS OF THE WONDERFUL RECUPERATIVE POWERS OF A VAMOUS MEDICINE.
From the Assiniboian, Saltcoate, N. W.
Everyone around Yorkton knows Mr,

_ Dau Garry, and what a pushing active business farmer he was until la

gtippe took hold of him, and when that

An

esting Fable of the Tramp and
the Housewife.
One day a Tramp who hadn't had
anything to eat or drink for several
years, and was consequently feeling
about used up, camé along to a farm
house

just

as

the

Wife

was

pouring

ik yee (pan into a. dish.
* thee give me a quaff of that
Wk aad the Tramp as he looked as
4 ax possible in order to work on her
pathies,
don’t feed Tramps here!* was
the brusque reply, as she looked at the
caller with stony ey:
“But, my dear madam, I am perlshing whiie you haye plenty. Have mercy,

|-

_ enemy left him, how listless and unfitT pray yo
ted for hard toil he became.
For
"hat milk Is for the dog," she sala
months he suffered from the painful as xhe placed the dish on the earth. “It
gre: thlraly. 0 )Aridk at the, horae
after effect#of thetrouble, and although son
pond?
he still endeavored to take his share of
“And you will not even give me a
the farm work, be found that it was ywart of skimmed milk to keep the

samp of life alight til I strike a Job
hence!"
she command
she looked around for the
handle.
50, Mum—I go,
Ivre—what's the matter of the dog!”
ehouted the woman ere the Tramp
“er
reached
the gate,
"s evidently swallowed sumthin’
hac uniouanes him, Mum,
you uny paris green in the house?

es wery tryin,
he had becomo greatly | Ger
thee
‘weakened, had lost both appetite and | + reply, ax

ambition, and was tired with the least
exertion.
He tried several remedies

without deriving any bevefit, and as

one after the other had
-fermined to give Dr,

failed,

he de-

Williams’ Pink

the milk

u Keep it on the shelf over

“I do, and, alos! I see how It ts! The
milk has been poisoned and the dog
in

neighborhood.

Miss Dann spenta
friends in St,

few days

with

Thomas last week.

Mrs. Egbert was pleasantly surpris-

edon Saturday eventog
last by a
number of her friends, who assembled
at her home, in honor of her birthday,

which, by the way, will not occur
again for cight years.
Miss Hill spent last week with friends
in Aylmer.
We regret to learn that Mrs, W. A.
Bothwell, who has been ill for some

time past, is no better.

Miss Iney Westover is on the sick

list.

Jucksonville, Il,
Uncle Set's Tobacco Cure, Chicago, Til
Gentleren,—I have used tobacco, both
amoking and chewing, for forty years.
Three monthe ago I utel only one tablet
of U. S. Tobacco Cure and I have nc desire
for tobaceo in any form since. I weigh ten
poands

more

than

I

ever did

in my

ly

life, and

feel better in every way. I recommend it
foal. G.W. VAN Zaxpr, For sale by
JER

gonert”

MORAL.
nt a tht
and want
sald the ‘Tramp a. he calmly
“then Is the Ume to
a his wa!
1
let som
el

the impecunious
board
“Madam,”
to the landlady, “I wi h to pay my ad~
dresses to your daughter.” *AlL right, sir,”
she replied, ‘go ahead. If you don’t pay
them more promptly, thon; iy than you do
your board, you'll never g t her fio the
world, young man.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the
_. .root of the disease, driving it from the
‘system and restoring the patient to

)

health and strength.

In cases of para-

"lysis, epinal troubles, locomotor ataxia,
“gelatica, rhuuimatisma, erysipelas, scrof-

fulous troubles, etc., these pills ave su-

Perior to all other treatment. They
pecific for the troubles w!hich
are uso
the lives of 80 many women a
burden,

ow

and

speedily

restore

.he

rich

of health to pale and sallow checks

len broken down by overwork, worry
excesses,

will

acertain cure.
mor

sent

by

Pink

find

Sold by all deal-

mail,

postpaid, at 50c
or six boxes for $2 50, by ddressthe Dr, Will liams’ Medicine Com
Beware
of
, Brockville. Oat.

jitations and substitutes alleged to
sjust as good.”
$$
boast no family
hough you
"To bring you power or pelf,
Just

tree

hustle round and try to be

‘Ap anceatur yourself.
IR SORE

Sudden

THROAT,

Colds

Diphiberis,no recedy has ever been
di so powerfal to cure a# Days’
equat
G Killer, Aso Liniment it has ,no barn»
‘Bheumatism or Neuralgia
wounds of every. discrip-

ration, ad
‘Ais the

cheapest

and

=

remedy

one

oN
Freddie, the moment you're
naughty, Louise will put you to
‘Say, ma, which of us Is to decide If
tm

naughty

sumption. They will recommend it, For
sale by J. E. Richards.
“What's become of that trifling fellow,
Tweedlea?” “Oh, he went west and
opened a store.” “Doing well?
doing time, He was caught in the act.
T was nervous, tired, irritable and cros*,
Karl's eset Root has made me well
and hal
. B. Worden, For
sale true E Rida
She—It can never be. AIL I can promise
you is a mere acquaintance. He—Then
accept my offer of marriage. It will drife
into mere acquaintanceship fast enough.
Constipation causes more than ha'f the
ills of women.
Karl's Clover Root Tea is
fapleasant cure for constipation. For sale
by J, E-Richards.
wan,” said Uncle Kbe
‘Many ‘er

times.

C
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Purified Blood

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only
True Blood
B
Purifier

that

his

body

stopped

the

ratly fu the public ey

Hood's Pills
Is &°'
ere

liver Us aoa

Our specialty

is the re; See

fine

and

work at the business
Good reference
required
Rem
cain bo mapcval oh
ofane of business from MarshallBI

MANSION

HOUSE

BLK.

REPAIR SHOP.
a undersigned bas
has removed
re
to Beeton
shop, on
Kio,
treet, land

pe

todo all repairing of igri,

wagons, etc., ina/c

work oxecati

lass style.

Or

diy give me a call.

ROBT. McCONNELL,
King St., Aylmi

WANTED SALESMEN sce ortno
We

tel

PAY.”

want

It will cost you nothing to

etve it

ates when writing which you prefer to

The Hawk’s

Nursery

RGCHESTER,

N.

Co’y.

Y.

DWELLING FOR SALE.
A good comfortable house in first-class

repair, three choice lots, good

barn,

shed, and other buildings ; good fruit, bard
soft water, good cellar and good location.

Wil be sold cheap and on cay terms, For
particulars, apply at this office.

WM. WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

Drs. May Johnson.

Ayer's Pills

Clothes
‘This mornth fr me dwelling
dy, third conce:
nship of Usi
was
t

SU have
taken Ayer's Pills for many
Sears, and 1tiene Werived the best reBuitsieom tv

For Stomach and Liver
See and bing the eure of headache
oie
an tor she led.care Theyof beatae
Pills Mee be c
vey,
and

Are the Best

E,imedieine 1 have, ever
AY JOUNSON, 368 Ride

AYER'S PILLS
Highest Awards at Wora’s Fair.
Aver's Sarsaparilta for the blood.
‘Solentifio American

Agency for

a dower
rer patent taken ost byinebrpatina
ts Grout
befor

as

“my

Suuericat

ot» NEXTHOL

the
Li PLASTER

ctr
ee

ener
abet eitiwec
Piao in

Patra,
es Selat
ralgia, Paine In ie
any Muscular Pain:
Bulce | Davis &
jes| Sole Proprietere

A Bye-Eleetion at
Collingwood, March 6.
tion for the vacant «
Mr.
s
Sinith—were in the field. Mr Wilson
was elected with a plurality
hard fight. He will
day evening at the rn
the Council.

tow
Kingsto!
h
ton, aged about
ars,
to the elty, last night from Bancrort
tation.
He Was engaged in fel
Umber ‘In the wood:
elias,
p end atti veins c i igbton's ‘te just
the
-ankl
eariy amputatin,
ca mashing‘ne bone tn a at horrible
havi

From sack on pxciava
2 acres, being parts of

r

ja! fe comaasder-in-chlet of the= |

ONT.

Notes and Mortgages ash," Draughts bought
nd sold,
Agent for the Southern
0 and Savi
te Thomas.
Collections & ovat iments made.

TALBOT

STREET,

iT,

AYLNER

WALL
_ PAPER
Weare arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for
the spring trade that
we have ever carried
and our prices will be

ROCK-BOTTOM
A nicelypapered room
is half furnished, The
price of otir paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering
room will
surprise
you.
All we ask is
for you to examine
patterns and get our
prices flefore purchasing,
Satisfaction
guaranteed.

*

Clocks
Jewelry, &c.

BEFORE THE PUBLIC AND
STILL INCREASING.
nee

Gray’s
Syrup o

Red

C
*HS, COLDS and all LUNG
AFFECTIONS. 25 cts. a bottle.
Sold

x

AYLMER,

Watches

Spruce
Gum
Cam:

the

‘A boy wanted by first of April to

“ ral

and
was
black ‘in
the ace
when
his
son, James,
hapoenen
In, and, seeing
is f ther’s peril,
rew the wheat
out
r and
etrletea
ister

wut of
pecial
to be granted to the

rate on

American and Swiss
Watches
Clocks. Al! work guaranteed.

GOOD

whe

a
tg minutes Ne was. held In. this
position, every Bust of wind choking
him the more.
arly exhausted

4 bridge,

low

dollar. Callearly and get bargains
in Jewelry if wishing te purchase at
moderate prices.
A good sluger sewing ae for
salo cheap-for
cash. Call and iaspect
before Sak.

GOOD MEN {n each{County to take orders
foraCHOICE Uns of NURERRY STOCK or
Meena eiveyon STE JUDY EMPLOYEES
wit

had thrce ribs fractured,

‘The Clerk's Mistake.
A commercial traveler at Liverpool
has “taken a rise’ out of the clerk at
a certain leading commercial hotel. One
jay last week Be’@htered the office and,
dat h ‘sa philosopher when he's}
banging his fist on the desk, demanded jes’‘magines
plain lazy
angrily
“Why didn’t you have me called
at
Thousands of cases of Consumption,
6 o'clock?
Asthma,
Coughs, Colds and Cronp are
“1 did,” calmly replied the clerk.
cured every day by Shiloh’s Care. For sale
“You did not, sir”
by J. E. Richards.
tell you I did.”
‘ou did not, str, and I can prove It."
Papa (on the top of the stairs)—Is that
‘Ail right, go ahead; but you can't young man gone, Mamie?
Mamie—Yes,
prove it.”
papa, awfully.
“You L can, 2
“Prove
It, then.”
Consamption, La Geppe, Pacumonta, and
“Well, y 4 did not have me called at all Throat and Luig diseases are cured by
£ o'clock because I did not leave word Shiloh’s Cure. For sale by J. E. Richards.
to be called at all,” and the commercial
maternal visitor—Do you like to go to
man grinned and looked for the clerk
to blush and apote ize.
hool, little boy2 Little boy—Yes, 1 like |
But he lwoked In vain, A lttle thing
Ike that wouldn't bother a hotel clerk. goin’ to school well enough and wras|
home all right. What Idon’t like is having
London > Telegraph.
to stay cooped up in there between

a

muctiing sea Nearly
on
Creme mister rad
Fxperience in a Gute,
F
J., March “j-cyrus
nearly met death yes:
npting to repair his
high winds had
the
weather yane off the
uncontrolwheel
the
caving
plownii,
able, Rister climbed the ladder, and,
In attempting to stop {t had his clothIng caught on a screw. His coat,
at, shirt
and twisted around his neck, nearly
choking him. ‘The wheel whirled him
around in the alr and finally drew
him over the: pulley wheel and down
into a
feedbox, wedginghim a in so tig!

of the neck we:
he suffers. greatly
neral contusions,
Mardered at Vancouver
Vancouver, B.C., March 6—Joseph
Wright, von of the late John Wrights
of Wright &
nd, who bullt most
Something Like # Mi oe
of the
big bulla
in London, Ont,
Some rather good stories are told Kind Woras From: ne
the Fred Victor was. killed In aa arrel with friends
about a ve
y old miser, who
hi
t night. The mi
man's
Mission
Bible
Class
other is avery prominent architect
lives in one of the English northern
in
Duluth.
On behalf of the Fred Victor Mission
counties.
ph Wright's cones Hons held him
Some years ago, evidently In a weak Bible Class I wish to express our gratitude
.
9
from,
cket,
with
whlgh
“Pills a trial. He felt so utterly worn moment,
he gave £10,000 or £12,000 to- to you for the box of Chase’s Ointment all got
ne
Ory followed ih
out that several boxes oft » pills were wards the support of a foreign mission, which you supplied in aid of our ghartable pie eh, At ts sald, Wid
Wright was
since then numerous people have
thers,
taken before he found any benefit, bué and
eaHed upon him, with the object of work to the infant child ot Mrs. Brownrig, pat. him into ‘bed in the house where
with the first signs of improvement be obtaining. subscriptions.
164 River street, Ten day® ago the child the drinking occurred,
Wright was brulsed ana
On one oc asion
two ladles succeeded was
took fresh courage, and continued tak
awfally afflicted with scald head, the had been found
dead several ho
ra
In gaining ‘admittance—a by no means face
being literally one scab from forehead
ing the pills for three months, by the easy task, for every visitor is closely
Trying bo Chase Away
diane
end of which time he was again an questioned through a little aperture In to chin, and in that brief time a complete
Y.
rch 6.—A coterie of
cure has been effected. Sarely your gift
the door before the bolts are draw
feeliug better
active hustling man,
rs,
headed
by
United
and were usheréd into a room and left was worth more than its weight in gold.
States Inspector Jotin i. DeBarry and
Mr. Garry
than ho had for yea:
alone for about a quarter of an hour.
memben
the Central Labor Union,
Fomuxp Yetar,
any of whom are not yet United
At the end of that time the “gentletells his own story in the following lut4 Sherbourne St., Toronte.
States citizens, have induced Repreman” of the house entered the room,{
ter to the Assiniboian:—
sentative Mahany to Introduce in Con—
———w
and glancing at the ‘table sald:
gress a bill to further restrict imml“Who stole my pin?"
Dear Sir, —‘‘Aftur a severe.attack of
This bill is now
They were getting up some amateur gration from Canada.
One of the ladies blushed, and sald
Commitee on Traioiir atl n,
Ja grippe I was unable to recover my she had taken it to fasten her bonnet- theatricals, and the manager said to Gus De and rewilttheMahany
says, be fay
y to
Smith, who was to be one of the performers :
in all Mielthood While
former strength and activity, 1 had no
Jing gpirit prevails will be pas
n
out
you
go!
Any
who
“Mr.
De
Smith,
you
are
to
have
the
role
of
; ambilion for either work or pleasure, would steal my pins has no right in
js the most unfriendi;
Don Alfonso.” Do you think I'l pleare yet introdu
eee
‘and to use a popular phrase, ‘did not my house," and he
unceremoniously the
public in that ro'e 7” “I'm sure of it.
Young «wman's wut Dexth
are whether school kept or not." I showed the ladies out.
His stock of underlinen, {t is sald, You are killed off in the first act.”
Carp, March 6. Last night a dreaatried various medisines without deriv- consists
of two shirts,
ful ftal aceldent occurred at Wood‘To My Life's End.
Without
He, of course, wears one while the
© ing any benefit from them.
rom here. by which
other ie being washed, On one occasion
seed 1s, vost his lite.
Old age brings*many aches and peins James
much hopeI decided to try Dr
WilHe
was ‘working
in
the laundress, "I think eight
which must be looked aftor if health is to and in some way ¢: ve
Jiams' Pink Pitls, and was agreeably Es ntssaid is torather
too much
for washin:
with the clr
saw, which ruck
be maintained.
‘This depends more than
pleased to find after a few boxes a de end froning a shirt. Can't you charg
his foot, cutting it off. He
fel
anything
else
on
the
kidneys.
Tam
85
aralnst the naw. which asain struck
apcided change for the better. My Mag
sir,” repled the laundress, years old,” writes A, Daffin, farmer, Aultspetite, which bad failed me, returned |
. , t cents is my charge, and you se ville, Ont.,
“and have bad kidney trouble
a
long
way
t
o
come
for
your
ve
“and I began to look for ny meals half} 1
five years. My son advised Chase's Kidney
a me mber_ofof the LO. Tat Woodlane,
an hour before time, and I was able to (Wtae and then I Jeilver it when it is Liver Pills, and I obtained immediate re
to be sure! Now, how much lief. Ishall use them to my
“get around with my old tice vim,
life's e
Ty
uid
you
charge
if
I
changed
my
You will find Chase’s Pills equally effective
continued the use of the Pink Pills tor
shitt at your place?"—Tit-Bits.
for that lame back,
throw muvths, and find myself now beti “ter thun ever, You may therefore deAn Important Point.
id old lady (watehing the agitated
‘pend upon it that from this out I will
ater)—Are there ever any persons lost in
of
é be found among the thousands of other
the river, boatman? Ferryman—Bloss yer, claims, are far superior to (i
through the use of t
enthusiastic admirers of Dr. Williams’
no mam
; we allus finds ‘em again the next tained
rays, in that he se ‘ured
We
ct
wondorful heath restoring medicine." |
day.
graph of the jects, Hght and
f
dof the rough
Yours gratefully,
Ask your physician, your druggist or
x the X rays proDan Garry
your triends about ‘Sbiloh’s Cure for Con
®

two weeks at a very

nae o
experimental plots
s.
dairy departental aay. airyechoo
Beret. a
= opeeee in the following
ment—expe
dairy, 18.17 ; (1) pouland traveling
's Sarsaparilla cures whep
try
depar'
etc.,
deat ay Horticultural de partiment— all in fail. It makes pure blood.
greenhouses, orchards, lawn,
“A
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ago my father, Wiliam Thompoo0) Mechanica
ete:
rboretum,
son,
was
taken
suddenty ul with inflanrment—const
buildings,
mation of the bladder. fle suffered a great
sepairs, te, $1408.85. Total, $06,913.12
Unexpended balances on the year 2.5Op- deal and was very low for sometime. At
I
departments,
in.
erations
fr last the dootor sald he would not get well
‘The amount pa in the msi
unless an operation was performed.
At
depart
dents for work was $3521.89,
is was
this time we read about Hood's Sersapain 1895
ments
A bills the rilla and decided to try it. Before he used
done by crediting on boa from
*
to students
pat a bottle bis appet tite had come back
sums aliawed: Proremen:
‘under
whont
to him, whereas belore
he could eat but
0 weok
they worked
poe
When he had taken ¢ shitee bes
the medicine he was a
”
Reports are given on all the brane!
Ot
osrreow, Peniuala Lake,
of the work.
Ontario.
Remember
wainine BYtts498 WENDUELE.

Crowded out last week,
“Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Schooley, of
Buffalo, are visiting friends
in the

out a fine Jine of Clocks,

and Watches, in new stand, Mansion
House Block, and will sell for the next

ot
jepartments for 1895
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and Govern
oD ato")
Farm—(a) Farm pi

LUTON.

WHEN TO Give uP.

__ One of Hardthip And Constant Expos3s
ure.

JEWELLER,
——
Has opened

‘were from the Province of Ontario. Six
of the,100 dairy students were non-reseastIdents—four from Q ebec and theUnited
ern provinces,
the
States and one from Wales. Of this

Best for_*+

LIFE ON A FARM.

ca

Friday afternoon Hon. J, M. Gibzon brought down the report of the
Ontarlo Agricultural Coltege and Experimental Farm.
‘The number of
lege in 1895 wa;
course and 100 In ‘the al
those In the general course, exactly $0
per cent.—nearly, all farmers’ sons—

everywhere,
Ken WATSON & CO., Propniz
tons
MONTREAL.

Choice Books
and
Biples, always at the
lowest prices.
Repairinga

Specialty.

C.J, GUNDRY & 6.
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romi her shoulder,
“An agent!”
groaned Mr. Quick, as
she advanced to his side.
“Good afternoon, sir,” said the female
politely. “Have you any obejction to
a lady's polishing your shoes for you?"
“Indeed I have,” responded Mr. Quick,
emphatically,
“Oh, you musn’t mind a little thing
like that,” safd the female, reassuring-

r-old
ganie place

sok

It

to Infer that she chose to eat,”

she returned, sha
| pind then he realized that it was useless to continue the argument.—Chicago Post,

Pitcher’s

Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.

yeriracs her costume to-night 4¢

be

is Dr. Samuel

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcofic substance, It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
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Ht Was a Question of Appetite and Wearing Apparel,
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Important Events in Few Words
For Busy Readers.
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system is not put in good order.
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A Bey’s Life Saved

|

| We keep a full line for Wood or Coal, Kitzie1
Pavlor.
‘One day my little boy, aged 7, |
f you have the CASH we will sell you cheaper
got a falland hurt
hisknee. Inflamthan another firm in the country.
Ovr
mation of the knee joint set in and
stock of

the decay of the bone of the leg
rapidly followed. Doctors removed
over a hundred pieces of decayed
bone, but the process of decomposition continued.
All attempts to
stop it failed. The boy had but a
few days’ life before him according
to all human expectations.
Mr,

Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised

me to try Scott's Sarsaparilla, I did
so,and not only saved but completely cured my boy.”—Joseru Duncan, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.
Doubters may write either Mr.
Duncan or Geo. Denham, dru;
Petrolia P.O., for verification of
these facts, then they will immedia-

tely purchase a bottle of

*

AND:

House

«Furnishings
Are complete as usual, and our cash system is attracting
the attention of a close and careful buyers.

SCOTT'S

ARSAPARILLA
All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle.
Small teaspoonful a dos
Scott's Skin Soap ciears the skin.

It will pay you to join the Pao

anu wnen

you want a bargain

in any of the above lines, call at

Conns

Fair.

°

I) Per Cent Cach Sale
FINCH’S
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Empey,

Following are the amenIments proposed to visited this place last week.
list.
the High School Act by Dr, Sinclair, Mr.
Mrs. J. Howse is on the sick
Leitch and Mr. Clutton, who have been in
of Port
Mr, and Mrs. C. Prowse,
Toronto repteseating the Aylter, Dutton ant
their
with
Sunday
Stanley, speut
Vienna high schools respectively.
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sub-section
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heretofore the county council
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parents

Where

of any couoty

Vanstyke, sr., met with a ran-

Mr

has disolved or alterea any high sebool dis away last
Sunday on tho way to bis
trict within such county, it shall be lawfal for son Alfred's, by his horse kicking over
such county council by by-law tn to re-esta-

Mrs.

the fill, throwing Mr. avd

Van-

such district with the same boundaries
After # short CONTINUES DAILY
the snow,
as existed before such dissolution or alteration slyke outthe inhorse
No
it was caught.
of othet wise as the said county cmncil may run of
pretion Never ina
particular damage was done, not
We invite your early inspec
see fit; provided such re: established district
with
been able to offer y
ou
gol.g
from
them
not inctude any mu: icipality not in said venting
experience have we
Is it any wonder people talk about shall
district belore svch dissolution or alteration their journey.
prices for new, seasonable
such tempting
Blouses, W
as aforesaid.
our Bargains ?
Our pulpit was filled last Sunday
to-date aaade Tren dozen ladies’ fast ;perf
Add as sub-section 3, section 6. Any dis- evening by Rev. Mr Rice, of Alma
more to follow. They are selling ng and
trict now existing or so re-established as afor
wy
standi
,
Thomas.
St.
This first week of March is crowding the store in every said, shall not be changed or altered in uny j Colles
fitting, extra full sleeves
city m
jun of the county co: cil} On Tuesday wight of last week
part.
Bargains are coming to us fresh from the manufac- way except by
collars, at considerably less than
of the ratepayer? o
| xbeut 9 o'clock the birus of Mr. Jas
turers.
e picked up many clearing lines while visiting Secaa hwo:
chants are asking for the same goods.
the
by
fire
ed by such change or Harris were destroyed by
municipality t
the wholesale openings last week, and every buyer will see alteration
to 12 1-4
lakeo at any municipal election for
of a lxntern while Mr.
Prints in endless variety from 5c.
chances of great money saving.
- such municipality, and by and with the ont explosionwns doing hischores. He with
Harris
sent of the Licutenant-Governor-in-Council; great
difficulty managed te save 3
such change to take effect at the expiration of
horses and his wagen and sleighs and
horse and 4
municipal council or coun: some sherp, burni
school district shall levy sheep, also all of his grain and feed.
cils of every
in the
insured
was
Space will not per
it
and collect each yeay from their reep-ctive We understand
Are almost complate.
Come and P
Dorchester Company.
to tell of what will be worn.
Only a few hints, and we ask you to call and see.
which the high school is sitaated, such sum or
&,
with
ill
quite
is
Mr. Wm. Howse
what's to be seen at 20c., 25c., 35c., 40c,
f the High school shall | erysipelas in the head.
the trax
p
$1.60.
and
$1.5.
17 webs of Factory Cotton, will go to-morrow at 4 3-4 cts, | sums as necessary
$1.25,
$l,
75c,
and
60c.
maintenance of the |
deem
be
a
worth regular Scents.
store in Western Canada can show
Lee
200 yards of Toweling, worth regular 6c,, to-morrow 3 3-4¢
collection of spring novelties, all the bejr

,bittle change in our newspaper space this week, but
you'll see a great addition in our Friday bargain list.

blish

Friday Bargains To-morrow

Dress Goods and Trimmings

Mile tke

caus

GO AT HALF PRIGE:

100 pairs

regular35c., for 19c.
35c., for 18c,
boy's Hose, soc regular, for’33c
x 48, worth $3.50 for $1.94

18 x 36 heavy bath Towels,

MUSLINS
The finest selection of spring patterns, with ball fringe
match, will go from 6 to 12c. Some fancy Muslin at 25c.
Silks,

Silks, all shades, fancy

Pongees

silks.fine
the new
Sik Why
of these
thinkblouse

to

you like it.
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Value for Value and Quality for Quality“
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STORE.
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town of Norwich.
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We make a specialty of fine goods.
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We expect our low prices will scatter these goods quickly
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WE PAY ALITTLE MORE AND SELL FOR A LITTLE
LES. THAN ANYONE ELSE,
THAT'S THE SECRET
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and stationer, where you can see the larj.
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HATS, CAPS GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
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Which are radiant with good values and sparkling with low prices
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When you want to purchase Wall Pape:
go to Geo.i H. Winch, the reliable druggis'
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100 pairs pure linen Huck, 22x 45 in., worth 15c for 9c
Buckrumett, our price 12c,
20 pieces of Dress Lining, job, 5 3-4c. to-morrow

Black
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worth

will be continuedjr
another week at the old mill prices. ~Sege
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OUR SALE OF COTTONS.

any other one year iftdquired by the Minister
for permsnent improvements, and such suw
shall be leviee by one
uniform rate over the
whole district save as aforesaid.
he municipal council of the municipality

Paces

5 doz, ladies’ Wool Vests,
20 doz, ladies’ Wool Hose,
100 pairs 1ibbed fine wool
20 pairs wool Blankets, 64
and $2.49.

qualities are shown in costume lengths oy ;
no two alike.
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Mrs Isasc Bliss, of Springfield, moved China
to assist in the work.
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The Weather For Colds.”
‘This is the time when colds are in fashion

et oo ofof Wa
Wn. McCord, | 4 Telltale Trauk Dicovered tm Toronto

pune pear here,
*

His presence made | a cae

sarance visible, anid he sald~

se

peonosnced my trouble Diaboter

ane thought recovery. possible
Re aiilly

paralyzed,

Per and ran down
cod
‘enced
When
J commence
Pills T stack ae
Iped me an

wan

a

‘nine months

thers Attempt

of the
wyPossession
the Reltee;

|

ee

as this ty very figquentlyfe done." vor,
Mr.
Armbrust was of the sare opinion. H
ald be did not se the man James at
all during the
spendin ‘The girl
transacted 3
as herself.
On Jan 12 last'n few Gaye after ake
had been Ja the Frovinclal Provident
for

Evidence Frustrated

in

Toronto, March 14.
in

When

William Thomas Juries

Ham-

ioond appears beture Police 2 ag!
rained
Meury Castle and Mayor 3
.
Her husband,
the Gravenhurat Police Goi at
ad promisea
Wednesday,to answer the ane ct talid inbut hethadMetter.
bee: oeusy and had no
having
mutdered
his
wife,
Katherine
want
slp dier old and ave lived here fortyby Elavetn ough, Ne wl be anit
ed w:
mass of sivcumatactial, Sri
” Dodi's Kidney Pills wre sold
a

5M.

Price

dealers,

and

all aise

natil Lwasa mere shell. |
taking Dodd's Kidney |
Wy ections. Oue box |
ones cared me, Am|

box.

Gence that has a strong tendency to
confirm the suspicion that the young
to her death by

Mrs.

A.

E.

attend-

ed the convention in Aylmer on Thursday, and gave very interesting reports
to the school on Sunday .
‘The Ladies’ Aid Society of this place

beld their meeting at Mrs, George
Mychell’s on Thursday
afternoon.
Neat meeting to be at
Grees.’s on April 2nd.

Mrs.

William

‘A few of our citizens attended the
oyster supper at Corinth on Tuesday
last. By Riddle of this place occupied
the cha!
Mills is very

sick

with

was

pay-

pneumouta,
doctor

pt tncurance, all of ewhigh was taken
in the name of ‘Ja:
and in case
of death would revertit her Husband,
7a
faur sexs
jecease:
out a pol oy for $2000 in the Provincial
Provident Institut! on ce Bt poh
She had
policy for Aad inthe Xretropolitant of
New York.
Chief of Police Archie Sloan came
to Toronto on Thursday and Inspector
Stark detailed Detective Burrows to
help him in the e:
rom papers found in Hammond's
1e8:
at the time of his arrest,
the detectives rightly
Firl was Insured, and after some
aiMeulty they confirmed this fact by
visiting the insurance office:
he detectives then went fo Hammond’s late jbo
ley-str
where they hoped te find
a trunk belonging to Hammond, but
Were disappointed to learn from Mrs,

outside,

became frightened and ran
breaking the cutter, but fortun
ately sustatning no Injuries iteelf.

Do Not Do This.
Do not be induced to buy any other if you
have made ap your mind to take Hood's
Saraparilla, ‘Remember that Hood's Sar
saparilla cures when all othera fail. Do not
give up in despair because otber .cedicines
have failed to help you. Take Hood's
Surmaparilla faithfally and you may reasonably expect to be eared.

pole

Me

‘hich

Metropettia

aken

she referred

out.

was

The

the

iss Tough en:
he ‘ServIbe of ae MeKellar,1
reet, giving
her pt
was tire several menths,
and was migen Med, Hammond often
her there. The girl left on
1%, prezumabiy the date she went
to Butalo with Hamm
ane

be

Shore
of the. Maes eased
brought to the city

girl

nd examsteed by the Pr

e
alan on
19,
a0 and a ‘was reported thut her hus?
nd took out a pollcy on the life of
his wife In the Rtetronotitan Insurance
Company.
assumed the
name of William Thomas James
The
of the Bu
Statistics shows that
ex of Toronto, Ont.,

pitat the Eden Methodist church.
Miss Lily Seidmore brea

shall miss Lily from our

midst.

Miss Nellie Donloy is visiting friends

at Springfield.

Mr Jas Draper has left Mr. F.
Allemond’s ‘o returs home, and Mr.
Wm. Rushback will take his place.
Mr. Elwio Gray is nursing
sore hand.

are 14 and 16
Datu now
her sister 385.
yunds at birth,
half, Neither
Lulu standing
1s, and Flossie
Each girl is
ight as well as
hat dimensions

very

po bad effect on meat all, and I have no
deire to try it again.

Thave gained fifteen pounds in six weeks.

Lean cheerfully recommend

Nant to quit the

to all

disgusting habic.
Yours respectfelly,
C.T.

up-

who

NNA

to cause them to reconsider their decision re. R. Re bonus.
Mr

gts bh girl

Rts around the
4) tect of each
the usual size,
re small, When
eir father once
‘s circus, where
ttention’ than
show. Bir.
ites per month
ald travol with

Albert Teall is about the

same.

Migs A. Pratt is home again.
Atea-meeting is on the tapis.

Fur

ber particulars tater.

A good lecture was given on Tues-

Hay evening,

Mar.

17th, under the

Buspices of the W.C.T.U,
‘The city farthers met in regular
pession last Monday
evening,
and

passed a by-law to authorize'the Reeve

fo get advice re RR. station.
Rey. Williams hes returaed from his
Hip north, aud preached a grand serponSanday exoe

Sages
The sooner you begin £9 fight the fice,

fers from mus-

He more

(NESS.
k—Shall

I

estat and
pan with aasott
t He
over the airs

6 to intrude oD

easily

it may

be extinguished.

Fe sooner you begin taking Ayer’s Sara.
Pilla tor your blood disease, the casier
Pill te the cure,

In both cases,

Bagerous, if not fatal.

delay is

Be sure you get

e's wad no other.

“Tis 10 p.m.” the maid exclaimed,

Bat seless
did it prove+
Me didn't scom'to understand,

‘That p; m. means “please move.”

Yera little hoarseness use “Mist” Congh
») 10 cents.

minute.

They ciear the throat

For sale by druggists and the

Medicine Co,, 305 Yonge street, To-

prevails

Pain

Killer

through.

Popularity 25 ceate buys

hb

Hammond, fa-

that

no

Insurance policies “In the
and Metropolitan, a number of letters
and a marriage certificate.
Among the
were several from
devease
mond, one of which
a

lad. paper.
by

at Buffalo to the prise
vho
then In New York.
The weduing of Katie Tough io Wiliam Thomas Jamey was shown by the
murrlage eruifica ate
‘e been solemnized }
Tey
ward ayales
man, a
nilat minister, at Bufral
of the letters that were found
In the trunk was, crom

and other novelties

the sick list
A number
hered at Miss Bertha
Smith's and tendered here surprise.

this week.
Crum’s best Prints
only 10c., in
light and dark
colors. Cashmere Hose, double

ACKLETON'’S

CONNER.

Miss Mary Wilkinson is improving
Mr. Samucl Dawes, je., is still on

Mr. Albert Woolley, of Springfeld,
has moved

into Mr. Pritchard's

house,

Mr. Robt, Winkworth is iwproving
from
Mr.

his severe atiack of asthme,
Darwin

Smith

was

Mt
out

T

The Brough Era tay Co.
Is being wou

home

on

theig

Vernon.
at e

lmpertsng Arrest nt tianlian,
Tatton
G14l.)—De

i glare
Coat ‘Company te
any
west, but didn’t get
Nainabies in the offic
ruta lowell Bor
. March

answers being watlatasiory, he polley
was made out payable
08.

and $9, he

first year's premium, to the

nl Femiember
rel
the_examination very

well,” sald Dr, Moffatt.

“She

was &

be in

heel.and toes, only 15c a pair.
Scotch Tweed, Serge or Worsted Suit made to order for $13.
Parasols for 20c. and up.
Come and see the wonderful
bargains.
This is your opportunity, whichwill not last much
longer.
A

DOUPE & CO.
Nice brick dwelling for sale cheap.

. Ottawa,

7

ph.
Guelph, has been Toreclons &
Messrs. Lefebvre & Co., vinegar manufacturers of Montreal,
have been
Tore: ie assign with
Habilities of half
a million,

A. Mt. Anderson, shoes, Owen Sound,
who recently assigned to J, D, King &
Co. of Toronto, has compromised with
cash. The Mabilities are §
to Toronto firm:
James Bain & Son, reta‘! stattoners,
Toronto, have assigned.
em chief
creditors are Brown Bro
S
Reld & Co.,
and Thomas
latter having fore:
gage
over
$4000,
been sold to. the
tonery
OUT or THE
A T0-year-old c'tizen
of
Falls, Me., has had a severe a
whooping cough. He Is recove!
Perrine’s comet, which was s
to strike the earth
travelling sway from t
southerly

Spring GGoods
Of all kinds will be found in great variety, ated

the very lowest ROCK-B C12

U alt oe the
An. American. setudei
claims to-have interpre
tion on the architrave oft
of
henon,
which
been an unsolved problem,
For the first time the Finister-Aarhorn. the highest of the
Ternexe Alps,
wi
Fulile Almer, acco
feat a coup!
a.
Burghilt of C!
eon W
aa hh
1 on Thursxperiments
d both his

(1

3).¢i

at

at

our store without calling in and inspecting our
stock and seeing our prices. We are determined
to bein theswim, and we can only do so by
keeping the right goods, and selling at the

lowest prices.

This we are doing.

and prove 1t for yourselves,

.

Call in

A fu'l line of

R-OCERIES, CLOTHING, &c.
Fresh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
prices.
Good produce taken. | Remember, we
won't be undersold by anyone,

A. E. ADAMS.
CALTON

STORE.

. (New Goods
Our new spring Goods are just

being opened out.

ployment and that her trunk had been
retuned. for her
|. She said that
she had told Hes to conceal the r,
state of affairs from Ker peop
Re him to write to her as she hi
four times and received no anThat letter was dated Feb. 24
of tals
It was on Jan. 9 that Mrs, James, as
she rag
calle
2

James, and mailed to the girl at 459
Bathurst-street,
te
Toush in the

{ Toronto

will

tlement

up and exheeted to Ket money fromm do his
wife
nother
let er
written ‘by irs
Hammond tromG
rs
return home. She asked for her truntc.
Which was in the city, and sald that
her parents upbraided her for being #0
much away from hi
Her parents

Pri
ni iatated that she wanted a_ policy
9 payable to her husband, Wm
Thomas James,
She was examined by
1D. Moora SL Parliament
Hrccts: and accept
a good risk.
‘The result of the examination was sent
to the head office of the company at St.
‘Thomas
along for
with insurance
the form Ingiveswhich
the appllcant
the
names of twoa references
the
ne ofandthe alto
refer=of
ances given by the girl was the name
of Mrs. J.
ee
ed ast Momieatio at thertime: te om
pany sent on al rt se questions to
ire.
egardingthe girl, and, the

PRING PRINTS

Crowded out last week,

annual convention
st
There wasa goed turn

+
iy
cotrane chise“tri sub}
Gravenhurst. Si... and Burrows then
who
to become bare
it to the Un. 4 Statioa and disrs.
covered that the wunk had been held
alvo aisgeats a treaty
til
the moriing train. A mes- of Bir,amity,Chamberlain
over
but by the termsof wh'ch Great
Was scht lo GraVennurst to have
Uri
saraiteos the Independence of the
President Kru)
a 8 intimatft impounded on its arriv:
the ‘Trai
rep'y to tue despateh in
trunk never reacted there.
ppears ed. that ie will
3
that for some
m Mr. Hammond, about
a privdte detective woo was
had gone to the
U
Stated to the authotities there that the trunk had
nt to Gravenhurst by mistake,
MONEY IN OLD
STAMPS.
Sind asking that a wire be sen
It returned as svon
A Hamilton Man Pays S132 for Two of
em in Heston.
on to. this
_diosten,
March
12
—Two
little
pleees of
ve. and learning Monat it had” been
Sled,
whet orlgtually taxue:
transferred to a crossing train at Alfor
12d
eae
In this elty for ©

Inegest given for ay” slog!
Snnightthe free
of 185
are
uuused ones

Yes, at actual cost. We have
a fine assorted stock of new
Goods, and every
customer
can save 20 to 50 per cent.

a lig bottl

session, and the way the peopls of Mt.

portant despareh whieh he
Sir Hereules Robinson, . th
Commisaloner in
Secretary
ents t
Analo- ioe cr convent

Paruen.

ore
Srowded ont last week.
Dame rumor say that our city fath
ers received such advice laet week as

&

TOUGH-HAMMOND,

ee oe
Harvey, Il. Nov. 4, 91.
‘urrows Went up and
Uncle Sam's Tepaceo Cure. Chiengo, Il.
fit in the name of
Grytixmexy—Your favor received.
Io
taken t
reply would say I have used Uncle Sam's headquarteunkTs was
wire ft remaine
Tobacco Cure with perfect success. T
night and wu:
érday mornpo faith in it at first, fur I had tried so Ing. ‘To the surprise of the derectives
it
turned
out
to
be
the trunk belong:
many tines in thé Jast fifty years to quit ing to
das it contained a
quantity of woman's clothing, but also
the habit but could not overcome the use
a@ number of shirts sad other things
watil Uncle Sam came along and induced
Ham
me to try him, Stopping Tubacco has had

ho Together Tip
ounds,
‘ostantine,

ain. is an

a

Davis’

INESS

Fansher

thed her last, aud her remains were
taken to Springford for interment.
She was a member of ourchoir.
We

OPINION

other articie ever attaived eo wide spread

Vernou provided the ood things was

KATE
Mr.

BUT ONE

out the world, and that’ ie #0 strongly in
favorof Perry

Selling Off
Selling Off

“Different quality

It affects butter that

just marvellons,

Bryan that Ephiaim

of Houghton Centre, occupied the pulOn Monday

For aale by J. E.

School of South Dorchester held

y Is not cred!
tte i ot at all Aikely
word Incrim!
ogre indi Rerscin,

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, carefully prepared from the best ingredients.
EDEN.

Martin,

whose mo- ‘Thursday.
me was
Sarah West, was marMr. Wm. Demery is preparing to
nied to Catherine
€
1 E. Toush ot Roronte, build this summer.
On
d
father’s nai
Mr. John Blake is quite poorly.
was Eliza?
riage ceretnony Bas performed by the| Miss Mary Hatch paid a visit to
Rev. George Whitman,
the pastor of Mrs. R. Winkworth on Sunday.
the Cedar. treet Maptst Chureh,
ater
12.—(Spectal)—
On Thursday, March 5, the Sunday

inga medical visit to Mrs. Nelles on
Saturday his horse, which was tied

Crowded out last week.
Last Sunday the Rey.

Ws.

Richards

way”

Andrews,

While our village

of Huntsville, Ala,

sweeter than others 2”

lant week,

es

“My baby had croup aud was saved by

of bacteria, I guess.

Andrews and Lilian Procupler

Mra,

She gives it to me w!
Shiloh’s Care,” writes Mrs. J.

“I wonder why some kisser are so much

1 CHMO'

ee

hireif there’ ove in the family. For no
complaint under the aun are there more
remedies:than fora cold in the head, but of
the thousands Chase's Catarch Care is the
best. “In twelve hours I was cured of a
bad sold in the head by Chase's Cure,”
writes Mics Dwyer, Alliston, Ont. 5c. of
all droggiats, with blower freer
:
es ew ce
Visitor—Doex manna give you anything
for being & good bey t
?

«

ef tien

everybody who Is anybody has ono, if not

Kate red detesl bith
Meant
$5000 to Hammond.

Richmond, March To (pectal}—The talk
-in.town is mostly

i looks like cream;

the prices right.
before buying.

| flows like cream;
tastes almost like Our Grocery
Nn

ft
td, ese otal
w
Tssif on fire,
shorty aftern
posed to have bee
femiez Walt
or Yellow Jack
ana, March 2:
in-ebteg,

cream.

It

It will pay you to see them

Stoek

feeds

: your strength as
cream would feed
it if you could asgaxement
with
be. able oolu
Duratt:
Incly, Prac, ‘Tort, ‘Molina aud.cna; “Almuuga
similate
it. You
4 trata! ton Is wow in aetlye pursult of
The Oshawe FP
can assimilate
Oshawa, March 14.—The rumor
onbinesbare that William Smith, M.P
.Scott’s
Emulsion
the obese of
+ tila!

will become postmaster of this town at
Parliament,

arriving and

The Goods are right, and

Is first-class in every respect.
If you think
cash stores outsell us, bring on your cash and

see.

oustie & Stewar

the

whe

were

sold.

Our

humble opinion is that it served them
just right. No donbt many, if not all

— 8 FUBLISUED —

Capital,
AuthorizedCapital,

tions, men who are doing «fair, legitimate business in the line of clothing.
‘These mon are suppesed to contribute
their share to the support of the
church and minister, and no doubt do
so. Perhaps they are straggling along

+ H. PRICE, Publishor.
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COMMENTS.

against

hard

times

and adverse

A Maryland Judge bas decided that
after a young man has called on a

On

the strength

decent Christian &ct.

DEPAR

The

Detroit

News,

which

bas

pub-

Within the past week,

ed

at Washington.

A

year

ago

farmers

here

had

to

we

ing, in fact, that they were very much
better off than
oratany
U.S

uation.

To-day

they

cach

abd all look upon us as a dangerous
factor in international affairs, from

the papers came from,

which an attack may come at the mos;
unexpected time and place.

one east and one west.
Here are the
markets in full on March 6th last

Harry Stovens js said to be a somnambalist, and the arrival of that now
baby a short time ago, has opened a

Compare them with prices here, and

see if you are not moze contented with

new avenue cf usefulness for Harry.
When

he gets

up

at night

and

Wheat

Pa.

Clover Seed $4.00,
$15.00, Butter 10c,
Ham 10, Shoulders

stand

price given for live hogs or pork by the

Harry

has not been informed of the use that

hundred

nurse babics in their sleep,

4£c, Rye 20c, Oats 12c, Butter 10:, and

St.

that

they

Tn

H. C. to the grand lodge.

talking with

one

of our

leading

physicians a short time ago, he express

Last May

the
ed himself as having no faith in
of diptheria.
treatment
‘fanti-toxine

Aylmer did herself credit
by a most satisfactory and successful
Birthday.
the Queen's
of
celebration

deal of faith {n that

Our

We must confess we havo had « gond
treatment,

and

it

derst:

=

is stronger today than ever before.
‘The Hamilton Spectator a few days ago remarked as follows:—In tho light
of facts and statistics it is hard to unbow

anyone

can

doubt

sonburg, and other places, intend, we

the

of diptheria.
The Medical Record affirms that 629 cases of diptheria treated
in Chicago with antl-toxine 591 recov-

to attempt some sort of a ce
this year.
No doubt
thoy
Wedo not expect
will do fairly well.
but
very much from them of course,

ered; 33, or 6 per cent of the whole
number,

ever so much.

But the public expect

doa big thing.

We

died, but there were no deaths

among the cases treated within twenty
four hours after the disease had made
its appearance. Of 437 persons expos:
ed to contagion and immunized,
one contracted the disease.

not

We

there.

the west of us,

‘Tne St. Thomas strect railway is to

the

at

kindliest feeling for our neighbor
but

past

knowledge
that

compels us te expect little from
direction.
There is too great a

lack

be offered for sale by public auction of public spirit and enterprise, exe
It istto be hoped that it in the direction of making
a dollar,
tomorrow,
will not be taken out of the city, as we and so we cordially invite vur friends
know of no greater attraction tbat St.
trangers are at once
mas has.

ssed by the wonderful accomodafon given to the public. For 5 cents
of the
you can go to almost any part
track or no track, — in
city,
the winter, the M. C, R. car will switch

station on
of and go tothe G, ‘T. KR.
not have
request, and the request does
conductor
the
if
writing
in
made
to be

Ifa caris

has time to make the trip.

wants to
going west and a passenger
his re
go east, he has simply to make
is at once
quests known, and the horse

car
transferred to the other end of the
In

street

fact its the greatest

ser

car

vice on earth now,and we can’t under.

St. Thomas
stand why the people of
If the change
it electrified.
want
get half
were made, they would Wot
at present,
the accomodation they do

the
‘and it would be six months before
a

car

from that suburb

to

come

over

and

enjoy a grand celebration of the birth
day

of our gracious Quer
What we started to write
was that
we think it would bo well to begin our

preparations early, and

more

elaborate

over before.

make

celebration”

of

list

in this sect!

bo worthy

taken up their residence

us

intelligence, culture

and digniry of owr unequalied town,
as

well

as

of

the

of

chara

the
We

‘Thousands

of

cases

sthma, Coughs, Colds
greatest sove’ reign of the world.
y day by Shilok
would respectfully suggest that his cured
Richards.
Honor, the
, calla inveting of by J.

satisfied.

our citizeus at an early

would

ing jerked off.

learn

to get

on

Some people are

all

necessary

committees

date, so
can

that

be ap:

‘There hay been a good deal in the poluted and plans latd to make the day

daily papers during the past week, as
‘pout a fellow calling himvelf Bentley,
who it‘appears has been selling a lot of
shoddy cloth toa number of different
mitisters, near London, representins

the goods. as first class and quoted
prices for making by London

way below the regular

price

tailors a-

Many

a notable one,

The citizens all about

us, knowing what Aylmer can do, are

expecting great

ought

things of us, and we

not todisappoint

them,

expectation.

Just Arrived.
When can You

Have it?

When you-call_and. wa
That i , if you don't
too long before calling, 4

Some one else may Cet 4
I's a beauty. Price isn
Yes, call and see.

CHRISTIE& CARON

15 Talbot-st.,

Spring Shoes

us

They are all beauties.
Arriving daily.
See them
No exceptions.

|Five minutes

We

onsumpiion, | Than.

o!
and

care:

Croup

are

For a Other

eH gee

|

Boies
Sa

|

Ldesire to publicly acknowledge the receipt

of a cheque for $1,000, the full amount of my{
total disability claim from the Independent
Onder of Foresters.

Lalso desire to thank

the members of Court Elgin, No. 29, for their
have a very high reputation to main- for their kind and unceasing efforts individtain, and we ought not to fall below
mally in my behalf:
that high
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little closer?

on Wednes

? Because we

Why

Clothing and Gen!
for
we manu!
for every dollar and because
profit, which —
and there is no middle man’s itcallinand
make the clothng,
you don’t believe
If
js a saving of 25 per cent.
of
inspect our goods and prices

in
—Cleating sale of farm stock, implemetsete-,
‘A number of Salvationists were
the property of M. A. McArthur, 2 1-2 miles the village Monday crying their wares
porth of Springfeld, on town line, oa Tues- —War Crys.
mares,
8
yrs
of Vienna,
@ay, March 2gth, at tp. m:—
Messra. C. and J.iv Pace,
the village last
1 your old, § first-class speut
afew days
old, 2 colts, 1
dairy cows, 1 heifer, 1 Jersey bull, 14 shoats, week.

DRESS'GOODS

GERMAN

the farnit

‘We lead the trade

PPe Soy
OIRINIMITITNI TELS) Poo

|

finest
See our new Spring Goods—the
stock in the county.

Fits with
Perfect Ease.

Ask for and take only the Everlas

Suspender.

Manufacturer,
and Patentoc:

DRAPER,
A‘ LMER,

ONT.

Christie & Caron,

MAMMOTH SHOE STOR

No 16 Talbot Street East

fy

Great

Britain’
Defence
Wady Halfa

"Gh
|

of

Portect Cua ty Hood's sereepera

sage

LA GRIPPE’S VICTIMS.

‘THE STORY OF A NOVA SCOTIAN LADY WHO ALMOST LOST MER LIFE THROUGH THE Ray.
AGES OF THIS TROUDLE—UNADLE TO FEED
MERSELY AND HAD To BE CARRIEDTO AXD
FROM nED.
From the Acadian, Wolfville, N S,
In the spring of 1894 the many
friends
of Mrs. Mary Freeman, in Wolfville, N. S., very Rladly welcomed
her return home aftera long absence

from her native town, but it was with

the deepest grief that they beheld
in
her the prey a disease of almost incredible severity.
It appeared to all that

the brightest futtre in store

for her

was but a few Months of suffering existence.
Not long ater her return,

howevar, the people of Woodville were
surprised to hear that after us’ ig afew
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink rine

had become almost completely well.
Anxious to hear the truth of this surprising repert, our reporter waited

on

Mrs, Freeman at the varliest opportunity.
Krom her he received a full ace
count of her painful illvess and remark-

able recovery.
In January of 1889,
Mro, Freeman, who was then living at
Foxbury, Muss.,was severely attacked

by la grippe. She had partly recov
ed when a relapse folluwed, and while
recovering from its effects, she was
seized by acute rheumatism and neuralgia.
The combined sickness result-

ed in completely breakIng down her
constitution.
Upon recovering from
neurdlgia; sh@one day noticed a little
pimple on her left ankle which became
exceedingly painful.
It grew rapidly
S00n becoming as large asa guld dollar
and breaking into a cunning sore.

Others immediately followed and soon

the whole body was covered, the limbs
becoming terribly swollen. The most

rt =
ve

| The tallors of iclagitiey are an
paetes sgnalmates are pulse received
supply of

“The Mrktish imports from Cebaae 36
t
0
t

and was compelled to bo carried to and
from bed.
Her eyes became weak sind
she was thus denied the enjoyment of

“reading

After many

remedies

had

been tried and proved useless, Dr. Wil-

~ ilams' Pink

Pills were finally

appealed

to. Scarcely six boxes had been used
hen thy ulcers showed ‘symptoms of
healing, the appetite grew better and
her general hevlth greatly improved.
Since that time her condition has steadily improved and her health is far bet

ter how than it was previous to her
Serious illuess,

Save a slight stiffuess

© of the limbs, sho shows no signs ot the
terrible scourge she has passed through.
Mrs. Freeman is rot unmindful of the

_ reat

obligation she is under to this

remarkable

medicine,

and

she

ix an-

xlous that the wonderful cure which it

has effected should be generally known.
‘The Xperience of years has proved
that their is absolutely no disease due
‘to vitiated coudition of the blood orshattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ Pink

the

are suffering from such troubles would

money by
treatment.

promptly resorting to this
Get the genuine
Pink Pills

_ every time and do yot be persuaded to
"take
an imitation or some other remedy
‘from a dealer, who, tor the sake of the
extra

profit

to

“just as good."

himself,

Dr

_ make rich, red blood,
other medicines fail.

may

say

is

Williams’ Pink
and

cure

when

<The New Woman (at the theater)—Well,
Tun gled that ‘act In over.” lee Hasbaod —
Didn't oe ebjoy it? The New Woman
Yea; bat I've been

dying for the last ten

Pirates
ts he oat and sce a woman.

Completely Knocked out.
“4 was
#0 much run downI had to give
up work, aud felt ax if life was not worth
aBe iiviog, writes Wm. W. Thompson, Zephyr,
‘Ont.

ow

*1 took Scott's Sarsaparilla

and

am

feeling
as I did years ago,”
Scvtt’s
parila tones ap the entire system,

figs the blood, and eradicates rheumatic
jofulous poisons.

Ask for Scott's

oi
a _ th ‘ough
ih a

A well known writer declares that dyis to de opened in Omane spepsia ixa “bore fiend.” It in truly
cruel and torturing monster, and makes ite
slaves miserable speci ens of breathing
ty thonsatnt Bawa
a
hurnanity.
of 188
r aplee
The eaemy of thousands is effectually
nd cotor- | conquered
©
5 by the mighty power and gentle
the | virtues of
'« Celery Compound, and
lire again the victims are released forever from the
awfal

tormentor,

This is, perbaps, the worst reason of the
year for the victims of dyspepsia, indit gestion, and stomach troubies. ‘The great
commemorate the aaaive:
tr | nerve 2»: tem requires strengthening: the
blood, now charged with impurities, may
be made pure, so that it will course healthfully and in abundance ; the stomac' weak
and unreliable, must be toned up.
Paine’s Celery Compound will accomplish
all these grand objects for the dyspeptic,
and ft bim for the proper p:tforming of all
ot life's datie
Mr. Joseph Garrett, of
Garretton, Ont., writes thus =
“I was laid up for mont! and could not
work,
eat or sleep. Day after day 1 was
getting weaker, when a fried advised me
to take P ine’s Celery Compound,
I did
give the medicine a trial, and before the
the first bottle was finished, I experienced
aucoeearul | great change: Tecan eee ea, sleep and|
work as well as any ordinary man, and can
truly say that Patne’s Celery Compound is
a wonderfal mei cine, and worthy of all the
Praize that peopl: can give it. I advise all
Lawr tO use it for dyspepsia ; as a purifier of the
Dy
blood it surely cures.”
rort

nrrw

Crowded ont last week,
Devine service is held every Friday

jat 7:30 p m. in Trinity Church dur
ing lent.

Rev, Mr. Spore changed pulpits with
his brother Rev. Spore, of Pt. Rowan,

els and securities 2" "his porse

last Sunday.
Mrs. Symington, wife of, the engi
neeroutheL
E&P.
R. R. was a

guest at the Commercial
Sunday.

v
bullets nad" ‘Danecd tieugt
Dr.
bir
African exnl orer, war
TE
‘be
whi
Iroperlat Commision
in
at
fa

Mr.

Hotel last

Jobn Baker's youngest

child is

very ill, and there are very little hopes
of his

recovery,

Hagylobloon—n the Ist inst, the
the- wife of Capt. Peter Haglebloom, of
a daughter,

a:

surely renders
a
's di
ty movement,
wh
to quiet. or

‘Tim
the vecu-

“gs 1eM

and

zones Blood
it
ring. It cannot be otherwise,
beeaaes the blood is the vital fluid, the
current of life. The following case
{llustrates
the
poisoned blood

terrible
and the

power of t Hood! 's Sarsaparilla in curing
by ‘
ay tend ther this trot
the Dervishes
“ My blood ‘besema polsoned by getting
4 Suakim
city

received

marked

relief until

st!

@ye into my blood by a little scratch on

aikabie
and Ontario Mutual Insurances Coms Hood's Barcapariila
panles by insuring the Ilfe of Alger’
wife. when the woman, who is now|
diceased, was known to be on the}
Is the Only
rink
of the
All the prisoners were allowed out on
bail after the preliminary examination,
but It Is confidently expected that the: 4 True Blood P. urifier
tthe

trial,

Al;

oer the Crown's most important witness ‘hae since the developnunts at the preliminary Investigation,
heen practising his profession at Blind
River, where he has built up a good
practice He ts, tn Wihitby tosive evi.
dence at the trial.
Riddell
will represent mh e Grown, Sinite Mr.
ute Will act for the defence. It
poasibis that the grand jury will indick other men rie ‘are sald tobe
2mixed up in the alleged attempted
raud.

=

Hood’s Pills fe#23)
sir lnner itaad

and

J.

Crowded ovt last week.

There ix a great deal of sickness
around

here.

Mrs.

Jno.

Porter

is

Harry. Doherty are able to

alice

th

Mrs.

A.

Do-

treet,

WM.

WARNOCK,

PRIVATE BANKER.

AYIMER,

onT.

ericsson tt thi
to contend te
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TALBOT

STREET,

EAST,

AFTER HAVING BEEN KEPT

A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering a
room will
surprise
you.
All we ask is
for you to examine
patterns and get our
prices flefore purchasing,
Satisfaction
guaranteed,

Watches
Clocks

Jewelry, &c.

With that COUGH, it you do not

Mr. L. MeCandles had a raising of
want to repeat the experience, buy
Choice Books
and
ne 8 the name of Cor r= |
; his saw mill on Friday Ia t. He has
a bottle of the
Bibles, always at the
bought one of the saw rigs which
to the newsp,
OLD
STAND
eporer
ARD
s:by:
REMEDY
Commander: Booth, biaaei.
lowest prices.
belonged to the late Geo. Elgi
has also bee
att Gray’s Syrup of
— <a
Vv.
—
| Repais ringa Specialty,
Treiy Astostsixe.—Miss Annette N
Sun Franeleeo,
Moea, Fountain,
|
inn., says
ssayer's{ canly.
tte
ied in :
Red Spruce Gum
|
Cherry Pe
ral has had a wonderful effect
€
ya
in curing 'y Lrother’s children of a severe
i
The best Cough Cure in the world,
|
and dangerous cold. It was truly astonisha}
Sold everywhere 25 cts. a bottle,
ing how speedily they found relief after

On « pees | taking this preparation.”

ay Lape

Gnally ‘Sealing fe Celitoraiate

t

AYLM!
LASER

ROCK-BOTTOM

or sil michange for

Mr. McQueen aud Mrs. If. Flos
were visiting Mr. and
| berty on Sunday last.

SHOP.

The herigned bas
fas rs
raceOrto) aa oP

and our prices will be

F 08 fateon excnaxe
Bia scres, being parts of Jorn:
Malahide,

rstion of the lungs
Miss Mary Elgio is under the care of
of Aylmer. Mr. and Mrs
C. Smuck have bad the la gripe, but State of x1
and Carroll, eit a Hicuuaber ot
are better now.
Miss Bessic Bowen
a
t

jand

REPAIR

BLK,
ee

Weare arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper fér
the spring trade_that
we have evergarried

'al)—Commandant Herbert Booth, hea of the
Salvation Army in Cai
ers Toronto, pa
1 through Wi nipe
te day en route to the Paclf
“MOVING Sains
sities, on a farewell tour of ing;pection
To yor uF Correspondent. the c
eat teenies igned havingat parehased the eg |
8 prep
gives arted
up th the first intimation tha
Lent ownlo@
TaAac DAVIDSON,

E

MANSION HOUSE
See

— PAPER
|

THE INQUEST WILL OPEN TO-DAY,
+A Coroner's Jar; rai
roel
Brockville, March 16
he
In the cond tion of Chief sto
a
to giro the phyalclans a attendatice a
hopes of puliing him through ali righ
coughlug he raled one of the
entered bis breast. All the 0}
ar
Ing. ate
of lusaulty. sluce
loust sigue

I be;

Sold by Geo. H. Hinch

s

of bas.

ch,
cash. Draughts
And standard Bollding- Medicine. It Notes andsold Morznges
tbarpcaptlealect
Agent for the Sather
it
amounting’
to creates an appetite and upovercomes
ae and Saving
that
Co., St Thomas
$1000, was sata sureties:
tq
left
the
countired
feeling. Be sure to get Hood's.
ity
but ihe nas latel
Collections & Investinents made,
been in the vleine
we pe

Constable

{ James M.
have
s tah Church} | feceived ene hundred dollare worth “Tof good
j from one bottle of South American Kidney

:

and isp

re red to do all Ee of hepsi
my arm. I called in the doctor and he ie , etc., in firat-class style: Swat
told moto poultice it, but he did not give work dxecuted, Kindly give me
meany medicine for my bicod, Finally
ROBT. McCOND
the polson broke out on my other arm. I
King St.,
then told the physician that I wanted
something for my blood. He told me to
Hooa’s Sarsaparilla. Idid so and began WANTED SALESMEN sxe tet
taking St. After using four bottles, my fora CHOICE INNin in eachfCounty to tako onlers
| arm {s entirely well and I have n
ce SEED POTATOES,ffStock NURSERY,
and Seodg STOCK or
been troubled with blood polsoning mo Sse
firmly belleve that Hood's
In
ttal of the accused for trial j pearisiat me losing my arm.
“able. The impression is general that the Government are meee | Wite0N, 243 Manning Ave, "Toronto, Ont. The ‘Hawk's Nurse
anxious
to make a show of Brosseutry Co'y.
Blood Impure.
ing than to convict the raiders.
Thi
RGCHESTER, N.Y
“For more than a year
I was troubled
may be an unjust sespicion, but tt
not an unreasonable conclusio
with a distressing pafa in my 8
Partlament
js
the
dullest.
show
In
of the timo it was very severe. Iwas also DWELLING FOR SALE
Lendon, the bores being
In afficted with seve: headaches. My blood
acbate and divisions devoidprominent
emer
eeof interest.| was out of order and, in fact, my constinet comfortable bihouse in
first-class
GRAVE “‘ARD INSURANCE CASES,
tutlon was generally run down. Having
Fee choice lots, good barn,
oA
id other building
read how others had been benefited by
hurd
Messrs. Alge
soft water, good cellars ; andgoodgoodfevit,location,
riop and Brewn Will be Hood's's Sarsaparilla, [thoughtI would try
Tried st Whitby This Week.
Will be sold cheap andon
casy't rms
it, and before the second bottle was all particula
a “hitby, March
15.—(Special.)—Ti
apply
at
thic
office.
rs,
izes Open here to-day before Juste " gooe I was entirely cured.” Miss Mar
Patconteaee: and George
Fuamnoay Manning Ave, Taranto,
Dh E
Ontar
Will be tried on a charge of atts
‘ransvaat‘{s

ee

a \of South American Kidnoy

Cal

Remember removal of place
iness from Marshall Bloc

effects of
wonderful

Tiosley ives bis
shooting.”
saytonly that
shot at i
polute gunwaswasleuotdischarged,
fired bathisbefore
fer's
t
DREAD KIDXEY_p) Bis ou PKLY. REMOVED, A rae num
To even bunch the many words of praise
t
¢ helt Oa
an old rentdent of Bow-/ writien of Soath American Kidney Cure | AubPocnacd. f¢
| Moday ulght.
1 85.
would consume large newspaper space. But
take at random a few+ Adam Sope
Bark’s Falls, Ont: “One bottle of South
Anierican Kidney Cure convinced ne ot its
6
taiaily tue
great worth.” Michael McMullen, Chesley, jure ady ead and two
The siead are:ch, Thomas
DoOot:
“£ procured one bottle of South
American Kidney Cure, and taking it
according to directions got immediate re|
lief.” D. J, Locke, Sherebrooke, Qu
“T spent over $106 for treatment, but nev

* Pills will promptly cure, and those who
avoid much misery aud save much

3

teat ot aeet se:
the protection
protestion
Yet La

plainly foreshadows Mt. that
Paine’s! “Celery Compcund Re- Bic
tecomatent oft rai
pecoanuaat of the
Mr. Garrett is Made a New Man.

vy
"aitived

“urchaa

sale cheap for cash.

required,

leases all From its Bondage.

ly eaceeding in painfulness the sores
which first appeared, manifested them.

selves. She soon lost the use of her
limbs, became unable to feed herself,

Dervishes

Thousands.

YOUNG AND OLD ITS VICTIMS.

eminent physicians of Boston were appealed to, but beyond informing her

that the ailment was due toa complete:
ly rundown system, they rendered her
to assistance. In tho spring of 1894
she came to Nova Scotia, hoping that
a change of clic ato would effect acure
buttono purpose.
Bone ulcers, great-

The Enemy and Disturber of

Mth Battalion Band,
ha

to The Trib-

une > It 4s in Africa, not In America,
that shots are fired which involve
serious consequences. The Italian d¢feat at Adowa has kindled the fires of
fanaticism in the deserts, and made
expedient a British demonstration of
military force on the Nile. The defence of Wady Halfa by an adv:
to Dongola and ithe expulsion

A HOME FIEND !

ES3

A Scourge More to be Dreaded Than
Pestilence.

London

HEV WES? END
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dollar. Call early and
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Call and inspec
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ture, it is manifest that by leading the
way into the British market for dressed beef, mutton, and poultry the Government would unlock a new and large
souree of wealth to our farmers. From
the moment the idea was first put forward by members of the Government
its value must have been recognized.
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ivory comes to Great Britain, and it will
astonish most people to learn that 15,000 elephants have to be killed every
year to keep her markets supplied with
the precious substance. Altogether, t
keep the whole world in ivory—apart
from fossil tusks—75,000 elephants are
slaughtered annually.
Africa is the great ivory country;
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Savings’ Bank Deposits Receime
Interest Compounded

on

Office: Free Trade Building,
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
St. Thomas,
- - Ontars.
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to labor on conts, which are of any given variety has been short8. Dur-
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SELECTING SEED POTATOES.
Varieties of potatoes, to be profitably
rown, must be of recent origin. Even
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‘Cousumption
B stiot’s Gore. This yreat Cough Care is
the only known remedy for that terrible
disease. For sale by J. E. Richards,
= Her-—Joln, I don't believe the baby has
Him—It
FP yestiowed your collar botton.
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a't take long tofiad out. If be has he
“Gyill be trying to crawl under the bureau in
afew minutes.

Diseased blood, constipation, and kidney,
fiver aud Vowel troubles are cured*by Karl's
“Plover Roor Tea, For sale by J.E.Richarda.
Hie tried to press his cheek to hers.
She tr d her check to savo,
ine rand. tomorrow eve j
» mhave,”
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MOND DYES THAT Wilt, Nor Yape—wane | !Mportant Events in Few Words
For Busy Readers.

Cotton is a vegetable product, while
wool
comes fron un animal, and hence the *wo
are ao differont that it requires a different
kind of dye for each.
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faery tS eam
Miss
die Doin has returned from
Rheumatic Pains.
her visit to Ly dosh
+, Lose THEWIBWAY AFTER UsiNG souTH
Mrs. Robert Kuortt is on tho sick list.
AMEBAN ROLEDMATIC CURE,
The Foresters in their fortnightly
The pain @ suffering caused by rheuwatisn is irffcritable in language. The meetings are
holding a series of very
bent back, @ crippled limbs, tho intense interesting debates The last subject
weoralgia pap that re ‘caused by this discussed was ‘Resolved that woman
“Arouble alm@rive the victims to despair. has shone brighter on the page of his| The biessigf cose to those who have tory than man” of course the affirma-

Catarrh, Hag

Aerned of S$ American Rheumatic Care,

hich is si fly

marvelloas io its effects,
fe caves in from one to three
some, things there is no
, Setulnty. bppf the certain cure that comes
"from South Berican Rheumatic Cure there
Pine doubt. Bold by Geo.
9. E. Richa

H. Hineh and

The sleigifils very soon will jingle, "733
And nose B cara will tingle, tl
And arms@]l waists
wil ming!
What a pile t9 be single.

hildren Cry for
Pitchr’s Castorla.
Nellic—L@

at

those

pretty

cows.

‘Macdio—ThHare not cowg; they are
faves, Nelf-But what is the difference?
Mandie—W cows give milk and calves
Give jelly.

\

tive side was successful.
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‘When she baile Mies, sho ching to Castoria,

‘When the hdbildren, sho gave them Castorla,
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to secure $500 as a guarantee
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Mr.

Charlie James

has

moved

from

the village on a farm two miles south

week.

The Club Conservateur, one of the
leading French Conservative
sin
Montreal, bas decided to give'a banquet to the Dom! fon Mintstexs on the
evening of April 6th.

A rag bee was held at Mrs. T. Moors

where

a very

enjoyable time was

Pilla do not cure Constipation. ‘They
only aggravate, Karl's Clover Root Tea
gives perfect regularity of the bowels. For
sale by J. E. Richards.
MT, VERNON
Crowded out last week,
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to
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memory
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the

minutes, belonging
to
fair-faced
Jimmy the Great of Shackleton’s Cor

ners, which fell unyieldingly
the great razor of death
Pheba,

March

before
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Ist,

prescription

for Infants

Castoria.

Castoria.

“Castoria isso well adapted tochildren that | Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
‘Eructation,
recor
Sour Stomach,

Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes:étgemtion,
‘Without injurious medication,

Immown
to me.”
M11 So, Oxford St., Brooklyn,

“The use of *Castoris* is $0 universal and

that it seems a work
“For several years I have recommended
It, Few are the | your ‘Castoria,’ and shall always continue to
of supererogationto endorse
Intelligent families who do not keep Castoria | do so as it has invariably produced’ beneficial

Sts merits so well known

within easy reach.”

reeulte."”

Cantos Manrrx, D, D..

M. D.,
Eowm F, Parnes,

125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City,
New York City.
‘Tux Caxrace Comrany, 17 Mounay Stuzer, New Yous Crrr,

Keep Milch Cows
InGood Health
IT PAYS.—tt is useless to expecta

is conducting rey
see Methodist Chureh, Ingersoll.
clint Moody, who0 has not visita ‘the Pacafie coast’ within the past ten
cars, is Koon to conduct a seri
of
s in San Franctse

aay though she wilfeat more than
an animal

lean, run-down cow to have
a good flow of

in good flesh. The difficulty
is the nutriment
js not all extracted from the food because her digestion is out of order.

Dick’s Blood Purifier
‘will strengthen the digestion and make the food produce milk. It will cost

,

bat fifty cents to try it on the poorest cow you have and you will get back

the ninetee
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your money with interest in a few weeks.

For sale by Drees) At renal oreor svt pout paidoe recip of 80
P.O. Box 482, Montreal”
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It is no wonder that rubbers, which are not the same

shape as the boot, should be
uncomfortable.

Rubbers
during 18%
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sane Caled
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arnings for
r
Es
the sear of $840, with running eypenges
of
$5615, leaving net earnings
$754.

ewaute

be.

It costs mo-

22222:
satisfactory fit, Each year

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby
Rubbers are always “‘ up-to-date.”
Don’t Draw the Feet
‘They are honestly made of »pure

ot
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be 55 ring
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rubber, thin, light, elastic,

: durable, ’ They Fit the Boot

extra thick at ball’and heel.
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Scott’s Sarsaparilla
USE

SCOTT'S

SKIN

SOAP

FOR

THE

COMPLEXION!

Steves

were awarded

fe witl be our b:
a moment, anxiously)—
out time to whip the ehil-

Lord Dunraven has
re
arena nt of the Solent ‘Cian
Kisociation
St, Thomas Bicycle Club has reduced
the fee for membership to parties outside the city to $2. The club handled

FAIR

Chicago, _ the

In the spring suffer more severely that at any other season. Scott's Sarsaparila would son make them healthy, strong, active and vigorous. A weak
event happened, and great was the fall debilitated, played out, run down, suffering
a and complaining woman can
Her spri ney
baild pale up so that her friends “will hardly know her.
Quite a number from here attended
‘Mra, Blood the colonel, who has re- the funeral of Mrs, McLean, of Spring- carriage, ee. laugh and snappy conversation will make her welcofned,
© turned from fifinga duel)—Ob, colonel, eld. The retnains were interred at admired and appreciated wherever she goes.
Jos look distil ; is it possible you have
Injared your Sgonist? Colonet Blood— Avon.
Mr and Miss Langford, of Prospect
jorse, my dear.
Scott’s Sarsaparilla, the blotches and pimples cleared from her complexion,
an ad|
Hill. were the guests of Mr. Robt.
that tired ‘feeling gone, no longer nervous, irritable and cross grained, she
Brainon on Sunday last,
_
Mes a
new woman,
“T was so run down that I could not attend to ay work,” writes Miss
Miss Bertha Smith was tendored a
rer recommend:
Out ee W.S. Bond, our store!
Ted
ae Gould, et
-pleasant surprise Weduesday evening. Scott's
Lam again strong
One bottle cured me
The Sunday School convention held
and vigorous, pholly made es
-BY» you've been in swim at this appointment en Thursday was
fo, Thaven’t, Mother—
Id? Jobnny—Yon bet it largely attended at each of the three
sessions.
Some
very instructive
joot Tea is a sure care for addresses were delivered, and the vocal
music rendered by Rev. J, J. Whyvte
All dealers, $1.00 per large bottle.
One teaspoonful a dos
and daughter was greatly enjoyed by
callofthe

Pitcher’s

the

by

spent.

is Dr. Samuel

and Children. It contains neither Opium,Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance.
It is a harmless substitute
for Paregorie, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.

nsville,

Revival services are being held in
the Methodist church, conducted
Rev
A. O. Alexander.

Castoria

Rey. . James Thompson
p of the En

of here,

“Beard,” aged 8 mos, 10 days and 40
‘Whee Baby fisick, wo gave her Castoria,
‘When she wiiChild, aho cried for Castoria,

bicyclists

fut

Mh

expected

for
| Vienna,

ane Up of ai
Susquchann
near Hazleton, Pa

{Powder ts agost

“That

The railway trains crossing the
French frontier from Italy aracrowded
with Italians, who are leaving to escape
Paper-A Seta
Our
military service in Africa,
ia Paragraphed Infortnatto
In the Dominion Railway Committee,
‘The special fast cotton colors of Diamond |
the bill for the Incorporation of t
un
MINTHDAY.
Dyes, uch as Turkey Red, Brown, Pink,
Canadian Electric Railway and Po:
ernor-Geners
company was rejected by a vote £
Parpie, Yellow, Orange, and’
half dozen
will vist
fifty
to forty-two.
others, are specially prepared for cotton
aT. PAT OK'S DAY.
John N. Lake and M. Hopkins are
goods, and give colors that even washing in
The Orange Grand ode of Ontario
promoting an electric ratlway from
last met at Norwoor 1 March 17, St.
strong sorpsuds and exposure to the sunHamilton, yia Hall's Corners, York and
atrick’s Da:
Indiana, to Cayuga or Dunnville, with
light will not fade,
MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
possibly a spur to Caledonia,
Do not risk your goods with the common
John Earls of Hamilton Is retiring
The Goulds have escaped paying taxani worthless dyes that some storekeopers | ex on $10,000,000 arrerse, 4 in the elty of | from the Grand Trunk service, and will
ew
Yorks,
on
the
non-residence
plea.
|
be ‘succeeded as Western District
sell. ‘These crude dyes ruin your goods
SECKET SOCIETIES.
Freight Agent by
Mr. Robert Quinn,
and cause a vast amonnt of annoyance.
esa csabeville hae formerly European Freight Agent at
Ask or the “Diamond,” ase them according ||been
John clécted
W. Lond
Grovd President of the!
to directions, anid you will dye successfully: Sons
CLASSIFI
of England
Menefit Society. Brant
The Italian Government refuses to
ford is the next place of meeting, and
district councils have been authorized. discuss King Menelik’s proposed terms
of peace.
LAKE SHIPPING.
John C, O'Neill of Brandon committed
The steamer Garden City will comwas formerly
running about the middle of
The (Gzarowits continues to gain mence
April.
strene!
William Rockefeller, the ‘multimilThe
car
ferry
Shenango
No,
1,
which
ent
of
the
Standard Oil
‘The eteeer of Austria disiixes
been fast in the ice at Long Polnt, Company, will soon add another
palace
German cooking, and cares only for has
was on fire on Priday.
French cuisine.
to the magnificent ones that now grace
THE FIRE RECORD.
The Prince of Wates has been electjonalre’s districton Fifth-avee@'an honaraty member of the Thir‘Tramps have burned the Presbyterian
w York,
teen Club of New Yor!
Mission Church in Pottersburg, just
Professor Rontgen {s ihe Herd’ of tne east of Londons ‘The stove. wast overs
is announced that Dr, Koch will),
hour jn Germany. Honors ate show
turned, the organ smashed and fur- shortly publish his latest discoveries in’
ing upon him fo his Wurtzburg home. nishings damaged before the fire was using his new lymph against consumpLord Sallsbury, with his family, will started, Loss $500, covered by insur- tion.
leave London to-day for his seat at
e City of Hamilton and the Gas
Beaulieu, near Dieppe, where he will
POLITICS —
Co, hav
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ompromixe on the
remain
a few
days,
pill now before the Legislative Assem=
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and
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BEAUTIFUL AND BRILLIANT COLORS IN DIAYo COTTON AXD MIXED cooDs
AND HASY TO USE—APSOLUTELY
VASE—BEST IN THE WoRDD,
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WITH HEART DIS
ik. AQNEW'S CURE

SPECIAL COTTON DYES.
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for Eighteen

Hee

‘Propped up

FIRST

PREMIUM

We keep a full line for Wood or Coal, Kitchen or Pavlor.
If you have the CASH we will sell you cheaper
Ovr
country.
than another firm tee

stock

o

Hardware
AND:

House
a Furnishings
Are complete 2s usual, and our cash system

the attention of a

is attracting

close and caretul buyers,

It will pay you to jgin she party, anu wnen you want a bargain
in‘any of the above lines, call at

Conn’s Fair.

4

FRIDAY BARGAIN

DAY

SPRING

The Cheese Question.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

‘The following letter received a few daysof
ago trom one of the largest exporters
cheese in Canada, will be read inwiththisinterest
great
by all our readers interested
industry, and we should think the sugges:
tions made would meet with the approval

Reove Saffel andwite, of Vienna, were
in town yesterday.
Mr. James Smuck hax leased and taken
possession of tue Station hotel.
Mr. James Walthew is frescoing the
interior of Mr. D. Marsball’s residence.
‘The male
quartette will sing “March
Romaine,” by Gounod, at the Methodist
church next Sunday evening.
Messrs. J. M. Huffman and John Ham-

TO-MORROW, MAR. 20
RECEPTIONS

mond,

of Aylmer,

have

becn

ful consideration +
urge you to impress
“] would strongly your
dis‘rict upoa the
on all factorymen ia starting
cheeve making
necessity for not
season.

tunt.l as late as possible the coming and I
Creamery butter is in good demand,
creamerics

appoi

RD
a ERE SEET
ey

Flowers
A superb stock, the finest we ever had, a collection which
few houses outside of the larger cities could show. Roses
We show them
will be a feature for the coming season.
in many different styles from $10 to $2 a bunch.

Feathers

ined

Hat Shapes
We show a hundred different styles, in New York goods
from

the best Known

makers,

25c¢, to

oeach,

Leg-

horn Hats and Swiss Sailor Hats, New York black from
35 cents up.

Ribbons

chants are asking for the same goods.
Prints in endless variety from 5c. to 12 1-2c.

“manufacture,

prices from

2c to 3c per yard.

iff of hands at the head of the millinery
A strong and able
department this season, and we are preparing for the
grandest opening: Aylmer has
ever seen, Special
opening days announced next week,

FINCH

& CO.

Boots and Shoes

which

¢

collars, at considerably

it a

y

Card of Thanks.

I desire through the medium of the AYIsien Expness to sincerely thank my triend
and neighbors who #0 promptly rendered
such liberal assistance in my recent los
by
fre, and to assure them that their kindness
and generosity is fully appreciated.
Axmnur MitcHeLt,
Calton,

Oni

‘Know. What You Chew

5

fm

home

6
“

60
120

.
oi

120
120

Button

imported
dongola

Shoes

for s:

what’s to be seen at 20c., 25c., 35c., 40c,
60c, and 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.5 and $1.60.

120

Is free from the Injurious coloring.
The more you use of it the better

‘Y

2

This is the second week of the half price sab .

of Mrs. E. J. Parker's stock.

ouellé&& Wron

single
LR

|,

FE:
| When You Visit

‘New Wall Papers
New Colorings

120

60

120

op

ee

120
60
60,

ry

dongola

kid

**

Congress

‘New Ideas
New Patti

for

When you want to purchase Wall Paper
go to Geo. H. Minch, the reliable druggist
and stationer, where you can see the largest assortment in the county, and where
the prices are as low as honest dealing
will permit, No one ever leaves our store
disappointedwith the assortment or prices
We make a specialty of fine goods.

150
1.50

©

$

» St. Th
ke on his behalf.

papilof the Collegiate Institute
was met
by acitizen the other day carrying a bag
of hickory nuts to school, and on being
aske
if tke teacher allowed her to crack
nuts at school, replied: ‘We have Latin
| to-day, and Mr, Measmore gives sitchj

i

1.50
140

shoes 1.50

* Box calf Goodyear welt ri
‘Tan
*

partios en!
sueh claitn
ven a

agen last week,

The Aylmer correspondent to the St

buff Ball Shoes
cal
shell cordavan ‘*

©

your purchases as many lines are one quarte
their regular price.

50
3/00

“

“
“
glove grain, button or lace

men’s

Further redue

tions in prices.
Everything must be sol
within the thirty days.
Don’t delay maki

regular value

RECEIVED.
pairs

will be continued for

FANCY GOODS

ting of the W. ©, T. U. Soc | THEGEO. FE. TUCKETT& SON CO,, LTD
HAMILT:
NT.
ietics of Elgin
and Oxford was held at St. |
Thomas ou” Tuesday and Wednesday. A
number of delegates from Aylmer in attend, FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.
ce.
|" Mr. L. Leitch, Inspector of the Mataal | Advertisements Inserted under this head
| Ing one cent a word for frst
Insertion,
bsequent
Fire Insurance Co. of London, was in town j and
uta word foreach
counted.
ame and addressto
sday adjasting’the los of Mr. W. | inser
hell, of Bayham, whose house w total| 9
ale—Kept constantly oa hand
ly destroy
dy fice on Tharsday
ot |
ad
ell will receive the full amount of

rd A FEW SPEGIAL BARGAINS IN MEN’ $ SHOES I)
JUST

i

No

cottons, 40 to 48 inch, 12 and121-2c. per yan

| you like it.

candidate
We nought 1,806 pairs of Oxfords at prices unheard of. | keeps bangte
| him, and ic
They are not in yet, but will be in in plenty of time.
has the

M3:

mer-

Are almost complete.
Space will not permit
to tell of what will be worn.
Come and see

We must
Our leader for two months.
We bought 60 to 120 pairs of each | «\'° »™ on wyth perfect ea
shoe trade.
Could not get the low prices on) Mr. A. G. Nowe, of toodin, spent al In St. Thomas
line for spring.
or two in Aylmer and vicinity last
small quantities. Bought direct from manufac- {day
E, the
Stop atthe DAKE HOL
week,
had quite a siego of typhoid
turers. and will be sold at regular wholesale | fever thisLon,winter,
house
the
but has so entwrely re- |
prices.
These great bargains belong to you. | covered that his present
tity.
» Proprietor.
errance would | __
Bring your cash and see,
|NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
tion frequently
rea FEW SPECIAL LINES OF LADIES SHOES 4/3)
x, and ta all sach atten.
ion is directed tu the card in another col | OF ELIZABETH MATUEWS, DECEASED,
umn of N. Thody, proprietor of the liver
JUST RECEIVED
120 pairs ladies vice kid
20

city

another week at the old mill prices.
Secun
your cottons now.
Special values in pillov

in |

this week placed a new
ting chair in his office, which is the
ot we have ever seen
It is called the
mbia, and ia the latest thing in
| esinad
is perfect,
any couceivhave the | sui ircau te

than

Dress Goods and Trimmings

OUR SALE OF COTTONS

programme will |

red at theif
‘harsday.

less

f

|

store in Western Canada can show a better
collection of spring novelties, all the better
qualities are shown.in costume lengths only;
no two alike.

|

provided, Admission 10 cents.
Mr, Fiank Helmer this week sold fom |
his stables here two handsome: teams of
horses, bays and blacks, to a Turonto bayer.
We understand the consideration received |
was $800,
.
We sympathize with Mr, and Mrs, John |
Weese, formerly of Aylmer, in the loss by
death of their little :our-year-old daughter |
Fairy,

ever before such a rich and elegant stock, Every best
style we'could lay our hands on, in London and _ Paris
novelties is here ; also extreme novelties of American

%

of

DAILY

CONT NUES

row

money for them in butter, calves and pi
all of which can profitably absorb the
once it is put into cheese it is jast %
whilst
menace to the Lest interests of the trade.
eee

The R. T. of T., of Mt. Salem, “intend |
hulding a box social in the hall at
place on the evening af Wednesdi
A good

on to

We invite your earlyinspection Neverin our
experience have we been able to offer you
such tempting prices for new, seasonable upi Blouses, with
to-date goods, ‘en dozen ladies’
more to follow. They are selling fast ; perfect
and roll
standing
fitting, extra full sleeves,

|farmers need to

Mrs. McGeoch, who last year wert to
London to live with her son, has returned
to Aylmer and will spend hbe balance ef
her yeara with her daughter, Mra, Tyrrell.
Moosrs, H. H. Wright and H, Harris, re
presentatives to the Sons ef Kogland grand
lodge at Peterborough, returned on Saturday
They had an interesting session.
Jently there will be a large number of
yeles purchased inAylmer this year,
t claiming to have sold ten already

March next.

well

more money
tat fane. They.
trade posiand help to restore the cheese
cheese will have
tion. The spring fodder
not
absolutely
being
no market at ail, made
tend to
only
can
wanted, and any’
on the
aggravaie the depression of what is Farmers
market and pext summer'sk
| w

this spring.

We're able to sell them
Coming direct from the makers,
Ostrich plumes, 3 in a bunch, at from 35c. to $5.

having

those

oly advise all
to(tr centiaue
oa at Latter
an
will make

to ber home here.

An endless variety, including the very latest Parisian ideas

New Spring Cg

| of all, at any rate they are worthy of care-

The spring reception days are the festal days of merchandise Deputy Game and Fish Wardens for Elgin.
Mrs. Graham and daughter were the
By leaps and bounds from season to season this store has become
more commanding, and now we ask you to a uew and larger guests of Mra. C. Denton, Tilsonburg, last
success,
The mutiny place of fashion is here.
Paris 1s here, woek.
Mr. A. H. Backus expects to go to OttaLondonand New York—whatever is worth your thought in wa Saturday to try and secure the release
millinery.
of Lindsay J. Caldwell.
Methodist Church—Morning fellowship at
Pattern Hats and Bonnets
10. Rev. R. D. Hamilton will preach at
both ser
ermous anil offerings in
Select models, no two alike, from Paris, London and aid of our educational work.
Sins Barnecott, who has been in Simeoe
New York, with plenty of copies produced in our own
for the pasi few weeks, in connection with
workrooms.
Messrs. Doupe
Co's store, has returned

Millinery Novelties

¢

19 1896

THE AYLMER EXPRESS: THORSDAY, MARCH

Wansvc
Miturn & Dacknoven
eee
Solicitors for Administrator,

Mortgage Sale
tam, County afbcin

f Farm

| breakers that all we have to, do is to lay | co«
themon

These Special Prices Must be Spot Cash.

the

desk,

and

his wc

‘he stiplls and the meats drop ou
The Canada Farmers Sun |;

Is smash

complitne
son MecCredie; which will be endorsed ty many in
| this section :—""Wilson McCredie is too good
shoes from our complete stock at the greatly cut prices & man to have ever tarnished his hands with
work on behalf of the so-called independent
we're offering now.
electors of East Middlesex. He is an honor‘Men’s and boys’ clothing, boots and shoes and gents’ able man_; no one can name an-action-be
has taken to bring the blush of shame to
goods,
his brow. He is an able man, an experienced municipal officer, » good talker and

There is no excuse for paying big prices elsewhere
when it is so easy to buy your ladies’ gents’ and children’s

a P. FINCH.

AYLMER.

—

ONTARIO.

well posted in political aflairs.
have

attended the Graad

know

inthe

Township
of Ray-

be powers of sele
ntures of” 2
the 2th
day of May,A. D
jade by Heur;
(who joined for the p

ereq will be off
Vic auction at the Brow House, in the Town of
‘aewtay, March 31, 166,
the afternoon, that certain parcel of
cont
or lear, iG
cing composed of part o. the west

Jot No 1, ih the South Gore,
asd wart Stthe
ntral
part of lot No. 1 .
and part of the
central Road,
abd westera
of jotsaid 110,"Township
south. onof
‘Talbot
cast,
allpartinthe
full) descr
‘yam,
and
as
thore
iudentures
oF
loam. EI of mr
is fran other
mt ablyroperty oun Dined.jand.
five been planted on said prepiae
eee

Those who | 824

Association

Property

WE

Pure

ARE. ALSO

Drugs,

Garden

HEADQUARTERS

Patent

FO--—-4

Mediine'

Seeds, Ground Oil Cke

Linseed Meal, Sporting
Goods, Hammocks,
tc., Htc.
REMEMBER

THE PLACE—NEXT TO CON'’S
HARDWARE.

- GEO. H. HINGE

‘on avplication
him to be a level-hesded, thoughtful Patron
whe is always ready to keep his row hoed
this 16
JORDatedMeOat Aylmersana
BY Hapaa
as carefally as any other man,”
Auctionoer
Vendor's Solicitor. WALKER

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.
BLOCK.

“AYLMB,

i

AYLMER EXPR
“KNOWLEDGE 18 POWER.”
_ Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, March
Aulmer and Vicinity.
Changes of contract advertisements are

required
ta be handed im not later
Tw
week.
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change a month
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spring goods.
than Stewart's
‘Mrs. Wiles, an aged citizen, is lying at

tor that
wed om

death's door at ber home

that
end

ces exceeding
all adds.w IlAny
umber
be charged extra at

E HAINES,
en ‘A. tan,
Notary
Pablie,
Convey:

on

Myrtle street.

A houte to let on Creek street, near high
school, possession Ist March.
G. Caughell.

eer
Frown House block.
se ona Hall, Aylmer, Ont. Money 60 | =~
Joe
‘The Cockshatt Mfg. Co, has, we underjoan. Mr. James McNally lefc for Ottawa last
: stand, established an agency in Aylmer.
Monday a on a hasiness trip. ;
MILLER& BACKHOUSE,
their
. &e, Office, oppo>
o & Stewart are opening out
Bene ae. Wire

BARRIS

ae a es

ost Smee, Ayiuner, On

sfoney |

Pousti

stock
Kitt Bacwmrons. | SPrIBR
Miss Mey

STEV

Christie & Caron are clearing oat a lot of
girls shoes at less than it cost to make them.

Nairn

isin

Toronto

friends.

Miss Young, of London, is spending a

visiting

TERS, Se. OMe, lita
do you want a pair of shoes
A, Over, Motwroem, | CallGirls,at Christi
BUSES
e & Caron’.
kunt H,
Conn’
Money

few days

for 50c? Young.

Mr, Stanfey Barrett epent Sanday with |
trieuds in Port Rowan.
DENTISTS _
To ent--A comfortable brick howe, Eanets
ects gneoma
<-aeesa Denii
and ||| quire at the3 Farthiogs.
veirmdasteomice
es
Han, Surgeon
Toren! cResitesited.
nen, Sivtmor
nce No. a | Mr. Theodore Martin is tack to Aylmer

Sy Besreeess

|) gain after an extended absence.
enareh.
orMethodint
peck
carneon
Dentiat, Traders’ Bank
Banauas at
“Ginntect,or Elect city for the Nice fat fruit.
J:painless
Ropar,
extract’on of
ea
A fine large mu tiff dog, belonging to Mr.
a
SURCEONS
W: E. Stevens, ied on Saturday, It was
PHYSICIANS AND
We, MeLAY, Ph Hela
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Saree
aaa

Rime Ont.

oj | # valuable animal,
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Hinch’s deog store is showing

26, (896.

John H. Glover sells the bicycle thas
China T House is the place to buy your
corm in tins,
Dr. W. N. Davis, of Waterford, spent»
gives satisfaction every time.
Clover and Timothy Seed.
few daya of last week with his parents here. just received at the China T House.
Cattle
Salphur, bs. for 25¢. Chine
T
|
Mrs.
Thomas
Donley,
of
St.
Thomas
i
s
is
visiting
Miss
Bell
Gregory,
of
Toronto,
It will pay you to look at Poustie &
Kindney beans

Ay
beautifal

W1.D. M6, P:8,Ont yr, | assortment of writing paper, pads, paper‘r andres‘enideneo—Corner | teries and fancy stationery of all kinds.
| GravelRond..
Mr James Dingwall denies that he has

with

her brother,

Mr. T. F.

of J. £. Richards’ Syrup Tar and Wild
If you have a cough or cold

try

a bottle

Cherry.
John H. Glover has parchased a Stearns
tandem bicycle, which is claimed to be
one of the finest machines made.
Latest spring and eammer fashions in
boots and shoes, beautifal goods ; never 80
cheap before for the same quality of goods.
N. Burgess.
Members of the C. 0: F., Aylm
knowledged aa invitation from the
Court, to attend ap oyster supper on Monday evening, by their presence.
Private fands to loan, from $200,upwards,
atG per cent., on good farm security.
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged.
Crawford & Crawford.
The East Elgin License Commissioners
‘are to meet in McCausland & Ogilvie’s
office, Aylmer, on Friday, April 17th, to
consider applications for licenses.
N.P. Finch means business: Shoes at
wholesale prices as a leader; also men’
and boys’ clothing, and gent’s furnishings

and hulled

her sister, Mrs, W. R. White,

the guese of Mrs. Geo, af. Winn this week.

g

| Ank the price of our mammoth 5 Ib. bar
| soap at The Lively Dollar Store.
Mrs. G. A. Monteith spent Inst week ; Mr. George H. Hineh retarned from a
| business trip to Hamilton on Monday.
with bir father near Tilsonburg.
nest smoked herrings, 10c. pee box at |
You can buy finest sea herrings 10c. per |
Swion Bros,
box at Swinn Bros. Usnal price 15e.
‘The very latest—French. Crepon_ writing | Bay your bicycle at John H. Glover's
piper and envelopes, in blue and cream hardware, and got the best machine for
| the leas¥ money.
tints, for rale only at Hinch’s drug store.
Mr. T. Hammond, of this place, was a
Mrs, Nelli
delegate to the grand lodge of Home Circles
ing afew d
| which met at Hamilton last week.
L. W. Whitney.
1 © | The women who cares to cut down her
Even tho X Rays wool fail to
expenses buys her groceries and
any defect in the Dayton or Stearas k oles. | houschold
crockery at The Lively Dollar Store.
For sale by J. H. Glover.
Migs
May
attended the Madame
Mra. 8. L. Parks, of Kingsmill, was Albani concert Nairn
in the Massey, Music Hall,
called last week to the bedside of her | Toronto,
on Monday last.
father at Cornell, he being dangerously ill.
weland bicy
Have you seen
Farm hand wanted at once.—Boy or man, t? Over Christie& Caron’s, The finest
single and free from all bad habits, Will wheel in the market. Jimmy White, agent.
hire by year or season. Apply to 1. R.
T. Bruce Nairn is agent for the several
Prichard, Springfield, Ont.
steamship lines, and can give better rates
Mr. Dan Gilbert shipped two carloads of | than can be obtained eleewhere. See advt.
live and dressed hogs from St. Thomas and | pext week.
ti jon vo Teterborough last | The Aylmer Canning Co. are getting in
Pupils for lessons on piano or organ

will

be received by Miss Crawford.

| their supply of tia cans now for th

House,

Carpet faying and upholsterlog attended

to promptly.
Lost—On
amall dress,
this office.

A. J. Anderson.
:
March 25th a parcel containing

Finder will

Why sufler with

kindly

leave

a6

cough of cold when &

2Q5e botte
J. E. Richards’ Syrup
of Tar —
and Wild Cherry will give immediate relief? ~

School will
be closed to-day snd. to-mor—
row, the teachers being in attendanceat
the Teachers’ Imi titute, St. Thomas.

Owing to lacge space used by Finch & Co, ;

in this week's isaue, the advertisements of

Mevrs, G. H. Hinch and N. P. Finch will
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A GOOD NAME | NBWSTOPICS OFARK
-

tts, for poe

ler’

BLESSED IN TENS
OF THOU-

‘The Busy World's Wappeningt Cgrefally

‘Comptted
Pat Inte Mawsy and
Altrnetive Shape Wor the Readers of
Our

Paine’s Celery Compound
Blessing to Civilized

a

Paper—A

Br

Golden, B.C.

‘A good name untarnished by vice, evil or
is

blessed

mentioned.

and

honored

whenever

x

{t in Jike the refreabing shower that talle

to-cheor the parched and thirsty ground.
‘The great and good name creates better and
purer thoughts and aspirations, and tends

to make naukind better,

‘The pame “I’aine’s Celery Compound”
cheers and comforts the hearts of thousands:
of sick and diseased, who now use it, and

from its virtues are finding a new life. ‘Tens

of

thousands

of

cured

men

and

women

honor its fame, and bless the honor of its
divcoverer.

It should

be

borne

in

mind

thu’ the greatest medicine is being imitated,"|
Wo.

ess

and

dangerous

preparations

beatin the name “celery compound” are

seeking {or recognition and for your money.

Those why ate anxious about a perfect cure,
and futare health end strength, cannot
afford to experiment with uated aud unknown medicines,
’
Paine’s

Celery Compound

bas

the

endor-

sation o the best physicians and a legion of
wonderful cures to its credit, The vervous,
Drostrated, weak, dyspeptic, rheamatic and
neuralgic, fiud in it new life, bealth and
strength.
‘Too late for .ast week,
Most of the sick ones around bere are

better,

Mr. Alvin Baughman’s house was
destroyed by fire on Sunda: morning

Mar. the 8h.

Most of their furniture

and clothes were destroyed.
surauce
chased

‘The in-

will cover part of the loss.

Mr. W. Hill, of Fairview,
Mr.

E.

Yarwood’s

of

the village and will move on it soon.
Mr.

Yarwood

is goiug

mouth,

back

to Yar.

*

Alvin

Baughman

bas moved

in

W.

Rockey's house uorth of the village.

Mr. F. Proug and T. Harvey wou
the 5 pound sack of candy at Mr. John-

Son's wood bes list week against all
comers, beating the champions of
Bayhatn by two seconds ou the first cut
and cight seconds on the secoud cut.
‘Their time on a beech log 19 inches
through was 40 svconds first aud 99
seconds second cut.
They used the

Leader saw.”
Mr,

Dean,

of Dereham,

spent

last

Mr. and Mrs.G.D. Howell, of Union,
spent Sunday with friends here

The Epworth League is wellattcuded
every Thursday evening; come every.
body and enlist in this good cause.

Mr,

John

Marshall

got

his sugar

bush in full blast on Saturday

last.

is} @ query

around

to every

person

It

here where Johny
got the sap; well he
had it any way,
aud boiled itdown. He
is a hustler,

Clark's place next week having
to Mr Clark for the summer. Tom is
a good wan.
ae
zs
“Success is the reward cf merit” not of
assumption, Popular appreciation is what
tells in the long run. For fifty yerrs people
have beeu using Ayer’
H
to-day it is the blood-purit
with the public. Ayer's arsaparilla cures,
us,

The Ides of March are wi!
And

its breezes

bite

and

atin

And still old Father V

made

a

ee

AND

For sale

be

COMMERCE.

PERSONAL.

‘The Queen will return to Windsor
Castle from Cimiez at the end of April,
Queen Victoria has created Emperor
Francis Josevh Colonel-in-Chiet of
the
First Dragoon Guards,
Tt is stated that King Alexander
of
Servia

ix ensaged In
to the
eldest daughter of the marriage
King of Greece.
The Prince of Wales will be installed
hancellor of the University. o!
Wales in the course of the coming sum"
Plimsoll, the originator of the
mark” to prevent the
erloading“limroll
of ships, is dangerously {Il.
He is
neventy-two years of

live sometimes when girdled
Nearly around.
Nature ever

.

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil

NOTICE

The taxes of Howard Township
amount
to $18,872.and are all paid put

Stratford has taken the first ster
‘owards purchasing the city waterworks from the company owning them
The Chicago Council has passed an
ordinance giving the right of way on
the streets to physicians who display
@ small badge, which can be obtained
for fifty

cents.

aHE nooTHS,
Mr. and Mrs. Booth-Tucker left London on Saturday
‘or New York, to
take charge of thy Salvation Army in
the United States.
General Booth, in an Interview in
London on Satumlay, said that he felt
confident that Ballington Booth will
return to the Sulvation Army.
Commander Pallington Booth has
Gevised a new uniformfor the revolted portion of the Salvation Army. The
women will wear sky-blue material,
bonnets

trimmed

to

‘abriel Balfour, one of the old
tlers in the district around Omemec
died in his Sith year.
He was
of the veteran Of the rebalLoa of
r-old boy is under arrest in

POLATICS OF THE PROVINCES.
The bill for the supervision of bakeshops received almost unanimous support in the Ontario Legislature on its
Second reading.
The bil changing the constitution of
County Councils was read a
ie Legislature. There was
strong opposition to the measure.
The Manitoba Legilature adjourned
until Apr’ 16, on motion of Premier
Greenway, who stated that meanwhile
on the school question
held in Winnipeg at the reQuest of the Dominion Government.
POLLUTION - FORAG.
The German naval estimates were
ed by the Reichstag.
Th pacification of Cuba ts now looked upon in p
cireles of Madrid
‘The committee of the German Reich5
stag
e first reading of the
Sugar bill, and fixed the Import duty
at forty marks per hundred ki
French Minister of
ressed tl
ol
ent to the Sui
Britain fn
Chamber of Deputies.
BUSINEoy 4 sOULLES,
The firm of/Haines, Laedecking
Co., manufacturers" agents, Montreal,
have assigned-with Habilities of about
335,000,
¢ of @ Brantford insolalized $64.47 with
whic
to pay debts amounting to
Two cents on the dollar was
and final dividendr
Wilkie Collins, dry goods, Toronto,
8
closed up Under ‘a chattel
tnortsage held. by Jotin Macdonald &
for
$14,000. In 1894

_Yes, at’actual cost. We have
_@ fine assorted stock of new
Goods, and every
can save 20 to 50

and other novelties will be in
this week. Crum’s best Prints

only

10c.,

George Cathrae was
Galt about nine years

sentenced

..Come

and

dark

see the

wonderful

Suits
Spring

Dresses

a” en
Lo purpose of

Of all kinds will be found in

| ee Fons

te,
ten anpiceat

}
. and
awaiting extradition
yarers
fromts held
Canada.
G
aged thirteen, of St {to
Mo., confessed that she
{s.

because they opposed her keeping an
crsan that had been in the house for |
a year,
FOR MEN
Friction among thd
officers threatens
te destroy the usefulness of the Fitth |
Royal Scots of Montreal.
lar
to provide money ti fo Increase
has been a complete faijure.

When

i iy

Se

PRICES

at

our store without calling in and inspecting our
stock and seeing our prices. We are determined
to bein the swim, and we can only do so by
keeping the right goods, and selling at the
lowest prices.
This we are doing.
Call in
and prove 1t for yourselves.
A full line of

GROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c.
Fresh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
pric
Good produce taken, ~ Remember, we
won't be undersold by anyone,

You Visit

Thomas

wot.
Stop atthe DAKE

great variety, and at

the very lowest ROCK-BOTTOM

ad
ent

sony
| iawn

HOt

A. E. ADAMS.
CALTON

STORE.

New

=

Goods

Our'new spring Goods are just ‘arriving and

being opened out.
WEAR

ONLY

THE

ies

© Brel Suspender !

will embark
ney up thi

Made Entirely
from the

to take part in the operations
arrived at Mombasal, East Africa, on |

FINEST
LEATHER,

March 15,
A Washington
deepatch
gays it Is
Icarned from an official source that It is
t
tion of the Navy
ment |
to.
he fifteen additional torpedo
1 by the Naval. C
boats recomm

f \ Never Pulls
mittee so constructed that thoy may
off Buttons.
towed through the Erle Canal for
on the great inkes In case of an 1
rgeney.
2
Fits with
at i Wingham2
n March 10 a mo
Perfect Ease.
tbl
ok
E.G.
is. aged
5,
rum his house and flogged him,threatening him with death if he appeared
“Ask fer and take only the Everlasting
against any of them.
He was sent to
Suspender,
Michigan, and then back to London,
where he was put {n the hospital, DeE. N. DRAPER,
lirlum tremens developed there, and
Mannfactorer
AYLMER, ONT,
he dis
The matter
ing investi‘and Patentee,

7b

t

and

Nice brick dwelling for sale cheap,

Under andin byter
ot the
containet
tain f
Ragos. ebich will be y reeree
Yow
© thezi'h day
arnt ot mace
12ch day of May,A
y He yew

ned for
conduct, and he has returned to
fgood
i
David Stock, Deputy Collector ot
Customs at Dundas, Ont., has rsigned
on account of a shortage in his a
cunts’ to the amount of $400 or
§
at
connected with the
| toa,
ee!
Custom House since 1899,
Chatles Ryan of Buffalo, N.¥., who | tive buine
Js wanted by the Canadian a!
for the robbery and attemp
of
Eaw.
Ont, | wit
ist October, was capturedeburg,
in Easton,

Ferguson gave judgment fa favor of
Mrs. Gertrude Kid of Toronto inher
uit against the executors of her
ted«-Wingham - people .claim
husband, the late John Kid of Mi
Fete wes guilty of

light

bargains.
This is your opportunity,whichwill not last much
longer.

Sale

griet
at

‘The prisoners who have escaped
hoa
jan camp dect:
prisoners
the
and badly fed, and that numbers of them have
been garrotted.
1
attached men of the
School of Infantry at St. Jon
f
od
found g)
martial,
Mr.
zmaurice, the Brith
ul
7, hashas
retar
tantinople from Urta,
tcight thousand pe:
acred during the recent
there.
It ‘is felt in British mitit
hat reat Britain is not gr
yPt.
1
|
died
tho
saras, all tr
disciplined.
he
North Staffords!
ag 900 offi

in

colors. Cashmere Hose, double
heel and toes, only 15c a pair.
Scotch Tweed, Serge or Wors_ted Suit made to order for $13.
Parasols for 20c. and up.

DOUPE & CO.
~ Morigage

Gravenhurst, on
charge of having murdered hi;
known as Kate Toug
y
polson

customer
per cent.

SPRING PRINTS

1 by patung
ALS,
Winrias Woy sock,
Alex. Archer of Glencoe was
sandAn istrt tor,
begged and robbed of $85 at Windsor.
Minnen & Barn eH
Sol Nettore for Aduiuiite
Albert Forest, a Barnardo boy, has
been a
at
Brantford,
charged
wit
W Villlam Albert . §
was
found
guilty by Judge Hughes
¥ Thomas
on two charges of bigamy,
He has of Farm Property inthe Township of faythree wives living.
im, County of Eigtn,

match.

Woodstock, fil., Dec. 23, 94
an official announcement of the
Uncle Sam's Tobacco Curr, Chicago, Ill.
of the Administration was made
Dear Sirs,—I took one box of your Monday.
deputation from the Dominionxs
Tobacco Cure and it cure] me in sive or 6 Theernment
to confer with the Mantaix days. Iwill gladly recommend it to
all tobacco users, I was about as hard
Ustloe,
tobacco cheweras there was in town.
nes, Minister of Militia, T
Winnipeg by Monday's train:
:
Caxure Lee:
IN LI
For sale by J. E. Ricbards,
The Credit Lyonnals of Paris has
on“Any amusement in tbis town to-night
tered an action In the Superlor Court
Banque du Peuply for $5000.
asked the stranger. ‘reckon there's against La’
dian prohibition
golng to be a lecture,” replied the groceryeb
man. “T've been sellin’ eggs all day.
cla.
vy Counelt
until Commit
after ©
I was nervous, tired, irritable and cross.
The Judicial Commt
Karl's Clover Root Tea has made me well
and happy. Mra. E,W. ‘Vorden. For
tale by J. E. Richards,
v, Ontark
Constipation cauacs more than haif the anulties ebec
to the Ojibewa:
ills of women, Karl's Clover Root ‘Tea ix At Grangevill
r,
pleasant cure for constipation.

ear

labors to repair damage, and
Jasper Johnston of Fingal jumped
from
a straw stack and struck on a after a time, the wounded surpitchfork, one of the tines of which
Co. of Paterson,
faces are nicely healed. Some
Went through the centre of his foot.
A movement is on foot for the canonSUICIDES.
{ration
of Mary Queen of Scots on the persons live and fully recover,
Cadedonta, Ont., took
ead
that she @led a martyr to her
even after consumption has
a
died
faith,
a short
time. He tie despondent onin account
made cavities in the lungs,
‘The health of the Queen has so much
of the death of his wife, which took
Improved that rhe Mas arranged ty go In this struggle we can greatPlace a year ago,
to Coburg to attend the marriage of
SECRET SOCIETIES,
er eranddaughter, Princers Alexandra, ly aid nature by giving Scott’s
The Foresters of Streetsville havé
to Prince Hohenlohe-Langenburg.
opened a new lodge room,
John
C.
Fox,
postmaster
Olinda, South. Gosfield, Ont., has re-of
J. W. Bell, ex-M-P..
of Desmoni .
Hypophosphites.
signed. He Is §§ years old and has held with
The
Was elected Grand
Master
of tne
Grand Orange Lodge of Eastern
office wince 1858,
“whe:
Was only oll supplies needed fat, and
Onone other postoffice in the Tecounty.
the hypophosphites tone up
BANKING AND VINANCE:
THE DEAD,
The private banking firm of George
The decline in
r, Inte Manager of the nerves.
rehants’ Mank, Londor
Doble & Co., Glencoe, has suspended.
t, Fort Qu'Appelle, Gov- weight ceases. Apositive gain
has for over
ment
Inspector
of
F
sherics,
is
dead,
begins,
and
onc
€
again there is
of
Vv . Q. Judge, presidest of the The.
Peterboro, was presented
Heal Society of America, died in promise of life and health.
/¢
and handsome gifts on
w York.
removing to Montreal.
ts
never
too
late
to
try.
enerable George Anthony Denison,
POLITICS-UNtTED STATES,
"s
Emutsion ss: 1s beer endorsed by the
of Taunton, Ix dead,a) at ti
The resolutions censuring United ar hdeacon
srediel
prafession
for
tent
of 91.
tp a yeart. (Ash our dees
Btates Ambastador
Ba;
se hts ienays palates slicers
William Everitt, another old settler lira abe adalat
of Kent County,
has just passed away liver Oil and Hypo raoipsitethehe puree Norioegiau Col,
the House at Washington.
at the ‘aga of 1,
Put up in $0 Cent and $1.001 ices, The small sige
he
Venezuelan
feey
be
euough
to
cure
your
cough
or belp sour baby.
Hillier, who had reach- Scott
Ington is in
& Bow: ne
e. Wiilfam
Arvat ane
uf % years, has Just
Belleville, Ont,
1» On|
Robert
Kenny,
the commiswion acc ess to the archives ay of Guelph, father of W. W. KenYO GREDITORS,
ts dead at his home in
of these
countries
for data touching
Aylmer, Que. azed 90,
the disputed boundary.
Barnaby Janise of
Kerville is
Tur
vine RECORD,
OF ELIZABETH WATAT Ws Hy
dead. He was born
A woman and three children wen
the farm on which he die rs ago on
burned ‘to death at Danville, Quebec.
Rev.
Father Maloney, pia:
priest of
During a fire at Port Perry a wall
Durham,
died very sudde:
fell on Mr. John Mosure amd ‘killed monia at the early age of 2% ye
James Sanderson,
The Chandler block
Was destroyed by fire. at ‘TheNewcustle
loss ts
$25,000.
Alex Davidson's mill at Colpoy's has
been bur
just after $300 worth of
Insurance $1000.
Chartoy
AUNICIPAL MATTERS,
Koonce, a
awa’
, has just
died at the Kettle Point Indian ReserStratford is to have an electric sysvation, aged 94,
TRADE

Lingers in the lap of Spring.
‘The base of Ayer's Hair Vigor ‘is «
fined and delicate fluid, which does not svi
an
or become rancid by exposure to the air, and estate v
$24,000, mortgaged for
ich is as perfect @ subativute for the oil 312,000. to $12,000. Habilities will nat
supplied by nature in youth and health as amount POLITICS
«DOMINION
mociern chemistry can produce.
Kickey—"“Wife, can you tell me w
I am like a hen?” Mrs. Kickey—"')
, Was nominated. | He asked
dear, why is it 2” Kickey—“Becauso I can matter.
for a couple of weeks to consider the
seldom
fay.” find anything where I laid it yester- assume
The Dominion Government will not
the

by J.-E. Richards.

port

to

‘The Atwood, Ont., Flax Co. have sold
their flax for seven’
cents per pound to
cee: Barber Spinning

‘with

Sunday with Mr, ‘Thomas Maginnis.

to be

ts clamoring

port of entry.

of fire alarm.

has pur

farm west

Bour's Enjoyment

WANTS.

wants

of entry.

made@

crime

Sella

Paragraphed Information.

Wiarton

Humanity,

ei

im

pr

PURELY

Important Events In Few Words For Busy Readers.

patereat I eet

Swallpex fs prevalent in Marine City,
Orangeville,
val
° Mich.
is aboot ux clac us we care
‘This
to see tt come, ax itis vielsity ad quite a
President
Cleveland
was
59
years
old
anfliciency in that line a yeat ago,
Friday.

ee $20,000,

aay

the prices right.
before buying.

Our Grocery

The Goods are right, and

It will pay you to see them

Stock

Is first-class in every respect.

If you think

cash stores outsell us, bring on your
cash and

see.
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and the rent from the offices would
pay the interest.
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EVERY
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As willbe observed by reading the
“report of the council proceedings io
another column, our town fathers held
a special mecting to consider the report ef No. 8 Committec, recommendIng certain improvements to the town

hall, and in their wisdom decided to
submit a provisional by-law to the
ratepayers for additions and improveit would

end,

but concluded

be unwise to allow a vote to

be taken for increasing the size of,and
providing new scenery for the stage,

by adding 25 feet
building,

to the rear of the

which included decent dress-

ing rooms, providing a rear exit, consteucting

offices

for rental, etc.

We

give them credit for legislating for
what they believe to be in the interasts of the people, and confidently expect them to give Turk Express credit

for being equally honest in believing

that they made a big mistake.
In our
humble judgment we submit that so
far as necessity goes, the clause relat— Ag tothe
end was the more im-

portant of thetwo.
companies

have

Many

first-class

contemplated

an en-

gagement here, but immediately
changed their minde when the size of the
stage and excuses for dressing rooms
were presented to their view.
It is
rare, therefore, to find anything but a
second cr third rate company appearing bofere an Aylmer audience, People
will attend these entertainments, and
if we must have them, why not place
ourselves in a position to accommodate

tho best class of artists.

time other

and we
we can
as poor
citizen,
are 60

situated that there

a

are

only

The Traders Bank of Canada This is the Way we

very

It is nota

us have something for our money

that

we will be proud of.
If any of our readers differ from our
views as expressed here, orif we have
stated anything that is not correct, we

will be pleased

Transactsa General Banking Basiness.

will do good, and we invite all to give

Make Home Attractive

ees if

ees

peers §to do so.

By removing

have at CONRADS.

WALL PAPERS

putting

PAPERS
colorings

they
and

°

N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT

At prices that are cut to suit thé times. If you are going to
use any wall paper this spring it will pay you to come dows
see us. Look through our store and get our prices. Compare

the prolonged winter is that the year
has got the spring halt.

It will soon be necessary for some one
to take bold of our friend Law, of the
Tilsonburg Observer, and call himdowa

our papers and prices with those of other dealers.
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING WITH US
the papers whether you want to bay or not.
ECCS

WANTED

He is getting too precise and high fafor an

and

editor

of

IN EXCHANCE

FOR WALL

You can

Come

PAPER

CONRAD'S BOOKSTORE.

a

country weekly, and uulesséomethir
is done, all of us eommon trash will
have to quit the business Week before

H Strong’s Baking Powder

last he said: “Spring will begin next

Thursday evening et exactly twenty
seven minutee past nine, according to

COMMERCIAL.

the official report of meteorological experts." At twenty seven mivutes past

MARRIED.

THE AYLMERR MARKETS

with their usual degrading influetices
Every one will admit that our citizens

to have changed

0 af to 0 i) | the Rev. J. W. J. Andrew, on Thursday,

good and necessary,

exception
capacity.

of

with the possible

increasing

the

seating

By leaving the stage in its

- present condition,
it will be rare
indeed for
a company to draw

might have been a good idea for spring
Last wee

its hour

barbecucs and other socials of that deseription will shortly give way for the
glucose tension or. taffy-pull concocted
out of the new maple sugar-”
There

lie.

Tilsonburg is throwing on a good

thing,

from a

must

hereafter

In order that all may

better

unoder-

improvements

_ estimated at $1, 800,

were

the payments to

be spread overa period of 20 years,
which, with interest at five percent,
| would cost each ratepayer, assessed for
$1,000, nineteen cents a year,
Nota
very extravagant sum of money, is it?
This is presuming
that
these extra

+improvements would produce no extra
reve.ue for the town, and not save
them anythingin other ways.
Asa
matter of fact, however, at least one
office in the rear is already spoken for
ata renwal of $60 per annum,
The
present stage is hardly moro than au
apology for what it should be, and it
will bs much more inappropriate afier
the front has been improved.
As a

We

presume

it will be used

letter'to

to heat the hall would be done
away
with,
They are asource
of danger

now as wellas a nuisance.

Probably

fifty more people could bo seated
if
they were out. and much
more.-comfortably.
Those who have to sit near

these stoves now, are roasted. while
perhaps those in the centre of the hall
are cold. _ Half the wood
burned
in
these four stoves, if properly used in
‘a furnace of some kind, would produce

Dotter results.

We should like to see

oth by laws submitted to the

peopley

anid can see no reason why this should
not be done.

The

be comparatively

extra
trifling.

cost would
It

is

people who have to pay for these

the

im

Why not let them have
provements,
If both
a say as to what they want ?
it
by-laws were submitted and carried
the
would cost $5,500 to complete

te
8

as

a garland of maple leaves, while at the”

«op is the word, “Forward.” In our
humble opiuion, the design is very ap

propriate.
Even aa otter would havo
to be chained, to keep him froja leav
jug the town
The garlund of mapic

leaves, is a garland of respect for the
worse

than dead otter, while

to invite

a poor chained avimal to go “Forward”
is the hwight of cruelty and absurdity
We

may

uot

havo

interpreted

design correctly, but this is
our small allowance of brains

the

the best
can do?

MAPLETON.

Mr.
Mat.

Dunean Doan is on the sick

Miss Mattie Balcom,

of Houghton,

is

Chickens per pa
Ducks per pair.

Turkeys oer]Ib.

Batter ai pr

Batter, erock

re

450

“per
Ib. 00 20
fantastic

until

the

wee

smal}

.

hours.
Mr.

M.

Charltoa.

who

.00 Ig
rt doz, 00 bed

00 20
00 14

recently

bought a barn of Thomas Charlton was
successful in getting
the snowdrifts onto

i

across
Mr.

McTaggart, of Spritigic!d moved it on
Tuesday of last week.
:
Our Union. Sunday
flourishing condition.

School

is

in

a

Mr,J. Harrir moved last week on the
south of Belmont.
work. At least one half of this sum Burns place:
a
See
would be spent in work, etc., in town,
Karl's
Clover Root Ts fa sare cure for
to be
had
amount
whole
the
Provided
he and nervous di wes.” Nothing
20
in
avy extra revenue
wes #0 quickly, For sale by J. E.
fons
years,
it~ would
cost
every
man
Richards.
eet te “$1,000 only 61 cents d
Consamption,
La Grippe, Pneumonia, and
year.
‘was proposed not to pay
Aerie ia nie
be prine| pal for 6 years, all Throat and Lung diveases are cured by
Shiloh’s Cure, For sale by J. E. Richards,

FOR SALE.
Eight townLow lots,
sardening,
eee ex bloc. splendid
maton’ roll for

EVERYONE CHANGES HIS SHIRT IN THE SPRING
WE HAVE A CHANGE FOR EVERYONE.
Full line of white, open in front or back.
laundered or soft.
Colored

Shirts,

two

collors,

and

separate

cuffs, open in front or back, in stripes,
check or spots ; also with collar attached

From 40c. io $1.50 Each.
CALL

AND

SEE.

CHRISTIE & CARON

ree
LEACH,

Proprietor.

Mrs. J. Harris met at their reside!

light

Di
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JOHN

and

A oumber of the friends of Mr.

and
unthe

of Aylmer

mong the school children,
the
-.

TRESS to sincerely, thank my’ felends
neighbors at Mount Salem, fer their
bounded kindness and assistance during,
i
itiness
and death
death o of BARRg aie
ate

bold

We guarantee its purity.
in Aylmer only by

Ex-

Turnips per pe
Cabbage per head
Saulitlower per head
When you drive to St. Thomas
Celery per bancl
put your horses and rigs into
Hay per ton..
Wood, short, per cord
The Grand Central Stables
Wood, long, per cord.
Dressed hogs per cwt. 4500 4 50
SITUATED ON ELGIN ST.
Live Hogs
re e e
35D to 3 50
TORONTO MARKETS,
Wednesday, Mar. 25, 1896
Wheat fall...
$079 to 8I
always find attentive
Wheat spring
wo
00
tendance, and your horses will
Barley
vere
38
4
be well taken care of.
Oats
28
8
also. Hacks and do a general
Peas
5
56
livery busi
i
Hay,
stantly
tantly onon ih
Dressed Togs
horses and first-class conveyances.
Live hoge
Give
me
a
call
and
I will use
» per bus 0

visiting in this locality
There is a great deal of sickness a‘The arrival of a baby girl at
sidence of Mr. J. Moore causes
to wear a smiling face.

Sard of rnanks.
I desire through the medium of the

4 meeting of the share ant =Jot holders in
the Ayliner cemetary will be held in
bell, Aylmer.on Mon ay. the
a the
purpose
and ‘Sipalucng
Atuandance reques
NDREW MULE ib
ent. ~ bebalt of the Directors
Ayhuer, ont sith March

‘‘My

Lord " The design according to the
Journal correspoudent is in the shapo
of an otter, chaived, and encircled with

aK a8

rectory, by

March 19th, Frank Williams, to Miss
Emma Sheppard, both of Aylmer.

CEMETERY NOTICE.

wrapping paper, and all Tilsonburgers
be addressed

excellent qualities,

0 U0 to.0.00 | Stnap,
near covtre of town. -Avply fo Alex:
Milne

on ever!

the cheapest

‘Ask your physician, your droggist or
your triends about Shiloh's Cure for Consumption. ‘They will recommend it, For
ience, there should be a rear entrance. sale byJ. E. Richards.
‘The fire hall is too small to. properly

de made if the heating aparatus were
changed. The four stoves now used

to 0.80 |
told 00. |
told 00. |
to 0 06 |
to 0 08
to 0 06
ttd
o 0080.

eon

move being the adoption of a crest.

matter of safety as well as conven-

store the aparatus.
The addition to
the back would give them room.
We
‘also believe that a great saving would

100
“14.00
4 09
0 05
0 07
0 05
041.007

ing such an effusion on the genera} pub-

should also have been submitted to the
ratepayers,§who could either accept or
rejest, at their pleasure, one or both

:0.0 12 |
to 0.0 |
to 0 124
to 0.25

11 00 tol5 00
a 2 fo

shouldbe
a lawagalost any man launch

many airs since they got that through
line of R. R to Pt. Burwell, the latest

that the west end

010
018
0 12
.0.20

lowing: ‘The big, Boston, bakod bean

a crowd
that
the
present
vats
will not accommodate.
We. believe,
therefore, that the rejected clauses

stand the question, let us briefly state

45 t0 045) | Wirtiams-Suerrarp.—At
the

of opening,

brother Law got off the fol

Thousands testify Wit

Bwppe-Dowpety—At the residence of Mr.
Edward Martin, South Dorchester, on
March 18th, by Rev. R. Thompson,of
Lyons, Mr. Walter Biddle, of Southwold,
to Miss Ellen Dowdell.

to2
is
4
te $
030 w 0-30 |

Wo

Fresh Stock Just Arrived

and see

nine on Thursdaynight last, the worst
storm of the season was raging, and it

appreciate the best of everything.

Come in, we want to get your good will for life,
We give you honest merit and your money's
worth in every purchase.
Come in and examine
our stock, prizes and quality.

latest designs in American and Canadian

The
Hamilton Bpectator is about
right when it says that the reason for

altogether,

WALL

‘They are the newest

lowest

Rubbers, &c.

that dingy paper from its walls,

in its place some of those beautiful

the benefit of the

prices every time,

It pays you to trade here because you get what
you like and what need.
We invite everybody to come and see our new
spring stock of Boots and Shoes, Slippers, Oxfords

question of theatricals or no theatricals, but a question of good ones. with
anelevating tendency, or poor onus,

do not desire to bs understood as opposing the by-law to be submitted
‘The improvements mentioned
in it are

We give our customers

H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

NOTES AND © COMMENTS.

luting

By giving you a little more and taking alittle less
than anyone else.

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

to be corrected, and

will give all persens, of whatever
views they have on the subject, all the
space they want in Tue Exreress to
state their views.
A full discussion of
the question. with the honest purpose
of getting at tho right of the matter,
and doing what is best for the town,
us their

000,000.
a (799,000
,000.

sf

AYLMER BRAN CH
SAVINGS
BANK DEPARTMENT.
Interest atlowed at current rates, comp
led every six months.

will, however, vote for both by-laws
ifthey are submitted,
Others may
doasthey like, but give us all a
chance to say what we want.
As we

said before, if any changes are tobe
made do it right, g
» and let

Please our Customers

OFFICE, TORONTO.

HEAD

faa up Cap capital,

few who haye more taxes to pay. We

TOWN HALL IMPROVEMENTS.

ments to the east

By that

debentures would be paid off
would not feel it Personally,
claim the honor of being about
and bard up as the average
and we unfortunately alko

i
Flour......

Wheat, spring
9

8D
v0

@0

8D

00

@5

00

@5 6
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5
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ez

0
0
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*
This is the way we buy closely for cash and divide
savings with our customers,

This Week’s Stunner’s

A ladies’ handsome kid house slipper, 24 pairs to

No matter
what competitors
may say, the fact
th hat our prices
ri

3-0}

$3
2
@1ih

Prices Halted
By Simple Division

You lose
Money
Every day
You delay
Asking
Prices for
Groceries
And Crockery
At the Lively
Dollar Store.
lowest in town.

‘

at 55 cents per pair,
A line of men's American

remains
are ther

yourself and prove
credit given,

Ask for

it.

No

«3° 0 |G. A, BINGHAM
|
CASH WORKS WONDERS:

fine cordovan,

genuine

sole, narrow toe, 18 pairs, ‘reduced from $3 60 to $4
$, DO YOU

WEAR

2h,

5,

3h

or 4's?

If so,

we

have

twenty

pa

ladies’ kid tip lace shoe in these sizes, worth $2, #
selling for $1.25.

CRONK

& RUSLING. |

THE SOLID LEATHER SHOE MEN,

*

f

a

§i

Sale Register.
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bis Easter

id | was buriad in the old Springfield ceme-

furniture etc., the
of the estate of | tery 22 years ago, were
the late Frank Row. to be sold at Avon 06]
placed inthe east end

Thursday, March 26th, commencing at 12:30 |

.

exhumed and
cemetery on

‘Puesday:
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ae followings Tet enone
Ss . Melvto Millard Jefs on Friday for
lion
‘mare, |
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16}Pi hands, ini. foal to Prince iage ‘Elgin,
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N. Y., whore ho haa secur-
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+, | carriage gelding, rising 3 years old, over 46/| ed a situation in a large grocery.

assortment

We

of ladies’ | hands, sired by Noaweplan,
1 good grey driv: | wiah tin every enccess

Tel Tess

Blouses in all the latest styles;| t¥chuiccdaligcots 1 Poland Chita sow, | Rev. A. H. Going is spending
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Why? Because we make our stores the working men’s depot

confined to for Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings,
where he gets 100 cents
make the clothng, and there is no middle man’s profit, which

ae

tomers in making

bushel oats, 50} visability of starsinga

butter factory

ere tse) Siawablog Gaaehan
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cloak
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horse, 5 years old, 1 brood sow,
to farrow about
the middle of April, 12
> | shoats, weighing about 100 Ibs. each, clover
pong (cnt a
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Mr. Jos,
Freddie Westover, who has been seriously | ‘Telephone No. 36.
pleased

to

Bibles be oneal
ey
Sugar making has begun,
- Mis
Alie Prichard
has yeturnd
fi

Londen,
‘ehee she bs Wee
forthe past month.
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wat,
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1.10,

sf
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a
2.00 y
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1.50

pairs of Oxfords at prices unheard of,

men’s
id

buff

Ball

shel calf
Gordan

Shoes

for

a

$1.20, regular value $1.50
se
1.75

Boe

Cenigreae nes
Box calf Goodyear welt razor toe1
dongola

60
60

“*
“Tan

“Be
“
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z
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These Special Prices Must be Spot Cash.
There is no excuse for paying big prices elsewhere

;

ep were
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BeTHODy,.
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- Children Cry for

Mise Agric McKnight is on the sick tt, | Pitoher’s Castoria.
>

Olering

Men’s and boys’ clothing, boots and
ae
di
furnishing goods.

few days last week.
ia,

¢
“

e
Pot b yout
your horse andlan rigrig} When it is so easy% to buy your ladies’ g gents’ and children’s
Stables. eae re BA | shoes
from
our now.
complete stock at the greatly cut = prices
’
ffering

crits ba wears,
"Me E. Hill spent
a few days
in Toledo last week.

with

regular value $3.50
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GOLD MEDAL PARIS 1889.
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ring your cash and see.
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We must have the

We bought 60 to 120 pairs of each i ©

They are not in yet, but will be in in plenty of time.

Linseed Meel.
Sp orting
0.
ammoc.

a

¢

We bought 1,806

sos

Patent

shoe
trade. i.
f;

Aaan
FEW SPECIAL
LINES OF LADIES SHOES
yee re ee eee ene

tief pet

fomon teal of th
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Our leader for two months.
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abe tovoe'c

disappointedwith the assortment or prices
We make a specialty of fine goods.
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120 pairs ladies vice kid Button

surprise at the handsof the members of he
SHap ison bg bees forient aed dae
meantioe
the house
was siefc pos es ion
of |
and all things
put into.shape

dealing
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Merchant Tailors.
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will permit, No one ever leaves our store

’

turers.
and will be sold at regular wholesale
5
ices. These great bargains
belong to you.

Se

When you want to purchase Wall Paper

go to Geo. H. Hinch, the reliable druggist
j
and stationer,
where you can see the lar. gest assortment in the county, and where

1854.
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for spring. Could
not get the low manufacprices on
small quantities.
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The Epworth League of this place
intend bolding their literary on March
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Colorings
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Suiti

car wren Caton,
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New

Se ese
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Suitings for
Spring now
Ready
We don't have our work made at city sweat shops, but do it at home
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MT, YERMOX.
ae wife of Mr. Henry Ruckle, ofa

Hard Times.
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Patsy ieee
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endeavor to give you the worth of your money. You should sce our
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s
Savy, Myétla, “Brown;

eg | emer
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We don't pretend to sell Suits for less than thoy are worth, but we do

calles socth ol Aven, on]
Grey, Castor aud Black.
A stylish. dress,
o'clock p
m.” Among
other
things
sold
nfo
cluak or
wrap, !rom
enette,
dairy cows, worthy the inspection of all | Ut for the walking
dress ic is

fe ab Lasagna
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neas, 64,000 tile, seed oats, beans, 25 hens,
fe Luoch provided at noon.
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A boiler
in the mill of H. B, Palmerton, near Elmwood, pzviodea, illing &
young man named’ Lewis Cole,
“iis holler 18 Me Win, Cart
mill, Waterdown, exploded, an ‘Thos.
beyond
i Smiley, » teamatér, was inj
very.
Mr. Balfour appesred in the Imperial
Houre of Commons, Friday with his
iz. He fell from his bicycle
and sprained
Wm, Mekee of oe Rathbun Com.
pany’s Car Works at Degeronto, while
isting in handling a large stick of
timber, ‘Bad ‘is bip ants red.
Fingal
jumped
from
| pitehto:
¢ the
Went through the centre of his foot.
That is Why tho cures by Hood’s
es, a farmer on the
town line between wee: Aldborough and Or. Sarsaparilla are Cones.

RICHMOND,

STRANGE

FAR-

Crowded out last week.

Mr. AO. Alexander is holding re
vival services this week in the Metho.
dist church and will continue them for

From the Acadian, Wolfville, N. S.
Perhaps there it no more beautiful
or picturesque spot in Nova Scotia than
a short time,
the valley of Gaspereaux, in the ‘Land
Mr. Henry Godwin and Mr. George
of Evangeline” Winding its wa:
last in St. Thom.
through the centre of the valley is a Mitchell spent Sunday
as
the guests of Mr. A. B. Ingram.
beautiful river, while nestled at the
foot of the

mountains

which

rise on

either side to the height of hundreds
of feet,
villege

is the romantic looking little
of Gaspereaux.
About
two

anda half miles from the village resides Mr. Fred J, Fielding, one of the
most thrifty farmers in this section of

the
country. Your
correspondent
* called upon him and found a very gen-

at

Brownsville.

The

members from here who attended were
Mabel Andrews, Arthur Knott, Lily
Procunier and Rev.

A.

G,

need him to

bee on Monday

*

by

inhalation

of stupor

also

lungs,

such

as

caused

of brimstone.
was

A sort

town un Sunday evening last,

gradually

comiug

over me when by a huge effort, I succeeded in regaining

the

kitchen

more. Alighted lamp let down became
extinguished, thus showing that the
accumulation

of gas

had

trouble, The pain at the
head continued to trouble
day while working in a
suddenly lost the use of

caused

the

back of my
me and one
back field I
my left eye,

right arm and left leg.
At times I
could not speak but towards evening I

began

slowly to

grow

South Dorchester Council.

once

better.

The

next day at about the same time was
seized again in the
same manner
=I

now called in our family physician who
told me that a blood vessel had burst
in tho back of my head. He left me
medicine.
The pain in the back
‘never left me ‘and I continued to feel
miserable.
About two months after
my second attack while sitting in the
post office of the village I was suddenly

The above council

‘arm

and

left

leg

paralyzed,

The

My wife thinking I had gone on to the

barn

paid no attention

for

perhaps

15

minutes, when she sent one of the children

to sce what was keeping me,

At

this time I was unable to speak and
had to be assisted into the house.
Before bed time

I began

to recover some

what and felt fairly well next morning
but was again seized
in the same manner

during the day
and the report

reached the village that I was dead.
Néighbors came flocking out expecting

As the
that it was true.
had tried seemed to do me

medicive
no good,

I
I

“thought { would try Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and by the time I had used
‘gix boxes the pain had left my head and

I now cvased
as good as new.
Tfelt
“using them for about a month when I
© ‘thought

I felt a recurrence of the pain

os the back of my head,

T-sent again

Sand got three more boxes and used
1m, It is now, about five months
I used the last pill, and I have
nce
ver had a recurrence

of the

atta

ides I feel myselfa new man.

w 89 years of age, aod

Lam

have always

od on a farm and never enjoyed
potter than last summer and
mn and ain positive Dr. Williams’

Pills cured me.

Brown, gravel, $19 50; W. McCredie,
lumber, $8225; D. Campbell's statute
labor was changed to division 10 ; WJoliffe’s statute labor was changed to

division 2.

‘A by law

pound

my

have any sickness our

is to this medicine and always

the very best effect.
Williams’ Pink Pills are offered
pa confidence that they are the only

stand unfailing blood builder and

ge restorer and when
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Bare to get Hood's and only Hood's.
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of

human

helplessness is the paralytic.
‘The victim excites your commsseration,
bat resents your pity.
He of the palsied hand stiffly pressing
the benambed side is to be seen everywhere

r,
tle were allowed
Ports of the Unite of Kin
being reauilred to be
shtered
landin;
That on 2lst November, 1892
g
t
monia In
Canada, and to express in the-strongect
poxsible manner its belief t
pleuros
not in th
pneumonia
vast an
does: ot at the presen t time exist in

Cheese

disease is the fact that Dodd’s Kidney, Pills

cure it,

Net generally recognized as a kidney
disease, it succambs to kidney treatment.
Did yoa ever know of a care? Just
think a moment
If you do it mast have been the work of
Dodd's Kidney Pills, for nother medicine
ever yet cured.

Crowded out last Week.
We are glad to report that Albert
Teall is slowly

gaining.

Mrs. Waterton and
her daughter
Edith are both on the sick list.

Repert says that measles
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DWELLING FOR SALE
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comfortable
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particulars, apply at this office.
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‘Wee raised.

A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering a
room will _ surprise
you,
All we ask is
for you to examine
patterns and get our
prices flefore purchasing,
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
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Clocks

Jewelry, &c.
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A Remarkable Cure.—J. W, Jennisan,
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is Why Hood's Sarsaparilla

building-up medicine.

‘or of the University,
r. Labouchers Sir Charles Dilke
and Mr. Jose
nhope, the Radical
leaders, refuse to attend the approach- | Promineotly in the public eye today.
ing conference of the National Liberal
Federa

Couneil adjourned

situation.
I now always good——
2

thet in my house and.when
‘or children

11th.

following

0. Smith, shoveling snow, $2:
D. Campbell, gravel grant, $93.20;
W. Charlton, gravel grant, $60.87; H.

and wagon started for home,
I had
not gone far when the lines dropped
out of my right hand and I again found

horses now carriedme home but passed
_ the house in the direction of the barn.

The

ccounts were ordered paid:

seized again and getting out my horses

myself blind in my left eye and right

met March

All members present.

ut

its

ts the Only
| True Biood Purifier

Are You One

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner
pills, assist digestion, prevent constipation.
Be.

in

POLITICS—IMPERIAL.
upall the organs sud tissues
of the body.
A bill was read a second time in the
That io Why
Imperial Parliament to compel the
marking of all Imported meat) cheese
and butter.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

beneath is a well about twenty

and

appears

advertising is strictly true.
{s recognized

2
e Is ex
Rected in Oakville the hatter” part of

feet deep, which was the cause T think

my throat

Sarsaparilla, aaa

requires for its producnon

to cut the wood

Of those unhappy people who are suffering
with weak nerves, starting at every alight
unable to endure any unusual dis
of all my {llness. I went down last sound,
tarbance, finding it impossible to slept
fall (1894) in it to clean it out and was
Avoid opiate and nerve compounds. Feed
only a short time at the bottom, when
the nerves upon blood made pure and
I took with a severe pain at the back
nourishing by the great blood purifier and
of my head and a burning sensation in true nerve tonic, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
kitchen,

whatever

All work Ruaranteed.
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whie other preparations of less
ment
drerit have come, held a little temev,
W. Warne of Bengal,
Iulia, has cabled to his wife in Oaxporary favor, and are heard of no more.
That Is Why Hood's Sarsaparilla

ial, intelligent and apparently a very which Mr. Andrews and H. Kimber
healthy looking man, In reply toour contributed.
question, Mr.
Ficldivg sald, “Yes 1
Mr. Leon Dancey paid a visit to our

‘was near death's docr at one time. but
thank God I am a new man to-day.
You see, ho went on. that pump in the

That is Why

fidence in
know

Laboratory 10 the world.

Alexander.
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a Wood

investigation.
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\nd Sentenced to Prison
Seven Years.

blood diseases, even when all other
preparations and prescriptions fail.
That Is Why the testimonials in
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Dr.
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of Scrotula, Salt Rheum and all other | before buying.
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JAPAN'S GREATEST DooTOR
Which he Studied Under Prof. Koch—

How the Serum
Is Secured.
Professor Kitasato, of Tokyo,

or imposture,

(cor

thew bnservative leaders among her
statesfare not able to restrain her,
a]
ged to give way before the
erste il sos Pee

and is always on the bunt for bacilli.
Of a visit to the apanene acientiat’s
great

involves | Share
nature, and
‘abandonment of the lines and

and jples which have brought the
natiog its present

standing

speaks in the ralloving:terra
treating
especially of the
various experiments
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IT FEELS TO BE HUNGRY.

HOW

among

conducted in infecting various kinds of
virus
is

the gf powers notwithstanding the Experience of Two Explorers tn the Wild
of British Columbia.
bostil if Germany and the secret in-

trigud Bis ymarck.

From being under
aot
Russia, she
the ¢ dhatic tutelage
b set up business for herself.
ads among her public men
to terminate the entente
ia; to which France owes 50
to arrange to manage her
foceforth without special refthe interests of the Czar,

While

Mr.

Somerset

and

Mr.

into animals:
THE REGISTER.

“Ram No. 8, first injection, one centi-

Pollen

gtammeof dipbtherm

virus,made Janu-

were exploring “the Land of the Mus- ary 9, 1895, Februgsy 9 the injections
keg.”

in

British

Columbia,

had reached 10 grarames; March 2, 15

they . ran

short of provisions. Again and again

Srammes;

Sprii

they were forced to cut down their al- grammes,”

9. the maximum

of 50

lowance of
bread, and eke out their
meals as best they could on the flesh—
but half-dried, and quite unfit for eating—of some marmots which their In-

attendance.

Mr. Somerset
had brought a
few
books with him, and now, in camp, with
little to do, be beguilgd the time by

tity, bleod bagen to be tirn from the
veins in the forelezs, the serum of which
was what was desired. Again, ram No.

Each animal has its temperature tak-

en twice #

day, a veterinary surgeon

of approved

skill

being

constantly

in

Up to December 20, ram 3

dian guides and porters bad taid in dur- had received fifty-slght injections. After
nla view such a change of pol- ing the expedition.
three injections of the maxjauin quanthe nations of

Squanimity.
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BoRg>

Pama,

agasea

or

are fow more noted travellers than
W. B. Withrow, D. D., editor of
dian Methodist Magazine, and of
tications of the great Methodist
of this cou try. He ie a,
wide
enjoys the opportunities that
ves of juging broadly of the merits
article. Ho has expressed the
writtalopinion that Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal
Powders « most excellent remedy for cold
fe thera and various catarrhal troubles
Onesyre pull of the breath through
the
Blowepeupplicd with each bottle of Dr.
Agnes Catarrhat Powder, diffases tho
pomde! over the surrlace of the nant

ce
ne

hat a
train was coming from another direc:
tion. Mr. Dick had not ume to wee
up his horses before the

al
ictou
jcDougall (Cape
Neti ray, McGreevy, Me
M
ann

‘The first step
ect & rreemeiaed beton Booths and the
leaders
ation Army has been
n by ren: William Booth, who has
ordered Col, Eadie to rtum to Lon.
don. Col. Eadie is blamed for the
as his machinations against
Commander Bal ington Booth that
stirred up opposition to his son {n the
eiverals mind. what Sersathers
neswill
well
ni
rs.
Booth-Tucker upon thelr serially here
to induce Commander and Mrs.
Booth
to abandon their new organt: beationtand
return to the Salvation Army is quite
ANOTHER BLAWL AT KILIS,
Mussutm
Right of tho Latter nm}
m
March 22, ronhe, Turkish
Legation rec
the following tele:
eam to-day?
“The day before yesday
an armenian having wounded
Kilts, & brawl took place between Mussulmans and Art
Of the latter cight were kille
ten wounded. Four Mussulmans were also wounded: The authors of this Incident were
rs tea
arrested and sent to
ison for trial. All goods that were
Ftolen from a few ahops were since discovered and restored to thelr owner:
To Wang Under Bis Own Law.
Fort Scott, Kan
Terrell, a member of the Oklahoma

300 Pairs of Girls’ Lace and Button Boots to be

slaughtered at 50c, 7ic and $1.00 per pair,

worth more than double the money, must
be cleared out in one week.

Get a Move on if You Want Any
See our new Spring Goods—the finest
stock in the

and Mrs, Diok, Mi
station waitin,
to

lely injured, fire ae

Was sever

Was carried't rey

fe
zen of the parties who
saw the accident say that no signal
of danger was given Mr.
Dick.
TO MUZZLE TURE BRITISU PRESS,
ABIL Passes the Bouse oF bards
ra Powers to Juszos. Giving
New York, March 22.—Spectat Lon.

don

cables

eay:

Legislature,

Nol6

of the capital pun-

Jail

England's

$

at

Guthrie

while

under

se

He went nek to, the
is wife and
going east with them wich
{dentified hy an old acauainiasce. Officers of different Oklahoma countles
are disputing who shall have custody
of him.
Tirss ciliatrn. Earnre
Danville, Qui
night Saturday the double tenement
house, property of H. W. Wilson, Wawas ©
ly ¢
only vert of the famlls
0
pe from th burn:
ing building v
daughters of James Brady, Myaud,aged
about 10 ye:
rtie,

oa.
ISamia,
| burnea.

beng

Note each horny, corny deformity!
iL-fitting shoos did it, Putting your
fest into boots that fitted your eye only. Here is =
shoo which
is made to fit Nature's feat. Te Cost 68,000
pair, but you can now
$3.00. Mado of the best
imported calf-ekin, in black or tan, by the famous
Goodyear
Welt process, which gives ease to the foot—
elasticity tothe sole. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 per pair.

The Slater Shoe (for men.)

he
of
unconscious, was baaly

Conupe

c
1), ‘Ture
cotte, Vaillancourt,
(Shelburne),
Wilmot, Wood.—
Sir Donald Smith
Mr, Rowand
were patred. achat. Denison, Corby and
were absent, The
M lontague
peaker
aid not vote,
constituencie:
reading was put, Sir Charles Tupper
and Mr. Laurier wanted it carried on
the same division, but several memfor a div vision, with the
fh

view?”
Sh
- Specohicn 9

am
Then

en
‘errible Rheumatic Pains.

THEIR SWAY

AFTER

UsIxG

COMPLETE

STOCK IN AL

Phepain avd enffering causod by rheuist bs indiscribablo in language. Th
bent ok; the crippled limbs, the intefse
rratia pains yeas caused by this
Onb} almioxt drive the victims to despair.
be

ilessing

comes

to

those

4
Government's maJority, as compare ed with the prey ious
Vote, war due to three Conse;
.
Messrs. Hurhes, Ross and MeGilivray:

who

have

gate of South American Rheumatic Care,
bich'ié simply’ marvelloas in its effects,
BFin;deeperate cases in from one to three
About some things there is-no
joerta’
but of the certain care that eomes
days.

ged cheering. Just at
6 o'clock the members trooped out to
their homes, after a memorable sitting

DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
To PROMPTLY.

NIGHT CALLS ATTENE

Talbot
Cestoria

is Dr. Samucl

and Children.

other ‘Narcofie
for Paregoric,
It is Pic
int.
—tho

Mother's

Piteher’s

prescription

It contains neither Opium
sub
» It is a hare

for

STOVES
—

substitute

Castoria is the Childrez

Friend.

f 39 hours.

WHATE
The

teudav

Lips
Fxp

dition

For years the McClar
stoves have been acknew
ledged as the best. © N
one who has ever use
one, will use any other
kind.
t the

POSITION 18,
Wil

Me

Only

@ CehmatsanceIn Forces
London, March 21.—The position
the Britich Government Is, under
clal news from Paris, that France
either not oppose
the first credit
WAKO from toe Exyp
the expenses of the Sou
or ea
sone
her opy
That
est a

Re,

of
offiwill
for

WORLD’S

ets

HN. E. Richards.

— ee
adv (0 prisoner) “Your

‘projecis, with
will, as being

statement

RAITICOOGUA

floes net agree with the evidence of the Anat
Bitnes,”
2, taonee 1 don’t wonder fh

Pitcher’s Castoria.

When sho was a Child, sho cried for Castoria,
‘When sho became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When abe bad Children, sho gave them Castoria,

EE i Hele

lof lots

Some women can't believe a word their
wabands

say,”

she remarked.

FAITH

|-We keep a full line for Wood or Coal, Kitchen or Pavlo
If you have the CASH we will sell you cheaper
than another firm in Lage country.
Ovr
stock o!

When an animal is all run down, hasa
rough coat and a tight hide any one knows
his blood is out of order. To keep an ani-

Children Cry for

“When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria,

AA.

& -unanimou:
several instances decisions have been
bas.d on a majority Vote, notably the
bolition of
. Berthelot, feeling himself
to prevent the «xpedition, has “beaten
8 retreat.
ie War Office oMclals here Gackare
that ‘the “expedition will be
connaissance in force, and will not admit that the present phase Is anything
beyond an initial step in an auty
cam;
¢ Army Intelligence Of:
fice Panishes the most Vague informa
tlon regarding the strength st aie em
‘ust the

mal economically he must be in good heart,

Dick’s

Hardware

Blood Purifier
.
ES
SSE
Is a necessity where the best results from “Bee
o
feeding would be obtained. It tones up the system, rids the daca
bots, worms and other parasites that suck the life blood away.
Nothing like Dick's for Milch Co’

of

For sale by druggists, at ceneral stores
‘or sent on receipt of 60 cents,

7

talks in

his

sleep

Children Cry for
rs Castoria.
p says he does not see why there
be

any objection
Profesrion.

to women ‘enterNine out of every

L

Py

AND

House:

«— Furnishings

‘Well,”

fed the other, “I’m not quite a8 badly

‘as that.
ies
pally.

Steves

Blood Will Tell...

Digger lier than Tam,’

Towint—Pienty of boys dying with their
cols on “tiowadays? Rubberneck Bill—
Naw. Bat they has beéiieeveral fresh gays
Hied with their yeller shoes on,

FAIR

Chicago,
these
were awarded

som Sith American Rheumatic Cure there

Sno diubr. Seld by Geo. H. Hineh and

treet, East.

Infants

Merphine nor

rops, Soothing Syrups, nd Casi
its guarantee is thirty yeors’

Methers.

sovTi

AMERICAN RIKOMATIC CURE,

MAMMOTH SHOE STORE.

TalbotS treet East

ishment law, and himself the first man
sentenced to hang under the law, was
identified here last evening. He eae

freedom of the progs received'a boasted
severe
blow tn the Henke Of Lords yeeterdas
when a bil giv ng power. toto pede te
as
escat
second roading by
vote ©
in a Longe
ee a Teesbgreh p of
mes than 200. This dangesous BU) was
charctmived by Lora Chiet J..s
tive Buesed, who soon: nendmat it.
biataing

u
any offending newspaper,
however,
ous principle an
ice a censorship of the pres:
judge was to pick out from
dence openly given the
Rot to he publichy

author

Christie & Caron,

PRICES KEASONABLE.

isa

county.

Saas

advertise

nett, Craig, Wilson, 8
son, Rosamond,
Carscallen and Calvin,
& total of 16 Conservatives, exclusive

at the Quarter Sexs!ous.

TOWARDS RECONCILIATIO:

rodeo

yon

the Ministerial side the following vot~
ed for the six mi
ae

trates and

is

more

reliable

than

that

of

Sistin’ Pasha. fe says that the ibal1 a: force numbers 40“0.0
men, ea
and came!
ing 1

100,000 rifles, ofSrhich 26
¥6,000 are
paces reeliy otbier eer ieee The
eg is
iT.
20 guns
et
= Dongoln
hare
ave e rap and ten

Look for this Print in the Snow
eile tae pina of te heelof the Granby Rubber
and Overshoe. ‘The next time you buy a pair of
suena

overshocs
ask for Granby's

and look for

Sene guns at Omdu:

n know well enough that her

sojourning in this city, died this
t
Tene ‘direst ‘cause of death

like Iron.

ee

see

Ottawa, March 20—(Specia)—It was
& fow minutes past
5 this morning when
the welcome words fell from the
Speaker: “Call in the members."
Five minutes later the whips entered,
and Mr. Speaker put the question. On

unishment for contempt of court bea fine or imprisonment at the indiscretion of the 3
bill, moreover, would, he believed
ineffectual and unworkable, while it
evidence given before magia.

dividual

TR

=I

bread? Baker—Yes, ma’am.

for the Government-Second Beading
Carried by Kighicen—Who the Solid
Bixtecn Were

tng
Thvee Persons firncd
A Wazo:
bra crt . Train of Chatiam.
Chatham, March 21—Mr, and Mrs.
William Dick and thelr son, Archie
Dick, of the 6th concession of Harich, narrowly escaped a fearful cess
beneath the wheels of a C.P.R. pai
tenger train at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
Mr, and Mrs. Dick drove to the city
this morning to meet thelr son Archie,
who was coming home from Manitoba, About 1 o'clock they started for
their home with a team and democrat
wagon, Mr. and Mrs, Dick occupying
the seat and the son sitting on his
trunk in the buck of the wagay. Ax
they neared the King-street crossing
of the C.P.R., their attention was ¢ifected towards & freight train engine
that was stunting in the sation yard.
‘The crossing gates were u
frelght. engine was

out the eaterce
of a jury and also
practically without any
eppeal, the

a&

u

pabiished
it was to pe punisnea with.

“NARROW ESCAPE PROM DEATH.

Are complete as usual, and our cash system is attracting
the attention of a close and careful buyers.
Tt will pay you to join the party, anu wnen you want a bargain
in any of the above lines, call at

Conn’s

Fair.

26 1896
‘pHs AYLMER EXPRESS: THORSDAY, MARCH

;

12

DAY

FRIDAY BARGA
TO-MORROW,

this Court during theand that we might show
spectour recogn
696 | Jou
iation, we have adopted: the
apprecition.
e for 2 1896.
bleyelbuting
Mr, arAlex.
firantfisorddistri
ot theMilne
calend
10
ed from Port | preseot course’ We sak you (0.tokenSePEPtof the
Hiss Nellie Settle returnwinter
months| For-ater’s pin os a slight you are held by
Haron, after spending the
and regard in which we sincerely trust
with hor sister, Mrs, A. L. Miles.
' esteem
s, and
Nichol, of Kingston, and Mrr. J. your fellowmaymember
long be spared to wear it as an
you
with
McAdam, of St. ‘Thomas, spent a day or #0 || that
to yourself and also to thent Court
honor
Mano.
T.
T,
Mr.
with
week
this
town
in
you have been a consta and untir:
which
i ncmb e We as members of Court
Mrs, Potts and daughters, Pine street, ar | pesca
miss you very much in the Courtve
from Chatham, whore thoy visited
home
attenti
:
and
member
for several weeks
friends
room as
We will also miss your pleasi
| o¢j
on Tuesday last for Elora
assistance in our
f
x faneral of his grandfath | * gatherii nd kindly
room.
yutside the Court

27.

MAR.

have held in
| the varios ofers whighlast youten years,
call for

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Cold Weather Goods Cleared To-morrow.

soe SPRING =
Tadies MILLINERY

OPENING.

——

Lamb
5 pairs Wool Blankets, 60 x 80, 7 Ibs., worth reg. $3.
94 years of age.
tself and Mrs. social
have found bowh
‘t in all our
CG. Moray has accepted a able and wil
Mr. W.
to-morrow to clear $1.69.
Life
worth
$4
nt
for
the
Home
Ibs.,
8
86,
x
position
as
general
age
66
Wool,
F
Extra super pure white
i
Insurance Co,
to-morrow $2.90.
‘Court on earth,wemay 1
1 High School
Mr. John Seath, Prow
wwe, where parti
7 lb, white wool Blankets, 60 x 80, worth $3, Friday $1.49 Inspector,
paid an offi jal visit te the
Collogiate
Institute
on
Monday
and
T
40-inch
Flanuelette Skirting,
Gloves and Hosiery
day of this weck, and 40 far
as reported |
worth 12kc, to morrow only Shc.
good order, He com:
found every!
18 pairs ladies’ lined kid Gloves,
60 yards of Skirting, worth 12}e,
hoa! on the condition,
plimented th
worth regular from $1.25 to $2 00,
| to-morrow Sc
h
he
said
with: th
of the library, whi
Friday 67.
b
was in the heat
|
50 yards Cottonade, worth
exception of Hamil
B dozen ladies’ Cashmere Gloves,
shape of any in the Pr
| to-morrow 16c.
6 to 7h, worth 35c.,
Friday Mec.
The report of che
42 pairs fine Cashmere, worth 40c. | Dress Goods
resp i Lasse:
Double-fold Bradford Cloths and their tions
to 50c., Friday to clear 24c.
for the month of February, in S.
| Sergus, regular 80c to 50s, Friday 18¢
ALL FOR TO MORROW
|
5
pieces
Bright
Plaids,
for
blouses
7 dozen’ medium Wool Hose, § to
|
=
and children's suits, all wool, doubleie
9}, worth 80 , to morrow 17
Rogers, Leatha Johnson.
fold, worth 20¢., Friday Le
10 dozen ribbed Worsted
Hose,
|
y, Harry VanPatte
Ladies’ Cape Cloths, worth $1.25 Wood,
worth 50c., Friday to clear 29c.
.
Melvia
“Ehinter,
to $1.50. Friday only 78 to 95¢
Il,
srry Mathews.
48 pairs onlv Cashmere Hose, 7 to
14-Odd Shawls left, worth $2 to s
el Laidlaw and
Dc. worth Bbc., Friday only 17.
Injurlous coloring.

Fe

Know What You

oe

|

|| $5. to.norrow

7 dozen

worth

35c.,

Fine Wools and Combination

Suits

for 19.

Union

Is free from the
The more you use of

nith, Charlie

8 Seal Muils, worth $5.50 for $2.49 Parker, Lemen Hawley and (
you like It.
mith,Gordon |
even, Murray Mathews, W
THEGEO, E.
| Tweeds and Suitings
Merritt Rogers, 0:
i
Bends of Tweed all wool, worth —Lillie Bears, Lorne Lai law, Lloyd LaidHunter

eve:

it the better |

=

* Wool Vests

Goc to $2.

Vests,

i

wo clear Friday at half price.

Heavy

MORE FRIDAY BARGAINS

29 Ladies’ Coats, worth from $6 to
$12,50, Friday to clear $1,90 to $4.96

Staples

Tweed

worth

Pants, 24e

rade to order,

Friday $11.95.
Our Clothing

200 yards Glass Toweling,
Be., Friday She.

for work

th 85.
ar Men's fine Suits
aud

Boot

and

sala booming in ourother sture.
let up to shoe bargains.

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN,

Johnson, Ola

from 0c to The, to-morrow 35c

Shoe

No

Schooley,
Annie Brooks, Plezzie Johnson,
Part II.—Mabel Hoffman,
Alfred Brooks.
Frank Smith, Flotence Mathews, Clifford
Lowell

Baxter.

Part

I,

ee DaW
| aiidonsOEBape anOE TOEcou Stour,
POTATOE:

R SAL

Nowy

&

thisCourt feel that your faithful

services

Pattern Hat
make a grand display of

we will
creations of Paris, E nglish
and Bonnets, the latest
Floweis, Feathers,
American art; also

When

Ornaments,

in |} Bre

Ribbons,

Velvets

and

Trimmings.

Dre
German novelties.
Together with French and
latest
Goods, Blouse Si ‘ks, Muslins, and all the
als.
Materi
Dress
+
novelties in Summe
S=s-—-

CA

Curtains, Carpets, Drapeieg, Hosiery, Glov
vi
Grand Disp!
2
cordially
Ladies
y
milliner
invite you to attend our spring
opening on the above date.

w Il contribute to this
Every department
of Aylmer and vicinity, we
every

onstantly on hand |

Claud

CO’Y.

AND FOLLOWING DAYS

]

ryotioe
7]

C
Cora Prong, Elgin Prichard, Gren=
ever get ville Charlton,Sadie Laur, Lillian Shakleton
ANTED.—Moy or man.singto,
Nothing sta le about these bargains; nor will they
0+
——
oo from bad nabits. 1K
night.
Our advice isi to
stale ; they all get snapped up before
Address
can.
you
as
early
as
PW:
WHERRY
shop early ; if you can't, come
STRAY
Mr.
to
presentel
dress
or hundred =dow E
‘The follow’ B
Jobn J. Lamb by the members of Court | Bn Crese
Our grand millinery ope ning Tuesday and Wednesday
ody cordially Arkona, C. O. F
ak:
evenings, March 31st and Ap ril ist. Everyb
| Ww
Mr. Lamb has
See announcement.
invited.
reaulence in Aylmer, we feel «sure that ouras | cula
Armenia
citizens will give him a hearty welcome,
he will bean acquisition to the town ‘ay well
ARKELL
P
:
here
F.
O.
C.
the
to
as
, || canvassing bookoe
ate
y CORNER STOR E
of
Bi
Dear Sir and Brother, —The meazhers

FINCH

'

Sao | me

Mian you
Baxter,

TUCKETT &SON CO, LTD
TON, ONT.

28
SATURDAY, MAR.

Yours faithfully,

=— YOUELL & WRONG
eee

aR

a, O: ot

TUESDAY AND WEDNESAY

q

arch 31 and April 1, 1896
AND

DAYS.

our Millinery Show Rooms.
On Tuesday Evening next at 5 oclock we open
=y.
Special display all day Wednesda

We Have Engaged the 1.0.0. F. Bane

Eee

es

4

FOLLOWING

A

7 to 10 o'clock
To favor us with special music on Tuesday evening from
tion.
exhibi
ended to all to attend this grand
cordial invitation is ext

& CO

FINCH

-

an

AYLMER EXPRESS.

ae

“KNOWLEDGE is POWER.”

ietor.
D. H. PRICE, Editor and Propr

Avimer,

olume 17, No. 25
Aylmer and Vicinity.
‘To-morrow 1s Good Friday.

enough to buy ary |

Mrs, McArthur and daughter are spending a short time with her sigteers in Baffalo.
To rent—A comfortable brick house.
En-

quire at the 3 Furthings,

Ming Vales, who has been spending

“Lot no one be foolish
in Markham,
harness before seeing Buchanan's and get- | few months with friends
retarned.
ting his prices.

has

the
bas sold | yoy 1@ sale on Talbot street,awayone ofbelow
Mr, Won, Adamson, of Baybam,
Will sell
bollege Intends makloF | peyt in Aylmer
piafann,
rege aodalaewe boa
Jue, Apply to R. Thomas, Water atrect.
ylmer his fats
ror sait.—f have a few 12
Hinch's drug store is showing ® beaatifal | yscunaroxsincubators
of the best pattern,
assortment of writing paper, pads, paper- which I eggofferforxate,
Robt. Rule, Aylmer.
kinds.
ll
of
stationery
faney
teries and
Hoag returned from Toronto on
Mr, Lewis VanPatter intends to greatly | yf, Geo, haviog
just finished writing on
improvehis rxidence on Warvey street this | Tyeatay,

spring.

Thursday,

‘A few Columbas raspberries left at $3.00
per dozen. G. H, Caughell.
Mr. James Coutts attended the funeralof
his brother William at Ridgetown last w2ck.
Carpet laying and upholatering attended
to promptly. A. J. Anderson.
Good room and board for two, school
girls at 62 Talbot street west.
Bananas at Bridgman's on Saturday.
Nice fat fruit.
Mr. Charles Brown, of Brantford, spent
a day or so at his home here lost week.
It will pay yon to look at Poustie &
| Stewart's spring goods.

tis fil Gxamfoutions at the dental college: |

well known | Seq that line of writing
Mr. John M. Staley, anoldat and
bis home near drug store * Silver Flox,”
reaident of Malahide,y died
Jast.
in the market, 10 and 20
Monda
on
lin
Glenco
given. GetOe yourFar | Mew, Be Bieven tad
Agra 4 ball is to bees Biee

Ontario,

tablets at Hinch’s)
the greatest value
cents.

Mr, Charles Smith, for several years 2
teamster at Ingram’s mills, has leased a farm
in Bayhem and will take possession soon.
‘The Cleveland bicycle!
Have you scen
it? Over Christie& Caron’s,
The finest

the hide taken off wheclinthe market. Jimmy White, agente
mastiff, which died the other
We are informed that Mr. P. A. Brooking
at wholesale prices from N. }1,5, eoctish
dancing shoes
6 inches from has purchased the manufactured stock of
arid
fect
8
measured
It
day.
Finch.
P.
the Aylmer Furniture Company.
ra, 8. Crane's comition is not improved | nose to tail.

Whole Number 707

April 2, 1896.

a bargain |
We are in'n position to give you

ona Fedora or stiff hat.

N. P. Finch.

We are indebied’ to Mr,I. N. Fills for|
copies of Los Avgelos papers of recent date. |
‘A house to Tet on Creek atreet, near high ||
school, possession Ist March. G, Caaghell.
Me. Cheater Martin is bome from Dundas |
‘on a visit.

& Stewart are opening out ‘ their
Poustio
Finch. leads the trade in stylish
Mr, and Mrs. He
Dr. L. Cline, of St. Thomas, wasintown | The In‘ant child of
Sheldon bas been dangerously sick this week,
on Tuesday,
is somewhat improved.
A good work horse for sale cheap. China | butFancy
China cups and saaders for 20 cents
T House. /
(worth 50. to 7ic,), to clear out, at
_ $10,000 ptivate funds to loan vn mortgages. |each
The Lively Dollar Store.
Miler & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
ab

N. P.
ready-made clothing for gents,and children. | spring stock.

for lessons on piano or organ
Farmers, if you ne¢d ealphur for feeding, + Pupils
Miss Crawford.
jost ask prices at The Lively Dollar Store. | be received by

wit}

entertained a number
Miss Weg and Miss Ferguson, of St. | ‘The Misses Mortin enjoyable on Taceday
Phomas, wero tao guests of Miss Edith | of theic triends very
Hambidge over Sunday.

r

$1.00 PER ANNUM.

@

evening.

$65.00 buys the Dominion bicycle, lady's
Hove you tried Salada Ceylon tea, pat up|
guaranteed by John fH, Glo-|
in lead packages only, demand increasing | or gent’s, fally
yer, Aylmer.
daily. Young & Caven, agents.
at Mrs Jas. Gillett’s on
social
Sagar
Canghell leaves to-day to|
Mrs. G. HL.
air|
7th, for Ladies’: Aid
u few days with her son and friends | Tuesday, April
spend
15 cents.
Admission
invited.
at Toronto,
town
the
In
held
a cough or cold whena| Division Court was
Why suffer with

Ermatinger preRichards’ Syrup of Tar | hall last Friday, Jadgo
250 bott e
? | siding.
and Wild Cherry will give nmmediate relief
Whose bicycles gave the best satisfaction
Me. H. Chute Bas>yeased the hotel

the

effrey, lecturer in Biology
Mr. E
Toronto University, is the guest of Mra-

pA eee
An order-in-council was maie in the On-

;
a

3
oa
8

ae
a

Tee

e io Legislature on Tuesday granting the

Eigts: Hoses ot Loneary 2.0
‘The regular meeting of the town conneil
is to be held next Tuesday evening, as several of the members expect to be out of
towa on Monday.

Mr. Geo. Hoag wko has just returned from
Toronto, leaves for Davenport, Iown, ofwhere
the
a good position in one
he has secured
best dental offices in the city.
ae in it that two-thirds of the bicycles

a

or

3

‘i
by Soha Hs of lores
Aylmerthe arebesttold assortment
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out, but she took a Be of the
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on,
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¥
the time. Allt
y
“it only mei ns that I am all
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This is something very unusual.
in the world—
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ew that she loved Vane Tempest betconvention at St. Thomas,
ter than life itself, and she knew that | ‘ora’sarm,
All alone tn the woi a? How drendOur
public
school teacher,
Miss
K her and
now where you
ful!
* she must, if need
Hosha! is attonding the Teachers Assoced with tears,
lay down her own.
> you. You
fation at St. Thomas,
Every now and then a red flame seemmust
let
papa—
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Revival services are being held in ed to shoot up in her heart.
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shook
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head.
when she remembered Senley Tyers’ as“Oh.but
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don't
know
how
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the Methodist church hererertion that Vane's lady friends would and how clever! He will be sure
to be
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need
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ficditupported her through
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1
like—Indeed
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while cutting feed for a number of
ig so clever and 0
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a
Abo geldy.
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{ing people and — underAt another time, and under happler |
them that he will not need
have his arm drawn into the cutting circumstances,
she would have
rejoiced
Doxund mangled to such an extent that in the beauty of the place as it Iny
and then went
blaxe of-munset : but
it has been amputated bslow the elbow. batted in the soft
fn,
‘elghed down by fatigue pal
“E must be
* she said, hur‘His brother Henry left to visit him on
ried!
Thursday last.
but
see
Mr- and Mrs. Samuel Irwin, of
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Kidneys.

Hardly avy organ, of the haman rystem
play amore vital part than the kidney’
it
itnot legged: to prov
one wiy for the System to b: rid of this
Gisease, and that is by trying a medic
that-will act specialty, and is a specific for
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< the great South American Kidaey Cure. It
fs prepared

specially
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organs,
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radical in its bauishen tof diserse lucated
here, aud rich in the healing powers

A-coujurer was Teosnily perfounrog the
og egua from a pocket
handkerchief, when he remarked to a
lit le
your

mother

aahe?” “Of
course ahe can,” replied the hoy. | ‘Why,
how is that?” asked the conjuror. "She
Keeps ducks,” replied the boy.
——_—_ se
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a
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As Old as Antiquity.
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old foes, Scrofala aud Consumption, must

be faced generation after generation ; bat

‘you may meet them with the odds ia your
favor by the he'p of Scott’s Emulsion.
<<<
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Pills do not cure Constipation. ‘They
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root Tea
gives perfect regularity of the bowels. For
sale by J. E. Richards,
EDEN.

‘The funeral sermon of the late Mrs.
Mosws Harris was preached at the Bap-

wo wish success to all who make it.
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bor sale by G H. Hmeh, Aylmer.
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in the County of San Diego, State of Cali,
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for which you are qualified, after you have
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at the St.
Thomas Business College.
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thesuperior qualification
of its instructors and the
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students placed in good
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displaced the cushions at her back ; so
g te with sick
that when Nora firmly drew her hand
healache
mare Maes
peri
eens
te
away the girl slipped into the chair
into an uncomfortable attitude. Nora
took her on her arm and raised her, Began ttaking Ayer’s Pills
setting
the
cushions
in
thelr
place
with
“How
I wish—Oh,
how
selfish of me
that
I received permanent benefit.
her disengaged hand. The girl drew a
Bor of tbs ps freed
fol,
1 was going to say how
I wished that
breath of relief and gratitude.
East Auburn,
Me,
“Thank you, thank you! How Ina
you are, and how strong—oh, “how
“I am very strong,” sald Nora, with strong
! Why, only a minute or two ago
‘you were fainting, and now you can Aver's Sarsaparilia is the Best.
she were only quite dead!
faint,”

“Maple sugar making bas begar. and

for

‘These
mhoutosticnn, 8Neuralgian: Sciatica,LaGrippe

DISEASED

ri ‘sald :
“Oh,
nk ¥
y are very kind.
mue
Tam rorry to aaabib you.
| now.
Something in the tone
see
held «
{ she
a
response, and Nor
1 boyish frankness,
id with a faint smile
ad acquired dur
{t was
not much trouble. You were
ne gitl caught her hand and
not able to do it for yourse
A tinge of cole
e to the girl's face.
“You must not go,"
id, her color
am a crippl
1
and with the
coming and going.
go, not yet. Dow
quiver of her Ups,
didn't
‘The xirl smiled aD ‘at her, and a
mado a moyement as if to pass un, she
Nora,
1
with a
jin, and took
again
you
Intness too tired to laugh. But you must
another _stép. then _a_sudde
wor
ota
her, and with a little &
der ‘why—why I ask you to stay. You
Sank down on a bench beside the char. think that it is becaus 1
The girl uttered a soft exclamation,
and her hand darted betow the fur wrap
x
hness
and darted out again with a scent-botI know I'm selfish; sick peo“You are faint,” shé sald, quickly.
e always ai
d I want you to
“Take some of this. Quick! There
for my own sake You sce It ts
She poured some of the scent on her 80 y nely
and I have been
hankerchief and held it to Nora.
rehere for w here. Papa
and there is no one,
Nora pasxed, the hankerchief
no one to speak to.
| absolutely
her Nps, and struggled agairet the
and”—
ness which threatened to overcome her ly
“Thank you,” she said, offering the
is true, belleve me, ae is true, Do
©you itnever
handherchief back. “I—I have walked | oh,
take fancies ? No ? Ah,
‘a long way, and am tired, I think."
Bee you are not a sick cripple th
“Keep It. But let me put some more chair.
wv ‘ait, and let us talk for a iit rile
on It." said the girl.
‘There; take the whil
and bathe your lips and forehea,
She had half raised herself as she
Walked ? How far have you walked ?

_ tist church Eden on the 22nd. inst.
miles.” (She was on the point of
Mrs.3. Weston is dangerously ill many
adding
with toflamation of the lungs.
self.) “Twenty—thirty ; Td
“Twenty—thirty!" exclaimed the girl
Miss Morgan, a returned missionary
from Japan, will address the Women’s
xiliary at Eden in the Methodist
‘cbur-h on the evening of Easter Mon-
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t for

small
offer
veasts,
thera

disk
fight

cipice.
TR,
is
undated with two feet of wate
pletely suspending work for the after
passenger trains were
handied with much difficulty, but without delay,
GEN,
KITCHNER
.T WADY HAL.
le
Sixty

It may save you time

ince

Proceeds $18.85.
Albert Teall is improving.”

and

money

to

be

informed that, whea you need ‘a blost
porifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the kind
most in favor with the medical profession.
Itis the standard and, as auch, the only
blood-parifier admitted at the Chicago
World's Fair.
American—Vou've heard the story, I
suppose, of that countrymanof yours who
aiid “yes, iundreds of times,”
whey
somebody asked him if he had ever koown
aman to marry the sister of his widow 7
Visiting Englishman—No, ‘Let's hear it.”
The rapidity with which croap develops
calls for instaut treatinent; and yet few
households
are prepared for its visits. An
admirable remedy for this disease is Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. It has eaved hundreds of
lives and should be in every home where
there are young
children.
“I want to sce the boss of the house,’
said the peddler to Mes. Darley, who
answered the ring “I'm sorry,” she r=
plied,
as she gently closed the door, “hut
baby is asleep just now
For a little hoarseness nse ¢
Lozingers, 10 cents, They views
ina minute.
For sale by drug

Fired

Dervishes
om by the

Ketreated
Artillery,

When

under
Major
notonaid,
ts approaching
Akasheh.
De
hes
recoun
noitered the column, but were fired wu)

a by the artillery, whereupon they.
retired.
‘The report of the defeat of the Exyptlan advance guard by Dervishes near
‘AkasheH turns out to have been une

rapidly

true,

*
nM bout Sympaity.
Madrid, Marclf 25, via Bayonne,
France, March 2
that the Spandiplomatic circ!
ish Foreign Oftice has been infor ed
by its Ambassadors in the pri
European courts that Spain is not 11 Eee
ly to receive more than purely platonic
sympathy
even from t
:
ernment in a. conflict with the a tea
States. The
Spanish rep
in
all the Europ nn courts have \Giscover
utely absurd to hops
.
ament: would
et in concert to support Spain event
endl, mediation or moral influby ererney have
als discovered that
a
‘orto Rico,
aiit-yovernment,
such as EDgl
given
. in order to disar

Niet

the

Be
sionists.in Cuba
American sympathies.

Nellie

3 she's a
e mest Le I hear
the parlor when

you don’t need a
you and she are there.”

Cal

Cairo, March 29.—Gen. Kitchner,
Sirdar of the Egyjsian ‘army, and his
stam
arrived
at area
ane
to-da:
The second colu
xpedition,

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
“What do you men have at the club
You haven't at home which makes the ciub
Husband
* much more attractive 2"
“My dear, itis what we haven't at
club that we bave at home which constitutes
all the attract

‘When Baby was.alck, we gare her Castorla, *
‘When she was a Child, sho cried for Castoria.

When she became
Miss, she clung to Castoria.

and

to

conc

Pears Bryan's Kody Buried,
Green Castle, Ind.
arch
—The rewere removed
mains of Pearl Bryan
m the vault to the Bryan lot in
t Hill Cemetery this afte
Brict funeral serv
col induc!
Mr. Holby Dre H. A. Gobin
. it was-nMngsworth at. th
that the funeral should be @
tentied
quiet afta
et
{many
sympathiaing fe fea yeeros
0
t
was
only after long pleadii
t the age
and br deen hearted
greed: t0
be
permit his dai b
body
buried without the head.
found,” was his only
ntioned.
the subject of burial
The body. has been lying In the vault
for
several weeks, and hundreds of
people have gone to the cemetery out
of gut
look upon: the stone
which Contained it. ‘The refoains were not expo!
t the funeral.
‘The Matnb
Cape Town, March
ere are to the effect
cea

Tuttle,
Tr, Se
monia,

Br

Death

The lady—*Now, I hope you won't spend

this

money

for

that

vile

liquor.

The

tamp--Well, mum,
do me best; bat
Tim not a connysoor, an’ I generally hax to mor

oe

ee

ean tell whether it is good

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
The love-sick youth'when calling
_A phenomenon oft shows;

For he is almost always gone,
And alinost never OF.

:
rgd by Karl's

To

Roscott

Baltimore,
clothing.
come
to
Eee

ling
ate sill
clothing

Battin

March

the

manntactiiae
of
Baltimore
terms
with
© 6000 striking
workers, or expre ss. thelr wil-

to, arbitrate their points of
s by Monday morning, a boybe declared.a
all over the

Tinies Looking Cp In Penneytranta.
Pe
March
The Elis
Taaeigs
& Iron Company has
notified ite, Siapte
of a -ralse “of
wagessein oxeeyes‘department of 10 per

aa bys E. Richards, Palos ‘ei

fe,

which

will

go

into

wint"beneat over an

Miss

M

A.

Ross

from

SPRING PRINTS
only

vjliage

The house of Mr. Faw just east of
this'city was destroyed by fire Thurs
day
night 19th together with all the
contents.
The house was a new one
just built Inst year,
Ed Suffel and wife were in St. Thom
as last week visiting bis father.
Kelly Hogindon

was in town Sunday

evening

Moe paid us a flyin,

Ji

day.
Geo

Vodan

has

moved

Izenburgh

house

Iin over
in

bis

with

MW.

market.

Interv0
Factory,
Hoth of his
his
and Ste died in

afternoon,

hile

Johnson

was

to his reward.

in atteudance

boy died a post mortem

ter, Fst

fe

was

Nice brick dwelling for sale cheap.

examination

+

Spring Suits
Spring

©

Spring Goods

extinct

UNCLASSIFIED.

v

Dresses

Mr.

s Ryerson, of Toronto orlzed ct Guelph an Ambulance Ash the Mayor as “proLoni
Wilson,
Baits

dark

DOUPE & CO.

and a

was held and cofirmed the united diag
nosis madu by the above physicians.

Davia ‘Eakin, a miller of Unionville,
. was clearing the ice and
.
aay
from the gate
t
d and f
gate:
down the slide under the
fe was taken out a few minutes
1

and

_Come and see the wonderful
bargains.
This is your opportunity, whichwill not last much
longer.

short ti agoe, called Dr Kingston, of
Aylmer. in coueultation, After the

Cram,
frozen
in
his
be In-

light

colors. Cashmere Hose, double
heel and toes, only 15c a pair.
Scotch Tweed, Serge or Worsted Suit made to order for $13.
Parasols for 20c. and up.

ae
z
of his parents.
and before he wa:
a mass of flames.
Anju
of such a nature that’ he ‘died short iy
raturday

Crum’s best Prints
in

has bought the Put

nam place and iutenks to start a meat

Dr.

10c.,

it Satur.

Joe Waterdon is confined to the
with La Grippo.

turned

this week.

Pratt is on tae sick list.

After long suffering the sou of Mr.

aly mangle

customer
per cent.

Sympathy of the entire

‘The bereaved family have the

Baker has passed away

The death of Mr. William
who was thought to have been
1) death while ‘intoxicated
father's barn, at
o¢, is to

Goods, and every
can save 20 to 50

and other novelties will bg in

fan,

+ of Charles

a sold her beautiful

preside ne at the Grand Trunk
y of C

meeting was held in Toronto on
Monday evening to onge
gantze
for the pro
n
tlon to the

|

tion ¥
ford on June 4
Iclegates etl be
rnst, proprietor
ew hamours
to
two dozen
ue
some of them over
The late Mr.
Mo
jeft $1
f th
s
estate amounted

|

your doctor. The doctors approve of Scott’s Emulsion.
For whom?
For men and
women who are weak, when
they should be strong; for
babies and children who are
thin, when they should be fat ;
for all who get no nourishment
from their food. Poor blood
is starved blood. Consumption and Scrofula never come
without this starvation. And
nothing is better for starved
blood
than
cod-liver oil.
Scott’s Emulsion is codoe oil with the fish-fat taste
aken out.
SCOTT'S

EMULSION has been
for twen'

You

Of all kinds will be found in great variety, and at

the very lowest ROCK-BOTTOM
our store without calling in and
stock and seeing our prices. We
to bein the swim, and we can
keeping the right goods, and

lowest prices.

at

Call in

A full line of

GROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c.
Fresh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
prices.
Good produce taken. | Remember, we
won't be undersold by anyone,

A. E. ADAMS.
CALTON

STORE.

New

Visit

PRICES

inspecting our
are determined
only do so by*
selling at the

This we are doing.

and prove it for yourselves.

endorsed

itable—always uniform —alwa’
and Hypo
Durest Norwegian Cod-llver
E Bal up ‘iin go cent t and
and and $1.00 sizes.
sizes. The
your
conten help your baby.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, YBa

When
peate
Son br
the a

©

*

Goods

tn St. Thomas
Stop atthe DAKE HOUSE, the
best dollur-n-day house in,the
city. L. DAKE, Proprictor.

Our new spring Goods are just arriving and
being opened out.”
the prices right.
before buying.

Everlasting Suspender

‘When sho bad Children, she garothern Castors
nile
is weil known,
and ta
Jn attempts 0 stamp out. cinder
xelted much
discoutent,
Etta dohanpesbur
wlid
i

took

_ Yes, at’actual cost. We have
_a@ fine assorted stock of new

worning Mar. 22nd.
She bad been a
great safferer for the last 17 or 18 year
from rheumatism but a patient christ

Jobn
was

|,

our midst and her euffering Sunday

with no hope of store.
their being rescued.
f
Mr.
Jn the ‘Kingston shipyard | of the
Montreal Transportation (
Watts.
John Tarrant had his
a steam-planing
ma
ne
brush
y shaving:
mother’s back

pro

grain being the Rev. Willlamsaddress
which of itself needs no comment

John Garnett has inated

$34)

or

FLOOD AT NIAGAKA FALLS, ONT.
Muddy Creek Overra’
Banks The
GTR. Yards Under Water.
Niagara Falls, Ont., March 29.—Muddy Run Creek flooded {ts banks to-day,
caused by the great quant.ty of snow
that was on the ground In the back
country melting rapidly before a warm
summér sun and south wind,
The
water rose rapidly, and soon had
Bridge-street a raging river of ores

last

cess the principal feature of the

Si
ok,
alin wilt parsnips.
Two boys name
Teoples and Barz,
were foollr
a
body
Peet

i

25 ffs

Royal Crown

Remedy iu, the doctor’s bottles, so us to
Theac are three ofthe most
es ever effected and well
worthy perwal, and ws can, vouch for the
trath of all of them. Tuis remedy should
always
be kept in every home. ‘Take no
inferigr article, it has maved many a life,
Price only $1, piot bottlos, and Pills 25-.,
lasts
a wonth, or S bottles of Rewedy,5
hoxes Pills, $5 Sent by express by Traxc
Williams’ Co., Loudon.
~~
“Now that your son has finished at col
lege, will he teach?” Me. Hayloft—“Ite
was going to, bat he can't find nine young
men round here who care to learn foothall

avnounced

aud cousideriug.eversthing was a suc.

Fete

FH: Fe. SEEREES

Es sBERFRGeFHeee
g
&

zi abafne®
Be25S5%
58
&

ant general frel-nt agent with headquarters a
60, and will have
Charge of the lines th Iinois Indiana
,
testimony of “‘a loving wife,” Mrs. Sarah andMr, Michigan.
Arthur White will remain in Tofall, of Brantford, who
deceived—her Tonto ax division freight agent, while
Mr. John Earls of Hamilton has
husband by pouring
out
the
doctor's
superannuated and replaced by Mr.
medicine, whic's was bringing Mr, Halk Robert
Quinn, heretofore | European
freight agent of the company.

teamectinggas

week came off on Thursday evening
not withstanding the bad snowstorm

ton aif, the past mrp
indefatigable iy
etforts to procure the release Ot
nd asked for some chloro~ Ler
Ber
rs iauter, Mrs. Florence Maynot sold to. i ae et
e could Ket It a0
de:
new teacher's chalr to-day.” “And then dent whom
\
cory,
for the
she kne’
of Annie McGrath,
what nappened?”. “Nothiog; Jimmie says
‘The statement of Bertha Bleware mysterious death girl
who Hved with.
he nsed wo be a book
agent.”
the servant employed in the Girard the Philadelphia
P. Langdon, ts that she
avenue house, conirms the theory, that Samuel
deavored to se on @ingdon, and. then
@
quarrel
took
place
Deva
the
Io everybowse ta this town there was
committed sutci
on the ay ithe girl di
fam:
distribute! some time age Inile yellow couple
‘The youne es who died a
A. dia:
n found in LangToauessn, and, It is sald to con- ilton a month ago under clreurabooks and cirsilars sontalning some really don’s
stances which led to
ee
under
date
Monday
last,
the
wonderfal cares which have Leen accomppo
“Annie dled at 10.14."
lished by that marvellous liquid kaown as atm Pirenee ‘arrived aire to-day
ittsbu
went to the office
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy.
We oe ‘Assistant
District “Anorney Barlow,
would direct our readers’ attention to their apieth whom she held a short confer¢ Michael Bresanan. to
be
cases in particular, and ask their careful e
rae
tried at“barre 8097, for tas killug of
persual, and if they know any friends
MORE GRAND TRUNK CHANG:
JOA.
, have decided not to set
sits darly Affected, to send them the cironOpa plea: hd ‘Insanity, but will put a
Ticwet Axtnt of
nce to show that Brennan was a
lars. You may save their life like Miss Mr. W. E Davis En. somes
© By
tackeg by Strathy, and was s annton
Roxie siorden did: 1. That of Mr. John
Montreal, March
(Specie After the spur of the: momen:, there being
Weir, of Birr, whom four physicians de- the Ist of ‘April all lines 6f the Grand Bo premeditatlo
rome Court
tof the St. Clair and
clared could not live over twenty-four houts. trolt rivers will,
like the rest, be direct=
‘That was in 1892:
he touk three bottles of €d from Montr
The
local
judges
4
E.
Davis,
who
as
been
at
the
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy,and to-day chicane end for years past will come Judge to
he is as well as any ofl, doctors who
Montreal as ticket agent of the concomplications
signed his death warrant. Read the history woudesed syst Hurhes, formerly Great Which may. block the triais
aitogethe
of his case and you will say she was
the Western passenger agent,
will be asCASUALTIES.
means of saving his life. 2. Mr. H. F. sistant ‘general passenger and ticket
Mr. William Patterson was
Hallands, formerly of Mitchell, bot 10#
by
a
train
near
Brampton
and
Mr. David Brown will be first assist
“Mamma, Jimmie Watts put a pin in the

proprietor of King’s Roller Mills, Ingersoll,
whom all the town knows suffered for 20
years with rheumatimn, Also the sworn

cold

tonic,

apeedy ond effective that it charms all.

‘This is the view ot the popular member of

The

weather has made upuroal drains apon the
vital forces. ‘The blood hax become impoverished and impure, and al! the functions
of the body suffer in consequence. Hood's
Sarsaparillais the great builder, because it
isthe One True Blood Purifier aud nerve

Our Grocery

The Goods.are right, and
It will pay you to see them

_
or

Stock

aron,
ar,

into: pees
’
te
Ons aitached
He: was aie n to a hardware

store and

je" says tant for
the chain removed.
s his father, William H
ike Jee nerchalned to'a log. fe ters
In this city by
Humane Society, and the elder H
to the full ex

FINE T
LEATHER,

tent of the law
‘To Keseuc the nondan.
The Dimes" corve
joudan expedi on,
reply the
Government stated
|
Egypt in accord with Great Britain |
jntended t
recover the territory oat |
oa ao revolt in the Soudan.
|

Never Pulls
off Buttons.
+

eee

Gof

pp

Fits with

Perfect Ease.

Ask for and take only the Everlasting
Suspender.

forced Egypt's hand &
E._N. DRAPER,
eliciting the admission that the ult. Mauafacturer
AYLMER,
object of the expedition is to | and Patentee,
he Soudan frem the Muhdists.
é

ONT,

Is first-class in every respect.
If you think
cash stores outsell us, bring on your cash and

see.

i
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FOR THE EDIFICATION AND BENE¢IT
OF THE ST. THOMAS JOURNAL.
Perhaps the most beautiful example
of pure and unadultrated unselfish: ess
- and tender regard for the welfare of
others,that has over been displayed by
that

is

world,

any newspaper in this

The
afforded by the Journal of late.
tender and loving heart of its editor
seems to want to take in the whole

department at Ottawa, and

to

impose postage on newspapers again.

by going there

up
the

goue
ro ad

with

out

This is the

Crockery

Many

|)

and
Glassware
This
of

give them; the Journal

has advised

decide upon a course of action, as to

|

misleading,

5.

is

Journal’s circulation here, or is value

‘fasan advertising medium,
to say,

nothing

That

is

between the Journal and its patrons,
‘and {is none of our business. © The
of
Express has a “sworn” circulation

It

simply

warn

Journal
Gf you advertise in the
because thi

will commit suicide,

THE AYLMER MARKETS

Floar, per 100...

Wheat, Fall, Standard

Journal.”

not try
Our answer is, that we did
g in
to dissuade them from advertisin

the Jonrnal,any farther than pointing
rather

of

position

mado up by the writer in the Jouraal
case.

out his own

to make

deliberate false quotation is
of the Joureul, and we are
has so far forgotten the
I have not the journalism and common fair

“If
as follows :
chance this
to

we distinctly said
are prepared
you

affairs,

simple,

concocted statement pure and

of
our love,

On the other hand

of their doing so

It tsa

like it,

nothing anything

med
¥
slightest objection.
you
where
simply wish to show you
trying te
way
any
in
without
are,
puryou
influence you in the course

to the
sue, and without any prejudice

Journal, a papr which 1s a creditaeto

Thomas and the county.”
start
‘The Journal assumes from the
from a
that we sent out that circular

St

because we
purely selfish motive, and
Express.
thought it would hurt the

Such

a

:

his

Mr, Price, we imagine, wrote

is not worthy
circular hurriedly, for it
of
Boiled down, the meaning
of him.
mer.

the circular is that, if Aylmer
and draw
chants endeavor to hold
will
Express
the
trade

trade to the town
to drive
endeavor

the town.”

Roiled down !
a
a——well,

from

away

Our answeri

that's

longated
case of
dear, or
You are mistaken, Jimmy, English.
veracity " Our clothes may sometimes
you can't understand plaia
of miake us look foolish, Bro, Brierle
fall
is
own,
your
Our heart, like
not always judge peo:
love for Avimer and the Aylmer but you should

is that
‘merchants, the only difference
sensible
wecan and did give good

reasons for the display of ourselves,
The
while you

next

did © not

statement

of

article is as follows :
“Mr,

and

can't.

this wonderful

Price says it will

3

be

suicidal

in

for Aylmer merchants to advertise
he
Because
Why ?
the Journal
and St.
gays he willgo to Toronto if they
Thomas for advertisements
do.”
ont is

much

property interest

the

in

outside of thy newspaper

do anything to injure it.

too

have

We

pie by appearances.

vertise in Aylmer papers. ‘Third, we
shall not encourage or cultivate this
business. no
well
how

or
how little
matter
merAylmer
the

they

We

Express,

the

support

chants

will

reduce their

unworthy don't believe
s with usin any way, but if
sorry it businesdo, and we can't make it go, we
rules of they and
will give it up and go to
can
play as
three stateThese
wood.
g

The last statement of
to make it,
is as
the Jornal that we shall notice.

follows

ool.

many small
has ruined and is raining
as they
towns all over the country,
encouraging
are simply courting and
to adplaces
larger
of
the merchants

town

business

to

ten years
youngster
Itwe hada
better than
old who didu’s know an

in that w:
fo fnterpeat our circular
fit
‘we should at once concludes ho way
editor, and
for nothing better than an
training
in order to give him the best

buckin

ments
Now.

show

our

are wrovg.

but du us the

vot mentio
did
slight error that we
‘outside papers.”
the Journal, but said

a correct
‘As this is the nearest asto expressed
quotation of our views

will be pleased to see them become law.
It provides that

1, ‘nodver, elk, moose, cte. shall

2, No deer,

taken or killed

elk, moose,

by

or

with

reindeer or

dictate

to

the

mer-

We don’t do busi

Brower,

M. P. P. asking him to give the bill
his support

An announcement comes from Ottawa
Journal gives, would, and we would'nt if we could.
in our circular that the
pass ou to Allow us to inform you also, that the tothe effect that the session of Parliawe will call it correct and
tas caused you so much ment, will close at midnight on
?”
which
circular
“Why
on
the answer to the questi
ith that the writs are now aera
he says trouble, was written at the earnest
“Because
The Journal says
St. Thomas solicitation of one of Aylmer’s best and will be issued the moment the house
rises. It also states that the electious
he will go to Toronto and
most
prominent
business
men,
who
That
do.”
they
will probably be held on June 2nd, the
for advertisements if
requires & came to our office tosee us about this
fsa straight statement and is: We matter. and to whom we had not spok- new parliament to mect early ia July.
If
this prograinme be correct, there
it
Here
.
straight answer
anywhere in en one word previously, Allow us al- will have to be some great hustling
‘saxd nothing of the kind
old bachelor ‘so to.inform you that what we said in done, as only some eight weeks remain
dear
our
and
,
circular
the
beore polling.
Journal either knows it that circular has been approved by

friend of the

Wheat

3. No person shall by himself, his

has been forwarded to Mr.

We could'nt if we

Hay |
Dressed Hogs .
Live hog.
Potatoes......% +
Batter, rolls.
Butter, crock .
3
Chickens
Dacks
Geese
Turkeys .
LONDON

:

relieve
we are trying

to

HIS SHIRT IN THE SPRING.

Full line of white, open in

front

or back.

Wednesday, Apr. 1, 1896

er, crock ..
Potatoes per ae

Hay

.....s0s0+

2»
12 00

Chickens Spring, per pr. 00 40
Dack:
+++200 5
Geese each.
00 49
Turkeys
+0 00 7 00 8
LIVERPOUL MARKETS
Liverpool, Apr. J, 12:30 a, m
sD
063
55
oes 8
0 @56
9-00
o
213
» oOo @00
0 @00
0 @47
0 e500
078283
0°@7 0

©0 eu
eeo0

SEE.

its walls, and putting
By removin§ that dingy paper from WALL
PAPERS they
beautifal
in its place some of those
newest colorings and
the
are
‘They
S.
CONRAD'
at
have
latest designs in American and Canadian

00 Ig

doz, ( OL

AND

CHRISTIE & CARON.
Make Home Attractive

aine is crossing or withio any lake

servant, clerk or agent expose or keep
venison for sale to the gencral public
in any market place or store,

nes that way.

Sold

laundered or soft.
Colored Shirts, two collors, and separate
cuffs, open in front or back, in stripes,
check or spots; also with collar attached

pond, river, creek or any other body

A.

its purity.

WE HAVE A CHANGE FOR EVERYONE.

caribou shall be shot at or killed while

of water.

CHANGES

EVERYONE

CALL

A bill has been introduced in the
Ontario
Legislature making some much
needed amendments to the game law,
and all true sportsmen in the Province

any hound or other dog "

guarantee

From 40c. to $1.50 Each.

possible. would put him in charge of

chants of Aylmer.

utter per roll.
Eggs per doze
Chickens per pair.
Dacks per pair.
Turkeys per Ib...
Geese, cach...
Potatoes per b
Apples por bay
Onions per bush
Carrots per bas
Reets per bush
nips per peck.
Cabbage per head
Cauliflower per bead
Celery per bunch,
Hay per ton..
Wood, short, per cord.

simple

justice of not misconstruing our ideas
or misquoting our wi
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

be hunted,

We

in Aylmer only bif,

after them

A petition signed by a number of
‘The first part of this statem the Bro.‘And Brierley.
now in conclusion, allow us to tho hunters, and sportsmen of Aylmer,
or at least all eacept n
your mind of the delusion that

correct,

§T, THOMAS MARKETS.
07

if you can, and show where and how
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From the Welland Telegraph.
world

today

is both commerci-

ally and scientifically inclined towards
system, and news like everything else
is gathered
systematically.
Every
newspaper hus its staff of reporters to

observe

and

collect fhe

news

of its

particular locality or
district
For
Some time past a reporter of the Wel-

land Telegraph has been watching the

development of « treatment for a serious case of rhenmatism on one of the
employees of that institution.
About

eighteen years ago, Mr E. P. Robbits, while xt work iv the Telegraph
printing office, was suddenly seized
with sharp pains al. over thy body, accompanied by extreme swellings,
He
reached home, but a short distance
from the office,

with

difficulty, and ou

the doctor being called, he pronounced

it inflammatory’ rheuinatism.

their heads to pieces, after whic! numerous knife thrusts were made ini to
the bodies of the dead. Two caughters,

recommends

this

CATIONAL LIBERAL PE
niu Confuence asyre

wonderful

medicine to other sufferers.

‘Tne Case or E. P. Ronnixs or WeuLAND-A SUPPERER FOR SEVENTEEN
Years — His Case nesistep THE
THeATMENT OY THE HEST Hosritats
and He wap Become a ruysican
Wreck —His Wonperevt Reease
- The

Mr, Robbins|

For
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ataxia, eclatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, etc., these are

au port.d by
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and unan*

that a certain farmer took after a pig
and ran for 5 mi sto get the straw
out of its mouth

tain cure,
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to frequerit

difterent

American

cities, sometimes

in good health and again unable to
get out of bed, until in 1888 he finally

settled in New York.

Here, for about

two years, he followed his occupation

with

comparatively

when

be

suffered

little

a

sickness,

severe

attack

which left*him, until afew months
ago, a martyr to that kaleidoscopic

disease.

Mr. Robbins recovered sume.

what after weeks of idleness, aud went
back to the types, but again and again

he was laid up, workin only about
six days a month,
worse,

Gradually be grew

and almost discourage, entered

the Sisters hospital.

After spending

many weary

within its walls.
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he was discharged with the awful ver.
dict “‘incurabls."
of daty
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than with hope, he tried other
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confined to the house.
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Pills were

frequently recommended to Mr. RobDins, avdin December last he started
“totake them, The first box was unnoticeable, but the second produced a
slight change for the better,
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today 1 can honestly say Hood's Sarsaparilla has restored me to my former
health.” Jacos Wicox, St. Thomas,
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"These dolls are clothed in bright and hand-
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“About a year ago I bad a very severe
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MYSTERY.

Mrs. Vance who has been visiting
Mrs. P. Mercer for tho past week has
returued to her home in Chicago.
Miss
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at
the root of the disease, driving it from
the system, and restoring the patient
to health and strength
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spinal
troubles, locomotor
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Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure, 25 cents a box
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box.
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Seipio Sighele, an Italian student of
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—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.

ange in
Troyal Military ‘College
He favors the appoint
eum
t tore limited term.
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains ncither Opium, Morphine nor

no

* Castoria.

“Castoria
Isso well adapted tochildren that | Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
recommend
it as superior toany prescription | Sour Stomach, Diarrhona, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di
wmown tome.” HH, A. Ancurx, M. D.,
gestion,
N. ¥. ‘Without
111 So, Oxford St., Brooklyn,
injurious medication,
——
“The uso of ‘Castoria’ is so universal and
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‘within
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New York City.
‘Tax Casracn Company, 77 Mennay Srumcr, New Youx Crrr,
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Your

Foot’s Fault

If it cries out to your nerves from
ergs

But when you buy the Slater

shoe, you ge: $5.00.
$3,00 pair of ehoes.

from

best imported

worth of comfort with every
ey are made to fitfeet—made

calf-skin,

in black or

tan,

f

by the

Goodyear Welt process. which {s Identical with the
hand-made, Fight shapes—many widths—Stamped on
the sole $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 per pair.
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Sir!

T picked him up fom
a man who knew vot
about
a horse. The
bors said he was ‘+h.
to keep."" I knew where
the trouble was, His

f
a
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hair stood on end like
the feathers on a Poland

hen.
His hide was so
tight that the slap of your
hand on him sounded like
the beat of a drum. He
=
was so thin you could see
=
him‘only when he was
3 “broadside on.” Yes Sir! Brought him home under a blanket—was
ashamed to be seen

5 with bin—gnre him Dick’s Blood Purifier and now after six weeks just see him,
& Ves Sir—just six weeks—You cat beat Dick's, it simply puts an Timal rights

7
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Its worth dollars where it costs cents.
You can get it from druggists or at general
stores bat If they don't have it don't let thers1galmlf something ele on you ecause
B you can send 0 cenis to Dick & Co., 1’.O. Vox 482, Montreal and they will send

t
i

= you. trial package—post paid.
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On your feet this Each
year the Granby
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There is style in footwear as there is in hats,
Rubbers and Overshoes are modelled to fit all the fashionable shapes
of boots. ‘They are thin so as to prevent clumsy appearance and
feeling and to make them so necessitates the use of the finest quality of
rubber. While Granby Rubbers and Overshoes are up to date in
Style, Fit and Finish, they retain their old enduring quality.

Granby

Rubbers
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PRICES REASONABLE.
WAREROOM:

Electric Bell.

OUT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

No. 29, Talbot Street, Fast. No 16 Talbot Street East

MAMMOTH SHOE STORE.
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Sale Register.

Boots and Shoes

By Winase & Lixpaay.—Unreserved sale |. Taet has clinchede al

This spring we proposed to making a special drive
on Boots
and Shoes, which has proven very successful during
the past two weeks,
i
JUST

\
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“—
“

120

af

imported

Shoes

a

us
“

glove grain, button or lace

2.15,

“

1.90,

a

1.49,
1.24,

120

pairs

60.

e

“

men’s
.

buff
ca. If

Ball

Shoes

for

Hf

, “shell cordavan *

120
120
60

“Tan

$1.20, regular value
1.35
ah

1.50

“

Summer

shoes at Easter, and

uy the Columbia
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The | jase the thing for spring,

ueat,
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implements, etc.,
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FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.
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it

$1.
.
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2.50
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impletn

Lixpsay,—Farm_
r
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fanpii

ill,

cutting

box,

double

eae

,

stock

i
Bailed Hay for sale~Kepe constantly on hen
p Pierce's
L{very.
!

. N. P. FINCA.
Men's and boys’ clothing, boots and shoes and gents’ furnishing
goods.

=
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U
M
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When you want to purchase Wall Paper
go to Geo, H. Winch, the reliable druggist
and stationer, where you can see the largest assortment in the county, and where
the prices are as low as honest dealing
will permit, No one ever leaves our store
disappointedwith the assortment or prices
We make a specialty of fine goods.

:

WE

Pure

ARE

Drugs,

- Garden

4

ALSO

HEADQUARTERS

Patent

FOR

Medicines,

Seeds, Ground Oil Cake-

Linseed Meal, Sporting
Goods, Hammocks,
te., Htc.

REMEMBER

THE PLACE—NEXT TO CONN’S
HARDWARE.

GEO.DRUGGISTH.AND HINCH
STATIONER.
WALKER BLOCK.

Stable

in
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that he should

have

naugarated

this
of them

all
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-Tho best material has ¢ ways been used in i} H
construction of Columbians, but the nickle s el now in use with:
f
a pressure of 20 000 pounds to the square if ch more than any oti
steel used by them.
ECHANISM—Simply perfect, yet perfectly simp le. No “fetching*
useful, only in selling the wheel, and subequently its purchaser, f

UBREAKABLE:

is a symmetry and harmony in every detail of
of the Columbia, wkich with its superb and lasting finish gives ity
distinguishing characteristic known as Columbia looks, wh

EAUTY—Th

adpail

ION—A board of twonty one expert engineersand mechanics
ch detail of Columbia construcion, and in En

the

i

novice can understand and appreciate it.

}

APETY—The perfect stem of testing, and tspection with the,
m arerial, and skilled and well paid laborendires the safest bicyél ld
the world.
i i
Send for booklets “How a bieycle is made”
¢ onfpplication or by post] 1
ive mea call and I will use| With t hehe Hartford's
from
the
sa
H
a
°
compa
col Ww have a line of bicys
youwall:
| that will suit every taste and purse. Call and inspecthem.
JOHN

LEACH,

YOUELL

|

Proprietor.

j

|

& WRONG

|

Easter Novelties

New Patterns

fi
}

best

who dispute Pope's leadership, but prejudiced aside it was never ing)

apparent than

changes 12 mos.ago
Tae 96 Colambia is 364 days ahead
IGHT WEIGHT—22} lbs. for riders up to to 30 pounds,

the United States the stamp of the Columbin jsas great a guara
8 the gol mith’s hall mark is on jewelry and fine
on u biey
en reéently purchased
Lord Du
three Cohmbiasi,
Poe
TJ very important f
an¢ sayimple that the g:

attentive men in at
d
.horses will=

e

E. Richards.

the

a

gre ready with the newest thoughts of the fashim world. |
and in the matter of choice Haster stocks.
Every dezartment ;

We

has its full quota of bright and rich attraction. Easter
dats and
Bonnets, Haster Capesand Wraps, Easter Silks and Dress Good
s
in exclusive effects, Easter Gloves and Neckw
Haster
ea!,
Parasols, Laces, Ribbons, Veiling and Belts
.
:

The spring reception days are the festal days of merchandise.
By leaps and bounds from gason
to season
this sto e has become more commanding, and now we ask you to anew and larger
success.
The mutiny
place of fashion is here. Paris is here, London and New York—w
hatever is worth your thouht in millinery
PATTERN——
||

Hats & Bonnets

|

|
|

Selec models, no two alike
from Paris, London and Ne

|

York, ‘with plenty of copies

produced

in

rooms,

our

own

work|

Millinery
— Novelties
An endless variety, including
the very latest Parisian ideas.

|

|

|

Flowers

Hat Shajes

\ superb stock, the finest we
ever had, a collection which
few houses outside of the larger
cities could show,
Roses will

We show a bndred different
sles in New’ork goods from _

|

¢ a feature for the coming

|

season.
We show them ip
many different styles trum $10
to $2 a bunch,

|

the best know makers,

to $2.50
Leghorn
and
Swisscach,
Saor
Hats,

York black frm 35¢. up.

|

|

' Feathers

|

Coming direct from the makers
We're able to sell them.
Os.
trich plumes, 3 in a bunch, at
from 35, to $5.

Ads

ad on

ie a

Saati.

‘

|

|

Never beforduch a ri

clegant stock
{Every best
we could lyour hand on, i
London and
hris
rivelties i
here also exteme Veltiesof
American maufacture, pric
from 2c to 3cher yard.

FINCH & Coy!
*

25¢./

Hats)

Ribbons Ons

|

A strong and able staff of hands at the
head of the millinery department

AYLMER, ONT,

!

icw ” in its review of @
innovations mentio
ny
There are: thal

FINGH'S ELEGA NT DISPLAY!

_~ New Wall Papers
~
“New Colorings
New Ideas

|

ec

Consamption can be cured by the use of
Shifoh’s Cre. This great Cough Care is
remedy for that terrible]

q

mains always with it, making it for yearsa mach sought for whi

SITUATED ON ELGIN ST.
and near the contre
y

we
Bitaxes.—On
the 19th
of March, at Curlew
Lodge, St. Augustine, Fla., Mrs. C.
Killings Hildreth, aged So years aud 7
days,

For sale by J.

9

now @

remove:

id
Cycle Trade Ra
The Wheel
RIGINALITY—
Chicago Cycle
Show said
rly all of
were introdneed list year by the Pope Com

har-

Leaay.—At Mapleton, on March 26th,
Christie, wife of John Learn, in her s9th

disease.

and profitabh

monthly to suitable persons.
29, Brantford, Ont.

The Grand Central Stables

the only known

bicycles,

job
A few distinguishing points of th Columbias :
Aylin
D—Trustworthy men and women to!
SHAFT.-A most ingevius arrangement, ree from pins and
popular cause xt Lome,»Address€10. Drawe:
to #00 C RANKsightly
nuts, and possessing the rare ad| motage of being ga:

ness, 64,000
ans, 25 hens, | | Wishes
to inform the publie that she is form,
ing a class for instruction
the piano, Spewn
Se.c. By Lunch
ps
Attentio
to beginners, on
itudimenta
of
Witzse & Lixpsay—Mortgage sale of | nd chords taught
e. ‘Terms. $5

CLOTHING

and complete stock of spring Clothing

be the man i
blessed shoul
made the use}

m

farm stock, implements, etc., the goods and | darter. Ample prov
chattels of Adolphus Dennis, to be sold on | Practice. Apply at (2
Talbo
We
part of lot 10, con. 2, Malahide, J mile north
cheap we can,secure your trade in
of Copenhagen, on Thursday, Apr. 2nd, at 1
NOTICE.
other lines we are satisfied.
o'clock p. m.—5 dairy cows, to breeding
ewes, Toronto binder, Chanpioni moner, |, pringteld
A special meetiagof
the stock-boltet» OW of the
Che se Meeesteerezny
Manutacts
fanning mill, 1 buggy.Immediately after
apt Clone
sie at
ee oh
aia
ar
wed
this sale K. H. Lindsay will offer for sale on
aS
ock
p.m. for ‘the
he advisability of puttiog iu apolithe farm adjoining—New milch cows, com
manufacture of butter,
We are sole agents for the Famous Slater :
springers, shoate, brood sows, cornstalks,etc.
Wise
&
Lixpsay—Farm
stock,
By
Shoe, the best and most extensively adverclover seed, bay, etc., the property of D. A.
Ww le
South Dorchester, 3
3 tised Shoe in Canada
:
att o'clock pm.
1
phan
ASAE A
FAS
SH
ATR
and Vicinity!
will be the followin
dairy cows, worth
pection of al
~
dairymen,
1
horse,
§
years
old,
+
brood
sow,
When you drive to St.
Thi
Let us convince you of the low prices of our Goods by calling and inspecting
to farrow about the middle of April, 12
put your horses and rigs it
shoats, wel;
yout 100 Ibs, each, clover

READY-TO-WEAR

g

Beresford said, “Ble
vented bicycles.”
Twi
Col. Pope be, who
f the bieyele 50 pl

Lord Chas.

=

In this department everything goes at
profit.
If by selling-our Shoes
wholesale pricés.

ever placed in Aylmer... W b:
Children’s Suits. Case after
case of natty and Fa:
ionable Suits for men have been
placed in stock. Such values are unexcelled.

pioneer

Pope Manuta
on , which for ef,

ploying 3,00Qhands, with a we
pay sheet of 14,000. -

Fri: ay, | cents per pound.

April toth, at 1 o'clock. (List next week}
By Wiltse& Lindsay, auctioneers. Clear |
jng sale of farm stock and: implements, the
property of Wilson McCredie, lot 13, con. 9,
South Dorchester, smile north o: Lyvnr, on
Wednesday, April Sth, at 10o'clock a'm.,
consisting of 32 dairy cows, $ half-bred Jer:
sey heifers, 12 half-bred Jersey calves. Jersey
bull, 4 brood sows, Tamworth boar, 17 shoats
7 horees, 1 tolt, Brantford binder, 2 Brantford mowers, hay loader, tedder, 2 plows,
harrows, eced drill, corn ‘cultivator, 3 land
rollers, milk
wagon, 2 lumber wagons, 2 sets
farus truc
airs bobsleighs, hay rack, hog |
rack,

apd Children's

stock
*

ol

on

States,

peerless Colugbia

Taadic ua 6 Soar gy Mandateog oe woath [SER
and 1} miles west ot Dunboyne,

manufacture
of
pt for better roads,

years has bee! doing one thing,
doing it well, fin manufacturing

vertisements Inserted
‘one cent a word for
centa word for cach subseq
1. name and addressto be counted.

sulkey rake,
3 plows, 2 set harrows, 2 corn

‘The extent of our business is such that. combined With our
other interests, we can afford to sell these Goods without

Never before was such a inagnific

Founder of thq
in the United
Rreat movemq
President of
Co, Hartford, ’

of

the property of

BUILT ON HOW
UNEAQUALLE
U

COL. ALBRRT A. POPE

light

cultivators, double harness, fanning mill, 2 | =
large kettles, grsin cradle, set tackles, sp
backets and other articles

Our stock was never 60 large or more complete in Gents’ Ladies’

joes.

By

1.10,

on
dongola kid
=‘
1.40
J
Congress shées 1.50
** Box calf Goodyear welt razor toe 1.90

60

Ap il]

years
ol, 2 brown mares, 1 in foal.

“
“

JUST RECEIVED.
120

Monday,

Chas Oaks, lot 17, con. 1, Bayham, 1 mile
cast of Pt. Burwell, on Thursday, April gth,
at 1 o'elock—Pair of mares, 2 colts, 3 dairy
cows, 2-year-old steer, 2 heifers, wagon,
bobaleighs, Noxon drill, mowing machine,

We bought 1,806 airs of Oxfords at
pri
h
They are not in yet, fi ut will be in in plenty
of time.
yoru
ay

tact

Springtield, on

passe oe sven up the farm and every | na durable, for $1 00 per pair, these
would by ebeap at $1.25. Try a pair. |

for $2.25, regular value

Be

dongola
“

miles east of

farm stock,

ace

ie

120
120

sees
offering

thing will be sold without reserve.

RECEIVED

120 pairs ladies vice kid Button
120

“

of dairy cows, horses, ete., the property of | Cfoak& Rusling’s.
Tac
J.B. Nesbitt, ist 28, con, 10, Malahide, 3] the right shoes; tact in

ae

*
tis

IF YOU WANT A BICYLE

is at
iE

4

13th, at 1° o'clock—11 dairy cows, in or| consumers is grabbing them up
coming in, 3 farrow cows, 2 heifers, coming | Ladies, have you seen those -beautifal
in, 2 steers, partly broken, 2 colts, sing 3] Dongola Oxtord ties, turned sole tips,

+

i

Sure as Easter Eggs.

|

—=

D, H. PRIOE, Editor and Proprietor.

“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”

.
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‘Tho best garden seeds at J. E. Richards’.
Mr. GoM, Standing spent Easter at his
jd home in Burford.
‘Tin ware and granite ware away down in
Carpet laying and upbolstering attended price at John IH. Glover's hardware.
‘Miss Bertha Walsh, of Alma College,
ix Easter from his mother, Mrs. Young, of
BARRISTERS, Selidtor test door west
promptly. A. J. Anderson.
Dr. J. Ashbaugh, of Windsor, »pent
grap banka Money
to Loan,
home for Easter holidays.
"; London.
Mr. Erp Kilmaster, of Pt, Rowan, spent Easter under the parental root. ~
LL. CRAWFORD, B. A.
JOBN CRAWFOND,pasate ae
To rent—A-comfortable brick house. En"
days with fciends in town last week.
‘A few Colambas raspberries left at $3.00
Ererybody should take some spring med=
‘A. E. HAINES,
quire at the 3 Fusthings.
icine, Celory Nervine is the best, Made
Good room and board for two school per dozen. G. H. Caughell.
Pablie,
Mrs. D. E. Finch is spendinga few days and sold only by J. E. Richards.
| firts at 62 Talbot atrbot west.
oioak.
Mr. Ed. L, Laur, artist, of Toronto,
i eee "Money t6 at ber old home in Hamilton.
Gentlemen of refined taste chew the
Mr, James Lapham, bookkeeper of the is home for a few days on a visit.
Bids
0 SBE
Read Christie & Coron’s new advt, its will famous Beaver Plog exclusively. Refase
The price of flour is still lower at The
hitby Chronicle, is visiting his brother
MILLER & BacKnoy
cheap imitations.
interest you.
Lively Dollar Store this week.
Ir. Geo, Lapham, of Malahide.
We notice that Messrs, Sherk and
ATT ERS,
pont Solleltor
spar, Oot. Mouey © Mr. Charles Hambidge,a student of tho
Mr. Allan Gundry, of Tilsonburg, was
‘There is nothing the matter with the
Woodstock College, is home
with « his Loosing, of Lyons, have both purchased a
Bere
ACH, Backnousr.
Mammoth Shoe Store. Leave your cash home for the Easter holidays,
parents dering the holidays.
Garden City bicycle at Glover's hardware.
th them:and save 20 per cent. on shoes,
Mr, Will Mibell, of London, is the quest
STEVENS & MaINTOSH,
Spray yovr fruit trees and bashes. You
Let everybody go to N. Burgess’ for > Miss L.. Livingstone, a teacher in the of Emery Leeson for a few days.
—omer,

Autmer and Vicinity,

LEOAL.
~~
POD & CRAWFORD,

Wanted.—Good girl im a small family.
Apply at this office.
Mr. T. F. Young enjoyed a visit over

Pebtie

INTERES,
Taras

Wy B Sreves
——
<3

W.

3 gee

"ark of
s
terrear

will get the best supplics and instructions at

Aytmnes, Ontario, Story
Xpu H, McIstosm,

Mr. G. H. Hinch

- Surgeon, Dentist (Successor
to
HDA), Grafzate aod9
Renna
i, Toronto, Casa te.
Aylmer:
fe,
Set als canes,

Mr.

TTaeest,—Conmer

Ww

Hodgkins,

Bridgman_&

of

the

etc.

Traders

bicysle,
Vienna

to canCorsets,

Fast selling, profits good.

Montreal.

no Yate

Dt Basgecn
Bigg on lowntial hits
ie
2 to
thee.
diveares
iisacten “iylmer, Ont.

Fi O.7OURT TT Ace’ bites
door ecutl
ath of Town,
ywn Hall.
sitcom 0)

Mr, Levi Cottington has taken possession
of the Brown Hotel ‘at Bowling Green,

Ohio, and sccording to the Sentinel of tha:

place is refitting and greatly improving the
hoase. — Cott should know how toruna
first-class ‘house.
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or

a Tha

Ae MLB.

oh,
T. BRUCE

to

(The ate

7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? i
so why not get your money from C, O.
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, st 6 per

NAIRN,

finan and Dominion

cent? One collar saved is worth two
arned. Expenses moderate.
The Sons of England meeting on Friday
night was made exceedingly interesting by
"MAG. M. BLACK—
the report of Bros. Weight aud Harris, dele:
SYRINGFIRLD¥. 0., ONTARIO.
gates to the Grand Lodge at Peterborough.
Sodpocrt ae
EWERAL spent for the London
' surance Co. Secure
Secure myMoney to. toan ‘A luuch was afterwardy served, and social
peoewing your fire tnsure
Le
pleasure continued until after the electric
‘on real estateat lowest rates
lights had gone to rest.
Jt isan awful waste of time and money to
Ww. C. MURRAY
spend three or four days running around the
INT for the noe Lifeet Toronto, Hon.
ent Prov.
country when you want to bay or sell any
A oRberd Haretart, Priaateey
Treas.
und
$10.
Tre
lon
kind of ‘*tock, or other product of the farm,
Insurance policy secret at
hanna for oe
Carb
‘up values civen.
fare at
wheo
a 5c. or 50c. add. in the Farmers’
the twenty
w Mpree toreeu 000, at £0, 825.08, Bee
Want Column of Tue Exrarss will do the
Star
installment pian betoro insuring.
business, Try it once.
McCAUSLAND{DAND OGILVIE.
Cash will accomplish great things at the
GENTS, alen scents for
Shoe Store Saturday.
Fr htrth norton Life Asvarnoce Compan’. Mammoth
The following pledge will, within« few
Office in Walker
———
days,
be
prevented
to every pupil in the
“Assesment System.
Thicago public schools for signatare: “I
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
solemnly pledge my honor, God helping me,
Institution represe!
Feveeel Ps
that I will not smoke cigarettes of any kind
Pox ©, St. ‘Thomas.
or give them to thers; and thet I will use
my influence to prevent the use of the same
among all my acquaintances.” A pledge for
SEE
adults bas also been prepared.
Wider teinform the prblien that
ings ian Yor sonar.
attention
t
Clematis’ at 75c. each if ordered soon of
per
pera auaele Brey
the Aylmer nurseryman, G, H, Caughell.
east.
. “Applyut G2 Talbot eth

On Thursday evening of last week L.O.L.
423 of this place received an cfficial visit

— {from W. Bro. Ed. N. Compton, C. M., accompanied by several of the St. Thomas

Auctioneer,
Ju tsg xccan ii,D, - Toonsed
Tdoensed Aneti
Sashes’ sydontam Btect,Avimer
Y, Licensed ‘uctionoers
ee dedto the
in anyelren:
part
a3 be ofes.
An
co
Anton
riaer,
eesh ates
orale tthe
ExrEnss office, oF with W. Warsei n, Aylmer
BR. WoLrxnear,
Me. Wr is
a
Copenhagen
Si Thomas.

FRATERNAL.
ED: OF. pests
ier i

Alera egeerayiek erent
Ea es

each mo

th at# o'e's

2 ext‘Walker Block.

2, 1 0, 0. i

brethren. ‘There were three initiations and
the Arch conferred on one member. Atter
the closing of the lodge, the visiting brethren were regaled by the members here,

Bros. Cumpton,C. M., C, Scrase, P.M. 989,

Reynolds, W. M. 521, and J. McCoy gave
excellent addresses and congratulated the
lodge on the advancement made, not only in
members, but in the working of the lodge.
A houte to'let on Creek strept, noar high
school, possession Ist March. G. Caughell.
Mr. James Dingwall is in luck.
received word from his brother-in law

He
the

other day that a little present in the shape
ofa 40-acre farm well stocked, together
with a {oll compliment of implements,

et2.,

Whiting members alway

was awaiting him near Corunna, Mich. Mr,

A. J. Axpensox, CP.

‘cous to refuse so liberal a present, and has

on wise Seribe.

elr

TOO!

ai

———
es

Dingwall considered it would

be

can

get

them

Toronto public schoo!s, is home for a few

at wholesale prices,Remember the special reduced prices in
our shoe department. New goods at the
new prices makes it eaay to select. N. P.
Finch.
2
Line—Car fresh Beachville lime and a
car of Queenston cement jast in at J. E.
Scott's, opposite Dawson's carriage sbop.
Hay and oata for sale.
The finest braceof wild geese we have
seen for a long time was received on Tucsday morning last by Me. James Herendeen
from
a friend “in Pt. Rowan, They were
shot in the bay at that place.

Madam Stevens, manager, 100 Bleary St.,

‘Street and Grare!

5

Chas.

Bank, we see is sporting a Dayton
also Mr. Harry Clatton, of the
Woollen Mills.
Lody ag nts wanted everywhere
vas for Magnetic American Health

RSME

TE
F. Yates
eon

confined

Co.

DATT. M.D. M.

Fach

bean

flour in the market to-day.

ke
ct for the
Rlock. va regen ‘Picea
iaR WOODS,
ee
PHYSICIANS JAND SURGEONS.
_PHYSICIAR

P.
, Ayime
st
John and Pine streets

has

the honse for a few days this past weck
with the grip.
‘Try our own brand of flour ‘‘Daisy” when
ordering your next floar.
It is the best

DENTISTS

fea
¥.R, MELAY, Onze an

boots and shoes, wh pe yoa

J. E, Richards’.

discourt-

consequently sold bis stage route and will

days.

Hinch's drug store is showing

‘The very latest—French Crepon writing
paper and énvelopes, in blue and cream
tints, for sale only at Hinch’s drag store,
‘The appeal from the verdict rendered in
favor of Mrs, L. E. Fairbanks agaicst the
townsbipof Yarmouth and the M. C. R’y,
‘will be heard at ‘Torento on May 10th.
Stamping,

embroibery or any kind of

fancy work made to order as usual by Mrs.
E. J. Parker
at her residence above the store
she formerly occupied.

After putting §3,000 ina holo in the
ground
im search of natural gus the citizens

et Ridgetown have

They gor down nearly 2,000 fost.

the work.

Good Friday with her parents here,
‘Miss Blanche Cullen, ot London,

a beautifal

assortment of writing
paper, pads, paperteries and fancy stationery of all kinds,
4Mr. Grant Gordon, ot Glencoe, forn erly
of the Traders Bank here, is renewing
“Hoase to letvgn Sydenbam street. Good
repair and good’ location; rent reasonable.
Apply to R. Thomas, Water street.

House.

Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., inter-

@t on mortgage on good farm security.
A E. Haines, Barrister, Brown House
Block, Aylme.
We are baking over 1,500 loaves of bread ;
Thursday last a small brown
each week. Quality our aim. Try just pupLost—On
aboat
8 weeks old, small white tp on
one loaf and you will be convined that it is
unsurpassed in flavor, etc.
Bridgman & his tail. Finder please leave at Bishop's
barber
shop.
Co., City Bakery.
We saw a smile on the face of Mr.
‘There was a good attendance at the sugar
social held at the residence of Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Cehoun, of Calton, as he was
J. W. Gillett on Tuesday evening last, and driving out of town with one ot those’ celeas was expected, everybody had a good brated Stearns bicycles which Glover is
time. The proceeds were in aid of the felling 20 many of.
Ladies’ Aid fand of Knox church.
Dr. McLellan, of 234 Dundas at., London,
The'many friends of Mr. J. Briggs will specialist eye, ear, nore and throat, will b+
be pleased to learn that he has been at the Kennedy Ceutral Hotel, Aylmer, the
appointed for another year as cheesemaker 4th Wednesday of each month. Next visic
at the factory in Jonesdale, Wis., where he April 2ad, from 8 a. m. to 4’p. m.
he has been for the past few years. He
Three years ago Mr. T, Donley, formerly
did not come home this winter as usual.
f the Brown Hoase here, losta setter dog
* Mr. Joba R. Hewer, of Springtield, has a at Port Stanley which he valued at $1.00.
arge quantity of hemlock lumber, cedar ‘The animal bas recently been discovered in
shingles, baled hay and straw, clover seeds London and legal action is thr atened unofall kinds, and timothy serd, which he ess it is regarned.
willwell at private sale on terms to Suit
‘Av opera company was pelted with rotten
purchaser,
gg and snow bails at St, Thomas Friday
and the manager of the Duncombe
There is more joy in a printing office over |B
house roasted in the city papers on
‘ove sinner who pays in advance and abuses
the editor on every occasion, than over Safortay. dt scoms the standard ot
ninety-and-nine who borrow the paper and morality was not eet hig enough by the
sing its praises, without contributing a éent s0-called company,
to keep the editor out of the poor hogse.—
The readers of the Youth’? Companion
Exchange.
have a liberal allawauce o' the good things
Mr. Frank Helmer is after that $500 appropriate to the season, in the Easter
prize to be given at the co
tibree show Number just received. Each week's issuo
for the finest matched team. He will show has oflate made a surprising’ display of
the team purchased recently in Glenece, and excellence, and the Easter Number is good
the team that beats them wil have two be a enoagh to satisfy the paper's readers for a
dandy. They are the finest pair of horses whole month. ‘Tho calendar promises, howwe bave seen here in some time, and are over, that there will be four issues during
April.
perfectly matched.
1t don't make
a bit of difference to some
Complaints are made that something
resembling
a barn has been crected in the Aylmer sports what) the weather is like,
seid of te Toad ar tha fola of 40h “Aves they are hound to do everything in season.
to the annoyance of neighbors, While this Monday was like a winter’s day, but a
ww near the corpsration limits, and perhaps number of boys accored dyaamite, unearthed
does no particalar harm, ir should be re- a few fishworms and went fishing at Rogers’
moved rather than cause annoyance to the Corners. ‘They brought hom- some fine
suckers. Ot course they didn’t have to
few who live in that neighborhood.
town to find suckers, but they seemed
A change of business, Sale of footwear leave
to prefer the samples at tke Corners.
at wholesale prices at N, Burgess’,
‘Tur. Exrness extends its congratulations
to Dr. J. H. Dancev, of Malahide, and Dr.
E. Doan, of New Sarum, who have succers~

fully passed their examinations at Trivity®
Medical Co'lege, Toronto.

Both

are old students of the Aylmer

the boys

Collegiate

Iastitate, and they have many friends who
will rejoice with them

in their success,

and

wish them continued prosperity in the
practice of their professii
Th: Copenbagen Diamatic Club will give

un entertainment in the hall at that place

on the evening of Thursday, the 16th inst.,
when they ‘will produce the liughuble
comedy, “The

splitting farce,

School Ma’am,” and the

‘Phe

Cow

side

that Kicked

By looking over the cast of

characters and a synopsis of the pla:

is the

guest of Mies N, Furthings this week.
Miss McLalighlan, of Alma College, St.
‘Thomas, is spending ths Easter holidays
with her cousin, Mrs, G. A. Bingham.
Enameled and gold dinnerware just in,
the cheapest ever offered in town. China T

aéquaintances in towa.

.P. Finch leads the trade in stylish leave for that placo as soon as possible. He published in the printed programmes, every
ready-made clothing for gents and children and his family,have heen good citizens here, ‘one will conclude that they cannot afford
this entertainment.
Don’t forget
Special Easter masio was rendered in all and we trast they will prosper and enjoy tothe miss
date. Admission 25 and 15 cents:
their new home.
the town churches on Sunday last.
Pupils
for
lessons
on
piano
or
organ
will
A
most
distressing
accident
occurred ap
Great big bargains in shoes ut the Mam‘moth Shoe Store Saturday, 11th.

‘Mrs. O. B. Marlatt, of St. Thomas, spent

Ker. AB. Miller, of S
spent a day or two with
D, Marlatt, this week.

. Catharines,
ter,

Mra. L.

Fresh flower seeds utJ E. Richards’,
If you are wanting anything insilverware
go to Glover's hardware.
Mise Flo Palmer eas
after:
iog.a few days with friends Woodstock.
F. D. Davis, barrister, of Windsor,
ster with hia father Mr, Henry Davis,
Ixcumaros ror sate.—f have a few 120
dozen

egg. incubatora of the best pattern,

which I offerforsale. Robt. Rule, Aylmer,
Mr. W. H. Hard, of Malahide, is “home
from Florida, where he spent the winter
months,

Lot for sale on Talbot street, one of tie:

best in Aylmer. Will sell away below
Apply to R. Thomas, Water street.
cll Wright,of the Tor.into, Globe
office, visited her parents for a tew day
thin week.
<
The genuine Tonka Smokiug Mixtaro le
delightfally cool and fragrant. Try a
10 cent package.
“ It'pays to opray your fi uit trees andbans
. Ths best supplies, with instructions, ae
. Richards’.
eee

& Caron are makigg

a dearialee

effort to captare the spring trade in shoes,
and it prices,

styles

and

quantity

coun!

they are sure to succeed.
Talbot street west, between Centre and
We saw Mrs. Robt. Procunier, of Baybam
Wellingtok streets, is in bad condition and
driving home to-day with one of those celebadly needs grading apd gravelling.
brated Garden City bicycles purchased at
You wanta spring suit. At Poustie& Glover's hardwaroStewart'sis the placs to get at. We also
Mr, A. P: Gandry, of tha Inkersol Col-)
handle Priestley’s dress goods. See our
legiate lnstitute teaching staff, and Nesers,

corset department.
Lost.—On Tuesday, March

3lat,

on

4th

con, “Malahide, west of Gravel Road, a
breast collar and tugs. Finder please leave
at this office or with IL. Benner, Aylmer.
Private fands to loan,from $200, upwards,
ac6 per cent., on good farm security.
Easy terms.<No valuation fee charged:
Crawford & Crawfor3,

Notwithstanding the decree of oup town
fathers that coal or wool ashes should nov
be-deposited on the streets, a number ot our
best streets are well coated with this

E. A. Kilmer and WC. Hume, teachers
im
Stratford Collegiate Institute, are holiday.
ing.in Aylmer.
Mr. Choster Martin leaves this week for
Albion, Mich., where he bas scared& good.
situation as machinist
in a

implement factory.

CI

large agricultw
al

many Aylmer/

frieads will be sorry to soe bl go, but witk me
be pleased to know of his success.
%
Mr. G. H. Caughell has bought from Mr.
‘Thor.. Putnam. the right to sell the Anderson

spray pamp for this section of the couatry
‘Thore is no better spray pump made, ai
objectionable stuff.
George should sell a lot of parmps «th
Farmers, we are vow selling a great quan. spring.

tity of clover and timothy seeds. The quality is the choicest, und being the heaviest, farm just east
of townx few days’ ago
huyers enables us to give customers the very the end of an elk horn protruding from =
closest price, G. A. Liagham.
ground. He dug it out and found te
Mr. Herb Rastall,
of Detroit, artived in immense size. It measured 4 fe. 2 fo.
town on Friday morning «nd: remained~for Tength, and was verytarge
vires
a few days among his host of friends in
R. McBurney is prepared to do all kinds
Aylmer, who are ever ready to give bim a of cutting, fitting and making of boys’ and
welcome back.
men’s suits, overcoats, &e , on short notice,
A commercial traveller started east with Berfecr At and. satisfaction {quaranteelar
a livery rig the other day, Lut had not gove Prices
to suit the times, A call golicited.
far when a.wheel dropped into @ kolo and Over Wright & Allen's hardware,
the Luggy was so hadly demoralized that it
Rev.
J. A. Macdonald, the able and:
bad to be loaded onto @ wagon to get it popular pastor of Kaox church, St Thomas,©
back.

had decided to leave that city to accept the” ae

editorship of the Canada Presbyterian. ~
This wil} not be bis introduction in journalistic work, ax be formerly edited a religious «
publication, and is said to be a ready writer.
C. H. Kimball.
The band boys also assistMr. Frank Closs, of the Collegiate Insti~
ed in the musical exercises very effjefently. ‘raze staff, Kingston, ishome, He has reeign-_

The I. 0. O. F. band
brigade marched to the
Sunday evening, where
appropriately rddressed

and the Aylmer fire
Baptist. charch on
they.were ably azd
by the pastur, Rev.

Mr. Geo. 8. MePhuit, of Stevensville, ed his position there and will not retarn, aa ~~
delighted his many Aylmer friends with a he ssys they are the hardest crowd he ever —
visit over Easter. George is just as light strack. The Kingston Whig says that this
hearted and merry as of yore, and. brought ix the 4th or 5th teacher
in that department
with him a good assortment of original who has remgned on account of the
conundrams which he liberally distrivated class of boys, and calls for a balt.
among bis friends.
‘Ewo weeks ago we made the
:
Good Friday was a cold, disagreeable we had disposed of fifteen bicycles
up to
A room in the Central school, St Thomas,
was discovered to be on fire last Thursday day, buteven the weather and bad roads that time. This was quite a sdrpriseto
.
afternoon. The children were hurriedly did not prevent a load of young people some people in town, who, wi
as the
dismissed, and the teachers managed to from visiting the sugar bush of Mr. Joc doubted it. For their benefit, as well
a list on ano
extinguish the flames with a few pails of Sanders. The party claims to havo bad a public in general, we publish
water. It would be interesting to know good time in the bush, and afterwards ther page of the sales of the celebrat
whether the fire drill which has been so repaired to Mr. Sanders’ residence, where “Comet.” We now say that we have
mach talked of and practiced in all-our they were hospitably entertained for a few posed of twenty-three wheels up to date.”
Wright & Allen, leaders in the bicycle trade.
schools, was brought into active practical hours.
Mrs. Clark Crew, whose serious wlness
tase when a real canse of alarm Was necesA subscriber senda in for publicationa —
was mentioned in our Ixst issue, died at sensible letter commending night policeman
sary, or did everybody lose their heads.
her
home
in
North
Springfield,
Ps.,
on
Hare for scattering crowds of boys and —
Wire, wire ! All kinds at Joba H. G
Weduesday, April Ist. She was a cousin young men who are in the habit of congrever’s hardware.
It is now an established fact that Rev. R. of the Messrs, aad Misses Weisbrod of this gating on certain atrget corners, particularly
pl.ce,
who in her death lost ther only on Sunday evenings. We are sorry that
J. Treleaven will leave Aylmer next June, relative.
Deceased had many friends in we have not room for the letter, but trust -/
he having been advised that his transfer to
Aylmer who will learn. with deep regret of the boys will now take the hint and “move
the Niagara Conference has been granted. her
demise.
on without further requests from. those im. >”
While congratulating him we cannot refrain
Mr, Harley Ryckman, who represented authority.
from expressing regret that we are to lose
Last Saturday was the end of our firsts
so able a minister and such a good citizen, the Aylmer bicycle club at the-C. W. A.
which sentiment we believe will be endorsed meeting in Toronto last Friday, reports. an three months cash system of business, Dur=
ingly large and
enthusiastic gathering. ing that time we have absolutely given no
by everyone,
ir espective
of
Quebec
was
chosen
for
the
annual
meet
credit, not even to the value of «cent. The
The people’ of Brantford will receive«
prize in the ministerial line and we feel by more shan 2,000 majority over Peter- volame of business hil greatly exceeded our

borvagh, and a stiong and influeatial com- expectations, bat as we anticipated, the”
was appointed to secure the lowest public appreciate our low prices—prices
Leave your orders for plants, bulbs, and mittee
possible railway rates to wheelmen on that only our system of business can ensure,
that occasion.
Ip the fatare you will always find “The
corn
cobs
which
Dan
Acker
attempted
to
the person of H. Gilmour, He was out with
East India sweet pickles in bottles. China
Lively Dollar Store” « leader in low prices
the boys on Tuesday with his ‘Flectwing’ push out of the way with his foot. Quick church Friday night by Rev. Treleaven was T. tlouse.
and high-class goods. G. A, Bingham.
Those
bicycle, having attached to it his new patent asaflash the swiftly moving belt caught attended by only a small audience.
‘The meeting called for Saturday last, at
Mra. Idalia: Ward Pound died at the home
changeable gear. The wheel is geared to his foot and brought it in contact with the who did turn out, however, enjoyzd a rich of her
Mr. We. Pound, Malahide,yi
the office of C, O, Learn, for the purpose of
97 and in going up bill or throngh mud, can shaft, crushieg the bones and tearing the treat. The address wes all that could: be terday,son,
96 years, 10 months and
7 days.
organizing a joint stock company. to convert
be changed to a 44 gear by simply touching fiesh in a frightful manner. Mr. Acker desired, and the charch should have been We wereaged
unable to get particulars before the condensed milk factory into creamery,
The solos of Miss McDonald
a wire with the heel, and can be changed had the presence of mind to grasp a machine crowded.
to press, but anderstand she has been and run it, waa, well attended. The work
back in the same manner. In going down and-bold on until liberated, otherwise he and Miss Hambidge, and a duet by going
a resident of this section sinee she was 19 of gfzanization was put well undar way, the
hill the pedals remain at a standstill, 90 that would have lost his eatiré limb and-perhaps Mesdames Buchanan and N. P. Finch, and
years
of
age—about
77 years. She is prob- stock’ book was opened and a considerable
As it was Drs. Marlatt and & quuartette by the Misses Mortin and
itis unnecessary to nse them tall, bat to his life.”
junt let the feet rest on them, Mr, Gilmour Clark ot this place found it necessary to Messrs. Bridgman and Monteith were al! ably the oldest resident, although not the numberof shares were taken by those preand received with applause. oldest person, in this section. The funeral sent. The capital stock of the company is
We well rendered
has stedied on this er Snot time and ampatate the foot above the ankle.
has speut considerable
money in perfécting |are pleased to say thet the patient is now We should like to hear Mr. Treleaven will take place from the residence of her $2,000, im shares of $10 cach. A meeting
on Friday at2 p.m, Interment ir Rich- ; for the appointment ot officers, and other
Ie, Hele pow ‘atlafod
thet be has bone: getting along as well as could be expected. repeat the lecture under more favorable son
mond cemetery.
‘business, wil! be held at Mr. Learn’s office
thing there
has long been a demand
tor. He will never, howexer, lorget his paiufal circumstances.
on Safurday next.
be received by Miss Crawford.
The following, from the Waterford
will be of interest to all bicycle riders
“* Waterford has still another inventor in

Wilson

MeCredie’s

Thursday fast.

mill near

It appears

Lyons

on

corn sheller.

was in operation and a belt hal slipped off,

and in its motion was scattering a pile of

experience.
$10,000 private fundsto loan on mortgages. ard exceeding! iy
‘Read N, Burgess’ add. for this week.
Mil er & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.

certain they will appreciate him.

flower seeds at J. E. Rishards’,
‘The lectute on ‘‘Music” in the Methodist

See that new carp.t sweeper at

| Glover's hardware.

John

H.

Celery Nervine, the best,
medicine,
made and sold only by J. E. Richards,

‘Addiional locals on 71h page
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Q0ch

reply

to

inst., reyarding my

yours

ot

the

opinion of the

~ #Uncle Sam's Tsbaov Cure” I would say:
‘Thaye

ued the

“filthy

weed”

for

over

30

years bat after wing the SU. 8, T. CG."

soup.

One week,
I lost all desire or ‘taste for ir,
‘That
is some two wooths ago.

Second

oyster—I

feel

brother, bot I can’t find yoo,

for you,

teapect(ally yours,
JOHN G. LEE: |

‘i

A chaperon she neds till she

‘er own.
lartyr to

color
coming and going in her wasted face.
“T was goin)
tT wish you

‘Twenty-Five YeYears al
Rheumatism.

could

RELEASED PROM PAIX IN ONE DAY.
“It

is

my

desise,”

says

Mr.

James

Kerr, farmer, of Kars, Oor., *‘to tell tor the

public good of the great blessing South

American Rheumatic Cure bas been to my
© wife. She had been a great sufferer from
rheumatisin fur 25 years: had doctored
with all phymcians, tar and near, but never
received perfect relief until she ased Soath
American Rhevmatic Cure. It banished all
pain in one day,
and seven bottles cured
‘radically.
I think two or three bottles
~ would have been sufficient had it not. been
for delay in securing medicine.
I most
cheerfully and freviy give this testimony.
and strongly recimieni safferers from
rheumatiani to use this remedy, as I betieve

it will cure in evory care.”
Sold by G. H. Uinch and J. E Richarda.

——— ne
Old Groybeard—It’s a pity to keep such

B pretty birdina cage,
Mrs
De Style—
Inn'tita shane!
How perfectly exqul
tively lovely it would look on a hat,
Death

Through

the

Kidneys.

Hardly any organs of the human system
playa more vital part than the kidneys.

A derangemen of these, even to a slight
degree, will lead to trouble that is likely,
"if not stayed, to prove fatal.

‘There is only

one way for the system to be rid of this
disease, aud that is by trying
a medicine
that will act specially, and ism specific for
kidney disease. © This

is the strong factor in

the great South American Kidney Cure.

is prepared spechilly

for these organs,

It

is

be alway

Note lodched her. hand -and’amiled's
sad incredullt
“You don't belleve me; you mean
that I don’t know anything abou
that I have only
seen you f
minytes. Ah, you don't knc
Is to
long

be Uke I am ; to feel
for some one—some

lonely
girl like

“It is Nora Trevanton,” sald Nora,
in_a low votce.
#
Milly repeated softly.
“What a pretty name ! I like that. It
natch your face. And now
t tell me any more.”
Nora sixhed.
I cannot; only this, that I must
leave here and go far away, somewhere
1 can hide—"
Milly nodded eagerly.
ve a better place
where wi don't even
or neigh“You might live with
us there for fifty years, and no one
could find you. And if they did you
would have nothing to fear. This is

my-

self, 1 mean of my own age—to talk
to

and"—she

or course.
not

think

I

blushed

have

that

shyly—“to

papa ;

he

is not

and

you

everything

love.

must
that

is kind and good, and that I don't love
him.

I

love

him

dearly,

but—but

he

ien't a girl. And I've no mother or
sister,” she went on;
“only him, Tell
me your name, will you ? Mine Is Milly
—Milly

Lest

ly

father

Is

a

lawyer,

and awe ly
ion ; in
Do:you now it
Nora shook her head. She had sat
down again, and was hold:
¢ the girl's
thin hand, hot and
less now with
an excitement which ‘ora felt was bad
for

her.

ou
“It Is a delightful old square! Not
aid Nora, faintly.
fashionable. you know, but such a quiet
tiny looked relieved.
and
eful spot in the midst of the
I knew, I felt you were not !"
hubbub of the great city. Papa says rhe“Oh,exclaimed,
if there isn't a
it Js an oasis. But it is dull—ah, yen!| | husband, boone ‘Then
has the right to take
{t ts dull!—when he Is away at the
nd”—she clasped her thin
office all day, though he does not know hands del iightedely—"
wwe may
ke p you.”
that I feel tt. But you haven't told me
ora started and stared.
your name.
I hayen't given you time, |
mean—"
haveI 3 That's because I'm afraid you'll Ee “You
“Of course,” broke in Milly, “I mean
run away ff I stop tal
that you may stay with us, You must
‘And she laughed w tfully, the laueh
¥ companion, my sister, Now,
MEIDeenly t
n by a cough that shook | *
ri
ti. her fath- 7
ina to her
Her mobile lips were
arcely acem. to notice | quiver as she spoke,
{a
1 another parox:
devoted fathe
band and pu
to his,
. I will stay

|

radical in its banishmant of « we lovated
here, and rich in the healing powers
neceesary to complete restoration.
Sold by G. H. Hinch nl J. KE. Richards,

Mr. Lester
ted her pap
with a kind of |
rying out as tt he b d expected
n with a fi
Tie }
c
| the summons
Miss Trevanion—Miss Nora
nion—will stay with us. She is
|
ne to be my companion.”

"CANTON.
E Crowded Out last week.

Cecil Cartwri
horses

for a fine Lapi-

dist driver

Soms of our imaginative

people

©fancy they will he«r cho chime of wed-

br,

™
» Is NOt
1 iM go now.
© slipped away tuto tho back numbers,
Ita waloien her ase jiaten ed with In
creare”
surprisi
a
n
of
the
wort
Mrs. Westover his returced from a
ts quick to dis
fow days’ visit at Lascellette,
bree
[in
=
Mrs. McPherson, of Kincardine hus
“Don't let her go,
pa
goue home afer spsnding « month's
is tired, She has wv
th SY miles, and #he
holidays with hor friend. Mrs. A. E
and—bend ¢
she
is
going:
Adams.
ee papa—she w
int with ho
I gave her my tea
Mr. Fugaid, of Mt. Salem, has mov- until
Very naturally, Mr. Lester grew sus~
ed on the farm vacated by Isaac Vanand—his manner. gr
nd
ers had riven : ake incline
velsor.
htly,
and with a stifed "righ
Mr. E Lanr lost one of his jeam
moxed a
Mins instantly brought
situation
horses a few days ago.
to a climax by falling bi
Mra. Morris’ iuterost iu her late evshtons and bursting Into tears.
face of the lawyer brok
~ husband's farm his been sold for $560, stald
and his Ups tren
Ozias McQuiggan being the purchaser.
| %anxious ofnes,
terror.
child; my darling !
The Ottoris just enjoying herspring
“Milly t
yt
freshet.
ding bells usar Calton

fore April has

8

* replied Nora, with downcast
eyes,
He rubbed his chin and regarded her
In silence for a moment or two, then he
said In a pecullarly quiet and deliberate to
“stlss ‘Trevanton is extremely goodnatured in consenting-to gratify your
whims and fancles, Milly.”
“It Isn't a whim, and it isn’t a fancy,”
retorted that young lady, placidly ;
“but we won't argue, papa, dear.”
Mr.
Lester smiled.
here.is not much use in Semuoe.

when you have got your own way.
fre wise for your years, my
was xolng to say I am ¥
to Miss Trevanton, and if she will give
me the address of her friends I will
write and
ask them to permit her to pay
visit—"
} looked with veiled keenness at
Nora as he spoke.
at winced, but lifted her eyes to

twenty years, and Tam pleased toeay W
that for the past five years a number of
my patients haye used your Indian
‘Woman's Balm and it has proved » grand
successin every ease. I would heartily recommend {t to all ladics during presnancy, it makes
child-birth paintess, Mus. E. Inwrx, Orangeville. Pamphlet sent free by adareesing Ta
Bam Mepicixe Co,, Tohdato, Ont
For sale by G. H. Hiuch, ie

WEST END LIVERY
AYLMER,

-

have no friends,” she said, in a1
fs
1 should go—
Milly, tremu-

“Are you
“You need

ee tT

not

she whispered.
Whatever
the

apply

member removal of

ir. THOMAS, ONT.

M

NSION

DRIVE TO
.ST. THOMAS
Pat your horse ead rig
in ot the, COLUMBIA
STABLES. The best
i
en to your
li raves are
"Livery Stable and
Macks in connection.

Telephone N

Does——

N. THODY,
Pr

BAC.
KA

Horse Show

DISEASED

KIDNEYS

RETURN

WILL

BE

ISSUED

(SINGLE. FIRST-CLASS FARE|
And 50c. Admission.
GOING

APRIL

<<

COPYRIGHTS,

‘For information and free Handbook write
wri! to.
‘S61 Baoapway, New Yore.

Speer orien msn

15, ONLY

able by a nstice sive 'nfree
Of charge tn the

Seni, ae

FARE AND ONE THIRD

THEY ALWAYS CURE.
COX

T

ALL

DEALERS.

“TAKE DIAMOND DI: NER PILLS for desert

ates Box.

YOU CAN
OUT

And 50 cents admission, eoing Apeil 16.17
and 18, only
TICKETS GOOD
TO RETURN TLL APR
Full ivformation on ay; lication =
—1o—
‘MP SO! , Agent, Aylmer.
J,

NT. wil

ASSESSMEN

WIPE

TICKETS
AT

dangerous.
Seo that you get
A

April 15th to 18th, 1896,

Cure?

DODD’S
KIDNEY
PILLS
jbemne—theseare
Kidney Pills that are
SOc.

FOR SALE.
petit town lote, menbloc, splendid roit for
doning,Low vee
manent
cance of foun, Apply to.Alex.
Mitac:

Toronto.

———_Spell?
Spells

is the

ae

BLK.

WHEN You

Successor to McKenney & Warnock.

What

of bi

HOUSE

JOHN E, BACKHOUSE,
What

place

iness from Marshall BlockrE to

For

to

K. W. McKAY,
Inspector Houre of Industry;

ONTARIO.

Comfortable Buggies
and Carriages.
Good Safe Driving
Horses.
Courteous
Attendants and Fair Prices.

Largest cirealati

FROR SALE on EXcmaxcE
100 acres. being the sonth balt of lot, in tho
7th o¢
reharo, #) aciex
Cleared’ be
i
oiltce,

about Bye taller
iriving townot ‘Tilronbore.
Onlynortivot
m susal

THAT

Merchant
‘Tailor

MORTGAGE
AT ONE PER CENT.

PORT

?

r

reas

ONTARIO.

Keeps the

Largest and best stock of

m0 of

The Provincial Provident Institution
of 8. Thomas, Ont. will give youn policy which
your death will discharge the
19 SOUr property
GEO. K. MORTOX,
res dent.
F. A. ASHBAUCH,

Cencral

Agent

Avtanen, Ovranio,

Tweeds,
Worsteds,
Suitings,
Etc.
On hand at all times, Prices right. Perfect
fit
good workmanship guaranteed.
A trial order solicited.

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell,

A
Good
Big
Salary
cuRED'B BY “hc
Sarsa—
parilla
“Twas siticted for eight
yeYears with Salt
Rheum. Durin;
imé, { tried.a great
Inany reediclnes whet wee Highly" reecommended, byt nono Bate me elle.
te
1
‘was at last advised to
tc rs Sarsa-

and’ betoro
T biut
Yourtnila battio,
my hands

hished
eeeth

Free from Eruptions
=

ever theyY Easier

‘be out

in told and

never ReSoet

Stratford, Ont.

busthess, bear

wet

weather,
Scie

at ivi

ae)

Ayer’s
oner Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s

3

Pills Cleanse the Bowels,

October 25, 1893.
My health was completel:

{To be Continued

Address,:

nd fault of

Pure blood is the safeguard of health.
yours. You are good! I know that af
your eyes; and papa saw it too. ty Keep the blood pure with Hood's Sarsapacould tell that by the way he spoke
to Filla it you would
always be well.
.

BURWELL,

hupposing you have s mor

3

dear,” he sald,
“You
mean, Miss Trevanion, that you do not
wish the friends you have to know
Maple sugar and taffy are more popyour
whereabouts
?”
alar in this uelghborhood just now
Nora bent her head assent.
than J. P. Martyn, Dr. Wilsou A BL
, He seemed to consider for a moment
or two, then he sald, as slowly and deAngram or any other great political
€ Your pordon,” he sald, agl- [ Nberatety as before:
“Treally beg your pardon most | “Very well; and
lumivary.
tilly, I dare
bumbly;-but--would—you.mind_comt:
say. your new. friend would. like-to-£o
Perhaps it would bs well for the asback to my daughter for a
inside and rest before dinner,
To-morpirants to a seat in tha House of Com- T only. ask for a few minut
row
we
can
make
our
plans,”
2
“They
are made,”
she said, with
mons toymake an cacursion down this has got over this paroxysm.
a
1)
smile
that
robbed
the
words
of their
“way just to teach tho rustics how to
wilfulness,
must go back to Lonsreak Aid Ledhle, and—and--caclterent don at one “We
cast their ballots in the coming elrepapa.””
Is perilous, perilous! If you come bai
“Indeed ? he sald, with a faint
tious
We have « good ball here with
and talk to her—" He stopped. recalled,
by Nora’s silence and hesitation, to the
Ample seating accommodation.
she
went
on,
in a whisper.
grave fact that he was addressing a “She es,"
—
does not want to stop here.
She
stranger,
female, a young girl quite
of their following and finding
a of whom he knew nothing. {sher,afraid
whoever
they
are.
Do
you underfills eyes grew keen again and he fixed 1 stand, papa 7"
them on Nora's
She met the
was his calm reply.
glance steadily, unflinchingly, and some- no “Quite,”
to going back at
thing In the same yes must have reas- But objection
Miss Trevanion need not fear b
sured him. Nora waited, as If to see ing kidnapped.
This is a free country,
whether he was satisfied with his acra- and she is ner, own
mistress,
I
pretiny, and she drew a breath of relief a’
he sald, in a tone that seemed to indie
"
exclaimed
Milly, cagercate that he trusted her
There are medicines which
“She
i
not
marri
“Will you come back
‘And is an orphan2 he put in,
change the action of organs
Without a word she walked bexide
Nora bent her head,
him to Milly, who literally recelved her
and tissues.
hen a part
‘Very good,” he said. “Now, I will
with open arms and a smile that was wheel
you In, Milly, and you and Miss
does not properly perform
its Wke sunshine through rain.
can have a committee meet“Am I not a wilful, obstinate girl 7” ‘Trevanion
work, ther ae
it to health.
ing
own room. He turned to
she sald, with a loving glance at her Nora in as your
he took hold of the chair,“‘You
Such remedies are called ‘‘al- father, who stood beside the chair-with
may
confide
in us or not as you pleare,
@ rather troubled but resigned expres Miss Trevanion
teratives.
; but if you should wish
on his face. “You seo, 1 at
tell us anything, do not hesitate,
Your
pas
:
Emulsion of Cod- ston
get my way.
Ho has spotied me, quite
fidence will be held sacre
spolled me. And now, papa, dear, go
liver Oi, ve quienes:
Almost
persuaded
she w
back to your letters, I want to talk dreaming, Nora walked that
beside
the
chair
hites, is one of
these rem- to her.
the inn, Milly grasping her hand
a shake of the head and a smile into
ey This %s largely be- he With
Ughtly, as if she half feared that Nora
obeyed ; and, drawing a sigh of satis- might
suddenly change her mind and
cause of certain drugs which
faction, Milly looked up at Nora,
take to flight.
“Do you think me very silly and selnaturally exist in the oil, as
fan 21 suppose you couldn't help thinkCHAPTER XXIX.
jodine and bromine.
If you
i 80, T can't help it. And now let us
Six weeks later, Vane was walking
neither hard sick nor real talk Tell me your name.”
for a moment or two. down Mount Street, in the direction of
Sell; if you feel below your SheNorasaw wasthe silent
daunger‘of giving her own fenley Tyere’ studio,
It was an awful night meee aoe
te
“usual standard, these alteraname, and yet could not, on the spur
fallen and been trodden
tives
will change
your con- of the moment, invent a false one. Be- one
of
"5 most cbarming Noes
‘ides, she shrunk’ from deceiving this
made the atmosphere = oa
unna
your Rentle-hearted girl, who seemed to have comfortable
as the
ments, and
loved her at first sight.
ith and
.
most men who were obliged to be ous
Milly
pressed
her
hand,
EMULSION Bes boon endorsed by
were burryine toward shelter.
trouble was, is waswie

- HOME WAN’ TED
For boy cight years of age.
further information,

€

of “Gladstone”

out a fine line of Clocks,
wall ithe = Count ie Big, base, aamin- Has paeATORe
Intrator ot the perso
f the maid and Watches, in
stand, Mansion
siannna
read eurmusoen, House Block, and new
will'sell for the next
ssc andjp
pari ulars of
two weeks at a very low
faiemout ottheir accom
ob the
fe (it any) bold by dollar. Call enrly and getratebargains
re
the
them, and tha Stierthe dey inet
orate cyjarsjock will P!proceed t2diatribe
the in Jewelry if wishing to purchase at
0 aa
pee
prices.
Piteienrsntitied thereto, having reesrdOMY
such claims of which hotica> euatt have
sen
A good
elven as sore
required, and the said William sale Soseesiv, © sewing machine for
for aah
Varnock
will notbe liable
for the said aste
Call and iaspect
or Bay. part thereof, to
any person or perso
before buying.
of whose claim orclaims nothe shally not
Our
ae rece ived by him at the time of
specialty isthe repairing offine
distribution,
American
and Swiss Watches
Dated at Aylmer this 16th day of Mar.b,A.D.,
‘and
1.
Clocks.
Al! work“guaranteed.
‘Wrnrust Wanock,
A boy wanted by first of April
mit istrator.
to
Miturn & Bacxnover
work at the busitiess
Good
reference
Solleltors for Adusinistrator, required,

§

"Dis wrong for any maid to be

~- Abroad at night alone.
_ Can callsome chap

the Towaof

rl

‘Sold by J. E. Richarda,

THE WEST END
JEWELLER

the Town of A Ter, ie “4 County ot Bien,
before the twenty.

REen

‘Gentlemen,—In

NOTICE 70 CREDITORS.

;
:
:
Co-operative—Here’a yer bairn, Mrs. MeClatchy, and ye ought tae be thanklal, for
| ifit-hadna been for Providence and anither OF ELIZARETM MATHEWS, DECEASED.
‘womiar he waud have been droon in the
Clyde.
Pursuant to Sec. 96 of Chapter 110 of the ReIn tho boarding Louse kitches—Firet ‘vised #tatutes
of Ontario, 1807, notice is B
tng claims
oyster (fresbly)—Help the'p !» I'm in the ven that all

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 10, ‘94.
“Dacle Sam's Tobacco Cure, Chicago, il.

Prop. Renovo Co.

HENRY

Montreal

eee

A A.LE SLIE
ISSUER GF

Marriage

Murray's Bank or his’private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,

AGTNA
And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

—

Where
Shall 1 Insure

My Life ?
If you

contemplate

your life you

SECURITY,

A

want

insuring
THE

BEST

LIBERAL and

U NRESTRICTED

policy,

keep your money in the country
whose commerce you are inter-

ested in supporting.
THE
FEDERAL
LIFE is a Canadian
company, and offers you a policy
at the

lowest cost,

in

with A 1 security.

keeping

D. A. SINCLAIR,
Gen. Agent, St. Thomas.

MOVING BUILDINGS
‘The

W. A. Phillizs,

wes.cipar

fe ihe 2 ere aes

&

company which pays its clain
PROMPTLY and HONORABLY,
and other things being equal to

Saag fan Eads iat sear
et pared
re
a
_. ISAAC DAVIDSON,
Dunboyne PO

+
aie

Licenses

AGENT FOR

And steady office employment are thethings
for which you are qualified, after you have
graduated at the St.
Thomas Business College. This institution
can justly claim to oe in
advance of all western
competitors, owing to
thesuperior qualification
of its instructors and the
superior system of business and office practice
employed. Four of our
students placed in good
positions last week.
A new announcement
mailed on application.
*

ZIVERN,

i, food Ws
run of custom. Will
rere
Apply'tn' CO. DrAkNe sea) Beil Hroker,
Brown House Block, Avimer,

«
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NE E HONEST MAN ;
AND BuT ONE

feske

aE
ocks,
ision

HAIR

firelight,

Meanwhile, by thes ae
the relics on my

RELIABLE

FOOD.

NO

¢

DYE.

knee. The

betal of each was tarnished out of all | jv
ition.

oe the trumpet, and the
till hung together.

Pera the: alee ara
ai Ray r, a

eo
oe
fore T lett
Re al

as thi thiev:

firhour back. An’ three ‘or four 2k a8 only &3
[- | as

4 es soysl coat-of-arms and a legend
boning Per

Terram—the | ®!

Mare, Per

otto of the Marines.

Its parchment,,|

Fagh black and smelling pungently
‘wood-emoke,

was

limp and

mildew-

eres A

hich
fea loosely thrust—with the idle ae

ae peas "somes‘whether they ar

Le of trying if some music might

‘But as

I turned
it on

my

ROYAL SCALP FooD co,
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT. @

knee,

pond the drum attached
to theietinnet

-shaped pad-

Ik, and paused

to examine

this.

DR. SPINNEY & CO.

The

bay of the lock was composed
of half-a~

been brass rings, set accurately edge | mo,

d tig

(BIA

your
‘ore
t and
on.

‘edge; and,

rubbing

the

brass

One fi ine

with

L; thumb, I saw that each of the six
hd a series of letters engraved around

e habitants ‘ofpe
itnh to
a bitkeepot tohim church. Bepat that

captain ant the vobtiosie were
ice

knew the trick of it, I thought. Here

a: ia

it time that this man
Willa Vrallfer
Ui called himselt—

common; only to be opened by get- help

ng the rings to spell a certain word,
hich the dealer confides to you. I was

allowed

it witte tho male sits

ee

He a score o' times. You're twisting

bond the rings, I see. But you'll nevguess the word. ae Kendall, be

weer

He

says a

young

but into ordin-

wa

aad Sua
“
dayse theeae

Linares

kk you: conseq'
gave me the
‘and
es. The morning the’ ett day, Lave ben
was
atin
coer
ae
iene
cern
tor | and along came the cracked trumpeter Crip edt
rae acter
THE MAHDIST EMPIRE.

the on!
and
~ “while ttthey

zs

story.

es.
and help yonder: t though ‘tis ite ores

eee

Y were
were carrying hi =

reat plains over
ae the ground; ‘a parcel of 'mar-| Which the”Western, Krabs
Toamed are
< The boy eyed him a secon
eserted, and “their places taken ‘ty
and
anawered
u
p
,
Tit
Td
6
tab
of
art
|
ia
nile.
poate
ee
ee
seas
VN
iar’ fart
ov ‘by
by this time, handy, I’d bung it at your mouth,
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‘To enumerate all the bejewelled or- The rings through, which the reins are
Now if I had merely sent a courier,
Peald sent to this doctor a doll
passed are formed
curved eagle's browned and used as coffee, are eaten
out a head, and the dolly woald §
this obstacle would have
sufficed ef- ders that the imperial Russians intend neck, surmounted by the iunperial crown
frck, to her, himarina‘he docto
with
to wear upon;the onoasion et tbeir, core:
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relish
simply
baked,
or
are
preRAPID PHOTOGRAPHY.
in
chiselled
gilt~bronze,
as
indeed,
are
fectually to stop him; but it was appar- nation would read like the German
other ornaments, and the’ im- pared and served as salted almonds.
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own meee fairy tale. which relates that all the allerialthe arms
Onions are almost the bést nervine An Exposure of » Thousandih Part of a | 1
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that although T could not’ drive,
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come
to
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diamonds
and
known.
No
medicine
is
so
useful
in
pearls issued from
might ride, True,
the
Servi i post
whips having red morocco
id use ‘one kind of
cases of nervous prostration, und there
Rapid photography is responsible for 1 ballave faba
nags were not saddle-horses; but sharp ber lips.
The Empress Alexandra feodorovnn is nemented in gilt bronze complete the
spurs and the handling of an old drais nothing else that will so quickly re- the correction of many errors, and with Siew it yes ould. bare vit
. | affair,
_Feon might
be relied upon to make them
ig
lieve and tone up a wornout system. the latest improvements there is al-! ; doll Goctor 's office, or F
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LIVING

FOR

SELF

ALONE.

Onions

are useful in all cases of coughs,

nese no limit to the

rapidity

with) It was

ae

full of dolls ial

cold and ‘influenza, in consumption, inbe taken. Thus ee "armless,
ia a
earless,
gravel thene it Ca
The man who lives to himself be- somnia, hydrophobia, scurvey,
ola projetite
has boon fastkindred liver complaints.’ ‘Eaten
queaths his own folly and poverty and and
will enable her
ry off ee sculne
every
other
day
they
soon
have
a
clears
meanness
for
his
monument.
He
has
with
graceful
lined mantle
ict
Her figure, which still retains its girl benefited nobody, while he has dwarfed fog and whitening Yofteet, on the eon
oe Prague, who suc-| sic.
inb
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for
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from
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he | fhePr ‘incess Alix of Hesse, as the Em- him no honor. He has lived in himself,
THE PRINCE.E 0OF WALES,
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for
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and
for
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ress Alexandra was then called. aE:
hebe 2has died in himself, and all that | Haw beef
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Selling Of

MANY DANGERS AND PERILS !
OR gy.

Weather a Harvest Time
_for the Gr im Reaper.

yy
Ge

gift

fistless, and wh. » feel used-up, are soon made
ease closing word to every reader who
ies Me Paine’ | bright, happy, vacioas and good looking
hy earth after usingn bottle or two of natare’n life | aeieitatnes to-use Paine's Celery Compound.
Th reare. many dealers and merchants
| renewer. ‘The worried and overworked wife
D,, L. L. D., 18 the protector and life-giver |and mother, burdened with the never~ | who for the sake of gain and extra profit,
for all who suffer at this critical time.
Thi | ending cares of howe lita, ean be made j offer yOu, es recommend you to take what
marvellous medicine when usod 1 at this | strong, healthy and jovons by the use of| they term tomething just ax good. — Their
people in our midst may be made to realize treacherous
season makes the weak strong, Paine’s Celery Compound,
object is moncy-profit. pure and. simple.
that they are standing on dangerous ground,
gives energy and spirit +0 the despontent
and that the iron hand of the grim reaper—
Delays are often fatal.
If you would They care not for your great anxiety about
ablest physician,

timid and fearfal,
At this season honest,
strong and reasonable statements are imperative, so that the thotisands of half-dead

BE”.

bFraesdgteiei Bee

DEERZERZe

4
rik
atid zFe 3he
oPERTES SRESR

®

fet ie

not Allow

Thank Heaven for the provisim made to
7
-

us Are
preparedalarmisd
for it. oc Bios
ae
ithith on
@ur we
milefallyfrockt
create fear and trembling in the rankw of the

i

pre

‘Tie season of dangers and perils is now |

death—may

soon

end

their

existence

5

Prof.

and rhorose, repairs

on

Edwd E. Phelps, M.

very departnient of the

derive the advantages guaranteed

through

earth, ‘The early spring days with rapid nervous system, gives blood as fresh and the virtues of Paine’s Celery Compound, use
as an infant's,
and clears and purifics, it now while dangers threavens your life
changes from warmth to frost, from clear, pure
In the and health,
dry weather to chilly rains’ and piereng the skin now so sallow and dark.
It is an infallible cure—one
dampness, is the time when the weak, past Paine’s Celery Compound hay proved that has blessed humanity above all other
the shattered and broken-down, the sleep- a blessing to the wearied rnd sleepless Imsi- agencies.

your condirion of health ; it matters little to

them what becomes of you after they have
taken your money. ‘Their motives ure purely

| selfish ; reject them alway
Insist upon
| being suppl
Celery Com:
| poand, the medicino that has made eo many
It inrigorates his whole system,
less, the nervous, the
rheumatic,
the neas man.
The best physicians of the land speak of wonderful cures in Canada, and which the
Young Paine's Celery Compound every day, and newspapers have reported so fully.
suffer most—the time when all blood diseases and calms his diequicted nerves.
are rampant, and most effectually do their women and girls in stores, and hose attend. never hesitate to recommend it as the best
ing school who have been made pale and
dkadly work.
of all spring medicines.
‘THE MYSTERY

OF PAIN.

mae

What

are

its Causes and
Permitted?

strong

faith in

Dr.

Williams’

Pink

SPRINGFIELD.

Pills, bought me a supply and urged

why

Dishonest Men.

Crowded out last week.

is it | me to try them,
IthoughtI felt an
*C. Lyons wears a broad stnile of conimprovement after I had used a little tentment these days, for a son has armore than # box, and after using them | rived in the household.
IS BEING DONE. tora few weeks there was no longer
Mr. McDonald, tailor, of Corinth, bas
ALLEVIATING room to doubt that they were heipieg& | re joved to the village, and occupies
CASE AFFORD- me. I was taking the Pink Pills iu W. Woolley's house. He hay rented

THE GREAT WORK THAT
RY BRIGUT MINDS IN
HUMANUEPPERING —A
ING A STRIKING ILLUSTRATION

the hope
of finding relief from the rheu-

From the Erin Advocate.
From the time when men first peopled
the earth down to the present day, the

mystery offpain has filled all hearts
with wonder and terror. What are

the Oliver sbop, west end.

matismn, but to my great joy I found
that the medicine was not ouly driving

The water in the creck rose to quite
a height on Sunday,

this painful malady from my system,
but was also drivin.: away

in my throat.

the growth

‘Tus result was that

Old Mr, Allen is seriously

ill.

While

McLachtin

Mr.

and Mrs.

D.

THEY OFTEN RECOMMEND WORTHLESS GOODS
TO nUYERS
onest men in busi~
first and last thoaghts are in

prompt tonic,
other remedy

and if seriously ill no;
can so promptly
restare |

uine Pink Pills are put

afflicted.

“All

the

vast

resources

sureease

f-om

an

Suish, and know tho peace that enly |
health can bring
And what more
netural than that these poor victims of
disease thus released from suffering
Should desire to aid in the extensien
of the knowledge of the mets
where-

by they have been benefitted?
Such 4 one is

Miss Drascillia Shing-

ler, of Erin, .Ont., who tells

a

tale.

of

pain endured through weary ye-rs,
aud of final relief and cure through
use of Dr. William's Pink Pills,

left on Tuesday

for

up iu_rouud |

Jonas Hoover, who resided here for
wooden
boxes,
the wrapper
|
a numbhor of »
te
a home.
which bears the full tracs
ie.
near Marlette, Mich.,
recently.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peoptyof | Do not be persuaded to take some sub |
Mr. George Muller has pureliased

Nature's laboratory have been pressed | Stitutes
into service to the end that tortured
dien mnight have

Grafton Hildreth

the

oe

|
i

the Springfigld warehous».

came so bad thatI

Any sleep, ag vient

A ileae
een

ie

flamation

of the lungs,

Mr

M.

E.

Black

has

moved

to

Pleasant Valley.
The remains of the infant child of
Mr Miles Charliou. of Lyons, were in
terred

in

the

Mapleton

cemetery

on

Class—Edna Young 60.

Second Class

John

Yoder is on

the mend.

ED OF UNSCRUPDLOU:

eat

TrATORS,

musician

its widespread popularity.
Its unequatled
successis its best recommendation.
‘The
whole aystem is susceptable to the most
good from a m:
like Hood's Sarsaparilla taken at thistime, and we would
lay
Pecial strest upon the time and remedy,
for history has it recorded that delays are
dangerous
—_ em
GROVESEND.
Crowded ont last week.

A

down | known until Dodd’s Kidney

Mrs.

Emmet and Mr. and Miss Durdle
are visiting at Mr. John

We are told that a new comer has
|
Never let any one parsuade you to bay rs arrived at Joseph Dickenson’s. Ob, | the mill on account of the dam going
out.
All | *#bstitute or imitation of the real article psha
c=
you ged.
‘The farmers aro busy in their sugai
scems to be here, and we are
tae a rusarmaetn ee aed
The genuine are put up in round, flat led Spring
bushes
these days
:
to believe that the offspring is here
Freee nen Siacagatem, and I) oo. . webs, white letteriag’oa bles. label
felt like giving up in despair. I lost
Mrs. Ingram who bas boen very ill
also,
for
Dan.
Shively
has
a
young
with red band
! daughter,
is improving y y slowly.
Dan wenrs a smile.
the power of my limbs aad my hands | You can get the genuine Dodd’s Kidney
Kot to bad thatI could scarcely hold |*pitis from any draggist or dealer in Canada
Joseph McGarvin has gone to hi
We under.
d that Dr. Ce ecil Luton
anything. At this. stage
ahdriend, | at 50 éts,
a box, or by mail {om the Dodd's homein Chatham, aftar sponding most | of Cleveland is no better, His mother
who from personal experi
had | Medicine Co., Toronto, Ont.
of the winter at John KR. Hewer's,
| is still with him.
lief through the medium

of an

opera: | upon you?

Idreaded such a course andde-,

clined undergoiny
the operation.

Spring

Suits

Spring

Dresse

Spring Goods
Of all kinds will be found in

great variety, and at

the very lowest ROCK-BOTTOM

PRICES

at

Our store without calling in and inspecting our
stock and seeing our prices. We are determined
to be in the swim, and we can only do so by
keeping the right goods, and selling at the
lowest prices.
This we are sone
Call in
and prove it for yourselves.
full line of

j

GROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c.
sh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
Good produce taken. ~ Remember, we
won't be undersold by anyone,

Mr.
Jobn M. Staley, who has been Saturday of last week.
Mr. S. M. Baneroft who has been
poorly for along time, passed away
quite sick is recovering.
on
Monday,
"A"
sopert
al ihe suundlan oF
Foy
Most of the farmers are into sugar
Mr. F. Derrongh has moved on the
thi’ public school leaving, fourth, making, bat as yet very little has been farm of C. VanPatter just south of CALTON
third and second classes. Tho num- made.
:
Aylmer,
bers indicate the per centage received
Mr James Hane:
of Malahide, ties
by cach pupil :—
Spring Time
very low, with very ttle hope for rePublic School Leaving—Eftie Smale covery.
Is when necrly overyoue feels the need of
some blood parifying, strength invigorating
5, Loran Wonnacott
71. Fourth
Connor & Cohoon have rented W. R
Class—Wuill Reid 63, Wilmot Reid 59, Jobuson’s warehoue for their imple- and health prodact
merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla is the reason of
Amos Reid 68, Pearl Pineo 52. Third ments.

ine a
If Dodd Kidiey Pills were not fodeed | ting in a creamery. All seemed tac. Mr. E. Doolittle’s dam at his saw
oe
;
What 1 suite
most beyond description, and all medi- “the best in the world,” no one would orable to the acheme, and we should mil] went out on Sunday night last athem.
|
bout nine o'clock.
It willbe a great
cal aid Thad did me no good, and I imitate
Who is det
nied and who pockets the like to see one put in this spring, as loss to hiv
A number of men are
was told that I could only hope for re-| proceeds
when
« counterfeit coin 1s. passed | cheese has a low tendency,
employed at work 6u the bridge b
tion,

DOUPE & CO.

brent

ts
Kidney treatment in pill form was i A meeting of the patrons of the of Sparta,
Pills came cheese company was held lust Wedues
Leouard’s.
bet. | inte ase.
day to discuss the advisability of put

could hardly obtain |

cal

_Come and see the wonderful
bargains.
This is your opportunity, whichwill not last much
longer.

A. E. ADAMS.

‘Ceearded oni leat week.

—Pearl Reid 76, Cora Smale 75, Shir
‘The necktie social at the Methodist
the
Pineo 72, Cleveland Mowers 70,
Sra medicine rah he vage alas | ley
oss.
Oks
es. Chalice” Rath 60,
Shingler savs: Twelve roars agoI be: Maggie Shepherd 48,
th League intend holding
another social soon, anid expect tho
came afflicted with rheumatism, from
which
I have suffered greatly.
Quarterly
Board
of
the Methodist
Two
Rats ee
Years later this trouble wax aggravatBe Not Deceived.
| church to furnish the music. Should
ed by a growth which started in the
‘ousent
a
rich
treat
may be exARALLELED SUCCESS or popp's
throat, and which cach year became
EY PILLS EXCITES 71
pected, as ail the members are good
ENVY

larger aud larger, until it finally be-

and other novelties will be in_
this week. Crum’s best Prints _
only 10c., in light and dark
colors. Cashmere Hose, double
heel and toes, only 15c a pair.
Scotch Tweed, Serge or Worsted Suit made to order for $13.
Parasols for 20c. and up.

interests of their customers, seize every
opportunity to substitate poor gdod when
standard and well known brands are ashed
for.
Toa very large extent, these dishonest

Several in this neighborhood have
The gen. | Dura id, Mich., where be expucts to La Grippe.
get a good situation,

you to health and strength.

customer
per cent

of big profit.

were driving to church Sanday morning. aud when on the high grade on

after Thad used about a dozen boxes
of Pink Pills I was completely cured,
aud although a considerable time has
elapsed, I have not had a recurrence

have

of new

Theve dishonest dealers, regardless of the

less dyes on the public when the c-lebrated
Diamond Dyes are asked for. Watch such
; Main street, near the bridge, a traco dealers closely, and when you discover any
of nature? All these questions men
Attempt to deceive, by recommending poor,
broke, causing the. horse tu shy and
have asked of themselves and of on0+ of either trouble, and am enjoying
dyes, leave his store, and go to
the throw the occupantsof the rig on the imitation
auother, but the question has
somebther
found no liven of health, For the help iny stateroad, while the horse and buggy went
solution.
All that can be done is to { ment may be to others, I am only
The Diamond Dyes aro retailed at the
too
down
the
embankment,
All
escaped
devise ways of relieving physical suf- glad to add ‘my testimony
same price as the worthless dyes—ten’ cen's
to the injury
Per package. The Diamond will give you
fering, and bright minds hive assisted
‘i
:
long list of wonderful
cures. s such as
Rey. Mr. Carey occupied the pulpit complete satiefaction, but the worthless,
tender hearts in bringing aid to the | mine, that have boon wrought by the
cheap
dyes will rain your work and spoil
lot the Baptist church on Sunday.
The
If your dealer does nut keep
use of Dr. W'lliams' Pink Pills,
| oftener the people hear Mr. Carey, the Your temper.
the Diamond Dyes, send your order to ue,
This groatest of nineteenth century | better they hike him,
we will mail the dyes to you. Wells &
medicines positively cures all troubles| Mr. W. H. Wilkins removed to and
RichardsonCo., Montreal.
arising from a disordered
or weak
—
Aylmer this week,
state of the blood, or shattered nerves. |
Mrs. J. E Black is at thu bedside of Crowded out last MAPLETON
IE you nre feeling weak or depressed,
week.
her sister, who is seriously ill at Both
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills act as a well,
Mr. J. Johnston is quite ill with inits causes, why is it perinitted, and
what its uses are iu the great economy

We

stock

pring Prints

Doctors Prescribe it Every Day, and Their Efforts are Crowned with Success.
See that Your Dealer Gives You Paine’s Celery Compound---Do
Him to Offer You a Worthless Substitute.

assorted.

Goods, and every
can save 20 to 50

and an Increase in Flesh and Muscle.

t Le
eet,

estes

a’fine

It Gives Clear, Fresh Blood, New Strength and Vitality

be

SReS

* Yes, at’actual cost.

Paige's Celery Conpoand the Great Health-naker, Makes People Well at ‘his Tine,

ver
®t

ete
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-The Variable Spring

STORE.

OP RLNG

SUITS
OVERCOATS
DRESS Coops

All of the most stylish patterns and designs, together with a full line of Staples, Dry Goods and
and Choicest Groceries,
Our Goods are all firstcla
We guarantee them and our prices right.

Black Dress Goods |

Corsets
|
Ladies’ Underwear

A SPECIALTY,

Call and see if we can’t give you better satisfaction than any other store in town,

Poustie & Stewart
THE GENERAL STORE.

a
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COMMENTS.

jigan about twe years ago.

Tt will soon be time to clean up that
‘back yard.

Faster holidays at his home

in this section.
Our Literary passed

General Banking
‘Transa acts

Mr. O. Smith and family are now
settled in their new home.
A number from here attended the
ers stuck in it, called a now epring
Grand Ball at Brownsville on Thursday
bonnet and costing from $5 to $10.
evening.
MT. SALEM,
+
Last Monday was a bank
holiday,
and wo will bet that the bank managSugar making is not very good in Going
ers and clerke did not enjoy it half a» this section.
much as some fellows we enow of, who
Spring has caught the guip once To
had notesdue on that day. Whata more.
delightful world this would be to live
Miss Hetty Benson is on the sick list
in, if every day wasa bank holiday.
Dr. Marlatt is atteding her.
Mr. James Clark is also on the sick
In some five or six different papers
list.
published in the smaller
towns in
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
Chas. May, of
Western Ontario, there appeared arti-

hisEaster in this place.

Mr, and Mrs. Hathaway, of Union,

than that, a statement

spent Easter with Mc.

Hamilton

oe

people to get the idea that these big

team ran away

Mutual

of

TLem-

onade

wood

citizehs present, and
large number of
soveral of them addressed the council)
The question
on'different subjects.

A.

Mr.

and

Miss

Nettie

0 23 to 0

be wos

O80 40.0

0 10 to 0 12

oe ee oy

Mr A G. House, of London, .was in

‘and was discussed at some length by

0 90
11.00
400
1 00
0 60
14 00
14 00
0 05
8 oe
0 05
0 7

our midst a few days this week.
business
number of our prominent
Miss Brooks, of Springfield, is visitmen, The council finally decided by ing at her sister's, Mrs. Henry Laidlaw.
‘a vote of 7 to 8, to submit two by laws
one

to the people,

the’

for

improve-

ments at the front, aud the other for
the improvements in the rear, so that
have the
the ratepayers will now
privilege of saying whether they wavt

either one or the other, or both, or
his we think isas it should
neither.
de, and isin exact accordance with
‘our views as expressed two weeks ago.
A vumber of the large property ownof

ers in the business part

town

the

‘also addressed. the council on the
* question of the way in which the
nightwatchman is paid, claiming that
the present
real estate

unfair,
was
way
Although
owners.

in

siderably

interested

oursolves,

we would not go

this

as

to
con-

matter
far

as

some of the speakers, but certainly
think the matter can be adjusted more
to
equitably than at present. Owing
full
@
pressure of other matter,

Se

account of the proceedings is crowded

out this week.

ur

A Swiss newspaper published at
d
Basle. Switzerland, recently publishe

thej following caricature
which would be called by

ef America
“Sancho” a

«pen picture” of America, and which
like some of *Sancho’s"’ effusions contains both the real and the imaginative
It isa pretty good thing however:
«America is a country in comparison
to which Europe

is but a small penin-

The United States is an empire
America is
ras petty states.

sula.

ap:
‘bs whose side the powers of Europe the

didof unmeasured capacity andandelec-

the land of dollars
menyions,
plains are
tricity, the land where the
the waterwider, the rivers greater,
longer, the
falls higher, the bridges
phes
catastro
the
‘express trains faster,
all Europe, the
more horrible than in
s are taller,
country where the building
, the poor
tho rascals more numerous
the
the millionaires richer,
poorer,
less

s
thieves, bolder, the murderer more rare
thered, the educated people
It is the land in
than anywhere else,
false, the
which the teeth are more
more danger:
corsets tighter, diseas
insanity
‘ous, corruption more common, hotter,
summer
‘more sys.cmatic, tho
fire warmer,
the winter more chilly,
and
und ice colder,

pe.

re restless t
are
The land where old men

the niggers
younger and youths older,
yellower than
blacker and the whites
able

land of immeasur

Prayer

Mr.

at

week

meeting this

J. Sinclair.
Mrs. J. Sinclair left one day last
week for Michigan to attend her
father’s funeral
———=
» Fatal Accident
AT RIDGETOWN.

BROILER EXPLODES

By the explosion of a boiler in Wat

sous’ Mill, Ridgetown,

on

Monday

last, Messrs. D. Leitch and W.
ningham

lost their lives, and

Cu

the

fol-

were injured:—W. Watson, side, arm

avd back
hurt seriously.
J. Spar,
long cuton head,
J.J. Buller, arm
sido, lug, head and facehurt.
Amputation necessary, may not live. . Mr.

the unconscious

form

debris, much difficulty was experienced
in rescuing this poor

fellow

who

was

more dead than alive when ho was got

to the open air.
It was found his left
leg, arm and side wero smashed cerrily, in fact his arm and leg was althis he had many
Besides
most a pulp.

Mr, Watson

put on

and

stretchors,

Mr.
and

Buller

were

sympathizing
party

1;
14
13
40
60
05
9

Batter, rolls.

and

anxious friends had grown to large

proportions, all anxious to lend a hand
tims of thu disaster, who were

1896

80
00
35
28)
55
18 00
500
387
0 30
00 20
00:17
OOM
60
080
04

per pair, will be placed at your disposal for 50c
11's, 12's and 18's left.

MUST

75 Women's Tan Oxfords at 75c. per pair, worth twice the money
these, strictly cash.
si
60 Pairs of Women’s Kid Button
$1.00 per pair, cash.

with cellar connected, will
on 50 sheep

anxious

throng

as

the

spective homes, amidst a throng of relatives and friends, and many
the tears,
sighs and sympathetic

were
word

spoken.
eee tie: aera ns
W. C.7,U. meeting in the Baptist church
Hinch’s
at
tablets
Friday afternoon at So'clock. AN ladies
‘See that line of writing
‘Silver Flox,” the greatest value interested in temperance work are requested
t
tebe present,

Saturday

or

lace)

worth

$1.25

and

Christie & Caron

;plenty of vegetable and

40

——

milk

—

Se

nearly fifty years, and has never been rented,
The uncleared land is

well

timbered

with

and putting
By removing that dingy paper from its walls,
they
in its place some of those beautiful WALL PAPERS and
colorings
newest
the
They are
have at CONRAD'S.
latest designs in American and Canadian

Gravel Road (gocd at all times) and Gravel
Road from Ingersoll ts Port Barwell, 8 miles

South of Tilsonburg and § miles north of

Port Burwell ; within five minutes walk o
T.
P.
R. station, church, school
house, post office, stores, town hall, clerk's

Cunningham

rly upon
nee spread

the

‘Terms for

Saturday

uneulled hardwood (except about ten acres

office and all other necessaries of a well con.

of brick and mortar and broken machin-

through

Next

cellars and out-buildings ; a good orchard and
small fruit, and a never-failing well at the
barn. The farm is all enclosed and well
fenced ; the cleared land is in extra state of
cultivation and nearly all tile drained with
good outlet; has belonged
to the family

in-

They were lving

goods.

$1.35.

piece of fal-

on the floor with the engine over them
and one of the large boilers had been

new

afternoon's price $1.10, cash.
60 Pairs Plow Shoes, worth $1.25. Saturday's price 95c, cash.

tenant house, a framne barn 62 x y3, also a
x 50 bara, with stabling for 30 cattle and
8 silo capacity of about 130 tons; stabling for &
‘or 10 horses with hay loft, bank sheep shed

were discovered after a large quantity

ory was removed.

Boots (tipped),

Saturday's

200 Men's Plow Shoes (bie kle

GO.

‘a frame barn 60 x 100, and on lot 126 there
is about 70 acres cleared, a frame farm house
with hard and soft water convenient, also a

Continuing the search in the vinicity
of the engine room the dead bodies of
Wm.

Only

60 Pairs Women’s Dongola Button Boots, new goods, worth $1.75.
price $1.25, cash.

len timber, but whou released was able

Daniel Leitch aud

and $1.00

IN CASH.

185 acres, being the north part of lot No.
125, and the north half of lot No. 126, South

known

to walk home.
‘The extent of his
juries ix not known.

per pr.

150 pairs of men’s Dongola Oxfords to be cleared out at $1 per pair, worth from
$1.50 to $2 50 per pair Terms for these, strictly cash.

Talbot Road, in the Township of Bayham.
On lot 125 there is about 45 acrea cleared and

‘The next found was Mr. Newcombe,
under a

AND

50 CENTS
PER PAIR

The balance of Girls’ Shoes that we have been running at 50c., 75c.

Farm for Sale or Exchange

to be in the ruins.
who was pinioned

GIRLS SHORS

nd chargé
oust quart‘ter of lot number ei
A acres will be sold clear of o* cum—Ten percent,
money
eof sala,
the
thirty days, Sale subjectto
Forther particulars will be read at tine of
salo. F r further particulars app
K. H. Lixpsay,
Crawronp
etioneer,
Aylmer,
Outs
Vendor's Solicitors.

to relieve the sufferings of those rescued
nad agsist inthe search for other vic-

Kind friends bore the mutilated re‘mains of these to victims to their re-

thing

jogs per cwt

Live Hogs
TORONTO MARKETS.
Wednesday, Apr 8,
78
wo
Wheat fall...
Wheat spring «
ley -

friends bore them as gently as possible
te their respective homes.
By this time the rescué

J. E. RICHARDS.

arcel three of the above Iands will be
ject to woe
ago thereon to

cuts bruises about the head, neck and
fare.

ers contained

Under an by virtuoof the
jertain
mort

is» ADI
at two o'clock in the afternoon, the followin,
lands and premises in three parcels, as folows
Parcel 1.-The south balf of lot number
seventeen, in the fourth concession of the
‘Township of Bayham, coutaiains one hundred
4 60 to 4 60
acres.
3 60 ,to 3 60
Pareel 2.—Tbe north west quarter of lot num0 10°to 0 124
bor eaghtecs, in, the forth concessivn of the
0 00 to 0 00 said
Township of Bayham, contaming fify
acres,
%
ST. THOMAS MARKETS.
Parcel 3,—The Horth-east quarter of lot number eighteen, mm the fourth concession of the
11075 to 075
Wheat, per bushel
said
Township
of Baybam.
to | |S
{3 upon the said premisos « frame
Oats
welling house, also t
ros, anda
Jarge shed, plenty of living water cn Lotb
places, ‘the soi! is 4 sandy loam with
tom, one hundred
acres of said land
ud mostly under cultivation. The
orchard 0: thx said premises, and the ste ion
of the Tilsenburg and Port Bury) Malway is
sit
within
@ short distance of the said

of the business, who was tenderly cared for by anxious friends and relatives.
He was severely injured on left side of
face, aud arms were seriously hurt.
The, party, continuing the search
in the north-west wing, undera heavy

Sold

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY.

of water in the boiler.
The rescue party first discovered
Mr. Wm. Watson, one of the partners

machingfound

We guarantee its purity.
in Aylmer only by

—Oor—

‘The cause of the explosion was want

discovery of the bodies.

proachable—tho last, of course, from
the American
point of view.
2

to 0.25
tol5 00
to 5 00
to 1 00
10.0 80
tol4 00
told 00
to 006
ts oe
to 0.06
to 0 08

Newcombe, back and head hurt.

of J.T. Buller, and as the entire purtion, from the roof down, im this part
of the building was @ flattened mass of

aie ®

MORTGAGE SALE

0 40 w 0

vysiting

is

Clemens

MARKETS

his

brother, Mr. Austin Snively.
friends in St. Thomas.

AYLMER

to2
Flour, per 100....--..+
Wheat, Fall, Standard .. 0 75 to 0

of

Snively,

Wm.

Petrolia, spent’ few days with

‘of repairs and additions to the town
hall was the most important matter,

THE

Thousands testify tovits
excellent qualities.

‘The hen that leaves her nest aftor a few
days setting because rhe does not bear the
chirp of chicks, is something like the merchant who quits advertising after the first
few “throws” because his first galls baven’t
filled his store with clamoring customers.—
Jed
Scarboro.

COMMERCIAL.

with her]

this week

Mrs.

Geo.

family, Aylmer,

Milue and

Mrs.

are spending
parents.

more than usual ioiggest There werea

Strong's Baking Powder

|
<<

that Mr.

Pure Cream Tartar, Spices, &®™

The Lively Dollar Store.

COPENMAGEN.

‘We are sorry to learn

Wontacott, sr , is on the sick list.

of the town
last, was of

The best Flavoring Extract.

G. A. BINGHAM,

Set ?

shot. It is a big loss for it was one of
his work team,

home trading is the

‘only basis on which prosperity can be
* retained in any town.
‘The regular mesting
council held ow Tuesday

load

His

log breaking some of bis ribs
One of
the horses broke its leg and had to be

‘They use a few lines

of goods asa bait, but make it up on
others,

a

or

quite

throwing him off against the end of a

stores in larger places could, or did,
‘sell cheaper on the whole than those in

gmaller places.

wiih

Toilet

How-

sss SSunnas

More

appeured in ono of the Toronto papers ell.
a few days ago, showipg most concluMr. J. W. Cascaden met with
sively that it was all imagination for a misfortune on Good Friday,

ducted village.
The soil—about 15 acres
200-7
sand where the baildings are, sand. loam,
LIVERPOUL MA REETS:
clay loam and clay. The farm is inclined to
Liverpool, Apr. 7, 12:3) a. m be low and well adapted to dairying parposes

WALL PAPERS

‘Turkeys .

D

ecaaucic

tising,

Lemonade Sets.
| An exquisite new line,
the benefits of our low
| Why not Noreapgoods
sold on credit—that's
| prices ?
the secret.

oe

cause was attributed directly to.adver-

| Forty sets to choose from.

ecoessooeoeosoo

paper, the

N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT

Dinnerware

HOO
eoouounno,
ee ee= & ee POH
onowe-!

In one

For a short time, and if you are in want of
anything in the shoe line, call and see my
stock and prices before you buy. This is no
humbug sale, but a genuine change of business
sale. Let everybody come and see our prices.

as:

our superb

and
(with or without slop jars) the newest
handsomest sets in the market

forPRS a
Dinner
3

Mr AtClentha, of Belmont, spent

to the larger places, and damaging

Boots and Shoes at Wholesale Prices,

Antique Toilet Sets

|

goi

ain

my business, and in order
to do so must reduce
my stock to one-half its present size, and to
do so quickly I am going to offer my stock of

ded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

Dont fail to see
sortment of

i

Money

‘Aylmer. spent Easter at Mr. S. Magin-

to leave town, but going to make ac

DEPARTMENT.

|

Spend
Any

nis.

SS

Iam not going out of business; nor am I

If You Are

Are
You

cles in last week's papers, of one kind
cr another, complaining of trade going

$1,000,000.
700,000.
6,000,000

=

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.

Tuesday evening, not a very extensive
programme being rendered.

Cold weather last Sunday to wear
that little coil of wire, with a few flow-

the home trade.

Basiness.

BANK

SAVINGS

on

=

R BRANCH

AYLME

here,

off quiotly

as

Peron bed eon)

Wood bees are the order of the day

It will soon be time for ‘that tired
feeling” which so many of us have in
the spring.

ay

Authorized Capital,

his

is spending

Toronto,

Pedagogy,

OFFICE, TORO

HEAD

i

Mr. A. Branion from the School of

$£5228s25e5e50ce

NOTES AND

Canada
The Traders Bank ofNTO.

‘The sad news has reached hore that
Mr.J. Hoover, a former resident of
thig.place, is dead, Deceased moved

THURSDAY. APR. 9, 1896.

within reach cf foar

cheese

factories;

will

sell the whole or part lot 126.
‘The funny part—"*Why I don't farm it myself.

They say I won't work, but

I

am

a

bachelor enjoying single blessednesa and cannot properly and will not try any longer to
farm with hired help. If this announce nent
meets the eye crear of any person with «
farming turn Of mind who wishes to locate
where farming may be made a success, I wish

them to come and see this farm, or write me
{or particulars at Straffordville P. O., Ont.

‘Terms made easy for purchaser.

E. A. GARNHAM,

Straffordville P.O., Onty {

are going to
At prices that are cut to suit the times. If you to come down
will pay you
use any wall paper this spring it
Compare «
see us. Look through our store and get our prices.
other dealers. You ca?
our papers and prices with those of
and se@
Come
US.
WITH
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING
the papers whether you want to bay or notECCS WANTED IN EXCHANGE FOR WALL PAPER

CONRAD'S BOOKSTORE.

eee
roreyT ral

Aylmer Express

MT.VERNON

2 ke

‘THORSDAY APRIL 9 1896

:
»

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

FOR YOUR SPRING SUIT!

onein the lot that put the gauge on their
pamp,
and it was mo trouble for them to

Miss Eva L. Howse, of London, is spend- hold « pressure
of 240 Ibs to the square
ing a short time with friends bere.

Mra, D. M. Barnes spent last week with

her friends in St. Thomas.

Miss Ethel Marhatt fs spanding her Easter

Py Styli sh Millinery
Hats and Bonnets

i
i

holidays with her mother in St. Thomas.

Mr. E. Bessey, of Hamilton, is spending
a short time with Mr. A, Miller.
Mr. Thos. Hammond isin Norwich
week ou basinnss,

in charmin;

assortment of French, English
American styles.

Mr.

stripes and plaids.

Especial stress is laid on their
excellence by always keeping
the quality up to the highest
i
Handsome designs from
point.

looms

of France,

stock

in the

the newest
and best of everything

\

of beautiful new

styles, promising our best efforts
to make your call enjoyable
and profitable in every

|

her

domain,

but

They drape

their new “Eudora” beats
even Priestley’s record.
I’his is the newest
black dress fabric abont which the ladies
are full of praise.
It comes in back only,

Look what a difference Clutton’s clothing makes in men

and itis finer, and has a more exquisite
glow, a greater width and weight, than the
Henriettas,

The

‘“Eadora”

is now

the

After

Before.

§.8,GLUTTON & SONS,

New designs ; charming ‘effects.
We earnestly invite visitors to come in and

our array

has

OUR READY-MADE CLOTHING —

England and Germany.

comprehensive

modiste

prime favorite. Wrapped
on the ‘Varnished
Board” and the name, Priestley, stamped
—
Iwertto
I went to
Mrs. Alex. Milne and family are spending on every five yards,
Clutton’s for
Clutton’s for
Nine oat of ten of the auction sales that
‘a fow days
this weck at her mosher's, in Comy Clothing are held within a distance of from one to
penhagen.
my Clothing
Some sneak thieves stole a quantity of ten miles of Aylmer will be foand adver.
and Gents’
and Gents’
oats from Mr. J. Bradley's barn w few tised in tho Sale Register of the Exrness.
Furnishings.
Furnishings.
Everyone knows this, and handreds watch
nights ago,
these notices every week who would never
Miss Ella Barber, teacher in the Port
Rowan high school, is spending her holidays ace a bill of the sale. It is worth as much
as the bil's, bat we give auch notices free to
with her mother here.
all who get their printing done at this office.
Mrs. W. Atkin, of St. Thomas, and chil- If you get® your
bills printed elsedren, spent afew days in town during the where a notice in the Exrress Sale Are all hand cut and tailur made, and equal te custom-made
past week, visiting friends.,
Register will cost you from $1.00 up,
Clothing, and at ha'f the price.
Ridgetown hasa Collegeof Music with an according
to length of notice. No notice
attendance of about 75 pupils. Good for inserted for less than $1.00.
Ridgetowie
ee eee
OUR ORDERED CLOTHING DEP’T—W'e have a great”
couiTH.
Miss Eva Sanders returned to Aylmer on
Dr. C. Cheesgman, of Kalamazoo, is assortment of Tweeds, Wosterds, Serges, &c., and can give ~
Tuesday, after a short visit with her mother
you some great bargains — Suits made to order from $6.50 up,
visiting friends here.
bere, —Tilsunbarg Liberal.
Mies Morgan, a returned missionary from
Children’s and boys’ clothing a specialty,
Mr. J. G, Heiter has been confined to the Japan,
delivered a very interesting address
for several days by illness, He is im- in the M. church on Tuesday evening. The Also we have a full stock of cottons, cottonades, overalls, flan
however, and will probably be on Rey, W.G. McAlister occapied the chair
in
u
very
acceptable
manner,
nelette,
and
also a full and ccmplete stock of gents’ furnishings,
in at the Red Star in a fow days,
‘A. Hook, telegraph operator, of
The Young Liberals held another intermode; whb. bas been prostrated with A Icok will convince you that Clutton’s is the cheapest and best
esting mecting in their club rooms on Mon- slow fever for some days past, is improving place tobuy theabove manutactured goods, Eggs, butter,ete,taken
day night, when addresses were delivered and will soon be able to resume his dati.
Mr. Beattie, of Talbot Street, has leased
by Dr, Sinclair and others,
6. Summers’ farm on the Och con. of
Melvin O. Dennis recentiy rode a mile at Mr.
Bayhao,
Denver in 1:118-5 ona Cresent bicycle
Mrs. E. Summers is suffering from an
MANUFACTURERS, AYLMER AND VIENNA.
geared to107. Youell& Wrong sell Cras- attack of la grippe.
Mr. McDaniels, Taylor, has movel into
cents $50 to $85.
the shop eccupted Ly Ale. D. Hergaron,
Wagon springs and platform for rale, who
has removed to the house occupied by
Would be suitable for milk drawing ; will be Mr. Huffman.
sold cheap. \Iso
a
quantity of common beds
Miss Bert McKeaney and Miss S. Ellis,
Thomas, spent their Easter holid:
at a_bargain. Apply to Jubn Palmer, 37
village.
‘
Sydenham street, or at M. Leeson's carriage | #
pene
eae eas

Dress Goods

famous

returned

Methodist church.—Morning fe!lowship
at 10. ‘The pastor will preach: at both services.

‘All the latest effects in Persian

the

and Mrs. G. E. Harp have

home after spending several days with rela-

Ribbons
and Dresden

The

Priestley’s black dress fabrics have mad»
the modiste’s
work a pleasure.

§.S.CUTTON&SONS.

Ana save 25 cents on every dollar's worth of goods you bu
A dollar saved is a dollar earned.
In buying your spring sui
from Clutton’s you buy direct fiom the manufacturer, and sa}
the middle man’s profit,
;

one in the class, as many think it should be.

so gracefully, they fit so easily ; they wear

his wife having

tives and friends in Detroit.

imported Montures.

enjoy

days,

gone to London to visit her mother.

The most beautiful selection of

a

these

-

is no doubt bat what this pump will be

placed in class 1, even if it is not the only

Our friend Robert Anger is putting in’ a sowell, And

Tonesome time

Flowers

A

this

inch with
one branch playing.
They sold
more pumps than all the others combined
during the time they were there, and there

That Is’nt Good.

shop.
My trees will be in soon; intending purchasers shoald see them.

Crosby beat hard

yellow peach, grafted on plum raits, and a
Jot of carrants and berries,and a few trees at

half price.

nurseryman.
Mra,

G. H. Caughell, the Ayimer

W. H.

Walsh

received

a message

from Jarvis on Tues
tailing that ber
mother was again stricken’ down with par-

state of preservation, and is covered with

five-mile Champion
Champions, B.C.
Champiou ten-mile Roadracer
...Champion of Manitoba

J. K. MeCullock.
G.H, Laidlaw
Laliberti Bros

Cham;

THESE ARR ONLY A FEW.

pion of Maritine Provinces
....Champions of Quebec

‘THERE ARE OTHERS.

Mounted with the celebrated
One grade only—the highest.
Fully guaranteed,
Single or double tube.
electric tires.
Watch that crimson streak in the 1896 races,
Get a catalogue.

A. MILNE, Acenr,

Manufactured by the Gould Bicycle Co, Brantford, Ont.
SPRINGFIELD
Mrs. Chinas, *Broadway

street, is, is one of the best factories here that

seriously ill,

A Pointer.—D. McRae has just received a large shipment of the latest
styles in wall paper.
Don't buy until
you ses them,
Mr. John Yoder is recovering slowly from his severe illness.

Mr. Beuner has purchased J. B.
Lucas’ house.
Mr. Clark, the popular barber, is reported to be the purckaser
of

house on Broadway st.
Wm. Taylor left for

Ill, Tuesday.

the Allau

Tower

Hill,

J. Hofman, sr., spont. Easter
his sister iu St. Catharines.
Miss Lizzie McDonald

in St. Thomas.
Misses Clara and

AYLMER, ONT.

strange that they have to go away
fram home with their milk when there

spent

Florence

with
Easter

Steven

there is in Canada, but itis is a little

behind the times and will
custem on that account.

lose

A number of strangers have

some

moved

into town lately all the houses
occupied andthe town booming.

being

see them,” More

varieties

expected

in the

damage was done.
Sugar making is in full fledge just
uow. Some are working on Sunday.
The farmers around here
going

to take their milk'to

going to Mapleton,

some to”

ville and some to Ferris.

some

Browns-

It seems

pablic,

Mr,

W,

Warnock,

of

insuring

Aylmer, is

monstration. Every citizen who can possibly
do so should be preseut without fail,
Let
us all go to work and do a little, and we can

make it the biggest day Aylmer ever had.
We believe this is the general feeling.

Call and
son
Ruslivg.
~

VanAmburg family, who appeared in the
town hall hore lasy. Fobruary, will be sorry

Mr. and Mrs.

them. . Cronk&

SPARTA.
A.

Campbell,

of London,

Conductor and Mrs. Baker, of St. Thomas
spent the Easter holidays with Mrs. Baker's

father, Mr, A. Rogers.

The many friends

in

this

section

of the

to leara thal Bonnie, the bright little girl
who was such a favorite with the audience,
died at Detroit on Tuesday Irst, and was
tak n to her home in Picton for barial. We

held on
church.

Established 1864.

Merchant Tailors.

PRINCE

GROVEAEND.

Mr. and Mrs. Tisdale, of Simcoe, visited
at Mr.

ELGIN,

No. 6599.

R. L, Chate’s last week.

BIYCLES
—~”

BORN.

Marritews.—In Aylmer, on Monday, April
6th, the wife of Maton Matthews, ofa
ton.

=
T
= BEAUTIFUL
= WHITENESS
CLOTWES MAVE BEEN

d B20reo deine “T..
&§

SUNLIGHT

Mesars, Sheldon & Hammond, who took
the Anderson spray pump to Grimsby last
week to take
part in the big contest, are

well pleased with their trip, although the

The

sold then are on the road to-day as good as new.

Now

SOAP

Itis
aleo wellthatto
is for For
remetber
rappers,
$F chotheawashedwith|
this
Soap
are saved] every 12 “Sunlight”
sent 19
= fcom any injury; x0)
no
is.
‘This Soap cannot

= hurt anyase.ting.

* Comet”

Bicycle is the favorite wheel.
low we give a list of these
expgricuced riders.
It remains for you to draw
your conclusion.
‘These riders evidently have watched The COMET
in town for the past four years,
and have come to the
conclusion that The COMET is the
t Wheels which were

is Your

Chance

to Profit by Their Experience.
W. Rusling......
E.

Richards. .

WwW. Simpson.

n Patter.

J. Simpson.
GT. Burdick
W.

understand it was typliold fever that caased
her death.
:

decision
of the jadges has: not yet been
given. The best spray pamps in the United
Vocal music was farnithed by Mr. Emery States
und Canada were there, about 20
‘Leeson, of Aylmer, fand. instrumental music
in all, ‘The Anderson
pump was the only
by the Sparta violin orcheatra,

successful sugar
social was
ncaisy night last in the Methodist

under our personal supervision.

DORLING & SON,

A DIAMOND DYE NOVELTY.
Wo are sending thousands of Diamond
Dye Dolls with extra dresses to all parts of
the Dominion.
%
A eet of six dolls wich six oxtra dresses
will be mailed to any address on receipt of
four cents in stamps.
Every user of the celebrated Diamond
Dyes should secure at least one set of these
dolls before the supply ix exhauated. When
ordering the dolls, ask for our forty-five
aamplea of dyed cloth and book of directions
for home dyeing, which are sent free. Address Wells & Richardson Co,, 200 Mountain
St., Montreal.

oom

every day. We are making ladies
bicycle leggingsa specialty this. sea-

int Easter holidays the guests of Miss
Mrs. Chas Newell is on the sick list.
of Rutherford,
Prescott,
H. Haight.
Eber Tedford’s horse got frightened spent Sunday last with Mr
Mrs, J. V Teetzel, Hamilton, spent a few
at the railway track Saturday evg.,
days
shis
week
the
guest
of
Mr,
S. Haight
ditching Eber, but luckily no serious

son, Tilsonburg, spent Tuesday

village.

secarity will commend it to the

among the list of promotors.

it, boys ; bom it!

seo

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready

Miss May Burdick, of Aylmer, is spending Owned by J. Wilson, Con. 8, Malahide. Address Aylmer P.O,
a few days among hee many friends in this
place
Misa Nellie and Pearl Burdick, of Aylmer,
are visiting in this place.
Miss Pearl Harris, of Richmond, is visiting
at her aunts, Mrs. Irwin.
A-combined life and accident insurance
Mrs. Harvey Smith spent a few days of
company with beadquarters at St Thomas ia last week in Aylmer.
Mrs. L McMehan, of Tilsonbarg, is visitto be incorporated with an authorized
No doubt at the present time a great many are undicided as
capital of $500,000,
Tt will be known as ing her sister, Mrs, C. Oaks,
to what make of Bicycle they are going to purchase this
There has not been much sugar made
season.
Don't you think that you can benefit by the past
the Farmers’ and Trades’ Life and Accident
around
here
yet.
experience of many of Ayltner’s oldest riders, with whom
rance Company, and its promotors
_—
claim that ts favorable rates and gilt edged

range for the proposed big 24h of May deput

into stock this week three lines perfect
style, perfectly made bicycle shoes, in
canvasand
lvather.
Boys
call and

bit wa do

You should see our

Dolls With Extra Dresses.:

Mayor Nairn has called a public meesin;
the town hall for to-night at 8 o’cluck to ar-

for Your Wheel.

We have justeepsned up and

money

We don’t have our work made at city sweat shops, but do’ it at home

|

lav

tbe worth of your

Comet | C, Caawell
Comet | J. Bishop.

26 Si Smith...
Brose
E. Martin........

jor.
Peckbam.

The above isa list of our bona fide sales thus far this season.
We might call your attention to one of the many points in
regard tothe Comet being UP-TO-DATE
Four years ago
the Comet manufactured this whee! with A PINLESS CRANK

‘To-day they are using the samecrank, which all other makers

are copying.
SECOND-HAND WHEELS FOR SALE—We honestly
to your profit to cailon

WRIGHT

us before

Pie

the Record Breaker
‘anada's Professional

for

to give-you

believe it to be

purchasing.

& ALLEN’S Hardware, Aylmer,

ze
i

A FEW OF THE RIDERS OF THE “RED BIRD”
record. unpaced
- Canada’s champion holder of the world’s
ve eee @X-Charnpion

Angus McLeod.

endeavor

“

ly

pictures and emblems of the Masonic order,
as well as a few verses of a popular song of
that day.
To ovr Connesnoxpets.—Every week
there are « number of items from different
points reach us on Tacsday night and Wednesday morning, and many of them have to
Le carried over to the next week. If they
aresentinon Monday, we can in most
cases get them in the paper,the same week.
Send in your items early,
On Sunday morning last the Rev. R. J.
Treleaven addressed the children of the
Sanday School, the service being ot a very
taleresting character. In the evening he
preached a very forcible sermon on the
granting of another license for the sale of
livwor in Aylmer, There were large congregations at both services.
7
Col, Stacey evidently dil not think he
had his hands fall with managing the 25h
Battalion, and has now purchased the St.
Thomas Street Railway. We are inclined
to think he will havea trial along the lines
of bis abilities asa manager, Jack is deserving of success, however. for his pluck
and enterprise.

We don’t pretend to sell Suits for less than thoy are worth,

Manufactured by the Comet Cycle Co., Toronto, Ont.

soe

See the other fellows imitate the color of the ‘Red Bird.”

OF WMI

ARE AT THE TOP; ALL OTHERS FOLLOW

PS

vvv

for Sarvis yesterday morning. ~
:
Mr Nelson Chambers has in his possession
a linen handkerchief which belonged to bis
grandfather in Scotland, and which must
be over 150 years old. It is in splendid

LUAU

FOR 1896-

Asthi, isthe third revere attack
results ace feared,
Mrs. Walsh left

The township council met on Monday and
passed the following accounts and resolations:
I. Welter, $8; J. C. Lane, $1.49: Delos
Hoffman, $43 Geo. T. Brown, $4; Joseph F.
Marr, $120.55; McKenney& McGregor, $4;
Shaw,
$26.75; Abram Johnson, $4.50:
Geo.
Trim, $4; H. Rushton & Co., $¢ 37.50%
Wallace Marr, $15.75.
Moved by Lindsay and Reckey, that the
reeve and Wonnacott be a committee to wait
on James Bell regording Catfish Drain account
loved by Wonnacott and Rockey, that the
‘petition of G. H.
Canghell and others regard
Tog black knot be laid over until the next
meeting of the council.
Moved by Lindsay and Wonnacott, that
J. Sommers be a
jte
to repair sideroad opposite lots 15 and 16 on 7th con.
Moved by Summers and Wonnacott that
J-W. Linésay be a committee to repair sideroad between lots 25 and 26 on 8h con.
‘The council then
adjourned to meet on the
first Monday in May.
——_—<+0 =e
—
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RANTFORD

ICYCLES..

aly:
‘atal

Malahide Council.

penire
a

THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1896. Bs
hat the
‘that
the cadse Of G&ATH’ was IniammaPape tien
exposure
addressed

man's demise.

then

le made

the

some

The Grand Central sa

Murdered oy oy .
factthat the death wa ‘one fro
Louts, April 3—A special trom
he defence might, he sald,
‘able to explain that Field had been
xowata Li, says that it ts reporter
exposed subsequently, or the Cane there that t Deputy United States Mar.
1 J. > aa
might not be cet fed prove that it
lleva herapting?to arrest hoee
exposure
fe night In queation Sia
tnuyer in the hills
aie
miles southwest
hich had been
actual cause.
however, death had resulted of Nowata yeste:
aight d days after such an incident, and
Mine Peosie Drowned,
exposure was the cause, there was
fairly good room for presumption that
it was ntuributable to this, and Be re

garded {t as sufficient to commito1

«AT DEANS DOOR!

MT. SALEM

Hurrah

Friends Thought the
End was Near.

MEST STAND TRE.

|

‘Too late for inat week.

for spring!

Robins,

Almost Hopeless

“Mr. and Mrs. Geen have moved on

with the prisoners because they had
ing, the oecasion being the trlal of five not
to commit great pare an
hien for the murder of J. G. Pleld on ouldintended
not
done so
for the
alght of March 10. ‘The court roo.

and

ther Arthur.
James Chambers

uc

McGinnis spent
with taeir bro-

hold
only
who
wished

ne

Volpy

prisoners

Ry

LETTER.

has engineered

Mre, Irvine's friends realized

the

fact that sho was n:aring the grave, and did
not hesitate to express their fears,

Doctors

‘end their prescriptions could not break the
Power of tho disease, and the ordinary
Advertised meidicines of the day proved
useloss,

A resolve was at last made togive Paine’s

Celery Compound a fair and honest trial,
Note the glorious resulis,

skeptics!

yo doubters

beans social” badly.
as we can put it.

covered

That

Clark here.

R. T. of T., G. Buck aud F, McGinnis among the speech makers at Aylmer last week

——+0-e
The Member tor Algoma.

Four bottles of Paine’s Celery

Compound effected a cure, and saved from
death a wife and mother who was thought to ar cho. n ang
A forcible reasomwhy every

sick

woman

man

and

Celery Compound,

should

use

Paine's

Mre, Win. Irvine, who resides in St. John,

N. B.. writes thus :

“Thave been troubled for the past’ ten
years with kidney complaint, and have tried
‘@ great may preparations and doctors’ prescriptions with little or no benefit.
For the
last 6 months I have had a great strain upop
my
system from night-watching and over-

work. {was breaking down, and my friends

_ said I was going fast to death.’ I resolved
to try Paine’s Zelery Compound,

and

used

four bottles, My kidney trouble disappeared;
nervousness and sleeplessness are troubles
of the past, and my gencral health 1s greatly

improved.

Lt no one be surprised at the high
character of the testimonials received by
the proprietors of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrbal
Powder. ‘This medicine merits the best
things that can be said of it, for be the
trouble Cold in the Head, Catarrh, Hay
Fever or Catarrhal Deafness, reliet is so
speedy, and effective that it charms all.
This is the view of the popular member of
the House of Comnons for th» District of
Algoma, who has used this medicine, and
does not hesitate to tell the people of
Canada of its great worth.
Sold by G. He Hinch and J. E, Richards.
——$— se
Magistrate—Murphy,

Ina word, I am cured, and I time you have

wish you to pablish this for the
others.”

benefit

of

——
COPENTAGE.

Crowded out last week.
Mr and Mrs, George

What

this

is the third

been up before me this week,

is the meaning of it?”

Murphy—

Well, yer bonor, you sce dere’s a new
policeman
on de beat, and { have a suspicion he is using me furSipesctics
to
on.

Bingham,

of

Hamilton, who have been spending
few days with relatives here

turned
Miss
at ber
Mr.

L, MP. POR ALGOMA,
AONEW'S CATARRHAL
POWDER —RELIENES Ix 10 To 60 MINUTES,

have

a
re-

Ia everyhouse in thls town there was
distributed

some

timo

ago

little

yellow

books and cirsulars containing some really

wonderful cures which have been accomphome.
lished by that marvellous liquid known as
E. Laur, of Delhi, is visiting Williame’ Royal
We
would direct our readers’ attention to their
uncle's, G F. Howse.
cases
in particular, and ask their carefal
and Mrs. G. Minhinnick spent

his

evidence in a st
told how the mob first formed un
the direction ot Harrison, their ma
through the

fin’s house,
We were glad to sce the names of
our select councillor and P. . of the

trom

occupled
the
s watched th
Mr, Richard V
ne ably defended the prisoner:
¥,
possible argument was used on
reir behalt, and Mr. Vanstone succ
oa Hn oeay Ing Flannigan’s name stru
st.

and

is as mild

T. Harvey
has given up his situation with Charley Clark, of Aylmer,
He will continue to reside in H_ Grif-

and

beincurable.

Harrison.

exception of Phipp:n.w

of the R. T. of T. was a grand success. Jt beat the gents’ “pork:

James

did not take p
in the whinping, ‘bat'was busy Keepin:
the girls quiet
In cross-examination, Morrison
that there was no In

yn going
nothing. He returned to bed,
five minutes was again disa le got up and dressed, and
while doing so he heard the door of
the
outer
kitchen
burst
open
@ stove knocked
over. "His
father han led
im a revolver and he
went into the dining room and disrged a shot through the door, telling them’ at the same time to gO away.
‘They burst in this door and Harrison,
putting a revolver to his breast, told
him to produce his father or he would
je men went up
id qbestion‘ere got outsof thi
Morrison at Lilly’s requ
He followed them down stairs, byt the:
1
ir hall, whick is
enclosed. He got
the front door
and ran round
met them in the itch nh with bis fapowered and held down
whit
was taken outside.
had on nothing but a top 2
undershirt. Wit
Kitchen for_a considerable

2

ge

no

inferior article, it has saved many
Price only $1, pint bore
lasts
a month, or 5 bottles of
Tommy (studying his leesons)—I say, pa, hoxes Pills, $5 Sent by expre:
Williams’
Co,, Londan.
where does the Thames rise, and into what
sea does it empty?
Pa—TI
don't know, my.
‘The lady—Is this novel a fic; one for my
aon, Tommy—You don't know, eh? And
daughter to read? The salesman—I don't
Hood's Pills are casy to buy, cary to take,
‘easy to operate. Cure all liver ill, 250.
0

to-morrow

the

teacher

‘account of your ignorance.

will

lick

me

on

know.

I'm not

danghter.
caterers
For a little
For the last eight years Ihave been « Lozivgers, 10
sufferer from constipation and dyspepsia—I inaminate.
Koy
Medicine
tried dozens of diffgrent medicines, but
gavearea
mo
until I used Dr.
Kidney-Liverac Bil which cured’ me.

Chase's K. and L. Pills Cure Dyspepsia

"_

acquainted

hoarseness use “Mi
cents.

@hildren Cry for

Pitcher’s Castorla.’

George Anderson of Brampton has
an Easter egg story. ‘Two exgs welghing eight ounces, on
i 81
Td'and the other S126 Inches, both
laid by the same hen, a Black Minorce,

censure Sof

Proprietor.

When You Vjsit
Stop at tho DAKE HOUSE, the

best dollar-a- ‘duy house
in ¢
city.
L. DAKE, Proprietor.

ES
ne

WEAR ONLY THE

Byverlasting Suspender
frombine
FINET
LEATHER, J

WAS HOLMES CONFESSE:
Arch Murderer Said fe Mave Ace
Knowledged Killing 2@ Prople.s
New York, April 5—A special from
Philadelphia to The World says: H. H.
Holmes, the greatest murderer of modern times, has made a confession. In
{t he tells how and why he ppt to death
no leas than 20 men, women and children. He
es all the facts. Ie
writes as calmly and coolly and remorselessly as he murdered. He neglects no details.
He
account of six murders

Never Pulls
“ff Buttons.

Catarrh

even gives an
which he vlan-

ned, but was prevented from carrying|
out,
It was well known that he put 11
persons out of the world. So, when
his confession {s printed, there will be
accounts of the violent death of rine
people whose absence from their homes
has hitherto been
describes

it

officer:
States

Wheels
were con!

stolen

in

=

ps

in “the Head

Is a dangerous

disease because it is

liable

in loss of hearing

to

result

ees
Ask for ef 1d

or

smel!, or develop into consumption.

Read the following:

“My wife has been a sufferer from
catarrh for the past four years and the
disease had gone so far that her eyesight
Was affected’so that for nearly @ year
she was unable to read for more than five
minutes at a time. She suffered severe
pains in the head and at times was almost

distracted.

Bhe has taken six bottles of Hood's Sar-

" W. H. Furstéx, Newmarket, Ontario,

| True Blood

PRIVATE BANKER.

Notes
and Mortgages ca. Dranghtst oaght
ard sold.
“Agent for the Southern
Loan and Saving Coy, St. Thomas,
Coll

the

Weare ranging, for
the largdst and finest
lot of Well Paper for
the spring trade that
we hayg
ever carried
and
prices will be

Assouan

A ficelypapered room
is halffurnished. The
pricedf our paper this
year'is
so low that the
cost “Gf
papering a
roo}
ill . surprise

igor

e

hs and get our
ao purchasin

oi

thls couatry

Gat

o
the

|
|
{|

Clocks

Jewelry, &c.

and Colds

Red
Spruce)
Gum

pes

bet it * would. de
ad to a -eybeen forced
ng car
tthe
soar
ondasleeppetition of ot
Bimarck Prostens
ee April 3—Asa result of hi, ob.
ate resistanceof Dr. Schwenings

tei

Take it’ always—Take no other
| ForCoughs

cry. that.
nd that was his
for pas
a is eping
©
‘This
the
history: of first Umie In

fection

fi

bett arts of lots30, at and 2, 1m
Malablil all ¢
of ngt over 100 m:
ft Eats Drool

The
are gatherindi-|
in strength for dervishes
offensive act
.
MAY RIDE ON SL
ee

Ea ;

giatyecd

oun. A

Raiirend.

.

you*™- All we ask is
forsyou to examine

ane

uw
yon
Msbury’s

-BOTTOM °

ROC

men here e
“ Britishmiarallitary
for the hostile
be of France
“¢
he policy of
regard her a.
ple with
lord

EAST, AYLMER

AYER’S|

0

so great that
“nave feeeh rumors

between

made.

Sane

Purifier

at
this pol
recruiting and forced1 enlistment go 0:
vigorously, The
“Cone
naught Rangers have 8 bsof the
a
farewell dinner, in expectationgiven
oF ad
carly forward®move,
There
over
10,
Egyptian and

and

»

spree
AYLMBR, OWT.

Prominently In the public eye today.

ARE THE SPANIARDS BUTCHERS?
It ts Reported on Good Authority That
Theyre Killing Innocent Peopie.
Havana, Apri 1, via Tampa, Fla.,
April
3.—Jose Ramon Del Valie.a
jard, who has been alcalde for some
time of the Important town of Jovellanos, Matanzas Province, has resigned
his” position And brought his family
here. He sails for Mexico to-morrow.
He states a 7 Teason that he can no
excesses committed
Me ts
id intl ence, and
has no leaning to wards the fs
His tes
iy Is_ therefore
He says,
panish troops arc
Innocent people right a and left.
People of Havana
no :
s
land th
ops
e stores, residences and estates
and kill unarmed men, U nquestionably
ore to be feared than the
Insurgents. There ts no safety for life
Or property outside of the cities and
large tow
—$—_——__
BRITISH TROOPS ARE ACTIY.
Ten Thousand Men Ketween Assonn
Akasheh Dervishes Cnthering Strength.

ye Oe

Oost,

Hood’s Pills oc? Sbitual constipaTy tion,
Some Faloe Rie per bax

brought into Cana
e
just now a list of 50 wheels, for which
we are watching If a man brought
over.m stolen wheel before we were notified about it, we had no
means of
t
- Now the thiet ‘must furnish
a full Ssscription jot it and
pay the amount of thed

Lor
N

*
&Uverlasting
Et
i

AY LMEn,

TALBOT

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

the
the

DRA

WM. WARNOCK,

About Christmas, she com-

Saparilla and Is on the road to a complete
cure, I cannot speak too highly
of Hood's
parilla, and I
y

Fits with
yet Ease.

take
ake only
only

E. N.

menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilia, and
since that time has steadily improved.

for eyen half an hour he must make
the depos
ere 1s one advantage
to wheeimen inthe new rile sayy one
of the
United

:

In St. Thomas

e

sympat hy

ha

JOHN LEACH,

The

This

Cough | bi

For sale by druggists and the
Co., 365 Yonge street, To=

the

bs Tickets MWA Re 4

with your

They clear the throat

to

feet that he would not have Fleld ine |
} Conadion
Customs Officers. at’ Windsor
“Thomas Tr. Field, the. son of the
re Enfercleg the New Kale.
ceased, was the next witness, He told |
the story of the forcible entry by the | Windwor, April 3.—The new rule requiring American bicyclists to deposit
mob into the house.
had
and was occupying th
the amount of 20 per cent. duty on the
as his father,
retail value of their wheels upon en-

Stanley

always
bo kept in every home,

up

He expressed

Quinlan, the Janitor of the Cas'
“knew too much"; of Denjamin. Pitezel,
the murder for which he {s to hang,
was plentiful they wou!
t have tne
jured him.
He Femembered Phippen and of the Pitezel children.
aying something to Manser to the ef- |
ALL WHEELS MUST PAY DUTY.

out and found the mob bringing the
Just
the door
persual, and if they know any friends ofold mitheman back.
shed
they
began
to
similarly affected, to send them the circu- quarrel |and he took his father inMr, T. Hankinson took possession lars, You may’ save their life like Miss side and hid him in the cellar, Th
mob finally dispersed. The next day
of his farm on Tuesday.
Roxie Morden did; 1, Thatof Mr. Jobo Harrison advised
send his fa8.
This witMiss Myrtle Evsley who has been Weir, of Birr, whom’ four physiclans deletter which bad
clared could not live over twenty-four hours.
f
t on
spending a few wecks at Culloden has
i be‘That was in 1892: he took three bottles of
returned home,
not
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy,and to-day
wriltMr, and Mrs. Thomas Wonnacott he in as well as any of the doctors who
very poor,
are visiting at Glanworth
signed his death warrant. Read the history
I would ‘Nke f you
come up to my house Im) medlates
Mrs. G. T. House and Miss Laur of his case and you will say the was the lywould
ant have something very ir portant
of saving his life. 2. Mr. H. F.
- aze.visiting A. G. Howse, of London. means
Hallands, formerly of Mitchell, but now oattell, you to-night. Your trul y, Mrs,
Miss Ada Griffins, of Courtland is proprictor of King’s Roller Mills, Ingersoll,
Daisy Field, the sister of this w
ness,
to having seen Mans
guest of her aunt, Mrs, Robt, Aitkins,
whom all the town knows suffered for 20 and
Phippen in the room up +
She bathed her father’s feet
Mr and Mrs. C. Suively have return- years with rheumatism, Also the swo
them next
testimony of “‘a loving wife,” Mrs. Sarat:
ed to their home in harrigtsville.
Hall, of Brantford, who deceived her
hasband by pouring out the doctor's
Ninety Per Cent.
|
“was bringing Mr. Hall
Of all the people need to take a course of medicine,
‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla at this season to pre- alowly to the grave, and surcly saved his
vent thit run down and debilitated condition life by giving him Williams’, Royal Crown
which invites disease, The money invested Remedy ia the doctor’s bottles, so as to ed. the appli
in half a doze” bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla disguise it. ‘These are three of, the most
JH
will come back with large retaros in the wonderfal cures ever effected and well
health and vigor of ody” ard strength ot worthy: persual, anil ws can a for tho
trath of all of them. This
rem
nerves,
Sunday at Pr,

them

ly on 7

horses and frst-clast
ontneeut

eae me & call and T wife

WORLD,

however, by thelr acts

and Sontgors ner

for the past few vear.

He likes the lake better than the farm

5

system.

and. run-down

Mans.r,

AGRICULTURAL

or
an ny,
r intention
His sympathy:
he
he prisoners,
a eure rer,
the prisoners
8 ppaiieg for and ref

rtio:
this inte

Monday to take charge of the boat he

Mrs. D. Clark and children of Ay!

At death's door owing to kidney trouble,

smal!
hear

left for Buffulo on

mer are spending a few days with Mr.
Hervousness, sleeplessness,

Flannigan

to

ee
33°
ay
22
e8
2

AN IMPORTANT

a

<5

Irvine Cured by the
Great Medicine.

held

community,

f the village

THE

well takea chs

tery

Jo Creek ‘during the recent cloudburst.

at mob violence.

made some acathing Pemarke about the
men who Incited the persons to the £°

Yarmouth,

tendance, and yrs

Mr.
Long told Dr,
Montague that he
was not able to hold out any hope
that
the British Government would be able
compelled to consult the interests of
approve and. thus
example woul
the farmers. Dr. Montague has salled
AN
be set which would be followed else; for
7
Where. ‘Thus, if it were not stam He
Mr. William Weeks of Clov

Kevotver iteld o tile Cheat Whea tte
interiered ow Beball of Mis Father—
Bait Refused,

The basket social piven by the ladies

Mrs.

attempt

O'Bryan, of

second daughter of T.

Sidney and Frank
Sunday in Houghton

UNTILPAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND WAS USED,

ing out any

always

be

the

strong Temarks

about the absolute nectasity of stam>-

tho Winghath Mob at tho Bar
of Justice.

Every one in the neighborhood was
sorry to hear of the death of Ethel,

the Candy farm, w:

Failure Followed Failure.

ve

The
law administered
was strong eno
ficlently
to deal with ail i
cares of crime.
in cases
where the mun whoMobwasviolence
the victim
was
guilty of the offense was even «worse
And
established
a
worse
precedent
ens
where
the man wax Innocent.
Innocence existed public opinion wool
le perp
Wetd's Son Tells Mew One of the Minc- gulit publietopintion
woulbut condone orrr
Neaders Mattreated Mimt—A Leaded

blue

birds and straw hatsare here, and the
frogs are siuging.
Mr Fothergill and wife attended the
funeral of his sister, Mrs. Smith, at
Culloden.

ACondition that Was

mm

SITUATED oN ELGIN
and pear the es st
T have the best
city, size asus.
x 50,

THE OLD STANDARD REMEDY
FOR CONGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA
and all Affections of the Lungs.
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Tal ty G. He. Hinch and J. B, Richards-

Children Cry for

* pitcher's Castoria.

Poang wife—John, mother says she
ants to be cremated. Yourg husband—
Taber if she'll get on her things I'll take
her there this moroing.
Pills do not cure Constipation. They
aly aggravate. Karl's Clover Root Tea
gives perfect regularity ot the bowels. For
gale by 9. E. Richards.
Mutress (who had given her maid a
ticket for the theatre)—Well, how did you
likethe performance, Almat
Alma—Oh,
Hewes splendid, ma'am. You should have
beard how a servant girl s2aced her missus.

te Spread

aud

Wreck

fora

ee

as

sefously

as

it might

have

P. R. express, which
9 o'clock on Friday
night, was jut a few miles west of
the town of Perth, the baggage, express and tyo
enger cars left the
is and vere badly smashed. The
engine and Pullman remained on the
track, ‘Then were a large number of
When the(c.
left Torontd at

en
shaken

ly

class car,
and posta

As baldness makes one look prematarely
old,
a0 a full head of bait gives to mature
fife the appearnnce of youth, To secure
thinand prevent the former, Ayer’a Hair
Vigoris contiseatly recommended. Both
ladies and gentlemen prefer it to any other
dremting.

“Well, Willie,” asked grandma, “have

youhad all the dinper you want
ome,”
ammered the truthful little boy, ‘but 1
‘have bad ull I can eat.”

The latest resulta of pharmaceutical

science und the best modern appliances are
amiled of in’ compounding Ayer’s Sa:
parila, Hence, though half-a-century in
aaistence
asa medicine, it is fully abreast
ofthe age in all that goes to make it the
Sandard bloud-purifier.

; ~_ Pounder—What’s the matter, old man?
Rocnder (who came home very late the
bight befure)—Why, T can scetwo of my
“bites in the mirror here, andI don't wiow
‘hich one to shave,
The modiste has her domain, but
Priestley’s black dress fabrics have mad>
the modiste’s work pleasure, They drape
Sopracefully, they fit so easily ; they wear
fowell,

And

their

new

‘Eudora”

beats

even Prieatley’s record. his is the newest
Back dress fabric about which the ladies
aefull of praise. It comes in back only,
aadit is fiser, and has a more exqui
ow, a greater width and weight, than the
Henrietta, Tho “Eudora” is now the
Prime favorite.

Wrapped on the

‘Varnished

Bard” and the name, Priestley, stamped

_ WS erery five yards,
oe

(to mistress)—Now

I'm

leavin’ of

¥%,} may a8 well tell yer as the key 0° the
Kishen door fits your store-room, m
Karl's Clover Root Tea is a sure cure for
ey and nervous diseases. Nothing
=.8 80 quickly.y For sa le by J. . EE.
ee

satin pass ‘me the butter.
If
.
what?
Bobby—If youyo can

Gessomptico, La Grippe, Pacumonia; avd

al'Throat and Lang diseases are cured by
Siloh’s Cure.

For sale by J. E. Richards.

J Whee Baby was ck, wo gave her Castoria
F Fees Ca to ere for Castor
5
‘the became Mies, she chung to Caxtoria.

Ms she had Children, sho gave them Castoria,

Matte—Statesman Witts says he never
PM any attention to the Papers. Pote—I
‘Waaler how he gets hold of all his jokes.

Liase
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ou

cotten

per

; yarn’ and 700,000 pounds - of hosiery

| Yarn
|

per year.
POLITICS-IMPERIAL.

A despatch to the Pall Mall Gazette
|eays that there ts reason to believe
“that an agreement has been reached
6 Handy and between
ce and Great Britain

y World's Mappenings Carefelly

Renders of

ree tag the Dongola expedition,
that

th

countries

are

now

and

safeguard

64 yy mutual concessions.
VOLITICS U (1TED STATES.
An important session of the Venezuelan Cominisaion was held at Washington last week.
Alexander W. Terrell, United States
Minister to Turkey, was a passenger
the.Hamburg-American
steamat
The Ontario Legislature finished its: 00
er Fuerst
Bismarck, which Lite
arrived

business last wee! and adjourned until
Tuesday, when prorogation took place.
THE VINE KECORD.
*
The Town of Santa Cruz, on the Island of Luzon, was almast destroyed

New York.
POLITICS- FOREIGN.

! ‘Phe French Senate, by a vote of 155
to $5, adopted a vote of non-confidence
in the Bourgeols Ministry, but after a
debate in the Chamber of’ Deputles on
the forelgn polley of the Government,
board, and all were badTHE WORLD OF WOMEN.
a resolution which was acceptable to
Those
the second
was adopted by 209 to 212
@ yote of seventy-one to eleven, the Ministry
Qgether with the express the’By Methodist
‘The Cabinet therefore decided
Episcopal
Conference,
» had
yas held at Chester, Pa., decided to favor
nt death. These two the admission of women as lay di le
wrecked, and
23
duty of the Government to continue In

none of thde on the train were
ously injurf, the greater number of
them
carry} bruises and cuts as the
accident.
Investigajon showed that the boks
Withdrawn

allowing
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the
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were

gates to the General Conference.
THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD.
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[- YOU SUFFER FROM
Spring Complaints,

returned to Smith's Rails
lock this morning withhally
igers, postal matter, etey
ige ix being cleared away as
sible je.

use scorr’s

|

SARSAPARILLA,

spring medicine to be had anywhere,

it arrived

OOO.
Castoria

for Parégoric,

It

ever tried.

Scott's Sarsaparilla is the best family medicine

His son William who

and unable

to work.

His

system

works

Commissioner

Boovh-Tucker

the

maft

prominent officer in the forces in ArHea, has resigned his commission am
ng
in the
Photh's volunteers, The majority
his staff officers will go with him.
A tng Blows up
}

105

for Infants

Syrups,

and

Castor

Oil.

Castoria.

Castoria.

“Castorin isso well adapted tochidren: that | Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
recommend
it as superior toany prescription | Sour Stomach, Diarrhona,

Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes digestion,
‘Without fajurious medication,

Imown
to me.""
H. A. Ancuea, M. D.,
111 So, Oxford St,, Brooklyn, N.Y.

This is what |you always

see

he

fora farmer was laid up

was generally

run

down.

One

bottle of Scott’s Sarsaparilla cured
him immediately.” For further
facts Write either Mr. Morrow or Mr. Cornish, personally.

Scott’s Sarsaparilla
All dealers, $1.00 per large bottle.

IT

COMES

Permanent

TO

Fixtures

In the way of laying pipes for lawns, or making
cold water connections in the house

The President’s Shoes
of the samo

WHEN

One teaspoonful
a dose.

USE SCOTT'S SKIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION
:
2

kind of
hoos—best

WE

ARE

THE

year
hani nd
made. Made, too, in tho cheapest labor market onthe
continent—Montreal—which means that there is more
shoo _aluo for the monoy in them than can be had in
or
tan.
any Amorican mado shi

PEOPLE

World's Falr Prize Winners,

Ask for

We don’t

This will not be the case
whose blood is out of order.
all sun down he needsa tonic
man. Often he cannot have
Give him

But keep

) Say much {
4aboutit
+}

2

with an animal
When a horse is
the same as a
complete rest.

orate

New

Dick’s Blood Purifier

Oil

SEE

Cook

Conn’s

out Bots, Worms and all parasites.

Dick & Co., P.O. Box 483, Montreal,
SRBERSOS
EES
vevwe

OUR

Stove.

Fair.

Shirts

|

@

Honestly made
of pure Rubber.
Thin, Light,

{2

AND

It is safer and better than any gasolene stHve.

‘be strengthened so that all the nourishment
will be drawn from the food an less of it will
be required. Dick’s Blood Purifier drives
speneral stores:
of 0 cis,

Right
on

CALI

and note how quickly he will pickup. Hiswhole
system will be invigorated. His digestion will

3

Elastic, Stylish,

Modelled each
year to fit all the
latest shoe shapes.
Extra

thick

hot and

They call on. We will put in hydrant and piping complete
for lawns, brass steam fittings for factory, mill or
house, and guarantee alt work.

Feels His Oats —«=

a2
oy
icago, April 5.—Edward Fieldirg,
ie jereeneral
in
command
9f
‘Northwest division of the Salvi
tion Army,
and with the exception i

Soothing

Mr. Joseph Morrow, Merchant, of Fullerton, Ont., writes: ‘‘William
Cornish says that

t
in the army has ¢
make Hailfax his home.
six horses to each gun.
large num
ber of the required 79 men who signed
the petition are time-expired military
men. It wil cost about $1000 to organize the battery.
iritten
London, April 4.
ublishes
a Paris despatch to @ news aguncy of
this city stating that a despatch has
been received there from
Cairo ro saying that Brigadier-General
Sir I H
Kitchener, Sirdar of the Egyptian
army, has been ordered by the English
Government to Umit his operations in
the Soudan to the occupation of Aka
sheh. The despatch further states that
the Italian troops for service in Egypt
are expectig to arrive shortly, but that
they ra
go beyond Suakim. Te
teb@gmids that the pur
animals bas been suddenly

mitted.

prescription

It is a harmless substitute

is the best

I
up

ate to
abandon Its intention of ameriing the text of the convention as Loe

Drops,

Gatarrhal Stomach Troubles,

her

terested.
pril
&—Mr. Fry
jotice that he will call up ¢
of the Fur Seals bill.
Extermination
The proposed treaty with Great Bi
tain for the appointment of-a comm:
the consideration of damagis
sion for out
growing
of the seizure of Canad}:
still remains to
Slaling vessels
‘acted upon in executive thesegsien,
Setfoally ste Department urging

Pitcher’s

It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

. It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.

in regard to reports of Spi

by the
thumbs at Morro Castle
and left
r
1k
by molasses smeared on the victims’
faces and chests for that purpose.
Many other forms of torture are prace
tlsed upon the rebels when taken.
“These outrages against humanity
do occur, as any citizen of Havana can
testify. | In fact, if
persecuted
sin the Cuban dungeons could
wre
testify, stories of fiendish torture could
be told which would startle the Chrise
tian world.
Field Ariiisery at Bedlord, N.S
Halifax, N.S.,
April 4—It is understood General Montgomery Moore has
recommenited the establishment of a
buttery of field artillery at Bedford,
N.S.
He states that it will be of gr.at |
assistance

is Dr. Samuel

and Children.

other Narcotic substance.

mildand gentle in itsaction, and an absolute cure for
Sciatica,
Gout,
Constipation, Scrofula, La Grippe, Indigestion,
sia, Female
Troubles, Nervousness, Chronic Headache, Catarrh of the Head,
Throat and Stomach; Syphilis, Skin Diseases arising from impure

sidence of three years in

“The
worst
has not
been
told.
have known of persons being strung

is

Scott’s is pleasant to take,

their fate, the rescuing party themselves being in great. danger. The.
Would sartie Curtatin
Cleveland, 0., April.5.—F. H. Taylor,

What

©The uso of *Castaria’ ts 20 universal and
its merits so well known that It seems a work
“For several yoars I have recommended
of supererogation
to endor it, Few are the your ‘Castoria,?
and shall alwayx continue to
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria Yo so ax it has invariably produced
beneficial
within
easy reach,”
rebulta,"*
Eowi F. Panoz, M.D,
Cantos Maxtrx, 4D.D. Da
12th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.
New York City.
‘Tus Cexrave Company, 77 Monnay Sraxer, New Youx Crev,

fish

the ralls to

train, was going at the
fles an hour, and had not ,
the rails the loss of
‘The
rain was/ in
Engineer Dorricott,
int into Perth on the enNred to Smith's Falls for

pew brand of batter.” said adairyman toa stables were owned by C, J. Hamiin
were valued at $16,000, ‘The loss
eatomer. “Certainly,” answered tho and
on the horses will reach about $50,0u.
customer, ‘‘if it is like thelast yoa sent me
Iwould suggest ‘Samson.

i

the

Wednesday was warm, the careless man
Opened his window wide;
Thanday he seot for doctors, and
Friday he died.
had
Cop:umption can be cured by the use of to check them unul thejorses,stables
maddenShijoh’s Care. ‘This great Cough Cure is edwenby consumed.
the glare of the fire and ti
theonly known remedy for that terrible noise of tae engines, resisted the efforts
of
those
who
tried
to
save
them
dite. For sule by J. B. Richards,
and maay of them had to be kit w
oame

Pa

%
Express Fim Torento—A Narrow Es
Our Paper—A Holla Hour'e Enjoyment
cape,
ja Paragraphed Information:
i
Smith's Fals, Ont., April 4—One of
MUNICUIVAL
MATTERS.
the most di:bolical attempts at train ‘
‘Wrecking Injthe history of this proBrockville’s rate of taxation this year
Vinice was tht which was made tast ig 22 m ison the dollar.
night, but vpich fortunately did not
POLITICS OF File PROVINCES.

VALUAH
Alon: 10
MDonald's
Stables
in Hutalo
Bursed Loss About £69,000.
}
Buffalo, 4pril §.—Fire at the Driving
Park Jast hight destroyed the stables
leased
|, the Weile
known traher, and nearly ‘a sco
Valuable birses w re
he fre was cau ed by the explu:
of an Ou Kove in one of the cit.
re were 30 horses in
“My baby had cronp and was saved by rooms.
Stiloh's Care,” writes Mrs. J. 1, Martin, here last ‘nursday. Among tuose
perish: led were Red Gothard’ ana
of Hontsville, Ala. For sale by J. E. which
Blue bird.
e
*.

" “1 wish you would give mea

Important Events in Few Words
For Busy Readers.

ja From the Fish Pintes of
lacific Stalls Near Werth

d energy in
eDah am too much misplaceEbem,
**Dah
= ugihere worl” suid Uncle dat insists on had been
seo riany young men
plates,
Ghivatin’ dah mindy when dey orter be

‘aitivatin’ a eater patch.

Nese

A Diabolicd Attempt to Wreck
aGP.R, Train.

--USE--

nis who saffer from heart
by
" wat onderatand what is meant
Ont.,gwhea
Roadhouse, of Willeerofe, stand
out in
‘old aweat woald
be
omy face.” With everyIt is &
seolbenls foraomit isbearthand woo
to say. when
Gattotraggle,
with this
the rd of life will not apap
controlling the syatem, In the
aL.
ts of human life, Jet all who wuffer
int
and
fheatt trouble always act promptly,
is efective, Death may
suedremedy that
‘oecuri it isacate simply of areexperinot
g with medicines that
in
fally intended to remove the trouble
Dr. Agnew’s Care for the
will give
in a heart specific, and first
dove
90 minutes afrer the as many
ped within
fptsken, and cure permavently,
these
Juhe. already testified through
‘

a

) turning

BY DR. AGKEW’S:
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besides 400,000 pounds of carpet

K OF

THE
WO
i

eat

Sar

/

Durable.
EVERYONE

ball

WE

and heel.
Sold everywhere.

They

Wear

HAVE

CHANGES
A CHANGE

HIS SHIRT
FOR

IN THE

SPRING

EVERYONE.

like Iron.

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREROOM

Antwerp, April §—The boilers of i
Virginia, plying
between
Wntwerd, exploded to-day wh

Full line of white, open in front or back.
laundered or soft.
Colored Shirts, two collors, and separate
cuffs, pen in front or back, in stripes,
check or spots; also with collar attached

From 40c. to $1.50 Each.

Children Cry for
Sea
‘Terrible Confiagration
‘thé
town of

wnttin
that the
of
sgn sagethe west
const.town
of the
of Luzon, 110 miles northwest of

M
ile, has
n almost completely
stroyed by fire. Four thousand hou:
were burned and 39,
persons wi
homeless.
reade

CALL

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AXD
PRICES REASONABLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.
WAREROOMS : Electric Bell.

=

No. 29, Talbot Street, East.

AND

SEE.

CHRISTIE & CARON.

i

%

SPHOIAL DRIVE On

Boots and Shoes

THE AYLMER EXPRESS : THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1896

thronging the tors toog before the opening

‘curtains were drawn.

» This spring we proposed to making a ‘special drive on Boots
and Shoes, which has proven very successful during
:
the past two weeks.
JUST

RECEIVED

oi
ee
“
ae

imported
oe
dongola
oe
“
ieee
glove grain, button or lace

1.90,
1.49,
1.24,
1.10,

At 5 o'clock

men’s

buff -Ball Shoes
calf
$8
shell cordayan ‘

120

i

dongola

120
60
60,

a
Congress shoes 1.50
“* Box calf Goodyear welt razor toe 1.90
“Tan
tf
2.50*

kid

1.40

of the old land.

New straws of | 301

ee

2.00

se
A
eh

2.25,
2.75
3.25

Our stock was never so large or more complete in Gents’ Ladies’ and Children’s
Shoes.
The extent of our business ix such that, combined with our

other interests, we can afford to sell these Goods without ‘,
everything goes at,

a

wholesale prices. If by selling our Shoes
chsap.we can secure your trade in
other lines we are satisfied,

lamber

and

most

extensively

.

adver-

&

.

Let us convince you of the low prices of our Goods by calling and inspecting
them,

READY-TO-WEAR

CLOTHING

Never before was such a magnificont stock and complete stock of spring Clothing
ever placed in Aylmer. — Wo excel in Children's Snits. Caso after
case of natty and Fashionable Suits for men have been
placed in stock. Such values nro uuexcelled.

P.

FINCA.

Men's and boys’ clothing, boots and shoesand
goods,

gents’ furnishing

New Wall Papers
New Patterns
When you want to purchase Wall Paper
go to Geo, H. Hinch, the reliable druggist
and stationer, where you can see the largest assortment in the county, and where
the prices are as low as honest dealing
will permit, No one ever leaves our store
disappointedwith the assortment or prices
We make a specialty of fine goods.

quality

ARE

ALSO

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Pure .Drugs,
Patent Medicines,
Garden
Seeds, Ground Oil Cake
Linseed

Meal,

Sporting

Goods, Hammocks,
Btc., Etc.

REMEMBER
@

THE PLACE—NEXT TO CONN'S
HARDWARE.

GHO.H. HINCH,
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

WALKER BLOCK.

el

ae

=

ey

mest completo afh say+3 i
Store!
2

ie ees

Brillantes and

considered, evershown.

Alptcas;

walt

4

we belleyo the choay

The prices range

from 40¢!

tu 90:

3

Roses ous
© as farm is

Antoinette, | rented.

trich plames,

Another revival is of Leghorn

and Panama sailor hats, profusely trimmed.
children’s

hats

the

trimming

marted with ue. About
¢4

ee

BEADLBY-Od

In Wery standard make represented in this’!
Ourspecial “Marguerite,” with two side steels, fi}

hoof clisp. on tine gean, well bound,
is will worth 75 cents,

*

:

| of dairy cows, horses, ete.,

waited, 75 cents, worth $1 00.

The clebrated P. N., E. T %,Tipbah,

Se)

D. & A.

at $1.00.

“Ventilater " the only good sumer Corset shown,

is equally | ———————

stretched seams, and gudanteed

The new blouse silks, plain silks

and shot, dress goods and trimmings, are the | _
finest imaginable. It would be pleasant for
vs to fill much more space with the new novceltics und styles of trimming, Dut it will be
much more satisfactory for you to go and see
for yourselves. The firm will be pleased to
show you through, whether you buy or no’

for 50 cen|
2

No. 75, a hix hook clasp, sateen strip, light and vag

“ek te boetn with

it does at 75c.

made

never to pull out,

SummerPorsets at 50 cents.

*
e

with. patent doubj
— Money

refunded

7

Printg——_

en apd
women to
ome. $40 to $0)
Adress Drawer

Dimfies, Plisses, French Muslins, Lawns, Pre

Blade seed corn.pure
ritin aad Fri

|

the propertyof | Aylmer.

f\
{

are pore than worthy of your careful iuspee
cremthing that isnew is represeuted in this.

and the prices never were as tenpting.

y

j

misc eirigin tok, apd| VIENNA” LC AES AND JACKETS “attaruumensnals zi
coming in, 3 farrow cows, 2 heifers,
Cloth Capes, in all colors, 76c., $100, $1.25, $1 76 and $200. @

in, 2 stecrs, partly broken, 2 colts, rising 3 Brick and Tile Yard.

years old,
2 brown mares, 4 in foal.

The

proprietor has given up the farnt and everything will be sold without reserve.
By Wir
Lixpsay.—Clearing sale of
farm stock, implements, ete., the property of

TELFORD

Black Velvet Capes, Black Cloth Capes, handsomely trimmed in Jace, jet ri
and gimp, all prices from $4 to $9.
Berlin made by one of the

& WADE

makers.
nce nd tootherthe. townships
residents. inof | SEAMLESS HOSIERY, 10. 12}, 15, 20 and 25.
will,

as soon as spring | Children’s Hose, from 5c. to
25cents
narufscturc drain tile | Bovs' Heavy Ribbed Hose, 15 aents to 26 cents.
Chas. Oaks, lot'17, con, 1, Bayham, 1 mile
ce etc palit ee
Sole agents for the celebrated “Alexandra” and “Convesier.” Kid Gloves.
cast of Pt. Burwell, on Thursday, April 9th, | desiring geither brick or tile de Getig
best French Kid Gloves in the market.
Every pair guaranteed.
k—Pair of mares, 2 colts, 3 dairy | season.

‘oxon drill, mowing ma

, 3 plows, 2 set harro
>|
cultivators, double harness, fanni
large kettles, grin cradle, set tackle P|
buckets and other articles.
By Wiltse & Lindsay, auctioncers.—Auc
tion sale of farm, farm’ stock, implements,
household {urnitute, etc., the property of Mrs

Agents for the standard patterns, and pattern supplied on

Both are practical brick and tile makers,

Sheets free at the dress counter,

and thoue ordering can be assured of getting
only the best article at the lowest prices

, The machinery to be put in will be firet-

tbe shortest

£

%
$
og
Ze

7

notice

i

1|

=———

van tarwenm Y OUCLLAZ W rong

class, andall the equipments will be ‘as
good as will be found in any large brick
Vienna, April Ist, 1896.

T'o-Morrow,

AYLMER, ONT.

April

10.

Haster Millinery at Bargain Day price.

Haster Dress Goods at Bargain Day price

Easter Silks a special to-morrow.

Haster Jets and Fancy Collars special to-morrow.
Laces at bargain day prices to-momow.
The finest
stock of laces in town, direct from the old land.

| Black Dress Good stock, most complete.
our Black Dress Goods.

Five pieces Black Dress Silk, best makes, your choice
WE

Dress tao

BARGAIN DAY I

New Colorings
New Ideas

\

N

Vanderbilt, Normandy and Trilby. Lovely | ——=
SSS
cfleets in pisache, mausturtion, Dresden end | F4 Bay ERS WANT COLUMN,
Paisley shading. The old fashioned Tulles
have been revived with narrow edgings of
Valenciennes lace, and are used with delicious, airy and artistic effect. A novel con
fection is the tiger trimming with the mottled
=
j
effects of black and white in ospray and Os- }_, WANTED: Young
or middle aged menof

-old steer, 2 heifers, w

N.

wagon and box,

yen
sae potatos
oan Sax pee
Br Wuztse & Lixpsay.—Unreserved sale | 7 os coaq outa
tov aslo
:

We are sole agents for the Famous Slater
Shoe, the best

q

stamp machine, double and single hasrobe, 2 kettles. quantity millet, corn.

of the confections of this spring. ‘The | silks. oats,
corn io
most notable of the new shapes may be | £'"
2 creamer!

Sale Register.

tised Shoe in Canada

qavelty

e

the softest, most exquisite makes; new siiks, | hay rack, bobsleighs, cutter, buggy, reapers | Paney Novelty Dress Goods, ndv colors and designs, at 20d 25e, 85c, 40c&
shaded and iridescent with all the colors of
Dress Trimmings, Velvgs, Silks, Laces and Ribbons to mate,

In

In this department

Paw ene

s,siogla harness,

sow and
7 pigs, 7 shoats, | Black Mohairs, Sicilians,

Coll

the rainbow; hair braids jetted or sequined
with shining ornaments, all go ta the making | ness,

profuse.

profit.

ner

:

to dwindle away. The show room was most | blankets, chaire centre table, extension table,

workshops

for $1.20, regular value $1.50
5
of
1.75
1.50
or
2.00

‘S

ills, 2 =

artistically draped with fans of silk decorated | sidetard, clock, bedsteads, cradle, dresser,
with wreaths of lowers and tips, and festoons | Selfee. conk stove, milk cane, churn, cream:
of ribbon. The fashionable hats displayed | {<1#7of sicklos,rocks,6 doses,pana,qoookettles,brick,fruitand jars,
au:

seen with as, namely, the Marie

FS

é

delicate materials poured from the looms and | Cols,
5 dairy cows,

They are not in yet; but will be in in plenty of time,
pairs

ay

bin, top buggy, pole. cutter, 2 fan-

the store

repackuntil fil10 p.as.,
ed whewJoelthe nian
Er spendoe
mebullalo ure)
capacity
crowd began || povs.
shovels, aval robe,
robe, horse | IASG
‘

in iprice
and German Patter Dresses, no two alike, ranging
icay | 68 French
ie mare,
ot 6 con. 3 ya anesWork A horse,
fact thatof | Lildle,
has been atlimalated by thea variety
ners
5
50c. to $1 per yard.
|v 4 Os
never in any year was there such

sf
a
“
sn

We bought 1,800 pairssof Oxfords at prices unheard of.

120
120
60

i
;

were simply works of art. The deftest bands | merous other articles.
=
ad beta
yy Winrse & Lixpsay.—Farm_ stock Dakota
and iwost tasteful minds have put them toge-|
tho'towo:
ther, and the inventive genius of our milli- | anil iinplements, the property of ite <

aay pairs ladies vice kid Button Shoes for $2.25, regular value
“
“
“
x
2.15,
60
120
120
120

aes.

eae
=
:
Opening.
Alvin
» lots 19 and 20, concession
Be
=
%Matahide, ite wer ofMt Sales, op
inch’s spring opening last week prevented | Friday, April 17th, at 1 0’
+ bay mare,
Aight wbich cannot soon be forgotten, | 2 Work horses, Gold Ring coltoe 2 dairy cows,
was a blaze of light and color. Crowds were | frade Teriey belt tes a vagon and
Finch’s Millinery

Dress

latest Tumis?

to-morrow at $1 per yara.

A chance for a Black Silk Dress, Ladies Can’t bi
them again for less than $1.50 to $1.75.
ny
:
We have the finest stock of Silks in town, and take
this way of introducing them.
All the latest
makes.
3 Pieces Wool Plaid, double-fold, worth regular 20c ,
to-morrow 9c. per yard.
3 Pieces all-wool German Plaid, worth regular 50c.
6
to 76c,, to-morrow 32c.

0;

|
|
”

|

|
|
|

Just see”

Collars, Buttons ;" all the

sn
A
Yards Shirting, regular price llc, to 12 1-2 cts.,
to-morrow 8 ]-2c.
é
eu
i
2)0 Yards
Flanneletve
Friday wide
a bargain,
8 1-2c. Skirting, worth 16 cts,ay A
dozen 20 x 40 Linen Huck Towels, worth regular. t
15 cents, Friday bargain day 9 cents.
ae
IHyou have not been out to our opening you'd better
Come quick. Finest things are being picked up.

cai
fancies.
‘The mostXquisite
cxquian oreo!
conceits.extreme forsign
cies.
Printings and exclusive pattern oils The prettie

of

FINCH & CO'Yi#!| —

D. H. PRICE, Editor and

KNOWLEDGE

Proprietor.

Hare you tried The Lively Dollar Store's
LEGAL.
Aulmer and Vicinity.
25e. Japan tea? It is a leader.
WFORD D §& CRAWFORD,
Mrs. U. J. Brown, who haa been sick for
contract sav
advertisementssre
BARRISTERS,
iets
ze
Fi ocr est
cautred ta be hn
not later thai some weeks, is much better. _
ae
lock
noon, to insure
cinaertion
In
forfor ‘that
wepray bani Aa a. . OMAWRORDS B. AL Tae
A fall line of bicycle repairs at Glover's
a
Nondds.
Am
receding.
ing
that
tint
CRAWFORD.
JOHN
hardware,
0
berWw I De charged extra at
ofthe year.
‘A. E, HAINES,
Mrs. Calvert, who has been spending the
I Ori nek:
Boise: Bal
Solicitor, ‘Notary
Notary1rene
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Miers, at
Mr.
Frank
Helmer,
shipped
another
fine
dpposite Town
ote. On iyimery ‘oneMoney. to
Chicago, has returned to Aylmer.
pair of horses to Toronto this week.
Doctors recommend thé Star spring bed
Plemcorsg nr
nena
The Dayton bicycle is the dandy. See it for invalids. Made at No. 121 John street
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
‘Bol
&o. Office, opi
ARRIGTERS, incor apimer, Out Money
A B. Bacumouse.

+

at Glover's hardware.
Miss Broderick, of St. Thomas, is
gueet of Miss Nellie Smith, Wellington

south.

the
St.

Choice smoked herring Qc. per box, new
STEVENS & eee
BaFRTSTER Sore: Aylmer, Ontario Stoney stock, at The Lively Dollar Store.
Mra. Anderson leaves this week for Cairo,
Neti H: Mctsrosm. Mich..
Sv Sevens
tospend a short time with her
daughter, Mrs. F. Mallory. «

{
}

Wheelmen’s suits at N. P, Finch’s.
Mr. W. B. Purdy is making improvements
to his property on Ping street.
$3.50 buys the best wheelbarrow in the
market at Glover's hardware.

10,000 doz.

wanted at Weight&

Allen's hardware in exchange for mixed
pain s, alabastive, ete.
Sco the ten-piece toilet sets Young & Caven
Ontario Lord’s Day Alliance.
Wanted—5,000 Deakin skins for which are offering at $217, three colors. New
we will pay the highest price. Wright & shapes and nice smooth goods.
Mr, Wm. Aldritt, of St. Thomas, spent
Allen.
Mies E. J. Lyon, of Copelston, has re- yesterday in this section, looking for some
turned to her duties in the public tchools of good new milch cows for the House of Indastry
farm.
that place.
‘There is no usc talking, it is quality that
Parties needing calcimining done this
spring should see Caleb Bardick, or leave tells, That is why everybody says that
Hinch’s wallpapers are the best value in
word tor him at Hinch’s drugstore.
town.

Mr. Harry Clutton, of Vienna, was in
town a few days ago, and brought with him
security.
Mrs, T. G, McTatyre and daughter, of St. afine muskellunge, weighing 12 Ibs, which
Who can Thomas,
spent a few days with Aylmer was caught in the creek at Vienna,
bent it?
See our stock of spring hats.
Dunlap
friends last week,
W. J. Watson, of Ridgetown, died on
Stamping, embroibery or any kind of bats, English bate and Canadian bats in
Saturday, making the fourth victim of the
the Iatest colors. New caps for bicycle
wienten
BanckacaoravelRosd.
boiler explosion. He was considered out ot fancy work made to order as usual by Mrs. riders, and springwear,
N. P. Finch.
Be.
o M.D MO. FB
danger, but pneumonia set in with fatal E. J. Parker at ber residence above the store
EY
There will be a meeting at the Kennedy
she formerly occupied.
Chiron’ results.
nk
sed Hospital.
pa
Heonses & specialty.
Writing pads,—Hinch’s drugstore is offerMr. Thos. Donley’s English setter dog, Central Hotel on Monday evening next at 7
dasa etos. eer, Ont
ing great value in writing tablets and pro- “Doe,” has been returned
to him. By a o'clock sharp, for the purpose of re-organiz:
MO. PB O.,
. FG. YOUREL B. AnDOfiter’ abd’ Tas: peteries. Get the "Silver Flox” writing typographical error the value of the dog ing the lawn tennis clab for the season.
ence,
tan Sere
ot Town Hall (Tie o
tablets. The biggist value for the Boney was given as $1.00, whereas it should have
Change of business fle was a great suc~
gees ate De FM MADD)
on the market.
read $100,
cess at N. Burgess” last week,
Everybody
Mr. Geo. Legg, of South Dorchester, died
INSURANCE.
Dr. MeLellan, of 234 Dundaest., Londea, surprised with the low prices. This sale
on Sunday after an illness of two weeks specialist eye, ear, nove and throat, will bz will continue until my stock is reduced to
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
from peretonitis, aged 42 years,
Deceased at the Kennedy Central Hotel, Aylmer, the half its present size.
Dominion Exrfors spent his entire life sir the vicinity, and was 4th Wednesday of each month. Next visit
PRRORANCR, Joa and
Mr. J. S. Caverly is going into the raising
Agent. solani i ieeeeasseas
highly respected and generally popular. April 2ad, from 8 a. m. tod p. m.
orare!
ot chickens on a large scale. and has perbaps
Freeiseant companienin
the world at the A widow and young daughter survive him
largest poultry house in the county, He
gueetratng. “Ome: Over Sun omce, Aylger,
Rey. R. J. Treleaven was in London yea- the
‘Ont.
To ovr Conresnospexts.—Every week terday attending the funeral of Rev. J. H. has put in a new incubator, and his las,
MAC, M. BLACK
there are « number of items from different Robinson, xged 89 years, who died at the hatch resulted in 140 fine chick:
SPRINGFIELD
P. 0.,
ONTARIO“
points reach us on Taesday night and Wed- residence of his brother-in-law, Prof, SaunR. McBurney is prepared to do all kinds
BAER agent {for the LondonMfMataal ire nesday morning, and many of them have to
ders, Ottawa,
of cutting,fitting and making of boys’ and
Iparrranen. Oo Secure my
tee,D
Ve carried over to the next week. If they
are baking over 1,500 loaves of bread men’s suits, overcoats, &c,, on short notice.
Lite Toweat rater ot integmt Veto are sent in on Monday, we can in most eachWe week.
rere
our aim. ‘Try just Perfect fit and satisfaction guaranteed.
me.
5
cases get them in the paper the same week. ope loaf and youQuality
to suit the times, A call solicited.
will be convined that it is Prices
Send in your items early.
Ww. C. MURRAY
unsurpassed in flavor, etc. Bridgman & Over Wright & Allen’s hardware.
Home Liteet Toronto, Hon.
‘A St. Thomas man hired a livery borse Co., City Bakery.
It pays to spray your fiuit trees and bashon Friday morning to drive to Aylmer,
TTrear, Guaranteed fund F000.
Wagon springs and platform for ‘sale. es. “The beet supplies, with instructions, at
Jooked for perfect I
promising to retura the eame evening... As Would
be suitable for milk drawing ; will be JE. Richards’.
Tart, Cash and
the fig;was mill oat on Saturday afternoon sold cheap.
21, 81
Also a qaantity of common beds
My trees will be in soon ; intending puryoar
a olan ‘before
bel
ins
the
owner
became
apprehensive
and
enat
a
bargain.
to John Palmer,37 chasers sboald sce them. Crosby best hard
——
gaged the police to look it ap. The outfit Sydenham street,Apply
or at M. Leeson's carriage yellow peach, grafted on plum roots, and «
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
was
returned
early
Sonday
morning.ad
shop.
lot
of carrants and berries,and a few trees at
1
reontd or arrests were male.
TE
enon
bite ENTS, As alnourance Compy
report of R. F. Stupart, director half price. G.’ H, Caughell, the Aylmer
Office in Walver Block.
Quebec Legislature has make is inenm: of Lothe theMeterrological
nurseryman.
Observatory,
Toronto,
bent un sportsmen from Ontario to secure it is claimed that the total snowfall of last | Read Christie & Caron’s new advt, it will
Ansearment System.
licences to shoot in the lower province. This
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
was much greater than the average. interest you.
eel
was noted by Chief Game Warden Truskey Onwinter
Institution
SE
prvi
the higher portion of the Province’ its Last week we mentioned that Mrs. W.
Box 24, St. Thoma:
just in time toadd
m clause to the Ontario
was three feet, while in this vicinity H. Walsh had gone to the bedside of her
Act #0 that Quebecers must psy tor sport in excees
it
was
but
a few inches.
MUSIC. _
mother,
Mre.
Wm, Pearson, at Jarvis,
Ontario. ‘he new act also Extends the
MRS. F. SEERS
Springfield citizens say they will turn in Mrs. Walsh arrived too late, however, as
close seasor for black bass. It is now from
obi shat she fe. ffm April 15th to Jone Lith,
the
Jntorm
and
help
to
make our 24th of May. celebra the paralysis had proved fatal about an
s
yes 88tefor
instructionr%
‘Sppial
Me. Walsh attended the
pele,
ni
of
rae,
of
tion
the
biggest
kind
ot
success
if
we
will
aan
tttentior to heeinners
W. Gaston, « marble finisher, belonging ‘return the favor on the Let of July, which
tO
Saturday.
quarir. male pre a {oc thosetest iRe 10 to Detroit, was arrested in Bayham on date they intend to celebrate.
We
thinit
it
nastics. “Apply wt 2
To
reht—A
comfortable
Monday and consigned to the county jail on may be considered a bargain, Aylmer al~ quire at the 3 Farthings. brick house: En"AUCTIONEERS.
e a charge of being ineane and dangerous to ways patronizes Springfield well on sach
‘The official report of the judges at the re{be at large. His strange actions plainly occasions.
cent spray pump contest, has not yet been
|AUSLAND, Llcensed Anetio
+ | indioted that he did not know. what be was
4,I eOA ned £0 In town andco
$10,000 private fands to loan on mortgages. published, but a very significant fact is that
J;sidenc
doing. Gaston explains matters by saying
astnem Best AY
Miler
&
Backhouse,
barristera,
Aylmer.
the
Ontario Government has ordered fifteen
that be got on a drunk and wandered down
D SAY, Tacented ‘notiongre
A notice was received a few days ago by of the Anderson spray pumps for their own
He was examined by the jail
ronpay attended to in any irt to Bayham.
surgeon and pronounced
sane and his Warden Locker, from the Goverrment at use this spring. ‘They only require thirty,
mee
Ottawa, that the county of Elgin would re- and the other fifteen will be procared from
strange freaks attributed to bad whiskey.
ents. fOr
ater
For cash you can save 25 per cent. by ceive the sum of $65.81, being the amount among the 20 other pimps exhibited. An
a voce:
o ceeoF with W.
of the county's share from: the sale of the order has also been received for » pump
going to N, Burgess’ for your footwear.
one
R. H. Lrynsaj
recently, the county having origi for the experimental farm, Ottawa, the only
Nine oat of ten of the auction sales that drill shed
Copenbagn:
geanted $250 towards the purchase of one ordered, we understand.
are held ‘within a ‘distance of from one to nally
Clematis’ at 75c. each if ordered soon of
ten miles of Aylmer will
be foand adver- a site for the shed.
Cash will accomplish great things at the the Aylmer nurseryman, G. H, Caugbell.
tised in the Sale Reg
Mammoth Shoe Store Saturday,
An sfiiliation which will meet with the
ryone knows
nel
bal
a
these notices every week who would never
Visiting “aloe the order
‘The many friends in Aylmer of Mr. Geo. approvalof every person is that of the St.
Gnu. Limon, Heese.
seou bill of the sale. It is worth as mach M. Winn will
be pleased to learn that he ‘Thomas Business College with the Institats
as the bills, but we give such notices fren to has been appointed manager of the Niagara and Chartered Accountants af Ontario for
Ava ER ENCAMPMENT No.
all
who
get
their
printing
done
at
this
office.
Falls
Record, agd entered upon his duties the purpose of preparing candidates and
jnmectn tie necond
Soft iu thelr roots upsedes If you get your
bills, printed else- this week. ‘The Record 1s one of the best conducting the primary and intermediate
WWE Waker Block. Visiting members alwys
welcome.
where a notice in the Exrresy Sale equi pped offices in Canada, has an immense examinations of the Institute. This Basi©. Wareox, Scribe.
A. J. ANDERSON
Register
will
cost
you
from $1.00 up, job patronage and a rapidly increasing cir. ness College is now considered one of the
(ee
ee
Ontario, and is the only
according
to length of notice. No notice calation, and under the management of Mr. best in Western
one authorized to conduct the above exinseited for Jess than $1.0,
Winn we have no doubt
bat
what it
will
Fresh flower seeds atJ. E. ichards’.
It should secure the patronage
All kinds or wire, cheap, at John H. still more rapidly increase in public favor, aminations.
Buy the Star spring bed. Made by bs
as Mr. Winn is an able newspaper man and of all who aspire to excel as prefessional
Glover's hardware.
Cann, No. 121 John street south.
alwaya makes friends wherever he goes. accountants.
An event which caused a flutter of exciteMr. E. R. Davis, of Deleware, is rengeA house to let on Creck street, near high
ment in social circles here, occurred at 10:30 Mr. Winn expects to tam his electric light
ing acquaintances in town for a few days
school, possession Ist March. G. Caughell.
Satarday morning last, when Miss Ida franchise over to an eastern company.
Get your spraying materials. at Hing's onMaude
Great big bargains in shoes at the MamAfter years of patient suflgring, Etta, beBrown, one of Aylmer’s most estidrugstore.
Printed direction given wth
moth
Shoo
Store
Saturday,
1th.
loved wife of Mr, Samuel Crane, passed over
mable young ladies, was united in marriage
cach package.
The I. O. 0. F. Band was suddenly inter- to the ailept majority on Friday morning,«
ty Mr. H. P, D, Evans, formerly of the
, Mr. Will Scott, of Ridgetown, who
$r- Molson's Bank here, now accountant in the ropted in the midst of their practice last victim of that disease which no one can
merly resided with Rev. W. Daunt here] is Owen Sound branch. The’ bride was gowned Wednesday night by the entrance of a num- conquer—consumption. Through all her
renewing acquaintances in Aylmer,
suffering, not a word of complaint was ever
in white Duchess satio, aud carried « bou- ber of cltizeny, who took complete posession,
Lime—Car “fresh Beachville lime anja quet of white roses, She was assisted by A table was spread and the company did heard to pass her lips. During the past tew
car of Queenston cement just in at J. B. her sister, Miss Effie J. Brown, who wore a ample justice to the good things provided. months she has been at the home of her
Scott's, opposite Vawaon's carriage sha
nile green silk, and carried a bouquet of piak Bandmanter Low moved a vote of thanks to parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lindsay, who,
Hay and oate for sale,
carvations.
Mr, C.D. Brown, of London, the visitors, which was ably responded to together with her husband, did everything
We were pleased to receive a call jn brother to the bride, acted as groomsman. by W. Warnock. Short and pithy speeches possible to make her last hours peaceful.
We aympathize with the beart-broken husMonday from Mr, Ed. L. Mott, formr Rey. J. W. J. Andrew, performed the cere- were made “by Rev. C. H. Kimball, J. W.
‘proprietor of the Alvinston Free Press, nd mony, assisted by Rev, I. O; Stringer,of Hatchinson, W. S, Caron and Major Faulda. band and family in their affliction. The fuMatthew's Mission, Pecl River, N. W. T. The president of the band, A. J. Elliott, in neral took place on Sunday when
a large
representative of the Toronto Type Foundr}.
$100,000to loan. Are you paying 64 { ‘The presents tendered testified to theex- «s few well chosen words thanked the citizens number were present to pay a last tribate of
rexpect to a noble woman. A memorial ser7 per cent. interest
on your mortgage !i ceeding popularity of the bride. Ti Ex-| for theln visit. and hoped it would be reall | peated. Messrs. Bridgman, Rowe and vice was held in the Methodist church in
eo why not get your money from C, q rans joins in wishing the worthy couple
happiness
and prosperity porible.
the evening.
;
Richards catered for the party.
Learn, the land agen}, Aylmer, at 6 p
cent? One dollar =~
is worth
Pure feeding sulphar, ground oil cake ‘Pupils for lessons on piano or organ will
Carpet laying and upbolstering attended
armed, Expenses modera\
| to promptly. A. J. Anderson.
and linsed meal at Hinch’s drogstore.
be received by Miss Crawford.
A’AND SUI

, Me gICEAR®:
Gee ant fe Surgeon,
ridevety—Comet
Jobnend
Pine streets, Ayline Ont.
W.MARLATT: M-D.4- 0. P- 8.,0nt M.

A opis tates Mecha

which he boaght from John H. Glover, and
which he has ridden over eight thousand

miles withoat having a punctare,

Sammer lap rugs at N. P. Finch’s.

Celery Nervine, the best spring medicine,
made and sold only by J. EMr. Chas. Davis will do the mason work
and Mr, I. McTaggart the woodwork on

Buchanan for lap dustera ebeap.
$3,527.50
ly the amount required to rum
the Aylmer public schools this year,
A few Columbus raspberries left at $3.00
per dozen. G, H, Caughell.
Miss Crawford visited friends in Hamilton

The ladies of this town are well versed in Mr. Taylor Sowler’s new, house.
grammar, bat none of them can decline ‘A car load of mille cans, pails, pans and for a fiw days last week.
granite ware arriving to-day at Jobn H.
If you want to pay cash for your skoes go
| bargain at The Lively Dollar Store.
straight to N. Burgess’,
The best value
The Rev. W. Stevens, of Little Rock, Glover's.
‘The public schoola opened. on Monday, over offered in the county,
‘Ark., arrived in town this week, and will
Miss Dedrick, who has been confined to
spend a short time with Rev. Mr. Kimball. after the Easter holidays, with an attennance

Mr. W. E. Leonard has been elected a
member of the Executive Committee of the

Wright& Allen have the beat lines ot
B, Surgeon, Dentist (Successorto
An, esasReekeiee sae spades, shovels, rakes and hoes ever offered
ember of B.6:D8., Tora
imer, Residence No. 2 ‘to Ithehavepublic.
car Beachville lime just in at 20c.
{3 Arkell lesny of Methodist cnureb,
Dentist, Trader® Bank per bashel, also good stock of hay, oats and
J. Bock Aginer anor rectly Yor the straw on time at reduced prices. C.D.Faller.
©. O. Learn, real estate broker, has
paloleen ex
Mr. Warley By
is riding a bizycle $20,000 private funds to loan on first-class

3
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'B.Loan.
A. MILLER

IS POWER.”
é

of upwards of 400.
See our 97-plece gold stipled enamelled
semi-porcelain dinner eer for $8.33. China

‘the house
for the past week or ten days, is
again able to be out,

Everybody’ should take some spring feds

T House,

icine.

the water in Lake,Erie at that point is 23

Spray your fruit trees and bashes, You
will get the best supplies and instractions at
J. E. Richards’.

Celery

Nervine

is the best,

Made

Farmers, the spot for good re-cleaned clo- and sold only by J. E. Richards,
ver and timothy seed, is at the Red Star,
Rev. J. W. J. Andrew, rector of Trinity
Prices right.
church, exchanged pulpits with Rev. Canon
Our Port Brace correspondent says that Hill, of St. Thomas, on Sunday last,
inches lower than it was two years ago last
Jane.

House to rent—Good house, nice location,
good barn and three lots, plenty of fruit
‘A snap for good man. Terms $6 per month.

Apply at this office.

Mre. W, E. Stevens

has

been in Toronto

for some time past with her sister, who has
been scridusly ill,

Lot for sale on Talbot street, one of the

‘The Oddfellows of Aylmer will hold their

annaal cburch parade to the Methodist

charch on Sunday
evening, April 26th,
when Rey, R. J. Treleaven will address
them.
A
1 and important meeting of the
directors cf the Malahide Agricultural Society hus been called for Saturday next at 3

o'clock, in the secretary's office.

Every

rector should be present.
A horse which had deen sent on the mail

roate to Dorchester on Tuesday, was attack-

ed wich inflammation after getting home,
and died ina few hours It belonged to
Pierce & Son,

‘There will be something to interest you
in the Farmers’ Want Column each week
for some time to come.
Look it over, it
may save you a lot of bother and expense.

best in Aylmer.

value.

Will

sell

away

below.

Apply to R. Thomas, Water street.

Methodist

church.—Morning

fellowship

at 10. The pastor will preach at both services.
Evaporated Calitornia frnits in great varjety, the best to be had; oranges, lemons,
bananas, &c.; finest layer raisins on siem,
20 cents per pound at the Red Star.
Mr. H. H. McDiarmid will pash his fioe
new residence to completion at once, and
has let the contract for plastering to Mr.
T. H. Collins.

Kappheim, was last week called to the bed=
‘Try it if you want to buy anything of liave sido
of her brother, who is dangerously sick
anything to sell.
0.1 of a total of 361 weekly papers pub- at his home in Hanover.
lished in Ontario, only
statement

of their

87 give a »worn

circulation.

rness is one of them.

the extent of $100, by
New York.

A few Red Star dainties—Crome & Black

well’s pickles,

As there is no time in the year wken

a cow walking over a lawn can do so much
damage as now, and as lawns are generally

the firat places where the grass shows to attract
a cow's attention, the by-law against

cows runving at large shou'd be strictly euforced, or nvuch damage will be done.

Mr. Frank Helmer has arranged an interesting programme, which appears else
where in this issue, for the big race meeting
to be held in Aylmer on July 2let, 2ad
and 23rd, ‘The handsome sum of $3,000 fa
hung up to be contested for, and Mr.
Helmer’s nam= in connection with the
management is » guarantee

that genuine

sport will be afforded all who attend.
Mr. J. M. Cole, of the Collegiate Institute staff, attended the annual meeting of
the Provincial. Teachers’ Awsoclation in Toronto last week. While in the city he was
guest at the Empreas Hotel, in the otlice
of which he hung his overcoat on Thursday,

—

abd sauces, jameand |

‘Stewart's is the place to get

handle Priestley’s dress

st.

easel 4

corset department.
If you want a cool, sweet am
smoke try a 10 cent package of
moking

Mixture,

Be

sure

TB

you|

gennine.

=e

Mr. F. L. MeLean, the popalae M.
agent here, is spending tho week wi
fatber in Chicago, Mex, McLean is vi
at her old home in Brownaville.
Here is straight fact. We are selling
sugars,

flour,:

oatmeal,

lard, cheese,

choaper than any other firm, Are
ting the benefit of our prices? If
not?

The Lively Dollar Cash Stores

Aylmer Sons of England will hold their
annual charch parade to Tiinity cburch on
Sanday, May 24th, when

Rev.

Bro. J. W.

J. Andrew will addr as them appropriately
to the ogeanon,
Every on¢ took advantage of the weather

on Sunday last, it being the first really warm.

Late

day we had, and were out to get a breath of

Important changes have been made in the
regulations respecting the high school entrance and P.S. L. exammations, The.per.
centages for parsing are the same as hereto.
fore, bat the Entrance Board may recom-

oe
tendered for the work, the Dominion
Co. being next lowest, at $1,440%
‘The last of the series of lectures ‘by Rev.

mend a candidate

Capt. C, H. Kimball, imdee the anspices

When

—

Tux ExKnox's gellatines, the beat-And elte
It is guaranteed to the
market. Try them. ©
Geo. P. Rowell, of

We noticed « cow on the streets a few days

ago.

wr

Christie & Caron are making a determined
effort
to capture the spring trade in shoes,
and it prices, styles and quantity count,
they are sure to succeed.
Miss Lena Kobe, neice vt Mra, Charles

he went to get it, it was gone,

|

at night
a policeman. discovered the coat in freah air. ‘The thermometer registered 721n
the possession of aman named McCreary, the shade at 1:30 p.m.
Gloenday last bess tho. aunieaenly aad
The thief was arrested and
James Angor’s birthday, and
a goodly
the coat returned to Mr. Cole.
namber of his young’ friends, surprised him
Game Warden Huffman is determined ‘to at his home on that evening. All went in
stop the practice of trout fishing before the for
a good time, and if reports are. te
opening of the season, which was judulged they had it.
in by a few partie old and young, last
Honse to let on Sydenham street. Good
year, and is ha ag each crook in this
aud good locationg rent reasounble,
section watched. Every person seen along repair
these creeks with any fishing tackle, o Apply to R. Thomas, Water street.
At the annual meeting of Trinity Church
under saspicious circumstances, will be
summoned before P, M. McDiarmid ou the the following sian were appointed for the ©
Int of Moy, and if guilty will be fined, -We year: Wardens,J. G. Holter. and J. M. «
are glad Mr. Huffman is taking this coarse, Wrong; advisory ae D. Marshall, Dre
Miller and
“ad be will have the hearty support of all Kingston, G. I, Walker,
true sportsmen. A man or boy who
fishes A.H. Backhouse; delegate to Synod, We
before ;the scaxon opens is deserving ot na J. Youell; vestry clerk, A. J. Eitiott,
Lap dusters at Buchanan's.
sympathy or consideration.
The contract for erecting a aew 10%-fo0t There is nothing the matter with. the
Mammoth’ Shoe Storé.” Leave your cash atecl bridge to replace the Sinden bridges
with them and save 20 per cent. on shoes. Sayham, has been awarded to the Canadian
who was drunk.

who

doca

not make one

Bridge Co., of Montreal, their tender of
31
being the lowest. Four other com-

of

third in each subject in the leaving now ws the Aylmer Lodge of Oddfellows, will be
rance, which was not the given in the town hall on Friday. evening,
wellas inthe
case furmerly. Candidates who make one- the subject being’ “The Civilized Mag.”
Mr. Kimball has put many months work on
fourth of the marks on each subject of the
the preparation of this lecture, which with:
leaving wtill pass the entrance. The decision
of the Entrance Hoard is now final, there out doubt will be the bestof theseriex,
A
heing no appeal to the department from that which is a broad assertion.
board, bat the public schoo! inspector shall audience is confidently expected, par

make enquiries into any complaint made to
him regarding either the laxity or severity
on the part of any board in his inspectorate,
‘The report ot the boare will be published on
or before the 20th of July.

ly so ts the lodge linve taken this
celebrating the 77th anniversary of 1

fellowship.
Everyone who attends
goaranteed the worth of their money.
Remember the special

reduced

prices

in

Why do judges of good chewing tobacco | our shoe department. New goods at pew:
It Prices makes i¢enay to ealect. N.P. Finch.
has no equal. Refuse cheap
insist on getting genuine Beaver Plug?

”

7

¥
*
oo

Farmers have been taking até ‘of
their sap lately. It has been a very

Piicomnset aov'fiwo bow ste

and
woman like you succeeded in capturingLitde
like

burglax

a big

holding

my
vant girl.

years.
We overlooked to chronicle the death
of Mr Leonard Woolley's ivfant child.
which occurred-on April Gch
‘he
funeral took place on Tursday to the
Baptist Church Springfield heuer to the
East Cemetery.

or ELIZAREN

that.

it" was
Woman—It was dark and I thought
hiishand trying to elope with the ser

good ‘Season but not quite up to former

en

Zt

SHAIRENE,
~

Mrs, Westley Woolley {x visiting
Mr. Geo.

Johnson

is

on

the

sick

But

Vane

was

walking

siowly,

Yes, Vane, if ever a man

tortured him-

nm

with a cigarette In his lips, a flask
Italian Chianti on the table at his el-

MISERABLE

cs Bore Dealers substitute Cheap and
Worthle ess Dyes
WHES TiIK POrULAH DIAMOND
KED POR,

DYRS

‘The great popularity of Diamon?

ARE
Dyes

has resalted in many worthless imitations—

adulterated and cheap materials—that are
‘bought
by seme merchants at

m

very

get the night she clung to me—"
Carried away for the moment by
the torrent of your passion,” put In the
smooth voice, “I grant you all that;
Dut no sooner did she get out of your
rma and into her own rooms than she
her mistake, and nobly—Lord, how
or her for It {nobly resolved to
mat 1 raelf out of your reach, Sit down,
Come and dine somewhere
w
eering up to-night.”
raised his head,
at Is the matter 2 he sald.
Senley ‘Tyers
shrugged his shoulders,
“Oh, compared with your trouble, it
Goeen't amount to much; but it’s big
for me, confound it! 1 was right
I gave you a hint the other day
Vane dropped Into a chalr In frontat: w
that beastly
Bendoza Stine.
the fire, still In his wet coat, and looked bout
“tL
sild® Vane, with
about It?
||cold ind
Gon't
remember.
your
caving anything
“T didn't think of a c
about it lately.
fo walk. Cabs crawl and drive mi
,
you
must
have been
Hils voice matched his face.
thering, and paid no atte: mtton.”
was the volce belonging to a man grown
of
nl pon
haggard with trouble, suspens
he
ether
night,
you
rem
fety ; a man absorbed by a de
told you the thin
as day succeeded day, appeared to grow |
t
you
ou
more hope
i'm afraid I'm spoiling|

bow, and Tiger, the cat, coiled upon his

FRAUdS.

low

price; and for the purpose of extra large

profits, these dealers urge their customers to
Duy these weak and worthless substitates,
‘The sabstitation of common dyes for the
wonder-workivg Dismond Dyes is one of
the grossest frauds now being worked on
the ladies ot Canade. Bware of the dosler

who trivs to induce you to take the common
dyes that give him large profits.
Diamond Dyes are from two to three

times as strong as any of the imitation dyes.
‘Tho best materials that science can prouce are used in the manofacture of Di
mond Dyes, and you get your money's
worth *hen you buy them.
a

ces,
Hic looked up as the door opened, and
rose with a slight shiver; for the tall,
thin figure with haggard face showing|
above the upturned collar of the wet
and mud-stained coat was enough to
produce a chill and make the spectator
uncomfortable,
“My dear Vane !** he exclaimed, holding out his hand and drawing it away
as quickly as he could from contact
with the damp, icy one which Vane{ {
gave him. “What a deuce of a night
to be out in! And why on earth didn’t |
you take a cab 2"

your rug.

ate of

eee

ame ‘late of

county
of day
Rigin,of

Has opened out a fine line of Cl locks,
a baker,
DKer,ez
sami
personal
ot tho said and Watches, in new stand, Mansion
Sister
1 surnamer,
Block, aud will sell for the next
descriptions tieefollpar.ioulars of House
two weeks at a very low rate on
ientone it of
ir accounts and
the
efche securities (it auy) held by dollar. Callearly and get bargains
thea, and that after the day Inst
ie
if wishing to purchase at
eer Whhiam Warnockya, proceed > distribute in Jewelry
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to téll’ you what

Paine’s Celery Compound has done for me.
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Results Tell The Story.
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testimony proves beyond any possibility of
doubt
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It remains

iii town
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clusion.

for you to draw

‘These rid lors evidently have watched The CO:

for the
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and

conclusion that The COMET ia the best
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con.

coma to
Stee

Wheels which were

sold then are on the road to-day as good a8new.

Now

is Your Chance

to Profit by. Their Experience,

Mra. W. eo ie
Fp Haliss

W.
J.
W.
G.

eles

Rusling.-.:.
E. Richards.
Simpson
VanPatter.

J. Bishop.
Brase Smith...
E. Martin.
The above is a list of our bons fide sules thus far thi season,
We might call your attention to one of the many points
in

—

regard to the Comct being UP-TO.DATE
Four veark ago
the Comet manuf.ctar red this wheel with A PINLESS CRANK

sToaey Ried

are using*the same crank,

which all other makers

SECOND I HAND ' WHEELS FOR SALE—We honestly ane
to your profit to cail on us before

WRIGHT

purchasing

it to bo

& ALLEN’S Hardware Aylmer.

Manufactured by the Comet Cycle Co., Turontos Ont.

MORTGAGE SALE
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renewed health and
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of the street or the newspaper reports,
which havé appeared, but try the case
according to the evidence. Mr. Johnston
revlewed the case for about 45 minutes.
A.W.McVittle, the first witness sworn,
tifled to certain plans exhibited,
the Strathy re-
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them to pay no attention to the rumors.

Compound enables it to reach al! the centres
where

here this

stake In the case. The best that the
defence hope for ts a verdict of manslaughter,
and Mr. William Lount,
Q.C., is making strong efforts to that
end. Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., the
Crown prosecutor, is, however hopeful
that he will be able to prove Brennan
& reasonable being, knowing right from
Wrong,
and therefore worthy of the
extreme penalty.
In securing a Jury 15 men were chi
lenged on each side, The jurors at
Thomas Mitchell, Beeton; Joseph Miller, Tecumseth; Thomas Redfern, Innisfl; Frank Carter, Sunnidate; Alex.
Bell, Essa; Daniel Jamieson, Oro; Isaac
Huk, Tecumseth;
William Lockhart,
Flos; B. “White, Matchedash; Robert
Russell, Vespra; Thomas White, Vesra; Robert Johnston, Oro.
After the jury had been sworn in,
Mr, Johnston addressed them, asking

‘The surest and most positive cure in the
world for disease is Paine’s Celery Compound. It strengthens and invigorates the
flerh, tissue, bone

the

morning.
Both
murdered man and
murderer are so well known here that
every man in the County of Simcoe
seems

REMARKABLE INCREASE IN
WEIGHT.
Building

9,—(Special)—An_

town is excited over the trial of Michael Brennan for the murder of John
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‘Farm for Sale or Exchange
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Dresses

Spring Goods

GO.

185 acres, being the north part of lot No.
125, and the north half of lot Nu, 126, South
Talbot Road, in the Township of
Bayham.
On lot 125 thete is whout 45 acres cleared and
Of all kinds will be found in reat
oe , and at
a frame barn 60 x 100, and on lot 126 there
the very lowest ROCK- BO
is ubout 70 acres cleared, a frame farm house
OM P.
at
with hard and soft water convenient, alsoa
Our
store without calling in and inspecting our
tenant house, a frame barn 62 x 93,
stock and seeing our prices.. We are determined
5 barn. with stabing for 30 wattle and
a silo capaci
out 130 tons; stabling for
to bein the swim, and we can only do so by
sis heer
Iolt, bank sheep shed
with cellar connected, will, accommodate 40
keeping the right goede and selling at theor go sheep ce of vegetable and milk
lowest prices.
is we are doing.
Call in
cellars and out-bui
ood orchard and
and prove 1t for y:ourselves,
small fruit, andw never
well at the
full line of
barn. The farm is ail enclosed and well
fenced; the cleared
cultivation and nearly a
good outle
the family
mand has never becn rented.
dS) well timbered with
Fresh, new, and the best quality at thé lowest
apealted Hardweod (efcept alot ten acres
of
re}; a good sugar bush, over 200
prices.
Good produce taken.
Remember, we
frees, 2 some pine, chestnut and oak tim
won't
be undersol id by anyone,
her. The farm is desirably situated on Talbot
Gravel
(goed at all times) and Gravel
Rou from Ingersoll ts Port Burwell, 8 miles
South of Tilsonburg and 8 miles north of
Port Burwell; within five minutes walk of
TLE &P. R.. station, church, schoo!
STORE.
post ofice, stores, town hall? clerk's CALTON
ollica aud all other nesetearls ofa Well conmt 5 acres
cand Where thi alliage’ are,

CROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c.

A. E. ADAMS.

clay loam and

The farm is ‘ouleel gto

within reach cf four

cl

he low and well adapted to dairying purposes
factories; will

sell the whole or part lot 126,
¢ funny part—*Why I don’t farm it myself.” They say I won't work, but I am a
tachelor coring ingle blessedness and can-

not Properly and wi ‘not try apy longer’ to
farm with hired help.
If this anriounce.nent
meets the eye cr ear of any perton with
turn of mind wi

OP RNG

SUITS
OVERCOATS
-DRESS CooDS

0 locate

them to come and see this fai

for particulars at Straffordville’ Be Oc One
‘Terms made easy for pyschaser.
E, A. GARNUAM,
Strsffordville P.O.,

Ont.

VIENNA

All of the most st ylish patterns and designs, together with a full line of Staples, Dry Goods and
and Choicest Gro ceries.
Our Goods are all firstclass. We guara ntee them and eur prices right.

Brick andjTile Yard, Black Dresss Goods
Corsets

TELFORD & WADE

A SPECIALTY.

Malahide, BBaybam, and other townships in Ladies’ Underwear
this section, that they will as soon as spring
marufacture drain. tile
grounds for her busband's suspicions.
See aving, Midind: ‘Brenni a
will
be glad to secure orders from a ;
came crazier than ev.
Call and sce if we can’t give you better satisfacdesirivg either brick ot tile the coming
Search the closets and look behind’ the
season.
tion than any other store in town,
doors and accuse witness of harbort
Hoth
are
practical
brick
and
tile
makers,
was removed by Detective Beardsley and those ordering
can be asaured
of getting
to the jall,
ave the best article at the lowest prites
‘The King Was Prevent
‘The machinery
to be pat in will be firstclass, and all the saaipoeate will be as
good as will be found in any large brick
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ro
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at
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to. day,
at
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y
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ae Boat he knew. right” from:
ed made
ancea Vienna, April Ist, 1896.
uwere given. The King
in French, which elicited loud
,
THE GENERAL STORE.
TE
sete
thing vs oat @ad prowoged applause.
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hence
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eg
there unt Friday, the 29th day of
May next, when you will be taken to

Poustie & Stewart.
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and ata subsequent meeting
es on
strong and influential committe

Monday oveniug. When the people
of Aylmer go into anything they don’t
know what failare is, as has ever been
the
evidenced in the past. Ofcourse
{ig not

mme

completed

yet

but

will be intimated in thes ecolumns and
‘by posters and hand bills in due season.
to every
‘All wo desire to say at preent

want
person outside of town ig {f you
to thoroughly enjoy yourself without
Aylmer.
expense on May 25th, come to
difFollowing are the chairmen of the
with
ferent committees, who together
Bradley
Mayor Nairn and Secretary
e
form an executive committe

and

are

the celeopen for suggestions to make
success.
ration the greatest possible
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Printing, E
W. Hutchinson; parade,
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With A.
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Remember the special reduced prices
New goods at the
our shoe department.
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N.
aelect.
to
easy
it
makes
prices
new
Finch.

be made
‘An additional grant of $100 will
We
to the Aylmer Fire Company this'year.
to our ex~
should also like to see the grant
cellent band increased thie year.

The Lively Dollar Store.

during the first three

for each prisoner.

months
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peas Apu

Fearing death'with infinite dread ;
When he goes the epetaph over his tomb
Will be only, ‘The miser is dead.”
No creature will mourn him ;
No quick falling tear ”

on
Dronsed Hoge
Live Hoos:
Wo.

day
The cost of supplies was 7 cents per
for the town ot Ayl-
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When cx banat: MA!
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Batter per roll.
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ee Eee
Geese, each.
_Botatoos per be
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Beets pet bash
‘arnipa per.per kook
Faraloe
Cantina per Oe

out at $1 per pair, worth from
150 pairs of men’s Dongola Oxfords to be forcleared
i
these, strictly cash.
Terms
$1,50 to $2 60 per pair

rita.
Children Cry for | yo5i tong, yor cord.
Die ogee
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Goer

Wood,

per

banch.

short,
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is prevalent

among

cattle in

ina minute. For sale
Key Medicine Co., 395 Yonge street, Toronto,
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Lump jaw
Golden has
HOUGHTON CENTRE.
the vicinity of Windsor, and Dr. authoriti
es,
al
‘The.tea meeting held on the 9th
reported the fact to itProvinci
Those who
tobe contagious to was'a decided success.
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report
yi,
|
Novl’s
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Soymour
: Me.
more
missed it missed a great treat
well as beast, and that itis

peat

B Gatos seo

“per bas 0 35
Butter, roll

per Ib,

man as
epidemic.
Do not torget that prayer meeting
erchoure witiows than the Intehavehogbeencholera
taken to keep will be held Friday evening at the
Prompt measures

jonddy
bavo
George and Frank McArthur

the disease from spreading.
Mr.*S. Kanton, lor several years city edi-

GIRLS SHORS “2
11's, 12's and 18's left.

these, strictly cash.

We will patthe newest and
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Bowrs-Witsox—On
Géo.

Mason,

Edwin

the 8th inst,
Bowes,

son

‘est daughter of Mr.
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Malabidde.

Beadford
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Saturday's price 95c, cash.

CONRAD’

GREAT SPECIAL BARGAIN DAY

— Saturday, April 1
PAPER
Papers to be cleared
rolls of sc Paper at
rolls of 6c Paper at
rolls of 8 1-2c Paper
rolls of 12 1-2c Paper

out at 7c. per roll. #
4c,
5c.
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at roc,
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CROQUET SETS
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young:
James Bowes, of Bayham, to Elisa,
‘Wilson, of

4

Christie &Caron
200 rolls heavy Gilt
soo
500
500°
500

E. Richards’,

yesidenceof the officiating minister, Rev.
Mr,

‘Terms for

Next Saturday

Saturday:

60 Pairs Plow Shoes, worth $1.25,

WALL

ggnees

i

.

goods.

200 Men's Plow Shoes (burkle or Ince) worth $1.25, and $1.85.
afternoon's price $1.10, cash.
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MARRIED.
on sale Friday

per pair, worth twice the inoney.

$1.00 per pair, cash.
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A. Free Invitation.
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Montrose,
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ferk
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ight
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for the
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Rantot. is an iniefatizable
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and at the last
‘Thon cheese
next Mond
the interests of temperance,
seayo
25.
R. T. of T.
meeting of St. Thomas Council,
Apringfield spring fair April
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Stover's house.
a canfor
in a few days
Mitsopburg has been agitating
Ed. McKenney leavescheese.
and thyught they
for Wiscousin to make will preach S . [ning factory for rome time
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Within
one
of
g
shment
Goin
establi
had the
Rev. A. H.
& week from next grasp. According to the Observer ‘the
aunivorsary sermons
r was adSunday.
speculation is busted.” A manage ons re-
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60 Pairs of Women's Kid Button Boots (ti

80

with a neatly-worded address
Dominion Day will be celebrated 10 | eo asented
in token of the esteem
Springfield.
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held by his associate memwas
he
which
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|
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1nto
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Seth Thompson bas
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75 Women’s Tan Oxfords at 7c.
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be made.

J. E. RICHARDS. ~
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8
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been running at 50c., 75e. and $1.00
‘The balance of Girls’ Shoes thatat we yourhavedisposal
per pr. IN CASH. Only
for 0c
per pair, will be placed
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Kaiser,
sent and decide upon any appeals that may

We guarantee its purity.) Sold
Te
(Biz Aylmer only by

5s

ORONTO MARKETS.
‘A Court of Revision
——.
+
Wednesday, Apr 15,
will be beld on May 27th, when Mayor
For a little hoarseness ase “Mist” Cough
ors
J. 8. Ceverly fireworks, J: Be} myer
$078
w
apecial,
clear the throat | Wheat fall...
Nairn, Reeve McKenney, and areCouncill
Hambridge.
to be pre- Loringers, 10 cents. They
i
|
W
the
and
Boughner and Harris
by draggists
————_——_
SPRINGFIELD,
,
Mr. Little, south of Aylmer
s’ house,
rented W.WV. H. Wilkiu
moved to the village.

a %

Buckwheat. (seed).
Apples per bushel.
Bran per ton «
Shorts per ton
Screening chop, per ton.

Heaperng to i srith greed of hell
He totters near the open grave,

Thousands.testify toits.
excellent qualities.

COMMERCIAL.
‘THE AYLMER MARKETS

Stra
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Strong's Baking Powder

G. A. BINGHAM,

family to
Mr. A. A. Doupe remoyed hisworthy
citiSimcoe last week, ‘They were
by a host
zoos, and will be greatly missed
S
of friends.
‘The first tandem bicyc’e ever brought to
will aaty death,
‘Aylmer may be seen at Glover's haréware.
by all
Or christen his bier.
It ina Dayton, and is greatly admired
|
fast com‘Two welcoms only his course cangave,know:
who have seen it. The Daytonthis is section.
‘The welcome at birth his mother
ing into favor with riders in
, |
hecursed
world
the
left
bas
high
he
the
now
hold
‘And
to
It has been decided
of the]
earlier this ‘The welcome he gets from the worms
‘school entrance examinations
24, 25, and
grave.
year, the time being set for June
school Nor in heaven a place for such a thing—
the
by
announced
first
dates
26. The
|
4.
He'd rob the streets of their pave of gold;
authorities were July 2, 3 and
her posi- Nor in hell can he join the wretched sing— |
Miss Mary Faulds has resigned and
flames to rigid cold.
the
been
chill
He'd
Hollow,
Spooney
at
teacher
as
tion
of Port Bruce, » He lived to starve bia soul on gold,
succeeded by Miss Smale,
|
He died to eed the worms of the grave;
former pupil of the Aylmer Collegiate Institute.
.
He wanders away to endless aolnight, slave.
an eternal
greed
as
5 Governmeasurele
and
To
l
municipa
23
were
‘There
———s+e-ment prisoners confined in the county jail

grounds, J. M.
gramme, Dr. Sinclair;
Leslie;
A
Farthings; decorating, A.

Pure Cream 1Tartar, Spices, ot

We study in the

ments.

meet all require
credit.
interests of the people. Don’t avk for

i

How the greed of gold his soul possessed,
‘And the last of gain his heart o’er filled;
confesed—
His shirvilled mind has not devil
willed.
I think myself they were
The fair, sweet world, is shut from hts eyes,
For human love he has no care+
The jingling coia is his only prize,
In buman joys he has no share.
+
His face in shrivelled like che mind andwithin
base,
His form so megar and crooked!
His wobly legs, hands bird-claw in thin,
case.
its
Give him the look of crab
5
Seventy years he has lived and schemed
can tell,
How he's beggared.his life,what pen
Day and night of gold he has dreamed,

of this year.

The best Flavoring Extract.

Flour will

& SONS’ Standard

ses

cent

one

So
‘all the fun that will be provided.
it was decided at a largely attended
public meeting on Thursday evening

in Western
manufactured

sBes

to cost the visitors

Crawford & Crawford.
‘both of
Mr. Wm. Carter and Miss Boyd,
on Wed.
Malahide, were united in marriage
extends
neaday of last week. Tite Exrnress
congratulations to the happy couple.

9

SESPSananSSERSSor

"tat

thome” on Monday, May 26th from
@aylight until 12 p.m. to entertain all
who care to vistt us aud it isn’t going

Leta

Tilson’s Celebrated Obelisk
highes: grades
Brand of Flour, one of the Ontario,
which,

The Miser. (Contributed)

Private fands to loan, from $200,upwards,
security.
ac G per cent., on good farm
Easy terms. No valuation foo charged.

simply

are

—_—_————

4

Mr. Macdougall stood tenth on th= list.

Aylmer is going to be

quality

fine

sale, but a genuine change
humbug
see our prices.
sale. Let everybody come and

FLOUR

Problems

the
tas, has again been elected a Bencher for and
next four years. ‘There were 30 elected

in want of
For a short time, and if youcallare and see my
the shoe line,
inng
anythi
This is no
buy.
you
before
prices
stock and
of business

companies have
‘The two Aylmer milling
unless I agreed to
refused to sell me flour
as other stores. This
fell for the same prices ently
I have placed
consequ
do,
I would not

Economy

It fs the best
ordering your next floor.
Bridgman &
flour in the market to-day.
Co.
of St. ThomC.,
Q.
Macdongall
Mr. Colin

Is Aylmer to celebrate the Queen's
- Birthday this yearz, Well yes, we rath:
6r guess she is afd what is more we
. are going to have the biggest crowd,
the most sport and the best time ever
geen and enjoyed within the corpora—

are very
exquisite.

in the

Ogilvie’s office to-morrow ‘to conalder appli:
‘cations for licenses for the year.
‘Try our own brand of floar “Daisy” when

i

should be prosecuted.

Just placed in stock this, week.
and

a
Hard
‘Knot

Admission 25 cents.
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., interest on mortgage on good farm security.
A
Block, Ayime.
‘A meeting of the East Elgin License Com&
missioners will be held in McCausland

cortain privileges and restrictions,and

Boots and Shoes at Wholesale Prices,
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town ball to-morrow night at 8 o'clock.

_anyone collecting without such permit

oe.
Farmers’ Noves Discou

25

place, have been holding very successful
‘evangelistic services at Courtland,
A comtortable and commodious shed has

will,

stop this kind of work if they

; nor am I going
Iam not going out of businessmake a c
in
to leave town, but going to
so must r luce
my ‘business, and in order to do
and to
size,
t
presen
its
lf
one-ha
to
my stock
my stock of
do so quickly I am going to offer

Glaze Porcelain Dinner-ware
China
2

Many

Messrs. John and Fred Johnson, of this

‘and they should do soas a matter of
. good for the boys, if not for a kindly
foeling for the birds.
“If the parents
will not do so, the game warden will
if all persons wh> love the birds will
report all cases of nest robbing, etc.,
to him.
Under certain conditions,
‘and if properly conducted, it may be
made a scientific study,
without
doing any great damage to the birds.
‘A person inclived that way can get &
permit from the Government with

700,000.

of
Is attained in the beautiful new line

Untangle

church last Friday evening.

who attend
for the use of those
profit by this destruction.
‘They eon erected
the Church of Christ on Pine street.
simply amuse themselves for a fow
Remember
the
lecture,
“The
Civilized
days and then tire of them, and the
Kimball at the
eggs are destroyed.
Parents can Man.” by Rev, Capt. C. H.

tion limits.

We'll

Rev. Mr, Strinter, missionary to the
Northwest, delivered a. lecture in ‘Trinity

never

1,000,000.

6,000,000

ns
So
_g Oy THE ACME OF PERFECTION

nests

boys

the

twenty,

-

H. P. MacMAHON,

Promotion examinations will be held: in
to.
butchering she had reference
the various public schools of the countyon
April 28, 29 and 30.
It will soon be the season
of the
‘Miss Mabel Wickett entertained
a namber
year when the wild birds in this of her friends very pleasantly last Friday

deen out of

-

Basiness.
‘Transacts a General Banking

~ ‘A lady came into our officea day or large circle of friends in Aylmer.
IxcunaTors VOR HALE.—L have a few 12two ago, and said, ‘this isn't the butcher shop is it.” We answered no, dozen egg incubators of the best pattern,
which I offerforsale. Robt. Rule, Aylmer.
we
_ ‘but on more careful consideration,
Miss Lida Hutchinson lett on Thursday
@on't know but what we might have for Colorado, to remain during the summer
~ honestly answered yes. It depends months among relatives
and friends.
of
somewhat you know, on the kind

and hatch their young.
A large
number‘of boys have in former years
‘teen in the habit of collecting birds’
eggs, aud in this way preventing the
increase of many beautifal birds. In
nine cases out of ten, probably nine-

-

-

AYLMER BRANC

COMMENTS.

section will begin to make their

as

-

Capital,

Authorized
Paid up Capit
Assets Over

friends in Forest
last week.
NOTES AND

OFFICE,

HEAD

ss8sscsss

" THURSDAY. APR. 16, 1896.

A Change of Business Sal

nada
Traders BankTORofONTCa
O.

Leave
your orders for plants, bulbs, and
flower seeds at J. E. Rishards’,
Tadge Finkle, of Weodstock,
was in town
en Taseda; ys
Miss Mary Mortin spent af w days with

sresese

we

4 ball sets, 65¢, regular price 75¢
6 ball sets, 85c, regular price $1,00
$ ball sets, $1.00, regular price $1.2

WINDOW

BLINDING

EXPRESS

WAGGONS

all shade
36-inch Pulp Blinding at 3c. per yd.,

NOTE PADS

At 75C., 85¢-, 90¢, $1.00 and $1.39

+

=

reg. price 19
100 sheets of good note paper, dded, for 5¢,
cash
These prices are for Satnrday ae and cae

CONRAD'S BOOKSTOR

S.S. CLUTTON & SONS

Stylish Millinery

med by the
Burwell, in the
w

Hats and Bonnets in ae
assortment of Frenc!
lis

vies

vo

Flowers

“

of them suffe
severely from
inhalation of smoke, the
effects of is the
‘sictan: belleve all will recover. .
Brewers
Mins,

The most beautiful selection of
imported Montures.

Ribb

All the latest effects in Persian

*

PURELY PERSONAL.
King

ervia,

Alexander

is

om

‘Athens, paying matrimonial court
Marie, of Greece.
Mr. and Mra. John Hutchinson oF
Richmond Hill have just celeprate?
the 66th anniversary of thelr wedding.

Especial stress is laid on their
excellence by always Keeping
the quality up to the highest
point,
Handsome designs from
the famous looms of France,
England and Germany.

the German

‘Prince Hohenlohe,

pertal Chane:

incognito, and will
‘The Prince and

Im=

proceed to
Princess of Waks

and
will be the guests of the Marguss
Marchioness of Salisbury a t Hatfield
house, at the end of May.

Capes and Wraps

formerly Premier
been suffer-

A comprehensive stock in the
and best of everything
the newest

become vacant xtended
in
ke's €:
ployment there will come
Henry

term

of

em-

to an end.
Marshal, of
Count Yamagata, Field
way to St,of PetJapan, who Is on thehis coronati
the
on
éreburg toivedattend
‘at Buffalp and was given
Czar, arr
a bai nquet.
Duke Mich-

Chenille and
Lace Curtains

styles, promising
to make your call enjoyable
and profitable in every

way.

3 FARTHINGS.

by

i

FOR 1896
ue

_ FUR 1090 _

FOLLOW
ARE AT THE TOP; ALL OTHERS

%

of the ‘Red Bird.”
See the other fellows imitate the color

aly

Se
aee
5
THE “RED BIRD”
A FEW OF THE RIDERS OF

:
from
;

record, uppaced
“Canada’s champion holder of the world’s .ex-Champion

a

he Record Breaker

Canada’s Professional
five-mil
mpion
* Ghamplone, -C.
‘Champion teu-mile Roadracer

wit

oei

.

arday

=

E

;

pion of Maritine Provinces

G. H. Laidlaw
Laliberti Bros...

eveeChampions of Quebec
«cess
‘THERE ARE OTHERS.
FEW.
A
ONLY
ARR
THESE
Mounted with the celebri ted
One grade only—the highest.
Fully guaranteed.
tube.
electric tires. Single or double in the 1896 races,
Watch that crimson streak
Get a catalogue.

.

role

..Champton of Manitoba

‘

I went to

a
“HAPLETON

misMr Elton Loucks, who had.the
a
fortune to cut his foot very badly
short time ago, is progressing uieely.

On Friday afternoon of last week
the boys of the. <ighborhood made fora
dee atid put up a fine lot of wood
Mr Loucks.
Tho

occupied

OUR READY-MADE CLOTHING —

is now

Chute, Mr.Bowlby

Mr

by

village

this

in

hotel

The’Gmany

baving sold out to him.

friends of Mr Bowlby werekeptvery & sorry
nice

Are all hand

OUR ORDERED

-——
Witty Girl's Retort.

near

midnight

on

CLOTHING DEP’T—We have

party

In the northwest

her pet theories.

&

8, §,GLUTTON & SONS

ever got

MANUFACTURERS, AYLMER AND VIENNA.

“Cravenette” |
The ladies twe THE, POPULAR CLOTH sichby tyoni insper
PROOF
s eyyasves a WATER
feet!
FOR oes

the

rd.

is one great reason

SPRINGFIELD
Crowded out last week.
Ke
Crowded out last week
he sheers for the month of March
H. Chambers will soon move his store of the Calton public school_is
ss
over near bis shop and it will be open lows: Total obtainable, 400 marks.
ed out into a guneral store.
Class V-—Colborn Truman, 272; Harry
‘We hope that the board of health McConnell, 230.
Clase 1V —
will see that all work is done that is Truman, 265; Louls VanVelzor, 245;
be
should
yards
necessary. The back
Earl Chute,
Class 11I—Murray Vat
cleaned.
Velzor, 296; Charlie VanVelzor, 2965.
We would tike to see some more Clara Loop, 253; Irvie Timpany, 220 is

‘The Musician's Wife—Have you thoroughly practiced the accompaniments
yeu are to play

for Miss

night? The Musician.
matter, you know. I

Amatoor

to-

but it doesn’t
society must-

houses painted this spring it would add
greatly to the nppearance ofthe town
‘and be better as well.

cale, and nobody ever
fens.—Boston
Courier.
“Walter,” said the guest, “I’m a lit-

Saturaay

tle ufraid of this milk. Haven't you
“We can boil you
“but
some, sah,” rep!
the milk

is all right.

but artesian well water here, sah!"—
Chicago

Tribune.

—_—_—_s-e
Sale Register.

By Wiltse & Lindsay, auctionecrs.—Auc~

Gordie Cartwright, 116; Laura Chiver:

‘The people of the Methodist Church
were treated on Sunday evening

with

a solo.

‘The infant child, Lula Pearl of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Woolley, passed
away
on Sunday
from inflamation:
Service was conducted by Rev.
J. J.
Whyte in the Baptist church on Tues-

day.
Mr.

Tupper moved tne tion sale of
farm stock, implemen s
of the House, stating household fu
etc.. the property of Mis
discussion of the Remedial Alvin Boughm:
concess
mn
jonaay. 3; Malahide, ¢ mile weat19 ofand Mt.20, Sales,
on
in
recorded
‘The session was thein longest
Friday,
April
17th,
at to’cleck : bay mare,
having
world,
the
any
2 work horses, Gold Ring colt, 2 dairy cows,
A. MILNE, AGENT,
lastedParllament
from Monday at noon.
grade
Jeney
heif
ONT.
,
uncle
Joshi
ain't
sure
whether
edAYLMER
fens, cutting box
Bicycle Co., Brantford, Ont.
ication done me any good or not. box,
Manufactured by the Gould
to}
Mebbe I'd a done better if I didn't ning grainmills, bin,
2 corn. cultivators, plow, wheel
know how to read or write, Aunt Sa- barrow, 2 sets
PT. BRUCE.
double barness, single harness,
w
so?
Uncle
Josh—Well,
MT, VERNON.
200 bushels potatoes, 50 bushels bean, forxs,
stakes
driving
busy
are
Bros.
Young
n't
a
read
any
“Hints
to
Farthe Epworth
hoes, shovels, goat robe, buffalo robe, horse
‘Ata re-organization of
their pound nets.
Brooklyn Life.
blankets, chairs, cegtre table, extension table,
officers and putting down
of fish -on | Huggins—Hello,
League here, the following
Kissam, had .your sideboard, clock, bedsteads, cradle, dresser,
pres 5 Ww. ‘They made their first lift
hair cut? Kissam—Yes, dear
settee, cook stave, milk ctns, churn, creamwere
were elected: R. Branion,
s
resident
the
and
found a place where they cut your er, boilers, crocks, pena, kettles, fruit jars,
see; Saturday last
Trish, vico-pres; J. E. Nowell,
g fresh fish.
hair while you walt. Huggins—That's keg of pickles, 6 doors, 4,000 brick, and nu| all treated to a strinof
good, A barber shop is usually a merous other articles.
W. Weekey, treas; Mrs. Atkinson,
ing
undergo
is
Hotel
w
place where they cut some other man's
———
assistant | The Lakevie
organist; Julius Teskey, :
It is being and
hair while you walt.—Life,
~|q thorough repairs.
HURCH DIRECTORY.
organist.
Wilsey Walker—Say, Ragsey, dere's
presentable
fine underpinioned and put in
a
guy
out
west
curin’
people
of
tipss
Mr. Jobn Marr has purchased a
trade.
usr, corner of Pine and Welshape for the summer
by just layin* his hands on ‘em.
FigLook out bors.
Services overy Sunday at 3 p.
roadster mare.
at sey
Tatters—Wonder if dat's de same m.and
ternate Bunday at 7:30 p. m.
ev
Mrs, Anderson mado ber parents
Minister, Ht. W. «|
bloke what told me last summer if he Sunday sebool at 2 p.m,
The daily mail wil soon be running | Fingal
a visit for a few days last week.
ever laid his hands on me he'd cure Bavtar.
here.
‘Mutnoptst Cucncu, corner Talbot and Queen
has been
ime of dat tired feelin’?—Truth.
vew choir
Mr, Wm. Wonnacott who
services at 11 o'c ock a.m. and
strwetr. 8
‘There is some talk of a
rth
Mother—Now,
Willie,
you've
been
ent
|
ool
at
3
convalesc
of
Tp.m.
ill for some time isagain
here, composed
eating mince ples till you've made your- League
being organized
sick

Brynings’

millinery

opening

will take place next Friday and Satur-

day.

of the Spring”
‘The Annual Spring Fair

Mr. L Corless is slowly improving.
Mr. J. Searr is moving to Shackle-

jaborer on the farm of

on Saturday April 25th.
Miss Davey, principal of Pt. Stanley
Public School is the guest

of

Miss

D

White.

Thomas

spent

Easter the guest of Miss Mariou

Miss Graham, of St.

Baker-

‘a

W.

H.

‘Ask your physician, your druggist or
your triends about Shiloh’s Cure for Con
sumption. They will recommend it. For
sale by J. E. Richards.
Stont beggar—Gimme a quarter, will
yer? Old gentleman—This sounds more
like—er—a

demand

than—er—a

Stout beggar—Is dat so?

request.

Well, all you've

gotter do ister sen that the supply is
equal to the demand. See?

the

has

ago
inches lower than it was two years

was incorto the death of Mr. Hoover
he is

intends moving back to Spring

house a distance

was going to Avon on

horse-

the animal
back, he was throwb from
and had his shdulder broken.

news relating
‘The item in last week's

rect, as we have since learned and
till on the land of the living,
field.

means
Capt. ‘Thompson's house and by
into bis
of syphon power carries
of six hi water

undred feet.

without

doing

anything.—Richmond

Class II, Sr—Ella

Pennington,

over, 264; Eloise NanVelzor, 232;
Mitchell, 224; Miunie Truman,

Delbert Timpany, 187; Bertie Tribe,
192; Maud Tribe, 128; Carrls Chiver«
ton, 113. Class 11, Jr—Wiilie Fonger,
898; Peary Herries, 276; Pearl Pritchard, 281; Lee Chiverton, 217; Lawrence Cartwright 147. Class I, Pe IT
Romie Westover, 848; Cora Penning:
ton, 887; Ethel VanVelzor, 809; Willie
Mitchell, 186; Stanley James, 101.
Class I, Pt I—Colen Pennington, 820;
Ethel Chiverton, 228.

‘When Bahy was nick, we gave her Castoria.
‘When she was a Child, she eried for Castoria,
‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoriay

Choi
Ruy.

tice on Fri
W. H. ANDERSON,

EASTER PROMOTIONS IN JUNIOR ROOMS,
From Miss N. Sowler’s to Miss N. Inglis?
room—Henleo Youell, Carrie Wright, Ethel

Row, Orrie Finch, Blanche Anger, Rubp

Holwes, Kathleen Barnes, Herbert Benson,
Anna Bowen.
From Miss A. Inglis’ to Miss Sowler’a
room—Charlie Sinclair, Mabel Gilbert. Pearl
Bardick, Lizzie Cann.
From Miss Wickett’s to Miss A. Inglis’

room—Ena Price, Ada Cohoon (to class ‘A’)
‘Anna Harp, Walter Rutherford, Jas. Dingwell, Bertie Johnson, Jessie Hodges, Pearl
Winn, Glenn McGregor, Carrie Hare, Harry

Glover (to class *B')

From Kindergarten to Miss Wickett's reom

Maud Caven, Richard Wright, Dolia Beemer,

Myrtle Wood, Harold Hambidge, Amy Mana

ping
x

| services at Li a.m, ani

| Retin ateary oa acts

irkell, Presideat.

‘J. W, J. Andrews, Pastor,

by J. E. Richards.

/
a

Easter Promotions.

hi eadache and nervous diseases. Nothing Faith McCausland, Alfred Brookirg, Verna
‘Tarmrry Crrvact, Gravel Road, north. Sunday
‘school relieves so quickly, For sale by J, E. Ball, Earl Peckham, Olive Leorn, Bell
47 p.m.
Pierce,
bible class at the same hour Richards.
| St3. p.m.jectRector’s
ee re
ior
Ge
‘Youell,
practice & oF
I was nervous, tired, irritable and cross.
\ FS | rae ant, . Cooirpractice
Constipation causes more than half the
‘Teach
sepettnte
ty ta.Choir
Teacherw
meat ng
Karl's Clover Root Tea is Katl’s Clover Root Tea has made me well
|
© Priday evening at § p.ra. theLadiInst ills of women.
Mrs, E. B, ‘Vorden.
For
‘at 720 p. m.: Miss ‘a pleasant cure for constipation. For sale aad happy.
atBo'cock.
atSo'clock.

q

ee

——=

been appointed to fill his place the
municipal affairs are being sadly neg

about her you want to warn me against
‘i'm willing to lsten.—Brooklyn Lite.
last June.
Wife—They say that Sarah's suitor
Mr. Pugard has moved into the Port
fs @ man of very indolent habits. Is
and will run the milk route betweea
that s0? Husband—On the contrary,
here and Danboyne this year.
my dear, he is a hard worker, Wife—
veritable
a
has
In what line? Husband—Well, he has
Mr. Levi Young
water works. He tapped a well near the hardest kind of work trying to live

Woolley,

3

Mr.

Mayor Murdic has been on

list for some time and as no one

ton:

891; Nora VanVelzor, $25; Kelly West-

field Horticultural Society will be held

self sick. I shall have to, send forsend
the i
Children Cry for
are
doctor. Willle—I gay, If I you
Pine
| Barriwz Cucacu, corner Gravel Roadand
Castorla.
ing for the doctor, may haveany another
Bandey serrice’ Beat O'clock 8. in. Pitcher’s
sr3qte
|
differmake
young Van Doodle over
goes
won't
It
“There
ple?
mince
poopie! wrayer inoating or a a ieetes ening |
ence, you know.—Moonshine.
there. Did yon hear that he tried to blow
ton's Corner’s this week.
wet
pram
Goners’
p
.
m
S§720
|
to
want
you
so
the
worships
on
‘Ola Quiverful—And
the heiress refused
when
ed
brains
his
ou
Jected and at a time when his
|
RO@ALU
CH.
Kev.
Mr. W. Chalk has moved
7:00.
at
evening
lt
take our daughter from us; you want | Pastor.
“They
did he succeed?
‘advice is very much needed.
farm with David Weir.
Kxox Cuuncm Presbyterii
to take her from us suddenly, without
of warning? Young Goslow— |
Heart, a
Class
st
3
o'clock,
‘The water in the lake is twenty eight aNotwordat all,
‘The otker night as Jobn
sir, If there is anything
fen Endearor Society, Wednesday evening

young people only.

g

a

&c., and can gi
assortment of Twe' eds, Wosterds, Serges,
At) card
Suits made to order from $6.50
reat bargains.
few evenings ago a cross-eyeaknewmanit you some
ty.
special
g
a
who
clothin
man
boys’
the
and
as
n’s
eChildren’
was posing
all, giving his positive opinions on
s, ‘f
in a loud voice,
every subject
a full stock o f cottons, cottonades, overall in
have
we
general
a
Also
himself
making
otherwise
of gents’ furnish
nelette, and also a full and cemplete stock
nuisance.
particularly
anand b
st
cheape
the
is
’s
A Boston girl was
ce you that Clutton
noyed at the lordly air he assumed and A Icok will convin
on ome of place tobuy theabove manufactured goods, Eggs, buttet,ete, taken
the attacks he hadShe made
had made up her
«A

iy to be brought down in the
House, but the remedial bill blocks the
wi ay.
. Corby, ex-M.P., has acceptMr.
London, Eng..
e@ the advice of hi Brandbent,
and
physician, Sir Willlam
will give up politics.
‘A bill was introduced in the Senate
Sir Mackenzle Bowell to confer on
by
the Behring Sea Commissioners ww
may be appointed full power of judges.
‘Ald, E. Goft Penny, is the Liberal
candidate for the Commons in the S'
Lawrence division of Montreal. stayor
Wilson Smith is his Conservative opponent.
Mr, W. E. Tookey, of Erin, Ont. wae
given the nomination for South Weljington by the Patrons of that riding
at a meeting held in Guelph on Sat‘He accepted conditionally.
was

custom-made
cut and tailor made, and equal to
:
Cl lothing, and at ha'f the price.

he

to seo him leave, as
quiet house

An open verdict was returned
case of the old
in the whose
coroner's Jury ‘McNab,
boay was
near Cooksvite
pursday
bills of the
‘A few counterfeltate $10floating
around
Bank of nToronto
“Prof.” Cameron
Manitouli Island.
arrested on a charge of circuratwas
ing them, but got away.
coat
Samuel P. Langdon, the wealthy
ia, who was
operator of Philadelph
the
charge of havingthecaused
held onof # Annie
girl witn
McGrath,
death he was living,
has been dls
whom
Mrs, Pesterd—Well, what {s it?
‘ed for want of evidence connecting
Hungry Hickey—Wotever you say,
him with the crime.
kind lady. It’s leap year.—Judse.
POLITICS—DOMINION.
eee
Hobson—I don't hear you, nowadays
North Brant Conservatives have nominated Mr. C. A. Muma of Drumev expressing the wish that {t would snow
for the Commons.
hard. Haven't you got your
and
good
has been cutter att”
Roy of Levis candiaate
Notary J, E. Conservat
Mr. N. Peck—+No! I'm
as thee for the ive
named
now, and we have a snow
Commons. all married
for Bellechass
shovel
in
the cellar.—Philadelphia Re‘The supplementary estimates are

‘

RANTFORD
ICYCLES...

The hrid

who
bas many friends iu Houghton
join in wishing here and her husban
long life ard happii 61s.

to bowl him over if she
The daughtessof GrandDuke Michael- mind
chance.
gel, son ‘of thé Grand
expected. A few
the Rus
It came sooner than
Nicolaivitch, was baptised in Prince
Boston girl was the
0!
n
ch at Cannes, the
who
Duchess of Mer of the cross-eyed man,elaborWales and the Grand
sponsors,
her
being
give
in
d
g-Schwer
cklenbur
immediately proceede howto certain
cards
CRIME AND CRIMINALS,
ate instructions as to
for electrocution
‘The bill oesproviding
into effect July 1
James Smith of Brantford has been go ahead, Mi
fined $10 or 40 days for peeping tnvo ber I have my eye on you.” She never
ladies’ bedroom windows.
looked
bi t In the most innocent
Robert Morran was arrested at Hol- w ay i
able said, “Which eye, Mr.
land, Manitoba, on a charge of mur J fonea?”’
It broke up the party.—Washdering Miss Hannah Hatton.
Post.
‘The Mayor of Galt has ofterea a re-= | ington
for the conviction Of
A Delicate Insinuation.
ward of $50
person who is assaulting young ladles
in the town.
was found guilty
Jonn
3:r.
murder of
at Barrie of the was
sentenced to be
‘A. Strathy, and

New designs ; charming effects.

i:

for a short
to the fi

east, their future home.

Em es of Ningara Falls, was held
dead in bed. An inquest is being
Premier of
M. Tricoup’ is, formerly
Saturday night at
died on
Greece,
He was sixty-four years of
Cannes.

Dress Goods

x

where they will remain
time before they journey

ed to

‘pave been
dead.
Christian.
years,
‘Miss Minnle Minchin, aged 28 Ss. P.
© mployed as a servant by Dr. found

Ons
and Dresden stripes and plaids.

maid.
were numerous and very handsome.
After sumptuous repast the happy
ple
departed for the bride's sister's,
couple

ale by J. E. Richards,

pirieidiauid

American styles.

—

Ana save 25 cents on every dollar's worthi of goods
your spr
A dollar saved is a dollar earned.
from Clutton’s you buy direct fiom the manu
the middle man’s profit,
in F
Look what a difference Clutton’s clothing makes

For cleanest, sweetest
and whitest clothes

Surprise
Is best

z

THE DOCTORS WERE WONG.

reliable gentleman, who has no in- {
terest in making the statement only |

They sald Mr. Rueben Petch was Per.
‘manently Disabled.
THEY

APPAR

‘THEIR

ENTLY

REPORT

HAD

AND

GOOD

ON

THE

GRNUNDS

FOR

STRENGTH

oF

TT 18 WASPATD A $1,500 DIsADILAY INsURANCE—ANOTHER
WHAAAMS’ PINK
MEALTH

AFTER

CASX
PILLS

ALL OTHER

IN WHICH
DR.
MAVE BROUGIT
MEANS

FAILED.

Faom the Meaford Monitor.

Mr. Reuben Petch is a resident of
Griersville who has been known to tho
editor of the Monitor for a consider.
able number of years.
For scycral
years Mr, Petch has been in bad bealth

has been an intense sufferer, and was
declared incurabla by a number of
“physicians, and was paid a disability
insurance of $1,500.

to the

astonishment of those who had known
‘that he was pronounced incurable, Mr
Petch has beon brought back almost
to his former health This restoration

HE LIFE OF ADEMON

to do good to others who might become |
afflicted as he was.
Multi Murderer Holmes Speake
This strong testimony proves the
Before His Death.
claim made that Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills cure when other medicines fall.
rey
and that they deserve to rank as the
BLE STORY CF CERNAGE
greatest discovery of modern medical

science.

The publieshould always te
Thero

Also Warner,
Mls Kirn at

is no

other remedy ‘just the same as” or
“just as good” as Dr, Williams’ Pink
Pills and the genuine always have the
fall trade mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink

Several Were Pat to Death for
a How the Pitezel Chil tren

Pills and the genuiee always have the

fatltrade mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pil's for Pale People, on the wrapper
around every box,
The

‘fcompany” was

asked

to

positively
ony the assertions
ssion has been made
one, and which fg the
. ‘The om

take

another ruil. ‘I cannot,” she replied.
“Really, Idon't know how manyI have
he attributes to the use uf Dr. Wil
Little Johnnie (eagerly)
Hiamr' Pink Pills, aud Knowing that
Yoa'vo ate seven. I've been

or
It alone fs
All the others ars untru
H. Holmes, the seif-c:
lerer, under date of y¥
The New York Journal,
=lay prints the “confession”

.
his story would interest the readers of counting.
the Monitor, a reporter was sent to
~ interview bim. Tho following is Mr.
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy.
Petch’s narrative as given the reporter:
+I hod been sick for some five years.
Iconsulted in that iime with no less
ORDINARY MEDICAL PROPERTIES.
than six of the best physicians I could

Essential to purify, heal, repair and
-find, but none seemed to help me so
invigorate the broken down and wasted
My body, no matter by what uame the com
plaint may be designated; whetber it be
Serofale, Syphilis, "Uleete, Sores, Tumors,
Bolle, Bey
Salt ‘Rhucm, Diseas
of the Pee Kidneys, Bladder. Womb,
Skin, Liver, Stomach ‘ot Bowels, either
chronic or constitutional. The discare in
the blood, which supplies the waste and
builds and repairs these organs and wasted
tismues of the system. It should be taken
until the care is complete.
a
He—Oh, dear, I wish J coald get hold of
some good biscuits like mother used to
make for me, She—And ( wish I could
get somo good clothes like father used to
buy for me.
No small objection which young folks
had to the old-time spring medicines was
thelr naurcousness, inour day, this objection is removed and Ayer’s Sarsaparille, tho
0 Tcould not get my clothes on.
I moat powerful and popular of bloodhad lost use of my
limbs entirely.
purifiers,
is as pleasant to the palate ass
‘When I began taking Dr. Williams’ cordial.
;
- Pink Pills T could not dress myself and
This Lenten season will soon be o'er ;
‘The society maiden will take the floor,
had not dressed myself for two years
Attired in all.the latest frills,
“previous,
J could not even open my
And papa will grimly foot tho bills.
‘mouth enough to receive my solid food
Henry Ward Beecher. once informed a
and I had to be fed with aspoon.
=I.
seemed to have lockjaw.
I could not man. who came to him complaining of
gloomy and despondent feelings, that what
get up or down the doorsteps, and if
he most needed was a good cathartic, meanfell down I bad to lie there untilI wi
ing, of course, such a medicine as Ayer’s
helped up,
could nots get around Cathartic Pills, every dose beiug effective.
without a cane and a crutch. My flosh We can stand the horseless carriage—
seemed to be dead.
You might bave
‘Think it’s just as fine as silk,
made a pincushion of me and I would Bat we kick hard, harder, hardest,
feel no burt.
The doctors told me I
When they mention cowless milk.
‘could never get better
They said I
Trumbull, Nebr., Des., 19, "Ot.
had I had palsy on one side, caused by Uncle Sam's Tobacco Care, Chicago, Il.
Gentlemen,—In reply to yours of the
spinal sclerosis, the effect of la grippe.
ed, will say tharI have used tobacco for
You might roast me and I woulk not thirty-six years, The 15th of last month I
sweat, I was a member of the Mutual commenced the use of Uncle Sam's Tobacco
as
and,
Toronto,
of
‘Aid Association
Care, and in two weeks I was entirely
under-their rules I was cntitléd to a cured and have had no desire for tobacco
disability dosurance, I made applica- since. I recommiend it to all who wish to
two
by
examined
quit the filthy habit, One package cured
I was
< tion for it.
Yours,
doctors on behalf of the Association me.
c, W, BAKER,
and prenounced permanently dissabled
‘and was in due time paid my disability
insurance of $1,500, This was about
two yoars after I first took sick, Things
went on in this way for a considerable
it
"period, and my helplessness was,
anything,

ee

on

tho

increase.
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Pink
through the use of Dr. Williams’
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them.
‘there
ftgelf
sweat

‘and at last determined to try
After using four or five boxes
Ie first made
was a change.
to
manifest by my beginning
my mind to
up
frecly, I made

and to my
give them a thorough trial

‘and get arouad finely.

T eat

writes a foot note
* read the confession
t {t ts fully corroborated
nce obtdined by me in
jon conducted by
m
Holmes was &

hare fs lengthy,
1p three pages of ‘The Jour
Introductory Holmes wri
the past few months th
been repeatedly expressed that
& detailed confession of al
the graver crimes that have with such
marvelous skill. been tfaced out and
brought home to me. I have been tried
for murder, convictel, sentenced, and
the step to my execution upon the 7th
f May; namely, the reading of my
death warrant. has been carried out.
and it now seems a fitting time, if
ever, to make known the details of
twenty-seven murders of which It
would be useless to longer say I am
not guilty. In the face of the oveiwhelming amount of proof that has
been brought together, not only Jn
one, but in each and every case, and
because In this confession I speak only
of cases that have been thus investlgated. and of no other,
st
Sil not give Hee to © supposition that
Tam’ still guilty. of “other murders
which T am withholdini
"A word as to the motives or causes
that have led to the commission of
these many crimes, and I will proceed
fo the most dificult and distasteful
my life, the’ setting forth In
ail Its horrid nakedness
the recital of
ttempt

, thus branddetestable
n
3, a task so
hard and distasteful tit beside it the
certainty that In a few
be hanged by the neck until 1 am dead
is
No

but a
cause

pas:
Sav 7. ‘the

portunity for pecuntary
stoned my crimes,
at this time I do

tie

ena

expectation of a mitigation of public
condemnation, or that it will in any
way read in my favor. Had this been
my intention, I should have consideret
{tat the time of my trial and had it
used aa my defen
“AN celtuinalogists who have exam
ined
me
unanimous
in the opinion they have formed that
chile committing the crime these abtoms
were
not
present,
but commenced to develop after
arrest. Two years ago I was thoroughe
ly examined by four men of marked

words, ‘I began the uae of South

aasined, and

that

it is almost vufficlent

to cause one to doubt the wisdom of
Providence ‘that such a man should
0 long been allowed to liv
so, I earnestly pray that this con-

Locke, but

every onc can fifd a cure,

effective sod speedy, in South American
Care.

In

most

distresmng cases

relicf is secured ip six hoare.
Sold
by G. H, Hinch and J. E. Richards,

Pure

. Pitezel has sald,
children were,
hat time in tHat
store with m
“{ “immediately
took
them
to
St. Vincent-street house, and
comp: lied them both to get within the
large trunk, through the cover of
made an opening. Here I left
them until I should return and at my
leleure kill them,
Pitezel
mn returned tony hotel « and
my dinner, and at
s hotel and aged
nto for Ogdens=
2 $ p.m. 1 again
returned to the house where the children Were Imprisoned, and ended their
lives by connecting the gas to the
runk
“Then came the opening of the trunk
and the viewing of their litte b
ened and distorted faces.Then the
ging of the two shallow graves in the
bi
f the house, the ruthkss
stripping off of
ele
burt
of covering “but the cold earth which
I heaped upon them.
RConsider what an awful act
innoo:nt, helpless
6 only 15 years
ily child, who to

righteous
Judgment let your bittercet curses fall
nme, but again, Ipray, on me alone,
There Ix little more to'tell. ‘The next
was

passed

in

burning

the

children’s

clothing, and in resting from my ternight's work, and upon
the 27th
I called an expretsman and had the
trunk removed from the house, and
after giving the keys to a@ neighbor
went away never to return.
From, Toronto 1
e.
rible

T have the best Stable in he
city, size 145 x 50. and you will

Blood

always find attentive ae

Because the health of every organ and
tissue of the body depends upon the
purity of the blood. ‘The whole world
known the standard blood purifier is

be well taken care
also Hack

Sarsaparilla

found on the
jury Me

tab!
In a

my

will be here in the course of a couple
of weeks to adjust bills and other
of my watches.
E Seu
ND."
Hockets were searched and in
nd $81 in cash and four
t the inquest tot which a verdict of suicide was
y testified thar during the
ened by a sharp
ding that a window
sleep again,
pody else in the hotel heard the pistol
shot. When he arrived at Laberge’
the unknowW sald that he came from
England and that is all that {s known
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Search for Missing Newfonndian
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It makes the blood pure and healthy,
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= |Rverlasting Suspender !
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said, ‘Thousandso

Creates a Appetite.
“My husband was feeling miscrable and

X

had no relish for food. He began
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills and

felt better at once. Hood's

Sarsaparills

gave him a good appetite.”
Srzwanrt, Barclay, Ontario.

Muxs. Jomr

Made Entirely
from the

FINEST
LEATHER.

Suffered 20 Years.
“Thave been a sufferer from liver and
kidney complaint for twenty years. I
was advised by my druggist to try Hood’s
Barsaparilla and did so, and I am thankful to say that it has given me great

rellet. I confidently Hoominend it
sufferer from these com
Exziout, 121 Robinson

nS

Never

Pulls

*\ off Buttons.
Fits with
Perfect Ease.
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Ack for and take only the Everlasting

ateronta, Out.
Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only
True Blocd Purifier

Suspender,

¥

K..N.

Manutactorer

WM.

Frominentiy in thepablie eye toda
Prepared by C. I. Hood
Lowell,
Mass. Sold by druggists. oy fer $5.

DRAPER,
AYLMER, ONT.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

Best Little Purgative

AYDOMER,
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Notes and Mortgages cash. Draughts bought
ard sold. | (Agent for the Southern
in and Saving
- Thoma
Collections & Investments sade:
TALBOT

STREET,

EAST,

AYLMER

_ PAPER
Weare arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for
the spring trade that
we have ever carried
and our prices will be

ROCK-BOTTOM

AYERS

A LIFE "SAVED

A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering a
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And therefore it is the only true and
reliable medicine for nervous people.

WHO. 1S THIS SUICIDE?

pockets will be found Wo sumetent 1
pay my funeral expenses, My brother

of.

Give me a call and I will usc
you well.
JOHN LEACH,

Hood’s

A10-Year-Old Man Shoots Himself in an
Motel

nce
Ottawa, April 12.—(Specta—A. ssn
sational suicide Is reported from Hull.
On Saturday morning a well-dressed
stranger, @ man of about 70 years of
age, with grey whiskers, entered Le
berge’s Hotel in that city, engaged a
room, to which he retired at once, saying he was tired and desired only to
xe on
As se. did not put in an appear.
dining room, the door of
his Toom ‘was forced tals'mocning and
the stranger was found dead in
With a bullet hole through his head
and a revolver by
ide. This note,
addressed to the note! proprietor was

in at.

tendance, and your horses will

Lever used,” writes one lady in regard to
Hood's Pills, They are so mild and do
their work withont any griping
Irecommend
them to all suffering trom costiveness. They
willcertainly
bringyour habits
regular. We use
no other catharher hands a DoF o1
Mfe, but
her
tig.” Hood's
children, who r siete mould be with
Pills
are
rapidly
increasing
in favor. 25a.
my last act,
and happily. did not have a fatal ter:
e
tary con=
finement, and in a few days am to be
led forth to my dea!
ould now te m a very fitting
time for me
press regret or Te=
morse in this wench 1 x intend to, bq
last public utte
irr
parable shortcomings. I do so without
the expectation that even one person
eho has read this confession to the
tna will belleve that in my. depraved
nature there {s root
T fear ti
is would be to
pect more than would be
Fan and do retrain from calling forth
Such a criticism by openly inviting It.
“(Sig
H. H. HOLMES."
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but sure methods,t)
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Kidney Cure, when four bottler completely

cared mo”
Kidney disease has fastened
Its fangs on hundreds of others besides Mr.

The Grand Central Siti

only
true and permanent cure for thelr
condition 1s to be found in having

Mn

in Savancing it
do so with the

ability, and by them pronounced as
being both mentally and physically
Rormal and heeithy man. cous
have every attribute
era:
moral idiot. Is it poastbic" "hat the
Gold by J. E. Richards.
rimes, fastead of being the result
th
abnormal conditions,
are in
Housekeeper—You, don’t look as if you themselves
the occasion of the degenhad washed yourself for a month, Tramp eracy?
first taking of human life was
—Please mum, th’ doctor says th’ proper @ “The
torturing thought.
it will be
time to bathe is two hours after a meal, and
understood,
was Retore: a
constant
Thaven’t had anything yon calla meal in wrongdoing, 1 had become wholly deat
to the
“prompting of conscience;
for
weeks.
be
be
belleved in
r(nat
I
had
never
sinned
A Prominent Londerer.
either by
London, Ont.
Later,
jungles,
‘Chase's Ointment is an invaluable remedy tropical
blood has once been aroused, 1 roamed
for Itching Piles, and to my own case! about the world seeking wnom I could
wonld pay $50 a box for it if it could not destroy.
~oTRINK
of the list that follows—men
be otherwise had.
young girls and innocent
Jony Preppicumn,
chitaren. “plotted out by one monster's
nd you, my reader, of a tender
160 Sydenham St. hand, eheaie
nature, will’ do well. to
read no further, for T shall continue to
Little drops of water
the end,
e
Oozing from the skin
in the
Ww
i
Show us that the weather's
many. crimes” hus been collected” “And
Getting hot agin.
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is trusty assist.
ante, exclaimed : “God help such
His Trouble Was in His Kidneys.
n't?
it uncharitable or only Just, witl he
‘This was the case with Mr. D. J. Locke,
ot rather
say:
"May
he
be
uttely

and
* surprise I bave gained in health
I take no other
‘strength ever sinco.
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‘medicine oxcept Pink Pills,
them when all other medicines
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‘and the Qvctors failed to do
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good.
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without help.
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death,
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work and walk hundred dollars for treatment, but never
happy to say T can
heartily, received marked relief until, to use his own
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People should realize that the

8 That Ho Killed TwentySeven Persons.

on their guard against imitations and
substitutes, which some unscrupulous |
dealers forthe sake of extra profit, |

urge upon purchasers.

|the fame day I took a large empty
trunk to the house, and then passed
the muaeie da.
Niagara Fats.
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house the furniture, stove and bedding,
and on the 23rd
hildren went w
the house for a few hours.
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ft. Few are the
Board of Trade returns
to endorse
‘of supererogation
beneficial
Mr. M. A. McArthur left Wednes- for‘Thethe British
first quarter of ths year show
families who do not keep Castoria | Go so as it bas Invariably produced
intelligent
resalts.”"
day for La Pierre, Dakota, whese he Scanbatanlial tusresse: In ‘both expo
within easy reach.”
Da
M.
Panoes,
F,
Eowm
Fy Canoe Mantra, D. Dy
intends to follow ranching.
125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.
At & general meeting ot the Boars ft
Xow York City.
thi
‘Toro to.
Mrs James Parker is improving ate or avocating
cl
renin
‘Tex Carrave Company, 77 Moxnay Staxer, New Yonx Crrr,

the

human

syr-

oranother must follow, and

thousands

are

wfering various ills of the flesh to-day,

‘because the heart is not doing its full duty.

Whenever the heart flutters or tires out

easily, aches or palpitares, it in deceased,
andthe warning should

be

Feeded.

The

rewedy, of all others, for heart disease, is

YOK MEN

OF WAR,

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart. To
Italy ts determined to hold Kassala
quote Aaron Nichols, of Peterboro,’ whose at any
The Gei
naval program to be
wifewas cured of twenty years’ heart dis
tamby this medicine. “The remedy acts introduced next winter provides for
like magic

on

a

diseased

heart.”

mo}

ith

ning

ground

in

that! Captan-General Weyter as
fest diseare so prevalent in Canada a prada
be recailed from Cuba, and that
bottle ougnt always to be kept in the
hou.
Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. BeRichards.

led out last week.

"We are more than pleased to state
that Mrs. Clow, who has been reported
re very ill, and not expected to live,
eae vesing, aud is able to sit up.

Her many

friends rejoice to thiuk that

the fel! destroyer has stayed his hand
iptaiittlc longer.
" Saxton—Oc the 80th inst, the wife
of Abx. Saxton, of a son.
“Bir, James V: ‘aughn is here on a visit

tobis parents aud other friends in town
Avery impressive Easter service

‘was beld in Trinity Church on Sunday

“The anth2ms wére very apppropriate
‘zd well rendered, and were followed
‘byeneloquent sermon, delivered by
theRev. Mr. Shore, the incumbent,
‘which was listened to with rapt atten-

tio, by a large

and appreciatiye

* audience.
The annual

vestry meeting was held

om Monday at 3p. m.
The Pt. Bruce tugs, which have
‘been here all winter, left for home on

Saturday.
Mr. Hugh Henry and wife were
bere for a few days last week visiting
friends on Vinegar Hill.

Mr, Azariah Vaughn

has sold out

in White Chapple, and bought a nice
resikence in the eastern part of the

town,

me

AlMowre’s

CAPITALIST

ACOSY FOR SIX MONTHS

SUFFERS
FROM

UNTOLD

RHEUMATISM.

Wehaye the privilege of publishing the
following letter from

one of

Almonte’s

Wealthieat citizens, Mr. J. K. Cole: “I
Waa completely helpless for six months
theumatism. I tried almost every

Keown remedy, without

any

benefit,

‘whes South American Rheumatic Care
Tecummended
I secured it, though I
Coola
T had no faith whatever in fa.
‘fit bottle agreeably surprised mo,
Aoarbotiies drove

the divease

and

was
must
The
and

completely

good.”

p ‘a G. H. Hinch and J. E. Richards,
——-.
Spee

Mrz. Green—Does your baby recognize
“J when you come howe?
Youare away
wach, you know,
Mr. Black—Know
ome? Tihould say,
He always begins
to cry the moment I get inside the house.

gh 400,000 Free Samples Given Away
~

in Eight

Months.

Marshal Campos is to be
Advices from China state that there
a strong anti-foreign feeling existing in Ching-Tu. Several
of hostility against the Cani
sions in the Ku-Cheng district are reForted.
THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD,
Two hundred Baraardo Home boys
srved on a steamer Scntem:
hoi
longing to A. Stone of
North ‘Bimaley died | lately and an exmination as, to the cause revealed a
shingle nail In the stomac
pit ia mated’ that glanders are rife in
rpool quarantine for imported
Bovis ‘and that out of one hundred
Canadian horses in one separ forty
are suffering from the disease.
Superintendent Whyte of the
stimates that 9,000,000
bushels
wheat is in Manitoba and western elevators avraiting: the opening of navize.
Y n,
ood deal of tt Ja still held by

the farm
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
‘The number of bicycle ncc'dents In
London is increasing and there were
several fatal falls last w:
Hanlan placed a sche 2 before the
mele
age
wv
might
Tea ta to hold the Bellew
@ thme when the visiting oarsinen can

An

Roe

SPRING WEATHER CHANGES
ARE THE ‘CAUSE.

Old People the everest
Severest sufferers—Prevent
danger by the use of Scott's Sarsaparilla

mecchant, Fullerton, Ont.;

LaGrippe, sore throat, bronchitis, pneu
monia, inflammatory rheumatism and heart
disease in the spring get in their deadly work

Presbytery oefc Gosh

his transla-

Wm. T. Thomp-

Lloydtown, Ont.; Joseph Duncan, farmer,
Petrolea, Ont.; Miss Hattie Delaney,
174

Crawford St, Toronto; M. N. Defoe, merchant, Zephyr, or Wm. Comish, Fullerton.

‘When the system is not cleaned out and

Over 5000 other names on application.

there.

goods

sudden and fatal or lingering and certain—is covichig u the . blood and purifying
fot" cece
is = one Ne
almost sure to follow.
ie
One dollar will buy, a bottle of Scott’ Retin for tiis
Sarsaparilla; one bottle is a sure guarantee

against the diseases of spring; every reliable
dealer keeps this king of blood purifiers; usk
for it ; don't take anything else, If you coa,
not get it in your own neighborhood write to
the manufacturers,

Edmanson

Hates

WHEN

emperance

ITCOMES

ek,

TO

-

Fixtures

Permanent

In the way of laying pipes for lawns, or making hot and
<
- cold water connections in the house

PEOPLE

WE ARE THE
eyes at the expense of your
The shoe which dors not fit your
foot the first time you wear it promises ttle comfort for the twentieth time. It costs more money to
of the Slater

They call on. ‘We will put in hydrant and piping complete
for lawns, brass steam fittings for factory, mill or
house, and guarantee all work.

um
I
il
i

ee

Pa oe

We

don’t

Say much

eect be mes cat

ore ate
Merely to

Plenty feats isnot enone

feed

Abone

gets run down the same as a man

fod needs a general toniog up.

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

ie preparation
in the form ofa powder. Tt puifesthe
ee ice eldieg vp. hs
(om " Tietncr
han Se
goodlie" and (els
head and lifting his feet.
Pe
MILGH COWS are greatly benefitted by it. The whole system
is toned
up. The digestiveorgans being
ed, more nutriment
is drawn from the
Wea

and the flow of milk increased.

Dick’s Blood Purifier will pay for itself ten times over.

For ala by droggiss, at groeral mores ex sent post paid on0 receipt

Granby

It is no wonder that rubbers, which are not the same
shape as the boot, should be
uncomfortable.
It costs money to employ skilled pattern
makers ~but-the result -is-a
satisfactory fit.
Each year
new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.”
Don’t Draw the Feet
‘They are honestly made of pure
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable,
They Fit the Boot
extra thick at ball and heel.

Rubbers

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREROOM

4 about it

at

But keep
Right

{|

4on

?

er

CALL

New

AND

Oil

SHE

OUR

Cook

Stove
i

It is safer and better than any gasolene stove.

Conn’ s Fair.

Shirts
EVERYONE CHANGES HIS SHIRT IN THE SPRING
WE HAVE A CHANGE FOR EVERYONE.
Full line of white, open in front or back,
laundered or soft.

Colored Shirts, two collors, and separate
cuffs, open

Fetall malthout license.
le are furious.

es

ay

& Co.,

45 Lombard Street, Toronto.

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla’are the only
Pil known with sufficient merit ‘to

ments have been made by
which ail the Cree Indians, fhe wares
Canada, will be deported from Monto the Northwest Territories.
your draggist for = sampleif tana
‘The Controller of Customs has
or liver
is deranged.
roved of a plan to allow United States
feyele riders
tour in Canada withVhy does
a woman take a man’s
onthe payme!
duties,
she gots married? He—Why peli hassre “cou rt of Nova Scotia,
having decided that the Province ‘had
over
no control
the wholesale Jiquor
tra Mc, ent
people.
in. Dartmouth are opening, shops, to sel
ich is, Satyaa bling to sell
hol
holesale.

©.

Sia
"S

Whtratford Is to be made the centre
of a new freight district for the Grand
Trunk
and a new official will be placed
‘The
semi-annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Grand Trunk Railwas held in
don,
he
w ‘ay
president, Sir Charles Rivers Wilson,
announced
that he would leave te
al
month for Canada.
the hope that the rate cutting which
ad done so much injury to the comny, had been stopped.
UNCLASSIFIED.
Pauperism Is on the decrease in New
York State.
The late Andrew Monteith of Stratford left an estate valued at $16,600,
‘The London Athenaeum Srciatone a
new and important poem by Swinbure.
outbreak cf
|. ‘smallpox
Th: ere is_a_very_serious
in Gloucester, England, which
ig attributed to the anti-vaccination
views of the local Council.
A i-year-old citizen of Ellsworth

Se
Na
ee
This is what you always see
in the spring, the ladies looking
around forthebest and cheapest

OM people, and young and middle aged as
prepared beforehand for coming climatic
well, should fortify themselves
for spring by
changes disease in some form or other

Rev. Mr. Rae of Knox Church, Acton has accepted the call from Toronto
Junction, and at the last meeting of
tlon was appro’
Rev, Judson ‘Smith, D.D., secretary of
the American
4 of Foreign Missions, states that assurances have
be n
received that the United States Government is giving to the cause
G. P, Knapp of Bitlis, Eastern Turkey,
the most careful uttention.
RAILMOAD KOMBLINGS.
Cc.
P. Huntington
was_ re-elected
president of the Southern Pacific Rall-

DOUBT~

—the greatest of Spring Nedicines.

go there before or after th Halifax
carnival.
A Dublin cable says: At the Fairy
House steeplechase mec
vhich was
Eustis, an
held here on April 6,
American millionaire, Won three: race
Mr. Eustis rode his own horses, and
had for his competitors gome of the
best Jockeys in Great B:
THE RELIGIOUS ee
D.
Col. peter Glen of New York, the
highest
t next to
Commander
Hallington Booth, has deserted the Volunteers and returned to the Salvation

the

YOU

the efficacy of Scott’s Sarsaparilla write any
‘of the following before purchasing+
J. D.Todd, druggist, Queen St. W.Toronto3
Miss M.J.Gould, Lloydtown,Ont.5J. Morrow,

ud NYS

‘The heart is the hub of

tem. If it is weak or deranged physical
palos ard mental decrepitade in one thape

Henry Sanford Fitch, 9 well-known
Washington real estate owner, blew out
his brains.
David McQuinn of Colllagwood wanered away from home and cut hi
own throat fatally,
George W. Adams of Rockway was
found dead, haying fallen or thrown
himaelt over the high bank “of a
creek near his
BUMINENS TROUBLES.
Robert Lewis, “wall, paner, London,
is offering 50c on the doi
The creditbrs of J. Mitburn & Co,
grocers. Stratford, will get 23-4c on
the dollar.
2
yy & Anderson, dry goods,
Arprior and Winnipeg, have assigned
eter. Larmouth,
“The Northwest. lands, consisting of
about 7200 acres of the Samson-Kennedy
estate will be sold by auction.

204
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Test of Perfect Health.
SHOUSANDS OF LIVES EBLING AWAY BECAUSE
OF IMPROPER MEART ACTION.

Some Sudden Deaths!

tons ‘vith the Mother Country.
SUICIDES.

00060008
O00O600606000000069000000

from her late illness.
Mr. Alex. Douglas and wife, Vof
Yarmouth Centre, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs.
John McArthur,

in front

or back,

in stripes,

check or spots; also with collar attached

From 40c. to $1.50 Each.
CALL

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES KEASONASLE, NIGJIT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.
WAREROOMS :

Electric Bell.

eet, East.

AND

SEE.

CHRISTIE & CARON.

f,

B EXPRESS THURSDAY, APRILyears16.unable110. attend
; am.
In Memori

"WE DON’T NEED A VERY

jig Changein our Business

rm‘many ook

sido

graphic he
of her long life, and her tales
experiences
of | seldom contined
ever been

whee

Novelty”

a dee incest i

Christ, both
8
ng cheerfitty
Saat
One of Flgin's oldest settlers was Grandma | proud, wasalwaysable enntributi
ee
(0 its support
on the|ahe
of age ats peeled and
yours
Pound, who peacefully passed away
95
year | more than
97th
the
in
896,
1
8th,
April
of
morning
issions.
gave {0 mission’
which; she ieenally,
of her age. Many were the varied scenes and‘
she was
olten,of ruleing
ea oneeds
oe

i

ress

00

Dress toot :

S

a eva

pain, her cheorfuln
ceof
eS,
mah
ndwasesthe || fenduran
, were ebaractert
intedren.to heIdaliaganlast. he
gregrand-chil
than for_hersell
iver prominent
Ward Pound ebild
in her life, even to Ber Very
of | mont
surviving
of them have
parrations

reat

chit

eldest daughter and
abe
Sauce
:
(Everetts) Ward, and was an mee
dl
‘Thomas and Idalia
ices
ts
:
on Friday,
of her 9, ‘Wm. Pound,
story Rev.Rev M3
4 oii roth, when her
penaeesspentVermont
of het | pesttcnce
SV were
the early90.)dayseis
1799. ae Here
preached a ao ph pried

ble

novelties,

prices, the latest seasona
t tempting
stors
fabi
Newest
Incl to mal ke it the most. complete of any
thiog lacking
fabrics Nothing
designs,
Nowast
the town.
jourT shalt
>
ranging in price
alike,
from Job 53 26.
two
nu
Dresses,
Pattern
¥
which though
to shy grate fo A100 hisage, like - a5 */ gg French andto$lGerman
per yard.
Teh CEI istlcon wan berialaly, contecive io | come
we believe the
and Alpacas;
shock of corn atcometh in in his season.
Mohairs. Sicilians, Brilliantes
1 Blac!
‘a strong physical : development, and antheinde‘The prices range from 40c.3
ioe
#g¢
considered, ever shown.
At
quality
sense.
20c,
25c,
8
common
at
of
mind
designs,
pendent
| Fauey Novel ty Dress Goods, new colors and
Aylmer Races.
ani id Ribbons to match.
her parents into New
of twelve she went wi
}
ein
Dress Trimmings, Velvets, Silks, Laces
York State. On their arrival they found the

of nature, | Mason,
was the education
childhood. Hers perhaps
lacking in artistic | course

To have all the shoe trade. Nearly eve pees
oe S our ba
in the Shoe
di
ent.
'y ? Because they have no excuse
Our stock is complete and
for going elsewhere.
the prices at wholesale. The extent of our business
is such that, combined with our other interests,

we can afford to sell shoes at a leader without
profit. Let us convince you of the low prices by

calling and inspecting them.

‘umed

to the ground.

meant

This

Following is the programme

them

home which had been made ready for

to be held

great | race meet

a

in Aylmer

In 1818, day, Wednesday and Thursday,
loss for them in those early days.
+
Idalia, with ber parents, brothers aad sisters, | and 23, 1896

the big)

for

on

- Corsets

|

Tues

July 21,

22

T

of whom they were eleven, came to Canada,

A year later, April | 2:40 Pace.

and settled in Malahde.

13th, 1819, she was niarried to Elijah Pound,
and they began hoase-keeping in a little log

. High-class Clothing
Never has the public received such extraordinary

values as we are giving here at the present time.to
Our stock of boys’ and men’s aoe is ve twoany cit; stock, and the prices are right. 1
Pretty
nits for $1.75, worth $2.75.
rine
erican novelties for the little tots.

house on the farm where she has

lived, Her husband’s
in the summer of 1829
Fort Erie, hoping the
ficial, but his strength

ever

since

health failing, he went | 2:40 Trot
to visit his father at
change might be bene- | Mis
rapidly declined, and

No.

In every ic dard make represe! uted in thi aC)
‘Murguerite,” with two side st
a
Oar 8)
hook clasp. on fine geai well bound, for 4
aah
is well worth 75 cents,
clasp, sateen sl trip, light aaa
hook
75, a six
1
waisted, 75 cents, worth $1.00

:
00.
£300 ree co later d® the’
A at $1 made
D. & auiee
and 2:272:19 trotters,
summer, gee
T., Tuebab
only E. cod
Race,2:302:21 pacers
with patent |
home. A let: | Mixed Race,
32 | he clobrate P. N.,
trotters, ie
pacers andr
too weak to retarn
hheter became
ice,
Money refi
wi but did not reach Miset
was sent to hisis wife,
trot asd pace
never to pull out.
Free-forstretched seams, and guaranteed at 50 cents.
her, ano the first intimation of his serious
Corsets
Summer
75c.
at
does
Ne
it
ived fi
ih
ae ena
hadSechanced
to stay at his mefather's house, and
tolé how they weie watching daily for his
death and for her coming, Starting at once
she arrived there only to hind that her hus-| i
band had been dead two weeks. With sor- | fin
_
rowful heart she returfied home to tell her
of
THURSDAY.

roung or middle

|| WANT!

aged

mcn

Dimities, Plisses, French Muslin s, Lawns, Precal
are more than worthy of your careful inspe

that they were fatherless.
|
er eeek eee
@]t
piroggle | CS in Se AvenGARRETSON
Nag caine the sonaoo of testing: and.persever~
CO. (LTD)
Re

four little ones

Ererything that is new is represented
and the prices never were as tenpting.

on her part. By the most, patient

ance and unremitting toil she provided for her

Stylish Stiff and Fedora Hats, Caps, &c.

the

family, and undertook

management

of)

Tbe aten; the grectar pant OC which wes then | Tertee Ares
covered with forest.

‘We intend our bargains as trade making ourlegitimat
patrons

reductions, for the purpose of pleasing
living
and making every one of our customers
advertisements.

N. P. FINCA.

in

3]
Sit

j

Bailed Hay for sale

s
CAPES AND JACKETS$1.25, 22tn
$1 75 and $2

Many atime could the || WANTED—A number of young, pigs, § or 6

Recent

f=
we. word af thts oboe

whir of the spinning wheel and the song of

the shuttle in the loom be heard in the wee

stock.
The prices away down to reduce the large
e

shipments make

the

| cothCapes, in all colors. 76c., $100, handsomely trimue: din lace, jot rib
at home,‘AdiressJe.12
cours
Drawer | Black Velvet Capes, Black Cloth Capes,
person:
Berlin made by one of the|
and gimp, all prices from $4 to $9.
re
’:
OF
Bresttor
|
harvest,
the
ia
gather
or
seed,
the
land, sow
makers.
seed cos
.
seed,
Ib.
Nor did she disdain the work of the barvest
25.
and
20
15,
124,
10,
HOSIERY,
potatos
Gran
|
EAMLESS
Po.
Geld, When ber‘*'so many knots” were an ee aon
}
Children’s Hose, from 5c. to 25 cents
_..|
span and household duties done, she gave
| Boys' Heavy Ribbed Hose, 15 cents to 95 cents.
her time to work on the farm. Thus ehe adigaitabs goed oate for sale at Pierce'seee livery
" and “Convesier” Kid Gloves. §
ae
Sole agents for the celebrated ‘Alexandra
j
sores
Every
pair
guaranteed.
|
were
Elgin
and
William
zs
market.
toiled until her sons
best French Kid Gloves in the
and swe
cate Wants,
AR node ie Aaah hiperagh een1d ot
and pattern suppli ied on the shortest “
old enough to share her responail lines. Of}
for the standard patte!
three miles east ot Aylmer, oF address Aylincr, Agents Sheets
free at the dress counter,
her six children, two died in infancy, one | omy
SIS
SS
in the promise of young manhood, and three Ont
varieties,

‘ama’ hours of the morning or tate at night, | 7

paier
span or wove for the neighboring |, clave toa posuitable
asahe
farmers who in return would clear a piece of | monthly

survive her :—Melvina,
:

who has

always re-

¢

Baptist

church, and

and gents’ furnishing
Men's and boys’. clothing, boots and shoes
goods.

A

5

to the

R

SALE.-Seed

nw

Yorkers,

potatoes,

Arner

new

mained with and lovingly ministered>,
Mich:
Purm, Aylmer
firs. J. F. Padellord, | Brows
wants of hér moth
who lives oa
ef Bigioy Til, and Wi iam,”
e
FOR SALE—A
she | _gentle.
the old homestead. Of grandchildren
Apply to
10
BOF
had twenty-one, and of Agreat grandchildren
A few choice new milctc20.&cows.
FOR SALE~
thirty three.
soar. Aply lot
in
The deceased wa a highly honored mem- | rome cxrin7
E.
W. OH.
ber

Great, Wall Paper Sale
weather
Notwithstanding the continued cold
This
our Wall Paper is moving very fast.
right
are
is a good indication that our prices
th®
but
and that from us you will get nothing
No old
newest ideas and latest’ patterns,
We have
stock left over from last year,
& Carpender's
sole control of Janeway
ledged
beautiful line of Wall Papers, acknow
Call and_ see
to be the best in America,
them

a

—

of

th

Malahide

00

pire
and

PI'S GREAT: PROAY BARGAIN DAY
APRIL

Don’t Pay

17, 96.

the Old

Prices.

The new 10 per cent. cash system is ours, and for ouy
customers.

Think of it!

The finest Millinery going at 10 per cent. advance on wholesale
The latest novelties in Dress Goods, going at 10 per cen
advance on the wholesale.

;

,

PLACE—NEXT TO CONN'S
REMEMBER THE
a
TH ARDWARE.

_ GEO.H. HINCH,
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

“WALKER BLOCK.

_AYLMER, ONT.

Every buyer s

ould appreciate this great effort to bring

dow!

prices to a level with the hard times.

Specials for To-morrow :

Lace Curtains, Carpets, Shirtings, Silks,

FINCH & CO’'Y

eWUESS.

¥

have bought
It is sufficient to say that all who
Our
failure,
our seeds have never hada
best growers
stock is the production of the
us
Send
.
States
in Canada and the United
it.
your order and you will not regret

Yo
The latest Fancy Blouse Silks, most exquisite patterns.
can’t find their equal outside the city, going at 10 per cent
advance on the wholesale.
Fancy Dress Trimmings, Dress Ornaments, J: et and Lace Collar
illinery Novelties, all going at 10 per cent. advance on thi
wholesale
ces

“KNOWLEDGE

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

Volume

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, April 23, 1896. |

17, No. 30

‘The newest, latest, alickest bicycle on the
market for sale by Connor & Cohoon.
Misa Finck, of St. Thomas,is the guest
of Mrs. D. E. Finch.
on piano or organ will
Pupils for lessons
be received by Miss Crawford.
There is no improvement
inthe condition |
of Mrs. John L. Millard,
and grave doubts
And the green grass grows all ’round,
are entertained
of her recovery.
Freeh flower seeds at J. E. Richards’.
I have car Beachville
lime just in at 20c.
Division court at the town hall to-morrow. per bushel, also good stock of hay, oats and
| Mr. Herb Hogan, of Tilsonburg, was in straw on time at reduced proves. C.D.Faller.
‘When writing to your friends tell them of
town on basiness last Saturday.
to be held in Aylmer on
Pure feeding sulphar, ground oil ‘cake the big celebration
May 25th.
‘and linsed meal at Hinch’s drugstore.
Miss Howard, of Toronto,
is the guest of Evaporated Calitornia fruits in great var-

Guliner and Vicinity.

CRAWFORD

&CRAWFORD,

BABRISTERS,, Seller, Na door west
mornuys
Aylmer Money to Loan.
B. A.
somnawror 1D) 3:‘J. In CRAWFORD,
ECR
A. E, HAINES,

Bolicitors Rotary Pablic, Com
Brown House
bi
Brus Wn tiylmer, Ont. Money to

MILLER & BAUBAOURE,

BAER
Oncee

Sata

am

IS POWER.”

Gave
So” Money

AH. Backmovsr.

Mrs. Dr. Backus this week.

iety, the best to be had; oranges, lemons,

Be sure and see the hand sced drills sold

Ww.’ Fae eanety,

Mich.,

Dentist (Svecessorto
LAD.Dia) Grade and

on

Monday,

near which place he

will conduct his newly acquired farm.

Lot for sale on Talbot street, ane of the

Mr. J. P. Martyn helda political meet~
ing at Dexter on Friday night and addressed

at

‘Mr. Joseph Leverton removed te his farm |”

time
in Galt,
near Sparta on Tuesday.
“ All.are welcome to my packing grounds
Bananas,
lemons, etc-, you will
You save’
jing to N. Barges’
to see
my trees. G. H. Caughell.
get
the
best
at
the
China
T
House.
for your footwear. ) All goods the best
Rev. Mr. Treleaven
offers for sale his
Top buggy, a8 good as new, for sale at
quality and neweat
styles.

ware {a Oriajra on busines last week.

A memorial services of the late Mrs. Alice
Walsh will be held in the Methodist church
next Sunday morning.
“Don’t be deceived.”
Insist on getting

the genuine Tonka Smoking Mixtare; 10
cents a package.
‘The case of the Aylmer Farniture Co, vs.

Aylmer will be decided by Judge Meredith

iat Woodstock on the 27th.
For good trees and the best spray

pump

&c. ; finest layer raisins
on stem, {the Anderson, price $13.50) sce Geo. H.
Mr. Jas. Dingwall removed to Owasso, 10bananas,
cents per pound at the Red Sta:,
Canghell.

ee

See that new line of graniteware
Glover's hardware.

‘The residents of Sydenham street between

Kingand Elgin streets are petitioning the
countil for a 4-inch water main.

first-class roadster, top buggy, phaeton, cuthalf price. Enquire at this office.
at once.
cae
Large mixing bowls, only 12{c. cach at ter, harness, robes, ete. Apply
‘The Lively Dollar Store.
Lewis Whitesell has become a resident of

All kinds of poultry netting at Glover's
bardware.
ues
eee
Daughters will ak at Miss
Hover’s Friday evening, 24th inst. at &
ae have dinner sets 40 per cent. below
regular prices, This is a chance fur you.
China T House.

Nothivg like them.
John street south.
Chareh ot Christ—Services both

and 7p, w- Sunday echool as usual.
Your money back if Tilson’s obelisk brand:
‘or White’s standard
Sour does not give entire satisfaction. ‘The Lively Dollar Store.

‘Ameeting
of the Aylmer bicycle club

The Royal Templars of Temperance here called for Thuraday evening in

are to receive a visit trom the St. Thomas
and other councils in this district on the
‘0th inst.

chamber.
discussed.

the councit:

Matters
of importance are to

No. 2 best in Aylmer: Will sell away below
Residence,
Bick. Sor
Privato fands to loan,from $200,upwards,
ee
30,000 doz. eggs wanted at Wright &
tm Avot) Bleck.
y of Methodist
earch,
ipporters.
value. Apply to R. Thomas, Water street.
You want a spring suit. At Poustie& at 6 per cent., on good farm security.
‘Allen’s hardware in exchange for mixed
Dentist, Trafers, Bank
Saturday was great day for our mer- Connor & Choon have been fortunate in pain's;
B WOODS,asimer,
SurgeonGanor
Wo valuation fee charged
Stewart's Is the plece to get it. We also Easy terms.
* pee
Bic for toe chants,
alabastine,
etc.
securing
the
agency
for
the
celebrated
spray
all of whom report a large flow of
& Crawford.
handle Priestley’s drees goods. See our Crawford
pamp which had the largert sales of all You never did haye such an offer in the corset
basiness lasting until late at night.
alate extencton SS__
In the bicycle races to. be held on the —
department.
whole of your experience as now offered by
ONS,
‘Wanted—5,000 Deakin skins for which pumps at the Government test at Grimsby,
PHYSICIANS AND SURCE
of the clab will. be
We spend abouta third of oar time in ‘24th none but members
Bargess. The whole of our boot and
Mr. Geo. Crosby has removed from NN.
W.Novenear,
MoLAY, omeoand
Physician,R Siiaeoee,—Cormer wo will pay the highest price. Wright&
to compete. Those who desire
to
bed. Be comfortable that third by resting allowed
shoe atock at wholesale prices.
Norwich to Aylmer, and will try and make
Allen.
Jobn snd Pine streets, aime Oat
We ace by the Toronto papers that Lord on a Star spring. Made by Jas. Cann, No. enter should join the club at once.
‘a success of the grocery business
on the
Mr.
M.
O'Bryan
and
family,
of
Mt.
Salem
Private funds to loam at 6 per cent,, inter) Aberdeen has purchased a ‘Dayton” 321 Jobn St. south.
ATT, M.D.
corner
of
South
and
St.
George
atreets.
intend
removing
to
Aylmer
shortly.
They
. otdnag
OBeenaa
‘There is no vs: talking, it is quality that ‘est on mortgage on good farm security.
bicycle both for himself and Lady Aberdeen.
Street
will be welcomed as citizens.
Remember
the special reduced prices in The Dayton bicycle is one of the most
tells. That is why everybody says that A E. Haines, Barrister, Brown House
New goods at the popular bicyc'es in America.
Hinch’s wallpapers are the best value in Block, Aylme.
Lime—Car fresh Beachville lime ands ‘our shoe department.
makes it easy to select.
N. P.
| car of Queenston cement just in at J. E. new prices
town.
‘The many old friends in this section of
Scott’s, opposite Lawson's carriage shop. Fineb.
Public meetings in the interests ot Mr. J
J. J. Clutton will join with us in conHay and oata for sale.
Horses Wanted.—Mr, E. A. Blackwell Mr.
P. Martyn will be held at the Grange Hall,
gratulating
him
on
his
recent
election,
by
Dr. Wilson is holding political meetings will be at the Brown Housc, Aylmer,on ‘scclammation, to the position of mayor of Talbot St., on Friday evening, the 24th dependent Order of Oddfellows.
in Baybam this week. To-night he speake Thursday, April 30th, for the purpose of Watertown, Dakota.
fnet., and at Calton Hall on Saturday, the
Poultry raisers. I have just what you
at Eden, and to morrow night at Straford- baying good sound horees of all kinds from
25th inst., at 8 p.m.
want to keep your fowls in good health and
‘Mr. A. B. Ingram M. P. has receiveda
5 to 8 years old, and kind in barnoss.
ville.
Among the successfal students at the to make them Jay, in Dr. Hess
& Co.'s
letter
from
the
secretary
of
the
Railway
There will be somethisg to interest you
See our stock of spring hats. Dunlap
final session
of the Dairy School at the
Panacea. Try » package. J. B. Richacds.”
hats, Eoglish hats and Canadian bate in in the Farmers’ Want Column cach week Commitiee of the London Conservative Ontario Agricaltural College, Guelph, .was
Mr. M. FE Lyon presided at s mobting
the latest colors, New. caps for bicycle for some time to come. Look it over, it Club, asking him to deliver an address be- W. F. Smith, of Straffordville, who passed held in Grovesend on Friday night in the
may save you a lot of bother and expense. fore that body. Mr. Ingram has gonsented, in all subjects.
‘ihe | riders, and epringwear. N. P. Finch.
interesta of Dr. Wilson, who was present
in the worl
serine, Office ;—Over Sun offiee, Aylmer,
Mr. Louis Hankinson has a Southdown Try it if you want to buy anything or have and the date will be fixed later.
R. McCully, St. Thomas, bas been ap- and delivered an address.
Messrs. MoA lad named Fred Johnson, claiming
ewe 17 years old that gave birth to « fine anything to sell.
pointed returning officer for East Elgin and Conneil and Hankinson also made speeches.
‘Mac. M. BLACK
lamb the other day, a very unusual occur~ $100,000 to loan, Are you paying 6} or Toronto as his home, who was begging B. W. Wilson, Ridgetown, for West Elgin
We
are
handling
the
Lest
stock food
{
|
around
town
u
few
days
ago,
was
sent
to
ONTARIO.
7 per cent, interest on your mortgage?
rance it is said for a sheep of that age.
SPRINGFIELDP. 0.5
by the Dominion Governmen for the up- manuf ctured, which is put up on scientific
‘Matual Fire
why not get your money from C, O. St Thomas for G0 days on Monday last by proaching elections.
Gane agen forethe Londen
Writing pads,—Hinch's drugstore is offer- toLearn,
principles, after long stady and experience
P, M. McDiarmid.
the
land
agen:,
Aylmer,
wt
6
per
one
16108
Homey
oy
imarares,
fire
ing
your
repew
ing great value in writing tablets and pro- cent? One dollar saved is worth two
of Aylmer, headed by by a regular M. D., who has also gained
Mr. Liwellyn Finch, who has, made a host theTheI. 0.Oddfellows
peteries. Get the “Silver Flox” writing
O. F. Band, will parade to the the degree of Veterinary Sargeon and spent
of friends in Aylmer, left
« day or s0 age for
tablets. ‘The biggist value for the money earned. Expenses moderate.
church next Sunday morning to years in practice. J. E. Richards.
St. Thomas, where he has accepted « good’ beMethodist
Wild
flowers
have
thus
early
made
their
on
the
market.
nddressed by Key. R. J. Treleaven.
The Anderson well pamp is booming
We shall be glad to see him back
ome Lateef, Toronte, Hoh,
ENT
‘The town hall officials were indnlging in appearance in the forests adjacent to town. position.»
All Oddfellows, whecher members here or again this spring, and never was as good a8
Yong
fact vegetation cf all hinds bas advanced t6 Aylmer whenever he gets tired of Jumbo- elsowhere,
arr
bar ae \ demranee
AS
are requested to meet at the now.
Policy font at, house cleaning on Monday. One of them Inrapidly
This week an order was received
for perieck
ville.
1
under
the
warm
rays
of
Old
Sol
civen.
area
a
Rate
st
|
could
probably
have
had
his
office
cleaned
22.0,
lodge
rooms
at
6:30
p.
m.
sharp.
Cath
last,
from the Government for another pump for
Mr. E. A. Miller has been appointed Disfor half a dollar, bot suddenly became during the past week. It is to be hoped that
lan before
the use of the mounted police in the N. W.
‘The Mission Band of the Baptist charch
BL Si stain onne
Jack
Frost
will
not
come
along
and
ripall
trict
Depaty
of
the
Sons
of
England
for
the
economical and rained a $20 suit of clothes
r eee
era
See
counties of Elgin and Oxford, E. A. will bere will give an entertainment on Friday 'T. ‘This makes the third pamp sold to the
the favorable prospects in the bud.
IE.
in doing the work himself.
i
Ist, “From the preparations Governinent for this purpose.
McCAUSLAND AND OGILV
make a firet-class officlal, and will no doubt
alto scents for
R. McBurney is prepared to do all kinds
The Divisional Court at Toronto on Monbeing wade it will no doubr be a very
IRE INSURANCE. ie darartne
Company.
As the recent official Government test of
of cutting, fitting and making of boys’ and day decided that ‘there is.no intrinsic dif- do much to advande the interests of the excellent one. The admittance fee will spray
pumps held at Grimaby was for the
Omce in Walker Bios
lodges
ander
his
sapervision.
men’s suits, overcoats, &c., on short notice. ference between a band playing sacred musi
simply be acilver collection at the door. purpose of asecting the two best pamps, the
Aassesement System.
Wheelmen’s suits at N. P. inch’.
6n
a
Sunday
and
an
organist
playing
a
volPerfect
fit
and
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Particulara
9s
to
programme
will
be
giveu
fact that the Government has placed its
Agent.
JOHN H. THOMSON,
Prices
to
suit
the
times,
A
call
solicited.
uptary, and that a baodmaster has as much
The nive wonders of the world :—The later on.
order for half of the pumps (15) to be used
Institution represen!
J
Provincial poet
right to play his band on Sunday as an or- Egyptian pyramid, the mausoleum, Temple
Over Wright & Allen's hardware.
The many triends of Mr, E. B. Monteith
this season with the Aylmer Iron Works, is
0, Box
Mention was made of Mr. T. Donley hay- ganist has to play anorgan in the church.” of Diana, walls and hanging gardens of will be pleased to learn that he has secured the best kind of evidence that the Aylmer
ing recovered his lost dog in London, two
Babylon,
Colossus
of
Rhodes,
statue
of
JuOur town fathers last week caused the
a good situation as traveller with E. and T.
pamp has been selected as one of them.
weeks ago, It seems that the London men block-paved streets tobe cleaned. It was pita Olympus, watch tower of Alexand:
Currie, Toronto, and will commence his Don't bay woul you have seen this pump,
MRS. F SEERS
city hall of Philadelphia costing
$20,000,000 Auties on Monday. Aylmer is among the Inqaire at the Aylmer Iron Works or of
‘cnn
ee to inform
rele al wanted him badly, as they sent a couple of good act, but what an awfal piece of road
and
‘"Bridgman's
Special”
ciga
‘a class for tgrtactionengie plas ,
negroes
to
entice
the
animal
away
last
Sunwas
revealed
between
John
and
King
Sta,
places
he
will
visit.
It
was
with
regret
that
Geo,
Hl, Caughell.
& fention to beginners.
Tour is getting mad, and vows ven- after the winter's accamalation was removed
All kinds of wire cheap at J. H. Glover's, the wholesale firm of Caldecott, Burtos&
he deine‘6 ay.
If you have any notion of bayingw
epeesie prow ia or shore
an
geance if they don’t leave his property alone. It is cettain that it must be rebuilt this year.
Spence accepted his resignation of the posi- bicycle it will pay you to call at Glover's
practice. Apply at 02 ‘Talbot
Our
friend
Mr.
R..C.
McKenney
always
‘The bicycle fever has reached that stage ‘What shall it be, cedar blocks again or admired a good horse, but not until the last tion he held with them during the past'year. hardware.
‘AUCTIONEER! «
in St. Thomas when it is hardly safe to leave asphalt,
year or two has he been handling them him- Ern, is one of Aylmer's. mi@t popular ard
It seems that everybody is not yet aware
Mis Arnold. again assamed her duties ‘elf. , His larest scquisition is a thoroughbred energetic young men, and is sure to enjoy that bicycles are entitled to the same coa~neer, awheel alone for aminute. A rider left
Anctio
d
Tleense
.
STAND
McCAU ed to
.
in the public schools two-ysar-old, imported direct from the South, the success his host of friends wish him.
attend am tect avimerand country his bieyele to run into the post office the last week as teac!
sideration as carriages’ on the public
Js Jgalos Sydenh
other day, and found a thief making off with after several weeks’ illness, She had only and registered in the Southern stock book as
dence
Remember the special redaced prices ia highway. A farmer was driving down
cers
SnAuotion
It is a very promising our shoe department. New goods
ND SAY, Licensed
Talbot street on Satarday
and met a
any part it when he retarned. It is not quite so bad taught aday or two, however, when she Liceall, No. 5962.
as that in Aylmer, bat it's bad eoough.
was again taken ill, and has been confined youngster, and is attracting considerable
prices makes it easy to select.
licyclist at a point where ouly the middle
To rent—A comfortable brick house. En. tothe house since. Misa McCausland is notice from horsemen. Mr. McKenney is
Application has been made to the Minis- of the road was smooth, The farmer
supplying for her.
about to erect a handsome stable on Chestnut ter of Justice for the release of L. J. refused to turn out, and an accident was
quire at thé 3 Farthings.
Caldwell, and it is expected that at a very only averted’ by the gentleman on the
People of-wealth usually study the beautiMr. Arthur Leverton, for some time a: n | Street, and invites all interested to look over
nook, it»
DINDSAY,.
RH,—
Had an
early day the petition will be granted. ‘The wheel dismounting hurriedly,
Ware
ful rather than the utilitarian, but it is employee at the Aylmer Iron Works, left his stock at their convenience.
MMe Thomad.
10 “petition for his release was signed by the accident resalted the farmer would ununwise to carry this thste into bicycle for Colorado Springs, Col., last week, where
Our imported toilet sets are to hand.
teacllers of the schools, the mayor, reeve, doubtedly have learned a point in law
purchasing, for though
a fancy enamel and he has secareda good situation ax machinist, pieces for $2.17. China T House,
FRATERNAL.
which might have Leen an expensive one.
silver plate may please the eye, it is Mrs, Leverton will remain in Aylmer a few
‘The third and last of the series of lectures ex-mayors, and all the councillors and the
TLAER LODGE 3 No, ingO41at.0.aor
astonishing what a different appearance it weeks longer. Avhur has many friends by Rev. Capt.°C. H. Kimball, under the town officials of Aylmer and Malahide.
Spades, takes.—A cirload of spades,
takes when you find yourself sitting by the here who will be sorry to sce him leave auspices of Aylmer Lodge, No. 94, L0.0.F. The public feeling here is that the term shovels, rakes, hoes, ete., arriving at
roadside “surveying a buckled wheel or town.
took place on Friday evening last. For some already served is sufficient, and it is to be Glover's hardwere.
r
hoped that the DepartMent of Justice can
F.,| broken part. President Robertson, of the
Samer
lap
ragsat
N.
P.
Finch's
reason,
in
all
probability
the
extreme
heat,
The death occurred on Monday of Mra.
MER RXCAM
their way clear to carry out the request Alice
rs Canadian Wheelmen’s Association, than
One of Pierce's livery horses met with a the hall was not so well filled as on former see
Walsh in her 76th year. Had deceased
each month at&sSeloek In thelr rooms slay
of
the
petitioners.
whom
there
is
no
better
judge
of
a
bicycle,
occasions. The lecture, **The Civilized Man,”
not possesseda wonderful constitution she
inthe maak Block, Visiting Tewbers
after carefully studying the claims of the pecaliar and serious acojdent on Saturday.
$10,000 private fundsto loan on mortgages. would have died two years ago, when a seA. J, Axpnnsox, C-P, various $100 wheels, purchased an Eolipse, It is presumed the anima’ was endeavorin, z | was an Oraterical effort, that has seldom been
©, Watsox, Seribe. »
Miler & Backhouse, barristets, Aylmer,
his ear and got his hind foot in equalled in Ayltier, and showed Mr. Kimvere illness of long duration oveurred. Since
“ho wheel that stands the text,”
and. paid tothe scratch
ball’s
unusual
abilities
very
clearly,
and
was
halter,
Although Mr, Frank Helmer’s name did that time she has been gradually bat sarely
When discovered, the iron shoe
Mr. W.
had inflicted euch injaries to the front an d | full of interest and instruction.
not appear in the list of prize winners at the approaching the end of a useful Christian
Leave your orders for plants, balbs, and fall price for it, too.
Garpet laying and upholstering attended site ot the horse's head that thirty stitches Warnock again occupied the chair, and gave Canadian Horse Show held in Toronto, yet life, ia which her efforts to look after the
flower sceds at J. E. Rishards’.
the audience a few statistics to show what
he carried off honors in cach competition comfort and welfare of her family and others
were required
to bring the skin together.
Mr. C. F, Caven is constructing. two to promptly. A. J, Anderson.
with his handsome team. Frank was jast a who necded hef assistance, was
apparent.
Yoir will never get another opportanit; iy good Oudfellowship is doing.
porches and otherwise improving his resi- ‘The lawn tennis club was re-organized
Now is the time to do your painting, and little late io making his entrics, but the To- During the last few years she has had a most
for the soason on Monday night with the like that offered by N. Burgess to buy your
dence on Water ntrect.
ronto Horse Exchange entered them in two comfortable home with her daughter, Mrs.
Glover's is the spot to buy your paiut.
following officers: Pres., Rev. J. W. J. footwear at wholeiale prices.
Get your spraying materials. at Hinch’s
classes,
consequently
the
awards
were
giveu
Wm.
Wameck,
where
everything
possible
-pres., Win, Warnock; sec.They have had a great rush of business at
When in Montreal recently a representadrugstore. Printed direction given with
‘sulda; captain, J. L. Crawford; tive of The Journil had an interview with the 3 Farthings’ during the ten days past. in their name. First they were shown as was done to make her forget her growing
each package.
leaders ig the four-in-hand carriage cles, weakness. For some time Mrs, Walsh has
managing
committee,
Mesars,
Love,
Hill,
‘The
excellence
of
their
stock
has
created
in
is
Mr.
W,
E.
Datis,
the
lately-appointed
Buffalo,
of
Mise Maggie Simpson,
Hodgkins. Messrs. Love and Crawford General Passenger Agent of the Grand the purchasing public an interest q site and the judges found it no difficult to pick longed to go, but awaited the Master's call
spending « few days among relatives in ‘and
were appointed a committee to confer with Trunk’Railway, end directed his attention anutual, The 3 Fartnings are wide awake the winners between them aad another oat with utmost patience. Now she has gone to
‘town.
other organizations that may be formed, to the disadvantages under which this city in keeping abreast of the times by having fit, that they called in another judge, but he her reward, which nodoubt will be worthy
‘Afew
Red Star dainties—Crovse & Blacknot help them out of their difficulty, of the good services porformed on earth.
with a view to establishing an athletic asoby reason of there being no train into new and desirable gooils constantly added could
well’s pickles, and sauces, jams and jellies. ciation in Aylmer. Now that the tennis labors
Her surviving children are Robert, of Baytheir splendid
assortment.
In the 20 the first and second prizes were divided
Knox's gollatines, the best and cheapest on club haa taken the initiative, we would like St. Thomas from the East, over the Loop tomillinery
department Miss Wood found it between the two exhibitors, They were alto ham, Mrs. £, Wolf, Malshide, Mrs. Wm.
Line, until 1.90 p. m. each day. Mr. Davis,
the market. Try them.
toace other clubs follow in ita wake. Aylm er who is evideatlya keen, wide-awake «n id necessary to again visit the eastern markets, shown as leaders in the four-in-hand roadater Warnock and William H. Walsh, Aylmer,
Parties requiring horse hills shoald give used to have acricket club second to no progressive railway man, at once looked into and has just returned, having selected « clase, and carried off second prize. In both and George, of Brantford, all of whom will
Exrmnessa call before’placing their other town in Ontario, and there is yet the matter, and while of course unable to beautifal array of the latest novelties in instanoss the competition was keen, some of fondly remember the gentle mother's care
orders. We have anpe
assortment plenty of good material to sustain its repa- make any promises at this stage, stated that millinery, fancy dreas goods and trimmings. the best horsemen in Canada and the United bestowed apoif them before they became scof cats, and better facilities for doing this tation un the crease, We also had a base- he considered the grievance was well found- ‘The ladies will find it to their interest to States haying entries. Before Mr. Helmer parated from the parental roof. The funeral”
-class of work than any office in the county. all elub that held ita own prétty well among .ed, and that he woald do all in his power to give an early inspectionof the many new left Toronto he sold the team to J. D. Gra- tock place yesterday, a large number be
ham & Co, of that city.
<
Mr. H. C. Fairbanks and children are amateurs, and could do to again. A lacrosse provide « remedy.—St. Thomas Journal.
friends being in attendance.
things now on sale,
‘the guests of Mr. L, BE. Fairbanks this team might also be formed,
and the leisare Beaver Plug is the highest
street. Good
‘A snap—1 ib can Lion Baking Powder and
‘Another car of scresn doors arriving to Honse to let on Sydenham
grade and
smooks They aren these way to Rideriows> hours during
the sammer.months be spent richest
3 ent reasonable, a patent flour sifter, for 25c. at The Lively
‘flavored Chewing Tobacco made. dayat Glover's: hardware. Prices away repair and good
Apply
to R. Thomas, Water atreet.
where the hasband has secared the
foreman: |'t, healthful reereation.
Dollar Store,
| down.
“| Try it.
the electors,

being

assisted by several

4

eat

ship of the Plaindealer
printing office.

3
5

4

Mra. Figg—Laura, I had ocular proof

young ladles present, bowed respectfully
Bacchi

-—"You

‘paid Mr, Lester.

of bis uvele, Mr. C. Wonnacott.
on Thursday evg., 23rd inst,

/ Mr. Frank Pineo ts the proud father
son and heir
he farmers of thie weesion are busy
own iin Meitiy, 90 benutiful ts your
5
Uke floss silk,” she said.

_

Mr. A. Hook, operator, who has
_ been ill for some time, hus bean able

“toresume

his duties,

and

lefe for

:Simeoo Tuesday.
_ The new creamery here was started
on Friday with 4,009 Ibs. of milk.
Mr. W. Gaston, marble finisher, of
_ Detroit. landed in this

place

Friday,

_ He appeared to be bewildered and
showed signs of {usanity. On com‘ plaintof-W. M. Ford and others,
Squire A.L. Cook committed him to
St. Thomas juil, where

ho

was

taken

~on Saturday by W. G. Lindsay.
“Mr.

and

Mrs.

Price,

spent Satarday and

place.

of Langton,

Sunday

iu

this

:

Mr. L, Livingston, ticket ageut G.
T. R, Brantford, spent Suuday here.
‘The social held at the residence of
WN rs.. Courtney on Tuesday ovg., w:
& most enjoyable affair.
Mr. Holland, of the Guelph farm,
has been engaged to make butter at
~ the Corinth creamery this season,
Mr, Ed Summers has leased bis

laughed,

eo

side me in the square, to sit and tall
and read with; and best of all—to
love I
Her sweet volce dropped, and she held
out her arms to Nora.
“Carry me back, dear.”
Mr, Lester strode forward and took
her up in his arms,
meant Nora,” she said, with gentle
wilfulne
“L know, dear,” he sald,
you
must put up with clumsy me sometimes,
Why"—he paused as he arranged her
ating himself s
her
why, suppose anything should
happen to tear Nora from you~”
Milly interrupted with a luugs.
“That would be dreadfui, so dreadful
, couldn't happen; couid It,

“You have picked that up from papa;
he ts always talking about my floss silk.
Do you really think It pretty ? But there
Tat are Mure to say yes. Every one
nee BS his or her duty to say nice
Go lo me, whether
ether they mean
them
ei
“I mean all I say,” sald Nora, in her
quiet but downright fashion.
I know you do, dear, and that is why
I Jove you," responded Milly, her large
eyes resting tenderly upon Nora's face,
‘Papa says that you are the most truthful person he ever met,

never makes a mistal

and you know he

Nora,

“Mr. Lester has been very
kind to m
said,
Milly laughed the suggestion
“No one could be that,” she
phatically. “An@ now, dear,
look at our lessons ? We shall
time before papa wakes from

kind—too
to scorn,
said, emshall we
just have
his doze,

“Den

frequently,

for Nora

and

niade great strides since Milly had helpe a her,
Milly had been surprised when Nora
had confessed that she was only then

LOTCHES
are particularly disagreeable because
they are noticeable and apt to cause
comment: ~ Purify the blood with
Scott's Sarsaparilla and remove
them, All this class of diseases, as
well as blood putrefaction and bone
decay, are usually of scrofulous
ori

ec ore

‘and scrofulous complaints of all
Kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood
eruptions, “biliousness, dyspepsia,
indigestion. heart discase, syphilis,
be
or rheumatic troubles cannot
warded off in the spring if the
system is not put in good order.

A Boy's Life Saved
aged

from singing, bad quleklyé
erring mink
accustomed to doing 80,
Nora,

and

who

had

7,
One day my little boy,
* gota fall and hurt hisknee. Inflam-

Why,

anx-

that

I am

very

want

he

calm;

I'm

think of It

papa !-You know—or, rather, you didn’t

know-how dull it used to be for me;
and now I have always some one to

keep me
}.mnd you don’t know
what capital company Nora is. She

isn’t always as quiet as she is when you

you are just a lit-

face showed

soul

signs

part—"

shore or by one of the fishing-boats
sea,
Dod you follow me, sir 7”
“Quite,” sald Mr. Lester.

and
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KIDNEYS

What is the Cure?

:

8.1. LOGAN

DODD’S
KIDNEY
PILLS
BEWARE.—There are

ithe

PORT

BURWELL,

ONTARIO.

-

Ses

imitations of Dodd's
Kidney Pills that are

Keeps the
Largest and best stock of

dangerous.

TAKEDIAMOND
DIAM
STAKE
DINNER PILLSfor07 dessert

Tweeds,
‘Worsteds,
Suitings,
Etc.
times, Prices right. Perfect
workmanship guaranteed.
A trial order solicited.

8. T. LOGAN, Port Burwell.

Salary
And Steady Office Employment.

are the things for which you are qualified,
after you have graduated at

SO THOROUGH

AS

AYERS

The St. Thomas Business College
The names of some of our graduates whe
have been placed recently in good positions
potions are as follows :
_ Miss Maggie Black, teacher of book-keep-

ing and stenography, Alma Ladies’ College,

Statement of a Well Known Boctor

have
ey
‘many

Ayer’s ony Sarsaparilla
Ayer's Pills for a

St. Thomas
; Miss

Carrie

Campbell,

insurance

Miss

Cane mee

A Sow the

Mabel

James,

stenographer, G. T. Claris, city, » private
banking; Miss Loui Bell (formerly with M.
D. Carder, Esq., Grand Recorder, A.0.U,W)

ith Stacey Hardware and Mnfg. Co., city ;
Miss Bessie Cochran, office of J. & J. Kerr,

Singer Sewing Co,,

Seca

book>

keeper for G. G. Steele, Esq., grocer, city;
Miss Elva Coulter, bock-keeper and steno.
grapher, office of W. W. Coulter, chy, real
estate and

H. W. Northcott,

office

Mabel

Denton,

of St.

Thomas

Mich.

Times; Mr. James Woodward, with Messrs.”
Buck

& Pierce,
Pt. Rowan.
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bare,
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fit
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jeso newspe
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contractors, Petrolia ; Miss
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gekken. In
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were certain
ed with swo
fective and
‘There is 1

petuate the
their forefat
Just now t
without an
but little p
Yamashita,

For rest, recreation, fishing,
boating, bathing, camping,

excitement.

"This

ten all over him, entered, and looking
the

Thomas,
give youthea policy
wi s
ot { St, Jour
deatOnt.,
will will
discuarge
morgage
‘nad leave your property clear,

E. & MIGLER,
GEO. K. MORTON,
Secretary.
Pres dent.
F. A. ASHBAUCH, Ceneral Agent
ArLacen, OnTanio.

Easily reached from all points

He rose as he spoke, and tlted the
lamp-shade so that it scre ned
Nora's
face, now white and expremlve of dread

came in guick gasps,

Onding

The Provincial Provident Institution

“THE HIGHLANDS

WESTAYLMER,END- ONTARIO.
LIVERY

set, and, eo the report gors,
the young
lady was drowned,
But b
never been proved,
the sailors
and fishermen I talked with openly declare that if the girl had been washed
overboard, her body must have be n recovered either by the mea along the

tain, then he said :
“Mr, Somes has come at the right moment. Send him in, please.”
Milly pouted, and held out her hand
to Nora, who took it and sank on the
couch bestde her. Had he learned her
history—the story of “Ernest Mortl‘and wes’ he going to send her
away :?
at

AT ONE PER CENT.
Supposing you bave a mortgage of 85,000 aynings
yuur property, Vor about one per cout
per annom of that amount

oD
quired dow Apply jance
C. 9.
5 jrBroker,
cent, Brown to House

© up b

not altogether unwarranted in acting as
T have done. M was but a surmise, a
guess—nothing tangible. Even now I
do not know, actually know, that—"
‘A knock came to the door, and both

ese

acres in the Township of Dunwich, b:ing
the north half of lot 11,10 the 7thcon., all well
a
t tea
acres of timber, bulldings in
reval , licatel between the village of

_
©
mind to leave EngJand, and take
her niece with her, She
it the young
lady
on a messag
Trelorne by boat, and the boat got up-

self-re-

that

FO8 8\LB OR EXCHANGE

Well, one day Mrs. Trevan-

you see, sir, because Inclosed In the letter of Mrs, ‘Trevanion was indisputable
evidence of this young lady's birth and
identity; and so convinced
was
Mr,
Reuben Vale of the truth of this statement, and his wife's innocence, that he
sat down there and then and made &
girls started ; but not so distinctly as
il , leaving the whole of hid estates and
did the ordinarily calm lawyer. The wevery
penny of his money to his daughservant entered.
ter; and that there might be no mis“Mr, Somes, air,” she sald.
carriage of his Intentions, he actually
(ir, Somes ; that’ts papa’s confide
her by the name her sunt had asUni clerk,” sald Milly. “He never comes named
here unless there Is Important business, sumed. He referred to a. ¢opy-of the
and now the stupid man has come just will. "Here are the words : ‘My daugh, the child of my wife, Adelaide Vale,
atthe wrong moment. Send him away. ter
living with her aunt, Mrs. ‘'repapa, or let him walt until yqu have told tately
as Nora Trevanion.”
us what you mean.
Don't you see that vanton, andm known
seemed to rise and fall beyou have frightened both of us ?”
Mr. Lester stood for a moment uncer- fore Nora's burning eyes,and her breath
th my

‘air, fen0%s Kod, about 15ncresot woods. ‘There
is om the premises
n sual private cheese factory
a yteam: engine and boiler wud all neceseuy
muschinery for factory, for chopping and cutting
ete. ANY erson wanting a firet-class {#510
pad be.ter look after this, ax it f# offered at o
bargein. Apply toC, O. LEAKN, Real Estate
Broker, Drown House Block,
Ayliner, O:

ha
her Ips to
keep back the cry which rose
was
olf, then, that this

apa !” exclaimed Milly.
Mr. Lester glanced at her.
“And yet I have been able to lay the
unction

‘THESE POWDERS ARE A POSITIVE CURE FOR
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, LA GRIPPE.

tempera-

re she lived under an assumed
and got her living by smuggling,

helped her.

deprecator:

flattering

the pain for about nine or ten months, ai
would strongly advise anyone suffering from
that most painful of troubles
to try ‘Temple
ton's Pink Powders." Yours truly,
G, J, JOPLING,
Bridgenorth, Ont.

gentleman who chanc

7

usually

played a most unworthy
od silent and sul

box of “‘Templeton's Pink Powders.’
After
taking three or four powders all pain lett.
o
continued them, however,
anti! three boxes
were taken,
and
have

80 they say, though I don’t belleve
and the girl, grown up by this time,

“My dear Miss Trevanion,” he said,

“T have

MORTGAGE

For the past

been intense, un~

@ queer kind of cottage
near Yale Hall, See that you get SP 9 a
at a place called the Witehes’Caldron.”
THEY ALWAYS
CURE.
Nora began to tremble, and her hands
50c, A BOX AT ALL DEALERS.
Rether,

an

of agitation, and his, manner was anxbut

to

He girl herself.
lived In London for
some years, and then she lost her money
and fell on hard times, and she went
down into the west country and lived In

it

evident

girls

ened to beextremely—
well, proud, I suppose you would call tt,
she determined to keep the child's
existence secret, and bring up the Ilt-

no!"

grave

two

and

them,”

Mr. Lester stopped In front of
took her han
ts
uu are quite right, Nora,
“You have not offended me
your words have filled me with
proach.”
Both girls
stared at him.
His

10 years my sufferings bi

For sale 4) 0. H. Hinch, Aylmer.

“known

birth to a daughter, and soon afte: r
died."
ster, still watching, inclined his
Nora.
ow, any one would think that Mr.
e's sister would have at once gone to
Mr. Vale and d:

it ‘seriously,
coming and going, sald falteringno,

gla more or less for 25 years.

til last winter, when you advised me to try @

ment, and the poor lady hadn't the haj
with him. Anyway, she fled it Spells
and
while away, under
ve
f, the poor lady
DISEASED

tal uneasini

at

the

house at thes
time, b
sister,
I'm afraid Mr.
of a susplclous and
jealous

* sald Milly, wickedly.

not

WIPE OUT THAT

here, Tt was, of course, found among
sf Apers. It’s too long to read
at presand I will summarize I
Do," entd Mr. Lester,
He looked at Nora.ax he spoke, and
signed for her to remain calm,
letter was from the sister of Mr.
's wife, and ft told the story of tha
wife's flight. She did not

Milly,

with

we

opening statement.
“It seems,” contizued Mr. Somes,"'that
a few hours before his
death Mr. Vale
received a letter, I have a copy of It

poor—

Lester,

those

CHAPTER XX3
‘There was a pause, during which Nora
sat perfectly motionless, her eyes fixed
on the thin shrewd face of the lawyer's clerk.
Mr, Lester glanced at her watchfully
and somewhat anxiously, and Milly sit@
her arm round Nora's waist
and held
her tightly, Both girls knev at 8!
ed by
thing portentous was fore
Mr, Lester's manner and the clerk's

rringe,” he
but of some

| out but she wants to buy me something
quite unsulted to—to a poor girl."
~
Mr. Lester rose as if spurred by some

for Nora tsn't one of

rate,

an

ust not take any nosays, We never go

“Of course
5
are like two sisters, only’more so. We
have sworn an eternal
friendship,
haven't we, Nora ? At least, I have done
at any

with

Mr.
intent
gazeNora shrunk a little.
“Indeed—indeed I do

wand

happy,

head

get excited,
dear.
All sorts
might happen to
sepurate you.
ath came fast, and she look-

‘ice a day

fous

Happy!

her

repeated

“Yea, sir; It Is a tremendous fortune.
I don’t suppose that the late,Mr. Vale
knew the extent of hils possessions. And
the estate, valuable ns It Is now, will be
still more #0 presently, for they are finding fresh minerals—lodes, I think they
oe
It—every year.
The trouble is that
at present the hefr can't be found. It's
Q most extraordinary story, sir—most
extraordinary ! Very few persons knew
that Mr. Vale was ever married. It
8 that there was some sort of scandal. The Indy was supposed to have
run away with a gentleman—a friend of
Mr. Vale—and Mr, Vale believed this to
ve the case until within a-few hours of
Mis death.”

“They w
sald.

behind -his back

the demonstrative sort.

raised

Nora,with a faint

It was premeditated.

MR. JOHN McKEE,
Druggist, Peterboro:
Dear Sir—I have been troubled with Neural

?

Lester, as if he wished
mark and understand..

gravely,

ve no idea how p
1 wanted to give her a
and she actually refused to accept them. 1
ke @ sister, is it 71 had to'read her
ture on Improper pride all the way
but I don't belleve it has done her
ow, If she had offered to
f furs, I should have tagive me a »
her a thank
ken them
at once,
you. What is the xc d of having
ter If you can't give ir presents.
the principal thing a sister {3 made
for.
Mr, Lester patted the thin, restlezs
hand, while a thoughttul and. rather
expression
gettled on his fac;
hy did you not take the furs 2" he
asked, rather more gravely than the
affair seemed to warrant.

mation of the knee joint set in and
4 his hands gently.
the decay of the bone of the leg carey? bravo! Your voice will get
followed. Doctors removed Mronger every day. Miss Nora,” be
rapidly hundred
pieces
of
decayed
over a
eeeThat’s because she gets stronger herbone, but the process of decomposi- self,” said Milly, prompUy, and with an
to alte
“She can uft
to Nora.
mu
tion. continued. All attempts
‘easily as you can, papA;
”
stop it failed. The boy had but a
with a smile.
few days’ life before him according
‘Not quite,” sald Nora, betteR
1
Mr.
But 1 am stronger and if I were and
to, all human expectal tions.
not,”
be very ungrateful
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised should
she added ina low voice.
Mr, Lester knit his brows and looked
ome to ney Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did
not only saved but completeboy,”—Jossra Dunbton

all the

sald,

* exclaimed

Nora, rather—thought
crossed to the fire-place,

his hands

he

that T have not ar

grown
long
She had not been singingdoorveryopened
drawing-room
before the Lester
came in:
the
at
looking
moment
wat etdod for 8
Is—nt
he

sure,”

Witel

mamna,

ORSALE OR EXCHANGE—
Mr. Lester signed to her to resume her
feat, and she did so, sitting with claspbeing north Lalf of lot 27, in th 0 ath
ed hands and fast-coming breath.
Joared, belance well
“Go on,”
said Mr. Lester, gravely.
Jot, conved
0
the clerk.» “You found the will all
tation, post atfice, ete.
right 2”
r
%
SX) cash, balance of
“Quite right, sir,” sald Mr. Somes, at time at 4 per cent, oF wi l takn
a inal piace ae
iri paynents Apply te @ O. LEAK, Heal
once falling into the dry, legal tone.
te
Broker,
Browa
House
Block,
Aylover
“The late Mr. Reuben
Vale's
lawyer
was quite a capable gentleman—quite—
ALE OR EXCHANGE:
and everything was in order. The esbeing lot 17, ia the 14th con.
tates are immense and there Is a very
lf mile 4 uth of inBelmont
large sum of money.”
the township,
bestf
“The estates are large.” assented Mr.
nos,
the buildings aro

vi
!
Jong words, don’t they, papa 7 °C
As it we quiet people,
way in Elm Square, knew anythin;
about contingencies ! Don’t
tention to him, Nora, dear.
about romething else
ping to-day, sir, and yc
tremendous bills to pay.
such lovely things,
and T bo!
So much ! I should have broug
n't been for Nora's erampts 2
no Idea how ccono-

qpa‘n't read any more.

thy,

too

IT was not thinking
gaid, still soothingly,
other contingenctes.

No; you
pley
Help me to the Plano and I will papa
for you to elng. “That will bring
in. He always comes in when he hears
‘our
voice,
yNora took the slight Scure up in her
arms and carried it to theat ingenlously
the plano,
‘constructed. music-chair
w chords and b

y)

names

ve
me unless she married, and she says
at wil ne er be," she added, ertless-

she sald.
“You have got just the face and eyes
there novel people hi
Do you know,
Nora, dear, that while you have been
reading, I have been imagining you
the heroine ? I used to try and put mygirls in the
self in the place of the put
you ther
stories, but it's easter to
‘Are you laughing at me as usual 7
‘Just a Jittle,” sald Nara, with
smile.
“Well, you may if you like; T-don't
mind.

Milly

“Dont
of things
<

ans

FACE

actually

fous expression in her large eyes
“What do you mean, papa ?” she de-*
manded,
Mr, Levter laf his hand upon her arm
soothingly.

had

learning to read
and write ; but, with
the truest tact, the kind-hearted girl declared that she was glad of Nora’s ignorance, as it would afford her the beat
of all amusement to help. So that every
epare hour, when they were not riding
In the big barouche d-awn by # pair
of fat, sleepy cobs, or
ing—iilly
rode in her chafr—in the 1)
the two
spent, the one in teaching, the
“farm of throe hundred acres to Mr. girls
other learning.
Bimmonds, of Garnet.
“How quick you are,” said Milly, “and
how
few
mistakes’
you
mak
en
Mr. J. Hogarth, of Tilsonburg, oc”
‘eupied the pulpit hore on Sunday .
y of pronouncin;
ic
better
than
mine.
That's
because
you
Mr. M_
Bearss,
cheesomaker,
has
is so good. Papa says that the
taken charge of a factory near Hamilis the truest test of refinement,
is right; you would
> ton,
non person to talk like
———
oro
a Indy—I mean in the ame
voice,”
“But I am & common—quite a comRICHMOND
mon—pergon,”’ said Nora,
with a smile.
Mrs. Doty, of London, is visiting
Milly laughed and shook her head on
satin cushion.
rs. Geo. Laing.
©, Nora,”
bat is not true, at any
Revival services cloced last weck.
e said. “But never mind ; 50 on. What
pretty story it is! I love lo
1es,
A few of our citizens attended the 4 on't
you ? I suppose that is because t
t at kind
never know what 1o'
os sugar social at Straffordville, on Fri- ofehalllove—means.
r
I}
like
t
o
.
h
i
V
day evening last.
about the unknown and mysterious.
er
eighed a little, but not dls ontented=
Miss Hoshal spent Sunday last at
in a soft,
ly,
and
after
a
pause
went
¢
Port Burwell.
Jalt-sleepy voice : “Do you be
‘The Misses Procunivr entertained a men and women ever love as tt
who write books say they do 2”
number of their friends on Thursday
“1 don't know,” replied Nora, in a low
€ ‘ening last.
‘The ladies aid held a sugar social in
you have been t
tue church on Wednesday evening.
und water for the make of the man
Miss Delle Gibson, ‘of Brownsville, loves, Do you think you could do that?
Nora started slightly and bent over
ee

t be

isn’t it 7—the

He stopped short,for

Nora, quick to take alarm, turned
pale and looked from one to the other,

hand, listened with half-closed
eyes,
murmured a correction now and again,
not very

Jorn,’

cry, had risen and stood looking froma
‘one to the other.
Was she dreaming, or had Mr. Somes

said Nora, in her direct fashfon.
Mr, ‘Lester locked at her under his
bent brows.

and comes in trying to look as if he
kadn’t been asleep,”’
Nora took up a book from the table
and read aloud, and Milly, holding her
but

rend,
Mr. Somes?”

Until to-morrow or the day after.”
"I got the Information and proofs
Sooner than T expected, alr,” sald Mr.
Somes, “and as I knew you were anxfous, I came on straight here.”
‘Quite right,” snig Mr. Lester, “Take
‘& sent. You may speak quite freely
before the young ladies.”
Mr, Somes again looked respectfully
Surpriced, but topk some papers from
his bag and spread one of them out.
“Wild place down there,
as a kind of preliminary
right enough; as magnificent a residence as you'd wish to see, but set in
the most outlandith country. Why, the
hink how nice it is to have very ni
#ome one to drive out with, to walk be- —Garth’s Hollow, ‘Tretorne

Our Sunday School will be re orgau-

Milly

ting wich hie

that young Smithers kissed you when he
Jeft'last night, and I do not want it to
happen sgain. Laura—Ie didn’t happen,
“I did not expect you
wall

have Just!

Catea

the

er

bere, Yaji
Ruite blue
bevere enc
and t
De accomp
bwill raise
lined tow:
fnuch afte
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‘of Canadal

Bpliner Express
Lawn mowers, all sizes and makes, from
| 45 up
at
J.B. Glover's,
Be sure and read the ads. in the Farmers’
‘Want Coiamn this week.

<a

Clean ‘Up your front yard and
street in front of your house,

dave little style about

the
and

vou,

It

‘will make people think more of yon,
cae
home more valuable,
%

| your

towm

strangers.

more

at!

Pte

ie

g@ee
to bems
loaded witha ruservo of a

dozen egg moubators of the best pattern,
which I offer forsale. Robt. Rale, Aylmer.

Dillion of dollars to draw from without
Yariners, the spot for good re-cleaned cloAnerensing the taxes one cent. The
vor and timothy seed, is at the Red Star.
Britisn Empire would be just commene- Prices right.
{ng to tax her peopl
fora
war
fund,
e
C. 0, Learn, real estate broker, has
_ when any other nation on earth would $20,000 private funds to loan on first-class
‘be greaving under a burden already security.
imposed. Jean Bul
il right.
Dr. Hess & Co's Instant Louse Killer
Watch the St, Thomas Times for
Aylmer items “from our own corres
pondent” in its issues of to-morrow and
Saturday, Fanny, isn't it, that “our
wn correspondent” always gets his
work

in

reminds

on

us

thesetwodays

of

seyeral

. That

laughable

incidents which we have ctjoyed ‘all
by ourselves, during
weeks particularly:

the past
Some of

cotems in adjoining towns

few
our

have

been

‘will remove those troublesome insects from
fowls, cattle, etc.
A dead shot every timo.

For sale by J. E. Richards,

Stamping, embroibery or any kind of
fancy work made to order as usual by
She formerly occupied.

Mrs, Stanhope, sister of Mrs, W. E.
Stevens, whose serious illness was mentioned in our last issue, died at Toronto on
Friday last.
The remains were taken to
Norwich for burial.
.
The D. D. G. M. of London

District has

drinking this session than

thetwenty-four [have sevn.

=

in

most

time

back, I know

what

is

going

on

among those who are not, and am ina
position to assert that our parliament
—both sides of the House—is now more
markedly a sober

used tobe.

parliament

than

ft

Let those reverend gentle-

men who preach charity to all atleast
refrain from slandering a body of men

who aro fully as woll behaved as human nature, under severe strain, is
generally found to be”
—
oe
SHACKLETON'S

Mrs, Thomas

CORNERS,

Berry,

of

Burnside,

Mich,, paid Mrs, Thomas Wilkinson a
short visit last week.
‘The Springfield trolley car made its
first appearance on Saturday evening,
accompanied by

a Scottish

drummer.

‘What about the 24th of May.

not haye

Why

some

fun, boys?
‘Better
come to Aylmer boys, and have a lot
offun.
It won't cost you 4 cent, "4

Editor.
We are glad

to

report

that

Mr.

Samuel Dawes, jr-; 1s able tobe out,
after a long

illness.

Mr. George Johnson is able
out driving.

;
i

to

go

——

Pills do not cure Constipation. They
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root Tea

gives perfect regularity ot the bowels.

For

sale by J. E.

half the
Constipation causes more than
Karl's Clover Root Tea be
ills of women.

>

a

fa pleasant cure for constipation.
by J. E. Bichards.

where you can get

If so, do you
Get full Benefit
«. AND...

Mr.

N.

get the benefit every
time. Fry us and

G. A. BINGHAM
THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE

COMMERCIAL.

- 012
w 0 12
0 20
0 025
10 00 tol2
00
400 to 5 00
1 00 to 1 00
0 80 to 1 00
4 00 tol4 00

«
+
.

shovelling snow, $1; D Taylor, motion
blanks, statute labor rebate; salary,
$58: CO Luton, assessor, $40; D Mc-

Rae, coffin, $15; Dr Baker,
on Mr Crandall, $20; M McVicar opening snow road, $3 60. The clerk was

Wool.

instructed to notify L Corless to lower
the water in his pond on base line, also

Oats

FF

+
000000
MARKETS,
075

23
6

its next meeting pass a by-law to open
the § T line opposite lots 23 and 24.

M7

to Court of Revision

40

60

pec

Cal

5

In Soap as well

as In everything else.
Soaps and oldfashioned drodging wash-days are not
good enough for up-to-date people.

has

been

a good

going

on

had

Chambers

is

oe

fora cellar, and will soon

Oats

building he recently purchased,

Canal Enlargement.
D. K. Millard is improving his GrenvilleSections
A and B.

Wisconsin

to take charge of a

cheese

factory.
G. Maller has moved into his house
he recently purchased and refitted.
Mr. Carpenter will remove into the
house recently vacated by Mr Muller,

D.; McRae is- building. an

to his barn.

:

addition

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addrossod to the undor‘and endorsed “Tenders for Grenville
Canal Enlargement,” will bo rece!
this
office until boon on
Batarday, oth Mt
{he enlargiogof about 12 miles of th
Canal.
nd specifications ot the work an be
offices of the Chief Engineer of th e
eon at
Ottaw: a,
Departientof Katlwey an C
fat tho wasre
Superintending
Bagieer’s
STontceal,
torre ‘of tenders
cant teOdice,
+b:
falned on aad after Thuredsy, 9%} April, 1890,

‘The cheese factory started on Monday and a nice lot of milk is coming
D.
A Liberal clab will be

in the near future.

formed here

2.

Springfield spring fair on Friday

and Saturday.

o
sabiitted. ‘The acespted
will be returned to the respecti
toudera
are not accop’
‘The lowest or any tenor mot necessarily accopied.
iy order,

J. I. DALDERSOS,
Sept. 24th and 26th, Thursday and
For sale Friday, will likely be Springfield fall Departmentof Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, «th Apri, 166,
fair dates

SHOE

STORE.

— Saturday, April 25
LONDON MARKETS,
Wednesday, Apr. 22, 1896
Wheat
.
+8
75 to
75

move’ his}

store by # new veranda.
Ed. McKenney left this week for

Christie &Caron
WALL

busy excavating

N.B.—These prices strictly cash.

MAMMOTH

to retura

‘on account of the alien labor law.
H.

fall...

fo, a

around here this winter.
Wm, Taylor, who left for the other
side a short time ago,

ve
Barle;

Vheat sprin;

Soap

Dong. Oxfords, worth.$1.10, Friday 85¢

weather.

and are keeping thelr homes clean,
bright and cheertal with very little
labor. To all who use this worldfamed Soap it means
LESS LABOR
GREATER COMFORT
For every 12 Sunlight
‘wrappers sent t to Lever

and stole a large feather pillow.
There
is likely to be trouble over it.
We
trust the guilty party will be brought
thieving

450
3 60

|

See the men’s calf bals., ventilated, black or
tan
The best shoe in the market for hot

5

He was on his

Week and Next

irl’s

5
5
2 00
20
400

ahead of any spring Saturday

Our special cut prices will be FRIDAY instead.
of Saturday, w! en all who can are requested.
to make their
purchases. Y ou will save money
h
and we will be able to serve you to better
advantage than Saturday, when the rush is so
t. Our leaders for
Friday:
60 women’s
ongola Button Boots, pata
tip, worth $1.75
for $1.10, 120 women’s ongola Oxfor: ‘ds, worth
¢ 2 forfo
$1.50 ; boy’s tan
oots, $land $1.25

80

Carrots per bus!

Beets per bash.

at Sunlight

This

60
os]
123

Onions per bush.

nee

lay’s sales away

in our experience,

9

7
Potatoes per bag.
up
ee ON °

.

Our special prices for Saturday has created a
es furore omong shoe buyers. Last Satur-

16
10
50

D. Taytor, Clerk.

for Hess’ stock food'and poultry Pan-a-ce-a

FRIDAY BARGAINS
_—

40

on

been

J. E. RICHARDS’
+ | Sole agent for Aylmer

00 to 12
0 04
1 005
0 07 to 0 08
0 08 to 0 09
0 05 to 0 06
0 7 to
0 08
00 0 0 000
3 60
wo 3 60

to post notices that the council will at
Adjourned
May 27th,

BU

© 10 to
0 125

ST. THOMAS
Wheat, per bushel.

for farmers, horse-

men, dairymen and poultrymen

+14 00 told00

paid: H Brown, gravel, $11; H Demaray, repairing leveller, $1; J Doan,

the village this week.

petty

Dr. Hess & Co’s stock food and
poultry PAN-A-CH-A. The best
cal Points”

50 12hto
0 14

South Dorchester Council.

Some miscreant entered the ret!“ence
of J. Falkins on Monday of last week

of

For Stock and Poultry
and safest article in the market

THE AYLMER MARKETS
Flour, per 100.......... 200 to 2 00
‘heat, Fall, Standard
.. 0 73 to
0 73
024 0
«000
w 0 40°
0 50
to 0 60
« 0 35 to 0 36
0 0 to 0 52
70 800
9

The above council met April 8th, all
present.
The following accounts were

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chambers, of
St. Thomas, renewed acquaintances
in

to justice as there

Something New

y

not.

Mr. C. Donnelly, wholesale liquor dealer,
Alliston, Ont., was troubled for years with
Itching Piles. He was persuaded by James
McGarvey, Alliston, liveryman, to use
Chane’s Ointment, which he did, was cared,
has had no retarn of them and bighly
recommends this Ointment,as a sovereign
cure for Piles.
“My baby had croup and was saved by
Shiloh’s Cure,” writes Mrs. J. B. Martin,
of Huntaville, Ala, For sale by J. E.
Richards.

way to York State to take charge of a
large butter factory.

deal

N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT

be convinced.

‘Tarnips per
has

LADIES’ OXFORDS
LADIES’ KID BUTTON SHOES
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SHOES
MEN’S KID CONGRESS SHOES

BARGAINS
IN MEN'S LACE SHOES
BARGAINS
IN MEN'S PLOUGH SHOES

“po not ask for.credit.

working in Wisconsin some time called

on his parents Friday,

You

customers,

Consideration
For your ready

Bridgman & Co,

SPRINGFIELD,
Dickinson who

IN
IN
IN
IN

more goods for
In bicycle shoes we have the best mak3 ani id low price,
your money than We have all the new styles in black and tan shoes, all at
wholesale prices, and quel’ the best.
Call and see my
any other store can afford stock, Stana, No 6, ‘albot Street, Aylmer.
to give,
Ours is a cash
store for cash

2-0-2

of

habit of ‘‘taking a dram” will take
more than if they only kat up till ten
o'clock! But I venture to say that no
body of 215 men could be got together
“in Canada, outside ofa total abstinence
society, or a church synod or conference, who, under similar circumstances
‘would show so little of the effects of
liquor. Though a teetotaller for some

Pay cash
For Your
Groceries, &c ?

were offering in connection with thelr cigar

trade,

Natural-

ly, if men are forced to sit up all night
and every night, those who are in the

Fer you to trade with us,

BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS

Get a copy of Dr. Hess’ Practi-

tepresents Wm. Back, stove manufacturer,

the handsome clock which

Do you

Then would’nt
It be more
Profitable

His home, however, isin
A letter to the Journal from Mr. of Brantford.
Paris. Mr. Black is to be congratulated on
Geo. FE Casey, M. P., contains the ful securing
this situation, being selected by
lowing paragraph concerning the ra- the firm out of 276 applicants.
mor that had been spread broadcast to
Dr. M. L. Wigh pald a flying visit to
the effect that members of Parliament
Aylmer last Tharsday, His friends would
‘were conducting themselves in a dis have been pleased 2ould he haye spent
graceful manner from tho effects of several days here, bat the Dr.'s medical
strong drink:
practice in Detrolt has arsumed sach pro‘I cannot close without asking your portions that his absence means the neglect
18 to discount the sensatiunal rub- of patients,
ia that is being printed about the exMr, and Mrs. W. B. Gates, of Houghton
treme prevalence of drunkenness . this
session
at Ottawa. Sir R. Cartwright's Centre, who have been spending the past
hrase of ‘‘disgraceful orgies," applied two months in town, returned homo yesterGy himto the Government's bull-dozing day. Mr. Gates was successful in drawing
tactics—which, he truly said, hadcaus-)

Farmers’ Notes

H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

Dollar ?
Probably

Mrs,

E. J. Parker at her residence above the store

accusing each other of stealing articles decided to hold a Masonic Lodge of infrom other papers and appropriating struction in the Masonic Temple, London,on
them to their own uee as original, and April 30th. Malahide Lodge, Aylmer, is
in two instances the articles in dis- to exemplify the third degree in fall, which
puto were taken from Tux Express ensures first-class work.
Mr. C. 8. Bridgman received a message
originally, but got into the papors
mamed second handed.
In another on Thursday from Ingersoll stating that his
grandmother, Mrs. Ira Bullock, had died
case a curtain paper copied an article that morning.
Decéased was 87 years of
ofourson ‘Sancho.”
What. under ‘age, and had resided for. many years in
heavens he saw in it that would Ingersoll.
interest bis readers we don’t know,
alr. G. R. Christie spent a couple of
bat hevmust have discovercd a foke days in Simcoe this week.
He went down
in it somewhere that we failed to ‘on his bicycle on Monday morning, making
Dotice. However, the boys are wel
the forty miles in about five hoars, which is
time considering the roads and the
come
to any
“stuf” out
of Tus
Express after wo have used it, with fact that it Was his first run of any imor without credit as they choose, but portance this spring.
Mr. Geo. Black, formerly of! Aylmer,
we hope there will be no, blood shed
was in town on Friday “last.
He now
among themselves over the matter.

ed the death of a member alroady—
d into service asa proof
of it. Asa matter of fact, there is less

6,000,000"

BRANCH

boot and shoe

s add, on anothet page. Be sure and read it.
Clover seed has taken # decided jump up-

$1,000,000.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Anterest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.

There
are some items that will interest
Caron’s

-

‘Transacts
s General Banking Business.

killed at Munro, Mich., on Friday lest.

Every British Subject who takes the wards within the past few days, and many
‘Expruss, will read with pleasure, the Took for it to reach a high Ggure,
‘Tix ror Sate.—All
sizes from 2) to 10
Atem on another page under the head
dog ‘The British Purse,
Money is Inch. Tile delivered on short notice. Ad‘one of the requisites in a great war, if dress F. Davenport, Orwell, Ont.
IxcomatoRs vor SALt.—{ have a few 12“Rot the most requisite, and John Bull
.

aAYLMER

Wright
& Allen have the best lines of
‘spades, shovels, rakes and hoes ever offered
to the public,
Jesse Page, a former resident of Sperta,
was struck by lightning and instantly

ive to you in.Christie &

OFFICE, TORONTO.

00 23 00
00 5100
100 314 00
00 39
00 39. 00
4.25
12
+00 12
8
1000
11

Chickens Spring, per pr. 00.50
Ducks. .

000

23}
60
334

PAPER

200 rolls heavy Gilt
soo
500
500
500

Papers to be cleared out at 7c° per roll.
rolls of sc Paper at 4c,
rolls of 6c: Paper at 5c,
rolls of8 1-2c Paper at 6c.
rolls of 12 1-2c Paper at roc,

CROQUET SETS
00

4 ball sets, 65c, regular price 75¢
6 ball sets, 85c, regular price $00

8 ball sets, $1.00, regular price

WINDOW

$1,2

BLINDING

36-inch Pulp Blinding at 3c. per yd., all shades

EXPRESS WAGGONS
NOTE
PADS *
100

t 75¢-, 85c., 90c., $1.00 and $1.25.

sheets of good note paper, padded, for 5c, reg,
price 10c
These prices are for Saturday only, and are strictly cash.
Eggs taken same as cash,

CONRAD'S BOOKSTORE.

to. emnbesseny.
at

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

HEAD

‘HOTELS.

James Herendeen, Aylmer.

D. M. Barnes, Aylmer.
Morrish, Aylmer.
John Wallace, Aylmer.

And bear in mind we have the largest and finest stock of
Goods we ever carried and NOW as always

—

choice in quality and reasonable in price.

Geo. L. Gray, Port Stanley.

Wan. Fraser, six months, Port Stanley.

F. H. Trim, Springfield.
A. S. Stilwell, Vienna.
Melvin Dennis, Corinth.
‘Wm. Vanorder, Port Burwell.
Seers, Port Burwell.

DRESS FABRICS
Silks, all-wool Checks, silk and wool fancy dress
goods, French and German novelties in dress
goods, all-wool black and navy serges—high-toned
Novelties in Crepons, all extra values.

Asel Bartlett, Straffordville,

Harry Kimber, Bayham.
G. D. Bindner, Yarmouth Centre.

Our Advertisements and Save $'s

Thomas Moore, Yarmouth.

Alvin Parker, Sparta.

Some people think we lie about our prices and Goods, as it seems impossible to
sell suc! b good goods so cheap, but if you call we willeonvince you that
we do as we say, but it can only be done by the manufacturers,

Charles Deo, Union.

MILLINERY

Charles Winer, Union.
Alonzo Caughell, New Sarum.
‘Wm. Stafford, Orwell.

,In this department is found a most varied range
of selections. Everything from the “poems” ef
Parisian novelties, to a

Now so fashionable, It takes “‘specials” to muve
rapidly, whether it be by railroad trains, or ladies’

x

BLOUSES, PARASOLS
Laces, Wash Goods, Embroideries, Hosiery
and
Gloves, Dress Trimmings, etc, These goods will
not linger.
If you want them call early,

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

4 FIT GUARANTEED.
for $15, worth from $20 to $22.
Counsel for the defence then rose, at Black or colored Worsted Suits
Did you ever hear of tho like, $5 saved on one sult?
great length, to reply.—Ally Sloper.
Blue Serge or Fancy Tweed Suits for $10, worth $15 to $16
"Am so glad you had the doctor; did
It
seems
impossible,
but
call and we will convince you we do as we say.
he relleve you?” “Yes, of 520."—Bos- Clutton’s famous Wor
‘eed Suits for $12, worth $17.
+
ton Courier.
IN FACT WE MAKE SUITS TO ORDER FROM $6.50 UP.
‘Teacher—What was Joan of Arc ma!
he relieve you?" “Yes, of ($20."—Bos-

See neee =
W. L Bottomley, Aylmer.
Se es
J. 8. Martin, Port Stanley.
Matt Loney, Port Stanley.
W. L. Burger, Port Barwell.
pcumati:

PLAIN SAILOR HAT
capes,

as there is no middle man’s profit.

LOOK AT THE PRICES OF ORDERED CLOTHING:

Wm. E. Hughes, Mount Salem.

John Reed, six months, Port Bruce. *
Geo. Wonnacott, Copenhagen.

ton Transcript.
Elsie—My husband is very hard to
please. Loulse—He must have changed
considerably
since
he
married
you.—
New York Herald.
“Wilt you be my wife, Fraulein Paula,
and make me happy?"
doctor, Dut T should liketo be happy

James Smuck, Aylmer.
—oe
Do You Get What You Ask For ?
SS
MANY ARE DECEIVED WHEN BU¥INU DIAMOND DYES,

myself.”—Humoristische

tothe materials that are to be dyed.

nee taxes a sara
is

AS

use every!

Soin

ly

eee a6

takes such

a great

Wastroaniy advise the ladles to; Dewars | 4a ein qodging 1hre=Cinetnnate wees
Special attention has been given to this depart- of the merchants who are mean enough to quirer,
sabstitote inferior goods. If your merchant | Willie—I know sister would be ‘ylad
:
:
ment. We show the latest novelties in suiting sells
only common and big profit dyes, send
skating with you. Ringway—
Tweeds, as well as a large range of the staple your order direct to us, and we will send toWhatgo makes
you think #0? “She says
the Diamond Dyes by mall to your ad-|#B has been dying all winter to have
lines.
you break the ice!"—Life.
dress, The Diamond Dyes are only ten Disappointed guest—I thought you
per package (same price as the worth- sald there was an extensive view from
These goods are ALL NEW, ALL FRESH, ALL MODERN, cents
less dyes) and are always warranted perfect. your
hotel? Disappointing landlord—
and to cap the climax ALL CHEAPER than ever.
Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal.
Well, you can see the moon, can't you?
Somerville
Journal,
a
Inspection invited.
Lawyer
(a few years hence)—Make
Sale Register.
your “mind easy. ‘The jury will disi
agree.
Prisoner—Sure?
Lawyer—I
By Witrse& Lixpsay, Auctioneers—Auc- | Iinow {t. Two of the members are man

3 FARTHINGS

ion sale of first-class work

ee ae
lent

Clearing sale of waggons, buggies,

vvy¥

ARE AT THE TOP ; ALL OTHERS FOLLOW

ou

could

see

still,

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREROOM ~

AY ANDGRSOW

please.—Chicago

:
peal
wear.
now

mach

COMPLETE

Tribune,

She—He whistled as he went for want

to

buy

ee

This is what you always see

“for. mencIndlenanelis
I think

that

in the spring, theladies looking

Miss

around forthebest andcheapest

you
apn for rot and country |,me. HGRHenry—But You
aoaldshou! remember
sought

after,

and

which

is

ae

being independent of the weather, fillva}
Best

of

Mrs.

eae Seat

Hicks—I'd

all, | you could

|

AYLMER, ONT.
PT. BRUCE.

Ata re-organization
of the Epworth |
Young Bros. are busy driving stakes
League here, the following officers and putting down their pound nets.
BR, Branion, pres; W. They made their first lift of fish on
Irish, vice-pres; J. E. Newell, sec; Saturday lastand the residents were

were elected:
W.

Teskey,

organist;
organist.

treas;

Julius

Mrs.

Atkinson,

Teskey,

assistant,

Mr. John Marr has purchased a fine
roadster mare. Look out boys.

‘The daily mail will soon be running

{

A Leap Year Proposal.

A . MILNE, Acenrt,
MT, VERNON.

makes « beautifal costame.

‘THERE ARE OTHERS.

Manufactured by the Gould Bicycle Co., Brantford, Ont.

all treated to a string of fresh fish.
The Lakeview Hotel is undergoing
a thorough repairs.
It is being and
underpinioned and put in presentable
shape for the summer trade.

We guarantee if any lady gots married

of Interest

in

have

lke

goods

new choir |

ton’s Corner's this week.
Mr. W. Chalk has moved
farm with David Weir.

to that

disrep-

appointed

to

6H

his-place:

stillon the land

of

the

living,

and

intends moving back to Springfield.

She—Do you think that Mr. Warring-

Clara Mor:

WHEN

Ir? coms

Permanent

TO

Fixtures

In the way of laying pipes for lawns, or making hot and
cold water connections in the house

exclaim rapturously :
“How strange! How strange !”
“What is 1t, Camille ?” i
rmand,

BORN.
Baxzrr—In Chicago, on April 18th, 1896,
the wife of Mr. Wm. Barber, of a son.

.

HURCH DIRECTORY.

“What is
Miss Morris gave her last gasp, then

bending anxiously over her,

ive?

murmuring softly as the curtain
to descend on the sobs of the aud:

“It’s ‘Annie Rooney,’ 1 think,
ing Sun,

began
3

YorkE:

Early Morning Logic.

cian

tos hs

as

We don’t
Say much

Right

{ about it

on

eee

lected and at a time when his worships
advice is very much needed.

_

Capt. Thompson's house and by means

of syphon power carries water into his
house a distance of six hundred feet.

Auxillary inof every
the Missionary
Association
the lase
mouth,
at 72
he

Tuesday

Arkell, President. J.

5 i
wa, Pastor.

CALL

“And what have you got your umbrella up for, like a fool ?* “Not a fool,
my
dear; al ’ shensible persons put their
rumbrela rup in a storm,
Not

That

Man,

‘Watts—1 seo that some man in Kansas

bas brought suit
inst a neighbor for
calling lim “Breckinridge.”
wonder
who
Potts—Give itup.
Anyway,T’ll bet it

fon’t Mr, Lease,

New

;

But keep

the

municipal affairs are being sadly neg-

hi
veryTucacay evening
aero Bm General prayer meeting every
Weans
0" ning a!
). Kev, CH. Kar,
r
Pasto;
ex
‘The otker nightas Jobn Heart, a
The water in the lake is twenty eight
Kxox Cuvsom Presbyterian, G:
laborer on the farm of Mr.
W.
H.
north..
Sabbath sorvices at I1'a.sucand 7 pra,
inches lower than it was two years ago =
ith school and.
Woolley, was going to Avon on horseback, he was thrown from the animal last June.
Mr.Fugard has moved into the Port.
and had his shoulder broken.
‘Tasxtrx Cuvacit, Gravel Road, north. Sanday
and will ran the milk route between
mand?
oe
‘The item in last week's news relating here and Dunboyne this year.
in connection therewith.
G
‘Youell,
fo the death of Mr. Hoover was incorMr, Levi Young has a. veritable sapetintendant.Chsirpraction every Wedbeaday
‘Teachers’ moatiog and bible
tect, as we have since learned he is water works.
He tapped a well near foading everyP.1.
Friday evening
at 8 p.m,
fen
the

ee

a

Bir, Morris’
has failed
of which we have an over abundance | ye Although
rto a certain extent,
sense of
in variety, that the happy union will
Saturday's
played “Cui
Some
be of longer duration aud fewer bust
of
the
dressing-room
windows
were
WE ARE THE PEOPLE
ups than any other match she may Open and just as Miss Morris was enjoystrike in the shoe line. For Friday | § ug her flual puroxyams in the death
a piano orgun begau to play ou
and Saturday we will make the liberal! Fir ne,
teenth street. ‘The sound of it could They call on. We will put in hydrant and piping complete
offer ofa lino of ladies tan kid, hfh be heard all over the theatre,
for lawns, brass steam fittings for factory, mill 0} r
As tho first strain of the music was
grade, hand turn, knecdle toe Oxford
wafted indoors, Camille, who was suphouse, and guarantee all work. ;
ties, the picture of loveliness for$1 85.
enjoying
ante- mortem visions,
part to
Croxx & Rusuixa was obliged by the lines of

Mrs. Anderson made her parents at
Fingal a visit for a few days Jast week.

been

on

oe

to know what

to say

ton still oves his wife? He—Loves her?
{ should say he did. Why, if she should
use his best razor for a can-opener
Warrington would not complain.—Somerville Journal,

to a pair of our tan colored or theo tics

eet.
mand every
Sanday school at 2 p, mi.
Baruan.
Mr. Wm, Wonnacott who has been
being organized
here, composed
of!
Murtionisr Cauncn, corner Talbot and Queen
ill for some time is again convalescent.
gtreate, Sunday services
at 11 o'c ock a.tn,, and
young people only.
mM.
Sunday School at 3 p.m.
Epworth
Mayor Murdic has been on the sick Leagui
jewlay evening at 7:30
Mr. L Corless is slowly improving.
jeral prayer moeting every Wednesday
list
for
some
time
and
as
no
one
has
|
$y
720. Rev. RJ. TRELRAVEN, Pastor.
Mr. J. Scarr is moving to Shacklehere.
There is some talk of a

No. 29, Talbot Street, East.

makes andup | tity
is apt to be pretty poor-—Boston
beautifullyPerfectly
in deesses,porous,
cloaks, it wraps;
Transcript,

long felt want of the ladies,

One grade only—the highest.
Mounted with the celebrated
electric tires, Single or double tube. Fully guaranteed,
Watch that crimson streak in the 1896 races, ,
Get a catalogue.

DEPARTMENTS OY NEWEST GOODS, AXD

NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

to make

-.Champions, B. C. nothing is sacrificed in style ia the water. |Utable looking dog-catcher. Hicks—I
him
{f your
poodle
got
lost
to
ten-mile Roadracer proofing process,
Cravenetts in. Navy, told
come around
give
him
a
++++sChampion of Manitoba Myrtle, Brows, Grey, Castor or Black | godollar.—Truth,
tk and I would
spate

++++++++-Champions of Quebec

IN ALI,

‘lectric Bell.

-Champion
:

STOCK

PRICES REASONABLE,
WARBROOM:

I wish
could get for
some me!good She—And
clothes like
fatherI

garment which

distinguished from the general run of ladi a | Journal.
dress goods, This in Cravenette, which is!
Charles—Really,

- Canada’s champion holder of the world’s record, unpaced
sens
“
..€x-Champion

THESE ARR ONLY A FEW.

AND VIENNA.

m:

crats, etc., the property of Neil Beaton, near
the Kennedy Central hotel, Aylmer, on Saturday, April 25th, at 2 o'clock, the following
articles: 4 low-wheeled farm waggons, 24
and Kate? Ethel—Why, you see,
inch tire, 6 three-spring democrats, 6 top Alice
Alice asked Kate to tell her just what
buggies, 2 dozen wheelbarrows, step ladderr, she
thought of her, Maud—Yes? Ethel
2 light road carts, ete
—Kate told her!—Boston Budget.
ar! I wish 4 could get hold
Ieis, : indeed, © unique combin ation— of some good biscults Ike mother used
water-proof and dust-proof

A FEW OF THE RIDERS OF THE “RED BIRD”

Laliberti Bros...

AYLMER

Dispatch.

Lover—]

demo- | >

stylish as any ordinary costume, cannot be | sed

Angus McLeod

MANUFACTURERS,

town hall, Aylmer, on Saturday, April 25th, | camera)—I intend to see it, Hiram, sit

‘commencing at 2 o'clock abarp.
By Wirtst & Lixpsay, Auctioncers—

See the other fellows imitate the color of the ‘Red Bird.”

Marshall Wells.

5.8.GLUTTON & SONS

begey,
Souble baracey
theat pic:
“Ballaags
von wala
kaw
Perty
of«and
Mr. a set
Wm.of Travers,
to be sold
the | eae
ronaiy——
Up-to-Date
Gist tenow
(producing

- FOR 1896

RANTFORD
ICYCLES...

horses, open

,,

a

ea

Rie Seb ue eet
RAGANC

net

assy ciesrs deomred ee ae R°| “Do you believe in luck?” “I should
to purchase Diamond Dyes. | They sak for | sa so; snow last night blew off my
the “Diamond,” bat many dealers, greedy | neighbor's walk and drifted to the full
for gain and extra profit, wrap up some | tength of mine!""—Chicago Record.
worthless make of dye that proves ruinous} “Paw, why do they call the custom

OUR READY-MADE CLOTHING
1s made from our own cloth, hand cut, tailor made, and equal to custom mado
Clothing at half Sade BUTTER, Bon No trouble to show
+) TAKEN.

Oil

AND

SEE

Cook

oUR

Stove

It is safer and better than any gasolene stove,

Conn’s Fair.

f;
(

)

WILL AID IN SURGERY
i

The Very teat Jokes and Qu ys the Dis
erlininastng Selesors Can
iad,

a Year.
hase

AN

ISTENSK
‘THE

SCUPYERER

MUSCLES

DUCED

THROUGH

OF 1118 LiGS

ALMOST

TO

PAINS

Every Day

AND

A LIVING

ARMS—RE-

Pore
:

SKELETON.

Mr. T. W, Beckwick is the proprietorof the

Royal

Hotel,

Wolfrille,

the

‘most important hostelry in the town,
and is « man well known and esteemed
throughout that section.
He his a
bright hansome looking son, 18 years
of age, named Freddiv, who is a lad of

more than average intelligence.

Itis

pretty well

that

known

in

Wolfville

Freddie underwent
very severe illness, though ‘perhaps the means to

which he owes his recovery is not so
generally known

and

a

statement

of

the case may be the means of helping
some other sufferer, On the 29th of
December, 1893, Freddin was taken ill
and was confined to his room and his
bed until March, 1894,
‘Two different

physicians were called in during his
Mong fllness | One suid he had Ia grippe

and the other that his trouble was rheu
matic fevér.

He

was

troubled

with

Voice (from within)—You, Jimmie.
come inside and stop teasing that dog
Although a girl may be bright enough
Know that “Kiss” ix a noun, she's
Sreauestiy:svtable! th Gécllne
—Philladelphin Pret
A Clear ins ence Dent rome of
there old songs haunt you?
I'v
never

murdered

any

cago’ Record,
“Do

you

know,

you

do

‘them.’

Bik?"

“Kn

Why, he" “Ab,
—Chici
know
hin

Infernal scoundrel!
fee,

of

deed?

Sian

there

was

1

turn

the

gas

out,—Har-

per's Bazar.
First debutante—My cheeks are ol
on fire.
nd debutante—1
thought

Gidn't;
Kers

a smel!

of burning

paint—

he simply froze to he
Statesman.

She-Yes, that Is Mr, Gamboge, tse
artist. He is wedded to his art.
Judging from his appearance, I snout
Say that he didn't
Boston
Transcript.

severe pains through: the muscles of
his lege
and arms, after three or four
days was obliged to take to bed, where
he lay nearly all winter, suffering ter

ribly from thy pains.
He bocame roduced almost to a skelctou rnd was uoable to relish food of any kind, Dur
ing hia illnoss he suffered relapse owing
should

to

get

up

Boy-like-he

get out and enjoy

sooner

was

than

he

ayxious

to

the beautiful spring

sunshine and for several days was car

ried ont and taken for n drive . This

“brought

on the

Tho doctor

rélapse.

was again called in and as he coutinued to grow worse he was ordered once
‘Things then looked very
morétobed.

dark as despite the medical care he did
not get avy better.

At last his father

decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Soon after beginning their use Freddie
His appetite bebogan to feel better.
gan to retura and the pains were less

severy.. As he continyed the use of the
Pink Pills he regained health and

month
strength rapidly, and in about a
the
was apparently as well as ever,
bis cry! log
only remaining symptom of

fllness being a slight pain in tho log
which

months,

did

not

disappearfor several

Itis over one and

years ago-sluce

took

Freddiv

half

his last

pill, and in that time he has not had a
is no
recurrence of the attack, There
Aoubt that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
and his
cured him, and both the boy
praise.
parents speak highly én thotr
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the med-

marry

for

money.—

“What! you say that Herr Schmidle,
the merchant, has gone blind? Here's
a pretty how d'ye do—I have a bill on
the man which is made out ‘payable
at sight!’
"—Dorfbarbier.
“Katie, why haven't you warmed my
study better? ‘The thermometer shows
only 5% degrees." “But, professor, for
#0

small

a

room

it

seems

to

me

68

degrees are enough!"—Fliegende Blaet~
ter.
Misy Playne—tIs it true that you sala
the mere sight of my face would make
@man climb a fence. Hargreaver—I—er
—tmeant of course, If the man fas on
the other side of the ‘fence.—Cincinnatt
Enqutrer.
“Dia you, san
said a mar, rushing
to the rescue’of a woman who suppen
on the fey pavement this morning
no," she sald.
“I just sat down
if I could find any four-leat clovers."—
Atehison Globe.
fWhat do you mean by. saying I
wrote tramp jokes? Xou know 1 deal
with nothing but soclety stibjects.”
ac tseay you wrote tramp jokes. t
your
jokes were on. the bum.”
“Onr-tndlanapolls Journal,
sald the frightened wife In

Busy—Now.

Campauy, Brockville,

six boxes
Ont., at 60 cents a box, oF
imita
for $2 50. There are numerous

“Strange,”

remarked

M.

fave rung at Mrs. Smith's door three
times this week, and I didn’t succeed
against
tions and substitutions
in arousing any one. I suppose the
family
is out of town?"
cautioned.
is
the public
“but
————reign of King
“poxaibly,” replied Mrs. meJones;
just now
‘Peacher What doee the c—Ple
Mra.’ Sratth: wes telling
ase,
Tommi
sity
that she coufl tit your ring among a
Charlee I. teach us?
s.
tonne
"Spare
Moments.
in
moment
of
excite:
‘not to lose one heads
which

ment, air.
Headache.
25 cents com on
cipient Catarch.
of
as. is fever.

An

+ Catarrhal Deafness.in ten min.
«Gold in the head by ae
++ Foul breath caused h Care
“
ares Chase's Catarr xx.
each
o
oo pale Elower enclosed in
Gold by all dealers.
Here is’ couplet by aw lady
trouble
yr

Old

Thing

Out West.

see why
Drawbead Dick—I a don't
fuss about hossthey're makin’ such
We'y. bad ‘em
in tho cast. remember.
jess wagons long
kin
I
as
‘as
at a
Setrete—Really! What do they run
a

‘orld.

a

Dick—Mules.—New

‘Typewriter Supplies.

‘Agent—Sir, do you

need any

“York

type

janager weiter Pen, send me about four
pounds of candy,—Truth,

whether her six

i

5

dy.
Tealeon ‘pelleved that he had almost
solved ¢ e problem
when he discoverfluorescent screen. “In this he
PAINE'SCELERY COMPOUND £4.cactithetungstate
of Celotans, which he
believed to be
re fluores~
GIVES THESE BLESSINGS
cent than the plating: pario-cyanide,
which Roentgen and most of his suoTOEEVERY SUFFERER.
Tesla, on the contrary, has
screen,
testing almost every known substance,
The Only Medicine That Thoroughly
ind some an that were not recog!
Banishes Disease.
ed previous!
‘Tesla has Finally Dartected the xray
tube to such an extent that he saw
completely through
the skeleton
as
AN ONTARIO LADY'S EXPRRIENCE.
h.

be

of

Threefourths of our people rust: into the
portals of summer with systems charged
with deadly impurities and poisons, The
blood is foul and stogn.nt; the liver and
kidneys work imperfectly, and are very
often diseased. ‘Vith many, rheumatism,
dyspepsia and indigestion are daily tormentors. Constipation, headache, dull
head and heavy brains, weak und tired
feelings and eleeplessuess, make life «
misery for thousands
Life is not safe when such symptoms ani
diseases are permitted to run unchecked.
If you, reader, happen to be one of the
many suffering from any of the forms of
disease just referred to, do not fail to give
Paine’s Celery Compounda trial at once,
It ix your only safety—your only true and
certain deliverer from perils that end in

§ FoR CUBA,
New

Paino’s Celery Compoundis an absolute
and certain specific for the troubies that
threaten yoar life ; it has cured thousands,
and will do the same good work for you.
One bottle will cost you less than a visit 10
& physician, and will convince you of its
power to cure.
ue C. Ferguson, of Redickville, Ont.
ys: “For eight years I was sorely
troubled with neuralgia, nervous debility
and indigestion, tor whichI tried various
advertised medicines, and was treated by
five doctors. I did not receive any good
results ftom any source until L was recymmended to nse Paine’s Celery Compound.
Before
I had used one bottle of the Compoand
I found »iyself much better. After
using four bottles, I am now almost as well
as ever before in my life. - I sleep well,
appetite is good, and I feel renewed and
strengthened.”
‘Too late for iaat week.
London

House

after

has

spending

holidays at her home.
Mr, and Mrs. G. Empey,

den, are spending [a

few

returued
her

to

Easter

of Cullo
days

with

relatives in this neighborhood.

Mr. N, Bingham has corn growing

six inches high.

Beat that if you cau.

We are sorry to learn that Mrs.
Rollison, just north of the village,

lying Il with scarlet fever.

B.
is

°

We are pleased to learn that Mr
and Mrs, H. Prowse have so far re
with their daughter, Mrs.

G. Minbin-

nick.

For Tired
od Feeling.
EXHAUSTION IS waste—ovER- ‘ORK MEANS
SHORTER LIFR—DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS
MMAN REST FOR THE KIDNEYS.

Overworle is what you do alter common
sense asks you to quit.
Overwork of any kind does more then
tire, it exhausts you.
Just a little more after you ought to quit
is the “too much” that oves you up.
‘The blood goes oat to all parts faster
than usual when you overwork.
If- the kidnoye are not in porf-ot filtering
‘order, more poten is injected through
them in all partsof the body than usual,
then work, to say nothing of overwork, is
harmnfal.
‘As soon at your kidaeys commence doing
good work there is less and less poison in
the blood every minute.
This explains why Lodd's Kidney Pill
‘cure a0 promptly and permanently.
———_—--__—
Jayseo— ¥, Wilson, do you ever expect
to pay me that $10 you got from me months
‘ago? Wileon—Certninly not. Don't -you

York,

Apri

Madrid correspondent
reigns. It is only n ecessary for Mr.
Cleveland to make friendly overtuces
in order to get a friendly reply in regard to the reforms to be granted to
Cuba, The present Government has
said as much. Laws have already been
passed and are only awaiting the cessRtion of hostilities. to be “entorced,
Spain will strain every
e to suppreas the insurreetion, ‘although the
ent does not ‘expect to succeed in this before the rainy season
sets in.~On the contrary, prepares
tions are now under way to send 6000
Idlers to Cuba at the end of
the jummer, That will make a total
000 men sent to the island since
tbe

war

began.

Crueltics In Cuba.
Havana, Cuba, April 17.—There are no
words in any language, neither is thers
mighty and eloquent enough
scribe the awful cruelties and
Mholerale slaughter on the Island of
Spain,

realizing

that

her

grip

i Mr. Henry

fords Mr. John ‘Brockbank. oor, oe
x Nr

resting

Oné of those i
age

events

60

rly looked forward to by the ayeryoung maw id maiden, was con-

summated last Wednesday
Miss Eliza Wilso., of this

Mr, Bruce Bowes,

drove to the residence of

and were there
matrimony.

week when
place, and

of Maple Grove.

Elder Mason

united in the bonds of

Paris,

rene

tural implements and tools of “all kinds,
and 60 et
of different trades,
e Governor of the Island
Commettant.» former sommiasion
e Trans Atlantic (Com
whose
is $000. Another | Inhasiane ct
Havre, M. bee driew, 1
with
him in the work of administration. The
cost of this attempt at colonization is
estimated at $1,400,000,
Noines te Die a Catholte
Philadelphia-April
17.—H. H. Holmes,
the arch-murdere
been admitted
the F
elle faith through
the rite of baptism.
Father P. J.
Dailey, his spiritual adviser, accom=
panied by Fathers
D. C. Cantillon,
Higgins and McCabe, visited the prixon
yesterday and performed the necessary
. ‘The condemned man went
through the service solemnly, his eyes
seldom 1
ering from Father Dalley’s
ytism Was made condi+
Lonel: pesauee Holnee iad been prevjously immersed in the Protestant
faith,
Then Why tame ¢anad
In the House of
Right Hen. Walter
the Bourd of Agri-

Wilkie Hurd bas returned)
winter's sojours iy Florida,

‘The eastern appronch of

from

the

wright bridge is threatened by

a

Cart-

Berted for

io

JOHN LEACH,
OE
When

lor,

You Visit

In St. Thomas
Stop at tho DAKE HOUSE, the
best ‘dollar-A-day house

in the

L. DAKE, Proprictor.

BetangSaee |

a jam

Made Entirely

of debris

from the

FINEST
LEATHER,
Never Pulls

off Buttons.
darting, cutting pains are terFits with
rible. You are hardly sick
Perfect Ease.
enough to keep in bed, yet
you are unable to go to work.
hive sua ake only the Erertatogy
It is sévere suffering in every Surpender.
place’and all the time. This
E. N. DRAPER,
AYLMER, ONT
is Neuralgia.
It is chiefly Manufacturer
caused by malnutrition, over
work and nervous exhaustion.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod- WM. WARNOCK,

liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, feeds the exhausted
tissues and strengthens the
nerves.
Opium and similar
drugs may quiet pain to-day,
only to have it return again,
for these drugs weaken.
Scott's Emulsion permanently
cures because it feeds and
strengthens,
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Weare arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for
the spring trade that —
we have ever carried
and our prices will be
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Ayer's Pills
SU havo taken Ayer's Fills for many
IEA ANd always derived the best
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A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering a
room will surprise
you,
Ail we ask is
for you to examine
patterns and get our
prices flefore purchasing. Satisfaction
guaranteed,
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AFTER HAVING BREN KEPT

UP ALL NIGHT
With that COUGH, it you do not
‘want to repeat the experience, buy

a bottle of the
OLD STANDARD REMEDY

Gray’s Syrup of

Red Spruce Gum
‘The best Cough Cure in the world,
Sold everywhere 25 cts, a bottle.

remember that you tokd me not to pay it
until it was convenientT”

horses and first-class cony VeVuNCes, a

Give me a call and I will ue
you well.
{
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Cuba ts rapidly loosening, has sent out
here to quell the revolution one who is
well known to the entire world for his
harsh disposition. Not only during the
10 y
make a hated recrd,
aptaln-General of the
Philippine Islands he allowed #0 many
cruelties to. be
trated that the
people in Spain entreated the Govern
ment to remove
‘Men, ‘women and children, young.
old and crippled, are being murdered
every day In Cuba by the hundred, for
no other reason than that they are natye Cubans,|
They Found Agatnat Mr, Magill,
Ont, April 17.—
estern,
Congregational Assoc
in convenyesterday afternoon dis.
case of Rev. J.C. Madill
charg:
re an
{the church with
having expelled certain members| ofithe
rch.in a high-handed manner. The
ex parte counell brought In a finding
against Rey. Mr. Madill, and the moderator of the counall asked the association to inyesigate the matter and
endorse the finding of the council
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Spain Preparing to Kend 6900 More Men
at the Kud of the Summer,

death,

Miss Eva

One of

stood
with his bi
fo the vacuum
tube where ihe X rays
were better
ven off.
held a brass «plate In
of his Theat moving it up and
The X rays had penetrated the body,
and through the
fluorescent screen
Telsa could distinctly see ithe brass
plate as It moved up a)
wn.
“It Is true that hate: succeeded In
seving’ through ‘the: body,” sai3. Teale
a reporter yesterday. “Not only
that’ butt pare, seen
through three
men standin;
row.”
‘Teali’s woncertul discovery means
that the internal organs can be inspected with perfect ease. It means
that he has given to humanity a boon
ion, anaesthefies apd. other marvelous discoveries
in medicine.

‘The first great rejuisite for a condition of
pertect health,for every man, woman and
child at this season, is pure blood and
strong, healthy nerves. They give us the
health, atrength, vim and activity that we

covered as to be able to spend a week

know it Isn't your peaultt—-Herriedener
Laubfrosch.
He was proposing to the Boston girl,
and in the fervor of his plea Be Jenne
posa
over her anxiously. “Pardon
* phe
medicines had failed. “They are
arisiag from
“are you not getting a trifle too
sald,
troubles
all
for
cure
ititive
“Paratmontous?” ‘he
u'
or & parslmonto
said; “or, as the
she
gasped,
‘a vittated condition of the blood
Sold by all
vulgar would put it, ‘close.’ "—Philashattered nervous system.
Wil. @elphia Press.
dealers or sent by mail, from Dr,

sr

throught the body, The living skeleton
has been photographed many times by
the use of the rays.
But no development of the light was found sufficient
y Poms
penetrate the trunk

COPENTAGEN:
ing but the gas meter pagging away
he sald, with a sigh of rellef.—Harlem
Life.
Visitor (hearing the plano In the next
room)—Is that your
daughter? She appears to be
ing with only
one
hand. Gentleman of the house—Yes;
her fellow is probably playing with the
other.—Boston Transcript.
“Doctor, my father wanted me to
study medicine, but I wouldn't have
made & successful physician, “Indetd!
Why not pray?” “Because I could not
have felt a lady's pulse without causIng heart trouble.""—Flegende Blactter,
Susy—Say auntle, dear, you're an old
ald, aren't you? Aunt Emma (hesTtutingly)—Certainly, Su

In hundreds
ical marvel of the age.
after ull other
‘of cases they have cured

_ liams' Medicine

voting their energies to trying to sce

Strong

Blood
and
Nerves.

Evening Post.
ar
eager to possess,
so that we may
EmMe—Jack, papa said we must not fortified to mect the enervating weather
fee ench other any more.
Jack—In- our hot summers,

Town and Country Journal.
Doctor—Didn't { tell you not to tax
your brain? Litctary patient—t'm not.
I'm only writing for one of the bighclass magazines.—Philadciphia Record,
Bacon—So your friend is engaged tg

to trying

that he could see the bones of the hand
through
a fluorescent
screen
experimenters with the X rays have been de-
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New York,April 17.—Nicola Tesla has ‘
a few days
done what all the other exploiters of Mr George Va: Velaur's
the Roentgen rays has failed to do. He ago.
has succeeded in looking through
spent
Shedden,
of
Chalk
Walter
the Beat peer. He has gone farther
and seen
through the bodies of three Easter with his parents
ot nie siustante placed in a line with
Geo. Chalk bas ecld bis farm on the
Qnd con. avd purchased the McConnel
ple ante
the discovery of Edison
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Carrots ‘W'la Colbert.—Peel carrots and

large lump Cuatiae:
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meat broth, and cook unt!
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with salt, pepper and. 1
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There is a story told in Dublin about
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thin bail ibe dose best by anticipatpanions again and
Srv's demands. “Line upoe
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Sauce,—Gratea large carrot
“La Postillon de
nthe old heatCarrot
a amall piece of butter in a anaes’ Lou jumean.”
commissary,a low devil only
pan when just melted add the carrot fellow, without The
sympathies ordered M. you mny | coonpalion. weal
With enough liquor in which meat was Fichon to the cachot—the
‘The Kaiser objects to the use of forboiled to make
stency of DARK UNDERGROUND CELLS.
per,
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Puteey

his childish treble is piping some of bis
favorites. The lit
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ter does not overshadow” tise
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“He's sure i be safe there,’ ‘sald the
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Zola, in spite of his large earnis a poor man. He has no talent
for amassing wealth, and spends his
money as quickly as he receives it He
has handsome apartments in Paris and

to make
teacupful instrument capable of tiling 7or od apy
and nut-| 2ting his chains,and be would not disBake in a quick ov
close, ite ge
dding—Boil tee nce
tong tise aflarward a naw goad
of a pound of carrots, mash, add half saw him taking an airing upon the port,
4 pound of breadcrumbs, a quarter of
FIRED AT HI.
4 pound of chopped suet, six tablespoonblank, ut missed. Mf, Fichon infale of sugar, three well beaten eggs,
‘ire again,
mut o!
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pound of
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nisbod in, Mt Zola's 0own original way.
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Queen Victoria's luggage, which was
sent from Windsor Castle to Nice, was
all labelled, “Countess of Balmoral.”
in oven ¢ twenty
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tn or
Tra | M. Dahmiel was quite as clever « con- ‘This is a title which Her Majesty condo not shirk your respon- with, Jelly
juror’
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sands explain ty him tbe
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n mere- use in Continental travel. For many
ot his body. If too young, tellhim that of jelly and two heaping tablespoon- atly wanted
little quiet stroll. without years
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not be denied.
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b
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| pack ia cans and il with boiling vineee together, andHoos.
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dangerous, “for! in ls final
Black and white satin, with priceless

Bis beautiful golden curls oF his blue

A CHILD'S HOME-TRAINING.
Mothers, remember that upon the
home training of your children depends
their success in after life. ‘Their destiny, in a measure, lies in your hands.
Begin this training carly, while, the
ind ts susceptible. and. plastic, That
Ree is learned early
in, life
ods
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teacher long before any one discovered lee renee
A BRAVE WOMAN.
Methodist Goatereace and part of
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talent.
He
was
twenty-seven,
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time was stationed in ‘Wisal
ae
Mrs. Colligan, the wife of a New
second alte
re) loose, Jersey restaurateur, discovered a bur- and in debt when the Princess de Segin brother, Mr. James A. Bell, is a nighly
double-button’bole
ing cack glar in her room the other night, Half bade him attend her salon for a feo of
Sos alt
resident of Beaverton, warre
is intluenee, though perhaps more cir.
$20 and play to her guests, Every one Bie
an hour before she had put a box conhan that of his eminent
ria aoue’ the lesarettective ocd
tie
taining some $1,200 in money and checks
Nervine at once works on these nerve
reductive of
god.
in the room, and, knowing that it was
oe forte aoa
and
brer, the working ability of
all they had in the world, she did not
A. Bell bas been sadl
C there
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attacks
of perv ous
but jumped for | ji,
hesitate"a
moment,
panled by indigestion.
him, and at the same moment raised
work when this trouble takes hold ef
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Bismarck hates to be stared at. “ot G.
is not very pleasant to have an opera-

.
H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer

glass levelled at you at fourteen paces,
FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS.
AN EMBARRASSING REPLY.
he says. But
he does not object in the least. to inter“TL ref
velf to three dip- How Am Afghan Nobicman Rebaked the
ise and ari
at a very
said one day,. “butI recely=
Merchants of Lo:
Tin plucky little woman told him to ed five hejournals
mors
police while she held her cap- from thein than I couldOi Taaroed
A letter from London
gives an amushave learned
a 00. on the needle twice and not draw-|tivs
minutes the fellow was
ing account of a dinner tendered by a
ing it close to the heart, made as rick-| tive, ‘In a few
He
red to be an old conof merchants to one of the chief
rack wheels
ae "ihe bad "3400 ofof the money on him.
No sovereign in Europe has such largo club
There are evidently two kinds of wo- demands upon his purse as King Hum- officers of Nasrullah Khan, the Afghan
Da
nan oS
one
who
faints when she
their
t
clothing. This teaches
prince who recently visited England)
s the burglar, and
8 other who bert, of Italy. On coming to the throne The Londoners were well-meaning and
arre of habits
ofownindustry,
neatness, ander
he engaged to settle his father’s liaself-reliance.
THF 200K’SRESTFRIEND
an ounce of breath in her body. We bilities out of his own private purse. hospitable, but they had very little acGive them, a corner in the garden.and fe’
may well believe that an unromantio ‘They amounted to $7,200,000. To help quaintance with Afghan nobles or with
flowers and vegetables
The Largest Sale in Canada.
burglar would rather meet the Chief
manners or customs.
center, then one between each opening of Police and all his men than the lat- along his distressed country he sold Afghan
blossoms, and the
guest was profoundly courtethe four center jponete
points in,
the superfluous stud of English and ous,Their
te the plats, “thus giving them their near each”
WASTE OF HAPPINESS.
but grave, ae apparently did not
side of the corner hearts, ter type.
Arabian horses on which his father had
first
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th
gariosity with which
witha
re ee a ove for ee peenties 2 points in. Rafer-to illustration, Press
There is nothing which woe waste
squandered several fortunes, Earth- observe
mation.
them as
names carefully with a warm flatiron, It is
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REFRIGERATING
AGENT.
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er and cigars more than happiness. Even those who
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A MOTHER'S SCHEME.
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Moors
the heart of t!
r be attuned to
many wives were are often indifferent about the loss of
A clever mother has hit upon a new visible air into a blue liquid capable of jestate bought by the nation as a
her noble mi:
In short" one anxious days of happiness. We do not enjoy our
plan for keeping her children well and being poured from glass to glass like | nt to Victor Emmanuel. Since coming
ir people
until they die or we lose them
dispensing with the doctor's services. water. Recently means have been
now jn a barbarous or savage condi: friends
in some other way. The early spring
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to
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this
rare
curiosity
of
A PLEA FOR CARROTS.
At the beginning of the winter she gave
keeping well, called science on a large scale for the pur- jcle of enthusiasm for
ing.
“The Asiatic listened tranquilly, and and summer days pass without our
The value of carrots in cuisine has them
their attention to t
many ways in poses of commerce,
| Ulumination of Rome a his last births
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nost
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for
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We rush through
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been underestimated. In casting about | w
ids are caught, serious indi
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WE DON'T NEED A VERY

Big Change in our Business

VIKNNA
One
of those happy events
make two hearts one, occurr:d

nesday, April 15th, at the
me of
Joseph
Watersor,
whey
hisPeldest
daughter, Miss Edith, was married by

the Rev, C. H. Elliott: to Mr. Nelson
Austin, of Michigan
Mis« Edith was
supported by her sister,

seWhy ase

To have all the shoe trade.
of

y

Nearly

eve’ Peer is

our ba
y. in the Shoe
use they have no excuse

for going elsewhere.
Our stock is complete and
the prices at wholesale. The extent of ouz business
is stich that, combined with our other interests,
a a pairs to cau shoes act a without
us convince you of
the low prices
calling and inspecting ‘ean:
S

High-class Clothing

which
Wed-

Miss

Our stock of boys’ and men’s clothing is equal to
any city stock, and the prices are right. 10 twoiece Suits for $1.75, worth $2.75.
Pretty
erican novelties for the little tots.

Austin our congratulations
them every success in life.

and

wish
.

Quite a number availed themselves
of the opportunity

blast.
Mr. catvfn

of the

excursion to

Pace, jr., left Saturday

last for Ingersoll to engage

in

making again this year.
Quite
a number

bleycles this year.
—_—

of

the

cheese

boys

have

ore

or cough.

For all throat and lung dis-

eases, Ayer’r Ci rry

Pectoral

1s

the

best

remedy.
It is invaluable in cased of croup,
whooping cough, bronchitis and Ia grippe
SPARTA,

Mr.

The prices away down to reduce the large stock.

We intend our bargains as trade making legitimate

reductions, for the purpose of pleasing our patrons
and making every one of our customers living

advertisements.

N. P. FINCA.
Men’s and boys’ clothing, boots and shoes and gents’ furnishing
goods,

No. of eattle..
4s sheep,

937

2\Ladies Blouses

popalation

+ "Male persona betw
(2
“Children between sand 21...
=

toquit work.

In

fact the

‘one hox of

Miller’s

Davis

leaves next

week for his

new home in Ingersoll.

Mr. Wm.
Medcraft has bought ten
acres at the north end of the Hugh

McDiarmid farm.

Mr. Wm, Bailey moves on to his
farm next week.
During an electrical storm at Munro
Mich,

struck
killed-

last

Friday

Jesse

Page

was

by lightning, and instantly
Deceased

dent of Sparta,

Joseph Page.

was

a former resi-

being a son of the late

His sister, Mre. Swazie

of this place, and her
Munro on Saturday.

nephew.

leit for

‘Ask your physician, your druggist or
your triends about Shiloh’s Cure for Con
samption. They will recommend it. For
sale by J. E. Richards.

Ladies’
collars and

pins were so

severe that I could not rest nights.
Compound

I took

Iron

and am perfectly cured.”
‘Although it is nearly a year since Mr.

Ladies’

S.i

Richards.

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN,
Advertisements inserted under this heading one cent a word for first Insertion,
and halfcenta word for cach subsequent
Insertion, name and address to be counted.
‘Thoroughbred Berk. boar for sale, Largo
breed. J.0. HAGGAN, Aylmer.
‘A few settings of thoroughbred white Plymouth Rock eggs for sale.
L. Fairbanks,
Erpress Printing Office, Aylmer,
WANTED—Young or middle
aged men of
character, Hundreds foremost in Canada,
with
munrted with us. About 814.0 week to
-THE BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., (xp)
‘oronto, Ont.

with

cuffs ; some

collars,

separate

wit

made

yoke front and tack, perfect fitting, only $1.00

Pills

Port Burwell to see the boat launched. took the Pills, he bas had no return of the |
Sold by J, E.:
H. Z. Baleom has on a full force of pains and feels splendid.

“Half a span of angry steel” will produce
no more fatal results than « neglected cold

Stylish Stiff and Fedora Hats, Caps, &c.

—eee

‘The amount of real and personal property
and taxable income is $1,912,630

about us, we af
This week with the warmth of summer
the bes
and
nee
a special showing of Blouses—the newest and
‘The two oldest men in the township are:ie making tured, for so little money.
manofac
Archibald
McTaggart,
91
years
old
;
Thomas
old sl
‘The presents were numeretc
Lightfoot, 90 years old.
Ladies’ Print Blouses in stripes, fancies, blues, pinks,
ous and useful, testifying tothe high
J.C, Lane, A.vessor.
esteem in which Miss Edith was held.
laundried, worth $1.00 for 45c.
Sees
eae
On the previous evening an address
black and white, blue
ang
Ladies’ Print Blouses in stripes, dried collars and cuffs, ful}
and purse was tendered to Miss Edith
Mr. Chas. Smith, Dawn Mills, Ont.
white, pink and white, laun
by the U. B.S. S., of this place, of says: ‘For several years I was troubled
sleeves, only 88c.
which she his been a lite long
momwith paica in my limbs, which continued
ber. Weextend to Mr. and Mra, getting worse until I thoughtI would have
laundrie
printed lawn Blouses ina variety of styles,

bands and has his mill in full ranoing

Never has the public received such extraordinary
values as we are giving here at the present time.

Yor THE YEAR 1896.

Carrie.

while Mr. Austin's brother acted as
best man. Following the ceremony
the invited ,uests 344 down to a
sumptuous repast, after which the
bridal'party started for points east
and north amid showers of rice and

Y ouellé Wrongs

‘Assessment of Township of Malahide

5

French

Cambric

Blouses,

with

made

yoke

laundried ccllar and cuffs, in stripes, plain cardinals,
pink, yellows, etc., from $1 to $1.85

fron

blue

Hosiery
Never in the history of this store have such values bee
offered as at present,
Ladies, by visiting our hosiery and glove counters you ca
save money, and depend upon getting reliable goods,
Ladies’ black seamless and stainless hose roc and 12 1-2¢
Ladies’ German full fashioned, stainless

hose,

black,

154

20c and 25¢ per pair,

Balled Hay for sale—Kep¢ constantly on hand
Ladies’ Lisle, spliced soles, heels and toes,
Pierce's Livery.
FARM HAND—I want steady job on farm. Ladies’ brown Balbriggan Hose, 12 1-2c, 15¢, 20c and 25¢
J. DRFOREST, Victoria Street, Aylmer.
WANTED-—Trastworthy men and women to
advocate a popular cause at home. $40 to #00 Children's Hose, seamless and stainless, 5, 7, 8, 10, 12 1-2, 1
monthly to suitable persons. Ad.Jress Drawer
20 and 25 cents,
29, Brantford. Ont,
FOR 8AL&—Laige Blue Blade seed corn,pure
Chartier radish seod, 250 1b, | Puriten aad Free- Boy’s heavy ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, every pair guarantee}
man potatoes, very early, “Golden Wax Beans.
Early Pas, etc, Wen.
Loo, Aylmer P. 0.
absolutely fast black, from the cheapest to the best,
‘Manitoba sosd oats for salo at Pierce's livery,
Aylmer,
Gloves, Corsets, Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear 4)
A quantity of Joanotta seed cats and smnt bargain prices.
nose need corn f01 tale. Apply to.3, W. Harris,
three miles east of ‘Ayliner, or address Ayliner,
See the quality of our 5c., 8c. and 10c. Ribbed Vests}
Ont.
FOK SALE-Seed potatoes, new varietios,
Special sale of Parasols. Fuller particulars next wee!
Raral New Yorkers, American Wonder, hinpire
State, 50 cents per bushel
; also Sznut Nose and
Michigan Flint seed corn, DANIFL McLENNAN,
Brown Farm, Aylmer.
eo0d roadster, sound, kind and
A. SOPER, Ayimer.
"POR 8A)
Af
holee new mileb cor
some coming in soon. Apply lot 8, ca. * 8,
hide. W. H. TEEPLE.

Youell& Wrong

|

Great, Wall Paper Sale ~
Notwithstanding the continued cold weather
This
our Wall Paper is moving very fast,
is a’ good indication that our prices are right
and that from us you will get nothing but the
newest ideas and latest patterns,
No old
stock left over from last year,
We have
sole control of Janeway
& Carpender's
beautiful line of Wall Papers, acknowledged
Call and_ see
to be the best in America,
them

FINGH'S GREAT FRIDAY BARGALY DAY
24, '96.

APRIL

Persistent Trade Increase
We are more than pleased with the volum
inesS i
done a Out
ely department since theo penings.
oo! The
pues
very
choicest goods going at such prices as have never bef
a
erned Millinery.
Weare laying out many special lines for tos

war dance in Milline
morrow, and expect another
the leis and Dre
Goods. Fresh novelties coming in daily for

The new 10 per cent. cash system is ours, and for our
customers.

have bought
It is sufficient to say that all who
Our
our seeds have never had a failure,
growers
stock is the production of the best
us
Send
States.
in Canada and the United
it.
your order and you will not regret

The finest Millinery going at10
The

latest

novelties

in Dress

Think of it !

per cent. advance on wholesal

G oods, going
advance on the wholesale.
The latest Fan cy Blouse Silks, most ex:

at

10

per

Sane,

You
ean’t find their equal outside the eaey, oaie
going PeEErnS:
at 10 per cent.
Haney Dress Trimmings, Dress Ornamen
Lace Collars
Jet. and
illiner: Novelties, all going at1l0p erts, cent
advance on the
- advance on the wholesale.

————

CE—NEXT TO CONN'S
REMEMBER THEHARPLA
DWARE. .

- GEO. H. HINCH,

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.
AYLMER, ONT.
WALKER BLOCK. a

wholesale

rices.

Every buyer should appreciate this great effort to bring dow
n
prices to a level with

the hard times,

FINCH & CO'Y

“ KNOWLEDGE 18|! POWER.”
:

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, April 30, 1896.

Barb wire 3jc. per Ib, at Glover's hard- ware,
Bananas, oranges and lemons, choicest ware,
1
10,000 dozen eit 21 Swine ae
stock at The Lively Dollar Store.
co! 9a box for smoked her- Highest price griven.
Still
Improvements to the Arkell bluck were sing. they
Mr. Fred Rutherford, of London, spent
Tho Lively Dollar Store.
‘of contract advertisements are
Mr. A. B, Ingram, M. P., Henao
commenced
on
Tuesday.
m for that Sunday last at his home here.
Mr, Frank Cloes is the latest acquisition from Ottawa on Saturday.
%
Allare welcome to my packing grounds
reek
Tux yor Sax.—All sizes from 2) to 10
to the staff at the Aylmer Iron Works.
nads. Any changes. ¢x
to see my trees.
G. H. Caughell10.piéce printed toilet sets, in three
you
tea
inch.
Tile
delivered
on
short
notice.
Adamber w=n 1 be charged extra at the end
a pound of oar 2c,
try
you
If
co'ors,
A
1
goods,
for
$217,
Mase
T
‘There
are
at
present
only
two
prisoners
of the y'
dreas F. Davenport, Orwell, Ont.
|
will always buy it. Swina Bros.
House.
‘The officers of Malahide Lodge, A. F. & in the county jail, a man and a boy.
"
House
Mr. R.G Scott, of Tilsonburg, was in
Mr. Jobn Thompson
ie again abla pies
rs
Fresh flower seeds at J. E. Richards’,
Leave your orders for plants, balbs, and town
‘A. M., go to London to-night to confer the
yestérday.
out, although be shows the effects ‘of bis’
‘The Aylmer bicycle clah now vambers
flower seeds at J. E. Richards’
third degree at the Lodge of Instruction.
Hioch’s
at
materials
Get ypar spraying
late severe illness.
abopt seventy members.
R. J. McBurney, manufacturer of fine
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
Farmers,
the
spot
for
good
re-cleaned
clowith
given
Printed direction
Office. oppoN. P. Finch is maxing
a leader of shoes
Over Wright & Allen's. drugspore.
See Poustie & Stewart's display of ase ver and timothy seed, is atthe Red Star. ordered clothing.
each package.
tothe Post,
RS Sanco, Ayiaer, Om. atoney
Batiethes
and selling them for what other merchants.
All work guaranteed,
A
solicited.
curtains from 60c. per pair up.
Prices right.
AH. Bacxnovse.
Mr. Fred Smith parchased a fine span of pay for them,
Oetires.
Mr. A. J. Sanders had “purchased the
Quarterly meeting services in the MethoThe Aylmer Bicycle Club will have their
Fred
for Judge Finkle this week.
Mr. John Elliott, jr., left for Cleveland oo
dist charch next Sanday.
first clab ran to-morrow evening to Luton, residence of the late Mrs. Matthews on horses
STEVERE.S & eo
handles a great many horses during the year. Shtarday, where he has been engaged as
Clarence street, and will make a number of
Only « few of those
1 1b. cans. Lion bak~’ leaving the town hall at 7 o'clock.
‘The Star spring bed will last a life time. mason for thy summer seasony
Binearae’ Bie a Hiner, Ontario, Stoney ing powder and flour sifters for 25 cents
changes
and
improvements.
For
good
trees
and
the
best
spray
pamp
New. H. McIsrost.
Nothing like them. Made at No. 121
Wi
b Srevens
Hoase to let on Sydenham street. Good —
Lime—Car fresh Beachville lime ses
left. The Lively Dollar Store,
(the Anderson, price $13.50) see Geo. H.
John street south.
repair and good location; rent
cat of Queenston cement just in at J. E.
Mrs, James Carr, for many years. resident Caughell.
Mr. D. Marshall is in Harriton this week
of Sparta, died at Ridgetown last week, aged
©, 0, Learn Iaat week parchased the pro- Scott's, opposite Lawson's carrisge shop. having the branch canning factory there put Apply to R. Thomas, Water atreeteffort is being made to establish a court
a {amily of five chil- perty formerly owned by I. Kinney on Park Hay and oats for sale.
3 FE.
into shape for the coming season's work. of ‘An
oewe Mieonmeay, LD a),‘Gradaate aad 70 years. She leaves
“The art examinations begin at the Col- |.
the Ancient Order of Boresters in town.
street. The location isa desirable one, and
»
of .D.8., Toronto, ‘Clase nee Nor % dren.
Mark Tarner i assisting.
Mr.
feenka Bio,
bh
Instituve this afternoon and conAylmer is sadly in need of a fow more lod;
Methodist
eS
ebureb,
Poultry raisers. ‘I have just what you improvements aye to be made to buildings. legiate
intercent.,
6
per
at
loan
to
funds
Private
tinues
Friday
evening
and
all
day
on
and
10,000 doz. eggs wanted at Weight&
A few Red Star dainties—Crotse & BlackHist, Trafers’ B ere
want to keep your fowls in good health
est on mortgage on good farm security.
to make them lay, in Dr, Hess & Co.'s
Garce cet jelty. for
‘Allen’s hardware in exchange for mixed
wells pickles, and sauces, jams and jellies. Saturday.
J. mene
painless
Private fands to loan,from $200,upwards, A E. Haines, Barrister, Brown House pain s, alabastine; eto:
:
Pee ‘Try a package. J. E. Richards. Knox's gollatines, the best and cheapest on
‘pataleen extraction Of 00
Aylme.
Block,
at 6 per cent., on good farm security.
‘Trout fishing opens on Friday, and fish —
Mr, Steptien Pierce left on Tuesday for the market, ‘Try them.
CIANSn AND SURCEONS.
PHYSI
‘A couple of Italians struck the town on stories
ysio
_Ppr
Easy
terms.
No
valuation
fee
charged.
farmMr.
Wm.
Harp
has
been
canvassing
for
of
«
doubtful
character
commence
on
his
after
look
to
T.,
W.
N.
Fleming,
‘Tuesday, and their sweet music inspired a Satarday.
W, MoLAY, ¥, Physician,
Vhyicles ia videnet,—Corner - | ing
aaert
and other interests there. He expects stock in the new creamery, and is meeting Crawford & Crawford.
conetem gtrecte, Ayime Ont
Have you bought a dinner set this spring? umber of our young people to the extent
Jobn and
with good success,
William says the-mew
to return in abouta month,
House two rent. A comfortable dwelling
dance was indulged in
‘that an impromptu
factory has got to go, and what he says, goes. | If not, Young& Caven will sell you a 9M.D. B.0, P.8.,0n¢rnetM.
‘on
Rutherford
Avenue.
Apply
toT.
Brace
TAT .
Stamping,
embroibery
or
any
kind
of
during the evening in the Charlton blocl#.
nes—Go
nraiae
G, HetaiingBi Osneno‘Gravel
fanoy work made to order as usual by Mrs.
Road.
Connor & Cohoon have been fortunate in pleco set semiporcelain ware, gilded, for’ Mrs. Palina McKee Stanboff, who died Nairn.
stinkin
When you bay the famous Beaver Chew
T, MO. P. 8.9: . J. Parker at her residence above the store securing the agency for the celebrated spray $8.31. This isa bargain.
recently in Toronto and was buried at Nor- ing Tobacco, be sure the word Beaver ix om
oye
Late
Mr.
D.
8.
Treadwell
has
purchased
and
F. Soyu
and
Sursecnshe
formerly
ocoupied.
pump
which
had
the
largest
sales
of
all
‘Victoria Hospital. chiaven's
Froure ean
to 10,
12 to
ion of the property of Rev. wich, left $2,850 to be divided among her each plog.
Mr. Charles Bingham hae parchased a pumps at the Government test at Grimsby. taken
Aylmer,
of
Stevens,
E.
W.
Mrs.
relatives.
Qanastos. Aylmer, Ont.
Mr. Phelps on Talbot street, just east of the
choice farm, consisting of 113 acres, from
fates
ic
Mr, and Mrs. B. Tibbit» left on Monday
Rev. Mr. Taylor, of St.
a sister, is the executrix.
Me:hodist church.
M 9.8PRO.
a few
tde Nrinity Charch pulpic om Sanday, and
H: G. YOURLL.B. 4M.MLB. M.0.
Rosi Mr. Jehiel Davis, on the 8th concession of last for Cincinnatti, Ohio, to spend
Only a pansy blossom,
Evaporated Calitornia fruits in great vardays with théir son, Mr. Geo. F, Tibbits, of
preached
two good sermons. He was tho
nce, rat door south of Town Hall-(The office Malahide.
‘And a very small blossom at that;
fety, the best to be had ; oranges, lemons,
of the late Dr PM 3
‘The best we-ever had is what the people that city.
guest of Mr. Geo. Morrish while in town.
Sheek ES
With a bit of wire and a feather
say ‘who bought Tilson's Obelisk Brand
Writing pads.—Hinch’s drugstore is offer- ananas, &e. ; finest layer raisins on stem,
e
INSURANCE.
De.
C.
W. Marlatt and others from
hat.
winter
swell
a
make
“Twill
10
cents
per
pound
at
the
Red
Star.
Flour, and then our price is lower. The ing great value in writing tablets and proFeet OOS
—Exshange. Aylmer ussist-d at the opening of the new
Lively Dollar Store.
T. BRUCE basil
peteries.
Get the “Silver Flox” writing
‘Those who miss the Mission Band enterRev. J. H. Sowerby, of Chatham, for- Masonic hall at Alvinston on ieee
‘The 25th Battalion have accepted an in
tablets,
The
biggist
value
for
the
money
taininent
in
the
Baptist
church
tomorrow
NCR, om ani8 mma
afternoon and evening.
nar promeny
Mm rent. | Gollectiont
tation to spend the Queen’s birthday at Sim- on the market.
evening will niiss one of the best entertain merly of New Sarum, and favorably known
ek
treand Lite Toragente
y: Fire
the world at the coe They go down on the 23rd and retarn
Mr. P. F, Weisbrod has been stationed a
of the scason. Silver collection at in Aylmer, on Monday received a unanimous
inthe Largest com
Rev. Mr. McGregor, of Tilsonbuarg, occa- ments
mneosraina,
Ofiee= 2, gun ofee, Aylmer, on the 25th, and will camp on the fair pied the pulpit of Knox church last Sunday the door.
call to become pastor of the Guelph Baptist
G.T. R. operator av Fort Erie. Paul's”
Ont.
—————_—_—_—
many friends in Aylmer regret fo seo him.
grounds.
and preached two good ssrmons to attentive
Judge Hughes prended over the Division churob at a salary of $1,000 per annum,
MAC. M. BLACK
On exhibition at Youell & Wrong’s. leave town.
Parties requiring horse bills shoald give ‘congregations. Rev. Mr. Anderson, pastor Court here Inst Friday. It was one of the
ONTARI
SPRINGFIELD P. 0.,
M atFire Tue Exenness a call before placing their of the church here, filled Mr. McGregor’s shortest sessions ever held in Aylmer, the Fresh from New York, the sammer styles
Bicycle suits to order for $6.00, Sweatera
1
eee agentno. for the Lopaon
¥ rath,bel
business being all disposed of within an in hats and bonnets, Be sure and sce and bicycle hove in a variety of styles at
Money a toa orders. We have an excellent assortinent place at Tilsonburg.
es.
your fre invuren
reoerieestate
Welte
them. The prettiest styles in turbans, the lowest popular prices at Youell &
of cuts, and better facilities for doing this
at lowest rates of interest
We are handling the best stock food hour.
‘Teal
me.
class of work than any office in the county. manufactured, which is put up on scientific
The special committee for arranging the sailors, “fancy hats and bonnets, it's ever Wrong’s.
long stady and. experience callithampian procession met the other even- been oar pleasure to ahow.
* Miss Lees and Miss Tilley, of this place,
Ww. C. MURRAY
‘There will be something to interest. you principles, after
M. D., who has also gained ing, and report that the showing on the 24th
Hon. in the Farmers’ Want Column each week by a regular
Toronte,
Mr. E. McCredie, who alouta year ago will sail from New York for Glasgow om
Lifeet
Home
the
oma
A
President ond Prov,
degree of Veterinary Surgeon and spent will excel anything in that line ever sen in removed from Aylmer to St. Thomas to re- May 29th,
‘Richard Hi
Thoy were booked by Mr. 'T.
Look it over, it the
fund. $! Polley on BEV for some time tocome.
‘Treas. Guarantfooteed \ Soaraines
years
in
practice,
J.
E.
Richards.
a
Aylmer. They meet again to-night for fur- present the implement firm of Prost & Wood Bruce Nairn, agent for the State Line.
08
aand paid up velger ‘bee the twenty may save you a lot of bother and expense.
The 3 Farthings have jast received a fine ther consultation.
of Smith's Falle, hee proveda hustliog
a,Heenan
SeaterPe
a 20, 8.8.
Be
‘Try
it
if
you
want
to
bay
anything
or
have
Just received a large shipment of men’s,
—
rallment
assortment of gents’ furnishings, the tancy
Messrs. Wm, Peckham and John L. Mil- jogent. He made avery large delivery of boys’ and youths’ suits, odd pants, ete. at |
anything to sell.
colored shirts and ties, being especially lard are to open up a sbop shortly for elec- binders, mowers, etc., on Saturday, there [5c on the doliar, which will be slaughtored.
Mr.
Adam
Laidlaw
received
a
telegram
s
IE.
OGILV
AND
McCAUSLAND
department toplating in gold, silver and nickle. Both being over forty rige in the processivn.
atonce.
N. P. Finch. ~
or 40 ago conveying the pleasing in- attractive.fitting Insuitsthe is tailoring
TRE INSURANCE AGENTS, alen seonts for | day
stilla specialty. It are first-class mechanics, and the former has
Jobn Deer, of Sparta, a few weeks ago
Mr, R. Thomas thie week exchanged a
telligence that his son, W. R. Laidlaw, had stylish
me i Manetea. tate Aseracse Comey. successfally
passed bis final examination in will pay you to call wad inspect these goods. enjoyed considerable experience in this wor
borrowed a cart fram Wm. Simpson, Orwell, house and three lots in Aylmer for Port
‘Ansesement System.
the Detroit Medical College.
The many
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or in American. cities. We wish the boys promising to retarn itat once. Neither he Burwell property, belonging to Capt. Wm.
*
friends of Dr. Laidlaw in this section will 7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? i success.
nor the cart bave been seen since. Mr. Light.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent
se
Institution represented
so why not get your money from C, O.
Ladies, if you want to know who is doing Simpson learned that Deer had disposed of
be pleased to hear this.
rere Provident
George Goodfalfow, who left Aylmer last
0. Box 4, St. ‘Thomas,
ry business, take a peep his property and at once had a'warrant August,
The bicycle boys have leased rooms over Learn, the land agent, Aylmer, at 6 per the largestZmilline
returned on Saturday last. “He
cent?
One collar saved is worth two at Youell ¢ Wrong’s work rooms,
Shelves
issued
for
biz
arrest,
Christie
&
Caron’s
gents’
furnishing
store,
MUS:
has since been worklug in Detroit, and says
and tables piled with orders ahead. But
and will hold regular meetings. A special earned. Expenses moderate,
‘The many Avimer friends of Mr. Arthar itis his intention to return to that city next
MRS. F, shes
The Anderson well pump is booming under the able management of Miss Hutch- A. Vace will learn with pleasure that be has week.
io taal abe 4 form: committee was appointed last Thursday to
moa’ inform the
‘the
pia
a
inson
and
her
competant
sssistante,
orders
construct
a
path
tothe
lake,
and
another
again
thie
spring,
and
never
was
as
good
as
cae
tuccessfally
passed
his
final
exaniination
at
for
1s clase
ror ua:
state that the large delivery
Please make your the Detroit College of Medicine and is now of Customers
ed
committee to arrange for bicycle races here now. This week an order was received are filled promptly,
en
nursery atock made by T. Hammond at.
Hor whose dosing
‘Amplefe prewg for
from the Government for another pump for sclectious as early in the week ax possible,
on the 24th of May.
a foll feiged M.D. The annual commence- Aylmer, Sparta and other pointe, is the
jee, Apply »!
the
use
of
the
mounted
police
in
the
N.
W.
ment
exercises
of
the
college
take
place
this
Ta Grecian mythology you bave often heard
‘Mr. A. W. Campbell, civil engineer, of
best ever bronght to the county, Every
St. Thomas, has been appointed instructor T.. This makes the third pump sold to the of “the ‘nectar of the gods,” a drink of evening.
tree shipped to these places was accepted.
Gevernment for this purpose.
which there was no equal. Shakesptare
Mr. G. D. Bindner, of the Yarmouth
ctioneer tn roadmaking for the province of Ontario,
D, Ldconsell Auctioneer,
Rev. Mr. Treleaven offers for sale his
Mr.
Alvin
Parker,
of
Sparta,
was
in
speaks
of
it,
Bridgman
&
Co,
h
a
v
e
secored
Centre
Hotel,
evied
on
us
the
other
day,
9,a NECAUBEAND,
| an office provided for by the Ontario Legisned to in town and
town
on
Monday
last.
fle
says
his
horse,
the formula and will. pat up in one glass and claims that #0 far'as he knows he first-class roadster, top buggy, phaeton, cutlature at the recent session, His duties will
siaence Sydenham Btoot,Ayimer
ter, harness, robes, ete. Apply at once.
D SAY, Tieansed snctioncers consist of consulting with overseers, collect- Albert 2nd, is 1n fine shape this spring and bottles this healthy, mvigorating and cooling intends remaining where he is for at least ‘The infant child of Mr. G. G. Steele, of
the best never looked-better. Many farmers in this drink during the summer months, Ask for another year, notwithstanding the reports
W, ater aig atsitended to thin anyPer" | ing 6 valuable information regarding
8
St. Thomas, formerly of Aylmer, got bold
section will be sorry to learn that he will
‘be made st | means of improving roads and streets, and not go farther east this year than Dunboyne. “Dew Drop Nectar,” it is bound to be « circulated to the effeet that E. Holden had of's bottle of ammonia the other day and
sanmeger alle’ Arrangeraen
purchased the hotel and would take imleader. Only Ge. oF 6 for 25c.
revidens
an a: preparing bulletins on the subject for distrii for
took a large dose,
Medical aid was sumAlis removal from this section is a decided
Poll arrai
mediate
possession,
.
Agricalture
of
Pupils
for
lessons
on
piano
or
organ
will
Department
the
by
Poon
|
W.Warwith
s
or
perpade mtifereernaa ne
loss.
‘The following purchasod Anderson spray moned and it was with difficulty the child’s
be received by Miss Crawford.
RH. Lrspaax, | That Mr. Campbell i¢the man for the posira
Seria
Carpet laying and Sra elicg attended
W. E. Leonard, manager Southwestern pumps from G. H. Caughell last week: J. life waa saved.
Copenbagen" | tion is generally acknowledged.
Bt. Thomes,
to promptly. A. J. Anderson.
Lot for sale on Talbot street, one of the
Loan Co., amt his son William had their McCredie, Lyoas; R. Dawes, Springfleld;
On Wednesday of last week a couple of
{Will sell away below
FRATERNAL: 0. F., meets Londoners
‘As the recent official Governmant test of clothes badly mussed this morning.
While Alex. Rass, Yarmouth; Pineo Bros. Port beat in Aylmer.
drove to Aylmer with a handBruce; A. Rogors, Sparta; D. Summerville value. Apply.to'R. Thomas, Water street.
YLMER
mH,
some pait of pishald horses which, before spray pumps held at Grimsby was for the driving to the city teom their residence'in Spirta,
These gentlemen can testify as to
‘The finance commiitee for the Queen's
Yarmouth, they met Mr. B. F. Queen’s pony
leaving town, they traded to Mr. A. Pierce purpose of sclecting the two best pamps,the
is the best anid cheapest, Call and birthday celebration started on the warpath
for another pair and « money consideration. fact that the Government has placed its which emitted such an unearthly yell that which
Canghell.
last week, and we have yet to learn of a man 2
It afterward transpired that there was a order for half of the pamps (15) to be used Mr, Leonard’s horee got frightened, sbied get your trees ordered from Mr,
See that splendid line of granite ware at brave. enough to refuse to respond to their
ATLMEREN NOAMPRENT Ho. 5 up 0. F. mortgage on the London horses, and the this season with the Aylmer Iron Works, is saddenly and damped the occupants into the
the
best
kind
of
evidence
that
the
Aylmer
modest demands Every one acems willing
fourth
oo
upstaire
Glover's.
*
ditch,
Journal.
each mar tivatRovcioek Wiaiting members always mortgagee refused to accept as security the
pump
has
been
eclected
as
one
of
them:!
in the Walker Block.
‘The newest, latest, slickest bicycle on th:
team taken to London, They conseyuently
Some parties have in the past taken the li- todo his part cheerfully, and with such «
A. J. AxpEnsow, C. P. returned to Aylmer and endeavored to Don’t buy until you have seen this pump. market for sale by Cunnor & Cohoon.
berty of turning their horses and cattle on spirit manifested the celcbration is un as©, Watson, Scribe.
the fair grounds to pasture without consulting sured success.
feighten Quil into trading back, which at- Inquire at the Aylmer Iron Works or of
———
A new game called the ‘Editor's Delight”:
If you want to enjoy the comforts of home
tempt, it is annecessary to say, signally G. H, Caughell.
anyone and they and others are warned not to
being played this way, says
Western
Pure feeding sulphar, ground oil cake failed, and it was not before a fair margin
‘The Lively Dollar Store is headquarters fsExchange,
repeat the offenfe, as the pasture privileges buy @ 10c. package of genuine Tonka Smoke %
Take
a
sheet
of
ordinary
writing
and lineed meal at Hinch’s drugstore.
was advanced that they were allowed to for Tonka Mixture Smoking Tobacco.
paper, fold it carefully and enclose a bank have Leen leased by the Agricultural Society, ing Mixtare.
‘Tonightis the time set for the Sparta, take the piebalds back to London,
and
the
lessees
intend
to
prosecute
all
offend.
Mesars. Armstrong and Purdy, of Aylmer
Notwithstarding the fact that it has been note sufficiently large to pay all arrearages
St. Thomas and other Councils of the R. T.
‘The following clipping from another currently reported’on several occasions that and one year inadvance. Keep au cye on ers in the future. We also desite to warn the two well known young artists, have leased
hoys who hase thoughtlessly, no doubt, mati- the Delhi Photo Gallery for a term. Conof T, to visit Aylmer.
is respectfully dedicated to Sandy Mr. Matthew Peobale and Mrs. Louisa the editor, and if a «mile adorns his face the lated and defaced buildings on the grounds, siderable
Paper
|
ot
improvements will be made to the
Wright& Allen haye the dest lines
Love, Will Bingham-and tho rest of the Grant had been united in marriage, the trick works like a charm. Now is the time that such actions will not be tolerated, and
gallery, which will be stocked with the best
date of the marriage was only ascertained to play the joke.
spades, shovels, rakes and hoes everoffered
gang?
that
if
the
practice
is
continued
an
example
instruments
and fittings it is possible to get,
to-day
by
a
Times
Reporter.
In
the
town
to the public.
En.
*t]-ouly wish and wish and wish
To rent—A comfortable brick hausewill be made of some of them.
and it will ba open every lawfal day. It is
clerk’s office in Aylmer the marriage is quire at the’3 Farthings.
Mr. Walker Green, for nearly 50 years a ‘That I could fish and fish and fish !
registered as having been performed on
Who deserves the credit of bringing the expected to be ready by the 12th of May,
resident of Elgin county, died at bis home L’d like to sit the live long day
Here is a conundrum that is puzzling the
—Delhi Reporter.
April 2ad, 1896, by the Rev, B. J. ‘Tre- mathematicians of Philadelphia and vicinity price of shoes down? N.P. Finch. 9
in Union on Friday, He was 83 years old. | 1,Upon a bale of Al. White's hay,
Jeaven, of Aylmer, the witnesses being —A woman took a basket of eggs to the
Allkinds of wire cheap at John H.
Constable Fairbrother this morning arrest
Dr. Hess & Co's Instant Louse Killer Down where the mill pond sadly wails,
John H. Rowe and Alice Rowe, at whose city for sale. Upun being asked how many ed George Wilson, of Yarmouth, on a charge Glover's.
will remove those troublesome insects. from ‘And fish for suckers and for whales.
residence the marriage was performed. ahe had, she replied: ‘If I take them out of steating a quantity of tools from the black:
Mr, T. Barnecott enjoyed a visit from his
“Tis
shamefal
that
on
this
free
soil
A
dead
shot
every
time.
fowls, cattle, ete.
The registration states the age of Mr.
‘Aman must toil apd toil and toil,
two ats time I have one egg smith shop of George Norman, east of the ‘cousin, Mr, Coad, of Plymouth, England,
For sale by J. K. Richarde,
to be 70 years, place of residence, ofleft.the Ifbasket
city, on the 16th of April. Wilson has just over Sunday. Mr. Coad has been fortunate
and strive and groan, Penhale
sweat
and
grant
‘And
I
take
out
three
atatime
I
have
the
at
clerk
St. Thomas ; born in Devonshire ; widower, ‘one left, If I take out four ata time Ihave started a blacksmith shop near Orwell, and enough to invent a cotton spool, the virtue
Mr. Jamen Coveny, wine
‘And burat his martingales and moan
Mero Houee, died rather suddenly last Wedand ranked as a gentleman.
Mrs. Grant
the stolen articles were found in his building. of which is that it will, while no largere
old and bald before his time,
left, If I take out five at a timeI have
r illness, aged Grow
a short
is aged 30 years; place of residence, St. one
nesday evening, afte
He formerly lived at Sparta. It is suspected than the common spool, hold double the
the In following the festive dime.
steps g
somedin
Thomas ; born in Wellington county, and one loft, If I take out six at a time I have that Wilson is the roan who stole
29 years. While descen
an anvil nanal quantity of material. ‘The invention
Ah,
life
would
be
a
pleasant
drean
‘one
left,
but
if
I
take
out
seven
at
a
tine
I
inthe
and
fell,
be
wasn widow.
It has not yet been stated
previous Friday evening,
+
stream
froma blacksmith shop in the city
a short | evidently meets with approval from Coates
the
beside
sit
could
one
If
have
none
left
in
the
basket.”
How
many
|
juries be reesived
don ‘bt Taatened his
i no> dou!
| where the happy couple will take up their
time ago.—St. Thomas Times.
{ & Co.,
of Now York, who have parchased
What bigher bliss coald mortel wish
‘eggs had she in the basket?
deats, ‘Ihe remains were Re oases
Thomas
Times
of
Thareday.
residence.—St.
Thomas
Tinware—Milk cans, paile etc.,
y the rights for the United States for the
‘Thomas Roman Catholic cemetery for inter- ‘Than jast to go and fish and fish
Washing machines, the best, at Glover's
‘The finest lawn mowers in the market at
the
fr
modest
sum of $60,000.
bioyle
best
th
down
in
price
at
(lover's,
bay
to
wish
goa
Tf
ment
on Friday raorning.
hardware.

“Aulmer and Vicinity.

Be sure and see the hand sced drills sold
‘by Connor & Cohvon.

Lm: LORS 8

hardware,
‘The best garden seeds at J. E. Richards’ least maney, go to Glover's

Glover's hardware.

ay

t
jow voice,
part, ev: en if alf this money should prove
hy"—her
face worked,
w be mine.
and she threatened tears for a moment,
but she conquered them bravely—“why,
Milly, excepting for you and your father,
I haven't a friend in this wide, wide
world! and so, you"see, but for you I
aren still be very poor instead of very
jc
‘They were not kept long In suspence,
for two days later Mr. Lester came in

I wrote her, asking
her ‘to cable a reply, She confirms the
letter, and that {# all. I fancy that she
is what you call a strong-minded lady,
the niece, Miss Tre‘and that whether

iss Vale, as she really is—

{s found

or not, Mrs. Trevanion

to dinner

would

to do now, I take it, sir, is to discover
whether Miss Trevanion was drowned
or not. If not'’—he tled the tape round
smiled—
jis neatly folded papers and

“He is all settled, Nora,” he sald.
She raised her eyes calmly.
“Yes 7” ghe suid, as if, as Milly de-

clared, a five-pound note were at stake,
instead’of a million sterling.

the sooner she is found and in-

“then
the
formed that she is a millionairess
‘better.”
this
“Quite so. You have conducted
Somes.”
Mr.
finauiry very well,
‘The clerk looked gratified.

‘ir, Lester nodded.
I haye Just
'Y

“Thank you, sir, (You put me on the
difficult.
right track, and the rest wasn't
Good-evening, Miss Milly; good-evening, miss,” and with a respectful bow to
girls, he left the room.
Nora

rose,

trembling

In

every

limb,

her face pale, a strange, intent look tn
her eyes, which seemed to see nothing
—not even Mr. Lester, who approached
her and took her hand.

“Tg tt-on 1 expected 7” he asked, in a
low, kindly voice. “You are Nora Trevanton—that is, Nora Vale—are you
not?”
Nora’s rilence was answer enough.
Milly uttered a cry of amazement and
and
something ike disappointment
alarm,
“Oh, no, no " she exclaimed, holding
out her arms.
‘The cry, the appealing gesture, broke
u Nora's unnatural stupor, and, with
‘fan‘answering cry, she turned’and gath-

‘ered the xirl to her bosom, and hid her
face on her shoulder.
Lester soothed them both,
he sald, with a smile,
errhat {6 a singular mode of congraty~ tating a friend on her acquisition of vast
‘wealth, my dear.”
4
indignantnly. “She docsn't
do
you.
dear? And—and—youOh, it was
!
that I shall loseof heryou,nowpapa,
to- ferret
rectly cruel
so happy; and
‘fll this out! We were
Mr. Somes
now you and that wretched
And how did thir!you
have spolied tt all!you first
come to
‘know—when did
personage
that Nora was this grandpetulance.
she added, with pretty

come from an interview with the late Mr, Vale's lawyer, and the legal adviser of the next
of kin, the gentleman who would get
all the money if Mr. Val jo hud not willed
It to you, They were quite satisfied with
our evidence, and gave in at once—well,
almost at once. I dare say Mr. Brown,
"s lawyer—
that is Mr, Ten
Nora started and turned pale,
“Mr. Tempest 7” she echoed.
Nelther Mr. Lester nor Milly, who was
intently Mstening to her fat, r, noticed
the start, the sudden pallor, and the
strained votce.
“Yes, Mr ‘Tempest, Mr. Vane Tempmoent. He {s the next of kin on ‘his
ther's side. She was Mr. Vale’ 8 sister,
Thut I needn't confuse you with all that,
‘The,point Js, that his lawyer sent him
full account of our claims, and asked
me and confer with him, at
him to co time
telling him that he had
the
¢
a strong case, This Mr. Tempest must
young gentleman, for he
strange
a
be
wrote a line, a penciled line on @ half
PY Reet of note-paper, to the effect that
t he lawyer was to take no steps ‘to rest our claim; in fact, ylelding the
estate to us without evefi a prowhivate
Nora sat pale and silent.
‘You don't scem very gratified, my
“remarked Mr.
Lester with a
i. “He might have
kept us out of
2
r years, and—well,
ni
the law
th
‘ js gloriously uncertain—perhaps for© ver.”
Nora could find no words, fot even
mmonplace ones Mr, Lester exthe
her
pected, and soon after stole to
room.
Vane's name had fallen on her lke a

der,
do
r, Vale's lawyer, for whom me I the
‘
some work sometimes, told
and the pu
story of Mr. Vale's death
Tre
‘Nora
nams
‘The
will.
his
of
port
and
vanion’ lingered in myus memory,
her name the
when Nora here told upon
me that she
other day, it flashed helrvss,
raid
t be the missingMr, Somes to I work
set
nothing then,but spoken
once; but—
T ought to have I was asat lodth
to lose
but—well, Milly,
h
said Milly. "How

"Think of it—
rmured.
it must be
a milli jonairess! After nil,
be so very
nice—It must be grand to Immen
se es‘a big house,

mo)

of

money —ian't

borrow,

so plain to her. Rather
| It ‘ip allmeetseemed
her acain—rather than avail
. thi
opportunity of recovering
; himse it of thixyielded
to her claim—; teld-

I wish
clever you are, papa! aBut—but
good memory,
you hadn't quite such
“another
or poor Nora had given
* sald Mr. Lester, with a
“Yes poor, dear girt !" retorted Milly,
you see
sing Nora to her. “Don't
how terribly upset she us1 js?alton:Oh,ot" do gO
awa: papa, and leave broad hint and
this
took
Mr. Lester
ra's face
left them, and Milly raised No

that

said?) Why don't
? Why, you look as wad
Ni
this good
Aren't you giad all

her—he had
cd without one word—without one kind
plain, He
wi ‘ord. Yes, It was all cruelly
hnd offered to marry her from motives
of pity. He had been glad, not sorry,
¥ hen she iad gone ; he had-not tried to
th nd her; and now he welcomed the news
of her newly acquired wealth because
it relleved him, of ail responsibility on
her account. _/
In all crowded London, with its mantfold miseries;~and poverty, and woe,
there was not a more unhappy girl that
morning that Nroa Trevnion,
heir
cas to old Reuben Vale's vast wealth.
And ip bis solitary room In St. Jame!
Street, Vane sat moodily smoking «
clrar and shivering with a feverish cold
} which he had got while wandering avout
the wet streets the preceding night. Lo
alde his elbow on the table was a bulky
envelope containing the lawyer's letters
and an account of Reuben Vale's death
‘and will and the discovery of the heiress,
He had read the letter, but had nelther
the desire nor the patience to wade

e has come, dearest t
fortun
ips.
her
ora open.
followed
iia he anid, but a sigh

as ever!

words.
ray
You

‘yes’

‘no! M persisted
:

your

but

eyes

wey

“Why-why,
Milly.
x
ree replied Nora, with

Nora 7"
“Must I tell you
ite that was mo!
re—"must o
food:

sorrowful than
Milly 7 It 1s bete rf
echoed in her
ugh the
msi
ay.
“beart night,
ax
of herthi°
Jong meheathinking
it would have
une,

through

papa says, I mei
ght La fight for {t—that
may

dispute your ident-

papers.

Why

old

he had neglected the
of

should

the

death

and

man was
ing all his

one informing bim

containing

an

“though
“py all means,” heto assented,
remark that Senbe allowed
Ileymust
Tyers {s a really wonderful man.
“How, wonderful 2” she asked, with @
cold hauteur tinged with a shade of
an:
“Well,he seems to make himself necessary to everybody with whom he comes
in contact, or at any rate to any one to
whom he takes a fancy, For those persons he doesn’t care about, I imagine
Senley, Tyers wouldn't wag a finger to
save them from drowning. Then you
oa great deal of him 7" he asked, half
absently,
“He is here very often—yes,
with an alr of indifference.
The old earl entered and saved her
from Vane's further questioning, and
she drew a breath of rellef.
“Ah, Tempest !" said the earl, hobbling toward him and extending a gouty
and. “What beastly weather! Very
good of you to take pity on us and come
out in such a devil of a night, and—
halloo!"" he broke'off, and stared at the
still haggard face of the man he, perhaps, liked best in the world. “What
on earth have you been doing with
yourself ? You look as if you'd been on a
twelve-months’ racket, or half starved
in a coal mine,” and he,,knitted his
shaggy brows.
Vane laughed, and the old man frowned still more darkly as he noticed the
absence of the wonted careless ring in
at he cz
forI never
the laugh.
“Do T look as if I had not washed myfelf 2" he sald,
Vane entere
“You look as if you ought to be in
to the fire and tled to warm 80
bed or—or a fever hospital,” returned
the cold out of his bones, er, ‘Then the doo! the earl, grimly. “I suppose she want1 and Lady
Florence entered. | ed you to come here to-night. Women
d dead short as he turned his | have no consciences. Well,
rand rose, The color.sh
re here, I hope you'll get a good dinA her ey!
i
{ ner. You look to me as if a couple of
r
a
bottles of port would be of some serrm and sympathy.
vice.
Barks"—he turned to the butler—
“Have you been ill 7" she
“better give Mr, Tempest some of that
with concerned rcrutin:
yellow seal. And see that he
gets plen* he sald, with a
Ie

Her eyes roamed from his
face to his hands

care-worn.

Invita-

there, and
The 1 f
recalled 4
bu

ea as he
yings’ in

search

of

an effort to free
ange
the
ja {t you are not at one of your

“I have been,
for a ttle while.
abinet meeting, and I insisted
ompanying him, not jo the
Cabinet meeting. of coureebut up
I always hated the country in the winleft
him—Vane—nothing,
and he was
ter. What senseless folly it 1s to spend
neither disappointed nor envious, Good
the best of the summer months in Lonluck go with this newly found daugh- don,
and then go to the country when
ter, whoever she
was.
me day, perull {te beauty Is dead, the trees bare and
haps, he would see her, but at present
he had no desire to do no ; the only long~ Aripping, and the roads all mud
oT think,” he assented.
Ing he had was to Gnd Nora Trevahton,
one

woman

In

the

world

for

¢!

him—

the girl he had Joved and lost.
As he smqked and stared at the fire,
he recalled his visit to Vale Hall, and
the scene In the lumber-room, but he
did not dwell on it, for the remembrance
of the Witches’ Caldron and Nora Tre
vanion wiped out all other memories.
‘The fire sank. He was cold one moment and hot the next. Too listless to
ring, he took the bulky envelope full-of
papers and absently stuffed them under the waning coals,
Life
ism: de up of such ill chances.
v
he bad glanced
document
\ ifwhore
voluminousners bad frightened

You can shcot and fish,”

He had not handled a gen or a rod
since—since
he had left Lutb. Up before him sprang the quiet hillside, the
pretty cottage and

Nora’s

happy

face.

He shuddered stightiy,
“Are
still cold 2 she asked, an
the
with wistful tender

thinking that
He raised himself and sprang to his
feet.

“Iam
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JOH NE. BACKHOUSE,

arink.
“tt will do‘you more good than claret,
and as for the gout, why, you'd better
nave that than the beastly cold you
seem struggling with, Pass me the bottle.
Ill chance it, and take half a glass
myself—half a glass, mind—now Florence has gone.”
He chuckled, and sipped the priceless
wine with the keen enjoyment attending all forbidden indulgence, and chatted genially.
“By the way,” he sald, after a pause,
“hat the devil does this new prank
of Westleigh’s mean 2"
“What prank,” asked Vane.
“why. it appears that he has gone in
for coaching again, and has actually
undertaken to run the stage from WestJelgh to Newton Petrock, and is going to
Grive himself three days a
It's
All in the Morning Post.”
“| haven't seen or heard anything of
him for some time,” sald Vane, “He
was always fond of driving, and, I suppose, thinks that tooling a four-in-hand
is better than doing nothing.”
“Well, there’s no accounting for
”
commented
Lord Warlock.
“‘
should have thought that he could have
got something better to do than playing
at omnibus driver. It was all very well
before he came into the title, but he
cought to settle down now. By the way,
Vane.” he broke off, eying the ruby:
colored wine {p his glass with reflective
satisfaction, “isn't it time you settled
down ? Don't think that I want to be
impertinent; but 1t seems®to me that
you ought to have had your fling by
this time and be ready to harvest that
cron of wild oats you've been sowing so
plentifully.”
(To. be Continued
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estate and insurance Miss Mabel James,
menographer, G. Ty Claris, city, private
banking; Miss Loui Bell (formerly with M.
Pectoral D. Carder, Exq., Grand Recorder, A.0.U.W)
with Stacey Hardware and Mnfg. Co,, city+
Mise Bessie Cochran, office of J.
& J. Kerry
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“I contracted a severe cold, whieh
1
and T did what is often
sui
s, He
cut
ent it, Ete
a doctor, with tui
the npper poe
affected. The
seem to do a:
After t aking
try Ayer's Chetry Pectoral,
Jew doges my tron le was relieved, xin! be
fore T had finishest the hottie 1 woe cured."
—A. LevLan, watelanaker, Ora: maypev lke, OL
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Vane laughed as he gave his arm to
a
hed as he made
ady Florence,
1 she said
1 wonder why people with the gout
always want all the rest of the world,
and
friends in particular, to have
a almost forgottea it. I their
it’s the old story of the
“T've got a bit ofa fox whosuppose
lost his tall
ry one has at this
But
though
he laughed care!
, more or less, You are was not insensible
of the old ma:
Interert,
hey were grave
and ly There
were only the three, and they
with none of the old dined
in a small room, as warin as toast,
with the subdued Hight of wax caries
shining through crimson silk. The Ginwas perfect, Lady Florence's voice
draping sit
warm yet subdued ner
modulate@ and harmonizing with
color—he
thcught it was called
helto- softly
the subdued light, and the atmosphere
trope~and he noticed how artistically of
repose
fell upon his ear like soothing
its mauve #
music. The poor fellow grew brighter~
eyed, and his fece less wan and grey
as
the
dinner
heart wag steeped in radrers— aged to talk Inp something, andUke he hismanold
ed down with care and unsat
maner, Lady Florence watched him
somehow, the igi
without seeming to do so, and her own
fectly dressed
eyew#grew
brighter.
What
had
happen
with the violet eyes
and soft spe
to him during his long
absence,
and
manners soothed and gave
bir
where had that absence been spent ?
sense of pleasure
and repose.
lousy
to the fire and pointed to th chair ue t She had suttere
the
last
he
had just left,
y, but as the dinner made
Please sit down again,” she
Its stately yet cozy and luxurious proh th
gress, she forgot her doubts and fear
and basked In the happiness his presence—his nearness—caused in her.
She lingered
long after the butler set a
fresh bottle beside him, after filling his
raid, dropping Into the chair, and holc~
giass, and the earl exhorted him to
ing his hands to the blaze.

he ?

dead—
letters

tion to the funeral.
He would have Uked to/have seen the
old man again; he had grown fond of
him during thelr short companionship
at Vale Hall; but a great sprrow—the
unsatisfied desire of one's life—swallows
up other feeling or dwarfs them.
+-Reuden-Vate-had kept -his word,-and

tMe

with @
d went down
awaiting her
d excitement.
‘a wink, I can see,”
have L And I

the

What did it matter to him to whom
Reuben Vale's wealth had gore? He
was sorry that the
sorry that In ny

your Peer ennisket canned one per cout

Vane, with a short laugh, and evading FORSALE OR EXCHANGE—
100 acrs, being north balf of lot 27, in thetth
the question, “for you see a great deal
ham, 10 acres ci
con,
5 Dulance well
of him, don'tq you ”
thobered. xnall house and stable ou the romi~
he said, with constraint and sea,
“Yes,
it to.
soll sandy and clsy
loan cov
think he is useful to rchool,
coldness,
shureh,
'y station, post oflieo, atc.
$i
mwof
Gxicusb,
balante oa
pal
7 oF sell Lake
a winall p Aol 84
7" sald Vane,
“Useful to Lord Warlock gazed
ly te
AKN, Real
XXXIL
the
at
She
, Brown House Block, Aylnrer.
faint surprise.
drens, Vane reit with
fire, her face impassive and set. what eo
re SALE Olt EXCHANGE—
a note of apclosy
Yes ; don't afk me how or in
of
very much tem!
way. I imagine he is in possession
150 acres, being lot 17, {i in the 1th com, Yar. =
oF
requires,
papa
mouth,
one-half
mile ouch of of Belm2nt station
statistics which
some
is one of the best farina fo the township,
—I really don't know. Does it matter ? This
underdrainod, the buildings are
Let us talk of something else more in- allfair,thoroughly
fences good, about 15 actes or woods,
e
rivate cheesn factory
teresting.”
und all n/cessary

CHAPTER
When he began to
half inclined to end
to Lady Florence, and
ed to get Into bed
sult ; but he finis!
sent-minded, Ustl
to a cab—he had
as the
ham for the best of allhis reasons,
“bemain said respecting keep itumbrella,
up ;" and a:
cause he couldenot
the
through
te cab rolled undysplazhed
and
forward
streets, he feaned
wet
gazed with anxious and yet with mefepasring
chanical scrutiny athe every
caught sight of a
faate figure, Once
like
yirl something, atonlya:shopsomething,
and
window,
Nora standing as it had leaped, alas
his heart leaped
and his hand went up
fo often thebefore,
toward
Ittle trap-door in the root
of the cob; but before he had stoppec
the cabman the girl had turned full
face, and another disappointment wat
lst, She was not
ndded to the long weight
pressing his
and with the
Nora,
art down again, he dropped back end
sighed and coughed.
When the cab drew up at Lord Warlock's house, in Caldron ‘ferrace, Vane
felt so tired and knocked up that he
could have wished that the Journcy
were longer. The footman who met hko
in
hall glanced at him with the
rutiny which is all their welltrained respect
ts, and the Lutlct
who announced him,
when the drawingoom had closed upon Vane, turned to
one of his satellites with the suggestion
K.
vempest's been golng St pretty
to Judge by the
lok
a
s ten years older tha
‘The cards, 1
jo dinod here

thunder-balt, and yet if she had had
she
the circumstances,
time to review
his relationship
jnust have remembered
{t all
to Reuben Vale. She remembered
now, and sat stunned by shame and

shi

+ Mr. Lester gently patted Nora’s

with a tranquil smile on bis

face, which had been rather grave und
anxiou! for the last forty-elght hours.

The first thing

not return to England.

The Provincial Provident Institution

‘His brows contracted, and he tusged
at his mustache.

7” he muttered, and twist
his chair, he rerawied +
yes,” in reply ; and no t 60
more fateful to the

and recipient.

Sha‘n't I be in the way 2” she faltered.
“You bee, 1 can't walk about lke other
I am £o helpless !"

‘Mr, Lester rose,
“T will consider the matter and let you
know, Somes. You will have some supper before you go. I will join you in
the dining-room in a few minutes, One
moment ; the young ‘shelady's
7” aunt, Mra,

vani

“Why not
g round In
“Thanks;
words were

"You mean it ? Go to this grand place
of yours? Oh, how delightful!

to size and
build of this
But this is a clew I
you wish.”

‘been so busy at 7”

ii : a

‘was about

he

i

ant

‘go, There is a rumor that on the night
the boat was found bottom upward on
the shore, a stranger in sallor’s clothing
‘was seen and spoken to, and that he

MORTGAGE

AT ONE PER CENT.
Gupporing you have a mortage of 85,000 ayainst
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fae said.
“It 1 m obliged to go to
Yale Hall, you shall come and live with
me. Perhaps I can take a house in Lonn.!
dullly clapped her hands.

WIPE OUT THAT

brows

sight of
Sad
She rested her small
satin-colored
and o1
foot on the marble fender curb and lookThe thick, tvory-tiate
ed down at him with a pensive smile.
and. stamped
delicately scentéd and
“T
wonder
why
men
are
always 80
violet, and there
“Blorence” in gold
mysterious 7 No one seems to know
were Just a couple of lines+
where you have been, not even your |
“Will you dine with us to-nis! pt 2 We friend"—t
a scare
here w:
are quite alone.
tible hesitation—‘your friend Mr. Sen“ PLORENCE.”
; ther Te; ‘Tyers.”
Vane twisted the note pensively
‘You ought to say ‘our’ friend,” said
amiled with a kind of grim resolution.

not lose me

s

have been very busy—"
“Busy 1" She arched her delicate eyeand looked at him wil ith gentle,
“T cannot imagine you
et
page
fell
incredulity.
the
the
"i asy.’ I wonder what story you would
a
t ell me if I asked you what you had

it was not unl un

mut
rk.
‘young lady, as well as calling her His
Gaughter, didn't leave any one # loop-I
; and
hole for disputing her indentity
her
‘must say it will be a greatepity if
ney. # she must
death can be proved. I fancy
be one of the richest young ladies in
t is, if she is alive ; and
fishermen of Trelorne seem to thine

2

ned
unopened ;
ed letters he
doubtless hers and Lord Wa) rlock’s were
among them,
me.
forgive
Pray
sorry.
very
“lam

:
E&
“2
5
3 geeeier 2 Rae

weeping over bit
coldness,
do laugh at Us,
cause for merrl-

ii

who lyved iin, . was
supposed n sglece and
urely if the goda
they lave plenty of
ment!
Present): ly, Just as
, the di
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Denton,

Singer Sewing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
H. W. Northcott; office of St. Thomas
Times; Mr. James Woodward, with Messrs.
Buck & Pierce, Pr. Rowan.
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‘He looked down, Some of his neslect-

ered
off the girl he loved so paartonately,

elevator.
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Tho above isa list of our bons fide sales thus far this season,
We might call your attention to one of the many points in
ard tothe Comet being UP-TO DATE
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the Comet manufactured this wheel with A PINLESS
C!
To. day vin are using the samecrank, which all other makers
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Alex Milne, of Aylmer

spent Sunday here.
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WRIGHT & ALLEN’S Hardware,

For a little hoarseness use “Mist” Cough
Lozingers, 10 conta.

They ciear the throat

ina minote. For sale by draggiats and tho
Key Medicine Co., 395 Yonge

street,

Manafactared by theComet Cycle Co., Toronto, Ont.

To-

ronto.
;
“Remember that pclifencss always pays,
my boy” said the benevolent old gentleman
tothe boothlack. ‘*Mebbe,” replied the

practical boy, ‘but I'd rather have a nickel

Priestley’s

than a “Thank ye” for blacking shoes.
Mr. Benj. Scott, Van Horn, Ont., says:
“My heart coused me great uneasiness, my
appetite failed, and I became very weak and
discouraged. Miller's.
Compound Iron
Pills made me all right ; I feol well and

=p
OO

strong.”

Mr. Hayseed (in city hotel)—Wall, I
guess you'll havo to blow ont the gas,
Mandy.
Mra, Hayseed—Why, Josiah?
Mr. Hayseed—The porter rae me prombe
not to do it,
Con sumption can be saa by the use o

ecoueiee

Sora

ae
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the whole

Shiloh's Cure. This great Cough Cure is
the only known remedy for that terrible
disease,

For sale by J. E, Rich rds.

Toeticus—Have you

read

Love's Labor Lost?

's

Cynicas—No ; bat

Ive taken a girl to the theatre and had
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alk to the man next her all through tne

Spring

show, ©

Mrs, M. says + “My daughter was pale,
languid and unable to stand any exertion.

ing

Miller’s
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Iron

Pills made

Suits
Spring

her

strong and gave her color.” 50 doses, 25
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usually inactive.
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fe sheds on
‘The steamer Montevideo has arrived Farm for Sale or Exchange
Tower-road, Halifax, belonging to the
city Exhibition grounds. Five horses at Havana with 1000 rcinforcemeats
AND MUST GO.
from Spain.
were also burned.
Captain-General Weyler is hopeful.
Listowel was again visited by a
He thinks he can subdue the Cuban reserious fire on Thursday, which resulticres, being the north part of lot No.
;
ed in the partial destruction of Jacob bellion in eight months.
ia oe af the north half of lot No. 126, South
Tarees planing mills on Inkerman‘The British Admiralty has given or- ‘Talbot Road, fn the Township of Bayham.
for the construction of twenty On lot 135 there is about 45 ners cleared and
Mrs. Auguste, Scharnicky, of Cleve- ders
boat déstroyers.
a
frame barn 60 x 100, and on lot 126 there
was fatally burned and new‘The torpedo
Matubeles are rapidly drawing Fraboat go acres cleared, a frame fare house
nee wor children, “Ella and Annie, a cordon
around Buluwayo, and the
ears respectively, were
an
hard and soft water convenient so»
from Mafeking is anxiously wit
a eued to a crisp by the explosion of Teller
tenant
house, a frarge
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awatted.
an oil can.
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Lleut.-Col, Cole of the Montreal Gar- ox pban
The
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or 10 berees with bemy iat
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lery team to compete at Shoeburyneas.
sheep ; plenty of vegheable. "isd. aif
‘Telegraphic communication with the
towa-of Buluwayo, partly surrounded collars and out-buildings ; 2 good orchard and
by an army of 15,000 Matabeles, has
ire was discovered in the Central
Hotel, owned by
Edward McQuillan been cut off by the destruction of the
5; the cleared land is in extra pe of
and ‘occupied by D. A. Syphen, Ballan- wire, it Is supposed by the Matabeles, fenced
nearly all tile drained with
‘rae, Ont., on Friday. The hotel was
A detachment of the King’s Royal caltivationjetand
; has belonged to the family
total
royed.
e loss on the Rifles, stationed
and the
and has never been en rented.
Dullding 1s $3000, with insurance of Irish ‘Rifles, quartered at Brighton, nearly fifty years,
on building and $659 on contents.
have been ordered to hold thomselves The uncleared land is well timbered with
The fire also peereeed to the general
in peaginess to proceed to South Af- wneulled hardwood (except about ten acres
store next door, the post-office and the rica.
‘of bush parture);a good Sugar bush, over 200
Great Northwestern Telegraph office.
also some pine, chestnut and oak. tn
‘The professors of the Royal Military trees,
with insur
ber. The form is desirably situatedon
Talbot
College deny point blank the state
0%
street’ into an old hotel occupled by
a widow. This building was also destroyed.
UNCLASSIFIED.
‘The Champs de Mars Salon was cfcially opened on Friday.
‘The continued cold weather {n London is seriously interfering with “the
cee of the, seaso’
e Princess of ‘Wales, on debate of
the Queen held a drawing room Friday at Buckingham palace.
The United States Treasury deficit
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896,
will be approximately $25,000,000.
The St. George's Soclety banquets
at Toronto, Hamilton and London were
very successful entertainments,
Chauncey M. Depew

will on May 7th,

of The
an,

in

land, wi

a

at Aylmer last Sabbath evening.
On Friday of last week Mr. E.

"

to-day a8 good as new,

Mrs. ugrooDavis...
W. E, Marray.

tended the Odd Fellows’ Anniversary

NATS.

The Newcastle Roa,
rituated t=
the rear of McClung
& Sons’ general

attempt to telegraph 24,000 miles In one
continuous current by Ineans of power
generated at Ningara Falls, He is row
composing the epigram.
‘The prize of 1000 guineas recently offered by the London Statist. for the
best essay on Imperial Customs Union
has been dividel between
Mr, J. C.
Colmer, Acting Commissioner for Canada, a
RS.
M. s. Poet 1d, JustOak: of Colborne,
while digging post holes, was astonJshed on discovering the remains of
three skulls being unvroken,
the others. were. badly
any blame in the matter.
shattered, as were also the bones of
WORLD.
THE RELIGIO
the dodles.
In the Reichstag Count Herbert BisBrock: ile Baptist Ohurch has exmarck
made
a
speech in opposition to
oe a call fo Mr. Sycamore, a stui in MoMaster

granted

sold then are on the row

Dresses

Coxhead & Son's planing mill, jem
r, conte:ents, etc., was burned
n
in ‘Parkdale, the ‘other nights
500; no insurance.

“Tes fs n ow assured that a foreign four

races
ier false colors. .
ipo they De declared professior

3 a&2

PERSONAL,

Bir Donald Smith has been sppol it.
ed High Commissioner in London,
The Queen Ix expected to hs at
Whe
‘on or about the first of May,
Henry Parkes, formerly Prime
Minister of New South Wales, ts dead.
LiHung-Chang has reached Odessa,
mn his way to Moscow to attend the
Coronation of the Czar.
Judge Fournler of Ottawa, is serfously i with angina pectoris, and the
doctors fear he will not recover,
has reno
res cer,
eral management of the Banqu:
jonale on the ground of ill health. Mls
Tesignation has. een acce
Col. Rhodes, Lionel Phillips
George Farrar have pleaded guilty
treaton at Practoria In connection Sth
the recent trouble in the Transvaal.
ta, sei

A New York traveler name: 4 Henry
ee
in the head at a
Brow! nD ee
= ‘el pas

nty

ke pla
Killam having

venue.

to the general conterence
bas bean Gey

French Senate has ee aeey,
sas ee
18 v
aorta the Serene
eo ndid example
The ve
a Acittan agen
devotion "and poeaee at the
Diet,by a vi pte ot ie
8 to ae seat
Geserat
Hos;
sie Gaia in Elizabeth,
NJ,
sehtme
a
one
m
Maggie
er,

it.

pile AND CM

show an, increase in exports

be

rgiol
of tw
‘s

the bottle tontaining

eaten

been received
All the returns
yo
‘The trade ret
if Canzda for the
Method!and in Tmtaeton
1 cont
first nine months of. the fiscalandyearim- intromAmerica
LAT
of $11,826,817 over the correspond- Balti more t Proposition
to make women
The period of the last fiscal Year.
eligible for election as lay. delegates

\

ted

n

find i i believed they had
« time,
someihing polonoua

the

who has gone

to live with his uncle at Glencoe.
hold of
Alarge number from this place at-

‘the child in praying ce

during several |

Ang

‘We are sorry to loose one of our e8teemed young gentlemen in the person
of Mr. Charlie Ryckman

- Comet” e
Bicycle is the favorite wheel. Below
experivuced ridera.
It remains for you
clusion.
i
in town for thi past four years,
ET inthe
conclusion that The

anecttie

trade,

George Roberts eloped from Uxbridge
with Annie, the 16-year-old daughter
of Mrs. F.-, Snckson, the ¥: traced
were
Raving only $6.50. and They
and at
to Peterborough were Omemee,
cau: ht by Conthe latter place
stable
Frankish, who brought
ck. They had not been marri age
gitl’s
the
for Roberts,
Fortunately
Excuses him from a charge of abduction, although, Roberts is held tn $200
ball, ‘The girl's father came out from
rmined to punish

Of all kinds will be found in

keeping the right

ae

eal

ncy in the Senate is
untiigacthat caused by the death of
Senator Kaulbach.
The Pringe Albert Advocate announc~

es that Mr. Laurier has accepted the
nomination for Saskatchewan.

A meeting of Winnipeggers decided
to give Mr, Martin a rousing reception
on his retu:n from his Parliamentary
duties at Ottawa.
In the speech from the throne Thurray the Governor-General announced
his intention cf causing Parliament to
he immediately dissolved.
D'Alton McCarthy has issued his adGross to “the free and yindependent
electors of North Simcoe.” It makes
four pages of closely priited matter.
Patron and Prohibition candidate
Mayberry, who is In the fleld against
Sir Richard Cartwright In South Ox.
ford, says he intends to remain in the
fiel
Hugh John Macdonald has consented
to allow his name to go
e the
Winnipeg convention. It ts announced
cahdidates for ail otter Manitoba conas folio
er,
ne: Pr ove
Lariviere;
3
Rogers, Macdonald, Boyd: Marquette,

and ot ot
within reach c}

ch

sell the whole ‘e part
‘The funny ering, Ti don’t farm it myself.” They sayI won't work, but Iam a
Ssohelor-exjoyin “l le blessedness and cannot properlyand will not try any longer
farm with hired hel
If this oaeeaen
meets the eye or Sey
tamsanenen
farming turn of mind who wishes to
locate
where farming may be made a success, 1 wish
them to come and see this farm, or write me
for particulars at Strafisivlio’
0., Ont.
‘erms made easy for
r.
E, A. GARNHAM,

Straffordville P.O., Ont.

VIENNA

ee
& WADE
announce to the residents of
Mdtsnie; Baybors, and etber townships. fa
tie eed
t they will, as soon as spring
; commence
to mapufacturo drain tile
ore erick ut thelr yards m Viewsa, and they
Til be gin to secure cedars froma hey pabgen
lesiring either brisk “oF tile the coming
Both are oe

brick and tile

makers,

can be assured of getting

only the best sities at the lowest pins.

er for Cai ayaa

os

=

found

inBRN

TELFORD

Vienna, April Ist, 1896.

a

and ‘8

at the

a

Fresh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
prices.
Good produce taken,
Remember, we
won't be undersold by anyone,

op

A. E. ADAMS.
STORE.

SUITS

OVE RCOATS.
DRESS CooDSs

All of the most stylish patterns and designs,
together with a full line of Staples,
Dry G
nd
and Choicest Groceries.
Our Goods are
rstclass. We guarantee them and our prices right.

Black Dress Goods

‘The machinery to bePoti
in will be fir.
“Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Sip Donald class, and all the equipmenta
will

Smith and Mr. Sandford Fleming wilt
sail for England on Ma:
Sir MacKenzie Bowell and Mr. Floming will co
‘as the Canadian delegates to the cable
conference, while Sir pases Smith
will’ go to-sxpurie his duties as High

et

Brick and Tile Yard. Corsets

and those ordering

, and at

CROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c.”

Gravel Road
‘at all times) and Gravel
ingersoll ts Port Burwell, 8 miles
South of Tilsonbarg and 8 miles north of CALTON
Port ine
within five minutes sale ofof
Tide
R. station, church,
house, post office, stores, town hall, dens
fice abd all ouer necessaries of well cona Russlan
protectorate
over Corea
4
ducted village. The soil—about 15 acres
regarded
as
imminent
and
that)
the wand seers
the byildings are, sand loam,
British fleet has left Shanghai to watch
loam and clay. ‘The farm is inclined to
the doings of the
POLITICS—=DOMINION.

P.

lowest prices.
is we are doing.
Call in
and prove it for yourselves.
_{ull line of

ment in The Canadian Military G
zette that more drunkenness
has prevailed during there Inst few years than
ever before.
The London Observer published a
Shanghal despatch to a news agency
saying that a proclamation declaring

The sixth session of the seventh
Parliament of Canada was prorogued
on Thursday.
‘The names of returning officers in the
general elections have all been selecte

great variet

the very lowest ROCK-BOTTOM

our store without calling in and inspecting oui
stock and seeing our prices. We are ened
to bein the swim, and we can only do so by

T

i

The

for the

summer.
" Mr, Robt. Dean has left for Micb, on
anjextended visit,

alot
a iriving
a i
uf
the
~ WOK AND AKOUT SYOMEN.
ao the wage Pimme on’ ‘over his body.
‘The National Council of Women of
je was Kill
pant
eee
Canada will hold peeenwn
mterence
ae iol Shea,a farm labore!
third
in Montreal
vee
ee
nse to the invitatvon given ae rock, senile ‘under the eta
ewe
the
council.
Her Ex. ia
toad, Bere ihe
ne ret sited all ight, youd
fountess Of raees will
peauently dying from expos!
the
d-year-and-$
SEE
dead, a
carbo!

oTHO: MEASON'S EAT

4

| where
she intends to remain

large brick
& WADE.

2

4 SPECIALTY.

A

Ladies’ Underwear
Calla aad see if we can’t give you better
tion than any other store in town,

ee

Poustie & Stewart.
THE GENERAL STORE.

i
4

The “Traders Bank of C anaga

eae

‘The chureh parade of Aylmer. Oddfellows to the Methodist church last
Sunday evening was one of the best

ever held hero,

yo Disconsolate” would be

“Come,

SAVINGS

YOU

could not gain
‘We are not going to let this chance | the service
his discourse Rev.
pass however, without having a little Before commencing

welcomed
fan ont of it, and reserve the right to] R. J. Treleaven cordially
gaye the uninitigive any of the boys away, if they put | the Oddfellows, and
ated
a
few
facts
to
show
how
useful
their foot in it at any time.
was the society represented.
The

If tho ladies only had the right to | report of tho Sovereign Grand Lodge,

composed only of lodges in the United
“vote, this is what would often occur:
‘They asked bowel voter how old she | States and Canada, for the past year
showed members to the number of
I pebe ready to not,
And held
There was paid-out
a» she answered, for angry was over 1,000,000.
Sbe flushed

widowed families, $142,476.65; relief
of

‘The Exraess will take
no part in the
campaign, in favor of avy party, but
will give the members of all three par-

$9,526.48;

edutation

$19,055.84;

the

amount of space, tocxplain their views
If you have anything to say, make
* your letter short and to the point.

pensed among
21,685 members

The Express is a purely local and
If you want poli
family newspaper.
‘ties, wo can supply your wants Tory,
Gtit, or Patron from headquarters, at
from 85 to 60 cents per year. That
better, and cheaper, than paying $100
year tor any trash we might write

grand order,

in 1870 there were only 2,802 members in Ontario, while on the 80th of

Ourselves,

Junv,

1895,

21,685.

“Drop your miserable party feelings

the

number

During the

last

Mr. Treleaven, after
ring to the good work

what every Grit will advise the Tories
to do, and what every Tory will advise

the

duties

and

teachings

of

Wanted—5,000 Deakin skins

we will pay the highest price.
Allen.

for

which

Wright&

the

and was

conceded
to be one of the ablest dis-

old ticket,”

courses ever delivered to the society. Can't Do,
splendid
We feel awfully sorry for tho poor} m6 music farnished by the
editors of party bound papers. How chofr of the church was of ahigh

and imagine

ders swallow
all the time that their
every word thoy say as gospel truth.
It requires an awful stretch of imagination, but the boys are good for
“it.
Crooks and swindlers nearly

Parker,

rendered ina

and is not easily caught.
to

to

:

was

touch

SOAP...

the

op, per to

HAS NO EQUAL --+

The final

and

never

perhaps

was

WhyNot$

the Methodist church here yo filled
with music as emanated from the

always

It pays. in

take

manner

King,

“Corumation,” was familiar to

les
his local paper,is ou to all theswind

‘more ways than one

and

hearts of the congregation.

‘seek for the man who borrows his neigh‘bors paper occasionally, instead of taking it himself, when they want to work
some one for a few hundred dollars.
Generally «peaking the man who takes

paper.

Monteith

Buckwheat. (seed).

home

i

No one can blame the merchants
in
and business mon of St. Thomas
draw all the trade they can
to ng
tryi
ding
from the smaller towns surroun
of the
them, .but the business men
great
smaller towns will be a lot of
the
big chumps if they play into

Fer saving clothes.

ST, THOMAS MAR

worshippers on this occasion.

their

having

Our special prices for Saturday has created a.
great furore among shoe buyers. Last Saturahead of any spring Saturday
day’s sales away

in our experience.

Week and Next

Oats

Our special cut bt will be FRIDAY instead
of Saturday, when all who can are requested

The Aylmer Furniture Co., Ltd., vs.

to make their purchases. You will save money

This case was set down for trial at
the last assizes at Woodstock, but as
the case was not reached until the last
day
and

of the week it could not be tried,
was adjourned to the assizes

which

opened

judge

without

at

Woodstock

28th inst,, where it was tried
witnesses being
any
defendants a verdict

en the

by

Grenville Canal Enlargement.

the

and without

a jury,

Sections A and B.

called by the
was given in

NOTICE

TO CONTRACTORS.

their favor with full cests.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under.
fod and endorsed “ ‘lenders for Grenville
of
The Town of Aylmer a number
Canal Enlargement,” will be received at this
one office uatil noon on Saturday, oth May, Is, for
yoars since took a mortgage frem
fhe ealarging of aboat 1] mitvs of the Grenville
factory
furniture
the
Canal.
on
Walbourne
people, and
Plans and
specifications of the work can be
hands of the St Thomas
later a joint stock seen at tho
‘of the Chief Engineer of the
sleep by and plant, and:
and Can:
Hay, Department of Railways
are boguiled and lulled to
intending Engineer's 0
in | company-was formed and James and re- ort the.
and pretended interest
‘soft words
their welfare,

_—
FRIDAY BARGAINS

Wheat, per bushel.

“SUNLIGHT”.

Get The

‘cof

Woodstock,

was

and we will be able to serve you to better
advantage than Berney ee the rush is so
60 women's
Friday:
ur leaders for
et
ongola Button Boots, patent tip, worth $1.75.
‘ords, worth
for $1.10, 120 women's ange

boots, $Land $1.25
tan lace
2 for $1.50 ; boy’s
irl’s Dong. Oxfords, worth $1.10, Friday 85cor

See the men’s calf bals., ventilated, black
The best shoe in the market for hot
tan
weather, N. B.—These prices strictly cash.

Christie && Caron
MAMMOTH

appoined

A saw mill
officer.
manner mained the chief
added | set:
throats cut in a business-like
quantity of machinery was
Some men can’t see ‘and
all the time.
premises after the mortgage =
the
|to
it
unless
wall
through a hole in the
it was represented to
and
given,
was
|
of
a span
is big enough to drive
ts that this saw mill and
citizens of | the defendan
The
additional th
horses through.
machinery were to be an
a great kick
on
Ridgetown are making
security, aud the defendants acted
between

search warrants

ses-ssess

Miller& Backhouse,

A meeting of the stock-holders of the Nova
Scotia Street Cheese Company (Ltd) will be

held at the Lakeview Cheese Co's factory, on
les
the 20th of May, at the hour of § weak Be
were issned and a posse of constab
s m., for the purpose of considering matters io
were sent out in different direction
reference to the winding ap of the company's
brought
and
business. By order of the Board,
and captured the goods
L. C. MeCONNELL,
thom back. ‘The plaintiffs then sued
Following is a réport of the standing | bynigPresident.
defondants for several thousand

yaghs, 80.

Por asle by J E. Richards.

mn

of the stuff

Miller& Backhouse for defendants.
on, La Gripe, Paeumootn, and}
| Gonsawpti
m vt and Leung diseases are cured by | Mr, Bicknell, of Toronto, for plaintit,

Real Bi
mer, Out.

‘term

OR

Monday, May 95th. ,

es omanc. 8
toot
Sootgagggess
Beacecues, wosies
ost
a

well, wore the property
Perey Young, 625 CIT | geving Kills.as There
possibly may be
the town,
) Sheppard, 415) orcriminal
48; Maggie
co Rost
prosecutions for the removal

LIVERPOUL MARKBTS}
Liverpool, Apr. 28, 12:
eecocce

Eie Smale, 67. | pose and
-Dablic school leaving,
naceof the fixtures or plant which
Fourth class, Will Rel a, 60; Wilmot |
operation of
‘Third class, Edua Youngs | would come under thethe court
held that
class, Cora Smale, 795} tho morgage, but
the defend»
by
claimed
articles
|, 70; Sbirley Pine, 685 an tho including tho saw mill and
Mowers, 64; Laure Me) ait.

proses on
"
20acres, being lot 17, in the 1th cov. Yarmouth, one-half mile south of Belmsut Stat
This fa ove of the best farims in the township,
Al thoroughly undardrained, the buildings
are
£0 , ‘abeut15 5
01
5
alr, , tenes
{eon the preaises
a stall private cheese factory
Steam engine and boiler and all necessary
tnachinery for factory, for chopping and cutting
Yoed, ets. Any porson wauling
a first-class farm
had hhettor } ook after iro i te etlered ats
jay Apply to C. O. Real Eatate
inrok “nrowa House Block, Ayliner, Ont.
FFO# SALE OR EXCHANGE
100 acres in the Township of Dunwich, beit
the oorth balf of jot 11, in the Teh eon. All ‘weil
heained,about
of timber,the buildings
fr tea actes
ted Detweon
village inof

esocosso

of the public scboot leaving. fourth.
claiming that the machinery
-ghird and second classes, for the montht*|| gojiars,
4nd saw mill were erected on the
of April. ‘The figures in cach case | promiscs
for a specitic temporary pur
resenting the per centage received:
therefore did not become a

etseseraaueeees

away
machinery was being: hauled
the advice
Under
that place.

Ss-8

and

to prevent
every effort will be made
Governthe road from getting any
ment grant.
—
PT. BRUCE.

to
of

Se

a

the rail gad will
the line,
the smal ex to vns along

STORE.

The Queen’s Birthday

the

Daring
tations.
‘Tho lowest or any tender not necessarily acand the such represen
By order,
the L. E. and D. BR. R.
summer the alarm was copted.
J. H. BALDERSON,
y cheap night last
possession
in.
were
city of St, Thpmas, whereb
Bocretary
persons
that
given
are
city
the
to
down
ons
taken
Department of Railways and Canals,
Satuiday excursi
factory and had
the
of
of
ons
Ottawa,
4th
April, 1906,
po ed as one of the conditi
ry in dispute, und wagons
machine
the
carried out,
and the
the gr. nting of a bonus. If
NOTICE.
‘all | bad come in from Woodstock
be boycotted by

@aen

ent
over the proposed agreom

es

SHOE

The Citizens of Aylmer
Will Celebrate

Sea

while

New

J. E. RICHARDS’

oo
S580 .8892

favor of their own party

ght —
Without! Sunli

order, and the male quartette ‘Rock
of Ages,” by Messrs.
Bridgman,

coe

‘and strotch their consciences, fou, the
next two months, to make a point in

.

Sole agent forAylmer for Hess’ stock food and poultry Pan-a-ce-a

eee

they will struggle, and work, andhedge

the

y

Ui

Dr. Hess & Co’s stock food and
poultry PAN-A-CE-A. The best
and safest article in the market
Get a copy of Dr. Hess’ Practical Points” for farmers, horseme dairymen and poultrymen
at... ee.

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS

Diseased blood, constipation, and kidney,
liver and bowel troubles are cured be KaKarl's
Clover Root Tea. For sale by J.E. Richards.

briefly referdone by the

principles of Oddfellowship,

prices, an

For Stock and Poultry

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE

Aylmer lodge,
delivered a most
complete, practical and eloquent sermon from Galatians y12. ‘Bear ye
qne another's burden’, and so fulfil
the law of Christ," which fully covered

_ tho Grits to do, while at_the same time
fhe man who gives this advice would
‘not voto against his party under any
consideration. ‘The result will be tbat
when polling day comes, everyone,
swith few exceptions will vote **the good

le

Something

there

were admitted 2,624,

" ‘and vote as you ought to this year” is

i

N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT

reached
year

<i

cle shoes we have the best maka and low price, 4

G. A. BINGHAM,

‘That there isa steady

advance is evidenced by the fact that

4

a

fo have all Fis Dew ey subnet? Gall sad ieeea
week Stand, No 6, ‘albot Street, Aylmer. a

helping some long-price store out of their bad debts, etc?

ths families of the
the handsome sum of

$79,555 44, an average of $217.96
for each day of the year. Who cau
estimatd ‘the distress and trouble
alleviated through the efforts of this

a

BARGAINS INLADIES’OXFORDS
BARGAINS IN LADIES’ KID BUTTON SHOES
BARGAINS IN CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SHOES
BARGAINS IN MEN'S KID CONGRESS SHOES
SHOES
NS
LACE
AI
IN MEN'S
BARG
BARGAINS IN MEN'S PLOUGH SHOES

who!

store.
Our prices are lower all the time tan any other
ive cents
Every tzade you make whether its twenty-f
on our prices.
or five dollars, shows the keen effect of cash
Do you avail yourself of our values, or are you still

of

burying

dead, $556,892.19; special relief, $221,802.51, making = grand total of
$2,985,504.07.
In Ontario alone
during the past year thure was dis-

ties an equal chance to use a moderate

-

orphans,

orphans,

Do not have to wait for a
special sale to get low prices
for Groceries and Crockery

DOLLAR STORE

LIVELY

in sick benefits $2,042,261 40; relief of

+] think I peefer not to vote.”

DEPARTMENT.

BANK

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H, P. MacMAHON, Manager

sin

We have
eee

Is alive with bar;oi

$1,000,000.

700,000.
6,000,000

exceedingly difficult to get together.
es
bers of the
ly after the
I
electi
June 16th;
ions
N
church was
June 23rd. Mourning the balance of | order were seated, the
filled to {ts utmost capacity, and
the week for some one.
‘
scores who intended to take part in

__

TORONTO.

on
er oHase eoeootoowest
Sesesssy SeaTRES fo 3
sSsssssssss SSSsssss
ON eer aN eccee
CoBooooo
SESSRSSRRASSSSESE pEoSShSRB8

_ NOTES AND COMMENTS.

in
has started,
‘The campa

+

OFFICE,

HEAD

A finer or more

respectable body of mem than the 120
members who marched behind the I.
0. 0. F. Band to the strains of

SSRUSweowSSS =a SkseuTr
SSESSESESESS Sess 3 s
eae ewe
3 BSSSuonBSsSusso

‘THURSDAY. APR. 30, 1896.

SSESESES

€: ¥PUess

Sealgemie:

: Aplmer

Be ore you are all here for a- zood time.

BAT

miss the great special saleof WALL PAPER
'AKE PLACE AT CONRAD'S BOOK”
STORE on Saturday, May 23rd.
We have some
for you, Bring in your eggs, a oe
Ae oe

WILL TAKE

P

em in exchange for wall,

s

t-received

the

See our

- -QONRAD'S BOOKSTORE
Books.
New Authorized Vertical En
Writing Dei

>

Mrs King 5) Grind
. Rapids,s, Mich.»

is here on

‘visit to her mother,

Mrs.

Lake.

Mrs. Wes Houghton two miles cast

who has been very ill with congestion
of the lungs has quite recovered and
is able to get around -again.
}

stock of
‘And bear in mind we have the largest and finest
as always
Goods we ever carried and NOW
oice in quality and reasonable in price.

:

DRESS FABRICS

Mrs. Lake

had

a

grand

Rusling’s 2

millinery

summer slipper, right up to date,
epeuing last Saturday week, and it entirely new, and you will think 80
attractod all the youth and beauty of
too, for 60c per pair.
the fair sex, and a goodly number of
the more elderly ladies, not only of the
VIENNA
village but the surrounding country
We understand that Wm. Travers
intevds moving to Aylmer.
————
also.

Silks, all-wool Checks, silk and wool fancy dress
goods, French and German novelties in dress

goods, all-wool black and navy serges—high-toned
Novelties in Crepons, all extra values.

S. T. Logan has painted his feuce

The
approach to the
bridge, which was washed

around bis residence white which gives
ita fine appearance.
A public meeting was held in the RB. station last

Saturday

evening

to an act

provided

for

that

Parisian novelties, to a

capes,

chance to improve our village.

BLOUSES, PARASOLS
Laces, Wash

Goods,

Gloves, Dress Trimmings, etc, These goods will
If you want them call early.
not linger.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

he claimed that we should put ourselves
in a position to enable us to make this

on the north

LITTLE

Is

Mr. E J. Boughner and Mrs. Collins
were united in the holy bonds of matri-

DIAMOND

These goods are ALL NEW, ALL FRES: ALL MODERN,
than ever.
and to cap the climax ALL CHEAPER
Inspection invited.

3 FARTHINGS

of Mr.

Mr.

Carey

Brown

is to

be

on

the

_ FOR 1896

spending a few daysin

toget ood cclors.

town

at

vvy¥

————

ARE AT THE TOP; ALL OTHERS FOLLOW
See the other fellows imitate the color of the ‘‘Red Bird.”

with

the

Mrs.

record. unpaced
..x-Champion
Record Breaker

nada’s Professional

five-mile Champion
Champions, B.C.

amp

n-mile Roadracer

...Champton of Manitoba

Champion

of Maritine Provinces

+ sese++++Champions of Quebec
THESE ARR ONLY A FEW.

‘THERE ARE OTHERS.

Mounted with the celebrated
One grade only—the highest.
Fully guaranteed,
electric tires. Single or double tube.
Watch that crimson streak in the:1896 races,

his

Get a catalogue.

A. MILNE, AcenrT,
AYLMER, ONT.

Manufactured by the Gould Bicyele Co, Brantford, Ont

Through

the

Society

pS

Also boys’ and men’s Sweaters, in white, blue, brown,

Rone

Also Bicycle Belts in leather, in three widths.
Also elastic in single and double clasp, and plain
check Hose.
Call and see us quick.

fawn, black and mixed.

and

_ GHRISTIE & CARON.
i
%

around forthebest andcheapest

WY

Madge, the
the

busy

com-

Horticultural

getting

may

receive

We

severe

the

names for

grant

on each

believe

the

practicing for some time
looking

for

them

from

dollar,
band.

othe

have

and

WHEN

Permanent

been

we

are

street,

and

The spring show was well attended

TO

Fixtures ©

WE_ARE

THE

PEOPLE

They call on. We will put in hydrant and piping complete
for lawns, brass steam fittings for factory, mill or
house, and guarantee all work.

here last Saturday, and there were
some good
horses shown.
Prince
Elgin was out and looking well.
We
believe
he is owned
by a manin
Malahide.
He was well liked in this

received

IT COMES

tho| In the way of laying pipes for lawns, or making hot and
cold water connections in the house

would like to hear them once,

$

—

goods.)
ae eee

parsonage is

They should be encouraged

Government

hada

é

vicinity.
We are glad to see John
on the street again.

NEW SOCIAL ORGANINAME SUGGESTED FOI
ZATION ID LONDON.

a=. Bicycle Suits”.

This is what you always see
in the spring, the ladies looking

cement

and every man should join and band
in his dollar in time so that they

CORNERS,

Winkworth

are

the fair.

A New Club.

may,
if clad_in_one of our.

of the

but Mr.

the

is rebuilding it, and

The directors of the

—_—

As_you

more

pany that furnished the cement is now
turnishing it free of cost
We hope

weather.

Go on Wheels :

foundation

mason,

some fine furniture last week.
Seeding tsu’t progressing very
rapidly on account of the damp

They

guest

were in the

some fault in

giving away,

attack of asthma last week.
Mr. W. H. Wilkinson bad the misfortune to have his nose smashed on
Robert

i

No. 20, Talbot Street, East.

¢

(all will be well this time.

Saturday.

.

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES REASONASLE. NIGHT CA1.LS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY,
WAREROOMS : Electric Bell.

Sunday.

When you order the dolls, ask for card of
forty-five samples ot dyed cloth, and book
of directions for dyeing with Diamond
Dyes ; these are sent free of cost. Wells &
Richardson Co, 200 Mountain Street,
Montreal.
SS

Mrs.

the
once

‘The sermons on Sunday

the populir Dia-

Winkworth

AND VIENNA.

over
small
done,
order

interest of the Sabbath schools in the
Methodist church,
the attendance
being good. Quarterly meeting next

young people.

SHACKLETON'S

AYLMER

0
SPRINGFIELD

they are sending out to every city, town
and village in Canada.
This novelty is
known as the Diamond Dye doll with extra
dresses,
Six sof theses dolls with six extra dresses
will bé'eent to any address upon receipt of
four cents in stamps. These dolls are very
artisticand ornamental, and delight the

Mr. Robt.

MANUFACTURERS,

of imitation

Doty, of Lordon, is

Send Four Cents.

of

use

Onr local politicians are
on the war path.
2

= oo

manufacturers

The

of Mrs. Geo. Laing.

is

YOR SIX YANCY DOLLS WITH EXTRA DRESSES,
The

BIRD”

S, S.GLUTTON & SONS

pointed to look after its future welfare,

mond Dyes have .a taking novelty which

A FEW OF THE RIDERS OF THE “RED
...-.Canada’s champion holder of the world's
‘Angus McLeod.
Marshall Wells.

‘Thritty

RICHMOND.

>

here spending a few days
brother, A. R. Wright.

—%

The appearance of our cemetery
was much improved by an afterooon’s
work done in it by a number of our
citizens.
‘Trustees have been ap-

is

Commercial hotel.

Mr.S. W. Wright, of Aylmer,

NEW

‘as waste of time and money. *

hauls with their

of London,

IN

dyes mesos loss ef your materials, as well

the fishing business,
Mr. John Williams and (Co, are mak-

Walker.

CHILDREN

be taken to pieoes, re-dyed, and made
for the boys and girls at a very
expense. When this work has to be
be sure you ure the Diamond Dycs in

tae

Symington, engineer on tho train,and
named the Belle.
Tho # who pretend
to knoW say she is a fine model
The
boiler and other machinery are being
put to place and will soon be ready for

good

Give us acall,
Clothing at half the prices
GS, BUTTER, ETC., TAKEN.

Diamond Dyes, which make all the fashionable colors with bat little work and trouble.
Father's suits and mother’s dresses can

sight, the tug was christaiued by Mr.

very

CLOTHES,

©

OUR READY-MADE CLOTHING
equal to custom-|
made from our own cloth, hand cut, tailor made, Noandtrouble
to show goods:

little ones, “yet they always appear nicely
dressed.
This is the result of using the

train was run from Tilsonburg and a

gill nets.
Mr. John

KEEP THE

Lit'le money iv needed to keep the child-

lated on having so fine a tug built for

ing some

¢
worth from $20 to $22.
Worsted Suits for
ee saved on one suit?
ie hear of
‘Did
Tweed Suits for $10, worth $15 to
say:
we
ag
do
we
you
ernedatble: butcall ead we will convince
<
Suits for $12, worth $17.
Worsted Tw:
UP.
IN FACT WE MAKE SUITS TO ORDER FROM $6.50

to the Youngsters
Well.

ren well and handsomely dressed.

congratu-

to wituess

NEEDED,

tat

mothers rarely bay new clothing for their

him and which was so successfully
launched on the 2lst inst.
A special
large crowd came down

DYES

Fred

28rd inst and are receiving the congratulations of their many friends.
Mr. Geo.

MONEY

to Dress

's fa

¥

x

A FIT GUARANTEED.

remodeling

err

How

mony at the residence

is fitting and

The regular quarterly theeting of
the Methodist church will be held Sunday and Monday, May Srd and 4th
Mr. Adam Fearholler, of Mt. Figio,
was the guest of N. Curry Sunday.

ing a nice two story cottage near the
front gate, in the Erie Lodge grounds.

Light by the Rey.

Special attention has been given to this department. We show the latest novelties in suiting
Tweeds, as well as a large range of the staple
lines.

RANTFORD
ICYCLES...

While

Mr. B. Scott, of Tilsonburg, is erect-

Hosiery and

‘a there is no middle man’s profit,

:
LOOK AT THE PRICES OF ORDERED CLOTHING

The U. B.S. S has added a song Finck Ot oe
service of fifteen mivutes, which is
tat Se t

side of lake Erie.

Embroideries,

to
a8 it seems impossible
Je think we lie abont our prices andcallGoods,
we willconvince you that
Atanee good goods so cheap, but if you done
manufacturers,
the
by
be
only
can
it
but
say,
we
as
we do

Se

likely to be a grand success

nature has done so much for the place,
the best summer resort

Our Advertisements and Save $’s_

ing and refittiog his place.

forceably explained to the meeting the
various clauses of the act and the advantages ,to the village and the better

Now so fashionable, It takes “‘specials’1to muve
rapidly, whether it be by railroad trains, or ladies’

re-

week.
Dr. Hoover is thorougkly overbaul-

purpose,

In this department is found a most varied range Mr. R. Drake was voted to the chair, * W. Watts
of selections. Everything from the “poems” of and Mr. W. ¥. Emery acted as secre: his office.
tary.
Mr. Wm. Backhouse
very

PLAIN SAILOR HAT

red.
by

been

paired.
Mr. Denton, agent Waterloo
Fire
Insurance Company, was in town this

for

the purpose of taking into consideration the propriety of converting this
village iuto a public village according

MILLINERY

lower
awsy

the freshet this spring, has

London, (Special) April 27—It has been
facetivusly suggested that « new social club
in process of organization. in this sity
should be entitled, “The Dodd's Kidney
Pil Clab,” as the'present members: ate all
anthusiastic advocatesof that remedy and
in common with many other citizens deolare that in all-caces- of kidney -trovble no
other agent hus been found so completely
effective. Most Londoners have at their
fingers’ ends the particulars of the many
marvellous cures through the use of this
specific. In every drugstore in the city the
medicine is kept in large quantities and
warmly recommended.

Children Cry for

Yoder

out

te

—.
HURCH DIRHPTORY.

4 We don’t
Say much

Cavacut oF Canter, corner of Pine and Wellington atroot
vices overy
Sunday
at 3 p.
m, and every alternate Runday at 7:30 p.
Sanday school at 2 p.m.
Mine!
“14 about
Bartan,
Maruopist Cuvacn, corner Talbot and Queen
CFS
atrocte. Sunday services at 11 o'¢ ock #.m., and
P. 1
ool at 3 p.m. Epworth
League mecting every Tuewlay evening at 7:20
p.m. General prayer meeting every Wednesday
Qvening at7200. Huy. J. TRELMAVEN, PANtor.
Baptist Cuvxcu, corner Gravel Roadand Pine
stroots, Sunday services
o'clock & m.,
Tp.m. Sunday school at3 p.1n‘oung
people's prayer mecting every Tuoscn, evening
St 190 p.m. General prayer meeting every
Weanesday evening at 7:0. Krv.C.H.KDmALt,
Pastor.
Kxox Cnurcu Prosbyterian, Gravel Road
north. Sabbath services at 116. m.and7 p.m.
Sabbath school and Bible Class at 3 o'clock.
Han Endeavor Society, Wedueslay evening
Choir practiceon Fr!
gysnine
oreSolock.
v.
le
s
|*

vr acabol

‘on

a

e

f,

q
y

ae
a

CALI

Oil

AND

SEE

Cook

OUR

Stove

<

ehour | Tt is safer and better than any gasolene stove.

Karl's Clover Root Tea isa sure cure for | Sapetin'

headache and nervous diseases, Nothing
relieves 20 qaickly. For sale by J. E.

it

New

Pitcher’s Castoria,

{ But keep
4 Right

be
ar

Conn’s

Fair.

x

0

*

GT AGANST ONS

‘Di

gram

deal about it.

ic won't last long.

AFLOAT

HOPE WAS ABANDONED.
The Pecnilar
Case of Mrs. Hill of
‘Winchester.
‘FUE TOLD

HER THAT

HER TROUBLE

during

WAS CON-

MOST MIRACULOUSLY

HEAITH

WAS

oe

AL-

mumbered,

'—Did they
rier.

RESTORED.

From the Mprrisburg Herald.
Mrs. Hill, wife of Mr. Robt. Hill, of
‘Winchester, not many months ago was
looked upon as one

war,

Pa—!
?
Pa—You're right, Idid, Tommy.

SUMPTION OF THE DOWKLS—THERE WAS XO
‘HOPE OF RECOVERY—BOT

whose

days

on

were

To-day she is ahandsome

Yale.
is reported that the Yale
for
abou: it to petition

students
o
a
1, —Life,

Sngness to give the story of her illness
and recovery fo publication. and sho

© told it with an earnestness that convey,

ete

pose

words could do, her deep gratitude to

10,000 men had

mean? Just what wesay—that we are too
‘often miserable bondmen and bondwomen,
when we might revel in freedom and

injthe

mouth

and

strength.
Thousands

cankor

Although [ had good medical attend.
ance I did not seem to get better.
In

“Now, Tommy Tummyake, what be7 who went fishing on
fell the wicked
inday?
Drowns
a
Muster Tommy Tummyake—No, fear!
iz bucket o eels,
he cauglit a whopping
‘a high ole time, I know,
an’
‘was me wot done

heart became weak and my blood seem.
ed to have turned to water. I became
simply an cmaciated living skeleton.
‘At last tho doctor told me that I was
beyond the aid of human skill and
that further attendance an his part
sometime

One day

would do no good.

later my friends stood arcund my bedside thinking every moment to see me
breathe my last, but I rallied, and at
the urgent solicitation of a friend it
‘was decided at this apparently hopeless
ve Dr. Williams’ Pink
In lexus than two weeks
a slight improvement bad taken place
‘and from that out I slowly but

surely

progressed toward recovery, until,

you can see for

yourself,

more a healthy woman.

I

am

as
once

Jt is impos-

sible for me to express how
feel towards Dr. Williams’
which under God's blessing
ed me to health and family
I fecl that the world should

grateful I
Pink Pills
have restorand friends.
know my

story, 80 that some other suffering

sis-

ter may be able to find health in the
medicine which I believe will never

LY

The experience of years has proved
due
that there is absolutely no disease
or
to a vitiated condition ofthe blood
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’
and
cure,
promptly
Pink Pills will not
trouthose who are suffering from such
save
‘bles would avold much misery and
to this
money by promptly resorting
treatment.

Get the genuine Pink Pills

to
every time and do not be persuaded
other remedy.
take an Imitation or some

sake of
from a dealer, who, for the
is just
extra profit to himself, may say
Pills make
as good.” Dr. Williams’ Piok
other
when
cure
and
rich, red blood,
medicins fail

«Do you know my wife?” “No,
not that pleasure.’ ‘Pleasure?

it,

f Coni
in
Two respectable looking men of middle age ware talking uite earnestly and
qui te audibly ina Cold Spring car the
ping.
yu go to Kee ser
h ?” asl ai one.
“Oh, yes, certain:iy .”m relee ita he other.
“How do you like her
sho is @ perfect beautyby ow as
Whereat all ¢ ie
re]
passengers looked that way, and a young

consumption of the bowels,
My limbs
and face became terribly swollen, my

rectly
opposite the speaker
blushed, and tried to protend she wasn’t

us

are

res

to

some

trouble or disease that makes this earthly
pilgeimage bardentome and oppressive.
Why suffer longer? We have near us a
mighty and powerful deliverer and rescurer
known
as Paine’s Celery Compound, that
quickly banishes our assailing and tormenting enemies that come too otten in the
form of rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia,
indigestion, constipation, heart discasc,
nervousness, sleeplessness and blood diseases.
‘This is the season to banish every weight
and oppression. Let the renovating work
be commenced now, so that summer and
the hot weather may be met with strong

suffered terribly.

fact other complications set in which
‘seomed fast hurryiog me to the graye.
I grew weaker and weaker until at
Inst I was confined to bed, where Tlay
for three months. My bowels wore 1n
terrible condition, and at last the
doctor said he could do no more for me
‘ay with tho other complications I had

of

and

vigorons

bodiss and

clear

escape, he was

heads.

He (salexman)—Déar little hand (absent-

mindedly) I wonder if it will wash. She
{con spirito)—No, sir it won't—nor it won't
scrub either—but if you want it to play the
fast, too.”
yours, George.=
across the aisle piano, it’s—_——==
ts She nodded

"Yes, and she’s pretty

‘The young. woman
‘could stand it no loo;
fusedly to he conductor, and got off
at the uext crossing.
‘The
pectable looking men didn’t

of.

is no

the

anything

#0 com—
remedy we can

"*

be well tak

your

fen care of... 1

JOHN LEACH,
Proprietor.

When

You Visit

In St. Thomas»

Stop at tho DAKE HOUSE, the
‘best dollar-a-day house in the

city.

L. DAKE, Proprietor.

WEAR ONLY THE

Bverlasting ‘Suspende!
GD
FINEST
LEATHER.

Wood won't burn unless
air—oxygen—is present. The
Never Pulls
food taken into the body must
off Buttons.
be united with oxygen before
Fits with
it can be consumed and give
Perfect Ease.
heat to keep the body warm.
Scott’s Emulsion of CodAsk for and take only the Everlasting
Iver Oi, with Hypophos- Suspender.
phites, is one of the best fuel- Manufacturer, E. N. DRAPER,
AYLMER, OXT,
foods. The cod-liver oil obtains its oxygen from the air
and heat is produced.
It

stroke from

WM. WARNOCK,

“TOOK ONE-HALF BOTTLE OF SOUTH AMER!
CAS KHEUMATIC CURE AND OnTAL
PERVECT RELIEY’—THIS REMEDY GIVES
RKLIEF IN A FEW HOURS, AND USUAELY
CURKS IN ONE TO THREE DAYS.

heart

A Few Things
I

T bave
Now I

plain, if farther
There

killed by a

I have the
ey best Stable in

city, size 145 x
Always
fod atteative mot

the

ie town, Ww
was
their evident intention to do.
cy
in the report th:
the British were
defeated. The. only
basis for it was a statement in the
first despatches
that the British had
been driven Into the river. Later denotice anything, and kept right on with
talls make no mention of this and it ts
thought that the statement was a mistheir
one for {he British crossing the
minent politician of taken
pee eon Perel bo | _ 3: He Garrett
at eet
ver
reach the ie ‘¢ enemy at close
the benefit of river,
a paying tnvestmant-—that is if sie sail Liverpool, N. S., wakes, forstatement
: “I
Jt is reported that.a large number
Let's soe, | the public, the following
OPOy ne eee did to-day.
of
Boer
wagons conveying ammunition
is?—T've forgot was greatly troabled with rheumatic pains
what's that her
name
and
other
requisites are leaving
bet
fora number of years, On several occa- Pretoria, thefeldcapital
of the Transvaal.
{s unknown.
“The Northwest.”"
sions I could not walk, nor even put my ‘Their destination
‘Aud the other passengers smiled.—
Grey, the newly appointed adfeet
to
thafloor.
I
tried
everything,
and
ministrator of the British South Afcxpress.
Buffulo Exp’
all local physicians, but my suffering con- rica Company, who 1s at Palla on his
————————————
to Palapye, has sent a despatch
Overruled His Own Decision,
tinued. At last Iwas prevailed upon to way
to the company stating that he hax
It a story told of Richard Preadergast
try South American Rheumatic Cure, I Very good reason to belleve
lawyer than obtained
defenders of Buluwayo will bx
is true he must be a better
perfect
relief
before
I
had
taken
one oc
hold the position until the arr
he is judge. He took ‘& case onpromised
half a bottle of the remedy, and to-day reinforceme:
that
‘casion, ‘80 the tale runs,
There was regard it the only radical cure for rhsamawell except for one thing.
SIR DONALD SMITH
against
a precedent that was directly
m2.
hiu.
z
Appointed to he Poali jon of Migh ComSold by G. H. Hinch and J. E. Richards.
éther caso will earely be
“That
—__-=>-.
mb
er.
brous lit up,” said his client,
‘The maid who lives her youthful life
Ottawa, April 24.—(Special)—At
to“Never mind,” replied the ex. judge,
‘As a heartless, coy
coquette
“I can get around that, I'sa foot deciday's meeting of the Cabinet Sir Donsion unyway. Who rendered it
Is later glad to be the wife
ald A. Smith was appointed High Com.
“You did.”
‘Of
anything
she
can
guette.
missioner
for
Canada
In
London,as
well
“T.did?"
ee
as a Privy Councillor of the Dominion,
‘es; when ‘ou were on the bench,”
but not of the Cabinet.
Sir Donald
“= | Heart Fluttering
and Smothering
“Well, that loesn’t make any differproceeded to Rideau Hall at & o'clock
returned the lawyer, calinly.
Spells.
ence,”
this afternoon, where he was sworn in
can Deut if any wa:
before
His
Excellency
in
the
‘And hedid. “E
QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY BANISIED BY of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Sir presence
Adolphe
court w mn
howed ¢) iat the
DR. AGNEW'S CORE POR THE NEARL.
Caron and Sir Frank Smith,
ion was not according to
da
prea
One does not need to wait, if wise, until
establish
to
id not be held
HARRY
EMES
IN
TUE
TOILS.
practically
in
heart disease has developedto that degroe
cedeut, He'was successful
overruling his own decision and wou tue that one hardly knows from hour to hoor A Magara Falls, Ont., Young Man Chargea
ease, —Chicago Evening Post,
when he orshe may drop dead.
Those
th @ Serious Offence.

itself in ‘the—kidneys,
on, that the pain

crossed

SITUATED ON ELGIN
and near the centre of the sr

“Elegantly built and fitted out, isn’t

flutterings that

a

little

excitement

brings on, followed by smothering spells,

a.
just at bedtime

3

o

that seem as though they would prove
fatal, aro simply guide posts pointing to the
grave, if ready and reliable measures to

recommend as South
what it will do,
Kidoey Care, Knowing
in the state‘there is notbing ‘extravagant
who wrote from
Lory,
de
Count
of
ment
Map.:
jecpawa,

morning
30.

paper

book

OF

disease only.

Mrs, Scadie—Daughter,
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bottle, my hands wees

Free from Eruptions

ios

Ayer’s
$22 Sarsaparilla
Aver’s Pills Cleanse the Bowels.
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new Canadign mail
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Maid service, .
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ready for use,
talk
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eight years with Salt
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ROCK-BOTTOM
A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering a
room will
surprise
you,
Ail we ask is
for you to examine
patterns and get our
prices flefore purchasing.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Fo® Sack or Exctraxc
WH, Was arrested

morning by Chit’ of Police Younes
charged with performing
the Ilegei
peration on Minnle Minchen of Glens |

Sold by G. H, Hinoh and J: E. Richards, | 130 tons.) Ther: wore seven in t at.
t amlly
Tete, aye
LanenbUE.
unenburg. |it. ts believed that. the
a gitl should

keep an appomtment,
lo by coming
ence

in

Weare arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for
the spring trade that
we have ever carried
and our prices will be

before reported
time?
the's
| What
a hes ben fSinatra
fect te kn coment | Susie
e eee OS
70"

staasittettemion

than
‘more of a rheamatic trouble

force

drive to Z

Put your horses and rigs
The Grand Central Stables

e
. Crewe also got off without
warms, nourishes, invigorates,
PRIVATE SANKER.
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an assegal, hurled by one of the ambushed foes. Guy had a narrow escape
a bullet grazing
wounded.
The latter insisted that Hood should
take his horse and the latter, after
wome demur, did so, and effected his

Paine's Celery Compound has in past
spring seasons saved thousands of sufferers ;
it will do the same for you to-day, weary
and sick mortal.
When you decide to use the great health:
giver, see that your dealer gives you the
sind toat cures. Ask for Paino's Celery
Compound, and see that it has the trade
mark, the ‘stalk of celery.” No other,
preparationyrill suit your case.
F
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‘{ admire her very. much,” added
the man ; “I like her style.”
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river and rushed upon the’ Matabeles
who were outflanked and driven into
the water.
The enemy swarmed uD,
hewever, and attempted to Ret In the
rear of the British,
obliging — the
Afrikanders to
gallop back to int
ot
them.
Guy's Scouts fell Into
bush and had to make a rush to extricate themselves from the Matabele:
who were pouring a hot fire into them
‘There were many
nces uf personal herolsm, Trooper Baxter, seeing
Corporal Wise severely wounded, and
his horse shot from under him, Jumped from his own horge and helped
Wise to mount him, thus enabling the
corporal to escape. Baxter gave his ilfe
for his friend, for shortly after Wise’s

tribute to any foreign master,

the medicine which had brought about
her restoration to health and strength.
4] feel," she said, ‘‘almost like one
“raised from the dead, and my case
seems to me little short of miraculous.
About a year ago I was confined, and
shortly after I was taken with

wing.
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heart warms to freedom; his» blood is
aroused when human beings become mere
chattels—beught and sold like animals.
Here is a somewhat paradoxical re- British subjects will suffer patiently even
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Indeed I must tell you that the giant
in his proper state was quite invisible;
but when ho did appear in plain view,
it was in the shape of a very old man
with long white hair and beard, which
seemed to encircle him like a garment,
unless, indeed they flowed down and
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Until Slatin Pasha published his book
de-| “Fire and Sword in the Soudan” very
few people knew anything definite
about the cruel fanatics who swept
England out of the Egyptian equatorial provinces, killed and beheaded Chinese Gordon, and established an empire
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Pills.

beChase's Pills have gained popalarity acid
cause the¥ are a specific for the uric cure
condition, prevent Bright's disease, ions of
Rheumatism and all Catarrhal_condit
the Kidneys nd Bladder. ‘They doCtbis
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tonic and diuretic properties, exerting
‘wondertully soothing influence on irritated
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When an animal js all run down, has a
rough coat and a tight hide any one knows:
his blood is out of order. To keep an animal economically he must be in good heart,
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Purifier
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Isa necessity where the best results from Bae
feeding would be obtained. It tones up the system, rids the stomach
bots, worms and other parasites that suck the life blood away.
Nothing like Dick’s for Milch Cows.
For sale by drogsists, at general stores
of gent on receipt of 80 cents.
Dick & Co.
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Drowned tn Humber Bay

AM
Cleveland, O., April 23.—The mysterious disappearance of Patrick O'Donnell, a wholesale and retail butcher,
who had been missing for several
weeks, was cleared up this morning
when his body was found floating tn
the lake at the foot of Twelfth-street.
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endeavor to give you the worth of your money.
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We don't have our work made at city sweat shops, but do it at home

wider our personal supervision.
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My. Life ?
If yon contemplate insuring
your life you want THE BEST
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policy,
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company which pays its claims
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for its simplicity. .
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miSteno arrived ultimately in Bydney 1m
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‘Tobacco Cure with perfect success.
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the
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{Uncle Sam came along and induced nome bailto
try him. Stopping tobacco has had desire to
‘effect on meat all, and Ihave no
try it again.
T bave gained fifteen pounds in six weeks,
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‘The upder=
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St Thomas.

BUILDINGS
purchased the :novig
having
Elgie, is prepared to move
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ISAAC DAVIDSON,
Dunboyne PO
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

WE DON'T NEED. A VERY

Big Change in our Business

Mrs, Atkinson is on the sick list.

Mise Nellie Farthings is expected home
Seeding is rather backward in this
for a few days vislt this week.
owing to the showery weather.
New verandas have been placed on. the section
as well
Jobn Heart is getting along
Jennie
Miss
and
residences of Mrs. Nairn
as can be expected.
Love this week.
The deerce of Doctor of Divinity was
One of our young men tradedghorsesBe
conferred upon Rev. B, F. Austin, B. A., the other day before he thought.
principal of Alma College, St. ‘Thomas, on carefal John how you deal.
will

meeting

:

Nearly everybod

To have all the shoe trade.

de

advan

ent.

Shoe

in the

our bargains

of
'y ? Because they have no excuse

Our stock is complete and
for going elsewhere.
the prices at wholesale. The extent of ouz business

,
js such that, combined with our other interests
without

we can afford to sell shoes at a leader
profit. Let us convince you of the low prices by
calling and inspecting them.

_ High-class Clothing
e

Never has the public received such extraordinary
values as we are giving here at the present time.
to
Our stock of boys’ and men’s clothing is e ual
any city stock, and the prices are Ti ht. 100 two-

Suits for $1.75, worth $2.75.
piece
American novelties for the little tots.

Pretty

: Stylish Stiff and Fedora Hats, Caps, &c.

be

held

Youell& Wron
te

eS 4

!

Ladies’ Blouses

at

Quarterly
of the Theological Faculty of Victoria this appointment on Sunday at 10.80
University. Congratulations are in order.
simmer about us, we are
This week with the warmth of
Mr. George Hoag was successfal in parsing a, m.
Blouses;the newest and the best
and men have
of
g
showin
Herrington
Thos.
College
special
a
Mr,
Royal
g
the
at
makin
his final examination
r
of Dental Surgeons, Toronto, and the certi- commenced work ou John Fergusun’s manufactured, for so little money.
ficate he receives will entitle him to practice buildings.
etc,
that wedding bells
s in stripes, fancies, blues, pinks,
Blouse
Print
’
Ladies
4
his profession anywhere in America. Dr. willWesoonundersand
ring merrily at Shackeltou's
45c- |
Hoag, we congratulate yoa.
Jaundried, worth $1.00 for
Corners
aad
blue
on
‘AGlasgow publishing Louse have iseued a
bee
white,
wood
and
Corless'
black
,
‘At Mr, Lyman
mis- Ladies’ Print Blouses in_ stripes
midget edition of the New Testament, It Tuesday last Geo. Betton had the{below
collars and cuffs, full’
white, pink and white, laundried
long by, ® ball fortune to get his leg broken
of an loch
Is vhree-quarter
inch
wide, and s weighs
but 26 grains. More the knee by a log falling upon it. Dr.
, only 88c.
sleeves
i
wonderful is a mite Bible, complete, one and Baker of Springfield reduced the frac- i
variety of styles, laundried
three-quarter inches Jong by on» and one| Ladies’ printed lawn Blouses ina separate collars, made with
eighth inches wide, containing 936 pages
and cuffs ; some with
collars
|
only $1,00
and weighing but 180 grains, Under a
yoke front and back, perfect fitting,
strong reading glass the print appears quite
yoke front,
made with
plain, ‘These are the smallest regular pubBlouses,
Ladies’ French Cambric
'
*
Vications ever made.—Ex.
stripes, plain cardinals, blues,
Jaundried collar and cuffs, in
There are one thousand four hundred
$1.85
to
pink, yellows, etc., from $1
million people living on the planct we
WANTED—Boy or man. single,
inhabit, And yet there is now and then a FARM HAND
season. Free from bad habits. 1. H.
by yoar or Springfiel
man who wonders what the rest of us will Prichard,
d.
do when he dies. There are people in FOR SAL¥.- General purpote mare, 8 years
“society” who honestly think that all the ‘old, 16 bands high, well bred, Price $5 EB.
world closes its eyes when they lte down to MeGredie, St. Thomas
values been)
sleep. ‘There are men who fear to act
A number of cholce young Pst.
Never in the history of this store Have such
according to their own convictions because, 3.0.FORSALE—
DANCE, Kingszaill
to offered as at present,
perhaps, tom persons in a crowd of one MILLER & BACKHOUSE are inrtructed
feo
valuation
No
counters you can{
thousand four hundred million will Iaugh Tea e'000.00 at five per cent.
Ladies, by visiting our hosiery andigiove
avthem. Why, if aman could only realize ‘Thoroughbred Werk, boar for sale. Largo
r liable goods,
save money, and depend upon getting
every moment what a hustling, busy, fossy, breed. J. 0, HAGGAS, Aylmer.
Important little atom he is inthis great ant ‘A few settings of thoroughbred
hose 10c and 12 1-2c
Ladies’ black seamless and stainless
Rock eggs for sale.
hill of important, fussy little atoms, every mouth
Erpress Printing Office, Aylmer.
ss hose, blacks 15¢
stainle
day he would regacd himself less, and
ed,
fashion
middje aged men
Ladies’ German full
WANTRD—Young or foremost
in ‘Cansda,
think less of the other molecules in the character.
Hundreds
with 20c and 25¢ per pair.
to begin (Lr)
characte ich un, About $11 a week
corral. —Exchange.
CO.,
N,

The prices away down to reduce the large stock.
‘We intend our bargains as trade making legitimate
reductions, for the purpose of pleasing our patrons
every one of our customers living
and
. « advertisements.

Hosiery~

THE

Oe

BRADLEY-GARKETSO

O88
OP
2
On Sunday, July 14, Frank, son of |Tempete,
Balled Hay for salo—Kepe constantly on hand
Pierce's Livery,
|
‘want steady job on farm.
toria Street, Aylmer.
appeared from home. He took with
aan fom
to
women
and
men
hy
rastwort
him his father’s revolver. and left a] “was
WANTED_T
at home. | §40 to 80)
a poyularcause
persons. Adress Drawer
note saying he would never be seen atvorate
any fofsultable
Ont.
again, On Saturday last Mr. Robt, Bi Brastiord,
teen core:
Blast
lilue
Large
SALE
(FOR
|
,
McGregor, London Road, Plympton

Jas. K. Cairns, lake shore, Plympton.
a youth of 19 years, mysteriously dis-

Wax Deane
Alscovered a body of n man ashort dis. | iran potatoes, very early, Golden
eer

N. P. FINCA.

and toes,
Ladies’ Lisle, spliced soles, heels

15¢, 20¢ and 25¢
Ladies’ brown Balbriggan Hose} 12 1-2¢)
1-2,

, 5, 7, 8, 10, 12
Children’s Hose, seamless and stainless

|
]
jj
teed
guaran
pair
very
Hose,\e
bocker
Boy's heavy ribbed Knicker
}
best,

absolutely fast black, from the cheapest to the

*°*s 2 Selon
tance from the shore at Percho. Creek. | Pf?
Gloves, Corsets, Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear at
‘A quantity of Joanotta seed oat 8 and srout
}
‘Tho corpse was brought to shore when nose seed corn for sale. Apply to J. W. Harris, | bargain prices.
eldest Aine,
oF
Aylmer,
of
oust
{urgezaiies
|
remains
the
as
it
recognized
neighbors
See the quality of our 5c., 8c. and 10c. Ribbed Vests. |
e00d roadster, sound, kind and
of unfortunate young Cairns, | An iron Ook
SALE—A
FOR
Fuller
particulars
next
week:
Apply to A. SOPER,
Special sale of Parasols.
weight of about twenty. pounds was gentle.
omaoR Aylmer.
ai
found tied securely around his waist,
and a bullet hole in his forehead,
The
‘sO acres of fair 1and and comfortable
20 rods of buildings
of scht
pearly all cleared,4,to Within
to his father's | house,
within two
remains were removed
2 1.2 miles railway station, Will
:
sell for
of au incorporated village,
An inquest was not deem. | miles
residence.
exchange for good rentable pro$1200, or will
Nf
©. 0.}

in the Town of Aylmer. Aprly
to
ed necessary. No cause can be assign- perty
te
LEARY y
Broker, Brown Howse |
ed for the rash act.—London Free Press. Block, Aylmer, Ont.

- Great, Wall Paper Sale
Notwithstanding the continued cold weather
This
our Wall Paper is moving very fast,
right
is a good indication that our prices are
the
and that from us you will get nothing byt
No old
newest ideas and latest patterns,
We have
stock left over from last year,
& Carpender's
sole control of Janeway
ledged
acknow
Papers,
* beautiful line of Wall
Call and_ see
to be the best in America,
them

FINCH’S

Youellé&s Wrong
NEW

& CO’S

DRESS GOODS
MILLINERY, ETC.
Fresh Cases Arriving
The latest styles in Millinery

Daily.

marked

per cent. on wholesale ; this

d
eek

our Great Millinery Rush.

»

A Day To-morrow for Ladies’ Capes and Parasol
who have bought
It is sufficient to say that all
Our
a failure,
our seeds have never had
of the best growers
stock is the production
Sendus
States.
in Canada and the United

12 Light Spring Capes, fawn, b

as aie

adies’

will not regr@git.
your order and yqu

¢

CE—NEXT TO CONN’S
REMEMBER THE PLA
HARDWARE.

(GEO. H.HINCH,
NER.
DRUGGIST AND STATIO

WALKER BLOCK.
,

AYLMER, ONT.

Fogler, tomorrow

ft l sweep

Capes,

braid trimming, worth

“

sicoets205°°

N61 SSE aes

j

15,

20 and 25 cents,

Parasols--The

ee

ee

an DISOK on

skirt,

apli

abs an ea

$4.50 to $6, tomorrow

finest selection

i eT

atinonly DeChene
$100

980

in to wn

OW from 20c. up

at bargain

‘ 25, to-morrow
Parasol, worth re g. $2.

FINCH

& Co’y.
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D. H. PRICE, Editor and/rop ietor.
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Bulmer and Vicinity.

CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
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sel Cia tr 2008
center ea
Marrs}
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Whole Number 712

Fresh flower seeds at J. E. Richards’

e
on the
slickest bicycl
st,
latest,
The newe
First-class lawn mowing and gardening
market for sale by Connor & Cohoonenat J. E. Richards’.
St.
‘The best gardseeds
done cheap. Sidney Hills, 82 Talbot
We are headquarters for tomato plants —
will

Puplls for lesson
on planosor organ

Mr. and Mra. B. F, Tibbitts returned be received
by Miss Crawford.
Tuesday.
from their visit to Cincinnatti on
‘Mr. A. J. Parker has secared the
Be sure and see the hand sced drills sold
His
tract for street watering.

con
duties

by Connor
& Cohvon.
Monday.
Mr.C. H. Rubl, of Jackson, Mich., is commenced ontoilet
scte. If you want one
‘Talk about
a guest
at Mr.G. A. Bingbam’s. “
| sead The Lively Dollar Store’s advt. on

J. L. CRAWFORD, |

‘Ask our price for Jubilee Soap, the mam-

ar Store.
ely
Dol
bar. The Liv
5 1b,h
mot
to
Dr. W. J. Fear is building av addition
his residence on Water street.
visiting
is
Toront,
of
‘Miss Edith Jenkins,

‘Tillson’s Obelisk brand of flour
trade and holds trade. It has no

‘The Lively Dollar Store.

draws
equal.

Mr &. B. Monteith, traveller for E. and
hia
8, Currie, Toronto, spent Sunday at

‘bome here.

charge of the M.
is inin
Mr. W. B. Corv
to Mr.
C. Ri station here, until a successor

F. L. McLean, who resigned, is filled.

for sale his
Rev. Mr. Treleaven offers
phacton, cutfirst-class roadster, top baggy,
at once.
Apply
etc.
robes,
harness,
ter,

‘Messre: Caven& Young have had

their

Agreeably surprised. Yes we are, at the
sammer

drink,

‘on Rutherford
‘Nair.

Get your spraying materials at Hinch’s
Pet up only for
‘The Ladies Ald Society of the Methodist
‘dragstore. Printed” direction given with
and tea in the
a bazaar
ing
eburch are hold
Bridgman
& Co.
each package.
Charlton block this afternoon aod evening
race meeting of the St.
the
of
dates
The
Charlie Hambidge
rode over from Woodeggs wanted at ‘Wright &
doz.
and
2th
10,000
23rd,
June
elub,
‘Thomas turf
y ss Allen’s hardware in exchange for mixed
‘Montreal, where he bas secured a good stock on his wheel last Saturday and 25th, will in all probabilit
be changed,
returned on Sunday.
situation with his uncle.
elections are on the 23rd also. pain's. alabastine, ete.
the
R. J. McBarney, manufacturer of fine the Dominion
have the ‘best lines of
ght
& Allen
‘Wri
Killer | —* pdcsrding to the Londontheir papers
Louse
De. Hess & Col Instant
‘Over Wright & Allen's.
work ina
spades, shovels, rakes and hoes ever offered ordered clothing.
from ‘Aylmer officers performed
will remove those troublesome insects time.
All work guaranteed. A call solicited.
to the public.
highly satisfactory manner at the Masonic
ete, ‘A dead shot every
cattle,
fowls,
c
a
t
Services
at Church of Christ :—Sunday For sale
‘Lodge of Instruction in that city.
Mr, Paul F, Weisbrod left on Monday
by J. K. Richards.
as school at 1:50, preaching
services at 3 p. m,
“Jast received a large shipment of men’s,
for Fort Erie to commence his doties
‘Ald. McCully sold the contents of his
aod 7p m.
odd patits, etc., at
operator for the G, T. BR.there.
Mra. W. J. Youell.

Barges’
is the place to spend your cash

China
T House.

The Rev. Mr. Snell, of Victoria Univer-

in town on Sunday
Jast,

sircuit,

was

$1.25 buys a dandy screen door complete,
with hinges, knob and hook, at Glover's

livery atable

auction
by as
at St. Thom

the

Boys’ and youths’ euits,

ed
75e on the dollar; which will beslaughter

—

hardware.

Mr. Thomas Hammond entered upon his
delivery wagon overhauled. — It now. preto work on
and tidy appearance
daties as general agent for theWinona Neropalbot atreet west on Tuesday and did good gente a very neat A comfortable dwelling ery
Go. this week.
e
to rent.
Hous
| vervices in grading and leveling.
Avenue. Apply to T. Brace
another page.
was pat
‘The road machine

Pure feeding sulphur, ground oil cake
and linsed meal at Hinch’s dragatore.
for
Mr, Fletcher ‘Heury left this ‘week

Good
House to let on Sydenbam street.
,
repair and good location; rent reasonable

‘and flowers,

sity, formerly of the Malahide

:

Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., inter~

‘est on mortgage on good farm security.
A E. Haines, Barrister, Brown House
Block, Aylme.
Connor
& Cohoon have been fortunate
in
securing the agency for the celebrated spray

pump which
had the largest sales of all

pumps at the Government test at Grimsby.

Ob, blithe and cheery grocery boy—
Tlove yoar whistle
as you pass

Bat, in your babbling,
veneral joy,

Please keep your hoof-prints off my grass.
Gents,
for fine shoes go where you cam

get the best value and best fitting shoes,
and at wholesale
prices for cash. N. Bur-

,
was
day. Mr. John Allen of Aylmer
for footwear, he is offering every pair ‘of | otherparchaser
of the handsome mare, Mabel, atonce. N. P. Finch.
the
shoes in his store at wholesale prices.
‘The meeting of the Grand Lodge of peas.Aylmer and Mapletoc will crom—well
by
Western
Wilkes.
Lot, 2 pocket book containing a small
Order of Oddfellows at Chatham
Mr. VanDuseo, formerly of the Molsons
‘Tbs Tilsonburg lawn tennis club haveto ‘Canadian
of footac- sum of money and a coupleof keys. If the
been changed to July 7th, the former cross fect ‘as it were” ina game will
has
ents
Bank here, now of London, renewed
improvem
take
date clashing with that of the Dominion ball on Satarday next. The game
finder will return the keys to this office they been making andextensive
quaintances
in town last week.
faithfally
sre practising
place om the Collegiate Institute grounds im
their grounds
leader of shoes may keep the money.
a ng
sufficiently expert elections.
become
‘N. P. Finch is maxi
may
they
that
go
the
afternoon.
merchants
Lie—Car fresh Beachville lime and
‘Dr. Arthur Pace is spending a few days
. and selling them for what other
get even with the Aylmer club, who
to
Wm. Koickerbocker bad a close
car of Queenston cement just in at J. E- | caily defeated them last season.
among bis friends here before leaving for ‘call‘Mrs.
pey for them.
on Wednesday
of last week. She was”
Towa, in which state he, intends practising
ip Scott's, opposite Lawson's carriage shop.
Methodist church—Morning fellowsh
Mr. 8. Pierce, of Aylmer, after receiving
profession, Success 1 sure to attend troubled with rheumatism, and took an
Rev. W. G. H. McAllister, M. Hay and oate for sale,
nursery stock from G. his
of
atl0a.m.
worth
$900
over
overdose
of medicine, which acted as =
Aylmer bicyclists made their first. clab ‘HL. Caughell, placed an additional order for him wherever he locates.
A., will presch at 11 a.m, and Rev. R. W.
poison, Medical aid was summoned
and
ran of the season to Luton last Fridsy
‘At the London assizes next week it will her
Williams at7 p. m.
200 trees with him on Satarday, April 25th,
chances of recovery are good.
.
Private fands to loan,from $200,upwards, ‘evening, which was greatly enjoyed by and on May 3rd the trees were in the field be decided whether or not David HenderWe are handling
the best stock {
here. Pretty quick work, and good evi- shot will receive the $11,000 insurance beld
at6 per cent., on good farm security. those who participated,
is put ap on scientific
J, Smith expects tobe in Aylmer next dence 7ur nurseryman handles good stoek. ‘on the life of his son, W. H. Henderthott, manutactured, which
terme, No valuation fee charged.
principles, after long stady and experience
week with his portable work shop, repairing
Crawford
& Crawford.
We extend congratalations -$o Miss at the time he was murdered, and which by a regularM. D., who has also gained
Mr. Isaac Davideon, of Danboyne, is lawn mowers, razors, scissors, umbrellas, ‘Alice Mortin on the successful completion waa payable to his uncle, Jobn Hendersnott. the degree of Veterinary Surgeon and spent —~
out for him.
prepared to move all kinds of buildings on &e. Look
‘The
annual
meeting
of
the
directors
and
Of
the | of her studies st Kingston University.
years
in practice. J. E. Richards,
Friday last was Arbor Day, and
shortest notice,
See advt. in another
of 57 members she headed the list members of the Public Library 1 to be
The employees
of the defunct London &
pupils of the public schools, accompanied class
‘ealamn,
fn four subjects in the mathematical course, held in the reading room to-night at 8:15.
Mr. Peter
contemplates by the teachers, enjoyed an afternoon in the came second in physics and was well up op when reports will be received and officers Port Stanley Railway syndicate, after waitelected for the ensuing year. ,A full ing for about two years, are to receive thelr _
erectinga windmill on his warehouse, and woods, when their knowledge in botany ‘the list in French.
wages
in
a
coaple
of weeks. There are
was
considerably
increased.
=
~
‘expects it to run his grain elevator.
The
Keeping abreastof the times is J. M. attendance Is desired.
some twenty men interested, who will geb
result of this experiment wil! be watched
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 64 or| Wartbings
‘A meeting is to be held in the condensed
motio. He has just retarned
amounts
ranging
from
$13 to $125, the:
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage tM
with interest.
The delay
©, | from the markets, where he has» selected milk factory east of town on Saturday total amount being $789.67.
‘There will be something to interest you vo why not get your money from C.
lines in dress goods, prints, carpets, afternoon next at 3 o'clock to consider was caused by legal obstacles.
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmery at 6 per special
in the Farmers’ Want Column each week
whether it is desirable to establish a butter
hoviery,
etc.,
which
will
be
put
on
sale
on
One collar saved is worth two
cent?
it
over,
Rey,
W.
J.
Clark,
of
London,
who has on
it
Look
factory
in
that
institution,
A
full
attencome.
to
The
assortment
is
time
some
for
|
Hon. may save you a lot of bother and expense. earned. Expenses moderate.
Thursday of this week.
very choice and {the qualities and values dance of farmers and others interested is several oceasions occopied the pulpit of
Mr. Chas. Farr spent a day or two in first class. Inspection will pay you.
Knox church bere and made many friends,
Try it if you want to buy anything or have
urgently requested.
Aylmer aud vicinity this week. He home
suffered a severe loss on Thureday last in
anything to ecll.
‘The ides of a re-union of the veterans of the
It would appear that Geo. Wilson, of
death of his beloved wife. Deceased
- Rev. C, H. Kimball delights in seeing is in Greely, Col., and as he had to bein gs
stole a whole blackemith shop. In 1866 has not been given up, and It looks as was never of robast health, and for several
young people properly enjay themselves large consignment of sheep to Chicago, he | Orwell,
though the githering will take plece in St. months past her eufferings have been paraddition
to
the
numeroas
articles
mentioned
came
on
to
Aylmer
to
tee
bis
relatives
and
and has organized lawn tennis and baseball
‘Thomas.
Lieut.
Col.
Stacey,
on
behalf
of
in
our
last
issue
aa
having
been
taken
from
clubs in connection with the Baptist church. friends.
the officers of the 25th Battalion, has ticularly painful, but were born with
Mr. Chas. Closs met with a painful acci- Geo, Norman's shop, an anvil was found
We shall expect to hear good reporte from
which generously placed the battalion club. rooms Christian resignation.
dent on Wednesday mornfhg whicb will lay belonging to T. Gorman, St, Thomas,
them later in the season.
In a country schoolthe other day, while
His
trial
took
at the disposal
of the veterans when desired.
fing
|
was
stolen
March
Gth
last.
‘A few weeks ago we mentioned an un- him op for some time. He was overhaul
on Tuesday before Judge Hughes,
Mr F. L. McLean, M. C.R. stetion a class was being examined on the different
building for Mr. Fred Tucker, and while plice
neually large lamb dropped by. a ewe ahewing
found him guilty and sentenced him to agent at Aylmer, has decided to remain in kinds of wood, one little chap yas asked to
a pisce of timber with an adze, the who
belonging to Mr. Henry Parker, Bayham.
name the specimen (mabogany)’ which was
11 months in the Central prison.
Chicago, and his family left on Molbday to held
That it has no idea of falling back in the Liade glanced and gave him a terrible gash
iu the inspector's hand. The little
‘Visitors from St. Thomas, Mt. Salem and join him. Frank had become very popular fellow atthe moment forgot, and, hesitating
cace it evidenced by the fact that when 42 in the calf of the leg.
On Thursday and following days of this Unijon councils to the number of some 35, here during his residence among us, and he alittle, the teacher inquired of what his
days old it tipped the scales at 50 pounds.
‘and Mrs. McLean will be greatly by a large mother’s drawers were made, He at once
be ie form: There is no telling when it will stop.
ital were present at a meeting of the Royal
week
the
3
Farthings
will
offer
a
beaut
ano. Speci
ta of nua,
lot of blouse ailks at the very iow price of | Templars last Thursday evening, when a circle of friends.
replied, *"Fiannelette, sir,” amidst a roar of
A pair of twin baby girls arrived at the 25e
Mrs. Clark, of Malahide, was driving to laughter.
per yard. No such values were ever pleasant and profitable time was spent
home of Mr. Chas. Wonnacott on Tuesday
offered in town before. They must sell fraternally. ‘Two candidates were initiated, St. Thomas the other day. and when
take
‘The many friends of Mrs. Adam Laidlaw
last. Charley says he would not
approaching
the
C.
P.
R.
crossing
near
the
is is the work being performed by St. Thomas
quick,
for
the
regular
price
of
these
good:
members by request. A ter closing down, a city was thrown from her buggy in « will learn with regret of an incident which
$1,000 each for them, nor he would not
40c. per yard.
{ give ten cents each for any more. We unluach was served, followed by = splendid peculiar manner. A cow had been tethered befel her on Friday, resulting ina fracture of
Mr. Carl Williame, miller at Stalton's || programme,
the
thigh bone. It appearsa gentleman was
Licensed Auction eet | derstand he is a little mad also, because one
‘The visit was greatly enjoyed, by the roadside and had crossed the road.
UNS in town andcountry.
Ist con. Malahide, narrowly esca) ped
of them at least was not a voter. Never mill,
teet,Avimer
and will no doubt7stimulate the Templars ‘The chain attached caught the buggy step securing some plants from Mr, Laidlaw, and
mind, Charley, be might vote the tory or losing his life the other day. While ‘ad. | here
tied his horse by the gate. The animal beto
greater
efforts
in
the
fatare.
‘and
overturned
the
vehicle
unceremoniously.
justing
a belt on a corn shelling machine
\netioneers
Licenv
came restless, and broke loose, finally throw=
FY,Kitend
eded to in any Pa? 1 | patron ticket, and that woald be worse than
Fortunately no serious damaxe resul:ed.
The Dominion year book which has just
his coat caught Ti the shaft,and ina moment |
itself in the ditch. It was unbitched,and
ea to meet bethe made
circ’ am.at | ever for you,
the’ distribution of
John H. Glover keeps the finest lawn ing
he was hopelessly entangled.
A fel low been issued shows
See Glover's display of Graniteware.
Mrs, Laidlaw was assisting to lift the buggy
‘The total number mowers in town.
religious
denominations.
workman
seeing
the
accident
harriediv
shat
oat of the ditch, when she fell, with the
Our Mt. Salem. correspondent writes :—
of
Protestants
in
the
Dominion
i
s
2,841,222,
only in time to save
‘Two burglars entered the store of W. M.
as atated. Being in ber 73d year, it
Daring the heavy thunder storm that pasr= down the sngine, and Asitwas
he received and of Roman Catholics 3,902,017. They Berry, Pt. Stanley, about 3 o'clozk Saturday isresult
feared a long time must elapse before final
on Monday Inet about Mr, Williams’ life.
- | ed over this section
are divided as follows : ‘Yritish Columbia,
numerous cuts and bruises,
morning. Mr, Berry occupies a room recovery.
o'clock, the house of Mr. Fothergill was
77,330
Protestants,
20,843
Roman
Catholics;
Mra. J. Widner, one of the oldest resistruck by lightning and badly damaged,
Leave your orders for plants, balbs, and
20,071 above the store, and one of the unwelcome
Manitoba,
131,035
Protestants,
visitors covered him with a revolver while flower seeds at J. E, Richards’.
‘The chimney wes demolished, 2 bole torn deuts cf Malahide, whose life was recently Roman Catholics; New Brunewick, 2
despaired of, was able to be out to the 302 Protestants, 115,961 Roman Catholics ; the other secured $70 in cash and a pocket
throagh the roof, the siding slivered, and
Mr. A.C. Graham has been appointed
'52.|
book
contaising
promissory
notes
and
other
morning
service
at
the
Methodist
church
No
lot of plaster was torn off the ceiling.
Nova Scotia 327,944" Protestants,
5
Evidently it was money they deputy-grand organizer of the Ancient Order
‘one inthe house way injured. Mr. Will Inst Sunday and looked as well uz she has Roman Catholics ; Ontario, 1,756,021 Pro- papers.
of United Workman, his district comprising
wanted,
as
no
goods
are
missing.
in
years.
Mrs,
Widner
has
a
host
of
outbaild:
the
of
incne
was
who
extant, 358,300 Roman Catholics; Prince
MENT No. «2, 1. 0, 0. ., | Fothergill,
friends who will be pleased to know of her Edward
if you want to bay button or lace the counties of Elgin, Oxford, Norfolk, Brant,
Island, 61,241 Protestants, and kidLadies.
sea nnd fourts MoDdas # £3] jogs, had a narrow escape. The flaid struck recovery,
Mr. Graham has
and with Tux Exrness hope that 47,-837 Roman
‘o'clock ‘Visiting
in their members
roows Ups
shoes or oxford, in tan or black at Middlesex and Lambton,
and he felta
Catholics; Quebec 196,826
always ‘a wire attached to the building was
slightly her life aud health may be spared ‘so that Protestants, 1,201,700 Roman. Catholics ; wholesale prices for cash, go to N. Burgess. for years been an active worker in the order,
severe shock and his face
tho may continue to enjoy what was ever Northweat Territories $4,623 Protestants,
A, 3. Axprxsos, CP. scorched.
"The death of Mr.Jno. R. Thompson,which ‘and while district deputy showed splendid
for farthering the interestsot the order
ue of her greatest pleasares in life—to
‘occurred on Monday,proved a severe shock to ability
14,344 Roman C; polics.
Go to Glover's for bicycles and bicycle attend public worship.
Now that he has a wider ficld of labor, the
i
latives and acquaintances, who, while
& Stewart's display of lace repairs.
A railroad tié'was placed on the M.
results will be more apparent. His appointSeveral
of
our
bicycle
boys
were
taking
=
ing
the
seriousness
of
his
condition,
at
solemnized
was
(Qoe. per pair upas organizer by the Grand Lodge will
‘A very pretty wedding
rapid spin on the trace on Monday, when track, abouta mile east of Kingsmill, on
unprepared to receive the sad news. ment
meet with approval from every workman.
fe Callen, of London, is the the residence of Mr. Berkley CartwrightMisson | what nearly proved fatal accident eccarred. Sanday morning, which train No. 32 strack were
10:30 o'clock. Fortanately butlittle Deceased has been a sufferer for several years where he is known, who will wish him
Wednesday eveningof last week, when
veagt Nellie Farthings this week,
| The Aylmer boys were trailing Harley Ryck- about
from cancer of the lower bowel, anil os a last
McConnell
N.
Fred
damage
was
done.
A
tramp
was
noticed
by
and
Colberg
B.
untimited
success.
Minnie
man, when Ed. Wilson, of Springfield, was the conductor and suspected of doing the resort went to the London hospital last FriDeakin skins for, which
}5,000
were united in marriage. Rev. U. H.
‘the highest price. Wrig! t
sturgeon and herring this week
in the noticed coming at » faxt pace in the’ opposite dastardly deed. - Detective Heenan, Chief day, in the hope “that aa operation might at Smoked
Kimbatl--performed the. carémony.. friends,
the
China
T House.
direction,
and
Ryckiran
finding
that”
Wilson
Milne and Constable Hoffman were soon on possibly be performed and his life prolonged.
esence of some thirty relatives and
ler page tenders are being asked
was not going to take his proper side of the his trail, but lost it. He was afterward ‘An-examination under chloroform was made,
Mr. Fred Benner and family have been
played
skilfully
being
fair
march
the
on
wedding
s
the
booth privilege
track,
turned
out
in
time,
but
Robble
Arkell,
called
to
pass
through afiliction daring the
when
removing
of
the
tumor
was
found
to
be
contracting
the
as
it
spotted
by
Mr.
Huffman
and
landed
in
the
by Mist VanVelzer
May 24th. ULinterested look
who came next, was too late, and he and lock-up here. Tt was found, however, that impossible, his condition being so feeble that past week, in the loss of a loving wife and
parties took their places. After a tempting
partaken Wilson collided with terrific force. Both he was innocent, and given his liberty. The ‘even the examination left him weakened. He tender mother. Mrs, Benner’s death which
heartily
been
bad
dinver
wedding
you
what
just
wheels were badly smashed, aid Robbie wus real culprit, a lad 16 yeara cf age, named rallied, however, and rested, quietly, but a occurred at ber home on Tuesday last, was
raisers. I have
driven to the
Lep your fowls in gooe health and of the happy couple were which
they lett, rendered unconscions, remaining in that con~ Charles Crothers, who is unfortunately of change for the worse became pronouriced, and not unlooked for, she having been bothered
a
train, upon
jay, in Dr. Hess & Co.'s G.T. B. 10:10 shower of rice, to spend a dition for many hours. He is also badly cut weak intellect, and said he put the obstruc- resulted in his death as stated. The remains with heart trouble for a long time. The
to them
. ainid a bountifal
‘Try
a
package.
J,
E.
Richards
and bruised about the head. Mr. Wilson tion on the track ‘just for fas.” Evident- were brought to Aylmer yesterday morning, disease took an acute form in October last,
Py
brief honeymoon, returning on Saturday
peert by the Missiow
Band at the evening to take apthe active dation of ‘life suffered the loss of several teeth, and his ly he failed to realize the teriounness of the and taken to his late home, from where they ‘and since Christmas she has been confined
amouth waa cat 0 badly that nine stitches act, and had no intention of injuring any will be conveyed to the Baptist Charch, leav- to ber bed. The deceased
was 2 most
Many
home.
future
March last Friday night was a very
their
at Lakeview,
required to be taken. L. Huffinan, who
He was arrested by Detective ing the house at 2 p.m. on Friday, and ‘estimable lady and was loved and iespected
je affair, both the older ones and ‘anefal and ornamental presents were tender were
then co the Aylmer cemetery for inter- by all who knew her. She was in ber 59th
rendering their selections with ‘ed the bride, who, like her husband, is was behind, dashed into’ the other wheels, one.
‘ecnan,
placed
in
the
county
jail,
and
bie!
but escaped with a few bruisesan¢
a stisshed
A wile, father and brother are left year. The funeral takes place this afterbg ability. ‘The collections amountCorners, ¢ ment.
j wheel. The accident is lamentable, ‘snd father who resides near Griffias
; hoon at2 o'clock, Interment in Concreto mourn his loss.
‘handsome sum of $17.
| should form a warning to all whechmen to be sent for.
‘The genuine Tonka Smoking Mixture is | ville cemetery.
Lot for sale on Talbot street, oncof the
careful while speeding.
$
John H. Glover keeps the finest line of
away below | delightfully coul and fragrant. Try a 10
sell
Sill
Aylmer.
in
est
A large quantity of Blue Vitrol for spraypackage.
spray pamps in town.
| valne. Apply to R. Thomas, Water street. cent
We beat them all: selling toilet ware. jing just arrived at Glover's hardware.
fast. Chins T House.
Apply to R, Thomas, Water street.

ell
sets17
Onur $2.
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AYLMER EXPRESS: THORSDAY MAY
“Mi

wonned
Tet

rtalwart

with

a cous.

nt” echoed Senley Tyeray
in front of Vai

‘ure con!Sone,
with Vanes
form,
yk here, Vane; 1

“® your friend. am I not 7"
Vane node od,
1 can pias a nome ir dulgence.

A Former Cronitoniak
Awful Tragedy.

wt

Sag
fron
yon
+ Gone sof:

od Vine. “What?
the cabinet

ik Loutpeme
pes
Docu alata
#UMy. “T wish you were going to this
confounded reception instead of me.
*Pon my word. {t's too bad ! Be gave
Ile knotted hand to Vane. “
again
fs toon an you can. Oht and bring that
boy with you. What's his name—E:
two, But is {t worth while 7 That's the ent—Ernest Mortimer? T rather lked
question. You are the sort of man who him."
ought to have a stake in the country
‘The
color
died
out of Vane's
face.
and do yourCoa
to Keep the good old He felt as if s hand from the grave
constitution mov!
[Pad nuddenly been xtretched out to
‘Vane smiled rather grimy,
“Vane remained silent, and the earl
‘went on in the quiet, almost affectionate
manner which was, perhaps, reserved
for Vane Tempest alone of all his
friends.
“I know yor
you are not old, that you
very easily sow anotherrT crop or

ad only to throw

the handkerchief, os
he said.
‘The earl jooked at him
ae
“I don't know that,”
sal
T've always found that a noes ean“find

h Lim from the brink

=o

“You. speak as

of a precip-

“Thanks,” he #aid, almort hoarsely.
“Put he has gone—gone back to his
skip,”

7 1896

Prey me ARE DED

‘poor Vane,

Great

Barrington,

Mass,

May

4—

‘One of the most horrible tragedies that
can be charged
to the account of
Berkshore County, was enacted this

forenoon

in

Clayton,

when

Plant, 22 years old, shot and

Edgar

killed his

young wife, whom he was forced to
masry a few weeks ago, stabbed his
infant child, and then, three hours

see

put

@ bullet

through

his

¢ sits about looking for her

seriously.
I should have thought you
‘would be rather popular with the women, -You used ee Re I fancy. Perhaps
you've lost grou
ely.
man can't
afford to drop t ne wort for months at

sat nufsing his leg in his favorite attitude, and

gazing at the fire while she

thought.
coat.

Sit down.

What

will

you

off

have

your

to drink

bring herself to love him. Should he
bury the past, with which she wes ro

* ¢losely

connected—the

part

which

longed

for

rendered him xo wretched ?
tired,

worn,

il.

He

He

had

rest—

for some object in life, sotne settled purpose. Should he marry? And if 50,
whom? There flashed Into his mind the
words Senley Tyera had spoken of Florence Heathcote. Had he meant to inainuate that Florence would
accept him
—Vane—if he asked her? A flood of tight
seemed to reveal the answer to him—
the truth, Why was she always #0 gracfous, so kind to him ? Other mea called
Bee cold, immovable, “impontlble ;* but
was always eeny to see him, always
eect and friend),

“On! I'v
ad the natalie a
he said,
carelexsly,
‘and have been taking a few
drops
of morphia.
I suppose
that
ts

what you rmell. Beastly thing, neuralgia. We men who habitually overwork
always get It. i oner or later,
Byt ait down. Any news 7
Vane leaned against the carved
mantel. his crush hat still on his head, his
hands thrust In his overcoat pockets,
No,”
sald.
Senley Tyers poked up the fire, and
passed his handkerchief over his face;
it was moist with the sweat which morDhia, produces.
‘No
i, I'm not surprised. _J told

ourselves

| you.
+ ou won't hear anything.
t
Vane was
silent a moment,
then
| mala
quictly enough :

She

met: his questioning

glance,

of getting
a
stoped
and

good
dinner,
scanned

and

thoughtful face keenly.
“Well.” sald Vane, with a long breath,
“1 almost asked Lady Florence to be
my. wii

and frowned at the fire. Should he ask
Tyers was
silent a moment;
her ? He was pocr, o younger son of a andSenleyif Vane
had looked up he would
younger son,
haa
hi nothing to Tecommend have been conriderable
startled by the
him. Perhai
vould laugh.
ite
which filtted across his
‘even if she ama n¥en" what would the I expression
earl say 7 It was true she was her own ¢riend’s-face, but he kept his eyes on
the round
trees.
uu did 2 xald Tyers. “And—and
‘He turned to her, but at the moment

her name trembled on his lips, at the
moment the recognized the sudden
change in hiis face, and her heart beat
f@ quick response, the earl woke and
yawned. Vane had stretched out his
ae as if to take hers, and, in fact,
touched It. He drew his hand away
poss ‘as the earl kat up ard rpoke.
Swat Une ts He rt ae Aas

don't want you to go,
ive fot to look tn at the Chict's; wext
Goor. There's a reception to-night”—
slanced at the clock.
abet * i" he granted. aud settled to
sleep
Bur the raneit was broken, and sally
Florence knew it by the way Vane rore.
“There is no hurry,”
she said.
* ‘
not go until past clever. I don* know
erate you cate to come; they asked
no rw,"
Wane word looking down at her. He

gravely,

Berit Sere eee ecnterine
whether, PT eld what T have been
wach

Of excitement in his

Ouinking of during the last, ‘hour, you
would laugh or be
Bho sat with downcast

eyes.

Sant. in.Ite abe asked, and her
voice, usually #0 calm and impassive,
the

back Of her

the: ™

Hie put the question breathlessly
ag
most,”

Sabres: 1

could

do

so,

Lord

W

woke and asked me where—where
est Mortimer’ was, The name—the name

alove--

te

ae

rove

through

my

heart

like a

“and—and I left
unfinished, and--came

tion

fle tilted his hat on =a burning forehead, and looked a!
rs, who stood
with his face turneca fom Vane.
ath

“Yes, my dear fellow,
you must know—what
would have been.
has
the

-

You know—

refused offer after offer—why she—
loveliest woman, one of the rehest

London—has

remained—cingte.

She

8 been senting valting: for your
“No, n
“But
I say
‘yes,
retored Senley
‘Tyers. “All the World, excepting your
purblind seif, knows it. My dea r Vane?
he went on, eagerly, “it would be the
most splendid match for both of you ;

Tordship to pee bd way,

for

you

Decause

you

want—forgive

me

“money, and for her because she wasits
See ? And you hesitated ?*
‘ane knit his brows.
Z
“II could not. When Warlock mentoned her name—the name he knew her
by—her face rose before me; I heard

ber voice

; It

Test ner arms

heck. and—and I thought—"

a,-. na my

“Thought—thought !” broke in Senley

viet

en
2

‘Tyers, with subdued ferceity. “Thought
Such as yours makes fools of us all. I've
told you that Nora’ Trevanion cares
Rothlo for you—that she left you beshe di# not love you ard hated
feel
of marrying you,"
eee ft at the Lock af my neck. Go. | the ththought
“Ret ant Nasven,
ohn aatataan ant
ofa Sraunht
in this room,” he

v3
Gl
; cheese, wiilte, 45a
wheat doll
for May, Se

{ter committing the deed,
Plants
revolver’
2OURE
factory and told ine his Angad
father what he
had done, enquiring at the sai
for Harry L. Yall, the _bookieoper,
against whom he had
grudge.
0 find Yall however,
to the bes i of the ziver.
some
that he had induced a ate
boy to pring
Meantime news of the tragedy had
‘d of excited towns-

War

Talk

to get any
on of the story
that has cre:
A Fight With Dervishes.
Cairo, May Leate
ptlan troops,
under the commandof Major Bear
have had a xharp seine
ferce of 1200 Dervishes near ‘akashe
were
defeated with
much loss,

'T ONE PER CENT.
_

Miss E. Laur, who has bean spending

ber uncle, G. T.
Howse, has returned to her home at
a few weeks with
Delhi.

Miss Conn, of Aylmer, spent a few
dsys of last week w ith Miss Berdan of
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News Frou the Orient.
San Francisco, May 1.—The steamship Dorle arrived last night, 9 days
2 hours and 18 minutes from Yok
haw
two days ahead of t
first trip and the fast
on record from the Orient.
‘The plague in Hong Kong |
ing more serious,
There hav
$
in one day and the total up to
April 6 was 3
A violent storm swept over Central
Japan during the night of April
At a place called Matsulc in the
vince of Izumo, 55 fishing boats
ewept out to sea and nothing is
yet
kvown as to the fate of their crews,
numbering 350.
Dee
eae
The Shalt Assassinated,
‘Teheran, Persia, May 1.—While the
Shah was entering the inner court of
the Shrine
hah Abdul Azim, six
miles south of this city this afternoon,
he was shot.
‘The assassin fired point blank ‘at
his heart at 2.o'clock-in the-afternoon,
Order prevails here and no
disor
der is apprehended. as a result of the
murder of the
‘The assassin, mi! was promptly arrested. is said to be a Soyyid from
Kerman, or from the province of that
name. It Is believed that the murderer bas accomplice:
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Ee Did Not Suggest an Invasion of the
Transvant to the Committee.
London, May 1—In tle House of
lay Lord Loch of Drylaw,who
ir H. B. Loch was Governor of
Cape of c Good Hope and Bittish

support a rebellion with
troops, and that he bad in other ways
gr incited hostile action
r republic
‘a Loch
declared that he ad never proposed
to the Reform Comm
an invasion
the ‘Transvaal:
asked
it Johannesburg would
e event of a rebellion,
d he did not think
r called for any action
tof Parliament at pree
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‘He glanced at her fa his mind worked
at the problem, and as he did to he me’
nave been dining at Lord Warher eyes. There happened to be n po se |r
i ock's.””
in her soft-volced talk, and she
Senley Tyers looked at him with sharp
Jooking at him—looking at him with the [i interest.
her eyes which 1s more
7 Lucky man.
I know no house
eloquent than words to him who can fn “Yes
London where one 1s more
read a woman's eyes.
eyes fell, and an exquisite blush rore to
She lifted the hand-acree ma she
the

nd gost
atid

7”

As he asked the question he caught
right of the vial, and hin white hana
covered It. took St up, and conveyed it
to his pocks
Vane stood ‘looking at him with ques‘who were likely to be civorced.
tioning concern.
He latened with a faint rmile but a
“Is anything the matter ?" he asked.
preoccupled manner. He was thinking
“The matter
of the earl's advice. Would it be bet‘Yes. You don't look the thing, Sen,
ter for him to give up all thought of and— What's this acent in the room ?
Nora ? It was too evident that she had The place'smelis lke a chemist’s shop.
fied from him because she could not
Senley Tyere taughed fain
talked. She lad herse!f out to amuse
him ; recounted all the gersip which had
prevaiied during his absence ; told him
little anecdotes about the people they
th knew—who had-married whom,and

here,

to Chicago.

Clayton is a village near the town
of New Murlvoro, and young Flant
was the son of 8. J. Plant, superintendent of the Clayton yale
erning
Risfather ase, taste
‘he.

anes here from Toronto, one, about
CHAPTER XXXII.
ago.
The Jourdersa woman, mn.
ee
He found himself outride the house,
Fearcely remembering ‘whether he had
came here
fall “Good-bye” to Lady Florence or
not. His heart beat thickly. and something seemed whirling round at the
back of his head. He called a cab and
of @ child on oe 14, and on the fol
lighted a cigar, and when the cabman,
lowing day,
hoarsely.
for
the second time. asked him “Where
My poor
marry, my dear fellow, I don't say you
to 7" he answered, “Mount street.” He poor child
‘Won't cease to be bored, but at least you felt that he could not go home to brood
and
He hung his head, and Senley Tyers
‘will have home comforts and some one
in volltude. He went up to the stairs
arer to him,
to look after beside yourself, and that's
to Senley Tyers’ studio and found him
Tou underrtand at last.” be said,
Detter than, having some one to look
lying
asleep,
as
Vane
thought,
in
a
chair
th
te and let me burn It,
After you."
before the fire. ‘The sallow face had an
done with her.
In peaklag thus, Lerd Warlock, It expresion in it which
startled Vane,
ne wlded the letter and put It |
Searcely need be said, was not thinking
preoccupled with his own affairs as he in his pocket.
of his daughter Florence.
was.
It
wan
the
face
of
a
man
oppressed
(—1 am glad she ts happy,” he said.
thought of her and guessed her passion.
by a nightniare—a nightmare of unsat“That's a weight off my mind. She says
for Vane, he would not have spoken.
‘his mi
the girl's parents
isfied longing.
You noticed that
2"
Nor did Vane connect her with
thi
decided that
young couple and
Vane, an he shook him by the shout- the fsnleyhappy.
Tyers nodded.
earl's advice, Every word the worldly
back to live
ders, noticed a faint smell of drugs in
she is happy. Haven't 1 their baby cou!
heir domestic
the room, on odor that pierced the usual to:d“Of youcourse
so? Shouldn't we have heard over to the Condons’ house
to inform
atmosphere
of
perfume;
and
he
saw
them of the fact.
el
Plant, his wife
wife of his heart—if he could but find that a small vial stood in the oriental of her long before this,
iy and the servani
ereupon
her and induce her to return his love. table beside the divan-chair in which
tad moved toward the door.
They finished the bottle and went into Serley Tyers reclined,
He looked over his shoulder at the
the drawing-room, There the earl made
“Sen, Sen, wake up !* he sald, shak- ratiow
face with Its keen eye
straight for his chair, and settled himau
taulte know. Andy
self for slumber without the least atTyers roused after 2 moment
I? She, at lea:
tempt at concealment. Ludy Florence or Senley
two, and opening his eyes, stared up shouldn't
cares for me—
‘was seated in a low chair by the fireand at the
hagcard face above him vacantly the truth,
stopped him, and he drew
another was drawn up clove beside her. enough
for a moment, then his face on his cough
gloves mechanically,
She welcomed Vane with a smile, an farkened and he sprang unsteadily to
owed him te the door.
Pointed to the
his feet.
Vane ; if you are
“Come and
“Curse you !' he exclaimed. “What a sensible man, youar will
secure your
“Sh, I'm warm eng now,"
he said:
lo you want here 2" then he faltered,
ness and Lady Florence's—
Buthe aank into the chair and Grew the passed his hand over his face and seem. Why should you sacrifice
When the
ret
breath of comfort.
naps
oe servantunt re turned
she wi
ea to gain (ull consclonsne
ad hers—and hers, my dear
‘The wind could be heard as it swept
“Ab,
Va
he
sald,
in
his
usual
Nora Trevanion the sere se = Dallent lyin;
shots in
the rain- deluged streets, and the sound manner, “It is you, in 10 7 1 fell asleep
oe oy he etween
we shoulder blades,
made the warm, softly lighted room all and have been dreaming, and I thought
with prices
the more comfortable by contrast.
—well, I don't know really what I
a wif
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Mr. Chas. ‘Tufford, who ba
spending. short time
turned “home

‘The Murderer
ts Edgar Plant the Twenty‘Twe-Xear Old Sem of 4. J. Finnt, whe
Left this City Three Years Age and
‘Went
to Claytem, Mass, with Mis FaFents—Shot fits Wife ond Stabbed Mis
Child to Death.
*

rite. and, take St alloxether, was a eredit to Mr. £erl
Tyers. who wa%-not a forger by profesrton.
“Dear Sir," {t
ran,—“Do
not think
eny
ore a!
me. 4 could not marry hee
because I do not. and never could.
you. But I'am grateful to you and all
ur goodness—very,
very grateful.
am with friends who take the greatest
care of me. and I should be quite happy
£ I could know that you Sorive me and
blut or twe
und 2 couple
atched out. as if the writxperienced mae diMeulty t
cding the note. It was, indeed.
a very
~ver production, and one whick would
ave deceived a cuter man than poor
Vane.
Its e‘fect
upon him was profound
and Indescribable,
He held {t In his hand, staring at ft
in since for full a minute; then he
looked up and laughed—the laugh of a
mas who sees his last hope disappear.
“Why—why didn't you give me this
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| Important Eyents in Few Words.

For Busy Readérs:

photo of Her Majesty Queen
thousands of families on

Victoria to
this North ‘The Busy World's appenings
Carefally

American continent,

‘The happy arrangements made with the

{ publishers of Oar Home, Capada’s popalar

monthly papet, are as follows :
CASUALTIES, —
“An elegaut fall cabinet photo (from a
| recent copy taken by royal command) of William Bellamy of Brockville, azed
years, was ruh over by a car and
| Her Majesty Quecn Victoria; a foar-pege 20it was
found Oe ex
to amputate
pamphlet giving dates of births, marriages

dale has bee]

Sod deaths,
and other items of intercating

hae jee. between

ankle and

the

TH Hodgson, aged 20, whose home
and useful information relating to’ the royal | yw,
‘was in Toronto, but who ‘was. working
family, that bat few people have excess to; at Oshawa, in attempting to board a
and had both lees
six Dismond Dye dolls with six extra freight ‘iain fell
e wheels,
Hi
eens ae ot hat ave pela of about twa Beare aitreetia

ure that
ley, an Engl

dyed cloth, showtng colors of Diamond

‘Dyes, sent free toevery man,

woman

THE Lanon WouLD,

ie Neicklayete laborety

and

‘bf Toronto,

to fhe number of 1000 went
tke
child whe will send in 25 cents in money or May
1 for higher epee:
oar

stamps for one year’s subscription

to Our

s

fopeascap!
Stale.
iropean
edor
Home, a paper that thousands declare to tae
without any distur!

be worth » dollar.”
Thie
Jonger,

wonderfai offer cannot last much
as the stock of photos is being

rapidly exhauited: Handreds of correspondents write us about the premiums, and
soy the photo is well,worth 50 cents.
J”ease note:

Our

Home

for one

year,

t observed a
it pessed of

‘The strike of the aateaan

and con-

ductors of the

Union Traction
Sominally went
jock
ay amb rn
fog. The effort to tle-up the syste

MUNICIPAL poe
Toronto Civic Baard of
Control
tone decided to reduce-the Sumber of

cabiiet. photo of the Quren, and other Fo collectors to six.
premiums,as promised

above, all for 25

Subscriptions for the new loan of the
clty"of Montreal of £410,000 huve been

cents, Address W.lls d: Richardson Co.,
| ¢)

London,

Eng.

Te

loan

was

farsely over-oubecribed.
On -Baturday
Board of: Police
Commissioners of Ottawa formally die
TORT BtRWELL
missed Chief of Police McVet
‘The schooner Sarah has changed MeVelty bas, announced himseif’ iE 2
hands, Mr. Calvin Gates has sold her eandidate for the mayoraity.
ah aces meoeeres
to the Graham brothers, of Kincardine,
It is reported that oe
re, has
jandaff, betand they are loading rye for Walker- decided toto aappo'nt
as Mr, ler
ville,
Mr. George Couts’ daughter and
children, of Point Edward, are here on sador at Paris.
‘The Pall ‘Mall Gazettt, Gime that
a visit to her parents.
it has authority to deny tha prevalent
t Lord. Salisbury is about
The adjourned meeting of a week rumo!
Foreign
Office owins
le was never in
ago last Saturday met in the station
¢ paper says, and
last Saturday to further consider the
for work.
THY FIRE peoens.
propriety of forming this place into a
Thom's
phetogra|
galles
and
police village. but o¢ due deliberation dwelling
was soapuealy Buited by fire
it was deemed expedient to appoint a at ee
‘On
the
last
day
of
April
five
thieves
delegation to wait oh the Bayhamcoun- were weet in Cripple lag sar ‘ing. the
cil to ask a certain amount of tha town
fire and two in Poverty
en
ave firemen oe injured River the
ship funds
for improving ous sidewalks
an streets instead of at present farm
larys
a $20,000
fire on the
ary hich started in the National
ing this place into a police village. Hotel stables.
“At one time the whole
The following gont!emen were appoint- business portion of the town was
and” stratford
ed to wait on the council on Monday were telegraphedLondon
for ald, but the fire
‘Was
brought
under
control before the
viz: Messrs Backhouse, Burwell, Young
engines were loaded on the cars.
Light and Dr. Reily. The couacil
THE DEAD.

200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P. Q.

board received the delegates very kind-

‘The wife
of Rev. W. J. Clark died
aerane

fy and listened with a great deal of atmost
tention to the forceable argument ad- prominent ‘eitiaens ‘ re
Collingwood,“Biel
duced by each member of the delega- Sunday i ecernoen jin his 74th y
John
nd, ex-Deputyy Raeve
tion setting forth the claims of the vil- of Thurlow. ‘and formerly of Belleville,
for Incurables, Tolage of Pt. Burwell, Luowing full well ied at the Home
7c
that it isa just and rightious claim;
w. fnwiin, chief clerk cf
Court, who at one time
after which the delegation withdrew,
‘the Dominion House of
well satisfied with the reception they
it his residenco, Ia
Roronto, Sunday, at the age
received by the council buard, with
the hope of good results.
PORE
mone tM.
Li-H
has arrived in St.
oro
petersburg bes
bearing -letiedd from the
China,
Czar, and
Man's Advantage over Woman.
numerous cost

‘A man, fortunately for him, isnot such a

victim

to

fashion’s

decrees

as a woman.

Neatness and comfort are the main requisitos
—after that the rest is left to the clothing

France ane Italy have ‘demanded of
of the Porté
an indemnity for the
loss of life ‘ot citizens of those cour
ies and the destruction of property

Delonging.to Catholic missions during

nt massacres in Anatolia.
manufactureror tailor. Extrijne features
a
customs regulation govéernof any kind are rarely a success, as few men
<iporiation of horses in ithe
went into effect Maj
care to make themselves noticeable
by any Ukited’staten rovisions
the Sm: oat si
pronounced effect in. thelr costume, and very must be pa’
few changes are made through different tonteak levery horse Broustt into the
seasons in the cut and style of men’s

suits.

Bat eay new idea for gaining txtra comfort

PURELY PERSONAL.
‘A report comes from Montreal that
Bi: "Bonata Smith is to be made a

‘women's clothes is now being

ealer Greenway left Toront, on
saturday for the west, and will spend

is quickly appropriated and thus the Fibre
Chamois which furnishes the atyle to
used

through

4} men's outer coats, to give that comforting some time in Chicago on his way home.
Princess Beatrice (Princess Henry of
warmth and protection which will dety Pattenbers).
daughter, of the ‘Queen,
wind or rain equally well, and yet adds no
been
Inted Governor of the
Tae of Wight
1 perceptible weight.
Muzaper-Ed- Dis;
second son of
the late Shan,
he capital of the Province over

LUTON
q

Mrs. McKenney, who hag been ill for
| the past few days, is able to be about
again.

|

.

Miss Rose Clemens, of Copenhagen,
is visiting im this neighborhood.
Mr, Ed. Matthews spent a few days
this week

wet and

with friends in Clear Creek.

Miss Hetty Benner is recovering
4 slowly from her recent illness.
g
Mr. S. Schooley, who has been laid

ef UP With a sprained ankle for the past

ind more diff two weeks, is somewhat better.
felt. a territl
me me, grog
Miss V. Benner returns to Grand
7 Rapids, Mich., on Saturday, to resume
her studies,
Arbor Day made quite an improvement in the appearance of our school
the an grounds.

See
When fevers and other epidemics are
wi around, safety lies in fortifying tbe system
By, ‘awful fai with Ayer's Sarsaparilla, A person having
thin and ipure blood is in the most favor-

jonareD.

able condition to “‘catch” whatever

be floating in the air.
tieslog may
East time,
1 a
Cage. of stron
CROVESEND.
powers of ©

discase

Be wise in

irtley is s maj

fore

by man}

Miss Pearl Herris has returned home

inded alter spending sdme weeks with her
on jaunt, Mrs. Irwin.
inf The farmers around here are not
tting on very fast with their secding, the land keeps so wet.
Mr. John Hankioron is at present
livering his frutt trees from Brown

+» Toronto,

Which he has been acting as Governor.

‘There is not the slightest hope of the
recovery 0!
ch, who is in
the very
tages of consumption,
and arrangements have
be n made in
fase of his death, to cancel the corona
tlon ceremoni
THE DARK CONTINENT.
recent action with the insurgent
aiatabeles resulted in inflicting such
severe loss upon them that Buluwayo
is looked upon as being practically redleyed
Judge Gregorowski, who presided at
she trial of the Reformers at Pretoria,
as hooted and groaned at on his re{urn to Bloemfontein. In the Orange

A number of cipher telegrams connecting the South Africa Company's
officials with Dr. Jamieson’s raid in
@ been made public
by the Boer Govérnment.
According to 2 London correspondent
of The St. Petersburg Novost!, Great
Britain's aim in the
fa to reoceupy the Eqeatorial Province
and when she has established herseif
on the Upper Nile she wiK evacuate
Egypt.
TRADE AND COMMERCE,
The water pre. iat into the Cornwak
Canal on Friday,
and
pened on Saturday” morning.
cawnl was kept open on Sunday.
All the coal companies pavanced’ab:
thracite prices
to
sis
made
by
Huading, Lehigh. Valley and tacks
wanna.
‘The advance is 26 cents per
ton, taking effect at on
The shjp-buitding aasineas (tebe
Cirde, i althe than it has been for
trade differences have been
isles ends tnere te ngush work
Abend to keep the yards Vusy all the
nt year.
‘The burden
of commercial advices
from New York ts to the effect that
business in the United States, while
had been
hoped for—at
THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
A despatch from Simla says that the

@rought

in

that

district

great distress,
Fain teil Incoacantix

‘Meciteve for the

is

cau:

in eastern

hour Frideg

four million bushels of(as a am 9-H METCALHE,
3, . TOR KINGSTON,
are said. to ibe In elevators
‘TALKS
OF THE SPLENDID CURATIVE CHARline of the Canadian Pacific
OF DR. AGNEW'S CATARRHAL POWwalting for export to the Old Coun: ACTER
pe
sey a
the elevators -have been-

Sea
‘There
ia no amall amount of talk in all
im:
the class of people
amenend the a feetie th ne eat jeonlast of
the remarkable results
accomplished by Dr. Agnuw’é~Catarrhal
to take from the | Tmier
Powder,
for leading-citizens in all parts of
chequer the sumof: 2A. 000-000
The vote ”
the Dominion are using it. Among others
ene on ea te
who tell of the effective nature of this
press are clamoring for medicine for catarth, tay fever, or ould in
the crushing of the Transvaal, and in tho head, is Br. J. H. Metcalfe, the pepathis split Mr. Chamberlain
has sent
eae
President Kruger.
Jar M. B for Kingston, the constituency:
ices from Trinidad state that the represented for so many years by the Iate
Balen intend to force the
‘any
inoco. and that the Vene~ ‘Sir John A. Macdeval: a.
ly is a marvel, radical in
Suelata ‘ure, Getermines to resist the | doubt this
Attempt to thelr utmost,
its effects, it }e at the same time simple and
BtafSergeant Harp of | the. 4sth
r
i
t
a
b
l
e
to
talks,
which
cinnot
be
said
of
Highlanders, who won
place. on
at catarrh
the Canadian Bisley earn Of this YORE,
left Thursday night ahead of the
yearns “ee
ae Richards,
team, for the Old Country.
rival of Eat Gi:
Creditor (roughly)—When ‘are you going
te pay me that bill? Debtor (genlally)—
My friend, yoo pat mein mind of « little
the offensive against the Matabeles.
child.
Creditor—I do, do I?
Why?
‘The Matabele imp!, which was defeated on the bank of the Umguza Debior — Because a little child can ask
Questions that the wisest men cannot
tiver,- now occu;
manding
the
Sallsbury
road,
Burpose of Jatercepting the Rhodes anewer.

tofg

"he
Rev.

J.

ee

‘Pille do not eure Constipation.

worup.

poly

Church, St. Cathwill
formulate

charges against Rev. C. H. Shi
the lettenopening case as moon AS. 8,i. |
new bishop is elected.
The loqiatiatton of the Right Rev.
Charles Hamilton
as Bishop of the
new. Angilean Di
of Of
Christ Church Cathedral

Lady

Aberdeen.

Root

They

a 1B

rales

The “ Sonics ee
Bicycle is the favorite wheel. Below we give a list of these
experienced riders.
It remains for you to draw your conclusion, ‘Shere ridera evidently bave watebed
MET
fv town for the past fonr ape and have come to the
éovelnsion that The COMET
ea
ee which *
sold then
are on theco iraae o Gooa ur nee

W, Rosling.
3B Bihar

Engene

5

The above ix a list of our bons fide sales thus far this season,
We might call your attention to one of t
wae points iy
regard to the’Comet being UP-TO DATE — Four years xgo
the Comet manufactured this wheel with A PINLESS: CRANK
ne dae
ie are usiug the
ex
which all other makers

Tea

Manufactured by the Comet Cycle Co., Toronto, Ont.

self lackly if he gets the coal.

A FAMOUS

MAN!

What wis Researches ave Done for the
ioe successful
distinguished
\

ae

service throught was mos!
Drersive. Archb:shoo Lewis Omelated.
KALLKOAD KEMBLINGS.
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, who Is in
New York, speaks in a hopeful tone of
the busines of the Grand Trunk Rallway, of which he is reece
Judge Acheson in the United States

Clover

es going for a scuttic of coal without first
kissing me. Old Mrs, Hornbeak—In about
two
my dear, you may consider your-

large buliding was crowded
most capacity. Amongst those.present
were His Hxoetiency, the GovernorG

Karl's

you |perc fa
Dentsow ‘asinSa aes
season,
experience cf many

gives perfect regularity ot the bowels, For SECOND: HAND WHEELS FOR SALE—We honestly believe it to be
- ta your profit to eail on us before purchasing.
sale by J. E. Richards.
Little Mrs. Justwed—And, do you know,
WRIGHT & ALLEN’S Hardware, Aylmer.
my husband nevsr even thinks of so much

H.

Firat “Baptist ‘ebureh,
deliver his veledictory on May 24t
Rev. G. Mott Williams was congecrated Bishop of ahs new Protestant
Episcopal
Marquette, at
Grace eure
1sin Detroit.
The St. Barnabas
arines,
committee,

aggravate.

at the present timea great many
to rs yank of Biey:
Shey ara
ie one:
ete ie

RADE.

have imitators, ‘tod
Dr. Chase, the woll-

'ONWHICH THEGUODS'
ABEWRAPPED.~

“Lowe

ee.

9

Priestley’s

waft aca
noe ie DRESS
trots,
acd thats the teh, bat tr not FABRICS

ehentite

ea produced
Shaawe
Pe OU viet’ Pillsand Chase's

the inet @ certain cure lor
Coal and fron a Gompenion undér for-‘1 | Ointment,
ell kidney,
ach, bladder and
closube proceeding:
Parematic eeouhies: ‘the latter an absoThe Dundas Council haz decided that
for chi
offensive
a
ts diveases.
rs/are
fitted with modern ingore Char’ Catnrzh Cer aud
inveniences,
according to the agree- = | Linered and Turpent ine dor colds
ment with the town, no license per1895

the

The employes of the defunct London and Yort Stanley Railway syndlcate, after waiting for
wo
years, ror me recelve their mane
o a
couple o:
are some
twenty
Car
interested,
who
will get
amounts ranging. {rom $13, to 25, the
total amount being $789.
CHIME AND aaa
A provincial detective has been detalled to work on the Kitchen robbery
in ‘Wentworth

Spring

Spring Dresses
-

founty.

Geena, yhnston,

of Stratford,

Suits

SpringGGoods —

hay-

i but two months to serve in the Farm for Sale or Exchange
Klogston Penitentiary, escai
has not been captured:
AND MUST GO.
Of all kinds will be found in great variety, atid at
Harry Fmes was cormitted pe trial
the very lowest-ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES at
at Niagara Falls
185 acres, being the north partof lot No.
causing the death Of stints Minenta
our store without calling in and inspecting our
126, and the north half of lut Nu. 126, South
by ssi illegal operation.
John Beliair was an applicant at Talbot Road, in the Township of Bayham,
stock and seeing our prices. We are determined
On
Jot
125
there
is
about
45
acres
cleared
and
follce pegiauarers, Chatham, for
to be in the swim, and we = only do so by
frame barn 60 x 100, and on lot_126 there
news
¢
whereabouts of his wife,
‘who, Be Glaimed.
Tad deserted “him
Is uboat 70 acres cleared, a frame farm house
‘selling
the right goods,and selling at the.
with
bard
and
soft
water
convenient,
also.»
‘The supply of bodies e children
thrown
ite
the Thames
irs. Ann
right prices.
This we
we are
op eg . Callin
Dyer seems
inexhaustible. Another
barn, with stabling for 30 cattle and
and prove it for yourselves. A full line of
body was fished up Saturday; malding 2 pilc es paclty of about 199 teas; sabling fur 3
the seventh.
or, 10 borses
with bay Jolt. Inok sheep, shed
“while the Shah of Persia was enter, swith cellar connec . will accommiodate, 40
ing the inner court
he shrine
50
yplenty Of vegetable and milk
Shah Abdul Azim, six miles south of oralias,
anlentelieges
‘orchard and
Teheran, he was shot {n the region all (cuit,
and & never failing well at the
of the heart, and died shortly after
‘The farm is all enclosed and well
reachingthe’ pi
he cleared lead ta oxtee sete ok
Fresh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
mies Blackwell of Biddulph fences
all tile drained. with
drew a revolver and deliberately fired cultivation and haspearlybelonged
prices.
Good produce taken. - Remember, we
to the famil
one thot at Albert Hodgins. Hodgins nearly outlet;
fifiy years, and has never been rent
The trouble arose
won't
be adecsclt by anyone,
unsuccessful elope- The uncleared land is well umbered with
ment with his daughter and his would- unculled hardwood (except about ten acres
bush pasture); a paint bed, ort eo
be victim,
Henry Garbett, a widower, aged 3% trees, also some pine, chestaut and oak timwas arrested in Erin by County bet. The farms is desirably situated on Tallot
nder
Constable A. Re
Gn
Road (gocd at all times) and Gravel
STORE.
charge lald against him ts
Rout frees Ingersoll t: Port Burwell, 8 miles CALTON
carnally knowing his daughter, Edith South of Tilsonburg and $ miles north of
Garner, a girl about twelve years an
five mivates walk 0+
five months old.
¢ prisoner was Fort Burwell; withio station,
church, school
remanded by Magistrate Saunders of iossa,
piace sions Wie tills Geties
Guelph for a week.
sffice anid all other necersaries ofa well. cooUNCLASSIFIED.
ducted vi
soil—about 1§ Yacres
wy.
mpson, superintending sand phere tha iniidings ‘ate, Jand’ loa,
a.
weer of the Welland canal, receivSUITS
‘The fatm is inclined to
a instructions to keep open the canal claybe lowloamandandwell clay.
adapted
to dairying purposes
on Suni
OVERCOATS
wethin reach ef foar cheese factors+ will
‘The Kitson-Playtate case ha:
sell the whole or part Lot1
z
Playfair
he funny parte Why' 1 do's farm it myDRESS CooDsS
Mi
elf.” They say Lwon't work, but Iam
instead of the twelve thousand awardEachelor ea
single blessedness and caned.
operly and will not try any longer to
A bill before Congress sorronsiatoe
farsa with heed help, “If tole saoonneaent
ry of War
Indians meetsthe eye crear
of any person with
from Montana to Ganda has
All of the most stylish patterns and designs, tofarming tara of mind whe wishes to locate
favorably report
scbere farming may be made» succeas, I wish
gether with a full line of Staples, Dry Goods and
and see this farm, or write the
The case of Curless'¥. The Montreal them to.come
Star,
in
which
Curless,
the
revenue
for particulars at Seaferivilie’ Be 0., Ont.
and Choicest Groceries.
Our Goods are all firstofficial, sued the Star for $15,000 for al- ‘Terms made easy for purchaser.
class.
We guarantee them and our prices nght.
leged itbel, was decided in favor of
E,A.GARNHAM, = +
the Star on all points.
Straffordville
P.O.,
Ont.
While T. H. Hayhurst was singing
solo in an opera performance at the
rand
Opera
House
in
Hamilton
&
woman pointed an empty revolver at
VIENNA
him and snapped the trisger.
Black Dress Goods
‘The Canadian
revenue cutter Petre!
has gone to Lake Erie, where she will
go to look after American fishermen
A SPECIAIA'Y.
ho are apt to get into foreign waters
by mistake when setting their nets.
TELFORD & WADE
‘The Anchor line steamer Belgravia
arrived at New York
from Patermo
ire to apnounce to the residents of
‘and Naples, bringing 158 Itaan im- Malahide,
and other townships in
migrants, This is the largest number this section,Baybam,
that they will, aa soon as
of passengers arriving by any. one ‘opens,
commence to mrarnfacture drain tile
steamer this searon.
brick at their yards in Vienna, and they
Call and see if we can’t give you better satisfacFive children at one birth ts the and
vwef!l be glad (e secure orders from any person
remarkable
record
of
the
wife
of
desiriug either brick or tile the coming
tion than any other store in town,
Gecar Lyons, a farmer
wing one nrile
wemt of Mayfield, Ky. The babies are season.
ail alive and sbow prospects of doing
Both are practical brick and tile makers,
well. They are all bo:
and those ordering can be aneured of getting
Mount Mauna ‘Loa, onsian waste only the best article = the lowest prices.
violent eruption. at
o'clock’ on. the The
be pat in will be first‘The fountain of
clams, andali the, equipments will be as
‘an will be found in any large brick
as
and tile yard.

CROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c.

A. E. ADAMS.

Brick and Tile Yard. Corsets

ee
Ladies’ Underwear |

oustie

TELFORD & WADE.

Vienna, Apeil Ist, 1896.

THE GENERAL STORE.

iT)

‘THURSDAY. MAY. 7, 1896.

‘Miss Rosa Harvey, of Wyoming,
‘and Miss Kato Willis, of East Auzora,
B.
NL Y., are the guests of Mrs. J.
‘Hewer and other friends.
music
to
listen
to
‘We wore pleased
from our band on Saturday

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

We understand that there are thre
in-

er four of the boys in Aylmer who
tend taking the stump during the present political

contest,

who are at pre-

gen devoting from one to two hours &
day to forgetting something that they
Jenow about the questions of the day.
‘They know too muck.
Here aro a few curious points that
brought

one paper has

the last parliament,
was a record-breaker
«No ether Canadian
‘drow six indemnities
aix supply bills. No

which shows it
in many wayt:
Parliament ever
ner tried te pass
ether house ever

attended the golden

epeeaa

evening.

wedding

of

by

occupied

Mr.

John

$2\2

Mr.

g.
cattle to make alivin
.
little town every success

you dem
“Vhere, ob, vhere did

the following:

ration on the
programme for the celeb
¢
‘26th was arranged
r contests
ladde
and
hook
‘Hose and

Dr. Hess & Co's stock food and
poultry PAN-A-CE-A. The best

DOLLAR STORE

anda safest article in the market

Get a copy of Dr. Hess’ Practical Points” for farmers, horsemen, dairymenand poultrymen

horse

150 yards; boy's
race; burdie foot races
race,
under;-gitl’s

jamp; running

hop,step
yunning and standing
high

greased pig;
and jump; catching
for horses. In the callithumpiav
the

for
prizes will be awarded
deubdle team outfit,
cetume,
best
(burlesque),

JQ{z=" Sunlight

vis-

to the house and

repaired

jawn, they

royally ‘entertained by Mr. and

were

Take

, etc.
Mrs. Yoder with refreshments
ing this
Rev. J. J. Whyte is spend
ngton
Burli
at
family
his
week with

arrive.

Following

Miss Liddle, Miss

outdo

——
THE STANDARD-BRED STALLION
i

*

new bicycles are beginning to
purchased

have
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g
Wedpesdas
meeting every N, Pastor,
Doern't see any oysters.
ak General prayer
}
Grins
ecstaticalcoming. Find pearl.
t?20. Inv, B. J. TARDRAVE
Pigninga
pocket.
Pine
orner Gravel Roadand
jy, Sneaks pearl into vest
‘Barris Cacactt,cservices
«. m.
o'clock
Eatg
stew.
stesota, Sunday day school at at311 p.m. You
and? p.m.
cheek ar
people's prayer mecting every Tuescay evening
Cleveland Plain Dealer
Kmenatt,
1:0. Hxv.C.H,
Sedneslay evening at
Pastor.
Gravel Road
‘Ewox Cuvcit Presbyteratian,
m. and Tp. m.
118,
Bad Blood Between Them.
acpi, Sabbath services
Class. st 3 o'clock,
Bible
aod
shock
Sorpait
dell:
Ber
Wednesday evening
Society,
‘or
The ever slaving farmer's wife, than
pr
vy nine
rection
. Cho!
on Fri
cate sister in the city, suffer more roand they
Jock. Ruy. W. H. ANDERSON,
z
the |.st8o"e srr
The durk rings
Circach, Gravel Road,
care to tell.
p.m.
or
and7
im.
ks.
pzlpitation
st
dizzinest,
| services
eyzs, headaches,
at the same hour
class
ible
p.m.
atS
run-down
Gi
‘conpection therewith.
rheumatic twinges, betoken a
y
Cholrpractice every Wednesda
Superintondant.
an:
system. The bloo| is poor, and isa bar te |e
‘at 8D. 1. . Teed hers’ mesting
p.m
et #
Scott's Sarsaporil'a foading otery Fridsy eveningAssociation
‘esjoyment of life.
the last
Missionary
the
of
seeiliery
vitalizes
Miss
and
m.;
p.
7:30
parifies the blood, strengthens
areaay in every mouth, | J.at Andrews, Pastor.
the system, snd speedily, restores the Arkell, Presiden!
bloom of health to the checks. It cure
“What

Soe

Mngton streeta.

|A 0 ANDERS

ames

foot

Fixtures

Conn’s Fair.

Degg aprares Bestnt

when all others fail.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Gear gti sre|

“MOVING BUILDINGS

the movis
having purchased
‘The undercignGeorge ed Hime,
ts ‘prepared to mor
of Strs,
tackle
‘Dduildings
of all
kindsia(1 ihe best potsibie manuaranteed.
ISAAC DAVIDSON,
Daphoyne F

|

‘| |

As

you

may, if clad

in one of our

ee. Bieyele Suits “as:
blue, brown,
Also boys’ and men’s Sweaters, in white,
4
fawn, black and mixed.
of 4
Also Bicycle Belts in leather, in three widths.
plain
Also elastic in single and double clasp, and
Call and see us quick.
check Hose.

CHRISTIE & CARON

“I was troubled with blind itchisg piles Evidence Against the London Raby Farmer

for 20 years;
was unable to work and tore
my flesh in agony.
United States and
‘Canadian doctors failed to relieve. Chase's

1 9m « better

to work
Philip Wallace, blacksmith,
Chase's Ointment cures

Piles, eczema, and irritant diseases,

All

, 00 ets. per box.

General Pompass—I am to speak ata
Lanquet to-night, and I want you to write

my

specch

for me.

Soribble—What do

you take me for—a gas-fitter ?

Woodstock, Ill, Dee. 23, "94.
Whele Sain's Tobapeo Cure,Cheapo, 1.
Dear Sirs,—I took one box of your
‘Tobacco Cure and it evred
me fa five or six
days. Iwill gladly recommend it to all
users. I was about
as hard a chewer
ss there was in town. CANUTE LEE.
Sold by J, E. Richards.
How daintly across th street

A woman tripe with grace complete;

While man inferior in all,
Can never trip without « fall,

Acchild was cured of croup oy a dose or
two or Ayer’s Chorry Pectoral.
A neigh‘bbor’s child diedwf the same dread diescase,

‘while the father wae getting ready to call
the doctor.

This shows

the

necessity

of

having Ayer's Cherry Pectoral always on
hand
s
She—So she woulda't have you! He
Agloomily) — No
She — Wasn't
her
father on your side? He (more gloomily)—
: No; behind,

Don't Walt for the Sick Room
‘The experience of physicians and the

public proves that taking Scott's Emulsion

produces
an immediate increase in fiesh ; it

“as therefore of the highest value in Wasting
Diseases and Consumption.
ee
ALTON
Mr. A: Loop has temporarily moved

‘Elgin Pritchard, of St. Thomas, paid
is old friends « visit a few days ago
Seeding is somewhat retarded in
this section by the excessive

moisture

in the soil.
Word has been received from Wm?
Tyrrel, who lately left for Washiogton, that he had arrived safely in the
Pacific State, yet some people are wondering if

William

ever thinks of that

old favorite we often hear of, viz:
*'The girl I left wehind me."’
TT. Brady& Sons are buildinga brick

cellar for John Timpany.

‘The good people of Calton were fav.
cored a few nights ago by a visit and

speech from Mr, J. P. Martyn, the
Patron candidate, who taiked to a well
filled house frr an hour and fifty minutes on the political questions of the
day

; not forgetting

to

tell

us

about

all the failings and misdoings of both

tho Federal and Provincial Parliaments

He was very ably responded to by Mr.
Fred Ashbauh

in behalf

of Dr.

Wil-

son, and Messrs Andrews and Godwin
for the Conservative candidate.
The
funny part of the eyenings prorramme
‘was the motion made by the speaker
of the evening fora vote of want of

confidence in the chairman.

it was only a lapsus lingui
—,

Of course

——

CHRONIC

HEADACHE.

Pe ae

ther’s condi-

Soott's Sarsaparilia is 2 Boon.

895.
—There is sucwen chases

: health

that I cannot re-

Annie

Spells.

Dyer, the rere farmer, made

fading in writing heart disease has developed to that degree
to the superintendent of police. She that one hardly knows from hour to hour
says
Those
st relieve my mind.
go know} {when heorshe may drop dead.
anc tect my days are num!
n this heart flutterings that a little excitement
cel tt ie an awful thing brings on followed ty smothering spells,
Saran Innocent
ple into trouble, that seem as though they would prove
now I shall have to answer betop ie
y Maker In heaven for the awful fatal, aro simply guide posts pointing to the
crimes 1 have committed. Betor~ God grave, if ready and reliable measures to
Almi rey. who will be my judge
heaven, as He is on earth, neither my stem the disease are uot taken. Afe
daughter nor her husband, —E most
ix always found in'Dr. Agnew’s
solmenly acciare, had anything at au remedy
Care for the Heart. It give relief i:nmedito do wit)
They
never
knew
ontermpiuted (doing anything unt t ately, and even, without much of the
les poniesrms in another hypo- medicine being takeu, it compjetely recritical letter to
son-in-law, moves disease, It is a heart specific, really
her
nadia
exidence to-day sho
awful wonderfal in ita results, bat it cures heart
flendishness ‘on the part of Mrs. Dyer
in Killing off bables and produced a
H. Hinch and J. E. Richards.
great rensation in court. The prisoner
Wan committed to trial.
5
She feels, in spite of all her joys,
But litule Jess than lost,
mu
For she has some fourteen presents,
ot yet tated how
many children she Kille
And knows what seven cost,
————
+4 BRUSH WITH THR DE
Pain in the Back.
A
CERTAIN
INDICATION
OF THE LoDGEMENT
The Fayption Army Mods Things Lively
UF KIDNEY DISEASE,
for a Time nt Wady Halla.

Martin, the

auces
horse owner,

pear

who

before

grew sradeatiy ‘worse until oon gee
terda;
peared a little better, but towasd'? o'clock he suttered
reb

lapse.
AE halt-past 11 his brother, William,
who has been: in constant attendanc
Tron ‘him, Svea suammoned to: his bee.
side. On ‘arriving at the hospital
he
found a lady of middle age beside his
rother's cot. She explained that she
was the dying man’s wife and with reJuctance yielded her place at the bed
side-to the brother. The injured man
way fajling rapidly’ ‘and Just before the
flock Vatruck the midnight hour he
breathed
From the outect he dla not regain
gonsclousness, but when his broth
first saw him he showed faint signs
of recognition,
‘The lady ‘who claims the dead man's

were sighted at Khor, four miles east plain, if farther trouble is not to be taken
of Akasheh. Major
Burn-Murdock,
with three squadrons of cavalry, sup- on, that the pain mast be quickly got rid
ported by the lith Soudanese’ regi- of. There is no remedy we can so comMent, was despatched to reconnoitre pletely recommend as South American
them:
Kidney Cure. Knowing what it will do,
The cavalry came up with 200 ©
vishes, horsemen. who were supported there is nothing extravagant im the ttateby more than a thousand riflemen ard ment of Count de Lory, who wrote from
spearm:
hey vigorously attac
“Daring my travels I
the horsemen, totally dispersing thers, Necpawa, Man.:
Major
‘a men dismounted and was indaced to try South American Kidney
opened a heayy fire on the enemy.
who be vba peers the regiment could

cavalry Yost ane iilied
and ‘elght_ wounded, sad Carapt. Fitton
was slightly wi iidied. The heat was
intense, and oné man in the 4th regiment died of heat Spoplexy. (The Der.
eee

IN CUBA,

ing execution for killing a white man
‘on provocation.
the force sffficient
to handle an Indian outbreak is not
maintained there by the United States
yernment, residents are apprehen‘The scen:
on
and several “nundred miles
distant from, the
p mounted
lice post,
a
Jov.
ernment
poament will likely
ad a manotwar
Ww Sitka.

Swellington (a8 the soiree)—I

wonder

FINEST
LEATHER,
Never Pulls
off Buttons.

Perfect Ease.

| Sick A‘i
CURED

TALBOT

CONTRACTORS.

| bay the

a

at

om tr eet

ter Theda.

a

Wen

‘April,

Pod

{rexicouce, of each

this accepted cheque

2) Senrsad auteur ea
rilletimptasit cacti,
es entering into:‘conbac
t for

ndere aie Dotan oping.

The low,
‘Septec,

Consumption can be cured by the use «

[a

EAST,

AYLMER.

Pbutit

tust be
sald, ill ene | auials.an| wiltto betheforStier ofof Kaltwiys abd
ing di

necessari!
Bee
BALDERSON,

Dep tment of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, tth April, 1696,

Zedlet ofthe
ag

tl

ae

NOTICE.

aaee of Jo!on1:

ded at tthe As
The acquittal was

ch Othe
th stock-holders
of
ii Lakeview Cheese €
s factory, on
of May, at the hour
8 o'clock’ 9
ur pose of consideofring
mrs
® the winding up of ibe

Staak
he ld

¢
We are arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for
the spring trade that
we have ever carried
and our prices will be

ROCK-BOTTOM
A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering a
room will
surprise
you.
Ail we ask is
for you to examine
patterns and get our
prices flefore purchasing.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.

nye Part

HM any tend By orues = et
a. tt

that Heat Nae

STREET,

8 long time with sick

‘OR SALE OR EXCHANG
cree, Deine parte of lote ae ‘Stand 92. in
then cone be
ishide, all loared and, well

my wife.

i
“Jobn,” said his wif
OU Were out last
y dull and pr
night playing poker.”
quoted gumide at
0, T wasn't,” he
3 extra
replied, “+I was in—jast 86.
ide vers. ull, and prices raed
ay Your physician, your druggiesor
wie are Gue
west,
and mls
oar triends sbout Shiloh’s Cure for Con
bis
oarket is qolet, with sales eases ‘They will
recommend it, For
outside to-vey_at
ects aa
steady, with sale by J, E. Richards.

ee

T was troubl
abled
Fecommended for

| ole ore

ie,

ONT.

Notes and Mortgages cash. Dra’ rhts bought
ard sol sold.
a
nt ae the Southern
Loan and Saving Co., St. Thomas.
Collections & Irecsibents made,

Ayer'sFPills

| st

thrown
but escapedwast with
a

Everlasting

E. N. DRAPER,
AYLMER, ONT,

PRIVATE BANKER.

Tldsberry raid
of the robb
pistol in his flikht ak
low thet track
of the
S000 SRedt®
ector allows himchaseto Plans a2
seen at seeks ecifications of the
‘Teronte News Notes,
Department ot a he Chief Begin cor
dward
verdict was
an
aad

Mrs, M. says: “My daughter was pale,
languidand unable to stand any exertion,
Miller's Compound Iron Pills made her
strong and-gave her color.” 30 doses, 5
TORONTO MARKETS.
| cents.
Crimsonbéak—Do you know Puckerton,
ult
aoa oalecs af
the curnetivt?
Yeas—Yee he lives within
ed in oy ie
i doroato frotg <
| guushet
of
SiramcTag
oarkrd, ie gli Uucimnzed, sel
care
usted at $000
re, frightfully badme.shot.” “Well, you must bea
FiLsoWw

only the

AYLMER,

$8

that plain woman over their is really trying
to dirt with me? Cuvler (politely—I can
easily fiad out, sir, by askidg her. She's

take

WM. WARNOCK,

to the wndereocorsed ddrovxed
for Grenvili
raeraeat.”
will enders
“be reecived
at this
noon
on
1800, for
arcing of aboutBataif wiles of ake Gtee
tee

if

Bhiloh’s Care.
This great Cough Cure is
the only known
temedy
for that. terribte
disease.
For ssle by J.
E. Richurds,

and

ae

TO

eee

eee

Fits with
Ask bed

find
D
Grenville Canal Enlargement,
where the encountersearched
Sections A and B.
ae
unearthed
“a -taff-aritt
sated took andpitts.a’ bottleti

fee

Proprietor,

Made Ent
from the

eget
the rina
y and Booth

Tea, te c|

56

at

his mother’s
. James’ Cemetery, this afMounties Constable.
Constable Tids
, whose plucky
jeed in cipturing dhe three despersoes near Little York, has made
the hero of the four In the eastern him
vu
Burs
is in bed with his wounds,
Ho
a fervertahe night and ts weak
From the ‘lose of blood.
put struck him
it Of ‘corres
cha: aber and barra

feet to the floor, £ tried everything, end
all local physicians, bat my suffering continued. At last I was.prevailed upon to
try South American Rheumatic Cure. 1
obtained
perfect relief before I had taken
repoi
ret, Van.
aues, Pancho and Perez were among half a bottle of the remedy, end to-day
the wounded.
regard it the ovly radical cure for rhouma.
tise.
HIS WIPE DEAD BESIDE U1M,
Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. E
=
‘Mysterious Death of = Malifax Weman—
Did Bhe Die Frem o Kick?
She fell. Love of finery turned her head.
Halifax, May 3—Alex Lang,
Her head was turned to enable her to see
at 227 Albemarie-street
the other girl's finery, and she did not
morning to Gnd his wife
dead
side.
ical Examiner Finn.
observe the coal scuttle somebody had left
was called, learned that there had bee a upon the sidewalk,
@ good deal of drinking in the house
Royal Crown Kemedy secures the har
monious action of each of the organs. It
establishes throughout the entire system
fanctional harmony, and supplies the blood
hat
s
vemels with & pure and healthy current
Finn thinks the injury ls an
new lie. The skin, aftera few days’ use
and that death was not duc
fence, but. has ordered un inguesth
of the Crown Remedy, becomes clear and
a
cused of doing the bea: tal —pimples, blotches, black spota
«king
denies the charge.
Mrs.
Lang and skin eruptions are removed, sores and
was
a
middle
aged
woman,
in poor /ulcerssoon
cured, Persone suffering
clreumstani
| Serofula, Kruptive Diseases of th from
Month, Ean
rost and Glands,
TROUBLE 1
that have accumulated and spread, either
Indians and Whites Mavinz a Dispate from uncured disease:, or mercury, of
from the use of corrusive aublimate, tray
‘Which Lovks Threatening.
on a care if the Royal Crown Remedy
Ottawa, May
dvices isrelyvontinued
a sufficient time to make its
from Sitka, , Alaska, via Victoria, fenpression on the system. $1, Puls 23
which were recelved here to-day, state or 5 bottles of Remedy and5 boxes of all
that trouble ix imminent between the for $5, from Drage’
indians and whites over the acquittal Williams Co,, Loniion, Ont.
of a white man who brutally killed

JOHN LEACH,

Brelating Suspender !

woShe
ex-

Cure, from which remedy I receivedifinstant
relief. I do not think it has an equal.
Sold by G. H. Hioch and J. E. Richards,
—+
+a
“You know what enemies Wilson and
Watson were? Well, when Watson died,
old Wilson sent a Leautifel floral ‘gates
ajar.’ “Dm gladto bear it. I hate to
in attendthink a man could not forgive.” “Wait til ance:butcal hemendigdwerean soon
hour after the
I get through. Behind the gates wasa
on Was
years of age and
atairway—leading downward.
inmarried. He tae’ been employed in
en es bao
Toronte at. the
Iron Works, but wi
“2
TOOK ONE-HALF BOTTLE OF SOUTH AMEEIOn Wednesday last he left town
CAN KHEUMATIC CURE AND OMTAINED off.
to
take a position with the Pedlar Co.
PERYYCT KKLIEV’—THIS REMEDY GIVES at Oshawa.
REL(EE IN A FEW HOURS, AND USCAELY cotuiiltam ‘Hodgson, @ brother of deCURES IN ONK TO THREE DAYS.
.who is employed
by the G.T.
of the readtul occurre
J. H. Garrett, a prominent politician
of was notified
went immediately to Oshawa. He
Liverpool, N. S., makes,
for the benefit of and
returned with the remains y.
the public, the following statement : “I
was greatly troubled with rheumatic pains

Rede} Losses tn the Recent emeemest
Number Twe ttn
May
A anleltigsice
has
reached here of a fierce engagement
between six columns of Spanish troops
under Gen, Suarez Inclan and the insurgent forces under Gen. Macoo near
Cacarajicaras, south of Tiahia Honda.
‘The rebels’ tose is estimated at over
200. The loss on the Spanish side wan
two Heutenants and 14 soldiers killed,
and one leutenant-colonel, two captating, one major, two other officers
and 61 ates wounded.
je;
Spanish troops under Colonel
Molina ‘had’ @ desperate
On sever! occa
with a force of 1500 rebels under the fora number of years.
sions I could not walk, nor even put my

Give me a call and I will

Suspende:
view accompanied the sorrowing
man In a cab back to the hotel.
i herself,
cepting that she was Martin's
aA
eee met:
Reuben Hodgson,
a youn;
has been residing with hie mother
58 Huron-street, me:

Thane

‘You well.

every

because

‘Hacks? aod

spent
very =on buhand
sinaod
es do“gosta
stanly
horses
and first-class con

thing was not favorable for
EEE
their growth.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- When You Visit
liver
Oil,
lypophos- In St. Thomas
hites, prevents consumption
Stop at tho DAKE HOUSE, the
cause it keeps the system
best dollar-a-day house in the
In such good condition that
city.
L. DARE, Proprietor.’
things are not favorable for Sa
the growth of the germs of
that disease.
Cod-liver oil
makes rich blood; and the
hypophosphites
strengthen

une

a Itisa mistake to suppose that pain in
r | the back isa resuit only of a cold, and is phoned from Prescott to the General
Dur yf inepec- } more of a rheamatic trouble than anything
Hospital on Saturday night.
learntion around the advance ports ‘He | else, It is evidence that disease has lodged ing
her husband's critical condition
arrived at Akasheh y:
In the
courre of the morning 70 Dervishe =| itself in the kidveys, and the warning is

BLOOD STILE RUNS

on

Smothering-

2

pany farm ‘s undergoing repairs.
A. E, Adams bas the frame up
his lot for « new driving bata.

and

Causes » hemsation In Court—ter
QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY BANISHKD BY
epee Confession.
DR. AGNEW's CURE FOR THE HEARL.
‘ork, May 3.—The aorning
Journal's’ London special says:
j One does not need to wait, if wise, until

vishes’ losses were consi a
they have not yet been full

into the house lately vacated by Elgin
Pritchard, while the house ou the Tim-

fluttering

|

Ointment wase godsend.

Heart

Seriaen caroo a

Walk through an old dense
forest and you see nothing but
of the Bank
trees, and in
ring a host of
Abeer,
things will
oot from the
not at home, was apprised by tel.- j ground.
These did not apEraph of the bereavement.

ee

FIEXD,

always find Aedes per
—

Watches
Clocks

Jewelry, &c.

the Nova
ect Cheese Compan
paoy
; (Ltd) will be

‘By order of the Board

Ss

Lc. MecONNEL,
President.

eee

woMAN

£;

50.

Lb

MNS. DIER, THE

ON

city, size 145 x

ON

SITUATED

ufte:
came quite unexDectedly from heart failure. All day
yesterday: Is bereavcd widow and
family were receiving the sympathy of
| the many friends of the family.

ee

-

J

ORDER

: house Surprise works
‘best and.

Pat your Bor nd

OREM

rv

Ae

‘as

:

The Grand CentralStables

undergone a long and painful ilk

he

had

RE

Gusrogiieenareens,

For every use about the

Citizens of Aylmer
[and Vicinity 1

REN

' A mig Beaget of Tateresting News Prem
jhe Dominion’s Queen Cty.
Toronto, May &
g
About 4 o'clock yesterday morning the Iittie man, ‘not to take two
© the Hon. Timothy Warren Anglin pass- and I was thinking I’d be mighty lackyif
Ret one.
ed peacefully away at his residen

Choice

Books

and

Bibles, always

at the

lowest prices.
Repairinga

Specialty.

THE TRAITORS FATE.

ue
ha teat

SUBTLER DEMONS ARISE

Peas

—
OPIUM, COCAINE AND GINGER DRUNKENNESS NOW FASHIONABLE.

student

of

twenty-four,

who

petoron teres ind
rades’ revenge.
——_—___.

sermons.
an preaching of second-hand
s when a
tis the expected that happen

aref

asks

the

A

MALAY

PICNIC.

Of‘all picturesque

sights » Malay | tional
Hata!

picnic is one of the prettiest. With the

general.

\Yea, By the Hundreds, Those Who
Been Cured of Dire Disecse
South Ameri ican Nervine.

‘A recent issue of the Hospital has
this instructive article: With our civilization has come = great and con-

decrease
in drunkenness. The “nsdrink

bill,” concerning

which so

much is said, is less, man for man,
“Twenty-two, your exorllency, myself {iret dawrst ¢ montiag the start sa rates than
it was a century
or a half a
included.”
Nothing as yet can be seen distinctly. century ago, or at least represents 4
is caught at that sort of thing:
tau
the last
‘The general took thé paper handed to A few saffron arrows of light are thrown. less consumption. We hear more about
and yet the minister should be
e such him, and silently compared it with one up in the eastern horizon,
and. distant drunkenness, but that is because we
quan in tha world to practicthat
itis in his desk.
mountain heads begin to glow. Simul- have ceased to regard it as a matter
‘a form of deception. The fact
us truths
Sobotin—I
was taneously a stir arises in the villageand of course, a regular part of daily ue
ee Loubanoff,
very difficult to present religio
tood, | of
ot aware of these last. You have done. gaping villagers
of all ages begin to ts “Therefore, it -may be surmisedt)
ina new light is well unders
be
sue
out from their graceful
atap houses, blue-ribbon and other armies, in fight.
should
nce
well,
Radoviteh,
and
you
will
find
that
allowa
course, and proper
the the Czar’s government is not unmindful
make toward the place of rendez- ing the “drink fiend,” are striking at
made for it; but it does not justify
and
Ian- ‘of those who serve it well.
Your re- vous, By the time the party has gath- what is after all a dying
monster,
aprasaiales of other men’s exact
l. cent action will atone for your past ered, some twenty minutes, the horizon
‘and passing it off as origina
though dangerous even
in the death
‘There are certain similarities Of thought | errors,
ne“My
and even of expression which must

and

merit

reward,

light spreads near and far.and the great
SUBTLER DEMONS ARISE.
cessarily occur in a series of discourses | purchase if it is known, that it is I whe hot sun comes up panting. Then follows. Mranwhile snother and subtler demthe most delicious hour of the day. A
by different men upon the same general |have furnished this information.”
The vices ot civilization are
as- “You should have thought of that be- hundred hues of green are brought out onvitharises.
us, and those who would scorn te
subject; but when these similarities
are not to be |tore joining their eociet
sume identicalness, they
society. I see you; into shining relief, every dewy leaf be- “drink,” as they call it—differentiatother Z theory. than have sometto
in
wl
rainbows
float.
is
What
hing
suggest.
comes
a
ing the consumption of alcohol from
PO Eee:
The jungle life awakens into its mornother liquids—indulge in
that of deliberate plagiarism. The |j¢
“That when the arrest by the police ing psalm, brilliant birds twitter and
Opium,
preacher is like other men in the respect that be does not hit upon the pre-| takes place, no distinction be made be- ooo together sesking the early bagi gor-| in
rth to
cise words of somebody else in 2 gi¥eN tween me and the others.”
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.TENED WITH CONSUMP-

TION

AN ATTACK OF PNEU-

Passed Away at an Early Hour
Sunday Morning.

Mr. Chamberlain Has Confldence in Sir H. Robinson.

MONIA-_THE OTWER WAS IN AN AD-

YANCED STAGE OF ANAEMIA—DR.
WILLIAMS! PINK PILLS RESTORE HEALTH
AFTER, pTHER MEDICINES FAIL.
From thé. Truro, N. S., News.
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are noned
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pyterian

ithe residents of Traro thore
“known or more highly
Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Turnjer is an elder inthe Pros

About

4 g’clock

Toronto,
yesterday

May 4
morning:

word is af good
4s Tits bond.
and Miss
Both voung

Ia his

jo Hall,
a sister of Mrs,
ladies
are known to have

‘bad trying,’ illnesses, and were said to
bave beeu restored to health by a pop

e, the name

lapse and the ¢
julte unextedly from heart failure. Ail day
yesterday hi
reaved widow
and

of which

would be of popular Interesta reporter
called upon them and asked for such

ioformation'as they, might chopse to
make publi¢.

Botlryoung ladies were

averse to publicity; but when

it was

May

to-day,
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Mary, Aileen, Basil and
a es
Anglin, who

Edwas

‘was apprised by tel\-

Eraph ‘oteine bereavement,

Joe Martin succamm.
Joe Martin, the horse

r, who

Sir H. B. Loch

(now

Lord

Loch

of

into the

communication with Mr. Rhodes or
any one else relative to the exercise

of the Imperial authority im the event
of & raid.
Mr, Chamberlain

then

ey

Castoria,
“Castoria isso well adapted eee
1
me.
11 Bo,oxfordt, odin XY.

assaulted

oy. two

At this time

istered atethe Lakeview
chester and Parliament-streets, at 6.30
yesterday morning, after having first
visited
the
hospital.
After
Martin's
death Mr, John Ayre of the

nervous prostration. The doctors medieine now seemed to do me no goo, and
I grew gradually worse. I became so
low that it'geemed hardly possible that
Icould live long. The doctor said that
Iwasin consumption and that medicine

was of no njore usetome.

an article Was published in the paper

six boxes I began to gradually better.

my etrength began toreturn my appe-

tite imprayed and I bad sound refreshing sleep at night. Ihave now used fifteen boxes of Pink Pills and

have

no

hesitation, in saying that they have

‘ectell a wonderful cure in my case.
In the case

of

Miss

Hall

the

lowed later by swelling of the feet and
limbs, together with other symptoms
ofanaemia. After having been treated

‘by a physician for some time without

any noticeable improvement she decided to give Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills a
trial’ After uslug a few boxes of the

pills there was a decided improvement
in her condition, and with the continued use of the medicine full strength,
health and activity recturned,
and
Miss Hall is now feeling as well asever
she did in her life.
Both Mr. aud Mrs,
Turner were present during the inter-

view and strongly endorsed what

the

young Indies said, and expressed tueir
thanks for what Pink Pills “had dove

for them.

‘The experience of years has proved

that their is absolutely 10 disease

due

toa yitiated condition of the blood or
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and
those

who

are

suffering

man in a
fal very little regarding herself, excepting that she was Martin's wife,
A Brakeman Kitted.
Reuben Hodraon, «7 oung man who
ding with his mother at

et wi
horrible
Se ee a nation 0
fe was in the em-

+f

Pill bave also accomplished marvels.
Shelwas attacked with dizziness, se-

from

such

troubles will avoid much misery and

save money by promptly resorting to
this treatment.
Get the genuine Pink

ed to take an imitation or some

fay is Just as good.”

3

15 stitches to close it.
further
Hoping to find

other une:
containing
best diam

“More pie, Johnnie?
can't possibly

hold

medicines

Why, child you

another

mouthful.”

“But, “ma, our teacher says there's always
toom at the top.

Mr. Benj. Scott, Van Horn, Ont., says:

“My heart caused me great uneasiness, my
appetite failed, and I became very weak and

. Miller's Compound Iron
Pills made me all right; I feel well and
strong.”
“Yes,"

rejoined

the

cannibal who

was

carving, “‘ahe sezms to have been s spoiled
child.”

evidence
Kenbarn
They
safe-drilt and a bottle
one-half a pound of t
wder, which shows

Dr, Williams’

Pink Pills cure when other
fail
——
ee

Remember removal of place of bus+
iness from Marshall Block to

MANSION HOUSE BLK.

geetion,

New York City,
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WHEN YOU
DRIVE TO
THOMAS

‘1Sth Street and Tth Ave., New York City.

fastthe, COLUMBIA
STABLES.

The best

ven to your

horses, ai

Uy Wiese

+ in connection.

‘Telephone No. 36.

N. THODY,

—tf it cries out to your nerves from

place Implicit confidence in

Cectl Rhodes Mast Co.
directors of the
aa
meeting to-day, at which they discussed
the connection of Cec!
odes
and Mr.
Belt, offic
mpany,

Stermy
valine

Ahead?

New York, May 4—Jullan Ralph
cables from London: Stormy scenes
are preparing for Parliament. Polit
cians of all shades are piling up questlons respecting recent developments in
South “Africa, and Mr. Chamberlain

is going to have a warm time of It.
The Colonial “Minister can usually
give as good/as he gets. This time his
Sction from the start. has
ransparently honest and straigh’ tor.
d. that he personally will come out
of the ordeal unscathed, there Is no
doubt, though he may offer up the accused colonial politicians on the altar
of public indigna
‘Britishers wre at. the present mo
ment
very
eas
xiThe
ous,
and’
‘even alarmed.
following
extract
from
to-day’
Observer shows why the engagements
in Egypt, the sudden death
of the
Shah of Persia, the complications in
the far East,Venezuela, and the grow-

day. While attempting to cross
track In front of a through iene
im.
fell and the train passe ed ov
lodge on was alive when pioked up,but
both his legs had been cut off.
Several medical men were soon in attendance, but he died an hour after the
accident.
Hodgson was 23 years of age and o wwriteraion the South African ques|. He had been employed in
jas Galvanized
‘Forelen affairs rarely have borne a
ut Was wecently lald more disquieting appearance than at
On Wednesday last he left town | the present time, and although the
to take « position with the Pedlar Co. | embrojlment of England with the Boers
at Oshawa.
| might please Russia, France and GerWilliam’ Hodgson, a
f de4% much
as it did enchant our
Maho, in cmployed by the. G-T.Fe,
Jingoes, a wiser policy will
be
was notified of the dreadful occurrence followed
by ‘the Government.
if France
and Hussla come to. #
mutual
nt respecting Persia
was a m
and Exype, which is extremely likely.
ronto Field Battery. He. was known
singe their interests do not clash, and
to his friends as “Robert.” The funeronly. a policy. of bartering
an
al will take place from his mother’s
ecessary, Great Britain
house to St. Ji james’ Cemetery, this af- frowld find herself on both continents
noon.
in_a serious predicament.
1'venture
to
assert
that
this
Js
what
Wounded Constable.
will happen, in which case
Constable Tidsberry, whose
[tain wi probably desiine to tamely
dced in capturing the three
submit
to
be
ousted,
and
so
lose
her
does near Little York, has made hint influences.
the hero of the hour, in the eastern ru- | Another great trial of strength beburb, is in bed with his wounds.
He
European diplomatists is coma
erveriah night and Is weak| tween
ing, and lam by no means sure of the
‘The bullet | result.
that struck him in the arm, # 32 call- | Lord Salisbury, at all events, seems
bre, and flattened by want of corres-| to be keeping a cool and level head.
i He needs it.
SIR CHARL
* MEETINGS

Pills every time and do not be persuad-

remedy from a dealer, which for the
sake of extra profit to himself, he may

required.

Bir Hercule Robinso

Are

Piuk

vere bsadaches and fainting spells, fol-

of fine
‘and

eat

was falling rapidly and Jost before the

eoncerning the cure of a young lady in
Toronto
hy the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and Mr. Turner at once
bought some After I had used about

time suffering from great weakness and

Al! work
oe

A boy wanted by first of April to
work at the business
Good reference

Castoria.

rta
Constipation,
cures Colle,
| Casto
Sour Stomech,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes db

une

clock ‘struck the midnight hour he
breathed his last.
m the outset he did not fersty
‘consciousness, but when. his brother
first saw him he showed faint signs
of recognit tion.
"he lady ota. claims the dead man's
name is understood to have bee a
widow resident in Orehnsh Ores NY.,
where Martin frequently made his
home. His relatives had never heard
of @ marriage and are loth to accept
the vagy: '¢ statement without. proof.
arti se
saw tbe Newspaper, ac
aunt of
ang tele:
phoned from. "Preseott to. the General

however, on the 14th of Nov. was again forced fo take to my bed, this

Clocks.

the nse of ‘Castor
fa 0 untvorel and
“For several
IT have recommended
of
to
it. Few are the
*Castoria,’ and shall svat pain to
families who do not keep Castoria | do so as it has invariably
beneficial
‘within
easy reach.”
Maxrrx,D. D.,
Eowr F. Panpex, ¥.D.,

The Premier's Dates sre Being Mapidly
Filled - WHI Speak in Teronte on
‘Thursday, May 14.
Ottawa, May 4.—(Special)—The Premier informed your correspondent tonight that-his engagements for the
campaign would be
le as spgpally
A possible. Up to the presenthis prog
is as follows: Winnipex. Friday:
Foronto, May agiti Montreal, May 18;
Sip Char les goes to Cape Breid after, that he will address a

a pistol in “his fight and
the chase
as soon as the doctor allows him to;
leave his bed.
j
ir
Macdonald
‘Toronto News Notes.
to address
Edward Thompson, -againet_ whom a some_meetings with him in Ontario.
verdict was brought in, of guilty
of
NEWS FOR BICYCLE TOURISTS.
shooting with intent to kill with a
rong recommendation
for mercy.was
Sentenced to the Penitentiary for three Thesoon Operandl of Beseing Bikes
Year by Mr. Justice Ferguso
Duty.
No change $s noticeable in ‘the situaWindsor, May nthe
4.
expected| order
tion of the strikingbuilders’
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The city authorities, 1tis sald, will eb: ( gdmitting bons Ade
A.W. into Canada
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ie demands of the
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h
hitect Lennox ca:
relieved of the esponsibility. the teww Courthouse will get
During the run of the Country and
Hunt Club on5» Saturday the valuable
mare | Blue Bells, ridden by the mas|&
ber of hii
Mr. George Beardmore, her owner,
fell when Jumping a fence and was

Constipation causes more than ha'f the
Mr. Bear
own
ills of women. Karl's Clover Root Tea is killed.re distance,
but escaped with a
pleasant care for constipation. For sale shaking up.
“Not guilty” was the verdict of the
by J. E. Richards.
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against
Smithers—I wish some one would teach James Healey
for
John
Corrigan, which concluded at the As
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good comfortable buildings,
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I did not appear to recover my strength
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hat
the “Chairman” mentioned in ine‘cipher
pointed out that their experience might
jespatches found among Dr. Jameson's
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ist Tuesday
Tuesday night,
never effects
be hepfal Ssome other sufferer, gave last
when
he
was
captured
by
the
regained co}
Boera and recently published by the
a statement for publication,
Miss
svaal authorities was identical
Christie, ~wEose case is perhaps the
with Sir Hercules Robinson, Geverncs,
of the Cape Colony. In regard to
the most remarkable, is given preceeceived @ let
dence. She said. Iam now 19 years
ir ereules Robinson,meansIn
= «
ttle bet= | which he said: “Chairman
ofage and have wever been very strong
Jameson,
I never received from anyone, in any
shape,
even a hint of
-On the 26th-of last July I was attacked relapse.
a wi
half-past 11 his brother, William, what ‘wan about to take pe
with pnenmocia, brought on by a se- who‘At has
ark that I
be n in constant attendance so completely kept in
never had the ‘lightest. suspicion. gt
yere cold, ‘ T'was confined to bed for
what
was
going
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intended.
almost eight
weeks, whenI was able
discovery on Dec.
8th that sasaeeon
get up once more. During these weeks
I was under frcatment by our physician
was
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Ht and iaspect:

before buying

Millions of Mothers. Castorla is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.

of

He bad had no

A good
ae
singer aa
sale cheap for cash.

Castor Oil.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and
Its guarantce,is thirty years’ use by
it is Pleasant.

=

Drylaw), while he was Governor of the
‘Cape Colony, and certain Englishmen
in the Transvaal in regard to affording protection
to the latter.” “Mr.
Chamberiain also said that the Government had no information that Mr.
Cecil Rhodes had given his pledge that
the Imperial Government would not
interfere to prevent Dr. Jameson's raid

Has opened out a fine line
re
and Watches, in now eae
House Block, and will sell forthe’ ee
two weeks at a very low rate on the
dollar. Callearly and get bargains
in aie
if bees 2 to pee: at

Infants
ption
Castéria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescrifor
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

of

communications which passed between
return he appeared
much bettee fea was quite c earful During
the night, however, he suffered a re~

ing the sympathy of
the many friends of the fami);
Decei ased leaves five sons and wo
is daughters,
Frank A. Anglin,
so che
w firm of Anglin & eee aet
ghousehold word from the Atlantic to
we whe is with the Blake
firm;
the Pacifie, Judging that their story
T."W. Anglin, of the Bank Ot Com-

ular

London,

Commons

Mr, ‘Labouchere,
My. Chamberlain
promised to lay upon the table of the
House the Colonial Office records of

thurch, and & man whose

family reside two voung ladies, Miss
Maude Christie, an adopted daughter,

'

Horseman Martin Alse Succambe te His ‘The Cape Gorerner Knew Nothing of the
Jameson Bald Before it Took Place—
Injuries- Constable Tidsberry Anxious
A Londen Writer Says Lord Salisbury
to Gel Out Afier Mis Assallnnte—The|
ts Keepinga Cool and Level
Head and
Ballders' Labercrs Strike and Other
Matters Agliating Toronto,
‘That Me Needs it

orebard.

farm, convenient to
vel
bout

en

doviy

“broadside on.” Yes Sir! Brought him home under a blanket—was ashamed to be
with him+gare him Dick's Blood Purifier and now after six weeks just sec bien,
Yes Sir—just six wrecks—Vou can't beat Dick's, i ‘dinsly pus on animal right
Its worth dollars where it
cents. You can get it from druggists or
lores but if they don’t have
4 don't let them join
ef accthing else on
You can send 50 sea
J Dick & Co,, P.O. Box 482,Sia
os

to ©

O
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Real

<

north

oe Seriving ‘town of Tilsonburg.

Only « small

Estate

Broker,

'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE:
Roller mill and ax sores of land, good liouse
and barns,
shape,
lots
and 17,1 ike nh soo. of tre Towne
of Beye
hana, food water power. The mill hes © great
yen of custom. WiD, sell cheap, and. co sary
exe
‘property.
Apply'tn CO LEAKN, Hos] Hetate’ Broker,
Brown House Block, Aylmer, Oat.
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Nothing is Cheap That Isn't Good.
‘We don't pretend to sell Suits for less than they

are worth,

but

we

endeavor to give you the worth of your money: You should see our

under our personal supervision.

DORLING

it

at

home

& SON,

Established 1964.

Merchant Tailors,

Murray's Bank or his

rooms at the Kennedy
Hotel,
AGENT

_FOR 1896_

ARE AT THE TOP ; ALL OTHERS FOLLOW
See the other fellows imitate the color of the “Red Bird.”

McLeod

Canada’s champion

holder of the world’s record, unpaced

red Young.

Canada’s Professional

w uae ate
eer eite:

five-mile Champion
ampions, B.C.

z

Champion ‘of Manitoba
-

ampion of

Laliberti Bros...

Maritine Provinces

+...Champions of Quebec

THESE ARR ONLY A FEW.

‘THERE ARE OTHERS.

One grade only—the highest.
Mounted with the celebrated
electric tires. Single or double tube.
Fully guaranteed,
Watch that crimson streak in the 1896 races,
Get a catalogue. ©

:

A. MILNE, Acenrt,

Manufactured by the Gould Bicyele Co, Brantford, Ont.

AYLMER, onT.!

Central
:

-

And Other Fire Insurance
«

Where

Shall | Insure
My Life ?
If

A FEW OF THE RIDERS OF THE “RED BIRD”

private

FOR

AIT NA
companies.

RANTFORD
CYCLES...

Licenses

do

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready
We don't have our work made at city sweat shops, but do

ISSUER OF

Marriage

you

contemplate

insuring

your life you want THE BEST”
SECURITY, A LIBERAL and
UNRESTRICTED - policy,
a
company which
PROMPTLY and
and other things
keep your money
whose commerce

pays its claims
HONORABLY,
being equal to
inthe country
aa are inter-

ested in supportii
HE
FEDERAL LIFE is ‘ ‘Canadian

company, aud offers you a policy

at the lowest cost,
with A 1

in keeping

security,

D. A. SINCLAIR,
Gen. Agent, St. Thomas.
Agents wanted for Aylmer and points cast.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Gentlemen of refined taste chew the
famous Beever Piog exclusively.
Refase
cheap imitations,
‘Trix rox Satx.—All sizes from 2) to 10
inch, Tile delivered on short notice.
Ad-

dress F, Davenport, Orwell, Ont.

Messrs, A. Love and John Crawford

‘n good day's sport the opening day

had

of the

season for trout. ‘They brought home two
of the finest

COME...

of

trout

that

have

years.

‘There were just 54 fish and they weighed 16
pounds, the largest weighing about 1 Ibe.

-

District meeting and slso to the Conference
There

was

no

call

extended to anyone as pastor for the coming

three years, the board agreaing to leave tke
matter entirely in the hands of the station-

ery committee

and the delegates to the

conference was instracted to seoare the beat
available man,
**Many people are not

aware

that

printers

have a language of their own almost unintel
ligible to

the

uninitiated.

The following

givesan ides of the printing office ‘lingo:
“Billy, pat George Washington on the galley
and finish up that murder you commenced
yesterday. Set up the ruins of Herculaneum
and distribute the small-pox. Lock up Jeff
Davis and slide Bob Ingersoll into the hell
box, and leave the pie alone uotil after dinner
Pat the ladies’ form to press and go to the
devil and put him to work on Deacon Fog’s
Men's Suite, regular price $6.00 for $2.50
article on ‘Eternal Punishment.” Now this
a
ae
7.00 for 8. 15
“
“
ie all simple enough when translated into
“
English, and not near so roughas the reader
“
&
msy imsgine.*
Boys’ Suits from( $2.25 to $5.00
John Deer was ina heap of trouble last
Children’s Suits from 70c
week, several days of which be spent in the
loc kup here, and plenty of opportunity to
meditate on the evil of his ways, He
a
borrowed a cart and forgot to return it;
and child. hired livery rigs at Putnam's livery, St.
In the face of such prices there is no excuse for poorly dressed men
‘Thornas, representing that he was a som of
Handsome, stylish suits for the little ones for $1.00 will giadden
ren.
Mr. C. T. Burdick, principal ot the public
hearts of many mothers who have to struggle to make two ends meet,
schools here; secured vehicles from ‘f.
Hortop on the strength of being an M. C,
K, employee, and sold « vehicle upon which
‘there was a chattel mortgage, all of which
irregularities he was confronted with at
once. Hebad for several montk+ idled
away his time instead of earning money,
Prices. and consequently was ‘dead broke” when

Shoes

a

Leader

at

MAY

Wholesale

Mr. and Mrs. E. Howell spent Sat-

The

Sundsy

school

year being : Superintendent, J. Sheppard; assistant, H. Howell: sec., Miss
A. Marshall; creas Mrs. J, Sheppard;
librarian, FE Sheppard; teachers, F.
Prong, E. Scott, Mrs, W. Auckland,
Mrs. J. Clark. Mrs, S. Maginnis, Miss

FARMERS’
>

(ANT COLUMN |

Advertisements inserted under this heading one cent
word for first insertion,|
ned half
ord for each sul beequent:
to be counted.j

|

'

All at Prices that will Astonish You.

©

Crepons in all shades at 10c

Scotch Zephyrs

at 14c

ahs Fate
uslins, 10c, 15, 20c, 25¢
Art Muslins at very low prices, 8c

~Thosehaving buildings to move or revair will
it fo thelt
interest
to calltheir
on orcontracts,
commun!-se
fatefind with
mie before
placing

Lace Curtains—Every lady takes pride in her window
draperies. We have sucha variety of patterns that

4 tof
Thave bad long experience,
facilities for doing the work at reasonable
prices, Addiess, GILLESPIE DAVIDSON,
Danb.yne
See eeePO
WANTED.—Young men and women to help in
1e Armenian cause
pay. Will send copy
of my little book, “Your Place in Life” free to
anywho write
“REV T'S LINSCOTT, Brant-

all tastes can be suited, ranging in prices

pair to $5.50

pair.

from

25¢ @

Every intermediate quality.

FORSALE-A number of choice young pigs.
J.C. DANCE, Kingsmill
MILLER & BACKHOUSE are instructed to
Joan $4,000.00
at five per cent. on farm security
No valuation fee
Thorou bred Herk. bosr for sale, Largo
breed. jC. HAGGAN, Aylmer.
A few settings of thoroughbred white Piyfor sale.
1, Fairbanks,
mouth
Rock
Express Printiog ‘Office, Aylmer.

Don't forget our

Blouses.

We

have done the blouse trade thi§
season,

D—Young or middle aged men of

ae
oe
saract
Canaia.
marted with us. 4 bout $14 & week to begin with
LEY-GARRETSON CO., (Lap)

The

styles

The fit is perfect and

sea
aiearly Peas, etc.‘very Wm.eatly,
asics
ax Beane
Leo, Aylmor. 0.
FOR SALE—Large

greens,

‘We show them in pinks, blues, lemons,
lawns, heliotrope and mauve,

here was re-or-

are right
the ori

Blue Blade seed corn.pure

A quantity of Josnetts

seed

oats

and

—see

them

quick

at 45¢, 74

smut

‘nose seed corn for sale. Apply to J. W. Hari
ae

mulles east of Aylmer, or address

Aylmer,

88c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75]
FOR SALE—A egod roadster, sound, kiad and
gentle.
Apply to A. BOPER, Aylmer.
promising faithfaily to lead an exemplary Balled Hay for eale—Kepe constantly on hand Use the “Monarch” fibre interlining for skirts and nie
life in the future. He has secured a good Pierce's Livery.
It does not wrinkle or break. The price is 15c ; 64-in. wide
situation in London, and it is said no one Jr 08 SALE OR EXCHANGE
wan ever more anxious to leave towa than £0 acres of fair land and comfortable buildings
pearly ail cleared, within 20 rods of school

arrested.

Men’s and boys’ clothing, boots and shoes

A

brother

in London acted the

part of :he Good Samaritan and hastened

Joba.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

house,2 1-2 miles to railway station. within two
miles of aa incor
village,
Wi

‘$1200, or will exchange for

rentable pi

EAR,Aylmer,
iteatOnt,
Estate’
"Hetate iivaker”
Hioker, rowseee
35
| VeERuR,
Block,

Youellé&

Wrong

5

goods.

_ Great Wall Paper Sale.
Notwishstanding the continued cold weather
This
our Wall Paper is moving very fast.
is a good indication that our prices are right
and that from us you will get nothing but the
No old
newest ideas and latest patterns,
We have
stock left over from last year,
& Carpender's
sole control of Janeway
beautiful line of Wall Papers, acknowledged
Call and see
to be the best in America,

GAHERDDSEN
them

FINCHS

& COS

GIGANTIC.

MAY SALE

/

To-morrow tells the story
of what
:
going to give you
through
May.
Z
oe ° merchandise, the
poueh
Mey
bi eee
enon
Sinehistory
mightiest effort in
Aylmer’s
BE to Pp push th rough our great

;

To-morrow, Friday Bargain Day
We Open the Createst May Sale.

S

have bought
It is sufficient to say ant all who
Our
ad

a

failure,

best growers
stock is the production of the
. : Send us
in Canada and the United States
regret ityour order and you will not

30 pieces of doublefold Dress Goods laid out for if| 800 men’s and boys’ Spring Hats, Soft
Hats, Stiff
Spring ty _ Some all new.
to-morzow at from 9c. to 38c. per yard, worth
sig
oods s| aughtered thisi month,
double. Every yard new goods.
See prices
i
100 Ladies’ Spring Capes slaughtered.
| MILUINERY—200 Ladies’ Sailors
just
in,
10 Ladies’ Capes, worth $1.50, to-morrow 68c.
tam
crowns, and all the latest
job,
4
12 Capes, fawn or black, worth $4.50, will go toand will be cleared at
morrow at $1.95.
Many other lines equally reduced.

|

800 Pairs Men’s Heavy Seamless Cotton Sox, worth
regular 10c., to-morrow 4c.

———

E—NEXT TO CONN’S
_ REMEMBER THE PLAC
HARDWARE.

GEO.DRUGHGIST.ANDHISTATNIONECR.H,
WALKER BLOCK.

The time for muslin gowns is fast approaching.
dainty shadings and combinations are the pre
Mnslins are to be worn. You
ever shown.
how comfortable and cool they are for summer

urday and Sunday at Union,
The quarterly meeting here on Sun
day was largely attended, the church
being filled.
Rev. Crichton preached

of our to hin relief to the tane of $65. wpon Jobn

N. P. FINCA.
and gents’ furnishing

our seeds have never

gotin the creek and was drowned.

E, Brown, F.Maginuis; organist, Miss
An exchange very traly remarks as follows: T. Brown

We don't
Enormous stock tu choose from. and nothing put there haphazard.
‘buy that way. Keen appreciation of your needs tells what to get and what
not to get, with values constantly better and prices presistantly lower.

It fs needless to quote prices as nearly everybody is taking advantage
«os. bargains... .

a severe illness.
=
Eber Buck lest a horse last week. It

‘At the meetingfof the Quarterly Board of ® grand sermon,
‘the Methodist church, held yesterday, Mr.
to beheld in June.

FOR

prospects of plenty

Miss Rose Heiffer ix recovering from

James Lane was appointed a delegate to the ganized last week, the officers for the

‘When men point their finger at us and say: There's the store that selis the
finest clothing, with value never before known.
Suits in endless assortment

SPECIAL

‘There are great

of fruit of all kinds, except peaches.

Ns

... THE TIME HAS

baskets

been brought into AylMer for many

Aylmer will no doubt have one of the grandest celebrations of the age.
We
have
ample provision for this by securing the balance of a wholesale
tlothing stock at a rate on the $, and will give special prices throvgh May.

MT. SALEM.
Spring seeding progresses slowly in
this section, owing to the wet weather.

AYLMER, ONT.

BUYERS!

place.

Do you want low

|

j

vison
Special Prices on ordered work.

CARPETS—Twenty

pieces of Ta

me<isughtered this month,

AINS—To-mo
Every pair worth double.

9

ae

Seo pre

“—

.

-

tome

i
iv
10s: Der pair to 9

:

you

do, do
If you pay more for thes
these os
Goods its not oni e

,

FINCH & CO’Y.

&

**

“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
Molume 17, No. 33

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday,

Whole Number 713

May 12, 1896.

LEGAL.

You can get this week delicious hams asd
Soe our new glass sets. ChinaT House.
Aulner and Vicinity,
‘The district meeting of the Methodist bacon at The Lively. Dollar St
~GRAWFON? & CRAWFORD,
of contract advertisements ‘are | church for Aylmer District will be held at
Mrs. T. Emmett left this
Week for her
geruireatane handed in not later‘Cm
home in Mayville, Bich., to spenda few
Springfieldon May 19th and 20th.
‘You can save 25 to 50 per cent. by buy- weeks.
Why do judges of good chewiag Tobacco
ing your clothing and shoes from N. P.
insist on getting geouire Beaver Plog. It
Finch daring May sales.
arrister, Solicitor,
ey, ees Cone.
Mr. 8. W, Land,
who has been sick for has no equal. Refase cheap imitations.
appostiseer. oe OT iyimer, Oak, Money to ‘The Bigin veterans of 1866 have arranged some
‘The infant daughter of Mr. Fred Ashton
time, is no better, and his condition
to hold a supper in St. Thomas on Jane 24.
died on
y last and was buriedini the
—~"SILLER & BACKHOUSE,
See Poustic & Stewart's display of lace is causing his friends mach uneasiness.
Aylmer cemetery on Sunday.
ARRISTERS,
folleltors,
&e.
Office,
ovpoThe
demand
for
black
tea
increases
cartains
from
60c.
per
pair
up.
Just received another 25 box lot Jubilee
Bi Mette
Post Once, Ayimer, Ont. ‘Money
week.
‘Try
a
sample
pound
of
our
Teaglish
Mothodist church.—Moraing fellowship
soap. Our price is the lowest ; that’s what
ian.
‘A #H. Bacxnoves,
atl0a,m, The pastor will preach at 11 Breakfast or Ceylon. Swinn Bros,
gells it. The Lively Dollar Store
Private funds to loan at 6 per cent., inter‘a, m, and 7.30 p.m.
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
Mr. T. B. May was called home from DeHinch’s wall paper is the talk of the
” }troit last week by the serious and somewhat
‘season. The newest patterns at the lowest
dangerous illness of his son James.
Mra. (Rey.) R. D, Hamilton, of Alvinston
To-day is Ascension Day and services Now is the timeto spray to Kill insects fy the guestof Mrs. Geo. Pepper and other
‘DENTISTS
will be held at Trinity church at 8 o'clock and apple scab, Get your epray pumpof G. friends in Aylmer and vicinity at present.
H, Caughellaa the Anderson is the best and
to-night.
Sip
mtn Dah deserts
cheapest that does its work satisfactory.
If you wanta strictly high grade flour
of R.C.DS.,
Class 1862.
Tix yor Sate.—All sizes from 2) to 10

tm Arkellsf Bock,
it ee,
‘Water street,

Eth, salt eae,

Non

Pp. ww

etsy.

pumps at the Government test at Grimsby.

Tile delivered on short notice.

dress F. Davenport, Orwell, Ont,
Mr, John Allen

|

ied
Physician,
hela,
See
es

John and Pine streets, ayia e Ont
MARLATT.M.D.M.C. P.8.,Ont

privileges at the fair grounds on the Qaeen’s Hay and oats for sale.
Robbie Arkell has entirely recovered
ais: for which he paid $81.00.
from the effects of his bicycle accident, bat
House torent. A comfortable dwelling cannot
remember being on the track on
on Rutherford Aveaue. Apply to T. Brace thatday. Infact it required considerable
Nairn.

inch.

it, Traders’ Bank
J. piock, Aylmer, Gas oFor Bee tricity for the
painless extraction of teetn,

—=———————————T
_PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.

car of Queenston cement just in at J. E.

try Tilleon’s Ob.lisk.
The Lively Dollar
Store.
‘Connor & Cohoon have been fortunate in

M.

Bo. Bog ‘Offineandresidence—Corner
Jdenham Street and Gravel Road,

bas

secured

the

Adbooth

‘Be sure you arrange matters so that you

may be in Aylmer on Monday, May 25th.
Everyone is invited to come and celebrate.

Another large shipment of clothing just

arrived, consisting of men's, boy's and

of the

children’s auits, odd pants, bicycle suits,
YOUELL.B. A. M.B., M.0.P-R.0.. ‘ete., at 75c. om the. N. P. Finch.
3: G,ician,
Surgeon,
aod ResiSoar soma at Town ‘Hall. (The office
Mr. Joba Hagan, township clerk, left
late DrPM

INSURANCE.
T. BRUCE NAIRN,

pupearce.1, Loan ani
and Domin! ion
jections made
and
semitled. i Fire nnd Lite Yororance ri
4n the lareest companiesin
the world
Dnata Oise; Over Sun ofiee,

Express
promptly
teken
at the
Aylmer,

‘MAG. M. BLACK
SPRINGFIELD

F.0.,

ONTARIO.

don Mutualaire
Fire
(QENERAL pera ior Be LeLoning
renew!
fire insurenes, Money to
On real entate at lowest rates of interest. ‘waite

W. C. MURRAY
Hon.
ASHES
Hacoort Tpresidontforonte,
‘ent Prov,
Guaranteed fond
lovg

toad forforert fect Insurance Policy Policy found
fou! sf
ues given.
i
Jorhiand paid up valves
aesia oene 81-00; 98 20, 985.08. Bee. tho twentyst |
McCAUSLAND

AND OGILVIE.
ENTS, also a

permanence sora

eae

Ofee in ‘Walker Bloc!

Asceaement System,
JOHN H. THOMSON,
Provincia}

Provident

Agent.

Institution represented

P.O. Box 9, St. Thomas.

yesterday for Millford, Mich., to spend s
week with bis daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) J. C,
Black. His office will be closed during bie
absence.
‘The Collegiate Institate and Straffordville
football teams will try conclusions on the
grounds of the former here on Saturday
afternoon next at 5:30 o'clock.” A good
game
is expected.
‘There will be something to interest you
in the Farmers’ Want Column each week
for sous time tocome. Look it over, it
may save you a lot of bother and expense.
Try it if you want to buy anything or have
anything to ecll.
‘Two

deaths

occurred

Industry. thie week.
died
on Sunday,

aged

at the House of

Geo. Taylor, who

63,

and

Archibald

Walker, on Monday, aged 69, The latter
had been an inmate of the ins:itution for
several years. He was buried at Orwell.
$100,000to loan. Are you paying 6} or
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? i
so why not get your money from C, O.
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per
cent? One dollar saved is worth two
earned.

Expenses moderate.

‘The Patrons of fast Middlesex are much
dissatisfied with the candidate chosen in

Lime—Car

fresh

Beachville

lime

anda

Scott's, opposite Dawson's carriage shop.

‘evidence to convince him that he was tiffre.

Among the 109 cases which came before

securing the ageney for the celebrated spray
pump which had the largest sales of all
Dr. Humphrey

Anderson,

City, Mich., is visiting

of Traverse

relatives

and

re-

pewing acquaintances in Aylmer for a few

i days.

Mr. Tayner Farley, one of the oldest and
Toronto, is that of Mre. Fairbanks ve. moat highly respected residents of
Michigan Central Railway, which comes ‘Nissouri, died on Thursday last, xt the ripe
83rd on the list.
‘old age of 86 years. Mr. Jobn Farley,Q.C.,
was a son of deceased.
Mrs. J. 8. Caverly left for Lapeer, Mich., of St. Thomas,
on Monday,
to spend three or four weeks
The Canadian Order of Foresters will
among friends there. She willalso take a perade to the Methodist church on Sunday
trip up the lakes before returning, for the ‘evening, May 31st, when they are to be
benefit of her health.
addressed by the pastor, Rev. R. J. ¢Pr.Mr. R.A. Canghell hes returned from leaven.
Toronto, having completed his course at the All entries for the bicycle races must be
College of Pharmacy, Ern now awaits with made hy the 18th. The members of the
interest the resalts of his final exams, club will moet in the clab room after their
which he expecte to learn the last of this return from Richmond on Friday might to
week.
discaes matters pertaining to the races, etc.
Dr. 8. 8. Neff will hold a summer session
Trusler, Deputy Supreme Commander
‘of his school at Queen's Park, Toronto from of Mr.
the Maccabees, way in town on Tuesday
Joly 18th to Augast 3ist. Special rates evening
and assisted in an initiation, after
ave been offered to those who atteud from which refreshments
were served and a
Elgin County. Terms may be had by pleasant evening spent by all.
applying to W. Atkin, L. P. 8.
‘The
bicycle
club
will
takea ran to Kich‘The registrar of the University of Toronts
has Jorwarded the very pleasing information hatf'er seven p. m., sharp. Upon the re:
to Mr. Geo. Hoag that the degree of D. D. turn a’meeting will be held in the clab
S. bad also beon granted bin asa result of rooms to discuss matters relating to the
his final dental exams, in addition
to the de- Queen's birthday sports.
gree of L. v. 8. already announced.

the court of

appeal now in session
at

A good game of football was witnessed at

the Collegiate Iustitute grounds on Satarday afternoon, Mapleton va. Collegiate

MessreG. I. and John Walker were in
Norwich over Sanday visiting the latter's

motker who is dangerously ill.

She. rallied

somewhat after their arrival, bat on account

Institute club. The former put up good ot her age it is considered very doubtful if she’
game, bus were defeated by a score of one will recover.
goal to none.
‘Mr. and Mrs. James Hartfield, who

have

Mr. Walter AMlen, formerly of Aylmer,
now of Croswell. Mich, made us a opll on

Sliced ham and choice breakfast
bacon

‘Swinn Bros,

‘We were

|

favored

2

with a visit from

&) wheelmen from Aylmer last
Mr. Dan Gilbert shipped three decks of some
hogson Monday, tbe prevailing price being Friday evening, and would be pleased.

$3.70.

to have them comé

ar is the latest cake. Marsh.
mallows, honey cakes, ete., are still leaders
at the Lively Dollar Store.

evening, and merchants
business was good.

Good

house to

rent

om Myrtle

street.

Price low. For particulars apply to Mrs.
J.D. Mi

again.

Our streets were crowded Saturday
report

that

H. Chambers has bis building in-its
place and we expect to see2 finestore
made out of it. It was moved by J,

‘Dr. Marlatt had his righthand badly used /NeTaggert, who is a practical hand.
up a few days ago, bys colt which he was
There isto bea bee this week for
leading, becoming unmanageable and
ing the rope through his hand.

_pull-

A shipment
of fifty veal calves was

made

Rev. Mr. Going, the Methodist min-

first

another year. The Board was unanimous, and we hope he will accept.

drawing gravel to put a new foundation under the parsonage.

from Aylmer and St. Thomas to Toronto on ister, has been invited to remain here
Monday.

Itiscleimed thatitis

the

shipment of live calves made in many years,

Ifyou want a cool sweet and lasting
amoke try a 10 cent package of Tonka
Smoking Mixture. Be sure you get genaine.
Mr. W. H. Laur, of Malahide, lett two
very large hens’ eggs on our table the other
day. One measured 74x 6} inches. and
the other 74x Ginches. If eggs were sold
by the pound we fancy Mr. Laur’s poultry
would yield a handsome income.
A load of Aylmer Liberals drove over to

Springfield on Monday evening and assisted’
in organizing
a liberal club in that village

with the following officers:
Pres., R:
Johnson,
J. P.; vice-pres., Dr. Baker; ssc..
J. Kilpateick ; treas., Jas. Nigh.
Mr. W.
E. Stevens, president
of the Aylmer Liberal
‘Clab, then took the chair and successfully

carried out an interesting

programme of

District meeting will be held in the
Methodist church bere on May 19th

and 20th.
“Mr Clark, the barber,
upa

has worked

good trade here. and deserves it,

He has purchased property here, and
we wish him continued success,
W. I. Atkin
bas stared a wagon on
the road.
E, Lindsay will probably start his
wagon iu the country next week,
» The

fair

as.

grounds

have

been

well

and seeded down. Weexwill soon—be at work on the

Arath.
Miss Harvey, of Wyoming, and Miss
Willis, who have been visiting Mrs,

speeches, ets., to the satisfaction of aly J. R. Hewer, bave returned home.
present.
Miss Williamson, daughter of Rev.
In the reportof the examinations of the
School of Mines, Kingston, we notice that
Mr... C. Maybee, a former student at the

Collegiate here, passed in Surveying, Geo-

logy and Petrography, Technical Chemistry,
Organic Chemistry,
Genera’ Chemistry;

Descriptive Mineralogy and Determicative
Mineralogy and in addition haa won the
W. Brace Carruthers Scholarship in Mining.
His many Aylmer friends will be pleased to

Mr.

Williamson,

of Ingersoll,

is the

guest of Mrs. D. J, McLachlin.
John Hewer expects to sell a car
load of cows at Ailsa Craig this woek.
Geo.

Mall

has

gone on

a business.

trip to Manitoba.
George Cook, St. Thomas,

s
visited

friends ia the village this week.

hear this.

Nixzy.

At the annual meeting of the public
To the wife of Mr. Ed. Wilson,
Mbrary lash Thorslay night the report of son.
the Jibrarlan was recéived, and “showed’ the
Jolin
Russel, of Bay City, Mich:, is
books, periodicals and membership fo
very satisfactory condition, Election of Spending a week among friends in
officers for the evsuing year followed apd this district,
resultedas follows :—Pres., A. Poustie;
J. Pace, Vienna, spent Saturday in
sec., G. M. Standing ; treas., C! D. Fuller; the village.
librarian, Miss Anoie Mortin; directors,
Mr. J. Glover, of Wiarton, spenta
it, P. McMahon, C. T, Bardick, Geo. W.
Youell, W.S. Caron, Mrs. Thos, Dredge ve days visiting his Saughier, Mrs,
J. McTaggart.
and Miss Ettie Stewart.
Mr. Jonahsoateriavinting in this
The following
in a report of the Elgin
examinations as held in the neighborhoud. We understand that
Calton public school: Fourth Clase—Farl he intends removing back to Canada.
Chute, 615; Lee Truman, 544; Louis Van
Mr. and Mrs. I. Lindsley spent SunVelzer, 506. Promoted from 3rd to 4th;
matks required, 413—Charlie Van Velzer, day with friends in Titsonburg.
Old
Mr. Allan at the time of writing
442 ; Clara Loop, 425; Murray Van Velzer,
416. Promoted from 2ad to 3rd; marks is very low. Twosons are at his beds
required, 288—Ella Pennington, 424; Nora side.
Van Velzer, 361 ; Ira Mitchell, 336
; Kelly
The Liberal meeting was quite well
Westover, 309: Delbert Timpany, 299; attended. A number from Aylmer
Eloise Van Velzer, 295 ; Bertie Tribe, 292 ; took part. Jimmy Lees gave several
Minnie Truman, 290; Clifford Ellis, 288, well-reudered songs.
Teacher, Hogh M. Barrett,
A girl post, says an exchange, senda us a
Cleanse Your Blood.
poom, the first line of which is as follows «
Clease the vitiated blood whenever you
“T would I were a bird”
‘That settles her hash, No birds need find; its impurities bursting through yourapply. What in the wide world a decent- akin in the form of pimples, eruptions and
looking, healthy girl wants to bes bird ‘ores. Cleanse it when you find it obfor, is more than wecan imagine. Granting structed or sluggish in the vais, Cleanse
that the girl poct is as handsome asa it when it isfoul. Your feelings will tell
statat , how like thunder she would look youwhen. Keep the blood pure—health
asa bird, sitting on a rail fence on one leg, of the system will suraly follow, and re~
scratching her feathers with one claw, or member, whenever your blood needs
hopping down under a gooreberry bush cleansing, that Hood’s Sars:parilla and
scratching for’ anglewormy with her bare only Huod’s: must be the medtsine eimtoe nails. If the girl poet vird should find ployed. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most
anangleworm she would run away and prominent blood purifier In the world
scream, Bat maybe it is not that kind of « to-day—for it isahe best.
bird she wants tobe. There is no kind of
———
a bird that can have so much fan as a girl.
MAPLETON
As a girl she can go toall the places of
amusement, dance and flirt and get mashed,
Mr. and Mrs.
P. Charlton, of St.
bat asa bird, with nothing on but feathers, Thomas, spenta few days last week
she would eatch cold.
with theirson John of this place.
The Hendershott fnsarance case was tried
On Wednesday of last week, an in.
at London on Monday last, Justice Armour fant sou arrived at thé home of John
presicing. Action was brought by David Dell.
Hlendershott, father of the W. H. Hender:

been spending the winter in Colorado and Tuesday. His many. friends here were
California, returned to Aylmer on Saturday Pleased to see him, but regret the mission
MRS. F. SEERS
with McCarthyites, and want Mr. morning. We regret tolearn that Mra. that brought him over was the illness of his
es te inform the publie thet the fe form, unison
Wilson McCredie to represent them. A Hartfield’s health which it was hoped would father, Mr. Samuel Allen, of Springfield,
ing ® lass for somrncleey: oa ihe. an poy rom
te0
who is lying at death's door,
and ion to
per 3 meeting is to be held Saturday to decide be Lenefited by the trip, is no better.
quater Angie eeefor gore
toonce denring %0 finally. We hope Mr. McCredie will get
Be sure you gét one of those Qacen’s
SrENe, pps eee
The bicycle club ran on Friday evening
the nomination if he wants it.
Birthday Battons. The design is very neat to Springfield was much enjoyed. There
Justin.
Pansy, verbena and aster plants, and eacircled about the portrait of Her
“~~ AUCTIONEERS.
Were fifty members present. Several of the
China T House. ~
Graciéus Majeaty ore the words, “Aylmer, ladiew stopped at Mv. Chas. Cuarke's, on the
TA
Jd_ HOCADSEAND, Lleensed Auctioneer.
Mr. J. McMath celebrated the 90th anni. May 24th.” Every loyal citizen and visitor 9th concession, and were hospitably enter‘attended toin town andcountry.
versary of his birthday on Friday will wear one.
sabes’Srdenher tect, Avimer
We have enough for all. tained,while the reat went on to Springfield
last. The old gentleman is still quite C. S. Bridgman & Co.
and enjoyed a cool glass of lemonade,wkich
¥, Liens waged \aotionsere
ere smart, and takes walk up town almost
i itonted ‘toin apy p
Mr.
Chester
Martin
hone last had been thoughtfally prepared by the
Weaweenatt
eat the cirgnt. every day. Thathe may live to see 100 week from Albion, Mich returned
, haying’ given up bicyclists there.
of all. Arrangementecan be m
years of life is the worst wish of his many his situation there for a much better one in
eesiences oF: stan
ting o!
Mr. J. Hoover, who has for the past two
ae
friends.
fess office, or with
Colorada Springs, tor which placa he leaves years been living at Sanilac, Mich., retarnThe newest, latest, slickest bicycle on th: in a few days. Mrs. Arthur Leverton goes ed to Aylmer lant week, and thinks Canada
B. H.Lrepaay,
Copen!
: market for sale by Connor & Cohoon.
with him to join her husband, who also has & good enough country in which to spead
Mr, R. Koyle has opened out a black- 1a good situation in Colorado Springs.
his remaining years, He expecta to take
FRATERNA' Se
smith shop in the dsilding adjoining
up his residence in Springfield. Me.
An editor says thit apples may be kept Hoover
YLMER LODGE No. M, 1. 0.0. F.,
Pierce's livery stable on John street, and
was quite surprised a few months
AX
ry Tuesday evening at ee o'clock shi
will be pleased to have a call from all bis two years hy wrapping them in newspaper ago to read in the Springfield items of the
in
such
a
way
as
to
exclade
the
air.
The
Vialting members of
the or
ws
old friends and patrons, or any others who
Express, an account of his death.
Gro. Lemon, Reo. see.
‘H.C,
HOLLaN, Ne G.
newspaper
must,
however,
be
one
on
which
need anything inthe way of horseshoeing
Several Aylmer ‘cyclists have been enquir
the subscription has been paid in full or the
or general blacksmithing.
No. 42.4%
I.F, 0,
CAMPMENT ERTfo.
dampness resulting from what is due- wil! ing as to which is the best oil to se ins
First-class lawn mowing and gardening cause the fruit to spoil.
lca
bicycle lamp. We find tho following recipe
make ieioauar soe
done cheap. Sidney Hills, 82 Talbot St.
in the last number of the Scientific AmeriA Western paper advertises for an editor
. Wasson, Scribe.
A. J. ANDERSON, C.P.
Mr. Hiram Howell went through a’ very who can read, write and argue politics, and can :—Fill « pint bottle with two-thirds of
—————_—_—_—_—_—_—_——
critical operation at the Amasa Wood at tho same time be religious, tunny, the best lard oil and one-third of headlight
oil, to which add a pece of gam camphor
Headquarters for tomato and cabbage Hospital, St. Thomas, last week. It was scientific at will, write to please everybody, about the size of an egg. ‘The camphor in
skilfully performed by Dr. Tufford, assisted know all that is going on without asking or
plants, China T House.
sapposed to cause the oil, to give a very
by Dre, VanBuskirk and Smith. Mr.
‘A daughter of Mr. Frank Ingram, Mala- Howell's many friends here will be pleased or being told, always saying something else, white light, and fe ts said the lamp will not
bide, while playing on Saturday last, fell toknow that he has since been improving live on wind and make more money than goout easily.
enemies.
and fractured her collar bone.
Mrz, Dr. Mann bad a narrow escape from
rapidly, and that bis chances for a complete
‘The bazaar and supper given by the death on Sunday night last. It seems she
Avother shipment ot wall paper at recovery are good.
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist eburch last
Hinsh's drug’ store. New~ patterns, -very
Be sure and sce the hand aced drills sold Thursday, netted them $104, which will had been'taking medicine for rheamatisn,
cheap, Call and see them.
and jast before going to bed sbe thought
by Connor & Cohvons
wipe out the existing debt assumed by
A large number of the Anderson force
Wm. Monteith lost a valuable cow them, and leave a snug little balance. The the would take a heaping spoonful. She shott, to recover the amount of two insurance
pamps were shipped
to the northwest this on Mr.
Meuday morning last. It was at first ladies worked hard to make the affair a reached up and got a bottle off the shelf, policies on the life of his son, and made payand
pouring the spoom as full as it would
week. An order for England is to be filled
supposed that she became frightened at a success,
and are to be congratulated fon the hold, she nwallowed it; and them took a able to the uncle of deceased, and one of his
as soon aa possible.
murderers, who paid the penalty of his crime
dog, ran against-a fence and was killed by result.
drink of lemonade, The taste of the medi. with his life. The action was to recover from
Private fands to loan, from $200,upwards, the force of the collision, although no
On April 29th two of the most popular cine tol her that she had made a mistake,
the New York Mutua! Reserve Association
atG per cent., on good farm security. wound could be found. A fucther exami- young
people
of
Sonth
Dorchester
were
and
oa
looking
at
the
bottle
again
she
found
on-a poliey for $6,000, and from tho CovenEasy terms. No valuation feo charged. nation, however, showed plainly that the united in marriage, in the persons of Mr.
had taken mediciae for heart trouble, ant Mutual, of Galesburg, Til., the amount
Crawford & Crawford.
animal was struck by lightoing, as the Thomas 4. Patnam and Miss M. Edith, the
which was a deadly poison, and three drops of & $5,000 polioy. At{the conclusion JusMisa R. Koott, of Carlingford, » former back bone was porfectly black and crumbled
youngest daughter of Mr. Wilson Mcteacherin the public achool here, is spend. into dust upon being touched.
There was Credie The ceremony was performsd at of which was a dose, whereas she had tice Annour gave a verdict for defendant with
taken « heaping teaxpoonfal. She at ouce fall costs, The judgeheld that the policies
ing a couple of weeks as the guest of Mrs. also.a small hole in the hide on the back, St. Thomas by the Rey. Cannon Hill.
told her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Brown, who | Were policies of fohn A. Hendershots, the
(Dr.) Brown.
She still had enough vitality, however, to ‘Both Mr. and Mrs. Putnam are well known
was in the room, and medical aid was imme. murdered man, only lending his same and
A general cleaning up hes taken place make an effort to leave the field when the ~ throughout this entire section, and enjoy distely summoned.
For over two hours | being
a tool in the hands
of the said John a. |
‘boy went for her, but staggered against the the confidence and respect of all.
Tur two physicians worked with her, and with | Hendershott,
and that the policies
fence and died.
Exrress joins with their many friends in the sid of emetics
and stomach pamp, manfrom the beginning fradulent, andwerethat,at|
Pupils
for lessons on piano or organ will extending beet wishes for their future aged to overcome the efforts of teaiettaias and
therefore, no person was, entitled to recover
be received
by Miss Crawford.
welfare
and rappiness.
| and save her life.
upom them,
\

Seine urea

SPRINGFIELD

at

Mr.

Elton Louks has

left

for

parts

anknown, leaving behind him many
anxious enquirers.

Miss Maude Charlton, who has been
taking a course of music at Courtright
has returned home.
Rey. R. W. Ballah baptized
converts last Tuesday evening.

three

———~-___
As the strength of a building depends
upon the solidity of ite foundstion, 10.

health
depends upon the condition of the
peal
To expel impurities apd cause the

“! Aaid to become vigorous and life-

ving, Ayer’s§
is the most
powerfal
and effective medicine
in use.

&
The Kew Tork Patice
Jn
world, and, also, woud. rather
ie than shock the proprieties
a
athuty wna bent ber tend—
‘Akere

ing somet!
her

out

and

And—and—on

would

be

ing.

buy

Why
a

no

dor't

big

harm

In

you

her

take

hour

t help her to: spen:

of this heap of money
fora

and

Mr,

Lester

taughet

YOU 80 engor to get cit thes>
, and make a holo sit will
in. your Vast! ried
.
ora shook he: head.

trom hi
strode down
thestalra, He was
in the mood in which
men do desperate things.
No. 281 Carlton Tereace’” te pala to
fhe
hed cabman.
‘The rooms were full when Vane entered.
Most of the members of the
Cabinet were present with their women‘Et was a political gathering just
flavored by the fashionable element;
and while the men gathered tn groups
and
political “ehap.” the women

fat about in warm alcoves exchangiug
foclety gossip.
. Vane,

head

te various groups of pollticians,
ee

& word

with

one

ex-

and

‘w Lady Florence.
She was sitting with the wife of one
of the statesmen, and though she was
Spparently listening to her, it was evi-

dent to Vane that not one of the great
lady's sentences reached Lady Flor“s brain. He knew too well the oxabsent-minded

preoceupa-

beautiful face.
He crossed the room at

lon of

at his ap-

. Instantly

of

Hon which eat

upon

Lady Florence's

Broach rhe raised her hi
its

aaah

weary

lom changed to one of interest and

—yes. of welcome.

“So you have come, after cll ?* she
a,
‘And something tn her vol-e
caused
the statenman's wife to rise, and with
a smile and a few words to Vane, to
Move away and leave the decks clear.
“Yer,
|. He sat down beside
her in the alcove, where they were as
fittle Hkely 10 be disturbed as if they
er father's room next door,
‘ wvnae an {incongruous and miseiable
affair

a

reception

is

at

this

time.

ct

yenr,/ she said. her heart beginning to
beat with a wild hope.

"Yes." he said, tien he faced round to

her and looked Into her eyes, “Lad:
Florence, just now—just before I left
you, I was about to asx you a ques
ton.
"ex." she faltered, fingering her

bouquet of costly ogshid:
“The earl interrupted me. or I should
ave asked you if—if'—Lis volce grew
thick and husky—"if you would be my
wife 7
Her face c-ew colorlers, and her bouauet dropped {nto her lap. For her it
eme moment of her life,
a moment Mie had often dr
of but
never dared picture.
temptuous refusal.

She i'fted her eyes for a moment, with

An expression that indicated her indifte

or in any way worthy of marrying you;
Dut if you will aay yes, I will do my

‘best, my very best, to make you happy.

I know that you are far too goud for
me,
are

too good in every way ; that there
ever #0 many
better men
Who de-

gerve to wih you; but if you will congent to be the wife of a poor man, a
man who th of no Seconae whatever, I
‘é
enough—"I wilt do my very best to prevent your ever regretting It.”
Not one word of love had he spoken.
He bad, indeed, refrained. purposely
or

"Vane Are you sa)
‘She turned her tace, ‘glorified by her
passion, toward him, and he. miserable
man, tried to-meet the question in her
eyes,
“Quite happy.” he sald, voicing the Ile,
and emphasizing {t with a kiss.
She leaned back, his arm still round
‘her, and #ighed the sigh of perfect bliss
and contentment.
“This ie what you were going to ask
mre ot home 7” she sald.

She Inurhed'ecf:ly.
“T thought so. And I should have answered In the same way. How long—
‘tell me how long you have"—she paused—a de‘iclous pause to him if he had
chanced to love her—“how long—you
have loved me 7
Before he could answer sqme one apfrom her
waist, and she sat upright and on her
|un
Vane," she said, warntngly, cares:
ingly. “some one is comin:
ihe some one was Senley Tyers.
He stopped in-front of them, a smile
on his sallow face. an inscrutable look
in his dark eyes.
“Gocd-evening, Lady Florence.” he
raid. “They are talking of a dance. I
am not a dancing man, as you know,
bot Iam willing to Immolate myself on
the altar of Terpischore if T can peroe you to accompanym
t his presence, under the npell of his
eyoteal velee, Lady Florence seemed to
return to her old, haughty, {mpassive
manner.
ig
“Tam engaged,’ she said, with lower‘ed lds,
Vane seemed

ma dream.
ho
said, with
‘Oh, xive hirh a dance
‘a touch of his olf bright %.
She rose at one,
obedie t, and Iet SenIcy Tyers take her arn
He led her into the centre of the room.
‘Am I to cong
Mr, Tempest,
Lady
Florence 2” he sald.
She looked at him before replying.
His face was pale and sallow as usual,
brt there was a sinxular mocking ight
to wake

in, pis eyes.

She mad@no reply.

ponte: é

myself? You have nott for-

mi ie congratul

rotten
Uttle wager, surely, Lad
Flori
Asiralt Ing in his votce, his face, made
fersshudder.
‘Mr. Tempest has asked me to be
his wife.” she said in a low voice.
He stopped in the midéls of the bar
of the waltz, and looked at her with a
‘curious expression on his face.
“And you have consented. I congratulate him, and wish you every happiness,
Lady Florence. I also congratulate m;
sel
She stood with closely shut lips and
haughty gaze on a level with his face.
“You forget ? I am @ poor man, Lady

Florence, to whom a thousand pounds
means something
worth having. And
80 you are engaged.”
“Yes,” she sald, as if forced.
He smiled—a smile of conventional
ess

attend

‘What have you done

to—to-

you

!*

Ge one what a reliable pros
phet I am. especially when I take care
that my prophecy shall come true !*
She. stopped and “looked at him
hausht'ly, yet half fearfully, under her
lowers # ids,
Mo net understand,” she rald, cold-

To bring about thi delightfully sultable love-match7" he said, with a cynlot, from
mentioning
the word.
But
cal curl of his Ip, « mocking light in his
drowning men—and women—catch at eyes,
too modest
a man to
traws.
Flotunce
Heathcote peak of“0! my ovenm achiev:
any but
thee
satght at hers. Her
col r carne and ~ haps you many know some ee da:
nd her soft whiteonanie writhed
you will understand me Better a you
¢o now,.Lady

ih,

of

course

she

ten't; she

|

a mouse,” raid Milly, “She would v.
quite content to sit there poring over
& book—sh@ seems to know o great
deal more than any of us nov—a9
she were grinding for a pupll-te
; She'd be‘ quite content t
main where she 1s for—for year
haps forever. But it's her duty—co a
hear, sir? her duty to wake u;
if she doesn't, it's our duty to w:

Tryiag to Fina
coal
the sequen, of Mire Everett.
New York, May 40.—Wwha, is “Mea.
Everett of Boston’? is a question tht
the police and pri ess “Of the’ city -#re

Wednesday afternoon last &
Bonet 1 heerd yez @re on a
oo
young. woman reel istered atthe CoionCasey7
fade Hot
Casey—I am. I struck for shorter
a Uttle brunette, whe might
and
might
be
ourn.
e
aw
years of age
ning
ve
‘Burke—An’
yee git I'mthim?not wur20 years. She had
yes of rare lustre, wavy hair, that
Casey—I did.did Shure,
as Jet, & white teapsparent. ykin‘iat all now!
seen ean eee
J
4 7
cul
Daniaad: lips ‘that were cursed
Ata Railway Eating Station.
continuous smile, roveaiine,
oa
‘are.
your
ee
80
aaa short waist of maroon velvet,
with a:in Antoinette collar, small
“ec
the train stops for #6 short
Triramed with seh white lace, fastened
Had and

a time:

° mall dp
monds were set.
Hogs sparkled on her little finger. Her
Kirt was of turquolse
.#silk. an a sbe
wore a hat that was evidently an Easter creation.
twas 0} f mixed straw,
trimmed with tulle in pink ane. green
She
effects, and with a scarlet peor:
zy black orted. veil.
maid

aned hack ard as
ully at the beautife
the ead, meditative
eyes, Ife piers
that there was something in the histor
of the pedod between her flight fro
Trelorne and his meeting with her at
Killin, which had cast a dark shadov. window open and enters
Everett was tying ead, ewith 2
over her Ife; but it was only con
in ber he
Jecture, for Nora in tell'ng him lic. pellet, wound
ner was summoned,Ww! 0 made
past had carefully concealed her kn:
"A her Clothing
aa: inves
throughuut was of the finest and richcst Mortimer”
est material, but on nothing that she
unk could
respected her reticence.. That she must wore or
in her
found the slightest mark of identifihave suffered in some way, and suffe:
cation. ahs band 6 the maker of| her
<a keenly, he knew ; and, knowing th
¢ had permitted her to continue
ncraiched outwit « vite, 1
cele ge with them which he an bad fully
a ly marks
that mimay lead to identi
been so beneficial to her, Bu
fe!
cation were the le tters J,
that there was some truth ta Muly"s two small diamond rings)0oy her lithe
plaint,

and he said:

prestat ae wtb

trying to solve. Her corpse is lying don Tit-Bits.
in the Mgrgue, an unknown suicide.
Successful Strike,
pretty

finger. An envelope contal

“I'm afraid you're right, my ceax, and
that Nora will have to take up the bur- Presse rane
cremate and pay Tandiord for
den which Providence has laid upo
80 be}
damages, etc. Have no
her. The question Is; what shape ch
my wishes to be observed.
the burden take. Do you hanker afte
‘Did
She Come ren aegente
a town house at once, or would you Mic
te inspect your estate at Garth's -Ho!. Ma:
body of th
n who shot herselt fat the Colonlow ? Perhaps you ought to go down
there. It is certain that they expect rae fe Hotel ‘Tharedey night t is still unWent
young
ae.
you, and will be glad to see you.”
the
wl
fo
Wooked,
ke
‘an
actor,
Nora stifled a sigh. She had no creat Morgue keeper that one day lasttoldweek,
desire to see Vale Hall and its spl
dor. Vale Hall was-near the Witche
Caldron, with all its bitter-swect mem:
nd the firs
jous love fo:
"on:
of
im.
;
him also
: will go if I ough to do 0,” he told
at she had just arri
,
we
will G0, oF «a from Toronto, an.
said, quietly, “That
THREE 1. IVES LOST.
avo ! exclaimed Milly. “Of cours>
we will go. ¥
3
And Hal? a Million Dollars Damage by 8
abot let you face the ordeal siono >
Great Conflagration at Ashland. Wis.
tesfdes, you would
mope yoursalf to
Ashland, Wis, May 10—One of the
haath in that vast place all alone. You
want a ght, cheerful, active younr most destructive fires in the history
of Northern Wisconsin occurred here
person like me with you, my dear.”
this
mozning. Special trains brought
ed and looked at Mr. Les- the departments
from near-b:
ter. who waited fuer decision,
$0 render assistance. At leas
well,”
id, with a nod,
ns lost thelr lives, and the prowill arrange It. We will go éown there berty "Tose. is ‘near 1¥_ $500,000,
next Monday, I will write the:a to eread
are: Peter Engedman,
Jomn Nolander, ole Olegen.
y 2us
feet ot lumber was
The ‘mill in which the fire
eftrounded
rns $89 w:

ceeded in reaching the tramways. Tne
Origin of the fire is stilt
pipe started the lumber
“Oh, yes; they will be quite ready, | Dite‘on W. He Durte
's dock,
ang no doubt, are curtous enough,
| tance between Dur fee's
and the Shores
have been in constant communication | Lumber
‘8 0 ks is only 60 feet
the steward and agent, and Nora The. fire jumped ‘across the short
in 15 minutes after it
be assured that her property is not stretch of
started.
e Keystone Lumber
ing’ neglected.”
For the next few days Milly caused Co.'s mill and other mills were shut
Nora and herself to be driven from
shop to shop, and if Nora had not
shingly protested, would have: par | At 11.68 o'cloci
axed an outfit yarfed and
coetly | the flames. Ole ‘Olesen died from the
enough to satisfy a Russian Princess.
effects of heat in fighting the
fire.
And on the Monday they started for|
At 5 o'clock the body of one of the
Vele
Hall.
unfortunates was recovered
and {dentifled as that { Peter Engedman, an
Nora could not but feel the con’
empzoye of the Shores Lum
between the manner of her fight
jumped into the bey wie aveloped
Cornwall and her return to it
in flames and san i immedi jately,
journeyed thence on {
‘A thousand pei
people saw him perish,
but there was no way to render bim
assist
The loss: in detail is as
ally © iecad, surrounded by. wey ry
r
lant and dock:
Ury poestble to the occa:
and at- Shores Lumbe
ore: i umber Co., lumber,
tired, If not “in etl
Hooleco lone
kes of Other par:
clothe af costl;
rig
tes,
8.000; total $178,000; insurance,
London's first and most expenalye
$350,000,
somehow—and mistress.”

CHAPTER XXXIV.
ee T want ae sploren ee,
Nora Trevanton was no longer Nora tet,
for a moment he telleved what he
All the way down
Bei eh You will make me happy it you ‘Trevanton. but Nora Vale; no longer
Another Lauber Confazration.
Te drew a long breath. poor and, indeed, but for the remnant
vein of anticipatory
save ‘Yes.’
any
one
reeling the
two
“You know all about me. I'm no great of the twenty-five pounds, penniless, but
ve concluded that {t wan
ere are heaps of bet rt a mionairess ! As Milly declared, a\
least twenty times a day, {t was more
“But not for me." she sald5 and whe Uke a fairy tale than sertous, soltd truth,
“turned her face to him with
100)
For several days Mr. Lester and the persibilities,
rather silent
two girls discussed Sora's future or
‘on hers whith filled
him withhn remorse
n strike,
¢ saw she loved him,
je he— rather, Milly discoursed on It while her
strikers applied
They reached Trelorne in the evengoa.
ee was still in thrall father and Nora listened, the one with
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For sale by G. H. Hiveh, Aylmer, | | J. SIMPSON, Agent, Aylmer,
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Talbot Road, in the Township of . Bayham.

On lot 125 there is about 45 acres cleared and

a
x $00, and
on lot 126 ‘there
is about 70 acres cleared, a frame farm house
with hard and soft water convenient, also a
jenant house, a framne barn 62 x 93, also a
30x 50 barn. with stabling for 30 cattle gail
3 silo capacity of about 139 tons; tabling for
of 10 horses with hay loft, bank sheep si
with cellar connected, will accommodate 40
JOHNE. BACKHOUSE,
of sea
of vegetable and_ mile
Successor to McKenney & Warnock. cellars and oat-bildings 58 good orchard and
small fruit, and
erfailing well at tHe
barn. The farm © oat Giripers and well
fenced; the cleared landis in extra state of
caltivation and nearly all tile ‘drained with
What Does—=—
food outlets has belonged to, the family
nearly 6fly years,a
never been rented.
Thc Unclesiea Wad ts sell tehbered with
unculled hardwood (except about ten acres
of bush pasture};
2 good sugar bush, over 200
trees, also vome pine, chestnut and oak timber. ‘The farm isdviraly situated on Talbot
Gravel Read (gocd at alltimes) and Gravel
Road from I
Port Burwell, § miles
——Spell ? Soath of Tikooborg snd 8 miles north of

CHE

Port Burwell ; within five minotes
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What is the Cure?

Kidney Fills that are
dangerous.
See that you get RG
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SOc.

A

ALWAYS CURE.
BOX

AT

ALL

TLE

walk . of

R. station, church, school

house, post office, stores, town hall, clerk’s
office and all other necessaries ofa well conducted village, The soil—about 15 acres
sand where the byildings are, send loam,
clay loam and clay. The farm is inclined to
low and well adapted todalryiog parposes
within reach cf four cheese factories; will
sell the whole or past lot 126,
The funay ane Why I don’t farm it myself,”
Lwon't work, bat 1am
Naheled iste single blessedness. and cannot properly Zod will not try a0y looper to
farmwith hired help. If this announce-nent
mets the eye cr ear of any
with «
farming turn o
who wishes to locate
where farming may be made-a succeas T wish
them to come and see this farm, or write me
for particulars at Straffordville P. 0., Ont.
‘Terms made easy for purchaser,
E. 4. GARNHAM,

DEALERS.
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And Steady Office Employment.
are the things for which you are qualified,

after pow have graduated at

The St. Thomas Business Coliege

“
‘]
‘The names of some
of our graduates" who
have been placed recently in good positions
positions are an follows:
Miss Maggie Black, teacher of book-keeping and stenography, Alma Ladies’ College,
&, Thomas} Miss. Carrie Campbell, bookkeeper for G. G. Steele, Eaq., grocer, city:
Miss Elva Coulter, boek-keeper and steno
grapher, cffice of W. W. Coulter, city, real
estate and iasurance Miss Mabel James
stenographer, G. T. Claris, city, private
banking; Miss Lovi.Bell (formerly with M.
D, Carder, Esq., Grand Recorder, A.0.U.W)
with Stacey Hardware and Mafg. Co., city:
Misa Bessie Cochran, office of J. &J. Kerr,
contractors, Petrolia ; Miss pee Denton,
Singer Sewing Co,, Kalamazoo,3
H.W. Northoott, office of St.ines
Times ; Mr. James Woodward, with Messrs.

Buck & Pierce, Pt. Rowan.
Every gradvate placed in position.
logue free.
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a small private cheese factory
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Comfortable Buggies
and Cartiages,
Good Safe Driving
Horses.
Courteous
Attendants and Fair Prices,
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LIFE IN A POLICE POST.
Wth the North-West Mounted Force0!
Canada’s Greatest River.

ae

MAY

ie

14, 1896

| YOUNG FOLKS

SPINNEY & CO.

OUR JAPANESE FRIENDS.
L. W. Herchmer, commissioner
in gb eat a boy is born into a Japancharge of the North-west Mounted Police, has made a supplementary report $°
to the
Dominion Government.
It is
dated from the most northerly military
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tion of the Forty Mile Creek and Yuk-
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The Oid Reliabie Specialists.
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PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.
Variety of diet is not necessarily more
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PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND THE CHOSEN MEDICINE IN ALL WELL-KNOWN HOMES,

its power as « banisher of dyspepsia, indiges- ‘advertising, and that always deceive unwary
con
vient Paine’s er
Compound, has no equal for feeding exhausted tion, rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney and liver
tific preseri
nerves and building up the weak and shatter- troubles, and all diseases arising from impure
men,
ed body.
and poisoned. blood. ‘Thousands
of men and chemists and professional men in the
‘The greatest of modern medical men—Prof. women, tired out, run-down,’ sleepless, ner- To give a0 idea of the
ity and
eee rioes 6
‘Com
Edward E. Phelps,

Paine’s Celery

M.D.,L.

L.

D., after

Necessary to
milo of iardocures homes
nature's it their chosen medicine,

years of hard spractice and close scientific
research, gave Paine’s Celery Compound to spirits, by the well-advised use of

Bieyele is the favorite wheel.

Y's your excuse for drinking

De

jue—Excuse?

experienced riders.

I don't

stote, that
have made

nausea, costiveness, indi pi
of the liver, janndies) and

Below we give a

list of these

—

It remains for you to draw your con-

‘These riders evidently have watched
COMET
in town for the past four years, and have come to the
conclusion that The COMET is tbe best Wheels which were

need any.
=
Ayer'e Pills are recommended by leading
physicians and druggists, ‘as the moat,
prompt and efficient remedy for bitiousness,

Keep a Watch on the Substitutor and Imitations.
‘The world’s great leader,

The “Comet”

droggists. Ope pill
a yore.
somech?

Sere
ee
ae
ing to
it you can poet te hee

experience of many of Aylmer's
‘Iiner’s oldest riders,

-

ache.. K. d L. Pills are the only remedy
that gave him relief. 25, a bor, of all

sein

eat

are on

the road

to-day as good as new.

Rgishness
headache;

also, to relieve colds, fevers, neuralgin| and]
theuniatism.

A young man who burned lime in a ‘kiln

Loved « maiden who lived at the miln 5
And one night he sighed,
’
“Will you be my brighed ?*

The wonder- own medicine. It has given a new and As popular goods are always imiatea by And she blushingly answered, “I wiln.””
astonished rich and brighter existence to « vast number of human unserupslous men , buyers of Paine's. Celery
As the strength of a butiding depends
“The above is a list.of our bons fide sales thus far thin season.
should see that they et
et the
he aly upon the solidity of its foundation, +0
poor, learned and unlearned,
by its marvellous beings
who were tired of life and its many ‘Compound
We might call your. Cicatien toone of the many points in
genuine celery in the world.
cures.
‘bardens..
tae mark—the eee ee oo gtd walk health depends upon the condition of the
regard to the Comet he!
UP-TO-DATE: Four years ago
‘The glad news has spread to all civilized
If, from the wioter weather, and the varia- of celery—on freny bottle vou are offered ‘by | Hood, To expel impurities and cause the
the Comet Menutictetat this wheel with A PINLESS CRANK _
lands that Palne’s Celery Compound surely ble daysof early spring, you are left with dealers” Avoid ali merchants who woold vital fluid ‘to become vigorous and lifescale zy are using the sume erauk, which allother makers
|
call JusT As giving, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most
‘and permanently cures even cases too desper- nervous debility, headaches, insomnia, lan- substitute something that they
agupala<®
eh medicide
that can
ate fur the physician's skill. — Peoofs of such guidness, and nerves all ovt of order, do not
SECOND! HAND | WHEELS FOR SALE—We honestly believe it to be
Ppowerfol and effective medicineia use,
fake 3the place of
Conn;
cures in the testimonial form are received hesitate a day longer; use Paine’s
to your profit to call on us befgie purchasing.
io irs you bit mee require to pec
“Lizzie,
T
have
been
ringiog
for
an
bour.”
‘every week from happy and grateful men and Compound, which is specially adapted for
| ¥°,
to it, and saying to
Celery Compound does not belong “Yor, Twas listening
women saved from the dare grave,
your case, and you will avoid future misery: to Palas
myrelr: “If she keeps
on, she'll break the
the worthless fa atles of pervines and
WRIGHT & ALLEN’S Hardware,Ayln
Paine’s Celery Compound has fully proved ad suffering.
saparilles that ue made public by newspaper bell.”
‘Manufactured by the Comet Cycle Co., Toronto, Ont.
Kankokee, Ill., Nov. 6, '94.
‘fle Was 51
Uncle Sam's Tobacco Cure,
PARALYSIS CONQUERED.
will find in Pink pills a cerain cure.
“Pardner,”
said
Dan,
Gentlemen,—After using tobacon since
Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, “you'll excuse me, but I'll have to quit
Feb, Ist, 1865, both chewing and smoking,
post paid, at 50centsa box, ursix bozes you. I ain't a-playin’ no more poker
millions who were suffering.

‘working compound has

At Last it Yields to the Advance of
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr.
Medical Science.

to see @ strong man stricken with para-

lysiv. Alive yet dead to the duties and

to life, the

paralytic, until a comparatively recent

period, was doomed to pass theremain
der of his days in a hopsless and

help-

ess condition. But since the discovery
of that wonderful madicine given tothe
world under the name of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, those stricken with this form

erly incurable disease have

uow

the|

means of regaining health, strength
and activity. Hundreds in various parts

thus

Beware of

is evenin’.’*
“But you have a lot of chips yet,”
remarked the young man
from the

for-

“I know
it. And
I'm going ter cash
‘em in, too. You look like a tendeffoot,
an’ ye talk like one. But I've heard o°

in thet et ain't a-playin' no more poker
Miss Bertha Smith paid her home n| this evenin'."—Washington Star.
|
|
What Me Would Do.
Phirty-two pupils here contested the

many remedies that have been recommended

cians in this part of Canada, bat I could

only get transient relief.
After having
given Miller's Compound Iron Pills a fair
trlal I am prepared to testify that I feel as
well as I ever did in my life, and that
me.

I have

no

hesitation

whatever

in

recommending them to any and all persons
suffering from dyspepsia or any stomach

In this balf dead and half alive con-

trouble of Whatsocever nature.
dition I laid in bed for eleven mouths
(Signed) Way, Wardell, Selkirk,
not able to help myself in the least. | Sold by J. E. Richards.

mentally the agony
of those long weary |

Ont.

———— = + -m

On Wednesday last a quiet wedding
took place at the Rev. W. E. Griffith's
of St. Thomas, the contractiog parties

being Mrs. M

Newland and Mr. Wm.

helpless, half Jifeless piece of humanity. | Fishleigh both of this place.

Provider tially soon after this [ read of a
case similar to mine cured by the use of
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. It gave me

wi
Sutthem for anything”
people suffer from rheumatiem.
Bad Dlood and diseased kidneys bring
First Passenger—Can you
Second: Passenger—No.

swim

?
tism, sciatica and ae kindred complaints.

First Passenger—Well, then, what | Here
Hrs isa sample
would you do if the ship were suddenboraee roy rion
a and
ly to go under.
awially
wit!
umatism,””
Passenger—1
id drown.
An Apology.
i
good,
A man who has a reputation for be- ‘Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills completely
ing very careless as to his toilet was eured him.”

elected

town

clerk in one of the small

in his state some time ago, and
Miller's Pills have proveda great boom to towns
the local paper thought it would be 2

of locomotion wud absolutely all power
of feeling from the waist downwards,
and I wasas helpless
as a piece of wood

Rev Dr. Austin,

Alma College,

Dr.

con-

Solé by all dealere
Bates & Co., Toronto.

a
00d joke to announce that—
“Mr. Makeup will.wash himself before he assumes the office of town —
clerk."
On reading the notice Mr. Makeup ———
Was

furious

and

demanded

.a

ie other
one

cad

and
25¢,

Spring Dresses.

Bright's

me

ten years
Nothiog I

tome by my friends. I have also been
under treatment by one of the best physi-

kept getting weaker, with a twitching
motion and I dragged mv feet when I
tried to walk.
Finally I lost all power

ao hope for me, and that I was doomed
to pass the remainder of my days a

in

ata time, for to work at such times was out

the doctors encased me in plaster of
paris, but it did no good. My limbs

“months cannot be described. I was at
last told by the doctors that there was

of Bath,

yapepsia,

L would not live very long. Ihave tried a
great many of the popular patent medicines
advertised in the papers and have tried

market
word allthe over
the

famousoe
dress
oat oon

Spring Suits

Some, Forty Years or

Joseph Gardsée,aes con

Henares is a great

succeeding suffered great pain. . [had of the question. I became so bad that my
uo less than four physicians attend me friends and relatives began to predict that

but

HAD
‘AD INDIGESTION’!
For « Metter of

ate agreed with me, and I was {reguently
forced to quit my labor (farming) for weeks

at different times, but without any beneit.
Before the end of the year I was
forced to give up all active work and,
was rapidly falling into afcondition of
utter helplessness,
On two occasions

Priestley’s “Eudora” Cloth
the nei
wad

From 8rd to 4th:—Edna Young 486.

fiying visit on Sunday.

+2
Have been troubled for over
with severe pain in the stomach.

and during the year

Physically I did not suffer much,

costing me on an average from year to year,

eaxt,

his place.
It is a fifty foot tower.
Mr. Oscar Smith ts on the sick list

tunately restored to activity is Mr.
Allan J. McDonald, a well-known resident of Nine Mile Creek, P. E. 1. Mr.
McDonald says:—‘‘In the fall of 1893 I
injured my back,

Brockville,

exam,
Mr. D. Weit’s new Brantford wind
mill adds much to the appearance of

of the country who were helpless, Ledridden invalids have been restored to
health by this incomparable medicine.
Among those who have been

Hams’ Medicine Company,

Ont ,or Schenectady, N. Y.

ace 23

activitivities that belong

Wil-

ten cents per day, besides raining my
health and the filthy habit of all tobacco
users, Iam very happy to say Uncle Sam‘s
imitations and substitutes alleged to be
Tobacco
Cure haa cured me, and
I most
eanestly recommend it to all tobacco users.
“just as good.”
a
People that got buncoed and bought Truly yours, W.S. CHATFIELD.
gold bricks even ef they read the news- Sold by J. E. Richards.
SPRINGFIELD.
papers, an’ orter of knowed better.”
Crowded out last week,
“I really don't quite follow you.”
‘The Quarterly service here on Sun- | “1 had four nine-spots a little wistle
Pr. pReCE.
day last was largely attended.
The *
Crowded out last week.
idy
quarterly board met on monday.
“Bartine Ad ye didn’t do a thing but
‘The following are the names fof the
Mr, J. Heart is able to be around sey ye'd stay out. Then Thad a flush,
ye said the same. I got four kings pupils who were successful at the reagain.
Sean annax ye laid down yer hand cent Promotion Examination beld in
Mr. Stafford Irish has a very severe: ex usual.”
the Pablic School:—From 2nd to Srd.
it was remarkable.”
attack of blood poising.
“‘Remarkable don’t seem ter quite
The E. L. of this place intend holding cover the ground fur me. Pardner, I Pearl Reid 359, Shirly Pineo 802, Cora
Smaie
353, Maggie Shepherd 291, Pertheir literary only every two months | Re
don't say yer workin’ one 0° these nere
nigen ray outfits on me, All I say Young 3¢4, Cleveland Mowers 852.—
during the busy season.

THE STRONG TESTIMONY OF A MAN WITO WAS
A MALY-DEAD, BEDRIDDEN INNALID—HK
NOW REJOICES In RENEWRD HEALTH AND
STRENGTH—DOCTORS ADMIT THAT PARALYMIS 18 NO LONGER INCURABLE.
‘There is nothing in life sadder than

in so

accom}

Circumstances.
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oe
fail Dr. Chase's
raat cure
the
25 cents.

Spring Goods
Of all kinds will be found in

great variety, and at

the very lowest ROCK-BOTTOM

house top in Madrid.

ASSESSMENT

YOU CAN

—

the right

goods, and selling at the

CROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c.
Fresh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
prices.
Good produce taken. | Remember, we
won't be undersold by anyone,

WIPE

OUT

A. E. ADAMS.
CALTON

THAT

MORTGAGE

Si ourdae wantin te Ble salee

STORE.

OPRNG

SUITS
OVERCOATS
DRESS Coops’

All of the most stylish patterns and designs, together with a full line of Staples, Dry Goods and

and Choicést Groceries.

class.

Our Goods are all first-

We guarantee them and our prices right.

Black Dress Goods |

Brick and Tile Yard. Corsets
TELFORD& WADE

to some degree.

What a blessing ic is

thea, that there exists a medicine

like

Dr.

polation ebetran PTE ED etal 0 | Agabw/u Chen or ako fieait,” which sas

alas other
oestreatment.
OSes They
cease
producing
the
so" Iooged
that la’Instantly
thas easervlief.
acleat imabietos
are a te |Psquick
to all
tke is
a specific for the troubles which make | 7 vio. the heart is afl
the lives of so many women a burden | absolutly no case of beart disease that it will

and speedily restore the rich glow Of jos help, and with fow exceptions, will
health to sallow cheeks.» Men broken

‘down by overwork,

worry

| produce a radical cure.

or excess. Sold by G, H. Hinch and and J. E. Richards:

He—"I was, but I did not know it.” this section, that they will, as soon as spring
Vanity.
opens, commence to marufacture drain tile
and brick at their yards in Vienna, and they
te
will be gladto secure orders from any person
First Wheelman—Woll, this road is desiring either brick or tile the coming
season.
clean enouzh."*
Second Wheelman—Lt ought to be; I + Both are practical brick and tile makers,
went over it yesterday.—Life.
and those ordering can be assured of getting
only the best article at the lewest prices.
“Darling,” said Mr. McBride; solicitoas‘The machinery to be put in will be. firstly. “I am afraid you are not dremeed class, and sll the equipments will be as
as wi be found in any large brick
warmly enough.” “Do { look stylish, good
and tile

dear Y” asked

his wife.

at

right prices.
is we are doing.
Call in
and prove it for yourselves.
A full line of

SYSTEM.

“There is no use in talking,” said
one of thom; “we've got to give-in. I AT ONE PER CENT.
used to think that we were safe in
our pecullar glory of haying nine live
“fear Biopert & mortesge
of $5,000 against
“This is anera
of record smashing.”
aan OF aoa
one per cent
of that amon:
“That's what it is. Nine ves doesn't
few boxes I found that life was slowly ten songs to be written by the students put us in the race with a general in
The
Provincial
Provident
rctaechol
returning to my limbs
I continued ! and to be used in the college song: book the Cuban army."—Washington Star.
of St. Thomas,
Ont, wi
Theory and Practlee.
using the pills graduliay getting strong a song written by Miss Emma G,
and
leave
your
property
clear,
Fired Young Man—I'm ‘al worn out.
of Aylmer Collegiate
er and stronger, uotil now, after the | Schooley, formerly
This thing of working sixteen hours a GEO. K. MORTOX,
E. 8, MILLER,
‘use of thirty-two boxes I am able to. Institute, was accepted as one of the day is enough to Ki
any man!
Pres'dent.
Other Fellow—What do you
walk about smartly and can do light| best.
F. A. ASHBAUCH, Coneral Agent
work et?
——_
2-0
work, avd I feelthac Iam gaining new
Third
Young
Man—1'm
a
reporter
for
‘ATLEEK,
OnTanio,
Heart Disease Strikes Down all
the “Eight Hour Adyocate."—Chicago
strength every day. Words cannot
Classes.
‘Tribune.
express the thankfalnessI feel at again
1Js 10 ae FERPARED
Hie Object.
being able to go about actively after gas meory MATTER
VIENNA
YT EMERGENCY:
sonny May,
I wake
the baby,
passing through that terrible ordeal, |
up the: daily” papers ma:
and I sincerely hope that my experience | It is patoful to pick
Sramnma—w
hy
do you want to wake
may be the means of bringing back| and observe how people of all classes are the bal
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hope and health to some other suffer-| | being stricken down with heart disease and
| apoplexy. Ove day it is the farmer in the
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you married me you
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Dr. Williams’ Pivk Pills strike at the| as this week a prominent architect in sadShe—"Whea
Malabide, Bayham, and cther townships in
you were well off."
Ottawa...
Perhaps it is not too stronga.
statement, that 80 per cent. of the people
of Canada are afflicted with heart disease

PRICES

our store without calling in and inspecting our
stock and seeing our prices. We are determined
to be in the swim, and we can only do so by

retrac-

tion, which the paper accordingly
made the
je collewing day in this fashion:
“Mr, Makeup requests us to deny
that he will wash himself before he
assumes the office of town clerk."
And still Mr. Makeup was not pleased. How hard. it is to potiaty. some,
people !—Our Girls and Boys.
Outdone.
Two cats were conversing on a

ducted the quarterly services im the
Methodist church here on Sunday last.
new hope and my friends got. me a! In a recent contest held at Swarthsupply of the pilis. after the use of a i moore College, Philadelphia, the best

root of the discase, driving it from the
system and restoring the patient to/|
health and strength.
In cass of para-,
I troubles, locomotor atax’:
oe
as
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“Yes; periectly

TELFORD & WADE.
nupning.” “Then Tam very comfortable,
thank you.”
Vienna, Apeil Ist, 1996,

A SPECIALTY.

Ladies’’ Underwear
Call and see if we can't give you better satisfac-

tion than any other store in town,

Poustie & Stewart.
THE GENERAL STORE.
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‘would only requitore
use it abont »
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and a half a week to run
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whole issue of 1,850 12-page
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Presses.
All theSeetlas
in the World building combin
ed have
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GUESS.

si orderto create a little fun, we | © PtR® Papers au hour, equivalent to

Offer the following guessing contests,
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the result of the Warld
‘Pen to everyonone,
Monday

there

er teat

AYLMER BRANCH

an hop2

Factoatchal ali

mber that itis hard to
.
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some tir @ before
_ day. For the results on the guessing Repeated) be require
a press of
reyes

$2.2

we will give Tux Express

for one year to the person making

poslbie,

wage?
‘the nearest guess as to the standing
a
ey NS FY, ahs
hare boree
_ Of the three candidates
at the close of
am
is)
_
the polls on June 23rd. That 4s, | there
is nothin:
27%
S84 at present
®veryone may send in an answer each
‘week, and may win the five papers if Sane
eon Feank Hunt and T.

they should happen to give the same| sucha qm, “@ the town hall
kero. ¥f
ness each week, and that guess! j1 4, RS can be arrange
the
d,
should be the nearest
to the result.
In all election contests, circumstances

AX hol
the crowd.
d
A fow
#50, such amecting would have

_ vary from week to week, so thata|,,
man who made
one

guess

this

étesent

day,

mew.

there is nosuch

danger

Peoples have learned te

‘may and do fight each other as hard as
ever, whon the scrap is over, it leaves

credi
it t
up for anoth ¢r year, but
swill send it toany add’ use you may end it, except the rejoicing of the one
Damo where THe Ex--puss is not now side, and the mourning: on the other,
elag. A paper will be given away which may be allowable for a few
seach week on the result of the answers hours. Personally, as we have so often
wecelved during that week, and each said before, we are opposed to protests
week will be @ separate contest from gn the broad grounds that there is
No Person's figures never

We are determined tu be the leaders in Groceries
and Crockery in this district. Good produce taken.
No goods sold on credit.

ilton Inst week.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

That's nothing; look at a few of

the Judical

Com-

mitteo of the Privy Council has
handed down on the Prohibition

been
ques

If understood rightly, it leaves

fine thing, the prokibition judgment

means: (1) That the provinces cannot
prohibit retail selling; (2) that they
fan authorize

prohibit;

local

(8) that

municipalities

they can

to

prohibit

the manufacturing of liquor for sale in
the province; (4) that they cannot prohibit the importation of liquor from
other provinces or abroad.
Ramore haye within
weeks been repeatedly

the

the

valuable dogs in and around Aylmer.
First there is Jack Clutton's Imported
French Pug, Knickerbocker, » perfect

past few

beauty in face and form, and valued at
$25,000. Ed. Scott also has one of these
useful and handsome breed of dogs,
but it has had one eye knocked out and
18 consequently only valued at $10,000.
It is agreat watchdog.
Jack Bishop's
Bohemian Greyhound, Lady Deaumont
and her fine pups are valued at $15,-

000 each. Jack might take a little less
in quantitiesef from two tofour, Jebiel M. Davis has a collie dog that
whips every town dog in sight, every

time it comes to town.

As it is usual-

ly the country dog that gets

whipped

under these circumstances, even if it
takes three or four town dogs to do it,
the value of this Collie is at least $50,000. He must bea thoroughbred from
away back. Speaking of thoroughbreds, reminds us that Jack Lowe's
Irish Retriever is one of the most aristocraticdogsintown.

mer

himself.

That be had no inten-

tion of doing so, was

finally settled in

it were it offered to mo.”
In referring
to another rumor that J. P. Martyn
would likely get the position, Mr. In-

gram said: ‘(If thero is one man who
will not get it, that man is J. P. Martyn.”
Sothere ‘may yot bea chance
. for one of we poor fellows in Aylmer

ver) high in beauty, but is dead in it
when it comes down to hunting sparrows.
He isn’s at all afraid of these

ferocious birds and will followthem for

blocks.

It is repocted that Mr. Sneyd

Since that eventful day

in town

that of Mr. Ingram.
“We do want it,
have asked for it, and will take it
mighty quick, ff offered tous.
Just

‘and without any fear of having his
pants torn, or being otherwise injured.
Policeman Hare always has a few thonsand dollars worth of dog following him

ell

equi;

Its utter

office

of the best in the Proinsignificance

bow

‘ever, whea compared with the equipment of a large office, was very forcibly
Drought to our notice by an article

in last Sunday's New York World,
v6 of one of three new presses
See
asad in the World building.
‘ust
imagine
a machine 14 feet high
Bist?Jt
and 26 feot long, that will print, cut,

man

slap Lambert with

and

country newspaper

Sie
vince.
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ITMAKES HOME BRIGHTER
HOME |

Is

And It is the aim of 2 good

witetoteepitciean
t
and stwill belp her]
tsractive. Nothing
theureof

In bicycle shoes we have the best maka and low pri
prices, an
ity the best.
d.

stock.

Stand, No 6, Talbot Street, Aylmer.

Coe

‘N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT

DEAR

.....

has

been

perfect

ne oue attompts

able

to

impuvity,

to steal

them

either, or bother William
The list
wovid not be complete, without men-

tioning two or three nice little dogs,
owned

by

Lige

Finch,

that

are

40

.

BOOKS FOR WRAPPERS
For every 13 “Sonlight”
sent to
LevensBron.
feipsper
book
il eessetioas
be4.7
Ban: a bound
THE STANDARD-BRED STALLION

f

Wellington Chief

Brown

House,

“éverybody's

friend,

‘The Queen's Birthday will be celebrated at
Whittaker Lake in grand style on May asth,
Ms, Geo. Cottess, sr., drew the coment
for bis wall on Saturday Last.
, fold and
count 96,000 8 page
Johnston wheeled to sat
pers ig an bour, or 1,600 every feldMr.one George
nighs last week and collided with a

Dr. Hess & Co’s stock food and
poultry PAN-A-CH-A. The best
and safest article in the market
Geta cone of Dr. Hess’ Practical Points” for farmers, horsege dairymen and poultrymen
ab. oe:

J. E. RICHARDS’
Sole-agent for Aylmer for Hess’ stock food and poultry
Pan-a-ce-a

OUR LEADERS
——FOR———

Friday & Saturday This Week
160 Men's Tan Lace Shoes, from $1.50
to $5.00
90
a
Oxfords
rd:
1.35
to 2.2
60 Women's Tan Lace Shoes
a to ae
200
“t
Oxfords
75 to 2.25
60
“White Canvas Oxfords 60 to 1.00
30 Men's Tan Oxfords 75 to 1.25
60 Children’s
“e
50.to 1,25
As we are offering some of these lines
below cost, and the
rest at an exceedingly small advance
on
cost,
our terms for
these prices must

The Citizens of Aylmer
Will Celebrate

The ueen’s Birthday

‘This horee will make the sesson at the extremely low price of #19 to iaeure a foal, and
ere would do wellto see him befor
ing small
their mares.
see
cards, For description and pedigres
BEN. MAKLATT Propristor.
Maplewlod Stock Farm, Yarmouth Centre, Ont"

Monday, lay 95th

S.T. LOGAN,
=

MERCHANT
TAILOR
|

YT. BURWELL, ONT.,
Keeps the largest and best stock

of TWEEDS, WoRSTEDs, |
SUITINGS,

ETC., on hand at]

all times. Prices right. ‘Perfect
and good workmanship guaranteed,

A trial order solicited.

S. T, LOGAN, Pt. Burwell,

Our friends who can du so would confer
a favor on us by
aciag their trading as far as possibl
e on Friday, as we find it
ficult to serve customers satisfactorily
during
the rush that
has prevailed on Saturday the
last few weeks,

Mammoth Shoe Store. Christie & Caron.

No. 10508, W.A.T.R., Record, 2:44
‘Trial 2:90, and has shown his ability to trot in
‘2:20; was foaled May 19, 1897,

the

‘The Hamilton dog show isn’t in it with

For Stock and Poultry

be STICTLY CASH.

pride of the west end, and Nero, of the
Aylmer.

New

2

Like a ray of sunlight{¢
brightens
and cheets, eneourares
and comforts. 1: #

snakes homes bright and bearts light

Something

3

VERY | Sunlight Soap

horse will make the season
recently refused an offer of a half inter ‘The above named
‘of 1600 as follows:
Monday st Mansion House, Arimer. for noon,
estin the bank for this dog.
Dan,
Frank Trim’s, Springfield. for night.
Lambert's beauty, diced recently, and ‘Tuesday, Corinth for noon, Richmond for night
Wedneetes, Mt. Salem for noon, bowe via
left Lambert a poor man.
The day
‘Springwater for night.
before his death, Lambert was looked ‘Thursday. Mat Penbales, via Edgeware Road,
home for night.
‘upon with as much reverence as though Friday,
Union for noon, Fingal for night.
ho had been a millionaire or John L. Saturday, 8t. Thomas for noon, home tor night-

every

We have always prided ourselves
on

wen

bons, and his nights on the softest of
swans down beds.
His hide is probably worth 50 cents, but his finely devel

Sullivan.

try itonce, Andy!

Eas

There is nothing

te become postmaster, Our position
in this matter is directly opposite to

the fact that the Exrress office aa

2

in this world too good for him, and he
eating cakes and bon-

circulated in oped propensities make him worth aAylmer and St. Thomas that it was bout $25.000, Mr. Snoyd, the popular
the fatention of Mr. A. B. Ingram to clerk at the Molsons Bank, has a very
long haired yellow terrier. It don't go
take the vacant postmastorship in Ayl-

St. Thomas Friday night, when Mr,
Ingram in a speech said, regarding
that office: ‘Ido not want it, have
not asked for it, and would not accept

THE AYLMER MARKETS

Sess

Alter all, we don’t know but what
there may be something in the old saying that ‘it depends on how a feliow
is
brought up.” Thats about what makes
Most of us Grit or Tory. The P. I's
are the fellows who have strayed’ away
from the fold.
z

things in some ways in
worse mess
than before. The Mail and Empire
sums it up as follows: ‘Reduced toa

.

Some Canines valued

~-Journal.

over theirwife's millinerybill than they

tion.

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE

at from $10,000 to 20,000; were shown.

are over the Remedial bill.

of

G. A. BINGHAM,

what both par.

buggy. Johnston got the worst of it.
The weekly mail driven to Shackelton’s
Corners became enraged at his horse and
corruption, Let the party that gets went from here to that place in one minute
andahalf, He isa troiter.
whipped take its medicine like a man.
A number of teams from here went up to
A cat and dog show was held at Ham- ‘Mr. W. Coleman's ploughing bee on Friday

‘We will bet that just about the pre
sent time, there are lots of men in and
ground Aylmer,
who areworrying mors

Tho Judgment

bat

lieve that either party ever entered
into a systematic course of bribery and

18th.

Btart in the first week, as there are
not likely to be so many guesses for
the first week or so, and you wilf have
@ better chance.

_

election

ties, or at least some members of both
parties, do some things which, if found
out, would unseat the winner, and in
this county at any rate, we do not be-

until
of the
Send
office,

May

Monday,

sommencing

au

sseSeey

will be divulged to another
after the elections, when a list
ducky ones will be published.
‘by mail or leave them at this

IN LADIES’ OXFORDS
IN LADIES’ KID BUTTON SHOES
IN CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SHOES
IN MEN’S KID CONGRESS SHOES
IN MEN'S LACE SHOES
IN MEN’S PLOUGH SHOES

Taaeeee a

wholesale

wae

others,

per set,

iter) “When we Show our Hand There's Something In It.”

you arealready a snbecr' ber we will win, end when the last ballot
is cast |’
on the afternoon of June 28rd, let that
not

the

piece TOILET SETS.
(assorted colors) at $2.12

in every —

‘the opinions
of others, and while they

no bad blood behind.
This is as it
peas EXER MES cr 008, tbe Only reserva Should
be. Goin, boys, and go in to
‘on the givofing
the paper “is het i¢

ail

Farmers’ Notes Discounted

DEPARTMENT.

These sets are better ware, better style, better
finish, larger sizes, and are at least 50 to 75 cents
better value than any low priced sets in ‘'ylmer.

4 ina fight, but thanks to the
Avec Judgment of the people
of the

week

might think altogether different the
mext.
Here you have s chance t,
change yeur figures as you char me
~ youropiuions.
The contest is
toeveryonc, whether a subscri’

BANK

Interest allowed at current rates,

‘ive.

will
be five full weeks before election | !* ill probably

BARGAINS
BARGAINS
compounded every six months.
BARGAINS
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
On Friday morning we
BARGAINS
will place on sale fifty ten

‘Teansacts a General Banking Basiness.

5977,

~ Itisnow74
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minute. If wo had it in our office we

“me olSOOP%550 ©
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Be sure you are all h
fe
i
miss the Ae special
:
sate. of WALL PAPER
T
PLACE AT CONRAD'S THA
BOOKSTORE on Saturday; May
We have some
greet bargains for you, Bring23rd.
in your eggs, we want
es in exchange for wall
Paper,
Just
received the
New Authorized Vertical
See our
Croquet Sets. Saye your Writing Books.
money and find y

CONRAD'S BOOKSTORE,

faveledifalpeeof ae nats
1 Bits treed
i id the iftopmost Bwiteer heights,

soi te ohana

1

aM

got

the

and
The Gr reclas

of

4 gt

Biscay,

Maite fine,
Archipelago

Coedaret
Sota ait
That
was "worth the trouble takiag.
Here within my satchel smeil.
1

would

tike

:

Department.
ee

s

Hi

vsFriday
and

Saturday Only.
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Summary

Manner

trial was conducted.

Fassed us, and

in

as |

plank;

B. Os said that! ined
Sees
Queen bas been
Roloson, work onak Bruce zal, = +‘] no Pleased with some je of Mr.Alfced
.74:
Sheldon
‘® courtly verses that she has Aus
re$39.74;
solved
to make the new poet laureate
|
Vanwaggoner, work, $16.50; Fred a knight.
:
A gentleman who is more certain of
Cummings, work, $2; W. Mills, work,
‘oyal favor is Mr.
Fairfax,
the head |
$25; Emery Mills, work, 60c.; Miss | of the South African Department at
:VanBuskirk, typewriting,
Orr ae $8:
we George
oe | the
Who.
suddenly,OMice, couple
of days man,
Colonial
@ far-sighted

my Mablon Griffid,
work,E

Jobn

Giscove!

by

some

trout

eee

out t
a3 indicat-}
ing an of approaching
epidemic.
The |
chanel
tp auth ‘ase,
Se tetnneanty

a by-law for the same | to stamp

Rockey-Woonacott—That
x

7,

Rar

meet}

An

official

bulletin

reports

19

in

ages

erick.”

§.S.GLUTTON & SONS
ory)

1 gave him a quarter and he said:

RANTFORD
ICYCLES...

plenty."
“We went down the creek, and the
native was right. I never saw better
fishing.”—Washington Star,

——————Mpne

Gnee

DIRECTORY.

mame?

9.—Three
3 May Mune
‘i
,Cham(oe

have

cousins

fallen

heir

to

Sunday

services
a

Marshall Wells...
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Harley Davidson.
4
Ly aes :
Deeming Bros.
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elsewhere,

fortune

of

five-mil
five-mile

+
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» Champion ten-mile Roadracer

:
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Maritine Provinces
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of vee Quebec
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Sundey school
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Reotorsbivlesiass
at he amen
THESE ARR ONLY A FEW. THERE ARE OTHERS.
Rieenion Sharewsiss io oe
eae
indant.
Choirprectic
eed
ris
ji
‘
Tegia®at80.m.
mestingan’mible
| One grade only—the
highest.
Mounted with
ceeding every Friday‘Teachers
the celebrat
evening at
Ladies
16 Missionary Ai 8 p. ta.
electric
tires,
ion
the
inst
Single
or
double
tube.
Fully
Tuesday in ev:
guaranteed,
Arkell Prosigent. J. W.th, at3: 47:Andre’‘Pp. rs, m.?Pastor,Miss
Watch that crimson streak in the 1896 races,

MORTGAGE SALE.

——or—
Valuable Town Property, in the Town

A SNA

Get a catalogue.
P IN SECOMD-HAND WHEELS.

A.
Manufactured

Eeecel st

$500,-

theo of aie, bears
iz

A.

D.,

a

m

MILNE, Aaent,

by ihe Gould Bicycle Co., Brantford, Ont.

of Aylmer, County of Elgin.

AYLMER, ONT.
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oe, Hie | tateand ain ote sove of wis

living
a

vv

a
*
Bird. »
Sunday ecbool at 2 p.m.
‘Minister, i,p. W:2: | Soe the other fellows imitate the color of the ‘Red
:
Muraopter _ Cucncn, corner Talbot and Queen
Tekh Seats eas Sea pe eee
meeting
every Tuselay’ aveaton ere
A FEW OF THE RIDERS OF THE “ “RED BIRD”
pur General pruyermesting evere Wedeenic
eveningat7.0. Rev. J. Taxtzavnn, Pastor.
sapcser cur
Angus McLeod *

Oe

sisters

FOR 1896

ARE AT THE TOP
; ALL OTHERS FOLLOW

Omura
ov Craze, corner of Pine and Wel

ington
vines Sanday
every at lay a
Pee streets.
avery Alternate
7:30

Societ)
eae
sicilock. Chair prectics on Fa” sysniee |G. H. Laidlaw.
New York,
10-—A special from | atBo'dook.
tangry Cyvacn,
Road, north. Sundar
BlepnedMay eee
Key. W. Gravel
H. ANDERSON,
- | Laliberti Bros...

N.Y¥.,

—

4

MANUFACTURERS, AYLMER AND VIENNA.

Thar ain't none on the banks,’

“They don’t never come up this far.
| cout two mile down the crick
thars

play- | streets,

‘Tou Good to be True,

seee

=

‘What part of the creek

and had the child
wi
Kuod Cacncn Presbj
Gi
laced in cl
lady in town, Ni
Catt eres rand
T 7pm,
flue to the heartless mother has been north
Sabbath school and Bible Class strand
3 o'dock,
discovered.

3
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.

if there are fish there?”
ax me ef thar war trout

the

V

Or a liberal discount of all Goods
bought in exchange.
Custom work a specialty.

“In the middle, ‘cept them as at the

ing in the lot in ihe rear of she on and?
. Conn.
The ci
peop!

Olean,

new

7°

didn’t get a bite."
yo’ all wouldn’ when I

scven

wad
ying in tbeje eand under the burn- | $6120
|}
5
‘olice
Lewis was notified,sun.

the reeve| the prisent heat and the falling of the | With two
ye
-

and Summers
be a committee to

creek

NTWhat Gi I ask you T 1 foquired,
getting angry.
“ ‘Still

H. Smitb,

council be held on the first Saturday | S054 the tne efforts mede last, winter
in June te pass

that

“Well, we
“"E lowed
veed yo" try."
“‘Why not,
“*Yo' didn't

toe

Lindsay, |
fore’
Dr. Jameson's raid,
startled Sec.
journal says:
When
a
tary “Chamberlain
by" suggesting
Gepaln
Weyler returns to ||
that
ae ver event might happen. | Spain heGenerel
will be forced to meet GenMr,
Fairfax has, bee:
repairing culvert, $1, A. ; Moore, , || MF.
Ch
1 on ‘evening
the
ofBernal.honor.
Fairfax
beer throughout
the
|
Last
Wednesday
Be in: |
a
work, $350: E
Smale,
drawing
ficted upon sda
General Weyler the most
Bath,
plank, ete., $2.60; Jas. A. Bell, prehumiliating insult that can be offered |
which
is
the
summit
of
a
British
civil
to
a
Spanish
officer.
With
the
flat of
paring plans, $425.
servant's ambition,
his hand he struck Wey:
the face and called him a lar and polWonnecott-Rockey—That the clerk
Rare reAns ov CHOLERA,
troon,
and accused him
be instructed to have a notice inserted
traitor to Spain.
in the Aylmer Sun for four weeks to An Outbreak In Epidemic Form Seems te the Captain-General’s room In the Palbe Certain in Alexandria.
5
ace, an
y we of
borrow money for tile drain purposes,
Captain-General’s _ military staff. It
Cairo, May 10.—The sanitary author
was
exciting scene ever enand that a special meetieg of the ities and medical specialists here re- acted thein most
the
palac
3
:
ard the incriase in cholera, af
aeeeeeneet
H

in

“Thar is”

Of the five men | sides.

while

V

Ve threw our lines and Sshed every

Where are they 7

waren

boys

A native

hole in the creek for two miles withcut getting a bite; then walked back
toward town with empty baskets. Mect-

row toes in calf and shell cordovan, | day.
fhrone being
constituto that paper furthr incrimthe fountain
of honor,
it is | gespatch documents,
To clearzi thom out tyMonally
including a series
ere
custom to emphasing this fact at | inating
of instructions from Sir. John Wil |
its
mm
USNEY. mblary
commander
offf ththey
British South Africa Co. and ma:
©the Pretoria drawing on the company's
Who's ——
the Meartiess
Coningwood, Ont., May Mother
10—Yester- |
lay afternoon
about
two |
Oclock an infant afew half-past
hours old was
|

$3:

es

I asked:

“Ef thar war trout in the crick, an’
thar {s' heap of ‘em.

eee

approach,

$

See

market price in

“Are there any trout in the creek 7
"eD!

epnvicted and sengenced. two are na-|
(fa William Kinten, decnibes ne ax |

Leoked Forward

very
birthday
of the
we will give 80 per cent. 3 discount.
Fecognizing
military,
naval Sovereign
and civil |
Malahide Council
service
to and
the state and encouraging |
the arts
eases
awaited
this year sciences.
with more The
than Istaver:18 ||
Ths above council met on Monday | age curiosity, as many stirring
May 4th, 1 in the council chamber, | 4¥e brought quite a crowd ofevents
men
| tite Prominence since May last year;
|
Aylmer,
The
‘following
accuunts|
but even undoubted merit has to be
were ordered to be paid: *
re hence 1ersat,'; the competition, |
and hence Intrigue is as necessary

2 inmers, wor! +» $14; ;

:

creeks for about three miles,

to With Mucw | Hurd:
\yiuliamintes. Gercribed a8 £2
cnglishman.
Interest Owing to Exciting Times.
@ naturalized citizen of this country.
London, May 10—Any amount of InMORE
TELL-TALE ROCUMENTS,
trigue is now proceeding at Court,
and most of the Government departthat the British South Africa
men’s fine American shoes in tan and mentsshave in view the obtaining of ShowingCompany
Knew of the Raid.
the ore May
r
bl.ck.‘ Goodyear welt, wide and nar. .| | Some
$0m°.* sort of decoration
eo uerna on Chie
pay ds10.—The
ee Pretoria
nna coSarre

repairing

‘

2

the finest trout fishing in the world,
There were four of us in the party,
and we went up one of the mountain

FARTHINGS
«>

WHO GETS THE NoxoRS?

fine shoes will bave to suffer.

$5 44,

trip,

mt tax srtartar « ree |THAt Clutton will pay the highest

a

STI
At Cronk & Rusling’s
this week, | mer majesty's mirthdaya Decorations are
Being

McTaggart,

my

“The most taciturn
people
in the
world live in western North Carolina
and enst Tennessee,” said a depart-

Quick witted peopie were about early
last week, the best bargains being
snapped upina hurry.
Four lines of

A.

on

in some of the streams down there is

-

men's

= a

taken

y
ut of Europe
Without pulling out the slidet

The sales are unusually brisk,
There has been such a rush of
orders that the able staff of hands have teen obliged
late. May has always been the millinery month of to work early and
tue year, but this
season Apriland May vie with each other,
We have made large
Preparation for this exceptionally busy season,
The principle Hat
eee
for stylish summer millinery are, flowers, chippons,
mechlins, malines, tips, ospreys, ribbons and laces.
We have a charming
stock of these with other novelties,
Our hat stock will be constantly
replinished with the latest Paris and New York creations.
we have
the inside track in ladi s' sailors,
_ We offer special induceme nts in dress goods, blouses, capes, gents’
ties, Scotch tweed suitings, black worsteds, parasols,.wash g
iS, tc.
paceaewith us, and you will4 have
ee
eee your purchases
the trifle satisfaction
of getting goods that are good, new and seasonable,

Our
Millinery

ve

importation, and are from 75. to $1 under Fegihar |e Oe dante
abr fete Park apa

prices,

:

you to devel

pea
t

We are having an unusual rush of business
in Carpets and Curtains.
This farce ample proof of the merit and value
of the goods, and is a
compliment to our efforts in meeting so successfully
the wants of the
purchasing public.
With recent purchases, the stock is well assorted
in Tapestries, Axministers all-wool and Union Carpets,
and in Chenille
and Lace Curtains, The Axministers in the
same quality are sold in
cities at $1.10 per yard, but we make the price
at
the
even
$5.00. All
other lities'we carry we offer you the same advantage.
Our Curtains
are our Own direct

(ste the

| ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREROOM

cases in Alexandria, and
grave fears | 0% The young women have been liv- 8 | Cine and Aefacls baviae osen made ia the
council re are
entertained
parment
Mortgage,
there will be
ers.
20
death» reported today, 12 ago, when they removed to this city. | 61 fered for sale by public
avetion at the
were discovered by offictals
when’ inBROWN HOUSE, IN THE TOWN OF AYLMER
Lindsay Rockey—That Summers be specting
dwelling houses, as the na- conservatory. They are vesy worth:
or
appointed a committee to mect a com- | tives si
‘oung women and deserve thelr good
that occur and thus
e sup fortune.
Saturday, 30th day of May, 1896
mittee from Yarmouth ou town live | pression
& member of their family has
of contagion impossible.
in th after: moon, that certain
north of Kingsmill.
Additional police are being sent to zone to Maine to investigate the mat- At two o'clock
1
£01
wing
Alexandria, Rogers Pacha, director ter.
Wonnacott-Rockey — That By law general
‘Scroa
more oF "oes, belog com; two-and-s-quarter
of the Sanitary Department,
1,08 the south side of Keuth street, in the
639, being a by-law appoiuting in-| {ere here yesterday with assistants for|
seid Town of Aylmer. This very * desirable propLEAVING TIME.
apectors of black and noxious weeds, | ments
JOMPLETE STOCK IN ALL
Alexandria,
RM
Further
army
enlist,
SING AINE:
er,
Keown | aa
sikecorabe“pince,
there have
COMPLETE
suspended and
STOCK IN AL DEPARTMENTS
OF NEWEST G00DS, AND
be read and finally passed.
as erected thereon & one-and-a-balf
ie
feared that been
the Mahmudiych
PRICES REASONABLE.
| TM® Oyster and the Letter 1 Call the frame
NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED
TO PROMFTLY,
Noten, cetaining eight Toons; alsostorya
Z
Wonnacott-Summers—That @y law | Canal, from which is drawn (Alexan‘Turn
on
Us
This
Week,
‘ocked
witb
fruit
trees
and
Berry’
bashes,
teh
WAREROOMS
No. 640, being
: Electric Bell,
by-law
authorizing | dria’s water supply, has been infected. |
No. 29, Talbot Street, East.
3
jee,
peaches,
plum
and
pear
trees,
goose
the reeve and a treasurer
ae
fe
to borrow | There have been two doubtful
Coa
ae
cases in
eS
berry, current,
Dery,
sarrent, blackberry.
Try.
‘aah ha hes
Taspberry”
|
$1,500 from the Molsons Bank for
shrabe, Oe lawn, ete.
township purposes,
zr
HAS
SLEPT
SINC
FEBRUARY,
be
read
and
TERMS—Ten
it
at
th
ts
isTen per cen
ime of sale, and
;
pene
enon}
ya
thereafter
|
to
finally passod.
of n Twenty-Tear-Old|
peoaaletat
wu tactPorciee t7mey the
Rockey-Wonnacott — That sSamuc! The Strange Case
Chicago Girl.
|
3
ako secured ou sald property, with interestat
Thi
x Per cent. per annum,
rty will
€@ black knot inspsectors~ for the physicians ‘here, an
atter of
farther conditionsof sale will
be read immedie
them.
considerable interest among
“township of Malahide.
0
All
particulars
and
conditirns
be obtainSummers-Lindsay—That the reeve ; Since
‘0d oa application
to the vendor'smsysolicitor.
of heis
t girl,most who
of age, last nthe
20 yearsFebruary
ee
AMSG
to| fine sleeping, scarcely taking time td
Add Wonnacott be a committee
E. HAINES,
A
= A. Mot
examize drain on tenth con. with| car her meals. Her mother was wor
Vendor's Bolicitor
uetionser.
cal snaeaas hose
ried over her daughter's condition, and
ower to act.
weath or
f
the neighbors all declared she should | >
Summers-Rockey—That this council
be placed under treatment.
She
i
Ip
do now adjourn to meet -the first
cordingly, taken to the County Hosej
Monday in Juno-at 10-4 uw, asa | pital, where physicians, after exam-~ I
Serperis Sacer
*
tt
ced her
all
right, |
—
Court of Revision x
ee
eee her drowsiness
The Warngrapners’
i
continued di it
”
ne
a
Latest,
N
a
:
pegs
belleved she
» detention |
an:
‘All right, tend me t
Force of Habit.
hoepital. The young woman appeared
intelligent enough, but complained
{
OoOBBY
LONDON PEOPLE HAVE BECOME USED TO THE
He
MeCroesus—Imogen.
wanting to sleep. “She sald she c
GREAT SPECIFIC RestxDY.
we
I cannot live without you. She—“How
did
you
such extravagant
y. | Edgecombe
aud Sarah Ed;

to

Leonard

AJ ANDERSON

repairs on Talbot street west.

siftaes ere wt

ea zo ee is Be aprelt| ica, May Dh oust toe

de

was insane, ||

London, May 11,—The despatch from

Detroit of the cure from Bright's disease

Waters was much puzel
physical ailment
must be responsible for the girl's concity, by the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills, has | dition.
Tecalled the wonderful facts of the case to
UNCLE SAM IS IN IL NOW.
the citizens, among whom Mr. Laagley is

and blood poison of Mr, Langley, of this| cxse, declaring some

well known. It 4 -has reminded them that | | «ateneing of ©

“Can pou eagh
a check for 337"

ew

/ Shop

habite?’"—Truth,
A doctor may be able to speak but |
one language. but he is supposed to
have
knowledge of all tongues—
Yonkel

tons

“Do

teaman.
you

have

any

idea

of coal you burn each

how

many

winter?”

Having opened out a shop next
door to Pierce’s Livery Stables,
I will be pleated to have « call
from all my old friends and
patrons who age in need of any-

“No:
only EnKnow how much I pay
Saks
thing in the way y of
etttzens to Death | Nes,
Mrs. Langley among others also made an
‘Will Make Treable With Spain
ACKSMITHING,
|
(breathlessly)—"Phew! I'm all
‘qually wonderful recovery. | The use of
Yashington, May 9.—-The passage of || outSniggs
OKIN'
of wind.” Briggs—“It seems to OX BBE
the pills however
bas become to universal ae death sentence on the men caught me that
GENEMAL REPAIRING.
the
wind
Is
all
out
of
you."—
it is stat‘here, and there has been
so many instances on the filibuster Competitor,
Philadelphia North American,
bring about
Prices aicmr.
Satisraction
Spain a crisis
and the in| Wizwag—“l ynderstand you're workin which they bave been used with Leneficia ‘ed, 1s Hable to between
GUARANTEED. ....
Feszlte that a similar case would hardly
ing for $7 a week." Jazrig—“You're
nistak or, I get Sa week, but I ain
excite as much interest
now as it did then
working for $10."—1 Roxbury Gazette.
‘Wher'the
was less known.

R. KOYLE.

,

ee

i

i

agast

Blacksmith

2

| Bas ges tee

;

As you may, if clad in one of our

ee... Bieyele
Suits ~..
INE:

Alse

boys’

and

men’s
if

fawn, black and mixed,
Also

Sweaters,

in

white,

blue, brown,

4

Bicycle Belts in leather, in three
widths.

Also elastic in single and double
clas
check Hose. Call and see es nie

Tee

i
aia

ae

CHRISTIE & CARON
eel

&committee of the Aylmer

+

ws
Diseatod ‘blood, constipktion, and

Jipiate ooo

eval

Clover Root Tes.

at fared

and Vicinity1

EB

Forsale by J.

‘He sail away to the Fiji Tales,
‘But he was not slain on the shord,
Collingwood, May 10.—James
. Wool
ner, & young man about 18 years, Nor faltened abead for a cannibal spread,
is lying in
the
General
and
Marine
© As others had been before;
Hospi
hovering
between
life and
Bat be met with « far more terrible Late
death, the result of a stab he recelved
‘Than those
who had lost their lives,

‘1, of all

“Heah-d-y, tady,” thea’ there arene: atx,

Five hearth
anxious,
beating morc’ and
lore, soscholut,”
‘i
“S-co-t-la-r,
then there were
four.

Young Scraper—I

‘know, father;
but you are only a business
man, while I am going to be # sport.

Four mouths Ike rosebuds on a red rose
“Mery.
merry," then there were but
three,

The wonderfal curee effec ed by
th
Royal Crown Remedy tm Kidney:
Bizaden
Womb, Qvatta and Urinary
“diosa, ie

Three palrs of pink ears, Ustening keen
‘and true,
iealthydlechtrge ‘rine,
fta” marvellous “O-nte-y,
only," then there were two,
power in
dis olving stuns. and. ealeulocs Two
sturdy indies, ready both to run,
concretions, curing “geavel,
glet and
dis. ‘Tarek,
turkey,” then there wax one,
+ chargen from the gentiel ae ite power
‘+ over
the kidneys in establishing a healthy ‘One head of yellow hair, bright Ip the ann,
“Hero, hero,”
the speliiig matel
4
secretion of urine, curing Diabetes, Inflamwon.
mation or
itation
of
the
Sew Orleans Mcayune.
ray

efficacy

and

SELF-PERPETRATED,

ite
sharacter as a great constitutional, remedy.
Remedy $1, Pille 25x.: by druggists or send
by expres, by Isaac Willfams Co, London,

‘Then the Merchant Saw the Joke From
Another Point of View,
A merchant bought a lot of sults «
clothes for a smali amount of muue:
for the purpose of selling thes at cat
as @ “leader,” or advertisoment, The
sults were certainly a great larguin’at
the price charsed
for them—3i. One
the suits he placid unen..t glassy c:
dummy and stood it In his show window, with an allming placard about
ite neck. Then he prepayt for a great
Tush of customers.
f several days he wai
@ pace before the winds
crowded almost every hour of the
with people who tooked at the suit,
Iaughed, and went away.
“The people
of this town don’t knw a good thing
when they see it,” said the. merchant.
One day a friend of the merchant
stopped to look at the ruit.
‘The frend
laughed, went into the store and sald
to the merchant:
“That's a great joke yoa've put on
that card, but I can't see that it brings
tauch trade,”
“Joke !" exclaimed the merchant,
“That's no joke. That's a
Proposition as I ever made.”
the friends laughed more
“Come out here,” he sald,

rt.

‘Take back the ring which thou gavest ;
Tt is much too cheap for me.

‘Though it sparkles bright as a train headlight,
The price-tng betrayeth thee |

Twas nervour, tired, irritable and cross.
Karl's Clover Root Tvs has made me well

and heppy.

Mrs. E. B. 'Vorden.

ale by J. I, Richards.

For

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Bobby—I had three fights to-dey, ant £
Aldn't getilicked once. Bingo (reaching
for strap)—Well, my son, the day is not

ee

@hildren Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
SHACKLETON'S CORNERN,
Last week examinations were held
fa our public school, and the high
Standing of the pupils give great
credit to our popular teacher, Mr.
Chae, Martin.

at that

Times are getting better.
are worth $50 a piece.
Boys

Dogs
should

not throw stoncs at glass houses,
Mr. Clem Dawes had the misfortune
to

lose

a

valuable

cow

last Friday

morning in a peculiar way by falling
foremost into tho manger, and becoming tangled
with
the chain,
strangled to death.
Seeding has become a thing of the
past, and the gentle hum of the
mosquito has arrived.
Mr, Hyde, of Springfield, passed

sign.”

Together they went forth. The crowd
stood back and the merchant read his
sign:
“These suits $5. They won't tast
long,” and heard some one say:

“T'don't see how a suit of clothes for

Quite a number from here attended

f the raising at Mr. D. Newton's on
Saturday.
Clinton Chariton is on the sick list
with pneumonia.

Eerett:

For a number of years Ihave

‘suffered intense pain from rheamatism and
sciatica
in my left hip.
It is needless to

35 could
last
that suit
of

lonx.
clothes

I

suppose,
now,
would.
fan
to

bottles of the remedy cured me completely.
I was so bad that for two years I could

Springfield,
Loudon this

Rackcd
with Rheumatism
week.

pot

of sciatica or rheumatism, snd hence it is
with much pleasure that I recommend this

great remedy,

Appeared

Before

*

Sultan.

Sold by G. H. Hinch and

J.

ie

only

arranged

for

pigeons,

and

not

for men. I require at least fourteen
days to prepare for the
formance.” “Good !* replied
8
tan, “the extension is granted.” ‘The
cenjurer hurried from the palace and
Jost no time in getting out of the
country.
Turned Both Ways.

aide, some

E. Richards.

Children Cry for

di

he fell into

Brown—You look aa if you had the
blues, Robinson—So
I have, I've lost my
beautifal new silk umbrella, “Where did
youleaveit!” “I didu’t leave it anywhere. The owner met me and took it
away from me.”
Karl's Clover Root Tea is « sure caré for
headache and nervous diseases. Nothing
relieves 20 quickly. Fur sale by J. E.
Richards.
Dangerous Dick—Ye tol’ me yer father
Kept a clpthing store before he died, an’
now I find that he was hung for hoss.
steal'n'. Arizona Abe—I never said he
| Kepta clothin’ store; I said he was in the
clothes line when he died. That's what
they hung him with, Understand ?

the

water,

jrowned.

from the house,
and
was thought
The body was

recovered
shortly after and
prepared
for burial. The funeral was to have occurred yesterday.
Just before the friends began to arrive
a
ie
© of
the
family
who
happened to enter the room where the
Services were to be held was surprised

to see the sup!

corpse sitting up-

right
in his coffin,
Needless
to say
that the scene was changed
from the
extreme of sorro}
to the extreme of
Joy, and instead of attending a funeral
the
friends
lingered
long
to
rejoice
with
the parents
whose
child
had
awakened
from what seemed an endless sleep.
Physicians
say
the

The man with the tattoo
Proprietor.
marks on his skin would be
fooliale to attempt to wear
ee
them off by hard work. The
. MOVING BUILDINGS
person with a severe cough
or cold is about as unwise to
The ofundersigned
having parchased the morig
Mra,
Ele,
to rove
attempt to wear that off. This tackle
me
buildings
of all nm in the isbestprepared
# Poesio.e man.
“wear off” idea has cost
ISAAC DAVIDsox,
many a life.
Dunboyne P.O
of Cod-liver
Fi
phosphites, gives immediate
aid by smoothing the cough
and supplying tonic remedies
to’ the weakened system. It
Prevents
consumption
by
promptly curing these colds
and supplying
the preventive
power by which the system
can withstand disease.
'

Te still most fail to hunt the secrets out
Which lurk within the bosom of mince

ie.

+,a VIGOR
sin

Restores

. S.,

take only the
Es lasting
Mr
AYLMER, ONT,

©

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE SANKER.

AYLMER,

‘W. Fonwick, of
saya:

ONT.

Notes and Mortgages cash. Draughts bought
and sold.
Agent for the. Goutbers
Loan and Saving Co., St, Thomas.

A little more
two years:

For

Collections& Investments made.
TALBOT
STREET, EAST, AYLMER,

Hopeless—"Why don't you reform ?”
asked the kind Indy. “They ain't a man
on earth more willin’ to lead a decent like'n
me,” said Wayworn
Watson, earnestly ;

“but everybody ‘at tries to reform me

insists on me beginnin’ by goin’ to work.”
For a little hoarseness use “Mist” Cough
Ss.

“Why givest thou me the shake 2”

o used Ayer’s Hair Vigor
years, and ith 8 restored

ch was fast bee

BLOWHARD NAVY MEN,

atural colo
F, PatersonyN, J.

A forap Between the Sailers of a British
and 2 U.8. Gunbeat.
San Francisco, May 8—A morning
paper says: Fighting with ch: ampagne
bottles as
i er, and finishing

Aven’s Haim Vigor |

PREPARED EY
OR. 1.0: AYER & 09., LOWELL, MASS.,U.S. A.
Aucr’s Pills cure Sic Headache.

‘When Baby was sick, we gare her Castoria,
‘When she was a Child, abo cried for Castoria,
‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
‘When she had Children, sho gavethem Castoria,

ie

——-~- oo
Who Envies the Travellers?
The commercial traveler is always exPected to be something wf “'e gay dog’
with a ready smile for old jokes and bright
‘Rew stories to give in return.
Yet there is
much that is wearing in a life filled with

Fo BALE OR EXCHANG
te tenes A aie ts of lots 30, 3tand 32,{
eieatat cen
reccat e00,,
of Malahide, a aleered
ant etlat
nas.
buildings,
Wan.
¥
cheap, or will xchang
e
a
Lodectos.Aylmer,
"Apr ap 3gfor
OLENA
ia 2 overte Brooker,

ee

coat
tt
|
ry into
affair, and the court decided
agairn the
the Spartan’s crew.
It assessed
ship the cost of the dam: age, whithe
aniounted to several thousand’ dollace
jollars,
Brenuan May Not U1,
The Divisional Court yesterday reon the appiication
for a new dgment
triol for Michael Brennan,
hanged on May
2,
Strathy of
Barrie. Mr. Lount, of John
pled for a
new trial on the groundQC. that
justice Armour, the trial judge, Chief
erred
dn taking the question of manslaughter
from the jury.
Of th

Caurt Judges Mr. Justicethre Roseiv!senona!
Justice oo
@greed

that

there

slaughter,

wl

but

make
would
Chiet Justice

spoke ey contrary vein.

aa :

man~
it
Meredith

Judgment

Sections A and B.
."
NOTICE E TO CONTRA
CTORS.5.
SEALED TENDERS: addressed

‘NDERS
Gael and wadorse

to th:

tenors for Grenville

natil nounon
ode Mine ah, et
{hefice
enlargin
g of about 1} Saturday miles
of the Greuvilie
Plans and

foen atthe

specificationofs the work can be
Ei
weer

2 of the Chief

er fat the Saperlavenes

of the

{ta comforting warmth—in fact he finds it|

j invaluable.
inv:
|
eau
seats
| I worshipped me an idot—
j

An idol fair. Alackt
I found my idol had feet of clay,
Which she warmed io my wincing back.
Cousamption, La Grippe, Paeumonia, and
all Throat and Leng diseases are cured by
Shiloh's Care. For sale by J. E, Richards,

be to follow. Will be returned to therecpecstie pees
pints eotst Fea"tee
moiemaintenanc
ard
s eeather, | Mand
ate boters
acepted.
Hendin relations
e
Of friendly
with© Great
Bat. | e2ptee.¢ lowest ot Dy oracet fot necessarily ac. ai
—__.
3. H. BALDERSON,
Allezed Felonsa
Dovartment of Railways and Canals, Secretary,
Fred Chilton, a
Ottawa, (th Aprit, 1996,
who lives at
a ch
wounding a companion
Coombs
it ts aalt
quarreled while play
NOTICE,
ton stabbed Coombs ingja « t
& penknife
A meeting
the stock-bolders of the Nor
——_—______
Scotia Street ofCheese
Mudeuts Turn Out Ea Fete.
be
beld at the Lakeview Com
Chense

_ PAPER
We
the
lot
the
we
and

are arranging for
largest and finest
of Wall Paper for
spring trade that
have ever carried
our prices will be

ROCK-BOTTOM
A nicelypaperedroom
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering a
room will
surprise

Grenville Canal Enlargement.

a
Had provocat
ionas to commit ancaat |

was

Jong drives through rain or sleet, dreary

avwfully
1 four

|

E. N, DRAPER,

WM.

natural

color
to
the hair,
and
also
prevents
it falling out, Mrs,

by getting © Fibre Chamois
maenuber of ine otrat “ince Of renidenc
lined ulster. On windy or rainy drives it | 12° Will recover,Mk Shah
Has Sense,
pany abe eager tbe tara of 5.000 must oom
Protects
sevomMay %—The Shah,
Thi blo eilperfectly hier trom the cold ando || INETeheran,
aeanilover tothe Minister of Hallways aud
to the congratulat
ions
ray ae
Will be Lortaitffedth
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tbe
a
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:
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1
8
f
s
100
|
Governare
Hight to be « burden; when sleepiog in a] the occasionOF the waahioospsen
By
the
|
t
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be
frtled
ithe
yay
of
tease
his
entir
cold room he throws it over him, enjoying |
e nce, | eabeataed nae Came
ibn pace to
a hls constant alm will

nose turns us)
We her noes tui
men down last week,

Manufacturer
and Patentee.

Ee

eee Mt Ottaws,
waits
for trains, sleeping in cold rooms and
en
ne
Montreal,
where
efor
of tenders can berstt
other
Richmond | ined
ips.
One of these “gay dogs’ | was a p
oa and altertorms
Thureday, oth Apri,
1806,
joved
General and Ma.
has found the secret of being always
in cases of firms there mant be attached
ready rine Hospital toon theThursday
the
events,
"s
F9f
the
full
name,
and the nature
for any ‘weather

Her

for and
Suspe nder.

Hair

.

gives perfect regularity ot the bowels.

THE

FINEST
LEATHER,

Ask

AYER’S

Pills do not cure Constipation. They
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root Tea

sale by J, E, Richards.

ONLY

Fits with
Perfect Ease.

scles are
and the epiglottis
making it impossible
for water closed,
to cnter the lungs. There are several cases
recorded in medical literature In which
itbeents instated
bodies which have
water that
for longer periods than
in this case were revived, or appeared
to return ——_—______™
to life, without treatment.

Halifax, May 10—A horrible accident
occurred at
Windsor Junction toda:

eye,

WEAR

Rverlasting Suspender!

Never Pulls
off Buttons.

Pitcher’s Castorla.
THAT FATAL PROG AGAIN,
No matter how the searching cathode ray ‘The Awfal Death of Conductor Mcintyre
of the Dominion Afiantic Railway.
May reach where fails the keenest human

And the Awful Thing found voice and ssid :

‘The subjoined amusing anecdote ts related of a renowned conjurer. He had
traveled over almost the whole world,
when he sought to try his fortune before the Bultan of Morocco, After ha
ing successfully entertained the power.
ful ruler with several clever tricks, he
determined upon closing the entert
ment with the ‘following wonde:
performance.
‘Taking a snow-white
and gray pigeon, he appeared to clit
off the head of each, but then to place
the white head onthe gray pigeon,
after which they flew away just as
though nothing bad been done to them.
The Sultan was very ‘enthusiastic
about this performance.» and having
ered two of his cunuchs, a negro
and u native to be brought forward,
he commanded the conjurer to cut off
both thelr heads, and exchange them
as he had done in the case of the
Pigeons.’ The performer was
what taken aback at this peremptory

in

Logansport, Ind., May 10.—While the
year-old. son
of Wesley
Hu:
was
playing about a deep ditch by the
road-

I know it will cure,

pieces in about two weeks. Anyhow, Lozingers, 10 cents, They ciear the throat
that’s an honest merchant.”
The merchant read the sign again ina minate. For sale by draggisti and the
and interpreted {t as the people had, Key Medicine Co., 365 Yonge street, ToIn about five minutes another sign ronto,
took its place, on which was printed:
“They are going fast,” and they did.— “Why goest thou out, U furnace
Kansas City Star.
Task. ‘Thy silenee break,”
A Conjurer

lying

removed to the hospital, where Dr. Mo-

He on my left side if I got the universe for
Were Arriving te Attend
so doing. At present I have not a symptom Just muas People
Drowned
1

Though Cupid as he cayly flies,
Seems charming to the host,
through here at midnight on Saturday
‘Mongat winged tribes, some bachelors
enroute for Mt. Elgin.
He intends to
Still cling to quail and toast,
camp on his wagon and work on the
Constipation causes more than half the
big ditch.
ills of women. Karl's Clover Root Tea is
s pleasant cure for constipation. For sale
Mr.
Geo. Warwick, of Mapleton,
by J. E. Richards.
spent Sunday at home,
“And to think,” exclaimed Mre. Van
Mr. Fred Seivier and wife, who request, he managed to retain his preas she discharged her fifth incom.
sence of mind, and raid through his Heusen,
were spending a few days with Mr. S,
petent servant girl within two weeks, *that
interpreter:
“Pardon,
your
"most
Dawes, has returned home.
they call these people ‘help’ f
gracious majesty, my apparatus to-day

Miss Wilkinson,
of
spent a short time in

found

the Salvation Army barracks,
Kay made an examination.
‘The cut, which was made in the back
betwen the shoulder blades, severed
an artery in the lung. He bled piofusely and remained unconscious for
some hours.
His recovery is uncertain,
SAT UF IN HIS COFFIN

j say I have doctored constantly, but without
receiving anything but temporary relief.

Six carerve darlings, Beterdined
each to South American Rheumatic Cure was st
,
“Devtle, duty," then there were five, last tried and its effect was truly magical.
In two davs the pain was all gove, and two

son, 30u can’t go

to college; 1 didn't go myself,

along just se well.

seven,

Give
me a call and
T of
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time.

my

were

horses and first-class con;

you well.
JOHN LEACH,

RE SYSERSERRAR

shortest

there

Off

t
and y
be well taken. care

of,
also Hacks and do a
ney business,
stantly on hand good,

REESE.

the

——
ee
Scraper—No,

then

le ensued, in which Woolner received
his wound. McPherson immediately
walked
r.
ay

And gave him a hundred wives.

you,
be

Ail we ask is

for you

to examine™

patterns and get

our

prices flefore purchasing.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Watches
Clocks

Jewelry, &c.

Choice

Books

and

Bibles, always

at the

lowest prices.

They All Looked.
Repairinga Specialty.
Husband—Why do yor "pay the news
Lady
(applying the test)—Ach, , what
a pity! The handsomest ¢ Jeman
in Papers at advertising rates to exaggerate
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of car
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Mr.

busy,”

rave heada7ihaking in da awrut

The following comes from the wealthy
jomlerman of Merrickville, Ont., Mr. E.

For the chieftain
grim took a fancy to him,

2
&

‘Heiwsy,

Seven

INTENSE PAIN PROM SCIATICAS THE MYSTIC
REMEDY, SOUTH AMERICAN RUXUMATIC
CURE CONQUERS IT IN TWO DAYS.

inte

C.J. GUNDRY &

hi 5 PHASE:

something that will improve your digestion

results in
droggists.

MATCH,

The Grand Central Stables

iv.

THE SPELLING

Ten Httle ehitdrens sta nding in x itde,
sien. rey. tally,”Ny? then there were nine,
Nine purziet tn ies, fearful of thelr fate,
Pek ay ally,” * then there were eight:
Eight
pates of bine eyes, bright as stars
Sats

last
night.
hs
it, James
McPherson,
is
borer, @ strong, active man aid
about 30
irs old.
The roe
said to have started in
an hotel on Hurontario-street, where
McPherson
and
Wooiner
coi
e
quarreling.
The former struck the latter on the face with
his hand, after
which
they
Went
out
on
street.
‘McPherson
started
south,
and
Woolnin
front
of the

st.

Pat your horses and rigs

iepEEH

Rubbing-It In.
Never usea liniment tor theuma tiem, say
® high medical authority.
Don’t rab it in
—drive it out.
Take something that. remoyes the acid poison from the blood—take

Jate

When
you drive to

>
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Sutcome of fie action of the Pres:
dent is Joofed for.
The President has approved of the
bill appropriating $75,000 to defray the It is safer and better than any gasolene stove.
pees of the United States In the
posed
t commission
to agsess
fhe damagesa
fo,have been susough

ing reized or o'
arian molested while
engaged in the“deatructl
sin
Behring

Sea.

¥

Conn's Fair.

Gen. Agent, St. Thomas.

Agents wanted for Aylmer and points cast.

2
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Hurrah for the24th ofMay

regard

tothe

ownership

of a certain

plow

upacrop

of rye.

other tried to grevent this.
“have made ample provision for this by securing the

clothing stock at a rate on tho$, and

will

give

balance

special

prices

We

May.

-.. THE TIME HAS COME...

with cousiderable interest.
Mrs, (Rev.) J. Hockey, of Millgrove,
has been paying friends here a visit.

Mr. Hegler, of Thorold, whilo as-

‘When men point their finger at us and say : There's the store that selis the
finest clothing, with yalue never before known.
Suits in endless assortment

sisting to raise the barn of C.

Brown,

was struck by a falling timber and
rendered unconscious for two hours.
Dr.

.

The

Quite an

altercation took place, and after plowing several furrows, he left the lot.
Both of them threatened legal proceedings,
The case will -be watched

of a wholesale
throvgh

et

village lot The oue has
had possession |
for over twenty years, and the other
bought it from the mau who claims to
have the deed of it. Thu latter drove
his team and plow on the lot, and beganto

Aylmer will no doubt have one of the grandest celebrations of the age.

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN:

comints.
Quite a stir was created here on

Thursday between two neighbors with ing om

Minshall

was

summoned,

He

bas been able to return to his home.

Enormous stock tu choose from. and nothing put there haphazard. . We don’t
buy that way. Keen appreciation of your needs tells what to get and what
not to get, with values constantly better and prices presistantly lower.

Mrs. Kitchen, of Courtright, is visiting her brother, Mr. Isaac Brown.

————‘Thoroughbred Chester White bog for
Daniel McLennan. Bown Farm, Aylmer
to wove oF Feoalr wilt
bulldings
‘and"Pose
it tohaving
tbeit iatereat
to call oa. or commun!

mete
ree
ee
Searing
“TMS corePR ae pe
WANTED.

Snymbo

Young men and women

write

“REV

T &

The time for muslin go ¥nS is fast
ajproaching.
dainty shadings and comOimations are the
ever shown.
Mnslins are 1° be worn, You

to help in

how comfortable and cool they ae for . summer

LINSCOTT, Brant-

We show them in pinks, blues, lem 05, greens, 1

FORSALE-\ number of choice young pist.
J.C, DANCE, Kingemill
MILLER & BACKHOUSE are instructed to
n $4,0 0.0
at five per cont. on farm security
‘No valuation fee
ee
A tow settings of thorougubred white Plymouth Kock egg for atic.
Le Fairbanks,
Erpress Printing
Ufice, Aylmer.

lawns, heliotrope and mauve,

All at Prices that will Astonish Yo

ST: FD —Young or middle aged men of
charactor. Hun. wireds foremost in Canals,
‘with us, About $1¢ a week to begin with
THE BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO, (utp)
‘Toronto, Ont.

’

Crepons in all shades at 10c

FOK SAL—Large Blue Blade seed corn.pure
very early.” Golden
Heat
man potaioon
‘Golden Wax
Early
Peas, otc.‘veryearly,
Won, Deo, Aylmer
P. Wax0. Beans.

‘A quantity of Joanetta seed oate and smut /
Baker, of Talbot street, nose
seed corn for sale. Apply to J. W. Harris, |
‘three miles east ot Aylmer, or address Aylmer, {
spent Sunday at Mr. Crane's.
Miss Anna

Mrs. Chute,

SPECIAL FOR MAY

of Vienna,

is

visiting

her son, Mr, George Chute.

‘a couple of weeks

sf

f

price $5.00
7.00
8.50
12.00

for $2.50
for 8.75
for 5.95
tor 7.95

14,008for

Boys’ Suits from’$2.25 to $5.00
Children’s Suits from 70c to $3.00

with

Thomas.

*

friends in St.

Pierce's

SOPER,

of a daughter,

Mr. Pembleton bas opened out a tin
shop in

the

hotel

lately

occupied by

Mr. P. Price.
‘Mr. Kogers has

field.

Aylmer.

po

Livery,

SALE

OR

EXCHANGE

‘50 neres of fair land and comfortable buildines
nearly all cleared, within 20 rods of school
bouse, 2 1-2 miles to railway station, within two
of ant
¢ villsge.
Will = for

for good revtatle

On Sunday, the wife of Mr. Grogan, | $1

9.95

In the face of such prices there is no excuse for poorly dressed men and child.
ren. Handsome, stylish suits forthe little ones for $1.00 will giadden
‘hearts of many mothers who have to struggle to make two cuds meet.

Apply to A.

Balled Hay for salo—Kept constantly on hand

is

Art Muslins at very low prices, 8c

i

¥OR SALE—A eo0d roadster, sound, kind and |

fentle.

Mis. R, McClintock, of Culloden,
visiting at John Brown's,

Miss Minerva McKenney is spending
Men's Suits, regular
me
ae
4
a
a
ae

&

Scotch Zephyrs
at 14c
White Spot: Muslins, 10c, 15, 200, 25c

Lace Curtains—Every lady takes
pride i
draperies. We have sucha vaieey et
a
all tastes can be suited, ranging in prices from
pair to $5.50 a pair.

Every intermediate q:

pro-

in the Town ‘of Aylmer:
Apply to ‘on o
CARN, Keal Estate
Hiroker,‘Grown House
Block, Aylmer, Ont,

Trades Bank of Canada

Don't forget our

removed to Spring:

on ——

Dress Well and Stylishly
Money.

DIVIDEND

and

Save

have done the blouse

No. 21.

‘Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of SIX
annum on the paid-up capital
3 declan

curren bad ‘year, and that the same wil
ea
TIE PRUBLEM SOLVED.
Fotonto, and its brancues,on and after
Diamond Dyes have saved hundredsof Monday, the First Day of June next
thousands of dollars to the intelligent people By order of the Board of Directors.
‘iH. 8. STRATHY,
of this country, for by their aid old and
‘General Manager.
faded clothes have been home dyed to look ‘The Tradere Bank of Canada,
“Toronto. 9 April, 1806,
like new.
Diamond Dyes save money in every
—THE—
; they are true to name, and stand at
Prices. homo
a Leader at Wholesale
Shoes
the head of all dye-stuffe in the world: ST. LAMBERT JERSEY BULL
Diamonds Dyes are the only original and “Jobn Bull of Groveseud” stands for service
at lot 29, 1st cop, Malahi
ns,
ith
It is needless to quote prices.as nearly everybody is taking advantage of our only reliable package dyes,"and bave never

season,

}

tis!

had an equal.

+++. bargains...

y

They are the true pre- | Gris
times, and will solve the
vexatious problem of how to make small 8

ventives

ot

hard

Great Wall Paper Sale
Notwithstanding the continued <old weather
This
our Wall Paper is moving very fast,
is a good indication that our prices are right
and that from us you will get nothing but the
No old
newest ideas and latest patterns,
We have
stock left over from last year,
& Carpender’s
sole control of Janeway
beautiful ine of Wall Papers, acknowledged
Call and see
to be the best in America,

Another

The

trade

styles are

The fit is perfect and..‘the
|

—see

Oey

them

quick at 454

mane

|

Perrect Fitting

88c, $1.00, $1.25, $1 50, |

Sum Waist.

| Use the “Monarch ” fibre interlining

+

for skirts and sll

ae ~:|It does not wrinkle or break. The price is 15c ; 64-in,

incomes cover increasing family demands,
There are vite and worthless imitations
bred Jersey bulls in
.
‘of Diamond Dyes; therefore see that your riebly
payable at time of service,
dealer supplies you with the “Diamond.” Ser vice sarafee $1.00,
privileges. ‘Thoroughbree Jersey
Common dy. are sold for the sake of large
HLL. McCONNELL,
Grovesend #. 0., Ont.
Men's and boys’ clothing, boots and shoes and gents’ furnishing peofite.
goods,

N. P. FINCA.

Blouses,

Youell& Wron

Week

of This Grea

MAY SALE
MAY

15, 1896.

~ Milinery andl} ress Goods Specials for To-morta

them

May

is sounding out the greatest and

in Millinery, Fancy

*

have bought
Itis sufficient to say that all who
Our
our seeds ha ve never had a failure,
growers
best
stock is the production of the
Send us
in Canada and the United States.
regret it.
your order and you will not

THE PLACE—NEXT TO CONN’S
HARDWARE.
j

H,
NC
HI
.
(GEO.H
R.
IONE
DRUGGIST AND STAT
WALKER B LOCK.
x

AYLMER, ONT, |

eee

ful sal

Iced

cheap.

- Dress Goods Department——
i
Salk,7 ends
Sel double-fold
eee asPlaids fi ‘or blouses or children
for 9c.
5 ends wool summer tweed eff

ee

Sem stats

46-inch fancy Omer Check Silk and wool, fine
texture, full =
of new spring colorings, regular

———————

t

Beare

The more competitors storm and protest
B ioodsagainst
yews the
ayer way
Er ¥
slaughter prices, the more we're determined to make. frien
witb buyers.
Energy is nerved to greater doing.
This is py
eminent y and emphatically the place to get good things ex

worth 50c to 60c, for 37 1-2c

REMEMBER

Silks and Dres

price $1, for

_ We

are anticipatin

Kindly watch our DAG

40-inch colored shot Al
bright finish, ch
effects, very handsome, regular prios $1 for 72cMany special lines of Dress Goods, fancy §'
Laces and Jets laid out to clear at special pri

Cannot quote prices here.

100 Men’s Felt Hats, fedoras and stiffs, ¥

ee

to $2.

Will go at 25c. to 50c.

:

xtra large stock of straws, men’s, boys, ©
and children’s sailors at Soecialeprices.
t

g a GREAT CHANGE IN BUSINES

FINCH

& CO’

1

7

WFORD.

SRA TRORD & o

Auliner and

=

:

Tomato

icinnity.

and

cabbage

Chipa T House.

‘Mr.

plants to day.

Clinton

VanPatter

for buildiog

has

Bicyele and bicycle repaics at Glover's
ware.

given the

handsome brick

Mr. Frank Yoder,of Windsor, is visiting

to Mr, T. Wooseer.|
Sr contvncl udvertinements are | A contingent from the London bicycle | residence at Dunboyne

not Inter
be hmnded
requiredtoneon,
tra todoor
a GinceMoney
B domreyenceDankAyimner
te insure ininsertion
tor than
that club Zoe
Los.west week,
One
wed on.

Any ‘changer exeeed
JOMNGRAWPOND.
3.1 CRAWFOMD,D.A, Minds
Boat fanaa
eae
ee

A. E, HAINES,

arrister, Solicitor, Notary Public,Sa block
‘Office.
Hou!
agosto Fora Hal ‘iyimer, Ont, Movey %0

aes | you togo
ee to Glover's
eee

oe

Pine apples to-day.

Aylmer last Sunday.

ee

uring May sales

‘The newest, latest, slickest bicycle on the
market for sale by Connor & Cohoon.

China T House.

We regret to learn of the illness of Mre,

An Ancient Order of Foresters Court will

Wm. Monteith, who has
probably Be established io Aylmer to-night. her
bed for several days.

MILLER &‘BACKHOUSE, —

You can save 25 to 50 per cent. by buy-| at Mr. M. Connor's this week.
ing your clothing and shoes from N. P.
Good house to rent on Myrtle

a

been

confined to

ing

~~~...

Whole Number 714

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, May 21, 1896.

Volume 17, No. 34°
ae Leen

$1.00 PER ANNUM.

'- “KNOWLEDGE 18 POWER.”

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

street.

For Lp
oie
ee eee

prices in
poe

vee today:

i

re

;

.

Montreal to visit his daughter, Mre. Scott,
John Hf. Glover's is the spot to buy

your:

Price low, For r particulars apply to. Bre. | Blue Vitrol and Pacis Green
: for spraying. —

'r be deceived.” Insist on getting | J. D. McDiarmid.
Get one of those Queen's Birthday buttons_
Tonka Smoking Mixture; 10
Beaver Plog is the highest grade and at Bridgman’s before they are all gone.
richest flavored Chewing Tobacco made. ‘They cost bat Scents. See them!
The bicyclists will meet at the Collegiate
RJ. Trelaven apeor a few days ‘Tey-it.
the pest week at her old heme

in}

Mr, R. Middleton, af Ruscomb, has re-

Tnatitate grounds on Monday

afternoon at

e5 vent. A comfortable dwelling | SUiMlary® She wax accompanied on her | cerved the appoigtinentof MC. R. agent | ove o'clock to form for parade.
ace the hand seed drills 201 | 41.5
sure and
te Ome" Lalor | byBoConnor
ARRISTERS. grutcliors,
here, and Mr, Corbin goss to Clifton.
& Cohvon.
Private fands to loan at 6 per cent., interon Rutherford Avenue. Apply to T. Brace retarn by a sister of Mr. Treleaven.
Oe inca.
A H. Bacxnover.
Liwe—Car fresh Beachville lime and=
Mr. John Shalte, editor of Cycling, was

STEVENS

& maT CeH

ae

&e.—OMee,
araare sot, Aylmer, Ontario. Money

in town on Monday.
If you are wanting
a lawn mower
John H. Glover's hardware.

go

neta at cae Brace,
Another ahipment

be received by Miss Crawford.

Hinsh’s drug

A comfortable house to let. Possession
Int of June. Enquile at the 3 Farthings.
‘The stage that rans between Aylmer and
i
‘aane 2Rieck,
ee, AySe
maeee
St. Thomas ia being thoroughly overhauled.
‘Dentist, Traders’
Hinch’e wall paper is the talk of the
J. Mork
etoek. Aslmer,
Gas or Electricity for tbe
season. The newest patterns at the lowest
peinters extraction of teetn,
prices.
_PHYSIQJANS A AND | SURCEONS. —
pysician,

John and Pine street®, Ayime

C.

ae 0. P.8.,Ont
M.
‘W.MARLATT. Mi. a SO
Eee eaaas

Bing OMe
Haaser oiGravelond.

ar6 per cent., on good farm security.
Easy terms.
No valuation fee nasyese
Crawford & Crawford.
‘Tilsonbarg Orangemen williisbects the

‘The strong gale of Sunday last did condiderable damage to Young
& Son’s fish

Pupils for lessons
on piano or organ will

se een ee
PS MeEsY:area Rts cond

‘Paivate fundsto loan,from $200,ypwards,

Nairn.

to

cheap.
The

store.

ot
New

Call and see them,

Sons

of

England

wall
patterns,
will

tes

hold ‘hel

annual church parade next Sunday evening
to Trinity church, when Rer. Bro. J. W. J.
Andrew is to address them.
Another large shipment

of clothing

jast

arrived, consisting of men's, boy's and
children’s suits, odd pants, era anits,

Methodist charch.—Morning fe lowship
at 10.
The pastor will preach at both
services.
Memorial service at 11 a. m.

etc., at 75s, on the &.

N. P. Finch,

Mr. Erm Canghell received the welcome
news
on Saturday that

‘Tite ror Saie.—All sizes from 2) to 10
inch. | Tile delivered on short notice.
Ad-

he

had

been

suc-

cessful in paseing his final exams. at the

dress F. Davenport, Orwell, Ont.

Qatario

College

of

Pharmacy,

Toronto.

car of Queenston cement just in at J. E.

‘12th
of July, and bave invited the different

Scott’s,

opposite

Dawaon’s

control

for Aylmer and

carriage shop.

Hay and oats for sale.
We see that Joha H. Glover has secured
vicinity

for the

Messrs. J.C.

Hogler

ana

J. Vania, oe

Ingersoll, are to address the Aylmer
Liberals at their club rooms next Tuesday
evening,
Now is the timeto spray to kill insects
‘and apple scab. » Get your spray pumpof G.
H. Caughell as the Anderson {s the best and
cheapest that does its wurk satisfactory.
Mr. D. E, Finch has granted, the lawn

‘Orange lodges from the counties of Haldi- celebrated Sherwin-Williams paint, the
mand, Norfolk, Elgin and Ox‘ord to take largest prict manufacturers in Anverica.
part in the demonstration.
‘Mrs. Gurdon Weight, the talented editor
Here is « pointer
for those Aylmer ladies of the Missionery Outlook, will address
who are so bitterly opposed to “the nasty
mass meeting in the Methodist charchor
habit” :—A Sarnia townsbip farmer Wedoenlay evening, the 27:h instant.
putehured a load of furniture and packed a Topic, “The Forward Movement.”
tennis club permission to establish a court
quantity of hay around i: to keep it from
on hia beautiful grounds on. saree stroct
shitiing. He lit his cigar and drove off A Mra. (Rev. Dr.) Thompsm apeut a few west,
spark ect fire to the load, and he is out $57. aye of last week in London with ber
Connor & Cohocn have been
onaatia tos
father and sister prior. to thelr departure
Mra. C. A. Toms, of Ingersoll, pat a lot for Earope, where they purpose spending securing the agency for the celebrated spray
of rabbieh inastove to be burned.
Her
pamp which had the largest sales of all
the summer montne.
daughter, Georgia, touched a match to it,
pumps at the Government test at Grimsby.
Rev. RJ. Troleaven presided at the
and hardly liad it blazed up when « shot
Mr. Samuel Harper enjoyed a few days*

E.%
*. Nita 2 Paunlirn:” [ate Heeldent |. Special.—On Saturday we will alt deli. | Consratalations.
was beard and apballet whizzed past her | Methotist chuch district meeting Bell in| ist feomy Mr, B. &, Craster, of Idaho, foroe Of Notrocre
ore. Howpital
mee Mad: Dp iat | lows smoked ham (whole or sliced) at 10c.|
Mr. C. B. Goulding, who was well | head. Investigation revealed that a 32. | Springti:l! ou Tuesday and Weloesday: | Toy of satahide, who was on his way to
Gandetose
Beceem,
Aylmer, Ost.
gabe hous
pér Ib, Remember Saturday only. ‘The | known
inthis town, and for a shore time | oglibre cartridge was in the rubbish and | Aylmer
Mr. J. C.charch.
Lane was representative
for the) 0104 for holiday trip.
*
was a resident here, died at his home in

7YOURLL.
B. A..M.R,
M.0.P.8.0.,
: W.G,
Bergeon,
#e, “Ofte
Hedi:
Heeeetrata
Town
Hal abdmoe

had exploded.
Mrs. Ed. Richardson, of Goderich, has

Lively Dollar Store.

on the 10th inst, leaving
« widow
Mre. Moss, formerly of this town, has Tilsonburg
and one daughter to mourn his loss.
Dr, McLellan, of 234 Dandssst., London,
specialist eye, ear, nose and throst, will be
INSURANCE.
thoroughly renovating the Fouse which will at the Kennedy Central Motel, Aylmer, the
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
of each month, Next visit
when complete be ove of the best houses in 4th Wednesday
May 27th, from
$ a, m. to4 p. m.
Tiger 6Collectionsceed
ad promrly. town.
. Fireand Life paapoe st
The ‘managing committee of
the St.
‘They
are
showing
another
lot
ef
blouse
in the largest eompanics:
decided to
west rata. Office :—Over
Sun office, Ayimer, silk in beautiful shades and colorings at Thomas school board have
‘Ont.
asker
the 3 Farthings at 25c. per yd., regular charge all pspils above the fifth form in the
MAC. M. BLACK
40c, goods. The first lot went out with a Collegiate Institute fees at the rate of $1.00
SPRINGFIELD PF, 0.,
ONTARIO.
rush, and these are going as quickly. You per month and all outside pupils $3.00 a
stieiate brit

lately moved back from Goderich.
She has
leased the beautifal brick residence of C. 0.
Learn on Talbot street east.
Mr. Learn is

for the time being taken

up her’ residence

with her mother, Mes. QO. H. Moss, Her
husband, we regret to say, has been obliged
to give ap his dental practice in Goderich
‘on acount of iil health, and placed himself
medical care in Hamilton.

We hope

Friday night list.

wery will be speedy and permanent.
every kindred, every: tribe on this
Hoghes dealt leniently with Charles “Let
terrestrial ball, pat down $2 and subscribe,
Crothers, the lad who recently placed a tle and
we'll receipt for ull.
on the M.C. R. track west of Aylmer a
In addition to the long list of sports for
souple
of weeks ago. The offeuce isa most
Mutualbefore
Fire must make your purchase at once if you
G FERRAL seein the io aoe eaten,
mouth,
serious one bat ft was quite evident that the 25ch which will be found on another
would secure a bargain.
Jadge Ermatinger and Engineers Bell the
boy had uo vicious motive, Sentence page, the following does not want to be
Farmers’ Bicycle Race, lst
Getto town early on Monday morning. and Dobie inspected the Tilsonburg and Pt. was deferred antil Friday, when the boy overlooked
‘One of the best,
if not the best, features of Barwelt R. Re the other-dayy -walkiog the wha given. @ month in jail, the term to prize medal, value $5.00; 2ad, cup, value
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE,
“SK00; Sed, clyclometor,
the day will be the callithumpian parade ‘saxieen miles. ‘They found it aasciltaorRy commence oa May 5th.
a
for which takes place as9 o'clock.
We hal a finished in several places, and the bonds
Brigade of Trinity church
good one last year, the best that has taken will not be banded over until the defects Queen's Birthday,—The Michigan Cent- haveThe madeBoys’arrangements
‘Ofice in Walker Block.
bring Harold
«| ral Railroad
will give
special excarsion Jarvis, of Detroit, to Aylmerto for
place in the county for years. It won't be are remedied.
Assearment System.
a conorrt
in it, however, with the parade on Monday
Mr. Richard Martin, who left Aylmer rates over that road as follows: On May onthe evening of Thursday, May 28th.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
some sixteen years ago,and now lives in Bod return tickets will be issued at one No one should miss this, as he is undoubed‘Provincial Provident Institution reprevented next,
and
one-third
single
fare,
good
to
return
up
P, 0. Box
‘Thomas
Cloppers, Maryland, is in town, looking as
With fair weather there will be the big.
Un Maya e 23rd, 24th and 25th ly the abest singer ever brought to Aylmer.
————
gest crowd in Aylmer next Monday that young asever. Mr, Martin took an active to May 26th.
‘
good to return | An inventive gentas has discovered that |
will be istued,
has ever been soen hore. Reports from | Partin the fire callthampian parade ever | torn tickets
music.
ous
—
held
in
Ayh
on
May
26th,
at
single fare. For turther | brandy
can be made from wet elm saw dust,
MRS.
F.
SEE
every
direction
show
one is twenty
to be || is held bardin Aylmer
over himfiftythatyearsthe azo,boys andwitlit | Potticulars apply to \W.V. Corbin,; agent. | anda discouraged
ips
i
Fe eeeee
left at home oa any that
farm nowithin
£6 conviace
prohibitionist
wants to |

ttee ttre

soci

b

Meetings in the interesta of Mr. A. B.
Ingram will be held in Pt. Burwell on TuesSalem on
evening next, Calton Wednesday evenAmong thove whu gave day
ing, and Kilmer’s echool house on Thursday
addresses were W. E. Stevens and F. Ashevening. Dr. Wileon will hold meetings in
baugh, of Aylmer,
Yarmouth next week, but the places and
‘The editor of a western newspaper recently dates have not, yet been fixed.
atteaded cherzh and caused a big sensation
Mr. Joseph Bosworth, G. T. R. baggugedurity the singing of a hymn by howling oat
An cathusiastic meeting in the interests

of Dr. Wilson was held at Mount

=

Oe ge

gegenereee

sstantion fe
aearter. gare provi

pr

o piano, Hpecil | miles of Aylmer, waless they act too old or | have a better
one on Monday next.
sider it a pleasure and a privilege to
entertain you for the day in éhe best @uner

AUCTIONEERS.
UBLAND,

of Me, bone bie

en

mena

sustained

injuries

the

other day by being struck accidentally by,
a truck tongue, which knocked him against «
the wheels of a car, which fortunately was
not in motion, Joe's many Aylmer friends
will be glad to know that he was not
seriously hart.
The anaval meeting
of the East Elgin Farm‘tre Tostitute is called tor Tuesday, June oth.
at 1.30 p. m. when the annual report will be

received, officers elected and other business
transected, ‘The Institute is an_ort:.nization
from which all farmers may get in.ormation
that will put dollars in their pockets every
time and the town hall here should be packed
on the above date.

and bes- (eter
| Onemaeof theoestrongest t and
jas received
by Messra.
Sheldon
& Sonio thisnie week oeab
S! Sees
4

"|

oe ue the Bicadocan

Farm ‘Onsen ae‘hs
ie, Terme 5 Per |too sick to et out. That'sright. Let! 4 ten-year-old son of Mra. Oscar Smith:| Job le Milard. which occurred on Friday | “Mt? man cam go
Exchcoge, | best
of it is, bt was enticelrely unsolicited
tic and
peisisty Gn eat (Oaraibiar ait ke-| oo oe eeoe ene ante tas, at the early age of 21 years, ie a | 204-0 drank on a “ence forth ral.—Fxchange.
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Ous Springfield correspondent writes :—
Adrian Moore, son of MraAlzMoore,

while

SAY, Licensed \uctioncors sitting in his father’s door shelling corn
WwW Bates promptly sitendedmeet,& the stense Thursday evening about 9 o'clock, was
the Province
struck by lightning and huried against the
tances
of all. Arrangerannte a be made
pide of the house. When picked up he was
rowidencesor Orat
_Fullgracgenente for rite eeeWwW. War. | Unconscious And remained s0 for about 24 |
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= | everything qulet, “His tather was shelling |i

FRATERNAL.

street the other day and. narrowly escaped
being dilied. Two deep cuts, ore on the
cheek where he struck the pavement, and
the other on the backof the head where
the horse’s shoe grazed, show what a close
call the lad had.
A very good football gamo was that
between Aylmer and Straffsrdville
on Sat.
urday last.
17,
ee cee eee
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‘laziog
lag
thay
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particularly sad one, bereaving as it does a
young husband ot a faithfal, loving wife,
and two young children of » tender,
devoted mother. Deceased was a bright,
cheerfal and intelligent woman, and ap tow
couple of years ago apprared the picture of
health, when that dread disease, consumption, set his seal opon her, which
resulted in a gradual
but certain wasting
sey nsll the end evived Oe Fit te ee
ee rae ie re ee ween
oY |

The many Aylmer friends of

Mra.

{Dr.}

Wilson, of St. Thomas, will sympathize with
her in the death of her
Charles Williams,
which
week.
The remains were

mother, Mrr.
occurred last
taken to Port

Stanley for interment.
Detective Marray was sent for, to ferret

out the perpetratore of the Port Stanley
Durg'arics, and asa consequence, Ambrose
Going, « county constable, and Arthur |
Leakey, a liveryiman,
cf St. Thomas, were |

unlooked for, It is too long to publish in
full, but you can see it by calling at’ the
foundry or writing for a copy of it. Ie
expresses

the

utmost

satisfaction

of

the

pump in every particular, and is pronounced
the easiest working and best pamp'yet
tried at the farm.
‘The first meeting of the campaign of the

Conservative club of this town was held. in
their rooms on Tuesday night last. It was
the largest and best club meeting that tho
Party has ever held in Aylmer, the room

The some wer 9 gos oe Onion Arena and acqusiotances, | osed, and after a hearlug, ave been | belog packed. The following officers ware
7 of Aylmer. Geo, Hallowell uted | onosere emits Haid to reat in the Aylmer | commmitved for trial, the evidence strongly | appdiated :-=J. 8. Hambidge, Pres. ; Joba
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ot May vas she an”: He stood coe aie Sau, tnd yet when we | Hotel, St. Thomas, on Wednesday after- ae We lant loqaley, a te ent | atonal hour op. thn“ Aifesece” pellieal
Mortars2 | oo the back yard fence, whence all but him | 72‘ speak of Her Gracious Majesty, | qwon of lat week. ev. RW. Ballsh, |e wollend, and was sootved
ant, were | 40e%tionsofthe day,and was heartily cheered
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had fied. The flames that lit hus father’s
barn shone just above the shed. Ten
Chinese crackersin hix band, and twenty
in his hat, piteous acceat load he cried, “I
never thought of that!”
Some other
crackers to the tail of a small dog he'd
tied. The sparks flew wide and red and
hot, they lit upon the brat; they fired the
crackers
in his hand, and lit those in his
hat. Then came the buret of ratiling sounds
Sarees

oe meer

-

-

| not
2008be tooVictoria's
the that
statement
cau- |
plain relgo,
and clear
her reign
has been the most eventfal and successful
of any monarch that has ever graced the
throve. In view of this fact it is Stting
that her sabjects everywhere ahould cele
brate her birthday, which will be on Monday next, in a becoming.and patriotic way.
Flags and bunting will be needed, and the
3 Farthings have made ample provision to
meet thisneed. They have a large stock of
bunting now on hand at the very

low price

pastor of Christ charch here, conducted the
impressivg ceremony, after which a temptiog repast was served, and the bappy
couple lett per M. C. K. to spend their
honeymoon in the state of Indians. Both
arc exceedingly popular among their acquaintances, who will juin the Exrness in
congratulating Mr. and Mrs, Taylor and
wishing them all the good things tbat may
be enjoyed in this uncertain world.

Mr. Isaac Welter brought ie our office4 | 5 force the position on

us,

‘without

oar neither being very good

sailors,

the poor

SET REPSOL ANGEL GSE Gy | fal boy shat bard ia other's bar,
Poopibi prayer
teed every uti

Many aman ha attempted t tell how to | urn out12-Re_saluable,
flloning |, S¢tancements
have bec wade to make | 4G) etre, bmeit happoued when the tater:
Sventek | Te many friends in Aylmer of Mr. A. | Tina newspaper, the last to try his hand | com the Hamilton Spectatorasthe
will show :— | tHe (accu! Birthday Parade, which leaves | egwere wt thelr iianers. which caused
| L. Milos,
of Pt’ Haron, will be sorry

Weanestiay evening at 1:0. Ruv.C.H-Kimsatt,
rane
co.
ee
north, Sabbeth
eerviece st Ia.mcand7piSE ‘tod Bible Clase ae 3 os
=
sidcelock. Ch
recticson Prt

face: hin. W. ‘toad, north,

to |
learn that he met with a severe accident |
[on the 1th inst. ‘The Bt. Haron Times |
reports it as follows: ‘This morning about |
9:80 o'clock Jesse Patterson and A. L. |

beinga Western editor, who says that to|
fm & newspaper isa very soft soap. All'8|
fellow has to do is to beable to writea|
Prem, discuss the tariff, umpire a base bail
Game, report a wedding, Kiss the bride, |

‘Be market squre at 1p. m., a 3m
228 \uwine delay. Every effort was maile to res©ending two miles in length. “The proces o-6 ehe poor untortanate youre mes, Lat in
29 will march down Talbot. Street to thei] Vor) wheie bodies were reepecttully. Jaid
“hibition grounds, where the afternoon's | Oo1.44
a large buildiog.
Little was known
‘Ports will take place. The order of the | sioce theic friends, and it was difficult. so

Sunday | Miles, of R. 8. Patterson & Company's | (that ix nice) saw wood, beat a lawyer, | in the bogs extending through half 2 dozen | P8Tade will
be as follows: I. 0. O.F. Band, | Goa aay of their relatives Floally ga Sane
store, started to drive up Huron avenae, | describe a fire so vividly bis readers will shed | counties
on the northern shore of the lake | May" and town council in carriages, old | Gy forenoon a telegram came from. Mr.
‘As they resched
the bridge Wyman's milk | their wraps, mae
a dollar do the work of | and its presence hambeen known’ for years, | fsKdeutsof the town in carriages, citiens on | Joie, Kenney from Tonto, saying be
ay | wagon was noticed coming from an oppusite | (en, shine at soiree, tell
a horse's age by his | but the establishment of the emelting works | [0% Springfield band, ladies’ bicycle club, | outa
be hereon Monday
look alterStee
th
a renewed demand for it. Near- | Me's bicycle clubs, fife and drum band, | pri an aco cepaes rik toMacias
yet indulge
liquor habit,
abuse tothe charity
became a|| collar,
direction.
frightened andTh>’ gavePatterson.
a bound,horsebreaking
it, ebscrbe
and trast
to. paying in|it | nowalcreates
conrury
coo this ove was sescled ig | citizens
im carriages, Vienna band, base and
.
shaft.
The horse started to rua,
Mr.
‘Miles jumped
and was caught between the

‘See Poustie & Stewart's display of lace baggy and milk wagon.
sartains from O0c, per pair up.
$100,000
to loan. Are you paying
6} or
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage1

by collecting from delinquent subscribers,’ go

hangry and sneeze at snobbery, knqw when
His left leg wan to squeezea pretty girl’s hand, wear diamonds, make a pot of paste, omit scandals,

, | kiss kids, judge turnips, and whether his
wife’s silk dresses hang ‘all right, work a
who was driving the horse convention, sweep the office, moald opinions,
‘80 why not get your"money
from C, 0. Jesse Patterson,
laaay dice ape ate, at 6 per ‘at the time, managed to stop the animal “talk out” in prayer meeting, set type,
tobacco andl cuss.”
of
cent? One dollar saved is worth two before any particular damage had been a
earned. Expenses

«The directors of the smelting works have |
received samples of “bog ore” from the |
north shore
of Lake Eric, whith is of very |
fine quality, being nearly pure iron, ana |
chey propose to utc alot of it. This ore is |

done.

Go to Glover's for all kinds of tinware.

crude way near Port Burwell, but the football. clubs, Bayham band. It is expected
that every citizen of the town and all visitors
ins of the works and foundries there
sre still existing, but it could—not be will jola this parade. The following gentle~
handled advantageously, and the industry men willsct as marshals: Capt. George
died out. The ore is at the bottom
of the Harris, chief ; Mesars. D. Marshall, W. W,
bogs and can only be got out during the White, W. J. Youell,"A. H. Backhouse, Dr.
Sinclair, Stanley Barrett and Joba Bishop.
summer months ; but if it pans out as well as

the directors expect, the mining operations
in that section of the province will receive'a

| decided stimulus,

.

|

from one of tte largest wholesale houses of | Thedfife and drum band renlereda number
of choico selections. ‘The meeting broke up
Europe.
The report that D. ff. Prive had received about 11:30 with cheers for the Queen, Sir
the appointment of postinaster for Ayimer, Charles Tupper and Mr, Ingram.
unfortunately
(for us) tana out to have Our Port Burwell’ correspondent writes :
been
a mistake. Ia reply to a question “A very sad and painful case of drowning
asked by a reporter of the St. Thomas took place here on Saturday lust. Two
Times, Mr. Ingrain stated that there had young men who had been working on the
been no appointmegt made, We didn’t R. R. here, by the names of Wm. Kenney
and James Merner took a boat nde, and
think Mr Ingram would be mean enough

yd., anda big lot of flags of | WE* oF 89 ako nexeral samples of bog i100.) Lnowledge or consent, and his statement | (ellows in some way uyact the boas, and
avery Wednesday
‘Braver
Teningat tao’
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corner Gravel Roudsna
SursiezOucace

Look here!

Don's forget
that Glover

is

uclling chemically pore white lead, the Lest
in the market, at 30c per tb.

friends in the village had ‘everything in
readiness when the brother came on Monday
at4p.m.

The triends of the other untor-

tunate, James Merney, could not bs found
till late og Monday, and the remains of both
were buried in Trinity burying grounds at’

6:30 p.m., conducted by the Rev.
+ Shore,
and it is needless to
brother was deeply affected,
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Sarsaparilla
‘Is the One True Blood Purifier.
All druggists. $1.
‘Prepared
onty by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills Willioo's

Jarsaparita

THE STANDARD-BRED STALLION

moi
“You girls rtill exploring

manage

to

say

just

one

word

to them

7

Look ! here is the housekeeper, I sup-

to

a

wo-thler

place.

the hall last night
deseribable air of self-cespect and aizr | here, sir, perha
there
m’
nity which the “old retainer” acquires,
weparated hersejf from the rest, and Vale

No. 10502, W.A.T.R., Record, 2:44
‘Trial

2:39,

tbat

this

ability

to

ae

the

es toalet
sft Sty 12, 17,

The above named bropeg
bor
re wil

trot

in

season

Monday at sgaloa
net
for noon,
‘Prank Trim’s, Sorin gaeld
night,
‘Tuosdsy,
caaysOadate for noon, Richmond for —
home via

ingwater for night,
Mat Penbaless

advanced with a courtesy,
“Weare very glad to see you, miss.
fhe said, “and we hope that you will
happy In your new home. We whit
you every hapriiess, miss, and offer j
you our duty.
Nora held out fer hand and stilted
her trembling lips.
“Thank
you ! Thank you !* she sa‘.
“You are alf very kind to welcome me
in this way, and—and I am very grate
ful”
Perhaps they had expected mere
pride and scif-possession in the newly
made mistress of Vale Hall, perhaps
they had expected a kind of Lady Flo-~

‘This horcesitygonie the seston at Abe ox;
troniely low rice
of 4)
eure a foal, and
Manalido well to ses hima before breedfag thelr mares. For description and pedigree
small car
"HEN. MARLEE. Proprietor.
Maplewlod Stock Farm, Yarmouth Contre, Oat

. and
‘Then her manner chan:
was once more the person inn
xt-Look
--dressed in bis sk lke tl
eald-:
Conduct Miss Vale toh
Jane, go with MP.
and Mise Les!
“Come with me, Milly.
sleeps in a room next to mine, pl
aid, Nora; and th
cored up the bro

§. T. LOGAN,
>

TAILOR
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¢ out of the ‘Arn
talked as if thie were

ONT.

and good workmanship guaran-

|
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teed.

A trial order solicited.

S.T. LOGAN, Pt. Burwell.
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must
She

be—ought
corrected need

quite

gently,

and with
#, whic!
on, though

ati wore their sad expre
she smiled as she bent wer the couch
beside the fire and kJssed Milly's ace.
sul
Ehe
was very quiet, and It
Milly who talked, while their maid
dressed them for dinner.
‘The dining-room, with its old
and pictures, Its big table with the Val
piste, Increased Milly's ragtucous satis.

old lady paused witts
handle.

Blacksmith

tips.
je them away for te

was

sent

for

a

Nght.

When

the

lamp

who are in need of any-

an

thing in the way of

drew

it aside, and at the
beautiful wo-

d 80
ly and suspected go unjustly

.
‘&® low cry

rose

from Nora's) lips, and

-her face grew paler than beforé.
her hands tightly,
Sal f it'e—t

Milly

Miss asian it's Miss vale’
V: '& mojlemnthers aid the old housckeepe!
ty, “Tt was carried here the aay" She
‘Stopped in confusion.

OR EXCHANGE—

May 23rd, 24th and 25th
And fare-and-one-third cn May
22nd. Tickets good to return
until May 26th, 1896.
Foll particulars on application to
J, SIMPSON, Agent, Aylmer.

HOME WANTED
K. W. McKAY,.
Inspector House of Industry,

Sx. Tuomas,Os

Jearned

in which

WEST END LIVERY
AYLMER,

she

-

For

For boy cight years of axe,
further information, apply to

Farm for Sale or Exchange
AND

ONTARIO.

MUST

GO.

185 acres, being the north part of lot No.
Comfortable Buggies
125, and the north half of lot No. 126, South
Road, in the Township of Bayham.
and Carriages. OnTalbot
lot 125 there isabout 45 acres cleared and
ee
on tor aoe
there
Good Safe Driving
fs about 70 acres cleared, 2 frame ie house
with hard and soft water convenient, also a
Horses.
Courteous tenant
house, a frane barn 62 x 93, also a
30 x 50 bar, with stabling forgo cite and
Attendants and Fair Prices.
2 silo capaci'y of about 139 tons; stabling for $
of 10 horses with hay be bank sheep shed
those enlightens
rik cellarconnec, Wal nccumsmodiie 40.
poor must b ing : JOHN E, BACKHOUSE,
ore nee ue ay ‘of vegetable and milk
bel
3 good orchard and
ES
Successor to McKenney & Warnock. cellar and cat-builings
# never-failing well at the

are wonderful

ae The farm is all enclosed and well
fenced ; the cleared land is
ra state of

What

nla. the
Temijed down upon then
over t
ce, and beside
that of Reuben
fora never
afterward passed through the
hall without pausthg and looking up with! loving
sadness at the beautiful face whose eyes
seemed to pour down a benediction upon her.
On the d jays the rain held up, the two
girls drov out, and graduaily visited
ate,
‘They drove in a dainty but serviceable P manele drawn by a pair of pretty
nies, and before very lo!
the tenants and the miners grew to
look out for and
welcome the appearance of the “young mistress” and her
folend.
It wan generally known that Nora
ad once lived not far from the man8, and the peoasa

kind “

ry, came to
heroine,
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she said.
“It's anol 1 3.
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skimming
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dreadfully dust:
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shed Its beams upon the scene of confusion—the overturned tables and br‘ken, piled-up cbairs, the faded drapery
door to Pierce's Livery Stables, ‘and iron-clamped boxes—the two girls
Jooked round with awed curiosit:
I will be pleased to have au vecwrnat
t's behind that curtain, 1 wonfrom oll my “old friends and der 7" sald
Milly, in a whisper.

FARE

nifficient, m}>

My don't know whether you'd care to

‘Having opened out a shop next

SINGLE

riegn where five shll-

cast her down,-but
beys, though it may
And she's
be sleepin’,
strong, too—just like the old man, Did
you notice how she Hfted Willie's ehfld
just now ? He went up in her arms and
hand-on the over ner bead as If he'd been a bag of

one ever went in here e1cepting the manpressIng Nora's arm ; and the housekeeper.at
an assenting glance from Nora, unlocked the door, While one of the footmen

soon

Mr. Lester hante cringly #¢ ded her on

*Nelther of the girls eat much
dinner, but Mr. Lester, who hag
rived at the philosophic sta:
permit bis admiration to Interfe:
gastronomic enjoyment.
You have a first-rate cook as well as
said
a magnificent house, Nora."" hea gre
“and a cellar that would want
afraid th
deal of beating ; but I'm
r
won't
goods
portion of your worldly
telve proper appreciation from
Jou will excuse my saying that such
Claret and port as these are thrown |
away upon young ladies, who generally
awful concoction known as
is fer<r the
wine to the rare vintages of
gal o> France,”
room
nd the great
_ and }
Lgbted up as sf fora gran
it ls not to be wonderedat !f No 1
ing round the stately room, with te
ranted celling and hangings of old
«too thredsto realize that a
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men.
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tle thought

than

when

a

young

goat,

as
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Lawks alive! I lit-

and

I seen

her

there,
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the

tier, also some pine, chestnut and oak
tim. The farm is desirably situated on Talbot

Gravel Road (good at all times) and Gravel

Road from Logersoll t3 Port Burwgll, § miles
South of Tilsonburg and8 miles north
Port Burwell; within five minutes walk

of
of

TLE &P. R. station, church, school

house, post office, stores, town hall, clerk's
office and all other ae
of a well con-

ducted
sillage.
ane where the

baildings. a
sand
cay oe and ba iu farm is
i inclined to

wand well

adapted

to dairying purj

Simin seach cf foat ‘cheese factories wil

sell the whole or part lot 126.
‘he fanny part—"*Why'1 don’t farm it mysel They sy Twon't work, bat I’ am a
Dachelor enjoying single blessedness and can-

not properly and will not try any longer to
farm with hired help.
If this announcement
meets the eye cr earof any person with &
farming turn of mind

who wishes

to locate

were farming may be made a success I with

them to come and see this farm, or write me
for particalaré at ee ae ile P. 0., Ont.

Terms made easy for purchaser.

E. A. GARNHAM,

Straffordville P.O., Ont.
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150 acros, being lot 37, im the 14th coo. Yarsue-halt
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of

aking on the rocks in the distance,
upon her ear wit a muffled
vund, and there seemed a note of in~

thi
5
ie her dreams night after night.
avelded
the actual
spot, for she
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they used to know;

Same old plotting: same old fun;

Same old foemen on the run;
Same old quibbles: same old lies;

personal supervision

AYLMER

BRANCH

Have you Noticed

Hamilton,

bicycle shoes we have the best maks and low price, |
all competition is one WeIn have
all the new styles in black and tan shoes, all at
wholesale prices, and goals the best.
Call and see my”

\THE—

‘That the ladies’ bonnets are becoming:

marriages

in

Aylmer asjthere should be.

under

a

tombstone

the

cid

Stand, No. 6,

STORE

N.

Buraess, AYLMER, ONT

| ?

this season. Make it
m.
1 a point to see the
||

i

Something

For Stock and Poultry

G. A. BINGHAM,

Dr. Hess & Co’s stock food and
poultry PAN-A-CH-A. The best

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE

Catho!

so

you

time

for bargains.

values

they

For

Friday

‘The

and

pairs

of

fan

Go. (L4.) is now in full blast, and
there is a good outlook for a prosper

ous season.

‘Cheese and Butter Co,
—+
The Best Opinions.

the

years

z

DYES ARK THe
SAY DIAMOND DYES
test

hesitation

purest

that

“igh

of

world

Diamond

and best dystuifs for

more goods,
‘hore dyeing, and will color
any otber dye in
package, than

many imitations of the

committed
sulci
o'clock
this morning

ween
in
by hanging
him-

Ont,

Forest,

dangerous adaltera:
‘hands axe often rofbed by

May

M—The

Board

‘Trustces have approved the
ad
of a scheme infroducing manual training, including
gewing, into the scho
Mise

atructio

ladies

six

in bis barn
the fatal
= strangely
ha:
Hie
jump.
né
w
df late, his mind b
reason
re
for doing the rash act.
He
prother to Dr. Barrick of Tor
sewing Ia
im Achools.

should

Dyes,

living

here, im the Township

‘bewore
of dealers who attempt te recom:
‘the worthless goods. It should be
Beene that the imitation dyes are

popular

of those who

Wind Makes ldaiters Look
Serious for the Te’ ne

age,

Died Frei
Ont,

a colt in t
noon and died this morning.

Sauna Congeare

Kingston,
pallet boxes,

There

was

no

pected by everyone,

if with a chaln fastened around his

in the
*Phe dest analytical chemiste

‘affirm withoat
Dyes are

Mr. Wonnacott was in his

man in that

knew

There are few

him in

his active

*| daystwho have not, at one time or an-

man’s life, but it reduced considerably
the vloknce of the convulsions which
thme to time overcame the
tent. Edwards was bitten on March
29 by a pet bird dog.
Hanged Uimectf With a Chain.
Port Colborne, Ont. May 15.—A fat
widid Barrick, about ro)
mer named

“The Lakeview Choese and Butter

8.
‘Tenders will be received by Syd.
the 23rd
McDermand up to Saturday,
Lakeview
the
for
secretary
just., for a

and passed away as stated

than Mr. Wonnacott,
and certainly
there was no man more loved and res-

ak

‘The Elgin Baptist Association will

tbe held in Calvary church thg, first
A good programme is
week in June.
‘The boys are Having lots
evenings kicking the football.

with an at-

whole section offcountry better known

John Edwards, a Machinist,
Succumbs in
Awful Convulsions te the Bite
ef 6 Bird Dez.
Summit, NJ., May 17.—John P. Edrds, a machinist, died here this
morning.
after a few days Illness, of
hydrophobia. “His sufferings und con~
vulsions for 36 hours bifore the end
came were heartrending, although oward the lact he was relieved somewhat by the application of the Pasteur
F Dr, Gibler of the Pasteur Inis treatment

Chute, of Aylmer is doing the work.

ENTIFIC AEN

resided.

bush fires are raging If the Immediate
yicinity of the town, and with
high wind the matter looks 3: fous at
the present time.
DIED OF HYDROPHODIA,

Farmers are now prepariog to plant
their corn, while a few have planted.
The Calvary Baptist charch is being
Mr.
repainted and cleaned inside.

=

above.

Meaford, May 17,—This morning
abont 4.20, the citizens were startied
by hearing the fre alarms. On a
Ing at the scene of the trou!
was found that t
odist
Church
was being fired by a live electric wire,
he appearance of the fire indicated
that the whole Interior was a mass 0}
flames. Happily a few pails of wate
prevented any serious
Ke.
‘Word has just arrived that several

of

LAKEVIEW

being prepared.

he was taken

88thfyear, and has always been an exceptionally smart and active mac. He
was born in Devonshire, England, and
came to this country in 1952, settling
at Jamestown, and opening up a black-

is
in
[n

BUSH FIRES NEAR MEAFORD,

Indies’ fine flexible sple tan Oxfords for
$1.00; 80 pairs of Indies’ combination
tan Oxfords, razor toc, hand turn,
strictly bigh grade, for $1.75. This
4s a good chance for something fine.

+

to bed,

an

granted, applies, it
argued, to all branches of business,
which the “limited price” system is

are sure to

80

up to Thursday

tack of neuralgia of the stomach, He
kept up until Saturday, when he went

the

injunction was

numberless special

will offer

Jast, when

evening last,

He was enjoying

his usual good health

fon, as the principle on which the

need, to make you look complete, a
pair of those beautiful razor-too, kool.
komfortable, easy fitting tan Oxfords
from Cronk& Rusling. Now is the
Saturday, amoug

on Tuesday

aftera short illness,

other, been the recipient of some kind
act or service from him. He was the
soul of honor, and, was never happier
than when lending « helping hand to
some one in need. He has been a life
long member of the Methodist church,
and as long as be was ablé took an ac
tive part in all church work. In politics he was aystaunch Reformer and an
ardent

worker,

passed

away

His

several

aged

partner

years ago, and

six children are left, viz, Mrs. J. R
Smiley, of St. ‘Thomas; Mrs. J. G.
Futford, of London, and, Nellic, at
home; John, of St. Thomas; William,
of Port Bruce, and Charles, at Copenhagen,

with

whom

and safest article in the market

COMMERCIAL.
. THE AYLMER MARKETS
20
to
2 00
Flour, per 100.222... 200
Wheat, Fall, Standard . 0 76 to 0 70
- 023
0 023
Oats.
000
w 0 40
045 0047
035
to 040
0 00 to
0 52
0 8t00 9
ON
to 0 125
0.10
to 0 125
0% 0025
00 to8 0
4.00 to 5 00
1 00 to 1.00
0:80 to 1:00
00 told 00
00 told 00
00 to 12.00
O$ to 005
07 to
0 08
0 08 to 009
0 05 to 0.06
0 7 to
0 Os
00 0 to 0 00
3-60
w 365
0 10 to 0 125
00 W000
ST. THOMAS MARKETS,
Wheat,
pér bushel.......0 70to 0 76
Oats
$ 225
3
Barley,
Rte
3
Corn
Boto 40
Bro
45
Ro
Es
1
Bt 10
Chickens per
qte
70
Dacks per pair
73to 75
‘Turkeys per Ib.
8to
9
Geese, each...
Wt
50
Bito 30
00 to 125
75to W
40to 40
Ow
30 to
30
Zto
5
Oto
0
Oto
0
Hay per ton.
to 8 00
Wood, short, per cord..
175 to 2.00
Wood, long, per cord
to 400
Dressed hoge per ewt... 4 50to 4 50
Live Hoge
mean
3 60

Up

Get a copy of Dr. Hess’ Practical Points” for farmers, horsemen, dairymen and poultrymen

vita
oft

San
isl
toni

Bb... ss

J. E. RIGHARDS’
Sole agent for Aylmer

1

H
wit)

for Hess’ stock food and poultry Pan-a-ce-a_

OUR

LEADERS

—

Friday
& Saturday This Week|

sith

§

160 Men's Tan Lace Shoes, from $1.50 to $5.00
90
ss
Oxfords
1.35 to 2.25
60 Women's Tan Lace Shoes
1.25 to 3.00
200
se
Oxfords
-*
750 2.25 9
5
60
“White Canvas Oxfo:
60 to 1,00
30 Men's Tan Oxfords
75 to 1.25
60 Children’s
ot
50 to 1,25
As we are offering some of these lines below cost, and the
rest at an exeeedingly small advance on cost, our terms fer

these prices must be STICTLY CASH.

1

. Our friends who can dv so would confer a favoron
doing their trading as far as possible on Friday, as we

difficult to serve customers satisfactorily during
has prevailed on Saturday the last few weeks,

the

us by”
find it}

rush that]
|

the old gentleman

has madahis home. The funeral will
take place today from his late residence at 2o'lock, to the church at
Dunboyne, where services will be held.
ss

Mammoth Shoe Store. Christie & Caron.

NAEEDE,
THAT:....
BEAUTIFUL

They

WHICH YOU SO MUCH DESIRE

Lr k
loth-bound for so.
rappers.

1 was nervous, tired, irritable and

cross,

Karl's Clover Root Tea bas made me well
and happy. Mrs, FE. B, Worden, For
May 15.—Several thousand
manufactured at the pen=
5
being stlpped to many ale bg J. E. Richards,
Dominion for use in the

Batter, rolls.)
Butter, crock
Bite

perib, oo 1400 14
COM 0011
at
- 80
00M.
00
00
“0 7
LIVERPOOL MARKETS
Liverpool, May 19, 12:30 a. m

Go on Wheels
As

you

may, if clad in one of our

25... bleyele Suits".

HRDH

organization, and would
not sign
ment
to maintain
prices.
attention
has
been
attracted
by

Prepare for the 25th.
doing

of Co-

Court
ts of interest and imsmith shop. He removed his shop to
to many
trade
associations.
Port Bruce in 1868, and continued at
The John D, Pari
ons Co. suc
the National Wholesale Druggists’ A»- this business until 1870, when ho sold
fociation, and applied for an injunc- out, and opened a morcawtile business
tion, which the judge granted, restrainthe association
from
combining
in that{place, later on removing it to
‘apainst the plainti® company, because Copenhay:cen,
where he has ever since
the latter was not a member of the

fish they caught.

in

A. Wonnacott.

Wonnacott,

Supreme
portance

a

And

A,

BAKLAKAHAO

That twice the number of people are

many

his home

E.& Supreine Court Judzment Against
Comblustions te Govern Prices.
New York.May 16—A judgment Just
handed down by Judge Truax of the

Inte for church uow that the sersice
«starts at 7.80 as there were when 7
g’clock was the hour.
‘That there is a merry twinkle in the
eyes of the four citizens who went fishing on Monday when they tell you how

George

penbagen, passed peacefully away at

UNLAWFUL,

PRIC

of Mr.
George

"7" sid
a Aile

.

Mr.

= ees 8 ESscoucunae m=
Bcocoaaoogogte
°

holidays.

Death

New
D

We allow the highest price for Butter and Eggs, and sell goods
cheaper.

Cemetery had been removed, and they
were unable to pay It over.
ed last week every one who ownes a chaels, who struck down
rthur
Lord, was given f
canine sets afmuch higher value on it. Kingston,
and
n
H
snatching Miss Grotz's purse, got five
‘That the only thing on earth that can
years, When arrested he had a loaded
prevent the 24th of May Celebration Fevolver and skeleton keys; and has a
bad
criminal
record.
His
pal,
Charles
from beivg a huge success is bad weathPatterson, who had
aus bad
record, got off with six months. He
er.
was defended by J. W. Nesbitt, QC,
‘The grand jury recommended that
The illuminated countenance of
in
view
of
the
number
of
assaults
Arthur Saunders since the arrival of a that have recently occurred, the lash
should be applied in cases where the
‘brand new girl at his home last Pues
w allows,
also recommend~
ed the establishment of an Industrial
day.
‘School and went gn record
as being
‘That the school teachers can tell you
opposed to the Importation of pauper
children.
how many days, hours and ininutes
“LIMITED

C

:

0)

‘That since our article on dogs appear-

there are betwoen now and midsumm *r

Talbot Street, Aylmer.

LIVELY DOLLAR

|

$2.

17,—(Special.)—The

in

stock,

Has given the people

sentences Judge Street imposed upon
the quintette of highway robbers yesterday are considered in no wise too
severe, and general approval and satistaction is felt that they, will be out
of harm's way £0 long. On behalf of
Mike Horn and Mark Tompkins, who
each got 12 years for as:aulting and
robbing the Tuckett Company's boukkeeper, George 8. Lynch-Staunton asked fora lenient sentence, stating that
the
prisoners. had intended to make

smaller rndjemaller and the millinery
‘bills larger and larger.
That although this is leap year there
re riot nearly so many

May

¢

| of the many surprises

ne

Mamilton Wighwaymen Sent to Penitens
tary for Twelve Years.

“How muny ladies are riding bicycles
in Aylmer this year,
‘That we are not nearly so confident
of havingfbeen appointed pos:master
as some of our friends.

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ KID BUTTON SHOES
BARGAINS IN CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SHOES
BARGAINS IN MEN’S KID CONGRESS SHOES

| That are far ahead of

Gregor and American Consul R. 8.
—
PROPERLY PUNISHED.

in every corne

BARGAINS
IN MEN'S LACE SHOES
BARGAINS
IN MEN’S PLOUGH SHOES

Mo-

Chilton,

ee

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ OXFORDS

Farmers’ Noves Discounted

FOR:

twenty third.

Capt.

Is alivewith bargains, ene

$1,000,000.
700,000.
6,000,000

DEPARTMENT.

TOLET SGT

of Mr.

Same old sugar; same old files;

Proudfoot,

-

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

used

‘Same old voting; same old way;
‘Same old tricks and games to play!

Reeve

-

Business.

BANK

SAVINGS

A, W. Holmes.
‘was performed by the
Rt. Rev, Dr. O'Connor, Blahop of Lone
don.
McBrady of Toronto
reached to a congregation of all denominations of 5000 people in the afother clergymen in at. Which of the three candidates in {ernoon,ice “The
were
be
.
East Elgin, will the following verse be
Stratford; Dean
Mui
ui
the most appropriate ‘for after June

4

-

Over

ts Banking
» General
‘Transac

The mai
iy of the church is 45
feet by 85 feet with seating accommodation for 650 persons. The plans and

* Bame old “mask”; same tough “crow”;

OFFICE, TORONTO.

HEAD

joderich and of all the sum
rounding districts attended in large
numbers to-day to witness the corner-

Also
hea: boys’
eek and
ae oon ,

Sweaters, :in white, blue, browa

Also Bicycle Belts in leather, in three widths.
Also elastic in single and doubl

check Hose. Cal and see ussarge

|

aa

4 ae

:
i

“7

CHRISTIE & CARON |
eee. ot

a
u

1. Stage Manager—"Mr. Slamdown,
won't you please help push the piano
fo one eide so that Miss Footflinger

Curtains...

That Clutton will pay the highest
market price in
2 Mr. Siamdown—“Why,
where will you have it
ONE-LEG!

T he sales are unusually brisk,
There has been such-a-rush of Some of the Adventures of « Man With
orders that the able staff ot hands have teen obliged to work early and
Les.
Woe
‘These are some of the adventu
late. May has always been the millinery month of tne year, but this
which befel a onelesged oiag,
We have made large The
season Apriland May vie with each other,
Chicago Herald. if they’ prove
preparation for this exceptionally busy season, The principle Hat gnything, it is that & one legged existence has {ts joys as well ac its sortrimmings
for stylish summer millinery are, flowers, chiffons, mech- rows.
Bob Grant never told strangers—or
We have a charming
lins, malines, tips, ospreys, ribbons and iaces.
his friends, for that -matter—how
Our hat stock will be constantly came
stock of these with other novelties,
to I9se that leg. That fs,. he
never
to'd the truth about it. A few
we
have
“geplinished with the latest Paris and New York creations.
old acavaintances who used to know
the inside track in ladies’ sailors,
him back Eust declare that Bob lost
We offer special inducements in dress goods, blouses, capes, gents’

ties, Scotch tweed suitings, black worsteds, parasols, wash goods, etc.
Make your purchases with us, and you will ave the triple satisfaction
of getting goods that are good, new and seasonable,

#3
For Building

COPENHAGEN.

Mr. Howe. of Mt. Salem, occupied
weather bas made unusual drains apon the the pulpit here last Sunday morning.
vital forces.
The blood has become imMrs. John Lindsay, of Springfield,
poverished and impure, and all the functions is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Jones.
of the body suffer in consequence. Hood's
On
Tuesday night of last week a
Sarsaparilla is the great builder, because it
is the One Trae Blood Purifier and nerve load of the K Q. T. M. of Charity
Up the system is at this season.

‘The cold

Tent

tonic.

Aylmer

lodge,

and had

with all who use them, All dnigglsts.

Mr. Mudge and family spent a few
days last week in Bayham and Houghton.

Motta Soper is on the sick list.
Miss Gundry, of Aylmer, was the
guest of Miss Stella Black a few days
this week.
Dr. A. Pace left for lowaon Monday.
Mr. Sutherland left on Monday for
St. Thomas where he has secured a
situation.

Special meetings will commence in

the Baptist Church next Sabbath evg.
by
Rev. J. J. Whyte will be assisted
his brother and Mr. Carey, of Pt. Burmeetthe
hand,
helping
willlenda
well
ings will be continued fora few week

Mr, Earnest Neff is releiving as day
operator at Kingsmill while S. Wilton
takes the night office here.
Mrs. A. Atkins is on the sick list.

Ed. Clunas has purchased and moved

‘on bis lot a building from C. Lyons.

‘There will bs a big crowd from this

to

way

Geo, Marlow bas a curiosity in the

shape of a calf without a tail.
of Aylmer,
Best,
Miss Augusta

spent Sunday at her bume here,
Mr. A. Whitesell has opened a but-

cher shop in town.

Cascadden has purchased the

Mr.

and

lot

now

Ed,

by

occupied

Clunas.
that Count.”

“It’s the Little Things

The true philosophy of rappiness is to be

well fed and warmly clad and not to realize
that there inanything else to desire. We
may indeed have dined well and be warmly
we
dreased, without being contented, but
are
certainly,can’t be contented while we s
Life is _» monotonou
hungry and cold.
grind at best and we can

our.

equip

only

aclyes as comfortably as possible for the
of any
inevitable work, taking plearure out

new idea which aids us in outwittiog Dame
Nature's frosty embraces. The interlining*
is
‘of winter clothing with Fibre Chamois com>
pew and splendid idea for providing
pletsly wind and rain proof warmth at

very slight expanse

SHACKLETON'S

CORNERS.

list.
Mr. Wm, Koyle is on the sick
it
He took cold a short fime ago and
settled on his lungs

and

heart.

Mr. C. McArthur has returned from
of
visiting his sister Mrs. A. Douglas
Yarmouth Centre
at
on
celebrati
‘There is to be a grand
Whittaker Lake on the 25th

of

Huron,

Deputy

Supreme

Com

mander.
Mr. George Garner is making great

—$_—
oe
SPRINGFIELD

place on the 25th wend their
Aylmer to enjoy the sports.

Port

M

‘There is also to be a fine time at Ay!
to
mer and the question is which place
[Aylmer, of course. -Ep.}
takein.
——_

improvements to his residence by
erecting a kitchen and woodshed.
Rev.

B. Snell,

formerly of this cie

cuit, paid our villags a fying visit.
Mr.

Wm.

Wiley is on the sick list.

one

Mr..T, Hammond, of Aylmer,
in town last week.
Miss May
last week.

Wolfe vi

was

d friends here

Dr. A. Pace left Saturday morning
for Iowa, where he intends practisiog
his profession.
We wish him every

success,

the pleasure of meeting Mr. Trent, of

Hood's Pills become the favorite cathartic

house

visited

FARTHINGS

——_
+ -e) RICHMOxD

Messrs A. B. Ingramand A.H Bachus paid our town a visit the other

day.
Mr. Lorne Laing and Frank
berlain spent Sunday

Cham-

in Brownsville.

Miss Cora Pauling, of Straffurdville,
spent a few days last week with friends

Miss Knott, formeriy of Aylmer, was
the guest of Miss McPherson on Sua-

here
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Woods, of Aylmer, spent last week in the village.

day last.
Mr. A. McTaggart
addition to his house.

Paper hangers were at work last
week improving the appearance of Mr.
Kimber's Hotel.
‘

is

building an

his leg by being kicked by a mule.
Bob neither affirmed nor denied this
statement.
To various
friends
In vaous stages of convivlality Bob, confided the confidential statements thatIt
that
Gettysburg,
at
it
he hHadvieft
was out off in a’ sawmill,
that it was

Mr, Earnest Learo had a narrow esAn

Alarming

Increase.

cape for his life by being thrown

TMG PREVALENCE OF FEMALE COMPLAINTS
FOUND TO RESULT LARGELY FROM THE
KIDNEYS,

Saginaw, Mich., May 18—Doctors are
beginning to tarn their attention more
‘ex.dumvely

to the causes

for

the

great

increase of What are known as female complaints during the past ten years, and to
the remedies for the same. Many cares
have been investiyated, and among. others
that of Mrs, Reany, of Ashland, Wis., wlio
was cured of this form of trouble by th e
use of a kidney fpedicine known as Dod ‘*
hide y Pills, wA¥ch originated in Canada
but bas now become widely known and
used throughout tho Wertern States. This
and other similar cases go to show that
these troubles are largely due to the kidueys
and that the above mentioned remedy is
likely to have a great effect in leeseniag the
namber of victims to this form of com-

from

a load of hay intoa deep gully,
Mrs. Dotty. who bas been the guest
of Xrs,Geo. Laing for a few weeks, has

returned to her home in London.
The latest improvements in our towa
is a new porch on Mr. W. R. Andrews:

house and a veranda on Dr.
house.

Riddell’s

Eight persons received the righ:
hand of fellowship at the Talbot Sr.

Baptist church on Sunday.

Astrolling fiddler tried to enliven \
our town on Sunday.
Theinbabtants
failed to appreciate his efforts and consequently hig stay
was short.

of

the

results

of

a

bolier-mill

FOR
WOOL...

Or a liberal discount of all Goods
boughtin exchange.
Custom work a specialty.

z

Our
Millinery
Department.

The Time

CAD

certainly.

EXISH caCE.

§, S.GLUTTON & SONS
t

ex-

plorion, that he lost it in a railroad
Accident, and a score of other ways.
The fact remained that Bob Grant
fad but one genuine
leg, and that one
w
a, sturdy,
mugeular member,
which assisted ob into lots of trouble. Bob always had one story he
told when a too presuming stranger
questioned him us to how he lost his

MANUFACTURERS,

AYLMER

AND VIENNA.

Card of Thanks.

* Bob would say,
remind
*ot“Youthe extren
inquisitive man
who was questioning a cripple about
the los4 of bis arm. The three-llmbed
victim had successfully evaded the
facts after a long string of questions
and was géttins rather warm under
ally turned on his
srmentor and said: ‘I will answer
any one question about that missing
leg If you will agree never to ask another one or mention the subje
again." The inquisitive idiot was Je
lighted. He pondered a moment end
then said:
“ ‘How did you come to lose that
arm?"
“Tt was bit off, sald the cripple.
and do you know,’ Bob would conclude
his yarn, “that blamed fool went
plumb crazy with curiosity as to what
kind of an animal critter or fish did
the job.”
© Bob wears a cork leg now, but years
), When he was far from being rich,
he stubbed along on a plain wooden
jeg. He was popular with the boys and
did not rerent the nickname of “Pink
Ankle-Bob.” Bob was a member of/a
club which did not have its headquarters in the Woman's Temple. If the
truth must be tuld the members drank
& little more freely than the rules of
moderation prescribe, and Bob was no
exception. He was on inveterate
smpker, and had a habit of scratching matches on his wooden leg. One
afternoon Bob went to sleep on a sofa
in the clubroom. Two thoughtful club
members who had nothing else to do
Natoriously drilled a hole in Bob's
wooden leg Just on the clearly marked
line where Bob was wont to scratch
matches. By unloading #everal cartridges they secured enough powder
and firmly packed it into the gimlet

We desire to return our most sincere
thanks to all oar friends and neighbors for

the many acts of kindness shown to us

daring

onr

la)> affliction,

and

to assure

them that their kintness will never bs
forgotten.
Faeo H. Bexxer.

Lew Besxen.

For Your Inspection
A FINE SELECTION

OF

.. BUGGIES
—aT THR—

MANUFACTURER

Old Stand, Talbot-St., West.

THE IMPROVED ——

or

Little Giant Wind-mill

and Square Tanks, Village,
My object is to sell goods, and Round
Farm and Ornamental Water Supply
Material. A full line of Iron, Force
in order to do so I have
and Lift Pumps, Iron Pipes and Pipe
put the
Fittings, Iron, Brass, Brass lined Cylinders, Hydraulic Rams, ete.

Prices

Down

Fine

Prices ox ArrLicaTion,
Address, R. THUMAS,
AyLann, Ont,

Every vehicle is guaranteed
hole.
Bob awoke In due time, took a drink
and produced a cigar. Selecting a par- If you want a buggy I can give
lor match he crorsed his wooden leg you satisfaction.
over his good one and deftly drew the
match over the surface. There was 9
roRT BIRWELL
DIVIDEND No. 21
puff of blue smoke and a sharp explosWM. MONTEITH. Notice is hereby given that a Divide
A rutaway took place last Wedaesfon, Hob never tracked a smile.
looked at the leg intently for a monear the fish houses.
A Mr. Schne‘der
stock of.
nk has been declared: for’ the
ment
and
sald:
carr
a
re eee
the same will be
and his nephew came from near Tilsou“Old man, you have got your dates
is banking thethouse
Pelonts, and its branehen oa sud'after
mixed. This Is not the
purth of
burg to fish along the Otter and as the
plant.
MORTGAGE SALE
July,
it
is
St.
Patrick’s
da
——a- oo
Monday,
the
First
Day
of June next
boy was aboutto tie the halter the
opens
hose who were present will never
VIENNA
By order of the Board of Directors,
horse took faight aud dragged him
forget a scene in this club one night
HL 8. STRATHY,
many years ago. A reception was ten- Valuable Real Estate in Aylmer and
S. 8. Clutton & Sons intend starting some distance, then the buggy struck
General Manager.
dered to a large number of out-ofMalahide.
another wagon on the road soon, with
‘The Traders Bank of Canada,
a log and upset with the boy under
town guests and a carefully prepared
Toronto, 30 April, 1606,
Mr. George Durkee ia charge.
programme was carrier
e
neath and after dragging
some distance
Under and by virtue of the powers conmaster
of
ceremonies
finally
intro—THE—
Frion
the horse broke loose and ran up the
rortgage, which will be
The dramatic entertainment
duced “Dr. Sawlegoffskl, the renown- tained in aat certain
the time of sale, there will be
day evening, given by the Sons of nill, the poor lad was picked up insen- ed Russian surgeon who has consent- produced
for sule by public auction at the Brown ST. LAMBERT JERSEY BULL
ed to perform a difficult operation fo1 offered
sible. He was carried into Mr. E. Burg”
House, in the Town of Aylmer, on Saturday,
Temperance, was & decided success,
Groveseud™ stands for service
the
benefit
of
the
club
and
its
guests.
als his
This high-bred
20th day of June, 1896, at the hour of ball. feven in color, bred
the acting of Miss Maud Williams, er's house and « doctor sent for where Dr. Sawlegoffski was a popular club the
by Goo. nit Gone,
o'clock in the alternuon, the following
h ileb, 31
and. responded amid cheers. two
Miss Maynard and M. C. Drake being he was treated kindly aud in a. few member
lands and premises, vie :
Nell's John Ball, be by Canada’s Jobn Bull, an
He
delivered
a
brief
lecture
on
the
hours
was
able
to
leave
for
home.
The
amateurs.
for
ith@ record of 30 Ibs,,2
particularly good
dangers attending some operations; All and singular part of Lots 85 and 86, ofoz. butter.
Nellie, of St. L. wan
concluded by announcing that he south on Talbot Road east, in Malahide, coa- sired by King
of St. L., he by Ida's Rioter, out of
‘Albert E. Godby, of Griffin's Cor- buggy top aud dash board were badly and
Ide of Bt. L., ant sire of Ida Mari,
the great
would amputate a man's leg in full taining sixteen acres, more or less, and more ewer!
, &t the World's Fair, Chicago.
ners, died lust Thursday morning, | | damaged.
He motioned to fally described by metea and bounds inthe ib wil thn *
on
that
this
is one of the moat
said mortgage, and known as the “* Malahide richly bred Jermy bolle
after aflingering illoess. Dr. King- | Mr Chris Falin hus sold out the
Service fee #1.03, vayable af tine
Agricultural
Society
Fair
Grounds.”
There
forward.
prep
mail
route
to
Mr.
Zeb
Nevills
and
has
examination
mortem
post
a
made
ston
of the best one-half mile wrist: return privilege: Thoroughores “Sersey
ce discardes is ou the grounds one
the clinic. A long
Cxaada, good s(abling accom. cows 85.00
pair of trousers
a wooden’ race tracks in
of the body Friday morning. The fu-| secured a lucrative government situa
HLL. MeCONNELU,
Grovesend P. 0., Ont.
which years before had been modation, lige exhibition building and
neral took place Sunday at 1 o'clock | tion ou the New Sault Ste Marie Canal, leg
grand
stand,
both
recently
erected.
laid
away
and
replaced
by
a
more
being
seryize
residence,
Pleasure seekers may look fora gcel
from bis late
modern article: Having atranged an + Teums—Ten per cent. of the purchase PROw MALE on Bxcranae
|
C
oll cloth, pail, sponges and other grim | money in cash, at the time of sale, and the
time here in Pt. Burwell on the 25th
held in the U, B. eburch by Rev.
Ninety acres, being south part
of lot 7, con.
2 miles south; and
accossories.of_ the surgeon’s_art,“Dr.
interred in | ust:
within thirty days withour interest, Townabip of Mala
HH; Biliott, and the remains
Sawicgoffsk!,” laid Bob across three | balance
The propercy witl be sold subject to a reserve
St Luke's cemetery He was in his | Our streets are presenting a very chairs.
signal an attendant pro- bid.
Parchaser
to
sign
an
agreement
te
comduced a common buck
iw, the .old
20th year.
the purchase. “Further terms and conclean appearance now there being no famMar
saw hated by every boy who | plete
The Rev. Joseph Brown and wife, | stock allowed to run atlarge.
don a day ditions will be read just betore the sale.

Trad.ts Bank of Canada

ites bret Ore Sa

eal

Seemeemenensts

Paes
eee
of St. Marys, are visiting friends and |
A Great Crime.
{acquaintances here. Mr. Brown e- |
cupied the U. B. church pulpit Sun- | THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY AKOUSED—TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT PREVAILED—A
day morning, and the Methodist pulpit
PAPER HANGER HUNG THE owDER.
in the evening:
‘Vhe parties concerned in the act are citiMiss Lipsit, of Straffordville, was
the guest of Miss

Weedge last week.

The report at first
| zens of high standing.
not credited, but fully vertited by witness

Mr. H, Nevills came home Friday that # paper hanger not only hung the border,
night on bis wheel from his school at but the side wall and ceiling paper as well,
Mapleton.

at this
Nearly everyone. needs & tonic
Mr. Wittie, principal of our public
season. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the one true school, was on the sick ae
tonic and blood purifier.

which was all purchased at Conrad's. Bookstore, the cheapest place on earth for wall

paper.

gusts,
placed his knee
tomy and without further”
tities sawed off his leg, which dropped
ts the floor with the familiar, “dull,
sickening thud.” As‘a piece of realism,
it was too much for some of the guests
but the club
members cheered wildly
and crowding around Bob congratulated him on his nerve.
“{ desire to announce,” said Dr.
Sawlegoffski, as he resumed his seat,
“that this is the first operation of Ite
kind performed without the tse of
chloroform,

peethetic.”

ether or any

form

of an-

is

For

further

particulars

apply to
|W.

and

conditions,

——EAST

W. Warre, Auctioneer

Or to Mitten & Backnovss,

May 20th, 1896.
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Farmers’ Institute |

‘The anrus! mestingot the abors (nctitute
J: 0% Sue On ExcHANGE
‘beheldat the Town
Hall. Ayiner.on p.m.
Taos
oonmencing at 1:
{0acros of fair land and comfortabl balldings day, _ th, 1806,
| early
of officers, rece.ving of aunual
¥ all
ail cleared, within 29 rods of school report.rt. and for giher
Juoportant,
asinees cos: e.
dro
‘Bouse, 2 L21-2 miles
to railway station. within two
uailes of
Will sell for
| $1200, or will incorporated
exchange forvillage.
good

Ap lyto Cro
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wnEstate’
of ayiuies,
Hicker, Apply
rows,
House
» Ont,
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We are having an unusual rush of business in Carpets and Curtains.
This
ves ample proof of the merit an d value of the goods, and is a
come iment
to our efforts in meeting so successfully the wants of the
pure asing i public. f With recent purchases, the stock is well assorted
n Tapestries, Axministers all-wool and Union Carpets, and in Chenille
and Lace Curtains, The Axministers in the same quality are sold in
cities at $1.10 per yard, but we make the price at the even $1.00. All
Our Curtains
other lines we carry we offer you the same advantage.
are our own direct importation, and are from 75c. to $1 under regula
prices,

Carpets

WANT. sHORTER HOURS.
oF the Wamen of
joclt
‘The Natlonat
Caunda te Help Factory Wands
Tectors are Nerded. _

A

OF LA GRIPPE—HE WAS FORCED

BUSINESS

DISCOURAGED

WHEN

AND

WAS

HELP

HOPELE*SLY

CAME.

‘From the Amherst, N, 8., Sentinel.
Mr. Chas Tucker, who lives about
*

two miles from Lockport,

is one of the

isengaged

as a

‘best known mén in that section.
in business

packer. and dealer in

fiour

He

lobster

and

salt, _

and in addition haoa finefarm. During the pust three years Mr. Tucker
Ahas been an almost constant invalid, being the victim of a complication of
troubles following a severe attack of la

gtippe. Recently he has beon restored
to his old time health and having learn
ed that he gave the entire credit to Dr.
‘Williams’ Pink Pills, concerning which
go much has been said through the

Citizens

Doing

Merete

Werk for the

Colored Victims—Many Families Have
Lest Kveryihing-A melter

Yormed—The tyelone Traveled Mundred Miles, Yet Hs Fatal Swath was

Oniy One mi
Whar.

It is needless to

receiving anything Lat temporary relief.
South

American

Rheamatic

Cure

was a

last tried and its effect was truly magical.

‘bottles of the remedy cured me completely.

*

Twas so bad that for two years I could not

Denison, Texas, May 15,—The city of Jie on my left side if I got the aniverse for
Sherman was ees. by the worst cynota symptom
clone in the, history of North Texas ‘so doing. At presentI ,have
of aciatica of rheumatism and hence it is
aane with much pleasure that I recommend this
‘and swep: in great remedy. I know it will cure.
Ry yesteriy direction for seyeral:bipsis Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. E. Richards.
en
mt ite force.
—_——__--__—_—The track
he cyclone is a grucsome sight; the devastation bein;

te, and
hot
u
everything in its pathway destroyed.
The loss of Ufe will probably
100, with a4 many more bruleed and
wounded.
a. city
Hall and ery
‘oom, formerly
pied b:
a.
Holniesahave been turned into semps
epee
ospitais, and 18 bruised, mman-

indred corpses, bya conserva

said: —‘‘About four years ago I had a

which

left hip.

say I have doctored constantly, but without

oud witty Yards ‘In two days the pain was all gone, and two

gled and mutilated bodies are awaiting
identification.
rman, Tex. Bay tt be: Borror
stricken people ‘of Grayson and Denton counties have been «ngaged for
press, a reporter Interviewed him in
the last #4 hours in the grucsome Work
the matter, and was cheerfully given of recovering and counting the dead
victims of yesterday's cyclone and a!
his story for publication. Mr. Tucker Jeviating
the suffsrings of the injured.

severe attack of a grippe.

a
in my
sciatic

cover

left

When she refused to marry me

‘She promised she would be my sister;

Yet she was mad as mad coald be
When, with fraternal! haste, I kissed

Chase's Ointment cures every

irritant

Jand Ba serion remedy for piles.

Avoid

{ disease of the akin, allays itebing instantly,

=|

rica
go skating
make: you
for by friends and. strangers, been dying
Who\ render ‘all the help they can
the ice.”
gathering
nami
"The special trains which came into
the gloom-enshrouded

ane

city

lne
sorrow
«ol
which vavvides the negro
from the
Southern
white.
The Hellet Committee has made, the
following announcem
dead

things

up

like

this?"

Jesse
‘aa hp parla court
would
guarantee
to praduce proof that
Weyler a cedue
Tag the most bratat military. caiopaleu the
world had ever seen. He received, be
Bo atiswar10 the Lei
cciman sald that the Spanish ave
loxt ‘control oft
nd, and those Ww)

though in x0

Pitcher’s Castorla.
Patient—Do you think a sudcer frigkt
would be likely to bring on a relapse? Dr.
—Most certainly! . Patient—Then please

bear tnat
in mind when making

out your

bill.

Karl's Clover Root Tea is a sure care for

the Honor Couferred
Hamilton, May 13—(Special.)—Canon
DuMoulin is now Bishop of Niagara.
m from
o'clock announcing
that he had accepted his election, and
news Was received
with
h enthusiasm. His consecration will take
place about June 1, and the Synod will
mcet on June 24. Resolutions expressing satisfaction at Canon DuMoulin’s
and to make arrangements
ption were passe:
Committee will make
up the deficiency to the 375,000 endow.
ment fund. the interest on, which goes

Her sister—I never thought you and
Harry would fight. He's a very indulgent husband. Young wife—That’s
gust the trouble. It makes me so mad
when he gives In to me without fightIng.—-Philadelphia, North American.
“Miss Cayenne
{s a very
bright
young woman,” he remarked, admiringly. “Does she say clever things?”

“Better than that, She sees the point
when somebody else says them."—
Washington Star.
Frankstown—"Hot

weather

BUILDINGS

inept
ISAAC DAVIDSON,

PO

Brerhsting Sapender |
Made Entirely

load
a

from the

FINEST
LEATHER,

a Sel

Frankstown—“It gives appropriate exercise
the
‘fans.’ ” — Pittsburg
Chronicle-Telegraph.
Harrf—“I

cannot

offer

you

Ask for and take only the Everlasting
Suspender.
E. N. DRAPER,
AYLMER, ONT,

WM.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

AFIMER,

Notes
and Mortgages cash.

able to get what you
should from your ordinary food.

oOnT.

Draughts bought

ee J Secest
Les and Sang.
Collections & lecoeismede
TALBOT

STREET,

EAST,

AYLMER,

Weare arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for
the spring trade that
we have ever carried
and our prices will be

ROCK-BOTTOM

Ayer's Pills
sebtae

eea

e

“T have taken A;

For Stomach and Liver

troubles, and for the cure f headache
caused by these derangements,
Ayer's
Pills
are ©‘easy
Z canennot be equaled. ‘They are

Are the

Best

A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering a
room will surprise
you.
All we ask is
for you to examine
patterns ‘and get our
prices flefore purchasing. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Watches
Clocks

Jewelry, &c.

ine T have ever
(SON, 368 Rider

gis oes Aira See
ae ew
ihr dons

AYER’S

PILLS

Highest Awards

at Worte's

Fair.

Aver's Sarsaparitta
for the bloods

Choice

Books

and

Bibles, always

at the

lowest prices.
Repairinga

A weet f the eek holdehs of the 5 Yora
Soutia Street Cheese Company (Ltd) will be
held st the Lakeview Chem ee factory,
Ue . aoth
May, at the hourof 8 o'cloc
for theof purpose
matters tn
:
Jone
tothe winding of apo
i considerable eves releredce
basioe iy acder ofthehe Sorcery
L..C. McCONNELL,

et

Fits with
Perfect Ease.

Manufacturer,

Ouly Iwo dethodins
Cleveland, May 14.—The
to-day

at

\ Never Pulls
off Buttons.

wealth.

Marie;
brains are all the fortune [
possess.” Marie—“Oh, Harry, if you
are as badly off as that I am afraid
wilt never give his consent.—
Indianapolis Sentinel.

NOTICE.

This great Cough Care is

tho, only known remedy for that terrible
disease. For sale
by J. E. Richards,
Mr. Jinks—Idou’t know bow you will
feel abous it, but the fact in that my wife,
Ato
your daughter, is« dreadfully hard woman
tor: yeni
tes eer
‘Mobs
iu the atta, aa New agland States tolive with. Mr. Bluska—I can sympathe wleter
her mother.
egough we dam thize with you, sir, I married
aoc ge ptm Fetovegh
we lates

cee

jor.

theta on again."—Chicago Record.

el

your daaghter, Moll
Consomption
can be cured by the use

j Mhiloh’s Cave.

MOVING

“Prob-

Kace Mase wold bn hat 10 uaed’what is koown as the ©
with you.
Kkingway—What
BISHOP DUMOULLN NOW,
think so? She saya she has
all wint#r to. have you break ‘The Popntar Teronte Prelate Will Accept
Children Cry for

JOHN LEACH,
Pr

ball

me ina fearful condition. I had fora men ts takin,
1} the headsche and nervous diseases. Nothing
but many families have lost relieves so quickly. For sale by J, E.
number
of years before this attack been mounned,
their
eft destitute. All
Richards.
‘@ suffer from dyspepsia, but following
Hunker—Staggers has a pretty easy time
the la grippe it tooka more acute form
those who must commence life anew,
to0 drat ‘a ‘memorial to Bishop
The cyclone traveled 10) miles, but of it. Spatts—In what way? Hanker— polnted
and to add to my distress my liver apHamilton.
{ts swath was only 150 yards wide.
His wife drives him to drink, and a cabpeared not to perform its usual funeJohn Philip DuMoulin was born in
man drives him home,
S
oes
tn!
Kansas,
greatIreland
and received his education in
me
tions, and my heart troubled
Benec:
ay
cyclone
England.
He was
Children Cry for
ly, and there were as well other comstruck this place ‘at 7 o'clock this aren:
Church, Montreal,
nig and destroyed one-third of th
He then went to Galt for a short time,
Pitcher’s
Castorla.
plications which baffled the skill of four Hidence
portion of the city. ‘The Court
and then became
doctors whomI successively called fo House and school house and Catholic
Hamilton. | in is
“What makes you so unhappy, Maud ?” Thomas,
church were unroofed. Five
hundred
ame rector of St. Martin's, Montre
fn the hope of regainicg my health.
people are homeless.
¢ dead are “] propored to Harry Duane, and he re: and ‘ig 3883 ‘wan: sppolntes canon
two children of M. Everhes. two ap
From the knees down my legs were as
fused me.”
“Did he give anyereason2” Jam
ren
at
John
McConnel
and
a
in
1801
the
degree of D.C.L.
was con“Yes ; he said st wasn't sudden enough.”
cold as ice; my bowels would bloat and
terred on him by Trinity University,
eter
Assessmac!
Sabetha, Ks, May ‘17.—Twenty-five
I suffered great pain. My case went
Pills do not cureyConstipation. They
@
(TY OF ASSAU Lr
people weee injured and 20 reside:
medical
only
aggravate.
Karl's
Clover
Root
Tea
the
destroyed by a cyclone here-this evenfrom bad to worse despite
of” Gaitt Made by the
gives perfect regularity of the bowels. For The Admiw'en
treatment I was undergoing and at inj
Wingham Prise
‘Eansas City, Mo,, May 17.—One hun- sale by J. E. Richards.
to
dred houses and two churches were delastI got so bad thatI was forced
Goderich, Ont., May 13. eset open~
stroyed
by
a
cyclone
at
Fra
‘Tommy—Paw,
isn't
man
the
lord
of
eat
hardly
ed this morning before His
Lordship
give up busivess. Tcould
pe rons rere in lured. ereation Mr.
Chief Justice Meredith, The Wingham
Most
of
the time;
care, in w
anything, got but little sleep at night,
but not when housekeeping is guing on.
Harrison,
rt
5
and as you willreadily understand my
Magara,
On
4
Montgomery
and
George
Phippen
were
For a little hoarseness use “Mist” Cough charged with manslaughter, was upenWoodington, méercbant, of th
condition became one of despair. My died
very suddenly thia afternoon of Lozingers, 10 cents. ‘They clear the throat ed and the court room was crowded
father urged mo several times to give
heart disease, at the age of G4 years. ina minute. For sale by droggists and the
lo the doors.
In selecting the jury
I
but
He
was
one
Of
those
prisoners
who
trial,
a
the Crown challenged thirteen and the
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
were incarcerated with Scott during Key Medicine Co., 395 Yonge street, To- defence
the rebellion 9f 3873.
Nerth‘was so discouraged that had no furHowwest, and would have
shared the roato.
was proceeding an agreement
ther faith left in any medicine.
same fate as befell Scott had !t not
He—Llove
you
more
than
myself,
derrived
at by which the cass was taken
any
from
than
‘been for the arrival of troops In time
rom the jury, the prisoners having
ever, more to please him
the to rescue him and others on the exen- ling. She—Thet’s not saying much, You agreed to plead guilty to arsault. with
hope of beneficial results, T began
are always giving yourself away,
intemt to do grievous bodily harm.
beneficial
first
widow,
The
‘The
plea being accepted, His Lord‘use of Pink Pills.
ter are left to mourn his joss,
ship “sentenced “Robert Harrison ‘and
warmth
George Phippen to three.
‘effects [found was that the
Drowned im the Cawal,
return to
to
provincial
penitentiary: ©. Mai
began
feeling
3 and natural
‘When Raby was sick, we gare ber Csstoria,
bomas M
omery to tw:
in
to bloat,
the same institution, and Aber Mar
umy limbs, my bowels ceased
‘When sho was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
tn to six months in the Cen'
the pills
‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
‘atid with the continued use of
soundly
slept
I
‘When
abe
had
Children,
sho
gave
them
Castoria,
returned.
THE RIGHTS OF CYCLISTS
amy appetite
heart Tne other bey, who was only7 years
at night, and the action of my
‘give the alarm at the
‘WILL be Tested as Far as the Kingston
I continued old, aid not
re assistance
Toll Road is Concerned.
again became normal.
ellow Was drowned.
used
bad
I
until
Pills
Kingston. May 15—Last nt
‘taking the Pink
Lady at-the door—I believe in my heart Kingston wheelmen took a fan ‘ae
not felt
;
dow,
{n all fifteen boxes, and I haye I did with a family
Westbrook.
They found the bar dows
of four smaller children you are the sue tramp I gave a large piece at No.l toligate,
two miles from Kingsmemaining, is heart brok
potter in years than I dovow.
of fpie toa few days ago.
Tramp—No,
athe lessee was asked to lift, but
work last fall,
ma'am; your mistaken, He's dead.
some particularly jpard
or
Mobbed
of
passe
Werth
fof
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stroogth
that It be talsed and’ two of his com
ore
ay ud
‘and was able tostand it withame, Icoo- ae
Ask your physician, your druggist or
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sox
Paidthavenus,
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t
ouly
not
Returning,
‘similar
Pills,
hat on Monday Bight ve, was sumption. ‘They will recommend it, For
‘gider Dr, Willfams' Pinkbutalsoin
the Tobbed of diamonds valued
- g wonderful medicine,
‘They were taken
fr
sate Innis sale by J. E. Richards,
courts by the C.
treatment cost atore, the combination of which was
‘What !" shouted the unfortenate young wi be tented whosein the
solicitor the matt
Hight of what my other
the
in
out
orde:
the diamonds husband—“what is more harrowing than to has beento referred.
a
a
en
in
money
and
the least expensive medicine
for
318.00,
John
3.
a
‘
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be
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for
life
toa
woman
with
a
cold
strongly
I
and
Piddiesex Patrons Meet.
world,
See
employe
of Akers,
be
midicine.
heart?” The sged one spat thoughtfully
rested on. pete
fon.
u
Pills to. alt in ‘peed of
London, May. i6,—At the meeting of
at the bule Inthe store door. ‘SVal,” the Patrons of Industry of South and
Pills act directly Knowied
see ‘Williams’ Piok nerves,
East
Middlesex held here to-day to
said he, “{ donno bat cold feet in wuss.”
building
minate a candidate to contest the
the blood and
election, nothing of importBut
Howie, s
driving disease
Children Cry for anceminion
Fae anew and thus
was done, and the nominations
Damon
There is no trouble House
were deferred ‘until next Saturday,
e house | Pitcher’s Castoria.
from the system
when soatber meeting will be held in
which yeeterd:
causes
these
of
duc to either
~ay | Dear father, we are all well and happy.
and in buok. | The baby has grown ever@o much and has
Pink Pills will not cure,
Drewned in the Sincura,
bare restored paa great deal more sense chan he used to
1o,M:
of cases they
dreds
fter
all
otber
remedies
F | bare, Hoping the sameof yoo, I remain
tients to health after

Pink
had failed Ask for Dr. Williams’
“Pills and take nothing else. The genthe

heated

Give
me a call-and
I will oe
you weil.

ably he has taken off his flannels and
doesn't want his wife to make him put

60c. per box.

to-day were

with volunteers, physicians and
and friends of the dead
and inw
if 3!
e

her.

——————
Wore Greased Gloves Seven Years.
John Siron, mason, Aultsville, Ont, had
Salt Rheum to severe that for seven yea
he wore greased gloves. He writes:
used a quarter Uf a box of Chase's Ointment.
It cured me. No trace of Salt Rheum now.

i imitations,

‘The Exiled New York Correapondents Arrive Home
New York, May 15.—Frederick W. Lawrence and
man, war corresponfxtied trees Gabe fi
rt
Hosta’ from Hotioan tana on the
tine ‘tug Governor Hiower.
rence sald that the state of affi tei CGaba.“coud not be adequately de:
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fall facts ure impossible
ise of thelr suppression by
ity authorities. | We Know absolately authing of the slaughter that
Ing on luland, where from the very fact
that it, lp cepable
ecessfully
Outs
screened {ron
rd,
be 100 pei
ronee
than
tnd ‘other. frequen
the
news of the Dutchertes ‘are’ Hable to teat
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awful death to aus to be profane.”—
Indianapolis Journal.
He—“Your vast wealth pean to el
able you to do a great deal
She—"It does. I have established the
credit of any number of young men.”
—New York Herald.
“Are you satisfied that ie jem I
sold you are well mate
they're well matched. one ne willing
to work and the other is satisfied to
let him.”—New York Telegram,
“I wonder why the weather man has
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Before the Texas Cyclone Had

How a Cumberland Co., N. S., Man
Obtained it.

INTENSE PAIN FROM SCIATICA. THE MYSTIC
REMEDY, SOUTH AMERICAN RUEUMATIC
‘CURE CONQUERS IT IN TWO DAYS.
The following comes from the wealthy

“Papa, what

horse

The Grand Central Stables

sesaseeks Raaresazeyceke se

TWO HUNDRED DEAD

OF LIFE.

tind sud body,
demns the pre
cS
hoursof labor in factories; and again
atin
its intention to work for thelr
reduct!
‘The reuse of medical treatment
in the remote districts of the North
west was also discussed,
rought
out some harrowity instances vor that
lack of treatment complained of. One
delegate reported that a young farmer
to go 30 miles for a doctor, and
man arrived both

Bryton Early—'I thought you were
going to save so much money by reae Minus Coyne—
signing from the
“Well, justi
much I'm not in
debt!"—Life.
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When
you drive to St. Thomas
ut your horses and rigs into

17.—(Special)—The
Womerf of
of the

Canada closed its sittings here yes
terday. Amongst the prominent people present were Lady Aberdeen. Lady
‘Thompson, Mrs. J. W. Longley, wife
ne Attorney-General of Nova 5coLady Lacoste and Mrs. Drumnivad.
One important resolution. adopted
t! e NCW.
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iberin,

Reports from the line of the TransSiberian railroad indicate that Central
Asia is soon to feel some such impulse
of growth with the development of

oe

KINGS, SOLDIERS
PEOPLE.

ae attutte Pulpit, Arrested and Jatied |
Heavily Insured Rulers—Prince
Bis
"on Trivial Charges and Mobbed Several
A story WITHOUT END.
marck’s Health Two Potentates Whe
=
Two Bean
ee Crossed | Fath
sunday icncctsibe sestica Cemeteries. ‘The Mysterytheof Narrator’s.
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he Earn
‘Thetr Living Like the Rest of Ux, de..de.
Tomsk, and others along the line of
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1879,
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Roberts
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at to subdue the. Khost district,
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| SBsophisticated country where the revbad hitherto been collected in copsie at fa his Ee enue
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of the rupee had not been known.
Hazar Pir Ziarat (the shrine of
a
He was born near Havana forty-four| | thousand saints—literally old men) was
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g
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to the number of saints, asbeen
te axe of twelve. = father wasss | Added
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shout[ing
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by a mob,|

seen on the most cold-blooded
1 could not, however, though deter-
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With Liver Complaint

railroad have already felt the
It is estimated that the coronation
impulse.
Crowds began rushing into ‘of the Czar and Czarina will cost the
tbe country last summer and autumn, Russian Government $10,000,000. ‘The

But aside from the spectacle of 3
sudden development of modern civiliza~

continent is the
in the world
for such a distance, and, of course, there

South American Nervine Was Recommended, and
Half a Bottle Was Taken Relief Came.

i.
Beatrice is entitled to $300
prize-money
by the death of the Inte
Prince Henry while serving in Ashane. She is also entitled to a full-pay
colonel's widow's pension, her uasbar
is the prindsing in active service.
cess inter
drat
King Humbert of italy is the most
heavily insured man in the world. The
amount of insurance he carries is over
009. ‘The late Czar, Alexonder
. was insured for
000.
Pridce of White ctr aitierest pote
les on his life to the amount of $3,The Hon. Joseph Chamberlain sent a
letter to Mr. F. C. Gould, the eminent
caricaturist of the Westminster Gazcite, requesting = complete set of his
“Charaberlain carica
Mr. Gould
named his price. bat added in a post
Rete
eee
“the set was not yet complete.
The system of privately educating
the princes of
royal family has
teen abandoned by Queen — Victoria,
who is the supreme authority on_all
Such matters. Prince Arthur. of Con-

When Mr. Labouchere last saw the
late “Tom” Hughes he was brisk, gen-
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from. him and drew it. ae was

Dias ras baptized thickly ‘coated with tairly, fresh
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arch,
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have
wer to death,
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Can we not appeal

bea very bad one.

But that makes no

to thousands, nay, tens of thousands, | difference to Nervine. This great disfor a verification of this fact? Cer-|covery rises equal to the most trying
tainly itis, that Mr. David Reld, of ‘occasions. Let it be indigestion, the
Chesley, Ont, felt hat the enjoyment | most chronic liver trouble, as with Mr.
of life had been taken from him, | Reid, nervous prostration, that makes
through the unhealthy: conaitian ot file life miserable with so many, sick

iver.

For ten years he

by it.

I got a”bottis —

says he wan | headaches, that sap all the effort out

troubled with liver complaint and dys- lof man or women, Nerviag soaasares je
pepsia. Employing his uwn ianguage: | the necessities
“At times my liver was go tender 1| great medicine and Sronsande today in
could not bear it Disssed_or touches | Canada: are: Sevoite and Seataiae See
from the outside. Had tried a great/and women, because of its
5
many remediea without any beneft. [There ts no grest secret about It, and
‘Was compelled to drop my work, and yet there is an important seenes: ae
being worse than usual, I decided as operates on the nerve centers
& final resort to try South American | system from which emanate all Mo ane
‘Nervine, which had been recommended |healthfulness,
or if disordered, sickness,
to me by friends who had been cured |even eath. Nervine etrikes promptly at
A.S. Good- ‘the nerve

centers,

hence,

I have

results,

and

as with
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‘eve, local druggist.
and commenced| Iield, where ten years’ use ofother see
taking according to direction. Before [dlcines had done no good, leas tan, &
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| bottle of Nervine brcught about en~
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1 can conscien- | cured,
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Since Improved Rapidly, and
Am Now Completely Cared—
ho cays Mr. David Reid, of Chesley, Ont.
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‘What ills come to humanity from ajtiourly recommend South American
disordered liver! Henry Ward Beecher
| Nervine te any suffering from dyspephas said that it was impossible for a sia or liver complaint"
This is Mr.
man to hold correct spiritual views if Reid's story as he tells it in his owr
his liver was out of order. The liver words.
Were it thought nécessary it
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Nothing is Cheap That Isn't Good.
m We don’t pretend to sell Suits for less than they are worth, but we do
endeavor to give you the worth of your money. You should see our
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DORLING & SON,

Established 1964.
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Fixtures

In the way of laying pipes for lawns, or making hot and
cold water connections in the house
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THE

PEOPLE

They call on. We will put in hydrant and piping complete
for lawns, brass steam fittings for factory, mill or
house, and guarantee all work.
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Our specialty isthe repairing of fine

a Children’s Panacea
is the
Castori

Friend.

Castoria:

the Educa’ tion Dill,

of Capt. Lothaire, the Belgian officer
who was recently tried for hanging
‘Stokes, an English trader of the Congo
Free State.

A good we nee

sale as forcash.
before buying.

Castor OiL
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
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Life ?
If-you contemplate insuring
your life you want THE BEST

JRITY, A LIBERAL and
INRESTRICTED
policy,
@

company which pays its claims

PROMPTLY and HONORABLY,
and other things being equal to
keep your money in the country
commerce you are inter-

ested

in. supporting,

THE

FEDERAL LIFE isa Canadian
company, aud offers you a policy
at the lowest cost, in heeplog
with A 1 security.

D. A. SINCLAIR,

CALL
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AND

Oil
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Cook

oUR

Stove

It is safer and better than any gasolene stove.

Conn’s Fair.

Gen. Agent, St. Thomas,
Agents wanted for Aylmer and points cast.

THE AYLMER EXPRESS

every portion

“ DDITIONAL LOCALS.

finest clothing,

Suits in endless assortment

with value never before known.

His windmills are deservedly popular in this
section, and we have no doubt bat what he
will doa big batinew. See his add op ano-

We don't
haphazard.
to get and what
presistantly lower.
not to get, with values constantly better and prices

Enormous stock tu choose from. and nothing put there

buy that way.

Keen appreciation of your oveds tells what
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Men's Suits, regular price $5.00 for $2.50
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The Elgin Brptist Association will be
held in the Calvary Baptist church, near
Lakeview, during the first week in June.
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THE TIME HAS COME...
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Arthur went through more paia and suffering than fs generally experienced by those
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bowels was the disease which racked his
tender frame, but notwithstanding his
jnfirmatien he was far more bright and
cheerful than the average individual woald
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Watch this space next week.
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D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

$1.00 PER ANNUM.
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Quart strawberry baskets and 24-quart
‘The newest, latest, slickest bicycle on the
Cash for wool, Youell & Wrong.
shipping baskets at the Red Star grocery.
For highest quality and lowest prices in market for eale by Connor & Cohoon.
Mr. Geo, Johnson, of Detroit, was in
Dr. Geo, Caron, wife and child, Detroit,
‘nursery stock see T. Hammond.
town over the 24th,
‘Methodist church—Morning fellowship at spent a day or so with thelr many Aylmer
eer
John H. Glover has the largest and best
10. The pastor will preach at 11 and 7:30. friends and relatives this week.
a. «CRAWFORD, B.A.
Mr. Herold Barnum, of Toronto, former- stock of screen doors in town. Prices right.
See Poustie & Stewart’s display of lace ly a law student in the office of Mr. A. E.
Messrs. |. H. Glover and A. Poustie
‘A. B, HAINES,
curtains from 60c. per pair up.
Haines, spent a day or so in town last week. were in Toronto on business last Tuesday.
Bere
See
Gitee
irowa:
Howse
block,
‘Mr, and Mrs. R. M. McEtheran, of Marly
Mrs. James Mann left on Tuesday for
‘There are thirteen prisoners in the county
Foie Town “Hall, Aylmer, Ont, Money to
Place, London, spent Monday with Mrs. Ridgetown, hee former home,, to visit jail at present, twelve males and one female
joan.
Abbott and family, of this piace.
friends and relatives.
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
for Saturday : The finest quality
Mr. D. Marsball we see has purchased one
ARS, Bolicitors, do. Office, oppoThe King’s Daughters wil! meet at the dried beef (chipped) 17c. per Ib, Saturdny
RABRINT
Posi Omee, Aylmer, Ont. Mouey
‘ot those celebrated Dayton Bicycles of John residence of Mre. Brighty on Friday even- only.
The Lively Dollar Store.
A H. Bacxnovsr.
H. Glover.
Op tinea.
ing, the 29th.
Fred. Love has accepted 2 position in J.
Mr. White, formerly of the Molsons Bank
‘Me. H. HL. Wright was fn Gale on MonSTEVENS) ae
Mal TO
here, now of Toronto, is spending a portion day last attending the meeting of the Grand HL Glover's hardware store, and will learn
ARRISTERS,
‘Conn's
the business.
of bis holidays with friends in town.
BeTROTES store, Apis, ‘Ontario, Money
Lodge of the daughters of England.
Mr. Savage, of Toronto, was the guest of
‘Wy Be orevexs
Nex. H. McIsrosu,
Mr. R. McCully, returning officer for
Mr, Arthuc Gundry of the Collegiate InEast Elgin, was in town on Tuesday-posting ‘stitute staff, Ingersoll, spent Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. R. Simmonds, Water street, “
over Sanday and Monday last.
proclammations for the coming elections.
Monday last at his home here.
. See those celebrated American grass
‘Miss Woolley, of Lapeer City, Mich., is
ma
¥
4.{Succensorto
A large quantity of choice pine apples this
Ww.’ ow Rennaays iba Graduate and
the guest of Mrs. Eli Caverly fora few week at The Lively Dollar Store, Prices seythes fully warranted price $1.00 at Glover’s Hardware.
geairet REDE Forno, 'Nesidence: No. %
s.
will be low.
ip Arkell tr back of Methodist
ean chareh,
ay Poel
Mr. Geo. Copeland had a valuable colt
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Graham, of RidgeA large number
of members of the Ancient
WOODS, Surgeon Dentist,
Bank
town, were among the visitors to Aylmer Order of Foresters from St. Thomas are ex- almost entirely rnined by becoming entangled
i BeoO Arie
mer eer Picctlelty for the
in a barbed wire fence the other day.
last
Sunday
and
Monday.
satalens
extreeoe en
See
pected here to-night, to take part in the orse
Miss L. Messcor, of Munroe, Mich., is
‘Mr. W. Atkin and family, of St. Thomas, ganization of a lodge in Aylmer.
AND SURCEONS.
PHYSICIANS
ST ee
were the guests of his father on Sunday and
Services at Church ot Christ next Sunday the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van
W. MoLAY, Phystcian, Surgeon,
<
Monday.
in the afternoon only. Sanday school at Patter for a few weeks.
eouebear.
ridence,—Corner
Ont.
Mrs. L. D. Marlatt and family, who have
Private funds
to loan st lowest rates of 1:50 p.m.
Preaching at 3p. m. Subject,
John and Pine streets, Aylme
been spending the winter in St. Thomas, have
interest on good farm secarity. A E. } “Apostolic Succession.”
C.&
T7.M-D.M.O. P.8.0nt M.
Haines,
Barrister, Brown House Block, |
‘The Aylmer bicycle club will ran to Port returned to their home here.
GO. Renan
Bo
coateena
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hall and daughter, of,
Aylmer.
Bruce on Friday evening, leaving the town
a
Bi,Surgeon.
M.D, MC.
PB O;
Rey. R. J. Treleaven leaves for London
Late Resident
hall at five. Mine host Reid proposes St. Thomas, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
eet 23 SeeHowpital. chilaeste
J. H, Glover on Monday.
on Monday, that being the day the Station~ giving them a pleasant evening.
‘Office hours—6
ing Committeeof the London Conference
Miss
Hazel Boughner has returned to her
fandetos. Aylwer, Ont.
An exchange asks, “Why lls it thata
‘convenes.
home iu St. Thomas, after spending a few
clergyman who only gots about $700 a year
ss
0.
«Fin, surmos, Res"O
im cP.
wn
ys in Ayboer, the guest of Mrs. H. J. |
The bicycle club run to St. Thomas on is able to work sli through the wmmer,
ence, drat door south
of Town Hall. (The ofice
Stevens,
Friday was a very pleasent one. Members while $10,000 parsons need absolute rest
efiteiate
Dr sans)
of the city clab met the visitors at Yar- for three‘ months 2”
Wouldn't it bea good idea to leave tha
INSURANCE.
mouth and excorted them to the city.
Mr, Elgin Hoffman, who has travelled arches and evergreens up until after the elec
tions, There will probably be several big
Mr. and Mrs. Jumes Allen attended the extensively in the Western and Southern
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
faneral of Mr. Samuel Allen at Springfield States since he was in Aylmer, is hore political meetings here, and the big guns will
Pee
Dominion Express
on Saturday, « notice of which appears spending a few days with his brothers and all think we have decorated especially for
Fie eit
seaiekrisks taken
rem!
Insurance
them.
in the Springfield news.
other friends.
sgh
companis
rimana areto tie Tana
fommpose
6 ci ee
aon
Ofiee:—Orer ‘Sun office, Aylmer,
The Court of Revision on the Assessment
Lost— On Sunday, May 17th, between
‘The S. 0. E. lodge of this place a few
Lyons and Brownsville, a black dolman days ago, paid the widow of the late J. R. Roll was held atthe town kal yesterday
a0. M. BLACK
with far collar and trimmings. Finder will ‘Thompson $130 for sick end tuneral benefits morning. Only six appeals were made,
STRINGFIELD PF. 0.,
ONTARIO.
which
speaks well for Mr. Cann as assessor.
be rewarded spon leaving same at this and also paid Jobn L. Millard $50 for the
Mutual
Fire
before
eeremy cate
‘CG
‘Two of these were sustained andthe other
office or with Albert McKenney, Lyons.
expenses of faneral of hit late wife.
renew!
‘fnvurere™
2
four dismissed.
It
was
the
Anderson
spraypump,
not
Mre. Parker, sister of Mrs. Howell, met
ae eR
oer fe oweet ratae' of ineerent. Write
Mre. Gordon Wright, of London,delivered
force pump, which was referred to in last with a painful accident afew daysago. She
me
week's Exrness, in speaking of the letter slipped ona banana peelling and in falling a very interesting lecture in the Methodist
MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
clurch ast night under the auspices of the
received
by
the
Aylmer
Iron
Works,
from
injared
the
hip
joint
very
severely.
It
will
NCE AGENTS, also omen for
the Experimental Furm, Ottawa,
_
probably
be some tine before she will be Epworth League, her subject being “The
Oftee' in Walker Block.
Forward Movement.”
Good
music was
‘The county council mects in St. ‘Thomas able to walk again.
by the splondid thoir of the
Assessment System.
on Tuesday, and will find two very imporCharity Teut, K.O.'T. M., Copeahagen provided
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
tant items for their consideration, One is initiated six members on Tuesday night, and eburch.
a
Provincial Provident Institution reprerented
numbered 134000.
As we do not get hold he does not wish to move any of it this the erection of an addition to the court have as many more in pickle for the next
, Bt.
P.O.
and the other the awarding of high meeting. A number of the Aylmer and
of bills of such large denominations, we are will no doubt be a good opportunity to house,
Elgin Finances.
school
grante.
Springfield
brethren
went
down
and
report
secure
xome
bargains
in
household
goods.
“music.
in no danger of being beaten, but feel it oar
having a most enjoyable evening.
announcement last week that Mr.
friends.
duty to warn
i
MESSRS."ANDREW MURRAY AND W.GALDRAITH.
Miss M. Tilly and Miss S. Lees, who have P. ThMRS. F. SEERS
Finch intended to open ap © departmenJoba H. Glover has for sale the following
AUDITORS FOR THK COUNTY, PRESENT
$100,000 be Are you paying 6} «F been spending the past two or three years tal store within the next few weeks, has second
to inform the pablic that she 4s form.
‘Wishes
hand bicycles: 1 Lady’s Comet in
TUE FOLLOWING IN THEIR REPORT
ing. seiscaee
{hepian a, Rrecel
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? i in this vicinity, left yesterday for New caused considerable talk both fa town and
good repair, price $30.00. 1 Gendron, gents
FOR THE YEAR 1895,
the SS.
role.
so why not get your money from C, O. York, where they will take
country. Itwill be a new departure’ in weight sbout 24 Ibs., wood rims and been ia
inion
Learn, the land agen, Aylmer, at 6 per Nebraska of the State Line for Glasgow. b@uness in Aylmer.
use
one
year.
Price
$35.00.
1
Welland
“We
take much pleasure in testifying to
cent?
One dollar saved is worth two Mise Lees will visit her home in Scotland
Vale
Racer,
weight
24
lis,
Price
$7.00.
The Liberal club room was full to the
the systematic and orderly method in which
and Miss Tilly in London, T. Bruce
earned. Expenses moderate.
str. John Haggan and wife, who have the Treasurer's books, accounts and vouchers
door on Tuesday night last, when addresses
‘The Sons of England presented a fine and Nairn, agent State Line, sold-the tickets.
"a couple of wecks visiting ara kept, und the prompt and.
satisfactory
paved Anetionser.
Auctioncer. soldierly
delivered by J. ©. Hegler and 2
A MooAUSLAND D. TE ideureed
appearance as they marched (o Another illustration of man’s fooliehness were
atte
Vane,
of
Ingersoll,
J.C.
Dance,
ex:
M
.
J asses
teat jon‘sydenar
h.
returned
home
Last
week.
manner
in which be has given all the fiforSteot.avimer
ne church last. Sunday. night, where in working when he isn’t a-ed to it,was P., and others, It was the larg oa Mr. Haggan is more sativf
ever with mation asked for.
Rev,
J. W. J. Andrew delivered an address given a few days ago when Jack Low
“We find that the cash balance
on the 3lst
worthy of the occasion,
and whichigalled attempted to split a little wood for kindling most interesting meeting the club has held Canada, dnd says we are not having it nearly
of December, 1895, to be $13,732.04, of
vo hard here as they are over there
forth many favorable comments from those and came near cutting his foot.
Jack ating this campaign.
Don’t forget the Harold Jarvis concert in
T
Brace Nai:
has which there waa in the Molsons Bank on the
makea a brave but ineffectual attempt to
who had the pleasare of hearing him,
the hall to-night. The Boys’ Brigade are booked Mr. and Mrs Henry Harris, i. M. Bist of December, 1895, and certified by
Hasry Goostry thought he had strawber- walk without limping, and will probably Geserving of your patronage, and the singer Farthings, M
them to be correct, the sum of $13,695.37,
Etta Stewart and Miss
R. H.Laxpsar,
ries early last year, when be brought us ina never be s0 foolish again.
the evening ix without doubt the best Wood, who will sail on the 27th Juneon to be reduced by cheques istued, and not
Copenhage!
We have heard it remarked more than inof his
sample on the 10th of Jane. Ife beat the
line ever brought to Aylmer. His the Parisian of the State Line from cashed in 1895, amoanting to $109.76, which
once
that
one
reason
why
Aylmer
does
not
record this year however by bringing in a
songa will be interspersed by some of Montreal for England, and will return via which would reduce the cxsh bslance in
FRATERNAL.
fine sample of ripe berries on May 23rd. have more first-class entertainments is Aylmer’s best local talent.
bank to $13,585.61, and cash in Treasurer's
State Line to New York.
O.F.,m
‘This is we believe the earliest ever known because the people do not turn ont toa
Nevers Toentay ena 8Soda =
Mr. J. M. Farthings’ valuable driving hands, amounting to $140.61,. also errors
The Rev. C. Ht, Kinball lett on Tassday
good thing like they do to some foolieh
Bm ebeir ball, 0
;
here.
Mr.
Thos.
Hammond
appeared
on
agalost Treasurer of $6.72, for which he
‘Yisiting members of the order mes
horne
is
Isid
up
tor
repairs.
Me
Geo.
Lemon
last
for
Montreal
to
attend
the
annual
nigger
show.
Harold
Jarvis
is
at
the
top,
the scene with some nice samples onthe 27tb.
gives the county credit,”
Gro, Lintox,
i.
there surely are enough lovers of good convention of the Baptist church of Ontario was driving it last Satarday morning when
We also certi y that we have cxamined
‘This is the season of the year when ever- and
singing in Aylmer to give him a good full and Quebec.
Mr, and Mr A. J. the animal strack its heels against the axle, the Treasuret’s bonds, and have made careYLMER
ENCAMPMENT No. 42, 1. 0,
F..
greens and other ornaamental trees should house to-night.
An
ESCA
ane ee eeate
ri Fionaaye i
Davis, who sre at present in Montreal, and and started to ran away. Mr. Lemon finally fal enquiry as to whether the several bondssachs
at ae 8 clock iu their rooms Ups
A number of citizens in town
got
control,
tut
not
before
the
horse
was
Mr-and
Mrs.
Chas.
Clark
are
the
other
oWalker Block. Visiting members always behavetrimmed.
While crossing the street on Taesday Mr.
men’s financial standing
is ss good as last
already bad the work done.
For
badly cut about the hind legs.
©. Warwox, Seribe.
A. J. AxpEnson, CP. Jostance the treesin the Methodist parson- Wm. Foxton was knocked down by a hore, delegates appointed from the Aylmer
yért, and that we find their, standing fully
church,
Meetings in the interests of Mr. A. B.
equal to last year, and ve therefore conss
age grounds present 8 very neat and hand- and was injared about the ribs, although
Togram are announced for as follo:
not
seriously.
Mr.
Foxton
has
had
hard
‘Owing
to
the
smoothness
of
their
road
bed
the sccarity, as before, ample and the
some appearance asa result of the handi- luck during the past few years. Twice he the M. C, R. have always been able to ran May 28th, ia
school house 29th, sider
HURCH DIRECTORY,
bonds satisfactory.”
work of Mr.Joseph Carolan, who is certainly
't.
Stanley; Jane Ist, Vienna;
has had his arm broken, and sustained injar- Jong trains.
They broke the record on Jaffa 5 301
The total receipts for the year were
‘an adept at this class of work.
Mr Ingram
fes from falls he recefved at London and Monday, however, when a train consisting 2od, Eden an Mt. Salem.
$130,559.04, and the expenditure $116,816.—
‘phe death of Mra. Christina McDiarmid, here, which laid bim up for weeks in each of 110 cars was sent out of Windsor, and! will address each of the meetings named, 10. ‘The total assets are valued
at $34,mother of Police Magistrate McDiarmid, of instance.
eleven more added at St. Thomas, making « and all are invited to be prescnt.
713.10, and the total liabilities are $46,
this plate, occurred at London on WednesDr, Joseph Martin and wife are spending 086.40, Excess of liabilities over assets
A peculiar and shocking accident occurred total of 121 cars, ‘The train was 4,660 ft.
day evening last at the age of 78 yeare. near Eden on Wednesday night of last long, and jest 620 feet less than s mile in ing
a few days in town, the questa. of Mr. $11,373.30,
et at Sp. oe
o meenSecret
exaryTroswlay ery
evening
at 10 Deceased was born in Scotland and came to week which cost George Bennett his life. length. The weight was 1,798 tonsa
and Mrs. D. F. Martin. Joe is an old
Pm, General
Wedpesdey
Trening at 730, Ray. B
im, Pastor. Canada with her parents when thirteen He was assisting a neighbor in splitting
APLETON
“Yesterday, especially during the after- Aylmer boy, and hus heen very successful
years of age. For many years she resided large stumps with a jack-sctew. They had nooa, was quieter than; a Sunday in the in his profession of dentistry. Ue practiced
Mr. D. White has been repairing
near Sparta, but removed to London some one about completed, and Mr. Bennett city. Nobody was moving and nothing was for sume years in Chicago, then removed to
and7p.m.prayer Sunday
twenty years ago, where she has since stepped into the opening, wher the jack- stirring, and the city seemed deserted. ‘The New York, bat preferring the former city, aud altering his buildings, and makPeople's
meets
(20
p.m.
er
ery
ing everythiag look fine.
was a most estimable screw sprang out andthe poor fellow found
w on his way back.
‘Weaneekay evoniag 8072
¥.C.H, KOMBALL, resided.
great balk of the people were out of town
christian woman, and evidences
of her
Mr. W. Cummings has moved from
ina vice-like grip which could not celebrating in Detroit, Petrolia, Cleveland,
‘The band is willing and anxious to resume
ERE Cuvren siicen at a
4 | good deeds will long live to keep her Limselt
be opened until life was extinct. One arm Port Stanley and elsewhere.”—Journal. their weekly, Saturday night concerts, for the village into a house owned by W.
memory in fond remembrance.
was broken and the chest and riba horribly What's the matter with Aylmer, Sonny? the scmmer, bat there does not seem to be F, Luton.
ei
Result of promotion examinations held crushed. Deceased was 45 yeara of age, ‘There were hundreds from St. Thomas here any suitable place for them to play. Would
atSc'dock, Chi
Mr. A. Galbraith, of Dutton, spent
Sotlock: Mev.
aig E ANDERSOX,
April 28th, 29th and 30th, in pablic ners
and enjuyed the respect of all bia acquain- that day. Bat perhaps we don’t count in it not he a good idea for the council to try afew days in our village renewing
Cucacm, Gravel Road, north,
and provide a place for them, as their music old acquaintances,
tances,
this instance.
Richmond. M. Hoshal, teach¢r.
aes
Fourth
marks,
413
mum for promotion,
eee
Sheeran
On Sunday morning last the Rey. C. H.
, Abad accident occurred carly Monday on Saturday evenings hat been very mach
Mr. S. Pettit, of Belmont, and Mr,
Procunier, 758; B. Knott, 713; Kimball took for his theme the life and smorning while'a number were firing roy} appreciated in the past, and quite an attra
orsine dant cnarpraton orerz Wednesdey | ciues—M.
and Miss Smudge, of Springfield, paid
7042 MR Oe M. reign of Queen Victoria, and it is safe to ‘alates in honor of Her Majesty's birthday. tion te town.
renter esa Yscekaraer |B, Andrews, Third
eatie
a visit to the.union S. S. here,
Procanier,
,
Jase—Geo,
cl
p. m.; Miss | Morse, 667,
say that no more elojuent or interesting George Perry was pooring powder into an
Messrs,
H.
Harris,
T.
Barnecott
and
T.
iS orersyeoe the at 7:30
in.
Sunday.
(pro609
; Cora Andrews,
(promoted)
has ever been delivered in Aylmer.
‘anvil from a five-pound tin, when s careless Hammond have received invitations to atJ. W. 3: Andrews, Pastor. | 599
tal, Prenident.
494 (promoted); N. discourse
BM. Moore,
fined);
Mr. G. Will'ams
has moved intothe
He viewed Her Majesty's long reign from boy threw a firecracker which ignited the
of the veterans of '66, to house
Istely vacated by Mr. J. McBM. Morse, 308 ; L. almost every standpomt, and pointed out powder. . A terrific explosion followed, and betendheldthe inmeeting
St. Thomas, on June Ist. It j Cauley.
Be sure and see the hand seed drills sold Morse, 408 (promoted);
Knott,
302;
F,
Procauler,
297.
Second
asa
result
young
Perry
liesat
his
home
with
whereis
she
had
been
a
noble
sovereign,
will
be
news
to
many
to
loarn
that
these
by Connor& Cohvos.
Mr.
J.
has
been.
i
=
qminimum marks, 288—0. Sills, 458-three strong, muscular, robust, military- eral of his Seniors
Miss Bertha Walsh, of Alma College, (promoted); J. Veitch, (361 (promoted); L. | wife and mother, and illustrating his points his face, hands,arms and chest badly barned,
eee
‘with many interesting incidents in her life. ; and his eyebrows and hair mostly singed off. looking men are veterans of that terrible
‘spent
a few days at her home here last week. ‘Millard,
Mr.and Mrs. Charles Warwick, of
312 (promoted}; H. Godwin, 202| | We
to be ableto publish the address | Fortunately
his eyesight will not be impaired; confiict, and we wonder more than ever how Lawrence Station, were the guests of
fe
BR. Morte, 234; M. Hatch, in fallhop:next
week,
so that our readers who | nor is it probable that permanent injuries it was that asingle member of that blood- his peor, Mr. J. Warwick, last

ee

AL.
& CRAWFORD,
YBince,
eo
ce “tre door west

—esicninesenennemetimnmumnnritnemreanantnt

Fr penomaace sonr sie

Cash for wool. Youell & Wrong.
Bay your Mammoth Sugar Sweet Corn at
the China T House.
of contract adv:
Dr. J. Ashbangh, of Windsor, spent
Queen's birthday with his parenta.
A comfortable house to let, Possession
lat of June. Enquire at the.3 Farthings.
Conductor Black,rof the G.T.R., bas
‘Mr. E. Kilmaster, of Port Rowan, was
been laid up at his home in London by
in town on Monday.
illness, but ix almost recovered.
jething new in tollet sets at the China
You can save 25 to 50 per cent. by buyT Honse. Young & Caven.
ing your clothing and. shoes from N. P.
Mr. Jack Mann, of International Bridge,
Finch during May sales
spent the 24th in Aylmer.
Division Court was held in the town hall
Pupils for lessons on plano or organ will on Friday, Judge Ermatinger presiding.
be received by Miss’ Crawford.
*
‘The eession was a brief ont.
Mr, Ab. Draper, of St Clair, Mich., is
Remember that John H, Glover is sole
spending a few days among his Aylmer agent for Avimer and vicinity for the colefriends.
brated Sherwin and Wilfams paints.
talk of the
Hinch's wall paper is
Mr. Dann, Miss Maggie Donn and Mise
season. The newest patterns at the lowest Hegler, of Ingersoll, spenta few days in
prices,
town this week, the guests of Miss May
Rev. R. J. Treleaven is to address the
rp.
Canadian Order of Foresters next Sunday
Private fonds to loan,from $200, upwards,
evening.
ac6 per cent. on good farm security.
‘True ror Sate.—All sizes from 24 to 10 Easy terms. No valuation fee charged.
inch. Tile delivered on short notice.
Ad- Crawford & Crawford.
dress F. Davenport, Orwell, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wing returned to
Mrs. George Richardson, and danghter, their home in Cleveland yesterday after
of Kingston, are visiting her brother, Mr. spendinga week with their danghter, Mra.
T. T. Mann, a few days this week.
T.F. Youog, here
‘Mrs. C. Campbell and Miss Carrie TafAnother
large shipment of\ clothing jast
ford, of London, attended the faneral of arrived, consisting of men's, boy’s and
their grandfather, the late Geo. Wonnacott, children’s suits, odd pants, Serae ‘suits,
at Copenhagen.
ete., at 75c.
on the. N. P. Finel
Connor
& Cohoon bave been fortunate in
Mr.[J. A. Summers, will oes a few
securing the agency for the celebrated spray weeks with his son, Dr. James Sammers,
pump which had the largest sales of all at Goald City, {Mich., Jand Mrs, Summers
pumps at the G
‘test at Grimsby, will visit ber daoghter in Buffalo. They
Mr, W. A. Dowler, barrister, of Tilson- sats in a few days,
burg, paid us s call on Friday last. He
medals won by Canadiaps at the
was in town looking after the interests of a yon Fair, Chicago, in 1893, were only
client at the Division Court.
received at Ottawa on Tuesday. There are
Lime—Car fresh Beachville lime anda two large cases in atl, and will be distributed
car of Queenston cement just in at J. E. as quickly as possible. Miss Beemer, of
Scott's, opposite Dawson's carriage shop. Aylmer, was among the prize winners,
Hay and cate for sale.
We thought the wind storm which struck
Mr. James McMath, aged 90 years, was Aylmer on Monday night was a dandy, bat
on the fair grounds last. Monday, enjoying it was no relation to the cyclone which
the fun apparently as well ay any of the struck Michigan and wiped out the village
‘of Oakwood and Thomas entirely, and
boys.
It is probable that the annual county killing and wounding mote than a bundred
school picnic will be held at Port Barwell people. Other places also suffered severely.
Mr. Geo. M. Winn will remove his
thin year if suitable arrangements can be
made with the Grand Trunk and Tilsonbarg family to Niagara Falls next week, and on
Saturday next atJ o'clock he will sell by
and Lake Erie railways.
pablic
auction at his residence, South
Look
out for bogus
$2
Dominion
bills. They are dated July, 1887, and street, all his household furniture, etc. As

Sulmer and Vicinity.

ts are

intr

|

‘were not present may be able to enjoy it.

‘will result.

| thirsty gang of Fenians ever escaped.

| week.

ETEMLD SELULY te x & Lis

|

‘ THE A
“Al right," be sald once more. “You, { significant
toward ber, hands
a
ex~
tended, and in alow votce, scarcely aud-_
ible, sald >
‘
is tt you 7”
“I won't promise even that,” he sat a.
t offer to take the outs

ell of you, have {t your own way with

ni
But I suppose you'll condescen ne
to be
at 2
Senley Tyers shrugged his shoulders

it Btood.
cirt of her habit and her whip, her
eyes stil! fixed ont him as if she sti
ubted the rea !

with car:, debilitated and ran down because of poor, thin
and impoverished blood. THolp
is nooded
by the nervous sufferer, the men and }
women
with rheumetiom, sey
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofala, catarrh. Help

Quickly

Hood’s Barzapariila begins to en- |

rich, purify and vitalize the biood, and

sends it in a healing, nourishing, invigorating stream to tho nerves, muscles and
otrans
“Hooais Sarsaparilia
uy
broken down system, and cures all blood diseases, becatte
because

oods

rhuddered
him

ROUND TRIP Tickerg | “ste
Seen

_ Sarsaparilla

Isthe
One True Blood Purifer. All druggists. £1.

|
|

It w

OX

WEAK

the game girl wo ran
below with bare fect and tattered frock,
Mistress of Vale Hall and n million of
money Why, shy would giadiy give it
all in'exghange for that dayy when Vane
came down the rocks atin, ig to her to;
take him
salting with
her.
She went down to the b
kinking on toa rgck,
upon

THE STANDARD-BRED STALLION

es
HOME WANTED — | fai

nd Carriages,

Safe I Driving
Horse
Courteous
A tendants ani d Fair Prices.

Ont

S. T, LOGAN,

“Quite x0, quite a0,” he said,

ray

be

mistaken.

The

fever—it

hb

been a severe and obstinate one
have produced this extreme larsitu
and indifference; it 1s quite possible.
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Is to build

him up, and—er—arouse that desire for
life which—ahem !—should
exist ta the
breast of a man so young and p
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“You think he will pull through 7
Senley ‘Tyers had asked, looking down
face of his sick friend
with @ pecullar expression which rather
puzzled the eminent doctor,
“Ob,
yea!”
he replied. “With
care—with care. As I told Lady Florence, whose anxtety. {s naturally very
wreat, he has a capital chance if we
at the haggard

¢ ‘anal
ui be read amimedisotd sabiect t=
wil
can get the better of this weakness and
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Sometimes,
when consumed
by
ous rage which he had managed t

Je

hile inher presence, hé wished
friend” dead and buried, but that
Vane's death would’ ruin the scheme
which he, Senley Tyers, had worked
out so skilfully up to the present.
“No, he must lve unttl—" he ground
out between his teeth, and always left
the sentence unfinished ; and one day
“Oh, . I shall be all right in a day or
he
able to carry to Lady Florence
Having
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a shop next the was
t wo," he said, indifferently.
news
that Vane had taken a deSe
peal Leey Stables, cided turn for the better, and would
Senley Tyers, coming in to visit his
friend soon after the ear!'s departure,
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to have u call balk the honest, and often @isappointed
was told of the arrangements,
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rom aM! my old friends and undertakers,
‘ou need be anxious no longer, e ed to play the part of the bestand man
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patrons who are in need of any-

thing inthe wayof

:

‘said in his low, half-cyntcal voice, He
bas turned the corner, and we shall save
him.”

but to Vane's surprise he smilingly refused.
“I shall have to get you to excuse me,
¥ dear Vane,”
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ed
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on in the direction of the Caldron. As
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pied. But, though he pulled up and looiced-carefully round, he could see no on>.
ng his horse up, as Nora had
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w their sail, and for which they
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He ran down quickly. The clatter of the stones set rolling was echocd
by the rocks, and as if startled by th
noise of his footsteps a lady in a ridin:
habit rose from the beach just in front
of him,
Vane started and stopped.

Then with

a glance at her he raised his hat, and
was about to turn and make his way
back, when he heard a low, stified cry
and his name.
He turned with an answering ery :

Nora

She was sitting by the fire, bending
And a0 they stood and gazed with dis"he said. “It ts a part1
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over it with her face
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estate and insurance Miss Mabel Jame
senographer, G. T. Claris, city, pri
‘banking; Miss Loui Bell (formerly with
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“The anxlety was not 2 financial one,
I should say,” he remarked.
“Do you
know of anything else ?”
“No,” replied Senley Tyers.
“Ot
course there may have been, but I don’t
think it is Ukely. I know him #o intimately that I must have heard of it.
No; I should say that my friend was
particularly free from anxiety. As you
know, he is engaged to Lady F'
Heathcote,and—ahem!—whatever
etary trouble these may ha’
would, in consequence of that en
ment, have ceased.”
The doctor nodded the pr
noa,

af

Att

MORTGAGE SALE

‘The eminent one shookis head.and

fect, and almost the first words Vane
sald when Lady Florence and he met
“When ts our wedding to be, Flors
«1 nce 2"

“It shall be when you please,
:
she answered, her hand trembling tn his,
her eyes cast down for a moment, then
raised with a passionate devotion in
them.
“Then I'll take the usual invalid’s advantage and say ‘Soon,’ he sald, lift
ing her hand to his lips. But for this
wretched illness we should have been
and
man
wife
before
this. If
you'll promise to take. me—what
remains of me, that is"—and he
slanced down at his thin hands
with a laugh—“next month—say the
end of February—I shall have something to get well for, i talk about
it to your father when he comes this
|' afternoon, If you'll say "¥. ext”
A glad light brightened her face, and
she let her head fall lightly upon his
shoulder and drew his arm round her
neck,
“I would marry you to-morrow It
you'd Promise to get well by that
j tim
She said, with a faint laugh.
Lord Warlock, when he came, readily
assented to the date proposed.
ct {t over and done with,” he ra
“It's a nuisance whenever and whe
ever It takes place. Why on earth peo.
can't be married without the fuss
ys made—"
+H
re is to be no fuss,” said
Vane.
“Florence particularly wishes
{t shall be a quiet wedding.”
So she tells me ; but I've pointed out
to her if she wants a’ sensible,
wedding, you must get married Inquiet
the
You'd have half the fools in
London coming to gape at you If It took
place at St.
George's or the Savoy. Look
here, why not go down to the Grangw
and get married from there ? You could
stay at the inn—it's a decent place—for
& night or two.
“The Grange 2" said Vane.
“Yea; that place of mine
Corn.
Wall. I haven't been there forin. years;
but it's pretty and all that, and {t could
be got ready in afew days.”
“Very well.” said Vani
“It must
il as Florence pleases,”
‘Just so," Lord Warlock aid witht
grin, “That's only fair, séeing it's the
last time she will have her own way.
Very well, We'll go down there tn the
middle of February and get things
ready. Meanwhile, you can go down
south and pick yourself up. By George,
you look more like a living skeleton or a
ick girl than anything else just at
bresent,” he added, with his usual cans
\f.
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u
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though
he made
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reeniey Tyers’ speech had its ef-
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the
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First and ‘Second.

Dictator Wes a Bad Third=The Weather
Opening Day Was Very Fine
‘and the Attendance Was Very Largo="
The General Taclae Wa» Exceptionally Good, but a Bud Lot Faced the

cured me." Don't waste money.
€
Care, with improved blower, 250. It cures,
eee
Creditor—Can't you

pay

something

account of that billyun owe met

Starter In the Queen's

on

‘How much do you want?
Creditor—I’d
like enough to meet the fees of a lawyer to
sae for the ba'ance.

MICHAEL ADAMS, M. f.,
DR.

Dusby—"“"What are bells on bleycles
for?" Dooby—"Don't you know? Why
the riders ring them. you know, when
wheeling through the streets, #0's to
Yet the people know they're going to
run them down."—Rozbury Gazette.
hat ts the sense of putting all
imming on the back of your
hat 2? Do you suppose any man can
back of your hat when he
" She="No; but every woWill when She passes me.”—Innapolls Joureal,
“James, wha: makes. you
2—"T was pursuing knowcher —" Pursuing, knowJames—
Why rm
ft
with my spell
ing book and I ran after him."—Har!
pers Round Tate

FOR NORTHUMDER-

»
B., 18 ANOTHER WHO
MAS
AONEW'S CATARRHAL
POWDER

USED
AND

RES CURED.

It does not seem to matter when one

Tooks for good results from that wonderful
medicine, Dr, Agnew'a Catarrlial Powder,
they ure to befound, Every ove in his own

quer
fund neu
Gown,
Bou tno ca ait ine were bon
i
at pronibi
Ha

province, and every member of the Com-

a

e
t

if
L

.

ere

ts

mons knows Michael Adams, the popolar
member
for Northumberland, N. 5. When
he says to the world, as he has done over
his ofn signature, that Dr. Agaew's Catarr hal Powder is productive of most satitfaciiry
results for cold iu the head and other
eatartal

troubles,

they

know

it

ey.pup!
ea
Mareil 4 were
g
Seas
¢
of

means

much.
Themedicine is one possessed of
peculiar virtues and never fails to effect a
cure.
‘One short puff of the breath through
the Blower supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this
powder over tho surface ot the nasal
Painless and delightfal to use, it

4s mouer Bod,wiengtis
9:
ah Jay

before, ii was patted

Pulmonary
consumption, in ite early
stages, may be checked by the ate of
Ayer's Cherry Pect
( stops the dis
tressing

cdogh,

soothes

ah RESEERE

irrita’

jon

“of

Richards.

f you kies methe second time,I
haven't

kissed

you

the Gat time yet. Dolly—I know it.
Fora little boarscness use: “Mist” Cough
Lozingers, 10 cente, They clear the throat
in aminute. - For sale hy druggists and the
Key Medicine Co., 265 Yonge street, Toronto.
“The trouble with you,” observed the
silver watch, “is. that you are eternally
going on tick.”
“You're full of whe.ls,”
was the gold watch's reply.
Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castorla.
“J would be mighty willin’ to work,”
Dismal Dawaon explained, “if I was ovly
able.”

‘You

are

able-bodied

enoogh,”

said the sharp-nosed iady. ‘What is
there to ptevent you working?’ “Me
pride.”
Pills do not cure Constipation.

only aggravate.

They

Karl's Clover Root Tea

gives perfect regularity of the bowels.

For

sale by J. E. Richards.
Chunk—Doesn't a “new woman” make
yon foel

ea mid?

Quiverfal—Yes; but

‘Mother-—I hear that the lieutenant had
the impadence
to kivs you at the station.

Daughter—“Ob, I
what did you do?
lene bio toie so ato make people think

Hee Children Cry for

Pitcher's

Castorla.

Haverly—They say ol Soak ‘has water
on the brain. Austen—Then he must have

‘hole on the top of his head.

TO SAY.

But Never
Sald It Tecause Her Companfon Was Ono of the Same Kind.
They sat side by side on one of the
first open
¢ the sens:
two middle-aged women, to whom the
“art of cofiver:
as evidently a
dear delight. The
one with the bonnet
it got started
with nine red_r
g

thie

x oct:

s. but found

we

it for yourselves:

can g

iting
otCallitheine
~

A full

ine of

a. new, and the best quality at the lowest
Remember, we
prices.
Good preduce taken.
won't be undersold by- anyone,

Aa

A. E. ADAMS.

CALTON

OR

STORE.

SUITS

OVERCOATS.
DRESS COODS

exe

All of the most stylish patterns and designs, together with a full line of Staples, Dry Goods and
and Choicest
ct Groceries.
Our Goods are all firstclass.
We guarantee them and our prices night. .:

Joel Rozers, Rob-

no permanent

a
25-cent box of
until
be tried
hase’
im Dwyer, of Alliston, got rid Sf a
eatin the bead to, 12 boars,
cetory street,
‘excellent

BIOVE

ee

1 Geo. Taylor, all of
ily certify to the elfiCatarrkt Cure.
y.

ert:

Black Dress Goods

relief

first by saying:

Corsets:

A SPECIALTY.

| Ladies’ Underwear:

“Andel ald | ‘to Mary Ellen, says I:

‘Mary Ellen, that’s no way to act whe?

John Henry fs try!.s his best -to get
along.’ I ta HN
cht up to her behy
nd

Call and see if we can’t give you better satisfac FT ee
S
igzeer]
tion pare any. other store in town,
— ore egy
Ey Sa
TES

eded

It, and I being
old enough fo be her motk
stand {t better from me than from some
and—"
others,
to fay
‘Ye but 1 way just going
“It’s pleasant to have the
open cars
on again, isn’t {t? One can see every:
thing. It rests me to ride on the open
cars, afid I often come out just for the
ride; but this warm weather won't last.
It wouldn't s'prise me to sce more
snow,
No, nor me elther: but what T was
going to say was—"
the hats and bon“Did you ever

— Poistig

A

¥
2
pies cing 19. the relen pe His
°

nae
4

Pies the sveretary retin
place, and the squires threw. Into
Wane Li
Leamington, Ont. Bay 24 the boas
ofa man about 20 yearso
bout 150 pounds, and helene é fe

say:“Did you know that the Tyngly
a lttle boy? Yes, they, ty
rs

‘Tynsly-

that pretty bad 19
“T think it is. I was just go!
say that—"
“A cousin of/ mine once had soven
girl, and
Httle boys before she had achild
when
they fairly worshipped the
it did come.
My! She was a spoiled
piece!
you noticed that the
Springers are painting thelr house?
“Yes, and It needed it bad enow
But I was going to say—"
“I was over to Mrs, Springer’s the
other day. Bhe had her face all tled
up with the nevralgla and two of her
children had the mumps, and they'd
just got over the meas‘es, and you know
they had scarlet fev r in the house all
to have their
of last fall. I'd hate
doctor bill.”
I was going to say—*
do!

get off here. Come and see me
I'm reat glad I met you! W; at

a nice long talk’ we've had,
we?”
“Yes, and I was going to say—”
But the car went oa and she never
said it, panies
eee een
Had the Blues.
blue?
Jones—What makes you lookso
Emith—My only brother is going to
marry 3ties White,
about
“E don't wonder you feel badheartless
your brother marrying that
"t that; I want to marry
Te&as Siftings.
Malted.

Ferry—Why don't you get married?
expense;
Don't say you can’t stand the
that excuse istoo thin.
Hargreaves—I

could

stand

the

ex-

She

sald

if T

pense well enough, but tie girl's father
Enquirer.
says he can't—Cincinnati
————
Very Kucouraging.
Pater—Has my davabter ever offered
.

Syitor®
married her ea work you for the
rent!—Pu:
‘Naturally.
Reporter (to papa
your success in

at $0 what

Stewart.

THE GENERAL STORE.

asy to Take
asy te Operate
Are feataturss poate wo
size, tastelees, efiieient, crags.

‘Small io
-

The Citizens of Aylmer
Will Celebrate

‘Hoods

either, How she
that much into a bonnet tn tt
cumstances Is a 1)
dress is everythi
Yes, that’s so; but I was 50!

Sne’s
not $0 bad asa new baby t

Children Gry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

Eo

fensive disease. It
iy results from
3 e@id ond often eads
in consumption
fod dente. ‘The onc effective remedy
ag far discovered for {t is Dr. Chaae’
Catarrh
C
8, Geo. Deltrey,
yncians fafled to
d Landing 5
toll-gate keep=r,
did
it.
sase’s Ca
iam Koeeshaw and
. Stoddard, both of

Mearlng

the

throat and Langs, and induces much needed
undreds have tevtited to the
virtues of this preparation.
you, Mt. Freshly.
She said so.
—Dovashe,
Why ?
iu the atternogns aud never
of been is here,
Men who suffer from mental worry and
overwork will Hud prompt relief in Miller's
Compound [ron Pills, 30 du ex, 25 cents.
Dick—I

WAS GOING

aoe
ae:

Ber
ahTeT
Be
356
SIRSTERE

ERR ehESTE
RSEPRESEGES
EF
at

Ekbe Rm EVEREY

Sold
by J.B
Mes. Jon
ing te
Well, mum, ify: 2 don’ givgane sumthic!
to cat, I'il report yer to the hull perfession
as makin’ tho best mince pie in the neizhdorkood an’ bein’ very Hkeral to strang
It ina fortunate day fora man when be
first discovers the value ot Ayer's Saresparilla us a blood
ec. With this
, he knows he bas found a remedy
upon which he may rely, aod that his lifelong malidy ie at last conquered. “Mas
enred others, will cure you.

the Pro
Coronation.
At 9 o'clock
mot
oft
ts connected with t
place In the
of the arse ane indd
Un. It was the
coronation by
ferada. With
clock 38
3
er,
On

and

GROCERIES: SCLOTHING&c.

HAVEY OU CA
CATARRH ?

the

bearded woman, “and I
know
The armless wouder has been sitting
Bongride of me all the morning.”
Trambull, Nebr., Dec. 19, “94.
Unele Sam's Tobaces Curé, Chicago, Ii.
Gentlemen,—In reply to yours of the 3d,
will say that[ havo ured tobacco for thirtysix years. The 12th
of last month I com
~menced the use of Uncle Sam's Tobacco
Care. and intwo weeks I was entirely
cured and have had no desire for tobacco
sioce. {recommend it to all who wish to
quit the filthy habit, One package cured
me, You

.

ee

cried

picked

pane

But One Sure RexSnip oneia It for 25
Cents, Mower Included, and be Cured.
* Catarrh
fg dissgresable and of-

en

been

to be in the swim,

selling the right goods, and Be
This we are doi
right prices.

remember
shat fifty I loaned you two years ik
* WitkerB° You are not gv
r payment .are ¥ mat
not. I only wish
awhile,"—Harlem

permarently*eares
catarth, hay fever, colds, headzche, sore
thrdat, tonsilit
60 conte,
Sold by |. H. Hinch and J. F Richards.
“My pock

ou es , and at
Of all kinds will be found in
(CES at
ay very lowrst ROCK-BOTT!
our:
store without calling in ha ote
We are determined
tock and seeing our prices.

Plate.

mie tore race for Her Msjea:s's Oulueny

Debtor—

said: “You never know you
have taken a. ul fis al
aver."te. CL Tlood
& Co.
i
Ss
Proprietors, Lowell, Mast
‘The only pills to take with "Hood's Sarsaparilie

turn UcketoF
land Une of ste:
clothes, biack neck
shirt with plated cult but

MENT

The Queen’s

SYSTEM
——on———

Hy

YOU CAN

ri
¢
caused evidently by a
. from
WIPE OUT THAT
blunt instrument. "His left eye
bulged out. An inquest Was
od
by Coroner Chamberlain, and ‘adjourn
ed until Wednesday afternoon for the
purpose of holding @ post-mortem and
veuriog more evidence.
AT ONE PER CENT.
‘The Sealing Hegulat'ons,
you Bave
rt
New York, May 24.—The Sun's Lon- bupposing
Four proper.
“Forinboat
oneif 85,er cost
don corres upondent says: Lam enabled
num of that a:
pers
titort ot ihe authorities here to. keep The Provincial Provident Institution
the matter secret, that the naturalists
xppointed to enqulze. on behalf of the of St. Thomas, Ont., will
st souriaddeath
il dascharge ibeclearmortenge
Eulash Foreign Office, whet her th
leave yourproperty
prevent restriction of the
fining are euificient for¢ the
E. 8. MILLER,
K. MORTOX,
tection aid weil-belng of geal. life, are GEO.President.
Secretary.
Prof.
Darcy Thompson ani
rett vn milton. Bota salléi'on the ae
FLA PEHEAUOH. ©‘General Agent
canta to-da:
AYLMER,
‘ABO,

May

MORTGAGE

St. John’s. Nfd., Dia
jury
round e'true bill azainat tt
ey
tat Bank directors. The gr
Ser:
consiter, the case of the U
ion Bank
directors next Tuesdry.
No
Gate has been fixed for the trial of
the Commercial Bank directors. Ti
grand Jury's vote wae
indicy
he Commercial Bank Airertore andTaainat, The dleectors’ cout
tcl declared that they. will, overturn
the decision, on grounds gf irregulartty Jn the indictment, the drawing of
rsonnel
therect,
will develop on
Tuesday when the m
er comes
UD
Sealded to Deal
Alpena, Mich, May 23.—The steamer
Rhoda
Stewart
blew
out
one
of
the
large flues of ker bollers at ¢ o’clocis
this morning when off Presque Ire.
Robert MeNorton
Craig. Ont.,
A ao badly: shat
he died soon afterwards. Robert ee
ten, second engineer, of Alpena. was #9
badly injured b;
steamthat he also
er,

VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yard.

Be sure you are all here for a ‘ood time.
But don't
miss the great special sale of ALL PAPER THAT
WILL TAKE
AKE E PLACE AT¥ CONRAD'S BOOKSTORE on Saturday, May 231d.
We have some
great bargains for you, Bring in you &
them in exchange for wail Oe
XGUE
me Nan
Just nee
received
the
New Authorized Vertical Writing Books.
See our
meee Sets.
Save your money and find

CONRAD'S BOOKsTORE,

TELFORD & WADE
Detire to announce to the resid
Malahide, Bayham, and other townships a ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING
this section, that they will, as soon as spring
opens, commence to marufacturo drain tile
and brick at their yards in Vienna, and they
will be glad to secure orders from uny person
desiring either brick or ‘dle the coming
season.
Both are practical brick and tile makers,
and those ordering can be assuredof getting
only the best

ee

the lowest prices.

an id all theie ee mn pent
ee aul
goodas will be found in
and tile yard.
7 ae
dea

TELFORD

‘Vienna, April 1st, 1896.

WAREROOM

beaas

& WADE.

COMELETE STOGK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AXD.
PRICES REASONADLE,
NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO FROMYTLY.
WAREROOMS : Electric Bell,
rs

No. 29, Talbot Street, East.

THE AYLMER EXPRESS THURSDAY,

— Bulmer

Express

‘Two-mile handicap — 1st Ashbaugh, 2nd

.

‘TWAS A BIG SUCCESS.
It is pretty hard to estimate tho
number of people who took part in the
Queen's birthday celebration in Ayl™mer on Monday last, but we keep well
within the bounds when we say that
never did a greater number of people
favor us with their presence. nor never

present a handsomor ap-

‘pearance. The merchants and citizens
generally turned in with a will, and
with the assistance of evergreens, cedars, bunting and flags, transformed
our over-beautiful town into a perfect

bower of loveliness,
Hardly had the midnight hour arrived, when anvils, canzons, and all

a

sorts of combustibles,

Be:

disturbed

the

peaceful slumbers of everyone, and
just here it would not be out of place
to raise a protest against making such

& racket when people really need sleep
in order that the
without suffering
naturally follows

ny be enjoyed
fi
fatigue which
when one’s rest is

rudely and unceremoniously broken.
Promptly at 9 o'clock the fire alarm
sounded, in answer to which the firemen made their appearance to contest
the supremacy

mn
1

of sides chosen by the

foremen of the hook

and ladder and

hose departments.
A word of explanation is perhaps necessary in order that
the nature of the contests may be more
clearly understood. Two contests were
named, the first being to make a run,
lay 850 feet of hose, eut out 50 feet,
couple up, attach the nozzle, and throw

® stream Of water. ‘The object of the
foreman of the hook and ladder department was to choose a team that
would beat the hose men at their own
branch of work. This he succeeded in
doing,

in the

splendid

time of 54 se-

conds. But the hose foreman had his
‘revenge in the hook and ladder con
test, when the team selected by bin
defeated the

hook

2i seconds,

This contest consisted of

and

Iadder boys in

making'a run, erecting a ladder, aud
one of the number placing his foot
over the top rung and descending. |
‘The trials were both good, but it may

be that at the annual clection of offi
cers the foremen of the two branches.
may bo asked to exchange positions.’
‘The caljithumpian parade followed,
and it would be useless for us to try
and describe it.
To see was to appre-

clate, and all participants deserve
great credit for the original ideas so
clearly and cleverly demonstrated. A
heavy downpour of rain when they
made their appearance, showed that
some wore goods that were not of fast

colors.

The crowd was

bound to see

this part of the ‘programme,
no rain, ‘aud they did it.
The

sky partially

rain

cleared

or

at noon,

and a procession was formed about 1
o'clock, the 1.0.0 F., Springfield, and
“Fife and Drum bands playing suitable
music.

Owing to the mud,

only those

Flat race, halt mile—ist

H. Ellison,

Egg race, 50 yards—tsyfJ. Newell.
Foot race, 100 ysrda— 1st Newell, 2nd

pro-

BARGAINS
IN LADIES’ OXFORDS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS

DEPARTMENT.

under 15 years — 1st Mande

L. Hawley, 3rd A. Fairbrother.
Girl's race under 12—1st Ettie Fishleigh,

| That are far ahead of

2nd Maude Purdy, 3ra Belle Woolley.
Sack

race,

25

\\all competition is one
| of the many surprises

yards — Ist Bowman, 2nd

McDougall, 3rd
"Three-legged race—tst Newell and MeCutcheon, 2nd Bowman and Ellison.
Potato race—tst Ellison, 2nd C.

feet 9 inches.

Running hi;

jump—tst

Fred

White,

5

feet:

Running hop, step and jump—tst J. Ne. 38 feet 6 inches.

Standing hop, step and jamp—tst Fred
White, 26 fect 7 inches.
‘The greased pig was catured by Nairn
Bradley.
Hurdle foot
Newell.

race—ist Fred White,

2nd J.

Novelty horse—1st Roland Thayer, 2nd
John Hawley, 3ed Lew Hankinson.

High jamp for horses—ast Stan. Barrett.

NOTES.
Dr. Sinclair's high jumping colt was

much admired, and promises to be a
‘star. He was sired by Dr.

Jock,

$9|2

Aylmer never went

gyorE

when electrified, and Col. Stacey is
being urged to hasten the work.
No town ever more faithfully carried

programme

under

greater difficulties thaa Aylmer did on
Monday last.
Every feature of the
programme was gone through
with,
regardless of rain, wind, thunder and
lightning, and the visitors all appre-

ciated the efforts of the different committees.
The rain soaked everything else,

but it could not dampen the enthusiasm

of the 5,000 or 6,000 peuple who visited
Aylmer on Monday.

Ati old lady who went

to

the

Fair |.

Grounds at night to witness the fireworks, lost her way in the grounds,
and after wandering about for some

time, met one of our citizens with the

exclamation, “Say, where am I any-

way ? I have been trying to get out
of here for some time, and have found
mud hole and pond

of water

||this season.
Make it
a point to see them.

MARKETS eee

for more

Something

.
oa
Mr. L. Woolley did se Fs
and captured the prize at
Nolmae :
»
y
per.
‘

running
‘Tho

horso

trade

is

improving.|

Messre. R. and Wm. Whyte sold two
handsome horses last week for high|
Mr Wilkinson also sold his
prices,
shipped to the

OUR LEADERS

000 to 0

——FOR——

+360 03
010 to 0
Wool
000 to 0
MARKETS.
ST. THOMAS
Gres Per bushel.......0 6310 0 Os
30
Meo
ft

es

y
Geese, each...

.

08
705
9
Py

Bie

Reorsrenen ty THe Aammatcax
Y., as No.

bag

Jntons per

Robin of Meadow Brook.

100to

125

dOto

00

30 to

30

iSto

Carrots. per by

40
8

ae

Cattie Cue

0

_Pto

31906.

Sire Rubenstelchen, No. 19701; dam Duchess
of Napanee, No. 53273;
dark fawn, with
black switch and black tongue ; weight 1450

Friday
& Saturday This Week

2

to

=

tistetreris:
BULL | ores
ee .

JERSEY

Oto

8

Wood, short, per cord.. 1 75to 200
Wood,

long,

J. E. RICHARDS’

+005 too
ees

Live
Lard.

Se

THE THOROUGHBRED

N.

~6

sis ace»

1400 told
oneto ee
007 g 0
08 to 0

Northwest that night.

—

.

Scteening cho}
Chicken
Turkey

Dr. Hess & Co's stock food and
poultry PAN-A-CH-A. The best
and safest article in the market
Get a copy of Dr. Hess’ Practical Points” for farmers, horsemen, dairymen and poultrymen

Sole agent for Aylmer for Hess’ stock food and poultry Pan-a-ce-a

ot OA
0 80:01
“14 00 tolt

was

it

and

Saturday,

on

trotter

= :

4 pe

New

For Stock and Poultry

PAD

$208
i = : it
0°20 to 0

room.

Allow us to congratulate Mr. Jas.
Newell, of Mt. Vernon, on his success]
prizes at)
in capturing so many
Aylmer on Monday.

0 68 to 0 70
a ne 4 3
45 to 0 47
223

Aylmer

was,

town

COMMERCIAL,
Flour,THEper AYLMER
100
Wheat, Fall,
QDats.-:.--.-

would have had tocall on the Burg

on

the ground, but can’t find the gate, or

our

as

sented

Call and seg my

Talbot Street, Aylmer.

N. Buraess, AYLMER, ONT

80 extensively

SHACKLETON'S CORNERS.
Dr. Leonard Cline, of St, Thomas,
spent Sunday : at his bome.
Watch out for Mr. Wm. Carter!
Give him an]
more elaborate of these were the beau- crying Fresh fish !"
tifal houses of J. A. McCausland, D. otder.
E. Finch, D. Marshall, A. Love, W.
‘Mr. Robert Winkworth and clerk
Warnock, Rev. C. H. “Kimball and Lave dissolved partnership.
others,
If all the towns within twenty miles
Visitors from St. Thomas were fired of Aylmer had: been as well repre-

quality the best.

Stand, No 6,

| Has given the people

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE

into decorations as it did this year.
and hundreds of private citizens in all
parts of the town, entered
into the
work with enthusiasm.
Among the

out a promised

|

iH
{i

G. A. BINGHAM,

Augustine's

with enthusiasm by the illustration
given in the calithumpian parade of
their street railway, as it will appear

In bicycle shoes we have the best mak2 and low price

wholesale prices, and

We allow theshighest price for Butter and Eggs, and sell goods
cheaper.

Stanley Barrett rides him well.

LADIES’ KID BUTTON SHOES
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SHOES
MEN’S KID CONGRESS SHOES
MEN’S LACE SHOES
MEN’S PLOUGH SHOES

| LIVELY DOLLAR

——FOR.

Running broad jump—tst J. Newell, 16

IN
IN
IN
IN
IN

We have all the new styles in black and tan shoes, all a|
stock.

i

| THE—

Chute,

rd McDougall.
Standing broad jamp—tat Geo. Stewart,
8 feet 634 inches.

even a fence, to save my soul.”

the

BANK

race, under 12—18t Hl. Foster, 2nd

Arriving

grounds

Is alive with bargains. We have bargains i
5
of the store.
m every corner

$1,000,000,
700,000.
6,000,000

-

Purdy, 2nd Iva Beemer, 3rd Jesme Draper.

every

the

is -

Interest allowed at eurrent rates, compounded every sfx mo}
‘H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

Boys’ race, under 1§ years—ist Claude
McDongall, 2nd L. Woolley, 3rd H. Mchay.

in carriages, other that the bands and
the bicycle club, took in the march.
at

SAVINGS

Ellison.

Girl's race,

.

AYLMER BRANCH

2nd

J. McCutcheon, 3rd A. Bowman.

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized
Paid
Bote Capital,
Assets Over
2

Wonnacott, 2nd Joseph Smith.

Everybody Celebrated Notwithstanding Bad Weather.

did the town

HEAD

Huffman, 3rd Sneyd.
‘Half mile, 1896 riders—1st_ J. L. Burwell,
and A. R, Heiter, 3rd G. A. Harris.
Farmers’ bicycle race, one mile—tst Chas.

THURSDAY. MAY. 21, 1896.

MAY 28, 1696

The Traders Bank of Canada

* Bicycle race, club championship,
2 miles,
tat A. Christie,
nd E. Brown, 3nd
G. Ashbengh.
2

per cord...

3 75to

160 Men's Tan Lace Shoes, from $1.50 to $5.00
90
“
Oxfords
1,35 to 2.25
60 Women's

Tan

Lace Shoes

1.25 to

3.00

200
“Oxfords
75 to 2.25
60
“White Canvas Oxfords 60 to 1,00
30 Men's Tan Oxfords 75 to 1.25
60 Children's
af
goto 1.25
As we are offering some of these lines below cost, and the
rest at an exceedingly small advance on cost, our terms fer

these prices must be STICTLY CASH.

400

hoge per ewr,.. 0 00 to 0 00

inonly moterats condition, “We purchased | Live Hognenntnnvnese. 3.00 €0 3 70
_ Our friends who can dy so would confer a favor on us by
him in the west.
He bas no pecrs, and few
n
oes
doing their trading as far as possible on Friday, as we find it
OHONTO MARKETS.
best ever seen
in Aylmer,
notwith
equols in Ontario. Inspection invited. He
A
Wheat fall
faction of all,
difficult to serve customers satisfactorily during the rush that
standing the fact that the rain poured will stand for service at lot 10, concession 2,|
Wheat spring
‘At So'clock the band concert and down in torrents all the time they
0 | has prevailed on Saturday the last few weeks,
gramme

of

games

and

successfully carried

sports was

to

the satis-

display of fireworks claimed

attention,

‘but

hardly

bad

out

the initiative been

taken, when a very heavy wind and
rain storm put in an appearance, but

‘The callithumpian parade

were on the streets.

was

the

Many of the rigs

were unique, original, and really good.
The

fireworks

were

immense,

and

Half Mile North of Copenhagen

the

day

was

successfully

brought to a close. The fireworks,
however, showed the effects of getting
wet, and were not so brilliant
would otherwise have been.
The several
committees

great credit for having

all

PRIZE

practically destroyed

deserve

in the county.
ceptionally fine,

arrange:

visitors.
OF

and

the beauty of many of the set pieces,
it would have beer the best ever seen

and their
ments so very complete,
efforts, we feel sure, wero thoroughly
ft
* appreciated by the vast throng 0!
LIST

commenced

as they

WINNERS,

‘Callithumpians—Special. prize, McKenney

and O'Briea.

:

20d, Trim
Double team—rst John Cline ;
;
Ivin Cronk.

The rockets were exand Mr, Dan. Conrad

deserves credit for tho way he handled
the whole

business,

under such great

difficulties.

James Haggan's nose came in con-

much the worse

of wear. His sense

ene
Torner.
Riders—

J. S. Caverly ; and Jas.
sat

Joho

Betterly; 2nd

CL.

and Gilbert.
Bridgman
; 3¢d é
Football
match, for Conrad challenge cup,

Aylmer
va. Mapleton,

was won by Ayimer 5

score
1 100,

Baseball match, St. Thomas
vs, Sparta—
7 score
6 to 4.
boys—St. Thomas vs.
‘visitors, score 10 to 8,

I was nervous, tired, irritable and cross.
Karl's Clover Root Toa has made me weil

and happy.

Mrs. Kk. B. ‘Yorden.

For

ale by J, E. Richards,
She—I'i never warry
= man
whose
fortune hasn't at least five cipbers in it:
He (exultingly)—Ob, darting. mine's ail

. BUGGIES
2

ees

Turkeys

put the

Prices Down

.

Fine

pe
Every vehicle is guaranteed

If you want a buggy I can give

tion.

you satisfaction,

by J. E. Richards,
Wife fin court)—Judge, be smashed me.
.d—Well, she broke me first.

i.

WM. MONTEITH,

eae

.

Gmtucspiisg;perielon
aoe
Geese ei

My : object is to sell goods, and
in or der todo so I have

.

They
Go on Wheels

cae emt

‘Miller's Compsund Jron Pills cure consti0 doses, 25 cente.

0 06

OF

Old Stand, Talbot-St., West.|

Christie & Caron.

30

oat
ol

SELECTION

of sight was a little deficient, but he
more than made up for it with his

ee aie H. Widdifield ; 2nd H,
sonse of feeling.
Goostrey; 3rd Wr. Millard.
——_—_‘Man on foot,—lat J. Cline; and Gilbert
and Bradley
S
‘Comic burlesque band — Ist James King

.

a

FINE

Mammoth Shoe Store.

00 95

For Your Inspection

tact with the ball during the game of
baseball.
The ball escaped with a few

bruises, but Jimmy's nose looks very

020

perhus O98

per lb. 00.10 00 11
00:10 001

ee

A

2

5 2

pceioes

lightning, one of the worst of the sea-

son, that started just as the display

254

16 ©

bone.

ly with heavy
had it not been for the awfully heavy good Jength of
most of the crowd stayed on the storm of rain, wind, thunder and Charges S10. 8
LINDSAY,
il
Bioct
grounds, aud considering the unpleasfantness,

Barley

TERMS—Thoroughbreds $2, other cows

$1, with return privilege. Aloso a pare bred
Poland China hog, weighs about 500 Ibs:

00

.

As_you

ob
75
&

Liverpool, May 27, 12:30
a

OBBY
nw

0

a,

oe =

8 2%

0957

.

ONESUCH

bleyele

°

me

.- CAPS

4

oes DO&

0
3 oy
9 @00
ane

eH
6
0
0
° Guo
0 “4 6
a

=.

may,
if clad inin one
one ofof cour
our
ey teed

Also
fawn,
Also
Also
check

boys’ and men’:
i
i
r
black and mined.
ee
Bicycle Belts in leather, in three widths.
elastic in single and doubl
and plaini ani a
,
Hose.
Call and see i peas
ae

CHRISTIE & CARON

DISASTERIN BUFFALO
Twenty

Persons Buried Under
Falling Wallis.

George Nets, a Barber. and Jennie
GrtMth. = Cashier, Are Dead—Contractor Straub Kuewn te Be In the
‘Ruine—Eleven Persons Seriousty Infured.

Some

Fatally.

A special list of bargains

willappear in this space#
next week. In the meantime intending purchas-

Mr. Pat Boughner and family came
from Brantford on Saturday to visit his

Hood's Pills are easy to buy, eas
take,
easy to operate. Cure all liver i,
20.

ccrervement at Petoria.
London May 21.—The Times will tomorrow print a long de
Pretoria, detailing the excitement arising trom the heavy sentences Imposed
upon the mefnbers of the Refi

te

has

purchased

Miss McIntyre, of White Water,

Li

a

situation
forelgn renttents of
Miss Lizzie McDonald spent the 24th dismayed.
ey,
Great fas
Will,
in Cornell.
eir affairs or with
Mr. A. Barber and family, of St.
‘Thomas, spent the 2ith in our midst.

The Whyte Bros., singing evangelists, are holding special meetings in
the Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Thurston, Frankfort, Mich,
and
Mrs.
Hagadone,
Detroit, Mich., are the guests of their
father, D.
K. Millard.

Wis.

is visiting her grand parents Harry

the prison:

indulged, and
is critieal.
"The
are
hat
rot meddle with
the sentences
*

Not Medicine But Polson.
quittowal, May 21.—Mr. John Living:
partner of the firm of J. & J.

The services

cigin=
bout 40 years
of age and a native of Kingston.

largely attended:
D. L Mills lost a valuable cow Mon-

Th
arynilua Goes Ashore.
Montreal, May 21.—The SS. Amarynthia, while leaving port this morning,

community for

over

and a devout Christian.

half

a

century

and was very

Cook's residence. Main-St.
Mrs.

Bryning is making an addition

to her house in the shape of a summer
kitchen.

‘Tlie bicycle club run was to Avon

on Wednesday evening.

Next Wed-

nesday evening they goto Brownsville
Saget
A NEW SUNDAY DRESS.
COST ONLY TEN

CENTS.

‘A lady who understands the use and value
of Diamond Dyes writes
“I had a light blue dress, male of expensive material, but so light in shade that it

faded:quickly.

It wan too good to be cast

aside,
#9 onc evening I tock it to a dyeing
establishment, and was surprised when they
told me they would dye it some dark color
for two dollars,
[didnot care for derk
colors, #0 I took it home again. ‘The next
day I bought a package of Diamond Dys
and colored it a beautiful Cardinal Red,
_and it now looks just like new, so that T
now have a new drvss for Sundays, and it
‘cost only ten cents.”

‘Tho 77th Birthday of our Sovereign
Queen Victoria has past and gone aud
the celebration here was a grand suceess without a.mivhap, with the exceptiov of Mr. Ceokson’s daughter who fell
and put her wrist out of joint.
Dr.
Reily cared for her “The games were
hotly contested and afforded a good

deal of sport for the spectators,

The

special train from Tilsonbury was well
patronized anda large number took
advantage of the cheap rates and three

coaches were crowded.

——e
MT. VERNON.

paid this place a flying visit on
Thuwday and Friday last,
George Betton, who had his leg
broken, is able to be out on
Mrs. B. Curless is quite

=~

recove!

crutches,
ill, and

for

her

first. bone in
broken while

| engaged in upsetting stumps.
Mr. Donald

Weir

has

moved

house to his west place,

his

W. Wisner,

lof Springficld, had the contract.
J. E. Newell has purchased

a new

A fair sized crowd attended Whittamatch between

The

Ingersoll

and

Glad-

Mr. F. Carey, of London, is here
visiting bis father, the Rev. Nr. Carey

aud other friends,

aswing.

AND VIENNA.

eintendent

the

oe ata

R. THOMAS

store, the cheapest place’ on’ earth for wall
paper.

MANUFACTURER OF
THE IMPROVED.

ody.
The prise
be defended by "ne Hon. D.
Blucey., Mayor of this city
k Rank seer
Albany, N.
M
ahtabies, one "of the ‘ost dating Dank
ie ara and, who during,
hls
er bas
Fa jen upwa:
if J
om the banks of athe country tnd Europe,
o-day
burglary in, the
eld
dt
indniet
years and chant months 1a Da
Sheri from New Hampshire was at Bch
hari
Niriog the tha
with papers tovarrest Sitsbey
Jury should acquit Lies on the Mil elarg
charge.

Little Giant Wind-mill
Round and Square Tanks,

Fittings, Iron, Brass, Brass linedéylin:
ders, Hydraulic Rams, cte.

Prices on APPLICATION,

Address, R. THUMAS,
Avior, Ont,
IT1S PURE
ee
Nothing is added
hese itor reduce
3

—THE—

es

tie

o

ST. LAMBERT JERSEY BULL
ea a ene
Holl,
be bay
byyCaes
Covadara
Lage
Can ae John Ball,

BOOKS POR WRAPPERS
recy 12™“Sunlight” wrappers
sent
to Leven Bros., Lt
a
paper
par tonat "setokwill
be sent,
cloth-bound for so wrappers.

MORTGAGE
Valuable Real Estate

Dayatle Thoroughbres
at Hie of service,
wihih retura
return00 81.00,
privilege.
‘Tho!
a “Jenser

SALE

2p

in Ayimer

and

Malahide.

BL. ACCONNELL,
irovesend P. 0., Ont.

NOTIGE TO CREDITORS.

Usitge-and-by virtuaof. the powers oontained’in a certain mortgage, which will be OF the Nova Scotia Street Cheese Co, (Lad.)
produced at the time uf sale,
there
will be
Sfleree for sale by public nosaion at the Brows
Honse, in the. Town of Aylmer, on Saturday,
the 2oth day of June, 1896, at the hour of
two o'clock in the alternoon, the following
lands and premises, viz:
All and singular part of ts 85 and 86,
south on Talbot Road east, in Mainhite, coataining
sixtcen acres, more or fess, and ‘more
“Probamy"
ee
fully described by metes and
bounds
in the
Montreal, May
21.—(Special)—Presi- said mortgage, and known as the “ Malahide

i
Br ts

|

tee etl cd na; | sons
te Guagewere ration
sor esha
id

summoned,but a
te. She sank and dled a an unconscious
stateoanabout tw: 9 hours after
ine the

Village,

Farm and Ornamental Water Supply
Material.
A fall line of Iron,
and Lift Pamps, Iron Pipes and, ieee

Around the World on a Bike.
New York,

In the Iniperial House.
$1 —In the House of
crores Curzon,

Huemedicalcarlgwedaid

baseball

stone resulted in a victory to the latter.
The score was 18toS.
Chas. Wiltse
had bis arm sprained by falling from

general su

Or to Mitten & Bacxuovse,
Vendor's Solicitors.

which bad een sSagdolle acid.| and a waterspout visited the territory
ked-very-miuch like-ti paseonk fa | teat night, doing-thousands_of-doliars
&was
mistake
a tea
teanpooutul ofel Cotes aad Teer
ay and Pay neNapier
ero oo
wwallow:
be
unties.

wheel.
ker Lake on Monday.

AYLMER

contrary to the commendations
of the recent Fisheries Com fasion,
but steps were now be
quire into the admin tration of the
regulation:
aent Dickerdike of the Board of Trade,
Sc is rlain,
"There
Secretar;
Wilson-Smith and H. Lapointe
or the Colonies,
announced
thatState
the Mayer been,
appointed to confer w
race tracks in Canada, good stabling accom.
Cooniat Once pan
3 reeceived a telegram
mod:
exhibition
building
and
from Preside:
er of the Trans
vaal Republic, sian that the jailr 1
<
ce will give $100- grand ae py operons ly erected.
an,
wolations “would as
immediately modis | 006 and the Dominion probably $500,000.
‘Trnsts—Ten per cemt. ot the purchase oFhoes
er ¢
.
0 increase
money
in
cash,
a
t
the
time
of
sale,
andthe Fecelveddata
by them at
the” Reform increase the poner
|
‘Tne Obto is SUL 1 sistas,
balance within thirty days withoat interest. Dated at Lakeview
St,
Louis,
May
21.
river
The
propery
with
by
wold
subject
to
a
reserve
Died ig Suddenty.
seonhiad
ths
Seinok
wack:
bavibe
risen
E. 8. MeCOLLOM,
r
Purchaser
tc
to
sign
an
agreement
to
comLAndeay, May21~—Mrs, Wall
d five feet in the past 4 hours.
The
H, has lived with her sori Sr | 90-foot danger line is expected to be pleie the purchase. Further terms and con- Svcrotary
‘treat gman
where
een tenderly reached to-morrow ight.
If it con- ditions will be read just betore the sale.
i
the
last
+
| Unues at this rate for ‘several days
For further ‘particulars and conditions,
— EAST ELGIN—
3. ony, | the big flood of 1893 will be outdone.
apply to
cascara, which medicine iain ose
Four (yelenes and a Water Spout.
W. W. Warr; Auctioneer
viala beside another f the
Guthrie, O.K., May 21—Four cyclones

F.

Silas Wilson had the
his hand and one rib

MANUFACTURERS,

ness.
dered.
mber of
secret societies and was quite wealthy.
‘There is no clue to his agsailants. A
Piece of gas pipe was found near the
railroad track covered with blood.
sister Killed ah wute.
Ogdensburg,
N.Y.,
Ma:
quest ‘has Just bees mntireyr in the
Conroy murder Gase of yesterday. The
Verdict is that i
came
her death by wounds infleved with a
knife in the hands of her husband,
Frank Conroy. Ths, prisoner was ar
raigned and charge
murder In
the first
oe
ved examina~
ton and was beld by the Recorder for
ihe gran

Februsry 13 last, ended to-day tn’ the
conviction of the prisoners, who
were
sentenced to
%
‘After the sentences were pronounced,
Fowler seized Millsom, who was standing by his side, and
ed him to
iE door. The wardens sprang at For:
ler and pulled him away from Mullsom, but it was with great difficulty
that the frenzied man was overcome.
Fowler and Millsom — entered Mr.
Smith's house in the night for the pur
pose of robbing him, and it is supposed that Mr. Smith was aroused by
their noise and went
down stair
when he was killed by the burglars
nde
y ti
Karr,
C
uve that
th
o atrolion the fur seal tater ae
Columbian
waters were
in

St. Thomas,

slight hopes are entertained

PORT RUERWELL

5. S.GLUTTON & SONS

ewhere

PROF, ANDREE.

tish Consul and Vice-Consul, the Russian Acting Consul and the Frenc’
Consular Secretary were attacked and
shot by Bedouins outside
the town,
dapanese Ge on Strike.
Kingston, Jamaica, May 22.—Adviees
from Guadaloupe say that an extensive strike of Japanese laborers Is in
P
in that Island and that ser
ous trouble ts imminent, Detachments
of troops occupy the disturbed
ticle. where. threats
virant
with the operations on the plantations
have been madé by the strikers.
|

of

to

MARRIED.
Shortly before 6 the body of Miss Woop-Witstsox—On Monday, May 25th,
by R. W, Ballah, at the residence of the
Grimth was found and removed to the
Morgue, where Metz's had been
bride’s psrents in Aylmer, Mr. Geo. W.
earlier in the day, Straub's body has
Wood, of Charing Cross, to Miss Mary F.
not a been foun
Comissioners of Public Works
Wiltison.
vill ‘make a thorough Investigation of In Luton, on May the 14th, by the Rev.
the accident. A permit was lesued for
the alterations on April 2, with: the
C.-Cricbton, Mr. Manley Walters of this
warning that the utmost care must
place, to Miss Jeanie Viels Hilliker of
used, ax the building was such an
iig_structure.
Luton,
ceo
ie coroner summoned @ jury and
will begin his enquiry next Monda;
A Great Crime
Amother Body z
‘THE
ENTIRE
COMMUNITY
AROUSED—TREBuffalo, May 22.—At 12.
k this,
MENDOUS.
EXCITEMEST FREVAILED—A
piomning the body of a mee “fought to
VAPEK MANGER HUNG THE BOWDER.
a Jaborer named Diegler,
mas found in the rear of the bullding,
‘The parties concerned in the act are citlHis pace Sod bed ae badly crushea
es three kaown dead and
zens of high standiog. The report at first
tractor Strand, ie still
oe
not credited, but fully vertined by witnesses
doubtedly
tn the ruins,
that a paper hanger not only bung
the border,
‘Was Rebert« Murseines ?
but the side wall and ceiling paper as well,
Hazleton, Pa. May 22.
‘Mths Rob- which was all purchased at Conrad's Book-

tn Canada are requested to’ give
the explorers, should an opportunity
present {teelf, all help in their power.
If the balloon be seen only, and no
communication be had with the exploring party, it is requested that the
following particulars be noted and cormunicatéd
to thelr local
newspaper or to some learned body, nemely, the day and the hour in which the
balloon was seen, the direction of the
balloon and the direction of the wind.
Should any accident befall the explorers, and should they arrive in any
locality, having lost the balloon, the
inhabitants are asked to give them
all possible assistance.
‘Twe Burgiars Will Mui
don, May 21.—The trial of Albert
aliinom and Henry Foyler, for
1
ami
jn

French and Russian
have each received ¢
099
pounds aS {indemnity for the outrages
at Jiddan in May lust, when the Tri.

Lindley.

known

white "that foe the girt cashier was confined to the ruins of the barber shop.

erts.

charged from her be.
She was bound for
flaskow with a general cargo, 4°9 head
of cattle
9 hor:
Turks Cash

Mr. Geo.

were

Ora liberal discount of all Goods
bought in exchange.
Custom work a specialty.

before | the collapse, and the search for
in that vicinity,

ee

Ed. Clunas has moved in G.W.

who

High and Wilkesba:

day.
Mr.

HOH
|
WOOL...

plas

falling debris, rush
safety.
The outer wall fell into
street, paryihe those who had not
time do esca)
loud of dust arose from the debets, hiding the ruins from sight and
covering the people in the street.
Then the search for the missing beruins were worked over
Contractor Straub and qennle Grimth,

the Transvaal

oO
been chatting wi
some friends fy neigi
tne wih
and waddenty put his hand to his heart
and complained of a severe pain.
hurried
e and a physician’ wae
summoned, but he died in about
minutes,
Two carload of hogs were shipped on
Fell Down to Mls Death,
Monday by Scott & Ross.
lay
An old pioneer passed away on Fri- strong, a
livin,
econd-avenue, died mn the ‘Water-str: ‘et Hospital
day in the person of Mr. Samuel
at about 11 o'clock this morning as a
Fesult
of
injuries
be
received about an
Allen, in his 820d year.
Deceased
was a highly respected residunt of this

were held on Sunday

CAD

‘There was no warning of ae
ing timbers.

and ceiling with them. iron co! amas
‘were twisted as though they had been
soft wires. Heavy wooden beams were
Pillars of

Der

SPRINGFIELD.
W. J. Kilpatrick
‘bike.’

Lake,

That Clutton will pay the highest
market price in

rma\, German laborer, badly bruls-

UP IN A BALLOON
Will Adrenturons Nerwezizus Go to Seek
© North Pole.
Ottawa, May 22—Offictal notice is
given in The Canada Gazette that the
King
of Norway
1s sending
&|
balloon expedition
to the North
Pole,
and
all
British' subjects

brother E. J. Boughner.
Mrs. J Q. Adams is visiting Mrs.

to the

ater,
mh
‘wounded;
Josep’
a
eplasteres,
injured internally; Edward Murphy,
ipiasieree, right arm Injured; Fritz

ers will find it to their
interest to give usa call.
Ninety Per Cent.
Of all'the people need to take a course of
‘Hood's Sarsaparilla at this season to pre:
veut that run-down and debilitated condition
which iavites disease. The money invested
in half a dozen bottlesof Hood's Sarsaparilla
will come back with large returns in the
health and vigor of body and strengthof
neces.

Taken

Wespitals—Firemen and Police SearchAng Por the Missing—Who Is to Blame 7
Buffalo, May 21—A section of the
Beneca-street front of Brown's building
collapsed at 9.25 o'clock this morning,
burying a score of people in the ruins.
George Metz, a barber, and Jennie
Griffith, cashier In the barber shop,
are dead, Wiliam F. Straub, a contra”
tor, Is known to be Jn the ruins A
dozen or mot perso. ns are seriously inJured, and one2 weill probably ale.
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FROM A LEG OF MUTTON.

‘ABOUT THE

caYSLER'S FARM.

Hi

‘The secret of all cookery
is a judicious
oA-'| ase of herbs and spices, and (except in
broiling or baking)
the - application
of a very slow fire, as good cooking re-

eae CRF:
sigs8

quire only genile simmering, for boiling
Ak
bard renders the meat
tough.
though we have heard at various inter-

Mew the Old Battie Ground Appears Te|
day.
or
Which Yet
Live Fresh im the Memories of Settler

| Boaaee

tm Ontario

When

able
leg
of mutton,” it’s doubtful
whether any other Joint is better liked,
when it is in a prime condition
and
artistically cooked and served.
Try
these recipes and be consome of

rence river.
ing

2s

=i
is

Skim well, add some salt, a small oniom,

AMONG RAVENOUS

There is the mest strik-

difference

between

this

battle

even the most vivid imagination finds
it difficult to conjure up any othe scene
than the one of pastoral peace and sim-

plicity presented to-day. There is not

MONSTERS.

gradually taking
and especially in

nips. Cook the carrots with
the meat.
Peel the turnips and boil until tender

mankind, and which promto become an insufferable nuisance.
who isfallne it is not woman stone

‘The bears of Berne, Switzerland, are have been
neglected by the British
fat and lazy
as they are
famous. commander oe after the battle was
in some of the mutton broth.
When as hey
suggest the nursery maids and under way. The positions of the opposdone, mash them, add salt and pepper| tourists
7
and
small
boys
who
throw
ing armies on land and of the British
and a half-cup of cream to a pint of

fiying-"

turnips.

the condition of “perfectly

ing into

thé nervous

the fire until

Braised Mutton with Towsatoes.—Wipe
a leg of mutton clean, ant brown both

to them on Sunday afternoons. gunboats in the river can be distinctly
Occasionally they climb to the top of located. The chimncy of the Crysler
their high poles and look around in a house, where the British made their
winning fashion, as if to bint at buns.

headquarters, still stands. A mile or a

over it two tablespoonfuls of flour, and

was

add

the frightful tragedy which these fat,
good-natured
beasts kaye figured in.
When one climbs the pole the nursery

to burn.

‘trong man, ready for any drain upon
in-

sweets

arms.

sides in a deep Iron pan.

the

being

man

Stir them over

they become vary hot, when serve.

‘The ehange may perbaps best Le ilthe difference between
justrated by
‘| car present interpretation of the yordit.
given
pervous and that formerly.
Fifty years ago it stood for vigor and
strength,

When

three

Do not allow

nicely browned, dredge

pints

of

water.

Simmer

gently, adding a small carrot, an onion,
a bunch of herbs, pepper and salt. When

‘Thay do not look a bit more danger- mile and @ half below, Cook's Point
ous than the painted ones on the city’s swings boldly out into the river, and it
They art

typical

tutelary bears.

But Berne is just now sbocked over

iatoes oo cee

in this manner.
Remove
the
oes and slice

into an earthen baking pan; add a plenital‘enaspaiis ‘of pepper and salt. Covr the top with bread crumbs, dot with

nessor derangement as would turn our

Sita of

Sogil to the present rather than the
no
old significance of the word. And
doubt there has been a marked increase,
and that, too, from fairly legitimate
of modern

Americans

landed

from

Valter,

and

bake

for

balf

an

ing@lose by the British headquarters
an

eat

ground occupied by the Americans during the night preceding the battle or on
a boat in the same position
as that
HELD BY THE BRITISH VESSELS

expert shot with a modern military rifle

tion attaching to the scene of a violent could pico off an enemy either on the
never

ie

to col

of Mutton.—Bone 4 small
way most of the

| guring the action, When

life,

pot only the muscular,but the nervous
tissues of men are giving away. Many

tt oven

for

be

boiled

ror min'

” THE

es
instond iat ein “paked
t

of them insist that the greater part and
mop
of the current ills of life are dus to crumts,Miletithced for. the oysters.
‘this strain, and that unless something
ised mutton and beans
. 18 a homelyme
is done to relieve it, the race will beas torebraised mut on,
simmer
come invalid, without physical or men- lnuitone
ne slowly.

tal stamina.

adding

There are good reasons for such

the

the curious peer into the pit with the
morbid fixity of gaze which the fascina-

causes, Physicians tell us that under
pressure

there

their boats. A few hundred yards out
in the river, between the hostile Lines,

were anchored the three British gunboats that materially assisted in wintender take out the mutton, strain the maids shrink away, declaring they see
ning the day. The whole scene was en:
gravy; and serve the mutton with to- blood on his claws. The small boys and acted
within very narrow limits. Stand-

for
pis energies. Now it stands
less degree
in greater or
yalidism
the
for a timidity ewbich shrinks from
such
of life, No
[rough and tumble
change of meaning could have occurred
weaknervous
of
increase
such
se

the rush and

é

ture for a scene of Titanic sixife. bat

“the farm” is a level plane on which

some pepper and a sprig of parsley. A Workman at Rerne, Switzerland, Falls a ridge upon it, and the only point
of defence is formed by a cresk which
When done serve with caper sauce and
Among the Bears, Which Tear Mint runs from north to south into the St.
cresses. Serve also carrots and
turLimb Prom Limb,
Laeeee: and eveh this point seems to

But
ra tes ‘capacity for repose.which
has in
change
cetiee Ot

ee
recent years been
mankind,

Se

‘of | groynd and that of Queenston fue
The Heights seem as if

E
a

stove and dilow to simmer very gently.

to visit

farm, wr tes a cor:
historic -ot is about five ila hee
the tow, and fronts on the St. Law-

vineed.
:
aus
ber
To boil a leg of mutton, cut off the
ny little mishap
a
the ex- shankbone and trim the knuckle. Wipe,
% oe Telance, and provoked
perfect- clean, plunge into sufficient boiling wat~
could
I
if
as
feet
“
who have
ee
‘ances,
“he description
was overdrawn er to cover it, boil § minutes, then they are specialists in that line,
will cee
eres Rae eee
even the
pressure draw the saucepan
to the back of the
caved
‘of modern life has not yet
self control
-comankind of the power of
it was

East,

in Morrisburg I took advantage

of the opportunity

vals growlings expressed at the inevit-

water.

Make plenty of gravy b;
In

te 1c

t

it

| be,

CORPSE

IN

began

THE ‘Bir

the

British

right

the battle

rested on

the

About 6 the next morning one of » Kingston and Montreal road, which at
squad ‘of laborers on his way to wor! this point lies directly alongside the
lanced_carelessi.
he
rail it. river, and the fighting line was extend| gleneed = arrested his attention
and
seus him to ery out to his
23. led through a field of grain for about
half a mile northward to the edge of
Ww
Berne quarrel savagely ‘over a man’s the forest. The story of the battle “is
i
Ir.
so well known that I will give but a
hurried away
and roused
municipal officers who feed the
les of straw were
pee

the
T8.|
and

few

incidents.

Twenty

yards

©

+

fromthe

British line is a slight rise in the road,
from which an American gun was
fought and on which it was later on

forecast:.
All our modern conveniences,
though
intended to make life easier,

it becomes
James A. Bell, of Beaverton, Ont., chronic,
them and especially =e
as was, seemingly,
the case with
ae
66) the Bee, Jobn Weswy sell,
y
uble react
-» prostrat
nerv
petit
of the Henle
forhead:serra

rain
d_ poi
roun
captured. In the ravine running tofit jhe dishh with gravy from the meat;
be corpee wards ths north from this point old
g dish; "sprinkle with pepper
ee ake 8 hou urs.
the
settlers show the place where most of
identified.
sorb all the gravy. replenish “from the was
nizable, It was the old mechanic wh| fhthe American dead were picked up and
pot. Serve with bo
‘out of the wine
some of whom had been slain by a shell
‘ened by the multiplication of inven- PeSfutton with tomatoes, Fitalizn atyle.— hadIt isJeschad
su
he
2
chase
to
the
tions for its speedy transaction, but in- Take a small leg of mutton and trim pit and,
papausing to look down, fell over
‘ake a pound of the
creased. The telegraph,. telephone, the | Pe
fat, Brown it nicely; dredge
But the savage instincts which the east of the Crysler homestead, a barn
railway, typewriter and daily newspaper
3, pints of water. taste
of
blood, rousedin these. munici- still stands behind which three Amerie
of
stove
o
oa
simmet
ere in a way killers
of men. The modquickly, as. they
very gently.
ern school system, which crams the onion,
The next dy iy climbed cans took shelter during the action.
a ete ‘parsley, salt
Unlike some modern politicians, they
young brain and legves the young body pepper
An hour before sete,
S| did not get under thePier, and a6
art
largely to care for itself, has much the skim
tomatoes.
course, when | ¥
consequence of their want of caution
sll ofpeeled
same disastrous effect. Then with
really make it faster and so tend to

Tea

shorter life than to lengthen it. . The
tusiness man does not find his labor les-

aad and fidget until the constitution

sto have sufficient. springto a

. tee Pa

. Serve

with

Nervine

eure,
gun particular

effected

@

oe few men

a tl
ott Jobn
seas ie. oa
ae

und the work was Sen capi?!
“Two
ay
Amencat,
Nervine
immediate
relieved
my

ore ibe
pe

ean
as the popular and able
tendent of es ore a
Among
ancaplare or ‘Tem perance.
pte
of This oe in ‘Ostane

sbcrns hentia

canions. ‘On
On the at

epitta
he ts one
if the ee ee
os ast oe
ile of
Equally Bydans sors is Mr.‘Bell in
in other

unsp-/a stray
round shot
came Aen eeeu
this overwork comes worry as its
Da
tural and
‘inevitable accompaniment.
is thereHoaey
An accident similar to this, but even which the bal
‘There is so much to be done in so short} flat
the ball itselt is in the possession of
occurred in eT A‘otek and
jent
Sages
3
‘and
throw
in!
large
Neison Cassel
Wi
grandfather
lis!
a time that there must be a great deal saucepan of boiling water, a withe Janes
one
neeren=| owned the farm in 1813 and whose
‘of feverish anxiety as to results.
No spoonful of salt.
When done pour in- army, Was sates in pee
dug
the
sh
the
ground in which
a large dipper
e |full of walk acon thePreeon to mass
one forced to crowd the work of a day
buried itself. ‘The
Iman house
narrow bal- it
strai
tely. TI
,
exactly
as
it
stood
on the
into a few bours can work teal) cold ere and
ustrade.
took
ee
Letra
and
before
thould not
chee overdone: ree
‘as to | maccaroni
of
‘The
is shown in
bat eivoul
nor avoid a certain
half an ours boiling will cork, it as it halt ie pling
oye
two
or
three
of
the
the outcome.
The result is anapes
ee
told
de
frightful
ney
etapa it plent: of the gr
AMERICAN WOUNDED DIED
city for rest, a continued tendency to

m say
plenty te heat acreap ey Tights coul
gia ‘for
Peatrar orover it Beaty
the at priming it with some fine- See ee he was dead,

As
American

Tee thets

ate beter
known
Wesley
Bell, B.D.
aia
A. Bel

and

provinces’of the Dominion, heving been
for years <
ere
the Manitobs
Methodist Conference and part of
time was stationed - Winnii

this |
His

resident

Bis influence,

of ‘Beawertor

though

perhaps

are

mo! re cir- | the root
ease comes

thi an that of Tie eminent
brother: is none the less effective and
productive of good. Of recent years bewsrt ihe TNE “tuty of Air. James

4 ell ha:
jaarred by severe
‘a
kee of prc
and visitors are tovited &bo desk fata | Lie
i by indigestion. Who
hic!
oi| pai when this trouble takes: bol

cellar

remai

u

brother, Mr. James A, Bellins < maby

“nervy

variety are things of the past.

A VICTIM OF VANITY.

‘The Russian historian of the reign of ed in w
LINE UPON LINE.
If. gives many éx- fad ‘which the utionar;
ereaaieiber | tilled and
Teach your children to be forgiving, the greatof Catharine
the cruelty and caprices of be house the grandfather Pale gre oc- G, H.
Hinch atid J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer
to be courteous. A well-bred child amples
the powerful ladies of
is sure to be a courteous child. For- dealing with their serfs. tbe courts in oii tittie ‘Tet
down the Tivor ane
All this is true
of a large and inand courtesy go hand in ‘One princess, a large woman of superb other interesting Sacre
found. “This
creasing ¢
people, pressed by over- giveness
Cook,
cous,
H.
Eli
was
turned
into
a d
aoe
na equal to thatof
hand.
Do
you
wish
your
children
beauty, kept for more than three years
ae and Orerwurry But there is
ceHis tater
id when the battle
was
to be coarse, ill-natured and discour- starved little serf, brought from her jut
wie
fa ber kept the: tax
tavern at
The
eS
ee was erected last
teoust Can you afford to have them estates on the steppes, in a tightly lock-| w!
ear
to mar!
stnoncgiied same
sot Just because some one else chooses ed iron cage, which stood close to her
er Ameri.
to be a fool, do you wish, to proclaim
x door. He
oop eer
yourself or permit your children to ad- and water, and during all of these years
ernment intends to do
os pa
more
vertise themselvex as such? What was not allowed to exchange a word
the
was it the wise man said on this subbe unrest withil

doubt

it

ward people.
Now don’t, for you will
surely reap whatsoever you sow; and

{| if you laugh at the smart things your
| children say to other people, they Will
some day reward you Ly saying those
same smart things to yourself.
Discourage
bitterness, jealousy and
rancor.
Teach them
they can never

avenge one wrong Ly committing an“Two wrongs never did make a
right.”

OM | other

if

with a human being.
‘He was an expert hair-dresser, and
when the princess required his services.

:
=| garnet

while the contlict
was re
a
full of stories of the
eae bic
has heard from those who
took

he

shaft

t

she unlocked the door of the cage and

shrivelled and
weakness 33
Bat one day

man

jon

a log as two Amer-

a protty girl
or

fhe neces

bonita ‘Gast! the Xanicees didn't,
nder
iacre io

The capture took’ piace im

oat

is silver,”
‘Spe ch is golden.
Those of fan. "Silence
iovely dle outslite
H
melt
middle.
fepassed
ayoePitas
meet insult with
it was the

| stinging indifferen
and Bove alight ting
to bave
| indies
re!
g | & cause sutfioes to bring on a-fit
| tered was in this
“| we rarel: consolof be claimed nowadays
ge
that wor | tot
remember

|

ode

men are

.

it

is
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not i dour done toto arres
arrest

of disintegration it will soon AMlorwards, on
Emir

AN ARABIAN ROMANCE,

Loses

His

ian

English Lawyer—
Fortane—Large

Sait.

A despatch
to|

series

from London

of remarkable

Leach-of-|

reasure
t

is

than

hardly be
2 ‘called ‘that. The ‘American
¢

The

Ni

—" Well,

myimeMahe
Yellowsiid pi{Feu a fee
cat tks
of <<ar fa!amaily, pb
em
itive | we fare never sick.”

¢ one,

and

THE

AMERICAN

FLOTILLA

lor’ farut and Chateauguay savedit Mion:
treal, but the former should: hare been |
before it got clear of Cook's

and
it

2's

caravan,

ingeto alpoter
he law;
ter to Hi

upon

was ne-

to

ts

etc.

sums of money

ct the

ad

also

amount-

2 admitted
to the effect "That the Pow’
ad.
“out
love,

w!

‘The chief |

interest, however, centred in a romance, i200
2,

rivalling those of the Arabian Nights Bri
Hee
ue
was unfolded before Justice Haw-

&

years in various London hotels. Briggs, mis
who is a lawyer, testified that be met
the Emir when the latter was a youth
under the guardianship of Miss Burton,
asister of the famous traveller.
According to a letter from Miss Burton,
Emir Hafiz's father was a Prince, the
ruler of Mecca, and thirty-third descendantof the Prophet.
Hafiz claimed that
his family fortune amounted to £20,- BUTTONS
000,006, of which be was entitled to onequarter.
In
1888 Hafiz
summoned

early.
rly.

He He

for

that
the
Hi
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“The Railroad Kidney.”

Railroad employes, bicyclists, teamsters
and otber men who are subjected to much
jolting, are often trouvled
with pains
acrosa the small of the back.
This indicates the “Railroad Kidney,” on insidious
precursor ofserious illness. On the slight-

‘et aymptoms
of backache take one Chase's
Kidney-Liver Pill—one is a dose—and thus
‘obtain instant relief. For all kidney
‘troubles they haveno equal. 25s per box,
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Only those who have suffered know the
distressing feelings that follow aa effection
of the heart. Let one who has been
Aflicted speak, and tell of the remedy
which will cure. Says Mrs. J, L. Hillier,
of Whitewood, N. W.T.:
“For some time
Iwas mach afflicted with heart failure; in
fact I could not sleep or lie down for fear
suffocation, I tried all the doctorsin
this section of country, but they failed 10
give
me relief. A local druggist recom.
mended a bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
the Heart; I tried it, and withjthe result
that I immediately secured ease that I did
tot know before, and after taking further
dotes of the medicine, the trouble altogether
lett me. ‘The fact is, knowing how serious
was my condition, this remedy saved my
Sold by G. H. Hioch and J. E. Richards.
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New York City.
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Cyclometers for sale. Remember place

of business,

MANSION HOUSE BLK

WHEN YOU
DRIVE TO
_§T. THOMAS

{ee

:

Put your horse and rig
in atthe CO} SUE
STAB! tts.
attention pert 10 roe
horses, and the rates are
low. Livery Stable and
Hacks

Telephone No. 36.

in connection,

em in kindly shoos,
comforttethem. Why
Jond them down in ill-fitting leather shecklos
when you can buy the moe: foot-fitting foot~
‘wearin America for the eame price asthe
hit or misavariety? Hero isa shoo made by
the famous Goodyear Welt pee which
and

wich yes tot eoeatc
a
Mado from best

!

lack .or

Stamped on tke sole £3.00, 84.00, 96:00 per pales:

The s Slater Shoe &

Men.)

re
‘s jury
t
2, ‘Toronto, : connection with the death of ah infant
“4
rr
ne

aeiavete
alent
FonesLisices,
mmontha anata
364 Uroadway,
¢ in anes
e Lapointe
murder trial at
prackville, Dr. Clark,
the Toronto
Asylum, and other, Hedlcal witnesses,
gaveit a8 thelr op
hat Lapoin
bas endl & true Dill against the Comm
mercial Bank directors.
News has just come of a brutal
lynching outrage which took pli
Wednesday night in the township of
Wilmot, about ten miles from Water00.

trie road from Hamilton to Alberton,
through Ancaster,
A freight
train on the Grand Trunk
message,
Railway left the track near Oshawa
by four disguised false
men, stripes,
on Tuesday night. A man, who, it Is seized
beaten, tarred and ridden
supposed Was stealing x ride,’ was
have been! sande tn Gonneo
found dead in the wreck. Upon the tionfo aietote
with the affair
ody were found a temperance pledge
PURELY PERSONAL.
signed “J. R. Cook," and a kit of shosmakers’ tools.
Archbishop O'Brien of Halifax has
been lected presideng of the Royal
r. Fitzhugh of Montreal, representing Br. Hays, the general inaiager of Society of Cana
the
Trunk Railway, said that
3
fara Bernhardt, the French
there was-no truth In the report that tragedienne, sailed from New York for
men‘are being dismissed from the locomotive shops because the Grand Trunk
‘The
Macdonald
of Kingston
in future intended having their en- will hold & memorialClubservice
ain nonor.
gines built in the United States.
of the dead chieftain on Juné
POLITICS—IMPERTAL.
By heraldic proclamatiog in saat
Saturday and again
‘There seems to be little hopes of a re- yesterd:
the date of tne Oxar's coroneconcillation between the Redmondites Sfonday,
and the Dilfnites, and the Irish party tlon was fixed for Tu
is morg hopelessly split than ever.
rhe daughter of General Hippolyte,
tely deceased president of the HayAt a meeting of the antl-Parnelite
members of the House of Commons ‘t }tian Republic. is at present is Paris
‘was resolved to make an earnest effort
purpose of perfecting herselfin

to bring about: a reconciliation with
the Parnelites and to reconstruct a
united Home Rule party.
o'clock on Thursday afternoon until 180 Friday afternoon. the
Imperial: House of Commons sat in
continuous sessio1
nd at last
the Agricultural pil,
nti! June 1. During’ the long session
the provisions
ran out in the restaurant, and the proprietor and waiters
had to make forays on the neighboring
provision shops to obtain food for the
Eungry mem
run Dak © CONTINENT.

Jom aa fe tne Lavarlably. produced beneficial

within easy reach.”
Cantos Manrx», D.

F life from
Sot warts acid,
eyhad
swallowed.

the French tat
language.
It is stated that the Mikado contem-

plates & tour of Zurope
and America.
‘The rings a
is going to pay
a visit to M
Willem Waldorf Astor
at Clivedon in June.
The, omtchat celebration ofane Queen's
pirthdl
lace Fi
ere
the colors at the Horse Guards. ‘The
Queen was seventy-seven years of age
on Sui
Lieutenant Governor Chapleau has
received official notification from the
Governor-Gene!
the honor conupon him by Her Masesty. ‘His
Mark Twain has been lecturing to
}f
Honor will henceforth be kno}
as
sonata houses in Johannesburg.
Chaplea
patch from Cairo says that a Sir Adolphe CASUALTIES.
acath “from cholera. tn reported among
Leo, the ave reet old son of Mr.
the Egyptian troops at T
"Leary,
fell in the river at
Two of the Mberated Jonancbatiiee
Reform prisoners were unable to pay
‘There was a very heavy storm. off
their fines and the Randers forthwith
subscribed the amount, Mr.
Barney the Engllsh coast Friday, and. there
Barnato heading the list with a large was much damage done to shipping.
Elmore B. Featherstone, of 191 Shawount.
Teranto: was
ed in the
ovThe gaol at Pretoria, where the Jothe capsizing of a sailboat.
hannesburg reform prisoners are cona
fined, is In a most unhealthy condition.
Ottawa as the mr
Sir Hercules Robinson, Governor of the ho:
f injuries she received by falling from
Cape Colony, and Sir Graham Bower,
i
Imperial Secretary, have sailed for a scaffolding.
Geo, Bennett of Eden, near TilsonEngland.
was killed while engaged in
Mr. Chamberlain, the Secretary of
splitting
stumps,
by being caught In
Btate for the Colonies. presided at the
an op<ning, which closed on
puth African annual dinner,
sceress he expressed regret ae
A acction of the Seneca-street. front
small progress which had been ‘onde
iding, in Buffalo, ace
towards
the reconciliation of the
Dutch and English in South Africa,
the ruins.
‘The high wheel in Earl's Court, LonFOR MEN OF WAR.
jed with men, wor
e British warships Cordelia and
arena
have arrived at Newfound-

pear, rumors are prevalent tf
he re
above the ground, were” impriso
Samoa.
until noon yesterday, when they were
dially received ‘a German W ship,
causing useage ess,
rescued from their perch among the
In
clouds.
The Queen's ‘Own spent sonar went
‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoris,
UNCLASSIFIED.
Kingston, and the Highlanders
and the Royal -Greadiers
‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castors. to ager
‘The Ancient Order of Hibernians of
ntario are meeting in convention in
‘When she became Mise, sho clung to Castoris, to Berlin. cess of the Cretan insurgents
_ Whtn abe had Cuttdren, she gave them Castoria
the Ontarlo Alamong the Turk's to
has ereated ‘a panic
Hance has decided to call a general
ral population, which is fleeing
for
safety.
convention of prohibitionists on July
peitioned the 18 and 17 in Toronto,
Cone Aiba nians s,have
wae, Bint annualmecting of the
and if these are re"Old Mrs, Chaflle—Jobnnie, how many Porte fortheyreform
Canadian Hum: ne Associatio:
inttend to revolt to regain
oak eh Toronto Humane Society was
er Tiber
have IT told you
to stop that noise ?
heb ta the Toronto Art gallery Friday
Russia intents te hela
th
es reported ‘hae
“{reflectively)—Seven.
build a railway aiong the
Hand-painted, too—well,

toury

considers the form

A pratect

“home the greater part of the day, as I have

ino well atanted tochiliren that

ert
erate attimpt on Saturday to end
life at the home of
her p
1.190 Bloorstreet west.
‘About 1 o'clock she gave her mother
4 letter address.
2
her acquaint
send ft to
fr

BAY

Rheumatic

Gore performed this most remarkable care.
Thad suffered from this disease, as I say,
for ten years, and I did not ever expect to

Castoria
cures Colic,
Constipa
er Etomach, 0!
Eroctatlc2,
Worms, gives deep, and promotes db
gestion,
‘Without ia jarious medication.
“Thenceof ‘Castoria' is eo univerml
and | +
ita merits so well known that {t seems a work
2Tor several years J have recommended
‘of supercrogation
to endorac it, Few are the
‘
ad shell aiare continue to
“Castoria

latest principles by agent or Mr. Laz
arus, when. visiting in town, who calls
in Angust at our store. © We have the
largest line of

in town. Call and be convinced before

_Castoria.

Castoria.

cia German noble
in the west about
a skilled n

tin of ten years’ standing iy three days.
Qoe bottle of South

Millions of Mothers. Castoris is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.
h, French and Rosdan Embassies at 1628 stantinople have each
received cheat
ten thousand
for the outrages
Yt SP
The Corti
nt toihe United
States Im:
ition. Bill wh
all contracts
h allens
labour in the
Yold, was agreed to in the
Representatives
In the United States House of R
presentat
Friday a regolution.
troduced providing that if no inb
ely
y.the
Unit
send
5
consider bimetailism, then Pie
fident’ “Cleveland is to extend to other
jon’ to & congress: to
¢ held in Washington next ye
SUICIDES.
hen Griescheiner of Jer:
ity,
ak and burned: his

MINENT
HICH

Mr, E. W. Sherman, proprietor
of the
herman House, Morvisbarg, Ovt., is
Inown by thousands of Canadians, heace
the following statemeat {com Mr. Sherman
wil le read with great interest
and
plessare: “Ehave been cared of rheama-

substitute

Syrups, and Castor Oil.
is thirty years’ use by

uo
We don't pretend to sell Suits for less than they are worth, but we do
endeavor to give you the worth of your money. You should see our

New

CHT.

7

SALE/OR EXCHANGE

ing the

athe
con.
Brot the tow

»

south halt

5

bp of ‘D
Dacslnes
= Se

coe
a

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready
We don't have our work

made at city sweat shops, but do

under our personal supervision.

it

at

home

DORLING & SON,
Established 1964,

Merchant

Tailors,

This is what you always see
in the spring, the ladies looking
around forthebest and cheapest

ae

WHEN

IT

COMES

Permanent

TO

Fixtures

In the way of laying pipes for lawns, or making
cold water connections’in the house

WE

ARE

THE

‘OR SALE OR EXCHANGE
‘Roller roill and'stx acres of lend
ang barne, all
alaDe, Aineleionmn,
‘tinh nocdcon. of
to¢ Township of
Sam, good wr
The mill his a
ron of custom,
Will sell cheap and op
terms, oF wii exchange for farm
Apply te CO LEAKN, Ros] Estate Broker,
itrowa House Block, Aylmer, Ont.
andl

A. A. LESLIE
ISSUER OF

Marriage

hot and

¢
a

AGENT FOR

4

ey

4 But keep

Say much

q Right

about it

4on
ws

je

=

you

contemplate

4
‘
4
i
insurin;

your life you want THE BEST
SECURITY, A LIBERAL and
UNRESTRICTED
policy,
@.¢
company

which pays

its

claims-

PROMPTLY ae HONORABLY,

—

and other things being equal to
keep your money in the country
whose commereé you are inter-

ested in
porting.
THE
FEDERAL LEE i isa Canadian
company, and offers you a poll

‘at the lowest cost, in

keeping

with A Ll security.

D. A. SINCLAIR,

declare !

AND

Oil

‘

i

Where
Swall I Insure
My Life ?

y=

We don’t

CALL

Z

a4
Bes

companies.

If

New

at2

And Other Fire Insurance

=

arr

private
Central

PEOPLE

They call on, We will put in hydrant and piping complete
for lawns, brass steam fittings for factory, mill or
~house, and guarantee all work.

ee

Licenses

Murray's Bank or his
rooms at the Kennedy
Hotel,

8:

SHE

Cook

OUR

Stove

mo

ee
id |
sar
a

‘too’ much

It is a harmless

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing
It is Pleasant.
Its guarantco

The assessment of Toronto Junction |

has been Pence to lessthan $2,
06, a tot
bh would require a ras
‘of.'40. tills ifs the dollar to meet the
Pexpycted liabilities,
THE WORLD OF WomEN.
The Queen started for Balmoral
Tuesd ay, and the Prince a
CER
ot Wa
id party left for
Sandring- feet cure for after-effects of Grip, Neuralgia, famoo
turday.
Pheumativm and all di ce deepending ‘on gite dress in which, the Du heey of
amore in the Wood, mach
gh was
Price 81, Pi
£2
te
ie Je
a Remedy and 5 1
she wore exceeds ad £16, oo ‘in value,
byexpross by Isaac Wil!
SCIENTIFIC.
Ont.
Dr, dangheld' ® antl-micre leo)
been
trodi
Doctor—The trouble is thar
als,
best pon

fake enough exescise. Tal
Thanks.
Haw much d
Dector—Two doliare. He

othe? Narcofic substance.

Tn gold, nickel and stee!, and gold filled.
frames.
Eyes properly tested Ly the-

R

9

A tivisend of 10 pe:
has been
declare id by
the Commercial Bank of
ba, which
makes an aggresate of $9 per cent. paid
to the credit
MONICIPAL 3 ATTE)
The Mount Fo:
waterworks. bylaw for #4500 was voted di

cles and Eye-Glasses
Castoria is Dr. Samucl Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains ncither Opium, Morphine ner

Re

ae

HAS OPENED OUT A FINE LIND OF

“Lazarus” Renowned Snecta-

THE FIRE RECORD.
McCulloch & Co.'s woollen mit
Rapid Clty, Manitoba,
:
by fire Friday,
¥HE RELIGIOUS WorLD.
Seen DaMoults will be consecrated

fiat follow the disease, Th re was hardly
hat Liid not use, in hopes of
it was not until £
7 oughta bottle of Soath American Kidney
he
that relief came. The one bottle ease Subs of tl
n't
BapYamediatcly relieved me, and two bottles sist aise
Soclety has been ¢ concluded
‘produced a complete cure.”
POLITICS =DOMINIO:
Sold by G. H. Binch acd J, E. Richards,
Mr, Lauriet
02
Hicks—By Jove, I’m in hard lack!
Public
Wieka—Howso? Hicks—Why, here's a
‘orn in.as a Judge
sponey order I've just got for $20, and the
n's Bench in Mon
oly man in town that can identify me to
F
Oe
the money-order clerk is une thatI owe $30

her

ition along the Ine of ades eee oe

|

_geealicd

Farki, which, witt greatly tm)

It is safer and better than any gasolene stove,

Conn’'s Fair.

Gen- Agent, St. Thomas.

Agents wanted for Aylmer and points caat.

|

|

}

|

|

*

THE

AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY, MAY
Gussie« raumisy.

BE

®t, to be the father of ro large a famly, all the members of which seem to
‘be 80 devoted to one another.”
“Large family! Devoted!
What on
earth do you mean, ma‘am?
“Why, yes, indeed,” sald the principal, beaming through her glasses, “No
leas than eleven of Gussie’s brothers
baye been here this winter to take her
vut sleigh riding, and ste

DAYS

mon

I have decided to give up my present business, and
my entire stock of

ady-made Clothing, Shoes,

3

Gent's

: = gars of Cost
again.

MEN'S SUITS—Former price $4.50, $7.50 $10 00, $16.00
Present price $2.75, $4.75, $695, $9.95
MEN'S SWEATERS—b0e., $1.00, $2.50.
28c , 8c. and $1.
BICYCLE HOSE—$1.00, now 65c.
BOYS’ SUITS'—-Former price $1.00, $1.75, $2.25, $3.75.
Present price 50c , 99¢ , $1.25. $2 50.
YOUTH'S SUITS—Former price—$4.25, $6.50, $3.00, $10 00
Present price—$2.50, $4.25, $5 50, $6.75.
ODD PANTS—Former price $1.25, $1.75, $2.50, $3.50
Presont price 50c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.75
MEN'S SHIRTS—Former price 40c , 50c., 7be., $1.00
Present price 16e., 20c.. B0c.
; 75c.
but it will psy youto

than to miss these bargains.

work

nights

rather

N. P. FINCA.

_ tuo Shipment of Wall Paper
?
©

And to make room for the same we will clear
outa lot of good Remnants at greatly reduced

prices.

_ Now
.

succession

18 MUCH

is Your Chance.

Our
Gall ald see our Paper before you buy.
patterns are giving greater satisfaction than
ever before, and prices cannot be beaten *

—
Hammocks

1,
eases

All colors, sizes and prices.

Base
Balls, Foot
Croquet Sets,
Balls, Hard and Soft Rubber
°
Balls, and Sporting Goods
of at kinds.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD

Fresh Garden and Field Seeds
ALI

IN

THE

Joho, N. B., May 25—The many
of marvelloas restoration

to health

from various forms of kidney trouble which
have been constantly appearing ia the daily
reas of the Dominion, have for some time
xwekened the liveliest interest here, and
the remedy by which the cures were
effected, namely, Dodd’s Kidney Pills, are
olnainiug

great

celebrity

throughout

<
4

We have just opened for your inspection case upon case di
These
Bargains in every lot.
ater goods.
are a few of the prices for new seasonable
up-to-date

the

province
The appearance of the testi
monials of Dre. Rose and McCormick
stating the bevefite which they had
personally derived from their use was
considered a sufficient sign
of the
merits of the remedy, #nd «the other
interesting and wonderful oases which have
since been chronicled has caused the
specific to have an exceptionu! sale.

cook.

Pure Kaika Blouse Silks
Stripes in fifteen new colorings, including blues

pinks, helios, niles, yellows, greys,
choice 20c. per yard.

Yall of His Business.
“That fellow is full of business.”
“Why, he's drunk.”
“Yes, I know; he is a whisky drum

Seven new patterns, our price 68¢., worth $1.00.
Ladies’ Shirt Waists have hada
tsale.
We
are showing them this week at 36c., 75c., 88c,, $1

$1.25, $1.50, $1 76.

COLUMN.

¥

DIVISION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

KINDS.

:

Ladies’ Vests’

Advertisements Inserted under this headIng one cent a word fer first Insertion,
cen
for.
a

Ribbed, six for 25c., better qualities at 8c, 10c,
12 1-2c and 20¢c.

Thoroughbred Chester White heg for service.
“She,” said the adoring young man, Daniel McLennan, Brown Farm, Aylmer
“In an angel.” “Oh, of course,” sald
baring baildings to move or reoair wil um
the elderly friend. “I have proof, al- “Those
most indisputable proof. Even mother nd it fo their interest to call on or communi-i
thinks she will make me a good wife” Thave vo had
hedto tong expen
reason!
—Indianapolis Journal.
facilities for olog. the work ‘At ‘DaVIDSON,
Biicee Agaess, GILLESPIE

TROQUOIS

:

Dresden Blouse Silks

mer,”"—Wave,

2H
eee
ST, LAWRENCE CANALS

”

Eight new patterns, our price 45c.

so for the kind and sy mpathetic expres-

FARMERS’ WANT

our price f

Taffetta Blouse Silks

sions they hate-since received.
Where Sugar Comes From,
gee sae
ii
“Where is the Island of Cuba situated?" asked an Austin school teacher of
Droggists say that their sxles of Hood's
a small, rather forlorn-Icoking boy.
Sarsaparilla
exceéd
those
of
all
others,
“I dunno, sir.
“Don't you know where sugar comes There ix noubstitate for Hood's.

Ladies’ Pure White

Vests

Ribbed, 10c., 12 1-2c., 15c., best value ever shown,
>

Hosiery

q

Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose
15c., 20¢ and 25¢.

Don’t forget our Dresden Muslins, Crepons, Dimities
N
Young or middle aged
character.
Hundreds foremost In
wi. 10¢., 121-2c., 15¢ and 20c.
Bargains in every departmen’
Sarted with os. About $14.0 weok to Login with
THE BEADLEY-GARRETSON CO., (Lxp) during this great MAY SALE.
Toronto, Ont.

HE time for receiving tenders for the Iro.
rence Canals
‘quois Division of tho §|
A quantity of Joanetta seed oats and smut
168,
ba is been portyon
riday, Sth Jane, 1460,
seed corn for
‘Apply to. J. W. Harris,
andthe time
for the wshibition of j lass tll nose
tree miles east of Aylmer, or address Aylmer,
Monday Ist June, 146,
Ont.
By ordér,
8a
rood
roadster,
4, kind and
INO. IL. BSLDERSOQN,
Apply to. A. SOPE
a
Secretary.
Hay for sale—Kept constantly on hand
Department of Railways and Canals.
Livery.
Ottawa, Sud May, h08,

Youell & Wrong

ANOTHER

WEEK

CLEARING SALE —
OF

THIS GREAT——

It’s useless to write a long list of our

great cut

All buyers within Aylmer’s resch know

prices

our meaning.

Specials on Sale To-morrow
Fancy Gascoyne Silk, in all the new broche designs,
regular price 65c., for 4c.
Ombre {tripes, all pure silk, all new shades, regular
75c. for 42c.

Chenille Taffeta, in a choice range of shades, very

effective, $1.15, for 69c.
Black Surrole pure bright silk, regular 62c for 42c.
Table Blouse Silks, stripes and two-toned broches,
worth 50c for 33c.

22-inch colored Broches street and evening shades,
regular 75c , clearing price 45c.

Heavy Black Dress Silks, net makes, worth. $1.75,
|

special clearing price

90c.

A great slaughter is being
made i
You should see shameearly. weir

Our Millinery department is overrun.
Ma:
called to wait, but they wait, that's a g , sign.
Great cut prices with the most artistic Trimmings pays you for waiting.

Laces in endless variety at slaughtered prices.

the Place
Reme
en
hmber

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER. R,
AYLME ONT.|

i

In every desirable quality, fast and stainless black
10c., 12 1-2c., 15¢., 20c., 26c.

number of choice young pigs.
Singer
MILLER & DA KHOUSE are instructed to
joan 84,000.00at
‘per cent, on farm security
No valuation feo
A fow settings of thoroughbred white PlyLe Fairbengs,
mouth
‘eage for sale.
Express Pi ting Office, Ayla

We have great value in Arowonna Hammocks

OF

"INTERESTED

RECENT MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

anbeyne PO
Consamption, La Gripe, Pacumonia, and WANTED Young men and women to help in
cause, Goot pay Will pend copy
all Throat and Lung diseases are cured by ofthe 1ayArmenian
in Life™ tree
Shiloh's Cure. For sale by J. E. Richards. any tho little book,
write” sourMEV T Place
8 LINSCOTT,
Brantford, Ont.

O CLEAR _s

‘No room to quote prices on SHOES,

in

‘we borrows it from the nex?

All of which is bright, NEW STUFF,
and thousands of dollars worth bought
within the last month, Such opportunities

|

Sundays

bor."Mirror,

never came before, and perhaps never will

s

several

St. JOHN

without the fact being recognized by
the congregation.”—Ti4-Bits,
Card of Thanks.
Ne Chance of It,
will offer
Mrs, Hiram Daly—I have had to discharge a great many gifls on account
Mr, and Mrs. James Burdick desire
¢f thelr cooking.
Katie Kohldsoop—You'll never have to express their sincere thanks to those
to discharge me on that account, mum. kind neighbors and friends who assist
Mrs. Hiram Daly—I am glad to hear ed so materially during the illness and
ye put.
Katie Kohidsoop—No, mum. I can't after the death of their son Arthur; al- i

Furnishings,
Hats, &c.

$k

telis me she

expects the tall one with blue eyes
agaln to-morro
Philadelphia Press,
‘Compensation.
“Doesn't it annoy you, Mr, Prooftext,
to have people sleep under your teaching?”
“Yes,” was the reply, “It ts rather
humiliating, but then, there Is this
edvantage—I can preach the same ser-

THIRTY.

Youel & Winn’ lay § |

4n Exceptional Sale.

“Yes,” said the principal of the young
ladies’ seminary to the proud parent,
“you ought to be very happy, my dear

EVERYTHING rn wy store Must
CLEARED OUT IN THE
%

*

28 1896

FINCH

& CO’Y.

D, H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor,

i

$1.00 PER ANNUM.

; Volume 17, No. 36
i

|

ee
oe

WFORD

LEGAL,
se
& CRAWFORD,

Prete

Bi comrerege

‘Table

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, June 4, 1896.
Sul

ner

and

icinit:

N.

Whole Number 716 :

Th
silks
suigiiesh st pastas

Changes of contract advertisements
are|

being | Goto John H. Glover's for bicycles and | Cash for wool,
Youell
& Wrong.
The newest, Iatest, slickest bicycle on the
bicycle repairs.
For highest quality and lowest rien In | market
Mr. Ed. Paulin, of Si. Thomas, was in Rev. B, Clement,
forsale by Coanor & Coho,
of London, paid a brief |

re, Otte.
rt door wer
ay neon, to lnwuretnsertion
nursery stock see T, Hammond.
ity
on business
oa Mosday,
bi apentnkwaOND.. Sc1.CMAWFORD
Strawberries received daily.
viait to Aylmer last Friday:
ChinaTD
Es. Bivadde day east ie allowed onnt | town
Save your eyes. Seo Prof. LaGrange, | House.
Be sure
see the hand sced drills sold | Save your eyes. See Prot.
—_o—_v—«_
eee
number Ww il be charged exire tf nko nt by Connor and
LaGrange,
i
specialist,
AE, pie
at the Browa House. Consulta- |. Norman Burdick is vislting
&
Cobuon.
of the year.
hie brother ia
at the Brown House. Consulta. | tion free.
Mrs. (Dr.) W. Baker, of Bobe ygeon, ts specialist,
joa free.
Mich,
ite Seeger
| er
Bier
‘Ball, Aylmer, One, Mones ts The annual Iown
J. Bishop spent a day or so
: social will be held on tbe | Tititing
iting her state
sister, Mrs. i Dr. Sinclair,
house to let.
: Miss Laura Millar
| Ton.
ilsonburg, {s| leet week. He went apupon hisin Strathroy | A
Possedsion
Tilsonburg,
Sa
P. 8. grounds on Thursday, June 11th.
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all over and past. T've fot yoo again,
and T'll take care I don’t lose you,”
and.
he drew
her down to him and held her |
tightly for a moment.
where did you go that
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Wellington Chief
No. 10508, W.A.T.R., Record, 2:44
‘Trial 2:20, yh hiss shows hieaa abi
trot ia
‘The above named horse will make the season

‘Wedneetsy, Mt. Salem for
‘Springwater
for night.

noon, home

via

‘Thursday,
Mat Penbales,
via Edgeware Road,
Thome 'for night.
Friday, Union tor noon, Fingal for night,

Seturday, St. permeate 8noon, home

for night:

‘This boree will makethe seeson at
+ fremely low nrice of #10 to tuenre. « fon, and
‘breeders would do well to see him before breed.
fog their maros.. F:
a
jeroall
“WEN. MARLATT Proprietor.
Maplewlod Stock Farm, Yarmouth Ceatre Ont
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TAILOR

PT. BURWELL,

ONT.,

Keeps the largest and best stock
of TWEEDS, WORSTEDS,
SUITIN
ETC., on hand at.

all times. Prices right. Perfect
and good workmanship guaranteed.

A trial order solicited.

S.T. LOGAN, Pt. Burwell.
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SALE

ea

Valuable Real Estate in Aylmer and
Malahide.
Under and by virtue of the powers conin a certain mortgage, which will te

produced at the time of sale, there will be

offerer. for sale by public auction at the Brown

House, in the Town of Aylmer, on Saturday,

the aoth day
of Ee

1896, at

the hour

of

two dlelock in the alternobo, the following
lands and premises, viz

All and singular part of Lots5 8s a7 86,
toa“mor e
full
tibed by metes and hordarta Ue
sald niortgace, ‘and known as the‘* Malahic
ral Society Pair Grounds.

sa

south on Talbot Road east, in M:
talning sixteen acres, more or lees,

ison ihe grounds one of the best one-| half raile

race tracks in Canada, good stabling accom.
modation, lage exhibition building and

grand stand, both recently eretted\:
‘enuS—Ten

per cent,

of the

purchase

eas y in cash, skthe time of vale, and the
talahice withia dhiety days without interest

ze ‘property will be sold subject to a reserve
Purchaser tosign #0 agreement to com:

rine tbepurchase.
ditions wit ‘be read oe

f terms and conyee the sale.

“For further particulars and conditions,

apply to
W. W. Ware, Auctioneer

Orto Muten & Backuovse,
Vendor's Solicitors.

‘May 20th, 1896.
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Blacksmith

Shop

went on hurriedly, for she
had opened her trembling lps as if te
speak, “I know why you made thut
rromise; I can understand that the excitement of the moment and—and my
urging you compelled. you to say what
was not true. I know all that now;
but why afd you leave me without @
word ? Was it kind—was it, Nora 7 I
thought I knew you. I would not hay?
left you Ike that.” She gazed at him
fs he stood before her, her face xs
white as his own, his eyes seeking hers.
with a commingling of reproach and
infinite tendernem. “if you had waited
{i the morning and told me that—that
—the reason why you could no
me, do you think I would have held
yeu to your promise—that I would not
have released you? You knew—you
must have known—hoWw dearly I loved
you
she epee at Inst.
‘ou loved me 7
He ‘stared at her.
“You know I loved you—T told. you
fo! Do you think I—I lied to you ? De
you think I was trying to decelve you ?
Oh, Nora, Nora! you have been very
ervel to me, my girl.”
ruel to you 7”
She echoed the words as {f she falled
to grasp their meaning.
with deep emphasis—
Why did you not trurt
me ? You trusted—you confided in Senley. Tyers. Why did you not tell me
what you told him? Did you think T
should be #0 mean as to force you
marry me—that I wouldn't have beer
your friend still? God forgive you
Nora ! I don’t think that you can ever
guess the misery you have caused me."
She looked at him as.if painfully trying
to follow and understand him. “For
months I have been searching for you.
Day and night, with scarcely any rere.
T pave been looking for you, For months
Tnever lay down to sleep but I saw you
lying dead or—" He shuddered.
you know—you must know how, lo
youas I did, I must have suffered.
Grew his hand across his brow. “Rut

that’s all over,” he said, looking at her.
“You—you are well, happy? I—I am
glad of that. Will you’ tell me—yo
won't refuse to tell me—where you have
been hiding—how you managed to keep
out of the way 7 Where! where have T
not looked for you, Nora ?"
She leaned her head on her band,
Af too confused and bewlldered to gras)
his meaning for a moment or two, then
she looked up at him.
“You did not know where I was at
first, but—but later you did.”
“No! he exclaimed, vehemently
“Not from the tme you ran away from
me until this moment have I ever heard
where you have been. I do not know
it now.”
She half rose, then sank down again,
as if too agitated to stand.
“You knew T was at Vale Hall,” she
sald, in alow voice of reproach, as it
struck him.
“You—at Vale Hall ? No! Why—whys
should you be there? How should 1
know it 7"
“They wrote,they
tr
pTOR— ANAT, must
have told you,” she
He stared at her.
“They—who ? I don't understand.
‘yhat does this mean? You at Vale
Hall? Why did you go there7 It is
the last place, the very last place in
the whole world I should have thougl:t
of looking for rou."
She trembled and uttered a low moan
of bewilderment.
“You knew that—that
I am Its mistres," she faltered, her eyes on his;
“that—that they found I was Reuben
Vale's daughter.”
He
sald not a word,
but signed to
her to go on.
“They—the lawyers—wrote and told
you that they had found me; that it
was I who had stepped In between you
and the estates and the wretched
money.”
“Merciful Heaven !" he breathed,
“Nora, I never read those p papers
She started and held her
breath.
“I knew
that
my
uncle's
daughter
had been found, that all had been lett

to her; but I took no interest in her. {
never read the papers or saw your
name—the name of Nora Trevanion,
I yielded her caim, not knowing or carIng who she was or anything about her
I will
be pleased to have
a cal history.
you know why? It was
from all my old friends
and
iy heart was too full of misery
patrons who are in need of any- for the pats of you for me to care about
anything else.
thing In the way of
Bhe trembled, and pressed her band
against the wet rock to steady herself.
She was a woman, and could not bs
deceived, There was love, passionate
| On GENERAL REPAIRING.
Jove,
in his volce, in his eyes,
.
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‘fe the portrait in the lumber room, the

ane
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dark
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22nd. Tickets goodtg
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J. SIMPSON, Agent,
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For boy cight yeart of

He drew out his pocket-book and toni
100 nore, petne: north Lone! of lot 27, in the 4th
con, of B
, 10 acres cleared, bulance well
out the
Fr
fimbered, — ait Doce, ‘snd stable on the moor
I say, how sem
“There it is, d learest. And,
soll sandy and clay Joan, covventent to
nicely
you write. I couldn't write such pickfoe ouicis pene toe et io
b, balance
a
st to
ve my life.’
piace
fhe took the paper in her hand and ainese per at or “illre ©.ave0. Spall
Ll
gazed at ft as if she could not believe Eiste ior Beyrr i
her eyes, then she turned her face to
him with a troubled frown.
“I did not write this," she said.
CHAPTER XXXVIL
“You did not write this 7" repeater
Vane, looking at her In astonishment.
ke shook-her head, with a puzzled

He was wrong: 1
: but I belleved him.
whenever I remem-

judgment.
meant it for the
fetter from me for
I was half mazed
Her exes beamed

further information, apply ta
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JOHN E. BACKHOUSE,

Successor to McKenney & Warnock.

best. He kept your
some time. You see,
by your toss,
a wealth of Jove and
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hoarsely,

Ught of a greater joy.
Nora laid her hand gently on his arm.
He Xissed her, kissed her ps, her
‘Yes,
I cannot
keep
it from
you,
hair, the wonderful eyes,
t now. Senley Tyers—y
y love !" he murmured, “Is it only f{rlend—has done all this. The queeth
a dream ? Can {t be true that you and I ie : why? He did not want you to marry
ure together again, Nora ? That—that me;
whom did.he want you to
you love me, actually loved me that marry 7
night—"
At the question back came the rememThere was silence for a spell. Then, brance of Lady Florence and the we
blushing, she drew away from him and ding.
fank on to the rock again, and he flung
Great heavens! his wedding. If
himself at her feet and held her tightly, started to his feet, white as death, ax
- if he still feared that she might van- expression of horror and despair in his
w—now tell me eat everything,”
he sald. “Wait, J;
once more,
‘I love you, Vane,’ that Imay geta firm
stip of it. You see, I am not sure that
1 baven't gone mad, and that it isn't all
A delusion,
She fooked down at him, with love
radiating from her whole face.
“I—love—you, Vane," she murmured.
mui
ScHne
nd now, to begin with,” he ‘urged,
ry and imagine how impatient I an:

t¢ hear your story. Don't forget any
thing. And you are Reuben
Vales

daughter? Why, we are a srot -of
cousins,” he laughed. “And you live
at Vale Hall? I know Vale Hall, you
know. You remember I was going
there, And who was Mrs. Trevanion 7”
“My mother's sister{" she said.

“Yes, yes, I see. And Reuben Vale
did not know who you were, of course.
But you'll have to telt me all about that
ter on. What I want to know is,
where you fied to that night, and—and—
patifeod
‘oh,
if you could guess what I'vz

Sone through ! But never mind. That's

age

K. W. MeKAY,

WEST END LIVERY) |

Comfortable Buggies
you get ti from 7"
and Carriages.
he replle d. “He has been
kindest fre nd a man ever
made an awful Good Safe Driving
thinking * that—that you
Horses. Courteous
dh n" ‘care i me.”
Ue
in a low voice. Attendants and Fair Prices.

And you say you did not write it ?
than marry me ?
Why—why.” he laughed, “you must
The tears began to well into her eyes,
f
her hands writhed together.
¥ did you do it ? Did you hate me
to much, dlallke me 20 ‘much, that you
He looked at her, amazed.
could not bring yourself to marry me 7°
“But—but how—how did Sen come by
ot mo tno
it?
.
.
he words eecéa to force themselves
She handed him the note without
through her lps_and against her will.
Jancing at it again.
“No ?” he echoed, his hand tightening
me a plece of paper and & penon her arm.
‘Oh, no, no ! You know !"* she moaned:
“Oh, Vane, Vane ! you are cruel—cruel!
‘You know that I loved you, that I loved
you too well to let you ruin yourself
by marrying such a one as I was !"
He doubted the evidence of his ears
." she sald, simply,
and eyer, for, indeed, her face was as
Vane stared. The writing of the notes
eloquent of the truth als her few broken
quite dissimilar, palpably zo.
words.
u see 7” she said.
“Nora !" he -exclaimed, breathing
Vane looked from the notes to her
hard,
and back again, He was not so quict:
“T loved you,” she whispered, simply, mentally, as Nora, and could not jum
humbly, “and I would Dot tet vou stiere to a conclusion, @ conviction, as sh
disgaced myEverybody would’ have shrunk
nis"—he naid. touching
from you asx well as me, if you had mar- gechey Tyers’ prety
fabrication=“this
ried me. I was not fit to be your wife b aire: and—an
after—after what I had done. I was a
a forgery” she finished.
leper—*
ve ne turned pete and looked straight
He caught her in his arms and drew
efore him, Forgezy is an ugly word,
her up to his breast.
eepecially when it is used to describe
“Nord, what is it you are saying? the act of a friend.
‘Do you know what you are saying ? You
“But why—why should he do tt ?*
—you—loved me—loved me all the time!
And it was because you thought that
You were not fit—
n
i
, and held her at arm‘slength, devouring ber face with his
me to go to Canada,”*
bungry eyes. “Why, how did such wild
nonsense get Into your head? How could
‘ome between us from
it have done 2”
Why
did
he tell me
Panting, she rested tn his arms, her
he part of Ernest Mortlface upturned to him with a strange tacr Thad brought shame and disgrace
look in her lovely eyes, a look of one
yeelf
and
you
7
who wanders blindly out of the darkHe—Sen—told you this 7" sald Yano,
ferred

Woman's Balm. It cures.

eer aaes

ee

he

listless,

i Tih

She uttered a faint cry, and, shrinking from his vehemence, sank on to the
reek oniwhich she had been sitting
when hé descended to the beach.
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Sale rey
long years.
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me by shis Teva,
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T hes

Inonth ‘or so the
Siem

Seleer
He has not xepal .
You are not
Hed to Lady Florence, are you
a)
she laughed nd laid her cheek against
his sleeve.
Vane shook
Not even yet
did he see cuts Seni this at least
was plain: ar Senley Tyers—Sentey
‘Tyers, his friend-—tmad plotted to separate him fey Nora, and schemed to
marry him to Lady Florence.
Heaven! it was incredible! It was too
monstrous to be possible. And yet, the
ete note, the lies he had told respectfeeling towards him, Vane.

oe ari

as
ceReo

Sanat
=

TH names of some of oat
have heen placed recently. ia
pon ns are as follows
M bk Magcie Black, teschet
ing bi stenography, Alma
St. Promas; Miss

Carrie
bk for G. G, Steele, Eqs.
ieIva Coulter, bock+
ber, office of W. W. Coslter

, farder, Esq., GrandR
Stacey Haron are and Ms

A cleat shin. and all the other indications
taco Campbells tances? Sew the
Skrei Cod Liver Oil.

Itispureandalmont tasteless.
mad. Al unconscious that ce waneoeaee
aloud,
he groaned

oe

7? When we part

¢d that night—2" He looked at her with
deep reproach, “Have you forgotten
tliat night—how happy you had made
me, hom, you had promised to be my

(To be Continued)
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Is the One True Blood Purifier, Alldruggists. $1.
‘Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

He paced up and down the beach, his

Sead upon his breast, trying to unravel
he tangled skein ; hen he stopped fa
front of her.
“But why did you sree hee yourself,
write and tell me—send
Her head drooped, and aneSeirnea her
face from him.
"L=I thought you knew from the
papers they sent you, ané—and that you
ant to see me, did not want
to come, she murmu:
He stared down at her, thea broke
{ato a wild laugh.
“Not care to come, Nora ! Look me in
the face and say that. Not care to
come, when I had been searching for
you day and night, when I would have
given the whole world to have seen you,
if only for a moment. long enough to
jearn from your own lips that you were
safe and happy.”
He drew nearer to her, ang resting
‘one foot on the rock, bent over her.
‘orn, 1 would have come to you If
you had been at the other end of the
world, if I had had to go through fire
and water to reach you! You know
why 2”
She could inet help the “Why 2" thet
rose to her
“Why 7 He laughed again. “Because
T loved you, because I should have come
to you with the hope of winning your
love. Yes, if you had rent to me—even
if you had not—I should have come
to you and—I would have made you love
ing!"
In the tempest of love's passion that
throbbed and shook him he forgot every
thing—forgot that his bride of the moryew was even now awaiting him.
She put her hands up to her eyes
with a faint ery, almost a moan, and
yet a moan not wholly of sorrow. There
p& another sound in ft that went
bt to his heart,
be said, and tet his hand fall
on her arm, “Ig there more mystery,
more confusion and misunderstanding *
‘Take your hands away from your eyes,
that I may see them and rend the
truth.”
He drew her hands away from her
face and looked straight into her eyes.
“Nora—oh, my darling ! what shall 1
say ? How can I show you how dearly}
love you—how badly I want you ? Why
aid you decelve me that night at Luib?

Fs

for you all
these
weary
aponthin
“You nave been searching for me 2"
Hier brows grew straight with be
wiilernent, her band gripped the skirt
of her habit,
“You know—you know that I have
he repeated,with painful agitation. “Oh,
Nora, Nora ! how could you be so heartleys ? How could you"leave me without
searching

Sarsaparilla

she breathed.

"

1
Taint wonder, and her Lo ‘rem
“Hiding 7
“Yes,” hé exclaimed, “You know
you must know—that I Luve been

“Yer,

“Going to be married
0
Yané!To whom ? Ah Troan uteri a
cry an:
and drew back ae sorthe
“to Lady Florence 1
jon't
shrink from me. It is truest was true
—but st shall not be. T will not marry
her. It is you I love and will marry,
Senley Tyers do this 2 Sen—” Hel
ed hi
then struck hi clinched
Saneon hed Tock, tearing the skin from
bis Knuskles and covering them with
Dlood. “He must be a devil of treachery
and falsehood. Oh! it can’t be true?
Speak to me, Nora. Have I gone mad 7
‘Why do you look at me as if you had
ceased to care for me 7"
‘Ske put up her hand as he made a atep

a Sboay

nets of 1.32

ateher.

> e

by the sucd

stared

ut you said you were going to Lencon 7"
She looked bewildered and shook her
head.
“Never mind. I expect you ecarcely
Knew what you were saying that night,
y paar darling. To Killin! Oh, if f
ly known,
guessed that !"
ie dew long breath,
“To Killin, or near there,” she sal.
“And there I found some good, iind
people—a father and daughter.
‘The
kindest, sweetest, dearest girl—but
you
shall see her, She is at thé Halt now,
We are like sisters, Vane; and you niust
Jove her for my
“Trust me," he sald, “And that ts
whet
you meant when
you wr ee x08.
you were well and happy ?
Gidn't you write before. Oh, eadrene
if you had but written the day—two
days—after you met with these peop
end told me you were safe,
how much
less I chould have suffered | But never
mind, never mind. What is their
name 2
Her face had grown pu# uxutn, anc
troubled swith doubt and perplexity,
“I—1 wrote ? I did not write!" she
faltered.
lie looked up at her, smiling.
Have you forgotten {t, Nora 7" Te
lau;
da
short, happy laugh. “Why,
my dear child, I have the note, the
rrecious little note, in my. pocket at tais
moment. I say precious, thoug’ it hurt
well as comforted me, for it was hard
to be told that you could be hiding frou
me and yet—happy.*
“You—you have the note 7” she fat),

ni
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eee
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“Now,
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Fritz von Koppenfels was well edu-' ...
cated, but so far had missed his voca-!
tion. He was not. 2 bad fellow; never-! “Yes,
theless, his father, Jacob von
fels, bad against him so many foolish’
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thelr pet dogs to undergo the operation

GROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c,
—
“YOU'VE CROSARD IER HEART AND HAVE
GOT TO PAY FoRIT.
robbery, and after pocketing the money
he replicd:
“It hain't no robbery. A man as will
sit alongside of an innercent gal Uke
Jane at the supper table and pass her
the meat three times runnin’ and help
her to ‘taters twice orter know what
he's doin’. He's a rizen up her hopes to
git married, and if he crushes her
heart de next mornin’ by ridin’ off to
be seen no more, he orter be mighty
thankful that seven
BIN. Good-by, strang

Mme

f.

Fresh, new, and the best
quality at the lowest
prices.
Good produce t aken. " Remember,
we
won't be undersold by anyone,

ri
CALTON

A. E. ADAMS.

STORE.

SUITS
OVERCOATS
DRESS Coops

All of the most stylish patter
ns
gether with a full line of Staple and designs, toAgassiz, with two professors of Har.
REMARKABLE CASES
s, Dry Goods and
vard College, Dr. W. MeN.
Woodsand Choicest Groceries,
worth and Dr. A. G.
were pas- ‘Chronic Invalics Raised from Thetr Siex
Our Goods are all firstgengers by the mall steamer Monowal
class.
Beds after Giving Up Hope.
We guarantee the: m and our
for Sydney, N.S.W., on its last trip.
prices r.ght.
London, Ont.—Henry R. Nicholls, 176
CASUALTIES.
Rectory street, catarrh;
Mary Campbell, aged 14, died from Chase's catarrh cure. 25e,recovered. Dr.
accidental poisoning at St! Thomas.
Markdale—Geo, Crow:
child, itching
A young son of David Mott of Mount eczema; cured.
Chaso’s Ointment.
Vernon, Elgin County, was drowned
Truro, NSH. HL. Sutherland travelin a cistern.
r, piles—vory bad case; eured,; Cha
Frank Smith, an old colored man, Ointment. 60c.
was struck by a train and killed ai
Lucon—Wm. Branton,
A SPECIALTY,
pin
Chatham.
worms; dll goue, Chase's gardener,
Pills.
Frank Rowe of Detroit, a porter on
L'Amable—
Van Allan, ecrema for
the steamer State of Michigan, felt three years. Peter
Cured. Chase's Ointment.
overboard in the Detroit River,” and
Gower Point—nobano
dreadwas
fal itching piles, 30 years.Bartard,
Well again;
A Kansas City despatch says: RenOin:ment. 60c.
nick, Randolph County, was blown Chase's
Meyersburg—Nelson Simmons, itching
away yesterday afternoon, and severa!
Call and see if we can't give
Piles; cured. Chase's Ointment.
persons were killed.
you
Malone—Geo. Richardson kidney and
tion than any other store in town, better satisfac‘The barge Joe Arthurs struck in the liver sullerer; better. One, box
Chase's
Galops Repids, and sank in thirteen
Gee
feet of water. She was loaded with
ealey—H.
Will's
son,
crippled
with
560 bushels of wheat.
rheumatinn and suffering from diabetes,
Over cleven hundred people were kill- complegely recovered. Chase
Pills.
ed in a mighty crush at the free feast aainte bard Township—Poter Taslor,
kidgiven at Moscow in connection with the
Bir rouble,
troubl
hase’s
Yeare; % cured.Le. Chase's
coronation ceremonies.
orowto—Mins Hattic Delaney, 174
‘The colored family of Mrs. EJ. King,
of Adelaide-strect, London, polsaned by Crwxford street, mubjcct of perpetual
eating
greene,
is now
out of dan,
colds.
by Chase's Syrup
One of the family ela:ms.to be 194 y. rs seed andfared
Turpeatine. 25 conta, of Lin: THE GENERAL STORE.
od.
pice eterna ence

Black Dress Goods

Peas

Corsets

Ladies’ Underwear

A G,T.R, station man

Rogers,

a

duwn

slight

son

of

Mr.

named

John

Themas

Rogers of,

Lindsay, Ont., fell off a hand-car going
a

and was kilied.
It

grade

is estimated

that

near

@ps

eighty

station,

lives

have

alrfady

Poustie &

been

GWarl.

Dr. Chase’s remodiex are soid by all
alers, Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
manu-

turers, Toronto,

:

were

lost by the terrible divaster near Vicria, B.
on Tuesday, when an electric car, crowded with exrursionists,
broke through the Point Elijoe bridge.
Fifty-seven

ind that

Suits
Spring

PF

ians and finding no retid, he set-

pwn to the couviction that
his
_fF*5 4 hopeless one. He bst
coneee 1 medicines, and whe}
it was

‘olonel is only 4
inches tall and is 63 ye: sold. Hh
served one term in Council.
‘TKADE AND COMMERCE.
The Montreal Waterproof Clothing
Co, assigned, with Habilities of $76,000.
Commercial failures in the United
States Iast week numbered
bered 2239,
39, as com-

ttrength

musicbe appélling and fatal to thousands,
if the system is not fortified by earth's
best

clipping

ty

forsee chief points of whichwe
have
(Mh
above.
After cousu bing twu

result

Paine’s

Our store without calling in and inspecting ourat
tock and seeing our prices.
We are determined
aL in oe swim, and we can only do
so by
ing the right oods, and selling at the
right rds
i we are doing.
Call
in
and prove it for yourselves,
A full line of,

WORLD,

BRR

RELIGIONS

when

novel.

Senor Gasset, editor of The Impar.
clal at Madrid, has challenged Gene:
De Bourbon, a pretender to the thron |
of France, to fight a duel.
The Marquis of Salisbury's presen t |
house party will be an historical event,
4s it 1s one of the grandest entertain. “|

of shampooing, brushing,-combing
while their mistresses attend
ta their purchases.
PURELY PERSONAL.
he world of activity, and that he
The onOntario
4 omed to live and die a cripple. ston
The Queen has gone to Balmoral.
July 7.Synod will meet at King;
7
great rejoicings at, Fried Eva Booth, daughter of General richsruhe
6 free to confess that this was
over the birth of the ‘first
Booth, has sailed from Liverpool to grandson
of Prince Bismarck.
n view of the matter, and our take charge of the army iu Canada,
Jules
Jouy,
author of many nf
Canon DuMoulin will be consecrated Yvette Guilbert’sthe songs,
Bgee, therefore, can be readily imamong thet
Bishop of Niagara on June 24. Th
when some few weeks ago, we
ceremony will take place in St. James’ “La Soulard,” has gone mad
Cathedral, Toronto,
Lord and Lady Aberdeen and suite
18 self same John Allen driving
have
taken
up
their
residence
at the
Dr,
Jullus
F,
Krug
of
Buttalo,
was
b through the town on the top
given a verdict of $4,256 against Father Vice-Regal quarters In the Citadel,
John Pitass, dean of the Polish Catho- Quebec.
ge load of grain.
Great howUe
Diocese
of
Buffalo
for
slander,
Paderewski’s
arduous
experiences
tn
a
was our surprise at first, it
his recent American tour have completely exhausted him,and he has been
4 je still greater when on arriving
compelled to gancel ‘all his engageGrist mill, he proceeded to jump
ents
WP from the load, and then with
hureh on SatOxford University intends conferring
urday for being drunk and disorderly,
eatest apparent ease began
the degree of honorary
D.C.L. upon
to
United States
Ambassador Bayard,
MUNICIPAL MATTERS,
the heavy bags of grain. Curand upon MriJohn Morley end Mr.
The census of London, just taken,
sp kuow what it was thal had this shows a population of 4.411.271, an in- Joseph Chamberlain.
crease of 200,528 since 189:
fe Queen has finally decided
‘ul change, wrought, !we took
the marriage of Princess Maud
of
irk
London, Ont., 4 per cent, debentures
it convient Opportunity to ask
sold for 105.16, and short date 3 per Wales and Prince Charles of Denmark
cent, dabentures at 98.87, the best prices shall take place in the private chapel
“Well,” said he in repk. “I
am
of Buckingham palace.
oa
ever realized for the city’s securities,
aman as I ever was, ind I at
M. Gaston, Paris, the French philoThe Bank of Commerce has refused
fp ™Y cure to Dr. Willian
to advance any more money to the logist. has been elected to the seat in
s' Pink corpor
ation of Windsor, Ont., unless
the French Academy rendered vacant!
pt ind to notbingelse.” Mr.
Allen the rate, which was fixed at 23 mills, x by the death of Alexander Dumas. Ho
ia
fifty-seven years of age.
b
raised to at least 24 mills:
veusina very frank) manner
Colonel Joe Leffel, the smallest perProfessor Alexander Agassiz, the dis#2
@Bhole story of his sicknesk and
his
fectly formed man in the world. has tinguished naturalist, and his son, Max
announced himself as a
THE

Overtake

nervous and) broken-down.

A novel Institution which har recent
ly been inaugurated in New York inn
Dogs’ Totlet Club, where fashionabl:
ladles who go out to shop may leay

In a $25,000 fire in Duclos & Payan’s
tannery at St. Hyarinthe, Que, an old
man named Mahe: was burned
to
death, and a Mrs. Noel died from
it

to-morrow

time

activity.
The hot,enervating weather of summer

Charles Grant's resid-nee at Rodney,
near St. Thomas, was destroyed by

and

the

Celery Compound: should he | used by old
and young who feel they are not up to

aghig he had to give up work altogeth.
the Geerom the back the pains shifted
inva
right leg and hip where they fiv,
{led and so completely help'ess damaced by fire.
become, that he was unable todo
patban walk across the room

head—may

in dread disease, paralysis, insanity, or
that awfal paresis that eads life so quickly.

-— EAST

—— | ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKI
NG WAREROOM

ELGIN—

Farmers’ Institute |

Mr. K. Stone Wiggins of Ottawa
cluims that the tornado which wrought
such destruction in St. Louls was caus.
ed by the network of telegraph wire
annualate
meeting
the above inets
in that olty, and he says-a slinfiar fate sulThe feet
Loweo’nat
Stare te
will befall
‘Canadian cltics uniess ail
, election
1806,
commencing
st of1:50 sbnual
p. ta.
wires
are buried.
the
of officers,
receiving
Feport.
aod
for
other
importaat
Widnes
con
In St. Loulbyatier
(he'terrible torna- nected with Institute work
an
do whic! Sako.
Bina latge por- A large attendance ot the sgrical‘ural
corstien Of t
, Many of em esoked,
Is earnortly requested)
buildings, with numerous victims buri- munity
‘R. H. LINDSAY,
4.0, DANCE,
debris,

Comrrare stock Ix ALL. DePARTAENTs
OF NEWEST Goons, AND
PRICES REASONABLE. Niawr cAiis ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY,
WAREROOMS :

Electric
i Bell.
Bell.

No, 29, Talbot Street, East.

ne iim aco

ing the past few years the Tele-

During

Paine’s Celery Compound Positively
and Permanently Cures.

tetraammine

‘Compit ed and Put Inte Mandy and
AUractive Shape For the Readersof
‘Our Paper—A Setid Wour's Enjoyment
im Paragraphed Information.
POLITICS IMPERIAL.

yf bas published many. statements
the particulars of cures from

readers.

pneumonia,

Meppentags Carefully. Grand Army of the R, public, resident
‘in Toronto, decorated the graves of
thelr comrad les, in commemoration of
‘the part they took in the great American wi ar.
:
FOR MEN OF WAR.
Germany has a war footing of 2,700,Prof. Dai
000 amen:
rett, the naturalist,
Premier C: tillo denies that CaptainEiica {9 enquire
i- | General Weyler Intends resigning.
‘The Military3 Tourn: ament in connes-

‘The Bury World's

AS EYER.

bst to our

of

Mark Bf. (“Brick”) Pom‘roy, an oldtime and well-kown journalist, died
‘on Saturday in Brooklyn, N. ¥.
‘The members of Ki nowiton Post,

For Busy Readers.

ALMOST A HELPLESS CRIrPLE—
AIN ABLE TO BE ABOUT HIS WORK

we to

Kate Fella, the well-known American
Journalist, died in Honolulu on May

‘the 19th,

|

vol

‘important Events
in Few Words

“6

ee Ae Sa: THORSDAY, JUNE 4 1896 __

Avlmer Express

‘The above body met in the couneil:
chamber on Monday evening.
No.2 committee reported and recommended that an 8 inch tile drain be
constructed on Elm and Talbot streets
to meet the proposed drain to be built
by the township of Maishide to drain

THURSDAY. JUNE 4, 1896.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Wouldn't it be just as well
if the dit
ferent political parties in East Elgin
would cut their meetingsa little shorter. We have beard several farmers
complain that they were tiréd out before the candidate whom they came

township

The

report

was

adopted

on

SAVINGS

for us to

attend them, but if any one

will

$49 00 be accepted.

take

space

in

the

Exrress.

Keep

short and to the point.

This

applies

ning Co.. consisting
of a strip 18 feet
wide and 258 feet long, for the

reading, and became law

moved by

Boughner and Q’Brien, that the resu_
lution re. building Sydenham
Street

ly.
This seems to bea fad in the westert part of the Province lately.
We
are of the opinion however that {it will
soon die out, and. that the papers that

constructed this year.
Council adjourned
on
Kingston and Campbell.

motion

The above council

met at the town

hall here on Monday, Orst as a Court of

public.

with the following
Assessment of S

$600.

of 17 were struck off the list, the ani-

the store recently vacated by J. McTag-

gart.
One of Ed Wilson's horses driven by
Stanley Robins became frightened in

by Samuel Staley was assessed to the
latter.
John H. Dancey was assessed
as owner of the 88 acres purchased by
him inthe 6th and 7th concessions.

front of the drug store on Monday and

The assessment Of Chas. Adams was

made thiogs jingle as far as J. Yoder's

reduced $100,

mals

baving

been

and the names

disposed of.

The

the

same

having been

added to the Nova Scotia St. Cheese
Co. Connor & Cohoon were added as
owners of the drill shed. A. E Arthurs and C. C. Young were added to
the roll, and Edward Procure assessed
on Lot 5, con. 10. John Roberts wes

more or less

Miss Ella Sowler bas purchased a
fine bicycle from H. Chambers.
Miss Anna Hepborn, of Pt. Stanley,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. Cham-

assessed on lot 1s, con. 6. The appeal
of Bolivar Brown and Emeline Brown
‘was not entertained.

‘bers.
A bee will be held this week to grade
Anew

fence isin course of construction and
the palace is being sealed up.
Mr. Geo. Muller has returned from
/Manitobs. and reports everything un-

let contract for putting

in tile on cen-

Moved
by Lindsay and Sumniers,
that Wonnacott and Rockey be a committee to repair Chute bridge on Lake

road.

gang cn the

vices in this

place,

conducted

by the

‘White Bros.. Great interest is being
manifested, and we trust much good

*

Council then adjourned.

aon

‘

es
Can FON

Woodrey,

of Browns-

ville, who has been visiting at J. R.
Hewer's. has returned home.
the
Mr. Muller is greatly improving

appearance of his residence. ~
What is the matter with our band?
We have not heard from them since
the 24th. Come.out on Saturday night
boys, and liven us up& little.

Will some one

please tell us the po-

Prices always below the

representgd.

We

keep

s? We

book.

Fresh

new

shoes

this weck for June trade.

every

Crossert—I0 Baybarm, on June lat, ‘the
‘wife of Mr. Ambrose Crossett of

s son.

——ee

day

0 10 wo 0 125

Large con-

: . e 8 =
490 to 5 OO
100 to 1 00

bought at sacrifice prices to be sold 20{

Apples
peePer bushel...

‘ 1p
.-0 80 tot

per cent less than regular.

Shorts per ton.

14 00 tols 00

purchased

a

bi-

.

JERSEY

BULL

Wednesday
Mr. G.

evening

the

27th

inst,

‘

Sto

10

ito

fs

esky Perl
pe Pa.

8to

‘9
O
125

$

0

6
30

Cartix Civ

spoke thirty five minutes about the

A FINE SELECTION OF

sins and short coming of the government at Ottawa. Then came Mr. Ash-

tue B

U GG

baugh with a fifteen minute talk on
the Remédial Bill which he very soundly denounced,
Mr. Miller followed Mr.
Ashbaugh and Mr. Ingram closed the

ar tir
*
Old Stand, Talbot-St., West.

5

c

5.
ae
4
ae
AOR
<=.
‘
TORONTO 3
Wednesday, June 3, 1 896 |
$073 to 73
2
2h
0
14 00
5 50
+ 50
Potatoes.
025
utter, rolls.
.
2
Batter, crock
g #
Ej

Wilson aud Mr.

W.

Caron,

oaon

Aylmer, held a meeting in the Temper

short but very fitting addressa prelude
of which was

to

follow.

Dr.

Wilson

the speaker of the evening was receiv.

three cheers for the Queen,

|
Wheat

Oats.

LONDON MARKETS.
Wednesday, June 3, 1896
$
to “69

Men's Tan

Lace Shoes, from

ab 50 to $5: 00

“
Oxfords
‘i
a ‘Women's Tan Lace Shoes
200
#t
Oxfords
60
“White Canvas Oxfords
30 Men's Tan Oxfords 60 Children’s
4
.
As we are offering some of these lines below cost, and th
rest at an exceedingly small advance on cost, our .terms ff

these prices must be STICTLY CASH.

Our friends who can dv so would confer a favor on us by
doing their trading as far as possible on Friday, as we
tl
difficult to serve customers satisfactorily during the rush th
has prevailed on Saturday the last few weeks,

Mammoth Shoe Store. Christie & Caron

They
As

LIVERPOUL Manns
Lrmepool, Jane 3, Tae
ao
ork

G4

°°

you

OBBY
nw
ATTY
IcB
ONESUCE
Also

Ae

boys’

and

AD

©

may, if clad

in one of our

}

*

men’s

Gece

|

e

white, blue, bro

fawn, black and mixed.

q

Also Bicycle Belts in leather, in

weoee
as

you satisfaction:

sy

8

ey

0

MONTEITH.

.

Goon Wheels

Every vehicle is guaranteed
If you want a buggy I can give
WM.

Friday
& Saturday ThisWeek

wD

0 06

ES

of

LEADERS

00 10

mecting with a three hous address,
Dr.

OUR

——Fi ‘OR——

cy‘a seea is

1. Walker occupied the chair.

address in favor of Mr. Ingram and the
Tory Goverament,
Mr. J.P. Martyn

—

a

ci see

Robin of Meadow Brook.

For Your Inspection

J. E. RICHARDS’

: He to 3 7

moving back upon his farm.

i

Sole agent for Aylmer for Hess’ stock food and poultry Pan-a ce

“ees

was wellattended. Quite an extensive

ee

Bos ice

: a & : =
0 05 to 0 06

The E. L. Literary on Tuesday even-

‘THE THOROUGHBRED

poultry PAN-A-CH-A. The best |
and safest article in the market
Get a copy of Dr. Hess’ Practi-_
cal Points” for farmers, horsemen, dairymen and poultrymen | '

00 to 12
0 04 to 005

MT. VERNON.
Geo. Johnston has
cycle from I. Baker.

with

good appetite
and refreshing sleep aro ed with cheers, He spoke for about
sect cheats ot mind and body, and three hours. Meeting closed with
-these
are given by Hood’s Sareaparills,

w0 40

9°30 to 0 52
010 0012

signment already received
in men’s and
boys' tan, dongola and calf leathers

Will Caron opened the meeting with a

BORN.

03

careful watch almost night and day
for the welfare of your feet and pocket

My object is to sell goods, and
are told there is to be a new residence
avce hall last Friday evening.
The
in order todo so I have
erected at the Corvers in the near fu- attendance though not quite so large
put the
turo, which will add greatly to the apas at Mr. Ingram's meeting was a
.
c
pearance of the place. Well, it's all thoroughly representative one | Mr.
Prices
Down Fine
right!”
A. FE. Adams occupied the chair,
Mr.
pulation of Shackleton's Corne

~ 021 m0

+ 0% ee

a

as No. 31905.
his sister, Miss Grace, of Aylmer, made Sire Rabeostelchen,No. 19701; damm Duchess
; dark fawn, with
a flying visit to their sister Mrs. C. of Napanee, No.
black beitch and black tongue: weight 1450
Marr one day last week.
is caly moterats condition. We parchssed
He bas no pe rs, and few
William McQuiggan has bis resi- him in the west,
in Ontario, Toepection tavited, He
dence redecorated with a fresh coat of eqaols
will stand for service at lot 10, concession 2,
Malabide
paint,
Half Mile North of Copenhagen
Mrs. R
Walker, of Toronto, nee
TERMS—Thoroughbreds $2, other cows
Miss Rosa Gunstone, is said to be very
$1, with return privilege. Aloo a pure bred
low with consumption.
Poland Chioa hog, weighs about 00 Ibs:
‘The wheat crop is looking very siim good length of body” with heavy bone.
Charges $1.00.
the Hessian fly is making fearful rayR. H. LINDSAY,
> cone
ages in it.
.
Proprietor. |
Mr. Ingram held a very enthusiastic
'
meeting in the temperance hall here on
Mr. Coan, of Mich, in company

will be accomplished by this united ef- Mr. Brower M. P. P. opened the meeting with a short but very eulogistic
Martha

ing business.

are not as

Reotrennptx tHe Asteuicay

fort.

Miss

is the cause for our constantly increas

45

all probability be tried here, as a requisition is, out for the stores to close
atS p.m. with the exception of Satur-

extra

COMMERCIAL.
THEper AYLMER
MARKETS
Floar,
1
2 200
to 2 *
Wheat, Fall, Standard .. 6 65 to 0 63

Jessie Stover, of St, Thomas, intends

ter road, between Sth and 9th concession,

M. C. R., consisting of about 60 men,
will board in the village ane, remain
for a few weeks.
Mra. C. Lyons is on tho sick list.
‘The Baptists, Presbyterians and Methodists are holding union revival ser-

Cronk & RusiingOne of the best shoe stocks in Canada

to 0 12
Meir
.
066
a

Theearly closing movement will In

the

Dr. Hess & Co’s stock food and

i out.
programme being carried
COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS.
The list of accounts, amounting to
Mr, A. Branion arrived home from
$451.05, were ordered paid.
the school of Pedagogy on Monday.
Moved by Lindsay aad Rockey that
Oscar Sinith is on the sick list.

Councillor Sammers be a committee to

der water in the district he was in.

with D. W. Heorv.
We venture to say that old Mr, Oliver has one of the finest and cleanest
gardens in Springfeld, and he looks
after it himself, although 87 years old.
Rev. A. H. Going left on Wednes
day for Conference. Mrs, Gving and
family will spend a few days in Windsor.

N. Buncees AYLMER, ONT

For Stock and Poult

property purchased from Dancey Bros. average and your money back {f shoes

it left the badly demctish.

in our midst,

Talbot Street, Aylmer.

CREDIT.

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE

J. R. Backhouse and W. Bain

were assessed for dogs,

bruised and badly frightened

week

FOR

G. A. BINGHAM,

Staley waf reduced

Mr. and
Mrs.
Stewart,
Mitchell,
spent a few days with theirson, George

Next

ASK

results :

this week.
Mr. Whitesell, the new butcher, has
moved into the village and will occupy

day evenings.

Stand, No 6,

ONLY

COURT OF REVISION.

SPRINGFIVLD.

is again

DowT

SATURDAY

Revision, afterware in regular session,

to fill in therequirements of the reading

the track on the fair grounds,

stock,

of

Malahide Council.

the semi-weekly, niue people out of ten
have no use for. It fills the place of
neither, aud there is no vacant demand

Staulwy

In bicycle shoes we have the best maka and lowW pric
We have all the new styles in black and tan shoes, all af
wholesale prices, and
tid the best.
Call ee see my

——
ae

and in many cases they want both, but

‘Mr. Winters

( 25 Ibs, pure first-class Soap for $1.00.)

REMEMBER

main be rescended, and that it be not

have commenced it will regret the da¥.
People want either a daily or a weekly

and

i
i

By-law No. 823 to levy taxes on first
installment for 1896 passed its several

We notice that the Leamington Post
will hereafter be issued as a semi-week-

gate, where

JUST THINK!

sum of

$100.

reported and the others are.

ree

a

deed of a portion of Ayimer Furniture
Factory grounds. to the Aylmer Can-

to all meetings Tory, Grit or P.I. so
don't grumble if your meetings are not.

ed buggy,

Bars Jubilee Soap for $1

Report adopted.

and Clerk be instructed to prepare

them

IN LADIES’ OXFORDS
IN LADIES’ KID BUTTON SHOES
IN CHILDREN’S SCHOOL SHOES
IN MEN’S KID CONGRESS SHOES
IN MEN’S LACE SHOES
IN MEN’S PLOUGH SHOES

¥rryYyY

That the
deposit of

Moved by McKinney, that the Mayor

the trouble to send ‘us a short report of
these meetings, we will give them

BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
BARGAINS

= aa

ing, It will be impossible

Farmers’ Notes Discounted

DEPARTMENT.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

rent year be 20 mills on the dollar one

half to be paid on each installment.
‘That the clerk's report showing $4.23
there will be a large number of impor- deposited for scales also rent of furnitant meetings held throughout the rid-

BRAN CH

BANK

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
‘H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

motion.

From this time until after elections

ture factory be accepted.
bailiffs report showing #

000

‘Transacts
a General Banking Business.

No, 1 Committee’s report recommended the payment of a number of
accounts. That the rate for the cur-

his

-

AYLMER

of

Malahide agreeing to build 84 rods of
drain within the limits of the town.

Is alive
with bargains, We have bargains in every S
:
of the store.
_

$1, To ooo

er

89

commenced

the

ald upapita,

.

B29

hear

west,

OFFICE, ‘TORONTO.

2

to

street

HEAD

rn

principally
speech,

Talbot

The Traders Bank of Canada N. Burgess’ Shoe Parl

60 0
one

|hree widths.

Aliso elastic in single and doublejclasp,
check Hose.
Call and sce us quck.

CHRISTIE

and plaia

& CARON

of

ne

By Wiltee& Lindsay, auctioneers.—Auction sale of 22 first-class dairy cows, some He was always e-sayin': “It’s all for the
high grade Jerseys, a large quantity of hem- He id what ho oseldntent'te eames ‘the
lock lumber, different sizes and lengths
quantity
of scantling,

lengths to euit; a tot

of first-class
cedar shingles, and a three seated democrat,
the property of John R. Hewer

You'lli find him serene and cont jented;

The sees

to be sold
on the first fsrm north of Spring-

field, on Friday, June 12, at 2:30 p.m.

An’ went on his pathway a-singin’!

By day and by night—in
the dark, In the

The

to bis notion, was treatin" bim

An’

Way with Its roses was scented.

cows being young and a chdice lot, this will His life was a lesson all comfortin’—eweetthat was kind and forg vin’
be an excellent opportunity
for farmers to se- ForA life
who, when the sharp throns are plerein’
cure good stock.
fs
i
-

Can thank the good Lord that he's livin‘?

By Wiltse 4 Lindsay, auctioneers. Auction

sometimes I think when the heart in
sale of forty acres of growing timothy and But the
breast
:
clover hay on the Thompson Farm, parts of Is slek with
ite sorrow and grlevin’

On the 26th inst the wife of Mr.

Alt}

Sears, of a daughter.

Mr. J. Dean is fitting up » mice cot-

WRONG

HALF ON TOP.

That Clutton will pay the highest
market price in

A Dimeulty in the

Way of Complying.
With the Minister's Temperance Views.

A preacher with views on the temperance . question was walking soberly
afong a dusty road, says The Boston
A farmer with an empty
Budget.
Yagon, save that it contained a gallon
4 jug, overtook him and asked him if
he did not wish to ride. ‘The preacher,
asrenting, climbed into the wagon, and

CASE

as they jogged along toward the next
village

the two

fell

lato conversatiua.

Now, the preacher had his suspicions

concerning

the, Jug,

und

led

the

talk

round to the subject of temperance,
his views ab great length
appropriate emphasis, Much
® oind hiswithsurprise,
his companion quit~
with him. Nevertheless, tie
preacher still continued to suspect the
¢: xpounding

Or a liberal discount of all Goods
bought in exchange.
Custom work a specialty.

utd

“My friend,” he said presently,

¥ ou mind telling me what you have ia
jug here?’
# he“Liquor,”
said the farmer,
“I feared 80,” continued the preacher.
2 ‘Now, my dear friend. you have quite
creed
with
all
I have sald on this great
a westion of temperance?”
“Yes.”
“Can you not give a proof that you

‘The Blouse Silks are cheaper than can be bought elsewhere, pattern and quality } tage for rent near his residence.
considered.
Mr. Potter is building a large addi
‘The Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings and Linings will save
vou 15 per cent.
Hosiery, Gloves. Blouses, Parasols, Wash Goods, Millinery and Fancy Goods tion to bis house.
mean what you say and pour out this
The Public School picnic, of East | ai coursed liquor?’
are put on sale at less than regular prices.
No.”
Elgin is to be held here on the 20th
‘The Grey Cottons at 6c. per yard are the best we ever sold at the price.
But I canst understand—"
inst.
Ww
“Wall,”
sald the farmer, “ye see I'd
‘We have the loser priced lines equally as good value.
jo
it for ye, only half the Liquor in
Equally good values you will find in our White
Mr.
G,
VanOrder,
sen
,
is
still
con-|
@
Cottons, Flannelettes, Cottonades
that jug belongs to my brother,”*
Chenille and Lace Curtains, Shirtings, Tickings, Linens,
fined to his bed.
“Then
empty
your half, my friend.”
&c,
It
will
pay
you to see these G
“But I can’t do that, nuther. Ye see,
The R. R. Company are building a
In the Tailoring Department the stock is well assorted
is guaranteed to every purchaser,

and perfect

satisfaction

Give uea call, and we promise our best efforts to make your
call enjoyable and
profitable,

large coal shed near the turn

table.

The Steamer Jeunie arrived in this
port on Saturday

with a large cargo

hic half's on top.”
An Honest Effort.

:

Rev. B Snell whois taking Rev. E
Fessant's work will @eupy the pulpit
Sunday evening,
Miss Allemand retarns to her duties
in Toronto next week after a months

Mise Masecar, of Monroe,

visiting friends in this vicinity.

There will be no

evening as

The Tramp—Madam, will you be kind
enough to lend me 6 marks? I wi nt
conscientiously return ft
“But you haven't the least prospect
‘01 < getting the money. How can you
i ay it back?"
“Oh, but indeed, I will beg it for you
o nm the installment rlant—Fllegende
Biaetter.

is more arduousand plentiful than
at othertimes and yet the men don’t seem

Mr.

Elmond Bowlsby, of Kingsmill,
week, the guest

to mind it nearly ax Boch as the tasks spent a few days last
which fll
to their tot.‘aking the autumn of Mr. Lorne Laing.

and winter, To be outia the fields while
pature amiles, glorying in her renewed
‘emerald tobes, is always a pleasure; but

October's leaden skien api pietcing winds,

allowedby winter's bbier gales make

Mr

Leon Dancey paid

our

visit oo Sunday evening last

town

Our lecture an Atoms delivered
Mr. McAlister on Friday pvening

a

by
was

is badiy

Many

our

Mich.,

ting in other graio, poset

it up, and put.

everythings hardebip. |The best known pronounced by all who attended one of
antidote
yet discovered f& the wet, cold the best ever given here.
aod frost ft outdoor wick in winter, isa
Mr- and Mrs G. Clarke, of Norwich,
Bayee vf Fibre Chamois ioagh your ‘gat
Diente. It gives splondidpatisfaction, being and Mr. and Mrs. Z. Pitman, of Spring
Eight in weight, isexpesiye, warm aud field spent Sunday here the guests of
‘Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cook.
ly Waterproof.
disease. For sale
by
J.-E, Richards,

is

service here Sunday

ministers

are attending

conference.
“Mr. and Mrs. Whitlock, of Brantfotd,
wore tre guests of Mrs, Crichton last webk.
To Mr. acd Mrs.

son, May 24th.
MAKE

Milton

Van

Patter a

eo}
UP YOUR

<8
MANUFACTURER OF
THE IMPROVED.

Round
In Sos as well 9°
as In everything else.
(7

Food seuss for up seas peopie,

8g

eal Sunlight

8

0
e are keeping Soap
s
bright and cteerful with very little 8

and

Square

Tanks,

A full line

of

fabor.
famed

To ait whe use
Sorp 1) moans

LESS LABOR

sumption.
sale by J.

‘They will recommend it.
Richards.

Mre. Norris—

cel

have

been

For

Books For{

this world-

GcEATER COxFC!

: uppers sent ttto

aT
wr

Lever
Lid,
onto, a
will
pers.be sent, or @ cloth-bound for 60 wap-

waaroens

sclaat

wost of the Town of Ayimer, soil, sandy

“am. ‘There {8 & good gravel pit on
the Tlace,
and about ten acres of good second:

oy Olt inn
bay
it, or will exchange for
a smaller farm of lest
yalog, Apply toC O LEARN,
Heal k
ker, Brown House Block, Arliner, O° t.
FPO SALE On EXCHANGE
td'actes of fair Jand and comfortable buildings

pearly all cleared, within 29 rods
house, 2 1.2 miles to railway station, within two
tniles of au
Village,
$1900, or will exchange for
poryin the Town of Ayliner.
LEARN, Meal Estate Hroker,
Bock, Aylmer, Out,

mar-

Force

Fittings, Iron, brass, Brass lined Cylinders, Hydraulic Rams, etc.

PRICES ON APPLICATION,
Address, R, THUMAS,
Aviaer, Ox,
—THE—

ST. LAMBERT JERSEY BUL'
“Jobn Bull of Grovere..a" stands for servion

PRO# SALE On EXCHANGE

*

Irov,

and Lift Pumps, Irou Pipes and Pipe

OQ

Ninety acres, being south part of lot 7, con. 5,
Township
of Mal+hide,
21.2 miles south, and ik

miles

Village,

Farm and Gruamental Water Supply

Material.

.

HURCH DIRECTORY.
:tied I have iad only one with ungratitied.”
Mir. Norris—"‘And what 1s that, my dear?”
‘ORURCH oF Canter, corner of Pine and WelResults Tell the Story.
M irs. Norris—“That I were single agsin.”
lington stree's. Services every Sunday at 3p
m, a5 every alternate Sunday at 7:30 p.m
Avant mass of direct, unimpeachable
Coustipation causes more than ha'f the Sanday
school at 2p. m.
Minister, &. W.
testimony proves beyond any possitility of | il! Is of women.
Karl's Clover Root Tea is Barzan.
Mursopier Cavncn, corner Talbot and Queén
doubt that Hood's Sarsaparil!a actually | ® Pleasant cure for constipation... For sale streets.
Sunday services at 11 0'c ock s.0., and
p.m.
Sui
I at 3
does perfectly and permanently cure dis- | ©: y J. E. Richards,
m.
Ep worth
ting every Tuewlay evening
easea caused by impure blood. Its record
Consumption, La Grippe, Paeumonia, and p.m.
General prayer meeting every Wednesday
of cares is anequalied and these cures have | ®! It Throat and Lung diveases are cored by evening at 7:90. Kev. KR J. Taxteaves, Pastor.
Barrier
Cnvnon,corner
Gravel
Road
and
Shitoh’s Ca
For sale by J. E. Richards. streets, Bunday sorvices at 11 o'clock «. Pim.,
prepstations had failed,
She—"tlen't Maude a striking girl?” He People's
and7p.m. Sunday school at3 p.m. Young
prayer meeting avery Tuescay evening
—"Yes, but have you net her father
3120 Bm.
General prayer meeting every
ening at 7:00. Hey. O.H. Kprmatt,
Hood's Pills care all liver ills, biliousness,
For
a littie hoarseness
use “Mist!” Cough
jandice, indigestion, sick headach=,
Lozingers, 10 cents. They olear the throat
Cuvack Presbyterian, Gravel Road
north. Sabbath servicosat iia m-and 7 p22,
aTis hard
= Spee
ina minute.
For sale
druggists
the Sabbath
school and Bible Class at 3
ie.
t0 rise: to heighits
sublime, RS
Kay
Meticine Co.,
305 by'Youpe
‘areceand Te
‘Christian Endeavor Society, Wednesday event
To let your whole soul swell
cae
StSo'clock. Choir practies on Fri
atBo'clock. Ray, W. H. Axpansox,
With fervor, while the gisl next door
‘MINIT Cuvact, Gravel Road, north. Sandi
Is learning “Daisy Bell.”
Children Cry for
services
at 11 a.
m.'and7 p.m.
at3 p.m. Rector's bible class at the same hour
Consumption can be cured by the use o
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Ath.
Georg
Soperintendant.
Choir practice every Wednesday
Sbiloh’s Cure. This great Cough Care is
Miller's Compound Iron Pills eure consti- evening
at 8 p.m,
’ mooting
and bible
the ouly known remedy for that terrible pation.
Seeding
every
Erilay
evening at p.tn. Ladies
) doves, 25 cents,
farmers are ploughtug

a

Little Giant Wind-mi

Dark Dalton—“Now listen, my man,
PQ
the!
here
is a million dollars in gold coin
a
i in yonder house. You saw a panel
from the door, and I'll enter the presranrs,
mises,
Mr. and Mrs, Jamble are visiting at halt!” secure the booty and give you
Its Fame Spreading.
her father's, Mr. Wm. King,
Haverstraw Willle—“No, no, no. I
Mr
FP. A, Schooluy and Mr, A. could ever consent to it! I may be
ANEW REMEDY IN GENARAL USE IN MANIpoor and without a friend in the
Prior spent Sunday with friends in
TOBA AND THY NORTHWEST.
world, but—"
Luton.
Dark Dalton—“What, you allow your
to prick you at a time like
Winnipeg, Junc 1—The effects of the Miss S. L. Haight, of Union will consclenoe
Think of the wealth and—*
regalar wave of sickness which sweeps over occupy the pulpit of the Methodist his?
Haverstraw Willle—“Butthis portisu of the Dominion in the spring Church on Sunday eveding next,
Dark Dalton—“But
hat?
Haverstraw W! ie—"T never sawed
are noticeable in the increasing amount of
‘The yearly meeting of the Friends wood fn my life.""—Philadelphia
Press.
the druggists’ saleyp ‘Shere has been quite
will
be
held
here
the
14th
iust.
Isaae
aro on the kidney remedy now so well
—
Asi\your physician, your druggist or
known under the name of Dodd’s Kidney Wilson, a mivister of Bloomfield, Oot.,
your triends about Shiloh’s Cure for ConPills. The recovery from Bright's disease expects to be in attendance.
‘The wheat in this vicicity

he

2

Twenty-five cents in stamps or money
witl secure “Our Heme” for one year, and
ali the other premiums mentioned above.
Address Wells & Richardaon Co., Montreal,

damaged by the Heasiau fly.

to

Sawihe Against the Grn.

orders at once, so as to auoid any delay

of Mr. Arthar Coley, of Somerset, through
their use,
an sccount of which appeared in
holidays
* the papers, gave a considerable impetus to
Mr, Henry Howay is visiting his the sale, and the remedy has become indi
pensable
in many Menitoba households, ite
home for a few days,
Allare glad to
fame having penetrated into the remotest
have him with us again,
patts of the province and North West
Territories,
No Rest, but Lots of Pleasure.
— soe
Work in the country during spring and
RICHMOND,
‘summer

|
{

Ingersoll last

returned

home in Richmond after epeading a week|

that may result from a rush of orders at
genuine bargains in Wall Paper, and the
end of the month.

ering.

._,

in

with Miss Dann.

never carry over any old stock.
premiums, and will extend our offer wati!
the last day of June.
A large assortment of 9 and 18 in. Borders of all kinds
We trust our fri nds will send in their

pe.
.
Mrs. J. E. Hockey has returned to
her home in Migrove,
Rev. J. B. Brown has left for Eng0a a holiday trip,
Mrs. A'lemand who was so seriously
injured some time ago is slowly recov

THOMAS

Richarlson spent a

few days with friends
week,
Miss Nellie Deane has

CONRAD'S

—_—___

Pittsburg, Penn,, is

Mr. and Mrs. Js, Haggan spent a few

| Clearing Sale of Wall Paper
CEK

CONRAD’S BOOKSTORE.

of

Mr. and Mra, Joo.

PREMIUMS.

all up-to-date stock o choose from, come at once to

R.

LUTON

days in Shedden last week,

Hundreds of people have written to a¥
expressing the hope that we will continue
the offer made in April and May, which
reads aa follows:
WATCH THE GREAT
“An elegant full cabinent photo (from a
recent copy taken by royal command) of
Her Majesty Queen Victoria; » four-page
Pamphlet giving dates of births, marriages
and deaths, and other items of interesting
and usefal information relating to the royal
family, that bat few people huve access to ;
six Diamond Dye Dolls‘ with alx extra
dresses ; and a card of forty-five: samples of |
AT.
dyed cloth, showing colore of Diamond
Dyes, sent free
to every man, woman and
child who will send in 25 cents in money or
stamps for one year’s subscription to “Our
Home,” paper that thousands declare to
be worth a dolfar.””
Ti order to comply with the wishes of the
ladies everywhere, wa have extended our
arrangements with the publishers of “Oar
We have a few Papers left, They must go regardless Home, and have also ordered another stock
of cost, as the styles will be different next year, and we of the¥etegant cabinet photos and other

If you want real

AYLMER AND VIENNA.

day at bis old howe in Haron County.

OREAT
INTEREST
STILL
MANIFESTED
IN,
SECURING
QUEEN
vVicToRIA’s
rHOTO,
“OUR
HOME”
PAPER
AND
OTHER

at 10c,, 15¢ and 20c. per roll.

MANUFACTURERS,

Mra. H. Bixby,

An Urgent Request

3 FARTHINGS

S. S.GLUTTON & SONS
visiting ber parents for a few days,
Mr. Bell, our new merchant, spent Sun-

of

coal for the fishing rugs
—_—<—= sre;

FOR
WOOL...

3, with & record of
ox. butter, His daw, Nellie, of 8 was
sired by King 0% St: Le, by Ida's Hioter, tof
tL, and size of ‘Tae M
1 the great f
woe patakes.

Iewill
will thns
thne be scenscen thet bia ts sun
one ofaf the
ist mest
richly bred Jersey bulls in Canede.
Service fee $1.00,1, Payable
payabi at time of service,

» Thoroughiree Serves

HLL, McCONNELE.

Grovesgna ¥.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Of the Nova Feotin Street Cheese €e., (Lid.)
Pursuant to rection 10, of Chapter 16, 1.8.0.,
18, and aimending acta’ Notices hereby sive
that all
wore apd others havi
ims
inst the Nove Scotia Street Cheese Com
td), are on or betore Friday, the @th day of
June, 1400, tosend by Bes,
z
low. (uakeviow P.O.)
of the said company (who are the Latod) their Christian names:
and surnames,
addresses
le
full particulars of their claims, =.
vot
their accounte and the natureof th.
Qiaup
held
by
them,
and that after
Sth day of Jane, 186, the
said Liquidators will
“roceed to dintribute:
ut
cm

von given asasrotabove
n will
above
eee .
Liquidators
be lable Tee
for the sald asvets

thereof, to any penon
wreceived
hose y part
ciaimnby them
or elaitoe
noties suchoot bave haceof
atthe time ofshail
distribution

Dated at Lakeview this Sind day of May, Les,
E. 8. McCOLLOM,

Secretary for the
Liquidators of the Nora $
‘Btrest Choeve Colapany (Lanne Nore Sookie

B. Hilliker hereby gives notice
G
fe, Debre Hilliker, has left him
and four sinall children,
just cause,
and hereby forbids anyonewithout
give her cregft
on his account, or harbor herto sroand
will be punished according to law or they
Auxiliary
of the Missionary Association
the last Dated May the 2hh.
in.
i Bt T:
i

EES idea 7 2 sd Pu
Set

ne

-

neice

‘We offer a line of WhiteShirts at 75c. that are regularly sold at 90c,

‘The Axminister Carpets at $1 are 10c. per yard cheaper than the
regular price
All-wool Carpets at 85c. are good value if
sold at $1.00 per yard.

u f things never happen at «1 “for the
We can make ‘em the best by bellevin'!
¥
=Frauk
1, Stanton.

a
®

lets6 and 7, in the oth concession of Mula_In three weeks Mr. J. Me Farthings will sail for hide,
Wednesday, June 10th, at 2 o'clock
Europe, where he will visitsome of the largest in the onafternoon.
trade centres in the world for the purpose
PORT BIRWELL
ing the finest stock of Dry Goods Paice of buyGoods
Mr. Winslow Hayward an old resiand Millinery for the fall trade he has ever
selected dent of this place passed away on Sunbefore.
The purchasing public may rely upon day
last after a long acd painfal illoess
seeing opened out about the rst Septemb
he had been ailing for many years,and
er
such a spiay of novel and popular styles, next, about nine months ago he wasconfined
such
an array of high-grades and qual ies of seasonabe to the house and most of the time to|
goods as cannot fail to impress every
visitor with his bed. Ho had lung trouble and
other complications and finally dropsy
the excellence of the stock,
For the next three setin.
He leaves, besides a widow, |
weeks the present stock will be offered at
clearing four daughters and twosons. Mrs. G.
sale prices, so that everybody will have
ano por Anger and Ansel Ward, of this place, |
tunity of buying goods in every line very
cheap. Mrs. G. Butcher and Mrs. G. Bailey, |
of Mich. and Mrs. G. Katus, of London |
He was sixty nine years of age at the
time of bisdeath The remains were
In Gentlemen's Neckwear, which is well assorted, the
prices must command a interred in Trinity cemetery by the Rev
ready
Mr. Carey.

C. B. Hituixer.

¢

eddy tactl
wan dreadtor'y
taclined

DE,

A Mob of Half a Million at the Czars
Coronation Feast ge Ma@ tn the Struxgle for Free Feed and Reer—Wemen
and Children Trampled se as to be
UnrecozniMble.

Bowrunfather oversetat “un” watch = ‘us kind.Sneed of
May 30—The popular fete
Bot
Dore
on full of reproof! How big an’ of Mozcow,
the coronation ceremonies, at which
‘His volee was—dear
ott
father -settin®
between 400,009 and 600,000 people were
fed and indulged in all sorts of merrymaking, was held to-day on the Hodynsky Plain, opposite the Petroffsky
palace, and was the scene of the first
Bae their pew shoes, somthow, you
fatalities that have marked the corona© hast Spup that old tune of Jong
tion festivities. This free feast, which
‘An’ seem to see the
eo wotti
Ben
1, "Shoys, ‘be caretel
an thstep8 has always been the popular feature of
coronations, has hitherto been the occasion
of a great deal of crowding and
ee mocther,
oud as ever mother was,
Teans
7 chairsSo kind 9° lovin’ ‘cause good-natured fighting for places on the
Bhe iover a a
sweet an’
FI
Part of the hundreds of thousands of
pone them boys of our'n, an’ says, “That's
guests of the city, but no such gatheriug was ever witnessed on the Hodynaxevia
gs nares
tu
In morals as in shoes
tations come, dare to ree sky plain, which has always been the
hit, iia
true ‘sn’ maoty, then scene of the popular entertainments
He ane Be more’ than ptond of’ scch that have marked coronations, as that
at tak
t#kee won
woman to polnt a moral fatrty which assembled to-day. The crowds
in great footsteps, boys, step
which began coming long before dayare.
light, finally became so dense and 80
e
—Uarrlet Francene Crocker.
eager to obtain access to the free food
A
rit Visitor,
i
beer and the free amusements,
“Who's there?" shouted the occu- and
P&nt of a hotel bedroom as he heard that they’ eduld not be controlled.
Men, women and
were thrown
@ noise in the corner of the room.
down
and trampled upon, and either
‘here Was no answer, and the queer
noise
a.
badly injured or
while others
eo
neers
had their lives crs
f them by
OWNo ans:
there—
eae
ee oat

mae

T

ned more
sori

tell

ye,

“Tt
ust thats been a
said to himself. “I must

tum. I will try. (Aloud)
@apiritin the room, it will
fame by saying ‘aye’—no,

what

I mean.

pe often.

fn

boys,

step

mngsters
of our own
when the boys come

If there

is

it wilt pleasse

direction

of

the

bureau,

# it the spirit of my

No
“Is

law?"

sister?”

a

it

the

spirit

of

Three very distinct
“Are you happy?”

my

mother-In-

raps.

anne raps,
‘Do you want anything?"
A succession of very loud ra
“VIE you five me any comunication

if 1 get up?
No answer.

“Shall I hear from you to-morrow?"

‘He
none

walted long for an answer,
ee one
he turhed over

brt
and

Next ‘marning he found the “eplrit”
of his mother-in-law had carried off
‘his watch and purre, his trousers and

hs coat.—Western Figaro
NO BAIT.

A Story That

Seems to Have the Light
Flavor About It.

“*Lizbeth,” sald

Mr.Jorkins,

“I'm

Jng on a fishing trip and expect to be
Gone about three days. Do you know

where my gun ia?”

“Are you going fishing with a gun,
Mr. Jorkins?" asked his wife.
“That's ail a woman knows, ‘Lixbet!
I expect to shoot ducks with a gun.

“H—m. First catch your ducks. If
Ae 8° duck hunting you'll need a
dog.”
‘That's
What
a head you
have: “Lbabeth
I suppose I can borrow a dog from some of the neighbors.
‘Then 1 mat a fishingr
few

‘other things for an outi
“Don't forget the ‘ites, "Mtr. Jorkins.
‘This Isn't the fly season, but we may
be able to find a few.”
“Sure,” sald Mr. J., cheerfully; “you
might

try

the

market.

Great

head,

that of yours, *
F
‘
:
“Now, what is the ‘next thing,”
asked Mrs. ponte preparing to make
@ mental

“The next “hing will be a tent.”
“A tent for a three days’ trip? One
ould, think you were golng to
Exypt
Ren aap eit = abla
tackle —
hamper—medicines—I_ guess that's all!
Oh, TI nearly forgot. the bait.”
“No, you don't, Mr. Jorkins! A nice
kettle of fish you had last year when
there were three men of you with four

jugs of bait.
—clther give

cera

POWDER

Now, you've your cholce
up the bait or stay
at

Tt does- not seem to matter whes one
looks for good results from that

wonderful

will never be known. he
mayor
prodace the best,
Feckons 1335 persons
were killed and | stady can$$$
seriously, perhdps fatally Infured.
ras things—
The oMcial aecounts, however, do not ; Ia lent her mind's on
include many
A wager’s safe upon it,
For, what to her inore serious jx
Than that new Easter bonnet?

——_—_+e-2___

_ Kind Words From the a
Victor
Mission Bible C!
|i
! On bebalf of the Fred wile Mission

through

by Indigestion.

Marie—Ob, T'was 00 very, very sorry
| to find you out when I called yesterday.”
| Myrtyfla—E, too, regrettedit, of course.
which But de tell me why you were s0 very, very
| sorry.” Marie—"*Because
I'd just seen you

B was so run down
Scott's Sareaparilia

| had
to give up
the

kind

that

Indigestionor eee is the bane of
mo: st

thousands,

a Dias
eat condit

om an

cuter

ring

of

. | enter the Fouse five minutes befor
Police Administration were
Most coughs may be cured in a few
|
ee
the population of London or
at any rate ina few dais, by the
would be how about 6,300,090.
‘The Colomiat

Trade

hours
use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
With ‘auch a
prompt
and sure remedy as this at hand,

Congress.

York, May %1.—The Tribune's| there is ne geed of prolonging the agony for
en hing envio
special ofeagst
Thos of| weeks and months. Keep this remedy in
Commress
Chambers
Paaneoe
in which Canada wil take | your house,
S leading part, (will discuns. geve
ustion afterslight
Schemes for establishing between the | Expressions of great surprise are bardly
comes ey oe ae
Faslous
porsions “ot tha
sempireinterests
A s0n-| in good form, yet when some penniless felsen baa
‘a prominent and
seceaeiten The number of dels. Jow marries a rich farmer’sWaughter people
letter dated
be large, and Mr. Chamber| may be pardoned for exclaiming “For
ase tl odeliver am important address,

attempt
Sone Canadian
ore ahaaine delegates,h wit!
Empire
can
Se ily the b
wip thepro |
of every elime at the lowegtpo
tble coat,

with

de inside

the lacd’s sake f°

Children Cry for
|| Pitcher’s Castoria.

qlght
er

accident

rrier out-|

chill.

inine

best remedy for
when

the

‘gocurred to'Mr. Pelee Donalds| “Lallus do,” said
i farnily of Drew, while arty. |

the

dejected

vagabond

at

is the

this,

|

Yet,

chills have ceased,

|

there eoaine a pee
system, with loss of appetite
and

poor

blood.

— For. this.
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eg arent
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tomor
move
@ man-
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the rouowing

verdict: makes

rich
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fareThe bang tron
fnts the water”
t-mortem examina!
ghtee

blood, bringing

color

to

the

Everlasting Suspender !

cheeks.

TheHypophogphites increases

Made Entirely
from the

FINEST

LEATHER,

Taree rhs an crack

Detroit nd Cleveland Sav
Pany’s excursion ticket, purchased the
36th
ini
oace,
His

‘Bellevilie,

|

a
1
s
the water. He appeared to have been

Ont.

"VIENNA

iad Ue teases | Brick and

Never Pulls
off Buttons.

Tile Yard,

ot respeciable’ appearance, and bret |
his shirt were the letindeitbie tak, “Phere, seemsto be ‘mothi
ing else to give
a clue to tho ©
hia death.

Fits with

,
Perfect Ease.
S
TELFORD& WADE
Ask for and take only the Everlasting
Pesire.to,announce to the residents of Surpender.
AGAIN IT IS ST, LOUIS.
Malahide, Bayham, and other townships in
this section, that they will, as soon as spring
E. N. DRAPER,
A Pantech an Electric Car Owing te & | opens,
commence tu marufacture drain. tile Manufacturer
1
AYLMER,
ONT,S
Brel ken Wire
Causes Death
and brick at their yards in Vienna, and they Manufact)
St. Louls, May 21—One person was | wil be glad to secure orders from any persca
Killed, one fatally injured und; two | desiring either brick or tile the coming
Were seriously injured yesterday atter- | season.
The Carondpiet
line, The
nec yon | Both are practical brick and tile makers, WM.
WARNOCK,
broke andfell on the oar, frightening | and thove ordering can be assuredof getting
PRIVATE BANKER.
=
the passengers, who rushed out. Miss | only the best article at the lowest prices
Neronica
Favslock,
17
years
old,
came
|
The
machinery
to
be
pat
in
willbe
fet
in contact with the wire and Was in- class, and all the equipments will
stantly killed; Miss Lillie Cloquette, 17 good aa will Le found in any large brick,
years old, sustained a compound frac- and tile yard.
AYLMER, Ong.

ture of
Blanche
sealp
butche ,
cated.

the skull and will die. Miss
Cloquette, her sister, Toeelved
TELFORD & WADE.
wound, and Oswald Vatt,
has his right shoulder dislo-| Vienna, April Ist, 1896,

The Second Effors of the aatans Killer
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C AN
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Notes and Mortgages cash. Dray hs bought
and. sold,
fheeat for the
Loan and Satiag Con St Thee
Collections
& Investinents made.
TALBOT
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Oshawi
On:
haut
ane
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ae . Celardaic, ‘yiote,

ed
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horses and a dog.
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"per aumaim of that amoust

Cri pe

When you take Hood's Pits,

; loned, sugar-coated

ip

pilis, which oe youae
| Pleces,
are not tn it with’
Hood's, a.

The real cuuse as |

to its origin !¢ unknown, It is supposed
have been
on fire 1 by fa
tramp tosleeping
in the setstable,
brigade was soon on ite aeene,
were
to say
pro- | r1i0Q
Derty. tooLosslate about
$2500, Partlythecover| of
ed by insurance.
|
upto date inerpry reper
Hows

This

no, Nev.,

for Matis!

‘Sale, certain pe
| duiggists. 280.

the

AYER’S
. Hair
\ares

Truc- |

kee meadows about Glendale are under |
Vegetation has been consider.
drowned in Progser Cree

and,

Lest

Uie

al

sawed, Mins,
CL Hood & On, - Lowell,

irs, and

Arm,

May 2—John - MacVise:

aged is avbright office boy In the
tele.|

graph

Office here, jumped 0on a freight |
pote oat Was being shunted tn the de-|

yard this morning.
Fide Gown near to Piayr: dntending to |
deliver a mesa,
age.

He

AYLMER,

The Provincial Provident Institution
of St. Tinea. ‘Ont.
st your death wi rt give roparelicy whet,
Teave your property cl _

«No
‘oc.

EAST,

AT ONE PER CENT.
Bu
morterge eae
of $3,500 sgainst
Pout you Share
onartse® a Farateee

Sedmocenste:
K. MORTON,
London,neantle
May 23.—1
E. 8. MILLER,
made a GEO, eaidect.
Secretary.
second attempt at auleide Dyer
in Neweats |
oe
eee
erday,
F. A. ASHBAUCH, Ceneral Agent
hile in bed, seemingly asleep, ghe
‘Avtinnn, Owranne,
twisted a handkerchief around’ her
throat und almost succeeded in strangiing
‘She will be hanged on June i

STREET,

THAT

Weare arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for
the spring trade that
we have ever carried
and our prices will be

ROCK-BOTTOM
A nicelypapered room
is Baliye: nished--The

price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering a
room will
surprise
you.
All we ask is
for you to examine
patterns and get our
prices flefore purchasing.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.

at “ofa, nd the

wheels
pas:
This left arm. The |
atm was amputated th afternoon,
———
i
Am Hallam Suicides,
Niagara Falls, N.Y. May
31.—tor.|
enzo Sherdo, an Talla, Ising in the|
Italian district, committed suicide ‘by
dumping in the river near Port Day to. |
night.
The
Was recovered shor =|
ly afterwards.
|
_—
|
The a Tevenhe
tm Crete,

iment;
penines tn
ete added,|
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Clocks

Jewelry, &c.
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Choice

Books

and

Bibles, always at the

omelet

ing is chara Guin saorning. “The sate| behind the bars. “That's how I got here.”
young ad
fright set
| Men who suffer from mental worry and
an A,
ay.
throw:
rae
Brewing
| overwork will flad prompt relief io Miller's
Sch
2. thigh
the: more
jajuriex: hevine’t Compound Iron Pills, 00 doves, 25 centa,
her
bi serlous
an; Air. Banding bad bis | Soid by J. E. Richards,
all others had a
vere
we
Seat
Ber’ oeileieon

doubt

eda
bruise on the back and side the appetite, and gives vigor
of the hea
nose was broken and
one eye gouged e out,
and the tongue and strength to the nervous
clinched
e
th,
here system.
cart, and
01
vie you Eek forSoett's Bmatsion
hichc would
sage fe
a

the
“Every experience of your life,my friend, sand.
the solemn faced visitor at 1 fall, *is
Fre Fue “in this Jubilee year of the said
fog you to make the right use of ft. Unter
Cobden Chu!
i
| no complaint, Bear. your panishiment in Bolus
seer nas Asa
nsclaton! Ont May. 3—-A-serious silence, ‘Tahe things as you. find them,”
there

arial

“That death came by violence, administered
and that
ae by a blunt ingtrument
‘
ete
bee

been stopped. A ball was given at
GREAT MILITARY TOURNAMENT
the French Embassy last evening. 1 Bible Class1 wish to express our gratitude
Was
attended
b;
he members
of the
to you for the box of Chate’s Ointment
Imperial family. the forlign princes, a" bich you supplied in aid of our charitable Opened at lnlinston Yesterday by maa,
diplomats
and
the
highest
Russian
*
work to the infant child of Mrs. Brownrig,
and visiting aristocracy.
May 28.—The
ot
162 River street. Ten days ago the child
formatty opened the lltase
taken place in connection with the cor- |j was awfully afflicted with scald head, the Wates
tournament at Islington to-day ja the
onation ceremonies,
resence of immense crowds of
—$—______
face being literally one scab from forehead tors.
The
weather
was
beautiful.
The
THEY CHEERED ror KRUGER.
| to-chin, and in that brief time a complete tournament for the fest me inciuces
of the
Surely your gift representatives
AM the Pretoria Prisoners, Except the cure has been affected,
participants, andpageant
also comprises anew
was worth more than its weight in gold.
“feature,
Four Lenders, Mave Been Released
of the Sons
e Empire, com owed of four, repre-of ||
Eomusp Yescn,
London, May 31.—The Johannesburg
sentatives,
264 Sherbourne St., Toronto. classes or kinds of BBritish soldiers, ge-t | |
Standard telegraphs that the release
a
of all. the members-of the Reform Com:
of the Empire
part
every
from
muittee with the gxception of Mess-s.
Professor—"How long should « man’s leg The pageant was wildly
Rhodes, Hammond, Farrar and Phil- | be in proportion to his body?" Mr. Low.
MRS. DYER ATTEMPTS suicipr.
ps, the four leaders who were origin | stand—'Long enough to reach the ground,
ally condemned to death, has caused
widespread rejoicing in the ‘Transvaal
and elsewhere in South Africa. When |
Jacksonville, IL. Nov. 15, ‘94,
the fact became kngwn, President Kru. Uncle Sam's Tobaceo Cure, Chicago, Il
ger, to whom the
Selease is due, was
Geotlemen—I have used tobacco, Loth
enthusiastically cheered.
‘The
mem
bers of the Johannesburg Exchangs smoking and chewing, for forty years.
telegram to. President Kroger
expressing to him their warmest ee i Three months ago T used oily one tablet of
J. $. Tobacco Cure and I have no desire
his
generous action, which, th
declared: would have a beneficial effect for tobaceo fa any form since. T weigh ten
throughout South Africa, The despate’
adds that confidence is felt that the pounds more than I ever did in my life,
resident will extend his generosity to and feel better in every way. I recommend
the four leaders who are stilt in Jail it to all.
under a sentence of 15 years’ inmpi
G, W. VAN ZANDT.
sonment.
Another Seapatch says that Mrs. Sold by J. E. Richard
Hammond, wife of the American pri| Rimple—“Does your wife obey you,
soner, Is dying.
| she promised to do at the sitar!” Siimpie
TION.
LONDON'S GREAT POV'U

woman Is

ourned inquést upon zhe body of the furnishing needed elements to
War broughtto a close yesteniay aad build up the tissues. It also
result

“To My Life's End.

“Dear,” asked Mrs. Wickwire, looking
ai:
has
ntire city and many } up from her paper, “what does this paper
the streets and in! mean by referring to the ‘superfluous
Hiscussing the sad | woman? What isa superflaous woman?"
‘to the stories reeye-witnerses, ‘Sox e persons | ‘In oar engagement days,” answered Mr.
for the accisuperflaous woman was
G
police, who failed | | Wickwire, “the
to
arrive upon the ground sufficiently | your younger sister.”
€arly to obtaln control of the assembled |
Open as Day.
crowds. Comparatively few police of- |
ficers were on the
Hodynsky plain ae 6 | Icisgiven to every physician, the formula
c'clock
yesterday morning, at a
which Yime the disaster
occurred,
| of Scott's Emulsion being no secret, but no
Although the offelal report places \ successful imitation has ever been offered to
the number
at 11%
ls hichly: probdble th that the ex: faa ee, f victims | the public. Only years of experience and

ore

Lald Low

Di ke—"When

|condition
take
Scott’s
| Emulsion cf Cod-liver Oil, ; Duildings
bolldinge
Whose Bedy Flonted Ashore at Leaming- With Hypophosphites,
The|
Saaie tele OBL: Say dr
cod-liver oil isa valuable food,|

Let dogs delight to bark and bite ;
‘o do so is their fate.
They can't be turned; they never learned,
You sce, to arbitrate,

“May” 2
greatly moved the

iy in excess of the
he statement that the disaster
would bring the coronation ceremonies
to.a
close has not the slightest basis
in truth.
The
have . not

idsige ples

in Victoria Wad Been Thrice
to whether
she will take well
'& photo.
Condemned.
how is the question usually decided?”
Victoria, B.C, May 29,—This city Is graph,
Daks—MIn the negative, you blockhead, in
still in a dazed condition us the result ears
of the bridge disaster. Ali day yester-| the negati
Guy divers were at work. The car that
Tall Cos the Sele ewan: palin ont 68
bank ‘but Ie Js belleved: there are'l
sn a number of bodies
in|
‘
the wreckage of the bridge itself. Fitty
three bodies have been taken from the
wreck, and it is known that at least |
three more are yet to be recoveret
The bridge had on three separate occasions been pronounced unsafe, and
had been condemned. It was built fo
wagon traffic, and Its strength ¥"
only
one-fourth
what
it would
have
keen had it been intended for railroad
We do not mean a shake of
use. The car that caused the accident
was the heaviest on the line, oe
Once the hands; buta genuine mal- |
‘That Bridge

‘medicine, Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder,
they are to be found. Every ove in his own
Province, and every member of the Commons knows Michacl Adams, the popular
member for Northamberland, N.&, When
he says to the world, as he has done over
his own signatare, that Dr. Agnew’s Catarchal Powder is productive of most satis
factory results for cold in the bead and other
eatarrabel troubles, they know it means
much. The medicine is one possessed of
peculiar virtues and never fails to effect o
cure,
before
several
months
ago
it
he
One short puff of the breath through
d
ids
hi
‘ded, and
the Blower supplied with each bottle of De. had caused sucha sagging at ii was
feared
the
bridge
would
fall,
Ae
Agnew’s Caterrbal Powder diffuses this
expe
h
was no
powder over the surface ct the nasal Suulahe
week when itv pat on to
paveages. Painless and delightful to use, it accommodate
the extra trafic
hat
the city
wil!be sued for
relieves in 10 minutes,and permarently;cures
eatarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, sore tone aulllion amagea bor revtivas ofthe
throat, tonsilitts and deafness. 60 cents.
wets.
Sold by G. H, Hinch and J. E, Richards.

1 draw. the ling at bait
far Mr. Jorkins’ has stayed at
"Well, the fact is I've never dared to
home.—Detrolt Free
Counting the Suburbe There are Housed test her.”
————
‘Together 6,300,000 Souls.
Health and happiness are relative conHobby’s Business Eye.
New York, May 21,—A London spe- | ditions; at any rate, there can be little
Fond Parent—“Here are two sixjal says: London's census, taken last happiness without health. ‘To give the
nces for you, Bobby, to put In your Starch
turns out to involve § certain
a
bank.
disappointment,
c
body its fall measure of strength and
Spoon
rd rece have a shilling, fiat the a
increase during the energy, the blood should be kept pare and
if you've got 1
e
10 1891 has “not been
vigorous, by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Fond Parent-"What for?’
Bobby—"*Cos
it won't
go
the hole.’ A London ‘Tit-Bits.
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CURED,
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Dome.

AGNEW’s

Old oge brings many aches and pains
which must be looked after if héalth is to
‘This depends more than
|
eleon the kidneys. “I am 85
writes A. Duflin, farmer,
Aultsvil'e, Ont, “and have had kidney
spirit," he
trouble five years, My son advised Chase's
be a med| Kidney-Liver Pills, and I obtained im
If there is
slenify the
iste relief. I shall usc them to my
that’s not
You will find Chase's Pills
1d in the f
nee of the Czar| {life's end.”
a spirit in
Ae ompany
of guests e ually ef ective
for that lame back.
rhp three and aa diatineulsh
cupled 86
® large pavilion
— oe

arree very distinct raps were given
the
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Life Tramped
Out of Over
Twelve Hundred Peopie.

lowest prices.

porta pt |
of, s8aep
beles,
ft
ding | iA
troop.
fore

is
of
many others
killed and three wounded
ee MIs Burned
%,-—Jobnstou's router |
nail a saa""sae T Were burned at
weniag. Total loss.

steam

{ Repairinga Specialty.

Fazrserp ay

eta,

insured fr Aver’s Pills cave Sick Headaaha,
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in Great Footsteps.

was powertulhard onshoes,
Kates me was
To wns “em” Tvhea we sakes bet Rete an"
‘We always knew what Kind 0° song ‘twould
Whenwe had stamped ‘em on; froin fathWould‘boys,tomestepthe square
same {* old tune —“Now,
me
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THE GREAT INDIAN MUTINY.

one-half hours, Sauce for pudding—One

eae yelk of one egg,
of butter, one level tal

COOKING MEATS.

small

& Tourist

Goes “ava the Ground of the
‘Terribic Massacres.

Taina, that im thoes out of the ordin- As there are many cooka, 80, also, are
must always be an atstudy.
If these qualisimple as the proper cooking
perhaps the most —interest- isjasteequentiy
done. Civilized peoing are those which are ultimatelyY [ple eat very peels
little, if any, raw meat.
esting are those which are ultimately ‘Cooking improves the flavor and appear.

There is no bloodier
chapter in the
Bistory of thie century than that recording the \heartrending scenes of
Indian mutiny of 1887. During a
week,

any parasites with
We are apt to which it destroying
may be infested,
as in pork,

of the natives of India, by the

ance of it and makes it sore digestible,

independent of education, like, say, ori-

historic by the bold

ginality, and quick-mindedness, or rap- | besides

y of comprehension.

think that the latter is dependent upon
education, but a run through the list
of one’s acquaintances
will show that it
ee no means so dependent as at first
rs, No two minds, however equal

for instance.

fearful suffering and slaughter of Eng-

_

Tiere are three ways
fresh
is moelte
meats, namely: Cookingof cooking
by bolliag in| mu.
water, broiling and roasting. The wo) etal
Manners

lYea, By the Hundre ds, Those Who Have
Been Cured of Dire Disezse By

lish women and children,
and by the

heroic

pas

ot
of boiling meats differ widely. | bake ie ia . eras
When broth or soup
is desired the pioce Serve with cream.
of

they may be in strength, work with
the same quickness. One will compre-

THEY COUNT BY THE SCORE

bravery of British soldiery,

oven till firm.
1

making these studies I have had by my

South

I

have experienced mingled feelings of
horror, sadness, and approbation. While

American

Nervine.

j

Remedy Widespread and

most of the time an old soldier who
Universal 1g Its Application.
meat should be placed in cold wa-| Pie-Plant Charlotte—Peal one pound side
was wounded three times during the
{er and allowed to heat gradually, rn
matiny, who ois apie
a
ral y 2to toe polling TAS : toca he | saiano padding
with a layer of
| "Where Other Medicines Have Failed and Doctors Have
oc (ved crumbs, add
majority of cases, reach results in ad- trSp meat ‘ll Recome, butmi thebbettas
ethis wi
lant and cover thick] Pita
Pronounced the Cases Beyond Cure, This
yance of a man of equal intellectual strength and flavor
in the mont ex: | tinue this until the alah is ful Eaving
uch controversy on the sub
1. Her mind acts more rapidly.
tinous and albumin. the last
Tt ject ae
ee of ose
Great Discovery Has Proven a
Education would improve the quick- ous aubstances are dissolved into the’ oS little pi
Support. the opin
‘the
o
water, leaving the proteids. T!
low:
oven
for
one
hour
and
a
mindedness
of both, but it would not de- | masini,
the outbreak can be ound kafa both polls
Genuine Elixir ot Life.
ee the
tial and Toligious te dencies that ‘had
stroy the difference between them.
been
in power {for years belore
ityaettally
end the drift and foroo of a question

in far less time than taken by another.
A naturally clever woman will, in the

‘There

are

minds

which

act

so

rap-

idly in some ways or on some subjects, |i

that results seem to be reached by intuition. We all know persons of such
quick comprehension that answers to
questions are ready before the ques-

‘Another co, Advantage

ta is stew. be top.

awe

ee ig, efor

pisiea
Sone ‘heating|
a
———
ie ten and neplunged a0
his ‘sudden
THE STORY OF PETE.
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i ne Kowa,it that

{The Samo Verdict Comos From Old and Young, Male and Female
Rich and Poor. aad From

All Corners of the Dominion.
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them potion,
en | eee

Soe
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ee
tho case
it he who makes
INSOLENT AND FRACTIOUS.
Prevents the encape
ot the jolees,3Stews
This restless feeling was
f
a
n
e
d
into|
t¥°
blades
of
grass
where only
should never be permitted to toil but Me served 2 Parpese, 3Though Too Litle | atlame
when the royal Iamily was dis- | one had grown beforegrow
a benefactor
ahould simmersslowis
vis watil the meat! «want a pee oe ee hain't _big- } missed froim
their
residence in the for-| of the race, what is the is position
to be
in be easily sun
fork. This ger'n a pint o’ cider. This is a busy |
at

bottle af: Hervine, (6nd can truthfully,
way that I am a new man.
‘A shrewd observer of human neture
has said: “The hand that rocks the
‘¥es% at Delhi by the English Govern- | gocorded that man who by his know- lcradie moves the world.”
a ‘auch longer time, but the
4
ment, and especially when, through the
t it Is, then, that health and
ledge of the laws of life and health
men. In the latter case at least there meat will be more tender and juicy.’ place ae these times; so run ‘long, | influence of
Lord Hastings, the king- strat energy and strength where lan- strength should be mai# tho lot of
Nery often a large piece
tis to. sonny,
can be no intuition. The mind must
use you.”
fen
of Ou
the mothers of thia country. ‘The wopopeted to she Brie
eakness
and
anticipation
The’ thin liftle fellow shivered at this. 7 ans
of
an
go through the entire process necessary Ee pied. 58 the eee
ae
t the
Sn death had before prevailed? Is men of Canada are ready b;
yater AM hae The juice ‘tho He bad tried, ob! so many times to feriority, could
to arrive at results step by step, but ter
tell of the benefits that have come to
eo
2 then as al ins hot he also @ public benefactor? Let them
through the use of South Ameriat a speed beyond that of others. It meat will be; but this meat should nev-, get work; every time the answer was | the Hindoo soldices
true to| those who have been down and are can Nervine,
er voil, the slower it is cooked the bet-/the sume. ‘Too small.”
England.
Mrs. R. Armut
of
would be interesting to know whether, | ter,
‘The
ns, | now up eareaes the use of South AmOrillia, wife of the colporteur, of the
i
~ in cases of excessive rapidity, the mind
erican
Nervine
give
their
opinious
on
ts should Pete couldn’t help it if he was small Stameon ‘ress seahint i overcome
ish
Bible Society of that town, suffered
ta this subject.
fo nae “joiling, for| for bis age. Perhaps it waa the vile dittcutiy. tt — sedulouslyoveicos meported
in conscious of each successive step as it itverewill inbe aublacded
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and one
‘This
that tel fone coat,
‘of Woodstock.
For further
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Ths sturemione econ. of bicycling
“and the pneumatic
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is not | several “forms” of
P
is touched by alone to their pillows in the paeen a
low night." Thi is, it is held, is m mistake,

:
Fe eter nin
i to the eh aaats ‘Brabmia.

t Deceased Persons.

aefuneral | an object of herself, If sbe does,
the pathos of her crying is gone.

76 is
talinenee in religious cere-

sii
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oroo urtuer partials :
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corner
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to register its agen!
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fede tered coedows,

Feturns in 73 yea!

steamship owners for that
er strop-| service is to be paid for by the Dominon Government. The ashippers of bat
from Quebec, will receive rates(
same as
irged from ti
rt
of Monk
=
The matter of providing cold sto:
service by refrigerator cars on rail-

Landlord and Tenant. connie four of
the act of 1895 is repealed
exceed section onet irnsd a: ae at
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1, on

Can You Afford to hee: eee
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port of
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bro or three Tazurs, tie.
iro!
ceent tbe Fanaa that the three ‘deamaht
a piece of eather for srorping ted with mechanical pelrigerstors a
which
to take
to call at the port. of

a eae
rh
no brush for lather- ter per trip.
i ing the face.carries
in the country towns be red by he
t

landlord: re

ee aur pate foc vont tastal
cantante,
coun
‘desirable hemes te nda

‘A large
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int each month
snore
wit be ae ana yield you goo
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mat in the notice of he time and p!
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ASSOCIATION,

will have
two steamships
batter. ‘These
pasrersi02;‘a | | capacity
of ‘avout 3,000 packages of but-

ints, cold storage, on

ding

“erva legacy, not exceeding $200, and
the value of the estate does not

oe with isolated

for

a.

Hrown House

London, - Ontario.
DO YOU WANT TO INVEST

‘

water

jury to land, where the value of the
latter does not exceed $200. In pastaat- |

steams!

Anne to C.

ills of humanity.

tase creerike seatire

apart from her | osbantffor*
an five

under

ship matters where the joint stock does
$1,000. In actions to recov-

{wo

parunents

Family Medi-

cine: Cures
the
—
common every-day

Building & Loan SE

mpany, will also fit
up

passers-!

a being

ter each, They will be cooled byut the
use of ice in galvanized iron
Fo paticulars call on or adores
The butter must fbetlae eh
. PRI
Aylmer, O
posi- | carriage the extra, freight
alrymen.
ee SALE O8 EXoHA}
Imer. consisting
vats certain tami-| toa in addition tot
csaat oeereat bomes i the et tati?with
pis south of
- the | ebarge for freight ‘on butter and cheese.
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——PEOPLE'S——

a clare of ten
shillings per ton, and
cheeseat a charge of five shillingspe
ton, in addition toast usuel charge for

ling along, near the bazaars, carry
asmall bag or a rolled up bundle under his arm. apparently not very solici-

uiring a jury is to be givfost dagh stine the’ sie’ of

enty-fire
sie io amas

The modern stand-

sa

g

raat igrE &8 z“a iF
E

are to be tried by a judge withand in the county
in which | 24!

~<

fit up three steamships of the new Do-

minion line, sailing between Montreal

l re‘The barber of Iadia is a man of much and Avonmouth, ofwiththe mechanica
latest and best
importance. He has no shop and docs not frigeration plantsbutter
at a temperature
solicit customers by signs or symbols; ofkind,aboutto carry
30 degrees Fahr., and cheese
neither does he worry bis customers
st 1s temperature of from 34
while shaving or cutting their hair i 10acd88 fruit
degrees Fahr. Each of tbe three
useless talk, The Hindoo barber
aid to have a cold storman of few words, His principle is. 2)= See ald£0 ne colic tet,
silent tongue
and strict attention to/or ee sufi nicieat, ne earry about 300
cheese and.Companyer. yell carry
If the tourist in India ob-| tons
‘heof Steamship
serves closely the stream of life, seen butter inthe rete rating chambers at

to the ae Such soos

secisecant Spee

have been concluded

with Messrs. Elder, Dempster & Co., to

ion, Perform Many Other Duties Beside Shasi

ES Gotha” jurledlction lapee
be tried, where the value is under
Also the validity of a bequest not
ing $200, and where the walue of |
‘estate does not exceed $1,000, In
widated damazes or debt ascertained ving
, the act of the parties, or by the
signature of the defendant to
‘and to any amount in such

issued.

be

will

‘Arrangements

GIVES

made this year for the despatch from
ris of Avonmouth of butter and other perwhlch st ishable food products
to uther large
shooting moose, ik. elk, centres of consumption in Great Britand
0 arito before the ist of |ain, such as London, Birmingham
rein fie or
Through bills of lading at
Manchester,
through rates

or Avet,
oeA ataily,
iy. Apply
Aylmer4 Ont, 7 9G,

RIP-A'N'S

butter which is sent from Canada to
“at point of destina- | Great
Britsin is shipped to Avonmouth
for Bristol.

eee
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POSTED IN THE LAW.
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Seeoe

Under the direction of the Minister
deer | of Agriculture, the Agricultural oa
arranged for
(rater: | Dairy Commissioner

tAgost
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| *Pfct, to

Se

AND

waitin

NOTES

ea

THESE

COLD STORAGE.
animals, carcasses, and meat
meat
and intended for
ee
inspect milk, and test for Arrangements for Shipping Butter and
Cheese,

relating to the
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document or eee
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THE CAT
Mr. Highliver (to
fou are evident:

Sttate broker Drown Housed!

OUT.

higralet)-—Jamesy

sed 2p peoeeT dak
you,
x bat I don't see how's
‘’& man
on your
ey. can have 80 much spending
"james—You
it big lot
Jot
a
Ea sere a mighty

of

T do—enor: ‘mous pine
ee fresh from France.
= doesn’t give you »: Somalasion, deed
r|
Ob, no, sabi but BE pays
me a big
price foe’ the e1
—_____.
CHIEF PRODUCTION.
‘What are theaon
asked

inquisitive “wheel:

=

Aslmer.

On!
:

lease, and under a mod

Bit AT ae
wo vortins or ase
‘The tdea

:

‘KIDNEY,

Sane fhe Kidneys can-

pot be cared f ‘amistake. ‘Troe, many
so-called kidney cures do not cure,
but in

that great discovery,

South

American

2‘Kidoey Cure, there is found an unfailing

remedy. This
is what Mr. David Hogg, of
Sunnymead, N. W. T., says: “Iwas
greatly afllicted with severe tiduey trouble,
suffering the many annoyances and pain
that follow
the disease.
Th re was hardly
any remedy that I did not use, in hopes of
securing

relief,

but

it was

not

until

1

Bought
« bottle of Soath American Kidney
Cure that’ relief came. The one bottle
immediately relieved me, and two bottles
produced
@ complete cure.”
Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. F. Richards,
———<rre—
“Shoes were blacked
as early as the tenth
coniury,"Brays an exchange,

And it might

have
that many of fithem look as
‘though thev had never been blacked since.
Completely

Cured

of Rheumatism.

‘ME, LEONARD WILSON, OF ST. THOMAS, SAYS
‘RE ISA NEW MAX,

Daa StI cana cheerfully recommend
Trg
wa Remedy to the aflcied,
en aJaid up with Rheumatism
the Liver, aad after neg
erent
a new man
Lecoard 5Wit St.
Sift eoceas; Ont.
Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy is a perfect cure for after-effects
ofkoa Nearagis,
Be

i

DRATH, RON AND WOR

dae

street is a total wreck.
be
en 4 it ti
it was ‘cull of men, who’ had. tal
refuge
and from 15 to ee ee
killed.
ot the wind was so frightful along — that the iron trolley
‘Southwestern
General Review of the Desolated Districts
~Mew People Rushed Yor shelter Only
fo Meet Instant Death =
the
Fell—Many
reds Are
Homeless and Penniless—mitlions of

A Sorrowful Day In the StormStricken Cities.

Dolinrs

Lost

im

the

Great

Wreck

ef

Property—The Death Roll Increases as
‘the Heaps of Debris Are Searched—An

St. Louls, May 28—A' pall of gloom
and death hangs over the Mound City
was
tenant
to-night, Twenty-four hours have
occ
scarce been sufficient to bring its peo- ihe fan puiber of the
st
ple to a realization of the horror with ‘Dullding it went up lke
which it has been visited and they are he burying its teaiaiensa No
yet dazed and stupified.
Save for the
wa how many dead its ruined brick
fitful glare of the gas jets in the win- anesmortar walls conceal. Eleven persons have been taken out dead, and
dows of saloons and-restaurants and more
than a dozen more or less Inthe electric lights of the few hotels
ju
and other bulldings that operate their
‘Across the strect, on the southwest
own plants, the entire city is In darkness. In the devastated district the
search for the dead Is being carried on
by the aid of torches and locomotive
headlights. Details of police keep the
many private dwellings were destroycrowds at a distance, while the alr ts ed
and thelr occupants elther killed oF
filled with the shrieks and sobs and
hystericaj lamentations of the bereaved. mthe track of the storm across the
iver ag trom seater
apes
Ever and anon tlie clanging of a gong.
is heard in the distance and vehicles the ¥ cornervingof thetheei Missour! haltshort
of this
and street cars come to a stop, while city, and striking the [lin
eee
&n ambulance dashes by to add one a path, whose eutbeen
south
more victim to the record of the dead Eads Bridge, an8Seext ending
Within this
at one or another of the extemporized
C

preme

effort

towards

the

known

by

thousands

of Canadians, hence

the following statement from Mr. Sherman
will be read with great interest and
pleasure: “Ihave been cured of theumatism of ten years’ standing in three days,
‘One bottle of South American Rheumatic
Care performed this most remarkable care.

Thad suffcred from this disease, as I eay,
for teu years, and I did not ever expect to

beentirely cured.
The effects of the first
dose of South American Rheumatic Cure

were truly wonderful, and now haven't any
sign of rleumatism in my nystem. It did
ime more good than all the doctoring I ever
4id in my life.”
Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. E. Richards.

—
Primus— “'Dalton’s sight has become
strangely affected, poor fellow. He sees
everything double.” Secundus—“By jove !
I'm glad you mentioned it,I owg him ten
Aollars and I'll tender him this five.

ce een fee tons

It contains ncither Opium,

Morphine nor

substitute

| places the property losses in this city
‘At $20,000,000,
‘This does not include the
damage to shipping nor the collateral
Joss by suspension of business, but is

| the storm. While these
| startling, they convey to

the outside
world probably the true character01
the disaster in convéniert form.
‘These losses in seven-tenths of the
| cases are irreparable, as they fall upoD
Saved Her Life.
those unable to recoup themselves.
WIAT ONE BOTTLE OF DR.
| In Bt. Louls the number of dead re,
ported to the authorities up to
FOR THE HEART DID FOR
o'clock this morning was 143,of whieh
LIER, OF WHITEWUOD, x. W. T.
number 1i¢ were sdentiea and 27, unOnly those who have suffered know “the
identified. ‘There
w
‘aly
distressing feelings that follow an effection
many others awaiting burial at pelarrived late to-night, wand did the vate
and it is still more
‘of the heart. Let one who has been felt
detailing of the troo;
the vari- certain,residences,
unfortunately,
that
the
reafflicted speak, and tell of the remedy ous properties to be pro!
this moval of the debris will disclose the
which will cure. Says Mrs. J. L. Hillier, _gUnealigtes,
city was \begunthe at work
onceoffbyrelict
the inwhole
bodies of other: victims of the storm
K'Beeting of the citleens was ag yet unaccounted for. A careful
‘of Whitewood, N.W. Ts: “F
at the Merchants’
Exof the section, however, just
I was moch afificted with heart failare; in change.at noon,
fifty minutes $14,000 survey
fies the bellef that the unreported—
fact
I could not sleep or lie down for fear was in the Within
secretary's
.
Contri| those in private houses and those uncontinued
after adjournment.
‘of suffocation. I tried: all the doctors in butions
recovered
wrecked buildings, will
not proposed to go outside the city ‘ not exteed from
this secticn of coantry, but they failed 10 Itfor 4a uid,
100. This brings the total
though no offering will be
sed.”
President C,H. Spencer, pr
dead In St. Louls up to about
250,
give me relief, A local druggist recom. sisent
of
the
Merchants’
Excha! Dee.
it
is
believed
that
verifimeaded
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
made chairman of the Commit.e¢ cation of the death theroll eventual
will not show
the Heart; I tried it, and withthe result on Disteibution eH set to wor
more
than
ten
from
that
figure.
mon.
that I immediately secured ease that I did enceTheto roa place the relief
Regarding the killed and injured
was
not know before, and after taking fartner cleared of wreckagehe atEadsIi riage
orclock to: outside of St.
doses of the medicine, the trouble altogether night and a test engine and tar passe
mately oorrect when full reports have
over in safety.
lett me. ‘The fact fs, knowing how serious
been recelv
DESOLATION AT ST. LOUIS.
Vandalia, Th, and vicinity, 13 killed;
was my condition, this remedy saved my
15 injured.

life.”

CLOCKS AND WA’ PCHI
in town, Call and be convinced
purchasing elsewhere.
Bicycle
sewing machine repairing a

Castorta cures Coll, Constipation,

‘Stomach,
‘Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di
gration,

111 $0. Oxford 8t., Brooklyn, X.Y.

generation
of
the early
tlers
of
St.
Louis.
‘This

French
setaristocratic

ita merits so well known thet it seems a work

‘to endorse
it. ‘Few are the your *Castoria,
ee
ee
families who do not keep Castoris. Sone
within
easy reseb.”
resulta."
‘Epwin
F. Panozs, M.
Canoe Maxrrx, D. D.,
2
‘120th Street and 7th Ave.,
Sew Nock City.
New York City.
0
‘Tux Corracn Coxranr, 7? Monnax Sruxcr, New Youx Crrr,

ot

Telephone No. 36.

each horny, corny
Tittingomess nid te bo

tuet tate boots that ftved your ey o only. Here is
‘which ‘a| imade tot Natare’s feet It cost 5,000
Goodyear “Welt
which gi
elasticity
to the sole. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 per pair.

The Slater Shoe (for Men.)

N. P.FINCH, SOLE AGENT FOR AYLMER.

Nothing is Cheap That Isn't Good.
‘We don't pretend to sell Suits for less than they are worth, but we do
endeavor to give you the worth of your money.

You ehould see our

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready
We don’t have our work made at city sweat shops, but do
und ler our personal supervision.

it

at

kéme

DORLING & SON,
Merchant Tailors.

_, Established 1864.

(a widow)—Do

you

‘or may

BPbva Touse Block Avimer,

a
This is what you always see
inthe spring, the ladies looking
around forthebest and cheapest
goods...
1.

WY

WHEN

IT

COMES

TO

know, my

to-day: Ishovld like that gentleman for
my paps.

thelr hospitable and more fortunate
helghbora. Interspersed in this latter
ection and east numberless:
of the river are
mills,
sanHtecs
See Sonceras. ‘These were fair tar‘The popular opinion is that if the Chicago et Tor the storm, and they suffered
rely.
girl should let the grass grow under her sev‘There
are 16 grewerles within these
fect some day, her papa would have

a good

church,—Tenderfoot

(ss

collectionis being taken)—''My parse is in
my hip pocket.” Native—‘Better let me
Pay for
us both ; a reach “in that direction
Astikely to be misconstrued around this
section,”

and

¢:

fou

ir

millions,

and,

i

dispensed wit!
interments in
this city were divided between Calvary,
Eellefontaine, St. Peter and St. Paul,
ickett and
w cemeteries, th
frat two named receiving the greatest
num
lark 8 at East st Louis furThi i clty
lowing estimate ‘ot the fatalities a that
oir: Identified dead 1:3,
nown
tally Injured 25,

Amatipex in Mare Castle.
West, Fla., May 31.—Private ad-

A.A. LESLIE
ISSUER

OF

.

| Marriage Licenses .
Murray's Bank or his
rooms at the Kennedy

Hotel,

AGENT

privat
Centr

FOR

AITNA
And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

Where
Shall

I Insure

My Life ?
If you
contemplate
insurir
your life you want THE BES

ECURITY, A LIBERAL ar
UNRESTRICTED _ policy,

We don’t
Say much
4 about it

company

which pays its

clair

PROMPTLY and HONORABL

and other things being equal
Keep your money in the count:
whose commerce aes are inte
ested
in supporting.
TE

FEDERAL LIFE isa Canadi:

PETES?

company, and offers you a poli
at the lowest cost, in keepir
with A 1 security.

bre

Pountaries,
estroyéd, all are damsized lawn,
wpe
none are
Pills do not cure Constipation, They Seed.
the storm had laid Its heavy|
the|
only aggravate, Karl's Clover Root Tes Ae ee fouthern halfthe of work
gives perfect regularity of the bowels, For
\
sale by J. E. Richards.
Ina Nebraska

Fixtures

statement of a lar;

t. Louis, May %1—One hundred and
Grenty eight victims of Wednesday's
horror were
rest yesterday in
the cemeteries of this city and East St.
Lala
ye tota
ave been lary
the facilities of the suaepekton entabliskments were ini

She was saying only

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

not be true, of two killed

sled and injured in Adrian County,

r juite femitten with you Herr
Gaughteix
Maller? Gent (fecling , flattered—Really,
now? Lady—A fact.

Permanent

eight injured at Boyd, IL, one killed
and five injured at Irvington, Ill, and

ageneral

‘OR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Roller mill and siz scros of Pomel

and barns, #1] in good shape,
$24.17, 10 the Ath con.0ot tee
ham, good water
ron of custom.

terms, oF wilt
ce for
Apply'te CO. LEARN,

Warsaw, Ind., 2 killed; & injured.
There are besides, reports which may

‘When she hag Children, she garothem Custoria, section is strewn with debris. Just
east les Lafayette Park. ‘There the
t
ery,
fountaing and statLady

Cyclometers for sale. Remember’
of busi

“The use of ‘Castoria’ fs #0 universal
and

A Minute Description of the Cyclone
Centralla, iL, and vicinity, 40 killed;
Sold by G. H. Hinch aud J. E. Richards.
Atrichen Dist
35 injured.
ee
—_—=
St. Louis, May 28—A district in this
aout Vernon, Ill, and vicinity, 6
“You advertise to pal
city bounded north by.Choteau-avenue, killed 20 injured.
Madrid, TiL, and vicinity, %
west by Grand-avenue, south to the
pain for 50 cents,” growled the victis,
fs killed; 30 injured.
here you not only half pall my head off, city Umits and east to the river,
In the way of laying pipes for lawns, or making hot and
Richfield, Ii, 4 killed.
of ruins. Not an
but want me tu give ups dollar, What do virtually a mass burned
26 injured.
Rushville,
me if aus
_cold water connections in the house
car
a
nor
light has
you mean by 17” ‘I charged you that electric
killed;
13 injured.
section comprising 720 city
‘erson Glee in.
4 killed.
extra 50 cents for yelling £0,” replied the bkrun in that
Ince
S.iv p.m.; within this terWE
ARE THE PEOPLE
Harmony,
UL,
2
ki
led.
ritory
scarcely
a
building
pas
escaped
dentist. I bet you drove away all the pos- injury, and thousands of them are in
Brinker Station, IL, 8 killed; 30 Insible castomera within four blocks.
ruins, On surveying the enolate scene
jure
They call on. We will put in hydrant and piping complete
one marvels that the loss of life was
Breckinridge, Til, 2 killed.
for lawns, brass steam fittings for factory, mill or
TIL, and Mascoutah, mL,
Bot Maning at the western boundary Fallfield,
1 killed,
house, and guarantee all work.
of the section is the handsome and ex- each,
Gratiot,
4 kitled.
‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoris,
clusive
residence
quarter
known
as
Mexico,
Mf.
and
vicinity,
6
killed;
.
‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoris,
Compton Hill, the home of the fourth 20 Injured.
‘When she became Mier, she clung to Castoria,

jogs
In
nickel and steel, and gold.
frames.
properly testedb
latest principles by agent or Mr.
arus, when visiting in town, wi
in August at our store. We >have
largest line of

. . Your Toes

Identified 30, injured 47,
t. Louis : Tientised dead 129,
unidentined 125, nfured
lev
Tine total aurdber of tamales who are building
fell.
without homes and whose household sides of the:siver are beyond Rope of
effects were swept
by the
storm
is. werousy
estimated at from
rhe Hee of injured reported numbers
500 to $00.
i be several days befork a complete und Tellshie:rosier con
made.
Joss is estimated in secnporary.sonpials, while on "thle side
tH,
the Armoury
fe same service.
Almost a reign of terror obrevasis in Every
private owpta ds crowd
East St. Louis to-night. Sav
nuts, May 29,
tog anda few rowbosta placed at the
Mayor
wallbriase
Tealtn
service of newspapermen and others Honer Starkoff and Chief of ‘CommisPolice
whose duties called them to the scene
the place has been cut off from com- Harigan completed a tour of the deMuinication with this cliy. Since last vastated streets at 4 o'clock this mornnight a section of the upper or rall- - ing. In addition to gathering data on
Toad portion of the Eads bridge, hav- sufferers
needing immediate _ rellef,
way,
were stationed at either end to prevent they made estimates of losses. The
pedestrians using the foot-bridge. The Mayor's tour of ins;
thieves afd toughs of the city, rein- thorough, and without hesitation he
forced by scores from the surrounding
ccuntry, started in this afternoon to
pillage the overturned trucks in the
streets, and the frelght cars on the
sidings, which were filled with yaluable merchandise, groceries and provisions.
‘The small police force had
de~
tailed to aid the injured and assist In
he task of searching the rains, and,
realizing that they were
powei ries:
preserve
order or prevent the pillaging,
Mayor Bader cal‘alled upon
Governor
Altgeld for aid. He quickly responded
by ordering two Companies of mititia
to the scene.
company arHived trom Belleville at 9 clock and
e from Greeny:
ril
be on

and Children.

3 dozen small
ure barges were deen i yy oppoSite shore or sunk oot
The steamer J. J. Odilt wad loosened
from {ts moorings and Bien against

destruction

and property, the latest at
‘The glorious charge of the Light Brigade, ofto life
the United Press place the total of
By Tennyson famously sung,
dead and mnissing at 205, and the ine
Is nothing to that which the doctor made jured ai
‘Another
‘tabulation made this evFor taking a look at my tongue.
The
Louis Chronicle
ss

Mr. E. W. Sherman, proprietor of the
Sherman House, Morrisburg, Ont., ia

pees

Castoria is Dr. Samucl

Awlal Story.

the Mood, auch axrae cle, morgues.
Eegoms, etc. Price 6, Fille 5c.,5 bottles
On the other side of the river in East
of Remedy and & boxes of Pills tot $5, sent St, Louis, Il, where the elements
by expres@by Teang Willams’ Co, Lendsas gathered themselves together for a su-

‘A MARVELLOUS STATEMENT EY A PROMINENT
CANADIAN—A RHEUMATIC REMEDY WHICH
18 CURING THE WORLD.

HEME.

D. A. SINCLAIR,
CALL

New

AND

Oil

SEH

Cook

OUR

Stove

It is safer and better than any gasolene stove.

Conn’s Fair.

Gen.

Agent, St. Thoms

Agents wanted for Aylmer and points ex:
FO8 SALE OR EXcHANGE—
of Dunwich, be
the o aoet
woth keithe
ot Township
tof
lot 11, 4n the 7Tt con.. sil.
ap x oCared chase som
‘aroall
payment
‘per
Beka Real Estate Br
lock, Aylmer, Out.
ee

eine

ana

THE AYLMER £XPRESS THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1696
Jot of changes
after the first draft, and it

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Mre. Geo, Mabee is spending
a sbort time
at the home of her grandfather here.

Mre, Wm. Warncck is spending a few

days among
vicinity.

friends

in

Cheapside

and

Senator and Mrr. McMillan,
of St. Louler

EVERYTHING un wy store must
CLEARED OUTIN THE
.. .

BE

Mo., are spending a few weeks at the home
of Mrs, MeMillan’s father, Deacon Northrup,

Jobn street, soath.

Rev. R. Bridgman occupied the pulpit of

mel THIRTY
DAYS

the Baptist charch on Sanday, in the absence of the pastor, Rev. C. H. Kimbail,
who fs attending the Baptist convention at
Montreal.

=

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats, &c.

$10

OC, $16.00

$6 95,

$9.95

PANTS

eeao

pens sur—Fonma

of

Mr.

Jehiel

quences at the time.
left side.

It

affects

» 10 cents.
Sieimnaans
arbor 2‘ua; | CHAMELEON
for eat"hes eet

M.

eres

tocalion

ines ‘Kaan oot GILLESPIE
ynePO

FOR

@ALE-

or

25, $6. rs z
#2

8.15

ie es 3.0

ian

to’Mr.

OR BALE OR EXCHANG
£8 acres, Deing parte of lots 20, Sand
28, tn
Robinson's) knowledge or consent, and re- the30 sth
con
ie, all clearedand wal
snfortacle
ceived the Encyclopedia Brittanica (24 vols.)
octet sasbange for
in consideration therefor. After hearing the Slider i£7)‘oll cheap
over 10)acrox. Apr
Brooker, Aylmer, Bae
evidence the judge gave a verdict for plaintiff SLES Heal

Mrs.

42 inch,

McDonald is to pay $60

Hobbs to Clinton instead

charch, London,
Rey.

of

Askin St.

who gave him a call;

R. Millyard, of St. Thomas,

goes

to

Askin St.,

London; Geo, Jackson,
Colbourne St.,
London; J. W. Holmes, Mitcheli; Dr,
Williams, Listowel.
There are alwaysa

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S

White Egyptian Cotton, slig
damaged, 20c. quality for 10c

10 cents, 12 1-2c. und 15c,

Heavy

Ribbed

shaped, two for 25q

Special heavy ribbed, six for 25c,
With 3 sleeve, three-for 25.
PARASOLS in endless variety, no
handles, reliable coverings, du:

this summer sale 50c, 75c and
worth double.

upwards.

London

Rev.

In every style and quality, du
our summer sale at bargain p
We carry the largest and
complete stock.

Ribbed Vests

for $110 and ordered Mrs. McDonald to return the books to the clerk of the court to be
delivered to Mr. Casey. In default of return

$110

Kincardine ; Jas, Livingstone,

A. PP. FiIsCcnr.

Hosiery

JAPANESE FANS, 200 to select from,
your choice for 5 cents.
BELT PINS in black, gold and silver,
two for 5 cents.
LACES AND EDGING
In great variety, lc. per yard and

advanced

price.

Silk, worth $1.40 per yd, +pecial,
at $1.00.
PURE KAIKA SILKS
For Blouses, 20 ceists,
PONGEE SILKS, all colors, 18 cts,

White Lawns

McDonald

‘Two to four yard lengths, at

One picce only of black Pue-de-Soie

Casey, moneys of the firm, withoat his (Me.

Norman

designs perfect.

COTTON CRINKLES, 5 cents,
SCOTCH GINGHAMS, fast colors,
200 ENDS OF DRESS GOODS

to sell at 20c.

Silks

SHINGLES AND POSTS 2500pine shineen

Atm epecial sitting of the Division Court at

R.

rather

than to miss these bargains.

made

ORGANDE & HENLEY DIMITIES
12he., 15c. and 20c. colorig

and 25¢,, our price 14¢ and 18¢.

St. Thomas, Judge Hughes tried the action
permanen|
brought by J. A. Robinson against Geo. E.
denen,
‘Da not doubt ast 798, fd out the tacts
Casey and Mrs. Jennie McDonald to recover sodines.
iat
$110,
Mr. Robinsou claimed that the late Tux Baapumy-Gussntes Co.,Lte, Toroste,Oue

goes to Grace’ church, St. Thomas;

‘No room td quote prices on SHOES, but it will pay you to work “nights

20c.
white,

MOIRES

A new fabric,

his whole

‘The first draft of atdtions for the

#2-

pink and

communi-;

DaVIDSOD,

ST. LAWRENCE. CANALS
Conferecce was laid on the table yesterday,
IROQUOISDIVISION.
and we learned by telephone that the Rev.
N. R. Willoughly, D. D., had been pat
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
down for Aylmer, . Rev. Mr. Cunningham

ee

in stripes,

blue and white, yellow and white,

‘Thosehaving baildings to move or revair will
find it to their

friends

WASH FABRICS-Dresden’s, at 10c., 14c,, 152,
and 25c.

CREPONS

damages and costs.

rs ae

ae £Fi

many

of books,

68c. and $1.

YOUTH'S SUITS “Former ee

NEW

ment, he no doubt prevented fatal conse- Shean Es Ac GARSHAM, Strattoreville, Oat

resent pricé $2.75, $4.75,
MEN'S SWEATERS Be + $$1.00, $1.50,

oDD

The

using «razor for want of a better instra-

SUITS—Forger price $4.50, $7.50.

si 0,

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.

condition.
Dr. Sinclair
happened to be there at the time the stroke 10 DANCE,
occurred, and by promptly bleeding him, | p:

TO CLEAR
_«»
Fepoe

be « privilege that should and no doubt will

be fully appreciated.

"| he is still in alow

All of + which is bright, NEW STUFF,
and thousands of dollars worth bought
within the last mpnth, Such opportunities
never came before, and perhaps never will
again.

Bove SUITS

promises to be one of the most successful
ever held here.
If push and money will
make it go Mr. Helmer is the man to have

Davis will learn with sincere regret that he
Sustaineda severe stroke of paralysis on
Thoreday. Although somewbat improved

~ Regardless of» Cost

MEN’S

Including Carpets, Curtains and General House Furnish

Advertisements inserted under this bead
ing on:
insertion,
at the head of it, - He tells us that carriages Hee
eadiraca
wera fores
to be cot
will be admitted tree this year. This will Insertion, name and addrens

Ready-made Clothing, Shoes,

ie

SALE OF suMER GOD

WOOL CARPETS—The patterns we are showing this se
are strictly up-to-date, the colorings and designs equal ‘otal
Brussels ever shown, at close cut prices, 60c., 75c. and 84
UNIONS
in ae the better qualities, new designs, at 35c, 4a
and the A. O. U. W. lodge will perform a valuable citizen.
We sincerely hope bis
45c, and5
mmilar service to the Baptist church on the health jill soon improve, and that success
hat.
TAPESTRYS At greatly reduced prices, new patterns j
may follow him wherever he may go.
Everything is booming for the races on
opened,
July 2ist, 2ad and 23rd, and the meeting
The I. O. F. lodge of this place will hold

their annual church parade to the Metho~
dist church on Sunday evening, the Mth,

Ihave decided to give up my present business, and will offer
my entire stock of

will no doubt be the same this year. Mr.
‘M. Connor goes to Conference this morning.
Owing
to ill health, Mr. Geo. H. Hinch
haa thought it best to sell bis drug and
stationery business. The purchasers are
Mesars. Goo. H. Canghell & Son, the latter
‘of whom will take full charge of the business
ina few days, and we have no doubt bat
what he will make a good successof it. He
was a good student and recently passed his
fioal examination at Toronto, in a highly
creditable manner. Being well known
throughout this section, the new firm should
do well from the start, and. we wish them
every success. Tose will be much regret
felt among our citf¥ens generally, at the remoral from Aylmer of Mr. Hinch, who
during his residence here bas made
a host
of friends, and proved himself a good and

For reliable Goods and closest cut prices it will pay you to f
out what you candohere.
.

Te time for recstying | tenders for the Irovols Division
of the St. Lawrence Canale
to Friday, oth
oa the time tor tie ealibition of plans tll
day Ist June, 1606,
By ‘orde
JNO. H. BALDERSON,
Secretary.
Department of Railways and Cansts.
awa, 2nd May, 1990,

Youell& Wrong
|

«Shipment of Wall Paper
Window

‘And to make room for the same we will clear
outa lot of good Remnants at greatly reduced
prices.

Now

Your

is

Chance

Our
Call and see our Paper before you buy.
patterns are giving greater satisfaction than
beaten.
be
cannot
prices
ever before, and

Best

24-inch colored Liberty Satin, 90c.

KINDS.

worth 65c., clearing

Gloves

Boys’ Fine Straw, fancy band, worth 75e., price to clear 88.
Boys’ Fine Straw, black band, worth regular 30¢ , toclear 12c.
Men's Soft Hats, Fedoras, worth regular $1.75 for 95.
100 Hats opened on a table, wogth $1 to $2.50, clearing
price
Your pick 25¢ to 50c.

Ladies’ full fashion Cashmere

price

ONT.

Men's

Shirts,

worth regular 5c.
Flannelette Shirts, job, 18¢,

to $1, price to clear 6c.

heel and. toe, ail

60c., price to clear B5e

all wool,

worth

|

Laces and Hmbroideries

5 and 10 inch cream and two:toned Irish and fine Venice Pint
Laces, regular prica 80c to 85¢, to clear
2 to 4 inch Embroidery Valanciennes, in te

rr

ivory and biitter

point de-paris in ivory, regular price 10 to 1be per yd, for 5¢

Plain and Chenille Spot black Veiling, regular 20¢ for 7c

to

40 inch Lama Cloth Skirting, worth regular 15e,
price to clear 9e

Men's Top

Hose, double

Ladies‘ fast black Cotton Hose at de. to clear.
Men's Bicycle Hose in Heather mixtures, pure

a of Shirting, worth I2hc. regular, slaughtered price 9c,
Ile...

silk,

Ladies’ 13 inch Lisle Lace Mitts, all sizes, worth 25c., to clear
13¢

Staples

regular

all

and Hosiery

sizes, regular 4c. for 26c

Best Silk Umbrella, worth $4.50, situghtered price $290,
Jmbrellas worth $1.50, clearing price 90c.
Umbrellas job, 60c. worth $1.
Bovs' Belts, worth 25c. for 1
Braces for men and bys, worth regular 20c, clearing price 9e.

worth

checks,

for 52c.

Ladies'7 book Mousquctair, French

Umbrellas

fast ‘colors,

regular,

sewed Gloves, gusset fingers,
in tan and fawn shades, all sizes, regular
price $1.25, clearing
price 95¢

Large range of Fancy Caps, Bicycle Caps, &., at slaughter prices

§ Hecosict Shirting,

stripes and

20 doz New Sailors just from New York, ptices slayghtered,
from 1c.
at
Can't cover our slaughtered Millinery prices in this srlall space.
Ladies, don't miss it,

Toilid

5 pieces Cottonade, worth regular 28c., price
to clear 18¢.
Cottonades worth 18 to 20c. regular, price to
clear 12c,

HHINCH,
AYLMER,

black and colored band,

regular

Millinery

worth 90c., to clear 60c.

Men's Fine Straw, ventilated top, worth regular $1.00, price to

price 88e.

58c.

4
prices

21 inch black and white stripes, suitable for Blouses, regular
Price
85c for 502.
Fancy Gascoyne Silk, in all the Broche designs, reg. 65c for 4c

clear, 58c.

Men's Fine Straw,

Blouse Wash Silks,

regular 40c., for25e.

ar Bic.

with Lace,

shades,

42-inch Fancy Diamond Checks, all wool, new colorings, regular
price 75c, clearing price 480

price to clear 58c.

worth 9

Roller Blinds, complete,

Fresh Garden and Field Seeds

BLOCK.

606c to 75e, for 882,

Hats

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD

WALKER

pecial.
ire Tapestry,

price

44-inch colored Sicillean, regular 75c. for 50c.

40 inch French Fancies, latest summer

22inch Fancy

Tapestry worth regular 50:., toc

Base Balls, Foot
Sets,
Hard and Soft Rubber
Croat
Balls, and Byers Goods
.
of all kinds
:

a

54-inch French Cashmerettes, reg. 75c", clearing price 40c.
44-inch Shot Lusters, regular 75c. for 50c.
44-ineh silk and wool Fancy Goods were $1, clearing

Brussels Carpet, worth 60c., to cle: r Sihe.
Best five-frame Brusse's, worth $1.25, price to clear 60c. to 89c,

We have great value in Arowonna Hammocks
All colors, sizes and prices.

ALI

Dress Goods

Carpets

Hammocks
—

oF

Draperies

50-inbh Art Muslin, fancy pattern, price regular 25c. to 30c., to
clear 4c.
40 inch Art Muslin, worth regular 12hc., price to clear 8:.
20 Pair Lace Curtains, 33 yards, worth regular $1.75, fur 98.
8-Yard Lace Curtains. worth regular 78c., price to clear 40c.
Nice Lace Curtains, bound edge, worth
» to clear 19, per pr
Chenille Curtains, worth $5.50, will be
cleared
at $3.10
Chenille [able Covers, 64, 84, 10-4, 14, all to be cleared at 50:
on the dollar—A chance,

i]

Articles

Combs worth 8c. for e., worth 25¢ for 10c, and worth 15e for
8¢

Hair Curlers, job, de,

=

Hair Pins, two boxes for 1c.
Side Combs worth 106. for 4c.

FINCH & CO’'Y.
Hair Nets, 3c.

|
||
|
|
|

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.
Volume 17,

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, June 11, 1896.
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Save your eyes See Prof. LaGrange, spec—
‘Pupils for lessons on piano or organ will
Aylmer and Vicinity,
islist, at Brown House. Consultation free, be received by Miss Crawford.
CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
A
comfortable
house
to
let.
Possession
‘Mise Arkell and Miss Dedrigk spent
BUGonrepantecn was Oise tras Soot ees
Int of June. Enquire at the 3 Farthings.
‘Sunday with Port Stanley friends.
Marray’s bank,
to Loan,
JOHNCRAWFORD. J. L. CRAWFORD, B. A. ‘week,‘adds.One Any changes
‘Mise Marty, Mise March and Mr. See tho” “Cavalier” lady's bicycle, the
Rumber'w
If be charged extra at
Atkin,
of St. Thomas, were the guests of handsomest wheel out, at J. H. Glover's.
A. E, HAINES,
of the year.
‘Miss B. Murray on Saturday.
arrster,
Conver.
Mr. James Curtis, who has been very
‘apeer, Solicitor,
etc, OMice, ‘Notary
Brown Public,
Hi
Bl
Now is the season for sugar. You can | eiok “with inflammation, is getting better
dppotie ‘Town, Hall, Aylmer, Ont, "Money 16
Save your eyes. See Prof.LaGrange, spec- save
by baying it at The Lively
again,
ialist, at Brown House, Consultation free. Dollar money
Store.
MILLER & BACKHOUSE, —_
Prof. LaGrange is a graduate opticisn and
For highest quality
and lowest prices in Annual Jawn social on the public school
will fit glasses subject to your approval, and
Titethe Port Once, ylaner, Ont. Money nursery stock ses T. Hammond.
grounds to-night. IO. 0. F. band in
they are not astisfactory you pay nothing.
A.number of red roses were worn here on attendance.
OE inn.
‘A H. Bacxnover.
‘Good house
to rent on Myrtle st. Terms
Saturday in remembrance: of Sir Jobn A.
Frnx.—Boots and shoes at your own low. For particulars apply to Mrs. J. D.
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
Macdonald, who died Jane 6th, 1891.
price while the stock Iaste at Burgess’ shoe McDiarmid.
RRINTERS,
&e.—Oftice,
Conn's
of wall paper at store,
Bi ertware Store; Aylmer, Ostario, Money Another
“Wi. H. Glover has secured the agency
jrogf store. New patterns, very
‘W Biormvexs
New, H. Moberosm. Hinch’s
Mr. Charles Davis has potato leaves for the Sherwin. Williams paint. Call
cheap. Call and see them.
measuring 53 x Gj inches.
If the potatoes
Rey. R.C, Parsons, formerly of Spring- ‘turn out in proportion Charlie will heve a ‘and get sample card of colors.
Why worry yourself and rnin your eyes
field, more recently of Morpeth, has been wonderfal crop.
recommended
to be superannusted by the The Independent Order of Foresters, with ill-fitting glasses when Prof. LaGrange
will have a pair made to order and subject
committee of Conference relations.
headed by the I. 0. 0. F. band, will parade ‘to your approval or no pay.
Private fands to loan at lowest rated of to the Methodist church next Sunday
‘Mr. Robert McConnell, wagon maker,
Dentist, Traders’ Bank
on good farm security. A E. evening to be addressed
by Rev. R. J. sustained
J = Block. ‘Aylmer, “Ganor Blecwicty for the interest
a severe injury to his wrist the
Haines,
Barrister, Brown House Block, ‘Treleaven.
painless extraction of
other day by cutting it with a broad axe.
Aylmer.
Dr. McLellan, of 234 Dundas street, Lon- ‘The wound laid him off work for a time.
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS,
Prof. LaGrange, the well-known and don, specislist eye, car, nore and throat,
‘Mrs. Richard Simmonds has been dangerW. MoLAY, Physician,
8
jargeon,
- highly recommended eye specialist,is atlil at will be at the Kennedy Central Hotel, Ayl
‘+ conchoar.
and ridence,—Comer the Brown House.
All persons having mer, the 4th Wednesday of each month. ously ill during the past week, but we are
‘Ont.
Pe
epee,
ae Aylme
turn for the
defective sight should see him. Consultation Next visit June 24th, from 8 a.m. to4p, m* pleasedto say has taken
/MARLATT, M.D..D.M.O,M.0. P.8.,Ont
P.8.,02 M. free.
and hopes of her recovery are now
Fire and water destroyed some, slightly better,
CO, motattng
Sipeonndresiden
+
ydenbam
Street and Gravel Road.
A rate of $12.60 from London ‘to Quebec damaged some, and did not hurt others of entertained.
uc entire stock of boots
and shoes must
for the C. W. A. meet has been obtained,
stock of boots and shoes, Damaged
FP. W,DOTH,
Saysican M. B. .s M.D, M. 0. PB. oi0. tickets good from June 27th to July 6th, our
goods at your own price. Anything in the be slaughtered. Hundreds of shoes not
by the recent fire will go at 50
The amount includes the carriage of store at 50 cente on the dollar. Call quick damaged
We will not keep a
bicycles,
The rate from Aylmer will be and get your pick of the saps. N.Burgess. centsonthe dollar.
pair
of our entire stock. N, Barges.
aboat the same.
A man sent this letter to s bookseller The annual convention of the Disciples
The Aylmer football club went to who sent in his account for « book some
Straffordville on Saturday last and defeated time before it was “delivered: “I never of Christ was held in Toronto Iast week,
of that body in Ontario
the team at that place bya score of 1 to 0, ordered the book. It I did youdid not when the strength
The game was for the Conrad Cup, and the send it; if you sent it, Imever got it; itt was given as 9,000. Rev. R. W, Ballah, of
victory gives Aylmer two games now and gotit,
I paid for it; if I dida’t, I won't.’ Aylmer, was present and took part in the
exercises. The next convention will open
Loan
and Dominion Express no defeats so far.
—Exchange.
it,
Collections made and
prompt};
at St, Thomas
on Jane 2ad, 1897.
femitied.” Fire and Life Lovursoeerisks taken By the proposed change in districts by
Mr. Fred Rutherford, G.T. R. operator
in the iar
pani
the world st the
Another severe electrical storm passed
‘owest rates.
7—Orer Sun office, Aylmer, the London Conference, Aylmer district at London, was home for his holidays last
Ont.
will include the, following :- Aylmer, week and in answer to a request from the C. over town on Saturday morning, but
Springfield, Lyons, Belmont, Avon, Browns- P. BR. office in that city weat over to assist fortunately
no damage was done.
In Yarville, Viena, Kinglake. Malahide, Sparta, in sending reports of Mr. Laurier's meeting mouth and St. Thomas, however, trees
SPRINGFIELD P. 0., ONTARIO.
NERAL agent for the London Matual Fire Straffordville, Dorchester and Thamesford. on Wednesday night to the Globe and Mail were blown over, telegraph and telephone
ETanee
Oa
feccre
wh
xen
your atfrelowest
invarence.
Money to ‘Write
Town The polpit of the Methodist charch was and Empire. Fred is acknowledged to be wires and poles demulished, houses and
‘Duenewing
real ¢atate
rates of interest.
occupied on Sunday last by Rev. A. J. one of the awiftest and most accurate oper- barns struck and horses and cattle .ijlled.
me.
Langford, of Pt. Stanley, who is a young ators in Ontario, and performed his work so The LO. 0, F. Band gave their first
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
that the C. P. R. eadeavored to engage
man of great promise. If his sermons of well
open air concert of the season from the
‘SURANCE
AGEN
also
agents for
were only average samples we him for @ similar-purpose when Sir Charles balcony of the town hall last Saturday
Fr(OfficeTREin EeWalker
Wonenican
tive
Assurance
Company. Sunday
Block.
predict that it will not be many years before Tupper visite London.
evening. The place is very unsuitable, bat
he ocoapies the best pulpite in the con- ‘‘A case of twin sisters born on differen: wounderstand better juarters are being
Assesement System.
°
days in different months must be an arranged for future concerts, where the
ference.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
extremely
rare'one.
Such
a
case
it
falls
to
Provincial Provident Institution represented
music will have better effect and be more
Charles A. Schooley, formerly of Aylmer
lotef The Dominion to record:
On thoroaghly enjoyed.
P. 0. Box 2, St. Thor
°
Collegiate, Institute. who has been pursuing the
Sunday night the wife of James Campbell,
course at
Pennsylvanuia, has secared « No, 3 ward, gave birth to twin girls, one
position as machinist with the Acme Staple before and the other after midnight, one
At
‘Wishes to inform the public that ehe is form. Manufacturing Company of Philadelphia, being in May and the other in Jane.
the piano. 8}
on his duties the first of June, and the time of writing mother and daughters
shaken
to bead f we. Hadlsente
of “maa, entering
rule.
will return to the college on Graduation are doing well. It will be appropriate to
provision for
quarter. ‘Ample
Day to receive his degree of Bachelor of pame the little ones after the months."—
practice, ‘Apply et G2 Talbot street, west.
Dominion, Ridgetown.
Science.
MRS.

F.

RS

This add, which appeared in the Simcoe
Mr. Geo. Laar, proprietor of the Lake
“Mr.
Whittaker pleasure grounds, called on us Reformer, should bring results:
Jast Saturday, and in conversation stated Wyatt S. Wood wants a girl. He wantea
a reat bad girl—bat his
that the place was never in better shape fcr girl real bad—not
He wants a girl te do
visitors than at present.
No charge is Want isreal bad.
made for admission and everyone is per- housework ; a girl that will stay more than
fectly welcome to visit there at any time, Aweck or two. -A girl that is willing to
the funeral of Mrs. Vincent.
Several parties from Aylmer who have accept good wages and do little work,
Private funds to loan, from $200,upwarde, Picnicked there in former years were He's not awfully particular about baving
At6 per cent.. on good farm security. mentioned by Mr. Laur as having proven areal handsome girl but he doesu’t want a
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged. themselyes perfect lagies and gentlemen in girl vo homely that she will crack all the
china and turn the milk sour, However,
Crawford & Crawford.
every instance.
the principal thingis to get the girl, anda
Rev. W. G. H. McAllister, B. A., of
Arthar Learn, son of the late Chas. Learn, girl looking aftera real good job better get
Brownsville, has been elected chairman of died at the residence of his mother, near
hustle on her and call at the Wood
the Aylmer district of the Methodist church, Belmont, Thursday, from the effects of adomicile,
corner Talbot and Union streets.”
vice Rev. R. J. Treleaven, who has been | double pneumonia. Deceased went toAylmer
It is reported that one of our Delhi
transfered to Hamilton conterence.
Queen's Birthday, was caught in the rain,
tobacco
chéwers,
20 cents
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 64 or and pouemonia ensued. He was a young worth of the weedwhoa masticated
week, concluded to
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? i man of about 20 years ofage. He hasa try
the tobacco curz a short while ago. In
so why not get your money from C. O. sister named Mn. Ecker, of South Dorcheaweeks he ate ap $1.15 worth
of the
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per ter, an unmarried sister in Chicago, and two and
for the next two weeks he used
cent? One dollar saved is worth two younger bruthers and sisters at home,— 10cufe cents
worth of chewing gam, 5 cents
Journal.
‘earned. Expenses moderate.
worth of candy, a nickel’s worth of peanats
Mr. Albert Wilcox acd Miss Jennie
Save your eyes. See Prot. LaGrange, spec- and
5 cents worth of cough drops per day,
Doan, of New Sarum, were married at the ialist, at Brown House, Consultation free. Daring these two weeks he also consumed
residence of the bride's father, Mr. Francis
‘The report of the Calton Public School for two large rubber erasers, gte the rubber
Doan, un Wednesday of last_week. Rev. the month of May is as follows, —Marks ob- tips from 14 lead pencils, chewed up
John Grey officiated. About fifty guests tainable 400. Form IV.—Lee Truman, 28], dozen penholders and browsed of his
were present, all of whom acknowledge
Chute, 221; Chas. VanVelzor, 295; ;| Mustacheag high up as he could. reach,
the popalarity of the young couple by Earl
Murray VanVelzor,'250; Clara Loop, 232; He is now chewing tobaceo again in the
tondering handsome presents,
Form 111—Ella Pennington, 201; Irving interest of economy.—Delhi Reporter.
When night watchman Hare was going Timpany, 236; Nora VanVelzor, 275; Gord.
Save youreyes. Sce Prof.LaGrange, spechis rounds aboat 1 o'clock Sunday morning Cartwright,275: Kelly Westover, 262; Ira ialist, at Brown House. Consultation free.
he discovered a blaze in the shoe store of Mitchell, 260; Delbert Timpany, 255; Annie
County Councillor Pressey, who attended
N. Burgess, and immediately rang in an
‘anter, 240; Wilbert Hanter, 235; Clifford the Ingram meeting last night, had his coat
alarm. The firemen were quickly on the Ellis, 231; Mannie Truman, 223; Eloise Van. pockets
picked, losing his pocket handker-

Six sets second hand single harness for
sale cheap. Apply to W. H. Walah, west
end livery, Aylmer.
Mr, and Mrs, Cal. Long, of Wallacebarg,
spent a day or two in town last week. They
had been down to Straffordville attending

scene, and a few minutes later kad the
blaze under control.
Owing to the dense

Velzor, 217; Bertie Tribe, 215; May Hunter, chief and other articles.
Councillor T.
210; Flossie Esseltine, 155. Form 11—Car- Backhouse felt o hand in his pocket reach.
clouds of smoke some difficulty was ex- rie Chiverton, 255; Will Fonger, 247: Pearl ing
his wallet, grabbed it, and found it
Perienced
in tocating the flames. The Pritchard, 245; Pearry Herries, 243; Maude was forowned
by
a
red-headed
man.
should
origin
of the fire is s mystery, as afpoar- Tribe, 235; Lee Chiverton, 230; Eddie #a- have handed the man over to the Hepolice.
—
ances would indicate that it started in the gard,201.
Form 11—Cora Pennington, 325; Jourcal. ‘This innocent joke was palmed
vicinity
of the office, and neither proprietor Romie Westover, 320; Ethel VanVelzor, 260; off
on
the
Journal
and
published
on
Friday
nor employeet con acconat for it. It is Gordie Tribe, 255; Willie Mitchell, 240; last. The facts are, that
it wae little bit
difficult to estimate the loss, bat in all Form Part 11 je.—George McQuiggan, 260:
fan which the popular Reeve of Bayham,
Probability it will be fairly well covered Millie McQuiggin, 240. Form 1. Sr.—Colin of Mr.
W. Ford, and Councillor Backhouse
with insurance. A large consignment of Pennington, 355; Jeanie Traman, 346; Ethel awere
having with Mr. Pressey, ‘The handSugar belonging to Mr. J. G. Heiter was Chiverton, 322; Harry Fugard, 315; Alma kerchiefs
taken out of Mr. Pressey’s
stored in the cellar and was partially Beatty, 255. Form 1 Jr.—Lena Cartwright pocket by were
Mr. Ford, and Mr. Backhouse
damaged by water. The building is owned 362; Mildred Rasling, 3607 St-Hs Pennington errried
on the joke by the story of the red.
by Mr. D. Marshell, and his loss will be
Louise Mitchell, 290; Milton Marlatt, headed man after his wallet, &., and Mr.
Small and fally covered by insurance.
Lonisa McQuiggan, 250; Carl Cartwrigt
Pressey and the Jonrnal young man took
J. H. Glover is selling the “New 190,
.
the bait.
Process” gasoline stove, the most complete
Save your eyes. See Prof, LaGrange, =| Save your eyes. See Prof. LaGrange, spec-

Stove onthe masket.

ialist, at Brown House.

Consultation free,

islist, at Brown

House.

Rooms
to let, furnished or unfurnished,
with board. Apply
at 82 Talbot st. west.

Printed toilet sets for $1.75 at the China
T House,

Miss Laura Bye spent s few days last

week with Miss Procunier,
of Richmond.
‘What shall it profit a man if he gain

whole world and lose bis eyesight.

Prof. LaGrange before it is too late.
Mr. Amasa Lewis is again very ill, and
itis very doubtful whether be will rally

again.

Pity the blind and in the meantime

‘Mr. Lorne Murray

Jefton

Thursday

last

on a bicycle trip to Toronto.
A few good second hand bicycles cheap
See ‘at Glover's hardware.
the

don't

ruin your own eyes with ill-fitting glasses.
Consult Prof. LaGrange at the Brown
House.

The date of Sir Charles Tupper's visit to
St. Thomas has been changed trom the
17th to Tuesday, the 16th, nomination
day.
It is not definitely known whether the
Premier will find time
to come to Aylmer.

T. F, Young purchased from Howard
Hodgkins his standard bred mare, “Gyp,”
for Mr. J, E. Wing, of Cleveland, Ohio,

and shipped her to that place on Monday.

Tite ror Sate. All sizes from 24 to 10

Inch. "Tile delivered on short notice. Address F. Davenport, Orwell, Ont.”
:
Mrs. Bixby, nee Bliss Joe Schooley, of
Benavon, Penn., is visiting her father in
Malai hi
Hinch’s wall paper is the talk of the —
season. The newest patterns at the lowestprices.

‘Mes. G. W. Youell and Mrs. W. MoKenzie visited friends in Port Barwell last
week.

‘We are pleased
to see Mr. Abram Miller
on the strects again after an illness extend-

Ing over s period of aix months,
‘The Aylmer Canning Co. started doing

up strawberries
on

Tuesday,

which

gives

employment to a large numberof persons,
schools of the city of St.
of members of Court Surprise,
picnic at Pt. Stanley on 4. A 0,number
paid a fraternal visit to Cours“
3th. The J. 0. O. F. band Elgin, P.,
St. Thomas, on Tuesday evening.
been invited to be presen:
If you want high grade flour try Tilson’s
and furnish music.
f.
do
The bleycle club ren to Lyonggon Friday ‘or White's. Your money back if
She is a beauty.

The public
‘Thomas will
Tuesday, June
of Aylmer has

not give complete satisfaction.

night

The Lively

proved disastrous to a namber of
wheels, caused by the rough condition of Dollar Store.
If thine eyes offend thee, do not plack
The club go to Pt. Bruce tomorrow night.
them
out and cast them from thee, but go
‘The cash system of business is the only to LaGrange at the Brown House and have —
them
corrected.
one that enables a merchant to use every
The date set by the £ 0. O. F.
person alike. No special discount to some
has been cl
and long price to others, but the best goods for Decoration Day
at the lower prices every time to every- from Jane 30th to Tuesday, July 7th, the
Wee: Elgin school picnic ‘occurring on
body. The Lively Dollar Store.
former date. Further particulars will
Messrs. Doupe & Co, have sold their the
be given later on.
stock of dry goods to Messrs. Ballantyne&
The public school teachers request that
Barber at 55 cents on the dallar. The
stock will beclosed’ out here in the next all who attend the lawn social to-night
few weeks, and a» partial list ot bargains eoine inside the fence, as they will find
will be found in their add oa another page. more. comfortable quarters there. The
admission
is only 10 cente, and the proA new delivery wagon was placed on the ceeds are used to enhance the beauty of
road last Satarday by G. A. Bingham, school grounds and property.
:
which is a model of neatness and good
We were shown a few samples’ of fully
workmanship. ‘The design is quite different developed
green peas on Friday from the
to any in town, and reflects great credit on garden of Mrs.
Lewis, on 4th ave. So
the makers, Messrs. Beaton and Orton, of faras we have S.heard
they are the first of
this place.
the season, Another fine sample from the
Sir Charlee Tupper speaks at London to- garden of Mr. Richard Thomas, Water st.,
night and ar St. Thomas on’ Tuesday came to hand early this week.
night next. According to the programme
Messrs. A: Rogers & Son have probably
Isid down, he will not be in Aylmer as
of the finest strawberry patches in
expected, and there will no doubt be a laree one
crowd from this section at the meeting in this part of the Province. On Monday
A Liberal mass meeting will be held in St Thomas,
and Tuesday they picked 6,960 boxes, a
the town hall, Aylmer, to-morrow night at
sample ef which lies on oar desk, and the
Mr. Thomas Hammond bas completed lucious
8 o'clock, when Mr. Wm. Paterson, of
flavor can be vouched for by us
1,000 miles of riding on his bicycle this
South Brant, will deliver an address,
and a number of our friends who “dropped
Mr. Paterson is anid to be an eloquent and opting. We believe he is the first in town in” about the time they were opened.
forcible speaker. and will, no doubt be to reach that distance this year, and conWhen a body meets a body
to the usual run of ridere, most of
greeted by a large audience. The L 0.0 trary
On the way to vote,
distance has been covered on business
F, bend will provide music. Should the this
And a body hands « body
trips.
nigt be hot, the meeting will probably be
A two.dollar note,
It has been decided by the special som:
the roads,

held out doors

.

And that body, like a body

mittee of the town council to offer the
Full of scurvy tricks,
factory and plant to any responsible firm
Votes the other ticket, why
who will guarantee steady employment to
That is politics.
twenty
oc
more
men
for
a
term
of
years,
old O'Bryan homestead, ander the auspices
—Shortfellow,
In ihe event of not being able
to make
of the Sit. Salem Methodist church and
Buy your strawberrles this week at the
Sabbath school.
All who wish to enjoy a satisfactory arrangements along this line, China T House.
grand treat of eating strawberries and the property will be sold off in lote,
‘The fina’ draft of stations in connection
Mr. A. B. Ingram will
addres: the with the London
ream and to listen to an excellent programme of readings, recitations, music, electors of East Elgin in the town hall here eral changes beingConference resulted in sevmade, among which wero.
As this
etc., should avail themselves of this oppor. on Satarday evening at So'clock.
the following:
tunity. Admission 15 cents.
is his first public meeting in Aylmer during comes to Ayimer Rev. James Livingstone
and Dr. Willoughby goes
the present campaign, the hall will no doubt to Exeter; Rev.
The Port Dover Maple Lesf says:
‘An
B.
Clement
in
old coin found on the premises of Mr. A. be packed, and those who are present may London West fora fourth term,remains
Rey. R,
Wood, Vittoria, is now in the possession of depend upon hearing the questions of the
Millyard goes to Clinton. and Rev. 7, R.*
day,
discussed
from
the
Conservative
standRev. Mr. Newell.
Itis sone cent coin of
MeNuir, formerly of Sparta, is stationed ab
point, inan able and interesting manner. Brigden: Mr,
the state of Conp., and bears date of 1786.
Livingstone ts acknowledged
(We have bad in our possession for the past Andy isa good speaker,
to be one of the ablest preachers in the Con35 years on English copper coin dated 1754
Mr. Evans Mortin,baker and confectioner, forence, is the fortunate possessor of a pleasor 32 years older than the above.)”—Jarvis quietly boarded the train bere last Thars- ant and affable nature, and the
Methodists
Reoord.
These guileless editors seem to day and proveeded to Forest, and before he
here have reason to congratalate themselves
think they have something old in the returned had one of the finest and most and the representatives.
M. Connor
above. If they will come up here some day, estimable young ladies of that town, Miss and W, Warnock, upon Messrs.
securing
and we have time to get a few of our old Lizzie Livingstone, captared in the matri- Asuccestor to the present popularso worthy
pastor,
coins out of the veult, we will show them
monial net and bore her triamphantly off to Rev. R. J. Treleaven.

A

strawberry solfal and garden

will be held on Monday
at the residence of Wm.

several

hundred

party

night, Jane t5th,
Maginnis, on the

coins

from

one

to

two

thousands years older than either of those
mentioned.
Oar great trouble
hold of coins of recent date.

is to get

The annual mecting of the East Elgin
Farmers’ Institute was

held

in

the

town

hall on Tuesday afternoon last, there being
a large namber present, representing almost
every part of the riding. It was a purely
meeting and the ‘following officers
were elected:
President, K. H. Lindsay ;
vice-president, Thos. Roberts; secretarytreasurer, J.C. Dance; auditors, J. C.
Lane and J. Bradley; directors for Yarmouth, L. D, Close, M. Penhale, ir, and
Jobn Scott; Malahide, F.
» John
Skinner and L, C. MoConneil; Baybam,
W. G. Lindsay, F. Chute, J. G. Paaling;
Dorchester, W. alcCredie. L. M. Brown.

Aylmer.
He has since been kept busy
accepting the congratulations of his many
triendshere. Tux Exrness joins in wishing
the happy young couple many years of
Prosperity.

day—Day session at Aylmer, evening at

Lyons,

2ad day—Day session at Aylmer,
at Copenhagen.

— Suplenentary

mectings will be held at Eden, Calton,
Sparta, Yarmouth Centre. The duditor’s
report showed balance in treasurer’s hands
of $45.00,

door

The Ladies’ Aid of the “Methodist church
at arecent meeting

elected the following

BY

Ti
t

=e

officers for the ensuing year: Pres., Mrs. G.
A Montreal special to the Toronto World
Vale; vice-pres., Mrs, J. E. McDonald
says: Cecil Rhodes and Barney Earnato, secretary, Mrs, N. P. Finch;
treas., Mee,
alwaysoquhe lookout for new worlds to 1. A. Brown, Lt was with exceeding
rogret
conquer, are tarning their attention to the
that the reslgnation of the former president,
mining regions of British Columbia and
Mra Chas. Bingham, was accepted, During
have now an expert at Rousland, who says

that there are ten times more wealth in the
Trail district than South Africa ever saw.
Barney Barnato alone has expended $15,(000,000 in developing mines in the Transvaal, and if he comes to Canada a big boom

may be looked for.

At the urgent request of many

pationts,

LaGrange has decided to remain in
The regalar meeting of the Institate was Prof.
Aylmer another week.
His office has been
changed from January to December. lat crowded
daily with people from all parts of
evening

J. H. Glover sells the best screen

on the market for $1.00,

<a

the town and surrounding country, who ex-

q

the four years she occupied that position,

the society Fas under her guidance accom.
Plished remarkable results. ‘The large portion of the church and parsonage debt assumed by them bas been entirely wiped
‘and s balance remains in the treasury. out,
Her
gentle, Christian spirit has been manifested”
90 all occasions, and while she could
see
her way clear to continue in office, thenotladiag
hope to have the benefit of her experience
and advice at future meetings. ‘The ladies
showed their wisdom in appointing a suc-

Press themselves as delighted with hin semor inthe person of Mrs. Vale,
methodsof correcting defective eyesight. ‘enjoys the confidence of all. Much of who
the
He has every known appliance and instra— success of former efforts is also
to the
ment of value tor the correct diagnosis’ of untiring efforts of the retiring due
secretary,
Aiscases
of the eye. The people
have never | ‘Mrs. L. D. Marlatt, whose long, faithful
ver. *
before had the opportanity to coasult a

All kinds of bicycle repairing done at thoroughly competent and reliable man free
Consultation free. l ad. ‘H, Glover's hardware,
of charge.

‘vices have been duly appreciated,

See the “Stear
bicycle for
ns”
$75 atJ. H.

Glover's.

:

}

z

fi
a

r,
‘passed down the
he did so, the Eati oe Wargo
mounta’
the stairs with his crut
stick, looked up at him.
“What the devil is the matter, Vane
he demanded, Irritably. “Have you fal-

Jen fromste
‘Vane ta

horse, or what 7"
and looked at him with

unnatural calciaeat,

pone is the matter,” he sald.
wasa hectic spot on both cheeks

age an absent, vacant look in his eyes.

Afternoon tea was going on ‘in the hail
‘low, and

the soun:

nuehter| floated up to him.
“Where

earl,

Ae

beside

himself,

Vane

“What—what

caught

marry her. Why should
Let me go. You never

is ae poe od Pere Small sise, 2. $4.5
Iarge, 40.
Cpls er meyer
aymted
OE need &'Gn 3 Brow Hil, London,

Hood’s Pills eae

i

I lsten to you 7
loved m

could you have loved me and—and loved

her, too ? Let me go
She wrenched her arm
from his grasp
and sprang from ifim.
Vane sank on to
the rock and covered his face with his
hands.
Rage, d!
ted Jove, tore at

him fn aitferent directions, and lett him

THE STANDARD-BRED STALLION
=

yy
Wellington Chief
No. 10608, W.A.T.R., Record, 2:44
‘Tria} 2-30,Jott te
bis

en

trot io

‘Tha shove name horse wi) make
ms
the season
of 1606
aa follows
‘Monday
at Mansion House, Aylmer, fofor noon,

Tie owe end appenied to Der with out-

stretched hands,

“Listen to me, Nora, T implore yo8—
I demand! I thought you had left me,
that you did not, could not love
ine. I
was fll, wretched, half stupefied, and—"
“And you went to Lady Florence to
comfort you,” she said, with white lps.
“Listen, now, to me!” Broken and husky with emotion as her voice was, there
was a note of womanly dignity and suffering in it that awed imu into silence.
vor he breathed, with an oath.
“Forever ! I can see it all. I can see
how you have been drawn, driven to
her. I do not blame you~ Hush! Let
me

speak

;

for

the

last

time.

It

is

not you I bidme, but Senley Tyers. He
In a traitor—a devil! He Bas done it.
But ft is done. I would
not take you
from her if I could. You must go to her,
marry

her.

You

must

forget

and

sald

the

is itsit tees demanded.

“Tell me, tell me qu!

Savors, ‘isten to me. You must, you
ha
ce wilt
not I" she said, passionately.
*rou tell me that you are going

Sarsaparilla

voices

you been 7"

iuliue + 1 6O—i 8O, Ail Was over. She
‘ane looked down at his mud-bespatknew Vane too well to hope that he tered
aSee
would forgive such an unwomanly, im“Yes ;
going poe. fo change.”
act.

“Don't—don't touch
phe Bard,
hoarsely. “You have no"
‘rHght !1 You are
Lady Florence's, not—not mine. Go to

her—go I"

have

testily, “You are in a deuce of 2

me'—her

voice broke—"as I shall forget you. It
{t too late now to alter thing, even if T
wished them altered ; but I do not. She
is better fitted to be your wife—"
He broke in passionately :
“I have heard you; 1 will hear no
more ! I will go to her—yes—but not to
Friday, Union for noon, Fingal for night.
marry her, I will tell her the whole
Saturday,St, Thomas
for 3000, home for night story—the truth—and she will release
me. It is not her fault, but his—his!
‘This bores will make the sesson at the ox- I will deal with him. I will—” He chokto his throat.
Sreedetewouid
welt description
tos ae
‘him
i ait
cont: ed and Iputwillhisgo hand
to her and tell her how
Ing
thelr tonren. do For
and pedigree
I loved you; how you were lost—the
focemall cardn,
BEN, MARLATT Proprietor.
whole truth—and that T have found you
Maplewiod Stock Farm, Yarmouth Ceatre Ont again, You hear, Nora ? Give you up—
now that I know you love me !" THe
laughed in wild mockery.
“But there
is no need. Florence {s too proud to
marry 4 man who s in love with another
woman. I will tell her all.”
Nora looked at him—a strange look.
“Will you abide by her decision 7" she
asked.

can't do otherwise.

e—place ! Our marriage !*
“Yen,” he said, his eyes on the ground,
for he could not endure the look of fear
and pain in hers. “1
before—
before I
es eon to be my wife Ihed

Li

ctiegee
oe

to

them to send my things on. I shall not
‘be long, but do not wait,”
‘The earl gru
“You'd better let them drive you
over,” he said. “You've ridden the horre
you came on to death almost.
He's
quite

done

up.”

He

went

down

“Thanks,” said Van
the

ne

and

joined

Her face flushed and her lips curled
you

are

ashamed

of 7°

He started, and the veins stood out

on

his forehead.
“It is true,” she said,
between
th.
“I can see it in your face.

her
And

he—*

stammered
.

Brthday, ‘$0
ROUND TRIP TICKETS
AT——

(To be Continued)

tell

the group, and was introduced to the
bride-maids and
the other guests, and
laughed and talked with them ; but he
seemed strangely “jerky” and pre-ocaieand
|
and they eyed him curiously
Sere ‘and half rose, but sank cupied,
now and again. But they made the alacen again and clutched the chair.
which is due to the unfortun“She was to have been my wife ,but a Jowance
mortal who is cast for the part of
villain came between us, and with lying ate
bridegroom, and ascribed his manner
treachery separated us.”
to his sense of the nearness of his doom.
“His name ? she panted.
“A man
$a Be married ‘alwaye
“Senley Tyers,”
he groaned out, be- looks Uke that,” said a young girl,
tween his teeth.
“Do you knowVane, having been tola that the dorHer lips trembled with fear.
cart was waiting, nodded to them and
“I know nothing—nothing !" she asstrode down the hall. “He feels as
severated,
were going to be banged, you know.
“Florence, to-day, scarcely an hour he Vane
went out with the eeho of thelr
ago, I met her—
lnoghter in his ears,
“The—the woman you love ?*
It.was an awfvj cide through the dark
‘He met her wild gaze steadily.
ness. Florence
jecided! He had
“Yes, the woman I still love. ‘All was
lect Noth forever’ Hier face danced be:
cleared up between us, He—this devil—
him all the way, her voice rang in
had wronged and deceived us both. I fore
his ears.
Yes, Florence
had decided
should wrong you even more than he
He reached the inn and told the groom
wronged us if I concealed the truth from
to walt. But when he got to his room
you and lets you marry me. I cannot
4o it. Flosfiice, forgive me the pain
am giving you. Forgive me, and—ané be knew that he could not go back th
let us part.”
night. He went down-stalrs and sent
Sbe clutched the chair
still more
the groom back with 4 message.
tghth;
Tell her ladyship that I will be over
“Part! Part !* she murmured; then
In good time to-morrow,” he raid.
she looked at hira with a sudden flame
‘On his way back to his room the landin bejer eyes.
“Who is she—this
wolord intercepted him.
“The sentioman hasn't come yet, your
you know,” he said. “Do honor,” he si
not ask m
walt
a
aman’ ?" asked Vane, abwith corn.
“Some woman

“When—how—did

‘Wane.

spenk-

ind her

I have come to you at once. It is right
you should know the truth. Florence,
pity me if you can ; try not to hate me.
‘This marriage must not take place.
She sank into:
chale and ber ips
m

on oar are a talking
about 7 he demanded, almost angrily.
AL Can't make head or tall of It, oF
derstand what it is you mean. Why
@idn’t you come last night, and what
as it you were going to telegraph to
me—only you didn’t t”
“Am I not telling you-breakiag. tt to
ont Westlelah's desi
i
Started and looked at him. ;
“Westlelght—dead T" he breaathed, |
Harold Tempest nodded gravely.
“Yes, II was trying to break it to
you.”

For

Weak

Backs,

Lame

Backs, Painful Backs or.
me
kind of Bad Backs, M.
Celery-Nerve Compoun
the Great Back Simaptiener.

SINGLE

FARE

May 23rd, 24th and 2th
And fare-and-one-third
on May
22nd.

Tickets good to return

until May 26th, 1896,
Foll particolars on application to
J, SIMPSON, Agent, Aylmer,

FFORSALE OR EXCHANGE—
being north
balt of lot 27
the stb
300 wna,
Taylan
10 acres cleared, balance well
focreds wana
iar gand Pallway station, vowt oflee,_ ete
‘The sum of

HOME WANTED
For boy eight years of age,

further information, apply to
K. W. McKAY,

Inspector Hoose of Industry,

Sr. Tuomas, Ox,

ker, Brown House Bloe!

WEST END LIVERY
AYLMER,

-

Farm for ‘Sale or Exchange

ONTARIO.

AND

MUST

GO.

acres, being the
of lot No.
Comfortable Buggies
sa the north half or
of be Ne 126, South
and Carriages.
| T bot Road, in the Township of Juytan,
Ga lot 125 there
is about 45 acres cleared and
Gax 100, and on lot 126 there
Good Safe Driving
is about 70 acres cleared,a frame farm house
Horses.
Courteous with hard and soft water convenient, also a
Me, Harold Tempest, the—the best
tenant house, a fra oa tn £2 9
also a
man, sir.”
Attendants and Fair Prices.
“Oh,yes. No matter. He will be hei
aslaee
Jkapactyhy ofolatent
about 130
190 oonsees; sablog or 8

presently,”
sald ‘Vane, mechanical!
ayd he went upstairs. He paced up and
down

the room

half stupefied.

After a

JOHN E, BACKHOUSE,

arses witheelhay ml
loft,bank.
sbecp shed
aoe

with cellar

you would jilt, desert me for her7 Do time the Inndlord knocked, and asked
Successor to McKenney & Warnock. calle
al cating
it at your peril f
small fruit, and a never-jail
He started. She rose and stretched if er:his honor wouldn't have some dinbarn. ‘The farm is all
out her hand.
Vane sald no; he would have some
eared land is in extra “at of
“Do ft at your per—" Then her mood whiskey
and
water,
The
landlord
caltivation and pearly all tile drained with
changed. nnd she flung herself upon brought up a bottle, and Vane filled a What Does ——=
good outlet; has
belonged to the family
him and strained him to her.
“Vane!
glass and drank it.
He drank
two or
nearly fifty
fi years, oot bat cores bere eee
Vane! I cannot give you up, I cannot babi
such draughts, but they had no
The uncleared
ed land is well timbered. 8 with
go—I cannot !”
ffect upon him. Intense mental angHo leaped at the surgestion-et the let Heyoustrove
unenlled hardwood (except about ten acres
to unclasp her hands gent- ‘bleh,
Ike
intense
physieal
paln,
dectines
concessto
of bash pastare); a good sugar bash, over 200
to be deadened by aleohol. He paced
MERCHANT
“Yea t" he erled, “You will see! She ly. “Florence, Florence ! for God's a
trees, also some pine, chestnut and oak_timthe room, or sat with his head upon his
will understand, release, and forgive This
ber. The farm is desirably asked on Talbot
is madness. Ihave
the live-long night, Tome. As for hi m—"
TAILOR
coe Road (gocd at all times) and
Gravel
could not help but tell you ! I have ty arm,throughout
ward
morning
he
fell
asleep.
The
sound
adilt ta0e worked and his hands elinch- Just
seen her to-day—
of
bells
awoke
him.
He
started
and
South of Tilsonbarg and
“It was she for whom you were griev- looked round him with a bewildered air;
PT. BURWELL, ONT.,
“Nora stood a moment with downcast
Port Barwell; within five mingtee walk, of
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Russia
ne
|
the village, but were completely di | Johnny,
Be worth her weight in gold?
why do you ask? Johnny—Cause
coronation and feated
14 ee ‘sie aes
“ ae th thenusust
and
their
retreat
cut
of.
We
consideraAls
i
Don't you know that Hood's Sarsaparilla
enteee their camp and ail thee camcam- d seed Me Tobnton say you were about
will overcome that tired fecling and give
These
‘teed Nentiy:
The teope tehewed |!
you recewed vigor and vitslity ?
*
Tet
As we are often told,

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREROOM

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWERT Sant SP
PRICES REASONABLY. NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO
WAREROOMS : Electric Bell,

eo
—

iden:

deeretoh
ee

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1806)

Union meetings are being held in
the Methodist church.
‘Mr, end Mrs, Thurston
and Mr. and

Mrs, Hagadone have returned to their
deers

Independence is about as unpopular in
Canada, as annexation. “Independent Canada," a newspaper which started in Windsor 2 few months ago, bas
ceased publication on account of want
of support.
This country may be in-

a couple of weeks

red his intentions of

coming

out

is a Scotch Presbyterian,

independent

man,

will

but

an

support the

Patron-Labor candidate, Mr. Martyn,
who has not yet declared bis policy
upon
this question.
As both men
‘were formerly the principal mainstays
of the G.it party,
the effect will

readily be imagined.
Mr.
Ingratn may be considered as good as
elected."
To those who
know
there two

=

gentlemen, it is useless to say that
there is no truth in the report.
Mr.
Fred Ashbaugh is our authority for
saying that there is no consternation
in the Grit party; there was no meeting held at Eden the nizht mentioned,
Dr. Sinclair is a member of the Baptist
church, and probably bas not seen the

ea

inside of a Catholic church for ten
years, and is supporting Dr. Wilson
as usual, while our friend Carou, who
is mentioued as a Scotch Presbyterian,

and
gritty

an

“independent,”
se

ever,

and

{5

is

just

as

A high board fence has been erected

as

Clunas,

as he

tx

M.

Misnerand

J.

ills, Beatty Nesbitt and

Part 1 Sr.—Till
Acdrew

Vera

Woolley.

PartI

a view of helping Mr.
‘we cannot see

to send it.

any

with

Ingram, and

reason

for a Grit

The Patrous would not do

Jno. & Henry

Walker had

the

mis-

meeting on Friday
109 drove ove: from

Avon and Corinth, and a very pleasant
time was spent by all.
J. R Hewer intends to have another
of his large saleson June

12th.

Bright and Economical Woman
MAKE

USE OF DIAMOND

DYES,

Bright and economical women find Dia-

‘The thrifty housewife, with the sid of

Diamond Dyes, can, re-color old aud faded

coats, and

make

garmente.

In

work

them

look

fike

new

thousands

of

homes

this

of renewing and recreating by the

‘The edicor of our loeal cotem “The
Sun” writes poctry.
We don’t use
the expression lightly, but with all
fear and reverence, because if there is

colors that goods dyed with them cannot be
told from new.

another

dollars every

dote

on in thisfworld, it is poets and poetry.
‘We are somewhat of a post ourselves,
acd up to the present time our right

to the title of “‘the sweet

warbler

of

Elgin County " has never been disputed but once, and the fellow who tried
to rob us of our high and exalted position is now gone,

Woappal'in«
betel soremade tres
‘We laid his remains at the brow of the bill.

If Doe. hasn't awiped them, they lie there yet.
Poor fellow, wo didn’t like to do it,

‘but he positively could not be stopped
in any other way, and we hereby warn

our friend of the Sun that we will not
give up. our honor without a
struggle.

‘The editor of the

may

with the

band

Long-fellow in some
must'nt monkey

terrible

Sux

ways,

but

be &

he

wag-

gon, or try to do us out of our rights.

‘We are the Post Laureate of

Aylmer,

and dou’t you overlook tho fact, Mr.
We will stand anything. and everything olse.
Take our business, our
subscribers, our money,
our home,
our wife and family, and we will bear

itallin humble

submission,

year.

The

mond Dyes make such

we

but

wonderful

lovely and

Dis-

lasting

won't

allow

any

Success with Diamond Dyes is always

certain

and

sare.

The

use

Srey

sees meee en
‘Orde fis name is Desnis;
He can't play in our back yard;
We Are Aylmer’s leading bard,

Don't forget
that, dear old. pad
Or we'lt os = a

Guard akainst substitutes; see that each

Mrs

Standing’s pooui recently published in
the Canadian Magazine, 4;
tu

“another place in this paper. Just com:
“pare it with our beautifal lines above,

‘written without any particular prepar-

ation,
off hand, as it were, and then
;
you think
we are in it or

‘get down to

?

No Goods sold on credit.

Prices

en-

Mr. A. S. Rodgersjto day June 8th.
Perfect

THE AYLMER MARKETS
Flour, per 100..... v1 2.00 to 2 00
Wheat, Fall, Standard .. 0 65 to 0 65
Oats,
021 to 0 2
00 w 0 40
045 t0 047
0 30 to 0-40
+ 050 00 52
fF ton
14 00 tol4 00
Shorts per ton.
14 00 told 00
Screening chop, per ton..
00 to 12 (0
Buckwheat. (seed).
100 tal 00
2
10 8t00 9
010
012
0 10 to 0 124
0 2 to 0 20
7 0 tw 8 00
4:00 to 500
0 80 to 1 00
0 Of to 0 05
0 07 to 008
0 08 to 0 09
0 05 to 0 06
0 7 to 0 08
3 60 to 3 60
010 to 0:12
0 18 to 021
TORONTO MARKETS.
Wheat fat. err
Wheat spring
00
Barley .
32

.

N. Buraess, AYLMER, Ont
Something

New

HOMAS

J. E. RICHARDS’
OUR

00
45
20
10
10
$2
%

LEADERS
——For——

ag
MAN OFACTUREROF
oo | THE IMPROVED
35

:
@ 2 w2 LittleLittle GiantGiant t
Eeee

iy
Live hoes.
Potatoes.
Butter, rol
Butter, crock

Dr. Hess & Co's stock food and
poultry PAN-A-CEH-A. The best
and safest article in the market
Get a copy of Dr. Hess’ Practical Points” for farmers, horseve dairymen and poultrymen
at.......
Sole agent for Aylmer for Hess’ stock food and poultry Pan-a-ce-a

14.50
55
390
025
0012
00 11
© 20
070

Saturday This Week
WinWind-Wind-ni Fri& day

:
| Round and Square Tanks, Village,
| Farm and Ornamental Water Supply
| Material, A full line of Iron, Force
| and Lift Pumps, Iron Pipes and Pipe
| Fittings,Iron, Brass, Grass-lined Cylinders, Hydraulic Rams, etc.

rigag
‘a

e

ale

Sth

[

june, 186, the said Laqeidators will

Paby among

the parties entities thereto,

‘

ts ok tn aid coe
ocvoteanie
Farm Property Kigin,Towa. || Sv
hamta be Nae rheee
oatceal Mammoth Shoe Store. Christie & Caron.
ship of Malahide, County tnof sue
Liquidators willstanotgonol
Ss

|

—

Wisdom

OF any part thereof,

whose claim or claimne
notice shal
received by them at

con

or

hav:

been

the time of such distribution
Dated at Lakeviow this Sird day of May, isto,

‘s
ine,

E. §. McCOLLOM,
iscretary for the Liquidators of the Nors
‘Street Cheese Company (Ltd).
cee

and

ee
the said mortgage, there will be offered for Sree
sale by public auction at the
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ia the One Trac Blood Purifier.
It gives BROWN MOUSE, IN THE TOWN oF AYLMER.
ox
good health because it builds upon the true
‘In the matter of the property of Kllzabeth
SATURDAY, 27th DAY OF JUNE, 1896
foundation—pare blood.
Rice, late of the Township of Malahide,
At two o'clock in the afternoon, tliat certain in the County of Elgin, widow, deceased.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, per- afParca) of land and premises, being composed
the sa
east quarter
perfectly healthy.

Pare, rich blood

fectly harmless,
beneficial.

slways

basis of good health.

is

wing been made in the payment of

the

Hood's Sarsaparilia:

reliable

and

in the | Notices hereby given pursuant to C:
eh concn aes offeylot NONo, 717 inte),
alsa Beeb
lve, purroantto, Chante
tore and other persons having claims upoa or
Malshi¢

or property
of "Eifelin ike
This property situate about three miles | HfKice, late of ‘enlate
the rownship
of Malabate,
from the Town of A:
+ Co
Elgin. widow, who
the day1th anyofft July,
of March1406, to Tensendareby died on or sbou!
Some mischievous person entered the cleared and under c
‘th
and has erected ther
a
or deliver to
the
und,
barn-yard of Mr. R, Winkworth last soft i a sandy foam,
isa
good flowing
ee

‘Thursday evening

Box frem his waren.
Mr.

Wm.

‘

For Stock and Poultry

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.

Mo

better.
There were about one hundred

gaged in berry picking on the farm of

CORNERS,

aud

removed

the

But it was re-

‘fara woek, Dut think, we have said placed during the night.
enough to convinee the public that we

NOT

Own

i
160 Men's Tan Lace Shoes, from $1.50 to $5.00
go
Oxfords
1,35 to 2.25
60 Women’s Tan Lace Shoes
1.25 to 3.00
which together with the tea given, was
05
006 | Prices on Apriication,
200
“
Oxfords
75 to 2.25
8 on 4
fully appreciated by those present.
Address, R. THOMAS,
60
‘White
Canvas
Oxfords
60 to 1.00
Miss Laura Bye, of Aylmer, spent a
Ayioer, Oxr,
30 Men's Tan Oxfords 75 to 1.25
few days last week with Miss Stella
60 Children’s
goto 1.25
Procunier.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
As we are offering some of these lines below cost, and the
Mr. Horb White spent Sunday last | ar ist
%,
as the guest of Lorne Laing.
Grimaby, was calved Oct. 1uh,
1804, nired by | OF the Nova Scotin Street Chetse Co. (Ltd.) rest at an exceedingly small advance on cost, our terms fer
John Bull, i"
Miss Dell Gibson, of Brownsville, Nelt’s John Bull, he by ithCanada’s
these prices must be STICTLY CASH,
& record of 30
Oe, butter
oz,
butear. Hie det, . Neher
Nellie, ate Be Te waa
to
paid a short visit to ourtown on Friday sired
by King of St. L... be by Ida's Riote:
Fae
Ida
Our friends who can do so would confer a favor on us by
of bu (08Land
ofthe LdaMarigold,
the great
tat
all’
last.
eregnerne
gets
Notice
cow,sire
2
eal
at
's
Fair,
Scot
; | doing their trading as far as possible on Friday, as we find
m that thisis one of the Chicago.
Mr, W. Campbell, of Aylmer, spent itrichly bred eee
moat | (ed) are ouotNove beleee
Fenton: wee ah Couns
ey
it
a
‘
June, 1406, to
difficult to serve customers satisfactorily during the
joe foe
wo 2 &
Saturday with Mr.and Mrs. A.-Q.
#1.0,
Da}
le at
time of service, | McColl
qith return
rush that
:
privtege.””
Thoroaghbres
‘Jersey’ | Sirecrots
of paroas
thetanbetA has prevailed on Saturday the last few weeks,
Veitch.
‘ eroglnes
HLL. McCONNELL,
sea
238
Mr. Henry Woods who met with an
(on, 8 the
Grovesend P. O., Ont, | full partigulars sof their claims, a si
7
aeit
of
a i
accident about
a week agois now much
———
secariis
The tea given by the Ladies Ald at
Mra. Firby's on Thursday evening was

a decided success, Our band was in
attendance and furnished the music,

MEACKLETON'S

ge it ya years have stigred.
‘ou must
“Well, we could keep this thingop

THE post of this section.

Why not you?

to

noble band of spring and obituary
poets in this section.
‘We are the Poct Laureate,
job you bet +
‘Long-fellow and Sancho both combined
Can't make us quit till we're so inclined.

_are

WHY

G. A. BINGHAM,

of common

package bears the name “Diamond.”
———
=
RICHMOND,

we

man

Others have.

adulterated dyes means destruction to your
materials, and loss of temper and money.

Would give ua perfect health. Because
men and women are not perfectly wise, they
‘usurp our position as leader of that must
fake medicines to keep themselves
positively

IF NOT,

Austin Chariton is on the sick list.
Our Epworth League had lots of
company at their
evening.
About

aid of Diamond Dycs, saves scores of

one thing more than

At Your

a

Then again we have hundieds of Boots, Shoes, &c,, that are
not damaged in the slightest, but we want to make
OF everything in stock, andl
these will be sold at from Soc,
A Clean
Sweep
to 75c. on the dollar. ey nee
B
hunters will visit us early, ard get-the snaps.
You shoul
in it,

For five months we have been doing a cash
business, and selling Groceries and Crockery
cheaper than all competitors.
Have you
taken advantage of our prices?

with lightning on Friday night.

must

guchathing,
and the
matter
therefore be left a mystery.

5 Months

fortune to have @ valuable colt struck

dresses, capes, jackets, pants, vests and

it

Manager

Moore, Della Newell and Geo. Thompson.

keeping.

send

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.

inst,, caused an immense amount of damage.
;
pairs of Shoes were utterly ruined. Others were so bad] damaged as to be of no use. . Others again were only slightly dam.
aged.
These will be offered for sale

Jr.—Ethel

being fool

to

NO FAKE.

Farmers’ Notes Discounted

Hewer.

fake, pure and simple
We cannot
conceive of any Tory In the county
enough

We have never indulged

DEPARTMENT.

H. P. MacMAHON,

Fire!)

Sanaa=>==———=

believe in it, and asa

BRANCH

BANK

Firell

Hayes, M. Atkin and

‘The article is a mond Dyes the greatest helps in hoase-

from being married.

SAVINGS

$1,000,000.
700,000,
6,000:000

-

‘Transacts
« General Banking Business.

Hoffman.

Second,—M. Nesbitt, Grace Robins,
Ciara Stirton and IdaTaylor. Part II
Sr.—C, Moore, Lisgar Koz! and Lee
Charlton. Part II Jr.—Wallace Nev-

i

AYLMER

‘on the front of the fair grounds.
Austin Charlton ts quite ill from
bemmorhage of the lungs.
A load of young men went7to Lake

far from

beinga Scotch Presbyterian

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capi!
"Assets
ae
-

in this neighborhood.*

nt someday, but we doubt if (Whittaker Sunday and enjoyed a good
anyone living today, will ever seo. ft, Soaking before they got there,
Mr. Wm. Soper has moved to Mr.
‘Our present connection with John Bull
is good enough for us.
Mann's farm on the 8th con, where he
has hired out,
‘The Mail and Emp're of Monday
Rev. Mr. Whyte was summoned
last published the
following short
home this week but we trust be will
article :
soon return as there is much interest
“Aylmer, June 7,—Consternation manifested in the union meetings now
was thrown into the Grit camp {a going on.
East Eigin on Thursday night, when
Public school report for May. Form
two of the leading and most influential
members of that party, ata meeting IIl—Ida Revere, Martha Soper and I.
in the interests of Dr. Wilson held at McCollom. Form I—A. Nigh, N. Hoffey declared vee they could no man, E. Nighand M. Soper. Public
ger support their party on the
Manitoba school question,
Dr, Sin- School Leaving.—E. Chariten, Motta
clair, who is a strong Roman Catholic, Soper and Grant Best. Entrance —
and Mr. W. 8.
are the two Dora Sowler, Nettie Brown and Well.
tlemen spoken of.
Dr. Sinclair Nevills.
Third.—I Leeson, Duke
flat-footed for Mr. A B. Ingram, the
Conservative candidate. Me. Caron,

The Traders Bank of Ganada Fire!
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
*

Sylmer Express

Carter has given

up

the

fish trade.
‘The roads in this section present a
very rough appearance just now on
account of being regraded.
Mr, 5. Dawes and wife spent Sunday

in Tilsunburg.
Mrs. R, Winkworth received
a visit
from ber St. Thomas friends last week.

wall,

Tknus—Ten per

.
INE | Said Elisabet
cent. at time of sale and | |

sufficiadt more withia thisty days thereafter
ti
to reduce the purchase moncy to one half, ; YoUChers, anf th
the remainder of which may remain on first
mortage secured on said property with |
Goa

at ax

per cent.

pet asnam,

‘th

S
rocely ed
me of
suck Gistrioution for
i said estate or any part thereof

may be. obtained on application to the
ve ndor’s solicitor.

Duet at Aylmer this oth day of June,
D.,
W. W Warre,
A. EL Hatxes,

Auctioneer,

“A. | Dated
at Ayimer this 9th dey of June, 1ag,

Vendor's Solicitor,

AB.

Solicitor tor the Executor,
LEWIS VaxPATTER,

They

SWZ

Go on Wheels
As

you

AIS,

may, if clad
a
ae

in one of our
none
01: Our:

2... Wleyele suits

AND
... CARS

Also boys’ and mea’s Sweaters,
in white, blue, brows,
fawn, black and mixed.
Also Bicycle Belés in leather, in
three widths.

Also elastic in single and double

check Hose.

Call and see us avid

cl

id

plain and

eB

_ CHRISTIE & CARON
a.

‘

teachers.

held a first-class certifi-|

Cera oaktle sulted least!

highest salary paid any

teacher

was

$529, and tha average
$287 for females |
and $366.78 for males. Referred to
Education Committee,
The engineer's report was lengthy
and showed the contracts swarded,

The

among others, plans for a stone abutment for Catfish
bridge.
between
Malahide and Dereham,
and fora

steel

superstructure

had

pared and tenders esked for.

been

a

J. McCausland, county treasurer,
reported, stating that he had a cash

balance on hand of $2,806. There}.

$1,942. The estimates
were appended.

William Weaver

high school

NEW

was appointeda

trustee

In Gentlemen's Neckwear,

which is well assorted,

the prices

must command

a

75c. that are regularly sold at 90c.
10c. pér yard cheaper than the regular price
value if sold at $1.00 per yard.
can be bought elsewhere, pattern and quality

for

Vienna

for

three years in place of J. W. Pressey,

The Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings and Linings will save vou 15 per cent.

Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses, Parasols, Wash Goods, Millinery and
are put on sale at less than regular prices.

Fancy

Goods

The Grey Cottons at 6c. per yard are the best we ever sold at the price.
‘We havo the lower priced lines equally as good value.
Equally good values you will find in our White Cottons, Fiannelettes, Cottonades
Chenille and Lace Curtains, Shirtings, Tickings, Linens, &c.
Tt will pay

you to see these Goods.
tment the stock is well assorted and perfect satisfaction

In the Tailoring De,
is gu jaranteed

to every purchaser.

Give ue a call, and we promise our best efforts to make your call enjoyable and

profitable.

be built to the House of Industry,
to
provife room for a root celler and
laundry, said addition to cost $750.

cere-

performed

the

duties

of

bridesmaid.

homes cau be found.

The bouquets were of white roses. The

Frank Hunt advocated the appotntment of inspectors under
the act
respecting diseases of fruit trees, but
it was finally decided to allow the
township to appoint
their own in-

bride was the recipient of many beautifal presents.
We are all glad to
know that the happy couple intend re-

The suggestion to expend $100 for
two cannons, now in possession of
Col. Stacey, who received them from

the Dominion Government,and
Evidently the

mount

county

council dou

take much stock in guns.
Upon motion, the reeves of the

ferent municipalities

were

dif-

appointed

acommittee to consider and report
‘upon the division of the county into
electoral districts, under the County
Councils Act of 1896.
Thecommittee
reported Friday morning, and recommendod that the districts be composed

ra.

The

bridesmaid wore beautifully dressed in
cream with ribbon and lace trimmings.

spectors.

as follows :
No, 1.—Township of Aldborough.
—Dunwich
and
village of

Or a liberal discount of all Goods
bought in exchange.
Custom work a specialty.

Mr. F. Doan, and Mr, Aldritt Wilcox

were united in marriage.

mony was performed by Rey. John
Gray, of NewSirum. Miss Otta Cloes
‘The groom was supported by Frank

them in front of the court house, was
voted down
by a large majority.

3 FARTHINGS

ding at the residence of the bride's father, when Jennie, the only daughter of

will hereafter be ad-

children

WOOL...

S4RUM.

Last Wednesday about thirty friends
and relatives witnessed a pretty wed-

mitted to the House of Industry, asa
better place, the Children’s Aid Society,
having been found for them until

No

FOR

And glane
on the foam-fitcked river;
green,
nine ‘The grass and the trees wores brighter
And naught of the recent storm wasseen
‘But the far-off lightning’s quiver.
for the vear
is

amounting to

Doan, brother of the bride.

siding here.

SS. GLUTTON & SONS

Bride and

MANUFACTURERS,

All join in extending to

them hearty congratulations and good
wishes for their future happiness,

—

Another old Idea Exploded.

The old fashioned notion that to keep
warm one had to b: loaded with = succession of garments till the weight uf them

BALLANTYNE & BARBER

was
s bardeo and one felt too bulky to
move, has been exploded. The age of
common sense and comfort has srrived,
whena man can adapt
his clothing

to suit

all weather witbout swathing himeelf like Have purchased the stock of Doupe
amummy.

Fibre Chamois, the

village

of

‘Three Monster Bara Pure Susp, 6 tbe

No. 4.—Yarmouth.

No, 5.—Malabide and town of Ay!
mer.

—

ws OO

No. 6.—Baybam,

we

Before you buy. Steel frame, forged steel points, double steel
shanks.
Best American Cultivator made,

AYLMBER,
COUNTY

county council opened at

the

on Tuesday of last week.

St.

Elgin
Thomas

Warden

Locker was in the chair, and delivered
one of the finest addresses ever listened
to

trom

the

head

of

the

county.

Among other things he referred to
the County Council Act of 1896 which
will divide the county into five or six
districts, and two members will be

elected from each for a term

of two

years, sothat in future the
council will number ten or

county
twelve

members, who are not to be members

of the local colincils.

New legislation

also received considerable

attention,

particularly the new schoo! law.
The Public School Act
has been
changed, and county councils are not
now
required to raise an amount
equivalent
to the Legislative grant

for public schools,

In

township councils

are

levy the sum of $50

lieu

thereof

autboaized

to

for each school,

in addition to the sum of $100, which
they were authorized to raise under
the Act of 1891, so that township
eouncils will now be required to raise

$150 for every schoel in the tewnship,
and in case of a school with an
assistant teacher, $100

required

for

ty

exists

in

addition is

such

teacher,

This

in

{township

school

ehange will do away with the inequalithat

fection rates and
will
to a great
extent relieve township councils of the

greeable duty
boundaries.

of altering

school

The High School Act bas been

be granted an entrance

to

the county
topance of
distributed

is liable for the maiucounty
pupils shall be
in
proportion
to the

amount to which

liability of the council,

A change in the Public Schoo! Act
requires the appointment of a county
board of examiners annually.
The financial condition of the county
was pleasing tothe warden, who said

treasurer's

estimates

and reports are presented, all would
see thatatnotime during the past

15 years have they been 80 favorable.
SCHOOL

Judge

and

Courty

with

STATISTICS.

The report of WW. Atkins, inspector
of public schools of Elgin for 1895,

examination,

and that tho following grants be made |
to high schools :—St. Thomas, $2,100:
Aylmer, $2,000; Vienna,
$700,
and

Dntton, $1,700.—Adopted.
R

Locker, chairman of the

and the stable moved on Monday

special

committee appointed to make arrange
ments for the reception of the Govern-

or-General at Dutton, reported recommending that the council atteud in a
body ; that $300 be placed at the
disposal of the committee to assist in
defraying the expenses, aud that the

tion to His Excellency.

D.
F.
Moore,
chairman
finance committee,
reported

mending

keepers

that accounts of

be

paid;

that

the

presentaof the
recom

lock-up
county

‘wenty-five cent Cottonade

Twent;

last.

Yard Wide Factory Cotton for
Seven cent Fuctory Cottun for
Extra Good Toweling for. .

Ney Chute also

The Hessian fly bas nearly destroyed

the entire crop of winter wheat in this

community.

cen!

‘Thirty cent Dress Goods,

Politics are very quiet in this section
our citizens are not very excitable.
the appearance of

his

beautiful

COPENHAGEN.
Mr. Johnston, of Springfield, filled
the pulpit last Sunday evening io the
nce of our pastor, he being at con*.ference.
Mr. Geo Walker, of Ingersoll,spent

Sunday at bis uncle's, Mr. G F. House.

Ladies’ Fast Black Hose, 7c, or four for
Ladies’ Hermadorf Hose, fi
Children’s Hose. a

Mr. Albert Percy has moved
his
grain barn near his drive barn which

makes quite an improvement in both

Your Store,

If

This stock must go; Prices will make
say it is sure to go, an

rightly comprehended means a shoe
store wide awake that works to your in-

field, $9

18 ; and Vienna,

$7.18.

The

tetal schoel population is 7,972,

and

the

the

number

registered,

6,894.

to renew notes until the county rates
are collected.
A statement of the

estimated éxpenditure was’ appended,

go; Our friends

BALLANTYNE & BARBER

terest,that meets your wants at every
point, whose prices are below the average, inviting comparison, such a shoe

SAY

report be accepted, and store is Cronk & Rusiina's.
showed tho average cost per pupil in treasurer's
thata by-law
be passed to borrow
the different menicipalities to be :—
Sale Register.
$15,000 to meet current liabilities, and
Aldborough, $8.25 ; Bayham, $7.57 ;
Dunwich, $8.02; South
Dorchester,
$8.65 ; Malahide,
$9.46 ; Southwold,
$8.86,
Yarmouth.
$7.43;
Datton,
$6 81 ; Port Stanley,
$8.05 ; Spring-

:Me
Le
Ie

Men's Cotton Sox at
ge New Towells, pare linen, « bea
Ladies’ and Children’s Cotton Vests,

‘There is billed fora political meeting
in our ball Wednesday evening in the
interest of A.B. Ingram.
——_— ore
The Peoples Store.

Se

Best Shircinge io
Dress Braid. .
Hooke and Ey

convience and appearance,
Miss Mitchell, of Mapleton, is the
guest of her sister Bertie of this place.

better term

:

A lot of Dress Trimmings at 2fc, on the dollar.
Dress Linings.......
Ends of Ribbons at,
Table Linens at wholesale coat.
Parasols at wholesale cost.
Rubber Coats at less than coat.
‘Tweads sold by the yard at wholesale cost, Suita made to order very cheap
Neckties, Collars and Cuffs below cost.
Men's

resi-

denes by adding a fresh coat of paint.

Ora

now

Twenty-five cent Dresa Goods,
tx of Dress Goods very cheap.

Mr. E. S. McCallum bas improved

warden and clerk prepare an address

to be suitably engrossed for

‘The B st Clothes Pins, per doz.
‘Twenty-eight cent Cuttonade.

Messrs Jas. Chute and J. Weaver
left on Tacsday morning for St. Thomas toact asjurymen.
went as constable.

S. S.

No. 11, Aldborough ; that Springfield

in addition

that when the

D. McDiarmid be appointed arbitrator
Inspector to settle appeal

amended, and after the present year
any grant given by a county council

the

‘com-

A. J. Leitch, chairman of education
committee, recommended that the
ingpector's report!le adopted ; that J.
with the County

& COHOON,
ONTARIO.

COUNCIL.

The June session of

Dorchester

field.
The report was received in
mittee of the whole and adopted.

Farmers, See This Corn Cultivator
Sold by CONNOR

South

and villagesof Vienna and Spring-

Mrs, E. McConnell and daughter, of

Manitoba, are visiting her sister, Mrs.
J. E Chute.
Mr. C. Haines had his barn raised

se

and

& Co. at 55c. on the

interlining

bas gained its dollar and intend running it off in just six weeks time. We
it is an absolute
cold. No breath do not want to take one dollar’s wo. th away from Aylmer,
penetrate tt from so have cut the prices in many lines in two. All gcods at
without, neither can the natural beat of
the ‘body escape through it, and ft isso
and below wholesale cost.
‘We do ALL we advertise,
light that clothing may be interlined with
it, all through, without its adding any
Five Cans best Corn...
perceptible weight.
‘Three Dandy Brooms.
Fourteen Bars Electric Soap

which makes this possible
great popalarity, Lecause
non-condactor of heat and
of cold or frosty wind can

LAKEVIEW

No, 8.—Southwold
Port Staoley.

AYLMER AND VIENNA.

LET

IT

Go

Doupe & Co’s Old Stand, Aylmer, Ont.

By Wiltse & Lindsay, auctioneers.—Auction sale of 22 first-class dairy cows, some

high grade Jerseys, a large quantity of hem. {

MORTGAGE SALE

and it was recommended that a rate of; Jock lumber, different sizes and lengths; a
18 10 mills be levied on rateable pro- quantity of scantling, lengths to auit; a lot of
perty on the several municipalities.—
first-clas cedar shingles, and a three seated
Adopted
democrat, the property of John R. Hewer to
‘be sold on the firet farm no,th of Springfield,
This completed the business,
and

amesma
pe
liga prodaced ah We espe

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale
tained ina certain tortgege, and the assign” =
rene thereof aethe we Veudor, whi! sich

on Friday, June 12, at 2:30 p.m. Tho a ST. LAWRENCE CANALS
being young and a choice lot, this will bo am
HOUSE,
TROQUOIS DIVISION,
Sgrtin attheie BROWN
CNR Hote.
meth £9 wN
excellent opportunity for farmers to secure
the bour gf 12 0'
ands:
good stock.
Average number of days schools were
NOTICE
TO
CONTRACTORS.
Scheel report fur the June standing.
By Wiltse & Lindsay, Auctioneers Large
open 205; average attendahce per
Fourth Class.— Will Reid, 67;-Wilmot suction sale of farm stock, implements, ets, [HE Lins for receiving tenders for the
day 3,688 or 584 per cent.
iro-| The sol ub cine eee
ee ‘Toality,
quois Division of the St. Lawrence Canals
There are 105 school sections, 107 Reid, 65; Edna Young, 59; Pearl Pineo the preperty of Randall Cline, lotw 18 and | 2 beer
‘Txaws—T wen
cent.
at
med to Friday, Sith Ji re
001
:
Second Class.—Pearl Reid, 73; 19, con. 11, Tp. South Dorchester, on Fri-| andthe time for the ebibitiog of mead He,
twenty days cashsithout’
intertoe
on ‘ToLalancowithin
houses,
129 departments,
62 brick 54
be sold subject to reserve bid. Purchaser
yy Int June, 1m,
Pineo, 67; Perey Young, 65; day, Jane 19th, 1896; at 1 p.m. sharp.
sien
an
agra
*
to
s
i
e
n
an
agreement
to
comple:
jurehase.
houses and 45 frame. Value of school | Shirley
Cora Smale,
By order,
F
o
r
t
h
o
r
toraseand
64; Cleveland Mowers, 68;
conditions
oe
egt
will
be
fuen
bones
houses and sites $106,100, and of Laura McGuigan, 60; Maggie Shepherd
INO. H. BALDERSON,
—_
¥or further : articular, apply to
school furnishings $13,475.
etary. | W.W. WHITE, Auctiouerr, Aylmer.
54: Clarence Rolf,
lessic Burroughs | Houwes—On Monday, the 8th inst
of Railways and Cansts.
‘There were 64 male and 65 female } 46.
Or to MILLER &
:
{wile
of E. Holmes, Jr., of a daughter. the | Department
Ottaws, 20d.‘May, 1896.
ade
Vaudove Selciiory age

average number of pupils to’ each
teacher being 54. Of the pupils regis.
tered 8,590. were boys and 8,804 girls.

the council adjourned to meet

at

the

call of the chairman.

——

-—
FT. BRUCE.

|

ee

indebtedness

coupons of debenturers

But soon, when the broken clouds had gone,
‘Through the rain-washed leaves the moonlight

Both sorsits ere

outstanding

market price in

streams

aaa

etc., it would be necessary
to passa
by-law to
borrow
$15,000.
The
present indebtedness
to the’ Molsons
Bank
is $18,000.
The only other

who refuses to act.
The House of Industry committee
recommended thet an addition should
ready sale.
‘We offer a line of White Shirts at
The Axminister Carpets at $1 are
All-wool Carpets at 85c. are good
The Blouse eee cheaper than
consid

That Clutton will pay the highest

was due from Dunwich on county rate

$4,326, making a total of $7,151. In
order to pay grants to high schools,

eh eee! sPs eee FERS BEER
2 ees

In three weeks Mr. J. M. Farthings will sail for
Europe, where he will visit some of the largest
trade centres in the world for the purpose of buying the finest stock of Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
and Millinery for the fall trade he has ever selected
before.
The purchasing public may rely upon
Seeing opened out about the 1st September next,
such a display of novel and popular styles, such
an array of high
cades and qualities of seasonabe
‘oods as cannot fail to impress every visitor with
the excellence of the stock,
For thé next three
weeks the: present stock will be offered at clearing
sale prices, so that everybody will have an oppor
tunity of buying goods in every line very cheap.

Your Wives

pre-

THE PINANCES,

a

ROSEBERY 10. RETIRE.

of

district: ‘Dear sir—I want to tell you that

and
Vicinity|

my child, aged eight months, -is suffering

The Ex-Premier Said to be
Mental Wreck.

a

with measles, as required by act of parliament.”

When
you drive to
pat your bores. aad

The Grand Central Stables

‘Barney Barnste’s Warning to the Boer
President iad fis EMect—me Showed
Mimself1¢ be m Practical Diplomatist
Lord Bufferin's Retirement Frem
Paris —Kagitsh Politics Dull—Cadle

into

‘Gossip.
London, June 7.—The rumor of Rose-

bery’s forthcoming resignation of the
of the Liberal

SURE srecitics ronx!SIDaEY, BuEUMAssO
axD STOMACH, TRO
‘These remedies are ot «| cure-all for all
the ills that flesh ix helt to. The great

DEATH IN THE SQUALI,
‘The First Drowning of the Semcon ta
Mamtiten Bay.
Hamilton, June 7.—The first érowning accident of the season occurred

Without Warning !

party, which

Appeared in all the papers last evening, doubtless has foundation in fact.
The writer was assured socsignt on
ex
uthority that
Rose
earor seg a mental wreck. This Is
the

true aieauing

of

his

thon from active politics.

recent

absten-

His reigns-

Men and Women Drop Off tion has been offered to the party
leaders more than once, and only deEvery Day from Heart
clined through the influence of a strong
Particular purpose. South American Kid- Dourne-street, lost his life near the
faction hostile to Harcourt. Preferring
ney Cure does not cure rheumatism, nor is centre of the bay in g squall that
Disease.
King Log to King Stork they bave
up
about 5 o'clock this
fit a specific for
bat no remedy, afternoon.
done their best to keep Rosebery in
With W. Connors.and AlPills or powders, will give relief
in thé most
30 as to keep Harcourt out. But the
Alderman, iboth 12/years old. living at $4 Mertick-s!
and George
stressing cases of kidney trouble as will
attempt to bolster up s0 self-confessed
as Rosebery cannot be longSouth American Kidney Cure. Mr. D. J.
Paine’s Celery
Compound &er failure
persisted in even if, as they say, he
Locke,

of Sherbrooke,

evch

have

their

Que., suffe

to-day, when John Pfeifer. the 17-yearlg son of John G.
Pfeifer, 4 Mel-

for

three years from kidney trouble, ex;

Cures This Prevalent and
Terrible Trouble.

‘in that time $100 on doctors’ med

He got no relief until he used South
American Kidney Cure, and four bottles he
says effected 4 permanent care.
‘When a remedy is needed for rheumatism
it is very much needed—and quickly. Wm.
Pogg, ot Norwood, Ont., was nearly doubled
up with rheumatism and shffered intensely,
(his
was in 1893.
He took three bottles
of South American Rheumatic Care, and

mow says:

surface was 25 f¢

it turned
Kavanagh

heroically

Testimony

for

oyer « dozen times, and were
jesars.
.
hb, who

at
the
American

Kincardine, who

suffered:

from

Years.

troops on the

Hoydyn-

a

thy FiPlain, His Majesty wore the ail. condition ; there are sharp pains in the
forma of the Preobrajensky regiment, in heart ; it is impossible to take 2 long and

deep breath ; the pulse i irregular ; there is
palpitation : very often a dry irritable cough
and the sufferer is full of gloomy thoughts.

In order to cure heart disease, every one

indigestion

of the symptoms must be forever banished.

for years, was permanently cured by the
use of South American Nervine. He says
—"T have no hesitation in proclaiming the

‘The medicine to cure must possess the vir‘tes and powers

to

strengthen

the entire

netvous system. Paine’s Celery Compound
ts the only medicine that can build up and

wirtues of this great remedy.”
Bold by G. H. Hinch and J. E.. Richards.

and
Czarina, accompanied by a
the nerves, and give to the life-stream
pefillant suite and’ the visiting foreign tone
5 imperial —the blood—that purity and richness that
Paviite
"avilion,
the Czarini a tok : guarantees freedom from all disease. Hun.
position
‘int
thet
top
balcony.
The
Czar,
yous blow, what happened? Prisuner—He
on horseback, stood a little In aJ- dreds of physicians are prescribing Paine's
fave meathird one, Counsel—You mean still
Vance of his sulte and witnessed “he Celery Compoand every day for all forms of

———+0-

Counsel—Well,

sfter

the

witness

gave

a sécond one? Prisoner—No, sir; I landed
Him the second one.

With the blood full of humors, the heated
term is all the more oppressive. Give
the system 2 thorough cleansing with Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla and
a dose or
Pills, and you will enjoy
norer before in your life. ‘once, and you'll not repent
$a oo

heart troable, and their success

pm. The
warm,

weather

was

extremely

is marve!-

lous and encouraging.
Those who experience all the awful symp-

toms of heart disease, those who are brought

to the verge of the grave by nervous debility»
mental depression, sleeplessness, dyspepsia,

‘The Governor of Cape Colony in England.

ger induced to come to England to recrult his health. “Barney” Barnato,
whether he deserves it or not, gets
more credit than Mr. Chamberlain for
the improvement in South African affairs. He warned President Kruger
that the lucrative industries of the
Rand were paralyzed by political uncertainty, and that clemency and amnesty were necessary for business reasons. The fines will be settled up by
Barnato and other millionaires, and
another Kaffir boom will soon be in orr
Coctl Rhodes Js in Buluwayo planning
supporters.

le

ayy‘he

thusiasm
big dog

that bites,” but President Kruger has
pot caught him yet, and if
up
his
four
millionaire
Prisoners he will
never catch him.
With the prisoners released, it is now
probable that the Jameson’ trial will
peed:
escape
ings. As for the Chartered Company,
its directors are rich and powerful,
and several beautiful jeadera of fashfon are mocking: giveoucnsiy for tt
In a social
Barnato is a practical diplomattat be belleves in paying up a!
es, shuffling t
carda well and having a new deal all
around.
Apart from Crete, where the situation is increasing in seriousness, and
brightness of
the coronation festivities was dimmed
by the catastrophe of the stampele
gives

London, June 7.—The British steamer
two of Ayer’s
¢tc., ¢
liver and kidney affections, find in Paine's
the summer as Tartar, from Table j Bay,Amoos
Celery Compounda tme friend and lifeRobin
Just try this for
and Br!
e week's history of Europesausages,
is reagedicy.
it.
a High ‘CommiasionerColtsoony
South Africa,who giving
markably uneventful. Perhaps the
Mrs. E. Rankin, of Courtright, On!
recently summoned to London by
most
impressive
incident
is
the
Chamber
writes; “With great pleasureI beg to i
tlrement,
of
Completely Knocked Out.
re he has made wonderfully fe
form you of the good I have received
Hous speeches, chsracterised by his
{was so much run down I had to give
from the use of Paine’a Celery Compound.
usual
tact and fiterary
‘wp work, and I felt as if life was not worth
For a number of years Ihave been in very
are exceptionally
dutt.
Rsk in the Bouse of Commons
living,” writes Wm, W. Thompson,Zephyr,
poor health owing to various causes, ard.

Ont.

“Etook Scott's Sarsaparilia and am

mow feeling ax I did years ago.” Scott's
Sarsaparilla tones up the cutire system,
purifies the blood, and eradicates rheumatic
and scrofalous poisons. Ask tor Scott's and
get it.

———
++
South Dorchester Council

S. R. Wilson, bauling Sewer pipe, $1.75;

‘Dr. Sinclair, attendance, $15.00; H. McKillot, culverts, $7.50;

John A. Kenny, tax re-

Date, $3.00; J. Winder, road leveller, $2.50;
G. Smith, gravel, $10.80; Municipal World,

supplies $1.00; Strachan Bros. printing,
$3.47; W. McCredie, Sewer pipe and etc.,
$16.60; C. Martin, sluice, $1 25; $10.00 was

granted on Beat No 8; $20.00 was granted
Son. 7opposite

Lot

2 ditch;

granted gravel, W.
granted gravel

$100.00

was

T. Live; $125.00 was
West quarter road;

J.

Mit-

chell was instructed to have Hall painted inaide, Engineer Campbell's resignations was

accepted and (ies. A. McCubbin appointed.

‘H. A. Roberta was commissioned to make
three

tile drains

on

Road

Div.

43.

The

‘Reeve was instructed to repair York bridge.
‘The

Clerk was instructed

Tattle, Whixe

to

bill

Messrs.

and Moore with oosts of set-

*tlement of Sobth Town Line dispute.

‘Adjourned to July 8th.

—_—
A HEAVY
Now

MORTCACE.

a prominent farmer ‘quickly

iefarm.
of Huron
“Fowler,scrofula
rai esr eren pe boyhood
ik
rites:

ie for awefitn and it —

the Transvaal.

am
Niagara

Council met May 27th all present.

is

mort;
in my
geile mith sores, aad a know:

drag!
@ Mr. Balfour is
lately I was advised to tey your medicine. is
hardly Suntitying ‘hia reputation as an
Tused three bottles, and have received a energetic leader. The Li
seats in th
world of
god. My severe headaches are two
unexpected; the present Unionist macompletely banished, and the heart diseare Jority in the Commo:
from which I suffered for thirty yerrs, has sent the
parties of the country. Many seat
almost disappeared, and altogether I am which
were naturally
at
iberal were carried b:
vastly improved.
I am fally convinced that
ase summer under ‘exceptional cond!Paine’s Celery Compound is all tyat it is tions.
Whenever bye-elections come
recommended to be.”
on, the Liberals are Mkely to regain
what naturally belongs to them. Tha
——$
er
debate on the Soudan policy was ch
There was a good deal of sound human ly. Temirkable for the lagenulty with

including
President Kruger grandson, Lieut.
Eloff, who will appear as witnesses
against Dr. Jameson and the other
cers who took part in the raid into
Beal

Falls, N.Y., June

7.—A pro-

minent real estete dealer and promoter
of this city, it is learned on rollable
euthority,
{he sale of
the
water privileges of the
Niagara Falls Hydrealle Power and
Manufacturing Company to jhe, firm of
we
of Morton,
Bliss & Co., who snave bought the pro:
perty, ts Gov. Morton, and it is sai
fe be thelr Yatention "to contiaueits
deyelop
nt.
‘The tithe to the property Involved Is
made secure by a bill passed recently

phites, os

MOVING BUILDINGS 3
‘The under:

age

olla

§

sory

AAC DAVIDsos,
Ds

WEAR

o'clock

(al

seein Te

nesses =

purest Norwerion Cod-liver OA antHypo-

ing

to-night

place

The

and

a bomb

several

outrage

has

was

caused

from the

FINEST
LEATHER,

\
\

VIENNA

ae

4 Never Pulls

Brick and Tile Yard.

} off Buttons.

4 Fits with
2

Perfect Ease.

oe ‘ORD & WADE
Ask for and take only the Everlasting
ire to announce to the residents of
Malsnide, Bayham, and ciber townships. in Suspender,
this section, that they will, as soon as spring
E. N. DRAPER,
pens, commence to marcfacture drain tile Maputacturer,
Manufacturer
Al .TLMER, OWT, re
and brick at their yards in Vienna, and they
| and
will be glad to secure orders from any person
desiring either brick or tile the coming
season.
Both are practical brick and tile ma
and those ordering can be assured ot getting
PRIVATE BANKER.
only the best article at the lowest prices.
The machinery to be pat in will be, first
class, andall the equipments will be
‘as will bo foasd im any large brick
AZVLMBER, ont.
and tile yard.

WM.

‘sTELFORD

Vieana,

& WADE.

April 1st, 1896.

ese and Mortgages

OUT

WALL
_ PAPER

THAT

MORTGAGE
AT ONE PER CENT.
Supposing, you bave a mortenge of Sham
foperty,
For about one pes

Pperantom of thet acous

cantest

The Provincial Provident Institution
of 8s. Thomas, Ont..

tt bought

Collections& Investments made.
‘TALBOT.
STREET, EAST, AYLMER.

8’

YOU CAN
WIPE

WARNOCK,

and sold.
Neat fofor the
Souther
Loan and Saving Co., St. Thomas.

ASSESSMENT

will give

oes poliey whlch

st your death
wil property clear, ortgage
a Teave your
GEO, K. MORTOX,
£. 8, MILLER,
President.

Weare arranging for

Becretary.

F. A, ASHBAUCH,

Ceneral

Arian, OnTARa,

the largest and finest

Agent

,

lot of Wall Paper for
the spring trade that
we have ever carried
and our prices will be

ROCK-BOTTOM

exploded|

persons

authorities

THE

Made Entirely

‘Gough oF help your baby,

while a religious procession was tak- |
killed.

excitement.

ONLY

Bverlasting Suspender!

Much in Little

Plorma in the Atates,
$150 Worse Than Thrown Away on
St, Paul, June 7.—Reports received
Five Doctors.
indicate that the damage done by the
great storm of yesterday will reach
$300,000. ‘Three people are known to
have perished. These were C. W. Castleton of andAsh Moses
Lake, Chadwick
E. W. Hunter
OTHERS MAY AVOID IT,
AGrian’
of No-of
bie's County. There were at
(From Haron Expositor.)
1000. cattle, sheep, hi
Mr.
Frederick
Ziegler is well known in
owned in S
and arouad Seaforth, where he has lived
rhe and on
a
for many years. His prolonged andsensible
Gloudbursts struck the latter in three saffering from theamatiam abd la rip
hours and the river overflowed the also well known to most of the phy cian
country for miles.
of that towc, having been treated by
for years without obtaicing any relict. Ne
Cape Coleny
Thi
‘own, June 4.—Sir J. Gordon Ziegler writes for the benefit of the readers
of
the Haron Expositor:
‘Fourteen years
spree. Prime Minister and Treasurer
ized with rheamativm, I have
of Cape Colony, presented ie is
shows suffered terribly with it, the pains at times
ing almost unbearable. I tried several
of tne best doctors, bat to no avail. About
four years ago I was taken with ta grippe.
I then doctored with five of the best doctors
for five months with litde-or no relief. I
paid over $150 in doctors’ billa and mediines of various kinds. Tat last procared
three bottles of Williams’ Royal Crown
Remedy and Pills, and by the time I bad
used one bottleI began to teel better, aid
Jui
r
News when
Thad taken two and a-half bottles Le
pe ae publlss wd
h from was completely
and have remained
me
saying that an inguiry |s in perfect health cured
ever since. I believe it to
proceeding
the disaster
oc- be the best medicine
ever introduced in or
108 into rday
last at that ree
fetes on the Hodynerky Plain, when about these paris, for there are a great
Spwanie of 196 were Kiled
in. many athers in thts town. who have been
Miry is being held in the Patace of cured by the Rayal Ceown Remedy. There
fistice within the Kremlin,
and the
who thinks more of this
Gear has ordered that It be thorough. Remedy person
than Mra I. Mostesn, at she
decision will locate the responsi- town, who
80 highly reco
i
iy for the divas
My wife was also very oadly troubled. with
alt rhoum, ea badly, tndees, thet ber finger
Emperor Will be Godforher,
London, June 4--The Berlin corres- nails all fell off. She had used but a email
she was
pondent oi f The Daily News telgraphs quantity of the remedy whes
and, 1m fact, will soon be
that Emperor, Willian
_fiotitiea greatly ben
sored“i”
Count
ita Bism:
comple
jams’ Royal
is become
r
Qt
Crown
nd Pills is a wonderfal
‘Sounts. tata
who it the: only blood paritier Sad arian be ‘der and should
grandsoil of Prince Dismarck
be continued until the cure is complete, and
always kept in every house, ax it is the
‘That Balloon fer the Pole
medicine ‘manufactured,
Stockholm, June
6&—The expedition of mont $1scononical
for pint bottle and 250, for Pills,
M. Andre, Wo proposes to attempt to ‘Only
(ast a month) or 5 bottles of Remedy and
reach the North Pole by”m
S boxes Pills for $5.
Sent by express by
Hoon,
will sail toomerrow trom
GoLane Williams Gon London, Ont, or by
Teen,
at
which
pedition Will proceed in the
ke wothing else; beware of

Tavs beer
pare a
tuna
in Che btDyrpart
poe a

Denboyne PO

Mf
xy
ought It on.
nature in the unexpected reply of the dying which
Oune 7.—The Anarchists
old woman to her minister's leading quce- haveBaroelous,
resumed thelr activity in this
much fear 4s entertained
tion: “Here, at the end of a long life, city and
that
ae
‘mi
Heanearsite
another
which of the Lord’s mercies are you most reign
of ti
to that which,
true of Hood's Pills, for no medie
thankful for!” Her eyes brightenedas abe prevailed fn or and 1889, when thee | Isespectally.
xplosions
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POVERTY AND ILL HEALTH.
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OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS
TELL OF
‘OF DR. AGNEW'S CATARRIAL

Important
Events in Few Words
For Busy Readers.

DER.

‘Whe Busy World's Happenings
Carofally

Comptied
an@ Put Inte

Mre. Rosdhouse,

of

Willscroft,

5, has said :—*Cold sweat would stand
ris great beads upon
my face so interne
the attacks
of heart disease.
I tried
remedies but my life seemed fated

Dr. Agnew’s
Cure for the Heart beknown to me, and today I know
‘of the terrore of this trouble.” It
instantly,

and

saves

many

lives

‘has beon said that everyone in Canada
_ giz, to some extent, from catarrh,

Whe-

MUNICIPAL

More than a hundred Russians in
Berlin have been ordered to leave the
city within three days.
No explanation of
order is
given except

MATTERS,

It Isexaminations
suggested to in.introduce
service
Hamiito civil
cipal appointments.
pea
RAILROAD

joins France to harass

RUMBLINGS.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.

bug eggs.

devorst cases, where deafoers and other

_pleirbairn,
C. F. Fergueon, W.° ff. Ben.

‘gait, and all told eome fifty members
of the

THY RELIGIOUS WORLD.
¢ United States Church Army, a
Dedy like the Salvation
Army, has
been founded in New York city,

Dr. George Ebers, the novelist and
Exyptologist, denies that he is about to

embrace Buddhism.
‘Miss Eva

He is a Christfin.

Booth,
who has beerf ap-

tbe effectiveness
of this remedy.
pointed by General Booth as ComArmy in Can‘ak you droggist
for Agnew’s remedies, mander of the InSalvation
New York on the
seinee that you get them and not worthless steamerarrived
St. Paul. She will make her
ustions.
$e by G. H. Hinch and J, E, Richards.
“Mra Peters—I

your husband

» men of

Goattic tastes? Mrs. Dilby—Yes, indeed.
Lan’

keep

= pretty

for

tno

‘THE

FIRE

Lightning
has
fires in Western

RECORD,

caused a
Ontario.

number

of

Selkirke was visited by fire on Sunda:

which di@ $30,000 damage.

.

"g store and dwelling at Lulec by
ynter, eee
er €
rier, was
des’
ed DY
fire.
Mr. Paynter lost ali his household
effects and
considerable
butter
ani
EE%.
Loss about $1500 on building and
ecntents.
POLITICS—IMPERIAL.

&

gpaths to save me.

domestic

iwengural appearance in Canada this

“Fen Baby was rick, we gave her Castoris,
When she was a Child, abe cried for Castoria.
“When she became Mim, she clung to Castoria.
‘When sho bad Children, she garethem Castoria,

\Hoase

aby Ethel—What was I crying about,
eantifa

gamma, when I went
to sleep! Mamms—
jecsuse I wouldn’t Jet- you have your new
@i.

Baby

Evhel—Oh,

yes.

‘The Birmingham Post asserts that

rd Rosebery’s
‘sent tour abroad is
a prelude
to
his
resignation
of
the
leadership of the Liberal party on account of ill-health.
In the election in the Frome division
of
Somersetshire, Mr.
J.
E. Barlow,
Liberal, was elected over Mr. Alexan-

der G

299 votes.
stituency

‘hynne

ESTU

Pitcher’s Castorla.

“I hear the colonel got damages from the
Bogle for saying he was slow pay.” Cer-

;

“What is your favorite drink, colonel?”
“Water, sir—pare, wholesome water—diJnted with rum.”
Yor s little hoarseness use “‘Mist” Cough
Ledogers, 10 cents. ‘They ciear the throat
faaminute. For sale by druggists and the
Key Medicine Co., 395 Yonge street, To-

immense
presentatives of the Kingston clubs, ingston Liberal Associa\dsome wreaths on the
grave of the departed statesman. Baroness Macdonald placed a beautiful
cress of roses, lilles and ferns on the
grave.
SUICIDES.
‘The suicide of Henry E, Champlin, in
Colchester, Conn, {s the third suicide In
a single family in that town within a
year.
A young Englishman, just arrived at
Montreal, shot himself
dé on t
Mountain. He registered at the Windsor Hotel as T. B. Cartwright, Engni

sador

Bayard.

After the closing of the Russian
coronation fetes there will be opened
on June 9th the exhibition of Rus-

sian

ae

and

manufactures

family took place
and the articles
small sum.
At the Master
Cleveland, Ohio,

CLOCKS AND WATCHES

te me."
111 Se, Oxford 8t., Brooklyn, N.Y.

‘Sour Stomach,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes ab
gestion,

and
a’
0 universal
«The use of *Casistori
“Yor several years I have recommended
that it seems & work
Ste merite so well known
to
endorse it, Few are the your *Castoria,’ and shall always continue
‘Castoria, éos0
‘has invariably produced beneficial
Bown F. Panoax,
M.D.
‘126th Strect and 7th Ave., Now York City.

at Nijni

in town, Call and be convinced before
Bicycle -and
purchasing elsewhere.
sewing machine repairing & specialty.
Cyclometers for sale. Remember place
of business,

MANSION

HOUSE

BLK.

le eee

WHEN
.

YOU"

8.

in London last week,
generally went for ®
Plumbers’ ression in
the Executive Com-

plumbers

Dominion Association,
CASUALTIES.
A boy named John Buck was drowned on Sunday while bathing in the
Don at Toronto,
It is positively asserted that
persons perished
in the Moscow
aster, and that 4000 pe
dured.
Joseph Dupont, a young man, aged
nineteen years, was drowned in the
Ottawa river while out sailing in &

Your Foot’s Fault
-If it cries out to your nerves from
ofleather.

I-ftting

canoe.
‘The Hamilton powder mill at St. Hilaire, Quebec, was blown to atoms
while

the

entire

working

stafl

was

away at dinner.
‘Mr. Louls Dafoe was struck by a
slab in Gilmour & Company's mill at
Trenton, and died shortly afterwards
of the injuries.
y
An evangelist named Andrew Paul,
who has been holding meetings with
Mr. Randal at Lanark,
Ont, war
drowned in the Clyde.
An eight.year-old son of Henry
Ackiam of Racine, Wis.
torn
to
pleces by two bulldogs while returning
from school on Thursday afternoon.
Prior to the great St. Louis tornado:
there .were sixty-four house
boats on
the river near the city, all of which

Largest etreuiation

Nothing is Cheap That Isn't Good.

with probably three hundred

occupants
Prof. Pfeifer
érowned

of

in the bay

Hamilton was
there Sunday ‘af
companions

‘endeavor to give you the worth of your money.

was capsized during a windstorm. The
three others were re:
Several

schooners

were

lost

R SALE OR EXCHANGE

You

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready

along

DORLING & SON,

New

Oil

Xppiy
to reqti
CO 7 LEARN, Res} ce
‘Brows House Block, Aylmer, Ont. amount

‘OR SALE OR EXCHANGE
‘Roller mill and six acres of land,
and barns, all in good shape, sit
an
‘the Ath con. of
EDs, OF
Wilk
Apply'to © OLE.
Brown House Block, Aylmer, Ont.

A.A. LESLIE
ISSUER OF

Marriage — Licenses
Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,

AGENT FOR

Fixtures

q

Permanent

VYOLITICS- FOREIGN.
‘The United States Senate nas pass
ed the Rivers ‘snd Herbours bill over

Baa non be wien, i
‘Piscisneny aotBroadway,
New York Clay,

but we do
‘We don't pretend to sell Suits for less than they are worth,
ebould see our

th Newfoundland coast during a severe
it at home
We don’t have our work made at city sweat shops,.butdo
. The echooner White Squall, with
‘under our personal supervision.
men, went
as)
San Francisco Miss Mayne Wor- aRearcrewCapeof nineteen
The crew
Lodge, Gilston road, ercaped with Spear.
their lives, The schooner
connected young
rato.
¢, Who Was TmB&k- ‘Annie was sunk in a collision, and
Amaiden writes: ‘Can you tell me how ing @ tour of
world unattended, three menFORwereMENdrowned.
Merchant Tailors.
Established 1964.
OF WAR.
‘
died suddenly in her room at the Palfo change the color of my hair, which all the ace
Hotel.
Indications point to strych‘A Nat
Committee hax been
‘Young men tell me in red?” Certaialy we nine poisoning.
formed in Athens, to assist the CrePOLITICS=CANADIAN.
“ax. Get rich; they will then call it golden
tans who are in rebellion against Tur
Mr. A. W. Atwater, the recently ap- kish rule.
@ auburn.
pointed Quebec
Provincial
Treasdrer,
Major-General Gascoigne inspected
Karl's Clover Root Teais a sure cure fo was
elected by acclamation yesterday the men at Wolseley Barracks, Lon‘Bedache and nervous discases. Nothing Bs member forthe St. Lawrence divi- don, and an at home was given in
AE,
PR
3
tee
.
Piwves s0 quickly. For sale by J. E. sion of Montreal.of the Western Canada” the’ visitor's honor.
This is what you always see
‘The military tournament which was
Richards.
held at Toronto Inst week under the
auspices of the Garrison there, wa:
in the spring, the ladies looking
Son—Paw, what is balm in Gilead?
brought to a close by a brillant per
Futher—I don’t know, there are 80 con
around forthebest and cheapest
‘The Dominion Government has pass- formance.
are numerous deiertions from
fannded many of them cough cures.
ed
an order-in-council appointing a the‘There
the Royal Artillery stato consider the project of tionedranksat ofHalifax.
goods...
+--+
es
It is believed the
* Consumption, La Grippe, Poeumonia, snd commission
an International Exposition for Mont
men are being induced to desert by the
allThroat and Lung diseases are cured by
al. If the commission reports favo!
high pay in the ‘United States for good
Shiloh’s Cure. For sale by J. E. Richards. ably it {s understood that the Govern.
artillerymen.
ment will grant substantial assistance
‘Arrangements are being made for the
A young society belle of Winchester told to the scheme.
©
elaborate scale on
THE DEAD.
40s of her gentlemen callers a few evenings
July 15, at Fort Ontario,
Oswego,of and
Mr, Edward Glackmeyer, @ prominent
centennial
the
since that her health had greatly improved citizen of London, died, aged 77 years.
places by the
IT COMES TO
WHEN
‘Mr. William E. Prince of Hyde Park
ssace taking Delsarte. He’ wisely asked:
British troops.
led
from
the
effects
of
stepping
on
@
“Do you take it internally or rab it on?”
It js stated in Hallfax that the Nore
squadron
{k
soon
be
Ask your physician, your druggist or
Galbraith Wiman, is dead, ‘Atlantic
strengthened by the sending of a new
ed 25 years. He was well known jn Butish
your friends about Shiloh’s Cure for Con
warship from England.
The
Staten Island Athletic circles.
a
© be strengthened promaption.” ‘They will recommend it. For
Mr, Edward D. Lacy, resident _man- portionately
with that of the United
hot and
ager for Canada of the Imperial In- States
ale by J. E. Richards.
In the way of laying pipes for lawns, or making
of London England,
Company
surance
‘A
detachment
of
Turkish
troops,
85
“Yd love to bold your hand!” he cried, dled suddenly In Montreal
cold water connections in the house
number,
which had returned to the
in Henry King, formerly of inrecently
‘and now he's in @ huff, because the cruel
besieged
town
of
Vamos
for
‘April
in
Monte
maid replied: “‘No wonder—you're 2 muf.””
000 to*the Mont- the purpose of removing war material,
WE ARE THE PEOPLE
‘al, £10,000 to the were attacked by the Cretans and cut
Consumption can be cured by the use 0
12
£50
to the to pieces, only two succeeding in makMcGHL Universit:
‘Bhiloh’s Cure. This great Cough Care is Ladies’
Benevolent Society of Montreal. ing thelr escape.
They
call
on. We will put in hydrant and piping complete
The Hawallan Government has re
‘thé only known remedy for that terrible
THE DARK CONTINENT.
to Mr. Volney F.
for lawns, brass steam fittings for factory, mill or
ddiase. For sale by J. E. Richards.
Sir Hercules Robinson and other fused rdpermission
of Belleville, Ont., to return
‘house, and guarantee all work.
arrived in
have
officials
African
South
He appealed to the Brit
The new girl—"‘Johanna, don't forget to England.
Government, and it is understood
dun the bric-a-brac.” No, ma'am. Where
‘A despatch frem Buluwayo says that Ish
that he will be taken to the idand ina
‘Baden-Powell, with two columns
do you keep the dust?”
British
man-of-war
and
landed,despite
of whites, attacked the Matabeles six the Hawalian protest
from Buluwayo, killing 180 of
PURELY PERSONAL,
Children Cry for tfiles
em.
The Earl
Selborne has been
East Africa says
‘A despatch fromNiger
Pitcher’s Castoria.
expedition0 has choren as president of the Pacific cable
mi pS
that the French
many
conference.
and
wit a
routed,
totallywere killed by poisoned ar“Do you let your wife have her own heen bers
Lady Henry Somerset was elected
president of the British Woman's
way?” “Oh, yes; it’s only wnen she wants rows
But keep
adthe
Temperance
Association.
Akasheh,
ffom
We
don’t
despatch
"A
tohave mine that I object.”
Egyptian
Li-Hung-Chang took with blm
by the
post occupied
that 1000 letter of credit for expenses incurred
Men who suffer from mental worry and vance
Right
Yroops in the Soudan, states
Say much
the fighting at at the Caar's coronation amounting to
‘overwork will find prompt relief in Miller's Gervishes were killed in including
their
900.
and around Emir Hammuda. The Brion
Compound {ron Pills.
50 doses, 25 cents. commander,
It is said that Signor Crispi will
about
it
wounded,
82
and
under go & surgical operation oon at
was 70 killed
{ish lossCRIME
Seid by J. E. Richards.
AND CRIMINALS.
Naples. as the cataracts in his eyes ere
aie
have
She—Yee, they are engaged. I kouw she It is reported that 1500 bandits Madspreading.
‘The popularity of the Prince of
\relased. him twice, but the third time he burned the town of Autrirabe, In
Wales
fs attested
by the general
rer.
a town Jolcing of all classes and conditions of
2 Proposed she accepted him. Her busband—
‘James Saunders of toPetrolea,
people
over his Derby triumph.
ill-treated
have
alleged
is
Serves Bim right.
$4tan
councillor,
niece, Mrs. Alice
Principal
Peterson
of
MoGill
UniverA healthy appetite, with perfect digestion
‘a most brutal manner.
sity, left Montreal for Glasgow to take
In the jubilee of Lord Kelvin, betCALL
AND
SEE OUR
yebe ‘and nasimilation, may be secured by the use
‘Sir Matthew White Riley, Imperial part
Ter known as Sir William Thompson.
‘of Ayer’s Pil's. They cleanse and strengthen
‘Judge Oulmet took his seat in the
"the whole ailmentary canal and removo all
Court
of
Queen's
Bench,
Montreal,
and
Tebstroctions to the natural fanctions of ency in the case of
was congratulated by Mr. St. Pierre,
guilty of the murder ‘of her hus- QC., on behalf of the bar,
er nex, without any unpleasant effete. {cund
band.
the Derby Persimmon, owned by
ordered theIn Prince
“Freddie, why did you drop the baby on
of Wales, won the blue
whilip Oppenheim, of whothe was
rto
Sacrame
Prewitt,
ribbon, beating Mr. Leopoid de Roths- It is safer and better than any gasolene stove.
floor?” “Well, I heard everybody say it Penge
t, to turn over to Mr. child's
St. Frusquin, the favorite, by a
‘a "boancing baby, and I wanted to see it Yates, as receiver, one hundred thoufor
neck,
in trust
‘dollars which he heldared,
Earl
of
Shelborne and Mr.George
ts
and
Sis mother, d hasto bedisappe
y. K&B, ne of the princiin Toronto.
and kidney
Diseased blood, constipation, and
now suppose

and bowel troubles are cured byKaels
‘Root Tea,, For sale
by J.-E.

:

largest line of

8

plendid

Children Cry for
'Pitcher’s Castorla.

PERPETUA,

‘The decoration of the grave of Sir
John Macdonald, under the auspices of
‘Club, took

Children Cry for

tainly he did. He proved by twenty com, petent witnesses that he never paid at all.”

by a majority of

In the last election the conwent Conservative by a ma-

jority of 374 votes.

Boo-hoo!

ferers by the St, Louis tornado.
The festivities of the Hungarian miljennium were opened in Buda Pesth
by the public exhibition of the
‘The Behring Sea convention was rath
fied in
“by the etiarquis of
Salisbury and United States Ambas-

Ailled

in August at our store.

Miss Helen M. Gould of New York
has sent $100,000 for the relief of suf-

He says that out of hun-

dreds of thousands of eggs he has only
gael in ten minutes, and has cured some of seen
one
bug.

eables have followed the disease. Geo. B.
Gay, Michael Adams, Donald W. Davis,

ia ; sit

Britain.

Buffalo is to have Sunday band concerts In the park.
‘Six persons were killed at Barcelona
by a bomb thrown Into a religious proceseton.
Carl Ladstrohm, a widely known
Swedish naturalist, will visit the wilds
of Patagonia this yeer.

Home-grown cherries hav.
the London market.
er

Renowned Specta-

us”

cles and Eye-Glasses

‘he arts and crafts exhibition opened at Hamilton.

Rev. G. A. Daugharty informs The
ferthe trouble
is in the air, or where, it is
Post that a hy which looks
jon to know that in Dr. Agnew’s ‘Leamington
ike the ant is ¢
Ing the potato

| Gurtbal
Powder is the medicine that ges

Great

UNCLASSIFIED.

Work has been commenced on th
Beach Radial Hallway track at Yami
‘The contract for the construction of
the new T., H. & B. spur at Hamilton
must
m

AS OPRNED OUT A FINE LINE OF

they are obnoxious foreixners.
It is stated on good authority . in
Berlin that the Dreibund will continue
morally support England in Egypt
it, after the coronation fetes, Russia

Cook

Stove.

Conn’s Fair.

AITNA
And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

Where
Shall I Insure
My

Life ?
*
If

you

contemplate

insuring

your life you want THE BEST

SECURITY, A LIBERAL and
UNRESTRICTED
policy,
&
company

which pays its

claims

PROMPTLY and HONORABLY,

and other things being equal to
»
}

keep your money

in the country

whose commerce you are interested

in

ay

rting:

THE

FEDERAL Lu fe isa Canadian
company, aud offers you a polic;

at the lowest cost,

in keeping

with A 1 security.

D.A. SINCLAIR,
Gen.

Agent, St. Thomas.

Agents wanted for Aylmer and points east.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—

300 acres half
in the lotTownship
of Dunwich,
the corth
11, in the
Sbe.nocth
boot of nacre
af tober, baliae ee
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ae

ee

Baptist convention

week.

held

at the

at Lakeview last

Calvary charch on June 3rd, 4th and

Dr. W. H. Davis,
of San Francisco, Cal.,

EVERYTHING
CLEARED

OUTIN

iw MY STORE
THE

.

b

.u

was
a grand success.

Delegates

5th,

from

all

is spending
s short time with bis father, all over the county, representing twenty‘Mr. Jebiel M. Lavi, whose condition we two charches, were.present. The first day
are
pleased
to
say is very mach improved. was the twelfth annual meeting of the
MUST BE
‘The next meeting
of the Conservative Women’s Mission Circles of the county.
.

clal will be beld in their rooms on Monday evening next, to which all are invited, A good time is expected.

The

same was

a

decided

success.

The

women have a great work to perform, and

may God prosper the work in their bands.
The other
two days were taken up in the

Mrs. Mary White appeared
before Magistrate McDiarmid
on Sstarday laet, charged the regular business of the Association, and
‘addresses were given by wany prominent
WOOL CARPETS—tThe patterns we are showing this seasq
tion, She was given twenty-foar hours in speakers throughout the province. Large are
strictly up-to-date, the colorings and designs equal to ay
crowds were in attendance daily, and the
which to get out of town. She got.
work accomplished has lefta good impres- Brussels ever shown, at close cut
Mr. Davis Bingham lost » colt valued sion in this locality. ‘The next meeting will
UNIONS in aethe better qualities, new designs, at 35c, 464

NEXT THIRTY
DAYS

with keeping a house of -ansavory.repata-

prices, 6oc., 75c. and 854

at $75 a few days ago.

EMS EN EE

‘

The animal was

‘out to pasture
and received

a “bad

cut,
|-

be held at Gladstone in 1897.

45c.

and

which caused blood poisoning and the
TAPESTRYS—At greatly reduced prices, new patternsjju
death of the horse followed.
eee WANT COLUMN.
opened,*
T have decided to give up my present business,- and will offer Parties desirous of securing ins
Advertisements
Inserted
under
thisheadcows, shoats, lamber, shingles, millet, ing ene cent a word for firt Insertion,
my entire stock of
NEW
WASH FABRICS-d for cach subsrquent
timothy or clover seed, can secure them at :
J,

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats, &c.

Regardless of Cost

Hewer’s

sale,

first farm

‘Those having buildings to move or revair will

trip.
The orders which he has takeo for
tea, coffee, etc , will be delivered early in
Joly as per contract.

and 25¢.

CREPONS in stripes, pink and

designs perfect.

white,

COTTON CRINELES, 5 cents,
SCOTCH GINGHAMS, fast colors,
200 ENDS OF DRESS GOODS
‘Two to four yard lengths, at hj
price.

blue and white, yellow and white,

10 cénts.
“) CHAMELEON MOIRES
A new fabric, made to sell at 20c.
and 25c,, our price 14c and 18¢.

The yearly meeting of the Society of
Friends will be beld at Sparta
on the 15th
of June. Public service on Sanday 14th,
and Wednesday 17th, at 11 a.m.
Several

sre Silks

ministers from a distance are expected to be

Hosiery

One piece only of black Pue-de-Soie

in dtvendance.

In every style and quality, durif

Silk, worth $1.40 per yd, epecial,

Knox church, on the beautiful lawn ot Mayfol affair, and

resent price $2.75,
$4.75, $0.95,
MEN'S SWEATERS—tde., $1.00, $1.50
"8c. and $1.
BICYCLE HOSE—$1. 00, now, i,
WUITS— Former prise $1 00, $1.75, $2.25,§83.75
exent price 50c., 8c., $1.25, $2.50.
YOUTH'S SUITS “Former price—-$4.95, $6.50, $3.00, $10.C0
event peloe--$2.50, 14.25, $5.50, 90.75
opp PANTS—Yormer piprice $1.25, 1.75, $2.50, $3.50
Present price 50c., ‘st 00, dm Yaie
MEN'S SHIRTS—Former price 40c.. 0 Te,
Soe
Presentit price
rest ecto

the addition
of

The I. 0. 0. F.

JERSEY

Band furnished masic in their usual brilliant

MEN’S SUITS—Former price $4.50, $7.50, $10.! ee

No room to quote prices on SHOES, bet an
willPy ree ‘to work

resnited in

over $30 to the exchequer.

to miss

N. P. FINCA.

atyle, and everything passed off pleasantly
despite the strong indications of rain.
Thone having accounts in conection with

BULL

Window

Draperies

50-inch Art Muslin, fancy pattern, price regular 25e. to 90c., to
clear 1c.

20 Pair Lace Curtains, 8} yards, worth regular $1.76, for 98¢.
8-Yard Lace Curtains, worth regular 78c., price to clear 40c.
Nice Lace Curtains, bound edge, worth 45c., to clear 19¢. per pr
Chenille Curtains, worth $5.50, will be cleared at $8.10
Chenille able Cofers, 64, 84, 10-4, 14, all to be cleared at 50s.

Call and see our Paper before you buy.
Our
» Patterns are giving greater satisfaction than

on the dollar—A chance.

Carpets

PARASOLS

in endless variety,

nol

All colors, sizes and prices.

Boys’ Fine Straw, fancy band, worth 75c., price to clear 38c.

Base Balls, Foot
Sets,
ee
lis, Hard and Soft Rubber
Palle and Sporting Goods

Boys’ Fine Straw, black band, worth regular 80c., to clear
Men's Soft Hats, Fedoras, worth regular $1.75 for 95c.

12c.

100 Hats opened on a table, worth $1 to $2.50, clearing price
your pick 25 to
Large range of Fancy Caps, Bicycle Caps, &c., at slaughter prices

Umbrellas

worth

regular

Ilc.,

price

to

5 pieces Cottonade, worth regular 28c., price to clear 18¢.
Cottonades worth 18 to 20c. regular, price to clear 12c,
40-inch Lama Cloth Skirting, worth regular 15c., price to clear 9c

Men's Top Shirts, worth regular 85c. to $1, price to clear 60c.
‘Men’s Flannelette Shirts, job, 19c.

GHO.H. HINCH,

.
ee

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.
AYLMER, ONT.
WALKER BLOCK.

prices

58¢.

regular

all wool, pew colorings, regular

Wash Silks,

stripes and

checks,

all

silk,

Satin, 90c. regular, for 52c.

21 inch black and white stripes,

price 85¢ for 50c

suitable

for

Blouses,

Fancy Gawsyas Silk, in all the Broche designs, reg.

regular

65c for 41

Can't cover gar Saughtersa

Ladies, don’t miss it

York,

prices slaughtered,

Millinery prices in this small space.

Gloves and Hosiery
Ladies'7 book Mousquetair, French sewed Gloves, gusset fingers,

in tan and fawn shades, all sizes, regular price $1.25, clearivg
price 95¢
Ladies’ 13-inch Lisle Lace Mitts, all sizes, worth 25¢., to clear 13¢
Ladies’ full fashion Cashmere

Hose,

double

heel and

toe, all

sizes, regular 40c. for 26c.

all wool,

worth

& and 10 inch cream and two-toned Irish and fine Venice Point
Laces, regular prica 80c to 85¢, to clear 15c.
2to 4 inch Embroidery Valanciennes, in white, ivory and butter

7 pieces of Shirtiog, worth I2hc. regular, slaughtered price 9c.

Remember the Place

60c to 75c, for 88¢.

42-inch Fancy Diamond Coes,
price 75c, clearing price 480

shades,

Laces and Embroideries

Staples

KINDS.

40 inch Freoch Fancies, latest summer

60g,, price to clear 35¢.

Braces for men and boys, worth regular 20c, clearing price 9c.

9 pieces of Shirting, fast colors,
clear 8c.

price

44-inch colored Sicillean, regular 75c. for 50c.

Ladies’ fast black CottonHose at 4c; to clear.
Men's Bicycle Hose in Heather mixtures, pure

Best Silk Umbrella, worth $4.50, slaughtered price $290.
Umbrellas worth $1.50, clearing price 90c.
Umbrellas job, 60c. Worth $1.
Bovs' Belts, worth 25c. for 10:.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD

54-inch French Cashmerettes, reg. 75c’, clearing price 40c.
44-inch silk and wool Fancy Goods were $1, clearing

20 doz. New Sailors just from New
from 12c. up.

Men’s Fine Straw, ventilated top, worth regular $1.00, price to
clear,
Men's Fine Straw, black acd colored band, worth 65c., clearing
price 88c.

We have great value in Arowonna Hammocks

ALL

Ribbed shaped, two for 25c.

Special beavy ribbed, six for 25c.
With ¥ sleeve, three for 25c.

Millinery

Tapestry worth regular 50c., to clear 34c.
Roller Blinds, complete, with Lace, worth 90c., to clear 60c.

Hats

OF

White Egyptian Cotton, sligh|
damaged, 20c. quality for 10c,
Heavy

44-inch Shot Lusters, regular 75c. for 50c.

24-inch colored ey

Best five-frame Brussels, worth $1.25, price to clear 60c. to 89c ,
Very special.
Best 9 wire Tapestry, worth 90c., price to clear 58c.

Hammocks——

Fresh Garden and Field Seeds

mi

| Dress Goods

22-inch Fancy sper
regular 40c., for 2i

Brussels Carpet, worth 60c., to clear S7}c,

of all kinds.

and

Finch’s Great Clearing Sale Prices

Chance

ie ‘ever before, and prices cannot be beaten.

largest

Youellé& Wrong

40 inch Art Muslin, worth regular 124c., price t clear Se.

is Your

the

Ribbed Vests

42inch, 10 cents, 12 1-2c. und 1c,
JAPANESE FANS, 200 to select from,
your choice for 5 cents,
BELT PINS in black, gold and silver,
two for 5 cents,
LACES AND EDGING

Robin of Meadow Brook.

carry

complete stock,
eee
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

EGISTERED IX THE AstERtcaN CATTLE CLUB
handles, reliable coverings,durf
N. ¥., a8 No, 31905.
in great variety, 1c. per yard and
this summer sale 50c, 75c and
the 24th May celebration sre requested
to Site Rabenstelchen, No. 19701; dam Duchess
upwards.
worth crabs
hand them in at once to J. W. Hutchinson, of Napanee, No, 53273; dark fama, with
chaitman of the finance committee. If you black switch and black tongue
We perched For reliable Goods and closest cut prices it will pay you to fi
delay in presenting your bills, don’t blame in only moderats conditlan.
in the west. He has no peers,
and few
the committeeif you have to wait until next him
equols in Ontario. Inspection invited. He
out what you can do here.
year for your money.
will stand for service at lot 10, concession
lalahide
‘There was a birthday party at the residHalf Mile North of Copenhagen
ence of Mr. Frank Tibbits yesterday, the
attendance being confined to the uurse and
TERMS—Thoroughbreds
$2, other cows
afew others, and the result being a fine $1, with retarn privilege. Aloso a pare bred
China hog, weighs, about S00 Ibe
haby boy. Our friend Burley, who is now Poland
good lengtl
tbody. with heavy bone.
entitled to be addressed by the honorable Charges
Loo.
R. H. LINDSAY,
name of grandpa and who can add the letProprietor.
ters G. P. at the end of his name, says the

ute Shipment of Wall Pape
And to make room for the same we will clear
out a lot of good Remnants at greatly reduced
prices,

our suinmer sale at bargain prig
We

White Lawns

THE ‘THOROUGHBRED

or Nairn, was a very enjoyable and succest-

CLEAR
__.s

Now

ORGANDE & HENLEY DIMITIES
12}c., lhe. and 0c, coloring

Dresden's, at 10c., 14c., 15%., 20,

north of

to call on or commani:
‘Mr. UD. W. Tarnball has sccepted a find 18 to thelr interest
position as travelling salesman for Mr. E.
N. Draper, and left on Tuesday for his firet

On the three days of the race meeting in
at $1.00
ing.
im medial
the stage will wait cach night
jannzTs0% Co.,Ltd, Toronto,Ont PURE KAIKA SILKS
All of which is bright, NEW STUFF, St.untilThomas
after the races are over for any passenR BALE OR EXCHANG
and thousands of dollars worth bought gers who may wish {o visit the races from
For Blouses, 20 ceitts,
of lots 90, 31 and 3,In PONGEE SILKS, allcolors, 18 ets.
within the last month, Such opportunities Aylmer. Stage leaves Aylmer daily at
jeared ani
“tou, at piorasle
never came before, and perhaps never will 8:30 a. m, ang comnects with the 10:30
train on the M. C. BR. for the west.
farm of pot over
oSoriy
again.
The garden party under the auspicesof ‘OLERRN, Heal Betate Brooker, Aylnee, ee

+e
TO

BR.

Springfield, on Friday, June 12th,

and point de-paris iu ivory, regular price 10 to 15¢ per yd, for 5¢
18-inch Plain and Chenille Spot black Velling, regular 20c for 7¢

Toilet Articles
Combs worth 8¢. for Sc., worth 25c for 10c, and worth 15c for S¢

Hair Curlers, job, 8c.
Hair Pins, two boxes for ic.
Side Combs worth 10c. for 4c.

FINCH &

Hair Nets, Se.

COY.

—

Ready-made Clothing, Shoes,

ie

KNOWLEDGE I8 POWER.”
Volume 17, No. 38
se

ne

SEGAL.

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, June 18, 1896.

iletaueemaenaenenael

CRAWFORD
& CRAWFORD,

‘Moneys
teak ines

Aylmer and Vicinity,

fone hand's aca

mansriea

JONNCRAWFORD, J. L.CRAWFORD, B.A. Tithaalme
ows lait dylan Onl Macey 45

jon,
MILLER
& BACKHOUSE, _
be

a aye

ete

ted Ones

ony

AB. ‘Bacxnovse.

iscaine tant

w ll be charged extra at
‘ofBamber
the year.

A. E, HAINES,
oan
Bax: Solicitor, Notary Public,

[ee

ghana a month

‘We always lead. Sugars
are away down
‘in price
at Swinn Bros’,

Misa Alice Palmer, of Stratford, is the |
guest of Mrs. Chas. Clarke for s few weeks,
A lodge
of Woodmen of the World was
orgatrni
Sparta last
zed
week by a number |

For Pure Paris Green go to Glover's
hardware.

Buyers
take advantage of Finch’s great

sale.

Rev. J. W. J. Andrew is attendinga

‘The season for black bass fishing opened in town, See them,

Try our Persian coffee, put up in ‘plage
Jars, only 25c per Ib. China
T House.
Mrs, Cras, Emmett returned last week
from an extended visit to her old home in
| Mayville, Mich,
“True ror Sate. All sizes from 2} to 10

inch. Tile delivered
on short notice, Address F. Davenport, Orwell, Ont.
~Mr. P. F. Welshrod, of Fort: Erie, rpent
& day

cr two “amopg

his relatives and

Ars, Irvin
of Hamilton,
g, is spending » ca
short time in town, with her brother, Mr,
S. W. Land who fa still ill.
Andrew Whitesell, of Aylmer, has remo- _ Losr.—On or about June lat.a black satved to Springfield, where he intends opening In bag and case for glasseson 4th. con. ot
‘Mt. Salem side road. Fioder will please
out
a butcher shop.
:
The annual pablie school garden party Teave at this office or with Jas. H. Back, Jr.
last Thursday evening was as usnal ‘a _ The high quality aod our low price for
‘success. The children
sang splendidly, and ‘Tileon's and White's flours is creating »

had jost as much fun as the older

a

People.

RECENT ELECTIONS.
The .Votes Cast in the Last General
Elections.

meeting of the Synod at London this week.

‘of Aylmer members
of the order,

John H. Glover
has the finest and largest [next Sandsy.
‘You lose money on every dollar unless
stock of preserving
kettles and graniteware large audiences
you buy your sugar at Swinn Bros’,
| on Tuesday,

Whole Number 870 :
‘Misa Effie Brown ie visiting friends in
‘London South for a few days,

demand.
Have you tried it? The
ly Dollar Store,

12 dor, ladies summer corsets worth 85c.
‘going in Finch’s clearing sale at 55c.

‘Mr. John Matthews

has opened

out a

barber shop in the Charlton block.

‘The Mission circle of the Baptist

church

meets at Mra, Chas.Clarke’s
Thuraday afternoon.

A large turnont
is expected.

A large load of Independent Foreatere
drove to Orwell
last Sunday

afternoon

and

attended church with their brethren there.

Majority forWileon, 54.
:
1891.

The sugar trade is booming at The Lively
The people appreciate low
prices.
A number of bicyclists from the west

Dollar Store.

Pierce
& Son's omnibus is on the road
The I. O. 0. band have been engaged to Passed through Aylmer Tuesday morning
hauling
that it has every appearance of & foraish music at the Elgin Public School en route to Montreal.
shoes at Your own
new one.
‘Picnic to Port Stanley on Tuesday, Jane 30. If you want something delicious in the
Brice while the stock lasts at Burgess’
shoe
A special train will leave Aylmer about 92.m. pickle line try # boitle of East India, You
store,
Capt. Battersby,
of Port Rowan,
PHYSICIANS
AND SUROTONES
SURGEONS, | Mrs. Calvert, who has lately made her ber of the late firm of Antley & Co.a memand C. H. Kimball can get them at the ChinaT’ House.
EB ISI ARE AMD
here, > Revs, R. J. Trtleaven
W. McLAY, Physician, Surgeon,
.
W. H. Walsh, proprietor of the west end
home in Philadelphia, Pa., is the guest of wheeled over to Aylmer on Friday last. xchanged palpits last Sunday morning. It
* eonobear. Office and R ridenet,—Corner | Mrs. H. J. Brow,
‘ty unnecessary to say that neither pongrega- livery, has added a coupe to hie well
He returned
home by train.
‘Gon
suffered for the want ofa good sermon, equipped stable, which will be sent to meet
Majority for Wileon, 94.
There will no doubt
Now is the time to do your painting
be
«
large
turnout
at
Bp
ene ins .D.
ae M.O. Co. P.8.,Ont M.
MALAHIDE.
Finoh’s great millinery stock is being all trains on the G. T. R,
when Jobn ff. Glover is seliing chemicall the Eas: Elgin and Tilsonbarg
public school
y plenic
a
‘yaenham
at Pt. Burwell
Pure white lead, the best in the market,
on Saturday next, and slaughtered The latest sailors, flowers and Private funds to loan, from $200, upwards,
at
every preparation
Dovelties. Everything must be
z mt Tale’o. Roalens
PRO: $5.00 per 100 Ibe,
is being made to have»
FL oars
ean Sorgen
heared regardiess
of cost.
goodstime,
Easy
‘The I. 0. 0, F. band geas to New Sarum
Oar entire stock of boots and shoes must ‘The A. 0. U. W. Lodge
2iseanes
a speciatty
:
of this place will Crawford & Crawford.
to-night to furnish music at a social
Band6to&.
Aylmer,
to be
_All accounts owing Geo. H, Hinch must
Hundreds of shoes not Parade to the Raptiet church next Sunday
held ander the auspices of the Baptist be slaughtered.
403
dama
by ged
the recent fire will go at 50 morning, where they are sure to obtain an be paid at once, otherwise they will be left
Majority for Wilson, 48.
‘church there.
cents onthe dollar,
in other hands for collection. Mr. Hinch
We will not keep a fastructive address from the pastor, Rev.
Dr. McLellan, of 234 Dundas street, Lon- pair of our entire
I
C,H.
Kimball,
stock, N, Barges,
will be found at the old stand,
don, specialist eye, ear, note and throat,
2
C. 8. Bridgman hae recently put ins
Arthur Leakey, of St. Thomas, and AmMr. J.D. Cooke retarned from Toronto
2
will be at the Kennedy Central Hotel,
ay!
4
he ob- brote Going, of Port Stanley, were on trial
mer. the 4th Wednesday of each month. peanut roaster, which has a neat little m Sstorday last. The situation
botl
é
and engine,
er
Saloed
in
Toronto
was
far
from
being
as
and a whistle like the
at St. Thomas this week, on the charge of
Next visit June 24th, from a.m. todp.
m- North Shore limited,
ee
and Dave naturally prefers a burglarizing Wm. Berry's store. They were
Gasoline is the
Miss W. Messmore, who has been spend— motive power used.
F thing
int Aylmer to an uncertainty in declared innocent of the crime and acquitted.
tthe | ing the past year in Baltimore, Md., and
aby other place,
Juines I. Robinson,
It don’t look as though the craze for
who recently successfully passed her final Miss‘Mr. Jennie
House, of Bayham, were
In the absence
of Rev. W. H. Anderson bicycles was growing less, as we~heard
exomination, taking a post graduate course
married ut the residence of the latter's
the Rev. R. Bridgman ccupied the pulpit John H. Glover remark that he delivered
in the Kinndergarten department, is spend— Parente
of
the
Tresbyterlan
on
June
3cl.
church
Tue
at
Exrness
Aylmer
four
on Saturday
and sold three more on
ex- Sunday morning
ing her holidays with friends here.
congratulations.
and eveniug. and at Monday.
‘Thureday of last week was Mre. Julia tends
Springfield in the afternoon.
The visit of the Springfield bieyele
clab
It
is
seldom
that
we find it mecessary to
Clayton's
87th
birthday, and a number of Inst week was
Write
enjoyed by the members Fire and water destroyed some, slightly apologize for the sppearance of Tur
friends dropped in to ussist her in doing
L
here.
Mr. Geo. W. Youell threw open
some, and did not hurt others of Errness, We are in for it this week, how
his
social
splendid
A
occasion.
the
to
honor
doors
our
stock
to
them, provided refreshment, music,
of boots and shoes. Damaged
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
ever, for the reaton that our regular
time was spent, and all joined upon leaving ete, and matters
AGEN’
sito agents for
were thas made very goods st your own price. Anything in the shipment of paper failed to arrive on time,
Store at 50 cents on the dollar. Call quick consequently smaller size had to be used,
\ FP
Rath Arasiean
tite Asecanes Gonspasy,a ia wishing Mre. Clayton many’ returns of agreeable to all,
‘Ofce in Walker Block.
seh,
hor birthday,
‘Pheresa Jane Beckett, of the Stialford- ‘and get your pick of the snaps. N. Burgess,
The Rev. and Mrs. McNair, of Sparts, Vien
‘Asscarment Sytem.
‘The young man who committed suicide ay ville P. I. store fame, who married
MMi. Albert White, knowing our weakness have been appointed delegates frum
« young
the Queen's Hotel, St. Thomas, hax at
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
a
|.
man in that section, was the
for rare treats, presented us with a heauti- to the International Sunday School Ontatio
other day
convenFrovincial Provident Institution represent
been identified as James Anger) son lastof arrested
in
Detroit
fal
black
for
tion
bisa
at Boston, which meets from June 23
embezzlem
weighing 3:lbs. 2 oz, which
P.O. Box 2M, St. Thomas.
ent.
She
Morris Alfred Anger, of North Woodslee. Gave the name
of Jennie Beckwith,and was ‘he captured in his large pond at Spring.
t027. They will probably start for Boston
‘The
body
hasbeen
exhumed
and
taken
to ‘serit down for 3 months.
Music.
water. AL himsdf feasted on the exact on Monday next.
North Woodsiee tor interment. No
Majority for Ingram.
The number of boxes of strawberr
mate to it,
Mr. J. Borland, « minister of the society
forthe rash act can be conceived. reasons
ies
MRS. F, SEERS
The Picked in two days
RYE-ELECTION, 1892—ren, 12;
by A. Rogers & Son
One peculiar thing we notice about the of Friends from the state of New Jersey is
‘Wishes to inform the public that she ts form- deceased was 25 years of uge,
should
tog. class for instruction on the riano,
been 9,360 instead of 6,960 as clection now on is that each candidate
to preach in the Disiples meeting house 10in
Acstranger engaged s horse and buggy reportedhave
Attention tobeginners, Rudiments of music,
in our last issue. ‘The anistake East Elgin admits having « sure thing. We night, (Thursday), at 7:30 p. m. Mra. Seand
chords tanght by fule. ‘Terms 85 per from Pierce's livery
last Thureday to go
auarter. Ample provision for thove desiring 10
2
was made by the petsoh who brought
24
in the are not mach ofa prophet, but don’t mind rena Mioard is to speak also, All are corPractice. “Apply at 62 Talbot street, west.
Calton, and up to the time of writing hasto informatio
venturing the opinion that two of them will dially invited to attend.
n.
ST. THoMas,
failed to return or send the rig back. The
feel pretty sick next Tuestay night.
Mr.
W.
Warnock
goes
to
following
Harrletsvi
description
lle
1312
oT
75
Mrs, Mann, widow, of Sydenham atreet,
of horse and buggy
AUCTIONEERS.
Majority for Ingram, 342,
giyen : Black mare, 6 years old, fat, whiteis to-day to lay one of the corner stones of the & The contract for patting a new slate roof while on her way to the canning factory on
new Methodist
UBLAND, Licensed Auctioneer. hind foot, white spot in forehead, about
there. Ip the on the town hall was let on Monday night Tuesday
YARMOUTH.
morning, and
fractured
15 evening there will church
oJ.sidence
“salen Sydenham
attented
toStect,Aylmer
iu torn and countey, hands high, good traveller; buggy
to Mr. John Riddle, of St. Thomas and Lonbea
her left arm. Her neighbors, by whom abe
tea
and
entertain.
new, “R. Dawson, maker, Aylmer”nearlyon ment, and Revs, CH. Kimball and R. J, don, at $300.00,that being the lowest tender. is highly respected, and with the entire,
3
Treleaven amongrothere are billed to. give The slate required will weigh 33 tons and Publicextend their sympathy,
Ww
NDSAY, Licensed \uctioncers Plate, tquare
4
48
box, double drop reach, no addresses,
are doing
Sales promptly attended toin any part
The occasion will no doubt be 1,300 pounds.
5
of
the Province . Cha:
tome
the cireumNew chimneys arealso to be everything possible to alternate hér suffersidebare,
carmine,
colored
gear.
The
party
6
Stancesof all. Arrangementecan be made at
ings, and thelr efforts are duly appreciated.
erected and everything put in good shape.
who took the rig is 5 ft. 8 ip. high, weighs an interesting one,
7
108
vullarrangeste
reagent
In
another
The
column
district
about
Dr,
Kingston
is
in
attendance.
140
will
meeting
pounds,
be
8
of the
found
32
has Lack hair and apoual
ves
be made at the Exrxrss of ce, oF wits W
statement of the ‘Traders Bank theof } of lodges in No. 4 District wasrepresntati
9
40
Several unpleasant and unkind remarks
mustache, and fs ubout 30 years of age.
held in St,
B.B. Laxpear,
which will no doubt be
Thomas last week.
Mr. W. §, Caron, of were made at the town hall on Tuesday night
The meeting announced for Friday night Canada,
"~ Copenbagen:
touurmany readers. ‘The figuresof areinterest
last in the interests of Dr. Wilson was held satisfactor
very Aylmer, was lected District. Deputy Fegarding the dirty and untidy condition of
y,
the
Grand
net
Master
earnings
that
and
building.
amountin
E.
on the groandsof the public school, where
Those making them however,
secre.
FRATERNAL.
$39,034.94, being an improvementg ufto tary. The delegates ©,fromMonteith,
Aylmer were no doubt overlooked the fact that the nomi.
H, 1.0.0. ¥., meets ® platform handeomely decorated and a
Py ‘YLME!
virery reset ir veNo.inthe
‘at Borclock sharp, large number
Farthinge, C. Watson and W, 8. nation meeting was not over
2
of seats had been erected. $5,000 over last year, and carrying forward a
2B seir hall, upstaire
until nearly. six
Walker Block.
o'clock,
Visiting members of the order always welcome. There was « large crowd present, estimated to the credit of profit and loss accoant Caron.
and
was
sll crowded half an hour
Gro. Leo, Rec. Nec.
‘H.C, HoLuay, §, G.
264
The annual meeting of the Society of later, The caretaker exceedingly regretted
all the way from 1,000 to 1,500, The I. 0. $7,895.03.
There was
Majority for Wilson, 20,
Friends, which takes place at Sparta. every the fact, but found ir impossible in so abort «
AMPMENT No. 42,1. 0, 0. F. 0. F. band was present, and the best of Foresters to a large turncoat of Independent third
viexya.t
the Methodist church. last
year was held there this week. The time to place the hall in its usual bright and
‘second and four!
order prevailed throughout. Mr. W. E. janday
42
47
iebeNvaiter
Block.” Visiting metabers A ya | Stévens occupied the chair, and after a j Sela and evening, members from Sprio, Sunday services were of course purely of a cleanly condition,
welcome.
Majority for Wilson, §5.
Orwell joining the large an religious character, and all were welcome 10
few brief remarke
The tollowivg report comes from Kincar©, Warsow, Scribe,
A, 3. Axprksox, C.P- who epoke fora called upon Dr. Wilson, infloential Court here.
PORT STANLEY,
attend, The privilege was taken advantage dine, and refers to Rev.Jas.
The
few
boys
minutes
were
only,
and
gave
Livingston,
the
—
delighted with Rev. afr, Treleaven's ser. of by very many from Aylmer and vicinity, new pastor of the Aylmer
a1
3
68
way for Mr. Patterson, the speaker of the
Methodist Charch:
Majority-for Ingram, 68,
For highest quality and lowest prices in evening, whom the crowd had come out to mon, and 80 they shoul be, They returned who enjoyed the meeting splendidly,
Teane “At the last regular Quarterly Official
thanks to him and also the choir of the | Vitson, of Bioomsfietd, Joel and Wan. Borton,
faarainmpe,
nursery stock see T. Hammond.
Meeting of the Board, the members expres.
hear,
Mr
Patterson, who has a good
charch
of Woodstown, N. J., Serena
for the splendid music rendered,
Rey, J. H. Hazelwood and. wife, of voice and a pleasing delivery, was listened
as greatly pleased with the
St, sed themselves
Thomas; H. Dodge, Buffalo; Minard,
Ingersoll, spent Thursday last'among their to with careful attention throughout, and
Walter J. Brown, B. SrA »#0n
}. Zavits, labors of their pastor ; under the admnisof Mr. N. Lobo, and others were
tration the charch has prospered greatly in
Aylmer friends.
stated his views in a clear and concise C. Brown, of Dunboyne, has
been elected The business sessions among the speakers, all
are still in progress.
Ita departments,“ Not only is the pastor
Private funds to loan at lowest rates of roanner, pleasing to his friends and in no Intercollegiate Secretary of ue Young Men's
Christian Association of
way offensive to his opponenta,
interest on good farm
The following from an exchauge may be estezmed by his flock, but he is known in
security.
Chicago.
A
E.
His
i
Barrister, Brown’ House Block,
Rooms to let, furnished or unfarnished, work will be confined to the Professional of interest to Aylmer smokers: A new the town ax a progressive, brosd-minded,
and
schoels
libral Christian gentleman.
with board. Apply at 82 Talbot at. west.
kind of pipe, which is said to be sweeter and
and colleges of the city, in
Mrs,
which at
Livingstone also is
the present
in many
The Methodist Church Epworth
‘The town hall was crowded on Saturday associations andtime there are ten organized any otherrespecte superior to the ccrcobor thac their removal isheld in great esteem, 80
greatly regretted,
invite all the young to the charch thisLeagae
five
inexpensi
a!
ve
red
pipe
branches,
now on the
even night last ct Mr. ALB. Ingram's meeting. ‘Strong delegati
4
market,
is
on
to
be made in Nevada County,
under the leadership of
ing. ‘The meeting is a special one, and will The stage was handsomely docorated with
Sale Register.
R
"
¥
the seceptary
is expected to attend Cal., from barre which grow on the pine
be of considerable Am portance,
flowers, floge and bunting, and a good the Student's elect
Conferenceat Lake Geneva, trees in that region.
‘Tho pire burr pipes
By R. H. Linésay, auctioneer. Hay, grain,
Ar, Jesse Steele, of Port Colboarne, and number of ladies were present.
Mz.
J. B. Wis.. which will
are
waid
to
be
be
open
freer
from
trom.
nicotine
June
then any horses, implements etc., the property
19th
her daughter, Brs. Robert Gibson, of Hambidge occupied the chair. Mr,
AL ‘to 2h,
Ran.
other, and they have long been used locally.
Majority for Ingram, 100,
Gall Cline, lots 18 and 19, concession 11,of South
ville, are visiting relatives and re- Miller opened the meeting with a short
A factory hus been started to manufac
Important changes have been made
RECAPITULATION,
ture
Dorchester tc be sold on Friday, June 19th.,
Rewing acquaintances in Aylmer for a few address, after which Mr. D. Marshall spoke,
in the pipes for the general
the
regulati
Maj. Ingeaum, M,
ons
niarket,
respecti
some
ng
commencing
one
high
days,
2
for afew minutes, Mr, W. B. Doberty,
school having taken
at x o'clock, 2 pair heavy horses,
entrance and public «2z00l leaving examinoe BE
out a patent on the pipe.
62 acres growing hay, 55 acres growing
Thomas, was called upon and spoke ations.
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or offor St.
black
Mr. Wm. Deo met with a bad accident
The percentages are the same as
nearly an hour andabalt.
Many who
7 perzcent, interest on ‘your
on Norway oats, 25 acres growing barley, 32
68
ri could not remain toa late hour, and who heretofore, buf’ the Entrance Board
Monday afternoon,
He was at work in Jas. acies fall wheat, 1 Massey-Harris open
%0 why not get your money from
may
back
C, O, went purpotely
to hear Mr. logram, were tow recommend a candidate who does not McNally's factory, and while wsing a circular bindery 1 Wilkinson plow, 1 Lroadcast seeder,
nthe land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per
make one-third in esch subject
Saw he had occssion
40
to stoop dewn to take 1 farm wagon and box, 1 new
in the
Chatham wag.
100
One Gollar saved is worth two compelled to leave without hearing him, leaving, as inthe entrance
, which was not something from the floor.
and in that particular were disappointed.
Upon rising hui- on box, hog andhay rack combined; Brantford
famed. Expenses moderate,
the case formerly.
Candidates who make nedly, be forgot that the movable table was
;
Tt
wad
so
late
when
Mt.
Ingram
cominenced
cultivator,
corn
cultivator,
2
sets
heavy
har_ Mr. G. M. Shuttleworth
one fourth of the marks on each
and wife,
Majority for Ingram, 493,
subject “of ‘not polled back, and placed his right hand fers an other articles,
Liverpool, England, are gueste at Mr. of ‘toapeak that he contented himself. with a the leaving still pass the eptranc
directly
——_
J. short address, going right to the polut in
the saw, which cruelly tore the ——__.
e.
of the Entrance Board ie now The | skin and flesh from the first three fingers to
Workmsa—Mr. Brown, I should
each case taken up, ard promising to go |} decision
MARRIED.
final,
lke
to
there being no appeal te the
into the matters
more fully on nomination
department, the bone. The attending physician informe ask you for a small raise in my wages, [
Hanuis-Saitt—At the residence of
| bur the pablic xchoot
the
day.
may make tw that Mr. Deo will be laid up for many bave Just been married, Employer—Very
bride's father, Mr. Chauncey Salth,
weeks,
|
enquiries
into
any
as
the
wounds received are much! sorry, my dear man, but I can't help you.
t made to him
Acomfortable house to let.
Dereham on the 16th, by the Rev. W.
Possession retarding cither thecomplain
For accidents which happen to our workmen
laxity or severity on worke than though the fingers had
a
Geo.
Riven
at once.
Enquire
at the 3 Farthings. ‘the part
H.
MeSlist
er,
M.A, Clara Loomis,
of any boaed in his inspectorate.
off
[iteater
outs
of the
ide
factory the company fs not
eldest daughter, to Mr. Clarenc
e Harris,
responsi
Dereham

_ | friends here last week.
Err.—Boots
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again, after receiving
so thorough an over-
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Nerves
Plever Shooting.
Caledonia, Ont. June 14.—A most
Gistressing secident occurred on the
ifie

most

terprising tperebants of the Village of
Chaweken,
fustantly. killed while
gut plover hunting, ey the acesdantal
ducharse of his.gan. Xes
No,
are ‘Bauaion were
living at theie sefles inthe Dominion
ieusue Match at Ohsweken Pond. ir,
Was @ member of the team,
being Color Sergeant
the after:

“Yesterday morning,” Pees iteroia
“At least, about
It | “But what tho devil are you doing
The ot eteaoe lowes ‘Vane ? You ought to be at Westhe had taken to tooling the coach fro1
colored
Newton Petrock to Weatleigh? Weis | Vane
"The—the wedding, rir,” he said, In
something was wrong with the wheel, |
a om volce.
e earl stared at him aghast.
_itveiding\,
weeding ! Why, you know
re can’t
any
wedding
to-day.
young mare, and restlexs—ond—and she
kicked him. He must have been killed What f Wentleigh and his boy lying

of coffee, and

it wes

Grange.
Tm scala zou Il have to go 5:
ight.
‘arold,
“Vane wooed uD.
What

“They

wont yoil at once, they

are

MERCHANT wanting you now, in fact, and the la
r chap—what's his name ?—told me to
“And what about the
t@l you that they could do nothing tit
off 7"
"TAILOR
trou came, “Tell the earl,’ he said, ‘that put“Why
should it be—*
PT. BURWELL,

*

Til wend the carriage to

ONT.,

meet

excl

train’

“The eayt—what carl?" asked Van

Keeps the largest and best stock confusediy,
Harold Tempest stared at him.
of IWEEDS,. WORSTEDS,
“Good Lord! he exclaiméd, “you
SUITINGS, ETC., on hand at can't
that young Vérnon
all times, Prices right, Perfect was thehay late ‘xotten
carl’s only son, and that,
and good workmanship guaran- as he is dend, you have got the title,
and are now the carl of Westlolg
teed. A trial order solicited.
Vane looked out of the window,
“Thad

S.T. LOGAN, Pt. Burwell.

Blacksmith

Shop

Having opened{out a shop next

door to Pierce's Livery Stables,
I will be pleased to have a call
from

all

my

old

friends

and

patrons who are in need of anything in the way of
‘CLACKSMITHING,

AORSESMOKING,
vit GENEMAL REPAIRING,
Prices nicuT.,

GUARANTEED .

SATISFACTION

R. KC
KOYLE.

For Your- Inspection

... BUGGIES
—at rar—

Old Stand, Talbot-St., West.

him,

“Her ladyship's love, ef
maid; “and she will come
n ce poseitie.”

raid the
down cs

itt
.
that finery
ond—ond
the people

Go
and
tell
whe

to your room, take off
look out a black dress,
the rervants to. tell
are coming what has

wings.

You're

looking—

Twas

No,

old times—three bottlesa piece, and 4he
“Well,

object is 5 sell goods, and

in order to do soI have
put the

: Prices Down Fine
Every vehicle is guaranteed
I can give

subject

to

frequent

attacks of

banged {f I can say you are looking nervousness that seemed to sap all m;
well! Why, I'm dashed if you don't | vitality and left me in a state of weakmisery. I could not relish food
took as if you'd spent the ae before|
the wedding as we used toin the rood and such a thing as a good night’s rest
bridegroom first under the table !*

My

But
the earl
was
in a fairly
Diaze by this time.
With
cn oath,
rang the bell.
“Lady Florence's maid
!" he thundered.
Then
he turned
upon
Lac
ence.
“Go to your room ! I ray 1
not he!
After the funeral, as soon as
you
like.
And
you
be
off,
Vane.
Here
stamped
to the door
and
called
a footman—“erder
the phaeton
and
pair,
and
drive
Mr.
Tempest
mean the Farl of Ws pete igh—to the s!
tion. and drive like+

Vane nodded and passed
into
the
Nbrary. As he croesed the hall, the
fervants noticed his haggard fa:
n
the grave counte: ance of the best 1,
and exchanged
6 as and whis
—he
comments.
“More ike a funeral than a wedding,”
raid one.
“Vane found the earl in the library.
(Tob
The old man was not in the bes: of
humors. He hated a wedding, not enly
because of its attendant furs, but
se it necessitated early risings, @
The did not get down usually til be
‘Weak, Nervous Women,
world was well aired.
“Oh, here you are!" he said, rather
shortly. “Thank the Lord, it will zoon
One
to whom a night's rest was
be all over! I swear that if I were goIng to be married again—which Heaven
‘unknown,
forbid !—I'd take the woman on my
arm and be married at a registrar’s,with Strength and good health restored.
his clerk
for witness. How do, Harold ? Years siice I've seen you—when
you were In the chicken pees an legs
and

Lord

Warlock,

dad news,” sae

Harold Tempest

and then he told
ave

earl

eT fee

clared.

“I

we've—we've

was ‘teariby

shocked

and

@ at Vane, who at000

Daggard and silent.
new

Incapable of any exer-

ao and with an ever Reesest tired and
indent feeling,
edi ines that I

tool

did not do any good;

it was a case

| of gradually becoming ee and weak.
| er. Hearing of Scott's Sarsaparilla and

its success with similar cases to mine, I

it would happen!" he de- i used it, and from the first few doses
always told him he'd break | began to get better, appetite returned, got

‘his neck over that cursed coaching busi-

earl, eh, Vane

natural and refreshing sleep, 1 grew

ternational rage
Fi
cott, Lac
port, Leecher's Falls, Agne:
Megantl
ransit through Canada to
Mont
Three Rivers,
Quebec, St.
john,
Halifax, and such ‘other
ports as the Minister of Agriculture
may hereafter indicate for exportation to Great Britain, Europe
Where.
Inspection
‘is
whether before importat!
ay
d a certain scale of fees is

Mr. Gorden ane Dead.
ronto, June 15,
. J. Gordon Brown is dead.
He
ied ‘on Saturday morning ui Guelph,
whither he had gone to visit his sister
He was the
don. George Brown, who
was murdered by
p
Sears ago, and succeeded biny aa eu:
tor of The Globe. Fourteen years ago
hie retired from journalism and became Kegistrar of the Surrogate Court,
@ position that he held ut the
death.
> Hrown's health had
heen falling for years

Heavens!

who'd

pave thought yondsvar wat the, sities"
‘ane nodded g!
The old man

For any weakness of the nervy
and sallow complexion, doss pee
of aj

me the best blood and nerve re:
tani
’s Sarsaparilla,
Ben backa
eechal , Shadise bis ; Sng’ Scott's iantaions dg no:
eyes with bis hand f¢for @ moment ory

‘two: then he looked
up suddenly with
a|

DODD'S
KIDNEY
- PILLS

BEWARE.—There
are

Kidney Pils
ehat are

Aft

dangeroug,
See that you get SR
THEY

ber. ‘The farm is csiatly situated on Talbot
Gravel Road (gocd at all times) and Gravel
Road from Ingersoll t3 Port Burwell, 8 miles
South of Tilsonburg
and 8 miles north of
Port Burwell
; withia five miovtes walk of
*
LEAP.
Ro station,
stai church, school

house, post office, stores, town hall,
's
office and all other necessaries
of a well con-

dscted vil

‘The soil—about 45 acres

rand where the buildings are, sand
clay loam and clay.
dim ileal
be low and well adapted to dairying pat
within reach cf foite cheese factories; with
ot
vhy 1 don’ fara itmysell" They ay aoc ears bee
‘Yachelor enjoying single blessedness eee
not properly and will not try any longer to
farm with hired heip. If this announcenent
meets the eye crear of any person with a
farmiog turd of mind who wabes to locate
where farming may be made a success, I wish
them to come and see this farm, or write me
for particulars at Straffurdville BP. O., Ont.
‘Terms made easy for purchaser.
E. 4. GARNUAM,
Straffordsille P.O.,

ALWAYS

Ost.

CURE.

SOc. A BOX AT ALL DEALERS.
a
meTAKE
AKE OtDIAMOND Di INNER PILLS tor a dessert

WM.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

AYLMER,

ONT.

Notes and Mortgages cash, Drasghtsbought
sold.
ent for
5 thera
Nie and Savin; Co, se hema.
Collections & Investments made.
STREET, EAST, AYLMER

TALBOT

nd Ne
he
Joined The Glo!
remaining with that
paper for 29
years, exceptin
short time, when he fill
esposition
tor of The Quebec Gazette,
in Europe as corresponde
rat Journals
& ritela Mamds By,
Kingston, Jamaica, Jur 13.—The al
bs

A
Good
Salary

DISEASED’ LUNGS
‘| AYERS ES:

having landed a Jatge quantity of mu:
of war on the Cuban coast, ~ GURED BY
BY TARING
Fi
that the captain ef t
to keep within @ mari

ent.
And Steady Office Employm

are the things for which you are qua lifted,

| piter you have graduated at the

St. Thomas Business College

Tide
iplerteit fe 1 then cou
f.who found. on exartiduse ie, that
as 1

Spanisis
a
when
out to
sea. If the Spaniard Ares on nus ship
when he is
ters
will
have the eee
Britis gunboat to deal with.
‘The Viet
Victoria, B.C.
ful tnye
stances

to be
‘This institution car jastly claim

fn advance of all Western competitors
‘owing to the superior qualifications

Eres emer ee ata

of ita instructions

Ayer’s Cherry Pectora!

placed
‘Mr. Samuel Hanmial has bea

Highest

Awerds

at World's

Aver's Pils Cure Indigestion,

was found that the Drigge

shoul be ghica a few bells of es

with

was

he acct

) Sa

Green,

Esq.

fumber

banker, city.

f

New announcement mailed free on applies:

Cod Liver Olt.

Destqed cary wakeabdte digas

J.fM.

dealer,os

PALE CHILDREN

rafe for ordinary tralfic,.

the superist

this week a9 assistant book-keeper_

Bair.

rendered a verdjet holats is the Consoilsted Railway Company. directors reorsible for 63
‘hy

and

‘stom of business and office practice,
employed.

es: face shed the bottie I

. ae life seemed to bé fanned
Lottie Graham, 173 Crawloo
by the window, ford ‘Street, “Toronto,

“Then you are the

Does_——=<

being

mk will Fo to Westleigh at
ned."
he wedding does not take
She turned uron, him plmost flercely.
Xo." whe cried in a low volce; “It
Fan: my word. I don't Bee how it shell rot be! What are they to me?”
marks sure
Tempe:
Thon ber valee broke.
“Oh, papa,
TTWve shall
aid Vane.
It recta rapa! do rot let tt be nut ot
with Lady Florence.”
now—ye
As they drove up to the
e they (nwo
could plaibly observe the sna of the* pire
prevailing excitement.
Footmen
snd
Burerstitions
nonsense
krooms, with white favors, stood about | earl, “I tell you I won't have 4
wilting for the rucsts ; a group of vilhe clung to Vane's kand and aplagers, in thelr
Sunday best, and with penled to him with a white face and eyes
favors alxo, and huge bunches of priin- distended, as it seemed, with sup
roves and violets, hung about the cater stitious fear.
nnd clustered in groups on the 1o4d3
“Vane! Vane—"
leading to the church,
“Iam ready,” he said, pressing her
Vane and young Tempest ontered the hand. “I will go to the church with
house, and were met by Lady Florence's you now—we need not wait—end catch
maid. Tho-bride,
elready attired in her the next train after the cerem
ite satin and Brursels face, had
wt" she panted, cage:
watched for his coming and sent to ra—
Greet

What

cultivation and nearly all tile drained -wi
food outlet 5 has Uelonged to, the fanily
nearly fifty years,
never been rented

js prohibited, except at Montreal, QueSt. John, Halifax and Chaflotte4nd such other points as may
Her father jumped up froin his chatr hereafter be designated by the Miniswith something Ike a muttered oath. ler of Agriculture. All horses imported
from Great Britain or the Continent of
—— Spell?
—your selfishness is—ls
fonfound it il! I say the
It Spells
shall not tal
States may enter into Canada in bond
haven't any sense of degency,
Bt ports of Sarnia, Winasor, AmherstDISEASED
KIDNEYS
burg, Sault Ste, Marie, Kouse's Point,
an? I—I won't permit it! Why, at this
St. Armand’s Station,
oment he pucht to te on his way to Suspension
What is the Cure?
Bridge
wedding

appened, and that the wedding is post-

;

For sale by G. H. Hinch, Aylmer.

citiage

a cup

tile

than

ip

hendac!
tion, cone
picetion as neat
towTiulck womnic are oo nibjert te
is suffering womanhood

a.

9 more

drunk almost in silence. Vane stood
and ftaped into the fire, apparently so
lost thal young’'Tempést took upon hime
relf to order the carriage. ‘They got
into’ It and were driven toward the

aces

old
Tempest,
ene
himself
de
trup, stole out of the room.
“Florence,
my cousin,
Lord Westlelgh, and his son
they died yesterday.”

i.
became very despondent after losiing his money.
The potice are
a long breath
Investigating the matter and a sensahen yOu A: the corl now, tion
will
probably
be unearthed.
vn
am £0 cl
e been issued for the arrest
Of the npreriat ‘ors of several saloons
“Florence,
Florence !" he raid, horof fll-repute, and Manderledly, “you cannot know what you are vite is uses
being held by the police as =
saying ; you~you do not understand— witn
realize.”
=
“Yes, I do," she responded, almort
Peinters for mace enters,
flercely. “What are he and his son to
6. Deme? I am forry that they should ale,
sent out
but—oh, Vane, you are oll the world to Circular ealling the attention of eoltec's to the regulations respecting the
ime—you are my world, and I can only iinportation
and
exportation
of
horses.
de glad of sorry on your accuun!
The importation of horses from Great
His heart sank, ached.
Britain and
the Continent of
Europe

125, and the north half of op Nos = Soh

‘Talbot Road, in the Township of
On lot 125 there about accel sd
a frame
100, and
on lot 126 there
is about 70 acres clested, a frame fase Sones
with hard and soft water convenient, also a
jenant house, rbaaeg ee also a

vE

S. T. LOGAN,

[—I don't know." he faltered.
c
must Fo on to the Grange at once. ¥
—you'll have gome breakfast 2" and he
Fang. But when ue: bre
was
wax equal
: Srougit in neither of,them

“You stiall judge,” eald Vane, Har

Nickly Women!

some Iaudanum a few hours
betore and told him that if he wanted

Esye

fore

lescrip:ion and pedigree

BEN, MARLATD.
‘Maplewiod Stock Farm, Yarmouth Coaire Ont

the gloom of

tion.

,

Address,

é

‘Saturday,

. gleam of light athwart

f e
le peepe

‘Thurstan, Alat Penbales, via Bgoware Road,
Friday, Union tnr noon, Fingal for night.

biow for you; but—but I su)
wouldn't do to ict it take place as if
nothing had happened; though really,
when you come to think of it. and how
hard it ts on you nee Lady Florence—*
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rs Toronto ; price 69 cents.
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A SPECIFIC FOR
Rheumatism, Gout and
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OVERCOATS
DRESS Coops

Chronic Complaints.

i
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Blood.
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Druggists

and

General Dealers.
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next
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shy this
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week and next, our readers
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-which the meeting closed with three
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Mr. Ingram
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following lines as probably being use-

{ul and consoling for at least two ofthe

candidates on the evening of June 28:
the
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e
somewher
and
e,
somewher
playing
hearts are light ; and somewhere men
are laughiog and little children play,
‘put we had no picnic Tuesday; it went
‘
the other way.
—
SIR CHARLES TUPPER
YES
BIG DEMONSTRATION AT AYLMER
TERDAY.

—_+-s-2—_—_
MT, VERNON.
We hear theclick of the mower these
Itis
days. Clover hay is fit to cut.
a short crop.
Michifrom
Mr. Jas. Clark returned
gan on Wednesday night of last week.
Jim was in one of those

Burcess, AYLMER, Ont.
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For Stock and Poultry

G. A. BINGHAM,
THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.
MT. VERNON,

COPENHAGEN.

Moving and repairing buildings is
the order of the day in this section =

Mrs. Lewis Hankinson is on the sick

Mr.
dey.
i
Cholera, Cramps, Diarrhoa or Dysentery. list.
‘
Mr.
$200 yesterday.
Alt druggists keep it. 25e. for large new
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‘ed of two $100 bills, Dr. Wilson's ofof || size.
in
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to 75c. on the dollar,

For five months we have been doing a cash
business, and selling Groceries and Crockery
cheaper than all corapetitors.
Have you
taken advantage of our prices?

A large number from this place attended Mr. Patterson's mecting last
again.
SES oe
Friday evening at Aylmer.
A DISTRESSING SITUATION.—What
Mr. Snively. sr., who has been ill fer
adreadfol thing it is to wake up in the so long is no better.
middle of the night suffering from cholera—
Rev. Mr. Edwards, Jr. pastor of this
the nearest doctor a mile away and no one

i
for for itit isa

Prices

not damaged in the slightest, but we want to ps me
Of everything in stock, and
Clean Sweep

A

‘The bicycle and horse races atsAvon

are attended on Saturday nights by our
local sports.
Mr. F. Davie. of St. Thomas, preach-

ed kere on Sunday evening.

A few from bere intend taking in Pt.
his farewell sermon
that to send for him. Imagine a more dis- circuit preaches
tical matters and arguments, and
if you can; aod here next Sunday morning after which Burwell on Saturday.
there is tressing domestic sitaation;
School was held here on Saturday
geems to be about all the nows
yet cases of this kind are very common. he will take up his work at Kinglake. owing
to the nearness of the entrance
floating around.
‘The trouble, however, would oever bave
Wm. Percey is a proud father examinations.
become serious if the manPainof the
house
had overMr. a young baby girl.
hand,
at
Killer
Geo. Betton fell from a. fence ‘on
he East
East ridrid- « bottle of Perry Davis’
The three candidates in the
deposits of
ing of Elgin put up their
Ingram’sconsist-

Own

Then again we have hundteds of Boots, Shoes, &c

-

IF NOT,

,

dam—

aged as to be of no use. Others again were only slightly dam. °
aged. These will be offered for sale

has been

on the sick list, is recovering.
Why don't some of the politician
guns come bere and shoot off some of
We have a school
their powder?
house which would accommodate them,
Astrawberry man passed through
here on Saturday, but he received
such a scare that he will never come

undreds of

pairs of Shoes were utterly ruined. Others were so badly

compoundpl every six
Interest allowed at current rates,

has

shingled.

i

We have never indulged in sensational advettisi

000

€,090/000"

x

then read an address ot. behalf of the

servative, J. P. Martyn, Patron, and
Ls“
There was a
little
nding as to who had
the aftermeeting,
hal
a
m's friends, or tho friends of
Mr,
Dr. Wilson, but the two parties got toSHACKLETON'S CORNERS,
gother and made arrangements which
Mr. John R, Hewer held a large
cwere satisfactory to all,as near as pos- sale of stock, lumber and shingles.
sible, and the meeting proceeded with- Prices ruled high. cows selling a8 high
‘out trouble, as was atone time feared. as $87.50.
hero was @ very fair
It was arranged that Dr. Kingston attendance.
:
was to be chairman, and that the three
visit
Mr. RB. Wright received &
candidates should speak one’hour each
and mother on Saturfather
his
from
fn the following order: 1st, Dr Wil- day and Sundsy
pon; 2od, J. P. Martyn ;8rd, A. B.
misMr BR. Winkworth had the
Ingram, and that Dr. Wilson should
mares
to have one of his big
have half an hour to reply, without fortune
A
her leq.
broke
which
This
kicked.
introducing any new matters.
and he
It was veterinary was summoned,
mme was carried out.
by
he could set it, so he
that
found
ever
meeting
| the hottest and noisiest
the fracture, and at last
fpeldintown. Dr. Wilson and Mr. reduced
as
the horse isdoing as well
Ingram poured hot shot into each other reports
possible.
in away that made their supporters
house
The crowd
‘We were in hopes that a new
yell themselves

Capital,

Authorized

oe

Sauretey

last and

injured his

broken

cal Points” for farmers, horsedairymen and poultrymen

a

at. cas

J. E. RICHARDS’
Sole agent forAylmer for Hess’ stock food and poultry Pan-a-cea

OUR

LEADERS
—FOR——

rday This Wee
ay
& Satu
Frid

————

Friday with the League at Springfield

and safest article in the market
Get a copy of Dr. Hess’ Practi-

leg.

marriage to Mrs. Tillia Hutchinson of
Pt. Burwell.
Mr. and Mrs. M Empey, of Pt. Burwell, spent Sunday in this section,
Miss E. McConnell. of Lakeview, is
visiting in this vieinity.

that was there on Sunday the 7th, inst, Good News for the Ladies of Canada.
and it drove him home sooner than he
LESS DECEFTION THAN FORMERLY.
expected to returao.
‘The ladies will be pleased to learn that
Mrs. Mitchel, of Richmond, and Mrs.
made with the view of protecting
Firby, of Cass City, Mieh., were the the efforts
‘them against fraud perpetrated by some
guest of Mrs, J. Clark Saturday and merchants and dealers, have been successSunday.
ful beyond anticipation.
‘The substituting of worthless and adalterMr. John Heffer is building a fine
ated package dyes for the reliable Diamond
cement cellar.
is now stopped in many places, and
Dyes
political
a
Mr. J. P. Martyn held
merchants are finding out It docs not pay to
meeting in the ball on Saturday night ‘nell a castomer what Ia not asked for.
chair
the
to
called
Mr. J. Lane was
Yo the past, ladies have suffered mach
slight
of a
the exception
at Qo'clock. Mr. Martyn, Mr. Soper trouble, inconvenience, loss of material and
With
the aud Mr. T. Pressay, of Bayham, gave money, by having poorly prepared dyestutls
shower late in the afternoon,
in
for the
day
of the
foisted on them when they asked
weather was all that could be desired their views on the issues
Mr. Diamond Dyes.
In onder to insure confor the Conservative demonstration. behalf of the Patron candidate,
at
work
dyeing
in
success
took
and
safety
raBurwell,
tinued
James Pressey, of Pt.
A larger or more successful demonst
in the platform in behalfof Mr. Ingram, home, ladies should examine each package
tion has seldom, if ever, been held
so that they may take
them,
offered
dyes
of
with
spirits
the
good
that
fa
and put the crowd
the county, and it is certain
genuine Diamond
Jim is a nothing home but the
seen York State sheep yarn.
procession wat the largest ever
Dyes.
arrive hustler when he gets warmed up.
in Aylmer. {The train did not
on
ee
—_—_——
couINTH.
until about 2.30, and immediately
CALTON.
Crowded out last week
its arrival the procession was formed
Cartwright has improved the
and marched to the fair grounds in how.
the auspices of the
under
‘The tea
a
D. Marshall, on
the following order:
appearance of his dwelling with
Richmond Ladies Aid, at the residence
on foot, as
fresh coat of paint.
horseback, and Ged. Harris,
Thursday evening
last
Firby
T.
band,
ic ‘ofMrs.
leading marshal, I. 0. O. F.
W. Hurd has put in a hydranl
was a great success, all present bing
bicycle riders, fife and drum band, ram for forcing water from & spring delighted with the evening's entertain
horseback riders, Springfield band, into his buildings.
ment.
2
a handSir Chas. Tupper and party in
Has anybody noticed the glowing
We are glad to learn that W. Firby
and a
some cab drawn by four horses
to light up the
is recovsmile that seoms
who has been ill for some time
Richn,
herseme
eight
of
body guard
ence of our
ering.
on com- erstwhile placid countin
ten
mond band, members of recepti
isa
it
Because
Marr?
Ed.
of coun- friend,
here expect to attend the
vote for Several from
mitee, Mayor and members
of the pound boy arrived in time to
Eas: Elgin Public school pieu'e at Pt.
cil, a carriage load of a number
the
Dr.
and
Burwell on Juue 27th.
oldest conservativesin this section,
Charles
TY. Brady has built an attachment
Misses B. MeKenny and S.Ellis, who
carriages of all kinds, \Siralong
the to his house.
have been spending & few days here,
was greeted with cheers all
‘The many friends of Mrs. Russe have returned to St. Thomas
line and on arriving at the ground
also. Walker (nee Miss Rosie Gunstone) of
wherea large crowd gathered
‘The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
at the
to bear of her
soA platform had een erected stand, Toronty, will be pained
church will hold their annual lawn
grand
the
She enjoyed good health cial
of
demise.
corner
south west
on June 18th. at the residence of
bunt
was
tags,
she
when
with
until about a year ago
‘beautifully decorated
J.
L.
Brown.
Backus stricken by that terrible disease, coD{ng and flowers. Mr. A. H. and
afMr, J. Clark who has been visiting
sumption, which caused her untimely
was chairman of the meeting,
upon
relatives in Wisconsin has returned.
end.
a few brief remarks, called
ter
Mrs, Frank Wagoner, of Springfield
adnon-political
a
read
to
of
Knight
looking
scedy
rather
‘A
Nairn
‘Mayor
the
welcome to Aylmer by
the road passed a couple of nights in spent Sunday in tho village.
‘The many friends of Mrs. Wm. Corsome
causing
this neighborhood,
‘yan regret her departure on Monday
uncasiness.
next for her future home near ToronJames Harris has moved into the is
Cartwright store building.
x
of the Epworth
About sixty members
A large number of Caltonites atterded the Baptist Association at League spent « social evening last

Dr. Hess & Co's stock food and
poultry PAN-A-CE-A. The best

For preserving hands

of the
Thesewhyare some
reasons
- ++
€

“SUNLIGHT”

Electorial District of the East
Riding of the County of Elgin.

NOTICE.
Take notice that in pursuance of Section
118, of the “Dominion Elections Act”
the following persons have been appointed
financial agents on behalf of the respective
candidates hereinafter mer*ioned :
_J. A. Harvey, of the City of St. Thomas, in the Cvanty of Elgin, Barrister at Law,
on behalf of Andrew B. Ingram,
Gilbert Roche, of the City of St. Thomas, in the County of Elgin, Insurance Agent,
on behalf of John Piper Martyn.
James M. Glenn, of the City of St
‘Thomas, in the County of Elgin, Barrister at
Law, on behalf of Joba Heary Wilson.
Dated at St. Thomas this 16ch day of June,
A.D., 1896.
ROBERT McCULLY,
Returning Officer.

iia

St. Thomas Stage
Leaves Aylmer every morning

except Sundays at 8:30, arriving
in St. Thomas in time for the
10:35 M. C. R. train west.

Returning will leave the Col-

umbia Hotel about 4 o'clock p.m.
This stage has just been entirely overhauled, and is now
. class and comfortable in
first
eve

Res
JOHN THODY,

lar,

PROPRIETOR.

to $5.00
160-Men’s ‘Tan Lace Shoes, from $1.50
1.35 to 2.25
xfords
90
t0. 3-00
1.25
Shoes
60 Women’s Tan Lace
75 to 2.25
Oxfords
s
200
to 1.00
60
s
“White Canvas Oxford
60
75 to 1.25
30 Men’s Tan Oxfords 1.25
soto
“
60 Children’s
below cost, and the
lines
these
of
some
offering
are
we
As
cost, our terms fer]
rest at an exceedingly small advance on

these prices must be BTICTLY CASH.

favoron us by
_ Our friends who can dv so would confer a
as we find it
doing their trading as far as possible on Friday, the rush
during
difficult to serve customers satisfactorily
has prevailed on Saturday the last few weeks.

Mammoth Shoe Store.

Christie & Caron,

They
Go on Wheels
As

you

may, if clad

of our
in one

=. Bieyele sills
blue, bros
Also boys’ and men’s Sweaters, in white,
fawn, black and mixed.
‘
in three widths.
Bicycle Belts in leather,
Also
clasp, and plain
Also elastic in aere and double
Call and see us quick.
check Hose.

CHRISTIE & CARO

Miss Fraser, of Woodstock, is vislting her sister, Mrs. Alex. Grant.
Miss Mattio Ball, of Baffale, is the
‘Guest of Miss Alta Lipsit.
‘Miss Hattio Blakley is visiting ber

important Eventein Few Words.
For Busy Readers.

a

sister, Mrs. Fivet Pauling.

Rose Kennedy is visiting her aunt

Mr. T. H. Mason

In one week Mr. J. M. Farthings will sail fo
Europe, where he will visit some of the largest
trade centres in the world for the purpose of buying the finest stock of Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
* and Millinery for the fall trade he has ever selected
before.
The purchasing public may rely upon
seeing opened out about the 1st September next,
such a display of novel and popular styles,* such
an array of high-grades and qualities of seasonabe
goods as cannot ‘fil to impress every visitor with
the excellence of the stock,
For the next three
weeks the present stock will be offered at clearing
sale prices, so that everybody will have an opportunity of buying goods in every line very cheap.
»

.

In Gentlemen's Neckwear, which is well assorted, the prices must command a
y sale.

We offer a line of White Shirts at 75c. that are regularly sold
at 90c,
The Axminister Carpets at $l are 10c. per yard cheaper

than the regular price

All-wool Carpets at 85c. are good value if sold at $1.00
per yard.

Is enjoying a

visit from his aunt of California.
Miss Belle Smith leaves for Detroit
early iu July to enter
her duties
as nurse in a hospital in
Chat city,
Mrs.
R.
Sprinte,
of
Tilsonburg,
bas
ir

been spendinga week with Mrs. C.

Travis, of this village.
Mr. J. G. Pauling has returned
from attending conference at Stratford.
Rey. B Snell has retnroed from
conference.
Rev. E, Fessant and wife are
visiting friends in Toronto
eastern points,

and

other

About fifty men
assisted Henry
Howey in raising« large drive barn

on Tuesday last.

by, hanging

The official nominations have taken
lace in Nipissing, the candidates be‘s Mr. ee
ees
‘Liberal, and
Mr.

J.

With

an

Dr.

Lavell,

allowance
‘*8R

by H. T. Godwin, ex-M. P. P., and
A. B. Ingram.
E A. Garvham

The Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings and Linings will save vou 15 per
cent.
Hosiery, Gloves. Blouses, Parasols, Wash Goods, Millinery and Fancy Goods

occupied the chair.

Vincent

has the sym-

pathy of the whole vicinity in her sad
bereavement, she having buried both

father and mother

within

the

has assumed
ee
$2000.

the
ns

ie

tras deen

retired

of The

DEAD.

lon.

Globe,

is dead

at Guelph,

ald,

ex-Lieut.-

D.

Governor of Ontario and
General

tn

zie

galled by his parents Jules
Suisse, but he lightened
the
burden early ‘in life by discarding the
and
the
y and was
known for the remainder of his days
as Jules Simon.
=
Simon

Dr, Lazarus, the
ous hermit, who
thas for years lived on the top of Band

Mountain, Alal
died gthe other
a jay. Twenty years ago he was a prosphysician in New Y«
and
his father was a wealthy merchant in
perous

Wilmington,

short

TROUBLES.

Macfarlane, the Toronto coal dealer, bas made an assignment. The failure is a big one.
8, Warren, grocer, Wales, has compromised at’ 60 cents on the dollar at
Our football team went to Corinth four and eight months, secured.
John McArthur, agricultural impleon Saturipy
last to play a return
ments, Renfrew, has offered his creditors 50 cents on'the dollar. Liabilities
match with the team of that place. are
$8000
assets $9500.
Our boys steqeeded in defeating them
. Mendals, clothing dealer,
easily by 8'goals to 0.
tawa, has offered to compromise at 30
cents
on
the
dollar.
cash. Liabilities,
David Farel, living about two miles | 35970 } assets, stock! $2000;
debts,
east of here, has fora long time shown
unmistakable

3 FARTHINGS

n-a-Ce-8

of

$00. and, an equity in property

‘$1408,
insanity, | A number

aud|

Succeeded in cuttinga deep gash
his throat.

BC.

ee

estate is a large

in| ase
Susets.& the llabilities
Mlontreat houses are also
the rauura

He

will reeover.
They
wili take him to the Loudon asylum,

cheeso

factory

is

completed and the manufacture
of but-

to

x

“ST. THOMAS MARKETS.
5
% to

Mr. George Brown, of Avoca, Mich.,
is the guest of his father, I. Brown.

I have decided to give up my present business, and will offer
my entire stock of

Mrs. Davy is visiting in Springfield,
The infaut child of E. Symor ifvery
low with inflamation of the lungs,

Mr. D. E Mckenney formerly of this
place now of St. Thomas is very low

poardless of Cost
TO

\ND
.. CAPS

a4

MEN'S

Mr C. Brown bas completed

+ $1.00, $1.50Se. and $l.

‘reson’ t price ! SOc.

SHIRTS—Former price

Present price

5,

eens
Trees

of how

best

Our friends

BALLANTYNE & BARBER

SAY LETIT Go
Doupe & Co’s Old Stand, Aylmer,. Ont.
——_—_—__

to

by an intersting chemical process, and

fabric. -Nearly everyone knows that spruce

is one of the best

pon-conductors

of heat

and cold to be foand—so this interlining
made entirely trom the wood afiords

i thorough protection trom the most cold or
searching winds, at the same time pre-

No room to quote prices on SHOES, but it will pay you to work nights rather than to mie

_N.P. FINCA.

Ribbon:

Parasols at wholeaale cost.
Robber Ceave ut lose thah ongt.
the yard at wholesale
Neckties, Collars and Cuffs below cust.cost. Suita made to order very cheap
Men's Ballbrigvan Underwear at wholomale cost
$1.25 Men's Fedora Hats for...
‘Men's Christy Hats at half price,
A lot of new Straw Haty ata sacrifice
ice’ Fast Biack Hoac, 7.,
Ladies’ Hermsdorf Hine. tin
Childreo's
Howe... 2 .
:

in Demand.

question

then felted together just as wool or cotton
jis, making
a streng, windproof and cheap

1 00, $1 BD,

5c. 7
150., 20c., 0c. 50c.,

his

G

withstand winter's frosty weather interests
everybody.
And this question is now
settled by the great possibilities offered by
Fibre Chamois. It is the pure fibre from
the spruce tree made as soft as silk or woot

HOSE-$1.00, now 6
BICYCLESULTS—Former
price $1.00, 81.
Sees
Present price 0c, 2
°S SUITS—Former price
rida
Present price—$2.
ODD PANTS—Former price $1.25,8 75,82
3m

painted, grained and paperea.

The important

ME:

be

cement wall under his new barn.

Spruce

CLEAR__«
‘ ME

», brow

lain

All of which is bright, NEW STUFF,
and thousands of dollars worth bought
within the last month, Such opportunities
never came before, and perhaps never will
again.

K

‘The Methodist church here is to

serving the natural heat of the body.
‘These facts united with its light weight and

pliable nature make it an invaluable interMining for outer clothing of every description.

6
LIVERPOOL

MARKETs.

Liverpool, Jane 14, 1836
‘
>

*

+

Mfr. and Mrs. A. McKenney, Lyons,
were the guests of Mrs. S. McKenna.

BESES.> cuoonue »

|

cemetery on Thursday,

7%
to.
to
35
to
»
&
0 140)
to 56)
to 4a
to
to
19
to
lo
%
10
te
@
Re
to
70
Per Ibe
we
6
TUEKOB oeecieesescsereenniee = BHO
SE
LONDON MARKETS.
Wednes

Pecooancoy, Kesace

vA

—
ANS)

Mrs. Wiley a former resident of Corinth died at Tilsouburg Tuesday
and
the remsins were intered in Bayham

<8

This stock must go; Prices will make it go;
say it is sure to go, and

with consumption,
Very slight hopes
are entertained for his recovery,

ed

All goods at

We'do ALL we aavertise,

Hooks and Eyes, per pape
Men's Cotton Sx ut Ze or four pair fo
Large New Towells, pare linen, a beauty
Ladies! and Children's Cotton Vests

Mrs. Langrell and Mrs, Bradburn of
Dereham were the guests of Amoss
last week.

Ready-made Clothing, Shoes,

and below wholesale cost.

Eads of

Wool, per Ib.

ter will commence at once,

IAS

BALLANTYNE& BARBER
Have purchased the stock of Doupe & Co. at 55c. on the
dollar and intend Etoaing it off in just six weeks time. We
do not want to cake one dollar's wo: th away from Aylmer,

very chea
Alot ot Deces Trimmings ut 2°e, on The dollar.
Dress Linings.
|. per ib.

the

"

Dry Goods at Ge. onthe $

Forty cent Dress

The Rev, A, 0. Alexander preachhis farewell sermon Sunday.
He goes
The wall for

AYLMER AND VIENNA,

Extra Good Toweling for
est Pins per paper unty.
o
Thirty cent Serge Dress Gouda, ali wool...
Seventy-tive cent Drese Goods, now.
Fifty cent Dress Goods, now.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, casy to
operate, Cure indigestion, headache.
—re

te college.

MANUFACTURERS,

Five Cans best Corn.
‘Three Dand;

{coninta.

NEXT THIRTY
DAYS

S. 8. GLUTTON & SONS”

ie
andSoe350,008.
“340,- 80 have cut the prices in many lines in
two.

interested in

Sure to Win.
The people recogoize agi appreciate real
merit. That is why Hood's Szrsdparilla
has the largest sales in the’ world. Merit
fn medicine mesns the power to care,
Hood's Sariaparilla cures—absolately, per.
manently cures. It ia the One True Blood
Purifier. Its superior merit is an established fact, and merit wins,

EVERYTHING
rn my STORE:
store MUST
MusT BEBE
EE
ENE,
CLEARED OUTINTHE
... 4.

aron.

of

wholesale houses:
apd about |e, mock ‘ago! he eluded | Pere -potited ofof focal
the failureof |B.2
the vigilanec of his watcher,

BUSINESS CHANG.

TRAM

evidence

bought in exchange.
Custom work a specialty.

N.C.

BUSINESS

WOOL...

Cabinet,

Simon, who has just died in
at the great age of 83, was

Equally good values you will find in our White Cottons, Flannclettes, Cottonades period of three weeks.
Mr. Will Smith, of Mt. Elgin, spent
Chenitle and Lace Curtains, Shirtings, Tickings, Livens, &. It will pay
you to see these Goods.
Sunday under the pareutal roof.
In the Tatloring Department the stock is well assorted
and perfect satisfaction
is guaranteed to every purchaser.
Give ue a call, and we promise our best efforts to make your
call enjoyable and
=
profitable,

se

of $1440 per annum.

Mr, J. Gordon Brown, brother of the
late Hon. George Brown, and a former

Jules
France

A meeting in the interest of A.
B.
ingram
was held at the town hall
here last Monday evening.
The hall
was filled,
Speeches were delivered

That Clutton will pay af high
‘market price in Rt

Conservative.

of warden Se
ata
salary

eanten:

Saturday next, whichis tobe held at
Pt, Burwell instead of Pt. Stauley as
heretofore. Cheap rates ou the T. L.
E. and P. B, RB.

Anuie

B

Mr. J. H. Metcalfe
oMice
tia

eBitor

Miss

wnship,
committed suicide
himeelf in his barn.

POLITICS—CANADIAN.

A great number from
here intend
taking in the annual school picnic on

‘The Blouse Silks are cheaper than can be bought elsewhere,
pattern and quality
considered.

are put on sale at less than regular prices.
The Grey Cottons at 6c. per yard are the best we ever
sold at the price.
We have the lower priced lines equally as good value.

Mr. Wilt lam Saunders of Waterford
ended his life at Port Huron with #
dose of laudan um.
%
tersoi
a farmer

:

LE

ces

Farmer, See This Corn Cultivator
Before you buy.
shanks.

Steel frame, forged steel poi
ints, double
Best
American Cultivator made,

Sold by CONNOR
AYLMBER,

2& COHOON,

ONTARIO.

steel
me

4

aera

ees

by Chase's

WEST
END LIVERY].

eedanghtcr, Bella, was
afilicted with

eczema for

24

months,

Brick ; Tile Yard,
TELFORD& WADE
aie

the

principal
seat of eruption being behind the Comfortable Buggies
cars. [tried almost every remedy I saw
|) and Carriages.
advertised, bought innumerable medicines
‘and soaps, and took the child
to medical Good. Safe Driving
specialists in skin diseases, but without
Horses. _ Courteous
result,
‘The doctor advised the use of
Chane's Ointment, and since using the Attendants and Fair Prices.
eruption has sll disappeared, and I can
confidently ray my child is cured.

(Signed)

W. H. WALSH.

Maxwell Johnston,
112 Anne St., Toronto.

——_ <0 =

"A MOTHER'S THANKS.

SPOKTS AND PASTIMES.
Hamilton defeated Toronto in a wellcontested rifle
match at the Long
aan ranges.

MT. VERNON.
Crowded out last week.

A largo number, of friends from bere
attended the funeral of Mr. Robt.

She Tells What Pink Pills did for her
child.

Newell,

of Crompton,

on

Saturday.

Deceased was well known in this sec-

t New

Orleans on Saturday

Bicy—

cust Gardiner won the mile open in 210
by
Zeigler ron the
ibesha
half mile in 1.00
4-5, with Coulter
At

Tion,

NE, on
on
Se

réay, Bald

“How

does

it

happen,” remarked

daughter f?

the

cine in this great age of progress none

the E, L. on Tuvsday evening.

Wm.

Teskey

took

‘The new choir on

the

topic

Sunday

fir,

in

$150

family

Worse Than

and around

of Mr. John Smith, the well known
blacksmith and wheelwright. Having
heard that his daughter, Miss Minnie,
had been cured of St. Vitus’ dance by

Thrown

PURELY

Seaforth,

for many

where

Away

he

PERSONAL.

on

has

|

has held the position’ for 13 years, will
retire next month.

lived

yearv. His prolonged and terrible

suffering from rheumatism aud la grippe is In the action in London for breach
also well known to most of the physicians
of that towc, having been treated by then
yearswithout obtairing any relief. Mr
was rendered for the defendent.
a gler writes for the ber
Mr, and Mrs. Richard T. Wilson havHaron Expositor

teformers
hy,

at Col.
ent to abstain trol
in. the politics of the south
African
Republic.
‘Dr. Jameson and his fellow-prisom
ers who took part In the Transv:
raid, were
ugain arraigned on
at the Hov
Po!
9 having arrive
week, fresh wi
from’ Africa. Intcrest/has fallen off
in the case.
POLITICS FOREIGN,
‘The first session of the th Congress
of the United States closed Ivat week.
It is. hue int Governor| Morton of
New York, will be ofter the
publican nomination for Vice-Presidency, if he fs not flying at higher
game,
Finaactally
President Kruger
has
ea Kreat stroke of business in the

the engagement
youngest
times derbilt, jr, Mr. Cormelind "vanderbilt,
I tried several sr,
att!

cattered teterribly with it, the pains at

being almost unbegrable.

against his expressed wish, and with:
out his consent.
THE WOKLD
OF
WOMEN.
‘The iliness of ex-Queen Natalle of
tied fs causing much anxiety to her
cess Helene, the Duchess | of
sparta's baby, Ie Queen Victoria's 22nd
great-grandchild.
Duchess of Marlborough will
cere er. first appearance as a hostess
She will entertain a large
and aatingaied house
‘The diocesan Beas of the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of alichigan
has decided to permit women to vote
lupon the election of vestrymen and
therchurch ma
‘meeting of the Women's
Liberal Federation in London passed a
Ksolution demanding ceforms in the divores

of the best doctor’, bat to no avail.

four years agoI was taken with Ia rij

T then doctored with five of the best doctors
for five months with little or mo relief. I

paid over $150 in doctor

bills and medi-

ines of variouski
I at last procured
three bottles ie Williams" Royal Crown

Remedy and Pills, and by the time I had

used one bottle I began to feel better, and
when T had taken = and a-half bottles I
eal ompaey
tee and
have remain
in perfect health ever since.
I believe it to
be the best medicine ever introduced in or

reat

the use of Pink Pills, the Gazette call-

ed upon Mr. Smith to learn tho partic-

ed
town, pias highly recommended it to me.

ulars.
Upon mentioning
the matter to
him he expressed pleasure in making

aalt rheam, so badly, indeed, that her finger
nails all fell off.
She had used but a emall

they would benefit anyone else, and re-

*

the facts public, if if was thought that

My wife was also very badly troubled with

prove
quantity of the remedy
when
she was
inorder to obtain
greatly benefitted, and, ntfaceswill ‘soon be cruelty In aaaition:
completely cured.”
Royal At wridey’ x ree.mecting of the Quebec

| Crown Remedy

marked that he thought

and

ite pry aa woodertal

Mrs Smith
blood purifier od aystem builder an should
be continued until the cure is complete, and
Mrs. Smith said that always kept inevery, house, se it is the
econo ni
medicine
manufactured.
Minnie was attacked Onlys for pint Mots ‘and 250, for Pills,

Council of Women the
the Countess of Ab-

could probably give the-particulars bet-

ter than himself,

about a year ago
‘with St. Vitus’ dance, of a

rather

se-

were nature, anda

number

of medi-

‘apon the trouble.

An etpotele battery:

(inst a racathy or

5 boxes Pills for

ting more severe,

was obliged

and

finally

Minnie

to discontinue going

to

school, having lost the power of her
right side.
Her speech was also s0
much affected it was with difficulty she

conld be understood. She was out of
school for about six months and all this
time she was undergoing treatment,
which however,
proved ineffective.

‘One

day Mrs Smith saw in the Gazette

the particulars of a case of

St.

Vitus’

dance cured by the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills aud determined to try them

with Minnie,

By the time two

boxes

were used Mrs. Smith was sensible of
great improvement in her daughter's

condition, and after the
more boxes was satisfied
‘was completely cured,

Remedy

and

t by express by

Tesac Wi ‘lias ¢ Co., . London,

ciues were tried but without any effect |:

was also used but had no
ficial effect. "The trouble appeared to be get-

pees kes

Ont,

or by

ita. Take wothing else; boware at

abstitates.

|
{shomble
Christian now, but in my unuse of four | regenerate days, I flatter myself that you
that Minnie wouldn't mect a finer or more thoroughbred

as no symptoms

ofthe trouble remained. This was aDout the end of June last and since
that time there has not been the slightest recurrence of the disease. While

Minnie was taking the pills her weight

focroased, and her general health was
much improved. Mrs, Smith also said
that her younger daughter showed
symptoms of the same trouble, but the
‘use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills speedily
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are offered
with a confidence that they are thé only

‘When Baby was sick, we gave hee Castoria.
‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

nerve restorer and when given a fair

‘When she bad Children, sho garethem Cestoria,

trial disease and suffering must vanish

‘They make rich, red bleod and cure
when other medicines fail, Sold by all50
dealers or sent by mail on receipt of
by
‘eente a box or $2.50 for six boxes,

addressing the Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine
Co,

Brockville,Oat.. or Schenectady,

NY.
trashy

Beware of imitations and refuse
sibsticutes alleged te bo

‘tiust

‘Whou she became Mies, abe clang to Cestoria.

metryar

In

the

Anglican

Synod

last

week mer.

r
rin that. olty, and,
officials are exonerate
Last Friday
te
a forthe Northwest
Meet
ar eet, shot reed.

Arionen, OxTAnIO.

Mr. C. B. Hillikerhereby cives notice
that his wife, Debre Hilliker, has left him
and four small children, without just cause,
reby forbids anyone to give her credit
on his account, or harbor her around or they
will be panished according to law
Dated May the 29th.

Has been’ endorsed by the
medical profession for twen'
years.
your Doctor}
This is because it is always
palatable—always uniform—
always contains the purest
Norwegian Cod-liver Oil and
peeps.
insist on Scott’s
trade-mark of man
and fish.
Put up in 50 cent
and $1.00 sizes. The small
size may be enough to cure
your cough or help your baby.

Hoods

Best

after

Pills

dinner oe

AN druggists.

red by C. I. Hood & Co,,
Lowell, Mass.
‘The only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

AYER’S
;
Hair
VIGOR
gf

Zestorcs

xretcral

eclor to tho balr,
and cleo purents

‘Tinkle, tinkle, breakfast bells.
‘Sweet the tale your rausio tells,
‘When upon the nowe there falls

and fashionable

yer'a Hair Vigor my
to its sriginal
out. An

Hieon

Manufacturer
ntoe.

E. N.

DRAPER,
AYLMER, ONT.

WALL
_ PAP
i
Weare arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for
the spring trade that
we have ever carried
and our prices will be

AvER's Hun Vigan |
PREPARED
BY

DR. J.0. AYER & 00.,LOWELL, HASS.,11.8. A,
wee

&

Pe

HOUSE,

IN

THE

a ae payment of.

4

TOWN
OF ATLMER,

SATURDAY, 27th DAY OF JUNE, 1896.

At two o'clock in the afternoon, that
parcel of land and premises, being com;
of the south east quarter of lot No. 17 in the
i
as ofthe said townshipof
This

y situate

about

thi

frees Yea Towa of 2A, yimer, is nae
cleared and uovler caltivation’ well fenesd,
and has erected thereon a_ frame rp!the
soll isa
cay Joam, there isa good flo
*Demsts—Ten per cent. at tite of sale and
sufficient more-within thirty days thereafter
mortgage secured on said property ith
. per anbad,
The property will be sold subject tow
ressrred Ba The fall and farther conditions
of sale will be read
imaed
ore the
tale. All farther particulars td conditions
y be obtained on application to the
Dated at ay mer this qth day of June, A.
Ww: v

Warre,

A. EL Hatxes,
Vendor's Solicitor,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter
of the property of Eitzabeth
Rice, late of the Tewnship of Malahide,
An the County of Eigin, widow, deceased.
Notices herebyciven pursaant to Chapter
110, Kevised Statutes of Ontario, hat ail coal
tors and otter reous having ciims

Or deliveroo tbe unde
ezecator of the last
Elizabeth

Dated ate Aytmer’ ‘hie 9th day of June, 1905,
ALE. HAINES,
Solicitor tor the Executor,
Lewis V.‘axPATTER

I

g .

THOMAS

ROCK-BOTTOM
A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering a
room will
surprise
you.
All we ask is
for you to examine
patterns and’get our
prices flefore purchasi Satisfaction
guaranteed,

MANUFACTURER OF
THE IMPROVED———

Little Giant Wind-ailLage

vil
Round and Square Tanks,
Supply
Farm and Ornamental ofWater
i
Miterial. A full line PipesIron,
=
ant
and Lift Pumps, Irou

Brass lines ye
Fittings, Iron, brass,
ete,
ders, Hydraulic Rams,

Prices om AppLicaTioy,
RB. THOMAS,
Add:
ae

Choice Books
and
Bibles, always at the
lowest prices.
Repairinga

¥

BROWN

‘Ask for anid ‘take only the Everlasting
Suspender.

Jewelry, &c.

a

care, was Ba oped io Leadon.
the black flag, announcing hee
{ execatipn was Hoisted, the crowds fa
Scent of fragrant codfish galls.
nity of Newgate prison gave
vent to a great (he
Bryon used a great deal of hair-dressing.
George and Alexander McDonald, of
bat was very partionler to have only th: London,
Qui. were arrested ou the
re of attenfpting to
Rati
train
tobe found ia the market.
If Ayer's
grits Stratford beanch of the Grand
Hair Vigor had
then, eft
Railway.
A farmer claims to
s would have tested ite merits,
doubtleshe
seen them place spikes on the

Fits with
Perfect Ease.

i

Watches - Clocks

Ft
wat BiMounted Hplice, was oapiured mm

bondamen will be ©
ga0d the. shertac
Mrs. Angie Dyer, who is estimated to
ve. ile a nurficed. infants comalt-

Children Gry for

Entirely

Never Pulls
; off Buttons.

Indian who
ty» <j
der of Sergeant

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Everlasting Suspender !
FINEST
LEATHER.

eine

ving ben mad

C. B. Hinuixer.

from the

Godin, interprefounted P:

aregl a

agent

‘NOTICE.

Calgary by Du:
Godin snatched

coades Pettit, oolfecter at Windham,

Ceneral

Made

Seents.

Simpaon to Lnonatd’ Cine, and

default

2A MILLAR,
Secretary,

F. A. ASHBAUGH,

the corporation

don’t you think? ‘Dora—M'yes; but we
women greatly admire couragein @ man.

byJoreph

Provident

GEO. K. MORTOX,
President.

“Sean E

danger
Fred—All these articles about the
of contagion from kissing are very alarming,

Under and by situs
ol te ‘poo

of 85,000:

jum of that amount

Ont., will
Nicy which the said mortgage; there will be olerel
fo
one
‘Te your‘nnddesta
sale by public caononsarne
leavewill
yourladhargy
propertyteclear.mortenge

Liver Ills

On Sunday
the monet
Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church,
at its session
in Toronto, eppoln tet the
ee Dr.
Robinson and the Rev.
Jat es Baljanty me professors at Knox ‘College.

Mortgage Sale

‘of Valuable Farm Property in the Towne
ship of Malahide,County of Risin.

in a certain mortgage, ae =
en teen| contained
ced at the of sal, beating date the
arth day of March, A. D.,
185,aad. made

bs

THE RELIGIOUS ee
el
‘When you ask for Scott's Emulsion and
A handsome new churc!
your druggist gives you « package Ins
opened by the Roman Gatholics ot salmon-colored
wrapper with
Cornwall
proronto Methoilist Conference elected
he
ord of Orangeville PrealBent for the coming year.
Sunday cars ran in Kingston on Sunday to and from Ontario Park, where
the Free Methodists were holding a
camp
meeting.
The Anglican Synod of Toronto at Its
meeting last week decided
to consecrate
& bishop to have charge of the mission Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti.
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
work in Jap
arena.
ige of Freemasons
of
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work
Nova Scotia, which {sin annual sension in Halifax, attended divine service tn ‘st Paut's Church there on Sun-

Principal
Sheraton
introdu ced a resosinner in a day's walk.”
lution of cones
Asse
Mrs. D. says: ‘'For years I havo been terian
by
Dr., Laningtry
the ground
t
nervous and weakly. I took ono dollar's oer
were tiaseniors,, and the
Et resolution
worth of Miller's Compound Iron Pills, and
withdra
niThe
General
Assembly
of
oe
Presbyam
pow
quite
well
and
strong.”
Sold
by
»
pened
last
J. E. Richards.
week f
en
oe
Dr. Robinson. reiriag
He was hired—Mr. Underwaite—So you Hvered
whic!
the opening sermon, after
teams,
coal
my
of
one
a
Gordon,
D.D., Halifax,
want a job driving
moderator.
It continues
a saving man in your way? ol
ch? Are you
TiSvedsion
this
week.
Big Barley—Well, I'd be a savin’ man in
CHIME AND CRIMINALS.
17your weigh, boss, I weigh over 250.
‘The Coroner's jury at Victoria has

dissipated

perfect and unfailing blood builder and

ished.
iy
thanks to ae xayna
the meeting i
work of charity and phitant hropy carried on by the local councils,

of

“Maria,” said Bogglesto his wife, ii
‘an idea of inatructing her in politica
‘economy, ‘do you know what civil carte
is?” Jasper,” said Mrs. Boggles, with
momory of recent contact with the cook,
“there isn’t any."
Mr. E. W. Hazlett, Reeve of Chatham
‘Tp., Kent county, Ont. says:
“My
daughter has been very weakly for some
years; she was very pale and always felt
tired; she was prevailed upon by a friend
to try s box of Miller's Compound Iron
Pills, I mast say it was a good investment;
she at once began to improve. The color
came to her cheeks, she got stronger rapidly,
and now is quite well.” Sold py J/E.
Richards.
e
1 “Yes, brethren,” said the convert, “I am

AT ONE PER CENT.

Emulsion ~ with
oe
e
Her Excellency and the ladies on the
good work that
mn performed

THAT

MORTGAGE

onesfictn or a year's
rican Republic.

seized oth heamsatlons, I

‘
TELFORD & Wape.
Vienna, April Ist, 1896.

OUT

The P

to the telegrams he rece!
01
gratulating him = upon Winning the

evening

failed to pat in an appearance.

In_commemoration of his coronation
the Czar has donated the sum of $75,000.
to‘charities.
Mahommed All Merza, the eldest, son
Five Doctors.
of the Shah of Persia, has been, proite medicine has not been put to the
claimed heir-apparent.
test proved triumphant.
It isa great MR; PANDERION HEROLAS, OF SEAYORTH, THE
Mr. Goldwin Smith has declined the
PUURTEEN
YEAKS
OF
EXPENSIVE
degreeof LL.D. which the senate of th
medicice and the good it has accom:
MOUND SUFFERING EXPERIMESTS--HOW
Usiversity of Toronto. proposed to con‘OTHERS MAY AVOID IT.
plished can only be faincly estimated.
fer upon him,
The
office of local” manager of the
‘There are many in Aylmer who speak
(from Haron Exp-sitor.)
Grand Trunk Rallway at Toyonto will
‘of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in terms of
Mr, Frederick Ziegler is well known in be abolished, and Mr, E. Wragge, who
thein is the

WIPE

happened to be one of the fami'y.”
Some people are constantly troubled with

easl
out Senger in the mile pro- pimples and boils, expecially about the face
fessional bicycle race in 2.17 4-5. Por
and neck, The best remedy is = thorough
‘Mr. Thos. Herrington and men have Cooper was ill, and did not ride.
ae
aseatarecan
of oc _Deviteon course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which expels
commenced work on S Babcock’s and
o the amateur ranks
oO
certaininty. He will Sen a iikely candi: all humors through the proper channels, and
John Ferguson's
concrete walls.
so makes the skin become soft, healthy and
inte for the amateur championships.

praise, and among

YOU CAN

tion.

have done ‘more to alleviate buman
suffering than have Dr, Williams’ Pink
Pills. We suppose there is not
a hamJet in this broad land it which tho remarkable healing power of this fa¥or-

M

“Oh.

family was dead againat it.” “Bat what
about the girl?” “Well, you see,

BUFFERED FROM ST. VITUS’ DAXCE—
LOST THE USE OF HER RIGHT SIDE
AND ALMOST LOST THE POWER OF
SPEECH—CURED
IN A FEW WEEKS.
Aylmer, Que., Gazette.
Of all the discoveries made in medi-

Mr.

SYSTEM.

the

captain to the lieutenant, “you didn’t marry
old Richman‘s

ASSESSMENT

Specialty.
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‘All went well for a time, unfil the uncontractor was
told that be
must
open the bridge to let a ship
from the dockyard pass through some
time before the bridge was finished,
He said it was impossibleashe would
have to pull everything down, and it
ould
take two or three ment.
place the scaffolding and
fnachines, “But the Ministers of Marine
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and
Finance said:
If the Sultan says it must be done,
it must, or we sball ‘ose our p)
if
.
not
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beads.”
oftener
not
if
day.
baking
Sach
‘ship came out, at a cost of a
little over
$900,000 and @ delay of three
months in the completion of the bi
all because the
A FLOWER GARDEN.
in theSultan remfoundone hisday,small
woman loves flowers | Loy crying
grief being thai t, though he bad
attend to a small gar- icbild’s
been promised to be made an Admiral,
e could not see bis flag hoisted on
this particular ship from the nursery
re is yo labor about gar- window.
So a iarge ironclad was brought out
from the
dockyard and moored in front
of the palace, to gratify his infant mind,
thus causing enormous inconvenience to
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r months, to say nothing
which
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ight
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day, but the contractor found that this

PERFUMING A BURGLAR.
In England recently trials have been
A man named Frank Mareh recently made with a life-boat made of a novel
broke into a doctor's house in Chamber- | material throughout—pumice stone, to
| mell, England. The doctor happened
to
el be in, and he at once hurled a bottle
some | containing pepperment at the intruder.
| March,
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study without a fine steel suit
would protect his body, beck
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‘and front, between his collar-bone and | testin;
his loins,’ from the dagger of ¢
and bis)
valet
in. Excepting his
| oaf on the moul
. nobody has seen his suit of mail,
as it was worn between the under- |
unclothes and uniform, but the Czar’s
| ap,
willingness to go even to a Cabinet
Council without it was an open secret

stor \t0 ave been finished Ly « particular

ead a8! 1 would be impossible with Turkish workry men, unless he worked day and night.
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and soda soften the bristles
turn an ivory backed brush yellow.
A fire extinguisher which may easily
kept stored in bottles
and
be made

For instance, it is nice to have
milk for wetting, but if you do
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are | short years of study bad made in the
She was sitting near the winto
apparently reading, when I appeared at the door of her apartment.
She looked up, but evidently did not
recognize me, and after eyeing me
suspiciously for a few moments, rose
and began to pace the room, laughing
at intervals that peculiar mirthless
h which ‘characterizes the

fresh

—
,
every-day

ae
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18] amination in philosophy at the end of
the term.
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rinse in
without wetting the back;
clean warm water; shake well and dry
in the air, but not in the sun.and Soap
wi it

While there are many points
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In June, 1894, a beautiful young woman was removed from one of the New
England colleges and placed in an asy-
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lime duringt0 |fers
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enough
any more than
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jon of the writer, each
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eT DISEASE EXILED—OVER FIFTY MENE58 OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS TELL OF
‘gue VIRTUES
OF DE. AGXEW'S CATARRMAL

JOWDER.

Rev. Dr. Gordon
of Halifax
_ Chosen for Moderato:

to rank with Jenner, Pasteur and
in the good done humanity. Dread-

Bie econ ent disease has no
“Ool., bas said :—"'Cold sweat would stand
Gab wa beads open my face so intene
pany remedies
but my

life seemed

I tried

fated

gti Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart

be-

_aesknownto me, and to-day I know
gibingof the terrors of this trouble.” Ie

’

| plietet instantly, and
“aly.
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saves many lives

jtbas been said that everyone in Canada
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to some extent, from catarrh, TE
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gmtisfaction to know that in Dr. Apaee

| Girrhal
Powder is the medicine that gives
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ts

in ten shinutes,
and has cured some of
worst casos, where deafness and other
tosbien have followed the disease. Geo. E.
Cuey, Michael Adams, Donald W. Davis,
Africbarn, C.F. Ferguson, W. €. Ben.
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-pett, and all told eome fifty members
of the
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| apdsee that you get them and not worthlesr

Hiowe cf Commons have borne testimony
tothe effectiveneasof this remedy.
‘dak you Craggist for Agnew's remedice,
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Sid by G. H. Hinch and J. E. Rickards,
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‘be face an’ kept it shat fer «time.

—Bet your wife swears that you
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Judge

gagged

Jer with a handkerchief, and she coalda’t
stirs tound fortonr hours.
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beeping the door in her face shut.
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These remedies
are not a care-all for all

the ille that flesh is heiz to. ‘The great
Seth American remedies exch have their
putcolar purpose. South American Kid.
> nq Cure does not cure rheumatism, nor is
its specific for indigestion, but no remedy,
powders, will give relief in the most
ing cases of kidney trouble as will
“Beth American Kiducy Care. Mr. D. J.
“Anke, of Sherbrooke, Que., suffered for

ane
ed
oald
vat

be

“tive years from kidney trouble, expensing
| fe that time $100 on doctors’ medicines.
He got no relief until he used South
“Aperican Kidney Cure, and four bottles he
imps effected 4 permanent cure.
When a remedy is needed for rheumatism
ithe very much needed—and quickly. Wm.
© Pagg,ot Norwood, Ont., was nearly doubled
sp with rheumatisin and suffered intensely.
Tis was jn 1893. He took three bottles
daa

American

Rheumatic

Cure, and

kes

“T have bad neither aches nor
ities rheumatism since that time.”*
‘When discase affects the digestive organs
aad general debility takes hold of the
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F ) S“Thaveno hesitation in proclaiming the

of this great remedy.”
by G.H. Hinch and J. E. Richards,
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Aaiminote, - For sale by druggists and the
Asy Medicine Co., 3653 Yonge
street, To-
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register

conducted the services and delivered
& powerful sermon on home missions,
It would seem

that the first duty of

‘Canada was to plant religious institu‘ions

among

newcomers

the provinces
Home Mission work,

anne

setting
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other
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ing
SXerY province. It was incumbent, on
the church to follow the new settlers
with the
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Polntingly slow: the causes, {8 part
sand 16, was the
Dusiness of stat em
to diogrer rem
medies, But betiertar betier—that
ie progres:
Pte ‘and that the
hould keep
pace, than that settlement should out:
pace the church and epiritual and mo
al decay ensue, Epe seat was the most
important mission
‘The home missionaries of the church
were preaching ‘in seven different languages, and it mas impossible to pre-
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‘The presentation of an overture from
Owen Sound Presbytery, protesting
the Presbyterlan ministry 6
from other ‘churebes, was the subject
of a
Rev Dr. Somerville of Owen Sound,
speaking to the overturt, said that
wblle the number of nilntsters was increasing at
of 45a year, there
s
corresponding increase in the
fuperannuation fund, and. no, Breater

words he
she said

wo herself, © “Then there are uthert!”
Goasumption
can be cured by the use 0

“You told me-you and" Harry loved at

there must be restrictions on the nut
men entering the
5
the reference of the overture
tova special committee.
‘There
was much disc
Children Cry for question,
many of the sp
the ground that the whole
upply question should be referred to
it was pointed out by the
“a yer me pertikeler friend, Casey, tenimlitee
Moderator that the prayer of the overyy?”
“Donvvas, me good map, au’ ture covered that ground, and the mothe question to 4 come
Eos pertikeler Oi woulda’t be your tion eereferring
was carried.
he committee to which had” deen
A
the nomini
Mia who suffer from mental worry and seseine, ed.ler,
in succession
Geamtk will Oud prompt reliet in Miller’s late Dr. Reld, reported
vor
of
t
h
e
election
of
Rev.
Dr.
50 doses, 25 cents. In amendment, the Halifax delegates
brought forward the name of
_ Vaitcr Do yoa think thebaby resembles Warden, general agent of they cha

“

“Yés, but we quarreled on acquain-

'Pitcher’s Castorla.

A! Mother—Oh, yes ; he keepe me up
night,

Professor-designate Ballantyne,whose
attainments
were highly spoken
of in
the Assembly, is 35 years of age, and
graduated trom Toronto ‘University tn
1880 and from Knox College in 1883 wit!
igh, standing, continulne, his studies
in the Universities of Edinburgh and
Letpsic. He is
rot
He is a sono!
Hon. ‘Thomas Ballantyne, ex-Speaker
of the Legi
epor “ts were presented on
n's University. King
esbyterian. College, ‘Montre
Morrin College, Quebec; Presbyterian
College, Halifax, and Bra’
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DRIVE TO

Telephone No. 36.

NP-FINC H, SOLE AGENT FOR AYLMER.

Nothing is Cheap That Isn't Good.
We don’t pretend to sell Suits for less than thoy are worth, but we do
endeavor to give you the worth of your money. You ehould see our

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready
We don’t have our work made at city sweat shops, but do
under our personal supervision.

if

at

home

DORLING & SON,
Established 1864.

7) by. certificate,
; fithout ‘certificate, 3364,
ato,
far ineseane
and by disclpline,
162, an increase of 5:
The aggregate a
reported as
being under “pastoral oversight” was
224,805,an increase of 23.610.
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whole A
iE, Se Bed addresses
, British Co
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receptionon of the.‘Eastern
Home
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Fixtures

In the way of laying pipes for lawns, or making hot and
cold water connections in the house
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moat gratification “at the
showing m:
Nev. Dr. Torrance, convener of the
Committee on Statistics, presented a
internal prosperity of the church.
he number of churches and stations constituting charges —2413—there
over 1834 of 73.
of 2216; and of single persons,
$7200, an increase of 6078; while come
municants numbered 185,180, or 8601
more than
There

ne A. LESLIE

Merchant Tailors.

-| They call on. We will put in hydrant and piping complete
for Jawns, brass steam fittings for factory, mill or
splendid
1
house, and guarantee all work.

Tn 1895 the stipend paid wax
increase of
$8533.
ceipts were Increased, but for-most of
d Lowel ‘troubles are cured by Karl's
the other causes there were slignt ce
interests
were read ai
Bre Root Tea. For sale by J.E. Richards.
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total
contributions
the
—
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by
the
pres erre
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aggregated to$279,Nice dog—very,
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is that home missionaries shou!
494, oF
in
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is the case with foreign
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If our country was to be sav.
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similar condition it
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submitted by the board. in
rom ocean to ocean,
ion, however, the name of
cordance with the report of the discuss
James Somerville, ‘D.
ise Nomination Committee, Rev, Dr, Rey.
Gordon of Halifax, was elected Sound, was
to the ‘Moderator’s chair,
The routine work of the Assembly will com-

to

Fteatario hee Tei paetien bfeems ee
J recominend{t as superior toany prescription
mownteme."
HA: Ancnan, M.D...
11! Bo. Oxford 8t., Brooklyn,
N.Y.

pipes, a native Manitoban and a
speaker.
MiSden GG. A. Reid of Lacombe, gud
gove the audience a good deal o!
formation about mission int create in
that country, and was followed, by Rev.
A. Wilson, w!
of the vast:
ness of the tecritay
1
Presb:

ume Testation
‘Was unanimously
adopt
dt the evening meeting the Foreign
some overlapping. The evils
woula, however, be gradually cured It ierion repor:
ented.
the bane of Separate schools were not
Toronto, June 13.
fastened on the west by outside interEducational’ matters were taken up
ference, Foreigners loved their own lanat
the
morning
session
of
the Gencral
guage, but they were anxious to learn
Assembly, the report of Man‘toba Coltlon would never know any other. The lege being the first to come under re~
lack of suitable sissionaries had also view. The year had been a prosperbeen a serious hindrai
one for the college, savé in one
The difficulties attending home ae ous
particular. it having been found ne
sion work ai
rom
several
The vast extent of the feld.sparseness cessary to abandon the summer sesof population, and the
tion. owing to lack of support. The
latter question was sce! in the hands
of a commiftee, which
try to devise a means for the holding of & sesThe necessity of prosecuting hot
sion this summer.
mission work was ayant Settfements
Knox College report was presented
left without
by
the
venerable
Principal,
Dr. Car
signs of decay in spiritual "ate and ven. An extension of the class
lists
was shown, but the report called aftention to @ great need for increased
‘shrinkage in’ interest
‘ansas line only 7.3 of funds,
brought the revenue from investments
e eden pale pera to a Protest- down
to $10,000, leaving a deiciency of
ant chure}
duced @ conition of rey that Fender municl
the vacant chairs. in ora
government difficult and human life mestament ing, sLiteracere
and
Exegesis
cheap. Last year 10,500 persons were and Apologetics and Church
murdered, and over ‘44,000 during the the board of the college. Fpstory,
fominated two candidates, For the first-
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Presbyterian Genera] Assembly
convened last night. The rettring Moderator, Rev. Dr. Robertson of Winnipeg,

Fora little hoarseness ase “Mist” Cough
10 cents. They ciear the throat

© Sileh's Care. This great Cough Cure is
“theeaiy known remedy for that terrible
Mima. For sale byJ. E. Rich rds,
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tral Presbyterian

talking a whole
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“Of all!"
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report

Each seaesunt was opened with devotional exercises by he new Moderator, Rev. Prof. Gordon.
The Moderator, it may be added, was born in
Pictou, N.B,, 01 years’ ago, and recommending the
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education
in
cotland,
. The amendment was defeatMEP atled the young woman,
graduating from Glasgow University
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Presbyterian Church in Canada
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My Life ?
If you contemplate ingurin
your life you want THE BES’
SECURITY, A LIBERAL and
U NRESTRIOTED
policy,
@

company which pays its claims
PROMPTLY and HONORABLY,

and other things being/equal to
keep your money in the
country.
whose commerce you are inter-

ested

in

supporting.

FEDERAL

THE

LIFE isa

Canadian

company, aud offers you a policy
at the lowest cost, in keeping
with A 1 security.
D.A. SINCLAIR,
Gen.

Agent, St Thomas,

Agente wanted for Aylmer and points cast.
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and Vicinity !
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The Grand Central Stables
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nd you will
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and your horses will

well taken care

of

have

le pee toil doa _feveral
livery basiness, keepi
Seay oe Rad Ga” cee

horses and first-class conveyances.
Give me a call and I will use

you weil,

CALI

New

Oil

AND

SEE

Cook

OUR.

Stove.

It is safer and better than any gasolene stove.

Conn’'s Fair.

JOHN LEACH,

Proprietor.
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BUILDINGS
bazinabyarcheset the movig
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buildings
of all kinds
in the Lest pomiue test
ner,
Satisfaction
guaranteed,
ISSAC DAVEDeON,

———————

ute tipper Wall Paper’
And to make room for thesame we will clear

pure and all the organs in a healthy

Columbis.

last'week aud’bauled thom from the condition.
station through J. H. Teall's barnyard
in four loadsof fifty thousand at # load.
lumber from the Georgian Bay District.

a

‘We are glad to see Harry
Mrs.

E. Chute is still very

Ministerial Association and Rev.
lias from Conference.

‘We have great value in Arowonna Hammocks
All colors, sizes and prices.

‘The village is quite lively evenings
now owing to so many men boarding

the
Wil-

in the place.
The committees will

Balls,

Foot

Balls, Hard and Soft Rubber
Balls, and Sporting Goods
of all kinds.

?

Mouday,

Mr.

Field Seeds

and brought her

ronght

Miss Armstrong

was

baby

her baby
the

Miss Gegan last Thursday.
Remember tho Place
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Hosiery
To every style and quality, during

Silk, worth $1.40 per yd, rpecial,

our summer sale at bargain

‘We carry the largest and- most:
complete stock.

4

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S

|

Ribbed Vests

White Lawns
42-Inch, 10 cents, 12 1-2c. and Le,
JAPANESE FANS, 200 to select from,

two for 5 cents.

S
yard and

White Egyptian Cotton, slighth
damaged, 20c. quality for 10c.

Heavy Ribbed shaped, two for 25c.

Special heavy ribbed, six for 25c.
With 3 sleeve, three for 25¢.

PARASOLS in endless variety,
fr
this summer sale 50c, 75¢ and $f

Sacdian salable soretineiaol

|:

i
worth donble.
‘upwards.
Agaieee, OULLLSFIE ‘pavaDso>,
i
.
atu
7]
i
:
ices
i
Bailed Hay for sale—Kept opt constantl 00 band
Goods and closest cut prices it will pay you to fing
For reliable
pee
jerce's Liver;
‘
out what you can do here.
f
POSTS—25,000 pine shingles,
AND
SHINGLES
i,
of \amarac fence poste for sale

of

and '& quantity
ebesp. 'E. A. GABNHAM, Straffordville, Oot.

—$—

“Teachers and College stu“dents,ts men or women,
en, 10

cutting their bay.

eae| : Y OUC

Et
Beas
on . our tall
permanently
cexuced
op, bare
a visit to her brother J. | thelr
contly
beuetit «
great
eyarwickpaid
. Do ni
Miss C. Warwick, of Springtield, re-

D. Finch’s new house

Mr.

a

ate
st

that will cost nothing. Address fmmodiately
‘Tue BRADLEY-GakautTs0% Co.,Ltd, Toronto,Ont

makes

ron
7

or THISs—

Hosiery

:

100 Tooth Brushes, worth regular
50 Combs,

‘

500 Yards

to-morrow
of Krinkle

2c, worth
Fibre,

25¢, to-morrow

25

6c

worth in other stores

7 pieces of Shirting, worth I2}c. regular, slaughtered price 9c.
9 pieces of Shirting, fast colors, worth regular Llc., price to
clear 8c.
clear 18¢.

zo Gross of Pearl

Buttons,

7c, toc for 5¢, 20¢ for 12¢,
for 50¢., etc,

r
i

:

slaughtered,

5 pieces Cottonade,

:

Men’s Top Shirts,

15¢

to

i

All-weol Tweed for Boys’ Suits, worth
clear 35 cents.

12

Very special.

1-2¢

Best 9 wire Tapestry, worth 90c., price to clear 5Sc.
Tapestry worth regular 50c., to clear Bde.

for

Rolle Blinds, complete, with Lace, worth 90c., to clear 60c.

Hats
Men's Fine Straw,
clear, 58c,

ase

price to

Boys’ Fine Straw, fancy band, worth 75c., price to clear $8¢.

Boys’ Fine Straw, black band, worth regular 90¢ , to clear 12c,
for 95c.
Men’s Soft Hats, Fedoras, worth regular $1.75
100 Hats opened on a table, worth $1 to $2.50, clearing price

~
regular

65¢,

price

your pick 26 to 50c.
Large range of Fancy Caps, Bicycle Caps, &., at slaughter prices

to

Window

Draperies

50-inch Art Muslin, fancy pattern, price regular 25c. to 30c., to

clear l4c.
40 inch Art Muslin, worth regular 12)c.. price to clear 8c.
90 Pair Lace Curtains, 34 yards, worth regular $1.76, for 98c.

$-Yard Lace Curtains. worth regular 78c., price to clear 40c.
Nice Lace Curtains, bound edge, worth 45c., to clear 19c. per pr

per yard, to clear at
Men's Fine Summer Suiting, worth $1.25
6oc per yard.
get all that’s left,
Many lines will stand as last week, and you'll

Cheuille Cartains,

worth $5.50, will be cleared at $3.10

Ladies’ full fashion Cashmere

double

Hose,

heel and
all

toe, all

wool,

wort

60c., price to cleat B5¢.

i

Laces and Hmtroideries

}

4

Venice
5 and 10 inch cream and two-toned Irish and fine
Laces, regular price 80c to 85c , to clear lbe.
ivory and
2 to 4 inch Embroidery Valanciennes, iv white,
per yd,
and point de-paris in ivory, regular price 10 to 16c
20c
18-inch Plain and Chenille Spot black Veiling, regular

Poin
butte!
for
for 7

Toilet Articles
|

Combs worth 8e. for 8¢., worth 25¢ for 10c, and.worth 15¢ for§
Hair Curlers, job, Se.
Hair Pins, two boxes for 1c.

Side Combs worth 10c. for dc.

Hair Nets, Sc.

Dress,Goods
price 40c.
54-inch French Cashmerettes, reg. 75c*, clearing

for 500.

j

44-inch Shot Lusters, regular 7c.
9c;
44-inch silk and woo! Fancy Goods were $1, cleariog price
44-inch colored Sicillean, regular 75c. for shadex, prices regulal
40 inch French Fancies, latest summer
606c to 75c, for 88c.
pew colorings, regula!

42 inch Fancy Diamond Checks, all wool,
4
price 7c, clearing price 43¢
sille
52.inch Fancy Blouse Wash Silks, stripes aud checks, all
t
regular 40c., for 25c.
regular, for 52c.
24-inch colored Liberty Satin. 90c suitable
for Blouses, recula
21 ineb black and white stripes,
price Shc for 50c.
41
Fancy Gascoyne Silk, in all the Broche desigus, reg. 95¢ for

Millinery

20 doz. New Sailors just from New

from 12c. up.

York,

prices slaughtered

prices in this small spacq
Can't cover our slaughtered Millinery

FINCH & CO'Y.

Chenille fable Covers, G4, 84, 104, 12, all to be cleared at 50c.
‘on the dollar—A chance.

Don't Miss This Opportunity»
eB.

top, worth regular $1.00,

price,

Py

g

ventilated

Men's Fine Straw, black ard colored band, worth G5c., clearing

:

at 22c¢ per yard
‘Good Wool Tweed to clear

eas
ee

regular 28c,, price to

worth regular S5c. to $l,

Brussels Carpet, worth G0c., to clear S7ic,
Best five-frame Brussels, worth $1.25, price to clear 60c, to 89c ,

prices,

Tweeds and Suitings

25c., to clear 1
Ladies’ 13 inch Lisle Lace Mitts, all sizes, worth

sizes, regular 40c. for 26¢.
Ladies’ fast black Cotton Hose at 4c. to clear.
Men's Bicycle Hose in Heather mixtures, puce

Carpets

25¢,

i

Large Pearl, worth regular $1
.

worth

15c, price to clear 9c
{0 inch Lama Cloth Skircing, worth regular price
to clear 60c.

Fancy Buttons, Dress Mantles, Trimmings, Etc, at slaughtered

i

in tan and fawn shades, all sizes,
price 95c.

Cottonades worth 18 to 20c. regular, price to clear 12c.

2

Gloves and Hosiery

sewed Glovos, gusset fingers,
Ladies'7-book Mousquetair, French regular
price $1.25, clearing

'

Men's Flannelette Shirts, job, 19c.

our price to clear 8c
all makes,

|

Staples

roc

regular

worth $4.50, slaughtered price $2.90.

Bovs’ Belts, worth 25c. for 10c.
Braces for men and buys, worth regular 20c, clearing price 9c

-

ocular

>

i

4

i

Umbrellas
Umbrellas worth $1.50, clearing price 90c.
Umbrellas job, 60c. worth $1.

Will goat
and the very best makes,
7 1-2C, worth 25¢
worth regular Sc for 4c, worth 15¢ for
Silk
worth 5oc for 25c,
20c,
for 12 1-2¢, worth 4oc for
worth 75¢ for 40c .
Hose, worth $1.25 for 65c, Cashmere

“

1

Best Silk Umbrella,

Every pair new,
"350 doz. pairs Ladies’ and Children’s Hose.just balf their value,

:
{

Sale

Slaughter
tt

;

price.

ot

MAPLETON.

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.
AYLMER, ONT.
BLOCK.

200 ENDS OF DRESS GOODS
i
Two to four yard lengths, st Halt)

at $1.00.
PURE KAIKA SILKS
For Blouses, 20 cexts,
PONGEE SILKS, all colors, 18 cts.

[eve had Jong,axpenanes,ms

home.

guest

‘

y

SCOTCH GINGHAMS, fast colors, ¢,)

ents inserted under this
beadyour choice for 5 cents.
‘word for first lusertion.
ord foreach subsequent BELT PINS in black, gold and silver,

‘The farmers in this vicinity are busy

Great

;

h

designs perfect.

COTTON CRINKLES, 5 cents.

‘One picce only of black Pue-de-Soie

SS
=

4

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE

ie

a

a

ORGANDE & HENLEY DIMITIES 1
i2ke., Ibe. and 20e. colorings,&

Silks

talainmte.ae2 G, Tumut) LACES AND EDGING 1c. per
near Toronto, Mre.Gun- | ,iperebarins
consumption
me betore placing their contracts, a9
In great variety,
stone had been sometime with her | ptentth
and the: beatoe
ae 7 aay

GEO. H. HINCH,

'-

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.

day Monday from the funeral of their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Rosa Walker who died with that dreaded disease

daughter

ALT

OF

were

the guest of Mrs. Yukum on Sunday.
Mrs. Gunstone and Ida returned to-

KINDS.

2

di lay.
eS

It was not here.
wife

again

The union meetings are being continued in the Methodist church.
‘The band took part in the Tupper
demonstration at Aylmer on Wedues-

Milne were

YanAmborgh and

midst

night operator on the M. C. R.

in town Saturday looking for a rig that
Quill had bired to. a man who had not

'

aa

Nevill's un-

Quill Pierce and Alex.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD

and

A.

Neal Curne is on the sick list.

J.N.

Garden

at Mr.

the auspices of of the W. ©, T. U.

returned it,

Fresh

greatly reduced prices, new patterns just

to

George Muller shipped hogs on Monday.
Earn Neff is in our

_ Jee cream and strawberry social tonight,

endeavor

grounds

Mrs. John Brown's mother and step

father are visiting her fora short time.

Base

4 5c, and 50¢.
TAPESTRYS—At
opened,

oc their

NEW WASH FABRICS—
Dresden’s, at 10c., 14c., 152, 20c.
R. Balcom wears a smiling face, make the doings on the Ist. of July
and 26c.
caused by a baby boy.
the best ever held here.
| CREPONS in stripes, pink and white,
blue and white, yellow and white,
Calvin Pace had the udder
of
Mr. Cooper, Brownsville, has moved |
one of his cows badly cut last Thursday.
10 cents.
in A. Tibbits’ house.
i
Cause unknown.
M. Nevills is home from the | CHAMELEON MOIRES
Miss
Mr. Monty Brown, of England, is
‘A new fabric, made to sell at 20c.
States on her holidays.
visiting at the Rev, William's. He is
and 25c,, our price 14c and 18¢,
The council intends building 2 new
making two years tour of the contin
sidewalk from Main St. to the fair
.
ent.
“¢

~ Hemmocks—
Sets,

ist.

‘on Sept. 80th, and Oct,
new fair grounds.

low.

Rey, Elliott has returned from

UNIONS in all the better qualities, new designs, at 35, 406,

‘The Sprivgfield Fall Fair will be held

Clutton out

attending to business again.

Our
Call and see our Paper before you buy.
patterns are giving greater-satisfaction than
ever before, and prices cannot be beaten.

Croquet

3
WOOL CARPETS—The patterns we are showing this
any
are strictly up-to-date, the colorings and designs equal to
85c,.
and
75c.
60c.,
Brussels ever shown, at close cut prices,

He also shipped ina carload of lath and | ¥ is,

Chance

is Your

SPRINGFIELD

PurMrs. Zavitts, Hawtry, and Mrs.
Otterville, spent Friday at D. K.
Millards.

Can anyone beat that fora hearse team.

Now

a

fine appearance and does credit to the
pushing the work formilk builders who are
in the can last Thursday evening was ward rapidly.
Mr, A. Bray has been improvin
suddenly taken with a dizzy spell,
<
which she is subject to snd fell fiom the appearance of his house.
who has been the
s
the stand distance af about 5 fect to
C. Disher
Mis
returned
bas
the ground on hér bead and shoulders guest of Mrs J. Charlton
but fortunately breaking no bones al- to her home in South Middleton.
_———
though she wus iu her Tist. year.
‘Taken in time Hood's Sarvapsrilla preH. Z Balcom shipped in a carload of vents serious illness by keeping the blood
‘VIENNA
Mrs; Yokom, while straining

Cedar shingles from British

outa lot of good Remnants at greatly reduced
prices.

JUNE 18,1096

THURSDAY,

THE AYLMER EXPRESS
0

Ladies, don’t miss it.

a

$1.00 PER ANNUM. _

“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”

Whole

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, June 25, 1896.

WFORD, B. A.

see | quicker iy

tine
Ans uenaen a
Means
| a day or two In town last week.
w IL be charged extra at the end | Mr. Jar, A. Woles, of Kingston, Jamaica,
umber
Mr, Elgin Clark got his hand in the cogs
{is a guest at Mr. Richard Simmons’,,
—= don e
lof his windmill the other day, andass|

to.

Number 871

ed a
3
ist Pastorey
The New Methodist
rae
ae

i
2
Norman is at present making
soe.
& Co's great| Mr. J W. Rogers, of Toronto, was in| | Mr. Charles
Only two days more of Finch
Aylmer and Vicinity.
|
hia home in Simooe,
vecat.
yesterday.
town
Ww.
at
slaughter sale.
Gy
Fly nets and lap dustera cheap
C
Strawberries are about done with for
~~GRAWFORD & CRAWFORD, Matto | SERS
Get a box of gall cure at Buchanan's
Buchanan's.
Chawars ef contract Mdvertivements are|
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the | thts season.
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more
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neck,
horse's
that
for
|
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of
later
team
not
fine
«
in
sold
handed
Kelly
be
Frank
‘Mr,
btics Brat Soon res | 5
Charles M. Arkell, of St. Thomas, spent
2
eure,

i

Tor-nto buyer last week.
Oar schools close for the holidays on

Monday next, and will not re open otal
‘Waver street,
srrist
dlock.
Trews, House,
a very soremember, | August 3iet_ Rural xchools 7 close on the
eres
int
and. Rey: | result he fy now nursing
i?
Toqms to lot, fornished or unfarnished. west. Mr. and Mrv, WW, Y. Emery spent
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Money
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‘

ome
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and reports | Court of Independent Foresters went

to

on Tuesday evening | He is in basiness in that
Springfield on Sanday evening and attended
‘The county court recently ., held in St. last, a parse containing asmall sum of money | trade good.
met on Monday | ‘itive service with their brethren there.
| Reward to persot Jeaving same atthisotties. | ‘The Baptist CE. Society
cost the county $1,205.15.

AH. Backnoust.

‘Thomas,
an Esra
Mr, Geo. Allen, who has recently been
tu Miss Ettie
Daughters will ni¢gt at Mrs. | evening to sy good-hye departure on an | living in ‘Toronto, returned home last week,
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over
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CANADA'S
legs NATAL DAY.

Yeferret
to the queen

as the deletims of the convention andprovince
s bad
gates from the maritime
and the coustemnation of many, adoptec no anthbrity to discnes the larger union
n
the conven8 course similar to that often followed it was decided to adjour
a
upon
in
Quebeo
at
‘at presidenti:l conventions where there tion to meet nga
Ber

majesty, to the surprise of

sessing appareutly «ual

Thirtieth Anniversary of

pos:

ané

date to be subsequently fixed, steps to

chances that it seems impracticable tc
decide berween them, and some ‘dark

be taken in the meantime to commend
the scheme of eonfedezution to tho prov-

Inexecation of this understanding the

that Ottawa, a quict little lumber tow:
in the province
of Ontario, having nc
other prerentions than the extraordinary

‘course of which they did much to influ-

putting

aside.

emissarics

the jealous aspirants, the queen decidee

THE IDEA OF THE DOMINICN

Statee—Why Queen Victérin Chose Ot-

Conference of

| gendered

by the United States-Venexu-

| ela Costroversy—Material Progress of
' the Dominion.

{Copyrisht, 1868, by the Author.]

8 very similar significance to
that ef the fourth of the same month in
the United States. It commemorates
the
beginning of a new order of things; aud
is the birthday of the Dominion as the
othr is the birthday of the Republic.
Rac‘cally different, however, were

tho cheumstances

Tn October, 1804, the conference upon

which the fate of Canada depended #sembled at Quebec in the historic old

ment that carried by a small majority
and led te the resignation
of the administration.

Tache was chosen president, and the

parliament buildings Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island and Newfoundland were
Sir Etienne
represented by delegates.

govern

When

they united

to secure

abont this

there

thought we saw o chip on the shoulder
cf Uncle Sam, or rather a threatening
Jook ow

Nova

the union

resolutions were carried by a large'ma-

Quebce the movement gained power and | jority. ‘The subject bad been s familiar
and they
popularity within her borders, while, one with than yfor years past, ory
solu‘of course, thery cenld be no hope cf its looked hopefull to its satisfact
tion as a way of release from their emmeeting with anght save the most dong
deadlock.
political
barrassi
termined opposition in Quebec.
the
among
it
was
however,
so,
Not
As to the double majority question,|
that was simply the uaserticn of the| maritime provinces. With one accord

and at the bustings; ink was shed without stint, but uo blood, save when an
coceasiona!l obstreperous voter had his

broken; the triumphs were those

raised on

one

occesion and

importance of

the

birthday, the

somo Little

2ith of

tims before

the people.

In Nova Scotia indeed the azti-con
federates for many_ years studi
nored it so far 2s they conld, and it is a
tration of the bitter feclpresent rdministration, which is theli

swith tholate Right Hon. Sir John Alex-

tho-tst of Iuty haz come to bo’consider‘ed the great holiday of the year. So far
ns the season is concerncd a happier

cal inheritor of these autipathies, refused

tohave Dominion day declared an official
holiday in tho public schools,
‘Throughout

choice of

could never have been carried out single

Questions.

‘The events that culminated inconfed-

eration may be briefly summarized as
follows:

Tn the year 1841 a union of the two
provinees of Upper and Lower Canada
—that is, Ontario and Quebco—had
outset
been effectal. But from the very
the arrangement worked badly. There

een

formed

business savo
standstill.

tual jealousy aiid internecine strife. Not
merely one, but threo burning questions
of
kept tho political arena in a state
dis
agitation tliat forebeded incvitable
ruption if some satisfactory basis of set-

Perseverance

and had fallen within the

brief «pace of two years.

muwas much friction and still more of

mere

routine

All pablic
was

Under

‘Since the two provinces of Upper arfi

‘Lower Canada had been united in legis-

the country had been

simply because

the courage to de-

no government
the
‘cide which of four jealous rivals for and
honor should be preferred. Toronto
and ‘MontKingston in Upper Canada,

real and Quebec in the lower province,
asserted their claims to

ER

all vigorously
the odveted privilege—Toronto as bav-
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A. MACDONALD,
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deep dissatisfaction.

or

her chance by peltburning
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To-

paying

parliament

stones

|a
|

, Lord Elgin,

bill.
passage of the rebellion losses

swith

and

buildings because of the|

apiece,
a peripatetic

‘The

national

game

‘gates’ of

the

of Canzda,

crosse, looks to Dominion

shall be more emblematic and distinetive than those now officially in use.
There are three thus aythorized—that

pest

la-

day for the

season, and

a

ively, each bearing the anus of the
Dominion.
Objections have been well
taken to the latter na being cut of date,
na representing bat four ont of the sev-

‘om provinecs and aa being too compli-

cated.

Murray &
Lanman’s —

Mr. Sandford Pleming advocates
it with seven points to repreven provi
Others suggest
fitting emblem, but the

FLORIDA

ject woul? sc. to
maple leaf in some fori.
Howell cf Galt suggests a single maple
leaf,
gre n in color, on s white disk,
‘and this idea bas been sanctioned hy the
Canadian club of Hamilton. Tho effect
is very plensing. Another design is an
arrangement
of three red maple leaves
on a whito disk, and still another siggestion calls for three yellow leaves on
arod ground. The next point will be to
decide upon the best design, In all
ity'the thirtieth anniversary of
2 will be celebrated therefore by the unfolding of what will be
known to the world aa ‘‘the new Canadim flag.”
=
Astriking array of figures might be
given to prove the material
made by the Dominion between 1867
and 1896, A few samples will perhaps
suffice. The total trade of the conntry
hasnearly donbled, being $11,000,000
in 1868 and £240,000,000 in 1894. The
railway mileage has incredsed from
2,258 to 15,627 miles, with a paid up
capital stook of $760,000,000. Two hundred and sixteen miles of canals have
cost $54,090,000. Thirty thousand miles
of telegraph lines traverse the land. The
merchant marine ranks fourth among
tho nations, The’ fisheries are worth

2,

Yet, while Canada

at:
tion.
Inception of Confedera
n government asked per- |
‘to take part in this convention,
this being granted, Macdonald,

grammes for Dominion day cclebration
would do well to arrange for rations
i
make fervent
if

concilable.
As was only natural, the promoters
ynd framers of the union wero gre:
helped by
the example of the United
States Sir Jahn Macdonald,
ion in favor of. the
wo asenbly of
can now t
expefienco of the last 78
which the United
tes.
constitution
has existed, and 1 am strongly of belief
that we have in a great mensure
avoid-

ed in this system which wo propose for

several other dele- | the adoption of the people of Canada
Cartier and
fom | Brown,
Br
the defects which time and events havo
arrangement that |
¢ down to represent the Can
consti.

pleasant nor profitee,
able, and finally, at Sir John Macdon1's sumreation.
the whole matter was

their
tothe

to

ue and

may be cengratu-

Jated innot having had to fight ber way,
through blood and smoke to g national
status, it is undoubtedly « ‘pity that
asis is not Inid upon the
achievement, and the preparers of proirit.
‘The Annual

Celebration Isa National Tonic.

ge Fourthof July oration
z

the stimulus
annual re

eco

of

to national unity that the
tion of the great facts of

the country’s career has proved?
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920,000,000 a year. Onr bank asscta
have increased from
$77,000,000. to
$320,000,000, eur postoffice savings from
$1,600,000

to

nearly $18,000,000,

aud

the number of postoffices from 3,638 at
confederatien to 8,850,
Charles G. D. Roberts has written
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done.
Deals not nor dread tho greatness
of thy
te.
‘Thengh faint souls fear the keen confronting
wo
And fain would bid tho morn of splendor
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‘Though dreamers, rapt in starry visiows, cry.

_! Never Pulls
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you thy future, yon thy faith, thy

And
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vain

banda

to

stars, thy fame
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‘The Kind of Ministry Did Not Matter.
‘Thongh more Dublin stories are “yell
found” than’
least

some

strictly
trae, still the fol3
tule is believed to have
foundation in fact:
A

31 kuown lady, en route to the last
drawing

blo

room, found herself hopelessly
in

s line

of

carriages contain-

tant people wh

j
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eracy,’’ the second verso of which is:
Awake,

THE

Rverlasting0

stirring ‘*Ode for the Canadian Confcd-

iene
republic and

showing that during the first
endes of ‘her existence

SYSTEM.

that emount

ing
not the €
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isons with 1
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in ar-

ever close and exciting.

WATER

AL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND.
GENERAL DEALERS.
anne

ranging the schedule of league matches
the great struggle between the clubs it

1867,"

‘ of. British Columbia end in 1
Princes Edward Island into the D:

a

on

“Montreal as the most convenient and |
‘Quobeo as the most historic.
|
Montreal forfeited

large proportion of the inhabitants will
certainly be found taking part either as
competitors or spectators.

| tofore knovrn as Ontario, Quebec, Nova
Scotia and New Brauswick should, on

{ng the most intelligence and culture,
Kingston as the strongest strategically,

Kingston

favorite form of public amusement.
But for all these the first day of July
is peculiarly propitions, and if the
prove fair throughout the land a very

| providing that the four provinees here-

f inestimable
ion was first turned to the |

torn,

nowadays the witness

ing of games, races und
athletic compeitions of all iinds would seem to be the

DiMculties,

| July 1 following, form and be one do| minion under the namac of Canad
|
Inthis act it was not forgotten to
ii leader's conditions. A coalition
e
provision for the admission of the
formed.
ernment was uccordingly
to| other provinees when they saw fit to
to lifetime opponents took counsel
nd thus we pee in
in the | change theiri mind a
gether and vied with each other
Manitoba, in 1871
they 1870 the admi:
Ehergy and eloquence with which

in

forms of sport to be in

steadily
endeavors. Messrs. always for the privilege of having a
Macdonald, Brown, Cartier ard Galt
game on that occasion,
went to England and succeeded in ob- home
In many of the cities and towns th
it ¢oneessions municipal
anthoritics take charge of
ies, ia
tho celebrat!.n of the day and provide a
the guarantee of alozn for tho construc- lengthy
of amusements, intion of the Intercolonial railway uniting cluding, p-ogramme
onism between tho two parties, secmed
according io the facilities of
s0 impracticable as to be hardly worth New Brauswick aud Nova Scotia wit
the pluce, regatt.s, military
reviews
tho Canadas, Better terms as to debt and
discussing.
sham
fights,
horse
and foot races,
But it is often the improbable that and revenue were also offered, aud in
across, cricket and taweball matches,
surpriac of the end a change of feeling was wrought with
happens. To the profoundalike,
firework displays at night.
end ‘to Which secureda majority for confederaOne important feature of the great
supperters and epponeats
tion in the le
ures of the tye jus
Mr. Brown, then
his own infinite eredit,
national holiday ixf the United States ix
realizing the mentfOned provinoss, the other two still conspicuons by its absence in Canada.
Jeading the opposi
was
union
holding
aloof.
=
need cf decisive action if the
are no First of Jnly orations. The
In December, 1868, a joint confarence ‘There
served, made overtures fo Sir
to be
reason for this probably lies not so much
in the gf delegates from Ontario, Quebec, Nova
in the lack of national spirit as in the
John Macdonald which resulted
Seotin and New Brunswick met in Lon- comparatively
former conseuting to enter the cabinet
unromantic history which
dou, Sir John Macdonald being chosen
with two of his followers on the express
led the union.
as a substitute for shairman, and sat until the day before
understandingt
It must be admitted that there ix
he Christmas, when all the important depopulation’?
by
‘representation
the
nothing especially soul stirring about
tails ef a union had boon discussed and
had fo consistently and persistently
the bloodless “battles of the political
at its, fually settled.
arena, One cannot readily conceivea
championed, parliament would
tion | ‘The fruit of, this conference was an
next session undertak te confedera
poet laureate finding inspiration for his
{
act
in
the
mouth
of
March
by
nvinces.
muse
$n the wordy strife of the hustready formed one of | the imperial parliament cutitled “The
ings or in divisions of ‘the honse, howsiving been adopted by

tried

Attendants and Fair Prices.:

onl de sac—viz, by a coali-

the programme
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an league, which bad
th
there
first mooted it so far back as 1849,
Libes
the
accepting
in
sya no diffienlty
gov

“city was

Horses. _ Courteous

Needed,

tion between the Conservatives and Libexals, who divided the country soevenly
—ani this, in view cf the bitter antag-

tlement could not be found.

Bech

fall swing,

dministration never2 hea
ered.

at a

Banner

‘Thera could be but one way out of

this critical

‘Those were the choice of a permanent
‘capital, representation by populationA
andl government by doable majority.
few words as to each.

‘THE LATE 81 JOHN

been made.

Tt is too early in tho year, however,

for the different

principle that no administration should adopted resolutious in favor of a union
provinces alone, In New Brnnscontinue to hold office which did not, ofwickthosea general
election resulted in the
command n clear majority of the repre- return of a majority
hostile to confedergentatives from both provinces, a mere
mijarity of the house not being sufl- | ation.
Newfoundland dropped the project aljent.
und Prince Edward Island not
The lapse of time, instead of settling together,
antagonistic to
the points of dispute harmoniously, only only pamed resolations
en went the length of
accentuated them, and in the year 1864
ion of her delegates
matters reached a very serious and pererence.
plexing pass. Four adminisirat ions had

retirement in New Pranswick.

had

ould not have

tary reviews at the different centers of
population.

PARLIAMENT BUILDING AT OTTAWA.

Leonard Tilley, now living in honorable

ital

Dominion gentrally

‘door excursions of every kind, with mili-

Ma:
‘were the late Hon. George Brown,

Jative wedlock

the

‘The q
‘8h
final departure of the long and weary
wiuter, is inexpressibly gratefa} and is
generally devoted to~picnics and out of

handed, Chief among those co-operating
donald’s stalwart and strenuous political opponent, editor of the most influential newspaper in the land; Sir Charles
Tupper, =: 7-7
shewee
—e; yaemicr of Canada, and Sir

New

Still another effect is to be noticed in
the discnssion that bas arisen as to the

necessity for a ncw Canadiun flag that

the

definitely settled. There are many claimants, and the matter is involved in uncertainty.

Burning

the Canadian cyo suddenly beheld new

‘eanties in the old flag.

Hitherto the great public holiday had

ander Macdonald, the most brilliant and
successfal statesman Canada has yet
reed.
Of conzse there were many associated
swith him in the work. So bage a task

ESET

the

been the queen’s

Not so, however, with regard to
svhom tho honor belongs of bringing the
ition- to fulfillment. No
man, dead or living, can dispate that

aE ielisieile
be eiinid

than

be daly appreciated

Muy, and it was

"To whom the credit belongs for first
question that will probably be never

‘Three

telling effect, on platform and press and
A

- ONTARIO. ©

Comfortable Buggies
Bes,
and Carriages.
Good Safe Driving
<<

of the governor general s@l the lieutenyore, and those known as the
first day of July was proclaimed a pub- ant
jpluo ensign and the red ensign respéctJie holiday throughout the Dominion.

conceiving the idea of the Dominion is a

Ry

Stowly.

Domin!
avon its way to a cqualJy cordial, recognition at the hands of

there were no desolated ‘homes, no wid-

a:—The

more

In order that

‘union might

‘ows and orphans to shadow the rejoicing by their sorrow.

to the

In

to defend ourscives if tho need
c
fortunately arise. The figures
#1812") Avero frequently qnoted, with

found serviceable as 2 political sloga.

Nova Scotia

they kicked up their heels,

of oratory and diplomacy, net of martial strategy or reckless bravery, and
when the conflict ended in triumph

Scotia Came

AYLMER,

tion

FLEMIXG.

It Was too Into, however, to withdraw, although from time to time there
have been spasmodic efforts in that direction, the ery of secession having been

bargain.
At the meoting of the Canadian legia-

1865,

DY MI.

awith becoming scorn, intend to insult
the occasion with rejoicing.”

from Ontario and Quebec had no difflculty in carrying -out their part of the
lature in Februnry,

SUGGESTED

day, Monday, at 9 o'clock. Friends are
requested not to attend, as hor encinies,

federal government.}
‘The delegates to the Quebeo conference

to the respective population. As year by
year Ontario inerensed her lead’ over

at our people.

‘an absence of blow, bluster or jingoiam
tht evidenced a decp seated determinaFLAG

debt of which would be assumed by the

Ontarie Was Progressive.

aimed

of onr conrage, oar martial resources
‘and our native grit, and this, too, with

America into the American

ish Ne

kis part

‘The immediate result was
a stock taking

had been intro-

‘Union as four separate states, the public

changed so as to bear a just proportion

growth this world has ever witnessed.
But there was nothing of this in the
case of Canada. Noswords were drawn,
though tongues wagged mightily: the
battles were fonght not upon the tented
field, but upon the, floor of parliament

time

bill providing for the admission of Brit-

province outstripped in wealth and population her slower sister and came tc
think that the representation slould be

evolved the most marvelous national

veloped i us as in other peopics, wo

their re-

spective legislatures in the project.
(It is interesting to note that just

But as years went by tho English

self government, of self

concurrence of

need into the United States congress a

for the inestimable boon of liberty, for
taxeton and unhampered development,
by the exercise of which they have

the

both provincer

enoug!

tensity of this
eifective as Dr. Chase's Pills for‘blood
|
ve a jerk zie ese
jsm in the pressnt year, for which we trow
terribly from bleeding piles.
have to thank the Venezuelan
pre
| Chai e's Oi intment and in a few days was
and after him the preaident of the re- eomnletely
cured.’
pnblic at oxr border.
a ‘dealers and Edmanson. Bates & Co.,
With ‘tho natural nian” strongly de- manuiactu-ers, Toronto. 25¢.

threo weeks, with tho result that resola~

in 1841, althougt

that

regard
onr American consins with orations
Provizion for patriotio wrrm and and
for ¥
stir orpess four
poems that might servo to
weeks would be
the
hearts
of
the
people
dtl
to awaken severe beadache and sick stomach, Sints:
the position sho had xfforded them, ben more fervent and unselfish Using Chase's Pills f have not had am
in thom
trayed her to the enemy, Funeral will pational
tack
of
either. .
spirit.
“{ may add that Dr. Chase's Ointtake place from the Grand Parado tothas been an inecreaso in the in- ment
diseases in
for piles and
sentin:ent of Canadian-

tions embodying the principal points of
confederation were adopted and that
each body of provincial delegates stood
pledged to nse their utmost endeavors

sentatives to the joint parliament, ané
this arrangement for a time worked wel)

stipulated

that®
mend to the attention of the powers
paying of increased attertion to!

be the
of Domfnion day, and in}
the celebration
of
connection therewith the imitation
to tho

in
‘an honor and support to her parents
their declining years,
Her death waa
occasioned by
numstural treatment received at the hands of some of her ungrateful sons, who, taking advantage of

‘The conference continned for nearly

should send an cqual number of repre.

it was

the great

free and enlightened province of Nova

Sectia. Deceared vas the offspring of
old Exglieh xtock and promised to prove:

sittings were beld with closed doors.

Quebes had then the larger population,

event the: tho day celebrates.
The republie was born of blood and fire. The
Amertean people paid a fearfal price
the nights of

given in their honor.

‘Tho .sccond question, that of repro
sentation by popmlation, arose out of
the wide differences of race and religior
existing between the two united prov:
inces. Ontario was mainly English ané
Protestant, while Quebeo wes over
wheimingly French and Roman Cathoic.

The first day of July possceses in

dissenstona acising out of radical differ} ences’ot raco and religion, as tho coun} try is, thers cannot be that concentrapose and effort Ly which alone and a
ing may bs gathered from the following, tion of rosnits iiay be attained,
ternal
which appeared in the leading anti- greatae of course no single remedy
confederate organ:- »
could be snfficient for so serious ai cil“Dicd,—Last night at 12 o'clock the
earnest!
to
yextere
ment, Rat we

euce public opinion by means of ¢loquent sjfeches delivered at banquets

land sottlers, should be the capital of
Canada.
‘This decision was made the groun¢
of a want of confidence motion by Mr.

Brown against. the

1864 and Its Results—Patriotio
Zeal En-

a tour

through the maritime provinces, in the

deanty of its site and the magniflcenc:
of itn water power, already put to profit
able use by sundry shrewd New Eng:

‘he Honor of Its Fulfilment—How a
Blopdiess Conquest Is Celebrated July 1.
Story of the Unification of the Canadian

yet committed

al

of compromise, for,

‘

not

inces which had
themselves to it.

horse’? is consequently chosen by way

the Confederation.

“That this condition of things
is in
dap to a Inck of national
jorge measnro
vanity cane ct be painsaid. Distarbed by

al!

claims

hat

aes

poptatin a

ie gi

ment.

happen to be so many candidates

| tawn as the Capitil—The

page

for ner xrbitra

E. N. DRAPER,
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ammrox nencrroxs |

4
Bouwell
rs
has
day

life, and no one

The

will

be

sorry.

We have never indulged in sensational advertising, as we don’t
believe in it, and as a consequence,

is

beyond

doubt.

Vo

Martya a).
. MeRuliop (.
“DL W. Mason¢
‘A. MeNelll (of ©.
DS
Rowers Py ined
, Wises ut U5.

A fp Wood.
"oH, Mavpliersos
Thoman tele.
J. ML Hurl
Huron 8.
Kent...
Kingston.
Lambton
La

whether or not the change is for the
Detter.
We belicve that the Reform
party is just as desirous of seeing

Conservative

party is.
Itis simply a question of
the methods adopted to reach that end.
The
most pleasing
feature of the

Sasey 20
(McGregor 1434.
Cowan 206

nature and friendly

feeling

provailed throughout,

that

aud the
dirty

one

could

pleasanter campaign,

it

A

Harryett

for

Beattie 2 4.
135

ed up tothat

point,

where

a

man's

Dr. Hess & Co’s stock food and
poultry PAN-A-CE-A. The best
and safest article in the market
Get a copy of Dr. Hess’ Practical Points” for farmers, horsemen, dairymen and poultrymen
i

private opinion is fully respected, and
the fact that he holds either Tory or

and

does not in any way interfere with his
relations to bis friends and neighbors
fn other matters,
‘be, but it was not

years ago.
good

Let us continue

way, continually

in

nav,

abcorgeis, | Melinxa.
ZW. B, Sniger.
dames Livingstone,
3. HL Bungee

this

broxdening our

“views, until the small-souled,
contracted

T. W.
‘J. Rows Rovertaon.
A. T, Hunter OteC

This is as it should
so ten
or fifteen

who allows

narrow,
his peliti-

¥
Wellington,

eal views to blind him to the fact that
‘an honorable opponent is entitled to
the same considerations of respect and
fair play as he would expect for himgolf, will cither cease to exist,

Infact, the

J. E. RICHARDS’

or be

ashamed to open his mouth and display his smallness of soul and mind.
‘The result in East Elgin was a surprise to even tho most hepeful, of Mr.
Ingram's supporters. many of whom
were prepared for defeat, and few, if
any
of whom, looked for so large a
majority.

Ww.
‘AL Groves (tet

Wentworth and Brant
Wentworth 8

Dupont
vorge Clontler, «2
. HG, Bergeron..
1. de Moy.
:

OUR
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Week
Thisay
Friday & Saturd

in East Elgin. With a larger number
‘of voters, he failed to poll even .as
mapy votes as Mr. Ford did in
Provincial elections,
and
lost

the

. Lege
Weorge ‘Turcot!
K. B. Melg.

East Elgin.

Wuson,
1052

Majority for Ingram, 142.
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Majority for Wilson, 27.
VIENNA,
< At
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Majority for Ingram, 5.
PORT STANLEY.
80
50
Majority for Ingram, 30.
MALAUIDE.
oe
50

Stanxteai
St. Hyacinthe....
St. Joius and Iber
Gran
‘Temlacouata,
‘A. Chauvin.
‘Terrebony
‘Three Rivers StMlanrt joe.Sir A, P. Caron,
Two Mountains,
Boy
Vaudreuil
M. MeDouxall..<
Wright
‘abien Vauasse

a

3
a
4
5

98

9

5

5
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3
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4
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7
7
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Mojority for Ingram, 30.
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66
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50
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Bt,
Vittoria...
Weatinoreiand.

a
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has prevailed on Saturday the last few weeks.
a

Mammoth Shoe Store. Christie & Caron.
AEW

BRENSWICK.
W. J. Lewis.

-Lewts 190.

They
fo on Wheels:

Annapoll
‘Autiguals!
Cape
Breton.
Guysbe

Halitaxfa:

eg

» As

=
=

you

may, if clad in one of our

evelycle e
BiBic

susuitits s:

6

7
30MM
53
th

a3

Div. 1
23.
4
6-2

Norrhumberiand,
Iteatigos

9

rey
3
19

can dv so would confer a favor on us by

Our friends who
as we ind it
doing their trading as far as possible on Friday,
rush that
difficult to serve customers satisfactorily during the

6
2
5S
9
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Div.

2.25

these prices must be STICTLY CASH.

Fitapa

6

132

Mojority for Wilson, 48.

Foupore 2

|

1,35 to

1.25 to 3.00
60 Women’s Tan Lace Shoes
75 to 2.25
Oxfords
200
60 to 1,00
s
Oxford
Canvas
e
“Whit
60
7510 1-25
30 Men's Tan Oxfords 50to 1.25
-f
60 Children’s
and the
As we are offering some of these lines below cost,
fer
rest at an exceedingly small advance on cost, our terms

J, McShane.
Kobert Mt

result in East Elgin is as follows :

Oxfords

go

if” AS Choquette
Chas, Langeller.

Full returns will be found on this Page
‘and summaries on the
first pageTHOMAS.

160 Men's Tan Lace Shoes, from $1.50 to $5.00

his

deposit by nearly 1,000 votes.

1204

LEADERS

supporters of

polled by Mr. Martyn will no doubt
put anend to third party candidates

ST,

for Hess’ stock food and poultry Pan-a-ce-a

Sole agent for Aylmer

Dr. Wilson seem to have been much
more hopeful of success than were Mr.
Ingram's supporters. The small vote

Ixcraw.

7

For Stockand Poultry |

uthertand
Cartwright 40
Featherstone 409°

this

Grit principles, ents no figure,

these will te sold at from soc.

New

Something

»,

a

educat-

weep

N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT |

300
Glimour 300
Ivert B00.

Walker

simply

section as a whols, have been

Clean

to 75c. on the dollar. Bargain
hunters will visit us early, aid get the snaps.
You should be

has

of

Prices

Jax, Milise ey
sun Ferguson tc)

cutire

wish

and

|
|

in it.

a.
Bi,” Iosammon
Joba Haggart..
Xe, Lavell.
sorge ‘Taylor.
rial Wilson.

little tricks

goes to show that the citizens

Own

At Your

si eit.”

. that have so often disgraced both
partics in former contests. Although
‘very hot, no

of

Then again we have hundieds of Boots, Shoes, &c,, that are
not damaged in the slightest, but we want to make
'
Of everything in stock, and

whole campaign in East Elgin, or at
avy rate in this part of the, riding, is
in our opinion, the extreme good

absence of the many

Hundreds

pairs of Shoes were utterly ruined. Others were so badly damaged as to be of no use. Others again were only slightly damaged. These will be offered for sale

The

submit gracefully, and time will tely

the

misfortune compel us

inst,, caused an immense amount of damage.

Durhaw
Durkan W

~majority of the electors of the Dominfon hive decided
for a change
of
Government, and the minority should

‘Canada prosper as

when

to advertise a fire sale, everyone will have confidence that it is
The fire in our store on Saturday night, the 6th
NO FAKE.

Tories are rejoicing over their success
in East Elgin, but mcurn over the
defeat of the Government, while the
Grits look at matters just the reverse.
Just where the P. I's. come in we are
notableto say. That the Goyernmont is defeated, and that the Hon.
Wilfred Laurier has a good working

majority

Fire!!! q

Firell

|Pipe]

THE ELECTIONS.
Once more the din of battle
given place to the calm of every

es

Bi

25, 1896

blue, browts
Also boys’ and men’s Sweaters, in white;
z
fawn, black and mixed.
Also

‘Bicycle Belts in leather, in three widths.

plain and
Also elastic in single and double clasp, and
.
Hose. Call and see us quick.

check

, CHRISTIE & CARON”

q
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(will be pleased to learn that he has

THE AYLMER EXPRESS:
PORT BERWELL

ONE WEEK
MORE.
4

the

fiat

car

with

veranda for an hour ur two for a few
days past.

thelr legs hanging

the west and was
drawn to Vinegar Hill by the same
attraction, which mukes ‘due too many
strings tq the bow (bean).
ne:

Miss Nellie Brighty

suffered most, bis foot struck at the hollow of the instep end

half

off.

was

cut

When

visit to her sister,

nearly

the

isdoing very well,

He bad been on

the road only three days.

they are fitting

with a first-cliss summer

which is well assorted,

the prices

must

a

Bouquet for Garntehing.
Bouquet fer garnishing,” consists sf
@ small bunch of parsley, tix grecn
onions, a bay leaf, a piece of thyme
and a carrot, tied toge*h:r.

friends
of Mr

VavOrder

Hard at Work Every Day!

regularly sold at 90c.

‘The Axminister Carpets at $1 are 10c. per yard cheaper than the regular price
Allwool Carpets at 85c. are good value if sold at $1.00 per yard.
‘The Blouse Silks
‘considered,
‘The Dress Goods,
Hosiery, Gloves.
‘are put on

many

are cheaper than can be bought elsewhere, pattern and quality

Paine’s

Dress Trimmings and Linings will save you 15 per cent.
Blouses, Parasols, Wash Goods, Millinery and Fancy Goods
sale at less than regular prices.

‘The Grey Cottons at Ge. per yard are the best we ever sold at the price.
We have the lower priced lines equally'as good valué.
Equally good values you will find in our White Cottons, Flannelettes, Cottonades

Chenille and Lace Curtains, Shirtings, Tickings, Livens, &c,
you to see these Goods.

and

perfect

bought in exchange.

Custom work a specialty.

8,8. GLUTTON & SONS
MANUFACTURERS,

Give ve a call, and we promise our best efforts to make your call enjoyable and
profitable.

BALLANTYNE & BARBER

NEXT THIRTY
DAYS

—

The traders Bank of Canada

will offer
I have decided to give up my present business, and
my entire stock of

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,
Assets Over

Ready-made Clothing, Shoes,
Gents’ Furnishings, Hats, &ec.|

las

=

SAVINGS

Business,

BANK

Farmers’

700,000.
6,000;000

DEPARTMENT.

Men's Cotton Sx at Te or four pai
ge New Towells, pore Naen, ® bea
Ladies’ and Children's Cotton Vests

This stock must go;

Prices will make it go; Gur friends

say it is sure to go, and

Ballantyne & Barber
SAY

Others have.

Why not you?

f

‘work nights rather than to miss

NOT?

BRANTFORD
"

THE LIVELY DOLLAR

Go

This cut shows a section of the
Vindmill we sell. | Made with

or without Patent Ball and Roller
bearings, either galvanized- or
painted ; galvanized after se-tions

No Goods sold on credit.

A. BINGHAM,

LETIT

Doupe & Co's Old Stand, Aylmer, Ont.

are put together, thereby filling all seams and
preventing rust. The Lightest, easiest running
and strongest mill made. See us and get prices
before you buy,

$10.00
$6.75

__N.P. FINCA.

rye ast leas than coat.

Laiics’ Hermsdorf Hose, tine
Children’s Hose.......+
Hest Shirtinge in Canada,

Notes Discounted

wed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

WHY

=x

$1.25 Men's Fedora Hats for...
Men's Christy Hats at half price.
ta at a sacrifice.»

For five months we have been doing a cash
business, and selling Groceries and Crockery
Have you
cheaper than all coripetitors.
taken advantage of our prices?

BICYELE He
pors' siSUL

eS
bat it wie: yon
No room te quote pricet on SHOPS,

ge Se

“AYLMER BRANC

IF NOT,

2 50.
Presen'
5
price—$4.25,25, $6.50, $3.00,
YOUTH'S SUITS—Former
Present t price—$2.50, $4.25, $8. 60,
$3.51
$2.50,
$1.75,
ice $1.25,
NTS—K
$1.25, $1.75
rosa Price 50:.,40c..$1.00,
ODD PANTS S—For
T5e.
mer price So., 50¢.,
“°§ SHIRT
20¢.,
50c.,
752.
e..
ifs
present |

ie

‘Transactsa General Banking

STUFF,
All of which is bright, NEW
bought
and thousands of dollars worth unities
opport
within the last month, Such
will
never
ps
perha
and
never came before,
‘
again.

TO CLEAR_+

in and

Zz

‘weadls sold by the yard xt wholesale cost. Suits made to ord
cheay
Neckties, Collara and Caffs below cost.
Cee
‘Men's Ballbriggan Underwear at wholesale cost,

5 Months

=.

st
poardiofesGos

Erste

OFFICE, TORONTO.

HAD

©

ron.

a

5 CHANGE

ek

a that

AND VIENNA.

to the public for all
Mr. George J. Smye, farmer, of Sheffield, pills that are presented
Mr. Smye had made a trial
ills of life.
Ont., writes as follows : “Tr in with great | the
the msjority of these advertised remedies
pleasure that I testify ty the value of your ofbefore
he heard of Psinc’s Celery Compound,
great medicine, Paine’s Celery Compound.
Ee
For nearly two yearsT suffered from indi- awd they failed to cure him, The moral
geation, kidney and liver troubles After tauht by Mr. Smye’s experience, and the
past
tostiinony
of thousands of other, people
trying several medicines that did_no? effect
bles aida cure, Idecided to try your Compound. ia, that kidney and liver
by Have purchased the stock of Dou, pe & Co, at 55c. on (the
Before using it1 was so low in health that indigestion oan only be cured effectually”
.
I could not eat or tleep. I oantd wot lie ia Palue’s Celery Compound.
ae it off in just six weeks time. We
‘The
great
wedicine,
Psine’s
Celery
Com- dollar and intend
hed owing to pain in my back ; it was oply
\
by resting on elbows and krees I was en- pound, isa far apart from the guesswork do not want to cake one ollar’s wo:th away from Aylmer,
abled to obtain » slight degree of case. remedies advertised as black is from white. so have cut the prices in many lines in two. All goods at
Inthe
judginent
of
able
physicians,
the
Before I had fully taken «me bottle of your
and below wholesale cost. We do ALL we aavertise.
medicine I began to improve. 1 have now great medicine ia the triemph of the century.
Fivo Cans beat Cort
taken in all fourteen bottles with grand They prescribe it for thelr patients, and
Three Dandy Brovt
reaults, Iam afarmer and am now work- carry it home to their own families.
Fourteen Bars Elect
Paine’s Celory Compound is an able
‘Three Monster Bars Pare S
ing everyday.
Anyone may refer to me
medical
scientist's
preparation;
it
is
a
‘The B at Clothos Pins, per doz.
in regard to these statements, or to any of
‘Kweuty-eight cent Cottonade.
my neighbors aroand Shefficld, where Iam preparation that combingy all the most
‘Twenty-five cont Cottonade.
well known, Tama living witners to the approved ingredients that ure so necessary
‘Ewenty cont Cottonade.
for the making of pare and hesltby blood
worth of Paine's Celery Compound.”
Good Fiannelettes for.
‘The proprietors of Paine’s Celery Com- and strong nerves. It keeps up perfect
anil have on file thousands of such strong digestive action and vigor, thereby giving
continued
good
health
and
stremgth
of
and
convincing
testimonials
from
the
beat
BE
EVERYTHING tn my STORE MUST
ye
people in Canada.
«+ ++ +
CLEARED OUTINTHE
No other medicine in the world could If you are convinced that your conditlon
have met the requirements of Mr. Smye, as ‘of health demands the use of Paine’s Celery
Paine’s Celery Compound did. Suffecings Compound, avoil substitutes and the
Filey cent Dress Goods, now.
Forty cent Dress Goods, now..
such as Mr. Smye endured are not conquered “omething just as good” that many dealers
‘Thirty cent Dreex Goods, now
by gue common sarsaparillas, nervines and recommend tor the sake of profit.
‘Twenty-five cent Devas Goods,
Remnants of Dross Goods very cheap.
mings at 2c, on the deliar.

8 FARTHINGS

1sind byit

AYLMER

Dry Goods at doe. on the

satisfaction

is guaranteed to every purchaser.

d the
1s fer

of all Goods

Or a liberal discount

Farmer Smye Says: “I An a Liviug Witness.”

It will pay

:

In the Tailoring Department the stock is woll assorted

Renewed

Compound
His Life.

Celery

FOR
WOOL...

This backing @ In
celluloid plate, which also miranother
rors, #0 that practically a double mirtor Is furnished, lighter, cheaper and
more lasting than glass,

have the Erie Lodge

them up to meet the wauts of pleasure
seekers with bath houses and bathing
suits, ote,
in fact
everything
in

The

That Clutton will pay the highest
market price in

CAS

joyed himself fishing, and has caught
any a fine string of chanuet catfish
|”while here.

keeping

our

‘The Safety Mirror.

Mr. John Redger, of Waterford, has
been bere for a week on 4 visit to bis
sister, Mrs. Lake, and Johu
has en-

picnic grouuds and

is hereon ®
Brighty,

He will be

laid up for 4 month at least.

The R. R. Co,

Miss

teacher.
Mr. VanDrder has a half Jersey
hwifer that became x» mother before
she was fourteen months old.

train

arrived he was carried to De. Reiley's
office, where thy foot was dressed aud

resort,

ready sal
We offer a line of White Shirts at 75c. that afd

Te
Your Wives

‘Willie don’t forget to pay the village
a visit once a woek, and especially to
visit Vinegar Hill once a week, but

or
guards and four of them got more
jess hurt.
James Summerhays
had
bis leg badly hurt and Well Mathews

In one week Mr. J. M. Farthings will sail for
Europe, where he will visitsome of the largest
trade centres in the world for the purpose
of buying the finest stock of Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
and Millinery for the fall trade he has ever selected
before.
The purchasing public may rely upon
seeing opened out about the rst September next,
such a display of novel and popular styles, such
an array of high-grades and qualities of seasonabe
goods as cannot fail to impress every visitor with
the excellence of the stock,
For the next three
weeks the present stock will be offered at clearing
sale prices, so that everybody will have an oppor
tunity of buying goods in every line very cheap.

Jn Gentlemen's Neckwear,

‘Farmers!

‘poen able to dress and walk out on the

the

over, and at}a crossing their feet Peter came from
struck the ends of the boards or cattle

:

.

Be o8nEs

ne

A serious accident happened on

ist lust. whilv the construction train
was on its way to this place.
Near
Straffordville soms of the mea sit on

|

:

Connor & Cohoon,
Agents, Opposite

the Molsons Bank, Aylmer,

Ont.
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=enumccensatss

VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yard.

, Best tor
For quick and easy work
For cleanest, sweetest
and whitest clothes

Surprise is best

ANOTHER

GREAT

TELFORD & WADE
Desire to announce to the residents of
Malahide, Bayham, and other townships in|
this section, that they will, a8 soon as 8)
For every use about the
‘opens, commence to marufactare drain tile
» holse Surprise works
and brick st their yards in Vienna, and they,
will be glad to nécure orders from any person
r.
best and cheapest.
desiring either brick or tile the coming
Sed for yourself.
season.
Both are practical brick and tile makers,
and those ordering can be assured of getting
only the best article at the lowest prices.
‘The machinery to be pat in will be firstPT. BRUCE.
cheeks. Men broken down by over’;
class, and all the equipments will be as
work, worry or excesses, will find in | Crops look good in this section and good as will be found in any large brick
and tile yard.
Pink Pills a certain cure. Sold by all hay on new meadows is very heavy
TELFORD & WADE
dealers or sent by mall postpatd, at 60
We are now having our avuual visa box orsix boxes for $2.50, by address- it of a sort of fly that comes in myriads Vienna, April Ist, 1896.

Every Day

Wash Day

Tne

TRIUMPH.

Rowmanville News Interviews
Mr. John Hawkins.
X PARTICULARS OF A NINE YEARS"

ing the Dr.

Williams'

Medicine

Co.,

all alon, the lake but seldom

gu

more

G PROM ASTHMA, PROM WHICH 1, Brookville, Ont, or Schenectady, N Y. thana mile fromthelake, This insect
BAS DREN RESTORED TO HEALTH WHEN 1118 Beware of imitations and substitutes{ is an abnominable nuisance while they
CASE WAS LOOKED ON AS HOPELESS.
alleged to be ‘*just as good.”
last but fortunately their sojourne here
From the News, Bowmanville.
During the past five years the Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills have developed into a household word, and from sever:

al cases that have come under our personal observation, there is not the least
doubt in our minds but that they arva
‘boon to mankind, and in scores of in-

stances have saved life when everything else bad failed.

The cure of Mr,

Sharp, whose case we published some
time ago, was one of the most remark-

able that wy have’ haard

of.

Today

he is as well as ever he was in his life,

and is daily knocking about in all
weathors attending to bis farm duties,
Recently another triumph for Pink Pills

came under our observation, and, after
foterviewing the person cured, he gave
permission to make the facts public,
and we will give the story in his own

words.

WATCH

Mr. John Hawkens,

who

re-

Mortgage

THE GREAT

earing Sale of Wall Pager
AT.

CONRAD'S

'

Sale

We have a few Papers left. They must go reg
of cost, as the styles will be different next year, and wo
never
carry over any old stock.
:
Under and by virtue of the pover of sale
Miss Jennie Gibson left last week to contained in a certain mortgage, which will
be produced at time of sale, bearing date the
spend
a
month
with
friends
and
relaA
large
assortment
of
9
and
18
in.
Bord
i
occupied the pulpit on Sunday last.
ayth day of March, A. D., 1895, and. mede
tives in Toronto and Montreal.
y Joseph
Simpson to Leonard. Cline, gand at 10c., 15c and 20c. per roll.
ites
Miss S. Green who underwenta paindefault haviog been made in the payment of
ful operation on Friday last performed
‘Tho catch of fish this spring has been the
said mortgage, there will be offered for
by Drs. Kingston and Riddell is duing very light.
sale by public auction at the
If you want real genuine bargains in Wall Pa;
‘
well,
:
DROWN HOUSE, IX THE TOWN OF AYLMER, all up-to-date stock to chuose from, come at once G" ~
Mr. G. A. Doan lost a fine colt on | Miss Janet Fothergill was guest cf
y
on
Miss Gibson on Sunday.
Saturday from inflamation.
5
SATURDAY, 27th DAY OF JUNE, 1896
Sabbath school has been started here
At two o'clock in the afternoon, that certain
Rey. A. QO. Alexander who has been
parcel of land and premises, being com
visiting his parents ia Ridgetown re- for the summer,
Of the south east quarier of lot No. 17 in the
The government survey boat, Bay- eighth: concession of the said township of
turnéd on Monday.
de.
fied, bay a number of marks on the
This property situate about three miles
The Advance of Medical Science.
. bank east of the portand is now busy
from the Town of Aylmer, is nearly all
well fenced,
making a survey of that portion of cleared and under
DR. AGNEW'S sbecESy
and
has
erected thereon a frame barn, the
Lake Erie.
CATAMREAL
soil isactay toam, there isa good flowing
‘The apple crop along the Inke will be
‘Tenois—Ten
per
cent.
at
time
of sale and
The world has been of the opinion that a bountiful one again this scar.
sufficient more within thirty days. thereafter
where medical science can master suc!
to reduce the parchase money to one half,
dreaded disease as diphtheria and hydro"
the remainder of which may remain on first
mortgage secured on said property with
phobia, yet when the heart is affected |
interest at six per cent. per annum.
there is no hope for the paticnt save such |
The property will be sold subject to a
as may come from easing h's condition.|
reserved bid. ‘The full and turther conditions
‘The discoveries of Dr. Agnew have proven |
cof sale will
be read immediately before the
sale.
All further particulars and conditions
once again that there seems no end to the !
may be obtained on application to the
possibilities of science in its treatment of|
vendor's Solicitor.
divease—even heart disease.
Dated at Aylmer this gth day of June, A.
In what is known as Dr, Agnew's Cure
D., 1896
ALE. Warses,
W. AW
Warr,
for the Heart is found ® remedy that has
Solicitor.
‘Au
ner
Vendor
Of all kinds will be found in great variety, and at
practically given back life to those who
the very lowest ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES at
were supposed to bs beyond hope of reNOTICE
TO
CREDITORS.
covery with heart trouble. One of the}
our store without calling in and inspecting our
virtues of this medicine is its instantaneous
tock and seeing our prices.
We are determined
In the matterof the property of Elisabet’
effect upon the patient. It would not be
to be in the swim, and we can only do so by
Rice, Inte of the Township of Malahide,
worth much otherwise, for with heart
in the County of Elgin, widow, deceased.
selling
the
right
goods,
and
selling at the
disease prompt action is an absolute
ity. Mr. Aaron Nichols, of Pete
<-n:xight prices.
This we are doing.
Call in
Notice1s hereby civen pursnant to Chapter
110, Revised Statutes of Ontario. that all crediVorough, Ont., writes this of Dr. Agnew’s
“and prove it for yourselves.
A full line of
e o
d other persons haviug claims
abeth
Care for the Heart—"My wife was troubled
against the entate or property of
Rice,
late
of
tho
rownship
of
Malabite,
in
the
for 20 years with heart disease,
From the
County of Higin.
widow, who died on, or xbont
the ith aay of March, 166 are on or
first tew doses of Dr. Agaew's Cure for the
Sth day of July, 1806, to rend by
. prepaid,
Heart sho obtained relief, and continuing
tothe
under igned Solicitor for the
of
the
last
will aod testament of the
erect
its use she has had more benefit from it
sed, at bi
said Elizabeth Kice,
the Brown House itlock, Ayims
than from all the doctoping she ever did.
Fresh, new, and the ‘best quality at the lowest
ip
writ
‘The remedy acta likemyiean a diseased
fa
prices.
Good produce taken.
Remember, we
nd
a
heart.”
Hee, 1 any,givenheldthatby after
them.the And
noti
won't
be undersold by anyone,
ferther
said
last
1m:
With everyone catarrh is a most andateenssoteo
the «aidtheExecator
will p among the reer
pleasant trouble, and this is especially the
said
decoased
jod thereto, havin; i regard on! boto the
éase with those whose duties bring them
before the public as preachers or speakers.
f
Among the strongest evidence produced,
telling of the peculiarly successtul character
5TORE.
said estate or any part thereo! CALTON
of Dr. Agnew's Cattarrhal Powder is that
so distribat:
Dated at Aylimer this 0th day of June, 106,
which has come from prominent citizens
A,
E.
HAINES,
.
like the Bishop ot Toronto, the Right Rev.
Solicitor
tor the Executor,
A. Sweatmas, D. D., D, C. L.; from
LEWIS VaxPATTER.
leading members of the faculty of Mo- the taste.
Master Hall, the Rev, W, H. Withrow, D.
D., a representative Methodist divine ; Rev.
SUITS
Mungo Fraser, D. D., of Hamilton, «
OVERCOATS
prominent Presbyterian, and other’ public
men. ‘These gentlemen have all over thelr
DRESS GooD
signatures, told of the thoroughly effective
asy to Take
character of Dr, Agnew's Catarrhsl Powder
in dealing with this very prevalent disease.
asy to Operate
Soldby G. H, Hinch and J. EB. Richards,
“Adolf the most stylish patterns and designs, to— ee
gether with a full line of Staples, Dry Goods and
“Naw, the world fa not getting a bit
smarter,” said the aged gentleman. = “My
and Choicest Groceries.
‘Our Goods are all firstgrandson asks exactly the same ridiculous
class.
We guarantee them and our prices r.ght.
qutstions that his father did at his age.””
——_—<+e+e-—_—_
said: “ You never know you
A Prominent Lady in Berlin Writes : have taken a pull titt
It is all
over.” 25. CA. Hood
& Co.
(Editor Berlin Daily News.)
pi
RICHMOND,
Rev, J. McCutcheon, of St. Thomas,

is -hort not lasting

Of Yalaable
a

Farm

Property in the Tewnide, County of Elgin.

over two weeks.

CONRAD’S BOOKSTORE.

a

Spring Spring
Suits

Dresses

Spring Goods |

is Cod-liver

sides in the

towuship

of

Darlington,

is

Eaniskil

some ten miles north of Bowmanville,
and

whose

post

office

came to the county from Cornwall. Eng:
land,

some 45 years ago, and

up tothe

time of his sickness had always beena
hard working man.

Oneday,

however

while attending his work, he got wet,
took achill and a severe cold followed,

which fiually developed
During the succeeding

to asthma,

nine

was a terrible sufferer from

years

he

that dis-

tressing disease and gradually grew so
bad that he cou!d not work, frequently

spent sleepless nights, and

or no appetite

had

little

Finally he could hard

ly walk across the room without panting for breath, and would sit all day
with his elbows resting on his knees

—the only position

which

seemed

to

give him ease, and at one time he never laid down for six weeks.
a hardship for him

was to be let alone.

he had been doctoring

As it was

to talk, all heasked

During thistime
and

had

tried

nearly everything, and spent over $100
but got no
recommenced

relicf.
Finally someone
him to take Pink Pills,

He thought they could do him no harm
at any rate, and procuring a supply”
hecommenced taking them.

After he

had taken three boxes he found that
he was improving, and aftor taking
two more boxes to the astonishment of

Oil

‘without the fish-

fat taste.

ROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c.

You

get all the virtue
of the oil.

A. E. ADAMS. |

You

skip nothing but

R.

I myself was a great

tufferer

for

OPRING

THOMAS

Black Dress Goods

- Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.

seven

months, and tried no less than four different
physicians
fo:
int.
Ido not wish
to expose their names, bat whether they
understood my di
or noeI am not_prepared to say, but certain Lam they did me
no good and I bélieve they used the
boxes, making seyen in all, and today akill they possessed (and charged me well
is as well as he ever was, but always for it) I was all but dispsiring of relief
a friend jast happened to drop in and
keeps a box of Pink Pills in the house. whon
tell me about Williams’ Royak Crown
I took courage and
‘The neighbors all began to ask him
what be had, as the asthma had left Liquid, The very firat bottle very mai
him, and they never expected to hoar relieved me, and after taking tHtree bottles
of him being well again.To one and all T was entirely cured ot this terrible discase
—lumbago.
is being the
he tells that it was Dr, Williams’ Pills
feel it my duty to write ani
that did it, and has recommended
other sufferers koow wi
and save large doctor bills.
them to scores of people since his recov- lyrelief
assert thatI_ can reoummend
Royal Crown Remedy to any person sufferry.
ing from lambago, as the beat medicire{
With such wonderfal cures as these
have ever used, and am, dear Editor,
occurring in al! parts of the Domition thankfally yours, L, Willer, Dressmaker,
it is no wonder that Dr, Williams’ Pink Berlin.
Pills have achieved a greater reputaCholly—How would—aw—like to own»
tion than any other known medicine: little—aw—pappy, Miss Moneyfalt Miss
“All that is asked for them isa fair trial M.—Thisis so sudden, Mr. Softleigh.
and the results are rarely disappointSUFFERING CHILDREN. — Nothing |
is more piteous than the writhings of a
ing.
if
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills strike at child who is sick and unable to locate its|
the root of the diseass, driving it from prin, In mort cases children suffer from|
tho system and restoring tho pationt to disordered stomachs—or at least troubles «f
health and strength. In cases of par- that kind are most common—and if not
_ alysis,spinal troubles, locoinotor atax- treated in time often result in death.
dropsof Perry Davis’ Pain-Kiiler
, sciatica, theurhatism, erycipelas, ‘Twenty
will alleviate the most painfal and obwis troubles, otc, these pills are stiyate case of chronic diarrhara or summer
complaint in the world, and no nurse can

‘The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla

Corsets

all, he walked across the field to the
woods and cut upacord of wood = He
continued the pills and took two more

feel safe without

having

« bottle

of

Little Giant Wind-mill
Round

and

Square

Tanks,

A fall line

of

Iron,

Fittings, Iron, Brass, Brass-lined Cylin-

ders, Hydraulic Rams, cte,

Am

a. Lear,

DISEASED
CURED

BY

Ro

Poustie & tewart.

Force

and Lift Pumps, Iron Pipes and Pipe

THE GENERAL STORE.

Prices on APPLicaTioN,
:
Address, R,. THOMAS,

LUNGS
—_——_—*

———

Arimex, Orr.

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREROOM

TAKING

ST. LAWRENCE
IROQUOIS

CANALS

DIVISION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
‘PHEGuols
time Division
for receiving
for theCanals
Iroof the tenders
St. Lawrence
ret
andat the
timemane
for te.the ane ae
‘ion of Jane,Plans 1535,
Monday

ist June, 16.
By order,

|

Village,

Farm and Ornamental Water Supply

thé

medicine at her elbow.
All respectable
Graggiats sell the Pain Killer at 250. for

Call and see if we can’t give you better satisfac:
tion than any other store-in town,

MANUFACTURER OF
THE IMPROVED -

Material.

‘A SPECIALTY.

Highest Awards at World's
Pair.
e's Faiz,
Aver’s Pills Oure Indigestion,

.

ae

S
5

JNO. H, BSLDERSCS,
Secretary,
of Railways and Cans's.
‘(Cttaws, Sind May, 10”
eee

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, ASP
PRICES REASONABLE.

NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED 70 PROMPTLY.

3

» 7 No. 99, Talbot Suse.

THE AYLMER EXPRESS:
YOUNG FOLKS. |:
throns seems to have been
with little confusion, the

of his brothers and of the
gequiescenos
fame ministerin it, and his prompt re-

Persis, precognition by England and
~ Any
senting any undue excitement.
of opposition
fear ceemay have existed
the Zil‘on the part of his elder brother,

AT BED-TIME.
When the Bantam children's work
‘The: Y (oto beds: with

the big

ot

tee

xound

Eleven, twelve, thirteen,all said,

thing, and

IT IS CONSIDERED 'A DECIDELY

See

DAFGEROUS PRACTICE.

Reasons Why Children Should not be Car“ried om the Front of a Wheel—Casesof
With
Injared.

ATMOSPHERIC ELECTRICITY.

No nightgowns to don, no shoes to un-

|mpen say that the

==

Some

Points

giving
‘ed groundless, for though
life, and
gece of ambition in his earlier

About Lightning and
Avoid Its Dangers.

practice of carrying infants on bicycles
Mew is

« dangerous

one.

They say that the
of a child may

8

-Liver Complaint

and Dyspepsia—Suffered}

Greatly and Found No Relief in the Secres
of Medicines Prescribed.

?
,

some- | Wheel over & rough city street or counSouth- Been ei gona abedt
ning ‘over the greater part of
Good-night, chickies, pleasant dreams, times scaly touch the earth with one|try road. So perilous is the custom South American Nervine Was Recommended, and Before
accepted
5 Persia, he has promptly
and Come, Mother Bantam, hush their of their edges, but they are rarely dis- that a long continuance of it: may make
be
Half a Bottle Was Taken Relief Came.
oy new situation. Whether
charged
in
a
thunder
storm
when
they @ child a cripple for life.
acps brothers will long continue to
are more than 700 yards above the First of all, the doctors say, there is
Tuck them up in their feather-bed!
apt it is, however, another matter,but
surface of the earth.
On a fair day danger in the draught to whichachild
that Eleven, twelve, thirteen, all said,
there is some ground for believing
the clouds are often four or five miles ‘ridden on a whee} is peculiarly suscep- Have Since Improved Rapidly, and Am Now Completely Oured—
which is
the traditions of the dynasty,
above our beads, but the average height |tible. Many adults have felt the effects
So says Mr. David Reld, of Chesley, Ont.
not Persian, will be followed,

:

of qui
and that after 8 brief seison
will begin a fight for the
the throne.
teeasure of the house ant
accumu‘The late shah is said to bave
the most
fated during his long reign
stones in
wonderful store of precious
dif-

a8

the world, and unless ths princes
fe trom their predecessors of the Kad-

it, and
jor house, th» desire to possess
prove uncon-

sea of courtship

of the clouds is from one and a balf to of this

draught,

and the number of

two miles. Lightning is sometimes | babies and smail children that have sufforked Lecause the cloud is at a great fered from it is incalculable.

and matrimony, let distance and the resistarics of the air|
Dr. Robert Stanford Newton, chief
word of counsel before is so great that the electric current is | medical adviser of the Department of

me give you a
you embark.
We take it for granted that you will

not attempt this voyage until you
haye arrived at the proper age, say from

diverted into a zigzag course. As the |Justice of New York, and-a specialist
lightning condenses the air in ibe jm-|in nervous diseas:s, told » reporter all
mediate
advance of its path it flies | about the dangers to which babies and
from side to side in order to pass where young children who are taken out on

there is least resistance. In very se-| Wheels by their enthusiastic pareatsare
vere storms the flash will divide into | exposed.
two or more parts, each of which will} Dr. Newton has had in his private
BRAIN AND EAR AFFECTIONS
assume the zigzag form.
Sometimes
the ta is poet because the cloud practice two cases of children who were
sixteen, and settle down to a
heir-apparent being, according to Per
near theearth, and ithe sa thus seriously injured.
and; lifeed ofat misery,
when they should be | moets with
gan custom, carefully secluded, with
tittle
resistance
|
is
not
dic
|
One was a child eighteen months old,
| lunder their mother's care, going to | verted.
ney) lightning je
whose parents live in Rutherford, NJ.
kept not only from acquaintance
dhtbedy
vie “\|| The
know
learning household’ duties at j
car or several
mother died and the father used to
the people, but from gny. special
he is school,
home,
developing
body
and
mind,
and
ledge of the country Oveb which
inca intenningled.. Thereason there
to business
on_ bis
is far bet- thus preparing for a life of usefulness is
under to what is called suas |e bringing She “child ‘with bim,
to rule, His elder brother
of
er
lightning
isbecause
the
lightning
|
perched
basket attacl
t
s
condition
and true happiness.
ter acquainted with the
eo far distant that the
[front of the: bicycle. The child was
Girls, don't do it. Devote the early Ofclo’ the thunder
government in Persia than is the new
is
test
before
it
reaches
|taken
itl,
and
local
physicians
sept
the
develop- sears to the development of your mind,
‘There is more lightning in lafant to Dr. Newton jor examination.
shah, but Asiatics constantly
pre- iaying up a rich store of knowledge, summer and autumn than in spring and | He discovered that it was suffering
s capacity for ruling which their
to sup- forming healthy habits, and establish- winter, because the heat of summer and |from meningitis of the
ious training tends directly
Dresncae great evaporation,
and | inflammation
of the
——
iming a noble character. When you are autumn
and the belief that he isa weak
=
the conversion
of water into vapor al- | mediately
covering the
, based on his conduct as governor ready to consider the subject of matri- ways develope electricity.
| The other "child was shout one year
at Ge time it was taken to "Dr.
” haatbljan; may prove to be wide of mony, be wise in the selection of your THE MOST DANGEROUS PLACES [Nes
Newton.
‘The
history
of
the
case
company. Accept attentions from none during a thunder storm are near aed that te child alter having been rid
the mark.
but the pure and pobie, whose character tree or lofty wallding
river, /den in the basket attachment of
the
Much will depend, too, on the atti- you know"to be beyond reproach. Havortnied
| grea
for a few days, had adanifested
for the
hiten to twenty-five years. We adthat we are living in a fast age.
with it the throne,
of course,
ittte girls fourteen and fifteen years
trollable, A good deal will,
new |
the
of
r
characte
the
upon
age dress in the height of fashion,
depend
the,
known,
yet
is
little
-p company, zo to parties, get marsbsb, of which

.

Bog

ADVICE FOR GIRLS..
Dear girls, you who are thinking of
soon launching you bark out on the

|

|

|

lessness at night, those symping vlan the attentions of such a
tude of Russia and England,
regent fos s be
being accompanied by fever.
princes may fear their interference if
im that you respect him as {
eantcere
{rota bim & i if any
they revolt, with reason in the case of aocentiecnan Mond demand
one were sang near the Tight. the Intent tones:
the former, which may remain quiet so Jady's rights and privileges. Be cour; ning might diverge fro:
in one direction, and that after two or
teous, modest and dignified. Accept no spire and pass through the ‘tuids. ot the three ss it seemed to lose interest
in
jong as Persia is free from
internal other
company “ru receiving his at- buman body. A tree or
¢ increases | w
is going on.
‘To attract
the
disturbance, but it is quite certain to tentions. if
jishes to visit you at| Heating
the dangerecto
because a Tighten
a
e ‘cloud
eear chi ? Vaetantion it was necessary to tap
ter own profit.
Ths northern power
regards Persia as properly belonging to

ber sphere of influence, has long treat+4 its northern provinces as property
is reversion, and

preliminaries for

has arranged

their

all the

Russification.

‘That her designs do not stop with the
Persian provin:es tordering on the Cas-

‘pian is shown by the

announcement

that a railway will be speedily pushed
from Mery to the
Kusbk, thus ap
proaching Khorasan and contributing to

Russian pressure
sorthern Persia,
England is not
protest, but that
en Persia

é

.

over the whole
Against this pressure
likely effectively to
she will claim South-

as within

ber sphere

of in-

fluence, and improve her posi
by the means used by her rival in the
orth, may be taken for granted. She
will have ia Baluchistan, which marches
for hundreds of miles with Persia, an

}

excellent base from which

to extend

Per-

ber influence south of the central

¢

sian desert, and to prepare for any situation the future may develop.

Russian

provinces bordering

As the

on Per-

tis have been traversed by roads

and

railway lines permitting the speedy
concentration of troops, so we may ¢xpect

Baluchistan

to be opened

jour home, permit him to do so in, the
dey or early evening, when it will be
fee aa
i
convenient for you,but dont follow off t
that pernicious
i
is
a apnie teeta
ay whieh aftiation it thasnot yet
recover=
only useless Seana
late x night. re Poa
Tit injurious affecting both bealth an running water, because water is 8 good
caters SPINAL INJURY.
cha
If youer. do not care for your escort;
Dr.
Newton does not ryetina
those
and wish to be
be free
ceenk afflictions»so much tothe motion of the
him so. Don't
flirt.. rrfiing
ing with ththe
het
no | wheel
abe) eons of aorcoret for tl
affections
of anothe:
ost,
he lightningtol back“Asupport
o
despicable things ‘ol which Sone "eo might ‘cake theroan the
forththe backof the child
ple are quilty.
“is f
course,
ail
the water.
It is also nouete pa rap or re bro
If, on ‘the contrary, you perceive in drive
ane a one ond | think
during a thunder storm, beour art a sentiment reaching far conan fastproduces
a current of air, and ot
beyon 4 regard, be not in haste to re- as
in motion affords less resistance | the
veal it. “Don't wear your beast up- to air
the flash it is a better conductor arm on it
on your sleeve." You
than gir in a stal
t
ts Like
‘The parts of a dwelling most dan- | state, understood
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cake box, they may be ulllized and! made
very attractive dishe:
My torke a calinet pudding, butter

one quart, and scatter over it a few
currants, raisins, nut meats or tiny bits
of citron. Nearly fill the mould with
broken bits of cake, and sprinkle a little fruit in through it if the pieces are
ot plain cake. Beat light two eggs, then
stir in a heaping tablespoontul of sugar,
a dash of salt, and one pint of milk.
Pour this custard over the cake in the
mould, turning in but Hitle at a time
to allow the cake to absorb the liquid.
until all the custard is used. Put on
the cover and place the filled mould in
‘a kettle of boiling water, not allowing
the water to come quite to the top of
the mould. Place a lid on the kettle
and let it boil one hour. Serve the pudding hot, with a wine or fruit sauce.
‘A baked pudding is made thus: Beat
together the yolks of three eggs and
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light. Add a generous
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SEASONABLE HINTS.
To Brighten Gilt Frames.—Take sufficient flour of sulphur to give a golden
tinge to about one and one-half pints
of water, and in this boil four or five
bruised onions or garlic, which will an- |
swer the same purpose. Strain off the
liquid, and with it, when cold, wash
with a soft brush any gilding, which
requires
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fruit in the family diet the year “round. at oneo with energetic toweling there
‘Theré is no more healthful food pro- will never be the smallest’ danis needed.
‘The
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cleanliness and freshness it gives and
the suppleness and smoothness it imparts to the skin is an experience not
soon forgotten.
The lemon is more
es

mor, soil,
weoO
Jer, Ont.

the Zulus as nagana, a term signifying low or depressed in spirits. The
genus to which the fly belongs is al-

will come out as bright as new.
To Keep Flies Off Gilt Frames.—Boil
four onions in a pint of water and aph,

Sunshine

wall

nearly fifty years te be in
the cause of the disease known

used. is not sufficient to remove the
dirt in ths pores, but the vigorous acid
of the lemon will cleanse and carry off
all such unsightly blemishes.
In the West Indies a lemon bath is
almost a daily luxury.
Three of four
limes or lemons are sliced. into the
water, which is drawn half an hour
before using, so that the fruit juice may
have a chance to permeate, and the
deliciousness of such tubbing must be
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THE CHEERFUL IDIOT.
I don’t believe bicycles are healthy,
said the conservative boarder.
‘Ob. they must be,said the Cheerful
Idiot. At least those that are advertires.
vertised to have self-healing
self

HURT.
“ Cobble—That Miss Simson is a very
sensitive
1. She aicniy like it beeae
oad her last night withbeing abe’ved.
Stone
Vhat did she say?

She said she felt it very much.
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Ontario.
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incline you to increase the amount of
glyceriae,
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to vary in its oiliness.
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more
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and

glycerin

INFLAMED EYELIDs.
Many persons are troubled by weak
eyelids, and some children
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CENTRE-PIECE,
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with enlarged

every time the face is washed.
‘Those who lead a sedentary life find
the circulation feeblest about the nose,
lips and temples, and these parts should
energetically rubbed and kneaded
several times a day, When the pores
become distended a fine, invisible dust
in the air enters and clogs and blackens
them.
Mere ordinary face washing,

for

give afittle thought to the stale bits
Be

a charming

blackened fores. These enlarged pores
are due to deficient circulation of the
blood and are to be greatly aided by

ittle

place until

giving it

jons as are affiicted

hile tinning fruit.

USES FOR STALE CAKE.
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AFRICA'S TERRIBLE FLY.

But burning lovel I've this regret, you pieces of
That ‘Dorothy's

Citrine ointment,
the dra
ee is
a small,
round
be ‘applied {along
is very healin;

and allowed to dry there will remove
freckles and sunburn and whiten the

skin,

others tart,
All tastes to suit.
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and velvety. A little lemon juice rabbed on the cheeks before going to bed
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Sine alles and tastes, and tastes and stirs, Bincut eater, saving the tag

‘about 15 scree. of timber,
St Ser et wet Pal ‘for the

¥ not easily afford to use this tropical a aid to the toilet.
In the care of the complexion it is invaluable. particularly in summer, when
a few drops
squeezed into the water
in which the face is washed removes all
Breasiness
and leaves the skin fresh
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Catarrh Cured For 25 Cents
Neglect cold in the head and you wil

‘arely bave catarrh,

_ What is

Neglect nasal

catarrh
and you will as surely induse pulmona
ry
diseases or catarth

of the South Anierican Remedies is
it they atrike at the seat of disease in

case.

“A perfest blower enclossd with

each box.

oe

Torofto.

One

Employer—Good morning, John; I hope
all of your family are well this morning.

skilled physicians.
fis words are :
MI did not obtain any relief until South

“American Kidney Care was used, It fitted
wy caseexactly, giving immediate relief.

John—Yer, sir, I thank you.

Ve glad to bear that,

mployer—

‘There is a basetayy

upon some of them.
Not many business houses in the United
States can bowt of fifty years’ standing.
The business of Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass, whose incomparable SarsaParills is known and used everywhere, bus
Passed its half-centenial und was never 20
vigorous as at present.
‘The shittless often criticise
‘The methods of the thrifty,
Bat stranger still the youth who shows
How mach at weaty-one he knows
More than the man of fifty.
Ayer's Pills promote the natural motion
of the bowels, without which there can be
no regular, healthy operations. For the
cure of biliousness, indigestion, sick headache, constipation, jaundice and liver
complaint, these pills have no eyaal.

¢

Many ‘false notiogs exist in regard to
preamatiom. Oatside applications may
wmporarily relieve the pain, but the blood

(pest be purified if « permanent cure is
to
feeffected.
This is what South American
_ Bheamatic Care does.
Mre. Phillips, ar.,

Hamilton, was completely crippled with
‘teamatlm. She procured a bottle of
_feath American Rheumatic Care, and aays :
_ It iss scientific fact that many

derange-

“gents of the system emanate from the
mrvecentres at the base of the brain.
th Amerizan Nervine cures stomach and
ous troables because it acts immediate.
‘on the nerve centres. J. W. Dinwoodie,

Campbellford, Ont., says: “I do not
tate tosay that South American Nervine

the best medicine Ihave ever taken;
“pmpletely cured me of nervoas

“My
night,"
naught
has cot
me the

prostration

“nd the attendant diecases of the liver and
jeemach that follow this weakness.”
Sotd by GH.
> —

Hinch and J, E. Richards.
a

Mr. Dunn (unpaid bill in his band)—When
i Teall again, Mr. Owent? Mr, Owens
-Well, t would hardly be proper for you to
: sgain untilI have returned the present

For a little hoarseness use ‘Mist Cough
_Jaiogerr, 10 conta. They ciear the throat
aminute, For sale by druggists and the
“Sey Medicine
Co., 395 Yonge street, To-

Bo,

“Ferry—Why

don't you get

martied?

't say you can’t atand the expense. ‘That
ia too thin. Hargreaves—I could
the expense well enough, but the girl's
laher says he can't.
Consumption can be cared by the use o
sCare. This great Coagh Care is
ooly known remedy for that terrible
esse. For sule by J. E. Richards.
Jodge—Lant time you were here you pro
ed solemnly never to steal again. BurgSk-And I folly intended to kecp mv word,
Dyer honor, but this was auch a difficult case

“fat they had to call in an expert.

E

Chiidren Cry for

Gentlemen,—After

here idee of the progress

bein’ mostly doo to

the

of Isbor ?

Wayworn Watson—Oh, I guess it is all
rignt. but they needn't take ths trouble to
divide no labor with me.
Mr. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, Ont.,
mays: “Thad been weak and miserable
two years. I took Miller's Compound Iron
Pils and never felt better than I do now.”
Sold by J. E. Richards,
We know that we always get @ spark from

Said Sam Spooney

to the object

of tis

hing are of
Good meals and warm
em—than
p nore value—if you havén't s
any! g else. World wide fai scene of
janall account if you are hungry or the wind
i is whistling through your body. So any
new feature which makes couifortable
sforevery one is of more
discovery of

explains the great
Migistrate—Why didn’t you answer to a new planet.Fibre This
Chamois, an interliniog
gaine? Vagrant—Reg parton, jedge, | populurity of
made from fv spruce fibre, which gives
I forgot wot nume 1 gave las’ night. a perfect healthful warmth without adding
fatrate—Dida't you give your
awa name? weight or balk. ‘The reason is that it is au
Mevant—No, jedge, I wr eelin’ incog
aisolate now-conductor of either heat or
Tuessed blood, constipation, and kidney, cold. ‘The rawest wiuds can’t get through
and Lowel tronbles afe cared by Karl's t he clothing lined with it, nor will it let
Root Tes. For sale by.J 1. Richards, Y he nataral heat ot the bedy excape. So

pPs Crush —My dream of happineesis over, | ghat it ensures contort in all weather, for a

Miss Fly—I suppose it is. You! ¢ iffing expense.
8 long that I accepted another while

Were asleep.

Eee

‘3
2,

They soul-destroying yell! The idea of allowing
Agrravate. Ksrl’s Clover Root Tea! a brat to squell like that. Narse—This
Perfect regularity of the bowels: For haby, sir, hasn't any mother. “Oh ! Poor
by J, E. Richards.
little chiId!
ld Too bad! No one to spank

Fils do not cure Constipation.

ions
oe alleA=
te towa.ot

one rans, real
Hook,
Apimer.08%
eae
and under sgad

7 bike

Reo

file money at that.”

:

Children Cry for
er’s Castoria.
‘izns of spring are everywhere in sights

Befeosive
goat vow chew the ld tincan;
Se eocounter in their passing flight

Te poe: and the hokey-pokey man.

CLOCKS AND WATCHES

in town, Call and be convinced before —

Castoria.

purchasing elsewhere.
Bicycle and
sewirg machine repairing a specialty.

‘“Castoria isso well adapted tochildren thet | Castoria
cures Colic, Constipation,
recommend it as superior toany’
Sour:
‘Diarrhora, Eructation,
knowntome.”
IL A. Ancuca,
31. D.,
‘Cilis Worms, gives sleep, and promotes
@}

»

Cyclometers for sale. Remember. place
of business,

131 Bo. Oxford St, Brookiyn, X.Y.

‘Without injurious medication.
“The uso of

*Castoris' is ro universal
and

of

endorse it,

MANSION

$2

“For several years I have recommended

Few are the | your

inteDigent famiios who do pot keep
within excy reach.”
:
Cantos Maxrr, D. D.,
‘New York City.

I was nervous, tired, irritable and cross.
Karl's Clover Root Tea has made me well

Mre. E. B. ‘Worden,
fa od hap
| ale by J. E. Richards.
{x Te asked the deacon for a V,

For

‘Aud this aroused his fire.
speor air, I think you'll flud,” said he,
“A tenor in the choir.”

HOUSE

BLK.

WHEN YOU
DRIVE TO
8ST. THOMAS

“and shall always continue
to

do so as it had invariably produced beneficial
results."
Eown F, Panes,
M.D,
12th Street and th Ave., New York City,

‘Tux Corrace Company, 77 Monnar Sraxer,
New Yoax Orrr,

Pi

horse

and

inst the. COLUMBIA

STABLES. The best”

30

A. A. LESLIE

Nothing is Cheap That Isn't Good,

ISSUER

Marriage

We don't pretend to sell Suits for less than they are worth, but we co
endeavor to give you the worth of your money.

We don't have our work

made at city sweat shops, but do

it

at

Murray's Bank or his
rooms at the Kennedy
Hotel,

home

DORLING & SON,
Established 1864.

Merchant

a

Weare arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for
the spring trade that
we have ever carried
and our prices will be

eee

ees

AATNA

leaner..

This is the season when moths are the dread of the
careful house-keeper. © We can knock 'em.
The
only preparation on the market'to clean and brighter
Carpets and Rugs without wetting them and without
injury tothem.
Itis also a disinfectant, and will

And Other Fire Insurance

companies.

Where

Shall | Insure
My Life ?
If you

Chaice

company which

Books

and

Repairinga

Specialty.

Aas

3

A

Worhitscntasalertiie — @
Ul

The only safe way to use a Strong Polson
'

FORGALE

C.J. GUNDRY & C0.

ntw wanted for Aylmer and points cast.

Citizens of Aylmer

and Vicinity |

BY

put

K

all bugs and insects that cat the leaves off plants and
bushes.
The best and cheapest remedy for bugs on
squash, cucumber and all other vines, current
bushes, cabbage, etc,

A

soc.

can will

CONN’S FAIR,
Walker Block.

you drive to St. Thomas
your horses and rigs into

The Grand Central Stables
SITUATED ON ELGIN ST.
and near the centre of the city.
I haye the best Stable in the
city, ale 145 x 50. and you will
always find attentive men in attendance, and your orses will
be well taken care of. 1 have
also Hacks and do a general
livery business, “keeping” constantly on hand good, careful
horses and first-class conveyances,
Give me a call and I will use
you well.

Church's Inseet Powder.
prove our claims to be correct,

Pitcher’s Castoria.

pays its claims

company, aud offers you a policy
at the lowest cost, in keeping
with A L security.
D. A. SINCLAIR,
Gen. Agent, St. Thomas,

We sold thousands of pounds of this preparation last year, an&
it gave universal satisfactiun
If you used it hist
year, you will have no other.

Bibles, always at the
lowest prices.

insuring

SECURITY, A LIBERAL and
UNRESTRICTED
policy,
a
PROMPTLY aud HONORABLY,
and other things being equal to
keep your money ta the country
whose commerce you are interested
in supporting.
THE
FEDERAL LIFE tsa Canadian

A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering a
room will
surprise
you.
All we ask is
for you to examine
patterns and get our
prices flefore purchasi Satisfaction
guaranteed,

Jewelry, &c.

contemplate

your life you want THE BEST

positively destroy all moths and germs.

ROCK-BOTTOM

Watches
Clocks

private’
Central

AGENT FOR
Tailors,

Moth Exterminator Alten?"

=

OF

Licenses

You ehould see our

under our personal supervision.

Children Cry for

tion causes more than ha‘{ the
Mr. Short—Oh, it’s all right ; you needo't
4 women.
Karl's Clover Root Tenis | ye alarmed. I've laid it away where it
Dents for, comtsipation, For sale | uc be disturbed.” No need for you 10
MLE Richards,
call again.

Laz-

largust line of

Castoria is the Children’s Panacea

Friend.

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready

“his sad,” said one virl, “that many’men | it.

yehave a great deal more money
brains. “Yes,” sighed another, “and

to

ed—

Juvean opportunity to begin thinking?”
ies Fannie, I have time and
affections
PXeo who suffer from mental worry and egain tried to tell ou what my feelings
“eework will fod prompt relief in Miller's were toward you, but you invariably told
potind fron Pills, 24 duses, 25 cents. me to stop. Tow take advantags of your
id by J. F. Richards.
having such asore thtoat that you can't
talk to tli you that I love you.”
The reason talk is always cheap,
B Declares
a cynto neighbor,
In’cause the major part of it
ASureand Simple Pretection From
Is done by femsle labor.

‘Moen she became Mien, she clung to Castoria,
{Mien she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

Mother’s

Castoria.
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Liverpool, Jane 2°, 14063
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But that leaves us still in the dark ;
For, when it's a coartship the case is revers-

“Rely,” said Miss Kittish; “*how soon shall

hen she was.a Child, sho cried for Castoria,

Millions of Mothers.
—the

latest principles by agent or Mr.

arus, when visiting in town, who calle
in August a¥our store. We have the

Syrups, and Castor Oil,

Its guarantec
is thirty years’ use by

a match,

We then get « match from » spark.
Mra.S.ays “Thad beenssuffering from
“Will you think of me when T’m gone?” Rheumatic Pains for months. Miller's
Mr. Linger, sentimentally,
asthe hands Compoind Iron Pits cared me.”
ide clock nioved toward twelve. “CerSold by J. E. Richards,

‘When Baby was sick, ye gave her Castoria,

'

of the country

division

Pleasant.

Gte
St w&
iwie
Sih Sh
B to
2
475 10 500
oS Ww
woe
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since

Feb Ist, 1863, boi
chewing and
smoking, costing me on an average from
year ty year, ten cents per day, besides
ruining my health and the filthy habit of
all tubacco users, Iam very happy to say
Uncle Sam's Tobacco Cure has cared me,
and I most earnestly recommend 1¢ to wll
tobacco userr, Truly yours,
W, S, CHATFIELD.
Perry Pazettic~ What do you think of this

‘itcher’s Castoria.
‘nied

-

Nov. 6, "Ot.
iz tobacco

It is

=
Wednestay, Jane 24, 1905

girl gave me the marble ineart last
said the single ove. “Your woe is
te mine,” said the married one. “It
been two hours since my wife gave
marble cake, 0) her own making.

Kankakee, 11
Uncle Sam's Tobacco Cure

oe

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing

—

Eyes properly tested ty the

8&3

Every dose effective.

i:

cles and Eye-Glasses

In gold, nickel and stee!, and gold-filled-

frames.

Ssese

‘dits great work.”

3

MARKETS,

Jam now a cured man, and believe one Rame this afternoon, you know, and I wag
Settle of the remedy will convince any one afraid that might have had a fatal effect

“iy is withdut doubt the quickest relief for
theurnatiom 1 haye ever seen, and I heartily

on the exstside

ST. THOMAS

Wheat, per bushes
Jats, per bushel
Barley, per bush
Corn, per bushel

*Lazarus” Renowned Specta -

SNES

Castoria is Dr. Samucl Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains ncither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcofic substance. It is a harmlcss substitute

? oBBS8Skseaecugsese
V SESSESSesssssssessssssses
a: eee
3: 888: : oHESBESPORSEEARSER

Barke’s Falls, Oot.. suffered terribly ‘boxes cured. R.J. Smith,
fom kidvey disease, and treated with the pilla dose, price 25 cents,

3

2S

HAS OPENED OUT A PINE LINE OF
KOS

BES

In either prose or rhyme?
They pulled his leg, and still the man
Got shorter all the time.
and powders are prescribed.
Kidney
Cured Weak Back For 25 Cents.
Grease arises from the clogging of the
Fortwo yearsI wax desed, pilled, and
‘Mter-like parte of the system that consti.
the kidneys. Only a liquid can dis. plastered for weak back, scalding urine and
One box of
these obstructions, and such is South constipation, without benefit,
ican Kidney Cure. Andrew Soper. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills relieved, three

Riser

THE WEST
JEWELLER

pew

Was stranger sory ever told,

Také South American Kidney Cure. It
not.
medicine that trifles with the
pilont, as is done in many cases where

Pncommend it to all sufferers of the disease.'*

‘of He
Hiding’,

t)

but each doing its own work, with: - | using Dr. Chase's Catarrr: Care, 25 cents «
aningle failuré.
The keynote of the box cares.

|
Than;

i | a ‘alle | "FEHn le
Hi

of the

HSB.u0-41eS8SESSSSSS 25R5SER8
SSSSESSSSSSESERSSS SESE SEES
& Seem
©
SESeneroSSSSSSSSreRSRSAAS

“Not one medicine
doing the work

of the stomach with its
disgusting attendants, foul breath, hawking
,
spitting, blowing, etc., ete.
Stop it by

JOHN LEACH,

Proprietor.

MOVING BUILDINGS
soil
hit eran
are eer
oy

Dentacrion

-

a

poesibe man-

J8AAC DAVIDSON,
‘Dunboyne FO

*
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‘CORENTH.

YOUELL& WRONG'S

Be Sure You Are Right

{

of

‘And then go ahead.

Brownsville,

SALE OF SUMM

is im-

blood

If your

are the guests of Miss H. Stimers.
| fare, your appetite failing, your Berves
Miss E, Crysler, ot Ayliner. is visiting | weak, you nav he s wire that Tood’s takeSarse-no
a is what you need, Then
at Mr. I. Browns.
Rev. B, Sult
our former pastor gave | sobstitate. Insist apon Hood's and only
bax
a very interesting talk ou foreign inis: | Food’, ‘This is the medicine whichHood's
sions at the Epworth League last Wed- | he largest sales in the world,
Blood Purifier.
‘True
One
the
i
Sertsparill
|
4g
:
nesday.
ees
Miss B. Lindsay of Springfield is |

a,

:

‘The Misses Gibson,

:
y
| roca Pils are prompt, efficient, al
er sister Mrs. T. Connor,
I wish to give notice that I have purchased) | visiting
easy to operate.
‘The inany friewds of Charles Thompthe drug and stationary business formerly
glad to see his face amoug them
conducted by Mr. Geo. H. Hinch, and will in |Jare
again.
|
the future call it the “White Drug Store.”
‘A very pleasant eveaing was spent |
We will continue to keep a full line of Drugs, by a large gathering at the garden|
held on John Brown's lawn under
School Books, Novels,
Wall Paper, Stationary, party
the auspices of the Ladies Aid.
The
Paper Blinds, Sporting Goods, Music, Violin
rounds were lit up, booths were erect: |
‘ed
and
tables placed upon the grounds
Articles
Toilet
Organs, Purses,
Strings, Mouth
giving
the
whole
a
fine
appearance.
Spectacles, Seeds, &c, Mr. Hinch has kindly ; The Springfield band furnished excelleft all his valuable perscriptions with us, and lent music. After the refreshments}
G. H. McAllistwe will willingly fill them at any time. We | were served theto theRev. chair,
Readings
was called
also wil! continue manufacturing and the put- || er
were given by Misses E. Brown, M

ee
a
%

ting up of

Hinch’s Catarrah Cure

wortops

roa Wrarrene
G@Booxs
For every 22 “Sunlight” +

Mr.

Cascadden,

of

St.

visiting friends here.
{

Rev.

Shaw,

Thomas,

of

the

here

last

and 25c,, our price 14e and 18e,

Avoszo

.

‘And will have them on sale at all times. We|"™' “° “traconpmm UY “| Aglier, Jane 28 1806

at $1.00.

:
“ia

>

to fade.

f

It fs pot #0 when garments and goods are
dyed with the poor imitation dyes that
many dealers sell for thé sake of large
profits.
Goode colored with the crude dyes soon

‘

ERN, A. CAUGHELL,

tae.

PURE KAIKA SILKS
For Blouses, 20 ceits,
allcolors,
PONGEE SILI

18 cts.

become

dingy

and ugly.

|

your trust at all times

N B--Watch this space next week.

in

the

or reonir will
or commeni-

two for 5 cents.
LACES AND EDGING

Balled Hay for sale—Keps constantly on hand
sere

It

the

largest

and

|

LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS

lj

Egyptian Cotton,

White
damaged, 20¢. quality fori,
|
two for %
|| sreavyze Ribbed shaped,
ee six for 25.
| Special heavy ribbed,

|

| With 4 sleeve, three for 20.

||

PARASOLS

in endless variety,

handles, reliable coverings,datk

In great variety, le, per yard and

|

this summer sale 50c, 75 and

upwards.

|

worth double.

For reliable Goods and closest cut'prices it will pay you tof
out what you can do here.

Teachers and College sta‘dente, men or women. to
something

never-failing |

carry

complete stock.

| Ribbed Vests

Lawns

Whit
ite

=

We

'

Brexxen,

catewith ine
pg experience,
ave
facilities for doiug the work at reasonable
Addess, GILLESPIE DaVi
*
ices,
yne PO
Se
at ta

should be borne in mind, that the common
dyes cost the same price as the tested and
popular Diamond Dyes, but cannot tor a
moment
be compared with them.
If you would save money and time, put

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

Ee

and

=

In every style and quality, dug
our summer sale at bargain pris
||
|

,
|
=a
to merit a). _
ope by honest and fair dealings
— szincb, 10 cents, 121-2c und 15e.
ir share of your trade, Our farmer friends | | Noster metho! oe ageing. sire FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.|
tocent select from,
FANS,
rich
full,
are
colors
‘the
.
r
e
y
t
cr
|p
to make the
B5 cents,
for200
:for
ifyour choice
are cordially invited
yer. The colorsare full, ricky) advertisements inserted under this head- JAPANESE
sat “White
‘Tor first bse
Ins ane com
Drug Store their headquarters while in tow. | bright and handsome, and s0 fast and firm | [opened
BELT PINS in black, gold and silver,
that a year’s sunsbine will not cause them

Bs

;

Hosiery

One piece only of black Pue-de-Soie
Silk, worth $1.40 per yd, rpecial,

Sabbath

-

.

.

price.

|

|

Silks

evening. The church was filled with
NOTICE.
an appreciative audience who hope to
have the pleasure of hearing him every To whom it may concern:
Sabbath evening.
I wish to warn anyone from giving credit
———<
+e
to my wife, as I will not he responsible for
any debts contracted by her afier this date.
A Year's Sunshine

‘Hinch's Condition Powder

‘
re
z
| ONGANDE& HENLEY DINITI
19%e.; 5c. and 20c. coletieg
|
desigas perfect.
| CORTON: CHINELES & Sond
eke
| "occu GINGHARMS, fast cole,
)
GOODS
| 200 ENDS OF DRESS lenigthelee
two’ to fone yard
|

:

SEP

Baptist

;

‘A new fabric, made to sell at 20c. |

a cloth-bound for so wrappers

pastor

sermon

|:

*

L1d., Teronto,a useful pap
‘bound book will be sent, or

church Brownsville. preached a most
excellent

\

wrappers sent to Lever Brot,

is

seas
patterns we are showing this

|
& | xpw WASH FABRICS--ides 15: 20c.
Seanad,
C |
wo He
en's,
|
i
\ CREPON
sae and white, yellow and white.
e
i
x
sO sees,
G
a? | CHAMELEON MOIRES

cee Sunlight
g
a
2
tees Soap

buggy badly.

Hinch’s Baking Powder

S

Highest Award

fright and ran away damaging the

Hinch’s Carbolic Cure

¥

pf ORD S
GOLD MEDAL PARIS 1889.

|
| Firby, E. Amos and G. Wintermate,
| fustrumental music by Mes. R. Firby,
| aud the pieces given by the Corinth
| quartett club were well received. An
R.f
| autograph quilt was then sold by were
| Lindany for $18. The r-esipts
62,
This morning white on the Corinth
road one of J.L Brown's horses tonk |

Hinch’s Headache Cure

‘

TS—The

WOOLC ARPE
and designs equal to
lare strictly up-to-date, the colorings
ut prices, 60c.,c 75¢. and Be
shown, at close cut
Brussels ev
es, new designs, at 35¢, gg.
| UNIONS in all the better qualiti
45c, and 50¢
\. APESTRYS— At greatly reduced prices, new patternsjy
opened,
|

Diamond Dyes; the user is never disap
Lave wade forpointed. Refuse inferior dyes offered by tunes. Do not a dot abt. untilsome
you Sad out the fects,
dealers, and insist upon having the and
that will coxt nothing. Aldress immediately
‘Tue, BRADLEY-Gaxxet1s0% Co., Ltd, Toronte,Ont
“Diamond.”

Youell& Wrong

~ ONLY TWO DAYS MORE
———OF THIS

i

f

E

Hosiery

| Umbrellas

Hose.
ee

150 doz. pairs Ladies’ and Children’s :

Best
Sik Umbrella,
$4.50, ote
slaughtered price $290, .
or settee
eee worth
SEE

|

Umbrellas Job, O0e. worth st.

Will go at just half their value,

|

Silk
for 12 1-2¢, worth goc for 20c, worth soc for 25c,
Hose, worth $1.25 for 65c, Cashmere° worth 75¢ for 40c

|

and the very best makes,

worth regular Sc for 4c, worth

:

pair new,
Every
al
.

||

100 Tooth

15¢ for 7

worth

1-2¢,

25¢

Brushes, worth regular 25c, to-morrow 6c

Fibre,

worth

in other stores

15¢

clear Se.
5 pieces Cottonade, worth regular 28c.. price to clear 18c.
Cottonades worth 18 to 20c, regular, price to clear 12¢

Brussels Carpet, worth 60c., to
t Stic.
Best five-frame Brusse!s, worth
3, price to clear 6c. to S9e ,
Very special.
9 wire Tapestry, worth 90c., price to clear 58c.
pestry worth regular 50c., to clear 3de.

our price to clear Sc
ed, 12 1-2¢ for
70 Gross of Pearl Buttons, all makes, slaughter
Large Pearl, worth regular $1
7c, 10c for 5c, 20 for 12¢,
for 500,, etc.

Fancy Buttons, Dress Mantles, Trimmings,
prices,

Etc, at slaughtered

|

Roller Blinds, complete,

|i
'}
i

Men's Fine Straw,

clear, BSc.
Boys’

e
E

\

z

E

worth 90c., to clear 60c.

ventilated top, worth regular $1.00.

price to

worth 65c.,

clearing

black ad

colored band,

black band,

worth

regular 30c

, ta clear

Men’s Soft Hats, Fedoras, worth regular $1.75 for 95°.

i

regular

65¢,

price

Good Wool Tweed to clear at 22c per yard
1 Kine S
iting, worth $1.25
per yard, tocledr
Men's Fine Summer Suiting,
worth
$1.25 per }

to

at

Goaper yard.

get all that’s left,
Many lines will stand as last week, and you'l!

100 Hats opened on a table,

worth

$1

to

50,

12c.

clearing price

||

your pick 25¢ to 50c.
Large range of Faucy Caps, Bicycle Caps,

|

50-inch Art Muslin, fancy pattern, price regular 25c. to 30:., to

| Window

|
\

|

|

at slaughter prices

Draperies

clear lic,
40 inch Art Muslin, worth regular 12}c.. price to clear 8c.
20 Pair Lace Curtains, 84 yards, worth regular $1.75. for 98c,

B-Yurd Lace Curtains. worth regular 78c., price to claar-40c.
Nice Lace Gurtalae boaud edge worth die. to elekr 19e, per pr

Chenille Curtains, worth $5.50, will be cleared at $3.10

Chenille

[able Covers,

64, 84,

‘on the dollar—A chance.

- Glosed on Monday for Stock-Paking.

104,

|

pis

faa’ ted

.

.

egular 402. for 26¢.

60e.,

|

ve

ee enticeper ail xo

a

to clear 85c,

5 and 10 inch cream and twotoned Irish and fine Veaice Pat
Laces, regular prica 80c to 85c , to clear 15c.
2to4 inch Embroidery Valanciennes, iv white, ivory and ate
and point de-paris in ivory, regular price 10 to 15¢ per sui
16-inch Plain and Chenille Spot black Veiling, regular
2

Toilet Articles

Combs worth Se, for 8e., worth 25 for 10:, and worth 1% &®
Hair Curlers, job, 3c
.
Hair Pins, two boxes for le.
Side Combs worth 10c. for 4c. Hair Nets, Sc.

Dress Goods

54-inch French Cashmerettes, reg. 75c-, clearing price #
.
44-inch Shot Lusters, regular 75c. for
44-inch silk and wool Fancy Goods were $1. clearing
60

to

¢

5c. for 50c.

40 inch French Fancies, latest siimmer

shades, prices

T5c, for 88¢.

42 iuch Faney Diamond Checks, all wool, new colorings 5%

price 75c, clearing price 48¢
at
22 inch Fancy Blouse Wash Silks, stripes and cbecks, #

regular 40c., for 25c.
24-inch colored Liberty Satin. 90: regular. for 52
21 inch black and white stripes, suitable for Blouses,
price 85c for 50.

Faney Gascoyne Silk, in ail the Broche designs, reg. 851

Millinery

20 doz. New Sailors just from New York, prices slang
from 12c. up
g
ps
Can't cover our slaughtered Millinery prices in this s=
Ladies, don't miss it, — *

FINCH & CO'Y.

13, all to be cleared at 50c.

|

|

indies teil tetuionCaskeatte lose, teababte heel ee

inch colored Sicillean, regular

Fine Straw, fancy band, worth 75a price to clear 38e.

Boys’ Fine Straw,

worth

with Lice,

Hats
Men's Fine Straw,
price

Tweeds and Suitings
All-woo! Tweed for Boys’ Suits,
clear 35 cents,

. (0 $1, price to clear 60c.

Carpets

25¢

|

is fan ane fawn shades, all sizes, regular price $1.25, ©

Laces and Emtroideries

Cloth Skirting, worth regular 15c, price to clear 9¢

Men's Top Shirts, worth regular
Men's Flannelette Shirts, job, 19c.

to

i

worth I2ic. regular, slaughtered price 92.
pieces ofof Shirtiog,
7 pieces
Shirting, fast colors, worth regular lle., price to

50 Combs, to-morrow 2c, worth regular 10c
500 Yards of Krinkle

|

Braces for men and buys, worth regular 20¢, clearing price 9.

40 inch Lama

‘ Snge%
Ladies’7“4 book Mousquetair, French sewed Gloves, gusset

|

Staples

|
||

Gloves and Hosiery

i|

:s' Belts, worth 25c. for 102

i

e

a
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Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, July 2,

Gulner and Vicinity,

LEGAL.
CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
Nosarts
Iipbtic.

5G, 15
terns jel

Tincer, ete. Otice, Brown
boaita "Town Hall, ‘iyimer, Ont.

joo
feck.
Morfy 0

—_—__——_+—

pee

spaienns ast AH.fe, BacenopE.
SOS
MILLER

.

x BAGKHOUSE,

&o. Office, jppo-

pA. Mircumn.

STEV!EES

See
teats

“i

Bitarirare Store: Ayia, Ontario,

Dormvexs

pon

Spuey

Cuangal
pf contract avertisoments are
Feaquiredts be
mot inter than
‘Tuesdayinom, to Invure insertion tor
‘week. One change a month is allowed on
Bit addsAny ‘changes execeding
that
menaced)wil be charged extra at the end
he

Entrance examinations commence to-day.
. We with
to call attention to the ad. of
the “White Deng Store” on last page.

‘Mre. Newton Forster, of Buffalo, is the

guest of Mrs. R. Simmonds, Water‘street.
Hovse with good barn to rent.
Miller &
Backhouse.

Mrs. A. J. Anderson, who has been
spending couple of weeks among friends

Nari H. Mebput. in Bruce county, returned home Saturday.
Commissioner
Eva Booth, the Iste -pro
|
tem commander of the United States forces
of the Salvation Army, was in St. Thomas
Residence Ne 2 last Saturdsy,

DENTISTS
Was FEAR, Sergeon.D
‘of

ality, dy
argain

it and

RENS

‘ton,
ty for ite,

vo for Be
‘for Me.
ariety,
erings,

Toro

Ajong

T. ee

you to

mid-

Sa

the

members

of

the

Aylmer

bicyfeclub who went to Quebeg for July
G.
W. Fouell, A. Christie, E. Brown, A.
Heitk, J. Harris, R, Thompson, H.
Middewon end Geo. Brighty.
‘Tif nembers of Malahide Lodge, A. F.

PRSORANCEscallions 4made
Dominion Exigess lat tatend the C. W. A. mect are:
and

feraitied.
ite Insurance risks tanen
1
largest
fon i
‘world atithe
MoWisiratne, Ofce Over Bun ofce, A
Ont.
MAC,

|.

BLACK

M., gave a banquet in honor of Mr.
SPRINGFIELD F. 0., ONTARIO.
chards prior to his departure with
GP REBAL seenttor tbe London Matus! Fire
mraper Go. Secure ine cates bébre his fdy on a trip to England.
Many
renewing
your fire invurenes, Money to
fan were }e expressions wishing bim a pleasant

me.

Teal estate atft Jowest rates of interest.

Write

MoCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE. |

da sate return.

Monday,
the provailing price being $3.00.
Remember
the two old tried brands of
binder twine is Blac Ribbon and Red Cap.
For sale at Jobn H. Glover's hardware,
Mr. John Crawford, Grand Solicitor of the
‘Canadian Order Home Circles, was in Tor~
onto last week on business in connection
with the —

driving to the polling booth on election

day, when his horse became frightened at a
flock of sheep and ran away, Geo. clang

to the lines and was finally drawn over the

portiogof the harness broke, and striking
the hohe, caused it to ran away. Ed. was

F. SEERS

chop, oats, hen feed, baled hay and straw,

family will read at.

Mr. Emery Leeson was in St. Thomas

last Thoreday evening and took part in the
closing exercises of the Conservatory of
Masic, under the principalship of Mr. J. H.
Jones. In commenting on Mr, Leeson’
solo, “The Deathless Army,” the Joarnal
says: ‘He is a comparative stranger toa

whistle tightened the spirited animal and St. Thomas audience, but those who heard
it ran vay, Both ladies were thrown him hope that it will vot be so in future.”
from thephaeton and sustained bruises and
‘Mr. Adam Laidlaw brought a tomato
aseverethaking up, but fortunately they plant
into our office on Saturday which
NDSAY, Liconsed ‘urate were nothfa serious character, Cunsider- showed that@ peculiar species of grub had
WwW
Sateaprompy ait
attended toin any 9
able
dauage
resulted
to
the
vehicle
and
‘the Prov
eet the circ
made its way into the stalk and effected
tances 0
omentecan be mad oat j bares.
plant to such an extent hat it drooped und\|
residences or at any iocal printing
oft
AUCTIONEERS.

A

McOAUSLAND, Licensed

Anctiong

«,,Sslee attended to in town andeounty.

veool, wert

Venice Poi

irice 40¢

ig price a
rices

rings, 60)
cks,

all sy

t

2,

; to clear 1%

sell

can-

Lively Dollar Store,

Founp—On Wednesday, June

24th,

tween Calton and Mt. Salem, a lad;

be-

cont. Owner can Fave same by

Proterty and paying for this notice.

Sydenham Steet,Aylmer

If you want gasoline ata right price go
Town and township councils meet
next Monday.
Rev. E. Fear, pastor of the Milverton

Binder twine ! Binder twine!
H. Glover's hardware.

Although binder twine is higher

A large

stock and same prices as last year

Present.

The committee of the Pablic School picnic,

Port Stanley, acknowledge with thanks
prizes from the following business men of
Aylmer :—D, Conrad, Marshall & Nairn, E.
A. Miller, J. H, Stevens,
P. Finch, G.
M. Standing, D. H. Price, Young & Caven,
J. G. Heiter, W. F. Charlton, R. G. Moore,
Mortia Broe., E. Finch & Co., Wright &
Alles.
The closing meeting for the summer of

the Woman's Auxiliary Missionary Assoviation was held in Trinity school house Mon-

day afternoon, A letter from Miss Young,
of Nagoya, Japan, was read, which was of
special interest, because the writer was «
late resident of Aylmer, Ont. ‘Miss Young
also enclosed, asa curiosity, a facsimile of a
Japanese business letter, with ite English
tratiblation,—St. Thomas Times.

in the

wholesale markets this year than it was last

at John

John H. Glover

is

selling

twine

at lus

year's prices, and should sell « host of it.

ir. Geo. Gilbert,
of Adrian, Mich., form-

The victory of the Aylmer

football

club

erly on the Express staff, is epending a few over Mapleton by two goals to none at
Springfield yesterday gives them the Conrad
‘sys in town.
challenge cup, they having won three games
The new steel bridge on Dingle street
was completed on Monday and is a dandy. successively this season.
Tt is 110 feet in length and
and should Iseta life time.

14

feet

Fane-ANp-ove-THIRD—The Grand Tronk

wide,

Railway has granted reduced rates for the
Aylmer races for all stations within filty
miles. Tickets valid going on Jaly 21 to 23,

We are pleased to welcome Llewellyn
Finch back to Aylmer, he having accepted
his old position in
shoe store.

his

brother’s

boot

inclasive; valid toretarn until July 24, 1896

and

Mr. W, Atkin,L P. 8. of St. Thomas,
commenced hisdaties as one of the examiners
tor the entrance examinations now being
held here. These and ocher examinations

A little daughter came to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hemmingway in Malahide on Satarday last, which caused mach

will keep bim in Aylmer every day until
near the end of July.

rejoicing.

Dominion Day was a typical holiday.
Everything passed off very quietly io
Aylmer, most of our citizens visiting
Springfield, Port Bruce or Port Barwell.

If the new postmaster cau manage to sell
‘S-cent postage stamps on credit at the rate

of two for cents, and prevent the delivery
of all dunning letters,

Mr. Frank Helmer has decided that all
ladies and carriages will be admitted free at
the gate daring the big race meeting here
the 2ist, 2d and 23rd of this mourh
block wliere he intends to run a large Depart- ‘This is a big concession
to the farmers especmental Store, A secondT Eaton busicess,
fally, who drive in, and should be th> mean
‘Terma strictly cash. N. P. Finch.
of bringing them in to the races in mach larA fairly large representation of parents ger numbers than ever before.

‘The official count of ballots by retarning
officer McCully on Tuesday, last gives A.
B, Ingram a majority in East Elgin of 178.
‘Mr, Ingram’s majorities were as follows:
St. Thomas 150, t't. Stanley 30, Vienna 5,
arrangements for
Sates. ¢
Five trgnps paid a united visit to Aylmer
We have heard of a few cascs \ Malahide 31, and Bayham 37, making a
pendent the Srranse othce,of wt
tal of
Dr. Wilron received 48
on Tharsdhy last and by persistent Legging of the kind this summer, bat it is hoped
a
Tee
R. A. Lixpeay,
fs enough money tu purchase a keg that the pest will not become general. The majorityin Yarmouth and 27 in Aylmer,
we
homer.
‘Copenbape* ofgathered
beer ant a few bottles of whiskey with insect enters about the centre of the stalk total 73, which gives Mr. Ingram 178 as
which
they
started
down
the
G.
T,
R.
track,
stated,
‘The
total
vote cast was 6,038, and
and eats both up and down.
FRATERNAL.
and had,“ time of it” ina barn’ just out of
there were 99 votes rejected and 63 spoiled,
TLMER LODGE No. 9,1. 0.0. F soot
Summer medicines at White Drugstore,*
town. Abong the party was a kd some sixtwo
of
the
latter
occuring in Ward 2,
upstairs
‘alker Blok.
A Strattord sport, who took in the TilNota single vote was rejected
isting membara ct the order average mele 5 teen yearsiof age, who put in an appearance at sonburg races, has come to the conclusion
Gro. Lex:
Bec.
the
statiomabout eleven o'clock at night and
or spoiled in the towosbip ot Malahide,
that
farmers
are
not
the
only
class
of
the
asked for frotection, as one of the party namétt
Paris Green at White Drugstore.
AT ER ENCAMPMENT No. #2, 1:0,
Frank Bur}s, of Toronto, had chased him with community who are victimized by sharpers.
‘meetsthe socond and fourth 3
A man bet that no person but himself
‘The Elgin school picnic to Port Stanley
th at # o'sloek tn thelrtoms ups
of committing
int heteWalker Block, Visiting
members alwai
The
sly Friddy morning train hands notuced he coald unlock the lock which he holds in on Tuesday attracted a large crowd.
&. Warnes, Scribe,
A. J. ANDERSON,
remains of § human being scattered along the his band, and it was by this that the man number from Aylmer, however, was_contrack, which proved to be Burns who had no from the classic city was persuaded to part siderably lessened this year on accaant of
with
twelve
of
his
hard
earned
dollars.
the Pore Burwell picnic a few days previous.
aftergiving up'the chase laid down upWe are the cheapest people in Aylmer i on the trick and was struck by a passing When he realized that he couldn't op:n the ‘The weather was all that could be desired,
frvit jars. Swinn Bros.
day wate spent by those
train. Theremains were gathered in a box lock he pat for the station, and felt so and a most enjoyable
small
that
he
was
allowed
ty
travel
home
on
present.
The games, sports, etc., were
Miss Bertha Walsh is home from Alun
and buried by the township.
Burn’s compan
never more hotly contested, some events
College on her holidays.
ions were fdund sleeping in the barn and ar- a half rate ticket.
having as many as thirty competitors.
Binder of at White Dragstore.
Division Court was held in the town hal rested, but t was quite evident that they knew
Following is the report of the Calton Plenty ot good music was provided by the
nothing
abott the occurrence and were liberhere on Friday last.
public schoo! for the month of June. Marks Dutton, 25th Battalion and 1. 0. 0. F.
Perfames, pertumes, all the latest ant ated.
banda, “The two latter amalgaSome petple seem to think that the obtainable g00: Sr. IV—Lee Truman 238, (Aylmer)
best odors at J. E. Richards’,
on a number of pieces, mach to the
to “much. Earl Chute 20g. Jr. IV—Clark VanVeizer mated
‘The members of the local Orange lodgt country edkor don't amount
of everybody.
‘The excursonists
257, Murray VanVelzer 231, Clara Loop 135. delight
will hold their annual church parade of ‘To such we tefer the following paragraph,
from
Aylmer
arrived home about $:15.
taken from the New York Dispatch. Hats Class MI—Gordie Cartwright 347, Annie
Sanday, Joly 12th.
Hunter 280, Delbert Timpany 280, Nora | Sticky fly paper at White Drugstore.
of
when
you
meet
us
after
this:
“The
Private funds to loan at lowest rates 0)
VanVelzer 261, Clifford
El is. 261, Kelly/ “tuesday afternoon next, July 7th, is the
interest on good farm security. A E country editée is a combination of the entire Westover 256, Flossie Esseltine 252, Ella time set apart for Decotation Day in A31staffofacity| newspaper. His sphere uf
Haines,
Barrister, Brown Howse Block
usefuluess, although not quite so oblquitons | Pennington 251, Ira Mitchell 247, Irvie mer.\ As was the case last yeat, the Odd
Aylmer.
site as important as that of the great| Timpany 242, Wilburt Hunter 239, May fellows have taken the initiative and engaJesse Kinsey,Mivs Kinsey and Mist contemporari@s, His single weekly paper Hunter 220, Eloise VanVelzer 201, Minnie ged the LO.0.F. Band fur the occasion, A
Patter left on Tuesday to visit friends) is
jatart the seven issues per week of Truman 200. Class H—Carrie Chiverton processivn isto be formed in front of the
in Ridgeway, Buffalo and other places the great dailies. His constituency is often 326, John McQuiggan 280, Pearl Prichard town hall at 2 o'clock and proceed at once
‘They will probably be absent for three ot the most moral and high minded to be 277, Willie Fonger 261, Maude Tribe 134, to the cemetery, where the graves of deceasfour weeks.
Eddie ed brethren in all societies will be jointly
found in the domain of history. He reaches
ora Pennington decorated. The citizons in town and counRey. James Livingstone preached bis the home of bin and brawn that send to Fugard 87. Sr. Pr.
Willie Mitchell try are expected to join iu this annual event,
insugaral sermons on Sanday last in the colleges and efties the great, well-balanced 394, Romie Westover
1 VanVelzer 120, and show their respect to the memory of
‘Mothodist charch to large congregrtions. men of the age,
Ha may not uproot| 288, Gordie Tribe 141,
A meeting
"The general verdict seems to be, “He's ali acandal, expote corraption, tear down; Jr. Pt 1—George MeQuiggan 250, Millie departed friends and relatives.
right”.
religious und political parties,create empires | McQuiggan 234. Sr. Pt. I—Colin Penning- of the representatives from each society is
$100,000 to loan. Are-you paying 6} or ox crash dynasties, bat he reaches and ton 363, Jennie Truman 350, Harry Fogard called for to-night (Thursday) at Dr. Clark's
Beat y 167.
to complete arrangements.
x
7] per cont. interest on “your [mortgage? if Inflaeaces the majority of the army boys; 250, Ethel Chiverton 185, Alma
so why not get your money from C. O. who in after years fight the great battles of I. Pt. I—Stella Pennington 309, Mildred society han not reoeived notice officialiy of
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per life in the pulpit, at the bar, in the Rassling 307, Louisa McQuiggan 263, Lou | the meeting, they are expecially requested
to send representatives.
cent?
One dollar saved is worth two ‘hospital, and even become his most dis- | Mitchell 250, Milton Marlatt 220.
i
Perfumes at SY
Dragstore.
| Root beers at White Dragstore.
toguished co-workers in journalism ”
earned. Expenses moderate.
sidence

and toe, af

‘Srectat—On Saturday we will

ped corn, peas, tomatoes and pumpkin,
(Aylmer’s pack) for 85c. per dozen,
The

dashboard
to the ground, and received a and friends attended the losing exercises
at the Kindergarten department Jast Monbad shaking up.
The buggy was a wreck.
Miss Glover and her
Flour and feed store, Mansion House day morning.
block. A first-class stock of family flour, assitants gave ample evidence of the benefits
oatmeal, cornmeal, Graham flour, cracked derived from their successtul labors with
the little ones, much to the delight of those
wheat, Stevene’ breakfast food, bran,shorts.

5

music.

MRS.

in Chatham thie week.
‘to Glover's.

Methodist church, isin town visiting bis
Tux Express iv a day late this week, brother.
Don't be deceived by agents, but bay gaged in doing up peas, the crop being owing
Dr. W. J. Fear.
to Wednesday being a public holiday.
;
Swion bountiful.
‘True yor Sate. All sizes from 2, to 10
‘We are pleased
to see Mr. S. W. Land inch.
‘Mra. Orlando Angustine leaves this week
Tile delivered on short notice.
Adfor Winnipeg, Man., to spend a few months
on
the
streets
again,
after
being
confined
to
Messrs, McCausland & Ogilvie and D,
the house by sickness for over two months. dress F. Davenport, Orwell, Ont.
Gilbert each shipped
a car load of hoge on among friends and relatives.

DrjL. F, Cline, son of Mr, Andrew etc. Delivered to any ‘part of the town.
se South Dorchester, left for Toledo Terms cash. Jra M. Hazlewood.

‘Wishes th inform the public that she is fq. draga@lover the cultivator and struck on
ing clase for instruction
on the piano, Spdial
tentionto beeinners. Rudimenta of mile, his sidgon
a sharp iron projection.
chords touaht by yule. Terme. 85 pet
quarter. Ample provision for shove Aosirir 10
Mut¥aim and Miss Hale were driving
Frectics. “Applynt a Talbot street,
Psst Prhe’s planing mill just at 6 o'clock
=S—
= Friday avening.
The blowing of the

872

Your teas direct from the importers,
Bros.

TREINSURANCE AGENTS, sito scontéfor
There seems to be no end to the new
ES
merican Life Assurance Company.
day last,
where he intends prac
ieWalker Block:
ti ng ii profession.
Dr. Cline has many ways of celebrating Fourth of July. The
Youth’s Companiou special ' number this
Aeseanment System,
fiendpin Aylmer who will wish him
year bas three stories of exciting celebraJOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
of which is different from any
- Provident Institution represented
McGrath suffered an injury the tions, eachcelebration.
P. 0. Box $4, St. Thomas.
The special issue is
other day which might have proved soordinary
attractive
that every member of the
seriou} He was cultivating coro, when

asset fingers

Paris Green at White Drugstore.

Paris Green at White Drugstore.

Number

. Good house to rent. China T. Hose.
Mr. J. W. Hutchinson spent a day or so

Fruit in rbundance, cheap. ChinaT House
‘Mr. and Mra. Wesley Conn are visiting
The C. 0. F. helda pienic to Brantford
friends in St. Catharines this week.
For highest quality and lowest prices in
yesterday.
*
‘We can savé
you money on sugars.
Ask
nursery stock see T. Hammond.
‘The addition to J. T. Rowe's organ facour prices before buying.
Swinn Bros.
Miss Alice Newcombe, of Aylmer, is
tory
is
rapidly
nearing
completion.
Mrs.
A.
H.
Backus,
M.
D..
and
Miss
visiting Miss Maud Switzer at Eee
Lorne.
Mr. John Allen and Mr. C. S. Bridgman
Howard are in Toronto for a few days.
A comfortable house to let.
‘The Canning Company are busily en- are on the sick list.
given atonce.
Enquire at the 3 paige

Mrs. Hale's annual birthéay party was
Seasonable good:
“Tanglefoot sticky
batonBB,
te
Ae
ais enerens
Private fands to loan,from $200,upwards,
held on Monday last, and as usual proved
WOODS, Surgeon Dentist, Tralere’ fank atG per cent.. on good farm security. fly er when fly poison pads, insect
Q Ble Asimer, Gasor Electricity fof the Easy terms. No valuation fee charged. powder, Paris green, rabber cement, at J, ‘fs very enjoyable affair to those favored
‘extractionof
with
an invitation.
E. Richards. The People’s Drugstore.
Crawford
& Crawford,
D, D. G. M. Atkins. of St. Thomas, has
About sixty members of the Baptist conMG. W.C. Bingham and family started
PHYSICIANS
AND § SURCEON
avnounzed
his intention of paying an
%. Catharines on Wednesday of last gregation here held an enjoyable picnic at
ian, Surgeon,
DW. MoLAY, 7 Physician,
Surgeon,
_ joer for
weeb to visit friends. , They made the Port Bruce on Friday afternoon last. official visit to Aylmer Lodge No. 94, I. O.
yreets, Ayline Unt.
fobn and Pir
‘Messrs. Young Bros. kindly steamed up and O.-F., next Tuesday evening to instal the
Joushey with horses and carriage,
officers for the ensving term.
ai A
eo ee ooo
Ledics, be sure aad take a bottle of took the party for an enjoyable boat ride |
Mr. J. M. Cole is presiding at the. high
ee
which was mach
‘Cregm of Menthol and Witch Hazel when On the tug
Road.
school entrance examinaticn at Springfield.
apprecia
going
en
yoor
holidays,
for
sunburn,
etc,
W. SMITH,
M. Bo. M.
‘This is the first time that pupile were per*
cian
‘Lat
it
Mad and sold only byJ, E. Richards,
Through
the
courtesy
of
Mr.
M.
C,
i 5 Sarveon of icin Hoel guile
mitted to write on entrance in that village,
Mpars. Pierce & Son found the horse and Dickson, of the G. I. R at Toronto, we
Aylmer being headquarters for those from
LSemaetae apie, Oot
y stolen from them several weeks ago, in receipt of two valaable little works, that district.
“Pen
and
Sunlight
Sketches
of
Scenes
Marys,
where
they
had
been
since
‘FH: G, YOURLL,B, A..M.B.. Mi. P. Boal
N. P. Finch has bought the Finch and Co.
sl
A
Rows a. Ce
Reached
by
the
G.
T,
R.
System,”
and
of Town Hall. (The @ice Juublith. ‘The thief had disappeared, and “Fishing and Hunting Resorts.” Both are stock at alow rate on the dollar and will
ofthe Inte Dr PM
zs we posld advise him to give Aylmer a
ran it about 10 days inthe old stand, then
handsomely illastrated.
wid@berth in fature,
INSURANCE. —
Mr. Georg: Young, of Port Brace, was he moves his entire rtock in the Bingham

|

5, Te and

DS.,

Our schools
are closed for the long
summer holidays,

Whole

1896.

he wilt be doing

things ap, not to the “Queen's

taste,”

bat

to the taste of everyone except the Queen
and her representatives,
Mr. Austin Snively, « resident of Copen-

hagen for the past twelve or thirteen ycars,

died to-day, aged 75 years. Deceased who
was highly esteemed has beon failiog for
«long time and lately has not been able to
take any nourishment other than a little

Following are the officera elected at the
last meeting of the I. 0. O. F. lodge here:

milk. which reduced him to a mere

N.G.,Jobn Kichardson; V. G., Fran

shadow

of his former self.” His wife, two sons and
the neighbors did everything in their power

Wagner; RB. S., Geo, Lemon; P.S., A. A.
Leslie; treas., Dr. G. F. Clark; representatives to district meeting, A. J.

to conform te bis comfort and make the end-

peacefal.

The funeral will take place from

Anderson, J, McNally and C. T. Burdick; his late remdence at 10 a. m. Sunday mora—
representatives to Grand Lodge, which ing. Services to be held in the Copenhagen
W. Warnock and E. C.
Methodist church and interment ia Burdick
cemetery.
‘One of those happy events which freA pleasant event took place, at the teaiquently occar, und which gladden the hearts dence
of Mrs. J. Eiliott, of Brownsville, on
of jaterested ones transpired on Wednosay, Wednesday, June 24th, when her daughter,
Jue 24th. Reference is made to the Lottie J., was united in marriage to Mr. John
marriage of Samantha, the only daughter R. Summers,
of Mr. Wm. Summers,
of Mr. and Mra. Henry Wisson,near Watir- Talbot street, son
at the hour of 7.30, .
ford, to Mr. Elijah Smith, of Langton: in the presence Malahide,
of about So relatives’ and
Aboat fifty guesta witnessed the ceremony, friends, by the Rev.
of Browns~
which was performed by Rev. R. Bridgman, ville, after which theyMcAllister,
sat down to a. wellof Aylmer. The presenta were numerous, spread table. The happy’
couple
then left
any were costly and all useful, thas showa shower of rice and old shoes for Tiling the respect and esteem of their many amid
sonburg, to take train for Toronto, Niagara
friends, who were warm i their expression Falls
and other points cast, The, presents
of deep solicitude for the future welfare, were both
and costly. The bride
both temporal and spiritual of the happy was dressed numerous
cashmere, and was supcouple, who departed on the 3:10 p. m., T. ported by Missin cream
Hogarth, of TilsonH. & B. for Braugford and other’ points on burg, and Miss Beatrice
of Beownstheir wedding tour. Many thauks are duo ville, The groomElizawasWilliamson,
assisted
by his brother
and cheerfully accorded to Mr. Frank Benson Summers, and Emersoa
Kellam and bia sister Elect for their kind- brother of the bride. Miss Clara M, Elliott,
Kipp,
ess to all,—Com.
of Meunt Salem, acted as maid of honor,
Dominion Day was celebrated at Spring- being dressed in pure white and carrying in
ficld in royal style. ‘The committee of her hand a Loquet of flowers. —Cox.
management had a splendid programme
Day, Tuly 1st, 1896, will long
arranged, which was satisfactorily carried be Dominion
by two of cur young people,
out, as has always been the case when the for remembered
that day Mr, Chas. D. Phelps and
people of that village undertake anything. Misson Jennie
were bound: together
The only point in which they fell below the “ior better or M.forTurner
and the marriage
standard this year, and for which they vows given which worse”,
changed the coarse of their
were not to blame, was the crowd.
This
individual lives. Preparations had been
may be accounted for in the fact that going
on all.day for the important event, and
farmers are unsually busy at this particular
hour of seven was reached aod the
time, that the school picnic the previous when the
had assembled in the pador of the
day enticed a number from Springfield, and guests
pleasant
of Mr. and Mes. Jas. Turner,
the attractions at Whittaker Lake and on South home
street, the caniidates were yshered
Brantford. The village was tastily decora- in, the bride
leaning
the atm of her
ted for the occasion. ‘The morning was father, Ly whom she upon
given away. Rev.
principally taken up with the callithumpian RW. Ballah,of the wasDisciple
church perprocession, which caused considerable formed
the beautiful and sacted ce emony
merriment, Music was furnished during
meets at Sarnia)
Monteith.

which made them manent

the di y by the Aylmer

wife.

The bride

and Springfield
attired ia white India silk, with
The Licycle races, games, etc., in was
were keenly contested, and trimmings and silk lace, ané her hands
in white kid gloves,
ch
evening the concert drew a big house encased
a beautifel bouquet of bridal roses,
full, Following is a list of the prize winners : held
acluster of orange
races. One mile open, Ist E. dress. The bridesmai: lossoms adomed
Springfield; Gy Aghbau,
was robed in cream and blue “till,
c
and she also h
Aylmer: G, Ashbaugh, Aylmer.
ace, one mile—D. Cohoon, Calton; R.
Cropp, Aylmer. Foot races. 100 yards—
H. White, Jas. Newell, Fatigue race—
Newall and
Herb and Fred W
Third”
Gordon White.

bands.

the afternoon

G. White.
Wilson,

Boys’

6

race—F.
tace—B.

pearl
were
she

while

ber

ae

Stover. Standing broad jumpRanoing broad jump—J. Newell. Running
Vaulting
hop, stepand jamp—F. Whit
—F. White,
Running high
jamp—P,
White. Patting 16 1b, shot—G, Stewart,
Horse raves. Trot, one mile—""Dr. Li." J.
Cornwall “Roan Tom,” Mr. Holly.
Run
half mile—“Chief,” A. Whitesell, ‘Roan

| Tom,” Mr. Holly.

Gasoline stover, new process; the finest|
stove iu the market, at Joho H. Glover's!
bardware.

Call and eee them work.

|
Jobn H. Glover is still selling chemically
pure white lead at Sc. per Ib., andfhoiled oil
at G5c. Now ix the time to do your painting.

akan

“KNOWLEDGE I8 POWER.”

D. H. PRICE, Pate

"| fully woven around her. Then
he bent

own and
3
“But why do you hesitate,
Florence The
How can you, who are Pride itself per- 7

i

‘

Po peoplebuy Hood's
ference

to the exclusion of all° others?
:

ecauw

he

ay

fe

‘personal
Saceosl seieorae m of the educated

‘

.

iginated

F

O

O

d

a

1

to another

vee

:

‘
Your ;\Holid
ays

nine

| yang ‘Tempest’s wife—is livjx not far|
Sear yourat last armument of yourspainhan | pom here
Come
T ci |
ieot your save. I. defy you-and her,
| peo
go ber epgwithaiemefed
nbeateaia

whoever me pay: be."She oneal
wi

for s0

rt

“Afraid 2" she turned upg

LAKE HURON

THE STANDARD-BRED STALLION | |

j

Be rable: scorns t atrala /-you's
(To be Continned)

SURLAIGH FALLS,MOUNT JULIAN,
HMONG,
XATCHE WANOOK

CLEARLAKE

“Well 7 she paid coldly, haughty:
vent |
I see you
do,” y he wae
digee
. |
Sa ae eas
Ok IP |
man jurt a degree or ‘two higher than |
‘the men
who painted your father’s,r the
carl’s, house-front. I ought not to have |
touches
‘sear a dainty handkerchie
kevchlef f mith
ouched your
<7 |
Lady Florence

say : you
“When
tsarrled me to Vane Tepest,
lost you
me || thatlaughed.
say
I did not“Ah, trywell,
and you
spare cannot
seu | Free,
|"
but you will see that

| ence”—he drew near her again and bene
Rot done #0. if you will favor moI haye
with
head and whispered—"Florence.your
® few moments longer.” He paused and | his
with
e Tempest fs a sham.
Daaecd hin handheeniet cere ae Epe. marriage
He ts married already.
You are not his
o
lorence,
if
y
a
known,
i
f
fer
},b@4% 4dFlorence,
if Tloved
you hadyou,known,
inot
f 1
you
that
Ido
—
think 'You would have married me:
CHAPTER XL.
yout vou 2"
“
ager
She lifted
‘Married
her

face

with

a smile

@
4

ee Bracu, Gussieny Pane
=

WHEN

‘The above namod horse will make

the season |
and yet,
‘of 1600 as followe:
Florence,
Pa
er at of that Lady
Nery trivial tnMonday at Mansion Hone, Aylmer. for noon, | cident—tha
t unconsidered Insult tonne
Prank Trim's, Sorin :held for gue
Se Zour future
‘happiness. “It waa the
‘Tae
Corinth
sday
for nooh, Richmond
,
for
night
|
moment
of your iif
Wednerlsy, Mt. Sstom for
ringwater for night, 2°? » home vis stare,
She c looked att n with a dull, cold

an

{ signed my lttle paper that T waa

rans

This boree will make the seowon at the ox. |

Drosd
Coat are
rte
& foal, and |
Preeders would
do well to se8iarare,
him before
breed- |

solemmall be carae, °7F devertption and
BEN. MARLATT Proprietor,pedigree || °1™ a: feresiatibie fealre. ie. wind
but recovered |
af | her impassive self-possession
me
Instan:
ot | TOURA your
Maplowtod Stock Farm,
xtifle the proud, Jy.
Yarmouth Centre Ont
| 1°" itemptuous throat
¥olceandforeve
Florence, I love you with alt my |
(ee
fhe did not start or make the slight- | reart and soul! I love you with a pass.
|
eat sign of fear, but her
fixed it- | ton of which
fellow, l¢ tn
" [felt upon bis face more gaze
directly and | capable, If youVane,will poor
trast youanit co
inrontly,
me. I will stake my soul upon your bap- |
1
1
He amiled slightly as if he were toox- | piness 1 if you
4}
ing ti
as 4f Lyour future in will fly with me cnd leave |

PT. BURWELL,

Pity
Pat
re

Imer

fated sound, ie,

pated
you myat hatred
that moment:
but Keen.
enld, his
fierce a8
was, I loved
yout | shea6 bit

ONT.,

more flercely."*
Keeps the largest and best stock | #tll.0.moreald keenly,
start slightly, but

Having opened‘outa shop{next |
door to Pierce's Livery Stables,
I will
Be pleased
have
|
mete to friends’
its jaae call
from all uny"Zold
and |
patrons who are in need_of anything in the way of
‘s

ACKSMITHING,

‘msmanoraNe.
+2 GENERAL REPAIRING.

See
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‘Transacts a General Banking Business.

Probably, however,

conceded by both political parties that
Mr. Price’s nomination to the position
‘Newspaper
would be most popular.
men do not generally get too many
of the good things of life, 80 we aro

office

in every

par-

We must be excused for feel-

ing a degree of pride and

ood precedent.
We are iuformed

satisfaction

in the fact that our appointment ap-

week's issue

pears
to give almost universal satisfaction to every one,
regardless of

abdicates the

political views and prejudices.
been sald that whoever got

usin

the

slightest,

have the utmost confidence

in the

long acquaintance

and that, too, when in all human prob-

that we

fear of the slightest
we have fully and

Mr. J. W. Hutchinson, one of the

faithfully carried

out

paid an official visit to chat institution

one day recently, aud while in Princi-

promises

So far as the Reform party is concern
ed, the best proof that we cau have of
their approval of our course, is in the
fact that we have received the hearty

pal Burdick’s department submitted
ten impromptu questions to the pupils,
premising a reward of $1 .00 in gold
to the pupil giving the most
correct
answers. It was somewhat surprising

to noté the practical

to secure this appointment, and at the
present time, and under the present

circumstances, there is not one of these
men who will turn a hand to have the
appointment cancelled,
We are having an excellent opportunity of sizing
‘up our friends, and are pleased to find

that they are proving true to their
past professions. While we thank our
Conservative friends for the appointment, we would indeed be upgrateful

if we did not also thank our Reform
friends for the manner in which they
have stood by the appointment, and
we can assure both that it will be our
aim in the future to give neither any
cause to regret their kindness.
Immediately on assuming the duties
of postmaster we xhall give up our

‘This will be

* g source of sincere sorrow and regret
for us,
but we will -probably have
something to say Gn that line next
. week.
We
havo
about
completed

Mr.

Monteith will purchase an
the business

and

take

E.

C.

interest in

full

manage-

ment of Tux Express,

but

will have

more tosay along that

line

also

week.
Tus

noxt

We will simply say here, that :

Express

will

continue

to be

published on exactly the same lines as
it has been for the past five years.

Quce more heartily thafking
friends, Grit, Tory and P.
their kindness and support
matter, 1 will still sign myself
Your

AS

OTHERS

humble

servant,

IT.

g
The Aylmer Sun has the followin
this week
kind reference to ourselves
and so far
e,
appreciat
duly
we
which

‘as the personal reference to ourselves
is concerned,

we can heartily

cate by saying, that since Mr,

recipro-

Stand:

have always
ing came to Aylmer, we
in every sense
found him a gentleman

e
of the wort and strictly honorablre-

and reliable

in

all

our

business

most
Jationg, which have been of the
May his shadow
pleasant nature.
never grow “leas, and may ho live
‘Yoog and prosper in the newspaper

Dusivess in Aylmer until sich timo as

he gots a good Government situation.
H. Price, editor of Tus

Exranss, has Dboon'eppolnted postmas—

Aylmer

award the prize, which was, however,
finally awarded to Della Wilkinson.
Here are the questions and

—

answers as

Why

is gold

more valu-

Gold is more valuable
Answer.
than lead because it is not so common
and is harder to get it away from

Q.

Weat is money ?

A.

Money is coius or bills
to

What is a promisory note ?

Q

TO SUFFERERS FROM

Heart and Nerve Troubles

What is interest ?
Interest is a certain

he

1f you suffer from Heart or Nerve
troubles much as Palpitation, Irregalar
Beating, Dizziness, Shortness of Breath,
Smothering Feeling, Pain in the Breast and
Heart, or if you feel weak, nervous
and debilitated, this is your opportunity.

money

Pile will certainly care Heart and Nerve|
Troubles, we make this offer unhesitatingly,
we
for while we lose the box we give you,many

amount of
A.
money
paid for the use of money
which is borrowed for a certain length
of time.

Q.
A.

When is a man in debt ?
A

man

is

owes money or any

in

debt

other

another persot/
Q. What is @bank ?
A.

when

article’ to

A bank is a place where

is deposited and the depositor receives

an interest on the amount

of money

for every year it is ia the bank.
Q. What iS a tax?

Atax isacertain amount paid

A;

by those who own

property

to keep up

Knowing that Milburn's Heart

boxes.

box at the undersigned’

is Europe ?

© to

Duck:
Geese, per I
Turkeys
.

LONDON

MARKETS.
1» Joly 2, 1606

address until the

i
Gees

‘
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

day This Week
Saturay
Fr&id
160 Men's Tan Lace Shoes,

Mammoth Shoe Sore.

are

busy

at half past seven.
Mrs. T. H. Fritz and daughter,
of Cass City, Mich., have retarned

with their hay,
es the farmer's

Mr. A. Kennedy drove all the way
from Aylmer to vote on Tuesday but
Sammy went and killed his vote so as

of weeks
home aftér spending a couple
this place.
with Mrs. Geo. Mitchell, of
of Detrott,
Jesse Pound,
Mrs.
visiting friends in the village.
Mr, Lawrence Huffman, of Aylmer,

to keep things right
Mr.

barns.

L,

B.

Walley

is

As

Mr.

Mr. Spencer Cook was in town on

C.

nhee

~S ST. LAWRENCE

his

TROQUOIS DIVISION.

ao

|

Sunday last.

Me
‘A few of our young people attended
tho picnic at Delmer on Tuesday last. | now.
J

ROxICE cal
for Tenders
the
roquois
Canal and postronements
ofa same

Watch out for that new post office at | sre hereby withdrawn.
Vernon.

It

will

surely,

y

“come

CANALS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sunday for the

Dawes|

_ By onder,

:

JNO, H. BALDERSON,
See:etary.

Ottawa 28th Juno, 1806,

you

OBBYT
nw
ATA
ICE
ONESUCEL

ol.

Cheesy, 6b.

Mr. McTaggart, of Spring-

field has the contrac

visited Lorne Laing this week.

repairing

to
to
to
to
to
to

2.25
3.
2.25
1.00
1.25
1,25

below cost, and the
cost, our terms fer

Christie & Caron.

Go on Wheels

oo

an appearanee,
Farmers

1.35
1.25
75
60
75
50

They

Owing to the great excitement that
prevailed last week we failed to put in

‘The crop being good
face glow.

$1.50 to $5.00

on us by
Our friends who can do so would confer a favor we find it)
as
doing their trading as far as possible on Friday, the rush that
difficult to serve customers satisfactorily’ during
has prevailed on Saturday the last few weeks,

SHACKLETON'S CORNER:

RICHMOND.
g
Services here next Suoday evenin

from

Oxfords
“
90
60 Women’s Tan Lace Shoes
Oxfords
ee
200
“White Canvas Oxfords
30 Men's Tan Oxfords “h
60 Children’s
’
As we are offering some of these lines
rest at an exceedingly small advance on

Liverpool, July, 1606

J. E RICHARDS’
ON SATURDAY, JUNE. 18th.
aati

of

LEADERS
——FoR——

these prices must be STICTLY CASH.

crodl

otter

Chickens spr

FREE DISTRIMUTION OXE DAY ONLY AT

A. Europe is on the cast side
side
the Atlantic Ocean, on the north
of Asia,
of Africa, on the west side
and south of the Arctic Ocean.
—
a

for Hess’ stock food and poultry Pan-a-ce-a |

OUR

‘Wheat.
Oats

supply is exhaumed.
First come, first
served, und only this ove chance offered,
Remember, this is not a sample box, but a
regular full sized box which retails at G0c.|
T. MILBURN & CO.,
AomONTO:

tax on an assessment
dollar.
of $18,745 at 20 mills on the
of
The tax on an assessment
A.

Where

80

Wednosday, July

sell

72 FULL BOXES

pice

TORONTO MARKETS.

‘of Milburns’ Heart and Nerve Pills will be
given away FREE. Any person suffering
with Heart or.Nerve Trouble can get a

the Government.
Q. Find the

Q.

and Nerve

a friend that helps ‘to

make

‘Turnips per bag...
Cabbage per he

Live fons

J. E. RICHARDS’
Sole agent for Aylmer

os

Ducks
on
‘Tarkeys perlb.....
Potatoes per bag...
Apples par bag...
‘Onions per peck.
‘ota per busb.
F buxb,

ds

Abs eas

MARKETS.

Celery
i jay ior ton
‘Wood, ehort, per cord.

FREE DISTRIBUTION

A. <A promisory note is a written
promise to pay a certain amount
of
money in a cortain length of time.

os

Ib

ST. THOMAS

‘Wheat, per buahe:
Oats, per bushel...
bushel.

Mixed Race, 2:30 pacers & 2:27 trotters. $300
ixed Race, 2:21 pacers& 2:19 trotters. 300
Free-for-all, trot and pace.
+ 400

used

as the value of articles bought.

Q.

Live Hoge.

ard, per
Tone)

THURSDAY, JULY 23RD.

which
be

Races.

3-year-old and under, trotters and pacers
eligible to 2:40 class
Mixed Race, 2:25 pacers & 2:23 trotters. 300

being purified.

is allowed by Government

d Apples,
Chickens, per 1D
‘Tar
Ducks, per Ib

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22ND.
2:40 Trot...
.
o-

able than lead ?

other metals when

Flour, per 100 Ibs...
Wheat, Fall, Beanta
st

2:40 Pace
2:30 Trot
Mixed Race,

given by her :
Question,

Dr. Hess & Co’s stock food and
poultry PAN-A-CH-A. The best
and safest article in the market
Get a copy of Dr. Hess’ Practical Points” for farmers, horsemen, dairymen and poultrymen

THE AYLMER MARKETS:

PROGRAMME.
TUESDAY, JULY 21ST.

all old
1., for $13,745—$274 90.
.
in this
Q. Isa postage stamp a tax ?
as
A postage stamp fs a tax.
A.

D. H. Price.

SEE

answers received

on all papers, considering
that no
In
time was allowed in preparation.
fact it proved
a difficult matter tu

support of very many of the most prominent men of the party in our efforts

For Stock and Poultry

COMMERCIAL.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

New

Something

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.

trustees of the Aylmer public school,

can face both Conservative aud Reformer and say, without
contradiction, that

N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT

at seeing him

Miss Francetta Davis, of Dutton is the
guest of Mra. A. W. Pierce.
Miss Annie Elliott picnicked with, her
Sunday school class at Pe. Brace on Satur
day last. A very pleasant day was spent.
Mr. Louls Hankinson showed usa freak
apple
of nature to-day in the shape of an aud
a
branch containing nearly ripe frait
claster of blossoms.
Mrs. Nairn is enjoyinga visit ffom Mr.
J. Dounding and family, who are on their
way to Boston, where they will make their
home in fature. Mr Dounding was formerly
editor of the Colambian Magazine, Chicago.
—=

Of everything in stock, and’

these will be sold at from soc. |
:
to 75c. on the dollar, Bargain
You should be
hunters will visit us early, aid get the snaps.
in it,

G. A. BINGHAM,

have a na-

f

Prices

Own

A Clean Sweep

newspaper

Practical Education.

would give both political parties a fair
and equal show, with special favors to
neither.
And nov, after 6) years, we

Danot ask for credit.

Good Produce, Taken.

like those of
but our rela-

ft that way—we

receiving any favor at their hands ia
return,
There was nothiug,
there
could not have been anything, seltish
fu our motive, further than to carry
out our pledge made when we assum-

whereby

here,

our

ask

custocary astock large and varied enough to suit every
mer, and our cash system enables us to sell
at the lowest prices in Aylmer.

prefer another line of life.”
oi
ee

“ability there was no prospect of ever

arrangements

WE

intended—while
will still use the
we are sorry to

ling of regret

given the Reform party and its candidate the squarestof square treatment,

work on Tne Express.

We are
fraternity
(for what
an editor?
the singu-

tions have ever been most friendly,

and during the whole of that time have)

our

Mr. Price

and

Ware,

Toilet

and

twice tempted are they where they
prices.

editorial throne and be-

lose Mr. Price from the
ranks. We cannot speak

form party in East Elgin and Dr. Wilgon, and look for the [same fair treatment from them that they have recelved from us, nothing more, nothing
Jess.
For about five and a half years
we have been conducting this paper,

Dinner

Sets,

Tea

with this

of the Express

reference to Tupper
editors and monarchs
plural). We repeat

as we

ed control of Tug Exrnress,

Is the person who sees our stock of beautiful
Fancy China and Glassware, Choice China

are

lar pronoun ‘I’ Jike ordinary folk,—no

the Liberal Government camo into
power, This assertion does not worry
bother

that

comes a common man again.
as sorry to lose him from the
as he doubtless isto leave,
postmaster can compare with
He will have to learn to use

It has
the ap-

pointment, if made by the Conservative party, it would be cancelled when

or

we

pleased that in this instance an excepItis setting a
tion has been made.

Bg8-

postoffice a model

ticular.

told, (and believe it too) and

to make the Aylmor

»SESERBSOBESEAGSED

town and vicinity the best service in
everv way that is in our power to give,

|
”
|

Then again we have hundieds of Boots, Shoes, &c,, that are
not damaged in the slightest, but we want to make

ose: :

the full determination of giving the

At Your

gs

In assuring the

duties of this office we will do so with

‘and, if possible,

TEMPTED !

From the time the office
everybody.
became vacant it has been generally

nSSSekrseset

for the appointment.

months.
Interest atlowed at current rates, compounded every atx
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

SS8aue4e88SE88E8
ESSES
ts SSSSSESSSSSESS
&

D. H. Price, your humble ser-

vant, has been appointed, and has in
his possession all the papers requisite

Farmers’ Noves Disqpunted

DEPARTMENT.

BANK

SAVINGS

could have
|no other appointment
signed, and all matters tivaily arranggiven more general satisfaction. Mr.
ed except the formal transfer of the Price has heon a resident here all his
office, which will be made ina f:w
life, and is known and esteemed by

eeess

political reasons.

Avimer has been made, the papers

We have never indulged in sensational advertising, as we don’t
us
believe in it, and as a consequence, when misfortune compel
to advertise a fire sale, everyone will have confidence thatthe it6this
The fire in our_store on Saturday night,
NO FAKE.
Hundreds of
inst,, caused an immense amount of damage.
pairs of Shoes were utterly ruined), Others were so badly damaged as to be of no use. Others again were only slightly damaged. These will be offered tor sale

AYLMER BRANCH

but as a matter of principle no office
of that kind should be left unfilled for

APPOINTED.

The appointment of a postmaster in

days,

HEAD OFFICE, TORO $1,999,000.
_ =
Capital,
zedCapital
Authori
700,000,
aid upOver”
6,000,000
Asses

|’

SSsssses

A POSTMASTER

The town has been

fortunate in having had good service
in the po t office during the past year,

1 oBSSBSRSeaeet
see:

not made sooner.

THURSDAY. JULY 2, 1896)

was

appointment

the

@; see

of regret that

Fire! Firell Fire!!!

Canada
The Traders Bank ofNTO.

ter of Aylmer, and thus the question
which has been troubling so many
minds is at last settled. It is a tnatter

7
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sss SSSESSESS
e
so
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|

Also
fawn,
Also
+ Also
check

may, if clad i n one of our

Bieyele suits

AND
... CAPS

blue, brow
boys’ and men’s Sweaters, in white,
black and mixed.
widths.
Bicycle Belts in leather, in three
and plain 4
elastic in single and double clasp,
Call and see us quick.
Hose,

CHRISTIE & CARO

“| CLEARING SALE.

jA BURDEN OF ay
Capitalists

A CENT WORTH $250.

Suffering With Too

Much

WHAT
Millions

On the morning of the 28th of June

Epon

Idle in the

M. Farthings went on board the is. Jno.
the splendid Allen Liner—and set sail from
Montreal for Europe.
On this purchasin
trip to the Old and, ‘with plenty et time an
means at command, backed up wirh a succesful experience in the Dry Goods trade he will
a
a selection of General Dry Goods,
ae
and Fancy Goods for the fall trade
ey in Hdd ctct toany ook ever op2nei
out in Aylmer.
@ purchasing
public
do well to keep this in Tata:
em
a

Deal

Millions

of

Bank

England—A

Was

Africa,

Why

and

Not

of

Withdrawn
Investors

Enecertainties

of

Invest

the
in

Pounds
From

Kare Old Colns That Are Werth Much in
Namismatle Cireles — The Old-Time
Copper Cents the Most Precious In the
United States.
In the stream of money that continually flows thro:
the treasury are
many pieces worth far more than
their
face. They are passe into Uncle
Sam's coffers by people who have no
no notion of their value In the market
that fs created by collectors. For example, mention right be made of a
handkerchief full of fractional currency
sent in by a miser’s helrs not long a>
the notes being of the earliest issues
and signed by Gen. Spinuer's own
hand. Such curiosities are sometimes

the

states—

Jqurnal

following
special
cable
London
this morning:
of the United States a
silver England to-d
a glut of money.
ye
choked with idle ey
impossible to na

inv tment thet would even pay‘the io

vow

Quotations will Show how
Things will go:

not buy tl

eaayats and
Joint stock banks nave
y Cottons in thirty-yd ends at 5 and 6c. per yd., former
deposit
in the Bank of
ngland,_which
"ia. £12,000,000 more
price 6 and & c
than wadso deposited last October, and
Aline of Dress Goocsin Tweed Effects, reduced from 25c £17,000,000 mére than at this time two
years
ago.
d's own reserve
to 15 cents
The Bank of En;
days ago
£11,500,000 more
e of all-wool Blouse Goods, in beautiful shades, at 265c,
| ‘fundn ten
it amounted to nine months ago,
Sad. the stock of gold ana bullion
on,
regular 40c Goods.
hand was more than £12.
Tn excess
of
the
amount
on
Hand Inst Ocot of Parasols at cost.
toher
condition of affairs in the Bank
ite Goran
at 6c, 8c, 9c, 10c. are the best ever sold at of ‘This
England is a fair sample of the altuStion throughout the country. Every
fepric
Where there is a great glut of idle
le tees pee Table Napkins, extra value.
money, for which
can be found. There is thrown on the
air Men’s Socks for 25 cents—a-great, bar, ain.
arket here every
about £120,00 seeking Investment. This vast
arpets below
inister, Tapestry, all-wool and Union
im of money ($600,000,000) represents
the annual surplus cash accumuated
regular prices.
41 the country, saved from tis
inc’

Capes, Ladies’ Underwear,

Itogether a
Gents’ Furnishings,
| *,reinvested
in home

part of the
industries.
vam told that undoubtediy the whote
of last year’s accumulation, and much
more, remains Idle in the hands of
its owner
WHKAT WILL YIELD HEAVILY,
eee

\dies’

Wash Goods, Millinery, &., at clearing prices.
A choice lot cf Black Dress Goods, special
value. The goods aré seasonable, and
the prices ae
Inspection
ited.

n-a-ce-a. |

Corn will bo an Average-Onts, Rye and
Marley Good
— Catt:
Washington, June 2
for the farmers, The year 18% pronilses
to bring them rather better returns for
their labor than last year and better
‘than the year before. The wheat crop
of the country is sure to be the largest since 1892, and larger than the average of the last 16 years.
‘This year's wheat crop fs unofficially
e Department of Agricattmated W¥s,u00000 bushels, This has,
been exceeded only six times since 1830
ey
t ourdook is particulary
geod In the Weatera
States, taking
them as aw!
‘The condition of spring wheat Indicates a prospe ctive yleld that closely
Siurosimates a full or normal crop,
for the country being #9.
' average ‘The
average for the year
per cent.
1g was 9%.
Asy
Department of Agriculturs
has no oliicial returns on the corn, crop,
poral

Gents’

|

MT. SALEM,
ets
Most of those

everything

The Only Help.

"|

A VICTIM. OF BRIGHT'S DISEASE YOR MANY
YEARS—CUKED
BY DODD'S
KIDNEY Pita

;| Noepawa (Special) June 290—Mre, T. H.

that were sizk last

over the result over of the elec ' McKee, formerly of Listowel, camo here as
In were ablo to be out for church on j alast resort, Had safferod ten, years with
Hejght's disease, Reported to he past help
inday,
i
id dying,-herFealth, appearance
the streetearin
wai oaa pla
preacher| |peo dnet

Wk

Mr. Steadman the young
t here by the conferace preached his | prise,

‘The explanation giveo-was thatr her
use
¢ sermon on Sunday toa well filled | FeeIe oy h
hise.
| beads Kidney Pills and propheaioi that
Mr. and Mrs. H. Howell, uf Union, | they woald cure her. She saya :"'From

AnNnononae

nt last week in this section visiting| the fret few dosesI began to feel better,
Lods‘and relatives;
‘andbates king fear.aed a fait hele “4,1

us

by

find it”
‘ush that

COPENTIAGEN.

|

rents
the
We were sorry to learn that Mrs. | Mr. R. Avery, of Bothwell,G. wasHowse,
Elsworth had the misfortune (0 | ruegt of his cousin, Mra.
ble
I from a load of hay on Saturday
here.

Will Hunt and his mother spent Sun-

|" few days last w
Mr. Snively, sr., is very low.
to her
Miss McPherson has

y in Bayham with Mrs Huut's par- |
|
ts.

Only one dead man tried to vote here | home in Wallacetown to Bead the
election day but he didn't work

it | holidays.

Miss Dickhout, of Eden, is visiting

forth a cent.

aron.

Some wheat fivlds are about ready in this vicinity.
cut.
It is early for wheat harvest.
Mr. Win. Swartz,

of Avon,

%

visited

here last week,

SS

Feed the Nerves

Mr, Josiah Cromwell, of West Lorne

not} H4iq Copeubagen a flying visit las:
you need
blood and Nerves
pure, rich
Jsrponnervous
prostration,
are woak oo).
|
hea they are iniproperly snd insufficiently |
rarished,. Puro tlood ia -thelr “ptoper

bod, and ‘pure wlood

comes

Mr. aud Mra. J. C. Snively, of Har-

by taking | rietsville, spent Sunday with relatives

food's Ssraaparilla, which is thus the | hero.
a fow
Feateat and best nerve tonic. Te also | ir, and Mrs. H, Prowse spent
days last week with their sou at BogFilds cp the whole syacem:
Hood's Pills sare the favorite family E 2Corners,
e+
bthartic, easy to take, easy to op*rate.
—
Rey, W.

AND
CAPS

=

| Simple Precautions

are
MAPLETON.

lotory.

Charltou aud Mrs, Charlton

it Essex have recently been the guests}
f his father, Mr. J. R. Charlton.
Mrs, J. Cline is quite ill with par- |
lysis. Dr. Luton, of S t. Thomas is
H attendance.
Mr. H.

plain ane

20N

is home

from Grand

Rapids for his nolidays.

world.

paased

Some

of

in effect
them

are

and

yet

be

nearly

worthless

if

Black Worsterd Szits, worth $20, reduced to $15.

Ready-made Clothing, 25 per vent. of maker’s price.

This is a chance of a lifetime to secure such goods at such
awful low prices.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
White Shirts, worth $1.00 for 60c.
White Shirts, worth $1.25 for 85c.
Colored Shirts from 20c. up.
air of Cotton Socks for 25c.
hite or colored Handkerchiefs 5c. each
3 Linen Collars for 25 cents.
4 Neckties for 25 cents,
2 Suits of New Underwear for 60c,or 15c each

vt
ex-

cent

half

a

century

old,

the

numismatist

an

8S GLUTTON & SONS
MANUFACTURERS,

AYLMER

AND VIENNA,

which

has been put away and carefully kept
from Injury by the collector, still retains somewhat of the yellow sheen 9f
the newly stamped plece. This, with
its cameo design unrubbed and unworn, Is what {s called a “perfect” coin.
All United States coins of dates prior
to 1539 are worth a premium, if In perfect condition, To such a point Is this.
matter carried that a piece in a good
state of preservation is actually damuged by cleaning, from the collector's
point of view.
From the standpoint
of

Call and secure bargains before they are gone.

worn

to any extent. The precious cent ef
1799 can be got for $2 or even less, if
In poor condition, but ats value is multiplied a hundred fold if it retains the
gloss of the minting. The copper pennies one sees occaslonally in circulation
are Black with age, but the uncirculated

up,

$6.50

Ont en Ee. $1.00 Cloth made to order, a fit guaranteed

ceedingly rare and command high
rices. The rarest of all ts the cent
of 1799, Anybody who has one of «nat
date, in first-class condition, can sell
it for $250, Some of the old-fashioned
half-cents are valuable also.
It is an odd fact that the market
value of a plece of metal money from
the collector's point of view is determined chiefly by its state of preservetion, _A coin may be ever so rare,

Braniford Steel Pumping or Power Mills
BRANTFORD

This cut shows a section of the
Windmill we sell. | Made with
or without Patent Ball and Roller
bearings, either galvanized or

uncircula'yd

“The ofdi-time fractional currency, if
new, clean and crisp, commands a pr
mium of 25 to 100 per cent. The same
notes,

sold,

crested,

torn

or mended,

are worth no more than face valuc
The rarest and most precious of th
fractional notes are those with pxrforated edges. They were the fist
ones issued by the Goveramints: The y
were printed like posta,
perforations enabling them to be torn
But the notes were often atearing, on which account
this method was
discontinued. To-day
specimens of this kind fetch $6 for a
set of four, the denominations being
0
cents, 25 cents, 19 cents and 5 cents
‘These same notes of subsequent
in edges, are worth only $2 a net
‘ashington Cor, Philadelphia Times
What He Wanted Mo
A lady, when shopsing |
western

Complete

js wanted, the dye should be
Mr, R. Ostrander, of Cleveland, is |
nga small pi
the ata. (
siting his mother here.
few precaut us ure observed
produce richer,
Mr and Mrs. D. White have rewill
be
able
to
‘iterand more lasting colors than any
urned from visiting friead in Grimsb
—_—
am dyeing house can give you. Be sure
Insist on having jast
weat you call for our dealer gives you the Diamond Dyes;
hen you go to bay Hood
dhey_aro the ouly warranted dyes in the
the Oue ‘True Blood Parilier and nerve

Paic.

tain
ihtration Se'whien remains vested. In
the company, The directors furth
say t
regret that the occurren
in the Transvaal In December and Janary, of wich they did not have cog
nizance, compel them to accept the
signations of Messrs, Rhodes and Beit.
Preabyterians Want Mence.
2
e Presbyterian
tion, which nas “been sitting in
since June
unanimously
passed a resolution to-day to petitian
the Governmentsof Great Britain and
the Un
for the establishment
t
ard of arbitration,
nay ari
he two nations
convention,included in the num-

When using the Sworld-famed Diamoad { ‘
pyves for home dyeing, , use tresh, clean,
soft water; bap’ and impure wa’
mar the beauty of the shades.
exfamelled vessels are best.
pes
before dyeing should be well
with soap and water to remove
or grease. and ringed in hot water,
When any parani dyed while damp.

<

ue, brown,

Luton

Insure

existende.

AT PRICES—Suits made to order from
a fit guaranteed.

LOOK

3

n

it with heart-telt gratitude, I am
Mr. Will Carter puts on bis best | Perfectly cared.” Dodd's Kidery thatPills hasts
Itis a baby git’, the only medicine in the world
ht will call him pa
Jever cured a caso of Lright’s discaso at
Blisses Annie and Janett Fotbergill’| euch » stage.
fo spending theic vacation with their

files these days.

and the
arms fer

of

Furnishings, Ready-made
and Ordered Clothing.

coin {s something sacred, to be wrapped
painted ; galvanized after sections
in chamols skin and kept even from exposure to the alr, The most commun
are put together, thereby, fiilling all seams and
of the pennies of early dates ix that
of 1798, which may be purchased for
preventing rust. The Lightest, easiest running
as fittle as five cents, yet a perfect
and strongest mill made. See us and get prices
specimen will fetch $20. A perfect
cent of 1793 can be sold for $100, It was
before you buy,
the first penny issued by this Government. Plenty of 1808 cents may be
Connor & Cohoon,
bought for 10 cents each, but a perfee:
and uncirculated example will fetch
Agents, Opposite the Molsons Bauk, Aylmer, Ont.
$20. Only a half dozen perfect cents
of 1793 are knowm, A perfect cent vf
1804 as brought $200. One may buy
an 1806 penny for 10 cents, but a perSUMMERS CORNERS,
feck ‘one is worth $100.
Good News Travels as Fast as Bad.
In the year 17 no fewer than
Samuel Staley has sold the Burdick
dies were used for minting pennies. At |’ News sproads quickly, and when a gvod
that time all of the caine ware struck thing is sound its merits are soon learned property to Mrs. Stephen Pound.
by hand, and not as
by machiahy everyone far and wear.
Tais accounts
Our church ia being papered and
ery. The method being detective, the for the fast yrowing popalarity of Fibre
dies were broken now und then and Chamois as an interlining which makes im proved in appearance.
yield -of 2-254,000,000 bushels.
had
to
be
repliced
by
others,
Varia‘inn
aps rifle, and the§outlook
On Wednesday evening, the 24th,
ovr work possible in any weather.
tions in the cutting of the dies guve
for k greater
total yalue than last year
rise to recognizable differenées In the Tow first man who reslzed its wind and Rowau Summers, ono of our most
‘er eobnted £05
A ‘outlook for oats, rye and barley
minted
At present no comple
rain proof warmth
quickly toll his friends pepular young men, was united im
is 1h the Southern States there Is a re- coliectioh of the cents of that year
so that they too might enjoy this inex- marriag to Miss Charlotte Elliott, of
newal of confidence in the future on ists. The original {dea was that
pen ive comfort. It might seem impossible Browusville, On their retarn from
account of the fine outlook for cotton. penny should contain exactly one cert's
weight and Toronto aud other poluts they will
The acreage this year is reported at an worth of copper, hence the inconvenient that this fabric so light
Increase of 1
cent. over Inst year, size of the plece. All cents¥rom 180s without bulk, shoull furnish so mach
and the average condition of the crop to 1814, with the head of an Indian, are healthful warmth + bat when you realize settle = their lovely home near
is excellent. ‘The present condition of rate when perfect—2apecially those of
the cottoa crop, taken
as a whole, is 1809 and 1811, which are worth $50 euch. that its morit lies in being a complete non- | Springticld.
tec yualiy favorable for thie season of No
E Leeron recently had a
W.
of heat or culd, you unders
pennies were coined tn 1815, becaus= conductor
the wear
of the burning of the mint, Thst 18 why
a layer of it through your clothing va luable buree kicked. A voterinary
Rhodes Goes Ow!
the only break in the cortinulty of the gives such warmth—it ant only keeps out
was called
Londor
%5,—The directors of coinage of cents,
The cents of 1817, 1818, 1819 and 152) all cold but keeps in the natural heat of
the British South Africa Co, announce
the body.
that ‘they have, after anxious and con- used to be rare, but bags full of tm
siderable consideration ang consulta
found in an old bark and floods
Chase's K. & L. Pills Cure Dyspepsia
otonial |
‘y Chamber- were
the
market. Prices of cotns are cctjain, Tespled t
2 the resignation
by the law of
supply and deMr. Issac Brown who has been very For the laat.eight years I have been a
of Cecil Rhodes and Alfred Belt, as dl- trolled
3 which
rectors of the company. The board re- mand, Many of the
ill iy slightly better.
:
sa ffcrer from constipation and dyspepsia—I
Profound: appreci ee [2 yeara ago were scarce are now plen

B FARTHINGS
lection is over.and

pletely as to have

ae

OF

cents a day for every
{9 now on deposit in the picked out and preserved by shrewd
Bank of England alone more
more money than was lying clerks, but this ss not supposed to be
there nine months ago, and the amount permitted, and the bulk of them find
their way fe. ste melting pot or the
on deposit has been steadily mounting
up during that perlod and ts still in- macerator.
ange to say, the most
creasin,
Apecliatss are old-style copper
‘There was in the bank last
Thurs- precious
nts.
day £14,000,000 of public ‘aeposts that
Of these big copper pennies 11:,000,000
is Government
je usual
are unaccounted for, having never been
amount thus on de)
returned to the treasury for redem poo
tion. It i very rarely that one of
them 1s seen in circulation, und nearly
all of them have been lost so cominent to be found and con:
kone to high that the Government will

NEXT

GODAYS

“PERFECT”

8

: pee meantime the present stock, which is well assorted,
will be offered at reduced prices t2 clear.

the
from
West
free
from
full,
{t is

A PIECE

Great
South

are Afraid of
United

MAKES

IN A COLLECTOR'S LANGUAGE.

Lying

Canada?

New York, June 26.—The
Publishes
despatch
While the
crying for
suffering
banks are
tor which

FOR THE

Money.

city,

Mr W. Clark, of York State is visiting his parents.
Tho Rev. Mr. Snell preached his
first sermon here on Sunday toa large
aud appreciative congregation.
Mrs. E. Austin, of Pennsylvania, is
the guest of Mrs, JL. Brown.
Mrs. Moore, of Micb., is visiting
friends here.
School closed here on June 80th and
Miss D. Cavan, assistant teacher, left
for her home in New Sarum the same

STRAFWORDYVILLE.
Miss

Stanton

is visiting her

fow days at Guysboro’.

Sunday iu the village.

all boy
In the

Eliza

(cousin, Miss Dorcas Fanning,
Cora Pauling has been spending @

Miss Bertie Howey spent last week
day.
Mr. C. Prieo is on the sick list.
7 a Buon Ob Be: Paullog:
Operator Pinimspent Saturday wall Mr.Mra, Rodwellite:‘steltiug réttonas sa%

Mr. Hugh MeKynny is visiting bis
|
See sen
|

ss alla Brolth: leaves) tos; Detrolt
KE. eee
B. Martin, school teacher at

uncle, Me. J. White of Hatebly.
Commercial

fe to live
y little bos

wo

uled dozens of different medicines, bat
nothing gave me relief until I used Dr.
Chase's Kidoey-Liver Pills which cured
me.
James Brann,
Woodville, Ons.

Tr: svellars

dic lati aie 8

AT for the Old bay

¢

| Smuck’s school house, leaves this week

199 | for his home in Lyons.

care I] Miss Aonie Vincent
is
visiting
old misery from Itching
i Pil , | friends in Wallaceburg and Detroit.
pin worms,
AS called
have Chad
vo lay off theany raau
Mr. and Mis, Fessant have returned

£ of Police of
of them. ‘Ihe third

|from visiting friends in Toronto.
Rev. Byron Snell left last week for
Dutton.

ith no |
iq

and

irritated by scratch
| Re
and ulcerate,
box
of
nent cured me com) Oe ae of | engaged

at I
‘elopme toft
The pathos. of this. re
the lady,
and her eyes m
she bade th
od.

Cronk

and

{cor

&

Given Away
Rasling will
ter ‘Thursday,

|
{

away
2nd,

July
20th pair of shous sold by them.

|

A.

O.

Alexander

to assist Rev.

has

been

E. Fessant

with the work on Straffordville ciccuis,
I was

nervous,

Karl's Clover Root Tea bas made mo well
and happy. Sra. E, B. ‘Vorden. For
ale by J. E. Richards,

.

‘THE

FIRE < RECOKD.

‘The residence of Mr. Carman at
Springford was destroyed by pee :
ills belonging to J. 0. an
H Mooney ‘of, Alexandria were totally
destroyed by fire, ‘The lows is between
$25,000"and $30,000.
;
grain elevator
she roller al
mill W and and grain
elevator ofo
were compietely destroyed Dy fire, The
‘A disastrous fire visited Brighton, A
fire was noticed in Stapleton’s livery,
and almost at the same time the Proctor House sheds were found to be on
$00)
the sheds, barns and Guivevion Army
building, with contents, were quickly
consumed. The losses are heavy.
‘Three horaes and some other stock wer
burn
SUICIDES.
Lenox Baker of Cannamore, while
mentally deranged, committed suicide
by cutting his throat
Elizabeth ieee aged 19, eldest
daughter of Charles Brown, a’ colored
man,
attempted
suicide
at
Brockville
by shooting herself near the heart with
a pistol
Florence Weaver of Lockport. N.Y.
15 years old, wag reproved by
mother on Friday for staying out tate
‘The girl took
add green the. following
morning and
Michael O'Rourke, aged 38, attempted
to commit sulelde at his home in Windsor, Ont., by stabbing himself in the
stomach with
a five-inch
knife
He had lost almost everything he owned in bets on the election.» He will

oe

WATCH THE GREAT

Clearing Sale of Wall Pape
CONRAD'S

,1} hat fratts suceetatuity raised an “ow
| province are
Th
undoubtedly claims
DK. AGNKW’S
SCOCESSFOL
YXPERIMENTS
IN
the first place, With varleties of g00d
HEART DISEASE AND CATAKRHAL
ke:ping qualities {t can be made to
BOTH PLEASANTLY SECURED BY US‘TROUR:
rupply our wants the entire year. ‘The
ING FRUIT IN OUR DIET.
pear and plum come tn to supply a
The world has been of the opinion that
We have a few Papers left. They must go re;
ange over a limited period. The
where medical science can master such
ye can be made available half the
of cost, as the styles will be different next vue gard
dreaded disease as diphtheria aud hydeo- Extracts From a Pomological Society
r, by precautions in storing it for
‘aper
In
Quebec
Province
by
a
ProPhobia, yet when tho heart is affected
never carry over any old stock.
winter
use,
and
stands
second
to no
minent Member=Why Correct Habits frult for its delicious qualities and
there is no hope for the patient save such
healthfuiness, Fortunately, it {s not
WI Advance the Fruit Growers.
as may come from easing his condition.
A large assortment of 9 and 18 in. Borders of alt kir
as formerly an expensive luxury, but
‘The discoveriesof Dr. Agnew have proven
‘The subject has pressed itself for
thin the means of all our population,
at 10c., 15c and 20c. per roll.
;
‘once again that there seems mo end to the some time upon my attention, from the if they do not choose fo ralse
Possibilities
of science in its treatment of fact that few realize from practical
What
higher
testimony
can
be ad
experience
the
benefits
to be derived
juced that frult was inteded by. the
disease—even heart disease.
~
.
If
you
want
real
genuine
bargains
in
Wall
Paper,
a
from eatlig les meat and a larger use
ator to be used to a large extent
“In what is known as Dr, Agnew's Cure of fruit in our diet. Any one who will
all up-to-date stock to chvuose from, come at once Ga*
probably recov
for the Heart is found a remedy that has make a canvass through the country
POLITICS- FOREIGN.
e satisfied with one variety, another
Practically given back life to those who will find ‘that more than half of our
Former Chancellor von Caprivi will
be a candidate for the German Ie ichraise no small fruit and many
were supposed to be beyond hope of re- farmers
stag at the next electio:
who have orchards sell their crop of
covery with heart trouble. One of the apples
and leave their families in too
The report of last yearta Austrovirtaes of this medicine is ite instantaneous many instances, destitute of the very comes in with ite ten: nk special pro- Hungarian
budget will’ show a large

FOOD AlAND ‘MEDICINE.

The Advance of Medical Science.

CONRAD’S BOOKSTORE

Sweatuav,

D,

VD.

D.C.

H. V

of Me-

D., a representative Methodist diviu
Mungo Fraser, D. D., of Hamilton, a
prominont Presbyterian, and other public
men. There gentlemen have all over their
sigoatures, told of the thoroughly effective
character of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrbal Powder
in dealing with this very prevalent disease,
Sold by G. H. Hinch and J. E. Richards.
— se
He wants to clothe the heathen and
Improve his naked atate ;
‘That's why be putea button ia
‘The contribution plate.

A Prominent Lady in Berlin Writes :
(Editor Berlin Daily News.)

I myself was a great sufferer for seven
months, and tried no less than four different
physicians for my complaint, Ido not wis
to expose their naines, bat whether they
understoodmy disease or not I am not prepared to aay, but certain Cam they did, me
Do
AI believe they used’ the best
akill they porscssed (and. charged mc wall
3 It but dispairlag of relief
for it)
when « friend just happetied to drop iu and
tell me abo
Royal Crown
Remedy end Palle T took courage ani
Losolvod to try one bottle of that marvellous
The very frat bottle very
much
reuaved ce, aud ulter klag three bottles
Twas entirely cured of tis terrible disease
his beiug the case, Mr.
Eaitoc, f feel it my duty to write: and lec
other sufferers know where they may find
relief and save large doctor bills I porltive.
assert thatI can recommend Williams’
oyal Crown Remedy to any person suffer
ing from lumbago, ux the best medicineI
ave ever veel, and am, dear Editor,
thankfully yours, L, Wiffer, Decasmaker,
Berlin.
The coroner—We found nothing“in the
man’s pockets,mna’am, except three buttons,
‘ove handkerchief and a receipted bill.
The sobbing inquirer—A receipted bill?
‘Thon taint my husband.
‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
‘When she was a Chitd, she cried for Castoria.
‘When she became
Miss, she clung
to Castoria,
‘When she had Childrea, she gavo them Castoria,

Clara —Mr. Ni icefellow said my face was
classic, Whit is classic? Dora—Oh, moat
anything old,
Mr. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, Ont.
says: “I had been weak and miserable
two years. I took Miller's Compound Iron
Pills and néver felt better than I do now.”
Sold by J. E. Richards.
‘Is Mrs, Smith at home?” asked the
caller. Phisically,
returned the
educated servant,
As an abstract
question, the fact cannot be deaiod,
Bat in relation to your desire to see hér,I
‘cannot eay definitely until I have ascertained
Mrs. Smith’s wishes in the matter. Pray
be seated until [ have receive
ices
from the above.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Sbe—If you dare to kiss me I'll call
mamma. He—Pleate don't; { never hiss
old ladies,
Diseased blood, constipation, and kidvey,
liver and Lowel troubles are cared by Karl's
Clover Root Tea. For sale by J.E. Richards,

the st

d to with dell
n arrives,

nelnaal erica has tssued an invitation te
ston tranch of that organization
ds
hted
rish
* seen, convention to be held {n Dublin
In British diplomatic circles It is no
I
wher
he Ands nature longer doubted that Li-Hung-Cha-x.
his i » the food in during his visit to Moscow,
| tended to ups his
nts. We rev, close military alliance betwe
f frult flow
the const
In the and Russia, Including
} at the
snd luxuriance of a railway
to connect the existing
In’
fi
|
Aretle

where

learned

to

novee goes

? Aye,

more,

not:

the baby in the arms
for the rosy apple, and bites away a’
st even with toothless gums, and as
the baby grows into the boy how he
whi defy canes,and esen police, so that
he can get what he loves and longs
for.
The Creator {s so anxious that
this very necessary food shall be eaten
by Hla creatures’ that He makes it
beautiful to look upon, sweet and attractive in’smell, and gives to it such
Yarletles of flavors that the most fastidious can be satisfed.”
And yet, in spite of all this,the great
mass of the people look upon ‘fruit as
a luxury upon which they can only
spend odd pennies for the amusement
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or even poisunous sweets than they
will on good healthy fruit, and fashion-
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worth much otherwise, for with heart
disease prompt action is an absolute
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the Prevailing Fever and
Are the Results,
b! Pack up
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as he unlocked the front
per evening and kicked his
jo the sitting room.
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BEAR ‘TESTIMONY. |

Not one medicine doing the work of the
other, but each doing its own work, with-

sone

that they strike at the Seat of disease

Ey erry. case

-

Take South American Kidney

ed
i

|

fe
_.

Cure,

gasped

furniturg

It

tarth

Ix the matter now?”

joing to move!

fs not s medicine that trifles with’ the
patient, as fs done in inany cases where

Lowser,

sharpest, cutest
ills and powders are prescribed. Kidney and
thing you ever knew
disease arises from the clogging of the me to di 've leased
Green's farm,

filter-like parts of the

os the kidneys.

system

solve these obstructions,

and such

_ of Burke's

Falls,

is South

Andrew Soper,

Ont.,
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ping—fresh milk, golden
eBald egge—whoops
je and weak and
1d to
she had stared at hint
mds when he asked:
‘ont you jump up and
click youngls together? Think ot
your goinsg at earl, yy dawn to feed
the hogs a t the lamb and pull the
calf's ears! hk of strawberries right
off our ow jes—mea dow

It fitted

my care exactly, giving immediate relief,
Iam now « cured man, and believe one
‘bottle of the remedy will convince any one

‘of its great work.”

;

Many falso notions exist in regard to
rheumatism.
Outside applications may
be parified

door! Yum P
hy, woman, I exected youlaint away when I told
you the ne
o—you'Jeased—a—farm2"
She
slowly quer
“Ot courg have, and next wock
we'll be ogailopin’ o'er the dewy
Brass Usterito the bluebirds un
rolling dowjil among the dal A,

if a permanent cure is to

he effected. ‘This is what South American
Rheumatic Care does. Mra. Phillips, ar.,
Hamilton, was completely crippled with
<rheamatism.
She procured a bottle of
‘South American Rheumatic

Care, and sa)

“Te is without doubt the quickest

relief for

rheumatism | have ever seen, and I heartily

h me, eal will’ prolong our lives

recommend it to all sufferers of the disease”.

fifteen fe.

You ket the pure
theno
sm joke Or dirt
cr
Yolfouk like a bride inside
of @ month, as for the old man—
Well, you Wolgnow me after I’ve rip.
ped up an § of sol Mt What's the
matter with yp?
“I—1 wish hadn’ t done ft!" ree
plied Mrs. Iger, as she wiped the
tears from leyes,
“You—do— Wish I hadn't leased
® farm and pnged—prolonged, Mrs*
Lowser—our § by fitt een year! Wish
you weren’t Ag out a mong the birds
and blossomend spices and pure,
sweet alr! Wiyou wer Te not going 10
cee lambkins nbol and calves frisk
and pigs rubgmselves’ agains:
rail fences! Yj you do beat me!*

It is a scientific fact that many derange-

ments

of

the

system

emanate

from

ein

merve centres at the base of thé brain.
lyon the nerve centres, J. W. Dinwoodie,
ef Campbeliford, Ont., says: “I do not
hesitate tosay that South American Nervine
ever

taken;

i:

completely cared me of nervous prostration
and the attendant diseases of the liver and
stomach that follow this weakness."5 yng
Sotd by G. H. Hinch and J, E. Richards.

—_—

out

fn ders.

the

South Amerizan Nervine cures stomach and
+ nervous troubles because it acts immediate.

is the best medicine I have

= +e

City boy—Do you likn turkey stuffing?
Country boy—Naw! Nobody eats turkey
auffiog. ‘Guess you don't know what it
ai” “VesLdo. “It's the half
a pound o°
orn that you staff into its crop, after it’s
dead, to make it weigh heavier.”
», For
a little hoarseness use “Mist” Cough
Tsaingers, 10 cents. They ciear the throat
isaminate. For sale by draggists and the
Key Medicine Co., 395 Yonge street, To‘Rato.
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“If women were in politics,”
Said she, ‘‘no mad she'd sling.”
"Quite right,” the horrid man replied ;
“They cannot throw a thing.”
_ Consumption can be cured by the use 0
Siloh’'s Care. This great Cough Cure is
te only known. remedy for that terrible
danse. For sale by J. E. Richards,
Bellé—I spent the whole day yesterday
Hiudiog old letters 1 had kept. Nell—

| Lacking over your collection of souvenir
eons in other words.
Children Cry for

_ Pitcher’s Castoria.

“You WILL DE RA To CALL ME PAR
1J0r.""
“Mr. Bowserm are no farme'
she sald, as shef her feelings under
control,
“Oh, I ain't,” shouted, “What's
the matter thata no farmer? Why,
I

was

sowing,

planting

and

reap-

farmer, eh? #t you worry

your-

ing before you heut your first to

No

self that I can't te a c ornfield get up
and hump itselg if crowing for
prize medal, amhat 1 don't know
beans from peagven
if wasn't a
farmer, couldn't jarn? Haven't I ot
the necessary sagst | in my
head to
hold a plow or Mle a scythe? I am
not going to th juntry to eat salt
pork three time

hours
_ Rollingstone Nomoss—I had a nawfal eighteen
the sake of our h and the change
| dram lus’ night. © Tatterdon Torn—
What's the ma of our health?
atter of our
Weckin'? Rollingstone Numoss—Yes; I
th—humph! Look

Vogt I was turned {nto a coke 0" yeast.

I've

© Men who suffer from mental worry and

(rework will fod prompt relief in Miller's
| Cospound Iron
50 duses, 25 cents.
Bad by J. FE. Richards.
Ofice boy—There are two men out there,
who want to see you ; one of them is
Wee, and the others deaf man. Editor—
Well, go out and tell the poet that the
dal man is the editor,
ation causes more than haif the
het women.

Karl's Clover Root Tea is

Aplisant cure for constipation.

For sale

by). Richards.
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and a day cous
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tottering on the ke of the gra
Look in the glass: ‘ou are 32 years
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‘You are In the bb h th, and #0

am I and the boy.
is simply another

are saying, Mrs, Bde?
me to die on the s|
to collaps

and ai

And you want
And you wart

want our, bd
Tacher—This wicked King Henry VII you
stunted
for the
wi

be
| theshad the unfortunate queen's head cut wouldn't have bellajot fresh air! 1
of you
f Johonie—I guessI know why he cut wouldn't have belli it!it And
you
hechead off, teacher.
“Why, Jobnnie 2” call It a fad, to bod
“Things will now
“Vanse she worea high hat !”
will blame me, Bh
around
the
room,
Children Cry for
“How can things) vrong?”*
manded.
| Pitcher’s Castoria.
“And hdgould 1 bh
If they did? I p never blam
lady customer (in china shop)—Do you you
you
about anything, antl why }
these sets? Dealer—No, madam; gin now?
Come, nohe
[ere
)Ue perchaser’s servants usually attend to ia the lease duly sig] sensible,
We
the
Ve are going out i
Mri
Ins norvous, tired, irritable and cross. ofand thecat country,
and put fa%
our ribs,
Just
Kah Clover Root Tea has made me well think of ellmbing ty picking blac
Mibappy.
SMre. E. B. Worden, For b verries, feeding the

thby J.B. Richards,

i ht-of the silvery rf

ONhat compostd the thing
The woman calli her bonnet?

will sing you to sle¢

There are a wing, a ribbon and
Her own whole mind upon it.

Mn.
S. says “I had been suffering from

atic Pains for months,
nd Iron Pills cared me.”
Miby,J. H, Richards.

Miller's

Seis very gifted,” anid Miss Blushing.
eWay,
sit déwa and write
Per ly che yard.”
“Ves,” replied the

rial, “The only difficulty is that
Imblic reads it by thé inch.

Metcf my ‘sick beadaches,”: you will

That's what we 60
the
here

In

your

white apron to greet me and cal} me
farmer Joe.

farmers do.
out and ecratch the pigs’
we'll Ret up at night to
dump over the currant buches and pick
strawberries, and we'll wander o'er the
barn yard while the hush of midnignt
is upon
By the great horn
3
, Mut we've struc!
‘ou are just the nicest, swee
est Uttle woman ty all this big w
Say, come and give your old Bowser
@ hug ond a bus, and I'll go down and
engage the packers!"
Note—Unless all signs
‘Mr, BowSer has got into something worse then
a bear trap, and even the author dov't
know how he is going to get out.
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out? What

VeRELY PERSONAL.
The Czar is il with jaundice.
grit
Henry M. Stanley Is seriously
1.
The honorary degree of D.D.
conferred
at Oxford upon Dr.
former Bisnop of Qu'Appelie. Anson,
It ts stated that Mr, Joseph ‘Chamberlain has addressed
letter to Sir
Charles upper, sympathizing
with him
in his
au ¥
Mr, Hartivon, the Crown Sur
‘or cf
British Guiana,
ho Was arrested by
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+8 from the Government
at Carq2,
At Ventnor, Isle of Wight, the skeletons of thie human
§ were foun,
chalk cliffs near the railay st
They
tarly British period. belonged to an
Prince
of
Wales
was
«lor of the University ofinstalled
Wales,
and the Princess had
of hi
the degrce of Doctor ofconferred
Aber
stwyth was en fete for theMusic.
occasion.
The honorary degree of D.C.L. was
gonterred
by Oxford University upon
dur, Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary for
Mr, John Morley, late
ry for Irelan
Prof.
Lafayette College, Pennsy.
v
United States Ambassador Bayard and five others,
CADGALTIES.
A fatal tornado occurred tn Kentucky,
C
ellus Brant, ‘an Indian, was
crowned at Bloomfield.
Alarming reports of yellow fever
avakes come from Cuba.
in Bur
Windsor,
a Virginian slave, was
¢ falling upon him.
who
wran eld
om the injuries received.
n
at
aturday night, when
suppoved to have
Umbria

went
. While
ot ree

we

shall

comfort.”

It is Pleasant.
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ew York ant
ying
compa:

mari
rest on
tug to Cana

It isa harmless

Soothing
guaranteo

Syrups,
is

and

thirty

substitute
Castor

ycars’

f twentytake tinis to all

use

“Castoria ixto well adapted tochildren
that
recommend {t a1 superior toany prescription
Browntome.”
HLA. Ancura, 31. D.,
111 So, Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

by

“The use of *Castoria’ is ro universal and
Sta merits so well known that {t secms a work
of supererogation
to endorse it, Few are the
Intelligent familics who do not keep Castoria
within
easy reach.”
Cantos

“For

several

your‘
do to as ft haw
resulta."

tested by

the

CLOCKS AND WATCHES
in town, Call and be convinced before

Castoria cures Colic,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhena, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes
gestion,
‘Without injurious medication,

Eyes properly

latest principles by agent or Mr. Lazarus, when visiting in town, who calle
in A
atour store. We have the
largest line of

Oil.

Castoria,

di-

purchasing elsewhere.
Bicycle aud.
sewirg machine repairing a specialty.
Cyclometers for sale. Romember place
of business,

MANSION

years I havo recommended
"and shall always continus to
fovariably produced beneficial

Eowrm
F. Panors, . Diy
22th Street
and 7th Ave, jew York City,
‘Tux Corrace Comrarr, 77 Monnar Sruxer, New Youx Crt,

HOUSE

BLK,

VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yard,
TELFORD & WADE
Desire to announce to the residents of
Malahide, Bayham, and other townships in

this section, that they will,
as soon as spring
opens, commence to marufacture drain. tile
and brick at their yards in Vienna; and they
be glad to secure orders from any person
desiring
either brick or tile the coming
season.
Hoth are practical brick and tile makers,
and those ordering can be assured of getting
only the best article at the lowest prices.
The
machinery to be pat in will be. firstclass, andall
the equipmenta will
good as will be found in any large bebrickas
and tile yard,
TELFORD & WADE.
Vienna, April 1st, 1896.

they do—how much they toll
Clothe them tn
which give ease and comfort tothem. Why
Joad them down fn ill-fitting leather shackles

and inclinations of your foot,—
which yields to its eccentricities
and helps {t,o do its _

duty.
Made from best imported calf-skintan. Stamped on the sole #3,00, $4.00, 85.00black. or
per pair,

The Slater Shoe

(for Men.)

So
SERIES
NY eT
=
N. P. FINCH, SOLE AGENT FOR AYLMER.

Nothing is Cheap That Isn't Good.
We don't pretend to sell Suits for less than
they
endeavor to give you the worth of your
money.

are worth, but we do
You should see our

Perea

ECE

&

enone
oe as

Seentific American
0 akS07
Festishens
Benaee enone oo

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready
We don’t have our work made at city sweat shops,
but do
under our personal supervision.

" Established

DORLING & SON,
1864,

Moth Extermi
eee. and

nator

it

at

kome

Marriage — Licenses

Merchant

Tailors,

hampion |
arpet
leaner..

>

This is the season when moths are the dread of
the
careful house-keeper.
We can knock 'em.
The
only preparation on the market to
clean and brighten
Carpets and Rugs without wetting them and without
injury to them.
Itis also a disinfectant, and will
positively destroy all moths and germs.

7 jnGh

a

The only

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,

AGENT FOR_

ABTNA
And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

Where
Shall

I Insure

My Life’?

EG
“a
BUTS

NB MDGHS ReRuIR:

aby w
Trunk

th do I
want
to
back out for? 1 ex ft back out If
| 1 wa ed to. TM ha n here to do
} the packing to-morro
hink the matter ov
e with me,
suppose we mus
That's the
exe Imed, as he hi
8
and Kissed her,
D 0,
are senst
ble. Now our lives oe saved. New

chaps

Drops,

during
thdal wave and
ah Kes th in recent
the northern provis

bi
a

nin all this State}

In gold, nickel and steel, and gold. filled
frames.

for Paregoric,

‘The Rev. Canon Dumoulin has been
{crmally consecrated as Bishop of
Niagara. The ceremony took place in
St,
edi
Toronto, an
ed by a congregation which
reh to the doors. Sunday
he held confirmation in Carist Church,
Mamilton, the first in his official capa:
chy.
RALGROAD ROMY
Sir Charles
. Lady
Vi
y of
nd Trunk
©
a.
visited London and ToQ ‘onto.

and he takes

“And
“Back

and Children. It contains neither Oplum, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance.

Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.
CG
.

A despatch from Buluwayo says that
Burnham,
erican” scout, has
¥illed the native “god Mimo, ‘In a
cave in the Matopo hills.
z)
Rev. Father Gill of Granby has won
hix apps
in the case of Bouchard | «
against Gill, the Co

H. G. & B. Electric Railway
Company is asking the city of Hamfiton to release the bonds
of $20,000
held by
city, owing to the company under.
the extension of tae
line from Grimuby village, by way of
Grimsby Fark, to Eeaisville.
The action brought by R. N, Lander
and hix wife against_the Ohlo Valley
itdilway Company for thelr removal
trom the regular carriage of the railWay
set apart for colored
icople to hasa couch
been decided tn Louleville,
3
inst the company, An appeal
has been entered,
:
It ts reported that the Grand ‘Trunk
management will appoint’
Mr. Fitz
ter Of transportation for ihe
of Toronto and Mr. Cotter
transportation’ for the Ines
id that Mr. J. M.
tendent at

“Lazarus” Renowned Specta-:
cles and Eye-Glasses

Castoria is Dr. Seimucl Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

TH
OUS wo.
Commissioner Eva Booth has visited
the Salvation Army at Hamilton.
Mr. F. T. Titus, a Toronto barrister,
fave a series of le2tures in Weston on
theosophy and world religions.

of Lyons, says his
ve thar’ the
ntgen
j@ development of the
tuberchlosis.
Her. Vt. a
chireh lower,

‘And the lease is ij
asked,a
“The e itis. I tal

Pople frequently say, as if the comwat hopelessly incarable. As a] 1 will ewing the nf
of fict, Aypr's Pills not ouly relieve | t hrough the waving sf
but effectually remove the of the robin's song,
back
of this distressing complaint, and so soft soapMrs,In the
Bowser,
ithe happiest
shouta permanent cure.
eJ

“Perhaps! There's no perhaps abcut
We'll take dead loads of comfort.

ples, pears

"tamporarily relieve the pain, but the blood
must

the

hink of {t, Mrs, Bowse,—
gs to feed, plowing and

terribly

from kidney disease, and treated with the
moat skilled physicians. lis words are :
“I did not obtain any relief until
South
| American Kidney Cure was used.

Kone

and we ty possession next week aud
Green mo} into this house.”
she stamHanced ai round the room,

that consti-

Only a liguid can dis-

American Kidney Cure.

t.

Mrs.

“Not
What 4" hink we are going to do?
i it take to pack up your
<

in

é

crazy?"

Khe came forward to meet
fhe court knows herself!

out s single failure. The keynote of the
success of the South American Remedies is

it.

We con't help ft,

for, and as I enter

Worth its cost 2s a igs? ie,

H

Sale way to use a Strong Polsan

We sold thousands of pounds of this
last year, and
it gave universal satisfaction, Preparation
If you used it last
year, you will have no other.

Chureh’s Insect Powder.

If you
contemplate
insuring
your life you want THE BEST
SECURITY, A LIBERAL and
UNRESTRICTE!
oligy,
a
company which pays its claims
PROMPTLY and HONORABLY,

and other things being equal to
keep your money in the country

CONN’S FAIR,

Walker Block. |

inter

you are
whose commerce
in supporting.
ested
SDERAL Lit

at the lowest eo:
with A 1 securit

D.A. SINCLAIR,
Agent,

St. Thomas.

Agents wanted for Aylmer and points east.

Citizens of Aylmer
and Vicinity !
When you drive
your horses toand Se. rigsThoman
into

P

The Grand Central Stables
SITUATED

Kills all bugs and insects that eat
the leaves off plants and
-ushes.
he best and cheapest remedy for bugs
squash, cucumber and all other vines, current on
bushes, cabbage, etc,
A toc. can will
prove our claims to be correct,

i

—
THREE GREAT SOUTH | AMERICAN REME:
LUTE y CURES FUR KIDNEY,
RBECMATISM AND STOMACH DISKASES.
‘THOUSANDS OF GRATEVCL \crTizexs All

a

Ft

op

1 peqee! ORF PRFE

“SHE

ON

ELGIN

care

of.

st.

and near the centre of the city.
T have
the best
Stable
in the
city, size 145 x 50. and
always find attentive menyouin will
attendance, and your horses will
be
well

taken

I

have

stantly on
horses and
ive me a call and I will use
you well.

JOHN LEACH,

Proprietor,

*
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( ANOTIER DISASTER. [= === sg,zeom=r =

he White Drug Store

One
%

I wish to give notice that I have purchased
the drug 4nd stationary business formerly
conducted by Mr. Geo. H. Hinch, and will in

the future call it the “White Drug Store.”
We will continue to kee a full line of Drugs,
all Paper, Stationary,
School Books, Novels,
ioli
Paper Blinds, Sporting Goods, Music, Violin
Strings, Mouth
Organs, Purses, Toilet Articles
Mr. Hinch has kindly
Spectacles, Seeds, &.
left all his valuable erscriptions with us, and
We
we will willingly fil! them at any time.
also will continue manufacturi ing and the put-

ting up of

Hundred Miners Entombed at Pittston.

Belief That All Mave Been Killed —Men
From Selghboring Colleries Working
for Denr Life in an Effort to Resenc the
Unfortunates— Harrowing Scenes at the
the Skaft—Wives and ChildAwful Suspense.

Wilkes Barre, Pa, June 28—At 3
o'clock this morning the city of Pittston, nine miles from here, was thrown
into the wildest excitement by three
distinct and separate shocks, accompanied by rumblings resembling an
earthquake disturbance. They were 80
strong as to awaken the people
throughout East and West Pittston.
Immediately after fear took possession
of the entire population, which
was
added to by the blowing of the whistle
of the twin shaft at Pittston Junction,
accompanied by repeated fire alarms.
Hundreds of people rushed in mad
haste to the Twin Shaft, operated by
the Newton Coal Company, from
which
the
alarm
came,
where
they
learned that the shock was
due to

‘The following is a list of the prize winners
in the gaines, sports, ete., at the picnic at
Port Burwell on June 20th :
e
Football match, Aylmer vs. Bayham, won
by Aylmer, 1 to 0.
Ronning loug jump—S. Parker, Tilsonburg; R. Brady, Tilsonburg.
Running long jump, boys under 14—C.
Robinson, Tilsoubarg ; G. Davie, Aimer.
Running high jamp—S. Parker, R, Brady.
Running high jump, boys under 4—C.
Robinson, G. Davis.
50 yd. race, girls under 9—E. Besman,
Vienna : E. Cowell, Tilsonburg,
50 yd. race, girls under 1— P. Donglas,
Beaman,

Hinch’s Baking Powder
Hinch’s Condition Powder
And will have them on sale at all times. We
a
hope by honest and fair dealings to merit
fair share of your trade. Our farmer friends
“White
the
are cordially invited to make
Drug Store their headquarters while in town.

and with great
signalled to the engineer at
carriage, When be
surface to holst the
his story added to the
of the

Smith,

IW.

Watts,

100 yd.

race, boys

under

| Wash Goods

Saturday

night the regular night

Laces
Blouses
Parasols

Per Cent.

Dress Goods
Hosiery
Gloves

Reductions
on all
Summer Good

goods, cash donations were receivel from
the munictpulities ot Bayham and Vienna,
alto from several school boards in Bayham
and from many citizens in Tileonburg and
Port Burwell.

1,000 Re
selling pri
July the

Art Muslins

Lace Curtains
Carpets
Men’s Straw Hats
Table Linens

nts reduced to quicl

We mean to mak¢

3.

gain month of the yea:

rong

Youtll & W

wn
yards. The force
Rallway
the Coston the
supervision of Superinhis assistant, Mimen as pesslmany
as
midnight that
ble should be sent down to assist in
this dangerous wor
In ac
with this order,
tween
‘clock this morning about 30 a)

N B--Watch this space next week.
a death most horprisoned to, perishlearning
this discour
Upon
Titying.
aging news theive.excitement became
more
demonstrat
It
found that all the
mine forea bosses
who

| Millinery
Silks

25 to 50

number of men in
thought that not less than 100 workmen have suffered a most horrible
jeath.
firme
John Riker, a runner boy; Jacob prizes from the following basiners
co
Aylmer—D. Conrad, Youell & Wrong, J.
Adam and Frank H, Sheridan,
to the E. Richards, Beidgman & Co., Poustie&
next bro
pany men,and were
suriaca,
confirmed Gill's story. the Stewart,
Mortin Bros, P. A. Brooking,
Tt appears that several days ago
officials discovered that the rock be- Hutchinson & Thomsoa, Aylmer EXxrness.
tween the fifth and sixth veins pre.
had
Vienna—G. Maguire, Ss.S. S. Clutton &
and, to
commenced “working,”
and
nett.
Saturday
diy
all
Vent an accident, the full complement ot sons, E. H. Suftel, J. P.
Saturday night
In. addition to the above donations of
e

.

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

50 yd. race, girls under 16—M.

Tilsonburg : E. Ryan, Mt. Selem.
100 yd. race, buys under 13—L, Gagen,
Vienna ; L. Trusan, Calton.
100 yd. race, boys under 15—K. Robinson,
Titeoubarg; B. Clement, Tilsonburg.
Club swinging—M. McCurdy, Vienna,
Test recitation—N.
Mantel, Tilsonbury.
Best recitation by pupil ander. 13—E.
‘Amon, Corinth ; 8. Parrack, Viena, equal.
*
. Davia.
Clement,
Sack race—B.
Sack race, boys under 14—A. Gunatone,
Vieuna ; Joho Douglis, Tilsonburg.
Bicyel: race—C. Hollywood, Vienna;
G. Walsh, Straffordville.
Three-legged race—Clement & Robinson,
Tilsonburg; Robinson and Hodge, Aylmer.
Egg-race—C. Robinson, B. Clement.
Parker, Ro Brady
Quarter mile nm
Sherman,
Bicycle race (outs!
Aylmer ; 8. Bradt, Tilsonburg.
‘The committee in charge of the arrangements for the picate gratefully acknowledge
the receipt of douations in the way of

propping the sixth vein, 80 - |
fas to ensuree the safety of the‘on workMon-

ERN, A. CAUGHELL,

JUIY SHOPPERS

Vienna.

Tilscnbarg ; A. Gaskin, Tilsonbarg.
100 yd, race, boys under 9—C. Ellis,
Criton ; J. Andrews, Tilsonbarg.

tombed in the pit. The fea
distressing news spread with lightning
rapidity, and by 9 o'clock this morning the head of the shaft was thronged
by thousands of men, women and
children.
‘The first to come to
the surface
from the shaft after the explosion was
John «ill, who was at the bottom en
the

Ainch’s Carbolic Cure

i—_——_FOoR———_

ce, girls under 13—G, Ball,
jsroagh ; J. Draper, Aylmer.

an extensive cave-in, accompanied by
ed in

Hinch’s Headache Cure
Sinch’s Catarrah Cure

[OWBHPRICES

‘And
it is the alm
aim of a good
wife to
iclean andad attractive, Nothing will help ber}
more than the use o|

NTH MORE

ONE

VERY | Sunlight
Soap
Like
a rapof sunlight i

have just
& BARBER
BALLANTYNEto stay
On the
in Aylmer.

DEAR | ipa sofehaen

méth more

dd

of August we leave.

We do not. wan!

|
fi

|

any of the Goods away with us.
so low we feel sure tf
le made the ea
m
stk will be all sold here in one month

ta

re
McDonald
After a half hour of suspense
of dise

—_—_—__———_-

ST. LAWRENCE

ea

eo

8. RGAE

aS
effort.
a third time, at 2 p.m. to-day,
For renewed
with
Vigor and. still
went be:
tried b:

| Finch & Co. stock

“at a very low rate |

IROQUOIS

Further

CANALS

DIVISION.

Postponement of Date for
Receiving Tenders.

NOTICE

TO CONTRACTORS.

for the Ivo.
nee Canale

ie on the $. Look for
‘gone
&

care

We've |}

it over now.
the
cays in

old

stand before Mmov-

TERMS--

u
subdued by thes

60c
50c
40c
30c
40c
19
16
14

NOTICE.
To whomft

2

‘one from giving credit
not be responsible for
any debts contracted by her after this date.

STRICTLY CASH AND ONE
PRICE.

SN. P. FINCA.

‘

16c

Dress
Dress
Dress
Dress
Wool
Suit
Suit
Suit

Goods
Goods
Goods
Goods
Delaines
made to order
made to order
made to order

20 BENNER.

————

DSi

ESS,
GSE,

B& B price 19 1-4.

5e Factory Cotton,

fully =

over the whole
34 stock and marked
|
2 it down. Just look

ing.

Doupe & Co¥ 25c. Cottonade,
20c. Cottonade,
121-2c Prints
1Cc Prints,
7c Factory Cotton,

Isements
Inserted under this headfor first im
move or renair will
on or communitheir contracts, as
heb

Ribbons
Ladies

Laces,
Wool

and Emb roide
and Cotton Vest

Tow sling, Towels and Hose.

In fact fa
and e verything we have must be
; so
leas }0 per cen t. less than regular price
comé
along and carry it off, for ifyou don’t
some one else wt Il. So hare it goes, and

soll

or

By bargains.

NOTE DOOR OY'S PRIDE THEN SUE B & B'S 2

|_Teachers
y
dents, men or women,
¥
» wt something
igh asjod $800.00
the
during for¥acato
tty to
you find
> their | tunes. Do not doubt until
tween
G
Tux BRADLEY-Gaxaut#on Co., Ltd, Toronto,Ont
by the

|| worst
e s pant you and get tun tse
tare, Beate

BALLANTYNE & BARBE!|

Say it must go.

Doupe’s Old Stand, 3

iE

|

=

D. H. PRICE, Editor and Proprietor.

Volume

17, No. 41

“KNOWLEDGE

$1.00 PER ANNUM.

IS POWER.”

Whole

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, July 9, 1896.

Bulmer und Vicinity,

We always lead. Flour away down.
brands only in stock. Swinn Bros.

Best

Extra fine old cheese at The \Lively
Dollar Store.

Changes of contract advertisements are
There were 125 teacking days in the first
Hinch’s Headache Cure at White DrugFeautred
handed in not jeter then half of the school year just closed. The store,
Tuendsy
tasure
One chang
cilewed
om
JOHN CRAWFORD. J. L. CRAWFORD,B. A.
Buy the old reliable binder twines, Red
changes exceeding Tht second haif contains 91 teaching days.
en
ek Mane M1Any
be charged extra at the end
‘The “Parisian,” upon which the Aylmer Cap and Blue Ribbon at J. H. Glover's.
. E, HAINES,
party took passage for England, has landed
faa
Notary
naan
eran
Miss Lizzie Livingstone, teacher in one

Beiter eto. Ome, Brown
lock,
agpostto Towa all Avie, Ont. "Money t

safely.
Mr. Harold Barnum ix home from Toronto.
Mr. Dastin’ McKenney, of Lafayette,
Flour $1.80 per hundred gs. at Hazle~ Ied., is home for a few weeks on a visit to
SHILLER
& BACKHOUS!
wood’s flour and feed store,
hfs parents.
ARRISTERS, Solicitors, &o. Office. OPPO
3M
B ntothe
Fort Ofee,Ayimer, Ont. ‘Money Miss Phelps, of the C. I. teaching staff, is |Mr. Geo. H. Hinch is in Toronto this
spending the midsummer helidays at her
A H. Bacxnovs
oe
La
incemn.
k. He will, however, spend several
ome in Brantford.
ys in Aylmer before taking up a perman"STEVENS "7 eee
Wright & Allen are to the front
t residence in that city.
RR, &e—
Conn’ withAs usual
binder twine, machine oil, harvest Searonable goods. ‘Tanglefoot sticky
Biiesivare Store: Aylmer’ Ontario, Money
NewH, MeLyross. mitts and tools,
." Wilson's fly poison pads, insect
WB. Srevexs
Stiner, of Detroit, formerly of
green, rubber cement, at J.
pent a few. days last week with
Richards, The People’s Drugstore.
DENTISTS
~
hef sister, Mrs Chas, White.
No delay at the wire this year and no
a FRAR, Surgeon.Dent
x.
Ott; RC. Rennady,
ED.)
ious scoring will be tolerated, a8 a proDe Teeenion cl
inch. Tile delivered on short notice.
sional starting judge bas already been
‘anance streot,
*ioek,
A
back Mt
dress F. Davenport, Orwell, Ont.
ployed for the races here July 21, 22
id 23.
‘OOS, Surgeon Dentist, Trafers, Bank
Mr.
Benj.
Smith,
of
Glen
Rae,
is
spendo Bpjock, Avimer, Gas or Resctecty tot the ing a week or two among his old friends in
Peas are maturing so rapidly thet the
painless extractionof teo
Malahide, and may remove to this section {inning Co. found it impossible to secure
in the ingur fature.
PHYSICIANS AND SU RCEONS.
jough pickers to harvest their crops,
Ladies, be sure and take a bottle of fo accordingly vecured the services of
P, MOEA: 1 Ehysiclan,,
Ere!
Surgeon,
nese
=
Cream
of Menthol and Witch Hazel when bout eighty Indians and equawa on
Join sea Pineitreetse
Ont.
going on your holidays, for sunburn, ete. jonday.
AT
M.D. M.
M.
Made
and sold only by J. E. Richards.
| Last Saturday was the end of our first
Rot
se Danaeanvecinece
Gorves
Mr. D. McLennan, of the Brown farm, bs months cash system of business, We
Fdenbam Sivectand
GravelHoad.
eit field of rye un Friday last, July 3ed, bro greatly pleased with the results, aad
suisa, MB.
M.D,
M.C. PL
BF
Physicia
soe
5 ie Resi wien
which
yielded
a
good
crop.
This
is
cereustomers wre pleased with the system.
‘Flouse Surv eon iy “nicenHnoure 8 toChildren's
Watch as the next half year.
The Lively
tanly very early harvesting.
10, 12 te
Send bios. Aylwer, Ont.
Private funds to loan,fcom $200,upwards, Dollar Store.
J. BS you TB. A.M, Ba MG. P.
atG per cent.. on good farm security.
Myrtle, tke little daughter of Mr. L.
.
er sg Sta! Euy terms. No valuation fee charged. Hankinson, Copenhagen, was playing in
Riya 2% Town Hall, (The ofice
Stine late De P at Sten
Crawford
&
Crawford.
front of the house one day recently, when
Measrs, A. P. Gundcy and W. C. Hume, the was severely kicked by a colt. Her
__tNsu RANCE.
teachers in the Ingersoll and Stratford head was cut in several places, her ear
Collegiate Institutes, are holidaying at pearly severed, and other injuries received.
“T. BlBRUCE N AIRY,
The little sufferer, we are glad to learn, is
NCE, Iran and Dominion Exnress tieir homes here.
['Xeent. Collections
made
and. promntly
So bright are the prospects of our July progressing tavorably.
remitted. Fire and Life Fnearance ririsks taken
Mr. Harry O’Brien
showed us the finest
largest comnantesin th
a
21
to
23
races
that
over
eighty
members
of
ioeeat'ratsa.
Office :Over
Sau office, Ayimer, ‘the Aylmer Canning Company have been sample of red currants the other day which
camped at the track for three days to for size and flavor eclipses anything in that
MAC. M. BLACK
line
we
ever
looked
at.
They
were fully as
avoid the rash.
SPRINGFIELDP. 0., ONTARIO.
large
as the ordinary cherry, and were of
Crockery specials -—
nt for the London Mutual Fire
coursea variety of the cherry: currant.
GPjewing ERA)
irae
Ca
Tsecure
sees,
before
We
have
the
best
sour fire Insurance.
Harry knocks them all out on currants 0
“$8.00 dinner ne
areal estate at lowest rates of Meets Seite
far this year.
“$9.00 dinner acts!
McCAUSLAND

AND

OGILVIE.

Fr Therab Auetican tite Assurance Company.
Office in Walker Block.
IRE INSURANCE

AGENTS,

Vincent Fairbanks narrowly escaped
serious injury on Monday evening.
While
in Aylmer. The Lively’Dollar Store.
Mr. A. Graham, of London, the con- & young cow was being milked Vincent
“$10.00 dinner sets”

niso acenta for

‘Asseaement. System,
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.

street north, was in town

the other day animal made for him,

ber horns catching

Provident
Institution represented
P. O. Box 2M, St. Thomas.

ofa bouquet. It is doubtfal whether there |

is off on a two weeks’ holiday.

Brown, a star from Cocermouth, Camber-

Farmers, you can save money by baying is another flower garden in Aylmer tocqual | sid, Eng., who delighted those present
ith solos and instrumental music, and Mr.
Mr. Kimball's.
A comfortable house to let. Possession ohn T. Atkinson, Hamilton. Mra.

your bindor twine trom Wright & Allea.
Mre/Geo. M. Hamilto:
ton, Eddie,
of Rankin, Ill, are visiting@at: Mr. Ira
Kinney’s.
A few more screen doors apd

which

will be sold reg

J. H. Glover's,
Private funds to loan at lowest rater 0
interest on good farm security. AE
Haines,

Barrister,

Brown

House

Block,

Aylmer.
Many American horses will be at Aylmer
races this year, as the meeting is thorougly
advertised in five of the best horse journals
in the United States besides all the
Canadian
ones.
\
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} or

jams also gave « numiber of readings
Enquire at the 3 Farthiogs.
Nearly everyote in this section is aware of Yer dsual able and interesting atyle.
the fact that Mesirs. Amos Rogers & Son, Slug shot at White Drugstore.
given at once.

not get

your

money

from

C.

0.

Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, ot 6 per
cent?
“One dollar saved is worth to
earned, Expenses moderate.

There was a county convention of Ch
tian Endeavorers at Port Stanley on Dominton Day, at which Rev. C, H. Kimball, of
Aylmer, delivered ap admirabl
“Spiritual‘results ofthe C. E

Miss Nettie Clark,of Aylmer, was cle
3rd vice-president for the ensuing year.
‘House with good barn to rent. - Miller
Backhouse.

An ice cream social will be held on the

spacious lawn of the

Methodist

parsonage

op the evening of Tuesday next, July 1th.

1. 0. O. F, Band bas been engaged to

farnish music, and a pleasant evening is
assured all

cout.

who’ attend.

“Admission

10

in

Joreph Kilmer, a former resident of
have probably the finest farm in
East Elgio, but few are aware, ater all, of Malahide, died at bis home near Chase,
the importance ofthis industry. ‘They have Mich.,on Friday, July 3rd, in the 69th
year of his age, About fifteen years ago he
§ acres of strawberries,
blackberries and
removed to Lake County, Mich, For the
raspberries, which will no doubt yield ia the
neighborhood of 65,000, quarsthis yet past three years he has been in failing
health,
bat was able to walk about antil
Their strawberry erop yielded 32,000 quarts
of Malahide,

and it is estimated that 20,090 quarts 0 theee weeks ago, since which time he
bisckberries and between 19,000 and 15,009] gtadaally sank, and peacefally passed

home for

the holidays.
Are you interested in

magazines?

If so

we wish to call your attention

to the ad.

of the White Drugstore on the

back

page.

Two Sanday sohool picnics will probably
take place from Aylmer the third week in
Jaly.
We will sell Aylmer conned goods again

next Saturday for 85c per doz. The Lively
Dollar Store.

Capt. George Kennedy has returned ,to
Aylmer and will once more become a permanent citizen,
J. H. Glover has a few lines of preserving kettles for the fruit
season which
he is selling at the lowest price,

We are selling a good bottle of pickles
for 10c. at the China T, House.
Mr. A. Boughner has already received an
4
ing at Levant, is spending her holidays at order for 6000 apple barrels.
home.
Mre, H. A. Ambridge and family left
Bay the celebrated

Sherwin & Williams’

Miss Alice Mortin, who! has been teach-

Mr. Al. McDonald, of Chicago, is spend- yesterday for their annual visit to Pt. Bruce
inga few days in Aylmer with his father,
‘Tharsday, Aug, 13th, is Aylmer’a civic
Mr. James E. McDonald.
holiday.
Another car of sugar just received at the
Perfames, pertumes, all’ the latest and
China T. House.
We can pleave you in best odors
at J. E. Richards’, ptices, Young & Caven,
‘
Big drop in flour, Best brands only kept
All the good ones will be at Aylmer race Swinn Bros,
this year, as there is a0 opposing meeting
Mr. Geo. Hutchins, of Toronto, is a guest
fn Canada that week, and a fast track and at the Kennedy Central,
$3,000 in gold at the wire will bring them,
Bicyclists.
are warned by the chief of
In our report of the Dominion Day, cele police that all complaints
of riding on the
bration at Springfield wa neglyged to sidewalk will be investigated in the courte.
mention the display of fireworks so ably
A
list
of
the
successfal
pupils in the
operated by Mr, Dan Conrad,
recent promotion examinations will probabMr. T. Hammond has ridden over 1,500 1/ appear in these columms next weak:
miles on his bicycle so far this year, and
J. H. Glover is still selling a lot of
expects to more than double the distance
Dayton" and “Stearns” bicycles, the
betore the season closes.
Nearly all his

finest wheels mado.

trips have been on business.

The proceedings of the town

Mr. J. C. Bell has decided to give up
business in Centreville and is selling off his
general stock this week at slaaghter prices.
Mr, D. W. Tarnball ia assisting him behind

and

towne

ship councils are unavoidably crowded ‘out
spending a few days at her home here. She
this week.
expects to leave to-day, however, to. visit
Rev. T. R, McNair and family spent »
herSsister, Mrs. J. Briggs, Chicago.
diy or two in town this week, ‘They wer@
the counter,
Dr. McLellan, of 234 Dondas st., London,
Canned meats, for lunches and picnics, on their way home trom Boston.
specialist eye, ear, nose and throat, will be
‘The Orange lodge of this p'ace, accompane
lunch tongue, pigs’ feet, chicken, turkey,
dat the Keonedy Central Hotel, Aylmer, the herring in tomato sauce, sundries (Sparts- ied by the Flute Band, will in all probability
4th Wednesday of each month,
Next visit
man, Marting’s mustard, etc.) at The spond July 1th in Tilsonburp.
Tuly 22ad, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. me
Lively Dollar Store.
Police Magistrote McDiaraiid moved into
News has been received from Toronto of
A horse belonging
to Mr. E, McCredie, his beantifal new residence on Chestaup
Muss Bell O'Brien, of Chatham, has

beeo

the death of Annie, beloved wife of Mr.
Clifford Fortner, which occarred in that
city on Friday.
Deceased will be better
known to Aylmer citizens as Miss Annie
Bowlby, and was a niece of Messrs. Moses
and Frank Leeson and Mrs, Wm. Monteith,

of this place.

Kev, and Mra. C. H. Kimball will be
“at home” to the members of their congre-

gation

at the

Bap.dst

church

to-night.

‘Those who have previo:
nded these
interesting annual gatherings know ‘what a
good time awaits them, and we

trast

that

the one to-night will prove more enjoyabie
than ever.

The congregations which greet
W. Williams at

Vienna

from

Rev.

R.

Sunday’ to

Sunday are continually growing larger.

A

triend who was present last Sanday evening informs us that the reverend gentleman

marked attention.

Miss Lottie E. Bullah, of Aylmer, was
among the honor graduates in pianoforte at
the Toronto Conservatory of Music, and is
in possession of a full teachers’ certificate,
also d diploma entitling her to rank as an
**Associate of the Toronto Cunserva‘ory of
Masic.” We congratulate Misa Ballah
upon her musical success.
A fiend in human form spread Paris green
over the pasture field on Mr. Dougald
Campbell's farm, near Southwold Station,
and asa resuliten cattle and two horses
were poisoned. Two cows valued at $60
and $40, died immediately, and itis thought
that others are rained. Mr. Campbell is at
a loss-to know the object of the dastardly
deed, ashe did not believe he had an
enemy in the world.
Fly. poison pads at White Drugstore.
Aremarkably cheap excursion over the
M. C. R. to Niagara Falls is announced for
Friday, July 17th, Itis under the auspices
of the employees of the C. S. Division and
should commanda large patronage. The
train leaves Aylmer at 6:17 a, m., and the
fare ix only $1.15 for adults and 60 cents
for children, Returning will leave Clifton
at 5:30 p.m. Robt, Middleton, agent,
Aylmer.
Use onily Peerless machin: cil. For sale
at]. H, Glover's.
It is with sincere regret that we are called
upon to chronicle the death of Isabella
Hartfield, the beloved wife of Mr. James
Hartfield, of ‘Talbot street west, which
occurred on Friday last at the age of 60
years. Deceased was a most exemplary
woman in every sense of the word, and although realizing for some years that the end
was approaching, offered no word ef complaint, but continued in her effurts to make

of St. Thomas, formerly of Aylmer, ran
away list Friday. It collided with m tetegraph pole after running some distance, and
received “such injuries as to render it
useless. The buggy was also a total wreck.
Miss Bertha M. Hutchinson haa resigned
her position at Youell & Wiong’s, and will
probably leave for her Lome in Seaforth on
Satarday nexg Miss Hutchinson has ma
many warm @riends since ccming to Aylmer
who sincerely rexret her departure.
Theré was an incipient fire at John EF.
Millard’s residence on Harvey street at
noon oa Tuesda:
The fire company
Promptly responded to the alarm, but
fortunately their services were not needed,
4 garden hose having ulready extinguished
the flames.

The

boys’ choir of St, John’s charch,

they
under
choir
hands

intend spending a couple of weeks
canvas, They are in charge of the
master, who we believe will have his
full, as the boys are evidently out

for fun,

An announcement hes before ur fom the
Dominion Allunce, giving particalars of an
Ontario prohibition convention to be held
in the horticultaral pavilion, Toronto,
beginning on Thursday, Jaly 16th, at 10
a. mi., and lasting for two days. The idea
is to secare practical results from tke protion victory won in the plebiscite of
1894,
Every church and society having
over fifty members 1s entitled to two representatives, and an additional delegate for
each udditional fifty. Single fare has beea
secured on all raifroads, and the Alliance
hopes to see @ fall representation on the
above dates
D. D. G. M. Adkin, of St. Thomas, in
stalled the officers of Aylmer Lodge, No.
94, 1. 0. O. F., on Tuesday evening fur the
current term. Following is. coms
3., Joho Richardson;
V.
Leslie; treas., Dr. G.
C. T. Burdick ; R. 8.
Anderson ; R. S. V.

S.V.G.,
A. Macris

G.,

Joba Anas

L

8.

After the ceremonies were over
refreshments were served and a short time
spent in social intercourse.
That Decoration Day, which was inaugarated in Aylmer by the Oddfellows last year,

is sure to be annually observed in future was
evidenced on Tuesday last whea commend:

aterest was manifested by the to
2 general. The crowd was fully as
coun!
large if not larger than last year, and the
cemetery presented,a much neater appearance
others happy.
All that a faithful) loving than ever before. I'romptly at 2:39 o'clock a
husband could do to ward off the grim reaper procession, compsied ‘of all societies and

away, surrounded by his family. He leaves
# sorrowing widow, seven sons und two
daughters to moarn the loss of a tender and
red husband-and a most exemplary was done. A final effort was made last full
fruit spoil on them, "The farm is a model zl christian father.
by a trip to the South, but instead of bettering
Paris Green at White Dragstore.
neatness and cleanne:
ight
her condition as yas hoped, she retur
The A.O. U. W. lodge at Yarmvath early in May in a weaker condition than
safely he offered anone who c2
Centre had a big timo at their meeting laet eversbefore. Mr. Hartfield has had his full
onthe place. Duting
each
one’s
wages
they employed 200 hands, Their Principal Tharsday evening. Mr. A. C. Graham, share of trouble since coming to Aylmer. It
deputy grand organizer, had speat a few is only about a year since he buried his only
averaging $1.00 pet
days in that locality, acd as a result sixteen daughter, whose memory he had not ceased
candidates were initiated, which represents to mourn, when the sad loss of his wife on
$29,000 insurance. After the interesting
Friday rendered him in a condition to almost
hove iors) | meeting closed, refreshments were served,
this season.
s have recently purchased | and an enjoyable imprompta concert follow- sincere sympathy is worth anything in an
& Son
Messrs. Roger
|
also
are
ed,
consisting
of
speeches,
songs,
etc.
A
they
which
Yarmouth;
go acres in
hour like this, Mr Hartfield sbould feel his
hare large number of visitors including P.
Joss less acutely, as the entire town laments
converting into a frait farm, and already
promise to reas Irving, of Toronto, Grand Recorder Carde
with him in his afiliction. The- funeral took
ten acres of grapes, Wh
gentlebountiful crop. Wecongratulate these indusiry and members from Aylmer and St. Thomas Hace from her late residence on Saturday, the |
were prevent. Mc. Graham was highly remains being taken to Loncon and intered,
suecess and hop: their
men on their
complimented
by
all
apoa
the
magnificent
proportions
beside those of her daughter in Woniied
may continue to asume la
of work he is doing for the order. He left on cemetery.
tuntil they can at leat double their- staff
| Tuesday tor Hamilton, where he will spend
employees with equal profit to themselves.
Call and see the new process eh
a
few
weeks,
and
from
there
goca
to
Toronto
in
prices
eo
atl. H, Glover's,
For highest quality and Jowest
| and London.
|
nursery stock see T, Hammond.

quarts of red rasphetties will be harvested.
To show that the owners thoroughly under-|
stand how to manage thei¢ business, it may be}
7 per cent. interest on your {mortgage ? if stated that they hare never yet had a quart of]

80 why

is

873

floor paint at J. H. Glover's.

preached
a powerful sermon from Revela- London, arrived in town by train yeaterday
tractor who laid the cement walk on Joho endeavored to keep the flies off, when the tions i., 18-19, which was listened to with morning and drove to Port Isruce, where

seing
what was necessary in the way of} him in the side and leaving quite an impression. Only for the fact that the boy
repairs. Su faras we can see about the quickly
jumped
to one side, he would no
atisfactory way of fixing it is to build
doubt have been badly injured.
anew walk.
Ifaclothis wet io vinegar and- then Sticky fly paper at White Dragstore.
wrong out as dry 2s possible with the Court Surpriso, No. 8412, A. O. F., held
hands and wrapped arcund cheese and then their court meeting on Monday evening,
the whole pat in a large paper bag and kept} the 6th inst., when the officers for next
in a cool place, the cheese will retain the term were duly installed by the District
moisture und freshness of a new-eut cheese,| Deputy of Oxford, Bro. J. Hiliary,
jinted by officers” of Court Fidility,
and will not mould.
after which court intiated three
AUCTIONEERS.
Miss Glover, principal of the Kindergar- Tilsonburg,
members and received the propositions of
ten
department,
is
in
Buffalo,
attending
Auctioneer.
A McCAUSLAND, Licensed
town andc
ry.
= Bales attended to
the National Teachers’ Association, which two others. Atthe close the court enterdence Sydenham Steet, Aylmer
tained
the
visitors
to a lunch, at which
opened on Tuesday and closes to-morrow.
hearty
4 \netionee
are some 20,000 teachers” present, ‘speeches and songs closed a a7
W‘thesant rompalyea neteadied.
to the cireu There
fo meet
She will also visit selatives in that ity| meeting.
rmentecan be
Sponges all sizes at White Seagitien
before returning.
sot ue any local printing oie
tor prises, date
Tarnip sced at White Dragstore.
A very successful promenade concert took
ss office, or with W
Rev. C. H. Kimball isa great admirer of | Pace on the parsunage lawn of Rev. R. W.
RH, Liensar,
flowers, and kindly favored us with a view Williams, Vienna, on Tuesday evening of
Conen
Ice
y, where we | Yat week which was well attended.
Go to Hazlewood's for your flour and feed. found over 75 varieties, making » perfect| Geami and refreshments were served, and a
of loveliness, «sample of which we | pleadid programme followed. Among
Mr. H. Middleton, of the Molsons Bank, bower
ose
who
took
part
were
Mr.
Montague
were permitted to carry away in the form|
Provincial

lor the Toronto pablic achools,

Number

citizens,

was

headed

by.the

formed
1. O,

to the cemetery,

at
O.

the
F.

town
band,

hall,

and

proceeded

where deceased brothers’

graves were decorated with flowers in 50!
tion, irrespective of the society to which

they belonged, aa appropriate response being
read at each grave.
onclus
this pat D. D. G. MAAakin read an
appropriate address. _ The Woodmen of the
World thea went through the impressive

street this week.

Dr. H. Davis, who has been the gaest of
in sister, Mrs. (De.) Sinclair for fow
weeks, left for Detroit oasMonday.
Mr. and Mra. I. B. Haffuan leavo next
week to visi: Rev. and Mrs, A. T. Sowerby
at Bostou, Muss,
Miss E. E. Davis, sistec of Mr. Jehiel M.
Davis, leaves in a few days for Methon,
Washington, on an extended visit to her
brother, Elgin Davis,
Annumber of young people from Aylmer
were bespitably entertained at the residence
of Mr. Chas. Clark, Malahide, on Thursday
night jast.
The tax roll in in the bands of the. collector. This installment must
be paid Prior to
August Ist, or 5 per cent, will be added.
Don't wait for your slips, call and settle.
Dr. Kingston and family and Miss 0’.
Hallihan left on Tuesday tor Collingwood,
from where they will board the steamenMajestic for a trip up the lakes.
Mr. James Turner has received word that
his cousin, Mr. Joseph Turner, was. thrown
from his horse at Q’Appelle, Man., last. Friday and killed. Deceased was formerlya
resident of Kingsmill,
Mr, Charley Strong attended the Detroit
Delving Park's, half mile track, meeting
last week advertising for Aylmer ‘races,
Ho reports over 200 American horses there
aud mauy coming to Aylmer July 21 to 23+
Mr. Dan Smith, of London, was in town
a day or two last week and received many
expressions of sympathy from numerous
friends in the loss of his wife which occurred recoutly.
Mesars, A. Christie, Geo, Beighty and R.
Thomson have returned from attending the
wheelmen’s meet at Quebec, and report
pleasant time, The former made a hundred
mile ram on his bicycle on the return trip.
The rest of the party are expected home in
a few days.
Mr. D. E. McKenney, valuator of thy
Atlas Loan Company, died in Delhi Monday
night, aged 59 years, Deceased was born
Malahide, and came to St. Thomas from
South Dorchester fifteen years ago. He
was taken ill in January last, and went to
his wistec's, Mrs, Whitehead, of Delhi, on
May 24, He leaves a wife, but no children,
He was insured in the Provincial Provident
Tostitution for $2,000, and leaves a large
Amount of property in Elgin, Oxford and
Norfolk Counties. The funeral will take
place at Corinth to-day.
“ollowing is a list of the successful pupils
xe Sp igfield public school promotion
examinasicns To Fourth Class—Et, Atkin,
Ina Lect, Maud Misner, Edith Clunas,
Dal

Thied—Charloite

Newell,

loo.

Muffinan,

Stover, Gordon

Jos.

Cook,

Dellah

To Ir, Third—Maud Nesbitt, Cha

on, Ril hmond Bee)
Grace Robins,
patrick.
To Sr. Second—Maggie
Stover,
Lyn

Herrick,

Garhele
Leila

Firby,

Maller,

Jones,

Bi
Maud

jewel,

Pearl Best, Eva Moore, G.
Flossie Clunas, Reatty Moore.
Second—Beatty

Nesbitt,

Leland

Charlton,

To Se Part Il—Lee Kilpatriel
Stover, Vera Hewer, Birdie Trim, Flora
Part I—Till
ceremony of unvailing the monument of their Jenkify-Neta Olds.
highly esteemed brother, Theodore W. Berdan, Hays, Earl Robins, Fred Wilton, Thos. Me
@ quartette, consisting of Misses Barber and Arthur, Norman Koyl, Kenneth Nesbitt,
Ferguson and Messrs. Lemon and Faulds, Andrew Woolley, Bruce Taylor, Merton
ably rendering appropriate

band played sacr
time.

Then folloked

hymns, and the

stirring addresses by

Revs C, H, KimbUll and Jas. Livingstone,
which were listened to with marked atte!
This completed the interesting _ proceedings
and the procession re-formed and. walked

back totown.

Atkin,

Geo. Thompson,

‘

Vida

Olds,

Grace

Bryning, Lloyd Taylor. To Intermediate
Fart I=jno. McDonald, Cecil. Thompson,
Chatlie Jones, -Ray—-Stirton,-Ethet
Della
Newell,Alma Thompson, Roy Nesbitt,
Moore, May Miller, Gordon McDonald.
Jobn H. Glover is receiving a cazload of
twine this morning.

”

think I have forgottem, when last
used it 2”
He shrugged his shoulders.

Help

decide we

pe should do.’
't know eoihne of the
ane cate
a
miserable tg-

‘wot

Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over-

norant little cripple; but even I can
seo that you have been, as papa would

and impoverished blood. Help is needed
by the nervous sufferer, the men
and

elt beginning to doubt the wisdom of
leaving her own and Vane's fate to

worked anda eneea with ears, debilitated and run down because of poor, thin

wotien tortured with rheumatism, neu-

ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh.

Comes

Lady Florence ?
“Oh, Nora, Nora!

Help

Quickly

‘When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to enrich, parity and yitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invigorating streamto the nerves, muscles and
sama
she body. Hood's Sarsaparil
isp
ds tbe
the weak and brokendown ys-

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

nt Your love, tot your
a

carriage

sora!Why"—she stop-

| foce with her loving

©. are booked.” She

berths in the P. &

seemed to consider for a moment; | re
then, with averted face, she said, al- |} cf

Wellingtori Chief
ah shown his rey to trot in
12:3); was foalod May 12, 1597.

The adore named iocan will make the senaon
soosf
oe

igionton Flow
Ages
for noon,
Trias, Bm ringiela Yor nigat.
Sita: Foetate for noon, Richmond for night
reo
Mt, Salem for
noon, bore vis
tingwater for night.
eon iF mePel
eco
via Edgeware Road,
‘home for
night.
Friday,‘Unloa' for noon, Fingal for night.
Saturday, St. Thomas for 2000, home for night

This horre will make the sesson nt the oxtremely low price of ae i Senet
*: ey and
ir and "sadlgres
Sox thelr would
maros. dowFar Naeccaption
BEN,
MARLATT Proprictor,
‘Maplowlod Stock Farm, Yarmouth Ceutrs Ont

S. T. LOGAN,
‘
MERCHANT
<—=—TAILOR

most Inaudibly:
“Yes, I will come. Swear to mc—"
She paused in a kind of a despair.
are

right

not

to

ask

me,”

Oh, It's no use

y little use telling any
» eald, in that tone of
all of us adopt when
J cut and the stakes
|, after a pause,
In't tell you.
meeting this

She

“You

sharp eyes—“some-

= has heprened.
iating your hi
I don't want

shuddered. “T knew that you could not
withstand me. Come with me now—

THE STANDARD-BRED STALLION

Monta

have

waiting In the Inne outside the gate.”
She started, He smilea,
|
"Yes, I knew. you would come. I}
Even our |
have everything prepared.

Isthe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I, Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
are the only pills to take
Hood’s Pills win:ttoods: Sarsay

Trial 239,

junent

he whispered in her ear, [red t and pecred up intently at Nora’s

‘ully—"I

ci

he

said. “You know that I
should hold no
oath sacred where you were concerned. |
But though It is useless to swear.
give you my simple word that I will|
still hold mysclf as your slave. You,
yourself, of your own free will, shall
turn to
n@fand fully grant me the ri
To protect. you, to make you my wif
Yes, Florence, my wife. That shall be
our compact.
prove your marriage with Vane vold and of no effect,
yourself, pshall reward m:
farm “WAY.
she sald, her face white |
I will sce this woman— | |,
I “must—but™ I must go to the houso |

first.”

him! who makes or mare every
ly.
They often neem
Zot on without a ‘she’ In
men can
0 run our short span
Milly, dear,
fot

{s

He looked Into her eyes.

{

prepared for that ;”
breaat, “Tam armed,
this case—that
with
you, T will shoot him lke a dog."
So,’ she sald, calmly,
“I will not

eal

fa better than a very good man,
| yeu undecatand what I mean 2"
[—I_ think

eis ruined !

She stopped.

“and—and— Oh, Nora, T am 80 sorry!
What can I say to comfort you? You
have lost him 7”

“Yes, I have lost him!" assented
Nora, “That sums it all up, any
“How—I mean, why ? Didn't he—Oh!
but he must have loved you, Nora: He
couldn't have helped it."
‘dear; I think— Oh ! how mean
;
loves
of me to say I Ses I know he
me. But a really bad man, ascamevile be-a
creature as ever drew breath,
to
us
tween us, plotted to separate

rank a few dro
and
e:
been an

do.”

fer poor me, and—*

knew that he had won: he
kr
Yer desire to see her rival face to face
1 bring Lady Florence back to him
any cost In spite of any obstacles.
It had been | a terrible struggle,
and,
a
x his nseumption of coolpetrol, it had tired him.
revelver
had
not

I.

Do

‘ite 13 asi brave as a Ion, as honor
Quixote, without fear
| able as a DonPeprosen's
man whom
and without
fa woman, even a woman"—with a touch
of bitterness—“could trust to the hilt.
but, oh!
wise,
very
or
Not very clever
Milly, dear, the one man in the tworld

she pa:
> path under Mehe th
pod on to the grat
Ce

out a
ihren’

from time to time. Wes

whisCowes he a bad man, Nora ?
:
nts,
k her head.
No, de ar; not bad at all, To me he

bring him; I promise. * remaina prom
here,
ise from you: You will
until I return, will
you will not be
answer no ¢ucauons,
rpeat: te no
be absolutely se
“1 promise,” he tald. “Go now, and
be quick, ‘very moment ts precious,
If Vane
should see you enter the house,
atop you, prey ent
ig nfe, he
per, one word
To

¢€

Don’t

you

see?

You say that this other one is very
beautiful, that she loves him. And do
you think she will give him up ? How
do you kfiow that she hasn't beon in
Teague with the wicked man who worka hie between you and your lov~
a shuddered.
“4“on, no woman could be so vile !"

ONT.,

ey eT

Prices RIGHT.

roriained
dency 2 after
Vane £oFhad$0r|

Sy

z KC
KOYLE.

n to ral
im.
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St. Thomas Business College
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in advance of all Western competitors

owing to the superior qualifications
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RHEUMATISM’S VICTIMS. .
Among

After Spasmodic

Efforts

‘THERE 18 ONE MEDICINE THAT MAS CURED
THOUSANDS AFTER OTHER MEDICINES HAD
YAILED—A RELEASED SUFFERER AND 118
STRONG ENDORSATION OF THIS WONDERFUL.
REMEDY.
From the Trenton Courier.
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Gan Leprosy be Cured ?
New York, July 2—A London special
to The Sun Says: The discovery recentof a leper wandering homeless in
the streets of Paris has been followed
by the announcement that fully a hundred pufferers from the loathsome dlsease are at large among the popr of
the French capital. Coupled with this
news comes the somewhat reassuring
statement to the Academy 6f Science,
by Dr. Bouffe, that he has succeeded
in curing severe cases of leprosy. He
4 been struck with the results obtained by the ald of graduated organic
infections In cases of eczema and psor
favis, The doctor sought
modify
the condition of -he nervous system
by strengthening without exciting it,
and soon noted tae correctness of his
conception.
He also
studied. by
means of a new technical process the
congtitution of the blood of leprows patients, and succeeJed in demonstrating
the presence af bacillus of leprosy,
vehich had never before been dlacove on
of cleewnere than in leprous quber
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Pills.”

Stonished.

I was

froin 140 pouuids to 17 by the use

to sit the greater

If obliged

part of the time, the
herself an the
sacl

Little Giant Wind-mill

tohis fricuds, smart aud erect aud
without the stick or the sorrowful look

gratefully given the following

the
rights,

ouncin’ the ceremony, I've got the
Jumped to Death.
MANUFACTURER OF
and gavhed his own throat so desper- recklessly upon their handle bars came
girl, but I ain't seen noI
ately that he died in 20 minutes.
‘Toronto, July 4. | red-headed
THE IMPROVED-——.
;
An’ what's more,
The interior of Warren's residence shouting Fred at the topof their voices.
white hoss since.
from the Rosedale | don't
suicide
‘Another
expect ter seo non
was a fearful sight, carpets, furniture,
This ended the procession for the even- Rayine
é
ne
.
O
curtains and bric-a-brac being spatterrr
list. Five times during the last few
>
ed with blood.
Warren was an old eming.
himthrust
being
months has a human
ploye of the Canadian
Pacific Railway
bridges
and in four
Co.
His son 18 a popular conductor
Force of Habit.
Round and Square Tanks, Village,
‘on the railroad.

Christinas he was bere agai ona visit

ayear ago.

MORTGA

murder,
was comminted wax spattered |” stranger”tm sd
to ths“hevart
ye ever
lodging,
Giscovered the. following day It pre | WMO Nil fois

of blood, the man sawed
away at through here about,10 80 o'clock at a
neck until he nearly severed
her rapid
five iniuutes
from her body. Then, covered
with blood, he stood before'a mirror two gents with pallid faces thrown

and was then contemplating a visit to

ofayearago.

| of which we see

tween 11 and 1 o'clock: at night, after
she had made a desperate effort to save
herself from assault.
In the terrible battle for honor and
Ufe the little dining room in which the

head

the south iu search of relief from his
constant foe.’
He nad to use a staffin
walking aud went at « slow pace, This

|

at Whittaker

much afraid of him
he night in the streets. About 5 before the moon had shown her smiling
o'clock thie morning she went to @ fuco and wandered along the creck un:
neighbor's house. and borrowed some til the electric lights of London camue
milk
with
which
to
feed
the baby.
She entered her home. It stems tha plainly fn view, Then a sudden dash
Warren
at on
attacked
het
was made for home
One man pissed
razor. butShewhenfought
Ife,
she desperately
fell exhausted from

the case of Rebert Francis, Esq., form:
erly of Trenton, now retired from business iu Rat Portage, Ont., and still residing there
He bas been a victim of
rheumatisin for over three years. Last
wioter he visited his friends in Trenton

so

rednecked phalarope,

2

thousauds of the most severe cases, A
noted instance of the truth of this asser
tion which has iust come to the know:

at your
the ‘oth-

booming

‘ht pupils from here intended con-

Norway and Sweden Jointly. are entitled to second place, Sweden's tonnage being 4!
Warren Murdered Mis WiEe.
Winnipeg,
ly 2—(Spectal,

There isa
remedy for rheumatism
dezj-ite the general belief that it cannot Le cured—a remedy that has cured

other.

the an-

YOU CAN.

of birds described by Mr.

Murderer
Kempton’s
Annie
Makes a Confession.

one being held nearly every

Mrs. John’ Pearson was taken with
another spell of sickness and slight
hopes are entertained of her recov-

ural accessory to advancing years.

plished

wot !"" rewith ap
rode out

Picnics are

6 examinations

| the as

a in exwhich I
vreteh !"
o’t think
cash ip
an atroless repay, but
this very
entered
, to re
sy -bim,
tehword
ou must
\ strang-

average

that

growing old itis not imperative’ that
one should accept rheumatism asa nat-

lend me
1 shall

the

Rheumatism is not

‘a necessary evil, and because one is

ng that
stead. I
need iit

Assumin

there sno medicine that will cure him.
‘This is a mistake,

but

en't,

tons.

value to be $30 per ton, the value of

the telewith al

ke me,
lasculine

&

the registered tonnage of Canada
Would be $24,775,080.
The number of new vessels bullt and
registered in the Dominion during last

can be reached and eradicated, it, would
seem that their knowledge fails. The

close of

sof-

as rare
mong birds, the female1s
than
more brightly colored
larger and And
it Is the hen bird that
The Girl Fought Desperately—One of the | her mate. athe
courting. “The| mal”
we
Most Horrible Murders Rver Ferpetrats~ | | docs
do but litle work. I beyan taking Hood's
“is as coy a’
Elliot,
Mr,
says
Scotia:
maiden, turning AT ONE PER CENT.
Sarnapaiilla and Hood'¢Pills, and I cannot
more thebashful
The Little Dining | 2°74). from
ene
proffered attentions
of $3,000
speak woo highly in theie favor. I now
have er
you ing
even | bappos
spattered With Blood -A Hevelt- | away
Room
fret to this side, then to ofthat.
Poy aa
oars
Ing Spectnele Presented.
have u better appetite and ain rapidly imthe pool,
side
flying to the opposite
In vain,
proving, Iam abls to steep soundly and
Digby, N.S., July. 3—Peter Wheeler, or to another near by; but all one
t
Providen
wie ‘The Provindlal
recommend Hood's Srrmuparills to all.” who was on Tuesday convicted of the for he 1s followed by te fair
:
from his fellows,
give vor a polley
sire, Margaret Bird, Peterboro, Ont, C. murder of 14-year-old Annie Kempton has chosen him
® * * At last, ot x hema OF;eerill ope ate
at Bear River, and sentenced to death, there is no escape.
Se
Wy 282 Bethune St
beset,
0
bachelor
poor
other
any
7%
tne
like
to-day confessed that he committed
« suht strucnest,
the
and
E. 8, MILLE
yields,
he
crime. It was one of the most horrible
GEO, K. MORTOR,
cenof dry stalks, {s placed In the eses
Renee
President.
The
giass.
| The road work ia this section ts near- iurders ever perpetrated in Nova ture
tuftof
thick
a
of
tre
these
Scotia,
F. A. ASHBAUCH, Conoral Ay pene
ure four.in number. * * to* Onwoman's
ly all finished.
is
AYLMER, OnTARio, ~
Wheeler says he killed the girl Depo r miale, a vietiz:

decrease of 43,788 tons register, as compared with 18M. ‘The number of steamers on the registry book on the sane
date was 1718, with a gross tonnage of

name

a
reality to the thousands who suffer
with it,
Doctors agree that rheumatism results from poison of and deposits
fu the blood, but as to just how they

increasd
MrMax,
iis hous

and

‘Woman's Rights Among
One of the most interest!

WHEELER OWNS UP.

Was Out of Sorts.

fered with weakness, loss of appecite and
‘Ottawa, July 2—(Spectal)—~The De- loss of sleep.
I. could not dress myself
Partment of Marine and Fisheries Dae without stopping to rest.
L had msevere
just published the Canadjan shipping
list for the year 1895, The total num- pain in my right shoulder and was troabled
with
ooises
in
my
ears. My kidneys were
ber of vessels on the register book of
infon on Jan. 1 last, Including effected and I was low spirited, and could

for a Cure

Usually give up.

What an

.

+" was feeling
ail out of sorts,

the Maritime Powers of tho World
New Veasels Bi:
Last Year,

Trumbull,

Nebr., Dec. 19,

Uncle Saih's Tobacco Cure, Chica;
Gentlemen,—In reply to yours of the 31,

will say that I have axed tobacco for thirty:
six years, The 15th of last month I
commenced the ue of Uncle Sam's Tobacco
Care, and in two weeks I was entirely
cured and have bad no desire for tobacen
rst
gents have
«under Abdullah 1 200 of since. I recommend it to all who wish to
ng
quit the filthy habit. One package cured
woundi
ing and
me.
Youre,

"GW. BAKER.

Sold by J. E. Richards,

tuo of which is
Calvin
Kalbe Stow
Bled Ang. Kf 1857.
*The common people board tim giadiy.”
—Mark xiL., a7.
‘On the opposite corner gf tbe lot,
south, is a plain marble crogs, set in a
.
The inscription ic
LB. Btowe—Who
was dro’
In the Counectiout River while 3. mien
Dartmouth Colege, July 1%, 1847,
ot9,Bascom
Dog, Rureand and

Lody y of of

the

Mrs. .

St

the springi trade that

ates

we have “ever carried
and our prices will be

Meu sitet,bap Theeae
oe
ee eee
he | eo amemie.
Belibrribe, Ont,

the same. block, rests Upo’

Ou. a

Stowe e wus

id

0

Cyclone Near Powznheepste.
2
mous pleasure resort 1.
here,about
§ o'clock to-night and swept
many light frame buildings away. The
large pavilion which stood in the orntre of she park was badly wricke
while the one on the bridge was ¢:
y. All the boats on
the lake were swept away.
ruction, a cloudag who
the lake were reson
were out rowing

typephenen

ROCK-BOTTOM

MURRAY
:

A4 nicelypapered room
;

ii
ha
The
is s bale
1
this price of our paper
year is so low that the

LANMAN’S
&

FLORIDA

*

cost of papering a

WATER

‘SWEETEST
MOST FRAGRANT
MOST
REFRESHING
ENDURING

OP

room ‘will surprise
you...
All we ask is
for you to examine
patterns and get- our
prices fleforepurchas-'

ALL

PERFUMES FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF, °

.

kellled. Nearly
ure-scekers
Wi
se
2
every women afid ma:
their knees and prayed
w
ger was Over, Trains did not attempt
to run while the storm raged, and there
was no shelter for the people.
No Reserve Lindility.
St. John’s, Nfd., July
3.—Jvstice
Winter gave judgment to-day deciding
that the liquidators of
efunct
banke possess no authority to force the
shareholders to pay thelr reserve Iiability, thelr Obligation to
teing abrogated
the
legislation enacted last year, He
that ff any lability
sit is

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND
GENERAL DEALERS.
WEAR

ONLY

Jewelry, &c..

THE

,
Lerd

of

the Treasury,

annbunced

i

_ Ask for and tzke only the Ryerlosting
penders

to day of bef the | Manufacturer
made and papera forfileda re-count
Judge Mackenzle
in the recent election in and Patontee.
allots cast
:
“No
re
>

Books’

and

Repairinga

Spe cialty.

(. 1. GUNDRY & C0,

the

withdrawal from
Parliament of the
righ
Educational B
Geo
retary to the Foreign O7
ply to an enquiry, eaid ¢
agreed to apply lmmet
sures which
the powers d«
the purpose of restoring trang’
Crete.
A Re-count tn East Lorber.
was
Sarnia, July. 4—Application
eoumt hee been fined as yet.

- FINEST
LEATHER.

i

Parilament.

Choice

Bibles, always at the
lowest prices.

mM
Entively
from the
Imperial

+

aches
Clocks

Bverlasting Suspender !

London, Julyday 3—Pn
tte our,
House Firstof
A.
J.

7

ing. Satisfaction
guaranteed,

At one time it
cucd with difficulty.
Wwoked as If thd entire number of pleas-

E.

N.

DR

MOVING BUILDINGS —
The upder-imned bavi
tamtin of Mere Gloorge Eline, ss

ngs
in sho
of «ll kinds
Duildi
3. N. DRAEO LALD, ONT, | BE
Satisfaction pusranteod,
SAAC.

oe

cea

;

6

THURSDAY. JULY 9, 1896)
———
Kind Words for Rey. Jas. Livingstone

This is the way the Kincardine Reporter refers to the closing of Rev.
James Livingstono’s pastorate in that
thriving town:
“On Sunday evening last Rev. Jas.
~ Livingstone said farewell to a congregatiou
which
filled the
Methodist
church,
Every denomination in town
was largely represented, and this fuct
alone evinced the striking popularity

HEAD.

without

good and clever pastors, but none who
a

higher

position

than

in

the

Rev.

At

Jas.

In his
evening

“ho was most effective when he asked
from the congregation their prayers
- for the work he would be engaged in
at Aylmer,

his

and

station,

new

as-

“gured them that the people of Kincar-

dine would ever be remembered by
him when he appealed to the universal
Father and Saviour of mankind.”
In the same issue is an extended
address presented to Mrs. Lingstone
from the Women’s Missionary Society
memin that town, making her a life
ber, and referring to her many estim:

able

qualitivs.

Tt

that

Mr.

and

Mrs.

and

certain

is

undermined

struck

the

the

weak

the

considerable

steamer

Engineer

Haskins

has

he was

3

Good Produce Taken.

ean

|

TO SUFFERERS FROM

1f you suffer from Heart or Kerve
Palpitation, Irregular

summoned. and a consultation
Shortness of Breath,
to prolong life
but it was impossibleDeceased
has been Smothering Feeling, Pain in the Breast and
‘The choir of the Methodist church
later than to-night. almost 40 years,
and
weak, nervous |
City Engineer for all who knew him.
tendered Mr, M. Wiltse aud daughter
Was esteemet
sons—W1I- and debilitated, this is your opportanity.|
He leaves a widow and five
a surprise on Wednesd:
Fitzmaurice and Thomas Fitzand Nerve
Heart
liam
Milbutn's
that
in
Koowing
labors
thyir
H.
from
; ||
homo
Frederick
their return
maurice of Dunnyille,of Davis & Has- Pills will ceriaioly care Heart and Nerve
ten
Jaskins of Toronto
the eastern provinces for the past
of this city. Troubles, we make this offer unbesitatingly, |
Raymond and Gerald
of
County
the
of
native
a
months in the interests of temperance
Was
we * |
you,
ceased
for while we lose the box we give
Wicklow, Ireland,
A vory enjoyable evening was spent
make a friend that helps to sell many
by all in. music, speeches, etc.
Blaze af (he Industrial.
Toronto, July 6.
Quite an interest iy taken in Master
The fire brigade had a run at 215
Rolly Newoll's outfit, consisting of his this
morning.
to
to be at the Ex- of Milburns’ Heart and Nerve Pills will be
comes
found
he
was
when
fire
cart,
‘The
Billy goat and
Any person suffering
were
hibition buildings. The oneflames
of the new with Heart or Nerve Trouble can got #
the village. It is quite a fine turn
first seen issulm, from
years ago. The bocce the piodereigned addrese’unill the}
two
built
stables
horse
% out.
nature of the buildings
inflammable
First come, first
rapidly, and,
Master Frod and Miss Vera McPhail helped the fire to spread
was served, and only this one chance offered.
notwithstanding that the brigadestables
visited friends in the village last w
s
is
not
a
sample
box, bata
soon on the spot, three andof athofourth
#0
totally destroyed
be regular full sized box which retails at) 60c.
Rev. J. J. Whyte preached his fare: were
Dadly damaged that it will have to
0
T. MILBURN & CO.,
“well sermon in the Baptist church
built.
rel ‘The
loas
is
calculated
at
from
$7000
Sunday.
corto $8000, fully insured under the
FRE DISTRINU TION ONE DAY ONLY AT
poration Insurance schedule.
G. Muller shipped hogs Monday.
Cause of fire unknown, but bellowed
J. E, RICHARDS’
John Lindsay sustained a severe to be of incendiary orig!

thesewill be sold at from soc,
to 75c. on the dollar.

i

You
should be
voeaaeie

N. Buraess, AYLMER, ONT
Something

New

For Stock and Poultry
Dr. Hess & Co’s stock food and
poultry PAN-A-CH-A. The best

"COMMERCIAL.

and safest article in the market

Get a copy of Dr. Hess’ Practi-

with

i
SPRINGPIVED.

weep

hunters will visit us early, aid get the snaps,

THE AY LMER MARKETS

Troubles

and Nerve

Heart

Prices

in it,

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.

morning
apoplexy and Dr, Rennle was called In.

Sunday

relations will exist in Aylmer,

Do not ask for credit.

FREE DISTRIBUTION

Own

Then again we have hundieds of Boots, Shoes, &c,, that are
not damaged in the slightest, but we want to make
Of everything in stock, and

G. A. BINGHAM,

o'clock

stricken

At Your

cary astock large and varied enough to suit every customer, and our cash system enables us to sell
at
the lowest prices in Aylmer.

WE

Dead.

residence,
bis
at
5 of
About
south.
lington-street

Farmers’ Notes Discounted

DEPARTMENT.

Is the person who sees our stock of beautiful
Fancy China and Glassware, Choice China
Tea Sets, Dinner and Toilet Ware, and
twice tempted are they when they ask our
prices.

damage

Hamilton, July 15.—(Spectal)—City
abou
Engineer Haskins dled to-night45 Wel-

Livingstone

. enjoved tho love aud respect of the
people of Kincardine, and there is uo
~ doubt but that the same pleasant

Basiness,

BANK

THMPTED !

spot

Gladys

We have never indulged in sensational advertising, as we don't
believe in it, and as a consequence, when misfortune compel us
to advertise a fire sale, everyone will ha¥e\confidence that it is
NO FAKE.
The fire in our store on Saturday night, the 6th
Hundreds of
inst,, caused an immense amount of damage.
pairs of Shoes were utterly ruined. Others were so badly damaged as to be of no use. Others again were only slightly damaged. These will be offered tor sale

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six mo
H. P. MacMAHON, Macager

been ‘busty engaged for the past few
days in removing cattle and settlers’
gh ground. Niceomen Island Js also suffering from high water,
and all down the river, on both sides,
wherever low levels are not fuliy protected by high dykes, much damage is
being done. Mission City town site wilt
probably be under water in|
many
parts If the hot weather continues.
‘The opinion is express@d that, even If
the waters recede very
soon, the aggrogate loss will be considerable.
Word has just been received from
New Westminster. that the water at
high tide was two feet elght Inches below the mark reached during the floods
of 18M. The steamer Gladys brings
word that Sumas is flooded and the
water Js up to the banks at Chilliwack,
A large portion of Dewys is also under
water. At Langley the water ts level
eral other
es.
The latest advices regarding the
strike of fishermen at Rivers Inlet are
the effect that the strikers will protobably
soon give Way, as the canners
have a sufficient
Lumber of men at
work to keep the canneries working.
tempted to intimidate
s
several special policethe Indians, but sent
up, by the Provinmien have been
cla] Government to preserve order.

in a marked degree a pleasing mag_ netism which attracts even a careless
listener; his originality is pleasing
and atall times he has a quaintness
of expression that rivets the appeal
better life.
on Sunday

warning,

Chilliwack

lands,

Livingstone.
He is at all times @
strong man intellectually ; he possesses

for a higher and
closing remarks

River

SAVINGS

the train, consisting of eight cars,
loaded with tea and one with coal, was
thrown into the river.
Brakeman
Deering was. killed and
Fireman
Coughlin and Engineer Gray injured.
Reports from Fraser River pojnts
state that the river Js steadily rising.

dist body in Kincardine has had many
occupivd

Fraser

$1,000,000.
700,000.
6,000,000

-

AYLMER BRANCH

s Banking
a General
‘Transact

track between Agassiz and Hope station, on the Canadian Pacific on Friday
night. When the eastbound freight,

of the clergyman aa a gentleman in
the pulpit and out of it. The Metho-

hearts of the people

the

-

=

Paid up Capital,

Assets Over

One Man Killed and Two Injured—Fight
Cars Londed With Tea and One Wii
Coal Tambled Into the River-A Repetition
of the Flood of 1894 on the
Fraser River.
Vancouver, B.C., July 5.—High water

Fire

OFFICE, TORON

Authorized Capital,

in

errno

The Traders Bank of TO.Canada Fire!

IN THE RIVER.
Express TRAIN

Aolmer
zs

JULY 9, 1896

THE AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY

;

cal Points”

On,
Barle:
Peas,

for farmers, horse-

men, dairymen and poultrymen

Shotts ver toa.
cs
MO) tole
Screening chop, per ton. 12 0 to 12
Be x
ete feriy
Cheese,
3oto 31b
yerIb bi
potacons,per
— botstors; per burbel,
Dito
EO to oo
oe.
ff
illest (eo2d) 0. -1 09 to 1
“Apples, per bushels

49 to

Cinenoun, per Ib

Zt

Dried Apples, per Lv.

at.......

J. E. RICHARDS’
Sole agent forAylmer for Hess’ stock food and poultry Pan-a-ce-a

4 to

72 FULL BOXES

fracttire of his foot by a load of gravel

passing over it on Monday, which will
Jay him up for some time.
_ The school house will bo repaired
New floors,

_during holidays.

etc.

* A birthday party was beld at the

residence of Mr. and

Mrs. R. McDon-

‘ald, in honor of their daughter

Lizz

‘on Monday evening, A very pleasant
“time was spent by those present.
Miss Emma

Boyce,

of Carolina, has

‘returned homo to spend her vacation.
Mrs. M. Clunas, St. Thomas, spent
Dominion

Day

in the village.

Mrs. Beard, Cleveland, called upon
friends in the village Monday.
Harry

Boyer,

Tilsonburg,is spend”

boys.
ing a fow days among the
Old Mrs. Babcock, aged $1, passed
son Silas,
away, at tho residence of her

on Friday.

_

Sunday.
D, MeRac

‘The funeral took place on +
is still confined to the

house through illness,
proving nicely.

although

im-

to
We extend our congratulations
the
Mr. D. H. Price upon receiving
“ appointment of postmaster at Aylmer,
the
although sorry tosee him leave
journalistic field. The appointment

ON

Drowned

In the

Canal.

St. Catharines, July 5.—A 1 sadvdrowno'clock this
at
ing accident occurred
Canal,
1, New
No,
Lock
at
by which Robert Stewart, losta respeoted
fe.
pha well-known citizen,as helperhis along
Stewart was engaged
tow path, and it Is supposed while
the
in the discharge of his duty and the
foot.
his
lost
he
qght being very darkthe lock, Stewart
ing and fell into
_
two
‘n-up
Gaughters to mourn his loss. His body
has been recovered.

SATURDAY,

Affair.

Kingston, Ont, July 5=A very sad
drowning accident occurred at Clayton,
SCY. last night, In which William McCammon,
youngest
Mayor
McCammon

s0n
of
late
of
this
ctty,

exlost

18th.

Melvin,

Wn.
Acton, are the

guests

of

her

Good music was

Carros
Beets per bush.
‘Turnigs per bi

TORONTO

Mr.

D. Jay, of Columbus,

Ohio,

MARKETS.

Wodnosday, Jaly§, 19%
somes
BDO

rest at an exce

is visiting in this vicinity.

Miss Mary Lamb,

Miss Adna Laidlaw

of

Aylmer,

and

are visiting at

Apply to D. A. Sinclair, St.

their

nd,

who

most

cordial

thanks

to

artetic and the I. O.

assisted

in

so

kind

and

ner at their ceremony on TuesJ. L. Crawronp,Me

lerk,

on us by
_ Our friends who can do so would confer a favor we find it
difficult to serve customers satisfactorily during the rush that

brcke

Raa

Friday, as
doing their trading as far as possible on

Poof

LONDON MARKETS.

has prevailed on Saturday the last few weeks.

Wheat

Yous

Mammoth Shoa Sore.

Eggs por dh
potatoes Per per bi bas
Hay.
fersreees

+

to tender

these prices must be STICTLY CASH.

Hatter, roils, por lv.
Botter’ crock
Eges per do:
v1

RPOOL

beg

Men's Tan Lace Shoes, from $1.50 to $5.00
1.35 to 2.25
“
Oxfords
1.25 to 3.00
Women's Tan Lace Shoes
75 to 2.25
= ae
Oxfords
“ White Canvas’Oxfords 60 to 1,00
75
to
1.2
Men's Tan Oxfords
soto 1.2
Children’s
“

As we are offering some of these lines below cost, and the
fer
-dingly small advance on cost, our terms

is

visiting his brother, Mr, Austin Jay.
Mr. Charlie Dean, of Oil Springs,

——

Sims,
pubic

160
90
60
200
60
30
60

Live Hogs.

* ite. He was electrician on the
ti
Mr. A. G, Howse, of London, spent
a8 OV
.
with his father, G.F. Howse,
in doing so stumbled or walked Tuesday
‘and
over the ———
dock into the water.
A large number of friends attended
the
funeral
of Mr. A. Suively on{
‘Te Reb a Bank.
5.—(Spectal.)—
Winnipeg, Man., July have
discovered
The Winnipeg police
the
Mr.
Steadman occupied tho
rob
to
attempt
and frustrated'a eboldhere.
quite
Sunday
evening
and
Bank of Commerc ion in Working
the cellar cf
fe from observat
preached an impressive sermon toa
rkwall
of the
‘wo
th
had removed
nights
in another
f the vault, and been
the vault,
‘Agent wanted for Federal Life Ingurwork would ‘have

James

——FOR——

day This Week
Saturay
Fr&id

Miss Eva Howse bas returned home
from London to spend her vacation.

Riabbed Wi
Dane:
Wisdom!
Strength!
Beauty!
Hamtiton, July 5.—(Special.)—Wil30 years old,
Hum Grawett, is6 about
Florence-strect, w
hoarding at
King-street
The careful and economical housekeeper
on
stabbed
this
seriously
favor in
near Bay, about 10 0%
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Liverpool, July 7, 1806
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Go on Wheels |
As

you

may, if

clad

in

one of

our

ee . Bioyele Suls *

OBBY
bw
Ich

ST. LAWRENCE

brown,
Also boys’ and men’s Sweaters, in white, blue,

CANALS

IROQUOIS. DIVISION,

fawn, black and mixed.

|

Also BicycleBelts in leather, in three widths.
and
Also’ elastic insingle and double clasp, and plain
and see us quick.
check Hose.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
HE NOTICE calling for Tenders
fcr the
jroquoix
Canal and yonementset
ire nerety
wisndrawn,
aamae

y order,
JNO. H. BALDESSON,

Ottawa 28th Juno, 16,

~

«Secretary.

|

_ CHRISTIE & CARON

*A PERFUNCTORY

|

i
Mr. Jno, M. Farthings arrived in Liverpool

on Sunday last, and on Monday took ahi
for London, where he will remain fora couple

of weeks previous to visiting

other large

enataterng centers.
On this purchasin;
trip to the Old Land, with plenty of time an
means at command, backed up wirh a succesful experience in the Dry Goods trade he will
make a selection of General Dry Goods,

"t you give up something to
drink?” asked the old acquaintance.
‘The host stroked his beard, shooic
his head and’ said:
“rm sorry, folks, but there ain't &
drop of lquor in the place, Ain't none
together as they now’ere’s near
Me
Millinery and Fancy Goods for che fall trade, could get; now loge
they sit in opposite
It was the first tlme In a long ace
that will be superior to ary stock ever op2ned ends of the pew. But that's what it quaintance that such a drought had
ed itself, and the tourist sald:
out in Aylmer.
The
purchasing
public
will fs to be married.
goes any
further.
do well to keep this inaAind.
aa one

are

of something to keep the chill off
mighty. well.”
“{ tell you what I kin do, I kin drive

i, and
n 50c.
argain

to

In the meantime the present stock, which is well assorted.
will be offered at reduced prices to clear.

uld be

Ye

o~

Grey Cottons in thirty-yd ends at 5 and 6c. per yd., former

price 6 and 8¢ \.

three

Sa

and as there was no public road in

i

those days, was guided only by blazed
trees.
She made the journey safely.

a

s45. other iacidents concerning her
Lewis, atrelict)
Hannah occurred
Lewis,
her || early life
; mignt be told did: space periF
Orwell,
“anit. Both Unete Joel and Aunt
Thursday
year on Thursday
AMOUR | Hannah Lewis were noted for their
of SH years.
failingcausefor of some
time | hospitality, and no worthy one ever
past, the immediate
er death
left their premises unassisted. De
from a
for injuries received

deathJoelof
of The
the late
home, south
i of
utthebeenage
shost, had

Tre gine diya provious,, whew: her |
hip was broken. The life of Mrs. |
Lewis, or “Aunt Haunab," as all ber
aun Se ese Sa wes |

Sera remeeee 8 noble qharscter,
and wpile the majority of those who
a 70m Hives: £0
Se
testify to her goodness and mourn her

place on
born In Niagara District, Feb. 11th, death. The funeral took
men
ee
1812, and when a babs three months { pees etek
las!
thelr
to
remalns
ber
following
|
Simeon
old, moved with her parents,
resting place.
=
in the 82h
Mr. Chis.

Davis and wife, to lot 8,
west of
con, Malahide,

ind the
ms fer
us by
find it
sh that

It Over.

you ever heard of a medioine with
Timpany’s, where she remained until || suchHavea record
of cures as Hood's Sarsapaher marriage to the late Joel Lewis,
Don's yoa know that Hoos
rillat
|
and
Joel
oo April 11th, 1833. Unele
One True Blood Pusitier,
‘Auoe Hannah. as they were always | Sareapuritla, the ort
Te
called, then took up their home on lot ae prove Oren
have impure bleod you may
26, 7th con, Yarmouth. which was aint It yeuSarsaparilla with the utmost

Hood's
thane Bow Oe vee where she ‘take
confidence that it will do you x good,
death, a not perio
until herAlthough
the old

resided
over 68 years.

est person, Aunt Hannah was withouc

doubt the oldest

(ron.

Think

resident in Elgin

time of her demise.
the first settless in these parts

county atthe
Among

were Messrs. Andrew, William) and
Daniel Davis, who came here in the |
year

1810,

Mrs, Lewis.

about

be!

years

two

An incident that occurr-

ed among the

Talbor

were coming

that way,

street

settlers

Hood's Pills assist digestion,

——.

rT.

25 cents,

cK

Mr. Hurd, of Detroit, is spending
tho week with George Young.
Miss F. Davis, of Duttou, spent a
day or two in the village.
Mr and Mrs. Anderson spentSunday
with friends at Fingal
The farmers around here are busy
with hay.

was in the summer of 1814, when the
_, Americans made a raid on this section, Miss Closs has gone home on her Ml
and also inthe fall of 1914, under idays.
General McArthur, when the invaders
A number of our citizens attended a
burned Col. Talbot's grist mill and | picnic ut Pt. Stanley a few days ago,
——
=
oe
plundered the homes of settlers @
Funny things come to pass.
along Talbot street. An American
Perhaps the fde»-of wearing wooden socks
informkiudly
and
along
officer came
might seem ridiculous, bat it’s just what
ed Mrs, Davis that a baud of Indians
his inability

\ND
«CAPS

to

that he feared |

control

them,

advised ber to seck a place of safety.
Sho accordingly took her two-year-old

daughter (Aunt Hannah) and relean:|
into
inga drove of hogs, drove them
a grove of pixes, where she

», brown,

lain and

and

remained

concealed until all danger had passed.

The only thing taken from the Davis
of
Jomestead at the time was a span
hirses, Her liusbaud it should have

bern stated was enlisted in the ser

time:
vids of bis countty at the
six
Whi Aunt Hannah was only
vx
year\of age, she drove an

Br.

om

team to

then called Kettle Creek,

not

She Did Not Know It, But Wanted to
Make Its Acqual
At 9 o'clock Inst Sunday ev
Algernon stood at the front coor ot
house of the girl hy joved, but
d not say a word, cays
8 un,
he had been sparring

8 FARTHINGS
Death of Aunt Hannah Lewis.

git

ye

some.”

sone people in Gertnany are doing,
and
very nico socks they are too. Tho wood i
reduced to along silky fibre and made iato
ayarnoatof which the socke are knit,
insking a warmer, more durable and jast us
soft protection as woollen ones,
In »
similar way tho’pare spruce filre is
into the interlining called Fibre Chamo
which provides for clothing an absolute
protection agains: raw air und cold winds
hecause it is a complete non-sonductor of
heat and cold, heeping in the natural heat
and keeping ont every breath of colt. This
fabric has also been mado waterproof 89
that rain never penetrates it, and is 90
light in weight and. inexpensive that «
layer of it provides the acme of comfort for
all outdoor clothing.

quarters

at

least,

soon drove
his wagon,
as he put

and

hour and

tors settled themselves to walt.

HIS.RING.

Aline of Dress GoocsimTweed Effects, reduced from 25¢
to 15 cents
A line of all-wool Blouse Goods, in beautiful shades, at 25c,
regular 40c Goods.
A lot of Parasols at cost.
White Cottons at Gc, 2c, 9c, 10c. are the best ever sold at
the price.
fable Linens and Table Napkins, extra value.
4 pair Men’s Socks for 25 cents—-a great bargain.
Axminister, Tapestry, all-wool and Union Carpets below
regular prices.
Ladies’ Capes, Ladies’ Underwear. Gents’ Furnishings,
Wash Goods, Millinery, &c., at clearing prices:
A choice lot of Black Dress Goods, special
value. The goods-are seasonable, and
the prices attractive. Inspection
invited.

-a-ce-a

an’

more

than

twenty

the

vist-

It was

minutes,

FOR THE

Gents’

a

demijohn

from

a

corner

a fit guaranteed.

wait

for

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
White Shirts, worth $1.00 for 6Cc.
White Shirts, worth
$1 25 for 85c
Colored Shirts from £0c. up.
5 pair of Cotton Socks for 25c.
hite or colored Handkerchiefs 5c. each
8 Linen Collars for 25 cents.
4 Neckties for 25 cents.
:

the

anybody

comes

Into

Call and secure bargains before they are gone.

tbls

zelghborhood wearin’ blue cloth er brass
buttons, it seems like nobody can’t
git er drop o spirits 'thout sendin’ cla'r
ter town fur {t.""—Detroit Free Press.
Honeymoontng.

8.8. GLUTTON
& SONS —
MANUFACTURERS,

AYLMER

know
She

my
ring
looked

to!

yet?”
down

bearings, either
galvanized
or
painted ; galvanized after sections

“don't.

et

her

are put together, thereby filling all seams and ~
preventing rust. The Lightest, easiest running
and strongest mill made. See us and get prices
before you buy,
.

emnt=

fingers, where no jeweled setting shone
and then looked up into Algernon's
faew.
“No, Algernon.” she sald. bt hin,
t is
“I do not. But don't you th
Ready for Reform
“I'd lke ter fee the man ez writ
this,” he said, holding his fingers over
& paragraph in the newspaper.
“That dialect story?"
“Yes, sir; I want to ask ‘im some
“He's not here at present.
theret anything we can do fi
“Mebbs there is. Ye see, I com
the locality he’s writin’, about. Th
my kind o° talk he's putting before tive
public. Whenever he uses the word
tcome’ he spella {t ‘cru-m.!
“Of course. That shows it's dlale
“Well, we're dnxlour to please up
way. Ef yo'll tell-us any different
ter pernounce It, £0's the spellin
|
‘co-mre,’ same e@ yours, I'l! gu:
tbat every man in the communi
practice tell he kin do it Jes’ right.
Woshington Star.

AND VIENNA.

This cut shows a section of the
Windmill we sell,
| Made with
or without Patent Ball and Roller

ble all the time with Al
in moral terror of frig!
by some emotional pr
other, and thus destroy
for
“Why, Misa Dora."
he gad, In t

der, insinuating

‘
e

2 Suits of New Underwear for 60c,or 15c each

it

Whenever

Cloth made to order, a fit guaranteed. @

10.
Black Worstérd Suits, worth $20, reduced to $15.
:
Ready-made Clothing, 25 per cent. of maker’s price.
This is a chance of a lifetime to secure such goods at such
awful low prices.
‘

“It couldn't be helped,” he asserted
gravely. “It Jes’ couldn't be helped. It
coms like It allus happens that way.

e world
opened by the one being In
who made his Life worth livin,
“Why, Algernon,”
she
exclalmed,
“if I had thought !t was you I wouldo't
e kept you standing out in the
ecld so long.”
0%
of how long ke hed
out in the cold and w
¢
would come

ea

ee
‘or

wagon and held It up. The contents
proved to be of excellent quailty, and
he seemed pleased to have it appreclated. Later in the evening, his friend
took him aside and sald:
“What was the reason you couldn't
let us have that drink without making
us

e bell onc
ad bi

Clothing.

LOOK AT PRICES—Suits made to order from $6.50 up,

how-

of

Ready-made

Furnishings,

ever, till the mountaincer drove up. His
horses looked perfectly fresh,
He
lifted

NEXT

and Ordered

Irish Cycling.
He Wanted Solld
Cimfort.
“gay,” said the man with the correct
clothes and the bowed back and horny
bande of a farmer to the Festaurant
walter, “have you got pig jowl end
greens

here?

An"

huttermi}k?

corn bread? An‘ kin I shovel the truc
in with a knife and take my coat 01
‘The walter told him he could be accommodated In all particulars,
‘The

ex farmer

removed

his coat

and

gat down opposite a man who looked
fag if he might be willing to listen, and
explained:
"s been
two
ce
we struck

years now,”
sald he,
gas on the farm, and

1 sin't(hyd a square meal sence. Been
filin’

dp

on

mirryin’

Charley

am,

a

horse

Connor & Cohoon,
Ageuts, Opposite

the Melons

Bauk, Aylmer, Ont.

An’

rusies,

an’ all them French

‘That's what
comes
woman
who belleves in

PRIESTLEY’S__.>
... MASTERPIECE
The artist of the loom may have an
ideal as well as the artist of the brush.

Priestley’s ileal was the best, and
the masterpil

his life is the new

3

keepsn’ up with the procession when you
EUDORA,
—rich—firm—duragot the price, ag she putait.”
ble. Fitting easily—draping gracefully
“T should think you would have rebelled lang ago,” said the ltstemer.
—extra
width—extra
weight—dust
“Would, but, you see, about three
proof.
Black
only.
Wrapped on “Tae
year ago I was so deep tn debt that
VaRNISHED Boarp."”
"s
How to Get Fnga:
I.had to put the farm In her same. 1
name stamped on every five yards.
George—Eh? You got engaged
sneaked away to-dzy an’ left her at
night? Gus; my old, my dear fri
}one of them fine hotels. I'm goin’ to
%
it.
have an orgie of old-fashioned vittels,
tell me how you
ly, I hardly know my* saspritly pop, an’ mebe a beer or tw
pit, Jus: ike falling an’ go back an’ tell her what I've a
down-st
1 was on the cd
proposal, she gave «me ® push, and can git it.
cM will hey had hts
for a few gtoricus
day of freed:
‘there I was, e
ed.
“4Vell, I hayen't had any such ex hours, anywa:
perience. Every time I try to start 9
STRAFFORDVILLE.
knees knook together and thy tee!
A Decorative Distinction,
D. Janning and Alta Lipsit spent
Mrs, Mullen and her two daughters,
ohatter, and my tongue cleaves to the
A woman with a new drees Is leas an
ad e
roof of my mouth. I've tr!
object of Interest to herself than a last week visiting friends in Lyons
of Toronto, are here on a visit to hor
times to pop the question to SF iss Thos
man who, after reaching maturity, vc
Miss Fraser has returaed to her home | uocle Mr. Hebbs.
bud and my heart fatied me every cumbs to the bicycle wave which Is
sweeping the world. He was staniing in Woodstock.
The R.R. Company intend to build
time.”
‘And he didn’t help you out in any up in the middle of the room, white
Miss Emma Phillips spent a few days & float bridge across the Otter upposite
his wife criticised his attire.
Season
after season she had had new
drexs-s last week visiting her sister at Del- | the station in the near future as &
made and he bestowed on them no hi,
“You ars courting the wrong ¢
more convenient way to the piaic
further attention than to comment that
Amysing Journal.
they were very pretty and perhaps to
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Stratton, of / rounds.
add a word or two about the expense. Delhi, are visiting friends in the vil-|
Mr. Oran Barret was on his way up
But, to’ return good for evil, she was
| from Pt. Rowan with a load of housecriticising in detail! and giving him lige.
any longe
suggestions,
minary
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stratton,of Guelph
| 0! goods on Satarday aight after
“That's very pretty.’ * she sald,
|
dark
and just below Jacksonburg four *
mean that golf stock!
are spending a fow days as the gusts men rushed
which I may
at the horses heads, two
No, I don't mean the whol
men,
“
of Moses
Stratton.
Ing; Just a part of it
|
from
each side of the road,and tried to
Miss E. St
has returned to her
demanded
fas!
J
| hold him up,>ut with a sinart team and
it must have
home at Springford,
could reco
part you turn over, you
Mr. aud Mrs. H. T. Godwin spent | a cut of the whip he got out of their
What do you call i
Suuday list at 3G. Panting’s.
way. They had a dark Lontera.Whethjan't anything I knov
A. O. Alexander preached here jer they intended it fora joke and to
that I would
rat
jcwry
him hy don’t know, but a loaded
¥v
—Wwi
last Sunday

gt Eudora tres rane

Getsdvtey

Things will go:

NT.

town

“He left the room, and
eround from the barn with
“I'm goin’ now,” he sald
his head into the door.
‘The trip would take an

A Few Quotations will Show how

CLEARING SALE:

JOURNEY.

But It Always Happened When Cine
‘Coat and Brass Buttons Appeared.
It was a mistake for the man who
hed traveled much among the mour+aincers to allow his musical friend,
the
who accomfanted: him, to wear
at home
unifurm that distinguished himband.
The
as leader of the local brass found nos‘old tourst had many times grizzled
setpitality at the house of a
tler, who seemed to prosper in splie
of the fact that he did lnot do much in
inary agricultura lines, A rar
had been falling, and when the visttors reached the house they were wet

Miss Elder (as she enters the church
al
.
well,
y and Kate. They

j

ST LPeseTesosesevessaesg
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A BACK VIEW.

A Front View Corrects the Decelving
Appearance It Cansed.

it
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A uumber

ee cnt rs
|
|

from

this school

ce examinations

at

n ft
rr used on the miscreants would
wrote o1
Viewiaa!t be no joke for them, and while his team
was golng at a rapid rate he mec aud

sorry to report the death

5] Sooke tn chthehag serge time
her

of | nearly

run

into Charley

Bates, who

ick Alicinand who died on Thurs.
| W480 bis way home, They pulled up
Ho bes | afd went bick along with Floyd Frank-@ —

Marjorle w
when yhe saw two Iu

stafier a weok's illness

together t

fzh you w:
, 8. you could hi
reelf t
| tor's Drawer of Harge

aresideut

i

of Feu

for a great

| imbut the would be highwaymen

had”

| mads good their escape.
Mr. Geo. VanOrder was examined

¢ Harry Godwin,of Richmond, |

has been spending a fow duys at J. ¢ i. | on Saturday by Drs. Reily and Hoover
| for a total disability claim in the MacPauling’s.
Mrs. MeCollom, of Brantford, is visit. | C®bee Society of which be has been @
Longing for a Souker.
member for’a number of years.
Tiobbe—Queer, Isn't it, that It never ing friends in thy village.
me Mass
ae
when one wants It to.
Axent wanted for Federal Life IosurAgent wanted for Federal Life Iusur
reve In case we bave | rains
“Dobbs—Garden In need of rain ?
fs Dieyele
you car
ance
Co.
ae
b
Apply to D A Sinclair, St. |anceCo. Apply to D. A, Sinclair, St.
Hobbs—No; it's myself.
My wife
supply the damared ports.
gave me @ new umbrella for a birth- Thoi
Thomas.
‘Dealer—No, madam. This is a cyck day
present
ané i hasn't rained since,

vi
Fa
heard that hi:
Surly.

uw, pet © bespita!—Truth.

s:
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The

Only One

IN HOT WEATHER.

Clearing Sale of Wall Paper

‘Thousands of people feel weaker and
more unhealthy during the sammer months
than at any other time of the year. This hotis
to the depressing and weakening
due
weather.

‘The weakest system may be fortified and,
made strong by Paine’s Celery Compound
earth’s greatest blessing to wufferiog huma-of
ity. We quote the words of one
\ Canada’s best physicians ; he says
men and women during the heated da} of
summer would use Paine’s Celery Sompound three or four times a day, they
would find their vitality “and strength
FLASHES OF FUN.
greatly increased, and their digestive organs
ings of the Mon Who Grind on would be more vigorous and in better con

EvenvDav

HAD HE KNOWN.
With Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart

at Hand, Death from Heart Disease
is Impossible.
‘WONDERS OF THLS WORLD FAMED PHYSICIAN'S

We'll begin with a box, and the ploral ts
ox
Lut the plural of ox should be oxen, not
Then oue foul is a goose, but two are
:
gues,
Yet the plural of mouse shovld never be
mere,
You inay find a lone mouse of a whole
nest of mice,
Bot the plural of house Is houses. pot ni
If 3 the plural of of man Is always called men,

Why suondn't the plural of pan be eal

CATARRHAL POWDER.

Success has followed all of Dr. Agnew’s
specifice.
With all the emphasis possible,
this ix the case with his Care for the Heart.

Its effectiveness is marvellous. The par‘oxyams of death inay seem to have seized
the patient, and yot relief is secured with
the taking of a ningle dose, and the continuation of the use of the remedy soon cures
the worst case of heart disease. George
Crites, customs officer,

Cornwall, Ont.. says:

“J was troubled with severe heart complaint

for several years,

fatigued me.

The slightest excitement

I was under doctor's care for

‘over six months, being unabl» to attend to
my business, No reliet came to me, and it

was only after I had
for cure thatI ased
the Heart, and in
time it removed the

scarcely dared to hope
Dr. Agnew’s Care for
a comparatively short
disease altogether.”

With careful,
recognizing its

innate conservatism, yet
benefits, the Rev. John

Scott, D. D.,

Preabyterian

minister, of

Hamilton, is only one of the leading clergy-

men in Canada who, having used Dr.
Agnen’s Catarrhal Powder, has freely tostlfied over his own signature us to its anquestioned benetitr,

It way

the head, or the vase

‘The cow In the plural may be cows oF
kine,
F
if
But a cow If repeated t-never called kine.
And

Yoronto,

be only a cold in

may he «more agrava-

un

:

receipt of 100,

Little Boy—Please, I want ths doctor to
come and ste mother.
Doctor's Servant:
‘Doctor's out. | Where* do you come from

Little Boy—What ! Don’t you know mo ?
Why, we deal with you; we had a baby

from here last week.

Mrs. P., says:

and

weakly

‘My daughter was palo

for, two

years;

se

took

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills
for one
month and és now well and strong.” 50
doves for 25 cents. Sold byJ. E. Richards.
“¢{ doesn’t

wanter

‘encourage nobody,”

‘aid Uncle Eben, bat er tot or folks fohgite
dat true repentance consists in not doin’ ét
over agin.”
Ask your phyilcian, your

druggist or

your friends about Shiloh’s Cure for Con
sumption.

They will recommend

plural

of

vow

is vows,

never

vine.

int speak of 4 foot and you show me your

remedies, but thix simple and ploasant
remedy will give relief in ten minutes, and
entirely remove: the difficulty. — Sample
Bottle and blower seu by S. D. Detchon,
in silver or stamps.

the

witty

the New-papers.
Watts—I wonder what kind of shirts
» can be that are advertised £0)
cunts?

Potts—Married

men’:

it. | For

salo by J. E. Richards.

I gave my love a little dog,

My hourly passion to recall :

‘Alas! whatever love she had,

The dog bag got it al
‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria,
‘When she was a Child, sho cried for Castoris,
‘When she became Mas, she clung to Castoria,
‘When she had Children, #io gave them Castoria,

—In-

(examining

Bridget

their cards)—Sure,

give your on standher |
pale
y didpinkyou umbrella
“I expect to carry It pretty
often my self,”"—Chicago Record,
‘The Tall Man (angrily)—I'l get even
with you, sir. The Short Man (easily—
You will have to get down on your
knees to do it—Boston Courter.
Tommy—My pa says It's a sin to
swear, Johnny—Hub! I guess your p&
never tried to explain politics to your
ma.—Philadelphia North American.
im Senn—Why do they call money
the
“long green?" Joe Cose—Negatively. I suppose, because without t you
are shortath and blue.—Philadelphia North
Amer
rby—This rain is a good thing for
E
the country, Isn't it? Neverby—Oh, T|
+ don’t know about that. Just folk at
grand’

that belonged to my great grand-

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria. could

Misunderstood—Ho (gullantly)—I_ Sho—It
‘not kiss any one but you, dear!
thava tho case, you can't kiss me.”
, 14 Gripe, Pneumonia, and
1
Throat and Lung diseases are cured by
Ya.Care. For sale by J. E. Richards.
She, my beart ie fall,” sighed the
‘> had been taking advantage of het

~
+.

7

borself
Yeap-yoar privilege until she found
engaged to five men.
Clover Root Tea is a sure cure fo

Karl's
headache end

this saying

A large assortment of 9 and 18 in. Borders of all kinds
GROVESEND
at 10c., 15¢ and 20c. per roll.
ses. C, Doolittle and children, of
London, are visiting at Mr. K. McClenIf you want real genuine bargains in Wall P,

nan’s.

‘The S. school of this place purpose

holding a leap year social on the evening of the 16th of this month at Mr. L.

Nelson's.
Miss Clare

Lela Tedford,

ents here,

Miss F, = Tedford spent the first with.
her parents.

hiir ts not very red. though.”
“How can you tel?"
“The horse 18 nut very white.
“For the lant’s gaxe*"
“And you once lived in the agricul
tural disthicts.~
“Yeas, I did—ance, but how did you
know that 7
“By your exclamation, ‘for the land's

Comfortable Buggies
and Carriages.
myneit."—Life.
at.
‘Mra. Wallace—Here again, I soe, Why Good Safe Driving
don’t you
settle diwn to work? Percy
Horses.
Courteous
Patettlc—Ma’am, I woukl, but some
how I was always too azbitious to Attendants and Fair Prices.

“A white horse hna just passed. Yout

sake’
“You

are from the comitry, too,” she

declared.
Yee; how aki vou know tha: tre
By the way you rang that telephene
Bell, Fou thought you were still turning
a grindatone.”
a coffee
“Then it was a feel-cutter,
a cider press.
mill, a cornshéller, or have
whiskere—
It'y afl one. And you
no,

ft may

be

the

wind

through the telegrapa wires
Good-bye."—San Franaises

whistiing:

I hear.

near

calling

there

yesterday!—Cleveland Leader.
Husband—I expect some friends oF
mine this evening, and I must go yt
out
and buy some cigars. Wife—Why
thought you bought some for tem.
“|

gid,

but

I

forgot

to

get

any

de on'y

emus he's: got.—Judn
He—And did you call at Monte Carlo
called on him, f belleve,
but from his

white you were at Nice? She—No, paps |
disgppointed
turned

to

the

appearancs
hotel,

I

when

think

he

Mr.

re-

Carlo

must have been out.—Public Opinion,you
What did the stranger say when
gave him his Div?" Waiter—Such mon
strous prices he n
Hote
an abominable gang of thicy
Keper--Good!
So he didn't become atusive, then?—Fliegende
Blaet
Mistress (to servant looking
—Why don't you show
references? Servant—De:

Mrs,

said):
the
“Say, mister, here's the rest of com
note, I got In a scrap eid a feller
tore it im
in’ down to the store and Me
two, It read
to-) I will
1s too tired to come down and
Enq wa
night, but Will stop in to morrow
settle the other
pay you for thie and MRS,
SMITH.”
rélieved, and
"The druggist looked poison
went Into
after weighing out the
tory

and

took

a

Wallace—That

wood

-

ONTARIO.

No Gripe

Hoods

and easy to operate, Is true

of Hood's Pills, which are

Pills

upto date in very respect.
Safe, certatn and sure. All
drugzists. 28e, C. . 1. I. Hood Ho d & Co,,
Qos Lowel 11, Mi
‘The only Fils to take with Hood’ Sarsapariias

Of all kinds will be foand in

PRICES

at

our store without calling in and inspecting our
tock and seeing our prices. We are determined
to be in the swim, and we can only do so by
selling the right goods, and selling at the
Call in
This we are doing.
right prices.
A full line’of,
and prove 1t for yourselves.

ROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c.
Fresh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
Remember, we
prices. Good produce taken.
won't be undersold by anyone,

A. E. ADAMS.
CALTON

STORE.

RING

SUITS
OVERCOATS
DRESS COooDS

All of the most stylish patterns and designs, together with a full line of Staples, Dry Goods and
Our Goods are all firstand Choicest Groceries.
Ie guarantee them and our prices r.ght.
class.

Black Dress Goods

°

Corsets

A SPECIALTY.

Ladies’ Underwear
Call and see if we can’t give you better satisfac
tion than any other store in town,

Is re:

Poustie & Stewarl.
THE GENERAL STORE.

Wit. Ward,
A_LIFE

SAVED

WAREROOM
ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

BY TAKING

FR'S

GHERRY

PECTORAL
He

Ayer’s Cher ry Pectoral
“Be the powers, a I'd give
a
B
pay if I could arrest youse fee
ingr'—Harper’s Basar.
=

mo: mths
$30)

score

bour.
Atl
celebrated \

ee
NTS OF NEWEST GOODS, ASD
COMPLETE STOCK IX ALL DEPARTME
PROMETLY.

PRICES KEASONASLE,

WAREROOMS
: Electric Bell

co}
ft

NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO

S

and thought
TEE IN]
be talks fam
fatberif be)
Bot ifthe la
pleasure, ty
hich he red

great variety, and at

the very lowest ROCK-BOTTOM

drink

New York Sun.
Why She Was Gla
Fairchild,
“press” Woodruff and Lee
to lectwe western humorists,in were
Puyall!
house
tere ‘at the opera
ching
approa
the pl
they “were
inment,
Of
the
enterta
4
the evening
who was
Hitte girl on the sidewalkin, her
arms,
fondly hugsing a + peppy
uft
said to "t Woodr
& puppy,
“Doo' you want tofor buy
15 cei
wir? 1 will well himwant
with 15 ¢
Psy hat do You rum asked
Wood
2
Jamt now to go to the show,”
“] want
plied.
“Oh, well, I am the show.
you
ticket, and then you can Kotc t
and keep your puppy,
the“Theshow
little girl was there. and w
the BhOW. Was over some one over
the Hittle girl say. with a sigh, as sho
hi
the puppy closer:
“Lam awful glad 1 kept my puppy.”
——————

casionally i
admitted to
which lasts|

only balf co

Spring Goods

W. H. WALSH.

‘When you tke Hood's Pills. The big, old-tashfoned, sugarcoated pills, which tear you all to
pleces, are not in It with Hood's. Easy to take

which

an oratory,

by 2 strangi

for

come ddwn to workin’ fer day wages.—
Cinclnnatl Enquirer.
Heratious (the good one)—Pa saya If
I'm real good he'll take me to the
circus. Thomas (the bad one)—Am,
5s. Yer hain't got ne brudders ner
Yer

Spring | Dresses

WEST END LIVERY
AYLMER,

room,

cellation bis

Suits

St,

Edwin—That {s just why I feel sure st
sever willl
Journal.
Mrs.Snobbs—How many girls do the
Newlles keep? Mrs. Nobbe—Only one,
Mrs.
Saobbs—Only one? Good gracious,
pretty

Spring

Lyons,
Agent wanted for Federal Life Insur-

Apply to D, A Sinclair,

if

satire, shal
Pontiff witt
Having {il
tra's aid, bis
cushion and
missam.
Hi

lates, the |
wbere the fi

@ylmer, is spendMrs. McCallum, of
tng
a fow days as the guest of Mr.
ance Co.
Thoma: 8.

bowever,

with a
docolate

of St. Thomas,

ia spending her holidays with her par-

“Hello!”
‘
The law clerk was in communication
with the typewriter in anuther offtce.
he remark“Ah, you have red hitr,”
od.
“How
in the world can you tell
re
.
that?

I came

BOOKSTORE. |

CONRAD’S

to pontiffs .
ruled by thi
oni, commot

a

Hankinson returned home

Men who suifer from mental worry and
overwork will fo prompt relief in Miller's
50 dures, 25 cents.
Compound {ron Pills
enough.
Now
revenge—Philadelphia Record.
ds,
“Muud {s studying elocution now.” Soid“Go by youJ.Fwere thrown’ out?” remarked
“Going on the stage?" “No, But she
‘That's what yoo get for
; thinks she may be able to more easily the ash barrel.
make the editors discern the beauttes bei cr hed.” “My crookedness is Lot
| of her poems."—Cincinnat! Enquir: me my
fau! t," said the nail. “I was driven to
Palmer—You can never convin:
that women will succeed in politics. it by w woman.”
Polk—Why? Palmer—How are you
causes more than ha'f the
Conmtips
going to keep them from talking ?—E
Karl's Clover Root Tea is
ills of women
adelphia North American.
‘The Merchant (to his daughter's «utt- a pleasant cure for constipation. For sale
She—I have been shut up in # boardally? by J. E. Richards.
ing school for such a lorg Ume that The Sultor—Well, I
Mamma—What do you mean by taking
I hardly know what to do with my ‘The Merchant—What a pity! Then 1.
bands.
cannot give you my daughter.—Sketeh, that piece of cake ? When you asked for
He—Let me hold them (sr you.
George—I wouldn't be discouraged it, dian’ "tT say no? ‘Yommy—Vou did;
—_——<—$_——_
by one refusal, There ts no reason on but last night I heard paps say that when
Sherlock Holmes
at the "Phone.
earth why she shouldn't marry you. woman says “no” she always means “yes
“Hellof"
*
.

and

all up-to-date stock to chuose ‘fon, come at Cais ta

on Thursday after spending a few
weeks with friends in St Thomas.
Miss

of bis busy |
of St. Peter!
valet, noisel
room, a lard
nished, and |
es bi
oll
valet is sa
and from tl)
powerful m1
London Daill
personne n'é

ma'am, it tant them that lves here— | P'"

the Meadamnes. LACVv
i's “Tsabel.wh:

Keerratl|
Samal
yard
verely—stl
This is bd

risen to be,

Gianapolix Journal,
that is regularly
auirecAre the ladies at home? | remedy
hysicians.

An east side

"Ob, well,” retarned Mrs.
guother.”
feel bad,
Smith, reasauringly, “I shouldn't
even if itis old. It looks just as good as
new, I’m sure.”

CONRAD'S

We have a few Papers left. They must go regardl
=
of cost, as the styles will be different next
advertised never
medicines fail, and it is the onlyprescribed
carry over any old stock,
Ss
by

boy came into
the other day when a him
a crumpled
handed
‘Aimember of «rural school board visited his store andhandwriting
of which he
the
a school under his jurisdiction. be When
as that of the wife
recognized
easily
:
said
‘asked to make ‘a fow remarks” and you of one of his best customers, who lvup the street, fol«Well, children, you reads well
ta a few blocks The
note read as
Gwed him a bill.
wish to reflect on the cha
“spells well, but you hain’t sot still.”
me by the employers who chan;
use “Mist! Cough lows:
a little hoarseness
“Dear Sir—Please ofsend
For
fortnight.—Flie:
rat poison, My every
Dearer flve ouncesreturned
Tyre—Bilkins
and
his
Lozingers, 10 centa, They ciear the andthroat
from Washthe husband has just
» RI
pought a tieycle built for
For sale by draggists
in x minate.
ington.”
Ah!
riding
tandem, eh?)
Tyre—V v
Tostreet,
to
Key Medicine Co., 395 Yonge
The druggist was undecided as up
judging
from
thelr
wobbling
perf: cs
about made
ronto.
what to do. He a had
ance
yesterday,
I
should
say
w
the
ay when
mind to call policem
riding
«This lace that Iam wearing to-night,” his
in his pockets, pulled just
fumbithg
boy,
Smith,
North
American
Mes,
to
ssid Mra, Van Rensslacr
@ut another bit of crumpled paper a!

44g’ some

AT:

dition.”
The greatest boast of Paine’s Celety
Compound is, that it cures wheo all other

fee
And I give you a boot would a pair be
called beet?
Te one ty a tooth, and a whole wet are
the
Why Khoulan't the plural of booth be called
wth 7
If the singular’s this and the plural Is
these,
Should the plural of klex ever be nlckLeone ?
party
‘Then one may be that and three would be
los
never be hose,
Yet hat In the plural would
And the plural of cat Is cats, not cose,
Wo speak of a brother, and also of brethre
But t zh we say mother, we never say | Cot ttn done tomy straw hat:--Rox-|
Gazette.
Then methren,
the masculine pronouns are, he,
| bury
“f Uke summer; my wife Is always 9?
‘and hii,
tle and amiable In hot
weather
But Imagive the feminine she, shis and
a,
So the English,
I think, you oll willdidagree,
)
see. the progress!
Is the queerest language you ever
dotwn.”—Chicago
Record.
—The Commonwealth.
“Them folks from town d!
much of a spell, Uncle Reub”
an,
Those Innocent Graduates.
went back mad ‘cause we didn’t hey 99
cycle paths an’ ‘lectric Hght in ther
blackberry patch!"—Chicago Record.
Houx—What! You buying a bicycle?

ted.phase of catarrh, that has baffled other

44 Church.

ENGL!SH LANGUAGE,

as Uren

WATCH THE GREAT

WER
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND A LIFE-RENE

THE

THE POl

—

of its Klad.

/

/

No. 29, Tatbot Sree
Ea

THE AYLMER EXPRESS:

THE POPE'S DAILY LIFE.

striving,
|
ater Nees rat
of the study andgazes

SetorTt tbe

skies; as it frroxing rom the
LITERARY “Work AND THE larry
heavens
ation they gave to
SIMPLICITY OF HIS LIVING.

BIS

bin anatase
intellectual men

extraordinary
Vincyard—#
energy aoe resolution, austere to the
verely—strives
int of asceticism,
pevolent
and
ind, fae fall of the dignity spa maThis is bow the Pope spends a da; A | Seats
of his xalted posit
0 Pon
of bis per life.
When the great bell (tite:
of St. Pet
trikes seven, Centra, his jot nepotis
valet, polelessly glides ‘into the bed- y ith more severity than strangers. One

his nephews, aCoovel
ye Vatiyoom, a large square room simply fur- jor
(ae: pees » having com
is
pished, and opening the windows,wish- scanty pay, received from bis ‘uncle the
es bis

Holiness good morning.

This curtwold

“ae and live like me, on
Beyond
doubt Leo

yalet is a son of a hatter of Carpineto,
and from that humble position he has
risen to be, after his master, the most

“os

e

most

enlightened

Fo dveminent Bontitte ae eee net
z relers chair, and none could have
it better than ke in the difpowerful man in the Vatican, says the | eecupl
times which succeeded the death
London Daily News.
If it be true that fea
f Pius IX.
is therefore tue natural
personne n'est grand devant son valet, that alarmist Itreports
al
health
this saying may

to pontiffs.

be especiat'y applied

Thus

Gregory

XVI.

was

ruled by the celebrated Gaetano Morcai, commonly called Gaetanino, who,
bowever, if we can believe Pasquino’s

always create asensation, especially in
Haly. | For in the pr
of Ita
fai irs the Pope's sudecease, might almost amount to
amitlonel: disaste

ae

—

satire,
sbared bis influence over the
Pontiff with the merry god.
fea
finished his toilet with Cen-

A TRUE HERO,

tra’s aid, his Holiness kneels on a velvet Some Incidents in the Life of Sir Colin

cushion

and

recites

the

prayers

ante-
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YOUNG — FOLKS.

IT PAYS TO BE A DESPOT.

CATCHING 1 THE THI
THIEF,
Carl Pursel was a Canadian by birth, fo: In
and being raised on a farm he na- fore

ancient and mediaeval times, bethe establishment of newspapers,

turally had a great love for agricul- tidependent grand, juries, elective parliaments an: free institutions, a sumture, and especially horticulture.
When about ten years old he was mary method for getting rid of an obseized with a great desire (as farmers’ Jectionable or intolerable ruler was by
boys usually are) to “raise sumthing” the violent band of an assassin, and
that he might call his own. Upon mak- the long list of European and Asiatic
ing

his wants

known

to his father

he

was granted his request, his father saying, “I will give you a place in my
best field in which you may plant whatever you wish and it shall all be yours.”
After agreat deal of réading and studying. for Carl spent most of his spare
moments in reading, he finally decided
to raise melons. From that time on
Carl was very busy preparing for the
oncoming work. When discussing the
subject with his father he said:
Don't you think that field would
raise good melonst”*
“I think the ground very fertile,”
said his father, “and it would raise very
good melons, but we have a few boys
in our community who are always taking their neighbors’ melops, and sometimes destroying the vines. ‘This is

despots who met a violent death at the

Smoking Tobacco

of rulers, or regicides, as
to be called, seem to have

W. S. Kimball & Co.

hands of a subject is brought down by
historians to the beginning of the nineteenth century. Since then assassins
may be described as a new

Instead of stril
lo away with the

they used
taken what

instruments

of tyr-

with

a cop of consomme

‘and some

wrote

nis name

down

as Colin

Campbell.

When they were in the street again,
Colin anxiously said, “He did not get
library, where be receives some favsaid bis uncle,
cored pilgrims.
“It'll pay better among fightSitting down lefore a large table,
.
bis angular, thin countenance lighted ingAndmen.”Colin
Camptell
he remained
by 2 ttrange, indefinable smile, which while he lived.
ealy balf conceals the grave austerity
‘The lad’s strongest wish was toprove
pastilles.

cellation his

*

After

Holiness goes

this

light

into the

that he had courage enough to do honor to his Campveil blood and adopted
rst battle wasat Vimiera when
e was sixteen. His battalion halted under a fierce fire of artillery. Uut bis
Bot ifthe latter have incurred his dis- | compan, yy Was protected,
the
pleasure, the inflexible severity with rear of the column. His capitals, Ae 1]
and thoughtful expression
THE INTELLECTUSL
be talks familiarly, with a
fatberi¥ benevolence, to

efforts

to the

killing

of the

tional rulers of free governments,

to

, to-

first
ght.

(ILTY.

'sfac-

- -

The extent of this new departure, if
it may be so called, is brought to mind

again by an exceptional ,case, that of

of
FACE,
majestic and
the visitors.

past

thirty

years

Everywhere

- -

17 First Prize Medals

TREY GOUST BY THE SCORE

two

Presidents of the United States, Abra-

am Lincoln in
1865
and James A.
waxtele in 1881, have been shot by_as-

sins, More recently President ‘Carnot of oer French re,
killed
plants soon began to
appear
ee tea a the’ city
las
atove the Bround and
a
hever was there
‘apodistr:
a melon
closely watehed Prealdent of theSo providsan rie
and ‘tenia
than was: Carl's. No weeds bali
was killed -t Nau ia, oe the
vere permitted to grow between the
tablishment of a monarc]
hills. When the ripe melons appeared folllowes
The
President of
Carl was very liberai with them and the re]
egpout of Hayti was: assassin:
instead ofselling the first ones (as
in
ita, President of Peru,
many do) be decided to eat all be want- in 1872;Storete, reve wnt of peaaseet
ed and ithe with his parents, brot
in the sa
year,
crs and sisters, and some oung frien
Guttierez, 1 ih 178.
who often came
it
especia!
ly after they were told that’ the mel008 were Ti
Western hemisphere, but it is

‘Yea,

By the Hundreds, Those Who Have
Been Cured of Dire Disezse By
South American Nervine.
é

A Remedy Widespread and Universal iq ts. Application,

which be receives the offenders is very
returning from work one) ev- enough to illustrate’ what_may
ening bis father sai
the boys, scribed
jack of logic of assasPrince Ferdinand of Bul- through the rain of bullets for se eral visited
“s mel
who make repubilenn Presidents of
It kijled the coward in him,
and 1 would not, be Serprised it sine
amial bility, kindliness, forbearance and
When he wa: ao old man ke told the aightPs
he Pontiff
addressed
to
him
would
be
visited
to-night.”
mod
saying
on tht pecasion of his recent visit to ingident.
“Thay 0. been grateful to that man
bitterly reproaching the apos- a of nay life.”
fuleequent assiultlegs;be andwas sentse
it when be left the Papal apartpan assault.
The Emperor Al
ee geal pale. and tears yeti went
my fexander of Russia killed in 1881, is
;
but
food
“It has been
the
metimes pointed at as a conspicuous
ee
soma
arian
rora the cappent ‘Bans ane
at the door, exception
ted fo Oy my life,” said he t
to this general rule, but he
and
his com:
and
upon
invitation,
Jim
n
Simpson
and
pe-camp,. alluding to the short he o faking.
was amo}
‘zars of pis
his coontsye
command without x leas. Will" Jones stepped into the
room. the
in these audiences that
most clement and p:
These were Carl's two Name poss’ ti long
ordinary memory and emin- which followed that
line of Romanoff monarchs. Gerage and size of Carl, and had eviing of the Pope is best underhave in moderi
ue was severely ‘reprimanded for deisame
ently come to help
He speaks German, English, while
hig,
disobedien
and Spbish fluently, and the pilgrims
‘nv nationalities are astonished
Australian. Emperors, too, have’ seemess address them,
o be similarly exempt.
wn language and discuss
the
Repies of their countries. For
NO GROG IN TWENTY YEARS.
and
noticed
thit
Carl
was
telling
about
ner of
Vatican solut
t
thy threatened melon patel
Dy
rs, and is au courant Guvbed “Old save
iKuliverder®
(Old
Take
at
said Carl. Being the True Story of Sailor BIL and
my% ate ‘and changes of the Care) by his offic
while we're
toss Grid.
He was urged by the Punjsi govern;
the Thirst That Was Awakened,
Afedfismissing bis visitors Leo SMT. ment
the
The ship George Stetson, which resaid Jim. “We'll stay
he work ‘of the
His first where tothe invade
number
of
the
swarming
cently
arrived
at
Brookly:
days
ts in ‘retouc ing i vue enemy would have brought annihilation
1,
"We'll
go
from
San Francisco, hove to and backed
on, Lis troops.
.
watch.”
her main yards off Pitcairn, known as
ith remforcements, ye: " was his
ex eeatony of
ang
as they wended their the Lonely Island, in the South Pacific,
were refused. “Then I will not
on March 5.
tmwand the melon
fevive his Ideasin
precise
0," calmly replied the old soldier.
in the patch, and Carl sai
erary labors are interrupted ee Lord
A whaleboat load of the inhabitants.
Dalhousie branded bim as a wereUp son
here is a
et it ‘and
retary of State, Cardinal coward
ern
veteran
persisted
descendants of the mutineers
igo
over
in
the
corn there and eat ofwhothe areBritish
w ith ‘hom bis Heliness per- in his re‘fasal,"resign ed and returned to it.
warship" Bounty and their
correspondence
the rewards and “After they bad eaten it Carl said he Tahite wives, boarded
uses Pe “political
the Georgia Stetteful country.
trouggby the is ning mail.
would
get
another,
but
just,
ashe
rose
the documents and
son
to
barter
pumpkins, bananas, handcarefiff examin
unlessly into fire, egw
man rub
acre to bie Minister, the
but the old man,
and out through
a pateh of eal painted cocoanuts and slabs of native
BX
attends to his home
ather than sac- pateb,
Gefatifle omtitt
had teen Plante
by the side woods and work baskets for soap, perthe
adminstration rife his troops {0 NO PUTpose, Fossess- ofnagethe that
melons.
fumery and slops from the captain's
mi oral bravery and was the true
there.” said Carl, and away chest.
vos alter the thief,
The Lonely Island is probably the
on
alt,
shoot!
You ma‘
as well’ stop’ now, for we've got you! most religious community in the world.
ONE BY ONE
Some on, boys ‘Sucb were the cries
The 133 men, women and children who
S PRUDE. NTLY
met “the cars of =
thief.
He
The scuses Vetd to steep. and the Nee]!
live
there are all chureh members.
a full grown
ive generously
Siceps Longest.
xX missionaries to keep them
Oy‘s were ey in for stoy
The thief was.some, distance ahead
We do not go to sleep at once, Everyaight path.
boys,
but
t
ere
gaining
on
ows that people are often suffoAlcoholic beverages and tobacco are |
pidly, w en. “on ‘reaching a ‘deep taboved.
mount
to about
cated
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2
sight
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in this sum his pe substan!
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ere two missionaries
failed to wa
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figure
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risen, a Boston wh al~ |
not far
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was
shipwrecked on ibe
Five's up this way.”
said
vous work.
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attentions.
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the entireoe
and disregard of all
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Charles Howard Johnson, artist
New York, died on Saturday. About a
year ago he married Elita Proctor Otis,
the actress.
Gen, Lawton, who served inthe Confederate army with Stonewall Jackson,
and who for two years was United
States Minister to Austria, dled at
Clitton Springs on Sunday.
Mr. Harry Westgate, a well.known
farmer In Plokering township, Ont.
was found dead on the Grand
Trunk
RaHway track, not far from his home
early Thursday morning. It is supposed
he was
struck by a passing train
walle driving home late on Wedaesday
it.
.
PURELY PERSONA:
Hamilton Ofangemen expect Mr.
Clarke Wallace;
-P., to address them
on
July
12.
‘The will of the late Godf-ey P. Payzant of Windsor. N.8., bequ
000 to Acadia College.
s
‘The sale Of the estate of the
Col. North, the Nitrate King,
five hundred thousand pounds.
The wedding of the Princess Maud
uf Wales
and Prince Charles of De
mark has finally be-n fixed for the 2m:
inst. The Queen will attend the cere~
mony.
“The Czar and Czarina made thelr
formal. entry in|
Petersburg on
Saturday, and an immense concourse
people acclaimed their
with great enthusiasm.
In the course of a divoree trial in
London a letter was put in In evidence, said to have been written by
Canon Scott Holland to a
young lad.
The magistrate sald It was such
a letT aX no gentleman could write, The
was any immoral

Important Events inFew Words
For Busy Readers-

tism Banished; Kidney Disease
takes Wings
; Dreaded Indigestion
_ not known.
The Great South
American Remedies.

The Bay World's
Mappentnze Carcfully
Compiled and Put Inte Hanuy aad
Aurnetive Shape Fer the Benders of
's Enjoyment
sold
Our Paper—A
im Paragraphed Information.

‘The troubles cannot be permanently removed
except
as these particles aro dissolved.
A

The American Theosophists started
thelr English campaign in London on
Friday, and were cordially received,
‘The Pope
ted Monsignor
Diomede Talconis
the United States, in succession to Carinal Satoll, who’ is expected to arrive

powder or pill will not do thi.
South
‘American Kidney Care possesses the particular elements that get at the seat of this
diseate. John G. Nickel, one of the best
on July 15.
Known farmers in Wallace township, suffer- at Rome POLITICSFORE
‘ed from kidacy complaint, carrying with it
‘The Government's civil code DMI bas
awful pains, Nothing did him sny good, been
passed by the German: Reichstag.
until he tried South American Kidoey Cgre.
‘An official denial has been Issued of
His words aro—“‘After

taking only two

doses the pain was entirely gone, and
never been bothered with it since.
aswell asLever did. Let any one
me to Shipley Pott Offige andI will

the
report
that
cently
made
to

Ihave
I feel
write
gladly

If the world looks blue to anyone itis to
the dyspertic. For ten years David Reid,
Chesley, Ont., suffered much from liver complaint and dyspepsia, He eays—‘At times
my liver was so tender I could not bear it
pressed or couched from the outside, I
tried a great many remedies without any
benefit ; was compelled to drop) my work,
and
as afinal resort was influenced to try
South American Nervine. Before I had
taken half bottle I was able to go to work

gain.”

Mrs, Grimble (to her offapring)—There
you go, tmcking the floor all over with
mud. Didn't
I tell you to wipe your fect
before ysa came in? Johony—Oh, nobody's bumiog you, ma you did all you
could.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
exclaimed

Mr.

Wickwiry to whom his wife was trying to

explain something.
“You couldn't do
worse at wrying to make your pvint if you
were tryiag to sharpen a lead pencil.”
A Prominent Londoner.
London, Ont.

Chase Ointment is an invaluable remedy
for Itchisg Pilea and in my own caxé I
would pay $50 a box for tt if it could not be
piterntn bac

John Peddicomb,
100 Sydenham St.
rors of War in Cuba,—‘Gen-

eral.”

said the officer

who

had

conducted

the
recoshoissance, “if weenter the town,
many bavo meu will fall.” ‘How #0?
Havenel the ennmy evacuated the place?”
ral; but they have
mreots vith banana peels.”

covered

the

Few nedicines have held theit ground 0
successfully as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Daringibe past fifty years it has been the

most popular of all cough cures and the

demandfor it to-day ia greater tran ever
before.

Prompt to act and sare to cure.

Judge--What extenuating circums:ances
can yougive ? Counterfeiter—Please, your

honor, Imade the money to pay for my

lodgings,
for yo

five ye
To’

from
lite,
over

Judge—Very good. It will pay
rdand lodgings for the next
fvent pale and

was
rethe
new

Shah.
Notwithstanding that the Austrian
Government is confronted by a bis
Geficit, it 13 proposed to spend many
millions on @ new army rifle,
SCIENTIFIC.
Dr. Bouffe of Paris claims that he
has discovered a’positive cure for ler
roxy, which loathsome discase has recently been on the Increase in Europe,
Exhaustive statistics have been compiled in Berlin to prove the success of
the serum treatment of
diphtherla,
which has been followed in one of the
largest Berlin hospitals for the past
two years.
VOLITICS—IMPERIAL.
The Irish land bill was passed by
the British House of Commons by &
vote of 292 to
The Agricultural rating bill was read
a third time in the British House of
Commons by a vote of 292 to 140,
Brazil has not yet assented to England's offer to submit the question of
the ocoupation of the Island of Triatdad to arbitration.
The Imperial Government has

give ther particulars ofthe case.”

woman,”

attempt
assassinate

delicate children

Miding into chronic invatids later in
take Ayer'a S.
il
plenty of
food

San

Francisco

to

New York {6 40 days 22 hours.
Dominion Day added quite a number
to the professiogal ranks in
S
‘An enterprising cracker bakery oD
Washington bas now placed upon the
market a “bicycle biscuit.”
At Woadgreen, England,
Saturday, Watson and Betts won the five
mile tandem race in 10.16 1-6,beating the
world's record, 10.18, made by Anderson
and VanHerriok, at Loulsville, Ky,
Miss Charlotte Smith of Washiugton,

head of the Rescue League, has written a circular, denouncing the use ¢f
the ‘bicyole for women as being destructive of health and leading to tmmorality.
. Smith, who left Chicago a week

ago yesterday for New York, in the
endeavor to break the record of 142
and odffoor exercise. What they need to hours and 15 minutes between the two
cities, arrived at New York yesterday
build dofthe system is good red Blood,
afternoon,
the record
Wayforn Watson—W'y, wat you rap hours and & minutes,
FOK MEN OF WAR.
nu'fer! Did she set the dog on yer?
The Cretan Insurgents defeated the
Perry Patettic—Naw. But she set mo out
last week, killing 200 of them
awholthalf chicken, bread, butter’n jelly, Turks
and capturing three of their cannon.
an’ pik o cigaretts, I bot she wants to
United States Consul Gen, Lee has
entered a protest against Gen, We:
marry
Gc.
ler's ondr prohibiting the export of baTEs ROMMEE DEATH RATE.—The
greater evidence of the dangers of Cholera
‘The Cheyenne Indiana haye donned
Morbaj Distrhea, and Dysentery, is the thelr war paint, and are holding powincreaw in the death rate of all the leading wows, preparatory to « “general upcities daring the summer months,
Men
and wagen cannot be too careful of their

habitsef life daring

the heated term, and

JarticdArattention should be paid to tho

diet ofdhildren. A supply of Perry Davis’
Pain Killer should always be at band. for it
is the edly medicine that can be

relied

on

atallimes as safe, sure and speedy. A
teaspesful will cure any ordinary cane ;
bat

is/severe

attacks

it is occasionally

necessity to bathe the sufferer’s stomach
with é Pain Killer. All repatable druggists fe it for sale. 250. price per large
bottle
SheiHow old would you say Iwas?
© He—Iq—well—I should say you were old
* enougi| to know better than to thinkI
‘wouldduswer a question like that,
_
+

400,00 Pree Samples Given’ Away in
Eignt Months.
Chet’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the only

_ kidney pills known with safficient merit to
gearastee the

proprietors

én giving

away

hands of thoasands of sample packages

free, ‘Ask your druggist for a sampleif

Your bidaeys or liver is deranged,

rising.
At the launching of the new German
fronolad last week the Kalser expressed the hope that Germany will yet have
@ navy worthy of her armies.
In an engagement between Dutoh ard
Chinese in the Dutch Indies the Chinese
“yort 112 killed.
Of the Dutch forces 2
were killed and 3% wounded,
Official despatches. received at The
Hague from the Dutch Indies ray that
there
fighting
between.
the
age, in
which th latter lost heavily.
Sir Charles Dilke has published an
article in which he predicts that Great
Britain, aingie-handed, 1s destined to
engexe in a great struggle with Germany,
France
and
Russia
combined.
‘The Spectator propounds the quextion
ay to what role America will play 19
euch a struggle.
YUE DEAD.
City Engineer William Haskins ot
Hamilton died Sunday, the result of
an apoplectic stroke.
‘The body of Mr. Donatd McInnes, a
retired merchant in London, was found
flonting
in the Thames.
Mr. Wm, Tye, of Thamesvitle, Ont,
one of the eldest ptonecrs of that distriet, and who was widely known azd
highly rezpected, 1s dead, aged
Mrs. Fred Wood, wife of Mr. Fred

Wood,

merchant

of

Chettam,

Ont,

HAS OPENED OUT A FINE LINE OP

“Zazarus” Renowned Spectacles and Eye-Glasses

Ses

In gold, nickel and

largest line of

The Insh was recently applied to the
back of a man in England who

d his
IP:
val of long sentences for first offerders. He thereupon sentenced Ellis to
a month's imprisonment and thirty
lashes from the “cat.
ASUAL TIES.
‘The five-year-old son of
wm
Fee wag drowned in the river at Lindway, Ont.,
ung men named 1s
1
Heroux were tipped out of
Lake St. Peter
rowneil.
Rober S|
an employee on ene
Well jd canal, was drowne! in Lock
No. 1, new canal, early
ing
David McCarthy, a ten-y
was run over by ‘a Mick
ain at North Buxton
killed.
ch
from Vancouver states
the water in the Fi
River is
and that much
done upon the low

purchasing elsewhere.
Bicycle and
sewing machine repairing a specialty.

‘Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomech, Dis

Eructatioa,
Killa Worms, gives slocp, and promotes df
gestion,

“The usqof *Castoria’ {s po universal
and
“For several years I Maro recommended
Sts merits co well known that it seems a work
Y and shall always continue to
it, Few aro tho your
of supererogation to entoree
| do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
Castoria
keop
not
do
who
families
Intelligent
within easy reach."
resulta.”
Dd.
Cantos Maxzrx, D. Dis
Ewm
220th Street and F.7thPanoxe,
Ave., New York City,
New York City.

twx Cercace Comparr, 77 Monaar Srumer, New Youx Crrr,

Cyclometers for sale. Remember place
of business,

*

MANSION

HOUSE

BLK.

VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yard.
TELFORD& WADE _
Desire to announce to the residents of

Malahide, Bayham, and other townships in
this section, that they will, as soon as spring
opens, commence to marufacturc
drain tile

and brick at their yards in Vienna, and they
will be glad to secure
from any person
desiriug either brick or tile “the coming
teason.

Both are practical brick and tile makers,
and those ordering can be assufed ot getting
only the best article at the lowest prices.

‘The machinery to be put in will be first~
will be as
good'as will be fouud in any large brick
class, andall the equipments
and tile yard.
5

TELFORD

& WADE.

Vienna, April Ist, 1896.

imported
Goodyear Welt process, which gives
to the sole, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 per pair.
elasticity

The

Slater Shoe! (tor Men.)

N. P. FINCH, SOLE AGENT FOR AYLMER.

Nothing is Cheap That Isn't Good.
‘We don't pretend to sell Suits for less than they

endeavor to give you the worth of your movey.

are worth,

but

we

You should see our

do

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready
We don’t have our work made at city sweat shops, but do

it

under our personal supervision.

at

home

DORLING & SON,

“ISSUER

OF

Licenses

Merchant Tailors.

Established 1864.

Moth Exterminator
ub

flereer

arpet
leaner..

aid
:

A. A. LESLIE
Marriage

This is the season

when

moths

are

the

dread

careful house-keeper..
We can knock 'em.
only preparation on the market to clean and
Carpets and Rugs without wetting them and
injury tothem.
It is also a disinfectant,
positively destroy all moths and germs.

of the

— The
brigh ten
with out
and will

Cur

porf

private
Central

AGENT FOR

AITNA
And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

Where
Shall I Insure
My Life ?
If you contemplate insuring
your life you want THE BEST
A

UNRESTRICTED

LIBERAL

policy,

and

a

company which pays its claims
PROMPTLY and HONORABLY,
and other things being equal to

keep your money in the country

READY: FORSUSE DEG
NO MDGHE

Murray's Bank or his
rooms at the Kennedy
Hotel.

SECURITY,

whose commerce you are interdin supporting.
THE
FEDERAL LIFE isa Canadian

REQUIRED.

company, aud offers you 4 policy
nt the lowest cost, in keeping

Worth its cast as a fertilizer
The only safe way to use a Strong Poison.

with A 1 security.

D.A. SINCLAIR,
Gen. Agent, St. Thomas,
Agent s wanted for Aylmer and points east.

,

capsizing of a

s

CLOCKS AND WATCHES
in town, Call and be convinced before

Castoria.

Castoria.

_

arus, when visiting in town, who calls
in August at our store.
We Lave the

Panacea
Millions of Mothers. Castorla is the Children’s
—the Mother’s Friend.

“Castoria isso well adapted tochildren that
recommend it as superior toany prescrij

steel}, and gold-filled

frames. Eyes properly tested by the latest principles by agent or Mr. Laz-

Syrups, and Castor Oil
is thirty years’ use bE,

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing
Its guarantee
It is Pleasant.

total number of ca.
¢ cholera
h proved
Yypt to date ts 7.55
1in 6,216 instances
The British revenue returns for the
firet quarter of the pre
fizenl year
show an Increase
of £1.695,009, one
million pounds
of which is derived
from the excise duties.
Joseph Hanson. the original of Un: ele
Tom in Mrs. Harriet Beechse Stow 3
novel, died in Dresden, Ont., iu iS7.
and was buried in the negro cemetery
near that town.

in,
Canadian Pacific blacksmith
shops at Winnipeg, murdered his wife
with a razor
@nd then cut his own
1
Joe," the famous. bunko
ly released from a’ Baltiniore prison, must report to
ow
York police every morning as long ax
he remains In that city,
rnment detective has undertaken the investigation of the Smith's
‘Falls murer case, in which a tramp
Is alleged to have been killed 0;
fellow-wanderer named Pitts.

~

JEWELLER

sens board the Imperial yac!
henzollern.
UNCLASSIFIED.
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe died at
ndover, Mass. on July 1.
ind pendence Day was celehrated by
the American colonies in Londow ead
Park
A despatch from Cairo s tie that
deaths
ere were

mM. one of the helpers

ster Palace Hotel,
THE WHEEL.
f1

iw

JHE WEST END

for Infants
/Castoria is Dr. Samuel @itchor’s prescription
nor
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine
substitu ite
harmless
a
is
It
substance.
other Narcotic

George Francis Train has made his
annual appearance in Madison Squaré,
New York, in his white duck aul
Emperor William has gone for a six
weeks’ c ‘uise
ro.

For the first time the fag of the
United States, With
45) sta
cn
{ts blue field, was flown om July 4, indicating the admissin of Utan te the
sisterhood of States.
quiexced in the demand of the OpposiThere Js a prospect of a eneral cou!
tlon for the appointment of a select
in England. The employ
committee of Parliament to Investigates) strke
trying to effect a 10 per cent. reducthe affairs of the Chartered South Af
tion in wages, and the miners of
rica Company.
Derbyshire and Lancashire have already refused to. accept the propoalVOLITICS=CANADIAN.
Full returns from Saskatchewan give von,
The race for the Queen's cup.
Mr. Laurier a majority of 43.
under the auspices of the R.C.
It fs expected that Sir Charles Tupthe Toronto Exhibition ground
per and his colleagues will tender thelr
triangular
cou
rontyresignation in the early part of this
S, was won by the Zelma, which
week.
he new yacht Canada by thir |
Judge Pagnuelo of Montreal, at the teen minutes.and sixteen seconds corSt. Antoine division re-count on Sat- rected time.
CuLAE AND CRIMINALS.
urday remarked that the law was very
plain as to the necessity of the cross
A daring plan to rob the Bank of
being put on the white disc of the bal- Commerce In Winnipeg was frustrated
lot and not elsewhere.
by its premature discovery.
Judge McDougall has given his deBenjamin Huff, an old soldier living
cision In the recount in the East York
near Niles, Mich. shot his daughterelection case, and
su
NWS inclaw and then killed himself.
. Maclean, the Conservative candiIn a fight between sder'tl"'s nen end
@at> and ex-member, was officially de- strikers near Berea, O., one
Wat
clared elected by a majority of thre?
killed and’ another, fatally injured.
Str Donald Smith, the Canadian High Many shots were excasage 1
Commissioner in London, gave a DoJamer B, Gentry, who shot
his
minjon Day reception In the Imperial flance, Margaret W.’ Drysdale. known
Madge
Institute, which was attended by be- upon the stage as
tiveen_ 600 an
persons, In the even- rentenced at Philadelphia to be hanged.
ing he gave a dinner in the Weetmin‘The_reoord

Ce

2

THE DARK CONTE
Jetting other people tell the truth of what
‘The masacre of white people in Matathew wonderful South American Remedies heleland
continues, and it is expected
an ussault will shortly be made
‘an do, and bave done. Jobn Marshall, of that
by the rebels,
‘Varney, county of Grey, suffered as only upon BuluwayoSUICIDES.
those can auffer who have been troubled
Mrs, Catharine Lawless, a patient 19
with sciatica. A relative suggested that he
the insane Asylum in Hamilton, committed suicide by hanging herself trom
try South American Rheumatic Cure, whichof the
bars of the window In her room.
mised so much, Restif—Instance
made several attempts prepearly four miles to Darham for the purpose viously to commit suicide,
RAILNOAD KUMGLING!
of procuring anothec bottle of this remedy.
The
‘Canadian
Pacific Railway will
testifies
he
to-day
and
ase,
its
He continued
become a member of the Joint Trafic
that he knows nothing more of the troubles Association,
of this painfal phase of rheumatism.
‘The St. Lawrence & Adironcack and
‘Some disease consists of the gathering of the Southwestern Rallway Companies
solids and hardened substances in the system have beTUE RELIGIOUS iE WORLD.

“Great ‘Scott,

FG

welkiown ax a pianist and composer. |

© We can get at the hoart of this matter by

ERSEIES

‘

died there Thursday, The deoas=d was

Who Keep Every Promise—Rheumaa

res

We sold thousands of pounds of this preparation last year, and
it gave universal satisfactiun.- If you used it last
year, you will have no other.

Citizens of Aylmer

and Vicinity !
wrecked
has: arriv
She
met with no disaster.
While driving with a youn:
he was shortly t

hurch’s Inseet Powder,
Kills all bugs and insects that eat the leaves off plants and
bushes.
The best and cheapest remedy for bugs on
squash, cucumber and

all

other

vines,

current

bushes, cabbage,
etc.
A roc. can will
prove our claims to be correct,
The steamer
bound from Cleveland
a cargo of wire,
waters

Ontario. The fireman, Mar:
of Buffalo, was lost. while che bal: an m
of the crew was rescued by the st
er St, Joseph.

CONN’S FAIR,
Walker Block.

When you drive to St. Thomas
pat your horses and rigs into

The Grand Central Stables
SITUATED

ON

ELGIN

best

ble

ST.

centre of the city.

in the

cily, size 145 x 50. and you will
taken care of.
I have
alto Hacks and do « general
business, keeping constantly on hand good, careful
horses and first-class conveyances.
Give me a call and I will use
be-well

livery

you well,

JOHN LEACH,

Proprietor.

zr

=
2

ste
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“BRITISH ARMAMENTS

CORINTH.

And the Heaty Exprvistares Bade Tpon
At the Epworth League on July Ist
Vhem—Letter tivin Mr. Gladstone.
J. Amoss read an essay ou ‘Power of
New York, July 5.—The Sun's Canada,” a suitable subject for that
London cable suys:
In a letter pute
lished to-da: Mr.
Gladstone denounces day.
what he desecibes as the wild, wanMrs. (Rey.) McAllister will deliver
ton and most
ous expenditure an address on Wednesday for the
‘nt upon arma-

LOWER PRICES

Woman's Missionary Society.

Our Goods are not the cheapest perhaps, but they are the best
‘
we can buy.
s

Magazines
o

Commencing with August numbers we intend to handle
all the most popular magazines as Munsey, McLure's,
Cosmopolitan

Strand,

Pall Mall, Godey's Outing,

We will have them on sale as. near
each month as possible.

the

Etc.

beginning

There is nothing nicer in a home than a good
magazines,
They are always readable, and
nothing but the best literature by such writers
Conan Doyle, Stanley, J. Weyman, Etc,

of

line of
contain
as De

Persons wishing magazines would confer a favor on
by letting us know, so we can order accordingly.

us

the

faithful

Dally

that
three
in which are n
all political parti
support any scheme for increased ar
inaments vouched for as necessary by
the responsible Minisiers, and the reason of this Is the uncomfortable belief
that Englond’s position of “:
isclation” in Europe, coupled with
frequent controversies In America, involves
serious danger, which must be
provided
for.
The tendency in this
country, until a
been
undoubtedly
d armaments, Only
a welFxnown military
strategist, lecturing before the chief
military institution, drew an alarming
picture of London's defenceless condiUcn, If, he declared, the channel fleet
were defeated,
ed
aw
%

A very plearant time

Miss Winnie Morgan, of Winona,
visiting her sister, Miss L. Morgan,

ance Co.

oe

a

possibility

that

sdme

of

| We've bought the 2

oD 8

/Finch
Co.stock §
€ at avery low rate
lel on the $. Look for
a bargains.
We've

‘gone

Summer Goods. |

THURSDAY,

Mixed Race,

the

4 it down.

Just look

Jit overnow.
Gays

in

the

Ten
old

stand before mov-

‘ing.
Gx Ges

3 SE

GENS Gte

&

Free-for-all, trot and pact

trotters. $300

2:19 trotters. 300
1

BORN.
Pavt—In Woodstock,
on Jane 25th, 1896,
the wife of Mr. Wm, Paal, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

-On July Tet, at the
residence of Mr. Solomon Moore, by Rev.
Geo, Mason, Mr. John Newell, of Mala
hide, to Mrs, Catherine Moore, Santlac
County, Mich.

PRICE.

=

THAT....
BEAUTIFUL

== WHITENESS

Its also well to
Books tor
remetaber
that
F
clotheswashedwith| Wray
eve

.

Youellé&

Wrong

=

» done to eradi
fungus, or at least check its rn
It Will
'be a great loss to the farming | Ine
community in this a
ties, The two
have put out seed ¢
this year to
produce between three and four hundred thousand bushels of peas, wwhich
th.
contract to take at 90 cents to $2.04
per bi
1. If this
stroyed It n
farming 1s
ous loss to t > farming con

UNE MONTH MORE
@
BALLANTYNE & BARBER

have just

month more to stay in Aylmer.
On the fi
day of August we leave.
We donot want
take any of the Goods away with us.

have made the

prices so low we feel suret!

stock will be all sold here in oné\month mor

HOTT DUPE & O'S PRICE THN SEE B &3°S PRG

Starved to Death.
Quebec, July 4—Ne
here from River Molsle, North
fan

haw reacheA
fy
Shore,

deal ‘which the
since the fall of 18
n
Philadelphia, J
Municipality of the Township of Soath
Dorchester, In the County of Eigin,

i

th
Ato the pe sone
and 6 of the “Voters
ald

Doupe & Co’s 25c. Cottonade,
B&B price 19 1
s
20c. Cottonade,
“
16c
12 1-2c Prints
“
10c
1Cc Prints,
8c
7c Factory Cotton,
5c
5c Factory Cotton,
3 1-2c
60c Dress Goods
40c
50c Dress Goods
35c
40c Dress Goods
30c Dress Goods
40c Wool Delaines
19 Suit made to order
16 Suit made to order
14 Suit made to order

d Ribbons,

Laces,

Ladies’ Wool
@ for

inspection.

examine the said
je proceessed wecording
D. TAYLOR,
Cltrk Townahtp of Sout Dorchester,

STRAYED.

NP. FINCA.

1,000 Remnants reduced to quicll
selling prices. We mean to maké
July the bargain month of the yeai

Neweit-Moont

2x

- TERMS--STRICTLY CASH AND ONE

J

Art Muslins /
Lace Curtains

JULY

pacers

Mixed Race, 2:21 pacers &

whole

| stock and marked

Silks
Laces
Blouses
Parasols
Dress
ods
Hosier
Gloves,

Carpets
Men's Straw Hats
Table Linens

carefully.

Jover

|

3-year-old and under,
eligible to 2
Mixed Race,
2:25

G

through the rock and progressing mort
rapidly than at any time heretofor
since the work commenced,
‘
Destroying the Pen Crop.
Picton, July 4.—Professor Panton of
the Guelph Ontario Agricultural Colle
nd Pre
fg of Ottawa
o Investig
the
fungus which
iseovered In” t
in this count

25 to 50
Per Cent.
Reductions

on all

Mixed Rac
WEDNE
2:fo Trot

the

men entombed in the Twin Shaft at
Pittston may be taken out alive. The
rescuing party who were at wo:
from 10 o'clock last night until 4 this
morning on coming to the surface reported to Mine Foreman O'Brien that
they heard rapping on the rails of the
gangway road which may have beer
caused by some of the entombed men
The rappings were clear, and distinct
as if some one had struck the rail with
@ hard substance
At 7 o'clock to-aight the rescuers ze
port ‘that in their opinion they arr
within 400. feet of the entombed men.

Races.

PROGRAMME.
TUESDAY, JULY 215T.

2, tN
| Sanneennnnnntt

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

Apply toD. A. Sinclair, St.

Thomas.

Wash Goods
Millinery

is

Rev. J. Hibbert, of, Lambton, is
Spending his holidays in the village.

ARE THE MEN ALIVE?

Just

aN,

father.
He was a member of the
Baptist church.
The Revs, Suell and
McAllister conducted the funeral ser
vices on Tuesday,
The remains were
interred in the Firby cemetery.

Aylmer

s
ney, the request in
all probability would ‘be granted. As
& mattér of fact, large sums are being
expended at this moment jn building
detached forts around London, and
strengthening the fortifications of the
Mersey, Clyde and Tyne. The money
appears in the estimates under a gen, and few Englishmen have
equate idea of how much work
is being done in this direction,
The Sun's reporter ha ascertained
that responsible militaryexperts lately have been giving renewed attention
to the defences of Hallfax and Vancouver, and possibly other points in
the eastern hemisphere, and there is
reason to believe
a small com
mittee Installed at the War Office, and
Working In convert with the Admiralty, has been charged to discover what
modifications are necessary and desirable in the defences of Canada, the
West Indies, etc., in view of the fact
that In a few years the United States
will become a great naval power. Pregumably the committee's instructions
do not end with defensive schemes,
but it Is impossible to say more than
to announce the fact that the committee exists and is at work.

JULY SHOPPERS

majority,
He was born in Yarmouth
in 1820, and has resided in this‘county

ever since. He leaves a widow, two
daughters aid six sons to mourn the
loss of a kind husband aud loving

Agent wanted for Federal Life Insur-

id easily reach the Empire's
His idea was
tha
ondon
be fortified like Strasburg or

heart.
should

—For——

spent at

this place, passed over to the great

Rescuers Working tn the Twin Shaft
Signal the Entombed Men,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., July 5.—There is

BRN, A. CAUGHELL,

was

the lawn social at the residence of Mr.
Culp on Tuesday evening,
On Sunday, July Sth, Mr. Isaac
Brown, one of the oldest residents of

POS Willi

Turnip Seed
Sponges3
Chamois
Binder Oil
Paris Green
Perfumes
Slug Shot
Witch Hazel Cream
Insect Powder Color’d Hye Glasses
Sticky Fly Paper
Fans
Fly Poison Pads
Hammocks
Dissenfectants
Base Balls
Summer Medicines Foot Balls
Sroquet Sets
dTinch’s Headache Cure
dinch’s Baking Powder

than ten years ago, arrived at the conclusion that
tuer Wus danger of a war
b
id and Kussia, and/by
ut speeches
pervi
Commons to vote
warships, cannon and
His warnings now will fall on

neni

Following is a list of sasonable articles for sale at the “White
Drug Store”

in the premisesof the undersigned, Garret
h con. of Malahide,
on or about Thurs2nd.
n
Covert
jon}
slenderly built:
re heifer calf, vory light
Wraight horns, short banehy
arked
with
white
under belly.
M. Stan- Any
lealing to recovery of same
n serious will bein‘orniation
maui ich appreciated.
som
¢, has experienced an
£, A. BEMSTREET,
alarming rejapse.

and

Embroidery;

and Cotton Vests:

Toweling, Towels and Hose.

In fact anything and everything we have must be sold, a!
least 50 per cent. less than regular price ; so
come along and carry it off, for if you don’t
some one else -wtll. So hare it goes, and

BALLANTYNE: & BARBER,
Say it must go.

<Botipe’s Old Stand, Ay

gE. C. MONTEITH & CO., Proprietors,

Yolume 17, No. 42

“KNOWLEDGE

$1.00 PER ANNUM.

IS POWER.”

Whole

Avimer, Ontario, Thursday, July 16, 1896

Number

874

Good house to rent. China T House.
Zigar, 2:12}, and Gold Riog, 2:12}, will

Slug shot at White Drugstore.
Poultry netting, all sizes, at John H.
Miss Grace Hutchinson is spending « fow
Glover's hardware.
meet in the free-for-all at Aylmer next week.
days at Tilsonburg with her grandfather.
Miss
Treble,
of
Windsor,
has
been
the
UASTERS
Screen doors and windows at your own _ Misa Flo Ratherford is spending a short
gaeat
of
Mrs.
D,
H.
Price
for
the
past
week.
Sacty toa
fae
time with friends in Exeter.
rer
net
Bge
price
at
John
H.
Glover’s
hardware,
Flour $1.80 per hundred Ibs, at HazleyouxcRAWFORD.
De. B. Arkell, St. Thomas, is the guest
Mre,C. M. Lyon, of Port Burwell, is
wood's flour and feed store.
of Mrs. Arkell for a few days this week.
A. E,
visiting her daaghter, Mra, Hutchinson.
Dr.
Kingston
and
family
are
expected
ge!
vy
Public, Cc
Note
Extensive improvements
are being made
4
quart
granite
kettle
and
1
Ib.
of
Art
Rae
home
to-day
from
their
trip
up
the
lakes.
e
Mr. John Hodges left on Mouday to
BeesTownme
Mra, Wm. Barber and child, of Chicago,
Hall, Aylmer, Ont. Money to
For highest quality and lowest prices in baking powder for S0cts. China T House. to the barn of Mr. J. B. Hambidge.
spend a ebort holiday with friends at
are visiting éelatives in Aylmer.
If you wish to paint your buggy for $1.00
Farmers, you can save money by baying
nursery
stock
eee
T.
Hammond
/
;
Chatham
and
Rondeau,
85e baysa dandy hammock at John H. }
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
Rev. E, Fessant, of Straffordville, is your bindor twine from Wright & Allen. call at Glover's hardware.
Mell O'Dell, who drove Gold Riog in his
Miss H. Arkell left last week to visit
Picnics to Port Brace from Aylmer are
S: Outs Mowoy Glover's.
Gace: Asimer,
visiting his two sons in Detroit.
.
famous race at Detroit, is now at the track
PURISITE
friends ia Tyrconnell.
Do not forget the I, O. F. excursion to with
A
H.
Backuovertring.
House with good barn to rent. Miller & almost of daily occurrence.
.
einem
Sarnia on civic holiday. .
Hinch’s
Headache Cure at White DrugPerfames,
pertumes,
all
the
latest
and
%
Miss Maud Wickett, of Arnprior, is Backhouse.
Ss & “McINTOSH,
STE
store.
Homer McLay has entered the dragatore spending the midsummer holidays with her
Our pickles at 10 cents per bottle are beat odors at J. E. Richards’,
Mr, Ern Caughell and intends preparing parents here.
Var floar is the best, our prize the lowest.
Miss Nellie Campbell left for Galt on
good.
China
T
Houve.
BUTTE Sores arieor, onlarto, ‘Sones ofhimself
for the meiical profession,
Nut H. Melstost.
Tie ror Save. All sizes from 24 to 10 Misses Ada McDiarmid and Addie Hutchin- Saturday, where she will spend a couple of ‘Tho Lively Dollar Store.
Sy 2,Rorevexs
Aro you interested in. magazines? If so inch. Tile delivered onsshort notice. Ad son
Hot and cold baths at John A. Matthewa’
are spending their holidays at Port weeks among friends.
————
—————
= we wish to call your attention to the ad. dress
‘The primary examfoations are over, and barber shop, Charltoa block, east end,
F. Davenport, Orwell, Ont.
Burwell.
DENTISTS
of the White Drugstore on the back page.
‘Fhe Sarnia Daily Post has ceased publiOur new shell pattern China glaze porce- candidates will now await the resalte with ‘Aylmer.
a3
FFAR. Snreeon. Dentist. Successorto
nd
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robt.
McBurney
are
Mr. Geo, Henning, now of Brantford,
W..’ 6.
Ken"Toronto,
edy, i.D.8.),
cation, and aftera little more than a year’ lain dinnerware is the prettiest line ever fear and trembling.
ClassGraduat
1889. Pffice
Fruit jars—We are selling the best jar will be here with the good horse, Spy, for
mer.
Residence No. 2, rejoicing in the arrival ofa bouncing baby experience, ventures the opinion that
boy, which came to their home on Thursday daily cannot be made to pay in that town. shown in Aylmer. The Lively Dollar Store. in the market. Call and seo it and ask oar the 2:27 class.
Binder Twine.—Remember that John H.
S, Surgeon Dentist. Traders’ Bank last.
price. The Lively Dollac Store.
As usual Wright & Allen are to the front
Threshers, attention, Te will pay you to
has been and is still selling binder
Sonar Gas or Electricity for the
Ladies, be sure and take a bottle of bay your supplies from John H. Glover, Glovet
‘The many friends of Mrs. J. Widner will with binder twine, machine dil, harvest
rraction of teetn,
Cream of Menthol and
Witch Hazel when headquarters for eylinder teeth, machine twine cheaper than any house in the county. learn with deep regre: that she receiveda mitts and tools,
going on your holidays,
for sunburn, etc: oil, lace leather, belting, etc.
Mr. Geo, Young informs us that their severe stroke of paralysis on Tuesday, from
Mr. Levi Cottington, @ former resident
Made and sold only by J. E.. Richards.
of fish have been very small so far which there is no hope of recovery.
of Aylmer, has purchased a largo: hotel in
reicinn,
horse and square box baggy, made catches
, Physician,
sitencé,—Comer Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Mana left last night by A J. roanAndrews,
ft 8 Surreon,
this season, which is partly accounted for
Bowling Green, Ohio,
, KMOEAY:Pine Gmztann
Aylmer,
was
left
at
Mr.
A.
Messrs.
J.
M.
Cole
and
A.
P.
Gundry
left
01
Ayling
streets,
Jebnand
for Ridgetown, where they intend spending Kipp’s, Culloden, some time ago, and the by frequent heavy gales,
for Toronto yesterday, they having been
Mra, (Dr.) Woolley, of Lapeer City,
DATT.M.D.M.C. P.8.,Ont M. a few days among friends, They made the police here were structed to try and finds
Private fands to loan,from $200,upwards, appointed to read Departmental papers. Mich., is visiting ber sister, Mrs. Eli
WIAREATGinaccnitronidence—Corner
at6 per cent., on good farm security. They wheeled as far as Ingersoll.
trip on their bicycles.
an owner.
Caverly, for a few weeks,
ot and Gravel Road.
:
=
Easy terms, No valuation fee charged.
P. 8. 0. Housekeeper wanted, or man and wife to
Pure cream tartar, our own worm syrup,
M. Ty, MO.Late Raglan’
Mis. L. E. Fairbanks is in Toronto for « ‘The Misses Weaver of Brownsvilly, are
BATH, MB. Sungemn
occupy residence and assume‘charge of two our own carbolic ointment, Cream of Crawford & Crawford.
F.Sjerncian ‘ofanidVictoria
vet
couple of weeks waiting upon her sister, spwding afow weeks with their grandHospital.
Bar
‘Boose seripecinity..
Frank Helmer informs us that he con- who ia ill, while Master Vincents visitior parents, Mr. and Mra, B, T. Smith, of
children,
Apply to John (. Millard, Menthol and Witch Hazel, disinfectants of
Office boure—S to 10,12
fistetos. Aylmer, Ont.
‘Talbot street west.
ail kinds, at ‘The People's Drugstore. J. | fidently expects to see as many American his grandfather at Whitby.
Copenhagen.
‘
horses bere at next weak’s races as were
-YOURT L,B. A.M, B.. M.C.P.8,Ttasi0.»
Rev. R. Ballah officiated at the Disciples E. Richards, 20 Talbot street cast.
Mr. Randal Learn is home from RidgeMiss Jessic Lowis has been successfal at
Fuiteoa, We. Often and
+ Finidan,
The choir boys of St. John’s church, ever on the Aylmer track before.
town for a week or two. He intends her examinations in French and German
iret door auth of Town Hall. (The office church, St. Thomas, on Sunday last, both
morning and evening. His work here was London, who are camping at Port Bruce,
Scasonable goods, “Tanglefoot sticky starting his celebrated stallion, Gold Ring, held at Toronto University. She made
elite ate Dr P Mann)
taken by Mr, Colter, a student from that provided the music at Trinity church last fly paper,” Wilson's fly pofson pads, insect in the free-for-all race here next week.
good percentage.
"INSURANCE.
city.
Their powder, Paris green, rubber cement, at J.
Sunday, both morning and evening.
Mr. James Laing, of Chicago, and Mra,
D. D. G. M. Clirk, of this place, goes to
E.
Richards, The People’s Drugstore,
We are in receipt of a copy of Stovel’s singing was mach enjoyed by the large
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
C. H. Baxter, of Omaha, Neb., are visiting
St.
Thomas
next
Monday
evening
to
instal
Pocket Directory, a book which should be congregations.
Aman named Wm. H. Sutton was shot the officers elect of Elgin Encampment of their parents at Richmond and friends in
Loan and Dominion Express
NCE.
of great value to tourists and residents of
Mr. Edward B. Goltra and Miss Agnes and killed in New York the other day by a Oddfellows. He will be accompanied by Aylmer.
Manitoba, as it is replete with practical Maw were united m marriage Wednesday jealous rival. It is supposed that deceased several members of Aylmer Encampment.
es
ood tioeia the world at the
John A. Matthews has fitted up a bath
Over Sun office, Aylmer,
information.
evening, June 17th, 1896, at Bartholomews was some years ago a resident of Yarmouth
Ladies,our stamped lineos with a com: room in coanection with his barber shop im
The Canadian King, “Gold Ring 2:12},” church, Chicago, Ill, by Rev. Benjamin township.
the Charlton block. Hot or cald baths
plete stock of Brainard & Armstrong's wash
MAG. M. BLACK
Miss
Maw
was
a
former
will
start
in
the
free-for-all
here
next
week.
F.
Matraw.
Pierce
&
Son,liverymen,
will
farnish
their
silks, filos, ropes, etc., are jast what you always ready.
SPRINGFIELD P. 0.5 ONTARIO.
the London Mutual Fire Mr. Randal Learn (who is now in Toronto resident of Aylmer, and her friends here large pleasure rig, holding trom 16 to 18 require to fill in tho idle hcliday hours.
Remember Youell & Wrang’s sale of
persons, aud a careful driver for a trip to Youell & Wrong.
neni tor secure meMoneycates,to before
PERERAL
Ioan after him) says that he has his old time will be pleased to extend congratulations.
hosiery, gloves, parasols and corsets om
gyonr fire iavurenes.
Write form and has recently stepped over a half
interest.
of
Pt.
Bruce
any
day
during
tne
summer
for
rates
lowest
at
‘A
very
enjoyable
picaic
in
honor
of
Miss
Terral crtate
Me, R. Thomas, windmill and tank Saturday evening from 7 to 9:30, Bargains
mile track in 1:05 and the lust quarter in B. Hutchinson took place to Lake Whittaker $3.00.
me
manufacturer, finds it impossible to be at for the boys, girls, mothers and fathers,
SeOGILVIE.
31 seconds.
on Friday last. The day was perfect for Messrs, W. W. Rutherford and Geo. W.
McCAUSLAND AND
here every day of the week, bat,
Mr. Jobn Johnston, evangelist, is home
If oil'is epilled upon a carpet. immediate- an outing of this kind, and. all enjoyed it] Youell are in attendance at the Grend his shops
sgonte for
AGENTS,
be found. there every Satarday by on « visit to his mother. Mr. Johnston bas
x
Ni!
Avsurancalsoe Compan ly acatter corn meal over it, and the oil immensely. Miss Hutchinson left for her Lodge of A. F.and A. M. now in session at may
an Life
Qunorie
PRES
those desiring to see him personally.
been very successful in his evangelistic
(QSee in Walker Block.
will be absorbed, Oil that has soaked into home in Seaforth on Monday, many friends Belleville." ‘The former is a member of the
The Boys’ Brigade’ of Trinity church go work in various parts of the United States,
a carpet may be taken out by layings gathering at the depot to say good-bye.
‘Aasearment System.
Board ot General Purposes.
into camp at Port Bruce Monday. They and’ is now to enjoy » much needed rest.
thick pieceof blotting paper over it and
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
‘The pastor of Jarvis street Baptist charch will be in charge of Rev. J. W. J. Andrew
Rev. C. H. Kimball, pastor of the Baptist
Every bicyclist should have one of those
represented
pressing with a hot flatiron; repeat the church here, has been granted. a well Toronto,is away on a vacation.
Proviscial Provident Institation
Daring
and Mr. J. M. Wrong, and will no doubt non-punctarable tire shields for sale at J.
P.O, Box 9, St. Thomer,
operation, using a fresh piece of paper cach earned month's holiday.
+
Hiv pulpit will his absence Rev. C. U. Kimball, of Aylmer, have a good time,
H. Glover's,
Neither tacks, pins nor
time.
.
‘
be supplied on the second Sunday by Rev. Dr, Campbell, A. A. Cameron and Chas.
thorns
wiil go throagh them.’ Can be used
Mr. Canada, of Argiil, Ont., is now at
Communication may shortly be had with Me. Speller, of Sarai and. the balance of Edwards, of New York, all eminent divines,
on any. wheel.
the track, and in addition to his campaignPort
Burwell
by
telephone,
as
the
Bell
will
supply
the
pulpit.
she {a form, Telephone Co, is now stringing wires for the time by Rev. W. E. Stevens, of Little
era he has the yearling baby trotter that
Mr. Mack Cafter’s horse” ran away,
fatorm the pablic thethatpiano,
HL. G. Hunt, masic dealer, St. Thomas, crea’ed
for instraetionon
s Special that parpose on the poles erected by the Roe Arkansas,
such a sensation at Windsor last yesterday afternoon, and very narrowly
Madiment
per
Terme.of 85.rnuKic,
Mr. D. H. Price was officially installed was arrested. on Tharaday last for using woek.
escaped running oyer a number of children
Railway Company along their line, ‘The as postmaster at Aylmer on Thursday lest. cancelled postage stamp#,
He pleaded
The Canning Co. find it necessary to run who were playing in Mrs, J.U.MeDiarmid’s
‘Telephone Co, will operate the line, bat it ‘That he will give the public. the beat of guilcy to two charges,
and the lowest
yard. The animal was caaght before much
will be used by "the Railway
Co. in the sorvice goes without saying.
The many possible fine, $10 in each instance, was the factory from early morning until 12
same way as a telegraph line would be hearty congratulations he has received trom imposed, with costs, which totaled up to o’clock at night in order to handlo their damage was done,
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Thomas alone at the Aylmor races next
attondied to Licon!
in town andcountry.
‘A remarkable cheap excursion ever the nm source cf satisfaction to him.
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Hended she circu.
es
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ult, There is not a more upright,
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temade at the Exrant
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and 60 cents
livery stable, Fare for round trip 15 cte,
honest or more inoffensive citizen in Aylmer cause troable some day. ,
beek,jr., Aylmer
for children. Retarning will leave Clifton
Mr. T. Roberts was driving over « small Hammond, Detroit, one of the largest in
to-day than Mr, Foxton, and he continues
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Robt.
at
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to enjoy the respectof the entire community. passed over South Malahide on Tuesday bridge on the 2ad concession, Malahide, on Saturday. He had thebeenExeress
spending
a week
Monday, when the stracture gave. way.
The Aylmer Bapt Sabbath school will night, a colt belonging to Mrs. George The
Fickle spices of ail kinds, ground and Aylmer.newspaper fraternity has suffereda
with Mr. Geo. Young at Pt. Bruce, and
binder
was
badly
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but
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‘The
join with the B. Y. P. U. of East Elgin: in
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Viele, at J. B. Richards’,
returned
home
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of
death
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glad
to
be
informed
Mr,
Roberts
the
in
loss
Sparta.
distinct
their annusl picnic to be held at Port lightning and jamped on a stump fence,
Mr.and Mra. Andrew Marray, of
of oyer, commonly known as Peter X, Stanley on Friday, the 24th this mont, and received injuries which may make it escaped unhurt,
Tho many friends of Miss Rotta Chute,
spat Sunday last in town, the guests
A.small cyclone struck a portiott of the of Lakeview, who has been prosecuting her
editor of the Berlin Daily News. He was
will leave Aylmer station at 9a, worthless.
Mr. Chas, Strong.
and Am., train
University,
Victoria
township of Southwold Monday
afternoon, studies at Gotechalk Conservatory of Music,
of
graduate
a
the
in
and in roturuing will leave Pt. Stanley
Rey. Jas. Livingstone, of Aylmer, will
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always
He
writer.
able
an
Chicago,
will learn with pleasure tharahe
into
covering
about
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in
width,
Talbutatabout
7 p.m. Tickets for the round deliver one ot bis most humorous and
at John H. developed
market for sale at a bargain
advocated the best interests of the intown,
50 cents for adaits and 30 cents for instructive lectures, entitled “The Human ville being the centre, and did considerable has graduated in Italianand harmony, makGlover's hardware.
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his efforts while
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result
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reworks and the finest summer resorts in Weatero
is all the more creditable because of
council, Berlin hasa fine
2ist,
at § o'clock sharg, under the auspices and portions of roofs and shingles tora success
Tertba Walsh leave next week on a trip to sewerage system and other improvements.
having only entered tho’ institution last:
sufficient guaranteo for a large of the Copenhagen Sabbath school. Ad- away
Ontario
survive
Muskoka.
children
September.
‘A wife and nine grown-up
Among the
appointed by
and enthusiastic tarnout.
mission 10c, children 5c.
The children
Private funds to loan at lowest rater 0 him.
Following are the officers installed in will assemble at the hall at 7:30 p.m. and
‘The lawn social on the Methodist parsonthe retiring Ministry, and which is said to
faterest on good farm secarity. A EB
‘A contingent of the Aylmer Orange Aylmer Encampment, No. 42, I. O. 0. F. arrangements will be made to have them have been confirmed by His Excellency, the age lawn Tuenday evening was well attended
Wainer, Barrister, Brown House Block, Lodge, the Aylmer flute band, and others, by D. D. G. M. Clark at their regalar| march to the church. Good masic fnrnish- Governor General, isthename of Mr. E
and afforded a splendid opportunity to beAylaer,
meeting on Monday evening Jast : cP, ed. Wome and enjoy the treat.
assisted in celebrating the 206th at anniverA. Miller, barrister, of this place, and come better acquainted with the new pastor
Tilson- v
The town is receiving the best service sary
Caron; UW. P., C. T. Burdick S.W.,
of the Batele of the Boyne
Messrs, W. B. Doherty and T.W.Crothers, and his family, which was taken advantage
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Mortin; I. S,
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mer,
The combined
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suffer—
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he
has
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will
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Sponges ail sizes at White
failed to terminate satisfactorily to himself.
Reston Aagust 3rd and 4th. The I. 0.
ed from
a etroke of paralysis, which left oran average of neatly 84 years each. Ip
0..tand here could n doubt securea
He went to the field to catch a horse, and no foolishness, The fact that Gold Ring, an impediment in his speech, and at is doubtful if there are three sisters with a
Melvin Austin Charlton, son of Mr. S.on after
be a starter in the
haltering the animal concladed to ride Aylmet’s favorite, will
of the prizes, bat the boys find it
tary
intervals since he has been subject to fits similar distinction is this part of the prove
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feee-for
all,
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no
doubt
will,tring
iapomible to attend at that particular time. Charlton,
back
to
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barn,
He
had
some
trouble
in
There is no question but ince.
Sauday last in the 17th year of his age.
The out the biggest crowd ever scen at the otthatmelancholy.
he was temporily insane when he
Upon invitation, Misses Ectie, Carrie and
00,000 to loan. Are you paying 64 oF Decoasod up to a few weeks ago was a sta- mounting, but finally succeeded.
and horse seomed to become possessed of the Aylmer racer, Judging from appearances, committed
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what
idea,
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that
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for
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Although
from
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Imre, the land agen’, Aylmer, at 6 per pot possessing a robust constitution,
here for several years, and equal at least to he bad been more bright and cheerful for north of town. They took their violina
x One dollar saved is worth two ger was anticipated, antil it was discovered | pace. Round the field they went, Frea the
and delighted Mrs, Widner and family
best ever held here, and we have had several months, ho was .not so closely slong
him for # hanging on nobly. He stuck to his post
‘Smed. Expenses moderate,
watched
by his family. Deccased was in with several selections. It is unnecessary
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some of the best ard most successful race town
while
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carried
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under
a
thorn
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on Thursday last and spent a few to add that the little ones wore hospitably
he
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ever
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corner,
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a
turned
finally
with Mr. Stephen entertained and enjoyed their outing imHe was a favorite. tree, bat
et be large, and 20 far the fruit looks relieved his sufferings. who
of all horse owners, and | hou veryThepleasantly
dceply moara| landing Fred on his head and shoulders has thewillconfidence
C. P. R. runs directly through , measely.
Before leaving for home each was
Paleet. It is not uncommon wheo driving Throng bis eompanions,
be big fields and fine sport in
‘The faneral took place| against a fence. The result was a bad cut there
presented with a souvenir spoon, which they
country to see heavily laden his untimely end. residence
cach event. Remember the dates, Tuesday, bis farm.
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cheap call at John H. Glover's hardware.
Go to Hazlewood’s for your flour and feed,
- tea breaking down.
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Turnip seed at Whité Dragstore.

Hi larvest mitts, all prices and sizes, at
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his father for a few da;
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She laughed again.—

tered; there was a spot on
away and—and hide co:
“Tam glad you admit your blunder,”
“In your own room eee 1 bo best for
she sald, “And now, please, as our Nt- the present," gaid M Lester, oy
tle comedy {8 over, perhaps you will be something of authority tn bi tone.
ggcod enough to tell your coachman to dear, you are too bewildered
by all that
Grive back to the Grange.”
2 has come to pass to forma proper judgnd if I refuse?” he sald, in the ment. To-mcrow—*
expressionless way.
gaid See feverlalily.
‘Then I shall walt until we reach the
st 50 mine
station, and summon the officials
where. I will never, never be a br
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Lady Florence stared at he:

and your
own aiscomnture. van your
pride to your ald.”
lovely face with its dark brown and |’ <), » put her hand to her throat, as if
Barsaparilia will cure you ff you suffer from
flashing eyes. Surely sue had seon thls ; 9,
‘any trouble caused by impure blood.
’
e choking, and her eyes halt
woman before,
“T wll not isten to you.
ei
ily uttered a ery of alarm,
house !" said Nora, addressing Sentey | | ‘190, look! she Is dying !
Tyers,
lorence raised her head and
He shook his head,
d round with a dazed stare, as if
“It yea woale but walt," he sald, only half conscious.
Then, 2s her eyes
respectfi
Nora, if
‘ll upon Nora, se seemed to realize all
but walt. Denil ‘ have cx
that had happensd.
reason of our presence bh
us, and not 12%
C
re his wif
{sthe One True Blood Purtficr. Al! ences $s.
A dry trom 1
infully,
ell him—tell hita
frepared
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Law
bis suave votce.
nity hlm-yes, pity him! That
are easy to t ake, easy
suite outstretched hand she pointe
i
him
no
harder
fate than
Hood’s Pills Ww operate. 25 cents.
atN
{£ being ted to the woman who
she exclaimed, In ace
raced beg tt vy playing the part
of suppressed excite
“tl
mber you! You are | eo “ery She
ped Nora's lps,
THE STANDARD-BRED STALLION
e hid
orn flushed to the tempten, but her
n,
drawn;
cyes did not fall; she did not cower
splendid ite t of indignant passion
with shame and self-abasement, na
shing
from her eyes, she gave back
ady Florence expected
. I may or may
MM not give him
Ti you message,
It
would be useless,
| He would refuse to ace}
y
1
= hme
bat in doing so she had exhausted the
of her own strength, and with
helleve a word she &
at roe
she fell back
into
Mr.
Nora:
“You are Frnest
evs arm:
enn not, 4.
pentunlon that. _ensuéd,..tor
on, man
‘'s shricks
brought
the
servants
No. 10598, W.A.T.R., Record, 2:44
ficcking Into the room, Senley Tyers
Trial 2:9, and hes shown his ability to trot to
crew
Lady Florence away, hurried her
S50; was foaled May
18,
through the hall and Into the carriage,
“Drive to the station,” he sald to
‘Tho abore named horse
re wil make the season
coachman,
“You have just time
tch the mail, Get up on the box,”
Monday at Mans “ona ioeer “Ay mar, for noon,
e raid to the mald, peremptarily, And,
Frank Trims, Soringfeld for night.
ifter
a
moment's
hesitation
and
a ques‘Tuesday, Corinth for noon, Richmond for night
ticning glance at the mistress who lay
Wednewtay, Mt, Salem for noon, home via
back in a corner of the carriage, as If
Springwater for vight,
orly
half consclous, the maid obeyed.
‘Thursday, Mat Penbales, “yin Bdgoware Road,
home for nigh!
fle got In and sat for a while silent,
Friday, Union for Seok: Fingal for ni
bis hand on his knces, watehing her.
Saturday, St. Thomas for 2000, mee for uight:
last when they had travelled some
ured to touch her hand,
‘This borer will mao
tihi 0 Re! jon at the or:
on
“Florence
tronely low nrico of #10
flung his hand from her and lookSreatefatwoutd do well tases him betore
ro tirsedhim.
ing their
mares. For dercription and pedigre
nu here still 7" she said, hoareel
eoe small carda,
BEN, MAULATT Proprietor.
Florence, my dearest !* he murmur‘Maplewlod Stock Farm, Yarmouth +
t
. reproachfully.
leaned forward and looked into
his face, then burst into a harsh laugh
of corn and derision.
Lhad forgotten you,” she sald.
orgotten 2” he exc!claimed.
Yes.
Why are you here? Where
are you taking me
>
“To London, first," he sald; “then
one condition:satin you te
across
the
seas.
The destination you
MERCHAN immed! f
ve m
shall choose, Florence.
“Indeed !* she said, with bitte: trony.
>"
AILOR
“Mr. Tyers, I congratulate you on
the success of your plot, but It is not
quite
so complete as you Imagine.
T
PT. BURWELL, ONT.,
|
conjecture, by your extraordinary In.
solence in entering this carriage, that
Keeps the largest and best stock |
j you are under the impression that I
of TWEEDS, WORSTEDS,
in your power—that, in short, 1 am
willing to be your wife 7" She laughed.
SUITINGS, ETC., on hand at
“\Why are you so angry ?” he pleaded.
all times. Prices right. Perfect
What
is the uve of it?
You are—
and good workmanship guaran
| well, yes, to put 1t bluntly, brutally—in
teed. A trial order solicited.
my power.
You love Vane Tempest
well to desire to see him inju
|.Alas! I know that. Florence.
Would
S, T. LOGAN, Pt.:Burwell.
vere Indifferent.”
she said, “But Iam weary
of you and your schemes.
Stop the
carrlage and allow me to alight, or let
and
take me back to
a
he m
rou can not§ ‘50 back," he said,
with hla. thin,
aMidavits
of quietly.
In our pre
“Indeed!" she said, and her hand
you to be darted for the check string.
He caught her hand and grasped it
tightly.
“Be calm, be reasonable.” he said.
“Refuse to go with me, and the moment
Having opened out a shop next
I return to London I will apply for a
warrant
for Vane ‘a arrest on a charge
door to Pierce's Livery Stable
of bigamy. Do
I will be pleased to have a call
She looked him full In the face, then
my old friends and
a light—the light of a wild Joy—the pox
patrons who are in need of any- fn rolicitor an
of balking him at last—gleai
e ve
h © heard
thing in the way of
“You fool !" ane hissed, “we were not
act on her b
married,
Vane Is not at the Grang,
BLACKSMITHING
He tried to smite,
as If he dd not i
MORSESNONLN:
Neve her, but the truth shone In her
OR GENERAL RE
eyes,
In her exultant laugh,
Prices nicuT,
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“Too clever, Mr. Tyers.
The we
was portpo
GUARANTEED «oe e+
“Postponed?” he ald, trying to spe
you In believing that a faithful use of Hood's
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T now appeal to
You know
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neclared by Mr, Vane T
ife as surely as {f eho had been
¢ Witnesses, 12 she or 13 oe not his
ful wife 2"
Mr, Lester stepped tor: werd and drew.
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Nora
felt the ground
her,
tye
room
spinhing

slipping
round.

was going to faint, but acry fron

lps ‘rembllng,

hi:

fell Sack in the carriage
n struck, and cove
fro
3

restored

it 19 a Het

ence,

at

woman—that

write! Itdsa let it s—"
Si
Into a chalr and hid her face 1a
hands, then suddenly rose and #
with fierce defiance, to Nora:
“You the wife of Vane Tem:
who, lost to all sense of dece:
Senley Tyers touched her arm.

om.
sas all ‘plain now.
e owar, the
reach, out of his power
a

the hands of a mad-\

he sald, warningly.
cou are nearly right." I arm almost
mad, and madmen are dangerous.”
I do not fear you, mad oz sane,”
she
said, haughtily.
threaten to
stoot me—I suppose that 1s what you
mean ?” She laughed drearily. “It is
the greatest kindness you can do me,
and I do not think you are capable of a
kindness.”
“ Not to you," he sald. {It is love or
hate between us, Fllorenci et"
“Let it be hate, by all means. I prefer it. And now, will you tell the coachman to turn please? I shall be delighted to give you a lift as far the Grange,
where my father will be pleased to hear
& full accaunt ‘of this business from
She laughed,
‘ Really, Mr.
Tyers, though both of us are to be
pittes you, I think, need the most sympath:
He leaned forward and touched her
arm, not roughly, but with a more omi-

neus delicacy.
“Do not—do not, I beg of you—drive
me too hard !" he sald, hoarsely. “ Yes,
1 am to be pitied, Lady Florence. You
can not know what love means, or even
you would spare me. All that I have
done, the work of weary months, has
been done to gain you. The hope of my
Ufe 1s destroyed, lies shattered. A better man could bear it bettetr than I can.
It has been everything to me—everything—dearer than the desire of life!
And I have lost ! If there is a heart in
your bosom, spare
me your gibes—do
not gloat over me

Even Lady Florence was conscious of
a faint spasm of pity for him.
“Tell the coachman t “drive to the
station,”‘she said coldly.
can leave
me there and go to London. If you will
take a word of advice from me—
He raised his head and looked at her.
“Do not remain here. Leave England before Vane"—her volce faltered
at the name—“can reach you. You
who know him so well, know that he
will not let you go unpunished. Put
the seas between you and him.”
“You care enough for me to warn
me?” he said,
She shrugged her shoulders,
“Not at all. But I care enough for
myself not to wish to be connected with
Se, Mr. Tyers. Vane Tem-

upon him! It ig Lady Florence Was
aoe be his wife, not I, who am not
‘She broke down
from the room.

AN we

Meanwhile, Nora had recovered from
her fainting ft. The first thing she did
on coming to and realizing what had
happened was to burst into tears ; and
r. Lester and Milly 1 Her alone till
e storm had passed,
when Nora,
clasping her hands paneionatal
claimed, “Oh, I wish I were
di
‘Milly's self-restraint gave way.
“Oh. I never heard anything so wickec In my life!” she ejaculated, “To
wish yourself dead
moment,
Providence
“ Happy
How can you
krow that—that
that he did not mean to mak me his
wife.”
“Oh, Nora !*
“Not then, not that night, she sabia.
deflantly.
“1am not fit to be his
h wife
heard what Lady Florence sata.”
said Mr. Lester,

and

hurried

Ce
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WHEN You
DRIVE TO
ST. THOMAS

HOME WANTED-

For boy eight yea
Pat your horse and rig further information,

in atthe COLUMBIA
LES.
attention given to your
horses, and the races are
low. ‘Lavery Stable and
Hacks in connection,

‘elephone No. 36.

N.

THODY,

Prop

Aylmer and
St. Thomas Stage
Leaves Aylmer every morning
op: Sundaysat $:50, arriving
Thomas

low face.

“Lady Florence. I care as Uttle for
life as you do. Iam not afrald of what
Vane may do." He put his hand to his
eyes again and lapsed Into silence. The
carriage rolled on and reached the station, He bent forward and lald his
hands upon: her:arms. “Do not be
afraid,” he said, quetly.
“I am only
going to say good-bye
Florence, we
may never mee
if
She shrank from htm, her face white
with a sudden fear, turned up to his,
“T have lost you. We part®forever.
Will you give me one—the first and last
—kiss, or must [ take it 2"
Her lips opened to call out. but her
volce refused to obey her wit.
He bént still lower and pressed his
Ups to hers in a
ate. despairing
kiss. Then, as she fell back, panting,
he opened the door and stepped out.
* She heard him, in a calm, ordinary
M_ the coachman
Grange, and saw hi:
the station without even a glan
at the carlage.
Then the horse
and he was lost to sight.

again

“(ru be Continued)

A strange sinile fiittéd across hts sal-

Returning

in
R.
wili |

time for the
train
west.
the Col-

uinbia Hotel about
4 o'clock p m

This stage has just been enoverhauled, and is now
first class
and comfortable
in

every particular,

JOHN THODY,
Prornretor.
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K. W. McKAY,
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AND
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Does ———

———— Spell ?
It Spelis

DISEASED

KIDNEYS

What is the Cure?

DODD’S
KIDNEY
PILLS’
BEWARE.—There are
imitations of Dodd's
Kidney Pills that are
dangerous.
See that you get as

THEY ALWAYS CURE.
SOc. A BOX AT ALL DEALERS.
TAKE DIAMOND DINNER PILLS for dowert

185 acres, being the northpart of lott No.
125, and the north half of lot No. 126, Sou
Talbot Road, in the Townbip of Tyhast
On lot 125 there is about 45 acres cleared
and
a frame barn Go x 100, and on lot 126 there
is about 70 acres cleared, a frame farm house
with hard and soft water conrenient, also a
tenant house, a frame barn 62 x 93, alto a
30 x 50 barn, with stabling for 30 cattle and
a silo capacity of about 130 eat nabting for 8
or 10 horses with hay loft,
bank shee

bea cellar connected, will

0 sheep + plenty of vegeable and milk
cellars and oct-baildiogs5 good orchard and
‘small fruit, and a never-failing well at the
barn. ‘The tarm is all.
enclosed and well
fenced ; the cleared land lajs extra iste of
cultivation and nearly all tile Grained

with

good outlet; has belonged to the family
featly fifty years, and has never been rented,
The uncleared land is well timbered with
uncalled hardwood (except abost ten acres
of bush pastare); a good Sugar bash, over 200
trees, also some pine, chestaat and oak tinber. ‘The farm is desirably situated on Tallot
Gravel Road (gocd at all times) and Gravel
Road from Ingersoll ts Port Bhrwell, 8 miles
South of Tilsonburg and8 failes north of
Port Rarwel; within five minates walk of
TLESP. R sation, chore, school
house, post office, stores, town hall, clerk's
Aico
all other necetsreof a well con
ducted village.
The soil—abuot 15 acres
sand where the buildings are, sand loam,
clay loam and clay. The farsa is inclinedto
be low and well adapted to dairying parporcs
within reach cf foar cheese factories 5 will
sell the whole oF putt Jot He
‘The funny part—
1 don’t farm it myself.”
They say 1 woh fs bat I am a
joying
Angle blessedaess and canchelor enjoying
not properly and will not try sy longer to
farm with bired help. _ If this sunouncenent
meets the eye cr ear of any pereon with &
farming turn of mind who wabes to locate
where farming may be made a.saccess, I Wish
them to come and see this farm, ot
for particulars at Straffordville P. 0., Ont,
Terms made easy for jr
. A. GARNHAM,

WM.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE SANKER.
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breathed Milly again.
0
what Lady FlorNe
“It is quite true
, with many tears an
8. she told them the story of *
nent fortim
“Well ? rald Mr. heester, when she
h had finished.
he stared at him aghast.
Wve . do you think that I. aie aid
that. nm fit to be his wife 7”
“He Is the best judge
of that,” said
Mr. Le
coolly, “And he appears
to haye arrived at the dec!
ago.”
“But—but his friends, the world
ered Nora, her face white and ‘rea
s
said, taking her hand,
e world will not care a pin’s point
atone it.
t you know that the king
well, in the eyes of
?

echoed

poor

ing Ber hand to her head

“*

“Come,”
he said, in a whisper.
“It
is true; you can mot undo it. This gene

from

“Why

da not belie
She pigeked the check-string.
from
his hand, and as the carsiage came to a
m standstill,
she
let dow
the
window and called her matd.
“Pauline!
by
noice cam
sha:
clear, “tell Mr.
was postponed. ‘uk
‘The maid 100!
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me
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seer
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that

:

Mr.

Nora.

= T forgot
beeo: ee the victor 1
heard the news. ‘My Gear. Lord W
quished.
leigh and his son are dead, and Mr.
Lady Florence met the look, and
Vane Tempest—your husband—ts now
ea with: pitth Seen
one Who prides
uttered nn exclamation and
nicl pon ‘nts stutanent, Mr.Tyers,”
ie sald, “you have been singularly so! “A Nora’s hand,
A countess ! Oh, Nore
obtuse
ners, stared wildly from one’to the
es," be saki, with o kindof. dull
ou
“Ob, don't you sea," she sald, “that

Charles H. Hatching,
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troubled a long time with sick
haalachert { irleda food many remedies
Tecommendi
complaint; but it
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Tite ie trong
now a well man.”
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PRACTICAL FARMING.

and wipe
her udder
cl
with & damp cloth. Don't use an; milk

2

SUSAR PRUNING.
“Most varieties of apple trees set in

hands for moisture.

ee
we gave suitable soil grow a superabundance of
sere tho criticism thatand too little wood unless checked by judicious pruning. The young tree neglected in this | in
too particular
es time to
worked
we
that
the first few years after |So
Mion, and
application.

of general
an
8 sich then reparied
wee
on! to
wl a leisure as possiblesi

transplanting to the orchard site
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Hs Lake

LAKEFIELD
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4 Beacu, Posy
Trank Railway
iad from

SON, Diserie
mnt, Aylmer,
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ABOUT BADGERS.

“ane OW

‘The badger, when full grown,

weer

sures from 21-2 to 3 feet in Tength.

preciallese:

Yeare

“4

Experience

Naturalists tell us that he is related
to the bear family. He certainly does
remind one of a small bear, with his

likely ever after to show

the neglect,” says a writer.

ter

INT JULIAN,
HEWANOOKA

‘| YOUNG FOLKS.

athe amount!
eacl
is
and if sy gow falls
fal
bethe effects of f fallkee do thhis an
wei
dd the
ward shuffling gait. He, too, is plantiphere menor
it. It = ae me
ilker's fault, Have a
roa
“Most varieties of apple trees under
ime
| grade, the same as the bear. That is,
the cow
good cultivation in a deep, congenial of day to milk and ilk
Let each mikes be places the whole sole of the foot
on the ground when walking, instead
soil, makes a vigorous growth, and if
fe
of walking on their toes, like the cat
not pruned soon develop too much top.

te erin

‘RESORTS_

3

ays

tho vacation

it is

filthy. Allow no foreign
to get
ito your milk while mill
.
Fast
Se, eee
is
ly pi
le; but
such delicate udders
that if isis apt
hurt them. Be vei
sure to milk Sa cow Se ota
oe ,,

Bi

sa

than the rapid
narked habit.
‘Twenty

ace

8 Nery
1 not or dog. This manner of walking brings
ee and plum trees are less inclined
own al | their milk, and tihe aie
to grow a suparabundance of branches. give
that his body close to the ground and makes
wal not contain so much fat
to lose Sania
With a majority of varieties of these
Again
the cow is ae rintel: his legs seem shorter than they realbut to immilker should be ly are. i also accounts for his shamthe tree Tigent nimal nnd the milk
eeu jt is stretched,With no class, fruitsthe main thing isto start
right when set, and but little cutting
is |
“pat command.
bling gail
ees
genIn
toa West be ts eald to tive
{s this recognition more of the called for other than to annually shorten
i
NOBODY WOULD BORROW IT.
indicative
& great extent on prairie dogs; but
in the leading shoots.
Craig more clearly
—_
this respect,
“In pruning two objects should be
it is difficult to understand how he
ae of popular view in labor.
The
Unique Experience of the First Man
‘They
kept in view—the regulation and form
manages
to catch such sharp, active
Mth employers of
to Carry an Umbrell
London.
best work of the tree and later the production of
fellows as they are, with his lazy
that for the
we found
We have it on good authority that little
fruit. Winter pruning of young and Jonas
‘some relief from attenys.
¥
Hanway, the eccentric philan- w ‘The
of
arrest
some
detail,
badger
has rather a long, pointvigorous
trees
should
not
be
thought
tat endless,
given of; cutting when the sap is dormant thropist, was the first person who walk- cd nose. A white stripe runs from the
and that a week or twoenergies
ed about the streets of London with nose through the center of the forePromotes growth of wood, a condition an umbrella over his head.
paste for the renewal of
He
was
we desire to check rather than hasten.
head and terminates at the nape of
fk po! economy.
IN THE FRENCH CENSUS.
The trees should be allowed to grow aman who did not want courage, 8s the neck. On either side of this stripe
we know from other deeds which be the face is black, while the body is a
pot the reform is confined to no with just sufficient pruning to regulate
and Other Foreign Digntof a more dangerous sort. Being blackish gray, fading out on the un- Queen Victoria
jes Are Enumerated.
ys Society as a whole has arrived epee {rmatiod’ of the head, and this adidQuaker,
Consult your own interests and insure in the
he was not afraid of sneezs or der side to a dirty, yellowish white.
and shor
be performed
during
active
The Freak law which compels the
vi wiser distribution of time,
NORTH AND SOUTH
have
Quakers
vegetation,
a
matter
of
some
imporwhich
remarks,
a
on
Jeering
diversi
His
home
is
a
burrow
in
the
ground.
and
census enumeration of all persons resii pring recreation
lance in trees ‘which are ons
ived
diways had to encounter. Very like- This he digs by first loosening the dirt dent
in the country except “transients”
ir pace in the plan of life. of Every“These facts should be kept i
ly
he
was
both
ingulted
and
pelted
when
some
besfarmers and amateurs, that pruning
with his Pointed nose and then poking at hotels puts Queen Victoria and many
‘arranges for an outing
‘he
appeared
with
his
umbrella
in
some
other high and mighty foreigners amst ‘adapting it to the demands of
streets, for the constables of the if back with his fore feet. When
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ee ee tore deta i kicksit
the claims of family motessap growth
citizens of’ France.
active and the tree growing reign of George ILL, did not keep order Se
ray with his hind (eet,is while he con- ongAt theCimiez,
out rapidly ispromotes
pene Nice, Neda
the Queen
‘the forming of fruit
fiends, or following
well as our modern policemen
pour they feNar
wetaccosted
ds,
inclinations. ‘The wives and
com
to fill
out mistake the inexperienced culti- Probably good Mr. Hanway's mriginal
bare its benefits equally with vator
umbrella was even larger than those
the:
ae
rege
vba
The
‘Baptess
boos
makes
when
setting
his
fruit
coun‘he Cesarevitch, and the
to which, in allusion to one of Dick‘and brothers, and the
trees is in sparing
apartments)
the
one fart
une caeabers of
tl
Im.
tyteeters have come to have as clear and allowing too much top to remain. ens's tales, the popular name of orest four
‘the mor
ime the bed, penal yorfamily,
Ene Crane ere
and
pass gardens and newly- “gamps” is often given by way of madefrom
the
ot
ves.
smeopaition of its value as have
Decbomic
‘Mecklenburg-Schthe young trtrees are
For a month or two left with nearlyheretwice
wgrin, the Dowager© Duchess
Duches of Saxefiy dwellers.
The Georgian umbrellas are].\
the number of Joke.
slowly.
runs
a
ce
M
which
the
roots
il
v
business
of
discribed
to
us
as
being
made
of
green
thMeacarrent
07 th. |
tam away from the prevailing
to ex- Stichasioviteh of Tussi;Prinpess, Boss
side |Oiled canvas, with
cane ribs
which
on
tions of life, and seek a
would not bear a strong gust of
Noeatharwered berg, and Lord
cusnge of attitude and environment.
and Lady Salish;
wind. Cowper, the poet, in his “Task.” in giltheir i foun cuddled
wo
bal
of the
‘They frequent the summer hotels, take
en re
mentioned his umbrella as an article They were blind, ‘like young, pa ies, otherss-who vil ell the total
French popula
the seashore or in the | pr
aig
which people used to protect them from and cried pitifully whenI
. and set up camps in the
Be aye
fat, sols poly things.
e
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the sun,
because it was the fashion and
tumble over every minute
wool ‘They travel, gathering new
requires, for the healthy ta
then to cut down many of the fine old when hey tried to walk. Then they
nat oe of the tree, that th
ANIMALS BECOMING EXTINCT.
Has ty visiting new places, and by |r
cry, reminding one of a baby’s
D be cu
in proportion to. the trees of parks and groves, so that per- would
efforts at. wall
following a life as different as possihaps this was Hanway’s first idea about first
which are killed off in Afcondition ot on root:
T wished very much to raise them for ricaElephants,
ble from that which they. ordinarily
oo full use it, that it made a good sunshade.
at the rate of 65,000 a-year, cannot
lsd, eek to renew energies weakened
Evidently the umbrella came to us
long survived this wholesale butchery.
by wehanging occupation. Even those
from the East, prhere it is employed for
|The American bison has been almost
exgagements keep them daily at
that purpose,
exterminated, and with it the Euroand acted cross, but afte
their desks, find some near-by resort |<.
is | THE Paener ai
IT BEFORE US. and petted her awhile, telling her how Pean bison and Cape buftalo. The girAtte, too, is now so rare as to be worth
ty wood or stream at which the nights
This was one thing which made people ruch I wanted her 6 br
from $5,000 to $7,500 each. Tn a comand Sabbaths may be spent.
dislike it,* for French fashions were for me with her, puppies
e severe cutting,
| paratively few years these, among
sometimes necessary
to effect the right thought silly. MacDonald, writing
others,
e exin the removal of large branches in A. D 1778, says that the Londen
To meet the needs thus created mul‘a shock from which it idlers and the hackney coachmen
ture gene:
be
phi
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when
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The daily
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of and
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Call and see me when you want a good
Shave or Hair Cut.
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‘This is, of course, only to distract the and butter, but if the m icing is done children
all they couldchinb Up Ber: commends itself to many children and
mind and to dissipate, not renew, the in a careless or slovenly way
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row chimneys better, and little girls Which scems at first almost like magic,
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SUMMER SMILES.
TWIN GENERALS.
BRITISH FARMING.
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About the House.
| | HINTS ON HOUSEKEEPING.
‘The responsibilities of housekeeping
@re manifold.
‘There are very few women who are naturally endowed with
the requisite knowledge and ability to
successfully conduct the affairs of the
household. This is due in large part to
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SOME GOOD RECIPES.
Pickled
Eggs—Empty
pickle Jars |
can be refilled with pickled eggs. Boil
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throw into cold water and shell them.
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Omaha, Neb., Is in Mourning To-day—The
Exeursionists were Returning Home
After a Day's Enjoyment at Logan, Ia. Some of the Dead were so Morribly
Mangled that They were tdenttied Only
by SNeans of Laundry Marks -Many of
the Injured wil Bie.

it ie 8 id, is sometimes
than fiction, and in-1o way
phrase been better exempli-

cele

The story she

related we

" gilgive in her own words.

She said:

wfa July of 1894 I was taken
ill with
fever, caused by blood poisoning, and

hpidbovering between life and death

for eight weeks
After
gcoeded in breaking up

the
the

doctor
fever,

py heart began to srouble me,
dee and hiver complaint also

Ieonld not sleep and my
teddy

3gS

Excursion Train Collides With
a Freight.

be Carleton Place Herald,
grab,

Fs: guementof Mrs. W.H.
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THIRTY-ONE
ARE DEAD

to the

unstrung.

jaunset

in,

my

ill

I

was

me,

ace

Pacitic

Pioneers’

Association ‘of

find thelr tamilles and friends.
excursion party. left Um
in the day, picaing up
Council pidus, Missourt
its destination was

re
the Journey
home wa» vegun,
train had hardly passed the sits of
the city
rve
when
was whistled

nerves were

Daring

nes, sfter the fevor loft

Omaha, Neb.July 11.—An ap:
aceldent to an excursion train occurred early this evening at Logan, 1a..35
miles cast of this city on the line of
the Chicago and Northwestern Rallroad, in which 27 persons, lving in
this elty, Council Bluffs, Missouri Vailey and intervening points,were killed
and 40 injured
‘The train consisted of 15 coaches
louded down with members

sion train had been run into a fast
eight, known as No. 38, and all the
coaches were ditch
The sceng which followed 1s Indescribable.
e engines and the
eondition and never expected
to be
first passenger coach were demolished.
‘The shrieks of women and the moans
arpod again,
This state of affairs
of
the
{njured
and
dying in the gatnYyusted until about Christmas, when a ering gloom rose above the crash of
the heavy machinery and the screechfriend suggested to me to try
Dr.
ing of escaping steam from the wreckWilliams’ Pink
Pills.
My
husbawd
ed locomotives.
firemen of both
‘he engineers and
prcared a few boxes and I'then began
nes Jumped and both crews es“their use, although with but litle caped without Injury.
Conductor
Modelin’
of the freight
confidence in them,
By the time I
attends! by three doctors,
but their
medicine ~comed of no avail as I lay

for mouths in

a

terribly

emaciated

had used three boxes I began to feel a
little better and
began
to get an
appetite.
This encouraged
me to
persevere in the use of the pills, and J

gillcoutinued to improve. I began
tosleep well, my heart ceased- to

bother me, aud my

nervous

system,

C which had received such a severe
} gheek, was again fully restored. My
liver trouble also disappeared, in fact
Tbcame almost a

new

creature.

train says he was running on orders,
and that the excursion was not.
‘The engineer and fireman of the excursion traln divappearea after the
collision, and this lends color to the

should

4, and hope some
@reature nay

be

I

publish.

por suffering

bealtb as I was."
Dr. Williaes* Pink Pitls make pure.

Tick blood, thus'reachiug the root of
divase and driving it out of the
other

medi:

fail, Most of the ills afflicting manKod are due to an impoverisned condition of the: bivod, or weak or shatter:
ed nerves, aud for all thesy Pink Pil!s
areaspecitic which speedily restore
the sufferer to health,
These pills
at uever sold in any form except in

the company’s

boxes,
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; Lam your superior in mind
Lsearbitrate this matter, and see wh h

Mil by right have the bewer of the

Getiorersy.” ys
“Oh,
“e's tows up for ic

no,” replied tbe bull,

The profiedor Lt.

Soros cures Catarthal Heals,
Taciptent Catarrh

“Hay Fever
“
Catarrhal Deafness
“ "Cold iu the head in 10 min.
“ "Foul Treath caused by

Catarst,

eats secures Chase's Catarrh Cure
Wit perfect Llower encloted in each box.
SAL
by all Gealers.
“See here Muggeey, don't you gimme no
®E [hit you inde back of dv neck.”
Bejit Kke you to git behind « feller and—
“Sax, Lwon'e get behind you, nebier. 11
Hrtadin front o' you an’ poke me_ fist

IAPFY AND ENJOYABLE.

SMACKLETON'S CORNERS,

Crowded out last week.
Mr. Austin Charlton
sick lis
Miss Dean, ‘of Mich.,
3, Re Walker.

Ye Dixhy—Do you draw every
Me
then it really ought tobe? Ar
g but my salary.

Aik your physician, your druggist or
PEkids about Shiloh's Cure for Cou
For

is

ka

on

the

Ora.vc aptured
the Demoeratic

Nomination,

Chicago, July 10.—W. J. Bryan of
Nebraska was selected to-day as the

standard-bearer ,of

the

Democratic

party In the campaign for the Presldency of the United States. Yesttrday. whee the handsome young Nejounted the rostrum in the
erest

ibility

In

the

the withdrawal of land with the con
meavient’tradater of Missouri to the
he, first ‘pailot resulted: Bland 233,

‘Tho farmers are very busy in. their
Mr.

MeArthur

spevt

Sunday

with

Alarming Increase.

EMAL COMPLAINTS.
THY PREVALEN
LY FxoM THR
FOND 0 RESTL| a4

1
eet

evening

Jose Maceo
Madrid, July
9.—A abaraten to the
Imparciaj from Havana says {t ts officlaily stated that Jos: Maceo, the
rebe! leader, and brother of Antonio
. the second In command of the
relel for-es, was kill d In a recent fight
in the Province of Santiago de Cuba.
Against Dr memcnd.
Trre
we
Bracebridge,
July
9.—The
Fran Jury.

you

ee

didn’t. stay

“No' ee thin

play’ ne
Georgia,” and other popular airs, in
the chorus of which many of those
“Dixle,”
which
bi
x heightening the entbual sm and was
d again and
ote Bryan is about athe medtum in
His “face is cleanly shaven,
appearanes he resemb)
Rreat Pennsylvania
ner, Sami
J. Radall, who, at Mr, Bryan's
might readily have passed for the Tatters twin brother.
He is a strict
churchmon. and on “several cecastons
his residence in this city ne
the Young Men's Christian
Kescclatlon ‘and other relig:ous

haythen

was sick, wo gave hor Casteria,
‘was

a Child,
sho cried for Castoria,

‘When che became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoriy

Occasionally some one would ree:
the features of a son or
Kind friends would gently lead them
from the roonm.and the body would
be ticketed and gent to the undertakers.
BRYAN 1? BWALL
Tee Demscentic: Team, tee the Twe First
Chicago, July U.—The | Democratis
Cenven
closed up its ticket and
adjourned sine dle soon after 3 o'cloc
It selected Its candidate for Vice-Pres
fdent In the veteran shipowner and
shipbuilder, Arthur Sewall of Massausette, Tor
years Chairman
Democratic State Contnittee
that State, This result was not
reached without a struggle, thw same
Bumber
fota belug required. 20
effect it us to make the nomination
for President, a. five,
‘
jaced In nomination or
voted
for With. or ‘Without con
sent on the first ballot. All but four

uickly
qe

dropped out of sight, They
acre ihand,
Sibley, MoLean
first ballot, a movement

A man who wanted to be facetious with
the milkman as he was measuring ont hia
wining portion sai:
"Dy you charge
extra for the water
replied the
milkman ; “the water is thrown in.”
Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castorla.
“Look at her dress, She's right ia it.”
The cynical mun, with a start
And unexampled nerve, replied:
*Er—yes ; that ix, in part.
Men who suffer from mental worry and
overwork will flud prompt relief in Miller’s
Compound [ron Pills,
50 doses, 25 cents.
Soid by J.

KE. Richards.

Aman may have got hia black eye by
tuuving against a chirch dour, bur itis
Lto make a critical world believe it.
Karl's

Clover

a pleasant eure for constipation,
by J.

BR.

Root

Tea

For sale

Tenchue—Suppose you were
iy, what would you
ue ver

nda
pon
promptiy withdrew
ve name

y is toward
ti
d even the inventions nowsslays are mostly
utility, something which saves time
1 gives comfort
and cate. We aro quick to appreciate anid
awe anything which increases our comfért,

eee
warmth which
amols
th
na will add to his clothing und he will ¢cr.
to-day in
hh bands and banners. tainly be provided with this inexpensive
of the brethren left the Sauiposss against all freaks of the weather,
and This interlioing is made from pure spruce
a.
Jam
olomew Ch
Dobson preached an fibre and is « complete non-vondector of
After the service both heat and cold so that the loyer of
he
sion rine
it through clothing keeps out the fiercest
OW
mone ape
« a
and
dispersed. The Benda played re- winds and preserves the naturel heat of
Ligiqus rather than. party aire and the body.
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The Provincial Provident Institution

1
Efe sour acts
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the morteagenich>
2 leave yuur property clear.

GEO. K. MORTON,
E.G MILLER,
ate
F. A. ASHBAUGH, Conoral Agent
Axzanar, Owzanio,
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and Mates Bantam ‘and Smith, are ge:
ferving of the highest praise for the
ficient manner in wBtch they handied
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BRISTOL’S

Sarsaparilla

8b

PILLS

The Greatest of all Liver,
Stomach and Blood Medicines.
A

SPECIFIC

Rheumatism,

Chronic

All

FOR

it and
Complaints.

They Cleanse and
Blood.

Purify

the

Druggists and
General Deaters.
WEAR

Lverlasting

Prices on ApPLicaTioN,

Address, R. THUMAS,

WALL
_ PAPER
Weare arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for
the spring trade that
we have ever carried
and our prices will be

ROCK-BOTTOM

[sRisTo’s |

Melo

thine
potsarti
sheuta ret in, pet oo Far there ape no
symptoms
Amal pox at Wino:
Berilion, July 18.—(Spectal,)—Restdentsjof Wino
he surrounding
ce

Square

Groamental Water Supply
A full tine of Iron, Force

Fittings, Iron, brass,

ola yoath, why lives

fibula at
about three
we,
was conducted by dootors'ee' the heapltal staff in the amphic
theatre of the General Hospital yee~
eerday morning. Ti
d Was placed
loroform, and the bullet was
easily gat cow
mare.

and

Farm and
Material.

and Life Pumps, Iron Pipes and Pipe

At the General Hospital and Alded tn Lo
cating the Bullet 10 a Patient's Leg.
Toronto, July 13

nt,
ea
canbe Sevulver with carttlages ina
bedroom
ie hoine
last
‘shu:
Bight,
When in some manner the
pan Glavearaed and’ bullet lodged in
thy inuer Side of the lad» thigh joint.
On
ray
Drougat, him
where the bulle: Was kcatoo ly mente of the X rae.
:
the lex showed tho

MANUFACTURER OF
THE IMPROVED.

Little Giaut Wind-nill

TWO SALI

is

Réchards.

YOU AN

people Ixpicted

me ter clane ‘leven bikes lv'ry marnin’
before breakfast.”
And
ster, please gimme a aim
“What—poor man—are you
out of pocket?”
“Nawet've got dead Jokds of pocket,
but I hain’t got no cas

Saginaw, Mich, Jaly 13—Doctors are ‘The Kehooner Arciie Waterlogzed In Lake
beginning to turn attention more exclusively
Erte-Koebert Pigeon of Toronto
One of ths Velina,
to the causes for the great increase of what

When

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
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Nore

new

wheat harvest.

friends at Pe» Bruce.

pe

ay,

§, not voting
baltot eiegulted:
Boles 35, Matth
n 188, ‘blackburn 39, Pat
setae
to-day found a true ‘bul i
Blind 2
mond for the mercer: of hi
application may be made
change ite
the | third ballot Bland gains 9, Bryan
venue to
Fourth ballot resulted: Biand 217,
A Yarm House In Ashes.
Bryan 278.
er votes scattered.
Bryan gained 59 votes, Blind lost, m4,
Simcoe, Ont., July 9.
eLean lost 7, Blackburn gained1
ternoon the large brick residenc: of a
1
make the nomin- H. Schuyler, farmer. about two miles
here, was totally destroyed by
casi
the
announcement was made
$1000.
fire. “Insurance

all order was cas
e winds. The
ing at Gelegutes and the audience began: to

visi

imerst n,

Pals
about
§ o’cloc!
‘orkmen on
about
to quit work, one of the guy ropes
o
from lls fastenings and jn en
instant the whole of the heavy root
timbers crashed to the ground, killing
a workman named John Whicly, about
35 years of axe,
Sev
who
were on the roof at the thme had very
row escapes, some clinging to the
Walls, and others going down in ihe,
wreck. This
church was burt
Jast winter, boing erected only a short
time berore this, and was being reAe
gad acchlent occu:aurea
is felt for the
07 nyhar lost, is Hise. Heileaves &
widow«a

the Se eaivierian “Church's were

ene
o be conterred hale an hour
Tater.
rhetorical eftorc
seeming Brobabllty:
of the night
when. the convention res
Blaze “at Lesa
this morning he had beencatauiisned ae
Lucan,
Ont., July 12.—The Central
Richard P, Bland's mosc
toru.dal
Hotet “aviving” sheds and
competitor. As the pallodng pr
Willa
t,t
ed his popularity among the de!
MeLean, now of Greeny’
completely destroyed by “fire at
be! o'clock on Saturday nigh!

chi arse

FM bad no return of them and highly
Meemends this Ointment as a soyercign
Sher Pils.
Mo. Duzz
Do you kotp a sarvant gir

ior 25 cents.

is still

A Guy ip

BRYAN THE WINNER.

LIFE

liver O11, with Hypophos-

18 Yt00.”" ©
jie (. Donnelly, wholesale Fijaor dealer,
Anise, Ont., was troubled for years with
Tekisg Piles, He was persnaded by Jax,
Méaney, Alliston, livery man, to vee
ues Vintment, whicl hedid, was cared,

Ma Dohey—No, though goodness knows
Wher them uften enough.
was pale
Me P., says: “My daughi
PM weikly for two years;
ste. took
Compound Iron Pills for one
tnd is now well und strong.”
50

MAKES

The hurry, worry, bustle and exeltement
a modern life in business cirsieaand society
in producing untoll misery Warman,
We seo the results in nervousness, prostra
tion, insomnia, mental depression and dyspepsia, Theso teoables are developed to
‘an alarming extent daring ‘the intolerable
heat of summer. 1t is then plat thousands
are thrown on beds of
sickness anil suffaiuce
For the beuetic of suolt ax are now saffering we coutidently cegommend Paive's
Celery Compound as an unfalliog and sure
health giver, It strenzthens the nervous
system, quickly purifies the blood, aud
gives thar sweet andl regular sleep that
couduces to pe:manent health.
When
repria is the bare of life Patue’s Celery
Compound strengtheus the siomuch,” and
acts asa tonic and atimaant to ull the
orzeus ot digestion, The great medicine
2 of brain anit intellect; it
2, map and energy of disposition that i required in the workshop,
office, couptinghouse, and in the howe
Ik makes the weak strong, by
bracing up anttrang nerves,building up flesh
antwuscle, When Paine’s Celery ComPound is used in summer, every trace of
disease is banished and every prevailing
Pestiience and plagun uvuides
—s

the wrapper

Allothers are counterfeits, and should
almaysbe refused. Get the genuine
and be made well,
on
“Sow, look here,”
said the professor to
Meiefaristed bull, “yuu are my superior

and- Health.

COMPOUND

means the prevention of scores
of cases of colds, coughs,
Port Rowan, Ont, July W—4The
are known as female compliints during the
schooner Arcs of St. Catharines, Cap- bronchitis,
pneumonia, and
past ten sears, acd to thy remedies fur the tala Sidley, joade why oreee powte
consumption.
Wet feet do
Prov.
same, Mauy cases have been inv-atizate? from,
N.Y, Deena, ate
not
directly
make the germs
and among others thet of Mra, Reany, «f bo,
Sve milcattrom, the Weay ind Light
Asiiland, W
who was cared of this form | house point yesterday, moraing
of consumption appear in the
The captatn cropped
of trouble by tho me ofa kidney medicine w selec. manned
the pamys,
: lungs; but they do cause
known as -Doda’s Kidney Pills, which ing be and
About 7 ofclock thy few
tould-ride owt the gale blowing coughs and colds and inflamtrain from the meen of the cntasttone originated in Canada bat has now become srrong prowl
wie, with a
arrived at the Union Depot, and there widely known and used thronghont the heavy
sea ruaning,
contia
tion of the throat and lungs ;
an ay yeotarday a
. Teo
Weatern Statee. This and other similar
ty and Weaken the whole system. In
goto show that these tseublos
this condition the germs of
ly dae to the kidnoys and that the
the mous setioasl
consumption find just the soil
rove sneatinned remedy is Ikcely to have
poor “u mfortinales
were ze
In which to work.
:
F Slankeen trom the,car
tte
the wounded mixgied Sith the a groat effect in learening the number of
Scott’s Emulsion of Codvistius to this form of compliint.
agonized sobs of relatives ond tries,
Hoepltal
ambdiaces to. st,
Samson acted first bis part
Several of them ann: ot hope to live When
phites, isa most valuable .rem=
He was na timid nouse
mi
ours,
edy for restoring the system
Xe sao o'clock the train carrying the Rov every blessed Philistine
a
ne
Was overpowered hy the sorne
to health before these germs
Whe Sain brought down the honse.
For | get the upper hand.
rea!
tre

Tod which bears the fall name ‘Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

ft amount

our

an

see.it and be restored tu

aqsew, curing when

raise’s

Miss Nell Orris bas purchaseda bike
yore as told by the freight conducMr. and Mrs, Hateb spenta few days
“Immediately on receipt of the news at Winkworth’s.
in Omaha a special train was mai
Dominion diy passed off very quiet
up and & number of physicians and
surgeons sent to the scene of the ly the farmers being busy in theirhaywreek.
The news spread Ike wildfire ant fig.

ro!
pow fecl as well
as Teverdid in my eral
thousand: people are spending
night at the Union Pacific Station,
life. [have used in all eight boxes awaiting
the arrival of the trgin bearand still continue to take au occasional
ing the dead | and ingared.
maha,
pillif feet any way depressed. Yes, of ‘general mourning 8tn hes Pmaha,bean a day
harvest | ‘of death from the Logan, Ta.
she said, Iam thankful to think that
of last night has been bncreassd
tied Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, because and ne
Net « ee
auinb:
x
aka w people
a
LT believe no other medicine could
depot waa. nek
with }fbe
have effected such acure iu mo and the
break of day, ‘pithough ththe
re exalt
have so effectually buile me up. 1 of the night Wore off as relatives and
feienda of the dead cues became oonan perfectly willing that this simple vinced
of the wi
‘Batemeut of mine

Hot Weather Comfort
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el it

SEERS
Fe a

‘con

A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low t
cost of papering a
room will
surprise
you,
Ail we ask is
for you to examine
patterns and get our
prices fleforepucchasing. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Watches
Clocks

Jewelry, &c.

OF LY THE

Choice Books
and
Bibles, always at the

lowest prices.
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HEAD

VALEDICTORY.

that its old subscribers have

Having been formally sworn in and
installed ay postmaster, our new duties
will compel us to sever our connection

with Tue
actual

Express, 89 far as any

work

in the management of the

paper is concerned.

Mr. E

C. Mon-

teith, whois so well and favorably
known to most of our readers,
has

it faithfully and new ones
continually

added.

having
had
a
have no doubt

but what he will keep the paper up to
its present standard, or make it still
more acceptable to its readers.
In
handing over the managemeht to Mr,
Monteith,

we do so knowing

will find in him an
ing, and painstaking

that

you

honorable,
man,

push-

who

will

ever have an eye towards the ad+vancement and prosperity of Aylmer,
and every individual in and
around
the place, and we
hope and
believe
that the general public will give
to

him the same generous

support

they

the

have given us

in

that

past.

ing all the news
various localities
also request those
of public interest

under the

have given

us,

and

the

manner

in

which they have overlooked our many
shortcomings
as an
editor.
This
kindness on tho part of our readers
has made the work of conducting Tap
Express much lighter, and far more

pleasant than it would otherwise bave

deen.

We fully appreciate this fact,

and trust that Mr. Monteith may have
wothing

more to complain

of

in

the

years to come, than we have had in
the past. During the five and onehalf years which we had chargu of

THe

Exrress, there has not

been

a

single word published
in its pages
that was Intended to injure any one.

Mistakes have occurred,

some

things

have been said that might better have
remained unsaid, buta
malicious
or

intentional unkind word has never
appeared its columns. We are glad
to beable

to

say this,

and

should

there be anyone who has been injured,
or whose feelings have
in any
way
been hurt by anything in the paper
or on account of any omission
from
the paper, we hero offer our
humble

apology aud say good-bye.

D. H. Price.
SALUTATORY.
When

we disposed of

our

printing

business a few months ago,

and

said

good-bye to cur readers,

was

with

it

the expectation that our labors in the

future would be in an entirely
field.

new

At that time we expressed

honest

regret

wo

felt

in

the

leaving

Aylmer, which to us has so many attractions and pleasant recollections of
former days.
We are pleased to state,
however, that matters have so shaped

themselves as to make it

possible

to

remain among the citizens of Aylmer,
80 many of whom have assured
the satisfaction they experience

us of
in our

continuance among them
In assuming control of Tay Exraerss, which

hag since its inception’proved

a sttc-

cess, we do so with a full knowledge
of the responsibilities connected there-

with.

Its

advancement

has

never

been so marked as during the five or
six years that our predecessor, Mr. D.
H.

Price controlled

its destinies.

His

popularity asa citizen and his ability
‘as an editor, need no testimony atour

hands at present, Tho best proof of
the ¢ virtues is contained in the fact

able

The jobbing
has

always

will

still

postmaster

at

fession. His long service here enables
him to know the wants of customers,
and we hope and expect
this depart-

ment

will

continue

liberal patronage

ed.

to

receive

the

Inconclusion

allow.

us

that we are trying to induce

to

add

Mr. Price

to contribute articles for Tus Express
from time to time,
to as great an
extent as his new duties will permit,
and should we succeod they will prove

a source of pleasure to the

public

may

bo

meets

Your obedient servants,
E. C. Montertu & Co,

p2rmitted.

to

continue

of our former patrons meet our gaze,
that we could casily imagine that we
have only beep absent on a little holiday aud returned to take up the work

where we left off a short time ago.
Regarding tho Nines upoo which Tus
Pe inersa nett

inst,, caused an immense amount of damage.

DEPARTMENT.

in education, came before Mr.

Justice

At Your

these will be sold at he
A Clean Sweep si
te?

N.

Cabinet.

Following is a list of the new Ministers,
all of whom with the exception of Messrs,
Fielding, Blair and Sir Henri Joly were
sworn into office on Monday +
not ‘sufficient
President of the Council—Hon, Wilfred

Saree

Kind

Words

he

From

Exchanges.

Mr. D. H. Price, editor of the Ariater
Expeess, has been appointed postmaster in
that town, This is a case of another man
gone wrong, and this time there is no woman
in the case, Mr. Price was too much of a
success in the field of journalism and too
brilliant an editor to bury himself for the rest
of his natural life in a country town post
office, We suppose, however, that like the
rest of country editors, Bro. Price has got
tired of the bill of fare dished up by his
farmer subscribers. When a man is compelled to take turnips, cabbage, potatoes, “and
the other necessaries of life, and lots of
things which are not’ necessaries, on ‘subscriptions to the paper, he will no doubt. fee
a sudden change when he draws his monthly
cheque from the government and can pay
cash for what he requires. The beauty of
Mr, Price's appointment lies in the fact that
the Grits will not disturb him when they take
power. He has beena lite-long resident of
Aylmer, is a generous, whole-souled fellow,
and has been endorsed for the position of
postmaster by nearly every resident of the
town, Grit and Tory.—Niagara Falls Record.
We congratulate Mr, D. HH. Price, of the
Aviare, Exetess, upon his appointment as
postmaster at Aylmer. If he makes as good
a postmaster as he was editor the people
should be satishied.—Ridgetown Dominion.
The Journal congratulates its old friend,
Editor Price, of the Avtar Exerrss, 03
his appointment! as postmaster of the town of
Aylmer, If all government appointments
were as well made and as satisfactory,
generally, as this one, it would b: a great
relief
to the Opposition ~ press and a good
thing for the country at large. Capable,
obliging is “Dave,” respected
and Tory, a genial soul who
shadow on his fellow. His
appointment, however; throws a shadow upon
the newspapzr fraternity and. exchanges will

Marine

and

Fisheries—Hon.

L.

H.

Bee

trotters. 400

Wants in

Insect Powder
Paris Green

30 pacers &

Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry
Rubber Cement
Ground Pickle Spice
~
Strong’s Baking Powder, 10c and 25c
Flavoring Extracts

Agriculture—Mr. Sydney Fisher.
Postmaster-General—Mr. W. Mulock.

decided upon Thursday,
nomination, and polling,

Flour, per 109 Ibs.
Whoat, Fall, Stand

CROQUET SETS

2
210)ro
to
to 8

Iorie:

SPRID

A Few Pointers
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0
9
it
0

—<—<—<$<
ar
DO YOU DYE COTTON AND MIXED
GOODS ?

Tho only household dyes that make per-

J. E. RICHARDS.

Os to

a, per baxhel
6, per bushel
Bran, per ton...

July 30th, for
if any, Aug. 6th.

fect, bright and untading culors in dyeing
Cottons and Mixed Goods,
Dyes. ‘These popalar dyes give colors that
will not wash oat with soap or fade in
sunlight.
Many of the “Diamond” Cotton dyes are
patented, and canuot possibly be used by
other dye manufacturers, so if ‘you want
satisfactory dyes for Cotton goods of any
kind,
or for any description of Mixed or
Union goods,b: sure to ask for the Diamond
Dyes for Cotton and Mixed goods.
Refuse all cheap and worthless imitations.

Ghiekone, por I>
Turkovr, par Ib:.
. por 1b
8, per Ib

7

. THOMAS

to

8

oy

to

ry

Four Ball Croquet Sets at 60 cents
Six
Ball Croquet Sats at 85 cents
Eight Ball Croquet Sets at 95 censs

HAMMOCKS
%

Wiltse

WINDOW

FANS te

‘otatues
per
Apples pper
er bubus.
Onions

visiting

her

son

WALL

Grant Best is learning the drug business at Dr.Shaw’s.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Platto spent Sun-

PAPER
We

with Mr. Whitesell as butcher.
Mr. H. Chandler, of St. Louis, is}
visiting his parents for a few days
Quite
a number

from

here

took

in

the celebration in Tilsonburg on the

CONRAD’S

‘Wheat fall.

Whent sys
Gate.”
Hay per tou
Drosed Hogs
Live It

time

and others for a short

Fe

Dunning & Hoffinan and\Wm.

per

Wilson

started their threshing machines TuesThe

exta gang

on the M.C

Ib,

LONDON

BOOKSTORE.

They

12th.
Mrs. Oatman, St. Thomas, is visiting

her mother

have a few great big bargains left in Wall Paper.

EGGS WANTED.

day in St. Thom:

his connection

Palm Leaf Fans, le each

TOOTH PICKS
+ Two packages of Tooth Picks for 5 cents.

Mort.

Ed. Finch has severed

Express Waggons worth $1.25 for 75 cents
Express Waggsns worth 1.00 for 50 cents
BLINDING
Pulp Blinding, all shades, 86 in. wide. 4c. per yard
Violin and Guitar Strings at 10 and 15¢ eaeh

LD

ia

Hammocks worth $100 for 70 cents.
Hammocks worth 1.75 for $1.00
Hammocks worth 2.50 for 1.50

EXPRESS WAGGONS

MARKETS,

Hog day last Monday.
Mrs.

Fly Mats

Wilson’s Fly Pads
Wilson’s Wild Che-ry Beverage, 10c and 25¢
Hirés’ Root Beer, 25 cents
Adams’ Root Beer, 10 csnts.

st pacers &
trot and pace

Customs—Mr. Wm, Patterson,
Inland Revenue—Sir Henri Joly.
State—Hon. R. W. Scott.
Solicitor General—Hov, C. Firzpatrick.
Tho departments of the interior is left
vaoant for the present.
Without portfolio—B. A. Doble ; 3 OAL
Geoffreon.
‘Tho dato of meeting of Parliament has
been fixed for Aug 19th, and the Cabinet

Go on Wheels

MARK

which

have been hore forthe past three weeks
loft on Wednesday,
Mrs.

Geo.

| Wiuchester,
| Mr.

Johuse

are visi:

As_you

and children,

oF

and Mrs

A load of Pr
‘ople drove to
the villare
Saturday
nig
and took
+ possession of H. Cha bers house, arriv-

ADIT

working

LIVERPOOL

of
dr

eran. church
Ntospond theevea- |

Flour

in

one of our

op:

AND

,

.. CAPS

1

0

Also boys’ and men's Sweaters, in. white, blue, brow",

ng Miss Ch
well filled

eerie
Hood's Sarsaparilla_p
the blood,
ercomes that tired feeling, creates an
| sPpette, and gives refreabing sleep.

may, if clad

IcH
ONESUCEH

ling about 12 o'clock.

It creates a good appetite and
ne , health, strength and happiness.

pea.

List for Your

Sticky
ickyPly FlyPaper
Paper(Tangl(Tanglefoot)

++$300

Mixed Race, 2:17 pacers& 2:15

Davies.
Public Works—J. J. Tarte.
Railways and Canals—Hon, Q, H. Bi

pats all the Jing in

harmonioasly — with
Care all liver ills,

in

Johnston’s Fluid Beef
Liebieg’s Fluia Beef

Races.

rade and Commerce—Sir Richard Cart- 2:40 Trot.
s
wright.
3-year-old and under, t
Justico—Sir Oliver Mowat.
eligible to 2:40 class
Mixed Race,
Finance—Hon. Mr, Fielding.
Militia and Defence—Dr. Borden.
DAY, JULY 23RD.

order,

Hood's
Pills act
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ee

You shou

Lactated Food
Nestles Food
Ridges Food

WEDNESDAY, JULY

Would not bring happiness to the person
anffering with dyspepsia, bat Hood's faite
Sarsaparilla has cured many thousands of Vinembors
cases of thia disease. It tones the atomach, | and choir
machinery of the system in good

ue

GOODs.

the Drug Line:

PROGRAMME,
TUESDAY, JULY 215T.

Laurier,

miss the witty, racy swing of his free and easy

regulates the bowels

stoc

BurGess, AYLMER, Ont

Look over this

Aylmer

that Spires was not the legal guardian;
was

in

Mellin’s Food
‘The New

admit
the children of
parents
or
guardians who live in the district, and

there

everything

SEASONABLE

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.

grounds that they were bound only to

also that

Prices

hunters will visit us early, aid get the snaps.
in it,

G. A. BINGHAM,

sent the lad to school, which, however
the trustees cloged against him, on the

accommodation for Hall. Tho plaintiff
sets up the right, under the School
Act, of every child between the ages
of Sand 14 to attend
school.
The
learned judge intimated that the case
was ono of great public importance,
and has reserved his decision.

Own
Of

sees our stock of beautiful
Glassware, Choice China
and Toilet Ware, and
they when they ask our
.

Do pot ask for credit.

for him as one of hisown.He accordingly

ie

Then again we have hundieds of Boots, Shoes,
&
not damaged in the slightest, but we stat ome

A very unusual case, and one of
great importance to those interested
Ferguson at Bracebridge the other day.
The plaintiff is a Barnardo boy, under
the care of one Geo. Spires, of Stested
township, Muskoka, who agreed tocare

Hh tthe 6th

pairs of Shoes were utterly ruined. Others wete ‘80 bad}

aged as to be of no use.
Others again were only ‘sli nt,dam
aged.
These will be offered for sale
ayy Sam

cary a stock large and varied enough to suit every customer, and our cash system enables us to sell
at the lowest prices in Aylmer.

Good Produce Taken.

isi

a mistoree Be don't

to advertise a fire sale, everyone will have confidence thy
ee
NO FAKE.
The fire in our store on Saturday nigh
ue

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

with

sending Tur Express into the 1,900
horags whete it is now a welcome
weekly visitor, In glancing over the
subscription list the names of so many

-

WE

in

general and ourselves in particular.

to the position-of

Aylmer

BANK

Is the person who
Fancy China and
Tea Sets, Dinner
twice tempted are
prices.

it has always enjoy-

Firel!)

We have never indulged in sensational a
believe in it, and as Sooteqicne:

6,000,000

TEMPTED |

Mr.

approval
from
politicians of covery
shade and calibre, while the culugies
of exchanges, a few of which
we
re-

we

SAVINGS

de-

pen.—St. Marys Journal.
Mr. D. H. Price, of the Express, has been
appointed postmaster at Aylmer, and we
hasten to congratulate our old friend on” his
good fortune, ‘The Exrress has been conduct ina very honorable manner since Mr.
produce iu this issue, and which will Price took control of it, and Libecals have no
be endorsed by
all readers of Tne
reason to fecl annoyed at his appointment.
Exrness did the opportunity
offer,
No doubt some will object to the Tupper
should fully compensate him
for the government making any appointments, and
many hours of arduous toil spent in we think all partizan appointments should be
making his paper the success it is. abcogated by the mcoming government, Mr.
Our aim shall ba to emulata his good Price's case should be an exception. He is
nota partizan, and will make a first-class
ex
le to the full oxtent of our
—Tilsonburg Liberal.
ability, and should we come anywhere official. ——
near the mark, we feel assured that
A Mullion Gold Dollars

that his appointment

-

$1,000,000.
700,000.

Interest ailowed at current rates, compounded every stx mont!
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

given
of

-

tree”

-

___AYLMER BRANCH

remain

management

-

L. E, Fairbanks, an artist in his pro-

It

offering to all of our patrony and subseribers for the gencrous support thoy

Anca

regularly
from
the
they represent.
We
who know of items
to place us in p28

session of the facts.

is with feelings of deep regret that we
drop out of this work, which, while
entailing
a large amount
of haid
work, has given us untold pleasure io
many ways.
We cannot express in
words the thanks which we feel like

by

being

Express

has an able staff of correspondents,and
upon these we will depend for furnish-

purchased an interest in the business, partment, which
and will hereafter have full charge in entire satisfaction,
every particular, and
long experience, we

stood

are

Tue

Fire!

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,

this kird, {s proof of which fs the fact

ses

Avlmer

Express will be conducted in future,
we can assure our readers that no

fawn, black and mixed.
Also Bicycle Belts in leather,

in three widths.

Also elastic in single and double clasp,
check Hose.
Call and see us quick.

{

|

and plaia and

. CHRISTIE & CARON

.
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~ GLEARING SALE —

land, Mary Scherer, Ethel Ambridge, Martha

High School Examinations

Hollands,

Nelly Loop, Ernie Whitesides,

Below will
be fonnd a complete list of Jennie Sowler, Atbert Smith, Donald Lloyd,
the susceuful-candidates at the recent Cartie Wright, Vincent Fairbanks, Regina
entrance examinations, “Mr. ©. T. Bur Reavie, George Dunning, Willie Edgeworth,
dick, principal of the Aylmer schools, is to Cora Cline. Bessie Willison.
From Miss Sowler’s to’ Miss N. Inglis’
be congratulated
upon the results, 28 out of
aclnesof 31 who wrote having passed. roow.—Mary Cropp, Walker Pettit, Pearl
Miss McPherson, of Copenhagen, sent up Burdick, Chas. VanPatter, Edith
four, and all passed ; one, Bruce Lindsay,
heading the list of those who wrute here,
with 577 marke. His brother, Roes Lind-

say, also passed with G04 marks,
very creditable

We
will call your
attention to a new
lot of Goods suitable
for the mid-summer’s

you

dress

G2|

WATERWITCH

fabric,

well,

Arkell, Harold,
Beat
Wm

\

auditorium

music|

Aylmer, 483.
14 Molahicte, 425.

teacher, 464.
Radford, Charles, Aylmer, 423.

Teeple, Harley, No, 13 Yarmouth, John A.
Oille, teacher, 463.

fits

VIENNA.
Fred Brown, Vienna, 683.
Victoria Stratton, Straffordville, 561.

38

Hercules McCurdy, Vienna, 514.
Samcel McCurdy,
**
504.
Jersie Johnson,
“BOL.
Grace Pace,

Mr. John W. Hutchinied the chair in a most di ‘
manuer, opening the}
services wine «delightfully. aenelble |
Deacon Harris |
gave an admirable address, full of
Kindness and christian wisdom, aud in
the sweet spirit the good deacon always
shows” Rev, Mr Ballah offered pray

parsonage

has

“

483.

ppearance.
It is a credit
, Mr, James Dean, who

still persists in painting with bis left
band.
The yacht Anemone, of Pt. Stanley,
to Toronto, came in bere
y and fs still here,
‘The
;

sts of the following

py

al r ds,

apt. Merch:

both of the

t,

gentle-

owner,

Mr.

‘ollegtate Tnsti-

tute, London, Mr. Callard, druggist,
i
‘so of London,
aud Dr. Hu
sonburg, Al!
and Mr. K
"na
Church on S
om's
schooner was
Cap’.
turday evening. She
launched on
ater most beautifully
atid in
the
in the presenes of a large” number of

Following is a Ust of those who passed
the recent promotion examinations at the
Aylmer pablic school. Names given in order
of metit :
From Miss M. Arnold’sto Mr. Burdick's
room,—Maggie Peace, Clarke Timpany, Maud
sAnerson,
Ethel. Anderson, Rene Reavie,
Exhel Rowe,
MeMitlan, James Cropp,
Peter Cropp, Nellie Millard,
Maud Pardy,
Tennie Conb, Loute
Percy Walker,
Effie Turrill, Ettie Price,
Charley Howarth,
Mitburn Jemison, Olive Dunning,
|. Amold’s
te Miss
Harold Youel!
Maud Dawns, Anthor
Peart Jen

n; Ertand Dei

fe Grook, Gertie
gave,an
sey
ud rode on the water like ford, Hilda
nd captured all spectator
roughtto be proud of
i
Lelia Buchanan,
rs were aLeduck.
sider, Maud
Parker, May Prowse,
for tt ix said by
were | choseittiewho scheouer,
Breatly pleased wt hisi Magy vers EIB
pretend to know that she
a model. if not tho finest, tha .
nold’s to Miss Mortia’s
alato
so | [astine
TO ee eee an
was ever launched bere.
Our en!
:
nes,
haut, “Sir. FL OW.
The evening|
20, after the
Lain
beautiful expression Captain's infant daughter,
ful and happy pastoral
d Don thought they wonld ret, Liztie Caldwell, Lorne’ Mil
thin the lake.
They got
Millard, Willie Draper. Leonard
wnt around the west
beech, avd after their Bertha Sects, Nellie Milne, Sam M.
bat the
Miss Maggie Poustie, of Aylmer,. is, |
f, Laura Boetti
podfallow, Roy
Te ou a yisit to her aunt Mrs.
ai
Like;
ved out in the lake the
Murray,
{588% John Hutchinson, of Aylmer,
a taking
possession of the
Sere on a visit to her parents, Mr- | "fn scot scared he wonld get
Amold’s
din the lake and
, Laura
Miss Margie Raymoud.
of Ri
Don declares the
upset the bo
ie O'Brien,
a boat for a bath Willie Palmer, Mabel Copeisnd,
| next time he igo
Annie
Jobn
he will 0 afoot and alone,goesandboating
Sebura, Cecil Ambridge, Maud Clark,
Mr. Chas, Carr, of North Dakota, saya
tho.next time he
‘Vheresa
Martin,
Elmer
Gram,
Louisa
Dorhome.
him
Jeave
will
he
Don
Rev, Mr,

Livingstone

eoaa visit the guest of Mr. J-| ith

room.—Ethet

A.

Inglis’

Timpany,

to

Miss

Furnishings, Ready-made
Clothing.
and Ordere
LOOK ‘AT PRICES—Suits made to order from $6.50 up,Y

Gents’

Sowler's

Emery Beemer,

jaran' teed.
a fit
best $1.60 Cloth made to order, a fit guaranteed
‘or $10.
Black Worsterd Szits, worth $20, reduced to $15.

oma

Ready-made Clothing, 25 per cent. of maker's price.

Grace Treleaven, Morley Treleaven, Winnie
Carolan, Lizzie Scherer, Olea Davis, Arthur

This is a chance of a'lifetime to secure such goocs at such
awful low prices.

Youell, Clara Paupst, Addie Dickey, Arthar
Ethel

Nina Bottomley, Byron Boyes, Jobn.

GENTS’

Sweet, Angus Willison, Georgie Tomlin.
From Kindergarten
to Miss Wickett’s
room.—Mabel
Wilson,
Arthur Deforest,
Christa Chambers,
Lorne Grass, Willie

Anderson, Ernest Tarril,

Harry

Charlton,

5

pair of Cotton Socks for 25c.
ite or colored Handkerchiefs 5c. each
8 Linen Collars for 25 cents.
4 Neckties for 25 cents.
2 Suits of New Underwear for 60c,or 15c each

Mr. Wm. Livingstone is greatly improvfog his residence on Cherry’ street,
Mrs, Alex, Milne is pending a few days
with friends in Dorchester.
:
Miss Anderson, of St. Thomas, was»
quest at Mr. J. G. Campbell's for a few
days last week.
Mr. L. Raymond, of Malshide, a former
student of the C.I. here, recently of Woodstock Cullege,lefe Aylmer for New York on
Monday, to accept anitaation,
Trinity church Sunday school picnic will
be held at Pr, Bruce on Tuesday next, July
Qist. Parents and friends of the school are
cordially invited to attend.
Mr. Adolphos

$1.00 for 60c.
$1.25 for 85c

Colored Shirts from 20c. up.

——+-+e=
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Call and secure bargains before they are gone.

SS. GLUTTON & SONS
MANUFACTURERS,

AYLMER

AND VIENNA.

Brantford Steel Pumping or Power Mills

\Willfains, M. P. B., who

left Aylmer eever-1 years ago for British
Culambia,

FURNISHINGS
White Shirts, worth
White Shirts, worth

Flossie Davis, Willie Harns, Joe Carolin,
Frank Sheppard, John White, Ida Brooks,
A. Brooks, Arley Mitchell, Frank Benson.

bas strack a very rich gold mine

Be,

a City, which promises to yield
larye protics. “Heis brother of Mes. (Dt)
P. SI. Maun, of thie place.

BRANTFORD

This cut shows a section of the

Windmill we sell,,
Made with
or without Patent Ba!l and Roller
bearings,

painte

either

galvanized

or

SpaNanied after sections

are put together, thereby filling all seams and
preventing rust. The Lightest, easiest rynning
and strongest mill made. See us and get prices
before you buy,

Connor & Cohoon,

Agents, Opposite the Molsons Bank, Aylmer, Ont.

‘Fifteen Days More

on.
(8) The third division to consist af the
townshipof Southwold and the village of
Port Stanley,
(4) The fonrtt division to consist of the
uship of Yarmouth.
(5) Te fifth divicion to. consist. of the
town of Ayliner, townslip of Molahide
m
5) and of
Nor. 1 and 2 of the
aud of the village uf
ienon,
(6) Tht sixth division to consist of the
township «
orcbester, the village
of SpringBel, polling subrdivision No. 5 0!
the townshipof Mulahisle, and the townabip
of Bayham (except polling subdivisions
Nos. Vand 2).
——
CARD OF THANKS.

445.
443.
427.

Aylmer Public School.

been re-

cently painted aud decorated and pre:
sonts a tit
to the

Miss

Bingham, George, Aylmer, 423.
Doherty, Bruce, Jaffa and White's, Miesex
The County 1s Divided.
Royd and Ganstone, teachers, 435.
Judges Jones and Cieasur, the commisDell, Wm , Orwell, C, Holland,teazher,423 vioners
appointed to divide Elgin into
Hare, Ernest, Aylmer, 465.
electoral districts, have completed their
House, Darwin, Copenhagen, 444.
labots and submitted their report. There
will in future Le six districts, which
means
that the county coancil will consist of
twelve thembers, the entire popalation
Lemon, Ray,
lwing 33,000. Reeve McKenney, DepatyLindsay, Bruce, Copenhagen,
Reeve Liddle snd Clerk J. J. Bradley were
present {n the interests of Aylmer, and
Lindsay, Koss,
Warden Locker and Clerk J. Hugeaa for
Minard, Sheraan, Orwell, 445.
sent no representative.
acLarty,John, Mapleton, 445,
ston 2
Orton, Ernest, Aylmer, 437.
ancil division to
f Al thorough
Pound, Orlo, No. 9 Malahide, Ida Cohoon,

Mr. Frank Light and his son Frank, Karl Chute, Calton, 487.
Imer, paid this town a visit on Dora Matthews,
Sunday.y
Mrs. Hobbs, of Elora, and Mr and
460.
| atts. Fiuluy. of Loudon, are bere on
ely, No. 12 Bayham,
visitto thelr parents Mr. and Mrs. John Brace McKinnon,No,
1
.
Hillman, Erie Lodge
McShane.No. 10
.
Tha yacht Samoa of the Royal EstherHabbard,
Straffor-iville,
Yacht Club of Hamilton, bound for Geo,
| Detroit.
has been wind hound here for Leo Truman, Calton, 423.

bout two hundred and fifty were pres‘The lecture
room was most beautifully. decorated
with bunting and a display of flowers
exceedingly beautiful, tnany of which
camefrom the garden of the parsonage.
Tables were conveniently placed abou:
the leeture room on which were served
delicious refreshments to all who came.
The ladies of tho church,as their custom is.bad furnished an abundant supply of such things as are most inviting
After the eociabilities of |
eresing in the lectiire room, the en-

Mar-

Procanier, May, Richmond, 488.
Walker, Grace, Aylmer, 480.
Wickert, Evelyn, ‘* 559.
Wilkinson, Della, “493,
White
Sallie,
Wooster, Delis,
2,
Zowitz, May, Mapleton, H. A. Nevill,
teacher, 513.

COUNTRY.

drapes

448.

McKenzie,
McKnight, Katie, Danboyne, Ethel
shall, teacher, 435.
MeDiarmid, Ada, Aylmer, 422.
Nelles, May, Richmond. 451.

|

with

474.

Boys.

well,
Wrapped on
Tue Varxisnep Boarv.*
Priestley’s ‘name stamped
‘on every five yards.
PUL
PAU

where an hour was spevt

bd

hmond, 481.
Aylmer, 523.

fabcic which will not spot from rain or sea watet.
Will not become elammy or shapeless when wet. Perfectly
shower proof. A stylish, dutable

ence went to the

Anna

Ganstone, Auna, Aylmer, 423.
Gilbert, Ethel,
422.
Gray, Lilly, New Sarum, A. C. Neweombe,
teacher, 466.
Hutchinson, Addie, Aylmer, 422.
Knott, Bertha, Richmond, 453.
Leeron. Ella, No. 13 Malubide, M. Moore,

asain

OR THE

From

Smuh,

Burdick, Cora,
“BM.
Cann, Stella,
*
453, °
Carter, Nettie, No. 14 Malahide,
Baker, teacher,
Charlton, Edith,

to

Of

Pattia Wood and Flossie Scherer even, Marshall McMillan, Garnet Chambers.

s

pay

Luella Leeson

Dickout, Flossie Sm-uck, Gordon May,

Davenport, Eliza, ‘
456.
Gillotr, Otto, Copenhagen,'Tena McPherson,

will

affair.

Andrew, Mabel, Richmond, Minnie Hoshal,
teacher, 435.

Reemer, Iva, Aylmer, 427.
Bordick,
Nellie, Aylmer, 477.

Caultield, Hessie, Aylmer, 469.

38 FARTHINGS

ly pleasant and suecessful

Abbott, Clare,
teacher, 504.
Aloook, Aggie,
Adcock, Sarab,

teacher,

Boettinger, Minnie Peace and

NEXT

60 DAYS

Sinclair,

May Lamb, Eva Koyle, Mabel Gilbert, Fred

ey€a Carl Clutton and Jennie Peckham even,

Gladys Boys, Clara Bradley, Ralph Fear,
Lulu Hayden, Peter Loup, Bertha Holmes,
AYLMER.
Anna Edgeworth, Adrah Cohoon, Eécie
ons.
Zaff, Esther Adcock, Charlie Psupst, Mary
Aylmer, C. T. Burdick, Martin, Ena Price, Vearl Kappheim, Effie
Wall, Joe Bepson.
Aylmer, 445.
From Miss Wickett’s to Miss A. Inglis’
Aylmer, 448.
room.—Edna
Marlatt, Mabel Hutchinson,

+

pur-

keep this in mind.
In the meantime, call
and inspect
Goods
and prices.

The annual “At Home” of Pastor
Kimball and family occurred on Thurs:
day evevig in thy lecture room of tho

the

ayear. The five girls from Miss Hoshal's
school, Richmond, al-o paseed creditably.

chasers.

“It

which isa

considering

vented from attending achool for more than

trade, with a list of
special prices that
will be of interest to
intending

showing,

fact that owing to an accident he has pre-

Olive Fear, Mabel Ingram, Charlie

FOR THE

On behalf of the Aylmer Fire Company,
I beg to acknowledge,
with
thanks the reevipt ofa generous che-

que fiom Mr N- Burgess in appreciation of tho services rendered by the

BALLANTYNE & BARBER have just fifteen
days more to stay in Aylmer.
mn the first
day of August we leave.
We donot want to”
take any of the Goods away with us.
We
have made the prices so low we feel sure his
stock will be all sold here in fifteen days mere

HOTE DOUPE 8% GOS PRICE THEW SEE B & B'S PRICE

compiny in connection with the recent
fire on his pre is
T. H.

Coutixs,

Chief.

B& B price 19 1-2c
Cottonade,
ic. Cottonade,
16c
12 1-2c Prints
“
0c
1(c Prints,
ae
8c
Tc Factory Cotton,
“
5c
5c Factory Cotton,
.
3 1-2c
60c Dress Goods
©
40c
60c Dress Goods
e
35c
40c Dress Goods
“
28c
30c Dress Goods
*
22c
40c Wool Delaines
“
19 Suit made to order
“
14.00
16 Suit made to order
“
12 50
$i4 Suit made to order
“
10.50

Doupe & Co's —

CARD OF THANKS.

I desire to retuun my sincere and
heartfelt thunks to those uvighbors aud
friends who performed so many acts of
kindness during the
illuess of and after
the death of mv father, Austin Snively.
Tcan assure them that their thought
fulness was appreciated and will never
be forgotten.

T. M. Siveny.

MORTGAGE. SALE

Unjler and by virtue of a powor of sale containn moreuse, hearing date the 238
Ot, tharle
by daca K.

Ribbons,

THURSDAY,

JULY

Laces,

and

Embroidery,

Ladies’ Wool and Cotton Vests

cared
by Public uation. in
in the Towa of Ayia
THE

At the hour of 4 p.
AMI that parcel of farm lind
part of Lot nowber 29, ip
Joes north on Talbot Itoud,o
ship of BMatsbide,
ecntainfag
or lees. ‘The

30th,

1896

Toweling, Towels and Hose.

In fact anything and everything we have must be sold, at
=
least 50 per cent. less than regular price ; so
come alcng and carry it off, for if you don’t
not Ash
home toe auyoue
some on? else will. So hare it goes, and

p paid at tho timo of
iu ten days thered{terw
Tea

8) Thomas, Joly 6th, 1690,

BALLANTYNE & BARBER
Say it must ga.

Doupe’s Old Stand, Aylmer.

OUR LEADERS

THE HONEYMOON.

Wash Day

bel
T tootsy,
loves
"00 bere te ‘woo;
ores
:'0.
oi heart,

poy

Every Day

For quick and easy work

For every use about the
y, house Surprise works
best and cheapest.

For cleanest, sweetest

and whitest clothes

See for yourself.

Surprise fs best

——FOR——

‘Friday & Saturday ThisWeek

SHE,
will; I'll thes ‘00, dear:
handsome head right‘bere

3

hair,
right there;
what bliss—

60 Women's

Tidal Wave
Japan's

OF THIS WORLD FAMED PLYSICIAN’S.
CATARRMAL POWDER.

Success has followed all of Dr. Agnew’s
specifics, With all the emphasis possible,
this ix the case with his Cure for the Heart.
Its effectivenessis marvellous. ‘The paroxysma of death may seem to have seized
the patient, and yet relief is secured with
the taking of a ningle dose, and the continuation of the use of the remedy soon cures
George

Crites, customs officer, Cornwall, Ont..'say

“I was troubled with severe heart complaint

for several'years,

1

Inthe

‘The slightest excitement

fatigued me. I was ander doctor's care for
over six months, being unable to attend to
my business.
No relict came to me, and it
was only after I had scarcely dared to hupe
for cure that I used Dr. Agnew's Cure for
the Heart, and in
comparatively short
time it removed the disease altogether."
With careful, innate conservatism, yet
recognizing its benefits, the Rev. John
Scott, D. D., Presbyterian minister, of
Hamilton, is only one of the leading clergymen in Canada who, having used Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, has freely testified over his own sigontare as to its anquestioned benefits,
Lt may be only « cvld iu
the head, or the cave may be a more agravated phase of catarth, thut has bifiled other
remodies, bat this simple and pleasant
remedy will give relief in tenn
entirely remove the difficult
bottle and blower sent by S. D. Detchon,
44 Chare
‘Toronto, on iecdpt of 10s,
in silver or stamps.

That Swept

go far

beyond

Coast,

50;

The

for

tobacco in any form since. I weigh ten
pounds more than { ever did in my Iife, and
feel better in every way. I revommond It
to all.

G. W. VAN ZANDT.
Sold by J. E. Richards.
She—We women go to the seashore ia
ordur to haveas little as possible on our
minds. He—Then you are ready to admit
tbat weinen think only of dress ?
At no time is man secure from

attacks of

amon;

tery and began {ts devastation with the
villages of Onangawa
and Okachi, situated across the neck of the peninsula.
je
Japanese papers are
coastructing
theories
as

occupied

In

of the sudden ob

suggest
that a volcanio eruption
Place faF out In the Pacific.

took

theory Is that

Ishinomakt jana stre
miles
ward and
Hachinohe Nelearace says that many
wrecked houses were wash-

away

Cholera,

these complaints

and

are

Cholera

Morbas,

Dysentery ; but

particularly

common

during the heated term, when it is doubly
dangerous to neglect them,
Perry Davis’

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier Proceeds to Ot(awe
mei In Welcomed.
Ottawa, July 9—(Globe
tat. p—
Mr, Laurier arrived here ‘thi
ening
by the regular Canada Atlantic ex
prere at 6.3
response to the summons of HS Excellency,who 1s without an adviser. He was accompanied
By, Messrs, Borden, M.P., Sutherland,
a Tarte, exA. Belcourt, M.P., apd Mr. Charles
‘urphy, President of the Federation
a Young Liberal Clubs, met the leader en route, and came on with him,
Tefore the train stopped the enthusiaxm of the crowd, which numbered
over 2000, broke out'in cheers.
At 10.30
. Sinclair, His Exeellency’s secre-

Pain-Killer is a remody that has never
failed when tried, and the severest attacks

have been cured by it.

It leaves no evil

effects, and invarigbly brings

aufferer.

relief

Every respectable

to

the

druggist 1m

the country sells Perry Davis’

Paiu-Killer.

Large size new bottle, price 25c,
“T wooder what that man is so angry at
himself about 2” said the mosquit
Dar |

ing the half hour I have been flying around
his bead he has done nothing

but bit him-

solf iu the jaw every half minute or so.

‘To make your business pay, good health
isa prime factor, ‘To secure good health,
the blood shonld be kepz pure and vigorous
by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. When
the vital fluid as impare and sluggish Gere
can be no health, stro agth nor ambition.
Tagleigh—What do you think of this old
man marryingt that young girl not yet 17
years old? Wayleigh—I suppooo it is
what

you

would

call a silver wedding.

Tagleigh (puzzled) —How ot. Wayleigh—
Sixtecn to one.
If you would have an abandanee of dark,
glossy hair, if you woudl have a clean
scalp, freo from dandruff and irritatins
humors, or if your hair is faded and grey
and <yéu would havo its natural color
~restored,

use

Ayer’s

Hair

Vigor.

unquestionably the best dreasing.

It is

Elnie—The report you heard about Edith's
engagement mast
be tree, I heard it from
‘a nuuiber of pereons. “Rath---From whom ?
Elsio—Well, Miss Brown, Miss Jones and
‘Miss Robinson. Ruth—Oh! I told them.
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, and

U1 ‘Vhroat and Lung diseases are cured by

* Shitol Cure. For sale by J, E. Richards.
Mr. Wallace—The truth, as fs well aid,
ia bound to Teak out some time. Mrs.
Wallace—Someiimes I think it must have
Teake.t oat of you long ago.
Karl's Clover Root ‘Tea is a sure cure fo
éadache and nervous discases,

relieves so quickly.
‘Bichards,

ek

For sale by J. E,

set blm to-morrow morning at 11.
noon to-morrow, therefore, Mr, Lauritr
will bave been Sntrunted with the task
of forming a Minist:
Day of Lenvecral
July

y
a

Our friends who can du so would confer a favoron us
doing their trading as far as possible on Frid, ‘ay, aS we find it
difficult to serve customers satisfactorily

during

th

has prevailed on Saturday the last few weeks, Benen
ee her beauty,”
¢ behind a
Dealer.

When Dudley's new camera came
home he at once proceeded to group the
family In graceful attitudes and took
his first picture—

Mammoth Shoe Sore.

that

Christie & Caron,

He—No;

Knowing

I see you

won't,

uu will have the
that he has o!

Se

Spring Suits
Spring |Dresses

The
ble
person was stalking along the street with a companion
st
up trying to
They
but,
genial and
satisfaction of | Passed
himself, | Who looked coldly
d his he
asign

Concert

9.—(Special. Shs

has

¥ of clearing up with the exRlinletern. Mostaf them have been at
this work for the past two or three days,
and this morning there was little for
tiem to do. Several, however, visited
thelr departments and bade
good-bye to thelr late officers. Shortly
After 11 o'clock Sir Charles Tuppec,
companied by Mr.
Under Sécre=
of State, went to Rideau Hall,
When tho late ‘Premier, In his capactty
oF bectotary, of State, surrendered
to HisE cellency the great seal, wnicn
Lord
rieen Was pieased to accept
and cnet handed over to Mr, ope for
safe-keeping’ until such time, a it is
presented to the new Secreta
“rhis afternoon
your correspondent,
the only outsider present, witnessed an
ing scene,
It was shortly atter ‘3 o'clock when Siz Chartes Tupper
De
muse all the
ate Dbepartinent 40, asclerks0
ctble in’ the Minister "a offic
When
Si were present the late
Secretary of
he had sent for them that
before he left

ar rececognition.

Bhecwwnat Sharm!
teeth ara, | Don't you know who that is
He {9 ore
s tho ansy
Highvae as!
asnariiy a very anda :
He—You flatter me,you madam.
224 mendacious ind
hus-|
are her
pardon,
She—Oh,
Sear e
Dentee: you
arerner hel
“I thought perhaps you did not see
hie.
He—Oh, no, only her d
“I looked straight at him, as he did
m

“Cen

A Pal
I go to day and bathe, mam-

Don't

* snubbed you.
“Snubbed me, sir7 Weil, perhaps it
might be spoken of In that way.”
“{ oall it a downright tnsolont trick.”
“Well, that goes to show how differently people will look at the same

botbor me.”
. yew, then.

But if you go and

get drowned don’t venture toto come | using. Whenen hi he passed me without
And show mo your face asein."—Judy.
| stopping to speak 1 was giving him
for

credit

Nae

ee

act

greatest

the

of

tito plecen

“You have ba(l better luck than 1
ger had," ret ed hie wite.—Detrott
Tee Teess.
Is especially true‘of Hoo's Pills, for no-med}
Ince.
ever contained so great curatire poss fa
Railroad President want you to 40cine small
space. They are a whole medicl
make room for that Idiot nephew of
mine who has just come from college.
Manager—What does he know about
raltroads?
Absolutely nothing.
Good; Tt put him dhe nead of
the
Information
—bureau."—Town ehest, always ready, al P
i
Topics.
waybefictent, always sat
Isfactory; prevent a cold
Making Jt Al Right.
orlover, cure all liver tIls,
I
S
Bixby (very near-sighted}—Who's wick headache, Jaundice, constipation, ete. 2c.
that dumpy fright coming up the road “The only Pills to take with Ifood’s Sarsaparilla,
tinchcomb—That's my wife.

Much

bologna

I

don’:

Piain Dealer.

your

GROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c.
Fresh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
prices. Good produce taken.
Remember, we
won't be undersold by anyone,

A. E. ADAMS.
CALTON

STORE,

et a

that

wife—

7

‘

a

-

and

tes

NW : guarantee

and Carria

Good

Safe

OVERCOATS
DRESS COoOoDS

All of the most stylish patterns and designs, together with a full line of Staples, Dry Goods and
hoicest Groceries.
Our Goods are all first-

ONTARIO.

>dugg

SUITS

v

bloomers.

Stinchcomb—That's

Cleveland

mean

Of all kinds will be found in great variety, and at
the very lowest ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES at
our store without calling in and inspecting our
tock an ee
°
are determined
to be in the swim, and we can only do so by
selling the right goods, and selling at the
right prices.
Call in
This we are doin,
and prove 1t for yourselvas.
A full lineof

in Little

one Tnees the grand sey sn he WEST END LIVERY
Bixby—N-no.

Spring GGoods

oon-

aideration, xir, that I had ever known
Ri te ake

“T found a good, bargain
shoes t-day.”
said Jorkins,
A “picked ev
thing on the supper

by the wav

cttw.

ae

t9 ge
to lu :
to ee
to a

these prices must be STICTLY CASH.

them and our prices right.

Driving

Horses.

Courteous

Attendants and Pair Prices,

Ww. H WALSH.

Black Dress" Goods

Corsets—

A SPECIALTY.

Ladies’ Underwear
Bleyclist—Ix_

the

lana

poor

about

poor ye can't

Call and see if we can't give you better satisfaction than any other store in town,

|

|

and quletiz |
She gliged into the
opproacbR
the editor
“L have
||
tude. He had experience of
ae. written a maim a the
partments, but he cew none he woult
|
sooner return to than the State. tf at
y time he could
note their inter- |
|
eat he would be lonly too glad. to Gd 80.
In conclusion, he wished each one of
them
long lfe and prosperity,
Sir
Churtes shook hands with each of the
“you
don't
clerks, who then retired.
how Lam relle
A poomAwritten ou
May Drive British ¥
Africa.
your father's been, ch? 1 was atraid |
it War written oa paper and that 5
London, July,
9—A
Buluwayo de
E
ex: wanted me to puldieh
If
Matoppo Hills against
to drive pase
een
temporarily ever happen
['l stop and iad
ned. Thy ‘Atrikander corps. re barn
Public Option.
{1
wing to dissatisfaction
frith' the conditions of tite
In an editorial commenting upon its
Ag an instanee of thy
despatches as showing tit
the forces Mere are Insufticient to caps and yet reaty wit o¢
with the rebellion, The
Telegraph lowing Is
rays:
2
Mashonas — cannot be
“The friendly
and Chai
trurted, and ihe Inperial
|
sta are in
ho rebels are
ribet
to. adop gue military tactics
unsportation by reaiderpest threatens. to

Poustie & Stewar

z

ax

Diarrhs

As we are offering some of these line
rest at an exceedingly seal advance on cot

e

3

Cramps,

mis-

, I wish you d
‘much of me—

towns and villages of this

region—Ishinomaki,
Shieogam,
Nobiru
and others—but
{it missed the promon-

suck painful and dangerous disorders of the
Stomach,

hereditary

among the survivors of the terribie v
ale a lying on so small
itauloa is appalling. Thousands of innington Star.
Jured are dying from lack of medical
assistance and many are upon
t Dla Not Met
Verge of starvation, subsisting on fish
washed ashore by the waves and eatDoctor—Above all, you r
ing them raw, having np cooking ap- erty
Duratus.
‘Th, Wave originated not. far from| of Poepoetry
the Japan
Doctcr—Oh,
d
ver 300 miles Of
there
nin Hokkaido it} in the leas
Wrought, Nacstraction
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‘The Most Awful Disaster of Modern Times
—The Theories of the Japanese Papers
in Accounting for the 300-Mile Coast
Line Devastator-No European Boats
Lost.
Victoria, B.C.,
July 9.—Addltional details of the Japanese tidal wave of last
month were received to-day on arrival
or the steamer Braemer from Yokohama. The advices are to June 22, and
show that the disaster was probably
the most fearful of modern times. ‘Th
dvath list has been greatly augmented
since Jast advices, and will undoubtedly
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States is the Empire of Ja-
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a firstevoke Sa
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so:
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Jealousy of Great Britian’s colonial der to operate on the great scale necesTherefore,
Sir Charles sary for the most perfect results, its
Seeking tn Vain for the Man Who Pre- expansiop.
urges Great Britain
to hold herself commercial class make use of the joint
‘ed Him With the Time Plece.
free from any alliances which might stock principle to bring large masses
Punctuality is said to be the virtue only prove illusive, and devote herself | o¢
capital to bear upon their undertakof princes, but they may shine by oth- to the development of her defences.
ings. It has consequently huge factorer courtesies as well, This is especially
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NEWS TOPICS OF AWEER

‘Who Keep Every
Fomise—Rheumatism Banished ;/Kidney Disease
takes Wings ; Draded Indigestion
not known.
‘he Great South
American Remede
hd

We can get at the hart of this mater by
letting other people td the truth of what
these wonderful Sout!American Remedies
ean do, and have dond John Marshall, of

‘Varney, county of Se, suffered as only

those can suffer who have been troubled
with sciatica. A relaive suggested that he
try South American Pheamatic Care, which
promised so much.

Result—Instance

of

nearly foar miles to Tarham for the purpose

of procuring anvthee yottle of this remedy,

He continued its use,and to-day ho testifies
that he knows nothin; more of the troubles
of this paiofal phase¢ rheumatism,
Some disease consies of the gathering of
solids and hardened sibstances in the system
The troubles cannotby permanently removed

exceptas these partices-are dissolved.
A
powder or pill will jot do this,
South
American Kidney Cute possesses the pat
ticular elem=nts thatget at the seat of this
disease.
John G. Nekel, one of the best
known farmers in Wallace township, suffered from kidocy complaint, carrying with it
awful pains. Nothixg did him sny good,
until he tried Soath American Kidney Cure,
His words arc—“‘Alter taking only two
doees the pain was estirely gone, and [ have
never been bothered with it since.
I feel
as wellas Lever did Let any one write
me to Shipley Post Office and I will gladly
give theto particulart of the case.”
If the world lvoks blue to anyone it is to
the dyspeptic. For ten years David Reid,

Important Events In Few Words
For Busy Readers.
The Dury World's Happenings Carefully
Compited and Put Into Mandy and
tractive Shape Fer the Headers of

of Grodno,
Russia, has been burned.
Three hon dred hi
# were destroyed,
and two thousand people are homeles.
the explosion of an ofl lamp in
LBunalo last night,
a
dweiilng: houses
wus destroyed, three peoplew
ga, and a fourth was probably fatally
A

my liver was 80 tender I could not bear it
preased or couched fron the outside,
I

tried
a great many remedies without any
benefit ; was compelled to drop my work,

and as a final resort was influenced to try
South American Nervine,
Before I had
taken halfa bottle I was able to go to work
again.”
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The Infanta Eulalie of Spy'n a in
London, wher
is entertained ela~
etery dueing the height of the present season.
‘The marriage of Princeis Maud of
Water and Prince Charles of DenI be celebrated in London on
Wenetday. The Queen will be pre-

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
The Town Council of :Birmingham
Rastaaaat Engineer
G. Barrow
hus
offer from Mr. Wile
recon
pita for ae apliam ‘Siacl kenate, president of the To- hs
Engi
Hail:
o street
railway, and Mr. James
on to the late Mr. HasHess, president of the Montreal strest
allway, to purchase the whole street
It is reported in Paris that the Duc
ra
system within the tow:
leans in| betrothe
che Arc!
HEELS =CANAUAAN.
Guchers Dorothy Am: lia, daughter of
The Winnipeg Free Press urges the ‘Archauke Joseph, commander of the
Manitoba Government to settie the Austrain
awehr,
hool question and take it out of the
Tt
ts
announced
in
London
that after
Federal arena.
al
vres the Duke and
rk will go to Australia
Mr, Laurler was sworn in at noon on
a
e fastest
rivy
a to erect a tte:
and it was Agreed that the opening of
a Rossettt
ment #hould be postponed for a
square,
for near
THE FIRE RECORD.
ry Edward ‘Burne
consented to design a
The business portion of Bartlett,
N.H. was entirely destroyed by fire. detles of paintings for the reredos.
ss $200,000,
related of the late Jules Simon
‘The town of Cubrin, in the Province thatIt Iswhen
he was directed to make

SUICIDES.
Martha Eka, a French woman, who
‘was confined:in the jail at Barrie, Ont.,
to commit suicide by. sawing
he ‘throat with a lath until she h&d
punctured
nc!
n
is believtg whe wilt die.
Joss

Herard,

wholesale

hard-

ware merchant, St, Paul-street, Monteal, attempted to comml: suicide by
ssullowing a dor of eatbolic acid. Te
Chesley, Oat., suffered much from liver comie tn
Te Dame Hospital, and there
plaint and dyspepsia. He says—“‘At times ly mo hope of recovery.
‘The reason

‘ee from
‘zone of
as in the
splendid
\. Terms

given

addresses were deliv
by ee
Jchn Ross Robertson, Soh Glarke and
others.
Ake
Yaron’ Hirsch’s widow has donated
four million pounds t
m7
eniigretion, of Russian Jews to A: gene

assigned is his failure to secure the
tent rights in connection with w
hew method to manufacture stove
pipes.
POLUTICS-IMPERIAL.
The deceased wife's sister bill passed
its third reading in the House of
Lords by @ vote of 204 to 142

own accord, reduced it
t
amazement’ of all oftice-holders
POLITICS
- VOR EIGN.
The Socialist Labor party has nom!H, Matchett of Broo
Piewuene ot the United States,
ore that 50 Nihilists were arrested
cs
tersburg during
ast
week, aida pumine of secret printing
presses were selzed.
The Itallan Cabinet realened o
di
P Marquis ai Hudins, She
ey. the King
form a new Ministry.
n had complete control
ratic convention in Chi
gu, and adonted the platform declarins
for f
silver coinage
nue.
‘The Governor of Havana has
City Council of Guanab:
rmen,
majority of them were autonomists.
The secretary, accountant, and several
clerls were turned out of thelr offi-

A despatch from Athens says that
Governor Murra
the British and
Franc,
French Commodore
we
foundiand Ministry held a conferénce
on the
fishery troubles, and there Is
Lope of the matter being settled.
Teacher—Thomas, I saw you laughing
t
Ulockade the Isla:
ns
just now, What were you laughing about ?
a result of the Brussels elections
ur, Chiet S
Tommy—I was jast thinkin’ about sumeto replace half of the mer!
nue!
negot
thing.” Teacher—Yov have no basiness
Chan
Representatives. ‘hos
th
and National:
atholics gained six
thinking daring school hours, Don't let it for a compromise on the measure.
3
min=
it. DEAD.
occur again.
ing still runes he minority Or the
Entke, the German
sculptor, — Is
$$
ter
in
the
Cha:
a
A Silver Tube Two Months ina Little
‘The
new
Sha‘
in
"ot
persta
has
anMr. I. K. Grigg, a well-known hotet
d that henceforth public posts,
Boy's Throat
man, formerly of London, died in
and military titles will be
Jiegina,
solely on the merits of the
-pEiy" Moyer, editor of the candidates, and that no monty considDoctun $A1p 1F WOULD ALWAYS BE THERE,
wax. well eration will be allowed weight in the
Dail
BUT IN A FEW DAYS AFTER GETTING
WILknown throughout the’ ountey, is matter of appointment
uams Roval Caows Restepy rey
a.
CASUALTIES.
ight Hon, Sir Augustus Berkely
ABLE 70 KEMOVE IT.
Three thousand houses have been deet dled al
Id. aced 73 years.
d by floods on the west coast of
was Britien Minister fo Saxony in
Mrs. J. H. Kingsman, of Fast Main St.,
spiinlate
A young man named Albert Fisher
Galt, gives some very interesting and really
was drowned at Brantford while bathmost wonderfal result from the use of WilA man named Michael Doyle of the
liams’ Royal Crown Remedy.
We have
CHE Ite. LutOUS WORLD.
scttlement of Bagot, South
never beard of the like performed before by
h annual Bible confer- Ashdod
Kentrew,
found dead in the bush,
at Niagara.
any medicine, and were it not that the facts
Mr. Thomas Doris, a farm servant,
The
accounts
between
the
Synods
of
fell:
under=his wagon while ariving
have come under our personal knowledge Ontario and Otawa have been settled.
from
Feterboro,
and was instan’
we would be inclined to be sceptical. These
The corner-stone
the, new Em- kille
{acta are verified by other well known crald street eMtthodist Churchwas laid
‘The roof of the‘Presbyterian Church
y. Watkins. in course of erection
ralmerston
citizens: She writes: “I had a little boy at Hamilton by
fel, kiling. a workman named John
At
the convention of the Christian
very bad with croup, so bad, indeed, that Endeavourers
hitel;
held Jn Washington, 1c
we had to havea
silver tube pat in his
clded to meet next year in San
Thirty-one persons were killed and
many injured in a collision on sn xthroat, and it was there fortwo months and
train on the Chicago & NorthRey.
Alex. Grant, speaking at the cersion
doctors gave
me £0 hope but that he might Northwest
low:
Baptist Convention at Win- Western Kaidroad near Logan,
have to have it there all his lifetime, A nipeg on the school question, declarBy the explosion of a Chicago &
a
rthwestern
-locomi
ed that to put religion, whether in the
friend dropped in and saw the child, and form
M ich., on man
kitted,
of
exercises
or
instruction,
into
recommended me to try Wuiltams’ Royal the state schools was to do the ehlld‘e others terribly injured.
Ramillard of Ottawa was
Crown Remedy, and et his request I did 0, ren incalculable
ation River beand Iam happy to say, that in a few dayry
A
was tipped out of
Jt E, reported in
tinople that
the doctors were able to take the tube out,
y while crossing the river with
Y Kurds in the Diarbekir
and I fully believe it was the use of Wil- Gisteice have revolted and are pillaging some companions.
Salling on Sunday cost. three oung
Indise:
tel
Tiams’ Royal Crown Remedy that did it. the villages
John Deckop, 19
‘The Britteh naval manoeuvres this men their lives, ppart,
Is it avy wonder I should write to say it is week
20 years’ old,
will be on a larger scale th:
John Eberts, 26 years old, were drowna pleasure for me to recommend this remedy
fed. One hundr d ed
heretofore
at the foot. of Auatin-street, Buffalo,
and twenty-two thou- sbaut
to anybody. It is'a great blood builder and and Avenen ships
4
o'el
will take part in the exXeee “Hougin! write of | ar.
8 specific for after effects of grippe, now £0
rrunk E Hodgins, a
dangerous and deadly,
No house should be
The Anclent'and Honorable Arti!
while riding a bicyote in London,
Eng.,
Company of Bo won ‘Visited Windso
without it—it will save them many
on Wednesday, fainted, and fell from
eas. Inspecte
the Queen, who the oe
Cc
jn
docto:’s bill
at seeing them.
rendered a verdict
were adlerwarde entertained ut that she dled from ‘apoplesy, induced
“Fannie, [ have told you time and again
on in the cas
Ly sunstro
not to speak when older persons were
n in Montreal
the reception
CRIME AND CKIMINATS.
- Major to V!
ami
talking, but wait until they stop.”
Burglars took, 4500 In cash and $00
out of the Clayton postotfice
tried that already, ma
y night.
stop.”
nd Jury at the Assizes In
terday returned a true bill
Mra. A. B. Saxton, of Port Barwell, Oct
m, Hammond, for the murct
wite, Katle Tough,
saya ‘I have been troubled with sick head- British’
throne
ache for years, and two boxes of Miller's
UNC! ASSIFIED.
6 €
a
Compound Iron Pills cured me.”
Sold by
Detroit on § turday celebrated the
r drinking all
n of old.
rt Dernoult by the
J. E. Richards,
nsacked the box contal: ng the Arch>
one hundred
ps ve
ni.
we want iss Lritish
Mr. Hardtack—Well, ¥
a giganee of Detroit was called
Alert and | tieA mo:scheme f Isthion footbe ein rectLondon,
night watchman that'll w
on a
in the morning, and
on the qui vive for the slightest noise, or scale of one-five- undredth of nature.
Hamilton police prever
indications of barglars.
Soimcbody that
1 of a enild that nad die after
can sleep with one ey ad both ears open
ergoing Christian Science treatand not afrai} to tackle auybody, see?| ment.
A special from
Moses Jackson (tremuloasly)—I se, boss.
an abundant codf
T'll send mah wife around.
puth and w
ery for toriy” x rs.
L. B.
. form
age
Children Cry for
ter on the Canadian
cable com)
en formed in Berlin, to }
Pitcher’s Castoria.
ny

“Gamsley never treats anybody, do
he?” “Treat? When he ix thirsty }
self he just gets out his telescope and looks
at the dipper.”

fr
with the
Scott at Severn
falled to agree, Prk tie
put over to the
scenithy called to
> had been

ae Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla. |

Max—Delia, I swear to heaven that you
are the first woman [ ever kivsed. Delia—
That's the trouble with this miserable
ueason ct year. Qne-has to break ia
much new material, and for some other
summer girl's benefit, likely as not.
Mrs. Harriott Beecher Stowe, the famous
authoress of “Uncle Tom's Cabin,” which

a
mat
he ¢ ecove
Jere Tung.
His
‘The two hundred
at)ad
sary
itso famillar to every man, woman
Canadian
| cel
child, died at her home in Hartford, Conn,
natrations
ma
D
i
on July Ist, from congestion of the brain
by
iplene
and parlyzis.
Pa:

JEWELLER

“Lazarus” Renowned Specta-—
cles and Eye-Glasses
for Infants
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription
nor
and Children. It contains ncither Opium, Morphine

other Narcotic substance.

It is a harmless

In gold, eee andresi and gold. ale
rames,
testedby the
latest Sisal by neste or Mr. Laz-

substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and) Castor Oil.

arus, when

CLOCKS AND WATCHES
in town. Call and be convinced before
purchasing elsewhere.
Bicycle and
sewirg machine repairing a specialty.
Cyclometers for sale. Remember place

“Castoria iso well adapted tochfldren that Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
I recommend jt at superior toany prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhera, Eructation,
Ells Worms, gives sleep, and promotes dt
known tome.”
Hi. A. Axcurn,
22. D.

of business,

MANSION

gestion,
‘Without
injurious medication,
“Tho use of “Castoria*
{8 r0 universal and
raed
ies meri o wall wn thet lt soar 6 vere
“yor ‘several
It

So, Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

vis avubttul
nniver.
thy
w
Orangemen In
In Toronto a
on Saturday,
and games at
luncheon was

HOUSE

BLK.

VIENNA

to endorse it, Few are the your caster co Gail cosy Stine 5
fntligent eaten who do not beep Catora do wo as it bas invariably produced
within easy reach.’
resulta,""
Camsos Masrex, D. Da
Epwiw F. Panvex, M.
jew York City.
sun ees tnt fas aves ow York Gg.
‘Tux Cexrave Coxpaxy, 77 Munnar Snuurr, New Youx Crt,

Brick and Tile Yard.
TELFORD
RD& WADE
Desire to announce to the residents of
Malahide, Ba:
this section,1

opens, commence to marufacture drain tile
and brick at their yards in Vienna, and they
will be glad to secure
orders from any person

desiriug either brick or tile the coming
season.
Both are practical brick and tile makers,

‘and those ordering can be assured of getting

Your

only the best article at the lowest prices.
‘The machinery to be put in will be ‘first
lass, and atl the equipments will be as

Foot’s Fault

good'as will be fouud in any large brick
and tile A

If it cries out to your nerves from

TELFORD & WADE.
ienna, April Ist, 1896.

fi
from best imported calf-skin,.in black or tan, by the
Goodyear Welt process, which is identicel with the
hand-made, Eight shapes—many
widths—Stamped
‘the sole $3.00, $4.00, 85.00 per pair,

The Slater Shoe (for Men.)

N.P. FINCH, “SOLE ‘AGENT

FOR AYLMER.

Nothing is Cheap That Isn't Good.
We don't pretend to sell Suits for less than thoy
are worth, but we do
endeavor to give you the worth of your money. You should see our

A. A.LEaot

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready
We don't have our work made at city sweat shops, but do
under our personal supervision.

DORLING

it

at

ISSUER OF

home

Marriage

& SON,

Established 1864.

Licenses

Merchant Tailors.

Moth Exterminator

Murray's Bank or his
rooms at the Kennedy

hampion
arpet
leaner...

«..eand>

private
Central

Hotel,

AGENT FOR

AGTNA

is the season when moths are the dread of the
careful house-keeper.
We can knock 'em.
The
only preparation on the market to clean and brighten
Carpets and Rugs without wetting them and without
injury tothem.
It is also a disinfectant, and will
positively. destroy all moths and germs.

And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

Where
Shall I Insure

My Life ?
If you

contemplate

insuring

- your life you want THE BEST
SECURITY, A LIBERAL and

UNRESTRICTED

policy,

a

company which pays its claims

PROMPTLY and HONORABLY,
and other things being equal to
keep your money in the country
whose commerce you are inter-

iu supporting.

0 MDXING

REQUIRED.

Sea

Worthits cost asalertiize,

GUTS

The only sale way to uze a Strang Polson.

FED

RAL

LIFE isa

Gen.

Agent,

THE

Canadian

compan
4 offers you a policy
at the lowest cost, in keeping:
with A 1 security.
D.A. SINCLAIR,
St. Thomas.

Agents wanted for Aylmer and points east.

We sold thousands of pounds of this preparation last year, and
it gave universal satisfactiun.
If you used it last
Citizens of Aylmer
year, you will have no other.
and | Vicinity

‘Church's Inseet Powder,

When

!
you

drive

cucumber and

alk other

vines,

St.

Thomas

The Grand Central Stables

current

bushes, cabbage, etc.
A rec. can will
- prove our claims to be correct,

to

pat your horses and rigs” inte
ON

squash,
a,
king
both
fett the hour

We have the

largest line of

Castoria.

Castoria.

visiting in town, who

in August at our store.

Its guaranteo is thirty years’ use by
It is Pleasant.
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.

Kills all bugs and insects that eat the leaves off plants and
ushes.
The best and cheapest remedy for bugs on
we

‘<

HAS OPENED OUT A PINE LINE OF ©

=

TAREE TRUE FRIENDS

w

CONN'’S FAIR,
Walker Block.

ELGIN

ST.

ar the centre ofthe city.
the best
Stable in the
143.5. 50. and you will
ca
,
Hacks and do a general
livery business, keeping constuntly on hand good, careful
horses and first-class conveyances.
Give me a call and I will use
you weil.

JOHN LEACH,
Pro

JULY 16, 1896

THE AYLMER EXPRESS : THURSDAY
Malabide Corcil.

and cousidered and passed the fullow- |'T.

cedar posts and work
ith
Edie

| John MeLen
Cog, ie coat
Engineerin

for the entertsinment

lin, drawing

gravel

ou P:,

Bruce

ohn White, repairing bill
. 8, $4:C.D. Fuller,
4 bbis, cement
$12; A. Milne, 14 ft. sewer pipe $3.40;
W. Carter, drawing culvert pipe, etc.,

bill.

$18;

W. Carter,

taking down temporary

-| bridge at Stevens’

coy, frond scrapinga

cey gravel pit, $29.50; Muni
nse of roxd
Ayliner, for

abe

earaes

y

Centro road worth, $35.96; Geo, Frank!

mill,

ete., $4.50;

| John Mathews, work oa Stevens bridge

ality of | $4..505 A. J. McKenzie& Co., 217 ft
\
°
j
ME | pine, $4,

neat
ee Bnd foe Hin bers Poet ane BAe
enn. 9, $6; Geo. Summers
Salein sud on$7.90;C.
cedar posts,
Widditield,
work |
Moved and carried that this council
Hosts. $1.8
SEN Cain
on Stevens bridge, $6.50; Joln Culling: | a9 not pav over 40 cents per cord for

mori 100 ve pak 21, Wot | Seve ature Come adlouroe
work

HICHMOND,

on

» Summers,

Misses Gibson, of Brownsville,
1 bridge and others | are‘Thevisiting
the Misses Procunier and

8, work on Stevens
il Scott, hauling timber

$4
printing, $91 98; Fred Prong, repair.
ing culverem$1,25: J. Miller, work on
gully, eu. 4, $2; W. Becmer, com.
statute labor to be expended on bis road

division, $14; W. Petit, work on Stev-

Nellie Dean.

Mr. James Laing, of Chicago, and
his sister Mrs. Chas, Baxter, of Omaha
are visiting their parents Mr. and Mrs,

Geo, Laing.

Miss Lizzie Papineau

provided.

Her

none «f -shom, with the exception

litte

BORN.

of

iy Bixpxex—In Yarmouth Centre, on July
tie
loads creditab!+
0
manuer. have
than a few awmnihs, acquitted themselves | 10th, 1896, the wife of G. D. Bindner, of
cords more creditably,
and
give reat promise for
a daaghter.
cords very
the future.
The 'cello soloby
Miss
Stella
=——
re Risdon, was one of the most pledsing features
“4
con ae of the programme. and her rendering of

Boomer, 26°
33.6
bridge across Cattish creek ut Steven’
Davis, 2
mill, $1891.40; J.R.Summers, movey
Crane. 10
A.
60:
$9
| Gravel,
pald by bin for Stevens bridge, $6 20;
Hs bo ehh, Bn
D. Phoips, patting iu tile 221 rods on | Sr
$27.50; Cohuon & Sun, tile, $13.59;

reat Summer
Sale

This great Cough Care is

favored with the} Shitoh’s Care.
The thanks v. those
of attending the violin recital in the | the only known remedy for that terrible
priviiege
kindergarten room of the public school last
For sale by J. E. Richards,
Smith, sheep killed by dogs, $45 Friday eveninsp, are due Missi Blanche Rsdon | disease,a

up Luin gravel pik S288

The above counell met on July 6th|

ins accounts:
Contral Bridge and

Violin Recital.

“-am Laur over“2 Solon
vp,

has been visit-

ing her sister Mrs, C. Wilson.
Mies Addie Cook spent a few days

“Poppers
Gavotte” revealed to many
a beaaty
in the "cello that they never dreamed was

there. Mer playing was certainly of a very
high orde.. Miss Winnie Graham, of Si.
Thomas, rendered two songs, which were
well suied to her magnificent voice, and the
hest ‘Fiddle and I,” with violin obligato,
was particularly appropriate to the occasinv.
The viol'n solo by Miss B. Risdon was nothing less than a revelation, and capable. cctics
present after hearing it had no hesitation in
placing the performer among the first violinists
of the day. The quality of tone produced
was perfect, while the execution of the i
ent passages is beyond the writec’s descr
rc M.D ‘rown, of Cumberland, song, | | A Piiterecansidingsbein good |
ico Oh
also favored the aullicnce with a ItCoster
ree
Se9. Tn chore
is seldom
which breught forth an encore.
the lot of Ayimerites to enjoy a quartette of
ot
ITIS PURE | «* ca
stringed instruments, consequently — thos:|
|e
by Mr. Price and his three daughters| iawn
given
‘were much appreciated. We might say bere
cheapen itor reduce | ayer
che
its quality ..
that Miss Risdon would have been pleased to
have had all citizens present who desired to
come, but the invitations
were necessarily
BOOKS FOR WRAPPERS
limited
to
the
For every 12"'Sunlisht” wrappers sent
to useful
Lavan Bros.,
Ltd, Toronto, be sent,
h
paper-bound book will
of a cloth-bound for 50 wrappers.

100 ladies’ Shirt Waists, full sleeves, soft

All Wash Goods and Blouse Goods at sal¢
10c, 12 1-2c, worth 10c to 25c.

50c.;S. Miller, plank, 60c.

James Bayes,

hauliug gravel

Stevens

tl

ay

bave

prices,

5c,

Linen Huck Towels, extra large size, 25c. jer pair.
Cotton Towels, fine bleached, large size, 3for 25c.
Hand-made Russia crash 9c. yard, special.
22 only—Damask Table Cloths, 2 yds by
$1-2 yds. lo
2 yds. by 3 yds. long, slightly damaged, at half

Privilegeof attending. Mr. A. Hf. Backos
Secapied the chatr in hin avy happy man- .
AREAS
ner. At the close of the progremme a vote
:
bridge, $3.12); Wm. Mowers, repairee et iy Majer Faciés wnd? FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.
oe
ing culvert $6; W. Chiverton, scraping
seconded
‘by
Mr.
John
Crawford.
wns
— eee aR
= aca
and overseeing Timpiny gravel pit,
Mr, Bert Green wears a smiling tendered Miss Risdon, both gentlemen
;
Advert!
a Wo at for for ft fest Inset Insertiot
ing one
$89.75; Wm. Carter, overseving Car- face. (It is a son.)
‘they had derived | and
expressing the pleasure and
halfeenta word for cach subsrane!
|
acknowledging
entertunment,
the
from
ter gavel pity,$13; Wm. Liddle,
Our Sunday school picnic will be held the ability of Miss Risdon us a teacher and Insertion, name and address to be
sheep worried and one killed by
—
in the school grove hemypn the 23rd. performer,
Below is the progeamme in full
$4.83; W. T. Chiverton, repal
KD—O1 establish
V VV Arent one
or two
vert, 60: ;E, Cnalk, driving piles a A large attendance is expected.
roprosontatives for this sec
ens bridge,

lodies, laun

Collars and Cuffs, worth $1 and $1.45, sale price

the

regular price.
Manufacturers ends of half bleached tabk

}

linens, 2, 2 14

and 2 1-2 yds. long at remnant prices.

White Cottons, 36-inch, worth 10c for 8c. |
White Cottons, 34-inch, worth 8c. for sc.
Heavy 30-inch Sheeting Cotton 4c.

this week with friends in Aylmer.
Mrs. Geo. Laing spenta few days
in London this week.

waurrecannses Saturday Night, from? to 9:0

Brantfora. Ont.
DreiiH
‘Those having buildings to move or reoalr will
find xt to thelr interest to call on ‘or communi a
cate with ine before placing their contra:
bi
Yong
nd
the be
1facilities
for doing the work ‘at_ reasonable
Addies 3,6) ILLESPIE DaVIDSOS,
oskoies ri ot
PO
<Woblfahrt || ————______—
Balled Hay for sale—Kept constantly on hand
Pierce's Livery
INGLES AND POSTS—25,000 pine shingles,
‘da quantity of taruarac fenes poate forOot.sale
‘AM, Straffardville,
EB. A.
HAM,

MILBURN’S

Heart=Nerve
.

PILLS.

and
Mirses Carrio
Solo—"oth Air Vi

For Weak People having Heart and Nerve
Fluttering, palpitation, smothering feeling,
diz:

shortness

No.

Siva‘aie Stel

obbing of irregular

of

eath,

distress

after

of the heart,
cud heart, morbid conexertion, spasms or pain through the breast

Deating

CURE

list of seasonable articles for sale at the

Drug Store ”

=

reach.
of Cor
no five canvass
‘A bigthing, and those who get oyteritorial
Fights will be in Juck. Can alsoer.em Tue Be vera! BRADbrieht ladies at their
own
Lom 49 Richmond St.
Co,
LTD.
FARRYT!
‘Toronto, Ont.
_

10 neres of choice land near tho Village o
Courtland, being Iut 19, south on Ta!bot Ro:
"Tho
about soll6 {s'6
enty
spring water
For sale c3
Miss Otta Cloes left on Saturday for
farut in @ good locality, Apply to CO LEARN,
a few weeks visit at Toronto, Hamilton
Heal Eatato
Broker, Brows House
Aylmer, Ont.

Sale of Hosiery, Gloves
Parasols and Corsets.

All our well known standard qualities, reduced for
special sale Saturday night. Come with the crowds.
Don’t miss it.

Youellé Wrong

GREAT

FINCH'’S
.

Building
The New It will
be a big jump

more brightness.

Extras, to Clear Before Moving’
|

Millinery
Our show

room is full of Trimmed

Magazines

1

now

from

Sailors, worth 75c. to $1.25, for 35¢

intend to handle
Commencing with August numbers we
McLure' 's,
all the most popular magazines as Munsey,Outing, Etc.
Cosmopolitan Strand, Pall Mall, Godey's beginning of
the
near
as
sale
We will have them on
cach month as possible.
line of
There is nothing nicer in a home than a good
hey are always readable, _and contain
magazines,
as De
nothing but the best literature by such writers

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

us

Wash Goods

i
i

Forty of our finest Trimmed Hats, whiich
big prices are now hung in our show room 95at
‘Trimmed Hats marked $7.50,
$2
Finest Trimmed Hats, worth
Child's Hats, nicely trimmed.

Stanley, J. Weyman, Etc,

In a little while we'll show you
Is promised to be ready by the 20th.
bigger and bett. er store—more room, more light, more facilities, more servij
ahead, a splendid record for the year—the doubling
almost of our capaci

many m
and big new buildings fully adapted to their use. You can wander up and down the large floors among themaking
go
exquisite stocks, Every time you see it now,you'll see some change for the better. The new additions are
headway ; there’s an enthusiasm about them that we like. You can see for yourselves how extensive our plans are
the future

but they are the best
Our Goods are not the cheapest perhaps,
we can buy.

favor on
Persons wishing*magazines would confer a
by letting us know, so we can order accordingly.

SALE

MOVING

“White

3ummer Medicines Foot Balls

BRN, A. CAUGHELL

A—

and Brantford.

Croquet Sets
Hinch’s Headache Cure
Hinch’s Baking Powder

Doyle,

sae

ee
NEW SARUM.
Miss Pearl Francis is improving

Sponges3
Turnip Seed
Chamois u
Binder Oili
Perfumes
Paris Green
Witch Hazel Cream
‘lug Shot
nsect Powder Color'd Bye Glasses
Fans
Sticky Fly Paper
Hammocks
ly Poison Pads
Base Balls
Dissenfectants

Conan

:

Mina B,

The White Drug Store
is a

-

Special

HOLD

.
Quartetto—“Rove Quen Waltz”
i
:
ra byd Major Faulds | Ou SaLe Ol EXCHANGE
{Arrange

dition of the mind, feeling of anxiety, etc.
THEY ARE INVALUABLE

FOR WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
anemia, debility, after-effects of grippe,
troubled with sleeplessness, nervousness,
loss of appetite, ete.
sclence, providing a cure for
‘They represent a distinct advance in medica)
effective action.
Giseases of the heart and nerves uncqualled for prompt and

Following

sue
1 ind Cell

—WE

half

tl

‘© been holdin
their actual cost.

$2

°

nd
w trimming and novelties,

The most beautiful new flowers,
Just balf their cost.
Fancy Ribbons, were $1.25, now 40c.
Fancy Ribbons, were 75c. to $1, now 35c to 50c.

Fancy Muslins, were 20c. and 15¢,, for 9c.
White Lawns, Embroidery, Laces, all put at sale prices that will

|

clear them quick.

|

Staples

|
|
|

|

Jet Collars were $2.50, now at $1
Jet Collars, were $4.50, now at $2
Lace Collars, were 85c., now at 37c.

i
i

ery best
gente

bound to accumulate, but thes
50, now at
Goods that wer
Goods
Goods
Goods
Goods

that
that
that
that

were
were
wer
were &

Goods that were

Toilet Soaps, Tooth Brushes, Combs, Belt Buckles, Curli
one-third their regular price. We say “welcome” to mel
others. There’s no comparison—only a contrast.
.

pink,pink,

etc,

17e,

at 9¢.,

g
going

at

worth

64 ineb bleached Table Linen, worth regular $1, See

.

30c.,
Se.
Goods that were 20c., now at 10r,

chimes,
es,

5 pieces of 40-inch Skirting, nice patterns,

64-inch unbleached Table Linen, worth regular 60c., now 40c.

$1, now at 5Se
. now at 47c.
now at 30c
a

Goods that were

Pillow Cotton, regular price 23c, now

Prints in navys, blacks,

20 pieces of Shaker Flannel at 4c.

Whell business is active remnants aid broken assortments
are
us,
ed up quick with

4ic
4b

100 yards of 84 Twill Sheeting, was 28c, on sale now al 20c.
ve inch ore

|

Dress Goods

5,000 yards of Factory Cotton, good for sheeting,
special,
800 yards of 34-inch Bleached Cotton, extra at be. pecial

Hosiery
i

A full stock. Can't give you prices here.
Every pair in stock
going
going atat mamaker's price. *We'll g guarantee bestst value,
v:
or give
i you back
100 yards of Toweling. job, Se. per yard.

Tongs, Fancy Pins, Blouse Sets, Etc., Etc.,

not to buy.

going

with us4

There’s no comparing our er day prices wil

N. P. FINCH

=

Avimer, Ontario,

17, No. 43

Byler and Vieinity. |»

wee
nee
CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
Changes of contract savertisements are
Solicitors,
Nosart
peanisee be Se:
ded
t Ia
end
re
bank,Aylmer Money
to Loan,
mone change
ih is
Sonn CRAWFORD, J. L. CRAWFORD, B. A. week ndds.
Any ‘changes, exceed!

TE

Bid

ae th

Solfeltor, Notary 1 Public, Conveyte, Office.
jouse,
a Hall, Aylmer,Ont. ‘Money to

Sumber'w Il be charged extra at
‘the year.

end

Music and magazines at White Drugstore.

‘ovse with good barn to rent.

Miller &

Batik
Charlie Tafford, of Chicago, is renewing

acquaintances in Aylmer and riley

for a

few weeks.

Don’t forget that we are the pais to buy
your fruits from this year as usual. Bridg-

Accomfortable house to let. Possession man & Co,
given at once, Enquire at the 3 Farthings.
‘Muscians will find all the latest marches,
Mise VanBuskirk was in Tilsonbarg last waltzes, lancers, in fact music of all kinds
week attending her sister, who is sick.
at En A. Caughell's “White Drugstore.”
‘An evidence of good jadgment is to trade
A number of the Ancient Order of ForA H. Bacxnoumr.
Oe MILLER.
at the Lively Dollar Store.
resters of Aylmer attended divine service
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
Miss G. Kingston has returned from with their brethren at Tilsonburg on Sunday
URISTERS, &e.—Ofice, over,
Conn's
John H. Glover is still selling chemically
Bitarnjware Store, Ayliner, Ontario, Money Toronto.
A large lot of ladies’ button shoes less pare white lead, the best in the mrrket, at
Nem. H. MeIsrostt.
an cost at N. Bargess’.
Se, per Ib.
W..C. Chapman, of Toronto, spent »
Misses Bertha and Lottie Morse have gone
DENTISTS
to Niagara Falls to spend theie holidays day or ao in town last week calling on,old
AR: BearReoD: Dentint.(Successorto with relatives and friends.
friends,
oe on
nt
7, L-D 8), Graduate and
Money {s lost many times by a. disregard
To Rext—A good confortable dwelling,
a mice’ NorNo. 3,
x,
,} Todck, re. i mer, Otaniidence
situated in a good part of the town, Apply of the best place to do trading: Make
Rae
Sextet Motiioaln eure,
money by trading at the Lively Dollar
DS, Surgeon Dentist, Traders’ Bank to John H. Glover.
oBplocke Aylmer, Gas oF r Electricity for the
‘ASimeos young couple passed through Store.
‘Painless extraction of teeta,
Secure your American Express money
Aylmer yesterday of a tandem bicycle.
orders from E. A. Caughell, and leave all
‘They were on their way to Detroit.
pHYsieMan AND: SURCEONS.
Ladies, be sure and take a bottle of express parcels. to go over the M.C. R.
1 Phyaelan, Sureeer,
sect it sitence, Comer Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel when line with him at the White Drugstore.
rect s Aylne
te
The London choir boys, after spending
going on your holidays, for sunburn, ete.
UAT M.D.
P.8.,Ont
M.
nearly two weeks incamp at Port Bruce.
Made and sold oaly by J. E. Richards,
Rae.
OR Gide PaAveridence—Corner
Mz. J.C. Dance informed us yesterday came to Aylmer Saturday morning and
ydonham|Sireet ‘and Gravel Ror
that the army worm was hard at work on took the 1 o'clock train for home. ‘They
his corn and oats, and the success of its had « jolly time at the lake.
Pare cream tartar, our own worm syrup,
attack was plainly evident.
QandGto&
Aimer, On'a
Pierce & Son,liverymen,will farnish their our own carbolic ointment, Cream of
1,
disinfectants of
H: G,YOUPTL, B. As} MB, M.C. P. 8. 0.,
large pleasure rig, holding trom 16 to 18|
Resiand
Office
J.
Drugstore.
* Physician, Sergeou,
co persons, and acarefal driver for a trip to|
fr DronsPMauth Sann)of Town Hi
ener.
Pt, Brace any day during the summer for E, Richards, 20 Talbot street east.

MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
BRS, Solicitor
&
ome
~PRARRIST Pont Omsorayimer, Out. Money

aelanitentnscrre tas eae
pe On we
BS
ueateme s
Haun tuesie
INSURANCE. —
*

BRUCE

‘AIRN,

tin the
t cGmnce Over Sun ofiee, Aylmer,

MAG. M. BLACK
YIELD P. 0., ONTARIO.

ro
fore

Fi
fate, bet
\L agent for the Lenton.

cpr

sea

Siouey to Write

of interest.
‘on real epate at lowest rates:

me

AND OGILVIE.
MoGiUSLANDAGENTS
,
also scents for
tie Avvurance Company.
ien
Fer
Occ
Blker Block.
“Anseament System.

N, Agent.
JQIN H. THOMSO
Institution represented

Provinci@Provident

0. Box 24, St. Thomas.

MUSIC _

ry
erie prewar
piowe
desing perte
(2 Talbot
street,
U8SLAND Ticensed Anetionser,
Prtendod
° Fisenam ster. rimer

RH. Liemsay,
Copenhagen”

AMPRENT No. $
te tBocond
ech mo"
‘O'clock in their
fe tbe Walk lock, Visiting membe:
welcome.
C. WATSON, Sho.

R

¥ly poito ds at White Drugstore.
Do not fo the I. O. F. excursion to
Sarnia on ai holiday.
Mr. 0, T. dick and wife are visit
fr’ends in Si Le and Port Dover this week.
5 bars Jut soap for $1.00 on Saturday
at the Livel lar Store. *
‘Miss May dick is among friends and
relatives in I brick for a couple of weeks.
A fresh su of vegetables daily. China
T. House.
Mr. C, B. jiker, of Mt. Salem, left a
box of very large black thimbleberries
on the editor§ bicak last Friday.
Ihave abd three thousand of good
brick for sale fap for cash, or will exchange for Lal cor wood, J.T. Rowe,
organ manula brer.
Charlie Prd going to Russia to train
horses for the Lr and other noble patrons
of the race tr He will receive a large
salary and ex ses, Be starts in o few
auys.—News, bre Rowan.
Mr. and M: |S. Caverly returned from
Detroit last wh. Wo are pleased to learn

considerably
that Mrs. Cavp’s hoalth ia
alt of the medical treat-

there. She will retarn
ther treatment in a couple

+ half price at N. Bargess

Whole Number 875

Thursday, July 23, 1896
Sticky fly paper at White Drugstore.
All kinds of granite ware at cost for the
next week at John H. Glover's hardware.
Mr. G. R. Christie was off on a bicycle
tour last week, going west as far as Detroit.

in

Farmers, you can save money by buying

your binder twine from Wright & Allen.

Mr, A.B. Ingram was gazatted as member

for East Elgin on Saturday last.

ChinaT House.

Miss Jennie Titas left yesterday to spend
a fow weeks with friends in Detroit.

best odors at J. E. Richards’
Mr. J. L, Crawford, barrister,

Glover's hardware.

is yoeal-

Rose's pure lime fruit juice; the purest ing a week or so in Detroit and other citi

lottled.
China T. House.
Mr. Arthur Sanders visited friends
Galt, Brantford and Delhi last week.

Good house to rent.

‘The examinations for senior leaving cer.
tificates closed on Tuesday.
Perfames, pertumes, all the latest and

Mr. Joe Bingham has entered
office as a dental stadent.

Dr, Fear’

Perfames and toilet articles at the White
Drugstore.

Preserving kettles away down in price at
Mr. Julius Doupe, of Simcoe, is spending

a day or two in town,
3
Miss Nellie Hollowell is enjoying a visit
from Miss May Burwell, of Pt. Barwell.
Mr. G. W. Youell has returned

from

his

trip east, having spent some “three weeks”
very pleasantly,
Only a few more of thote cheap hammocks} Mr. and Mra, Jobn Weese, Ridgetown,

Miss Lizzie Nicholas, of Caledonia, is the
guest of the Mixses Elliott.

are spending afew days among their old
left at Jolin H, Glover's hardware.
in Aylmer.
Mr. Charles Mann ia home from a tript 0 friends
Mr. Adolphus Widner, of Isryan, Ohio,
western towns,
the funeral of his mother,
For highest quality and lowest prices i in isMrs.hereAnnattending
Widner,
Mrs, McBurney, of Toronto, is visiting nursery stock see. Hammond.
Flour, meal, grain and all kinds of mill
ugham
was
in
Tileonbarg
for
Miss
J.
her son, Mr. R. J. McBarney, for a week
feed cheap forcash at the flour and feed
day of 80} it work.
or 80.
store. Calland see,
Ira M. Hazlewood.
Mr. S S. Paupst fs spending a few days

in town witk his parents.
Miss Carrie Adams, of Detroit, is renewing acquaintances in town.

Hot and cold baths at John A. Matthews’
barber shop, Charlton block, east end,
Aylmer.
Miss Ethel Marlatt returned from a visit
in St. Thomas last week, and ‘is now in
Simcoe with ber friend, Miss Josie Doupe.

Pickle spicea of all kinds,
whole, at'J E. Richards’.

ground and

Fred Love had the mi-fortune to
his knee very badly the other day,

sprain
and is

laid up in conseqaence.
As usual Wright & Allen are to the fron! jt
Housekeeper wanted, or man and wife to with binder twime, machine oil, harvest
occupy residence and assume charge of two mitts and tools.
The Miases Adcock, of Loadon, arrived
children.
Apply to John u. Millard,
in town last week to visit thir parents, Mr.
Talbot street west.
Evangelist J. E. Hanter claims to have; apd Mre. Geo, Advock.

—

‘The many friends of Mrs. G. Hoag -are

pleased to see her home again, much imFetal in health,

Mr. Geo, F. Carey, jeweller, has this”
week put ia handsome and complete new
Taylor safe. It in a dandy.
Mr. Geo, Poustie, G. ‘T. R. operator ab_
Dundas, jx spending his holidays with his
a
parents here.
Mr.

Andrew

£
Johnston

and

wife,. of

Petrolia, will spend the next four or'five
weeks with Mr. Johnston's motherhere.
Mr. Fred Frizell, of London, is visiting
his brothtr here for a few days.
We are
glad to know that his health is improving.

invented
a new form of ballot for use in
ir. T. Soider was in St. Thomas Inst
federal elections, which reduces the chances Friday ettonding the funeral of his father,
who pased away the day previous
for mistakes to the minimum.
Word was received herea few days ago
Flour. Best brands of flour always on
of the serious illness of Mra, T. W. Michael band at the oar and teed store. Prices
Mr. and Miss Messmore left yesterday
in Detroit. It is hoped by her friends here right. Ira M. Hoezlewood.
thar sbe will soon be around agaiv.
Weare sorry to report the continued for Muskoka, where they will spend a few
Mrs. E, Hill gavea most enjoyable tea iltness of Mrs. Wilson Bailey, St. Andrew weeks of the holidays,
‘The last act in connection with the apMiss Trase, of Brantford, is spending a
party to’a large number of her friends on
ect.
The amount and quality of bread for a pointment of a postmaster for Aylmer was
Monday last, that being the anniversary of J. Smith expects to be in Aylmer on few weeks in town with her sister, Mes.
town of this
is really wonderful,
Lest completeda few days ago, when Mr. D.
her birthda
Saturday next. Fa vere and others bring Sox.
week was away ahead of anything we ever H. Price received his commission from the
Mr. J. W. McCollam's friends will regret
in ail your broken aud dull article: as
John A. Matthews has fitted up a bath
had before. Quality speake, Bridgman & new Postmaster General.
to learn that he received injuries from a fall
in will only remain « few days this
2.
in connection with his barber
The trustees of the Aylmer Methodist room
Co., bakers and confectioners.
the Charlton block.
Hot or cold bi
The army worm is said to have also last week.
E. A. Caughell, of the White Dragstore, church find it necessary to provide more
Owing’to professional duties Dr. Clarke
always ready.
struck the dth concession, Malahide, Henry
now issues and cashes money orders for the accommodation tor horses and vehicles, and
E. C. Monteith bas parchased from Mr. Griffin and Mrs, VanPatter beiog the was anable to goto St. Thomas to instal
Dominion Express Co.
Express parcels advertise in this issue for tenders for
W. Warnock,the residence and property principal sufferers from the ravages of the the officers of Elgin Encampment, I. 0. O.
left at his store will be promptly forwarded enlarging their sheds.
4§, as intended,
Ladies ! To work around home. Salary now occupied by Mr. L. H. Cohoon, corner pest.
to outside points, and parcels arriving’ over
Mr.
Davis and fa:
are rusti-|
Seasonable goods.
‘‘Tanglefoot sticky
$24 monthly, Applicants desiring atten- of Centre and Sydenham streets.
the M. C. R. will also be delivered.
time.
Mrs. M. | fly paper,” Wilson's fly poison pads, msect
Private funds to loan at lowest rater 0 cating at Port Bruce fora
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6) or tion must send references and three cent
Conner avd son, of Aylmer, and Mrs. | powder, Paris green, rabber cement, at Je
7 per cent. interest on your mortgage? if stamp to Household Publishing Co., Mc- Interest on good farm security. A E.
Haines, Barrister, Brown House Block, J. Yoder, of Springfield, also yo to Bruce E. Richards, The People’s Drugstore.
so why not get your money from C, O. Kinnon Building, Toronto.
to-day to remain for a week or two.
Mrs. Geo, Johnson and her grandson,
Mr. Jesse Kinsey, Miss Kinsey and Miss Aylmer.
Learn, the land agen:, Ayliner, at 6 per
Elwyn Kennedy, gtarned to Toronto on
Miss Hutchins, who had been v
Among the names of those who passed the
cent?
One dollar saved is worth two Mary VanPatter returned from their two
month very
week's trip to Buffaly, Queenston, Strom- recent High School entrance examinations her slater, Mra, Geo, Morrish, here, re- Monday after spending
earned. Expenses moderate.
The heavy rain of Sunday night and mess dnd other places last Saturday. They at Simooe, we notice that of Olive Doupe. tarned to St. afarys on Saturday las te pleasantly with relatives and friends
Private funils to loan,from $200,u
Her many little friends here will be pleased She made the trip on her bicycle in just
Monday, was just what was necded on farm report a very enjoyable time.
four and « half boars, a distance of forty
at6 per cent., on good farm security.
lands. Most of the hay and wheat was
Two st. Thomas insurance companies, at het success.
Easy terms. No valuation feo cbarged.
Steel {yles have jast been placed in the miles,
under shelter, and although oats were the Provincial Provident and the Matual
The Aylmer Sun, ander its clever editor r Crawford & Crawford.
kpocked down, it is believed they will Reserve Fund Life Association have registry office, St. Thomas, It is now one
Baptist—Pastor
Kimball will conduct
straighten again, and not mach damage amalgamated. It is reported that the of the best equipped offices of the kind in Mr. G, M. Standing, B. A., ia doing good
latter company paid a large amount of the province, improvements to the extent | work for Liberalism in its constituency. both services on Sunday next. Subject for
result.
Its editori
articles are strong and moderate the morning, “Laborers in the Diving
of $2,400 having recently been added.
While riding
a bicycle on’ South street money for the privilege.
and
the
writer
shows
ap
excellent
grasp
of
Harvest,”
Luke
10-2,
For the evening,
Rev. R. J. Treleaven, of Brantford, was
yesterday Evangelist Jobnstun collided
There will be an auction sale of dairy
with a dog that attempted to cross his path. cows, hogs, lumber, plank, etc, at Mr. I. in town yesterday preaching the faneral public questions. The Sun, too, is a fiest- “Terms of Discipleship,” Luke 9-23.
‘The Aylmer cider mill will be open for
The wheel
was
somewhat
badly
twigted
R. Prichard’s, north weat of Springfield, sermon of Mra, Ann Widner. His host of rate local newspaper.—Toronto Globe.
out of shape, Mr. Johnston was piled ap on Friday, 24th inst. Mr. Prichard’s: repa- frienda wero pleased to see him, although
Dr. Jas, McNally is erecting a buildin, is custom on the 20th July and every Wednespromiscavusly in. a tence corner, from tation for keeping good stock and always regretting the cause which brought him
in rear of his factory G6 x 30 feet, tha G day after ontil further notice. I will pay
which he emerged with a broken bone in doing as he advertises should bring pleaty
of extra room being required fo f cash for all good clean apples delivered at
Mr, John Millard, Harvey Street, desires amount
hisleft hand, and the dog has not been of buyers together.
to thank’ the neighbors and friends who did his increasing batter bowl and cooperage my mill on these days. G. H. Caughell,
teen since.
Mr. W.C.
Bingham and family have re- such good service on the occasion of the business. We are pleased to see this sign
Mr. and Mrs W. Warnock, Miss Walsh
and wish Mr. McD
Toilet soaps at White Drugstore.
tarned from their trip to St. Catherines. In H recent fire at his house; also the firemen
Me. and Mra, J. W. Hatebinson and
and Mr. and Mrs. F. C3 Caven left
Mr. A.V. St. Clair hay opened out a driving through the country Mr. Biogham for the quick response to the alarm sent out.
had
a
good
opportanity
of
sizing
up
the
Whales
G.
7.
8,
tala
was
passing
Yar
yestorday for a twa-weeks trip to Muskoka
horso training stable on the corner of
Mr. Dan McLeanan informs us that he
Sydenham and Wellington streets, where cropt, and thinks the farmers of this section kulled a snakéwith offipring numbering aT mouth Centre the other day the gauge ) Won't there be a jolly time? Well, yes,
he has saveral colts in training. Mr. St. are particularly favored. In Lincoln county on Friday last. It might not be out of glass broke, and a piece of the flying glas
Mr. E. W. B. Hill, of the Molsons Banic,
Clair bas been very successful in assisting where they usually have an abandance of place to add that Mr. McL nnan ia ong of struck the engineer, Robert Richardson, in his wife and family aod Miss O'Calliban
to sell all horses that have been under hi peaches, there will be a very light crop this the Inst men in this section who could be the eye, cutting it badly. The injured left Aylmer on Monday for » trip to
man went to Torunto oa Mor lay to vousull it Ireland. We wish them a sate and pleasant
care, and ashe evidently understands h season, The apple crop is about the only
cuseduf seeing imaginary snakes,
business, in carefal aud kind with horses, one that will compare favorably, in Mr.
Mrs. J. W.J Andrew was summoned to an eyo specialist,
voyage.
should have all he ean handle now that he Biogham’s bpinion, with Elgin.
Rev. J. A. McDonald, of St. Thomas,
Stretford on Wednesday of last week to
The anoual picnic of the Aylmer MethoAt 20, when a man is young, he thinks he be at the bedside of her father,
has started for himself,
Jobn preached bin farewell seri 3 to Knox
choir takes place to-morrow. This haw
itall; he likes to wag his active Codd, who was seriously fll, = Mr, Andrew church congregations, and will now devote dist
You can buy shoes at your own price for knows
always
been an evjoyable affair, and this
tongue
and
exercise
his
gall;
he
struts
all
his
time
in
editing
the
Westminister
at
was
summoned
a
day
or
so
later,
Mr.
Codd
afew daya.at N. Burgess’.
will be no exception if the weather
around io noble rage; the world is all his passing away early Saturday morning, Mrs Toronto. Evidently the parting between year
proves
tavorable,
Tako a long narrow strip of paper acd own; he laughs to scorn the world of age,
pastor and peoplo who had so much ens
draw a line with a pen or pencil along the and lists to self alone. He wears a window ‘Andrewwill have the sympathy of a large| jayed
—On account of some misthe past five years together was very
in Aylmer in her afiliction.
whole of the centre. Turn one of the ends in bis eye to see his whiskers grow; he circle of f
g In securing train service the
effecting.
round so as to give it a twist and then gum thinks the ladies pine and die because they
Bills are out announcing the I. O. F.
excursion
picnic
of the Aylmer Baptisy
The M. C. R. excursion to * Niagara Fall Sabbath school announced
the ends together. Now take a pair of love him so, At40, as you may suppose, exeut ion co Sarnia on Aylmer's civic holifor Friday of
scissors and cut the circle of paper along ho's knuckled down to biz$ ’tis no till 60 day, Thursday, August 13th, and gives the on Friday last was a great success, some this week has been postponed.
the line and you will haye—two circles, did that he knows how big a chump he is.—Ex. list of attractions for, visitors, which are 3,000 pleasure seekers being in attendance,
boarded
|
‘The
building
on
the
foot
bridge
about
150
of
whom
the
train
a
l
youssy? Try andsce, This is a puzzle
quite numerous. The train leaves Aylmer Aylmer. It took four large trains to carry occupied by WV. H. Charlton aa a recently
photoMr. Richard Merendeon, of London, was
and has never been satisfactorily explained
: 35 a m. and the fare is $1.25 for
by either scientist” or mathematican. Ex. in town a day or two last week, Dick had adults, half price for children, tickets good the passengers. Everything, with the ex- graph gpllery, is being fitted up as ashoe
shop
for
Mr,
W.
B.
Purdy,
who
is
a
first
ception
of
the
Doan
accident,
passed
off
very
the
misfortune,
a
fow
days
previous,
to
cut
for
two
days.
This
annual.
excursion
of
Choice old and new cheose at the Lively his hand badly, and the wound bled so pioclass mechanic, and being so well known to
Court Elgin is becoming justly popular, as pleasantiy.
Dollar Store.
fusely that a friend offered gto drive him to
Doan, of New Sarum, a passenger the public, should receive abare of
The editor of the St. Augastine (Fls.) the office of a physician. The horse. wae everything under their auspices is well con- on Joseph
the excursion train to Niagara Falls last the patronage.
News, who presumably has bid his pet travelling at the top of its speed, when the ducted. and lots of pleasure provided.
Mr Ann Widner. relict of the late
Friday, was sitting on the
steps, and
corn stepped on, tells the truth after the vehicle struck a post. throwing Dick out
The trustees
of the Methodist church have when the train turaed on to the ¢ able track
jah Widuer, died at her home north
following fashion ;. ‘Suppose a newspaper apon his head, and rendering him uncon- sold 49 feet off the back ead of the parsonage cut-oft at Cayuga, was thrown offalighting on of town
Tucsday. lass at- tho. ripe old
man, every time he heara of
a man who scious. Several bad cats and painfal bruises lot to Mr.-C.. F. Caven, and will also. pro- his head. Ty was at first thought that Doan age uf 85onyears,
Deceased was one of the
severely criticises him or his papsr in’ pub~ testified to tho seyerity of the shock
ceed at once to erect
a
new
barn
on
the
was dead, butZalthough he reczi 1 severe oldest settlers in Elgin county, and enlic, should retaliate by holdiag up to tained,
parsonage lot. A large addition will be and dangerous injuries, the physicians ¢ ink joyed a reputation all ker life that any one®
the public gaze the faults and shortcomings
le to the church sheds and
the
old ones
will recover. No bones were broken, bu jt should feel proud of. We ‘expect to be
The army worm which created such great
of sald fault-finder, what would be the havoc
dat once. A committee has. also hehe received
a bad scalp wound at the back o} f
Ae a more extended notice, giving
country some thirty years ag:
result? Why, the sriticiser would think has againin this
Hi
eres!
information
concerning
its appearance in this section. Leen appointed by the Board to prepare plans the head and another over the left eye.
himself terribly outraged and would. thirst Asa result made
and estimates of extensive improveme ts to body was badly bruised all over.
Mr.
Sam Nesbitt, of Malahide,
her well epent life, in our next issue.
for gore. ‘Then the poor'quill driver would informs us that he has fields of wheat, barley the church, including new slate roof, baseWhile picking berries in her garden ove | Jadge Ermatioger and J. M. Glenn left
get chot oF shoot somebody. ‘The paticat and com covering some twenty-five acres ment under the church, lowering of the choir
beast of. burden, the country journalist, totally destroyed by several regiments of the gallery, repainting and {rescoing the interior, aweex ago Mre. Fred Tucker stumbled for Toronto Mouday in tho matter of the
never does this except under great pro- pests. One peculiarity of the army worm is etc. Ifthe plans, etc., are approved of by aad fell, steiking har side on a stick o f Lake Erie and ‘Tilsonburg R. R. Tho
wood. ‘The bruise was very painful. and a jadgo, who
i trustee for the bondholders,
vocation. It 1sn’t because he ia afraid to do
they invariably go straight ahead, and the church and congregation the work will liniment was applied which eaged fhe pain. has petitioned the court for advice as to
it, bat because he isn’t mean enough. He that
they meet with any obstacle they probably proceed at once, and the Methodist
tscoms, however, that the injaries were| what action he shall take in regard to the
allows men to go around trying to destroy should
cannot surmount will pile up in rows and church here will be made one of “the most more serioua than was expected, and the bonds and what his remuneration shall be,
his business. He herrs his paper called « + die,
green, no matter of what convenient and handsome church edifices in pain all esitled in the sping and Mrs.| The question in dispute is whether the
worthless sheet because the editor in doing nature, Everything
Western Ontario, We trust they will decule
is eaten up clean.
Mr. Nesbitt
was in a dangerous condition for two | road is completed, and upon the decision
his duty lms steppedfon somebody's toor.
of spraying with Paris to goon with it, as if they do anything at ‘Tucker
or three days. We are pleased tu know,how- depends the payment of a number of the’
Sach worthless scoundrels should receive green,je thebat experimeut
we have not heard with what all they will no doubf do it up right. To
no mercy at the hands of the press.”
half do it would please
no one, todo it com- ever, that she is now improving nicely, matared bond coupons. Mr. Glenn spears
success,
although still confined to her bed.
! for the municipalities. —Journal.
plete would please all.
Writing tablets at White Dragstore.
a

Volume

$1.00 PER ANNUM.
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It relioves
fetentionof water and pain in passing it
Lisost immediately. It will cure Bright's
Hisense and diabetes after all pills and
wders have failed
; as it, being a liquid
Lia bolvenit; dbvolves iba “scad-aike parti.

oe
that ate

1s which always appear

in the blood of

Vthem with persons troubled with these disorders, A
:
ry powder or pill cannot possibly do this,
& peculiay
ps nelther is solvent. Use South Ameri,
Calcutta,
fan Kidney ure if yon woald live and
lojoy health.
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DR.

AGNEW's

CATARRDAL POWDRR.
Were it not that Dr. Agnew's Cure for
the time of the murder.
the Heart will give relitf within thirty to The
argument of the prisoner’s counMormy
Talk—A
Deputation to Walt
minutes »fter tho firet dose has been taken sel, Mr. Haight, was to impress unUpon the New Governmens-Those Or- we woullnot read
certainty as to ‘the prisoner's mental
of so many lives helug responsibility on the minds of the jury,
sles
tn the House of Commons.
save by this remedy. William Cherry, of and
the great improbability of one of
mind committing a deed of such 4
Owen Sound, Ont.,
Toronto, July 16,
“I was grenily sane
nature without apparently greater moThe DomInton Alliance for the Total troubled with weakuess of the heart and tive.
Suppression of the Liquor Traffle was fainting spells for two
Mr.
Heyd,
for the Crown, clearly reyears, and oftentimes viewed the evidence
in council at Temperance Hall yester- unfitted
and presented @
for my work.
lay.
Natarally much strong argument for conviction,
Ferguson began his address
. J. R.
Dougal of Montreal. one suxiety was felt by myeelf and friends, for to Justice
the jury at 6.45 and exhaustively
of the Vice-presidents from Quebec, pre- no treatment seemed to do me any good. 1 treated
the subject.
address occusided in the absence of the president, was influenced, however, to try Dr. Agnen's
one hour's time. It could not be
Hon. A. Vidal of Sarnia. Among the Caro fur tho Heart,
understood otherwise than as beini
and tound it as pro- strongly
Celegates present were: Rev. W. A. claimed—a
against the prisoner an
‘apeedy’ cure.
Mackay, D.D.
I have pow strongly against the insanity theory.
After being out an hour and a quartaken five bottles, and it has brought back
ter, the jury brought in a verdict of
Dunham, Quebec; Rev. James tomy heart

. Mair, Mrs. St.
it, J. George Miller, J. A. Miller,

toring ft clears th» head of any ccld or
catarthal troable that is mauifest.” But
it not alone deals with the minor cases of

the great number you have alroaity
received, resummending in the highest
tarma Williams’ Roval Crown Remedy aud
Pills. A Mr. Scott called ut mv home
about six years ago and toll my wife of the
virtues containad in thia marvellous liquid,

com:
the resolution was eventually struck
out by the chairman's deciding rote.
1 That,
as
the
minton
Government

Underta-

Widow—He wata pugilist. Undertaker—
Km—er—Why,|toxmcod, ausdam--boxwodd
by all means.
| Coostipation tures more than haf the
fils of women. | Karl's Clover Root Tea is
bhpleasant cure fo constipation. For sale

bs. B Richard.

fener day when pus called, Mise Parcival.”

f'So was I, J fel8ure I'd find you, because
by} turned the goner I saw you goin.”
Men who suffér from mental worry and
foverwork will O(prompt relief in Miller's

Compound Iron

present
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16
pledged to

epemls the question of total prohibiton {6 the people
In thd
a
al that a cca
the di
throughout
country, and iMerature
that every province
locality be urged to immediately per
fect Organization to secure that
cite such a vietOry as will
us
the speedy enactifent and ensure
thoi
bo
enforcement of a probibitocy
las tor
the Dominion.
2. That wo learn with great pleasaro
of the organization
eteoted
by bro
ther Probivitioniets bt™the Provinoa
tN
runswick and of: the active
Part taken
tha Fecentvolections, and
We extend toin them
the Fight hand of
fellowship, to Invite*the
to co-operata
Pith Us in the dieseminamtion
of Iter
(ufe und all other temperano
o work,
3.7
80 for ae
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Bile, 50 duses, 25 cents.

and my wife and be persuaded me to uy
two bottles ofthe Remedy,
ft did me so
Fmuch oot
that I bought six botdes, and
we bave found it great reinedy for many
complaints and hay beon of great ‘benefit to
usand our @lends, @nd has lessened our
loctors’ bills from thoso of formar yours,
We have kept some of the Royal Crown

Reredy on hand evar sinco we first tried

2 (oretaix yoars) and we highly recom.
mend ft to all who suffer from any curable
disease,
Take no mibstitute.
Get
Reauive, Price $1. Pills 2, or 5 bottles the
of
medy, 5 boxes 'Pilis for $5. Sent hy

express by sac

|

Williams’
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London,

Ont, or Arapgists, Yours truly
A. Sweetman, 24 Charles St., Guelph,
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‘When she became

‘When
she had Cailiik,

B, she clung
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(whimperidg-It

you yesterday?

was all Billy

[Tomkine’ fantt. fF hipuectised me an’

Gilder—Say,

Bibs,

old

boy,

one

clare himectf. ‘THis a serious matter
and it must bo met¥Briggs—Excuse me,
jold fellow, bat th@ is another serious

|when every man shi

‘come wut and de-

‘matter that must bef.

Gilde: —Whar's

that? Briggs—My Pother-in-'aw on the
I o'clock train, GOptbye.
;
Ask your physi
your druggist or

your triends about

sumption.

$bbh's Cure for Con

They wflecommend it,

Team | ale by J. E. Richa

For

te of | “What are you lothg so.dolefel about?”
gre. | said Sammy to Tomi
“*Marma’s going
1, DB Jeoupeat to paps, wh he cones home,
about somethingI to-day.” “I. see.
the | Well. what will youfhe me to take your
asb- thrashing
off your hale” “But that is
weak |B0t where I usually dMiny thrashings.”
Ghee | Consamption,
La Ge, Pneumonia, and
all Throat and Lung

sure
we're right)
‘That Lis pants didn’t bag at the knees.

‘Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
“Cuiné, ol man,” said

“guilty.”

Together Sank to Desih.
Toronto, July 17,
Arthur and Herbert Moody,twin song
of Mr, George
1,
ay, a Cy leiter
at 216 Sumacn-street,
bank of
Don, near
street bridge
day afternoon, and were bows drown
The Uttle fellows. who were a tow
months over 10 yeara of age, feft
holne shortly after 1 o'cloc
Darefooted, and without their coats, to
Bebo the banks of the river at o
placed! nestiy opposite the brickyard.
A
of about his own age, living
next door, accompanied them and the
Unes were soon cast and the three
} Hehers sat watching their corks, ‘The
banks here are steep and crumbling.
Arthur, the smaller of the twing, ven
turing too close to the bunk, slid down
the side and iuto the water. The current js strong
at this point, and the
boy was at once dt his depth. His brothere,seeing his distress,ran down the
bank, and. without thinking of hiin-

“cheer ap.

There are

the

kind

friend,

others.” “I dons
mind hee breaking tho engagem
syt. a» very
aaitkthe despondent
mau.
‘But to think thet I have got toyoung
Ing the instalments on the ring forgo a onyerpay.
to
come

Viceprestients were selected a6 for
ws:
For Ontario, Mayor Fiemti Ing dad
Hon, Sendtor Alkins; for Queoee, Hon,
S.A!
Fisher and,
for
Xeva Scotia, Hon. AL J.'R.R Dougall:
Dickey and
; for New Brune.
B.
k, Fitnt,
Rev. James
'D.D.. and
A. H. Hannington: MoLeod,
for
Pringe
Edward
Isignd, Hon. David Laird, 5. Ceabbe;
a, Rev.
veat
Terr!
|
.
M.P.; British Cor
umbla, Anley Morrison,
M.P.. and J.
B. Kennedy. M.L.A.
a
Corresponding Secretary, F.S.9pence,
Toronto; recording secretary, 3. AM.
Carson,
Montreal;
H.

Orr,

Toronto,

treasurer,

Willlam

Executive Committee, Rey, Dr. Déwart. Frank Buchanan, J, J. Mao
e
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McDonell,
atkins, Rev. Di
Parker, Dr.
T. Urquhart.
rookes. R
r. Mackay, Mrs.RuthDuffy, CT,
‘eatheraton,
. G.
Willa
.D,, Rev. A. M.
Phillips.
Mrs, J. G. Sanderson, William
Tees, Major Bond, 8. J. Carter,
Lezislative
Com:
the officers of
the Alllance and A. M. Featherston,
J.J. Maclaren, Major E. L.
Bond, W.
t, Rev. De.
y. . Buchanan, 8. °P,,
Saunders, Rev. Dr. ‘Armstrong.
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(Tho Army Worm Bent.
Washington,

July 16—Reports

to the

Agricultural Qeépartment indicate great
ravages by the army worm {n all states
ffom Mbine tb Wisconsin, The pests
Particularly destructive in
s and
Penndoubt tha he
into

Dover

the

millions,
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in ao fow
of grain

Dover, Nu,
rms Bt

Neck
yesterday,
destroyed several

and corn.

See
Mrs. Purnell Goes to Ireland.

Two Killed by
Columbia, §.C., July
Tillman, eldest child
man, and hi her escort,
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was a
oak tree. Miss Tillma
n was 2
old,
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WIPE OUT THAT

AT ONE PER CENT.

sc!

their Intention
to
comm:
event by a golden wedding. The event
will be ‘celebrat\a probably in Mont- | i
real,
An Act to consolidate the Acts respecting the solomnization of mariage
b-comes law on August Ist. There are
some new clausys in this Act, one o!
which
Is that requiring the making of
aifdavits by both contracting parties,
Heretofore the’groom was the only per
son necessary to the legal issuance of
@ lcense, but after August Ist the
aMdavit of the
bride must be ti
and pregented’ with that of the groom
beforv a lcense of certificate can

3

a

OM.

2

sued.

A Chanen
for Jorkinn,
“These are scathing political
when It behooves

times

“Yes, dear,” ‘said
“why
woukin't It be a good time to take ap
the spare room carpet when you are
feoling like beating everything ja
sight?”
Same Ot Bob,
g
“Do you believe that we can tele:
graph to the spirit land P
“Yee, indeed; I had a dispatch from
Bob Budger yesterday."
“How did you know tt was from
Bob?’
MANUFACTURER OF
“I baa to pay the charges,”
THE IMPRO¥ED———>

Little Giant Wind-nill
Round and Square Tanks, Vitlfge,
Farm aud Oruamental Water Supply

A fall ine of Jrou,

Material.

and Liy Pumps, ron Pipew and

Fo
F

Fitting#, Iron, brass, Stasa lined Cylinders, Hydraulic Rama, cte,

Successful
farmer ‘has | Prices on APruicamoa,
learned by expérience ‘that
Address, R. THUMAS,
som
require far differAvaG«, Opt
ent
~ others. . He
knows that a great daal\depends on right planting at the
right time. No use complaining in summer that a mistake
was made In spring. Decide
before seed-time. The best
time to treat coughs and colds
Is before the seeds, or germs,
consumption have
begun
7
their destructive work.
Scott’s Emulsion of Codliver
Oil, wi
eE>-—

WALL

not

Eats noaeeres
nee tenet ea CTS

BREE

ES

Murray &
Lanman’s
FLORIDA

WATER

‘THE SWEETEST
MOST FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING
AND ENDURING OF ALL
PERFUMES

FOR

THE

HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.
ALL DRUBGISTS, PERFUMERS AND
‘GENERAL DEALERS.

Reker t
WEAR

ONLY

‘Two thousand stand
of the new
r
been
recetved
ut
militia storesave from
England.
Tt
h
Qn extra series
weapon
will be included
Order that
Drogram
be thorough!
tested by trained may
shots of the countr,
John teney'y Witt,

mi

Entirely
the

FINEST
LEATHER,

ROCK-BOTTOM
A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The

price of our paper this

year is so low that the
cow of “papering a
room will
surprise
you. — All we ask is
for you to examine
patieras and get our
prices ficforepurchas
ing. atisfaction
guaranteed,

Watches *
Clocks

Jewelry, &c.

Fits with
Perfect Ease:

for and take only the Everlasting
der.

E.R. DRAPER,

AYLMEB,

Choice Books
and
Bibles, always at the
lowest prices.
Rep airinga

Specialty,

j

’
2 mate
his ti
Peudden
ith

C. J. GUNDRY & (0,

Nev mis
cff Butzons.

Manutactarer

We are arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for
the spring wade that
we have ever carried
aad our prices will be

THE

Everlasting Suspender !
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from

:
‘
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neglect your cold.

and

@huses are cured by
delegation from the District
Dr, Agnew’s Liver. Pills are
Shiloh's Care. “For @iby J. E. Richards. Populist
the most
of Columbia to the St. Louls Populist Perfect made, and
cure like magic, Sick
©
Can
First cannibal—Th@hew missionary’sa Conyention,
Headache, Constipation, Biliousne
ss, indi.
them | fresh individual,
ditto—Thar's all
Zost in the Hed en,
gestion arid all Liver Ils. 10 cents
s vis}
here,
p-extra pluch of
July 15.—The ‘British ship —40 doues.
;
eteniccod D
has been lost ja
Bold by E. A. Caoghell aad J. Richards,
the Red Bes, with oii on beard.

himself

with the‘Urish National Convention to
be held in Dublin on Sept,
were
passed, on motion of
OReilly and Mr. James O'Brien, an}
Mésers. J.B. Nelligan
and
both resalutions expressing
ope that
Irdand
home government. The following secure
were
named as delegates to the convent
of them dan attend,
forwarded:
ishop
Be
ev.
.
Burn
Father O'Reilly, ‘Mesers.
hites,
promptly
cures’
iP’
Shea’ phites,
Jamel OBrien, Dr. Baite James
and Joba and throat troubles.
Do
onan,

be.
tween 15 and 20 drowned. ‘The
bon
Ra Tory muol
les hay,
from the
Water up to 10 p.m.
ber Bey oc tonight HH bodies have
bee 'Q recover
ered and t taken to the vari

try hint Stoppiug
hes had
no bad effsct on me nt all, tobacco
tod I hare no
desire to try it again,
Thave gated fifteen pounis in six weeks,
Tean cheerfully recommend it to all who
want to quit the disgusting habit.
Yours respectfully,
C.T. PALMER.
Sold by J. E. Richarde.

What uikes ker proud? Upon her bat
Are featiers, lnyws and comptes
And, what is more importaute still, ously,
The eyes of all the utter girls,
Shiloh’s Cure. This reat Cough
the only known remedy for that Cure ia
disease, For sule by J.
Piles Cured ia 3 to 6
Dr.
Agnew's Oiit.icnt will cure Nighty.—
all cases of
Itching Pilea in from 30 6 night.
application briags comfort. Fur Blind One
and
Bleediog Piles it is peerless.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Barber's Itch,Also. audcuren
all
eruptions of the ekin. 35 cts,
Sold by E. A. Caughell and J. E, Richards,
Mr. Winks (looking over the paper)—
Cheap Drug
& Co.
g are selling
of
patent medicines at half price. allMrs,sorts
Winke
—Just our luck. ‘There isu’t anything
the
matter with any of us
Bes—If
I were in your shoos—-Madge
— Don't talk of iiopossibilitios,

Sir. Donald Fenth Jast werk interest

:
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
et

tists In promoting& project to pre forpociog youhave FBortgare of
850 agains
FiecratusemPlet® catalogue
of scientific | "your Property.”
For
poe
Vanderbilt, sr., ts sutMr.
firing Corneltus
from an attack
of
Paralyals,
10The
Provincial
Provident
Institution
iuced by worry over his son's intended | orgy,
Ont onl aioe
marriage with Miss Wilson against his | “St sourne
ee
ste
meter eae eae
father's. wishes,
eet
and leavenia
your property
clear.
of the Supreme Court
of Justice
canada King
has
appointed British | GEO.
K. MOBTOx,
MB. 6, MILLER:
representative bienupon the
commiesion to
on
aiiuet, with the United
States
Cana-|
, Coneral Agent
dian Behring senters’ claims for selz= F. A, ASHBAUCH
Again OE
Octobor 8 next will be the fiftieth anniversary
of the merriage of | Sir
ae
per, and tt 4
Charles and

4 aud
W
‘anda Suh,
ste
<
channel, i faswag croseing d theandadall orver
fa
$1.09 Moma The ena
the may be eaudpoen
cateandyouseqeeh
tap yor eeae
men thrown Into oapalee
the channel,

much,”

Cure with perfect success, I had
be faith Init at firat, for
£ had
many times in tho last fifty years tried so
to quit
the habit but could not oferco
me
until Unels Sam came along and the
into
me to

=
ed thanks for the honor again
ives btm. He hap been president Delng
since

PURELY PERSONAL.
Sir Donald A, Smith was prevented to |
the Queen and’ made
a G.C3LG.
:
The sale of the estate of the late Lord
Leighton
rand
pounds, realized one hundred thouand Duchessor Cone
The Duke
naught
will make
of Sligo,
way and Connemhraa tour
In the autumn.
Emperor Francis Joseph has granted
an audience to Prince Hohunlohe, the
German
Chancellor at Ischl.
Prince afterwards dined with the Em-The
peror,

family,

wife, two small children and his sister,
who ts visiting from New York, out
for a’ short gail on the bay. By ‘some
accident the boat was capsized and all
the occupants thrown out. Mr.
coraded in placing all safely
on
the bottom of the boat, but on getting
on himself, his added weight being too
,
they were all washed into tae
‘once more managed
water again,
to place them safely on the.

Twenty Sen Drowned.
ckeveland, July 16—A moet
ap
Nag
Gkeaster occurred
hire tornlght
at 3
Preck While a Marborzsined
terry
bot,
Joa
with
betwen

That is what jirs trie,
Harvey, Ill, Nov. 4, ‘Of
Bucle Sam's Tobacco Care,
Chicago, I
Gentlemén,—Your favor tecotved
reply woubLaayI havo usc Uncle , Io
Sam's
Tohacoo

t over Mr. Fred
Yote of 30 to i2,
Teachor—Wherd

side—
Had loxury, comfort and ease
,
Bat his gmatest dolizht waa—(we're

yet.

to Castoria,

Fag-

carts.

we

she gavethem Castorla

moect. Soe oo: stand on the
financial question ?Bth» time is at hand

ers—
ors—

WHilst

‘When Baby was tithegare
her Castoria,
‘When
sho was a Ciil sho crial for Castoria,

me
+. see2

finaee:

We aug”

think the mioistegja h-o-g 2”

start | made me go fishin’ Wh him,
ten of | Karl's Clover R&@Tee is u sure cure fo
ner, [headache and neryB diseases. Nothing
van
Felievea so quickly For sale by J. B.
in
Richards,
Pe

5.

them, and Johoifle noticing the minister
take bie thied helbiy of short-cake, eompla|ently observed § Mamma, don't you

cpance | Papil

ene

in campaign work.

tthe distribution -of thie digest ia
When spsakinffa his presence Johnnie's bublic
Hbraries and temperance
and Shug
Ipacata would ofts spell any word they ues
courts,
with requests
to carefully
the nace, Further,
[did not want hiro hear.
‘This worked
at ic be used byad the
Literature Comm
very well fora wile, but fually Johnale mittee which may be appointed
for tho
Thimeelt Jearned fh spell, and sprung his cai yt
ot
it woulid benetit
ent t the tem, peranes
accomplishment @mis parents one day at way
owes

that

» tribe:

Parry Sound, Ont, July 16.—The trial

of Christian Hanson, the Swede
ed with the murder of James Mulle:
Was resumed this morning. The Crown
clearly established the identity of the
lurdered man,
so his companton-

Many Members Were Present—Resolutions
Prepared by the Committee some

frPidity.

VTi?#o° feer—What was hie busine

TTaEE

SECRET

dury.

Lives Saved.

Remedy—Many
THE

HANSON WILL HANG.
Found Gullty of Murderby a Parry Sound

S. Stewart, Dr. B. J. T!
frith s-nmatiem, Nothing gave me reliof, Greenbank;
lon, catarrh, but even where
fod I isd fioally’ given up hope, when Fisher, Jobin 7.
deafness and some
fouth Aunrican Rheumatic Cure was
of the worst forms of disease have become
manifest these have boen eradicated by thia
fecommended tome. The first dose gava
remedy.
To the names of Mr. George E.
foo instant rolief, and
I was out of my bed
Casoy, Hon, David Mills, Hagh Ht Ross, of
fhe following day.
I have used threo
fortes, and Imast say I am completely
C. Fessey, Mra. J. Sponce,
the late Patliameut, who, over their own
Rev. Dr. Dewart, ‘Toronto. sigustares,
have borne testimony to the
fured, ae I sufferno pain whatever now.”
Executive's
report reéferted to
It of the r ecent elcetions, and valae of the remedy.
YP The Stomach und Nerves—Mrs, Capt.
. Laurier as stating that the
fackley, of Owen Sound, was one on whom
1 party would be prepared to Sold by E. A, Caoghell and J. E. Richards,
the mandate of the people.
fa Grippe had left its marks, She senmed
——=-«-a |
now, therefore, face to face
perer to have completely recovered fromm With @a Bre
In the Near Future—Lawyer—I now
plebiscite for the Dominion. It
poattack, and nervous prostration took is to be ho}
t every prov:
and offer in evidence af « photograph
of
every
locality
wil
jmimediately
perfect
pold of the system. All the doctors had (reanization to seCure from that
broken heart of the plaintiff, uken by the
the
D
Liscke such a victory re
poly a temporary effect.
She tried South,
t
ensure ug Rontgen p
Tulye—Admicted. Let efiorts of the brave lad were unavalr
the speedy enactment asof will
American Necviae, and saya tho first bottle jlaw
a probibitory it bo marked * Menibie X."
ing, and the brothera now thoroughly
for the Dominign.”
fave ber hope, and, continuing its use, ia a
exhausted, went down locked tn eac!
At the afternoon ‘seasion thero wae
‘9 army,
bore time she completely regained her considerable
“ill feeling and diesatisface
Keep the Doctor From the Door.
edvand
ferength. Use South Americau Nervine if
‘The Boat Capslacd.
(Editor Guelph Mercury.)
Port
Rowan,
Fou seem to be wearing out, It will
Dear Sir,—Iam ploase'l to aid ny amte- morniag Warner
ebaild the Ife forces with surprising
ment to

Frould be the most suitable kina?

{ Caleutia
nate arm.
that
ied sin
it Is the
Kindly

The Dominion Alliance Meets
in Toronto,

DISEASE.
Great Heart

HEART

the proper action, and made
Kines, Cobourg; H. 8. Matthews, Ni
market; Thomas W. Gale, T, H. Cai- me strong and well.”
‘
son, J. R. Dougall, A. M. ‘Featherston,
Catarrh—Ono secret of euscess in Dr.
E. L. Bond,
Montreal; W.W.Buchana:
atkins, D. L. Brethour, J. H. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder is that it is easy
George H, Lees, Hamiiton; John and pleasant to wer, As Me. W. H.
‘obertson. ML McMullen, Toronto; Bennett, Conservative member in the
Lillian M. Pholps, St. Catharines;
Jast
House of Commons, said, “taken in the
wv
Barrle; J
01

fet! tent of that district for 40 years,
“I
pas-ocfined almost entirely to my bed

tmembes, fold by EA. Ceoghell and J. E.. Richards,
te
go
nnn
) Brow upnee of the | Widow—I have come, sir, to select a cof.
;
ia for my husbasd. Cat you tell me what
ie

DEADLY

Cured by Dr. Agnow's

MOVING
The oi re Se

| beige
cfu
ONT,

BUILDINGS
having purchased the morig

tinifocta
estrt

300
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Express BAYONRTS AND BLOOD
The

Militia

Charged

the

The Traders Bank of Canada Fire!
HEAD

Mob

at Cleveland.

it Is generally

expected,

in

publican candidate, will be elected
President of the Upited States this fall,
there are many

who

would

not

have

thought of such a thing a few months
®go, who now think that the Democrats have at
towin.
The

least
a fighting chance
vote will certainly be

badly split upon beth sides. Thousands of free silver Republicans will
vote the Democratic
doubt thousands
of

ticket, while no
gold
Democrats

will go over to the Republicans. Should
the Populists, at their convention this
week, decide to cass in their lot for
Bryan, thejDemocratt> nominee. as is

more than probable,
may

mako

a

very

the Democrats

lively

fight ot it

yet.
conintm.

The Misses Wallace are spending
their holidays at Hamilton.
Mrs. Hattie Bearss, of Dutton, is
visiting Miss H. Stimers.

Miss Annie Baker, teacher, is spending a few days

with

old friends here.

Rev. J. Hibbert occupied the pulpit
last Sunday very acceptably. He's
one of our rising young ren.

Miss Violet Hockey, who has just
returned from

the Ottawa

Normal,

is

the guest of Mrs. James Amos,

Mr. L, Livingstone, @ T.R, agent
at Brantford, and wife, spent Saturday

and Sunday in the village.
Mrs. J, White of Hatchley, aud her
daughter Mabel, are visiting Mrs. S

McKean
The auuual

Suoday

school

picnic

takes place at Richmond on Taursday
July 23rd.

The reopeuing of the church hese
takes place next Sunday and Monday.
Revs

Livingstone,

of Aylmer,

Going,

of Springfield, aud McAllistag, Browns.
ville, will address the audience on both

occasions.

Misses Hockey and Eding-

ton aud Prof, Campbell will give somo
of their choice selections on Mond:
night,
The relict of the late Francis Moore

passed over to the great majority on
Jnly 9th, av the ripo ald age of 84

vears,

Sho was one of the oldest resi-

dents of Baybam township.
She was
born in Chippewa in 181%, and moved
to Elgin county when sho was a child,

SAVINGS

BANK

Want

new shell

@ number

of the delegates who

attended the Prohibition Convention
yesterday morning went expecting a
fulfilment of the Mayor's promise, that
there would be something “spicy and
entertaining,”
y were not dist
pointed, for the question of Hon. G. W.
Ross’ fitness to occupy a seat in the
Executive Committee of the Aluance
i

STRAP

VILLE.

‘Thousands
has

Hooi’s

Sarsaparilla

rich, red

‘ood’s Pilla act easily and promptly on

aS liver and bowels,

Care sick beadache,

F®t
y two

Mr. Bert Travis is visiting friends

this

Alarge number from

peetiaee

is to

2

8

10

lo

1b. .

Wie

ST, THOMAS

Of everything in stock, and
these will be sold at from 50¢.
to 75c. on the dollar, Bargain”
hunters will visit us early, aid get the snaps
You should be
in it,

N. Burcess, AYLMER, ONT

Ry

“

jer dozen.

6 to
Dto
Oto

Look over this

List for Your Wantsi in

- the Drug Line:
Lactated Food
Nestles Food
Ridges Food
Mellin’s Food
Johnston’s Fluid Beef
Liebieg’s Fluia ee
Armour's Fluid Beef
Sticky Fly Cie (Tanglefoot)
Briggs’ Fly Mat:
Wilson’s Fly Pads
Wilson’s Wild Chezry Beverage, 10c and 25c¢
Hires’ Root Beer, 25 cents
Adams’ Root Beer, 10 cents.
Insect Powder
Paris Green
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbe
Rubber Cement
Ground Pickle Spice
Strong’s Baking Powder, 10c and 25c
Flavoring Extracts

sj

A Few

ot
w
48

Pointers

CROQUET SETS
Four Ball Croquet Sets at 60 cents
Six
Ball Croquet Sets at 85 cents

Eight Ball Croquet Sets at 95 cenis

HAMMOCKS

of

ie

ge 2
ee DE§

Hammocks worth $1 00 for 70 cunts.
Hammocks worthy 1.75 for $1.00
Hammocks worth” hb 2.50 for 1.50

Mr. F
feel grat
here this
point. |
aad mos
The atte

EXPRESS WAGGONS
Express Wargons worth $1.25 for 75 cents
Expre@ Waggsns worth 1.00 for 50 cents
INDOW BLINDING
Pulp Blinding, all shades, 36 in. wide. 4c. pefyard

10

Backs perpair
‘arke}

usual, ar

splendid

FANS ~te—_
Palm Leaf Fans, Ic. each
Violin and Guitar Strings at 10 and 15c each

straight |
and had
under th
was very
covered |

TOOTH PICKS

the village

*

per cord,
Drostisl Hoja por ewe

Two packages of Tooth Picks

for 5 cents.

WALL PAPER
peas wang

almost

big bargains left in Wil Paper.

na inch |
ae. Mich., July
feo was mads mt Greighion ast |
Stent, The blueberry crop is com;
al
ly ruined, so the eaves say.
anne
ene
this |
pickers Ww
Ste
ee)
mnorving.

‘The cheap and

imitation

dyes sold by some dealers are never twice
made from the samo grade of materials,
therefore, they vary and are not reliable,
Diamond Dyes give as perfoct results. when
used by a child ay they do when handled
by an,individual of experience.
Bright, pare, rich, fast and unfading
Diamond Dyes are the world’s favorites.

a!

was ag
many, at
starters y
good, an

CONRAD'S BOOKSJORE

any accid

are as fo

Batter: rolls, por ib
Botter crock
Ei

z

20 to
Rito
it
8 19
Dio
@ to
Gt

45
13
it
of
6
8

LONDON MARKETS.
Wheat

Wodneslay, Jaly 22,

il Matting.

Mt
1 to
#2 to
313 to
39"

LIVERPOOL

1690

«@
gt
48

They
Go on Wheels

.

Harty wi
Fact Ale ¥
BE rw!

Minnie A.
Winek Fly
4 NM)
aia Hur

As_you

may, if clad in one of o

e=... Bieyele suis.

MARKETS.

Liverpool, July 21 1896

The at

and will be keptas such no matter what
the cost may be.

Ni

|SEASONABLE GOODS.

MARKETS,

‘Wheat, per pasha

that are

Sweep

J. E RICHARDS

2s

Lard, per Ib...

Wool, per

Clean

i

$2
$s
2 8ae
oon

Phillips.

Prices

not damaged in the slightest, but we want to make

A

18
@

bushel

ne| mads the trip on their wheels& prominent temper
Miss Annie Ramsey, of Port Burwell
ance man wh ohas done splendid ser
vice. for the tetorm, pie, -fesret_that is the guest of her cousin, Miss Emma
his nam
rward

cured

blood.

Flour, per 1
Ibe...
Pdvratit, walle seat

Own

Then again we have hundteds of Boots, Shoes, &c,,

Glaze

the protection it gives from a roaring gale
or icy temperature. As its thorough worth
has long since been proved there is no
__ COMMERCIAL
possible chance of
in pre- | ==
paring to enjoy the healthfal warmth it
THE AYLMER MARKETS
always provides.
eas

Miss Alta Lipsit and her father have
his is the amendment to the nomination of officers which caused suchhj returned from Mr, Brydges. Thoy

blood

purifier,Hood's Sarsaparilla,

China

G. A. BINGHAM,

fodication that your blood is not rich and
nourishing
as it ought to be and may be if

thom of that tired feoling by giving them

pattern

gee our

Porcelain Dinner ware.

Now Brunswtek Cabinet,
spent the 12th in Tilsonburg.
Fredericton, N.B., Jilly 19.—Hon.
Mr. J. G. Pauling is having a_new.
Mitchell, the new Provincial Brine.
60 aud-65,~
The shortest length of time:
complited his Cabinet yesiake and his roof puton the barn on his farm at
Members
were
swotn
|
in
at
nega
before
Richmond.
Spent io a place wus two weeks, the His Honor
Gov,
t, as follows:
Miss Cora
Pauling
has returned
longest
three and a hal,
Three ~ Hon, James” Mitchell—Premler and
Atiorne: ey-General.
from visiting her aunt, Mrs. J.
months was spent iu Michigan, and
G. H. Labillars—Without port- Stewart,
of Maplo Grove.
New York States and the balance in relto.”
fon, L, J. Tweedie—Proyincial SecMr. W. Lipsit, accompanied by his
Canada.
Mr. F, W. Jotnston, brothretar,
Hon.
R. Emmerson—Chiet Com- daughter, Alta, have been spending a
er of the evangelist, who hus trave
few days at Mt. Bridges.
missioner of Bublic Works,
Hon. A.
T. Di
rveyor-General.
with him during the past season will
HL A. Howey,
of Detroit, was in
Hon, A. 8. White—Solletor General
continue with him in the glorious work.
the village on Saturday last, taking
‘There 1s still one vacancy with
portfoll
part in the baseball match.
The evangelists expect to resume their
The bye-election in St. John County
Mrs. Rinch, of Woodstock,
spent a
work about
September the Ist.
red necessary by Mr. Dunn‘s actance
Mice, will take place Aug. fow days of last week in the village
minations will take place July 29. visiting her sister, Mrs. Mason.
Sale Register.
‘Sale IL Mim.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Johnson, of the OnBy RH. Lixpsay—Auction sale of 9
Rome,
. July 17.—A Rome farm- tario House, have been spendinga few
today that the arm:
lays visiting friends at Port Rowan.
youngdairy cows,
2 fat cows, 3 cows, Ayr: er dis
when It comes in conshire bull, Ayrshire heifer, 2 calves, sow and worm
tact with salt. ‘To confine the worms The Most Costly Materiats Used in
wht “~ they are operating he fa put6 pigs, 8 brood sows, 2 calves, “13 ~shoats,
wind row of salt around the
roac ster horses, seed rye, basswood lumbe:
the Manufacture of Diamond
~
ir
to
protect
a
growlng
crop t
rock elm plank, white ash sleigh tongues,
1s not Infested, he will run a line |
Dyes.
stove wood, secretary, fanning mill, by;
i ae
d that.
plow harness, number of yearlingsand
» in w
old heifers, the property of
fdent that when the
ined, os is
The best and most costly ingredients and
fot 9, con. 11, South Daetioiel ‘a ralle
undertake to craw
f the salt will ad- materials are used in the manufacture of
north and 1 mile west of Springfield, on
stroy them. } Diamond Dyes, No experiments are’ over
wor
_-Fricay, July 24,commencing at 1 o'clock p.m. T
of the experiment will be mace with cheap colors with the view of
given to. the pulbli
increwsing the manufacturer's profits.
Are You Tired
Diamond Dyes are the world’s standards,
‘Allthe time? ‘This condition is a sure

write that

you to call and

a
:
1, They are Thomas McGreevy
and Thomas Garety.
All day there were frequent clabhes
This is one of the most exquisite lines of Dinner ware
between the mob at the Brown hoisting works, the police and militia, ‘The
the mob were in a vicious mood, and whenever a lone soldier ever placed on the Aylmer market.
Or policeman could be reached violence was used. ‘The troops from 2
O'clock were constantly under arme
We have it in three decorations, and three different,
and had great dimculty ‘tn clearing
the streets, two charges being necesary, in which the bayonets were {re- sizes of sets.
quently used. But as
charg
was ended the mob, mwhich early in the
afte
num
, would fall
back against the line of’ sve! like a
Wave of the sea, and again begin to
Good Produce Taken.
No credit given.
‘
hoot and throw; stones,
When the wolkinen had been taken
awa:
roops were returning
to their uate
t the workS, another
vengeful
de upon Co. B.
ae in a char
wad
made and cold
driven home, so that ma:
of the roters had to”
At this time some one-sent in a ge:
eral alarm to the police station and
every patrol wagon
was soon dashi:
through the streets, causing the wildrumoi
nggthe thousands on
tier way home from work. There was
ho need of the police reinforcements
THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.
and the crowd which a been
|
swelled
to 15,000 began to melt a)
It looked as if the trouble was ended, Nyy
ut at 7 o'clock an assault was mi
on a soldier, who w:
A Chance For Us All.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
The pzssibilities of winter comfort seem
ried to his ald. A squad of troops came
Miss Susie Conn is visiting with her
to thelr rescue, but
not before
the now to be only limited by the'extent of the
oMcer hai
beaten into insens! }-| spruce trees in the land. So long as® cousins at Dutton,
Baty. Again the patrol wagons rushTho Trinity church pulpit hero was
to the sort Be an d had all they could “wooden cloth”—and ‘this is practically
to fore
paseage. shrough, the what Fibre Chamois ix, can be had for a occupied on Sunday last by Mr. Crawford,
‘Everything
jow is in
readiness to repel an outbreak, which trifling expense to line our outer garments a student from Huron College.
with,
no
one
need
ever
suff
from
the
Is expected during the night.
Mr. Alvah Boughner, trombone player in
sharpest winds or frostieet air of winter. the I. O. O, F. band, has invested ina
HON, G. W. ROSS WON.
An absolute non-condactor of heat and slide trombone,
and after he masters the
Me Molds the Fort as am Ofecr of the cold, Fibre Chamois is also durable, light somewhat dif icult technicalities, will subAlllanée.
and pliable so that the prefence of
layer stitute
it for the ioatrament he now plays
Toronto, July 18.
of it througha ceat is never felt save by | 20 well.

ed since August the 26th 1895 are as
follows:—90, 78,.185, 42, 67, 80, 57, 49,

great

aged as to be of no use. Others again were only slightly damaged. These will be offered for sale

At Your

= WE

the different places where he has laber-

the

Farmers’ Notes Discounted

DEPARTMENT.

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

the line of political action adopted by
body.
Therefore, resolved, that and relatives in this vicinity.
19 name be omitted from the ilst
Mrs. J. D. Phillips is visiting her
In 1828 she married the late Francis Vice-prestdenta,”
AN
of
the
clauses wero daughter at Delhi.
Moore, and her whole life was of the adopted, and foregoing
Mr, Spence rose to move
A number from the village intend
an adjournment, when the chairman's
most exemplary
kiod.
She will be
attention was called to a communicataking inthe moonlighs excursion to
long remembered for her kindly acts
tion lying on the table. ‘This ts it:
“Whereas, | the undersigned
find Port Burwell on{Thursday evening.
and gouial disposition, Elder Mason
themselves out of harmony with the
Miss Hattie White, of Goshon, is
performed the funeral rites, apd her
construction that this convention has
placed on the platform of the Dominion visiting her uncle, Mr. Lewis Howey,
remains werej{nterred in the Richmond
Alliance, as formulated in the city of
Mr. Frank Howey and Joe Lipsit
mere
Montreal in the year 184; and,
spent Sunday last at}Mt. Elgin.
——— +--+
ing upon this interpretation as a mi
ter of large importance, they therefore
The Evangelist’s Work.
Mr. J. D. Phillips spent Sunday lai
hereby resign from the Ontario AUF
ance Executive. (Signed) William Ket- at Delhi,
Buchanan, George He Crowded out last week.
Evangolist Johuston bas again re- tlewell,. George W. Wriglgg”
turned home, intending to spend some
Rey. E. Fessant is visiting friends
The communication was referred to
on a motion in Detroit.
» weeks of vacation in the thriving town the Executlve Committee
after Mr, Buchanan
E E. Martin, of Lyous, spont het
of Aylmer,
He reports blessed times
ive
|
Sanday
in the village,
in the work duritg the past scason.
Committee and other delegats had exMiss Celesta MeQuiggin spont Sun‘Rhe number of{scekers of salvation in
pressed their gpinion, ‘The convention
day last at her bome hero.
then adjourn

you take » fow bottles of

to advertise a fire sale, everyone will have confidence that it is
NO FAKE.
The fire in our store on Saturday night, the 6th
inst,, caused an immense amount of damage.
Hundreds
of
pairs of Shoes were utterly ruined, Others were so badly dam-

BRANCH

AYLMER

‘Transacts a General Banking Basiness.

wwe

While

this country, that McKinley, the Re-

Fire!!!

We have never indulged in sensational advertising, as we don’t
believe in it, and as a consequence, when misfortune compel us

$1,000,000.
700,000.
6,000,000

waora®SSSES:

Hon. Mr. Laurior is 55.

+
-

ae 8S 8
Sacn
&

average aye of the Cabinet minis 65h years.
Sir Oliver is the
being 76; Hon. Mr. Scott is 71;
of the Ministers are under 54:

G

ss

Tho
isters
oldest,
eight

-

Pald up Capital
Capital,

eae

Strike at the Brown Hotsting Works Now
Assumes n Most Serious Aspect—The
Police and Soldtery in Readiness to
Repel am Attack Which 1s Expected
Daring the Night—How an Ofiicer Was
Battered Into Insensibility.
Cleveland, July 17.—The flercest fight
since the strike of the Brown holsting
workers began occurred this evening.
The militia kept the crowd back while
the non-union men were taken from
the shops, but the mob increased untf
it numbered many thousands, and exfended over a territory of 15 squeres.
jeers. stones and clubs Grew a charge
e police and militia, Many on
Doth sides were wounded,”
Just how

e

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Firell

OFFICE, TORONTO.

& SeesseSesess.

———————————
THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1896

SSERTR~comomance

Splmer

Also boys’ and men's Sweaters, in whitdplue, brown,
fawn, black and mixed.
Also Bicycle Belts in leather, in three wighs.
Also

|

elastic in single and

check Hose.

double

clasp,

Call and see us quick.

CHRISTIE
&

plain

and

ms

CARON

than

on T

solid sport
o'clock in

races betti
their class

could be d
There was
the honors

oot and b

paved her

a

rn
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Now in Old London

4 GOUD WOMAN GONE,
Mrs. Letitia Xoumaks Passes Over to the
Majorjty.
Mra

Letitla

Hon.

Creigntén’

Presicent

of

the

to, July" 20,

Youmans,

W.C7.U.,

and

Canada’s most prominent lady temper‘nce worker,

Mr

John M. Earthings
England. Recent advice:

is now in London,
tate that he is busy

buying Goods for the fall trade in this great

Goods, Specialties in Dry Goods, Millinery and

Fancy Goods, that will be much in advauce
of

apy of his former purchases,

The Goods will be coming forward
about the
last week in August, and customers
may rely
upon Styles, Qualities and Prices
being up to

school 1
4, being,
sent t an
log
schoolhouse under
the tuition of\a Yankee schoolmaster,
diere
she
learned hi those temperance
priaciples which she had ever since adYocated and signed the pledge. At great
permnal
her father removed
Her
tp a sacrifice
Indies’ school opened In Cobourd\by, Prot. Van Norman.
At the
eR
<
@ creditably
graduated,
nd began teaching In her own school
ere,
as
at Picton
Ladies’
, Whefe she afterwards taught,
she strbve in eve:
é
principles to which she devoted
he: welong
and useful life. She married
wd

the mark of a front-rank distinction.
Inthe

bce

meantime

the

present

stock

assorted for the mid-summer’s

ain?

offer New
effects,

New

is

trade.

well

We

Prints in Stripes, spots and Chambra

Flannelettes
Dress Goods

Our prices are as low as tho lowest

in Gants’

Shirts, Ties, Scotch Tweed Suitiugs,
Black
Worsteds, Laces, Lawns, Dimities,
Crepons,
Parasols, Lace Curtains, Carpets,
&e,
We

offer you special bargains in every line in the

Presant stock.

The Goods must be sold to

inake room for the new fall stuck.
your opportunity to buy cheap.

This

iy

and rider having

points

at

finish

most number

gets

second

of

prize.

Kacey to commence on-Thursday, July
80th, at 7 o'clock,
aud each following

FOR THE

——or—___

Gents’

Furnishin 8, Ready
and Ordered Clothing. -made
LOOK AT PRICES—Suits made to order
fi
:
a fit guaranteed.
vo

ee
best $ 1.60 Cloth made to
order, a fit guaranteed
.
Black Worsterd Suits, worth
$20, reduced to $15,
y
Ready-mad.
e Clothing, 25 per ceus.
is is a chance of a |; ifetime to se of maker’s price.
cure such goods at such
awful low prices,

0. ir

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
White Shirts, worth $1.00 for
60c.
White Shirts, worth
$1.25
Colored Shirts from £0c. up. for 85c.
5 pair of Cotton Socks for
25c.
hite or colored Handke:
3 Linen Collars for 25 cen 3. ee 5c. each
4 Neckties for 25 cents,

kid-

neys or bludder, One pilla dose, 250 a
box, ‘The cheapes: medicine i the world,
CORNERS,

Mrs, Geo. Woolley scalded her foota
Short time ago aud blood Poison
set in

t but it is doing very well uow.
rm UnionsLondon
at HamBy the appearance of things on Sat.
Duncas, Brantford,
ana urday
evening some of our people mast
ether . places,
rs,
Youmans
campaigned
energet!intend
to set upa drug store,
caliy for the Dunkin Act io Port
and Cobourg, and was also activeHope,im
Threshing has commenced in
this
the Scott Act agitation a few years section Wheat
is turning ont very
later. In 1883 she went to the Old
Coun
@ delegate from the Cana- well for the straw.
'.U., toured
Mr.

$ she was stricken with
mnmatory rheumatism, and was

fterer

from

that

disease

up

’
‘The

Fatal

ti

her

H

Swales and wife, of

Detroit,

Swales

Parents

are visiting at Mrs.

In@

Mr. W.

Woolley.

2 Suits of New Underwear
for 60c,or 15c each

Call and secure bargains

8.8. GLUTTON & SONS
MANUFACTURERS,

and when it is finished it will present

Quitea number took fn the excursion
to the Fills ou Priday

Brantford

bearings, either
painted 3 galvaniz

"

}

~~

/

dust proof.

° .Cravenette. °
comtnes dmfort and style, good
appearance and long wear.
"
Fashinable for the street, ? serviceable for the country.
Six §hdes, by Navy, Myrtle, Brown, a Grey, Cast
and or
Black.

lay

William Lone.
at resuscita
de
res’
Hon were made, isfforts
but
had evi- | de res’ ofof hishis life.”
life,
dently been pay human Ryan
ald fur some
ee
time,

=
* apse
Done sity mi
Jongh Hughes,
Copland
Brewing who
Co. works for the

you buy,

Connor & Cohoon

ai

Agents, Opposite the Molyous Bauk, Aylmer,
Ont.
‘

a
on
The County Council's Act, 96
[ro tte Hoxox,—
>

==
High School Entrance Examinations. | Fitrpatrick,
teac
635.
satay,
Munger, Sele No. 2 Yarmouth, R. Ramsey,
é
3
ab
jeacher,
680,

TERNOR

p oe:
THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR IN Te COUNCIL
seen ara? ae TN
425)
cerslaned
© aeaarnesrn
eee Act, cama:
oe
nty
Conneil’s
ee
” by Lg
Je }. A. A. Home,
pe
2
Fernorin Coaneil’ tn divite | Stewart,
House,
a
teary ohyeinint
e Croniy Cause lee | Tavlu,(
standing
i
o
v
e
r
ber,
with
a large iron
447 |
Al the
wi nwa be ro ty an
Linge In hie band. He-dematd
ed her BAM Act, we geldence
LicBieeos
The Races.
&
bave divide the wall Cons (tee | MOUscn F oe
screamed.
He struck
from the apectotors In the} hor Ary,withandthewhe “weapon,
eet
438-1"
< . ers1 | amid aapotatse
‘The “nol tie tl hed en Toloe stom" 128 the parpore ot | Me Kelar Aen 7¥ eae
Sars
2:
Se
c2
ctneed
$
wo
SRE
Te,
3c!
l
i
n
a
Soe
h
: IC aEMSCo trecilne | heats’and Stenmen W, abd al wise: Both |
je Would-be e robber,
ced naga [reas
=
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TOWN sessOF Ath nivinio
scuttle Hughes
Ost Relate
‘wae’ etaused 2” Int
Fete
to

Ask pur dry goods dealer for CRAVENETTE.

f° | aio? the Townelit:iof Aldvor ugh
a | Sule.
confrom ee
le
stand:|| coS76 | creat Face horses, and it will Le hard to | brewat with the
Tehas beenffeFived
San Sethe Binge. | 2 The Second Ditton to condet
ofthe
besteveryemnducted
| PK the winner tovtay, as the race was un. | The
The wound t# not serious,
of the
WOURd le not seriou but
tinot Darwich upd Villege
it, a doctor
One || Tren ree
of Datton.
is

sad most successfafftetings
n
ever held here, | Ssished owing to: darkness,
The attendance theifst day
a
bee

larger than|

+40

eeein moicind
f ere
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W. H. Cudney, Port Burwell, Oat. says:
an athietic young man
andRysn
was was
a memb<r of the Don Kowing “I was wfflicted with Rheamatiem and teied
all cures. I dit not get relief until 1
He was ambitious to bes.
man,
tried Mil'er's Compound Iron Pills, and
da
Snto a single before T bal finis
been in such a pletely ‘ared, and now fee) li en different

j

before they are gone.

Mr. Warwick is painting his house

a fine appearance.

Don,

Toronto, July 20.

J. Edward
Ryan,
the 19-year-o}
of John
J. Ryan,’
the Colborne stre,
commission merchant,
way drowned in
hear
the wallway
bridge
at
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pas

‘Thursday until completed.

or inflamed mucous membranes of the

ouncil Board, but
the pi euition Wag thrown
out. Undisicuyed, she continued the work, adCressing large audiences at Montrenl,
Gob

In Tweed Effects, New Gloves, New
Tablo
Linens, Naw Towoling., &c., all marked
in
trade drawing prices,
The Grey Cottons at
de., be. and 6c., and tha White Cottons
at 7e.,

8c. and 10c. cannot be bought cheaper anywhere

timo during the races, Open tocounty.
‘The first place isto be won three times.

—_—--—___
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
Chase's Pills have gained popularity because they area specific for’ the uric ncid
condition, prevent Bright's disease, cure
530 Tom
Youmans,
an ardent supRheumatism and oll Cutarrhal conditions of
porter imp her work,
In 144 she first became interested in the Kidneys aud ladder.
They do this
ot because they possess remarkable
alterative,
tonic and diuretic properties, exerting a
wouder fully soothing influence on irritated

New Shirtings
New

st her

residence, 19 Metcalfc-street.
Mra,
Youmans had almost reached the al- return, then exst to mile post and relotted span of Ife, haviug been born turn, then north and west and finish
3, 4827, und being cousequentiy 2
in front of the Mansion house, making
uer 70th year,
‘fhe Utte village of Baltimore, some an Smile race. It will be very exciting as the riders will be passing
w miles north of Cobow:
unty of Northumberland, hi
ns
the town every six minutes
or of being her birthplace, She was an@ will be iu sight nearly all the time
mfxed pasentuge, her father be.ng He offers as a first prizea silver watch.
Her father, Jona valued at $10 ; second a gents’ travelton, was one of the eari
ling case, value $5, and a silver medal,
this coi ts
value $10, to the one making the best

commercial centre of the world.
He is using
every endeavor to select a stock
of Dress

ind

died on Saturday

CLEARING SALE

Bleyelo Road Raee.

Ern. A. Canghell, of the White Drug
Store hasa novel scheme for a road
Face that eclipses anything ever held *
here. The racers start at the Brown
house corner and go one mile south to
the White Drug Store mile post and

rads
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It Saved Our Child.

Illness That Almost Carried Away
an Oaly Child.

Important Events In Few Words
For Busy Readers.

. Gladstone has x
Veter
life, and

BHE SUFFERED TERRINLY PROM PAINS
IN BACK, HBART TROULLE AND RHEU The Bucy World's Happenings Carefully
MATISM—HER PARENTS ALMOST DIS.
PAIRED OF HER @ECOVERY—HoW 1T
Paper—A Solid Honr’s Enjoyment
WAS prouaur auour.
From the Arnprior Chronicle.
SUICIDES.
Mrs. Spencer of Cherrywood hanged
Perhaps there is no better known
herself in a shed adjoining the stable,
man in Aroprior and vicivity than Mr,
THY FIRE RECOKD,
Martin Brennan, who has resided in the
The Canadian Pacific railway cattle
sheds at Toronto Junction were
town for over quarter of acentury, and
stroyed by fire.
has taken a foremost part in many a
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
political campaign in North Lanark. A
Negotiations have been completed
whereby thé Michiran Central Railway
Teportur of the Chronicle called at his
have the useJef the London & Port
residence not long ago and was made
Stanley line until the .expiry of the
Walker lease, which has eighteen years
at home at once. During
a general conto run.
.
‘versation Mr. Brennan gave the pirticTHE AGRICULTURAL Wortn.
lars of a remarkable cure in his famiLord Aberdeen will probatty open the
ly.
He said: ‘My daughter, Eleanor Frestern Fair at London om Septem-*
jer 15.
Elizabeth, who is now 14 years +f age,
ba crop reports could not be
was taken vory illin tho summer of
more favorable, The crop is veriously ,
estimated
at from 12,000,000 to 30,000,000
1892 with back trouble, rheumatism
bushels.
{
and heart disease. She also became
POLITICS—-FOREIGN.
i
nervons and could not sleep. We sent
A despatch from Madrid says that|
the
relations
between
Spain
and
the}
for a doctor and he gave her medicine
United States are now on a ao
to help her

for

a

time,

tory

pounds, but becamo reduced

pounds,

ty sixty

mouths.

For

about

two years she continued in this condition, ber bealth 10 a most d -licate state,

and we had very

little hopes

ever getting better.

of hur

Our hopos,

what

Httle we bad, were entirely shattered
when she was taken with a second atfar more serious than the first. Th's
wecond attack took plice about two
years after the first.
\We now fully
made up our minds that she could not
live, “but while there ts life there is
hope," and, seeing constantly in the
newspapers the wonderful cures effect-

ed by the use of Dr.

Williams’

Pidk

Pills, we decided to give them a trial.
Before sho had finished the first box,
we noticed that her appetite wasslight. ly improving and by the time she had

used the second box, adecided improvemont had

taken

place.

By

the

time

she had used four boxes more she had
regained her formor weight of one hun-

dred pounds and was as wa!l

as over

she had been in her life. Her back
trouble, heart affection, rheumatism

had all disappeared.

She now enjovs'

the best of health, but still continues to
take an occassional pill when she feuls
a little ont of sorts, and so it passes away.
Mrs. Brennan, together with

the young lady, who is an only

child,

were present during tho recital, and

all were loud in their praises of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Brennan at
80 stated that he had used the pills
himself and beliovéd that there was uo
other medicine like-them for building
up a weakened system or driving away

a wearied feeling; in fact he thought
that as a blood tonic they.
ahead
Dr,
upon
them
from

wore

of all other medicines,
Williams’ Pink Pills act
the blood and nerves,
anew and thus driving
the system.
There is no

away

directly
building}
disease
trouble

due to either of these causes which Pink
Pills will not cure, and in hundreds
cases they have restored patients

of
to

health after all other remedies had failed. Ask for Dr. Williams’ Piok Pills
nad take noshmg else.
The xenuine
are always enclosed in boxes the wrapper around which bears the fall trade
‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

Pale People.” May be had from all
dealers or sent postpaid. on receipt of
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by
~uddressing the Dr: Williams’ Medicine

Co., Brockville, Ont.
ore

Cashier—Don’t think [ can cash this draft

miss. Idon't know you, Miss—Here, don't
be silly; give me the mone:

you don’t know met

Who

cares

if

I don’t know you, eith-

Effectual.—Charles J. Booth, Olivewood,

Cal, ways:
my

family

IN

losing forty pounds in tho

course of a fow

“1 bayo used Ayor’s Pills in

for several

years,

avd

have

s@lways found them most effeetaal in the
relief
of ailments arising ftom = disrderod
stomach, torpid liver, and constipated
‘bowels.

~ Araral vote
was arrested
r for voting twice
“Feller
citizens,” he said, “I couldn't vote

twice ter avo my life, fer 1 wuz
fo PHA day, an’ J joa bad tor quit
}T gob Rood atartedy”

footing.

The Marquis Viscont! Venosta has accepted the Foreign portfollo in the Itallan Government,
ch com}
e
re-organization of the Cabinet.
THE

WORLD

OF

sront.

Glencairn, the Canadian yacht, won
the third and last race forthe Seawantrophy for half-raters
at Oyster Bay, 1.1.
he race between Canada and Zetma
at Hamilton on Saturday, resulted ina
win for Canada, she finishing elghe
seconds ahead of Zelma, corrected time.
The course was twelve miles, three
miles to win
and return twice,
haka-Cortnthian

THE

DEAD.

Frederick Auguat Kekuk, the chemist
of the University of Bon, ts dead,
Mr, FE. L. Hatzfeld, head bookkeeper
for ‘the Hamilton Times Printing
Company, ts dead,

Ex-Governor William Russell o€ Massachusetts, who was camping out with
some friends near St, Adellade de Palos,
Que, wus found dead In his teat, He
heart disease during the night,
NOT

AT

THE

FOOT

OF

THE

THRONE.

The Judiciat Committee of the Privy.
Counct!
has
refused
Joseph
Adamson
permission to appeal to the Privy Counoll from the decision of
Court
of Canada in what Is known as
the Toronto water lot case.
‘The Judicial Committers of the Privy
Cound! has refused to the AttorneyGeneral of Canada permission to appeal
to the Privy Counotl against the dectsJon of the Supreme Court of Canada io
the Emmanuet St. Louls case,

——_-0-=
South Dorchester Council

the following accounts were passed.

to carry the Union Jack with the Stars
and $
8 In the procession,
nights of Pythlas concluded
Toronto with
the
and installation of, off
iiott of Brantford was el
hancellor, They meet in Beryear,
1 Lodse
of Cannda, AF.
concluded their
to at
Mr. William G son, M.P.,
ed Grand Master
opposition. ‘The next meet! without
of the
Grand Lodge will be hetd in rantford,
ICS—CANADIA
Mowat has been appolnted
to Sirthe Oliver
Senate.
Je satt that Hon. William Patees:
erson
wHl run in Saskatchewan, t ,
The
recount in Lisgar gives Mr.
|
ardaon, Liberal, 4 majority, an inof
8.
: L'Electour thinks ¢ t Mr, Laurier
will ask Sir Donald St
Tigh Commissionership. h to rotain the
Lord Aberdsen has signed the troasury warrant for current
expenses subraltted to him by the Laurier Cabing
¥o that the Civil servants will be pai
at once, instead of having
to walt
‘until the seaston of Parliament,
| .The reorganization: of. the
Government has been effected. Ontario
Hon
the Aspe
A
Provincial Seo.
etary, In guccesson to Mr. Gibson, and
Mr. T. J.
Davies
ste
without portfoilo,
CASUALTIES.

tr.
Jaca
killed onthe
C.
3
Mr, Thomas Bourret! was killed by
the fall of a tree he was chopping near
Watkerton.
The Johnston Line steamer Parkmore, which was ashore on a point of
Antlcost!, got off all right.
Arthur and Herbert Moody, twin
brothers, aged ten, were drowned in
the Don at Toronto on Thursday.

eer
Booth
was
killed at
Thamesville, when the Wabash expresa
ran into another train on a switch,
Anole Hawkins, daughter of a Downie Township farmer, was dragged
through the
by a’ runaway horse
and killed.
mS
‘The stewmer Tormore, from Cardiff,
for Halifax, N.S. ja reported ashore at
THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Prepawecy,
NAd.”
Her carko was coal
Rev. C. H. Shute of St.
nes for
the Imperial dockyard at Halifax.
Js sulng certain members of his church
Mra. Willian Sthlington of S@pnia,
for $20,000 for defamation, the outcome
Met a terrible death. — Deceased, who
of a recent church scanfal. = *
was
blind,
acoldentally set fire to her
Rev. Richard Beatley, who for a clothes,
aad recelved fatal injunke.
number
of years
was
pastor
of
‘the
YOR MEN OF Wan.
Union Preabytérian Church at Galt,
The Canadian Disley team won the
died at Tenafly, NJ, on the 6th Inst.
Mr. Bentley waa very popular when in Kolapore Cup.
Can.
leaves a widow, three
Lieut.Col. Aylmer has been sppottedaughters and one son, Mr. John Theo- ed Adjutant-General of the Canadian
militia.
Gore Bentley, the
artist.
The ‘militia authorities at Ottawa ars
8 of being able to hold she anWheat was dull in Chicago on Satnual camps for the milla about the
urday and closed a fraction easier.
erfd of August.
e
returne for June show @
During their visit in London a pubslight falling off tm exports and !mUsher
prewented
the Boston Artil
ports.
with one hundred coples o€ Cromwedi's
Bustnesa-of every description fe un Soldiers’ Bible.
usually quiet, even for this dull time of
Moers
have been ais
year, throughout the United States. mirsed from the army because
they ra.
There !9 no disposition to speculate, fused to accepe a challenge which was
and retailers are conducting their pur- sent to them by a notorious scoundrel.
chases on a more strictly “hand-toThe
messenger
who
carried
the
mouth” scale than has hitherto been to the Khalifa at Omdurman thatnews
bis
known.
id been defeated at Firket was
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Immediately put to death by crucitixjon.Christian-Haneon, the slayer-of-Ja
Mulen at Seguin Falls, has been onAt the National Rifle Association
enced
hanged on October 16,
meet at Bisiéy, fing. Capt. Spearing
je the possible score of 35 in the
A painting by Alma Tadema and one
Wilmot
match.
In the same
by Constable were stolen from a van in
tion
Sergt.-Major Huggins
i
London last week while being taken
Both men are on the Canadian team
to Paddington.
Shooting wus carried on-in @ rain and
An uncomirmed ramor comes from
windstorm.
Lake,
Pittsburg of a murder at 3;
UNCLASSIFIED,
in the camp of an Alleghany City club
Port Credit me:
of fishdrmen. The victim 14 sald to be 83 The d threy
the crew of the Wa’
@ local pugilist named “Paddy”
Hiawaiha have
apologis’a
Grath,
damages, about
POLITICS—IMPRRIAL.
Chicago
expects to have
©
t session of the British
stru
ritament will come to a clone on, thewhichkindwile by the highest
i
August Mth,
| fect high and 30) feet square at 150
the
The British House of Commons will | bas.
not have time this sessto:
deat
Tt te rej orted that
withthe Deceased Wife's Sister's bill, balloon ho
ein Di
which recently passed the House of
Lords.
t
his “a
rth Pole, will 7
Lord. Sallsbury, Inthe House of
August.
Lords, said that the negotiations with
the United States on the question of
the Venezuelan claim, were proceeding
satisfactorily. On the larger subject of
Féneral arbitration he was proceeding
with great caution.
TUE DARK CONTINENT.
The Cape Colony House of Asdembly,
after ‘a heated discuasion, voted to
rant a leayo of absence to Mr. Cecil
Rhodes
President

Kruger

of

the

1. Fitzpatrick, plank, $9.10; D. F.
Moore, xravel, $1140; Jas, Row, gravel, $5.60; D. Ferguson, $4; J. R.Charlton, gravel, $8.40; J.Eagan, culverts,

$4.00; F.Carrer,

culverts,

Fr&iSatu
drday
ayThis Week
160 Men's Tan Lace Shoes,
90
a
Oxfords

from

$1.50 to $5.00
1,35 to 2.25

1.25 to 3.00
60 Women's Tan Lace Shoes
200
Ws
Oxfords
75t0 2.25
60
“White Canvas Oxfords 60 to 1,00
75 to 1.25
30 Men's Tan Oxfords 60 Children's
:
50 to 1,25
As we are offering some of these lines below cost, and the

rest at an exceedingly small

The above councilymet July Sthand

ASSOCIATIONS AND CONVENTIONS.
Bir J.
Evins has accepted the
of the British Association,
eet¥iIn Toronto next year,
al cantons of
archs
t from Canada
intend vie~
ng Buffalo have re
permission

LEADERS
——FOR——

advance

on

these prices must be STICTLY CASH.

cost,

ch
y's Chur
. to John
1. who coll

terms

for

us by

doing their trading as far as possible on Friday, as we find it
difficult to serve customers satisfactorily during the rush that
has prevailed on Saturday the last few weeks,

$5.00; T.

Joffrey, culverts, $5;J. Learn, hauling
tile, $2; J. McNichol sewer pipe, $146.58; C.Finch, tile, $7;T. Hughes, culvert, $3; H. Walker, labor, $8;D. F.
Moore, gravel grant, 3100; H,

Mammoth Shoe Store.

Christie & Caron,

Roberts

culverts, }$11.25; B, Noble, labor, $15;
A, Stokes,

labor, $2; C. Martin,

$1;D. H. Price,

labor,

printing ete., $25.-

BO;

grant, $30;D.Taylor

postage
& etc., $5.21; D. Taylor, on
Salary, $50; D. ‘Taylor, voter's lists,
$85; Municipal World Supplies, $1.35.
$10 -vas granted on Avon side road

Spring Suits
Spring Dresses

for repairs on 12th con.
The reeve and treasurer were autborized to borrow $1000 for township pur-

Spring Goods.

poses.

P. Charl‘on was aprointed to im-

prove Nesbitt drain.
‘The reeve was appointed to meet a
committee from Derebam to consider
the improvement of Clear Creek drain.
The reeve, clerk and M. Whyte

were appointed to represent the township of South Dorchester in the matter
of the division of the county under the

“County Council Act.”

D.F.Moore was commissioued to repair McVicor bridgewith a commission
from Nerith Dorchester, and also to
meet with Yarmouth and Malahide to
consider the
mmoval of 4 culvert on

South Town Line.

Adjourned to meet

August 12th,

Of all kinds will be found in great variety, and at

the very lowest ROCK-BOTTOM

cured

by

Hood's

Fils.

They

do

thelr

Hoods

=e

Fresh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
prices. Good produce taken. “ Remember, we
won't be undersold by anyone,

A. E. ADAMS.
CALTON

STORE.

work

Pills

iy
iY.
Best after dinner pills.
Beents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
‘The ouly Pil to take with Hood's Sarssparilla,

SUITS
OVERCOATS
DRESS CooDs

WEST END LIVERY
AYLMER,

-

ONTARIO.

Comfortable Buggies
and Carriages.
Good Safe Driving
Horses.
Courteous
Attendants and Fair Prices.

4H. WALSH.

|
|

All of the most stylish patterns and design¢, together with a full line of Staples, Dry Goodgand

and Choicest Groceries.

class.

Our Geods are alllirst-

We guarantee them and our prices

Corsets

mht.

f

Black Dress Goods

———————EEE
EEES

W

at

GROCERIES, CLOTHING, &c,

Liver Ills
Lixo billodsaess, dyspepsia, headache, consti.
Pation, sour stomach, indigestion
are promptly

PRICES

our store without calling in and inspecting our
tock an ee
°
are determined
to be in the swim, and we can only do so by
selling the right goods, and: selling at the
right prices.
This wearedoing.
Call in
and prove it/for yourselves.
4 fullfine of

i

ASPECKLTY.

Ladies’ Underwear
ew
OE.
AYER’S Se

Hair

Call and see if we can't give you better s@sfaction than any other stare in town,

Poustie & §
THE GENERAL STORE.

to

its origin:

falling
tins nb

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING

out
An
iy ekept

Transyaal

has written ao letter to England in
which he trats that Jamieson will receive a light kentence,
‘A committee of the Cape Assembly,
@fter investiration, reports that Mr.
Ceell Rhodes was | cognizant of Dr.
Jameson's raid,
the directors of
the South African Company were not
aware of It.
‘THE WORLD OF WOMEN.
nse to an appeal in the Lonon),Chronicle,
the Princess Maud has
anebror
Bromised not to st lve her sanction to
Dy wearlog ogorey plumes in

our

Our friends who can du so would confer a favor on

apt.

&

which seemed

but she continued to lose in flesh until
she was terribly reduced.
When
first
taken
ill she weighed one hundred

ask

of Bis works.

OUR

’
Peed ero e roe nema nee

NEWS TORS OFAHEK

LOST FORTY POUNDS.
An

“My little daughter, three and a helf
years old, suffered three years with eczema.
Her little body was covered with the
itobing rash, and doctors. did no good.
Four boxes of Chase's Ointment’ bave
entirely cured and saved our child, Her
akin is clear and not
a sign of rash is to be
seen.” Andrew Aiton, Hartland, N. B.
Mr. Aiton is one of thousands benefited by
this upfailing care for piles and skin diseases.
Mr. C, W. Storms, Dresden, Ont., says =
“{ have been taking Miller’s Compound
Iron Pills for two months; have increased
in weight 12 pounds and feel better than
for years.” Sold by J. E. Richards.
Tommy—Father, what
are lords? Father
—They are certain persons of the English
nobility. Tommy—And
are thoir children
angels?

FESESGES RRR EsreTes x fa

THE AYLMER

PREPARED BY
OR, J.C. AYER
& CO., LOWELL, MASS.,U.S. A.
Aver’s Pills cure Sick Headache.

ComPLere STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
OF NEWEST C
PRICES REASONABLE.
NIGHT CALLS ATTEXDED 70
PRO

"”AREROOMS
: Electric Bell.

“PRACTICAL PARMING.. e
spate
e eh
MAKING CEMENT BARN FLOORS,
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directions
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t some things I said in an article
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the second article on this subject,
To
begin, only Portland’ cement: should be

teed for stable floors ur outside wa

So:ne people have been successful
making good floors with the cheap| t!

terms for
mus b
e find z
rush that

of sand

to one

The Alber! imedal, with which
reward

those

who

the

are entitled

to honor on account of deeds of great
Personal bravery in life-saying, was
in 1867.

There

Smoking Tobacco

are
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|ly prepared ' offisial accounts of
brave acts which entitle the wearers the
of

W. S. Kimbail & Co,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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e et enti ite
into Wane
West=
. but
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oe finisbing coat, or liquid stone aa| Te
i

. while with Portland cement

from alge to twelve barrels of gravel
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SARDINE FISHERIES,
jn Which More Tham 23,000
faced Keven Momtinsa Year,

stone and sand can be used to one ol

cement in making the concrete, and Eo.
of sand to one of cement in seaking
the liquid stone, writes Waldo ¥. Brown.

Caron,

ey

.

a tnd from

after the.

was fitted

this jeweled ribbon to the praise
and
honor of their fellow men.
‘
On the 7th of July, 1891, an
accident
occurred in the

F-

for

of cement

Who Wang Bend Downward on stork
English

| established

ve

grales of cement, but many have failed,
ind the difference in cost is not what
one who think who knows only
:
common cement costs $1 to $125. pe
larrel, and Portland cement §3 to $4
per Uarrel, Those experienced in work
ing with cement’ know that with tl
grades only two or three parts of grarel or broken stone can Le used to one
of cement for the concrete foundation,
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“Do not put your horses
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“rhe best material to mix with the
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crushed stone ; and
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LOOK AFTER THE HAIR.
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THE OLADSTONE FAMILY.
Prospective HonoursrsIn Store for a Grande
son of the Grand Old Man.

WATERLOO AND NAPOLEON

WOMEN | AS SAILORS.
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EYEWITNESS OF THE GREAT
BATTLE DESCRIBES THE EVENT.
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Mr. Gladstone ‘has just lost one of
his nephews, Arthar Gladstone, which
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matter
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tation
to the Young Czar Several of his Iriends urged him to
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Jewels in Gloves.
The latest fad in the way of eccentric dress is the wearing of jewels upon
various articles of clothing.
This ex-
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ssnumeheant
Hot

Weather

AND PAIN®'S CELERY
‘The hot, fiery weather

THE CROWDED GRAND

Blues

‘The Fat Man's Hat Fan.
“Hot, hotter, hottest!”
As he panted the words the fat man
inc pped his red and perspiring brow w

STAND.

‘With » Very Obvious Mora) at the End
of This Illustrated Tale,

ComPouxp,

a

of midsunmer

extremely trying
to those who are weak,
nervous, sleepless and used up.

Jast at

this time, half-well people suffer from what

| Gped fee

&

aR}

ii) HE

| Pusat;

z

| - ®tJHa,

jac ME | ABI

is termed “thot weather blues.”

This means

great lack of nerve force

and power, and bodily strength is at a low
ebb.
Many will ai, “what can we do that we
may be enabledto atteod to busines and
enjoy life like ghers around us ?", (Why,
do jast as thoamnds of others have done,
banish the caus of the “blaes” by using
Patne’s Celery Compound fora few weeks,
‘This marvellouktonic medicine will restore
your vitality 2t will cleanse the blood
and give you nfy feelings and aspirations,
Thousands bie Gfound Paine's Celery
Compound to bganjnvaluable agent in the
hot weather && keeping up activity,
appetite, perfect digestion, and for promoting sweet am refreshing sleep. Paino's
Celery Compous will banish the “blues,”
and put every Wary and used up man] and
woman in such bcondition, tha
be a pleasure, abl lite willbe worth living.

/

Mrs. Everet ny, of Vienna, Har-

Jas, Marlatt iffered a bad accident
a few days agoli using an adze which
laid him up for hfew days,
wears
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MEDICALDISCOVERY.

a time the
many little

waists that don’t
Vieitor—What

fit."—Chicago Record,
makes
you
so usly,

Tommy?, Don't you love your new baby
brother? “Tommy (viclously)—Well, I
did till somebody came tn and said he
looked
ike me.—Somervitle Journal,
Cholera Morbus; and how anxiously she
Smithson—Hello, Dobson, you are getwatches day by day, lest the dreadtal die- ting stout, aren’t you? Dobson—Well,
ease snatch away the loved ones!
There
I was getting stout, but-wince I bought
is no disease that comes so suddesly, or is my wheel I have been falling off considerably!—Pittsburg — Chronicle-Tel~
so quickly fatal, as these Bowel Complaints, and in a large majority of cases graph
She—Do you remember, Jack, this
doctors and medicines seem to be of no day one year ago you offered me your
avail. There ix, however, one remedy, hand and heart and I cruelly refused

ones die daring that period from Summer
‘Complaint, Dyseatery, and Diarrhaa, and

which in forty years of trial has never been
‘known to fail when taken according to the
printed directions, and this is Perry Dayis’
Pain-Killer,
It is so safe and sure that no
mother ts justified in being without i
A
bottle in the house ready for sudden sickness will often saves life.
You can get
the new Big Bottle for 25c,

Irate Patron—You advertise to cure consumption, don’t yo
¢
never fail when my instructionsare followed.

Irate Patron—My son took your medicine
for a year, and died en hour after the last
Doctor—My instructions were not
I told him to take it two years,

Sticking to Principle. Jadge—Yoa are
charged with having carried off the silyer-

ware of your imployer. \What have you to
say? Prisoner—I am‘a free silverite, your
honor.

“Have tried others, but like Ayer’s best”
the statement made over and over again
by those who testify to
benefit derived

{rom the use of Ayer’s Sarsapatills. Disease never had a greater enemy than this
powerful blood purifier,
1 makes the

‘weak strong.

it

Soothing
guarantee

Syrups,
is

and

thirty

In gold, nickel and steel, and gold-filled

nor

frames.

substitute
Castor

years’

use

by

in August at our store.

CLOCKS AND WATCHES

Castoria,

IE. A. Ancrzn, M.D,

111 So, Oxford St.,

Brooklyn, d

:
:
tote
“The use of *Castoria' is so universal and
ita merits so well known that it seems a work
of sy
on to endorseit, Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within
easy reach.”
Cantos Maurrx, D. D.,
New York City.

IN

you?
since.
York

I—I
have
thought
better
of
it
He—Umph!
So
have
I!—New
Herald,

“If Miss
to mental
she would
“Yes, but.

‘Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes db

man of 20; who naturally knows all
atout Women. “That may be the rule,”
assented
the
married
one,
“but
it
doesn’t work both ways, Unfortunately
& woman's yea doesn't mean no.”—C
elnnatt
Enqutrer.
Mr. Figg—Young man, what sort of
mischlef have you been into? Tommy—
Ain't been into none. Mr. Figg—On,
yes, you have. Didnt your mother just
tell me that you were getting to be
Just Hke me in your ways?—Indianapolis Journal.
“1 was very glad, Mabel,
among those who were ri
the church last Sunday." “Yes, auntie,
Dut I was 80 provoked with the cle:
man! He gave me_the old-strle,un.
fashionable handshake, And he gets a
salary of $6,000 @ yearl—Chicagy Trt
bune.
Staker—Gee here, haven't you always
heard that money makes the
Rhone—Yes,
Staker—Well,

bara on premises.

MANSION
Eowtx F. Panprs,
M. D.,

125th Street and 7th Ave., New York

City,

din’t
aP go

American.

you

see

it’s

all—Texas

not

so monotonous

Sittgacs.

at

the

track

to-day,

at all}—-Philadeiphia

perfect image of his mothe
Then the mother ohriexed for
mail to bring her bonnet, and when
left the house there was thun
Ugtning and the indications of a
clone in-her eyes.
Helpfat Coterie
“So you enjoy belonging t0 the
Man's Club 7”
“Ob, yes, it is delightful”
“What

the
si
c¢:
Fat

and

she

are soma of the pleasures?”

VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yard.
ibe sections thas they will, as soon as spring
opens, commence to marufacture drain tile
and brick at their yards in Vienna, and they
will be glad to secure orders from any person

desiriug

season,

either

brick

or

tile

the coming

5

Both are practical brick and tile makers,
and those ordering can be assured of getting
only the best article at the lowest prices.
‘The machinery to be put in will be firstclass, andall the equipments will be as
good as will be found in any large brick
and tile yard.

TELFORD
Vienna, April Ist, 1896.

& WADE.

World's Fair Prize Winners,

8 The Slater Sh

ies S

33,84, 85 per patr.

rea Haeatone wes

‘eNothing is Cheap That Isn't Good.
We don’t pretend to sell Suits for less than they are worth, but we do
endeavor to give you the worth of y ‘our money. You ehould see our

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready
We don’t have our work made at city

sweat shops, but do
under our personal supervision.

it

at

home

DORLING & SON,
Established 1864.

~

Merchant Tailors.

Moth°Exterminator
+e. and

hampion
arpet
leaner..

>

¢
This is the season when moths are the dread of the
careful house-keeper.
We can knock 'em.
The
only preparation on the market to clean and brighten
Carpets and Rugs without w etting them and without
injury tothem.
It is also a disinfectant, and will
positively destroy all moths and germs.

|¢

,

{nformation
and free Handbook
gucaster
te fe toe
‘te pabile by a notice given frve of chargefostow
Srieutitic American
tome geen
ee
A. A. LESLIE

ISSUER

Marriage

MDGNG REQUIRED.

Worth its cost asa fertilize

&
The only safe TRwayon” to usea Strong Poison

Licences

Murray's Bank oriis pervate
rooms at the Kennedy
Central
Hotel,

AGENT FOR

AIT NA
And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

Where
Shall I Insure
My Life ?

AL LIFE isa

sold thousands of pounds of this preparation last year,
and

Canadian

Ts you a policy

cost, in keeping
with A lsecurity,

‘

D.A. SINCLAIR,
Gen.

We

OF

If you contemplate insuring
your life you want THE BEST
ECURITY, A LIBERAL and
company which pay
PROMPTLY and HOD JRABLY,
and other thing being equal to
keep your mone. in the country
ware inter.
supporting
>

after

hetr that yoa
Uttle Jimmie
1d nothing of the kind, Al that
I said to Mrs. Jawyer on
the
sub:
was that the little fellow
wag

BLK.

TELFORD & WADE

‘Tho O14 Saw.
Petie Pushalong—You know the prov+
erb, ma’ n, She thet giveth to the
poor an’ unfortunk lendeth to the

are famillar with the old saw?
Petie—What old
nam?
Mrs, Sharpley—The
me behing the
wood house oor
Bit he was gona—Cleveland Platz
Dealer.
A Storm Brewing.

HOUSE

Desire to announce to the
residents of
Malahide, Baybam, and other townships’ in

letters.

“Why, every fat man in the club
discovers at once that all the other
North men In the club are faier than he
fe
Courter Journal.

I risked“all
the money I had on that
are

stamping

“What makes you think #07"
“It would drive me crazy to be everJettera with a handstamp, Ite the same thing over and
over every day”
“Oh,-no, t's not,"“replied the” cleric:
“Yesterlay I was stamping 27 on the
letters, to-day ft’e 28 and to-morrow I'll
be-mtamping the 29th of the month; 7o

combination lock, will be sold cheap
fur cash
; also a house to rent, with

“For several years I have recommended
your ‘Castoria,*
and shall always continue to
do fo a it has invariably produced beneficial

‘Tux Cexrace Compary,77 Mennar Srucer, New Youx Crrr,

Gay devoted as much time
—¥ou are a lover of
culture as she does to dres
see
be a very learned womai
—Yes, ma'am; } wuz brought up
she wouldn't have the satis- on Petie
‘em.
.
aking other women green
Mri, Sharpley—Then,
perhaps, you

“A woman's no means yes,” sald the

‘ba:

clerk

lastingly pounding

TOWX]T

A good Taylor safe for sale, size inside
10 x lf inches, and 11 inches deep,

frestion,
‘Without injurious medication,

result”

the

We have the

largest line of

Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
-—the Mother’s Friend.

tome.”

Eyes properly tested by

latest principles by agent or Mr. Lazarus, when visiting in town, who calls

Oil.

“Castoria isso well adapted tochildrenthat | Castoria cures Colic,Constipation,
I recommend it aa experior toany prescription | Sour Stomach, Di
Eruct.

* Young Jones (mho has a fancy for
fame fowls)—Did a man bring a game
Mrd here for me to-day, Bridget?
Cook—There was a rooster left here,
and I thought he was for dinner, so I
cut off his head and roasted him.
Young Jonee—Great Scott, woman!
That was my Imporged black and red
game cock, and cost me forty dollars!—
Harper's Bazar,

~~,

Pitcher’s Castorla.
11

Drops,

mada,
labor
7}
that there is more
Shoo \ alue
for the money {i moans than‘can
be had in
any American mado sboo—!in themor tan.

St, John, N. H, July 20—The many
cases Of marvelloag restoration to health
from various forms @ kidney trouble which
7
Mrs. Jorkins,
have been constantlyappearing in the daily
3—Chorus—Let's git a look.
“Are you going to the convention,
Moral—When you have a snap, keep pa?” asked thoughtful Mrs, Jorkins, as
press of the Dominigs have for some time
awakened
the liveliex interest here, and your mouth shut.
the remedy by
which the cures were
FLASHES OF FUN.
effected, namely,
Dgid’s Kidney Pills, are
iI, I have the pictures all ready.”
obtaining great cebocity throughout the Bits of Merriment That W4l Cause You
“What pictures, Mrs. J.7"
“The family portraits,” answered Mrs.
to Hold Your Sides,
Province. The apparance of the testiserenely.
moniats of Drs. Rae and McCormick
“How often do you out your
a Jorkins,
thy servant a traveling art galstating the benefita which thay had per- “Every time my neighbor has his lawn Jery“Is that
he should do this thing?
mower sharpened.”—Cleveland Plain
sonally derived {rom their use was con- Dealer.
“I put
in the
sifhouette
of greatSmith, and the ambrotypes
sidered a sufficient sige of the merits of the
“Wilty’s got the greatest scheme for grandmother
f
grandmother
Jones, and Aunt Sally
remedy, and the otser interesting and summer
ever heard of.”
Ann Green, and one of her husband,
wonderfal cases which have since been about It."you “He's
guing to start a roor
who went to congress, the photograph
chronicled has caused'the specific to have garden in his cellar.”—Puck.
Jorkins and yours when you
“Billy is in love with Miss Billing- of mother
an exceptional sale.
a baby, and again when you were
ham." “Did he tell you eo?! “No, were
5 years old, and all your grown-up—"
but he’s got her picture bung up by the
“Mra, J., will you stop? Now, will you
PT. water.
wide of the portrait of his best dog.
@low me to ask what in tXunder you
Mrs. Youell aud fanily are,spending Chieago
Record,
wean?
@ few days here,
1
iie—I hear that small waists are go“Why, my dear, I thought you might
be elected for something before you got
Mrs. Hans avd family are rusticating ing out of date, She—I think not, Who
told you? “Laura Fiags." “Yes; poor back, and the newspapers would want
at the Lake Side hotel,
Laura is getting quite stout of late”— {> print all be family likenesses, ana
—
{t would save express rates {f you had
Miss Porter, of St. Thomas, spent a Indianapolis Journal.
Amicus—Why do you use the expres- them with you.”
few days last week vbiting Miss
S,
sion “funny joke
Aren't all jokes
“Thunder! sata Mr, Jorkins, “but
Young.
funny? Editor—Not by a long shot. you are thoughtful! Chuck ‘em In with
fokes that other fellows get off the rest of the
"and he vainly
Miss S. Berd is \sponding her holie atThe your
expense
are
never
funny.—
tried to look as if he objected to the
plan.
days with her aunt Mrs. W. Ander- Truth,
“Miss Fly 4s so clever, she can sell
son.
Not $0 Monotonons.
women. shirt waists that fit every
—+-0“Your life must be very monctonous,”*
time.” “Pooh! Miss Chipper is more
Gus De Smith, looking tn the wit
clever still; she can sell them shirt said
DUN'T LOSE THE BABY.— Every
dow
of
the
Austin
postoffice
at
the
how critical
is, and bow

for Infants

rt
Money can't
‘better leather, OF better workmanst'p, than is put in these Cana~

‘ST. JOHN IS MUCH INTERESTED 1N THE RECENT

motker knows
second sammer

prescription

It is a harmless

“Lazarus” Renowned Spectacles and Eye-Glasses

A Valuable Cook.

i general,

An Exceptional Sale.

Pitcher’s

It contains ncither Opium, Morphine

for Paregoric,

Several from
here took in the Orange
walk at Tilsonburg to-day.
very light crop

is Dr. Samuel

and Children.

other Narcotic substance,

a smiling

Children Cry for

PABaPRSESFAR

Castoria

face, (It is a girl.)
We understagi Mr. J.A. Evans has
sold his farm to|the Messrs. Marlatt for
33,000.

followed.

a

HAS OPEN ED OUT A FINE LINE OP

Castoria.

Wheat harvestis in full blast bat a

fires.

THE WEST END

JEWELLER

fan:
“Yes; but what could I connect it
with?"
“What could you connect It wita?™
replied Teazer, in mock astonishment.
“Why, connect it with the wheels iw
your head, of course!”
Then he sprinted for safety, with the
raging, panting, perspiring fat man in
hot pursuit. = *

at

of this place,

Woodwth

GF CAREY

cyes

yersplration-paralyzing, fly-chasing rotary fans all the restaurants use. You
cult keep as cool as 2 cucumber on
ice if you had such fan on yeur hat.”
“Rotary nothing! panted Dumplin,
“That's about as sensible as the most
of the advice you wise men are giving.
Rotary fan on my head! The idea! Suppose Thad one, where under heaven
would I get the power to keep the thing
running?"
“Have a belt on the shaft of tie

her home in V bona at an {advanced
age.
Mr. Brown, of London, has been
visiting his co jius the Misses, Brown

Geo.

his

erable
mountain,”
continued
Teazer,
“is one of those
patent
brow-coo!!
.

CALTON.

died last week

shaded

fat man, mopping his brow until tt gle:
tened Ike a Dilllard ball, “I had som
cracked {ce in my hat, but {t all meltca
ia two’ minutes, and the water drizzled
down the back of my neck. Ugh!”
“What you need, Dumplin, you mis-

Crowded out las! week,
vey Chute's mi her,

handkerchief,

‘That's right.
It is rather warm,
Dumplin,” sald his cynical friend
‘Teazer.
“Rather warm!" gasped the fat man,
turning purple with indignation. “J
tell you, this weather is yolcantc, equa:
torial, sheolf
“Why don't you make more of an
effort to keep cool, old man?” asked
Teazer, “They say mind has a great
influence over matter. Why don’t you
try to imagine that you are cutting @
great deal of jee nowadays?”
“Iam trying, you idlot, growled t

tired, weary fecliugs, and an oppression
that makes daily life a harden. When the
“hot weather blues” overcome aJperson,
there ia always

silk

from the glare of the blazing sun with
one chubby hafd, and, says Harper's
Bazar, uttered a sith that sounded 1ixe
the explosion of a pneumatic tire.
His. collar had wilted, his neck-tie
was awry, and his face and neck were

is

Agent,

St. Thomas.

wanted for Aylmer and points east.

it gave universal satisfactiun,
If you used it 1
year, you will have no other.

Chureh’s Inseet Powder,

and Vicinity !
drive to St. Thomas
PutWhen youryou horses
and rigs into

The Grand Central Stables .
SITUATED

Kills all bugs and insects that eat the leaves off plants
and
bushes.
The best and cheapest remedy for bugs on
squash, cucumber and all other vines, current
bushes, cabbage, etc,
A toc. can will
prove our claims to be correct,

‘CONN S FAIR,
*

Walker Block.

ON

ELGIN

tb
city, tize 145 x. 50.

ST.

city.
Stable

* find attentive

in the

and. you will
men

in at-

nce, and your horses will

écu

Give
me a call and I will use
you weil,

Bor

12°

THE!

SPRINGFine.
Mr. Geo. Jobuson has joined his fam.
ily here to spend his vacation visiting
his pareuts aud old fricuds,
Mr. Hawklus, of Vienna, hos about

|"

a

led trip cast among

|
:
| fe er eR

AYLMER

EXPRESS: THURSDAY

relives,

‘The heavy rain

GuovesexD

of Saturday

night

Quite a wumber
from this place took

did cousiderable dunage to the oat

re

JULY 23, 1896

LAKEVIEW

of young peple
in the excursion

to the Falls and report a good time.
Miss Lela Tedford returned to St.

erop iu this vicinity.

We're Having a BusyJu

completed thy purchise of the old red: MPS Pal
Mr. aud Mrs, Lawis Tripp. of Simi}
and daughier, of Toronmer
will; machinery aud dwelliog. We
}
coe, are visiting her imother, Mrs. S. Thomas last Saturday,
trust that he will puc in rollers and || &?- #Fe visiting Mrs. White and daugh- O Saston.
The postponed Sunday scho.l social
a
ive Usa 4 good custom mill for we |
Mrs. Geo. R. Murrison and children
will
be
held
next
Monday
evening.
|
Mivitron
are badly in
ne dof one
Freddie Kilgour, of St. Thomas, is
Mins Atan Koy! Torouto, ty visit:
Mrs. G.S. Dale who has been the from Orange City, New Jersey, ara
Guest of Mrs. J. Cuaritou has revarn the guests of her mother, Mrs. P. Me visiting at M. Lyons.
ber mother for a few weeks,
Lelland,
Bargains in Summer Goods makes this store
Mr. and Mrs. James Burdick, ana |
D. W. Heury baa purehsed a mary | °4 (2 her home '
Special |
Miss Beckett, of Aylmer, is visiting daughter, of Aylmer, are visiting in |
Low prices and desirable goods
for his black horse aud wow hus anite! saa G. Siti so courte he
j
aeghhg
eee:
:
Mrs,
Fred
McConnell,
this
place.
who
want the best possible valuefor the least ap}
Gen sponding« few. w
Doibleg
ried
Hid Humphrey Jobasia spent: Sad. | brosherMr. John Fraser, of St. Thomas, is
Mr, W. R. Adams is preparing to
in law, Mr D. White.
visiting at Mr. Joseph

~| Start threshing, and no doubt in a few

Provement to thovereeaving or ship |, Thumof the threshing machine
ping freight by removing the gate and
ur,

fence closer to the (rack,
To get
freight there is no gate to open but to
<ros3 the track the gates fire there just

che same.

The army

worm

is playing

bavoc

this section

have dicd from the effects of lice.

A turn table is in operation

Repairs

commence

on

house Monday.

for foot dasyeugurs.

James

the

Newell leaves next week

Flint, Mich., on his wheel,

.

Qare ait

Ousing
Queer
OQ end ere keep
bright end
lator, To at

Geo. Chalk took in the

excursion to the Falls. and report a
pleasant trip.

Some of our young

°C

CENTRE,

folks were to the

‘r-hound book
will be sent, of a cloth-dornd fcr GO weap

For

850060000 0 eg000

MILBURN’S

Mr. Clarke Gates has returued faom
Brantford.
* Mr. W.Malcom, of Woodstock, is

Heart=Nerve
PILLS.

hd

For Weak People haying Heart and Nerve
Flattering,

palpitation, smothering

beating

the

of

heart,

dizziness,

visiting old friends in this place.
Rev. Mr. McCutcheon our old pastor
preached at the Centre Suuday eyen-

feoling,

shortness

of

breath,

ing.

Troubles.

throbbing

or irregular
distress

Miss E. Philipps fs visiting

exertion, spasms or pain through the breast and heart, morbid condition of the mind, feeling of anxiety, ete.

-

FOR,

Mr. John McCurdy, of Vienna, paid
a flying visit to Houghtou on Wednes-

THEY ARE INVALUABLE
WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE

troubled with sleeplessness, nervousness, anemia, debility, after-effects of gripe,
loss of appetite, etc,
!
They represent a distinct advance in medical science, providing a cure for
iseases of the heart and nerves unequalled for prompt
and effective action.
)
FOR

e.

SALE

BY

day evening of last week,
Mr. C Goff, our teacher,

rtion,
i

‘first
enta word forench
name and addre

ent

for

WANTED—hreo General Agents 10F « block
of Coun fea; also five canvassers for each,
these who get teritoriai
Cah also employ several
own homes, Tu BaapLrp., 49 “Richmond st,

ar

Turnip Seed
Sponges
3inder Oil
1amois
aris Green
Perfumes
lug Shot
Witch Hazel Cream
asect Powder Color’d Hye Glasses
iticky Fly Paper
Fans
Fly Poison Pads
Hammocks
Jissenfectants
Base Balls
summer Medicines Foot Balls
Groquet Sets
Hinch’s Headache Cure
Hinch’s Baking Powder

Remembe

These are only a few of the numerousSatu
rday

nigh

gains,
Gloves and Underwear at special cutipices.
72

Pairs Pillow Shams, braided, 25c. jpr pair.
A comparison of these i will shoy
what
saved by buying your Go
ere,

can

Youell&

OUR SALES

IN THE TWO

ore |

i
|
OLD TAN DS,

Our Goods are not the cheapest perhaps, but they are the best
we can buy.

Magazines
Commencing with August numbers we intend to handle
all the most popular magazines as Munsey, McLure's,
Cosmopolitan Strand, Pall Mall, Godey’s Outing, Etc a
We will have them on sale as near the beginning of
cach month as possible.
There is nothing nicer in a home than a’ good
They arer always readable, i and
magazines,
nothing but the best literature by such writers
Conan Doyle, Stanley, J. Weyman, Etc,
Persoms wishing magazines

would

confer a favor

by letting us-know, so we can Order accordingly.

line of
contain
as De
on

ERN,A. CAUGHELI,
” DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

us

My entire stock of D ry Goods, Millinery, Clo ling’
, Boot
Shoes, Furnishings, Hats, Caps, &c., will be/
noved in

The Great New Store, Binghar|
Where

I will

}

holi-

SATURDAY

CLOSES

&

dye, 18c,

Only twenty of those 85c Parasols le

Last week's sales in the old

list of seasonable articles for sale at the “White
Drug Store "

black, at

“JaiN
Ann Posiscusuo
oLEs
pmo aimaw | the price was $1.25,

has gone
his

Nig hi Sale

We will sell all sizes in Children’s Hose,
fz
per pair.

jeor two
es for this section. Can pay
t 812.00 w week to start with,
Ont.

PPO# SALe OF EXCHANGE—
100 acres of choice land near tho Village of
Courtland, being lut 19, south on Talbot Road.
soll isa heavy sandy loan, well drained,
neres cleared; watered by flowing
Mr. R. Wilkins preaches inthe Bap
‘The buildings are fairly good
tist church at the Hemlock next Sun- | farm

to his home in Crampton
days,

'

Hours :—7:30 to 9:30.

Women’s fast black Hose, three pair for 25
ed whclesste bows | Women’s German Hose, 40-gauge,
Hermsd
honest
and industrious

day morning.

J. E. RICHARDS,

The White Drug Store
Following is a

Miss

E. Francis.

after

C

at

Saturday

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.

time.

waist, 45c.
}

WRAPPERS (_ P

Falls and seem to have bad a good
ifF

ges

CORSETS, all sizes, long

LESS Li

do better ig future,

{

and pink, 10c.

SUMMER

Q eooKs For (

Your correspondent has not been do

ing his duty lately, but Will try and

People are busy with their harvests

£

|

Goods

The variety is so great that its imposs
prices here, We've cut the price in two ibleto enume
on
Y lines,
Anderson’s Scotch Zephyrs, best Wash
Good, made, sold
25c. regularly, now 15c.
Salesbury Flannels for Children’s Dresses
,
t
i
figures, blue

Oid-'

.

HOUGHTON

b

doz. men’s Lace Undershirts, just the thing,
for the }
weather, regular 40c.,

QO tachioned cru
Q goed esos;
Ono, they

steel wire and washer fence.

for

_ 5 doz, men’s Black Sateen Shirts,
stainless and fast blag
regular 60c., now’ 43c,
|
|3

now 25c,

Mr. J. A. Saxton is greatly improy-

Mr. and Mrs.

Marr's,

O COOCOS:
UP YOUF

Wash

ing his place by having coustructed a

school

with grain iu this secttou.
The wew choir is
dandy and promMiss Tallman, Bay City, is tee Ruest
ises to become not :
of Miss Dolly White.
|
Wheat harvest
is a thing of the
Mrs. R. Johnson lef: on ‘Tuesday on | Past.

.

heavy.

.

The grass hop;

OOCOO
MAKE

Sm

Mrs

F.L.Hoag and M
and w.
gE. [5 inelai
ot Grand Rapids, Mich, ware . days we will hear the hum of the busy
machine,
*aker returned Saturday from their | py Sues'
sof thelr mother, Mrs, Wm
trip up Georgian Bry callinat
Our crops in this locality are a very
g Thoru-|
the
Mapleto
n Junior Football team
burv, Midland, Penetang, Niagara Fall | played
good
average; the hay was good, the
with the Maple Leaf boys on
Toronto aud Hamilton.
winter wheat was unoven, there being
Lhe boys re- \' turday of last week aud were the
Port an excedinly plea-ant trip,
some splendid pieces while others were
8,
NS
Miss Flora Chandie: is spending a, { Severalfeom this
up with the Hesslan fly and
place took in the eaten
partly winter killed.
Qat and corn
few days with frieuds in Buffalo und | Fecout excursion
Niagara Falls.
crops are very promising, especially
Harry 49 visiting in Belleville aad och | Mr. and Mrs. J.to Warwick
spent the the latter. The barley and spring
er points returning on Saturday.
12th of July in Tilsouburg aud report
wheat are thin, being pirtly destroyed
The M.C.R has made quite av im. | #4 &MJyyable time,
:
. by the fly. The apple erop will be

carry

Block’

on business in future, dl under on
roof and one expense.
NO SALES ON MGC DAY, bd
a desperate effort
:
i 8 being made to clea stuff
this week to save moving.

APS IA

day with bis father, R. Johnson,
a. Stewart, F. Muller

E. C. MONTEITH & Co.
.. Proprietors,
Avimer,

Aylmer and Vicinity.

neyratto door
Loan west
J. L. CRAWFORD, B. A.
A. E, HAINES,
, Solicitor,
Noter;
Publ
ConveyBe
=———_——_
. Ofiee.
Brown, House
block.
2ppoaite
oan. Town “Hall, “iy! mer, Ont, Money to Toilet toaps at White Drugstore.
oat

Publie

Ontario,

Thursd ay, July 30,

1896

A comfortable house to let.
Riven at once. Enquire at the 3 Possession | Watch cur amo ke when peaches and
Farthinge. ploms are read:
Changes of
advertisements are
The furniture factory is now used
feaulred tobe contract
ly. Bridgman & Co,
handed
tn
not
Inter
by the
tha:
Tuesday
Do not forge tthe I. O. F. excursion to
to insure
Aylmer Canning Co. for storage
insertion tor
week. Onenoon,
change
parposes,
ih
lowed
al
Sarota on etvic holiday.
Is.
Perfumes and toilet articles at the
extneceting “that
sumbe
w
White
extra
at
the end Drngstore.
Mrs. Geo. Penwarden spent a few
of the year.

Whole

Number

ae

876

Ey

Writing

tablets at White Drugstore,
atock of Adams’ Root
A good huuse to reat on Talbot ret, | 100,A afroth
bottle, China T House, Beer, only”
Apply to R. Dawson.
Small comfortable house. -Ma
Air gans jast arrived at John H. ( ilover’s haveWanted—.
barn o: n premis
days hardware,
es. This office.
in town, the gai est of Mrs. D.
N. Barnes
Mrs. £. Low and Miss Clark, of London,
Mis
D.
Dredg
The Malahide council meets
Rave @ very enjo)
For
highest
quality
at the town
are visiting im town,
and
lowest
prices-in
dancing party atiher residence, WW,
hi
I
next
ras
Monda
y morning,
stock see T. F Hammond.
Mr. Harold Barnum retarned to Toronto
Our **Special Cigar” is « leader,
MILL&ER
eet, on Thursday evening last,
BACKHOUSE, ~~
Mra, A. E, Haines
Try
Inst week to resume his law studies,
have taken a bi; ig drop again this
ARRISTERS, Solicitors, &e.
one. Bridgman & Co.
fami ily are enjoy. Week gars
Om
a)
B
ritethe Post Office, Ayimer,
ing the comforts of Portand Dene
at Swinn Bros’,
Ont.
You can buy shoes at your own price for
toLoan.
Mr. James Hartfield bas returne
e
week, and all bette
d
from
B.A. Minven.
The
a
work of putting
r -value
a few daya
Paris green for the army worm at the
it to friends in Simooe and other
slate roof on
Burgess’,
the town hall will bea now
places, White Drageto: re.
comm euced next Swing Bros.
Misa Fitch, of Niagara
STEYENS & McINTOS
Falls, is the guest extending over a period of two wee!
Mra,
Wm. ‘McKenzie
RRISTE)
Mr. and Mr A Widner retarned to week,
“returned2 bo cM
Flour. Best brands of flour
Office,
rer
Conn's of Mrs. C, A. Learn,
Hardware
from
Pt.
Burwell
alwi
Storer ~Aste,
Euthym
last
ol
tooth paste in 25c. tabes, a 4 pleasa
week after spending
Ota Money Pickle spices of all kinds,
their home in Bryan, Obio, on Monday,
band at the flour and
teed store.
nt week or two in
ground and right.
splenilid preservative
that place,
Neu, H, Metxrosm, whole, at J. 2. Richards’,
8
The fi pest apple pearer ia the market
Ira M. Hazlewood.
People’s Drugstore. for the teeth at the
at
If
you
want
the
news
lover's
hacdw
are,
We'understand that Mr. A.
Considerable repairs were made to the
fancy china
Mr. H, Kelt 1,amember of the legal glassware for wedding est
intends to make quite an additio A, Leslie
Jobn streot bridge last week, and
A number of youn, & ladies, among them fratern
The Li
n
it is now fine
Dollar Store is the © only Presents,
ity, and sister, of
Pronounced perfectly safe,
J FEAR, Surgeon, Denti
place to go.
residence on Talbot street, west,sh to his being 3 Lizzie Cockroft,
5
ortly,
are camping at a Mr. I. B, Huffinan's, Chica, BO, are gueats
«" of R.C.D.8.,
0.W. Kennedy,
i. Ds)
Mits
PE,
Stanley.
Murch,
member
Tors
As usual Wright & Allen are to the front
Private funds to loan, from $200,u
of St, Thomas, was the >
pwarde
fn Arkellrt Block, Aylmer, Renidenc
Quarterly meeting service
,
guest of Miss Bel} I Marray for day”
with binder twine, machine oil, harvest ac6 per dént., on good farm security
s will be held
Mrs. and the Misses Dolman and Master at the Method
Water streot, back of Meth odiat churel
ee
.
ist church next Sunda, y mornlast
week,
Kk,
Easy
terms.
No
mitts
and
tools,
Dolman,
of
Windso
YOODS,
r, are the guests ing.
Surgeon Dentist, Trader Bank
J. 7aneQhh8, Serseee
Barrett, St. Andrew street.
Den Electricity for the
Misa McDiarmid, of St. Thomas, is visit- Crawford & Crawfos
Mrs. Phillips, of St.
dainioss oxtreetios
extraction of tecte,
Miss Ada Ferguson, of Toronto, i spend. the guest of Mra, Arkell.Thomas, who was 4
eeees
{og ‘her coutins, the Misses
Messrs. Laurence Huffman
Mr«. Dariel Va: a Waggoner and daught
some
0
McDiarmid, Richard
and
time,
Biri
ers, ing a shore time amo ng her friends and returned to her home last for
son left town on their wheels
Talbot street.
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
of
Marlette,
Mi
week,
relatives in Aylmer and vicinity,
ich,,
are vis iting relatives
the
other
day
for’
Barling
and
frie
Flour, meal } grain and all kinds of mill
ton Beach, where
nds
ia
Aylmer
and
y
Mr.
R.
Simmons,
W.
McLAY;
Phyilelan,
8
Johnnie
inity,
of
,
Water
‘urgeon,
*
meet
they
will
me
strect
spend a few days anong friends,
at corner gin and been confined to
, haw
*. conchenr. ' Omice and ft *idence,—Corner feed cheap forcash at the flour and
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. G
Water streets Friday evening
th he house for the past 4
Jobn and Pine|streets, Aylme Ont.
stin, of Grand
store. Call and see.’ Ira M. Hazlew feed
Thave about three thous
Rapids, Mick
and bring some ‘of bridgman’s at 3 sharp, week or 0,
ood,
a few days
TileonLurg will have three horse races brick for sale cheap for cash, orand“Sfwill good town, the guests ofre spending
hocclates.
Mr. John H Rowe,
aud.
Dr.
Backus
went
to
ex.
Pt.
Rowan
and two bicycle races at their fall fatr
change for lumber or wood. J.
on Monday last to atten
T, Rowe,
this organ manufac
T. H. Collins has Leen
Most of the horses that t ook part in the
id to her brothe:
ye
the con- John Backus,
tarer,
W. SMITH,
B., M.
4 Faces here last week,
tracts for plastering. the awarded
who is very sick again,
will go to Brantford Sowler
residences of T,
Private fands to loan at
Seasonable goods. - “Tangle
this week.
lowest rater o
House
Surreon o!
¥
and
foot
M.
sticky
E,
Harris,
Olsoares a specialty. Office hours—S
The
Lively
Dol
{atereat
on good farm
to 10,
lar Store can show
, A. E. Ay paper,”ParisWilson's fly poison pads, insect
Miss Alice P, ‘almer retarned
Qand6tos.
Aylmer, Ont,
dinner
Mr. John Crawford leaves this
Haines, Barrister, Brownsecurity
home last
grea, rubber cement, at J, week after 9 Pending
reek for store, sets and lower Prices thaa any
House Block, Powder,
a few weeks with Mrs, Muskoka to spend a well earned holw iday
Aylmer,
E. Richa,
M.G/P.
R
The People’s Drugstore.
of
Chas. Clark
° Hi: G, YOURLL,B. A..M_B..
&
couple
of
weeks,
fe. “Ofse-and” Resi:
The
Aylme
J. Be cian, toseSi teartic
r
Mra.
cider
W. J. Fear and family are guests at
mill will be oj
1
The St. Thomas Jouri pal has purchased
|
Mies Flossie Clarke left Sat
ofthe Iato
Dr PM ‘Mant Mann)at ‘Town Hall. (The office the Lake View Hotel,
custom on the 29th July and overy pen for,
Mr. James Herende
urday for
who recently day
Port Bruce. ‘The the book binding establishment of F, tT. | Detroit and Clevel
Wednes- ©
and for a f lew weeks’
returned froma trip toen, Quebec,
doctoris also spendi
after until farther notice.
as mach
ngof his time Chapman, and will conduct it in connection | Visit with Mra. Clarke'
G, H.
brought Caughell,
INSURANCE,
home
s
a8 possible with them this
relativ
with
with
es,
him
that
a
already
young
well equi ipped office,
week,
monkey, which ig
affording considerable amusem
Quarterly meeting services
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It has been imputed that a fog costs
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SMOOTHING THE WAY.
‘The way of life is by no means smooth
but let us not make it rougher than it
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THE FAVORITE THREE BRITISH = SOCIALISM
‘The Kidneys—Distressing kidney and
Bladder diteasca
are relieved in six houre
by Seath American Kidney Care. This

remedy
is a great surprise and delight on

account of ite exceeding promptoess in
relieving pain in the biadder, kidneys,
back, and every fart of

the

sages in male or female,

urinary

retentionof water and

in passing it

pain

pas-

It relieves

almost immediately.
Is willcure Bright's
disease and diabetes after all pills and

powders have failed ; as it, being a fiquid
and solvent, dissolves the

clea which always appear

sand-like

parti-

in the blood of

persons troubled with these disorders, A

isbury’s Famous
Remark
Recalled at This Period.
Continental Kectalists Are Now Permitted
fo Mold Porth in Hyde Park, London—
A Puston Retween German Out-andOuters and Moderate Cellectiviste—The
Sunday

Demonstrasten.

York Cloak

New York, July 24—A breach
Tilse sult for $10,000 damages

Lives Savod.

of probeen

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS OF DR. AGNEW'S
CATARRUAL

POWDER.

Were it not that De. Agnew’s Cure for
the Heart will ive relief within

thirty

gua rrel

minutes

between

tham

of peopl

the ter
ces of

far as

the program and

a feesutinas proposed

Catarrh—One

secret

of

success

in Dr.

Bennett, Conservative member in tho last
House of Commons, said, “taken io the

morning it clearathe head of any
catarrhal

cold or

trouble that is manifest.”

Bat

catarrh, but even where deafness and

some

it vot alone deals with the minor cases of

with :eamatism, Nothing gave me relief,
and I fad finally given up hope, when

threatened

Avnerican

Rheumatic

Cure

was

recommended tome. ‘The first dose gave
me instant relief, and I waa out of my bed

Sandford—What did she say when you
told ber yoa were a tuturin Yale? Merton
—Ask me if 1’d toot for the coaching party
erioa:
cy that Wi"! produce revenu’
her friends were getting up.
sufficient eg maintain legitimate and
Woodstock, Ill, Dee. 23, '04,
economic expenses.
Fitth—We gemand
uo
legintation
Uncle Sam's Tobacco Cure, Clticago, Il.
as will prevent the
Dear Sire,—I took one box of your lawral money ot the “Gnitea States by
contrac!
Tobacco Care ypd it cured me in five or private
ix!
six days, I will gladly recommend it to
all tobacco users, I was about as hard a
chewer as there was in town,
u
ani
CANUTE LEE.
Preceding administration for surrendering thus ¢ option to the holders of thy
Sold by J. E, Richards.
obligat!
Seventh—We demand a proper’ in“I wouldn't mind helping you if 1
tax, to the end that aggregated
thought there was asything in you.” come
wealth shall bear ite me proport!
“Jes’ you gimme the dime, mister, an’ sce of taxation.
Eighth—We demand that*postal
‘post savhow quick there'll
be somethin’ in ine.”
ings banks be estzblish-a by the Gov“A Stitch in Time.”—A dose of Ayer's frament for the safe depoait of the
Vings of the poopla and to facilitate
Pills has saved many a Sit of sickness; but exchange
when
a remedy docs not happen to beat
In the convention, on a call of States,
the Bryan men carried the day
hand, slight -ailmouts are liable: to. be decisive
©vote of 758 to 6
‘Tho *atdaie
neglected, and the result, frequently,is of the road
men
“Cyclone” Davis:
serious illness ; therefore always be supplied ponent
fe ODof Mr. Ery:
tyane introduced Senawith Ayer’s Pill
tor Allen to the convention, The perchairman soon
order
“Lam willing to
ap eating pie with manent
t
o
the
proceedings
and
yaaa
them
a knife,” caid the fond father to his along, previously making a character
solicitous daugbter, “if
I may ulso give up istic specch of An hour or more.
tigning checks with « pen.” It went not.
To Wind Up a Bout
London, July
2.—A petition has been
Remember—only such modicines were
=
admitted for eshibition at the World's
Fair ag aro accepied for vse by ph iclans, Bank of Ausiealle om the ground that
im the practica

of

Ayer’s Sarsa-

it {8 unable to’ pay Its debts, The
bank's report for the hait year ending

Parilla, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, end Ayer's
ne 20 show!
balance of £24,
Pills being included in the list. They ato oe9.
The Ti
in He kaue to-morrow,
standard medic
will depreeite the position,
which, it
says,
may
possibly
excite
panic
Nance—Jack [Merton proposes in the in Australia. An; how, anoth-r
it adds, itt
le'ter, I wonder if he really loves me she Would
have been fatrer to have awale
approaching eae: tina of the Gehas only known mo.a week, ‘The brother ed_the
posit holders in Mctbourne
—Di, then perhaps he does.
—$—— 2 2-2
Dropped Dei
“I
my

Tore His Flesh in Agony.
Wind itching piles
was troubled w
years: was anabli to work and tore

flesh

in agony.

United

States

and

Canadian dootors failed to relieve. Chase's
Ointment was a God-send, I am x better
man than fa twenty years; and

am able

to

work every day.” Phillip Wallace, biack‘mith, Iroquois, Out. Chase's Ointinect
ares piles, eovema, and irritant diseaser,

A cca 5:

Orgngevilies

for large size.

down’

rebber

de man

When she bad Cifdres, she gavethem Castorta

arried
into
the air and
thea" fell with
torride pote, between
re
‘ellow-workmen

Pine terribly mazgled

“Are there not times," said a man,
entoring the offic: of n busy editor, “when

jou can write better than at other times?"

“Yes.” “Ab, I thought so.
That men
who write sre xffected by thelr environ.
ment I have no doubt. Now tell me when
you can write beet,” “When Tam aline,”
the editor replied,
Piles Cured in 3 t> 6 Night.—tr,
Agnew's Oint.nent will cure ull cases of
Itching Piles in from 3to 6 nights,

curried to hfs home,
where
Jed hard for life for 3 houre.
Upset

Mis

Apple

Cart.

Capetown. July 24.—The testimony
taken
before the Parliamentary Goo,
investigating the circumstances
of the raid into the Transvaal made
y Dr. Jameson and his followers ast
Decomber, Is published here
Miltee

In the’
Sohreiner,

testimony given
formerly Crown

Jn the

“ty Mr.
Advocate

at

pntie~

Oue

application brings comfort, For Blind and
Bleeding Piles it is peerless. Also cures
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Barber's [teb, and all
eraptions of the skin. 35 cts.
Sold by E. A. Caughell and’

Richards.
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yon we. t

out driving with your new besu, Stiste, and

Lexpecthe read your heart like a hook,
“Yes, mother; ke read hetween the’Tincs.”

:
WIPE OUT THAT

buy

RSC a penn ee gn oe
Hin;
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not
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2 "Rhode:
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peared to
do not believe that he
wae
he was, th en he is the best a
have ever
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Vist ceruurces and products of our’ country,

Tittle Giant Wind-all

here is...

as

His Honor—Bat this policeman eays he
saw you fighting. Mike—An’ mo half o
block around the corner.
Shure, it's @
circular saw he’s afther havin’, thin.

by J. K. Richards.
Gi
la, July. 3.—-The
“Now; Johnny, do you understand card appears the addres}: “269 Wea!
ul
‘Pylane, one of the finAah street, New Xork Cley.” His den
Misisslypl boats, waseon ak why Iam goiog to whip yon?” “Yea'm. | timation
i# Hrisbane.
ing at Cora Plantation, 7 You're in bad humor this mornin® Ho
Infles from here. “She was peeray toad You've
got to lick some one belore you’l
ed and both boat and
fel atin ed.*
‘seotesen
Bey
4th

se

Round ard Square Tanks,
Farm and bees
ks ca

no Virtue in

Material.

A full tie

of

i
MaRS,

4

Tron,

8

and Lift Pumps, Irou Pipes avd Pipe

the nasty taste of

Fittings, Iron, Bross, Brace lined Cy}inders, Hydraulic Bums, etc. ‘

cod-liver ‘oil.

‘a8 mech dusing ovber week days
as possible

ete

4

Will bo at the shop évery Saturday, and

Then why take

Prices ox Aprnicatiox,
Address, R. THOMAS,

it clear?

.

Wi 3

breaks the oil into drops*so small
that

you

We
the
lot
the
we
and

can

hardly taste it.

FLORIDA

A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low that’ we.
fost of papering a
room will
surprise
you, — All we ask is
for you to examine
pattorns and get our
prices fleforepurchasing. ' Satisfaction
guaranteed.

WATER

. THE SWEETEST
FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING
AND ENDURING OF ALL

PERFUMES

FOR

THE

HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

ALDHURITS,PERFUMERSHD
‘SEMERAL DEALERS.

Watches

Reekkkr
WEAR

ONLY

Clocks

Jewelry, &c.

THE

iverlasting Suspender |

Choice

FINEST
LEATHER.

Rep

N. DRAPER

AYLMER, Ow?.

and

airinga

Specialty.

t J, GUNDRY & (0.

Never Pulls

\ off Buttons.

Fits with
Perfect Ease.

Books

Bibles, always at the
lowest prices.

Mace Entirely
from the

A

are arranging fot largest and finest
of Wall Paper for
spring trade that
have ever carried
our prices will be

ROCK-BOTTOM

BRERER

Children
Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Mat.

ins

On‘. will cive youu polley
ExetyH Canautian is very properly ioterested | of Br.A€ Thomas,
yournddesth
will olscbarge‘he moregage ‘=ay
loa)ve your property clear.
ia and justly
proud of the susczos uf this great
5
Exhi
because it beings prominently Semis
beet
bef we them, as weil as the outside worl, the

MOST

today,
had among “her passengers
political refugees from Engiand,
were ringleaders in the Johannesbui
outbreak, and who left Paris
Weeks ago, at the fhstunce
Pickering, July au David Lan
teh Government, to mak.
01
dr
tnnecessible a uluabie
n official
tn
On
ton.
Mr. Law
a native
of
Constipation causes more than he'f Ssthe uprising ae: "south, pee
Piteshire, Scowant, and came to Cane
ada when a boy ott falloce was ille of women.
clr
Karl’ Clover Root Tea is
pronounced the ¢ se of his
@ pleasant care for constipation. For sale |

ee

int an forenot|

will be the Industrialat Turonto, which i« to

kick

‘When Baby was shek, wo gare hee Castoria,
‘When she was Caild, 0 erfod for Castoria,
‘When she beeamo Mjs%, eto clung to Castorta,

CAN

AT ONE PER CENT.

A little over 2 month hence the Fa’) Fairs

YY 24.—(Special,}—Chas.

mpsen, & young married man who
Itved ta Orangeville, dled at hie bome
‘tall,”
St noon yesterday as a result of tnjurdat keeps fea
reoeived in a terrible accident the
day before. Thompson w
kickin’ ull de time am two people dat
pioye of the Owen Sound Si
giu'ralty cits de worst of it in dis hero life.” pond
whose quarries are
“De mandat

raid Unele Eben,

Canada’s Pride.
—

YOU

to shoot

not

of the wordt furnis of ditesse have become
famous remark, manifest these have been eradicated by this
“We are all Bockalists nowadays," rear remedy. To the ames of Mr. George E.
ly puts the right label on the whole
the following day.
I havo used three
affair. Up to a certain point most Casey, Hon. David Mills, Hugh H Ross, of
feat iat individualism the late Patliament,
bottlesyand
I must say I am completely Englehmen
who, over their. own
has been carried
far ,atml they ls
cured,
as I suffer no pain whatever pow.” ten tolerantly to projects forc_ pooline. signatures, have borne testimony to the
value of the remedy,
betting
Stare
The Stomach und -Nerves—Mrs. Capt. panite
in’
extracting
es
a
genecal
average
a
Hackley, of Owen Sound, was ove on whom for those who
are too weak to get it Sold by E. A. Caughell and J. E. Richards.
La Grippe had left its marks, She senmed for themselves; but there they stop
———
2
never to have completely recovered from short, and the chances of getting them
that direction are a
Aunt — Oscar, what dress did your
anattack, and nervous prostration took fo stir farther inhoes
opening
mother
pat
on
to
go tothe ball? Oscar—A
hold of the
system. All the doctors had
communteation with Mars, whey weil
long, white, short
8, Aunt—Nopsens+.
to Hyde Park, per!
ooly a temporary effect. She tried South &0
rain, to hear what the coltectivin
‘ot plans
It cannot have bven tong and short. Oscar
American Nervine, and says the first bottle and {deals are, but they have no eart
rth
—Yes, Auntie, it was loog at the bottom
gave her hope, and, continuing its uce, in a ly Intention of votingfor them now
and short at the top,
short timerhe completely regained her hereafter. What is said
Mr. C, W. Storms, Dresden, Ont., says:
strength. Use South Amorican Nervine if
“L hyve been takiug Miller's Compound
wi
you seem to be wearing out.
It will
Voter alternates, but it will cpeate no Iron Pitls for two months ; have increased
rebuild the life forces with surprising
impulse whatever towards the formain
weight 12 pounds and feel better than
rapidity.
tion of a third party. There are not
*0 many actual Soolalists in London for years.” Sold by J. E. Richards,
Soll by E. A. Caughell and J. E. Richards.
to-day as there wore {n 1948.
i
After the ball'is over,
——<-0-s____
of fencing and railroad ties
If & chicken is served with dumplings,
THE POPULIST CONVENTION,
After the dance is through,
that settles it ; it is at least a year old,
Come'dresamakers’ bills and doctors’ pills,
Commmitice
on
Resolutions
Frames
Its
cbicken can Iay claim to having died voong
ed. Unloes rain
soon,
Enough for a year or two.
*
Planks on the Moncey Question,
tracts of timber ‘along the Fraser Kiver
if it is served on the table with dumplings.
by destroy
St. Louts, July
W. H. Cudney, Port Burwell, Ont., says: willDense
Youth in a chicken is sufficient garnish,
saioke has settled down over
“I
waa
afflicted
wish
Rueumatiem
and
tried
the
seaport
towns
and
{t
is
with the
ment, as it is with a gic).
y
all cures. I did not get relief until 1 greatest difficulty
indell Hotel ana. wos
led to orderie James B.
Weaver tried Milter Cotpuund Iron Pills, ard
Keep the Doctor From the Door.
of Jowa. General Weaver won
the beforeI had finiehed two box-aI was com.
Chairmanship by a majority of one
(Editor Guelph Mercary.)
¥ots, the total cast being 2 to 2k Robt wotely cared, aud yow feel like a different
Dear Sir,—T am pleased to add my state- Schilling
of Wisconsin was madé secre fuer. uly 25e. perrbox. Suld by J. B.
ment to the great number you have already tary of the committee.
Richards.
‘The preamble will re-amirm the deorecelved, recommending in the highest laration
of the Omasu platform: The
Student (to his tailor)—My dear sir,1
terms Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy and financial platform sa reported to the
Tull
committes
a
and
ay
it
will
Le
repore4m
rorry that you orm such an unlacky
Pills,
A Mr. Scott called ut my home
on to-morrow, Ie as Bird. You scr, I throw all my little bills
about six years azo and told my wife of the
First, wo demand a national cur Thto the waste-paper basket and hold a
virtuos contained in tis marvellous liquid,
renoy, ‘safe and soudd tseucd by the raffle every six uipnths. All the bills I
and my wife and he persuaded me to bay Reoeral
government. Obly a Yul "egal draw are promptly seztled; unfortanately,
two bottles of the Remody.
It did me so tender for all debts, publi and privat
for ait devia
you have never come ost yet.
much good that I Lought six bottles, and ang recervabls
ont ad thas with the use. of
we have found it a great reinedy for many bansiog corporations,a
just..
eauita
tables
THE RESULTS
O¥ NEGLECT.—.
means
of
aarti,
direct
complaints and has been of great benefit to effelenm
to the people,
wa
alight attack of cramps may bring on
us and our friends, aud bas lessened our
pareemesta. os
he Seen
is ia many cas:
the tree and wor Dierrhaa, which
doctors’ bills {rom thoes of former ye
ee of the stomach and a»
burned timber
restricted Colsese
of silyse
We have kept sotne of the Royal Crown at the preseut
‘peaeh wall into ththe millions,
of
1
ctrows*ompluinte, any of
Remedy on hand ever sinco we first tried
by the Unite Ha oes a'r thar
ae
grhich if feelened will cause death.
All
Rossland Jnin | Danger.
the
commen
of
forlan
T
i
t
e
it (over six years) and we highly recom. awaiting
Ueme,
such disorders are dargerona in hot weather,
C., ig in danger.
The
mend {t to wll who suffer from any curable
chloe
the town are out in the
and should in th
intuncy be treated with
to prevent the fry from
disease. Take no substitute. Get the
the best. known reinedy. The ietive of hitly Trying
9 their homes. Cabling
witht
gencine,
or 5 bottles of
mallee of ae town have Deen
Perry Davia’ Pain Killer are sd well known Feels
Remedy, 5 boxes Pi
Sent by
red,
to re that
it js recognized all over the world as
—_____.
and
Villiams’ Co., London, production,” aud hereby re-cvtablieh
the
standard specific fur Cramps, Cholera
CAUGBT IN A DEKKICK,
Ont., or draggists. Yours traly,
She prosperity ans Cappiuess of the Morbus,
Cholera, Diarrhcca,and Dysentery.
A. Sweetman, 24 Charles St., Guelph,
‘The
Awfal
Deoth of Charles Thoripeon, a
ih, we
nee the Democratic All drugzists sell the Pain Killer, and
—
+» -$—___
Youngs Marricd Man of Orangeville
and Republica: wliciee that seek to directions gi with each bottle. Oaly 25e.
South

Some falas teem to ‘aagine,” said
Uncle Elen, “det economy consists, in
iolu’ wrfour de neceasitivs er lifs sb's ter
hab money ter squander on de luxari

is bitter

V

Mra. E. B, orden, | For

ale by J.B. Rtcharda

Arzarn,0:
and the progress which is being made
trom
yeat to fear in its Agricultural aad indastrisy
Pursvits, consequen'ly the approachirg Indusas
trial Fair is being looked formant to with
there: torere
200 West suthatrect.
‘Vtean, in oe they went to Ottawa, increased interest ans plearurate anticipstiun, !
where, she sa:
and many are already makiag preparations to
visit it. By thou auds it is maile the occasion
of their annust hulitay outing and it is usually
nd she bad avery enjoyable
one, There is every indica.
n, She says, began to
tion that it wil this year fally equal, ‘t not
‘Phy returned to this city last Sep- excel its predetesor. ‘To meet the desires
tember.and Miss Ti
of those who usually look for this kind of
ashe
<3
whom shu refers, thing, alarge number of special attractions
viter, Wages were but $5 a week, but she are being provided, of a new and interesting
ised tt for thelr eon
character. The Live Sick and all other
agreed to g!
T
x exhibits, except cut flowers and fruit, will be
if she would live Sine for 8 white. and on the grounds from Sept. 3ec, so that the
she agreed to do so, for she dared not first week of the fair will be equally as good
return to Ottawa. ‘Dr. ‘Tusk paid the asthe second. Allentries have to be made
ioney for a few weeks and then, sudCenly, desivted.
It
t the money before the Sth of August. The Torontw Ext she regrets, Miss Tapp now says, hibition has now become one of the best and
most popular educational and entertainment
enterprises on this continent, and those who
have never visited it would be serprised at its
magnitude and attractiveness, being almost
im
h of crocs.
De.
like
» small World’s Fair. Prize Lists and
Tuck retuses to discus thex
Entry Forms ean be procure: by anyone
al gre L DET ASLALION,
ing them by dropping a post cud to Mr.
MANUFACTURER OF
Forexs Fires Doing Great Damage in H. J. Hill, Mausger, Toronto.
THE IMPROVED.
Britis Columbia,
ae
Vancouver, B.C. July 23.—Along ths
rir Kallway, beiween Whatcom
Joshen, bush fires have. burned
Dany farm buildings, end a

tomy heart the proper action, and made with ber.and
tie. if 8 she did
me strong and well.”

Agnew's Catarthal Powder is that it is eary
and plearant to use.’ As Me. W. He

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. _

Twas narvens, 1
|, irritable wnd cross
Kid's Clover Ruot Tea his nade me well i

aut tuppy.

«fier the firat dose has been taken
apparentiy, irrevocable. Ske
says
we would not read of so many lives helug end,
saat
beed cruel to hor and that

remedy. — William Cherry, of the counot rgive
New York, July 26.—A special cale
Mies Tapp. Miva farmers daughter, 25
Ont., says: “I was greatly yours
from London to The Times says:
If
One Her parents live in Otte
to-morrow is @ fine day, “London will
OOr, and She cau
weakness of the heart aud
present @ spectacle which may easily
with friends, In seareh | of
tor two yeara, and ottenthncs
boardmislead some hundreds of foreigners unfitted for my work. Naturally much
ing Bo
ot ¢ Mra. Sc ningus, at uz
who witness it, a3 well as many mit
wioey
Hoteatreet
atte
mads the acquaintMons of others who read about it, as anxiety was felt by myself and friends, for
, Tuck.
This happened in
Preliminary to the sessions of the 15- o treatment seemed to do mie any good. I
ternational Labor Congress, which is was influenced, however, to try Dr. Agnew’s
to be held here during the coming
fur the Heart, and tound it as pro:
week. A big demonstration te to be Cura
I have now
made jn
ee claimed—a ‘speedy’ cure.
taken five bottles, aud it has brought back
wil bring out undieds
t he was very much in‘lore

wa: -ocfined almost entirely to my bed

aE s SERee
e8cergsss

Remedy—Many

MISS TAPP WANTS $10,000,
An Ottawa Ctrl, eee
Now
Model,

Great Heart

saved by this
Owen Sound,
troubled with
{ninting spells

dry powder or pill cannot possibly do this, §0, the gathering wiht re
trades Untonisna much
as neither isu solvent.
Use South Ameri. tem
closely identified than they have ever
can Kidney Cure if you would live and
been before in Hyde Park. Iv is true
ed, have of jato
cojoy health.
moat Enal
union
Rheumatism — ‘For the last year,” fomtroiea
greases, but it is a long step trom
writes Wm, Marshall, of Vardon, Ont., 0 that to Dringing Continontal agitators
ike Bebel, Guesce and Adkr, u)
reeilent of that district for 40 years, “1

Fe qeraieee é

HEART DISEASE.

oe

KNOWX ALL. OVER CANADA—EVERYRODY MAS
WORDS OF PRAISE FOR THE THREK GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN
1E3—ARSOLOTK
SrMCIFICS FOR KIDNEY, RUKUMATIC AND
NERVOUS TROUBLES—THEY KALIKYE IN A
FEW HOURS.

DEADLY

Cured by Dr. Agnew's

{

MOVING

an

:

BUILDINGS |

Races

‘The onder

A hevien: Purchased the movig

aaa DsDAVIDSON,

Desbosae PO

‘

6

pe

e

Splmer

THE AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY, JuLY 30, 1896

Express
3

-

The Traders Bank of Canada

STRAPFORDVILLE.
Straffordville can now boast ofa telophone.

‘THURSDAY. JULY 30, 1896

ne

Bell Smith has returned

from

HEAD

trois,

We are to have @ new brick schoo
house in the near future.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen will arrive
Mr. Fred Sanders, of St, Thomas,
, in St. Thomas on Thursday Sept. 0th spent Sunday last in the village,
at 8.20 p.m. and remain until 10a.m.
Mrs.Dr.Smith aud her brother, H.
the following day. ~ Capt. Sinclair, the | Bodwell
spent Sunday at Mt. Elgin.
Governor General's Secretary, has inti
Mrs.R.Griftin,
of Tilsonburg, is vismated that their excollencies, while
there will:he'plegecd to make the ac- iting her daughter, Mrs. Levi Hatch.
Mrs. VanBrocklin, of Tilsonburg has
quaintanco of any of the representative
People of the city who may desire to been visiting her sister, Mrs.C. Travis.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

a
re
$

people”

5

desire to meet him on that occasion he
will think it is a place of aboat two

‘

million inbabitants,

Our Canadian marksmen

mido?n

great record in England during the
past week, carrying off more prizes

and doing better shooting than was
ever done by any previous team, Canada is proud of ths boys who by their
5

clever

marksmanship,

are

bringing

t

this country to the notice of the

world

at large,

more perhaps,

than could

done by

any

of emigration

amount

circulars, etc.,

ed.

that

be

Mr.and Misy Thompson, of Pt.
well,
spent Sunday at T. H.

son's,

over

there

will no doubt attribute the Canadians’!

‘Transactsa General Banking

SAVINGS

Business,

BANK

was

converted

under

the

in Aylmer, and their home was always
Open
to a Methodist
minister.
In

1880 she was called to mourn the
death of an affectionate —husband. but
remained

visiting friends

at Delhi.
Mr,

H.W.

Baskette,

of

loyal to ker family,

her Ged

Mrs. T. H, Maso

Glaze

jast.

We have it in three
sizes of sets.

——
oe

and

help and comfort from the class

meet-

xy

ing
and while engaged
in active
church work,
Abouta year ago she

had a severe sickness, which nearly
terminated in her death, but under
the kind and skilfu! treatment of her
physician she rallicd and enjoyed
comparative

health

for

one

of

her

years until July 14th last, when she
was stricken down with paralysis und
gradually
sank
until
her spirit
passed away

as stated.

decorations,

Good Produce Taken.

ITH SESSION:
THE WELL
WH JOUR:
STORY-WRITER,
PEAKS ®t
ICALLY OF THE
WOMEN OF CURA,

mas:

*

and

three

different

Miss Ida ‘Stafford, of

Tilsonburg,

the guest of Miss Maggie Turubull,
Miss Bell

Nesbit is visiting

of Mrs. T. Compton.

place were

ex-

white. Aftera hurried retreat they
came to the conclusion that the next

The
church

The Rev

re-opening
here took

be

of the
Methodist
place on Sunday,

J. Livingstone,

preached

of Aylmer,

two powerfal sermons.

morn-

ing and evening. The Rev. McAllister
occupied the pulpit in the afternoon

his usual masterly style.

in

On Monday

olng

al

vin,

.

sustained

her former

reputa-

and appropriate words.
and

to mourn her loss,

Three

all

grown

womanhood,

remain

$25.
a

riot:

ght,

western
the

politiclan—Sure!

pers, and the doi-

Makos Twenty-four Dollars a Weok | Toss, ite, "tare oftmemectves, Hh ?—
Dyeing with

Diamond

Dyes.

New

York

—

Press.

Oyeting

Speaking

Chaperons

‘A, Soomant veer of the world-famed.|
I hage been desired to Inecrt the fol
5 Diamond Dyesy writes wy follows
oe about his | lowing
nothces
¢te ?
tomine note
aged to
success with them :
ina oral 00. an eeyiilanced lady.
: “J bave been using your Diamond Dyes cyclist, accustomed to the very best
for seven years.
I can only say they are | of adolety. Must be able to ride twenty

Item

‘am without money.”

most

Carefully

some dealers call just as good.
MERS CORNERS.

avoid

what

« $.8. picnic was held at Pt. Brace on
‘Tuesday last,

“Tea”

“How much?"

Sree
peg tenaee.clumeity.)
bps
“
isiting W. P, Cheeseman. ~
“Dear me? I.thought
you only chargr
ed
”
Wm.
rpe
was severely in- | “5% "ron ais ordinary shave; but this
5

r

;

‘

eee

pe

Hay, per tom
cs
Stiaw, rer load
Buckwheat (seed)...
Apj lot, per buabel
Dried Apples, per Ib.
Chickens, per'lb

ne 5
600
200 to 220
10 to 10
2
25
4
3
t
5
8
9
i
300
10
7

Was

away, time I
to apply a
Dlecding—thet
tak

to cut you
had
nt fotion to
the
makes atz-pepce extra.”

Ausant

”

"

Hammocks

Hammocks worth
Express Waggons
Express Waggsns

WINDOW

1.50

worth $1.25 for 75 cents
worth 1.00 for 50 cents

BLINDING

Palp Blinding, all shades, 36in. wide, 4c. per yard

FANS ~te—_

.
Palm Leaf Fans, Ic. each
Violin and Guitar Strings at 10 and 15¢ each

LONDON

TOOTH PICKS
Two packages of Tooth Picks for 5 cents.

WALL

PAPER
We have a few great big bargains Teft in Wall"Paper. - .
EGGS WANTED.

CONRAD’S BOOKSTORE.

MARKETS.
Wednestay, July 29, 1805

Wheat
ate...

to 6
0 to 195
to &
SI} to
35
wo
to 42
to 60
ee
to 15
to i
a)
to 70
ta_40
to
to 75
Bt
67

Turki
LIVERPOOL

They
Go on Wheels

MARKETS.

Liverpool, July 28
5s
o
5
5

¢ Village of Springfleld,

1666
o>

0
2
«

TENDERS
will

be

you

may, if clad in one of ,our.

=... bleyele suits

o oO
o 0
«7
6% 0
wo
2
6
wo
SO
uO

Addressed to the undersigned

As

OBBY
ArTY

2b

ty of Elgin,

J.B, LUCAS,
Clerk Village of Springtela.

70 cents.

1.75 for $1.00

2.50 for

EXPRESS WAGGONS

Also

Z

boys’

and

men's

Sweaters,

in

AND
.:. CAPS

white, blue, brown,

fawn, black and mixed.
re-

ceived up t06 p. mi Friday, July 31st, for the

Also

Bicycle Belts in leather, in three widths.

enlarging
of the sheds at the Aylmer Methodist

Also elastic in soe and double clasp, and plain and

Wooster’s, Sydenham-st.

check Hose.

Church.”

2

worth $1 00 for

Hammocks worth

Remembered.

‘Dated at Springfield this 15th day of Jaly, 1006.

Four Ball Croquet Sots at 60 cents
Six
Ball Croquet Sets at 85 cents
Eight Ball Croquet Sets at 95 censs

HAMMOCKS

Weather,

ipality at elections for members of
lative Assembly, and
unicipal
jerlows und that the sald list fret port
‘offieo at Sprivgfeld, on the 13th day of
and remains there for inspection.
tors are called upon to examine
the said
errors

A Few Pointers
z

VOTERS’ LIST, 1896.

th

J. E. RICHARDS

CROQUET SETS
Eggs, par dozen.
Chickens, per pair...
Ducks per ps

OTICE
given tothat8
No
fntitodis orhereby
delivered
moneea Sectibn 5and 6
the copies or requir elie
foct tranamithed

Diamond Dyes are the best and

profitable.

1b,
Chee
Potatoes,
yet r
Potatoes, per bushel, ne:

yrsve sa

used tho Diamond Dyes. Iwwoald not be | “Wt lady, highlysone ee Sine ome Municipality of
in the
without them, for when I am, I considerI] ea to ehaperon
fon @ cveie) the a=
Moral;

of the

He Is like ‘all boys, forgetful. Johnny
bas, perhaps, a greater faculty for remembering to forget than the ordinary boy, and that led him into trouble.
His employer told him his services
would be dispensed with,
The cashier Is a kindly fellow. He
told Johnny to make a memorandum
of cach thing he had to do during the
day. That afternoon the cashier no
Uced_s. paper. Binned above Jobon's
desk. It read:
“Memo.—Leave at 6 o'clotk."—Louts.
e Courter-Journal.

‘the best on the market,
1 have made as rlies an hour, 20 a6 to keep. to sight
high as twenty-fuue
dollars a week’in dyo- 4 YoURRCSt
injudicious.Caughter,
Apply towi A B.C. 63 Bet

ing, and could not give sativfaction unless 1]

pen-

“Well, sir, they have the hottest wea~
ther and the deadest towns down in
Georgia that I ever struck. Did I ever
tell you what happened when L was
in Restingtown last summer?”
“No, what was it? So still you could
hear the day break?
“You see, it wa» right in the mitist
of thelr hottest weather. The town
caught on fire one night and burred,
and no one noticed it. People thought
the night was a trifle hotter than
usual
but
they
were
used
to it and
never suspected a fire, until a shower
came up slong tow:
a
they found thelr roofs. gone."—Troth,
One

Applying An Old Sew,

First: western politielan—All_ we've
got todo is to bribe the police forse,
‘and this boodte scheme wiit go through

a

the friends of the defeated candidates
vre perfectly delighted with the ticket,
of course. Their féelings probably
must resemble thodegof the tenderfoot
who ventured into ® bascoom out in
one of the mining camps once upon
a time, and, walking up to the bar,
was anked what he would take.
“A pousse cafo, i you please,” was
his polite respose!
“A what 2” asked the astonished bareoper.
“A pousse cafe, If you please,” me
peated the tendegfoot.
“Young man,” said the barkeeper,
“you'll take whisky; just ordinary,
plain whisky, and you'll drink it out
of a tin dipper. And you'll have, to
like it, too.”
And the young man allowed that it
Wag s0.—Boston Herald.

The infant daughter
of Mr.J. Howell
was iqiested iu the Best cemetery
on

attended with a guurd or protector.

lost

They Haye to Like It.
All the defeat candidates and all

Saturday.
Miss Nellie Denton, Miss Edna Den-

time they went cooning they would

you've

ny down the gutter. are yout? Don’t
mind that, sonnie—I've
dropped thirty
thousand in this street

Miss Law, of Talbotyille, isthe guest

tou and Harry Cook of this

Liebieg’s Fluia Beef
Armour’s Fluid Beef
Sticky Fly Paper (Tanglefoot)
Briggs’ Fly Mats
Wilson’s Fly Pads
Wilson’s Wild Che-ry Beverage, 10c and 25c
Hires’ Root Beer, 25 cents
Adams’ Root Beer, 10 cents.
Insect Powder
Paris Green
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawbe
Rubber Cement
Ground Pickle Spice
Strong’s Baking Powder, 10c and 25c
Flavoring Extracts

"COMMERCIAL.

because

Nev

Johnston’s Fluid Beef

Men who suffer from mental worry and
overwork will flod péompt relief in Miller's
Compound fron Pill.
50 doses, 25 cents.
Soid by J. K. Richards.

“In Wall Street,

“Crying

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Hartley, of Nev
Durham, spent Friday id*the village.

ge was invited.
to. preach her fanstal renovation.
te emeWurcb
looks. well attar‘its
Rev. Mr. Livingstone, with
The receipts were about

sons and three daughters,

©

‘Nev
Nev

Lactated Food
Nestles Food
Ridges Food
Mellin’s Food

Bar

friends

sermon.

feeling

N. Buraess, AYLMER, ONT

Cora,
Ryo, ps per b:
Bran, per ton
Shorts,
Screeuingpert

in Calton,

Hockey,

to manhood

are

Of everything in stock, and
these will be sold at from 50.
to 75c. on the dollar. Bargain
hunters will visit us early, aid get the snaps
‘You should be
in it,

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.

Mrs. Hajghr, of Yarmouth Centre, is
visitingher sister, Mrs. J. Hardwick.

and fervent prayers were a source of | instrumental music by Mrs. R. Firby.
Breat consolation, and at her request | Two vocal pieces pines by Miss. V.
&
whom she was only beginning to beRel
SS.
come acquainted, algo spoke a few

that

Look over this List for Your Wants in
the Drug Line:

G. A. BINGHAM,

is

She became greatly at- ‘Addasaies ware Bellyecod by ee ee.

i

&c,,

not damaged in the slightest, but we want to make

SEASONABLE GOODS.

No credit given.

the railway picuic at Detroit,

Eee
Re J. Treloaven, ber | Piven by Mise Gibson, of Brownsville,
lormor pastor, whose frequent visits | Vere wall teceived, as was also the
oe

Prices

A Clean Sweep

y

evening a concert was held; the Rev.
last week | W.
McAllister occupied
the chair.

on Tuesday of

Own

again we have hundteds of Boots, Shoes,

Cuba's Patriotic Women.

Two young
ladies who
were out
coouing in a neighboring corn garden
were suddenly startled by a spectre in

service,

Then

Others were so badly dam—

Others again were only slightly dam..

in.

divino

&

ne

China

Porcelain Dinner ware.

This is one of the most exquisite lines of Dinner ware

A large number from the village attended the moonlight excursion from
Fatt Burwell on Thursday evening

successful in passing the entrance
aminations at Tilsouburg.

much

‘ f fi

pattern

see our

ever placed on the Aylmer market.

Hamilton

Business College is visiting his sister,

and her charch until her déuth.
She
was always a faithful attendant at
received

rf

you to call and

new shell

misfortune compel us.

These will be offered for sale

At Your

WE

BurMa-

aged,

Madager

ea8k® FEBesesee:

age

ministry of Dr. Evans, when she
united with the
Methodist “church,
At the age of 22 she married the late
© o.- Jeremiah Widner, and shortly a‘ter
x!
they settled iv Malahide, on the place
oa
~
_where she spent the remairder of ber,
life.* Mr, and Mrs, Widner joined
the first Methodist church established

‘i

pairs of Shoes were utterly ruined.
aged as to be of no use,

P. MacMAHON,

\

-

y

¥

Farmers’ Notes Discounted

Want

when

fire sale, everyone will have confidence that it is

NO FAKE..
The fire in our store on Saturday night, the 6th
inst,, caused an immense amount of damage.
undreds of”

DEPARTMENT.
H.

‘
we
The women of this country should feel
in their wilderness home in far off sympathy and admiration for their sisters on
frozen Canada, where for nine months the blood-stained island of the Carribbean
They are doing now what our own
in the year they have nothing else to Sea.
great-grandmothers did in our Revolution;
do
but live on
bear
meat, dodge
among thes: women there are heroines less
Dlizzards and
keep from freezing to conspicuous but just as great as Joan of Arc,
death.
These Britishers and Yankees who led the armies of France to victory.
will learn after awhile that whenever They are doing noble and important work.
Canadians go “after ‘em in anything, They see their dear ones killed. Their
are torn and bleeding, bat they do not
from a yacht race or rifle match to hearts
falter ; they themselves take the places of the
pitching coppers, they have got to fallen and urge on the struggle which is cost.
ing
them
their homes and all else they bold
hustle if we don't do them up.
dear. My sentiment is, God save Cuba, and
all honor to the
women, —From
Obituary.
“Women Who Foster Patriotism,” in Demor- |.
ests Magazine for August.

of

,
;

to advertise a

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every s1x moni

Ann Wider, who died on Tuesday,
the 2ist inst.,
was born ia Cork,
CORINTH,
Treland, in 1811, and
came with her
Mr. E. Cheesman, of Kalamazou, is
Parents
to Canada
when
she was
visiting friends here.
seven
years
of
age,
settling
in:
Mr. George Warden is the happy
father of a daughter.
Ancaster.
She was brought up in the
Quite a number trom hero attended
Episcopalian faith, and when 21 years

i

believe in it, and as a consequence,

tice theyyget
shooting. grizzly bears
from the back door of their log cabins

_

=

6,000,000

‘AYLMER BRANCH

could be publish-

Some of the “ducks”

=

Ro

We have never indulged in sensational advertising, as we don't

Miss Emma Phillips and her cousin,
Miss Annie Ramsay are

Proficiengy to the large amount of prac-

{
S ;

:

“Sanam

Assets Over

who | 800’s,

Firelll

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital,

meet them. Ifthe Governor ever esti | Mr. and Mrs. Williams,
Mates the size of the city by the num- | spent Supday last at Mrs. of Lyons,
E. Morriber of “representative

%

Fire ll

Fire|

Specifications can be seen at T.

tender not necessarily accepted.

lowest or any

T. WOOSTER,
Chairman Shed Committee.

C

and see us quick,

CHRISTIE & CARON

frien

©
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ow 10 Old London

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
|

‘Miss Annie Mortin is holidaying at. Pt.
Stanley this woek.
Mr. T. E, Pound is ia Winnipeg
Mies Winnie Asbbaugh

M. Earthings

England.

is now

in London,

night, owing toa breakage

Recent advices state that he is busy

the

electric

returned

from

Mich.

Ie is said that the election of A. B. In-

gram, M. P. for East Elgin, is to be proMisses

present

stock

is

‘Dwo races were run along the

Boughner,

E.

the

New

York

first trial, « half

signified their intention of accepting.

Gents’

The

Mr. N. P. Finch hav been busily engaged this week in removing his mammoth
stock of dry goods, millinery, boots and
to the big

Bruce

tore

next

door

This will make

to

the

Exrarss

office.

LOOK

Dr. J. H. Dancey has gone to Toledo and for cash only. ‘Lhis is the proper principle
expects to practice his profession there. for both buyer aod seller, and should

Mise Mand Whitside,

trade drawing prices,
4c., 5c, and 6c., and
8c. and 10c. canrot be
Our prices are as low
Scotch
Shirts, Ties,

Worsteds,

‘The interesting serial, “Turned Against

a

Hive pronounced it one

week to her home in Delhi.

Laces,

Gloves,

New

&c., all marked in
The Grey Cottons at
the White Cottons at 7c.,
bought cheaper anywhere
as the lowest in Gents’
Tweed *Suitings, Black

Lawns,

Parasols, Lace Curtains,

Dimities,
Carpets,

Crepons,
We

&c.

offer you special bargains in every line in the
The Goods must
presant stock.
make room for the new fall stock.
your opportunity to buy cheap.

be

ever read.

Mr. C.D. Faller met with an accident ’at
his warehouse Tueeday night, a board
falling upon bis head and foflicting a painfal cut.
The thunder storm of last Sunday night
was a dandy.
done in this section, but in other places
great damage i reported.
The bicycle club will leave for s ran to
to-morrow evening,
Young Bros. having signified their wilhngness to tuke the party for a boat ride un
that evening.
Mr, Geo. Fowler, of London, is expected
to preach for the Disciples in Aylmer or
Sanday next at 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m, In
Dorchister
at Ia. ui. Me. Bullah takes
his place in London.
Mr. Geo. F, Tibbitts, of Cincionatti,
hio, arrived yesterday
to spend his holiy with his parents, Me, and Mra. B.
Tibbitts, here. His many frieuds are delighted to ace him once niore.
Rev. Jas. Livingstone waa at Corinth on
Sunday last preaching special sermons is

Table

sold to
This is

with

PRIESTLEY’S
o>

the

pening

Miss Prico and Miss Anker, of , Port

would Jike to make his home here. He

Toronto, the car shops to go to London and

was

the locomotive shops to Stratford.

much

surprised

to

learn

that

Mr. Geo. Ryan, of Pt. Rowan, mer- partied owning property hore did
Prue,are guests at the

Erie Hortl.

Mr. Chapman and family, of HesPeer, are the guests of Mr. Wm.
sackhouse.
Mrs. Davidson and children, of
Buffalo, N.Y., are spending a few
weeks with Mrs. Lake and other
friends.
Miss Lillie” VanOrder, of the Erie
hotel, came home on Thursday. after
Athree weeks’ visit in Port Rowan
and Simcoe.

The Baptist parsonage has just had

not

do more to improve the. town,
by
building sidewalks instead of doing

their statute labor.
Miss Jennie Vaughn

the

second

daughter of Azariah Vaughn, sr., was
united in marriage to Mr. Alex, Weir
on Wednesday evening, 24th inst.,
at

her father's residence, Victoria street.
They were made one by the Rev. Mr.
Carey. They intond spending the
honeymoon at the old homestead
to
receive the congratulations of their
many fricnds.

The excursion on Thursday,
and band concert here,

was.a

23rd,

Under

the new general mansger, Charles Hayes,
the whole systemiis evidently to be

tionized.

Mr. Stephen W. Pierce
Manitoba on Tuesday last.
prospects of
a good crop

rerolu-

returned from
He reporta the
in

that

country

this year. Not quite so large as Last year
in his section, bat grain of better quality.

The wheat crop wil] probably be harvested

White Shirts, worth $1.00 for 60c.
White Shirts, worth
1,25 for 85c.
Colored Shirts from 20c, up.
5 pair of Cotton Socks for 25c.
hite or colored Handkerchiefs 5c. each
3 Linen Collars for 25 cents.
4 Neckties for 25 cents.
2 Suits of New Underwear for 60c,
or 15c each

of the best they

eeclected

one

to follow,

the

just as

title

first chapter to the close will prove pleasant
and interesting reading.

Watch for it.

Mrs. Perthany Smith, relict of the late
Geo, Smith, and one of the oldest residents

Call and secure bargains before they are gone.

in Elgin county, died at the residence of
her daughter, Mra, Jacob Pound, Malahide,

yesterday at the ripe old age of 82 years.
Mrs. Smith hived a life of usefalness, and
ever enjoyed the love and esteem of all
with whom she came in contact,
She was
a faithfal and consistent member of the
Methodist charch for more than sixty

SS, GLUTTON& SONS

years, and always did everything possible
to bring comfort und happiness to others.
The faneral will take place
Poand’s residence on Fridaytat

and proceed to Trinity

from Mr.
2 o'clock

church,

8th con-

MANUFACTURERS,

E

Considerable excitement was created in
the north part of town yesterday afternoon.
Fred Secord owns a Spauiel pap, which was
ing about the
streets, when some boys
frightoned it. The dog ran yelping down
tho street, and seeing an open doorway,
darted in for protection, Instantly the ery
f “mad dog” was raised, the house vacated
and two or three constables and. several
ctack shots, armed to the teeth, went over
toanthilate the animal, Afcer the sharp-

and they

painted ; galvanized after sections

took Miss Maud Backhouse with them
fora visit of a few weeks.
Miss Ella Deacon took the 2:40 p m.
train Saturday for her home in Lon-

don, after two weeks’ visit with her lighted with Port Barwell.
Gtandmother, Mrs. Joyce..
.
The following are at the Erie Lodge:
—Mr. R. Scott and family, of Tilsonburg; Mrs. M.S. Smith, Miss Jones,

———

Agents,

Opposite

the Nelsons Bawk, Ayliner, Out;

back atreets fur home.

Mr Henry D. Burgess, who resided between

An extremely Svely runaway, with

SPRINGHIELD.

Mr. McRae is.mending very. slowly.

G Muller shipped bogs on Mondey
last.

Mr, Carman

McTaggart is slowly

mending.
Wm. Pritchard
the sick list.

and Mrs. Dean are on

Mr. aud Mes. I. Lindsley spent Sunday in Tilsouburg.
Mr. and Mrs, D.K.Millurd spent Sun-

day iu Otterville.

The cheese cheques for the June
cheese.

were

distributed

ou

lay him up for a week or two.
Dr. Baker started for Pt. Burwell
one afternoon last weck and when near

Mt. Salem.his b'ke gave out and stopp-

ed short.

The Dr, says

is splendid
Salem.

between

The harvest

the walking

this place and

home

festival

will

Mt,
be

held this year onthe 28rd and 24th.
We have the consent of the Rev. Mr,

Livingstone, of Aylmer, to preach on
Sunday and
also be with us on Monday eve.

Everything will be done

to

make it a success.

Mouday

Miss E, Edison aud her little brother

last.
The army worm has been doing considerable damage to the crops in this

neighborhood.

of Grand

Rapids,

are visitiog at their

uncle's Joseph Marr's
Mr. Texter, of Detroit,

is

spending

‘Tbe Buffalo moth has made its appear-

a fuw days at Mr. Samuel Tedford's.
Mr.Tarbel is enjoying a visit from
his son's wife of Ashtabula.
Mr. Ensley Chute visited his brother

ance in this section. Look out for them

at Ann

Rev. Mr. Siw,

Brownsville,

occu-

pied the pulpit of fre Ba ptist church on
Sunday

serious

evouiug.

Arbor on Saturday

last.

The Sunday school social passed off
results, occurred in the east end on Thursday for they ure a pest.
decided to huld their fall fair this year on evening last. Messrs. W. Drake, hotel keeper
Quarterly meeting will be heid at very nicely last night but owing tothe
Sept. 25th and %6zh, and the number of at Dorchester Station, John Philmore and Trinity a week from Sunday instead of heavy shower coming on about seven
John
Denton
from
near
the
same
place,
W.
membera is rapidly increasing. Let everyo'clock the attendance was not as large
Faulds, of Harrietsville, and Thos. Putman, betwg held bere as usual,
body take hold and make this fair even
as tt would have been. The programme
of the 8th con., were starting for home after
more successful than last year.
MemberThe annual birthday party was held
was excellent,
The Grovesend quar-

‘The Malahide Agricultural Suciaty have

seeing the races, and

ship fee only $1.00.

when

near

the City

of Mr. Samuel Stokes
Grist Mills, the bit of one of the horses’ har- 76in houor
years oldpn Weduesday.

her sister, Mrs. G. Abell, where she was
taken.
A little son was
also rendered uncouscious.
We bave received a brief letter from Mr.
W. Warnock written on the bark of a tree,

and dated at Beaumaris on the 23rd inat.,

in which he states that the Aylmor party
‘sre having too big a time’ to
letters, but promised to write

write
again

long
in a

hurt, but the latter had a Lone broken in his
ankle, which was al‘o badly sprained. Faulds
partly jemped, and was parily thrown out,
landing in the doorway of Mr. Ingram's barn
wninjured. Philmore went out abont the same
time, and wa» somewhat cut about the abdomen, Denton, however, made up his mind
to “‘stay with the ship,” and went up Victoria
street faster than he ever rode in a four
wheeled vehicle before, until the rig came in
contact with a maple tree opposite the residence of E. Whitesides. Just what happened
would be hard to say, but those who arrived
on the scene first, saw nothing but a dilapidated mass of wheels, seats, wraps, etc. The
rig was badly used up, and one of the horses

Sure to Win.
few days. Weare anxiously waiting for a
‘The people recognize and appreciate real second letter in order to learn how Bros.
merit, This is. why Hood's Sarsaparills Hutchinson and Caven are conducting
Mr. Oliver Hillman, of Hamilton, and has the largest oalé in the world, MeritIn
themselves.
Miss Chapman, of Guelph.
medicine means the power to cure. Hood's
Another old landmark passed‘ away on
cures—absolately, permanently ‘Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Logan-went on Sarua
evening in the person of Susan
cures. It is the One True Blood Purifier.
the excursion to Detroit on Saturday.
Adams, telict of the late James Adams, in was cut badly, but net seriously. Drake was
Its
superior
merit
is
an
established
fact,and
few
a
spending
the 80th year of her age. Deceased was well attended to by Drs. Clark and Backus, and
Mrs. Logan intends
morit
wins.
Weeks with her sister and other
favorably known to the older residents
was able to be sent home the same night,
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to and
of this vicinity, but of late years has refrieuds, S.T. returned on Monday, operate.
Cure indigestion, headache.
mained closely at her home, which she has.
Pilla do not eure Constipation. They
ete
too busy to remain longer.
made with Mr, J. W. Clutton for a long only aggravate.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
Mrs. Campbell and little daughter,
time. Four daughters
and one son survive gives perfect regalarity of the bowels. For
. and Miss Wood, of London, formerly
her as follows: Mrs. Thomas Gunstone, sale
by J. E. Richards,
Of this plact, are the guests of Mrs.

Children Gry for
Cnet

filling all seams and

ru:

Connor & Cohoon,

matter with

Sparta and Union, was found dead in the hay
mow of the barn of Mr. Chas. Waite, two
miles east of Union, on Thursday fnorning
last. Me was in St. Thomas on Wednesday,
returning home about noon: About 3 p. m.
he left to engage
hapds, intending to do his
threshing the next day. Heywent over to his
susterincaws, Brs. Charles Waite, to see if
he could get his nephew Robert to help him.
While there, he was attacked with a faint spell
and said he was weak and sleepy. He laid
on the lounge and after a shurt time claimed
he was betterand got up. Te went out say=
ing he was going over to George Bailey's ta
look for help. This was the last seea of him
alive. Not returning home his family became
anxious and a search wat instituted, and about
2a, m. the deceased was found in the hay
mow of Mrs. Waite’s barn. He had taken
off his coat and vest together and made a
pillow of them, laid down and quietly dropped
into his Last sleep. His hands were folved
across his breast, there was a peaceful look on
his face and the bay was not disturbed, showing that death had come without a struggle.
Mr. Burgess'was a cousin of Mrs. H. Hill of
this place, and was ove of Yarmout'’s mos:
esteemed citizens, having lived in the same
section ever sfnce his birth, some $7 years.

about the middle of August.

, thereby

t. The Lightest, easiest running
and strongest mill made. See us and get prices
before you buy,
preventing

the little doggie oume oubwagging his tail,

down

AND VIENNA,

uti cut shows a section of the
indmill we sell,
Made with
orse
Patent Ball and Roller
bearings, either galvanized or

are put togethe

him, and the gang mysteriously disappeared

grand

fine moonlight excursion on the lake,
and at 11 p. m, five coaches, full to the
‘utmost of the youth and beanty of the
surrounding country, left the station,
all expressing themselves highly de-

ANTFORD

ahooters had skirmished around for sometime
with nothing whatever the

A YLMER

Brantford Steel Pumping or Power Mill

cession, where services ara t2 be held.

‘Mr. and Mra, Wm, Harper were driving ness broke, and the team, which wasa spirited
beautiful wire fence erected on two success. There wasa fine display of
fides of the grounds, with turned musical talent by the bands present. to the schoul picaic at Richmond last Thurs- one, started north on Victoria Street, Messrs.
day when their horee ran away. Mrs. HarPosts, all nicely painted.
About three hundred boarded the per was injured so badly that she is still Putman and Drake jumped just as they got
Mr, Chapman and family left for steamer Mt. Clemens and enjoyed a unable to be removed from the residence of ‘around the corner. The former escaped vnbome in Hespler on Monday,

FURNISH INGS

GENTS’

being ‘Answered in Jest.” This is one of
the latest works published, and from the

3

, Eudora trea rave

Wehave

‘good, if not better,

of the

church there. His pulpit here was suppited
by Rev. J. A. Snell, of Goriuth.
‘Tho anpual picnic of the Irish Benevolent
Society takes place to Pr, Stanley paxt
... MASTERPIECE
Taesday. It always draws a namber from
°
Aylmer and vicinity, mod a big day is
The artist of the toom may hare an
anticipated this year.
ideal as well as the artist of the brush.
Four generations of the Allen family,viz.:
Priestley’s ideal was the best, and 3 Mr. Andrew Allen, Mr. James Allen, Mr,
the masterpiece of his life is the new
Jobn Allen and his children, together with!
EUDORA.
Soft—rich—fi firm—durathe familiesof the three first bamea, spent
ble. Fitting easil
ing gracefully 3
Me Re Toe weight—dist § yesterday very pleasantly at Port Brace.
Mr. Jobn E. Harris, son of Mr. Martin
proof. Black only. Wrapped on ** Tie
2 Harris, left last week on his bisycle for
VARNISHED Boarr’’
Chicago, where hes expects to make his
name stamped onevery five ya
home in future. Joha is an exemplary
young man, and while his teiends dislike to
sce him leave Aylmer, their best wishes
him.
2 follow
We have
a child in our midst who tan
boast of more grand parents than perhape
any
other
child
in the county. Is is the
| David McNealy. Mrs. Campbell and son of A.J. Countryman.
PORT BURWELL.
He hae three
Mr. Thomas Puzey, of Tilsonburg, her little daughter were christened in great craod fathers and two great grand
Trinity
Church
on
Sunday.
mothers, and all living in the immediate
_isat the Erie hotel.
Mr. Davidson, of BuTalo,
paid ourg vicinity.—Port Rowan Newa.
Miss May Ratray, of Hamilton, 1s
town @ visit of afew days,
and was
Itis among tho probabilities that the
the guest of the Misses VanOrder.
much pleased with the place and Grand Trunk shops will be removed from
Rowan, ara’the guests of Mrs. Barrett.

Black Worsterd Suits, worth $20, reduced to $15.
Ready-made Clothing, 25 per cen’. of maker's price.
This is a chance of a lifetime to secure such gua at such
awful low prices.

Him,” which has been runsiog iu the
Exrness for some time, will be concladed
Evidently it bas been
student of the in our nextissac.
of
absorbing interest to our readers, who
returned last

Collegiate Institute here,

In Tweed Effects, New
Linens, Naw Towelings,

a fit guaranteed.

prove.a beneiit to all concerned.

‘The boys kere all wish him success.
Mr.
Lees is enjoying a visit from his
three daugbters, two of whom now live in

AT PRICES—Suits made to order from $6.50 up,

Clutton’ epee Sh .GO Cloth m: ade to order, a fit guaranteed

one of the finest depart

mental stores in Western Ontario, and it is
Mr. Finch’s intention to mark all goods
down to the lowest notch and sell goods

| Monday last picked 6,720 boxes of blackberries, equal to 210 bushels, this season.

Galt and the other in Paris.

Furnishings, Ready-made
Clothing.

and Ordere

result will be watched with interest.

Wooster, E.

races here last week were shipped to Brantford and other points yester
Messrs. Amos Rogers and Son had up to

Prints in stripes, spots and Chambra

OF

Stearns & Co. will issue a challenge for »
mile race, and the New York Central have

Five or six horses that took part in the shoes, gents’ furnishings, etc.,

New Flannelettes
New Shirtings
New Dress Goods

ebantand Miss

In

SALE

NEXT

ODAYS

at

mile dash, the bicyclists won by three
lengths, while ia the second th» iron horse
wan the victor, makiog the honors even.

to-morrow to spend a week at the lakeside.

well
We

trade.

B.

Harris and S. McCann leave for Pr.

effects.

r

has

tesced.

assorted for the mid-summer’s
offer New

Summers

an extended visic to bis son at Munsing,

The Goods will be coming forward about the
last week in August, and customers may rely
Qualities and Prices being up to
upon Sty
the mark of a front-rank distinction.
the

to-day, service being held at the house at
2 o'clock.
A novel race was that of Tuesday last

Central track.

Mr. J. A.

any of his former purchases.

meantime

in

light plant.

buying Goods for the fall trade in this great
He is using
commercial centre of the world.
every endeavor to select a stock of Dress
Goods, Specialties in Dry Goods, Millinery and
Fancy Goods, that will be much in advauce of

Inthe

left yesterday to

FOR THE

visit friends in Toronto for a week or two. Syracuse, N. Y., between Stearns’ eex‘The town was agin in darkness Tuesday tuplet and the Empire state express train.

\
Mr. John

in the

interests of the firm he so ably represents,

CLEARING

Mrs. H. J. Brown, Mrs, J. E. Richards,
Mrs, Calvert and Mr.Goo, Adams.
The
faneral will take place from her late residence, southeast of town, at 2:30 p.m.

Ui.

Graham

attended

who was

the

“annual

end

Ed, ‘Tedford and Masters Newton and
Bertie McConnell with Mr, Beebee as

Eng-

organist furnished excellent music as
also did Mr, Arthur Early.
Procveds

this season. Mr, Duwes wheat curned
him 6 bus. to the acre, we are told.

Mr. Durdie,of Sparta, spent Saturday
and Sunday at Mr. John Leonard's.

Home

Circle sermon

held in the

lish church Tilsonburg on Sunday.
Wheat is not turning out very good

(

tette composed of Masters Sammy

What in the world is Springfield
coming to this last week.
We have
had three free fights on our Main
street.

‘The families of

Mr.

Jar,

Crawford

$15.

oe
Something

Worth

Knowing.

~

Sarely there is compensation or’ ‘du anti-

dcte for every pain and sting which nature
imposes on us.
The sharp bitter weather
of our elimate might seem unbearable could

Bruce.

we not find means of enjoying it without
discomfort. It was long after wood was
known to be a perfect non-condactor of

‘The Methodist church has a large
choir,
there betngin the neighborhood of thirty members.
They have

advantage of this fact.
Wood
to its strong silken Sbree and

and Mr

White

are camping

Burwell and Mr. John Yoder’s

at Pt.
at

Pt,

one of the best feaders in Canada.
H. McTagyart had the misfortune to

split one of his fingers by striking it
with
a hammer while at work at H.
Ghambers one day last week which will

heat and cold before any one thought of its
possible uses in clothing, but we now take
into the fabric

is reduced
then made

known as Fibre Chamois

which offers a perfect protection from wind,

cold or sleet that makes

healthful

warmth

possible in all weathers to everybody—and
e durable
that never fails till tho,
ferment is worn ost.
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Williams’ Pink Pills to ailing | water for ten years co ae Dominion
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Cold ‘Storage Company's building, to |
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| for her union of | ptmodu if highherterms
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THE ROYAL

nn Midsummer.

CELERY COMPOUND A FORTIFIER AND
BUILDER,

1.

London, July 22.—The ceremonies at-

Terrible

of

Toronto,

Destruction
a Cloudburst

From

Berend Flood ut Morrison.
Morrison, Col,
flood this afternoon resulted In completely paralyzing all efforts to recover
the bodies of those lost in the debris
Of last night's flood. At dark to-night
the following bedies had been recovered and identified. Reports from up
the country bring news that none of
people camping there were lost.
The list of Identified dead follows:
Simm. Moses Afilier and three children,
Morrison.
Child of J, C. Longnecker, Morrison,
Thomas McGough, aged 21, of Dayof Mrs, Casey, al
wite
rt

James

Proctor,

aged

Herres,

7

Farmers of Essex County Gently But Firm
ly Remove the Toll Takers.
Windsor, Ont, July 22—There
Popular uprising against tolignten 4
c one of his matched span of colts Ensex x. County lust night, and ¢
4
with he residences
er.
last week.
Cause supposed to be Sem
3
cined down, it
All of the bridges ncross Bear /Creck
ifarcy.
‘
fovnatd to have een the work of the were swept away. It is impossible to
get across to learn {f any fatalities octhe
ity,
some
_Thearmy worm
has appeared on
ma drove pod without any curred there.
fhe farm of Mr. Abell. In one of his attempt at disguise or concealment,
in as orderly a way es posaible
elds
of oats they
aze
becoming
turned the ¢o!
(ss out of their
July
A cloudburst
houses, removed ‘the furniture to the
sumerous very rapidly he says,
nlght at 7 o'clock did an tm
aide of the road, poured kerosene lib- last
of damage
vicinity.
rally over the floors and wails and amount
ly
vi
Its Fame Spreading.
applied the torch. ‘The Essex totgate Three
Was the first visited.
It ewes
erty destroyed. The dead a
do
few
weeks
AgO,
at
Mi
rope
o
ards,
A.
A
,
Johnson,
EXEW REMEDY IN GeNeRaL vse is Maks, rebuilt only a we k
ago.
The
bi
Dougie
Jobeece
Mrs.
AL
x
rors axp rue Noxtuwest,
was
aala £0 be fireproot, but a liberal
James Bishop, 80 years of age, was
of kerosene rempved ait
m and
in that
respect,
peg, July 27—The
2
effects of the aimeulties
scon blazing merrily. The incendiaries
wave of sickness which aweeps over
one,
€
terribie experience had unsettled nis
|
.
They
used
a
ion of the Dominion in the spring
yn on the back
He in tsnoreasing amount
‘ore the third
CASUALTIES,
the druggists’ sales.
‘There his been quite
nts
rushed out and
When that ballding was
have caused ‘great loss of Lite
@ runon the kidney remedy now #0 well
similar action was taken in the andFloods
property {n Colorado.
known under the name of Dodd's Kidney n 1 care’,
One at Old Castle, but in
Mr.
John
Cotter
of Burlington
was
Pills. The recovery from Bright's disease
damage d
:
thrown out of a buggy and killed,
of Mr, Arthar Coley, of Somerset, through cull reams& © tollgate between the pThomas Glenn, aged 15, of Port DalJaane ‘and Windsor. but tiey did noe
their.use, an account of whiok ypangared ee
» Was drowned while bathing,
Belanger of L'Ort,
P
wea considerable impetus to by imprisonmente forOffence| is punishable killsjoseph
a while cleaning the mac
the
sale, and the remedy has become
suddenly started.
Drowned at a Piente,
fadispensable in many Manitoba households,
cathar!
ine Booth
1, head
Corunna, Ont.; July 22.—A sad drownhe Salvation Army organteation tn
ia fame having penetrated into the remoteat
nce, was knocked down ta Parts
of the province end North West
and seriously hu
tritories.
m Cline, lawyer, of Port
—_——+
+ —__
drowned fn the St. Clair
tery grave in the blue Bt.
Spratts—Miss Elder fs much older than appears that
ing,
when bis
the
J, J. Cronan, g.
Athonght. Hanker—Impossible, Spratts with Hendetson,
“lett the
The steamship Concordia ‘ot the Don‘Well, I asked her if she had read Acsop’s
f ta take part in
fabing aldson line, Montreal for Giasgow,
Vhen about 100 tee
wl
reported to have put in at
[zsbles, and she said she read them when tournain
the Canad‘an shore the boat
Si John's, Nfd., with hee bows carried
hey first camo out
unaccountable way capsized, leaving away.
——++0--__
the ynfortindte men st
aE
Mrx, Cole, aged 49 a yearr,run the ¢ wite ofy
Cannot be Protested.
.
Cline started
but soon turned back to the
beat, ‘when he
4
eaves
on Saturday mornin
THEIR POSITION HEYOND DISPUTE.
widow and two children. | He
ghed runto,
The body was fearfully
eee
While we hear on every side about protest:
pounds and was 45 year “or
The Italian barque Raffaele, from
ew
of the Anglers!
tog this and that, it is impossible to get a Protective’ Club mber_
Is reported to Have ben w mre
ot Pont Huron. Hie Genoa,
ea on! the Sth inst. 2m
Fetitioner who will protest against the success bedy has not been recover
T
w
have Just
pthat has attended the labors of the Directors
rrived ot Halifax nboard, the Govern:
Thoasands Were Killed.
ol “The Western Fair? at London. They
camer Newfield.
Mvancouver,
c.
have worked well, and are now reaping the
Mabel Glidden and Mr.
vere blown out into the lak
reward of their toil.
nat *the Monammedan rebels ai
ave routed and almost to
The New Buildings, which have been erect- Tatally anplh.lated
the force of 6NO Imei at a cost of over $30,000, are not only a perial oops that w
press
them.
The
rebels
are
‘edit to them, bat to the Province of On
ee marching
through
cts
Go pone finer exist for the purpose for which
pillag
an
aey are intended, and will insure a very large authorities d now
ui
tr
but
these willy
>
VIekIe phy sBnlbitors of
~~ eg. Ri

ge tad eth his sock ene

The New Grand Stands, which will hold
twice the number of cld ones, are of the latest
proved pattern, and will fill a long felt want
f¢f the numerous visitors who patronize the
fp Fait annually. To insure them being taxed
40 their utmost capacity, the Attraction Con
paittee have doubled their efforts of the past,
oad have secured the greatest and best list of
atractions ever presented in London.
f) Pawnee Bill’s Wild West Siow and Mexican
Hippodrome, the Grand Military Tournament,
s the Genuine Gauchos famous Bolas Thromers;
Mixican
(headed Indians and
B thir associates of Scouts, Gusdes, Husters
i °"d Trappers,cighty persons and sixty animals
Sie Hassan Bea Alisgreatest of all troupes
Ff Moorish Acrobats, Gun Spinners, Pyramid
p Builders, &c., ever brought to America.
Tt is the intention to make every day the
big day; commencing Monday evening, enter.
p tsinments will be given and the buildings 2!
salow wi
icity will be open to the
ry, Mr, Thomas A. Browne,
p ill gladly mail eithera Prize List, Programme
ora very Landy map of Western Ontario, on
; feceipt of address of any of our readers.
ee,

END

HAS OPENED OUT A FINE LINE OF

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children.

It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance.
It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It

is Pleasant.

Its

guarantee

is

thirty

years’

use

by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

“Lazarus” Renowned Spectacles and Eye-Giasses
In gold, nickel and steel, and gold-filled
frames.
Eyes properly tested by the

latest principles by agent or Mr. Laz-

arus, when visiting in one who calls
August at our stoi
ré have the

largest line of

CLOCKS AND WATCHES
IN

Castoria.

“Castoria isso well adapted tochfldren that
Ancuzt, M. D,
UI So, Oxford
xfonl St-»-Brooklyn,X

Castoria
cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhaa,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes dt
gestion,

TOW

A good Taylor safe for sale, size inside
10 x 14 inches, and 11 inches deep,

combination lock, will be sold Seer
fur cash; also a house to rent, wit!
barn on premises.

‘Without injurious medication,

“The ure of ‘Castoria' {s so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
several years I havo recommended
of supererogation
to endorse it, Few are the your“For‘Castoria,’
and shall chrays continue to
Castoria do so as it has invariably
produced beneficial
resulta.”
D. Ds
Bows F. Panpee,
M. D.,
New York City.
125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City,
‘Tux Cerracn Coscraxy, 77 Monnay Sruser, New Youx Crrr,

MANSION

HOUSE

BLK.

VIENNA

Brick and Tile Yards.
Yards at Vienna and London.
Now

on hand and ready for
immediate sale :

Shoes for Show
ieee So crce well tne.

Any quantity of tile, all sizes ;
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard.
Respectfully yours,

window—

foot thefirst time you wear
1t promises Iittle comfort for the twentleth time. It costs more money to éecure the frotfitting lasts of thé Slater shoe than for eome entire
stocks. That's why they possess moro

TELFORD & WADE.

MOREA eds
N.P. FINCH,

SOLE AGENT FOR AYLMER.

taNothing is Cheap That Isn’t Good.
Bie
We don't pretend to sell Suits for less than they

endeavor to give you the worth of your money.

are worth,

but

we

You ehould see our

do

et arnsticegiven five otesenge

cientifie: americas

Sane

Sree

Gs
pees
seit

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready

FRE: Befiaatal mart ce

We don't have our work made at city sweat shops, but do it at home

A. A. LESLIE

under our personal supervision.

DORLING & SON,
Established 1864,

Merchant Tailors,

%

hampion
arpet
leaner..

and

This is the season when moths are the dread of the
~ careful house-keeper.
We can knock ’em.
The
only preparation on the market to clean and brighter
Carpets and Rugs without wetting them and without
injuryto them. It is also a disinfectant, and will
positively destroy all moths and germs.

a0 ote ma
sro

Aa
i

ISSUER OF

Marriage

Licences

Murray's Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel
—,

AGunt FOR

AINA

—

And OtherFire Ysurance
companies.

Shall

\

I Insure

My Life ?
you

pany

contemplate
insuring
ou want
ee BEST
LI

ens
which pays
its claims

PR OMP TL

poping a
ated at his residence
afternoon, He
model farmer
fn this distrie: and was
also known througout Canada. for b
newspaper articles on pole foal an
He wos an Agnostic
ted from a sunstro
The
ki
pine ‘at ihe ceuk

Bround home. *

A.

WEST

pocketbook

fiation for the efforts made in the at

ig

THE

JEWELLER

ear

€ yeare
Annie Han sen, 20 years, servant of
rs. Proctor,
Miss Della Horner,
Miss Mary Horner.
3tiss Josephine Hoime.
Mrs, Horace M, Warren, all of Den-

wisiting relatives here,
| Mr. J. Evans had the misfortune to

is

5

Grace Proctor,
Edith, Proctor,
Mra. 7. E. Cate Zs years, Denver.
Eadie Casey; fs years.
Mamle Casey, 7 yea’
Annie Casey,
Clara Casey,
3 years.
Mi
ny Herres, 31 years, Den-

is

What

a

The Water Rashed Along Like a Solid
Wall, Sweeping Everything
One Old Man of Eighty Was
Down Stream Malfa Jilte and Lodged
in a Tree, From Which He Was Itesened Several Mours Later—Matiwny
Mrldzes Down and Trains Stopped.
Denver, Col, July 25—This morning
@ terrible state of affairs Is revealed
@t Morrison, Golden,
Central Clty, and
other points in Colorado, where
night's storm raged the fiercest,
bodies, horribly mangled,
ered, and at 9 o'clock 3) dead had been
recovered, of which #1 yere {n Morrison
alone. ‘Trains left Denver early this
morning with coffins for the stricken
districts, and by noon further inrormation will be received of the extent
of the disaster,

Peere by the proving hot weather

Miss Ada Ferguson,

G. F CAR

DEATH IN THE FLOOD

Another Tie Between England and Denmarks

tending the wedding of the Princess
Pq have no ambition, vim or energy Maud of Wales to Prince Charles of
days, I feel all-gone, listless, de- Denmark to-day were most impressive,
The Prince of Wates gave his daurhnt and miserable, and I often wish
ter away.
is weary, weary life was o'er.”
A cavalcade of herakis and equerries
;
ets dears
and humble conescorted the bridegroom, who was acon is made at this particalar season by companied by his parents, the Crown
oang and old who are out
of =
Prince of Denmark
and
Princess
ly, and as a consequence, are easily Loulse, and his brothers Christian and
Harold.
The Prince and Princess of Wales
It is saicidal for sickly men and women
attempt to past through this terrible and all of the Queen's children, with
thelr families, were in carriages, ex‘of summer without the help of such a cept
Princess Beatrice of Battenberg
h and strength builder as Paine’
and her children, who were absent on
iccount of their mourning for the death
Hp. Compound.
Henry of Battenberg.
The
Yeary, weak and used up people, who of PrincePassed
Quietly into the chapel
nplain of languor, lassitude, want of fom Buckingham Palace, The ceremony took place at 12.50 o'clock. The
ayancy, mental depression and fatigue by Weather
was suniy and in every way
J, require the toning effecta of such a pleasa
‘as Paine's Celery Compound, The
Princes Christian and Harold supof this great stimulating and health- Ported Prince: Cha: leg, and the brides
Is wi
ince
ria of Wales,
silding
remedy soon restores mental and sister’ of the bride:“and Princesses In?
dily vigor, and gives that true health and geberg and Thy
Denmark, sistern
Of the bridegroom: Princess Victoria of
th that can combat all the dangers Schleswig-Holsteln,
Princesses Patricia
Deeet us ia Jaly.
an
of Connaught, Prin
Alice of “Alban y and Lady ‘Mexanara
Paine’s Celery Compound to-day is doing Dutt,
daughter of the Duke of. Fite
mighty work for thousands of half dead and ‘Princess
Louise
‘The
Letters received daily from every Most Rev. Eaward white Benson,
of Canterbury ang Primate
ert of Cauada show that the great_medi- Archbishop
of all England,
officiated, assisted by.
has reseued people from the grave, und Lhe
Bishopa of Hanae and Wi igeheter
giving them a new life.
rince of Wales gave the bri
; Reader, we counsel you to give Paine’s RaAfter the ceremony the bridal pasty
p
Compound an honest trial if you
and guests
partook of luncheon in
ld be well, vigorous and happy during Buekingham Palace, at the conolusion
of which the Royal bridal party, headmost trying months of the yéar,
by the bride and bridegroom, left
the Palace in carriages
for
Mart_ SUMMERS CORNERS.
The party left the
at 245 p.m., and took the route
Frowded out last week.
vin Piccadilly and St. James-street,
Mr. Saunders, of Walpole, is visitboth of which were beautifully decorated,
All of the hou
Fa
his auot, Mrs. John Evans.
with flags, bunting,
there
was a profusion of flowers. Phe streets
Master Russell Leverton, of London,
Were lined with sightseers
and the
spending the holidays with his windows of the clubs and other buildings along the route were filled with
, Francis Leeson,
people,
The jr
¢ afterwards left
iss Ethel Farr is visiting her
Mari
2 House for St. Pancras
prandfather at Union.
Statyin,
they took a special
trai
for
Wolferton,
to take
| Mr. and Mrs. E. Kilmer, Stratford, Possession of AppletonNorfolk,
Hall, which
gre visiting her parents, Mr. and Mra. will henceforth be their home.
Asa Miller.
UPRISING AGAINST TOLLGATES,

3g

and
ter.

picking

a

wallet “out

of

the

Immediately a crow! gathered
Vho lost @ pocketbook

ey had been 8 unfortunate.
7s zhen, whet Kind of one Is it 7" ask-

NO MING REUIRED,

Worth its cost as a fertilizer:

The only: safe way to urea Strang Poison
We sold thousands of pounds of this preparation last year,
and
it gave universal sat:
Action
If you used it last
year, you will he Ave
other.

on ceremonies,
sing to the new.
Factory Burne:
Belleville,
Jt
Bao’

|+

Chureh’s Inset Powder,

gen,
wanted for Ay

and Vicinity !
lrive

"The
under date a aly
cus has
F

Lad by Aberdeen
will open
the
Great
hweaiern Exhibition at
Goderich on "gant
2
over until the 2ith

Kills all bugs and insects that eat the leaves off plants
and
bushes.
The b
and she \pest remedy for bugs on
squash, cucumber and

al ! other

bushes, cabbage, etc,

vines, current

A toc. can will

prove our claims to be correct,

CONN’S FAIR,
Walker Block.

to

St.

and

Thomas
rig:

]

The Grand Centra! Stables
SITUATED

by

points cast.

Citizens of Aylmer

ON

ELGIN

sT,

he contre of the city.
bee
Stable
in the
5. and you will
“tind
senna
men ia atand your horses will
‘well taken care
I have
also
= -and—dlo a general
Jigety “business,
ng cous
fanatly 9. hand
carcfal
horses and fir
oe
Gis @ me a‘call and I will use
you ae

*

THE AYLMER
roRT RURWELL
Crowded out last wook,
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reserving the right, however, to charge our
tusual rate of 50 cents a line for any future

The Closing Race Day.

We're Having a Busy Jul

has

removed

to

: Sunlight

? Soap

: Pictures

fay

that

shocks,

The land surveying party in con| Mr. Wyatt Malcolm, of Woodstock.
nection with the Lake
Erie survey,
fave becn in camp here since Satur. our former teacher, who has been
I:
friends bere, bas returned
May morning.
They have four tents
home,
tnd eleveo

men,
Mr
J. L. Cate,
engineer, in charge.
Thay attended
divine service morning and evening

| Consamption, La Grippe, Paeumonia, and
all Throut and I 1g diseases are cured by
Shitoh’s Cure.
x sale by J. E. Richards.
I
Uncle Bob, what in a pedestrian 1”
“Why, be's the fellow who makes a row
Not the Only
One.—She—It
I don't
when a bicycle runs over him.
Accept you this time, you won't get
lison Sunday.
——_—
<
re

couraged, will you?

He—Oh,

are others.

|

no.

Thore

Children Cry for
| Pitche r’s Castoria.

=

farmers

za=>
-o
7
m
a
7)

Some of the

their grain is growing in-the

SAS FATNE TRRINOLRS

now,

town a visit on Sunday.

g race of the
to-those who were residents
A pretty colored picture for&
s Gold Ring was to be one of
every 12 “Sunlight” or every 6
ne could help but admire
“Litebuoy” Soap wrappers.
the pure
nd handsome appearance of this
celebrated trotting stallion, Although he did
These pictures are well worth
not take first place, he gave ample evidenc
Setting.
Address :
*
Of possessing more speed than any of them, c
and with the same amount of training could
show his heels to the winner. In the first heat | & Lever Bros.,Ltd.
he lead until the home stretch was reached, gg
28 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.
when Mr. Learn tirned him into the middle
ot the track, and allowed Queen. Allah to FEUER GASSES THES
secure the pole and beat him home by a neck.
the starters,

FARMERS’ WANT

MILBURN’S
Heart=Nerve
PILLS.
For Weak People having Heart and Nerve Troubles.

Fluttering, palpitation, smothering feeling, th robbing or irregular
beating of the heart, dizziness,
of breat distress after
exertion, spasms or pain through shortpess
the breast and hear! morbid condition of the mind, feeling of anxiety, etc.

THEY ARE INVALUABLE
FOR WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE

troubled with sleeplessness, siervousness, anemia, debility, aftereffects
of grippe.
loss of appetite, etc.
They represent a distinct advance in medical
providing a cure for
effective action.

sctence,
iseases of the heart and nerves unequalled
for Prompt and
FOR

‘,

bat

SALE

BY

J. E. RIGH

ARDS.

Bargains in Summer Goods makes. this store specia
attractive.
Low prices and de: sirable goods eupaal
who want the best possible valu e for the least possible to

DI

5 doz. men’s Black Sateen §: hirts, stainless and
fast blag
regular 60c., now 48c.
3 doz. men’s Lace Undershirts, just the
thing for the
weather, regular 40c., now 25c,

Wash

Goods

The variety is so great that its impossi
ble to enume;
prices here. We've cut the price in
two on many lines,
Anderson’s Scotch Zephyrs, best Wash
Goods made, sold,
25c. regularly, now 15c,
Salesbury Flannels for Children’s
Dresses, fast colors, }
figures, blue and pink, 10c.
SUMMER CORSETS, all size s,long waist,
45c.

For Saturday Night

We will sell all sizes in Children’s Hose, fast black.
at

Tusic! Music ! J
A

/ WHAT?

2:193,

“Remember Me, Dear Mother.”
ae

{With the following political gem, we receiv.
ed a letter from the writer, inquiring our rates
for publication of such articles, arid on account
of the real beauty of this one, and the won.
derfal poetical genius displayed, which entitles
the writera place in the font rank of Canadian poets, along with such men as the Hon.
David Mills, and the editor of the Sun, we
have decided to publish it free, for the pleasure
and edification of this unsentimental world,

|

A_

1 Agents sor # block
eaters0 canvassers
for each,

ar;

nigh

.

Gloves and Underwear at special cut prices.

088
also eraploy
several
brut Indios
af theirkk. onaCanhomes
‘Tiue
Buapnd

72 Pairs Pillow Shams, braided, 25c. per

big thine,
ighte wil) be in luc!

A comparison of these prices will show
__ | saved by buying your Goods here.

PRO# SALE On EXCHANGE.
100 acres of choice land ni
Courtland, being lot 19, « ear tho Village of
‘ne soil isa b
watered by flowing
spring water,
The buildings are fairl
od.
For sale cheap, or will exchai
farm

t can

Youellé;Wrong
i"

Sar Bingham

‘

an

ill

'

We ®uessed at it and think w are right.
Why we bought a lot of music, ranging
in price from 30c. to 75c. of all the latest
marches, waltzes, lancers, polkas, etc.,
by the best composers, and are certain it
will go. It was an experiment, and we
will clear them out at

Wonderful that so much activity prevails at this dull season.
Natural that the Bargains produced by this Great Moving
Sale should bring crowds,
BIG MONEY TO B E SAVED—We're making every section
of the store worthy of your visit and closest scrutiny.

Tables of Millinery to Clear
Trimmed
at $2.50.

Hats, were $7 to $10, now laid cut on sale

Table of Trimmed

Bonnets were 34.50 to $7,

now

on sale at $1.75,

15

5

per pi air.

Women’s fast black Hose, three pair for 25c.
This concluded one of the finest and best WASTED—014 ostablt shed wholesste bow | Women’s German Hose, 40-gauge, Hermsdorf
dye, 18c,
two honest and iudustrio co
conducted race meetings ever held in Aylmer, 01 wants onoor
ives for this section, Can pay :
ho
a it $12.00 a we k
to start with,
The horsemen were all satisfied, the spectators Drawer
29, Brantfora. Ont.
Only twenty of those 85c Parasols left,
delighted, and everyone interested hopes Mr.
Rememb
Helmer will see his way clear to provide simi000 pine shingles, the price was $1.25,
10 ow
Ie i
lar enjoyment at no distant date.
These are only a few of the numerous Saturday
tratfordville, Ont.
‘Time—2:21, 2-2034,

WE'RE OPEN IN THE

;

Sale

Hours :—7:30 to 9:30.

COLUMN

Advertisements Inserted sert under
ing one cent a word rd for first Insert
and halfeenta word for ench subseq
Insertion, name and addres

Dr, M., D
Ban
Jack Jewett, A.

|

WHITE DRUG STORE Oreat
New Denar mental
=

Centsa Copy

Table of Untsimmed

Stationery

Hats, were 75c to $1

on sale at 15¢,

Straw Trimmings worth 35c to 75, now gc.
Jet Ornaments, Trimmings, &c,, ar
qually reduced

DEUGGIST AND STATIONER.

}
|
]

DRESS GOODS
15 pieces of Dress G Gods, regular price 58c,, iow
marked down to 29c.
Many spe
in Dress Goods, which we cannot
give spaces. See them,

STAPLES
700 yards of Factory

Cotton,

-heavy

faults

are

all mended

THRMS:

for

eam
‘
hed -Table tip
ms
sate Rh
“the
Scpuge and 5

—a job, worth regular 12 1-2,

15

Boots and Shoes,

cle Suits, Furnishings,

These

enough

Sheeting; will go this week at 4 1-2, worth in other stores
iti the Townalpo}

6 cents,
4 pieces of Unb
*k at one-third ¢
5 dozen Huck

Great special clearing ilnes in Clot
hing,
Hats, Sweaters, Bathing Suits, Bicy

One of our greatest aims has always been to pre
We can also show some of the finest lines but we
have found it hard to compete With
the large
of Note Paper and Writing Tablets ever in heavy
seen in Aylmer.
We have them in all allowed losses each year. We have been criticized,
an
occasional
customer
to
beat
us
down from
shades, all sizes, and ali prices.
Special
is true of every merchant trying
value in papeteries.

ERN. A. GAUCHELL,

now

Case Flowers, were $1 to $1.75, now on sale at 42C
Case Flowers, worth 35c to 75¢, now on sale at 15¢

This music is not old stock, but new and
up-to-date Call and make your selections
before it is all gone.
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We are pleased to’ see such large ner, and it was considered doubtful who had
L. FRANKS.
The steam yacht Navarch, of St.
en rds out to prayer meeting on the fastest entry until Bea Hur had landed
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a
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only se
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entrauce exams,
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We are having soma fine rains | Helle
Cubin, also cf the Times, paid our
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sent the best Goods at tthe lowest prices. This we
city cash stores, and give a large line of credit, have done too
which results
called J ews, and people of two prices. We
a low p rice to a price which affected a loss. acknowledge having
The same thing
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n ow by our Great
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Beantifal cut glass tumblers at The
Choice chins tea se‘s at The Livel; ly |
Any quantity choice butter at The Lively
CRAWFORD & CRAWFORD,
Lively Dollar Store.
Ask our prices for sugars. They
Dollar Store.
Dollar Store,
ARRISTERS, Solicitors, | Nowarty
of contract advertisements are
lowest. The Lively Dollar Store.
Miss K. Arkell is spendinga fow weeks’
co frst first oor
do r “west
west Changes
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at
corn has been on the market here
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holidays in Port Rowan.
Miys Delin Wooster is spending
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holidays with her cousins at St.
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Jobn H, Glover's hacdware is the spot to
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‘Ont. Money to
Stella Cann in visiting with fclenda
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cut
glass
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tubes
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MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
Another car sugar just in,
Miss Tena Noble, of Lyons, was the H. Glover's hardware.
China
one. Bridgman & Co.
ISTERS, Solicitors, &e.
O1 jee, oppoApply to R. Dawaon,
Houve. Prices are lower.
BAmtatie Post Ome, Aylmer, Ont: ‘Money guest of Mra, Alex. Milne last week.
Mr. Stephen Pierce shipped in a car load
Miss Helen Arkell, who has been visitDo not forget the I. O. F. excursion to
Mr. A. Gregory, of Exster, is
We think we have the best 252. tea in of oats last wee! he
OER Binex.
AH, Bacxnover.
{og Mra, Backus at Tyrconnell for a shurt Sarnia on civic holids:
4 fow days with Mr. Jas. Cann,
Aylmer. Bridgroan & Co.
Persian coffee 250 1 1b. glass jar. China time, returned home last week.
STEVENS & McINTOSH,
Rev. J. W. J. Andrew is spending
Mrs, D. H. Price and
Carrie Pr
Mr. J. B. Davidson, barrister, of St. T House,
To clear stock. Bicycles at less than & ‘The
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the
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Eathymol tooth paste in 25c. tubes, a dad Miss Lottie Porter, of Brantford, epent
As usual Wright & Allen are to the front
wheels for $50 for ten days,
on the north shore of Lake Simcoe,
with binder twine, machine ‘cll, harvest splendid preservative for the teeth, at the Friday last with friends in Aylmer.
Sargeon.Dentist.(Successorto
The council acting on the advice ct No.
7 "FEAR,
OW. Kennedy.
EDS) Geadeeteees mitts and tools.
People’s Drugstore.
Mr. W. L. Titas has returned from
a
Why barn yourself up over a wood cook 1 Committee has decided to offer the fur~ week's tour
maember of CDS. Toronta, Class ites Office
on his bicycle through thé!
Arkell Block, Aylmer. Residence
rr
No. 2, Miss Hatue Parlee is holidaying at varMr. and Mrs. C. T. Burdick have retura- stove when you can buy a gasolene stove nitare
factory, machinery, ete., for sale.
Water street, back of Methodist chareb,
different towns east.
fous point and will not return to Aylmer €difrom a two weeks’ trip to Simcoe and 80 cheap at John H. Glover's hardware,
The Miss Fletcher, of Toronto, who have
B WOODS, Surgeon Dentist, ‘Traders’ Ban! | until about the first of September.
Port Dover,
Mrs.
H.
A.
Ambridge
wh
Mr. Crawford, a student of Hellmuth
J. *utock,asmer. Gas or El lectricity for the
spendinga month with Miss Dora have heen spending tho pastandthreefamily,
‘painless extraction of teetn,
Flour, meal, grain and. all kinds of mill
Flour. Best brands of flour always on college, occupied tne pulpit at Trinity been
weeks a
McDonald and other fricn?*, retura home
Pt. Bruce, have returned home.
feed cheap for cash at the flour and feed hand at the flour and teed store. Prices church on Sanday last.
to-day.
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS
right. Ira M. Hazlewood.
Mr.
store. Call and see.
and
T. 8, Clark and Master
Seasonable goods, “Tanglefoot sticky
Ira M. Hazlewood.
Mr. Walter Allen, of Crosswell, Mich., MeAllan, ofMrz.Woodstock,
P. Te MELAY. Phrelclan,, ., 8 Surgeon,
:
Mrs, J. H. Wilson and daughter returned fly paper,” Wilson's fly poison pads, insect
are visiting
News has reached Aylmer of the death of
cheur. Office and It ridence,—Corner
of Aylmer, hae just recovered
a sister of Miss Bertha M. Hutchinton, re- to St. Thomas last week after spending powder, Paris green, rabber cement, ut J. formerly
John and Pine streets, Ayime Ont.
from injaries by being thrown from a Miss E. Murphy for a few day:
three
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with
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cently
of
in
Aylmer,
Aylmer
as the result of a necesand E. Richards. The People’s Drugstore.
You can save money by buying
W.MARLATT, M.D. M.C. P.8.,Ont M.
wagon
about
a
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ago.
vieln'ty.
Officennd
idence—Corner sary operation at Saginaw, Mich,
Mra, T. T. Hayden, wife of Senator
Messrs, W. Warnock and F.C. Monteith wheel from Alex. Milne. Prices a
yaonbam Street and GravelRoad.
Secure your American Express money} Hayden, of Winona, Minnesota, is the
Private fands to loan at lowest rater o orders from
leave on Tuesday next for Sarnia, as repre down. W. SMITH, M. B.. M. D., M. 0. P, 8.0.
E. A. Caughell, and leave all guest of Mrs, Joho Skinner and other
Rev. C, A. Kimball, of this phe, occu.
F’. Yrpeician and Bargeon. Late Resident
sentatives of Aylmer Lodge, No. 94, I. 0.
Hoase Buryeon of V’ ietoria Hospital. Children's Interest on good farm secarity. A E, express parcels to go over the M.C. R. relatives,
pied the palpit of the Jarvis street
0. F., to Grand Lodge
diseases
a specinity. Office hours—S to 10, 12 to Haines, Barrister, Brown House Block, line with him at the White Drugstore.
Baptist.
@andbtoS. “Aylmer, Ont,
Aylmer,
The pulpitof the Disciple church was]
y RB, Pardy is now ready for basiness church, Toronto, on Sunday.
Miss Blanche Abbott, of this” place, is occupied
on Sunday list by a former res- at bis shoe shop on the footbridge, and all
Mr. and Mra. 1. B, Huffman did not get numbered among the guests
Hi: G, YOURLL, B. A..M,B., M. 0. P.R. 0,
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and
child
and
Miss
Blanche
at Marley pected Aylmerite, Mr. Geo. Fowler, of ordered work and repairing will receive L, Nellis, of Chicago,
* Physician, Surgeon, , Ac. fe. “Office and Rees!
lence, first docr acute of Town Hall. (The office off on their visit to Boston as soon as they place, the residence of her uncle, Mr. R. London,
are the guests of Mra.”
ofthe late Dr P M Mann)
expected, bat they left on Taesday morn. ‘M. MzElheran, London,
J. U. Glover.
Prompt attention at his hande.
;
ing last.
The trustee board of the Methodist
Clifford Tafford, of Londun, ts visitlog\
John Palmer hasa namber of bedroom
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'
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good
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per
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.
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and
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when
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
wholesale prices, Apply firat door west of vicinity,
Easy terms. No Zvaluation fee charged. charch building.
Miller & Backhouse’e law office.
ANCE. Loan and Dominion Express going on your holidays, for sunburn, etc. Crawford & Crawford.
Lost—Between Aylmer and Belmont,
Ce
o made and
Miss M. Beamer received her World's
Made and sold only by J. E. Richards.
way
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Magistrate
McDiarmid
left
on
of
New
Siram,
remitind. Piro and Life Insurance
riske tak
A
buggy and light democrat will be sold Fair diploma and medal last week, and
a gold pin, a
In the largest compantesin the world at the
Monday last for Niagara Falls to attend shape, set with ble and white stony a
To affix paper to leather, wood, ete., dis- by auction on the market square, Aylmer,
‘owest rates. Office Over Sun office, Aylmer,
they are gaid by those who have scen them the
meeting of the Grand Encampment 1. Finder please leave at this office.
tolye two ounces of camphor in eight fluid next Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
R. to be very handsome.
0.0. F., which is being held there this
ounces of methylated splrite, and dissolve H. Lindsay, auctioneer.
MAC, M. BLACK
The Sons of England lodge here has
Miss Moston, of Detroit, who has been week,
two ounces of shellac in the spirits of
SVRINGFIELD FP. 0., ONTARIO.
Mr. W. W. Rathertord, principal of the
cided to join the London brethren in’
y for about two years, is spending a
ENERAL agent{for the London Mutual Fire camphor.
H. McColl, a former Chatham boy,
annual picnic to Port Stanley on the Lith
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short time in town with her parents and in John
Becure mr Monrates, before
which place he was bora, has been ins:
Pierce & Son,liverymen,
will farnish their weeks at Fisher's Glen, enjoying
jewingoraranee
your fireCo. fasurance.
a well- many friends,
nominated on the Sound money ticket for
mefon Feal estate at loweel raven of interoat. Write large pleasure rig, holding trom 16 to 18 earned rest,
Mr. James A. Allen, an old and
Mrs. L. E. Fairbanks and Master Vincent Governor of Nebraska. Mr. McColl re- highly
Pereons, and a careful driver for a trip to
respected citizen of Tilsonba
‘The curtain may possibly be raised on returned
died
from Toronto and Whitby on sides at Lexington, Neb,
McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
Pr. Brace any day during tne summer for the second
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and
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Torosto,
who
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Bingham arrived in characters to be introduced appeared
(Office in Walder Block.
The boot and shoe dealers of St, ‘Thomas
in the will probably spend several weeks in town. day of the death of his brother-in-law, Mr.
town from Mil
on Monday. Mr. landslide act.
Robert House, of London, Bog., after a have entered {nto an agreement to
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for
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to
their
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of business at noon on Tharas
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
$100,000 to loan. ‘Are you paying 6} or driving over the Pt. Stanley bridge faster gome to Canada on a visit this summer.
ham will remain a few weeks with her T per
Provincial Provident Institution represented many
days daring Aaguat.
cent. interest on ‘your mortgage Mf if
Aylmer friends.
than a walk the other day. His‘horse
P, 0. Box 204, St. Thomas.
*0 why not get your money from C.
Mr, Chas. Strong informs as that Mrs.
The Independent Order of Foresters ha
Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 perO. | becoming frightened at a passing train was Andrew Murray, of Sparta, has « sunflower everything
Lemonade
tablets,
root
beer
tablets,
arranged for the, excursion
music.
Hire’s root beer, Adams’ root beer, Wilson's ceat? One dollar saved id worth two the reason of the hurried gait, but excuses in her garden measaring some four anda | Sarnia on Aylmer’s
civic holiday, Aug? 18,0
don’t go in Port Stanley.
MRS. F. SEERS
wild cherry beverage, are all elegant drinks earned. Expenses moderate,
half fect in circumference and about 17 | and
a day of pleasure will be enjoyed by all»
‘Wishes to inform the public that sho {s form. for the ho®weather.
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A
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Fred, Gill, son of Mr. Joe Gill, Titeonand chords tancht b
Baptist.—Rev. H. C. Speller, of Sarnia,
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me 85
per
+
. Ample provision for those desir'ngto The local in our last issue stating that the receipt of a ché\de™or $1,000, the week, and came home with renewell respect will eunduct the services in the’ Bu ist | burg, stepped on a piece of glass
the other
Practice. “Apply at 02 Talbot street, west.
ent,
of a beneficiary certificate on the for our sister town, whose ability to farnish church on Sunday, Mr. Spelloris an ex- day which cut his foot
Messrs. Amos Rogers Son had so far this amount
that a
season picked 6,720 boxes or 210 bushels, life of her late husband, John Thompson in entertainment for Tilsonbarg’s “dead ,gane cellent speaker, and thore who attend the physician found it necessaryso tobadly
sew up the |
| sporte’ is well known from ‘the freqamey services will not be disappointed.
should have read that this amount ouly the Sons of England Isenevolent Society.
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wound,
x
with which it is sampled.—Tilsonbarg
Mr. J. M. Farthings, Mr. and Mra. J. Observer.
J.4 MOOAUSLAND, Licensed Auctioneer. represented one day's picking. Makes
“Answered in Jest” is a story suitable
The National Package Co., recently eas
Bales attended to in town and country. quite a difference, doesn't it ?
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E. A. Caughell, of the White Drugstore will sail for home from Glasgow to-morrow. Belmont, went to London in good health to doubt, from week to week by our many | of opening
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Eng.
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Gtances of all, Arrangem:
ill on Sunday with acate inflammation, and chapter this week
left at his store will be promptly forwarded has gone to Switzerland for a few weeks, notwithstanding
the
best
The closing chapters of the serial “Turns
medical
skill,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B, Hambidge wod family
died
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of
the
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and
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ed Against Him,” appears
ou Monday. She was most highly respectstart for home to-morrow from ed,
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M. Winter
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Recently at dinner table where only
Copenhagen*
will be held in Aylmer on the 2let, when mencement
has cast a gloom over the com munity.
of oar new story "Answered in
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in
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It ix full of interest from start to
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members of the order alw
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grandfather,
tro aunts, two great aunte, many successful farmers of this rection, Glen Allan, from a complication of diseases
Gxo. Lxaton, Ree.Sec.
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A. Caugbeli’s mile posts the other evening, | 4 lay by Mr, Ira Kinney. They measured 5
four cousins, three neices, one nephew, Last week they sold six as fine head of fat of the heart, lungs, and liver. After the vne
south and the other east of town. feet 3 inches in height and were well
AYOMER ENCAMPMENT No. #2, I. 0, 0. F., three grandchildren and one great graad- cattle as have been seen bere for some time, above was in type a telegiam was received There is a heavy
penalty ettached to headed out. If any of our readers can beat
meets the second and fourth Mon:
in
They weighed a little over 1,800 Ibs. each, saying thatshe died yesterday morniag.
each month at o'clock in the’ rooms upstairs child.
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which
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Mr. and Mrs, C, F. Ca) a returned from
over
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C. Watson, Scribe,
W, 8. Caxox, C.P.
What Luck.—The Lively Dollar Store the finest herd ia the county.
their Muskoka trip oa Monday and Mr.
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on sale this week the largest and
Huse with good barn to rent. Miller & { and
Mrs. Win. Warnock, Miss Walsh aod
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Backhouse.
Store.
most
elegant
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of
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banquet
Drag
White
the
at
Combs
Pickle spices ot all kinds, ground and lamps (complete with beautiful globes)
given atonce.
Enquire at the 3 Farthinge.
Mr. and Mra. Hutchinson, according to: a
Smith Leroy Westover, aged 19, of Orwell,
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and
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night,
aged 24, of the same Carlingford, was the scene of a quiet home Boughner’s
into
Miss Loeta and Flossie Collver are. visit- These goods were the samples of a large
Mr, arid Miss Messmore were
place, accompanie
laiter's black and wedding on Wednesday, the 2gth ult., whea boys how mill, undertook to show the expected to remain a few days longer.
ing their grandma, Mrs, E. J. Adams.
3
American house, which we procured at a tan dog, “Beauty,”d bydrovethe into
the city from his youngest daughter, Rosa, was united in operandi to cat staves. The modus
‘Mr. C. Martic has secureda good situa large discount. No two pieces alike. See
A
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of strangers contributed some
was somewhat different trom that
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They at once set Elmira public school, late of Paris. As the liminary
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Perfumes, pertumes, all the latest and about securing the necessary license,
of
a finger, which he airheywasgotblaeloadedwithup with whiskey, and the
and
struck one the bridal party entered the did in the taking offapproved
Red Birds, Black Birds, and Common best odors at J. E. Richarde’.
called at the residence of City C'srk Doherty, clock
manner, the Milne ran them in, profanity, until Chief
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Manages

HORSES.

|

members in the famNathan B. Hutch
. |

than
90 square yards, and that can draw | of Dover, Del, and their agg:
|
@ heavy triin-at 60 miles an hour.
is 1
pounds.
The heaviest |
again
the prime mover does what noHere | Weight
weighs 295 pou, aand the lightest 18.

expenditurs of money or life could serom muscular effor'

CAPITAL,

ONE

RELIEF,

ited.

ring
ring

BARBERSHOP ©

EY,

Tany-

Some of the women in Rus#ata need |
reformation in regard to the
tobacco, So thinks tes Blab
ot‘Kureh. |
who in a cisculan letter has
urged ¢
ie rgymed’s wives fo rls ‘com smok- |

ing in public place:

The anmia}
income
ome of John D. Rock.
* Gend for Catalogue
and Prices
efeller,
is estimate
his Standard Oil tock alone his. pro-| J.T. ROWE.* -°
Aylmer, Oat,
fits amount to $1,328 for every hour
of the day. He owns four-tenths oft
entire
stoc’
[Pose mention his poper wher arty'ng,

T AND REST FOUIPPED Livery
N WESTERN ONTARIO,

First-class Turn Out
OF axy KINXD FuRNIsHMD Ox axe stonems
NOTICE, AND at 7H!

Lowest Prices
le :—Opposite Town Hall,

L. W.PIERCE
& SON,
Proprietor

i

FA Te

%

layer in'a ple dish, seatter Vreaternmhs
an
Next axruaae
oe lnyeror alice cicns
¢, Ureaderumbs, and soon until tbe
“POINTERS AI
ews SANDWICHES.
ais is fall Place a fewt
butter
Bake slowly for two 7 a half
Often when qeadlve recipes we sce dish,
hours ina steady oven, Serve very hot.
mention made of things nwe
A Few Boiled Meats. Time for toilnothing about, and thinking them ei-

About 1 ead
the House.

ing,

per pound.—Corned

leef—Thirty

ther hard to get, or very expensive, we
pass the recipe with only a glance, says minutes. Ham—Twen!

a writer.
Reading
directions
for
sandwiches which said:
“Spread the
bread with ‘bechamel’ sauce instead of
butter,” I said to myself, “Well, what
is ‘bechamel!’ sauce and where can
1
get it?”
Imade a study of the mat-

emtuntaaee Weakereseiflees
Chicken—Fifteen minutes

minutes.

A Novelty Pudding.—This is made of
figs and is very acceptable asa change.
Take one cupful of molasses, one cupful
of suet, one cupful of milk, three and a
of flour, two eggs. | ane
ter and now I am ready to tell those quarter cupfals
teaspoonfi
one
teaspoonful
who do not know any more about it of
“einnamon, one-half teapoontel
than I did.
of, nutmeg.” Mix molars,
suet;
fs
i
must
‘To make the bechamel sauce, melta
tablespoonful of butter, but do — not previously be fut tine. Dissolve the soda
ea spoon!
hot water, and mix
brown it. Rub a tablespoonful
of flour with the et
then add hts to the pre-

into the butter.
Adda gill of clear
soup stock and a gill of cream, stirring

constantly

till it boils,

then

from the fire and add the yolk of
egg, well beaten, and season with salt,
pepper, and the juice of an onion.

For chicken

vious ingre

Beat

the oggs well,

and #3: thin, lowe, finaly beating all
m fivehi
take well.
A Lemonnm MarMalade, —There is nothone

ing more appetizing at breakfast than

a bit of marmalade.
One can often get
slice of bread down by this means

sandwiches, spread the when nothing else would tempt one to

‘bread with this and use the white meat
lendid lemon marmalade is
ake six lemons. slice
‘of the chicken, sliced very thin
and made as follows:
‘0 each
sprinkled with pepper and salt for fill- thin, removingo
pound of slleed fruit allow three pints
of
cold
water.
Let this stand for tweninte
in 1, read, “Strip salmon
ty-four hours.
Then boil until
the
read
slices

chips are tender; pour into an earthenware bowl, sad let it stand till next
day.
Then weigh it, and to
every
und of botled pulp allow
half pounds of lump sugar.

one and a
Boil the

whole until the sirup fellies and the
are rather transparent. In
taking out. the pips ‘be careful to ae ail
the white pith in, as that goes toward
making sirup.

chips

6, 1896.
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RATS AS ENGINEERS.
HORSES ARE IN DEHAND roses an a coach borse,to the erent
i
I ereeter:
How the Hodents
Climbed the 1%
rittars.
—
PRICES, OF GOOD | ANIMALS ARE
HYDROPHOBIA.
A curious case of rat engineering
« said ec Sree esd tas wuieude, ax CRATERS aan TOR ngs eae
.
showing great ingenuity and calculaSuch a Disease.
American First-cla
rringe Teams i
tion on the part of the rodents, as well
gland—The Trolley
With the approach of midsummer |as their system of discipline. A new
comes the usual hydropbubia scare, and| jmeat market had been built, and,
A year azo most farmers who had nervous people are almost frightened| though
it was surrounded by water,
been making most of their money rais- out of
their wits at the mere thought {the Butchers who did not appreciate
ing common or “railroad” horses—were of being attacked by a dog afflicted |rats laid their plans to exclude the
about the bluest class of men in the with rabies.
It is, of course, the part | whole tribe and nation, and in case
United States, says the © Washington of wisdom to give a vicious dog, mad or |any-should
|
reach their stands they reStar. Today they are again in good not mad, a wide berth, bothin the sum- solved to head oft their march by
heart. Then they were convinced that mer months and when the mercury is | making the posts in their stall unscalthe industry in which their capital was hovering around the zero
‘point. At jable by rats. This they effected by
invested, and from which they had won the same time it is encouraging to be \covering the pasts with zinc, and the
their profits for years, was doomed; Intongee by
distinguished professors| butchers, looking*at the shining surthat they must abandon forver
the
and surgery that bydro- face of metal, chuckled at their vic~
one business to. which they had devoted
at best a theory and has no tory. But they reckoned without their
their lives and with which they were actual existence. It belongs,
ccording |host.
The rats got the meat. A
familiar, and seek other ways to make
to a pamphlet recently published in watchman posted 1m ine market called
their farms productive. Many of them, Philadelpbis, to aclass of simulated di- a butcher, who came early on, the
indeed, sold their horses at. big sacr’
ne,
to witness the
On
a
stall ‘hung two quarters EP ef and @
fice, and closed out without ceremony.
‘Joseph W.
Dr.
Tre rats spied them
Now they are beginning to go into bite of a dog is no more dangerous and offoundmutton.
them
unapproachable.
A
business again, their pastures and padgeneral call for the nation at large
docks are once more being vrought into than the scratch of a pin or the punc- was evidently soun
as the rats
nail.
in, and an’ old rat seemuse, and they are satisfied that the out- ture ofcausean ofinfectious
exaggerated printed a and edcame to flocking
take command. ‘There, were
look is full of promise.
oral accounts. (he picture. ol
pho- | enou
Ofections and inequalities to
This most desirable change in
the bia is s0 stamped upon nat
he
h
t
h
e
table of the
that the thought of it, atte F eing bit:
status of a great industry has been
by a dog,
brought about’ so gradually that few ten into’
pares
persons nut directly engaged in the ple
fa which they,
horse business know anything about ‘t.
supposed
Dalles has
Its cause, according to Mr. Will
a

imaginative
e
of nervous excitement,
unconse s
ym
:
| solid mass, the stout
nade the most exbaus- | Oy in these climbed smaller and smaller
hb in the United|
a little rat-mountain
Doerr, one of the best known horse States and i,
and he feelings, 0 |e
Tose he till
some of the rats, who evidealers in the United States, has been the viow that there is no su
| dently.
me rat chieus oF
the apprehension — somewhat tardily malady as bydrophobia, and that there Stbledicr"a0 iety, climbed to the sumta case on record which
can
be mit,
and ond| raised bimsel on bi
shown, to be sure—by the English, of
proved to have resulted
» facts with.regard to the horse mar- conclusit
from the bite of a dog or any other
ket

in

the United States.
HORSES IN DEMAND.

London

of

nutes. Strain

Pony
femon, juice Sa
emon,

inkl with
wehehes. are im-

As a guest of Lady

Maxwell

has been

Somerset

an inmate

Miss

of two of

juice, Salmon, Phy placing thin- those English country houses which asthe’ salmon be- tonish foreigners by their size and
bread is put o splendor.
ndwich

lettuce

finely abred:

or Wwater-eress

im-

Potted meats are apt to bo very rich.
but a little JemonH Sule sprinkled over
it relleves the be
ed salinon,
leanedes,ca
of
ni then
pest “or alive “oll, Pie that
Perper 8 and butter,
Many

times meat, fish

or fowl is al

but is Aes
hand A sciticuent aquantity, Vhen
this is
to
in good
fine ©
the case, “either chop, the pieces
hie wie
ib’ them to

onnalae, caten

=

epee may Be

Eas

nl

oe “anytl ing
at’ hand,

eta

and hay ©

Woks

ocean can i
Saree err ane ‘sandw!
and
fan material, only ‘so it is sweet

Eastnor Castle and
Reigate Priory
both belong to Lady Somerset by inheritance. Reigate Priory is the old-

er one of the two and has recently been
restored and parts of it rebuilt.

Mr. Somers Somerset,
only child, will probably
the’ Duke of Beaufort.
are descended from the
and therefore cross their
royal arms of England.
the rooms at the priory

Lady Henry's
some time be
The Beauforts
Plantagenets,
arms with the
The ceilings of
bear the Plan-

tagenct trailing rose, and

the royal

arms areb Ovary WEES
The motto of the
house und the arms are carved over the

tops of the beds in exquisite designs;
they are on
dishes of the table, on
the immense reilver trays used for the
and cof

Many of the beautiful things at East
nor Castle have been
en rough from ot
sade ted
or countries and
longed to fai
AND REFRIGERATOR.
. PANTRY
priceprio! onhas a, co histor; See yoceis oneK
‘Unless the greatest care is taken theto tothe© the
“
night
of
e*
Eastnor
i
during
clean
shelves
pantry
keep
t See ctianet wostand and Is
known to travtherefore much Letter
hot summer weather, those ugly visitors
their clers tha
is the priory.
—vermin, ants and flies, will make
‘was
present at the
clean,

[i

‘

appearance, and they are extremely dif-

Miss

Maxwell

nor

food
Where
ficult to exterminate.
scouris kept a weekly scrubbing and

of

Mr.

ike
ated
roups of colored
ing is nbeolutely, necessary. It of matpas atten Straus, the bands
food Hhghts ag‘the
ters not whether each article
on Ebe Jawn, ona the orchestra in the
there
for
ho
the
grandees in diamonds, and
hag its separate receptacle,
on
will come crumbs, sugar, tea etc.,
in
ni
the shelves, and they Meee
Hioutin Ha. thepresentation ofplate
ai
.
Bread boxes, ant
the tenants was in this hall, , and

‘should be’ subjected
to
KSuring,in order to avoid
smeccasinal
any mou dy or mmusty odors.

stone be seer reven greater cores
frigerators and
and a
ova
is apt t
house-maid
{ food
| tt ate
meal,
rand cheese
butter
that po
ee
di
absorb all odors.
able to the tas'

eres

end

the Mayoress, led
e
It was the merriest and

and withont.

waltzing,

increasing. 1 do not believe
has ever yet reached its
there are at least a bundre:
buyers now in the land,
horses wherever they may.
hundred horses are now

red fuga which

an English Mead
dy Bomneret:
ough of Re
,
don, and
mano. rs" besides.

raffic

being

sent over every week, and [ should say
the total shipments of railroad horse:
to England this year are likely to reach

25,

WHAT

THEY

ARE

It

ae al

well

her

sou

ie old pa

the

di

For the Veranda.

“How do they use those horses over
Whatever the interior of the country
‘fo haul tram cars with,
‘The
lish bave not yet adopted electri- house may be, it will probably be proworthiessand unattractive if
Their adoption of street cars in the first itnounced
is not equipped with a gcod-sized,
place ae
slow, and, although they are
hein inre freely,
they are comfortable, cool veranda, It is hardly
still bebiad.as to
ot bau too much to ask that the verandgb shall
ing them, Some Aterican horses are
about every side of the house,
being used for other purposes, L suppose, extend
ut not many. The grade of horses that it may offer a comfortable refuge
"]at every hour in the day.
which we formerly
better
adapted
to
other
sort
that

tram
they

‘delivered over there,
. ‘This, of course, includes the commissions of the English
buyers and the American agents, the
transportation cost to the
seaboard, and
the ocean freight. Nos prices, of
roaders have not got up o
forthe. reason thee ‘there is wow Dot
much demand for thew
bere.
PRICES GOING
“Although

the

HIGHER.

breeders

of,

horses

er prices, for reasons which you already

250,000 tenants that she is the lover of understan
fact,
few years there will
kind. Always working for the ame- be “In
no ‘railroad’ horses to speak of for
humanity, sale ey
vance the new
o be conducted
along
other
American breeders are at last
ding out what fine horses are. They
have beea learning from ‘the horse
shows, whose influence bas teen
ceedingly
hing. They have been
earning, too, from biiter experience.
TROLLEY. AND BICYCLE.
When the trolley came, and with
other day for
¢
and still
fo
¢ it the bicycle, and with them both the
Tents re raised .on slump in prices of the cheaper grades
their avons eneroy
made for of horses, the prices of first-class horses
for the
people. ‘There is musicai
:
d.
fact handsome,
better than tgave or noen,
Sy,
ge and coach horses were
rod
fashion of d)
in inae- dancing and a dinner and‘iluminations.
en fe, places andt disagreeable
ae eneman- ‘The children have also a fete
as now in this country.
D
Ths are almost impossible to get. This
Uecause the folks who Lave mone
to spend use horses now just as mud
as they ever
They may have their
‘wheel’ ail
for fun, but they want
SOME GOOD RECIPES.
(helt
horses and carriages for show ail
the
same,
an
Balle
ihe.
a
Salad.—Two
‘A Cucumber
than they ever wanted before. Why,
day with a supper ‘on
have their thewe day
sr erset’
supper om in“the health
there are plenty of beasts going avroad
cucumbers should andbe peeled,
sliced lengthwise giving results of Swedi gy maunaetiet now to haul tram ears that would have
ends cut off,
The seeds should
been thought carriage horses ten years
was roused during her recet
sit
aid
dat
Reigate
priory
"\tise
Max
cueumbrs
the
through the Se
solid part
ved carte blanche to fit up a
y
i horses range: now from
asium in a thorough and substan10 $2,500 the pairs Thence that can
3. sprigr {RPanner,. This gymnasium was plac- be£00bought
for the lowest of these figand togethe
oe y alk eC eel S tery, spped
oxat the disposal’ of classes and the tires are not considered
of much account,
ton teacher
bee!
mayonnaise, dresing. :
cither, and-there ig no lack of buyers
Thdeed, making Swedish yinnastics well for any that may be offered at more
and "Oem laid known to classe of la fies "girls, an
‘ture
than the highest rate named.
e and
fille’ its mixtur
children. all,
regret
ay
TEAMS HAVE THE CALL.
eur ‘too‘Hostou for her winjhead proac
e-thousand dollar carr
nee Salad.—Take half a
ae
work.
dy Somerset shoul are snapped
very fine. soBesprompt
up without de
, and chop it saltspo
of the
of small eabbagenful
‘ave offered; the trouble is
on- Bubaish system 1 an Vieedenntages
a
should place its o they
‘Add a teaspoo se ofgysalt,taulespoon(als
there are so few that are really of this
portunities within the grasp of others grade
to be offered. No; there are not
is but one Tnstance 0a er ready sym- nany sales
lett
of high-grade horees in England. They are worth more bere than
they are there
HIS DEPLETED STOCK.
lentiful here are the reasons why En,
‘An old fellow, who bad lately buried ‘ish
coach horses are so
often
fa
his fourth wife, was accosted by an acquaintance who, unawares of his Leprices commandspite of the
hi +h oe
reayement,
coach
I can hardHow is Jour wile, Cap'n Plow eager? ed bysay English
tl
7 nurely prorofitable
Waal, replied the¢
ith
Spanish
as yet. Tt often happens that
solemn,
aed countenance: yusineesis bred
ing water and cook for a few minutes aslo
and ae
with the greattell the| Reeve, I'm kinder aestcolt
‘Manch. Drain very dry. Cut. some
care, only to turn out practically
£6 Mane into thin slices, and phone out of wives just now.

joan
A

dread ol

city, ‘on their tram lines to any extent.

English

for

phobia develope in human beings at all,
only on very rare occasions, ant
thet the condition of hysterical excitement usually described as hydrophobia
is merely a seriesofof symptoms due to

there?

g, but roun

is

medical men of wide experience, is invariable to the effect t bat if
hydro-

FOR.

ued Mr. Doerr in his tall,
1 be
fore the etfect
on the market
bere.
makes every head Dut In the meantime itprices
will go up—they
reel edd ere
grow Biddy.
will be higher, in my opinion, than they
owns
ever
have, been. [do not mean that
avbole streets in Lone ‘railroad’ horses will bring mach highfarms and she

vieen

Will you come along, Jack t*
Yes, of course, Ill help you

aviv

Ned was hurrying along in the dine

tion
of the
orchard, and Jack
caught up with him, In a few
Fs
ents they were among the trees,
looking
ts to
one, and then at another, in

c hope of finding something very un-

nthe
ba:

a

beauty,

let's take

Ned;

zoptheta
at's 80; it is a beauty, and no
The boys were now. standi
ths wide-spreading branches ingof under
low
ree. Their attention had been ataken
by ie

forse little struct
ur

“It's tight

woven

e

low

of

mi

«at without’ aporling 11° Jackth ine

Ned lifted a warning
inge
ite boss drew back just as a yellowish bird darted tcoxout from among. the

lovely

the excellent reason tbat - American tests, but the diagnosis of hydrophovia
was ‘not confirmed, and the municipal
horses could never before be bought authorities
refused’ toovaccept the death
nearly so cheaply as thos of foreign
| 30
pound. 150,breeding. The first English agent went 88 At
the
ne PhilPhiladelphia
I delphi
hii dog.
‘i
‘din
the
dogs have
at his buying perhaps with some hesita- 000
past twenty Stes 2 ‘and. inany of
tion. But he soon became confident, for the
keepers and employees have been
he found not only that the prices at
¥
r been a case
whlch be could buy bere were much bephobia. Dr. Edward C. Spitlow the curreat prices abroad, but also
he distinguished New York sp
tine the Arrrlouts horsee wort hardier,
y:
fu
ff the observation
more enduring, grade for grade,
dogs is made through ‘oplooking than “the English animals.
1 by fear an by pe -sOns
“The first shipment of eonsequence incompetent to interpret what they
was sent over rather early last year,
Notwithstanding
every — effort
d
rses were see
hb
ir.
Spitz!rank
has " made to
and tested there a rush of
secure thie cbservation
of rabies in man
ers to the States began.
or dog,
a sugie, opportunity has
then the shipments Lave been constantly Pret Sitatded: bine
The testimony of

Jolliest ‘ot’ scenes. ‘The reat hall, was have begun again in earnest.
dancing within
cleared and there, was

there.

upa position in
followed
by

a

was

a

an-

creature in chestnut

“preety
to drop down what they could for th at rmed, but theBothformerecomed
only fidgeted
benefit, of the army.
jcokers-on, about on the tree while the
latter gave
however, were not dis
He is let them
Too far, and with ail their engineer
years.
One
favour American horses, but chiefly for these was submitted to bacteriological jg skill, the rat army had to leave the }mut and bi

g

‘dip thi

and me the-day we went there
earn: I thought that maybe on
Teoutd
ms something
vn in our orchard
t she hasn't. So many birds build

WW, ait
"and
tae “and, takin,
assumed the same attitude; rat
.
ral ascended the Jacob's Teader,.t til
last one reached the crossnd jbranchs and
scampered alo
A whole regiment
followed and then the meat was at- | ree claseb by.
ed, the sagincers evidently aiming t and
"“bigek,

has been
Pi
‘. Tet ith
boil up once and then

American, Miss
Charlotte
Elizabeth
Maxwell, a Boston teacher of Swedish
gymnastics, who has been spending the
summer with Lady Somerset.

ene fort
“Why, you know our teacher, Miss
ne
She has a collection ofnests,
was showing them to my ae

throws

LADY HE
MER!
“It was some time last year” said Mr.
Few Englishwomen have received
in conversation with the writer
more marked appreciation in America Doerr,
a day or two ago, “thet our friends on
pour intoa Aa
than
Lady
Henry
Somerset.
pe used for
other side began to send their buyFor this reason it may interest our thers over
Sorin “it tik Es
are mon
here. ‘They had never done so
readers
to
hear
some
account
of
this
orate
and expensive recil
fo.
extent before. Possibly this was
Jelly, but this one is good enough for lady's home—or rather homes—in Eng: toin any
some degree because thay did not
ordinary use.
land, taken from the letters of a young
‘pan

THEY CHANGED THEIR MINDS.
“Where are you going, Ned?’
to the orchard to look for
bird’s “Down
nest:""

Pe

EXPRESS:

THR AYLMER

The veranda once secured, the next
question is what to put in it. The idea

22, grebard oriule.””

THE HOME WEDDING.
| "What's the ‘light onet asked
The order of the home wedding varies tga W!
{pat must
be the female orias greatly as does the social status
"But. ain't the same kinds of birds
of
the bride
ond
the
income
“of the |
(alike? Jack inquired,
parents,
Whether
the occasion
is to}
| "0, no, Tathe e
Sretiee as
be one of simplicity or elaboration is
the, male ani
cases
re
the first point to be decided. When| | male bird in
se howvewe ive ¢ Highton
a
that is understood,
ita simple
matter) ie
to plan the details.
White is the accepted costume, wheth-

er the material be satin, heavy silk, or
some simpler fabric. Some few brides
do prefer the traveling gown, For such
however, dark silk or a light cloth of
tailor make is correct. With it is
worn a hat. Whether or not the
journeyis actually undertaken without
achange that is the impression to be
conveyed.
‘The white gown is made with a slight
train, and is always high in the neck
Sleeves of elbow length, with suede

ch what they
tree near

by.

nest without

But

‘There the;

iia

it wan several

cout

eee t|

. by the birds,

minutes

before

timid creatures, recovered from

alarm.

oped

the

their

uneasily

from branch t to eet Woking this way
and then that, as if to make sure that
Ty mate

sibly

went

could.

as

nea)

Every icte. “whilebe

‘ould glance at her and seem

You be

aftaid.

to say:

I'm bere, and

rotect you"
a t Ea
je pean Proud of the nest f*

gloves that meet them, are preferred. | y,

Simplicity in general style is consider
ed good taste. Lace garniture upen the
went on fack, after eS
bodice is always good, and, if the lace
thoug!ghet 1 pause, “it
be an heirloom, has special significance. to meent’s it would
bea kind ofa shane toto
The veil may be of real point, or duch- take that nest away
what I was inning “The 4
esse, or of simple tulle. In the case feel“Sustawful.
auppove. Let's don oT
of the last, it should fall in graceful
hought much about: how they'd
and full folds. It is attached to the
ad by pases < of flowers, a white comb
weled pi
ceremony: sell is apt to be less
me; neverthe-

formal when |

of converting a deep veranda into a sort
of summer sitting-room is a good one
if not overworked. If such an attempt

I.

boys"

All

right,

we'll

let

watched a while longer,

and ‘then started for.
home.
wonder that Miss Graham would
take the nests,” Jack remarked on the

one prefer.
is marked off, either by meansof pla
I was just thinking that sbe
r by a
ribbon stretched across “Well,
probably. takes
Kes them qiter. thehe birds are
is made, great care must be taken not the Foor, W ‘thin this 5;
- done
swith them.
remember now,
to shut the piazza in too closely by
00,
she spoke of
getting them late
in the fall, and I'm sure she wouldn't
draperies and screens, and not to overbirds, because
load it}with furnishings. The beauty
of such an outdoor room is that it must
be absolutely light and airy, and any
contrivance that shuts out light or sunshine
or that cuts off the view
of
green fields or blue sky is to be dis-

couraged
Ita ereen of any sort is desired,
growingvines should answer the purBose admirably. “A Japanese screen oF
curtain of slender bamboo rods is not
objectionable, and if a drapery of any
sort is considered necessary the furnishing stores are offering some ver
pretty and inexpensive curtain statis
will answer the
;
are of very light weight, are of atriptterns and cost
pair.
Furthermore, which is a great: point
in veranda’ draperies, they may be
washed.
in the actual furnishing of the ver~
andi comfort should be the first consid:
ion.
Accardingly
D
SHOULD be tie first thing bought. as
should be as lon|
Phe

sightliest

corner

so that everything may
absolute
comfort of

of

speolate co fons may
all possible variety,
hardly be too many of
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n we can watch that, orchard orileaving they lead the way to the break- ole’s nest
and take it for Miss Graham
fast or supper. Alter partaking of re- after the birds,
leave e it.
freshment, the
bride withdraws and
"Yes.
so pretty then
makes ready for her journey.
I
suppose,
but thet appreciate it. I
‘Simpler weddings
are conducted with wonder now
t Lever could take &
less formality. The bride may be es- nest while the Ards were using it. but
corted by her father,
i didn’t
think.
won't
any more,
Ext it a
ie to enter on t
f the
m, accompanied either by & tho ei ther
I" Jack said decidedly.

maid ol Tenor or two sma
ed in white. For such one

e'
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is no strict law. As a rul
ering is a family one, and Jibe

—s.

Jennie Smith.
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PRESIDENT KRUGER.
tony perfornied.- there
is a
otfering of good wishes, followed by
is a Nice, Cleanly Old Gentle
breakfast, at which aif are seated and Oom Paul man,
Says a Writers
the
bride’
cuts
the
cake,
conduce to the
In reply to some aspersions cast up
its occupan|
on
the
personal
habits of President Krabe oveained in
Kiss for Everyone
and there can
ger by an English periodical, a writer
them to make
Helmagen, a Roumenian
coyniry | from Johannesburg, bas the following
the

ve

town of 1,200 inhabitants, holds its annual fair on the feast of St. Theodore.

its own supply ‘of cushions.
force
i

. — Besides,
'n about s0, ana
so much oo
by the storms of wi
that they can’t ve worth ‘much ‘te

play

the wedding march. After the cere- ter
mony the brideand groom simply turn | ¢
and receive congratto face t

in the same publication: “ Please alJow me to remonstrate against your

On this occasion the place swarms with publishing that most palpably prejo-

summer loungers
, straight chairs

upei
and,

on

0 \diced extract from a reader in South
newly married brides from 60 or
villages in the district;
widows whe! Africa regarding Oom Paul, To des
have taken fresh husbands remain at cribe the President as dirty-looking is
essed, as he inva:
home. The young women in festive at- wrong, for, when
coat
tire, and generally attended
by their iably is in’ public, in Diackfrock
he looks quiteastcleanly
mothers-in-law, carry jugs of wine en- and tall hat,
table as the average Engwreathed with flowers in their hands. iShmans ‘while that chestnut, as
old

the other hand. do not s'
m away
in rocking-chairs, for there is no place
where the sharp points of rockers are
likely, to
more annoyance. It 4s
effective and practicable te have one
color, such as bright red prominent in
all the cushions and draperies.
and
esldant himself, a
‘Two or three bamboo stands ‘or tables They kiss everyone they meet,his lips
for
t
are indispensable to
proper equipus regaled \Stersion
jously regarded | (-Z Goleniais.
ment of penfafortable
a
Veranda. One
ir
Cy|
er
was
simply
* sinlling eee relative ia
es and summer novels,
red | saying that Oom
while another ‘must. stand ready for
pocket handkerchief, and The testimony
¢ is regarde:
the
lemonade or other
refreshment
young wife and her fami
Ot his coat sleeves is a myth ¢existent
that
veranda existence so frequently Sie,
is, therefore,
only in the
’s imagina’
Ho iy
demands.
abrewd and cunning, also Feligious, an
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English Women.
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energetic

The ‘kissin i is
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beings,

a

ish woman of independent

ter riapends a0
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wheal

in

the
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are about

ready
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cheery.
i6ome says that
it dates
to the time when
a the ‘Turks made
frequent raids into ‘Transylvania and

carried =, all the young women they
could
heir hands on. Such of them
usic room, | as
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for what
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sider a fairly early morning break-

Tdare say drinksa
of cotton, ate
coffee moons;
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spent not
i exelusively oni folie, vat as
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bourse. a misnomer.”
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SUCCESSFUL RHYSICIA
Doctors eer
understand ‘thal
Cureall
strictly toXE
fice age

‘O14 Doctor—Tea; that is why he sue

just, ‘at the time when the rest of the
fast.

taverns

on entertaining
private bousce,
‘The origin of this custom is veiled in money’ bein, St

fal Rjeliverance.

them

People who are able to walk
en strangers who ceeds.
to an office a:re pnerely strong enovgd
their wonder- to get well without belp.

on

A RESID
SUCCESS

—

ILKS.

BeWell and You Will

WR MINDS.

teacher, Miss
tection of nests.
to my sister

t there on an

maybe Icould
1 our orchard

ay birds build
ong, Jack t
Ilt help you

‘There is not the slightest rearon why you

should go through the hot sammer weather
feeling miserable, languid and melancholic.

it another, in
hing very un-

bright, hearty and gladsome.

d;

Let us, with sincerity and honesty direst
your attention to Paiae’s Celery Compound,
natute’s
avenue to health and perfect ph:

| trees, looking

auty,

take

and

no

anding under
thes of a low
d been taken
ture woven of
, Shaped some-

1 fastened seiter branches,
t made it look

[ examined,
dow

.

shall

To be well, means happiness and true jay,

and this is the season that you should

be

cal strength and robustness,

This marvellous health-giving medicine
begins its yitalizing work at the great nerve
centres, and soon braces up the weak and
frail body, giving every organ that is out ¢f
tane that full vigor and strength so neces

sary for the complete working ot the whole
bana

frame,

P...s’s Celery Compound fs suited for all

ages ax! conditions ; it is purely vegetable,
pleasant 10 use, and prompt and efficacious
we
i

da warning
it as a yellowLamong
the

in the most

dangerous

and

subtle

cases,

wonderful medicine that always makes sick

people well.

°

If you areadoubter, and have not any

friends that can vouch

for all that

is said

about Paioe’s Celery Compound, send for
our book of conyincing cures; mailed free
to any address.
Montreal.

Wells &

Richardson

Co.,

—_—— + +
RICHMOND,
Messrs Lorne and James Laing spent

one?’

ori-

tinds of birds
vonderingly.

y seldom are,
8
'$ is prettier.
Vt ses us, and
ghtened them.

» to the nest,”
bebind a lar

could see t
by the birds,
tes before the
| from — their
bout
uneasily
dking this way
ce sure that
the female orithe ‘nest, and
be Whtielbe
seem to say:
‘m bere, and
of the nest f*
Neated
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fac, Biter

a

‘of a aban

to

seems

= t!
ing.

et’s don’t.
I
at how they'd
ght,

we'll

while

me.

let

king that she
‘the birds are
member now,

ed quarterly meeting

at

Corinth

last

Sunday.
Mr.S. McGregor is very ill with

phoid fever.
Next Friday

evening

match between

the Corinth

a spelling
and

Rich

mond Epworth Leagues will be held in

the church here. Mr. Lorue Laing
and Stella Procunter are to be the captains.

oe
Promptitude.

been a aufferer from a serivas complaint of
the kidneys for over seven yeats, and during
that time has suflered excruciatingly
He
has also suffered considerably ia pocket,

having paid large sums for medical advice,
Quits recently he happened to read uf the

many cures effected by Dodd’s Kidney Pills,

and with commendabl»s promptitude made a
trial of them, with the result that after
taking three boxes of the remedy b= was
entirely reetored to health.

it orchard ori-

iss Grabam
> pretty then
preciate it
could take :
,using it, but
py more,
said decidedly.

GER.

ily Old Gentle
iter.
sions cast upPresident Kra-

ical, a writer
the following
:™ Please alagainst your
prejo-

ader in Sout
Paul. To desirty-looking is

CRIME

als. ‘The
her relative in
“Testimony
cox existent
tination. Ho le
a
religious,
'
eis
=

toffee, but also

* coffee

‘@ misnomer.”

SICIANS.

stand that Dr.

‘strictly to of
wh;

Sule Yo walk

(strong, enough

AND

favorite with your

teacher.

Sie

can’e

Tommy—I

seem

to gat

enough of me, or abe woutln' Kesp me in
0 much,
Ya Cluver Rout Ten isa sure eure fo
headache and nervous diseases, Nothing
relinves so quickly. Fur sale by J. E.
Richards,
Yea," said Quick Deop Dan, “We had x
feller out here thet used tor git up thovw
statistics of crime,
But bo way too evnscientious for this conununity. He woul|
perainc in incloodiu’ every little shcotin’
ffir, However, we got him ter leare out
one killin’.”
—W
one wan ah
asked Mr. Trotwol
+His ows.”

‘Not now, dear;

ove cf those nice pills is all you need at
Present, because every dose is effective.”
Coustipation causes more than haif the
ills of women, Karl's Clover Root Tea is
For sale

Tbe growsome sounds which graveyaids
know
Are said to be the dismal laughs
Of skeletons who venture cut
To read their gorgeous epitaphs.
Ask your physician, your druggist or
your trienda about Shiloh’s Cure for Consumption. They will recommend it. For
saleby J, E, Richards,
Mn, Vansock (indignantly) — Mrs.
O'Lone, the color all came

out of my new

Hon, Mr.
rty has returned to
Kingston. and will take an ocean trip
somes ay hei
Rus: all of Killowen, Lord
chiet "semies of England, who is to
visi¢ America, will sail for New ¥
died on aturday afternoon, after ons on the steamer Umbria on August 8.
In the YardeDuller divorce case in
aye:
6 y iiness, of blood polsoning, aged
Tandon
ich
Mrs.
Yarde-Buller
sued her husband for judicial sepera“THE FIRE RECOKD.
ton
on the ground of adultery, a vere
An oll vat of the Eagle Ol Works
& was given for the complainant,
at Jersey City caught fire and five men
re killed.
mor that the Suc0on will abdiuse in Rockwood and barns In cato Ia favor.
of the, F
Guelph

and

Rockwood

were

struck by

advertised

as

“ blood

effect, but do not CURE. To have pus
AT ONE PER CENT.

Llogne,

And cut hin quite dead,

With a heart of lime carbonate stogne.
Pills do not eure Constipatioh.
They
only aggravate.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
gives perfect regularity of the bowels.
For
sale by J. E. Richards,
Dine museum manager—Go for a doctor,

quick. Press agent—What's the matter
Manager—The India rabber man has
yawned himself inside out.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castorla.

Mrs, Doatkoru—WWill my feet show ?

Photographer—Oh,

mercy, n0.

I'm not

going to make the-picture as big as thar.

Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, and

Noah eurered with ‘two of a kind,”
Agnes—It scoma wicked to eat

those

Perfect made, and cure like magic, Sick
Headache, Constipetion, Biliousuess, Indi- green, Paul—Dvun’t worry, dear; they are
never eaten while they are able to gambol,
Rettion and all Liver Ille. 10c.

dear little spring lambs that gambol on the

The Assialboia Stock-growers Anson down tna tyDhooN off the chase Th
Clation are petitioning for more mount Bowntnry.
Bly tati were ae oat
se protection,
85 officers ani
‘Tho potato patch scheme is raid to be Arthur Gaga, aBelt tolepbae Hee
working
very successfully
in Ottawa,
man,
while
Shere forty-eight families have each
& plot of grot
real,
ja cont
and fell forty fect $0
Vite head of ates owned by Mr. Picked
up he
Rowen of the

‘rom poison in that
neighborhood within a month.
At the rhceting of the Butter and
e Association at Montreal, Mr,
George Sandfield Macdonald, representing the Patrons, urged that the
Government be asked to make an inauiry into the policy of the Australian
and Argentine Governments in ren:
to the export of meat and dairy products to the British markets
The
Patrons, he intimated,vanted to know
ow these countries were ‘beating Canadianw in the British mi:
YOR MEN OF
ie
The feud in Samoa betwee n the Gern reridents on the one hand an the
nd Americans on the other is
Increasing tn bitterness
The Dritish Navy League intend to
ge
national |celebration of the
victory
of
gary, &
be held
throughout the etempire on October 21st,
pane proposed Joint blockade of Creto
Wen through, Great Britain doSlining ‘w awsist fh handing the Chris.
flon Insurgents over to the mercies of
the Purks.
Sixteen cases of guns, containing 320
pleces, on
ir way fo Toronto, will
be detained at that port on the susp
cion that ‘they are Intended for Cuban
Sasargents,
customs authorities
will hold an investigation.
‘The British naval monoeuvres, which

jax 0}
which has first, last, and all the tim
been advertised as just what # is—tt The Provineial Provident Institatio
best medicine for the blood ever pro
duced. Its success in curing Serofal
ind leave your propery clear,
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrl
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration an oro x. HOsTH,
That Tired Feeling, have made

“5 ie ieee

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

F. ae ASHBAUCH,. ene

be

ae

eto

By o'oasen good

syndicate nes purchased

the Mikado gold mine near Kat Port-

ase

tor

ot

The new
loan of $200.000,000
Boated by the Tothentias in Parle was
ubreribed about

25 times over

{ year in Montreal Dr. Rodfor
that cky,”
has been
ckcted | Dréwkdent.
‘e of muskeg land in tho Lakeott inte Woe a couple of
nt was floated off and Carrie mcroes
the xe) 1S Rat Portage.
The
row-boat which start-4 from
New York with fe sailors On board
on June 6th to cross the Atlantic has
reached the SellyTelands in safety,
Tho meeting of the International Soe
ctalist
wand Trade Un
Sree.
the report of the come
mittee favoring the socialization
of
Janad
was received In Montreal that
the Belen Medical Association at prosent holding its annual meeting io
Cardiff, Eng., wit
e Montreal ite
Seetan piace |
.
‘The Imperial Privy Council rev
ith costs, the decision
test

the

railway

company

as

“|

Choose Well
Your College
If you are thinking of taxing a commereial or shorthan.! course, 148 cacefuily
the catalogue of the

St. Thomas Business College
Write or initerview ary of ourBiecieicd
who have receivwt inx:ruerio:
by the
‘Rew mothod, and then uiall
a
card
notifying us of your wishes.
Mr. Morray
Dochsteder, who graduated last torn,
has accepted « position with D.be!l &

Bricker, Euex, Oot.

“It Pays to go to tie Best School.”

Thiscollese s the on'y one aili.tes with
the Instituteof Ch» rierrd) accountants

of Oatsrmound
authorized
to serra
the intermediate examinations
at ol

Toroaty.

One of our stu-ente

second on th list of those
the above exausnation

eed

who pasted

in Moy Iaat.

mark

that

he

printed etna ei

would not ihe ie) te put British-Teaian
troops in fronz
Eu:
nD
soldiers dtsput.
by the
Oak
caused integee feeling,a The re= pany
me Deeee
nnvii Ont

mark

ls attributed

to Lord Wolzeley's

Hose

MANUFACTURER OF
THE EMPROVED.

Little Giaut Wind-nill
Round ard Square Tanks, Village,

Shorthand and typowriting a epecialty.
Catalogue mailel frev. Aitiress,

Farm and Ornamental Water Supply

Material.

W. &. PHILLIPS,

A full line

of

and Lift vont Tron ae

Princtrar,

Fittings, lron,

bras ,

Iron,

aud

Force

Pipe

Brass lined Cylin-

ders, Hydraulic Rama,

ctc.

Will be at the sbep every Saturday, and
as much during other week days us
ible.

rained,
“0; winter
Howteg | Prices on AprLicaTion,
Nine are.“avy
eile caeap, or will exrhames
de
Address, KR. THUMAS, . .
veslity. Arpy to Cok
ste’ Brokers Brows Houns
ijlmes On,

WL
_ PAPER

: PYNY
- PECTORAL
Positively Cures
COUGHS-and

,

wc.

COLDS.

McCommen
ees Ba Soe,

eshaand ae
tend ae
Sibea
dong
standingisocoldgared W. Ge Mecomter at

Weare arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for
the spring trade that
we have ever carried
and our prices will be

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, Lro.
‘MowreEaL

ROCK-BOTTOM
RHEUMATISM

A nicely papered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering a
room will
surprise
you.
Ail we ask is
for you to examine
patterns and get our
prices fleforepurchasing. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

TAEB

Bristol’
SARSAPARILLA
RELIABLE

AND NEVER FAILS.
It WILL

MAKE

you

WELL

Ask your Druggist or Dealer for it

BRISTOL'S SARSAPARILLA,

Everlasting Suspender !

(4h

Mado

Entirely

from the

\

FINEST
LEATHER,

4

Fits with

|

P

Perfect Ease.

ty

| aasatane

and take only the Everlasting
z

N” PRAPER: |
wie

Watches

Clocks
Jewelry, &e,
Books

and

Bibles, always

Choice

at the

lowest prices.
Rep airinga

Specialty,

C. J. “GUNDRY & C0.

A Never Pulls
; Off Buttons.

ae

““rho Abbott Hose Company of Sata | Ask for
succeeded In reaching tho ob- manca.
i ¥.,
ce claim, nthe Worle record Suspender.
sctive roint Humotssted
ley's

Agent

‘The
One True Blood Purger. All druggists. 8 |
—
‘are narely vegetable,
Hood’s Pills Latte und benefcial

Petes
tournament at Hamiton

giitbo taken part ia

aren ere eae

And good bealth, take Hood’sSarsaparfll

thousand people wiResa ern

Mrs. McMullon, wife of the pastor, fo
provines of Kiang to,
laid the corner stone of the new Knox
Ching. by a tidal wave five miles long.
church at Woodstock,
and Miss Eva
s
one of
Hunter ‘aid the Sotnee: stone of the
guards
at the
Woodstock
Sunday senael buildin;
jail, was idea on @ raliway fo Michi‘When she was a Cull, she cried for Castoria,
The Railway Men's Cheistiaan Asn
eal
. no
‘When sho becamo Mist, sho ching to
clation of the Un ed States and CanTwo Brocka mien bad a
‘When abo bad Children, ahe gave them Castorta, ada will hold ite next international board a steamer near Prescot, aes
convention in Montreal in September.
fell ov)
‘and one, Mr A. Master,
son. was Seow net,
THE AGRICULTURAL Won.p.
An Imperial Government transport
Farm laborers are wanted in por- barge
turned botom aide up tn thee
of Manitoba.“ y
har
deposited her cargo at
Wite (drearily}—Ab, me, tho days of tions
Bariey
cutting
has commenced fax
the bottom of the sea,
ela Prairie.
chivalry are past. Husband—Whar's the around
The German g:
3

va

fiers.” They have temporary, sleepin

‘When Baby was sick, wo jaro ber Castoria,

cover on account of the horrible all Throat and Lung diseases are cured by
Washing flaid- you use. Mrs. O'Lono Shiloh’s Cure. For sale by J. E. Richards.
She—Where was the gaiae of “poker”
(Pacifyingly)—Niver moind, mum.
Shure
firet introduced?
He—In the ark, wheo
tall wiot into the other clothes, mum.>

10e. Cones Constiraioy anv Liver Luts.
Dr. Agnew’a Liver Pills. are the most

x Donald Smith haw left Montreal
for Nee York on his resurn ty Loi
on.
t is stated that M. Ribot, ex-Prime
aintater of France, will visit Canada
in September.

Four

“Mamma, was that a sagar-plum You just A giddy youug girl of Cologne,
When her fellow his stuff bad all
gave me?” asked little Mabel.
Tossed her dear little head,
itwas one of Dr. Ayer’s Pills.” “Plea,
may Ihave another?”

surdly

inited
led Friday are
giv
8
against 261 for the
Feaponding week last yea

Hghtning and: burned.
The Crystal Palace and many of the
pr
uiidings of the Montreal aces, Her Mijest: Whose “health i
Exhibition have been destroyed by fire. poor.
to Balm
It fe now
e Park and River Railway Company stated retiring
in
London‘
een wall
aleo lost heavily.
favor of the
Prince
A despatch from Ilfracombe, the well- ofnot abdicate ,in without
being formally
nown
bathing
resort
on
the
north
appot
Regent, will perform the
coast of Devonshire, announces that duties of thet of
half the business portion of that town
_canatran
Was burned, The loss 1s estimated at
Mr.
in Hewitt, » yardema:
£100,000.
was ‘yitted ta.
in the ‘Stuartstreet yard
THE RELIGIOUS worn.
T was nervous, tired, irritable and cross
Bamiton.
=
Eva
Booth.
Commandant
of
the
Karl's Clover Root Tes has made me well
Mr. Seth Young, the wellxnown
Salvation
p
Army,
is
in
Winnipeg.
horseman, was struck by a trala at
and happy, Sra. E. B. ‘Vorden. Fur
The corner stone of the new Calvary London
and killed.
sale by
Richards.
Baptiat cnr
Brantford, was laid
Miss Smashamn—I don't care for mea; Father"startinet, Prior-General of
in fact, I've already said
the Augustines
appointed
‘The
deaths from the railway acclensor to Mer. Satolll as Papal deb dent
them, Miss Comrly—Iudeod ! wh
near Atlantic City puniber Hook
egate to the Roman Catholic Church in coroner's
Inquest
they selling?
the United States.

Pitcher’s Castorla.

the stomach.

exceptionally favored for some time
with business. shows signs of slack‘ening off; leather is reported as
in some
grades with prices generally
and buying Is.

CRIMINALS.

Martin O'Hara, a farmer living In
about
seven miles from Arn+ quarrelled with hts son on
ver some grain and shot
im. It is feared the son cannot Fe=
r

Fitzroy,

Kicker—after all>there is ouly one au:®
fire eicape.
Bocker—What is that?
Kicker—To lead a blameless life.
riatter now 2 Wife—Sir Walter Raleigh
lnid his cloak on the ground for Quoen
Not Crude Material.
Elizabeth to walk over, bat 301 gob angry
because poor, dear mother aat down
Scott's Emulslon' Is Cod Liver Oi] perfect- simply
¢d, and is prepared upon the principal of ite on your hat.
digestion and assimilation in the human
*
Children Cry for
ayttem ; hence itie given without disturbing

‘pleasant care for constipation.
by J. E. Richards.

isitors,

of all Kinds,

think I mut be.

ty-

by all who are acquainted with the facts to
bea most remarkable recovery.
He has

aoe en

catarrh

returned to
spending

St. John, N. B., digs 3—Mr. Robert
Moore, residing in Indiantown, a suburb of
this city, has recently made what is allowed

mostly blow
is all right to

dock

Hons had climbed
into the cherry
tree to gather cher
Meantime a stor:
camo on, wad the fath
called out to the
of Home
lad:
«
Jome down, H.
itis beginning Secretary@ recommendation
Sir Matthew White Ridley,
few days with Miss Nellie Dean.
to thunder,” “There i¢ no need, father,” Dr. Jameson and
his compantons have
Mrs. Geo. Laing and daughter vis- shouted the boy, “I can hear it whereI been declared first-class misdemeanants, and were returned {n cabs to Holited friends In Tilsouburg this week, am,”
loway from Wormwood Scrubbs prison,
oa DEAD.
Pines Cuxeo ix 3 7 6 Nionts.—Dr
While returning from the cheese
Mr.
T. Ware, a well-known
factory on Monday last Mr. A. Mitchell's Agnew's Ointment wil cure all casos of resident
ee Londom Ont., for more than
Itching
Piles
in
from
3
to
6
nights,
Ove
died suddenly at Mts
horses became frightend and ran away
application brinys comfort.
For Blind amt
throwing him out aud seriously injurMr. Wm., Greenway of London West,
Bleeding Piles tt is peerless, Also cures
ed him. He was taken to his home Tetter, Salt Rheam, Eczemn, Barber’ Itch,
nt.. who was injured in a runaway
‘ago, died from the
where he lies very ill.
and all eruptions of the ali.
Mr. . Jas. A. Allen, one of the most
Quite a number
of our people attendUnele Bob—I hope, Tomy, you area respected
citizens of Tilsonburg, Ont,
Miss Bertha Dunn has
her home in Luton after

A RESIDENT OF ST. JOHN, N. B, MAKES A
SUCCESSYUL TRIAL UF DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

iraham would
aarked on the

grest London

WIPE OUT THAT

tonics,” and opiate compounds,al

strike of 188 are organizing another of
The Executive Corimitteo of the
greater magnitude.
lott
Grey Liberal Association bas
SUICIDES,
the nomination Be the riding
A Michigan farmer committed suicide te Hon. ‘Wiliam. Patera
by diving into a threshing machine.
North
Oxford
Panes
will
meet
His head was ground to fragments.
onvention on August 18 to nominate
Miss Jessie Pool, aged 18, the daugh- @ successor to Sir Oliver Mowat tc repter of a Chatham Township farmer, Fesent them in the Ontario Legislative
Jumped off a ferry boat
and
Assembly.
drowned.
The following Ministers were elected
VOLITICS-IMPERIAL.
by Scclamation on Friday:
“Mr.
In the British House of Commons
Laurier, Quebec East;
de:
the Trish Land bill has been read a King’s county, N81
Bir Henrl faly
third time.
Lotviniere, Port Neuf, Que.: Mr. Syd.
It Is understood that the Tussoue
nty:
French proposal to blockade the Islana
of Crete will be met by @ counter-pro- drut oN rth York: Sir Itichard Cart:
sani “South Oxford; and Mr. Davies,
rom Lord Salisbury to grant autonomy to the island.
PEL
‘
os OF SPORT.
BUDINE
“1
xciting race over
C.P.R. agents have received a clreua@ tri angular
ewelvecr mile
course
off
lar instructing them pot to accept
Oakville Saturday, between the Can- damaged
coins in futu:
Ada, Zelma and Aggie. On the last les
American silver is aa ulnance
5
truck by a
Montreal,
as the banks refuse to
naeal oat of the northeast.
gccept it from the Stect Railway Comimast
of the Aggie
pany the conipany ty compelled to re.
but the other two boats behaved ad- fuse
it in
mirably. The Canada won by one minIn the United Stat 3 there 1s bo !mirty-six seconds, corrected time. provement
in u
weral trade situa

I tried it and

Pr. Barwell,

Commendable

longer,

ilpably

Agnew's Cure for the Heart.

‘The leaders of the

YOU CANPossibleto get it iparicienreetr

with tbe result that I immediately secured
case, and after taking further doses of the
medicine the trouble left me. ‘The fact ia
knowing how serious wax my conditiun, t
remedy saved my lif
It would be a mistake to euppose that D>.
Agoew’s
Catarrhal Powder will only cure
the milder forms of vatarrh, It will certaioly
do this, und With wonderfal expedition.
THE DARK CONTINENT.
But, asin the cave/of Mr. Jno. MacInnis,
satisfaction is expressed by
of Whathabuck Bridge, N.S., it will cure theGeneral
Brittyh
press at the conviction
of
the worst cases of catarrh. This gentleman Dr. Jameson
and his associates in the
ya
e Cleve=
suffered from catarriel deafness, hut after Transvaal raid.
land strike appeure to have been setThe
British
House of Commons nd- ted,
using one bottle of this remedy he was able
but tt has alread:
opted
the
motion
of
Secretary
Chamharm A union labor struggle
to hear as good asever. Painless and de- berlain to appoint a committee to en- able
Among the garment-workers of New
lightfal to use, it relieves in ten minutes, quire into the administration of the York
still in progress.
boot
Chartered South Africa Com- and shoeis trade,
and ina little time psrmanently cures British
which has been so far
panies.

a few days last week at Grovesend and

asked

ee female

disease, ‘The elements that constitute De.
Agoew’s Care for the Heart are such aa to
give relief in this particular immediatel
without producing any hurtful effects,
Then, continued with
a listle patience, the
disearo becomes vanished from the system,
Mra. J. L. Hillier, of Whitewood, N.W.T.
says very plainly that this remedy saves
her life. She had been much affected with
heart failure, finding it almost impoasitl: to
sleep or lie down for fear of suffucation,
The beat doctor's
skill in there Northwest
Territories was of no avail. She says—A
local druggist recommended a Lottla of D.

Roberts, who has the

greatest faith in the Indian portion of
As
a result of a Cabinet Council bild
in Coontantinople: the, Turk
ernment made a, formal comprar
the Government of G:
t
the alleged shipment of arms
munition from Greece to the Island of
Crete for the use of the insuregents.
POLITICR—CANADIAN,
Hon, J. 1. ‘Tarte will visit Manitoba
after the session of Parliam
Election ‘protests have been filed. tn
eleven of the fourteen constitueacies
of New Brunswick.
Osgoode Hall on Saturday ten
election petitions were filed, the protested seats being all heia by. CoaserVatives.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Saves
the Life of a Lady Resident of
‘| Important Events In Few Words
the Northwest.
For Busy Readers.
MIS WONDERFUL CATARRIAL POWDEK CURES
Fhe Busy World's Mnppenings Carefally
A NOVA SCOTIA RESIDENT OF
">,
Paine’s Celery Compound
Compiled
and Put Inte Randy and
CATARRMAL DEAPN ESS.
Attractive Shape For the Readers of
Nature’s Avenue to
When heart failare overtakes m person,
Our Paper—A Solid Hour’s Enjoyment
unlegs the action of the heart can be imme.
Health.
tm Paragraphed Information.
nccelerated, the vety worst results
THY INDUSTRIAL WORLD.
Ifyouare sick and out of sorts, it is diately
aay follow. This is where we hear of 90
new air motor for street cars was
within your power to make youreelf healthy
successfully
tested in New York.
many
casen
of
sudden
death
from
beart
and strong.

@ in the direc.
nd Jack soon
1a few mom-

let's

INES TOPICS OFAWREK [SRees

SNATCHED FROM DEATH.

Be Happy.

Ned ft"
to look for

ee

MOVING

BUILDINGS

taTheofunder-igned
having purchased the
Mra,

ie prepared
to ore
Daildings of “a Sede inlage,
thn best posaibie manISAAC DAVIDSON,
Denboyne? O
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advertise

within

According to the new marriage Act
which came iuto force on Ang. Ist, a
man must not marry his grandmother,

his father’s

wife, his wife's grandmo-

ther, hisaunt, his uncle's wife, his
wife's aunt, his mother, his stepmother,

“AYLMER BRANCH
‘Transacts
a General Banking

SAVINGS

pointed a committee to fix a price on
the furniture factory, machinery, etc ,

and

a

and

month

possible.

BANK

wife,

his

wife's

granddaughter,

furniture factory was accepted.

The use of Paris

grocn

for

the

de-

struction of the army worm, and also
for killing worms on cabbage, etc.is
“liable to cause trouble, aad perhaps
~

death, uvless great care is
Paris green is a very heavy
and the rain bas a tendency
the particles together in the

exercised,
substance
to gather
joints and

eaves, where perhaps they

Committee

are

io a

No.

1

reported

recommended
the payment
following accounts :

weeds, $4;N. Scott,

gravel,

” BRASS TABLES, ELEGANT

$25.50:

growth ofthe plant, A small quantity
in a cabbsge might cause the death of

weeds, $7.50; Harris& Son, draying,
$5; Eleetric Light Co., 369.75; Muni
cipal World,
$4; J.
M,
Huffman,
draying, 55c.; Jno. Wickett, work,

by

{ts

ton's residence

to get

it off.

We do not

know that there is any harm in this,
‘but they should be careful not to forget and leave the bands there or on
the dog's foot. A short time ago some
one, nodoubt justin this way, puta
small elastic band on the leg of a water
spanicl in town here, and forgot about
it.
Just how long it was on there, no
‘one will ever know, but the dog went

lame, and his leg showed a bad sore.
It was examined, but apparently nothing could be done. For several weeks
it kept getting worse and worse until
aV. S. examined it and noticed a
mall

DYES.

object

that

buy, these crude

much

but

they

reached

the

bone,

and

ruined

him.

Thedog showed his delight in an almost human way, when the pressure
was removed.
ee
Carpet Bugs.

troit.

Mrs. Jonas'Hoover is on
list.

have

tion held in New York, the New York
‘Times reports that one mieroscopist
showed the pupa of the buffalo beetle
the

last

onc boing the age of
gbout

to

change

and largest

maturity,

and

Its ‘eoudition,

the

larvac having done tho harm.
It
was then the size “with which too
many of us, alas, are familiar,
Its
little furry back was perhapsa quarter
of an inch long and an eighth broad.
‘When it reaches this sizv it has finfished eating;
it is the tiny things
gearcely noticeable
that begin their

depredations in
‘The beetles fly

the early spring.
in at the window fn

February and. March,

They

like new

white flannel and
the color red,
Clothing should be sbaken freaueutly
to prevent their lodgment in its foldsg
carpote

washed

along

the

that beuzine was the best

preventive

of the post's ravages, and, being
harmless, can be used on all fabrics
and colors, A fact worth remembering about this much-discussed

house-

hold nuisance is that it frequents the
same places year after year if it is
not routed. Tho same side of a room,
the same trunk, the same box will be

‘detection,
and
persistant,
campaigns
will
dislodge

yee a

opt

) window,

piel

vigorous
it.
The

improved

Business men of this place report a
larger trade for the month of July
than
that
done in
corresponding

profits, while the deceived consumer must
suffer loss at every time of using.
Dealers know well that the Diamond
Dyes are the only true and warranted

month last year.

colors, but the love of gain is too great to
The ladica can soon compel dealers to do

what
every
You
town

is honest and right if they insist
time upon getting the Diamond Dyes. frnit on the trees.
Contrary to the by-law of this
can always fiod ono dealer in your
tha€ is anxious to sell dyes that will some parties are allowing tboir

give

cntire satisfaction.

Wm.

Pritchard

is

still

Mr. D. McRae is slowly
from his serious illness.
Mr. Geo. Bell, Toronto,

upper part will be
hall.

spent

relatives and friends in this

it ts

for

‘Wheat, per bushe
Onts, per bushel

July

29.—A

wae

dec!

in the Divorce
est

Appl
ples per bag
Onions per bunch
ree bunch

of the hut

day.

came has exetted much interest in faalBravie circles,
juch sympa
pressed
for
re
rde-Buller.
whe
byterian Sabbath school will plenic at hile teatitying Im her own behalf.‘
Tdtstreasing story of her Gomeattelite
Pt. Bruce.
Wntte Agatast Pngtand.
Mrs.I.Lindsley was called suddenly
Beriin, July 30.—The Novoe ‘Vremya,
to the sick bed of her father in Otterpublishes an
cles
ville on Tuesday.
ing tat King Meneilk. of Abyss
Misses Annie and Maggie McTag- preparing tg vise the towns along the
he fall. Politicians here
Red Sea
gart, Kingsmill, spent a few days this Shink that Nvbile Tealy le engagedswitn
enciik, Russia and France will deweek the guests of Clara McTaggart.
rand from Enilaad'a settlersent of the
On Wednesday, Aug. 19th, the Pres-

Mr. John Lindsay, who got his foot
severly jammed about five weeks ago,
is able to be out again by
the aid of

crutches.
~ Mra, Stirtop's

house 8th

con.

Egyptian

au:

great

was

havoc

with

the

gre}

crops.

LONDON

—
++
One of E.C. Jenkins employees

had

finger on his right hand by coming

contact with: the knife on
cutter on Monday.

STRAYFORDVILLE.

Ida Stratton is spending her holidays

in

at Calton.

the stave

Mr.

M.

Mr, Herrington is improving his block
on Main street by acoat of paint which

adds much to its appearance.
K_

Millard

is

doing

R. Harris spent a day with

Stratton.
Mr.J.E.Fanning

We

hope a few more will be shamed cut

with J.G. Pauling.

and that the painters will stay for some
time yet

Mr. J.F.Pauling
froin a bad arm.

Sneak theives entered the cellar of
Rev. A.

H, Going Thursday

spent

Sunday

Mr.

at

Springford.
Kev. G. McAllister spent Tuesday

Mr. D.

likewise.

Mr.

has been suffering

Ray and wife, of Mich.,

| guests of Mrs. Favel.

night and

and eggs.

Saturday evening D. Stir- |
1

home

are

the

Mrs, Fessant is enjoying a visit from

List for Your Wants in.

LIVERPOOL

pri

Lactated Food
Nestles Food

Ridges Food
Mellin’s Food
Johnston’s Fluid Beef
Liebieg’s Fluia Beef
Armour'’s Fluid Beef
Sticky Fly Eeper (Tanglefoot)
Bri ges’ Fl

chi

.

FlyPads
Wilson’s
Wilson’s Wild Chezry Beverage, 10c and 25c
Hires’ Root Beer, 25 cents

W

Adams’ Root Beer, 10 cents.
Insect Powder
Paris Gre!

ic

Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawbe

le

Cement

Rubber

Ground Pickle Spice

to
D to
40 to
“to
43 to
We
30 to
to
to
ot
0 to
Bo
Sto
Jt
10 t
10 to
Dt
3to
Swe
so MS
0 to
73 to
375 to
sven 80!
30 to

0
48
45
47
15
10
0
0
@
S
4
10
10
w
G
G
as
700
200
4
soee
30)

MARKETS.

J. E. RICHARDS

A Few Pointers
CROQUET SETS
Four Ball Croquet Sots at 60 cents
Six

Ball Croquet Sets at 85 cents

Eight Ball Croquet Sets at 95 censs

HAMMOCKS

Hammocks worth

Hammocks

worth $1 00 for

1.75 for $1.00

70 cents.

Hammocks

worth

2.60 for

1.50

EXPRESS WAGGONS
Express Waggons worth $1.25 for 75 cents
Express Waggsns

worth

1.00 for 50 cents

WINDOW BLINDING
Palp Blinding, all shades, 96 in. wide. 4c.

FANS ~<a

Palm Leaf Pans, Ic. 0

TOOTH PICKS
WALL PAPER

Violin and Guitar Stri

per-yard

con

at 10 and 15c each

=

Two packages of Tooth Picks for 5 cents.

¥
T
4

ha

We have » tow €1great big bargains left in Wall Paper.

CONRAD’S BOOKSTORE.

As

you

OBBY
nw

vex

f

1

fo
the

may, if clad in one of our

4

Bieyele Suis “2.

pelt
oy

... CAPS

fee

cal

Liverpool, Aug. 4 1596
D
and

§f:
Ynd

They
Go on Wheels

OoNESUCH

MARKETS,

=

Powder, 10c and 25c
Strong’s Baking
Flavoring Extracts

MARKETS.

Wodneslay, Aug. 5, 1506
to 00.
9 to 19
ote
48
to 2
took
to 600
to 18
to 4
to 9
to
0 10 700
too
to ®
to 75
to
0

hoppers

the misfortune to lose part of his first

his

‘Wednesday, Aug. 5, 1500.
to” Oh
Os.
5 to
to
to
to 12 09
to 50
to 300
to 45
wo
to 1%
toh
tow
to ©
wo
8
t
ou

ton.

Eome farmers have cut
down ther
green grain for fodder rather than see
i€ devoured by the hordes of grass

Look over this

TORONTO MARKETS.

A Plague of Grasshoppers.
Stouffville, July 32 —Grasshoppers
Rave become a pet
fefBpia,
round
Ballantrae and Vivian and arqblay ing

struck by lightning Saturday night
but no serious damage
was done.
Miss Aggie.Stirton was slightly shock-

to

THE AYLMER MARKETS

Flour, par 100 Iba
Wheat, Fall, Stan
Wheat, new...

Tho

‘cou!
Mrs.

Weaver's.

friends

COMMERCIAL.

a public

house helped themselves to canned fruits. , Ella Pauling and Dorcas Fanning
Ashe is ‘The same vight they visited Gvo.Udel's || are the guests of Eliza Stanton, Springwell not cellar and helped themselves to milk|
ford.

too near

ed him,
He was taken
where he lies very ill.

ST. THOMAS

vicinity.

Mrs; McKenzie aud Mrs, McLellan
were the guests ofD, McRae on Mon-!

visiting

horses became frightend and ran away
throwing him out and seriously injur-

A Judicial Separation.
London.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilmer of St. CatharMrs.

used

recovering
is visiting

De-

While returfiing from the cheese
factory on Monday last Mr.A. Migchell’s

town,
horses

finest business stands in town.

ill lL.

of

and relatives at Delhi.

Main street is nearing completion and
will be, when
finished, onoof
the

very

Mr. J, Bryning, Attercliffe,
Sunday with his parents,

from

to run the streets. This nulsance
should be stopped.
H. Chambers’ now
building on

SPRINGFIELD.
E, Shepherd is on the sick list.
Mr.

returned

Tho apple crop in this section
is so
great that large limbs are breaking
off, caused by the large amount of

allow them to treat the public honestly.

Fessant,

platform.

the

ae
Genter

a cement

Mrs.E.

Emma Phillips and Annie Ramsey

the sick

The M. C.R, have'lately

celebrated Diamond

edgo

with benzine. The owner of the exhibit was emphatic in his assertion

is often

the

poisonous dyes for

ines spent Monday at

At the recent microscopical examina-

in seven stages,

than

her daughter,

were uvable to effect an entrance.

Dyes cost, and they are sold to the Indies their premises here by putting down

looked like a wire.

small elastic bands, which had all but
buried itself in the flesh of the dog and
would probably have taken his foot off
in time, or at least not stopped till it

less

and

atthe same price, ten cents per packet.
The dealers in this way make long, big

He took hold of it and pulled, and the

e

visited

THE REASON WHY SOME DRALNRS SELL YOOR

result was the discovery of one of these

and

was

SEASONABLE GOODS.
the Drug Line :

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.

Many Indieswwho have been deceived by
the imitation dyes so often sold by sone
Geo.
Bell, of Toronto, is visiting
dedlers and druggists, ask the question :
“Why will these merchants persist tn sell- friends in this vicinity.
Thomas,
Wm.
Ballard,
of
St
few days ago we noticed a num- ing us dyes that ate positively worthless ?”
The question is easily answered. Tho visited in town last week.
of boys having
little fun with a
by putting an elastic band around dealers who soll these common dyes do so
John
Bryning, of Clifton, visited
nose, and watching tho animal's | {oF 4 very selfish object—big profits. They his parents here on Sunday last.

vain efforts

GLOBES, ETC.

G. A. BINGHAM,

killing the worms on cabbage and will
do no harm if used in reason.
A
ber
- dog

Poustie & Stewar

We vill place this immense assortment (no two alike)
on sale this week.
No need for further comment. The
See our windows.
Goods will sell themselves.

times with Paris green, is liable to $4; W. R. Hare, salary, $87.50; A.
have some deaths in his herd. Paris Milne, salary, $87.50; J. Bradley,
green should never be used on any vine salary, $16.67.
Council then adjourned.
or plant that is to be caten. There is
~ no danger in using it on potato vines,
Tho Question Answered.
because the vine is not used, but in
cabbages, etc.it is dangerous, and almost criminal.
A solution of copperas
is said to auswer the same purpose of

Call and see if we can't give you better satisfaction than any other store in town,

BRASS BANQUET
BOUDOIR..
VASE..

Perry, waterworks, 90c.; L. Westover,
roads,
62c.;
L. Westover,
waterworks,
$1.66; G. Whitesides,
cutting weeds, $5;C. Brooks, cutting

some one,.and the man who feeds his
cattle on cornstalks, sprayed a few

up

of a

“LAME

W. Freeman, work on bridge,$1.50;
W. Perry, work on bridge, $1.50; J.
De Forrest, work on bridge, $1: A.
White, plank for bridge, $97.84; W.

A. Cronk, indigent, $6; Aylmer Sun,
printing, $47.70, C Howarth, cutting

days entirely covered

ASPECIALTY.

Ladies’ Underwear

We have just bought the entire line of samples
large American wholesale house, comprising

the

All of the most stylish patterns and designs, together with a full line of Staples, Dry Goods and
and Choicest Groceries.
Our Goods are all firstclass.
We guarantee them and our prices r.ght.

Corsets

A GREAT STRIKE.

and
of

RNG

Black Dress Goods

Banquet Lamps

per

the

fow

DEPARTMENT.

The

clerk on Saturday night and five
cent. added £o all unpaid taxes.

his

niece, his nephew's wife or his wife's
niece.

Farmers’ Noves Discounted

The

engineer was instructed to have
noxious weeds eut on the road in
front of Mrs. North’s residence.
C.
A. Price's offer of $125 for the
“sticking” machine
used
in the

his wife's mother, his daughter, his collector's roll is to be returned to the

“wife's daughter, bis son's wife, his sister, his granddaughter, his grandson's

Business.

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

dispuso of same
if

$1,000,000.
700,000,
6,000,000

SUITS
_
OVERCOATS
DRESS Coops

=

matter of sidewalk on Talbot street
west was referred to No. 2 Committee
-with power to act. The reeve, C. D.
Fuller and Dr, Kingston were ap-

apical,

BoB

. This adds another to the list of *Wandering Willies” in Canada.

eae ee

wie

into effect of the

new marriage law Aug. Ist, the last
and only rémaining hope of Will Car<
on ever getting married, disappeared,

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital,

ravxruBSSSs8S5o8SSzsaseess

With the coming
~

HEAD

business to be transacted.consequently
The}.
the meeting w®s a short one.

BSR
"

AUGUST 6, 1896
1896

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Povawezcc, gooeze

~ THURSDAY.

The Traders Bank of Canada

Our city fathers held a hot weather
session of the council on Monday
evening last.
There was not much

3 MESaaese BSSSHBS=aSSSSEEBEL ss
BESESESESSESEESESSESESES s

Express

Council.

SESREGeconcamuce

Aylmer

Town

Also

boys’

men's

Sweaters,

white, blue, brown,

La

fawn,
Also
Also
check

black and mixed.
Bicycle Belts in leather, in three widths.
elastic in ave and double clasp, and plain and
Hose.
and see us quick.

art
ps
x
Bte

CHRISTIE

in

& CARON

THE AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY

The drd Week of July
M1. Jno. M, Farthings spent the third week of
July in Paris, France.
His selections of highclass Millinery and Fancy Goods in this city, one
of the greatest centres of Fashion in the world,

together with his purchases in Old London of
Fine Dress Goods, Dress Trimmings,
Materials,

Silks,

and

in

Glasgow,

Millinery
of

Scotch

Tweeds, Tatle Linens, Towellings, &c., make
an assortment of leading styles and unique attractions, the most complete ever shown in
Aylmer.
These. Goods will come forward the
last week of this month, and will be opened out
the first week in September.
During the remainder of this month bargains ave
offered in all Summer Goods.

at that time, and ever since her conversion

she has had a name and place, amongst God’s

We Give a Few Quotations:

ats in:

people.

For about four months, however,

her piety was steady and constant. Mer
constant longing was for intimate communion

3 FARTHINGS

with God.

Combination

Stylish for strect wear, serviceable for country wear, and rain proof. Medium weights CRAVENETIE
for Spring, light weights for Summer.
In six shades, Navy, Myrtle,
Brown, Grey, Castor and Black.

was ridinga bicycle and fell under the
wheels of a cart containing six barrels of
Work on the repairs to the town hall was sand, Ic is thought sho will recover.
commenced yesterday.
Mr, and Mra, W, Mann roturned last
“There will be no protest against the e'ec- wook froma pleasant bicycle trip extending
oof Mr, A. B. Ingram, M. P. for East as far west a Detroit. Thoy visited friends
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Elgin.
Miss N, Barber and Miss Gundry retarn-

aper.

JRE.
e_

along the way. Mr.’ Mano’s wheel gave out

whea nearly home, and he tound the walking fairly good for a few miles.
Lyndoch,
Mr. J. Bradley, town clerk, has received
Mesara Youell & Wrong will present a s communication from Mr. Graham, of
clometer to the rider making the fastest London, stating that he will be here to
a

visit

to

friends

In

ime in the Caughell road race to-night.

Mr, W. H. Walsh intends adding a neat
w 'bus, now under construction, to his
livery outfit,
i
Sirs, Alvin Cronk, Miss L. McKenney

nd Mrs, Nicholson bave returned from
pending their holidays at Port Stanley.
‘The town collector reports that the first
istalmen¥ of taxes came in well,

and thinks

ithe half yearly aystem will become popular
n Aylmer.

Swino Bros, find it necessary, owing to

heir increasing grocery trade, to erect a
wareroom in rear of their store.

The firm

‘epair the John Street north coment sidewalk

bout the 10th Inst.

It should have been

jone long ago.

We have noticed several of those deadly

catapults in the hands

of Aylmer

boys

lately. They are unlawful aud exceedingly

dangerous, and parents should see to it that
they are destroyed beiore the boys get into
wouble.
Tur Exrrxss advises its readers to beware of those black spiders which seem to
beso numerous this season. A London

boy named Fred Farrar was
svang by ono
on the hand a few days ago, and on Monday

died from the effects of the poison.
Medildeserve prosperity.
aid was summoned at tho firet alarming
Wm. Davenport who is home from St. cal
symptoms, but ft was tound impossible to

[Thomas on his holidays,

and Lorne Murray

Heft for a trip east on their bicycles on Mou

gheck the course of the insect’s venom.

e, broven,

plain and

fond of books,

children, She partially recovered for a
short time, then she began to fail and sank
very rapidly, At times during the ravages
of disease she suffered a great deal, but
during all her suffering she was never beard
to murmuror complain. She bore it all
witha calm, quiet, Christian resignation,
During her illness, while conversing with her
daughter, she said : ‘The Lord has been
very good tous I told your father on his
death bed that I did not think we would
be parted more than six months, or a year at
the longest, then { would be with him, but it
is more than four years, and I am here yet;
how thankfal we out to be, It will not be
long now. I will.soon be with the Saviour
and all our loved ones in Glory; what a
happy meeting that will be.” A short time
before her death the Lord gave her strength
to say to those around her: I pray that
the Lord may save you all, every one, and all
the rest of my children and friends. I want
you all to meet mein heaven. The Saviour
is very precious to me.” Once she fouked
up and smiled, her face shone with heavenly

light; it was beautiful to look upon. On
being asked if she saw the Saviour, she said
“Yes
; you will soon be with the Saviour in
Glory, oh, yes.” She passed quietly and
peacefully away without a struggle on July
22nd, 1896, her age being 77 years, 2 months
and 21 days. She leaves two, sons and four
daughters to mourn their loss’ The funeral
service was conducted at the house of her
son-in-law, Mr. J. H. Dalton, Malahide,
where deceased died, by the Rev. James
Livingstone, pastor of the Aylner Methodist
church, The intermeat took place at the St.
‘Thomas cemetery.—Com:
maples
an

‘The following paragraph has been golog
of the press this week. No ono,
The recent heavy rains badly damaged the rounds seems
to be able to identify the
[the oat crop hy laying them low, and mak- however,
person claimed to have been robbed as a
tho harvesting exceedingly difficult. citizen
of Aylmer. **A young man who gave
{Farmers also complain that oats are consid- bis name as Richard Callahan pleaded not
Be Sure You Are Right
ably rasted.
guilty in the Detroit police court Tuesday And then go ahead, | If your blood is
At the adjonrned meeting of the town to.a.charge of larceny from the person, and
.
failing, your nery
council Tuesday night a reserve bid on the his examination was set for Jaly 315. bail uk gaa may bo sure that Hood's Barat
parilla is what you need,
Then take no
furniture factory waa fixed and the name of $300, two securities. It is alleged th
substitute. Insist upon Hood's ‘and only
Depaty-reeve Liddle added to the special stole pocket-book containing a small sum Hood's. This is the medicine which has
uniter,
of money from Mrs. Amy Essery, of Aylmer, the largest sales in the world.
Miss Gracie Stevens, sister of Mr. H. J. Ont., while she was boarding a car at
Hood's Pills are prompt, ‘efficient, alBtevens
of this place, met with a terrible the corner of Woodward avenue and Con. ways reliable, easy to take, easy w
leut at Chatham Tucadsy morning. Ske Areas strect in that city.
operate,
day,

AND
1+ CAPS

very

ae AI

ea i

ee

he

FOR THE

patented

progyess

things

are

80

=
—

Gents’

Furnishin

but

he

broke

fp

doudt my word.
a

with

LOOK

AT PRICES—Suits made to order from $6.50 up,
a fit guaranteed.
:
Clutton’s best $1.60 Cloth mzde to order, a fit guaranteed _
for $10.
Black Worsterd Suits, worth $20, reduced to $15.
Ready-made Clothing, 25 per cent. of maker’s price.
This is a chance of a lifetime to secure such goods at such .
awful low prices.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
White Shirts, worth $1.00 for 6Cc.
White Shirts, worth
1.25 for 85c
Colored Shirts from 20c. up.
5 pair of Cotton Socks for 25c.
White or colored Handkerchiefs 5c. each
3 Linen Collars for 25 cents.
4 Neckties for 25 cents.
2 Suits of New Underweac for 60c,or 15c each
Call and secure bargains before they are gone.

8. §. GLOTTON & SON
MANUFACTURERS,

AYLMER

"Of

;

BRANTFORD

Ulls ave shows a section of the

arrang-

course

man

who

oO

ill. we sell,
| Made with
r without Patent Ball and Roller

bearings, either
galvanized or
painted ; galvanized after sections

you

~ are put togethy r, thereby filling all seams and
preventing rust. The Lightest, easiest running
and strongest mill made. See us and get prices
before you buy,

won't

A Barb
ire Heomerank.
“Sve effectually stopped those blam-

AND VIENNA.

Brantford Steel Pumping or Power Mill

That i» ever the fate

self-respecting

s, Ready-made
Clothing.

and Ordere

ed
gowns
made by it are
Picked to pleces without trouble.” _
As he stopped to take breath,
“woman of the house” remarked, “I—,"
cf

NEXT

ODAYS

palr of elephants, though by a newly

beg, and who goes from house to house
introducing people to a labor-raving
contrivance. I am not selling the machines. I would scorn to take an
crder. I merely desire you to accept
a few of thesf circulars, and Sf you
dy not desire to brand meas a falsifer,
to allow me to call again in the mori
ing for your order. I trink I see a
dearly loved, she felt very lonely,, yet she mile of scorn on your face. You conlooked beyond this vale of tears for her sider me an ordinary agent, and you
‘onpanionship. Her spirit had been won will discharge the servant for admitting me to the
house. Vey well,
from earth, and would fain be at rest. mavam.
I can go, 1 will ga. When you
During ber widowhood she made her home are sweltering
over
your summer sewwith her daughter, Mrs, J. H. Dalton, of ing with ap inferior
machine, purchasMalahide, Lut a portion of ‘her time was e@ at an exorbitant price, you will re~
occupied in visiting her other children, gret that you did not at least listen to
me.
G
ing.”
And with o
relatives and friends,
Last winter her ery
sweeping bow, herke!
health began to fail, and it was evident that There
was silence for the
time with her would s00n be no more. Tinie a second, nd then nome one asked the
passed by until April 22nd, when she was hostess, “What was it you tried to tell
“Oh, nothing imstricken with paralysis, which deprived her to him that shetime?"
responded. “Merely that
a great extent of the power of speech, which portant,”
the machine I now own !s a New
made it very hard for both her and her House."—Boston Home Journal,

Rapidly being appreciated by those desiring comfort as well as style
in thelr dress. CRAVENETTE, stylish and tasteful, yet perfectly

ed last week from

#as

especially religious works, but the book that
loved above all others was the bible.
Daring her later years she was more than
usually devoted to her bible :it was her
constant
comp
Her greatest anxiety
was to see all her family true Christians, to
whom she was very deeply” attached. She
was
a very loving and affectionate wife and
mother.
After the demise of her husband, whom she

A. Sensible
-

She

CLEARING SALE

fh Loudon nearly all bis ‘fe,
A
Bay City, Mich,
Aug. 2—Sa
Gates, a Tumbermnan, yesterday
all bis property to the Union
ay of Detroit for the benefit
ma.
amots amount to
the ilabilities to $644,000.

moel G. sf,
turned over
after her conversion, she was troubled with
Trust Comdoubts, as to her acceptance with God, until
of his ered, and
listening to a sermon in the same place deDress Goods, in Tweed Effects, 15c, former price 25¢
livered by the Rev. Coonrod Cope explaining
TALKED RATHER TOO MUCH.
the plan of Salvauon through faith in Christ
Ladies’ Vests from 5c. up, splendid value.
All-wool Blouse Goods, choice patterns, 25¢,, former she was enabled to belizved, and then, and Joke Was on Logoacious Sewing Mathere, she was filled with joy unspeakablr,
chine Agent.
price 6oc.
and rejoiced in the blewed assurance of her
It was a warm day, and when he
Gents’ Shirts and Drawers, 25c, each, worth 35¢.
acceptance with Christ, and never afterwaru> came into the room he wiped his brow
Lace and Chenille Curtains and Carpets at reduced prices doubted her acceptance, but continued a with bis pocket handkerchief and
faithful follower of the meek and lowly Jesus, gasped Just once before be began to
Men's Flannelette Shirts, 25c, each
After that we did the gasping.
She greatly enjoyed the services of the sanc- talk.
“Madam,” he said, addressing the larBalance of Summer Millinery very cheap
tuary, and when possible to be there, was
est woman jn the room, who was not
Grey Cottons, 4c, 5c, 6c and 8c per yard
wars in her place. Her experience in class: “the lady of the house,” by any means.
White Cottons, 6c, 8c and toc, all extra value
meeting of feliowship meeting, was always “I have called to Introduce to your
Attention some of the most obvious
Gents’ Furnishings in good assortment, never offered so clear and bright, she ws’ 4 lover of God's advantages
House sewhouse, God's word, God’s servants. Her ing machine. of It therunsNewnolselessly,
can
cheap before.
house was the Methodist minister's home and be taken apart and put together again
A splendid assortment of Black Dress Goods, extra value many found a hearty welcome, and gratefal by a mere infant, threaded in the
ark
and
run
on
bedticking
or
muslin
Intending purchasers can save money here.
hospitality there. She was always resdy and without change of gear. Oil does it
willing todo what she could for the cause of f00d, but it positively dogs not need
We invite your inspection.
Christ. In hee manner she was affectionate oiling once a year. To learn running
and hind and ofa very meek and quiet, sphit. it Is mere play, and, best of all,
work cannot be pulled apart by a
To know her was to love her.
Her religious convictions were deep, and

urd

1896

Bieyele Road Race.

SMITH.—Died near
Kingsmill july 22,
The first of the series of bicycle road races,
1896, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, aged 77 years, 2 under
the direction of E. A, Caughell. took
months, and 21 days.
a
Mrs. Elizapeth Smith, wife of the late Ed- place last Thursday evening, and attracted a
large
crowd of spectators, who were quite
mund Smith and davghter of William and
willing to show great itterest in the event,
Charity Smith was born in the township of but
somehgw became possessed of the idea
Ancaster, May 1st, 1519.
Her parents were
that some of the boys were capable of greater
of bigh moral character and strict principles, efforts
and speed than was displaysd. © Toand their house was always a ready welcome
home for the Minister of Christ, and at the night, however, may result differently, and no
time of the division of the Methodists their doubt bettet time will be made. Following
house was opened and used for preaching, is the result :
TIME
HANDICAP
peayermesting, and class-meeting, her mother
27 min
2 minute
died in membershyp with the Methodist
294 min.
chiureh, and both father and mother Jied in
28 nin,
pzace with Christ, Her paternal grandmother
4
28 min., 5 sec
28 min., 10 see
Mrs. Smith, was a member of .he class form- G. Ashbaugh 4scratch
27 min., 15 sec
ed at Buwmans, Ancaster in the year 1796 s0 W, Sherwin
A. Chrisie and C. Farthirgs also started,
she was one of the earliest Methodists in
AH will be on deck toCanada, Elizabeth Smith wasunitedinmacri- bat did not finish.
age to the late Edmund Smith, March 17th, night excepting Cepp,/who ix out of town,
1840, with whom she lived in Llissfal union and it is runored that whoever wins will Have
for over fifty-two yezts. On June 13th, 1292, to go from start to finish.
—__—
a
God called him to enjoy bis Heavenly rest.
Tt was at revival meetings held in Zion church
‘The Crops In Manitoba.
Ancaster in the year 1846 that Mrs. Smith
July 31.—Crops during the last
was converted to God, the meeting was con- ‘twoWinnipeg,
weeks have madje
progress, apd
ducted by the Rev, James Brennen, the text favorable reps is have becn received, pwrfro polnts on the M. & N. W.
from which the sermon was preached by him, ticularly
i
some section« hurvestiug will begin
that led her to decide for Christ, was: week earller than last year,
“Nevertheless Ihave somewhat against thee,
because thou hast Jett thy first love.” These
words afterwards were very precious to her
in Lon
472 F
often tiftung the soul vp in blissful communion
tle w
pora at
with God. She joined the Methodist church Lancaster, nearfternoon.
Hamilton, but bad feahted

in Paris
ry.

AUGUST 6,

Obituary.

Connor & Cohoon,
Agents, Opposite

Better

the Molsons Bank, Aylmer,

Than

Ont.

Gold

15 A BUSINESS OR SHOR THAND COUXSE IN THE

epee
Forest City Business and Shorthand
New and elegant rooms are being fitted up foy/as in

Coll

Ont.

the new Y. M.C. A. building. The
‘of years, 8,000 sq. ft. Tf umler advesse
th the old quarters, what shuld we do under
said Mr. Baxter,
z
such favorable conditions? Drop us a postal for catalogue and part iewlars.
ropped heavily into his chair at the
SCHOOL RE-OPENS
SEPTEMBER 7, 7, 1896
breakfast table.

ed

dogs

from

digging

up

the

lawn,”

whole of the third floor has been leased for a ter
conditions we are credited with such good work

“What have you dona, gear?" In
quired Mrs. B. ay she raised the id
and peeFed Into the coffee pot
Mr. Baxter chuckled.
“I got some

pieces o€ bard

wire and

ried them jn the lawn, sprinkling
Mist enough dirt over them to hide
thelr outlines.
first nel;
dog
that goes
(Ot that lawn will get
a Jolly pair of sore paws.”
Mri. Baxtéyjoined in his laughter.
‘That's a
Very clever Idea, my
dear,” she sweetly sald.
Just

at

that

moment

a

frightful

chorus of yelps and howls chme from
the from yard. and in rushed little
John Wesley catrying the family pet
dog.

“Oh, mamma,” he cried, “Pippo's foot
{s atlddieedin’,”
Mrs, Baxter received the wounded
dog in her matronly arma with a look
of

supreme

contempt

at

her

J. W.

Lege

Jord.

Miss

‘CALTON.

Nellie Coboon

Miss N.Sowler was the guest of Mrs,
L. Young for a week.
Misses Mann, Harris, Boughner and

is vory ill with

the fever,

Fothorgill aro rusticating at Driftwood

Wheat threhing his commenced
is @ poor crop and sample.

Cottage.
Mr. and Mrey

but

yield

Taught

Her.

3Mrs. Bowline had a tussle with that
“gentleman peddler” who did College
street so brown. He rang the bell
and said, “Do you admit gentlemanly peddlers 7
‘o, I don't," sald Mrs. Towline.
“We don't admit nobody bur trampg
and dogs, and we don't want no furniture polish, young man.”
“Can I see your mother 2” sald the
peddler, trying the old game, with an
insinuating smile, intended to soften
the adamantine female heaft.
Mrs. Bowline, who is 53 and rather
fine looking, was up to his game.
“No, you can't," sald she. “My
mother is busy learning the two-step,
but grundmamma and grandpapa are
in. They are busy just now, because
they are dressing my elder sister for
the children’s party this afternoon,
Ut Perhaps You can Bee them."
"t care to ste the fapily.—

Mra. W. Anderson was called away
01 Wednedday ‘last to attend a pick

relative at St.Thomas,
Young Bros. treated the Aylmar Bicycle Ciub, campers and boarders to a
tripon tbe lake on Friday evening

al-

last.
~ Mr. Stuart Anderson
Wheatly,

from

Flori

family,

afcer

da to ba the guests off Mr. und
Hurd for the summer,
Waker
Chalk.
and

t+

home

of West

Geo.

weuk.

‘The Boys’.Brigade, of Aylmer, has

Mrs,

beeu camping ou

their

wite, of

the guests of Mr.

Young for a few days last
the

picnic

grounds

|

fora wovk and by the gleeful and ex-

in |
|

bilerating demonstrations from vhat
quarter they have enjoyed their outing
immensely.
They returned on Mon-

spending x few days with his parents, |

have returned
Shedden.

and

and Mrs. Zimmerly,

Lorne wore

A lady and ber two daughters(nuine
not learued,) hive arrived

Con-

at Mayor

Murdie's.

Mr. A.
Loupp is putting
in
a
hydraulic ram to supply the bouse
with water,
Oats are promising a good

Yoder and Mrs.

nor and family are siupping

Mr. Albert Cohoon lost a valuable
horse in a recent olectric storm,

“Sohn Wesley Baxter,” she freezingly though the army worm has infested
arked, “of all the fool schemes [
er heard of, this last one of yours some of the Held®in this viciuity.
takes the Dive ribbon for unmfitgatMr J.VanVelzor is suffering from
ed Idiocy.”
nd she swept from the room— the results of a pancture from a rasty
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
nail.
Experience

Principal.

FT. euece.

is visiting in

Woodspock.

* Miss Montie Brady

WESTERVELT,

day last.
Mra, Lung and daughter, of Pe. Burwell, | Mr.E. Davis, of landslide fame, who”
who were spending a few days with Mrs. spent
two weeks at the Lakeview, left
Jobn McArthur, have
returned home.
Mr. F. H. Orrisis slowly gaiting the use on Friday to resume his duties in the
of hiv arm, which was paralyzed a week ago. | northern part of the province. His
SHACKLETON'S

CORNERS.

countenance and towering form
The oat harvest
is in fall awing now, 1¢| genial
will be pleasant!y remembered by the
being a heavy crop.
people
Port and we will be glad
Miss Vera Hewer is recovering from to have athimthe with
us again next year.
typhoid feyer.

te, Jun:
norse
owned
wed, b:by it Snow, wert “Ot the city,
was dtiztea with paralysis ofof the Rip

Best tor

Wash Day:

BENT NEARLY DOUBLE.

ontuREb

WITH

NEARLY.

Delhi

RNEUMATISM

TWENTY

FOR

From the Delhi Reporter.
‘There are very few troubles more
wide spread and none more difficult to

eradicate from the system than rheumati
The sufferer is racked with
pains that seem
would

unbearable,

feels that even
be a,relief.

and

death

Among

have found much of their
miserable

THE IRISH LAND BILL
Passed

the Third Reading
The Commons.

frewho

lives made

by this dread trouble is Mr.

Michael Schott, of Delhi, and having
found a means of release from its
egonies he is anxious that other suffer-

ers should protic by his experience.
Mr. Schott is in the employ of Messrs.

During allthese

years

he was

almost continually doctoring, but never obtained anything more than temporary relief for the large sums he ex-

pended in this way. Having failed to
obtain relief at home he went to Simcoe
for treatment but received vo permanent benefit and soon after coming home
was as bad as over. It will be readily
understood that he was seriously dis-

more money, in what he now considereda vain pursuit of health, he at last
consented to giva, them a trial.
By

the time he had used @ half dozen boxes there was no longer any doubt in
\his mind that he was steadily improving and the treatment was then xladly

When be had takena doz-

en boxes he found himself entirely rocovered, entirely free from pain and
from all stiffaess of joints, aud ho is
now able to do as hard a day's work as
any man in the village.

He has

now

‘been free from his old enemy forso long
‘a period that he fecls his cure

is

per-

manent and is consequently an enthusfastic admirer of Dr. Williams’ wonderfal Pink Pills, aud urges all who aro
similarly suffering to give thema trial
feeling confident that they will prove
quite as efficncious as they aid in his

case.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the
root of the disease, driving it from the
system

and

restoring

the

health and strength.
aly:

patient

Two youne men named James Mo-

fa, sciatica, rhepmatism,. erysipelas,
scrofulous troubles, et¢., tHiesé pills are
sup¢rior to all other treatment,

Jameson Was Surprised.
London, July 29.—The | newspapers
here express themselves ax generally
well satisfied with the result of the
Jameson trial, and contend that the
tween the British and Boer Governments.
‘The Chromicle publishes an interview
with Dr. Jameson, in which he says

sca iltoey, eaves29.—(Special.)—About

BOc a box, or six boxes

for

$2.50,

addressing the Dr. Williams’
Company,

Brockville,
alleged

Modicine

Ont, or Schenec

to

be

‘‘just

as

—_—e= —_—_
First Clerk—Does your guv’nor ever

the

tell

“Do you let your wite

way?’

“Oh,

yes;

its

have her own

only

when

sho

‘wants to have mine that I object.”
_ Fort dopression of spirits, nervousness
and genoral
Pillaare

weaknovs, Miller's Compound
a sure cure. 50 doses,
25

1,00

»

1/25
1.25

Christie & Caron,

L.

Summer

and

water,

Suits

7

Summer

on board, nothing could be sevn of bis
unfortunate companio;
es
taken to his hom
Major-etrect.
He seemed unaDle “fo tell how the
@dent hap)
The viem of the fa" ality lived at
His friends made
| $26 Mathurst-street.
last nigh: to have 1h? scene
/ application
in_ ho}
recovering
the
| dragged,
body.
partment, will unere is little
of Bu
Some distance from the shore.
hed to Dest
Hamilton, say aL (Specla)—st0r
Hewitt, § Loe!
rT
in the west end of the yart
when the accident occurr
rusuing down a mai
came down a switch.
aol obe ‘was Knocked off the traex
throws
side. Howlett wai tu
outalde of the car thar
i over, a
on him, erusi
to the Found. It was 20 minutes betare b
Wwas-tktricated, whea he was
but lived ull taken
to
jenves a widew and 4
€
White will bold aw inquest omarroiy ners:

“Canada’s Pride”
*

+ THE

GREAT:

+

INDUSTRIAL
FAIR
And ACRICULTURAL

Groceries, Clothing, &c.

EXHIBITION

Fresh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
prices. Good produce taken.
Remember, we
won't be undersold by anyone,

TORONTO

A.

1s96
ENTRIES

CLOSE

Goods

Of all kinds will be found in reat variety, and at
the very lowest ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES at:
our store without calling in and inspecting our
stock and seeing our prices, We are determined
to be.in the swim, and we can only do so by
selling the right goods, and selling at the
Call in
right prices.
This we are doing.
and prove it for’ yourselves.
A full line of +

:|Aug. 31 to Sept. 12

Fatatly tabored
Georgetown, July 31.4
Yardmen
fousu an unkuowasman lying eaconectoos
and badly Injured on the rauway
wear the Grupd ‘Trunk
evening. He bud evidently fall
been struck by tho freight train that bad
Pansed—a- few minutes before.
He was
tuken Into the baggageroom and medical

Dresses

Summer

|

AUCUST

8th

CALTON

E. ADAMS.

STORE,

New Departments
Superior Attractions

Latest Inventions
EVERYTHING

UP TO

DATE.

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREROOM

Tho People’s Great Holiday Outing

WEST END LIVERY

No 29, Talbot Steet, Bast

Good

r of permons suspected
of
being connect-d with plots will be doport
to the penal, colony
On the Chafarinas “falar
Al ca.

Washington, war 29.—The
ve
ing report
Alice ai
the French
bound from. ‘philadelphia fo

at

Sables

jnuitude
. Monettudo ah degree
jes from New York

Mesmager 3s det
Sables d'Olonne,

Fran

Safe Driving
Horses.
Courteous
Attendants and Fair Prices.

me

that fellow‘tried to throw me down the
stairs) He would have succeeded.in fact
had not the landlord appeared In time
to save) me.
“That was the new porter's interpre
in|

tation of ‘Fire
‘Times-Herald.

40 at

6.30.'"—Chicago

A

FINE oN

OF

“DUE

with hard and soft water convenient, also s
tenant house, a frame barn 62 x 93, also &

30 x 50 barn, with stabling for 3o cattle and
a silo capacity of about 130 tons; stabling for 8
of 10 horses with hay loft, bank sheep shed
with cellar connected, will sccommodate 40

sheep 5 plplenty of vegetable asd milk

cellars
cel irs and

Old Stand, Talbot-St., West.

out-buildings; a

chard and
at the
dwell

fenced ; the cleared land is

cultivation and nearly all tile d
good outlet; has belonged to the family
| early lily years, ang hes never been rented.
My object is to sell goods, and The uncleared land {¥ well timbered with
unculled hardwood (except about ten acres
in order to do so I have
of bush panture; a good sugar bash, ore 320
put the
rees, also some pine, chestnut and‘oak. tim:

Prices Down Fine
si

of

ono bot te of Aver 3 ale Vigor. myy
hair was_re:
to its original *
§ color and ceased. falling pnt.
cccssional application has since kent
iin good con nditio:

—

H.F. Fenwics, Digby, N. 8.
care used Ayer’s Hair Vigr
aare, and if has Testored
as fas
back a itarr,natural
eolon
We
Pati

hor ia a saliboat, which wi
© by a squall, All got bold of the Bb.
bsghe continued to turn over, wud th
ince boys, unable to hota 06, all went a
the bottan. That
us rescued
a0 cxbuusted coud!

On lot 125 there is about 45 acres cleared and
a frame barn 60 x 100, and on lot 126 there

small fruit, and a _bever-| fain ecw
rn.
ye farm is
all celouas

the hair

M s~Ale:

GO.

is about 70 acres cleared, a frame farm house

eo

1,
ces of Wales to
Y iivekagnatn 4 Palace, and W"
Meee's Terrible Fenr.
Ont, July SL
the Township
Drought before Magistra
who alleged that te bed

MUST

Talbot Road, in the Township of Bayham.

W. H. WALSH.

Her Majesty Growluz Feeble,
London, July 21.—The old ‘timeworn
rumor that Queen Victoria Is to retire
fi
In order that
t
attention,
wever,
be conakierable anxtety in official ‘clrcles regarding the state of the Queen's
health.”
Common
hs

the ancient major,
lord to have a fremade in my room at
630 the next morning, He made a note
of my request on a book or slate kept
for that purpose and told me the porter
would attend fo the matter.
“The note read: ‘Fire 40 at 6.30." ~
“The porter was new to the business.
He came at 630 and having knocked
at my door was admitted, Then

AND

185 actes, being the north part of lot No.

125, and the north half of lot No, 126, South

dove to the ballding.
fe the largest in Western New York
be
Dee originated 10 the tower of the elevator
batt and ts supposed to have bere cauet
by a
. The tre de
ermeat sept oe fatnes, within te wintt
store
the dee, ahd ot shoe down,
turning its roila 1
At $75,000, fully covered by Insurance,

follows fanny stories? Second Clerk—No; told me to get out. I asked him what
sort of a fool he was and he said he
Dut we have to laugh just the same.
was all kinds, but he obeyed orders
:
Children Cry for
just the same. And don't you think

Pitcher’s Castorla.

2.25

Our friends who can do so would confer a favor on us by
doing their trading as far as possible on Friday, as we find it
difficult to serve customers satisfactorily during the rush that
has prevailed on Saturday the last few weeks,

'

|
1

to
to
to
to

As we are offering some of these lines below cost, and the
rest at an exceedingly small advance on cost, our terms fer
these prices must be STICTLY CASH.

Mammoth Shoe Store.

by

Beware of imitations and

tady, N. Y.

upset,”

into

to $5.00

to 2.25
to 3.00

Iug that might tell his Kent
He ta wt
of tho Yoar. Wait For it.
nilddle age, dressed rather respectably, ana
evidently a workingman. A railway’ eraCheap Excursions from Everywhere
je has ween the Injured wan xt
fon, ad 1t te eapposed that be comes
foom that town,
For Prize Lists and Entry Forms, ete., address
J.J. WITHROW,
H.J. HILL,
Bombay ts Isolated.
Presidest. — Manager, Torontobay. July "st —Except
for the
telegraph lines. this city Is. isolated at
Baker with seve
present from the outside world.
out, but the party of tramps had de- heavy rains have fallen of late and
ComPLete stock ‘IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AXD
the country in the vicinity of the city
ct
PRICES KEASONALLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.
is flooded.
‘The railways are so far
By Butchee Weyler’s Orders,
under water that it 4a Impossible to
WAREROO!
Electric Bell.
raing over them. It will ‘be conHavana,
July
29.—Captain General
AYLMER,
ONTARIO.
siderable ‘time before traMe can again
ified the terms of the
be resumed, aa the watery have sapped the foundations of bridges, and
it would
unsafe until repairs are Comfortable Buggies
and the lower part of the town
Farm for Sale or Exchange
effected to run trains over the
andCarriages. {For Y
water mal in the chy Duras yesterday

are also a specific for the ‘rouble which
makes the lives of so many
women 4

Pink Pillsa certain cure. Sold by all
dealers or sent by mail post-paid, at

hue!

11 o'cloc!
morning four tramps
S bold 2 mptto take posession
of a train at the Junction cut,
11-3 miles from the Stuart-strest station. The train was
Sarnia,
bound for Toronto. and "Conductor J.
Holden “was| in charge. Gomiing down
n grade theySet off the
Junction
one
jor
went
to

They

burden, and speedily restore tho rich
glow of health to pale and sallow
cheeks.
Mun broken down by overwork, worry or excesses, will find in

Toronto,

i

mn Dempster were
j=
» Opposite the Exnibie
erday afternoon,when

vou!
u
that body. modity the measure In ju9tice to the landlords,
ie hn Redmond, Parnellite, sald the i
was far short of granting tenants | “

to

In cases of par-

spinal troubles, locomotor atax-

substitutes

mee

" herole action Is the tatk of
vile,

the summing up of Lord Russe!
the lemiency of the sentences,
couraged. and had come to look upon
TRAMPS PULL BEYOLVERS.
his casu as hopeless. Finally he was
urged to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, Four Knights of the Road Attempt
to Hold
and after hesitating at spending any
Up ae Grand Trak Train,

continued.

chest, always ready, alWelt,
ways efficient, always sat- Pi
dionth of the fa
ighting om top ©
3 prevent’a cold
the bell, which was almott at a white teat. or fever, cure all live r fs,
Mewdy ‘called for help and biniself “at sick headache, faundlee, constipation, ete. 2¢.
fempled to reac
arbanic.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
listed the deadly hs
Othe
furs
nd wer
dls
eeeoaceeeooso
when
John Itey
ped
ews on
hos

re-

who know him, When one of the staff
of the Reporter interviewed him, Mr.
Schott gave the facts of his illness and

bed.

small space. ‘They an‘are 8 whole medicine

Vittsburg, VPa.,
July
¢ Warbante
ang Samuel Moody, top tillers at Lucy fur
haces, Fifty-lratstreet, were overcome. last

In

bie rights, but Was an Sistalment of
justi
John’ Dilton, lemdero'
nti-Parnelittce, drctared@that ‘ue a settlement
of the
land
question
the
bi
failure, but it Improved the existing
‘the Right Hon, Arthur 3, Baitour,
recovery as follows:—He had been a
the Government leader fnthe House,
Dil. He contended that
sufferer from rheumatism since about defended
it remedied admitted detects In the
eighteen years ofuge. At times hewas
d
sald It would cut to the roots
the
‘agitation tn Ireland, The purchase
confined to bed but obtained no1est day
scheme was Intended to foster a desire
In tenants te become owners of lan
nor night from the excruciating paing
lessening the pecuniary burdens athe was uudergoing.
Again he was by
tuching to th eacuutring of holdings
motion
to reject
able to go about and follow his Ser - the ‘at Smith-Barry’s
was then voted on and defeat:
ment, but even then frequently wa’
@ measure then passedits third
feading without n division being taken
about in an almost doubled upconditi
It_will now go
House of
Lords,
bill was presented in the House
Then aguin he would h+ve auother reof dards 2 830 o'clock ‘this evening
lapse and would be forced to take to his and
passed its first reading.
Quance Bros., millers, aud has a reputation for sterling integrity among all

Is especially true of noes Pills, for no medh
oiee sret
ever contained
so great curative power in

Government.
putation of beitg one of the bes
most considerate landlords in Ireland
ts a Conservative,but
servative, who

be

160 Men's Tan Lace Shoes, from $1.50
1.35
90
Oxfords
1.25
60 Women's Tan Lace Shoes
Oxfords
75
200
60
White Canvas Oxfords 60
75
30 Men's TanOxfords 2
50
60 Children’s

Nerole Rescue of Two Dying Top Fillers ty

1 W1Il Now Go to the Lerds—A Motion to
Reject the Measure Was Defeated—London Newspapers Express satisfaction
With the Result of the Jameson
‘Trial.
London, July 2%.—The Irish Land
Bill was taken on its third reading in
the House of Commons to-day. Arthur
Smith-barry, a well-known Irish landlord,who defeated the National League
in {ts great tenants’ fight at Tipper-

itself

those

Friday
& Saturday This Week

|Much in Little

FELLANIO A VURNACE'S MOUTH,

YEARS—SPENT

LARGE SUMS IN A VAIN SEARCH FOR
RENEWED HEALTH—lOW HEAT LAST
FOUND IT.

quently

ik for splint.
she did not see.
in baie CORIS horse
also treated plants,
is
Be
and. gr
might ed live live
Hight
that the heal
* pow
Christian science 1s nee. Simited alone
to human life.

j For every use about the
house Surprise works
best and cheapest.
See for yourself.

Surprise
Is best

Story of a Well Known
Man.

LEADERS
——FOR——_

Every Day

For quick and easy work,
For cleanest, sweetest
and whitest clothes

The

OUR

Best for

Ayews

Hak Vigor
PREPARED BY

DR. J,0. ee
AYER & C9.,
MASS., U.S.
ea LOWELL,
eres mee
OBA,A
Aver's Pills cure Sick Headache.

ion

‘The farm is desirably

situated on Talbot

Gravel pied (gocd at all times) and Gravel
‘oad from Ingersoll t3 Port Burwell, 8 miles
eon, of “Tilsoburg ond 8 miles north of

five minutes
walk
of
Every vehicle is guaranteed Lat La vile tation,
church, school
fyou want a buggy I can give |b a os fc ‘stores, town ball, clerk's
office and all ot!
pee ees
ofa well conyou satisfaction.
daned village:
soil—about 15 acres

WM. MONTEITH.|* sand

where the buildings are, sand~ foam,

=zy lonio 9 Bey she
iow and

WM.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

ATER

Notes and Mortgages cath,
a. saat

onT.

farca is tation’ ©

within reach ef foat cheese factories? will
wel

ipted

to

7

sell the whole or part lot 126.

The fanny. part—'"Why I don't farm it myself.”
say I won't work, but
I am =
Suber sie single blessedness
ness aad can
t proper!
will not try. 9 longer
farm with bared help. If this announesnent
meets the eye cr earPat any person
"igcate
Exrming tern of maind who, whbes to=

Draughts bought them to come and sec this fat
the Souther:
for particulars at Straffordville’P. Go ont
Terms made easy for purchaser.

E. A. GARNHAM,
Straffordville P.O., Oot

re

PRACTICAL FARMING,

Taeeement
old

SUMMER PLOUGHING.
field properly ploughed is

“A
half
or half
tilled5 if poorly ploughed
ploughed no amount of after work will
remedy the deficiency. The drier the
weather and the more backward the
season the more important it is that
careful attention should be given
to

every detail in ploughing,” says a writ-

er in
Michigan
Farmer.
“If the
plough isset to run deep, it should
be so
gauged for the width of the furrow that
the furrow will be left cornerwise, in-

tion of the higher surface soil where it
can be made immediately available with
the improved
implements of
tillage
which we bave, such as the Acme and

Disc harrows; it is thus possible to reduce even stiff sod to a very nice condition, It has been the practice to get
everything into the bottom, of the furrow that was on the surface, and many

times get an inch or two of yellow sub-

soil just where it should not be, Time
is money in all crops put out after the
middle of June, and often a week
of

time will be lost by those sceds falling

io poor and unfertilized soil. It should
le remembered that it makes very lit-

difference to a sprouting kernel of
let or rye that there is ‘@ mass
bumus in the bottom of the farrow it
the soil all sfpund vt
little
yellow

Ff
an
the
have mocsblieeee tee
puted tto Uaderstand why sowe farmpartial to one style of tillage
while other equally good farmers
are just as partial to another. I find
upon investigation that the nature of
the soil has much to do with the kind
of tual
boul lise of purchase, My
owt
ight a
& good m
pisces auite Sravely For this reason
fancy
the
isos and
get
very
eatiatsstory sewulta’ frou tea ese
this tool. The Acne, which, as man
y readers kaow, a serids of cur
4 kn shaving" and sca
ig the
surface. would do. very poor work
seit full of small stoncae
in
ction L might give an instance
of how careful. pletghtang tnd still
more careful fitting sav
re
tnough Tabor and after cultivatic onto

anes Anyway

te

dry,

burning

is dry, ther. win Burn eas 7
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HOW 10 CURE CRIMINALS,

DEATH OF NIAGARA FALLS.

discs

and thie eenthes

‘The River WII Eventually be Turned Into
a Series of Rapids.
OPINIONS OF A MAN WHO HAS MADF
Fifteen hundred years ago the terCRIME A LIFELONG STUDY.
restrial

movements

raised

will, a

‘cots. It is claimed that
one man with three or four cylinders,
large and auiany to fit over different sized s
‘an de more and better work
than a dozen men
with

axes ao

Ketter

ition of the Collter—
inexhaustible.

‘oal Miner

At the general meeting of the Federated
Institution
of Mining
Engi-

neers, beld rezently in London, the Pre:
sidential address delivered by Mr.
A. Mitchell, reviewed the ieeieoreenets
and changes which had taken place in

tuining. especially during the last fifty

years.

He observed that many circum-

stances
had an influence in bring- |
ing about these changes, and among
them, largely the following:
Govern-

ment legislation accompanied with the
appointment of inspectors of mines, the
spread of education and knowledge
among those engeged in mining,
and
t
tablishment of minifig socie
With the ‘facilities afforded thereby for
the publication of information and for

the discussion of matters affecting mining in its different

branches.

There was notbing mors

about

a

colliery

were then cutting through

Important

ago this was

before the change of drainage was comthe

surface

of

Lake

Erie

OF

THE

SAFETY

Henderson,

of

the

Chi-

Smoking Tobacco

“The

criminals

of a community

W. S. Kimball & Co.

are

few in numbers, but troublesome out

Slowly, year by year, one sees the
cataract wearing back and suggesting
ths, time when the river will be turned

of all

proportion

multitude.

into series of rapids; but another silent

to their

merits

or

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

One horaet can frighten a

whole camp meeting by stinging a single horse or man. The first step in reforming criminals is to reform the pub-

cause is at work,
one not easily
seen—namely, ene effects of the cha:
ing of level of

lic and make current opinion rational.

- - Retail Everywhere

Between the extremes of a sickly sentimentalism and # recrudescent brutal-

waters flowed by
of the Niagara River and for only
\
ae it
phous
years
have
the
waters of the upper lakes been feeding
the falls. If the terrestrial _movements continue as at present, and there
appear no reason to doubt it. for the
continent was formerly vastly
bigher
than now, then in about
thousand
years the rim of the Erie busin promises
be raised so high that all the w
the Upper lakes will flow out by way
of ‘the
Chicago Canal. ‘Thus the durtion ‘of Ningera
Balls willb
ntinued abo
ven thousand i ears
thir
But the lakes will endure be:
the
calculations of the ‘oldest borologise

ideas. Legislation can never overtake
science until science has corrected pub-

17 First Prize Medals

ic opinion. Our penal system was shaped before there was any acientific
treatment of the subject, and modi
cations come very slowly because the
theme is disagreeable. The appeal must
be fnade to good people, for an appeal

LAMP.

- -

10 and 25c. Per Packace.

ity there are a thousand conflicting
notions. We have no steady policy, and
popular discussion reveais a chaos of

CANADA’ P PRIDE.
tle overs month hence the Fall

xcel, its predecessors. ‘To m

R.

His views of the best preventives and
remedies to be used by a community to
lessen crime are as follows:—

was

To the improvements in_ ventilation.
in.conjunction with the improvement
in safety lamps, was largely due the

changed, and mining, instead of being

C.

tution. He is author of a book on “Defectives, Dependents, and Delinquents,”
and has made crime a lifelong study.

ridge, and when this was accomplished

‘x

i

the

commencing,
tad Loreanost eal be t
he ist
Every Canadian is very properly inember:
adian is very properly indecreas in fatal accidents from exploterestel in-and justly
Pot the sucsions. The d
cess of this
‘reat
Exhibition
sons due t
it brings, proininently before ‘them, as
well
as
mitslde World, the vast re1,280 in 1851-5, and 0.281 in 1891-4. The
mourees
snd
“products
‘of
"our,
speaker looked forward to the time and the progress which is beingcou! madery
when such disasters
would be unknown. from year to year in its Agricultural
To the improvement
in ventilation and Industria’ pursuits,
consequently
Industrial Fair is
or the oat: work, besides as I be- Was traceable a great improvement in ing © approaching
looked forward to with increased
» largely
yield.
A the health of the miners. The census interost and pleasurable — antic ipa
frie nd ws three-fourths et do acre ot returns in 1
showed that the aver- and many are already
making ange
ground,
one side of which he
housands iets
three rows of ‘strawberries, Pn the Vale age number of years during which ments to vi
holance, about 110 rods, he planted to po- agricultural labourers of Great Britain madey the occasion of stheir annual
is
’
ground, even after
continued to work was forty-two, and
ere
is
every in
planting, was as eve:
of coiliers twenty-eight. This had been
will this year fully aval,
SERVICE

Prof.

cago University, is in charge of the department of criminology in that insti-

suddenly lowered many feet, and thus
the falls were Teestabllsbed for some
time longer.

than tho ve

| ‘of the workings, and yet forty

“rof. Henderson, of the University of Chithesubject—The
Chureh—The Home and the School.

the waters of that lake reached not
merely the level of Lake Michigan, but
the point of turning all the water of
the
upper lakes into the
Mississippi
‘ay of Chicago. But the

pleted,

——
IMPROVEMENT IN MINING.

Old Gold

the Johnson

barrier to the Erie basin so bigh that
80 bef
hting
thefleinwillhourfacilitate
haters Mignee
if
but
case the top and pi

to criminals themselves would never
reach their ears or eyes.
CRIMINALS CLASSIFIED.
“First of all, there should be a more
careful classification of criminals. To
a stranger ail the sheep of a flock are
alike,
but to the shepherd
each
individual with marked characteristics.

The ETEoTHE
OF L.

much

Are Fixed | Upon South
South / Ameri-

2
5

instead of flat, thus giving a large por-

acts as a stove,

ae
stumpBath tae

Ra

To most persons *
alike,

but

to

birds’ are very

wardens,

chay

and physicians they fall into species and
distinct
‘as t
vi
hedge. ‘The symptoms of
re as vari
cat maladies deseri bed
in ‘Flint’:
tice of Medicine.” All practical dealings
with
malefactors
must
be based
on
these discriminations.
Ver example, the
murderer of Mayor Harrison apparently
belonged to the class of insane crim-

vari Rie

inals,

and

been

shut

up

Then we find a class of criminals

of the

Age.

WIEN EVER? OTHER HSLPZR OSS FAILED I CORES
A

Discovery,

Based

on

Renders

<

= 77 eu!

Scientific

Principles.

that

Failure Impossible.

Mee

from. which the
100 years ago miners in Scotland were
SALOONS THE CA
iy receive their supply
practically slaves.
‘ollier was perThe nerve
“Of course the saloons is & cause of |
Testor!
it.
mitted to Femere
tees
one place
to
off
criminTh eves of the world are Mterally which hus shown neceselty
money from crime, but it is a!
want
any
aut special permission from you,
the
al disposition:
protested tbe caller
people who are left | ixed‘os South American Nerelze They
his employer,
and no person was alrow up in our down-town regions
not viewing It ux @ nine-days’ wonThen wha
ant!
:
amount from a given quantity of cream lowed to tngage a collier without a
just
wat
to sign
tition would have liquor, dice and brothels in Bers but erltical and experienced men ettlon,
Ddiood, liver
ate from his previous employer to I edme
to help It along. Lour spite of an army ot aia million policemen.
e been studying this medicine for o
ahora Za
reasenable cause for the influence, oneyoueles know—
is
It
is
very
cl
easy to tell the yar.
he one reeult—they have
cba:
Ifthe collier deserted, his emweigh out the salt each
police
to
clean
out
t
the
nts
de-|
found
that tts claim of
perfect cura
Ob,
well,
I'll
do
that;
but
I
won't
in
outa pound of salt—usually a full pint
scribed
in
the
Mull
House
taps.
Bat
Ue
qualities
not
be
Fainsaid.
give
you
any
money
for
such
a
swindle.
rill weigh @ pound, and it is
The
ererof this medicine
thin weighed
penaity wt
of the knowledge that the
The Fashionable Purse.
s were liable to te
me
age Is the nerve centres,
punished as thieves.
Ciously to the old way of twice W
The fashionable irl these days lets
in
churches by harrying the police
hele batter, but once is a great plenty.
he
ber purse swing rom a chain wpe wipe Pale
crintendents
and
scolding
the
capthe wold mae not been
fait i evenly
istributed and
she wears abo
‘he
pointed in
Taust be very fine and the purse
3
of moisture pres
a
fhus
the
Public
school
system,
an
THE
EYE
A
CAMERA.
cere of South Ame
that is sufficient and can as well le
ver or gold mesh, with agate top. This off-shoot of family and¢
not
ple
marvel,
idea is more for ‘novelty than conven worked at its full ca, Sty fet rook
done at one operation as at two.
ts im
Whiek
Pieture
nee, for a purse danglin
Some Ixperl
Schobls
1
in action all day, om
wae is ape to be a Este annoyin, the
Were Taken
From
the Retina,
‘evening, oa
nday, during
the sumGETTING RID OF STUMPS.
mer, all the year. Clay mode ing.
That an
image of the object seen is But it is on
al training, tool
i
We take the following from Hard- formed on the retina of the eyeis cerne
Il, music, pictures, may
he
wood:
“It often occurs in logging optain, but whether the impression is
for
the
children
of
nice
neighbourtrations and in laying out lumber evanescent or remains for an appreciabut they are necessaries of life
Hare tt
t prinetple. ‘The trou at their bande?
ong children who are tempted
3ards that troublesome stumps have to ble time after. the object is removed
grime. AS soon as.
be removed, often at the expense of & was the
doubt. * A. photo*reformatot
set t
grapher
is
reported
to
have
made
some
good deal of time and money. To dig experiments recently by way of -testhis hands, the World over, This is more
and chop them out is a tedious process,
effective ‘than teaching him to
ad
G, H. Hinch and J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer
nd to use a stump puller is not always ing this, with a remarkable result i
THE VASTNESS OF SIBERIA.
Most ped
i
for fully a minute at a
ing
practicable, and in any event costly: gazed
they
white light; then
A graphic idea of the immense size ite
es lea’
holes to fill ani placed ina strong,
wt industry,
Teened room, looked fix- of Siberia may be gleaned from the fol.
church
and
school—these
are
the
NOT AN IMPROVE Me
‘foe
‘nglish and Frei
edly for 40 minutes at a sensitive plate. jen ing comparison: All of t
old-fashioned, never obsolete methods
pmusenced,
uslag s inethod1
the plate an outline of
atcheap, but exceedingly simple and On developing
of preventing crime. There are other dit Eastern Housekeeper—Do you have
was distinctly visi
e
points, but these are central and vital.” ifficulty in keeping good girls in the
tone next, in the prese: nce of a witness,
to be found.

>

a patted

condition

the churn

sare ‘to be a tavorite Tnethod with those
who try it. The amount of butter can
te very
closely
estimated,

Ep
$8
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Aer

ae |of streaks or

BOT AT mREm

le with medical «treatment
ily, and with nearly all medicines, te

cee
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WoIF
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‘of t
who, usually Took in whom teadencios to anti-social conas it
was then, one of the most una weeder, going ove:
thin Kind of thing, a large number duct are deep-seated as a second na‘Gulyone or two of the straw- healthy of occupations, was now one of for special
ture, They are not insane, and yet the
ate
Attractions’ are be
ts were
up and not
a
oraatle te
motives of me& are pot dismost heaithy. As a matter of fact, Vided,
of
and.
interestin
particle of hand boeing jas done the the
coverable to them. An sppeal, to con
acter’
‘The
Live
‘Stock
and all
entire season; the yield of
potatoes was the air in coal mines wag better than exhibits, exeept cut flowers and fralt, science ‘mee eta with mockery.
Theft.i
175 bushels ;
‘however, tut fair to it was in many factor
Profession
in which the ouily disbane
will
be
on
the
grounds
from
Sept.
a that last year was8 90 dr that this
gett thing is to be cai
e police
OTHER IMPROVEMENTS.
fo that the first week oft
method of weeding w
persons
of
this
cle
In
the
various
details
of
the
conveyfectual than it would, probably have ance of coal from the working face to
hundreds, of t
mi
nin a
‘season.
Toronto Exhibition
the surface there pad been great probecome one of the best and
Tess since the middle of the century. most’ ow
populsr educational. and’ enter- Social prot
here
been a gradual evolution in tainment
HOW TO SALT BUTTER.
kept apart Teves others and 2bets w
enterprises
on
this
continent,
the winding arrangement for
who have never visited it they can do no |
W. C. Rockwood writes as follows: and
the improvements had been inrgely and thase
much dread a
be surprised a
“Perhaps everyone who bas ever made cailed forth by the necoeal ty for greater would
take
a gambler’s chance at any “mo
and
atcract
facilities
to
cope
with
the
it
butter has been troubled with this at
ment.
«
2 invention of
some time, The cause of the mottled Sulpeta.
Entry Forms can
y
ce
REMEDIES FOR CRIME.
desiring them by dre
condition which is frequently seen in and yet the miners at first resented one
“There are other offenders of a difTo: ferent
butter is a disputed one, yet it is sim- the innovation. Improvements in screen- care to Mr. H. J. Hill, aes
class, young fellows who are
picking arrangements and of
ple enough after all. As we all know, ing and
weak, vicious, and apres ed or who are
jing machinery
of a comept
off
their feet
sudden, temptamalt affects the color of butter, All parative
NEW LINE OF
INSURANCE.
Gate
are called
in the books on
butter takes on a deeper hue when it The ailterence between
the systems
It
is
possible
to
get
insured
bere
riminoiog)
“arliniaals by ‘pasten® hed
tas been salted for a few hours. Take of underground workings now and fifty against death, fire, accidents, burgla:
‘criminals by occasion.’ They are capfer
aiat,
not.so
great
as
might
a [ot of butter from the churn in a
and by careful
and a score of other things, not desi able of real remorse stored
lecent
mass, salt it in streaks by cutting down
con: fable, but England has gone us one bet- treatment may
through it with the ladle and scatter- siderable’ improvement. Coal cutting b ter in this line. Several members of
gard to remedies they lie at
had not yet achieved muc the Lloyds, London, have for some time
ing salt freely where the ladle went, machinery
"The church has the grandest
in England, but in America it
opportunity
Gnd
the
‘highest
responsilet it stand half a day before worl 4 Success
had made great
been doing quite a business, insuring
hureh can Feduce erime if
and
1 see a good illustrat
against twins. They take all risks of- bility.
NOT BEING EXHAUSTED.
it wi
be Utopian té hope
mott! oa
tee
few
rds
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it is!
burst, Hsdrotluorie acid is ehiet- i better
PAE Fo possible that the dead can would
to
ompet
than
now
ly used for etching the scales on therbO YOU WANT TO INVEST
said the doctor.
work-of that kind.
never ies. oie jousiy.‘and
nginety
4
anti$ each month
Niet acres: ofchol
tehoices
A large or smal
if
the
glass
is
perfectly
dry,
rut hat with which
Sill
eSSALE OR EXCHANGE
abebe at je and ad yieldyield you goo
A USEFUL BOOK.
Halanide. 12 mateotrom:
ca Grovese
in the rr ‘oom. L dared the“acid wil not act ; but let there te
aren, ete, Th
U don’t think I want a
possible
trace of
moisir wite unprotected in the smallest
ia, Can You Afford to eave: <a
and it will eat the hardest glass| said the woman of the hou
the
rest. Dy
of my astury,
By the Px
fay for Ti years and wet 810000
ave got any nice boo!
if it were so much butter.
tr
* L will not be separated icaTut for
Great Soott, madame, ox
1, Johnny, how do you|
ke no jnore.
ing on the bed we would
forthwith.
in ominous sicme.
Suddenly we

“awwo

i

FE

" ew teacher
Not rau h. She does
‘o-day shy aeked me who wth
thing.
covered

Amierica.”

a seicomsiner:
a

They

sit

on

it

calars oall on or address

D. H. PRICE, Aytrer, ol ti

i

Turned AgainstZHim

| PSaTRI

by the Three Great

American Remedies.

OR THE MISTAKE

South

TROMIT RELIEF FOR EVERY SUFFERER.
Safety to the safferer from kidney disease

Eegeta

isin driving the poison from the aystem.

Pills and powders, whilst they give apparent
relief, and thus deceive the patient, do not
eradicate the disease.
The hard, sand-like

1
"eg iet cease

South American Kidney Cure that will do
this Mr, Michael McMullen, a well-known
resident of Chesley, Ont., wasa victim of
kidney disease, a0 severe that at times he

come

cleared

lt down,

EPIESIFELECELIT

to-day there
is not a sign of the trouble in
his syatem.

“There is no question of the magical character of South American Rheamatic

1 SARRaeS
seacsesare

Cure.

‘This remedy will drive the worst forms of

thoumatisin from the system.
E.

Gibson,

of

Mr. Robert

Pembroke,

Ont.,

suffered

Doctors blistered him, and

applied every known remedy, bat did no
good. “Tho first dose of South, American
Rheumatic Care.” says Me, Gibson, "Rave
qme instant relief, and half a. bottle cared.”
‘Bervous prostration that comes to

many women can be quickly overcome by
the use of South American Nervine.
This
medicine attacks the nerve centres, which
are the fyintains of all health, and the
disease banished from these the system can
soon be built up.
Mra. M. Williams, of
Fordwich, Ont.,

wife

of

the

well

known

manufacturer of that town, suffered intensely
from nervous prostration for years, and
seemed beyond relief of the best medical
“I

was

under

medical

treatment,”

First Farmer—Has the lawsuit between
you and Haysede been settled? Second
Farmer—Yes; and so
“How do yoa mean2”
on our farms.”

seener
MEARE
ApYSTERS

6s XREBR

Ont.:

Dear Sirs,—“After euffering for a long
parts, also no ambition to do my

daily work, I was induced by Mr. Bicknell
to try Royal Crown Remedy.
After’
Pills

as directed)

I consider myself entirely cared, and can
highly recommend your medicine, R. U. R.
and Pills. to do all you claimithem to do.”
Should bein every home.
It saves hun-!
dreds of dollars in doctors’ bills.
Yours tral ys
Shubal Hill, 177 Cannon St., East,

SMEARS
Tecturer—This is the beatiful Cirewsian girl Notize her luxuriant and
Phenomenal halt. Hiram Hayrake—What
time does she play the pisnoy?
Mr. G. R. Blount, Methcdist minister,
Wreaden, Ont. ays:
“After a prolonged
attack of la geippe, I was very nervous and
weak, and troubled with severe pains. I
took one box of Miller's Compound Iron
Pittwand am perfectly cured now.” Sold
by J. E. Richards,
Kankakee, Il, Nov. 6,94.
Uncle Sam's Tobacco Cure.
Gentlemen,—After using tobacco since
Feb. Ist, 1865, both chewing and smoking,

thrown

away.

Look

at

it.

Does

she

not breathe—move! My goddess, my
ve, my proud Florence !*
As he spoke he drew a vial from his
walstcoat

pocket

and

swallowed

some

of ita contents, A moment or two afterward a look of intelligence came into
lus stinken eyes. They wandered around
the apartment, then fell on Vane.
He

started back and clutched the curtains,
Supporting himself by them. ‘Then he
drew himself up, and wita his eyes fixed
on Vane's horrified ones, said in a low,
distinct voice:
“Have you come to kill me 7"
‘Vane went to him, took him by the
em, and forced him into a chatr,
0,
“Bit still, Drink that
le

poured

out

a

glass,

“Man,

¢ ill, very 11, Do you know how
a are

7

Senley Tyers smiled
awful smile.
“Better than you do,
with perfect calmness,
+-Vane stood, shocked,
man must do under such

come

time with pains in my, back, extending to
ay lower
taking two bottles, and

held her in my arms, my Ups have klssed those divine ones, She is mine—
mine—mine {”
His Voice grew weaker and weaker
at each repetition of the word, and he
faggered slightly, Vane approached
‘9 support him, but he waved him off.
“All right; II have been working
too long, I think, But ft 1s not work

dying.

But

up at bim—an
Vane,” he said,
speechless, as a
circumstances.

that’s not all.

Iam

upon

me

in one

of my

fits,

Cover

up that canvas, will you 7" Vane obeyed. “I have been at work on it—at the
commencement of one of my fits. Can
you do anything for me ? Yes, kill me!
Oh, Vane, Vane !"—he stretched out his
wasted hands—“If one spark of the old
friendship Ingers in your breast, if I
have not slain it outright and forever,
have mercy on me and kill me! To die
by the inch—and mad ! II to die mad—
L who was so proud of this brain of
mine, the cunning of these hands—I
who played with all of you iw eo many
puppets, mad
2
He put his hand ‘to his walsteoat
urew out the vial again, but Vane
ttopped him.
‘
Vhat {s that
demanded as
cternly as he could. “You shall not
take it! You must see a doctor, you
gnust

“Must what 7" came tHe despairing
rezponse, as he flung the Vial fn the fire-

piace. “It,1s empty., Imust get some
ore.
Iie hid hfs face in his hands for 2
moment, then looked up again.
“You have brought her back ™ he
tn a low volce.
.
nodded,
sar
“Fee
“You are happy? Hut there ts no
need to ask, Yes; it is all sight ; you
lave your deserts, She ts good, Vane—
g00d as gold! I would ask you to asi
ler to forgive me, but {t fen't necessary,
She

has

forgiven

me

long

ago.

Some

women are born with an angel's heart

tn their bosom, and some—with no heart
nt all. She"—Vane knew he meant
lorence—"she fs mazried. But I can't
alk of her, though Y think of her all
Cay cnd night. That's because I'm mad,
you sce. No sane man is as constant
azIom. What are you waiting for ?”
Vene stood by him for a moment or
two. If the truth must be told, there
cating me on an average from year to
were
tears in Vane’s eyes, You
yur, ten cents per day, be:
remombercd only Senley
my health and “the filthy inal
frlond, not the trattor cnd
Judas,
Get to bed, Sen,” he call. “I'll bring
tcbacco users, I am very happy to say
Usele Sam's
Tobacco Cure has cured me,
shook
his
ead.
7
arf
I most earnestly recommend itto all
hall not
tebacco users. Truly yours,
be ill—worse than I am, for ome days
|
W. S. CHATFIELD, now. I know how long the
et
au
o
Sid by J. E, Richards,

Now. that the fishing season has com:
minced, it may be well to remember that

asy tan who will fish will lie.
BEWARE OF GREEN FRUIT.— Now
dt the heated term is approaching people
sbguld pay particular attention to their diet,
stove all things avoiding unripe fruit and
le vegetables
which invariably bring
¢r\Cramps, Cholera Morbus, or Dinrrlies,
¢Hldren are particularly subject to cominte of this kind, end no mother can feel
fe without having a bottle of Pexry
Tavis’ Paix-Kitter within easy reach. It
iss safe, sure and speedy cure for the disopera named, and no family medicine chest
incomplete without it. Ask for the Big
2x. Bottle,
Since I've been married I've found tomy
lore
My wifeisa very high stepper; + °
Aad, though she ts one of the salt of the
earth,
I fear sho is also the pepper.
_ What causes bad dreams is a question
" that has never been atisfactorily answered;
ehh in nine cases out of ten, frightful

| eats are the result of imperfect digestion,

Vhich.a few doses of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

p ill effectually remedy.
7% to-da

a

Don't delay—try
{

hey saya most peculiar thing
Happened here in town; |
~A woman took her watch ap/etairs,
And then the watch ran down,

who has helped to steal my
Kill me. Go, now. It was good of you
to come. Walt!" A glam of the old
penetrating intellect shot into bis
You come to exact a promise
enee. I give it t you. Good. don't shake hands. It is
too much to ask, I know; amd you are
no hypocrite, Vane—no Judas, Ike
me!"
Vane took his hand and rung it, then
Jaid a card on the table.
“Send to me at any time and I will
come,” he said,

without
Sen.”
His

ql

your

eyes

with

be

and

everything

or @ glimmer

the display.

that

could

make

contributed

to

e heavy guns In

jeorge’s Island.
The first
gun
was fired @t 8.30 o'clock
and instantly
500 lighted
balloons
were
re8
ym a barge in the harbor and
made @ beautiful picture in tne ascensicn.
Some of
fe were 25 f<et long
and thelr use was a new {dea in illum-

and Children.

nation.

discreetly knocked
and
epthe card of a famous doctor

of the locatity, Vane went out to him.

have just left Mr. Sentey Tyers,
Ube artist, Lord Westleigh,” he” sald,
Bravely, “He asked me, as a last favoe,
to bring this card to
|
‘So soon {"

8

SS

rs

It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

F
searchlights were operated
from the British warships Tai rtar and
Intrept
H.M.S. Crescent was tghted

at this
to the
humber
similar
Fact

TREE

THE WEST END
JEWELLER
HAS

It is Pleasant.

time from ste
mast!
with an immense
of incandescent lamps. It was
to the illumination which ar

Its

guarantee

is

thirty

years’

use

by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
the Mother’s Friend.

OPENED

111 So, Oxford St., Brooklyn,
X. ¥.

an hour restored the incandeséent
{1lumination,
At 10,30 o'clock the blowing-up of an
old barque took place in the middle
{ the harbor.
ed
ue
was piled with several hundred sugar
barrels, containing a great quantity of
explosives and chemicals, and was fir«d by submarine battery, flustrating
the submarine defences of the Port of

Halifax.

“For several years I hare recommended
your ‘Castoria,"
and shall always continue to
40 80 as it has Invariably produced beneficial
remuléa.”

Eowm F, Panoes, M.D.
12th Street
and 7th Ave., New York City.
‘Tux Cxxravm Comraxy, 77 Munnar Sruxer, New Youx Crrr,

eed!

42 KILLED
By @ Terrible Railway Smash tn New
dersey,
Atlantle City, N.J., July 20—A ter.
rible railroad catastrophe took
about two miles out of this city short
ly after 6.30 o'clock this evening, restldng in the death of 42 people, as far
as now can be learned, and the wounding of 80 others.
A train left here, consisting of seven
cars over the West Jersey Railroad,
& a special excursion of Red
Men and their friends of Bridgetown,
Salem and

PINE

LINE

OF

cles and Eye-Glasses
latest principles by agent or Mr. Lazarus, when visiting in town, who calls
in August at our store. We have the
largest line of

CLOCKS AND WATCHES
In

Town

A good Taylor safe for sale, size inside

10 x lf inches,

and

11 inches deep,

combination lock, will

be

fur cash
; also a house

sold

to rent,

cheap

with

bara on premises.

Without injurious medication.

“Tho use of *Castoria’ is so universal and
ita merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation
to endorse it. Tew are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within
easy reach.”
Cantos Marre, D. D.,
New York City.

A

In gold, nickel and steel, and gold-filled
frames.
Eyes properly tested by the

Castoria,

Castoria,
"Castoria isso well adapted tochildren that Castoria
cures Colle, Constipation,
Y recommend it as muperior
toany prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhoa, Eructation,
HA. Ancuzn, M. D,
Kills Worms, gives steep, and promotes db

OUT

“Lazarus” Renowned Specta-

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

MANSION

HOUSE

BLK.

Brick and Tile Yards
Yards at Vienna and London,

we

20S EASE

Now

on hand and ready for
immediate sale :

Any quantity of tile, all sizes ;
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard,
Respectfully ycurs,

k by the
express {rom Philadeiphia,. demolishing two cars and telescoping two fol
lowing.
The engine of the Reading train became a total wi
the fire
man, and the car behind it also was
thrown from the track and many of its
occupants killed or injured.
42 Dead.
3
Avantic ‘City.
y. NJ., July ty 3L—As a

TELFORD & WAD:
tan. Stamped
on

-ekin—black or

the sole $3.00, 84.00,
65.00 per pair,

The Slater Shoe (for Men.)

result of the collision’ last evening beeadin,

iw:

X
the hospital several are expected to
die. Besides those seriously enough
hurt to be in the hospital, a score or
more of people were bruised and sha!
en up. The fearful shock of the col
lision 4s illustrated by the fact t a
e
ee women, one
iting claimants,
‘The Exbibiden

Buildings

Almost Totally

3 ed —LOks $130,000,
Montreal, July 30.—The
Exhibition
buildings here were almost totally de
stroyed by fire this morning at an éarly
hour. I

_N.P. FINCH, SOLE AGENT FOR AYLMER.

caNothing is Cheap That Isn't Good.
We don't pretend to sell Suits for le: 88 than they
endeavor to give you the worth of your money.

Louts du
Louis.

Coteau

St

At 3 o'clock a strong northwest wind

Royalavenue to Machinpry _
osher duikdings.
By
“daybweak
buildings

nor&

of

Moum

the

Royal-ave-

pue had been consumed. A quantity
f hose was destroyed amd one engine
had to be abandoned to the spreading
lames. The umount of loss has not yet
been ascertained, but-it cannot be less
than $150,000,
Mr. S. C. Stevenson, secretary of the
Exhibition Company, says ¢hat the
work of rebuilding will be commenced
4 met
1 + and that the €
will be duly held next September.
‘The
joss to o the Park and Island Railway
is placed at $20,000,

You ehould see our

We don't have our work made at city sweat shops, but do it at home
under our personal supervision.

3

DORLING

Established 1864,
of
Exhibition
gtounds. The buildings were of very
inflammable material and the flames
Spread with great rapidity. When the
rst alarm was rung in from box 224
the fire apparatus from the upper part
Was then tearing down to the fire on
lower St. Peter-street, ‘and that por-

are worth, but we do

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready

hampion
Moth Exterminator fl arpet
leaner..

+eeeand
“>

ch,

at

Caunet®

NO MDUMG REQUIRED.
eet

&
Polson

Ky

reunds of this preparation last year,
and

it gave u:

A.A. LESLIE
Marriage Licences
Murray's Bank or his
rooms at the Kennedy
Hotel,

Vancouver, B.C,, July 34—A monster
petition to the Federal
Government,
praying for the further restretion of
Chitese immigratio om
“The rest is silence,”
| being
creulated The petition v1
D
“There was a message also,” said the} tain over
10.4) names when it is sent
a:
ge. | ‘Tell LordLor
| | to Ottawa, The petition recttes that
he said, and they were the list |
labor iy driving out the white
the poor fellow spoke, ‘that I was Chinese
workingman; that the Untied States,
sane when I died, and remembered hia| realizing
this, has exohided the
forgiveness.’ ”
{ golian coolles, and that Canada should
mwasures toto Keep them out. It
The End.
i adopt
urges that a tax
Of $500 be levied updo
each Chinaman. vemening
the Dominion

private
Centrab
:

‘sfaction,
If you used it last
have no other,

,
{
IV)

ART NA
And Other Fire Insurance
companies.

Where

.
| Insure

LBS

eet Powder,

If you contemplate insurin;
your life you want THE BEST
SECURITY, A LIBERAL and
STRICTED
policy,
a
company which pays its claims
PROMPTLY and HONORABLY,
and other things being equal to
Keep your money
in the country
whose comme:
ou are inter.
ested in supporting. | THE
F

AL

LIFE

Kills all bugs aland insects that eat the le: aves
off plants and
bushes.
The best and cheapest remedy for bugs on
squash, cucumber and all other vines, current
bushes, cz bbage, etc,
A toc. can will
prove our claim 's to be correct,

CONN’S FAIR,
Walker Block.

isa

Canadian

¥, aud offers you
a policy
at the lowest cost, in keeping

with A 1 security.

D.A. SINCLAIR,
Gen. Agent, St. Thomas.
‘I for Aylmer and points ca

Citizens of Aylmer
and Vicinity !
When

you

drive

to

pat your horses and

St.

Thomas

rigs

into

The Grand Central Stables
SITUATED

He
card.
It was his own. On
the back of it was written the line from

oe

My Life ?

Worthits cost asafzrtii
The onty safemyWe jay to uce a Strong
W Je sold thousands

%
ic
Humphrey, a Detrott “ employe,
has beon with the road up to within a
v
years of the requisite
t
and was
ised.
“He
3 to as
and has put
law
bands,
Te
ects
wer 30

Parat

Seetureee

Shall

husban

Contols” housgand
t

,

fase

AGENT FOR
This is the season when m oths are the dread of the
careful house-keeper.
We can knock 'em.
The
only preparation on the market to clean and brighter
Carpets and Rugs without wetting them and without
injury
to them.
It is also a disinfectant, and will
posi vely destroy all moths and germs.

lipped tm the Miche,
Penttanguishene, July 30.—Joseph
Lacroix, a Thunder Bay fisterman, {9
reported to have eloped
with th
ot
ph Contols,

air, who are cruising among the
iands of Georgian Bay in a eal! boa
and living, tt Is said, on huckletferries
and lake water. Before going. Las
Croix is alieged to have broken into

Ronee See

ISSUER OF

& SON,
Merchant Tailors.

gat

» the door and departed.
that night, when
he was stting alone with Nora, telling her as
much as he dared of the awful scene,
@ rervant
tered with

terns

@ spark

Good-night,

toara,

er

Was on @ magnificent scale.
It was a
whole
carnival
in
itself. Electricity,

fireworks, Chinese lanterns, gas, bonfires, electric searchlights, ship's lan-

“I will come to-morrow

sending.

Diinded

Vo

[

night. It began shortly after dark and

For I've won
you,
I have

dying by inches—and Vrain first. I suppose, by the look on your face, you have

are the farmers,
“They're settled

as follows :
To Isaac Williams Co., London,

parpnes1

picture!

Listen to me.”

canvas is to be my wife.
her, Vane, won her from

“Tam

Shubal Hill Tells of Lack of Ambition
and the Cure.
He writes from Hamilton, Dec. 9th, 1890,

.

that—that

vane, I have genius,” Senley Tyera
went on, still standing and gaging in a
kind of rapture at the smudged canvas,
“I am from the gutter—you picked me
cut of it; do you remember ? but. the
world shall acknowledge my genius, It
will when ft sees that picture, It {s a
glorification of woman, and she whose
face shines ke an angel's from the

immediate reltef from South American Kidney Care.
The soreness and weariness,
after using the medicine, scon left him, and

says this Indy, “for two or three years, bat
my condition only got worse. I read of the
wonders performed by South American
Nervine, and tried a bottle. One bottle gave
me sufficient relief to encourage me to cons
tinue the medicine, with the result that it
‘was not long before { was completely cured,”
ge

RBeEeEnR

from

poor wretch alone in his madness, alone
and unprotected, uncared for ? Some+
thing swept against his legs, and he
shuddered again, It was Tiger, the cat,
Almost as wasted as its master. It
looked up at Vane and mewed piteous-

of

position for a length of time.
Where other
medicines accomplished nothing, he secured

skill

Vreeerses

away

DISPLAY,

Greatest features of the carnival pro-~
gram
was the harbor illumination
to-

3

be

could not lie down, or remalu fn any one

untold misery.

BISSIIReRER

LIFETIME.

‘The feeble ending, the pathos of unmistakable madness, were more terrible
to Vane than the commencement of the
delirious speech. He drew back shuddering,
:
“Sen,” he managed to say at last,
“you—you are ill. For God's sake,

the poison, and itis only « remedy like

\

A

pariicles that gather in the blood must be + What could he say or do? Was the
dissolved if the system is to

SFRUREEEP EFAS

OF

4 GORGEOUS

‘Was That Witnessed
Mallfax—Spiendid
Display by the British
Warships:
Halifax,
N.S.,
July
30.—One
of the

&8

Kidney Disease, Rheumatism and
Stomach Trouble Conquered

2

TEE

THE AYLMER EXPRESS THURSDAY AUGUST 6.1808
THREE CONQUERING HEROES.

ON

ELGIN

ST.

e centre of the city.
best

Stable

ia

the

e145 x 50, and you will
ways tind attentive men in aty
2
Mantly’ on hand good, careful
horses and first-class convey.nces.
Give me a call and I wil
you well,

JOHN LEACh,

Proprietor.

THE AYLMER EXPRESS : THURSDAY AUGUST 6, 1896
Mr.

entiely

realize thoroughly the non-

sti

Sproce Fibre.

from +O" Parks’ Ueidje.

These same atelid peasants | material

furnish

indigent, $4.25;

A

large

being

uf Aylmer,

quantity

shipped

of iron

from

Some of the men had presence of. mind

shep,
from the Cat,
nets for two
:
Bottomley and

enough to tiea

the wrist

A. Berdan,

teaining and

Mrs.

Davidson,

‘hurch of the Dicipiys

of

Tuesday

of

jast week was largely attended.
Mr.and Mrs.(Dr.)R

Luton, of Grand

Rapids, Mich., were here attending the
faneral of her sister, the late Mrs.
Kunz.

are

ore is

here by train to

——_—__—
rr

You need Hooa’s Sursaparills to enrich
Wonnacott—Lindsay—That Rockey be a
‘and purify your blood, ortate an uppetite | committee to examine and repair Cohoon

bridge.

and give sweet, refreshing sleep.

this port on Saturday night to take in
the regetta in Port Dover on Mr.

Stevens’ yacht:

Mr.

Fi7 W.

Mr. Murphy, Mr.
Stevens,
Mr.
Pherson, Mr. Joice, Mr.
Burgar
the Messrs. White, of Aylmer.

The
down

following young
ina ‘bus from

Fay,
Meand

Indies came

Aylmer

cock, Maguire, Marshall, Potts,
ball,
Ferguson,
Murray,

Heart=Nerve
or
Fluttering, palpitation, smothering feeling, of throbbing
breath, distress after
CURE beating of the heart, Gisziness, shortness
exertion, spasms or pain through the breast and heart, morbid comdition of the mind, feeling of anxiety, etc.
THEY ARE INVALUABLE
FOR WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
of grippe,
troubled with sleeplessness, nervousness, anemia, debility, after-effects
loss of appetite, etc.
ngfor
a cure
science, providi
nce
in medical
nt adva
a distinct
‘They represe

effective action,
Aiseases of the heart and nerves unequalled for prompt and

WRAPPERS
i
2
A pretty colored

picture

Wash

for é

every 12 “Sunlight” or every 6 §
, “Litebuoy;’ Soap wrappers.
=
Address :

* Lever Bros.,Ltd.
$28 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.
=

AROSE

:

DEERE ELS LES ELS

—___

prices here,

was very slippery.
sharp

knife

in

his

28th
The

ult.,
floor

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.
Advertisements Inserted under this head:
« Insert
3 a word for
cent a word foi
nd address to be counted.
nai

Insertion,

WASTED—O14 established at wholesale
house
and industrious
‘wants one
or two h
representatives for this section. Can pa; ®
hustler about #120
8 feck 19 start with,
Drawer#9, Brantfora, Ont.
AND POSTS—25,000 pine shingles,
sale
tity of tamarac fene 0 posts for
A. GARNHAM, Straffordville, Ont.

For

and

cuta

Sale

Saturday Night
Hours :—7:30 to 9:30.

We will sell all sizes in Children’s Hose, fast black, at

per pair.

‘Women’s fast black Hose, three pair for 2sc.
40-gauge, Hermsdorf dye, 18c.
‘Shree General Agents ior & block Women’s German Hose,
ws
fen;
also
five
canvassers
for
et
ees
who get teriitoriai
A big tbine, and
Rememl
Only
twenty
of
those
85c Parasols left.
yights will be in luck. Can also employ several
"THe BRappright ladies at their own homes.
49 Richmond St. the price was $1.25,
.
Toronto, Ont.
These are only a few of thé numerous Saturday nig

¥
payment to sult purchase
give: nfo: ellselling. Address, F. H. OKKIS,
Box 14, Springfield, Oat.

He fell with altereasous

hand

We've cut the price in two on many lines.

Anderson’s Scotch Zephyrs, best Wash Goods made, sold4
25c. regularly, now 15c.
Salesbury Flannels for Children’s Dresses, fast colors,
figures, blue and pink, 10c.
SUMMER CORSETS, all size s,long waist, 45c.

inclined
On the same
acres of land. being lots 12 and
session of Malahide, well
afternoon Albert, the ~ ten-year-old
fail ng
spring
a Sevr
ea
son of Geo. Brown, fell eleven or
twelve feet from an apple tree, and
a
for
thirty
cows,
never
was carried in the- house unconscious Davemont bari
falling water,
ell adanted for dairy farm.
and remained so for some time, but Apply to, or address, 8. HEMMING
WAY, Aylmer
P.O.
was able to go about next day.
being south half
FOR SALE—106 ai
Mr. Fred Eveland, one of the of FARM
1:8, con. 9, South Dorchester. House and
all in
of repair. Aboat itty
fisherman, got a very bad cut in his
left hand on Tuesday, the
while skinning sturgeon.

Goods

The variety is so great that its impossible to enumera

ictures are well worth i

gains.
Gloves and Underwear at special cut prices.
72 Pairs Pillow Shams, braided, 2sc. per pair.
A comparison of these prices will show what
saved by buying your Goods
here.
A

can

Youellé Wrongs

BY J. E. RICHARDS.

CASH
——THE————

WHITE

black
5 doz. men’s Black Sateen Shirts, stainless and fast
regular 60c., now 48c.
ho
the
for
thing
the
just
3 doz. men’s Lace Undershirts,
weather, regular 40c,, now 25c.

toclimb after apples:

For Weak People having Heart and Nerve Troubles.
irregular

SALE

Kim.
Low,

McKenzie and Gundry.
A caution to boys who are

PILLS.

FOR

:

FOR

sailon the lake in Mr. Geo. Stevens’ | ¢:
boat: Misses Hoag, Kingston, Ad-

MILBURN

:

:Pictures

one day

last week and had a couple of hours

(Gx

i Sunlight

}

ae

of Buffalo, left on

Summer Goods makes this store speci

Bargains in
Low prices and desirable goods appeal 2 to
attractive.
e prig
who want the best possible value for the least possibl

ANTS

Zxee SURE RATES

Lindsay—Wonnacott—That Rockey be = and two children are on a visit to her
committee to repair the hills on 3rd con. at father and mother, Capt and Mrs
Burge,
and her sister,
Mrs. Fred
Ellsworth's mill.
Wonnacott—Rockey—That Summers be a Young.
The
following sports sailed from
committee to examine drain on Harp side
Lindsay—Summers—That Wonnacott be
a committee to repair hill west of Rush

and is doing wells

eleven stitches,

Bridge, $1.

road with power to act.

to stop the ‘blood, and he

was taken to Dr. Rieley’s office, where

repairing Leeson’ br
Thomas Pitman, Mouday by the 6:30 train after a
threo weeks’ visit with Mrs, Lake.
Chamois hss a world wile reputation us a putting in culvert, $8;
‘A public meeting was held ou
_ warmth giving iuterlining, for it is ao light | on Stevens Burton
bridge; Bearas,
Emery Chalk,
repairing dug- Monday evening, the Srd, to decide
that ite presence is hardly felt tv a garment | fies, $15;
scraper and about games, sports aud horse races
and yet it gives an abeolute bealtb(ol prae |y ¥8s $2; Geo. Buck, repaiting
on
work
“ling approsch, $2) E. <Wolle,
eeebisatcbes the col dest Uaste <of a Jong| | Stevens
bridge and Dingle street, $5.50; G iv the near future.
giobiny wintée:
Camping on Erie Lodge grounds :
| Whitesides, work on Stevens brid;
ss
APO.
| Powell, work on Dingle street b
Mr. Westover and three sous, Mr.
*| Buck and family, Mr. J Williams and
Mrs. J. Warwick is visiting iriends tn | (© ne
es, family, teacher, of Tilsonburg.
JA posts, Goes Chas. Clark, 60 five-inch tile
Ridgetown,
Mrs, Alex. Weir (nee Miss Vaughn)|
nith, work
‘The iufant chill, of M.Doan dicd re- | and putting in sme,
-|and husband are spending a few
cently of whooping cough.
} on Brown bridge.
tin
if weeks with her brother, Mr. James
Mr.F. Augustine, of Aylmer, is vis
F. Prong, sefand, $1; F. Davenport, tile, Vaughan, in Houghton.
iting frieuds in this vicinity.
861.02; A. McDonald, cleaning Silver Creek
Mrs. John Hanson, of Stevensville,
‘The funeral of the late Mra.Kuoz of
Harrietsville, which was held at the

around

handkerchief

the hand was sewed up witb ten or

the Hamilton smehing works.

| phasis ° 84.705

perties of the wood and avail theaselre
the inexpensive warmth it provider, F.bre

Miss Curtwrig
bonrding.

bone.

the

his forefinger into

tip of

is having a fine

RIM FRR LS.

made as it ix

John Chivers

refrigeritor built in his
Mr. Alton ix home
after watching the fish
months.
Messrs. White
and

68

on
sc-

Which is pothing more or lee than « | {176 in sewer pipe. $3;§
wooden cloth,

gash from the palm of his hand to the

PORT BURWELL.

Council.

4
ea&

Malahide

Datch Peasants are proverbially stolid The above Wily met in regular scasion
and slow bat they are quick enough to Monday, Ang. 3, when the following
grasp new idess for increasing thelr ¢ym- courts and revolutions
were pase
fort, For yeure they have used wooden|
digging grave,$1
sabots fur footwear on account of their‘ Gog. Ton,Scars,repairing
hill on
lightness and warmth; aud now they have !
9
stockings made if'« yarn which is apan out | BS
of pare woot fibre; und their “coats and ; £°**
Vests are interlings wiih Fitire Chamois, | Dancey kravel pit,»

was.b.5

a
What they do in Germany.

DRUG STORE

Great New Departmental

ONE

AND

PRICE

WE'RE OPEN IN THE

Store, Bingham E

We See Sie Mb St Ste

ye Sloe St

Ut SM Slee See SY

season.
Wonderful that so much activity prevail Is at this dull
should bring crowds.
Natural that the Bargains produced by this Great Moving Sale
of the store worthy of your visit and closest scrutiny.
section
every
making
‘We're
BIG MONEY TO BE SAVED—

E.
i:

“3
q
5

About
Tooth Brushes”
Alldentists recommend the use
Do you reofa Tocth Brush.
member your dentist telling you ;
“Now that I have your teeth all
fixed as good as new, you had
better go down to the drug storea
and get a good tooth brush and
good tooth powder, and use them
every morning, and your teeth
Suppose
will last sou anage?”
you had used them before? Anyway unclean teeth cause a sarge,
number of cases of sickness
besides the unsightly appearance
25¢
We have good 10, 15, 20 and
Our ivory tooth powder
brushes.
is a good tooth powder,

AAEM
SBE

|
|

Tables of Millinery to Clear
Trimmed

DRESS GOODS

Hats, were $7 to $10, now laid out on sale

at $2.50.

Table of Trimmed Bonnets were $4.50 to $7,

now

|
|

on sale at $1.75.

Table of Untrimmed Hats, were 75¢ to $1.50, now
on sale at 15¢.

Case Flawers, were $1 to $1.75, now on sale at 42¢
Case Flowers, worth 35c to 75c, now on sale at 15¢
Straw Trimmings worth 35¢ to 75¢,.now 9c.
Jet Ornaments, Trimmings, &c., are equally reduced

15 pieces of Dress Goods, regular price 58c,, now
marked down to 29c.
_ » Many specialties in Dress Goods, which we cannot
give spaces. See them,

|

t

i]
i

i
i
|

{
|
\

|

STAPLES
7oo yards of Factory Cotton, heavy enough for
Sheeting; will go this week at 4 1-2, worth in other stores
6 cents,
4 pieces of Unbleached Table Linen on sale this
week at one-third off ; 22c, 25¢, 33¢ and 4oc
25 dozen Huck Towels—a job, worth regular 12 1-2,
on sale this week at 7c,
5 pieces of Fancy Skirting, regular price 15 cents,
price here r2c.

Stray
Great special clearing ilnes in Clothing, Boots and Sh
Hats, Sweaters, Bathing Suits, Bicycle Suits, Porianines: oa
E

One of our greatest aims-has always oda to pr
t.
4
i
i
give
large Beles
line of Te
credit, a
which eel
resul
but we have found it hard to compete with the See ity cook teaser
fe aest
"
ople
of two prices. We acknowledge havit
in heavy losses each year. We have been criticize
‘
The
same
thir)
ae toa
price which affected a loss.
allowed an occasional customer to beat us down wed a
Jere
Ae poe
is true of every merchant trying to hol low prices on the credit system

These

A. CAUGHELL,

eee

faults are all mended

TERMS:

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

pies

ot

now

by our Great N

Strictly cash and one price ome

h

Syste

ee

R
E
M
L
AY
“KNOWLEDGE

£. C. MONTEITH & CO., Proprietors.

IS POWER.”

oo
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Ontario,

Avimer,

Gulmer and Vicinity.

Thursday, August

Perfames, pertumes, all the
best odors at J. E, Richards’

latest

and

ear.

C abet re.
Solicitor, Rai lent Pablic,
Town. alle ‘Money
OT i Aylmer,
to
soctrownTownote Hall,
Ont.
apposite
ee

band at the flour and teed store.
right. Ira M. Hezlewood.

2
Raral schools re-open on Monday next.

Prices

Miss Ethel Marlatt retarned from Simcoe
Pickle spices of all kinds, ground and last week, where she had been visiting Miss
whole, at J. 8. Richards’,
: Josie Doupe.
& ee
—"aLLER
ettors,
6, OPPOMr.
James
Thomson
is
confined
to
his
Eathymol tooth paste in 25c. tubes,
anaRISTFRG; Smces Aylmer Outs Mouey bed with fnfiammation of the bowels.
splendid preservative for the teeth, at the
A H, Bacnousn,
Oe aimurn.
As usual Wright & Allen are to the front People’s Drugstore.
with
binder
twine,
machine
oil,
harvest
Mrs. Olive Marlatt, of St. Thomas, is
STEVENS
on
eee
spending a portion of her holidays with het €
mitts and tools.
Bineiear’s Stokes Aytmen, Ontario, Stoney
parents
here.
Kaleomining
and
a
general
brightening
up
Nuri H. Melwtost.
WB. Srevens
has been the order at the Collegiate InstiTo clear stock. Bicycles at Ires than
tute during the past few days.
cost for the next thirty days. Call and see.
DENTISTS
Alex. Miloe.
Red Birds, Black Birds, and Common
<7 1 FEAR, Surgeon Dpent
$2 | Sense bicycles, at prices unheard of, for
Mr. and Mre, A. J. Anderson left on
anGDsak, Soro,
Cl
the next thirty days. Alex. Milne.
Saturday to spend a week or. two at Por t
Ayime
Residen:
Dover and Fisherw’ Glen.
anal vat
ot ethodint ehureb,
‘Mrs. C. Campbell and Miss Carrie Tuf‘A gasolene stove, only used a few times,
Delon 2Bank ford, of London, are visiting friends io
SurgeonGas Dentine,
WOODS,Aylmer,
BRBpioek,
or Electrictt
Aylmer, Dunboyne and Copenbagen,
for sale at your own price at J. H. Glover's
ok€: Aga of tect,
painless
eS
Flour, meal, grain and all kinds of mill hardware.
Sunday was the hottest day of the year
AND SURCEONS. — feed cheap forcash at the flour and feed
PHYSI
ee CIANS
“ store, Callandsee. Ira M. Hazlewood. to far, the thermometer registering $6"
Surgeon,
Phystole
W. MoLAY,
andn,it sitenct,—Cormer
Mrs. Jonathan Tufford, of London, after the sha:
con ur.
John and Pine streets,
Coen Ayinae Ont
spending a few days among relatives and
Seasonable goods. “Tanglefoot sticky
©. P.8.,0nt M. friends in this vicinity, has gone to Chicago fly paper,” Wilson's fly polson pads, insect
rienescoraet
C.& Ros og 1 Biarenaara
powder, Paris green, rubber cement, at J.
to visit her son.
oD, M. ©. P. 8. 0.

Ladies,

be

sure

and

take

a bottle of

E. Richards.

The People’s Drugstore.

Late, Resident Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel when
‘A watch and chain were found in Aylmer
Hospital,
Children's
trl
ne
oma to 10, 12 to going on your holidays, for sunburn, etc. on Sunday Inst and left at this office. Ownjmmicn:”

Be

Made and told only by J. E. Richards.
Ap Aylmer street

urchin was

er may recover same

heard

to

remark the other day: ‘Taint no fan
stealin’ apples any more,

nobody’ll chase you.””

INSURANCE.

‘world

London Mutual Fire
rl ruts the Leen
a to,oetoan
oney
at

yonewing you? fire in-urance.
on
owes‘eetate
Te ot lowest

sates
of interest. Write

See
McCAUSLAND

ee
AND

OGILVIE.

INSURANCE AGENTS, also acents for
& That has ican Idfe Assurance Company.
Ne Walker block.

T. W. Mictidel’ lies verfously ill at the

Assexement System.

proving

propert; y

:

ders; Malahide, and that no hope

ition

whatever

is entertained of her recovery,
Dr, McLellan, of 234 Dundas st.,Lon.ton,
specialist eye, ear, nove and throat, will L&

Aylmer.

Rov. Jas. Litingstone has been spending

that
of any town in Canada.

The board

is polpit meets to-morrow to make final arrange-

hore was supplied on Sunday

by Mr.

‘Steadman, junior minister on the Malahide

clirenlt.

tablets,
root beer
Lemonade tablets,
Hire’s root beer, Adams’ root beer, Wilson's

wild cherry beverage, are all elegant drinke

E.
for the hot weather. For sale by J.
Richards.
of
‘An unusual freak of nature, consisting

mente,

A large

tept for sale cheap

or

to rent

Apply to G. H. Canghell.
‘We have

many

people

express

their fears concerning telephone wires
during electrical storms, The following
from the London Graphic will probably
put anew light on the question: Telephone

wires seem to have an important influence

in preventing lightning from striking,
five ears of corn joined together, has been according to the investigation of the
examined with intécest at the Exrress German telegraphic department.
Three
office this week. Ic was found in the ger- hundred and forty towns with telephone
MacLachlan,

Talbot

street

stems, and 560 towns with sut them were
under observation,
In the former the

in Aylmee and vicinity.

Miss Effie Brown has returned from
visit with her sister,
Mrs. Evans,
Owen Sound.

of

‘T per cent.© interest on your mortgage
80 why not get your money from OC, 0.

, agen», Aylmer, at 6 per
the land
Learn
cent? One déllar saved is worth two

‘earned.

‘Expenses moderate,

‘Tooth brasbet at the White Drag Store.

of storm
; in the latter

five times.

toilet

sets

Young de

Stanley.

.

Mr. Fred Meek, of Port Stanley. spent —
Sunday last in town,

the

guest

of

Mrs.

Dr. D.A. MacLachlan, of Detroit, stopped
over in Aylmer to visit friends Sunday and

' Monday while on his way home from Rochester, N.Y.
Lost.—On Saturday evening last, between

the Brown House and City Grist mill, «
ladie’s double mackintosh cape,navy blue in
color. Finder will kindly leave samé at
this office.

‘They drove'with a horse and buggy both
ways, via’ Hamilton, Dundas, Aylmer,

this week in town, the gaeat of Miss” Life Mr. Wesley McCausland, of Tara, bas
Miller.
spending a day or so in town with
[A valaable horse belonging to Mr.Judson his brother and other friends.
Baker, was killed by lightning on Sanday Tne condition of Mr, .R. Simmonds,of
night last.
Water street, does not improve, and his”
Miss Kimball left this week to spend a friends are becoming anxious about him.
couple of monthe with frlends in the ‘The many friends of Mrs. A. L. Miles,
Eastern States.
of Port Haron, are pleased to have her once
Mexican Fly Exterminator.
Keep the more in Aylmer for a few weeks.
flies off your cattle by using Mexican Fly Mr. and Mra. E. A. Hayward were the
Exterminator, For esle at J. H. Glover's guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Smith over
hardware.
Sandey last.
Mesars. Ballantyne & Barber. who bought
Geo. Hamilton and son, who have
the stock of Doupe & Co, some few weeks beenMrs.spending
weeks in town with
ago, are removing the balance of it to |Mr. and Mra,a few
Ira*Kinney, returned to
Tiverton this week.
their home in Rankin, Ill, last week.

Simcoe, etc.; report crops splendid.—London Free Press.

Gown-east Yankee to learn how to stop &
He bad disposed of hore from alobbering, He-got his receipt
and he'll never forget it: ‘To stop » horse
News comes from China to the effect from slobbering, teach him to spit-”—Ex.
that a German Missionary has been killed,
A wedding took place at Londox on
and his wife, an American or English

name as Wm. Smith.

towards recarpeting the
the church.

minister’s

room ot

The new barn at the Methodist church
parsonage is nearing Zoumpletion, and the
work on the enlargivg of the sheds at the
church ia well ander way.
Messrs. Wellington

VanBuskirk and

B.

Grea left. for Hamilton on Wednesday
morning last to work in the Aylmer Canning Co's. branch factory fn that city.
Mes. Swayze,
of California, and Mr, Jno,
Backus, of Pe. Rowan, Dave been the

guests of Mr. and Bre,A. By Backus

for

the past week. .

Lost—Betweon Orwell and Rogers’ Core

ners,sthall black purse containinga sum of

money, about. $10, Finder will bo reward:
ed by leaving it at vbbe office.

Henry McVey, an old and highly respect:> ‘

ed resident of Yarmouth, died on Saturday

morning, after ‘a lingering illness from
cancer of the stomach, Deceased. was born

r. Benj. Knight, of Kisgemill, has a
oe that fs twenty-five years old, and for
the past seventeen years Mr. Knight bas,

ever since.

fs an average of a little over eight gs

and came to kepta record of the distance $9 forse has
Elgin county fn 1837, where be has reetded been driven, which totals 60,740 utiles, Thig

at Down, iczland, in 1825,

Two danynters and

one

syn,

. Ei

all grown up, sarvive bln,
day durlog seventeen yeare,
Three weeks ago to-day Mr, James W.
Ds. Marriott, ¥. 8. >f anton; ‘was.
Haight,
one of the best known and most caught in the storm Monday Sioa
reapected citizens of Yaxmoath, fell from
about 5:30 while driving along the Port 7 |
load of barley, which be was helping to un— Stanley'gravel road near the Pacific hotel. —
load. He was engaged in tripping the fork The horse, cart and driver were caught by —
when the rope broke, and bis fall to the tha wind and thrown Into the ditch, The
hard floor of the barn was therefore a most doctor,was slightly cut about the head.—
severe one. One of his legs was broken, Times,
and the shock to his system was so intense
The M. C, R. will ran an excarsion train
that his brain became affected in the course
to Niagara Falls on Monday, August,
17th,
ot « week, and for the first few days of last
which will probably be the last, and
week his condition was most. critical, the season. ° The tickets will be good for
delirium having supervened. Thursday, at two days, and the fare for the round triptwo o'clock, death came, and » kind bus- from Aylmer is $1.75.
Train leaves Aylmer
band and father and a good citizen passed at 8:15 a. m, our time, arriving
at the Falla
away.

at 10:30,

A very sad death occurred in

St, ‘Thomas

eatly Sunday morning, when the promising
life of Mr. Lewis May, son of

Mr.

C.

S,

May, was suddenly brought to a close, Mr.
May was a member of the Y. M.C. A.

All first-class coackes. . Don’t—

miss it.

The question of the postmastership of

this place seems to be stillin

an

ungettled

condition. Mr. D. H. Price, who received
his commission some time ago, till has
possession, Lut has received an intimation—
of last week, while the team was engaged that he may be removed before long. It is
in a game with Chatham, was struck on the generally conceded on all sides, and is no
left temple with a thrown ball, which as doubt a fact, that the name of Mr. F. A.
subsequent events proved, ruptured a blood Ashbaugh has been forwarded to Ottawa ©"
baseball club of that city, and on Thursday

vessel of the brain, and resulted in his
death as stated. Deceased was in his 2let

year

and.very popular among his comrades

by Dr. Wilson as the one who will be the
tmaster on

the removal

of

Mr.

Price,

—

who declines to say anythicg on the aubjecb
He attended the Col- until such time as his removal actually.
logiate Institute and was a clever rtudent.
takes place. There is undoubtedly a very
‘This has been a most remarkable year 60 strong feeling throughout this section and
far for thunder storms, but the record amonget the members of all parties favor-He was a magistrate pionship meet to be given by the Simcoe
county council.
able to the retention of Mr. Price in bis
between
Saturday
night
and
Tuesday
night
for about forty years, afd the only one Bicycle Club on their track ut Riverview has probably not been equalled in 50 years present position.
who transacted the duties of the office for Park. In addition “to this championship or more in this section, During that time
Mr. W. C. Bingham has been having =
the northern portion of Yarmouth and there will be four other amateur aut three
four or five heavy storms, and lot of fan ut the¥expense of many of our
Talbot street. He held court in the parlor professional events. The club is sparing thereeachwereoccasion
the electrical display was citizens during the past week. For over’
of bis residence on an average of twice a no pains to make this a successful meeting ongrand.
The
storm
of
Saturday
evening
week, wud it /e said of him that not one o} | and are giving gool prizes for all races. was particularly grand, the whole western 27 years he has worn a full beard, and=
his decisions was ever appealed against. For the professionals there will be prizes of sky being brilliantly illuminated at sunset, few days ago he shaved clean except »
He was appointed a corporal of a com: . | $20, $10 and $5 in the single events and $20 causing a feeling of fear in the minds of moustache. The change was so marked
pany of Elgin militia and gradually rose to for the tandem, For amatear races some some, while others gazed on the magnificent that not one person in fifty recognized him
on the atreet, and he was introduced
to
the rank of captain. He called hie company excellent prizes will be giveo, three for
with the greatest of pleasure. Much many of his most intimate triends under ~
out in 1837, but their services were no 't | each race. This is the track where Harley sight
was done in many sections, but in the name of Jones, Jackson, etc., and as
required. Besides his wife he leaves five Davidson made his first appearance in damage
this
immediate
vicinity
it
was
light.
The
from
almost
every
part
of
the
world,
and
Canada
a
few
years
ago.
is
year
the
tons and three daughters. His sons
ars E.
intense heat no doubt was the cause of this av a representative of almost every line of
A., barrister, Aylmer; John A., farmer, ,| track is controlled by the clab and used
It will be wondertul electrical display. On Sunday business. In nearly every case he carried
Edgeware road; William and Albert a! t | exclusively for bicycle riding.
18 first-class condition for all the flyers on afternoun and night, Monday night and on a conversation varying in length from ~
home, and D. Miller, St. Thomas.
Mrs.

August 2ist. This will be the fourth meet
Harry Haight, Yarmouth, is a daughter,
and two unmarried daughters live at home, ‘of the Western circuit, the dates of which
London, Aug. 17th;
More-- ‘The funeral took place on Saturday last t|are as follows:
over, the violence of the lightning was to St. Thomas cemetery and was largely Petrolia, 18th; Sarnia, 19th; Simcoe,
ist. London has the 10 mile champion!
attended.
much lees in the former cases,
ship, and Simcoe the 25 mile championship.
Acomfortable house to let,
Possession
‘House with good barn to rent. Miller&
Best guitar strings at White Dragstore,
given at once. Enquire at the 3 Farthinge. |
Backhouse.

$100,000 te loan. ‘Are you paying. 6}1] ifoF lightning strack three times for every hour

of

guests of his mother, Mrs, (V. A. Glover.

Tuesday, at the residence of Mr, Andrew
woman, carried off by the rebele.
It is
Weldon, Chestnut Hill, when his daughter,
at the Keonedy Central Hotel, Aylmer, the feared that the victims are Mr. and Mrs,
Mamie H., was married to Mr, William
4th Wednesday of each month, Next viet Peter Rijohart, and efforta are being med Harris, of Chatham, N. B, ‘The ceremony
it was performed by Rey. Mr. Treleaven, of
to ascertain the truth of the report.
= | Aug. 27th, from 8 a. m.'to 4 p. m.
willbe remembered that Mr. Rijabart
Brantford, assisted by Rev. Mr. Hobbs,
Mr. James Lees has reached his 75th
conducted several meetings in Aylmer.
of South London, The bridesmaids were
birthday, has never been sick a day in hie
Our **Spectal Cigar” is a leader. ‘Try Misses Katie Weldon, the bride's sister,
life, does
not know what a headache feels
and Alice Weldon, of St. Thomas, her
like, can sing a song with as much en- one. Bridgman & Co.
‘There was great excitement at Port Stan- cousin,
arog, wns assisted by his
thusiaam and good taste as ever, and acte
just ss sprightly as a boy in his teens. ley one daylast week over the annancement t | brother, Mr. 8, Harris.
May he continue to’enjoy life for 75 years thata sea serpent had been located near thi |
The Aylmer banks have decided to refuse
ce
pier. Several of the braves started out in » all American silver and silver certificates
'Y, Licensed Auctioncers more.
"titended toin any part
poneranee
WwW, Bal
Mr. Geo. Adcock, who has for the past oat to capture the dreaded creature or die in fotare, except ata discount of 20 per
ade at five or wix years occupied the position of in the attempt. The party were greatly re- ceat. ‘There ia considerable American silver
Tran Kee!
alvritiacoee.
tnt nsy local
ts
head miller at Stevens’ mill, Aylmer, has lieved, however, aponapproaching the objec e in Canada, in fact it is about 20 per cent.
oF with We “were leased the May Bros. mill at St. Thomas to find nothing more formidable than a spar of the total amount
de ct the EXPREAS ‘othee,
of ilver in circulation
Aylmer
sel
here. Canadian banks are withdrawing
BH. Leesa,
for a term of years. Mr, Adcock and of timber from a raft.
Copenbagen*
Me Spripgteld
ra, you can save money by baying gold from the United States as fast as
family are highly respected citizens, and it
Fi
possible, and refasing American silver,
your
@Mlder twine from Wright & Allen.
is with regret we see them leave Aylmer.
FRATERNAL:
‘We wish him every succees, however, in his
Mr, Andrew Miller, father of Mr. E. A. This ie no doubt owing to the uncertainty
0. F., meets
LODGE No. 94,L
YLMER
st oe ° dock sharp, new ventare.
evening ‘at
ont
Miller, barrister, of this place, died at his of the political affairs over there at present,
‘ ébeir ball, wears
in the Walker Bi
, | and the amettled silver question.
‘of the order always weleome.
Miss Helen B. Murray, one of the most home on the Edgeware Road, Yarmouth,
Visiting mem
‘Gro. Lzxox, fen ae. Joms Ric
Messrs Geo. F. and Frank Tibbitts left
‘and popular of our young on Thursday evening last at the ripe old
Set
rca
wera re aVN
was born in Monday on an extended holiday trip. They
Indies, was married last evening at Murray age of St_years.
No. 42, 1.0,
0. 18
F..
ATAER mace MEMES
aoe foart
Monianys
Place, the handsome residence of her fathcr Bertio Township, near the Niagara River. intended wheeling to Hamilton, Toronto and
‘exch’
th at © ett
their
rooms
when less than a year old, he Kingston, will then visit friends at the ThoaWBE Walker docks Visiting members always on John street north, to Mr. Dantel G. 31877,
Revell, tescher in the Paris high school. came with hie father to Elgin County, sand Islands, then go down the St. Lawrence
W. 8. Canox, C.P. On account of to-day being civic holiday we settling on the Miller farm at Millersburg, + | to Ogdensburg, on to the Adirondack Moun©, Warsox, Scribe.
When 26 tains, Lake Placid, Utica, Johnstown,
Albany,
went to press too early yesterday to give a which waa then a dense forest.
years of age Andrew was united in Lake George, Lake Champlain, Montreal,
in fall account of the ceremonies this week.
‘We think we have the best 25c. tea
marriage
to
Miss
Mary
Penbale,
Quebec, back to Toronto and then hone.
The trustee board ot the Methodist church located on the farm on which he died. and
Aylmer. Bridgraan & Co.
Mr. The trip will no doubt be exceedinly intermet on Tharsday evening last and by = Miller was always a most ” prominent
Mr. Charles Mann sailed from Montreal
jesting, aud we only regret our inability to
He will unanimous vote decided to make the exten
last week for Glasgow, Scotland.
and until old age prevented, took| go along with them to enjoy it.
sive improvements mentioned in a previous citizen,
also visit England before retarning.
great interest in public affairs. He wana
New ad. White Drugstore.
Plans have been
Private funds to loan at lowest rates 0 issue of Tue Exrness.
member
of
the
township
council
for
»
prepared by Mr. Wooater,architect,and were number of years, and for five or six yearn
One of the important racing events of the
interest on good farm secarity. A. E. submitted
to
a
committee
on
Monday.
evenseason
will be the 25 mile amateur chamBlock,
House
reeve of the township sad a member of the
Haines, Barrister, Brown
ing. When completed the church will eqaal

the past week at Grimsby.

See the range

Caven are showing, Something new.
‘To-day is Aylmer’s civic holiday, and all —
places of business will be closed.
W. Faulds spent last Sanday in Port ~

are spending a couple of weeks in town, the

Mrw. D. M. Barnes has been enjoying «
visit from Miss E. Mark, of Lindsay, durIng the past week,

and paying for this advertisement.
Private funds to loan, from $200,upwards,
Mr. and Mra. H. Leadbeater have jast
atG per cent., on good farm security. returned
from an enjoyable boliday trip to
Easy terms No. valuation fee charged.
Niagara Falls, which occupied two weeks.
Crawford & Crawford.
_ Mr. J. M. Cole, of the Collegiate Institate
teaching staff, has returned to town after

%

Lees this sreok.
Good fresh cracked eggs, 4 cents per doz
at J. B. Hambidge’s warehouse.
a
Mr. E. B, Monteith was in town for®
day or a0 this week.
:
Mr. Chas, Brown, of London, spent Samday last in town.

Arkell.
‘
Presecving kettles and, all kinds of
graniteware cheap at John H. Glorevas
Mortods English malt vinegar, best for hardware,
tomato cateup and saaces, for sale by R. G. If you think of baying a bicycle it will
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Moore and child, of Moore.
pay you to call on Alex. Miloe, $100 *~
Toronto, are visiting relatives and triends
Mies M. Jones, of St. Thomas,ia spending wheels for $50 for ten days.
:

down.

residence of her brother, Mr, Joseph San- the bicyle but it was recovered.

JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.

den of Mrs.
west.

Moore's.

Mr. Geo, Collins is making Petrolia hie

The majority of oar citizens who have
been taking an oating at Port Bruce, hare
returned home. The past few days and
nights have been dandies for campers.
Miller & Brckus, of Aylmer, solicitors
Hamilton looking after the braoch canning
The 1.0,0.F, Band gave another of their for E. A, Learn, have issued s writ in an Mr. W. H. Tisdale, représenting the
factory there, and Mr. T. Brace Nairn Is popular upen uir concerte last Saturda y. action claiming $2,000 damages against the Buffalo Enquirer, is spending a few days
in town in the interests of that paper.
It
assisting in the office work at the Aylmer night,which was greatly enjoyed. Theboys
township ot Bayham for Injuries received
factory.
should be provided with a suitable band by plaintiff owing to the highway between iss ten page daily, well edited and fall of,
Pierce & Son,liverymen,
will faruish their stand,
the 7th and Sth concessions being in a neway items and the subscription price is
25
cents
per
week,
large pleasure rig, holding from 16 to 18 ‘The stealing of bicycles [continues in S'jt defective condition.
‘A very pleasant peach social was beld on
persons,
and a carefal ‘driver for a trip to Thomas. John Bain left his wheel fa front
‘Aman of a neighboring town who could
Pr. Bruce any day during the summer for of che Imperial Bank for a moment the other not spare a dollar a year for a newspaper, the lawn of the Baptist church parsonage
day, and it immediately disappeared. The recently sent fifty two-cent stamps to § qn Tuerdsy evening last, The proceeds,
$3.09amoanting to about $17.00, will be devoted
It ix with deep regret wo Jesta that Mrs. thief wae caught in London, and gave his

at th

P. 0.,

by

Miller & Backhouse’s law office,
spending a portion of the holidays at ToronMayor Nairn is to spend a short time in to, Norwich and other places.

MAC. M. BLACK
SPRINGFIELD

thick

wholesale prices. Apply first door west of

iOnt.the larsert compeies vor San ofce, Aylmer,
the

They're so

John Palmer hasa number of bedroom
suites and bedsteads which be will sell at

T. BRUCE NAIRN,
NCE. Loan and Dominion Express
made sad, prow tee
at. _ Collections
i

‘lareest compsniesin

Choice peaches and plame st R. Gey

Beat violin strings at White Drugstore.
Mr, Solon Doolittle, of Ingersoll, was in
town on Tuesday.
Wanted—Small comfortable house. Must
have barn on premises. This office.
Mrs. Revely and daughtérs, of Delhi, are
spending s few days with friends in town.
ioe. in Pontiac and Detroit.
We have the best recipes known for
A good house to rent on Talbot street.
keeping cider sweet. White Drugstore.
Apply co R. Dawson,
Miss Susie Lees is spending » short time
Miss Rosa Brooks has retarned from a
with feleads in Eagle.
visit to her brother at Holbrook.
‘A good comfortable dwelling to- rent
For highest quality and lowest prices in
Apply to John H. Glover.
nursery stock see T, Hammond,
Mrs. D. Gilbert is entertaining Mra. M
Mrs. David Dexter and daughters, of Hamilton, are visiting friends and relatives in Boughner, of St. Thomas this week.
The nicest line of water sets in town for
Aylmer and Springfield.
You can save money by buying your the least money, China T House.
wheel from Alex. Milne, Prices away
Mr. Wm. Glover and family, of Buffalo,
Soaps at the White Drugstore.

Mrs. T. Dredge and family left on Friday headquarters for the present.
$10,000 privatefande to loan onmortgages.
last for Chicago to visit friends. Miss
Dora Dredge is holidaying at Pt. Burwell. Miller& Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
wed
nade ‘any Changes exceeding
Mies Hillis ix spending her holidays with
Floar. Best brands of flour always on
Ibe charged extra at the end

Jarre}
JOHN CRAWFOUD.
A. E, HAINES,

Gd

13, 1896

‘and acquaintances,

Toesday night, rain fell in torrents and the
flashes of lightning and the roar of the

thunder was grand beyond description to
those with good nerves, and correspondingly alarming to others.
racket, in the immediate vicinity enjo
Buy yop apple parers at J. H. “Glover's the fun, The victims are two numerous

wine

particularize,

THs AYLMER See

WON QUEEN'S PRIZR.
Canadian
Artillerymen
Doir.g Good Work.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1896.
bargain at oncé 7 Any way, rve taxen
a fancy to her, and rn buy her
at your

NSWERED IN JEST.

price, a hundred guineas,”
Lance laughed softly, with

what

A Victory at Kuoeburyuess Which Brings
Monor to Canada-The Victors Warmly
Chesred Mand Piayed “See tac Contg Mero” und the Ker :camt, ung
“Por They Are Jolly Good Feituws.”
London,

Aug.

5—In

the

competition

the National| Artillery Association to‘8 prize for garrison ar-

CHAPTER IIT,
“Well! exclaimed Frank. caserty,
When
at lost his friend “turned
up,”
What's the result—romance or commonplace? latter, of courme.-an
take such a swell-looking customer
ax Lance Temple Darrell.
“Bol
fellow "laugh
the othe: my (dear
t's all settled—or pretty

a

the victory

of

Ee:

T you're not—it’s
a cram—t's
mad an escapade, even

Hdiewoaals

‘w-w i!" went Lance, opening
wiae his great dari even, "is anything
under the sun too
for me? I'm

3 artille

obs
53
2
:

No.

reeie

°

In

aoe
ee

&

allenge C..p contest they were
bh,
‘& score
inte, the
h eat score belie 78, eid
Bridgeford hag roHeed st.
fhe Instructor
OMciuin ‘that the team of
ns
entered
in
the
Imperial
competition wu Bot take part in Cu;
the
contest,
Tenso;
“mz that It
detect Ra) Iropossibis ‘to aceompliah the
Conditions in-posed under the drill pracUsed i; ee ada.
cf
ru» reason for the action of

eard in to- aye: itacview.
to see more of |
how,” whatever
comes; 1€ Itfe ccltapeee into the mere
commonplace, I shall be back in a
month. and you may chaff me no end.
with curiosity to hear more—

fe pore

mpetition Br shiftwas
¢
we:
Tegulations. The same reason 18
the entry of

ean
for withdrawing
the Cansdian team fro

dian team will
Dete eB tar o:
> Tesulat’on
fare supplied will permit and then
TUBY HAD A HARD VIME,
Mapbo and famuction Were

Capstsed Out

of Their Rewhoat Fox,
Aug, S—Fnll details
ate pa
mated oF tne advent:
veya © of Harb
Seached
gre
ts ming, Herre
Dorts thatNaS
‘they deft New York at 5 pan,

aa

there

isn’t

Interest

me—whether
tragedy,
see in a few
5

somewhere

to keep

comedy,
romance,
or—
uu suggested.
We shal!
weeks, or less, probably.”
and you don't like this

widow,
charming though
she a)
aid Darrell, with quick contraction of the #traixht dark brow!
It's a cane of Doctor Fell. She might
charm ninety-nine men out of a hundred, perhaps, and _yring them to her
but never me,
“Sou re the hundreth 7"
a
. :
;
.
1 be the
one sinner that repentet!, Pyaid Pranic
Lance bust out laughing.
“Don't
the widow won't
iran ome, dear boy; besldes, you fo
Bet I'm poor as a church mouse now,
"But she Is rich and you ere handme," returned Heathcote, qulckty.
“Nonsense—and she may
Miss Guise, the ward, is ‘ovidently the
owner of Saxleby Chase. Be at rest,
ch, Mentoi
“ What did old Kynaston say to your
cacapat
= Setly old fellow—talked to me tke
a Dutch uncle, of course, but
obliged to laugh and do what I asked
—he and his sweet wife.
* Hall loo—Ball0o,
Master *Lance—
spoons on a
married female: Im
shocked !""
Lance laughed merrily.
“Twas always In love with her, you
know—told them
Umes.
If my wife,
is as pretty and fascinating
sixty as Mrs. Kynaston, 1 sha'n't comNain.’
PIR wite would have a handful withyou—you're ke the leader in a tan
dem, never know where you'll di
T say,
Lance, what will you :do
witngut } Belmont. or rathes, the other
. fer
his
valet
duties
are
you ; better Ioave bim hace
.
Frank, awfully; we'll
arrange @hat easily, and I may cou!
this my head-quarters, then, tilt I see
my way.
Bel can forward letters,
nit bother you.”
, is anything for you
2

ade

proceeded under
year agit Pune 36, wien they
orth German sey, teamer

there should be—at the bottom

ace was right enough, for when
the tale was done,
ies. vexations
and
disappointment
were.
entire!
*wallowed up in eager curiosity.
“Yes, by Jove! there does seem
something queer about it from what
‘
wonder if this
y—or plain and
uninteresting—eh 7" pianclag sharp:
is handsome friend.
x
w any more than Adam;
shane stop long, you may be sure: if

Sergt. Instructor etagero ord th murieg his tea:
the aeeremttary,

Winds ‘coatfuolug fair, they groweded cast:
ward. Ou a 35 they boarded *the Nor.
im gadburk were ito, supplied
fi
with water Per.
aid
Eilke
wesi oa Bellygyob Stay theytualape
ihe Norwegian
for Bwavera,
from hoeBotha
tmall
supply’ ofandbreadon
water,
3100
oodex bealth Mhd look
‘patena90by InJong
x weather,
two a bother ™
salma
of sculls
during
Way,
know I don’t mean that. dear
Ua ifepval.
Kept
watch
of
three
and
a
half and
hoursmt old“You
Frank."g said Darrell, bendimg forward, and ‘tlasping Heathcote's hand
man slept.ope
Corely in his own, and. now
NATURE'S HANDIWORKA
Wocr
tonsa lot ite ‘soft rolers and: tne
mat chimge of the mobile face*you
S veral Balkdings tm Western ‘Ontario coud see the depth ond intenelty of
freling and tenderness that lay under
Fired by Lightning and Marncd
the
careless,
sparkling surface of ¢
Ont,
Aug. 5.—A very ne
tora hovesta ta thie’ se

isteporte
P
f rom on ride
be storm wus coufined

ere was a minute's stlenoe, and
then rank said In his usual manner:
"Tt Jan't ax yet, Lance ; let's take a
atroll somewhere
out of fashionable
haunts, of course, as’ you don't want
eet any one just now
rubsequently noonvententiy recognize

reports
nt jodieat
‘dicate‘tint
ts
to

Ont, Avg. 5—— About 2, o'ciork,
morning
rp
out
Sire Nelvou® Sunith, in tbe townatae of
Ne
cuynga,
were struck by Hebutlog
om
to the ground. The buildings,
Ich contained
most ot
a's Crop
and
Bad so)
some, furi, Inplemente, prove,Ineured
iene ‘Grand River Atutual Fire

under

Cou

ja the ‘earth,

ee.

vtaturactlag wouch atientioo.

perk

and, es

goes, just" following t ‘hele
In this way they walked on, chattt
and smoking cigarettes, {iN ‘presently
y
themselves in Leicester
"Ant sald Frank, “now we are #0
near, just let us turn down Bear
street and have a look fn at that queer
old curiosity shop at the corner of the
wage cutting into St. Martin's Lane
—It you remember It, you foreign bird.”
remember it. ‘Is that old mummy allve still 2"
* Yes—trust him !
ago. T picked up that lovely RemDiandt head there: he deals In any
mortal curio one could name, I erly
belleve, or anything that
bis
faney to buy.
Herew
He opened the glass door, and enterIng the old curtonity shop. oth young
men muddenly stopped. a Httle startled.
* Good Heavens
!""
exclaim
“how horribly lte-like it ts!
ee
Iv.

There
ly in the middip
of the halt-gloomy”‘cumoniey. neon richy.

in flowing robes of

az inag

glassy,

crimson
fe

aout

“The very beauty of the woman that
had never been human made Its
Kessnens
the more avful—a grim trony
of humanity that had: dover Mved 01
died—too horri iy lfectike. 0 be a .
corpse,
too like
@ corpee In
Geadty’ stiliness—yet without the grand
reposeof death—to have the inetinct of
Mfe's breath.
There, Jt stood, (beautiful
to eo
no!nothing tose
m
Hemvand
na ite, Soe
. nor
ion”—there % steod—

that lay-!

All look at them—they
may be
Both tSttowed the old man into the
parlor,
the door of which he left wide
fr eas
y customer came
shop: and Indeed, just a8 he had lad
& portfolio on the table before the two
young men, a footstep and rustle of
farments made him, with a hasty " Exfuse me, please, gentlemen ; there is a
lady !" turn back into the ‘sho;
Of course both pairs of young masculine eyes glanced up through the
open door to see the new-comer3
‘ank, who had the fullest view, instantly exclaimed, in a whisper
“Lance, by Jove! what a pretty girl
what a's
nd voice too!
Who is she,I

buy.”

shall

have

her

five

per

cent.

penci

ana’ i paper

Where
To Spend
Your Holidays
THE

TOURIST RESORTS—
ik

ee

GEORGIAN
HU!

DISTRICTS.

MUSKOKA LAKEEJ

MIDLAND LAKE DISTRICT—
BURLEIGH FALLS,MOUNT JULIAN,
CHEMONG,
KATCHEWANOOKA
CLEAR LAKE
STONEY LAKE
BALSAM LAKE

(To be Continned)

COBOCONK,
LINUSAY
LAKEFIELD
PETERBORO, OSHAWA.
Ow Lake Onr,

—Lonxk Park,
RiMssY Park.

Lixerox Bracit,

All reached by the Grand ‘Trunk Railway
System.

any ving soul but you—I can't shake
off @ horrible eerie feeling that In some?
Way or other that thing will have some
part or lot.in my life, though I know.
why. you bought It, aon that It Is going
to a perfect stranj
whom I shall
Probably: never pre again”
ps not, dear old Lance; but
as to your
iF feeling or impression al
the In:
. I am not the one to call
it folly at all,
“you know. A thing seizes
on one person's imagination that quite
passes another by, and you are just the
femperament to be open to impressions.
always sald you were
lke a very
highiy strung musical invtrument. And
meanwhile,”
Frank, in a Mghter
“you have got the laugh at me
for my foll
“Yours! Oh, but that is quite a lest
timate folly to be caughtby a fair face,’
aid Lance, In his ueual manner, “ve
Gone it scores of times tumbled into
love and out again; we all do, I reckon.”
Prank laughed and Sliced a Iittle.
resse(
es, I saw that, poor girl, but I
saw that you— Well, go on, old fel“ I am sure she's hard up, Lance,
perhaps can’t even get all the materials
foree her work.
Look ; here is what she
".
pie put what he had picked up into
rrell's han
mE wan a halt sheet of paper, dated
that morning,
low that an adress and letter in an illiterate hand:
“ Rloombury, 14 Edw:

am drove, and 1 rite
this as I shan't see you. miss.
‘our obed!
w SARAH TAYL LOR: ie
Lance put the pocr scrawl, that w.
such a pathetic story, back into its
Ander’ hand, axed tne two men's eyes
in silence; a few paces further on,
Kk eal
She will never know It, and it seems
#0 hard, when we toss up twenty times
that s nA eey {is nowhere. You don't
blame me,
- piame yout
a ict me go shares, Frank,
On.”
with a touch of humor again,
“mustet T ask t
"'No, please. don't,Tinere’s a jewel.”
said Frank, eagerly.“ You won't mind,
will you? ‘You always do understand
fellow
80 ex:
11 right, my boy," answered
Lanée,
lifting ‘his hand to'a hansom, and 1a
they step;
L.
aren ‘t cross your wish.
Belmont can fetch the package for you.
and take it there, too
you dike, only
he
looks
too
exactly what
he
gentleman's courfer—that the ‘pope
widow,’ who doesn't seem hard though,
might ‘de suspicious.
course she would. No Vil forwant Ia Parisienne? by Carter, Patergon &
into
hand. Ai
making:
the scqualntance of Miss Westlake,I
must trust to luck.”
“Or rather make hoc! xy was
ves Lance
Darrell's oharacteristic rejoinder. “I
Frankie, bo;
glaze

information can be had from agents,
The Weather Bureau em- or Full
write to M. C, DICKSON, District
Passenger Agent, Toronto,
ploysa skilled force of men,
supplied with the most delicate scientific instruments, to J, SIMPSON, Agent, Aylmer,
foretell the weather.
Perhaps you know when a storm
is brewing without any word
from the papers.
Your bones
ache and your muscles are
sore. Your chronic muscular
rheumatism gives sure warnHaving opened oat a shop next
ng of ihe approaching storm.
door to Pierce's Livery Stables,
's Emulsion of CodI will be pleased to have a call
ei or wth Hypophosphites,
from all my old friends and
patrons who are in need of any.
a most valuable
thing in the way of
Sa toe you. The oil, with
its fodine and bromine, exerts Monkuinare ING,
a peculiar influence over the onMt GENERAL REPAIR
disease, and the hypophosPrices RIGHT.
SAtIsPACTION
phites render valuable
ead
GUARANTEED. ....

New
Blacksmith

Shop

EMULSION has been
medical protessica for wety yuah (goer beer}
‘This is because
it is always
Nerexgien
On

senate.
What

Does———

R. KOYLE.

S. T. LOGAN,

BAC
KA

/. MERCHANT
=>—TAILOR
-_

a——— Spell ?

It Spells

PT. BURWELL,

DISEASED KIDNEYS

What is the CureP

DODD’S
KIDNEY

S. T, LOGAN, Pt. Burwell.

Aylmer and

ARE.—There
are
imitations of Dodd's
Kidney Pills that are
dangerous.

St. Thomas Stage

Seo that you get BP
THEY

ALWAYS

ONT.,

Keeps the largest and best stock
of ITWEEDS, WORSTEDS,
SUITINGS, ETC., on band at
all times. Prices right. Perfect
fit and good workmanship guaranteed, A trial order solicited.

Teaves Aylmer every morning
except Sundays at 8:80, arriving

CURE.

SOc. A BOX AT ALL DEALERS.
TAKE
DIAMOND DIAMOND DINNER
DI
STAKE
PILLS for dessert

inSt. Thomas in time for the
10:35 M. C. RK. train west.
Returning wili leave the Col-

umbta Hotel about 4 o'clock p m.
This stage has just been entirely overhauled, and is

first-class

and comfortatle

every particular.

Leave orders at Wright & Allen's Store.

JOHN THOvY,
PRepeieror.

* Canada’s
* + THE

CREAT:

+

INDUSTRIAL

off

7p hundred pounds, and Til keep hor
here for you three ‘months to pay up
"Phe girl's eyes filled for a moment,
and her Ups quivered, as she said
earnestly
“You are very kind, but Indeed it
would be simply dishonesty in me to
pretend that I could possibly pay so
as

oe.
Dig r returned, Lance
me hea
n't Ie my going off at all
ctther, Dut it ts too good a lark to be
missed. I'll Gepart | in peace t2-moprow
evening, and get down lat
“You won't go till after we'v. e dined,”
sakl Frank, decidedly. “If you reach
there by bed-time it must do for them.’
in accordance with that wish
Lance wired.
CHAPTER
“Iam only @ poor artist, and I have
in
e young men
friends~
se
estiake had told
potice
it, ee ough,
and Frank sald ; no
the old carlo Benler, « and it looked Mke
quickly, under his breath
it as she wat
t day at work In
fush! don't laugh at any folly; her
small, dingily furnished parlor, or
but 'T went that: talk toroid 8. a mo:
rather,
t
r
y
nd
her attention
ment, and dont}Jet on I've noticed that ow her drawing in that har
rl, “espectal
teoks—the struggle to force the bral
st
Fight, T'm
td ita work when it
Lance,
ed
Ink—a real
thert, Durer— pity Its _famaged with
water at ihe lett comme:
ve resett ti for ina! art take two pounds
‘or I
And worth th ,,t00, In spite of dam: TN have
‘Which, coumdeciag that the purhad recently lost his fortune,
was very coolly said, and would pro
I
Father’ astonished Mra.

Bux-

y Lage Ente—Crvstat, Bescit, Pore

Doren, Port Rowa:

nk
“An interesting inquiry, my friend.
She is an artist, then ; she is entranced by that eerie lay-figure, which shel
handte directly; but whom
remind me of ? uve Kot It,
ie"
the suspicion of 2 iikene eas to her
re? I've ont met the old
lady once or twice. Qiusht T want to
hear ‘whatus that. gitl Is saying—she
~
ca: 7
‘The young lady, who might have
been
‘two-or-threc-and-twenty,
and
was certainly lovely enough to justlfy the two young men’s admiration,
Was saying in the sweetest manner to
the old dealer
“1 ‘saw that beautiful: Jay ‘feure
through the open door, and could not
neist
coming in to
lok eloae
ser
ist.”
‘am.
in’
some ?
put
abgut any way ; you ry her ow, Law,
‘am, abe'd save you no end of
and you'd never regret her prices en Parisienne,’ T call
her; she comes from Paris.”
The girl tooked at him, then—ah!
how
longingly—at the figure, and
shook her head with a smile that ende
ed in a weary sigh.
“I would give anything to have that
prerisienne” of yours if I were rich;
it, alas! Iam not. Pm only a strugI'm not smitten with
fle ‘artint, without friends, so you
the widow, vou know.”
can't buy that expensive
“Stop
tillhe oe raty we
chicken.” re
young. i
Srlensly. though I desire torted
“then
perhaps
er
e added, smiling
we can‘cry tu ior
again,
hat is her price, if I ma:
Phe very Rext day, about tive, a Jetas
ter reached Lat
“Well, ma‘am," said the
man,
‘Charing Cross fru
“she Is cheap at a hundred guineas;
“Dear
Mr. (Darrell
have caren
she was mada to order for a foreign
Air. and Mrs. Kynaston, a
artist who died insolvent,
and his ef- peoceived
most entirely satisgacti
fects, were all séld up: only I heant
of this madame privately,
and secured
her frst.
But. look here
las ing his convententiy y Join us there to-morrow I
hand
Kindly
on
the
girl's
arm,
“as
a
Please wire train that
you're an artist, and a young beginn
be sent to the station.
Fit do the best terms I can f
you

she put down

treet, with all the nineteenth
century nolse of Ute.
“T wish to Heaven T had never seen
. as he and Frank
‘ard Leicester Square again,
“I wish I could get it out of my head
I never

an

The ‘anc Bae. “ris

the olficers’ ineas
Was greeted with‘prolonged
cheating.
succeewiul teams
were heart
Qongratulated.
and the band pinyea
Bee the Conquering
Hero Com
conce:
Ja progress at the: eens
Kean
1
crust <f ths
competition wan mude
known, and inie
lately the entire audience
sank For
bey
lows, und = theAre sconstusion oodof Tel.
the
Mg cheered the {CANT ans heartily,
The

je old dealer came ecwere. halfaniling: half apologeticall
“It ia a little startling, gentlemen,
certainly, but she is moved out to show
her beauty. I picked her up in Paris
& month ago—not for a song either—
and she is worth her weight in gold
to an artist; every
jo!
even her
pretty eyelids, will move ; there Ssn't
ee sleeping
queen ‘of tra,
.
The dealer bent down, unlocked the
interlaced fingers, lifted one rounded
‘rm, as if in denouncement, clinched
the other hand on the robe, moved
the Head, the right foot,
the
graceful form slightly forward—and
Lance, with an absolute ‘shiver. Grew
back a step; the fi
seemed
actually in grim dumbshow to denounces
him, gaze at him—the outstretched
right hand had almost touched him
aye for hia quick movement,
astly, eerie thing,” he sald,
gazingon it in a kind of fascination,
= itPen
peuin
Lksee, ai you've got a vivid,
genaltive. Imaginaiion,
Buy her
bride,
y her for a bride [sald
Bi
od eater.
chuckling
at his
own
now she is pleading—so—
with her pretty ands folded on her
reset
Buy
, for only a huncc
th, not I!"
half laughed Lance.
I ‘wonld not have the thing In my
rooms for a gift, though it is the most
beautiful lay-figure I have ever seen,
and a marvel of mechanism too!'
“Wonderful !* said Frank, who saw
that, somehow, as will sometimes bap:
unaccountably,
the figure
taken a strong and even painful hold
of Darrell’s impressionable imaginaYon; “but we're not artists, so her
room in better than ‘her silent come
pan;
a
* Certainly, sir—certainly! Perhaps,
Would lke to see some
curlous, (oi4 etchings I've got here in

ABE

ir
ae
prize
is valued
at 110

na

‘gucen's

you

might

and stare dreamtly out of the window.

How ret Sines pounds when she had
not five
igs in her shabby purse,

and Doth: iett to pawn that would
fhe ¥ Soules onty fetch 308 bit,” she
to
herself, desper
ly. “I cor
find’ out this aunt eaeily ieee the
law
ask to call
ask her to recom!
but_n

eturned Mr. Frank,
you have her already
packed up in her packing-case (I suppese she doubles under at the knee
joints) by eleven to-morrow, and I'll
acnd you the money.by my man, who
will
bring the case away in a cab, or
on It, Ferhat
please, sir, but I can send
io
it “As
ifeyo youowl”
won't pay he!
anks, Ti} send,” interrupted pie
mockery of old
Heathcote “so that
tled.~
fobody
gant i die
il paid for his ‘etching and the miserable—why
to
care
or
psaldcwentine
agate» now in a gloomy half light; but 2p
® Kind of desperate, Oespalring
Sar: “14 be better out of the way!
passed ‘Into the shop
Ah. what is ¢+~
Fratk Bessed to

at Shoeburyness under the auspices of

wate,
The

an arch

le:
“Who's mad now,
But the old dealer wan delighted
ery, much obliged, sir; that’s
the beat of belng rich, lke ‘you gentlemen, you can please yourselves
as to

Are

e retired of him years ag,
and lost sight of him; he had married,
had this one child, and later on jost his
time:

FAIR
Sick i

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY TAKING

Ayer’s Pills

“1 was troubled a long time with
sick
headache. I tried a
remedies
Tecommended for
5 Dut is
was
botuattt
.

Began taking Ayer’s Pills

ack.
She

the

had

uphill

celed

to
do — whi
ed her to do on hi

ight

too

on

fa

proud

pee
want
bed—write to

her only relative ‘nus ten >but things
hadhgot worse and worse in these hard
times, when people Tataralte retrenched ey 4 luxuries ; and Rose was only
a talen
not a genius, with thou~
madees clever and with more “ backing.”
Poor

aching

heart.

and

brain!

well
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rather, drift out of life some months
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Good Safe . Driving
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HEALTH.
If your baby is delicate ray him with
bedtime.

The

hand

of

a

healthy

A French Funny Man Wriies a Take-Of
mn Ed son.

Russia

isian paper, which imagines Mr. Edis-

the ‘development

on in his Inboratory hearing the news
of a declaration of war between Great
Britain and
the United
States.
<A
young man, his assistant, rushes in
pale and out of breath, and exclaims

purson is still better. Rub his back and

of Corea

and no? artificial lines.
practically

controlled

W

on

natural

a

Corea

a

its

ports were the old places which hadae
ways been recognized—Chemulpo as the
port of Seoul, Fusan as the chief point
Corea,
ee such as found for rent in theaters to the great electrician:
of contact between Japan and
and elsowhere.
“Oh, master, war is’ declared! It is and Wonsan, as it was the only safe
coast.
‘A French physician hus recently disanchorage
on
southern
the
corered quite by accident,
that
the
China
took
special
pains
to
prevent
the
says the master.
War deholding of the tongue out forcibly for clared eh? And where is the British opening of any port on the west side
several minutes stops _hiccoug!
which would hurt her own trade.
aby during its first yout “awally army at this moment?
Hence for years Ping Yang, which
|" ‘Embarking, sir.’
sins ‘about thirteen ai is in weight
was the scene of ene of the great bat.
“Embarking
where
and nine incbes in
tles of the war, has been bottled up. It
Am ro
ly nourish
Idren cut
‘At Liverpool.”
Pt eth harder ana later than the
” At Liverpooi—yes.
is
a fine port, and it is the natural
Now,my
friend,
thet
wrellefed
point for the coal and
peopleon would you please join the ends of those distributing
diet for a young
abound in the country
predispositi
have inherited
wit’mayfeccollent
two wires hanging there against the lumber that This
disserious
or other
lumber is sure to find
to consumption,
back
of it.
wall? That's right. Now brit ing them
frequent eating of thin
senses, is t
1 parts of
its way to China and to
of sae oe Heatkere: thickly cov | tomme. Good! And be kind enough to the Orient-when the trade is once esslices
sD with nice butter. Ii is pleasant press that button.”
and half tablished, while the coal will find
assistant,
wondering
The
ond hair brushes, sumuld be
ready market. It has not yet had a
presses the button.
kept scrupule uusly clean and daily ex- | amused
“Very well,” says the inventor. “Now, fair trial, but those who have examined
possiwhen
sunlight
to Otrong
sed
proves unfit for
do you know what is taking place at it declare thatcoal,if itit will
be of great
"lesparagus is of especial benefit, to Liverpool
”
‘The moment
the grate.
or bladder
iis troubled with kidne:
to commerce this
British at is emmbarki ing, sir.
an excellent veget-| TheThe inventor
[tis
fieulties,
ping will
Sang
pul out: his w atch and coat
tind purchasars inin 3 all the forthe table and should be boiled
aie for th
legs, particularly.

Serious trouble of tha eyes have been
contracted by using public opera glass-

glances
in galt water.
|” "Ther at tl
are fond of cucum‘go many personssalads,
but the onions coolly.
pag andovion rubving,
What?" screams the assistant
of the wooden
‘The t
disagree.
wer you touched that parvo
you
prepare:
bowl in’ which
an onion afierds the flavor with des’ stroyed
with
frightful!”
onion
out‘A the
yt frighttul at all. It is |
vegetable and fruit diet is much
ta Brit- |
days

these

better

and “salt meats are, very

mans.
YE wetRem!the hoy

meat,

than

harmful

to

and girls have

they get at their jollifiThe ns‘exercise
‘ature doctors’ Dis,
often saves

nee. Now, every time tha’
port
ish, expedition embarks
at any
please come and tell me at once.
it will simply be out
rwar
all."
ofe:sistance that’
‘here doesn’t
seem to be any
reason
wis: America should| , afraid of ber
enemies after thi
you,” feh
aL am inclined to. Trier

eign
well assettlement
in en

du

000
being built eastward to

ifica-

Siberian overlandroad.

get

wo

or even

weeks.

you

now

King’s army, and
from

Machitn

vention end the life of the agriculturist
changed from
tne of
plodding
drudgery to one of. progressive enter-

pris, the main processes of housework
are «fons to-day just as they have. been
for many

years.

Much

hard

work

has

been eliminated, it is true, by mechanical arrangements in the building of
our houses:
means of waterworks
and heating
spparatus the
heaviest
part of the work.
the lifting of wood

and water is dispensed with; and much

heary work has gone out of the house
to be done by machine operatives in
factories’ but, confining our attention
to the appliances to be daily handled

in the inevitable rotary processes of
house cleaning, food preparing, ctc., we
find these generally done in the old
ways practiced by-our
foremothers, and
the mechanical devices employed to be
kneading

few and simple.
The scrub board,

board and rolling pin,

the

chopping

tray

knife,

mop.

and

dish

pan,

the

the cook stove,

the

the

broom,

the

coal

AN IMPENDING

FARMERS

WAR.

Troubles Ahend for Grest Beitain=she
Can Place No Rellance on Germany.
The Post, London, published the other
day a long article on England’s rela-

tions with Germany, in the course

which it says:—“The
maintenance
British rights in America, Africa, int
ia may at any time involve the nocessity of
fighting America,
France,
avoiding dust, for transpo:
Russia; It behooves us therefore
down, ich might be studied and consider
up a
our relations with other
out in imoullatag ct ous boas eats powers.
It is a fact that
january
in with the laths and plaster. The house- theqi ion
of how best to fight the
Wife must have ber eyes open to. this British nAyY..was serionsl considered.
“bos
the Jol" since the architect
aad the plan of a cam:
Views the horde chiefly
social against England
was worked out by a

¢ who

ena

has

cheat

all

will

be

Irate Suburban Resident.—See here
Ie you don’t stop getting rout that ine

s.

i pfacticin

reakace.
and ate generally. succrastul ing before
in tha hands of intelligent operatives.

oh

ant

imy

daughter

a the piano every mornfast.

THOMAS KNEW.
Teacher-—-Where is the
capital
of
Great “Britain, ‘Thor
Thomas—Most of Pit ‘s in this country.

was

The

same
about
the
repaired to the castie
etheare and. persuaded

warry cooking or
How Marbles are Made.

:
Marbles were at first made of marble,
hence the name. In time alabaster,

and

Pain

in

ati te

eee

made

to

ee

sent owner, T.

The modern standard Family MediCures
the
cine:
—
common every-day
ills of humanity.

to!

He ied, and«“oer

rode a wheel

bere.

{

LOAN& SAVING Co.
CAPITAL,

$625,000.00!

PULLY SUBSCRIBED

Money

to

S00 “pons.

just wis

icycles.

AT LOWEST

Loan
RATES.

{

—

!

Savings’ Bank Deposits Recevem®
Interest Compounded
Yearly.

Half. |
i
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:

D. McLarty, M. D.,
IDENT; JOM¥
Bainp, Esq., Vice SE Oeeey, Drrecons,
Joun McCatsiann, Esq.. D.
Meixxzit,
Gro.
ee Jous
ALEx
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SPECIALTF RMS MADEFOh DEPOSITS

Lert rOR DEFINITE TIME.

Office: Free Trade Buildings,
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,

St. Thomas,
fn The

-

Ontario,

GEO. ROWLEY,

Manages

THIRTY-FIVE

HORSES

the first glass mar-

notice
THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPTED LIVERY
IN WESTERN ONTARIO,

Te Pre. | 5,800 tons displacement, was struck by

First-class Turn Out
OF ANY KIND FURNISHED ON THE SHORTES
NOTICE, AND AT THE

B.

700 SOON.

wheel, [or shot a ki-yi gun.

Nothing but first

the
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awauy! earellent

WEST.END-

tecwieing seen up in

gic
all" said oe fhowghetut
eens wee“After
ngagement pedoes at her.
prosenation,ofs
power, 262 feet long,
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“Tha
bat a speed of shout 23 knots, and car.
Hingie
lata cond
good old man, so,"
that
dead,
is
Grimes
ona
for)
f
reputation
Whittett's
ig
was the enthusiastic
ieler.
tw
What
jazzam.,
it were the condition to give|dozen rani fice guns ‘Ot different, aie

sake Gent tury
try oe
rep!
‘

gles, Gen Pars soket at.,
Laven Canaaian Pass agent Foronta
Robert Middleton Azont
at Aylmer,

—ELGIN—-

Family Medicine“of the Age.

DISASTER.
‘A despatch from Rome says :—The Itflesh on him, and iyaicianecan who
easilyhave
be|| | alian armoured warship Roma, of about
examined ¢

Birch, the English scp

————"

“The Niagara Fails Route.”

W. H. WALSH, Prop.
Two doors west of Sun Office.
AYLMER, - ONTARIO.

- PAIN-KILLER

ONE

sistas is ¢ fee wore Bf the late C.

HEN CAME A CHANGE.

MIGHIGAN CENTRAL

class work done

ment, Blac

avoided.

z

Shave or Hair Cut.

and caught
the hog,
and has bene offered $1,500 for tightning on Wednesday,
-|fire. The flames spread rapidly,
the
er
atue of .
him. Hie has a fire
ioe ee.
sa | Sears being constructed of wood, we
replaced at “ts jasetion of Queen | jzual
p
ove:
toria oa
the drinking. was ia to
a four and a-half inch armour belt,
a
street
Ww eas it revails
votled,
nnecessary
Boris
Sitlaresone
of the biss fiona We‘oxpest to learn soon that he 26 inches of deck-platingy Erpatuste
ter should be
Tendon.
friars
been
6
the flames threatened to set fire to the
exposure to the might nd un poald be | ban

in
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Call and see me when you want a good

construc-

non-conducting
ting apparatt

red &
tioa of quinine.
| of the largeststeer. He is Poland China | the blowDspe and
the cash drawer, receiv.|and red Jersey. He eats corn like an
ww, marshy regions, with abundant
g dis, | of money {rm
afterward van a $10ant and
othtign badly deained, low-lyin
ear in his mouth ble you pick up.
he whole
ea)
of land| months
the
tak
sie
tricts, old ‘riverie course
the cob as well: as «be
ed a EEE, ae ick
matter, | et
$78 from| Ox; takes feats
ble
are
eae!
from forty to fifty ears at
ollo money drawer. iB morsegnaws at | corn, eatii
MARINE
particularly, districts, wwttivation, | ioe
and.
ws | time.
re seems to be no surplus
STATUE OF V ICTORIA.

Travellers’ Guide.
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cof
Boveri et]

:

ain't

ed tou gome more.”
aeain Twill—_—————_

Apply to M. E. LYON, Director, Groves
end, Ont.; or tol. B. HUFFMAN, Agent,
Aylmer, Ont.
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washer

as being more easily worked, and offernot an| edyNi
=
ing prettier contrasts and harmonies of
a|by a magnificent, tict!
“, ani a plane,
you ba
guese mothers point o1
color, came into use for the “finger
tied childeen and tell them
ha
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My
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bullet.”
Thea came the beginning of
Youn, z lovers visit the chap, he pate
oveur with regu
saw ain't no good, and story.
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They Deserve Pity, | DROWNING
We must sympathize with, and pity the

poor, weary anil jaded safferer whose life
is made miserable and almost unbearable in

the hot weather.
‘The healthiest of us have alt we can do to
withstand the enervating effects of scorching

days and sweltering nights.
help

Tho sick

them—must

suffer

of people at this seasoa are nervous

pros-

increased agony daring these hot days!
‘The troubles that bring low the majority
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low, now go
Jone bridga,
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flower
road as leads

tration, nervous debility, dyspepsia, indi-

gestion, haxdache,

and @ host of trials

result from impare and poisoned blood.

that

Tae above troubles attack
men and
women because their supply of nerve force

isalmost exhausted.

Loss of this nerve

force and feebleness i¢ at the root of nearly
every case of sickness.

A true nerve medicine is what is needed
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John Cattos
Watal Holiday.
John Catton, a young fellow of 17,
debilitat-d system, Ir quickly cures pros
Who resided at 147 DeGrassi-street,
trativa, «0 *plessness, head ihe, dyspepsia,
inligestion ; it cleanses the poisoned blood at
Rosebank, near Whiiby.
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aeaghort holiday and
and gives new life and permanent vitality Just
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re three friends
and strength.
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ailing.
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sick one
} row
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to complete health.
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unless the action of the heart can be immeAlstely Koveleraved; the-very—worst~rewules

This is where we hear of 80

many cases of sudden death from heart
disease,

The elements that constitute

Dr.

Agnew’s Cure for the Heart are such as to
give relief in this particular immediately,
without producing any hortful effects,
‘Then, continued with a little patience, the

disease becomes vanished from the system.
her life.
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r dinner.
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aewe wll
ire© before

and plee© dismiss
s heard a
nding by
1p handle
with

ease, and after taking further doses of the
medicine the trouble left me.

fact is,

knowing how serious was my condition, this
remedy eaved my life.”
It would be a mistake to suppose that Dr,
Agoew's Catarthal Powder will only cure
the milder forms of catarrh. It will certainly

ei les

and with wonderfal expedition.
M

a w ‘hathabuck Bridge,
N.S , it will care
the worat cases of catarrh. This gentleman
auffered trom catarrhal deafness, but after

unng one bottle of this remedy he was

to bear as good as ever,
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will die young. I want to be « widow.
He—How barbarous! How ciuel! She—
Oh, don’t worry
; it won't be yout faneral.

iathe best, 1. ¢., it cures when others fall.
de
situca On the Buily, skeen
ihr 188 Hood's Sarsaparilia is still mace under
ganger of Devaking Up Tbe Malauund the personal supervision of tho educated
Llanos Cou.pac:
ULcH Wak fall
who originated it.
Dressed int mrvice With a@ yolLnteur
‘The question of best is just a3 positively
crew, comuaanded by Patrik MePaer decided
in Brcko ‘of Hood’sas the question
sontnaster o1 the baraue Bandvide of of comparative
Liverpous, aud went to tae res
4
Ben, Gomtver was running bobeaylly Another thing: Every advertisement
that
Capt,
McPierson
of Hood’s Sarsaparilia is true, is honest.
Bosebie 10 Bet oi0se to tie
ear enough to count 14 men 1a
wio hailed him in. Hag
wed him to rescue twen.
@ jarge wooden #h.p of
is Pgisier,
erson put back to port
2
and recurned immediateSarsaparilla
Jy, bug before he reached the
had broken Up, ard quantities of Is the One True Blood Purifier, Alldrureists. $1.
fargo were toating
by C. I. Hood
& Co.. Lowell, Mass.
berson and hls res. Preparedonty
cuing party” steyed ail Right in hope
‘are the only pills to take
<f picking up some of t
rvivors,
but after 16 hours pave up the bove of Hood’s Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilla,

Hoods

Just off the Hamilton:
east
‘Adelaide-street, attempted ‘o commit
suicide fhls morning. Hayes works fur
Gould &
Stratfold, plasterers.
This
morning ie
vent to work ax usual,
br
is unton w

this

direction.
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BIl's

hax

at

present.”

Sie

rovsing day's sport, and fill the new double

deckel grand stand to its utmost capacity.
‘There is no place one can get as iuch value
for bie money as at the fair
+0 0-2.
Pills do uot cure Constipation. They
ooly aggravate. Karl's Clover Root Tes
gives perfect regularity ot the bowels, For
F

“What do you do when you go home
late at night and flo your wife sitting up
Waiting fur you!” “Wish f£ hadn't goue
came ‘tired out, aa
and betore
could be renderedshim was drowned.
He" had been ander Waler about fit:
peer mle ates
fore his body wes roforts to restore him
folife were sruttless,

Teter, Salt Rheam, Eczema, Barber's Itch,
and all eruptions of the skin. 35c.

bat

this

season
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cates

by avery respectable

seem

druggist.

to

New

Big

lunatic
is at least sure of his board end

clothes.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 10, '04.
Uncle Sam's Tobsceo Cure, Chicago, 11.
Gentlemen,—In rep'y to yours of the
20th inst., regarding iy opinion of tle
“Uncle Sam’s Tobacco Cure” I would say
I have used the “filthy weed” for over
thirty yeafh, but after

©." one week
I lost all desire

using the “U.S.

T.

or taste fr
ago,

Respectfully yours,
HIN G, LEE.

rate has advanced about 30 per 1000.
an dirt diseases are almost epidemia
some districts. The causs, in spite

Sold by J. E. Richards.

Employer—So you want to marry, do
you? Have you given the matter thorough

ki

consideration?
otherwise I

Employe—Zertainly, sir,
Employer—Ah, very

well, very wel’. Imerely want to know.
Marriage, you know,

wi row
hte that.
perhapa
man'life
t
erifice there,
of eshums
strong
eng pub£9

‘When she became Miss, sho clung to Castoria. insist
‘When sho had Children, she gave them Castorite petrol “ot the water su
don.

“De trouble
"bout devman dat vinks be
knowsit all,” said Uncle Eben, ‘‘am dat he
ene ears sniy mene
tell

Case o,ue matle!

free.

epee

isa serions affair—it

Iwas nervous, tired, irritable and cross

all Lon

Karl's Clover Root Tea has made

me

and happy. Mra. E. B. tVorden.
sale by J. E. Richards.
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R. THomas
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aVillare,

Irou,

and Lift Pamps, Iron Pipes aud

Pipe

Fittings, Iron,
Brass,
lined Cylinders, Hydraulic Rama, ctc,

Will be at the sbop every Saturday, and

“Break Up, a Gold in Time

ibe

Prices on APrication,
Address, R. THUMAS,
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Weare arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for

the spring trade that
we have ever carried
and. our prices will be

LANMAN’S
FLORIDA

ROCK-BOTTOM

WATER

A nicelypaperedroom
is half farnished. The
price of our paper this

MOST FRAGRANT
MOST
REFRESHING

year is so low that the ™
cost of papering a
room will
surprise
you,
All we ask is
for you to examine
patterns ‘and get ouc
prices fleforepurchasing, | Satisfaction
guaranteed.
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Watches

The D.&L.
Emulsion

Clocks

Is invaluable, if you
down, agit is © food as well as
am

gratulating the Canadian artilery rain
Ufon winning
the Queen’
ize a
Shoeburyness competii.n.
‘The art

Se tecalia Wich Gelight the message
of loyalty sent to the BritisneGovernt by Canada early in the prerent
year, and concludes by declaring that
Queen's
Pr-s6 is Jn: good bands;

cate stomachs.

The

D. & L. Emulsion

Rep airinga

by the leading physicians
of

The D. & L. Emulsion

Isa marvellogs flesh producer and will gve
you an appecite.

50c.
& $1 per Bottic
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Farm and Orpamental Water Supply’
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The Provincial Provident Institution -
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Round

Adktress,

W. A. PHILLIPS,
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bottle old popalar 25c. price.
Crittcus—I don't believe there's much
difference between genius and insanity.
Scraggling Author—Op, yes, there is; the
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Little Giant Wind-uill
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MORTGAGE

AT ONE PER CENT.

College

White or interview ay of ene stnnents
who have received fis rection by the
ew mond, nnd thrn msil a port cad
notifying us of yoar wi-les. Mr. Mforray
Dochatader, -who graduated Inse term,
has accepted a postion wich D beck &
Bricker, Baex. Ot.
“It Pays to go to the Best School.”
Thise Heve athernty ove:
the Institute of Civ reer:

1

‘anasually frequent aud fatel, and everyone

ned In
he and

grave evils havo arisen
Brown (of the firm of Brown d Jones)— ingind -are Supply,
rapidly spreading. The death
ot Su
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on the ‘siaft foe L'Flec:
‘of St. Valier toligate on, the
tittle iiver-road this afternoon, ina
secluded
spot with three bullet holes
tains: heads
TT
scion
and
to be driven to the Hotel, Diet
Hospital or to the police station. An
old rusty revolver) of 32 calibre
was
Veyed to the Hotel Dieu, where two
bulletswwere

iland, O1
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Choose Well
Your

6. “ieere a oenine:

Nev vous debility is a common complaint,
especially among women’ The best miedical treatment fur this disorter
sistent course of Ayer’ «Sar
cleanse and invigurate the blood.
t
uried
being accomplished, nature will do the ative. bat, was unable to give
any sign
0 prevent the horrible fat:
reat.
‘The Family Awa:
He—But of couree you will forget me.
rines, Oot, Aug. "E.—About 20
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AN UNUSUAL DEATH RATE
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was lock.
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many deaths, particalarly among chillreu,
feom Summec Complaint, Diarrhoss,
Mr. Rogers. of Homer. on tt nt
Compictely Semtguyea,
de
ail the
Dysentery, Obvlera Morbiis, Ceampa, ete.,
Xe qxplauation

another young man
went in bathing. ought to know that a sure aul speely cure
Being unable to swim, he got bey nd
his depth and was drowned.t The bod can easily be obtained by taking ® tea:
te Memcoyered about, an hour afte © | spoonful of Perty Davia’ Paia-Killer iu
Some eight years ago his father met aweotened water (hot water is the beat
the-same fate In the Skeena River, every balf hour
relievel, Thie
B.C.
ot
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home.”

Their Wedding Was Death.
Bicatren
Aug 9.—(SpeclaL)—While
Deople were boating near
‘Stlen's Inland: yester ay. tne craft
upeet a
Organ
Hughes. who had been-scmeees for
sonte time, were
drowned. The other
|. The yours jady's
body has pot ¢t been resoves
ody of the young girl
was drowned
Bt.
Island yesterday, has heen Fo:
She ‘was the’ F« maenier of
wr. ive hea, A prominent grocer,
ain
ime President of the
fon Commercial
era’ Assoc! ton.
Drowned im the Murray Canal
Brighton, Ont.,
9
morn
man
Ing wich bts

Disaster

Shey,

large delegatiua from this _n

sale by J. E. Richards,

pean

lebec,

WIPE

“ St, Thomas Business College

in-

Hassen Hen Ali's Moorish Actolats are also
going to be there, and-others are being erranged for. Together they will make a

inoue over thie ty 0 nian
otter a da} of intense heat.
ser a conpaniod
by a big wind
which swept over the river and Lake
upsetting a
at ae er ek the. tes
were a number of
daring res
Hubby (mildly)—Anabel, dear, the cake
‘Three persons are.so far
in very, very nice ; but it doesn’t seem to cues.
have been
drown
have risen quite enough. Wify—I know toFrank
ee aro
gona Heike
Helkan:aFe
Hugh
|,
There
are
reports
to-night
t
it, Ferdy; and next tims I'll remember and
Pet in more raisins.
&
been mae
on the
the
water.
G
Heney
Henkel, aged
killed at Port
Pixs Coren 1x 3 70 6 Niwirs.—Dr. Huron tonday oron hia yacht the Agalia,
Agnew's Qiatment will cure all cases of
Water Famine ta Jordon.
Itching Piles in from 3 to 6 nights.
One
London,
Aug, 9—Thefwater famine
application brings comfort.
For Blind and
in the east end of Lo
has dovelBleeding Piles it is peerless. Also cures oped into a great amity. Ww

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoris.
‘When she was a Child, sho cried thr Castoria.

in

attractions in America

Children Cry for |
Pitcher’s Castorla.

Why did you countermand your order for
thoue fountain pens?
Jones—The agent
took down my order with a lead peocil.

and

gh

watching
an be the

Territories was of no avail. She says="A
local druggist recommended a Lottlo of De.
Agnow's Cure for the Heart. I triedit
with tha resale that I immediately secured

card,

fediure, Uelog ont of, Wied the wery Ue: BE
some weeds and
and immmediately. wank and never ree,
The companion
ran for belp.
couple of men who
were near at hand
Assiatanoe, bat after
the body several times they
arch, The body
nm rem ve
BR young min al
of age, worked on a farm for Andrew
Pickens, sv. 1s Darents reelde at ‘ire
forthe AineKe crowd
for the
body, but It x yey
unl
they wil find it to-night,
walled
Derewned
at

She had been much affected with

heart failure, finding it almost impossible to
sleep or lie down for fear of suffocation.
The best doctor’s skill im these Northwest

be a big drawing

€

ed Mary
and said:

Ap-

Wild West and Mexican Hivos

Mre. J. L. Hillier, of Whitewood, N.W.T.

says very plainly that this remedy saved

see him
b, bow be

Inst
th.

Ont,

advance

OF

CATARRIIAL DEAPSESS.

H.

Hed

Waded Out to Death.
wesriaes

When heart failure overtakey a person,
may follow,

anes arronege

“)) preciated.

will nu douls

HIS WONDERYCL CATARRHAL POWDER CURES
SCOTIA

Awarded

YOU CAN

Because

‘They know from actual use that Hood’s

crease both the exhibits and patrons this
had been 90 heavy that he will ilkety
year.
gle aHayes came
here
from St.
three years ayo. IIe has two
Notwithi
ig this great outlay the Prize
List has heen
increased some with the undes- tee children.
standing thit next year wiil fird considerable
ae Mis Bye Ou!

e Dearly Jost
by drowning tm the sate neighborhood
on ththe occasion of the Sui
y school

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Saves

A NOVA

1
received’ frou: (he Chiied S.ates CO.
Sal at Porc Stay, tue capil of the
was, Us
isller pots that on

The Directots of the Western Fair,London,
are the proudest set of men in this country,
and feel that their eftorts have beca appreciated by the peuple of Ontario and adjoining
States. There appears to be greater things
still
in store for them. The new liye stock
buildings they claim to be the best 03. the
coniinent fur exhibition parposes, being built
from plans carefully prepared after
visiting
the principal fairs of America. They are s0
arranged that visitors can start at the Main
Building and go the entire rounds, we might with his
called at ones, anil
say, under cover, and it will make little of po foundtora hiswerethroat
so badly cut
v
Je!
ther was terrible to witness, Exactly difference whether it rains or not after you false tube
roat.
E
eek: ago
three weeks
husband died once get there. This expenditure of money

kind that cures.

Why

Aho Vessel Went Astiore on the Falkland
Intanda
Washington, Aug. €—The Falkland
Islands, off the east coast of PatagoB.a, were In May the scene of & maPeople buy Hood's Sersayerilia {a
Tiny disaster involving tne loss of
to any othier,—In fact slnost
nearly 20 American lves, which us yet toLeaded
the exclusion of all others?

returned to Port
Clover Root Tenis « sure cure fo ANIBE
and nervous divcases. Nothin Stanley,
Heodoord by the
Unton.
relieves so quickly, Fur sale by J. E.
London, Ont., Aug. 6“Janies Hayes,
Richards.
@ hod-carrier,” living on. Aliga-stregt

force and power to the weakened and

SNATCHED FROM DEATH.

the

Ki

Found

Graves.

Lady—Ie it true that you have fallen in
love with the princess? ‘featenant—
im Soom ncien: after a proionged
Quite right. I jast wanted to see for once Troma
how hopeless love feels
prinelpal trea winner in the family.

ded bands,
id.
» both food

OF DoLD's

Ottawa, Aug.
Inctance to admit. the
medicine, usually evinced bj
rapidly
giving way au far as Dai’ Kidney
Two Torontontans Were Victtms—James
Pills are concerns), The cases of De.
McMaster Met Mis Fate In the Murray Row
and Dr, McC
whe pnblished
Canal—A Young Man and Mis Fiancee ! denis of their rec svery from diahetes and
‘Lost at Montreal
- Other Cases on Satur. |
Bright's disease, throngh the agency of this
day and Sunday.
remedy, were the ficet attacks on the
Toronto, Aug. 10.
citadel of their akepticiem and now. it
Russell Pollard,
aged 23, who lived
if the remarkable recovery of
with his widowed mother
t, of this city, the details
Anne street,
was
been tranamittel to the
bay
yesterday — afternoon, Press, would ecompleto
what has been so
whe bathing, off the sand bar,
opposite Brock-street. The young man auspiciously begun.) The published inter-.
views
with
Mr,
oud
Mra, Kent and the
Js supposed to have got beyond his
depth. As soon as he was missed. Ar- sworn ptatement of the former leaves no
thur E. Rutherford, 144 Peter-street, foothold tur disbelief.
soca
dived for bim and recovered the body
“Young man," ssid the ellerly party
in afew minutes. Dr.Wood und others
‘1 lid the first
worked for three hours trying to re- with the big watch chain,
vive him, but without success
» The foundation of my fortune by saving atreet
dy was taken home In the patrol car fare.” “I didn't know you ever drove
ner Greig was notified,
one,’ remarked the flippant yoath. “It
and decided that an inquest
worked in these bell-punch days,
A Number of Persons

if health
is to be restored, and the dark
grave avoided.
Paine's Celery Compound
is a porfect and unfailing restorer of nerve

‘the

IWENTY LIVES LOST.

=COMMENCE

VALUE

Safety and Life Depend Upon
Paine’s Celery Compound,

mortals—heaven

5

RECORD.

AUG('ST 12,
A 1896

i

JOE'S,

rorning, whe
tornlng,
arly. and sing
{3 awake, ex]

EXPRESS:
THURSDAY
a
They are Givin,

Specialty.

Svlmer

Express

e ‘THURSDAY.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Grandma McGeoch fs visitiog
ther, Elias Sellers, of Pt. Dover.

AUGUST 13, 1896
1896

her

bro-

‘The Traders Bank of Canada
HEAD

Mrs. Nicholson is spending a short time
in Caledonia with her sister, Mrs.Cammings,

SPRINGFINLD.
Mra. Jas. Moore is on the sick list.
George Muller shipped hogs on Monday.
What about civic holiday? Why
it will be Aug. 20th. to Pt. Stanle’
Mr.and Mrs.J, E, Chambers called
on old*friends on

Saturday

and

Suu-

Mesare. W. Warnock and E. C.

are in Sarnia this week
Grand Lodge I. 0. 0. F.
Mrs. F. Kilmer, of St.

has been visiting

Catherines,

her sister,

Mrs. Daniel Roy, 8th ‘concession,
Malahide,
tion.

is very low

with ioflama-

Mr, and Mrs. Mudge and
Mary, spent a few days in

daughter,
Brantford

last week.
Miss Griffin,

Tilsonburg,

has

been

the guest of D. I. Millard for the past
few days.
Mr. Wm. Pritchard is improving
nicely and we expect to soon
out again.

see

him

A couple of cheap John men done
the town Saturday evening with men's
braces and buggy jacks.
Hyman

had the

Smith,

north of the

village,

misfortune to lose his only cow

during Sunday nights storm by
struck by lightning.

being

A number of Mr. C. McTaggarts
friends dropped in Tuesday evening
and gave him a hearty surprise it being the anniversary of his birthday.

Aug. 20th has been declarcd civic

Miss

Minnie Beasley,

« Port Stanley

young Indy, and her mother disagreed over
the purchave of a pair of shoes, and to get

even Minnie jumped from the railroad
bridge north of the village, falling
distance of 25 fect.

young

Iady

landed

departure from

Bicycle

in a bed of mud and

Road

‘were

sorry

the

village.

to Bee

him

Stanley

leaving

our

Dr, Shaw

is minus his pocket

book.

24<fyin., 40 sec.,

Following is the official

A GREAT STRIKE.

TIME,
27 min., § sec
24 min. 40 sec
25 min.,1§ sec
24 min.,47 sec
25 min.,50 sec
ugh
25 min., 52 sec
C. Farthingsstared,
s
bat-did not finish,

All Prize Goods

Itis a fact worthy of note

that

all

BRASS TABLES, ELEGANT

ot London,

i:
is the guest

of Miss A. Dean.
Mr.and Mrs.G.F. House are visiting
relatives at Ingersoll and Culloden.
Miss N.E. Wonnacott is spending o
few weeks with relatives in; ChicaMrs. T. Micheal, of Detroit, is lying
dangerously ill at her bentbee'ty
Joo

Saunders.
The Sabbath schools of the circuit intend holding their annual picnic on
Tuesday next tho 18th of this month.
Mr.and Mrs. J.E.Day have returned to their home in Guelph after spending their vacation

under

the

parental

roof.
Miss Mathews, Sarnia, Mr. and Miss
Small, Dorchester Station, spent Sun-

day and Monday with their/uncle, E.

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.

Feed the Nerves

we

brilliant Diamond

hear

thateven

more

extensive work fs going on for the coming

autumn fairs, ‘The ladies who are experts
in the art of carpet, rag and mat making

are now buying Diamond Dyes in large

Tufford has returned to his home in
London
vicinity.

after visiting relatives in

this

——
SUMMERS

Our

July

CORNERS.

cheese has been sold for

Jo and 7 1-8¢ per Ib.’
Misses Ella Leeson

and»

Ethel

spent

P.

Cheeseman

her brother, Chas.
burg.
Mrs.

builds up the whole system
Hood's Pills are

to color their materials for the

manufacture of exhibition goods.
‘Atall fairs, nine out of every ten ex-

well that the imitation dyes can
coloring

for

exhibition goods, do not allow your dealer|
to sell you the imitation, crude dyer. He
makes a large profit, but you suffer loss of
money, time and materials if you are un
fortunate enough to use them,
—_——_+
TAKEVIEW
McConnell went

the

inth,

were

the

guests

of

Jamés

on Sunday.

Mc-

Flow:
Whe:

per 100 Iba...
Fall, Standard.

McIutosh,

Glover,
of St.

is viviting

of Tilson-

.

‘The Ball Gored Them.
rocious ball
woman eo ught
que, find bath nearty ot thelr lives before
o
the’Th. inal jnwas driven,
fa.Your'g to the grouna,
and wi
er busband
approached tus
furious numa with a fence rall it turned on him
gored bim until he wae nhandssucceeded In driving the antmataway. It le feuredtbe Coupe

Scroesinn chor. per ton”.
Eggs, per doz

Buckwheat (sood}
Apjles, per byabol
Dried Apples, per
Chickens, per Ib
‘Tarkevs, par
Geore, por Ib
Ducks, per Ib
ve Hogs...
Lard, per
Ib.
per Ib.
ST, THOMAS

visiting ber parents during ber .vaca-

tion, ‘left lust week for New York.
Mr. S. Stewart and sister, Miss B.

‘SALE
PROPERTY.

of sxlo in @ cortain mortUnder the power
‘Will be _prodnced at time of sale,
offered for sale by public auction
rw: White, auctioneer,
iilage of Port Burwel

Thomas,

Nellis, of Chicago, were the guests
at 12 o'clock noon,
this Sout half of lot twe
Mrs, Jas. Maermand a few days
t tha to
week.
ing ‘one
y framebunrivaling a Lawo barns, also ® hood
Rev. Mr. Welch, of Tilsonburg, oc- wal oa Sn are
conditions ot
her
particulars
on
cupled the pulpit of Calvary church
T, OF tO
sale apply tA. B. Haines,
truth
ROLPH £ BF
Sunday Jast, and presented the
Vendors’ Salers
‘Toronto,
very forcibly.
———
5

To Ruptured Persons.
ay. Egan,the hernia
In his circularJ.

has

returned from visiting Mr. William
Summers.
Chas, Miller, of Toronto, is the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
mon Miller.
week
Mrs. A. L. Cook spent last
and

thelr children where the latter suffer

from, or show symptoms of, Hernia—
in childhood
an affliction dangerous

menace

to its

offered

rarely

AUCTION

‘TORONTO

who

of consu ting
will

ex-

give

FURNITURE. FACTORY
MACHINERY, ETC.

be offered’ for sale by John A.
There willicCausland,
avctianeer, on

os oats Bes very

1

ee

Tt in better

aed scchals say oem anticpatlons: a
a
T was nervous,
Ured, irritable snd croos
Karl's Clover
Root Tea has made me well

and happy.

tale
by J. BE.

Mra. E. B. tVorden.

Saw ‘mill

building

and

machinery,

in

fitst class shape, ready for use and movable.
2 Parmentier dry kilns, in first-class order,
movable. 13% story frame dwelling, wit
Drick foundation, and cne-fifth acre land.

!

The whole

@

LONDON

Wheat
Osta

Aug. 26th- Aylmer,. Brown House,
dd his
27th.
Aug.
at Corinth, Mr.
Thursday,
column
announcement in another
Mrs, Wm. Ford
Also
under the head of ‘‘Ruptuce.”
ne
misfortu
the
Judson Baker had
the following testimony from
Sturtevant Fan with
ig 3
by read
your own neighborhood:
Cars, 220 Feet Steel ail and Track, :
tobave.a valuable horse killed
Mapleton P. 0.
Planer, t Band Saw, 1 Double Head Shape
lightning on Sunday night.
Soar 19 foot Jointer, Grindstsne, Emery Wheel
‘Truss
your
given
have
Sir—I
Dear
have
an it and Frame, 3
urning Table, Work
Mr. and Mrs. W. Er Leeson
and am
months
Benchen, etc., all nearly new and in good
been mae Mrs. Leeson’s mother,
order.

fo the fly in tho wheat

Hog:

to

2

with her perce

“Mrs. Arnnp,of Walsingham.
sec‘Poreshing has started in this very
“Grain is uot-ylelding

é
Bete 'g
£8
He
ved i
FBS
g 8

SALE

when you FRIDAY, AUGUST 21st, '96
amination and advice free,
AT2 P.M, OS THE PREMISES,
may know your true conditiou, and
this at the hands of a master in his
AIL the buildings and plant of the Aylmer
private. advice he
By
profession.
Furnitere
.
announces a visit to St, Thomas,
with three sory snd, engi
building
Uric
1 boiler, and the following machinery :-—
Grand Central Hotel, Wednesday,
this “gentleman,

i

&
Dressed

Look over this List for Your Wants in
Line:

Lactated Food
Nestles Food
Ridges Food
Mellin’s Food
Johnston’s Fluid Beef
Liebieg’s Fluia =
Armour's Fluid Beef
Sticky, Fly Paper (Tanglefoot)
-Briggs’ Fly Mats
Wilson’s Fly Pads
Wilson’s Wild Chery Beverage, 10c and 25c™
Hires’ Root Beer, 25 cents
Adams’ Root Beer, 10 cents.
Insect Powder
5
Paris Green
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
Rubber Cement
Grovnd Pickle Spice
Strong’s Baking
Powder, 10c and 25c
Flavoring Extracts

-

J. E. RICHARDS

School Books
We are now ready for the school
trade with a full line stock of
everything you require.

EGGS

TAKEN

IN

EXCHANGE.

A few

of those Wall Paper
gains left yet.

MARKETS.

Wednesday, Aug. 12, 1400,

—or—

life.

expecially those whose
Our readers,
opporcases are serious, have now an

tunity

Sto
Gr
oo
0 to 48
wt
6
Go
4s
Ro
10
o
‘0
0
oo
D
0
4
10
10
to #0
to
5
to
SG
90:
ses
to 703
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to 40)
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to 3
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a
ON FARM
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MARKETS.

Per babes
per hehe
Gorm, er bash! :
an, par ousbel.
Battar. pert.

:

Mr. Jas, and Miss Lulu White, of
Aylmer, spent a few days on the concession with relatives last week.
Miss Lou Weaver, who has been

and a constant

- $180 to 180
o

—_—

Sunday.

Dermand

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER MARKETS

favorite family

Manitoba Crops Reduced.
to Port
Winnipeg. Aue. 5 —(apcolal)—It
now
in well
e
rters
the Sraln, crop of Manitoba, has
- Mrs. Fisleigh, of Sparta is the guest that
in
reduced
by nearly two million
bee!
Doshelsis by, Saturcay and Sunday's
of her sister, Mrs. Ney Chute.
orm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. WU. Glover, of Avl
cite: Chae of
mer, spent Sunday with J. McDermand
Lightalng, struck
ic Church
Mr. and Mrs. J. Borbridge, of; Cor- ot
Mr. Fred

Royal on

Great sales prove the great merit of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and great merit enablea it to accomplish wonderful cares.

cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate.

never give

materials

Street,
West Queen
Farr, specialist,
266
&
Toronto, says :—''Parents assume
neglecting
by
rave responsibility

last week in Sparta.~
Miss Ada Ferguson, of Toronto, has
returned aftur visiting relatives here.
Mrs. W.

when they are improperly aud insufficiently
nourished.
Pure blood is their proper
food, and pare blood comes by taking
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, which is thus the
greatest and best nerve tonic. It also

SEASONABLE GOODS,
the Drug

of

G.Fairbrother.
Mr.Charles Tufford accompanted by
his.sisters, Mrs. C: Campbell and Miss

x

season,

Ifyou are aboat

——
COPENHAGEN.

@

This

satisfactory results.

Miss McKee,

“3
‘i

and

Dyes.

GLOBES, ETC.

G. A. BINGHAM,

the

Call and see if we can't give you better satisfactionaches any other store in town,

THE GENERAL STORE.

We. will place this imn nense assortment (no two alike)
on sale this week.
No need for further comment. The
Goods will sell themselves.
See our windows.

*

ASPECIALTY.

Poustie& Stewar

TAM

Colored by the Diamond Dyes.

overlooked it and when
for it, it bad vanished.

of a

VASE.......-..+5

HANDICAP

hibitors ot homemade carpets, rags and
mats use the Dismond Dyes, knowing fall

he returoed

Corsets

Ladies’ Underwear

report :

One day last week he took a trip to
Lake Whittaker for a bath and laid

his pocket book down coming home he

Manager

We have just bought the entire line of samples
large American wholesale house, comprising

Race.

made the splendid time of

a close second.

quantities

midst,

DEPARTMENT.

*, compounded every six months.

‘The second of the series of road races for
the Caughell prizes took place last Thursday
evening, and was more interesting and BRASS BANQUET
exciting than the previous one. Cropp, who
won the first race, did not start. Thomson BOUDOIR...
crossed the tape first, with Ch

dyed with the fast

hhas made many warm friends and we

and Choicest Groceries.
Our Goods are all firstclass.
We guarantee them and our prices r.ght.

Fortunately the foolish

most capacity and‘ in consequence is best rag carpets, rags and mats shown at Upon pure, rich blood ani you need not
getting his yards well filled in antici- country fairs and exhibitions last year were fear nervous prostration. Nerves are weak
A surprise was tendered Mr.Stanley
Robins Monday evening prior to his

Discounted

Banguet, Lamps

general shaking up.

lodges of this

pation of a large fall trade.

Farmers’ Notes

H. P. MacMAHON,

only suffered from a sprained ankle and a

place and vicinity.

E.C.Jenkivs is pushing the hoop,
stave and heading business to its ut-

SAVINGS BANK
Interest a:lowed ayeurrent rate:

who

All of the most stylish patterns .and designs, together with a full line of Staples, Dry Goods and

BRANCH

Basiness.

Westover, of Luton, for the past two weeks,

holidpy.
An excursion will be run
to Pt.Stanley under the ausp‘ces
of the

1.0.F. and K.0.T.M.

‘Transacts
a General Banking

Mrs. 0. L.

returned home this week.

day.

$1, 000 one:
100,000,
6, 00! 000

"AYLMER

Monteith

attending the

SUITS
OVERCOATS
DRESS CooDS

OFF ICE, TORON TO.

Authorized Capital,
eae ae Caria

Messrs. Stevens Bros.,o0 Pr. Bruce, sold
thirty more fine export steers toa Toronto
buyer on Wednesday.

4

:

THE AYLMER EXPRESS: THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1896.

5H

Conrad's

MARKETS.

Bie

LIVERPOOL

|

‘Bookstore.

oo

Wednesay, Aug. 22, 1606
ST to
to 20}
to 48
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3 to 40
to
to 73 %
to
0

Bar-

They
Go on Wheels

MARKETS,

Liverpool, Aug.t1 1900
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AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

By an act of the
property will be offered en bloc, | county in Ontariote wotiiel

snd Moot sold gil bs pol ep ja. seperate
ioe mone,
sien
Property can be ecctes any time.
any
ms made known
day of a
innow avs
For c °D. For XR,
Jentus Brapiey,
County Eis.” Fecmerw,
Chairman Com.
Clerk, Aylmer.
KW,

“Every
to havo at the

esi Seine
student from the
sound
.
MeBAY, Co, Clerk,

tultion feet There

As

you SCONE
may,
our
EY if clad in one Olof QUE:

e.. Bieyele suits~2..
Also boys’ and men’s Sweat
fawn, black and mixed.
ap
Also

eo

Bicycle Belts in leather, in three widths.

Also elastic in single and double
cla
check Hose. Cal and see us aide be

Bee

CHRISTIE & CARON

Alomeward Bound

again on the 20th inst, after an absence of
nearly two months.

JOLLY, THOUGH

D>

heath

capital, experience and guod

taste can produce

Discriminating purchasers will find a newness
of character all through the entire range,
which cannot fail to please.

A consignment of a portion of the purchases
is now on the way per 8.8. St. Louis,
The
balance will follow shortly.

During the next three weeks special _inducements to intending purchasers are offered
every line of the present stock.

in

Then prove your gad approval, Kiss your
Jolly, debt-eacumbered dad

The Summer goods must go.
Call and
inspect and you will be convinced that our

AN ORIGINAL METHOD.

prices now are clearing prices.

A Lesson fer Timid Sullora Who Intend
to Ask the Question
“I've called this evening to tell you,
Gertrude, that I shall probably never
ask your hand in marriage. You——*
“What do you mean, Ned Watts?
How dare you talk to me like that ?
Since when did tt become allowable
for a young man to tell a young wor
man that he dd not care to propose ?
You would run no risk even Sf you
went on your knees.
apply
that neutralizer to your self conceit”
“Don't close tha case ti I've
my argument,” responded Ne:
modern Hercules who had won honors
the football fleld as well
classes, “I want you to under
all. Mother tells me that when I wus
a.chudby little fellow 2¢ 4, I used to
run away and go up to y2ur hous to
play with
baby.
you
0
my sled.or that littl: red cart,
Remember how T whipped that dishfaced Metstar boy for hitting you with
2 soowba
Tenigpoee you committed yourselt
by ‘those early attentions, I absolve
you, Mr. Watts.
“Try to restrain your temper, Gertrude, and,don’t inflame that pretty
face.’ When you got further along and§

iw

3 FARTHINGS
A
a

Sensible

Combination

= I

Rapidly being appreciated by those desiring comfort as welt asetyte
in their dress. CRAVENETTE, stylish and tasteful, yet perfectly
dust proof—light, elastic and porous, yet perfectly shower proof.
Stylish
for street wear, serviceable
for country weas, dnd rain proof. Medium weights

ol

The Wet Weather

for Spring, light weights for Summer.
In six shades, Navy, Myrtle,

FAIR

WESTERN

THE

books and I
every
raise for Joint alssipation’
#8 thi
fountain, or the ice cream stand. On
occasions when I was absolutely pauperized and we walked by thesetesorts
you looked haughtlly indignant, and I
grevt
so desperate that I wished I knew
how to pick a pocket,”
“Why, Ned Watt
“Yes, I did, And when I wrote’ you
long letters from college you answerb cd, by telling me what Jolly times you
were haying, and how you refused this
fellow or that one because he was too
soft. Perhaps it lz my duty to propose
after all these years of intercourre,
but you have slain so many loves.
your Idea fs sv exalted and I have
so ttle means and—"
“What difference does that make
Ned, 1€ we lo— I wish you would leave

Dry Goods.

Brown, Grey, Castor end Black.

LONDON, SEPT. 10th to 19th, 1896

blished 1898
‘avo! rite Live Stock Exhibition Oldest Fatr In Cannda—Esta
olng
$30,000 expended on
Exhibitors find it pays to show hera. Entries ryclosepureSept.breed3r¢. represented
in the Live
new buildings ; best on the continents
Implements on exhibition.
The centre}

‘Canada’s

Agricultura
sight and will well repay
EEThe ee
best n w iaibogs toto show in. A perfect
of Dairying.
a visit to the Fair.

bY
de

* Ee

the
of 50 tor
‘lis
ACROBATS—TWELVE
SAGEEX OES A Ls SooRISE
your entrics.
Send for Prize List and make

~

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Cuoncn o¥ Cunzrr sorner of Line, a and a Welap

ecey eet saa at
eve

‘Sonde: saenicoy

troets,

$2

Cm
Sunder servi
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Vervastiog
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Ry. It). LEELEAVES, Pastor.
corner Gravel Ros4

ne

re

FINEST

drop

his

he

was

shoes

on

the

floor

#0

that the nolse
coult be heard all ov F
the house, slam doors, yell to his man
to lock up back and whoop out an or
Ger that he wanted to be called early,
pro}

allowed

sleep. But this didn’t
people.
“One day he sent
day's outing, and I
Wiggly went around
ling and rubbing his

Sanday

oan
y ovenini
). Ty
tee Missionary “Kesoctatlon the lant
Peco
away ‘tn every sepetme ‘at 7:30 p. m5

facturer
Pane Panter | recone

OF

Gents’

dering

to

get

any

his folks for
noticed that
the house chucxhands while o

a lot of men\about.

The

Furnishin s, Ready-made
and Ordered Clothing.

LOOK AT PRICES—Suits made to order from $6.50 up,
a fit guaranteed.
Clutton’ a est $1.0 Cloth meée to order, a fit guaranteed
10.Black Worsterd Suits, worth $20, reduced to $15.
‘
Ready-made Clothing, 25 per cent. of maker’s price.
This is a chance of a lifetime to secure such goocs at such

awful low prices.

phase the yours

GENTS’

FURNISHINGS

ni

White Shirts, worth $1.C0 for 6Cc.
White Shirts, worth $125 for 85c
Colored Shirts from 20c. up.
air of Cotton Socks for 25c.
White or colored Handkerchiefs 5c. each
8 Linen Collars for 25 cents.
4 Neckties for 25 cents.
2 Suits of New Underwear for 60c,or 15c each

evening the beaux wWefe all there, an
more

hilarious

than

o'clock approached

ever,

Whe

1 gat out on

veranda
so as
not
usual
performance,

th

1

to miss
Wssly’
But
just
as
the

clock finished striking I beard the
Inferelist noise that ever greeted
Christian's hearing ina civilized neigtDorkood. It whirred and rattled und
whizzed and banged untit I held my
ears and shuddered. Out came the
boys, Indian file, looking as thous
they had been caught burglar
hen house, while the girls were €
ly

chattering

apologies

and

old

Wigs:

with

the

button

Call and secure bargains before they are gone.

ly's laughter filled the neighborhood.
He had rigged up an-electric buzzer

about

two-horse

plano

tn

power,

in his bedroom and the bell behind the
the

parlor,

At

10

he

turned

cn

the full current and let the buzzer buz.
The girls are conducting negot.ations
through their mother with a viey to
& compromise.”
Coals of Fire.
It was not exactly .the minister's
fault that the sermon which he del.vered that morning was not entlireiy lits
om
He had copied a part of the
jginal draft himgelf and had turned
the remainder over to an amanuens.s
with directions to compiete the
werk,
the table where he had been writing and on which lay the manusor.pt
to be copied, was a volume of sermons,
and the young woman who did typywriting bad jooked no further for the
matter which was to be transcribed
than tte printed pages which lay ope
befor, her, It was too late to recece
when he discovered the error, and he
made the best of the situation by cur
ting his address short, thereby omitting most o€ the borrowed portion, 311s
conscience troubled im sorely, bwever, and he felt exceedingly appréhensive when several of the deacons called
upon him
“We've come to talk to you about
that sermon,” the spokesman sald,
“It wag an accident, I assure you~
“That's what we're afraid of. But,
anyhow, we thought it might be
well to ask you {f you have any more
where nat came from.”
“Wi!
course there are many
more."*
“Well, we bdpe you'll do the best you
can to bring ‘em out, for it's the ge
eral opinion of the congregation that
was the best discourse you've yet g1¥
and that you ought to be complimented
and encouraged for the change in your
style."—Detroit Free Press.

5.8, GLUTTON & SONS
MANUFACTURERS,

AYLMER

AND VIENNA.

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREKOOM

AY ANDERSON
COMPLETE STOCK IX ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST 6006, AND
PRICES REASONABLE. NIGHT CALLS ATTENDED 70 PROMPTLY.
WAREROOMS : Electric Bell.

Small Boy—Papa, won't you take me
the circos?
Strict Father—No, my son: he circus
fs the abiding place of
Small Bor—Say, papa, he knows @
good thing when he sees it, don't he?
—Seribner's Magazine.

3

E. N.. DRAPER,
AYLMER, ONT.

Getting ‘Accustamned't
to
to Them,

kind o’ curious,” sald the speak-

er,CNN

We

Ket

acoustomed

to

things,

how thiks that once seemed strange

g, and things that were once
familiar grow strange and odd. For
instance. when the low bicycle, the
safety Tis st Wassthen called, first came

out, it looked strange enough, now it
is the
wheel
that
Jooks
strange.
pneumatic tires

looked enor
causes wil

now a wheel looks
‘them."—New York Bud.

#

No, 20, Talbot Street, East.

Better

Than

Gold

15 A BUSINESS OR SHORTHAND COURSE IN THE

.

Forest City Business and Shorthand College, London, Ont.

At the Sumuner Kesorta,
New and e'egantrms are Leing nivelup for us in the new
Y. M.C. A. buildi
ened
Luc-I understand that Chawiey wwho'e of the third floor has hen Tenced fer a term of years, 8,000 Hy: Ke
Miggles was held up on hs way home conditions we are credited with such goad work in the old quarter-, what shuld we do under
such favorable conditions? Drop usa postal for eatajogue and particulars,
from the club this morping early
Mix—By
whom,
robbers,
Luc—No; his valet, It was elther SCHOOL RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 7, 1856
that

or

ring

up

the

J. W. WESTERVELT,

ambulance.

Principal.

She ccestsediyy
would not jarsy
the best man livin;
He (desperately)—Then 1 will kilt myse]
Se (a htily}—I dow't see by what
right yout imagine yourself the best
man living:

Tipple—If you
ing the summer.
up the principal
Siby}-No; but

pawn your furs durthe moths won't ent
part of them,
the interest will.

Fablen—What's the most’ stirring
thing at th> seaside, just now?
Basti—Well, from all I saw, the cucktail spoon leads everything else. by a
neck.
She~—You

can

talk

about

your

ANENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM
Of treating Rupture ; adapted to all Forms, Ages and Conditions.
Hernia is held securely aiid with comfort during the hardest work or the

strain, uoder all reasonable circumstances (vven horseback riding.)

dogs

and your hofses! What Is there t:
comes up to a pretty girl on a mo
Nght night?
He—A man, if there's one around,
Another Version.

Examination

severest

It of

study continued through a professional career extending over a period

carefi

eines

years, twenty-two of which have been devoted exclusively to Rupture treatment
in Toronto.
This instrument responds to every motion of the body, coughit
sneezing or lifting, AND NEVER SLIPS from 18 position (vithor up or‘ov
as all others do, BUT STAYS WHERE PLACED.
Knowing the trae cause of
Rupture, and hiving discovered a principle of treatment, which ts found only

MOTHERS,

hazardous and

No ps

ever

safety nsyured and m com-

costly

LOOK 10 YOUR CHILDREN NOW.

cause to regret this negligence when

He—He that courts and runs away,
will live to court another day,
—But he that courts and does not
wed may find himself tn court instead.
—Harper’s Bazar.

Ast, the

and Advice FREE.

My last and greatest invention in Hernial Appliances is the

incurring the doubtfal,

to

sanday sch
be
ee
atshesameborr| 4s for and take only the Everlasting
inert
Sipe
Sepejlatensie centr Stlog eanewdey | Suspender.

Arkell, Pyotideat.J.

Z

vel Road, north.

ODAYS

plete cure is effected with little expense.

Never Pulls
off Buttons.
Fits with
Perfect Ease.

eeing every
ss ivening at 7:30: Mev. O.H- Ena.

Cuvacn Presbyterian,

Taretr¥ Cav
aertene

bus

Entirely

J) Road
G1
aga TR
wr te ch sarvices at ey
ata evening
Ourntina Bates Sa ae
5:8 MS oaaneM,

eT

around,

repeuting,
Wiggly

all pretty, all popular, ard
a beau: He has told Wis
that
kouse must be
10, but you know how st is
went to bed he wouid si

NEXT

in my appliances, instantaneous Relivf is afforded,

Made

® from the

Youn
Mc Feacayprime evening
streets, Bandayferriceeevery:
fia ‘sprayer meetin,
at

ind

|

SUSPCDAET

LEATHER.

Bi

for this the big

schemer had been working all the time.’
An orthodox proposal would have set
his chances back at Ieaat six months
‘A Natural Inference.

four girls,
each has
@aughters
closed by
When ho

W.

Talbot and Queen
ca
i oes ock #1

Esse mestiontovary PuceayVevenfag

Pena

k

Mintster,

p.m,

their duty; and it was

IN NUMBER.

NLY THE
WEAR ONLY
:
d
§
| {

sir.’

But when she pretended to struggle
fo hia strong arms it would have
broken her heart had they falled of

‘THOS “A. BROWNE, Secretary.

CAPT. A. W. PORTE, President.

se

me,

MEXICAN HIPPQDROME
PAWNEE BILL'S WILD WEST AND
to-day.
greatest Fair attraction in America

ae

that grandly spreadiug t

‘Then there are notes,a bunch of them, T
My purpose and intent
To pay them of at sundry dates at rather
Sx a house whose
0.
*y
y
was
designe,
Fr ralny days, and
ttle boys and blocks
and toys of divers kind.
And, Paul—you follow me, of course—there
tract and
«Lever had
driest
loc!
ut nafasre T aia
a lawn. which
sopen to westward’ (oa stubule fed.
A rest, [green lawn where you will play;
Vl buy a
og TOF yOu;
tlons, too;
ll come fast basting
plore that sobpte feid. where
y summer fowe:
pode of rigid sort; I pledge
r myself to these,
dit
side there Is a
cherry trees
~ jegal forms flied out
nost monstrous Dig.
with
Bat, als,
where you'll
your wooden spade to dig.
So, come, my bos, Imprisoned In this clty
fiat from day. to da
And in the wisdom of your Fears proceed
ith wh:

th2 latest Goods and most yoouise styles that

ou think him such a paia-

do

may
straight
without
here's a single sample:

Firat, there’s a mortgage, fol of terms and
¢ ponderous and g
But ikewite theres a giantetree with on0
ular, Joon itt,
whieh nee sch out to beckon us—to beckon
ad, beekon ma
‘To come und Dulid a swing and Diag. be-

From advices so far, we are safe in saying that
his purchases in the old world will comprise

0

£ DEBT-ENCUMBERED.

fe

FOR THE

{ could tell you about him for th: rty

Come, tittle Paul,
and Jet me tell about
this: thing wi
bay
i
‘round ‘may life. for
ba
eve apa
Sit of my knew and neariien wel for you,
1 kuow, are worldly
And Pim peepared, to *roliow owe what
ree of conduct you advise,

Invoices from Old London and Belfast are now
* hand, while others are expected in a few
ays.

PS

boat and sald in so many words that
he considered himself one of the most
highly favored men on earth,
“Of course you are,” was the answer.
“You have everything that a mai
could reasonably want, good health te
cluded.”
“O, that’s not It, Wiggly, that nelghbor of mine,
is the
sunshine
of my
Ute. He Js a perennial source of pl-ar~
tre, q well spring of fun, a atsy and
a joy forever. I never care to go away
fn the summer, and if I had to choose
between Wiggly and the theaters, W),
gly would have tue call against all
odds. He may be a crank, but ha 1s
also a lulu."

Goyerninent:
stage and the ‘tiled Pending of the Dilla
fixed for Monday next.
Was It Murder?
death of
Arn)
Ont, Aug. 7.1
zoung Hoban which oecurred
at Irae
onth
ago, Ix
assuinlng a
Nery serfous axpect, Tt te supposed nowt to
case of mit
D: Drs.
il Arm:
be
a
Mr. Jno. M. Farthings sailed from Glasgow, strong of this town ‘held @ post-mortem
ex
confirming the
Scotland, on Saturday last, and expects to], Aminatlon ofthleafterneon,
fhe aut thontics as to foul
play. The Inquest (x now golog
arrive in New York on the 17th inst.
After
Mere Toa for Canada.
spending a day or two in this great commerNew York, Aug. 7.—Arother
$100,000 gold,
was withdrawn from tae sob-Treasury for
cial centre of this continent, will return home shipment
to Canada,

i

CLEARING SALE

ANICE PA

Mis Girls Are All Now Ready For a Comromlse.
Bigsley turned to his friend oa the")

100 late to rem:

CHILDREN ‘CURED IN 4to 8 WEEKS.

Adults in from 7 to 14 weeks, according to the severity of the case, age of
person. or duration of Rupture, making no difference with our treatment.
Evidence that proves every success.
This is positivo, as J have Convineing
Testimony from Physicians, Parents and those declared by socalled surgical

machinists to be hopeless, among whom may be found some of your neighbors.

Do not abandou

dg.

Y.;

hope, becau e

EGAN,

of the severity of your case, without

cunsulting

THE CELEBRATED RUPTURE SPECIALIST
OF TORONTO
WILL VISIT.

world, but I can't see that she really
has the least pretension to being call-

ST. THOMAS, Grand Central Hotel, Wednesday, Aug. 25

even call her servant girt her “paid
Bou«rvills Journal.

WOODSTOCK, Hotel Oxford, Friday-Saturday, Aug. 28-29,

AYLMER, Brown House, Thursday, August 27.

THE AYLMER EXPRESS : THURSDAY AUGUST 12..1896
this great work of rescuing the perishing.
“Let the lower lights be burning,
Send a gleam acruss the wave :
Some poor fainting, stra, gling seaman
You may rescue, yuu may save.”
Life, in its highest sense, is not simply
eating and drinking—it is more than that.
“Life is real, life ds earnest,
And the grave is not its goal
“Dust thou art, tu dust returnest,’

Best tor»
DOCTORS GAVE HER UP.

I

Remarkable Experience of Mrs.Salo!s
of St. Ple.
LAGRIPPE,

FOLLOWED

THE

LUNGS,

‘THE

GRAYB—HER

WITH

LEFT

ny

INFLAMMATION

RR

ON

THE

WHOLE

OF
OF

VERGE

nODY RACKED

YAIN—HER HUSBAND BROUGHT HER

HOME TO
HEALTH.

DIE,

BUT

SUE

18 AGAIN

LX

GooD

In the pretty little town of St Pie,
Bagot county, is one of the happiest
homes in the whole Province of Quebec

Lord Yountstephen and Sir Donald Smith's
Gifs to the Royal Vietorin Moppital.
We are certain that the sun never smiled on
Montreal, Aug.~ 7.—(Special.)—The a much fairer scene than that in the grore
serious illness of the Cardinal Arch- south-of Copenhagen on Sunday afternoon,
bishop of Quebec has given: rise to a August 2nd, where the Methodist quafterly
Good deal of talk as to whether the
dioman authorities will give another {service was held. Truly, nature was in her
Prince or the church to French Can- most sccommodating mood when she gave blue
ada,at the death of Cardinal Tascher- | sky
and sunshine for the occasion, after the
eau, which event
cannot be man.
In one sense a cardinal

Pink Pills, Mrs.Eva Salois isthe person thus restored, and she tells her
story as follows:—Liko a great many
other Canadians, my husband and my:
self left Canada for the States, in hope
that we might bett
our condition
and
er

ich made.
a goodIn partthe finof the
was
Noble-hearted
ge
to found the
fal k Or: is sum 3200,000hy jas been spe!

and the cause of much
of this happiness
is the estimable boon of health conferthe usa

of

Dr.

Williams’

located in Lowell, Mass.’ About
a year
ago I gave birth to a bright little bo:
but while yet on my sick bed I wav a!

tacked with la grippe, which developed
into ioflamation of the lungs.
I had
the very best care, and the best mvdical treatment, and although the inflammation left me I did not get better but
continually grew weakerand weaker, I

yas

on the buildings,
ng $200,000 as an
endownment fund.
It was learned today tuat Lord Mountstephen and S'r
Donald have giver: $800,000
more,e,brinj
.
ing
the endowment
fund up to the
handsome sum of $1,000.000,
000.000, thus
thu: ensuring the success of the hospital for
all time to come.
pee
ctcredR
AN AITEMPLED MURDER.
William Flynn Mad a Narrow Eseape From
Being shot at Toronto Junction
Toronto Junction, Aug. 7.—(Special.)
—At about
7.45 to-nigat William Fiyn
Who lives near Brown's Hotel on the

t him from a revolver, and
* bullet had grazed
raham set out and, in
company with Chief Royce, captured
Moore at Dundas and Humbersitestreets, after the
spirited resistance. Moore was handcuffed and. taken to the cells, where
he
became very despondent.
It appears that the shooting is the
outcome of trouble of several years
standing.

was a ohlef agent of the compan:
For some reason Flynn. discharged
ts to this that the ul-

could not sleep at night,
‘so nervous that the least
make me tremble and
not eat and was reduced
skeleton. My whole body

and I became
noise would
cry. 1 could
almost to a
seemed rack-

ed with pain to such an extent that
is impossible for me to describe it.

it
I

#0t 80 low that the doctor who was at. tending me lost

hope,

but

suggested

calling in another doctor for consulta-tion.

I begged thom
to give me some-

thing to deaden the terrible pain I en‘ured, but al! things done seemed unavailing,

After the consultation

Moore, and it
leged shooting

{is attributed,

DIED FROM LOCKsI AW,
This Young Man Recetved Only a Slight
Wound While Cieauing « Revolver.
Aug. 7. Willan
died early
this ciornafter wuffering great putn
and buylug bed coavulsions for
urs.
On Thursday last the young man was
¢leauing an oli revolver. The hammer
would Rot work, and aftor
oil in
the working parte be tried It
did not know the revolver contained
nq when he finally dt
the cartridyd explode). A
tog kodged in
hava.
reseed.

was

ended my doctor said to me, you are a
great sufferer, but it will not be for
long. Wo have tried everything; we
can dono more.
I had therefore to
prepare myself for

death,

and

und
did what be
It was useless, how-

would

have welcomed it as a relief to my sufferring, were it not for the thought

leaving my husband and child.
my

husband

heard

what

tho

of

After the Land Jummpe

When
doctors

said, he replied chen we willatonce go

Williams’ Pink Pills be tried, and my
husband procured them, After taking
for some weeksI rallied, and from that
on I constantly improved in health. I
am vow entirely free from pain. I can
eat and sleep well. and am almost as

strong as 6ver I was in my life, and
this renewed health and’strength I owe

to the marvellous powers of Dr. Wil

liam's Pink

Pills

and

in

gratitude

urge all sick people to try them.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new
blood, build up the nerves and thus

drive disease from the system. . Ia
hundreds of cases they have cured after
all other medicines had failed thus
establishing the claim that they are

marvel among the triumphs of mod

a

medical science.
The genwine Pink
Pills are sold only in boxes, bearing the
full trade mark,
“Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People.”
Protect yourself from imposition by refusing any

pill that does not bear the registered
trade mark around the box.

+ Indy of the

Howe—Would

willing to work if you
‘Wary Willy—How remote

attempts

he

went to a hardware store
a@ revolver, but was ar-

befare he could bring ic into
uge.
At the station house over $
ada
heques for small amounts
were found on his persoi.
He wax
committed to jail, chargéd with In-

A Dead
~The coron:
Attimtto ‘Clty, NJ.
ers jury In the
oi the victims of the
sad” collision “near this city on the
July 0 return
fee verdicts
janner

you be

She—Poor fellow! Only one eye.

came you to lose the other?

How

Tramp—A

ooking for work, mum.

“Capst thou minister to» mind dus.

ensed?” asks Macheth,
Cortainly, my
Jord; the condition of the mind depends
on

N.

after arriving in thi
neon, J. R. Glen. a prominent physlcian ‘of Plainfield, N.J., made several
attempts at suicide,
He frst threw
dimeelf in front of ap approaching
train, but was rescued. He then went
to “several
hotel ja and demanded a
jets.
as refused accommodation by the clerks.
He then tried to purchase prussic acid
from two druggists, Failing in these

had a@ chance?
is the chance?

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

-aolely,

Poughkeepsie.

I

the condition of

‘and bowels, tor all of

rater care.
bt ied verdict censures
Rugiveer Farr for pot obeying signals.

As the sun gives life to the physical world,
so Christ gives life to the spiritual—a life that
goes on forever.
“For this is life eternal, to know thee, the
only tre God, and Jesus Christ whom- thou
hast sent.” The words of the speaker called
up 2 long train of thought ia my mind.
Eternal life!

Who can measure it?)

iar

160 Men's Tan Lace Shoes, from $1.50 to $5.00
3
“
1,35
Z Oxfords
239 to. 2.25
+25
60 Women's Tan Lace Shoes
1.25 to 3.00
200
oe
Oxfords
75 to 2.25
60
“White Canvas Oxfords 60to 1,00
i’e Tan Oxfords 2
x
iS
“8
30 pate
Sy
a to 72°
E
125

Who

can estimate what it shall be?
“To think when heaven and earth are fled,
And

times and

As we are offering some of these lines below cost, and the
rest at an exceedingly small advance on cost, our terms for

seasons o'er,

When all that can die shall be dead,
That I shall die no more #
Tt is a great thought and a solemn one that

these prices must be STICTLY CASH.

Tam to live forever. It is a sweet thought
and a comforting one to know that millions of

Our friends who can dv so would confer a favor on us
doing their
years hence, far on into the ages, I shall still difficult to trading as far as possible on Friday, as we find it
serve customers satisfactorily during the rush that
exist. There is no
heart, however, thoughtless
but briefly outline “it—for we quote from or careless, but desires. eternal life, and has prevailed on Saturday the last few weeks,
Gor,
has
gratified
this
desire
by
ordaining
that
memory only—and the morning and evening we should live forever. But some ‘will not
services we cannot touch on, for it was not
| our privilege to attend them. This quarterly come unto Him: that they m'ght have life.”
| meeting held in the woods! What a lo They prefer dying forever. (Well does De.
Talmage call them soul-suicides.) This fact
‘Shain of happy memories it must have awake
was vivilly illustrated when Rev, Mr. Creighton asked all who served the Lord, or desired
Alas! There were a
meetings which were once 30 common! It todo s9,tostand up.
is less than a century ago since the first. camp umber present who remained seated, and
meeting was held in Canada—down by the some of them were more than half way through
sparkling waters of the Bay of Quinte, and the journey of life, with only a few more hours
the preachers present were Case, Kyan, left 'ere nigh: fall, Soon they will hear the
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Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION,
+
London, - Ontario.

fo.0 0 LE:
Tlouse Biock, Aylmer,
wee Ont.

DO YOU WANT TO INVEST

NEW RULES.
X
1 and Jidld you goo,
Suet
Sin be sate
Fororue i Th years
usly)—Your bun, May I ask what Can You Afford toSave...
fhe queer thing is
Suet is ta aw patent fire esI always carry it, so in case of
fire T can let myself down from the aittle and Often Fili the Purse.
hotel win
Clerk ‘choughttalty) — I see.
terms for
aes. with fire eacapas; ‘sir, Fo paticalars eall on oaddress
are
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invariably
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in advance.
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the highest grade copper yet found,
‘The“ rat” is made of a plump coil of
five wiles wee tof St. Thom vs on T:
street
ys. being south part of
jute or curled Fair, and is much the and bas a beautiful appearance.
at
pot Malnhives2Bytes ob lat7 coat ‘rat farm west o!
shape, of 8 very large cruller. It the
ann ot Arimss:‘oil. eand)
Sabies Hobinso:
is very thin, oF if it is felt that
éfarm. Easy
T
am good gravel pie
ee seon
detection ‘Gf the Tat must be avoided at
torneo! payment.
API
the frame should first be light-| 95
TEARS, Real Extate Broker.
I By ee witb hair the exact shade of
theIn wearer
‘Apply to
re. on LEAR
order to dress the hair effectively or five
[POR SALE CR EXCHANGE.
Broker,
Brown
Houeo
Block,
Aylmer,
the | crame should be pinned
to the top ‘our
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orin the2 ladies. of the “backbecoming.
of the which runs $30
29 acres being
in part
the townsiip ofa
was recently ontied for $25,000. Very
north
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R SALE OR EXCHANGE
mits, 0 this organ'is far
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LEAVES A HORRIBLE AND SOMETIMES FATAL MARK.

bills of fare of the various tribes of
of Its Thirty-Elght Fect Carries Pole
Indians in this country. The Indians| Rachxon—They
Clinch a Victim With" Asof the Columbia River country in Ore—
fonishing Rapidity—A Western
Mining
gon are very fond of pulverized crickEagineer’s Expertence With tte Insect.

Jackson used. to say
that, the
uttered against ‘him
The salary in round numbers for the slanders
her, and he at times hated the White
four years amounts to $200,000, und House on this account. His PresidenUfour years amounts to $200,000, and tial career was not a xm
other insults which he
the White House and lots of perquis- among
was t
nose pulled by a
ites are thrown in in addition, And disap
holder.
the money is always sure. The cash is
William Henry Harrison was houndseekers,» and he
always ready for the President, and the ed to death by
reaming of (hem. Buchanan
died
treasury bank never bursts. The sal- aged greatly during
his Presidential
ary, however, is less than two-thirds
‘Abra
For
this
|
was
hart
of what the President gets.

writes

CENTIPED:'S CLUTCH,| CENTRAL
MICHICAN

OF FARE,
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It 18 A PAYING POSITION,

Bs

py the Three Great South

. Important Events in Few Words
For Busy Readers.

American Remedies.

PROMIT RELIEF FOR KVERY SUFFERER.
from

the

system,

fills and powders, whilet they give apparent

‘The Busy World's
Gappoaings Carefatly
Compiled
and
Into Handy
and
ractive Shape
For the Readers of
Our Faper—A Solid Nour's
Lajoyment

filief, and thus deceive the patient, do not
grdicate the disease,

im

Paracraphed

MI

The hard, sand-like

Information.

is

George Messer.
75,
carri
panicles that gather i the blood must be ona
small eas aba Sanit paslbene
| involved if th system isto be cleared of ‘Toronto,
han
mse lf.
he poison, and itis only a remedy like
South American Kidoey Cure that will do

this.

Mr. Michael McMallon, a well-known

qaident of Chesley, Ont., wasa

victim of

kidocy disease, #0 severe that at times

he

gould not lie down, or remain

in any ‘one

‘ion for a length of time.

Where other

gedicines accomplished nothing, he secured
immediate relief from South American

Kid-

gy Care. ‘The sorences and weariness,
her using tho medicine, soon left him, qud
teday there is not a sign of ths trouble in
bis system.
There is no question of the magical chai
qaer of South American Rheamatic Cure.

Jhis remedy will drive the worst forms of
theamatism from the system. Mr. Robert
E Gilson, of Pembroke, Ont., suffered
satold misery, Doctors blistered him, and
ied every known remedy, bat did no
“The first dose of South

American

Bbecmatic Cure.” says Mr, Gibson, “pave
geinstant relief, and halfa bottle cured.”
The nervous prostration that comes to

gany women can be quickly overcome by
the nse of South American Nervine.

This

policine attacks the nerve

centres, which

Fordwieb, Ont., wife of

the well known

gethe fountains of all health, und the
Gee banished from these the system can
eon be built up. Mrs. M. Williams, of
gusnfactarer of that town, suffered intensely
fom nervous prostration for years, and
_ weed beyond relief of the best medical
gil “I was under medical treatment,”

py this lady, ‘for two or three-yeare;bat

+ gy condition only got worse. I read of the
waders performed by South American
Nervive, and tried a bottle, One bottle gave
‘et aflcient relief to encourage me to contoe the medicine, with the result that it
sms not long before { was completely cured.”
Seeger cs
Johonie’s Ma—Jobnnle is doing 20 nicely
istchool. “The teacher thinks everything
_ dhim.

She has given him such

a

pretty

pt name.
What is it they call you at
tdeol, Johnnie? Johnnie (sententiously)
—Rabber Neck.
i
<<< 0
Shubal Hill Tells of Lack of Ambition

and the Cure.
= rie from Hamilton, Dec. 9th, 1890,
Hime Williams Co., London,

“After

sein

psinsin

Ont.:

suffering for a long

my

back,

extending
to

ny lower parts, also no ambition todo my
daily work, I was induced by Mr. Bicknell
te try Royal Crown Remedy,
After

3 of firs-

free trom
wn sone of
sms in the
ve, splendid
cw. Terms

taking bro bottles, and Pills as directed,

leoosider myself entirely cared, and can
| Wyhly recommend yoar medicine, R. C. R.
bud Pi is, to do all you claim them to. do.”
Goold bein every home. It saves han=
eds of dollara in doctors’ bills.
Yours tral
Shubal Hill, 177 Cannon St, a

+0

Wyld—That

barber

bas

shaved me for

tro years and I don't believe Ihave spoken
adowo words tohim.

Mack—How is that?

Wyld—He has never given me a chance.
Mr. G. R, Blount,

Methcdist minister,

Dresden, Ont., saya:
“Alter a prolonged
Attack of la gripe,
I was very nervous and
vak, and troubled with severe pains. I
tok one box of Millor’s Compound
Filaand am perfectly cured now.”

patting.
viartioulars
tate Brokit,

hoast aide ct
Honebtoo, 99
ese
»

Ae. Cones Constipation aNp Liven
—Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills are the
verfect made, and cure like magic,
Headithe, Constipation, Biliousness,
feation and all Liver Ills. 0c.
Mrs. Hard—Do

have

some

Iron
Sold

gion. William Paterson was nominatthe North Grey Liberal convene
tom at (Owen Sound. He accepted the
nomini
North, Grey Conservative nominatMr, James McLaughlin, the defeate
ed candidate in the late election to
ypose Hon, Wm: Paterson.
The High
Court
of
Independent
Foresters of New Bruswick have adopted a formal protest against a mem
er of the Executlve under salary
kolng into polit
_ THE AGHICULCURAL WORLD.
‘The eorsion, colentes in Mexico are
prospering, owing to frugal and eneretic iene
managem:
‘The reeent Rulscorm
Manitoba was the most disuse
iced. in

the

history

of

t]

Pro-

A tall will be issued on Thursday for
general
meeting
of the Patrons of
}adustry, to be held in Toronto during
the
second
week
In Septe
a
The Londen Chy Council has ap
me for the eonsbruefarm

At

steel

more cream,

Prof. Mayor

in Winnipeg.

of

rafis.—

-

FOLITICR- YOREIGN.
It ts again states in Portugal that
Great Bi
recogni!
povereigmy of Brazil Gver the Istand
‘Trinklad.

laborer, who cut his throat
days aso, Is dead. He
tion through the union insisting on

THE WEST END
JEWELLER

PERSONAL,
Toronto

University
is

Li-Hung-Chang inspected the dock-

yard
at
Portsmouth
ttlned at
lunelison at ihe

nter=
“Admiralty

HAS OPENED OUT A FINE LINE OF

seatee Wiltam 13 suftering trom
a slight catarrh of the throat, and has
been forced to abandon his proposed
journey.

re news

is expected

a

from

it

Nova

Zem-

storms

pre-

CASUALTIES.

‘Terific pet

spa

severe

vailed last week in Germany and Austrig and many ives were lost,
John Catton, an employe of the John
Faton Co., Toronto, was drowned in
the harbor at
on Saturday
Russell Pollard,
21, of 11 Arstreet, was drowned while bathing
e foot’ of Bathurst street, Toronto.
cteen members of a boating party
on the Spree, near Berlin, were drown‘an excursion steamer running
me

their

“Lazarus” Renowned Spectacles and Eye-Glasses
Castoria

is Dr. Samuel

and Children.

Pitcher’s

prescription

for Infants

It contains ncithcr Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance.
for Paregori¢,

Drops,

It is a harmless substitute

Soothing

Syrups,

and

Castor

Oil.

It is Pleasant.
Its guarantce is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria

Castoria

{recommend
It as ruperior toany prescription | Sour Stomech, Diarrhora, Eructation,
Bown tome."
HA. Ancura, M. D.,
Kills Worms, gives slocp, and promotes
db
111 So, Oxford
St., Brooklyn,
N. ¥.
gestion,
‘Without injurious medication.

The uso of *Castoria* is £0 universal and

rt

near

pastings,

p Abbott, the tourist who was
killed while mountain climbing near
se
es

Andie
Harper, an employe of H.
wry, a Hamilton, Ont.,
her, was
found dead
in hie employer's stall. The

In gold, nickel and steel, and gold-filled
frames.
Eyes properly tested by the -

latest principles by agent or Mr, Lazarus, when

do #0 as ft has tovariably produced
results,”
Eowsx F. Panors, M.D.
D. Dy
12th Street aud 7th Ave., New York City.
New York City.
Tux Ceoxrave Company, 77 Moxnar Srucer, New Youx Crrr,

for cash;

‘A lady

eos

who

from

has
Armenia

measures

to

fust. returned
asserts

that

sup-

to
the

also a house to rent,

barn on prevfises.

HOUSE

VIENNA

Yards at Vienna and London.
Now

Any quantity of tile, all sizes ;
also brick, Call and see
them at our yard.

Note esch horny, corny deformity!

Tittion shoes oh ity Passing

into boots that fitted
your eye only,

ide Which te mac
to produce the

to ANSiar ees et

have the 3,000 pepair
calf-ekin,

on hand and ready for
immediate sale:

Here is a

Respectfully yours,

It cost 85,000

TELFORD & WADE.
a

which gives

‘eole, $3,00,

$4.00, $5.00 per pair.

The Slater Shoe. (for men.)

N. P. FINCH, SOLE AGENT FOR AYLMER.

Nothing is Cheap That Isn't Good.
We don't pretend to sell-Suits for less than they are worth, but we do
endeavor to give you the worth of your money. You ehould see our

Nobby Suitings for Spring now Ready
We don’t have our work made at city sweat shops, but do
under our personal supervision

DORLING

it

at

home

& SON,

Established 1864.

Merchant Tailors.

Moth Exterminator

figs’
(gfeaner...

and»)?

This is the season when moths are the dread cf the
careful house-keeper.
We can knock 'em.
The
only preparation on the market to clean and brighten
Carpets and Rugs without wetting them and without
injury tothem.
Itis also a disinfectant, and will
positively destroy all moths and germs.

Seal eee aleeet
Eanes
:
ctreulation offay ertentitg

A.A. LESLIE
ISSUER OF

Marriage

The Standard Bank has
notified the
t after Augrt
one dollar bills wil only be Areceived
‘a valuation of 90 cen!
wets thought, that the failure Bf the
Moore Brothers
in
Chicago
was
brought about by the Goulds,
pound that the Dianvond Match
they all have frightfal appetites.”
yy was interfering with their ConTinental Mateh Company.
Fa Por depression
Buriness in the United Btatex ex ren and cont
gon
General weaknéss, Miller’s Compound ported
easy the wos principal comm:
and in Buffalo pert, as a contribu
Tron Pilla are a sure cure. 50 doses,
25
tion to the
which they form
pheornenally quiet, the dulinesssewed ed
‘ata, Sold by J. E. Richards.
a part.
this period of the

-

Licences

Murray's Bank or his
rooms at the- ‘Kennedy

Hotel,

private
entral

‘

AGENT

FOR

AGT NA
And Other Fire Insurance

companies.
Where
Shall-I
My

Insure

Life ?
If you

contemplate

infusing

your life you want THE BEST
SECURITY, A LIBERAL and

UNRESTRICTED
company

policy,

which pays its

a

claims

PROMPTLY and HONORABLY,

aod other things being equal to
keep your money in the country
whose commerce you are inter-

ested

only safe way to uce
sain
a
Poison
BARR a

Se

in

supporting.

at the lowest cost,

Chureh’sfeseetPowder,
Kills all bugs and insects that eat the leaves off plants and
bushes.
The best and cheapest remedy for bugs on
squash, cucumber and all other vines, current
A

roc.

in keeping

with A 1 security.

D. A. SINCLAIR,

We sold thousands of pounds of this preparation last year, and
it gave universal satisfactiun,
If you used it last
year ycu will have no other.

bushes, cabbage, etc;

| THE

FEDERAL LIFE isa Canadian
company, and offers you a policy

Agen!

Gen.

Agent, St. Thomas.

wanted for Aylmer and points cast.

Citizens

of Aylmer

and Vicinity !
When you drive to St. Thomas
put your horses and rigs into

The Grand Central Stables
, SITUATED

sult of the massacres and from sti
vation.
‘At a banquet given on Friday night
10. Li-Hung-Chang,
that
eminent
statesman matte use of a phrase which
js tantamount toQ pfeading the axsiat=
ance of England in case the independence of China {# threatened frum
within or without.

wit

BLK.

Brick and Tile Yards

ton Toronto, drowned at Whitby, and

London

TOW

A good Taylor safe for sale, size inside
10x 14 inches, and 11 inches deep,
combination lock, will be sold cheay

Alex Roe of Kinedrdine, a boy of 10
years of age
YOK SEN OF WAR.
Gol. Starke and the members of the
Bisley team have returned hom
The troops composing Plume: a
umn have utterly reuted the impis vot
two Dig chiefs in Matabelel
‘Advices received from eras no:
dicate that there {s @ prospect of a
Chening of the ttaliasr war in’ the als

o ‘aking
press the

We have the

CLOCKS AND WATCHES

MANSION

cen

No inquest will be hi
The dist of drown! ing fatalities since
Saturday morning includes Thomas
Organ and M'fi
‘ughes,
a

The Canadian Artillerymen won the
Queen's p
ndonderry
Challenge
cup. Tat the
sheeburyness
competition.
‘The news that a body of 10,000 Mussulmans forced an entrance into Heraklion, Crete, and.
all the
Christians from thelr homes Is confirmed.
urned
A war correspondent
cate Town trom Matabeleland reports
that Mr. Cecil Rhodes displayed bravery verging on rashneas in the fights
with the Matabel
Trouble of a serlous nature is being
foment
Spain, particularly in me
Province | ot Valencia, by agents of the
surgent.
Government

visiting in town, who calla

in August at our store.
largest line of
IN

“Castoria
isso well adapted tochildren that | Castoria cures Colle,

ae

Frank H.’ Doty,’ while -auperin=
tending! the, worlang oa
Ahedge”a
Hanlan's Point. was struck by a fying
lever and instantly. Kithed.
A young man named Chartes Brew+
ster, aged 18, white bathing at Sunny-

system and the
on the question

principal Bates of Woodstock Cole
Its. 7lege,
died at Hammtl's Point, Musmost
body was taken’ to
Sick
IndiMr. James Hayes of Lomlon, a

Children Cry for
er’s Castorla.
“Have you intellectual city people with
You this mimmer, Mrs. Bayview!” “No;

ae

on

&

Min Sweetooth. | Miss Sweetooth (hesi- his quittingwork unless he paid his
tingly) —Well, jant a little, Mrs. Hard. dues which were {n arrears.
BUSINESS,
® mouthfal. Mrs. Hard—Bridget,
The American National Bank of
fill Mist Sweetooth’s plate up again.
New Orleans has suspended,

EB Be

duties paid

On Saturday Li-Hung-Chang. drove
Mr, James Hive: a pockeyers, lab
and St. Paul's
corer, living in the east end of London, to Trafalgar
meee pied suicide
by cutting hiv Cathedral, and deposited wreaths of
ihe aaa
General Gordon.
TUE RELIGIOUS Wort.
¢ Queen was greatly moved by the
ind
letter
of
the
Pope,
accompanying
The Armenian Patriarch has resignmassive antique bracelet. as a W
ed and his resignation has been ac
ding present
d.
cepted by the Sultan.
The
report
of
Hon.
Edw:
jake’
Bishop Newnham of Moose Pacto
appointment to the Judicial Committee
arrived at Winnipes after a dificuit
of the Privy Council on
Mr.
Sourney ‘of pix woeke.
Laurler’s recommendation Is not true.
During his Norwegian tour, which
Li-Hung-Chang visited the Isle of
Nag rather a fatlute on account of vad Wight
and was received by the Prince
weather, Emperor Wiitiam conducted of Wales.
He proceed
borne
wine service every Sunda
house, where he wax| introduced to the
THA FIRE Iece
Queen by Lord Salish
The residence of -Lucy Parsons, the
Lord Mountstephen visa Sir Donald
Chicago anarchist, was destroyed by Smith,
founders
of
the
Royal
Victoria
fre.
Hospital at Montreal, have recently
Airs. George Mitchell, formerly of supplemented their, ektte by an _addiWoodstock, was burned to death 45
tional sum of $800,000,to be added to
Detroit white Tighting @ fire with coal the permanent epdowmment-fund,
A sembofficial itinerary of the
Taghtntng caused a great number of and Czarina has been issued
fires throughout
Be
Petersburg. The Royal pair will vist
live Vienne, “Berlin, _ Copenhagen,
is,
ftock und all the season's crops.
mst
a’ Balmoral, where. they
Whe INDONILIAL WORLD.
will be the guests of the Queen.
Serlous tax riots occurred at Vat
UNCLASSIFIED.
gncla. | The police charged on the mob
‘The east end of London 4s suffering
and wounded five.
from a water famine,
It te proposedto start a rabber fac
The next Peninsular Saengerfest will
tory In Smith's Falls. The company
be held at Berlin in 1898.
agree to pay out’ $30.000 a year in
‘The promoters of the Hamilton band
wages.
socaaatent Bare a deficit of $200.
Mr, Thomas Reld of Hamilton has
‘The
x, from New York on
recured a Canadian patent for an im:
June 6th, with we sailors, arrived at
proved gasoline motor for horselese
Havre
Thursday
carriages,
The Hamilton Street Railway ComPOLITICS -IMPED
refuses to accept the city’s offer
The Irish land bill was amended tn ofpanya new
agreement.
feveral
particulars
by the
Peers.
Five writs have been lsqued against
On the Irish land bili, In the House Sherl
Ter of Basex for neglecting t0
of Lords
the Government was defeated
perform
his
duties,
on an
et
nt to one of the clausey
The London Street Railway Co, ts
by a vote of 127 to Gr It is probable
interested to the extent of $12,000 or
that the bill will be “aband
$16,000 in the Privy Council's recent deearned that the aries
ling Pauneetote to tendon te See to cision regarding steel rail duties.
the direct summons of Lord Salisbury,
who wishes to discuss with him some
SS and abusing
ry
polnts sah the Venezuelan question.
couse he e Fefuned to join In a blockade
MK AND CKIMINALS.
Creti
n were
arrested of Prof.
Andree has completed the Infor p pockets epieking at Mains elreus In flation
or
his
balloon
at
Hamerfest,
riin,
jorway, and ts awaiting a favorable
pclth, lillie Payne of Windsor wi
wind to’ start on his Journey aver the
nt to penttentlay for four years tor arctic
repions,
abaueting ao girl named Biss
The national omoers)yor the: Irish Nae
Lansing Alexa aes. was aed 100 at tional
Allance
have isChatham for be
and
causing @ runaway in which three i
u
were injured.
which says that t
must
Ireland
look
for
her
redemption.
W. E Brown of Ott
boot
arm! shoe dealer. and his heuer
Observations of the total solar eclipse
were arrestedon
were
tak
I
of Yezo,
the, instasce of Mr. James, Robinson

tJ. E. Richards,
It is reported that the Sultap ape
“Benny,” said Mr. Bloobumper, after a invoked "Lord Sallsbury’s aid: ta
ranging for fresh
ns to the in
‘degeof queries from that inquisitive boy, soreeet
Cretans.
“sty do you uak questions all the time !”
t ip announced in Berlin thag Prince
“Why, papa,” replied Beany, in sat
Hohentohe, the Imperial Chaneellor.
has
igned, and that he has left the
“tere anything else to ask "
capital for Kassel,
Constipation causes more than haif the
It is stated that the various Eure
have seceived letters from
thot women.
Karl's Clover Root Tes is
of Greece
c
tpleasant cure for constipation. For sale t'the myal family
abdicate
in
tyJ. E. Richards.
favor of the Crown Prince of Greece
st
“I have herea patdou for you from the
aspirations to make the
pland off Crete @ part of the Grecian
fevernor,” said the sheriff to the coldmiinion.
Mooded murderer.
“Ah,” replied the
THE DBHAD.
hitter. “No noose is good news, as the
The Earl of Limerick 1s dead.
Proverb says.”
aster
Mr, Joseph Beaudoin, a 1%
in
Asiden:
C
Coons:
dropped
ad.
Ask your physician, your druggist or
t, a brother of
Year friends about Shiloh’s Cure for Con- Police Maritrate Bartlett of Windsor,
mmption,
They will recommend it.
For Ont,, is dead.
Mr. Géorge Offord, boot
4 ehoe
ule by J. E. Richards.
at bis
merchant, Kingston,
“Oh! would you mind doing me a favor 2” home on Saturday, aged Tr,
Mr, David McBeath, one of the old“With pleasure ; what is it?”
“Kindly
est residents of Oxford County, died
, move that costly mantel out of your
at Innerkip, aged etghty years.
_ Window.” “Why, pray?”
Mr. A. H. Wingfield, landing walter
"I shall be
and @ poet of considers
Faming your shop with my wife in a few at Hamitton.
epute, died at the age of 68
minutes,

Th

fon Compuney cate is _ for $15,000
PURELY

Safety to the sufferer from kidney disease
~ jin dniting the poison

GF

centuated by pciitical agitation and
financial unrest.
The Hamilton jerrert aay. Se
pany
cl
against”
Do
inition Gov
ent
umder
: Pkg
decision oof the Frivy Council in favor

can will

prove our claims to be correct,

CONN’S FAIR,
Walker Block.

ON

gran

st.

and near the centre of the city.
y oa

the_best Saat

‘io the

so. and you wit

seen find Attentive men in attendance, and
be well taken care

also

Hacks

and

horses will
of,
I have

doa

general

livery business,
stantly on hand good, careful
horses and
first-class conveyances.
Give me a call and I wil use
you well.

JOHN LEACH,
Proprietor.

a

"Rheumatism an
RaTSOOUNE Conquered

a
sts a

__NBWSTOPICS
OP AWERK
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GRovisEND

trated hy. the severet

wind

SPARTA

We regret to state that Mr J.
Flomington, who has been very ill for
many weoks. is no: any. better,
The infant child of Mr Gadsby, nyed
ill on
um,

Friday night with cholera
and did Saturday noon,
Mr. James

aight

Haight died on Thursday

after an

illness of about’ two

Mra. M.E.

Lone

8. CHMOND,

The

funeral

servicus

onducted fut the Quaker

Sunday,
wociety.

he being

u

of

Miss

May

Finch,

of

London,

civic

noliday

Tiisonburg's

o

HeartNerve
_ PILLS.

system to meet

the

J. E.

vwvw RAPPERS
A pretty colored

that some thought be given to diet,

and

picture

» every 12 “Sunlight” or every
» “Litebuoy” Soap wrappers.

;

ST., TORONTO.

|

FEES

WANT

one

of

the

Malahide

Special

land. being lots 12 and
a of Malahide,

Every

nd orth part of rame lot
Dy
inlling water, ais.
Apply to, or eddrest, 8. HE

be Sold in August.

barement
P.O.

FARM FOR §,
C0 acres, being south
of
1 t8, cov. %, South Dorchester, House
end
barne
in good state of
Absat. firty
ared, and fifteen acres thore ready to
break. A good dairy or graia farin,cloared
nearly ail underdraine?, A never-failing wellon
worth nothing,
the
Fre from
thistle
z
01
f payment to ult purcl
r. Satisfactory.
Threshing-is the order of the day a- reaBox
Feneoes144, Springfield,
giveat
nfo selling. addres , BH. ORKIS,
Oat.

Youellé& Wrong

and yet horses are

We have reason to thank the hundreds who have shown their
interest in this GREAT STORE REFORM.
aes oyren is proving eminently successful, and the
great rush of cash buyers is practical proof of what
ca!
e done in this line.
Store closes Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 B
m. Tuesday and Thursday at 8, and Saturday at 10 p.
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES is the only thing that'll
bring buyers through this hot harvest month.
We're abneen to give you the benefit of the
You'll find these Goods exactly as advertised. :eform system.
No exaggeration about values.

ON THE WAY
8,0C0 yards 84-inch

|

Flannelette

, finust patterns,
regular 10c, will go on sale ate...
oe...

ANOTHER

Many summer
actual value,

seed

12,

ia Towels,

3 dozen

Men's black Straw

Hats at.

8 dozeu

boy's fine Straws,

worth r 1g '

Ina

their

Toweling

lively active

business

Ready-made

this,

there's

ends

and

Clothing

This department is neglected in this space,
seem to know the special bargains offered

but

buyers

. Men's Summer Suits were $6.50, now on sale at...

Men's Summer Coats were 31.60, now.........
.
Summer Coats and Vests, were $4 50, now to clear
Boys’ two-piece Suits at from 60c. to $2.90,
were double
60 pairs Men's Tweed Pants, worth reg. $1.60,
on sale at
20 dozen Sfen’s Ties, atrap ties or bow knot,
worth 85c
onsale at job price.........
see cece.0.
ee ue ee
ae aces

and

Man

er stores for 25c., our price 90.
» our price 10c., and we sell
th

things it

will

000 cakes Old Brown Windsor Soap atic.
.
Hair Curler
Perfumes, as full a line as is carried
pele3¢. ae
in any drug store, and dt oan
half their value.

STORE,

like

little value,

in Toilet Articles, &.

BLOCK

bese

Remnants constantly piling up, upon which we place but

1

CARD

BINGHAM

half

.
:
10 dozen men’ fine Straws, worth 7. to
$1.25, to clear at 88c.
We place very little value on summer Millinery.
Your
own price rather than carry it over.

Our special prices on 8 4 Sheetings, Circular Pillow
Cloths
and,P:llow Slips, ready-made, aro simply a draw card,

GREAT

at

5 dozen boys’ fine Straws, job.........

||

60 yards 58-inch Table
Linen (all pure inen,) worth
regular Soc., on sale at...... cece
,
.
60-inch Unbleached Table Linen,
finest quality, worth
5bc., on sale this week at...........,
8
Only ten doz. that job Huck Towols left at

A DRAW

clearing

20 dozen better to clear, at from.

|

ing worth 6 cents, on sale this

week at........
Ce eoiesccc cceses
Heavy Muslin Crash,
all Lien. worth regular
Sale this week at............ She
weweninsts:

Never before such value shown
Table Linens

are

Many special lines marked down,

enough

and Table Linens

Heavy Dark Crash Tow:

SHOES

lines of Shoes

Men's Kid Oxfords, were $2.50, now.......

LOT

1,000 yards of yard-wide
Cotton, heav
for Sheeting, worth regular Factory
6c, our special pri

Towelings

BOOTS AND

|

worth

We expect this line to reach us to-morrow.

THE

Saturday Nigh]

Remnants in Every Department, and Mus

circuit

D

DRUGGIST sin etignael

Sales

+++++-FROM 7 TO 10......

riage colt, 4 years old, to Mr. Fuller,
of Woodstock, one day ‘Inst week.

Consider ition $125,

ERN, A. CAUGHELL

pr. for
for 25¢
for 25¢
per yard

the

Mr.F. Maginnis sold one fine ca

An old proverb, which is ne doubt true
In selecting Soaps for the bath one
has to be very careful.
Some cheap
Soaps have too much potash in them,
and this removes all the natural oil
from the skin, as well as the adhering
dirt, and as soon as the skin is dry it
is roughand sore. On the other hand
others have not enough potash in them
and they only half do the work intended for them, with 50 per cent, more
labor,
Nothing pays better than to
I get At Toilet Soap for the bath.
1
hey last longer than cheap Soap too,
= because proper care has been taken
in their manufacture,
2
We always keep the very best
Toilet Soaps and just now we have |
extra good lines which we received
this week,
t

3
3
Towels,
“
18c each,
2
Linen, half bleached, our August price 25c
Hats for men and boys, 5c, 10c
Hats i5c to 50c

SALEM.

everybody around will go that day.

0aps

“
«

WASTED—O11
wants Ono or two houest and 4
ives for this rection, Can pay a
hustler about 12.00 a week to start with.
Drawer
29, Brantfora, Ont.

will be held at Pt. Bruce ou Tuesday
the 18th of this month and of course

b

121-2,
121-2,

#

Straw
Dress
Top Shirts for men and boys at 25c, 35c, 50c, fast black 48
Sox, extra value, 3 pr. for 25c.
Fast Black, 2 pr. for 250)

COLUMN,

as

and gave us 4 good discourse.§

RICHARDS,

Ladies’ Silk Hose,
Ladies’ Vests,
Linen
Table

-

TURES

Advertisements 1
Ing one cent

pulpit of the Methodist church in the
afternoon in the place of Mr. Steadman
of

Loox

at a few of our prices :
Ladies’ Waists, good value at $1.00, Aug. price 5Cc to 75

SHINGLES AND POSTS—25 010 pino shingles,
and a quantity of \arnarnc fence posts for sale
heap. FE. A. GARNHAM, Stratfordvilie, Ont
—
Apple trees around here are break: WANTED—Three General Agents tor a block
ing down with the weight of the fruit
Of Coun jes; also five
canvassers for cack
A big thine, and those
who get teriitorial
on them.
dights will be in luck, Can also employ several
bright Indies at theirown homes. ‘Tem BaapMr.W.Brown, Luton, occupied the LEY-GARRETSON Co., Lp,, 49 Richmond St.
‘West, Toronto, Out.

The picnic

and the price will sell them.

6 £

“4
3 getting. ; Address :
; Lever Bros.,Ltd.:

TERRAIN

During this month we are Setting
out bargains in every department

for ®

These pictures are well worth 3

| FARMERS’

requirements, physical

further assistance to Nature, a goo building-up medicine like Mood’s Sarsaparilla,
had best be resorted to.
Why not take
Hood's Sarsaparilla now ?
———
=

Fluttering, palpitation, amothering feeling, throbbing ‘or irregular
beating of the heart, dizziness, shortness of breath, distress after
exertion, spasms or pain through the
aat and heart, morbid conGition of the mind, feeling of anxiety,

and nerves unequalled for prompt and effective action.

; Pictures

reese

and mental, forced upon them.
With
these and others, it is iimportaat, whether
at home, at the seashore or in the country,

4

THEY ARE INVALUABLE
FOR WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
ett
troubled with sleeplessness, nervousness, anemia, debility,PEOPLE
aftereMfects of grippe,
joss of appetite, ete.
They represe
a distinct
nt advance in medical science, providing a core for
Ciseases
of the heart

: Soap

23 SCOTT

MT.

BY

gre VRUENE TEL ES S64 KOO ERe

:* Sunlight

Port

Vacation Time
Isat hand and is gladly welcomed by all,
especially those whuse duties in life. have
caused them to greatly run down their

Friday of last week was
hottest days of the season,

SALE

at

village.

ov

| 4 mouth

FOR

is

(Me WS nith 1h up witha Inne Burwell,
| back caused by w hues tie wae hentiiee
Mr. aud Mrs, Zack Pitman spent
behind a waggou
jeckiog him baek- Sunday in the village, the guests of
| Ward,
Mr. W. H Cook.
°
Mr.
J. McCle
uw has added to the
dir. Sam. McGregor, who has been
| 4ppearance of splice by having w suffering from typhoid fever, is imj lock wire fence put partly around it
proving rapidly.
The spelling match heJd under the
Port
Ew
LL.
auspices of the Epworth League ou
Miss Prue,of Pe. Rowan |
Friday
las: was a success fiuancial
on Monsy afer a two week
Mr. Hartly Drake received a shock
| the Port,
during the electrical storm Saturday
| The Ladies Aid, of Trinty church,
which stuaued him for a short
intend holditig « garden party on the uight
time,
[19ch just,
Miss
Fletcher
and
Miss Hardy
Mr Morley and family and Mr. Lupe wheeled
down from Loudon last wee k
aud family, of Tikouburg are boarding
aud spent a coupls of days iu the
at Eriv Lodge.

For Weak People having Heart and Nerve ‘Troubles,
CURE

of St. Marys, is as much as was expected afew weeks
Robert Procunier’s,
ago on account of rusting.

visiting at Mr,

i days.

that

harvest ."

©

Missy Ella Knott,

wers

church

member

round here.
Grain is turning out poor
wheat only runs from ten to twenty
bushels per acre
Oatswill not yield

is visiting in

oronto,

| Mes. Duane snd deughtr Mabel of Visitlug her auat, Mrs. Geo. Laing.
| Aviner. spent tist- week ut Wallace
A few of our citizeus took in
| Marr's,

Miss Rutray left for her home fn
Hamilton on Friday afcerathres weeks
visit at the Erie Lodge.
Rav. Mr. Newton and family, are the
The harvest ia this vicinity is about Kuvsts.at the rectory, he preached in
over.
Soon the busy hum of the Trinity Church on Sunday.
oinder will be heard no snore, until | Mra, Alf Suars lefe on the 2.40 pm,
winter's snoy-has coms and gone, and train for Hamiltou on Saturday on a
summer sunshine again re-visits us,
visit to her parents along with her sis
bringing again the “seed time aud ter, Ella May, who had been here for
vecks.

Miss Nellis Dean

is still at Cleveland

j with bes su who is sick
j Mrs.T.E Chute bax been visiting
frievds iu Bismork fur the past few

=

or told;

its flexible spring aod stiffuexe make hat
the
Coat OF vest Hic well wnt keep, sts proper
And the
erly
hang till worn ©
beauty is'thatitiaeo light you
know you were cattying anything wouldn't
exten
aroun, and eo cheap that iz is in every
cne’s reach,

Six months, was taken suddenly

{

|

© RRA
STOO e Sinle'g sGEIE (081008w

Ad.

saceae. 6 Reis; ie PURE
Ge: gi a:

RISEN

ae pe

ROR
reece

cram,

A Fibre Chamois

Men as a rule care mute for
than
for styl+, atill no man in averse comfort
ton
well hanging coat that keeps its neat
shape
through all kinds of knocking arouud,
‘This is one of the extras thet Fibre Chamois
furnishes when ued we the faterlining in
men's élithing. Iz nur onty mukes garments thoroughly weather proof, provide
@healdful warmth which can't be pe

N .

P ‘

ee

really

+ $3.90

902.

pa: ou to come for.
aT Tm

FIN

CH.

T
==

E, C. MONTEITH & CO., Proprietors,
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Aulner and Vicinity.

LEGAL.
CRAWFORD

A. E,

& CRAWFORD,

HAINES,

to

——~SILLER & BACKHOUSE,

Bitte on Bice, Wainer, Sut” Money
ec

ba a
ah

biserm

‘A

Hi.

7

Backnovsr.

STEVENS & MoINTOSH,
over = Conn's
JOSTERS Store
ore; Aytmer, Ontario,
Money

Be yearare

to oan,
W OE. Srevess

New. H. MoIros.

DENTISTS
‘AR,
Surgeon. Dentist.(Suec
W.
0. WK ened
i cane
member of 7.0.D.8., Toronto, Cla
pester! Biogk, Aylmer:
ee No. 2
Water street, back of Method! int chore,
oon Dentist. Traders (Bank
1° aierk Ar ener, Gas or Electricity for
jus extraction of teeta,
el
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURCEONS. —

AY, Physician. Surecon,
rather’ Omics ant it renee, Corner
John sod Fine streets, Aime
CC.
MARUATT. M-D.M.C:P.6..0nt Mnd residence—Corner
J. -R.0.8.og OMe
yéenham
nd GravelRoad.

ATH,
F. Gayricen
Victoria Hompitals chivesme
Hooke napecinity.. Office hours to 10,12 to
andetos. Aylmer, Ont,

H:G, YOUFLL,B,
A.M. B.. M0. PR O.,
+ Phuvician, Surgeon. e. 0 oe Goa Tae
Genoe. Brat Aor eruth of Town Hall. (The office
Ofte Inte De P 3 Man

~ INSURANCE.
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
rs

RA!
Loan and Dominion Exvress
ee CR atectinne made
and promotly
ited. Fire and site fasersoce 2risks re

reed
nthe
aewen ee ‘Gmeescorer Sun

office,

.
Aylmer,

MAC. M. BLACK
SPRINGFIELD P. 0., ONTARIO.
aeENERAL sgentfor
sare
the
Mice torn
penewing serve fires
to toan,
‘on real estate at Towust rates of interest. ‘Write
MoCAUSLAND

AND

OGILVIE.

AGENTS, also
FrIRENorthINSURANCE
tmeriesn Life
Anrurauce

agente for

theeIn Walker Bock.

Company.

Aaseaement System.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.

Provincial Provident Institntion represented
P. 0, Box 2M, St. Thoma:
music.
MRS.
F. SEERS
‘Wither te inform the publin that sbe in form.
pga cine fer instrmetion a the
niano, Snecial
rention to be!
ate in? muste,
chor
®

‘Apply at 2

Talbot street, we

Mr. John Baxter left last week for
Michigan to spend a short time with friends.
Pickle spices ot all kinds, ground and
whole, at J. & Richards’,
o. Bailey put in leat week rastioa:ing at
. Brace.
ee H. Glover's is the place to bay
paints and oils,
G. H. Caughell and Master Cecil are
spending a week at Springbank, London.
“Red Birds, Black Birds, and Common
Sense bicycles, at prices unheard of, [for
the next thirty days. Alex. Milne.
The pulpit of Trinity church was filled
again on Sunday las Ly Mr. Crawford, of
Huron College.
Flonr, meal; grain and all kinds of mill
feed cheap for cash at the flour and feed
store. Call and gee, Ira M. Hazlewood.
The Rev. R. Brifgman preached in the
Aylmer Baptist church last Sunday,morning
and evening.
Miss Jane Back has been entertaining
Mr. Rose, Mrs. Woodworth and Mr. Frank
Woodworth,of Welland, for « few days
during the past week.
Ladies, be sure and take a bottle of
Cream of Menthol and Witch Hazel when
going on your holidays, for sunburn, ete.
Made and sold only by J. E. Richards,
Mr. Nelson Chambers is getting well up
in years, but be is just as young as he used
to be in spirits, and will take his yacht to
Pt Bruce and spenda couple of weeks on
the lake again this sammer.
Pierce & Son,liverymen,will furnish their
large pleasure rig, holding trom 16 to 18
persons, and
a careful driver for a trip to
Pt. Brace any day during the summer for
Mr.

Albert

Trim

has

added

to

the

appearance of his handsome residence on

the corner of Queen and Talbot streets by
the erection of two fine porches daring the
past week.
Dr. McLellan, of 234
specialist eye, ear, nose
at the Kennedy Central
4th Wednesday of each

Dundas st., London,
and throat, will be
Hotel, Avimer, the
month.
Next vint

day

town

Aug. 27th, from $a. m. to4 p.m.
All rural schools were reopened on MonIsat.

City

and

schools will,

according to the entrance, and educational
paper printed at Toronto, re open on Tues.
day, Sept. Ist.
$100,000
to loan. Are yon paying 64 or
7 per cent, interest on your mortgage 2 i if
so why

not get

cent?
earned.

One Collar saved is
Expenses moderate.

your

money

from

C,

Learn, the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 2

J. faa McOAUBLAXD Tieensed
wn andAnotioneer.
country.
fidence Sydenham Steet, sytin
RAY, Licnnsed \nationeere
iy attended join
an
to
Pall ares nes
oe made nt tha) hear
Boeke yi
Me

Springbeld

ries, Metre.
c. OM
8 office,
or with W, WarRH. Limaay,
Copenhagen"

FRATERNA aL

worth

two
~

Mr. W. S. Caron spent a few d

mong}

his many friends in’ North Norfolk Inst
week.
He informs as that he didn’t see a

kettles

away down jn price

at

Glover's hardware.
Mr. John Dears, of the London Furnitare

good weight. You know all aboutit. It
Dr. Chas. McDermand, of Bloomington,
speaks for itself. Bridgman& Co.
Il, is spending a short time with his
Mr, W. McGuire, of the Tilsonburg parents on the Ist concession.
Liberal, accompanied by his wife and
Eathymol tooth paste in 25c tubes, a
children, spent last Sunday as the quests of splendid preservative for the teeth, at the
Me, and Mrs. S. Hemmingway.
Peoples Drugstore.

Private funds to loan at lowest rates 0
Mr. Chas. Strong, after spending several
interest on good farm security. A. E. weeks
with his family here, left on Monday
Haines, Barrister, Browa House Block, for Batavia,
N. Y.
a
Aylmer.
We. are making a clearing sale of all
Mr. John ¥. Schneider, of the Cleveland
Everything at cost during
waterworks office, is spending a few days summer goods,
tn taking in the beauties of this part of the Augast at Poustie, Stewart & Burgess’.
country on his bicycle and visiting friends,
Miss Effie Browa -is entertaining Mr,
Private funds to loan,from §200,upwards, and Miss Dewer, of Pontiac, Mich., for a
at6 per cent.. on good farm security. short time.
A party of eighteen yoang ladies from
Easy terms. No valuation fee charged.
Aylmer spent Tuesday at Pr, Bruce, We
Crawford & Crawford.
Press and [Printer says: “It takes a have every reason to béliove that they had
mighty smart newspaper to baild up a 8 good time.
Mrs. Johnson, of Duluth, azcompanied
town, and it isn’t every town that can
by her two sons, arrived in town a few days
build up @ newspaper.”
Seasonable goods. ‘Tanglefoot aticky ago, “nnd is now with her sister, Mrs,
fly paper,” Wilson's fly poison pads, insect Gilbert Wrong, who is serioutly ill,
powder, Paris green, rabber cement, at J.
Watch your cellars, One night las: week
E. Richards, The People’s Drugstore.
sneak thieves entered ‘the cellar of Mra.
Mortin's house and stole a quantity of
Mr. A. H. Backus is in Ottawa this week canned
truit und other articles.
attending the meeting of the High Court
1.0. F. for Ontario, which is in session in
Mr. John Gostick lefta stalk of corn in
that city,

Found—Between the 8th and 9th concessions of Malahide, a parcel containing
geut's furaishings. Owner can have same
by proving property and paying for this
notice. Apply'at this office.
Oa Friday night of last week George
Godby, who resid. near Griffin's Corners,
was eodeavoring to catch a namber of heas
barn, when a lantern was accidentally
upset and the building destroyed by fire,
Mr. and Mrs. F, L. Scott, of Port Huron,
arrived in town last week ona visit to Mr.
A.W, Pierce. Mr. Scott enjoys a gamo of
checkers occasionally, and several of the
Aylmer boys who thought they had atruck
a snap ia him were badly fooled.
A local on this page announces the fact
that Miss Risdon will shortly commence
her regular visits to Aylmer in order to
instruct oll who desire it on the violin.
We should like to see Misa Risdoa secure a
large number of pupils here, as there is no
finer accomplishment than to be able to
lay this beautifal insceament, and Miss
isdon has certainly demonstrated

the fact

Tory while he was there, and consequently [Joat she is not only a most accomplished

player herself, but that he has the cift of
itnparting her knowledge to others. Pa
Bor highest quality and lowest prices in should avail themselves of this opportunity.
nursery stock sce T. Hammond.
Every newspaper treasures up in its
Our Calton correspondent writes:
A memory the names of its friends and, likemost disastrous hail atorm passed through wise, its enemies,
It seldom, if ever,
imagined he wasin heaven.
it was all imagination,

But of course

\

A UCTIONEERS.

this section Tuesday, devastating all standing crops, corn, buckwheat, etc., and
aaterly destroying the apple crop, Scarcely

Whole

How many people do you suppose reads
On back page is White Drugstore ad.
Mra, Watson and Miss Evans, of St. the White Drugstore ad. weekly 2
The Misses Robertson, of Lyndoch, were
Marys, are visiting Mre. T. Hammond.
Works,
spent a fow days in town last week
The latest and newest cigarettes at the guests of Miss Nettie Barber last week.
New clover and timothy scod at the Red
If you think of buying a bicycle it will Bridgman & Co’
Pay you to call on Alex. Milne, $100
Mre, A. Doan and Miss Ethel Barnes, Star.
wheels for $50 for ten days.
Mrs, J. D. McDiarmid left. on Saturday
St. Thomas, spent last woek in town visitfor Niagara Falle, where she
will visit
Mr. Frank White, of Chatham, has beenling friends.
spending
a short time in town this week
Pickling season i+ on. Remember we friends for a short time.
with his parents and friends.
gaurantse every grain of spice in our store
We see Miss
Lizzie “Wales riding @
Flour. Best brands of flour always on tobe pure. Red Star.
beautiful Stearns’ wheel, lately purchased
hand at the flour andteed store. Prices
Mrs, A. J. Anderson was summoned to from John H. Glover.
right. Ira M. Hazlewood.
Kincardine last week by the sickness of
‘Tenders for elating the roof of thé MethoThe 2th day of August is the lart day a sister who resides in that place.
dist church ere asked fer in this issue
o!
for patting in appeals to Court of Revision
Morton's English malt vinegar, best for Tue Exrnress.
against the Aylmer voters’ list..
tomato catsup and sauces, for sale by R. G.
Ladies’ shoes 500, 752 and $1.00; girl's
Moore.
Our bread. Large sales, finest quality,
shoes, 50: and 750.; children’s, 25e and
Stew

inges of contract advertisemen: are
eauired tobe ha nded in not Int
than
noon. to Insure Insertion
week one cRARge 8 month ‘eallowed 0
es exceeding tha:
tere
be charged extra nt the end

eaarrister,
renSolicitor,Otice. Notaryfrown, Public,
Hote
to Town Hall, Aylmer, Ont. . Money

$1.00 PER ANNUM.

IS POWER.”

overlooks

an

opportunity

to

assist

th>

this office the ‘other day which measures
thirteen feet in height.
If anyone can
beat it le€ him trot in bis cornstalk or

forever hold his peace.
The W. M.S. of the Methodist church
aunognce that a tea will be served in the
lectare room of the church on Wednesday
evening, Sept. 2ad, at 6 o'clock, the
mission to be 15 cents or two for 25 ents,
‘This is to be followed by & prayer meeting
at 8 o'clock,a short programme of music
and readings and an address by the pastor
inthe auditoriam. A collection will be
taken at this mecting. Let there be a
large attendance, as the object is a worthy
one.
Work was commenced on the extensive
improvements to be made to the Methodist
church last Tuesday. Me. T. Wooster bas
the supervision of the entire work, which
ensures everything being done in first-class
shape and as rapidly as possible. The
basement will be completed first, so. that
services may be held there, while tho work
on the auditoriam is in progress, The
chareb and congregation are unanimous in
endorsing the action of the board, and -no
reasonable amount will be spared to make
the charch one of the tiuest in the country.
‘Tho eatimated cost is about $4000.
Have you seen our new stock of pipes?
Bridgman & Co.
Our Springfield correspondent writes:
—The community waa shocked to learn on
Thursday evening that Mr. Peter Neff, a
highly reepected resident of Malahide, had
-@copped Gad. Deceased seemed to bein
his usual healch that day and had helped
to do the chores, after which he went into
the house and eat down and expired almost
immediately. He was in his 69th year.
Besides a widow, four daughters and three

former, but never goes out of its way to
boost the latter. Human natare is pretty
an apple can be found but what is a mass of much the sane everywhere. People who
‘The storm came up from the show the newspaper man kindness never
Ama
eure
No. 42, T 0, 0. Fs bruises:
west and continued without abatement for make a better investment or one that more
js wecond and fourth Mon
month at § o'clock in their rooms meat
several minutes, covering the ground as surely pays them a hundredfuld, sooner or
$PtheWalker Block, Visiting members alw
white asa winter's snow storm.
later. As has been truly said, there comes
GQ. Watson, Scribe.
W, 8. Canon, CP,
atime inthe life of every man whena
A good house to rent on Talbot street.
word said by a newspaper may make or ‘sons are left to mourn, as follow
Apply wo R. Dawaon.
Choice peaches and plams at R. Ge
Rev. Mr. Treleaven, the new pastor of unmake the individual mentioned.—Press Blake, Michigan ; Mra, Berry, Defebai
Mrs. Oliver, Springfield; Mrs. Simpson,
and Printer.
the Colborne street
Methodist
church,
Moore's.
While on their way to attend Quaker Copenbagen ; Dr. J. Netf, Ingersoll; Geo.
Mr. Richard Simmonds, who bas been Brantford, on Saturday morning received a
and Earnest at home. Interment took
meeting
on
Sunday
last
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jobn
call
from
an
honest
and
respectable
looking
very sick for the past few weeks, is slowly
‘The place on Saturday, ‘The funeral was very
middle-aged man, who told a plausible story Kinsey met with « serious accident.
on the mend.
horse got scared at something along the largely attended.
You can save money by baying your about moving to the city from s northern road
Always read White Drugstore advt.
and,
jamping
suddetly
t»
ono
side,
town.
He
had
obtained
temporary
work
on
wheel from Alex. Milne.
Prices away
the corporation, starting Monday, and after threw Mr. Kinsey out ot the buggy. He Changed weekly.
down.
‘Tey tell a good yarn about a newspaper
two weeks was promised a job at Buck's hung on to the lines, however, and was
Mr. Emerson McLachlan, of Hamilton, foundry: He was a member of theMetho- dragged eome distance and until the baggy man who used to ‘do police” for'a morning
in paying his annual visit to this section, the dist denomination in the town he came was upset, and Mrs, Kinsey was throwo Paper. About two years
in company
guest of his father, Mr. D. J. McLachlan, from, and intended to ally himself and out,
She was not so tortanate as her withiSurgeon Johnsoa, he respuwlel to an
Springfield, and friends in Aylmer,
family with a city church as soon as settled, husband, and sustained a fracture of-one of arbitrary call froma Larimer stee ¢ room
Lemonade tablets,
root becr
tablets,
's farnitare was in bond at the G. T. R- the bones in her left arm, which will lay ing house, On arriving at the place they
It was fortanate, found « woman apparently dying tem
Hlire’s root beer, Adams’ root beer, Wilson's freight sheds, and to come down to bard her up for some time,
wild cherry beverage, are all elegant drinks facts he was a little short of cash, He however, for the old people that it was no morphine poisoning. It was abut her
for the hot weather.
For sale by J. E. showed the minister a freight way bill worse,
twentieth attempt and it looked fora tins
Richards,
‘The I. 0. F. excursion to Sarnia was a as though it would be a succes-fu! une.
made out with name and everything comd ap amount of $1.50 a the bot- success
again this year, although’ partici- While the doctor was working over lier,
© ‘Violin Lessons.
—Miss Risdon will resume
pated in only by about 200 of our citizens. teying to keep her awake, the enterprising
ber class in Aylmet about the Ist of Sept.
Parties wishing to join the class will please
The train made a splendid run all through, reporter busied himself making a aketch of
the untortanate woman to appear with his
Ieave their names with D. H. Price atas little house in the east ward—in fact every- and at times went at the rate of a mil
thing was lovely except that he was minute, the distance between Kingecourt articleon her death. Ax sue seemed to
early a date aa possible.
doctor took the sketch from the
‘House with good barn to rent. Miller & stranded and wanted $1.5) to release the and Glencoe,21 miles, being made in 22 sink, the
d artist and shaking his patient
furniture. Mr. Treleaven was buay at the minutes on the return trip. -The trip’ to
Backhouse.
Sarnia is po doubta very nice one, bat now vigorously held it before her and told her
Ovr correspondent at Summers’ Corners tims, and after hearing thebastilypoorfishedfellow’s
out that it is over this year, we would suggest that if she died the picture would appear
fix,
fornished Tur Exrness with an item last story of bis awkward
She opened
man that he ! to the members of the LO. ¥, that it is in the paper in the morning.
‘week stating that the cheese company there the required $1.50, told the’ at church in getting to be quite 4 chestnut to go to one eye, took in the sketch, and said:
sec bim
had sold their July cheese for 7 and "7 1-8 would be pleased to
“Great God, Dov, if I look like that, let|
it
dismissed him. » Bat he Sarnia year after year, and we believe
and
morning
the
cents. ‘The salesman, Mr. Frank Leeson,
will be to their advantage if they ran an me die.”
Informs us it should have read 7 3-8 cents. never came back.—Brantford Courier.
excursion on civic holiday next year to
Cora hooks, apple Bearers apple wire,
‘Always something new in White Drag- seek
Perfumes, pertumes, all the latest and
pastares new.
| chesp at John H, Glover’
store ad.
ina

ai ta

always wolenme.

ge

Reotwec, “Jann Rycuanesox, N. G.

‘beat odors at JE Richards’,

0c.

8

“Always interesting,” White Dray
adve.
Piams

this

week

cheap

at the

House.
Mra. Wm. McKenzio left’ last week
Toronto, where she will visit. iriends lor
short time.
\
Mr. W. McCollum, druggist, of Tileon-»
burg, is spendinga few days with fr
in Aylmer and Malahide.
A large number of our citizens are te
in the midsummer race meeting at
Burwell to-day,
Mra. John Crawford and Mra. (Dr.
Kingston arrived home from Lake Sin
this week,
Mr, Frank and Miss W. Meamer arti
Cull and neo the bargains in shoos at home from Muskoka on Tuesday ¢
lust after » pleasant holiday,

Poustie, Stewart & Burgess’.
Thos. Michael arrived from Detroit on
Thursday last, and is at the bedside of his
mother, who lies dangerously ill io Malahide,
Mr. Charles Hodgkins, of the Traders
bank, is spending bis holidays in the cities

and towns along the American shore of
Lake Erie.

‘The Aylmer party arrived in New Yorke
from Liverpool on the State of Nobraska on
Tuesday evening Iast and will
probability bs home to-night.

The

Number

annual

picnic of the

in

all

Patrons

o

Indastry will be held on Groveland picnic
grounds, one mile east of Kinglake, on
Thursday, Aug. 27th.
A
namber of

prominent speakers are expected to be
present. Everybody invited to attend.
Visitors to Sarnia on civio

holiday

had

the plensure of meeting Messrs. Char. Gom-

mon, Walter Allen, John Dexter, and other
former residents of Aylmer, who now reside

in Michigan, but came to Sarnia

to -meet

old friends.
The morning edition of the
Toronto
Daily Globe will be sent to any address
during the session of Parliament for 50

cents. The session promises to be an ex

ceedingly interesting one, and no more
complete reports can be foupd than in this

leading paper.

Should the session adjourn

within the month the, Globe will be sent
tor one month from date of the subscription,
Orders may be left at Tux Exrrxss office,

During the past week Mr. N. Burgess has
moved h’s stock of boots and shoes into the
store of Poustie & Stewart, and his nams_will
hereafter appear as a member of the firm.
The store has recently been enlarged and
refitted, and is now one of the finest in town.
The rew firm will run on the plan of the
larger departmental stores, and we have no
doubt but what they will do a large and

To clear stock. Bicycles at less
cont for the next thirty days. Call and
Alex, Milne.
i
Mr. and Mra, E. G. Stack, of Londo
spent Sunday and Monday in towit
relatives and friends.
5
wholesale prices for next ten days at Jobt
Palmer's.
“ss
Mr. James Lees informs an’ E;
representative that he ia only 62 years of
age, but expects to reach 75 if he lives
enough.
The Baptist Sanday school will picate a
Port Bruce on Thoraday, the 27th
The biggest kind of preparation is belt o
made to make it an unqualified success.
Everybody will be welcome.
Baptist—The Rev. Mr. Hartly, of St
‘Thomas, will conduct the services on San

day next.

Mr, Hartly is a very

speaker, and all who attend
pleasure iu listening to him.

will

fiad

The Governor General is to paya vieie

St. Thomas on Sept, 10th, and has

his intention of being present at the

ing exercises of Alma College, which|
place on that day.

The Presbyterians and Disciples oi
Aylier Feld their annual picnic to Port
Brave yesterday. Tho weather was
of the high class picuic temperatare,
the people of Aylmer know how to.
themselves under any circumstances.
Ridgetown
seems to be diore than getting |
her share of disastrous fires lately, The]
last

occurred

on

Tuesday morning

wh

Cawthorp
& Co's roller mills .were™ to
destroyed, incurring
a loss of $22,000,
an insurance of $11,000.
We are informed thee: during a
thunder storm which passed over Soul
Malahide and Yarmoath Tuesday af
successful business.
a barn belonging to Mr. James D
“ Some malicious individual about two near Sparta, was struck by lightaing
a
weeks ago threw down the fence between entirely deatrayed by fire.
the pastare field ard corn field of str.
Of coarse you want a good orange.
Moegs Gunstone, just south of town, enn!
Bridgman & Co's.
ling his stock to get into hia corn. Not
A party consisting ot Mr. and Mra.
content with this a
vis t was again made to
Haight, Miss Haight, Mr. and
his corn Feld on Monday night, and the Grauville
Mra, Edward Schooley, Mr, Frank Schooley”
corn slashed down with a scythe, Mr. and
of Sparta, left om
Gunatone natucally concludes that ‘a con- TuesdayMiss forSchooley,
to attend
tindation of wuch actions shall not go Friends’ GeueralPhiladelphia
Conferences at
anpavished if he can help it, and offers a
reward eleewhere in this

jue for the

con-

ture, Pa.

nod frerh cracked eggs, 4 cente por
viction of the perpetratorof the cowardly
deed, It isto
be hoped that he will be at J. B. Hambidge's warehouse,
An enemy to bicycles and those who rid
suceessfal in locating the guilty one, and
them placed « strip of oil cloth Billed with
that proper punishment will follow.
tacks across the road on Talbot street,
There has been much discussion for the

past year as to what should be done with
Talbot street between Juhn and King
streets, the cedar block pavement being
almost gone, It is now nearly certain that

the other

evening.

One tire at least

punctared before Mr. T. Hammond
tunately discovered the cowardly trick
removed the dangerous

obstruction.

fellow who placed it there should
introduced to our worthy P. M.
$10,000 private funds to loan onmortgagem,
last week and inspected the roadways of
that city that are paved with the material, Miller & Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer,
and he fouad it was giving decidedly good
Messrs. (V. Warnock and E. 7. Mont
satisfaction to all classes of business me:
returned from Sarnia on Friday night, ard”
teansters, etc., as well as to the auchorities
Teport an exceedingly interesting and
of the city, fhe propergy owners along profitable session of tho Grand Lodge @f
Talbot street have mostly all been iater- Oddfellows, to which they were repre= | J
it will be repaved with
vitrified brick.
Engineer Miloe visited Port Huron, Mich.,

viewed, and # majority have signified their
willingness to enter into the work, which

sentatives.

Considerable

new

legislation

was brought up, some of which was adop'
will,probably be proceeded witk at an early and other portions left over for
dateg ‘The work cannot be commenced too mature consideration, Sarnia put
sooa for either the bealth or apprarance of every possible effort to make the visit
our town.
the 400 delegates comfortable and pl
Ata recent business meeting at the and ‘although: the accormodatien
Church of Christ in Aylmer, all present limited, succeeded admirably under
were very Inuch pleased and gratified at circumstances. Mr. Warnock, ono - oft
the excellent financial report that the sec- nine candidates for the office of G
retary was able to give, at the close of the Warden, made a spleadid run tor
first year in their new church. Notwith- position, his name standing (hired‘om the
standing tke hard times,a new shed has lit. ‘The honor thipyear fell apon J,
been built and paid for, the yearly install. Farewell, Q. C., of Whitby, whose long and
ment of the Wuilding fund with interest faithfal services to the order wero thud
has been met in fall, and current expenses, very properly recognized. There je Be
including minister's salary, etc.,. of each reason, however, why Bro. Warnock
quarter, have been promptly paid. For so not at least make a hot race'for first
He is certainly one of
successful a year the members of the church next year.
feel truly thankfal to the Giver of all zood, most popular and able men in Grand
while they appreciate the kindapss of all ad ifthe many voluntary exp:
the friends who have assisted in bringing support tendered him before lea
ahout.the suocesa of the year.” With the home, coupled with the work tha
faithfal services of Rey. R. W. Ballab, as! done by his friends in this district,
minister, the congregation feel they can elect him, we shall be very much
enter upon the new year with hope and The next meeting of the Grand
be held at Belleville next Auguat.
encoaragement.—Com.
Boiled bam always on hand.
Printed cups and saucers at 75¢ per doz.
Howe, = *
China T
House.

At the Frorogation
of the Imperial Honse

{ Goors of the poat-house provea to pe Wrap In a fold across Wer chest and
! locked, so he
must perforce” walt to over her shoulder again with a ttle
see what kind of craft lay within;
as
1e
and being , practically, very philosophinoticed her buon
turned coolly on his heel
but Thought the wind had disturbed
to. Fetrace ‘hls ee into the wide, sunthe scarf. “And as to your not belng
xXDanse he
it was now fathers over half past
seven
yor
ca
I dare
say,
he turned he caught siht,. beatill rested on
tween the trees, of the flutter of a mibiy—his his‘hand.
eyes covertly watching
feminine garment away on-the lawn. { shoulder,
the beautiful face drooping now a
by, the bank.
tle—" Mrs, Mortimer, In her affection"Who can it be
ate anxiety for you, is overcareful, and

to the House of Commons at
faye: ‘clock this afternoon. The Speech
ne with thethe powers con =
ugg“My relations:
pelatigns
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A pig coverca cart with “ ‘Carter,
Paterson & Co,”
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Lip Mt rattled t the «

alone,
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flow,
and the mentally
rival w.

tre of the disturbances
strict neutrality, but,
tion with
the powers,
@ system of government

which sivuld
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have
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.country,
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hope
whee
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that
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of the tribes-

ver
Majesty expressed
to the House of C

her

‘01

shanks

Provisions and services for the
and concluded by saying that 9h

the werid.
; the €
nd box nd
ok like one ina
gave
him two-nen
and, as thy
arted. looked nt
In the Geurna
ina
“What an
satd,
Lor’, mies. T hope ita alin’
if
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know—one
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te
Ceurlous, h
and the
t
ed the door and
Ud, which, however,
Ung
the cord and

if the agricultural taxe:
protection of the cattle
ey “purposes, includ!
he Irish
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the
Irish is
In Se ‘ne farewell to the m
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of the House, Her Majesty prays tha
they. may receive the Dlersingn 07 Des
vidence and rest from their labors.

ane ent

was

formally
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things, miss! sala
“Do you want. odthe dam

hela
Wetlited crroct
in an see t hara,
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may
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Sul,
that he
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yet White Taek tr

w

lex.

Whe

they. th n proceeded to

Ke!
te
jallying forth from
they stop)
horse and
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coming down Main-street,
County Constable Burns, who oceuoO get out and
all

hie. immediate ely
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sliver

or the whit

sho
son and
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“After attending to. ti
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very critical condition.
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Whisky san
bec, Aug. 14.—iey. Nathers Goyer and
hor haye Just returned frou. the
sag that the Tudane
wate

faced
ee complaint
Newfoundianders,
who aroshoulddentroybe
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Teac are Eapily
Sch an" pactinssingstmong
broughout
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sum ptiva, a

the poor

Indians,

bo are faat dylug o
A Frightful Bolt.
ee, Aus. is -About ‘11 o'clock
oe Yorencon
url
y thunderstorm three little girls were crossing
Napanee. River, about four miles up
in a boat on their way to Sunday
school, when Mghtning struck and kilied two of them and rendered the other
unconscious for a time. The ages of

tuenecane girls were about 10 and 12
One was named Lindsay and
ike
he other Ellis.
Opening
ing

of

of P
Parhament

this

week

will bene, to the Capital a larger
Towd of visitors than have attended
any similar function tn recent years,
al rates are given on all lines of
ralway ‘Fanning into Ottawa, and It 1s
rom
Mont
elena
a
Shine four excursions. Seven. hundre
ef from Kingston and along the
Br tawrence to Prescott are coming
through

for

the

occasion.
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Big ads. a®e needed to boom

~ bad“ medicines. Manley’s
Celery-Nerve Compound has
merit alone to commend it.

|

perfect:

tune—yes,

He closed the

LAKE

Ox Lake Oxtarto—Lonxe, Park, Ber
RK.
Os La: wm Enir- —CRYSTAL React, Por
Doven, Port

LineTos Bracn, Grimsny Pa:

All reached by the Ged Trank Railway
etn,
aU Faforma ding foan be had from agents,
In some conditions the gain} ] r write
to M.
ON,
from the use of Scott's3) [Paccenger Agent, Sean
District
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil)
is rapid. For this reason we J. SIMPSON, Agent, Aylmer,
put up a 50c. size, which is’
enough for an ordinary cough’
r cold, or useful as a

trial for

abies and children.
In other conditions gain’
must be slow, sometimes’
almost imperceptible, health!
can't be built up in a day. For,
this Scott's Emulsion must be’
taken
rather

as nourishment,
than medicine,

New
Blacksmith

prepared for tired and. weak!
Seeman
SCOTT'S

endorsed by

the medical Prletiont
rorxreece
vest years.
es ectery
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HORSES HOLING,
OK GENERAL REPAIRING,

aeare

sizes,
ee
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Belleville,

Ont

tough or etp our baby.
& Bowns,

What

Having opened oat a shop next
door to Pierce's Livery Stables,
I will be pleased to have a call
——S from all my old friends and
patrons who are in need of anyi in the way of
NG,
Prices

iver Ol and Hypo

Mae ap pan ae, seat eee
and

ric.

Satisraction

Gvananteen .
R.

Does—<

:

Shop

food
food’

KOYLE.

S. T. LOGAN,
MERCHANT
TAILOR

="

=——— Spell ? | pt. BURWELL, onv.,
Keeps the largest and best stock
of TWEEDS, WORSTEDs,
SUITINGS, ETC., on hand at
all times. Prices
Perfect
fit and good workmanship guarDODD'S
anteed. A.trial order solicited.

DISEASED KIDNEYS
KIDNEY

#4

Toro!

ww

BALSAM

COBOCO:
USAY
AKEFIELD
PETE) bono ost AWA,

made a “detour now, and leaving
the ‘trees came straight toward ‘the It Spells
girl, She booked at
muste that lay on
stranger, as he drew nea:
wi
. As he expected—
rl's half-shy gaze, not with the least
s
f it marked
elther
touch of boldness,but just the straight, What is the Cure?
In a firm seal
hand, or
4
frankly searching and Innocent look of
tively, masculine| a defant yet perforce half-admiring
child—the look, too,
e 4
vexed
s
of it was
be{ hand.
a
by
‘ yond C, *. G. ? he should learn that later,
boy than a girl-child, "onintkiy: witehthe drawing. “room door at a quarter
ing despite the not at all pretty frown
but Instrumentasand
vocal were bot!
=
BAYS he uined at Bey
there.
Petel
edition of Beethoven's
that contracted the penciled brows.
und does not need suppe
It was clear,
sonatas, a book of Henselt's exquisite
here,
ndelxsohn’s Lieder, several Lance saw,
of CYfopin’s valses, Schuman's Fanguessed his taentity, and meant wartalsiestucke, Litoff's edition of Sehu- fare for some reason.
Good-morning,
Mis
ulse," he
bert » sung
sald, with a nite bow and hat sweet,
then look over.
bright smile of his, “{f It is Miss Guise
pped out into the balcony,
T have the pleasur
i Iresaing."
nas come down:
“Yea,
Iam Coral
1 suppose
x
f of the
dows, he Mound was on the top of the
you are this Mr. Darrell
an old servant of
1
windows to the rooms
It was the funniest pl
comedy
to see this pretty creature trying to be
Incite
weary he afterward discover
TREY ALWAYS CURE.
clous,
nay,
.
She
couldn't
usher ‘the ew"
er to ihe dra
Hetore him spread noble lawns right be so—she could ngt help being sre
room,
SOc, A COX -T ALL DEALERS.
to the river
and beyond the ground:
ful in manner as in movement; could
A fow minutes, and * Mr, Dafreil* Immedintely
near, lay the richly woodrot
help
the
exquisite
music
was announced by, Marich:
park—not
a large
one,
but
very
f the
volce
that
robbed
the
“Wel
Darrel! ‘ld Alay th, ed
picturesque. ‘Then Lance looked down
words of the ungraciousness that was
he
man with cordial
not of her natu;
outstretched hand. "Tam charged with | on the broad stone terrace that swept
the whole
gouth frontage of the house
parent am that Individual, Lance
endless apologies for their absence t
(the
entrance
was
at
the
east
rrell
by
name,
;
my father and Coralie; but they w
side)tlooked
own, J am
afraid, with port) bird in.
£0 Ure;
the school-boy intention of somehow
fare ‘refreshed from your last nigat's
“Nay, Mrs. Mortimer, I owe them
a descent
from
the balcony
fatigue
and, you apologies for so late an arri- effecting
eee
it was
not
the
proper,
She iooked at him with an tndiz2
La
ci “but ie
to the gardens,
nant flash In her eyes.
ale Te
Ye vquite sure that If there i
oy net what glorious eyes they
were an orthodox and an unorthodox
Tete for an impressionable male being
way
to
do
or
attain
any
given
end,
to etand fire
no apology at all, me. |
ted, the frown
returned the lady, sweetly. thMadcap Lance would chease the unor
“Now come Into the dint
Tr ma ni
drop was considerable, even with
ve
supper, despite Markham's | bisTheown
height and
of arm
he stepped outside the
no; T really want nothing, | strong fron If railing
and lowered himA
Mortimer, nor must I keep you self.
1 heard Markham showing you to
‘The lenat contretemps would be oxyour rooms both times. I chose to go
wkward,
being — quite
Upstairs before you art
pleasantly ; and if Darre ah
he,
‘pausing,
and
for
Lance
pulled
hie
silky
moustache to
ast bit vain, It might hav.
. at any rate, Mr. Lance chose n | hide th
ation to la
his.
hit that possibly the widow
of exit that had a susploion of ver ule wits began to see thelr
objection —hay, had e
tel
:
way—"
twig
a
wrinkle
or
two,” he puc
ack to the dressing-room
tar
‘And you must at least take # andH sauce < "the!
a an
strong cord,
at see.” sald he, pleasantly, as cool
glass of wine under this roof to-night, quite a fathom nee
in lengt
@ cucumber; “didn’t want to show
or I shall fecl that we are wofully =|
“The
very thing,”
ia
he, returnhospitable
the awe of your countenance on t
the balcony.
ed slightly, but accepted the ingHe tosimply
oxre. “Well, children are generally a3
passed
the
cord
round
one
curious
as young pups, but you are
she poured out, checking of the fron stanchlons of the rail.
not,
at any
rate,
way.
CANCER
RON
0 THE
THE LIP
Knotted the
and
am but a very small wine-drink.
She had flushed crimson at the firat
ed them outside, so that a douid, apologetically, “What or jpcord
hough he cold nee
hung down about three yards.
ce this seems to be, Mra. |
nse of humor was
as far as one can sce | cone. t then was as casy as a stair- touched by his cool audacity ; but at
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in the wrong. Waztone wil ox
* Dil yoo really,” exclaimed Hicks.
to Ase.
“How acrait tt,don't
think it Is a good thin
L
And were you teasive 1? sles—I
brvesry
DAVIDSON,
it doesn’t seem to trouble him a bi
Denboyne
Somerville Joi
e
Star.

yee for yoarvelf alone.
* replied the inge ious Revedict.

care how

me.

Trambull, Nebr., Des. 19,

and impoverishea

ASSESSMENT ‘SYSTEM.

WIPE

tated and run down becavse of poor, thin

bolts half-riye

His

bo should
he—Ne,. Lam wot, He—Thes you
bs thankful to me for reforming you.

they

Flowery Fields Wy did yer leave yor
Wile, William 2 Weary William—Ob, she
wuz flighty an’ changeable.
de
her pocketbook in a different pla

seeds and all,

most invariably leads to Crainps, Diartha:
or Dysentéry, and the family he thatone
resounds with, his lamentations.
It his
MR. BLAKE AS LEsD.
paren re prudent pe spl they will hu
Delegates to the Dublin Comvention say a bottle of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer realy
‘That §5 ihe Only Selutiar
fo Fsuch summer emergencies, anda spooMontreal, Au 16.—(Special.)—i
3 | fal of this great specific will bring the
as if the
Ca: adian
deegates to the young scamp aroan oll right. Druggists
in
ave about made up'| 4! sell it, Only 25e pyr battle, new large
their minds that the only solution of | siz.
the vexed question will be found in
She (angrily)—I was a fool when IT
tht choice of the Hon. Edward Blake

are cutting

thas mach easier to cat.
Children Pye
Pitcher’s Castoria.

try.

claims your

you

Hairdresser—Beceuse

people's bair stand on end, and it is

Is needed by poor, tired mothers, ovére
worked and burdened with caz:,
debili-

OFF
depth of by ta‘ing Aye:
Shortly aftee
thet tate
leaving street
the wiatks
of ta work oa
nearly’ every
of
Tt Ie hard
be oieve that
eee
storm auld cate such xethius jons to the
rand Truuk [allw:
le ure In a
state
up, cars thrown on end and some
mf Sompletels ds mared.
THE IRREPR
tx
hat t
sto
continued
GTA station an —Now is the season when the ubiqaizvus
8
washed
small hoy fills himelt with green plus

day Sq

& arrival oC Sl make

e room

OF ESS.

pew's Vintment will cure
all cases of
Itching Piles in from 3 to 6 nights.
Ore

application brings comfort. For lind aud
Bleeding Piles it 1 peerless. Also cures
ais, Barber's Itch, |
Tetter, Salt Rbeuns,
be
and all eruptions of the skio.
35 ete,
Sold by E. A. Caaghell aud J. FE. Richards.
Those desiccated meats ready for the
army 2" asked the parveyur to the King of
Mbwpks, ‘All but that prize fighter. I
jost can't get him to dry up at all,” was the
reply of the foreman.
J. S. says:
“Twas in a dreadfully weak
and nervous condition, uoable to rest and
utterly unfit
for work, and Miller's Compound Iron Pills cured me.” Sold by J.
barde.
assumed Lesa
¢ tomer—Why do you always relate
p while one need those horrid robber “stories and other
p

10 CLEAR TUENOvT

Warning Mas Been Given That the Rematning Two Gates WL be Fired.
Windsor, Ont, Aug. 16.—Another
tollgate Sutrage ts Feported from Essex

“How can you treat mo #0?” she asked,
mind, boss; 1 kin wail
with intensity. In a sudden burst uf conMr. Natanael Mortonsba,. a well-knawa
*
treet, whlch was awe
fidence he explained, ‘Soaked my riog,”
x
ee
Hoot
of
180,
cit
tizen of Ishpeming
turned at ¢
said he.
For a moment ahe seemed wo be current
Superior Posten, wh
aloug Dunlop-street.
comaidering. Sighing, she took another full,
wok
dep Wi
suffere! from the most excruciating pains
Ps
plate of vanilla
tre
of rheamatisin, wns cured, eight years ago,
ee

Aunt Dorothy—How + inany command.
ments are there, Johnny Jobnny (xlivly)

ng

Against the Toll-Takers | aare the prow lest set of men in this country,
id feel that their eflorts have heen appre=
in York County,
ciated by the people of Ontario and adjoining
States. There spoearsto be greater thirgs
in store for them, The nea tive stock
NoClae to the Incendtartes—Toronto Fire | still
Luildings they claim to be the
the
Brigade Called Ont to Quench the | 6 niinent for exhibitiug purposes,betbeingov built
Finmes-New Lessees Adopt a More from plans carctaily prepared afier visiting
Stringent Poltey, and Their Action ts the principal fairs of Ametica. They are x0
Revented by Some People.
~
the Main
Vailding andgo the
Toronto, Aug. 17.
minds, we
The tollgate on Yonge-street, just say, under oo rand it will make
ond the city limits, and what ts | di ifference shether it rains or ne
after you
knpwn as the check gate at Deer Park, | o:
nce Ret there.
is expenditure of money
pétre set on fire by parties unknown
will no doubs bea big drawing card, and
ine
at 3.30 o'clock on Sunday morning.
crease
both
the
exhibits
and
patrons
this
Policeman Crowley of ‘No. 5 Precinct
saw the flames iaiiee from No. 1 tolle | Ye"
fate, and summoned the 1
this great outlay the
who. extinguished the faze. TI
ee qnowevery was burned fo the
some with the unde:
th
standing that next year will fird. considerable
High Constable Jo es was notified of advance
in
this direction,
the occurren
woee Bits
far there ts no
clue to th eesaat of89 the
firebug. At Wild West and Mexican Hippodrome has
about 3. owiouk Police
rons.
Elected Biako:
saw | bx en engaged and will make aficsi-class spec
a man come from the direction
the
Winnlpes, Man., Aug. 13.—
katesand turn along W: lekson-aveofnue,
sof, if not the very best, f
—Ata mecting of the Angi
ut
ho he was
at presen’. @ Sie of Manitoba and the. cae
set on fire through | Hagen Ben Ali's Moorish Acrobats are also wina to-day, Dear
holes Bisbe:
holes.
a clibeen Bishop
and ibe nition af coal oll,thewhichbottom,
ing to be there, and others are being arspite
of vigorous. protests
¢
oured through he aberture had ringed for.
No.1 tollgat,
clergy and talty of Qu Appelte district.
urned down be‘The Dean
fore, about four‘years
sae agi
War

from heart failure that each week is a record
Witkout sieanig to decide if man
breaker over that which Ins preceded it
there seems justiThere never was a time when greater need Smith, the tollke
fication for woman jumping from a nious.
existed for hoisting the red flag of danger. they would retur
The I ir, when not properly eared for,
e at Grail
and appealing to men and women in all
t standing at present. The ‘ores ita lustre, becnifies
hersh, ant
conditions of life to keep within convenient gates Aeatraved
during the recent rots
reach a bottle
of Dr. Agnew's Cure for the @re not rebu
—_—____..
Heart.
With the slightest. symptoms of
$50,000 DAMAGE.
heart trouble relief is secured within half an
parts that silky gles no essential to per fort
hour of using this medicine. The case of Mr. Was Done cf Barrie and Altandate
beaaty.
urday by a Sudden Cloudburst,
L. W. Law, of Toronto Junction, who
Ont., Aug. 16,—Not alnce the flood
The Inst day of @ negro criminal in Texas
suffered from smothering spells fur eighteen Of Bartle,
June 5, IN, have the citizens of Barrie
months, being permanently cured by this Witnessed such a storm as visited bh Sat badd oven
‘was awukenod
wes
for lweakfuat,sodandaiked
1 o'clock the day seemed ger. | WhAE ho woulHe have
Enda;ian Uatil
great medicine, is only one of thousands of fot
Fas
lxcaraite
ei
roaga
“toby
|
told
that he could have anything he liked,
instances that could be cited.
thered fru
Deu,I reckon Tul take a watermel»
Sold by E. A. Caughell and J.
Richards,
the wind becatse very
‘termetons are not ripe yer.

pleasure in weiting this testimpnial, nore
especially ax I was considered by our
medical men to be incurable. I was very
badly troubled with my tiver and kidneys;
my #ystem was completely ran down.
was q mere skeleton, The doctors told me
they could do no more for me,
The chief
agent for Williams’ Royal Crown Remedy
induced me to try that mediciue. ¢ In a
very short timeI hegau to improve, and
finally
I was completely cured. I might
mention that I wasaleo'very much troubled
with asthms and bronchitis, and have bee
greatly benefitted in these complaints from
the same valuable “Royal Remedy,” in
if T wanted aq
trath I am not troubled much with them at
v what was ped
present and fu'ly expect to be entirely
vas then that
ag it was to bi
cured with the “Rem
ours,
°
Lovisa Hace.
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Vardoe or Borgen
aiti were roll aboard’ of
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her Crash ty te Pex,
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The Directors of threWestern Fair, London,

Catarrh that becomes embedded, as it were,
in the system, is usually pfonounced incurable. But that all depends, Henry W,
Francis, an employe of the Great Northwestern Telegraph Co,, of Brampton. Ont.,
had been greatly troubled with catar h
in the
head for ten years He says:
tried

| Help, YOU

metSateen, the Arctle
Ang.Jansen
1ke-Dre

Variloe,

preciated.
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Children Cry for |:
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REMARKABLE EVIDENCE OF WHAT DR. Ace
NEW'S CATARRHAL POWDER Witt.
ACCOMPLISH,

fe to more op
sire to tatiaty
5 People are

Merit Awarded

=

se and often jg)

mant of perspi

BURNED TWO GATES,

53
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rather brings

Catarrh of Ten Years Standing
Cured at a Cost of $2.40,
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THE AYLMER

ST PFORDVILIE.
Miss Emma

eguinst,

people can never hope

Mr. Peter Glen, of London,

and far
has 80
points,

that
to

HEAD

ordinary
get

to

the

Dottomrof it. There however, occasfonally occurs some circumstance:which
brings one side or the other to our

Transactsa General Banking

SAVINGS

Mrs, Geo. Wilson who bas been vishome in Delhi.

Mrs. Rogers, of Jarvis, and her sisare visiting

parations for our fair which will be
beld jhere on Sept. 23rd.
Pin this
in your hat and come to the Straffordville Fair.
Straffordville's Gala Day for

1896

700,000,
6,000,000

-

Business,

BANK

Farmers’

Notes Discounted

DEPARTMENT.

Interest ailowed at current rates, compounded every six months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

has returned to her

their mother Mrs, Favel.
The directors are making great pre-

°

$1,000,000.

-

AYLMER BRANCH

has beon

visiting his cousin, J.G.Pauling for a

ter Ida ‘Ravel, of Chicago,

attention with great force.
For ex‘ample,
the experience of Mr.
W.
Warnock
a few days
ago in
the
city of
Port Huron,
when
three
different banks positively refased to
exchange Canadian money for American silver.
Mr. Warnock took $18 in
American silver, never dreaming that
he would have any difficulty in ex-

-

Pald up Capital,
Assets Over

few days.
iting friends here,

BE, TORONTO.

OFFIC

Authorized Capital,

Mr. C.§, Bridgeman, of Aylmer,
spent Monday last in the village.

The ‘silver question,” as it is commobly spoken of, isso great
reaching in its extent,
and
many
diversified aud
deep

AUGUST 20, 1896.

The Traders Bank of Ganada

friends

in Woodstock,

NOTES AND COM ENTS.

both for and

Phillips is visiting friends

at Pt. Burwell.
Miss Belle Smith is visiting

——————
THURSDAY. AUGUST 20,

EXPRESS : THURSDAY,

Banguet Lamps

THIS

A GREAT STRIKE.

is

@ thing of the past, but all who attend-

ed cor'ld not help but be pleased with
We have just bought the entire line of samples
changing it for Canadian money in Pt., the number and variety of sports prelarge American wholesale house, comprising
Huron. As stated above he went to sented. Crowds began to gather very
three banks in succeszion, each of early in the day and in the afternoon
which refused to make the exchange, the grounds were packed with eager BRASS BANQUET

on the ground

that

they

already

all the American silver they

had

wanted.

He finally strack a private broker who
took $10 of it, and gave him Canadian

10c. pieces in exchange, aud

he dis-

TOuDOIR........
as well as those taking part in the bi- VASE.........045

business and the committee

undertaking both ax pleasure giving

spent itin Pt. Huron
Now, this may
or may not be a fair basis on which to

and financial,
the programme

‘Tho agitation for the free coinage of
silver, and all that this expression
‘means,

seams to bo very

largely,

but

not wholly confined to the working
people, and those in the commoner
walks of life. And what beats us more
than anythiug-clsv, is to see these
meu,

who

are

now

being

paid

for

their work with the best money possi
ble (or its equivalent), clamoring to be
paid with a debasd currency, worth
about 54 cents on the dollar, simply to
.~ make a few silver mine owners rich,
Such is life, however, and then again,
perhaps we don't know anything about

the question.
ar

GPIKED.

D. K. Millard

is building

is to be

congratulated on the success
The first
was a hotly

of

and Strafforville base ball clubs

for

beautiful silver cup. There were some

a

good plays made by cach team and
some that were not so good.
The
teams appear tobe about evenly matched but Strafford ville boys wou the game
by a scére of 18 to 17 and an innings

Corinth football team failed

to show up as also did Acker shool sen-

Mr.F.Trim

feom the time the ball was first kicked
off that Straffordville had it all their
own way.
After an hour's playing the

game ended in favor of our team by 2
goalsto0.
The most exciting part of
the programme was the bicycle races,

especially. the race open to the Town
ship of Bayhwm, The race was wou

an addition

has disposed of his hotel

and business to" Mr.
who

took

Ballard,

of St.

possession

Tues-

day.
Mrs. Poole and two sons, Salumanac,

N.Y. and Mrs. West, of Detroit, are
the guests of their sister, Mrs, U.Nov-

G. A. BINGHAM,
THE LIVELY DOBLAR STORE.
CORINTH.

Mrs. J. A. Hoffman

is on the sick list,

Mrs. Evans is visiting friends in
for team, so the result was played be- Toronto,
tween a team from Smuck’s school and
School re-opened on Monday with a
the home team. but it could be seen

by H.D-Stratton with Joo Lipsit a
close second.
For third place the committee have decided that Hollywood
and Burwell both from Pt. Burwell will
Mrs, White and Mrs. Millard spent a
have to ride another race
Dwight
few days last week in St.Thomas and
Cohoon was the better sprinter of the
around Sparta.
lot
but
as
he
did
not
reside
in
Bayham
Mr. Shepherd,’ London, and Mr. and
‘Mrs. Shepherd, Jaffa, spent a fow days there was some dissatisfactfon aad he
had to be declared non eligible for the
at E. Shepherds this week,
Dwight Cohoon won the open
There will be lots of special attrac- rat
handicap, with Stratton 2nd and Lipsit

» Thomas,

We will place this‘tmmense assortment (no two alike)
on sale this week.
No need for further comment. The
Goods will sel! themselves.
See our windows.

thing on
contested

base ball match between Port Burwell

to spare.

BRASS TABLES, ELEGANT GLOBES, ETC.

their

to his grocery.

tions at the fall fuir here this year. A
baby show will be a leading feature.

Srd.

In the base ball match between

Glenmvyer and Strafford ville, Glenmey
er won easy.
Tho catcher of our team
received injuries in the morning game
which prevented him from playing in
the game with Glenmeyer,which may
have had something to do with their
defeat. Bo that as it may they simply
were pot in It,and throw up the sponge

in a short time,

of Viewna were burned.

Mr. Godby

and his hired man went to the barn to

in the
catch some chickens to put thom

chicken coop.

They each

they could carry and

left

caught

the

all

COMMERCIAL.

Miss Tedford,
guest cf the Mi

of Springficld.
Nesbitt.

THE AYLMER

is the

Eugene Moore,
guesis of Mrs.

Mr.

Samuel

Evans

from Walkerton.

has

4
BD
2
9
1% to

of
J,

Stia
A

returned

2 200 to 850
710 Bio
to
32
3

We welcome him

be

back after his long absence.

ito

Miss. V. Hockey, who bas boop
has

returned

to

her

home

in

Mrs.

Oats, par bushel

Frank Hogan, of Detroit, and|
Fred Saunders,

of

eas, per OUI
Bui ther, por U
Ky
ar dozen,

Copenha-

gen, who have been visiting relatives
here,

Look over this: List for Your Wants in
, the Drug Line:

Wheat, per bushes
— {31!c¥» per bmstol..

Dereham.
and Mrs.

SEASONABLE GOODS.

9

8

107 to ayw

spending part of her holidays in this
place,

¥

ee
30
. 600 to 600

Hay.

1h

Amoss on Friday last.

iH, Stand

Whe:

Mr. and Mrs. P. Price, of Langton,
spent Sunday in the village.
Miss Edith McKonney, of St. Thomas,
is visiting Mrs. S. McKenney.
Miss Lou McKenzie is visiting friends
in Copenhagen aud St. Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs,
Toronto, were the

MARKETS

Flour,
par 100 Iba
W heat, Fal

have returned to their homes.

Alawn social, under the auspices | — {eeve, escu
the W. F. M.S. will be held at

the

copes ret bag

It is supposed by Mr.Godby that

after they left the barn that a hen
Jenockod the lantern over.and it oxplod-@2, Tho darn contained about forty
tons of hay, five acres of wheat not

thresbed, a ouantity of oats and a lot
of small articles. Tbe contents wero

Mr. Richard
list.

Whyte

is

on

the

Ba tter, roll, porI iv
E Batter, creck, rl
Ei
a

sick

Lastated Food
Nestles Food
Ridges Food
Mellin’s Food
Johnston's Fluid Beef
Liebieg’s Fluia Beef
Armour's Fluid Beef
Sticky Fly Paper (Tanglefoot
Briggs’ Fly Mats
.
}
Wilson’s Fly Pads
Wilson’s Wild Chery Beverage, 10c and 25¢
Hires’ Root Beer, 25 cents
aeene, Root Beer, 10 cents.
ni sect Powder
Paris Green
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
Rubber Cement
Ground Pickle Spice
Strong’s Baking Powdér, 10c and 25¢
Flavoring Extracts

J. E. RICHARDS

chool Books

Miss Nellie Orris is camping at Port
Bruce,

First

in the Estimation
Canadian Women.

of

lantern

‘on tho barn floor while they put the
chickens in, the coop. They turned to
go to the bite again and saw it was on
fire.

While returning from Brantford on
Thursday last H. D. Stratton fell from
his wheel and was slightly injured.

Burgess

Poustie, Stewar

very ligge attendance,

DIAMOND DYES. THE WORLD'S

LFADERS.

‘The women of Canaila fhany years ago
selected the Diamond Dyes as the standard
dyes fer hotne"dyeings © This selection has
| proved'a wise one. The quality of the
Diamond Dyes has never deteriorated; they
till stand fist as the brightest, strongest
‘and fastest colors, and never fail to do what
is promised for them.
Many inexperienced buyers are put to
great loss and inconvenience by using the

Threshing

around

ts the

order

of

the

ETS.

Pritchard

who

has

sick for some time is recovering.
The

South

Dorchester

Liverpool, Aug. 18 1606

been

Sabbath

schools will hold their picnic at Lake
Whittaker on the 27th of August.
—o-eThink it Over.
Have you ever heard of a medicine with
such a record of cures as Hood's Sarsaparillat
Don't you know that Hood's
Saraaparilla, the One True Blood Purifier,
has proved, over and wver again, that it
has power to cure, even after all other
remodies fail? If you have impare blood | 2%8% tet bf the Ontario

If every bayer insisted upon having the | you may take Hood's Sarmpariie with the
“Diamond” proét and pleasure would always
of| utmost coufideace that it will do you good.
result from the dyeing operation. Beware
; ask for the Diamond Dyes; take | Hood's Pills astist digeation. 25 cents.
imitations
|
no other make.
crude and imitation dyes.

We are now ready for the school
trade with a full line stock of
everything you require.

day

here,

Mr. Wm.

BEtiacowononcs
seecaoacezoncnoy

will open again

é-

Consamption, La Geippe, Pacumonia, and
all Throat and Lung diseases are cured by
hiloh's Cure. For tale by J.
ichards.

residenceof Mrs. R. Firby Friday | Carrots three ban
evening, August 28b,
Anexcellent} . Mruinsjor
im
Cabbage per head
ills.
#
at the end of the 4th innings.
programme is being prepared, and an
Caulitlower por how.
Celory per bune!
Owing to frescoing the main part of
enjoyable evening is expected.
ee
gee
the Methodist church, services were
STRAFFORDVILLE.
held in the basement on Sunday evenA Poor Man's Comfort.
Brows ints pee cet
Live Hogs
ae
Too late for Inst week.
Cold and hunger are no respecters of
ing.
TORONTO MARKETS.
Tho winter wind howls around
Mrs. Geo, Wilson, of Delhi, is visit- persons.
To-day (Thursday,) being civic holithe rich man jast as searvhingly
as it sweeps
Wednesday, Aug. 19, 1800,
ing at her home.
da;
majority of the village. people
through
a poor one. And Fibre Chamois
35
6
Mr. Fred Fessant, of London, is is equally » boon to both with ita wondertook in the @xcursion to Port Stanvisiting hig pardots heres
ley.
i
ful, healthful, warmeh-giving qualities, its
Miss
Hardwick,
of
Brantford,
is
light weight und trifling cost. Those to
Mr. Hawkins, Vienna, has purchased
whom mouey is no object prefer using it to
visiting friends in the village.
the old Red mill on Main street and
Miss Olive Glen,
of Detroit, is the being burdened down by the weight of
will soon open it’out for chopping, and
many
wrapa and those who perform oatguvst of Miss Ella Pauling.
grinding flour, etc.
door duties in cold weather, find it
Mr. and Mrs, H, L. Stratton, of invaluable as it keeps oat wind and coll—
The annual harvest home of the
Methodist church will be held Sunday | Delhi, are visiting friends here.
not for an hour or 80, but for all day, and
oo
8
and Monday.
-Rev, J. Livingstone of
of yet adds pothing which hampers them no
Master Vernon and Eddio Glen,
LONDON MARKETS.
Aylmer, will occupy the pulpit.
London, are spending their holidays matter what their exercise tay be, With
it through their outer garments everyone
Wednoslay, Aug. 19, 1996
—_—_<-e-2
at J. G. Pauling’s.
can enjoy winter's coldest anaps In perfect | Whext
Bt to
VIENNA
Misses Dorcas Fanning and Ella comfort.
Pont
:
tsemene:
Farley, Masting.
Mr. Clutton closed his factory today
Pauling bave returned from visiting
for repairs and new machinery but friends at Springford.
SHACKLETON'S CORNERS,
:
On Thursday night last, the barns
ot Mr Geo.Godby about two miles north

BELONGS

cycle race.
The new grand stand
erected on the grounds did a rushing

posed of the other $8 by dividing it up

met were ‘gold men,” who took that
means of gettinga drive at silver.

of a

LAMPS

faces who had intorests in either of the
contesting foot ball or base ball teams

among the members of the Grand
Lodge, then meeting in Sarnia, who
_ judge of the feeling across the line. It
4a just possible that thy bankers he

SPACE

coileme

terms, one

student

in

atte:

TAKEN

A few of those

IN

EXCHANGE.

Wall

Paper- Bar-

gains left yet.

Logislatare “Ever;

| Sette aceneegt eat ae inte aefeo
B:1

EGGS

.

tuition fee.” There
OW a vacangy
& student from the
nty of Elgin’
the
polatinent are request ere’ad £2 sus aDjldesiring
y to
W McKAY, Co, Clerk,

Con rad's |

Bookstore.

;

t
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Floneward Bound

has been despaired df.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
weeks with friends in Toronto.

‘The Licensed Victuallers of East
‘will meet in the town hall here

CLEARING SALE

From the accoma-

Iated water peculiar to this disease she
becaine #o helpless as to be unable to drag
one foot after the other.
She now appears

Miss Edith Wooster is spending a few

FOR THE

in her life.
means had

And clatns that after all other
failed, 9!
thanks
Dodd's

Mr. J.P, Martyn’s expenses at tho re- Kidney Pills for her unex;
Demipion, el:ctious in East Elgin

a

cent

amounted to

Z

Bicycle

Dr. W. N. Davis, of Waterford,” is

Road

NEXT

GODAYS

‘on the street and says she is as well ax ever

Eigin

to-morrow,

Race.

The third of the series of bicycle races took
place on Wednesday evening. Thomson,
friends in Aylmer.
y
Mr. A.J. FAaliott, tureman of oar local whose handicap was reduced by fifteen seconds, again won. Following is the official
OF
| ot, is spending his holidays tn Montreal
Mr. Jno. M. Farthings sailed from Glasgow,to|**
.
result :
Ps
MAME
“HANDICAP.
TIME
Scotland, on Saturday last, and expects
Mes, C. F. Caven is enjoying » visit R. Thomson
min.,23 sec
After from her sisters, Mrs. Popham, of Ottawa, G Ashbaugh — 21"min, 45 sec. 2727 min.,
arrive in New York on the 17th inst.
5 sec
Fyrnishings, ‘Ready-made
W. Sherwin
scratch ,
2 min.,
30 sec Gents’
spending a day or two in this great commer- | ani Miss attic Olds, of Caledonia
E, Wilson
scratch
25 min ,31 sec
Mr. Frank Trim bas sold bis hotel busicial centre of this continent, will return home
and Ordered Clothing.
A. Christie and E, Brown did not finish.
probabil.
all
in
will
ant
Sprinpfictd,
in
ness
|
of
absence
an
again on the 20th inst, after
. The next race wifi take place at 7 o'clock
ity again become a citizen of Aylmer.
nearly two months.
this evening, when the riders will be sent in
Little boy,
LOOK AT PRICES—Suits made to order from $6.50 up,
different directions.
_ Box of paints,
_ a fit guaranteed.
Sacked the brash.
MT. VERNON.
Cat
ee
Cloth mece to order, a fit guaranteed
Invoices from Old London and Belfast are now
Joined the Saints.
School begius on Mouday morning.
© for
$10.
5
Mr, Stephen W. Pizrce retained to the
at hand, while others are expected in a few
Mrs.Jobu Pearson is still on the sick Black Worsterd Suits, worth $20, reduccd to $15.
Northwest
this
week
to
oversee
the
hardays.
vesting of bis abundant crops in that list.
Ready-made Clothing, 25 per cent. of maker’s price.
‘A severe electric storm passed over This is a chance of a lifetime to secure such goocs at such
country.
7
Are. W. Oatrander, of Yarmouth Centro, here on Sunday night.
awful low prices.
aa
From advices so far we are safe in saying that had the mistortaoe to fali yesterday mornTke hui of the threshing machine
*his purchases in the old world will comprise ing and fracture her right thigh bone. ‘The is heard nearly every day.
styles that] ii taay is, accor ing to « St, Thomas
tha Jatest Goods and most pom
GENTS’
FURNISHINGS
»The literary on Tucsday ovening
capital, experience and guo taste can produce paper, 93 years ot aze.
And now the question artes, shall tran- was well attehded as usual,
White Shirts, worth $1.00 for 6c.
Some young men from this section
quility
be spelled with one
or two.
@
White Shirts, worth
$125 for 852
Perhaps it’s uo great matter, anyway. As intend going to ths North West on the
Discriminating purchasers will finda newness fat Englishman would eay:
“What the labor excursion.
Colored Shirts from 20c. up.
.
of character all through the entire range, Letse hodds as long as we're tranquil 2”
5 pair of Cotton Socks for 25c.
J.A.and J, E. Newell returned from
which cannot fail to please.
Mr. J. W. Stewart, manager of the their wheeling trip ou Wednesday last
White or colored Handkerchiefs 5c. each
Southern Loan Co., St. Thomas, who had
8 Linen Collars for 25 cents.
his ankle badly dislocated some two weeks The whole trip constituted about 600
4 Neckties for 25 cents.
ago and ia obligedto navigate oa crutches, miles,
A consignment of a portion of the purchases is epending a few days with his mother
2 Suits of New Underwear for 60c,or 15c each
is now on the way per 8.8. St. Louis.
The hore.
“Would you mind sitting
Call and secure bargains before they are gone.
balance will follow shortly.
Mrs, Ellen Brainon, of Mapleton, has in- You're not transparent.”
“Now, that’s queer, My wife teils
structed her soticitors to enter an action
she's been able to see through me
against the township of Yarmouth, and claims me
these five years.”
$2,000 damages for injuries received by being
During the next three weeks special induce- thrown from a bugey on July 17th, ber horse
About
Meeting sila.
Hargreaves—I met Buffalo Bill when
ments t6 intending purchasers are offered in having became frightened at an ubstacle in the
was in Chicago the last time.
road.
every line of the present stock.
Ferry—He Is about the only bill you
Resultsof the recent departmental ex- ever met, isn't be ?—Cincinnat! En+
sponding a few days with his parents and

q

t.

}

J

SS, GLOTTON & SONS

Call and
The Summer goods must go.
inspect and you will be convinced that our
prices now are clearing prices.

aminations will likely bo made known

the

last of this week or early next week. There
were some 13,000 candidates this year, and
no doubt a large per centage

of them will

nut be satisfied when they do hear the
result.

———_

A Liberal convention was beld at Woodstock on Tuesday. tosclect« sandidate to
contest North Oxford for the seat in the
Ontario Legulature, made vacent by the

f

resignation of Sir Oliver Mowat,
Mr.
Andrew Pattulla, editor of the Sentin:l-

Shore

“A dress fabric which will not spot from rain or sea water.

Will not become clammy or shapeless when wet. Perfectly
shower proof. A stylish, durable
dress fabric, drapes well, fits

WATERWITCH

,

yu” Wrap}

SERGE.
a

Mrs.

on

“Tue VarxisHep Boarp."”
Priestley’s name stamped
on every five yards.

Robert

WESTERN

“5

Live

Stock

Exh!
Going

23

of Dairying.
a visit to the

Ythe
Fair.

best

n

the

the late

residence

of

her’

Scott, Talbot street,

year of herage.
Deceased was a noble’
cxamp’e of a true Christian woman and
daughter,

FAIR
1868

where

everything

been

funeral

services

London

cemetery.

will

be

and

interred

in

MEXICAN HIPPODROME | of cho Paris Cotles

PAW) EE BILL'S WILD WEST theAND
greatest Pair attraction in America to-day.
of 50 tents,
2) actore, 0) animals andBENa village
ALUS MOORISH ACROB \TS—TWELVE IN NUMBER.
SIE HASSENEN
entrics.
‘Sond for Prize List and make your ‘THOS
A. BROWNE, Secretary.

The

marriage

of Mr.

held

at

her

late

at

home

D.

3fount

G.

Well

nw
ATTY,
ICH
ON HSUOE

good butler 4mmediately?”
“Yes; I was particular to state that
the man was wanted in a sober, honest
respectable and
obliging
private
fam-

Bieyele suits"...

fawn, black and mixed.

Bicycle Belts in leather, in three widths.

_Also elastic in single and double clasp, and plain
Call and see us quick.
check Hose.

Ad ANDERSON
ComrLet& STOCK IN ALI. DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
PRICES KEASONADLE.
NIGHT CALLS ATTENDEL: TO PROMPTLY.
WAREROOMS : Electric Bell.

Better

week

the

No. 29, Talbot Street, East.

Than

Gold

1S A BUSINESS OR SHORTHAND COUMSE IN TUE.

Fashonable Doctor—My dear young
lady, you are drinking. unfiltered water,

[which

swarms

with

animal

organisms,

You should have it Yplled; that will kill
em.
Patlent—Well, doctor, I think I'¢
sooner be an aquarium than a cemetery.—Sacred Heart Review.

=

a

Forest City Business and Shorthand

College,

London,

Ont.

New and c‘egant rooms are Leing hited up for us in the’ new Y. M.C, A. building.
whote
of the third floor has been leased fur a term of years, 8.000 »
f
conditions we are credited with such good work in the old quarte
such favorable conditions? Drop usa p:stal for catNogue and pai

CBURCH DIRECTORY.
Cuoxcn
or Crater,
corner of Pine
. Services
every Sundi
ad every alternate
Rupday at 7:10 p.
ool at 2 p.m,
Alimater. 4. W

SC

OOL

RE-OPENS

SEPTEMBER

7, 1896

J. W. WESTERVELT, Principa’.

Metunpint Cauncn, corner Talbot an4 Queen
hi
at Ilo’ ock
nt

B

A,

AN ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM

of the bride, Marray

relatives.

The

bride,

who

actiraon Fri
Hl. ANDEMROX,
Hoad, north. Sunday

Of

treating Rupture; adapted to all

Forins,

Ages

avd

Coudi

ious.

let,

the

Hernia is held securely wnd-with comfort during the hardest work or the saverest

Tho above reward will bo pald.by the under:

may, if clad_in_one of our

brown,
Also boys’ and men’s Sweaters, in white, blue,
Also

ART FURNITURES AND UNDERTAKING WAREKOOM

Kecommended.

“So your advertisement brought you

strain, uuder all reasonable circum-tances (even horsebick riding.)
wore a veil and orange blossom
4, entered the
room upon the arm of her father, Mr. 4
at 8 p,m. Toachers
Andrew Murray, as the strains of the evening
Examination and Advice FREE.
roading
every
Friday
evening
xt
8
p.m.
wedding march were played by Mr. Emry Auxillary of tho Missionary Ansociation the last
m1
2
2 Mie
ty last and greatest invention in Heruial Appliazces is the result of careful
Leeson. Miss Flossie Murray nssisted the
study cqntinned through a professional cureer extending over a period of thir:y
bride, while Me. A. P. Gandry, of Iogersol!,
ely to Ropture treatment
years, twenty-two of which have been de! ted & x
supported the groom. . After the impressive
$5.00 REWARD.
in Toronto Thix instrument respouds to every motion of the body. coughing,
marriage ceremony was perfarmel by eee.
D NEVER SLIPS froin ifs position (either up or down)

Go on Wheels
you

you

Pleasant

Revell,

was tastily derased in croain crepon and

|
As

have

AND VIENNA.

@

Place, in the presence of a goodly number | Oar

BY

Whom

AYLMER

ovéry now ?—Yonkers

I
staff, to
y
fag
p.m,
Gouoral prayermenting avery
. A. one of 27:0Wednesday
Miss Helen Rose Murray
evening at 70. Kev.
C.H. KIMBALL,
Ayliner’s moat accompliahe young ladies, Pastor.
Kxox
Cnvncn
Presbyterian,
Gravel
Toad
took place on Wedneaday evening of lust
tL a. wn.
of friends and

They

running

Statesman

possible has

been dane to make her end peaceful. Deceased has been for many months confined to
her bed, Nut bore her infirmities far better
than many of steonger constitutions. The
home at 11 o'clock this morning, after which
the remains ore to be taken by train to

Ever since,

w

at

spent a life of true usefulness. Of late years
she has found a comfortable home with her

a“
$30,000 expended an
here, E ies ryclos pute breed3r¢. represented
Exhiivrors find itbe-tpryson to theshowcontinent.
Live
| F plements on eahibition. inThethe centre
new buildings;improvement
Imj
tu Agricultural
Stock, Every
nd will well repay
perfect si;
buildings to show in. A

oo

died

Aylmer, on Tuesday’ evening in: the 79th

10th to 19th, 1896
LONDON, SEPT.
{bition. Oldest Fatr in Canada—Established

Favorite

Isabella Gunn, relict of
Gunn,

son-inaw, Mr. J. E.

PULLEY

‘THE

bicycle suit ?
He—No,
I didn’t.

Review, received4 mujority of votes on fy.”
Fiatiery Didn't Go.
the Girat ballot.
“In eating well I praise the food.”
Jobn Eveland and his young wife, Sarab
the
star
boarder.
Eveland, of Port Burwell, were brought to quoted
“Yes,
and you're the
most gushing,
Eign- Jail Toveday morning to serve« fulsomé and persistent Marney that
sentence of thirty days’ imprisonment Im- ever sat,down to my table,” snarled
posed by Justices Freeman Chute and Cha» the landlady.
Chute, before whain they were tried MonA City View.
“Pa, what are nelghbors?”
‘
day. It appears that Eveland pointeda
“Neighbors are generally people that
revolver at A. Boughner and threatened to
mother says we must not get acblow bis brains out, and that Mrs. Ever your
quainted with.”
land said she would repeat the trick on
Not Interested
Arch, McLoan. The male prisoner was
“Have you read the new bcok, ‘The
fined $50 aad costs
or 30 days, and Sarah
fend?”
wasslet down with §10 and costs or 30
; I don't play whist,”
days, Eveland is 65 years old and bis
Prelorences.
wife is 30.—St. Thomas Times.

OR THE COUNTRY.
8

MANUFACTURERS,

There Are Two Kinds.
She—Did you know I had a new

W. H. Anderson,
M. A.,
congratulations
t» eny ooo eising iufurmation that will
followed and the company nijourned to the signed
lead to the eouviction f any}
ersea o
dining room, where« tempting repsat was
partaken of. Later in the evening tho my ecru in such a malicious was.
happy couple drove to St. Thownas to take
MOS 4 GUNST’
the train for points west. ‘The prosents
testified to the popularity of the bride and
HOME WANTED.
were beautifally arranged. Tue Exrness

and Mrs. Revell.
ss a a
Cure

"=

for Dropsy.

OSLY A POSITIVE SYMITOM—NOT A DISRASE
OF ITSELF-—CURED BY DODD'S KIDNEY

‘The Caildren’s Aid Society of the County of
Elgin, dosiro a howe for one bos, oxo 11 months

VAYS

K, W. McKAY,
Corren onding Secreta: s,
‘St. Thomas, Ont.

TENDERS.

:

WHERE

PLACED

Knowing

the true came of

ixcovered « princdplef treatment, which ts fonnd only.
stantaneous Rultef
is afforded, safety «xvured and a comd with little expe
No prin,loss cf labor or time, without
«donb ful, hazardous and
ever costly expedient of an operation.
MOTHERS,

LGOK

10 YOUR

CHILDREN

NOW.

Be arvised, or you

may

bave

cause to reyret this negligence when top lare to remedy.
CHILDREN CURED IN 4 to 8 WEEKS.
Adults in from 7 to 14 weeks, according

to

the

severity.

of

the

case,

age

person. or duration of Rupture, making no difference with our treatment:

For photogcaph and further particulars, apply

Evidence that proves every suceess,

Testimouy

from Physiciyns,

Parents and

of

‘This ix positive, a8 I have Convincing
those

declared

by

socalled

surgical

m.chinists to be hopeless, among whom may be found some of your neizhbers,
Do not abandon hope, b-cau e of the severity of your case, without cuasulting
J

Y

EGAN

THE CELEURATED RUPTURE SPECIALIST OF TORONTO

.
.
5
WILL VISIT.
igned will be received
Addressed to thev:
‘Campbellford (Special) Ang. 17—An_unAucual 26tb, 105, for
of the Metbo ‘ist Chureh,
and flocked for and remarkable recovery from Beha
A specifications can be teen
advanced stage of dropry is just made
‘sothice, Aylmer. ‘The lowest or ST, THOMAS, Grand Central Hotel, Wednesday, Aug. 25
public here. Itis the case of Mrs, John any tender not necesssrily accepted.
AYLMER, Brown House, Thursday, August 27.
(OCE.
maa Commi ites WOODSTOCK, Fotel Oxford, Friday-Saturday, Aug. 28.29

CHRISTIE & CARON |orerise iat

F

For the Sea

quirer.
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” DISCHARGED.”

OUR LEADERS

‘The Justice Had Private Information of
a
The

judge

leaned

forwan’

to get

a

better view of the prisoner's face.
“Well, he sald, “drunk and diserly, were you? What have you
“It's-not true,y’t honor, the prisoner
answered. “I ain't sayin’ that 1 hadn't
had nothin’ to drink, but I wasn't
arunk, y’r honor; not by a lot, I

——FOR——

Friday & Saturday This Week

Wasn't."

The prisoner was not a Jarge man,
nd his countenance, naturally woobegene, Was rendered ‘almost
pitiful by
anxiety., Tha fudge betrayed the
le it, HE of date reat
Usually he be

AUGUST CROP REPORT
eS

AGOOD SAMARITAN.

Having Found Health He Points the
Way to Others.
MS ADVICE Was ACTED Urox ny Mn. MILES

PETTIT, OF WELLINGTON, WHO, ANA RESULT

NOW REIOICKS IX KESEWED

STRENGTH,

HEALTH

AND

From tho Picton Times?

Mr Milés Pettit, of Wellington,
was a
recent caller at the Times offic
He is
an old subscriber to the paper,
and has

Hointoes and Rois,
eat
al,
While reports regarding potatoes
“They tell me that
do
not fully
It looka as if
fighting with your wifeyou were found
ther
w
Tntin’.
wasn't, y’r honor, We was through
8 i
in
{
I had her iecked an’ was just
Issued by the Ontario Bureau
but tho:
|
undin" her with a chalr leg so's she'd
tter return,
of Industries.
S
ember t."
plac
ties, but ot
What's your name 2" asked the
ge
comparatively fr
Mt Spring Wheat Under the Average
Was reported as|
‘O'Rourke, y’r honor.’”*
.
ondents
The judge showed even more interest.
stated that this
“Where do youdive? Out on Twelfth
bad
as usual
| street?
tv

160 Men's Tan Lace Shoes, from $1.50 to $5.00
‘
.
1,35
to. 2.2%
go
, Oxfords
h
35
25
60 Women's Tan Lace Shoes
1.25 to

200

“

Oxfords

-

60
“WhiteA Canvas Oxfords
Ten’ s Tan Oxfords
;
3
e
30 Men
60

Children's

“

-

5 to

60 to
75 tO
50

to

3.00
2.25

1.00
1.255
1,25

As we are offering some of these lines below cost, and the
rest at an exceedingly small advance on cost, our terms for

these prices must be STICTLY CASH.

4

Our friends who can do su would confer a favor on us
| ae poner
you are, 1 re- | doing their trading as far as possible on Friday,
as we find jt
| 2
you mow. You say that sou | difficult to serve customers
satisfactorily during the rush that
for years been one of the most
your
wife any
~Surplas of Farm Labor.
respectle
|
:
re wasn't whipped?”
ny. the
more fight eft in | has prevailed
on Saturday
= é
the last &few weeks,
ed business men of Wellir ton. He is
‘The crop bulletin issued by the On3° honor.”
for meny years has there beon | Beg, Discharged,
also possessed of cousiderble inventiv
tarlo Bureau of Industries, Aug. 8, re- #0 Not ‘great
’
have been
e ports
=—
dof apples as in the | drunk. I've seenYouyourcouldn't
—
as follo
i
Renlus, and is the holder of
wife,
No
Present sensor.
drunks
Such
several paterms
as,
en man could
Cereals.
whip
her."—Chicage
rdinary ere
ms
tents for his own inventions.
|
Tei
The
Fall
wheat
came
out
tn
the
spring
a omig' ©)
a
s
‘Times was aware of Mr. Pottit’s serious in a very poor condition, A considerquent
In our returns,
and long continued illness,
applying mor
Able area was plowed up In all parts vions
1
and was des
mer and fall
sorts, The
frult is also
of Ontario,
the two counti
st nOre=
lighted to sve that he had
ma
——————_—_————
been restored
y free from worm and scab.
—
Uceable
—
in
oO
this
respect be nh
ripe
—
to health. In Answer to enquiries as Edward and Haldimand.
a fair yteld, but
many
.
‘The
are suffering from blight. Peaches When you take Hood's Pills. The big, old-fash- Summer
Suits
to how this had been brought
Of
the
final
outcome
of
the
crup
ure
also abundant,
and
plums
are up
about,
Variable
and
conflicting,
but
on
the
|
Joned,
sugarcoated
pis,
which
tear
you
all
to
Mr. Pettic promptly and emphatically
to the ave
Ithough in one or two
whole.rather under than over the aver- sections
pieces, are not in It with Hood's. Easy to take
a tendency
to rot ts reporte
age. In Essex and Ki
:
“replied “Dr, William's Pink
Grapes promise a large return In mos
Pills did
y nitrad
ee

Sermo eee barman | Situne

it.” Being furthor interrogated
as to
whether he was willing that
the facts
sbon!d bé made public, he
cheerfully
‘consented to give a statement for
that
Purpose, which in substance
is as fol

Tow: —He was first attacked in the fall
of 1892, after assisting in digging
a

cellar.
The first symptom was lamoness in the right hip, which
continued
for nearly two years.
It then grad

localities, and small

fruits: have been

abundant.

Rs oo

Mammoth Shoe Store.

ds

Summer

say and also, ‘Lin“or
Elgin
the
drought
f June
and
coln the condition wasIn fair,
In HaidiTS, pastures
mand the situation is summed up thu
brown
and bare until th
<The worst feature for many years [ery
Welland gives yields from 5 to 12 bush. allery ow
els per acre. Lambton sends good roSee
le Co., Lowell, Mass.
ports, Huron fair, Bruce poor, Grey
a Hittle on th
Vartable, Simcoe good. In the West tion,n
1
disease has be " ‘The only Fills to take with Hood's Sarsaparila,
tidland Countles, from Middlesex to reported, andBut nothing
an epidemte
In, the situation may be. sum- nature." ‘The horn flyof has
not yet!
a8 a fair yield, with good disappeared,
» except in Perth and
Winter-killing, drought
a few o'
AUCTION SALE
is sumThe milk supply
hes fallen off
190,

ost of the crop
was harvested: fro:
July 10 to 20.
There are many reports
of injury, yet on the whole the crop

qheease ts much less than fn the west, |
there are some reports of comp.
om
there are others of extraordinary
ylel

|

Pastures

greatly, and
have

elosed

and

Lt

suert
ceee

a number

up

for

lack

of

IEG

or the power of aslo
mortwhich will © prodncedin aat certa‘n
time of sale,
Wid bene
J for sale by pati
W. W.
supplemenuctioneer,
at Sears’ Hotel,
tary fodder as'corn and straw will
Port
Burwell,
oa
abundant, and live stock, from
Lb DAY OF AUGUST, 1406,
appearances, can he easily carried It
through
the winter,
at 12 o'¢l ck nooa, the following proporty :
Sonth
half ofof lot twenty-eight in the second
The Aptary,
©
neession
the
township
of Baybatn, containe
Not for many years have beekeepers
‘There ts a good 14
had so much to encourage them, Ther

Dresses

Summer Goods
Of all kinds will be found in great variety, and at

the very lowest ROCK-BOTTOM

PRICES

at

our store by calling in and inspecting our
stock and seeing our prices, We are determined
to be in the swim, and we can only do so by

OF FARM PROPERTY.

of factories|
patronage,

Christie & Caron,

selling the right goods, and selling at the

right prices.
This we are doing.
Call in
and prove 1t for yourselves.
A full line of

the low price of
ise
has
h
@ depressing
effect upon patrons. Hay
will
be
scarce,
but
such

Groceries, Clothing, &c.

Spring wheat Is still on the decline;
reports are no more encou oging than
they have been for +:
ars, Th
principal complaints are
as
two barns, ainda good
Fresh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
been an abundance of nec
quality,
& few sections in
the
of ‘honey has been Ibe
east
glve good yields, and first-class the
1 conditions of
prices.
Good produce taken.
While flowa few
correspondents
Remember, we
quali ty. Most reports are of moderate only
. Esq, Aylmer, or to
10 or 20 pounds of honey per menthiv
yields.
ROLPH
&
BROV
be undersold by anyone,
won't
a number speak of extracting fully 1 4
Veudors’ Solicitors,
Rye is on the whole quite up to the pounds,
| The average yteld is about
average for quality,
‘Turonto,
bounds, and this will Ukely be au,
The condition of oats in the west
mented, as buckwheat was in bloom
was fair,
ad corres)
9 W' pte.
Colonies have
ually extended to the other lug and to
been aly t doubled
by swarming, and
no
disease 1s complained of.
WEAR ONLY THE
both feet. The sensations were a numb
eu
seversly. but
CALTON
STORE.
the
effect
upon
the
total
yleld
of
the
Labor
and Wages
ness and pricking, which continued to province has been very yall. From
There {s a surplus of farm laborers,
and wages have been
east
We
get
reports
of
a
large
Ret worse,and worse until he practicallower
than
id
food
condition.
‘The
hot
Usual.
Farmers
are
trying
t
do
witho
dy lost control of his feet.
He could
Weather has caused rapid filling, and out hired hel Ip, and are relying more
some report light grain,
walk buta short distance before his
upon Improved
for
help.
Barley along Lake
rie Is a fair Harvest hands, havemachinery
got from 75 cents
limbs would give out, acd he would be yield, but the late rains h: ave
to $l_a
day, and
from
$13 to §
per
ored
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Won the Battle Through His
Wife’s Advice.
A short time ogo a Montreal business

man

returned from a New York private hospital,
to which institution be had gone last February for treatment.
The case was a serious one—kidney disease
—and baffled the skill of the local. doctors.
The New York specialist, after a month's
close attention could not hold out’ very strong
hopes of a comple(e cure, but advised
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and Children. It contains ncither Opium,
other Narcotic substance.
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received no relief.

After taking a few doses

disease, but

of Sout: Aiperican Kidney Cure he felt
wonderfully helped, and, to quote his own
words, “I have now taken four bottles, and
consider myself completely cured.”
The worst forms of indigestion were cured
by the use of South American Nervine, It
acts on the nerve centres located at the base
of the brain, from which come all nervous
troubles and disorders of the stomach. Mrs.
HL. Stapleton, Wingbam, Ont, says: “I
had been troubled for a number of years
with nervous debility, indigestion and dys~
pepsia, and had been treated by a number of
the best physicians in Canada and England.
I was advised to. take South American
Nervine, and must say if I had not done so
I would not have been alive to-day. I will
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10 vts. Cures Constipation and Liver Ills.
—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the moat
perfect made, and cure like magic, Sick
Headache, Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion and all Liver Ills,

—A0 doses. Sold by E. A.
E. Richards.
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In gold, nickel and steel, and gold-filled
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latest principles by agent or Mr. Lazarus, when visiting in town, who calls
in August atour store.
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CLOCKS AND WATCHES

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,

‘Eructation,

Kills Worma,. gives sleep, and promotes di(gestion,
Without injurious medication,

10x 14inches, and 11 inches deep,
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barn on premises.
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Children Cry for
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Soothing

Brick and Tile Yards
Yards at Vienna and London.
Now

on hand and ready for
immediate sale :

It
Your

Foot’s

Any quantity of tile, all sizes ;
also brick, Call and see
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atthe cries out to your nerves from

them at our yard,
Respectfully yours,

TELFORD & WADE.
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from best imported calf-akin, in black or tan, by
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The Slater Shoe (for men.)
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ONP. TINGE SOLE AGENT FOR AYLMER.

Nothing is Cheap That Isn’t Good.
We don't pretend to sell Suits for less than they

endeavor to give you the worth of your money.
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We don’t have our work made at city sweat shops, but do
under our personal supervision .
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Established 1864.
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It is Pleasant.
Its gueranteo is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea
—the Mother's Friend.
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chester, “It
in mince pie disorder.
Exhinition ine bullding made of baled the protection of Armenians and Cretans Is semi-officially dented.
The dl ry goods sect: on of the Toronto
3
Serious trouble ts reported from Ash~
rd of Trade has placed o1
antec. where a number of chiefs have
its strong disapproval’,ae the action of Joined forces with the chet of driythe Dominion Colored Cotton Mills ing the Tltish out of Kea
Company and the Wi Hilary n Parks and
‘The Canadian arttillerymen
pald a
PAD: of
-B.,
to Windsor Castle, and by special
THAT HAS WON IN EVERY CONFLICT—THR recklessly cutting price a flannelettes visit
permission of the Queen were shown
THREE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN REME- in uctGime cases below thelr cost of pro- through the state and private apartDIES NEVER FAIL IN THE CURE oF
ments of the castle,
THE RELIGIOUS WoxLD.
RUECMATISM,
KIDNEY DISEASE AND THE
A despatch from Colma wavs it ts
WORST FORMS OF INDIGESTION.
reported there tha
glish warCollege, London, wil ake tetem- ship had seized ‘Clarion island. asa
The three great South American Remedies Huron
coallng
station. ‘The British authoricharge of the "parish
of St,
have been called into conflict with manya porary
es have heard nothing of the seizure.
‘homas’ Church, Hamilton,
“One
million
rounds
of
Lee-Metford
a
desperate enemy, but the case is yet to be Dean Sieaals ot
az the ‘meeting of the synod in ammunition reached Kingston
recorded where they have not come out the elected
Brandon tothe ‘Bishopric ot Qu'Ap Englaifd apd was placed In
ernment ato
ive hund:ed stands
victor. Ifwe take South American Rheu- pelle, and accepted the appointment.
¢-Metford rifles also caine with
matic Cure, the story of the patients who ane Centra] International Committos the ammunition,
Men's Chi
BOCA
have been cured by it reads like a fairy tale. fonf theor Young
the
World
closed
its
Soeanicn
CASUALTIES.
Mr. D. Dessnetels, of Peterboro’, suffered so in Geneva.
Next conference will
Mr, Leroy Stone was drowned at
terribly from rheumatism that he was Me held In Basle, Switzerland,
Colborne.
A body of Christian insurgents at- Port
blistered by doctors ten different times, in as tacked
Mr. John W: augh was killed at Seaa number of marauding Mus- forth
by lghtning,
many different places with the hope of driving fulmans at Katovathla. near Candia.
A ttle, sind named Harrison. war
ited
that theree
Bat
the disease from his system. His hanes were Itpearly: anathiiated
boy playmate near
drawn out of shape and the fingers almost

destroyed. His left leg had to be encaséd in
a plaster of Paris cast for months. One week
after using South American Rheumatic Cure
thiy patient was like a new man, and ina
short time was completely cured.
When South American Kidney Care is
question, anlike pills and powders
-and medicines of that kind,
immediately
dissolves the uric acid and hardened substances that constitute this disease, and the
system rid of these a cure is soon effected.
Mr. D. J. Locke, of Sherbrooke, Quebec,

G. FCA

Parliament

The

Important Events inFew Words
For Busy Readers.

Mr; W.
Kingsville, who
patience and continued treatment.
:
‘himself on Friday, died from his
The sick man, hoping for better results, shot
injuries.
remained for some weeks longer, but finally
James Hendy, a Barnardo boy, aged
on a farm in West Zorra,
left for home sick, unhappy and Gespondent. 38, employed suicide
on Thursday night.
Upon his arrival in Montreal, friends were committed
first cut his throat with a razor
alarmed when they found his condition had He
and then threw himsele Into a dam
drowned.
not improved. and some recommended a sea and was Tun
vikk RECORD,
voyage.
‘There was a disastrous fire in the
The sick man’s wile having heard of the viliag.
of Deschene, five miles from
hich re: fulted in the destruc
wonders accomplished by Paine’s Celery Otta:
thirteen hous
Compound in cases of kidney disease, urged thon,Johnof Hayne,
the psetaxt of a small
her husband to give it atrial. A supply of house in Collingwood,
has been acting
the medicine was procured and used faitnfully,
y
and the other day

eautifn =
onat
railway

;

POLITICS—IMPERTAL.

This is the season when moths are the dread of the
careful house- -keeper .
We can knock ’em.
The
only preparation on the market to clean and brighten
Carpets and Rugs without wetting them and without
injury to them.
Itis also a disinfectant,
and will
positively destroy all moths and germs.

FRnchiuens,
S01 Beosdwass Rew York Gls

A.A. LESLIE
ISSUER OF

|

Marriage — Licences
Murray's’ Bank or his private
rooms at the Kennedy Central
Hotel,

AGENT FOR

ART NA
And Other Fire Insurance

companies.

Where
Shall

I Insure

My Life ?
If

you

contemplate

insuring

your life you want THE BEST
ECURITY,

A

LIBERAL

and

UNRESTRICTED
policy,
a
company which pays its claims
PROMPTLY

and HONORABLY,

and other things being equal to
keep your money in the country
whose commerce you are inter-

Wy NO MDONG REQUIRED.
[\) rth

its cost as a fertilizer
The only sale way to use a Strang Poison
We sold thousands cf pounds of this preparation last year, and
it gave univ ersal satisfactiun,
If you us ed it last
year ycu will have no other.

Church's fr nseet Powder,

ested

in supporting.

FEDERAL

Lt fe isa

atthe

lowest

squash, cucumber and all other vines, current
bushes, cabbage, etc,
A oc. can will

prove our claims to be correct,

CONN’S FAIR,
Walker Block.

cost,

with A 1 security,

in

keeping

D.A. SINCLAIR,
Gen. Agent, St. Thomas,
Agents wanted for Aylmer and points cast.
Citizens of Aylmer
and Vicinity !
When
to St. Thomas
put your porte fad ‘figs aso

The Grand Central Stables
SITUATED

Kills all bugs and insects that eat the leav es off plants and
bushes.
The best and cheapest remedy for bugs on

THE

Canadian

Ccompawy, aud offers you a policy

oer

NEWS TOPICS
OFA WERK |

_A Montreal

| 2,:

THE
THE avimER EXPRESS: THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1896

ON

ELGIN

sT.

and near the centre of the city.
1

ha

in the

city, size 145 x 50. and you will
always find’ a Naan men in attendance, and your
1
be well taken care

of.

I have

also Hacks and do a general
livery’ business, keeping
stantly on hand good, caret

horses and. fifst-class conveyances.
Give me a call and I wil use
you well,

JOHN LEACH,
Trroprietor.

QReoeurere
ey

___
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2
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THE AYLMER
Mr. George Suffel Dead

with «imation

called
Death claimed

the best kuown,

with a friend

who had

He nficrwards read the paper

and

acd shurdy

es.

complained

alter teu

o'clock

retired to

EXPRESS : THURSDAY AUGUST 20, 1896

place, now of Detroit, Mich, wita his
friends H.F, Ingersolland EB.
La{ tham afrived at this place oo Wednws266
Weet Queen
Street,
Torontu, #1v8:—"Parents assume
a {day of last week on a bicycletour and
Krave respmsibility by neglecting after visiting a couple days with R.H.
their children where the latter suffer Truman proceeded on their way to St.
To

Tw

Ruptured

his

Persons.’

cirenlar J Y.Egan,.the hernia

|

Besides a loving wife, seven

children sarvive, wll grow up.
are Mrs.
Mrs.

Burwell,

McCallum,

of Port

‘Th-y

Burwell;

Miunesot 5

Gunn, Gorris ; William J.

Mrs.

Datuth ;{

Hz Reusation,

a» chal

whthant-sccuring it and

sat

the parlor,

immediately

Mrs, Suffel

down in

Our

readers.

especially

those

whe

x have HOW aN oppers
tof consulting
who will give ox
frew. when you
may huow your true condition, and
this at the hands of a master in’ his
profession,
By private. advice he

announces a visit to
Grand
Central
Hotel,

St.

Thomas,

Alfred, Miuuesota ; Edward, Viewuny [Went for water, and on retarning Aug. 26thRead
his
fous her husband in deep pain, He . Thursday,
and Frank, Green Buy
in
column
| asked fur"ammonia and mustard, avd announcement
Fora number of years Mr Suffel
under the head of “Ruptue."
Also
has been a resident of St. Thomas, in | while Mrs, Suffel wns absent for a read the following testimony
from
which city he died
The Journal moment he go- up from his seat and your own neighborhood :
gives the fullowing particulars of pis moved toward the sofa, but fell before
Mapleton P. 0.
reaching it, and when his wife reached + Dear Sir—I have given your Truss four
death :
trial and
am
well satisfied,
as it
On Saturday night Mr. George |bim he was evidently dying. Dr. months
holds me completely. In fact the Hernia
Suffel,
a geutleman
well known McLarty was at onco summoned, but has never been out: of pl
i
shroughout the city aud county, died before he arrived Mr. Suffel had ex- time and my general
very suddenly at hiv residence on, pted'in the arms of his devoted wife. | ir proved
jouthwick street. - Although be bad | From the time he was taken ill until
h
1ot been in good health for a wumber peste was not more thaw haif an hour, and exceeds my own anticipations.
JAMES MOORE,
f years there wus nothing in his, The pbyrician gave itas his opinion
“ppearance

or actious ou Saturday to}

that heart failure was

the

immediate

GROVESEND

sadicate that life was drawing uear to | cause of, death.
atsend,

On the contrary,

sn Saturday

afternoon

Mr.

uud

Suffel

evening |

piseaso attacks the weak and debilitated.

wasin unusual spirits,
For three | Keep yourself healthy and strorg by taking
days he had been free from nérvous © Hood's Sarsaparilla.

spasms, to which ne was subject, and | - Constipation causes more than haif the
be was consequently cheerfal, playing | illeof women,
Karl’s Clover Root Tea is

during the afteruoon with« neighbor's | « pleasant cure for constipation.
child and in

the

evening

conversing

For sale

| by J. E. Richards.

is vis-

Mr.Cameron, of St. Thomas,“was
the
guest of Miss Clara Hankinson last
Sunday.

Mr. E.Doolittle has commenced

Mr

Milton Marlatt

which
and

Sunlight

Soap
Pictures
FOR

went

the

out targains in every department

and the price will sell them. Look
at a few of our prices:

A pretty colored picture for 2
every 12 “Sunlight” or every 6 £
“Lifebuoy” Soap

Ladies’ Waists, good value at $1.00, Aug. price 5Cc to Tbe

wrappers.

These pictures are well worth
getting. Address :

23 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.
GERIATR

ERTS:

©

ones

| FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.
Advertise:

Ladies’ Silk Hose,

“

12 1-2¢,

“

Ladies’ Vests,

“
‘“ ‘

12 1-2c,

“

3 pr. for %
3 for Qe

Sed
Linen
18c each,
2 for 2
Table Linen, half bleached, our August price 25c per yand|
Straw Hats for men and boys, 5c, 10c

Lever Bros.,Ltd.5

Dress Hats i5c to 50c

:

Top Shirts for men and boys at 25¢, 35c, 50c, fast black
; | Sox, extra value, 3 pr. for 25¢.” Fast Black, 2 pr. for

to
out

f
ned wholesale bot
onest and industri
Can pay
$12.00 % week to start with,
tfora.
Ont.

Misses

Pontine and Ferguson spent Aylmer's
civic holiday in this place.

Rev.Mr. McCutcheon, of St. Thomas,

preached last Sunday evening to «
large congregation in the absence of
Mr. Creightov. He pteached a very

MILBURN’S

Heart=Nerve

interesting sermon.

For Weak People having Heart and Nerve Troubles.
Fluttering,

During this month we are setting

“WRAPPERS: :

th?

PLE

Miss Minnto Maw, of Aylmer,
iting at Mr. John Hankinson's.

build up his mill dam
last spring.

|

or

Somewhat
similar te
what h
had
he
suffered
frou
fost
w
wi troubled with en
dis weat le
tu
dea lor a
drink of water but returned Aurriedly

NG TELS
RE OO BWI
16 99

county.

known
to tho

August Bargains Po Al}

;
E
E
E
E
i

Mr.Suffel was

S14 RR CARESHLA FOI EDN SURENI gagcaogi erties we.

during that time,

teemed aud respected wherever
and his death is a decided joss

seamen |

most highly respicted cieizsi. of thy rest. Mra. Suffel remained np a
on Saturday wight last, a Heth langer and found ber husband
thirty gears still wwake when she went inte the from. or show xvinptoins of, Hernia—
Marys from whieh place they will re.
béedrooig?
A
tev minutes before 12 ay afl ecion dangerous
ied wstore in Viewna, and who
in ehi ind
held miny positions of honor and trust Sho Was aroused by Mr, Suifol, who aud a countant menace to its life, turn to Detroit.

palpltat!

rea
aed

oe eee

©

We understand that John O, Williams
has entered his trotting horse, WindSplitter, in the free-for-all race at Port
Burwell on the 20th inst,
The yeneral
opinion is that John will wia first

money:

ral Agents tor a block
a
0 canvassers for each,
ig thine, and those wh
Fights will be iu luck. Can al
brightladies at their
own homes,
n BRADLeY-GARRETSON
Co., Lrp., 49 Richmond St,
TO RENT—20 acresof land, being lot:
concess
Malah:

Hankinson

baru, stabling for thi

sid-

Fee

fifteen

feet

troubled with sleeplessness, nerrousness,2
Joss of appeti
o
‘They represent a dist tinet a¢vance in medical
and nerves unequalled for prompt and effective ection.
diseases of the heart and

FARM FOR SALE—106 acres, being south halt
of 1 t8 con. 9, South Dorchester, House an
barns all in good state of repair. Abvut fifty
more ready to
Jared land
jing wellon

to the ground alighting ‘on his head

Nigh

gl

Remnants in Every Department, and My

ms

was

ing up part of Mr.ogram’s house last | F. 0.
Friday night he fell some

Sales Every Saturday
.-ie..FROM 7 TO 10......

being
the south half of lot 25. in 9tho
‘and porth part of same }ét In 8th coures:

Dasement

While Mr. Sam

Special

be Sold in August.

eked Soran

and sh ulders.
He isin a bad condi- | acros cleared, and
fiftees
reak. A « good dairy+ oF
tion and the doctor has no hopes of hisi | neariy ail underdraines.
the vlace, Free from thist
recovery.

Teasous given
Box 14, Springfield, Oat.

FOR SALE BY J, E, RICHARDS,

CASH

WHITE DRUG STORE

AND

Never in the history of this town has Goods been sold as cheap as we've been selling, are selling, and

W

=
ar. n1ng

will

soon

glad

open

wher

up

again.

Buyers, if you intend to pay for your Goods, get the money first.
Don’t
pay
prices which are added to make up the loss i long sanaieg and bad acorns

OCR

Men's Overalls now 3oc ; never sold before Jess than 50c
Men's Flannelette Shirts now 17c,, worth 35c. the
world over.
Our Men's Fine Straw Hats going at 35c; these Hats
actually sold regular tor 75c. to $1.25.
Men's Peak Caps on sale this week at 9c,
Boys’ two-piece Suits, were $1.50, now cut to 75¢. to
clear.
Men's Tweed Pants, all wool, worth regular $1.75, now
on sale at 98c.

“school

This year they have

changed the writing boo!
nd now the
Public Schools have to use
‘Vertical
Writing Books.’
We looked forward to

this change, and have bought largely of

them, as well as enough

No man can lay out money over the counter for nothing,
those

ext
%

PRICES

AND BE CONVINCED OF THE GREAT ADVANTAGE IN CASH

starts,” cven the children like to get
settled down to work again, after a well
earned pleasant holiday.
There is one
unpleasant feature about it, and that is
that as the pupils advance new books
and School Supplies have to be bought
for them, especially when the educational
department
keep changing
the
text

books all the time,

!

SEE

School Books
Everyo.e seems

PRICE

FINCE'S GREAT DEPARTMENTAL CASE STO
continue to sell. Reform Cash System Does it.
If a merchant trusts one he must trust all.

The schools

ONE

of

the text

books now in use.
INOUR WINDOW
this week we disdlay a
sample of our stock of books and school

supplies, to remind you we are bound to
have our share of the book trade. School
Cooks are always sold at the ‘oié price,

but School Supplies are not.
We hire
extra
good ae
valuex in these lines, as we
SEN Bo

geerGacaa tare

i Gua Ata Caps ba ne este

ot

Big Crowds of Course, and Quick Sales.

&

crowds.

Blouse and Black

Silks,

make at prices never thought of.
describe our great silk sale,

GLOVES,

HOSIERY

nearly

every

Have'nt space to

AND HANDKERCHIEFS—

The most rapid movement in this department.
Ladies. French Kid Gloves, tan, seven hook,
Gussit fingers, were $1.25, going now at 95c,
50 doz. Handkerchiefs on sale at 1c, each.

How could it be otherwise?

We can afford to sell cheap when we get spot cash for every sale,

The emphasis of low prices brings |

For fall are coming to us : on every steamer. 3
The wit, . will and
i be'wea
now and the new season is something very few people comprehend.w ork
it
car
NEW
G00 DS
preparation and proper reception for New Goods from Kn; land, Germany, Fiee Trelas
Scotland, United States, Japan and China—in fact from everywhere,
We've planed oa a large ale ad bough

De

antes fae s as you must have for fall

44-inch

BRN, A. CAUGHELL

SILKS—Fancy

We can’t begin too soon to get ready, and so we place these Goal

Black Alpacas, with a bright lustrous finish, and fine

46-inch navy and black Serge, all wool,

eve;
, very silky, reg, price 85c., special now 65¢English manifactury, rep
ie price 75c, special at 58c,
regular

42-inch fancy Checks, small fancy mixtures, new and stylish, jan ige of shades, reg. price
soc, to 60c., now on sale at 37 -

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER. | ti GREAT BINGHAM BLOCK STORE.

N. P. FINCH.

“KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.”

E. C. MONTEITH & CO., Proprietors.

Volume

17,
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Ask our prices for sugars,
Now |
Mrs. R. Middleton is spending a few
White Dragstore ad. buck page.
Read White Drugstore ad.
time. Tho Lively Dollar Store.
Mra, R. Matters, of Collingwood, is the
Miss Wylie, of Tilsonbarg, visited weeks with relativesin Leamington. *
Mrs. H. White
and ae
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Brown, of Toronto,
guest 0° her aster, Mra. W. H. Walsh.
friends in Aylmer over Sunday,
ee
ce first door
fare renewing acquaintances and visiting Minnie, of HamiJion, aro visitingfi
Choice peaches and plums at R. G.
If you want a dinner or toilet set, The
aomeye neers,
2. 0 ‘Mouey to Loan,
in Aylmer and Springfield, —
.
J. L, CRAWFORD,
B. A.
Moore’s.
Lively Dollar Store is the only place to go. relatives in Aylmer, and vicinity.
nad.
Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Parker, of &
Will Davenport, of St. Thomas, has been
name w 11'bS ehinrged extra'at
cecaing. tiend
Miss
Robins,
of
Pt.
Rowan,
is
the
guest
Miss
Mary
Murray,
of
Port
Haron,
is
A. E, HAINES,
spending a few days with hie parents here Thomas, spent Sunday in town, che
of Miss Ella Barber for a short time.
visiting her mother for a short time.
of Mr. Fred Tucker.
Bre
arr
sper, ete
Sion OF *oteren Honre, lose:
New clover and timothy seed at the Red
Morten’s English malt vinegar, Lest for during the past week.
“fall, Aylmer, Ont, Money to
Mra. A. E. Haines and children are
Mise Hattle Marshall, of Toronto, who
Mr. Stan. Barrett spent last
Star.
tomato catsup and sauces, for sale by R. G.
spending a few weeks in Toronto.
visiting friends in Port Rowan and
has been visiting at Mra. Arkell’s for some
Mz. D. M. Chute, of Port Burwell, spent Moore,
Swe
& BACKHOUSE,
Peafames, pertumes, all she Istest and
points,
Sunday in town with his sjater.
ARRISTERS. Adiicitors, &o.
Office. oppo‘Thareday, Sept. 3rd, is the last day for time, left last week for her home,
best
odors
at
J.
E.
Richards’.
Oar new importation of Japan ceas—
Bi tiethe Post Onice, Ayimer, Ont. Money
Mr. W. W. Ratherford, who has been
entering appeals against the Malahide
Wanted.—Good general servant.
Apply
Mr. T. F. Young is spending his holidays
spending the past three weeks at Fishers’ to. Very fine quality. ‘Try them. ©
(eR tran.
A H. Backnovsr.
voters’ lists,
to Mra. W. H. Walsh, over Clatton’s store.
in Cleveland,
Glen, returned home on Saturday last.
House,
?
Shoes for gentlemen,ladies and children
STEVENS & MeINTOSE,
$10,000 private funds to loan onmortgages. for less than half their value. Poustie,
See our new mouth organ for 25 cente.
Mrs, A. Halliday and child, of Cr
Our plum and peach trade has been good
Conn's
It beats the world. Bridgman & Co.
Miller& Baskhopso, barristers, Ayliner.
Dakota,
is
visiting
her
brother,
Rev.
so
far.
Quality
and
price
speaks.
BridgStewart & Burgess.
Livingstone, thie week,
& Co.
Mr. F. Bennett, of Hamilton, was the
The work of putting a slate roof on the
A large number of our citizens enjoyed manMisses
Blanche and Stella Risdon, of St.
guest of Mr. C. F. Caven last week.
town hall was commenced on Monday.
A lady's shawl was tound on Mo
the open air concert given by the I. 0. 0. Thomas,
are spending a week or 80 in town,
night and left at this office,
Owner A good house to rent on Talbot street.
If you are in want of a good suit of F. band on Saturday evening last.
the guests of Mra, D. H. Price.

Bulmer and Vicinity.

LEGAL.

PW

& CRAWFORD,
Novara Publo

BARBIE ASTON, olla, SIRF

Apply to R. Dawson.

Wenell seekers
Block, Ay

clothes go to the departmental store of
Poustie, Stewart & Burgess,
+ The» Misses Hall, of Tileonburg, have

Euthymol

secure same by paying for this notice.

tooth paste in 25c tabes, a

See the beautiful silver service in our
splendid preservative for the tecth, at the window.
Itisto te given away. Read
Peoples Drugstore.
pen R, kot er
advt. on psge 6. The Lively Dollar Store.
been ‘the)guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
‘The
canning
factory
have
commenced
to
B WOODS, 8: targeon Dentist, Traters’ Bank
Mr. J. B. Hambidge and family returned
You can save money by baying your Lane for the past week.
Joie
ilo,
Avner gaanor Blectiy forthe
To clear stock. Bicycles at less than Pat up corp, and in wfew days will again from a very pleasant trip to the Old
wheel from Alex. Milne, Prices away
Country on Friday last.
down.
cost for the next thirty days, Call and see. be ranning day and night.
If you think of buying a’bicycle it will
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
Every express traia brings large conAlex. Milne,
Mr. and Mre. W. P. Ferris, of “The
you to call on Alex. Milne. $100 signments of fruit into Aylmer this week
fan, 8 Surreon,
PeMoLAY, Uhysiclen,
- | Cottages,” Long Point, spent s few hours
Miss Mary Mortin has been spending» pay
wheels for $50 for ten days.
for local dealers,
.
in
town
on
Monday
last.
week
of
two
among
her
many
friends
in
Ont.
Jon asd Fine streots,s Ayime
Mr. and Miss Muir, of Pt, Huron, are
the guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Bingham.

2
oaheeee

member of

», CH

A beaotifal silver

P.8.,0nt M,
Ce
‘W.MARLATT.. M.D. M.C. .!
B.0.8.Rog Omnonnd reaid
jreot and Grave!
HG, YOUELL,B. A... B.. M.0. Pf
* Pb;
n, Surgeon,
len and Ro.
Ao get at Town Tiail. (The ofice
of the late
Dr PM

advt. on page 6.

. Lean

NAIRN,

eee

forthe wand. a

guerra, ‘Office :—Over Sun offiee, Aylm
MAC,

to

be

given

Read

*

"|

tables at:
at John

Miss Lizzie

Clargo,

of

visiting in town the guest

St.

Thomas,

of Mrs.

is

James

Sydenham and Centre streets.

‘Toronto on Tuesday.

M. BLACK

Forest.

Bedroom euits, bedsteads and
wholesale prices for next ten days
Palmer's.

SPRINGFIELD FP. 0.,
ONTARIO.
Pierce & Son,liverymen,will furnish their
Violin Lessons.—Miss Risdon will resume
RNERAL agent
for the London¥, Pues large pleasure rig, holding trom 16 to 18 her class in Aylmer aboat the {et of Sept.
pes.
Money to loan
and acarefal driver for a trip to Parties wishing to join the class will please
Tates of Interest, Write persons,
Prt. Brace any day daring tne summer for leave their names with D. H. Price at as
$3.00.
early a date as possible.
MoCAUSLAND AND QGILVIE.
‘My. John Crawford, who has been spend:
Think of it: Tue Express and Toronto
uM
conte for
fog the ‘past three weeks in Muskoka, Weekly Globe for the balance. of 1896 for
returned bome on Saturday night last, 35 centein advance. No need for your
Ofiee in Walker Block.
He reporta a good time, pleuty of fishing, neighbor to borrow your paper for the reet
_ Assessanent Systonn,
and shows the benefit derived from the of the year at least,
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.

Be ANCE SOP Spy

Provident Institution represented
P. 0, Box 24, St. Thomas.

Music.
MRS. F, SEERS
sem

teip in more ways than one.

retarn trip from Europe,

They

her

are very

atylish and wi'l sell quick,
The bicycle road race on Thursday evg
last waa won by Gale Ashbaugh, his time
also being the beat. A. Christie and W.
Sherwin both had hard tuck, their tires
netionee: being punctured, The latter borrowed
COAUBLAND
. Tow
Bales attended to Ta’sowm endoountey: wheel and finished, but could not. win
Sidanee Sydenham Steet; Ayimer
under the'ci
R. Thomson was
second and E, Brown third.
The Canadian Advertising Agency-bave
roan
signified their intention of establishing a
Seceaeatee
an
,
Gates. ¢., can
free reading room at the Toronto Exhihe rep Or atte We Ware bition, to be held Aug. Slet to Sept. 12th
RH . Ta Laeneay,
a
inclusive, and visitors from this district
are cordully invited to visit the room,
where they will fiod Tus Exraxss oad
other important Canadian papers on fyle.
eof

ao

Country, arrived home on Saturday last.
‘They all report u most enjoyable trip.
We trust that all our réadérd

will take

W. 8, Canox, CP. fees are toremain

as heretofore,

namely,

$1.00 per month for county pupils end 50

cents per month for junior Aylmer pupils.

Pickle, spices of all kinds, ground and
While driving to St. Thomas the other day
whole, at J. £. Richards’.
Mr. John Gilbert, of Yarmouth, overtook a
of boys and gave them @ ride. The
‘Mrs. James Matthows has been spending couple
bo past week with friends in Toledo, Ohio. boys had been vis*ing a neighboring orRed Birds, Black

Birds,

and

Common

Dr. D. Cline, of Saginaw,

Mici,,

‘deen the guest of his aunt, Mrs.
South street, for a week or two.

W.

bas
Hale,

Private funds to loan, from $200,upwards,
at6

per

cent.,

on

good

farm

security.

Easy terms. Nod valuation fee charged.
Crawford & Crawford.

Mrs. Peace, of South street, and daughters Maggio and Minnie, who are at present
calling on relatives in tho east, are expected
to return in » week or ten days.
Lemonade

tablets,

root beor

tablets,

Hire’s root beer, Adams’ root beer, Wilson's

wild cherry beverage, are all elegant drinks
for the hot weather.
Richards.

Allarge number
the tea-meeting at
night, and report
“Thata large crowd

For

sale

by

J.

E.

of Aylmerites took io
Springfield last Monday
a yery pleasant time.
was present is evidenced

ha

the

formed

the duties

as

organist

at

Methodist church on Sunday.

Caughell's

road race is attracting

Mr. G. M. Standing, edjtor of the Sun. is and more attention each week.
There wil
ofona trip to Montreal) Ottawa, and no doubt
bo a large crowd out to-night,
other points east.
Race starts at 6:30 instead of 7 as before.

value in town.

Try asample pound.

The

Miss Mary

Livingstone, of

Forest, is

visiting her aster, Mra, E, Mortia, fora

fow days,

Lively Dollar Store.

The Misses Roberts,

of Lyndoch, were

has been generously granted

three weeks

absevce, and is spending part

of that time

at Grimaby.
Mable, white, sponge and layer cake,
jell rulls, Boston cups, cookies, fried cakes,

spice drops, Paris buns, French and coffee

rolls, at Bridgman & Co's.
) The persoual expenses of Mr. A. B.

Togram in the recent election are given

his fuancisl agent, Mr. J. A

by

Harvey,as

$210.—Journal.

Mr.

Wallace

Marr,

of

Malahide,

left

Thontas Business College,
Tugsday.

The

was in towno

college re-opens on

§

yeaterdsy for Houghton, Micb., to spend a lat with brilliant prospects of a von!
few days with his brother, Mr. Geo, A. ton of the success it has always enjaj
Marr.
Through the kindness of Miss Ani
Bay your school books at the West Eod
Departmental Store and geta ticket for those Morton, teacher of the’primary class in th
nico presents we are giving away. Brooking, ‘Methodist Sunday school, the litele ones a1
to
enjoy a picnic to Hayden’s bush, jai
the leading photo,
<
Frost and hail have caused great damage east of town to-day.
to the wheat crop ia Manitoba, and itis
Youell & Wrong have just
estimated that the yield this year will not

through the customs five cases and

t

be more than 60 per cent. of lvet year’s crop. bales, the first of their fall importations,
Messrs. Geo. F. and Frank Tibbitts re- steamer “Ethropia,” of theAngh
turned last week from their pleasure trip. ‘This shipment contains dress,
p
Mr. W. Turner, of Middletown, Ohio, a silke, curtains, inend,” ladies’ jacket,
warm triend of the former, came home with
capes,
hosiery,
ete.—mors
to
follow.
M. T. Burn, of Tileunburg, left last week
them and’ remaiaed uatil Tuesday.
A special committee com)
of

chard and were loaded down with fruit.
One of the boys threw an apple at a lad on
the roadside, which frightened the horse, and
the next moment the occupants of the rig

on his anugel visit to the Jarge poultry
exhibitions In the U. S. He took with
him this year 325 birds, and will no doubt

The long midsummer holidays are about

‘over, and the public school and Collegiat
Institute re open on .Tacsdsy next,

Sept.

Ast.
‘Nearly all the teachers have at least
spent a part of the vacation out of town,

Mr. C. B. Hilliker
left a bdeautifal
sample of black thimble berries on our deak
last Satarday of the Tom Thumb variety,

which,

althgugh growa from

this year’s

cane, were
the largest we “had ever seen.

Mr. Hilliker expected to pick at lesst 100
quarts on Monday, which weuld make a
total of some 6,002 quarts picked from
three-quarters of an acre this season,
The W. M.S. of the Methodist
announce thats tes will be served

church
in the

were thrown ina ditch, Mr. Gilbert was lecture room of the church on Wednesday

sister, Mrs. W. R. White, 8;

at.

Mr. E. E. Davis left on Monday last on

a business trip throogh Manitoba and tho
Northwest. He will go by rail, taking in
all the places as far west as Brandon, and
will retarn by way of the lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Laton, of St. Thomas,
Mrs. Zeuas Watson, of Ridgetown, Mrs.
E. J. Adams, of Aylmer, with her two
grand daughters, Misses Lecta’ and Flossie
Collver, have retarned from an enjoyable
holiday trip down the beautiful river St.
Lawrence.
Mr. Geo, H. Winch left for Detroit on
Tuesday after spending a few days among
his many Aylmer friends, Mr. Hinch hat
been fortunate in securing ® good position
with Park, Davis & Co., of Detroit, upon
which he is to be congratulated, as this is
ene of the largest and beet drug firms in
America.
On Wednesday night of last week Beony
Read, of Sparta, a lad about seven years of
age, was leading a horse to water, when it
suddenly tarned- and kicked him in the
face, breaking bis jaw and knocking out
several of bis front

teeth.

Dr.

Shannon

shaken up, bat the evening, Sept. 2ad, at 6 o'clock, the ad- dressed the wound, putting fifteen stitches
boys escaped unhurt, The horse was mission to be 15 cents or two for 25 cents. in the boy's face.
Rev. 'C, W. Finch, B. A., B. D., of
caught before much damage to the buggy re- ‘This ia to be followed’by a prayer menting
at8o'clock, a short programme of music Cookshire, Qaebec, occupied the Methodist
sulted,
and readings and an address by the pastor church palpithere last Sunday evening in
Changed weekly—White Drugstore ad.
the
absence of the pastor, Itev.. Jumes
in the auditorium.
A collection will be
A skilled water melon grower gives this taken at this meeting.
Let there he a Livingstone, who was at Sprugticld, and
plan for raising big melons: Take a needle large wttendance, as the object is a worthy pteached an interesting aud instructive
and a large soft thread and sew a piece one.
sermon, Mr. Finch and wife are visitiug
through the stem about one or two inches
.
‘The fire alarm was sounled about 7:30 relatives'in town.
from the melon you wish to enlarge, leaving
The B.Y.P. U. of Calvary church anthree or fourinches On each side of the stem on Satarday evening last, the reason being
nounce
a
lawn
social
to
be
held
at the resi
the
discovery
of
fire
in
the
residence
of
Mr,
hanging down and place beneath a cup or
pan so the strings hang in as far as possible. P. Honsinger, South street. Mr. J. B. dence of George Chalk, Lakeview, to-morrow
‘The cup ot pan must then be kept full of wa- Ogilvie noticed smoke coming frota the evening, which they contend will be the last
fer. For raising melons without seeds he house and immediately gave the alarm, and best of the season. The Port Burwell

Yudly scratched and

gives the following:

When the vine gets

which no doubt saved the house

from

total

brass band and the Lakeview fring band are

destruction. Mr. Honsinger and family to enliven the occasion with suitable music,
had gone oat after supper, and there was and a good programme of readings, recitacovering the stem there, when at once it will no one in the house. The fire started ina tions, &c., has been arranged. Refreshments,
When the new partition behind the stove, no doubt from a consisting of cake and ice cream or coflee
by the fact that the handsome sum of $122 start root where covered,
The fire company responded will be served from 7:30 to 8:30. The adroots become oe
and before the melons spark.
‘was realized.
promptly, and had it under control before mission, including refreshments, has been
$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 64 . appear, cut the vine between the two roots,
damage was done.
Loss on house placed at 15 cents for adults and 10 cents for
leaving
the
vine
supported
by
the
second
in“J per cent, interest on your mortgage
t,
The furniture and household children, anda large gathering is expected.
‘stead of the first roots. When the melons are about $100,
so why not get your money from C, to:
Rey. P. R. Carey is to occupy the chair.
ripe and cut it will be found that they have effects were also damaged.
‘Learn,
the land agen:, Aylmer, at 6 per
‘New enameled ware. Loads of it, cheapFor highest quality and lowest prices in
seemt? One dollar saved is worth two ne seeds in them,
[erthanever. China
T House,
nursery stock soe T. Hammond,
_
‘About books—White Drugstore ad.
searmed. Expenses moderate.
about two feet long place a hoeful of dirt
about ten inches from the roots, completely

/

The Woodmen of the World from varioug

points ran an excursion over the G. T. R.
to Sarniaon Monday, Sept. 7th, tickets
govd for twodays.
The Aylmer tent has
been invited to participate.
The New Sarum Baptist charch will hold

hold and boom the Malahide and Aylmer
fair thls year. It is to be held on friday be « large prize winney as usual,
and Saturday, Sept. 2th and 26th, and
Mrs. David Caven and children, of
there is no reason why it sbould not be a Marquette, Mich., Mise B. Gregory, of
dandy. Leteverybody lift, aod it will Toronto, and. Misa» Carrie Gregory, of their annual fall social at the
2 of
beat last year’s.
Marinette, Wis., are the-gueste of their Mr. Thos, Ellfote, New Sarum, on Tuesday,

and will again enter upon thels laudable
work with renewed vigor.
At the recent meeting of the High Coart
1. 0. F, at Ottawa, the court was divided
into three High Courts for the Province of
A rumor, started by one net particularly
Ontario, and Mr. A. H. Backus, of this
interested in the welfare of our splendid
place, received the honor of being appointed
Collegiate “Institute, has been-afloat to the
High Vice Zhief Ranger for the Western
42, 0.,0-,
1, 0,0.ma Fe effect that the fees in connection with that Court. Mr. F. E. McCormick, St, Thomas,
A TIMER ENCAMPMENT No. (2,1;
second.ai
institutionwould be raised in future. We
each month at # o'clock
{n their rooms upst
was
elected High Secretary.
fn the Walker Block. Visitingmamembers way canauthoratively assure all pupils that the
‘welcome.
©. Waseon, Scribe.

Our 25c. Japan tea is positively the best

Institate,

“Tanglefoot sticky
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Richards and Teddy, "Beasonable
The 3 Farthings have opened out this Mr. J. M. Farthings and Miss Wood, Mr. fly paper,” Wilson's fly polson pads, insect
week the latest noveltiesin ladies’ sailors, and Mrs. H. Hartis, who have beea spead- powder, Paris green, rubber cement, at J.
walking bate, bicycle caps and hate pur- ing the past two months in the Old E, Richards. The People’s Drugstore.

chased by Mire \Yood in New York on

ner form the
be Rapaport
»
shes for} a

past week.

Collegiate

been spending a week or two in town, {
guest of Mr. Wm. Livingstone.
Mr. Emry Leeson visited friends |
London last week. Mise L. Campbell p

Seeds, oil cake, flax meal, best family
flour and all kinds of feed at the flour and
feed store, cheap for cash. Ira M, Hail
Mr.
Herb
Rastall,
of
Detroit,
is
spending
wood.
Ladies, be sure and take a bottle of McGrath.
Pickling season is on. Remember we the guests of Mrs. C. J. Gundry tor the aweek among his many Aylmer friends,
Cream of Menthol and Witeh Hazel when
Mr. Elias Adama left on our ‘desk Laat
who are delighted to have him among them Tuesday fine samples of red and
going on your holidays, for sunburn, etc. guarautse every grain of spice in our store past week,
‘once
more.
Private
funds
to
loan
at
lowest
rates
o
to be pure.
Red Star.
Made and sold only by J. E. Richatds.
clove?, the former measuring 2 feet, 7
Interest on good farm
security.
A. E.
Friday and Saturday, the 26th and 20th inches in length and the latter 2 feet,
Mr. E. C. Monteith is to make extensive
* Mrs. John Rady and son, who have bees:
Haines,
Barrister, Brown House Block, inst., oar flannelettes will be offered at inches,
Beat that if you can, Francia.
the guests of Mr. L. E. Fairbanks for the improvements to the interior of the resi- Aylmer.
cost,
Call and see them and get prices.
past three weeks, left for their home in deuce recently purchased by him, corner of
Mr. W. A. Phillips, principal of the
Poustie, Stewart & Burgess.
Rev. C. Crichton, of the Majahide circait
Mr. D, Marshall has been in Hamilton
for the past week looking after the business
of the branch factory in that city.

INSURANCE.
T. BRUCE

service

away by The Lively Dollar Store.

air, Mahlon Davis, of Woodstock, bas
been the guest of his mother daring the

Mr. J. A. Griffin, Science Master of

St. Catharines

Sept. Ist,
provided.

A good programme will be
The Harpers of London will be

in attendance

evening.

Te

and

Express

furnish

and

music

for the

Toronto Weekly

Globe will be sent to new

subscribers till

Jan. let, 1897, for only 35 cente.

This

offer fx the beat we hisve ever been able to
make aud shoald be enapped up quickly.
Cash must invariably accompany every order
The will of the late Geo, E. Suffet was
read last week,
Messrs. John McCausland
and W. E. Leonard and Mrs. Suffel are the

executors. His estate, which is expected
to foot up in the neighborhood of $100.000,
is divided among his relatives, there being
no bequests to charitable or public inatitutions,

The

old

drill shed

at

the fair giocsis

was recently sold to Mr. Wm.
$100, and the county

treasarer

Rockey for

day received $39.81, the. county's

the

other

share of

the proceeds, The building originally cout
some $625, but out-lived its usefalness and

value many yoars ago.

The sale was made

by order of the Dominion Government.
‘The removal of the tall steeple on the
Methodist church, which for the past 22
years has been one of the principal land

marks
of the

ton, causeda pang of regret

in many of our citizens hearts this weak. Its
handsome proportions, towering upwards for
150 feet or more, Bas been the first object in
town visible to the weary traveller driving
into Aylmer from any direction, and it was
looked upon as part of our town. ‘Tt had begun to rot, however, at the base, and, as
events proved after it was down, the large
ball at the top and the ornamental iron finish
at the top were only held in place by a small
piers of solid wood and it was not safe in
those conditions. A gang of workmen from
St. Thomas commenced. work on Monday
morning and a large crowd gathered in the
evening to see the 35 or 40 feet of the top
pulled over. It proved more weak than expected, however, and hadto be left until
morning. Heavy guy ropes were attached to

D Ps

on Monday evening

last

to

examine:

the complaiots as to bad drainage and.
offensive amells from the gully boxes at the
corner of King and Talbot streets, and to
report the best method

renee

troyble,

One of those pleasant events wi
make life worth living, and also makes’
ail better men and

women,

took

place”

the beaatiful residence of Mr. D. E.

Talbot

street

west,

on

Monday

last.

was a family reunion, and. the
family, twelve children and the
Mr, and Mrs. Finch, of St. Thomas; -#
the day together, It {a needless
to gay.
that It wan a day long to be remei
each one present, and it will be put <
as oneof the bright days of thelr lives. A
peculiarity of the gathering was thefi
that the family had never all been
at one time before, the eldest child havi
been married and away from home
the youngest was born,
5
The Park Baptist church at Brantford
reopened on Sunday fast after
thoroughly renovated and tastefully
mented. Rev. C. H. Kimball, the popu
and able pastor of the Aylmer Baptist chure
occupied the pulpit and evidently well plea
the vast throngs of people who assembled |
hear him. At the evening service it was
Possible to accommcedate

them.

Among

many good things the Brantford papers
to say of Mr. Kimball, besides doing him
honor of giving an outline of his
sermon, is the following:
“The di
was throughout characterized
by great fo
of intellect and facility of illustration.
was such a sermoa as to command the i
diate attention of the hearers, and it J
along channels of thcught not often touched.

hy the average preacher.”
On Tuesday morning last Carrie Ti
with an accident that will keep her in
house for a time and which came near
very serious. * She arose in the morning
got hold of a sharp knife and then went biel
in the bed and was using it. She laid

aie

down, and forgetting about it, accidentally»

put her foot on it. The blade entered
foot just below the ankle joint and above
heel, cutting one of the arteries. The
of the blood, whfth spurted forth in'a
scared Miss Carrie out of a year’s grow
and
her screams scared the rest of the ho
steady it, and after cutting it off all the way
around it took a heavy pull to throw it over, hold still more. The bleeding was fins
Tt was, however, successfully accomplished stopped, but Dr, Marlatt, who was called’
and fell with a crash atter turning completely said there was danger of its staring
and if it did s0 an operation would have
over in its descent.
House with good barn to rent.
Baokhoase.

pate

Miller &

Dri

Kingston, D, Liddle, H, P, MeMahon,

Smith and the tows éigineet wort Appolated

performed to tie the artery.

Additional
locals on 7th page

"

Government,

Hon,

W.

D,

Bal-

R

TOLEDIATELY,
hid
harFO)asack

;

four passed over the bar to the great |

majority last evening. The Provincial
Secretary was surrounded by his loved
ones when he breathed his ast.
‘The
summons came five minutes ‘after ¢
o'clock, Just as the Minister was in his
delirium, vigorously
addressing
Imaginary audience of his electors.

save
able

an

Friday the remains of the dead minister were conveyed from Toronto to

4

by & weeping people, for the hon. genfleman had in lfe been loved by hia
trlends @nd admired by his opponents.
‘The funeral on Sunday was very large
and fittingly expressed the esteem in
deceased

was

Forfar,

was

born

on

tne

to mend m
* xald sh
hurt past mendin
then contemptu
n. | Pout! ‘That

nid Coral, curtiy, with that
sionate frown.
that asked for confirma"ttre the chid,
ad he,
ly.

Succemiful candidate for the Lestsla:
4ure in South Easex, but was elected
for, that constituency in 1
held the neat: ever.
aince
wucceeded
Speaker of
ition Aan

ony “Shall west
1;
Master

anxiously
r

bist your rerophizes ei

aeeete Inclosed. and: aegreated
went, back

the room.

the mansion, he resigned .himse!
his fate with his usual philosophical
race.
nally, shortly before. Juncheot, she
landed “him, as it wer
large,
handsome Ibrary, ernere’ old ate, fen
timer sat reading,
them to
improve acqualntance—which exactly
sulted Bance
the garrutoas’ o!d
is sure to ohatter about the
ren was
x
fo learn as miuchas he fairly could about those with Pwhose “lot
he had §0 curiously. thrown In his own.
"(To be Conti

‘ee
Where

To Spend
Your Holidays
| TEx

ae
pens an A

RESORTS—

siuskone: LAKE j bisriucts,
MIDLAND LAKE pistRict_
BURLEIGH FALLS, oun
CHEMO:
KATCHEW AGA
CLEAR LAKE
BALSAM Lake
COBOCONK,
LINUS
PETERUORO, AYOSHLaxpy,
AWA?
Os Lake Oxtanto—

P.
LINGTON Beacn, GuiwsnyOREPann
Ow Laxe. Bares Cuesta,

Dovias, Poxr

Ber.

Bescn, Pour

All reicheretched b: in Cr7 rand Trank Railway

or Fullwritefafoonation
to M,C,

8 be had

DICKSON” pent

Passenger Agent, Fervor
SON+ Dine
J. SIMPSON, Agent, Ayhuer,

Your clear skin? Mother's.
Your voice? Mother's. Your
Slight figure? Mother's.
In«
herited weak lungs? Then

a

protect vourself.Live
doors; get the fresh air;

Shop

out
and

keep well nourished.

tS

ot

the touch of the bit, Lance 2
| himself into harness: ba war not bets
| fectly free to-say,
‘Shall 1 confenn’to you?”
was not his own master, and
indeed. Go on quickly.”
| it must be confessed that the nowel
sensation was net very pleasant sdve
i,
of the window of my
charming #itting-room, tert over the | for the beautitul git! at his side.
balcony by a short. ro
Mrs, Mortimer. when breakfast was
“Oh, 9 at fun ! cried a fhe, girl her}
that perhaps Mr. Dare
.
sh
end
t
‘are jnxt_ the
|
perhaps
are my ro
ently.
yours,
nan
little
sald
e, you had beti

held.

as Balfour

as he had hime
ang, the discovery
althy Was a
it
suspic! fon

ned [your name.
a et out this
nat hoor was docked

treated
she
bit her Up, flushin:
painfully, her hosom he
sh
a
s
Waa «mest
aieany
intter
ly
the
cardinghire family of Balto‘ours, ina | grown Up. ‘There hin
father leing David Balfour, and his
both
had
|
.
and
mother’s’ maiden name Janet Dougal
few mont
Coming to St. Catharines, Ont., at ive
nh A Aldyth
age of 6 with hie parents, he was edu
at
Ine
oe at the Granthain Academy
7 sident a
rotse Isle,
he took to cal
I=} don't wa
ite Josepnine: eldest daughter of Col.
F, Brodhead, an ambitious woman.
ae one who has afforded her husband
much aid in his onward march jn life.
A journalist by profession, he, in
1973, established. with
she St. Catharines Daily and Weekly
News, and two years luier he and Mr.
‘ohn Auld? started the Amherstburg
Teho, which the two have ever since
con:
Mr.
ur always took:a great Ine
terest a‘Toca educatt
and
agricul
tural maters,
of both the St. Catharin:
n ‘Arne
hertsburg eb: School Boards. and
for 12 yes
§
William Doty
On yAug, 6, 1851,

so far
Judge,

had
1 the young man’
; but he.wanted a further eluc

Amherstburg, where they were received

which

in
s?

wynastons, gIve
devoulion and

New

Blacksmith
Having opened out a shop next
door to Pierce's Livery

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophosphites, is the best known
preventive to serious lung
trouble.
It supplies just the
kind of needed fat; prevents

nen a vehe
lightntr x these horrhte
Darre'i«
min
ro
¢ unfolded mor
and consi
1 that naehe pausOne thir
€
‘ster this
on
ait'ine “1 there
ci ns. save
bh
open tee cau
ae

nd his young
with unuseless waste of tissue; makes
oM.
ec,as T
ary.
ast
hoa’ §
rich blood;
ands fortifies the
a
through the
as lover of the noble aniAten Sor
Rood
harec
body against attack.
You
House Fits for
for the
Improvement of the
ach, a
al,
o
the
cud
Jaw of libel and for the restriction of
ing ‘about them Mates
mend
should
take
it
at once If you
ntirig uowers of munisprouts showed them}
st-room fs round here,"
A "hobby of his was womanner.and with that ¢
feel
weak,
have
no
appetite,
ning
;
auftrase
or are
ae
e{n religion Mr. Balfour was a Presfamiliarity, which comes only to a
SCOTT'S EMU!
IN has been endorsed by
byterian. His family consisted of foi
there’
ed “Reatlen
in hix in
Doya and four
eldest non,
bs Seas. iLHL
erlors.
When
now 29 yearso
being a pu
ey came to the Tialng horses, Coral
thre G welph ‘Keticeltural Cotter
y 2 word, Aldyth, nor you
want to see whi
imer, all smiles
will pick out—I “iuinke
ou peed a introduction|
‘iptain MacAullay, arrived in port at 7
I,
Mis Coralle, T think,” anMe
v'clock this evening. Ter tlage were at
e
the groom, as he led out frat
alt; mast. ‘The vexsel proceeded to the
her own beautiful steed, a spirited
haughty child
G.TN.
wharf at Levis,
‘There was a busy
but we shall reform things now | young Arablan, which, seeing its misnger iecaues
20
cence on board when the correspondent of
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Another Week's Sudden Deaths.
against the “Mahdists tn the Upper
the water for months!"
Congo.
Maud—I know it; bur i'm alt the
I
the
situation
were not so serious one time
from Bertin says that the
ype
thinking of the E
trip
powers have all agreed upon the ad- might say in the matrer of sudden deaths I'm going to take next week. Roxbury
Sptton of a. bolicy hich will compel from heart failure that each week is a record Gazette.
Turkey to grant autonomy
breaker over that w ich his preceded it
Joann
the
Firat.
A__manifesto has
There never was a time when greater need
broadcast in Barcelona,
“The sun, jf I mistake ine not,
existed for horst 1g the red Mig of danger.
troops
Row
:
the bright ‘boarder,
Was
the oi
the Spanish army in Cuba to refuse to anil appealing to men and women in all scorche:
embark.
“While stating that undoubted fact,”
A despatch from Buluwayo confirms conlitions of life to keep within convenient sald the Cheertul Idlor, “you should
the report that the princtpal Mata- reach a bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the not forget to mention that Jdshua waa
Velo chiefs have surrendered to the Heart.
With the slightest symptoms. of
first to make an arrest for scorch
British forces, and it iy believed that heart trouble relief is secured within aif an the
ing."—Indianapolis
Journal.
war is ended.
meron, command- hour of using this medicine. ‘The cage of Mr.
‘A Worthy son.
You cannot say that you have tried antMajor:
of th
LW.
Law,’
of
Toronto
Junciion,
who
The
Approached—I
can" see why a
everything for your rheumatisin until yeu Kingston, has been notified
suffered from smothering spells for eighteen
mg man like you abould lead the
!
ak
have taken Ayer’s Ville. Hundreds have Government
of @ tramp.
not be required after the first of months. being permanently cured by this
been cured of this cumplaint by the uso ut September.
Mendicant—Madam,
I'm’only foleat medicine, is only one of thousandso
the footsteps of me father. I
theae pills alouc. ‘They were admitted ou
Reports from Gairo indteate that the
ances tht could be cited.
was brung up to It an’ never knowed
exhibition at the World’s Fair as « standard preparations for a general advance of
Iby KE. A. Caaghell abd J, E. Richard
trade.—Philadelphia
North
the
Anglo-Egyptian
troop®
are
rapidly
cathartic,
~Amerisan,
teing completed, and it, in, expected
Little Harry spoke out in church, and Dongola will be reached on Octher
ecentrle
q
reek.
“What
means
this
W.
C.
T.
U.
was reproved by hie mother, who said:
Mice Hifler—Yes, he proposed to me
During the artillery practice of the
That's makrug all this fuss
You mustn't talk out loud in church.” French
and 1 ace
Mediterrai
squadron off
answer d,
“Don't you kuow t lnetMissnightSweete—Is
that oot How glad
“Then why dvcen't somebody speak to Toulon, the cruiser Vautour turned her ‘The maiden
sfip,
Tam that you are goii x to be his wife,
“Whisky can’t touch a
that man up there in the culby-house ?” iquickfiring gun on the Admiral's
ftve hunMise
H
.
(in surprise)—You are?
For depression of spirita, nervousness
asked Harry.
ai
e conning tower
Miss S.—Yes; 1 hate
and the Admiral had a and general weakness, Mi'ler's Compountl Courter.
Not one complaint has ever been made by was riddied
encare.
those using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla uccurding to narrow
In consequence of the frontier dis- Iron Pilleare m sure cure, 59 doses, 25
Surrow
aris,
directions, Furthermore, we bave yet to
between Butxaria and Turkey, cents. Soli by J. EK
“He loved me," sh
“I ted
has notifitigator—What do you pre. upon his love until st grow co'd, What
Jearn of u case in which it has failed to the Bulgarian Government
Curious
Government that unafford benefit. So say hundreds of deug- edjess thethe Turkish
latter appoints delegates to feEMy good man, beer or whisky? wos I then to do, I wad had bee
gists all over the country. Has curd a frontier commission by a certain Dismal Dawenn—Whi
As they listened, their hearts grew
date. the Bulgarian
be
others, will care you.
Reavy.
“Here, indeed. was sorrow.—
T was nervons, tired, irritable aod cross
ordered to reoccupy the positigns reoccupled the Turkish
sBidlers
“Linteaded this poem merely as a pot- cently
Clover Root Tea has made me well Detroit Tribune.
on the territory which Bulgaria claims Karl's
"said the young man, in lofty belongs
yl
happ:
y
LB.
‘Worden.
For
Other Way.
to her.
‘That's a good idea, Take
aale by J.B. Richard:
“Isn't Dreadnought giving his son
too much spending money?”
and let your fulks starttho
test Been bees.
Collector—This account must be settled,
“He hoped the boy would get tired
fire with 1t.
‘oronto, Aug.242
“saturday night about 0’ Jone Bax Me. Shorts. ‘It has heen runuing « long

Itching Piles in from 3 to 6 nights, “One

MORTGAGE
ATONE PERCENT.

kifl-

ed by ite elect ae
The R,
r Passport was
darnaged is colliding auith@ barge’ in
the Beauharnois Can:
At Picton Mr, arty
was killed
by the bursting
of a toy cannon
which
he figed as a valute to a wedding
party.
|. late of Oshawa, w: as
thin a fire whi
stroyed his house, near Innisfail
W.T.
Stewart, pastor of the
urch at Cataraqut, Ont.,
t the rail
sing in

Blinks—If you have so much trouble
with your teeth, why dou't yoa get artificial vues
The idea of being bothered
that way in this mary lous age of scientific
and mechanical progress! I got
a full set
only afew months age. Jiuks—Indecd!
Aretheya auccesa? —Blinks—Success? I
should say so. Why, I can almost eat
with them.
HOW THEY COME ‘UPON U —During the green apple season, cramps come
upon us like « thief in the night, aud
remain with us until the nearest physician
is called io, or the pain is driven away by »
dove or two of Perry Davis
calebrated cure for all summer complaint ,
from simple cramps to the most aggravates
forms ot cholera morbus or dysentery.
household should be without the Pat:
Killer, anlesx there wa drugature nexe
door. Kvery'repatable druggist sella the
medicine. Ouly 2ic, New large size.
_ He loved me,” she sobbed, “I ted upon
his love until it grew cold. What was 1
thea tu do—I, who had been used to three
warin meals» day? As they listened
their hoarts grew heavy. Here, indeed.
was sorrow.

Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nights.—Dr. Agpew's Vintment will cure
all cases of

and

rans ot the body. Hood's Sarsaparilia
the wealc
and broken down syefelis cures al

Ab Keno of the Paste
“Why Coes that ancient Miss Tread.
Jes put all those notches {1 her handle
barz
* “That's the way she keeps oy. oe

WIPE OUT THAT

e1

sends ft in a healing, nourishing, invigor ting stream
to the nerves, muscle
uscles and
“A Midnight Alarm.”

_ GROVESEND

burdened

tavin evry
Arkell, Presiuent.

“No; it's the ota man that’s tired.”
Not Heatly,
“Mes, Hobbs, does your husband
dance attendance jon yeu when you
two go away togethar?
“Dance attendance? I can hardly get
him

to walk.”

An Hinminated Countenanee
"What makes Flushey's face Ight
up so when he talks?” she asked of
Flushey’s rival for her hand,
“Because he has a headlight complexion and lantern jaws.”
Not
Up ty Kequir:
“I have a
splendid ni;
that locks Itself,” anno!
ced the cane
mer.
"That ‘won't do
me.” answered
Roundley.
“What
I want Is one that
will anlock
Caught [t Later.
“Did you miss the train wNen you
took your wife te the depot thir morn
ing, Burky
“Yea, but you can bet T caught it
when I got hom
Aroused

Mer

Sympathy,

Conductor—Fare, please,
mira.
Mrs. Fettish (who fs 39)—There ts a
quarter, eeKp the change for yourself.
horrid companies are s0
grinding.—Cleveland Leader.
¢ Underdamd,
Helen—the count does not under

stant ss
h vers wells
Fanny—.
“Apparently, not. I hare had}
to my not to him thre: times —Puck.

MANUFACIURER OF
THE IMPROVED

Little Giant Windmill
Hound ard Square Tanke, Villege,
Farm
and Ornamental
Material.
A foil line ef

Water Supply
Iran, Feree

and Lift Pun ps, fra Pipes and Pipe
Fittings,trem, bross, Grass lined Cylinders, Hydraulic Bums, ete,
Wilk be at the shop every Satarlay, and

Break Up a Gold in Time

‘PYNY- PECTORAL

‘The Quick Cure for COUGHS,
COLDS, CROUP, BRONCHITIS, HOARSENESS, ete.

Mus. Joseru Nowwrex,
of 6S SoraurenAve., Toronto, writes:

as much

curity other

week days
ue posaible-

Prices oN APPLICATION,
Address, KR. THUMAS,

WALL
__ PAPER
AYLMeK,

Oxr

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Lro.
Proprietors, Moxraxan

Weare arranging for
the largest and finest
lot of Wall Paper for
the’spring trade that
we have ever carried
and our prices will be

ROCK-BOTTOM

5

Halbe

Mrs.

PLAY. iLLustaaTeo.

tome foreign country which gave protection
feo coll, providing
» bealthfal warmth in
all'sorts
of weather, we would consider it
il be enviwis of the people who
could take advantage of it. But because
Fibre Chamois iy quite inexpensive and
some have not yer,
for them:
selves the spleu-lid winter comfort « layer
of it will impart to all outdoor garments,

She sobbed violently.
“Villain 1” she
hissod;
“I am in your’ power.”
"My.
chili,”he answered, sadly, “I haven't got
any. Im vice-president of the United

Cadogan, Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland,
will resign in favor of Lord Dufferin.
r, Nansen, the Arctic trav
has
been invited to speak before t
British Association next month. He will
probably accept.
je Czar and Czarina will be received very quietly by tie Queen at Tia
moral, but Paris, that hax not rev
royalty since 1873, and then only
in
the late Shah of Persia, iy going wild
over the coming visit
Lt Hung Chang embarked non. the
oe.
steamer St. “Louls at Southai
So many peor
¢ distinguished visit
om that he held a levee in the dra
ing-room of the strame
ABU

POPULAR

—

t E,Chute
Mr.Samuel Hankinson an old aud
maeh respected citizen
died on Monday
list at Mr.J.Jngram’s feom the effects
ofa fall, Quite a number followed
the remains to Pr, Burwell ou Wednes-

expressed tor Me. Win. Freeman, a very
popular eundoctor of the C. P. R. who had
been rendered unfit for duty daring the
past fow years by a peculiar and distressing
form of kiluey disease. It now transpires
much to the delightof his friends, that he
has been enabled to resume his regular
trips, He cline, as the retults of uring
only ten boxes of Dudd’s Kidney Pills, that
he has entirely recovered, and that be

must

Privileges.

eluthing.

oe
AC. P. R- Conductor
AFTER TWO ¥: Rs” MISERY, WAS
TEN BUXES OF DODD'S KIDNEY
=

8:
a, By8

si

saw

Live up to your

Tf we real of sume new fabric maile th

new’s Catarrbal Powder advertised, and
secureda sample, which gave such speedy
relief that I continued the use-of the medicine
up to fovr bottles, when I found .myself
Russell, Chief Sasi of Engabsolutely znd completely cured. For these tak valved Toronto and Montreal
four bottles 1 had to pty $2.40, where for ten this ¥
Lieut Governor Dewdney of British
years I had been spending
dollars” upon Columbia
arrived at Montreal from
England and left for the wes:
dollars every year getting nowhere
t ts reported in Dublin that Earl
Sold by E, A. Caughell aud J. E. Richards,

States.”

#2 Teed

zz

w2igs

ef

3

hese

I

. H. Green, M.A., professor

of the University of Oxford,
George E. Suffel of St. Thomas
left an‘ estate of $100,000, divided between. relatives.
Sir David Macpherson died on board
the steamship Labrador last Sunday
afternoon, while on his return to Cunada from Englan
Mr. Henry Wentworth Monk of Ottawa died in that city on Saturday
night aged 73,
eceased was an
lent believer in the repatriation of
the Jews, and wrote much on the subJect of International peace.
Hon. D, W. Balfour, Provincial Se:retary
for Ontario, died
last
week
a!
his rooms. in the Parliament Dulldings.
remains "were buried at Amherstburg, the funeral attendance
very large and the people of his constituency
showing
universal
sorrow.
PURELY PERSONAL.
he condition of Senator Fe
is still critica
Teuton
Attor ay Ceserkt Sifton has returnatoay Wisslbex from Otta’

AND ENDURING OF ALL
PERFUMES FOR THE
HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

ALL DAUGRISTS, PERFUMERS AND
‘GENERAL DEALERS.

Rheike
The D. &L.

Emulsion

A nicely papered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of papering a
room wil]
surprise
you, — All we ask is
for you to examine
paiterns and get our
prices fleforepurchasing. Satisfaction
guaranteed,

Watches
Clocks

Jewelry, &c,

Is Invaluable, if you are run
doy
a food as well as

a ompieias
The D. & L. Emulsion
pif your general beal
ene
The

D. & L. Emulsion

"Ge
iver Qi sorecng wih or ota
cate stomachs.
The

Choice Books
Bibles, al
lowest prices.

pes &t LE
Emulsion

Meme

Rep airinga Specialty,

The a &L.as

Isa marvellous flesh producer and will give

aa

50c.
& $1 per Bottle
Bacoce 7 oe | Ses & Lemans Oo. 20,

(. J. GUNDRY & (0,
MOVING
‘The under=s
tackle of Mrs,
buildings of all
Ber, Satisfsction

BUILDIN Gs

+

‘
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vic sietuinsrtin owe o| LOG TPAders Bank of Canada
_ ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

London fot « week or two.
__ ‘THURSDAY.

The Misses Barber entertained

AUGUST 27, 1896

NOTES AND COMMENTS,

|

. American Silver is being refused at | his holidays at
St. Thomas.
the banks and at the post office, except
J. Y, Egan, hernia Brute,
20 per cent. discount.
When | isat the Brown Uouse to-day,

i

a number

HEAD

of their friends on Friday evening last.
There are about fifty. appeals entered
against the Aylmer voters’ list.
Robbie Arkell is spending a portion ot

United States institutions like the

Rev.

J.

W.

J.

SAVINGS

Andrew, who has been

been’
com- | ° f

Miss Minnie Dewar, who was the
Miss Effie Brown, returned to her

to

the

soundness of

notice being the

takes place at

that

Pt. Bruce

to-day,

and

all

Farmers’

Your

_

DEPARTMENT.

10 be Given Away
with

To Every

Teapot, Sugar Bowl,
Holder and Tray.

Cream

Jug, Spoon

AT 25 CENTS ( Quality Guaranteed. )

iven

tu the world as carefully preparis no improvement in the condition
We will give a ticket entitling the holder to a chnnee in the
A tacts for ‘histors.. “For the first | «¢ There
s1-. Richard Simqnds, whoae condition drawing
time sinco the confederation was form- | js critical,
for this beautiful service. The drawing will take place
SY

ed the Liberal party won in the CanaG. R. Christie and A. P. Gundry
dian elections, the chief issue being \ wereMessrs.
in London on business on Taesday
home rule. The Hon. Wilfred Laur. | last. ‘They went over on their wheels.
der's majority in Quobee was 84, and
Mr. A. E. Haines, barrister, returned
In all\Cavada 24.

e s+: ~
>

from an exceedingly restful and evjoyable

eee

The Hon. W.

D.

lal Secretary, passed

Balfour,

The

St,

Thomas

bicycle

club

which

we

will

This is a special effort, and intended to advertise

THE

The Silver Service and Baking Powder on exibition in our window.
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, ' on | used to pay the debts of the
club,
Wednesday night of last week. On
J. M. Wrong and family retarned | NO Goods sold on Credit,
Cc. A. BINGHAM.
‘the previous Monday he had a severe on Mr.Friday
from a visit with friends in
hemorrage
of the Iuvgs, from which TT yrconnell,
he never rallied.. His death at the
Mr. Bb. L. Michael, of Detroit, is spend- Qulara application should be made to Robert
friends
vinn, District Freight Agont, Hamilton.
early ago of 45 is peculiarly sad, on | ing fow days at the bedside of his mother,
account of his having just rccently | who, although slightly better, is still ina
Quite a numberattended the harvest
Some twenty representatives of the

Epworth League, St. Thomas, drove down home at Springfield on Monday eve.
on Tuesday evening and were entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mortin were in| by che League here One of the most ino
Miss Long, of Vieonais visiting Mrs.
week attending the marriage
portant and interesting features of the J. McArthur,
bis indomitable will ever brought | of Mra, Mortih’s sister;
Miss Annie ‘evening was an address by Mr. Bryan,. de“him to the front, or enabled him to go | Livingstone, to Mr. Wm. Scott.
Miss N. Orris has returned home
legate to the Christian Endeavor -internathrough with the hard work which he
been appointed tothe

tion

which

be

_

honorable

occupied.

never # strong man,

and

posi- | most dangerous condition.

He

was

nothing

but | Forest last

from Pt. Bruce

Mr. G. A. Harris is away on his holidays. | tional convention at Washington recently,
was called upon to perform.
Ontario | Hife started from Aylmer
for Toronto on| which was listened to with marked attenloses a u-eful legislator in the death ) his bicycle, but we venture the assertion |
tion,
Refreshments were served at the

where

two first named

as well as the

enumerate each special fine
In fact, we shall be guided
requirements.cf our custohave opened out in Poustie
a complete Dry Goods,
Tailoring Department. The

departments are under the

of

business

will

assure

The

our

management
customers

affords,

and

a

at the

Boot and Shoe and Tailor-

ing departments are in charge of Mr, N, Burgess, who
has thoroughly learned his business in these lines by long
experience, and who will seé to it that they are full and
complete in every detail, with the best and cheapest goods

to be found anywhere.
Mr. W. Stewart will look after
the books.
We are now ready for business, and will be pleased
to have you give us a call.
Every customer wil! be
served alike. One price to all, and a liberal discount to
all cash customers.
We solicit a share of your trade.

she has been

camping for a week.

that the railroad derived some profit by the close of the meeting.
trip. ©
Baptist church,—Next Sunday Rev. W.
me
Monday, Sept. 7th, Ia Labor Day, and | EF. Stevens will preach ia the morning at
of course is a statutory holiday. We have} 11 o'elock. In the evening Mr. George
SPRINGFIELD.
not heard)just how the people of Aylmer| Tibbitts, of Cincinnati, will conduct an
Mr.
x Hawkins is busy fitting bis mill propose to celebrate, but imagine it will be | elaborate and very choice musical service.
up.
& cane of ‘4g aa-you please.”
‘Those musieal recitals of Mr. Tibbitts’ are | To the wife, of Jesse Koyt, a daughPostmaster Price is smoking a handsome very popular and in‘eresting. In connec:
pipe which'Mr. H. arri# brought him from tion with the recital, the pasor, Mr. Kim.
Aer.
Miss I.Pace spent Sunday with rela- | Kogland last week. Davesays that the man ball, will give an address on church music

-etc.,

of Mr. A. Poustie, whose long and successful experience

lowest prices possible.

... And not for profit . .

is to be

at the | wound up, the assets sold and the proceeds

to themselves,

general public, We cannot
of goods that we will carry.
largely in this matter by the
mers.
In the meantime we
& Stewarts old stand with
Grocery, Boot and Shoe and

choice of the best that the market

STORE

DOLLAR

LIVELY

clerks,

of carrying on a Departmental Store in Aylmer, believ-

in these Jines

last.

trip up the lakes on Tuesday

Provin-

away

as soon as 150 cans of Baking Powder are sold,

announce later.

lighting,

which is an advantage to the purchaser, both in the matter
of cheaper Goods and the saving of a lot of needless
bother in running from store to store to secure what they
want, With this object in view, Messrs. Poustie, Stewart
& Burgess have formed a co-partnership for the purpose

ing it will be an advantage

1 one-tb, can of our Silver Prize Baking Powder

usually
well informed magazine, preparations have been made for a big day. | Purchaser of a
Miss Old, who hus been visiting her
“Harper's Monthly.” It appears in its
sister, Mra. Caven, for the past two weeks,
“condensed historical record” which jis } 5, as returned home.

!

Dear Sir,—The generally accepted theory of
suceessful business principles at the present time,’ points
strongly towards centrilization, and. the consequent re—

duction of expenses in rent, fuel,

Beautiful Si Iver Service

Complete

Attention

Notes Discounted

H, P. MacMAHON, Manager

the

from

BRANCH

BANK

system and Cana-

following

$1,000,000.
. 700,000:
6,000,000

-

Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six months.

guest
home

in London Taeaday,
The report of the. departmental examinu—
tions
will in all probability not be announced
u
hrough the press until Satarday.
Mrs, D. E. Finch returned last week
English and Amertean papers still
continue to show their ignorauce of after a pleasant visit with friends in HamilCanada, and Canadian affairs occasion- ton, Toronto, Grimsby and other pointe.
The Baptist charch Sunday schocl picnic
ally, the latest that has come to
our
Pplimentary

Canadian banking
dian money,

-

a

a General Banking Basiness.

Thoney, {t is about time to commence | Umber of her friends on Tuesday evening.
have
very

-

~ Transacts AYLMER

of Toronto,

_ American Express Company issue or- | away on an exten?
L holiday, will occapy
— ders to their Canadian agents that | bis own pulpit next Sanday.
hereafter they must send all remitwas pro‘tances to New York
in Canadian
Bingham for a

to think. Such crders
issued, and it is certainly

OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Ca)
Assets Byer

~ Poustie, Stewart & Burgess,

of the Hon. W. D. Balfour,

to this service.

Come early soas

to get a

ir ba:

Bye, per
. Brat,
per bushel...
ton
Shorts, ver to:

good seat.
The furniture factory auction sale on
A few weeks ago we were informed that
a how!lhardly u be
t could
tidy | Mf Grabam, of London, had notified the
td called waa
meres
Miss Winnie Grabam is the guest of ep i ceaee

-

town clerk to tho effect that he would be in
Mise Marion Baker.
to make good the dewerescarcer, Mr, James Hays, of Wood~| 4 yimer in a fewaf days
«|
she. cement aldawalk. on
Mr. Chas. Taylvris seriously ill with | stock, was tho principal purchaser of the | jective portion
machinery sold.
* {inflamation of the luogs,
Joba street north, of whish he was the conSilas Millard, Tilsonburg,. spent a
The result of the elections..on. Tuesday | tractor... Nothing, however, has been done
last wasa victory for tho cabines minister in| as yet. ‘The time for frosts is rapidly apfew days at I.Lindsley's,

each case, “Ia’North Grey, tho Hon, W. | proaching, and unless the town authorities

we
SaccaeRSSS

«is seriously ill,

|.

Stanteon's Show exhibited on' Broad: | D,tssrsin was elected by a tmajority of 420 look after the matter at once, the work will

way on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Dean

‘and in Queens and Sadbury, N. B. the Hon. | again be allowed to lay over until another

is visiting fricuds in Ham- | 3y. bloir headed the poll by a majority

Alton, Pr. Dover and other points,

694.

“Miss May, Yoder, Windsor, is the

guest of her uncle,

John

Mise

Laidlaw,

daughter

of

Mr,

Adam

aejay. Bak doh decekise Sh Beate

Yoder.

Mr. Guo. Stewart is in ‘our midst
again ready for businevs next week,

Mr.and Mrs.Wm.

of | year,

from an open wel}, when a heavy

an

apple

tree

excessively

branch of

loatled

which is ‘the old,

old

story.”

ST.

THOMAS

St
Do
Oto
® to
45 to
1% t>
9 to
9 to
Dt
oto
to
Oto
Bt
Sto
19 to
10 to™
Do
3 to

on that street intend protesting against the

payments they may be called upon to make,

Tho first of the series of yacht races bethe

United

States for

Chambers speut | crashing dowa upon the spot from which | the challenge cup was won on Tuéaday last

a few ; days in tho village this week.

she had a moment before removed.

by the Canadian boat, “Canada,” with

the

Mr.E.Cook,

Thomas, has digpos- |

St.

od of his property there
move

avd

will

Mr,
W. Misner

has purchaseda largo

elder mill and will soon be rushing the
apple juice business.

‘The many frivuds ot the Rew,

gate in front

of

the

house where

she was

re- | staying.

to the village.

address

and

silver

fruit

basket

by

the

Mr. | members of St. Juhes Church choir, St.

Sajurday

when

on

his

way

—
se
The Fall Fairs.
Malahide and Aylme:
featern, London.

.

with

attentive

.

listeners,excep* } no jar

Monday

of

anything

Fred declares thore was
to

occasion

ity-abd{

eve | would very much like some one to explain

LONDON

ele
SHACKLETON'S

LIVERPOOL
CORNERS,

Mrs. Wm. Pritchard is very low with
little hopes of recovery,
© “attendeda tea moeting was out and
Miss Wilkinson, of Melbourn,is visit”
‘the programme was all that could be beenThe Grand Trunk Railway has lately
giving
lie tele.
‘of pete
the largest
crowds that has x ever’

The

proceeds

were

about

the reason.

‘The unusval event
hanting business for that day,

settled the

special attention to the rapid | ing at T. Wilkinson's,

transit of live stock and otber
freight, and arrangements are

perishable
completed

There were a few from

here who

at-

for a fast gerxice which should prove of tended the picnic to Pz. Stanley on
great value in the promotion uf trade gen. | /hursday last.
the principal basiness centies,
Harry and AdaWoolley spent @xturexport to Europa. For partic- ‘day eyening in Courtland
mies |
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SEASONABLE GOODS.
Look over this List for Your Wants in
‘the Drug Line :
Lactated Food
Nestles Food
Ridges Food
Mellin's Food
Johnston’s Fluid Beef
Liebieg’s Fluia Beef
Stiic! ty Fi lyfons
Paper
rita (Tanglefoot
‘lefoot)
Briggs’ Fly Mats
Wilson’s Fly Pads

Wilson’s Wild Chezry Beverage, 10c and 25c
Hires’ Root Beer, 25 cents

Adams’ Root Beer, 10 cents.

Insect Powder

Paris Green

Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry

Rubber Cement
Ground Pickle Spice
Strong’s Baking B owder, 10c and 25c

Flavoring Extracts

J. E. RICHARDS

School Books
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Wednesday, Aug. 26, 1606,

pending with the Tilsonburg, Lake Erie &

00d singing shape and tho church | the gun went off.

‘packed

some

TORONTO

ot hee:
She is
oat porfeot racing
machine ever launched.” If Caneda wins

from Virginia. Geo. isa full fledged Pacific Rafway for damages done to his
land by the’ railway passing through bis
drummer now.
farm. Judge Hughes and W. Y. Emery
Civic holiday passed off quietly here. fhave been appointed arbitrators. They
About 125 took ip the excursion to Pt | meet on Tuesday next to appoint « third
~
Stanley and spenta very pleasant day | arbitrator and proceed with the arbitration.—Trmeg.
» by tho lakeside.
BE
Mr, Fred Sanders,of Malahide, was out | Sprinutel Springfield
The Annual Harvest Homo of the
Peuluswlar, Cuatham
hunting forlig game
on. Tuesday,
. Caatham,
Methodist church held. Sunday and carrying
qua andeebid cee: and
with while
bott'{ | Reulueslar,
aa
Norwich, Otterville
Vienna.
‘Monday was a grand success. Sab: |p ammers down, he placed his foot oa a Bayharo,
jorfolk, Simeoo....
bath services were good, the choir
fallen rail preparatory to climbing» fence, urtord, Barford...

ow

. 90

says

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Sutherland, whe| phis series of races ws will havo to Ret alter
were recently married at Aylmer by tbe | the Yankees for the America cup, which
Rev. James
Livingstone,
on Tuesday
evening
‘presented
with were
a well
worded | she Britishers seem unable to win.

Parsons were pleased to see his smiling | Thomas,of which organization the contracting parties are’ highly esteemed members.
countenance in our midst this weok.
Abraham Grey, of Bayham, has a suit
Mr,Geo.Chandler called on his par
ents on

ww York World

we

freatest ease, crossing the line over 23
Miss Edith Tibbitts has returned
The little three-year-old danghter of the; minutes ahead of the’ Amétican boat.
“Canada” is evidently the better. boat in a
from Mich. after an absence of a year, { Rev. C. W. Finch, orkapcag Say cr
5
of the Methodiat chai
LeFe 60
SOO
light breeze by-long odds, Speaking of the
Chiohgo ‘Timer Herald says
HA, MoTeargert hes recelvod the con: | 71. uss, had ove of ber apere slmeat | sett ertna,”
tract for the erection of a frame house complotely severed a day or a0 sgo In St
“Sho wator.”
is the trimmest
for A.Stokes,
The N racer ever seen on
Thomas by having “1 caught in thetron| so)
‘

Ma
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We

are informed that until the walk is satin
factorily completed some of the ratepayers

came | tween Canada and

¥SroSSsess
erens

and hymnology. ‘All are cordially invited
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e
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who swipes that pipe, wants to first arrange

The infant child of Mr. L. Whitesell | *!! the details of his will.

MARKETS.

S58esse

tives here.

COMMERCIAL.
THE AYLMER

gb 2

We are now ready

everything you require.

EGGS

TAKEN

MARKETS.

Liverpool, Aug.25 1696
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for the school

trade with a full line stock of

A few of those
gains

IN EXCHANGE.

Wall

Paper

Bar-

left yet.

Conrad's
Bookstore.

4

THE AYLMER EXPRESS : THORSDAY
HOMOITY.

goods, consisting of «

hoice Millinery
Fancy Goods
Dress Goods
Dress Silks
Blouse Silks
Ladies’ Jackets

WAY

One Well

The Goods are being opened out, marked and
put onsale. The special efforts made to secure

Mrs.

RECEIVE

BURGLARS,

—Kansas

there's

less

upstairs,”

rays

the man, and then I heard him turn
over and settle down to go to sleep
again,
I'd Uke to have
ggne over there
and Kicked him, but I
didn't. 1: yas
getting late, and
I thought, al! things
congidered, that I might just as well
Jet him have his sleep out.”

our

Net That

Kind,

you make
so much of
say not. You
I make ‘em.

A Hot Time.
body

ee on

or cloak; for street wear ar

Hike - obs tpt Feet:
six_ shades

BE

tt

covld equal, let alone excel. It will nights}
present a startlingly brilliant display of fre
works aad a series of stupendoas spectacles.
success,

ot enough for most anyfen't too hard to please.”

“Do I ‘think ft will last? Well, now
I'm no weather bureau, but tn my experience hot weather usually comes at
this
and staye for quite &
while.”
penal
SS tT
“There's no sense in getting mad gad

Seen Se ea nthe
shower proof and dust proof.’ Nbrdamp

’Teas Addison who wrote=
“Tis not in mortals to command

ree,
who

“T did. 1 suffered as much as this
the last bot ae
You forget.”

Sense, comfort and style ere combinerl
in
Nee canhot bepee distinfrom regular dtess mete
In fact, it #3 a st

A Model Among, Models.

surprised

your

City

—or———_

to

engage-

Gents’
LOOK

World

ton

all,

it

will

afiord

amusement,

AT PRICES—Suits made to order from $6.50 up,
a fit guaranteed.

“That man with a/gun ig Lau Hynten
getting home from the Flats. Would
you mind asking him. Mr. Blisa tf
‘3 hot enough 7 I'll fill my ears with
cotton
so
the pou.”

I

won't

hear

the

myort

of

2 Suits of New Underwear for 60c,orr 15c each

All I want
reminded
of

Star.

Call and secure bargains before they are gone.

‘A Woman's Criticium.
The woman who writes became sarcastic In speaking of another woman
who not only writes but who publishes,
“She ts very versatile,” an admirer
had remarked.
“Um—yes, But I think she misapplies
her talents.”
“In what way?"
“Her cook books read Ike works of
fiction, and her works of fiction read
Lke cook books,
“Wide Awake.
“George, can you sit up with me fo
night?"
“My dear wife, are you 117"

8, S, GLUTTON & SONS
MANUFACTURERS,

But we'll do more, Sempronius,
we'll de=
serve it.”
And yet some people and some things, considering the ease with which they achieve it,
appear to come perilously near to the commanéing
of succes, Among the institutions
at whose beck success joyfally approaches is
Togonto’s Great Exhibition that commences
on Monday next and lasts until Saturday, the State of Michigan the whole time, with
September 12th. For eighteen years it has several cheap excursions.
:
*
anpually grown larger and better, until now
one almost wonders in what department it
Mark the Difference
can be improved.
In this year of grace. 1896, it will present
mary superlative attractions. It will present BETWEEN DIAMOSD DYES AND IMITATIONS,
that model’and modern marvel, E fison's
Eidoloscope. It will present the greatest
‘To the thrifty apd economical bourewite
array of Jhorses, cattle, “sheep, pigs and Diamond
Dyes offer advantages and results
poultry that bave ever been gathered to thar
no other dyes can gaarantee.
gether within one enclosure. It will present
The Diamond Dyes that all chemical
many beavtiful pictures, including F. N. experts
pronounce to be parest and best,
Bell-Smith’s portrayal of events attending
than double the dyeing
the death and foneral of Sir John Thompson, possess ofmoreall other
dyes. The colors are
for which the Queen herself honored him with strength
in spite of sosp, rain or
endure
to
a
a sitting. ‘Tt will present an electrical theatre.
|™
It will present the most wonderfel elephants
are brilliant” and
the world has ever known, It will present “Dianood Dye colors
bright; imitation dyes give dull and
a collection of cheese and butter that all the blotched colors. Diamond Dyes are pre- |
Bationsof the earth together could net sor- pared acientiScally; imitation dyes sre!
pass, It.will presefit a hundred novel at- prepa
mixed without regan to the|
andred
tractions, such as have never before been aser's interest
;the fact ia, they are made)
gathered together in one place. It will pre- to deceive and swindle the unsuspecting.
sent the resources and products of the greatest It you woald dye well, easily end =
t
magnificen
son—our
the
country under
cosstelly, you must ose the “Dismond.”
Dominion. It will show a collection allof Tell your dexter plainly that you bave po!
minerals, cereals, vegetables and fruit,
use fur mierable imitatia dyes,
cou
other
mo
that
Canada,
in
gathered

@ deep, base volcan”

Titsonburg

“correspondent

of ihe

Better

sands more

tonger?”
“No, Charles;

your

recent

escupaties

have. made », great ‘change in my
heart, I ean’
ut a sister
ou.”
“Only a sister, €
“Yes, I'm
0 say, only a sister.”
“A true 8!
“Tes.”
‘Well, then, lend me five shilirza”
—Pearson’s Weekly
antile.
“What a sweet baby you have, Mra.
Wheeler. Does it talk at all yet?"
“Yes, it can say ‘mamma’ brautl
golng
to put K on a
os

Choose

Your

Well

If you are thinking of taking a commercial or shorthan ! course, resd_ carefa'ly
the catalogue of the

Forest Oity Business and Shorthand

St. Thomas Business College
‘Write or interview a*y of cur stnuents
who have received jos'ruction by
the
pew methnd, and then tnail a post esrd
Botifying us of your wisbes.

One

of

SCOO_

RE-OPENS

SEPTEMGER

London,

Ont.

7, 1896

J. W. WESTERVELT, Princtpal.

Miss Jennie

They
Go on Wheels

our

recond on the list of those

College,

and elegant rooms are being htied vp fer us in the new Y. N.C. AL
whole of the third Bloor has been leated for a term of years, B 000 sq. ft. & Tf under cee
conditions we are credited with such good work 9 the old quarters, what sh ald we do ender
woch frvrable conditions? Drop os a postal for catalogue and particalars

who passed

the above examinaticn in May last,
School Re-opens Sept. Ist.
Shorthand and typewriting a specialty.
Cawlosoe mailed free. Address,

As

W. A. PHILLIPS,
PRInctraL.

OBBY
nw

VOTERS’ LIST, 1898.

NOTICE fehereby girs that I bave trans.
‘vere to the

ings to bave the same errors corrected
W. WATTS,
Clerk of Vienna.
Dated at Vienns tts {2nd ¢sy of Ac,ust, 1006

may, if clad

in one of. our

ore

ou Bieyele suits *.
’

°

Bie
‘

»ve CAPS

Also boys and mens Sweaters, in white, blue, brown,
fawn, black and mixed.
Also

pO
ie
ney.y nad to hustle for one."—Detroit Electors
hist, apd if ny ciniasions or
her
sre fonad therein, 20 take siomedinte

you

ONESUCE

MantcteniMy s of the Village of Vicoua,
ty OF Elgin.

“What do you know© about finance?
You
bad a Gollar!”
“What the duece do you know? You

ss
Bad.
“Does your girl ever give you the
et
marble
heart?”
but she often turns the cold

Gold

College

: Why, its only,
for half

News.

Than

per day

Toronto.

sPatian,
“SoAMarle, you du not luve me any

AND VIENNA,

Journal ays: “Mr. Thomas Lowrie, of the
11th concession of Dereham hax number of
cows that have been giving very little milk of
late and Mr, Lowrie was at“ quite a loss to
account for it. How:ver the mystery has
been solved, Mr. Lowrie had allowed the
COMPLETE STOCK IX ALI, DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEST GOODS, AND
pigs and cows to pasture together and the
FRICES KRASOXADLE, NGMT CAILS ATTENDED 70 PROMPTLY,
other morning when coming to the pastur
WAREROOMS
: Electric Bell.
No. 2, Ta¥bot Street, East.
neld, Mr. Lowrie saw what hethouzht was x
tramp milking one of his cows, bat which a
closer inspection proved to be a aalf grown
pig siting up on its hind haunches and
quietly milking the cow. It is needles to
say that Mr, Lowrie suon made a separation
of the animals and is now receiving forty
IS A DUSINESS OK SHORTHAND COURSE IN TUE

Burrage has accopted sj osition with P.
F. Cohooyof Bofts'o, Nise Mab=i Deoton bas se-epted sp sitfon with a largo
firm in Kalamagoo ata salary of 810 per
week, Mr, J. K. Adem with «lecge frm
tm Detroit.

in-

AYLMER

¥ a great deal of
‘2 op!
8 on poll.
ene

tive.
the fajr leader of
stroction and information for hundreds of (83“Protessor,”
retorm
‘defbeation
to ‘the
retigant
thousands of hard-working people, for whom neigiborhood philosopher who wae §
Toronto Fair provides more entertainment posed to keow everything, “we're EE
make this world better,
Thd “It Pays to go to the Best School”
than cat be got in any other city for tea fogMaye w taken
the liberty of secking your
‘This onllece ia the only one aM@iiated with
times the expenditure it involves.
And th s
foc. What' is the surest way te
the Institateof Chartered accoantants
year the fir-t week will be 2s complete as the prevent divorces In thls eduntry7
of Onterioand
authorized
to condoct
“Don't get married.”
second, and a single fare fur the round trip
the intermediate examinations
west of
And the delesation file? out.—Detrolt
will prevail from every point in Canada and
Above

Furnishinngs. Ready-made
Clothing.
and Ordere

it po long before I get any.”—Washing-

thes.”

Pastor—My Gear boy,
many errors by spending
your time in Baseball.
Wilie—Frrors ? 1 should
bet it's a cold day when
You can look at th’

Gry Cate

am

ter quit thinkin’ about it.
is ter be kep’ from
bein"

The

Cravenette
- The Wet Weather 24 clgueny.
Myrtle,ool
Dry Goods.

broken

confided to me how much you loved
him?”
Mrs. Lakeside—“I discovered
his
je charcter at the Jast minute. He
admitted to me himself that he con~
rested his Jast wife's sult for divorce,

3 FARTHINGS

ished

have

ment with Mr. Wabash, my dear. How
could you. when he Is so handsome
and wealthy, and only last week you

some way.’
wasted a night
‘Sant you mee
ng?

an extent that will prove our contention that
our goods are correct instyle,quality and value

Ei ibric in itsetf—looks well, paswell, makes up well

Manhattan—“I

hear you

Versed in the Tricks of tho
‘Trade Tells a Story.

-.

meet the wants and
gratify the wishes of t! e purchasing public to

=

Unpardonable Perfidy.

"‘Miserable business to¢be In, ain't
it? said the man. His volce came
from a bed over tn the corner of the
room. and I knew he hadn't even sat

it is with extreme pleasure that we announc3
that

Times.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

He selected in Old London
elfast, Glasgow and New Y rork
are now coming forward.

confidence,

“To clinch thee roots,” replied the
fakir, as he handed down the bottle
and ‘pocketed 60 cents —Washington

Clutton’ ssca
$1.60 Cloth mace to crder, a fit guaranteed
In the current Littell’s Ltving Age is
copled an article by W. S. Lilly on
heory of the Ludicrous,” In
which article the following story is re
Black Wanted Szits,worth $20, reduced to $15.
lated:
Ready-made Clothing, 25 per cent. of maker’s price.
“I think about the most curious man
I ever met,”
This is a chance of a lifetime to secure such goods at such
“I met in a house in easte:
awful low prices.
cut, and I shouldn't know him, ether,
it T should meet him again, unless I
snould hear him speak. It was so dark
where I met him that I never saw him
Young Nobby has been wondering
at all, I had looked around the house why everyone he has met seemed to be
downstairs and actually hadn't sen in such extreme good humor,—Harpers
a thing worth carrying off, and
asn't a bad-looking house on the
Anxtoos
to Reform.
outside, efther, I got upstairs and
White Shirts, worth $1.00 for 60c.
groped about a little, and finally turn“80,” said.ahe philosopher, “you
White Shirts, worth $1.25 for 85c
.ed Into a room that was darker than want the price
of a meal
Egypt. I hadn't gone more. than three
“That's what I want,” replied the
Colored Shirts from £0c. up.
steps
into this room
when
I heard
a
mendicant.
man. sa; “Helo, there!
5 pair of Cotton Socks for 25c.
“Are you aware of the fact that pec
‘Hei
i.
ple nowadays devote altogether too
ite or colored Handkerchiefs 5c. each
Who ‘are “your said the man; much attention to what they eat? They
‘burglar?’
3 Linen Collars for 25.cents.
too much about food,
“And I sald yes, I did do something think
“Mebbe they do, I'm willin’, fer one,
4 Neckties for 25 cents.
fn that Ine occasionally.

Scotch Tweeds
Htc.

this grand array of the lai
} productions
warrant us in sayin;
that the entire range
shows a newness of
aracter, and a completeness of assortment much in advance of former
seasons, and as we are at the very threshold
of the days of business activity of another
fall, and the many requirements for the season
will be sought after bya descriminating public,

TO

NEXT

ODAYS

necessary
hair ts once grown then take a couple
of doses internally.”
“What's that for T’ asked the prospurchaser.
pective pu:

ch
earned “spot
Grim demon of Husaldlty.

Fine Linens

with more than usual
stock will satisfactoril;

FOR THE

-

SALE

CLEARING

“Now, gentlemen and lad'eq” said
the street fakir, exhibiting «bottle of

Tee cter melts nz00_ the eck,
‘The shirt front ls a sagging wreck, |
The ceaptic Ge
ind! tka its
We
rumrchet fee oar tron ee flp—
ll every,
nd drip,
ialeree
1s termed’ by old sas,
‘The alr's a
gulf of sioggiah grease,
A sure of oll, 9 murky
le
Bie,
Peron 1 with arial
eres
Teen to stir the leaf
Fie Toug drinks respite ts but Urief;
‘And out of
dog
Frothsculpiured’ Sy Hamiaity.
‘That soon
mar, ob, let as hope,
Fore inte nis er tonet

After a two months tour, combining business
with pleasure, Mr. Jno. M. Farthings is home
again.
The splendid assortment of stylish

AUGUST 27, 1€96

.

Bicycle Belts in leather, in three widths.

Also elastic in single and double clasp, and
check Hose.
Call and see us quick.

CHRISTIE

plain

and

& CARON

ats. rnubps
joxt their
ives in attempting to-save thelr chil:
dre
Quaife’s childre
pe
2
Phillips was
x0 badly burned that a succumbed
0 her injuries on Sunda:
»
SINAt
Johy Daly, the Irish dynamiter, has
» n released from the Portland pri

Best for

Wash Day

Every Day

For quick and easy work

Badgetey, charged with being
implicated in the death of Charles
Murray, was remanded at the Toronto

For every use about the

_For cleanest, sweetest
; and whitest clothes

house Surprise works
best and cheapest.

Surprise Is best

Police

Court

It is rumofed - that Gerhold. | the
x rounk man accused ef the murder of
h Henry af Rapid City, has condegoed. We. crime.

——FOR——

Friday
& Saturday This Week
160 Men's TarLace

S

See for yoursell.

OUR LEADERS

John

WHEN
Dr.

OTHERS

FAIL.

Williams’ Pink Pills Restore
Health and Strength.

A WELL KNOWN YOUNG LADY IN NAPAXBE GIVES HER EXPERIENCE--80 WEAK
THAT SHE COULD NOT GO UP STAIRS
WITHOUT

RESTING—-HER

THOUGHT
NOW

SHE

THE

WAS

IN

PICTURE

FRIENDS

CONSUMPTION

OF

HEALTH

AND

STRENGTH,
From the Beaver, Napanee, Ont
Among

the young

there is none

ladies ofNapance

better

highly esteemed

known

than

oz

Miss

more

Mary

L.

Byrnes. Indeed her acquaintance and
popularity covered a more extended

field, us she is a travelling
for the Robinson
many customers

ALL THEY CAN HANDLE Fell STUPICSOF A WEE
Canadian

Steamers
Doing
Big Business.

tes of Freight Being Sent Out
by the St. Lawrenco Ronte-seamship
en

Happy

Because

Rates are

mportant Events in FewWords
For Busy Raadors.

a

Good~

Something That Should Make the B:
hess Men and Everybody Etse Feel
Better,
Mo treal, A
—(Special.)—This Is the
most
and
prodtable shipplug
Moutreal lag known for
many years past,
and those why haye be
king about
the decline Of the st. Li wren ¢ export
* to modify thelr 1 cores
the varloas

|

Happenings Carefally
ed ant Put fate Manoy and
Liye Shape
Vor the Keaders of
Ofr Vaper—A Sold Monr's Enjoyme

ty Maragraphed Information,
nur tes.
a well-to-do f.
commi1 ttown Townsnip,
with
ted auletde by cutting his throat
A short white azo deceased
which affe
a sunstroke
his braln
AL™ Worn Ty
1 Trunk
been di

Fruit Growers’ Asxociacided to stop doing business
fon men
who refuse to re-

that she has recently undergone a most

Dr.

Williams’

Pink

When the reporter
of thy: Beaver ca!led

appearance
she had

gave

uo

undergone

Inter viaited Lon-

wer

indication

that

a prolonged illness

both frest and
nship,
wh
reported one night last
‘n Unton Tet
Fed a controll
erican Be

On August
Danes’ Island,
favorable wind
to attempt his

60

and fonud

Miss Byrnes

his

mission

quite willing to

tell the particulars of what she termed
“an cscape from death.” In reply to
the query “what have Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills done for you?" she replied,
why, they have done wonders.
I
feel likea new wéman now. For eight

yearsI was weak und miserable, and

at times
greatly

I could

not

walk.

~I was

troubled with indigestion,

and

frequently could not keep anything on
my stomach, not even a lass of milk.
Thad dizzy spells, severe headachery
and

my complexion

was of a yellowish

hue. My kidneys also troubled me,
and in fact I was all aches and pains.
In going up a flight of stairs T either
had to be assisted or would have to rest
several

times befare I got to

the

top.

At times my hands and feet would have
no more warmth

of ico,

in them

than

lamps

Onone occasion while stopping

atan hotel in Kingston, after waiting
op a vuinber of my customers,
I fell
The landlady found
. down in a faint.

*me in this: condition and sent for a doc
toi,who after bringing me back to consciousness, gave me medicine to take.
He told me that my system was so badly rundewn
that it was imperative

that I should have absolute rest.
is
medicine had no beneficial effect that
I could see, and I tried a number of
Other doctors, with no better results.
I became so low that I cared for neither
work nor pleasure, and my frends
thought I had gone iuto consumption.
It was at this juncture that [determin
- ed to give Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills a

trial, and my appearance

today

will

show you what a wonderful change

they have wrought in mo.
I continned taking the pilis for three months,

‘and before discontinuing them

every

ache and pain had disappeared,

Ican

not speak too highly of this

cs

wonderfut

medicine, and Lam eager to let the

fact be known for the benefit of other
sufferers.
Mrs. Byrnes was present during the
interview and arn endarsed what
her daughter s id, adding that she believed they hadNeed her life.
‘The experieuce of years has proved
that there is absolutely no digugse duc
to a vitiated condition of the

“shattered nerves, that Dr.
Pink Pills ‘will not promptly

re

suffering

od

or

Williams’
cure, and

from

such

“troublee would avoid much misery and
vo money by promptly resorting to

will then
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Drowned.

‘There was an unprecedented attendancy at th the Mttle German Cathollc
Shurch in| Whitechapel.
wher
h
nephew
the King of Saxony made

first appearance as a priest and
preached at igh mas:
SADIAN.
‘the Dominion House. of Commons
elected Mr. J. D. Edgar Speaker.
Mr.
CG. A.
in a member ot
appointed
to

the rivy Council anit
the Ministry without

portfolio.
The formal opening of | Partlan
was a more than ordinarily hr
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ard the
sh fired are
mba,
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pleces, are not in it with Hood's. —

and easy to O
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3.00
2.25

60 to

1.00

75 to
§0to

1.25
1,25

As we are offering some of these lines below cost, and the
advance

on

cost,

our

terms

Our friends who can du so would confer a favor on

doing their trading as far as possible on Friday, as
difficult to serve customers satisfactorily

during

has prevailed on Saturday the lastf few weeks,

| Mammoth Shoe Store.

fer

we

the

us by

find it

rush

that

Christie & Caron.

Suits

Summer

Dresses
SY

Summer

Goods

Of all kinds will be found in great variety, and at
the very lowest ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES at
our store by calling in and- inspecting our
stock and seeing our prices, We are determined
to be in the swim, and we can only do so by
selling the right goods, and selling at the
right prices.
This we are doing.
Call in
and prove 1t for yourselves.
A full line of

Groceries, Clothing, &c.
Fresh, iew, and the best quality at the lowest
pric
Good produce taken. - Remember, we
won't be undersold by anyone,

O
true

of Hood's Pills, whieh are
upto dato In every respect.

Safe, certain and sure. All F il
I
druggists. 25.

1,35 to
1,25 to
75 to

-

Canvas Oxfords

rest at an exceedingly small

Summer

C. I. Hood & Co.,

A. E. ADAMS.

Is

Lowell, Mass,

‘Tho only Ils to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
CALTON

nt
function. ‘The speech from the Throne
HOME WANTED.
read by His Excellency simply asked
for the necessary supplies and repeated
The Children's Ain Society of the County of
nouncement of the expected ear- Elgin,
desiro
for one boy, rge-ti1 montlia
ly settlement of the Manitoba schol Forpotographahome
ant farther particulars, epply
promise
question,
tion of U
KW. ScKAY,
BUSINESS.
4
Corresponding Secretary,
Another advance tn fri hts on anthracite coal is announced..
Another shipment of gold from New
“HOME
WAN TED
York to Canada, amounting to $100,000,
was made on Friday
For boy eight
years of aze.
The Russian Goverament has despatched engineers to make “Viadiv:
further information, apply to
stock a commercial port.

men
Itas supposed the boat was smashed
to atoms on the rocks and all her ocoupants dsowned. The names of
the
four missing men are Joaeoh Lesperance, brother. of the man whose bedy
was fou:
Nesonneault and Ceillard
of St. Pletre, Afontmagny, and younk
Fortin of St.
Thi
village.
“They
ae
young
Lesperance
wi
widower
and leaves three young children,
»:
Findlay, 0., A
Oscar Wamx
mock met his death in a horrible man- Vorable conditions are said
ner last night near Bluffton. He was here and there, but there Is no alterain the general
con:
drilling In an oll well, when the weil tion of consequence
dition of business.
unexpectedly began spurting ofl. Wam>
mock's clothing was completely saturPOLE 6es HOW
ated with the oil, and
ar?
ench newspapers are making
The
F:
ram from the derrick, th
fro!
ry unpleasant for President
the well ignited from the fire under things
whom they accuse of Caesarthe boller envelo}
the
ina Faure,
eet of flame. He continued to ru n isin,
until his clothing was nearly all burnhim, when he fell. He died a
short time later. His home was at
Fairview, Penn. The derrick and surMahomet.
rounding buildings were all consuméd.
e well, which is still flowing oil
1 is reported in Ath
the
above the tree tops, makes a pillar of Consuls at Canea have heen instructed
to Inform the Cretans that they must
fire visible for miles around.
accept the concessions
obtained for
Great Fire In Bamalo.
them by the powers or orherwliy lose
ne sympathtes of Europe
Butt
Aug, 22.—Fire started in the
Se
Exposition building and in the covered half-mile track at the Buffalo Drive
ing Fark simultaneously about 15 minutes after the last of the spectators
Cuuinet who supp
who witnessed the Grand Ctrcult races
ticket adopted at Chica:
sequently out of harmony with his cole
this afternoon had left the track. The
leagues,
ed. One man
IALAROAD EULA
named Martin. a hostler, who washalAn excursion
en Into the covered track. in an intoxlcated condition just
the
Started, Ix thought. to tave been burnpecial meeting of the Torento,
ed to death, The horses in the stables
Hamilton & Buffalo Railway Company
surrounding the track were rescued
be held at the Que n's Hotel
with much difficulty.
Fonte.
mber 2st.
Drowned in the Mill Dam.
The C.P.R. has gran
Hespeler, Ont., Aug. 22,-—-Yesterday
Be tation for a collecth
afternoon "a youn,
inmarried man
cts of AWerta to
named Ambrose Winter was
ed Toronte Industrial Exhibition,
|
fn the milldam at Fishe
It fs reported that Preaide
two miles from this place.
land negotiating for we
tunate victim was fishing and is be- who Is fo 5 ante,
Hamilton & Burtalo
lleved ed to have fallen into the water
is
meeting
with
great
while In a fit, Some years ago he met
with a serious accident and ‘has been
Interview
subject to Mts ever since. Not ret
Ing home. a search was instituted‘and
of the
k In Montreal. and receiv
his
was
ered quite
that the
ad Trunk |
near the
He was the aon of
Mr. Fountain Winter and was one of shops would remain in Toronto,
a large and highly respected family.
s Seette Morm at the Pails.
The West Ward echoot
ance!
was burned,
|
|
ih
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Get the genuine Pink

ly from a dealer, who for the

Five

Quebes, Aug. 2%—On the 18th inst.
five men of Berthief, County of Montmagny, left In a amall boat for a tishing trip around the Quarantl
thon, Grosse
Isl:
‘01
im of
them
been heard until this afternoon, when
the bod!

very time and do not be persuadtake an imitation or some other
tra eon to bimself, may say Is
good.” Dr. Williams’ Pink
ores other medicines fail,

White

$1.50 to $5.00

these prices must be STICTLY CASH.

lth Prof.
Andree st
was still waiting for a
In order t
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TM. Healy dee
an
fre
mplien nothing.
Liverpoot
. has arrived
tire in sve pres
rs’ absence
in the Con:
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the utioost satisfaction tof
1
Jah Governmtn
fen at Africa. He penetrated a thouwhy, in the past, havé bad a teh aynemiters
as
41 ty complain of, uot only with Portland on the ad
of the prison
and miles Int} the énterior,
and disrd ty rates, but
lantlty of freight { doctor,
of the
first magniwho declared tha further con- covered a new lake
v
; | fine ment would endanger th
1G1OUs We
rner-atone of the
h
n Church at Cornwall was
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y
a,
thls year
Fate
|
Mr. Amaron of Mont:
Tue
Awerleais are also sulpli
Archbishop Begin of Quel
more extensively from thls po
sued to his clergy a circular
many yea
apart from
Chie
b When you take Hood's Pills. The big, old-fashanti-Masonic
Congress,
aud Dina
peop:
month at Trente, in the foned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to

had
mentioned
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30 Men's Tan Oxfords
60 Children’s

“| No Gripe

‘The reporter

Shoes, from

90
ve
Oxfords
60 Women's Tan Lace Shoes
200
Oxfords

is

Jominion, the Donalidso:
ter, the Sain
nd otber
vou
tiuderportth of Mont-

Pills

_ to make onquiry into her cure, he was
“met at the door by the young lady herself, whose rosy cheeks and healthy

farmer,

UACLASSIra ny.
‘The electric light and waterworks byy was carried in Listowel by a
small anortt %
‘ansen‘s
Arctic exploring st
r Fram “has ‘pately arrived at Skjerhing post in
Banke of Monte
how

est in the
Company

remarakable change through the use
of those wonderful little messengers of

a Whitchurch

against a man named Smith on a
charge of stealing a trunk from him.
and in consequence of that the arson
charge
was laid.
Mattie Overman, who figured so conspicuously in the San Francisco Brown
scandal,
has
made,
a confession
in
which she declares “that the charges
against the .Rev, Dr, Brown are alt

sdluslady

Corset
Co., and has
on heft route which

extends from Oshawa to Ottawa.
How
this young lady happens to be the subject of this article is due to the fict

health,

Crake,

harged ‘with’ paying ‘his hired man
t
that be could receive the. Insurance on
the furniture.
rake took action

STORE.

Branford Steel Pumping or? Power Mills
:

BRANTFORD

iis

cut shows

a section

of the

Windmill we sell, | Made with
or without Patent Ball and Roller
bearings, either gatvanized or
painted ; galvanized after sections

are put togethur,”thereby filling all seams and
preventing rust. {The Lightest, easiest running
and strongest mill made. See us and get prices
before you buy,

K. W. McKAY,
Inspector House of Industry,
Sr. Tuomas, Oxt.

Connor & Cohoon,
Agents, Opposite the Molsons Bank, Aylmer, Ont.

Farm for Sale or Exchange
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GO.
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No Other Medicine
SO

THOROUCH

AS

AYER'S sa:
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Sarsa-

Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other Hood med
medicine that 1 have
ever used. and Ih
them all, ts 0
thorough in its action
fects so'many
manent cures
e's Sarsaparilla.””—
rH. F ee
‘augusta, Mer

Ayer’sone
ny Sarsaparila
Aver’s Pachoiraen ee,

WEST END LIVERY
AYEMER,

- ONTARIO.

Comfortable Buggies
and Carriages.
Good Safe Driving
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Vessel for ten d
Horses.
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raging in British CoAttendants and Fair Prices,
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BUGGIES |
Old Stand, Talbot}St., West.
My object is-to
sto sel goods, and
in order to do so I have
put the

Prices Down
8

Fine

rm i death
yavel Road from
cert to Pent
szath of Tihany nna
niles north of Port,
i 8 minates
pakor'T. 1B.ar. iy0. wat
vane jureh,
j office
and alt otherjer necossities of
ducted vilinge, ‘The soll—about 1

Sisryahe Ratings
acs mane
Jon

well ada)iapted
‘ing pur
of four cheese factories, will sell’ the whole or

7

Tang
Tow’ worky ue T nas
jovi aopale Dblersedness and can‘Why

Tachelors

I don’t

farm

it

eyes
erat
whh Hied.belp. “if tis announesment
Every vehicle is guaranteed
ineastheeyesrears
ts a farm
: | farming
a
fyou want
made a, saccess, 1 wish U ereez
ae a buggy I can give perticulare
rom maya beBereffordvlle#,
you satisfaction.
8.0nt,
Terme
Eiade exsy for
B.A. GAKNHAM
WM. MONTEITH.
Straffordville P. 0., Ont.

WM.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE BANKER.

AYMBER,

TALBOT

WHEN YOU
DRIVE TO
ST. THOMAS
Put

ONT.

Seance
Notes and Mortgages cash. pores bought
ee
ard sold. hee for
Loan and Saving Co., St. Thomas.
Collections & Investinents made.

W. H. WALSH.

29 100, and o 1o¢ 125 there aa
acres.
a
water
convenient, also
a teaant honse, frame bara
on
ae
wi by stablii
ce oO
cattle
vilo capacityof about
stabl gior Bor JOborwes with hay Lott tank

STREET, EAST, AYLMER

erABin

2

Telephone No. 36.

your horse and

COLD MRI

attention
to your
horses, and the rates are
low. ‘Livery Stable
in connection.
N. THODY,
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' inet

following,
doscribes:

Sait bsbebes

ue

FLOWER MISSIONS.
people who live in the coun
clipped

from

an

exchange,

“A pretty sight might have been wit-

Cigarettes.

nessed by anybody who toate the trou-

W.S. KIMBALL & Co.
ROCHESTER, N. ¥.
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Farsfeet te

Young

try near big cities
can do much to
bolp in such a sweet raission as the

cred, and, after they were

girls had them carried
to a cool dark

T.

whore they were left for the
wool | place,
night. Such color! such fragrance! such

stain or rust from t!
with a cloth, after
to the
assorter.

bloom! such beauty!

sei een
ch e.cesta
coe
dition

ito

of

and cali

“Ae the girls tied them they chatted
merrily, girl fashion, not of the flow- | toget!
ers, nor of where they were to be sent
but of their own affairs, their friends,

hs

their

little

jaunts,

and

plans

for

hands

or by

some

z

tye

substitute,
hate

they

When the_yiolets of Grasse, France,
are grown all the old and stale violets
of Alsike clover
to the acre and are sold to manufacturers of confecharrowed
it over very lightly. This was tionery. In
Roumania violets, roses
thick
‘nicely, but
lime flowers aro utilized largely
was rather small when winter set in. and
for flavoring preserves of different
kinds. The most esteemed sherbet in
Egypt is prepared by
is violets
1 and
boiling them in sugar. This violet
sherbet {s of a gseen color and Is called
the “Grand Signor’s Sherbet.”
Rosebuds boiled in sugar and made
into a preserve are eaten by Arabian
women. Rose petals are candied like
violets, and so likewise are jasmines.
ferent
ered.
The
wi
eown
clover in the fall
te- | delightful
grain.
Twice it was a failure
put themselves ou
hen

RBs
that by means of musical vibrations
forms of flowers and trees can be prowhich sows sixteen feet wide and does | duced upon
sai nd dand semi-liquid subit very evenly.
one
hasa field that| stance}.
Imagine the pleasure to see‘of a flower grow one the
the
ing
and |
n in sual grainwhichthis ag wishes
en:
notes while
sical
of
sotint
and
seeded,
not,
was‘o> get, into
y, a8 soon as
posi-| joys the delicate flavor and odorof the
ble,
this is the way be should proceed: | daintiest of nature's
.

id
tho last of]
All flowers of pleasant flavor, and
semi-solid substance, like the camellia
plowing
August
eit upby and
then and harrowing,
Sow o€| on|and orange’
flower. can
i

ge

system, the

chemical

Bs

a full crop.

proper propo!

substances and their laxative
pation nature.
For we do
food of either too concen-

t re-

of

foods.

made to
on
fs
Experiments as to the relative solubility of animal and vegetable albumen,
ble during tbe winter and spread even
if correctly conducted, may be in
evenly over the
. Barly in the
pring go over it with

a
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FEEDING

OF

xcess is n

takes
“A series of green foods can be had ture
the rest.

in succession on most farms throughout
the summer with very little preparation.
The clover field supplies the first
pasture, and will last in good order un-

til the green peas are ready to feed.
It is not well

as even a

to make

sudden changes,

it may

who live in the country might
Arn er nin Sad stad. the field Tews
era to cheer the spualid areas of the
bricked-up town.”

A

Large
Consigame:
York—A
Possibility

Rejected
That
1

tm New
May
be

Brought Into Canada.
Acgitem appears in one of the New
York papers to the effect that a large
quantity of spurious tea from China
says NX. Y. Farmer. “if and Japan had recently been refused
small field of
to
may be turned
in at entrance into the United States by the
be wise to hurdle 4| Government officials, and that it had
be ‘hogged
been sent by theowners tosome other

which can
without any waste. Al

AND BRAIN.

Extreme

Meat

or

Cold

on

Our

BUILT UP THE
~ SYSTEM IN A:

most
frequently
in
perhaps owing to heat and ex, as might be supposJournal

HIS WAY OF DOING IT.
“I can't make out how it is that Jim

Johnson always gets such good places,”
said Harry Smith, the carpenter's son,
to another.boy, as they were returning
home one afternoon.
And Harry was not the only one who
thought thus, for “Jim’s luck” was the
talk of the neighborhood,
Jim was cer-

pattern

of cleverness, or

another, it~ was

id:

“L

jay’
‘The
inf!
logical faculty, the

as also

been

recog!

fe,.fmd
irascible
per:
are
prone to feel the influence of bad weathbr and blame their circumstances. Certain functional troubles of the liver, a
chronic catarrb, a rheumatic joint, even
a bad corn, predispose persons to suffer
from weather changes.
———————_—.
HOW IT WOULD HAVE BEEN.

Af Mother Earth Had Choso to Turn the
Other Way, What Would Mave Been
the Result,
#:

what she requires and leaves

pig will get sick if unwisely

made,”

B

_——
SPURIOUS TEA.

fed.
The new food may be introduced
by
throwing in a few forksfuls daily
fora week before the permanent change
there is then a
be fed, the pigs

ry

of

;

beauty, or strength; he could not do
more than others, nor could be do 20
well as many; but for all that, it was
quite true he always had good places,
ood wages, and @
.
e When ‘be left one Soin te ae to

SWINE.

jured.

WEATHER
Effect

Package.

and buttercups as well 88 | si
the dais
they do the
garden beauties; and chil-

tainly no

of the grams and mix in manure to some
Timothy is an exhaustive crop
oh the soll and good crops cannot be
raised on the same ground many years
in succession without applying some
fertilizer.
;
SUMMER

Boe leet
Bes ae AEE Bere, fb
i

Per

EVERYWHERE

17 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.

~ Faculties.
Many a business man, no doubt, has
been forcefully finpressed during the
hot spell that the state of the weather governs to a large extent the volume of commerce and trade. Warm
weather brings in an inertia that one
pathy, except as
must be very vigorous, indeed, to ward
The psychological effect of the
_
“The city missionary has her
people off.
in the tenement hous, for Who abe weather bas long been 2 most interest
study. Most people feel the influbegs her share of the flowers. Up the
dark stairs, into
the rear
irtments, ence of dull da;
t winds and extreme cold on their spirits and energies.
mental or physical. An arctic cold and
tropical heat are unfavorable to literer on
children better ‘el | ary composition, for example, and wo
speak of the cold “freezing our wit
‘ou
sh a down- an expression which is not altogether
figurative, but rests on a commen experience. ‘Goethe found. that his capsad
Tesinged an
an
every step with, ‘Lady, please give me heity for mental work depended on the
8 flower; just one, please.’ They like height of the barometer, and other

salads,»preserves and
Not only
must the form and flavor
of foods
considered, but also
the
nature of the elements they bring
into

‘on most lands to let

8r-

are usually
The o: range, Reigers something
about
lly. business,
lot,
apparently, that enlivens
the spirit.

of

“When Timothy is sown by itself a
wheel-barrow grams-seed-sower is~ used

‘5c.

next week.
Every Sunday through
the
summer, either with their own

NUTRITION IN FLOWERS.
How They May feyBé Used for Food as Well

in drinking.
Evefy
lover of coool
@
us a grass
fi
beverages
knows the
attachment with my grain drill for the and
purpose, sowing
about four quarts to 1 luxury . o! plunging the heated face
face and then harrowing
it over into a bunch of fragrant green mint.
A. scientific publication recently said
thy.

RETAIL

the | of the bo:

a sight of Jim, and it was as good as
done; for Jim would hurry through his
own
in order to help.
When be was at home be kept the
wood-box full of wood, and his mother
ever had to ask him fo bring a bucket
ater, and many other lit le thin;
did bo do in a ebeerfal manner, so thet
be was a great favorite. And if he
saw younger boys in trouble be would
try to help them out; and he put on
his shoos, after taking
off, one
pouring, rainy night, to walk tsro miles

The results
would have
been very
important, in fact, world-wide in their
application. The direction of the “aircurrents
would
have been
reversed.
Granted such a change, the trade-winds
would blow eastward. In America the

regions west of the Andes would

be

drenched with rain, while
the countries to the east of that chain would be

comparatively dry, and the great rivers
such as the Amazon and the Oronoco,
would be incomparably smaller: Northern Africa, being visited
by the trade
winds

from ‘the
‘ion.

Atlantic, would
ocean currents,

a
be-

2

JAMES
BeaverTt

g

a

place, Canada being named ss its prob| fertile
James A. Bell, of Beaverton, Ont.,
°}ing mainly dependent upon
ingly,
the drink, which should
not be fed i ‘able destination. According to Mr. P.
Weswy Bell, { chronic,
vailing winds, would also be reversed. brother of the Ker.by John
a
r quantity than eight pounds ©. Larkin of the Salada Tea Company ing
r. Bell? The tronb.e reach
headaches
nervous
prostrated
A warm current, corresponding to the B.D.,
per day toa ful grown hog, steady the same thing occurred last year, have it to wear next morning at her Gulf
‘A “victim of the trouble for soweral | tensity that last Jave he
stream, would probably wash the
sister's
wedding.
But
it
was
not
so
enrs.
rostrated,
In
this
when thousands of boxes of Ping Suey
3] bores of Nova Scotia and Labrador, and
‘South American Nervine effected «| recommended South American
Norvine,
ed. After
eeason has ps
Japan were refused much what Jim did, as how he did it, would materially raise the temperature
and
from Chinainto the
Ready to try anyth'ug and everytaing,
@cond-growth clover or corn will|
United States, and that was so agreeab!
of Northeastern America.
Western complete
on hand to form the bulk of the diet. entrance
their cure.
own particular field few men | though be thought h« had covered
be tea was then sent to Montreal,
Europe,
includ
the British
Isles, areIn beter
ki
of proprietary medicines, he
‘As finishing time approaches, a grai
2 the Rev. Jobn | list bettle
and afterwards
admitted,
was
dy
it
discovery,
whers
great
this
of
ration com;
corn, peas, barley
nd his brotber Mr.|a
Wesley Bell. B.
ion
in different parts
BARON ROTHSCHILD'S MAXIMS.
cond bottle of the medicine was taken
er Wi
or shorts will be profitably fed in con;
ames A. Bell.
Employing
bis
the work
Ee
The following is a copy of the alphaj'
‘e
cognized by hix thourands of friends ali
bottles of South
over
the
country
us
the
poprlar
und
able
betical list of maxims framed and hung ilarly affected,
but Russia's possession:
ved
superintendent of the Royal | American
is produced’ will have ave been bold- New, York is sent to Cana
in Rothscnild’s bank. Baron Rothschild on the Pacific Ocean would be visited missionary
mplara of ‘Temperance.
Among the
my headaches and
Hogs and hog products
current, which would keep
to recommend
these
rules
to by a warm
Government will see
in a wonderful manner.”
well this Dominion
ing their ‘ownin remarkably
or sent out of the
who wished to “get on” her ports open all the year round, and 20,000 membera®¢ this order in Ontario | system
not deprecate the good our
@eason.
days ge
by, he is it is either Hedestroyed
that
aay
to
on
went
greatly
improve
her
commercial
'
and
then
fe:
and
achieve
success
in
life:
s. On the public platform he is one
still the “gintleman
that
pays
the country.
of CanAttend, carefully to details of your Strategic position. In other parts of the
be had been telling the people
of the day, pattling
. rint.”
that they should
world also climate would be dissimilar.
(Deas.
ada for years
inst the
*
intemperance.
drink the beautiful teas of Ceylon, and
Then, since the currents of the ocean
‘Be prompt in all things.
qually well known ic Mr. Bell in other
re absolutely free from
wear
away
land
in
one
place
and
create
Consider
well
and
then’
decide
posiprovinces
Dominion, having been
what
SHRINKAGE OF WOOL.
it in another, the distribution of land for yeara ofa the member
ely.
all adulteration or coloring, and, clean.
of the Manitoba
and water would not be the same as at Methodist Conf
Dare
to
do
right,
fear
to
do
wrong.
is also very important, perfectly of preart
present.” Less important results would time was stat
Endure trials, patiently.
in Winnipeg. His work, breaks down. reformer treats the
He described the different modes
the fofisbt
Japan,
Me's batties “bravely, man‘a changed position of the magnetic
In China
Mr. James A. Bell: is a mghly system as the
a fully.
ling and storing of wool under varyingof paration,
poles and an alteration in comparative brother,
against. It strixes a&
respected rcsident ef Benwerton, where evils he is battling troubl
Pars after being picked, andundergo
t
h
e
are
account
an
think
I
Go
not
into
the
sociaty
of
the
vicivus.
time,
places
west
of
Greenwich
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Citizens of Aylmer
and Vicinity !
When you drive to St Thomas
put your horses and rigs into

The Grand Central Stables
SITUATED ON ELGIN ST.
and near the centre of the city.
I have the best Stable in the
city, size 145 x 50. and you will
always find attentive men in attendance, al
hi
be well taken care of.
also
livery business,
stantly on hand good,
horses and first-class conveyances.
Give me a call and I wil ase
you well.

JOHN LEACH,
Proprietor.
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Archy McClean and sentenced to 80
days in St.Thomas jail in’ default of
paying a fine on the 15th inst.
Guertsat Erie Ledge.
Mr.C.Thomwife and son,

druggist,

Mr.
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Victoria St., south, to the front.
Mr. John Eveland and Mrs. Eveland,
nee Mrs. Tait, noe Mrs. Kilmer, et al
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‘A son of Mr. W.Reid received a 8evere kick in the face from a horse a
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She busts all bounds and shackles, she
giggles and she cackles,

She makes me say some earnest things I
haven't time to pen.
I never used bad language, Lat now I'm filled
with language,
Alas! V've broke the record, thro’ that
depredating hen.
But now thro’out my cabinet there floats a
pleasant smell,
And the reason for that perfume isn’t hard
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For when I rose this morning, saw my cabbage bed a wreck,
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I hear her fizz ond crackle5 no more she'll
scratch and cackle,*
Or make my summer garden look like some
hyena’s den.
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troubled with slecpleamncss, nervous
‘They represect ¢ Usiluct

4

Cioesces cf the keart and perves

FOR SALE BY

Case

here op account uf the painting not being finished

re for

not wearly so large

as

was

- Bale Upon B

expected.

Some wheat does not reach 10 bushels
pervucre.
——=- =>
“What's the matter,
Tom?"
“I’ve
awollered torpeder, au’ I’m askeert I'm
a-goin’ to bust.”
5 ee

MS RE

‘Sunlight

s69

Soap

:Pictures

i

}

A pretty colored

to
The people of Aylmer and vicinity canin look
every
gains
this store for uneaqualed
spared
been
effopt/has
line of Dry Goods. No

§:

WRAPPERS!

3

Values Unsurpassed|

=

OR

i

Of New Fall Goods are
piling in upon Us.

upon
to reach the best markets, and to place valne,
for
our counters desirable new goods

:

qualiry and up-to-date freshness, equal to the —

best of city stores. It pays to make compariYou'll be the loser if you fail to look,
sons,

picture for 3

@ every 12 “Sunlight” or every 6
3 “Litebuoy” Soap wrappers.
z
%

These pictures are well worth

§ wetting.

Address:

Twenty

¢

28 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

| Sea

Ore erm Nt

SE

rnequalle:

Mr. John Koyle and wife are paying
section.

School starts aweek later thau usual

J. E.-RICH ARDS,

S2inch,

pieces

extra

wide, fast colcrs, new patterns,
Be., worth 10c ; only one of this

4 Lever Bros.,Ltd. @
| &

Dress Goods

Flannelettes

é

stores genuine bargains.

&

Flannelette

Embroideries

in

three widths.

EE

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN. Cottons
word for each subsequent
\l address to be counted.

Drawer 49, Branifora. Ont.

first-class

clerks

to

‘attend 16 our Lunness
in this and adjoin
ppiy with referens
‘Tum BaapLer-Ganuxteox Co., Lp.
49 Richmond 8t., W., Toronto, Ont.

CASH AND

melion figured, Rough§

effects. Taffeta Plaids.

Dy

ani

thi

les

new

German and
turers.

from

French

In early American styleg
LADIES! We are showing srg
the latest New
York gy
selected persoually.

We are opening two cases of Gam
D A
a
Mantles, tailor made.
We knowi
will be yours now.
choice
first
early, but
TO.

Twenty patterns
SHINGLES AND POSTS—25,00 pine shingles,
and # quantity of vamarac fence ports for
sale
early fall capes.
cheap. E. A. GARNHAM, Straffgrdville, Oot.

ANTED-—Sovoral

New French fancies,
Costumes, no two alikg

Hats

Everything in Sheetings, Tickjogs, Pillow Casings and Lawnsdales at mill prices, bought when
Cottons struck the bottom price.

FOR SALE—Three extri

ANTED—Sevoral bright young men to
‘uo Work for tei this vickaity. If they
have Bicycies ail the better,
Address:
“ Apvantiagn,” Brantford, Ont.
2T, VERNON.
Sunday school picuic to Whittaker
FARM FOR SALE—106 acres, bein south balf
of
1
£6,
con.
9,
South
Dorchester,
House and
to-day.
baru all in good state of repair. Abvut fity
cleared, and fifteen scres more ready te
M.E, and R. Braniou left for Mani- sacred
Break, A go d dairy
or graia farm, c.eared land
nearly
all
underdraine”..
A
never-failing
well on
toba last week.
:
the viace, Free trom thisties and weed
orms
of payment
to sult purchaser, Satisfactory
Mr.Davle, of St. Thormé, preached t7asoug
riven fo. telling, address, ¥. H. OWMIS,
ox
10,
Springfield,
Out.
here on Sunday evening.
a visit to friends and relatives in this

Upon Case

‘The yleld of grain in this section is

She tar too long has bossed me, she far too Apply at this office.
much has cost me,
WASTED—O11
estab)
wi
wants one or two
aud industrious
¢ to-day a hundred representatives
Till eat at luncheon
for this section, Can pay &
dollar hen.
hustler about $12.00 a week to start with,

MILBURN’S
Heart=Nerve
cu

27, 1696.

THE AYLMER EXPRESS : THURSDAAUGUST

ee

SS

SATURDAY

in Columbia Golf Cloths, suitablef@y
4

NICHT

SALE

—Hesiery, Gloves, Corsets, Muslins,
—Bargains for all.
—Come with the crowds.

Youellézs Wro
ONE

PRICE

_-

—_——THE.

WHITE

DRUG STORE
Bpecial for f
This week.
|

School
Again

Books

Men's fine black Worsted

We havo bought n big lot of Seribblers,

Slates, Penells. Rubbers,

Rules, &c.—in

fact everything needed In school, and are

selling them awfally cheap.

Of course

the school text books are always sold at
the regular price, but articles like Scrib-

dlers, Pencils, &c., are

not.

In

these

lines we are selling cheaper than ever
Such prices as the following
before.

speak for themselves.
Lead Pencils,

with rabber on,

Ic. each, 6 for 5c.

Slate Pencils, 5 for le.
Scribblers, 1c. each.6 for 5c: 2c. each, 8 for bc
Scribblers, 8¢

SHOES—Some odd lines of Oxfords
must go.
Men's Plow Shoes, whole stock, bellows
worth regular $1.35, now 95c.

80 pair men’s all-wool Pants, fall weight,
woith regular $1 /75. In order to clear this line
belore cold weather, we've marked down to 79c
per pair.

each, 2 for Be ; 5c. each, 6 for 25c

Slates, Bc., 8c., 10e, 15c and 25c.
Rulers, 1c. each,
Rubbers, 2c. each.
Compass, Sc. each, Etc., Etc.
We do not give away every 20:h purchase or a present with each purchase,
because we are
selling so cheap we

cannot afford to
N. B—We have a good. stock of VERTICAL
WRITING BOOKS left.

CAUGHELL,
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.

FURNISHINGS—1o doz. Flannelette

Pants, $2.25.

500 pairs-Men's fall and winter Pants
now crowding for space.

17c., or three for 50c.
Men's Cotton Sox, job, 5c.

are

Men’s unlaundried Shirts, heavy
4-ply linen bosoms and bands, worked

A stack of Summer Suits yet to clear—
must make room for Fall Goods.

camp
eyelel

filled seam, etc,, for 25¢ te 50c special.
Four-in-hand bow Ties, summer shi
now 9c. to 15c., worth reg. 40c,
.
Overshot Suspenders, Mohair ends,
in the regular way 50c., now at 25¢,

Boys’ two-piece Suits, summer weight, sold
at $1.50 to $2.75, now 75¢.
Men's Summer Suits and light Coats and
Vests, we'll clear now at half price,

Seamless Balbriggan Underwear, Engl
make, now 35¢,
a

We are near to the end of August, and we emp.
sise the importance of catching th
ing
al
Shoe bargains while the
o. Bee
The
are bargallia
crowded out by New Fall
ell have thé
oods.
aargent fall stock that has ever been carried i
]
Ay mer under one roof and one expense.

N. P. FINCH.
THE

GREAT

BINGHAM

BLOCK

STORE.

|

|
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white man was thelr prey. Aboriginal peteat ofor Sand
ane
Yeh, ‘Ont., t., has’
has
dled a
~ basket maker—And eo he is now, only we Alsace, Germany,
The Very Rev, ’. John Grisdale, Dat
Prefer tohave his money instead of his
of Rupert's Land, was 66
ealp,
P Of Qu'Appelle in Holy Trintty
|
‘Winnipeg, inst week.
Bofs Ar Scwoot.—Boya who: aie
away
J. G. Potter,

A Be

‘Tux Corracm Comraxy, 17 Munnar Srazer,
New Your Orrr,

Cattle shipping from the Northwest
very brisk just now.
+ About 5,000 barrels of apples have,
UP to date, bees nm shipped from Mont-,

Mfis Ellis, who has
at school ahould always Have some quick
formerly ot | Wood-s
and
treet, in Te
Presbyteria:
Churen,
sure remedy for sudden attacks
lucted Jato
of cramps,
o1
i3
- Diarrhoea, or Dysentety, for a physiclan
ie
|
Church,
Peter An’
Bot always near,and an hoar’s delay ia’
casca
POLITICS—CANADIAN.
of this kind often’ loads to serious reaalia,
ing
aie
‘The debate on’ the address\was closed | 4!+ ivtance
Therefore Parents should supply thelr sons fpitheand
sustatr,
House, et Commons without a| ‘are of the skull,
with Perry Davis’ Pain-Kil

|

z

i "*HRSR CBee | i aEEE
seedbe

2
TE
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
z
Sour Stomach,
Eills Worms,
‘gives sleep, and promotesdt

te Liver Pills of Dr. Agnew. They are easy
Dilliousness and indigestion as by magic. 10 perature recorded in
pawary Smart, the
ltoba was «
brakeman ingurdegrees.
ceats 3 vial=go doses.
cdot
fhe Toronto
THE RELIGIOUS WoRLD.
crossing of the Grand Bathuret-strect
Trunk, died in
The Methodist clergy on Sunday tn | te hospital,
_

RGBPREE|
I
* ASBERSER’

Ur Ervssex

Dt

to $17,000,

Sylvester

Bpreace of Wyndham Centre, Ont, says Law.
broke out in two or
places
that in Fire
the Hamilton Bi: Hiscul it three
“Company's
this remedy
is the only thing that he canuse | prem:
ines, doing - $9,000 damage to the
with ease and comfort. His words are: “It Stock and $2,500 to the bulld!
ings,
THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD,
fs the best remedy I have ever -tried and I

to take ard cure sick” headache, constipation,

peewee ere

THE Fine KCOnD.

, ing clergymen
lumber town,
of the country, over their own
signatures, hive borne testimony to its efFire did
damage at Sault Ste.
_fectivencss. Nearly 100 members
of the late Marie, Mich
The
salt works and other bulldi;
‘Hoase of Commons
have done the same serSt Saltford, near
pu
vice. Itbas cared the worst cases
of deaf= ed on Sunday morning,the Josswereamouw
Ta. |

THE DEAD.
Dr. Harris of Brantford died suddently,
Baron Jerome-Frederick Pichon, the
French author, is dead.
A case of genulne Asiatic cholera :
which
resulted
fatally, is reported
in
Chicago,
Mr. Simon Labrosse, ex-M.P,, died on
Saturday at St. Eugene,
Prescott county, Ont.
Mrs.of Noal
Phelphs, wife of the prenGene
Grimsby
Park, died at the park

Aylmer.
saazens of Aylmer
and Vicinity !

~ When you drive to St, "Thom
as
Pat your

horses and tigs “into

The Grand Central Stables
SITUATED ON

:

:

Ofiehe vesa
$0 dar
lt,
as wae:
‘enacerne!.
‘Th Ayimer Cottes:ne Tositare tw
day starts
Firat non ws the sho
ofve
Oaraeio in
age of yrupirs past. “Other schools, percent.
in elites”

J. Fohergitt,
J. Howey,
Lemim, Grace Love, A. Marshall,
M. Miller,
A, Melotsre, C Sinclair, L. Thomp,un, A.
rDioneipupte, batiy the dies of ae ‘Tuer, FL Wick:
tics and the’ ouinber who weet
Seniur leaviag—'
up tor

© J and laryer towns pavinga
lanser atiends ace,
Pie

,

?

fe
examination,

i

ly spent Sarur. , Out of eighty-six
who wrote here,

swith
his brother,
:
*

shade.

| wrote
OF}
cent}examinations,
paved OF 73 per
on80 pee
the form

Pictures

in this place report
« poor | were sueceafal, ant af those who wrotecent. Smith,»
for

‘aore ‘rom all kinds of grain.
@ fine sample in thia lo

junior and senior. leaving’ certifi.
¥OR
form—o,
cates, 87 per cent. pasred. An idea as to the V,Pirst
Campbell,a.
3
high standing this places our school on may Coobrane,
B.C Campbelt,
few rood buyers are want. be had by comparing the result
with that of ¥ Doherty,K) Ferguson, A Farley
Priday evouing Norma: M-Con- the “country at large, the average for the Genge, A Hicks, G Gilbert, P Hoakia, (henors),
B Hanley,
A pretty colorea picture for
Province being only about35 per cent., while B Homstreet,
# House, H Hil., W Johoson,
E
lost, good hariess, ic having been |
Kirby,
&
Lanning
(honors), A Martin, E
Many of the larger schools only passed. about
every 12 “Sunlight” or every
6
from his barn,
chott, § Merzy, K Mickloborough,
40
-per
cent.
Mr.
“Lite
Rutherford
Mil‘or,
buoy” Soap wrappers.
and
his exd and the guiltypartycaptured by | cetient staff
of assistants deserve the ‘greatest Lean,
stiblo Chats at New Sarum,
These
pictur
He "praise for the hard and excellent work of the
es are well worth
brought before Squire Chute aud | bes sey
.
Ban
getting. Address ;
ae Se a ae nate
‘Thomas, B Vail, A Way,
‘Thomas
K
oe
and create a feeling of confidence
A Weldon,
to know. L Weldon, W Whitmore, & Williams,
Wilson,
”
Peis
ae
| that the same teachers will have charge
Second form-—Part {,—§ Cariphell (parsed
Lever Bros.,Lid.
of the
Physics),
E Campbell, W. Davidion, W Ferga-in
‘Tho social given by the B-Y.P. U.' school fur the coming year.
Twenty pieces 82-inch, oxtra
New. French fancies,
son, W. Ingram, © Patterson, J Satherland,
28 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.
Pa
M
tCalvaryehurch at the residence of | int form—G. AYLMER,
Sanders (passed in physics),
wide, fast colors, new patteros,
Costumes, no two alike inte
I
Stacey
(passed
in
F.
Abbott,
GB.
Abbott, physics),F ‘Thompson (passed in physics),
George Chalk on Friday evening last | c,
5e., worth 10: ; only one of this
—————
melio
n figured, Rough
Bottomly, J. Brighy, A, Brown; N. ‘Thornton (passed
——
in physica)L Weeg el FARM
stores
@ decided success, Everybody'| Hoffman, W.
genuine
bargains.
effeets
ERS’ WANT
, h Taffeta Plaids.
Kingston, E. Lambert, G, in pbystos),
COLUMN,
i
Flanvelette Embroideries
Bood soclal time and was privi | Love, G. Luton, W.
Second forma—Yart I (without phyne,)—A
and styles new from ti b
F. Moore, 1; Allison,
—
three widths.
B Balsden, J Banaatyne, E Clark,i |
{n
Joxfed with listening roa very fiue pro. ! Nesbit, G. Newell, A. Mant,
German and French m
H
Advertisements inserted under thisheadNigh, H. Onon, F. Cross, N Cathcart,A Dodd,
Gramme prepared aud
i
D
Ewin,
rendered by ; Patterson, W. Procanier,
Ls
&
word
for
C. Procunier, E. ker, L May, K McLachlin, MMoCally, J Osgoode,
first i
tairers,
Lakeviow's
best talout. Tho Pt Bare | eran & Towpeon,
Ada Walker, F Youmans,
Susie
Second form—Part I—E Jelly,
——
B
Bmale,
|
yon
Well Brass Band did well E:erybody Hatch (pasied in physics and
M Dempeey,
PATE Three extra good dairy cows.
Latin), J. Hof. Wallace,
will come noxt tims,
Procceds ee
man (passer 1n physics, Freach and German),
Primary
Anderson, B Axford (honors in Apply a
Everything in Sheetings, Tiekform ID, B—EBrady, T Bagshaw, O Burnard,
In early-American styles are
ioge, Pillow Casings and LawnsDunn, F Daugharty, A Davidson, Dickson. D WARTED—Ol8 establisnod
LADIES! Weare showing
J
house
Fraser, P Gilbert. P Mathtson, Maud Nay,
Wants oneor two honest wholesale
some off
dales
and
industrious
at mill prices, bought when
represa;
I
Mee
ntatives
for this eck
sec:
moout eierott
Coll, Maud Perry, A Sanders, M Tack
the latest New York sty!
Cottons struck the bottom price,
Pee 20 Beatie Os
Jardor leaving—E
selected personally,
M Locke, Best, F
vs
Baaaas, B Davis, Ayers,
©
Dunbar,
L Dalton, H| WTANTED—A good peaman to write
:
Eillott,
J Fraser, M Yerguson, A Hollaway,
at howe,
P
a
We are opening two cases of
Lamond, Fdith Miller,N
i he sae ald
ak ood TOMcColl, P McDiarmid,
een”
Ioros sep
German)
P Newoombe, J Orr,N
D
AY
uct
siren
ste particalate
Mantle
E Tarnlle, J
s,
tailor
made.
A. W. KINNEY,
.
Ward, J Whitton, F Wocg Smith.
=:
We
B.,
Yarmouth,
en
(passed in Greck and
its
s,s, | €atly, but first choice will
be yours now.
‘ing.
aniINGLES AND ———.
a
POSTS 25000 pine ‘toate,
Senior Leaving—M
Twenty patterns in Columbia
Helse, Ts Jones, W | onaa EA. GARNHAM,
Millyar, B McKenzie, A Walker,
Golf Cloths, suitable fog
Seeanean ey Ce tals early fall
Matriculation—L Jones (passedJ Yemen,
capes,
in French,
yij
first class honors in h'story, second class
Several bright
honors
AB Tarfore
in classics), W Millyard (passed in French,
in Right ames
=——__,
For Weak Pespie having Heart and Nerve Troubles.
second class honors in history, first class honors have Bleycios ail the better. Addrest: ines
“Abyzarisxn,” Brantford, Ont,
inmathomatice), L Pettit (passed in French and
Fluttering, palpitation, mmothering fooling, throbbing or
SATURDAY NICHT SALE
Grook),
irregular
L
Wogg
(passed in Latin, first clacs of
beating of the heart, dissiness, shoctuees
o
f
brenth,
honors
distress
in
after
French
and second class honors in | £f,
Sitio ay gees OF pala through the tives? nnd heart, morbid
com
oe
OP LL,
dition ef the mind, fee:ing of anxisty, ce.
Fourth torm—Part 1—W Lealie,
| reer
‘THEY ARE INVALUABLE 7
TusoxDUR,
ube
First form—W Evans, C Ford, B Hogarth,
FOR WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
Bargains for all,
Idvingstoze,M Murray, Rutherford, 1
WillR
troubled with sleeplessness, nervousness, anemia, debility,
jams,
F 8immony,
—Come with the crowds.
alterelfectofs grippe,
Second torm—PartI—8 Murphy, D Rather:
s
loss of appetite, etc.
ford
NTED-—S
oreral
first-class
clorks
WANTED: our business in this
a-cure for
Becond form—Part I (without physies)—Ww. {ng
and
adjols
Counties.
Apply with reterencos
action.
Hall, J McDonald, 1 Thompson, B Tilson,
‘Tus Baapuur-Gannkrsox Co., Lrp.,
H
Alexander
49

WRAPPERS

Flannelettes

‘| Cottons

Hats

MILBURN’S

Heart=Nerve

ae

PILLS.

—Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Muslins,

FOR

Richmond 8t, W., Toronto, Ont.

SALE

BY J. E. RICH ARDS.

Youell& Wrong

CASH AND ONE PRICE

——THE——_.

PINGS GREAT DEPARTMENTAL CASH STORE)
ALWAYS ANTICIPATING.

School opening 1896

is.a

thing of the

past, and we aro well satisfied with our
School book trade.
Wo did far more than

‘was over done la our store before, Every

purchaser wéot away satisfied.

selling Schoo! Sundries cheap, and that
is notall we aro selling cheap (cheap
means better quality than usual

for

the

:
same price),
We have
Unraled amgoth medium size writing tablets 10:

«>

adios’

‘rough medium

"

means

Weare

150

“
~ large
“smooth medium
Raled in all of above at same price. A dozen
lines to choose from. In Writing Paper
Smooth cream, unraled, 10c. quire.
Smooth whito
a
am ae
Roughlight bine, *
10s. quire.
ae ruled in above at same price.
Tu each
have En:
fo match at
os and 10e. per Pe
koereny io Writing
fs a box ‘containing
two
ges of
Blane and ae aire‘of Paper.
‘We have
theso
~ to
206,
4
Clean Botties aud Eggs taken in exchangé for

y

few

careful preparation
an

New Goods from China
|New Goods from Ger
many
New Goods from Fra
nce
New Goods from
Japan
. From

everyw.

eople comprehend. _
proper reception for

It

New Goods from England
New Goods from Ireland
New Goods from Scotland

New Goods from U.g.
We've planned on a, large}
Jus

8cale, and. b
t the Good:
to need.
Wi
ore style, more novelty and
more enthusiasm
With Our new great
cash system.
ere sure of larger reg
attempted in the past. u] s this fall than anything we've
Everything under one
one expense.
roof and.
THE GREAT BINGHAM BLO
CK STORE. —

if
j7

iicihecc nea eT

New Goods for

n every steamers
The wit, will and work
stock is Something ver exercised to make u
his fall

|.

|f

$10,000 privatefande
to loan onmortgeges.:
‘Miller& Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.

Don't
let anything keep you. away from
‘the fair in Aylmer on Friday and Saturday,
Rept. 25th and 26th.
*

House with good barn to rent. Miller &
Backhouse.

.

” Wanted.—A
Joad or two of pine knots
sod-roote. For’particulars ss to. length,

Mnlahide and Aylmer Fair Sept. 25th nize, etc., apply at this office.

and 26th.

Pickling season is on. Remember we
Suarantse every ersio-af spice in our store
to be pure. Red Star,
Mr. W.H, Walsh has placed his now
bus on the run to the station this week, and
it isa fine looking rig, creditable to both
Mr. Walsh aod the town,
Seasonable goods. ‘Tanglefoot sticky

‘S| ly paper,” Wilson's fly polson pads, insect
Powder,

rubber

comént,

etc.,

xt

J.

ank | E. Richards, The People’s Drugstore,
Mr, and Mrs. Oliver Baker left yesterday
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
W. ° McLAY, Physicisn,
Sarveoo,
:
andRt

PesS8 Fine streets, Aylie

CO,

Ont

RMAMEATE M.D. M0. P- 6.030 M.

for Croewell, Mich., where they will spend
a few weeks with their daughter, Mra. J.
D. McKinney, and other relatives and
frlends,

Tux

Exyness

and

Toronto Weekly

Ofieeandresidence—Corner Globe will be sent to new subscribers till
. 2. .8.,Bng
‘Fasnhame Sirestand Gravel oad,
Jan. Ist, 1897, for only 35 cents.
This
¥:G, YOURLL,
B. A..M,B., M.O. P. R. O., offer is the best‘we have ever been able to
°
Surgeon, fe. "Office and”
Radi: make and should be snapped up quickly.
J. Pride Serge, fe Othe tok
ofthe late Dr P M Mann)
Cash must invariably accompany every order

Mr. Charles Pineo knocks them all out,
Unele Elias included, in red clover, 00 far as
Teturns have been received. Ho has a
|. Loan and Dominion Express sample, this year’s seeding, which measores
Collections made and
3 feet, 0 inches in length. If any of our
largestot po
esin the world at the friends can beat Charley in clover let them
\oueat
rabse.
‘Ofloe!—Over
Sam ofice,Ayimen come to the front.
Ont.
INSURANCE,

T. BRUCE

NAIRN,

MAC, M. BLACK
SPRINGFIELD

P. 0.,

%

ONTARIO.

Mt. Geo. Marphy, beggageman at the G,
T. R, station, has been navigating on
crutches for the past week, necessitated

by

injuries received by the end of a steel beam
used

Inthe

basement

of

the

Methodist

church falling upon his foot while unloadi
hem from the car.

were broken,

Fortanately

no

bones

‘The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Methodist
Church at Corinth will hold their annual
“harvest home” in the charch on Thareday
evening next, the 17th. A fine tea will be
served from 6 to 8 o'clock, after which

AUCTIONEERS.
Ui!
» Licensed Auetionger.
idence Bydenbam Stect,Ayimer

J, Sealer attended tc fa town andeountty.

Don’t forget it.

The white -drugetore ad. is especlally

interesting to farmers,

that will please

yond adoubt.

the audience,

be-

Admission, 25 and 10 cents,

Allinvited.
Tt is reported that some persons have been

people into the Imilding to have the slight
ext effect on it.
:
On Friday last, while working at the new

hoase ot Mr. Clinton

Vanpateor,

Mr.

Mr. and Mra. Thos, Riliott, of Rasscldale, have retarned home after

pleasart time in town.

s

A bunch of keys were found in

‘spending »
Young &

Messre. Albert and Joba ‘Trim, accom- with cover
Mr. J. D, Meatichael, wife and daughter,
for 350, China T Hpuse,
by their wives, are spending this
from Buffalo, have been visiting at Mr. E. Panled
Rev. John Veale, of Highgate, spent last
week in Torento,
weok very pleasantly among his numerous
Five apprentices for dressmaking wanted friends in Aylmer and Malahide.
Prof. LaGrange may be found at the
Brown House for afew days yet. Have 4t once.” Apply to Miss Hunter, at Youell
Mr. Louis Hankinson leaves for London
‘& Wrog’s,
Your eyes tested whilé he is bere.
on Satarday, where he will exhibit bis
Afresh stock of Strong’s baking “powder “A number of enthusiastic Scotchmen of two Gold Ring colts.
Mra. Arthar H. Scott aod
obit
Just received this week at J. E. Richard’.
place’ will visit Dutton on Friday,
‘Timothy seed, American and Canadian,
Montreal,
are visiting at Mr A, J,
‘They go to see their tollow country man, the very best quality. at the Aylmer Floar | for
Try s 100 sample bor.
a few weeks,
W. Sherwin is entered for the big bleyole Lord Aberdeen:*
and Feed Store. Ira M. Hazelwood.
Mrs. (Dr.) MacLachlan ‘and da
Ladies, be sare and take a botileof
road race at Toronto on the 12th, and has
Andrew Pattallo, editor of the WoodDetroit,
are. the guesta of Mrs,
Cream of Menthol and Witch Hezel when stock Sentinel Review, was elécted on ofMacLachlan
gone to that city this week,
‘
and other relatives in
jlo te
on your holidays, for sunburn, etc. Tuesday Inst to a seat in the Ontario
“Ye Olde Lodge” brand of Japan tea will Going
‘Maide
and
sold only by J. E. Richards.
be sold at 25cts, at Swinn Bros. Try «
Legislature by a very large majority.
at Private funds to loan, from $200,
pound,
6 per cent., on good farm
Tt looks like old times tose Mr, Frank Lost.—In Aylmer on Tuesday evening?
Rasy terms. No valuation foc ch
Charley Mann arrived home last week, ‘Trim standing behind the batcher councer lady’ waterproof cape, dark grey in color,
Crawford & Crawford,
z
and says he had « most enjoyable time onde more. He is attending to Albert's cravenotte material.
business while ke isaway at Toronto this leave same at this office.Finder will: please
‘Miss Annie Mortin sponta few
while in the Old Country,
day
week.
Brantford,
the
guest’
of
Rev,
and
Mra. By
Mr. B. Paupst has removed hie tailor
‘Mr. Hill of the Molson’s Bank, and his J. Treleaven,
Mr. John E. Richards received seventeen family,
‘returning home on M
who have been spending the past | night.
shop to the rooms just across the hall from bosutiful
boquets of sweet peas, all different two months in Ireland, sail for home
his old stand.
He will be pleased to see
next
tints, yesterday. They were sent
‘Mr. W. H. Baxter, of Omaha, Neb
all his old friends,
friend, Mr. A. M. Crombie, of London,by andhis Sunday,
in Aylmer last
and {a i
Get your rasted stove. decorations re- | arrived
Church of Christ—Sabbath school at 1:50 all admurers of beaatifal
taki ing in the Toronto week
flowers should see Plated at the Aylmer Plating
exhibition, ufte
Pm. Subject at 3p.m., “The Clond of them at Mr, Richards’ drugstore.
Works, Talbot which he rntends visiting
his father-in-law,
street weet ; also spoons, Knives, forks, ste. | Mr
Witnesses” ; subject at 7:30, “Songs trom
‘+ George Laing, at Richmond,
Labor Day was not observed very well in All work done at moderate prices,
an Inner Prison.”
7 Se
Aylmer tha year. Nearly every store in
We are showing the finest
‘lines of
‘There never were 80 many visitors from
flannelettes in the county, Call at the de town was open all day and both the public Aylmer to the Toronto fair, as there have
scbool and Collegiate were running as been this year. ‘It seemed: almost like an
Partmental store und vee them. Poustie, usual.
Tho banks and postoffice were
Stewart & Bargess.
exodus, and everyone says it is the best
closed, the other places should have been, yet.
Police Magistrate McDiarmid has beans
The union Sebbath school convention of
Think of it: ‘Tue Expness and
in bis garden which have reached an un- Malahide,
of Maple Leaf, delivered
Weekly Globe for the balanc
which wai to be held at Copeo- teaMr.pigs,D. ofAckert,
urually large growth. One pod left on the
one Iitter, in Aylmer on Monon the 17th inst., has been postponed day, five months
35 cents in advance. No needeof for1896’foul
editor's desk the other day measured plamp agen
and
18
days
old,
which
neighbor
to borrow
to the 21th of thie mouth for reasons not tipped the beam at 2,070
ten inches in length.
for the,
lbs. Three of the | of the Year at least,your
Recessary here tostate. There will be two
oS
i
The directors are putting forth every ‘Sempione, one at 2:30 and the other at 7:30 largest weighed 710 pounds,
‘Mass Bell O’Brien arrived home on Ss
effort to make the fall fair on Sept. 25th
“Mra. W. 8. Trim, who has been dangerPm.
pered,

A story has gone abroad of a Indy achool
teacher who, having an inordinate dread of

contagious diseases, senta little girl home

but

mamma

told

me

to

tell you It isn’t

catching.” Thg teacher let her stay.
A dog belonging to a South Perth farmer
was following behind a

binder,

when,

by

A good programme

is

being

pre-

ously {ll for the past few weeks with
congestion of the liver agd. t;
fever,

day from an extended visit with ber
in Chicago, and left on. Tuesday to” 5

her position with » Chatham dry
‘number of fine astora were stolen from the fs sombiwhat better, but is atill confined to house,
public echool flower gardens. We are sorry her bed.
Dr. and Mrs. Smith arrived home.
One
of
our
citizens
that there is within the borders of our town
dropped a roll of | day, and Aire.
Fiaale heldo reception for
money, containing $27, ia Mr. Beidgman’s |
any perton so lackiog in the commonest
them in the evening, They’ will “at ‘once
kind of decency as to do such a contemptible store a few dags ago. The loss was dis-| take up their
residence Io their new home
covered and the money returned to the on
Talbot
street east, and: the Di, will x
trick. Mr. Jas. Burdick has for the past rightfal owner the next day,
three or fouf years been saving out the
same his practice,
ioe
finest of the white plame aators for seed,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Adderman, of St. At a recent meeting
of the teachers
and the flowersithat were. stolen were the Thomas, and Mrs. John’ Ferguson. and officera
of the Methodist charch §
choicest prodadt.of three years of care and daughter, of Port Arthar, have been spend: | school, Mr.
W. Warnecke war
attention, and the party who touk.
ing fow days with Mr. and’ Mra. George chosen as superint
endent of the echiool,
should, and will be severely punished ifthem
de: Sera,
after carefully considering the mates,
tected. The smallest child of the school
Alreadya large number of entries have | has decided to
accept the, position,
Some time daring Monday night list «

will have a dandy,

the Province - Ohuenes bo weet

FRATERNAL.

Apply t BR. Dawson.

last week with
on Talbot street.

J, Adams, for the past week,

1" NDSAY, Licensed \uctioneers afraid to attend services in the Methodist because she said ber mother was:
sick
Ww
promptly attended to
| church lately, owing to the repaire going and bad symptoms most alanaing. ‘The
Stancesof all. Arrangements
can
on. Thetr fears are groundless as the floor, next day the child presented herself at the
reddences
or nt any local printing office.
Full arravgemonte for as Sater, eycan walle and supports o the charch were never school with her finger in her moath and her
made at the Exrazssof
with W. War- as strong in the world as they are now, and little bona
a
Jr., Aylmer
is
it would be impossible to crowd enough
‘Wizzer,
8. H. Lorpaay,
e’ve Rota baby at our house,
* Bpringheld
‘Copenhagen’
YLMER LODGE No, 04,1. 0.0. F., meets
"ruseday overing at 6ociock’ sh
in thealways
Walkerwelcome.
Bloc
Visiting members of the order
Guo, Lawox, Ree.Wec. Joux Ricmanpeox,X. GQ.

is

father and

A good house to rent

Caven's store and left at this office’ for the
‘Morton‘s English malt vinegar, Lest for owner.
Mr. W. Conn is putting in the plamting
and water fixtures in Mr. C. VanPattnr’s tomato cataup und sauces, for sale by R. G.
See.our new line of glassware. Just
fine new home, which Is almost completed. ‘Moore.
opened outa beautifal glass cracker jar

and 26th a grand success.
Take hold end
apecches, recitations and music will be fur- help them
in every way possible, and wo
nished

Mrs. 'N. Darrow, of Houston, Tuxas,
spending
a few weeks with ber
brother
at Jaffa.

Mr. James Anger spent
friends
in Detroit.

haea better

been made for the fair, and this yepr will | he will make
a mont efficent: eaperints
Probably see ove of the finest exhibite ever | g08s‘withont
saying with allho know |
gathered together in Aylmer, Make your | aod with the
pirit ‘spirt he will put: fata
entries early, and it you have not received work, and the opening
of the tiew.
©. prize list call at this office
or the Sun rooms, there is no doubt
but what the
Bravery should be fully acknowledged and office,
"
will be exceodingly interesting and m
faithfully

idea of what is expected of
some unaccopntable procedure a ficld mouse them in,keeping
the school yard beautifal
than the person who thus wilfully despoiled
YLMER ENCAMPMENT No. (2, I. 0, 0. F-. accident. He was doing some work inside, binder. When snapped at by the dog the ft If you know who the guilty
Aviporte aa send nea Berks Mondays tn directly over the opening cat out for the ‘mouse ran on the rapidly travelling canvass Mr. Bardick or the trustees know.party is let
gach mo \th at @ o'clock in their roows upstairs

in the Walker Block, Visiting members always
©. Wazeor, Seribe.
* W. B Casox, OP.

became located on the frame work of' the

stairs, which had not beeo placed in elevator. The dog followed suit, There
Position, when he eaddenly fell to the was more than the sound of the binder dur-

recorded in these days, and ia
The German made wrapa and jackets and. fal during the coming fall and winter;
ing the next tew seconds. There
order to falfil our duty ip this Fespect
we the fur capes and jackets at the3 Farthings
Audible evidences of a dog in distress, were
‘The’ dresegoods at the $ Far
Be- record
pleasure an act of bravery on comprise s larger and better assortment
No bones wero broken, but he was badly fore the farmer could stop the team the dog the partwith
of ope of our moat Popular
than they
ground floor. He was picked up ancon-

ee

scious and brought to his home in Aylmer.

Pickle spices of all kinds, ground and

se tales Aiton re: Seen

Leonard Anger met with a very serious, and
what was at firstfeared would be a fatal

have ever carried before. The
young
sbaken
up and has been confined
to his bed bad been carried up the elevator, trans- men
whole, at J. &, Richards’.
‘
which will send his name down to. the assortment will bear
strong emphasis in
ever since. Mr, Anger can give no reason ferred to the bindiog attachment, and com
ages ing
as qualified to rank: with. the view
Mr. Will Wrong,
of Duluth, {s spending for
of the etyles, qualities and values
the fall and does not remember any- thrown oat on the ground with a stout man- names
of those who took part in the famous
@ few weeks among bia relatives and num- thing
throaghout,
“As anticipated, the sales are
ills cord bound tightly Arountl its body. eharge
about
it.
It
is
probable
he
had
«
of the “Light Brigade.” While ‘very brisk in these lines.
‘¢rous friends
in Aylmer.
fainting spell. Mrs, Anger, who. was in Part of « aheaf of grain was also encloved in ‘away
on bis holidaysa week of 20,ag0, Mr.
Pountie, Stewart & Barges carry a fall Toronto, was sont for and returned home at
The Gaal bloycls road race took place on very ready salea made during the last’ tp
the atroggling'bundle.
The dog was not Aou'Harris
‘stopped at the hotel in An. Monday
> Une of men’s hand-made
loug boots, the best once,
seriously hurt,
easter. The road from there to Hamilton winner. last, Gato Ashbaugh proving tha | Weeks give convincing proof of the ‘exe
‘boot in the county.
He liad only secured two heats, | °l! lenc
of the
e goods,
The Tilsonbarg Observerof last week
The medium
Poet Laureate Price will have ‘to look
isan
smooth
as
floor and goes winding bat by matual consent
‘Mr. Lee Cascadden returned on Satarday gave an interesting
of the riders and beat qualitie
are put upsin dress lengt
account of a child who after bis laurels or the editor of the Sarnia ulong the aide ofa the
mountain for about
from a three weeks’ visit with relatives and was born negt Kinglake with: tkree eyes, Canadian
Caugholl they were declared closed. 0 that no two patterns are exactly s
up ‘asa poet. Here seven miles, the whole distance being down Mr.
Galo
‘triends
in Alvinaton, Essex, Sarnia, Detroit The boy is now about14 months old. Be- Isa sample,willof dothe himCanadian
“Ashbangh/
secures. Gieat prize and which is an advantage
ladies tn
man's work; grade, It fs an ideal spot for coasting, if Evana Brown
gent
and other places.
second, while Wm.
mach desire.
tides a palr of everyday ordinary eyes euch ‘Now, didn’t you feel quite liyened up, the rider desires
through the sir at takes the fast time trophy, no one Sherwin
Private fands
to loan at-lowest rates o as are common
having | !aspettion aad
to all of us, third eyo was and didn’t it make you cheery, when you the rate of 100 to to150gomiles
an hour and has beaten bis time, 24 minutes and
15
vouchsafed the little fellow, situated in the beard that the Canada won that cup, leet the nerve
seconds,
A very pleasant gathering took
and the skill to guide his bike
Rassel Thomson, who bad two heats to his ‘Spar
;, | Spine at the waistline,
and provided with week down on Lake Erie? The Yankees around the
cn Tuosday
ta last, Dating the|
curves, Ans. made
credit, was away.
eyelid
and eyebrow exactly like the two in bragged as they always do about their boat up his mind numerous
andg interestiag’ ‘gene
to make the journey and away and did not start, from home on Monday noon an excitio
and was consequently
W. C. T. U. meeting Thareday afternoon bis head, A bandage had to’ be kept and about ‘their crew, until it made you he went. Faster and faster flew the
visitors,G
rider,
debarred
from
receiving
a
prize,
around
the
waist
at
all
times
in
order
to
#t3 o'clock in‘ the lecture room of the
weary. ‘They knew there wasn't a thing sroun
the first
d turn in safety, and away
Beptist church. - Will all interested please ketp the tender eyeball from being Injared afloat,that could get away from the Yankee for the second turn. The
The entire community received @ severe
wheel was now
for it seemed to have just boat; they knew the Canada wasn't tn it, carry
‘Temember the date? Annie Marray, re- by his garments,
him ing
along at the rate of about 40 shock on Friday morning ‘last whan it was
as sensitive
optical nerves: as other,-eyes. she would
lag behind’ from the very first miles an hour, and Ans.
‘secretary.
bean to feel very learned thist Mr. James A, Harper, who re$109,000
to loan. Are you paying 6} or Whether the ch'ld could see anything with minute; and the Vencedor was sure to win fanny and think of nome. The ‘second tarn sides just east of town, was suddenly called
‘T,pericent. interest on your mortgage? if the organ is not decidedly known, he being it and there waan’t « man of them skeery. was reached with. the wheel xoing at the to the great beyond. .He had not been
When the Canada won the first day's race, rate of 60 miles aa hour, Ans. xut around feeling well dating the summer, but no im8
not get your money from C, O, too young to give any reliable algna of such
Learn,
the land agen», Aylmer, at 6 per an ability, Medical advice was asked and the Yankees drew an anxious face, and al- it alll eight, but concluded it was time to mediate danger was apprehended. Oa Friho arcee and appeared to be fs noted; for haviog avecossfal ente
cent? One dollar saved “is worth two it was decided that when Vernon was older lowed it might be nip and tock, but still stop. It was folly to think of stoppiog in day morning
the
eye
should
be
taken
out,
as,
under
the
they were bound to beat the Canuck. Bat, the usual way, bat
in his usual health until just after break- mente, and that of Tuesday
earned. Expenses moderate.
es
pro
something tad to be fast
had been eateu, when suddenly he pat | **ceptién.
clroumstances, it was nothing byt en next day when the flyers took their place, done and he began
to look fora soft plece
‘The'season
for auction sales will soon be
:
hand
to his face and remarked that he
A few minutes before 1 o'clock
“bere, and we:would
call the attention of all afliction. This intention was fated to.be the trim little Canada set the pace, and won tolight. A large brash heap afforded the his
believed he had the lock-jaw, which were |
the heat and won'the
race, to the Yankees best chance and the
frustrated.
for
when
the
little
fellow
was
tho
wheel was. promptiy about theflast
alarm caused many of oar
who intend tohave a sale to the fact that we just old enough to pall-himeelf up on his
spcken. Medical as- | whofire
bad jost finished a good
‘have exceptional facilities for getting out sale feet he fellon the rocker of his cradle, consternation ; while the beaver climbed the torued straight for it. Just what happened | sistance was words
to.
immediately Procured,
maple tree, and grinned and flapped his tail will never be known, but. Ans...went.
Wat they bad not eaten eo much, sodiane
‘Bills on short notice and at the lowest prices
they
into within
an hour:he hail breathed
his back Io such » manner that the fn glee,
nnd says, “Oar ‘boat ia speach,” that brush heap and diseppeare
‘last,
|
hurry
with
more ‘ease towards
‘possible
for good work. A free notice in the striking
the
from view
d paralysis being the canse
ball of the eye burst. Poulticing was re: says he, ina state of great elation, And ascomp
as
fit
let
bad
beeaaban
ely
tale register of Tux Exrnvss goes with each ‘sorted to and the optic was entirely drawn Bow we want
k of snow. sudden call.
the “America” cup; and if ‘The desired
Jot of bills printed ‘at this office.

All others

will
be charged regular'rate—$1.00
for such
notice.

Everybody

witches

the

Exraes

tale register, as at least nine out of ten of all

‘sales that take place in this section, are adver‘tised in this way,

out thereby.
The scar which remains, how-

end was
bat it
we'll build’s was also the end of the ride
for
yacht and set her afloat, with Commodore The brush beap was’ demolished that day.
by, the

Joho Ball has given it up,

Jarvis to sail'tho boat, and we'll send her charge, but the wheel escaped
with about
eyelid as woald be apt to exist after an eye down
to New York bay, to win that mug $6 damage and Ans. bad $100
worth of ex‘had been removed
in that way. The oye- jand fetch it away, and pat it apons shelf citement and experience
a

‘in no other way can balf brow aleo remalos, which
is another proot, ‘to atay, in the yacht clubhouse on Toronto
and the'fact that many ‘people ssw the eye bay, and we'll score another
Canaday,'! four
i | before it was
eee
wes no reason
for pase

teached,

~ Did you read white drag store ad
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spark from.
‘nace, and had it bean after 6 o'clock
12 and 1 o'clock the
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“It seems
bit—as if T1 wi ere ; , The girl flushed hotly.

me

by

even

Hi eaven

Ox Laxe

van, Porr Rowax,

It- |

All reached by
by the

.
a8 Be delicate,
she must really forbid me,
wgre in you wo ald
.
wasn't
a si
Mr. Darrell my master, nd
0 as
L chose I wem uff, ‘Ti ight up to the
lock "—the pretty, penitent he ad drooped now till ft touched his—"and then
I started to get back by the shortest
cut. I was tl red!"
“I knew It was her dotng ft mutter
€4 Lance, betwee: n his teeth. * Hor
dared che uve m: iy rame to madden
the child into everything that is bi
for her
Aloud he only said :
“Tr
as much, Cor
from
what Mrs. Mortimer toid me when I
returned, and T sturted off at once to
find you, my poor little fugitive!”
“I didn’t deserve for you to be so
to me. Doct
the sal
tremulously,
. Coral, Coral 1”
with an amused smile, . and then a sig!
What a child she w: ‘as—wielding weaPons of life or death to him!

5,

| ete, and
|
shall have
to carry you fike |
very precioun one
tos.” |
me ! all up this Ravine. and
1o—r0 * Coral exclaimed.
I should
ce.” be a wretch
moing

think it foo warm to-day, Miss Annie

sald—"
“Oh, not abit.
By the way,

em

I—T Ike warm weathdon't you think dear

Annie ‘a very grasping sort of a girl?”
“Most

by

girls are grasping when
tes

they

lea 'the wheel into the street and
asristed her to mount, upon
window blinds in’ near-

denly: endowed with life,
“Now, all you have to do is to keep
your féet on the pedals, and don't hes
(tate to lean on me, Migs: Daisy,

bravo!”

‘as the wheel

moved

¢

+) tAm I doing quite right?” she asked.
ly,
wh:
don't seem to need any hetp at all!
‘this juni
however, the wheel bezan
fair burden
mderful, Miss Dajsy!

‘Think that this ts your firs
~id@.. I've never

kindness

not

to notice’ her.

a

{a

&

¥ur position, and we

‘ously.

for she yielded to |
moment had her
hitd,
it; put your
‘to ttady
sha! 11 get on fan- |
j

obeyed os simply and unhestiy asf child of twelve, and as
lutely unconeciovs as a c
ow
the close-elingin; of the t soft arm
bout him thrilled the man's whole
you afraid of the ascent > ho
arked, as he reached the fost of the
Finding steep path up the stde of the
Ravine.
“ Afraid, with you! oh, no! onw 1!
can't bear "—the eweet volce
oles,
rt
full a? bitter
be sueh a trouble when
I've been so bad and wicked to you,"
han irrepressible burst of
je:
“Mush, child: don't talk so, for it
in the ascent steadily, care‘oot, and the limitless
fund of xibtle etrengtn
ne
am
porfrctly mate
m head to fout, all riuscie and ner-

|

CHAPTER XII,
“Here we are at last, and just in
time to esc:ape the rain, tool sald
Lance Darrej}, brightly, as he came up
‘th ie terrace step: 8 and strode on toward the Nght. th: iat streamed ac:
ie

rather

trust

myself:

out to it and rightly.
thin, fora baby,
is to be de-

“Your arms must ache st{ll,"'sald she.
bit,

Se

ie
‘rous fellow, to immolate your-

excl:

which,

came.

Passenger Agent,

nlse, bj

door
to Pierce's

I will be
from all my old friends and
patrons
who are in need
thing
in the way of

have; the fat it needs,

BLACKSMITHING,

pain

therefore much

less; he renewed

th
“Dorothy will hetp you to bed now,
and you are not to get up till I have

is taken. by babies, Katy

HORSEsnoLING,
O@ GENERAL REPAImiNG,
Prices nicu.
Guaranrep.

|R. KOYLE,

ce 1"
on the curly locks

hand

S.T. LOGAN,

earest window,
like @ beacon, the
light

re is Aldyth watéhing ! salad more information, if posstb]
quickly, “Ob, don't let her to
hi
fuss, or—"
Mrs. dor
er threw open the window with a cry of mingled relief and
lian, and how far

alarm as Darrell stepped
Eis precious burden,

inside

with

uld—d

“It's all right—only a sprained
ankle,” he sald—" found the child in
the Ravine. I'l carry her at
up
he could only * to her room, please, and raight
‘to the
have

beatea

\="TAILOR
PT. BURWELL, ONT.,
and

Keeps the largest
of ITWEEDs,

definite

ig
steep
lay-work for the
own,
he saw, were’ similarly isbutte,
wasted no | |, and, as1 summor
m her
way up.
AL
pulling t the ante-room bell as she
gained the summit he stood ! ayth,
ente
then open
room,
» | door on the right, I pened theup bed:
the
en ! you are safe now.
eet ; pd bid him being theighted
dear child in.gas,
put m
lown
‘The

a large, handsome

couch at the foot of the bedst

{nvaHdnow ;

gently laid his
that
and there {s on,
er mile and a quarter to
“Don't he anxious, my d
Mortimer,” “he said, “and if youMrs,or
it five minutes, then,” wala She will take off the shee and stocking,
yt Ber vehemence; and Yl fetch what I shall need.”
nd,
In the corridor he met Coralie’s maid
e
trees.
I want this little foot wp and
How aia you turt
Ing his hand gentiy: ~ along
ikle with “softest of Singers
tthe. aut it pees:

DISEASED KIDNEYS

down, and
those

long,

HE
2 Bey ‘3

“I've been nothing but id,so chokingty.
bad ‘and
to you, and suaptetor

bad, ia 1? my poor
Tin,
Coral I exelal,
Dorothy, “I've Been out myself to search
way, but no one had seen
hee.
I'l be quick up, str; I thought
You would find her.”
vaguely won, dered why, as he
‘Went to his rooms to fetoh ban: dage and
lotion, and with them returned to his
Datlent
‘What a preti
white foot it
“was he took int:‘oty hisUttle
hands and touched so tenderly the hot s welled ankle to
@isoover the extent of the
t
Coral flushed and pal
pain, but nev er mor ved.
“ Brave little maid,” Lance
“ten't 3] he, Mra. Mortimer 7 Does this
this ?’—gently
dis ogses pera and
ee
not much,
Is it bad ?
“I am glad indeed to say no. The
Ing and pain are principally trom
down oo bees bet aoe
exactly

and

force

your

name is not Lancelot
And there -was certain!
take about that, for the bi
thousand kni
iy Darre!

a Ms veins, and by the hasre
Jot was he baptized into
the church.
“

the pale
>

of
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quette to the core—so much
for me. My two
rs were
simpletons, and frightened the heiress;
whereas
madam
t

Comme Aad. tine, with be be
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t I sank

ay ivse

that way last week at the

fra-
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at once.
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ber what
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all times. Prices
fit and
manship

sth and fibre
fe was the doctor—the master, ‘and
exquisitely tem:
Da- | Aldyth nowhere
les which may bend almost
however

#

! hurt

qT

Having opened ont a

Emulsion ts the easiest fat

it can
Half of

ane Trunk Railway

tion

M. cG.

J. SIMPSON, Agen
t, Aylmer,

2iuny a man of the massive, burdeneurrying
build could have mad le play:
work O¢ lifting
weights
“Ah, yes, that a girl who can ride the
time she mounts a wheel would

to

it gets from its food:
starved,
fat-starved,

ud somewhat unpleasantly illumined the gloom around, and
t the moi

from

write

New
Blacksmith
S hop

live on the edge of sick-

Idyth,

Cai
pleases you ?” said wicked Lance, with
the slightest possible stress. on -thi
Jast word,
Bisa
eee
hame, you flatterer !" she sa!
face.
Get the cards, then; you'll beat me,
ni
did; he was a very skilful
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ttle maid.”

ed down on the beautifill, dis
treased face, quite his own mast, not
® physician and can dio! tite
erect. “Tt is)
damp, and stormy.
tle
birdie ; x

ks ; I'd

or
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He looked at her from top to toe,"
“Familyt”

THE CAUBE
OF CHOLERA.
‘The explanation
of the’German cholera epidemic
of 1893, given by De, Barry,

| errat shll

fe conclusive
as to the danger of water
contamination. The outbreak in Ham-

EFEs

moderately cold'water not
these, bat slakes the thirst
r tl

vo

ithern
rs
a
he reaches his destination.
has arrived there he is
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for use In thunderstorms.
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that the dangers from lightning are
based on well-known physical causes.
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will real

‘he hospital,” said Bridget. “She
getting the muslinos aa she

of a sick.
master
did
idget sald inbe.relating
the
incident. ,
But be Was yot an invalid, and did

LUXURY

IN CENTRAL

INDIA:

to the fish, whidh had pravioest bee:
We learn from » London interviewer
rather wary ‘of entering
the neta
that Zomba, the capital of British Cen————__""
simple, but for this very reason, prob- tral Africa, where: Sir H. Johnston is
A SOLDIER'S RIGHTS.
A good coffin story is related in Bir ably,, few persons pay any heed to stationed. is quite a civilized place, in|
when the heavens burst forth in which the visitor may require a dress|
Daniel Lysons*
miniscences.”” The them
Titanic upheaval and forked arrows coat: “It the
hero ia a private soldier and the scene
ner asks you
the West Indies, and the story neatly of Jove shoot overhead at the nimble to dine you will find that be lives in
pace
of
233,000 miles a second. The fol- ® luxurious mansion, bailt high upon
MMustrates the rigidity of the red tape
loft)
the shoulder of a
which binds the admintstrative depart- lowing rules, based on lightning’s pro- dinner
mountain. Your
will be cooked ya Hindoo chef
bable course, are worth pasting in your ‘Of once
ments-of the army. “One
fellow, hat
you will be waitor stowing away somewhere in a ed xquisite cunnin,
who was given over by thepoor doctors
ft a ‘ants
as 8 bi black as
mental pigeon-hole:
night; the tabl le will be decorated with
and supposed to be dead, was measured
Don't crawl into a feather bed; beds th lowers such as
for his coffin and the coffin
have often been struck by lightning.
In those bot climates there iswasno made.
time
Don't stand in a crowd; crowds atto be lost. The man, however, disappointed the doctora and recovered. Then
“Boat
‘ge aie a high building; high | Foa
juestion,
w!]
was
for the
gs act as targets for the bolts
it was charged to ths
man, butcoffin?
he refused
of
jupiter,
to sign bis aocounts with. this
"t
sit by an open, stiadow 5 tight- | last
tma
9
against him, ning comes
saying be Bad not ordered:
in at
We steita have
Then early to bed.
the coffin
snd did not want it. At last
And early to rise; your bath;
ts
of
coffee,
and
Hetle
fi
Dorbape
tain
Promise was
ved at. The = comman
ald te freeeat ne open fireplace; a stroll in the delightful garden,
sareed
the
to haveto pay, cat!provided he was allowed lightning has a great attraction for of fruits and flowers; a peep at fail
Commissioner's private menagerie;
the:
dejeuner,
barrack
room,
Don't go ators a cellerycellar; tip ining al With shelves and ke;
—
all the time we were at
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eae
in the street.4 The winds
winds
Don't stand stand in
Paw, what Sx08r busy day?
BRITISH CAPITAL INVESTED.
Well, happy urchin, it is when I wtay
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tried in vain

never
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it
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abouts, but Bridgot ahowed
wages were owing and the truck
The Cook would come
SK
be master” waited; a month
p: sated: anotber week: then anniheritben
One evening same one Ta
A
is back and wante'to nee gus,”
said“cook
Bridge.

way,”

Very well,”
said she.
‘You saidhad he.no business to go off that

“Who'd have taken care of met” sho

asked.
“It was my duty to seo to that after
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,
bat with little r lief and no benefit
in
retarn
for the very large doctor's bills that 1
paid.
very conceivable remedy, bat
all to no parpose, until April, 1893, T toak
to myself a-wite, and it 20) happene
d: that
three years previous to our
tharriage
had been in poor health, and used
part of a
bottle
done for Mr. Chute,

asionally they
to cool thels
al minutes of

of Royal Crown Remedy, and
knoy-

{ng of its excelleat- qualities: ehe
prevailed

Upon me to give ita trial,
bottle of the Remedy and Pills,
and by. the
time I bad them used my general
health was
much

improved, and by the tims I had
taken three bottles

and my neighbort aay that
healthier than1 have done “Iam looking
I be
Neve Royal Crown Remedy forto years.
value for the money on earth, andbe amthe beat
Thankfully youre,
Wut Cuvre.’

.

« » Childr
Gryen
for
Pitcher’s Castorla. :

bealthy

Down

Renton Harbor, Mith., Sept. 6.—Yore's

trying

to

leary

Mr. Gabb—No,
Then you vaght to go.

Opera House and a

early this
burned
death of 11 firemen

it? Roxbury

luok my

to seo Niagira Falls last week,

fret time

to a num.
ber of others, and entalllugInjury
# loss of ubout
¥5,00, ‘The Killed arv:
rank Watson, married; kdward IL
Gange, married; Artiar
C, AMM, niarciea;
Frank téaver, married;
Ble; all of St. Josey
ted; Thomas
and

abt,

he had

seen that

been to

wifes

Tt was the

mighty

aod

estar-

ventor
From, uy atten
tsa
|
organization,
asked sobody connected
Kb the
woe
gorference, home movement to attend
t

Equare Tank ¥
Opnaehiad Wak

‘cul voutiout
nd eas Diate hearw therein the
“at
t possible discussion, and we
i tu
withthe semaiiante
thatwas disp
nulve parry ws
Beeomea ly.
respect
for the role of the Majority:pline and
“We record
2eF own entire belief tn
the omy foundation poastule.
jority—ai
cauay
aU parcy
countrics

“Break Up & Cold in Time
BY

igen

“LU tke my wits next week "—Dyce.
burg Chronicle Tel raph.
‘W'ai afraid that buy is~a bulter,” ree
marked bis father us he saw nia wff-pring’
s

The secdously Injured are:
Chier
ohn A. Crawford, Renton x-Fire buried
and overcome by beat and) Harbor,
smoke;

uUsina

PYNY- PECTORAL

;
ae
Will bo at the shop every Sstarday,
¢

as mach dusing other week dayaun

~

Paces on Arpricarion,

efforts to get next wy Piece of pie.

ourselves to
There is nothing to pruvent anyous bars
a
ty, party nlite govereieay we
a
mixture.
and calling it ‘Won for retand,"*
aes
ge
“earsaparilla,” and. there ‘ie nothing
Lenton
10
Ay tay
Prevent anyone spenling good money
test=
Several others wero
Walls, but whl recover, injured by tating ing the stuf; but prudent people, who
wish to he sure
wrtly miter witcuight Yore's
of thir remedy, take only
@ large four-nti jorey briex at
Ayer’s Sarsaparitin, and 20 get cared,
Was uiscovered
to be on Bre. It hi
a miwen Leau
Perry Patettio—Saproee you
bud work,
what sort of job’ you take?
Wayworu Watson—Igaeas about
te coutiined
other batidings, ‘easy snap as any would be touct as ub.
Wer CUMpaRies Woat derstady fora pag dog.
ng te be
—_———_
other wreol
MADE STRONG 4GAIN.
Wanthropie, but
For the Sake of Others a Gratef
ich 8 are incline! to
ul
Bs i it was : expecteded. every moment ‘the re
struck,
K,
and
that
the
Women Praises Dodd's Kidney
ts sim.
mmalnder
rourd fall.
ply lyt ing Jow until itsyndicate
can secure
of the crowd Tusbed Into
the oj o
Pills.
the nally, tosoue
3onoy land that it respui ine.
the ah«eking aud strug:
sling wen. lescue
aiready
contri
Fraik Watson of St.
Joseph
tween 1200 and 150°
was
Naraxer (Special) Sep’. 7.—The wife of other
acres of Jand anirea
at he
wus
members of
e syndicate
are
Mr. Win, Crabbe, » well kaowa aud highly
reported to have acquired
Dra
.
ay
thua giving
woerch "contiaved [ARR 5, clock, respected fariner tiving near Chamber prot nimore,
early All the destrabithem captrol
et victhin,
Arthur
,
wos
office, not far from this plac, has
cin! re!
vicinity,
is 1
rty
rere
led to offices
for
a
Tong time been xn acute sufferer from kid. Xelue and proprietors a:
The product of this distri
ney disease aud weakness prcaliar eo
yield 3
mu
her
sex. Some time age, dexpaisiug of cure,
faed ‘oh than
and to
& last resort, she procured « single box. as trolia
of Pen nsyly:
of
Dodd's Kidney Bilis, She now saya that
nv
every woman who suffers as she
eres
hay
Niagara Falls,
Ula soon collapsed, | saffered,
Sept. 5—It
rhould know thac
th
is falling
upon
wo
Ports be trur one Xs
of the biggest
y brieq, building ownld ‘by Wikam | relief from ths firac few dacs,she expe enced
mug
wuil that the to ght.ing schemes
i
c
k
,
Completely
demolishing
i
t
and
ite
|
Accor on
contents.
second box was all that was required
to
bor:.»
make her as atrong and weil as ever
before
concvcting

Weare arranging for (
the largest and finest

:

lot of Wall Paper for

a

the spring-trade that
we have ever carried

LANMAN’S
FLORIDA

WATER

jored,

PERFUME:
FOR THE
HANOKERCHIEF,
TOLET OR

eo
ee
eT,
“No, sab,” said the colonel ; “I neser go
was similarly hunting, oeh. It is ccaclty,”
Empres' wore @
“But you fish, o-louel. {au't that cruelty,
‘ome and

dressed

00 1"

>

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

$e
, Prisoner (In New Jorsey)—I'm burglar,
Your honor. Ihave no burglat’s notools,
Jasticn—Bat you were found after night
Rrivemer—Moequitoes,

your hour,

I'm

‘] a stehere,
ang
and I er
had to do +omething.

Children Cry for

¥irst-

sammer girl—How

ROCK-BOTTOM
A nicely paperedroom
is half furnished, The
Price of our paper this .
year is so low that the

cost: of

papering a~

room will © surprise
you.
Aj! we ask is
“for you to examine
patterns and get our:

Prices fleforepurchas-

r

‘Whatto fish?" asked the colmel,
scornful tones, “A creature thet bus it’sin
‘existence eutiahly in watali, euh

and our prices will be

MOST.
FRAGRANT
MOST
REFRESHING
AND
ENDURING
OF
ALL

io her lite.

with a mask on,

“And you reallly
tell
pap
2 sald

enn

Mother—Yor, dear,

Barled Fittcen of Them Under Red and
Mr. Gibb—Huve you ever
Mot Niagara
Falls?
Brtexn

—_—_
Col. Rourbon—T nevah felt so uncomfor
t:

allo in all mah life, «

ina

Willie—Well, why don'c it repeat fteelf

whea I'm
Gazerre,

be Eiree-

Friend—hy ia:tt your

son ¢illes to ast
Dew in n cab, and you always
a bia?
Old Man—Well, he haw « richgo onfather,
and
Thave nor.
:

illuess hy keeping the blood

*Wiltie—Mimma, ‘they say history rePeats itself, don’t they ?

Wy eaeais
‘The Gallant Firemen Were Preparingto
‘Throw

ont
BENE Me 0
jaa in time to atop a gris
might have had. Snost
nees, for thers wery t:.roits
rashlo.
aud duckie Viton

Taken iu time Hoou’s Sarsaparilia. pre
vents eerious
Pare and sll the organs
dition.

ods

lever
ouly ae to, the cars’ afa
the Chinese and)
i
here by acoftent,
is
thonght arrestn will follow in a
fom.
the upper river,

sler ts

known

to be a white man.

‘To. Marnes the LeSelion,

Ri

Montreal,

see

are sub-!
of Let

do

w

oe

and
the
western
ing contracts to
anduf a conerete

ue
1100

The D.&L.
Emulsion
pines genre
ea tergrr reaat

The b, & L. Emutsion

long

do you
think an engagement should last
?
SF:
Second summer girl—Well,
I usually see
thas each of mive laa's until { get anothor

FrO% Ls on xxomanon.
10 ners 6:
Tend nes- the
1A 19,460"
on Ta:bos
} Raby Lowy,
‘Armed,

Goaatinv
The sell ign.
about serauty

g

Watches
Clocks.

Jewelry,

Chrige’ Books” and

Bibles, always at the

lowest prices.

§

palit

Gaon ts down

on the sick

Sound of wedding belis which are
to
ting on Wednesday next.
Mr, Hesketh, Toronto, and his friend

eG Meares eer eo

ae a ona |e a
“defeated

1

Stanbury,

— of | # visit ou Sunday.

he Thames,

seul
and

Of late th

championship of the
our cricket team again

“Won the international match with
tho
Dhited States at Philadelphia.
The
of the “Canada”

a few days

Country the cha) ipionsh'p cup
of the
‘great
the no less notable}

“victory of the halt-rater, Glencarin,
in
the face
for

the

9

to

be a

Beautiful Silver Service

..10 be Given Away

f

philan-

Vienna asa number of buildings
have
gone up while others are beqng repaired,

.

Complete with Teapot, Sugar Bowl,

Some time ago, Mr. Peter Marr near

Holder and Tray.

Pt.Rowan, while digging
a well struck

want,

Jug, Spoon

Cream

general public,

48,

bis resi. To &
dence andwithhe thintends
gas. lightin
Last greports
say | Purchaser of a ! one-M, can of our
Silver Prize
that he cooked Sunday's
dinner by
ie

previous, are

Fecords of which ie ay

rt" watt
2 get ing

sono] THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE
++. And not for

OW has'that inher possessi
At the former-our artillery team

the Queen's Prize. ‘The wien brsoleb
wet aeh pagan A hea fiom
Yaremen” won
the Amoric
Fae
i

at

Saratoga

from

the

English

op won the

woe

|
golt|

+A word to the wise

ery interesting

-' 7) * A Timely Reminder.

ant

game

of

es

base-

a

Rach seagon forces upon fanemiderstion
cha toncire
| decided in favor of the Gladston
miei
es,
eek
Tea was

served in thé evening on
and vigor;
d to continue the | tH® spacious.
we willhaveto get after thom. busin poorly
jawn- of Mrs. H. B.
ess
of
life. ‘The stomach and
‘Other lesser victorics might be
bowels, Smith, and a
most enjoyable time,
men- are expecially lable to ‘disorder
was
in the fall, participated by
Aloned, but theso are sumcient to
all, Proceeds $88.
“Fastity our assertion that Cavada
The re-opeuing
of the Baptist church
all’the nations ls entitled to woar theof
took ‘place on Sunday
last. Three
services were held, at each
of” which
Ey
,
Hood
Te
there was alarge attendan
ae
ce, The
eke
NOTES AND COMMENTS,
‘at
all
these
|
OTmer
parila
pastor, Rev. Mr. Davis. preach.
‘safeguard
:
ng to the utw iegitations | eer
ing in the morning, Rev.
! Pat
Mr.‘ Grey,
Bibevtig ose
of

be

nations le eat

whichcoma|

“
»*
| Soman.
Miss. Olive Crysler,
of

4

time ds town and township|
Council
et

tostead
Seotinciivanedd
ors

oe ne
will bew clectlon
an im.

spent

friends in this place,
Mise Lizzie White,
of Hatchle. , bas

returned to bor oa
Bo giaser Ball ‘of St

the pastor, Rey, Mr.
A
very

meeting was

Mise Edith Hatch, of St. Thomas, is
visiting

elections, but nomination
‘county councillora will take place for
two

ee

New Sarum, in the afvernoot ind

Port Huron,

isvisiting friends here.
*
Miss’ Anna Baker, teacher,
Sunday bere.
-

:

hoe

"

Monday night,

held on

Baker, in” the
successfu}
tea

the following

es
COPENmAcEN,
Mr. Clemans

and

daughter,

left on Monday to attend ToroutoDella,
Pair,
Mrs, L. Day, sf Mich, la visiting
her
nephew, Mr. J. House...
Mr. L.. Wankinson bas entered
his
two year

et
‘Thomas, was
fraiten inn and.the citizens of
this ince
pen
old and yearling, Gold
t\and ‘county at large should
Ring
Mr. AJbert Pearson left for Toronto colts for London fair.
to give the matter careful con=
Mr. Finlay, of Petrolia,
ation
at-once, so that the best Monday to have his eyes treated by
spent Tuesa
day
with his daughter,
Fu men’ may: be chosen,
specialist in'that city..
Mrs, §,
Prowse.
Rey, J. A. Snell bas
from
Mrs. Avery who has been
© Tt was thought that ‘the height’ of district’ ‘meeting, which’returned’
was held in
spending

Angevulty had b6en reached, when one Port Stantey.-

townsman end nurseryman,

Caugholl,

by long
experience, and who will see
to it that they are full and
complete in every detdil, with the
best and cheapest goods
to be found anywhere. | Mr, W.
Stewart will look after
the books,
We are now ready for business, and
will be pleased
to have you give us a call.

Every customer wil! be
served alike. One price to all,
anda liberal discount to
all cash customers.
We solicit a share of your trade.

Poustie, Stewart & Burgess,

t

kt

fme

Lord Woleeley, the Command
hiet,
fs studing the question of er-in-C
the
soldier's clothes, He haa decidedBritish
thas |
cloth ot coarser text ure shall be used for
tonic and trousers, aod is now making up
his mind aa to what color to aubstitate for
scarlet.
It will
Probably be dark blue,

Mr.

proposed to onrratt

4 few days with

Re¥.J, Hibbert has ‘gove to Warthe | wick

Geo.

her

sister,

Mrs, A,
Prowse, bas returned to
her home in
Woodham.
Miss N. Wonnacott ,who
has ‘been
Spending

ST to

pair
Gurtey Pari.
» eae!

the lat

n
SPARTA,

Seeding

is

in

toes per

operation

and

Ow
BSwo

3

to

SE,

ttt mitre
> rl

J. E. RICHARDS

5

so5 tofo,10 5

30

200
40

TORONTO MARKETS,
Wodnesda; ‘Ys Sept.

os

y

Goea,
Pex...

Batter,

, 1866

Be it
2w

wo

Bto

ses
$m

fo sat

be
9 wy
Ot% 8%as
- 80

res

Gwe

Co

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

J. H. RICHARDS.

9, 1908,

to
to

wos
ooSB: SECERSSaRE:
Sesssessssssss,
eat
Seber: eRSsak

gu
Harley,

Pure Cream Tartar, Best Flavor
i
Extracts and Spices.
{eadquarters for Drugs and
Medicines.

to 3@

when.

boa

SOLD IN AYLMER ONLY BY

wo

08
t
173 to
31
to

ling the supply of honey and makivg
Sure to Win.
® cheaper to the: consumer,
‘The mer, are visiting at Mra E. W.
The people recognize and appreciate
Second playk demands that the hog Yarwood’s,
real
merit. ‘That is why Hood's Sarsaparilla
Saishall
be crossed with tha centipede, so
“John, son of Mr. J. P. Martyn, left
in the world. Merit
‘thateach hog wit have: 100 hairs ; on Wednesday
morning
to
take
in
ithe third party can. eat hams
the fair at Toronto,
i
‘The farmers in this vicinity are do-

fret fire supposed

—
—_—_

10
10

Dt

invited to eonduct both services,

noon, together with -all the contents,

—QUALITY AND
—PURITY
—GUARANTEED
....

w
wo

b

Mr.and Mrs. Eiliott, of
St. Marys,

{ngs good deal of justifiable kicking
are°otily offered 50 cents
=
Tafa: thelr apples. A numbera | Hood's
Pills are easy to take, easy to
are going to ship thelr own apples, _ | 9Perate. Cure
indi gestion, headache.
‘Tho bara
of Mr. Ira L. Zavits, two|
miles north of the village,
dostroyed by fire last Wednesday was
aftur,,

to
o9
9

0%
2
%

The
anniversary
services of. our
church will be held on
the Sept. 20th.
corn Rev. Mr. Hobbs, of London,
has been

cutting has commenced.
Misses Potts and Bingham, of Ayl-

to
Oto
to

B

‘end the-honey bee, so that

(€82 800 to work at night, thue donb

Try a 10c.
e Box
——Sampl
—

Bey
ot
i

Chickens,
Ducks per

» 8
jing the sight of one of his oyes, is ; have been attending the funeral of her
“platform in the U. S. for the coming |
slowly recovering under the skillfal brother, Mr. H. Prowse have retired
tion, and. two others equally as | treatm
home.
of
ent
Dr. Riddell.
Startling’

have. beon added.
‘The
first'one is to: cross the lightning bug

36

& to

Strawberry plant apon the milk weed | revival assist the Rev. “Anderson ta}:
sorvices,
inorder to produce strawberries aud|
a few weeks ie Chicago,
Mr. ‘Thomas Moore, who was kicked
De~
ream,
troit and London, has returned
According to a Texas paper, | in tho face
by a horse, breaking some
hoine,
‘this

{dea of Geotgo's has boon adopted | of the taclal tones and
almost destroy.
one of the planks of the third party

THEBEST ~

w

os
Oo

line

learned his business in these lines

he

tnd Glednoves oa Tena Sams
was a close ites, tak

.

{nternational

profit

‘
leasant. matter to get
offa train, find The Silver Service and Baking Powder
on exibition in our window.
e
it
pouring rain and know it is a case of
swan or drown.
We wish the council | N° Goods
sold on credit,
Cc. A. BING HAM.
or some of the citizens would
take the

four, | ™tter in hand.
* | ts sufficient.”

ae
Dick

‘teoph:

the |

fours in eee
aire
Tes ao
y
Main evar fade
defeating

one

”
SES
*
SB8sn04, eSSSSU
oO SSSsys
Sh
unes, 2
SS8eesssssssssss Sé8SEssssss
.
sea
Bias
et Sages
r S| S888lseussas ~
SE Sooo

lonship

an

cannot enumerate each
Special

In fact, we shall be guided
requirements cf our custo.
have opened out in Poustiea complete Dry Goods,
Tailoring Department, The
are under the management.
of Mr, A. Poustie, whose lon ig and successful
Xperience:
in these lines of business wi
ill assure our Customers
a
choice of the best that the marke
t
afford
s,
and
at the
lowest: prices possible, The
Boot and Shoe and Tailor.
ing departments are in charge
of Mr, N, Burgess, who
has thoroughly

The pulpit of the United Brethre
n
church was filled on Sunday
morning
We will give a ticket entitling the
well! by Mr. A. Gamble, Chicago, and
holder toa chnnce in the
cous.| drawing for this beautiful
in
to
Parcec
service. The drawing ‘will take
Mr.
iccened are<ccemet
Gamble, of this place. In
might bo mentio
48
place
800n
those of thet
as 150 cans of Bakin
ou: the evening he preached
men»
at
in
tho
Shoebu
Methoryness
dist
Powder are sold, which we wilt]
church'ton fall house. Both ser.| @*zou
ve
and
mee
nce later. This fts a special
ley. ce ne oe taeda aaa
effort, and intended to advertise
mons were fall of thought and deliverpore
iP an

New York'a fow weeks

We

of goods that we will carry.
largely in this matter by
the
mers.
In the meantime we
& Stewarts old stand with
Grocery, Boot and Shoe and
two first named departments

Baking owder

¥
AT 25 CENTS (Quality Guaranteed.
)

Corinthian cup off

With this ob

wo

7

Have You Seen It ?
THE PRACTICAL

CURLING TONGUE.

Something new |. Fo
springs to break;
handles to come loose,
ice, 15¢ per pair.

HAIRCURLERS

We have a full stock of Kid Hair
Curlers at
5c and 10c per package. i
4

COMBS! COMBS!!.__
__Mpam
edeaa
of Comb
e , ofa ina
i Bb ing Machine
Sewing

Rents, to noodle for e.

achine Oil,

OrokinoleBoards, only $i ereachbott. le ie=

j

LINE

‘Mrs. Dredge and son, Tommy, who have

ad

h

‘spending
the past

consignment p3r steamer ALCIDES, which we
expect to
arrive

next week.~

This

The Revere Hoose at Simcoe was totally

splendid

destroyed by fire early on Sunday morning.’ |’

Jno. M.’ Farthings while in Europe during the

Mrs, 0. Angastine returned home on
Saturday last from visiting relatives and
friends in Winnipeg, Moosamin and other

mid-summer.

We now ask fora test of our resources and ability
confident that we were never so well canipped to
supply phate nage We call attention to @
beau- J

We only

Judgrs Hughes and Evmatinger, Warden

istress.

ask comparison, feeling assured that better values

tell

him

just

whit | poor

and

thoughtlessness—it

necessities were, and how
he really ts, in spite of all his fauits

of linens

I eay

frankly

that I
wil stay and
for him
4 a eervant girl might work in

As to DRESS GOODS

kitchen,

until

eb

Ihave

discharged

The selection is best described in a word—firstclass in er respect. The one invarying zrinsiple
e ni ewest and the most seasona e
patterns and qualitieshas been strictly adhered
to

of securing

The SCOTTISH TWEEDS

and all’ who appreciate Seats

-kinds

and Yarns, and all

Flannels, which

varie

and

Ti

tad never seen this distant re- Locker, Meyor Ideardi, of St. Thomas,
lation, yet she had formed. an opinion County Treasurer McCausland and Sheriff
of him
a, and
ever she thought of Mr. Glencross the Brown will meet at the court house next
image of a hook-nosed man, yellow Toeeday tostrike the list of jarors for
skinned and cadaverous, suggested itSelf to her mental
The commencement exercises in con“But_he must be human, at kest,*
throught Lily, in the agony of her nection with cur Collegiate Institute this

LINENS FROM BELFAST

Are now on sale,

White and Grey Woollen Blankets and Sheetings,
Lap Robes Robe Linings, of ali hinds, Horse Blank

will be sold at manu
WEre | places. Hor absonce extended
over several |
ba | Works, which were spent very pleasantly.
For bargains see our stoc! k. Remember

to meet the needs of intending purchasers, feeling | reer

Bought direct from the manufacturers.

of months

thie week.

stock, radiant with good values, standard in qualities and first-class in styles, was selected by Mr.

in this lot of new and reliable ee
were never offered-in Aylmer before.

coupla

with Mr. Dredge in Chicogo, returned home [-

we sell at

year will'bo held in the town hall on the
evening of Sept. 25th, wod will be of more
(han veual interest.

A'fine programme is

In the death
of Mr. Ira Doolittle, which
oceurred on Friday last, another one of the
Tmks that biods the present and the past was
severed, Mr. Doolittle, who was 82 years
old, bas lived on the farm where he died for
abuut 55 years, going onto it when it was a
wilderness, and living to see it one of the
finest farms in one of the finest sections of the
finest and best country on earth. By his
kindaess
of disposition, and his readiness to
doa Kod turn to everyone, Mr. Doolittle

Of } pearance of

stylish and reliable qualicies,the ind
that does not } ‘hove pt
come close to the ordi
, Will here be interested.

As to GERMAN-MADE JACKETS

Suits worth $20 to $22 we se

“

Ito

18

ber our Clothing is guaranteed to
fit and
satisClothin; ig we cranes all
Read cate

d cut, tailor made, ana

S.8. GLOTTON &
MANUFACTURERS,

AYLMER

AND VIENNA.

We haye only. to cay that they are up to all
requirements, and at prices within your means.

Tir

:

gag

shall insist upon you as my gucet. Let
me nen for my motherf

The Wet Weather

g
8

4 for Spring, light weights for Sammer.

Gold:

z

“And

ble for coun-

¥Medium weights CRAVENETTE

Than

35 A BUSINESS OR SHORTHAYD COURSE IN THR

i$ f j gEofag

4) Stylish forstreet wear, se1

B) try wear, and rain prot

Better

i BSF
iy i

ler creature rendering to him the
equivalent of tht $500.

dust proof—light, elastic and perow%¥et perfectly shower proof.

uI
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an old box and 2c. worth of iron.
It was, in other words, a rough specimen of the primitive velocipede, as invented by the Baron de Drais in 1818.
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Agnew's Ointment is that in the case of

pues it will
eure in from ‘uheet to six nights. |
Ttis'a certain
care for tetter, salt rheum and

all eruptions
of the skin,
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Simple and yet
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tle Liver Pills
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to take ard cure sick headache, constipation,
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Dorman (who bas ceased trying to find the

keybole
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—Wha's-shat? , Rain ou'f clear sky?
Mra, Dorman (at an upper window)—No,
Iti only a glassof water. ‘Thank beaven,
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This is the season when moths are the
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careful house-keeper.
We can knock
The
only preparation on the market to clean 'em.
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Carpets and Rugs without wetting
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We sold thousands of souridé of this
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it gave universul satisfaction, TT rou tion last year, and
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Chureh’s seet Powder,
Kills all bugs and insects that eat the
leaves off plants and
bushi
The-best and cheapest remedy
‘squash, cucumber and all other vines, for bugs on
current
bushes, cabbage, etc,
A 10c. can will
prove our claims to be correct,
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Slater Shoe (for Men.)
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‘These are the busisess
men who sell infetior and imitation package dyes for home
imaY | dyeing. They. bay these common dyes
among’ ourselves,
the makers two to threo dollars per
ot for satistactiun, whichever may suit. you from
best. Task your immediate attention to this gross less than the Diamond Dyes cost, and
"rong,
repairing bridge, $8.00.
so that notice may be given in this then en retail
retail th them at fallfal price—10
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vaccept. the. chall
therein contained. I to this kind of swindling business if they
to ride the
eight-mile race with you on
insist pon having the Diamond
oa Monday, the 14th inst., at continually
Dyes. Poor dyes mean dingy and smutty
rating

colors, ruinéd

S. G. Asunavcu.

jonnacnti—That by-law No. 635,

‘elog.a» by-law to authorize

| evenly matched.

A ‘cup,will probably be put

made me
‘Vorden.

well
For

lost

time

SPRINGFIELD

of

palpitation, emothering
the

heart,

dizziness,

feeling,

sho-tnoss

throbbing
of

or irregular

breath,

distress

dition

of the mind,

feetiag ofanxtety,

etc,

Mr and Mrs. Hy Nigh are taking in
the Toronto exhibition this week.
Mr. Sutherland, St.

th@habled

:

with

sleeplessness,

‘=|

nervousners, anemia, debility, after-effects of grippe,

Joma of appetite, ete.

‘They represent a distinct advance im medical science, providice a core
‘Ciceases cf the heart aad nerves unequatled for prompt and effective actioa,
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These pictures are well worth
getting. Address :

Lever Bros.,Ltd.

Flannelettes

Mr. Hawkins

about completed

has the

to start

it

up

sdtyertisements inserted nder this head
ing one cent a word for first 1
and halfeenta word foi
borguent
sertion, name and
——_——_—_—
estublisnod wholesale bouce
for WANTED—Ol:
wants one or two houest and Sndueteioug,
Presentatives for this section. Can pay
hustler about 812.00 - week to start with,
Drawer 29, Brantfora. Ont.

ee
WAX SED—A good veaman to write at home,

your own banderiin na ‘oo fone fe efiver,
Jor oar reply, and full iNusteatet particalare,

New

Flanvelette

three widths.

S's very narrow

8

offects, Taffeta Plaids.

Embroideries . in

if on Tuesday for London to bring it

ese

success,

him
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and styles new ‘from the te
German and French mfnq
turers,

Cottons

Hats

Everything in Sheetings, Tick.

@

«

In early American styles dro]

j4ogs, Pillow Casings and Lawnsdales at mill prices, bought when

LADIES ! Wo are shoring’ some,
the latest New, York

Cottons struck the bottom price.

selected pe:

hy.

‘We are openingace two cases of Germ

_

i

Warr eeoraris aieaaee

Twenty

patterns
in Columbia

&

Golf

Clo

SATURDAY

NIGHT
chee

f

SALE

1

OP...

5

7

—Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Musling,

break.

Bargains for all.
—Come with the crowds.

:
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initable
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will occupy the pulpit.

We wish

ther
An §
Bq

th in during "bo nett toey

abi

Rev. Mr. Miller,/Norwich,

French tankies,
nO two alike
figured, ;Rough

molion

aeticmmrm mstriaemes| early,
LO-D
A Y Ffecrecpenite twocass of Gon
but first choice will be yours now.
weakn. "Apriyat livery stable;
. W.KINNEY, A. B,, Yarmouth,

INGLES
AND POSTS~25,000 yine
Mr. “dow. ‘Nesbitt, Jey has pur | sedsotsee
Gan* jee
chased a new threshing engine and | "0
——

Stanley Robins bas secured s situation fn Lindsay in one of the leading
drog stores and left on Monday to

:

Dress Goods’. ,

stores genuine bargains.

FARMERS’. WANT COLUMN.

red
mill
—

old

chopping.

enter upon his duties,

.

Twenty pieces 82-inch, extra
wide, fast colors, new patterns,
5c., worth 10c ; only one of this

Thomas, called

on friends this week.

looked for.

y,

e
THEY ARE/INVALUABLE »
* . ys FOR WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE

for

Presbyterian church takes places Sun- of 1 Ea FOR SALE-106 acres, belng south halt
South Lorsbester,
day and Monday.
A good time is bares
state of ri

after

exertion, spasms or pain through the'breact aud heart, morbid con

>

picture

wrappers.

omc,
«| BAve Bloycies
all the betear. Address:
‘The annual harvest home of the
JENERTUA. Pyntitond, Ost,

For Wez% People haying Heart.and Nerve Troubles.
Tlatterinz,

A pretty colored
“Litebuoy” Soap

every

our counters desirable new goods for
,
ay and up-to-date freshness, equal
to the
of city stores. It pays to make compariYou'll be the loser if you fail to look.
sons,

SPURTE
PIED Ree Se

Mr. E.roest Neff bas resumed his
position as night operator.
Mr. H.
Wilton goes tothe Fulls fora
few
days.

beating

effort has been

every 12 “Sunlight” or every

and

The Gleaners will give one of their
popular entertainments in the Baptist
charch Friday evening of this week

aAae

=

best markets, and to Blaer are

23 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

_ Wonhacott-Summers—That by-law No. { May be madeto secure suitable prizes for the
644y being a:dy-law to authorize rating and + Winner and pace maker.
‘Collecting certain sums of money by way of
ee
‘assessment for municipal purpoies for the
T was nervous,
tired, irritable and cross
ear 1896, be rend and finally passed. Carried.
Root Tea has
mmers-Lindsay—That this council do Karl's Clover
now adjourn fo me! the first Monday in and happy. Mrs. E. B.
‘tale by J. E. Richards.
{October at'to.a. m. Carried.

and

¥OR
‘AAi R APPERS

money. Diamood Dyes are eaay to use,
and you always geta grand retarn for the
‘mall amount of money you expend.

“This will make the most intsresting bicycle

Face of the season, asthe riders are most

be read “and ; up by some of the merchants who promised
to faroish a prize for the winner
of each ‘heat,
but did not do so for the three heats whick
to examine Hendershott bridge fell to-Ashbaugh aod Brown. Should they
and make such reprirsas : necessary. Carried. | not subscribe sufficient'a small. gate, charge

goods

Pictures
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FINCH'S OREAT DEPARTMENTAL CASH STOR

BY J. E. RICHARDS,

It's becoming

jes

ALWAYS

you aré

par-

Yet” tho doctor's

skill does not'amount to anything unless

his prescription {s accurately compound-

ed, and the drugs used rresH and ruRE.

Ie not your druggist then as important
as your doctor ?
We give special attention to putting up
iptions and family recipes, and
each little detsil wich to outsiders may
seem trivial, demands and gets our best
attentii ion, for it frequently is the case
it impe
issues hang on apparently
8.

Si]

i
j

mn

AS TO PRICE, that is secondary to quality, of
i

course, but we ree make our prices
a8 low as possi! iO.
Following the above rules qe think wo
~ should gain the confidence
of all and a

share of your patronags.

Itis just os evident Mae

Basel ps ith them.

ees

ANTICIPATING.

_, New Goods for fall are coming
us on every steamer. The wit
will and work exercised to maketipto this
fall Stone is something very
few people comprehend,
It means

wee
When you are sick you do not
ask for the chea)
doctor, do you?
and

have changed.

f

H

reception for
New. Goods from China
- oy monde on Germany

om

France

careful preparation and prop
f
New
fi
England
New aoods fori Ire Bad

C
,
Now Geog on on.
i
From everywhere in fact. We've planned ona
large scale, and bought
liberally oF. just the Goods you're sure to need:
ee With more TOOr 1
more style,
New Goods from J apan

more novelty and more enthusiasm with our new g
We're sure of larger result this fall +
yth ng
we've attempted in the past: iverythitie s ANAer
puscrdar od ont
cash system.

WESEED | Oto

~—

Since faking
June -we
ve. hargely :increased our
stock of drugs, and now we have as latge
a stock
as is prudént to carry in a town
otthis p'ze. We
ourselves on the
quali

PREEPLEF
PE. CPEEEEEstE¢
fo fF citezcs.

*

The emphasis of this business is the ‘way we buy. v a
buyers to Europe means less now than it ever did, with
the means of communication quicker and better.
anyone can cross over to London and buy Goods
there
; but if ome store buys what every other
what's the advantage? And if one buys to sell
store is bu
at the same price others are
sel ing
at, where’s the enthusiasm? ~
A hundred or more small Canadian stores now
urpose
sending
buyers to
e
common. The business that wins best now is th» cae
tage is ge
that hes the
‘test
power
and all the ready cash it needs, That means
ton the vee
going
allover the 8 world. It.means a still close connectio past London, P;
I
sources
of zsupply, and d th the unquestioned ed p
on ‘of
of everything that’s newest and best. It means n with the leading
absolute
buying,
It’s easy to see that conditions
:
facili
selling

vets

quite fashionable for some merchants doing
a small business to take summer
Country, then in a boasting way use theif trip
tri
as an advecties medium.
These summer trips Sie
and the costs must come out of their customers
,

Se
‘to

JOHN CRAWFORD, J... CRAWFORD,
B. A.
5
A. E, HAINES,

pes, all the latest and
Dr. Smith is having a telephone pat in,

bis new office,
‘Tha harvest home services in convectio
n

Hlecae with good bara to rent

Backhouse.

Mr. Wesley Caldwell

Miller &

is spending afew

days in. town with his mother.

25th. NeP, Finch.
cae
ga
Miss Lizzie Wales has been véry slok

for the past week.

-

bis

with Trinity church will’ be held early in
‘Mr. Frank Helmer will start three
horses
ChinaT Hoase,
October,
Mrs. Huffman and Mrs, McDonald, of in the Simcoe races.
Rev. Mr. Hazlewood, of Paris, visited . You will be surprised how much you Little
Entries for the fair may be lett
foun,
Rock,
at
Ark.,
the
have
been
spending the Exrness office
can save on choice ‘vinegar at the Lively
his brother here on Tuesday.
as usual,
Past week or so with’ Mrs, Lyman
MILLER & BACKHOUSE,
:
Lewis.
New clover and timothy seed at the Red Dollar Store,
‘The fair this year can be made
E
ri
}. Office.
a success
R ‘sitethe Post Office, 4: oe
Onn ‘Movey Star.
The people in Straffordville and vicinity
to Loan.
Misa Youell is spending a few weeks in are expecting and Preparing for a very Try © 100 sample box.
pe Bien
large crowd on the day ot their fair,
Toronto with ber sister, Mra, Eakins.
Sept.
‘Misses Fannic and Emma Barnecott are
Xmag cards aroagain fx fashion. spending
23rd.
Don't forget to hear the famous
= few days with friends at
year there will be more Xmas. cards . This
|
Our,boot and shoo
Money | Jubilee singers Friday and SatardayCanadian
used Gayaboro.
i
t
is
com:
‘
,
than
Sept.
ever
5
befure.
:
Plete, abd if you will call and
:
,
25th and 26th. Admission 25 cents,
examine our
Finch’s’grand millinery opening takes
Bay your baking powder at the
goods
we
Will
surpri
se
Lively
you
in low prices, Dollar Store and
Misa Winnie Ashbaugh, who has been Poustie
Place Friday, Sept. 25th. A cordial inviget
,
a
Stewart
chance
to get that tation is extented
& Bargesa.
Spending the past fow weeks in Toronto
to
all.
Don’t
benutifal
miss
silver
the
service, You pay nothing
yo] *8d other places, returned home last week. Chareh of Christ—Sun
echool
dayat 1:50° extra.
*
3
treat,
P-m.
Subjectat'3p. m.:
“We Have
‘Tuesday last ended the season for trout
Wanted.—A load or two of
Misa Nellio Wollowell, Ayfmer, and Mise
kbote an Altar.” No service in the evenin
ate
g
as
and roots. For particulars as pine
fishi
for
No.
ng
1896,
and
the
Mary
speckled
Burwell,
‘Water stroct, back of Methodist
to
beaaties
length, the meeting
Pt. Burwell, are actending
is in Dorchester.
ehureb,
| size, etc., appl
now bave @ rest until the firet day of
at y
this office.
“‘Rulleston
the popular Toronto wili
Seasonable
Surgeon Dentist, Traters’ Bank
“Tanglefoot sticky ladies’ schoolHouse,”
Diay ext,
je. BWOODS,
Block. Aylmer,
condscted by Mrs. Neville.
or
fly paper,” Wilson's fly polson
for the The many. frlends sofof BM: Mr.
Joie
Agel Gas
ance Electricity
Get your rusted stove decoration
were pleatosed
The Menitoban new Process
sce him up town again this powder, rubber cement, etc.,pads,at insectJ,
s ro
feed will Plated at the Aylmer,
‘week aft
Plating Works, Talbot
Produce more milk and
» long
erand serious illness, * e E. Richards, The People’s Drugstore,
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.
on less street west; alsu apoons,
grain than any other feed. butter
knives, forks, atc.
Mr,
Oar
For
25c
Geo.
Japan
sale
M.
tea
nt
Smith
makes custome
has
Snrgeo!
.
the the Aylmer floar and feed store. Ira H,
at moderate prices,
holds them. Why pay 10c ‘or 180 rsper andIb. saw mill formerly ran as parchased
part of the
Dr. McLellan, of 234 Dundas at.,Londoo,
John apd Pine
1°
wood.
more for tea that is Bot
as good? The farnitare factory,
ist eye, ear. nose and” throst, will
Tite Exrness and Toronto Weekly
conpedtive with his planing mill,:
W.MARLATT. M.D. M.0. P.8.,0nt Mi Lively Dollar Store.
5
etree omgeand a residenee—Corner
Globe will be sent to ‘new subscribers till be at the Kennedy Central : Hotel, Aylmer, case take fn
‘$100,090 to loan, Are you paying
The Collegiate Institute commencement
Jan. Ist, 1897, for only 35 cents. ‘This the 4th Wednesday of each month. Next mach as the directors!fait.
eernans Reverend Graver neds Ea exercises
64
will take place on Taceday even- 7 per cent, interest on your mortgage? orif offer-is
H;: G. YOURLL,
B. A., M,
beat we have’ ever been able to visit Sept. 23cd, from 8 a. m. to 4p, m.
} work for the
vttlecme
. Paysician,
oc.
ing, the 29th, instead of Friday, the 25th. *0. why not get yoar money from 0, 0. maké andthe shoald
One grand
the
land
agen},
Le
Aylmer; at 6 per Cashmast invariablbe snapped up quickly. on Friday, nillinery opening’ takes place ie
as announced last week.
en ee
y ‘accompany every order
Sept. 25th.
cent?
One
We have taken
dollar saved fe -worth two
———
ee
reat
care
to
earned. Expensés moderate,
hava oar stock complete with
‘Mr, Wen. Lindsay received the unwel:
. INSURANCE,
f
atyles, and can give you goods 38
come mesrago oa Sanday lust that his the very Istest importations,
inches
Careful | Semetery are req
The date of the Malahide
: wide for 20c aud 250 per yerd,
Union Sabbath daughter,
Call
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
Mra, W. B. Gates, of Fairground, inspection invited,
NP. Finch.
Tuceday, Sept. 22nd “and
seo them. Poustic, Stewart & Bargees. and school convention to be held at
was
dangerous
ly
ill,
Wm,
Mr.
with
is now definitely fixed
dnd Dominion Express
Loan
very little hopes
Stmpson returned home last | Plots or pay for finving
To hgeat Collections
for Tuesday, the vt ber
made 0d, promptly | It le reported that Lee Chong has sold 29th
recovery. Mra. Lindsay ut once left’ week after visiting a cousin whom he had
of this month.
. Fire and Life Insursnce
| '*#* Tuesday, will meet
‘There will be’ two for
#'182 | out
arrister, Golicitor,
aperr,

Ofice,

Notary Public, Con’
Brown Rouse

Good stove wood, hard end soft, for
sale,

Opposite Town Hall, dyiacry Ont, Money to

i

rn

seen

his laundry basiness here and started sessions, dne at
‘world at the
iwechraiee, Olio Oree Bas oe
2:30 and the. other
at 7:30
ashi | ont hia home in China, having
made enough Pm: A spleodid programma
Money to live in ease for the balance
of hie Prepared. Geo, Lemon, secretary, is belog
‘MAC. M. BLACK
life
in
bis
native land,
SPRINGFIELD P.0.,
On
Sunday
ONTARIO.
night
Gold Ring
last
bas
« number of whips
fi
ng bas again won firet
first prize at
G Tovaraoe
0 esate ssae rai bas
Baptist church
for she Ben aan bred horse
Rake eh ote eee or Gee 81082 || onLondon
inside attendthe und, showing against fourteen af
Se
eeee
SE ie kesseaices te aneda:” Gent fee Mr. Chas. Clarke, Among thé losers was
who’ saya he will give

McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
ERE INSURANCE AGENTS, alto acenta for
American Idfe Assurance Company.

in Walker Block,

A |sscamment. System.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.

Gold Ring ogain. He's all right.
$10 for the pprehension
and
There will be three bicycle. races at the the guilty party.
Fact track
on Monday evening next, open
Annie Chambers
to the world,as follows; Half mile dash, to Mrs.
her daughter,
one mile dasb, anda two mile handicap,
Firat rece at 5:30.
Boys
5 cents,

conviction of

that place and is now doing all
in her. not wet for 40
Power to sexist in saving Mis. Gates’
life.
Sim Fax, one of the most popular
live at Brighton,
humorous vocalists that ever struck Aylmer
is to
be here on the last night of the
fair, Sept.
26th, and will no doubt draw a fall
house.
Miss M.
same attention
Stevenson, one of Can‘adn’s' beat soloists will also take
part in the Persons at once

entertainment.

The matched eight mile

years, and

aleo
a sister By order
aof the

for 22 yoars.,
:

Buth|

trastecs,
By the new County
wardeo
of the coanty is

Thove who leave their entrien: for the | {0r* Nov.
15 appotdt bs Ne:
{air until the last day or 40 always
mise it, | #8 ¢lr of the todiviaio
The secretary cannot possibly give
ty: ns,to
the
|
108
for
coun
to twenty-five or more | Veer the county,
that he caa ‘to the one | PO* er of nam
theing
officers,

bicycle sace

between Evans Brown and Gale Ashbang
h
drew a large crowd pt the rage
track on
Monday evening last, and &@ good
contest
was witnessed. “ The
boys were very

who comes early,
to think
A native of Persia, a young man who {9 of the
sureet)
at present
taking
Toronto,

in this coantry
course at
to Gt

‘with a view of | owed under

Admission 10 cents,
Je i. | evealy matched, Brown wioning by a few
feet ia the good time of 22 minutes and 16
Mesure.” Pierce & Son have this week
Seconds, They were paced by Christie and on Monday evening laet.
Placed an order for $500 worth: of new
"_AUCTIONEERS.
| Hoffman on the tandem.
y
Wheatley
‘The winger rode
to take’ charge
carriages and baggiea to be delivered next
It has been ramored for
the regular Columbia road whee!
time that beste there,
[oOA!
1D, Licensed Auctioneer,
guaranteed Mr. J. 8, Brierley, of the some’
spring, also for harness to the extent of
0
J. faaee attended to in town andeountry,
Journal, was ‘Aylmer
for riders of 300 Ibs. and over,
about to assume the management
Sidence Sydenham Steot,Ayimer
‘
nearly $200, and intend seoding out as miles the other day failéd to
of the friends
Timothy seed, American and Canadian
tire
Mrs.
Montreal
Herald, the chief paper ‘of
,
nobby rigs aa can be procared in any first. Chambers in the least.
" ORAY,
ry
Fegrot
har
the
She
the very best quality. at the
paler pron
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reat
English-speaking Liborals
Rraduated f,
Aylmer
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fot in an
clase livery.
tly attended
Youll &
of Quebec.
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yimer’s Pat became the great favorit and Feed Store. ‘Ira M, Hazelwood. Floor
| Prov:
to meet the cireumnow defiuitely seteled that Mr,
whose apprentices are alwage;
+
e
ii. Arrangementacan be made
Brierly will,
Remember the’ 3 Farthingy grand milaf
mand.
About
fair,
Accept
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tweaty
or at any loea)yrinsina ommee.
the
members
position
captar
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of
and
the
with
Unery opening takes place’ on Satarday of PerlePeare
will go to Montreal
Ancient
Mr. R. Laprn
id tant
besa
prondentise bean eaothoe,OF with We Ware this week, There will be an elegant dix ;Aeatoete field the 2:50 trot on Saturday Order of Forestece drove to Ingersoll on abortly.
of nine horses, and with Sunday to attend a church service there,
sr., Aylmer
best drivers in
Next week 2 new dry goodestore
y
of
pattern
hats
and
bonnets,
selected
squal
ease the 2:35 trot the following The Ingersoll brethrea gave them a
will victory in both
. Wruren
BH. Lavnsar, 5 biParla, Londen
very be opened’ out in Aylmer in the Arkell
and New York, They Monday against « fleld
relia le
also ‘drove. a horse in
of five good horses, ‘cordial
and. entertained them
corer store. “The proprietors,
anticipate your ‘presence, as everybody making two first
Messrs,
moat hospitably.
prizes ap this
Yesterday, and drove
‘will
be weleome.
don
ready. Pat in by the celebrated fair a). hundred, headed by At.er dinner over two Simpson & Caso, ot Lonare
experie
,
nced
the
for-all
on
Feiday.
stallion
commercial travellers, who thorough
A.
O.
F.
band,
Patron,
and has had ‘bat very little Peraed to the Baptist church,
We have been credibly informed that an
ly
understand the
where
and givesng,
entertainment
will be given in the hall here traini
promise of being very very appropriate and profitable sermon « recommended asbusiness and come highly
honorable. and pushing
Methodiet | 00 the Yast night of the fale Sept, 28th, by fast: It is: reporte
Was attentively listened to. The
d that he went the
F
secher of Plano, Orenn | Mr. Sim Fax and
chutch basiness men, aod they will no. doubt
of the races in 1:10}. He last was very nicely furnished
Miss
M,
aetins
leprepared
was
with flowery, succeed fa securing
merree
« fair share of. patron.
Stevenson, both of whom are
and driven by Mr,
sod the musical part of the service was age.
an
Dilation WS Henwick Thomas One
They will put in ka entirely new
favorably kwown, and no doubt they will who did his work admirably,
Private: fands to
very fine.
stock and will run a strictly cash business
receive a hearty welcome.
Liddle, one of the owners,
per. cent,
Rood.
A good house to rent on Talbot
Mr. Glover's Dayton tandem paced, | ¢ 8 terms.
Amz
street,
dale aie F, moots} On Friday, Sept. 25th,
at
No, valostiog’
Dawaon.
to
R.
Apply
we open oar inProceedings while
Crawford
Mears.
Brown
& Crawford,
aud
Y evening at 8 crclock
every
Ashbaa
to the front one of the most
gh ia thelr rece
grand millinery show’room and extend
i
The season for auction sales
the
other
evening
. Mr, Gale Ashbaugh
Promisi
has arrived,
Mr. J. H. Glover vi
Fite poasbe eet ie order dee
always wsicome, cordial invitati
to everyone
onto come and Ontario,ng young horses - in Weatern and we would call the attention of all won the road race ons Dayton,
‘Gao. Lemon, Reo.tec. Ji
‘Ricuanpeon, Le. G.
who intend to have a sale to the
fospect our many lines of goods and cat Pickling
Sherwin after breaking his wheelMr,gotWm, | £08 carriage horse on
fact
that
we
season
the
| 12 ery Peculiar thai
is on,
Our stock’ is now. complete in guar
ATLMER ENCAMPMENT No. «3, T 0, 0..FA prices.
have exceptional facilities for getting out sale loan of « Dayton wheel and then
we
best the sal at
every
an
grainte
of spice
fourth Mondays
e in oar store bills on short notice and
und by far the biggest
e
at the lowest. prices time of the rest of the
‘eeeh month at 8 o'clock ‘end
in their
rooms upstairs every department
Possible for good work. A free notice
in the Walker Block, Visiting members always and best stock ever shown In Aylmer. Our to be pure. Red Star,
Other flyers in the road race
Ayimerwished
Sypento Toe tate te eae hay Bey
in
the
fa
who
Sherwin
W.
~
ew spot cash prices is oundraw card.
,
Probably the fastest sale register of Tux Exrness goes with each hire Daytoné bat could not secure them,
© Warson, Scribe.
W. 8, Canox, 0.P. Everything marked in plain figures’ and long distance bieycle rider
in Aylmer, was lot of bills printed at this office, All others The Dayton seems to.be the favorite’ wheel,
® star
in the great
one price
to all. N. P. Finch.
te
will be charged regular rate—$t.00
road
r
race
o
On Saturday
for such
after noon, a span of
on Saturday last, and had it notat Toront
Pickle spices of all kinds, ground and
been for notice. Everybody watches the Express hotses attached/to Just
The’ Kingston Whig of Sept. 9th contained bis usual
a’ lumber wagon, came
hard
lack
he would have captared sale register, as at least nine out of
whole, at J. &. Richards’,
.
ten of all running at fall speed from the north,’
the following interesting paragraph: “Up- ‘one of the best prizes,
‘Sbe was
a little
sales that take place in this section, are
Tay fo
not the frat.
Mr. John Richardson has a plam treo in wards
He
wagon were two small boys, Joha Ladd” In the no!
of fifty years ago Frank and Andrew was only given fear ifminutes
adverand
etart of the tised in this way and in no other way can half Jolin Sweet, the former of
fall bloom, very unusual freak of nature. Brooks worked together in Castle Gardea, scratch men in
whom was hanga
field
of
so
over
many
buyers
350,
be reached. | Give us a call.
ing onto the lines and managedto keep
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FILLING A DOG'S TEETH.

A Setier Trained
te Submit te Long Dental

Embraces the wall—really

——

the enamel
on several teeth in the lower jaw had worn down very thin in | Mints That May Save Many Doctors’ Bills
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4 Valuable Lives.
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Hakfax, N.S., Sept. 11.—The town of
Moncton, N.B., is greatly excited over
the finding of two bodies, that of a
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Margaret. Smith, of
one of hundreds in
“I was troubled with
for over (wo years,

the

men of business seck the benefit of his
judgment.

by Mr, Taylor

giving new life to thousands who

day.
The case of Mrs.
Brussels, Ont., is only
Canada. Shesays:
an affection of the heart

to

ais, sah, Sitka ieee

and receat scientific discov-

feared that death would come to them any

Grease

Legria,

eriesare having
a like effect un diphtheria,
have suffered from

London, Sept.

Kxox Cuvacu Presbyterian, Gravol_ Toad
north. Satlonth servic at In.
Sabbath schoo!a
signed, asking him to summon
a
Onristinn
FN
. Seioek ‘Gtr aati a en
meeting of citizens to assure the Gov- that‘might threaten
‘he
poliehed
old
gentleman
from
Soe
(o'clock.
SDEMEON,
nt, in taking effective measures
‘Lee
jer, Livingst
mit,
Macdonald
‘(Huron), Maedoun'
toBaP the reign of terror in Turkey, ieee of the table cams
Grevel Road, north, fundny
seikirk),
Mackie,
Mact"
ry
shook hands.
The ‘Saerly ladies =
of
the
unanimous
support
of
the
citiSu
se
ictiulgan,
Melioga,
Metaane,
troduced
themeelves.
Now
Jude
is
20
(aivern
Meabias, Meatulfen,
.Gindstdne “replied:
“ Remonabsolutely the reigning belle at that
Maxwell,
shat a: atrit, Mode
or
strance with him whom I always wish resort that envy
#0
Parniglee, Vaterso:
docs not touch her,
Penny, Pettit,
\refontales Troulx,
Kata
and he Is*“the dear old bear worth a
Ulchardson,
ete
se ete
hogers,
million” to the ladier, while all the
sien
Z
"Se i rf
Sires ber
Vorgue,

so the discovery of Dr. Agnew's Cure for the

Heart is

ory.

urlatie, Soe. ecntat: Hes
1 id,
Domeitie, Douglas,
Dupre, Dymeut, Kdwards, Bulls, ¥ fan
Piss vitspatrick,
4
wer "amv

eoareoaos

Montreal, and kuown

lot of Wall Paper|
the spring trdde.

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla

SOM, PILL
The Greatest of all Liver,
Stomach and Blood Medicines.
A SPECIFIC FOR
Roeumatism, Gout and
Chronic

Complaints.

They

Cleanse and
Blood.

Purify the

All

Druggists and
General Dealers.

PN PESTORAL
COUGHS 21
and CO nea
é
So s surpristogly short time. I IT a ect
atthe cectsinty thal and
‘and healing in’ialia eee.
W.C. MeCowmex & Som,
an Bonet,

room wil
you.
Ail
fer you to

Watches

Clocks

HEAD OFFICE
epee

Paid

~".

Assets

AYLMER

e.000/000"

CH
‘Teansa
a General
cts Banking Business. Farmers’ Notes

‘The doctors report a number of cases
of typhoid fever as a result of the lowness and impurity of the water at this
season of the year.
They
advocate
boiling the water before using.

SAVINGS

BANK

We are ready to do business, and we want

DEPARTMENT.

Interest atlowed at current rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manoger

In the absence of Mr. Williams, his
pulpit next Sunday evening will be occupled by Rev. E, Elliot, the United
Brethren and Methodists uniting
and holding one service in the Methodist church,
The English church is being com”
pletely renovated in the {oterior and

and

THE SIZE
OF THE BILL

services are being held in the town hall.

A very interesting and pretty wedding took place at the residence of Mr.

If You Trade

)} Chas. Burgher, Vienna, on Wednesday

last when bis daughter,

Louisa,

was

on the 2:50 p.m. train amid showers of
tlee and congratulations.
Weeks report for School Section No.
41, Bayham,
Number of marks to be

marks to be obtained in 8rd class 1824:
number of marks to be obtained in
2nd class 1175. Class IV—Norman
Marr, 1162, Ila Marr, 1087; Class III
ics

or anything else
} 0% approve of his

¢, 19 the height of

when pnt noder
i
anduging insulting
(and expressions -in a
y

—Clark Marlatt, 1087, Rebecca Emerv0n,970;
Class 1I—Cora Carter, 792,

Pearl Miller, 668, Howard Soper, 610;
Absent—Elsie and Erie Pressey; M.
‘Willams, teacher,

If You have not asked our prices,‘ do so now.

CREDIT

Miss

MT. VERNON,
Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson intend
moving to Tilsonburg.
‘Special meetings

commence

soon

in

the

‘Methodist church bere next week.
Mt, Vernon boasts of a bean stalk

Emma

friends at Delhi.
H. D'Arcy Stratton and bis grandfather have returned from visiting
friends gt Grimsby.
*
Bert McCollom, of Brantford, is

HOUGHTON

Miss

Minaie

Gaon

CENTRE

has

returned

from

‘oronto,
anon
are busy buay h here packing t
‘The appleap le packers packers are

‘

Mra. Robt. Francis
ber recent illoees.

is

Mra. Savage and her sod Fred, of
Bay City, Mish., arv on a visit to her

days at Union

-_——_—— Mee

“Greens For Autumn.
DIAMOND DYES GIVE THE RICHEST COLORS.

is

Misa A. Marshall is spending a

few

visiting old friends.

Mr. and Mrs, Hendershot, of Rogers

Corners, spont Sunday in this
the guests of J H: Sheppard.

place,

Mr.’ W. Rockey spent Friday last at
Dutton taking in the Scottish games,
William says they were grand.

We were pleased to sve Mr. J. D.
Howell, of
Union, at the Christian
Endeavor on Thursday night last.

Mr. Scott, son of Mr. E. D. Scott, of

this place, will

preach in

the

Baptist

church here on Sunday, 20th, at 2:30.

The manufacturesof the justly popular
Mr. Johu Jewell was quite surprised
Diamond Dyes constantly avail themselves on Friday last to receive a visit from
ot every improvement in the manufacture his daughter, Mrs. Ralph, of North
of aya stuffs, thus giving the home-dyera Branch, Michigan.
is spending a all over the world each and every advanGeorge Baker; who has been in
tage possessed by tho largest manufacturers
‘on earth.

Michigan

for

the past

years, came back ou

four

or

Tuesday of

tive

last

Havo you tried the Diamond Dye Fart week. George says Mt. Salem is the
Dark Green, Diamond Dye Fast Olive best place to live yet.
Miss Allie Sheppard got stung on
Green, and Diamond Dye Fast Bottle
Green? For the dyeing
of Wool and’ Silk the end of her finger last. Wednesday
foods, thane Greens are certainly triumphs

of aclence.

For the ooming Autamn, the above

morning,

and

in

five

minutes

she

‘was swollen from the crown of her
id. to. the end of her toes, and
ae
with large white blotches,
but a few doses of the proper medicine

soon gaveher relief.
She says she
don’t want apy more wasp stings.
——————
PT. eRUcE.
Is a good crop in this section this year

‘Mies Lizzie Gibson is epeodinga month at
7 Me. John Reid lost s valuable cow

day last week.
oe.
‘Mr. Marwood Ashton atteaded the Torontofalr last week. |
Murile has sold bi
Eile_-Mr,Adoipbes
Deonie, P8882 oO lor to

aun Nellie Young bas returned home,
‘a week with friends.at Aylmer
— +
em

BEPeocandSSSHESSES
Say S*
RRs

ssS

MT. SALEM.

.

SES

Bt

—

Three of cur Burwell boys joined the

RESaoonpSSSSUSioBSESesEsE

horse races and bicycle races will take
place for valuable prizes. Don’t forget the date,

Cutting corn aud’ wheat sowing
the order of the day at present.

sister, Mrs. Lake.

fa

Soccer

Turkeys,La

If

Not yeu miss the chance of a lifstime.
The track ia in splendid condition and
in the intervening time of judging,

Mrs. Lake, Mrs, King, Mrs. Savage aod son spent last week in Toronto at the fair.

89th Batt , John Waber, Wm. Smith
Schultz Reily. They went in camp
on the 15th at Niagara.

kinson

23rd?

SESSESSEESSESSSSSSSSESESE
Meo
Bes

ville on Wednesday, Sept.

Hay. per
Staw, rer
5
Backwheat (soed)

Ap Jes, Dor busbel.

SSSESESSESSSoscegss,

there-

to

Straffordville.
Will you make one of
the immonse erowd of sightsgers and
exhibitors whowill be at Strafford-

ment On account
attached

come

TORONTO

8! 888: oulSboNsrosneranaes

Wil-

crowd

THE BEST
Try a 10c. Samp'e Box

———

—QUALITY AND
—PURITY
GUARANTEED ....

3

R.

Because all who love sport and

SESESE

of

who was
few days,

has returned to her uncle's, Mr.
kinson.

why?

desire to see a large

" SOLD IN AYLMER ONLY BY

J. E. RICHARDS.
Pure Cream Tartar, Best Flavo!
Extracts and Spices,
Headquarters for Drugs and Medina

J. EH. RICHARDS.

MARKETS,

Wednesday, Sept. 9, 1906,

to

45

SeRssane

Miss Adeline Wilkinson,
visiting at Crampton fora

of J,

ar-

needed

now {s favorable weather to make our
fair of more than former success: And

Thursday

Croswell,

is’

Se8Srr!

of

The

everything nearly

and all that

&: eee
2 dae: owSSS5onssogserasse:

Sherk,

have

ranged. having just comploted a fine
judges’ stand

B

Henry

Michigan, is atill the guest
Walker,
I election...
‘Objegt tom mon-

directors

Mrs.

Rogerson has rented Mr.

the scarcity of
were never better

for our fall fair than at present.

LONDON MARKETS,
Wedneslay, Sept. 9, 1806
o

nBSsan “SSREResEe

Notwithstanding
cash, the prospects

aot

and would like to have a litle oue for
his own amusement.

the

M.A, McArthur's farm for a term
years.
Mr.

Burgess

Poustie, Stewar

was

wo
eoSRSEES ESSERE:

Mr. Henry

QOharley

SSSSSSESsEsEssS

on

Mrs. Olds is recovering slowly.

Inst.

here.

Mr.

J. R.. Hower is also gaining.
™ Quite a number attended the Londou fair on Wednesday and

were

B

stuck

they

elated with the sight of our railroad

rented

Master George Woolley is
sick list with tpphotd fever.

C

since

ss

nec not be so mighty

has

E. C. Monteith, accompanied by

oRatstothshese

Isonburg's Chinese laun-

Woolley

“as

seen and tested our claim to save you
money. Give us a call.

recovering from

S. Bridgman, was in our city today

last

SHACKLETON'S CORSERS,
Mr. Jos,

Hirman Woolley's farm.

our marvelous offerings. Do as you like about
you have
aecepting these bargains

and expressed themselves as highly
pleased -vith the improvements

——_<+-__

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes

visiting H. D'Arcy Stratton.

S8ssessssssess,
eo
o

ald of Springfield.

US

We are not asking for trade, but for a critical: inspecti

Phillips {s visiting

Rev. Mr. Smigh preached to large contion in the Baptist Charch here on
Mr and Mra. J. G. Pauling are at
Somay
ening. aud the meetings are to
on which 120 pods of largo size grew. London attonding the fair.
bt
coming week, conducted by
Beat it if you can,
The Bayham council met: to-day. Rev.tinueMr. the
Brown, assisted by Rev. Mr. Sng
a
Services were
conducted in the Proceedings will appear in next issue.

school house here on Sunday by Mr.
C. Pearson, of Corinth, and McDon-

WITH

GIVEN.

STRAFVORDVILLE.

.

| In behalf of you and your friends. The doom of high Drices.
the emancipation of the people from
of hard times.
Hees,

Which includes the beautiful,
the useful and the stylish at
“
prices wonderfully low.

G. A. BINGHAM.
NO

er and

That we are able to sell Goods 80 true, 80
desirable as is our lines of Honest and so,

You do not have the annuyance of getting accounts.
The lowest price is yours every time.
Our system
enables us to sell cheaper than stores who sell on credit,

" | obtained fn 4th class 2380; number of

in the Town
of

REJOICE

at the

LIVELY DOLLAR STORE

married to Mr. Leslie Finch formerly
of this place. The happy couple left

peol

A Blow Has Been Struck —

Frightens many a man when the grocery bill comes
around,
To pay highest prices for your Groceries
does seem an awful waste of money.

Rey.Mr.Shore delivered a thoughtfa)
sermon -last Sunday from the text
“Commune with thy heart.

all the

| the County
of
to give usa call
and in'| spect our new store,new goods and low prices

Have You Seen It ?
THE

PRACTICAL

Something new!

CURLING
Nos

handles to come loose,

HAIR CURLERS

TONGUE.

rings to break;

Price, 15c per pair.

We have a full stock of Kid Hair
5c and 10c per package,

Curlers

no

at

COMBS! COMBS! !

ae popeien crn dine of Combe, of al kinds at

Sewing Machine Needs, two needles for Bc.

Sewing & achin

CrokinoleBeast of

5e. per bottle.

fe

Chas. Norman has obtalne

ton st Orewa,
and will make-bis bome in
‘that sity for some tims.

Mr. A. U. Grabam, of Aylmer, grand or-

ganizer
ot the A. O. U. W., is now repre- ABT Beare te tne pectled: en8 Cen oes
the plorer.
senting that society in London.
times are comiag_feel it in the alF
a
Private funds to loan at lowest rates 0 Lary
Drowayaike with sunshine banging every.
interest on good farm
seoarity.
A E.
‘The Gairies and the cowslips are peepHaines, Barrister, Brown House Block, au"
ing
ing bt aerate
nite be's
Ayliner.
:
deabtbg ta the shader”
Apples
in this eection are a drag
on the
HOW HE CUT WOOD.
market this fal', and se = consequence
there
are many very fine samples. Mr. J. 8. pe aiies Fiero’ brs Wy Saw es
Appleford,
of Maple Leaf, left a ramet ov
our desk the other day that measured
13
inches in circumference.*

Millinery
Opening
Saturday, Sept. 19

eae make our ad eee

Paris fashions from Loys, Reboux, Virot and Felix
Qid London styles from the most famous of English
designers

Peter Taylor, of Port Brace, on

New York Hats end Bonnets in high-class Amsrican styles been giving spme very. interesting
ta)oments on the Malahide circuit
These mite nore
ore
from the best and most artistic the
past week,
of the
ufacturies were selected by Miss
Mr. Beet Aldrich, formorly of this
Wood when visiting these great centres of fashions,

We also make a special display of French, English and
German Dress Materials, Suitings and Costuma Cloths
also Fur Jackets ani
Capes,
German-made Wraps

died at his hume in
Jast after a Jong and
over eighteen weeks
hia death is given as

stomach,

.The

remains

Ingersoll for interment.
Mra. Arthur Lever.on

enterdaring

place,
on Satarday
illness, being
The cause of
dilation of the

Detroit
tedious
in bed.
chronic

ae

were brvaght to

received

word

ez
could cut

“| Look what we

e me wha
ig geet ses that? Oh,

when be tarned uat the Dr. thoaght it was

3 FARTHINGS

qut. She was picked up abconscivms avd
taken to the residence ot Mra. Weaver,
where she soot rallied.
Lackily she ouly
received u bad shaking up.

3

For the Sea Shore
OR THE COUNTRY.
A dress fabric which will not spot from rain om sea’ water.
Wrilines ieegme Cama
less when wet.
Perfectly

shower propf. A stylish, durable

wi

of

the

fuel

in

the

drapes well, fits

,

by thechoir aud others,

ride fast when
father, Conseq!

he

Collections at

na

wh:

each service. On Motday evening a prand board, they went at a slow. pace.
tea-moeting will be held, Tea served frcm lie wiggled and twisted, aa ‘several
times jooked
up into his father’s ae
6:30 te 8 in the public ball, after which
Jentless ffce.
At last he could stand
good prouramme will,be given, vousisting It no, longer, and burst forth with:
‘Well, papa, fot s’al Ieay, then
of speeches by Revs. Aylesworth, R. D.
See
Hamulton, Rev. C. B. Copeland and- Rev.
Abn Disadvantage
G. H. McCalister, of Brownsville, chai than
“Burange about that burglar getting
of the district, Chwice music, cd .sigting uf acon
while disguised as
orga a
slo. duetts, by members of the choir, also
ing
queer ‘about “bat;
bys full atring band.
Proceeds to apply coulda't find hls. pistol
suet one
on organ fund.
Admission 25 cents, cago* Record.
children 10 cents.

Mr. Joho

McClennan

tertalnment

Draughts

night.

Mrs,

with the light and durable Fibre

is

adding

to

Munictpality of the Township of Bayham,
In the County of Kizin,

are

Francis Haukinson

entertained

They all evjoyed

themselves.

“Does

filling all seams

,

& Cohoon,
Ay mer, Outs
Bavk.

baby

walk

yet.

Mrs,

Tho Fall Fairs.
Ayimei
8
,

and Aylmer,

and U
cote
eran
trofeaed
th Frin, to take {ium slate
nga bare the saiue ot cu cusreehsd secordiog
J.G, PAULING,
Clork of Boyhana
Dated
at Str o-dville, 13:h day of 8 pt,1900

Chcose
Your

Well

College

If you are thinking of taking a commeretal or sborthan’ coarse, read cazefu'ly
the catalogue of the

St. Thomas Business College

will find them

rae

atall points.

They

Scadents attend this

who have received instroction by the
Bew me hod, snd then wail e post card
notifying us of your wishes.
Miss Jennie
Barrage bas accepted # position with P.
F. Coboon, of Bi
No,
Mies Mab-l Deo.
ton has sove}teda position wi b large

firm in Kalatnaz00 -at« salary
of @10 per
weok, Mr, J.B. Adam with «large Sm
fn Detroit.
“It Pays to go to the Best School.”
‘This college {a the only one aMlisted with
“the Institute of Chartered accountants

LY\,

Go on Wheels
As

you

Write or Interview ary of our stndents

OBBY
Bw
ATTY
Ics
ONESUCE

Z\F

may, if clad

in ont of our

Bicycle suits

Also boys

and mens

fawn, black

and mixed.

Sweaters, in wi

bh
-

Me,

Also Bicycle Belts in leather, in three widths.

and

pceaiog rust, [The Lightest, easiest running
aud st nest mill made. See us and get prices
before
you buy.
‘Agents, Gap tePipe volo

your

Tarpell?”
“Walk! Bless you, no, But he can
ride all around the nursery on his little bike!"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
—_—-e— — —_
Matahide

thereby

oe

Finest set of roome fr basiness college work fm Candia,
fecortafal in accutlogyouitions Cajalones ald partonic Lt ae eee
application:

to-

The Jeater'« Chorus.
“Who in the world can be cooking
‘supper at-this time of night? It is
ty twelve,” exclaimed Mra. Watts,
ng the alr.
I think {t may be that couple over
at Thomas’ from gate, exchanging a
few burning kifses," said Mr. Watts,
and Mrs. Watts sald:
“You Idiot!"—Indianapolls Journal.

This cut shows a section of the
Windmill we sell...
Made with
or without Patent Ball and Roller
either
galvanized or
net
galvanized
after sections

ut together,

Forest City Business and Shorthand College, London, Ont.”
And

parts of the country.

G

They also have-u good ‘pro

boon.

it is

Brantford Seel Pumping or Power Mills
re

hére.

her Sabbath 8chool class, composed of
fiwenty little folks, to a very
pleasant t
rty last Friday after

acomplete non-conductor. You'll
enjoy genuine fall and winter comfort with it through your clothing,
for only a few cents extra expense.
The Real Fibre Chamois sells
now for 25c, with a
on each
yard ahd there
is also a label on every ready-to-wear suit which is
interlined with it. Always look 4 them.

ai Ny

church

about

Chamois. It positively keeps out
every breath of cold wind and
frosty air and keeps in the natural

ll

Thorou

grainme.

when your clothing is interlined

warmth of the body, because

iu the

NIGIVE CALLS ATTENDED 70 PROMPELY,

Thorough!

the appearance of his place by pilnt
OTION le hereby wivan that T bars |‘rao
ing his house.
Mr. Freemantle bas |’!
mitted
ar delive ed
Sretion4 wnt
«
the job,

A temperance trio from Springfield
purpose holdinga magic lantern en-

You Can't Feel

PRICES MEASONADLE.
WAREROOMS : Electric Bell.

~‘VOTERS’ LIST, 1896.

Mrs. John Leonard is attending the
London fair this week

Py Tetras
tara tarsta tata!

to

ying aeere: the horse's
‘The anniversary services in connection Papa, make Ki ty Sey Kittie san?
the Copsuhagen Methodist charch will be mecca he
her
endless
ms Feeutnn of this
held on Sunday & Monday, Sept. 20th ant
2st. Rev. C. B. Copeland, of Sparta, will
preach at 10:30 and 7:30, and at 2:30 p. an.
Rev.’ R. D. Hamilton, of Alvinttun, Masic

GROVESEND”

on
«Taz VARNISHED Bosrp."*
Priestley’s name stamped
on every five yards.

SERGE.

lkeé

MANUFACTURERS, AYLMER AND-VIBNNA.

+

fabric,

Charles

gi

S.& GLUTTON &:

much surprised to find that the tramp

had

see

>.

—

WATERWITCH

(

‘The lady achanwnased that he was a
fast worker,
Promptly paid him
his money. shortly after his departMe
Tt gt
Leo
ure she went to the woodplle for sticks,
and was surprised on removing a few
of them to find that only the top layer
Sto
had been cut. The body of the wood650te
pie constated of uncut fourfoot pieces
as to leave large
verent | Remember ovr Clothingco
cee
fit and
Tt was quite apparent
jlderable of the wood had faction.
Clothing we
itappeared and that the remaining
atioke had been arranged in that"way Garments hand cut, tailor made, ana reer toc
‘80 as not to show the pile hat! shrank. Clothing at half the price.
ber thi
Investigation disclosed the fact that
some of
jhe wood had been hidden WANTED—6500 barrels of dried apples,
in

for him to pass. Owing to the darkness
lorcefully we may tell of the excellence of the many lines of the the Dr. did tint notice the rig coming “frem qhimney top.—Stockton Mail.
stock in general, you will find them greater than expected.
the opposite direction,
‘The rixe met_with
considerubls ‘force, throwing Mrs. Kuyle
We socicipate your pers: for
fer eves
everybody will be welcome.
Ho Grew Denpernte.

runs

ate doing in oO

-. Clothing:

I'm a lightning striker,”

yesterday that her husban! was lying ia
and Jackets, Staples and Fancy Goods, Hosiery
the hospital at Colorado Springs, Col.»
ae Gloves, House Furnishings and Gents’
y sick with typhoid fever, and
g8, Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds
sammoniog ber to come at once.
Arthur’
‘&e, sald, personally in the foreign
many friends will await farther news of
hiscordition with much anxiety,
Mrs.
market, Included also there will
Leverton left at once to be with him.
be the contents of a case of fine
Our Springfield correspoadent writes :—
a Goods now coming forFridpy night while Mrs. F. Koyle was
r steamship Umbria,
retarning tu her home east of the village places aroung the yard and some of the
"Whte we
teeta to arrive
‘estershe me: with a peculiar accident while fuel taken into the woodshed.
driving east just at the edge of tho villege. day/the Indy chanced to see a giant
this week.
stick on top of the woodshed roof. She
She met Mr. Nesbitt's team and torued expects
to happen on other, pieces kere
We have planned for a magnificent display and are confident out to pass it. Dr. Shaw was driving west and there around the premises for the
that however eloquently we may paint the beauties of the Mil- immediately behind Mr. Nesbitt’s rig, aod next two months, and would not be

finery, you will find the reality more than the picture,und however

White and Grey Woollen Blankets aSheetngs.
Lap Robes Robe Linings, of all Kinds.
, and Yarns, and all kinds and v;

N WZco —

Oe Oe

Mr,

Taeeday sent in a sample
of this year's
growth of clover which measured
jut 4 ft.
inches. This is the highest record yer,
We though: that Charlie Pineo would
carry off the honors, but he don’t
seem to
be in it with Mr. Taylor.
Mr. M. Wiltse, of
panied
by bis daughter
Iiieg, Neils,
have been
the grate Mr, and sire, R.
H. Lindsay fora few days. They have istee

School Re-opens Sept. Ist.
Shorthand
and typewriting a specialty.

* Also. clastic in sin le and double clasp,ba
check Hose.

and

ae

Casalogus mailed tree. Address,

W. A. PHILLIPS,

- CHRISTIE & CA

~
f

We are showing this week reliable up-to-date

imported and domestic, for early fall
suits,

you might call it a frolic.”
“Where is
hes”) “Well, the lant I saw of bim betwas

00 his way toa pound party.”
Twas nervous, tired, ircitable
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CROCODILE AND OCTOPUS.
A Battle Witnessed on the Orineco River.

Capt. Scott, of the bark Sylvia, now
in this port, tells.of a remarkable oocurrence he witnessed
a few. weeks ago
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“Yeu don't say 80. Who ts she?”
“His wife. Her cooking has given tim
the ayspepsia."—Milwaukee Sentinel.
Dueky Wh
Why does a duck put Its head under
the water ?
For divers reasons,
2
Why does it take its head out of the
water?
For sun-dry reasons,
Why does it come out altogether?
To

,
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did Intend to request something to et,
but all I ask now is that, in the interto-morrow about 2 "7
sad the.
tntecvert | eat of humanity, you'll feed that dog.”
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the intervenime aboard, ‘To-m
w, enormn- |—London Tit-Bits,
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‘oted to receiving detations from the Board of Trade
‘The Woman in the Case.
2nd other ‘elvie Hodis
“What @ sad expression Mr. Welham
has. Ever notice it?’
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Safe Driying
Horses.
Cou:

had

a bottle,
but no corkscrew, and they would
perished with thirst if they had have
not
taken one of these mosquitoes, extracted his bill and used it to get the cork
out. That mosquito was a martyr, suh,
and ever since that time, suh, I
have
Fesypected him and his relations,“—
Washington Star.
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Brick and TileY

‘12th Street and 7th Ave, New York City,

“You seem to feel very kindly toward

A

Theao are

VIENN,

“For several years I have recommended
*Castoria,"
and shall always continue to
Jase as ins hacky ote Roos
results.”

known,

“Now,” said the prudent man; “you
have drawn up my will to the Dest of
your ability?”
“Yes, sir," replied the lawyer. “r'ye'
done it just as carefully as I know
how.”
“And it's property elgned and witneesed and all that?"
“Everything is quite regular.”
“Well, there 1s just one more thing
I wish you'd do for me. It’s largely
matter of curiosity.” —

compelled
to

|”

‘Sta merits so well known that {t seems a: work:

from his’ trunk the spectators would
(ake flight, at which he appeared exseedingly delighted, getting up as {ast
as he could to see the bustle he had
<aused.—Pittsburg Dispatch,
pee cae cael
er
A Friendly Feeling.
“No, sub," sald Col. Carter to the
man with small, angry-looking spots
on his forehead, “I shall not puhmit
you to abuse the moequito
presence. I used to dislike them,In my
but naw

pak penta Pai

Is done by female labor,
One advantagof
e taking Ayer's Sarsa“lp
to puri
the blood
fyfs that you need
jnot infr
uponin
your
hours of isbor nor
ge
| |deny yourself any food that agrees with
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MANSION HOUSE

‘Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes db
gestion,

gentlemen;

the brute.”
“I have reason to., Let me tell you,
suh, that a mosquito once saved the
Mfe of a friend of mine, My friend
told me the story h'mself, We were
Speaking of large masquitoes, and he
said that he once found himself in a
Prohibition town, where the mosquitoes
Were larger than any he had ever seen.

1

——
Castorta
cures Colic, Constipation,
‘Sour Stomach, Diarrhea, Eructation,

M.D,

the

complain because the mosquito stays
up ail night and has his collations,
dis songs and
hia aftuh-dinner
speeches?”

Is ’cause the major part of is

seksie

around

HA. Ancaen,

and the moment the water began to rise

were using
lan; ed Fredto Rush
Lingard and his wife
while ait were at work In a fleld. The
grandfather came up an
78
walked off; he followed them, and then
said he would
he wan
further, ate ole
an
when,
‘0
gun was Tonded with redshotat him.
and
tore a terrible gap in
's ‘lett
aide. He died almost instantly.

+e

|

assemble

Castoria.
“Castoria
isso well adapted tochfldren that

recommend
it 3 superior toany

watch in expectation that he
issue :from the house.
But,

Prentiss, who is 18 years of age, had
@ quarrel on June 10 with
George Lingar
n of the dead man, about
some rabbits.
Prentiss and a friend

fod blood parifisr.

Tarress

just
.

im. | am one of the stanchest friends that
und
@ mosquito has.”
replied the
that he should be hanged on Des. 17, man“Sull,withtheythe annoy~me,"
spots.
“Otvcohse, But they must live, Why
STORY OF THE CRIME.

The reason talk is always cheap
A cynic neighbor,

worth

bave
”*

pronounced

“ Williams’ Royal

{fn a woryou
are not
d,

We

with their fine bonnets and coats, would
run for shelter under the trees, looking
up at the clear*sky and wondering

Young Prentiss to bie for Killing Thomas
Lingard,
Cobourg, Ont., Sept. 10.—The trial of
Arthpr Prentiss on the charge of murdering Thomas Lingard was resumed
this morning before his Hon. Chancellor Boyd. One more witness was
called for the Crown, when the defence
was opened by Mr,’ Osler. Mr. Clute
then repled, His Lordship charged the
dury, and court adjourned at 1 o'clock.
Neither young Rush, the boy who was
with the prisoner at the time of the
shooting, nor the prisoner was called
to give evidence,
After being out three hours the
jury brought im @ verdict of murder
with recommen
it
When

Vancouver Greets Lt.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 13—At
o'clock this morning Li

Arra

while they were gazing about a coPious sprinkling of water would fall

lace are charged, with Tynan, in belng cou-

ship

to.

enclosure, and, not seeing him in it,

arrests of Bell and’ Walhaviug been captured in
latter In Rotterdam,
say that Bell and Wal-

Pleasing preparation to

or laf while taking it,

A crowd would

ition. ~ It Is stated that his arrest is con-

ected with the
luce, the former
Glosgow and the
The Times will

palate add a tilost excellent altera
tive,

o.

sales attended
She—You have never mot father and

mother, have you?
' “Not formally,

Se
procéeded thence to
where it fs alleged be consorted with the
A ZOOLOGICAL DIVERSION,
eerie
Isis: dynamite faction.
Au
Elephant
That Used to Play a Clever
On Friday he arrived at Boulggne and
‘Frick on Visitors.
expounded Fenian views at the ote! bar.
Ile had been watched sines’ he arrived in
at the Jardin des PianHance by an English detectite, who, this | te®.Theat elephant
Paris, used to play his visitors
morning, placed him under arrest. The
| ® trick, which could net have ‘been
officer pointed a revolver at his head and thought of but by an animal of much
threatened to shoot him If he made the intelligence, His house opened upon on
slightest reastance. Tynan was speedily inclosure called the elephant’s park,
secured. “ He subsequently adsltted bi containing a pond, in which he would
identity, In his possession were found a jay himself under the water, conceajconsiderable sur of money and a number ing every part of him except the very
of incriminating papers. He will be ar- end ot his trunk—a mere speck ,that
wauld hardly be noticed by a atrasger
ralgned before a jud,
Boul
Tow with a view to securiig
his extra.

———+
0-2

Parify your blood with Hood's Sarsals, which will give you an appetite,
Your

and sales arranged if sat!
auction sale.
town and County of Elgin ; als

Fresh, new, and the best quality at the lowest
prices. Good produce taken.
Remember, we
won't be undersold by anyone,

A. E. ADAMS.

D. A. SINCLAIR,

you s

"to

Kc

—

pe

y.*

Gen. Agent, &t Thomas..

Agents want
for ed
Aylmer and points cast.
ee

Citizens
eae
—of Aylmer
and Vicinity !

a

When you drive to St,
pet

your horses and ig

ae

The Grand Central Stables” ss

“Daniel

the

;

con. 7,8. Duchemer,
1 34 miles east of Bel-)
* | mont, on Thu alay. Set. 2gth, at 1 o'clock
‘Way, the mijoricy

BS dairvc ms, 3 2-yca--old heifers, 2 yearling

being in favor
of ce-

ad of pavia; bricks a»
>

heifer, ¢ calves,

1

Berk

sow,

8

shunts, 3

horses, wien, denwcrat, wp bagy, drags,

Pualler—Adjourn-

cultivators, Chatham Linder, mower,

» $24 80; Hell Telephone
Co

fanning

sieigns,

Canadian Builder, adver.

18g; $2.00; Joho Riddle, slatia town

, Auciioneers—Unm sock, implements, corn,

hall, $890 00; Byron

Harris, coment,
|"
wenk,
you may be sure tha
¢ic., the property of Wau. A. Backhouse, tot
H.Price, printing, $4.15; Sarvaparilla
is what you’ need. Take no 2; con.3, Malahide,
2 miles west of Dun“Electric Light Co., August, $7.75; Jobu substitute,
Insist upon Hood’s
aud only boyne, on Tuesday, Sept. 2and, at 1 o'clock
uci
$8.00; A.J. McKenzie Hood's,
FOR
This is the medicine which has sharp. Among the articles are 1 six-year-old
» $19.85; Amos Chariton,
the largest sales in the world. Hood's ‘mare, 2 colts, 7 good cows, § heifers, 2 steers,
Roaming, $96.25; Adolphus McConnell, Sareapari:laia the One Trae Blood Purifier. 2'balls, brood sow, buck sheep, 1 boar, 3
young sows, lumber wagon’ and box, top
teaming, $26 -40; A, Grass, labor, $3 00:
Uood’s Pills are prompt, efficient, al- buggy, pair bobsleighs, hay rack, corn cultii
Westover, labor, $2.75; Mrs. 8.
Apretty colored picture for
Ways iolinble; easy
to
take, easy to vator, sulkey rake, double and single hargravel. $9.45; Abram Miller, operate.
‘ess, 300 shocks corn, milk can, doublettees, |” every 12 “Sunlight” or every 6
ing, $4.05; Chas Howarth, Inbor,
Mra. Weary (reading)—The body of » ete. Everything to he sold without reserve.
“Litebuoy” Soap wrappers.
jj Wm. Hare, teaming, $7.00; C.

Pictures

96.00; D

Will take place on Saturday next

WRAPPERS

book agent was found on Blank street this

‘He had evidently been murderBrooks, labor. $2'10; LW. Pierce,| moralng.
. Me. Weary (meditatively)—Um—er |’
+ $5.10; G. Flach, labor, $2 00; ffselly,
now. thiok thas wae going. tost

Collins, 15 per cent balance on
$172.87; Mail Printing

too

Co.»

Card
of Thanks.

‘Advertisement, $12 00; Globe Printing
‘Co,; aavertisement, $18.90; Wm.Hop‘kins, Jabor, $8,00; Municipal Word,

pieces of bead work in the Express cf-

$51.00; W.H.Newsome, sta- | paper to sincerely thank Mr.D,H.Price
$1. 25.—Adopted.

Liddle, | for his kindness in allowing

me

to

do

_Pallor—That
che petition of the trustees |'s0, With your permission I would like
|Methodist church for a cement ; also to take this means of saying
to all
sldewalkon the ast side
of Queen street- who were good enuugh to buy that I
from Talbot to Water street be granted, | appreciate the kindness very much.
Carried. Pardy, O'Brien—That tho | Thanking you for this space, 1 remain,
tender of T.H.Collins for cement

Nigh

is

still

on

the

Mrs. Olds is slowly recovering

Some time ago I placed a number of

sollectar's roll, $2.61; Abram Miller. | fico for svle and desire through your

sick

side-

Very Truly Yours,

‘waike at the price of 17 cents per square

Ennod Loope.

Lever Bros.,Ltd.

from

23 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

her sickness.
Geo. Woolley, north of the village, is
on the sick list,
C. McTaggart is very low there being
but little hopes of his recovery.

FARMERS’ WANT COLUMN.
Advertisements inserted under thisheadword for
nxertion,
and
halfcent
word
for each
insertion,
namea and
address
to besubsequent
counted.

“Mrs. Jackson, Windsor, ‘ visiting

ing.

her mother, Mrs. Punuing.
Mr. Sherk, of Croswell, Mich., is visiting old friends in this neighborhood.
Harvest Homes are all the rage now.

FOR SALE—14 acres corn in stalk.
A.C. LAL, Lyons,

Triuity church, Malahide, holds theirs
ov Sunday and Mouday, the 20th and
Qist.

Rev.Mr.Fessaut and the pastor

conduct the Sabbath

services.

Tea-

meeting in the evening.

Rueben Johnson
from near St
Charles, Mich., is visit‘ng bis father

and others for a few days.

MILBURN’S

The infant child

‘Heart=Nerve
oe

PILLS.
feeling,

throbbing

and

Mrs.

Mr.Dyer,Chatham, cal‘ed on his sis- |

a

palpitation, smothering

Mr.

The Gleaners are giving entertainments at Copenhagen and other plices
south of Aylmer this week.

For Weak People having Heart and Nerve Troubles.
Flattering,

of

S.Bryning is seriously ill

or Irregular

beating of the heart, disziness, shorincss of breath, distress alter
exertion, spasms or pain through the breast and heart, morbid conition of the mind, feeling of anxiety, e:c.

THEY ARE INVALUABLE
¥ FOR WEAK AND NERVOUS
PEOPLE

|

troubled with sleeplessness, nervousness, anemia, debility, after-effects: be gtippe,
.
loss of appetite, etc.
‘science, providiag a cure for
Derves unequalled
for prompt and effective action.

FOR SALE BY J. E, RICHARDS,

*

WHITE DRUG STORE

Apply to

WASTED—014 established whclesate house
wants one or two honest sad industrious
Topresentatives for this sect
0 Pay
hustler about $12.00 - week to start with,
Drawer 29, Brantfora. Ont.
WIANTED—A good penman to write at home.
‘Either sex. Steady easy work. Send
your own handwriting, and euclose Se, silver,
tor oar reply, and fall {Nustrated particulars.
‘A. W. KINNEY, A. E., Yarmouth, N. 8.
Pierce & Son have placed a hay press on their
premises,
and are prepared to soll preseed hay
At avery Darrow margin during -he next four
works. Apply at livery stable.
ANTED~At oner,
a few food men to, whow
or 612s wosk would be au object. Bend
4,Waid
ferences. Tuk BRADLuY-GANBETEON Co., Ltd,
Brantort, Ont
SHINGLES AND POSTS—25,000 pine shingles,
ond a quantity of tamarac fence posta for sale
eheap. E. A. GARNHAM, Straffordville, Ont.

ter, Mrs.
D. McRae Monday,
Mr.M. Hoover has purchased the
shares of the Springfield Cheese Co.,
and takes posses-ion of the same after
this season, Mac is /a__professional
FARM FOR SALE—106 acres, being south half
ofl $6, cpa. & South Lurshester. Hoste and
cheese maker and a good business man. ‘barnt
food state of repair. | Absat, Aft
2
Mra Maria Hoover,an old resident of | acres
ond Sfteca acrea roore ready 10
dairy or grain farm, cloared land
this place, passed away on Friday
ined. A never-failing wellon
¥ree
w
Ewy
moruing,
aged
62 years,
2 months
terms
of
payment
to suit purchaser, Satisfactory
and 20 days,
Deccased had been reasoua given fo’ selling.
Address, F. H. ORRIS.
ailing for some time.
The funeral
took place on Sunday, services being

heid in the Methodist church at 10:45
by Rev. Mr. Going.
‘The special attraction in tho horee

jpringfeld, Oot

WANTER—tcan employ five men and three
to work at and

Siow
a
hore. u.
HOBO inehichmoad
&, forWPpeToronto,
Oat

19, 18969

aeons

!

Ladies, we cordially invite yo
to attend. Specialefforts have been {

putforth to place before you the

latest styles in Paris, London and|
New York Pattern Hats and Bon
netsand Millinery Trimmings; also
a great display of fall and winter

Silks, Dress Goods, Mantles, Furg|
Linens, Curtains, Carpets, &c., &c
Exclusive styles bought in best
world’s markets.
:

THE 1.0.0. F. BAND |i
Has been engaged

to play at

front of the store during
ing.

A

everyone.

welcome

th

the even

is extended:

ta

Yours faithfully,

Youell& Wrong

PINCH'S GREAT DEPARTMENTAL CASH STORE
It’s no use Talkers, we will Have the Trade.
This space is Aylmer’s grandest news

gzcat

as

stock which

grown

until

the

when
wide

we

tell you

walls

of

of this

this

grea#

ingham store are too narrow for its riches---your riches. This larges;

store, of such a base of supplies as would have filled the souls Of ou,
uyers, no use trying togo by if you wan:

is saturated with salt and blood impurities,
either,evaporates or is absorbed by the

jgee

clothing, leaving little particles clogging
up the mouth of the skin pores.
If these

-E

e

particles are not removed occasionally by
@ good brisk bath, we have the
pores so
stopped up that the water.with impurities
are not allowed to come out. and itis forced
back into the system, and in a week or ro

adh
[A

showing

eee

we have one or more symptoms of bad blood
themsclves.,

{2

8

In order to receive full comfort froma bath
[Gy
one should use a good sponge and a flesh [a
brush. We have a new rubber fiesh brush
which we would recommend, and above all [7
other precautions do not use a poorly made }f
soap, as nothingis moro injurious to the
skin.
For the bath we have Pure Castile,
Pare Oatmeal,
Pure
Glycerine,
Pears,
Baby’x Own, Infants Delight, Buttermilk

and Cutisura Soups.

‘Theve soaps ure all

known, and {f once used will always recom:
mend themse!ves,
Other Toilet Articles, such as Florida
Water,

Bay

Rum,

Perfumes,

Ms
[2a
pe y

j

all over $1.25

300 pairs fine white Huck Sowels at 7c, each, reg.
price all over 12 1-2c.

Clo thing Department
present.

Sbaving Brashes and Soaps, Nail Brushes,
Whisks, Face Powders, Mirrors, etc.
We
always keep a full stock.

LADIES—We have a splendid cook book which
Dh will cheerfally present you with if you

“4

20,000 yards that heavy yard-wide Sheeting Cotton
at 4 1-2c,, worth regular

6¢,

—

THINK OF IT! $8,0co worth of Boots and Shoes just »
marked to sell at 10 per cent. advance on the ©
maker's price. Buyers cannot go by these facts,
|

Men's and Boys Suits and Overcoats seer
to te one of the greatest attractions af

Prices that were never before heard of are with us

this fal:

me Leader---92 men’s heav y Ulsters marked to sell at $4.50, regula
price for this line is $9.

Ladies’ Mantles

The very latest German makes at prices ranging
from $1.90 to $20 per Jacket.

oe

Our fall
The work room is the busy spot at present.
opening will capture the fashionable woman.
If we were to put in a few words what constitutes the real at-

Millinery

Lazender

Salts, Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powders and
Pastes, Hair Brushes, Combs, Cloth Brushes

This week we're throwing out

3,000 yards best 32-inch Shaker Flannel at 5c per
yard, regular price of these lines toc.
50 pairs 10-4 Fine Winter Blankets at goc,, worth

traction . here,

we

should

say

it is realy nothing

Hverything you see here has its reason in

but, business.

plain business, and that

business is to give all the people much for little; not to seem to do it,

but to doit.

-We make a business of 10gK ng after the interests 0:

trying
No use of any merchant in t e regular way
Everygota: Serone: roof and one
expense.. No losses, but cash and one price to all.”

our customers.

to compete with our prices.
é

THE

GREAT

BINGHAM BLOC!

soe

[aa

of a

This water, which

eaea ‘mono

(Sag
te,

pints of water oozes through the skin

ora

‘That if people took more baths there would
be lesa sickuess.
It is estimated that two

healthy person daily,

forefathers with rapture.
to save money.

r Gp

0

Old.Mr.

Met.

far.

SEPTEMBER

These pictures are well worth
getting. Address :

SPRINGFIELD

| “KNOWLEDGE 18

WER.”

Avimer, Onta rio, Thursday, Septe
mber 24, 1896

With fine weather the fair to-morrow

and Saturday
Don’t miss it,

Dried apples taken as cash at Swinn
"
Bros’.

willbe

‘The best 250 JapanI’ this yearis “Ye
Olde Ladye” brand. Sold onl
at Swinn
y
Bros’
her friends

here

a

Star.

this | Isso Atkin, ar., just cast of Aylmer,

J. Hf. Glover carries a fall line of powder,
pat wads end reloading

Goat robes very low in price at the de- (peves seem

/Partmental store of Ponstie, Stewart &
Barges
‘Hear Sim Fax and Miss Stevenson at the
‘Tho King’s Daughters will meet Friday town ball Saturday night,
“You will be

few days last week,

Mondsy.
home oning
F. D. Davis, Windeot, vlalted his parents return
Rememb

‘here for a few days last week.
New clover and timothy seed at the
Red

Atkin, of St. Thomas,
spent sev-

dacing the past week’ with Mr,

a grand auccees. | vi

‘evening
at 8 o'clock at the home

Glover.

er ths Jubilee concert in’ the
town hall Friday, Sept. 25th, also Saturda
y
evening in the Methodist church,

of

Miss

An exchange declares that a horse doesn't

The Rev. Jas, Livingstone was in

Alvinon Sanday last Preaching special work balf as hard as 5 Printer.
it may be added that he doesn’t
serm
forons
the Rev. Mr. Hamilton,
as much fun.
+ Don’t forget to hear the famous
Canadian
ston

To

‘Wait and select
your mantle from the

thie

have

delighted
with the entertainment.

finest stock
of ladiew’

half

aod

musses

mantles

‘Agricultural | ®ver shown in Aylmer, Simpron
& Case,
‘Ifyou are in want of a suit of clothes or dollar, whether they call for their tickets
‘Jubllee singers Friday and Satarday, Sept.
4
e.
Mr. George Gavitt, of Houghton Centre, highest
an ove
berco
sure youat
eramine our tweed jecnot. By order
‘25th and 26th,
25 cents.
of the Board.
Toat his life by getting tangled in the: belt |
and overcoating. We are
the ; |:
Mr. W. W. Rutherford was in
‘ava
Cample- noblest goods
older
mill
on
Friday
of
last
week
.
in town, and we havea|
ford last week attending the funeral of bis
wns formerl
an employee
y of Mr. James | “tli “this year,
first class tailor at the deparime
ntal ‘store
brother,
Turner, of this place, aad had many frleads
oo
starein London on Thursday last. He who will moara his uptimely
A fresh stock of Strong’s baking powder of Poustie, Stewart & Burgess. PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS, jass received
end.
;
G..U,
Mr.
removed
to London from Ingersoll abont
this week at J. E. Richards’,
was
‘W, MoLAY, Paysclen Burgeon,
:
three years ago,
box.
* couchear, OMlee and ft sidenee,—Cormer Try 100 sample
Ladies,
Para
Aylme Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seers, of
attention.—J, E. Richards has
St.
| desi
Ignice, Mich
to give'a
ded
are spending
second prize’ (special) at
.,
s short time
CG. wen
‘M.D. eb M.O. P.8.,Ont M.
the Aylmer aod Malahide
with Mr, and Mrs. Harry Seers.
Ho refaped
to tell how or where he gob
yasnbam|
and GravelRosd,
The

Manitoban

Produce more

new

milk and

¢ | rain than any other

process feed will

feed.

butter on less
For sale at

the Aylmer flour and feed store,

Ira M.

hold
of them.

Mr. Al. Raymond,
who some years _ago
conducted& crocery and crockery store
here, now of Battle Creek,

Mich.,

Soclety

‘

was

in

will be expected to pay in their | the Arkell Corner Store.

cake, acd a first and second prize (epectal)
|
for best loaf home-made salt Yeast © bread,
Competition
open to the world.
us_to inform sportemen
Ata meeting of the Collegiate Institate shooting season does not
Clab

Mr. J. M, Huffinan, gimo warden,dealros

f

the

follow- | 15th next.

that the quail
open. until Oct.

Many were under the imMig aces wane astate, prea, | Presion
it was lawfal $9 bast geal
Before leaving for Chiua Lee Chong ‘who were delighted
to seo him. Mrs. Ray- Dan, Conrad; captain, A. W. Cameron; | 2m, and that
will be thankf
sold his Inundry business
foral
thieinforma.
Hazlewood.

town last week, and foand many old friends

to Kwong Lee, mond and his sister, Mra. Dr. McDonald, secre
J.tary,
F, Meameg; form representa. | tion.
of Tilsonbarg, accompanied him.
tives, 1. Clarke, G. Bottomley, H. White,
Youell& Wrong placed on sale Thursday
An exchange says:
“It. is \said that a M. Miller.
:

who will condact the same.in fature, and
Sonoain
nces
another column that strictly

ficst-claes work is guaranted at same ‘prices
as before.
3
Superintendent’

cyclone blew the bead off a bald-headed
Casn Bustxess.—We wish to offend
no
man in Texas, killed an honest lawyer in One in our new wav of doing business, bat

;

morn
the ing
ountents of

two

cases

direct

from Old London per steamahip Ormiston.

This sbipment Inclades fancy dress

goods
Teally must have the cash to run {t.
Kaiser; Mrs. J. E. McDonald and
We
dress
Miss footed Coxeyite in’ Washington,’ but it
May Burdick have been appointed
want to and will use all alike, and trast by trlmmifigs and millinery novelties. Ladies,
Fepresent tho Aylmer Methodist Sundayto Slanced off and became defanct when it {air dealing, fair Profits, attention to You arelnvited to {aspect thesq new arsteack the cheek of » man, who. after ‘customers and courto
school at tre 3. 8. convention
rh
have
share
of
tesy,
to be held at
taking the paper foar.years,
sends a note your patronag
asin the past.
e
No books
Copenhagen on Tuesday, 29th inet.
saying be never subscribed
for ft. and don’t keptafter Oct, Int, 06, A liberal discount has aathorized
us. to make tho statement,
Mr. Red. Pardy left on Tuesday morning wantit.”
OLS
per
ceat.
veil
be
given
on all amounts
| for Barrie, where he her obtained. a” good
of
$1.0
and
over.
C,
S.
Bridg
& Co.’ this year will eclipse
Have
you
asked
our
price
for
cholce
man
0
aituadion in a* photograph gallery. Ed's vinegar?. ‘The Lively Dollar Store,
all previous mostings,
many friends, while regretting to see him
Mr. Stanley Barre
whott,
has for several ‘The entry list in almost every department
An old farmer says:
“I a0 tell you; years past been with Mr. G, A. ‘Bingham
leave Aylmer, wish him unlimited Baccess
my
friend,'the
farmer'wh6'
owns
a
farm
1s
in his new home,
W.

Warnock, Mr.

©,

Illinois, and knocked
the head. off

a bare-

ace

McCAUSLAND

AND

OGILVIE.

IRE INSURANCE
AGENTS,
alro Company.
+ ~enta for
Eaten
b American Life
Assarance
Asscasment
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.

Youell& Wrong for the next

two

weeks

the partperson
icul
who isar
fixed. ‘The |»

‘are open to buy all the dried apples offered.

AUCTIONEER:

J,dence
‘talencattented
attended tcto In town and:
Sydenham Stect,Ayimer

Lioensed Anctionser.

bank may fail and

factories

The Epworth League meeting at the crops be short—but
the farmer who owns
his acrea will got along.
Methodist church Monday erening
He will live
| unusually interesting, made so by wasan comfort and quiet,. with plenty to eat,in
instructive
and well delivered address by drink and wear,
He is the most inde.
Mr. Heory Harris, giving an account of Pendent
man on earth. _ Yet there
are lots
his recent trip to the Old Couatry. A of them that don't appreciate
their situation,
similar treat awaits the members of
%
the —Exchange.

See the line of Oxfor
stoves
d at J. H

Glover's hardware,

*

Perfames, pertumes, all the latest and

at J. Ki. Richards’,
best offore
Sous of- England society at their next
A tase. of fine. dress. moods, ex. SS.
Toilet ware for the fall, fall line.
China
regular nieeting, Oct. 2ad.
T House.#
Urutetia, which the: 3’ Farthings expected
See oar line of vese and banquet lampa,
to arrive in time for. thelr opening
Baptist churoh services Sunday, Sept, Saturday
on.
* | China
T House.
last, will be opened out this
27th: Preaching
at Ila. m. and 7:30_p.
A pict
week. They have advice now of another
that
ure
will be of great foterest m. Morning sermon theme, “A Solemn
to many in years to come and especially Word of Warning,” Heb, 2:1.2, Evening, case of goods coming forward. per 88,

‘“t/

to Walter

Henry Pineo, the six months old “The Christian’s Attiiude to hii Fellowson of Mr. Frank Pineo, was taken
in men,” 1 Pet. 2:17,
All are cordially
It was a photo of Invited to attend these services. Strangers
the above named ¢hild taken with his great: in town specially invited.
All. seats free,

Farnisis from Glasgow, which will arrive
best things ‘in
the fall fashions. Space will not
permit a
full description of the choice’ array
of fashionthe fall season is conclusive evidence that able millinery.
We notice, however, that
customers ure finding it to thelr advantage the pattern bats and bonnets,. which
were.
to buy at « atore where the atock is bought Selected personally in London, Paris and

in about tendays. The very brisk trade
the 3 Farthings are doing now so early in

Great grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Haney, and courteous ushers will warmly wejcome
mother of LB, Haney. The old lady, who all who come, The pastor is giving =
vary this year into large, small
bs 93 years
of age, drov
to towneon Friday series of studies in The Life of Jesus in his direct in the foreign markets, The 3 New York,
for the express purpose of having the bible class at 3p. m., and will be glad to Farthings simply ask comparison without and medium, so that any taste, even the
most
picture taken,

haveall

Breech loading shot guns from $8 up at
‘| J. H. Glover's,
‘The season for auction

and we would call the

sales has

this

clags

and

arrived, tomato eateup und sauces, for sale by R. G.
Moore.

have exceptional facilities for getting out sale
- | bills on short notice and at the lowest prices
possible
for good work. A free notice in, the
sale register
of Tux Express goes with each
lot of bills printed. at this office. All others
Will
be charged regular rate—$1.00 for sach
~ | Botice. Everybody
watches the Exrness
sale register, as at least nine out of ten of all

sales that take place in this section, are adver-

tised in this way and in no other
way can half

s0 many buyers
be reached.

can, attend

attention
of all

who intend
to have a sale to the fact that we

Diss Mattic Hayward, of Michigan,is
¥isiting with het cousic, Miss Loune
Miller.

who

enjoy the advantge of these stadies.
Morton‘s English malt vinegar, best for

Give
us a call

J. H. Glover will show an elegant line of
stove mate next week.

‘The new domestic servant law

passed

in

‘New Zealand obliges the employer to turn
every servant out of the house between

3 p.

m. and 10 p. m. on one day each week, and

if any servant
Is found at work during the
statatory half holiday

liable to « fine of $25.

the

employer

is

Should
tha servant

return
for meals during the half holiday,
the master or mistress will have. to
minister

to

the

wants

of the domestic.

Consequently every hired girl in New,
Zealand will make

it

a point

of coming

home to tea on her halt holiday, the
Privilege of being waitd upon by one's

A Western publisher conveys @ delicate employer being = right which no “lady
hint
as follows: _ The editor ot this paper help” will willingly forego.
Another shipment of ladies? jackets, the
is confronted with ‘‘a condition not theory,”
going on your holidays, for sunburn, eto. Our
‘gold reserve” is getting dangerously very latest styles, jost received, and will be
‘Made
and sold only byJ. E. Richards.

VLadies, be sure and take a bottle of
‘Gream of Menthol and-Witch Hazel when
‘The palpit of the Methodist

charch was

low,

In the face of the existing conditions

we can’t raise our tariff schedule sufficiently
to prodace the required revenue to run
the business and redeem matured interest

bearing bonds.
Besides this, on account
of physical conditions, we feel that a large
till,

‘Sppropriation
will be

opened out for to-morrow, Sept. 25th, our
grand opening day. N. P. Finch.
Speaking of the habit

which

prevails so

Jargely in many places of going ‘to larger
towns and cities to do.
Napineo Star says :

their

trading, the

fastidious,
may be suited,
The
hats with fall rim and combinations

fear of results.
You will

ia colots,
have your Roods delivered
once when ordered from the Palace Grocery,at blacks, browns, greens and “blues, seem to
be the correct thing.

Mr, Frank Helmer

Pearl,

met with ® heavy bright red.

grey and the

is also very popular. The greatlows by the fice ia Simcoe early on Sunday est change.noticeable
is the bigh crown; the
morning last. His fine pacing filly, Flying Rewest
thing being a high crown’ tipped at
Minnie, bad a alight cold and was left after
one side and being very elaborately trimmed,
the Bimooe races with Veterinery Surgeon
Feathers,
fancy
ribbons
and birds—the bird
Eald for treatment. The fite, which atarted
of Paradise being much used—form a large
about 1:45 Sunday morning, burned her to feature
|
in hat ornamentation,
Toqaes are
death.
Mr. Eaid got out all the other Still
being
largely
used,
one
pretty effect for
hors
in thees
barn, but in the excitement winter wear being
a
crown’
of mink with
forgot Minnie, uatil it waa too late to save
mink heads
and tails, with trimmings of
ber. She was by Almediam
anid was a,
fall Green
sister to Walter Mediam, 2:96, sold in St, will be velvet, fibbon and osprey. Chenille
much in evidence, some hats shown
Thomas last

spring for $900,
Minnie bad
shown@ third mile fn 2:27 over a half mile

bri
rosettes. of
tafieta are placed under the brim
in the
Not only the shapes but also the
the new autumn’ and winter

deverse.

The

plain

felts

qdaliues and a variety of
mirior velvet is employed. for

small receding crown and
is edged with velvet folds of a
track, aud being only three years old, and folds and jet ornaments
.
Felts. in. camel's shade. . Rosettes made of
having had but a few months training, she
vet,
hair finish
was
valuable piece of horse flesh. At Popular. with coarse effects will also be both shades, and caught with small
The children’s headgear,
are on the crown and back
Teast $500 woald not bave bought her the
in ornaments,
larger assortment than ever belore, shown
brim,and a bird is perched upon them.
day before. Sho was a great pet aod ticularly nice. They are finished is par- bon
turban of dark
in various
remarkably intelligent, as an instance : styles
5 cream silk bonnets with far trimmings, flame-colored blowomsblue felt with a closter
While on the way to Torontu a few weeks Plush and
covering
ago Mr. Helmer stayed in the xame car
with her.
It: was proposed that they

should lie down, bat the otber

man

in the

being made almost entirely of
chenille with
handsome trimmings of ostrich
feathers, satin

fancy sill bonnets, and large hats and « bunch of frredescent
quills. and
trim.oed with fur, all very handsome.
The feathers at the back.
Beneath the
3 Farthings sre to be complimented in having
few of the blossoms rest on
the hair.
such an elaborate and beautiful display
is much that is new in hats. Sailors,
of
(6
stylish millinery.
Concerning the Germanand ‘turbans
be widely
| made jackets and wraps and the far jackets, Feathers, birds, will
flowers and ribbousy,
there was
an exhibit

of

everything

unusual

that has a relationship to m
exceileace.
The style
are s
the newest, and the qualities was found
on the tables and in the
snd values will bear it
Feat
ratherhe
and com: . | cases
than rs
flowers «
Parison. . A prominent feat
of the
evidence
this
season, end
ure
display

and silks,

The
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ONCE
SOLD IN AYLMER ONLY BY

J. E. RICHARDS
Pure Cream Tartar, Best Fla’

Extracts and Spices,

Headquarters for Drugs and Mediime

J.B. RICHARDS.
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es
ee
ene
ronaves
mething new
‘0 springs
reak ;
~ handles to come loose,
Price, 15c per pair.

HATR CURLERS
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We have a full stock of Kid Hair Curlers at
5c and 10c per package,

weet cornstalks, 12 acres field corn, 1 acre

By R. H. Linpsay,

Try a 10c. Sample Box

—_—————
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LONDON MARKETS.
Wednestay, Sept. £3, 1606

weak when they are improperly and in- potatoes, quantity straw, corn cultivator, 1
sufficiently noarished.
Pure blood is their plow, springtooth harrow, number chickens,
proper food, and pure blood comes by 100 bushels oats, seed rye, seed peas, and
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which fs thus ‘other articles, the property of Mr. Clark

and best nerve tonic.
Templar Gleaners” delighted the an- tho greatest
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By R. H. Lixpsay, auctioneer.—Auction
sale of 3 dairycows,4 calves,

THE BEST

‘Wednesday, Sept, 23, 1609,

tnoubator, and numerous other articles, the
property of the estate of the late James W.
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fear
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tor and broadcast seeder, harness, drags,
fruit sprayer,barn scales,hay fork complete,
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j
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Foustie, Stewart& Burges,

ST. THOMAS MARKETS.

colt, grade Jersey cow, Darham cow, good
to new,
milch cow, grade Jersey heifer, Jersey bull
Do not
calf, Darham heifer calf, 2 pigs, 200 bush.
imitation
oats, 150 bush. barley, 45 bash. peas, 15
Diamond

4

1

Be
9
saeae
ose
te 19

served auction sale of 3. horses, 3-year-old

5

dress equal
if-you ase the -Diamond Dyes.
experiment with the common
dyes that some dealers
sell. The

20 to

con. 5, Malahide, opposite

Cohoon’s tile yard, to be sold on Wednesday,
‘Sept. 30th, at r o'clock sharp. The proprietor
done with the never-falling and reliable is giving
up farming sind everything must be
Diamond Dyes, which produce the richest sold.
'
and newest Browns, such as Seal Brown,
Br R. H. Luxpsar, auctioneer.—UnreMilan Brown, Red Brown, Ohve Brown,

Haight, J milenorth and 1 mile ext of
Union, and 4 miles south of the M. C. R.|
overhead bridge, St, Thomas,to be sold on}
Thareday, Uct. {at at 1 o'clock p. m.
gregations at all three services. Elo- visit. *
are new.
Most of the farmers are through Nearly all implementa
_ quent and thonghtfol sermons. were
‘The anniversary services held last
Sabbath were in every way a grand

-

ZUrkevs,
per
Ducksper
ei
— Wo l, per Ib-

- Turkeys perl
See

“Mr: W.. Rusling, tho Sabbath school Dyes give the best colors,
and they cost no tous hay, 5 acres corn, fodder corn,orchard
Mr. more than. the poor and deceptive. dyes of apples, potatoes, wagon, pleasure sleigh,
democrat, family carriage, phacton,cutter,
our sold for the sake
of large profits. Ask for
harness, mower, sulky rake, hay loader,
the “Diamond”; refase all others.

President
for the township, and
Geo. Ault, the secretary, visited
Sabbath school on Sunday last.
‘school is progressing finely under
‘superintendance of J. G. Pauling.

BPas, ver be
Chickens, per

dresses seed drill, binder, mower, land roller, double

The first great essential is to get) the
right color; This part of the work can be

Give us a call,

rmeen
iS ses

cant, with little
work or trooble,
be. trane- and single harness,
cook stove, patent loom,
fotmed
into stylish costumes for Autama

burg, was the guest of. Miss Etta
Fessant on Sunday last.
and Amber Brown.
~H. D'Arey Stratton has been {odie- No trouble to havea
but

Beg

Hay,
par ton.
$84™.Eer)

and box, top baggy, road cart, pleasure cart,

that

Bats

12 0 fou @

BeraP a7e0-~-

Pome

their
old costames.
riding plow, gang plow, walking plow,
For the benefit of women generally, it harrows,
corn cultivators, disk pulverizer,

may be stated

2

Dio

8

+ BAS:

repainted and otherwise improved.
‘Miss Emma ;Phillips spent part of
last week visiting her sister at Delhi.
>) Mrs. H. L, Stratton is visiting her

Posed forthe past few days,
4 again attending to his daties.

St

—RY®.
por buahel

Pitronp dng de wrens

financfally
to purchase new dresses from sows, 1 shoats, span carriage horses, 3‘season
to season, and so have
to content year-old dolt, 2-year-old colt, 1 roadster, 500
themselves with very chcap materials that
. Mr. J. D, Phillips has had his house rarely comein the new shades, or wear shocks cori, democrat wagon, lumber wagon
Garoham

returned from attending the
> fair, ©

Ree

Gorn’
Fer bash

Robt. Egan, may be offered for sale on easy | | Barley,
por bushi
BSG
Bor onenat
Butter.
per 1b.»
sale of § young
dairy cows, 2-year-old heifer,
hice, por

attended the London fair last week.

ond ;

“5 ete
A

‘The taahion journals are agreed that the | terms.
best shadesof Browns will'be in favor as Br R. H. Lixpsay, auctioneer.—Clearing “4|
of

guest

money.

THE AYLMER MARKETS

Seeecnees

has had for years. The south part
of lot 9,
more

ides id

On so oseen
peiny Ansar
ERT Se
and tested our
to save you

sale, the property of Daniel Baxter, lot 30,

con.
7, 7O acres,

the useful and the

telcos wonterhilieey

We are not asking for trade, but for a critical

COMMERCIAL.

© first crop, the Vines being ‘at on Saturday last for Bay City, Mich.
By R. H. Lixpsar, auctioneer, —Clearing |
lferally covered witle cucumcows “and” heifers, part are
Mr, and Mrs. Turpell, of Buffalo, sale of 40 choice
‘about the best size for pickling. formerly of this place, arrived here grade Ayrshires and grade Durhams, 25 tons |
The prices of all farm produce has been on Monday.
hay,
5 choice horses, 1 milk Wagen,
large]
y
quantity. wheat’ and oat straw, and other
Fomarkably low but there is such a
‘Miss Louise Kernovil, of Aylmer, is articles,
the property of Mr. Samuel, Archer,
that no one should want. The
hero
on
a
visit
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
lot
9,
con.
7,
South
Dorchester,
x
mile
south |
who have heavyfrents or inAnd 1 mile east of Harrictsvile, tobe sold |
terest to pay will feel tho low -prices, Wm, Cudney.
terest
on
Monday,
Sept.
28th,
commencing
at
——t
eo
pnt others can live with very little cost Fashion Journals Call Attention to 12:30 o'clock sharp. As te proprietor
is]
during the coming wintor.
%
“
Brown Shades.
giving
up the Thos, Dunri farm,’ Whichhe
YOU CET THR

Dry Goods, Groceries, Beots and Shoes

GIVEN.

ves dropped
off the trees as in to it may well be considered unfortun- con. 7, S. Dorchester, 1 34 miles east of Belate,as ite publishers have been obliged mont, on Thursday,
Sept. 24th; at t o'clock
A new growth came out, and | to:refuse
:
toaccept more new subscrib- 8 dairy cows, 3 #-year-old heifers, 2 yearling
orchard fs now fall of about halt: eré until more press accommodation heifers,
4 calves, .1 Berk sow, 8 shoats, 3
ured to turn out the papers
plums. Mrs.Civorly also has a can
horses,
democrat,
top buggy, drags,
to meet the demand.
igething inher garden.
Itis a fast enough
cultivators, Chatham binder, mower, fanning |
eo
gad efop of ctoumbers, and this last
mill, roller, harness, sleighs,7 acres corn in|
‘PORT BURWELL

jis more numerous and’ vigorous

REJOICE WITH US

G. A. BINGHAM.

Montreal, a paper great in itself, and
that adds much every way to its
country’s greatness, ‘Those who havo
not seen the Family Herald
of Montreal

of the:

Which includes the beautiful,

If You have not asked our prices, do so now.

yacht or cricket team would do it. This

is why = ‘vast a number of people feel
a pride in the amazing success of the

In behalf
of you
_ isthe

That wo are able ta sll Goods o tray ap honest, and w

LIVELY DOLLAR STORE

weeks

to regain his urnal health.

the season which is aowa>) There is hardly anything

been ‘a failure and almost

A blow Has Been Struck
and yorr friends. ‘The doom: of
nica
= es

lf You Trade at the

has

had a severe attack of fever and will
remain

usa call and
spect our new store,new goods and low prices

H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

D. W. Henry will remove his stock
of dry goods into H. Chambers’ new
_ | store, which D. W. has ‘leased.
The Society ‘secured the Aylmer
; | Stading machine and used it on the
i
y will be able tosay track Tuesday, which puts it in splen0 of this years fair. Wo simp: did condition. the attention of’ onr
Don't miss the fair next week. Let
it we think they look at all turn out and help the directors to
wellas a
Let | make this one of the best fairs vet
and give the directors a held, Remember the dates, Sept. 80
, J and Oct. 1,
10 other season within the
‘ing man has there ever
temarkable growth, and

DEPARTMENT.

Unterest allowed at earrent rates, compounded every six months,

for the

ouBSSoRssoasttRssea

a

SESSSESSESESSESESSSSESESS
&: een
8: 888: anSS8o¥RSoBHUERaSES

for

Sim Fax and Biss M. Trengloss

SESsssSESSSE
SEE:

parents

weeks.

stagee™sSeeesn,

‘country to patronize the fair visiting ber

‘Friday and Saturday of this
‘havo always
done s0 and

Parcels called fof, washed,
delivered on short

|=. 7

remait

COMBS!

COMBS! !
We have a full line of Combs, of all kinds at
at popular pricas.

“Sewing Machine Needs, two needles for 5c.
Sewing b achine Oil, 5c. per bottle.

‘

Last season we called your attention, by

circular, to an arrangement made with capa

most celebrated Corset makers that enabled us to
path at page so
bmp
oe
its
duced
‘the
fe

a4 s

continue the arrangement.

Alllines which’ met with so. much approval
season will be continued, and ‘full stock will be

always « on hand at the prices advertised.
We have added for the fall trade:
¥

A very serviceabl

Corset
for 39c : good sha;

mautoriase: guna snes:

water tank while driving along the oak
‘the Jameston hill,
ood | -

Se

yao

A special “fast black” Corser for 65c ; good value for $1 Fase

ia

tae

s

every pair |*2mr" Wins pn rt, ime
EB. Richards, The People’s Drugstore.

guaranteed, or money retuned.

Private fands to loan

eee

Interest on

tee

“It's funny ‘how a:

eee

and Silks iss @

“Have you been suffering from libel-

ous publications? inquired the hotel

» Plain

street west ; also spoons, knives, forks, 2tc.

real

All work doue at moderate prices.

MANUFACTURERS, AYLMER:AND VIENNA.

‘The boat upon which Mr. and Mrs. En
W. R. Hill and Miss O'Callihan took

prominent feature

another lot on the way per 8 8 Fornessia.

vices received of passage frum Ireland has beea reported,and
the~\were

pight,

e

expected

Thiok
of it:

3 FARTHINGS

to

truck
and odd little makeshitts one way afd
Snother we managed right comfort

arrive hotne last

‘

Tue Exrness and Toronto

Weekly Globe for the balande

of

ile.””
eon

1896 for

25 cents in advance, No need for your
beighbor to borrow your paper for the rest
of the year
at least.

Tust have been sorry
to leave

Not

bit of

and

it, When

a feller with

overcoat

01

$100,000 to loan. Are you paying 6} oF
7. per cant. interest on

your

mortgage?
if

I couldn't let go of i quick enough to
say ‘yes.’ 1 hung right onto him until
the papers was made out and I got
coat? One dollar saved is worth’ two ait
my ‘money.’
earned. Expenses moderate.
“You ought to have kept a little cf
property.”
Messrs, Simpson& Case, who will. open
what the neighbors.
said. I

so why not get your money from C,; O,
Learn, the land sgea:, Aylmer, at 6 per

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREROOM

out a full tine of dry

guode

in

thé

Arkell

kind oF

Corner Score the first of next week, make
an annoancement
on onothsr page which
‘will be of interest
to all our readers,

Popular cheap excursions from Aylmer
will be run over the M. C. R. tothe
No. 29, Talbot Street, East.
following points on Oct. 1,2 and 3, tickets
wood
to return up to’ Oct. 19:
Detroit

put up bathing

houses,

and

?

neighbors would ran

OTHHR KINDS ?

its, whi:
Patch thidke tye Cillegiaté Inaticate of
felt ney
in
tenn to tell Billings
that town is not so perfevt aa it might be, pave te
The
and makes the fullowing comparison: “[ toeavltces etstruck me thebeforehand.
place Sunday
notice that the little town of Aylmer is now morning. Morftlay night I went down
said to lead the procession. By the last to the raflroad station, which was only

—Everything in the Glove or Mitten Line
— Coarse and fine
—Lined and unlined
—Buttoned and elastic tops
—Cotton lined, flannel lined and fur lined
—tLarge sizes and small sizes.

‘auditors’ report the sum paid
salaries here was $6,470, or

stands at the head of the list, and we at «

n cotton, wool and sil

very respectable distance.

I aiso find thas

Parpores, while Strathroy

has to provide

Aylmer is taxed for bat $1,300
for Collegiate
for about $3,000"

n sheep, calf, cow, horse, pig, buck, moose and antilope,
n white, drab, green,

oo

garnet and black.

[town
variety than all- the
f:you want good guods at ‘air prices, call and see us.

& CARON

lighted

uuderove of the best spreads ever
seen in Corinth
Attentive waiters
in white aprons were found at every
table, and everytuing was so arranged
that the most fastidions person could

after Sections

aon arranged

gave

very fino appearance.

the

churchtee

H. I. Godwi:

and’strongest mill. made. See us and get poe

before you buy,

‘Connor & Cohoon,

oe

,

Tl

aes
ceived

rl;

week with the finest assorted stock
new... ..

Dry Goods, Mantles: Clothi
BV aR.

SHOWiT

IN

AYLMBR

Tousic,
fe wate ~ was’ well reMiss
areas presided at the

Style, elegance and beauty in abundance
fresh from the looms.
Every
dollars
worth
ht for cash.
Wevhave had
ample
ence in.
branch of the:
business, and have
spent much time
time and
care in the selection of our stock.....

their heads to keep

That’ killed the place

resort.

They

had

becn

Suests began to register so fast,
but
after that I ‘aiant have no trouble at
all in buying the tract

NEWNESS
NEWNESS
ININ EVERYTHING...
EVERYTHING...
SPW

AR

Wee

—We believe in solid square methods.’

with

the chair i re
are put together, thereby filling all seams ‘and ex-M. P. P., occupied
Excellent
preventing ‘rust. The Lightest, easiest running very ‘acceptable Manner,

ts, Opposite theMoles Bank, ‘Aylmer, Ont.

ter

—Will sell for spot cash only, and strictly one

chandeliers,
which gave it a fancylike appearance. Ths tables groanvd

fault. After all had partaken
This cut shows a section of phe ofnot thefindbountiful
repast
they repaired
Windmill we sell,
Made. with to the church, which was beaatifally
. Banks of flowors surbhi
or hetees Patent Ball and Roller
mounted
the
altar
dnd
either
galvanized” or specimens from field andorchestra,
garden

coer Saran

:aeer

the beasts
for a

Tables were arranged within

aud the whole anildleg

Brantford Steel Pumpingsor. Power Mills
< BRANTFORD

way now,’
Grove ‘em out. While they were waiting for the train to start they sat with

planning to batia an annex because the

The Harvest Home held in this place
last Thursday evening was a ducided
success in every way. The committee
enclosed the Shed with corn and ever-

greeus.

CHRISTIE

‘wenty minutes’ drive. I met two strangers there, and I remarked to one of

them that I hadn’t seen no Mumination
in the hotel as I drove past.
‘No,’
ways they, ‘the guests all went home
last night, except us, and we're on our

newspapers

or

comiaTH,

a greater

n fact a larger stock of

for teachers’
$1,870 more

than paid by Aylmer, and yet the setter

BOYS’ MITTS AND GLOVES— Home-made and imported,

‘We will, however, open our doors

Strathroy Dis-

—Every article marked in plain figures.

pi

| ©
pay, “T!here got
feller that swindled sad Billings’ =
ress,

¥

WHAT

the

aed

‘Wo expected to ba in full awiag fob }
on Friday and Saturday
next, but
om
were too late in arriving to be in
F

to

camea land breeze. You've heard these

correspondent of

ieee
akan

dart

noe seemed to. ‘The pame of the man
that bought the land was. Judson Bil
ingt,
and
nents he drove
in his

Yes!

A

a

Students attend

foes
arta’

= SAPO NTED !

on ‘you.

ert mosquii
Two St. Thomas lads, nameG Grantham stories
“Yes. [I've heard théy
get pretty
and Ryan, broke iato McKinney @ MeGregor’s batcker shop thé? other, evening
“Taint their bigness ‘that counts,
and rifled thetill. ‘They were oa their oes {f one of 'em gets set on star:‘in artesian well on your neck, it’s
way bome when canght, aad brought bemake him change his mind,
P, M. McDiarmid,who
sent Grantham, hard. theto worst
Because he has not bought a pair of our Blizzard- fore
thing about ‘em ts their
whois an incjrcisibw, althoogh only 13 Butmbders.
proof Mittens or Gloves. ,
years old, up fur trial and discharged
Byam.
Tbe,boye
also
did
«
little
burglarHave we other Gloves or Mittens ?
talug at Orwell on their way bere,
RARE

Why

carpaee’ eee

. J. W. WESTERVELT,

him and ae ‘there
swindled old man Swinkers—whics is
me.
sgt
matith wore
on, and along

Aylmer.

ed epee

will fiad them practical
at all points.

if I'd been

going it, full blast.”
Pet
at the lenghs

$2.50, Bay City and Saginaw $5.50, Grand |,
Rapids $6.50, Cleveland $5.00, Cinclanati
$8.50, Chicago $8.50, St. Paul end Minnispolis $33.00. R. Middleton, agent at

—Where it listeth
—And maketh the fingers of the weary
—Traveller very cold.

por

Finest
if rooms fr
folio ecarg fe
cee Canlogee tod

ty the
and ‘the first thiag
we ‘imew there: wi was a
er

MIGHT CALLS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

The Cold Wind Bloweth

felt as

seen wi

and

Tequest that thetr advertising
space will be
watched closely, as. they “intend to offer
great. bargains.
i

STOCK IX ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEaT GOODS, AND

WAREROOMS + Electric Bell.

Suite worth $20 to $22 we col for $15,

Private funds to loan, from §200,upwards}

More Goods coming forward weekly.

PRICES REASONABLE.

popular

good farm ” security.

No, indeed. I ain't
suffered
a6 per cent., on good farm security. any.ays I got
out of the deat, all right,
terms, No valuation fee charged, @nd I just.let
‘em talk.”
Crawford
& Crawford.
“Was it a transaction
in stocks?
to
Get your rasted stove decorations re- inquired the clerk, who had nothing
placed at tbe Aylmer Plating Works, Talbot do, and was a little lonely.

- The autumn millinery opening on Saturday ‘last was

COMPLET

are doing

- Clothing:

Accompaniments.

Barrister, Browa House Block, | med stra

Haines,
Aylmer.

a aot success. Unfavorable weather did stop the crowds
from seeing the grand display. Everybody delighted with
such an dalieais, anand beautiful collection of high-class

Millinery,

what we

A Ho: Weather Yarn With Onc of the

Those who purchased “Corset Bargains” from us last Drese goods in all shades and colors, the
and inspect
season, will we know, avail themselves of a similar Opportunity best valae in the coanty., Call
at the departmental
store of Poustie,
this fall, and to those who did not, we extend a cordial invitation ‘them
Stowart& Burgess.
to call and examine our complete lines,

Look

A SHIFTED COMMENT.

The new “B, & 0.” Corset $1 ; with six hoop Clasp Cork| _ Ssscotble goods. ‘Tangletoot sticky
Every th fits, and

Cushion Protector,

A welcome is extended to you to come and see this
uty we have prepared for your inspeption,
—You want the newest,
, You want the best.
It will pay you to wait,

—You want the best value,

We have secured the services of Mr, Chas,
pleased to meet-all his friends,

eee who

- SIMPSON. & CAS
ae Géods, Importers.

1 kl '
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A FATHER'S STORY.
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from

teen
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[20 mothydledAlmon
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shore d, mothe
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me
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bain running int
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look, Ned?
Ned}
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>
x

Important Events in
Few Words
: For Busy Readers: c

Children

.
A recent addition to the
Grand
stain this city is Thos.Clift, Trauk
who is
eet ‘6 Chatham street.
Mr. Clift

Cry for
Ey the explosi of a boller
Pitchers Castorla.
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was
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the property. waa’
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Headquarters forDrugs and Medicines.
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Do-yon ever consider the quality of the food
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Ladies’ Jackets, which under the electric light,
presented a most charmin,
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stiest. and admired by many ae con; gregated
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from
time to time durin,
whole evening in, front of
illinery we want particolarly
Attractive styles and interesting values in the extra largo stock of
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embraces grades, patterns and pricés, concerning
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comparison.
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of lost $150n the game; and when
asked if he did not know

better,

said

it was a new game tohim. It is safe
to bet that that.man does not take a
Paper or he would have known’ better,
Toe best and cheapest every day
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The.novelty race attracted a
share of attention.
The conditions
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were as follows : Open to ladies ouly,
Horse was to be completely: harnessed
toa buggy, and to-walk quarter of a
mile aud trot quarterofa mile, The
entries were Mrs, E) ‘Thayer, Dun-
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Mt, Salem; Mra.

Willlamsun, Lyons; Miss Simpson,
The last named was tho,
winner easily, and the way in which
she bh
her horse made the men

much talk as

that of

highly recommend them.”
Mra.

Charlee

P.Q:, says:

Gagne,
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reliable;
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St. Chrysostome,

“Your Diamond Dyes aro

splendid and should be kept in overy home.”
Mrs. R. J. Hannah, Poplar Point, Man.,
says:
‘Diamond Dyes ares perfect sucCoss and no trouble,”

Mrs. A. F. Davis, Knowlton, P. Q.,
gaye: “Iuse Diamond Dyes with great

our

waccess,

Ian

re-color

old

dresses

muke them look as good as new ones.”
MT,

Mr.

A.

Monday.

for

ho

intends taking the languages.
are

well

attended and good work is being done.

Mr. Jas. Newell has recovered from

his recent illness and is able to attend
to his.duties,
Mrs. Jesse Stover, of St. Thomas, is
visiting relatives in this section,

Old Mrs. Corless bas had another

"stroke which leaves, her very ill.
.

as well ax ever he was in bis life.

Tho potato rut has rained nearly all
mised fair,

and

is

to

beat

ber.

Mrs.

This mill is made of galvanized steel
ball and

Mrs.

Kent, of Dunboyne.

sister,

Mrs.

Mrs.

and

is

of weeks

spend-

Harrison left

for their home
in’ New ‘Jersey last
week after spending a few weeks with
relatives here,

Mr.-and Mrs.

Turpell,

power

‘use.

made

Their

by the

Goold, Shaploy & Muir Co., of Brantford, is away in the front of all griad.
erg, fitted wich ball bearings, and haa
hour, according to power used. Fitted
for steam,
horse or wiud
power.

made

by Massey Hargis Co. are also titted
with-the litest? roller bearings, and
are firstclass “machines
The
office

and warerooms of thé above firm are
of Buffalo, opposite tha Molson'y bank, Aylmer.

are the guests of Mr. P. McCel Mand.
Mrs. A. Willis, of Crinan, is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas,
Milntyre.

» Messrs. Jas. Chute and

and

Maple Leuf Grinder,

with her Their root pulpers and slicers,

J. McDermand.

Mrs. Geo.

roller bearings
It has become
the
most popular mill in Canada for both

pumping

capacity of from 10 to 80 bushels “per
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ing a couple

Aylmer Collegiate Institute where
The special meetings here

to regain his atrength were without avail,
He is. now cured, as ho says,
by using

and

VERNON.

Branion left on

here. For along time it had been well
known to his intimate friends that he was
® sufferer from kidney disorder.
But tor
the past year he grew worse and all efforts

eigkt boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills

L.

C. Me-

iver Ills

Conpell are shipping their apples to pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
Live
We wish thom success, cured by Hoow’s Pills... ‘They do their work
‘They
have a fine variety of fruit.
Mr. and Mrs. M. McConnell gave a
wooden wedding on Wednesday
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23rd.
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‘he evénin;
yy | with best w: ee for their future. ©
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Williamson, Miss Hawley aud Mrs.
Thayer fiuiahed fn the order named.

says: “Diamond Dyes give lovely colors; Ward, Registrar of this County, residing and is fitted with the latest

they are easy to ase and

Thorough !

70
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6 to

in the crowd fect that they would not
like'to attempt

Mre, Thos. Miller, St. Helen's, Ont.,
Says: “Ihave used your Diamond Dyes
The exhibit made by
Connor &
FAILING MR. GEO. Cc. WARD
fg many years and am delighted with ALL RLSE
™ | Cohoon received more attention than
CORED BY FIGHT.BOXES OF DODD'S
¥
4
KIDNEY PILLS.
anyother exhibit on’ the grounds,
Mra. Ryan, Head Lake, ‘Out, says:{
Everybody who examined
the Jdeal
“Entirely pleased with Diamond Dyes;
Port Hope (Special) Sept. 28—N® caso
they give complete satisfaction. I would of recovery from -serious illness that has Brantford Wiudmill, shown by’ them
not uae any other after my experience ever occurred in this community has were delighted with the coustruction
aud its steady and easy rnnning.
esteemed fellow townsmen, Mr. George C.

Mit
wt
Btw
Sto

SBERRRecomcaca

boyne; Miss Hawley,

@ horse or at the band of some mean
person, The horse theory is the more
Ukely.
———___
County Registrar.
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educatton that a ‘man can get
through his local and other papers

Lyons,

cansed as

ice.

borciesr dried. apples. gos

:

Connor & Cohoon,

Agents, Opposite the Molsons Bauk. Aylmer, Ont.

N. B.,
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This cut shows a section of the
Windmi ll we sell, — Made with
or without Patent Ball and Roller
bearifgs, either
alvanized of
paint
; galvanized
after sections

preventing rust. The Lightest, easiest running
and strongest mill made. See us and get prices
before you buy,:

Meadow,

Remember
ovr Clothing is
faction.
In
Certs
pine
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several
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heard

around town, but was not caught.

are put together, thereby filling all seams and

‘with the “Diamond.”
Mrs. A. RB. Steer
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which of the numerous pleasing designs shall be the
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per bushes...
per.

TLook what we are doing
ir
hing:
nits worth’$20 to $2 we sell for
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ST. THOMAS MARKETS,

We have never before shown such a uniformely
handsome and desirable collection of new styles,
Customers find that their’ main difficulty is to decide

cumplete,

3
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‘MeConnell, Best 2-vear-

old colt or filly—J Faller jr, Latly driver

DRESS GOODS

sonally, tho assortment is thoroughly
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“that you should
see the

final choice, Many of the Patterns
and pupils in dress lengths no two
alike, Being bought in the foreign
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‘was ca rpeted
down through the center,
with tables and other
forms was dressed with athens Novelties.
and

io

“cal”: call.": Eve Rdopartin
e
ent i, ‘
\ want to.dee yonr special t

MANTLES
We have & beautifal lot—the
were made in far off Germa:

very latest

the manufacture of these
Ne
bought them at the
fountain boad aad thus saved the Wewholesaie
Profit. This
means less for you to pay.

Why Don’t You

ént opened out
to our expectation, both as toEvery
stylo and finish.
We want
you to come and pass your judgmention
them.
Wéean
suit your fancy.
We can sult your purse,

Use a Fountain
Pen? .

Dress

Goo ds

.

had our most carcfal attention.
the latest fabrics and shudes sre hete; new,
clean ia
up to date, very special values
too,
take
:
this spree with a description of them,Wee
but‘ae
the best mee
place
to talk about them is at the store.
We will be pleased to
have you call and see them.
We can gave you some
money here.
This department has

THEY
SAVE TIME AND TEMPER
——

We handle the celebrated
LAPHAWM’S

RIVAL

It has the slotted capillary feed-piece.
Therefore will not flood or drop ink.”

Do not allow dealers to press upon you lines

“*jast as good,” but get the best,

vvwelts Laphan’s Rival
If your stationer
does not handle it, write

_ | 84 and we will send you our reduced price list

Corsets
We expret to do a large businesy
at the

We think we have th ¢ most perfect fittingCorset counter.
trade, avd have been very poss ienine in Corset in the
securing those.
madv from good wearing mater!

Men’s Pants
We want the men’ to call too.
We have
speciala to show tnem -| | We cleared
out
ufactarese
rs
lof of Pants, and will sell them while. the}
tae
ces
ee ae:
you are not ina hab! bof meeting.
x7 hem.
pay you. Wo will also sell you yourSee|
Uittle chea; per than you usua'ly pays
*

It would be a good thing if some one
with a good muscle would hammer

down tho nails in the sidewalks and
thus prevent so much damage to dress.

08, ete,
Al thie season of the year our town
{s indeed beantiful.
Antumn tints
are beauti
our maples
fyi
andng
ond of
the most delightfal drives is to be had Nevills
and Williams and Messrs Gagen
on what iscommonly known as “Our Chute,
Drake, Clutton and Mathows.
River Road"
All report as having a good
lively
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« visit with her
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2 good
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American Eyes.
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not strange

that
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the

Lever Bros.,Ltd.

that Hood’s | 1,

Sareaparilla,
the One Trae Blood Purifier,

bas proved over and over again, that it has
| Montreal

ireulation of
pure blood you may
Family
Herald and Weekly Star
take Hood's Sarsaparilla with the utmost
that enables ite publisners to issue it
that it will do you good,
at the price. Each issue of the Family
Herald and Weekly Star contains ove
Hood’s Pills assist digestion, 25 conte, hundred and twenty-eight fall columns
and by actual count what each subicrib2
or
to it gets in one year is equal
to the
“Do yon do much chmbing, Warold7”
contents of fifty
id vi
each
saked the newly arrived. guest.
“Well, in
= way I do,” said ‘Harold. “Papa climbs volume having, two hundred and fifty
ges. and such.valuablé, matter, too,
all ever the mountains, and I climb
all
‘ery line that goes into the Family
® | over papa.”
Herald and Weekly Star must cost
‘What you want when you
te money, for its publishers seem to act
& medicine thet will cure you.are‘Teyalling
have none but the
Hood's | ast5,1if - theyWe would
Sarsap
would be afraid to estimate
and be convinced
arioflla
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‘The Methodist Sunday
vention was not

on Tuesday,

weather,

so

school con-

largely

attended

department.

e

running over with tops

Mantles and Jackets of Berlin manufacture
$1.90 to $1
Children’s Reefers and Ulsters from $2.40 tofrom
$9.

..«sThe Dress Department

if

Is full of Novelties, Thirty Pattern Costumes, ranging in p
from 50c. to $1.25 per yard.

3

Tweed Effects at 20c, 25¢, 35c, 40¢, 500, 75c and $1.00

¢| Full range of Velvets, Gimps, Jets and Buttons to match}
In Black Goods the ee

celebrated Priestley's

was

never so large,

Mohair Effects to Serges,

and Crepons, al! at popular low prices.
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it being disagreeable

MissesE. and M. Laur, of Delbi,

spent Sunday with their uncle, G. F.
Howse.
Mr. I. Backhouse, who was 50
dangerously ill, is rerovering slowly.
The farmers
of- this vicinity have
formed a club to ship their “apples to
the British merket.
——
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ee

Consumption,
La Grippe, Pneumonia, and

We ask your iepecra in. of th e fall styles in Sui
Scotch, Irish and
mperial Sal
,and Twill Worst
at special pri
a

ianTeens
Tw
dan
this month

Inpael ed

We have the cutter’ and the workman ta) ai
finish Garments up-to-date

and
, All we-ask is see whi
we are showing, Full line of Gents’ Furnishings,
and Caps, &c:,,at Dry Goods prices. _
er

-| all Throat and Lang dlecanes are cured by | 20%
Mloh’s Care.

For sale by J. E. Richards.

Parke—I don’t suppose, old man, you

ean really: appreciate how . bright my
ANTED—TI can employ five men
\°.
children are.
Lane—No; { never met Ww ladies to work at andad. erousd
Eiteovrh
eo Rion a, Pees,
‘your wife.

WHITE DRUG

Youell& Wrong

POV
C'S
GRE
AT
DE
PA
RTMENTAL CAS STOR
STORE
The Crowds of Friday and Saturday =

- About

eo

Were a spontaneous expresssion of the Berton
t satisfaction rendere
to the thousands of buyers who

The White Drug Store

as

DAYS. _ It is needless to attemptattended our GRAND OP
Aylmer’s Greatest Store in our newspto describe the grandness |
aper
Perhaps one of
the eo
and most interesting sights for space.
visitors at the fair was
our
Great Store, at least the astonishing remar
ks repeated over and
over again by the crowds, led us to beli
eve this. Surel
-EVERYONE TOOK-!T IN

Cough Mixture.
You can fool some of the people all the time
You can fool all of the people some of the time
But you can’t fool all the people all the time

How many times have you been fooled by merely worded
We desire
advertisements in newspapers or printed matter thrown
to emphatically impress upon the minds of the people of our
town and country that this is only
of GREATER AND GRANDER BARGATS
at your door or in your rig télling you of the wonderful beginning
the
ACHIE
Tre are now prepared ,
merits of ‘our cough mixture, "and on sending to the drug surpass all former efforts at PRICE LOWERING AND VALUEVEMENTS NEXT WEEK.
GIVING.
“A large
portion of our big
Store for the discovery, you get a small bottle of medicine purchase arrived too late for Friday and Saturday’s tra
Montre
; therefor
on sale.this
with an elaborate and costly printed wrapper; surely the surprise you ladies with the largesr stock of all-wool, high-cla de e they are p!
ss Dress Goods ever shown in Aylm week, and we will
medicine dces not cost much,
In the money they spend
in advertising it and what it costs to put it up, and too,

we.druggists have to make our percentage off of it.
What we are driving at is this: | Why are you willing

to pay for all his expense when you can get a four-onnce

bottle of cough mixture made in Aylmer for 25 cents.
We can afford to du. this because
bottle, and our paintnd directions
sive ; also we do not have to allow
'e have selected one of the worst

we ‘put it up ina plain
we use are not expenfor the retailer's profit,
prescriptions we have

Some Snaps on Sale This Week : ,

7%b

Extra:Super White Wool Blankets, fancy borders

Ruaranterd pure, double bed size. regular $3.75. at
$2.05.
104 Blankets, fancy border, guaranteed
coloi
grey and white, our price 69c, 89c, 99c, $1.09, fast
$1.14 and

$1.24 per

pair.

8 lb. Extra Super White, all-wool Blankets, spectal,
fine soft make, fancy border, Guaranteed, regular
$4.50
had to deal'with, and’can heartily recommend it to any at $3.26 per pair.
10 Pieces plaid and check fancy
who is so unfortunate as to heed a cough mixture, Blouses
Fi;
1
Effvct:
and children's wear, regular 10 for
Te.
me BF
it
We know what is in it, and people who.
Yards 40-inch Apron Gingham, checks, stripes and
Speak welliof it, It is ‘more for your money! with 100
border, regular 12}c, at ~
Cough mixture putup,
| Remember the
6,000 Yards of Flannelette, a Special,
and try it when you need a cough cure..
4c, 5c, 6c and 7c.
>}

+, 1,000 Yards of yd-wide Factory Cotton,
heavy. enough
For sheots, worth 7; c., at dtc. per yard,
This Price will
last only until this
lot is ont,

- The Men’s Storey
Men's blue knitted Top Shirts 49c,
Men's fancy knitted Top Shirts 49c.
yas donbie-bréasted
D1
Jackets, town
Men's
Co digan Jackets,
‘town
and

Men's Shetland Lamb's
ribbed skirts and cuffs, 49c.
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Men's Overalls, all sizes, 89c.
Mon's Fall Suits and Overcoats, Marked 24 to 40 per

cent. under the regular prices.
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Dye Cook Book,
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We never were so ready to serve you so well.
We
are free to ask Sor ead and do not fear results.
And so in all other
lines o our entire stock we offer
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best
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Jackets —The

always
wanted ; best fit and finish ;-best styles andis values.
The increased trade we are doing convinces
that
no one has more stylish Gatments than we us have.
Everything is modern, and no chances to be taken
in choosing from our stock. -
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As to Millinery

Our policy
is fair square dealing, backed by expori-|
ence, ability and resources.
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DUPLICATES
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There are no duplicates in town of
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» A Nevills3. Do. wool—J Walk-|
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hose men’s reversible Waterproof
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80 rapidly. They are just the thing k

for this season of the year.

you warm

when it is cold, and dry

when it is wet. Call and see them
before they are gone.
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You to come and pass your judgmen d finish,
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Brown loghoros, B Caldwell, W | We handle the celebrated
R Caldwell,
W

Ic has the slotted capillary feed-piece.
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ref
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or drop ink.
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winter wheat, Wooley, J J
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any other!
rooley,

Do not allow dealers to press upon
you lines
“Just as good,” but get the
best,

Bore
ane raa eeteee| ....1t§ Laphan's Rival

guarantee to give as good or
ter value for cash than any|:«

n in the county.

If your stationer does not handle
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This department has bad our most carefa)
attention. All)
the latest fabrics and shades are here;
new, clean and

Up to date, very special values
too, We

hbave:you call and see them.

money here.
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.

all

We willbe pleased to
can
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Corsets
We expect to doa largo businsy
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Corset

counter.
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We-'think ieee Most perfect
fitting Corset in the . ~
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been very
particular fn
ing
those
made from good wearing rantertal:
ites.

Men’s

Pants

‘We want tho men to call too.
We have something
special to show tnem.
We cleared ont a manufacturer
lof of Pants, and wij] sell them
while they last at
you are not in a habit of meeting.
See them.
Ir ry
‘uderclothing

it, write
us and we will send you our reduced price
list
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Goods

to talk about them is at the store.

LAPHAW’S RIVAL

Barley, A Wooley, D McKenney. ‘White
winter
wheat, A Weble , 8 Charlton, Bed

Shoes.

Own work guaranteed. Remember
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Gime, R Caldwell land 2
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Twas nervous, tired, icritable
and ‘cross
Karl's Clover Root Tes bas made
me well|_
aad happy.
Mrs, E. B. Worden.
For
ale by J. E. Richards,
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best,
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man,
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Summer Dresses ‘Summer Goods

quantity that dows the

Of all kinds will be found in

the very lowest ROCK-BO'
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iM PRIGES at
and inspecting our
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Fresh, ne,w, and the best quality at’ the lowest
Remember; we

A. E. ADAM,

sTOR’HE.

Coostipation
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Karl's Clover

AGENT FOR
And Othe-,

Prices. -¢ G,0d produce taken,
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You,can fool all of the people some
of the time
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with an elaborate
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when
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can easily do more busine
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the same Hat is going with us at
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bottle of cough mixture made in Aylmer

~ than
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will a man pay. $9.50
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.
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:
:
too, WHY Shaker Fr tennel Pay 6c. per yd,
we druggists have to make our percentage
for this fine wide
off of it,
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it
from
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at
What we are driving at is this: ~ Why are you willing
OF course 6c, is cheap,
but 5c, is cheaper,
to pay for all this expense when you can get a four onnce
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10 per cent.

Cape Overcoat,
when the same coat 7
0
bought here at $1.99?
:
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dress
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‘Simpeon & Case are headquarters for

dross goods.

Se
es

It you are golag to do any wall papering

:
‘his
fall please ave white drag store ad.
‘The many frien
of ds
Mrg. N. L. Wook
‘will be sorry

contract advertisements

to learn that she is very cick

‘at her home on Pine street.

‘ef the year.

2

There
are some fifteen

John H. Glover has jast received a large

quantity of. the *

sxe

Fine value io men's top shirts and wool show
In Aylmer.
n
The Aylmer
‘socks at Simp& Case's.

handles

Tt wil
pay you
l to

see.

those

stoves

at

‘Miss Effie Marshall was visiting
triends
4a St. Thomas for a fow days last
week.

Mra. Hopkofins,
Goderich,
this week ‘visiting her sunt, ie Mrs.in’ town
Nell’
‘Beaton,
Special for Satarday
Ibe. .—12
granulated
‘ugar for 50 cts. at ‘The Lively Dollar |’

igh grade up-to-date
;

Indies’ jackets are gotog fast,

‘Messrs. W. Rasling and T. Barnecott
go

to Vienna to-morrow to take part in the

Bayham
8. S. convention,
Men's pure wool underwear
490, men’s
heavy odd pants’ 750, high boots $1.25.
Finch’s Departmental Store. ;
Mr, L.‘W. Pierce last week sold his
re- | house and ‘lot on Soath street
to Mrs.)

(Saturday only).

‘Mies H. J. Parlee’s customers
will find
ber
Mrs.'at
Ryckman’s, comer of Talbot
and Myrtle streets,
%
Ano
lot of
the
those American
r
ot] \oloth

roga just arrived at Joba Al. Glover's Are.we init? Yes! On wedding cakes
we “‘take the cake” and “do it up white.”
Leap year is fast slipping away.
Girls,
Mrs. “Arnold ts ‘spending © coupleof
& Co.
up. Bridgman
weeks In Detroit visiting friends and hurry
‘The Misses Kingston left on Tuesday,
relatives,

David Besbes.

hardware,

W.MARUATT,
M.D. M.0, P:8.,0n0 i.

Private fands to loan,from $200,
upwards
8¢6 per cent., on good farm

Q. Eee oi Gravelitosd,
¥:G, YOURLL,B. A.M, B., M.0.P. 8.0,

Peis aie foes eae

‘ofthe’

Dr

Maines,

AND

New York Contral Railway. Jake
Thom
this. as
week, |p.‘on the
a
ase young mao, “and we wish
both started

in

the

,

ly.

~ T.

B, Coy

of

Sparta, took Mr. Livingstone’s work

here,
‘Tie ~Exraess and Toronto Weekly mowers will be done a little
phe© ner
Glebe will be sent to new. subscribers till They will then be reddy for spring.”
Yan. 1st, 1897, for only 25 cent. This M. T. Bara, of Tile
hasrg,
been on
*] offer is the best we have ever been able to bis ‘anacal fall trip withonbu
bis exhibit of

take and shoaldbe enspped up- qaickly.

Cash mist invariably accompany every order

An aged trick. ‘The schoolmaster gave a
wild

Asscsement System,

JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.

howl
and fell with

Provident Institation represented
P, O, Box 9, St, Thomas,

wheel,

a

beng. from his

“What is it?” crie
his favorite
d

Papil, as she ‘ciroled slowly round-him,
“It's
a tack,” moaned the master,
“In

AUCTIONEERS,
‘A. MoOA\
+ Licensed Anctionser.

your tire?’ “No, in my saddle.”
The Elgin Loan Co, ‘of St. Thomas,
attended 15 in toe enaeeeneny:
Ts sases‘Sydenham Bteet,Avimer
Moved. last week into their elegant
oii,mg

Mr. Jacob Hoover left
? . ¥., having secared a position

Rev. Jas. Livingston Preached
at Spart,
evening leet. It was anniversary

ONTARIO.

OGILVIE.

Cash mass accompan
order,
y

Block,

took Possession of

Stowart & Bargess, where you
can get

beat value for your cash,

MAC, M. BLACK

McCAUSLAND

" | arm at Price's planing mill last week,
Mr. Harry Clatton, of Vienne, give a

St Thomas will gain two good
citizens

Say,

meade
and prety
= Tier,
Baintea'slate
Gaming
tr
?. 0.,°

House

ERS

if you want to pay cash for your
by
dry goods and boots and shoes be sure and the change, and this town will be the lover. him every success,
8° to the departmental store
The Aylmer racers, Gold
of Poustie,

NAIRN,

yepewing your fire invurance.
to
‘on real eatate at lowest rates of inversst, Wilts
me

Brown

‘Bros,

the
new ir
store inSt

INSURANCE.
T. BRUCE

Barrister,

Messrs. Swinn

_

Mr. Jan, ‘Matthews received painfal

bat
not dangerous injarles on his hand and

it
lass for St. Louls, Mo., where they
spend a few weeks with Senator and will
Mra,
Tax Exrawss and Toronto Weekly
MeMillan,
Globe
$0 new subscriber
from
Private fands to Joan at lowest rates
s
of 1898, for $1.50; oF balancenow till Jan. Aat,
interest
on good farm
of this year for
secarkty.
A E %S cents,

secured | Aylmer.

PM Mann)

Highest

Prices, Palace Grocery.

cider mill will make ‘cider |
son
Mis
W. Meamer
a
spent few days this j for one cent per gallon the balance of tnis
month,” Bring on your apples.
Simeoe,
innds
week with frie
¥

Glover's before you buy.

cases
of diphtheria

ia St. Thomas.
Wanted, butver
and fresh eggs.

‘ever

California going by

poultry in the United States,
and brought
home with bim this time
$1,900 prize
Money and fone silver cups
won at the
differen
fall fairs.
t

va

Vancourer,

She will

en bobo

“$100,000 to loan. Are you paying
6}.or

7 per cent. interest on your
mortgage? if
so-why not get _yoar money
from C, O,
Learn, the land agen’, Aylmer,
er
cont?
earned.

One dollar saved

Expenses moderate.

Is worth two

* Fresh garden ‘stuff dally
at Palace

| ~
Grocery,

oeMany of oar citizens’ will’ be sorry
to
of the death of Mra Freeman,
mother
* | of Mre-R,J, Treleaven, which took

RD RAY, Leen soda Auctionsers
ain

st ber ome pear St. Marys
on Friday last,

after

of ‘several

Wanted.—5,000. bushide
{Great Valué Ta men’s acd ladies’ undér,
wanted at the 3 Farthings, ‘of drieda;
wear at Simpson
& Case's,
for: which ery
‘the
‘The appointment
of Mr, C, O. Learn aa 5

Toatice of the Peace by che Ontario Gerern-

highest market price will be paid,

Amdo, No

g00d one, and ‘will give general
toall
our citizens,
“Mr. Leara will make
= carefal end-just official, and will bs a
“|:

eredit to the town as well as the Govern. of couree with « small
namber of exhibits,
ment that appointed him.
they will not be able to
1000 busbels of-dried apples wanted
at
Jobn H, Glover's hardware,
‘The season for auction sales has arrived,

and

we would cali the,

attention of all

who intend
(o have a sale to the fact that we

have exceptional
Calland see the new autamn and winter bills on short noticefacilities for getting out sale
and at the lowest prices

flowering bulbs at J. E. Richards’.
Mr.

D.

M.

Poss
forible
good work.

A fiee notice in ‘the

Barnes has moved In the sale register of Tux Express
goes
each’
by Rev. RB. Jot of bills printed “at this office. Allwith others
Ballah on St. George atreet.
will be charged regular rate—$1.00 for such
Morton‘s English malt vinegar, best
for notice. Everybody watches the Exrurss
‘tomato citenp und sauces, for sale by R. G. sale register, as at least nine out of ten of
all
Moore.
sales that take place in this

house formerly occupied

fall. Had the weather been
favorable they
would no doabt have
come out all right
with eo largea Government
grant.
Anuther lot of those $10
cook stoves
arriving to-day at John
H. Glover's hard-

enjoyed and

looked

friends,

affair,
In greatl,
forward to by hig

$10,000 priva

tefandsto
loan on
Miller& Backhouse,
barristers, Aylmer

The néw basem

ent lately pat nader the
Tt was with feelings of deep regret
that Methodist church will be opened next Sab‘ware,
many of oar citizens received
the news of bat
Rey. W. H. Anderson, Pastor
tar.
of
death
the
of Knox
of
ehorch here
Tilsonbarg, which Wa.cocarrBachbarrough,
left on Monday last
ed
phia, Pa, to mest a sister for morning last from typhoid fever,.on. Mondayms
who
Hewas with
Fecently arrived in that
city trom Seot- about 45 years old, and bad many warm
land. , His abseoce will extend
Over two or friends all through this section, especially
He was one of the beat

section, are adver-

tised in this way and in no other way can half Prayer meeting, It is
that Rey,
#0 many buye
be reached.
rs . Give
* Have you bikes up where you are?
D. J. Fraser, ot Se. expected
us a call.
horses st our fair. bere the judge
» will occupy onbutlight
And are prices
in the sky,
was unable to come owlog this fall,
See the extension hanging lamps for $2 the palpit next Sunday.
to ue
‘As upon the earth, 20 high ?
lckness which eventually
Young & Caven are showing:
We want your dried apples at ‘the
carried
China
If you want a long boot or s felt boot of
‘The dato‘of the antual entertainment of T Houwe.
Don't buy an overcoat until youhim off,
have
Court
vany kind,
Orwell,
seen
and the beat value, \call-at the
No. 1287, Independedt Order
Simpson & Case's stock,
The arbitration between
H, Grey, of
Foreshas
ters,
been set for Friday evening, Baybam, abd
tal store of Poustie, Stewart &
‘With the beginning
Oct,.28rd.
The society is noted for pro- Barwell R, RCo.the Tileoaburg and Port the city of Glasgow of next year it is said
is to cease to
to determine the value of
| widing splendid enjoymentat thelr anocal of land for the
We sell the best brands of fivur.
kind whatever upon its residen
right
of
the railroed cityanyaathorities
}patherings,
The
and thie
Shoe, Lion and Plymouth Rock. All Horse
no doubt
l
was commenced at Edenwaylastfor week.
have ascertained’ that from
kind excel all previous year wil
The that date
of mill feed and seeds at Aylmer
efforts,
Mr. Neil
r Twinkle, twinkle, little star!

Tibet,

Everyone who | safety of Mr. Peter Rija
can possibly do so should hear
hart
snd. wi
it.
A silver} Were said to have
been victims
collection will be taken,
, massacre. ‘Mrs. Rijahart writes’ .
Anniversary services at the
Grovesend ecenes and bloodshed,
and
their
Methodist charch next Sanday.
Sermons atill very critical,

Pour and
‘Feed Store
at mill prices. Ira M. Hale. Barton, the eminent soclety entertainer, of
Toronto, will give . character aketches,
“Wood.
Mise Teabel Ault Arkell, youngest impersonations, songs, imitations and
Yentriloguism, which cannot fell to” amuse day, and It is quiteneigh!
danghter of Mr. John H. Arkell,
formerly
that one or the
aay audience. | Mr. W. HL Wardrope,of other will haves evident
sof Aylmer, was married
big bill of costs to
pay,
Hamiltony-High Chief Ranger of Ontario, Probably greater than
Fim oa the 7th inst to a t Mr. Will. will
the whole value of
also be present and’ deliver am address. |
Indge Hughes, W.
Kickpatrick are

the entire expense of
can be
borne'by
the incomes which willthe becityTeceived

them ap.

“Owing to the track beltig: boo. he

for Taeaday were p
ed /untit yesterday,
inished the ‘crowd Thin of “
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was only «
first event was the matched
tied for.

Ring had no troabieia

money,

Honest

Thorne third.

Bob

‘second,
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a 2

mixed race, and
was

: Aylmer horse, Pat, in stralg)rst.
Ji, also © local

red.
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than when made in theperfect
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wantMoney

‘mou
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r.an
_ iy Mrs Thomas
Pearsou. ‘The tugant
were

tare,
: MiaeZone,
he

held
| ehureb, North Hall, in the ‘Methodist
on Tuesday;
bee se
+, Mr. E.Doer, operator,

isrelieving

tou dass.
~ § Roy. Byron forSnell,
a formar Pastor
> thie,
Paid a flying visit to of
hig
Many feleads cn Fridey last,
5 Rov. J. Suell, who speut «few
days |
© Test week in Toronto,
has returned,
We regret to chronicle
the death ot |
Miss Bortha Warden,
aged
15 years,
“ sideat datig btor of
Quo. Mitts, who}
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Mr, Walter Shuttleworth nearly lost his
Ife. The bridge gave way justas the horses
had crossed
it and the wagon and driver.

spent | were carried
down with the crash... Had it
not been for a large stove

which kept the

preached

@ good

sermon,

The

evening

be had severe] ribs broxen, and was shaken

bills on short notice and at the

lowest

top

‘was t0 preach
at Lyons.

‘Have you tried our new teas, (our own
After the closing exeicives’ reimportation) extra fine. China
T House. mark.
freahinenta
were served and « sbort time
‘Mrs, Marion
King, aged 73 years, died spent in social intercourse.
at the residence of her son, Mr. James
‘ap badly.
‘We have more of those beautiful glass
King,
on
Thursday
last.
Te
old
lady
had
Balbs, Balbs. Fine stock choles named ‘bees troubled considerably
T. House. |
during the past bowls at 200. China
varieties
at J. E. Richards’.
‘Miss Ema Sterling
Case, soloist, of the
two years
with selatic rheomatiem. Oa
‘The season for auction sales has arrived, the day of ber desth she was up and around ‘St James! English church, London, was ic
and we would call the
attention of all ae usual After eating dinver she lald town.over Sanday, and favored the Methowho intend
o have a sale to the fact that we down to rest, snd ber grand-daughter
Baptiot
some
mil | have exceptional facilities for getting out sale
* | timbers trom resting on bim, Mr. Shuteleworth would haye been killed. As
it was

Great vsloes fn men’s socks and

& Case's.
service
was withdrawa, as Mr. Bridgman shirts at Simpson
‘The following
is taken from the Seginaw
News of Oct. 8h: The home of
Eanter
and Chinese lily bulbs at J. Evening
spy apples ever put up in tke opanty, 230 | Fresh
‘Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Allen, 134 North |
‘Richards’.
of them Gilling the barrel. We ‘confidently
‘Thirteenth
street, was the scene of a happy | jewxins.—At
5
om Friday,
expected be would get called down for it,
wedding at 6 o'clock Wednesday evening, in
16th, the wife of
EB. C. Jenkins of
‘and he has been by Mr. Semucl Staley, who
which their only daughter,
Miss Alice Allen,
did ‘bis, best. to crowd: 220 of the same
was united
in marriage with William) Marvariety into's barrel bat could ‘not do ‘ir.
At Aylmer, on Oct. oth, the
chant. Rev. BY Frank Taber officiated, the O’Baiex.—
Dave may be able to do the farmers up on
ceremony being solemnized in a bowerof of Mr. Robert O’Brien of a danghter.
grade cows, bat when it comes to spples he
EE
er
leaves. The bride was gowned in
candidates were Initiated, which swelled ‘sutumn
ien’t
fn it,
white organdie
and carried pink roses. Miss
the total membership ap to the century
‘Our friend Dave Price made a broad
atetement
last week when be claimed to
have packed
the finest barrel of Northern

prices

‘will in the course
of a few weeks take up
her residence
in Aylmer, and will prove a
valaable

Lizie Hesse and Miss Florence Marchant. of

“t

Few in any profesion aye better knows

Aylmer, Ont., acted as bridesmaids. E. C. thas) Prof, Doseawesd, tht. eaichrsied
Ream and Walter Marchant, of Detroit,
were the groom's best men, and Miss Emma
Holden played the wedding march. The
other guests from out
of the city were Miss a degree that after this his visits
will be fewer,
Carrie Turver, of Detroit; Miss Nellie consequent
upon haviog an increased
Hayes, of Almont, and S. J. Scott, of Rogers to cover,
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they cows
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ail ts ae 4
the tose

len sort

{Blacksmith
cures because
strengthens,

Mortimer,

Ne ‘0,

3 besides, the foot
pressure against the

“It's, Just ni onseuse and domineering," muttered the girl. in an impatient
Stare aside fur Aldyth to hear; *
makes one wild."
‘The worhan did hear, and it produced exactly the impression whici
whic Lance.
had Intended when ne bid Coral feign
to simply endure him,
“She doesn't even
C

Uke

yor

|-

‘Scorn’:
medical 's
tor.

ow 41 think,

pos of our little talk the other night"
lushed and looked doy wn—
tongte ‘of yours could soon

ite
a exat and $1.00
The smal
may
be cooagh So curs your coughor help pour

hi

PrPRPRE
Murray &

So completely was she blirded by
halt laugh, “you
“ you. might set
set up up"ier all
a
“Yes; but she won't take ours ‘this
her boundless vanity and faith in her fashionable physician."
:
Ue, by Jove !* said Darrell
see; set up
@ house, carriage, .
‘Sir Charles said that Mr. Charles M.
Bu iden! ly whistled
7. Be
ed,
was
bright
and
cut
no
end
of
a
‘dash,
Mirt
no end witth
in the humor not to yield He
manager
of the G.T.R.
an
for this man it was
sure
shown himself to be the very best
in: | Inch
toany one’s nso
“She's
mari
acried.Lance,
Thankin you
you for
for nathieee ing,” anid got plenty of water andlence.
PE
ae ronan cae
room on the
FLORIDA WATER
¢:
.
wicked
the same
a
z
statement
that the management
Keep
yo:
Bet
ur
course,
Co!
Is
isn't {¢ about time for luncheon ?*
that, then, such @ bar?” Aldyth
ihe must give way ff we won't. for ral,
had shown @ tendency to Americanize
she
sald. she, when, after a considerable
said, quickly,
the Grand Trunk road, he
not @are run a boat it down in
‘THE SWEETEST
time, ‘her watch pointed to half past
|. shrugged his shoulders, could
cold
blood,
of
a
MOST
FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING
one ; “and it’s so pretty about here— and answered,
s
Coral was only
delighted
to obey,
trees to the waters edge, too,
Can't
, “ Wouldn't
pay ; take too long to get but Aldyth was too
AND ENDURING OF ALL
frigh
ie tened as a second
screech was let ou!
that way, and a amall one
PERFUMES FOR THE
tly ‘we can n spy a nice nook, ato fortune
start it—which I haven't got. Think
lace you wish it," answe: red
Ice,
of some
HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH..
to wealth, my
gallantly, and easing down the stroke
frien
without
that
objectionable
slanced
cox along the bank; “keep clause."
Bqhe = Rubinstein* was
robbed fast, her eyes
ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND
il right,
captain.”
That looks a snug nook over there,”*
Soulls,budgeless
dod asas ane
she
Seis
mera the
ES
id Frank a minute after, “just past
ibe
and not
GENERAL DEALERS.
iss Gul Ise—sce
:
‘was forced te gofright
to
port:
but
see! I'll steer ror it. Pull easy, | 20
‘ihe
proved
description
to be | wwannnnnnnmnnnmmmmmnnns
I'll put her nose right into |.
well founded, for she passed the boat
ewe
it little:
Hit
the ie sweetest
creeks
y
"
>
as
near
as she dared, and the
Frank shipped
his
is, and went
in
at
the gangway,
4
for'ard with the hitcher ready. Five
minutes more and the boat was made
m
youre
all
re
deat
etn!
;
ink
Why
!
fast
to a young tree, and
the party.
TLR
.
eee
didn’t
you
get
out
the
were
Then the man handed out the basket,
ime !"*
‘which Mrs. Mortimer unpacked, reCoral
tered
“the
boat
beautifully
|
oA
MAM
rece
eeeante
orn
ing gayly :
trait
ong]
head on into the launch's wash, and | Sulpout’ Platge
“I-told’ them to put up everythin; | he
aes
ete was an angry shout from those Sa
Pratts,
Potatoes, ote,
Teady, so that it didn't |
F raring Cals. the bax
want
want the.1e horribly. el civilized pla:tes and
any Sl 60£0 about
knives and forks. Ob! look;
shout shortly.
1
shorts sald iam Lance): | SOscaiire
ey Staaten.
coumpiateoaks
Xs ene
tree, salaty
nam oaand
Jolly—eandwiches of two
exclaimed

Lanman’s

R. KOYLE.

Aylmer and
{St. Thomas Stage
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Sas Setereee|

Leaves Aylmer ‘every
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prot paraded
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p.m
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f
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lmanctsimen

JOHN THOUY,.

Prormrron. -

Mrs, Mortimer;
paid fora wae to fll Wingo ioead
overtake that horrid || Senin
seis

Pray ‘agin
don’t #5"let us
launch
My dear Mrs. Mortimer, she'll be
through Saxleby Lock and away to
kingdom Gomes Jong before we heave in
ng

to

rhaps he was wicked enough not

Valarmea be.”

:
Poly Pow, sddressing
nearest office, ant get Choose Well
cane,
BROTHERS COMPANY,
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saeco
2 rome. ost
our
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sec Serhan
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Al

a
and his real intention.
“Of course,”
he said, “I shall see
him first and
in matters to him,
and the oj pinion I want bit

Mrs. Mortimer—that is, to indorse that
toct her.”
“But will he do it, Lance
“ But I can’t quite see your motive,
nd
ing: her
completely hedged in,” added Frank.
Lance amiled.
=
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uh j =z.

= ee

which
I have &given
=

re

‘frm in Kalamazoo at « salary
of $1004

I want to have an eminent mecies

the

‘Toronto, ‘One of our
second on‘he list of those

who passed

+. the above examination
in May last.

THEY.

ALWAYS

CURE.

‘S00. A BOX AT ALL DEALERS.

aE Ear MOND DINNER PILLS tot domes
BOTTLES,
ee
ee 80 CENTS.
AiVERY LARGEeee

5. T. LOGAN,

WEAR

he went on slowly,

8

aie

.

Fenton—who
by
the
way—sees
ind expresses full

can

why,
blame

come what
you or me

Will be pleased to see us. Of coursehe
wil want to
aMortisae
r

exactly

ent

You must,
wilful—won’t be bothered

mean to

and

iy the
fussed.

about ; in fact, flatly refuse to &o, 1. eX=
cept
with me; and I,” he a ughed,
“will back your whim.”
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PT. BURWELL, ONT.,
of

—
a

pean
TWEE!

SUITINGS, ETC.,

all times, Prices right,
fit and good workmanship guaranteed,

A trial order

S.T. LOGAN, Pt. Burwell.

ONLY THE

Rrerlastiog Suspender!

MERCHANT |Possibly officials
$8 for not having had
see!" she
E
alarm that

23 ze

we Directly
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a

broken the ice for herself,
ani 2 saw, the way to lead up. to the
actual hintita she wantedto

him,
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after
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and shareholders
of the |“ Now just look.” sald Aldyth,
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those GearTrust
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Robert Middleton
Agent at Aylmer.
food only; all else is burtful.
Make
cleanliness your motto,

Giants,

al

Re few

starve for

air,Bevathe docplis’

ft

bat t

the

every.

member of which is eix

tet
ch Vigne tae Ea ing. tor a
5 ing. and London boasts a

and

mwas lwatch against filth in both house
and

wT

had | iv a

many f for

hundred tines

our
toodoy your teeth.
‘our table
not only with viands,
flowers and
and
eee
potlormity is not, awikwardness aly,
danger.
chest
ve
—————
freedom Mo’ howathlig
“and digestion,
and help
to cure
many
FOR S80FA PILLOWS.
Shun stimulants and drugs as
you
lence.
For
tea
and
cofft
fn. | People who live in the country will
be able to procure a filling for sofa pillows which fs almost as soft and light

oes

any!

Two doors west of Sun Office.

As
but with

as down, and

-AYLMER,

‘Werkendam

which costs nothing. Lot

the children gatber as many

kins, or cat-tails, as they

ripe cat-| ba

cal them, as

drafts of warm water, the
correct eating. and the blood

will

be

for New

- ONTARIO.

York.

EVERY FAMILY

jt

SHOULD KNOW THAT
°.
each gay in muscular
up and
2. “ Sew
be || WorksSpend
work, Partpartit, ofsendy,
3 and part in
Pillow
‘a
little
to
loosen,
and
‘weparate
ds
to
me:
in
the
worship
of
Money to Loan
‘be. down.
:
Sofa pillows are such a comfortable
—
a
re | addition to any room, and they may
AT LOWEST
RATES,
BITES AND STINGS,
covered with every kind of material,
jueens are now
peste!
One ‘thing is to be remembered, and Arnica should be kept in every house. ber Kurope with individuals who
that
ie
to
never
have
the
pillows
for
In
case
of_a
bruise,
arnica
applied
at
show only. “Have them for comfort.
Savings’ Bank Deposits Receivae,
century.
once will relieve the poin and prevent employment for women. Th
———_.
ies Bu,
it that the
cendiscoloration. For the bites of insects,
sus’ be taken on
December 31, 1
Uses of the Egg.
it should be diluted with twelve times
at midnight of that day the ‘twen'
its
quantity
of
water.
For
the
bite
of
Interest Compounded Half :
A mustard plaster made with the
w.
said to be an antidote
as|p
white of an egg Will not leave a blister. awellcat itas isrelieving
the pain. — Bsuised
A raw egg taken immediately will
should
carry down’ @ fishbone that cannot be mint leaves, sage or rose
from the throat.
Tea
rerhaskable remedy, both for T=
by nettles. ‘The person stung by a
TenmaL. and EXTERNAL use, ncaa:
The white skin that lines the shell bee ‘or wasp should: after the sting is
erful
in iis quick action to relieve distress.
of 3p eee isa Useful application for carefully
drawn out, apply hartshora
A USEFUL ELEPHANT.
drops a8 soon as possible.
_Lanoline,
PAIN-KILLER
t2,07 t.<2,Couche,
pare
Thi
sLAND, Esq.. D. K. MoKuware
be bought in small tubes
A. few years ago, when Lord DufWhite of eg beaten with loaf sugar atwhichany may chemist’s,
25.
eT ects: «Tam pe,
mnay, Esq.,Geo. Waa, Esq
is an excellent and
and lemontaken
Telieves
ferin was Viceroy of India, the Rajah spoonful
for cuts, burns,
Esq.;
Soiciron, Jone
once hoarseness—a
every hour. tea redaintychessapplication
of Holkar paid the Viceroy a visit.
.
PAIN-KILLER
*252
peer
of
the
b
a
‘An egg added to the morning cup of Stfect for a of these
ills
is
realiy
marWhile he was there he saw Lord Duf- coffee
honor is that af Bt. Petersburge One | Sissesradiheatcnterse, ee
‘makes @ good tonic,
SPECIALTFRMS MADEFOh DEPOSITS
Sulcus, sea
girls with thin, delicate
is as f
Tr
ferin take up some illustrated London
‘A
raw
egg
with
the
yolk
unbroken
is
recommen:
t
Lest
rOK
DEFINITE
TIME.
as a cure for
PAIN-KILLER
severe
papera which had just arrived by mail taken in 2 glass.of wine is beneficial that soreness produced by wind, sun, or
APE Gruul Gate upeaia Be its

knife. | for convalescents.

mae Office: Free Trade Buildings
ged
PAIN-RILLER ts rtteens
Opposite Merchants’ Bank,
i
Eiaeeaeinieasiner
sacra ie
‘Deware of iriltetions Take none but Yhe renuine

over! heat.

panne eee
id
d|

AN INGENIOUS UMBRELLA STAND.
An ingenious device, which consists of
& bunch of short tubes, and which may

BLINDED BY A FLASH.
‘W. 8. Harrington, a prominent

Farmer, Planter, tailor, end ia

eleo-

trician, was recently blinded by an elec-

be fastened into the throat of a cuspi- tric flash. An arc lamp did not work
dor, bas been invented for the purpose properly and he climbed up the iron
of converting the latter into an um- solumn to reach it. It seems that there
brella stand.
This would provide
« was a defect in the spools of the lamp,
convenient way of coliecting
the waing
ter which drips from umbrellas
as peo°
s | Pi
an t weather the holder can be removed

ized | and the cuspidor devoted exclusively to
with
‘ost | ite own proper use,
with his tusks, and then band.
OF FLOWERS.

AN

UNEXPECTED

Women,

Discontented women are always egotists. They view-everything with regard to themesives and have,
fore, the defective sympathies that

HIGHEST
yre The 10H OF Fae

‘y+

hig

GEO. ROWLEY. Manages —
TT

THIRTY-FIVE

HORSES —

be-

Pim. | long to low organizations, They never

win
confidence, for
their discontent
breeds distrust
and doubt, and, however clever they may naturally be. an
obtrusive self, with its train

pee,
a
THE CLOCK

“ESET DAY. Gold every uber; ie Lig baa,
Discontented

GREETING.

a

THE LARGEST AND MEST LQUIVERD LIVERY.

First-class Turn Out

Mother
{reprovingly),-Willy, you
ever talk
ms
any’ one'st

‘should

OF ax¥ Kip ruawisitey on THE suoRTEs

Wi
the embrace remarked:
(between sobs)—Why-er-er —1
‘@ very nice of you, and > Willy
something te say against Micke;
I'm very glad, too, that you're going
yannigen, anil I took your edvice and
to settle up af last.
It was the gas collectors

Lowest Prices

Send for Catalogay
and Prices

TT ROWE, «© Aylmer, Ont.
Please mention his poper
whes zetting.

‘
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:—Opposite Town Haiz.

L. W.PIERCE & SON; “Proprietor
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insects and giving to the flowers
8
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Berlio Gymnasien (institutions

correspond rather to our colleges
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are subjected to this drying. Then the
bins are closed,
CAKES OF SULPHUR
are placed in the fires, and the oast-
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the heat from which escapes through
Interal flues into the chamber,
over
which, at the height of the floor above,
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are at the apex of the cone and directhis- ly over the bin, each bin, having jts own
contain
far more puzzling| separate
cone—the men return to the
is more ini
cases to show t
tha | heaven and earth than ie dreamt of in bins, the hops are
and meshphilosophy.’
ho among us have anically compressed into long stout
of our
Bot bad ‘whatat the time seemed to be bags, and are then ready for the next
warning dreams touching the safety of train to their market.
those we lovef In the exercise of a}
day F spent at Malling, an ar- country and friends. They refused his
it te
miles
in
which about
‘is in thethirtytiidst
of overtures.

Loans made by the association are of
various kinds. There a re irs redeem- | |
able loans on unincumbe: red real
pro-

perty at
two-thirds its value;
mort,
on the same at three-fourt
Ee seine: call loans on certificates
association and various othe:

of security.

Time loans

made for six months, with
wal for six mont:
jews. In the twenty-one
kocwn
univefeities of Germany there were
1888 no fewer than 104 Jews among the | tion
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r | en:
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of an;
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“un er Gov-
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‘olden
flower. On a hillside a little
Eistance to the left were the uniform
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rmy—for you
fekers are not re apand they ba ve
know wh
what the bh
good and
sidents of the ne
‘hood; they come affectionate husbands.fed, to.‘Webo.have
cbildfrom distances by families,
a
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Oyster Omelet.—Twelve large oyster:
| and
be it known, the majority of the hopone cup of milk, one teaspoom
| But,”
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you
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Engl
bassador,
iy among sayages,
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who
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a
four workers i
the day’s labor worth the effort.
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time.”
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STRANGE APARTMENT.
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eep a repairer on t. e premises.

than by shooting.

your order wi th us for hand
All our
ots and Shoes.

wn work guaranteed. eT
ve

guarantee

to give

etter value for cash
min the county.

4

than

OF

any

men fatally shot Mr.
probable the animal
property, but there
of preventing
this

®

The lecture delivered by Mr. Kim
ball on *-What foois we Mortals be,”

was highly boueficial and interesting
to the full house, which so loudly up-

t

Mr. Kimball is« gendeman who is not afraid of public

vpinion, and

the

audience

was

im-

pressed with the earnestness and
enthusiasm with which be handled his
subject.

The 8. S. convention
day, Oct.

16th was

held on Fri

pleasure

and

a

HUNTERS

4 gayi have All boon ‘chosen, deem one
viz:
‘Atkinson, pres,

The best Clothing

and

|

and

means high grade cloth, best workman-

ship and perfect fit.
The best is.the kind we have bought,
We did not pay any too much for them, and the small profit we.

BXCURSIONS

Oct. 27, 28, 29,30, 31,
2, 1896.

ask puts you very near the makers prices.

Il you want an

Overcoat, don’t buy till you have seen our-stock.
marked in plain figures.
We have no second price,

Nov.

firat class

fare

to

Famous Hunting Grounds, including sll
pointe on

MUSKOKA LAKE, MOON RIVER
DISTRICT,
MAGNETTAWAN
RIVER, PENETANG TO
MID!
iD,
Incloding all
Inclading ell
to Nepigon
North Bay ;

points; Severn to North Bay,
polate on C. P. R.; Mattaws
and spanish, inclasive, vis
Argyle to Coboconk, inclusive.

Goods

MEN’S PANTS
‘We have still « good assortment of the special lines we

Return tickets
at aingle

rare treat
not often realized by the
citizens of Vieons.
All the svasions
were
and much valuable
information received. ‘The officers
felons
| Dec,
we

- [own town,

chester

workmanship and fit cloth.

lonest Goods at Honest Prices
a de

They ma:

grade—the quality usually sold—

shot.

During the last week some one possessed with more meaness than talle

eave

(
od“

Clothing,

¢ poor grade means”
thay cloth, shodd
:
ship and shoddy fi. The medium

oxcursion this week, the valuable dog
of Mr. E. Brasher was accideutally

to the lot of most
Ball's cow.
It is
had wandered on
areober means

We.

of

ine three: poor,

3

Mrs. Edgecombe and soc have been
visiting Mrs.(Dr.) Hoover of this place
Whllo « party were out on a hunting

Sales away ahead of

aot

erly made and how much it

pric opraeiye

perfect cure.”

‘VERNNA,
Mr. G. Pressey is the happy
sesdor of a five bouncing girl.

coms

know when a Garment is_

two boxes with the happy resalt of a

= 0ouR——

fy

a
crt
Monn, Oct.
16t

oe

WARROCK,
Chairmen
of Committee.

wisdom of using Dodd’s Kidney Pille in

asy case of suspected

—

Connor & Cohoon,

Agents, Opposite the Molsons Bank. Aylmer, Ont.

Tresectng

and
be seen st
‘Warneck's
or any tender Bot necessarily

|

o rapidly. They are just the thing
Keep
ou warm when it is cold, and dry
rhen it is wet: Call and see them
efore they are gone.

pr this season of the year.

‘DISTRESS IN THE BACK—DISTURBED

The

:

hose men’s reversible Waterproof
eather Coats that we are selling

wit

inst.,

when additional evidence will be
and/the medical report
and:
“tender
be reosived
received in detail
‘,
October
bath, 1658, Church,
Jor drains
snd
oe
‘Abe
Aimer

here are no duplicates in‘town of

Windmill we sell, — Made_
or without Patent-Ball and

bearings,
either
galvanized
"painted
; galvanized
after
sect
are put
together, thereby filling all seams
jeetetiftae rust.. The Lightest easiest running:
and strongest mil] made. See us and get prices

no motive for anyone to murder him.

mind
is said to have

This cut shows a section of

|i ce

business
than during former seasons.

y|Brantford Steel Pumping or Power

fae

No necessity of quoting pine for you will find them
D
as can be found an
he
ser cen
hesitatingly emp!See TAS e styles
and qualiice’
qi
168 ef
our Millinery.
We are doing a larger Millin ery

es

MANUFACTURERS, AYLMER AND VIEKNS.

gee

return to get didver. Upon her returo
‘she found him lying in s poo! of blood
with the wounds inflicted as previously
stated. The revolver was found on «
tablu some five or six feet away, and |
the razor wasona bench close to a
looking glass. There was no evidence

i

ractions in Millinery

oat bards oF drtek apples

18.8. GLUTTON & SO

cou-

sidered it too cold.

than simply inHe however, sent her to a neighborWe never had a nicer tog farm to deliver $10 be owed ber
ion and com}
stock ; nor they never sold so freely.
husband, with the request that she

Btooming.

emma
emb we sell

McLay, coroner, it seems that: Rogers
was somewhat eccentic bachelor,

oth Jackets and Fur Jackets
The most

anich wil be sold at manufacturer

For bargaisins see cur stock,

, all new shades
and latest necesstrily tatal, atchough perhaps
and prices
they are equal not immediately <0; From the

to the keenest competition.

prices.

Sys

Me. Lewis
Laur has

|

last week.

They are going fast.

they are all gone.

told

you

‘about

If you want # pair see them before

We can save you some money.

.

LADIES’ JACKETS
We have had@ splendid business tn our Jacket
not surprised. We knew ‘t would be that way eed

it,
We are
"aes be other-

wise.
We have the finest stock in Aylmer, the newest goods,
designs ; cvery one right up to date, and some a season a!

old Garment or an old style ir tha lot ; all the
back, and

Reefer front.

Have you seen them?

very latest,

If not, why?

wil cost you less than some of the old styles tLat are being

Strictly cash and one price,

a Diet

} Rot an
coat
They

Apples and’ : Eggs : taken

“SIMPSON
& Case
>| Dry Goods Importers. an

the latest

Arkell

-

pu turnpropia
A’ upside
downwards,
Akad
ea ey
aie
thle

nz pizp For’ Lorr.
A Preston Bookkeeper Jumps From wos
dale Bridzr.

AnD NOW,

PROTP
CLA
FROM THEIMS
HOUSETOr—
‘SOUTH AMERICAN NERVIXE

Austin

Toronto, Get. 17.
2? years of age, a

frow the notorious Rosedule bridge yesterday at 1 o'clock and kifled bimself.

Mrs. H. Stapleton, of Wingham, ‘writes:

‘“T have been very much troubled for years—
Y
and
since

the

st,

‘by.

Preston

He was forced to ro
through
U}-health,

with

@

young

jady

up
en-

was

aise

pm

ieto

git taailes,
teay
feta .RyeAgee geteriey morming
i
cae

‘His

troubles

Ved

:

struck,

frow whieh it was imporsible to rouse him.
it Was on this account that be came to To-

For sale by E. A. Canghell and J. E. Richards
———
Askins—What
do you think nf the idea
of calling: Bryan ‘‘the~Boy Orator of the

ee:

threat,

and

I hit

you

be-

I became pale as a corpse ; my

Blood seemed to be turned to water.

Thad

“

dizziness and a ringing noise in my bead;
my hands and feet were.cold
all the time,
and my limbs were completely swollen ap
to the body. Some doctors called it con-

bed.” Mra. Weir says :

took

to

my

inquest,

avenu

entertain

but

no

ie:1

ill-will

a! ‘terwards with-

‘te Oliver
Them Up.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 10—Yesterday the
re
ji
et.‘1
6 warden,
are

Sever, cay Reeser

sumption
of the blood. _ I got so weak that

IL could not walk, and finally

m

I

Soldiers for the Philippines,

| Barcelona, Oct. 16—Two thousand infantry embarked here to-day t 10 rein.
‘force the Spanish troops in the Phihppine Islands.
‘Had

$1,562,500
in

Cold.

Lumber

Firm

im

wou
be in ld
bis grave to-day...

sorry for her,” said old
Rast bor pie ¢ agree

easily and thoroughly.
ten

ite)
"to

a

ty

in

the

<3

ndous,"

x

door

to

10 two hundred page Seribblers forf2be.

NOTEPADS
.

he, answered.

“No, ‘Ter tell the truth, everything's
tex much in doubt ex ever.”

°

ME TO TRY “TH

AND SAVE TIME
AND TEMPER
IME AND
We handle the celebrated

‘WAS GONE Df 12 HOURS,
AND
GONE FOR GOOD,

J. D. McLeod,
of Lelth, Ont:, mys: “I
have been a viccitn of rheumatism ‘for seven

LAPHAM’S RIVAL
It has the slotted capillary feed-piece.
Therefore will not food or drop ink.”

any bene!
Thad.no faith in rheumatic curesI saw
advertised,
bot my wife induced me to get a,
bottle
of South American. Rheumatic

from Mr. Taylor, droggist in Owen

fe

Do not allow dealers to press upon you lines
cerns
ern || #5,“just
as good,” e but get the best,

vols Lapham’ Rival
Every person who is deprived
of outdoor

alr end exercise should take. Miller's. Comal

WALL PAPER

make

me*sick.

Moth:r—Yes,

Bobby. Bobby (convincingly)—Bat, ma,
ithaso’t mademe sick.

UY

Ce

:
len,

+ Oct. 18—Dur-

i. 8. alee
and
reernsey.
ir
house
ire and
their six

chided Aa cananames‘named ‘rank
Prek
were seriously burned.

apis Pape,” said Jackey, a “wold you ike nedy's
|: by
amps, OF
you a portectly beantifal
te Kea; indeed: ing. Contractor

tohavemegive

‘Then

noms

:

JOld

BY

USING

‘ansas City,
Railroad this morn:
Kennedy was sertident occurred,
ting.

CHINESE

LAUNDRY
Has purchased the Jau
formerly conducted in‘Ayinee ea i
Pe,

Chong, aud solicits the patronage of:
new

Shesre

object

is to sell

wiceee nome my:
120 So oput the’

i

and.

she

iy

¢

customers,

i

ACENTS oe eet
sl rata ei Saraa
eae

ting hardy

nada: also new
Dotatnes; write
stustve
.

wai

_

old and

BOGE

Stand, Palbot-Bt, West.
My

{

“Break Up a Cold in Time

KWONG LEE
Christmas

¥S {

BN

>

;

Bobby—Ma,.
you said that
J shouldn’s
eat that piece of cake in the pantry; that
would

~

‘Afow great bargains left yet tn Wall Papers

BOYS AND GIRLS! Watch this;
next ;week.
will have something for.
re EE

‘qecat | The COPP CLARK CO,, Ltd.
is
TORONTO, ONT.

%

pound Iron Pills.
They keep
the bowels
regular
an/l tone up the nervous system.

it

:

CRINKLED PAPER

us and we will cend you our reduced price list

Richards,

4

French Crinkled Paper inall/sbades at 10.
ber roll)
NOTE PAPER axpENVELOPES in all the latest
tints.)

If_your stationer does not handle it,
write

50 doses for 25, cents,

oe

100 sheets of good Note Paper, padded, for bc.

alleging

CURE AXD MY AGONIZIXG
PAIN’

meet

e

Regular price $1.00; our special price 76c.

SCRIBBLING BOOKS =

Why Don't You

“I ‘spose ye've got everything set-

dex

METHODIST TUNE BOOKS

1° We ite-bh

to

We @ purty excitin' time?”

ee

No’s 1 to 6, combined, regular price $1.00,
our specialprice Te,

HAVE THEM

@amhe

GOSPEL HYMNS

GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN RUZUMATIC

path to the farm house

tf

take with Hood's Sarmaprtn,

stalin mane

time resuitin;
was o ha:

piece

SATURDAY, OCT. 1

Use a Fountain
see | Pen 2:

“1 HAD NO FAITH.” © 2»
occult reason, ‘ROUT MY WIFE PERSUADED
PERSUAD.

| Preparedby ©. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
‘The cals Plo

by the

es Be was herd dine
: TI send her
Maple
sugar if
back the Jar I'll
I think that'll be
min.
t
iu, for some
look a Il

2

Seents. AL druggists,

it that
‘skull. He

the

are
cured by Hoore
Pili. ‘They do thelr werk

Hoods

eS
Tas

The best English Crepe Paper in all shades
at 12he. per roll.

Like Diticusness, dyspepsia, headache, consti.

‘The | Pation, sour stomach, indigestion

tot ‘a penny
change of clothOF herself.
+

a

e

oe

ih La aa

CREPE TISSUE

Liver Ills

So it imay

oigaclt

Trenbic,

Houghton, Mich., Oct. 16—The Sturgeon River Lumber Company has been
placed in charge of a receiver.
well be said ‘Williams’ Royal Crown
had kept in<his barn for Remedy saved John Weir's life.’”
rs “for the very purpose,” best
ts

Special Bargains

DS

London,

Oct. 16—The steamer Cowhich arrived.
from Europe
is morning, brought $1,562,600 gold.

f-

‘

tl

sho choose to send thelr
‘schools,
the ebildren
themselves, this
with still greater force.”

| to-morrow

{

Ateesectsof

MENE® GXNEREN

SIS ape

to run,

the ear and you laid down.”
ni

Jous cure.

from

;
Gobhiity,

ows of appetiteete, ne

i ahaa
pr
advnce im medical sclence,&. providi
Gistinct
repreasent
TazyAig
a cere
er

ENE

ed

nose,”

exclude

applies

:nirkiva seimers Begging.
Oct. 15.—The Chromicle wilt
publish aa despatch
from
;
Constantinople
that Turkish
_ was taken to. the Morgue | soldiers, whose paysaying
ts long in arrears,
tly removed te 20 Beacons» | Coroner Ye
& war | are begging alms of forelgners.
20

ge

feats

i

the

to

v

enactment

»

hs
aera
‘tied with sleeplessness, mervoumnest
,

a

LING & SON,
Merehaiit Ta lars

Ease
whet aiedid tSt do?"
“And-what

on

nature.

> DOR

you

a

if

See

of the horses thas ‘precede the handsome
Royal Crown Remedy wagon at Toronto
and Western Faire. Ton Globe reporter,
‘Mr. Weir'said: “This isa most matvel-

of

fhe Church, ‘cal e
‘Cardinal Satolll
at New York ea
‘As the }
representative, 2
br.
the following. which has never
made public, was given to the hierarchy:
“We
strictly
forbid
anyone,
whet
| dishop
or priest—and this is the express
prohibition of the sovereign pontiff through
the
Sacred Congregation—elther by act or

up. Now, then im- propriate.
The Plarce is about 2,000
who cut you out. miles long and oaly
about six inches deep.
:
- Royal Crown Remedy
Saved John Weir's Life,”.
‘May be seca in large letters
on. the sdvers

more

Secular Education,

returned
noon,
relaanxious and’ consulted
rf.

became

but

saya:
“The Mo.,
questionOct.of 14.4
secularmorning
educationpaperof
Cathotlc children ‘was otfclally zed at a

Piatte 2" Gnmahaw—It seems to me very

pped

A pump was put

ity. A remarkable feature was tha’
when drilling at the depth of 180 feet
the drill went
a soft substance, which, upon examination, was
found to
also at a
depth of 281 feet a tke substance was

Bee
ero
us for terms and 6i-

PELHAM NURSERY CO., Torontor

WHEN

‘YOU

he

* BE, saeeeREbrite ae
BeBe TPR E aE

igcjdent

look:

continued unt! put
water was struck

HE te}(SSR8
oP bare

Clemens

Furnace Co.
his position

5

.

and

ip and started, and for three
ihe pumped at the rate of 600 gallons per
“| hour.
The water is of excellent qual-

| ductot “Anderson, 20

ap

casing,

rt. At 303 feet
and raised 160 fect.

‘Tlie

Established’ 19¢4.

A FAILURE.

~
Clemens,

W.

keeper from Prestop, Ont. jawped

a

SAVED MY Lire.”

x

-week reliable up-to-data

‘TOOK THE ADVICE
OF A. FRIEND

tem,
exuant oor a great Jeata
big heap—
Most wuch's 1-0, doit;
T bileve you've’ gane
—Yout

‘and domestic, for early fallsui ts.goods,
.
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Then

a
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i i z Git;
Ze”

Se Says Mr. David Reid,
of Ohesley, Ont.

A DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCE,
—
»
Queer Incidents Revealed by = Mospita
‘Stall Surgeon.

Aad Tawa,
t to opeak to you, again,
away.
sag

eee se

a

a

Healbe

madder now than ever!"

fe might
mad ‘and stay mad
tilt | States
doomsday! for all of mel" said "Lisy

Ann
with
drove the
[now
subdued
calves. agslowlythey homeward.
“T wouldn't trouble m:
about a
badly man who went into tantrums like that.
. machine, whieh | Not me, fT know myeelft
teen
‘that
morning”
|
‘That
very
n
i
g
h
t
a
terrible
thunder
Aislin Spencer wae ou€ Busting for | quote! rey tight, a terrible, thondes
ting oaon the ‘Deedent st
mp. |PeMenag pen eae eres Horcera Oy
spi ntste wan a: witnow of Bice oof
te rain and.
anc

Pe

be dangerous
to prov:

ae
Nee

HE ESCAPED LYNCHING.
of

ing’ up.
wea aapna born nihich ‘she
tine on
dlaily prided berelf fe'was
ft wa the “doing | yf
tp” of wounds,

her

existence

for

over

ppllectual

cast

came

in

30

that

him—Ob, well, no matter what i gave

aspen j|bim to quiet down, wherevpon

Mr.

David

Reid

Chesley, Ont, felt that the enjoymet

of

of life had been taken
from
him,
through the unhealthy condition of his
liver.
For ten years he says he was

:
a
of tins bogs evised
Tor
who. by siving sumer
thing that
make baw nose crooked when straight, might cn, the hoory

the to wit eon

brute became enraged and threw the
boy down’ the stairway leading to the

moment
int
Trnmant Tfterwards
be pat
pal ths borx inte

are

romnce Hreurvitite aa

for

samples bad,
gave
side citizens. Wald camé home under
the
influence
of liquor,
quarrelled
“A young lady came in last week and
with his wife and finally struck her.
wanted some
edionn ie: to straighten
The fourteen-year-old
son,
Edward her nose. As a matter
of
seized his father’s arm and entreated straight.” Some

lad . then the boy, vs
much sin;
seen to.. What on
7
ling with that are ma- = to bair and eyticows. and black

eat

AS

years.
“The other day 2 fellow of rather in-

r bonds and her
been left behind in
bez sleeping zoom.
oo
| _“Oh dear | Oh dear
!” abe cried.wring| ing ther hands. “My iy bonds,
harum scarum! Come
me eee if it’s worth do-|
‘and my insurance
ic

a

South American Nervine ‘Was Recommended, and Beford
:
‘Half a Bottle Was Taken Relief Came.
eee
Have Since Improved Rapidly, and Am Now Completely Oured—

8
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been

gee
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white
‘been her
her

~ want
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although Jotham Hale, the early lov-

was You a.
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Hier pi
ment of love in ber early life hadsoured ber naturally amiable diposition. And

thicves

street, a distance of twenty feet. The

of like Producing ‘ike, belp ber, pee =

Bead and ft amuch oan te i =
‘month or eo ago an
low
who had had » cough for something like
& year was brought
io.
He was at last
entirely relicved,
and when assured
that be was
‘disappointed
=
was.
to avenge the outrage.
Father
Mocourse. : by,
raism
is of itne.
“ You've
as
Hale hastened to the scene and
adTp take a Tellow wits
that | there is in Diugiewood |
Séclable
terms with un afministered
the
last
rites
of
bis
church
ly for you
is 'my bouse. And it’s
ti
they come to be much like
‘Maivina, and it’s besa | read;
for you to the dying boy. Meanwhile the crowd | 5 iameso
twine. In about
nine such case
fool, but
increased to a mob which was goaded out of ten, the patient, when cured,soon
ain
iz | to fury by the mgat of the helpless | dies.
iz his
=
cbairs and tables.
“Tt
ts
wonderful
how
much
somethat | + ©. Caughell and
.
child
struggling
on
the
pavement.
d,
and
bow
very
little
others
Yes, he's a pretty cat, I think,” said ¥
J. E, Richards, Agents for Aylmer
Forty men: Forced their way into the | §
vine
2
you never had no begin anew as
d and some are
house to drag out the inhuman father,
and Mrs. Jotham
of your own #"
and others were despat
lor @ rope.
Dick”, J never ok
fon
Wald had locked himself in a bedrocn,
AN ALBINO FROG.
i more tral nothing.” said | Price!”
here before the neigh- The
door-was broken open and he was | bad
athered ti 0 see the fire, dragged
A white frog, the only specimen of
inbor
his vithreply.
Matvina looked at
into the street, fi ting des- |Sbe
rousing
on
7
‘n- | its kind known to
be hagwit
strong
Dig,

“Sted tomes, Sew: ment,” sala Bigiviaws fda

sc.»

asia ars2a fond, emt, edn’ yout | wien coer lather eyes,” aid
©.

"

~|

“You're a

m

and Til do this
8pright
for upvou.to my house
Jones
abe ain't got | inti got eny ma,
homethough
m
Po teculty “at that sort of thing*a0
| 4.) ‘Sed eadealy

i

ate

el

little

fellow

screamed

for

help

The police arrived before the
cheek. and Mal- perately.
Tope, appeared and thus prevented | &
|The mob gave battle to the
ain't you lynching.
police,
determined
not to allow Wald
Whoever did see such 6 to escape
them. Duripg
the scrimman tf
|
prisoner bro!
“What are you laughing at, you
rere
hold
dratted young {diot, yout” cried JotMl | pam ‘as he caught the sound of Dick's
Price |

Reed seein;
dinner.’
After the

and

rolled out of the opan doorway into
you shal the
street writhing in convulsions. Dr.
just now C. A. Turner wag summoned to attend
the boy and = crowd quickly collected
said,

[ball suppressed giggic. “T
had gone Malvina went | ing to you
i

bpfor tothe
tee,
to Malvinn ; apd‘a bad
{iba
“secondsungy
best,”chaster
and aired
the kept
bed, || Would!
and chook up the pillows And then | broke than kept; and
the ‘cok from a Toc
a couple of old fools,
bureat an old-fashioned
pe, A Week after the

expect

promise ies bettasor

we've ac
especially ma
fire Jot

af captured, he plunged into
was drowned. The boy
© ter
dio and the wife's injuries may

fatal.

oman was brought in on stretch-|0n

could
cetalk, burned,
Bie oonwho roe
| atl

half so

exhibition in
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exist. was recently

and

to

it without « do
the Albino class.

red eyes,
abt as be@
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Adoph Hetler, of Brooklyn, lett the | 1% STet, betng rerto
Long Isiand College Hospital, minus bis
left collar bone. He bad been in the
hospital over a month, and bad been
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most difficwit operations in surgery.
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THE ENGLISH BICYCLE TRADE.
Wonderful Development of the Businessoi
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Mr. T. R. Ironside, President of tho
Canadian Live Siock Association,gives
the following excellent advice to stockraisers.
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Dr. Agnen's Ointment relieves |ooe day |
and cores tetter. salt rheum, piles,

head,

eceema, barbers’ itch, ulcers,

‘quieting and acts like magic in the & of all
baby humors ; 35 cents.
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For sale by E- A. Caugbelland
J. Eichards
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The
British’
warship
-“Magicienne
sailed from Halifax for Devonport.
, Russia is mobilizing
her army, and it
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For sale by E. A. Cangbell
and J. E.
“I doo’s think I ought to give

wouldn’s be askin’ for anything,”

OLD WAR HORSE.
AGRASD ARMY KAM CROSSES swoRDs
‘HEART DISEASE AXD WINS

#sLITIOR—CANADIAN.

The

A GLORIOUS

VICTORY
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hus nurses.
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Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart cannot

over estimated,
atys H. M.

Masselmas,'

well-known
G. A. R. man of Weissport,

and be continues: ‘‘My ailments
were palpi-
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tation and fluttering
of tbe beart! I used two
> bottles of your valuable oure and feel like a
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of other medicines
without help. I introduce
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possible.

It is a great medicine.
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CORSETS—120 pairs Tong we, made in French cont

with Sateen bands, our pr¥ 50c; well worth 85
Full stock of all popular
mies at 75, $1.00, $125
¥| German Chevoit Wrapperettest 5¢., worth 20c,
- Bath Towels, full size, ull linent5¢. per. pair,
Grey Flannels, pure all wool 2jn., 20c.
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| Children’s Ribbed * Vests and;

Mra. Levi Brooks in the demise of their

A hen yout Mood Ie plies; rich and nourish.
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Ladies’ Ribbed Vests at 15¢, 20@25c, 4oc, 50c and 75¢
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‘one from the family ‘circle of Mr. and

th year. The funeral took place
Sunday, and was largely attended.
Much sympathy is expressed for the
bereaved husband and parentsof deceased.
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Pistoe & Soa have placed« bay press ootteir | Pure Down Pillows, frilled, 5¢
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5 x Grilled or plain, $4.75 to
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FOR SALE BY N. P. FINCH, AYLMER, ONT.
- Thosewho are Bald or have Thin Hair
‘Should not miss seeing Pror. Dorenwenp's

beautiful human

hair, coverings, ladies’ and gentlemen's wigs and toupées, ladies’
'*

bangs, plain and wavy frunts, switches, etc.
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Saturday the greatest day of Aylmer’s experien). Notwithstanding:

the very unpleasant day our counters were craded all day.
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store is a shelter

opportunities. Its wonderful how quick th
out. In counting up Saturday night. we
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Remember
at Brown House, Ayimer, on Thursday, Novebér sxx: > | + ATLOther case right from the mill, just openep { 65c., 75c., $1.15 and
i
ebow reo
“$2.95 per pair.
‘
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Another case of that wide Flannelette ; we'll (11 '700 yards Friday
S&E THE
and Saturday at 4 3-4c. per yard.
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r space ; but wise people do not wait forhe news in the
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PapereS CLOTHINGpairs men’s Scotch wool lnts going on salea
~-98c. per -300
pair; selling the same

ar re
:
WHITE

Every department in our grert store claims t) right. to our news

e

f

line in oth
res at $1.50.
. |Men’s heavy
Frieze Overcoats, double breast/, deep
storm collar,
half belt Wool Tweed Lining, usually sold
$9.50
; special,$4.99
Men’s Fine Beaver Overcoats, navy, equal topy tailor make, $7, $9}
$12 and $15
HOSIBRY---Men’s extra sox, natural wool, r¢. price 25c for 15c.

|Ladies’ extra ribbed and plain Cashmere Hosat 25c, reg 35 to 40c.

NO persuasive will be needed to point thvalues in our Ladies’

Jackets. The enn change in this greatusiness is everythin
under one roof and one expense. Spot cash al the lowest price to
Weare letting prices serve as a powerful iler.ae
e

<
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stock just received.|Highest price for produce.

‘
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chase
by giving you hogt goods at close cut prices,
DRIED APPLES
TAKEN/S CASH—e want 200 barrel:
of bright quartered app before the end of the month. #

eae Or
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French

_ , Comforters in the markequality considered.
Gall Ove Clothe 20 new pajrns,
made to order,or cut free

‘
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| Misa cee
Lilly Becker, of Tilsonbarg,
is |Sunday last in town with her parents.
spending
a few deye with Miss

Jennie:

Cooking and layer figs, swoet raisins.

‘New stock and cheap st The Lively Dollar

|.
Fresh stock of Christie's brokea sodas. at | Mrs. DB. 8. Grothers,ot St. ‘Thomes, anne
‘has been spending
a few days in town
‘The Lively Dollar Store.
.
Dr. M. L. Bigh, of Detroit, ia in town ‘friends daring the pest week.
‘Lost—A
black cloth handbag containing

fon business. His many friends
are pleased |

Store,
Se
ie to welcome him beck even fora day or two. |
top shirts, socks and mitts
‘Miss Emmis Farr hes secured the position In underwesr,
as teacher in SS. No. 13 at Summers’ ‘Bimpeon & Case have everything worth

‘Ozrners for next year.

Ask our prices
for finest French creams

and chocolate candies. The Lively Dollar
Store.

Me, L. L. Pound inaves for St,

to-day to attend the
there.

Thomas

Business College

;

‘Tux Exrress will he sent

te

cew

sab-

for

eee

style _ The King’s Daughters will meet at the

If you went the pew

pleated

‘back call at Simpson & Case's.

4

Mr. B. Helstrop
was in town last seek,

.

a

recov

-

even- falling from an apple tree's few weeks ago.

‘tesidence
of Miss Glover on Friday

* Private Cands
to loan at lowest rates of

ing, the 30th, at 8 p. m.
‘Wanted.—5,000 bushels of dried apples

ied on Saturday
last, aged 73 years, and | “il!

than pleased with our cash system.
Rocm
for more cash castomers
at the Cash City
Bakery. Bridgman
& Co.
f
P. Glen,of London,
an old Aylmer boy,

where
he wilhatudy for. the ministry at
Moody's College:
f
500 overcoats displiyed at Finch's de‘W. MoLAY, Physicie:
. Partmental
store, all marked at the. lowest
2
:
_—Comer cash price. Buyers, don't pick froma
stock of2 or 3 duz. and pay regalar pricer. clothes
you van xet for $14, $16 and $18,
W.MARLATT.
M.D. MO, P.8.,0nt
Think of ft : Dus Exrnnss
and Toronto and a good fit guaranteed, at the depart.
‘OfBcoand resid:
CBee
fond Graveload.
Weekly Globe for the balance of. 1896 for mental store of Pousile, Stewart
& Bargess.
‘5 centsln advance. No need for your
who wish to keep posted in regard
neighbor to borrow your paper. for the rest toThose
sales should read the sale register in
PHYSICIANS AND SURCEONS.

|

TaMeta aden yee,

~

pope

lesve at this office.

days ogo, baving almost

baving jast returned from an extended trip seanted
at the 3 Farthings, for which the
to the Pacific coast.
;
highest market price will b+ paid.
‘Basiness getting better. Customers more
| Mr. Edward Westlake, of New Sarum,
‘waa interred on Monday.

A first-class dwelting with a barn, nicely

situated,

bas completed
a large and bandsome
sigt
for Simpson
& Cane on the arest wall of

of the year
at least.

Premiers ese

by N. P. Finch only. Beware
of imitation.

Tux Exrness.

for

sale

Glover's hardware,

or

reat.

Apply

PSeturday night next is Hallowe'en night.

‘Fake in your cabbages, gaten, otc. in the] 1.
‘meantime.
‘Now lot of Christic's
fancy biscuits just
In. We bave cracknels,
social teas, epice
jams, arrow roots, iced honey cake, etec.,

atc. The Lively Doliac Store.

* Underclothing
for geutlemen, under‘elothing
for ladies and children, the best
It is guranteed correct;.as value yet seen. Give usa call abd examine
them
at
the
departmental
store of Poustie,
engagements of Mr. R..

Mr. Lewis McKenney,of Malshidé, ad- In aloo the list of
INSURANCE.
vertises
@ stray horze fn this weell's issae, H. Lindssy, the popa‘ar auctioneer
of
The animal is a fins one, well bred, and Mr. Elgin county.
T. BRUCE NAIRN,
MeKeoney
is of ithe opinion that it has ‘Miss Bertha Smith, who failed
Loan and Dominion Express
by two
‘been stole anil turned lovee.upon his pro- marks in‘ Part Il of the Senior Leaving
Getloctions eaade
peity.
Examination,
bas on appeal besa awarded

x

at

Stewart
& Barges.
Mr, Alvin Parker, hotelkeeper, Sparta,

,
prisoners, 45 ; manictpal prisoners,
A
‘debtor was confined for two days. —Ji
Dr. Tanner,
whose name is well known

throaghoat: the’ world on account
of his

long fast s few years ago, entered upon a
still longer fast on Wednesday
of last week,
when he was cremated in the fire which
The horse
destroyed
the po'rery plant of Whit:ore-

Sight ia the death
of hie valuable stallion,
Alvert Ii, from inflammation:

was prize winner wherever shown, and Robinson Co.-at Arkon, Ohio.
A Snap.—Two-hfthi
otan acre of land, wcertificate. This gives’ oar
$1 500.
good ning room house, barn #8 x 24, and Tostitate twelve saccesstal senior leaving was worth
[The sale of J. R. Hewer,
we expect will Bockwheat four. | Ingram's miil.

stadsate.
$
$100,000
to loan. Are you paying
Aylmert Wilt self cheapyand take good
7
pet.gent,
interest
on
your
mortgage
?;
work team ig paft payment. Apply at this

office,

-

,

Hogni Canadian halt dollars art said to

be in circulation
fi som - parta of the
ey. They were made .a Chioa and
| | Bare asthe genuine,
and- almost
dmitations, bearing the date 1804.
are Whiter tha the eaulne; a shade

Assessment System.

|

JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
Provident Institution
P.O. Box 984, Bt. ‘Thomas.

AUCTIONEERS.
+

‘couaare as ‘A Rood house
to rent on Talbot street.
Perfect
| apply
to RB. Dawson
They
Mrs.” Robert Hollingsworth, of Bayham,
larger
passed over 45 the silent majority
oa
Friday last, and was buried on ‘Sunday.
colame

He intends
1

Anetioneers
Ae inany part

NDSAT,

mtscan

‘meet the cfreambe made ak

Aylmer delegated
to attend the

uré thoroagh
bred Holstelea and Ayrshires
tnd « large quantity ot hemlock lumbér ‘on
~ ith.

4

Read Simpion & Case's ad. this week.

Provincial

Sanday school convention
now in seesinn at

London;

Rev.

Livinguone,

©.

H. Kimball, Rev, J.

J:.W. Hatohinson,

W,

“War-

‘nock,
G. R. Christie. G.- A. Harris, Miss
E. Lewis,
Mre. A.J. Anderson and Bra.

W. Tilley.
BG
Globe will be sent to pew subscribers till
‘A fine line of tea and ‘coffee at G.
Jan; Ist, 1897,
for only 25. cents. This Switzer's.
‘Offer fs the beat we have ever. been able to
and heavier. (' "
[ saguccn rents snapped up * quickly. ; a conversion with the Rey. Mr. Kim| ball'a few days ago, he informed ae thet if
A
tt in another
order’
‘Deceased until. recently lived just saat of
the public desired Is, he would give his ‘lesdraws attention to the cafelestness
Choice
Tulip, Nerelssus and ture
ot
|
cown,
aod
was
a
most
worthy
wile,
mother
on “Good
” in the town hall
*portamen while hunting {nthe woods, and neighbor, and leaves many friends ia Crocus'buibe
at J. E.
2
Tus

Exrnzess

end

Toronto Weekly

;-| aud, cites a few cases. where people had this vicinity who will deeply mourh her
narrowly | escaped death. Unless more death. *
4
precaution
ia taken the result will be that

[COAUSLAND. Licensed Auctioneer.
J. Mates tbented to ta town andcountry.
eidence Sydenham Steet,Ayimer

the Prevince -

‘be the largest
of the season.

a0 why not get your money from-C. 0,
Learn,'the
land agen:, Aylmer, st 6 per
cent?
One collar saved is worth two
earned. Expenses moderate.
i>

everyone will be prohibited from trespassing

‘on property where game abounde.

some evening free of charge if the hall and
other. expenses
were provided for, The Ex-

Parss would like someone
to take ‘hold

Do yeu evér read ude? If 20, do not fall

of

thin matter, and will gles 1000 dodgers tree

to keep an eye o¢ the White Drag Store ad.

towards advertising it. We have
no doubt

‘Mr. Fisher is « brother of Mrs. bat what'the council would give the ball
The season for auction sales has arrived,
Chas, £. Clarke,
and besbeen fn Leipzig, free, if some one will push the matter
faz |and we would call the attention ofall
Germany,
twe years studying mosic, and litle,
3
who injend tohsve a sale to the fact that we
will remains yesr ia London at jthe music
found
It
necsstary
to
make
asdgumenta
for
Jobp H, Glover
has the. largest, Stock of
have exceptional facilities, for getting out’ sale
‘College:
of their creditors.
bills on short notice and at the. lowest prices the benefit
possible for good work.
Asfige'nctice
in the both may overcome

sale

We hope

and be given an opportunity
‘of
of Titz Expnyss
goes with each diffcalty

lot of bills printed af this office.

All others

sill be'charged ‘regular rate—$1.00 for such

eee

necestary to call their creditors together,

tlawarein town,

‘$10,000 private
funds to loan om,

continuing business.
Messrs. Cohoon &
Son, of Malahide, have also. found. it

gue, and exercise his gall, hé atruta’ around
am noble rage, the world isall his own ; he

and

banquet tendered

.

‘At 20, when » man is young, he thinks he
Knows it all, he likes to wag hiv'active toa-

“to Mr,

langhs to scorn the world of age, and Hvee
to selt alone, He wears a. window ja his
the leading mea of the city and surrounding eye to” see bis moustache,
‘sales that tate place in this section,
are gdver' grow ; | returned
[ised in thit way and in oo other, way can half
‘A very pleasent wedding eccurred
on sonntry being present. ‘Universal regres the thinks the'ladies. pine ‘and die because
fo many lmyers be reached. © Give.ns
a call. Oct. 15th at the residence
af Mr. Brierley’s removal they lorebimwo, At40 as you may eupof Mr. Bagnall, was expressed
from
St.
Thomas,
and
=:
most
delightful
pear
Caltov,
whee
Miss
Matilda
Bagnall
Extra values
ia table linens,
pose, he’s knuckled
down to bis; ’tis not till
in marriage to’ Mr. Fred 'E. evening was spent by’all present,
Ptawels and napkina at Simpson & Case's. " | was anited
60 that he knows how big a champ he Is.
Oot
Relatives. and
In ladiee’ underwear Simpeon & Case Lled apples raken as cash at Tibbitte
| On ‘Tuesday evening next .Mise/Anns May, of oF
frlande:.
of
°
have
the
stock
‘ef
the
town,
‘bride
and
groom
te
the
Son's,
"| Green will give, &- sscred ‘concert in the
town hail here. Miss Green
is a graduate
‘Mr. Walter “M.. Elleworth, Brownwood,
GeorgeJ. Neon, who was appointed sub:
of dhe Brantford Insutate for the lind,
Texas, formerly, of Aylmer, and Miss gollector by the Conservative Government on
and
and being
of a vety ambitious oature has
Mattie Ryckman, second daaghter of the the 6th Jaly, 1896, has been notified by
wedding
supper.
Rev.
C.
H.
Kimball
was
». | made her‘own way in this world so far, and
late Talater Ryckman, Evq., of Aylmer, the
Government at Ottawa that on
the officiating clergyman.
notice...

Everybody

watches

the

Express

sale register, as at least nine out of ten of all

If you want perfect fitting corsets Simpson & Case have them, !
<
:

is anxious vo do so in fature.
There
is no
in | doubt of her ability
as an entertainer, aod
Another
lot of those $10.00 cos} stoves
‘anche is to be assisted
by some
of Aylmer’s arriving at Jobe H. Glover's hardware.
‘best talent, the evening should and will
8. Davideon,
of Yarmouth, near Belmont,
prove one of profit and enjoyment.
We who bas heen a tarmer and

2 | should
like to see the town ball filled to there for over 20 year, is going
overflowing
on Tuesday evening, as Mise from the business,
and will sel!
herself

Central

Hotel

sere united in marriage on Wednesday,

Oct. ist, at the residence of Mr. Henry
Varker,
ot Malahide, Rev. C. H. ‘Kimball
The

to retire

and after the 3lst'of Ootober

bis

will be no longer required.

Sr... Nann’s

services

Predecessor received $900 per year,
bat
since Mr. Nuon’s sppoiotment he has only
valy received
$25 per month from the railway company, The governaient, it i¢ sald.

intend to have the «ork performed by Mr.

his entire

chattels,
farm and factory on the 9th of
at Ip. m. ‘The farm is a choice
Messrs.
B. Tibbitts & Son placed
a had- at Brooklyn for evangelistic work. Ad~ November
mission
15 cents, reserved seate 25. cents. ope of 150 acres, hak two houses,
barns and
some sate in thelr grozery last week.
See Programmes.
Samal private
chesse factory ; the engine
All the new shapes in men’s caps at Fans the factory machinery ard alse chopper
* | Simpson
& Case's,
sod catter in barn.
Ax sbundiace
of
water Is found on the farm, which
A. nonrensical rumor bas been reported ‘spcing
14, Yarmouth.
many times during the past week or two is lot 17, con.
Green's object is to farther educate

J. 8. Brierley
at the Grand

on Tharsday
night ot Inet’ week,’ many of

J. BR. Smellic, the present

—Times.

landing

walter.
BO

one

was ‘occupying

©

"

$2.00 buys s good box stove at Glover's boggy at the time, and po coe was Injured.
bardware.
Give G. Swituor a call for good Hine

.
Another car of stoves arriving at Glover's ‘The entire community will be palned to | oral gtoveries.
learn of the serious injuries which befel Mr.
A fraternal tea
me
Abram Schooley, one of the oldest and most
Mra. E. Dangerfield, who lived near highly respected residents
of Malahide, on
"| to the effect that the eo-ealled prophetess
Balbs,
Balbs. Fine stock choice named Sparta, dropped
dead ou Monday
‘Taseday last. MrsSchooley
came to. town fill the building to
a
at J. E. Richards’.
Inst shortly after breskfast.
of fortune teller just south af town foretold varieties
Sector
and. after doing some trading, was return- knows of the bourtifal spreads thatEvery ons
the accident
which befel Mr. W. T. Hare
‘The Journal gives the following as in her usual health, and was in gcod spirits
the ladies
home. When turning the corner from of Copenhagen provide.
at the M.C.°R.° crossing recently.
Mr. probable forecast of the next manicipal con- atteoding charch on Sunday night, and ing
‘Talbot
to John street bis horse shied end
Hare has become weary of snawering testin Yarmoath: The contest
ber brevkfast os. usual: on MondaY the frout wheel of the buggy collided with a
for reeve- eating
questions, and rejuestse THe Exrrrss
to ship for 1896 will be between D. Mclutyre, morning, after which she complained
of «
most emphatically deny that he bas ever the present reeve, and John H. Porter, the headache and not feeling well. Following
Aylmer, Miss Anna Green, graduatof
interviewed the
referred to, and present representative of No. 4 ward in the advice
of her basband she jaid down ‘Mr. Schooley clang
e the
the Hoes and was Brantiord Tastitforute
would not think of wasting his time ia the township council.
the Blin
Councillors Chase while he went to the barn to do the chores. dragged from the rig, toalighti
an orchestra
d,
nghis head composed of L. Benner, L. Lain
doing 20, It seems redicalous that such an and Wise will, in all probability be re- On his retarn
in a.short time he went to and shoulders. He was tenderlyoncarried
and g
Miss
inNellie Dean, while shost
explanation is necetsary in this age of tarned
by acclamation. Mr. Barret will ber room, but nét finding her there he went

Our boot and shoe departmedt is com enlightment, yet itis astonishing how also be a candidate,
and in all probability
plete in all lines, and we tan show you the many
have ‘‘crossed”
the
old will be opposed. in No. 4 Ward a number
cheapest high grade goods you ever saw in woman's hand with éollsrs and balf dollars, of names are
mentioned, amongst

hardware.

out into the yard, and failing still to find
ber he returned
to the house Sad found her
lifeless remains lying at the back door.

to ths town hall and Dr. Mariatt barriedly

wrist broken
found hie right
whomon
sum
ed,

bie face cut and internal injurice.

He

ral-

Med sufficiently toward evening to be convey.
Epilepsy was the probable cause of her ed to his home, where he is resting
as quiet.
departmental atore of Poustie, Stewart& gibberish the money oslled forth. The 4. Luton.
For the representation of death, Mrs. Dangerfield
was. one of the ly az can be expected. Being
Barges,
in his 83rd.
woman is not eo much to blame,
it is an District Ne. 4-in the County Council, best known and most
Year some anxiety is experienced
as to the
Mr, and Mrs, JF, Murray, of Streator, easy way to earn money, and sieo s mighty keown as Yarmouth,
a number are spoken
Pro
result
bab
of
the
le
shock
to
his
nervous
DL, are
easy way for the victims to get nd of their;of, including Messre. G. H. Haight, James
system. The Exrness trusta that Mr,:
surplas cash “these hard times”.
4H. Yearwood, W. B. Cole, James W. Doyle
Schoo
mayley
quickly rally and scon feel
this county, Call and examine
them at the

and how serionsly they have drank in the

80 overcoats,
worth regalsr $6.75, have
‘been, marked down t $4.89 at Finch’s
great departmental
cash store.

them being Messrs. D. J. Campbell sod

A.

Mike himeelf again

eit you

for anv overcost
- don't

=" MEDALS}

a.
“will award Gold and Stee Medals ne
| Hollows: Fon foe Seat win hand.
abana cour

id U
—;

‘up
two letters.
the
‘you
to take it.

! jerael

Of

og
| whieh

was sil-

reo

this peper.
jo. ‘A.MeCready Com
i

more '

tot
the of

tae
the ab
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See
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oe
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yet | foods. The cod-liver oil obtains Its oxygen from the air
ane
and

A Game for Tw

eee

her to perceive, {hough Coral | keen, kind blue eyes, with « fine
gid.for will
write at once, then, to | ana “tace too of the toe one
And
he went away to hisown rooms,

tessio

wrote three
first Se eee Lance
2 rae telthesha
aang Taineletters.S58 .The
appoint
| genial cordiality.

iinet

“William,”

Miners’‘ave
und Been
‘daisytoting
cut,
“swatting oaka ay and ‘doing

ne 22

seco!

with

eT

head, | pered

Coral,

id
Lance,
Sweetheart, who so wanted Coral Guise | Sud
:

“a

Belmont,

poe

rs ft

then suppose0rour irl

Set ect age
* tiding ah

got aly
|

wouldn't go ou

oe
oa
you trade thet Candem tor. & |
single
* “Not much I wouldn't. rd get another
wrk”
cians, dear fellow. I knew that 1
could depen upon you for good advice,
TM do tt’
4

a

Fiat
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er fexouy

To Rearof
the
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the

a

a

a see
see if you think

| rePing nowSunthe way

|

are

-

“Why,

out and
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t
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the

io

aye tenders a”, va Basar.)
‘Harper's

o"then T° asked Mrs. Mortimer,

evil

we

een it els need ofanything in the
e
war

secrecy—part, @5 YOU!
as yet be secret
Fit veg

nestling her cu
head caressingly|
seainst his shoulder like a joving, hae
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SARSAPARILLA
ei

R. KOYLE.
Aylmer

and

aetna

AND NEVER FAILS,

St.

s

;

your Draggist or Dealer

6

ee
ne 16360, arriving
in St, Thomas in time fer the

:

You

ik

Thomas St

10:35 M.

for it

C.

BR. train

west.

Returning will leave the Columbia Hotel about 4o'clock pm.
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TMEI
ee D
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This stage has just been en-

| ag the tivo Ree eae nal rousi hava _ Amouid doclinn 1.40 wal twaoe fot Bz che, we“toaSou
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SIS oe ErISe, | _ Seesepenaennanre
are
Th ppoon a Paddington when
ree eee
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out this day's entire interview,”
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ange
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F pe particular,
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eee
set
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breast
heaved f yet Stee yer, | CALMAN to sl, Cenade crown trait ong] JOHN THOUY,
dest hotel. At dinner he ordered, | tennis-match, of perhaps the fangs. of
Frave kindness.on the younger man's !nmocence gave him strength cr
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Whee
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"DISEASED. KIDNEYS

a he aaldtpommaett
ied And here is, Hiss Guise, who
knows all ew thoroughly I agree
28
wip ANd what time shall T een,
“ it
to do. I will givechild's
leed I do !" said Cora} hold- - | done and mean
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“
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at
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(ibiete—Well, he got one, anyway.
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eee
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penta metates the tore, print, Ae |
horses theee few minutes, and off Grove
("the carriage,
which,
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Eaeeteenna
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the gate opened, and”
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3

holding 0out her hand,

both smiling,

7

gece! Une T have the pleasure of
see!

keep one like this at
Gidlets—Seifr joint.
but sh. how fragile!
Presently she caught Lance watcl
heart ache, andIt made
gave || Lance, Miss
Joblets—How's that?
bending Westlake the prety!gallant
her with an amused smile,
hand, |
D deeper
Gidlets—He’e wuperinte
and wishing’ that over
ndent
of the| Ing'MEy'
his bea
guess your
can'
thought,” he sald. | | the
even deeper Mindliness than sus! te | had
morgue—San Frencisco Chronicle.
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Me,

Mr.

Darrell!

12 am
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Mr.Jobo Temple Leader.
“The new basement under the Methu4. Her Majesty has seen eleven
« dist church was used for the first time Lord Chancellors, ten Prime Ministers,
om Bunday last; and to thoes ;who had six Speakers of the House of Commons
got beg
Sincé.the
Improvements at least three Bishops of every See and
a
ast it Was a revelation. five or six of many Sees, five Archvéry few who would have bishops of Canterbucy, and six Archbi- |
ielisved that so large, bright, and shops of York, and five Commandere+ heerfal
a room could haye been boilt in-Chief.
‘
5. She bas seen five Dukes of Noru der the church: As the, pastor
teuily'saldon Sunday morning, the folk succeed each other as Earls Mar.
~ < , «sit for the fine room which is now shall, and bas outlived every Dukeand
"won, isdaé: solely to Mr. Thomas Dnchess and every Marquis and Mar\Woster,
who was firm in. his asser- chioness who bore that rank in 1837.
& She has outlived every member
>a that is could be built, snd never
ssyered fora moment.
The com- of the Jockey Club and every Master of
vd oe bad faith in Mr. Wooster's Foxhounds that flourished in 1887.
7. She has seen seventeen Presi‘axortion, and the result amply
suses
rfaith;» The room is just dents of the United States, ten Vicerwhist
yéquired for Sunday ‘sthoot oys of Indis, and France successfully
u other purposes, being
68 long and ruled by one King, one Emperor and
4, wide,
and with the classroom
in the aix Presidente of a Republic.
r-arof the church, will make one of

=|

And we want every person to give us acall, and see our nev
store, our new and stylish goods, and see the low prices

WESTERN

f
E
|
E
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The Queen Has Outlived

alled.a

‘The Prices are Low

hear

that Prang & Co. admit that the Famial, have secured what is perhaps the
finest premium picture extant—‘‘The
Orphan's Prayer.

arrangements

The Quality isHigh

nm equi

PRODUCE TAKEN.

ly Herald aud Weekly Star, of Montre-

1 «s.most. complete

And it isa stock which cannot
or eve
anyw be surpassed
:

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.

CREDIT GIVEN.

At all exbibi

EVER BROUGHT IN TOWN.

Dry Goods, Groeries, Boots and Shoes|

—

G. A. BINGHAM,

great

prove a sald to be amongst the greatest medal
elections

-

97 pieces; gold edge ; Bridgewoods & Sons Porcelain.

and Co.
the

|.

Seasonable Goods

Do You Want One?

riage at the parsonage on Wednesday
of last week.
<0
Medal Winners.
that the Art House of Prang

it may

Mrs

Arthars, of Jaffa, were united in mar-

“gold aud silver, or sound money anda
“depreciated currency.
Ii: many
places It is being made to appear asa
‘fight between the masses ani tle
classes. If this feeling ie aroused to

any great extent,

and

Dryer, Courtland, speat a few days
the guestsof Mrs. Chas.
Lyons
last
week

good training is that we knockout
all comers
in showing the most

108 | pet | ey

Mrs. Lorne Cottington calle} on
friends last week.
T Lindsley has purchased the coracr

Mr. Frank House aud Miss Francis

The election of a President of the
Ualted States takes place on Tuesday
“ext and the campaign

*

a

waiblic
offi er or servant

The cider mill is doing a rashing
business these days.

We have tested our ability to the utmost, and the result of

Our
$7.99
Dinner Sets
Are the
Best
Value Ever Offered

Miss Fraucis Best is visiting friends
in Belmont.

aa

“snflaency of intoxicating liquor by a

‘STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY

il

ause for removal from office; and the
‘Giving of orders upoa the treasury
‘by
officers or clerks, unless previous‘Buthorized
go todo by the treasrer in writing, is prohibited. The
ef tippling, or being under the

large in

fol ted tec}

“yond their moans, shall boa sufficient

very

ed bed

shall be safficient cause for
t
from office. Incurring debts
ereafwer by officers
or clerks of the
service which they shall be
‘manable
to pay by reason
of living bo

ont

this viciuity
J. Ro Hewer hav a
piece that will taro 150 bushels to the
acr3. Itisthe Early Mayflower, a
new kind.

Aa

Corn istaruing

show :—A fuilure personally to
toand supervise the duties of

Cu

CHOICE BUTTER AND Eccs WAN TED.|

‘wood.

ee a

You will find ev:
eect
IA
oe
anther
Sie,

alas

“Sparta Public Library will receive
| on Tuesdaya consigament of books

aa Dates molten

abbut 800 volumes
of the latest and
choicest literature.

Saxony Tweeds, French, Wool and Silk Effects

Lusters and

i

-&c., all new shades and latest

cuiabiastions. Tn

tortie novabet competion:

tees

eee

sympathizers
being present.

Pipesrpeis srcved oa

‘Wednesday
from the family residence
tor, Rev. J. Livingstone,
on the subject of atlp.
m, Services were conducted

Cloth Jackets and Fur Jackets

at Dunboyne
by Kev. J. Gray,of New

The most fashionable Garments at the most moderate

prices, Thisis the

i that draws. The increased

seoof theseGoods
Goods
q
with
ith us is all the
a. Tethat we are living up to
eo

Nowe

0W
r new
ices

become

“be very sudden death of Mrs. Ea.
Dangerfield
took place Monday mora.
| ing in the 46th year of her age. She
|
‘was 28.well
a¢ usual when she got up
cemetery 4m the morning,
and attended to her
household duties, but suddenly expired
Ee after breakfast. heart failure was the
nfcgzat cawwe, The faneral took place on

:

guest of Miss Cavan.
‘Mc. Ellis, of Derebam Centre, is the

will convince you.

in Blouse Silks

guestof Mrs, Rickwood,

©

Le and in silks
of the newest color

a

Hey. J A. Snell is attending the

8.8. convention in London.
Mr. Hogarth, of Tilsouburg, occupled the re
very acceptably on
nicer clove neted the young peopl’ society lle Sunday last.
over $28.
Me. Henry Sherk, of Croswsll,Micb..

combinations | Seaeae

eere

will need no more recommending than simply in- Mig d Mute heer Tae
had

WANTE at

‘Mrs, Dart and sons, of London, have

stories,

‘at times
with a display of the splendid eloca- ‘been visiting Mra, B. Law.

The blouse is still the
tt thing
in fashionable | tionary-powers
of the speaker, which altoGarmen'
Our stock of blouse
in Wool, | gether, went 16 make up an hour of 10 of
spection and
We never
stock; nor they never sold so freely.

conmnTm,

‘Mrs, Bellows
is on the sick list.
Miss Emery,
of New Sarum, is. the |.

|;

ee

WANTED—500

the

e

barrels of dried apples,

Ig. S. GLOTTON
& SC
MANUFACTURERS, AYLMER AND VIENNA.

who has beon visiting friends here,

Attractions in Millinery

has returned
to his home,

‘The many friends of Mr. John Dennis were pleased to see his genial
face

NM

agein after nearly a year's absence in
Minnesota,
where he has been engaged
io the cheese and butter business.
The annual concert of the Corinth
Public Schou! took piace in the literary

seasons.
in fashions we show to meet every particular taste.
We will take any quantity of dried apples as cash,

3 FARTHINGS

hall on Saturday evening, which

rim, and. other parties could hear the
rattle on a corn shock a few feet from t!

capacity.

The Little Wonder

An

excellent

THE:

Mammoth Shoe Store.
Bpices.

IS.

The oldest firm in town.
The biggest stocks in town.
The best value in the country.
reat bargains in Overcoats
reat bargains in Top Shirts
reatbargainsin......
Underclothing.

Be. Ib
Iscuiti

Immense bargains in long boots.
Tremendous betgains in ladies’
button boots

Odd lines dharhig out at half price
Special terms to cash purchasers.

& CARON,

15 and 16, Talbot Street, East.

last.

Mr.and Mrs, Welter, of- Middlemarch’
spent Sunday
at Mra. T.H. Masons.
Mr.and Mrs. G, Stanton,
of Springford, are visiting at Mr. Jas. ra

G.

__Sonnor.&& Cohoon,

Owing to the

solos rendered by “Miss Hockey and
Miss Nellie Denton were well received.
Miss D. Gibson gave two excellent
recitations. Fine iostramental music
was furnished by the Richmond string

band. The concert
was brought to &
Rev. L W. Wickett, of London, close by singing the national anthem.
spent last week in oar mldet sending At the small admission fee of 15 cents
the handsome sum of $15 was realized.
old aquaintances,
Mrs. H.L.Stratton and sister, Mre
CROTEXEND
Geo. Wilson, of Delhi pees, Sunday
Miss Ollie Lyons is visiting -her:
with their parents.
aunt at Petrolia.
* Great changes have taken’ place in
Miss Alice Godfrey took part in the
our villa since last weék. —Mr. Johnson concert at Richmond Tuesday.
‘has moved from the hotel which he sold
Anumberfrom herp attended the
‘on the farm
he owns just east of the confirmation services in the Church of
village. Allen Stevens
has taken pos- England at Port Burwell.
session of the hotel. Burton. Griffin
Mr Samuel’ Mathews, < who _ lately
bas moved from our village on to the
Wakeling farm, Dr.Smith
now oceu- married Miss Kilmer, intends residing
in
Ensley Chute's vacant house,
pies the brick house which Griffin ya——_+-__
cated and H.Bodwell
has moved from
spirits, nervousness
over his store into Dr. Smith's housn.
general, weakness, Miller's Compound
oo orn
Iron Pills are a sure care. .50 doses,
25
VIENNA,
ping's.

conte." Bold by J. E. Richards.

BUSINESS
——AT

BOOMING —
THE——

QASH BARGAIN
ARGAIN CORNER,
We have been doing business
business now five
five

been as busy as beavers all over the store,

Se

and hav

every week, which goes to pro ve that the bay public appre

ciate valuable goods, close prices, and. square
never make mis-statements.in advertising or selling.
get your money back if goods are not as represented,

Here are a Few Pu rse String Openers:
Ladies’ Kid Gloves
proces
esi
4 button,
dome fastener.
Sizes: 6,

6h, i, Ah

as

regular

95c.

goods fo,

42in. fos waa ised

ess

eal
Regul

Usual
87 1-2 for 18¢.

‘

Usnal 7ic, for 50c.
40-inch all wool Serge, 9 pleces only,
Usual
260, for 20c.
40-in. Bonele effect Dress Goods,
Usual 50c, for 40c.

60 goods

or A; orTe.

att vl in Men Woot Sa
10c, 12}¢, 15¢, 18¢ 20c and 25c.
‘Wool Mitts,|12}¢,
18¢, 20¢ and 25¢.
Men's Heavy Top Shirts.
fine value,

Abc, 600, 70c, 76c, 95c and $1.00,

Men's” Underwear,|

—
42in. heavy frieze Costume Cloth,
ee
Usual 87%c, for 80c.
m2 o.tex,
i, notin fust wharene thinks
all wool Serge,
of me,”
young married man. 40 inch
“It te'eany to fina Sun ald the elderly
A smap at 25 conte.
8. 8. Association at London.
married man, “Just sit down on her Golden Drayery, usual
206, for 12}c.
Mr. H. P, Kaight, of Mitchell, spent hat and’ she will
‘Tbe, $1.00 and $1.25,
| 60 inch Heavy Damask/Table Linen,
Sunday at ‘Maple Parsouage.”
Good
to wear Tweed; just the thing
Usnal
80¢, for 25.
‘Mra. Watts and her son Horace
for your boys’ suit, 25c.
HNL?
Ladies’ Golf Jackets
have returned from visiting friends in
Regular $1.50 for $1,. $1.25: for ‘Worsted, finest shitting, a new make ©
Lucan.
ot
cloth,
guaranteed
fast
colors,
is meant by the differ$1 25,$200 for
$1 50. Seas toegtts
made to sell at 15c, our price.
Mr. Wood occupied the pulpit of the ental calculus. He's got company, and Ladies’ Ribbed Vests
I shouldn’t wonder it 5 eee
12 1-20.
Methodist church Sunday svening,and quarter.—Boston
Transcrip'
15e, 200, 25e, 80c, 50c “and Tee
gave a fine address.
‘We have just opered out «lot of men's
“After all,” said the oughta girl,
drawers
to match.
A very quiet wedding took place “the presentation of the engagement Ladies'-Plain Vests, fine goods,
and boys’ fall& winter caps,all the
7
ring is a relic of
bere this week when Miss Tena Wesnew shapes and best ma‘erials,
cence of obso!
‘10e, 85e, $1.00, $1.25 ; drawers
to
ton and Mr. Ed. Scruton were united.
match
We haverien ovat range
26e, 85c, Bc, 48¢, 50c, 70c and 95c
of these Goods in
The band serenaded the happy pair in dieycles
Tf you want an Overcoat don’t miss
Children’s and Misses lien
their new home and were treated to
seeing
our stock.
We have the
12c, 12}¢,ae 18c, 25¢, Bbc, B7kc
Mrs. Scruton’s coffee and cake.
best range and best values in the
NOTICE.
45c. and
A great number of our pore have
‘West. We start them at $3.90,
been wandering to Aylmer of
late.
Spoon asinLadies’ black cashmere
Wo can also fit the little fellows
a We,Sthg
They return looking
either raneely
the undersigned,ned, hereby warn any
loves, 18¢, 20, 25c, 80c, Bbc, 40c
from
4 yrs. up, all sizes.
elated or very cast down.
if xeports

Mr. T. Gamble is dangeronsly ill at

bis home here.
Rev. Mr.

Williams is attending the

are true they believe

CHRISTIE

W.

Ball and:

are put ae thereby filling all
“preventing rust, The Lightest, easiest ru
and strongest soit sie. oe
ee
before you buy.

programme

crowded house the order was -not all
that could be desired. The pieces
given
by the children showed carefal
STRAFFORDVILLE,
training.
The Kisdergarten and
Mrs.J.@.Pauling is still quite i
othér songs, the children being train.
with sciatica.
ed by Miss
D. Cavan, of the junior
Mr. and Mra. W. Denton were the
department, reflected great credit on
guests of J. G.Pauling.
her. Miss M. McKenney and Mre R.
Mr.E.A.Irwio, of Grovesend, was Firby presided at the organ. The
in the village on Saturday

———“AND

~

was provided and placed.in the hands
of the genial chairman, Rev.

_—

plated galvanic

a beautiful moonlight night.
The
hall was soon filled to its utmost

H. McAllister, M..A

le Box;

was |

or without

fog.

ay fortune-tell-

Aylmer ought todo »

basiness.

hin,

ee

——o--___.
Ask your ‘phjsicien,
your’ draggist or
your triends about Shiloh’s' Care for Con-

or in any

sale

Special values all through
It will pay you to
investigate. © Strictly cash and the store.
one price toall,
Dried apples
and eggs taken as cash.

ceup/MPSON

& CASE

ee

:

NEW PRIMAT E CHOSE

1
1

ort
sh
was

crease
increase
substantial
one,
rts show an increase of $3,257 7,483,
THE LIFE OF A DYSPErTIC ONE OF CONSTANT Sishop of London Made Arch- and the
duty collected
of $65,206.
MISERY —ONE WHO HAS SUFFERED FROM ITs
bishop of Canterbury.
Another Leviathan.
PANGS POINTS THE WAY TO RExewED
es
Glasgow, Oct. 2.—
‘MEALTE,
Mo Was Ordained
tm 1513 and ts New | cruiser Dindem
was
to-day.
evecty-Five Years O1d—Was a xtronz here
ng | From the Cornwall Freeholder,
455 feet
‘Support
of er
Mr. Gladstone
in tue Bat‘The life uf the dyspeptic is proverbUe for Disestablishment of the Irish
ving Heart and Nerve
fally a miserable one, eliciting univer.
per iminute.
Charch,
Fluttering, palpitation, smothering fecling, throbbin; i oF itreguiar
| Sal commiseration. Not so much
beating of the heart, dissiness,
beBritish Baronet Dead.
Lendon,
dist after Jy
Oct. 25—Right Hon, and/
; | cause of the actual painfuin
distress
exertion, spasms or pain through the breast‘98 andbreath,
ess of ailndon. Oct. 26.—Sir Albert AbdulRight
Rev.
Frederick
Temple,
1.
D.,
|
teh
boart,
"| ment, but largely because it
dition of the mind, feeiing
of anxtety, etc.
yn, Baronet, died at
projects Bishop of London, Provincial Dean of his Davia
residence at Brighton last night,
| its pessimistic shadows
Canterbury,
and Dean of the Chapel | @8¢¢ 78 years,
upon all the
—————Ses
¥ | concerns of life and here
Royal, has been appointed Archbishop
they sit like
FOR WEAK AND NERVOUS PEOPLE
Earned It.
of Canterbury and Primate of all Enga deadly ineuhas Dpon every
“Paper?” yelled a newsboy mounted
enteron prise.
“troubied
with
aleeplqaaness,
Jand, to succeed Right Hon. and Most
atter-effects
of grippe,
An impaire
¢ wo
on a bicycle, as he rode alongside
I
Corover “Johnson rise to an irritabil d digestion gives Rev. Edward White Benson, who died South Halstead-stfeet electric car “he
‘Thay represent
« distinct advance in inedical ectécée, providice
ity that exposes. the suddenly at Hawarden, Oct. 11
ncex of that case,
other morning with.a lot of news.
x care tor |
west war unne- Person to much annoyan
Miseases of the heart and nerves unequalied for prompt
tifeetive action,
ce, besides behaving
caused death.
The new Archbishop of Canterbury | Papers fastened under one arm by
ing extremely trying upon others.
4s the son of an officer in the army. j means of a st:
90 Ger IMMIGRANTS
We
“How much” Inguirea d passenger,
are all aware of the value of cheerful
He was borr Nov. 30, 1821, was edu- :
- cated at the Grammar school at Tiver‘
“Cent apiece.”
» FOR SALE BY J. E. RICHARDS,
nessin life. It isa flowofer
the rarest tun, and, proceeding to Oxford, |, too!
‘Anything extra for delivering them
worth and strongest attracti
on your wheel a
his degree of B. A. in 1842,
ay!
ons.
Ttis
bee nh uraained in
$48, he was ap:
answered
the boy, pedaling
& tonic to the sick and a disinfectant
to
train! ing ' Joined the
“but here's
the healthy, Those things that
Knelier Hall, near Twick- \ “4 haven't Pasesnger,
any ont-cent piece," re
destroy college atin 1¥48.
This held
post an he inspectorresigned | jot:
@ man's habitual cheerfulness, lessen enham,
th © passeiegr, “but here's
1855, and, having
ship of schools during the oper || Bickel.”
his usefulness, and ought therefore
And he leaned out and dropped the
"to Was appointed in 1858
‘be resisted by some drastic and efficien
school. At the general -lecdion
into the extended hand.
t Rugby
of 1868 Dr. Yemple took an active part
want to see
remedy, The dotics that devolve
make change,”
‘States “or
Min:
ta
and
in support of Mr. Gladstone and the ‘he said, winking him
at the mau sitting |'
may pick up quite « number ofa, on the average man and woman up" measure
for the disestablishment of | next to him,
are
te in ti
tates. Nothing invested
rohs ‘and the Prenir!
in 80 much difficulty asto put
--Yere's
de
paper,”
done towards filling
shouted
the
the
position held by Mr. Baldwinson for & premium on
cy, “but T can't keep up widthe ye newshopefulness. The reany GOSPEL HYMNS
many years as Iceland ic Immigration
lation between the Prevailing moods
i je
Gi jovernment 1
added, as the car shot ahead of him,
of
No's 1 to 6, combined, regular price $1.00,
‘Manitoba,
has detailed an
our special
the mind, and the health of the
Ic elander, Mr.owever,
“some
time w'en I meet
. Pauls
diges.
january, 1883, Dr,
Temple
tive Spparatns is close and vital.
town.”—Chicago
Tribune.
Was @ppointed Bishop of Londox,
METHO
TUNE BOOKS
DIST
and
Was
succeeded at Exeter by Dr. BickHence it is not surprising that many ersteth,
In the swim,
tii,
Regular
price
$1.00,
our special price 75c,
r
1
| Would-be bensfactors have caught
Ella—I hear that Mr,
De Lion
the
| Tight in the social swim when
Patronage
Dr. Wergin's Fancral,
he's at SCRIBBLING BOOKS
of sufferers from indigestion.
Cornwall, Ont. Oct. 24.—The funeral ho} mi
Judging by results Dr. Williams’
10
two
hundred
page
Eva—Yes,
he's
instructor
Seribblerw
forfD5e
i
in a natalate Dr. Darby Be:
mi
Pink of
for the Cornwall
im thera.
_
Pills i¢ a remedy unique th itssecess
and Stormont, took place
NOTE PADS
with the exception of that
therefore itisconfidensly recommended
100 sheets of good Note Paper, padded, for
J
Sandfield
6c.
8s a safo and adequate cure for
acute
dyspepsia. . This claim is substan
CREPE TISSUE
tiated
f
“yy
by experience as the: following
[The
bes:
English
Grope
Paper tn-all shaded at 12he. per ie
facts
ei
tore was $28,932,939, the average of will show.
‘When you take Hood's
Pills, The
foned, ‘sugarcoated
account being $223. The cost of
ae
which tear you allto
Mrs.D.McCrimmon
‘Pieces,
are not in %$ with Hood's, ‘Easy totake
of Williamstown
French Crinkled Paper in all shades at
10c per roll,
Glengarry Co., suffered untold misery
cost of eac!
NOTE PAPER ax» ENVELOPES in all the
at
latest tints.
Withdrawals’ or drm a)
by friends. ‘The funeral
severe Gttack-of dyspepsia, acar followed
its, being 24,
, and then the main
body
WALL
PAPER
‘Which
manifested itself In those many of
Regarded as Very Grave,
composed
of about
mstantinople, Oct. 23.—The
A few great bargains left yet fn Wall Papers
trades Mopleasant ways for which dyspepsia
‘nd easy to operate, te
in connection watt, is notorious.
Every attempt to take
ot Hood's Pills, which are
BOYS AND GIRLS! Watch this
'; | 00d was
‘ap to date in every ‘Fespect.
next week.
« menace toevery feeling of
will have something
is~ | comfort, uatil the stomach
eliev©. I. Hood & Co., Lowe Masa,
lace | 04 of its burden by vomitingwas
‘The only Fills ‘to take with Hood's Sarsapall,
. When
rills,

REPTYSPRRAPTaRe

Roehl

THE AYLMER EXPRESS
: THURSDAY 0

&

nearly two millions and a quarter, . The

For Weak People ha
CURE

So a

Speciale
Barg
e
ee ains

SAT URDAY,

[ate

No

matesRe, ererege

Troubles,

Cripe

CRINELED PAPER ~

OCT. 1

=

46

coat of

:

iz Er you.

if

not suffering from the preseoce
of

food
ai | in the stomach, therewere other symp.

i=|Why Don't You

am

toms more or less disagreeable conse| 2"
quent to the functioual disturbance
of
or | the stomach, such-as impalred tasto
0
00 ‘appetite, anwonted languor, inled and 25
was Captain. General Albuquer‘nopl le an id its sul burbs have ve been ren- creasing apathy, ‘aud falling ambition
. ‘latter
que.
‘The enemy lost heavily.
Gered destitute, as a result of the late Sach
an aggregation of the symptoms}
‘massacres.
—_
& Petertore
Hey.
Produced a trying state of affairs, and
Admits the Then.
‘Windsor, On t., Oct. 22—The health an-

London, Oct. 22—Mr, Lewis ‘Weill,
a
‘watch
of Hatton Gar‘den, who is one urer
of the sureties of Mr.
and Mrs. W.
~

Henry

morning:
George
Savage, one of the leading Eng-

dish experts in mental

d

who

examined Mrs. Castle for four hours,
is prepared to swear that
is_not
responsible. In the course of Dr. Sa¥ages pecan thee mm le
Mrs. Casos seahorse accused of
Dut -she;could not tell
done 80."

having stolen,
why she had

ener sa ey
Mis Arm sawn om.
~

Kincardine, Ont., Oct. 23—A serious
accident happened to-day at the furmiture’ manufactory of Mi
Wat@on & Malcolm, when Harry Anning,
®& youth
of 15 years, son of Mrs. Anning, & widow of this town, while at
dais ‘work attending a ganing machine
* muopen 408 ell, atrikthe —
aoe.

org aaa ae
planer severing

the

relief was eagerly sought. One of t Bf spartties were badly seared
oe iene. & young man arrived
best physicians’
of “the nel; jared | Bie "Kelana 200 hen with
all the. outward
was consulted, He prescribed. His mas sent
malipax.
th officer
medicine was taken and bis directions

followed, but’ unfortunately three
months.of the treatment
bro:
0
substdoti

Can

al relief, When Mrs. McCrim- | :
mon expressed her Intention of trying
Dr. Williamé’ Pink Pills the’ doctor
laughed and held the thought in

See
Te mae:
money to pay bis fare
home,

deri-

sion.. However Mrs. MeCrimmon’ de
to leave
sided she conlafford
é'no
t un

ment
.

‘Where Is Powers?
Oct
36.—
‘Chica;
bas tere
reward

ery Of Albert
GissppesiB Fo

poll
ol
m4

FRes

LAPHAM’s RIVAL
Ne has the slotted capillary feed-piece.

Therefore will not flood or drop ink.

Do not allow dealers to press upon you lines

GINA

ANAK

Keep
Warm
By getting one of
our Overcoats with

—aT Tr

“* just as good,” but get the best,

ly suceessfal, From being only. able
to take stale bread and milk or soda

Discults she became able to take a

‘emissaries of
description ot Powers, ‘accompanA icsdetailed
the offer

Louie
Ore says:
Sea A Annore
1 fi
of Mexico
oaknose
nthe

hearty moa! Of‘any variety, without ed.
LOG Pavering space larger than New
‘York ‘Clty, with « two
2 the painfdl effecty ‘that once asserted
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‘The United States Government ‘will
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countries of the world to send repre:
sentatives to the cpa
tbe the lanl
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Fresh, new, and the best. quality at the lowest
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Remember, we
won't be undersold by anyone
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an occurrence
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Standard Grey Flannels

Paro all wool ; they are unshelnket
at 20¢,
le,
2c, 986 a,
Uni
Groy on
Fiannels, 19}¢,
18c and 20¢, *Flannelette Shirting, heavy, 15¢,
fast colors, 10c, 124¢, 14.

Jackets and Capes

ther letof Jackets, sia
sepbie
;
akiet 5 some with
bravi
1g
and tweed mixtures, in ot

A Sensible
Combination

iF ladies. .

Rapidly being appreciated by those desiring comfort as well as style

3°%. Bixee, (A few of last season’s Jackets left, They
prices have been reduced to $1, $2, $3mustandbe $4sold,
for

¥

dust proof—light,. elastic and porous, yet perfectly shower, proof.
Stylish
for street wear, serviceable for coun-

Jackets worth from $4.to

i

try wear, and rain proof. Medium weights CRAVENETTE
ss

Navy,
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Brows: Grey,

Dry Goods.
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from 82 to. 44 inch.
At prices never so low for well. fitting,
up to-date styles,

‘the ton. Cornstalka

in their dress. CRAVENETTE; stylish and tasteful, yet perfectly ;

for Spring, light weights for Summer.
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Prof. Dorenwend at Aylmer.
Few in any profession. are. better known

than Prof. Dorenwend, the celebrated wig | BOBS?
maker and hair artist, who advertises to be
at the Brown House oa Thursday, Nov. 3d.

of the Goode.

His business connection has extended to sucheter
ance
treme
a degree that after this his visits will befewer, YY ARERR eerie:mae Sn
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ribbed wool,

qualities, 25¢. to 50¢.
ihmere Hose,

12}¢. to 26e.

15¢ fo.
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Misses Cashmere Hose, 25c. to 40c.

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 20c, 25c,

Bbc, 50c and
All size
in Ribbed
s Vests, 150. 20c, 25c, 40¢ and #

‘only, we would recommend all who require Seno sane Hania daring the next four

his services
to call on him:
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ladies’ wigs, bangs, plain and wavey fronts, | Sheeh’ E. A. GARNHAM, Straffordville
Ont.,
switehes;-efc. Gentlemen who are bald
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acros, being
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65 Men's Stiff Hats, new styles, bought at less than
natural are they in appearance
half
and perfect
ing
5
value, best quality of furfelt
in fit that the wearer forgets he has one on, | break. A good
grain farm,
Take your choice at $1:00, worth from $2 to $2.50.
and: observers cannot detect. them. Over!
This
is the greatest bargain in Hats ever offered in Aylmer,
iegujant! Snderdrain
e’.
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26,000 are in use, showing how they are Tpasoet
rental” aSarec "unis, | Bring your dried apples
- p=] 8Preciated., All of the Professor's goods | Box 154, Springeld,
to us. Highest market price, and
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produce attractive, tone and beauty to the
LADY CANVASSERS WANTED
at cash prices.
face and head. Others

doctor!

the new wet-proof, snow proof.
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leather footwear.
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: FOR SALE BY N. P. FINCH, AYLMER, ONT.

Finch’s

Thosewho are Bald or have Thin Hair

.

Should not miss seeing Pror. Dorenwenn’s beautiful human|’
bangs, plain'and wavy fronts, switches, etc.

Great

Departmental

OCTOBER 29, 1896.

10,000 Handker chiefs

At.tc, 2c, 3c and $c; right from Belfast to Finch’s;
right from the maker—no stop overs.
Ten thousand
Handkerchiefs

for ladies and children,

white linen

lawn,

hem-stitched edges, embroidered edges, lace edges and
fancy, large and small sizes. They are a makers samples
Some cost as high as toc, others 8c, and 5c., but we

jumble them all in this week

at 1c

to 5c,

each,

limiting

them six to.a customer.
They'll go quick.
Every department is howling for mention in this Space.
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Remember
at Brown House, Aylmer, on Thursday, November 5th.
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may see in this great store.
Proper
clothes, proper weight, pro-er fashion,
proper workmanship, and less to pay

Only five pieces 34-inch Flannelette, will go
at 4 3-4c,

AlAlgz P

tab, heavy

to44. The same coat is sold
other places at $9.50

single and double

|
i

breast Beaver dress Overcoats
black and navy, wool lined,

|

perfect fitting ; size 86 to 44,

| $06 tudinal
fooee Ba, reve all_eewool

RN.

We could fillapage every day regarding

A.
pst

Have a few

‘ G AUGHELL,
Ll,

DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.
second hand grain bags for sale cheap.

of prices,

. marked the lot under 4oc ; some as low.as.19 o
Twenty different patterns, and every one a b:
All the newest Silks and fancy Ribbons are

check tweed lining; size 86

| At $500 men's

Micnier
how soon

but ey

iat

has'nt the time to wade

elet the

scores of others.

few

items

special values

anngh colums

mentioned represent

Qualities are exactly as represented.

Each item speaks for itself.

We carry the Shoe Trade
We handle nothing: but the best. maker's goods.

Special—Men's genuine box calf pointed, medium of

wide toe, lace or congress $1.25...
Special—Men's fine Shoe 98c, See it.

BINGHAM

Special Ladies zoth centuary Boot, .button or
$2.90, worth Sq

BLOCK STORE,
*

J

Special—Ladies’ fine vica kid high button boot, patest
and ecg tip, extreme point, at $1.70, worth $2.75)

Everything under one roof and one
expense.
THE GREAT

os

20 pieces bought job, worth from soc. to 75c,. We

riee, black, brows, oxford

back belt, throat

cured .
|
pattern, ‘ojte" aed ane
. Has this nasty mipather given you a Pry
!
breast, sack, worth reg, $10.
Little koffs lead to big onesif not. doctored.
°17
.
Would’nt ii be wise to get a
cough mixture? Millinery. Dress Goods,Hosiery
We know of nothing better
our preparation.
Gloves, Underwear, Ladies’
Remember it is io upin
@ 4-ounce bottles for
Coats &e
2gc, at the WHITE DRUG
STORE, Aylmer.
.
ee

American, Geriian Satin: Broche, German
checks and fancy novelty goods ; also. black
ae and plain Sicilians, dark colors andd

and fawn, 62in. deep storm
collar, slash pockets, heavy

]

, t or

'"

value at $3.50
At $498 men's Ulsters, heavy all wool

i
i

your neighbor about it, so that he may

to-mo

at Finch’s than anywhere.
At $199 boys'Cape
J
/pe Overcvats, Tweeds

<

1

ea if ale
argo
Se pau
right,
yon try
a medicine
and find Wet
it

Store!

Three pieces of Cottonade, the best, worth regular
will go jeb at ig
to pieces Plaid Lama Cloths, fine house ‘wraps
Children’s dresses, worth regular 12 1-2. will
go!
out at 8c. per yard.
=
2 lines of Ladies’ Corsets, 45¢ and '5¢, worth
reg. 71
800 yards 42-inch Fancy. DressG
including

shades,

More Clothing than all Aylmer you

r

q

WE ARE SELLING —m_—
More of our White “~ Store Kegh
than we expected to. Is'nt it surprising

Cash

CASH AND ONE PRICE.

——RE WILL BE AT THE—-,

‘Consultation, fitting and all information free at private show room at hotel.

.

Weyer in the history of thé Carpet
trade has such low prices been quoted as we name in this great Carpet sale,
.

hair, coverings, ladies’ and gentlemen’s wigs and toupees, ladies’

°

:

liver and bowel, troubles are cared by Karl's
Glover Root Tea. For sale by J.E. Richards,

N. P

Produce takenas

lace}

leave
eon in ‘New ¥.

~ Fall assortment) of ‘black dress goods.
‘Special values at Simpron & Tree's.

‘Miss May Bardick leaves for

Che

this week to take a course et the ‘Business |
College of that place.

AO

‘tho Rev. R. McConnell
and wife, of
Belding, Mich, left for home last week
after » pleasant visit with Mr. E. L. Chate. pie

R J. McBarney, tallor, over Wright &

Allen’s.

Prices the lowest compared

first-class work, All work: warranted.

with

‘Tue Exrnkss
will he sont to uew sab- quietly,
acribers
from now till Jan. Ist, 1898, for no particular damage done, but there were
aS
$1.00. = Cash invariably in advance,
PHYSICIANS
AND
SURGEONS.
eneor two good moves made, whioh.
_ehys 100
& Barges.
evaporator at the canning house has created
amusement.
W, MoDAY, Payeicien, Surgeon,> been‘Therunning
aide
day and'nigbt for somo time ‘Those who wish to keep posted in regard | Mr. Herman Chute and Mise Libbie _Mr. Fred» Rutherford,
‘of
Lond, ‘bs
Jobnand
Past, and afi immened Quantity /uf' apples to sales should read the’ sale register fo Beares,
both of Malshide,. were owed in been appointed night operator at the G. T.
ARLATT.M.D.M.O.P.8.,0nt M. are
Geode
*
marrisge
by
Rey.
Geo.
Mason
on
Wednes1
RB.
station
here,
and
his
many:
friends.
are |"
‘Tue
Exrness.
It
is
guaranteed
correct,
as.
Basloees getting better. © Caitouiéts more. is also the list of engagements of “Mr. R.
evening. Tus Exrness congratalates. glad to have him in town once more.
sca fSneandresidence—Corner
Gravelloed.

than pleased witb ourr cash system.x © Room H. Lindsay, the popular suctioncer
“Fartnere
and stock ralsers: This
fs the
A.M,
+ PhyHi
elelan, 0, YOURTL,B.
Surgeon,
#2. Ba 3,0, 2.8.0,
Reed: | tor more cash customers
at the Cash Ci Eigin county.
powders.
:
aR ‘time of the year to feed condition
dase Sindee
ot Town Hal: (eeotes | was ery ~ Bridgman
ie Col)
¢
a thé best. Made
and sold only
‘Tho Askin. strest Methodist charch, ‘Gandry’s
Sdme “sneak thief stole s: quantity
of
by J. E. Richards, Aylner. 253 per Ib. or
INSURANCE.
wood from Mr.’ Fatson’one’ night last week.
Geo. 6 lbs. for $1.00.
4
x
>

T. BRUCE

‘There will be trouble’ foe the next party:

NAIRN,

Tus.

whn tackles bis woodpile.

Exrusss

and

Toronto

Private fands to loan, from §200, apwards

at
6 per

ocent.,

on good “farm

sevarity.

discourae
at the Methodist church

Weekly

Globe will’be sent to new ’ subscribers
till

ir iiss eats
Ht yea want gaae bargin In oilng of whom, according to the London -papers, Jam. lst, 1897,
for only 25. cents... This
<i
5
the | OF Rents’ (urptdbings you muss go to Finch’s, reached very able sermutts.
‘offer je the Bear we have ever been able to
oa estes ‘Opies Over Ben ames Ayimer, | great
tal ature, AA
and shogld be snapped. up gaickly,
A Snap.—Two-filths
of an ‘acre-of land, make
good'nine room house; barn’ 18x24, “and ‘Cash must invariably accotrpany
every dtder
MAC.M, BLACK... |
. ‘Mederaft’ sold’ four very choice other outbuildings, variety
of frait, hard and
Mr. J. Fowler, of Fingal, refused an
ex;

‘Ivsuranes.Co.

ae ee

Beoure

my

rates

me

McCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.

yz

Otte

IRE INYURANCE

pound.
Think
of i:

_

Avscarment System.
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
Institution.

Se

l

ae

, Tdensed

olfet. of $4,000 Tor Réyal'Victor = fow days

“Ayloiert, “Will sell cheap, and! take good ‘age. The offer was-made by Mr. J. H.
Apply

‘at this

Penman, of New> York,

whoafverwards

i nelghbor vo borrow ybue paper. for the reat “plications
for each. | Is t¥ not
et all
of the year at least.
.
Z
7 Mkely there will, be any change in. the} Learn,
andwe don't know
The Rev, Mr, and Mra. Qs: T. Scott, off office at
abobt che'sitnation at Yarmoath
St. Thotnes, have the sytipathy of = host, anything
4
of Iciends
in the lows of thelr. son. (Gharles’ Contre. |

and business
to Mr. J. E. Scott, who

Ingrass’s will

remove

Tho Rev. O. C..S. Wallace, M.A’ D. D.

| Chancellorof MeMaster University, will:
coridact
the service at -the Baptist church
on Sunday morning next.
Chancellor
Wallace
is « very. ei-joyable. speaker, and
all who avail themselves
of the privilege of
hearing him will not be disappointed...
«
‘Rev. J.J. McEwen, of Berlin, offitated

will

the stock tq lls Own storerooms

A sample ballot for MoLesn Go., IM.|
has aitracted considerable attention in ov:

at the Baptist “church leet Sunday, ‘and
preached
two eloquent, logical sermous to
tive congregations. Rev, Mr. Kimball

| window this week, ‘ft fa sn immense affair shown himeelf to be an honorable buslaces
and we are.sorry to
compared
with ours here, and Dr, C. A.) man and a gentleman,
|”
ooh
IIL, who Jose such « good citizen.
| sent: it, says’it Ts = amall
one conspired
Mr. Wm.’ Grant,” of Bayham,
‘lost four
| MeDermand, of Bloomington,

with the ballots in some of the:larger

wae
in Berlin, aad ye:-yentare- 16 wy thé

Baptists,of that town had .

fins head of catsle
las week, and clmost | Macn's

plain of in the way 6f.cble

dried
up the reat ‘of his: cows,
/ by giving
‘The best place in town for lamps, China them'toomany &pples. We. are informed
on, the-.authority, of one of the most
‘BHoue....,
Eo
that ifs
‘The laige cartot mentioned
in last woek's| prosperous farmets ip this section’
apples, and ys taken
Exeazsg is small compated
with
two cow eats too
.to'| tick, a good deed of cora meal will giva -hér
*B-| brought
in on Monday. One . belovgs
RE
a Mr; Wim, Deo’ aod

=

in: the

Matthow-

and
‘Br.

A parlor concert aaderfthe auspices of the

bushels.

We

Sox8oF

barristers, Aylmer.

Swindlers
are sald to be hard at, work in

C. Warron, Scribe.

}, Prince Albert Lodge, No.
yun ana Toied Fridays 10

each month in the 8. 0.1. Hall, orer the Scv

SThareaay
i tentnap wale’
orery monte We. Baas

A. 3. Ruxrorr, Bee.

Mr. and, Mre. Jawa
Cann
fellow
of & years,
in Bleabeim,
"

J. H. Glover has a few good second hand

Lf you are golng to buy 8 jackéy be sure

you get tho mewess pleat back | and

over front, Simpeon & Vase have them.

the dishes, atid s few, other minor things,

/ Mca. Cann was visiting ‘aware of new and uathought
of accomphsh‘bad ber son with ber.
by

tised iorthis way and in no other way can half He was stricken dowa with diphtheria,
and’

~+

‘so many buyers
be reached. Give us'a call.

The Elgin county counsll meets on Tues‘

in’ the foes of

their youngest son, Freddie,
a bright little bat the wives of some of them are now

G. Haxams,
W.

stoves
for sale cheap.
day, 17th inst,

ed V8.
The membera of-Kaox church are to be
‘qndqratulared onthe succesa of ‘thelr aup-

ie
teats oo the eveding of Fri¥, Nov, 13:b,” An exoallent programme
oughly enjoy the evening: ‘Tho appa was | '!
of masic, resdiega and recitations:
will
of the mon, and they
rendeted
by the beat loos? talent. Soe pro- entirelyin the hands
grammes “next week.
Co W cents, id very well, considering. “Of coures they. fiers
let some of the oysters barn, broke afew
‘two fot 25 cente.”
~'
dishes, made an swfal ‘mess ‘6n the floor,
Much sympathy
fe felt and expresséd fot were
not always reliable
ia the wiplug of

$10,000 privatefunds
to loan onmortgages.

Miller &

"

Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church’ will be Per snd entertainment last Friday night. |
weather
for cuos’ was fair, alchoughIt |p
held 4¢ the residence of Mra. D. E Finch, ‘The
tained in the morning, and there wasa

Sf Wkie season; trom which he secured’ 710
‘tn |

to com

mesepres 18 inches
in

White, of Lyons,

is-exactly 23 inches in cirvamférenze.

[White uleo had halt"an ‘agré bf imankolds]

See

stmon,

. A punter
of Aylmerites were ic
Toesday Wienetsing
the flaisti‘of the

cence, and the second comes frum

Mr.

jared,

while the work Is going op, we won't know | 3

the past few months, has sold out ‘hia stuck

Auctioneer. | after an‘ illuess
of thirteen days from

e

‘two will ran the Chy Mills in St. Thomas.)

how it looks until after, completion.

Ar. Tra Ml. Hazlewood, who has. been
conducting
@ flourand feed store ‘here «for.

which oovarred
on Saturday evening’ last,,

| Buckwheat
re four.

Campbell-81jtevens} Milling Co., and

taleed bis offer to $6,000,
and’ secured the
‘The postoffices at Copenhagen
and Yar- tiatest stallion ever bred in Canada, 2:083.
nélance ‘of “1890'for ‘mouth Centre are both’ vacant ‘at. present, | ©
to
loan.
Ate
you
paying 6). or
No need for your aod itis understood
that there. ate several

'| Carmen, aged one’ year and ‘ten ‘months,’

AUCTIONEERS.

J eee
maktaee
=
:

Sol water; within 500 yards of public. schoul;

work team in part payment.
office,

¢
Tox Exrness and Toronto

Wie Gots ore
cents ia advance.

AGENTS,
alee ¢ vents for

Walker Blocks nn et OPO)
P, 0, Box 994, St. ‘Thooias,

tieto Mr. Fred Porte last week,

the’ soml
weight cof which «totaled
5,000. ‘The price psid- was""32 exnts per

before

esaaeetotisteret Wene

‘Wood for sale.

them.

i

‘The cheapest place in the county vo buy
stoves and aware is at Glover's bardware,

Apply at A. J.

Mr. Cann was sent for oa Toseday’ot last
woek, and left by the next train. Freddie,

Ander-

‘son's.
'
Therera Jane ‘Beckett, who created so
Minch “excitément st Straffordeille last

however,”

having passed

6,005
; cash received, $12,716.48.

She

he got

there,

about three hours

not allowed

to come

utilize them in the fatare. A good programme, consisting of readings, recitations,
songs, etc., completed an evening’s eatertaimment
that’ will ‘long be re~
membered
by those present.

On Thursday evening» last’ Miss Nellie
Crawford’s music class gaye a very pleasant
Plano recital at ber home. There were &
large number
of the parents

sod _iriends

of|

tion in our window daring tha past week,

at her old tricksin New York city. Oa
hee arrival
ske sald ‘that she was there to
hospital.

away

od in Blenbeim
and

ber term of three months ‘in the
the different reports read show the society finished
house of correction
at Detroit, and fs now
to be in a most floailshing position:
receive trediment ina

dead, when

befors his-arrival., .Mr. Cann ie quarantin-

‘The annual meeting
ot the Provincial W. winter, and worked the Patrons, whilesale
C, T. U. met at Pembroke last week, and men, eto, for different sums of money, bas

4,585; honorary members, 491; unica
meetings, 27,1925 public mestings’ 495;

wis

It is alive,

and

measures

7 feet

in'a. manner that. did: credit to

2 inches

Miss Crawford, anq showed her-to be a good

also

tutor #5, well as a Gne pianist herself. Most
bat they displayed
Mc. Levi Fairbanks; foreman of this office, of the pupils were young,
abot the bied asit was flying over, breaking ‘& fismaneas: of touch and brightness of execution
that
was
very
pleasing,
.
Vocal solos by Miss
a wing, but not-tajaring
is ig any. other
Hambidge
and:a violin'ysolo by Mr.
way, Alter a good deal of figaring he man- Edith
Crawford
were alec on
ipod vo captarsis'and beingie:
near Gravesend,
on Satarday afternoon leat,

Coples

of report distributed,
21 ; pages of literatare

Gistributed, 122,107; collections for the

telumphantly

| Power

to

employ

» house-keeper
or any

other person ia that institution. She was
$449:;
$972.26; ‘lumberman's- Practically unknown at that tostitution, |

Delance, €1,166.95; emergency,

Youman’s fund,

¢xcopt that she waea charity patient

oh two different occasions.

there

sateen
nem
koh os Tagrata’s
il, >

Presence,

J, HL,
| tant

opened’ up & fon
‘X-out saws and makes, at right
Glover has just

duet, Misses Edith Ambridge and Ethel
Heiter violin solo, Mr. Craeford
5 piano
solo, Miss Hope Scott and. Miss E-Marsb tl;
song, ‘Miss

Hambidge ; piano solo, Miss. Ethel
Secauniegee”

at

&
2
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see
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3B
es
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F

i

3

i

fh i
3

§
ay : te i i
fia nyi & if2

di uy Fi3
anaes.

the

pei

ine with
them, m:
‘They
iy were still, looking
sketches and chatting, when tea was
Vrought in.
“Set you up for
remarked
he w
der Tage.

toys ae :

Coral
show

since

in.

Just before five,

upstairs
her her

to put on
painting

her

sald:
am afraid, my dear, that you must
have got rather a start when you went
iuto my Loudolr and came suddenly
on
that recumbent, lay-Ogure—t
strongly resembles that child’? it 80
Lance shivered at the recollectio mn of

in, archly, as she led the
to the’ drawing-room,
Lance the physirs. Kynaston," sald Lance, grave-

dingracetuily.
Ly Shee ‘han fatten
len inin.ieeelove

with Sir Hubert. She informed? me
should like
to hug him."
ft course I should; he's an old
Ing.

those moment

“It did startle me." he sald under
his breath, “beyond measure, knowing
all I do too; its position, its aspect,

suggested

such

an

LANMAN’S

bearable

thought—" He stopped-short.
j
“My darling
boy, Heaven spare her
to you, for.1
We
love her.
essed it before,
I was sure of it toin the look you gave me; but you

must

not

health.”
‘That was

too

anxious”

all she

FLORIDA

R. KOYLE.

of,
kissed the sweet
consoler’s
soft
cheek, which even sixty years bad but
lightly tinea.
“Love

porn

with

an

odd,

ou
ta
word.
;
As he spoke the barlor ‘maid ap
“Mr, Darrell's carriage ig at the gate,

de-

flant
little settling of the delicate’ frm |
De.
ry,
3
f us,
toward her ‘protector,
who was now talking to Rose then into

train reach

“My

dear

Mrs.

hand

tel!

JOHN THODY,
Pkorareror.

It

a:

from

over

my

"Oh!
Lance can tell you best, AlGyth; I'm tired, He said Lance was
right and very clever, and I must do

what he eays.”
“I've

What is the Cure?

DODD'S

‘z}

but it only indorses what I told mer;
you
myself.”
Her eyes flashed. She replied :
&
“You said he would do so, I remem-

by i

EE sthe Fya

“eB

iy

a

ERE

at

t goes 80 hotridly quick that I forget
is

I'l
we

were wondering. Darrell,” said
Mrs. Mortimer at supper,
you could
be

all about: its flight, end then suddenly
there

Mortimer,
t
supper:

‘at once

the sweet ald face beside her, and said
meditatively:
“Y-ea. But there isn’t much discipUne, is there, when one Is very
fond
of any one, and never wants to do any-

thing but please him or her 7”

Leaves Aylmer every nmrning
‘except Sundays at 8:80,
in Bt Thomas in fake

“Oh, Lance !*
co feed an evening paper im.
‘pertur!
3 an
moue and flick of

>
2
>

“Well,
want
to disobey ,
lawful authority, do you?” asked
Mra,
Kynaston, smiling.
looked

Aylmer and
St. Thomas Stage

it too
remarked, smiling, “and I
off to bed quite by ten

the others burst

cerhave hisoweId,” way,

le can't
beyed."”
you don’t

WATER

for

=
knew of, thought

ip
i I

“He ts married, Miss Guise, allow
me to observe,” said Lance, with awful severity,
“Then you have corrupted me,” retorted she, making a saucy move, “ for
you are perfectly shameless in avowing your adoration of a married lady!
Isn't he now,
Mrs. Kynaston 7"
“My love,” said Alice, I king benignly at the dear culprit,
e is a
ve
, impudent boy,
what
it now you put yourself on
he will scold us both ;
‘ou
¢ here to rest, you know."
“I don't belleve he could get up a
scold for either of you,” put in Rose,
are
don't know

sified

‘When,

Zi

great medico wasn't so very
creature after all,” said

oe
i

Mi

Jus,

a

Pp

as yet it was im-

rei

terrible

“Yes; well, now,
‘what haye
been doing all day 7"
en
turned
the
conversation on
Bimself—her
favorite’
subject,’
and
Lance kept
the
ball

struck,

ral,

erywhere—

it, study

and

ing.

he must love her

dy fy int L #

read

it,"my dear; but’a
‘Spark to the fuel,”

2 fortune you'd refuse,
another plan;.I mean to

it ‘I < should think,”
‘Rose, conclusively.
Aunt Alice smiled in her
‘benign way;

eae eae

seatl
small
ntnce followed her,

eminent - physician’
dressed “ Mrs.
:

WEAR ONLY THE

hands,

It began, “ Dear
and
ceded
more as if written’ ”" tog
Beet
sonal acquaintance than

y albetimes,

saucy

you

your-affections'
look!, You can't

Her blue-eyes were’ dai

with

“Z don't,
you bed boy. ae tine
ree,

“Great

‘MERCHANT
TAILOR

He

i

<==

e

triple
Bh new

ven

above!" " be said,

“never
while 1 have ite"
=

an a, in a
ty a

shaw. ‘that lay neer
end fone

Mt over

confide to my sympathizi
how hugely you liked Frank 7”

*

Brenlasting Suspender |

statement o1
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women on ‘yout ‘block to
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eee ine
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antéed. “A trial otder
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£ csEE

publication
of its results by the AmerPhilosophical
Society are receiving
the bearty praise of
scholars.
Prot, Hommel,
of the University | of

Munich,a recognized authority on the.
subject, acknowledges
in the handsom-

a

est way the debt dus to the explorers

at Nippur for the discoveries
made there
by the representatives
of the university,
Hilprecht, ‘Haynes, Petersand theirss-{ found so large a proportion of pretty

ly difficult, and the cause of
she| constant anxiety in the Government.
The firat-class cruiser Disdem, launched
in the Clyde this week, had been completed in 214 days, which establishes
& record of which British shipbuilders

have every reason to be proud.
ne

bi

mee

But

use in balidiag War.

are not’ fortheom!

r

‘times

e1
£75 tee Berves of Eng!

in.

population.

femarkable. ‘The
Gei

i

=

m1

;

i

EVERY
SHOULD

FAMILY

KNOW

as

THAT

7

g

ort * to
ama tt
ane

old that this reserve is now altogether | re
There ia no appearance of weakness
at England's dockyards and arsonals at
samen Tagerands ot workmen
are worl
y and ni
comple
the warships and
the
ines
and_astore-bouses,
ved at Li
“Yea, hare.

‘

f

asked
er.”3 “itonesneued
to: me, that ‘it | 196; nor. made
order
Like
At: |thisto.moment
could be only
thing, but—ab, I had mvy is
wore
20,000 men

Rag ut aie Nn |e ee
the

short of

:
i
ve a
service
ral
havo fe hore, putting far’kend to her Baresi hays ieee oe ee

hepact.
‘J

omeny te
‘Lat you? 0, eo

beak: do zouk
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look at it|

Wall,tyou can If you"

oeeeasary i

2

common bead-dreee oft!

224, ineffective as at present constitut-

i

Bare
Seabee tare, eymaar
mow UEC,of Ube pam
you want to draw | D¢'s
eee

ant,
brasekeir
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tacts

ie “not,
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cron,
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SPECIALTFRMS M. ADEFORUVEPOSITS:
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FORTUNE'S FINGERS,
players at least should
Two of the

Sir Henry Irving gives ‘away thou-

jared. — Almast ay
is injurious to
nyOne dikovers
that the sight is

from Vancouver to Winnipeg The degradation
of women among OrIn a dress suit and even in July oxperi- iental’
people has goné on until it has
weather. ‘The grass and
reached a degree not easy to be imagingreen,
n. it isaa bride's
bride's
trips
trip. The ‘alge
ni
Arab proverb
shows that
Ere siways ‘delicioudy cel. Weed islit ed.is Anno old
new thing; It declares, “The
burned in the engines between
«| best son-in-law
is the grave,"! Mr. Neil‘
Sound and the Saskatchews
devotes several pages of his book on Palestine
to this subject.; You cannot,
he
says, insult a Moslem more than toask
after the’ bealth
of his wife.
s

ta | Sands of dollars every year to less fortunate brothers end
sis

ils are a sourc: of
women. If they
veils let Cheng

into another room and the door is closed.

VISITING
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SICK.

If a woman is so much as mentioned
Not all eick people are permilted
in comversstions syes thoOeh phe toy be be visited. For such
it may te
the
speaker's own wife,
and com
luires one to.add the wor:
‘May God gerous to bear laughter
and
slovate you,/° anaite ste. a ones:

take

ls usea afterseve sen ot
i § donkey
a pig, + OF B shoe, ;
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One of the remaining players is then | 2
xcepted,
a seat in the
center
of the
Knight of the Stage.”
Were it not led to
tor this tact,.Sir Henry would probably room. This player must be disguised
be very rich. His productions,even cost- in every possible way, except’ covering
to your excelfal
ing, a@ they frequently do, as much os dhe face. she—may wrap « shawl or me
reasonable
| $100,000 to stage,
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Tyyo one tripon the Canadian ing Doctor
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P
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a
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old
it
a
Mohammedan
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Doctor
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be door | will be a wed trip, and every mom- “Your excellency must be aware
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first above
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“Fortune”
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her—or|
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room
and
up
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the
one
grand and eublime.
fort | and his last trip is anid to have increas- seated in the chair.
Bin beck hesdac besa and
and be will not eat.”
The guide then says:
account
to the tune of
Fortune use Zour fingers, weil,
RUSSIA'S RULER.
(Will come and see her this afterWho now sits before you, tell f*
'e also made large
foray ve always met
As the one in the chair is not allowoy
‘om
yor goods."
ed to speak, Fortune must discover who
very white
ani swee! t
Europe To-Day,
bey the person ‘is, solely by the touch.
rer berber from bead to fect,
Cover
As soon as Fortune has begun the inThe most important personage in Eur- Underneath
the linen sheet,
vestigations, the guide silently counts ofe,to-day is the young Czar
of
Russia.
ty, speaking the word’ aloud when The Nibilisis believe they bave fright.
And such beauty fiJls the place
ened him already out of his mind, and When
the required number is reache
I left the square of lace
are rejoicing thereat,
claiming
suffers from loss of memory. -{t that
is sa he Froti her little marble face!
Prof. Mandel, the fainous
For a baby’s’ soul ¢
Very ‘ssldoun ies seat
From its empty shell of clay.
Till the service of the dead
e
In the graveyard has bech said,
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Then
is that I shall weep,
much amusement m: ay
do- those of his father.
Alexander LIT. loy- { When it I can
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rived from this simple little
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ened rvoms from day to day
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not’ sad. or depressing in character4
most
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Welcome to the invalid.
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POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK.
persons with a snowy shirt frontand «
‘The vstatement of tho business of
are in the habit
of tying a
the long beard
in a corne:
ay
Post-office Savings Bank, which will ap- knot
Pear in the forthcoming anoual report tucking this under the chin behind the
collar, the knot holding it seourely.
is a record of steady
growth
in this practice is ex

vertical tubes until all have been;
. In the summer, fresh,
lates under Pressur
branch
e of the public service. The num.) Hever, heard, that
‘ough the network of tubes, cools off|| ber
old
of postoffice savings banks on July
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tis first heated to nearly the
100/
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iid? Her anxiety beits birth, and only
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floors and ceilings, passes through
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ciety have many misapprehensions as to

simplest forms to be observed. Polin his atudy tovread, to write, to think the
iteness and courteous behavior do not.
hE him “by consist in observing certain convention-
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be chief of an army, or master of any
Warm
ler.
A German inventor bas built a bouse sport. He delights to abut himself o
of tubes, whose advantages are, he aays, over
attend
to
affairs, and
@ constant temperature and, incidentally, strength, comfort and beauty.
He
i first put up a frame of water tubing, | Aft,
allowing continuous circulation
to a an
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stream of water. Around this frame he the night and sleeps
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“Pain Killer” is having xo large a sale in
our elty.. We have every reason to believe
it to be an almost nevertailing cure: for
pain, and fg. s'' wmedicine that oe family
should
be withopt.: Omy 25e. sor a big
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“Miss
May Cooper is expected home.
from Lansing soou.
: Miss-P. Cooper 4s the guest of her

sister, Mrs. J. Jackson.

Miss Mabel Francis, who has been
on the sick list. vo are pleased to see
is now able to be ont again,

Loads
of apples pass daily. tu the
Plenty of applos this year

pleas-

Can't you thiék of some per. ant Indian summer weather, and the
p Aylmer
who are in-about that farmers aré making the best use of it
hneking the coro in the fields.
The anniversary services in connection with the Methodist church

it

here, were held last Sunday.

Crichton, of Malabide,
ond away helps to make
1a some other place better.

mistake that wasever

‘that on the whole, you
because you buy some
out of town ‘a few cents cheaper

thnk youcan
got tat home,

is on the mend
Mrs.Smith, Aylmer, isthe guest
Mrs.E. Brasher,

on

on

Saturday

| A reception
is to be held at his home
ou Tuesday "evening.

All

dialiv invited,

are
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Mr, Burgess
bas made a great im_] provement
in his residence by the use
ofa paint

pot

end brush.

It

would

not be« bad idea if others wonld profit
‘by -his example

and

go

and

do

like-

wise.

The Month for Coloring and
Recreating.
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M, Clunds, St. Thomas, cailed
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thas removed

ove
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door

NEW.

‘Edenesar Cook, St.Thomas, inqeoving back to the village.

gs ward

« Green,
of Brantford,
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and demapds much care,
“The great
essential Is to get the’ right dyes—colore
that are pure, bright, and fest; te washing
and éualight,-}

in Trinity
Tuesday

the blind
occupied
the
pulpit of
t charch Sunday even-

sold for

10 cents.”
Quite @ number
from here
the quarterly

service

at

attended

Culloden

on

Sunday.
Messrs Beares & Shephard bave the
warebapee filled with apples ready gor
shipping.

<The geeeipts of the pablio schoo}

concert ware $52 instead of $15 as was
stated In last issue.

&

‘We regret that Mr. J. Huffman whe
had nearly recovered from typhoid

fover bas had # relapso.
“Rervice conducted by the Minesse
will
be held.in’ the Methodist church

here on Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.
‘Aman from east of Straffordville
was

in this locality looking for bis better

halt who left his bed and board without:
‘apy just cause or provocation.

;

——>-ere———.
Noaralgia
ts the prayer of the nerves for
' Hood’s Sarvaparilia is. the,
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And we want’every person to give us a call, and see our new
store, our new and stylish goods, and see the low prices

weask for high priced good.
along

and see what a
for one dollar at the

week

All The News of The
Market

Bring your money

Jarge bundle you can get
departmental store.

Poustie, Stewart& Burgess,

World
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Reports, Stories, etc.

Excellent Reading......
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—
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Miss B. Nesbitt is on the sick.list.
Mr.H.Best lost a valuable horse on
Saturday morning.
Tuspestor Atkin spent Monday
tn the
3
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on Tuesday and
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‘The cheese from the Corinth factory
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MARKETS.

he knows
is well.

quantity of lumber from this station.
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| are joat
as good as tbe “‘Diamend.”
“Diamond”
are the beet in the world and

C4... Mr. Martin Kidd has shipped« ‘large
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‘Wheat,
per bushti..

For 1896-7,

Balance
of 1806 Free.

600 to7 0
200 to 8m

300 to $0
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‘This wonth thousands ot women will be
coloring Gresses, shawls, doats, vests, pants,
knitting yarns, carpet rags, sheepskin mats,

PRODUCE TAKEN.

“WESTERN

MAE OLD THIXCS: LOOK LIKE

‘The dyeing operation is an important one,
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Barley, per

The Prices are Low

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.

GIVEN.

at

Hawkins has the red mill ready.

ends

CREDIT

19 to
aRaRsscbessesss

ley’.

is

NO

Poutose

——
ooo

The Quality is High

G. A. BINGHAM,

last

but no serious damage was done beyond the wiring of fences, gates etc.
Rev. Mr Elliott isto be the U. B.
minister for another year in Vienna.

anywl

as

Quite a number of strangers were in

town on Sunday.
Mr. Garnett's store was closed on
Thursday of last week.
It is not
known how matters will result yet.
The boys as usual exercised their
superfinoas energy

Anna Grabam

new customers.

of

aesss=nege gens

‘alightest doubt but

fast-As'Prosident
of the U. S
very popular allover Canada. In
‘every
one here-scoms to be for
/money
on a gold basis, and it

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and$

Groceries and Crockery at the
LIVELY DOLLAR CASH STORE? Every day brings us And it isa stock which cannot be ‘eapeucte even eq

i

is not

we are pleased to state,

or surer than by purchasing -your

Bsscsssstssssss:

Mr.Gamble,

‘the election of McKinley

In any manner is a wise habit.

S28, .8SSSuyszosSEraseBe

Mrs, Winters, Chicago, ‘s visiting in

We have tested our ability to the utmost, and etek 3 acs

What can be more simple, easier

town:

jown.

SUPREMACY ©

EVER BROUGHT IN TOWN.

VIENNA,

‘What pleasant weather!
Mrs. Earl, Woodstock, is visitiog in

sie: srying. If you have
urd fur the prosperity
and weil
‘town, patronize first and
Tar'as possible, all home {x-

DEPARTMENT.

THE SAVING
sawOF M ONEY .

EREBSmootoncn? & 3
e
co Meceweotoncgty 5

west

Rev. C

occupied the

pulpit. Subscriptions and collections
amounted (o $100. A tea meeting
was held on the following Monday
evening, and was a grand success.
The programme was excellent.

SAVINGS BANK

laterest alowed at current rates, compounded every
six months,
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

_ J. E. RICHARDS:
Pure Cream Tartar,

Headquarters forTeena

J. BE. RICHARDS.

HUNTERS

Fresh from the Oven.
BXCURSIONS

Oct. 27, 28, 29,30, 31,
2, 1896.

and

Nov.

eee
Retorn tickets at single first class fare to
Famous Hunting Grounds, inclading
afl
potnts on
MUSKOKA LAKE, MOON RIVER
DISTRICT, MAGNETTAWAN
RIVER, PENETANG TO
MIDLAND,
Inelading all points ; Severn to North Bay,
including all pointa on C. P. Rs. Mattawan
te Nepigen and Spanish, » Inclasive, via
_ | North Bay ; Argyle
to Coboconk, inclusive,
All tickets

fe

_—
to

than
or aol dow netof latermargation
reached by Meskoke
Nev. Gn Fullparties
‘application

Dec. 15th,

if, cartier,

Extracts and Spi

to

|¥J, SIMPSON, Agent,

xk

saues

very

fe

cider

Wo are enjoying some

bella

ext year. ©

elgeiit

elder press.

—plonty of vinegar and

New Fruits

J

Mat Figs, Select Figs, Select Raisins, Select Cu nt
Our stock of hams are here at 10c. per Ib., sliced.
CHOICE BUTTER AND ECCS WA

| cease ‘eed

IN FUR 6000S

ular in every respect as well, and at prices as satistactory | sxisloen.

5

We show a 25 inch Greenland Seal Cape, full ‘sw
at the very low prite of $13.00.
Our
in stylish patterns are correspondingly cheap.
\As to CLOTH JACKETS
;
we'never sold so many

early stage of the season before.

pi

is

skirt,
| her and
ackets
at this a

:

‘will leave his late residence
this afternoon at |

and interment at Centre|
; BLAN KETS—These staples will be found to represent
as fine 2 o'clock, services
aline of Goods as the market affords and as cheap.
We| ville.
eon
—=

quote a full sized Blanket as low as 75c. per pair.

: doing in
Clothing:'

b
.

County Counell Elections.

Flannels and Woolens

WARDEN LOOKER SELECTS THR NOMIXATING
OFFICERS
UNDER THE NEW ACT,

Warden Locker on Saturday last. apto thé necessities, but we combine taste and pointed the following nominating officers
'e.offer very generous inducements in the way for the several County Council divisions to
act at the municipal elections in January
We quote a grey flarinel as low as 15¢. per y
pext+
Table Linens, Towels and Orashes.—Our table linens show a Division No, 1, H. F. Jeli, Rodney.
These gs
finish.
of prices.

fineness. and firmness of texture, and a variety of patterns

and styles that wins every time.

IN TOWLS
household.

our assortment is larger than ever before, and
are
graded to meet every requirement of the
O
CRASHES, bleached and unbleached,

are veritable bargains, because extra value is in them,

designs, neat pa
show, dainty
DRESS GOODS fine$s goods,
and all in the best approved

ou cannot fail to be p!
and most modern makes,
our selections, and satisfied with your own.

with

$ILKS—Delicate shades, dainty combinations, and the standard
leaders, adapted for every well regulated wardrobe.

Fingal.
Division Mo. 4, W.
‘Thomas.

L.

Wickett,

St

Division No. 5, Jno. Haggap, Aylmer. “| yen

Divislon No. 6, D. Taylor, Belmont.
———
+

don't lke that sandwich
eat it That's al) there ta
about it.”
#WVho paid I didn't ike it? Didn't

Feean't

BORN,

Stevens.—On Monday, November 2nd, at

the Baptist parsonage, the’ wife
of Rev. W. I call for it? Lee

E. Stevens,
of a son.
Davis.—At Waterford, on Monday, Oct.
agth, the wife of Dr. W. N. Davis, of twin

ters,

* MARRIED.
Convent-Marruews.— At the Methodist

M

dream san:
‘and
like.
I gall for it. Anything wrong about,
thatr’

“You needn't get gay,” grumbled the

‘behind ‘the counter. © “Did you

parsonage, Aylmer, on October 28th, 1896,

by Rey.J. Livingstone, Mr. W. H. Core

3 FARTHINGS|

vell, of Westminster, to
‘Matthews,
of Yarmouth.

Miss E, Jefirey

Cuure-Branss.—
\t the residence of the

bride’s parents, on Oct, 28th, by Rev. Geo. | your
Mason, Herman,son of Mr. Mahlon Chute,
to Libbie, daughter of Mr. Wilson Bearss,
all of Malahide.
%
LAKEVIEW
Mr. Ney Chute is attending court

The Little Wonder

Mr.1, Foster, of Erieview, spent Sun.

-AND

day with his daughter, ‘Mrs:F.Saxtoo

THE:

Mammoth Shoe Stor

of thie place,
Mr. Herman Chute was quietly. married to Miss Libble Bearss on Monday
evening of last week at ‘the residence
oftho bride's parents Mr. Wilson Bearss,

\RDE|

MAPLETON
Mr. J.Chariten has lately
boom vieiting relatives
at Union,
The farmers
are very giad to get
this fine weather for husking corn.

The oldest firm in town.
The biggest stocks in town.

The best value in the country.
reat bargains in Overcoats

ed bargains in Top Shirts

atbargainsin...... |
x S
Underclothing.

Miss
C. Warwick, of Springfield, paid

Tremendous bargains
button boots,

in

ladies’

Odd lines clearing outat halfprice

Special terms to cash purchasers.

CHRISTIE

& CARON,

Tibbitts
& Son

.

|

be used for storage.

"Milas Goodly—What's
the mister my poor
‘man;
you look ill? Tramp—Madam, eomething 1 have’at eaten bas diagreed with me,

Will
by public auction at the officesof
i be sold
Sue

gpoods for 50c.
., +
| 42in. two toned Tweed Dress

button,
6,
fs

Usual
87 1-2¢ for
88 ftiely Tweed Drese Goods

2c!»

Usual Tbe, for 0c.
40-inch all wool Serge, 8 pleces only,
‘Usual 26¢, for 200,

| 40-in- Boncle effect Dress Goods,
_ Usual 50c, for 40c.

Sale wees

A Bb DARAO
LI
Dinnerware.

Lamps,~
we

Vases,

are offering

40 ineh all wool Serge,

H

Ladies’ Golf Jackets

We have just received-a large
shipment of Fancy China,
&c,, which

42-in. beavy frieze Costume Cloth,
:
‘Usnal 87}e, for 80c.
A snap at 25 cente’
Golden Drayery, usual 20c, for 12}¢.
60 inch Heavy Damask Table Linen,
Usnal 80c, for 250.

a vint to her brother, Mr. J, Warwick,

‘Mrs. D.. Harvey, of South Lyons,
Mich., is the guest of ber parents, Mr.
and Mra, A. Bray.
Mr.P.Boughner has been moviog
Bis old store back of his present one to

ta:

6b, 7," 74,72; regular’ 96c.

on Sdnday last.

SALE OF DRY GOODS, &.

Immense bargains in long boots.

dome fastener.

‘We extend our congratulations to Mr.

aud Mrs. Chute,

S

Ladies’BlackKidandGloves
—
colored, .4

in

St.Thomas this week.” ~
Hallowe'en passed very quietly only
a few gates being move.
‘Tribune.
Miss L. MeColium has returned home
after visiting friends tn St. Thomas,

¢

ple Box

at

a great rediiction,

Our Grocery stock. is ~ also
complete. . Call and inspect,

TIBBITTS
& SON

Regular $1.50 for $1, $1.75 for
$1.25,$200 for $1 50. $2.25 for $175
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests
x
J
15¢, 20c, 26e, 80c, 60e and Te5
drawers to match,

Ladies’ Plain Vests, fine goods,

-

‘0c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25
; drawersito
match
We have the finest rango
, , Of these Goods in town,

Children's and Misses Vests,
12c, 19}e, 1bc, 18¢, 2c, 85e, B7ke
46e. and 50c.

Special value in Ladies’ black cashmere
Gloves, 18¢, 20c, 26, 80c, B5c, 40c
_.
Special values all through the

investigate.

store.

It will pay

Strictly cash and one price to all,

and eggs takén’as cash,

Driel app

Simpson & Case

Dry Goods Importers.

®

tg

EXPRESS : THURSDAY NONEMBER 6, 1896
TO LIVE 100 'Y

a
4 London Banker Says the Commtry. Would
Do Brcught too Ulver Basis im Forty.
Eight Hours ir =m
American securities Would Re Utterly
Unsaleabie in Europe.

mind you this

was

™y

condition

ae }-ipvards of twenty-five years

He

toem
Abpreneusiun respectihe Lae
permanenc
y of tepublica 1astututions in the New.
World:
2h
these sentences in
been tnhave
Lgiisaa
‘ed me whether | the eiec-

some, F could get nothing in the
way
of permanent benefit! Bat. last
year

Be Paine

What suddeniyy ase eae gtied “wome™ | poe badly I was
feolit.g, he said:. Got
the widow, Mrs.
Chi
halfa dozen boxes of Dr.
i and ‘mow It is sus: | do fustcate

ios

rteahest

idpeete

a

erday:

re
morality.
mined

The

on

Tuesd:

Jit Bryan's appearance’ in’
Iilinois as
the apostle of c!
hatred and secHonal "animosity
- inspires comments
like these
.

high

a

in

tlog relief.

of age, and living In Mechanica-

attractiveness,” & AsUeght of singular
.
this
kind of painting is not

much preferable to mafolica Illes on the score of beauty
and
te

resigned.

ie

Id not be avoided,

dts

myrna
Smy:

“ad
over,
there
ess and gradu:
values to a justment
silver basicof
securities
and,
and

in

{ng, and for ali the years since I have

with
“America inwould
son

brigands demani id @ ransom of £10,000

es car-

our

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike
at the

}-root Of the disease, driving {a from the
eystom

Sane

in

and

restoring

the

patient

cont
so great
ai
curativ
ne
e power
d in
space. They are a whole medicing

eficlentyatways
Istactory; prevent's cold
ot fever, cure all ver 1s,
sick headache,
constipation,
eto, ase,

‘Theoaly Pills to thke with Hood's Sarsupar
ine,

A

Warm
‘Textile Buckghin’

nterliog: oF & Sut

fe, te,
Death,
Nov. 1—A

fire at

Thayer y° Chass sok | Bewareof imitations: and
a athe quake,re- | allegtoedbe ‘just as good.”substitutes
mavage
Mer eustene.|..
a Cemevaaae
ieee ie bm 8
vely ran
Rev.Mr.Kully, « former pastor of a
out
then
4g
last | Oneetook to oftake
out the horsesind from
Peeee es
friends
here
a box-stall in a distant
te corner. Here
was evidently
*
smothered and burn.

bod, y was found where th;
ramine Will
and
L Tedtord, of St. Thom- stall had been, along with that
of t
“increasing,
and ‘thatat fas, Misses'F
horse.
The " fath
spent Sunday with their Parents of Murphy's
working .at
station near Owen’
wi
80
r

tthis place,

h

of our new winter |]
‘Tweeds, Worsteds,

Judge

.e

[BO

By getting one of
our Overcoats with

a

aga glow of health to palo and sallow thechee!rich

tee tee cs tc ak Uy ac ostpald, at 60c. a box,
bev of the woreriows
br. deus award | ale bovee ne $2.50, by addressing theor
ead att gospting Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,
Me AB Gesoaraios,roctrad
a’ verde | Becek ili, Ons, ot Schenectady, N Y.

mexOR

LOS
=

Keep

Men brokea down by overwork, worry
Of excesses, will find in Pink -Pills
certain cure. Sold by all dealers or

urn Sn

ATA

to ‘assauli

her | Atwi
a spectéic
also
for the troubles which
women

by telep! hone

Cisc
ougte Spi
ce
chitis,
Cum

Sore
throat, etc.

REARY, WATSON 4 co.,
Montarat. Paocarcrons,
‘

HONEST

{

Prices Down

WORK

Low Prices

Eve

DORLING & 5ON,

oneceeced

ound,
Was informed of the calamity
later

in the a ning.

e
rate

op,

by
It parifirs
and enriches the
-; Phleod, tones the stomach and gives strength
ad vigor. Disease cannot enter the
-at\]

Mes. Jomers Nowe

of 6s Donen

efutem fortified’ by the rich, red blood
a which comes by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

‘Hood's
Palle care senses, sik headaches,
Dillousness. All druggists,
250.

=

Accident at Georgetown,

y net

Oct.

3L—About

Ae
an race;
BaeSerer Raed

KWONG LEE
Has purch

ased
by
formerly conductedthe law indry
in ‘Aylaer ete
by
Chong, aud solicits t
he patronage of
Mery.

vehicle is

+ tyoupas: fay
a

you satisfaction. *

Mercuaxtr Taroxs,

The Whole Story

é

g

re
FOR SALE BY J. EB. RICH ARDS.

—The
case of
Cammell
by the Police
Maj sistrate to-day,was dismlased
not being
ent evidence producedthereto commit.

Interests,”
*
tem Years
shea,
Cornwall,
Qct.
2¥—In the Assizes toHe Uf the three

=| fulows troubles, etc., these pills are
superior to all other treatment. Thoy
|-burden, and speedily restore

Troublesy

uch in Little

bealth and strength. In cases of paraly-

‘and ‘that the | MAke tho lives
of #0 many

Pers

Tsespe
trup of Hood's
cta
Pilis,lly
for no medi.

wis, sploal troubles, locomotor ataxia,
sslatica, rheumatism, erysipelas,
ecro-

of girlish wil-

PILLS...

ving Heart

and Nerve
palpitation, smothering feeling,
throt
beating of the
dizziness,
of brea!
exertion, spasmsheart,
or
pain
through
the
breast
tion of the mind, feel
of ing
anxiety, ete--THEY LU
ARE
IN VALUA
EA
SLE
EE AS
IE
FOR WEAK
troubled with sleeples
anes,
:
ty
They represent 2
diseases of the heart and

8.

1.0:

found

despatch

for his release.

jpaw

bo

—A

says

that Captain John Marriott
Regti
land ofhas the Norfolk
be n captured by brigands,
while out shooting
near Smyrna, The

e|

my ear.is
right. My wifeand
faforst
sete {ME | sister have nowalsoall found
much benefit}
the carriage flew | from
Pills when run down by
Spree Rsk sent on ovedworPink
k, ind th te’ tale to say that
0

in

Fish is really|
the best ‘thing, lentils.
next to
Rice|
comes a little way behind. fruit.
Then ‘fol-|
Jow eggs
and pork. After these come
the different vegetables and then veal,||
mutton, beef and fowls.

f

It nearly raived my hear:

fumble head pm
they will always
‘
“| hotiee,

manner

Vut, being protected by only fadeless,
is Indestructible. Glass the plate class,
decorative character ace plates of this
by experts
ronounced

ounces th:
Minister of Interior an id Prince
marga
hay
n executed a:
narivo for complicity in the recent
rebellion, and
the Premier has

alittle, Over forty years

Joven

day
sentimental

arti- | band,”

Ate advertiavdto ao

Mul about 2 o'cloc
ints wturS*
k | been partially deaf, AfterI took the
Sirguara” pat at ea cee ‘FEN | Pink
Pills my hearing came back, and
mahing ‘the carriag

Outcome

so

exhibited

Issue “of finance and
question to be deter-

clalism and o

ago I had a severe
aud used
4 liquid preparation in tha hope of get

‘AW mi Death,

URS pagina

To

in fact, has this
of coloring ‘been

specimens

‘It ix

‘ina nation,
ven ‘over to

one thing more Dr. Wil:
The wiaeacs | Hams’ Pinkis Pills
did for me, and which
in custody | astovishes me

a

vuainent,

that

the —cure you* ‘I know this

is now

ehmarriea weet

£

-

from experi.
old home and
in, my own family,
attending him.
ter- | the pills dnd ‘usb thein,
August and :t
ont of my 8
Suspected | tem, and last winter and wpring
forthe
ondereds the bate ne: | first time in tore
than twenty, years
yuent to Dr. | I was entirely free
from my old enemy,
Ing of arsenic,
his

and

notice by a Swedish
genius, Mr.
. uf Gochenburg—a process which,

degree of beauty,
curfous application

and | But there

‘Dolsking,

to
x

!

carried

Williams’

ac other Sentee

fine

Jove and fidelity,
Sterne, “who
cles of diet that are freer from Iime | Kindly tosaid
his wife deserves
{t
seems, renders it
than
‘othera,
‘ble
and
to
if.
these
adorn
only./are
|
Bouse
tote elass with artistically-executed choven, then something can be done
paintings In such a way as to serve
as about lengthening the ordinary span
ut | Panels for furniture or as articles
x
ot of life.

Pink Pills'and use them according
to
directionsand you. will find they
will

cor

A Glowing Painti:
Decorative artists are naturally interested in the description of a novel
rrorees of painting
recently brought

Dar'ng

did not comp back,-and they
‘ork.
board af thé’/bave not returned sincey
and.thls fethe
; fellow-workmann, whose ae,
way iteame about. ‘One day while
Qlive Sevenpiper, also came oreinal
ls | telling my neighbor, Mr.
W.CiSwitzer
A

to cure,

Now reader here's one for you :—Do you
know
of a death from kiduey disease, . oFor of of
heart failare, the victim having used Dudd’s
Ridney Pills.
eran as

paralyzed |
Week. The spectacie of Bryan
Satng a Socialist revolution in inatiune
has dazéd and
1c
64and, Buu Has drawn trou

for

nut
it period T tried many remedie
s, and
Yes'a widow and erseareuan
He | a Ps obtained tempora
d.
ry relief from
ee

Ones to Bur.

yor not « single complaint—not onv failure

Eas

les: *

ener-

of the

slection in the United. States .
is
flghtening English. investors,
market for American securitie
s has
been weak and wellnigh

was

and

as to the Tesult

atege2”

eee

unch

many, 6 i!

night. From my hips
down to my feet every joint andeve
ry
mustle appeared to be ‘affected,
and
the pains appeared to chase one
another
until I was at times nearly wild,

“Uncertainty

any

We estimate that © helf million people
must have joined in using the two and a balf
million boxes already sold in Canada; and

Z

a
Ms town tax
‘years and
rates. The di
best known men
9. prominent
ing at the same

ney disease, at

Isaac

B

Xeporter Mr. Day told his experi
ence

Substantially as follows: «I have
been
te homenrewetl Party | q sufferer
from rheumatism, for upa very | watds of twonty five years,
Teej | attacked me worst in pring It usually
and fall,
oldest | and at times ths pain
I endured
yaa far mapy | intense, 5 Making it difficult for me was
.to
Divinion 4
obtain rest at

1.—Mr,

. (gesteret if

‘Owen Bound.at 1 o'cloce

Nov.

eae

grouna, ety | tha
one oftthe most thankfal men in
nuncer him, | the vicinity
Harrowswiith is Mr:
ave key Sh: | Grant Day, whoof for
years has been 9
ing his way | gui
from
isn:, but has now.
+ other way, wor” | been released rhoumat
from
its
thraldom. To's
et his gun with: th

York,

guaranteed

can give

agegeet eric

ie

aS

New

Ford cables trom London to The Tri:N.
bune as follows:

Fe 56 FEPEFEREPERNEE, 20155

suffering is grateful tothe Person
or
medicine that

been the medium of
fthe'party | release. It ts hasthereto
rs safo to say

di
Pitt ~ EFFe Bifeeedicrs

ran nine | One who has been release
d from years
of

Soititaak
ae bare

Toronto, Nov, 2 (Special)—Without «
single reply, for over two years we bave
advertised this yuestion ;—'Dves anyone,
anywhere, know of any caso wherein Dodd's
Kidney Pills have failpd to cure any kid-

-

z
ae

BROUGHT ABOUT A cURE.

From the Kingston. Whig.

$deagage
PaEe ;

*—YeLLowina 4 NEIonnon’s ADVICE

forced

We Want to Know.
NOT A SINGLE REFLY To OUR QUuESTIO:
A FAILURE To CUKK—A MAL¥-ILLE
USERS OF DoDD's KipyaY ris
SATINFLED.

NB SUFPERED PROM RUEUMATISN ESR.
CIALLY DURING SPRING AND AUTUMN
eto town
assistance tu

1
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OF CIGARETTES.

that
‘The British 4 Medical
in many Journal
brands ofsays cigararscatc.
the paperin Bogiaed contains
quan.
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arsenic
When
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tities itit causes a
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other symptoms Ganaly associatedjated wi with
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was arrested for the
in jail awaiting trial
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to matesomoete |materil
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was | is

relating his experience, “how luck will Le
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hbred Chester White

sows,

boar, two

pay

one

lose, heavy,

wearing quality, in sizes, 5 to 8

Ladies' English 2-1 ribbed Cashmere Hose. 40c., worth

a
x

50c.

Ladies’ English 21 ribbed’ Cashmere Hose, 48¢ worth 60;,

== |....GIOVES

ae

stock, implements, &c.. the
vin Crysler,

- Conrad's Bookstore.|é

ey. em

Seats
i
x
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, 20¢., special.
2
FOR BALE--Oat straw by the ton. Cornatalks Ladies’ Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 250. special
Ladies’ Black 2—1 ribbed Cashmere Hose, 85¢ ; or:8 pairs for 81.00

calf, halt ‘Aytbire vnd half Holstein, 3 thor’ |

thoroughbred Pol

shock.

|ANTED—Married
wan for farm work. Leave
‘name and address
at this office,
» | _ Pierce & Bon have placed « hay press
on their
|, | preaiises,
and are prepared to sell pressed hay

Children'y Cashmere Gloves, all sizes, 15¢., special.

Childrun’s Ringwood Gloves, all sizes. 16c. and 20c,.
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 15c. and 20c.

at a very Darrow margin during ihe next four

old,
1 Noxon drill, combined, Springtooth | “e*X* Apply
st livery stable,
cultivator, ox, 2 Plows,
SONG Seren
er pine shingles,
e
ky Te.
5‘
milk v6 set hai
SHINGLES AND POSTS—25,000
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, ‘-Aloxaudre,”
tans and blacks, all sizes. 4 button, 81
harness, 2 milk cans, 500 bushels. odts, co | Spds quantity of remarae fence posts for
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, ‘‘Alexandre,”7 hook lacing, all sizes, 81.25.
bushels corn, suck am, to be fed De he |
a
re
place, with
priv’
stables until
March
Tstby’8 acre cornsialks, 30 tond timothy hay,
Weare sole agents for “Alexdre's.”
Try them for
30 tons clover hay, and other articles.
Br

wilead and fit ; they are unequalled ; every pair guaranteed,
Ladies’ and children’s Vests—Special lots arranged: cl

R. H. Lixpsay.—Clearing sale of farm

all
|. A never-failing’
stock and implements,
the property of Amasa
tlstles
and weeds.
Eas
igaals
purchaser
Sautactory
Green, lots 6 and 7, in nor.b gore of Bayham, theterme of Fre payzien from
Greats. lng ‘address, P. H. 01
2% miles south of Corinth, on Saturday, Tasmaa
a,
ov. s4thy att p.m: 7 dairy cows, t work Box 124,
colt, year
ile
LADY CANVASSERS WANTED

‘Noxon dill,
Eee fan
A roller, 3
lows, iron
bin disc
harrows,

Renee rill, Richmond pea harvester, bay-| §

this sale,

Come with the crowds during these hours, 7 to 9-30

va ons

fork, ropes, pulleys and track, hay rack, bob-

PHS ORCA DEPART
‘sleighs, cutter, platform scales, “hai
hand | over the Dumimon.
cutting bux, corn cultivator, grindstone, etc.

rin

ated 1) Wrapped on (Tue Varnisnep Boarp."?
‘Prestieg's Game stamped: cvevery five'yards,

5

7

Never in the history of the Carpet trade has such low prices been quoted as we name in this great Carpet sale,

Craft
ot St. Crispin.”
*"SA

pictured history of the Shoe from the

At

{igh cintury
to date. > Full of foot facts

Copy frée'from agents or makers of .

at 4 3-4c,

tc, 2c, 3c and sc; right from Belfast

to Finch’s;

right from the maker—no stop overs.
Ten thousand
Handkerchiefs for ladies and children, white linen lawn,
hem-stitched edges, embroidered edges, lace edges and
fancy, large and small sizes. They are a makers samples

about leather, shoe ruin’ and longevity,
tricks of the last, foot forming influences,
styles and colors of latest shoes, etc,

a

Some cost as high as 100, others

ce

8c

and

5c.,

but

jumble them all in this week at-1c to 5c. each,
them six toa customer. . They'll go quick.

v1 | |The Slater Shoe.”

we

limiting

Every department is howling for mention in this Space.

‘A Clothing Store
A

A

More Clothing than all Aylmer you
may see in this great store.
Proper

clothes, proper weight, pro er
proper workmanship, and less
‘at Finch’s than anywhere,
At $199 boys’Cape Overcoats,
¥
Cheviots, &c., would

yeth's Liquid Malt Extract

}

value at $3.50.
At $498 men’s Ulsters, heavy

frieze, black, brown,

em
recommended by physicians.
It is a].
‘tonic ;it aidsegraion it fortifies the system
against disease, and is particularly adapted to
nursing mothers.
(We have just received a fresh
snpply. It’sells at-5oc, a pint bottle,

and fawn, 62 iu.

collar, slash

deep

pockets,

fashion,
to pay

:

y

the best stock of Wall

within limit.

aper

in

town,

we
and

We just received a fresh

tk of Wall Paper about a month ago,
ter flowering bulbs left.

out at 8c. per yard,
2 lines of Ladies’ Caeettn, 45¢ and 55c,'worth re.

PS
75c=

800 yards 42-inch Fancy Dress Goods; including French;
:
American, German.-Satin’ Broche,’ German’ ‘tweed

checks and fancy novelty goods ; also black
oan and plain Sicilians, dark colors and desirable.
jades.
:
a
20 pieces bought job, worth from soc. to 75c, We have 4
. marked the lot under, 40c ; some as low’as 19 cents.
Twenty different
patterns, and every one a bape

All the newest Silks and fancy Ribbons are with

us,”

all wool

oxford
storm

heavy

The same coat is sold

other places at $9.50

men's Suits,
ure all wool
padian ti
, neat selected ,
pattern, sinyle and double

breast, sack, worth reg. $10,

think

3

Tweeds
be good

Millinery,Dress Goods,Hosiery
We

y

pieces of Cottonade, the best, worth regular

will go jub at 19¢.
1o pieces Plaid Lama Cloths, fine house wraps and
Children's dresses, ‘worth regular 12 1-2c.,. will go’

At $500 men's
single and double
breast Beaver dress Overcoats
black and navy,
At $6.95

Has been selling itself nearly.

Three

Dack belt, throat tab, heavy
* check tweed lining ; size 86

to 44.

;

Only five pieces 34-inch Flannelette, will go. to-morrow,

10,000 Handkerchiefs

Gloves, Underwear, Ladies’
Coats, &c.

We could filla
page
d
ding
special val
but everybod ata the:time S wade eh
tains
of prices,
Welet the few items mentioned represent
scores of others. Qualities are exactly as represented.
Each item speaks for itself.

Everything under one roof and one

THE GREAT BINGHAM BLOCK STORE. _

‘We carry the Shoe Trade
We handle nothing but the best maker's goods.
Special—Men's genuine bux ‘calf pointed, medium or |
wide toe, lace or congress $1.25. °°",
4

Special—Men’s fine Shoe-98c,. See it.
Special—Ladies’ fine vica kid high button boot,

s
patent -

and wing tip, extreme point, at $1.70, worth $2.75 @

Pe caval
Special—Ladies’ 20th centuary

$2.90, worth $4.

expense.

Produ

:

Boot,

j

button or, lace, |

Ayimer

‘to Loan,

bat ‘J.
JOHNateraye
CRAWFORD.

ORAWRORD, B.

7 A By BARNES,
ea ious ‘Ont.

‘and nolaundried,
5, wear at Simpson
& Case's.

“Money to

opposite
Towa,
loan.

Simpeon & Oxse bave very special

in bronze slike,

MILLER & BACKHOUSE,

Mr. James Tarner js again confued ‘to
iSpesat Ghike due ab his periodioal can

value

}

savers attacks
of rheumatinm, ~
it you want a sty!lish Sitting suit orWeigh
overgo to R. J. MoBarney,’
:
Green aang'a couple
of solos: at the east
‘Methodist cburoh last Sanday with good @ Allen's, Prices to euit ube times.

Mr,-J. R. Neabite
haw sola bis farm. nese {
; PRABRINT Vow Ouuce, Aylmer, Gat, ‘Money Spriagheld vo Me. Weary Young for $3,000. fancy china tuitable for Xmas Presente,
_ A.B. Bacenovrn,
EE tose.
STKVENS & McINTOSH,

ARRNTER AO

‘Mi. Fred Smith, of Malahide,

Sit, SY

pant -week or so

Nur,
B. Molerosu.

with

friends at

Kent

ENTIETE Os

Simpson
4 Cae’

Mise £. J, Lyon has been re-nogaged

the Copleston pablic

9)

at this office,

Bank

painless

Ri

at

im the festivities at Déxter last Thursday

PHYSICIANS AND SUREEONS.
SURGEON | aight. : Tbe only part thet was not enjoyed
J PUYSICIARSAND
wad the Jourdey
there and back:
W. MoLAY,
goot-Comnet
If you bare rough shia, chapped hands,
etc,, née Cream of Meathol or Witeb Hazel,

E. Srsndeeaee

W.MARLATT,
M.D. M,0/P.8.,0nt M.

Bacanestana Greveliees

an

as a¢e for yourselves. «The, reat departmental
‘store of Poustie, Stewart & Bargess.
ETP
Mr. S. J. Stratton, objef olerk of the
Bell Telephone Co., was in town on Tyesday
Jooking after the interests of their cnstomers

school

“ak

Silicate." * fa glove. Pinder will, please leave same
ar 9,500 bellad | dl en, gy dete, tn ees baying |
| Saoirse aes A.large load of Aylmer Orangeuien took oeDr.Walteroe,
MaLelléa, of £34 Dundas wt, London, | Sayin
M2 Met the pick of the ‘mar

(1

school for 1897 st

Re

Loet--Un Munday evening last a tong A large numberof the fal faica throogh- | BevPbecy.2. No service in the ov
Out the country got into foancial difficulties
arc
dave Shakactaces:

‘Water street, back of Methodist
enared,
_

4

Don’t suffer with a cough or Gold when a

of salary,
of Syrap of Tar and Wild fncrease
2 ©} 25 cent bottle
‘We are offering
the beet value In black
will care it. Made
and scld bnly
<If you are going
to bay thst. silk dress| ‘Cherry
=
allks ever seen in the coanty. ‘ ‘Come sndYou promised your wife for Christmas.
you. by 3B. Richards, Aylmer,
can asve some money by buying it.

agg 7armen
ATP(Buccensor
LIAPSIOTto
RAR YT TE Dentint

'

pas

some time been living at Plyins
" Miss Jeunte Love has been spendiog the for
Mich., returned home on ‘Pucsday.

‘25 cents per bottle,
mae and sold only by
‘Richards.

|

are

5

ket.

spectalist

throat;
teat the Recoady R Gaeta and,’3iceels
Aslech:

Taw“allExrcie
aa Terbate Weekly Globe

the 4th Wednesday
of each mouth...”
visit Nov, 25th, frovo 8 ». m. to-4 p,m:
Farmors
and stock ralsera: ‘This is.the

bere.

=

Fine dark ersaberries.

from =Soceron
>

sealing some while they are sound.

Christmas: time half of them.

Prices low. Red Star. °
Mise Nellie Brighty,

At

are soft.

:
formerly.

acre)
ee

We dro anloading
thie week at Red:
car Wi
“rabeloe,

Would advise
‘witn

Youell &. Wrong, left ion Monday for
Private (ands to loan at lowest ratee of | Athens
to take charge of. the dresamaking
department
of the leading store thére.

time of the year to feed condition ‘powders.
Gandry's
is the best.’ Made and sold only’

The way our Ladios’ and -gentiemen’s
by J. E. Richards, Aylner. 253 por Ib.'of |”
underclothingla moving
satiefiss an thet
B Ibe. for $100,
iS
Mr, Alex. Woolley will offer« choloe lot Tux Exrness and. Torouto Weekly wo are giving the public the beat valao in
; to. new subscribers till town. (Call and ‘see the great valus we
Ue sent.
of thoroughbred and grade cattle for ile, ' Globe FWwil
on the 24th iast.’whick should Jan, Ist, 1897, for only 25 ‘cette. This are offering, . Poustie, Stewarc & Bargess,
Mr. Dan Conrad with his usaal enter: by auction
offer Is the best
T, BRUCE NAIBN,
we have ever been able to
‘We are pleased to learn'that
Miss Jenn'e | |
bas an advertisement
in Tux Express bring a large aumber of ‘buyers.)- See male!
make
and should be snapped up quickly. Love, artist, of our town, received x
ton Express| ‘Pries
r
which claime great attention, partizalarly register.
‘Cash
niodt
invariably
acoompany every order
of her work in olls
for
the
boys
and
girle..
It
was
fires
inserted
Ladies’ coats at 603 on theollar,
in the warld
at the
at
the
E
safbieed at th Colambixa Exzositlun, £
‘Gun offee, Aylmer, last week, and Oan already ‘has to set op P, Fisch
baa cleared s wholesale firm of
Chicayo.
nighta counting and recording
ballate,
‘Dow's forget. that we have the best
Mr. and Bra, Walter0, Hoag left. tor
Those who wish to keep posted in regard
{fp taller? in tows, andthe
Jargest stock of Hubbardston, Mich., ta spenda fow weeks |!
to sales. ghould read: the. sale register in | money saving to Aylmer. . /
Sweed and worsted to choove frow,’ and the with thelr aon, Dr. Frank’ Hoag.
Before:
Tux Exrnges. Ut is gnasanteed correct, as | ” A oplendid
has been
the lowest Before ordering your returning Mr. Hoag intends treating with'a
in'ulso the list of engagements of Mr. R, for the parlor concert at the residence ‘of. priced
| suite call ut the - departmental.
store of Chicago specialist i ‘the hope.
‘H, Lindy, the popa'er auctionter of | Mrs.
D, EB. Finch
of baring
te Puuatid, Svewart & Barges,
hia voice restored.
i
Higin coanty.
5
a
ND OGILY!
* Aegood boare to rent on Talbot street.
‘The atock of A. E. Adam’, of Calion, has
Motber-—Is chooks me awfally to thiskyou
‘Appily'to
R.” Daweon;'”
been purchased by . Mra.
ps
the penny. . Renivmber,
it ig ag much
neighbor
to borrow.
of the year
at least.

your papér

for the reat

See

LER

SDE

toateala peony asa. dollar.

Now,

Thee ad you: feel; Willy? Willy—Lite «

‘Bystem.*
5
'P, 0. Rot Sh, Bk “Thorlo.

“| cbump,

‘There
was a dollar right
We

a

‘The faneral took

has

entered

Hhipot tte second.
year of publication, as
ight,

clean and newsy as-ever.

yt;
at 6 per’

©. A. Brower, M2 feent?. One doliar eared is worth two
P. P, tor’ Bist’ Bigio, ied et’ bér“hoihe in
f
‘Yarmouth on Saturday evening last in’ -her earned, . Expenses moderate.
, | 34th year. “Her husband and’ one, ‘eon, 12 On Seturday, Bianche, the four-yearold
, | Years old, anrvive her.

‘The Dominion, Ridgetowp,

‘$100,000 to loan, Aroyou paying 64 or
7 per cont. interest on your mortgage ? if,
Bow get.
money from OC. 0,

alongside | ao: shy

Aanghter of Arucld Rogers, was. neatly

that position. Had thé 'first bidW been an
inch lower Mr. Monteith’ would aever have

ten bis first parelyinstramental composition
« minnet for the plano, which The’ Ladies’

Home Journal has secured and will publish
‘
known what strack him. He baa bees in.an early iesne,
laid up since,
Every telegraph operator on the C.P.R.
a eirealar letter from the com.
The ‘Kinéardine’ Review telle of the has recelved

| following : From Rosaland comes “a ory

Pany, esking him to fill np. blank atteched,

for inore women and girl, Some time ago stating bie grievances. The'men are afraid
| similar cry reached tho-eirs of England, that the companyyinienda fn this way to find
Sida bomorist fa the Pall Mall Gazette the mea respousilile, tor. rhe recent strike,
and to. discharge them, ‘bat the’ company
Lo.
meets treated of it in thle bratal meatier :
maintains that its lntention le to ascertala
“A voice comes from the colonies,
order always welentre.
by your livés,'ob! :oghd lus’ fwives.” the men's complaints and previde remedies.
2 Sonat
Ricuaxeeon We G A "Oh,
toice then back responsive fies,
Under the post office regalations of Can“Oh, by the powers take ours,take ours,” ada, undelivered letters will not be returned.
Bacbanan’s la the cheapest place to buy to. writer unless » request for euch « return
horse blankets.
. is made in printed letters'on the corner of
The! elforts’ to establish a creamery in the eavelope, | Written .requeats will not
the ballding formerly used as » cotdensed’ answer, It is theretors advisable that permilk “factory will io all probability be sous provide theniselves with the aprelopes
crowned with success, Considerable faterest contalaing their names and Jastractions to
second | #s being evidenced. If eatablished it would the postmascer.
ILyou want anderwear, top-shirts or a
no. doubt prove a’ great benefit to both
Aylmer and the farming comntanity. A Candigan jacket ‘come to hesdquarters.
Fine assortment of chenille

cartains and

meeting Is to be held at C. 0. Learn’s office

Stipeon & Case,

The Grand ‘Traok ‘railway authorities
are considering the advisability of . placing
# fast passenger train wervice on the Loop
favorable or otherwise,
Line division. It is'more than likely that
a few of those beautifol vase lampe saily next year the service
will bs in vogue
tcribers from pow till Jan..1st, 1898, for lefcJustat the
Tt would bes great boon: to 8t. ‘Thoma,.
China T Honse for $1.00.
$1.00. Cash fnveriably in advance,
The weather on. Thnreday night last
We understand that an east end gentle~
could not have been worse, nor the darkness posed to have the trains reach Si. Thomas
‘man was united
in mariiage toa west end
intense, Nothing daunted, however, about 10s. m. daily, leasing again’ late in
lady last week. Can any one furnish apy &moteparty
of some fourteen vucalists from the evening. —Times.
“ight on the vabject ? +
Everything you want in sheetings, table
Aylmer started for Copehagen, where
table covers at Simpeon & Care’s,

Division Cours was héld in the town hall
last Friday:
‘Tux Exrness will be seat to new sub-

on Saturday, 14th inet, at 3 p,m, when
it is to be hoped » large representation will
be present and express their views, whether

the

14th

fost,

bu

of

y

when -a!l customers!

The’ public achool boat hat received the’

Buckwheat flour.

Ingram’s mill.

An exchange tells of'at least. one“.young

resignation
of Miss Inglis, one df our most:

efficient teachers, to take effict at the ond
of the term.

for the vacancy

Already several. applications

have been

ar

the next meeting of the board an adver-

tisement for a teacher
will in all probability.
be ordered.
Don’t
be foaled into: baying = Saskatohrwan baffslo robes antil you wee Bachanan‘s,

couple that have decidedto begin: wedded
Those intending
to hold agction sales are
life at the lowest'rage
of tha‘liddst:. They advised that every date given must be
started. ont: from,

‘and walked.to

‘Compbeliford—ten miles. On thelr arrival
the groum sold hie. watch, and wish’ tha
Proceeds pufctiased @ Jiceties.. Then he
and bis partavr procéeded;to the -residéace
of a olergyn ax, were united ia. matrimony,
the coremony
was pald for with 50’ cents,

sabject to’ the register
at. Mr. W.Warvock’s
office,
Even’ Mr, “Ro Hy Lindsay, ithe
auctlogesr, cannot guarintee a‘date otherwise. “A list of engagements
from week to

Castomers more they were to reader a programme.

Scarce

ly bad they got’ beyond the corporation
for more cash edstomers'at the Cash City Vimita, however, when the large ° arrya‘l
that eo

resembles a large lizard in

ing

of

the

wind,

badly

form that nearly every one thinks twice sceng of hades in Faust.

before picking it up.

Millec& Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer,

A Snap.—Two-ffths
of an acre of land,
food nine room

house,

barn

18x 24,

and

other outbuildings, vatiety of frait, hard and
‘Solt water, within 500 yards of public

school,

Aylmer Will sell cheap, and take good
St teeeete pet Payment. Apply at this

we

would

call

the 3 attention of all

there.

Mr.

W.3.

rae

there, and will egain take up hie residence
frlenda “in thie section,

who intend fo have
a sale to the fact that we among hie many

have exceptional facilities for getting
out’ sale

‘His hougebold effects arrived this week and

Ho will
bills on short fiotice’ and at the lowest Prices he will reside at BMt. Salem.
Possible
for good work. “Afree.notice inthe cecelve a hearty welcome
back to hie old
home.

sale register of Tux Expuvss
goes with each
Jot of bilis printed \at this office. All” others

‘Heve you seen Simpscn 4 Case’s paper
bed comfortables, lighter than feathers and
warmer than an 8 Ib, blanket.

sale register, as at least nine out of ten of all
Wanted.—The Aylmer Canning
sales that ‘take place in this section, are adver- Co.Poultry
is prepured'to purchase their season's
tised in this way and fn’ po other way cap half
40 many: buyers be reached.

Give
us « call.

x

supply.

of

Nov. 17ch.

poultry, commencing ‘Tuesday,
‘The poultry must be nicely

If you want's black Mlk dress Simpson & div sed, heads and feet cat off, gibblots out
Case can show you some very special values aud nicely drawn ; to be killed the previous
in Pean.de
Soit and Bengaline.
day, thoroughly washed aod dried befure
On Tuesdzy, Nov, 10th, “snother one of bringing
to the factory. “No poultry will be
the few remaining
links that ‘bind the earliest accepted at the factory after 5-o’clock in
settlement of this sectiun of the couttry. with the afternoon,
“Aylmer Canning Co,
the present tlie was severedin the death of
Privato funds to'loan,from §220,upwards
Eliza, beloved
wife of Mr, Asa

B. Bradley.

at6 per

cent,

on

good

farm sevarity.

resided happily together.

band, four. sons’ and

Besides

the

hus-

MeLay stated yesterday that be would lay
the facts before Coonty. Crown Attorney
Douabue, and be
advised by hiai what

- Steps to take iy the matter.

the operation all right, and the doctor ‘pro-

two daughters. sur- nouheed ber oat of danger, bat on Friday

horses did not attempt to run away, and it will fall on the postmaster
one she was taken suddenly: worse and died in
who tock ‘upon vive the mother, all of whom are married,
was found that« few black eyes and’ slight himself the Feaponsibili
‘S00; Sherman,
living on'the ‘old homestead, afew hours. The remains were broaght
for doing
ty that for
cuts were the extent of injuries received. which be had no aathority
Mrs,
.
a letter has Mrs. Bradley was in her 69th year. She. has here for intermentom Saturday.
‘Tho party returned bome and the concert come to s certain ‘office, Ifbeing
been
an
wife,
mother,
neighbe
Ruls wea aresident
of Aylmer for many
plainly
was necessarily postponed until Monday sldressed there
friend. -Thote who knew ber best, loved Years, and was respected
theto,
proper
by all who knew
belng and
wvening last, when tho engagement was peodrpers in the ‘address, province
her most, but many of the younger generation her, apd a number
of the older resident
of
then nothing
filled to the satisfaction of the large crowd
have not had the pleasure of meeting’ her, as
of an order from the ad,
(OF
pos- she has.not enjoyed good health, for a long the town will be sorry to hear of her death.
preent, who prononnced the: programme« seesion
aa the best ever given,

:

nud called toy: seine“ Petat
proseningat Bear Lake, ich » for’'the Cameroa,
past few years,
haa given “up his charge

The season for, auction ‘sales has atrived,
and

linens, towelling, towels apd table Dephins
at Simpson @ Case's.
Peatmasters hive been reminded
that they

discounted the ory; inaaa
smo
if any loss
ch
occars through
Fortanately the an errouowor
s annecessary re-direction, it

GH

week
up to the hour of sving to prebs may

be found to Tite Ex¥ ness,
Pppara that intit w few yé
wen
J. He Glover is recelviog stoves every. frm oa which the
and they .ftin perfect bliss.
day. Call_and see them.
owned
by W. and ‘Thumss ‘Little,
$10,000 private funds to Ioan on mortgages.
The Rev. J. Seott Baker, who has been bad working-for
them. man named Peter

Mrs. Bradley
was bora onthe farm about a Rasy terme. No valuation fee charged.
mile and
a quarter south east of Aylmer, now Crawford & Crawfora.
owned
by her soa, Mr, Daniel Bradley. -She
Mrs. Robt. Rule died at her home in
Bakery,
ago to Mr. Asa Detroit on Friday last from the effects
upset in the ditch, Of course . \ eryune cannot exercise toomach caution in re-direct- was married pearly so'years
ot an
‘Mr. T. Hammond the other day laid a thought they wore killed; and the groans Ing (1. ¢. tn changinthe
Bradley, and moved onto the farm just near operation performed = few days previous
g
adaréeses
of)
letsmall horse chestnut branch on’ our desk ‘and lamentations, mingled with the howl- tere that have come to thelr offices
for deliv. the town limits, where they havé ever’ since for roptere. She apparently came. through
Business getting better.

than pleased with our cash ayatem.

©

Examine thoes second band stoves’ at Ji. ‘Glover's bardware.

jeora | Thomas cemetery.

* | stampiog him twice in the back While ‘in
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down the lake
‘soon engu'fed

Year old son of
Mr.Robt. Law, of
was Interred in the Best

i

- Peavent sickness and save
“dala eonaon |
ores,

by the

terrible

Mr. Levi Young and Mr, Jobn WhitHam, lettfor=Port Stanley with fish,
and were caught in the same gale, and
fooleee bits | atta tli: with the terrible storm

blood: rich for at hoti¥ ‘atid @ half, reached Port
Dae

lui'eafety

at 2:80 p.m., the

wind blowing, at the time they enter.

ed the harbor, 57 miles per hour.
Telegraph and telephone were at
once brought into use by the two brodown fora while,
jaa moved back in the

thers, as each feared for the safety of
the other, and great was the excite
ment at Stanley. when Levi Young re-

celved from his brother a telegram
stating that two of his men were
considerable expense in fitting.

Init, abd did tbe well pat-

drowned,

Telephone

gave

full par-

ticulars, and Levi Young started at
once for Pert Bruce, carrying the sad
Intelligence to relatives and friends at
that place.
William: Anderson was born at
Houghton,

and was

the

son

of

Mr.

John Anderson, of Eagle, and brother.
in-law to Mr. George Young. He
‘was about 85 years.old, and was married
a year ago to a Miss Edmonds,
of

for Cle;

‘ibanage bis’ enclo’s laxge frat Fingal, who survives him. He was
im: extery. success, a hard working, industtious man, was

h de to Rheap

Psi Stewart Burgess,

waves,

but Burroughs, being a good swimmer

insured in the Foresters, and leaves a
father and mother, two brothers and
ix sisters to mourn his loss.

I. spiring Scenes.
Montreal, 10th November, 1896.
The office of the Family Herald

Burroughs

was

born

ily Herald office, The iucrease in new
subscribers 1s evidently ruouing far aNew
bead of all previous records.
Ne
machiuery {s being rushed in to meet
the emergency, and altogether it is
very clear that the Family Herald is
doing an enormous business. The new
picture, ‘The
n's Prayer,” is
taking the people by storm.

Miss

Meksaney, of operiogficld,

in happened to got
in the
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yet eciey. te bth ey of Depart
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Heo, fle tele elaine
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Rameey

Cream of Methol Witoh Hazel
AND

SOLD

ONLY

BY

J. H. RICHARDS, Aylmer.
Loa A

eee

St.

and other places, are
—
001

THE BEST FOR ROUGH SKIN
CHAPPED HANDS, &c.

MADE

Mrs. Sissons is visiting Mrs. W. Davis.
eee
re good for a splendid
.0.G. T.,
this year,
mr fate an“open meeting ou Friday
evening last, and W. F. Brockenshea,
of Wingham, gave an address.
The
isto give a
grand concert in

Direct route to all the popular

250. per bottle ; or five bottles for $1.00.

The Money Question
Is Settled

winter resorts of America,

Through tickets sold to principal points in

FLORIDA
LOUISIANA
TEXAS
MEXICO
NEW MEXICO
CALIFORNIA
And other Southern States.

Now why not decide to trade at THE PALACE
GROCERY? Ask any.of our many customers |
as to the quality and prices of our Goods, andyou cannot
help but call and give us a trial ©
order. ‘We want your trade, and will look after
interests,
and give you anything in our new

store at right’prices. Our Goods
are fresh. We

deliver our Goods as.soon as ordered. Farmers.

produce wanted; justias good as cash.

For information as to rates,
routes, and sleeping car accom-

spocation, apply to

We:

pay the highest Prices. Call and be convinced-

and Mrs.

Mr, Ramsey
eddy of the curreot and returned eo thar in St Thomas this week.”
they were reached from the east pior, they was acting on the jary at the fall asaizes.
too might
have been lost.

of

is

visiting Mrs. H. C. Holland,—MissG.
Dexter is visiting Miss 0. Nerton.—

Mrs. (Dr.) Johnson is

men

County

—_—————
ORWELL

teom hee mouher,
Mire. Kinsena®
Toros
‘oront
the two

E. Adams, of the

tm the

The public
are greatly interest-

ed in the scenes ot activity at the Fam

in

our disposal,
and only that the boat with

Aubesen
ubeven

ao

of getting |
the
names.

closed on Wedne
y afternoon, on
s| Matahide was 87 years old. and son of account of the teacher being sick.—
Mr. Cruickshank while dnviogon the
the date Jason Burroughs; of Pt. Bruce, road near Aylmer one night recently,
He was. twice. married, his first wife was run into by anotherrig, and was
dying some years ago,jtwo children badlv cut above the eys, Ee Coes
belong borh to them, and who survive was somewhat broken.—On Tene
Mrs. W. Simpson gave a
im; as ‘do also his second wife and one afternoon
party in hovor of her daughter, to
child by her; also two brothers and several of the little girls, and they
tworsiaters, He was an industrious.
ugh is on
janday Miss Etta Mepeaceable, and good citizen, and will
be greatly missed by all his acquaint- Credie gave a very fine discourse on
missionary work to the E. L, of C. E.
ences.
———
=
Odr Port’ Burwell correspondent senda
VIENNA,
‘Theodore

In the matter of

and

of new subscribers on the fats is taxing | Bacret
the enormous establishment to the utmost,

Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry

NOTICE TOD CREDITORS :

Weekly Star is doing a phecomenal
business. The establishment is open
day and night, andthe re
out the paper

we

THE BEST FORCOUGHS
AND COLDS &.

STANLEY

BARRETA,

overt
idle boast.”
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We
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aim at having not only the brigh

freshest assortment, but to have it practical, desirable and
popular in every respect as well, and
at prices as satistactory

IN FUR GOODS.

He

aaectests |
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We show a 25'inch Greenland Seal Cape, full sweep
at the very low price of $13.00,
Our Astrachan

skirt,
Jackets

in stylish patterns are correspondingly cheap.

FAs to CLOTH JACKETS ; we nev er. sold

so many

at this

| _. early stage of the season before.
'BLANKETS—These staples will be found to represent as fine} \*
aline of Goods as the market affords and as cheap. +i We | térkeys,'top buggy,
quote a full’sized Blanket as low as 75. per pair.

Flannels and Woolens
Siti
it
to the necessities,
but we combine

These ap;

finish. _
of prices.

:
taste

We offer very generous inducements in the wa'
We quote a grey flannel as low as 15¢. per y:

Wa
#'

household.
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Childs Wool'Tams

Childe Cashmere Socks
Childs
Cashmere
$4 Hose
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Boys Knitted Wool Gloves
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derclo hing

Ladies’ Wool Mita
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Underélothin

Eattee,Gushmere Gloves

BITTS & BON | | Mens Wool Socks
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of Cotton Blankets;

atebresent Gf 65c.Union tteraot goodsoat Cony war co a
:
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Fit and trimming

Sale.... | Cotton and Wool Blankets |
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SILKS—Delicate shades, dainty combinations, and the standard tesa
leaders, adapted for every well regulated wardrobe.
Y
;
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mere cies
Bee
to. 3

and all in the best approved | 52°"
pleased. with |

eduction,
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|QGASH OR DRIED

Sage

are veritable bargains, because extra value is in them.
We show dainty designs, neat patterns, »

(@ and most:modern makes.
ou cannot fail to be
* #@ our selections, and satisfied with your own.
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Stockings, Gloves, Mittens, &c,
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CRASHES, bleached and unbleached, | grade
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"Socks,
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Table Linens, Towels and Crashes.—Our table linens show a
neat
fineness and firmness of texture, and a variety of patterns |“
and styles that wins every time.
:
our assortment is larger than ever before, and
IN TOWLS are
graded to sits Grety requirement of the

new
;
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Arkell Corner Store
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SP RAES

BREE RETR LESS
LAND-—WHEN

HER YATHER FOLLOWED

FOUND MER IXA SERIOUS ConDITION.
From the Hampshire

‘There {s nothing more interesting than
the talk
of our. brave defenders, who
have served their Queen and country
{a far distent lands, To talk'with an
Indian officer, hearing his reminisences and adventures, ts what those
who have enjoyed it always appreciate.
people | Consequently (writes 4 special reporter

‘The Dundas Council hag agreed on @
by-law giving the Hamilton & Dundas
ailway Company the right to run as
® trolley system, the company to pay
$1000 a year mileage.

Charges
of bribery have been brought

against

a number. ‘of Montreat Alder:

‘What is your name,

risters, died Sunday, after about two
‘weeks’ illness, aged 45.
UNCLASSIFIED,
The
Jupanese
Government
has.
awarded

Please?

q,

Just tell him that it ts his ola
Bill. Little danghter—Thon T guess
he ain’ at homo. { heard bim

to American shipbullders con

YOK MEN OF WAR.
Mamms
if any bills: came ho
wa
tracts for building two swift protected
Port has sent an agent to England cruisers.
at home
who will negotiate for the supply o!
‘The poems of “The Kahn” are to be
{illery and machine guns and the latest published
In book form by The Hamilimprovements in small arms.
ton Spectator Company.
of the Hampshire Independent) I was
ateports. are current that a massacre
The W.C.T.U. convention for the Dohas
in an Armenian vil age |
has 0] opened at Toronto, and will
delighted to receive instractions to {n- n it occurred
Kalserlea, and that 60 persony minio1
continue, in session for a few days.
temperature
of comets,
accor .
Shaw, who have been killed.
terviow Licutenant-General
A writer In The Contemporary Retng to astronomers, is about
bas won his spurs jn-Iodia; ands now
Lindsay denies the rumor | view
asserts that some of the New
2000)
ith Battalion of London is | York belles
have taken to chewing to{umes flercer that that of a
living, with his fam'ly, in honorable about io disbend or that he has any bacco.
of resigning.
Tetirement, at St. Paul's Vicarage, intention POLITIUS~YOREIGN.
ds,
The British emigration returns just — Eam und Harvey, late City Treasurer fron—about as hot, in: other
as
of
Guelph,
having
pleaded
guilty
of
the
Issued
«show
that
during
the
month
of
temper
of
I bad
of Wight.
Shaoklin,Ielo
a red-headed girl, ©”
‘The Sultan has pledged himself to
0)
‘nada, embezzlement of city. funds ape made
the | ©4 the bell pull and given it ouo tug Fr
oO put into immediate execufar as he was able, ‘was
Consumption, laLa Gripe, Paewmoata, 4
certain reforms In Armenia.
I Among the amendments to the city
months’ imprisonwhen the door opened, and ths gener. ton
Metis
are care
‘The Hawatlan Government has grant- charter,
e County Judge. He is said
for
which
Montreal
proj
DOSES
by J. E. Ri
i
pardon and restoration of her 1 t‘o ask the legislature, is one to author- to have paid the city $10,000 of the $17,= Shiloh’s Care, For sale
‘al stood before me. You-knew
he was
ize a tax on all lots of land, including 000 odd in question,
@ soldier at once. His manly, upright civil rights to ex-Queen Lilluokalant.
Need
for
Action.—Mrs.
i hose upon which ehurches and char. and Mrs. Castle of San Fran- We ought to try.to *haye \the Bed mi
bearing, his smilo, his pleasant voice.
ard to the | Itable institutions are erected,
.on on,charges of having stolen anum- ter's salary increased, / Why,
pos mY
in treaty were made in recon
—allitold you that! you stood in the
Kepresentatives
of
the
Toronto
musis ian
*
:
ber of articles from city tradesmen.
the Emperor dissuading the feal socteties met in the Y.W.C..Gi
;
=>
fF from visiting the Prince.
were, enough. to, supply his large fan
Hall and passed resolutions declaring ae ae seal inst Mr. Z
ithdrawn, and on the advice of her with the necessarics of
THY FIRE RECORD,
in favor of holding a music festival in
life.
: GF
\
Mrz,
counsel
‘Mrs,
Castle
pleaded
guilty,
and
;
1897
to
celebrate
the
60th
anniversary
0!
‘The Methodist church and parsonage
was sentenced to three monhs" imprisJones—No, indeed; T don't see how
at Wellington, with a house adjoining, the Queen’s coronation,
without hard labor, . Owing to.
were burned,
Shey pnemeripeeD shoke sheets
BUSINESS.
t
h
e
unfortunate
woman's
mental
cond!Ctr
Ge
The Governor-General's office on his
New York.canals will. be closed tion
patett is though! « probable that she Will |
ranch in British Columbia was burned, | 0: inTheDecember
1.
Teceive Executive cl jemency.
and it Is.feared a lot of important pubIt ts estimated that 550,000,000 feet of
He documents have been lost.
Jumber were cut in the Ottawa district
The extensive worsted mills of Da
this year,
son & Sons at Bradford, England, ha
been destroyed by fire. The loss on
buildings,
“machinery
and — stock
amounts to £70,000,
ICIDES.
Mr. John Walker, a well-to-do farmer of Camden
Township, committed
suicide by drinking carbolic acid,
Mr. John Day, architect of Guelph,
was found dead in his bedroom
with ».
ins!
self-inflicted bullet in his head. He was | o: f layers, he ts doubtfulin veins
if it will be
despondent.
found in paying quant titles,
Professor De Haan of the Johns HopFor Weak People having Heart and Nerve Troubles.
Wheat
was
strong
and
higher
| kins University arrived in Toronto last cago Saturday, December selling in upChi-to
Lieutenant-General Shaw,
Week and identified the mysterious sulFluttering, palpitation, smothering feeling, throbbing of itregular
on good buying, This is within
presence
of one of Nature's geatlemen;
cide at the Queen's Hotel as his 791-2c
1-4c of the recent high price. Northbeating ofot the
‘Gtuxiness, ness, shortness"of breath, distress “after
Jacob. The remains were buwest receipts were smaller.Rs
exertion, spasms or pain through the breast and heart, morbid conbut, alas!
be held a. timetable, and I ried ther
bt les
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery on were
higher and strong at the advance.
ditlon of the mind, feeling
of anxiety, etc.
folt that ‘the interview,;must needs be Monday,
THE
AGRICULTURAL
wontp,
THEY
short. However, he ushered mein and
The Viceroy of India cables. that
tJ at once put moat my ease by his aff, there
been no rain in the famine
FOR
count lomed to for some time
districts, and: that
extensive
able coaversation.
relief | Past. Commercial failures in the United
works have been opened.
troubled with
5 tates for the week ended Friday were
said, “that you.
The last shipment o*
&s compared with 280 for the corre:
er for this
ao
tay
sponding week of las t year.
nee; but let me {season from
‘They represent a distinct advance in medical sclerce, ‘peeriding a core fer
Cseqsee
of the heart and nerves nnequalled for prompt and ettsettve eetlez.
the
of your visit,”
PURELY PERSONAL.
Th
Duke and Duchess of York are
J explained
to the General
that I was
arranging
to visit Toronto In the autumn of next year.
‘most anxious, with bis consent,
.to. obFOR SALE BY J. B. RICHARDS,
The marriage will shortly take place
tain somep
explanation as to
of
Riv
Albert Kave Rallit and the DowTs are face to face with
the narrow escape)I hid heard boo of
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‘ation,

bis

“daughters

had

recently

oxperi-

“At that ho brightened visibly. ‘You
‘mlist kaow," he said, “I'm justa bit of
‘an enthusiast on this point; but ths tale

jie 8) very. short. (My daughter came
home from India,
and. when I joined
. | her fo London
I fonud her ill in bed.
Bhe-had rheumatic and neuralgic prins
:showae perfectly bloodless, listless, and

j. | ia a generally weak and prostrate con.
dition. “A doétor was soon, but she rv-

mained absolutely coloriess,

was in

great Wretchodness and suffering from
‘snwmla or bloodlessiess. She had a
kind of fever,‘nervous headache, and
other pains, Well I heard
of Dr. Will{ame’ Pink Pills for Pale People. My
daughtor took some, and the first box
had a marvellous effect. She regained
her color, lost her pains, and became

altogether different. Sho had quite a
glow upon her, She went on taking
the pills, and I am glad totell you that
she recovered completely. I have re-

i; | ommended Dr. Williams’ Piok Pills to|
2 | all with whom

I came in coatact, and |

ir.

hes always recommended them to other

‘people, and found them to do a great
deal of good
to all to whom she has re‘commended them; and

I, myself,

when
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KRIAL.

the new Archbishop of

Canterbury,.

the Govern:
Tent In drawing‘is assisting
up the Education
Mill.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes

Parliamentary
mt appear as

is seeking an'irish

and {f elected he
ipporter of Mr, Dil-
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At a meeting of the British
lic League it was claimed thatBi-MetalMcKinelection isa victory for Internabi-metallism,
The Manchester Guardian
whispered among bi-metallists says it Is
Josenh Chamberlain, during his that Mr.
visit to
the United States, becam
vert.
‘The Saturday Review, tn an
article
on Canada and the
‘Union, calis attention to
disaffection w:
work In Cana
THE

RELIGIOUS

DAS

PYNY
- PECTORAL
Positively Cures

WORLD,

At the special
meeting
of Owen
Sound Presbytery 1 Rev.
John Little re-

COUGHS and COLDS

fused t fo

) es Be.

sallowcomplexions
to the glowot health. |

They are also a splendid nerve
and
spinal tonic, and have cured many
cases of paralysis,
oF ataxia,
neuralgia, St. Vitus' and nervous
head-

Apart regular hot
struction in the

Public schools. The
consider the mat. =
with the Minister of
Education.
POLITICS—CANADIAN.
The Canadian deputation: to ni egOtat
Premier prom!
ter, and to confer

Dominion. -

ache. A spec
for allif
the trouble
ic
s of |

the female, and in men cure all
cases
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is to ligoods,
din order to ae Lhave
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Prices Down Fine

deputation from the Anglican
rviewed Premier Hardy
to Cabi-

Sir Donald
Smith. Hon. A. G.MonJones and
Mr. Sanford Fleming represent
Canada.
a
The Liberals of Cornwall and Stormont meet in convention at Newington
n
Nov.
14,
to
nominate
a
candidate
°
for the House of Commons in
suctesSignin’
to the late Dr. Bergin,
rin
Manitoba Cabinet held a three
Kd
hours’
session to. di iacuss the school
settlement. The agreement was prac~
ratified, but oné or two points’|

‘Textile

of our new winter.

DAVIS ea
& LAWRENCE CO. Co, Lin.

Slowrexat

T have beard of peoplo being ill, have | Untied t i; f rect; it: it! sh
ginsn yo probably
visit Washbadly visit
Washe
taken or sent themsomof
e these pills,” | ! ngton in about six months.
Pacific cable conference opened
Dr. Williams’ Pift Pills directly en- in TheLondon
on

rich and purify the blood, and thas it
is that they are fo famous for the
cure
of avemia, rheumatism, scrofula,
chronic erysipelas, and restore pale and
|

By getting one

- Our Overcoats wit!

+ Tweeds, Worsteds, -

ineOrder’cf Some man "embee
Pointea.
large

V

interliog;or« Suit:

accept the call extended to
congregation.
i is repo
in Roman Catholic eccleslastical rted
circles that the expediency
of appointinga Papal ablegate
Canafavha been recognized by the forPropani
ind that ic te very probable’ the
a
of
him by the Dutton
it on

‘all who take them derive great benefit

| therefrom.
, MI havea sister at Jersey, sho has
taken them for a. wprv long time, and

F.
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It. is: a (great Grip]

* -alferativé abd blood purifier.
7

_—-

ers
To widening
her proper.sphere,
Brave woman stil! mart stop !
‘One place she cannot well invade,
And that's the barber
sbop.

Manna

the

Explains.

New Zork. Nov. $.—In‘an interview

Sie sake ue
ed: th je

farm

Ww

ers’

ha

ee

r

id
tae 7 ae ine. midale
“West were away ‘off in
ni
a
oithe results that Would follow. Mc-

of Songer

went

it
(eKin!
Mr. EW, Hazlett, Reeve of Chat: | xer < would be wiped
out of ctreulation.
. eonfounded
t fall
the gold. the
of next
"fam Tp., Kent County, Ont., says:| standard with monometallism,
‘Sssociated witht! year.’
opening Thetrotvisit will be.

‘

Selling now for as cts. a yard,

Thorough!

Upon

<by--a

friend

to

try

s box of}

Miller's Compoand Iron Pills.
‘Bay it was a good investment;

‘The

learned
iY

the truth,

color

ie ok "

‘oronta
Mnin the
meetii
‘The «
on

en,

very, very much.

I must
she at

bu

Thorough

: Examine both the business and shorthand courses of the

;

‘My daughter
hasa been very . weakly
tor some years; she'was
very. pale.and
always felt. tired; she was prevailed

Agents wanted for Aylmer aod points
cast

any ready to wear suits they may

off, the bul-

let
plercing both iungs of Mallon; who
now Hes in the St. Vincent
Hospital
he poor in’‘boyw very’
Songer.critical
is ni
with grief, and: immediately on his re
police, ice,“who
Who fase,
are. holding is n catne
investigation,

St. Louis,

Wm, J: 8!

tendance,

Twe Hen
‘Aylmer, Ont., Nov.
’
men,

and

be well taken care
also Hacks and
And

Forest City Business and Shorthand College,
London,.
will
find

Ont.

them practical at ell Points.
Stadents attend this
Parte of the country./ Elnestest
of rooms fur business
college work | Canada,Nege from all

‘snccessfal in’ eases log

oeositions.

‘Catalogue and parti calare’ of veithar
course

oat

a

MANGA TE ERA sEtpAy

20,

"| WANTED.
A aratciase new milch cow, young
'ANTED—¥arm
hands; al«o 17 scres corn to.

W‘iurk by doe bushels Zn. Paicoards Spcing.

AGENTS”

J.Kipp’s sale on Wednesday

a vustral

it you.
fmaine
etale,
bustle, for terri
‘Bradt ley-Garretson Co,,

Ladies’
Black Cashmere Hose, 20¢.. special:
Cashmere Hose.

as bigh as $40 az pigs wont for more

loers and teachers have decided

—
Le

worth 0c,
Ladies’ English 21 ribbed Cashmere Hose; 40c.,
49¢ worth 60

last went

contributions, but

.

§

Ladies’ Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 25¢. special.
Ladies‘ Black 2—1 ribbed Cashmere: Hose, 85¢ ; or 8 pairs
for $1.00
Ladies’ English 2-1-ribbed

SUHilae .Gloves

than their weigat in gold. ROH Lind
say wielded tug hammer —The Sunday
school in thy place has been paying its
Pano, Sxpenses for the last two years | orders. Lady:
Yoruntary

7'To 9:30

| 600 pairs of weol and cashmere hose, bought from the
ufactui
ee conk oF prodiietlont
eae
aie
all wool seamless Ribbed Hose, heavy double kit, all sizes, eee
240,
Black Cashmere Hose, heavy,
good wearlag quality, in sizes, 5 to
oe 20 cents.

the | }

to

hold a Christaias tree entertainmont

Children’s Cashmere Gloves, all sizes, 15c., special.
Children's Ringwood Gloves, all sizes, Sc. aud 20c,
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 15c..and 20¢,
:
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, fleeced lined, 25c.
He fs moving back from theStatesand | SALE OF IMPLEMENTS. Ladies’ Ringwood Gloves, spocial 25¢.
will mane bis home bere in future. He
Ladies’
Kid
Gloves,
four
button,
50c.
tt
iv
Fabs
‘pesos
a6 ty tae “ Giovee, 7 hook iscing. Tbe, a
says Malahide is the best spot ou earth
II be so!
‘ablic Auction
the
yen
Ladies’ Kid Gloves,
x)
‘audre,” tang and blacks, all sizes,
ue of Miller
Backhou: se, Barristers,
4 butt
ylmer, on Wednesday, November 18, 1806, Ladies’ Kid Gloves, ‘‘Alexandre,”7 hook lacing, ‘al sizes, $1.25. pl $1 special!
atQo'clock p.m, by J, A. McCausland,

ptt

CANNIFF CORSET CO.,
108 Beary Bt., Montreal,

sl ssssss

8| sesases

3

auctioneer, the stock of Jolin G. Camptell,
of Aylmer, as follows :
and
Airectly to consamption. Catarrh in cansed | Fioaghe ---.
by impure blood, and the true” way to cara | tron Harrows
it ts by purifying the blood.
Hood's | Plow Furnish:
this
‘Sareapatilla cures catarrh because, it re- Galivasent
mioved ‘the canbe. of ft ‘by purifying
the | (40% Ploughs
blood. Thousands testify that they hare
——
been cared by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
8
Terms cash. Stock list with the assignee,
Hood's Pilla are purely vegetable, and
W. Wanxock, Assignes, Aylmer.
do not purge, pain or gripe. All droggista,
Muten ¢ Backnovse,

2% cents.

Uke o

3

Solicitors for Assignee,

\ylmer

J'

‘but ‘porous,

Geof Cake Buc:

»

We are sole agents for “Alexdre’s.”
Try ‘them for wear
fit; they are unequalled ; every pair guaranteed,
Ladies’ and ‘children’s. Vests—Special lots arranged’
for

sale,

Come with the crowds during these hours, 7 to 9:30,

Youell& Wrong

7 Finch's Great Departmental

ie

on Christmas éve and tho scholars are
z on tip is over it.—We are Bled to
ve Elder S. Baker back with us again

Cash Store.

November 12—Another Overwhelming Week; .

A wonderful week has past.

The great marching
from opening time to clo:
the sales reached enormous:
figures. Oh, bnt this great 10 pee cent. cash systemcrowds
is the way to treat customers. ‘ We've | t the secret;
the
way ; the latest money saving ai vantages, and our customer
s are reaping the advantage. Let
crowds Keep coming;
the boom continue.
More bargains thrown upon the heaped counters,

Dress Goods Slaughtered

SEE A FEW

Never before such excellent value.
Never before such low prices,
Never before such a money saving
1,000 yds Fancy Tweed Dress'Goods
the whole range slaughtered.
.
35c line now thrown up at 18c
40c line would be good value in other
stores at 50c, very special now 3o0c,

B SALE BY N. P. FINCH, AYLMER, ONT.

506. line, value uneaqualled,now 37 1-2

65c line, a great novelty, now 43c
'46 inch French Kingfisher Cloth, a
beautiful Silk-and
wool mixtuie,
with brilliant shaded shot effect, in
the new shades at $1.35,
Thursday, November 12th, 1896,
54 inch new Columbian Tweed Suitings, in small neat effects, in dark
and medium shades; also in nice
mottled effects, for street or travelling dresses, worth reg, $1.25, now
68-cents.
Do
‘Jike ‘a -drink ‘of cider in the dead of winte: ?
We have a splendid receipt'for keeping it sweet—no 54 inch French Seden Cloth, all wool,
very rich effects, worth in cther
trouble. Try ours, if any.
j
stores 65c, our price now 48c
‘Remember
that we are selling Wall Paper very cheap, In Black Dress Goods we are quoting
‘considering the quality, Ours are all AmericanPapers.
lowest prices ever before heard cf

ve You

‘Cider This Fall ?
‘

—

memiber, too, that our White Drug Store Cough

CURES coughs, colds and lung:trouble.

received’a big supply of

&L.

Pills

Cure
Linseed and Turpentine

L. Medicine.
2

i
hi
ceep= this* in mind
when
you want to

buy
buy

Chi
"
any of f Chase's

A CAUGHELL,
DRUGGIST AND STATIONER.—

40 inch Black all-wool Serge now 20c

44 inch Black Henrietta, worth all
over 60c, our price now 37 I-2c
44-inch fine silk finish German Henrietta, worth
reg. $1, our price 72c
75¢ Black Surah Serge, 50 in, wide,
our special price 58c
A very special line of Mohair, Secifians
English, Storm and Coating Serges
at, we are safe to say, 40 per cent.
under other store prices

OF OUR LEADERS:

Our novelty dress patterns, of _ which
we have an immense assortment in
the newest weaves and colors, See

. __ them if you will save money.

You can’t help getting a bargain
our Dress Goods stock now
STAPLE DEPARTMENT -

Cotton—36-inch

in

Factory. Cotton,

_ GREY
rene

ee fe ep etl

80 inch heavy’ Grey

Flanoel, plain or twill,

‘

ligt blue, pant

Pui

12¢:

worth Fess our oe Cts,

Gorge Stet

es, ST aha

cash prices,

at ournew

F

100 dozen Towels bought jobi-fall range of

our price job 3 1-2c
36-inch
Factory, extra heavy, worth
regular 8c., our price special, 6 1-2c
36-inch Bleached Cotton, special 5 1-2c
36-inch extra fine Lonsdale Cotton,
worth reg
14¢, our price
special 9c

Sheeting Cotton—s-4 Twil Sheeting
worth reg. 22c.,our price special 16¢
Pillow Cotton—Ir'll pay you to look

through our pillow cloths.
Circular pillow cloths, pillow covers,
with fancy stitched edges, ready to
use, at lessthan you pay forthe cotton
TOWéLINGS
22 inch coarse. Crash Toweling,
worth regular 7c, our price special, 5c

Crash Toweling,

20 in. wide,

Counterpanes
at new. prices, $1.95 tor Tée.,
$1.78, for

worth $2.50 for

worth
$4 for $3.10,

LADIES

$1.25,

$1.

worth

worth

$2 ‘or $1.

worth
$5 for

8

for $2. 10).J

UNDERWEAR

50 dozen heavy Wool Vests, right
i
mill, worth regular
85¢., io apy store they'll 60 |

“the
‘Tho

most complete : range of lain
reu’s Shirts sed Dee com!

and eh

suits, «

job, 3c.

TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS
Marked down to the new prices.
58 inch all pure Linen, was Teg. 30c.,
now 22¢
60 inch Table Linen, special, was 60c
Now 37 I-2c
Wecarry a fullrangeof the finest linens
64 inch bleachedlinen, was 7 5cnow6oc
70 in, bleached linen was $1.50, now
95 cents
38 inch bleached linen, worth regular
25¢c, now

Ootlennalte OAs all eee We.
worth

18c.

Cashmere Gloves, long wrist, woves
fast black, special, 20¢,
‘

tpt,

Our special
tises of Corsets at 45¢ and 560.
is making the whole town talk *Seve Money

Our Great Clothing Department 7s gre
boys
cropat
pricesthaps
on ourthanOvercoats Suits,
Pantaforve men and store
department
because th 8 sales are
whole cow nee fa telidny about gue Glotiing sales
But why ahould'at they talk?

More noticeable here

:

oN

A ess,

as they are be

| EOPSMe

a

and

fata

ing from morn till lateat night.—Mrs.
‘H. Howell went to St. Thomas hospital cn
on Sunday last to have a cancer ;emoved. Mrs. Howell has the Symptthy fast,
of the entire neighborhood.—On Friday
afternoon of last week about
twenty-five of Mr. O. Rockey's neighbors made a raid on his corn Geld
‘husked nearly the whole of It out and!
for
‘him as he is laid up witb a Iame arm,
—Talk about hard ti
cows at Mr.

33% Q

W.Rockey's mill is kept humm-

Re Fl 1. &4 Hz.te<. et beg

FROM

Cider making is the order of the day
here.

libs) | 2 om nee

Tatantas tenes toate for a
GABNHAM,
ville, Ont.

ebeap. B.A.

‘i

a
rege| a feta | f i

sam

bo had

BALE

>

‘MT.

sf ol

Herald can
a year.

Pefibivebstigbilictifect-#

as ae
do

one

Ap-

&
#

jon
SaLe—A
quantity
of corn in sbock.
Hy
aisen

‘This season's raisins, currants, figs and

~ | peelg
now in stock. R. G.

Moore.
‘Mr. Jas. "Wrong
has been confined to the

house

‘ogain.

for

the

past

week,

bat

‘seribers
from now till Jan.

ist,

large

is out

‘Tue Exrnrss
will be seat to new
1808,

day night last, when a most
wan spent.

sabfor

$1,00., Cash
fm advance,
Thoroughbred Jersey bull for service.

Erquire of Daniel McLennan,
Brown. farm,
‘Aylmer.

~

‘
of Toronto, wae the turned to ber home In Torontoa lew days | 98
a
W. J. Youell
over Sundaypay
‘Tnx Exrnxse and Toronto Weekly Globe

Jenkins,

last.

Balt yeast bread every Wednesday and to new subscribers
from now till Jan. Ist,
Saturday at 140 Sydenham street east. 1898, for §1.50s or Balance of this year, for
«| Leave your orders.
25 cents. Cash. mas’ accompany
order.
Thursday next fa Thanksgiving dey, | Mra, Fred Tufford, of Chicago,
’ arrived
Farmers) should remember that {t fe = is town Iastiweek, and will remain natil
W.MARLATT,.M.D.M.0, P.6.,0nt Mf. public holiday and ll places of business after Christmas witn her grandparents,
‘Ofseeandresidence—Corner
Bo Siveetand Gravelliond,
to
will
be closed.
Mr, and Mrs. C. Hoover.
:
If you bave rough skin, chapped hands,
Farmers
and stock raters: This
is the
iG, YOURLL,B. AM,
xu. P.
oo.
etc., nee Cream of Menthol or Witch Hazel, time of the year to feed condition powders.
J. Pvcn, Serge, fo oat
95 centa per bottle, made and sold only by Gandry’s
la the best. Made and sold only
ofthe iste Dr PM Mann)

‘woual af 1:50 p.m.

tewarded by leaving ft at thle office,
Mr A. H. Backus, Vico High Chlef
“Ranger of the ‘Iodependent Order of
Foresters
for the Western

“Who

Sabjeos

is My. Neighbort”;
at
‘Denial,’

district, is ins

this week attending
« meeting of

the Executive Committes.

Mr. and Mrs, Jax, Cann, who have
“Mr. Clarence Skinner lost the most
in Blenheim the past. couple
valuable
cow in bis herd on Sanday last. detained

i

T.

&

Mr.

‘Bank | guest of Mr.

by J. E: Richards, Aylner, 25s per Ib. or ‘Tho salma! was endeavoring to swallowa weeks, owing to diphtheria, being
: large apple aud choked to death in the bouse, have arrived home.
* The firm of Mortin Bros. has by matual 5 Iba, for $1.00.
consent been dissolved, Herbert retiring
A teacher
near Delhl has offered to teach effort." Many other cows have narrowly Special revival services will be held” in

J.B. Richards.

INSURANCE.
T. BRUCE NAIRN,

and Evans carrying on tho businessas ‘a school, sweep the school rooms’and make
before.
_| the fires, keep im the windaer.
and
‘Think of it: Tux Exrness and Toronto keep the fence in good. repaira he the
eum of two hundred end fifty
Weekly Globe for the bslande of 1896 for magnificent
ts © married man,too.
25 Gents in advance. No need for your dollars, The'teacher
neighbor to borrow your paper for the rest
Doa’s ‘forget that. we (have the. best
of the year at least.”
i
tailor in town, and tho largest stock of
to retarn not later than Nov, 30th, at suite call at the

‘The parlor concert given at the residence

night last was

well

attended,

the bad night and so many other ettrectons
the same evening, A good programme
was
‘successfully carried

oat;

Before ordering your

Warnock
in the chair.
Tho Young People’s

departmental store of

Baptist

tweed and worsted to choose from, and the

The M. C. R. will on Nov. 25th and 26ch

issue tickets
to all points in Canada, good prices
ths lowest

‘ the Baptist charoh the first two weeks in hotse raa away and be was
December. "They will be conducted
by the rig, alighting
ow hia bead
Rev. Mr. Hutohinao0, of B wntford.
atid was barsly ui
capsidering
rs

‘eacaped w simi'ar fate this fall.

of Mr. and Mre.D’ E.- Finch’ cx Moa¢ay

church

gave

with

Mr.

Svciety,
a

most.

W.

of the

enjoyable place, have just cumpleted

&

very

bend-

first-class fare for the round trip. Poustie, Stewart & Burgess.
conuudtam téa on Monday evening last in some and atefal flcing cabloet for the High
MoCAUSLAND: AND OGILVIE, : ” ‘single
Independent Order of
‘Dr. Kingston
has been suffering for’ the ithe basementof the church, ‘The mena Secretary atofSt,theThomas,
INSURANCE
AGENTS, alto sgents tor B, Middleton, agent, Aylmer.
The workuasMessrs. Walthew & Keifer began work past ten days with a very: sore hand, the ‘eas good, it you hit-it right, but there Foresters
‘Office tn Walker Block.
28
‘@a\ the frescoing ‘sod decorating
of the result of being poisoned in some way ata ‘were such strange names for the goud ship Is of a very high order.
<5, e oh
Asscerment System.
that many were fooled, and bad it
charch on Tuesday last,
It wi!l post mortem examination miade a shor: ‘Gishes
eS

JOHN H. THOMSON,
Ageat.
‘Provident ‘Institution représented.

P. 0. Box 9M, Bt Thomes,

month yet at least before service

time ago.

can

be held fh the auditorium,
5
Thoas who wish'to
keep posted in regard

| ta ‘sales should read the sale register in

‘of them. would have liad queer meals, A
Age
followed ‘aud all bails
A Soap. —Two-bhbv of an ere of “ftrd, }ood-bregramme
|
18 x 24, and Dadtime,
2 farmer’ ia the victnivf
of Sylvan,
other oatbuildings, variety offrait, bard
‘olt Water, within 00 yards of public, school, Middlesex county, placed an envelope
en
thereinfa &
Aylmer: Will sell cheap, and take” good enclosing

the local uain guing east now leaves at
11:40 aur, fostead
of 9:05 as forinerly, and
the
F
leates.

now,

Avoriongens
‘Tux Expand ‘Is is guaranteed correct, ai
at
Auctioneer, de alod the Vist‘of engagements of Mr. R.
J, dence
ecto
ts , Lieensed
In sown
Sydenham
Steet,
Ayimerandsocntey, H: Lindswy; the popa'ar anctioneer of
Elgio county.
t
NDRAY,attended
Uisensedtofn*uctionsers
Sales“it.promplly
any part ‘The grounds
end buildings of the MalaSoolety were offered for |
nan be made at hide Agricultural

good’inise’Toomr houte,.; barn

(work team in part payment.

office.

Apply,

|, Xmas. will soon be here, and ell will be
looking fondly sod

packers.

expectantly.

toward

that baypy
Ume when the: friends gather

at this barrel «f apples lately packed by one of the:

He also enclosed ® statement of around the fireside ; and while this te going
he received,
which was 40 cents, ou don’t forget that. Bridgman
& Co. have

the price
The Aylmer friends
of Miss . Apule
thet the receiver send him made « splendid selection of candies, nuts,
Wright, who for a number of years made with request
he bad to pay for the. barrel, fraita, dolle,.etc.,
for the boliday trade, so
her hore hers with Mra, T.C. Wright, and word what
A gentleman in Winsipeg bought
the please keep them in mind.
to Mrs. Little, who will
no doubt segotiste sho went
to British Cotambia {ast spring,
on easy terme with any one wishing to uy
Mesers, Albert Waite, his two son, Chas,
will be. pleased to learn ‘that she’ was barrel, for which he paid $285, as he
them,
and (Dr.) Frank,
and W. C.. Bingham, remarried) a few weeks ago to one of the atated inthe reply.
At Froeport,
JIL, anew:indnatry. isto be tarmed.ou Wednesday morning from their
According to & correspondent’s report promising and successful. farmers of that
‘started... Ona’ quarter'section
of land an hunting trip op north, bringing howe seven
Mr. R. H. Lindasy, Rigin'e) popular eoantry,
enterprising
Kansas farmer will eatablisha deor anda bear. The bear was shos. by
auctioneer, did great execution at = sale
Aylmer Lodge A’ 0. U. W. has been
near Sparta.
During the afternoon he enjoying
& season of prosperity during the thourand black cats: and: 6,000 rats on the Dr., and hie also: ehot:@ large’ buck,
| sold 430 articles,
for which was
received. pest few months with ‘the: co-operation of which to teed the cats, estimating that the whiob, however,
s gang of lambermven beat
cate
will
Increase
25,000 in tno ‘years, the him oat of. The party report « pleasant
$1,344.58, not fucluding the bay or corn— the members and the assistanceot Bro. A.
akine beldg worth $1, The rats will maltd- trip and Jote of sport, although the weather
~ | ply five times as fast ae the cats and will was very unfavorable
we should say,
most of the time,
Buckwheat four. Ingram’s mil.
memberabip
In this lodge. 100, The order be used to feed the latter, while the $2 buys good box stove at Glover's
skinned cats will furnish food to he. rate- hardware.
Miss Etta Stewart, who has beem prose- ie ip. prosperous dcndition.
sale

last

mortgegé,

‘week

under

the

Mrv.

Little

bat not ‘resohing the reserve

bid, were
not sold.

‘aps

for the generosity of the walters
bor some time it refuted to nat been

beal, bat we understand it le getting better in helping the guests to extra dishes, some

They will now revert

stalks, Rather «good afternoon's work

3 G. | cating her studies
ia modern “languagesin
Switzerland. for several months ° past,
arrived bone oa Sunday, Mise’ Stewart
enjoyed her tr[p. immensely, and iadelighted with the large store of knowledge
. | the has gained ta her chosen line’ of work.
The trip home was rather stormy, and she
Fridays.in | had a good wpell of seasickness nearly all
the way over.
3
Heins’s baked beans with tomato sauce.

P | China
T House.
The choicest buckwheat flour in the mar‘et at Iogram’s milli
Mr. F; Ostrander spent Sunday. visiting
edlatives in Vienne,
‘A fall line of crockery and glassware, also
fancy china eultable for Xmas presents, R.
joore..

A

:

Mr. Will Titus
was the

successful
one in

the gucsing contest at Bridgman 4 Co's
last week,

The number ot

jar was 2,387.

z

candies in the

visit Nov. 25th, from’ a. m. to 4p. m.

The commencement exercises of the
‘Vienna high and public achodls take place
ou Monday evening next, 28rd,~when Rev,

C. H. Kimball delivers his lectare,

Batule
of Gettysburg.”

“The

Thus bas. perpetas!. motion
The truant officer of Titsonbarg called at covered
at Inst.

the homes of 147. different ohild-en durtog

the “month of Ovtober to axertain the

been’

Br.

dis

tailment of the joys and plcasures
of the

“good old days.

it Order
of Furesters

a few minutes
earlier or later he would vot the aubscribers
to the contract.

The ob-

Jeot fs to exterminate
the cheap wheel. An
agent has been-sent
to Engliod to make

spot cash until Dee, 15th. Red Star.

Our new

fruits this season are very choice

‘Try » package of cleaned currante,
bo wahlag. Chin
T Honey
a

require

short

ete.,

making
the evening one

action

Nic

Earl

was

$10

buys.a first-class

followed,

of pleasure

profits

new

and

cook stove at

Glover's hardware.
At the division court this morniog, before
Judge

Ermatioger,

J.

P.

Martyn

brought

said

that the

soit against Lorenzo Clapp, M. C R. engine
cer, of this city, tor the sum of $40 due on a
Promissory note.

Mr. Clapp

money had been given bim by the plaint'ff to
be used for election purposes,
and that’ it

had been spent in buying cigars, etc., in
Mr, Martyn’s interest.
He was’ not very

explicit in“his deta‘ls, and the judge gave
the Verdict to Mr.. Martyn for the full
amoent with costs. Journal.

Pare backwhest flour, graham flour, aha
Aylmer,
Jam. 19 a0d 20; Cak
Stovens' breakfast food. Palace Grocery, sstoufollows:
(evening), Fob. Sth; Eden
c
Reecring to the sad death cf Mrs.+ George Feb. Sth
; Sparta (afternoon), Feb.» 6th
Jackson, the Ingersoll Chronicle says :— Yarmooth Contre (evening), Feb, 6th ¢
“Deceased
was in her usual good health and mont, Feb. lith.

Carl Schurz, Postmaster-General Wilson, Dr, had attendedchurch

on Sunday.

In

the

evening the slightly scratched her hand with
spin while removing
her wraps. It was of

Lyman Abbott, Hon. Theodore Roosevelt—
these are @ few. of the two handred dames

that figure in the’ latest list of Companion
your mortgage? if hold on the wood, although the boards in arrangements
to prevent the shipment of contributors, New subscribers sending $1.75
0. why not get’ your money from C. O. thé floor are charred to quite a depth in tubing to the Unired States. If these to the Companion for ‘1897. will receive the
Companion for the remainder of the year
Learn, the land agen, Aylmer, at 6 per some places. It {s simply a providential arrangements can be consummated
the free,
also. the Companioa’s artistic‘ twelveOne dollar saved
thing that the beautiful church is not now Price of wheels will be increased next
color Calendar,
‘and the paper a full year to
a mass of rains,
season.
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farm aud will move his family and Minneapolis, having accepted a situaeffects to Dereham Ceutre where he tion a8 nurse in St, Peter's hospital.
has secured a school.
Oar Post Office has been moved to
John Chalks residence where it will
remain fora time,
‘We are sorry to report that Mr.A.E.
Adams is in temporary financial dificulties but we sincerely hope he will
toon get his business in good running
order again as we very much regret

to lose ‘‘Hub” from our midst.
Mr. Wm.Graot lost three valuable
cows last week the

result

of

gorging

themselves with apples and corn.
Social hops ‘and. husking bees are

Miss Maud

Johnson

entertained

number of her friends on Friday evg.

a

last.
Miss McMath, who has been stopping
with T. H. Mason during the past
summer. is visiting at St. Williams.

Mrs. Paul Westover, of ‘Dakota, is
visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fraser.
The trustees
have engaged Miss
Belle Hoshal, of Port Burwell, to teach

our school for. 1897.
‘Miss Ella Pauling bas been

alck

:

ars

etotte

i

AND COLDS &&.......

(Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry
CHAPPED HANDS, &c.

Cream of Methol s Witeh Haza
MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY...

;

J. B. RICHARDS, Aylmer.
25c. per bottle; or five bottles for $1.00.

at 10.30

Mrs.J.G.Pauling has just recovered

Crowded out last week.

more than five feetfour Inches
a er
weighs rather

amount

con-

Our congratulations to the

Montreal. ——
a
cacros.

‘One isa gold man and the
ite.
One is short avd

Checks
to the

fasued, when the council adjourned to meet
on the first Monday in December

‘The Orphan’s Prayer.”

All Canada will rejoice that a Canadian paper has secured something that

d wrong aide out It McKinley

‘HOMAS MARKETS,

following lands on the Collector's Roll for

It's Not so Suprising.

with the full cocsent of the

Council.

8 S888snSSSSRssossEE

gered bis wife against a boase
5}

for the purpose of searching the beach

Bayham

The above council met in the town hall,
Straffordville, Nov, 2, all the members be-

on

the
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house on Victoria street recently vacat-

Edmonds, merchant
of Eingal, brotherin-law of poor Wm. Anderson, are here

JoLaporte, Iud., one
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light

Kelly’y Island, and when two milss
‘west
of Port Stanley: a squall etrack
hor, carried away tho main sali,
and
she bad to retnrn to port.
z
Vaughn has moved in
|: townMr. andJames
has rented Mr. A. McLean's

ed by Mr. John Eveland.
Mr.Charles Visaw has moved into
forego {n ordetto eave the lives of
Mr. Hobbs’ house.
these birds.
Mr.G. Young, of Pt.Bruce, aud Mr.

U.S.

Parify

moSESHSSRSESEES: & *
g888 ssssssssssst 2
B
sobsusuesuenge: 5

dealer imported 956,898 birds

rheamatien.

eoSgnsSscbseeses|

recontly @ feathes desfer in this port last Thursday,

the East Indies.
What
a sceno
‘bird slaughter
that story, calls up,
yhat a little cach lady would have

with

SEgssSESSESESESE *
3
e
°

In one con-

se
—_—
Don’t dally

blood and care it at once by taking »
The schooner Lula Beatrice cleared your
course of Hood's Sareaparilla.

Pouste, Stewart Burges
THE BEST FORCOUGHS

THE AYLMER MARKETS

$nootonc4° » *
eporoumy 5

the following:

received 6,000 birds of para-

127;

i

“world by this fashion. Just

PORT BURWELL.
Mr. Barrett lost anotner valuable
livery horses last. week. Hoe found it
dead in the stable one moralng.

185; R. Westover, 191; J.Traman,
C.Pennington, 102; Total 781.

ei

nds. The ladies can hardly
the:destruction and suffering
on the feathered: songsters

I—C. Peaning*on, 287: E VanVelzor,

ee

for the money Its beauty

paint.

ieing

cruelly

liver and bowel troubles sre cured by Karle
Clover Root Tea. For sale by J.E. Richards.

alt
eal

ht

has been

6 Prices are Loy

And we want every person to give us a call, and see our new
COPENHAGEN.
Mr. A. Cohogn 1s around agalr, since
Mr. and Mra James Vanslyke oo
store, our new and stylish goods, and see the low prices —
his accident.
Thursday evening last celebrated thelr
weask for high priced
good.
Bring your money
Mr. T. Brady, has been enjoying a golden wedding.
.along and see whata
large bundle you can get
visit from his motber, of Putnam.
Mr. Blashell, of Tileonbarg, presented
for
one
dollar
at
the
ental
store.
Standing of pupils for October :— ‘Miss Delphine Howse with a pair of gloves,

size camel's hair brush, sold at eo 664;C Chiverton, 520; M, Trib, 493;
conts, Each bottle contains enough P. Herries, 883; P.- Pritchard, $15; L.
quid to mix two or three packages of Caztwright, 278; Total 750. Class

which

q

GOOD PRODUCE TAKEN.

VanVelzor 848; C. Loop, the being best lady driver at Vienna fair.
Mr, D. Dennis, of this place, bas par815; M. VanVelzor, 272; Total 426.
Class III—A. Hunter, 863; L.Timpany, chased the Mardie property at Pr. Brace.
Mr. R. Jones on Saturday of last week
676; N.VanVelzor, 662; E. Pennington,
by a cow tramping
647; D.Timpany, 492; M. Traman, received bad injaries
Wheu buying auy of the Diamond
459; K. Westover, 484; M. Hunter, 420; over him.
ee
Paluts, buy at the same time a bottle E.VanVelzor, 880; W. Hunter, 890;
alte. Le lives of hundreds
Diseased
blood,
constipation,
and kidney
of beautiful birds will be <f Diamond Paint Liquid with a large Total 925. Class II—J. McQuiggan,

~ bird

anywhere, -

The Quality is High

G. A. BINGHAM,
NO

Bronze and

Copper Diamond Paints, which are
Manufactured by the proprietors of
Diamond

And it isa stock which cannot ‘be surpassed or even equalled |

Banquet Lamps, &c.

PAINTS.

can gild, silver,
bronze or
fancy baskets, frames, em-

using

Dye Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes

Bon Bon Dishes

‘blems, gas fixtures, lamps, furniture,
household ornaments and statucttes
by

Reasonable Goods

Kettles

Fruit Sets
Chocolate Pots
Cake Plates
Sugar Baskets
Bread and Butter Plates
Smoking Sets

ishould throw four dozon eggs at him;

ACHILD

rs

Rose Ja:

ished.

bas Beseing. toe

Will be our assortment of
China, Glassware, Lamps, &c.

LAST WEEK...
Was. one of the’ best

we have had.

are just convinced we

are the people for

goods at right prices.

We have just received.

THIS WEEK...
Our fall stock of Fruits. Special priceson sclet
Raisins, Currants and Peels.
Our sugar
sale
the talk of the country.
We also lead in qu

Buckwheat Flour, Grabam Flour, Stevens’ Breakfast Fo
i

A magnificent 1ange offering specials, in qualities and

prices that will interest you.

Ladies’ Cloth and Fur Jackets
The collection
co
on is
The
fit,

of more than’érdinary merit
as to style, |<
and value,
We have never had- such

a ready sale of these goods béfore.

3

MILLINERY

"A collection that we are proud to sell and pres are
to wear, because everythi
used
in.
making
is of unquestioned goodness.
erstyles are. French,’
and are unique in theirattractions,
English: “and American,
of fashion.
We make our selections
in th ¢ great centres

ings,

Cottonades,

Flannels, Blankets, Tuwels, Towellings

Table Linens, &c.

.

Buying
these Goods at first hands we offer values
defy competition,

tha!

DRESS GOODS, &c.

and Gloves, and the prices will be found to be|We sell Hosi
found to be as low as the lowest, A look through will convince
you that everything is worthy of your inspection,

&

E

No one can afford to overlook the fact that .our Dress
Goods stock is the finest we have ever. selected, before.
It is apleasure to sell our Dress Goods tor the styles,
-qualities and prices meet the requirements of the puring public of.every taste,

:

An immense stock in the followin; goods :—Shirtin;
hite Cottons, TickLinings,
Flannelettes, Grey and

4i

u cutgi: < i PEURATTE, Ht

Staple Department

3
:

a

3 FARTHINGS:

Tlie Wonder
AND THE:

“Mammoth Shoe Store

Mea who suffer from mental
worry and
overwork. will fiod prompt relief in Miller's
Compound Iron Pill, 50 doses, 25 conte,
Sold by J.B. Richards,
>
Sale Register.

ROH. Lindesy’s engagements from today upto
follows :

Tharedsy,

Nov.

19th,
f

are as

November 19, J. Mc Atthur.

“a9,

Mi

J. and
J. G. Frubleigh.

—

iambic?

By R.

5

H, Linosay.—Clearing
sale of farm

2

We have just received a large
shipment.

of

Fancy

China,

15 turkeyss, quantity corn: and cornstalks,
ebout 16 tons clover and timothy
hay, straw,
to be fed on the place, 300 bushel oats, so

Our Grocery stock is also
complete.” Call and inspect,

potat

reatbargainsin......

2

Underclothing.

seed drill, sulkey rake, Brantford spring tooth
cultivator, nearly new, 2.corn

plows,
gang plow, set barrows,

button boots.
Odd lines clearing outat halfprice
Special terms to cash purchasers.

Cotton and Wool Bis

cultivators,

VERY COMPLETE STOCK OF
Ladies’ Cishmere Hose.

Ladies’ Woo! Hose

‘Ladies’
es

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves
Ladies’ Kingwood Gloves’
Ladies’ Wool Mitts
Mirses

2

land roller,

disk harrow, lumber wagon and box, hay

rack, set bobsleighs, top buggy, hay fork, |:

rope and pulleys, pair platiorm scales, set
heavy harness,
nearly new; and many other

WESTERN

articles. All to'be sold without reserve, as

the proprietors
are givig up the farm.

_ Immense bargains in long boots.
Tremendous bargains in ladies’

good.

Chester

TIBBITTS & SON

pent Bargains in Top Shirts

.

Dinnerware, Lamps, Vases, We have received another shipment of Cotton Blankets,
White sows, served, Poland China boar, &c,, which we are offering at start them at 6s¢. Better
for more
yj
also":
work horse, work mare, in foal, colt, rising
a great reduction,
assortment of Union and pure wool, all’sizes and
4 years, number hens and chiekens, 5 gers,
Berkshire sows, farrow 1st march,

reat bargains in Overcoats

.

t
ws tolder.. We havea
ful:
of child’s, boys,’ youths and men’s make,
Fit and
_, the very best, and at prices to suit the most slender

stock, eté., the property of Toba and Joha G.
Fisbleigh,
lot 25, con. 1, Yarmouth, 2 miles
west of Pt.'Bruce,
on Friday, Nov. 20, at
12:30 sharp—¢ dairy
cows, farrow cow,
yearling steer, talf, 10 extra good breeding

‘ewes, Shropshire
ram, 4 lambs, 16 shoats,2

The oldest firm in town.
The biggest stocks in town.
The best value in the country.

Aisa

“any Mes. T. C. Wright.
*
24, Alex. Woolley.

Br RH.
Linpsay.—Cleuing sale of
farm stock, implemeats,
etc., the. property
of
John Everet,
‘ot 6 and 7, con. 8, Malahide,
2 miles north and 2 mile west of A-Imer, on
Friday, Nov. 27th, at 1 o'clock p. m.—6

cows, yearling he.fer, he'fer calf, horse,
6 years old, brood
sow, 12 shoats, 3 months
old, Chester White bosr,

number

of

hens,

12 turkeys,
2 ducks, Iumbet’ wagon, mowe:

and reaper conbined, plow, set iron barrows,
pair “bobsle‘ghs,
salkey rake, ret single
harness, 36 bushels potatocs, 50 busnels
mangolds,3 acres corns:alks, 250 boshels
corm in the ear, 100 bushels oats. 4 tons
timothy hay, § tons clover hay, quantity

ADVERTISER
Balance of t€96 Freo.

“ONLY ONE DOLLAR
To January

Na reserve,

95 proprietor is giving up the

Br

R.

H.

Luxpsay.—Auction

sale

of

housebold_ furniture, tte, the propertyof
Mrs. T. C. Wright,
to, be ‘sold. at
cone door east of Monte'th’s
Talbot street, A}

SIMPSON & Arkell
CASECorner_ Store.

Bry Goods imposters:

Ist, 1898.

Sixteen Pages Each week

News of The

tts
Knitted Wool Gloves
Wool Socks
Knitted Gloves
lined Kid Gloves
Heavy Top Shirts
Wool Mitts

Ca!l and get our prices ; all marked in plain
» . cash.and one price, WanTE>—25 bush. of

For1896-7,

preserved fruit in jars, and other articles. All The
farm.

Boys
Mens
Mens
Mens
Mens
Mens

World | Pack,

3
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< | death."—“Given up todie.”
There Bumber, apparently from the effects of ; * rehbishop . Lewis of Ontario,
‘are many thousands of such living
in @ college “scrap.” which took place a
Actress’
Husband Drowns Btmeelf,
“Te commenced. with backache” about
Canada «today who gay :—"*Dod. d's. week ago. ‘The name of the deceased |
London, Nov. 13%—John
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came to her cheeks,
she. got stronger
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next time.
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human instinct, doesn’t it,’ said the
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We want your trade. Why should
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felt
so much better’ that Iwas |induced
to continue. © When I had taken the
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‘Datural causes, ag

Sat peational Chorch, | there was

to a skeleton when I com.
‘menced “to. use: it, and ‘today my
weight ig about’ 180 pounds.”
The
‘remedy should be used until the cure
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sulted. some of the leading doctors,

Boann.”" Priestley’s name stampe
on every flve d
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‘but comMd find no relict
1 was
advised to try your: Royal Crown
Remedy. “After tising one bottle I

fitting and graceful draping, it possesses a charm and refinement
of its
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dng from Liver Complaint.
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his youngest, thickly dressed in cold
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Man? bap. since,

Mr. Archibald Campbell, a wea'thy

émarked Mr. Bloomfield as he carried

ploy of the Khalifa.

must listen to tt," replied Mrs, Bloom. | TU"
field, ‘resignedly. © ‘Tt ia this:. A
tow weighs léss'whod it is dressed,
and a baby weighs
the. town.
ty more.’
THE RELIGIOUS
WORLD.
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‘The work his been done for

to the street car.
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‘physician is required
to]
4
aid you, and you have no heavy till | the German
to mect after you are made well and ean ae
whole.
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cost,
with A'1 secarity,
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D.A. SINCLAIR, :
Gen. Agent,I St Thomas,
Agents wanted for Ayimer’ snd points east.
‘
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“ Qerunlon SB. ts dolag wall under tfe
Me.3, Oban.

management
of our worthy superintendent,

FARMER'S WANT COLUMN.

evening is expected.
Mr, W. Atkin paid

visit this week,

our

school

a

and reported good

work under such efficient teacbers.
Mr. C. Bridgman and Mr. B. ‘Nairn
gave

our

town

a

flying

Friday list... Their

visit

on

white nag is a

terror to go.
The young people on the second are

notdead,.

The evon'ng spent last | teeny

Wedoesday at Mr. J. H.

Poe

Soper's

was

well enjoyed by all present.
It is
but the beginning.
Mr.and Mrs, W Kirk were bercaved

kcal

Saturday

last.

eae
Weextend

to them acres

beartfelt sympathy in their sorrow.

The angel
of death has also visited
the home of Mr. Draper and taken
one

of

his

‘Te, Be, 900, B00.

fairest

x

blossoms.

South Dorchester. House and
and fi

-

tives and friends have

the

sympathy

of all, for ‘‘we all loved ber.”
ee
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
Karl’s Clover Root Tea has made me

snd happy. tlre. E. B. Worden,
sale by J. E. Richards.
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TEACHER WANTED.

Applications will berecelve by theun
dup
to Monday, Noveaber 23,1
cross | of
theteacher
vacancy
well

ike Togha
Togke Bel

noli
For the Christmas

Ask your physician, your’ druggist or
your triends about

S

Have had big sale during the past+

friend

who knew her, and it was

CANNIFF CORSET CO.,
105 Bleary Bt., Montreal,

.

t
SG

ac

Bor 134, pringheld, Oa

"| Saturday, and many of her old friends
were present.
Her sorrowing rela-

‘

more Tesay te

A never-falling
bent i Eade
abd weeds.” wellEa-yon
thiatios
ree frontfoots
sermxotEcfeoe
ment bowlte pu rehaser, ow
Satiatactory

Miss
eA
DeaERS WANTED
to all berg
fn. the Canntff Corset Co.
with great- orkMonro orders,
Loose M43 years established).We rai
$0 er cout, commission
surpcise and pain that her friends sup sanvasners
Lady Canvassers, wiles do you | iat
fone
And
our
Corsets
are known to be the
learned of ber
sudden
death in
giving
Detroit.
Her funeral: took placo on ;
canvassers all

Florence Draper was a

|

TEACHER WANTED

for Con

‘tamption. Phey will recommend it. For
Tor hoo! Srl
Bectloo No. 2,musttn
saleby J. B. Richards,
the‘Teacher
Townshipwanted
of Malahide.
Miller's Compound Iron’ Pills cure
SOHN MoCLEMNAN
‘}eonstipation.
50 doses, 25 cents.
Trastees
HARVEY sMITH
Sold by J. E. Richards.
Grovesend, Nov. 18, 1806,

the'man, woman or child who dare say.our Great Departmental Cash System cannot sell from 20 to 40
‘t. cheay
of Goods
all under one roof and one expeiss, and for cash only.
Satu ee thete uantity
ta thiss fa
's was
fact, per than othe
a hard:; oni
see
Crowds of
oe were aot a ontBuyers t are awakening
in
counters.
OUR
NEW
6-until our
‘1 was 0]
‘@ owe our cas
lway much c:
ities are
tter
and
. Come and see
18 Recustn and shins that
facts; but the facts are greater than we ever expected,
vo now materialized into
1
acter .Brits
ith surpasses sinipesion
Realization
rand better all the time. There's simply nothing that can stop it.

aah ar

ever before such excellent valué.
lever before such lew prices,
‘Never before such @ money ‘saving
yyds Fancy Tweed Dress Goods
~ the whole range slaughtered.
35¢ line now thrown up at 18c
‘4oc line would be. good value ini other
‘stores at. soc, very
Ga spe cal anw

30,

STAPLE DEPARTMENT
Ootton—36-inch Factory Cotton,
our price job 3 1-2c
36-inch
Factory, extra heavy, worth
regular 8c,, our price special, 6 1-2c
36-inch Bleached Cotton,special 5 1-2¢
36-inch extra fine Lonsdale Cotton,
worth
14¢, our price special 9c

Sheeting

Cotton—8-4 Twill Sheeting

worth reg, 22c.,our price special 16c
Pillow Cotton—It'll pay you to look
through our pillow cloths.
Circular pillow cloths, pillow covers,
with, fancy, stitched edges, ready to
use, at lessthan youpay forthe cotton
* the new shades at $1.35.
:
5 inch new Columbian Tweed Svit- TOWSLINGS
a inch fone Crash ee
in small neat effects, in dark
7¢, Our
price speci
5c
cian shades; also in’ nice ‘wo!

‘50¢. finevilve uneaqualled, now-37 1-2
_

65c line, a great novelty, now 43¢
“46 inch French: Ki
er,
Cloth, a
beautify! Silk and wool mixture,
with brilliant shaded shot effect,< in

mottled effects, for street or trayeldresses, worthreg.$1.25,now68c
inch French Séden.Cloth, all wool,
‘
rich effects, worth in cther
“ling

Bleck 65¢, Sur price

now 48c

3

lack Dress
we are quoting
ices ever before heard cf
cata B ek ‘all-wool. Serge now 20c
‘all
inch Black Henrietta,
ice now 37 1-2¢
ae

German. Hen-

Chaah; Fomte ing, 20 if

hie on 3c.

TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS

Marked down ‘to the new prices.

sei in

pure Linen, wasreg. 30c.,now 22c
Table Linen, special, was 60c.

ne

37 1-2c
a fullrangeof the finest linens
a ach
leached linen, was 75cnow6oc
70 in, bleachedlinenwas$1.50, now 95c¢
38 inch bleached linen, worth regular

« $1, our price 72¢.
50 in, wide,

25c, now

18c.

Our Great Clothing Department
The great drop prices on our
ice5
“Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Etc., for
eal linece Mohair, Secilians
|”
men-and
boys creates more talk
Serges
Coating
a mote ‘Storm and
perhaps than any other department
"at, we are safe to Say, 40 per cent.
of
our
great
store; more noticeable
prices
under other store
here perhaps because the sales are
* Our novelty dress patterns, of whichin
large.
The
whole
country is talking
ie have an immense assortment
about our clothing sales; but why
de newest weaves and colors, See
should’nt
they
talk
2? Let them talk
if,you will save money.
so ng as ey are being benefitted
You santDressbelp estingstocka now
bargain in. by
their talk.

nas

ve Lateran

aeee

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
Men's heavy Union Shirts and
Drawers, worth reg. 50c.,special 29c
Men'sall wool Shirts and Drawers
worth reg. 75¢, our price job, 49¢.
Men's Top Shirts, all’ wool or
Union, a special, job, 39¢.
Men’s Cardi
Jackets, worth
reg. $1.25, our leader, 75.
Men's heavy woolsox, job, 12 1-2¢
Men's fine wool sox. ‘ribbed top,
worth reg. 25, our leader, 1 5c.
70 doz. Gents Ties slaughtered.
See prices on our men's work
mitts, lined mitts, kid mitts, lined,
driving gloves, fine kid-lined gloves;
very special prices.
BOOTS AND SHOES
We are shoe sellers—Men's split
stoga high boot, special, $1.50
Men's long boots, whole stock,
high top. regular $2.75, our price

$1.95

Men's kip, high top, grain boot,
worth $4, our price $2.95
Lumbermen’s high. two buckle
Rubber, worth regular
$2, our price
$1.50.
Long

knitted

and

fulled

The pesinnss
ae
is g ting

SOME LEADERS
Youths 32 to 35 Ulster, dee;
storm collar, tweed lining, went:
regular $5.50 for $3.99.
Boys’ heavy Tweed Ulster, plaid,
heavy, worth $2.50, our price $1. 99
Men's heavy Ulsters, all wool,
Frieze, deep storm collar. back strap
throat piece, with or without. cuffs,

7

ed lining, sizé 36 to 48,
worth
regular
10,
-*our
special $4.98.
S19
akc
Three special lines Beaver Overcoats, black, brown, fawn and nat
the $7.50 line for $4.98, the $8 line
for $4.50 and the $7 line for $4.75,
Our high-class Suits are now
taking

the’ place of all the tailor

made Goods.

The

best business

men are wearing them, and
the best

dressed boys are wearing them.
We
watch the makes andsnatch thebest;
we take the quantity, and get.
the
inside price.
Men's heavy full’ cloth’ Pants,
worth 1.95, going job, 1.25.
GREY FLANNELS
GB
80 i

ce

LADIES’5 UNDERWEAR
50 dozen heavy Wool Vests
at

ee renlar 85¢ , 19

‘Tho most com,

right from tl

store they’ g

ladies’

i

bi]

ren's Shirts compat range of ese eel
ete., all o9 the-39 G9 cen. cash ¢ystem,
Only a few dozen uf those
covers left, going at 12}.

i

Z

LADIES’ HOSIERY
Heavy Fi col Hiceh Haee Ste Ay wrerth Mee
our price 17%

Heavy

all Soak Hose,

9b and 10, woreh regular
Price 17.
Ladies Patent

back,

ten.fold knees, six ibaa

golug with us at 6c.

Meas
be Ba

stitch ribbed

vo

9%,

Hose,-

Wey:

Ladjes fine ribbed Ceshmero, seamless, |

ieee
peat pet toe, extra, our pien

eth,

Ladies
plain Cashi
es pais
aa

and/

spliced heel

near
all wool
ly «apse ee BAi® or i 1p Soeelal line dill all wool Hose, 12 1-2¢ |
worth 75c, our price 5oc.
Fi
Men's wholefox dress shoe, worth ween
Se
wl gga, pak, cna, LADIES’ CASHMERE GLOVES
$1.50, special at 98c.
Cashmere Gi
We make a specialty of ladies Pista SergeropeEi Rapperet Cloths, Lama Cloths,
fects, &c., all on sale at our new
fine Shoes, and have got the prices cash pri
Ladies’ fleeced Cashmere Glove, fancy back
down.
100 aoe
ines
lozen Towels bought job. full range of worth 85c , our price 20c.
Black and colored Suede oo
Gloves,
We could fill a page with our
very new, worth 50c.,
18 x 86 heavy Tuck Towel,
special leading lines and most in- rogular,
Plain Black Cashmere Gloves t oat 10c to 256
our price special, Te." Thee: Goo!
have
middio
Sox,

tac pei
abe "NS Nor OP

teresting prices, but our printers kick

Try us and save your hard earned
dollar.

the counters. For the best

stooks are here, and the store hal greatas

justerat
reached us;. -right
right from hs mill; a0

Canton'spa

the very be:

the new prices, 5e, 6e, 7c
and 8c; |

LADIE£8’ CORSETS

Our epecial lines
of Corsets at Abc and 5
is making the whole town. talk ‘Save
fon

N. P. FINCA,

‘the town hall,

Aylmer, Nov. 80, Dec.1 and,

2 tos ‘and éventoga
7:30 to 10:30,

Adalta

‘26, chijdren 100.
:
- + Bde bays a good axe at Glover's hardware.
In additiob to those mentloned
laat week
(aetated that Messrs, M. EL
and

Youell& Wrong’s talloring department

of care, Her many trieads hope | soon’ to Pressey and W. 0M. Ford, of Bayham, ‘fre
hear of ber entire recovery. ”
helog urged by thelr
to stand for
{$100,000 to loan. Are you paying
E friends
fs
6} or | °7UntY ceancil hénors
néxt year.

is now stocked with the cholcest Scotch,
Irish and Canadian sultings and , overvoat-

4 Ibe, ralains 250. Palaco Grocery. -

7 per cent, interest on yonr mortgage? if
so why not get. your ‘money from C. oO.
fogs. . Aylmer's popular catter, Mr. Wm. Learn, the land agen;; ‘Aylmer,
6 per
One dollar saved fs worth two
Boettinger, is tarning-oat only perfect cont?

Tue Exrazss
every week and the Farm
and Home twice month from now 10
Jab,
‘1898 for

insanity,
and was at times dangerous,

{press
—

$1.10. This offe
is good
r
only up
fitting garments, made in the latest up-to- earned. Expenses moderate,
to Jan. let pext, when our Present
agreeA qrand rally of the Baptist Young | ment
dato atfltp. | Try him.
with the publishers of Farm and
,$10,000privatefande
to loan onmortgages. Pecple’s Union of Ontario and Quebec is to Home ceases.
i
be held av Ingersoll ‘to-day, from ‘which a |. Bay your hores
Copenhagen! | Miller
& Backhouse, barristers, Aylmer.
Onr Springfield correspondent. writes :—
blankets at Buchanan's
great deal of, good will no. doubt
Fesult@@ and save'15. per cent.
Mr, Thomas Oldfield, of Malahide, - who. ‘We understand
Mrs. Misner,'who his been a great eufferer
has resided
fn this seoulon for ‘masy years,
; that Aylmer {s to
peterbe well
somie months . past, passed. away on
‘The ‘foare.
llo
the most
win
successfal
g for
Sund
ageday,
‘and who has slways
been an odd character,
31° years, 6’ montns and 11
coupon gathe
forrers
the
offered by
has recently developed strong’ signs of We bought too much 40 cen Jepan tes, | Dan Conrad up, to the.prizes
days... “Deceased was
hour of going

He

was brought
to the lock-up here on “‘Thateday last, and removéd tothe

jeil-in

and m order to reduce stock. will s¢ll at 250
spot cash notil Dec. 15th. Red Star.

St._

‘Thomas on Saturday on an order from P.

M.McDiarmid. He will
no doubt be sent!
‘at once to the insane asylum at London,

‘fipéctal yalno this week’ in ‘wool and

| cashmere hoalery at Simpson 4 Case'sOur Mt! Salem correspondent writes :—

repu
as tati
one of the best
on
hotels in

the

to

41. Harris 364, G. Ryckman

360,
E. Hout 162, E. Matthews 115, A. Muiphy
80,8. Wicket 74, M, Cropp 67, E. Smith
55, H. Marchgnt 26, E. Clark 26, H.Robiis
23, B, Anger 23, T.' Martin 14, F. BoetUnger vy
Haye you seen Simpson & Case's 980
John
U. Glover is receiving the largest
consignment
of sterling silver
plated
black eilks.

Wet
Messrs. Donley 4 Martin are detarmin
ed
Hazel soap for laundry
The. death “angel bas again entered this Big Witch
bath, to make the CentHotel
‘The public school ‘board met on Monday
ralone of
bar. 1¢ floats). 5 centea bar, or Palace
best
viciaity aiid claimed two of our young inen ‘Grocery,
in Weetern Ontario, and have just the
to Miss
placeda night 1ast to selext = sacessor
fine new billiard table aud «
in one diy. On Friday,
the 20th, James
Pool table in Alice Ingles, who resigned, and « hard
A Snap.—Two-fifths ofan’ acre of land,
Tanner breathed his last in. the forenoon,
the basement. ‘The tabllen are. made by time they had of it, Seventeen applications
nine room house, barn 18 x 24, and
and In the afternoon Mr. Wilson Baughman good
backed
Mosse; Rela Bros., of Torouto, and
up
by
the
strongest
of
testimonials,
are
not
other.
outbuildings, varie
of ty
frait, ‘hard and ‘only beantifal in design dnd
passed ovér to the majority. Both ofthese
perfect in were read, and it fe perfectly safe to say
solt water, within ‘S00 yards of public school,

young men have been great sufferore. Mr.
| workmanship, bat are up to date in
‘every any one of the applicants’ would have
Baughman’s faneral on Sanday morning Aylment Will ell, cheap, ‘and take good | particular. ‘The room a being fitted
3
up filled . the position
Miss
team in part payment. Apply at. this|
«| was large, as was Mr. Tanner's in the work
nic
andely
an eatrance
loa:
,
bas been made at Lizzie’ McCausland was finally selected, | 1
afternoon, The Rev. Mr, Crichton preached
ie east alde of the
and we believe
both sermogs.
John

“H.

Glover

has

axes ever shown in Aylmer.

the finest line of

The Youth's Companion will celebrate.

its

seventy-first birthday in 1897. Among the
Fancy china arriving every day. Select many attractive announcemeets of the Comour presents for Xmas, while the assort- panion for the coming year is an article of
~ment fa choice. The Lively Dollar Store.
exceptional value by Mr. Andrew Camegie,
Mrs. 0. f. Mos and Mra, E. Richardéon on “The Habit of Thrift.” Success'ul men

friends in in other walkyfbi lite will second Mr.
Carnegie’s paper with readable, practical
Ingeroll, Woodstock 1nd Hamilton.
| We are offeting the best value in black articles based on their own experience, and
ailks ever seen in the county.
Come and valuable to the old as well as to the young.
will be given by Ian Maclaren,
ee for yourselves. Tho great departmental Stories
Rudyard Kipling, Stephen Crane, Harold
store of Poustie, Stewart d Barges.
Frederic and Clark Russell, Speaker Reed,
Miss Maggie Yorke, youngest daughter Secretary Herbert, Senator Lodge, Hon.
of Mr. Jonathan Yorke, Yarmouth, died on Carl Schurz, Postmaster-General Wilson, Dr.
Monday morning last at the home of her Lyman Abbott, Hon. Theodore Roosevelt—
uncle, Mr, Allan Minard, near Sparta. She these are a few of thetwo hundred names|
* gre spending
a few weeks with

was 36 years old.

* Xiniad, will soon be here, and all will be
fooking fondly and expectantly toward
that haypy time when the friends gather
sroabd ‘the fireside ; and while this is going
on don’t forget that Bridgman & Co. have
made @ splendid selection of candies, nuts,
Araits, dolls, ete., for the holiday trade, 10

house,
Seo the now cross cut saws at Glover's

Fine assortment of chenille goods in
curtains and table covers at Simpson’ &
| hardware.

a.

MrsC. Prue, of St. Petersburg, Russia,

the sppointment = popalar
She has give ample evidence
of her

Black’ chewing tobacco 35c a Ib. at the
to his mother at Port
.
Te’ takes. a letter “fourteen to Palace Grocery,
Resting at the Scns of Englaod hall, | eigh
Tue Exrness’ Christmas
days
teen
to
travel
the
distance. Me_
Aylmer, on Friday evening, the 27th inst,
this
year will be shead of anythinKomber
has the direction of the
g
of
at8o'clock, The Sapreme Organizer,’ P. | Pras
horse
of s
the Archdake, and the stables ever istued in the county of Elgin,the or Kind
M. Patuson, will be present and. address are frequently
for
that
visited
matte
by
by
any
r
other
paper
members
in
any
town
of
the meeting on matters of interest to the | the Royal
famtly. Ia Vecember they will 3,000 inhabitants in Canada. This feofa
members of the order,
All members are | begin thelr great winter
big
assertion, but we never make such an
races, and parses
Tequested co be present and to bring thelr |
amouut of $140,000 sre offered, which assertion without backing it up. We
hope
friends with them. Th esting will be | axto the
Mr. Prue says,
it a e
credit. not only tn ourselves
higher than to mak
open to non-members
well ax members | we can afford to isput slightly
but
tothe entire town and vicinity.
up
for our winter
of the order.
We
sports. —Simeoe Reformer.
are enabled to do this only through the
; Grocery.
Fresh butter. Palace
All the new things in lace collars at liberal patronage bestowed upon Tur
Mra. J. 8. Caverly drove into town on | SimpsCase's.
Exrneas
throughout
the
year
by
the busion
Monday
morning Inst and tied her
A-upion meeting of the young people's ness nen of Aylmer who are using its
while abe did some shopping. Upon horse
columns so
re- societies uf the various churches
during the month of
was held December. largely
tarning she discovered that some ineak in the basemen
We would remind our readers
t of the Methodist church
that it always pays to read the advertisethief had daring ber absence stolen a whip on Monday evening last and
proved very
from the buggy. ‘The act wasa bold one, interest
but especially is this the case for
ing and profitable. A short pro- ments,
People being cvatinuously
the next month.
The Aylmer Circle of the Order of
Canadian Home Circles will hold an open

writes regularly

that figure in the latest list of Companion
contributors. New subsctibers sending $1.75
tothe Compasion for 1897 will receive the
passing.
For-| gramme was rendered with Me. W.
Companion for the remainder of the year tunately a pedestrian was able to give}
Rusling
inthechair.
The visi tors were warmly
free, also the Companion’s artistic twelve- information thi
ill no doabt lead
the welcomed in a good im
color Calendar, and the papera full year to conviction of the guilty party. If theto whip
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GERMAN ARMY SHELTER TENT.
“We are fading away, Jeems," she
saya as he croases over to bis arm-chair
beside her own, “we will soon cross the
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known jug so Jong ‘shall know "us ‘no
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the
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first-class Work Guaranteed
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prices fleturepurchasing, . Satisfact‘on
guaranteed

Watches
Clocks
Jewelry, &c.
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South Atriea In @ few days.
It. came out on the London Stock Ex- bensie
change last week that a commission of

your great South American Rheumatic
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old and new customers.
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winter in Italy, where
Frits will's
gosen:Wilhelmina will be
thed to

Fritz, at once.
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| Chong, aud solicits “the patronage
of

or write toi M. ©, DICKSON,
Pusesige Apes Toroato,
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J. SIMPSON, Agent, A
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AYLMER,
E
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October 25, 1893. .
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was completely
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Same’
SKREI Cop Lv vER On.
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taken in 22 days increased nie

weight by 18Ibs,
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Prop, Renovo Co, ween

ZIVERN,

Mont

itreal.

- ONTARIO,

Comfortable Buggies
2
areca
~ and Carriages. | ot mer
rete
aoe ball, Ayl~
Good Safe: Driving
608,
ing of
‘erediMt
aac
Horses.
Courteous
| Such claltne,An arrangement
for

Attendants and Fair Prices,
W. H. WALSH

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed af carreat rates, compounded every atx months.

4H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

‘The Ladies Mission Circle, of Calvary

church,:gave & tea at the
of
Mrs,{Chas.’Chute
on Friday evening
last. It was 9 snecess in overy re

Superb

Will be our assortment of

We have tested our ability to the utmost, and the result of our”
training is that we knock out all‘comers.

China, Glassware, Lamps, &c.
this season ....

5 o'clock Tea Sets
Sugar and Creams

Reasonable Goods —

Rose
Jars
Hot Water Kettles
Fruit Sets
Chocolate Pots

Dry Goods, Groceries, ‘Boots and Shoes,

Cake Plates
Sugar Baskets

Bread and Butter Plates

Smoking Sets

Bon Bon Dishes

GOOD

THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE.
PRODUCE TAKEN.

attached | '

‘although ‘not in all
9 much care cannot be eXer-

n leaving children in the
there is’ lighted lamp or
It should be borne

“that water will not extinguish

Mise Ella King, of Aylmer, bas late-

AND, OTHERS
LIGHTED.

ARE

DE-

ly been the guest of Miss Maude Charlton,
‘

=: Pousti, Stewart Barges,

Miss E Tuttle, of Aylmer, is spending
a few days at her old home near this

ONE BIG COMBINATION FOR TEN
CENTS.

place.

Mr.W. H. Augustine, of Cheaening,

Will you be in the rush and swim? Can Mich., {s visiting friends and relatives
you afford to spend ten cents for the biggest in this vicinity.
and most useful aggregation of interesting
cold winter,
thatter ever offered to the public ?
On Thursday evening of last week
Wells & Richardscn Co., Montreal, manu@ union mevting was held tn the facturersof the celebrated Diamond Dyes,
Methodist church, all denominations having a desire to make a widespread fatrobeing represented and the resident Guction
of their new “Excelsior Rhyming”/A
mivisters,
also Rev. Shore, of Port BC Book, Illustrated,” make the following
Burwell Church of England, being extraordinary offer, good for thirty days :
mst: One “Excelsior Rhyming A BC
present.
Book, Illustrated,” a real gem of lithographic
The ladies of the Mothodist church
art. It measures nine and a quarter inches
certainly deserve credit for the enter- long and two itches wide; the cover is rich
prising way in which
they have and artistic; each letter of the Alphabet
worked during the last week or wo. measures two and three-quarter inches long
The old organ has been removed and
and two inches wide, and no two letters are
@ pew one substituted,
the choir of the same color. Each letter has an applatform enlarged and six beautiful propriate illustration and a verse.
Alleading Montreal school teacher says:
new chairs given, and best of all, it
is there with no debt.
It takes the “Te is one of the very best and certainly the
most attractive of mediums ever placed belore
ladies to do work right.
the Httle tots from which to leam the English
aa
rear
Alphabet.”
More Curative Power
The demand for this book novelty is already
Is contained Ina bottle of Hood's Sarea- taxing
the printing capacities of the litho
than
in any other similar preparatlon, It costs the preprictor
and menfactarer | © Srcoxp: A full size Cabinet Photo of the
wa

fornia, is visiting in the village.
have

their maps and are well

received

pleased

w'th

them.
The S. 0. G. 'T, are to hold regular
meetings on Monday evenings during.

the winter, in their hall.

or three

cent

a

stamps.

Stampsof larger denominations will not be

received.

Seal your letter securely,
and before mailing
be sure you put on fall postage, “Aree cents in
stamps. If full postage is not prepaid, letters
will not be accepted.
Co.,

Montreal, P. Q.
are
LeTex
Miss A. Prichard is visiting friends
in Aylmer,
Miss Bessie Stevens is the guest of
Mrs. Schooley.
Mr.Bert Miller, of Arkoua, is visitR. Locker attended county
Inst week.
E. Hill and children, visited
in
in last week.
made

for

a

Christmas tree and schoo! entertainment to be held on Tuesday, Doc. 22nd.
Further particulars later.

MARRIED.
Faw-Neviiis.—Oa Tharsday, Nov. 19th,
1896, by the Rev. K. Bridgman, at. tha
1200 of the bride's motber, Mr. Wo.
Faw to Mise Marion Nevills, both of the
township of Bayham.
AmeL-BAKen.—On Nov.
realdence of tho bride's parea
‘Mason,

CHAPPED HANDS, &c.

ussEassEe

Weduestay, Nov. 95,

ing his parents,

Mr.
council
Mrs.
friends

Preparations are being

‘Miss Norton spoke to a, primary
class in St. Thomas on Sunday.
Mr, E. R Crane's sister from Calischool

two

BAEgALE §

amount in one,

8! 8ag8au8!

Send as ten (10) cents in money or stamps

Wetts & Ricarpsox

et a oe
ORWELL
Mrs, Mills is visiting in Galt.

_ The Sunday

65 cents, will be sent to any address fer 10¢-

LIVERPOOL

oaseessr:

e

worth

‘as s00n as possible, so that your order may be
filled promptly.
Send small silver coins, or the proper

+e

GROYESEXD

The Grovesand 8. S. will hold their
manufacturers
of Dianiovd Dyes annual eutertainment on Tuesday,
Dec. 29th.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Dunsford, of
St. Thomas, are the guvsts of Mr. and
~ | Mrs. Mablon Griffin.
Some of the farmers around here
who shipped apples to England have
received returns for same
They
arrived there in good condition.

s5e ees egssKessts

we

so

Jadies have recently written

safficient to supply a family for a year.
The above-mentioned combination,

THE BEST FOR ROUGH SKIN

Cream of Methol : Witch Hazel
MADE

AND

SOLD

ONLY

BY

J. E. RICHARDS, Aylmer.
25c, per bottle; or five bottles for $1.00.

5

Mr. Jas. Huffman is improving
slowly.
‘
I
house.
Mr. Fred Hartley and wife, of New
‘Moore, Dutten, preached in
Dereham,
are
yisiting
friends
hero.
church, Monday evening,
Mrs. B. Cascadden, of St. Thomas,
spent
a few days here with her son
last week.
Mr, D. Ferguson has moved into the
St, Lawrence hotel and intends keeping
& temperance house,
Rev.A.O.Alexander who has been
attending the Wesleyan College, at
Montreal, is visiting friends here,

Syrup of Tarand Wild Cherry

“%

‘from Vittorle this week in

mond Dye Ink Powder, which makes sixteen
‘ounces of pure and brilliant black writing ink,
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>
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wa
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ft is the One True Blood Parifier.

“Three Fature Kings of England.”—the
Prince of Wales, his son, the Duke of York,
and the little sun of the Duke.
This photo is
beautifully finished, fit for any parlor, and
well worth from 25¢. to 40c.
Tuimp:
One package
of the famous Dia=

cSekssercseagens

consumer. It has a

unknown in any other
okagiving) the ladies record of G. caresIv isthe
best to buy because

Sesessssssssssss
.
°

to the

and it ie

MARK:

3

worth more

more

a

It costs
the jobber

BESBEB-cowcuacoe

more.

THE BEST FORCOUGHS
AND COLDS &.......
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sssesosserg
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“kerosene oll, but dry sand
is ‘a wits’ ptecaution to

‘VIKNNA,
‘The roads are beginning to break
up abd show signs of cold. weather.
The reports aré for a long siege of

And we want every person to give us.a call, and see our new.
store, our new and stylish goods, and see the low prices
weask for
high priced good; Bring your money
along and see what a large bundle you can get
for one dollar at the departmental store.

MAPLETON
Mr.J.Neville is the happy possessor
of a baby boy.

Ses
BRS coc nBEBSSeETSSSS"ShUsssas

often’ of

FOR THE LITTLE ONES,

eccocotoozeatio, 5

‘very

blame can be

Wares

ie5

na] FUN AND ENTERTAINMENT
PARENTS

or-even equalled

The Quality is High
~The Prices are Low

G. A. BINGHAM,
NO CREDIT GIVEN.

f

.

Banquet Lamps, &c.

one dollar.

The
alone sells in Now
dollars
5
inion of iti from hitie.

copy
Of artists, it is a masterIt tells its own story—tho
chamber, the abandonment of
kneeling child—the kitten on the

And it isa stock which cannot be surpassed
.
anywhere,

Pure!

Pure!

Pure!

If you have not already secured a sample of the

best tea known, and used the world over by the
best authorities on teas, call at.the Palace G:
and secure one of the FAMOUS WORLD'S
BLEND, and then you will use none other,
They are the best values in Teas imported into
Canada, They are imported direct from Ceylon,
They only require one half the quantity to: make
an elegant cup of tea.

Prices, 25¢,, 40c and 50c.

We are sole agents for Aylmer. This tea is sold
unde: a guarantee,
If it does not suit you, it
costs you nothing.

—

We have for Thanksgiving
new Oranges, New Figs,
New
Almonds, shelled ; New’ English Walnuss, shelled ei our
Fruits are fresh: We also have Buckwheat, Graham and Selt

rising Buckwheat Flour; Stevens’ Breakfast-Food,

We want

your trade, and then you will say the same as the rest of our
many customers, “This is the place to deal.” Produce wanted,

STANLEY BARRETT

|THE PALACE Gnooky.

©
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pet
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tettercmetnon

‘Department is at the best in tgenocgts
eis: Perfect “Fitting Suits, First-class
experienced workmen,

| Ladies’ Cloth and Fur Jackets
fit;workn

and value,

hed
kad

We tarcnsve

a ready. sale of these goods bef:fore.

nis
ch

MILLINERY
Arcollection:that we are proud to nell and buyers are
proud to wear, because everythi
ing tee in the malin
is of unquestioned goodness.
styles are French,

English and American,
and are unique in theirattractions,
We make our selections in the great centres of fashion.

Staple Department;
and social
being
Calton and it ts said that some of hee

An immense stock in the followin; goods :—Shirtin
Linii
Flannelettes, Grey and
nite Cottons, Tickings,
Cottonades, Flannels, Blankets, Tuwels, Towellings

Se

thelr

tight

Table Linens, &c.
ing these Goods at first hands we offer

Sh competition,
hes

values that | s

sass _Beskey
git hone rom

DRESS GOODS, &c.

log a fow
pe uae aeee

No one can afford to overlook the fact that our Dress
Goods stock is the finest we have ever selected before.
Tt is a pleasure
to sell our Dress Goods for the. styles,
qualities and prices meet the requirements’ of
chasing public of every taste,
We sell Hosiery

ee

cngege fash ‘ut bel es
Toe

statement
of

PEE

“the ‘pur-| dayssi

Methodist chureh. bere is-being

tishte:

Mr. Clement has the

|.

Pate.
ee arattng Hows, who isin the
| Be. ‘Thomas Hospital,te: (mproving
slowly.
6 and Sunday
school
itaheld'in
fa tne hall till wep

and Gloves, and the: prices will'be found to, be

found to'be as’ low ‘as the lowest; --A look through will convince
you that everything is worthy of your inspection,

re Nae

§. Baker and fam!

settled down in their old

3 FARTHINGS::
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on Srey.

night.

have

got

‘CELEBRATED———w

6 again,

e

last. over one

undred of their frionds and neighbors

ee

@ RID

KID GLOVES—We have fecelved our first shipment of French

Seen,

each tows
the council

10

inthe samy be spite

Mesicigal’' Commitee’
‘Assembly.

ie

ibe recursve
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WE

HAVE

DECIDED

TO

HAVE

A

E oaaiie Searne Sale
Of Everything in the Shoe Line
During the Month of December.

values, from 50c, pee

Xt ‘i
have a

fall range

of the D & ‘A Corsets,
Ayloer, November. 23rd, 1896.
Pail for the lease
fmoved
a resolution thata
To oun Customers :
bea
confer wi
the,
Rravel road and see what
We beg first tu express our thankfalness
Id be made
them
to yoa for the very liberal ‘patronage
a

MovedSty
by Melntyre,

McDiarmid, That

this

ee

ee

De

tho mostperfect fitting

and the best wearing
Corset in the trade.
All sizes and qualties

from 87 1-2c. up.

accorded us during the past four years, and

Legislature to amend the Voters’ List Act,
to make it compulsory for all parties making
complaints of errors in the voters’ list to give:
Teast ten days belare the time for
peals has elapsed.—

at tho same time wish to advise you

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

of our

change in the way of doing business,
In order to retain

our

cash

customers,

and «vo others who are seeing dally that

Wo have recvived another shipment of out celebrated
ind Puritan
Underwear for Ladies, Misses and Children ; every size and coe orice
from.15c. up.

the cash system ia the most satistactory
way.

of doing business, and that by If we can

In res

and

gave the follow
writen
hawkers’ byelaw fies

hear

ion

give the consumer mach better value than
by the credit system, we have decided to

on

OVERCOATS

persen is pot required to take

The Act

not been

amended
so

Isponting just now. Sales away ahead of last November, |is~
ments apply.

eeeriad

fares
‘beater, in the Coun!
the matter of the

ty

ot Wiens
deceased.

in
ee

the lowest to you; the lowest

to sevens

fair, fixed

Haggliog « over prices belittles Goods worth buying, and. aon

Men’ Ss ‘Underwear
Fall assortment in cotton, union
plain striped and ometic fleeced.

ar:

and pure. wool; all
eet. ie
in
The goods are comforting,

the prices as comforting’ as tho Goods,
No longer halt between two views,
While chillier grows the air:

at once that Overcoat,
OrButelsbuy
e that Underwear,
SIMP

SON

to the “

line of

This may be a wise precaution when buying oonSerres
a tooowe
gave you that trouble. We never mark a price wit!
of taking less.
Ws) mark the one lowest price in

county

& CASE,

Dry Goods Importers, Arkell Cor Store.

2

See our $3.50 Reversable Coat

CHRISTIE & CARON,
15 and 16, Talbot Street, East,

ell

elt

“THE LEADERS.”

Five Packs of CARDS FREE

liaa

You will save money by dealing with us.

firm, is not an agent within the meaning
T would soggest that
thewie aentenee
by-law be altered so as to include the
srucaments made by the
Legislature last
session before being printed.”
A bylaw was ‘subsequently read and
cordance
with
the solicitor’s
opinion.
Before the couneil adjourned Frank
suggested that as the member
weulgoes

ge ee

for men. It's a world beater; to be had only from us.
See our men’s Foxed Mittens at 50c., same as others sell
at 75 cents.

attention to arew

to reach value it is necessary to geta reduction
in

se

as to prevent the fncipa Dims
f
TIBBITTS & SON
caring orders foal coe
deliveiog. the
foods afterwards inTereanc on ich orders,
the courts
having repeatedly
held that. the
ee
taking of orders and theSetlrering of geods
subsequently in Pursuanceof such orders, do NOTICE TO. CREDITORS.

We draw your

all puro wool at 50 cents,

Some people, when Overeoat hunting, soem to ‘sia pales
that

adopt it after December lat, 1896.
80 look out for
for bargains there will certainly license to enable him to lawfully peddle
produced
anafacrel ia: the
‘Thanklog you again for your sapport, and
the like of which you never saw before. Bargain prices goods
Province where such
ig himself’ the
aking
you to help ea carry out our plane.
or eens
of such goods,a
be strictly cash.
ill quote prices next week that te
= are
peddled by - himself We are,
will astonish the natives.
ey hs bona-fide servants ot
+ Yours obediently,
feos
written authority in that

in spite of the unseasonable weather.
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Our Clothing Department

a

Bead valve at $1, 25.
We pepnyress range of Blouse Silks
in checks,
volka dots andoe. weaves.
One Blouse onl: re < few pater
7 ery

"zs|New. York Grocery.

women’s shoes; keep your feet dry; lasts as long as leather,
and costs less. They go like hot cakes.

DS

ie GL.00 upd S1c30, Your moses
Gan Vas Water

SILKS

all Throat and Lang diseases are ured by
clause, Air. W. Ne Mornson inthe
the chai. Shiloh’s
Cure. "For sale by J. E. Richards.
report was. ame:
hy
providi
that arbitrators may be relia ote
county or adjotni
soanty, but, Bot of the
reunicipality in whi
happens.

‘The newest and best thing ont, in half soles, for men and}

‘GLO’

tham a Lier
ne
and
there, both
mannfactnred pes. Emil, Pewny & Co.,
seemed to.bave lots ofian, plenty of mast
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aioe
music and singing till
when
the gathering broke up, “all wishing
Elder Baker and family good luck and
a long and happy Jife.
‘We have two linee of black Silks.
-“We-want
t
ee
et
Peau de Sois and a Bengatine, extra heavy Goods, }
dye, and free from dressing. We are selling teeth Os} they
Consamption,
La Gripe, Pneumonia, and

Escort; Moke
Packt Hold to the
S ofa just holds Two.
of Novelties. Send
A. W.

I. C. U. Home; One
Pack, Flirtation ;
Light; One Pack, Onr
| Ove sample book fall
sc. silver for postage.

Kinney,
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and
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the) wonderful
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it any
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NURSERY

they arrive in tho world till they

brobbity or irregular
breath,
distress after
morbid cox

do

grown,.as some do.
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aro
found

alittle castor ofl and a bottle of Perry
Davie’ Palo-Killor safe and
sure

remedies for all theft little ills, and

‘wonld not do without them.
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and Nerve Troubles.
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diest and most.
that succeed

So he would be glad to go—Miss Oletimer
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ONLY ONE DOLLAR
To January Ist, 1998,
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one dollar's worth of Miller's Compound Iron Pills, and am now quite
well and strong."
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soled footwear.
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wonders for ms.
The’ dizziness and
palpitation are gone, the headaches
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I never cease

young girls now who enjoy life. more:
Bho says
eho owes hor lifo and happto Dr Williams’
Pink Pills, and

delegates who elect

TREASURE.

For twenty five years I have been
& great suffercr from heart diseases,
palpitation, dizziness and severe headaches.
I saw: Dr.: Aynew's Cure for | 5
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PREVENTATIVE

“Thavebeen

‘London, Aug. 80, 1889; | Her manifest Is us follows: Hush Me

Royal Crown Remedy cannot be too
highly: praised; tt has sayed my life.
‘Gyes | For nine years I suffered extremely
4orlth Dyspepsie‘and Liver Complaint
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winter comfort.
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Don't. buy any ready-to-wear ®
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difference in price’doesn’t count.
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Reduced to 25 cents a

yard.

Year in and Year Out

D.A. SINCLAIR,

.

Gen. Agent,
St Thomas,

Agents wanted for Aylmer and points cast.
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and Vicinity !
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FARMER'S ‘WANT COLUMN.

Sains

Advertisements tnserte under this he

PALE, Ost aizaw by tha ton, ‘Cornatalks

3. 0. DANCEY Kings

pest

and best place in Aylmefor
r

Fine Scotch Suitings....

:
Ponah

5

Fine. Beaver, Vienna, Melton
coatings at........
Pores

Stmas and...

Black Worsted Suitings, ‘fine, softgoods, thir’

Holiday Presents
i

‘told several that he intends making

vita

,

"his headquarters at
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1 set Wortman
& Ward spade harraws,

x

:

a Coan

At $2.99

1 set

barrows, 1 Wisner combined seed
DOOKSUOLS, diamond
serene

fanning mill, hay fork, rope and pulleys,

lamber wagon, milk wagon, top buggy, cart,
tet sleighs, cutter, hog rack, hay rack, wood
rack, gravel box, 2. cedar ladders,
1 corm
cultivator,

wheelbarrow,

dies

ER

af, SEE OUR RANGE OF TROUSERINGS ©

mower, 1 horse rake, 1 springtooth cultivator,

Jaq!

:

=

Nothing like ‘them ever shown b
We guarantee ‘every Garment

10 toas timothy

bay, stack straw, set small ‘scales, about 80

out perfect fitting, or you don’t need to
take ity053
‘
meee

bash. blacx
seed oats,

Special bargains in Dress Goods; Furs, Jackets, 0

yoang dairy cows, suppose
to bedin calf,1]
Dew milch cow,' 1 beifer, 2 years old, served,
heifers,
1 year old, 1, bull,

Sitks and Millinery.
reson

1 year old, 2

calves, 2 brood sows,)1 Chester White, 1
York. 1 will farrow before sale, 16 shoats,
14 turkeys, 300 bush).black
oats, 20 tons

PART OV
SBE

Thariksgiving Day—Throughout Canada today business will stop, on the idding of public
sentiment, You and we shall rest, The Thanks.
giving: marks the greatness of our heritage.
Despite political contradictions and social move.
ments, we stand a free, a happy and united
people, blessed more generously than in any
age. In all things essential to a country's prosperity and welfare, our cup of joy mantles
brightly, and in homes and churches all over
this vast Dominion thankful hearts rejoice with
the gladneéss.of harvest.
As men, as patriots,
it becomes us'to keep festival, to appreciate to
their fullest extent the advantages that are ours.
Tt marks’as well the vastness of our commercial
resources.
In merchandise this store gets the
best the world over for the money.
It has its
choice from the best markets everywhere.
It
knows: its :goods, wearing qualities, fashion
changes, newest materials.
It represents the
needs of the people of every use and ‘taste; it
suits its customers better than they know how
to suit themselves, and keeps everything fresh
because of many sales. The buying and sellin
of Goods is but a fragment of the work.
ool
will is part of such store keeping as ours. Keep:
ing faith with you perfectly is the centre of the
whole circumference of trade. _

i

;

Youell& Wronj

CA SR,
Thanksgiving Attractions To-morro'

‘Our store will open on Friday with
some very
special attractions for ending this great
thanksgiving week.
Thanksgivin
week with us is
emphasized with great Hsesality,
cheaper out of compliment to the Many goods
success of this
great departmental cash change,
which
a great benefit to hundreds of familiesmeans
.
Millinery, Millinery Novelties,
Silks
Gooas, Ladies’ Jackets cur’leader Dress
s for
this week.
Please come early and avoid
afternoon rush.
More people are intefested in
doings of this store than perhap the ways and
s you think for
—many because of the values
we give, and some,
by reason of competition they
cannot well
ignore
We hew to the trade line tet
the chips fall
where they may.
Aylmer is a better place to live
in because of
this great store ; Canada
is a
hail from because of its advan grander place to
es.
There's
abundant reason for general
So it shall be, This store will thanksgiving, and
be closed all day.
FA RMERS—Bring your
highest cash price for dried roduce. We
etc. and give you fine drysoe, eggs, buttes
goods, millin
clothing,
boots ‘and shoes’ groceries, etc., ery,
at the

Bin

;

23

\

Ie will
be to your own interest to read

‘Tibbitts & Ben's ad. on page 7.

sre she gosita ot Men. O, Hl) Mose.

Mc. Hatchiosts enjoying a vielt with
friends thls woak.
‘Toronto relaand
uves
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Marray spent
oan, | Taankegtring
ig Pace.

3

‘Mr. E. A. Garaham, treararer of Bayhath, was in town on Setarday
last.

Mrs. (Dr.) and Mies McLay spent fow
will
be eout to usw sab- ays
Iaat wok with friends in Toronto,
Me. W. Buchaoan was in Toronto fora
day
or
od lest week.
‘
A fall line of crockery and glaseware,also | 0.7"
B. Koyle, blacksmith, has Temoved his
esdada
de Whe
Le wea business
sizes,at Joho H.
to Moatelth’s
old stand, where he ‘Skates, the latest,and-all
ancy chon enltable for Xinus presents RB. will & plseesd 0 ks06
taka wor ‘will
Glover's hardware.
be
pleased
to
meet
all
hia
old
customers.
Marte:
,
j
¢ better again, although still
Note carefully the advertisements
in this Mra, Elijah Price ig visiting her many
Minole
King,
of Ouray,
| Colorado,
is “Miss
‘Weok’s inoue. It pay sare you dullars,
and Aylmer friends for a few weeks.
eae
expect
in town
ed
soon
to epeod
Xmas eevee
: al cf Poustie,
ae, # ot of bother looking for the best bargaias. Wanted—A married mag, to work ona
store
pairat the department

"Wax Exrasss

sctibers
from wow till Jan, lst, 1898, for

$1.00. Cash invariably
in advance,

at once. to Lew,
Don's enfler with « cough or cold when a farm
‘Aas by the year. Apply
jarae
2
Mrs. Jenkins, of Richmond Hill, who has
been spending a couple of weeks with her
as willbe seen by their ad. on another by J. E. Richards, Aylmer,
page.
#Mre. Geo, Richardson, of Kingston,
and courin, Mise Wales, bas fetarned bome.
Do you wast ¢ parlor) bedroom or disiag
county treasurer,
Mosare. Lewis and Llewellyn Finch gave ‘Mr; Joba McCaasland,
last in towa, the guesta of Poom saite, If eo, try Anderson. He has
party to a large nomber spent Sanday
spent ‘© most enjoyable
the beat and cheapest.
several days last week with Mra. Treleaven, of their friends at the residence of Mr. 1), Mr, T. T. Mann aad daughters.
iM. Brantford.
B. Flach oa Thureday evening last.
‘ ‘Tweed dress goods, 40 inches wide, for
Miss Mabel Arkell left. oa’
are the best in the market, 20, 20 and 30s per yd. If you aré’ think: morning last to spend « few
The 8 Farthings have just receiveda Onr oysters
a
one be sure and call at the Toronto,
say, and, they are right. ing of baying
consigoment of their
celebrated _ storm s0.00r customers
Becanse we know just where to
store
of Poustie, Stewart ‘& John H. Glover has just received
nerges in black, navy, brown, myrtle and Why?
Procurefres and eclect stock.
Try us
cardinal,
from New York: » large consignment
next tines
The Collegiate Institute football clab brase aud silver-plated” five ‘o'clock
*)
Several of the boys have been {testing the. Wise Tileonburg
on Thanksgiving day kettles,
holding up powers of the ide on the pond, 08 defeated the High School ‘team of that
The Bell Telephone
Co. have a gang
end pronoance it all ready . for business. town for the second time this year bya men hore pverhauling
and replacing
‘We would advise them to not. te in too score
of 1 to0.
Is was a good game,
bat poles; wires, etc. The work will extend
amounting
to about 70 tons, giving entire much of a harry, and thusevold. accidents. id! not torminaye as the bonie team expect- ever about
« month.
satisfaction.
$100,000
to loan. Are you paying 6} or
If you want « nuit of clothés of
The’ following “are the most succosfal made
‘Thosé who wish to keep posted In regard 7, por cent, interest on your morgage? -if
firat class }wbeoie
will: de
call: |
for the prizes offered by 60 R. J. MeBurucy, tallor, ‘overYou,
to sales should read the sale register in 0 ‘why. nob get your money from 0, 0, ‘Soupon gatherers
Weight
Tnx Exrness, It is guaranteed correct, a& Learn, the lind agen:, Aylmer, st 6 per Den Conrad. up to the hour of going to Allea's hardware.
e
ef
ie-nleo the list of engagements of Mr. R. coat? One dollar saved is’ worth two Preas:—H, Harris 361, G. Ryckman 360,

Stowart& Burgess,

WOODS,Ayimer,
Surgeon
Tratere’for.Bank
Mesirs. Tibbitts # Son have decided to 25 cent bortie of Syrap of Tar and’ Wild
the beet men’s felt boot and
'.‘BBlock,
GasDentist,
or Electricity
the ‘We have
ladies’ felt shoes for 750, Call and eco Gos strictly cash basloees after Deo. let) Cherry will cure it. Made and: sold only
J, ipo Winer acne

QRS aan chase

W.MARLATT. M.D. M. 0. P.8.,0nt

‘H.° Lindsay,
‘Eigin county.
‘Me. and

the

Mrs.

‘popalar
Jas. E.

suctionesr
of

McDonald leave

TRE
‘Walker Block.

earned.

Indy who said to ber lover :

| halt theirsovs
at Lake Geoera; Wis., and

AUCTIONEERS.

‘Chicago, Ii.

\UBLAND. Ideensed Auctioneer.
‘The many triends of Mr. aod" Mra. Fred
«SalesSydenham
a
toSteet,Ayimer
in town andcountry, Tafford,
of Chicago, wit! be pleased to
idance
learn that they will return to Aylmer next
NDA’
ers | February
and once more niake their home
.
here. Mr. Tafford:has purchased the
<.
‘ngementecan be made at

Tridenoes
or ai nny looal printing
oe.
Fullarrapgemonts
‘ates.¢, can

ee made at the
lixranes oloe, or with Wi Ware
=

=

EE.

cs
Lomaay,

three story

building now . occupied

by

Mortin Bros. from Mr. C. Hoover, and on
the Ist of March will. open ‘oat ‘a bakery

and confectionery etore, and’ will also
‘Copenhagen handle
fruit extensively.
We will be glad
and Mrs. Tafford back
again, as we bave no better citizens.
Free sample tea.

house,

barn

18x 24,

and

other outbuildings, variety of frait, bard and

solt water, within 500 yards
of public school,

that old Mr: Bowerman,of *Swamp Angel’

fame, was vet npon by tougbs near Brow:
ville lact week and badly slashed in the
thigh
sed groia. It is conmdered
« miracle

what the oan escaped with his. life. An
favestigation
Is to be neld.
tle estimated

Feport the fact at the Office at once.

@. Watsor, Scribe.

Suares
ONS

OF Fi

Mis-

Home mado hop: yeast bread: Wednesdays
‘and Saturdays, « Mortin Bros.

,

Everybody ia looking ‘for snape these
days,

and

as

usual

Tue

Exrress

has

secured one for its readers again this year,
We have made a epecial arrangement with
the publishers of Farm & Home whereby

wo: can offer up to; Jan, letenexs, Tue

Exrness and Farm & Home

both tor $1.10,

The Farm & Hume is « regular 600. paper,
and cheap at that. It is pablished twice a
following papers with Tux Express will be
‘made on the lowest terms. In most cases

reach somany readers with any hind of
an ad..orepnouncement. If you don’t use

it you lose more than we do.

Sea that now cross cat saw

at Glover's

People want.

A pablic scbool entertainment is annoase
ed to take pléte in tbe Richmond church on.
Tuesday evy., Deo. 15th. A programme
consisting of choice music, recitations,
te., has heen prepared by the
best local talent. The admission ie placed
8t 10 and 15 ceate, eo that all may bave an
ty of eojoyiog an evening of

circulation

%

Farmers
and stock raisers : . ‘This
is the
time’of the year to feed

whose columns overfiow with advertiseof ments of business mén has moré
infloenee

any farm paperon earth. hia offer is In attracting attention to, and ballding up
good to old and new acbecribors only to ® city or town, ‘than any other agency
Jan. 1st next, Balance ot this year free to that can be employed.” People. go where

the most!

Saccessful
ever held in that

Aylmer.

contingent

consisted

city.

of

J.

The

E.

‘Tho election of officers
ofthe Method

ition

Gasser’ the best“ Made and sold only
y J. E. Richards, Aylner. 250 per Ib. or

Sanday echool was annoanoed
for laet

5 tbe. for $1.00,,

revival

meetings

dariag

the

month

a@ropresented

Tue

Red

Star.

Exraxss every week and

of

‘

Too many fngpds here of the
Munro, Daptist minister .of "Sti"

the Fatm

and Home twice a month from now 10 Jan, lass. The funeral wilLtake place
‘2:80 totbe Emmanuel
Baptist chacoh:
,
1898 for $1.10. . Thi uffe
is good’
r
to Jan. Ist pextywhen our prosentoulyagree-up If you are in want of « worsted of weed
ment with the publishers’ of Farm abd suit of clothes, made by-the bedt tailor antl
Home ceases, the lowest,
be sate aod call at the
4
Another big stock uf horse

blankets

{nat Buchanan's, Jutes from 35 centa just
up;
wool trom $1.50 up. N. B.—Otber
in horse blankets will find it t» their dealers
advantage to bay from us. We can lot them have
all they will need out ot our stock, and eave
them quite a percentage. WW’. Buchanan,
Sarcingles 50c, horse blankets 50c, at
An exchange says that “Middlesex is the
According to an advertisoment in another
Glover's hardware. .
first poultry county in Ontario haviog colama, nomtivations Yur candigates for the
Some people wonder how the United 302,000 head. Grey comes next with office of county couticillor for the fifth diStates uses up all the eggs Iald by the bene 319,000.” Well, that may be all right as vision of the County of Elgin will be receivover the border and millions of dozens they have itdown in the cenzus, bat we ed at the town hall, Aylmer, between the
imported from other couatries. The ex- will bet our whole “drove” of chiskeus bours of 1 anid 2 o'clock, on De>. 2let next.
planation
is found in the fect that calico that
the fellow who took the census of Should » poll be demanded, the
election
Print works ase 40,000,000 dozen
per the county omitted in soma way tu count will take place on Monday, Jan. 4, 1897.
Year, wine clarifiers use 10,000,000 dozen the chickens owned in Aylmer. We have
The Model school term ends to-morro
w.
the photographers and other Industried use Pretty mearly that many inside the cor- The written examinati
on begins on Monday
many millions, and these trade orders poration.
the 7th, and will last two days. Practical
increase more rapidly than table demands;
‘25c, buys a good halter at Glover's hard- teaching will
begin on the 9th and
Hi all bave tacght. W. Arkin, continue
Leave your order for home made mince ware,
A District Masonie Lodge of Instruction Inspector, is chairman of the Bourd =Countyix
meat pies. Mortin Bros.
amfiners. The members of the Board
was
held
at
London
on
Monday
evening
arew.
Dr. Talmage says:—A newspaper last, which was claimed to be
Atkin,
County inspector ; J. ;MoLean,
city
inspector ; W. W. Rutherford, Aylmer
Collegiate Ioatitate
; Samuel McColl, of Dutton

Bargess.

tal «tore of Péustie,

Stewart.

While playing with some children
days ago, Harry Griffin,of Griffins? ® few.
bad « but’ pix” rua. futo bin,” and:
doubte ure entertaived of his rrouvery,
lady in Ingersoll also vied « woek

or so

frvin a aliuht scratob, with « hat pls,

There was » jolly gather
oning
South etraeh
evening, the occasion beisig”
list Satar
the celebration nf the twenty-fifth anaiver.”
sary of the wedding of Mr. and More. Ore 0

laudo Augustine, who are ‘among Gur aude)
worthy citizn’. Some 25 frien
were ds
pees.»
Bent and speut a delightfal time. An abandance of provision wae’ served; after which
social interovurse was indulged iu. Several.
handsome presents: of a‘lver, coupled with
congratulatory remarks aud oud wishes)
were

tendered the happy osuple before the
company dispersed
4
.

The amet
was sb4wn: for. the”
om:
Monday, ‘luesday and Wednesday sfiérnoans
and evenings. This moat: wonderfol piece of
mechanism, by” which moving objects are
shown on canvas as they. actually occurred,
bas been purchased “by Me. Duncombof
e, _
St. Tho
together
mas
with the
,sole right to
=
exbibit it in Canad
and a,
while it cost hima — 1
large sum, we-bave no doubt that its)
attractions for the general public will enable
him to realize the handsome profit that his
enterprise deserves.
Owing to the extremely
fine.and inuricate mechanism of the ametomagnoscope, some diffically was experienced
in getting it to do its work properly, and on
Monday evening it: did pot
work
satisfaction of cither Mi. Duncombe orte the
the
audience.
However, by Tuesday sight they
understood it better, and the exhibit
was
both wondeifal and interesting.
Mr,
Duncombe,
first time in Canada at the town hall
here

‘The old time anniversary tea-meetin
cotertainment at the Baptit church g and
the
evening of Thanksgiving day was on well
attended
by representatives from all the
‘Try A. J. Anderson for carpets and car- where there ia an énterptisiag community,
mittee,
presented
»
beautiful
D.
D.
G.
M.'s
charches, and an enjoyable evening was their
taive,. Compléte line and prices low.
No power on earth is «0 strong to baild up regalia to R. W. Bro.
W. W. Rutherford, of teward.
Of course no one doubted the
Ensign and-Mre. Fox, assisted by the town as a newspaper well prtronized, and
Aylmer, the P. D.-D. G. M. of 1895. Upon ability
of the older ones to. provide eatables
35 | local officers and soldiers of the St. Thomas ite power shoald be appreciated.”
doing so Bro. Spry alluded to the successful that would tempt the
appetites of
corps of the Salvation Army will conduct a
Fall stock fancy biscuits.
The Palace
term
of
Bro.
Ru:herford,
tothe
high
esteem
they did not expect the choruses, etc., all,by bat
‘special edcial meeting in the town hall on | ©! irocery.
the
ip which he was held in Crafe ond other
“old folk” would amount to much.
‘Thareday evg., Dec. 10th, in aid of the
In this
A Windsor youth’ started to take his circles, and to the desire“on’ the part of his they
were
agreeably
disappointed, for their
Rescue Homes, Shelters and Orphan Chil- est girl to the city one evening last week. brethren to evidence their respect and good
dren's Homes. The Ensign has been in ‘The couple boarded a street car and when fellowship for him by asking his acceptance of selections were among the best numbers on
the programme
Mr. Kimball ozcupied
command
of this special branch of “army” the conductor came in for
fares, the « District Master's regalia... He crusted Bro. the chair ina . happyRev. manner,
work
in Toronto, Montreal, - and London, young man dived down in hishiepocket.
and enjoyed
To Rutherford would long be spared to go out the company
of Revs, Livingstone and
and has also travelled in Newfoundland, his horror he discovered that his pocket and
in amongst them, and that his zeal for Andrew on
the platform. Both of these
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New was absolately empty. Looking
at the the interests
of Masonry generally would be gentlemen made
neat
addresse
Brunswick, Quebec and Ontario Provinces, conductor, he blarted out: “I've upchanged
s,
as
did also
88 pronounced and conscientious in the future Messrs. D, Marshall,
in order to Compensate for the
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ere lost-by drowning or
‘Walker,

of

Hon. Mr. Tarte returné
on Saturday and left ata to Winnipeg
1 o'clock in
the;afternoon for Ottawa
,

Ontario and

aod sulicits the Patron
old and new customers: age of

‘and’ seamen

British merchant ships

s
[ ‘Winnipeg and St. Bonifac
was induced by ‘Mr. Isaac
e on Sunday,
Willams to
Mr. Tard!iv
Journalist, of Month
try his medicine,’ which
lontréal,
T—-dideseteer
_ Much persuadivg,
ie
ic
10
4
Three bottles a
Rot fo accept the Bchoot i
pettie:
‘ompletely cured me and
foz twelve meni
:
The memorial to the late Archbi
shop
of Canterbury-ts to.
take

‘This colle 'athe only one affliated with
jot Chartered accotmtants

LAUNDRY
ed in Aylmer

qmasters

Sati, Sr
oe
Sage Saale akon Rees

with no succes

per annum,
7,
“It Pays to go to the Best
School.”

» KWONG LEE

fe

by the

audience

an

was

us for terms and ex.
territory.
PELHAM NURSERY ©0., Toronto,

———

Has

wictiout:

could “do “me ‘ad godd.- Talso
tried
many uther vlans

2

d in» ihe Columbin
River white
removing: driftwood.

ft has savage thy Tite: |}
For nine years I suffered extre
Preside in person over
mely the Cabinet, which
‘with Dyspepsia and. Liver,
will consist of
Ministers,
nd could not retain anychtag”ComplKtaint a.twelve THE
RELIGIOUS Woartn,
“atl
:
on my stoma

vomiting. Erysipelas set
tn, which
confined me to my
bed... Doctors
D

Co.,

‘and im
2 Ginkda himete aaMeefor all
Fe , Botston:aftwrite

BackaA;
Pain in the alzie Side,Pains,
ete:

The “D.@L?

Menthol Plaster
ERRORS tee
SSteand rapid Tecommend
remedy vin fact:tamethey cgeet: aes
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO,,
Proprietors, Mowrazat’ L:“7

Weare arranging for
the Jargest and finest
lot of Wall Paper. for
the spring trade that

we have ever carried

and our prices will be

ROCK-BOTTOM
A nicelypapered room
is half furnished. The
Price of our paper this
year is so low that the
cost of. papering a
room will
surprise
you,
All we ask is
for you td examine
patterns and ge. ur
Prices fleturepurchas-

ing.

SATURDAY:

$1 Per Year
Sample copy free,

Th6 Postmaster’ will fore
subscr

your

iption — or

re

THE SPBCTATOR,HAMILTON.”

Satisfacont

guaranteed

AW, atches
Clocks

Jewelry, &c,

Choice

Books

and

Bibles, always at the

lowest prices,

Repairinga Specialty,

Muskegon

And all Points in
Central and
Northern Michigan,

aes ae

ihe stenting of the pubis ts exiled
ange in time table. -

fe FFs

4= r

afi

Will-be our assortment of
China, Glassware, Lamps, &c.

‘Elder Baker preached in the Union |

church here on Sunday mght to a well
filled bouse.

© he Methodist church ‘here will be
re-opened
on Sunday next, December
the 6th. - Rev. J.E. Moore,
of Dutton,
will preach in the morning at 10:80 a.
m. and 7:30 p.m,
and the pastor at
2:80 in \the afternoon. On. Monday

ts

night Mr, Moore
will give: his popular

-Chocolate Pots
Cake Plates ¢

on ‘his trip to the World's
Silver collection at the door.

(The Misses McLean, of Hamilton, |
id: | are the guests. of Miss Rosa Heffer.’

Ss ugar
Baskets
Baske
Bread and Bu tter Plates:
8: moking Sets
Bon Bon Dish
Banquet Lamps, &c.

,

et

iHelp at a Critical
Time.
From all that can be Jearned the
publishers
of the Family Herald and
Weekly Star, Montreal, have come in
fur » stroke of good

luck.

It will be remembered that. the
great art house of Prang& Co., Boston. consent
to undertake the
production of the Family Herald's
great premium picture,this year,
a Prayer.”
Praog wont

tte work with a will, putting the
whole of his est
at the gervices of the Family Herald publishers,

telegraphed the Family

sympathy

Brownsville ou Thursday.
Mossrs Marshall, McKenzie’

and Mrs.Geo. Orton are happy
now.
a gitl,
.]|

‘Miss Hoshal ig very busy now preparthe programme for her exhibition led by the president and
gwbleh is to come off in the near dent.
The 1.0.G.T.seems to be
fature.
in interest and numbets,
‘Tho service here {1 tho future is to lots of room for work.
‘be bold alternately night and morning.
The school is practising
‘The roads are getting poor now for entertainment to be held on
the 18h,
=
" Sbleycles especially north, I¢ is too

bad
to come down to going in @ car-

‘rage.

and

Emery visited our school on Friday
aud took some pointers in teaching.
.'Thecold suap caught some unprepared.
‘The consecration meeting
on Sunday
evening was well attended
It was

vice-presl:
growing

There is
for

their

December

Junior Endeavor was hela atfKingsmill on Thuraday under the eupervi-

You Can Be Well
your blood te pure, rich and nourivhng formerves and muscles.
The blood is
vital fluid, and when {t is poor, thin

;

MOUGHTON

°

CENTRE.

Mr. W. Burgar, of Port Burwell,

id Houghton a flying visit on
Impore you must either suffer from Thinkegiving Day.
Our pastor Rev. Mr. Rasen spent
© Seome dintrewaing disease or you will casily

fal's

victim,to endden changes, exposure

‘overwork,

‘s

and be well.

“Hood's Pills are she bert Afver-dinne

plit
j assist digestion, care headache,
‘3

home

in

St.

Mr. T. Collinson Is visiting

————

“and interesting sermon

on

“Superstl

on Sunday morning lust

issos Veale and Kilmer. of Alms
College, speut: Thankegiving with
© friends hore.
Mr. F.Kilmor, of St Catharines, was
the guestof Mr.0.L. Westover for «
tow days last week,

Mr) and Mrs.W.A. Bothwell spent

> Bunday with friends in Brownsville.

spent “‘Thanks“ Miseba Dunn and Pero Sparta.
with friends in
giving oo
Ri

at

his

in

this

vicinity.

Mr. J. King, of Aylmer,

and

i

Mrs.

jenna, spent
W. Cartwright, of Vienna,
25¢ ‘| Thanksgiving
at Mr. B, King’s, of

{Miss Julia Miller spent a fow days
~ Yast week with friends io St. Thomas,
. Mr,.Stedmian preached"a very able

tou"

Thankegiviog

Keep. your blood pare with | T! ‘horas.

Kinglake.
A.Christinas tree entertainment will

‘be held here on December I7th in
of our Sunday school.

aid

COrEeNmAcns.
Mr. R. Weir accompanied by b's
daughters, Della and Gerty, have re
turned to their home in Loudon after
visiting their uncle, Mr. R. Jones.
The Misses Errett, of Burwell, spent

Sunday in this vicinity
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. House have returned bome after visiting relatives in

West

Lorne.

Mr. Matnews,

of Niagara, is visiting

‘his uncle, Mr. G. O. Garner.
Mr’ L. Hankinson gave an oyster
supper to some of his most intimate
friends on Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrey have return-

ed to their home in Brownsville after
visiting
ber
uncls,
Mr.
R.
H.

Lindsay.
Mr

N. Bingham,

leased a farm from
Sonth Dorchester,

in the spring

of this place,

J. C.

Owing to baving to vacate our present

MORTIN
EAST

BROS.

ELGIN

CARRIAGE

Are you with us? Ifnot, the
sooner you are the better it
will be all round.

Pouste, Stewart &Burpes,
Holiday Goods...

WORKS
~~

Ornamental and useful Comb and Brush Cases. —

Talbot St. W., Aylmer
R, DAWSON, Proprietor.
i
MY MOTTO
IB

MAKE THE BEST.
I guarantee
» First-Class ‘Vehicle in every

detail, viz : Selection of timber, style

Dressing
Cases, ladies’ and gents.

Ladies’ Companions,
Pee

;

Manicure Setts, &e., in leather, celluloid and plush

Perfumes——

and flaisn, and the workmanship is

sion of Miss Norton.

——_+
+e
—__

‘scesseesuseas

is visit-

Boughner visited

Bos ooesseEsery

of Brownaville, on Friday

ee

on,

BBSeu~eKESLSUEE: GESSSRES genes

in the village
oe were at the party given by Miss ingMessrs
Bradly and

buy.

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS.

Good Butter and Eggs Taken as Cash.

SESESESSESESSESSSESSSSSESESS
See
pos

ORWKLL

Miss H.Parlee, of Aylmer,

Several
of the young people of this

they are finding out they can

have the money. We have the goods,
and
we mean to give you the most
for your
money that you have ever received,

with the enormous

Rowney can only
juee a limited number but their
Ip has been.a great
for the
Family Herald and Weekly Star.
——s

) Rev. D. Rodgers
spent a fow days
old “friend,
Mr.
Robt,
fer.
4

" COMMERCIAL.

best lines to

from. Thats why they are en.
thusiastic. The customers are the
most enthusiastic of ‘all, because

days, at prices unheard of in Aylmer, You

_——
ss

8! S2eB a bssSgssasesraesey

to kvep up

RICHMOND.

sf

at

time the balance of their
‘edition to help the Fami-

‘Qnd.etrong
by taking Hood's Sarsapariile. demand. = It is

i

Pub-

sending

SESSSSS
es SESSS
sEssSSESEES
eens
8! S8SBs.888SRseanserIssee

Ic. is say. to keep well

Herald

power,

C

they have the

Premises,
we are determined to close out
a first- our present
plete stock of Groceries,
Confectionery, etc,, also a large stock of
Xmas Goods which is to arrive ina few

S

the same

Do not allow your system to pet weak
ebilitated,

thelr

anything in their

oaShEOESERSIES:

ie

lishers

:

nearing
a frame

Dance,

has

of

and Intends moving

I was nérvous, tired, irritable and cross
Karl's Clover Root Tea has made me well
and happy. Mrs, E. B. 'Vorden. For
sale bY J. E. Richards,

gSSSTESESESSESEE

7, 1:00 p.m.

ye

‘uot been found so far as is known,

esstgssncstgeess

‘be mercury dropped to.16 degrees
“On Sunday night.
Tbe body of the late Mr.’ Anderson

and on
Inger-

Ssesssssssssssss
e
°

concert to ‘be held

in the Oddtsjlows’ Hall in the near
ure.
;

shipped

REI

ia

up @ fine

SHACKLETONS CORNERS.

not produce the work fast enough.
On Friday last the farmers
In the crisis it seems ‘the Familyto | thelr turkeys to Harrietsville,
Herald Publishers
a
Row
Saturday some were taken to
oll,
Mr. Andrew Stotes’ house is
what they ever did before, they gave completion. The structure is
up their art department
to the produc- ‘and when completed will be
tiou of a newspaper premium, They class dwelling.

PRECEEAcotoncwo et

Ste getting

that at in for the picture
that even Prang could

GOOD PRODUCE TAKEN.

on BBSUBSA2eang: 8 F

The demaod
soon showed

Friday. for Hamilton to spend-a
days wath her sister.
‘ho Ladies Aid of Trinity church

|

expensive goods a great des
DOLLAR STORE. cheaper at our departmental stora
than where only one line is kept,

E

CREDIT GIVEN,

i
%
E
|B

leon

NO

“Haseswetegepane g

Mrs. G. VanOrder, of the Erie Hotel,

so cheap.

enthusiastic,

G. A. BINGHAM,

eeracezcoresoncy F

Mich. are spending their honey-

‘The
ixto

{We know th

+

mater Sy own persooal super-

vision, Those entrasting
me with ordera for

Choice French Perfumes in bulk and bottles,
Also a fine stock of English, American and Cana-_

Cutters, Sleighs, Carriages, etc.
‘Will receive my carefal attention,

Repairing
of all kinds doae promptly and

dian Perfumes.

Come and see them.

No trouble to show Goods.

4

Prices right for the times.|

at moderate prices,

R.

DAWSON,

AYLMER.

omination Meeting
——FOR

J. E. RICHARDS
. Headquarters for Drugs and Médicines.

THR——

FIFTH COUYTY COUNCIL DIVISION,
COUNTY OF ELGIN,
Notice is hereby given thata meeting will
he Cou
i
at the ‘Town HallWy ihe eget

he

Free !.Free!
If you have not
best tea known,
best authorities
and secure one
BLEND, and

»

6 | lecttire

Free!

already secured a sample of the
and used the. world over by the
on teas, call at the Palace Grocery
of the FAMOUS WORLD'S
then you will use none other.

They are the best values in Teas imported into
Canada, They are imported direct from Ceylon.
_ | i88_uatil: ve o'clock in the

morn.

afternoon and no

Dated the 1st day of December, 1896.

JOHN HAGGAN,

Nominating Officer.

{| CHRISTMAS BOX

FULL OF WONDERFUL THINGS,
D5 Eortraite of Actresses and Pretty Gis!
30 nib Popular
Songs, Magic Telescope
Acstaine”
etic Teles vaak
Wi

They only require one

half the quantity to make

an elegant cup of tea. 'Prices, 25¢,, 40¢ and 50¢.
We are sole agents for Aylmer. This tea is sold
unde: a guarantee.
If it 'does not suit you, it
costs you nothing.

We have for Thanksgiving

3

new Oranges, New Figs, New

Almonds, shelled; New English Walnuts,. shelled ; all out
Fruits are fresh; We-also have Buckwheat, Graham aad Self,

rising Buckwheat Flour ; Stevens’ Breakfast Food,

We

wal :

your trade, and then you will say the same as the rest of of
many customers, “This is the place to deal.” Produce want

_—Willl sell you Goods at
Bottom prices for cash

Hee

a i
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BaREERE

ir a A]

Eys

IB96 - Xiang

hina 1a reported. to be about reorHung Chang.

-

—

of the

ilippines, says

in...

ee feoua hare

won a victory over the Spanish forces,
that an attack upon

Manilla is

He

In fact, in all our Jines we have greatly reduced our D

if

Call and see what Kinc Casu will do.

5

abi

~The citizens of Battleford and methbers of “C” Division of the Northwest
haye recently erected

eoeeee~|THe 1s Commg
°

§

‘Two Canadi:
Beattie, have been
un
mar.
tal law in Cuba.
Their friends have
it_the matter before Mr. Chamberlain, who promises to bring it to the

attention of the Foreign Ofmice.
fs

r
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;
1
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to,

Benent

yy

A_special

lew

counters,

message

and

from

be

fun’

are
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Choicest and Best Goodsis 3 ce5) mea
9
MonNnyY

CAN

or
eerey srg

ering several y:
i Saltese at’ és

BUY.
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We

have

gone to unusual

‘

pu

trouble this year in

-

Crosse & Blackwell’s Peels, as cheap’as inferior grades.

Nats, shelled
and unshelled.

si |

gure

wen sthe jiurekas
ni

min

| Be died tu is few, minutes: from
orrhage of

the

S

a
nd

and

see

two

ee

polacemin,

hem:

.le CoB. Os rt
”

‘

with

i prom stasd Fate.
ei i
by the papers,” remar!

.

7
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|/""Well,” replied Mr. Dash, “I suppose

i

PRESENT;
y
i

i,

called the, attention of the Dominion |

Santa

Claus’ arrival at

& Co,

_ peatens 18 ALL—

Dried and Evaporated ‘California Fruits, and all the Nic- ent by American authorities
of an BUILDING
who had yeelees strona the river: anes
Nacs necessary at this season.
.
WARES
luly.
Without
a moment's notice
are

fil Sa t

are

-v MEEERISL

“GOOD GOODS has always been our motto, and we fiatter|
Rat irieartcet peat aeoe
—ourselves that the public appreciate our efforts in this |‘? %¢_month.
PRICES IN KEEPING
a
.

direction.
‘

;
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eet‘
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et
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zest

lerday

te,
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attacked

WITH

THE

TIMES.

by

9209 will buy 50 acres of land.

di the Quakake iAtanes,
Valley. || nalt
of foe * west bait of lot G0 the
Ey
Hough
soil, sand,ton
on « good road.
5
@ Block,

lders, tearing the Seah and’ ent | =z

AYLMER,
ONTARIO, | adits ile, ruetted the, atinck, tate,9
;
1a
hat-pin into the big: bird's
nd, waccseded in Kiling
talon

be

‘the north

‘4

%

CONRAD'S X-MAS PRIZE
;

}

COUPON

d

iurAylmer,

Ss

‘

{To the children.
We want all the children in the town
country to watch mye ho for the day and ‘hour ‘of
.

a.

Nineara, Pally Out, Nev, Jeoepee McKenzie

b

Santa Claus to giveaway

2,000

sor.”

= | SREAndeeale
y, Fase: Times-Herald.
it did.—Chicago

ecnsclous: He ws quickly moved
Hiespital, legal
whi
Pege RL
nner mg

store untili

of the

Lake

a

you,
firm to the porter. “Who was the best
Superior} man at yuur wedding?”
“Dinny Gilgory, sor, He bate folve

Buy.’ 4 years ‘old. was Knocked down
e midst of a xcrimmage
foot

selecting our. FRUITS, and not’ a pound of
isi!
Currants or Raisins
goes out
they have been recleaned.

ers

nn

‘

e

any

to come.”

tensive

99

-?
:

We

for

:
tore he'may make. We have done him
m
7 and. will beable to withfa big ore and Goal fost stand any of his attacks for some time
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i
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ut

The greatest feast time of the whole year is at
hand and and we are réady’ atthe’.

We have adopted the CASH
SYSTEM, and by it can give

ong ber sary sre aiding stot] you great bargains
wy

ii

Kine

¥ eee

Y

exllegtors

+—@.) McQuiggio,
:
Mitchell, 81; J. Truman, 67;E.Chiverton, 48; A, Beatty, 84;H. Fugard, 82.

z

#PDRIED APPLES taken fo exchange for Géods.

DRIED APPLES TAKEN. NO CREDIT.

MANUFACTURERS, AYLMER AND’

F

WRIGHT & ALLEN

Remember we are Going to: clear the Stock Re

E

§

i
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ALWAYS
STOCK.
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We represent the largest foundries in’
Cooking ‘and Heating Stoves.
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ly, helples
‘ablo to voaboat,
and to
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“his buggy ‘without.
andfs at his post of Duncan

of éuf,
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ur

MoGeachie Met Death
- 9), In Horrible Form,

‘We Was

Siar soon ye

& severe cold which eventually

Sulferer |

Hee

‘almost

whon othor medicities fail." |
ane
‘The good man'now doth homeward come— | eest

His walk and talk are Jerky ;

the

fe kno:

eh ¥

8

| Yeats oo Mr. Moftat was work. {s fo.won
that Dr.dor
- Williams’ Pink|

ati
fs i i
I berPDB a if 3ef af ie +i

ity A: } atu eeEe

;
remedies and the bust of medi- |
colamngof the. Adver- einen
euch

YOUNG

|. J. D. STODDARD,
oF.
N. Jp AND TWO. B:
et
SOAR You 28 waa

7

Palpitation are
have

bottles. have done
The dizziness and

gone,

disappeared,

the headaches

I

Dever

cease

telling my friends tho wonderful
benefit this great cure has been to me,
aud_I cheerfully recommend it any

i

hen {t was found

lr, itcGeaichte Was a diackmalth’ at Eid.
about three mil
i-

bridge,

"nd

where

looked

he ali

after

the

C.F.R. tag

he

sonmetedand twotwo Gaeetere’
rs, whoES tnaglsaree
lived w

him,
bis wife having
since.
His son,
treck tmmediat
‘cident, a1
His
eldest
di:

died

a

short’

Came
inxs Ida Shaw,
her wedding
week awaited thee Soming
of her attire
hus.
\d-elect, who came
‘and no
toientes Lato the boade st matrimony ei
her, to-day com mnenced aa suit for breach‘a

ting in Beton,

the. terri
NRCTA
Relghborh

wee {Pendant
aT he
ployed. Inta Chats peed
There
} fe Tumors ‘a ofmineral
another ‘wate
local factory.
bi
Pro-

and every where.

that be

wea

ted with torticolls (wry neck).

E. A. Caughell and

tim

foune

totry
it, Two
Yoohers fof me.|

stro
ere

J, Ej

Peeveces

mee

——»+e.___

the first six months inthe hos-

was undertho treatment of tho Another dark sorrow is joined to the sum

tion.

j

fary

the

Piles Cured
in 8 to 6 Nights.

med.
The operation proved
Dr. Agnew's .Ointment will cure
only tm 80 far'as they afford. all cases
of itehitg piles in from three
relief.
Ho'remained in | 14 giz nights.

eke

Oneapplication brings

mber, 1890, till | comfort. For blind and bleeding plles
with all the modera it is peerless, Also cures Tetter,
es WnOWwei tthe | cate Roowm, Eosema, Barber's Teg

» 1892,

sad

fhat sell equipped institution | 54 ani eruptions
of the akin, 85 ets,
ined. |“ Sold
by E. A. Caughell and J: &

that the

might

Richards,
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know this wae my birthday
sen
Rarlle
emt Bret
a
"
;
“Lemme see; iors
how old are yoo—12?

Gi aie
ae
“You batefal thing.
‘he haddoug tolive. At |" ktow in”

avery
jolnt in his body was
distorted,
he Suffered

It—
Can't Sleep
DAILY

j

boned

across hie bedroom jit |

{ded the pain as though: he,

j

j

FOR NIM,
I
he:wauld scream aloud
aoe
'
this: state of hopelusg_|”~ 1 wae Bteatly, troubled witty gonera)

‘he remained bedfast
for eigh. | nervous debility, at

lon

Willing
ve ti

to

hands at
debris,

are
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a

ance

it
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ree quantity of earth and ot
thls "atte nvosd, "Bridently the nor es
been killed instantly, as bis head was bad
AA aca
re
1
widow dow and apd grown.
up family, He leaves
about 50 years
St
aha’ a uative oe wasBeste
ia
Right Mend Cat om,
New Hamburg.
Nov. 28—Albert
Hebermil, 19 years Ont..
old, met’ with a sek
ous accident yesterday afternoon,
Rr Straw
on the farm of James
rer, WilmotcutterTownship.
became choked and Hobermill “Thewes machine
remedy. it, when the endea,
Yering tosuddenly
started
arm
the nachine, cuttinand biadrewrightbis band
pletely
off.
‘Dr.
mnof Mlattsville com.
was
toon {a ‘atiendane
e,

i Belleritic, Burned to Death.
night
about 6 o'clockOnt.rs.Nov.James 29.—Laxt
LH. Engineer
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necidettar
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WAIL,

na
BRAD WHAT TAR GREATA
AMERICAN NERVINE DID

‘plereed ‘and torn with knives,

Af touched

“I'm only nine, and

lescer

aboat 20 feet dows
well caved When
In, precipitating
the earth
stone
curbing
upon
the unfortunate

TT

ant

Mave They Pericnea>
a
ths, all the while using
ial | sleeplessness.
I tried a namber t
Toronto,
iG
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By R. H. Lrspsay.—Credit sale of dairy

cows, young cattle, etc., the property of Mr.
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Black Dress Stuffs.
‘
Colored Dress Goods.
Cones
Mantle Cloths and Ulsterings.

Cape and Coat Bargains.
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4 general purpose horse, aged, colt,
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9 pigs, 1
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.
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Gents’ Underwear.
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Dress

Goods.

Blankets.

We recognize the fact that taste
is a most variable factor
in dress

and have kept this fact constantly before

us 1a
providing’ a stock that should leave
no taste unconsidered.
Our aim is to have every season's display
outshine its predecessor, and our collection easily discoun
ts everything in
the. past. We show the newest
fabrics and patterns in
rich variety, put up in dress lengths
and no two

alike, Just the thing tor a fine Xmas gift. To giveaa

idea of values, we quote Dress Tweéeds
at 15c., acc. and
35¢. double

Hosiery.

width, ‘and worth’ as much again:

wee

<

A special lot of Children's Hose, all
sizes, in all wool, at
toc. per pair.
Boy
alls’
wool, ribbed, at 15¢., 20c, and

‘You must have them, and it is just as well
that you should
know that we are offering something
special in these.
standard goods.
Flannel is flannel,-as it -is frequently
goods conditioned on the’ general quality:
of: the material

from which they are manufactured. Our stock ia this line
|
is really excellent. We show a heavy Grey Flannel;26
inches wide, at 15c,, being good value
at s0c. per yard.

=

Flannelettes,

A most complete and gratifying assortment. You will find
what you want here

ea

ty

eee

ALways a big stock, and leaders in qualities
. Reasonable
Prices is a feature of the stock.
Note them—sc., 7¢., 8c.

in choice materials, finish and price.
You cannot afford to overlook these goods.

3

and roc.

s

9
VW,
Our endeavor to keep fully abreast
Ladies ri Vests.
of the times in everything,
leads us to
special
pecial attention to this line of goods.
SO
TETRT Ae
speci et at 1§¢.’or2 for
a6e
and something better at 20c.. Our We have a2 special
other stores charge 4oc. for. We sho
25¢. line
extra value and as good as
a veryw
fine all-wool Vest at S0c., usually issold
at 65c.

Gloves, Handk’f’s and Notions.

Everyday
foods such as. the
we se
make a
and are prepared to
Specialty
inducements for the Xmas trade. offer extra
bought for a big trade and we do not
We have
Dineen
ination’
shall
of - this.intend that anything
interfere
with
our
fident
selling..- We invite the
of
satisfacth
e
nt,

TWEEDS AND CLOTHS.—Special prices during the month of Decemb
er,
“phces that will make purchasing a pleacas

SCOTCH TWEED
:

5

SUITs.

Nothing

FINE WORSTED

SUITS.

with quality and quantity,
and at:

ULSTERS AND FINE OVERCOATs.”

more stylish!

_Nothii more seasonable
Furs and Fur Goods. want
and comfortable. .We
advantages. A full sweep Greenland Seal € Lptaae it upon oer thn our stock this month. offers special
Cape, good length, for $12.00; also

Astrachan
Astrachan

Capes
Jackets

Astrachan [luffs
Collars

;

;

TAILOR MADE AND FIRST-CLASS
IN BVERY WAY.
a-yarie

d stock, which sj ifies
a choice
ic for seléction of many
‘e show corsets that are perfect
Comfort
We ask special inspection of fitting and look well.
our Present lines of these
m. We show a v.
ue at Soc, - A special ‘* Fast Serviceable Corset for 39¢., good shape, good
Corset for 75c. The N ew B. & C. Corset Black” Corset for 65¢., good value for $1.00.
$1.00 with six hook, Cork Cushion
very pair guaranteed, or money
refunded.
Also the celebrated. Model Form, Protector.
the celebrated Crompton Corsets
‘American
,
:
Ladies’ Kid Gloves.
we on ajeprtment thas
cannot fail to meet with favor,
in syle, ae
‘or.
Neatness
goods. -You can depend on economi
cal Prices and the best attention.and-utility are the ch:

.

At olearing prices during December.

A eplendid opportunity for buying a oholoe Xmas
present.

Ladleats" Cloth Jackets, s
the ver
. We ha

Standing

who first come will fe bess served and-get‘Pi
the benefit of a great bargain

.
The ‘assortment is great, the
les are correct, and the materials used
Millinery. your ideas fully. The
sre certain to meet
wisd lom om
born of experience shows
Millinery stock we ever had.
assortment that keeps in t.
e styles are French, English and America to advantage ‘in the handsomest
goods
the great centresof fashion:
epared
n and were selected Personally
x
in thee
and are pe
2 Fs
Silks. ‘The next few weeks
will witness sales long to be remembe
red on account of the excell
and the tlie very liberal figures we place Upon
ence
of
the
our stock.
Nicer goods and better values
PUt on sale before:
we never
In splendid collection.
spsction will convince you. We are offering these

ss. . We have laid
y in their purchases,

Gents’ Neckwear, Silk Handkerc
hiefs & Linen Handkerchiefs
goods cheaper than can be
bought anywhere cise.

We carnestly- invite inspection, for much of everyt
hing that man and Woman want for the mscl
yes and for the home
We have

= Wo will take any quantity of
Dried Apples as Cash.

+

in honest quality and Price.

Se SAS oe come = eee

|

said, but there is a vast difference in the wear
of these.

Eider Down Quilts,

25. per pair. Uadies’ fine cashmere hose
at a5c., 30cvy

49¢. and Soc. per pair,’ All extra
value,

Flannels.

We are selling the very best standard
grad
at bottom:
es
Prices, If you desire to get the full purchasi
ng power out
of your dollar in honest quality, come
to us and you will
get the best bargains you ever had. Look
at the prices
we quote—7sc., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
and $1.75: per pair,
We never sold them so cheap before.
.
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33

cream

aH}

cold

twice
an many medica men and wom
a in proportion
to the tota) population

SLD

In caso the patient's lips are dry or
parched they should be moistened with

should never be used for this purpose.
When it is necessary to raise the patient’s head in order to give him nourish-|
ment or medicine, the attendant’s hand

uf

clean than to disinfect it after it has
been neglected.
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HINTS FOR THE SICK ROOM.
One of the first concerns of « nurse
in| sbould be to see that the patient's
mouth is kept clean and sweet. This
can be done by baving the mouth rinsed
Boot-| with pure water or diluted listerine—
two teaspoonfuls
to a tumbler of water
—after each taking of food. If the patient is unable to do this for himself, the | or
attendant should do it for him, with
‘& swab of freah absorbent cotton, moistened with the mouth-wash, and fastened
to small, Moxible
stick.
‘A foul or sour mouth frequently
so
interferes with the appetite and the

Tee
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In the water in which one's
brushed hel;

all lace, Japanese silk embroi
Japanese silk with initial letter, any I
you may ask for.
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HEALTH.

each.’ Hem stitch pee
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YOUELL & WRONG.

der and white lawn, hem
stitch from 1c. to roc.

pF ee

We like the crowds
with us.
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i
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We
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work.

whether you wish to purchase or not ; the goods
are here.

e it

Ladies, you will find here all you need for your Xmas

qualifi-

ete.

‘They represent a distinct advance in medical ectence, seoviatar « cor
diseases of the heart and nerves unequalled ter promyt and effective ectict-

TAM

parties
Tayo Salons

town of Aylmer

againet

be kind enough to

‘end them in to the clerk by the, 12th inet.

}) Do'you want ple bedroom or dining

room suite,

Ifso,
try. Anderson.

He has

vill

+ The collector,
John A.

se hide onthe, 1h and” 1hath

'| day of December to receive the. balance

| the second instalment
of taxes for 1896.
‘Tux Exraxes and Toronto Weekly Globe
to new subs rivers
from now tilt Jan. lat,
“4196,
for: $1.60 ¢- “Cash maga: asoompany
order.

| whe; election.
of, officers. for thie next: year
| sil ake place a fall exteodancs
fe rgestly |
: bp be bl sha mane eening 7 gobek

"
yards
Aylmert
Will sell cheap,
and take good,
work team in part payment. | Apply- at: this |
office.

While diphtheria

ly of this place, and took
a

‘Asst,

‘Sec.,

Mark

Tarner;

Librarian,
C.

Balser
: Asst. Lib., A. Harris; Bible Class
‘Teacher, Rev. Jas, Livingstone; Ast.
Bible Clase Teacher, Thee. Hammond.

entered
the tailor shop

: of Mr. Arthur Steele, of 1;

“fn | was

stotion of Western Ontario, Aylmer has not

had a single
case up to date. There are
+] Asst. Supt., H. Harria ; Ses.. C.F. Caven ; two or three mlld’cases
of scarlet feyer fn | ing

one at the morning
service being worthy of
Fe

prevalent
"

hasbeen

vlmost’ all the “towiis and clsies In this

Rev. James Livingstone
left tor Goderich

» former.

with bhem a large

See those beautiful
five c'clock ten ects,

of

both In allver aod bress,.af J. H, Glover's.

town, more like scarlet rash than fever, and
the general health Is good.
a

ake

_, At the meeting held last Thursday ¢ven-.

ing at vbe

Central hotel, it was

at the town hall an the evening of Weduee-

2 | dey, Dew, SOs. We undrviand. shes fs (=

to | the
latens*sa of those

menta in charge
to make

the arrange

this

by

far

the

and most’ elaborate
‘affair of the | ;
‘kind over held in Aylmer.
:

‘JobtiH. Glover’s ia the spot to’ bay your

halters and egrcingles,
ext year, If the association
has as \ oud horee blankets,
There will only be two eclipses
of the
mea in all the other offices as these two, «it
will certainly be well conducted ani a sun in 1897. The first on February let,
‘will be invisible
in Canada. On July 29th,
thorough snocess.
3
between 9 and 11 a. m., & partial cclipss of | House.
Extra cholce lemons 25c.’ per dozen at
the sum will be seen in Cansda, New
The Lively Dollar Store.
The

December

sessious

opened

in

St.

the | Thomas
on Tuesday last, His Hoocr Judge

bank officials; which webaye’no doubt he
will do.

present direct from Santa Claus.

Conrad's

Year’s Day talls on a Friday ; Ath WedoesGay will be on March
3rd; Good Friday on
April 16 ; Easter Sunday op April 18th;

‘The
‘Waghes presiding.
are the and Christmas Day oa Saturday, Dec.
grand jarers: Edward H. Bewlby,.Soath- 25th.
wold; Samuel Bagshaw, St. Thomas;
Look a¢ the fine stock of manicure setts
‘Archibald McCurdy, | Danwich;. George
at J..E. Richards’. Good and cheap.
Malahide;

Bookstore.
For the next few inonths sabscribers will
Another
lox of those $1000 cook stoves ~ This ‘scason’s raisins, currants, figs and
2) be paying
ap and tevewing their sabscriparriving at Joba H. Glover's to-day.
| |/tlone'to this and other papers, and they
peels
now fn stock,» ‘R. G, Moore,
Phe annual election of officers of Prince One of the best offers in our clubbing list
‘This
ahould nof ‘neglect to keep a sharp look out
Albert
Lodge,
No,
61,
Sons
of
England,
‘time
se we make acrangements with other
Thompton, jr., Aldborough
; Alex. Black, ‘end seo that the date is changed on - the
last and this year is that of Tux Exrness and Danwich
papers.” Combinations
of any or dll of the took placo on Friday evening
paper, Lf ft ix not chsnged within thiee or
; Donald McCall, Dunwich.
was bors at St, David’s, Coimty. c
Aollowing ‘papers with ‘Tite Exenrss will be resalted as followa;—Preddent, G, A.
‘Be: eare you read Simpson
Case’s ad- four weeks it will save both thomeelves in the’ year 1803, She was the
; Chap, J. L.
‘made on the lowest terms, In most cases Harris}V, Prew:\-E. Mortin
and the pablisher
a lot of trouble if they
it.
Treas, J. H,| “nate
‘these prices include “balance of this year ‘Anger ; Sec., A. 3, Elliott;
report the fact at the offize at once, Mis | J
free:

2

it. LH. Cohoon and family ‘left for
Bow home at St Jobo, Now Branswick,

Rowe ; Physician, Dr. Marlatt ; Committee,

‘Tux Exrmess
and Farm & Hae (vec.

renee
Rssus

mole Shere
s 8 assets

coe

anes

Ci-P."May, Jas.

Ren
Se

|’

French perfames
at J. E.hichards’ ?
Everybody is looking for suaps these

days, and as usual Tue Express has
secured ono for its readers again this year.

both tot $1.10,

The Farm & Home is a regular’ §0c.. papér,
and cbeap at that: It is published twice a
month, and/has the largest circulation. of
‘earth. . This

offer

is

good to old and new subscribors
only to |
Jan. Ist next. Balance
ot this year free to

new tal

soe

< Havo you seen Simpaea& Case's blouse
ike

will

occur

occasionally,

label “now”
and if
itis nob in accordance
with your receipt, notify as at once.
Try A.J. Anderson for carpets and turtains. Complete line and prices low.

speeches followed, with Mr, W.

What more acceptable Christman present Inthe cbair, each ‘one present expressing
could you make to your son,’ daughter, or aingore regret at Mr, Cohoon’s departure,
absent friend, than to’send them ‘Tur bat wishing him the success his oprightaess

‘The Methodist Sunday school

under the

able superinteadency of Sr, W. Warnock

is fast assming the proportions and proficlency it should have. . Mr,
Warnock is
they of -characher: ind’ his execative ability ie continually introduciog new and interesting
Mr. Cohoon
feelingly re- ideas, and bas at his command an excellent
It sure toattain,

for next year, especially if
‘We have made a
arrangement with Exvness
the publishers of Farm & Home whereby have ever lived in ‘this neighborhood.
would come to then fifty-two tiines.a year,
we can offer up to Jan) Ist next, Tar

Exrness and Farm & Home

takes

on Tpesday

Auditors;
G. M. Standing, J. L. Lambert, | o>?
W. Peckham
; Janitor, J, Hollanits, *
‘Wood for sale. “Apply at A. J,’ Ander.
‘Ob, say ! Did you ‘see those elegant Rate te te

any farm paper on

&

Gollands, W. Peckham,

F. Holder, J. Carter,J. M. Halo; 1 G.,
J.-D. Cooke; 0: G, ¥.-Miners
; G. L.
Delegat tea, EA. Miller, G.-A. Barris;

Plied,and
it was evident that it'wasa severe

ateff
of officers and teachers’

‘The attend-

was Lever larger, and those who think
copy struggleto break the -eocial and: basiness ance
tions that had been s0 pleasant: since he the Sunday school fs oaly for children
up his residencein Aylmer some should attend the bible class a few times,
know what is going on is concerned, than
any letter you could write. Think it over, fonr years ago. His new position
with the and they will find tnat the teacher, Rev.
and if you can {magine any other way by Massoy-Harris Co. is an Important and Mr. Livingstone, can interest them in a
whieh vo much genuine pleaaure,can be rosponaible one, and Mr. Cohoon was | way that is. astonishing. Superintendent
selected from among an army of capable Warnock is certainly doing good work and’|
piven for two cénts aweek, let us know,

and wo-will publish it for the benefit of ' ‘agents, apn which he shoald be congratdlated.
e
r

av: You seen the ioe atook of holiday
E Revard

pay

should be encouraged by all. members

‘adhereats of the Methodist church.
Tseaatifal assortment of Christmas

‘at Simpton & Case's.

7

and

ASa tribute to her

may say that ber religious experience

long sisindiog, Leing a member of the
dist church for eighty years, always

living’

consistent Christian life, which’ we 2b
will have its influence for good among
who knew her. ,She was’ stricken
paralysis
om the 21st November and

He Went.to Montreal

to Kill

the Girl He Loved.
imposition by refusing any
Pill. that does not bear the registered
| trade mark around the box,
L bought one of those door-
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~ Death From Suffocation.
ALM
A YATALITE
OSTBCE YOR Dn, AGNEW's
CURE FoR THE Hi IEART—STRANUE
STORY |
OF A NomtuWesr Lapy,
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Mate with ‘Welcome’ on it.” ; Why so?
“Some stupid fellow mistook the meaning
of the word and helped himealf to is
the
:
first bight.”

3

“Tam sorry

‘Thetr Engagement
Had Been Breken Of

F

spi E
Esiitif

have n-commended’” it,
ten thousand daughters
Read what one of them has

Is is not too machto

aay that {t saved my life,”
Sold by
Rickards,

B. A. Caughell and

. Electeioal Supply

J. B

sailed,

he

says,

rumors
were spre.
about the city to the
effect that the Inirgents
were

My dear alr, wo don’t need anything of the
sort,
We are weaning oor baby.
ears of age.: The ‘social life
———

her
enjoyed

London, Feb; 28th, 1895.—Mr, George
Henry Drew, of this city, has been in poor
health tor “some time. His system
was

studies
covet.

completely! run down, and his blood so
impoveriched

of success, but at no
oMany.,remarked
Ler

Jeonoss and loss ofcolor.

that “boils came out all over
his body”—in short, it reenied but
a repe.
Uitlon of Job's great affliction,
for no sooner

She began

did they disappear in one part of the body
than they returned elsewhere with more
Severizy, and this condition of afiairs

‘seemed to increase, although
Mr, Drew
had tried noeud of cure-aila,
On the fifth

‘slept fairly. well. In
1898 she came “homo,
jf could not but remark
lor daughter ‘was—pile
pt being bright

‘the
day of Augushe
t got one bottle of the}
and Royal
Crown Remedy and a bor of Royal
how Crawa Pilla at
Tarkwell’s
and which he has taken half, and drogatore, of
and he'calied at the above storetest evening
to return
‘Phiuking that nouriehiug thanks, and in ‘the prese
nce
of eight
rfdet quist, ‘with | judicious witnesses stated that it did him mere than

=

Woull

restore

tho

lag glow, tt wa

“lost $1,000 worth of good,'as be hid not folt as
well for

son

years,

partici.

to the fullest oxtont.” Fora
rf
rag tried, Dut still Mike

usual

Repltition of Job’s Great AMictio
n.

home
made
rather
dg upon ber time, and

tlenlar she

disp!

tivityand in theSan provinces
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t
ing

‘bowg then only about

progress in

aod

the

benefit

fro
it could
m
not be over-rated,’

derived

and it

residents of the
Weyler to keep
from Havana.

el ity in ihe" aan ity otof
the insurgents away
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ange
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large
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18 Was Johu Masgarty.
Tecumseh, Out.. Dee. 6—The

man
of

by

found dead
sch
on

on

Parents

the track one
Dec. 2
bas been

mile east
Adenti;

for sleep.

beer
re-insured,
ng pald.

80

Buloeas

pre-

One day while making
in ‘vegetables
from: Caic
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some

Imes di lespatch

quarters

It was

that

thougut

Tecent speeches by .rayed
Pptimi regardii.c the famine a oute
Wok, sm
put
Impression is growing
i
he wasthe rigut.
Indications exis
of
formation of another
cold w
“ther storm
in
st Beluchistan,
usually happens,
in the Punjab
western
Provinc
es,
have
provinces, begunthoughto failthe} in
Are atill much above
the nowy, oe
Agricultural operations
ins
a
#

tre

ly all distric
of obtaining fodder
plow
plow calca
quite, disappeared in for forthese
presidencies
Mamburg Strike.
. 2—The striking men

held two meetcity ‘ede
this
morning,
at
were

of the di
urt of al
=
‘that
the strik,
decision.
of the

Elm, Legion and Molki
bers’
of the Reichstag,
the port

court,

trades

reign
havi,
the longest her
period of any Engreign.

Viceroy's

in

and
the Strikers’
be in charge
of “Herr Docu,inj

Consamption,
La Grippe,
all Throat and Lung diseases Poeumonta, and
Shiloh’s Care, For sale by J. areE. cured by
Richards

$1,625

‘Fhe Mirst of theee

Kot Go Tp.
New York, Dec.‘WM2.—Anthracite
coal trade

tween the anthracite coal
inally expires on Jan, 1, 1807. no:
Will be made in the conduct of the
trade
Fire at Bien
London, Dec.
Globe publishes a despatch 2—The
trom Woodstock
say@
fire
this afternoon in
the grand occurred
salon
Blenheim Palace,
the residence of theof Duke
and Duchess
of Marlborough,
The
firemen

Was extinguished
attached

=
«i+ $1,000

Total given during year 1897,
HOW To OBTAIN THEM.
to
J

by

the

to the Blenheim
househo'd. | The flames
confined
to
the roof of the salon,werewhich
was
considerably damaged,

Saray Sompatttons will commenceJ;
IM BICYCLES “GI
} VEN
AND WATCHES EACH

ho Fest $100
men
25 Sem? SeSeow
na

aah

“JAMES SPENCE
OR. CHASE'S CATARRH CURE WwiTH
BLOWER FREE—AT ALL DRuccisTs,
Bor

i

unknown

Jolin Hagearty of
re apd healthy
mother axgiving
full description af
current of new life,
ig Bnd artis
The akin, after afew
upon alm,
. Reaume
a
made
made _ found
ni no hesitation
iis jdnctui
cture the family doctor days’ ure of the Crown Remedy, becomes handin,
nding articles
Ii
over
and beautiful—pimples, blotches, belongings ‘of ‘hes "xa a, to his mothe, Fas the
ulted.
Iron pills were pre: clear
biack
spote
andakin
eruptions
are
‘a trip to. the Thousand sorte
Lost 62 Cattle.
and ulcera soon cured. removed,
London, Dec. 5.—The British steamer
Lake
suffering from Scrofula, Eruptive Persons |Root
Ontarto, Captain Sampbe
fl, at Liver.
from
Montreal, lost
of the'Kyes, Mouth, Ears, Legs, Diseases
end of cattle
uring the voyage.
Throat —ane
From
od Glands,
that have ‘accumulated
and hasann,aisfrom neg See
hedian eeteoe.
Beye, Wo: Cafos Ha eNS

ere

the Western

in Exceutive Com.
and Com:
five oth.
tlre
for Executive
{1s ‘association
Committee
Executive Coumlttes
ofwithpricesplena:ai
Tone or wiolation
ly outside’
four small’ facto af ‘the
ihe Went
as
the
wait)
and thre three rematn,
was known, but ‘wi
In the East.
014, and leares a fart;
Charics Cushman in Dead.
London,
Dec.
2—Charles Cushman,
0 a ver
er
the only
Montrea},
late Charlotte
Cushm brothergreatof the
against hope,Dec.the6.—(Bpecial.)—After
American acti
Atchbiah
. He was 78 years
of
age.
lotte
her
sister Susan Were Cushman
both
famous
on ine
Susan dying long
Cefemony was Madame
Sreat ; actress
did. Charles wasbefore th ¢
aged
87,
who
Is
only
10,
only
brother
and
was
her son,
dying
Charlotte's
@lsease ts tho
cancer of Archblehug,
the Meee Wet fatal

ought to be made known to other
sufferers,

Was as pale as before,
13 of weakness, and with

matiablo: desire

DR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE
See aioe ey

Agent.— You ought to

haves burglar alarm
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‘Ou the streets, ‘Teh’ thous.

FOR

FREE

MONTH

THE AYLMER CITY ROLLER MILLS
are
the finest and best machiner

uipped with
y that can be tebeered,
Our Flour is acknowledged
to be
by any in the
marke

t, and our facilities for

2

$19,500

eee
RULES.
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Chopping, Gristing

[anaall: custom
:

tee

work are the best in this section of the
*~
country.
eae
tes

USE INGRAM’S FLOUR...

TRY INGRAM FOR CHOPPING,

Bran, Shorts and Chop always on
hand at the lowest prices.

ites

‘canfectionery
Ottawa,

ship on 8) parks

street ,
lous of $278,000, wit b

caused a

$164,200 ‘inmurance,

25,
“A

#533

ii
;‘islks

~

Tie DREAD,

«Bown F. Pancen/ 12D...

Winthrop,"*i.3ts
Strect and 72h

Ave,

‘as Oureamn Courier, 77 Moxnar Beaten, Pov Yous.
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ee
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Dr, R.J. Woods, late of Toronto, died.
et Vancouver, B.C., of pneumonia,
Mr. John McKeown. County Crown
Attorney of Lincoln, died_jn the Hote;
Dieu, at
x
ty):
S
Charles Cushmen. the only brother
«f Charlotte Cushman, the great American
aicd In England.

little care on the part of those who
will toon have the effect of
ing such deceptive liquid prepara-

from our midst.
Ask for “‘Paine's”;
insist’ upon getting
's”; and be satisfied
that the name

s” in on every wrapper and bottle
you buy. When you secure *“Paine’s”

|. The Hamburg employers have refused
; to submit their’ ‘dinerence with the
striking dock laborers to arbitration.
the Hamburg labor
not being settled by arbitration

have the only medicine on earth that

f

drive of your load’ of misery and
and give you s healthy, freeh

d joyous life.

Gavatooue

Pace

“The Slater Shoe”

“So yop have gong {ato the whiteCOLITICR- IMPERIAL,
Sir E. J, Monson, the newly-appointed
British Ambassa‘tor to succeed the Marerin, has arrived in Paris.
Great Britain has
and the
Egyptian Government has accepted the
sum Of £500,000
to be repaid into the

ae

in treasury to meet the
penses of the Soudan campaign.

yeSee a

eon

Pee

ene: Gearing

ex-

PRIESTLEY’S_s~ wa MASTERPIECE

Lord

will make
yery strong repreto the Spant Gov ernment
With reference to the detention in Cuba
of
and
Beatty, residents
Hf,- of Ric!
British Colum: John
bin
nentations
J
ns

SUICIDES.

‘The artist 6f the loom sa have an
ideal as well as the artist of the brush.

a i
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reputat

“How do you find it possible
to act that
replied

the

“It isn’t very dif.

great

fw my real husband.”

ae

fir ?

ne

nel
growers and

“The

actress.

.
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A Farmer in Trouble.

SREXVILLE COUNEY MAN SPEAKS 3118 XD)
TERIA LIKE-A KEW MAN—OCURED BY
YOUR BOXES OF DODD's KIDNEY PILLA.
}—Mr,

“frult

Robert

kpowa

mame stamped
on every five

Eudora

and
His

but|

jack of

the

Argen

For sale by alt
Se

‘
$
2

b L.LMMT

the
ina wheat

crop.
May closed
1 1-4¢
higher’ at
T-4te,
shows that a market,
suticient.
A mass meeting
of the Farmers’
le to warrant uch h a step cal Union
was held tn Lyons, France, ‘at
ped im Great’ Britain,
which
‘meats
ed in favor of the exclusion of Ammri.
Y Anether Linkaiown,
Tecumseh,
Out., Dec. 8,—About 5.30 last can pork products. in view of the fall
man ‘was
i in the price of swine,
ealng’
tra unknown
in
killed
and
lying
bet
FOL MEN.OF Wan:
Rorth “doubt exck. one mils east, of we
Despatch
advised
and
the,‘and.
feuialoe
wees i that an Itales from Zanzibar
van
was attacked
tion.
"The
by! the Sorpalis, and that the Italian

om

~

“goods deal.

Sees

THE COPP CLARK CO., LTD.
‘TOROKTO, onT.

4

ART FURNITURE AND. UNDERTAKING
WAREKOOM

decided ‘to meet next year at Waterloo,
The wheat "market in Chicago was

bids fi irmer on Satu:

*s
yards,

The Ideal
Dress Fabric

1 e

qanhe Middlesex County Counctt voted
lown: a \proposit:
Proot
Compa
away with the toll system,
‘The nhnusl mecting of the Ontario
cor | ¥Frait-Growers’
was ‘con:
has| cluded at Kingston lastlation
week. It wai

of the prosecuted wife so ‘naturally?
I,"

ble., Fitting easily—-draping gracefull

inday morning) John Howell,
@ mouldér, living in Montreal.

sweetheart, Annie Simr,
Vat A bullet in his own head.
wound proved fatal). But the
ti
alive, though ‘with only
hope of recovery.
ge
f
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j

and |

extra width—extra weight—dusty
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in

F

Fu. eet

‘i i i

tle before I found beneficial
r
effects,
* result
of several bottles [find myself

the reporter.

Eniestley's ideal was th

‘ilitam Poole, a farmer residing near
it., Committed
suicide
throat.
Buriness.

i

iF
a 1i

Hawk of Shaliow Lake,
ae whoMra. hadRichard
been m‘ntally ceranged for’
two years past, took a dose:of Paria
\green and died <rom the effects of tae

Comriers STOCK IN ALL Deraiern: KXTS OF NEWEST G00D8,
PRICES REASONABLE. Niour catus arrexpxv 70 Puompriy. AND

WAREROOMS i Electric
Serr

Bell.

Pa

PANS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
Ina
matter,
Hreera, ste of of the
eheate’ 7, im the

No, 20, Talbot Street, Eas.

Consui
and’a number of. officers were
~ Lord Wolseley. says that if he were
given“@ freehand he would’ undertake
zise
In a. couple of’years an: army
} in China
would be invincible in
t the East, which
and hard to beat in Europe,
is rumored in Philadelphia shipit Is the intention of
Pumpadene
ty
front,
wall
ct
bt
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‘Transacts a General Banking Bosiness. Farmers’ Notes Discounted

SAVINGS
BANK DEPARTMENT.
_ Interest allowed at current rates, compounded every six mouths,

money began to pour in for the pur)| pose asked, and although Mr. Bayard
had to decline the proposed testimonial
on political grounds, it went far
enough toshow that it

was

mecting

‘with
the approval of all classes, and
| would have been a “huge success.
May the good work go on
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Bread and Butter Plates
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to the number’

expensive
goods a great deal |
THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE. cheaper
at our departmental store
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seventy-five
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Thanksgiving at
Tona.

and ©. Farthings,
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"| Aylmer, speot Thanksgiviug Day with
Mr.Adams in the woods iu this
vicinity.
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Tt has been tntimated tous that a
certain one has taken umbrage on account of an item in your paper anent
the dolagscfa social club. We are
sorry if.any one should feel hurt on
account
of the item but if such be the
case
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most

apologies.
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made'asa result of the special.
Bervices in the church.
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a bnuodred otner politicians,
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univer.
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and thousands of others.
There is a Christmas Edition of the
Wild Flowers of Canada out, tho sale
‘of which is limited to December at a
ridiculously low price, after which

the

figure will remain unalterably at $12
and $10 according to blading.
_—Wedding Bells,

On Wednesday, Dec. and, a happy comPany gathered

at the

home

of Mr. Joseph

Rasling, near Calton, the occasion being the
marriage

of his youngest daughter, Miss

Lillie Rusling, to Mr.

Frask

per

Ketchabaw,
of

Eden. The impressive ceremony was per~

formed
by the Rev, G. Mason
in the presence
of only relatives
and near friends. The bride

looked pretty in light Scotch gray, bearing
boquets of chiysanthemums,being attended by
Miss Clara, sister of the groom, and the

. | groom
by Mr. H. Hatch, of Striffordville,

the march being played by Miss Nora
Ketchabaw. After the ceremony
all retired
to. the: dining “room ~ to partake
of the rich.

"| delicacies abundantly spread, after which the
‘bride and groom
of young:
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Jeading men all over the country
» Tapper, Mowat, Chapleau

a

the Montreal Star, and endorsed by

BREURB~cgeoscncet

“The Wild Flowers of Canada” is
the title of a beautiful volume issued

¥ [ction

‘The Greatest Christmas Gift.
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Tolbot St. W., Aylmer
R. DAWSON, Proprietor,

Are you with us?

Ifnot, the ;

sooner you are the better it

will be all round. .

Poustie, Stewart& Burgess,

STARTLING, BUT TRUE!
Best Stock of

MY MOTTO 18:

MAKE

THE

BEST.

Holiday Goods

I guarantes a Firat-Uiase Vehicle in ov

detail, viz : Selection of timber, aye
and Gite, and the wetmanhip is

ler my own
vision.”
‘Thewe eateasting
mo with orders for

in Aylmer

5

Cutters, Sleighs, Carriages, etc.
Will receive my carefal attention.
Repairing
of all kinds done promptly and

“

At the People's Drag Stare.

at moderate prices,

R.

DAWSON,

AYLMER.

Comb and Brush Cases
Toilet and Dressing Cases,
‘
LADIES’ AND GENTS. © 7
Manicure Setts,
4
VERY CHOICE AND CHEAP.

Nomination Meeting
'

of

.

—

wien

FIFTH COUNTY COUNCIL DIVISION,
COUNTY OF ELGIN.

Jewel Cases and Boxes;

Notice is hereby given that a meeting will

Shares S

IN METAL, CELLULOID, LEATHER
AND PLUSH.

Fine French Perfumes
‘

BULA. ~
IN BOTTAND
LES

;

Choice English, Canadian and

|American Perfumes,
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spent.
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at
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where they tripped the light fantastic

until
the roveate hues
lit up tho eastern sky.

Bug

‘$9,000, will'thon become the
the Government, ant tho

be enjoying themselves immensely.
We understand there has been several
gatherings of late in this neighborhood
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are,that tho splendid library

sting ef over 8,000 of the choicest
Svoluin } procurable, and valood
at not
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any guage of the lightness of the
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possible chance be
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:

if majority,
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aw will be'carried by an over
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for this season.
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friends at Lakeview.
revelry by night is

e
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of

money that you have ever received.

Gooa Butter and Eggs Taken as Cash.

is bradi it

b

D.. Westover
butcher business
Dirs.Sprangler
week's visit with
Af the sounds of

‘We mean to give you the most for your

eeokea

night, and our’ town fathors,

dit. A vote will therefore. be

‘at the same times the munici| @lection
is held, and Tum Exraess

- COMMERCIAL,

S88 euro MSRSSUBETSSSSESNEENES

ation waited upou:thé council

the

by Mr. Evans.

Miss Lillian, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Rusliog, was united in
marriage to Mr. Frank Ketchebaw, of
Eden, last Thursday, the ceremony
being performed at the residence of
the -brije’s parents. We herewith
present our heartiest congratulations
to the happy young couple,

ry running oxponses by a tax.

Owing to having to vacate our present

SSSESESSSEESSESESSSESESSESESS ~

take ovet the library ‘and
it free to all, meeting the

BORN.

—

That's Why They Enthuse

Puururs.—At Aylmer, on:Nov. 98th, the Premises, we are determined to close out
wife
of Br. W..Phelpe
of a son.
Our present complete stock of Groceries,
Gooprarzow.—In Aylmer, on Dec. Sth, Confectionery, ete., also a large stock of
1896, the wife of ‘Mr. Wm.
A. Good- Xmas Gooda which is to arrive ins few
fallow,
uf a son, *
days, at prices unheard of in Aylmer. You
have the money. We have the goods, and

8 Sre8aeS88Susszseressy,
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S SEsEETs.
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iting to public Ifbraries makes
ble for the officers of the
library to continue to’ raise
meet current ex~enses on the
6 adopted for many years, and
of the directors: it was
to request the manicipal counbrit a by-law asking the rate-

oe
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canton.
J. A. Evans has moved to Dereham
Centre,
Mesers Marlatt and Wilson are
moving onto the farm lately occupied

5
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nbt run.
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may

than where only one line is kept.

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS.

xd

Ust, whiloa numbor of those

iis
Bar

T, Mason,

from.
That's why they are 6
thusiastic. The customers are th
most enthusiastic of all, because
they are finding out they can buy

GOOD PRODUCE TAKEN.

RETR

,

enthusiastic.
Oursalesmen know
they have the best lines to sell

G. A. BINGHAM,
NO CREDIT GIVEN.

tendered them a royal reception. Both the
tations because they get larger profits
parties are very popular and
Neff, °C. Medier and Alex. from them. “Avoid such dyes, and use contracting
esteemed among their acquaintances,
ascounelllors. Of course many only- the ‘Diamond” that bring ashighly
was testified by the numerous costly and
beautiful gifts received by them.
mes will come up in addition to success,
‘Tarnbul

We Enow there is none better an
so cheap.
That's why we ar

Smoking Sets
Bon Bon Dishes
Banquet Lamps, &c.

people drove to his home; where in the eve

Diamond”

Some dealers will try to sell you

=

-BOOTS AND SHOKS, |
- AND TAILORING

Jars

Hot Water Kettles
Fruit Sets
Chocolate Pots
Cake Plates
Sugar Baskets

‘The Diamond Dyes are far ahead of
all other package dyes made for home
dyeing, When the ‘plain directions
‘are followed, a child can dye successfally.
{Diamond Dyes are warranted tocolor

Andrew Cline and Wm.
1 Malahide the names of John more goods than avy other package
and John R. Summers aré dyes, and to make colors that. last as
for reeve, Wm. Rockey and long as the goods hold together. = _
for deputy, and Chas,
All wise, economizing and prudent
Orlando Baker as coun- women use Diamond Dyes because
‘Aylmer, J. J, Nairn and they never suffer disappointments,
ér for mayor, D, Liddle and failures or losses tbat result from the
for reeve, and John Miller use of poorly prepared dyes. Every
‘Brien for depaty. Noarly package of Diamond Dye is warranted
Present council! have signified to do the work intended for it.

DRY GOODS,

’

Sugar and Creams

Diamond Dyes Have a
‘World-wide Record.
nearly as Tue Express
‘the following are likely to

.

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT PURCHASEBS.

Our Perfume Atomizers
FOR QUALITY

Dated the 1st day of December, 1X
JOHN 'HAGGAN,

AND

Combs,

‘Nominating Officer.

PRICE CANNOT BE. BEAT IN THE COUNTEBY.

Hair Brushes,

Cloth:

Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Hand ”

CHRISTMAS BOX
AND

Mirrors, &c., in endless variety

AT PRICES TO SUIT ‘THE

TIMES. -

See our stock before purchasing. No trouto
show goods.
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All wool Pants for 75c., worth

$1.5

Gloves to clear, two pair for 25

cents.

All wool Pants for

orkey-~A coe reas,oat

Give Yur Foto
—Our X-cut Saws and Axes
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On Tuesday of last ~veek, Mr. F.]
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WRIGHT & ALLEN

on the left band.
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Ramsey
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et al.
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is getting along well.
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. Yeoman,
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The present question is, ‘‘shall we | Piatatifts, thelr Christian nnd sur-names,
move or clean house?” The following sareaee and Guserio biog’, tie Pall werneclatn of
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moves are-bolng made.
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MANUFACTURERS, AYLMER AND VIENNA,
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Mr. Mathows-| the natureof the securities (if any) held by them

+ | fato bis own residence
Pdist church, Rey. Mr.
Mathews former place,
his fine new home and
Mr. Balcolm’s.

near the Metho- | oF {a defanit thereoh
they will be paren:
i
Elliot into Mr} }.rory eretior holding any security {s to proMr. Balcom into. eee peters‘ine at my Chambers. x
Mr Marr into| of January,A, D., 1807;
at 11 of the clock ip the
for adjudi‘the time appointed
Ra me png

A short bat appreciative sermon | paved the 7th day of December,
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Mr. Brown's science hes created
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a stir among the scientific’ men
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AS USUAL AT BARGAIN
EVERYTHING SOLD
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SANTA CLAUS will arrive at our store at 2 o'¢lock

eld at the office | Santa Claus.

day been dissolved
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all regist
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CONRAD’S.

Wednesday afternoon, December 23rd, and give
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of the creditors for thé eproint- | presents to the children.
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SPECIAL BARGAINS—In all kinds.
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: ourselves that the public appreciate our efforts in this
a
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Crosse & Blackwell’s Peels, as cheap as inferior grades.
Nuts, shelled and unshelled. .
Dried and Evaporated California Fruits, and all the NicNacs necessary at this season.
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*| Jersey cattle, etc., the pre
3
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‘MeConoeli, lot
GOOD GOODS has always been our motto, and we fiatter| mic cast
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Currants
or Raisins goes out of the. store until

s

In fact, in all ‘our lines we have greatly;reduced our prices,

ew ate sf mataniaein the
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: We have gone to unusual trouble. this yea
} selecting our FRUITS, and not a pound.
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Choicest and Best Goods 23
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DOLLS, ETC.

mowing machine, t. Noxon drill, 1 suikey | OVO $100 at samo rates.
rake, 1 set disc harrows, I set iron harrows,
ERN. A. CAUGHELL,
‘Agent, White Drug Store, Aylmer, Ont, | COMe anes see our ean
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often. It will be very useful sooner or later.
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‘American Exprese Co. for sending money to
acm ————— | any part of the United States or Cavade :
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town and bis fellow menat beart,

Let the

house be filled to overflowing.
The

fire

alarm

about

3:45

Thursday

morning aroused a majority of our citizens
from their elambers.
It was not difficalt
to locate the scene of the conflagration, as

James McNally’s cooper shops were a mass
of flames. How the fire originated is im-

—-

so have decided to.clear out this month a lot of Tweed
Suitings at BIG REDUCTIONS FOR CASH.

that the residences of Mr. McNally and
Mr. Byron Harts wore not barded, as they

asalsted by willing citizens, saved a Large
mamber of choicn barrels end other stock.

MORE

MONDY.

-DORLING -& SON,
Aylmer, Ontario.

Fire | Fire!

Fire!

Ys something you must have during the

ots-weather, but your Groceries are of
a

importan
seg

and when
you
the quality, of

you must admit it is right.

Currants

eels

Walnuts
Extracts

Oranges
Grapes
Figs

' Of course we have the rest.

represented

several

hundreds

RY.

Ni. P. Finch’s Old Stand,

of

dollars.

Mr. McNally estimates bis loss at $1,500,
and carried an insarance of $1,100.
Never before im the history of this world

was there ea2h « thing known asthe editor
of a country newspaper being robbed of
anything valuable, except his good name,
and

that

must

usually

be done with na

year of his entering opon his career a8 an

editor, or It will take a etx inch telescope to
find It.

day

While attending church

last

Sun-

evening (and right here it might be

well to eay that all

editors

attend

regularly, the more so because

charch

their con-

tributions must of necessity be small), Mr.
G. M. Standing, of The Sun, was robbed,

and robbed of money.
jest

as

big

a

Where he got it is

mystery

tousas where it

went to, The thieves gained eritranco by
@ back door, and after going through
things io the lower part of the house pro

ee ees

8-4 Twill Sheeting, worth regular 22c., our

December price 16c
Don't overlook our Circular Pillow ‘Cloth,
fancy stitched Pillow Covers, ready for
use, hem stitched, etc.
3,000 yards of yard wide Factory Cotton,
quite heavy enough for Sheeting, will go
in this December salé at 4c. per yard.
This is very special—a snap en the mill
for our customers.

LINENS
300 dozen Table. Napkins for this D
sale; all ‘inen Napkins, 3°8 size, at 55)

worth regular goc. * Fifty dozen of this
line, and they t soon ‘be picked’ up

3-4 Napkin, finest linen, worth reg. $e
our
price $2.98
60-inch all ‘linen Unbleached Tabling g

worth reg. 60c., December price He
TOWELS AND TOWELING
4
20xEe. Lk
‘bleached,
ere 12%4c.,
ber price 7¢
18-36 BBath Towels, special, 11.
20-36 all linen‘ Huck, Special; 11.
20-36 all linen Damask, Special, 12c

Faucy, Colored and Black Dress Stuffs
44 inch silk finish Henrietta, worth reg. 65¢ for 40c
44 inch Black Crepons, all wool, 75 for 40c.
44-inch Black Fancies, $1.25 for 75

54-inch Dress Tweeds, worth $1.25 for 79¢

44 teh Bapey, French Boncle Effects, regular $1.25,
42 wk Saag Dresa Tweeds, Serges, Plaids, and odd
pleces, were 50c. to 75c. now
to clear 85c.

8 Ends of Black Serge,
lot at 162

regular 25¢.,

80 Ends Fancy Tweed, worth regular
clearing price 18c. to 80c.

will clear the

85c.

to

0c.,

SILKS

Bais

4

lage ek eres erate
me
80 Inch Silk Seaeanlite in plain; ae oe ar

Patterns and

ening shades, 40e

malts
Drees Silks fo ee
ee Ete.,
$1 now 69c., $1.50 for
The newest Fan: Bia, ar
nd light
terns were 760. to 906°; slow

LADIES’ HOSIERY
Heavy Wool Howe, sizes 8 to 10, worth 25c.,
leavy all oa

Hose,
regular

price 17c,
Ladies Patent back,

size,
Be.

8,

8}, 9,

our

special

stitch ribbed

ten fold knees, six fold ankles,

Hose,

worth

70c.,

going swith us at 50c.
Ladies fine ribbed Cashmere, seamless,
splice heel and toe, extra, our price 40 cts.,
going out fast.

Boys heavy Ealekerbocker: Hose, all sizes,

worth regular 60c., for
Ladies plain Cashmere te
Hose, elastic ribbed

top, high spliced heel and toe, fall fashioned,
worth regular Géc, going with us at 48c.
Ladies plain cone
spliced heel and

toe, worth 50-. for
Special line of Di
to 202.

all wool Hose, 12 1-2¢

LADIES’ CASHMERE GLOVES
Cashmere Gieres. Jon,

fast black, special, 20c. fri

®

even

Ladies’ fleeced Cashmere Glove. fancy

worth 85¢ , our price 20c.

Black and colored Suede

very new,

7

ti
ba

Ps
Soh

Cashmere Gloves,

worth 50c., ou: T price 86c,

Plain Black Cashmere Glove, frum 10¢ to 25¢

DECEMBER

CLOTHING

PRICES

There
is no use of any othe> store tryi
tong
comp
with
ete
these
Prices. A great stack of Suits, Overcoats,Pants, and odd pieces will
in th
s
veoded upstairs, where Mr. Standing had
December sale at prices never reached before:
=
left » new pocketbook (think of it, an
Boys’ two piece Suits, blog,
mix
grey,
mix
and
brown
mix
editor with a pocketbook)
aod the pocketMen's Frere Ulster, tad wich doabe cf ba bl, S
Boys afth reaular $2.50
Plaid, wool lining,
at $4.
worth regular $9.5.
yt Heavy ‘Tweed Suits, brown and grey
bouk contained a $2 bill.
This the thiet
worth regular 35.75 ; this December fale $2'¢5, ‘weeds,
Promptly appropriated to his own use, and
wt. Eee See
Siig Pista, Cees,
ope
east
tworplice Sey, 32 fo 3
a very
it was the only thing touched in the house.
In some ways we do not know but what

Me Sestpeete tobe

Idea of an editor hoarding up his wealth in
that way ib inexcasable.
Most of us would

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

the thief was justified In taking It.

The

in

yo

Gent’

mart a bank, build » railroad or pay off the
national debt if we found a §2 bill

ratio
were re

our

Pocket ov Sunday morsing, after paying
the baods on Satarday

night.

Teport
the matter at the

next

We

meoting

shall
of

the gang, and have Bro. Standing expelled
for such reckless and

ipexcusable conduct.

Orders taken for Xmas Turkeys. Produce wanted

LEY BARRETT,

54-inch Beaver Cloth, were $1.75 to $2.50,
now $1.35,in black, brown, navy and fawn
54-inch heavy Golf Tweeds, $1.50 for 75¢
54-inch covered Coating, reg. $1.75 for 98c
STAPLE DEPARTMENT

our price 1’

were only a few feet away oneither tide,
and the fire had gained great headway
before being discovered. The fire company,

Ladies’ Coat& CapeBargains
“This months lots here: will be next season

Mantle Cloths and Ulsterings

94 and 10, worth

fact

MARRIED.
Keren anaw—Restinc.—
On
faadeee bt

4

Hats, fedora, trimmed, reg. $1.25, now 80c

possible to nay, Citizens passed
the shops

no wind, which alone accounts for the

OPPORTUNITY

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats $3.50 to $6.00, now
half price.

after 12 o'clock that night, an4 “everything
was in darkoess,
Fortunately there was

The employees lost all their tools, which
WORTH

A MILLINERY

basiness at the old stand,

That BROOKING, ovr Leading Fancy Goods dealer evening December, 21st. A good working
committee of citizens has charge of the pro‘andPhotographer ‘was the only reliable store for » gramme,
which will be purely local, and as

Fancy Articles, Toys and Chinaware

fou? oor,

WE CARRY THH SHOE TRADE.

Men's coarae calf laced,
pot
December sale price @La5 7” Veit nole Fegular $3.00;
Men'sCalf Boot, claati aide, Goods
toe, Decembet x ole petee Bae esr
wide or pat
Robbers is every new make at December wel,
eat Prices,

Men's Felts,Rabbers and Socks, Ssow Excladers, As
reenter
nae

Ladies’ Kia
Fre

prom rope

walt woes,

Hy, December sale’ p

Ladies’ Cloth House Slippers, I7c.

You cannot afford to miss this Great
December Sale,

icstaes Ja bes a caste
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“| Recommends us to the Public.
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“SANTA - CLAUSE
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Saying which he took ber around tha

it at the door

her
arme-aroed
Bis
out it
je

£ee

tak’ it as an invitation, a’ the same.”

bargains which awake buyers,

F

B SEE5

5og

i i fi
i
ie
i
id i it F i
iHe

ki

a 5B.
ifi
i

ry your Holiday Goods and Christmas Presents
‘J from the store that has the erisp, snappy

“Mary, Annie—Annie, Mary! What

does it a’ meant”
He turned into the kitchen, and was

i
the

gar

ae

k
BF

i

Is The Same To All.

tt
ThenMary, ba
and iet’"in toe daylight upon
Charles" dark
a little, dried her

understanding.

rr
but concerned,
“an’ I'll have to finé you for it” and

fined she

‘

was accordingly.

“A’ the

for ‘mere curiosity wake, ye ken, I’
hear what you've to say. Sae ca’ awa’.’
“‘An’ dae ye stan’ there, Charles Rob-

ertson, an‘ tell
me that we've been six

years married an’ ye canna mind what.
this ist’

Mary!"

exclaimed

panes

oe

Sere
oe ii ae
g
br

“is this no Tuesday, the second Tues
day o' the month, in fact, twa “dayx
before the market, when I'm expectin’

» Our Boot & Shoe Store|~
The finest in the County of Elgin.

fy sod,

ex-

her,

her

the pairt eye

mak’s us richt of wrang:

Ye may be sure o’ that. I think I'lk
mak’ @ note in my
that this day:
tw
month is oor wi
* day, so. tha’ %|

more

for the

the present

time.

A

means. Sir

able, Hear

wi

ed her rey plying at once, so that it
Charles
answer,
“Oh, she’ n dleed. said he, thinking

Fisher
is still.to be

One of the most peculiar
bridal
marriage customs known
one
has prevailed for cent

galled the “cheese

regions” of Switzer-

Tay
in that portion of the Al;
country, when a
Join in
it is the
fashion for
“their
intimate

friends to buy a “4

u

cheese,” for

le.

Something in Mary’s throat prevent-

Presented to

fell
atl

a
we abat night, however, when Charles
nd ‘he sank beck in the beasts,
rounds among
the
with
over hageu
arm ber out
"anid
Charies,
‘
y
e
kent
her,
I
fay eet fora teaket
Marl-|¢
pose. She was find lansion. tor?to. | Baugh.” Arrived. there,
made
ae died about three years

q

PHRISTIE & CARON

And

I have returned to find her | St¥aight for the barn. ' Stretched
some stra
after
ed the
- enough
@ corner, comfortableon | tury.
so far as that

get

‘Aberfeidy ‘was about
trom
Drumsbaitie
“Had “ony breakfast

eighteen mil
yett

but

en:

-

Tie man up to this point had been

|ing

out

Charles,
But

more
look
5

him.
“And
#0 you
a rself steadied
x were
Kaew hones
” © kere? rst W Wha
“I

cannot

“How is bef asked Mary, in a whisippin’ awa’ fast,
“That's
Jamie Dougias, the schulemaster’s son.” said Mary,
x e ken onything aboot

The man gave a shrug
of his shou)- | —James
ers.

re."

went,

gaspBg fo or f dear breath, La y her old sweet
it~
Old Jean M’Navghton was justlas.
coming out as

“Haven't had
bite since the night
enductors of the only complete Boot and Shoe | fore
.
eetgts aurdly Ir.
S hungry coun!
fore in. Hast. Elgin and the only Clothing’ and come”
through,” remarked Cinraes
bat como i an’ See what we baa (3

nshing Store in Aylmer, two complete stores..

John

Admiral Compton

i"|to be stationed at the West In

ay ey Salama ie eeyour eeeer |

burst of beauty, radiant with

good values and sparkling
with low prices awaits your bal
inspection.

htbing,

and West

lity otof be baneee ofthe pro.
tabotty
an’| Vice-Admira! Erekine oo. thie
to act conjointly with another A

“Surely—but I must
be mis!
M
the man, gazing closely at
3
“yet you resemb‘e another I knew 80
much.
But,” as the new idea struck
him, “is
mot your married
mame ft"
“What else
would
it bef”
Charles
drum.
ant
“I knew it,
w. it!” exclaimed

ou

isits to t
Ame:

retained at the Admiraity, his services
t fas controller bei; ing deemed

int
onie—Annie what
“Robertson, of course,” ans
. wonder’
dering what’ next.

How is shef"

North

the Cresent may, aan
Ss
at an;
led upon to discharge “tho” duties
which such an increase .on the station

the
stranger,aa he rose from the table;
“you: must
sister in about
London{
used
to hear
her speak

cloud

15 and 16 Talbot St. E., Aylmer.

Bee

‘Dn.
en
in Australia.
to tell

friends!

putting down
1 wonder why fat
her basket and
at
oer versally
good’ nai
wreck in the corner with @ the
soft
look speculative boarder,
in “Yon
hi
ey res.
For
tl
auld
reetheart,
Mary!

thocht I kent the
me
change. Weel, weel,face;he’s but
nearin'

col ie
m'

4

offered

ports,

But, before
b
she could
intended to, ti
guest

But’ Tmaun

money than we do at

wherea
its, or
or alive,
heard
of he was
a’ I have

F

I dinna forget it again,

be att; you're hindi’ me, awful,
burself the judge of these
Charles seized her in his arins, gave
her a parting saute, and was off,
Mary.
0 big stocks.
threatening ail sorts of things at tho
insinuation. " But be bad only got outs
the door when be was met b;
os
IE know that we never side
Tan 9

enabl

ese ceased,
and for

his

fond

face

:
‘

You must come,

© your selections and be

a
it. It
his chin and looked

@ ken.’

What hne ye been daein’ wit
face—Ann
ie?" “asked he ter,
at

al

H

gstores.

anot,

01
rican aad
ani West
the North
Americas
will sittin a

iE

the same price,
Charles
ru
he

ETTERS AND FIGURES
cannot tell half the bargain story of these two

fore

tore, and w!
Indian squadron
his father
las came home to atten:
Unera! and realize the little effects | mented
Ma:
be absent

i

selected

y for you, and each article marked at a price rele
you can afford to pay.

fi

customers,

a

jas," repeated Charles,
the name
mind something abcut

for fair]

Be.

and fair prices

an
only five miles
were yo sayin’
Je james Douglas.”

[i

—\

sma
which be proceeded to open, “I
With a magnificent assort- packet,
wisna just sae unmindfu’ ten days ago,
ment and fair treatment whatever I am the noo; for,

ve

at

*

4
Ep

ck and assortment than all the rest of the

bwn beside and in

F ER

THEEEF

##tildren’s Olothing, Hats and Caps and Gents’
urnishin
in one large store, making~ a larger} “*”

F228

: Ha TEE

Is replete with all the novelties that go to make) sheep

naif first-class stock in the line of Men's, Boys’ and

afc te ni

“Good gracious,

her guidman, somewhat, raveled like,

:
Ee

Poliday . .

day

Wehave heard young
and injudicious
wives say that they did not believe in
the saying that the way to a man's
heart is via the stomach, and if they

Breakfast Food and

could not have a busband’s love, pure
and simple for their own sweet sake,

they would not give a snap
fingers for a man.

5
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g

e
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HOUSEHOLD.
THE WAY TO A MAN'S HEART.

of thcir

Unfortunately there
is often
much sentiment ‘in young married

too
peo

Grease

stains

upon

cloth

may

some-

ple. Marriage is such
stern reality. times be removed by rubbing magnesia
It is so different from what the fond into the spot after first dampening it
dreams bave pictured it. When within Then let je dry, and when it is brushes
it will be found to have removed the
time they come to a realiz- spot.
of what it means, thereis for each
“it j Stion
China sill: may be wasbed. bat it
‘one of two things. A happy, congenial
should
be done as rapidly as possible.
connubiality, or a life of misery and
If there are any parts especially soiled,

-Graham Flour
Are Finding their Way

£&8

i =o SFE Ei i i ayitli
arely? i
i Ei

reasonable

Unrest and discontent. The housewife
first with a little benzine or guswho considers first her husband's in- clean
oline applied with a piece of fManael.
Then prepare a soapsuds of lukewarm
water and plunge the silk in it, sousest bliss that can come to woman— ing
it up and down and rubbing it thorid THE BUSINESS OF BLACKMAIL USED that of being a happy wife.
oughly in the suds. Rinse in water a
Now, since it must te admitted that little
lf. not, Why not?
and then in » ster again
TO EXTORT MONEY.
@ man’s happiness should be the wile's that iscooler
stiil cooler, and so on until the
first consideration, it follows that this
rinsing water is quite cold. Do
That Show tts Great Develop- can only come from pronipt, well cook- final
not
blue
them.
Wring
them
through
ment in Eugland-Is There Any of it ed, carefully selected meals.
a wri
ir as
as
le.
The Quality Is Always Uniform.
Such
Mere?
.
Ya sheets and Poll né hard as you
dishes as he likes, in infinite variety them
[ There are in the west end of
can in firm rolls and put them away
London
within one’s mears, and especially of
‘or an hour; at the end of that time
nourishing and
digestible quality, iron them on the wrong
should be the housewife’s constant care. White chiffon vails are not dittieult
If your husband sits down to a break- to launder. Soak them for fifteen minfast that is appetizing, digestible, and utes in a thick warm suds, of eastile
—DEALERS IN
Set Lefore him in such a way as to Soap. Then press between the hands in
PRIVATE BANKER
water until they are clean. Rinse
Please and satisfy, do you not think soapy
in clear water and dry Ly pinning evenEstablished 1850,
that when he goes forth from the bome,
ly on a white towel and exposing to
to earn the dread of that day, that the
air.
ue will be the better for itt" That
The dainty embroidered irdkerchiefs
his mind wilt be clearer, bis energies
Banking Business transacted,
his sucorss greater# should not te eent ts. the laundry. They General
Interest allowed on deposits.
>
may be washed in a few minutes and Drafts
purchased and issued on all points
should always be done separately. When
_IxJ
ter
washed
they
should
be
wrung
out
and
The business, the fads, and the follies
then
a
window-pane
should
be
polished
:
t “my lord”
“her
Canada and
upon this
spread the kerehict and press
it perfectly flat; when it has dried it
willnce. come off crisp and new in appearUnited States

DO YOU USE OU
¢ R FLouR#

eR

terest, his welfare, his happiness,
is
Most apt to be blessed with the
great-

W.E. Murray

ingenuity

shrewd cunning
i

PARTICULAR ATTENTION
ined
knows awaits his home-coming for. packing.
Is paid to—
with a smile
and a
kis.
The wife should strive by all means
Btack silk may be renovated by a
in her power. to be. past
--. COLLECTIONS
Ba thorough Sponging with stale beer.
br

and

lace Letween newspapers and press
turn mere confecture into sridenosm supported
‘o| With a hot iron.
‘Lhe
biackmailing valet
or
lady's fact,
has become badly wrinkled
ia o
ized ‘terror
to socitty. A just that deli pare to his mind with maySilk bewhich
made smooth by sponging on
season
or two ago the pervona: servant
cacy and flavor.
a well
the right side with weak gumarabic
is the
sesame to a man’ . ‘s water,
man, baving saved This+ and
and ironing on the wrong side.
& nice little sum, resolved
it
is
a
mighty
power
for
if the loving
wile
© smal country public house.to purchase goed
will only use
To remove tar from any cloth, satt.
urate and rub well with turpentine,
A SLICK BLACKMAILER
If you
competent
this, If sheets
try. with areall not
your strength into learn
or tablecloths are
Chatting qne day with a colleague and
asually
the
r de- young.perfect yourself. If you are still by putting the selvidge through wrung
the
‘oung, so much the
the better, but if, un- wringer the edges will
ortunately
curl up,
you have
in years.|and they will ifon much noteasien
jrithout the knowledge,matured
do not think]
Green’ tea. will revive rusty
too late to Legin.
black
mber, es; especially if you have a lace, and make it look as go d as new.
emember,
Het! family, that’ it is at ‘the table where
the most. deltghtful meeting should alIN CASE
OF
ACCIDENT.
“=
e place. Day after
If poisoned, take Mustard
or salt,

fx

ng,

aay
y, nor unwillingness
BOOM
‘ eee save those beyond their reach.
la only the inability to become interested in any pursuit that is not in some
way

forced upon

them.

Were

a

conversation is tight a
d
mirth and laughter
abound,
ing is so conduciv
e this aga and. nothred meal. ¥ to

eee

money was paid on
man left England.
PEOPLE THAT ARE CAUGHT.

the mea!
hour is
the
daily reunion. themaketimethe of most

‘he meal

“a

at all tim

8

fam-!

of it|

USEFUL RECIPES
Gold Cake —One-nati cupful of but
ter, one and one-half cupfuls
one-half cupful of sweet tmilk. oftwosugar,
and
one-half cupfuls of flour.
and
the yolks of four eggs. one-fourth tea.

leisure

spoonful

aul servant of his, however, the whole truth came out.
The
man had, it seems, faithfuily
served
magter, and at last retired. Evil
days caine. He lost all hie qoney,and
appied to his late employer for
‘aid.
sma-i sum was sent. The man asked
for more, and, veiag refused, mentioned
the fact that’ he was in possession of
@ secret. Twenty pounds came in ans-

f

cream

of soda. one-half
of tarta:
tar,

teaspeontul

ta-

esp.

prices.

WE PAY IN CASH FOR

At Spa: lally Favorable Rates

a

Hides, Skins and Tallow more thao}
any firm west of Toronto,

A. A. LESLIE

Good Prime Fat
‘
Heifers and Steers
Always Wanted

ce

ite

$1
C

DR. SPINNEY & CO.
The Old Relia

In cup of water, and swallow right
8
For burns try dry soda, and
wet banlages. nee
tov;
If blistered, thea oil and dry
flannels
it do, do.
will
In childrens convulsions, warm baths
are the rule.
(With castor oil dose. too), but keep
cool
Give syrup ead
of ipecac
when croup's in
store;
For fainting, stretch patient right out
on the’ floor.
To soak in hot water is best for
a
sprain.
Remember the rule and ‘twill save you
h pain
bv

haps,
the most to be pitbeans thelr inability is almost
jin to be attributed to idleness, and
the target for ill-na“ tured criticism,
But in the majority
of cases it is not idleness, nor love
Signage of

BEEF AND PORK,
LAMB AND MUTTOK

Ammonia will bleach yelluw 1 iannels.
‘azine sprink!
on the
edges
of
carpets is a sure preventive of moths,
and
will evaporate doing no harm.
Always fold a dress right side out
and it will not so easily
wrinkle,

exist in not a small

“tt

into the

Most Particular Houses,

>

8

bie Specialists.
Ye

a
ARSENIC

IN CIGARETTES,

Not nm Acreeable Piece ef
Eres
—

hue

\°

Besrietae i
Silver Cake.—One-balf cupful of bute
The
ter. one and one-half cupfuls
ement that arsenic isemof sugar. ployed announc
in the
colored
one-half cupful of sweet mil
s
in
of | whch cigarettes are sold Wrapper
one-half
cupfuls
of
flour
hardly
four eggs,
h teaspoonful of | % Feceived with fectings will
of satisfac.
soda. one-halfone-fourt
teaspoonf
ot
ul
aioe
of
hy
cream
those
who
are in the habit
tartar.
of indulging in this particul
tavellers’ Guide.
wer to that.
form wn neeceeee
Celery Salad.—Break the st.
apart, of smoking. That arsenic is arcontain
we eccesooes
mol Te cow be extracted, eut off all green parts. an dd ems
be glad to do anything provided GRAND TRUNK
is
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_¢ past has been marked by great business activity; and keeping pace with
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of the publi, the record of daily business we have had has been one of continuous increase
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demands of the notable season. In keepingywith our notion, we show @ Dry Goods Stock,
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such money-saving advantages, that this store 1s regarded as the trade centre for realiable goods, honest values
of promises always kept.
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We possess ample experience to comprehend trade conditions, and we are wise enough

:
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Flannels.

Blankets.

Dress Goods.
Ws recognize the fact that taste is a most variable factor
in dress and have kept this fact constantly before us in
providing a stock that should leave no taste unconsidered.
Our aim is to have every season's display outshine its predecessor, and our collection easily discounts everything in.
the past, We show the newest fabrics and patterns in
atte!
rich variety,
put up up in dress|lengths and nono t two patterns
ry» put
alike. Just the thing tor a fine. Xmas gift. To give an
idea of values, we quote Dress Tweeds at 15c., 20c. and

You must have them, and it is justas well that you

know that we are offering something special’

‘We are selling the very best standard grades at bottom
Ifyou desire to get the full purchasing power out
prices.
of your dollar in honest quality, come to us and you will
get the best bargains you: ever had.
Look at the prices
we quote—75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per pair.
We never sold them so cheap before.
2
Eider Down Quilts,

standard goods.

goods conditioned on the general quality of the matt

from which they are manufactured,
is really excellent.

A’ special Jot of Children’s Hose, all sizes, in all wool, at

faq’?
Ladies Vests.

other stores charge 4oc. for,

prices is a feature of the stock,

Note them—sc., 7¢;5

and 1oc.

Our endeavor to keep fully abreast of the times in everything, leads us to pay
We have a special lot at 1gc.or2for
special attention to this line of goods.
asc. and something better at 20c. Our 25c. line is extra value and as good as
We show a very fine all-wool Vest at soc., usually sold at 65c.

Gloves, Handk’f’s and Notions.

Se

Auwavs a big stock, and leaders in qualities. “Bi

You will find
A most complete and gratifying assortment.
what you want here in choice materials, finish and priceYou cannot afford to overlook these goods.

roc. per pair. Boys’ all wool, ribbed, at r5c., 20c. and
age. per pair, Ladies’ fine cashmere hose at 25¢., 30C.s
4oc. and soc. per pair. All extra value,

Our stock in this

a heavy Grey Flannel,

show

Flannelettes.

Puritas Comforters.

Hosiery.

We

inches wide, at 15¢., being good value at 200. pér
S
:
:

Cushions, Pillows,

asc. double width, and worth asmuch again.

Flannel is flannel, as it is. freque

said, but there is a vast difference in the wear of

.
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.
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prices that will make purchasing a pleasure.
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TWEEDS AND CLOTHS.-—Special nrices during the month of December.
SCOTCH

TWEED

SUITS.

FINE WORSTED

SUITS.

ULSTERS

AND

FINE OVERCOATS.

TAILOR MADE

AND

IN EVERY

FIRST-CLASS

WAY.

We carry a complete stock; a varied stock, which signifies a choice for selection of
. Nothing more stylish! Nothing more seasonable and comfortable.
We Corsets.
.
grades at bargain prices.
We show corsets that are perfect fitting and look well.
Co
Goods. want to impress it upon you that our stock this month offers special and shapeliness are kindred considerations.
Fur
Furs and
We ask special inspection of our present lines of these goo
advantages. A full sweep Greenland Seal Cape, good length, for $12.00; also
Our prices will stand the keenest competition,
We show a very serviceable Corset for 39¢.
Astrachan Capes
materials, good wear, also extra value at soc.
A special ‘‘ Fast Black” Corset for 65¢., pees
At clearing prices during December.
Our regular 8c. Corset for 75c. The New B, & C. Corset $1.00,with six hook, Cork Cushion Pri
Astrachan Jackets
:
Every inch fits and every pair guaranteed, or money refunded.
Also the celebrated Model Form, Ai
oholoe Xmas present.
a
buying
for
opportunity
splendid
A
[luffs
Astrachan
Lady, and all makes of the celebrated Crompton Corsets.

Astrachan Collars
Dee

Ladies

2

.
Such success as we have had in the sale of these goods we have never
merit
Jackets. had before. It tells of style, quality and a high standard of Those

Cloth

‘We have just purchased a choice lot of manufacturers’ samples at half price.
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who first come will be rst served and‘get the benefit of a great bargain.
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Those who love dainty Linens—and who does not? will find a fascin:
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Gents’

Silks. The
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PUt on sale before.an

weeks will witness sales long to be remembered on account of the excellence of the
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very liberal figures we place upon our stock.

Neckwear, Silk Handkerchiefs & Linen Handkerchief;

In splendid collection.
spection will convince you.
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We carnestly invite inspection, for much of everything that man and woman want for themselves and‘ for the home

we have in honest quality and price.
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Collar and Cuff Button Cases,
Lead the list with us as Christmas presents. It
is a very serviceable gift to either young or old,
‘and appreciated by all.
This year we have
bought so much that it is nearly impossible to
describe it.
-°*
Fancy
bottles perfume from 10c. to $6.00 bottle
Fancy bottles perfume
in cases Soc. to $5.00 case
Fancy bottles perfi
Cut glass fancy bottles filled, 50c. to $2.00
Perfumes in bulk (bring bottle) 5c. to 75c. oz.
; Perfume sprays, from $1.00 to $3.00 each.
Smelling salts, 25c. per bottle.
Satchet powder, 40C. per ounce.
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and American perfumes both in bulk and
fancy containers.
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A large stock of books, suitable for boys and girls, at
greatly reduced prices.
Drugs.
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“THE WHITE DRUG STORE.”
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Scaday and day Shoot teachers
their pupils with Christmas cards.
Children’s Picture Books.

have every patent medicine sold in this district. We would like you to present us with your trade
as a Christmas present, from you to us.

pleted.
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Toys!

Albuins.
at less than
We ace going to sell our ‘stock of these
come
“Christmas Cards.
no doubt know that Xmas cards are the latest fai
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thisYouyear. _, Kaowing that the people of

» to $3.00.

Not a luxury but a necessity.7
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Toys!

Only
a few left, They will be sold regardless
of cost.
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not forget thisif your
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Even
to give a gift that ce
have objection
appreciated than one thats not.
Prices range from a5c. to $3.50

Very useful as well as ornamental.
Plain glass bottles, glass stopper, 20c. pair.
Cut glass bottles, cut glass stopper, 35c. to
$1.00 pair.
Glass botties covered
with white metal, 75c. to $1.
The
in glass bottles are to be covered with
silk or plush and are very attractive when com-

Toys!

Necktie Cases.

plush, oak, Retualoid

Combs.

Pipes.

We
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peck ca gt fio day, Aveo
ae

Several different styles 75c. to $1.50-

Any person
expos who hs one of these will til you that they
could not
We have them in
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prices and sizes. Get a good one and it will last for
years.

Toilet Bottles.

6

Celluloid,

ylmer.

A tooth brush a node a battleof tooth powder make a very

Nearly sold out. What we have left will be
sold at buyers’ price. They are made of untarnishable metal with heavy bevelled glass sides
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Gents’

Good brus! eo allI bristle, aes 9_ase.
Best tooth pi

different shapes.

eee

TSC: to $3.50.

Tooth Soaps, Tooth Powders, Tooth Pastes.

Very Pretty untarnishable metal 25c.to$1.00 each.

et

Gent’s Col'ar and Cuff Boxes.

A new lot of French and American soaps for
Kmas trade just received.
Prices ranging from
10. to 35c. a cake, alsoa number
ot soap boxes.

Good values in

tt
te comb, acissors, mirror, button hook,
wder and soap
lete toilet set
9y.00 to $5-00-

Made of colloid ane pes
pretty and useful.
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‘Still others with fairbrush and clotthes brush, ee

1.50.
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‘Music and

Travelling Cases.

Reoraeio

Gents’ purses and wallets, 10c. to $1.00.
Card cases very fine leather, Spe feto $2.00, splendid assortment to choose fr

"Photo Frames.

YOUNG

Gents’

25¢. to $1.75.

Tooth

§0e. to $2.:

Tn boxes
of

‘eare all leather, containing hair brush, tooth

Taiies purses and card cases combined, 75¢. to

These are very serviceable and are continually
in use.
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them. Remem-

5 and 50,

>
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We oe a good stock of these, rangin; 2

‘a box of cigars,
give

‘we have the best line of cigars in town.

Purses.

Mirrors.

Ber

Cigars.

1 yousfave thought ofof gi

of these

We have the best line of ladies’ and gents’
purses in town. Some we bought for Christmas
eee are very pretty and made of the best

Some are very fond of seeing themselves as
others see them. If your friend is one of these
why not give a.nice mirror?
Small pocket mirrors,’ 5c. each.
Hand mirrors from gc. to $1. 00.
Heavy bevelled glass upright mirrors, 25c. to $4.
These are splendid goods and our prices are

right.
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‘or Vableand Dairy, Purest and Best
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bout Dress

Goods,

Silks,

Mantles. and

Goods....

....Fancy

-

Millinery,

it eas heen our mission to put new Ideas, push and energy Into our ways of doing business, always anticipating your
wants and enlarging the Possibilities
Styles here are from the leading fashion centres of the world.

jess money than ever before.

we print Is exactly what’s in the store.

There’s no attempt at

You know what you are going to need for winter, between things to wear and things for the house.

possible want, particularly so as the Holiday season Is near at hand.

in Cloth
and Fur,

- $7.00.

ATENT mis SILK

Black Astraohan Jacket, 36 in’
full sleeve, special, sra08.

pect sales fn the ‘Drese oper

ex;
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brea al
fecords. We a
eae fae place for new, up-to-date

ee

Lines

Millinery.
Dainty ¢reations in Bee
new

Grey Lamb Jaoket,
latest cut’
best auality at special Sic

Ladies’ Greenland Seal

Cape, 27 to 30 inches
lots; $16, $22, $24,
special.
s Ladies’ Alaska Sable,

Full stock of all colors In Brainerd & Armstrong’s Embroidery Silk..

cut

P

prices

YOUELL

and Children’s Fur Ruffe in Mink,

_ Alaska Sable, Bear, Grey Lamb, etc.
in ae
desirable fur, at special

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.
_

place before our custom.

Ladies, you will find here all you need for your Xmas work. We invite your careful inspection,
whether you wish to purchase or not; the goods are here. We like the crowds with
us,

> pally Reis

ny

Silk and Wool tire: tan
saat
Infants Wen
i
Silk and Wool Jackets. | Ladies’
dren’s Wool Tams in
oteSale J
the styles that are wanted.
4
Importation of Swiss
and Irish Points just
received,
We have
searched the markets t

Stamped Doylies, Tray Cloths, Table Covers, Pillows, etc.

Cape, 25 inches long,
110 sweep, $12, $15,
$20, special,

al grec
during our December sal

We olalm f

Dress Goo

prefor

Holiday

Work
Counter

Blaok Astraohan Jacket, 27 to
inches long, at
maeevetr ripple skirt,
at special cut pric:

have
pared

Fancy

Black Beaver Jacket, cross over

"fronts, velvet collar and cuffs, special,

oon,

We

At the

reefer

mi:

& WRONG.

ers the correct noveltic
in handkerchiefs; for yo:
to say how far we havc
succeeded. Colored border and white lawn, hem
stitch from 1c. to 10c.
each. Hem stitch linen,
Swiss sroprolderee, Irish
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tion, all lace,
aie. em
Japanese sill with in’
you may ask for,

how:
ate moral,
gxult, in, this} greatly enhance his shaneas al NO ROOM FOR HIM IN GERMANY. 1
whichcreer
is partly
and. of
7 uder Linir chins. All three were
Terms
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NOT TO BE TRIFLED WITH.
high and
qualification
for leader-| tries for Eait's are arranged,
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Africa, it is vain to
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Uussians possess it, too.|number—say betw
wht as
Thee conquered
people
submit,
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a
|arrang
=
Germany
‘as
@
peculiarly
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readil
ra do, become as
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nro,
to
sit ‘tanay, with
Evin itt
‘ou
ou pa,the kind of wretchedness—the wretched- Dr I Rolentnts felt ¢ @ note saying | that ormace,
* Yoda
down your half franc. annie
Of course
struggle for
a ¢
his
go a
of the highly educated poor. Hard- the
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the botlleear Tlt thar
odds afo very much against you. The ness
bread had. become. bibance. ts “fe had back
ly a winter passes without some
Thin ‘git authie
While,
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‘airo and Alexandria make |

school- Pai
;Master’s dying
i
for want of the ordin: - | self
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wife, an
and himwil
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pile

ce
ary necessaries of life. The never-end- | {ound his Ho veeats
& ing production of doctors of philosophy, | of the a
doctors of law, doctors of music, and

IN PENETRATING POWER.
fo remedy in the world equals Nery-

tinea

pain rerum

rheumatism are relieved almost
| doctors of theology, has filled the of- Cred
ous improvement upon any | com;
iid eepeaches and fices of the Church and State and | Uebt- He fave
nystent which the conquered have prewh
which had
Tetcading |B
vigasly Enews: Blavery, though it does raristy. plants‘and the beautifi
fl (eints | 288001 to overflowing. So around the | for bim. as howorl,
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cease,
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the submission of new tribes,
liorated, and the Rus-| setia,
urkeya and other live stock, | fringe of official life the whole length
san officials, though oppressive on oc- gam
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neither, when once the submission, casion
beason,
fish, dates,
a great
and breadth of the empire there hangs
und very often corrupt, atrike
THE SULTAN'S DAILY LIFE.
the pecols as an immense improvement yacisly. of ornaments, cunning devices @ bungry, poorly clad, disheartened, and
NOT SUFFICIENT.
with
clocks, faraiture, ote.
upon their former administrators, The
Henin
the Sultan drinks only r‘vo proasientt to Siagues ta ie
embittered contingent of Pb. D.'s, L. water,
b
got to the palace
amine ‘interfere with social life alfet aad

of pity, contempt, physical dis-

nd desire to see justice done,which

ustit

British feeling towards all

Most as little as we do, and confine
their persecations to Christian dissen-

ters, leaving both

gans to

believe

e

{themselves mest reasonable. ft is
vain to deny either that the Russians
bave acertain charm for
races
conquer. | Whether it is | the
element of the Slavs, or their
for the intolerable, or, as they

Beasion:
fnvisible

gl

less betitled scholars.
to write a dark page

Fase in Time to Save in the everyday life of the German people to-day, be would need only to re@ Comrade's Lt
Heroes abound in every walk of life, cord the suicides of men who were train-

aod many a novie att of devotion and
self-sacrifice goes unpublished and unknown.
A serious accident, followed
by a genuine act of heroism, occurred

in it, is certain “nearwer of mutual compre- ip a Western mine recently.
exists
between themA miner by the name of William
the
Asiatics, they do sucthan we do in breaking down | Friend bad prepared and lighted two
cryatal y wall which divides all shots in a shaft forty fect deep, and
ee as being hoisted out by a companion,
William Overland,

selves# And

it'it Ts not always done, and

L.D.’s, and other
If a man wisbed

A MINER'S § HEROISM.

Mussulmans and pa- Snatched a

disbelieve, as seems
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‘as to feel tbat
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the shaft,
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three weeks ago.

He

rade’s fart

‘however guccess-

The hawker of the Fast. is picturesque
in costume, and of many nationalities.
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auok back balf sulbait contented 3 for all

smoking their narghilez in the open
air. He adopts the gambling system

ve leadera,

in In-

peril, Overland.threw
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He and nis wife lived 1 io a flat in
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out a fairly decent Living with
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at f don't want @ Bandaomo and.
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of four taliions
of det tnet

was the son men.

emancipation

British history

. consistin,

ed to fill high places that never were
left vacant, or were left behind in the
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the unbuttered bread of life.
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around
the world.
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For Weak People having Heart and Nerve Troubles.

CURE

Flattering, palpitation, amothering

feeling,

throbbing

or {regular

Deating of the heart, dizziness, shortness of breath, distress after
exertion, spas: 8 of pain through thi ‘breast and heart, morbid cot
dition of the mind, feeling of anxiety, ete.

THEY ARE INVALUABLE
FOR WEAK AND NERVOUS PEO!
troubled with sleeplessness, nervousness, anemia, ebuity, aftereftects of gtippe.
“:
ite, eto,

sees Soma”

overcoat or pale of

1) ‘the place to boy an

Have you seen those pare black
ailks Simpson & Caso aro selling at 98c.
A boy
14 years of age desires to work on | at
this office,
Beidgman
& Co's word cotitert on page
8. Be sure and read it.
Miss Ida Mortin
left Tacsday on an

}panta cheap ia at Simpeon & Case's.

‘Mr. Laidlaw, of Kansas City, is apending'| *
‘short time in town, +
a
: alter nexs
| Ob, sey! Did you seo those elegant

French perfumes
at J. EB. hichards’?

‘Don't miss one word in Simpaon

_

& Case’e [bositiees tocreasing eo much that he’ has |
opened
out an office in the Marshall blowk/ |
> See those elegant dressing cases aud
‘toilet setts for ladies and’ gents at J.
Ki

Richerde’

>

Sih

Pt

|

dé

G, Moore,

ba)

4

‘Mc. WB. VanVelier, “of “Aylmer, tas

Miss McCartuey, of Windsor, is the
‘guest of Miss Crawford
this week.
Marine Band—Hobner wouth
the Istest
and best organ on the
Veloes 350 and 750 at Conrad’s.

Call and see those elegant 'comb and
brosh cases at J. £. Richards’)
©
*

A Fall tine of ocockery and glaseware,also
fancy chine ealtable tor Xmas presenta. R.

All the children want to see Santa Claus,
‘He will be at Conrad’s Bookstore
‘week. Come in and see him,
e

organs, \ ,
market. and

Xmas

‘Miss Arkell, who bas been. spending the
past fow months in Toronto. returned home

hosiery
at Simpson & Case's,
- Pomibly the most interesting and cer:

Inst week.
'
Mrs. Geo. Morphy is in Sarnia this week tainly the most profitable reading in Tix
Talk about. selling goods at cost and
1g her mother,
who, is dangerously EXPRESS these days is the advertiseaiénta! fa the people to Cpme down and see Santa
Claus. Oar goods
and prices will do the ‘below! Cost prices
are not in it with the
“Our Xows goods as per white drag store ‘Peet at Contad’s.
great holiday prices at Conrad's,
| A pointer. If you want something use- ‘ed..on page 15.are selling very fast. Read
~ Qut oysters
are the best in the market,
‘The body ot Mr. W.| Anderson,
who was
fal and ornamental
for a Christmas present, it, you may sce what yoa want.
‘90 Gur vontumers
say, acd they are right. drownéd
some time ego, has not yer been
g0 to J. E. Richards.
\

aL

‘Why.? | Because we know just where to
‘Procarefregh and select stock.
Try us

Mr, Nell Beatbs ia bdilding an open alr

Gold King’ fs being’ put In shape for fink just west of bis house on Pine street,

racing op the ice this winter, and will take

in the big meeting
in Montreal.

*

Rev. J. H. Robinson, of Tilsonburg,
preached
two carnest end impressive sermona at the Methodist
charch last Sundsy
to attentive congregations.
‘
"Private funds to Joan

at lowest

Intereston good farm
Haines,

Barrister,

Aylmer.

secarity.

Brown

House

rates

A

will

‘no

doubt
“

be

Every child at Conred’s Bookstore on

Oar lines this yer in china, glassware,
inner and toiletware is) very complete,

Chins T House,

Ie ie well situated
and
‘well patronized.

Wednesday
next, Déc. 23rd, at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon, will receive
a present. direct

from Santa Claus,

next time.

Brideman & Co.

Police: Magistrate McDiarmid killed a

found,

and

ite recovery.

a reward of $25 Is offered for

i

Sean

Ladies, if you want adress
of
of

seven-months old pig the other day which

any kind
Poastie,

tipped tho scales at 320 pounide when

|- dremed.

~ Everyone

whaé the Squire fed’ It.

will want

to know

Church of Christ.—Sabject at 3 p.'m.,'

“Romans”; enbj-ct at 7 p. m., “Man’s|
Oar leading merchants are now display; ‘ Ghatlemen,
call and wee what’ a nobby Bighest Alm in Bife,” Sunday school as
ing a beantifa}
line of Christmas. goods. in wolf of clothes’ you can get for $12.00,

their windows
and on their shelves. . Thelr

$15.00 or $18.00, and don't forget we

have

Mra,

usnal,
Mrs. Van Horne
and Miss Minnie King

of ade. in Tre Exrness ‘will tell you more the best tallor in town. Poustie, Stewart
E. about them.
& Burgess.
«|
$
‘ will leave for thelr bome: in Ouray, Col.,
on Monday next.
Their visit has been
Poustic, Stewart & Burgess have made
Mr. Stepbeo Haight,of Union, sold his | cat ehors bya ‘telegram that necessitates

Block,

ig

James Thos. Pardy,
of Port Barwell, was

found guilty. of-stealing 40 bushels of oats,
by the jery on Saturday
last, and waa
sentenced to three years’ in © Kingston

penitentiary.

wp thei mind to clear out their ladies’

mantle cloth, which will be offered at

less

two farms'on ‘Thursday last, and left the
following Saturday with bis family for

| their immediate return,

i

The C. O, -F. opeat a yery "pleasant
than wholesale. prices. she balanoe of this ‘Denver, Col. This sudden action is for the
‘eveving, last. Thursday, Grand Organizer
month,
‘benefit of his health.
*
Gartney being wre. After..« numberof
‘Mr. Was. Rockey informs us that be is « R. Koyle, blacksmith, has removed his new
caodidates
had been initiated supper

candidate for the first depaty-reeveship of business
to Monteith’s old stand, where be was spread ta the Icdge room and & good
Malahide,
and declares that any one else will be pleased
to meet all his old customers. time put in by all
?
wanting
the poution will have to secure
Rev. Weeley E. Kerr, of Hensall, is. to
For- sale.—Houne containing 8 fooms,
more votes than he does to get it.
Predich ‘in the Methodist church here on Rood cellar
and woodshed, plenty of) hard
j {@ECCAUSLAND AND OGILVIE.
the-4th-Wednesday
of each month. Next Mra. Mealéy had the'misfortune to fall Sunday
sext, morning and
Kev.
soft water on premises, very debirable
IRE INSURANCE AGENTS, also agents for visit Dec. 23rd, from 8 8. m. to4p. m.
1] while crossing a room at ‘the’ residence of ‘Mey Livingstone will take Mr. Kerr's work aad
location on south side Talbot ” street,
her son-in-law,, Mr. T.. H. Collins, on at Heosall, and deliver @ lecture in that
Aylmer.
‘Ono or two luts\with house to
Monday
night,
narrowly
missing
the
stove.
plage
the
tollowing
evening.
Al
Sytem,
>
vf suit purebaser. Enquire
at this office,
The shock ,10 her pervous system has
JOHN H. THOMSON, Agent.
Ehey,mlster, bave you read the white Mr. John Walker purchased the Jewelry.
aod injaitag
Duncan Ferguson; D. C. Fer: greatly
her condition..
‘Aropmore wd. on page 15. There's money | business of Mr. A. W. Cox this week,
: and |
|
356
‘at’
Buchaoan’s.
ine foe" you,
*
=
in tho baro had a narrow escape,
‘has taken
Mr. ‘Walker bas|’
The” Christian Endeavor Society ‘of the
* "The little ones at the Kindergarten have been'e highly eateemed resident of Aylmer
Youell & Wrong are offering special Baptist
charch will hold a Hterary meeting toeir annus! Xmas tree in the school room
for
many
years;
is
@
skilfalworkman,
and
bbliday prices on alt fare. ‘Ladies’ "astra‘Dext Monday evening, beginnlog at 7:30 on Tuesday morning next, when’ Santa should and will receive « fafr share of pub* | Chan jackets reduéed to manofactirer’s
cost.,
o'clock. The subject is “Tennyson” and
has promised to be present and dis- lic patrouage.
,
Messrs,” “Walthew and ° Keéfer” havo vbort extracts from’ hla writings will Claus
presents.
Visitora are requested
Don’t mise the holiday sale st Youell &
finished the decorations of tha ceiling «f bs read by A. W .Cameron to ‘illustrate totribote
themselves on that morning at Wrong’s.
the Methodist church, and the tearing different phases of ths celebrated anthor’s 9:30preseat
sharp.
down of the scaffold was commenced
ou work,
Aramor
has reached Tax Eirness ‘ty
are invited.
_No.collection.
Wood for sale. Apply at A. J. Ander- the effect that
Tuesday. The tire decorations will in
Mr. Samuel. Liddle, for
See those sterling silver novelties at J.H.
son's:
all probability be comphted in about tno Glover's herdware,
many yeare @ valued member of the Seq those tea spoons that G
Arthor Murphy, of this place. 16 years Malahide council, has. copsented to allow
. | weeks,
:
a5 $1 per dozen,
aK
Mr, John R. Hewer,
first farm north of ot eae, who is working for Mr. J, U. Lane, his
name to go before the elevtora for reeve
See Gloter’s display of carpet sweepere. Springfield,
The Rev. CH. Kiaiball
will sell 150 head of stock; one day recently cut, aplit and piled a cord of that township at the coming election.
Tho Xmas tree and pablic school ‘enter- sonsleting
of cw, sheop, shoats,- etc., by. of hard stove wood'in exactly G0 minutes. ‘We
Cititenship”
in the
cannot, bowover, vouch for'the correct
tainment at the Liton echoolhoase on the Pablic auction on. Wednesday. uext, 23ed, ‘Tue Exrarss does’ not think there isa
ess of the rumor,
r
evening of Tuesday, Dec. 23rd, promises 10 Jost. They are said tobe
a choice lot, and Young man ofthe
same
age
who
can
beat
| be a very interesting affair The pro- this will probably be the last opportunity this, If there is we ahould very much like
Seo those silver knives, forks and spoons
at Glover's hardware.
gramme contains dialogues, musié and this season to secure stock at your own to learn his name,
A TIRES RUOAMEBEEE Be. 42, LO, 0. .¥., revitations by excellent taleat, and there
Mr. Frank Ward, of Rackford, Il, spent capied seats oo the plationm: (The Ie
meects
;
‘
‘This season's raisins, currants, figs and afow
fs no doubt that there will be a large Pelion.
at8
o'clockin their rooms ups’
days in Aylmer this week. Me. was fall of interest and good’ sean
on
Did you eee the glass carpet sweeper at peels now in atock. . R..G.° Moore.
feibe Walker Block. Viciting lasaabers always number present to enjoy it.
Ward was a resident
of this place 43 years
abd Was ‘mbt only: Hicened to wily
Glover’s bard ware,
A number
of dogs got among’ a flock of ago, aod thoroughly enjnyed «visit with sense,
"Special Xmas candy prices at The Lively Mr, S, May, of St. Thomas,
has sold his twenty-seven sheep belonging to. Messrs.
Dollar-Store :
the
tow
remaining
Aylmerites
who
we'e
dovbtedly
have lefts. lasting:
three-year-old bay colt, Surens, to Mr. Samuel
and L., W. Pierce un
\ “44 Ibe. bright or dark mixed, 250 ”
citizens with him at that time, Mr. the minds of all as to their duties
‘Angus Sinclalr, of Chatham, for $800. Saturday night and killed sixteen.of them. fellow
“3 Ibs. choice cream mixed, 25e.””
Ward was the founder of the now extensive bilities
as citizens.
started in the three-year-old class, and so badly worried the balance, save one,
“Cholce chocolates, 15c per Ib., or 2 Ibs. Sarena
business
now
conducted
under
the
firm
Shates, skates; ekinse, oe icsbadita
at the races here last summer, taking third that they hed to be destroyed. The theop name of Wortman & Ward, at London.
5 | for 250,”
ware.
Rane
He is considered one of: the beat swore on the farm of Mr. Pierce, just. west
“Pine botter cap candies, 1Se per Ib , or colts in the
Have you seen the fine stock of holiday + “Thd ball was packed on. Thubsday
Dominion, and is expected to of town,
Is i anid that the ‘dogs were goods
2 Ibe. for 250,”
at
J.
E,
Richards’
?
trot
io
220
next
season.
.
last, whea the St. “Thomas contingent
owned in town.
2 Tbs, ‘bumbugs for 250.”
Home made bop yeast bread Wednesdays
Mr. F. A. Ashbaugh has been quietly Salvation Army held x ineetiog. - nsigi
{*Fine-'new oraages, 2 doz. for 250.”
Foll range of genta’ farnishings at Simpth
and Saturdays. Mortia Brox.
Large oranges 250 per doz.”
croulating o petition during the past few in & good address explained the object
‘son d Case's.
and conviaced those present
thst”
days among those whom be thinka will sign fathering,
ThejLively Dollar Store...
Senta Claus will arrive at Conrad’s beokMr. J, P. Martyn has lost conaidersble
ine, on Wednesday, Dec. money the past srason in apples. which he it, either fn, the town or country, which vir- the splendid collection. uf $19.00. would
Geauine Holmer mouth organs, all keys, store,
Dr. MeLallan, of 234 peace
specialist eye, car, nose and throat,
be at the Kennedy Central Hotel, Aylmer,

Ailowant rates ot interest

Sain

ne)

at

Serva
me

he each at Conrad’s,

In

the

afterndon,

is looking for snaps these [will give away our 2,000 preseuts

and

shipped to the old country.

He

tually aske the Postmaster General

to

dis- used to good: advantage

to. the 1,400 barrels of spples, paying 50 centa per mf ¢ Mr. D.H. Price from the postoffice,and.
children, including 500 dolls forthe little barrel for the apples, not allowing for the to fullow the recommendation of Dr. W ileon
secured one for its readers again this year. Rirls. We want all the children ta come barrels or packing. He sold them in Eog- fo tbe »ppointment of his successor, and
We have made a epecial arrangement with and see Santa Claus while ho is with us, land for what the packing and barrels cost practically threatening the Goverament
with nou-allegience to the party ualess this
the poblishors of Farm & Home whereby Everybody welcome and every child gets » und lost $700 on the deal.
Mr. Martyn
isdone.
No charge is laid against Mr,
we can offer up'to Jan, Ist next, Tur Present direct from Santa Clans, Conrad's ‘leo shipped 400 barrela of his own apples
Bookstore.
to Eogland with the same results, The Price of any kind, and no resson assigned
Exrness and Farm & Home both tor $1.10.
why such action should be taken, except
seo our Xmas rockers. All apples shipped were principally Baldwins.
The Farm & Home isa regular 500 paper, Call and
Everybody

days, ‘and

ag

usual

Tue

Exrress’

has

and cheap at that.
Ic is published twice »
month, and has the largest circulation of

any farm papefoa” earth.
This offer is
good to old apd new subscribers only to
Jan. let next,
Balance ot this year free to.
new sabscribers.
s

Simpson & Case’s

begn a big success,

handkerchief sale has

kcinds and all prices.

A. J. Anderson.

—St. Thomas Times.

‘Tus Exrnxss joins heartily in the general
feeling of congratulation and good will to
His Honor Judge Hughes and his estimable
wife, who on Sunday last completed the

fifey-third year of their married: life.
amall re-union was held at their

They. were

A

residence.

married: at London, Ont., on

December 13th, 1843, by the late Bishop
last meoting of the Ladependent Order of Gronyn, then the Rev. Mr. Cronyn, pastor

in’

Foresters:

Chief Ranger—A.

J.

Elliott;

of the English church.
Present
at the ceremony

Of those who were
(except the bride

candies, etc., at Bridgman & Co's.

that in the opinion

of the petitioners it

would be in the best interests uf the
to do #0.

party

Try A. J. Andoreon ‘or carpets and cur-

4 dopatation composedof the following tains, Complete line and prices fow.
County Council left for
One day last week it came to the knowledge
Torunto on Wednesday, viz:
Locker, of Mr. D. H. Price that the twe old cannoas

members of the

warden
; Ford, reevo of Bayham ; Wilson,
reeve ot South
Dorchester;
MelIantyre,
reeve of Yarmonth ; Steele, reeve of Southwold
McDermid, reeve
of Dunwich 3

Thompson, reeve of Aldborough: and
Hant, reeve of Soathwold.
The deputa-

which were donated by the Dominion Gov-

ernment to some public institution in Elgin
about a year ago, could be procured for Aylmer and put up here at a cost of about $100.
After consulting with Mr. W. W. Rutherford
and a few other citizens it was decided that it

Sec.—A. J, Sanders ; Financial Secretary,

ing bad partaken of dinner « telegram
recetyed from Maurice G. *

‘was

contributory negligence.
The deputation Pieces, cast ia 1806, and weigh 4,100. Ibs,
will ask for's court of arbitration somewhat each. They were brought to Csnada. and
on the lines of that now eatablished to deal mounted at Kingston, where they were used
‘with dispates under tha Ditches and Water in 1812."
They will be mounted
on the Col-

Courses:Act.

The great grievance with the

legiate Institute Rrounds, where they will

‘build

Sorves Blayecn & Cane are' selling. for way

ae

show to advantage, and be an object of
fnterest for all time,
i
"Have you seen those men's fine lined kid

A, supplement

thanks
for the kindness rectived in. Ayimery
and for the spleadid order maintained
through=
out the evening.
seaeht
Lamps. Seo those besatifal lamps
Glover is selling #0 cbeap.
.

Vice Chief Ranger—Geo, Morphy ; Past
Chief Ranger—Byron Harris; Recording and groom) only five are now alive, viz :— tation will strongly urge upon the
Col. Shanly (one of the groomsmen) Mrs.
was not an opportunity to be last, and the
the necessity to make amend- result was that within twenty-four hours Mr.
Wilson (sister of Jadge Hughes), Mra. Government
J. Mann ; Chaplain, D. C. Cline;
ments to the law regarding actions against
Price visited St. Thomas, paid the charges of
w., Benson VanPatter ; J. W., S. Pettit; Scott (aster of Mrs. Hughes and one of the
manicipalities for damages, and a more $55,and had the guns delivered to him... The
ad- Ss.
Evans Brown; J. B., N. Beaton; bridesmaids) “Mrs. Edward Horton and
definite declaration of what constitutes guns are valuable
old relics, being old siege
Physicians, Drs. “Kingston, Smith and Mrs. William Horton. . Just as the gather.

838

These prices are invariably
cash

o¥anee.: Old “subscribers may’ have
‘fates on came terns.

Be

_
+s

ee

tO

day Mail.,....
Toronto Weekly Sun
New York World (3
tes a week).

R853

The following officers were elected at the

The largest and best assorted stock of

safferingsof unfortunates.

amount of $7 was subscribed ‘by: b
men and others.
Mr, ‘Fox, desires to.

smiled—a
‘ve smile,
ended in a half ign
“TI think no detail has
Coral's

icate
peur
oo near
Tt wwas ‘minutes
and meeting

that

gia
for

@ out
ate
last,”

but it isn’t possible
for us to
tell the story in a mere stickful of newspaper type.
‘We have had prepared for
us by a physician
a little book,
telling in easy words how and
why Scott’s Emulsion benefits,
and a postal card request
will
be enough to have
it sent to

Before
be
he came bac!

Factories at Aylmer. andiu
Address all communications to Aylmer . eas

you.free, To-day would be a
good time to send for it,

”
her right ta¢
sal

MARSHALL & NAIRN

SCOTT & BOWNE, Bellevite, Ont,
bert, I
idea,
ioe
inst Al

uu Bee,
Ton ot there
nerves

32
re
jetalla.
°F.
such:
ipon if need |

emdalaie XXXIV,

la
“I am 80 deeply Brieved, 3
by,
low, | mer, to hear such sad
ward from Lance, and yet
ve Fenton's written op!
1
ratte, T think, than
bbeing heart affection watch actualy
‘a coron

Morti-

eacren

Frank; but,
love, she'd
have to
Femarkably: clever to chisel Madcap
Lance !
‘ell, then she fully believes
that you are now carrying out yet
ong 7
compact, and poisoning
tl
id
h she will have

heart disease—
2I can’
say te Mr, Heathcote.”
“You
rite!” thought Frank, sa.

or
or what ahe believes
Guise.”
hat," said Frank, leaning
what
will it really
be,

Bay it might 0 on a few years. Or 0
months, or—or It might, come suddenly
tiene few weeks
“It ts too sad!" Frank
said. “That
horrid fever has gripped the weak part,
panes sak
the poor r child know
er

buried,” added

‘to be ore
forward

ince 2

they ‘sive you,

N—no,"*

“That lay-figure !"
There was dead silence for a minute,
ee than Frank's (ee of utter aston-

@ wondering adtniration that found. vent In words.
Hea’
u are e
Garing fellow that ever drew breatht

aiaoes

then,-no

catching her breath; we

PERFUMES

FOR

it soulless

KWONG

| Bowlby,
tree

THB

be

held in

oh bore’ on the ‘evening of the
DD

‘Ladies’ Ald met on Thursday

wening, the old officers bein,

pessident ; Mrs. A. O Voltch,
3 Mrs. Audrows,
secre-

H. T. Godwin,
pinean

wi!

“ Yes, for it is share, only I can take

is visiting

g, Mes. Charles Wileon.

my friends

be ron

sternly,

for

I rue

this

wpa and ask for Dusineat iries my nerves enough, and 1

“TN do ‘anything you want—anypol
2
thing, When do you want the great| though lov
ere ane Somers
datteie nothingelse, after
afte all
i
wolf, the woman
erim-

Our Stock of Groceries is Ay
AND OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
2

It Spells

——

Spell?

DISEASED KIDNEYS
What is the Cure?

DODD’S
KIDNEY
PILLS
Kidney Pills that are

Aino wil buy 80 acres of,
halt
of the west alt of lot

~
it SALE—A good
bouse and one-fifth acre
large
of Myrtle
ins Cinland,
ts tn ofbarn. ter creteAidecheap
and

| words off joy.
died ta the amall honre’ sada nly,
Eatate Broker, BrowsH
‘Dear Coral, how can I tell you how
don’t call Aldyth till the morning,
lad iam at Lance's news!”
after, Dorothy
jone all that | more tl
ful with
Haterluggage
tn the day Twill trend
face crimsoned—
girl
What kt
ald not 7—but her eyes
with proud happiness as they
Tam-ynaston:
to explain an tun, ad) to mparkied.
met Frank's for a moment, then they
and she shook her head p
; the Sanancial part Til write ieee
tle.
to Dick’ Kynaston about. | Rem
“Ah, Frank, if I could even only half
3
important detail, When i
jeserve such a heart as his!”
took Coral‘there {only Mary, the parlorttle thing, to say thatt
maid, saw her, and I don't think her | tear“You wickedwould
scold you—if he can,
surname
was
even
mentioned,
Tmust go there aga cousin of mine, Mice ' that“Oh, Is.
Darrell.”

“Lance, what a deat Plece you've phatically £ wat he thinks T am
ingof
harmful, rot
got" exclaimed
“You :hink anything
old you an?”
urse. Frank, he
of even ane smallest deta
“My
doy,in nearly everything
in ite, Sane it just fhe details that

ohne.

DEALERS IN THE BEST.

HIGH GRADE PIANOS
,
3
Every Instrument Warranted.

—;

FACTORY ON THE BRIDGE, AYLMER|

S| MeCADSLAND& OGLE} |

that one day. when the need
was gone, that that tempest would rise
like the resistless tidal wave, and
spot,| i up exter
him,
meant to
and the road to Rayton.on my ordnance
hota
it back when the day of reckonmap ofy the county. He will go back | ig came
with
; and he knew he did not so
meas,
"And ye
Lance
anwhile Frank had thrown
“Walk back tothe Chase and ar. niteett down
beside his friend's fiancee
yange my audacious Imposty
clasped her little hand with eager
nee. ™ Coral,
see. will have

ay, thas as

Elgin Organ

§

“Is pnare 30 sate
an up train 7”
“ Yes, one at
larter to cleven, and
another at twrele. _ answered
Darrell.

But
is all
to Fenton. to give Coral
call
for write
te
a

JOHN LOW & CO,

BEWARE.—There
are
imitations of Dodd's
dangerous.

MOVING ane

TankeSuccess or
wTrue enough. “And when shallions

4

YOUNG & CAVEN.

Not for ni
mth, ‘Belmont
ly adoubt ber? "Never
must bring | ita
is "as box the night be- inal,’ Did ’he really
Seo that you get SF
that—it Sra too Jat le
fore I wan!
“Dearest freives me." she mi
ist
Bay, the night before
Coral’s “ansh' death,” put in Heathcote. tearfully 3 on t be jealous, when you
THEY ALWAYS CURE
know hi
ip you
only.”
“Exactly.”
Both hal
0c. A BOX AT ALL DEALERS.
said, more rently,
asif t che
‘An id _ while
are
(AKE
alone, ‘beyond earslshot, 1 have a wordto eneDIAMOND DINNER PILLS for dessert
aay sbout the child.”
rangem
‘es—what 7” said Aldyth eagerly.
T'wil send
cream-white
“Only this—the way for ioe climax VERY LARGE BOTTLE 50 CENTS.
Eaourningerobe ot Gora
in , wale to must
be paved‘in a few days;
dress the thing :
ust
nt its the task
to spread
face and hands'te look ke tenth and
close ths (ois down. I will w
Bel as to its transportation; no eed ¢te
troulible Sou
of
course—you
understand what
‘The unders
IDE varobased the
the morig
“ia
eeaho, trouble, dear old fellow,” mean andwi
SGhigot
are George Bigs
lsprepared
to move
softly.
‘Yes,
Of all things,” said
Lame only stretched out his
hand
‘goerantecd.
Sitsching at the very thought, ber. Bet
and clasped the other's; then, dropping Alayth,
we
fear the least chance of
it, went
on:
ISAAC DAVIDSON,
any inquiry, or—or ini acest,
‘That Is
“You kiknow Rayton Junction, fiv why
Dunboyne P
I dared Bot do it myself. 0) ih, I
miles nearer town—no ne chere knows
safely over!”
Em Go: tBRS Ite aero to
‘¢ train
from| wiah ie rere allo
I, by heaven f said the man, FOX SALE OR BXCHANGE—U scree of fair
ere.
We'll fix the Twentieth of July
between, bis teeth.
unless
I ere it—for
this business,
sandy land,ot kis the village offared
at
that moment the sesrile: or in the County
folk. 190 acres el
You
be
at
“et Just
outside
the
ifortabie
halt his fortune could have gives
station,
at 10.30—nighi, ot course an
power to take that thirsting, elon
Twill bring Coral to
charge, to the
ing murderess in a death-grip,
take her to Kynaston’

oreup to us al

the manufacturers in the above lines, knocking
out the jobbers profit.. We might mention that

“How you were filrting !" Lance said,
with a quick frown. “Do you want to
make
og lous 7”
vain coquette. was Seightes.

Battered, "decetved YY,
"8 by7 but for all her bellef tnher f own
fold ‘over this man there
was,
@ decided substratum of fearo
him_ot ‘not daring to treat him as she
he sto
had other men—an Uncomfortable conlering—" bah ! Fe‘am foolish °! but,
having bee n able to
knowing what I did, it seemed like a sciousness of Raver
r gaugehi
foresight of my Coral's fate; and I unders:
“Now don’t * be seed
am ashamed to confess how more than
startled 1
was in dear, nay;
that moment this idea sprang like an
inspiration intoou ait Ind. If Rose will
only tend me’ 70
will, Lance. I'll ask
pers fort they, must ‘all be in the secret,
oraSs contensptumne wor—be
suppose7”

ab

buy

ALL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS AND

yer put Doctor Lance says he

wn familiar friend,"
returned Frank,
in the
8
at eines one of
us must set “hlineelt with @ lesser
shrine, that o:
all eena be me ef
a swept a theat
bow and went
to Coralle, exchanging & wicked
Slance with his friend.

:

‘of Kingsmill,
will

thing of beauty.

Lamps

HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

ust tell her soon. Hush! here they
Hie stopped half-way at a

LEE,
Proprietor.
ee

et

Dinner and Table Glassware:

real

How in the world will you carry out earden-seat, and ‘ey peel came on
too
such, an audacious Amaposta
it to
at him, then down, and ing tasically. "an, aie
mips for one. with
por 2 dawn
e ary ‘that
.
eBiame the falr eral, Bot thine
I have

S strange saberetions feeling about

e value we can offer you a

Extension and Vase

vagely.ye I could only strangle you !”
But his , tace, and words
were all
Ang

we are stillto the front

As has been
in the
season.

if
titious gain of strength
whieh too otters with—with eee kind ee

‘She is. cunning, too, Lance, to keep
clear ofe polses, herself, and fish for an

CHINA

rerrr §

Answered. gravely and
a ¥ now.
Ree
eu mat

ral,and how hard for
Coral glanced fama acting Goh

Aldyth, and shiv
“Oh, it-must not. be
not for long! He

{Te he

a

cannot bear ier"

vily.

EWE Warnock :

coneraiee =
Provision Merchants.
é

‘Block, Aylmer.

a

WE PAY THE HIQHEST

MARKET

PRICE FOR LIVE

DRESSED

AND

ING HOUSE ..... 2.

asi

Spruce
Cum

and & CO., Proraerons,
Montacac

North

American

Life Assurance Coly

|

Norns awp Monraaces Casux.

$

Dasbes
gan aie ect

,
<a

«Bahker

ee

HOGS DELIVERED ATOUR
OUR PACK.
PACK»

>.

Acext vor THE SourneEy
Loax

“

AXD SAVING Uo., oF Sx. THOMAS.

Cottxcriows AND Ixvestwenxts MAD!

.

‘

‘

G Private

WE ARE ALSO AGENTS PoR THE

For Coughs,
Colds, Bronie! , ore

ey
.

\,

BADGE SE: ‘EAST.

J

os
‘We know of no easier way

ane

peonies than by buying what
the harness line from BUCHANAN...
buy for cash

We

at

‘than other dealers,»

Z| Womskosn al Noting
Harness for $8
ee
es
to ‘commlt suicide. They would gisdly pay
apy
for surcease
of

and

be-

A Good Halter for 20 cout.

ever have/it?
Do you know
what will care it? Do you know that the

These prices cannot be

| We have the grest
Rimes

Ube
Fan

aie

nada

alah

proprietary
“Gentlemen,—1 haye been troubled’ for
over two. years

with

the first stages

Bright's Disease.

W. BUGHANAN.

of

(I ‘have used other

| (Choose Well

medicines,
bat too wvail. I. was.eo bad
that
1 passed ‘blood.~ ,Dootore ‘told’ me'I

ge

eee

wep.

‘gould get no relief, | I board af the wonder

fal cures Dodd’s Kidney Pills bad done, I
‘concluded
to tey them. “I have used ten
boxes, and I am completely cured. You

may publish
ss you see fit, o ap

cata

help

) D. & L. Emulsion
ieee ae leading physicians
of

« dogmatic ntatement, strong

“Gentlemen,—I have been troubled for

THe

over one year with female weakness and
arinal trouble. I have consulted
a doctor,

deat ‘and

short-sighted.

used

part

of

completely cured.
fering | now.
Eh

Leo

ion

emulsion”

me medicine that seemed to
\worse at times,
I would be

Dodd's Kidney Pill,
Thave

.

I

was

told

If you are thinking of taking a commercial or shorthand course, read emefally
the catalogue
of the

St. Thomas Business
econ

anurtere or our

be

who gave
make me

et

“Your College
By

This fa 26

to

. “THEODORE YOUNG,
*Senith’s Falls; Ont.”

as i¥ may, seems Leading

pie,

to buy.

“Kad |

Se

|

‘save a nice little amount on it by buylog

from us. ilar ine ant Se

“Ido love:you a0 1) Don’t forei to leave me $20 when you go in town

wntren Sigh mutes tet pressed for

with,

SASKATCHEWAN

BUFFALO ROBE too. Tne price
of it wat
$9.00 until we got hold of it ; now you can.

i

up,

of

I got one bor,
and
the box, and 1am

meured

My urine fs natural

‘You may publish’ thin’ if you! like,

iF

sCAN EARN LARCE
weekly, See vacetog $for.

Serene:

‘per annum.

methods | ‘It Pays to go to the Best School.”

=| pho possess
ne

ee
SMES. GEO; BARNES.”

3seedcoume
ee
erecta
eae
potatoes
tas for terse and ex
‘insive territory.
PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto.

First man (on horvebsck}—Did you go
to the hanging bee this afternoon? Second

ing

at salaries ranging ‘froma $900 to $1,200

Bu

first bottle I was able tosit

fore four bottles were taken I was able

t

‘This collegoss the only ane aifiliated with
the Institoof
‘eecourtante

man (00 horseback )—N6 ; was it much 6f a
yf time?

“No, nothing extry.

Jase

they

pdtv ua ee

The

Ae 3 i
ee bog the » biel
hebecam biped “ont ite ep oe
pie &
‘o deprive youof your comfortable seat, said be’ tlie foes laughedin
Hibernian—Be
th’ powers, laddy, it. was Sas cece
comfortable
bo longer when Oi saw you

PrinciraL.

Piles Cured in 8 to 6 Nights.
7

“* De, Agoas Giatmect wil cor al age

of Spink pile ls tron cheng to lt sight
One spplication
| For Years he wore greased: gloves. ~ He writad !
‘blidt”-and” bleeding piles cenlees,
“it is peerless.
Also cures Tetter, Salt Rheum,

Eczema,

Barber's Itch and all eruptions
of theskin,
35 cen,

“mied, (B.
iBold by E A. Ofnghollyes

7

Toe

Negrete

for piles, Avoid imitations, 60c per bor.
a
oe
ls 3

pie'

id not do th

Hobbs —1oa‘s talk to me now ; I’m busy

with a column of figures, Slobbs—Don’t
to bog an
es worry! I know: better than
Little boys, when at’ school,
ot adder,
EVERYBODY SUFFERS PAIN.—Itis
make faces at the teacher, and should not
stady
too hard, ’canse itmakes them near- the resaltof violation of nature's laws.
Perry Davis has done much to allay the
sighted, and shoajd not ait too long fr
in
suffering of the’ people by giving them cut
position, -/oause ft makes theit
crookck sbdlebtald bas 44 ling acacia: ‘of mature’s store-nouse “a, balm for ‘every
1s the Pain-Killecj it atops
in' arithmetic,
oause it see tp their Mound.” ‘such
pain almost instantly, is used both interpencils too fast,
nally and externally, and ie of all other
‘The Canadian Home Journal for Deogm- | Pain
comedies
the oldest and best. New
ber, published
in Toronto, edited by the
size Big Bottle, 250.
5
well-known writer, Faith Fenton, late of
Mrs. 'S., says “I had been suffering
The Empire,
has just feéchéd us. { Is. fs
artutically gotten up, fall of the Xmas from Rheuratic’Pains for months, _ Milspirit, well {lluetrated;
and.in every way les‘a Compound Iron Pills cured me.” Sold
justly lays claim to be the leading Indie by J. E. Richards,
achool?

Lite Tanne teeel

—Read it,

R

ye

sition on what litele

Little Johnny (

‘Toscher

paper
of Canada. Lady Aberdeen herself,
President of the Natiooal Council of

Juokiest
day of the week on which to be

Women,

borat”

edits

ment devoted

and

controls

to the

the depari-

‘Interests of this

=~(WALL

“T used a quarter of a box of Chase’s Ointment. It cured me, No trace of Salt
Rheum now.”
Chase’s Ointment cures
every irtitant diseiseof the skin, allays
itebing instanuly, and ise sterling remedy

Yeast—Which

do

you

think

Crimsonbeak—I don’t

only tried one,

is

know ;

the|-

l’ve

Sole
1a CO
S01 Brecdwase NOG Fork
ri
representative; A.
ville,
and. Jonn mak ai
site
p.Brans.
dal a
and D.’ W.
heada, Revising, Con rnltt
SF
mriow president eh
I. 'K. Darling,
tookeaocedn ‘the aie. nat are

every woman

in

the

commend

Dominion.

age see 10 cants,oF $1,00
a year,
peter

Jpurnal Pablishing Co.,

(lobe Building, Toronto.
Willy—I

crying over

found mother the other day
your

book of

poems.

His

sister's fiance (delighted)—Oh, fe that sot

“Unole Theophilus, what ix an egotist?
“He jv

fellow that listens intently

wheo

is the Canada

Farmers’

published in Cana
ant gives the best farmers’ page !n
¢ Dominion.
aie pontine “& short etory from Lon-

weekly.
the Dep ty donTt ‘Truth,
gives an average oe».columns ot
WAR not
{iy
in each iss
gaat Sa |id bright read!
This paper will be sent toany
se
address in Canada
(ontxide of
Sena:
getting the sad fiee
Toronto) to the end of '97, for
question
of union or afitiation 50 conts.
with the Bee.
1. be sent to
rs’ Union of North i
@ dollar,

The sun ant Weekly Globe
combined will be sent tothe end
of 1897

for One

Dollar,

Address. all’ orders to

Tae SUH PRINTING C0COMPARY, t10.
fore the association

fournea tarmeet again tn

amon

ia

he is talking to you, and never listeos at
all when you are talking to him.”

os

SUN

in re-organ: zed.
ae io atretly yundeotsant. and. “A
jystander” 1s
gular contributor to
nis.
Its market reports are acknowledg€4 to de.the fullest and most accurate

7

infloential organization. . Musioy Art,
Mra. A. B. Saxton, of Pt, Burwell, Ont,,
mys “I bad been troubled with nick
‘seasonable stories written especially headache for years, ard two boxes of
for the Journal, bright, timely. articles on Miller's Uompoand Iron Pills cured me.”
books, porte and yourrent; ‘events are Sold by J. B, Richards,
featires, and

Best Reading
’
in Canada
ane

tte
pil refine, and42 months Seat mae
a Sita 2 nary,to 25 vine; centsaa fale
‘and extra pickling Anne “SS ce te
eee
8 discussion on
whtes be’‘Mtaatrated auct Sfanayenent,”

Fashions, Games, The Houschold, fascina

me

Cheapest and -

bene ws ited. Sri
fein, ane
o, secure a gold watch or
garter ‘locke, without the cost of
ar,
Specimen copies free on application.

—_——eoes

ee

le

Sunday school teacher—Who
was Noah?
‘Pupil—He was s weather prophet. When
"as that is certaialy
great and no mistake.
(To Willy)}—She was really weeping.

Willy? Willy—Yea: she ‘said it nearly

broke her heart to think

that.

a daughter

of hers was going to marry
a slob who

would write suclf rot as that.

ho said it was going to rain, nobody be.
lieved him,
———-e-.
A Good Deal fn a Few Words.
“J paid a Toronto specialist on catarrh =

large sum of money but I got no relief. I
teled them all, bat finally, almost in
. | despair, and assuredly without any ‘sith,I

tried Chase’s Catarrh Care, It is all thatitis

directors’ meeting, held decent

The “|“D, &L.”
Menthol Plaster

Soca

Pett
GU
are and rapid recedy
ifm fact, they’
DAVIS &LAWRENCE
Lao.
Proprietors, Montarat,
=

__ PAPER
We ate arranging for
the
lot
-he
we

largest and finest
of Wall Paper for
spring trade’ that
have ever carried

and our prices-will be

ROCK-BOTTOM
A ficelypapered room
is half furnished. The
price of our paper this

year is so low that the
cost of papering a
room will
surprise
you.
Ail we ask is:
for you to evamine
patterns and ge. ur
prices fleturepurchasing. . Satisfact on
guaranteed

Watches
Clocks

Jewelry, &c.

Choice Books
and
Bibles, always at the
lowest prices,
Repairinga

Specialty,

C.J, GUNDRY& O0|>-o

ral a

The TradBank
erofs Gan
-

HEAD OFFICB, TORONTO.

fy

{hterest allowed at carrens rates, compounded every six months.
H. P. MacMAHON, Manager

EFF

id ii

|Superb

Municipal matters are rather
me the
pects are that

quiet
there

the

Mrs.

H. McTaggart.

Miss Cora

Bryning

is

visiting

friends in Cornell.

For Xmas toys, books, confectionery
and fruits, callon I. Lindsley.
wed,

owing to the small

We will endeavor to give full

Ucnlars of the wedding,

of Mr. and Mrs. F.

took

place Wednesday. in next issue.
Business men report business on the

Mrs

F.W

McCelland

arcane

te

KIDNRYS ACHED AND HE TOOK DODD's

this locality.
Many
colds and
throats, but it is not dipthoria‘as

‘were | report ‘ed.

sore
was

‘Miss B, Williams has returned home
patter her long visit at different pointe,
We begin to sinell the Christmas
turkey and plum pudding.
Better
‘begin and fast 80 as to be ready for it,
One of those happy events woich
make So hearts oneoon
on Wed-

nerday. Dec.9th at the U.B. parsonage
when Miss
Lilie Jane, the youngest
deughter of
ity

was

Jas Emerson of

united

in

marrige

this vicinto

Mr.

wrt | Robert McCully, of West Magdala, P.
©. Southwold Township. Tho ceremony

wus performed at 8 o'clock p.m,

by Rev. C.H. Elliott,
pastor of United
Brethera
church,
jenna,
after
which the groom presented the bappy
bride with a beautiful gold wateh.
ta few mintucs cougratulation the
bridal party léft for her former home
where they will remain a short time

with friends, then move

westward

to

the above mentioned placo where they
purpose living happily together.
We
extend'to Mr. and Mrs. McCully our
covgratulations and wish them every

success in life.
——<-e2 ___
Blood ts Life.

It is the medium which carries to every

nerve, muscle, organ and fibre ita nonrishment and strength.

rich and

If the blood

is pure,

healthy you will be well;if

imporé, disease will soon overtake you.
04} Hood's Sareaparilia
has power to keep -you
in health by keeping your blood pure,

‘

MORTIN BROS.

. »

et omceSTARTLING, BUT TRO!

CARRIAGE
Talbot St, W., Aylmer

B, DAWSON, Proprietor,

Best Stock of

MY MOTTO18:

MAKE

THE

BEST.

Holiday Goods

4

in Aylmer

5

t a
g
e
i

#

EAST ELGIN

Cutters, Sleighs, Carriages, etc.
‘Will receive my carefal attention,

Repairing of all kinds doné promptly and

a

At the People's Drug Store.

at moderate pi Tices,

R.

DAWSON,

AYLMER.

Nomination. Meeting
—Por THR
FIFTH COUNTY COUNC
IL DIVISION,
COUNTY OF ELGIY,

Notice, is hereby Given that a meeting will
to the Count;
1896,eld atpursuant
the Town Hall, in Councils
the Tews
OD

Comb and Brush Cases
Toilet and Dressing Cases,
é
, LADJ
AND
GENTS.
ES'
Manicure Setts,.
VERY

CHOICE AND CHEAP,

Jewel Cases and Boxes,

IN METAL, CELLULOID, LEATHER AND PLUSH.

Fine French Perfumes

IN BOTTLES AND BUL&.

candi
i

at

*agasesznagegere

hold

k

be

ie

will

int
ef

supper

of | School
Section No.8 on Thursday, Dec.
1%th. A good programme.
There is considerable sickness in

_

|‘

f
inf

vouch
for my care,”
ee
‘VIENNA,
Mr. J. Brown is confined to his room
with a severo cold and sore throat.
There. was a sound of revelry by
night at Mr. and Mrs, Gunston's home
on Thuréday last, when a number of
the young peo-le surprised Miss Ida
Gunston and spent a very pleasant

Bee

to use Dodd's

Kidney Pills, from the firet dose I got
relief, and hundreds of people here can

ok encoSon

greatly from kidney trouble, being advised

i

|"

secing Mr. Stokes

he eaid :—
“From over-lifting and strainI suffered

ko,
An oyster

S

You

E

result
of using Doad’s Kidney Pills, is the

?

Lately he had rundown in health and
strength
to the point of being compelled
to
quit work, and his recovery now as the

=SShseresskyvara

taken
in the case of Mr, James Stokes, who
for the past fifteen years has been shipper

ints
:
oa SBENCSSUSSEN: S
8: B8ebou8uss ssucuesig
SB8eusabsSStehu
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sok
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eepecially by his

fer the Rathburn Company,

eff

“

Good Butter and Eggs Taken as Cash.

Deseronto, Deo. 14 (Special)—Among

after all-else had failed,

.

"Sexes" (Poustie, Stew& ar
Burgess,
t

days, at prices unheard of in Aylmer,

‘BE FAILED IN HEALTH AND SYREXOTH—HI8

On

That's Why They Enthuse
i

Injury and Neglect.

j-talk
of the tewn.

than where only one line is kept.

to attend the wedding of her sister,

‘Tho list com.

Gee

thusiastic. The customers are

Wed-

prises cows, sheep, hogs and shoats.

‘are at this time’ of the

We know there is none better

"owing
o taving to vamts oor prs | FO YOU With us? If not, the
Mr. R. Adams has bis chopping mill Prenlas
we re determined te cle om |SOONOL YOU are the better it
in good shape, and is ready for
our present complete stock of Groceries, will
,
all round.

quiet order here, owing
to the roads
being almost impassable.
Mr. John R, Hewer has an auction

| tothe highest bidder,

=.

so cheap.
That's why
we
enthusiastic. Oursalesmen
they have the best lines
from.
That's why they

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS.

Mr and Mrs. W. Harrison and son,
of Livingston, N. J., were the

par-

which

DRY GOODS,

_ BOOTS AND SHORs, ©
- AND TAILOR

G. A. BINGHAM, -

Chas. Glover is visiting his sister,

directors

continue

) OVE

most, enthusiastic of all, bec
they are finding out they can
expensive
goods’ a great
NO CREDIT GIVEN.
THE LIVELY DOLLAR STORE,
cheaper at our departmental] 8
GOOD PRODUCE TAKEN.

wo,

funds to

ent

inalenee of lines of —

GROCERIES,

se Jars
Hot Water Kettles
Fruit Sets
Chocolate Pots
Cake Plates
Sugar Baskets
Bread sed Butter Plates
8
Bon Bon Dishes
Banquet Lamps, &c.

‘thé’ government grants wi
$250 annually to be exiN pew books, papers and
pes, which amount fe sufficient
Tho usual Xmas entertainment will
Wbrary in first class shape. | be held in the Methodist church on the
have the assurance of evening of the 24th. A good programmie
will be provided.
{inspector
of public libraries,
Miss B. Stokes is visiting friends in
ie event
of the library being
also told the

China, Glassware, Lamps, &c.
this season... .

5 o'clock Tea Sets
Sugar and Creams

isses Fairbrother,’
s
have returned home after
Mr. E Fairbrother.
~ BR Jones
is ov the sick list.
. Snively
is visiting friends
place.

him success,
Mr. Erwin Baker is home -rom
Toronto on the sick list.
a

ig tO

Will be our assortment of

telbe clecied the pall wil be opened
at the
Givisidns within eo darn
mab
ict onpole
Monday,
the fourth day of
cmuareed

ing

sul

Tanuary, 1897, the pollst 0

rom nine o'clock in the mornhve o'clock in the afterno
on and no

» Dated the 1st day of December, 1896,
JOUN HAGGAN,
Nominating Officer.

CHRISTMAS BOX
YOLL
OF WONDERFUL THIXcs,

Choice English,
*

American

Canadian and

P erfumes,
IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

Our Perfume Atomizers

FOR QUALITY AND PRICE CANNOT BE BRAT IN
THE COUNTRY.

Combs,

Hair

Brushes,

Cloth:

Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Hand
irrors,

&c., in endless variety
AND AT PRICES TO SUIT THE
TIMES,
See our stock before purchasing. No troub
le to show goods.

:

(uealeea

Hardware

All wool Pants
All wool Pants
Gloves
to clear,
‘Handkerchiefs,

Stoves

for'75c.,; worth $1.50
for Fico, wort $2.00
two pair for 25 cents.
3c. each
2

Suits (all wool) for $3.99

i
i

Underwear for 20c, wi
5OC,
Underwear
for 40c, worth 75¢..

ne ij

Underwear for 65c, worth $1.00,

Overalls fe
Sec and 6oc, worth 60c,
Braces,
ir for 25¢.
Neckties, siete 2.

‘Collars, Cuffs, Ci

‘We represent the largest foundries in
Cooking and Heating Stoves.

or

of the 8

LL

'

SUNS

LINE OF

ror

aug"

Beeiieas and aetverea om sbi,

somptios.

Phey

ast | sale by J.B, Richards.
=

falkerton

,

Shirts, 350 up

White Laundried Shirts, clearing at 500,

Conrecommend
it. For

oF

——
oe
ee

twe

Colored Worsted, 75c., worth $1.75.

Rem ember we are Going to clear the Stock Regardless:
DRIZD APPLES TAKEN,

3

NO CREDIT,

©

8, S. GLUTTON&

f

STOCK.

MANUFACTURERS, AYLMER AND VIENNA.

—Will sell you Goods at
—Bottom prices for cash

WRIGHT & ALLEN

CASH OR PRODUCE

i E3

We have adopted the CASH|

i

SYSTEM,

e
E

5
&
4

i

aie
fe

ga

iF

£
eee,
3
i a4 Er

i [ay
i

se DBIED APPLES taken in exchange for Goods.

X-MAS...

I896

X-Mas

The greatest feast time of the whole year is at
hand and and we are ready at the

.

2.

and byit can give

you great bargains in’.
mY

. .

TEAS:
SPICE,
CROCKERY
~
FANCY.GOODS
TOYS
2
DOLLS; ETC.

besides mass‘*cring the inhabitant:
of a number of

ages,
The Portuguese at Tete have invit€1 the co-operation of the British,

In fact, in all our lines we have greatly reduced our

Chikust

Call and see what Kine Casu will do.

e

TIBBITTS
& $
XII.

Do You Want Bargains
‘To Increase
the Army.
2

;

xe

(——WITH ALL THE———

Choicest and Best Goods
| MOIWEY CaN BUY.

—#e—
We} have: gone to unusual trouble this year in
~ selecting our FRUITS, and not a pound of
Currants. or Raisins goes out: of the-\store.. until
they have been recleaned.

Crosse & Blackwell's Peels, as cheap as, inferior grades.

Nuts, shelled and unshelled.

Dried and Evaporated California Fruits, and all the NicNacs necessary at this season.

GOOD GOODS

eatimates for the ensuing year. which
Me reassembling,
aeeadoonn
watt be ‘creaty in.
Mn
‘creased. Ai
the statement
of The Gazette, eightto new
battalions
of infantry ‘and 18" new batteries of
artillery, with four guns enoh, will be
formed, and the cavalry service will

Cut...
Flowe

Conservative Candidate tm Nerth Ontarie.
Cannington, Dec. 10—The Conserva-|
tives of North Ontario
met

WE HAVE CONR
AD'S” ey
AT,,
EVERYTHING SOLD AS USUAL AT BARGAIN PRIO
THEM

rs

he<zeorwanioed,

—HYACINTHS
—NARCISSI
Be
.
—ORCHIDS
—SMILAX

—FERNS,
Br sure you cer Tue nest
AND
BUYIXG
EN
THIS WEEK
EO SAVE MONEY
WeeK
CR
BYbY BUYING
Y.
THIS

Come and see our stock of Books,

Bible: Christmas Cards, 6

Booklets, Calanders, Se Toys, Games, &c..

We have great value in CHINA CUPS and SAUCERS:

SPECIAL BARGAINS—In all kinds of Fancy Goods,
Basks, Work Boxes, Toilet Cases, Photo Albums,
Purses,
Mirrors, &c.
——
ee
tree
SANTA CLAUS will arrive at our store at-2
it being decided to show a ynited: front.
o1
Mr. Hoyle—————
accepted in an able
speech. McLEAN, The. Florist.
ednesday afternoon, December “23rd, and’ give o'clock
ee
away our
ST. THOMAS.
presents
to the children..
‘Phone tio,
Some Little Fights.
We want all the children to ifficeé
P. 0, Boxtoo.
wana, Dee. 9.—Gen. Aldave reports that
Santa Claus,
é
ge'neiata inthe ‘Prov Maguaray and oth*
%
f
,
y
ince of Banta
elr cans
coming
Provincial election.
number of gentlemen were nominated,
but all retired in favor of Mr. Hoyle,

A oe

a

fer aa

meveral
eral ginail rebel
rel
and tp eSenting had one payee
ei
juebot
was.sererely
bruised
ia
at
Gen. Melguizo hax bad two ericounters In
Pinar Del Kio. Killing 11 rebels, destroring
& large
number of huts and capturing =
quantity of suppiles.
{Geran y Dem

nds

Kettataption.

wounded. ‘Germany
s, In
has always been. our motto, and we ftatter quence,
demanded Satisfaction
ugal.

ourselves that the. public appreciate our efforts in this

direction.

London, Dec. 10+—The St. James’ Gazette says it has the highest authori-

conse
of Por-

.CUT THIS. OUT:
“And paste it up where you will

it
‘often. It will be very useful sooner or sco,
tater.
The following are tho rates charged by the
‘American Express Co, for sending mosey to
any part of the United States or Canada :
aMouxT
For order not oyer $ 5 00
a

¥

10 00

FAW SREARSES
NBS TOPS

ALMOST
A FATALITY BUT FOR DR. AONEW'S
‘OURE FOR THE
E STORY
OF

A death
‘suffocation,

A

NomTuwest

Lavy,

important Events In Few Words

to be dreaded is that from
and yet. this is one ‘of the

For Busy

Readers.

usual phases of heart disease,

Mes. J. L.
Bary Werld's
‘Carefatty
Hillier,
of Waitewood, “N, W. T., came The Complied
‘an@ Put Inte Mandy and
need
Attractive Shaye Fer the Readers of
@ur Faper—A Solid Wour's Enjoyment
tm Paragraphed Information.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
the doctors
in this section of the country, son ee
strike on the Londor
North
Railway hag. beer rid, and as soon as he was
but they failed to give me relief. A local
nee coeapany
e em- Spantan Ines he was treacherously shot
druggist recommended Dr.
w's Oure ployes submitting
to Brbftration
\e dif- down.
for the Heart,
I tried tt, and with the ferences between them.
A serious uprising of the natives is
SUICIDES.
result that I immediately
secured ence that
repertedissat Lorenzo Marques, Pegi
ae Africa, are Portu.
Robert Trumbull, a young Hamilton
I did not know before, and alter taking
who threatened to shoot himself ina BBritish forces
ig together,
farther doses of the medicine the troable man
but
the British COLNE,‘wich
Ww
numbers:
a few weeks
ago
eee aenared
mmit- only five hundred men, ta facing thirty
altogether left me.
It is not too much to Binsell refused to marry.
ted
suicide
by,
taking
strychnine
while
a great anxiety
nay that it saved my life.”
being remot ved to the Jail to which he | is felt.
Sold by EB. A. Canghell
and J, E. was sentenced for an assault,
BUSINESS.
Richards.
of fifty barre! olf well was struck on
THE PUBLIC HYALTIL
ar
er farm near
Lia.
more cases of
J
“Can't you seo that sign, ‘Beware of sore Teported
Pne
no
Osilvie
Company will send anhealth officials in other special train
flour for Austhe Dog'?” asked the lady of the house, Winnipes. one to onthe Saturday
and the tralia to Vancouver with
on
other
Sunday.
This
makes
five
cases
indignantly. “No, mum, I really cannot,”
et rdeposita in the Government savthat city.
replied the tramp avithe doors “you see, in Atigus
ks for November were $244,000
Macdonald, aged20, who wns
I raitied my eyentght lookin’ for work.”
in the measles ward of the, Winnipes and the withdrawal
ee
rt of the British MineraloGeneral Hospital when smallpox was
says that England is within an apRepitition of Job's Great “AMiction. first discovered, has been taken down |sist
Preciable distance of coal
exhaust.on.
with the disease.
¢ RELIGIOUS WORLD,
Commercial failures in the United
The St.
Presbyterian Church at States for the week ended Friday were
London, Feb. 28th, 1895.—Mr. George
Hamilton has united on a call to Kev. 380, ax compared with 338 for the cor-

=
|

Netl

was

McPherson,

D.D.,

week
| responding
‘The Albright

at Petrolia.

last

&

year.

Wilson

move

to Ningara

Falls,

REV. CHAS. FISH

Electro-

Methodist Minister, Toronto,

N.Y.

The Dominion Government will be
Mr. J. 8. Larke, the Ganadian com:
asked to Interfere to prevent the bar- mercial
agent in Aust
states that
barous practices whicn prevail among
the trade with that ‘distant colony fs
the pagan Indians In the Northwest.
greatly
hampered by the want of trans.
POLITICS- FOREIGN.
severity, and thie condition
of affairs natty Spanish Government sayn tnat Sortation, facilities.
PURELY PERSONAL,
forms for Cuba will be discussed
seembd to increase, although Mr. Drew
Ex-Queen Liluokalan! of Hawatl are
had tried noeud of cure-all,
On the fifth unl the Febelllon is completely crushrived unexpectedly at San Pran
day of August he got one bottle of the
Honolulu on the Steamer China,
By a vote of 104 {2,7 the “Onitea from
‘The Queen will leave Windsor Castle
Royal Crown Remedy anda box of Royal States House o}
resentatives has
Friday for Osborne, where she will
passed the bill“Pronibiting the sale of ‘onrecelve
Crown Pills at Barkwell’s drogstore, of intoxicating
a family party during thi
liquors at the capitol.
which he has taken half, and iast evening
Christmas holidays,
Tt
ls
reported’
thai’
tha
Venecuslans
Mr. Nicholas Wilson has just comhe called at the above store to return
posed strongly to the treaty made pleted
a term of 60 years as Public
on thelr behalf, by the United States
thanks, and in the presence of eight
with England, but nelther Mr. Oln
pcbool teacher in London, Seme of nis
witnosses stated that it did him mere than
nor Sir Julian’ Pauncefcte attach much old pupils propose to present him with
$1,000'worth of good, ‘ns be had not felt as importance to the agitation in view of a testimonial.
President Crespo's pledge. jj
well for. years; and the benefis derived
Sir Edward Lawson, the principal
THE DEAD.
proprietor of the London Daliy Telefrom
it could not be over-rated, and it
‘red Kast, one-of the defendants in graph, entertained the Prince of Wales
ought
to be made known to other sufferers. the action of Bar! Rinoell against his
and a large house party at his country
place, In Buckinghamshire last week.
It eatablishes throughout the
entire system mother-in-law, Lady Scott, is d
Wins Jordan, an old colored man,
.
jes E. Ewing, causctat or
fanctional harmony, and supplies the Customs
desired to marry a young mulatto girl
at Cobcurg,
Ont., died there
Blood vewsels with « sure and healthy Saturday,
aged 66.) He nad 1 been col- of twelve years of Windsor. ‘The etel
ourrent of new life.
The skin, after a few
lector at’Cobourg for 15 ye:
seed up and taken befcr: an
issuer
of licenses, before whom Jordan
Mr. Donald Codd, ai
oo one of the swore she
days’ use of the Crown Remedy, becomes
was eighteen, ‘The ofd man
pioneers of Manitoba, died of heart has
clear and beautiful—pimples, blotches, dineane,
nt to Fort Garry with by a JustJury. been found guilty of perjury
dinck spots and akin eruptions are removed, the Wolseley ‘expe tionary
eerea and ulcers soon cured.
Persons
Dr. R.G. Gowland of eaten, Ont,
30, died’ in Baltimore He went tb
in the Nicolet election
suffering ftom Scrofule, Eraptive Diseases aged
the Johns# Hopkins Hospital last week, hasThe beaprotestSiacntaned,
anu Mc, Buavert
of the Byes, Mouth, Kare, Legs, Throat) to. hav ve an operation
pe
retains the seat,
end Glands, thet bave sconmulated and
UR
APATPLEDS
Mr. C, ° Mickle, Provincial Secretary
The Montreal Herald has been in the Manitoba ‘Cabinet, was elected
spréad, either from uncured diseases or
by acclamation for Birtle.
metoury, or from the use of corrosive changed into an evening paper.
The pullding permits granted in Winnipes, Cathalles held a meeting
wablimate, may rely on @ cure if Royal London
lutions — protesting
amount to $157,000 for the year. end passed
Grown Remedy {2 continued ao sufficient
against. the terms of the choo! settle,
The ratepayers of Guelph will vote risa
‘time to make its imprestion on the system. on a bylaw to raise
0 provide
ee
for the city furnishing ltsawn- electric
Alonzo 8. Valleau has been appointed collector of custoins at D-s:
cominta,
Great indignation prevails in British gronto in place of Mr. Richard Keburn,
Crowded out last week.
antiquarian quarters at the conduct of dismiss
It
is
reported
that
the
next
sescontractors in breaking up DruidRevival: gervices in the Mothodist icalralremains
sion of the Dominion
Parliament
wi!l
topmend country roa

r

his body”—in short, it reemed but a repetition of Job's great affliction, forno sooner

AMERICAN

KIDNEY

sEEERE
ea

&

completely cured,
‘80 much myself,
192 Dunn

aie tho bestewey

Avenue,

Toronto,

it

SOUTH

i

OF

REMOVED THE DIGEASR—THe
ORY OF A WINGHAM YAUNEX.

F

Bs COULD Nor MEL? 1M, BUT two

with more

dats lii i

‘than they returned elsewhere

Fe

did they disappear
in one part of the body

5

His system

a
[FE hki i He

heaith tor some time.

bishop Fabre showed a slight
Company of Great Britain
completely run down, and his. blood eo improvement on Sunday. Hig _ mind Chemical
lucid, and his conversation !s have closeda contract with the Niato | impoverished that "boils came out all over remains
gara Falls Power Company, and will
cheerful.

ui
E ii
i

Henry Drew, of this city, has been in poor

ehtirch wilt¢ommence in a week or “Miss Ethel Smith of Toronts was
presented with the Sanford gold medal
two.
by the Royal Canadian humane Asso-

be called for the despatch of business
before the end of March,
The Government are considering the
requestof some of the Montreai Liberals that those Canadians who went
on Strawberry Island last July
to Brazil should be assisted baci
OY INTEMEST
co FAKM ELS
Mr. W. H. Hoyle, Reeve of CansiagProf. Robertscn wants Canadian far- ton, was nominated by the Conservamera to go into the business of shipping tives of North Ontario to contest the
canned butter to India and Chin:
riding in the Local general elections.
Hon. Mr. Fisher ts going to WashNominations for Saskatchewan took
Place at eines Albert.
ington
to see what
modifications can
be made
of the quarantine egulatio
inecs were Mr. Thomas0. Dav!
the two countrles on horses Mr. John McPhail, both Literals,
‘The nominees for the Ni
wheat market was vacancy in the Manitoba 1
are Mea:
ral) and
A. Postlethwalte Gndependent 1 Patron),

5 Wigan Mrs.James Clarke intend
agian extented’ tour of the
‘Westett States extending two or three
months,

They leave next

woek,

Mr. Joo Barnett, of Jordan: Station,
is.vinting friends here,
Quitea number of witnesses left on
Tuesday
on the.noon train to attend
the Connor, Crossett aud McCulloch
suit in St. Thomas.
‘The Sunday

lea were higher, May wheat
closed at 80.7-8c, a net gain for the day

school is making prepar-

tions for a Christmas tree in the Methodist church on Christmas eve,
An exciting chase took place here on
Sunday
moroing.
about two weeks

Know-l

of

@

cent,

Ene Osilvies intend to arec'
Year a new elevator at Bontreal

It appears
that
ago Mr.
S:ecle's

‘fhe Titel of those

tailor shop in Lyndoch was broken
into and two sults of clothes stolon,
‘The thief, on his way to St. Thomas,
ran out of funds and asked Mr. A,
Pearson, of the Commercial hotel, to
‘advance him some money on one suit
Ofclothes.
Mr. Pearson saw in the
papers a fow days after that the clothes

easly

which

he

did and took them away.

On Sunday

morning two’ men were
down the railway track.

seen coming
Mr. Pearson

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.
cream ecllocts
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THE AYLMER CITY ROLLER MILLS are
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Chopping,
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Gristing |

And all custom work are the best in this section of the

summoned
constables Bearss, Clark
and Dancan when a lively chase took
place down the railway track.
The

which he left bebind and made his way

ar= WRAP

Total given during year 1897, $19,600

recognized one of the men as the one
who had given him the clothes. He

fleetness of foot of the young man
was too much for the athletes who wore
after him. He threw his overcoat off.
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Felice Giuffrida, the well-known Soclalist member of the Cham!
of Deputies, has made an Offer to the Cen(ral Coban Committee to take several
hundreds of his friends to:Cuba_to join
the i insurgents.
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The court opened about 1:80 Pp. m.
Saturday and lasted till late
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leas ‘evidence was taken, and the
court edijourned. till Saturday, and
the prisoners
were taken to the lockup
at Vienna.
Mr. Donahue, Crown
Attorney,
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at
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and after a chase of two miles the trio
brought him to bay after firing two
or: three “shots, and bo was brought
belore Mr. Freeman Chute, J..P,, on
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7! Ready for Great Rush.

has the finest display of
ever shown
in Aylmer. » See his

Not a word of praiss about this great

list—Mer ly

ossib

Rev. J, Livingstone was in Tilsonbarg With such preparation as we have
on Sanday,
it being the S. S. anniversary
that can keep the store from being literally y
in the Methodist
church there.

ked every day.
10,000 Cakes of Baby's Own Soup at be
100,000 Cakes of Old Brown Windsor Soap,
Combe,
Dog l
000 Bul

Why bother with that old cook store
when you can buy a new one, fally guaranteed for $10 at Glover's hardware.

‘The annoal meoting of the Conservatives
of Bast Elgin takes place in the town hall,
Aylmer,
this afternoon,

eo

» and

MeLean,
the florist, of S:. Thomas, has
Sn ad.on another page which should be

answer must ‘be

yead by all lovers of flowers.

placed in an envelope,

100.doz fancy bordered Handkerchlefs, to clear atatic1
50 doz. children’s fancy Handkerchiefs, worth Be at 2c
50 doz. ladies’ lawn hem stitched Handk erchiefs,

_ MPRPIEREE coats woh guar Se,

worth 10c., will be cleared at be.

Ladies’ extra fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs, worth
200. for lic.

1,000 Pure Rubber

ens oesie Brashes, PureBrusils
sel, worth 250., wit

GENTS’ TIES
50 dozen Gents’ Ties, Christmas price

15¢

KID GLOVES—! Black and tan, all sizes,
Miss Laura Bye, of this place, eft last LADIES’
job price 85¢,
} Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, extra, 10c to 25c.
zit committes has been sppointed to impartially oversee the countiog of the words, the winter with Mrs, W. McGuire.
The Aylmer male quartette will take A MILLINERY OPPORTUNITY

many lets may be sent in as you have tickets.

‘part in an entertainment
at <Grovesend on
the 28th inst.

Lost—In Aylmer or between Aylmer and

ita Claus’ Headquarters,

Ath

concession

of Malahide, on Wednesday,

Dec. 16th,
a lady’s parse, new, containing

eum of money.

Finder will please. leave

itat this office.
Dr.J.

OFFICE HOURS :—FROM
7 A. M.

M. McLaren,

of

Vancouver, B.C.

is spending
a day ortwointown. The doctor
Jeft
a host of warm friends in Aylmer when he

————
‘verdict was rendered by Old Judge Santa Claus :

left for the west several years ago, who are delighted to see him once more. He goes east

but will return early in January and
i That BROOKING, our Leading Fancy Goods dealer to-day,
make an extended visit.

and Photographer was the only reliable store for :

Nomivations for candidates

for the office

of county councillors for the Fifth County

Articles, Toys and Chinaware

Connell Division will be

received

by

‘Mr.

John Haggan, nommating officer, at the
town hall, Aylmer,on Monday. next between the hours‘of one and two o'clock.

Trinity charch Sanday school entertaintainment
will be held on Friday: evening
mextat 7:30. A splendid programme of
tableaax, recitations and songs is being pre-

Pared,

All’ are

cordially invited.

A

colléotion will be taken at the door.

‘The Kingsmill Sanday school has issued
bilts announcinga musical and literary entertainment
at the school houve, balf a mile
on the evening of

of Kingsmill,
articles are manufactured on the premises, we do: not north
Taceday, Dee, 220d.

much per cent, on any arti¢le we sell to cover

=

are to take
Aylmerites:
croft, Rey.
Connor. Tké

cost of what we give away.

BROOKING, ™2%

. ++ PHOTOGRAPHER

t This Cold Snap

those who

part we find the following
— Mistes McDonald and Cock.
Mr. Livingstone and Mr. M.
admission is 10c and 15.

Arrangements are - perfected for the
firemen’s concert on Monday evening next,

and the
will, more than please
‘those who attend, which means every one
who can possibly
get there.

Besides. the

‘cream of local talent, Miss Risdon,

one

of

the finest solo violinista in the province, has

kindly consented

selections,

to reader a couple of

The

firemen

deserve yoor

they have always had it in
Make you think of Winter Clothing. Try. Patronage,
the. past, and this year will prove no ex:
ne of our Overcoats or Suits. They will med lg friends of Miss Carrio
Scott, a
vy
:
eed GIVE SATISFAC

TION | j.rner mentor ct the baer: ohete,
will be pleased

T.

to learn ot her decided

,

musical success in Toronto,

‘decided to clear out this month a lot of Tweed
at BIG REDUCTIONS FOR CASH.

Carving set

SON,

assault.

is

ppt show. that she is very
‘ts8 vocalist.

Gee them pe. Glover's

Judgement

for

defendant.

Lean, McLean & Cameron

Crawiord

Aylmer, Ontario.

&

Crawford

for plaintiffs,
for defendants,

Teeple vs. Cline, action on a
note. Judgment for plainti’s.
Crawford

&

noth ie oe must have during the
er, but your Groceries are of
sh. a

she

Among the cases which came before the
court at St. Thomas last week were the
following: Connor vs. Crossett, action for

ORTH MORE MONEY.
———

Fire!

where

atadying vocal music and theory
of voice
culture.
She is one of the soleists ina
swoll recital given by the pupils of Mrs. J.
W. Bradley at the Toronto Conservatory
of Music Deo, 2let. She is booke
alsodfor
solos at MoMastét Hall, Heo. 220d, pnd fa
receiving invitatiend to. sing at musicale
of

such
highly es:

ta to order from $10 up.

cold

50 Gross Spools, four cord,

at Ic. cach,
“Hair Pins, two packages fora job
1c.
;
a

week for Tilsonburg.
where she will apead

_BRIDGMAN & Co.

Crawford

for

plaintiffs,

Harvey for defendepta.
‘The jary retarned

Maxwell

&

Queen vs. Mann.

verdict of guilty, bat
the Judge passed no sentence, bat, permitted
D.

bim to go free on Payment of coste,
J. Dooshae prosecuted, Crawford
&

Orawiord defended.

Ladies’C oat & Cape Bargaing
ge

It. is simply impossible to gointo detailabout

Millinery. You never seen such
Ladies’ Camel's Hair Walking Hats, bound:
edge, ad wrth
narrow Velvet,
lar. $1.75 and $1.50, now 75¢.

rade

gain

54-inch Beaver Cloth, were $1.75 to $2.50,

Fancy, Colored and Black Dress. Stuffs
inch Dress Tweeds, worth $1.25 for 79¢
44 inch Fancy French Boncle Effects, regular $1.25,
for 65c
42-inch Fancy Dress Tweeds, Serges, Plaids,

gnd odd

pieces, were 50c. to 75c . now to clear
Hi.
8 Ends of Black Serge, regular 26c., wijAlear the
lot at 16s.
80 Ends Fancy Tweed, worth regular
clearing price 18c. to 80c.

85c. to

50c.,

Heavy Wool Hose, sizes 8 to 10, worth 25c.5

our price 17,

all wool

93 and 10, worth

price 17c.

Hose,
reguiar

Ladies Patent back,

5
3 io

,

20 x 40° Huck Towels. bleached, worth:
anywhere 1234c., December price 7c
18-36 Bath Towels, ‘special, 11c.
20-36 all linen: Hick, special, 11c.
20-36 all linen’ Damask, special, 12c

SILKS
r
Plaid and Shot, Taffota;“Fancy
Stripes and figured
Silks, 603 to Te, for 87 120°
80.Inch Silk Brilliant! Jo pla, Sigured and stripe
Batterie and evening
shades

to 60c., now

Black Drers Silks to Gros. Grains, Mérvs, Ete., wero:
$1 now 69c., $1.50 for 98¢,
The néwest Fancy Blouse Silks, dark and

terns were 75c. to 90c.,

58,

light pat--

GREY FLANNELS

LADIES’ HOSIERY
Heavy

$6,

60-inch all: linen’ Unbleached T:
worth reg. Goc., December price 37%c" oe

for

44 {och Black Crepons, all oul, 75c for 40c.
44-inch Black Fancles, $1.25 for 75c

4

300 dozen Table Napkins for this Dec.
|
sale ; all linen Napkins, 3-8 size, at 55¢,
worth regular g0c.
Fifty dozen ofthe
line, and they'll soon be picked up
!
3-4 Neo
finest linen, worth reg. $4.50,
our, December price $2.98
aa

now $1.3+,in black, brown, navy and fawn

54-inch heavy Golf Tweeds, $1.50 for 75¢
54-inch covered Coating, reg. $1.75 for 98c
STAPLE DEPARTMENT
8-4 Twill Sheeting, worth regular 22c., our
December price 16¢
Don’t overlook our Circular Pillow Cloth,

44 inch silk finish Henrietta, worth reg. 65¢ for 40c

4

fis
Ladies’ Jackets Nae $5, ig
$2.95
oats carried over from last”
season ; pick them up at $1.00

Mantle Cloths and Ulsterings

use, hein stitched, etc.
3,000 yards of yard wide Factory Cotton,
quite heavy enough for Sheeting, will go
in this December sale at 4c.
This is very special—a snap from the mill
for our customers.

:

Ladies’ Jackets were
Ladies’ Jackets’

Hats, fedora, trimmed, reg. $1.25, now8oc
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats $3.50 to $6.00, now
half price.
.

ready

nN.

This mont
loss here
hs
will be next Season's

black and colored felt Walking

fancy stitched Pillow Covers,

;

pecal, 8 perpate, ne OMEK and. mote,

“

size,
25¢,

8,

Fo ce wary Grey Le eee
nearly al se vucoee
2

8}, 9,

our special

stitch ribbed Hose,

ten fold knees, six fold ankles,
worth 70c,,
going with us at 50c.
Ladies fine ribbed Cashmere, seamless,

splice heel and toe, extra, our price 40 cts,
going out fast.
Boys heavy Knickerbocker Hose, all
sizes,
worth regular 60c., for 48c

-Ladics plain Cashmer Hose, elastic ribbed
top, high spliced heel

Fils

Lama

or twill,

Cloths,

TR: Effects, &c., all on sale
at our new

cA

ie

100 dozen Towels bought

job.

fall

range

of

rice: 1s.
P 18 x 83.heavy Tack Towel, worth 12 1-2.,
regular, our
Special, 7.
Goods
have jast reached
us ; right
from the mill ; 20

m

it

Canton’s at the new
wmgae
rnsbe, Ge, 7c and 8c;

and toe, fullfasbtoued,
worth regular 65c, going with us at
48c.

Ladies plain Cashmere,
‘toe, worth 50:, for 88.

spliced heel and

Special line of childs all wool Hose,

12 1-2c

to 20c,

LADIES’ CASHMERE GLOVES
Cashmere Gloves,
fast black, special, 20c. long wrist, woven Ftips,
Ladies’ fleeced Cashmere Glove,

worth 35¢ , our price 20c.
Black and colored Snede

fancy

back,

Cashmere Gloves,

very new, worth 50c., our
price Bic,
Plain Black Cashmere Glove,
frum 10c to 26¢

worth $1.
-25, worth
‘worth $2.50 for
$1.90, worth
worth
$4 for $3.10, worth
$5 for $3.

‘UNDERWEAR
ee Wool Vests, ‘right from the
ee

at

regular 856., in any store they'll go

The most complete range of ladies’ and children’s Shirts and Drawers, combination euits,
ete., all on the 10 per cen

Only a few dozen

. casha:

uf those

DECEMBER CLOTHING PRICES
Corset covers left, going at 12}0,

GO cents buys a good axe at Glover’s| The
is re
no use of any othe> store trying to compet
e with
great December
Bepvare,
prices, A great stack of Suits, Overcoats, Pants, and oddthese
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Job, at $1.25smite,
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though . ly expected,. brought 8 feeling
:
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whole
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detail
about our
We leave
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well made,
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deceased from the ssth Psalm and 22nd
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the righteous to be moved.”
potat toe, welt sle, regular $3.00;
husband, one. sister
three | | enh embe
Bale pricer$1.85.
lothers,, Mr. Simon Miller, of and
Malahide, | M*™,Cel)Boots
nicl aide, Goodyear welt, wide or point
deceased,

Willard, Clinton
Com.

~ X-out
aaws from 40e. per Loot ap to

‘at Glover's hardware,
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Rabbers in every new make at December eat prices.
You cannot afford to.miss this
Great

‘708.

SHOE TRADE.
Men‘s Felts, Rabbers sna Socks, Snow

.

Excladors,
&.
Tranks aod Valises,
Ladies’ Kid Batton 650 to $2-60.
Slaters, some welt soles, sme
Fag

Proce, regular $3 to $4, ‘December sale price,

December Sale. Produce
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and fair prices.
for
customers, selected

ait | ist in solving the ann
increasing
difficultiesof London's traffic. The
tempt is being made in every direct
Certainly not for many years has
don witnessed so great an activity in|
railway planning. It is
to;

EH
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in one large store, making a larger} sea: 0%, wie,
‘stock and assortment than all the rest of the
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make your selections and be
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“For Kitty, the pet of our sweet baby

Mr. Santa Claus, give her some presents, we
.
| She's a well-behaved cat, good-tempered, and prett:
And she meows, and she purrs, and
her name it is Peg.”
wit
Right carly next morning the chil2
dren descended,
And the stockings had
grown,
ob!
;
so jol y and

7
ile.
sione, | There has
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and

|“And Puss shall have stocking,” said
ie, “But
whisper.
Or she'll hear what we say. She bas
wal sha TP
.
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ney.
“Please stop just a minute. I's sumfin to “My
say,” tat hasn't dot any
Said Susie:
ing,
And she mast have some presents on
Chriss-a-mass Day.”
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Extend cordial greetings for the month of December under particularly favorable circumstances. The goli
_ past has been marked by great: business activity; and keeping pace with the times, and wide awake to the

of the public, the record of daily business we have had has ‘been one of continuous increase and improvement never
former seasons. So successful our business and buoyant our prospects as we enter upon the last month of the y
near approach to the very threshold of the great festal season of all the year, that-we have made special preparations
demands of the notable season. In keeping with our notion, we show a Dry Goods Stock, so varied and complete, and ‘pa

such money-saving advantages, that this store 1s regarded as the trade contre for realiable goods, honest values and the
nN

Dress Goods.

Blankets.

We recognize the fact that taste is a most variable factor
in dress atid have kept this fact constantly before us in
providing’a stock that should leave no taste unconsidered.

a

*

:

|.

Flannelettes.

A moet complete and gratifying aseartment. You will find

what you want here in choice materials, finish and price.
You cannot afford to overlook these goods.

Ladies’ Vests.
*
other stores charge oc. for.

VES

is really excellent. We show a Heavy Grey Flannel,
inches wide, at 15c., being good value at aoc. per yard.

Puritas.Comforters.

Boys’ all wool, .ribbeds.at 15C-0..20cand

‘25c. ‘per pair. Cadies’ fine cashmere hose at 25c., 30¢.,
40c. and soc. per pair. All extra value..

|

4
"
s
sondinoned onthe eter quality tee
5
from which they are manufactured. Our stock
in this

Eider Down Quilts, .
.
Cushions, Pillows,

.

A special lot of Children’s Hose, all sizes, in all wool, at

a

standard goods. Flannel is flannel, as it is :
said, but there is a vast difference in the wear

we quote—75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per pair.
We never sold them so cheap before.
4

idea of values, we quote Dress Tweeds at 15c., 20c. and
asc. doyple width, and worth as much again.

toc. per pair,

You must have them, and it is just as well that you :
know that we are offering something special in
.
s

of your dollar in honest quality, come to us and you will
get the best bargains you ever had. Look at the prices

the past. We show the newest fabrics and patterns in
rich variety, put up in dress lengths and no two patterns
alike. Just the thing tor a fine Xmas gift. To give an

Hosiery.

Flannels.

We are selling the very best standard grades at bottom
prices.
If you desire to get the full purchasing power out

Our aim is to have every season's display outshine its predecessor, and our collection easily discounts everything in

q

,

Atways a big stock, and leaders in qualities.

~~ ~~" -_-___pwicaeie.a_faature of the stock. __Note them—se.
and roc,
Bi

Our endeavor to keep fully abreast of the times in everything, leads us to pay
special attention to this line of goods.
We have a special lot at 15c. or 2 for’
‘abc., and something better at 20c. Our asc. line is ‘extra value and as good as
‘e show a very fine all-wool Vest at soc., usually sold at 65c.

Gloves, Handk’f’s and Notions.

"veryésy goods such as these we make a

specialty of, and are prepared to offer extra

:

ind

for the Xmas trafle.

We have

s

bought for a big trade and we do not intend that anything shall intertere with our selling. We invite the
most exhaustive examination of this department, confident of satisfaction with quality and quantity, and at
prices that will make purchasing w pleasure, . /

SAWS

- TWEEDS AND CLOTHS.—Special prices during the month of December.
f

SCOTCH TWEED

SUITS.

FINE WORSTED

Nothi

SUITS.

lish! Nothi

ULSTERS AND FINE’OVERCOATS.

seasonable
and comfortable.” We}

1 Furs and
F ur Goods. wants impress
so it pod you that oer stock this month offers special
advantages... "A full sweep Greenland Seal Cape, good length, for $12.00; also

Astrachan
Capes
Astrachan Jackets

§

/

Astrachan

[luffs

Astrachan

Collars

.

stig

Wil aera
~~

eee:

A splendid opportunity for buying a cholce-Xmas present.

We can

TAILOR MADE

lete stock;

AND

FIRST-CLASS

ied stock,

IN EVERY. WAY.

—

which signiGes a choice for selection of m

Corsets. grades at bergata
|
prices
We sicw conate that are perfect fitting “aod Tookeen Conn
and shapeliness are kindred considerations.
We ask special inspection of ‘our Present,lines of these goods.

Baican
good wenn, tuoa soe So_A peal “Fa Back” Consfreee maf kee Protector
eee
Qur‘regular Bsc. Corset for 5c. The New B. & C. Corset $1.00 with six hook, Cork Cushion
e

a

ra value al

.

special

‘as

for

650.

ue

1.005

Every inch fits and every pair guaranteed, or money refunded. “Also the celebrated. Model Form, Americs

Lady, and all makes of the celebrated Crompton Corsets.

Such success as we have had :in the sale of these goods we; have never Ladies 7 Kid

We carty

an assortment that cannot fail to meet-with favor, in style;

loves.
ty
fies
ne
2
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets. f33° ce fan's style, quality and.a high standard of merit
¥,
‘ G Toe
ae eae OF color, Neataass ancl utility are’ the: charabtecteieg oe eh
You can depend on economical prices and the best attention.
top. We have just purchased a choice lot of manufacturers’ samples at half price. Those| 8004S:
standing at the very
who first come will be first served and:get the benefit of a great
batgaii
Linens and Towels. 1% wte 'ove dainty Linens—and who does not ?”will find a fascin

Milline

2

Gents’ Neckwear, Silk Handkerchiefs & Linen Handkerghie

Slikg, The,2e+t few weeks will witness sales long to be remembered on. account of the excellence of thie}
9 0 A
ae Lou hon i ry
eee EE
ond
ikke
ee
:
ict
and the very liberal figures we place upon ourstock. Nicer goods and better values we never| __‘, In'splendid collection. ' We ate offering those goods cheaper than “canbe bought anywhere else:
PUton sale before,
°
ws
spettion’
will convince:you ~
=
ecw
»

We carnestly invite inspection, for much of everything that man and woman want for themselves and for the home
we have in honest quality and price.
tae

.

in opr stock that charms into buying.
In Towels,.too, we are at the
with an assortment that keeps in touch with the enterprise of our business.
We have laid in a lavish stock o
these goods and are prepared to please all buyers who consider economy in their purchases.

take any quantity of

sd Apples as Cash.

nee

,

The assortment is great, the styles are correct, and the materials used are certain to meet

:
Bry. your ideas fully. The wisdom born of experience shows to advantage in the handsomest
Millinery stock we ever had.
e styles are French, English and American and were selected personally in
the great centres of fashion.
:
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RETAIL EVERYWHERE

5c. Per Packagc

Of the tempests of fate blowing wild;

there's nothing on earth haif so

17 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS,

‘As the innocent beart ofa child.
3

They are

idols of hearts and

of house-

dolds;

‘The;
angels of God in disguise;
His sunlight still sleeps in their tress-

es;

:

His
still
gleams in their eyes.
Ob,
those
truants
from home
and
from
ven,
They pave made me more manly and

usual high-stoop
pattern,
with
the
first {oor divided
into front parlor,
back parlor, and dining room, and with
@
pantry in an extension which is
carried up to the two upper floors.
The first of the new wrinkles is in
the back parlor.
As this room is arFanged in such houses, it has no windows of its own, and lacks light.
To
remedy this defect the builder has put
large mirrors on the back wall of the
room, one on each side of the sliding
doors leading to the dining room, and
big enough to cover all the wall ex-

mitd:

And

Pi
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now

Kingdom

bow

of God
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toa

could
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heart is a dungeon of darkness
on I shut them from breaking o
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ly love is the law of the school.
I shall
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satisfactori!y—and they do more;
To traverse its threshold no more; very
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the
room
look
double
its
Ah! how I’ shall sigh for the dear ones size
their reflection of its image.
‘That musi tered each morn at the door;| fheby pantry
has a little wrinkle
in
shall miss the “good-nights” and the the shape ofa coupe
of shallow, glasscupboards not more than ‘eight
And the gush of their innocent lee, ordoored
inches deep, at the back of tho
© group on the green, and the lows tableten shelf
that,
as usual, flanks
the
ers
sink. ‘These are mado with the doors
That are brought every morning to swinging
two or three inches above the
me,

T shall miss them at morn and at evening. son, in the school and the
private ‘Their
atreot,
:
Tshall
miss the low hum of their voices,
Central
And th ie tramp of their delicato feet,
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the lessons and tasks are al! end-
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Death
‘missod,”’

says:

“The
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is dis-

the littie gnes gather around me.
“good-night." and be kissed.
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IMMENSE TENEMENT HOUSE.
Most of the large towns in France contain workmen's model
dwellings, or
‘ment
i

Tames A
ge of |
.
» prostrated vy nervous headaches
A victim of the trouble for several
ears.

South American
Nervine effected
cure,
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as follows:

to put
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FIGHT P. M.
The Moor ts all littered with signs of
fray,
He Is the
suiky and tired with much eating and play,
And nurse, tov, is cross as aho bears
a
ay.
—
WHO CAN BEST BE SPARED

For quarre‘ing. or provoking to quarS, he forfeits a day's pay,
be same punishment 1s inflicted on
the man who carries a sheath knife.
If he days’
bringswages.
spirits on board, he !oses|
three
For every smoke indu‘ged in “below”
he forfeits one day's wage.

cents. Except for very large trees Ughts when ordered.”
the
ize
will answer ad
if
‘eokout man falls asleep, his
ably. The figure ma,
costs him two days’ jay.
pay
with wire or stro
tack thread.
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where there are children. The explor- the‘Y wind
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ing of overflowing stockings will not
give half the pleasure that comes from
the discovery of a “rea! live” tree, with
show mucl
& gray-bearded, snow-specked Santa puls ir ofdetai!s
the sliding doors, for instance,
Claus peeping from its branches.
are of the flush pull description, with
from the ordinary in this,
It matters not how small the tree if athatdifference
the pulls thrust out, as usual, by
It be prettily decorated. In this it is
tud, do not’ need to
chiefly the first cost which counts. The
face, but rapidly fl;
same ornaments, with a few additions
mselves as soon as the thamb
Tolaxes pressure on the stud.
0
will do you year after year.
As for the tree itself, there are five florm doors at the entrance have ru
different kinds, all beautiful in themselves—the pino, bemlock, spruce, cedar,
stone
step bulow are
and balsam fir. Tho pretties! of all
stout rubber buffers for them
and consequently the most expensive is screwed
to open against.
the cedar, covered with smatl gray
berries.
The smallest of these trees
TO CONTROL JACK.
cost 75 cents and the largest as high
as $1. Ordinary trees of good shape
eu
shipboard
to Keep
and bright green color range according Myles Enforced
the Sallors tn Absences,
to size {rom 50 cents to $1.
The rutes regulating the conduct of
It is most cupvenient to have the silors
may
appear
somewhat
drastic,
d at once in a holder. but the but it is need‘ess to say that they
are
necessary in order to insure good government on shipboard. A few of the
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"| copt the framework of the doorway.
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THE PRIMATE’S SALARY.
The official income
the archbishop of Canterbury is of$75,000
a year.
That looks large sum on paper.
but
tgoings are simply enorm-
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. has six sons on the police force,
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CHRISTMAS GREENS FOR THE
CHURCHES.
e red
Virginian 1
The most popular method for ChristFave all been utilized latterly for dt
mas church deco:
i
orating the churcbes. Inscriptions je
dave a number of gothic designs
meana of holly berries or in colord ia
wood, which can be worked out very mortelles are also made, the be ae
ing p:
|, because some of the
easily with evergreen leaves
and holly, ) Ties used at Christmas are
Producing an excellent effect.
These | and children pick them
frames have the advantage of lasting fall to the:
ground.

iors with it the iden of penne, esos eukdeee lian ae tices
HRISTMAS hee
presente. We can all remember when Xmas was looked forward to as a time of great rejoloing;
reeg

Eeialas

os Shlehnih one” Ws Sentaeametes 0 og

es

te our break from the regular line of busin:ss, and show their appreciation by

yom any other p'ace. if you wil help: us reduce our stock we will promies to make the prices right:

Ror

ee

eee

ee

ee

you a gevcral idea.

Collar and Cuff Button Cases,

Perfumes
land

ead the list with us as Christmas preencise
ts. It
sa very serviceable gift to: either young or old,

appreciated by

all.

Pin Trays and Card Trays.
left at reduced prices.

This year we have

°

bought so much that
is nearly impossible to
describe it.
Fancy bottles perfume from 10c. to $6.00 bottle
Fancy bottles perfume
in cases soc. to $5.00 case
Fancy bottles perfume cases, 50c. to $4.00 case
Cut glass fancy bottles filled, A Bee: to $2.00 each
Perfumes in bulk (bring bottle)
25c. to 75¢. oz,
| Perfume sprays, from $1.00 to. $3.00 each.
Smelling salts, 25¢. per bottle.
‘Satchet powder, 4oc. per ounce.
We are showing some very elegant French
and American perfumes both in bulk and in
fancy containers.
Mirrors.
;i
Some are very fond of seeing themselves as
others see them.
If your friend is one of these
Pwhy not give a nice mirror?
»Small pocket

re.

"purses, asc. to $1.75.

ee Poteet and card cases combined, 75c. to
Te,

Gents’ purses and wallets, roc. to $1.00.
Card cases very fine leather, Soc. to $2.00, splendid assortment to choosé from.

Toilet Soaps.
A new lot of French and American soaps for
Xmas trade just received.
Prices ranging from
Toc. 'to 35¢. acake,

alsoa number ot soap boxes.

‘ooth Brushes,
allbristle, 16. to 25¢.

Prices range from asc. to $3.50

We

Very useful as well as ornamental.
Plain glass bottles, glass stopper, 20c. pair.
Cut Flas bottles, “cut glass stopper, 35c. to
00 pair,
Glass bottles covered with white metal, 75c. to $1.
The plain glass bottles are to be covered with
ilk or plush and are very attractive when completed.

N AWFUL

come

Wo are going to sell our stock of these at less than |
Christmas
as
itine peor
ie ane‘. ee ving thatthe
poet ofA

ivory settings. Pretticat,goods ever shown in

ylmer.

: Zain, we os a are tan oo oell thats tery fast be
prices to”
Sunday and day. school teachers w
their pupils with Christmas cards.
Children’s Picture Books. _

Ladies’ Toilet Cases,
who has one of these will tell you that they -

oe

ate

Bibles!

cause we are going to sell thes cheay

without one, We have them in
silver. This
is one of
and

$7.50.
Bibles!
We

Toys! Toys!

cost. See them.

A big stock of these on hand. They will be sold
below cost.

Bibles!

Games.

have over $200 worth

What are left will be sold very cheap.

1897 Calendars.

Watch

aac (ott bn
binding, new
wy typeand illustrated. We
have ihe fa
ston 2
Byron, Burns, Shakesre, Hood, Moore,
fell
of ala
& $2.50. Also a few cheaper.
intend buying a book of poems.
Don’t forget theseii

appreciated than one that is not.

Toilet Bottles.

Toys!

Only a few left. They will be sold regardless of cost.

In these ines we are showing some imported goods with

Brushes and Combs,
Good values
in these lines, have them all
good’ one and it will last for

Jewel Cases.

Nearly sold out. What we have left will be
‘sold at buyers’ price. They are made of untarnishable metal with heavy bevelled glass sides

Gents’ Shaying Companion,
Several different styles 75¢. to $1,50-

Gents’ Necktie Cases.
Celluloid. Not a luxury but a necessity. 75. to $.

tio asc. bot! bottle.
tooth
A tooth brush and a bottie of tooth powder make a very
useful gift.

Hair

‘Music and Music Folios: ;

Travelling Cases.

25¢+
to $3.50.

Se

Frames.

S0c.
to $2.50.

‘These are all leather, containing hair brush, tooth
brush, nail brush, comb sor, mirror, button hook,
Koiesios talactek
space, $. 00 to $5.00. .
Settee
aye ten aes b and tooth brush.
th hairbrush
hes brush, $1.00 to$3.
"Gent's Collar and Cuff Boxes.
“Made of celluloid and
F rey ‘Pretty and weet
Keep the collars and cuffs
Por crushed.

col Sa

Fonte
Tooth Soaps, Teeth Powders, Tooth Pastes,

These are very serviceable and are continually
in us
Very pretty untarnishable metal 25c.to$1.00 each.
Several different shapes

and top.

“Gents

Hymnal Companion.

We have a good stock of these, anging in Price from

asc wl enjoy thrIn boxes

oeScere

Purses.

tah

mirrors, 5c. each.

Photo

Prayer and

of these

We have the best line of ladies’ and gent
purses in town. Some we bought for Christmas
Limiecsre vely pretty and. madesot the cess

Hand mirrors from 25¢. to $1.00:
Heavy bevelled glass upright mirrors, asc. to $4.
These are splendid goods and our prices are

ht.
ae

Several

our ween:

Boxes of Fancy Stationery.
Containing two packs of enveloped a qeire of pe
Cream, white and pale blue, 25c. box.

Work

Boxes.

Books.
rts stock of Books, suitable for boys and girls, at

“THE WHITE DRUG STORE. ”

Drugs:
Notwithstanding the rush during the holiday season,
we do not fail to pay special attention to our
meas
patent medicine
ment. Our stock of drugsis ae ways
complete and fresh, because we give small

Ern. A. Caughell, Ayimer.
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foot, and
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iovetenn U6 insure tho pain
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ieee it is very 3 diferent. Fashion says
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INDIA IS SEEING VERY SAD TIMES
THESE DAYS.

worn regardless

‘WEAR

is.

famine-stricken,

out ‘bat “Tittle

Pearance of the bubonic plague, or black

wear toothpick, razor” and other
fancy “toed”
‘shuffle along with
their —
very

death, in Bombay has filled the cup of

fb indeed stricken this year.

India|

AK SPSHEVLTTLFU
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ASEE PAERS ETERS

What the famine
is may be gathered
from the fact that less thaw half the

phere slowly shrivelled under the buro-

sun. Pastures have become crisp!
pand yellow. Every breeze carries its
burden of heat and dust.

humanity abounds.

In many

CRUEL

phase never ecli
atiog
era

Umseasonably.
Rice, wheat and the!
sheaper grains, upon which millions live,

E two-told

THE

Made Entirely
from the
FINEST
LEATHER.

cholera

calamity to ite trembling brim,

ONLY

‘ Bverlasting Suspender !

‘Ter Country FamineStricken, CholeraScourged, and
a riage vieania-eceente
are Alse Causing Damagete Crops—The
City of Bombay ima Very Unsanitary
Condition.

India

>

A few left, will go below cost

We would like you to present us with your trade
have every patent medicine sold in this district.
as a Christmas present, from you to us.
.
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parts of|t!

the famine-stricken districts the populasleet iis
pl
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Gstaile of the suffering which crop {ail as
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Toronto, October 14th, 1896,
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WEST END LIVERY

fell before it.

ee

States intervention.”

—
ays go by, the

CHRISTMAS SHOPPI

crowds increase. We've laid in a liberal supply of Holiday Goods, useful
Artioles snita
Christmas Gifts at very modest prices.

;

. an Great

From now on don't miss our

Christmas

Handkerchief

Sale...

500 Dozen Bought at a Bargain from the Manufac
turers.
‘ancy Embroidered Silke Handkerchiefs, 10¢., 15¢,
and S06
ee
5 doz. 2
s
:
#5 doz. § Real Irish
.
=
Linen Hemstitched Handkerc
hiefs,
F264y TSC. 18¢., 20c.,

Laities’
re
i Teeroe. Seca

2} by a yards Bleached Table Cloths, slightly
damaged,
special, $1.75,
:

goc.,

Full stock

‘Ladies’

and Gentlemen’:
India Silk, Hemsti
Hieees
soca
oe 50c.,
tite
Valeo eee .
IS&+s 35C.) 40C.,
5
Gentlemen's } and§ real Irish Linen with Plainh and
Hem_ SUtehed tdges't0c., Ya}e., 15¢., aoc., asc. special
© Gentlemen's India Silk Hemstitched Handkerc
hiefs
letter,
letter
ear
ves
pret for, soc.
Childress’ Fancy yey
Border ‘Handkerchiefs
~.

each, fast col

ca

from

Damask

at cut prices,

Cloths

all

class noveltiéa
Black Dress Silks . in Peau-de-Suot

z
sizes

at $1.00 worth $1.50,

dados, $3.10, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, greatest values and
ever
QUILTS :—Satin finish

$1.75, $2.00 and $3.00.

it collection of Lace and Chiffon Handkervery special, new designs.

ANY QUANTITY

a

Me 0

"

es¥

Shirts, Collars, } Hose. — Hands, BOG cea
A special line of Ties.in Four-in-Hands,
Bows an
shapes, sill lined asc.

|

erby

Full stock of Art goods, Stamped Linens,

Brainerd & ArmStrong’s Filo Rope Crochet and Embroide
ry Silks,
B. & A. Filo Silk soc. doz. during the holiday season,

The prices are the owest that Cash and
Experience

can produce,

OF DRIED APPLES WANTED.
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Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Umbrellas
great variety,
natural wood handles with Sterling in
Silver Trimmin, |
new and nobby goods.
:

.

full size, $1.50,

14 American Satin finish Quilts, full size and heavy,
$1.25.
Down Sofa Pillows at soc., 70¢., 75¢.

We ask your Careful Inspection, everyth
ing marked in Plain Figures,

ig

ent is more than’
complete with
s Neck Wear, Christmas Map
flers, ChristmaChristma
s piandkerchiefs,
Gloves, Braces,

shown.

MARSEILLES

:

pene tobe
.

The Gentlemen's Furnishing

ful designs and a most acceptable Christmas Gift,
Chenille and Turkoman Curtains, with deep fringes

1c. to 5c.

*

Table

Nie

RUGSRugs,:—All$1.00,
sizes $1.50,
in Turkoma
n, Smyrnia
and Axminste
r
$2.00, $2.50,
83.00, $3.25,
beauti-

with

Es

of Bleached

Fees) coven

zi
27 inch Printed Art Drapery Sills,
soc.
eet
ne eer ee need

4 Table Napkins, special value $1.50,
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The Aylmer Express.
AYLMER,
me!”

Her

thin

face

chansed

“Little boy—I cannot help

No

Room
in
The
Inn.
‘AND

by

the

frosted |

i look

into “Mary's room.’

Boe idow.
Tho red light | she is mad.”
of early

breaking

morning

is|

‘They say that

Idid so one day when the farm folks

serenely | were in the hay fields, and I shall never

among the billows of | forget the scene. In the little room ant
pearly clouds over the | wretched woman with athin face, out of

©

cold sea.
Tho frost} which hope seemed to have
gone, her
crystals on the panes |hands clasped over her knees, her hair

e gleam, and every crys-| uncombed and unkempt, and her bosom
tal is a star.
still, The white streets
Toe wot
ein the long shadowy
do net Je the day. I love the atiliTt wasso when the Advent angels
our Peace in the
on the birthrch ofof time.
ae
sin tho east the great towers
the hospital for unhappy minds gleam
ihe is
I love to tee et
fie acorn.
ridenit
the widening
lighlight, and ad especial
seepren yy when
wnee

i.
em in the inn.”

8
reader, that Ih
totall you, but ita moat remarkable inci-

Qeots are troe, and its lesson has ever

haunted me sirce I first heard it in my

boyhood. Ihave often thought that I
would write it out. There were a fow

tories that I used to hear in my old New
home that were parables of life,
whose meaning has always followed
we. This is one of them
,
Tean eee it still in memory, that little
red cottage with hut one room, under the
hill, There were iron bars across the
ingle window, and the door was always
shut, Some called it the mad-house and

the farm-house, so

that

the

cries

and

irrespoesible monologues of the unhappy

inmates might not be heard by the family

tad their frends. The iron-grated win-

dow made by the blackamith usually faced

the sun and pleas int trees and prospects,

tnd wonetines the faithful house dog's|
kennel was

ee ee
35
eee
Sees
ee
=

und to be patient,
care-taking, sympathiziny

hers.
The thoughtful
tareller looked pitifully from the open
sage windo w on

cottage

a

homestead with «

hospital in ita airy yard or field,

from loss of
hime after to thebu delivered
manner of the poor
tumate there.
Tt bas gone now, that

again. stood open to orphans, wayfarers,
I ain't all i need of human pity and
“My house is nut my own,

look settled in her faco—a

and to

Pelt oe

of these gray Friends; it is Heaven's.

look as of something or eomencdy else. have no right to close
I burried away to the rund.
| could not
sleep that night, and I have wtten seen as the earth, . the
th
air.”
sky, and the air.
face in dreams
m the maginaIt was to & Quaker wife called Rachel,
tionn of sleepless nighta since then.
‘ woman with a serene face and cunseThe son ofthe ol Esquire John Mar- crated heart, that little Mary Martin, of
tin, died of an epidemio—* autumn her own choice, went for sympathy and
fever,” as typhoid fever wan then catled. shelter.
here she found » mother
He wasatille ‘oung mam - His poor wife who was as And
true to her best interests
as her
wae never told of it, but she died of

away

so? I do not understand. Am
I not

ood to thee? Could your own mother do

more than I try to dot"
“No, mother ; you are

that you are as good as
ifted

bands.

0

there is one
Oh, mother,
thing.”

what
an

“ Cure?

T think

* It is self-control in thy
th. It is
make self-control a life-habit.
2 abit When
3 | thee vale ae Me a thing
about which

God.” Rachel |to
f

-

’

relieves me here.” The girl lifted her | thou art doubtful, aay, ‘No’
white lignds to her beed and pressed |In this way, child,
them against her forehead in the reyion| possess thyself, and this
of memory and ideality. ‘* Mother, there | shield thee
are times when my brain burns ; and then | thou wil i
—oh, mother—"
“ Child
“What, my poor child1”
own mother could have been,
Tean't remember.
* But thou art
becoming avery beautiemaciation not long afterward, and both
But Mary was‘s strange child. Her
Is
that
why
thee
staid
out
nights?”
|
ful
girl,
The experience of love
were carried to the family graveyard, conduct put to a severe test even the well‘ Yes, mother. I forgot. And when| will come,Mary.
and it will
where all of the old families are yxthered
isciplined
i pli
heart
of
Rachel.
She would it all came to mo I was 60 confused I| and thou wilt follow it.” bo aweet to thee,
at
last, in the silent farm household of run
and hide for days in a barn loft hated to come home again and find you tee But I ought not
to follow it, ought
love-conseer sted ground.
or in the woods, and when severe!
- Tt was all like a dream.”
Jobn Martin was nota clear-sighted proved, would declare that she coul
nt, oe“Oh, Mi
”
|
“Yes, if thou wilt It gain the habit of
perfect
self.
1. Such a loving heart
| as thine would makes home bappy if thou

i

| wilt but learn to govern thyself.
A right
pui
mes at last a habit of life,

| the

habit of lifea character, and character

| is heredity

and

destiny.

If

thou

|seemed clearer to her than to others,
She became a social leader among the
|young, and was everywhere admired.
| She was sent to a select school, and easily
‘led her classes. She was fond of postiy.
music, and art, and seemed equal to the
mastery of every polite accomplishment.
She was active us a member of the little Episcopal parish, and her devotion to the
| work of the society entirely won the
|heart of her aunt, who lived chiefly for
|the Church. She was gifted with a voice
for music, and saw the relation of music
to the hearts of the people, and became a
member of the choir and the local choral
society. Every festival for charity found
in her a sympathetic soul, an angel of
good-will and good works.
Only once
id her old mental malady seem to master
jher.

It was on the Easter morning that

|sbe was confirmed as a member of the

very

So passed three brilliant years.

She

was twenty now, and the most beautiful

land accomplished girl in the prosperous

|weaport suburb.
‘The doors of society
were all open to her, and amid these
| attentions several lovers came into her
‘experience, but none of them made any

sitea waved in summer like a floral
sea,
vhere bobolinks toppled

the broad
Jee sanshine, and over inwhich
barn
tmillows skimmed
wings in
the long twilights ofon theindescent
hills.
friar! rote bebind in on theThehill,coola |
"1 balm and blooms in the
and of idle people about the
Gaunt ciderill
in tho Mall. Ae the
bles summer mid-days, when the
“usa living splendor, the ospreys
screamed in the clear aky
the
ht the d prosperous
=
farm:iste =
litle pieee of ground. encloses by a
wall, where were alate-colored
ram
of them new,
clear.
lied death's heads, with
ang some
and

deep impression on her affections,
She was as lovely in life as in person.
Her accomplishments were at the disposal
of

any

who

desired

them

for any

life-

cheering purpose ; her heart was sympathetic to sickness, suffering, and to
every form of distress and surrow, The
poor girls of the parish sought her for

ther Sunday teacher, and sent her birth-

day and

holiday gifts.

Wherever

she

went she found the world what she made

half exposed.

it by her sympathy—full of sunshine,
‘happiness, smiles and good-will. Noone
‘envied her; she felt so much for others
and was so forgetful of self that her heart
seemed to live in other hearts and her
life in other lives, and she formed a
kinship of soul with all who came under
houses. | her influence.

She looked and saw iny | man like his father, tho E quire, and he|
help doing ay she did. Sevecal mes sto
face, and ruse and, left an estate in
trouble dwells in
wed in debt, aml this)
had been found going at nightfall up wo Out-ofMother,
halting stepa, to had te be eld.
doors is God's house.
Its roof is!
‘The neighbors | 1g re- | the
There was in the choir which she led a
tree tops. meaning to spend the night
membered the old country auction
The sun shines over it by day, and | delightful singer whose name
or with the birds. She loved to be alone gold.
was Owen
stars at night, and
venwue (candue, it was cx
clouds sail by like Marlowe. He wasa thoughtful, reserved
d) when the in the woods among streams
embedded angels’ carriages. the
Esquire's effects were
[have seen the angels young man, gentlemanly
red for sale | 1 cowalips, hunting
lady's-slippers,
or
and intellectual,
I can see angels sometimes, of a fine face, and everywhere
nuctioneer and ‘hid’ away.
| making herself an unwelcome visitor to in them.
them, “She was calm for @ short time, | Ly ‘Fhethe hapless
can't youl They do net cast
couple lef one child. little
a shadow. for his personal worth. Mary esteemed
and looked pleased and kindly, then | git! named Mary—Mary
Martin
| 1 shallynot cast a shadow after the death | met him regularly at the choir
Martin. She
rehearsals,
" said Rechel, one day, after comes atl takes
had thh bethatBealethe |ilittle cottag, i" her eyelids began to move rupidly, and) was n atrangy yirl freue
away
my
mask,
and I go | and she came to know that he was sinyuher
childhood,
her eyes to kindle with a strange fire, and | and her h
yirl had returned from one of her
TSsometimea long for ‘the time larly devoted to his
tale of the the
wanderings, ‘what does make thee act |jaway.
poor invalid mother,
a
niet curiously upon the house she said,
when
I
shall
Jand
not
housewives
cast
a
shadow.
of
ify
yearn
I do|and this devotion and his modest reserve
“Little boy—little boy.” I started|
England has few Christmas sot”“T can't help it, mother; indeed I now. You feel my shadow,”
and
singing awakened in her
back, but presently put my
Fenty
a8‘2T patsed
to the| stories, hut this was one of the few, and|
The words were strange. Rochel gazed heartconscientious
Country
tl
a
can't.
admiration for him, which
Srating again. I shall never face
forget the it often caused the
teats of charity to} open air.”It relieves me to wander in the on the girl with a face full of anxiety and | kindled strong
into love. He returned he
pathos of her words. * You do pity me,
|
flow
apprehension. * Child, thou art not like fection, each
hy the holiday fire of the windy
heeat the gated
uncertain don’t you?”
acknowledged
the affinity,
“Relieves
you?
How,
child?
Ex.
other people. Thy thoughta are not snd each was supremely happy
and bills.
and one day
pl
Tanswored “Yes” with trembling lips! | cousts
in tho
it allto me.
Ido not want to be natural ; they are like
{82 oy mata window,
In the old neighborhood
waking dreams, new relation. The world hecame
us go some | — *Yes, Mary, I am sorry
Ex- | hand
a new
do just right by thee, Thou dost
for you."
YY when the folks a re** Let
| quire’s” lived several famil
not seo angela.
Thy mind is creation to them; the sun, flowers, birds
not home and
f Quakers, Mary. I I dowishlove to theo
“Heaven bless those who pity such as| and the doors
with all thy strange disordered.”
of their hospitable hones ways. Hine does it relieve
-all
things
were
new
; life seemed to
thee to wander
Tho girl sat with staring eyes.
epen to
graves

farm hoase was ample, with open
windows

in summer. The
joined it, and in its portico
“pans used to dry in the
e
The Esquire's "—
tin. ‘Mayne Martin
had lived
Sehty
son John
aie years.™ forHisJohn’s
wife,

wilt

|follow my will for two years, I think I
{ean chahge in thee thy dangerous tendencies of life, Wilt thou, Mary t”
‘Heaven knows I will try.
long to become nothing. It’ is so difficult, but “—ahe again pressed her hand
| upon tho region of memory and ideality—
| Lwill do anything. You will ask God 1”
| But,
po r girl Mother Rachel fell
sick and died. The plain Quaker pro|ceasion carried her body away to the
jlittle cemetery, and stood around her
|grave in silence. Mary heard the clod
| fan from the sexton's spade. A new
jhome now awaited her. It was with an
aunt, a good Episcopal gentlewoman of
some means, who lived in the suburbs
of a
coast city.
A new home brought a nearly complete
| change in the strange life of Mary Martin.
| The past seemed to vanish from her mind
—her childhood among the hills, her
mother's unhappy years, and pious Rachel's care and counsels.
“1 do not like to think of the life I led
there,” she said one day to her aunt, in
answer to some question. ‘I only wish
| my childhood may become oblivion.

were singing, and her heart seemed
happy.

cottage of sorrow

wader the bowery. hill ; but there are
tome places that stamp indelible photorrpla
upon the mental vision, and
itatil. It stood on the edge of a I see
Bedow, where timothy, clover, great
and

tigtegy amid sunken

A dreadful

1896.

(Church. The
Bishop, standing
| amid the Ascension lilies as the organ was
playing low, asked her to give him her
full name. “Her mind went from her.
She stood before him dumb fora time,
and then pressed her hand on her fore.
head and said
“I cannot—oh, I cannot recollect !”
The incident passed without much comment as a mere matter of mental confurion. The solemn words were said,
and the anthem pealed out, and when she
went forth into the April air the birds

placed near the barred door,

andthe bowlof the dog mingled at night
wih the helpless human cries. Insanity
"is oot uncomm:n a hundred years ago
im the farming communities of the old
New England States, und the victims

snd prayed

myself —go away—I siall fly at ye.

DECEMBER,

She grew very beautiful in
| very brilliant in mind. All thi

|

Sihpeasesens
eset
%ag

woe Gadirn.
There were many such
houses in New England a hundred years
age, and a few may still be seen on old
farns; for long before Pinel’s beautiful
mission had begun to fill the world with
its influence good hearts had sought ways
af being merciful to the insane.
In early New England days people who
became
is to themselves or to the
community by reason of disordered intellects were chained to some oak post or
beam in the great family kitchen. In the
same provincial umes the little family
mad-toase began to be seen -here and
there near certain great farm-houses upon
the country roads. Thin strange cottage
howpital usually stood a little apart from

ONT.,

young,

came

half-terrified

slowly,

with

the window.
here was something in)
her eyes that I can never analyze or!
explain. It seemed as though
some other
soul than her own were luoking thre gh

them

its golden deors

Mary

His beautiful

and he sang:

voice

came

in | There
is no'room for me

back
og

am

fers

iB

“Ob, wert thoa in the cauld blast,

‘THE SCOUT.

Fe =
F6 &

Twill stay by her for an

er

matron be willing, Speak
Tho servant went to the matron, and
poe

ttre comms

out sturdily, and paused,

“ You are an old friend of the family?”

“Yes, madam.”
“A

“*I once

Wad be my queen, wad be my qucon,

“Owen,
you do pity~ma!”

in town?"

lived here many years, ma-|mored

“* Your name?”
“ Marlowe.”
. ‘Marlowe ; we
T have heard her
to| Sant mention
name
ith Tespect. | w
Marlowe? It sounds familiar. It is all
Poor soul, there are few who | camel bells came.
} was awakened in the morning by » i
“Yes, yes; oF I think you can at the
og cool draft of air and the chimes. They come to see her now. This is her room.” | dream! L hope I am dreami
Heentered. He ap;
hed the bed,
were the bells of old. He came to the
time—to-morrow porhaps.
“Yes, that was a dream,
which stood opposite the window. He are better now.

A SMALL FAMILY IN TIGHT CIRCUMSTANCES.

has been sick of a fever and is very much communion fasting, and, after the seridee, The fever turned, yesterday, vice, went to the inn for refreshment,
tad she
is out of danger for the present,
en went to the Retreat.
bat abe lies sleeping. ‘The sleep is
“Mary Martin?”
hardly natural.
‘at the Home to- door.
morrow, and if she is better you can: see The kilted servant stood in silence.
ber. Seo her
yes; there are few who ‘*Mary Martin,” she said at last. ‘Don't
al for ber now.”
r
Marlowe went out of the medical office, ven“Yes,
tee all,
al, II ki knew her
hi years ago.
I

THE DRILL.

wish to see her.
I have comes thousand
miles, and the doctor set th
jour.”

A BLENHEIM

SPANIEL.

“Yes, God knows [ pity you, and love Singer. and stand by me when the prayer
rou.”
|, just as you were going to do.

i
ion to you. . It
wile
up to the choir. gallery where
to her. She somly stepped towards the white face, ‘ What did they do with my dress and “He knows it all.”
pepe tosing,
h won't make any difference
which seemedas unconeci
veil 1 Open the bi ureau, Owen, and see
then sat down and cried. | has not
Adild came to him and asked him if he but one’ vi come outof her. Io
She saw the ivy Kart ss lesve it all with Him.
You
if they are there.”
i
were hort. Ho said that he was, and | good.
i
spray on the white counterpane. ‘There
;
covered
his heart with his hand, and the apartment.”
and
coun!
i
iis
i
P sho said.
‘She’
pointed. Marlowe
Theglist the mid-afternoon burned
‘Who
brought
little one moved doubtfully away.
of
ivy.
walked away towards the room. Tt was
along e snow clouds in the west, and
He inquired of the sexton about an inn afternoon. O how changed from that Pit eet ew in a chair close to the
Martin turned towards the
light.
ia the place, for the old inns were gone,
and

se d

an hour
in silence.

Then

sad
evrything seemed changed. There falored wed Bate
de dene
door.
white
eee
he spoke: B *
verefew ships in the harbor now, but and
a white him to inathe drift
white hair|_
T#@ sleeper
FEtsmoking factoriea rose like cheer- Jay in one face
comer of the ofroom.
‘The | °7%% And looked started, and opened her
fortresses on the hills.

“The inn; was it

the

inn

you ssid?

Well Iam sorry for ye, but there isn't
‘ay room in the inn.”

“Then let mo sleep in the stable.
small alone in the wor!
“Youdo not look

like a man

I

to be

place ‘won
my
“* Will,
you stay with
asked the’ servant, ‘and lethermo awhile,
go out ?
Thaven’t

‘been

lonesome, sir.

out

to-day.

The
biuo eyes gleamed.
coats
a ‘What Mary?”
“
Where
am I?”

“T

It is very

OLD NURSES
She

me, Mary.”
lifted her thin

my

are

not

mino,

are

‘* Yea, Mary.”
ary.

“I. wag

they, | still1”

have been ill,
Mary.”
i
4s“You
Whereis
wy ting
is not | Tate
ing genaT:
gone That
**You

Owen;
have been ill, dear, ill f

Ow
in

of God will shine where I'am going. I

I couldn't |am

TEACHING,

| help it—I couldn’rt
from the | beautiful, wasn’

sheet. “Owen, look, do you see?
They

Yes, ean’Mary.”
Lean belp it, Owen.

hands

These|
are not my hands, Owen—these
are not|
mine.

find it?”

“Yes, just as I was going todo.”
“And the munister will ray something

from the text that tells how Mary was
turned away from

I pity her.”

the inn in her sorrow.

She lay dreaming for = time; then
Teele changing day. The air was mild spoke again. ‘' Owen, you said that you
088 are our and one live robin cume and sang a rift of
“Yes, Mary, and I love
you.”
bow of an
her face belated song in the gnarled
“*Mary!’
How boautifal that word
glass and saw herself once apple tree near. Owen 1”.
to me! He said that some good
“ Owen, there is no room for us in the sounds
was Lorn out of every virtuous sorrow—
inn. Iam going away again. The camels he—the rector—so long ago.”
‘The room
will como with their bells, and the stare

a
iv

around.

You will, if you

help it. Owen, I was

beautiful. Do you love me

away, and I will wait fur you

there. I am happy
—my
happy.
Tam
glad to have lived
tosoulbe isloved
ty
one true heart. . It is better, all, beyond.

“Oren”

“r love 2 hear you spoak that word.
Owen, I wonder if any good will be_born
out of my sorrow ?”

frionds:
Longsevered teartn, whose lives
have separate ends
Rich friends and poor, whose hearthsare bright
or rear;
Bat piedze them all, “God speed,” since they
are here !
Why came the Child, who this fair might was

But that dark lives should sometimes
see the
morn!
Shake again
hands: and, parting, slag Love's song

“Peace
unto all on earth,and good-will towardy
men!”
Perchance some heart from thy glad board
hath ranged ;
Some heart from thee by grief or chance e

tranged ;
i
Pledge bim God speed !™ at this thy Christ.
Asin old days when he. tn love, was near.

Why came the Child, who this fair night was
en,
Mut to bring back the feet that roam forlorn?
Let be the buried Past. and softly say:
“God speed. poor child, upon thy solitary
way {7
Perchance to-night some fading eyes are,
Who scarce may see another dying year;
Plodge them “God specd ” upon their onward

7

was.

a

ie

A sweet “good-night * until the break of day ;
came the Child, who this fair night was
born,

=x

Why

[ae

BS

Rut from their b-ows to looss the dying thorn

“ Good-night, and

may

HULU

the star

of Bethlehom
ee
ee
Shed. when they fall asleep, the
same pare | he could not be drawn from an idea which
Ught on them

t*

Vn

Be tegmensine ee

7

ah Tae

i

him;

distaste for work.

Stok.

at other times he had a

r
a judge’
eet. | Tr cous bappendil Shit he pil of ade ible,
if some of

memory | music which he '
to furnish
ed lighta of the legal
| Pledge him “God speed” ax though he stil!| fr ® court conco : .d®engag
B & Quaker meeting
so long that he had | credited.
suddenly to his feet
wore here,
not time to write out the part
hen the spirit did not move || came
which he
of time and place, and criedalso,in furgetful
Though
gone
before
any of the worthy brethren
thee
anénne
into
‘ife's
New Year; | himself was to perform,
to discourse. | pressible outburst;
.
Why
came
the
Child,
who
this
fair night was!
Dead silence
The Emperor Joseph, who was peeping
and continued,
with no prospectprevailed
"That's!* the nan that spoke in our!
of a break, as long as || meetin
bern. « barnsto
everywhere, cast his eyes on the sheet
es, Mi
But for heave
n reap ITis golden corn!
which
from
playMozart
appeared
be
to
“Pity thane, shelter them. The world the unexpreteradt
guest
could
‘endure
ie
not
a
tear,
it,
aut when ye hear
the swell» | ing, and was surprised to see nothing but
is cold; the inn
:
ia full ; pity thon”
| ‘hoing through heaven
Then he rose in his place and without
=
ex.
of merry Yule-tide | lines
y who ‘builded
better
upon
tt. He’
ral
for
*
i planat
Mane
ee Whose
your part?” he inquired
delivered an | than he know,” described St. Augusti
Wine froasures that friends bad kept. | Collont’ionionor int eleseeing
Rejoice, and tay apon ai grave a crown of curiously.
tepics—a
moat ex- | Florida, ** ana great summerron ernie | ne,
When he returned she lay dead in the|°/¢?t
Immortelles
+ you
| “Here,” replied Mozart, with a bow,
impromptu sermon
winter.”
Inst light of the cold sunset, her
thin
| touching his forehead.
ai inner. keep
hand outstretched to receive the ring.

es are holden.
of life.
Ne

It is Christmas,

The

snows of God
are falling. Bells, and happy
fect are
passing under windows hung
with green

astrals
rty of |

with warm
id lig!
and well-fed household fires.
A

are going from the church to the|
ladipa
hospital.
They call the beautiful
building, on whose towers the snows are
falling, The Inn.
The hospital
for
mental maladies, for the homeless is who
new

have lost their mental direction, wayfarers in mind whom the world neglects

and forgeta,

Owon Marlowe's name is

The buildcut in marble over the door.
ing is beautiful, a palace, not a little out-

on a New

an

cast hut

England hill.
The snow is falling
he?
And wher
on Mary Martin's grave, and on his,

—————
WORK AS A REFUGE.
Wauran Soorr and Alexandre Dumas|*

were alike in their
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An’ then I| says, “<T won't be beat
In cunnin’ or in bravery !"
An’ 0 I went an’ sought a seat ©
Adjoinin’ Gretchen Avery.
An’ she was rather kind, for her—
Just like a sister, as it were;
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An’ where I found it growin’
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For such a boon bestowin’;
But I was minded to be fair,
An’ spoke her honest, theft an’ there,
“Tom is the man for you to see;
He worked four times as hard as me.”
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Christmas Gifts at very modest prices. From now on dont miss our
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Handkerchief

500 Dozen Bought at a Bargain from the Manufacturers.
Handkerchiefs, roc., 1:
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LINENS :—Our importation of Irish Linens direct from
the Belfast makers, consisting of all that
is
in
Napkins, Doylies, Five O'clock Tea Cloths, new
Lunch

| Handkerchiefs;

#,25€4 Joc. and 35c.
Hand Pie
orate
oth
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Cloths, Tray Cloths, Platter Cloths, etc., etc.
§ Table Napkins, special value 75c., $1.00, $1.50.
2 Table Napkins, special value $1.50, $175, $2.25, $2.75.

fe

a} by a yards Bleached Table Cloths, slightly damaged,
special, $1.75.

Full stock of Bleached Damask Table Cloths all sizes
at.cut prices.
2

ge:

RUGS :—All sizes in ee
Rugs, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,
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3
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3 get
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Turkoman Curtains,

with deep fringes and
pi $3.10, $4.00, a $5.00, $6.00, = greatest values ever

dados,

MARSEILLES QUILTS :—Satin finish full size, $1.50,
$1.75, $2.00 and $3.00.

x

noe ‘collection of Lace and Chiffon Handkervery special, new designs.

14 American Satin finish Quilts, full size and heavy, $1.35.
Down Sofa Pillows at soc., 70c., 75¢.

‘We ask your Careful Inspection, everything marked
in Plain Figures.
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Aylmer, Malahide and Bayham, were present
At the nomination meeting
for county council.

lors, held at the town hall on Mow-lay fast.
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compar
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°

|Are you with us? If not

sooner you

e

Choice: Hinglish, “Ganadiad
American Perfumes
eS .
IN QUANTITIES. ‘70 SUIT PURC!
Electric Bell.

newly-olected

"| Marshall, was then called tozthe front,

swolghod dowa with mail matter as at| *24

‘Por the benefit

a

.

g

“as

Th
he

-

ART FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING WAREROOM

The

COMMERCIAL.

‘

bis short opeving address he) thanked
the ausociation for placing bim in this
position, and said ‘ho was. pleased to
“Never
taken in the asgeet
essere Os sae
ass ‘gee 60 much interest
sociation.
The Conservatives aro
ce completely deluged aad certainly the backbone of the country,

“there will beno disap iva

pach

Why
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a Moore; Aylmer, J.

4a}

Dorchester,

S68 ecnoussetgkuesseustuns?

Warren Henry; South

i

Bospont

$

Wm. Meck; Yarmouth, Wm. Elliott;
by-law| Port Stanley, Alex. Taylor; he, | —————_——_—_—S—

will Etaiser @iuer he ‘of | Edgar Thayer; Vienva, John Bears;
test of boons—a free library. | Baybam, W.R. Andrews; Springfield,
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tion of the Star and its huge achievements,
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©

‘advocate and
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tore,

a0) Broker,

COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF NEWEAT
DED
PRICES KEASONABLE. N 1GNT CALLS

bo

Taka

:

ea cheaper at our.deparfmen!
than where only one line

WAREROOMS:

és

icfluences;

BEEWES~cotoscace
w@oercci colon Boog

ont:

with healthful

store}

¥

Se he cients oe moti, dept lion attained by the Family Herald
9
period,

ee

G. A, BINGHAM, |theypensive
are finding
ou
goods

NOC

Aes
awe. vo|
asked to read the
mlm
of tl
Lodges:
9a ork peal

(
_| they have the.
from. That's’

Tenders will
be rendered
Sin tt
Yor aby, the ond
endereigned

Our Perfume Atomizers

FOR QUALITY AND PRICE CANNOT BE BEAT IN THE 00U

Combs,
ir Brushes,
Brushes,
‘ooth Brushes,
Mirrors, &c., , in endless

AND AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

:

| See our stock before purchasing. No trouble to show

SEEN]
retary AGL Bounty

©
£

E RICAARD:

] Headquartors
for Drugs, and agent for all the up-to-date Medicines

ae

ir

S30

~U
Underwear for. zoc worth 50¢,

—

ae

8

5

g

one vory badly, but could not’ afford
dt,
After a day or two of very serious
consideration, I suggested that. the

ee

a

coat might be dyed a good black, and
stated that I would undertake the
work,
I had never dyed anything
before ; but having heard how easy it
_ [was to dye with the Diatond Dyea, I
“Pboughta package of Fast’ Diamond
Dye
for wool and proceeded with
the
«TP
was quite: nervons |

-}and fearfat

races, three pair for 25.
Neckties, worth 2sc, 50c and7
Collars, Cuffs, Cuff Buttons, aoe two for 25¢,
cee
%
a
250 worth $
$

ant

KWile abit hiochae Uviig’ “15 St.
Jobn, N. Bio says:
Tahal. ever
plensautly remomber my. fitst exper
tence with Diamond Dyes,
My bus
fband bad @ Sunday coat that, was
getting to be a divgy and faded
"| shade
of brown.
;
He needed a new

_

paral cela

lqsatvhiinaie acieen advenae
ot jai keke Has 10th will be placed far collectors

E ?

ft

Shire, 35¢- Up

White Taundrie! Shirts, ee
t 50c,
» Overalls:at
35¢, soc and Gos. worth 6oe,

3 ef

—Daperiene, :

i 7 gq

| Pa Wi ee fi

i
( i FE ia y)sal
Ft
B j i !i aiF iii iplHa
ry i A é :
: HF i
q flue a iL fr ie: it
J 35 af i aani i aitil

:

id completely

{spoil ‘the coat;

but

after

following

closely the directiois
for dyeing, I was.
overjoyed with my victory. <I waa

suecevstal beyond all expectatiocs, and | Per

We have adopted the CASH
SYSTEM, and by itcan give

my bhsband was delighted,” The coat
when dried, pressed
and Gnished looked

like a new one from a tailoring ‘estab-

you
bargains
great
in...

lishment. ‘Thanks torsyour magolficent
ayes.”
‘

‘

, FANCY GOODS©
' TOYS
DOLLS, ETC.

MAPLETON
Mr.

S

Denaztlt Fivch ts recoveting.~

“Mr. J. Dell
ton.

has moved

to Hough:

Alarge number of children in this | 5,

¢, and

vicinity have been sick bat all oom to
be:recovering,

The Untou Sunday

School,

of this

place, tutend holdiog
au entertainment

iu the near future.
Mrs. J. Warwick has jast received
the ead news of the death
of hor mother
Mrs Marschall, of Gieomeyer.
Mrs. E. E. Shepherd and children,
of Toronto, who recently returned from

Franco have been the. guests of ber
parents, Mr, ‘and Mrs: E. Culver.

SHACKLETON'S CouNERS.
Weddtug bells are ringing,
School closed on Tuesday for the

holidays.
“wir

“ALL THE——

licest and Best Goods’:

Mr J J.Scarr bes moved into the
Coruers house.
Mr. Martyn wilt go to Stratford ColJege to prepire himself for a business
teacher.
Mr, I..R.

Thuréday
attended,

Mr,

MONEY

CAN

BUY.

—# 4 —
We} have gone to unusual trouble this ‘year in
ting our. FRUITS, and not a pound of
nts or Raisins goes out of the store until
have been recleaned. |

ckwell’s Peels, as cheap as inferior grades.
dand. unshelled.

Evaporated Galifornia Fruits, and all the Nic.

es Necessary at = "Season. |

Prichard held

last, which

but prices seemed

John

(Thursday).

a

sale

on

was largely

to drag.

B., Hewer. bas one to-day
He

offers

160 head of

301

neigh!

lady Was talked = really taking Ditto as her
He ‘encaped for . time being drafted
during the war
Bog nume, a5
copiéd off the original lst, was «iven
on the copy, not as Ditto, but the surname as that of the man whose name
is.

|”

zee Grave of a Poot.

It is @ touching coincidence that the
Httle Brsiish
churchyard
in. which
Willfam Morris was laid to rest ix the
Very spot which, in bis
jay FO
mance,
“News From
Nowhere,’
he
chose
as the scene of the ending
of the
dream-life depicted in that wonderful
series of pictures of the upper.
Drea
Ute ene real life have
met at

be end.

The poet. thus describes his

outa ‘Place of burial:
"Presently we
came to a lttle avenue of lime tess

wnich

led’ us straight to the church

porch, The church was a‘simple little
hullding with one lttle aisle d\vided
from
nav

Tour tepeitt centers ae

There

odern.
tt looked, indeed

decoration ‘in
as if none had

it

been

attempted

since

the

whitewashed the aegeaeres
histories on the wall,

was

Puritans

In-fact, in all our lines we have greatly reduced our prices.
Call and, see what Kinc Casu will do.

TIBBITTS & SON
AYLILMBR,:

Do You Want Bargains?
WE HAVE
THEM AT

CONRAD’S

EVERYTHING SOLD AS USUAL AT BARGAIN ae

Come and see our stock of Books,

Bibl Christmas Oc

Booklets, Calanders, Dale Toys, ¢Games,
&
We have great value in CHINA CUPS and ‘SAUCERS. :
SPECIAL BARGAINS—In all kinds of Fancy Goods,
mea werk Boxes, Toilet Cases, Photo Albums, Purses, -

-_

ts and

;
it is @ little thing, tt is deautitul fn its
SANTA CLAUS’ will arrive at our.stare at 2 o'clock on
way.”
Henceforth it will have a new
ee
Wednesday afternoon, December 23rd, and give away our
beauty—the beauty of association with
SPARTA
a”
“Tits poet.
eee
to the children.
We want all the’ children to meet
Ax, effort in being made. to re:
Da Maurler nnd a Practiest American,
organize the Sparta Band.
leath of Du Maurier
ees to
Miss S. Haight, Clifford, Mich., is mind,” writes a coi
“a comthe guest of Miss E. M. Prior.
ical story he once told. One "ot ‘has faYorite views was from his study mis
\ Mr. and Mre, H.
Schooley are dow at Hampstead,
visiting relatives In Cornell, Ont pit
1
Mr. L. M. Chase, of Hudson, Mich., visited the artist, and the latter was }is visiting relatives xronnd Sparta.
showing his guest about the >lace.
“There,”
he
exclaimed,,on
arriving at
Mr, Frank Davidson left on Wednes- the study window, “that is the
prettiest
December 24th, '96.
day last to visit relatives in Ridgething of all. That is Harrow.’ The visstock

Conrad's Bookstore,

No.8

town,

‘The avogal Christmas entertain. |
ment of the Baptist charch was held Hi
OODS has Sins been: our ‘motto, and we’ flatter on Tnesday evening last.
hat
“ourselves that the: public appreciate our efforts in this
The annual Christmas entertain
£0" questioned the practical Amer‘can;
ment of the MethodistS. & is to. be ‘well, ‘now, do you know, I took {: for
“direction:
held ia the church to night.
a lawn-mower. And it was said in all
seriousness,
too."—Westminster Ga-

J.G. HEITER.

_ AYLMER, ONTARIO,

It

is

understood

that

Miss Jessie

Alexander will give an entertainment
under the auspices of the Sparta
Public Library some time in January.

anette.

Cont of Britain's Nayy.
England's expenditure per head on
her navy is nearly double that of any
other nation.

CONRAD'S X-MAS PRIZE

COUPON
Pp Collected by

Se

SUICIDE AT WINNIPEG.
Erate Rutler, Formerty of Toronto, Takes .
& Dose of Carbolle Acid,
‘Winnlpeg, Dee,” 16.—(Special.)—Emte

5
careprocurdose of earbolic andacid.thenEngaging
ent ata city hotel, he there
leadly dose, He died in great
morning. To-morrow
It. be taken to Toronto for

2

ot

Frank Maxwell of Winnipeg, teacher

i

night attempted to

force
his Way into the residence of
his wife, from whom he
had been
ted for a

n In the city. MaxWell says he visited his wife on her
invitation,

ve
1 ps
ben,
16.—(Special.)—Rey.
A. Montreal.
M. Phillips Dec.
of the Douglas Methodist
Chur
nnd, formeriy ot
af
rampton,
evening, ageu
Hi le was born in Prince

-

Deceased

Subse
Victoria"
College,
he
in divinity In 1473,
in which
year uated
he was ordain

e

othePenal colony are
island. highest class of

Cees

Colborne.
orto
tls

which

B.

out the Jobers profit. We might m ¢ nti

Our Stock of Grocerig

Ont.

the
He

i
it in really

=|

and I mast say they have cured me. I | &
fright- bave
no objection
to allowing you to pub. |
were

urch views he had
Methodist iberty.
Despair In Armenia,
portion. x
Dec. 16,—A letter
‘arpoot,
——
oe
mm Turkey, states from
Mamo Tescher (vo popil with a some helther Armenians nor Turks are that
what uneducated mother)—Pause hire, |
to nay
iP
ion with other
Mra, Suddeaweslth (the mother)—Mary,
ee
emi
ont:
1 postat
get your hat immejitly,
[ ain't Payin’
to poned. Intelligent
Turks tre anticipatbaye'no woman learn my darter who haio't | aks. European
lish

“this, aa

you

HARRY

gee fit, eo it may help

80%no better briogin’-up than to cail hands

Paws?

“

&

of

YOUNG & CAVEI

'y and Geo, Fowler, Ali
Pere taken out
alive, but very badly
hurt.
8 w vere
called
and dressed the wounds. The '¥ parties
are doing nicely and will 1 ikely recover,

GRACE, Ottaws St.”

intervention

the manufacturers in the abovelines,

7

sprung The Methodist Quarterly, which
ir. Phillips edited. He filled yanous
Posts in temperance
of the
St.

of
ners.

Is simply astonishing,
as we buy dir

full ot
society

——___
Big Fire nt Colborne.

of the Theological Union, from

we cam offer

Extension and Vase

Ward County,
‘The remaina will leas:
here Friday morning, and will be burl-

ronto.

has been in thepa st, we are stilltthe
o
mane Tho value

a

spticd- cal

wed

Dunnville, Ont., Dec.
thers named Hiles were
Jose;
taking out stumps on

some

,

oe

No Avail,

ANAM SPER,
OF BURK'S FALLS, "POUND. Lt.
2 anderen
YOR
KIDNSY
Diixass
oF No
b)
ANain
Ort, me usen souTH AMExIcAY
4 “kipyer
DAY HK IS A WaLL MAN
> AND Gives THe CREDIT WHERE IT Is DOK,

‘Fora Jong time I have been a great
alferer from disease of the kidaeys, ‘The!
Pains Imulware
fere
the severest, I had|
| Wied all Kinds ot remegioa, d

Ped the people clean.
which they had prepared f

we have sold for taxes."
houses have been torn down,
Umber
tax

bus all to po | BA

‘fvall I waa perveaded to try South. taker
* recov
American Kidney Cure. | Have taken half even, It would seem much commirsi.nere
like applying w
& poultice to a body decaying
in all The other
its parts from leprosy.

» | a dozen bottl-a, and Iesu confidently say
<p that to-day I am s well man, and can
| highly recommend thia great medicine to
‘all aufferera from kidney trouble,”

tats Bold

by

‘ohards,

BE.

A. Caughell
and J.

ee

BL

What Wool Growers Want,
Washington, Dec, 16—The National
Foot Growers’. Association
of the Unite

Tro

HIG

them,
king
bade
juring’ Me, t and Mew W._ ‘etseandcant50 thelr
lexpaired of,it. Thi
‘one
of three daugeroas ones
in thin
time and again relief
it, at
but
vo far no improvemer has been
e been ee
‘secured.

=

Twill not hang my stockings up—
T really can’t—consarn 'em!

‘They wouldn't hold a present, and
p.takes too long to darn 'em }

Every Instrument Warranted.

CASTONRIA.

FACTORY ON THE BRIDGE, A’

MGATSAND8 OT)

. MOUGHTON CENTRE,
‘Too'late for last week.
A number of young folks from

here

“| Sthended the revival at Cultis on Sunaay evening last.

Mr, Robert Francis iy on the sick
list.
#
The tea meeting held at the Baptist
church on Thursday evening -of last
week was a decided success.

$1,625

‘The First
of these

it gazSeepetio
will commence
ns
IN BICYCLES } GIVEN
AND WATCHES EACH
=

Mrs. E Francishnd daughter, Mabel,

Spent last week at Eden.
Rov. Mr. France preached toa large.
congregation ‘n the Baptist church on

Sunday evening last.
Miss Winnie Gano has been engaged
to teach the school.hern for the coming

+

(1,625
12

Sif

&

| ate Riera raat

PRICE FOR LIVE-AND DRESS
ED
HOGS DELIVERED AT OUR
PACK.

R

10 HOUSE... st

“he

ground.
Miss A.

Malcolm,

of

Windham,

:

te

it Mrs.
Wm. Collinson,

Constipation causes moré than half the
ills of women, Karl's Clover Root Tea ia
‘pleasant care for constipation. For sale
by J. E. Richards.
Consamption, La Gripe, Pocumonia, and
all Throat and Lung diseases are cared by
Sbiloh’s Care. For sale by J. E.-Richards

Pork Packers and
Genersl,..,

Provision Merchants.

year, Mr. Gof being vhired ac Pair-

visiting het

|

NE PAY THE HIGHEST
MARKET.

Total given during year 1897, $19,500
HOW To OBTAIN "oe. rs
|
aces

ebm ctenten:

FREE
MONTH

“hs

WE ARK ALSO AGENTS
For tan Ff

aga
Liga 5a be pats
Se empatsnss ee
e

North American
——_
amencan
Life Assurance Co'y

hdaheteee
tesass
poe

—And some of the best Firs
—Insurance
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|, McCAUSLAND. & OGILVIE.

Ax Saytie
i See
Bao Co,, oF 2.
Poeeaecion

kp Ix veneers

TALBOT-ST., EAS
AYLMER, ONT.

9

- fine, Tapers but slightly
from ballof
footto toc, which is round,
full and oy

lose!
ea
‘ahi.
arrested
aie
ees
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charged
with ine
5 thee ‘Dover chewnat
feaged his crime
obery.

low, with pliant. roomy box;
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gress, Oxford. Black—Tan—Seal:
d
‘Wine, fe
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Goodyear
Welt.
$3-00, $4.00, $5.00. Stamped
on the sole— ~

awash: son-

;

prosperous looking, and
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to"tenSee in
eee
eae

ane inert
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‘ago, has.
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sata’ A

face
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Slater Shoe.”

and" sh
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Mr. H, Rabeav,

teat

ight.
et,

a Montreal. peer a

Killed by a G.

train at Lachin

Mev: and: Firm Samuel
hha dejig eel wipeebs
th omban

ee

_ Kiigston
and seriousiy / tujured.
‘are
ie:

occurred in. Creemer’s
ing fnerate were. aie

itch factory
In Bavarin,

1 the aiid,
eh

i

ce Se

‘The steamer

rived
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whieh bas ar-

In. gc

Fores: Oty Hedoses and Shorthand ‘College, London, Ont.

Hg far superior to that of the ordinary business ; school, Patronize
a college of known merit, and your success is assured,
:

College re-opens Jan. 4, 1 97.
¥.M.C. A, Bolldiog.

~ Catalogue free.

hy

Bay, WC... fet
Uintie attemnpllan: to orcs
Cove, near Dingwall, ‘THe
were
fost.

saved,

ai
to

but

the

PURELY PERSONAL.

spend

‘year.

a-

2
York are
iatana next

month

Lord and Lady Aberdeen and party
have: arrived. Jn, Otten. from. thelr
weatern
The certificate of Captain waiams
of the wreckedsteamér’ Memphis
been suspended for alx mon:

FROM MEDICAL,serserrets| dent.
KIDNEY PILLS,

hee dle

=

‘TO OxEDITORS.

cer Bexsamue seneouss, Prctane

erbeting anda cnaowing

‘pROrgent te See 30 of Chapter 10. 0f the

vised

Dec.21 (Special) —Am old
settler in

this

\Brooks, who lives on lota 7

ae

a rea.

pendence of
of

Burton of Ohio has lnbroduced | to atine 3
pane ee nn one of

“|

aes

resolution,

i
Bering

if 90 much of the
treaty: of ialT a forbes. the “bullaing
of Warships on the grea

nic: of the Pee

Mi was treated forDiabetes

for years,"”

hoping

BUSIN. eae

we

ie. Dennistoun,

oC Apa aete ss“F, Dennistoun,

fons

Afpage ted

Oc. Noe

Mr.
evontvice gonad an’ ex-Counciilor
‘of Woodstock!
peen
since
November 2.
His absence-is causing his friends considerable anxi ees

aoe
“
ares ‘Board 6are
‘rade 1s
iS =
ing 1000 invitations
to be sent out
® business oem ‘9 convention, to is
held on Feb.
Patrick waeaae, lumter merchant |
of
nts has made a
ee
‘The yen arewets in the
of $100,000..

Bat why daar you "sing
i he attempted to kiss you.
con
en

In

TORIA

the United Statés the Recdtney of
continu

uy

downward.

er, aged 35, of Winnipes,

‘ attemnted suicide
tn
room,
whil
ae.wilh recovers
“} temporarily insan
oar
ae Baylis, a grocer, keeping

| sree, Fiaroliton, , cosmisted suicide Se

Devaar

‘4,Dj1e66.

:

“T just
honse with o

tired, irritable and cross

com:

culcide.

“He

Was tn a Ot-ot dementia Brought ‘on by
‘worry over
e38 .mat
rOR

MEN

OF

eat

Tt ts reported that the Duke of York
wih be promoted to be rear-admiral
o1
New Year's day.
Four additional battalions of Spanish
troopa emba:
Thursdayfor the

Root Te be made mé:well Philippine. Islands.”
_. The cruiser Indefatigable
sailed from
E. B. ‘Vorden,

Richaeds,

rie on the No

and Wet

st

ce

sof, 10907, puon ot

this 18th

=

ot Dada,

RICHARD
34
Bxoentcr,
Lawn? 0,
MILLER & BACKHOUBE,
Soleitors for Kxecatary, Ayliner,

JouNuionaubsox, }

‘The Hamburg oer
decided to ee
a

ta

oesg

have

te. suibteding

remarkably

Where

‘ted! ‘$1009,
Ne Ontvte of
Genera Hosptial
are
and 300 to
Hse of he
te‘Gousty.of
and Ciy
ford was yoredaiy opened by
ae Davis,
The muniber ofar
es
in Canada tor oa

is omen Serreres shetty

My Life ?

arriving

closed
compar-

"Rae,
et ton
ee tit for relief
ing, and the
odin poy etn tor'dat more
aeites than for thé same period lar’
year.
idence
in, and
Solow ‘const tered

report fs

canes bel ‘sult
Brooks,

‘the Rev.,

brought
b;

/Shall I Insure

bullt by
of StratHon, BE.

‘The Pacis Cable Conference, which
has been holding meetings ineee
on,
=e aoravnet: over oe hol

Going into the
ranberries,”

Seance

Canadian Soo Catal, Cis
ae reed
oo freight
gs
bad a rally ex~
tending to"
toon aFahare on
on Eepeeay but
at

If you’ contemplate arias:
eelife you want
ee THE
RITY, & LIBERAL: oe

THE AYLMER CITY ROLLER MICLS are equipped with
the finest and best machinery that can be procured,

Our Flour is acknowledged to be unsurpassed by any in the
- Market, and our facilities for

the prince ot bereing

7
ist’
London ‘Truth,
a8,
ted: in a xeric for Mr. La+
bouchere, with cost
2
a. ae of Londdn, who
has given birth to twenty-sey
in
‘
»
Who be~
m them have sixty children, all
ving.
Mr. Herbert Spencer,

ed ts opinion on’ the interponttion ot
Providence in mundane attales, ©
menial évol:

Chopping,

country.

USE INGRAM’S FLOUR.

PROMPTLY and HONORABLY,
and other things being equal to
keep your money in thecountry

Gristing

And all custom work are the best in this section of the

;

UREES TRLOTRY
company which pays ite teatiae

TRY INGRAM FOR CHOPPING.

Bran, Shorts and Chop always on hand at the lowest
prices.

E, R. INGRAM,

D.A. SINCLAIR,
Gen. Agent, St Thomas.
‘Kcats wanted for Aylmer and vent cant.

rossBALE OB EXCHANGE-

3

Nesirt Jemison dering the bobdays,
The place 19 toy an overcoat
ot pair of

| pate cheap ix at Simpsin
& Case's,
Ar Geo. Coliios retarved oo Satarday
fiom P-tr liv, where he tins been making

largest number of words made

his howe during the past six moaths.

wonder how

write’ ads,

50 doz. childre

childrec.of the Baptist Sanday

school on

GENTS’ TIES

‘will be accepted.

‘in the word
le
th se
ot Bay markt,
vo ththat
. eo

it

mea cane oie Uae

”

e

cnt ci

alehabd attocsd to BRST

stent at to

lad
hem stitched “Handkerchiefs,
Double the nember of clerks would have
10c.;. wil
found their hands fall at the China T Ladies’worth
extra fine Ex!
Houte yesterday.
200, for Ile,
An entertainment war provided tor the

ish words, and no mimes of persone will be allowed.

rll peethan
be

the Goods.

at
Handkerchiefs, worth
Be at 2c: -

to

day, that they had no time

i

Ends this Decembei
sales-people on thej

Wanted.—5,000 bushels of dried apples
wanted
at the 3 Farthings, for which thé
highort market price will b+ paid. —_(
Mr. and Sirs, C F. Caven leave to-day to
epend Christian at theit Old lume, Caledoin.
‘The
« ore of Messrs. Young
& Cavan wag
20 densely packed with castwmers yester- 100 doz fancy bordered Handkerchlets, to

=CTIONERY”

in

oy

Toesdsy even'ng. What pleased the little 60 dozen Gents’ Ties, Christmas price Ibe.
‘ones atill more was the distribution of some LADIES' KID GLOVES—Black and. tan, all. sizes;
Job price 86¢,ay
260 sacks of Christmas cheor among those

Gor ae?

be ext in as you have tickets.

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, extra, 10¢ to 26¢.

Present.

Mr, Dayld Sutherland, for many yearsa
reapected resident of Orwell, died at the
homie of hiason, Mr, Fred Sutherland, St.
Thomas, yea-terday, at the advanced age of
88 years. A more extended notice will
appear next weok. Tho fonerel will take
place on Friday afternoon st 2 o'clock in

Appointed to impartially oversee the coasting of the words,

RIDGMAN & CO.

Claus’ Headquarters.

j

A MILLINERY OPPORTUNITY

:

It is simply impossible to gointo detail about
Millinery. You never seen such bargains.

Ladies’ Camel's Hair Walking Hats, bound

edge, and trimmed with narrow, Velvet,
regular $1.75 and $1.50, now 75c:
‘
Ladies’
black and colored felt Walking
Probably the finett display of Xmas.
Hats, fedora, trimmed, reg. $1.25, now 80c
meats and poaltry ever seen in Aylator, was
:OFFICE HOURS; —rRom 7%. M.
that made by Trim Bros,, butchers, yesterLadies’ Trimmed Hats $3.50 to $6.00, now
wing verdict was rendered
by Old Jadge Santa Claus :
day, We might utilize a largo space in
half price.
explaining the different carcasses, and yet
SSNS
Pe er
seas
‘
(
our readers could not compreheod i, You
Mantle Cloths and Ulsterings
BROOKING,
our Leading Fancy Goods deal
must e¢e for yourself to appreciate. ‘The
Photographer was the only reliable store for - firm is certainly to be congratalated on 54-inch Beaver Cloth, were $1.75 to. $2.50,
now $1.35,in black, brown, navy and fawn
their success.
Following are the nowly .elected officern 54-inch heavy Golf Tweeds, $1.50 for 75¢
of Mulshide Lodge, No. 140, A. F. & \. M.
54-inch covered Coating, reg. $1.75 for 98c.
A. Ambridge, W. M.; G. W. Youelt, }Suitable for X-mas Presents, and his prices are the lowest. J.H. P.M.
STAPLE DEPARTMENT
; Orlando Raker, 8. W.;R G. B.
Moore, J; W. ; Stephen Pound, Chaplain; 8-4 Twill Sheeting, worth regular 22c., our
2
——————_—_——
C. T. Burdtok, Secretary ; Dr. G. F. Clark,
December price 16c
All purchasers
of 25¢. or 50c. worth gotsa
Treasurer
; Geo. Wonnacott, 8. D, ; Dr. J.
Dorit overlook our Circular Pillow Cloth,
W. G. Youell,J. D.
; F. Eggleton, J. G;
ht win for them a
fancy stitched Pillow Covers, ready for
A. H. Backhouse, Master of Ceremonies ;
St. Thomes.

Toys and Chinaware

xe

_/ Bice

_.»

Sideboard, and other articles
to the

walueof

$100.00

J.

E,

Richards,

J.

G. Heiter, Stewards;

J. B. Ogilvie.
W. C. Bingham, Auditors;

f

Major Faulds, Tyler.
Another of Aylmer’s old: residents, in the

Als most articles are manufactured on the premises, we do not person of Mr. Thomas Biighty, passed over
to the silent majority on Tuesday, at the ripe
vadd so much per cent, on any article we sell to cover
old age of 84 years, Deceased came to Ayl"|
|
cost of what'we give away,
mer rome filty-five years ago, and. with the

- BROOKING,

exception
of a few years speot in the old
THE LEADING
country anda northern county of. Ontario,
».+ PHOTUGRAPHER has
made his home here since.
He was ac-

ld Snap

§

I

‘one of the finest mechanics
of his

day, and at oae time constructed a large pipe
organ, complete.

Several inventions afier-

ward extensively used, were also the result of
bis handiwork. He was passionately fond of

music, and was quite accomplished along this

Make you think of Winter Clothing. Try
one of our Overcoats or Suits.

They will

‘keep you warm, and GIVE SATISF ACTION

line.

Mr. Brighty was also an extensive

teader and a logical speaker in his
Younger days.
Of sate years, however, paralysia
and
other
“diseases
wrecked his robust constitution,

and

ren-

friends, relatives and

who

will

dered him almost helpless,

A large family and a

-- Suits to order from $10 up..
“WORTH

MORE

MONEY.

ORLING & SON,
Merchant Tailors

Aylmer, Ontario

Our school closed on Tuesday for the

Christinas holidays,

;

Miss Humphrey,

of Buffalo,

Geo, Abell bas

the second coat of

was

ro

cently visiting Miss Della Harp
plaster on bis house aud
Sottled.

will

soou

be

Alarge number of our farmers are
the

creamery

near

We understand something

done in the near future

‘Woe keep au up.todate, prosperous Rrocery store—a
store
whefe people deal by choice, not by necéssity.
Our goods
ate
exactly right in every respect.
Our guods will stand
the teat of the family table—the most severe test
ble.
‘Our Goods
have been tested by the best families, and bave

to

bs

in regard

ts

to

baving regular services in our charch
bere.

Quite a number gathered at the
schoolhouse on Tuesday afternoon last
and afier a pleasing programme by
the children, a very pretty alban was

anywhere 12%%c., December pr
18-36 Bath Towels, special, 11
20-36 all linen Huck, special, 11
20-36 all linen
special,
SILKS
;
Plaid and Shot, Taffeta, Fancy Stei
Silks, 503 to 75c, for 871-20.
80 inch Silk Briltiantfoe, in’plain,
tterns and evening shades, 40e

y

pleces, were 50c

8 Ends of Black Serge,
lot at 16s

to 7c . now to clear 85c.

regular

26c.,

will clesr the

80 Ends Fancy Tweed, worth regular 85¢. to 50s.,

Tho newest, Pancy Blouse Silks, darka
terns wertu Tic. to 90c., now

clearing price 18c. to 80c.

LADIES’
Heavy

REY FLANNELS

HOSIERY

Wool Hose, sizes 8 to 10, worth 26c.,

our price 17¢,
Heavy all wodl

9} and 10, worth
price 17

Hose,

size,

regular

25c,

8,

our

8}, 9,

Ladies fine ribbed Cashmere,

80 inch beavy Grey Flannel,
~ Bearly ail wool. a special,
job,
126.
Fine 0;
Fla nnels, cron
light blue, pavy, worth See it

special

Henry Miller has a little boy at bis

house,

patronizing

d

worth $1.26 for 79¢

.

splice heel and toe, extra, our price 4u cts,
going out fast.
Boys heavy Knickerbocker Hose, allsizes,

#& 10 a m. aad the

——~e+
SUMMERS Convens.

Cyrioth.

| |

for

remains laid to rest in the Aylmer cemetery.

a
Wi

54-inch Dress Tweeds,

44 inch Fancy French Bonele Effects, regular $1.25,

20x 40 Huck Towels. ‘bleached,

42inen Favcy Dress Tweeds, Serges,-Plaids, and odd

Ladies Patent back, stitch ribbed Hose,
ten fold knees, six fold ankles,
worth 70¢.,
going with us at 50c.

Soath street, to-day

co

44-inch Blick Fancivs, $1 26 for Tbe

so

sorrowing wile sarvive him.
Tho funeral
will take place from his late résidence,

to clear out this ‘month a lot of Tweed
hg Buitfgs
ap ‘BIG REDUCTIONS FOR CASH.

Fancy, Colored and Black Dress Stuffs
44 inch silk finish Henrietta, worth reg. 65¢ for 40c
44 inch Black Crepons, all wool, 76c for 40c.

Ho had many

admirera,

learn with regret of his death, evenat

advanced ‘un aye.

use, hem stitched, etc.

3,000 yards of yard wide Factory Cotton,
quite heavy enough for Sheeting, will go
in this December sale at 4c. per yard. |
This is very special—a snap from the mill
for our customers.

seamless,

worth regular 60c.. for 4c
Ladies plain Cashmere Hose, elastic ribbed
top, bigh spliced heel and toe, full fashfoned,

100 dozen Towels bought job, fall
prices.

2

18 x 86 beavy Tack Tenth: wort!
regular, our price special, 7c.

have Jant reachod ws right from the ail
™

t.

Custis abs be
ho
Dest.

peice, be:

Special line of childs alf wool Hose, 12 1 2c
20:.

to

LADIES’ CASHMERE GLOVES
Cashmere Gloves,

long

wrist,

fast black, special, 20c.
*
Ladies’ fleeced Cashmere Glove.

worth Be , our price 20c.

woven
fancy

ti
Ps
back,

Black and colored Snede Cashmere oo
Gloves,
very new. worth 50c., our price
85c.
Plain Black Cashmere Glove,
frum 10c to 26e

ia

*

ete.,

all.on the 1

most
con pe range of ladies"
ren's Shirts a: ae
combs
cen.

+

Our Specials for Christmas

DECEMBER CLOTHING PRIC!

WE

80 you can

j

and

will trade

bere next year

sure.

ae

Fi. Hepecttod and Mr

H. Hub-

rt, of
ich, are spendi
produce wanted. Turkeys, Chickens, Eggs and Dried holidays
thei;
bere.
=
*
“~
Apples are as good as cash,
The examination
of the Public
school and tho distributio
n of prize

STANLEY

/.0E GROCERY.

BARRETT,
aus
N, P, Fin ’s Old Stand.! 5
Sit

bouks took place on Tuesday, despite
the inclemency of the weather there

cubes large

‘number of visitors

CARRY

December
sale prcaTgimi tom welt sole, regular $3.00;

Men's Calf Boots, elastic sid

. Deceanber sale prise
ee Wels Wide or point
Rabbers in every new make atBrag
December cat Prices,

e
"

Gniy.a few dozenof those perleet

Corset covers left, going at 12kc.

There is no use of any othe> store
et
Prices. A great stack of Suits, trying to c ompete with
Overcoats, Pants, and odd pieces will
Presvuted to the teacher, Mr, Moore,
December sale at prices never: reached
by the scholars,as # slight token of the
before,
2
pluey ii mix grey, mtx and brown mix
high esteem in which he was held by
Clusters of
Creams
thein and the section at large,
He is
Foye’ Hravy Tweed Suits, brown and grey
mix
Tweeds,
worth
regular
totake
up
the
vocation
of
farming,
83.75;
Mixed Candy, 5c.
this December tale $3.95.
Boys’ doable Wweaated two-piec
e Suits, 22 to 23, a very
and Miss Farr is to be his sacceesor,
Seedless Raisins
special,
ee
Boya’ Frieze Ulsere,
collar,
alae
Cleaned Currants
Plaid lining, well storm
CominTH,
made,
regular §7, DeedTate scle§3
Men's
Scotch
or
Koglish
Miss
D.
Cavan,
teacher,
left
for
her
Tweed
Cleaned Raisins
Suits, in cqpeway, decbie
or single-breasted ahspes,
co at New Sarum on Tuesday even- rm rilae
$14 75, this moath $2, in neat patlermy” regular
White Grapes, 15¢
pg.
eae
en's Beaver Overcoats in sioale and double-breasted,
a
with the best Italian llaing Hair Cloth
Lined
Crosse & Blackwell's Peels at J Amos left for Toronto oa Thury.
the very newest Gish at $7.99, worth eleees iiniogs,
@ay for bis vacation,
close prices
regular $14 ot
Mrs H. Brown, of Avoca, Mich., is
Fult line of fancy Cakes,
Paylog friends a visit.
Miss L. Morgan lefi for Hamilton o:
w atore, 80 we do sell sheaper than the old ones.
Call and we Thuretay.
.
" Men’s coarse calf laced,
“never yét been found but tho best,

i

worth regular 65c, going with us at 48¢
Ladies pinin Cashmere, spliced heel
and
toe, worth 50:. for 88.

FoF

which he*now
than half
a century his home
held aloft in triumph, with the arrow life Forhad more
been blotted from his poor crazed

il sticking in it. Another had carved
8 piece of wood into the likeness of a

|

poli,

hideous

horse, and wished

brain; but with death his mother and
her love and teachings camo back to him,
Southern prison
the

MY AIN FIRESIDE,

to frighten a ‘The chaplain
of a
we it placed on | stated that one of

en

to

the top of the tree by way of contro
+| piece.
The fun’ was at its height, and the

DON'T Do IT.
Ir rmstated

that

when

Boadicea

led

armor, but was always

to bear against them, but ‘tucked herself in her most splendid apparel and

God puts a child's
like a white
What could have ha
ed | Had an- | scroll, |, into the mothe:
. Healone
other Sepoy mutiny broken out, and were fully knows what she writes there.

rarest jewels, uxing all little

lo arts

to win them to her service.”
Victoria has laid deep the foundation

of her empire over her subjects in their

endeared herself to the nation, not as «
politician or sccial leader, but as a most

gracious yentlewoman.

STAND STILL.

—

ers, who talks loudly, discusses risque
ks and smokes ciyarettes, is like.»

among

the stolid

“Are ye countin’ a’ the guns that ye
ain hand to-morrow,
my wee boy 1” asked Donald McPherson, >
a Lage, rav-boued felleg ett fiory red
head, looking up from his half-devoured
mean ter tak’ wi’i’ yer

Highlanders, contrasting strangely | ration with a lurking grin,
with the dwarfish, thick-set, flat“Boy do as much
aa bi
Goorkha mountaineers

, swarthy

man

not win the world to her cause, however

just, by disgusting it with herself.
Why should any of our girls throw
away the weapons which God has given
them?

some

“ Weel,

laddie,

to-morrow

“Take care of Yourself, and

Creator is never so close to one as at
sea," says Mr. W. Clark Russell, the writer
of sea romances, and he tells this anecdote to illustrate how a rough seaman
may be subdued by a feeling of rever-

ence:

heetorii

sweari

fellow, aaked one of the ahip- boys tolend
Bible.
“I'm afraid you'll make
nsw
;

we'll

of

George Washington in ¢ nection with

the ‘Friendship Fire Company,” organhe sailor, in common’ with many
in 1774 in his home, Alexandria:
m, has a schoolboy fear of deAt first the company consisted of citi- rision. He canaot endure beinglaughed
zens who out of
‘mutual friendship” at, and therefore hides even the crude,
agreed to carry to every fire ‘*twu leath- religious feeling which may be in him,
i

ern buckets and one great bay of uzna-

When, however, he stands

by his
burg or wider linnen.” Washington was and shows that a man may be s colors
good
le an honot
member, and when
sailor and » good Christian, he is not
likely to encounter derision from his
he went as a delegate to the Con;

‘The advance was at first exact and rigi
movement of a machine, but
the
ground

Fair dames and lords of high degree;
‘They name me" Opportunity."”
“Soft name,” I eried, * for such
as thou;
‘Take the grim mask from thy dark brow,
‘And.let thy face declare thee now !”
“Not so—for thee Ihave no uame;
I was Temptation
ere I came—
Bat thou hast Killed me, calling ‘Shame!
Ida Whipple Benham.
oe

him his
WASHINGTON AS FIREMAN.
Some interesting little stories are told | ™Y lad,

faastim Goorkhs lad came forward from see wha does the most.”
the mass of troops which had just ‘fallen
see,” echoed the boy in a
gat” of their ranks after the inspection. tone“Wethat toill
meant more than his words.
“You remember Umir Bingh, who got
in the terrible hurly- burly of battle
the prize last year at our school in the thatBat ensued
next morning Donald Mclines 1” Here he comes to bid us Pherson and Umir Singh were driven
ra
bye!"
wide apart ; nor did they meet till nearly
wlan, Padre Sahib—salaam, Missy mid-day, when the Ninety-second HighBils,” said the young soldier, with » landers
and the Second Goorkhas formed
‘Geefal bend of his small black head.
for the final attack upon the village that
“God bless you, my boy,” replied the covered Ayoob Khan‘s centre.
femember what I've told you,
the
“And think of us when you wear this | as
broken

“Begone,

Their arms and begged me to abide.

A sailor, a rough,

time,” ana-vered the Goorkha with a sud| from Nepaul.
gleam in his small
eyes.
“Here comes one of our boys, my den“+ Aye,
do ye think sae?” chuckled the
dear,” ssid Mr, Goodman to his daughter,
Scot.

aloud,

THEY DIDN'T DERIDE HIM.
soldier who has thrown away his weapons
before he goes into battle.
Ir 1s not the sea that makes a sailor a
Hier bicycle, for example, may be a ynigar
animal, but the vices he takes to
good, useful thing, but she will not it. The life of the sea is bitter and hard,
induce the public to approve of bicycles but it isnot so bitterly hard as of itself
for women by Appearing on it as an of- to vulgarize «man. |‘ The spirit of the
fensive caricature of a man.
She will

keen-eyed young Goorkha recruit—no
other, in fact,
our friend Umir
Singh himself, ‘whoserestlessness excited
giants sronnd him.

cried

“Riches was I to them, and health,

ever long influenced the world as ruler,
writer, ur even reformer, who threw
aside her feminine weapons.
The charm of » womanly woman is a
real power.
Her gentleness, her deli, her modesty are real forces, ‘The
girl Who:dresecs- hike man, who swag:

not
# little amusement

But

‘Shamo!”
He turned away, and going cried,
i“ Many thy peers have opened wide

mi
ind pride that wait on wealth,
young girl, the faithful wife, the good And all fair
things that come by stealth,
kindly woman on the throne,
The first lady in our own land has “Many thy peers have smiled on me,

It is a singular fact that no woman has

But to-day was a special occasion, for all
the soldiers in the place, British and
itive troops alike, had just been ordored
eto Afghanistan.
le-ground was already surwith bullockcarta and covered
ih long lines of men, whose bayoncts
gittered brightly inthe rising sun.
fatale wore the tall, bony feummen, light
na and tartan kilts of the Scot-|
tah

“* Why are you idle there, gentlemen
Te ia your business to lead in these matte
%

at,
her army to bate she wore a man's ra.After which he leaped off his horse,
careful tu leave and seizing the brakes was followed by a
conscience. As the chaplain bade him her golden hair floating over the stec! crowd
that gave the engine such a shaklinks that all men might know that she
farewell
on
the
day
of
his
execution,
he
ing up as it had not had for many a day.
eid
was not ouly a warrio
ut a woman.
1 tell you why you couldn't do Queen Elizabeth, the most shrewd and
prudent sovereign of her day, when sho
nothin’ for me,
her men's mothers
out, in which the familiar hurrah of the taught them religion when they was held important councils with ambassadors
TEMPTATION.
English soldier was mingled with the little.
from other countries, not. only, we are
visored brow Temptation
came,
rill, savage ear-piercing yell of the thief!” My mother was as drunken told, brought all her learningand nagucity
I did not know him by his name,
Goorkha.

little brown faces were all radiant with
delight at the blaze of the candies and

“CALL PAPA, I WANT TO SAY GOOD NIGHT.”

and

dous
fire, to‘mong the cold mountains,” added gether with the ceaseless flank
of fire and
Haciet
joodman, giving him a woollen the Afghan skirmishers, broke up attacks
the sol id Hose
cart,
into a number of sty
i
gron,
185;
“Omir Singh always think of you,” mass
McPherson at length Pont: himpelf
Severed the boy, “and when he come
almost alone under an aie battery of | i
tack
he bring you Christmas gift.”
four guns, the largest of w
was an
How that pledge was redeemed
will be old-fashioned bronze piece with a lioi n’s | Hi
seen hereafter.
head carved on the muzzle.

slaughter about to run riot
the whole settlement, as in

Goork:

all

shipmates.

“ Lremember being a shipmate,” writes
Mr, Russell,
‘with a fine, intellectual
as refined a face and
aa gentle and expressive an eye as ever I
wsilor, a man with

AROUND THE CAMP FIRE.
for the sum of eighty pounds ten shil. met, who during the voyage made‘8 pracHE branches of the pine-trees like sholter- lings, and just before he set out for tice in one of the dog-watches in fine
Boston heights to become commander. weather
ing arms bend low,
to read the Bible in the forein-chief,
he despatched this little engine castle to such as chose to listen to him.
And the limbs above are lighted with
camp-fire's ruddy glow,

mi:

of 1774 at Philadelphia, he examined the
fire e1
es in use there.
On his return
to Pl
lelphia to the Continental Congress in 1775, he bought from a man
named Gibbs a small fourth-class engine,

‘The crackle of the burnitig logs, the merry

to the Friendship Company.
Daring his younger days he always

He could get no hearers for a good while,
but I do not know that

the roughest,
toss
ae on
1K And speech,
attended fires in Alexandria and helped most unfeeling fellow
together,
in the midst of ewhom, borne
ever
‘Ten monctus had passed since
the mighty shoulders of Donald MePher- All mingle with the rhythmic beat of waves hi tinguish them. In the last year of ventured to whisper 80 inmuchthe asship
Mr.
a jest at
Goodman bade good-bye to his
upon the beach,
ier, was his
ife a fire occurred near the market. the man’s struggle to be of service to his
Goorkhs Hight figure flew past him with an exulting son and a big English
through the valley, in echo He was riding down King Street at the fellows,
former pupil, Umir Singh, thin, palo, And loresounding
and many thinya had happened in
he
interval. Kabul had been taken,
with one arm in a sling, but still brisk ‘You horud thoandhillslong,call back again the last words time, followed by his servant, who was * He was universally known as a smart
Do yo think to beat a McPherson, yo and bold as ever.
taken and taken again.
also on Boresback,
Kandahar had loon 1" roared Donald, , bounding forward.
an # sure hand, an Sroelect seaman in
of the song,
been entered and garrisoned by
“Padre Sahib,” said he, holding out And comes
Washington saw that the Friendship
British “We'll sune see thaat |"
senses, quiet, gentle, unobtrusive,
a solemn moment, while each heart engine
the
lion's head which had’ adorned the
was insufficiently manned, and with » hearty laugh, a man that
and then, just as Afghanistan
But his bi
a
bulk was no match forthe Afghan
bends to the spell,
cannon
at
Kandahar,
‘this
i
my
mate would go to in trouble, sureahip-of
riding
up
to
a
group
of
well-dressed
letely crushed, Ayoob Khan light-limbed
Asturther
Goorkha, who sp up the
in the distance sounds “my own true
fit”
gentlemen
standing
near
the
scene
of
“fil oee escharging up the valley of the breastwork like a wild-cat, and
ay mpathy and of such ‘hel ‘as the poor
Jove, farewell!"
astion, he called out authoritatively
the best o' them a’,” shouted
30,000 men, overwhelmed his cap on the still ssnoking muzzle of the
fellow’s slender resuurces
admitted.”
Gear! 8,with
ST
HO
It
at
the
fall
pitch
of
his
is
only
for a moment—t
‘arrows, blockaded Gerteral | cannon, shouted sh: ly:
hearts aregiad
heand
mighty voice, ‘for it was bought wi’ the
young—;
poor laddie’s ain blood. Gio him anither ‘The spiritof the mountain speaksin nv familiar
*

*

*

*

*

But just as|

he was rejoicin, at the thought of being
foremost into
© battery, Umir “Singh's

1c.
a’ the And each face within the'cirele reflectaa merry
sm! ile,
Some watch the flames in silenceas the banjo’s
tuned the while;
Some messages aro whispered, some answering
glances
HE SHUT HIS MOUTH.
The pino-trees shed thelr fragrance as they.
‘Bacwetors are not usually credited

cheer, lads, for sic

white or black,
honor we can do him.

it soger, be he

deserves
=

with
much know]
of the care of
chiidren, but it is
lent that they sometimes have original methods.
A middleaged
gentleman, of that state in life,
went in to see his married sister, and
found her trying to amuse her little boy,

who was five years old.
Not long after he arrived sl

waver over-head,

‘Then shouts of joyous laughter make the limbs
to shake and tons,
As the stately mountains echo “There's one
ibber to cross,
A sweet song, one

pathetic,
and the forest

seems i toto be
Attuned to all its fecling and alive with
sympathy,
:
Tne boughs in time are noddin
andg,
the bright
flames slowly dio,
with the child. The boy eyed him di
biously for some minutes.
He was a While the wind from o'er the moustains seems
passing with axigh,
spoiled child, if ever there was one, and
is pathos in our voices, there are tears
ad no idea of making promiscuous ac- There within
our eyes,
quaintances.
Tne bachelor tried to make tho little A flood of secret longing» in our hearts unbidden
one laugh, bat all he got for his
anti Loves aod rise,
hopes
tha’. are unknown—these the
was ‘a sour look.
Finally, without warnUaseen forme
repeat,
ing, the child burst out crying.
Here
echo from their caverns “ Marguerita
was a quandary to be sure. The man As they—Marguerito!”
soothe him.
atte:
‘Then tho winds forgot their sighing and the
line were dismal failures,
shor
flamos start up again,
he do?
Finally » thought struck him. Asa dozea hearty voices join in some farewell
he looked at the
and
refrain,
out of the room to attend
hold matter or other, leaving hi

;

ida’t dare: to” pick

As tho boats
are quickly laden and tne oars
Push out from the shore
‘The forest, with ite magic svoks to lure us back.

‘ence more,

‘Toe sky above lx darker than the shelter of the

trees,

While the fico is very tempting {a the chilly

O

RS
Se See
out

t ? it
were
ro at |
exami
orma of theto soldiers
and lia
| position
tf
ie uirting rauslool amaibacy
bast: acne, tae

TESTS

tative, so wise. The boy's great, solemn |i
i
Amplias ire perspiration
Deborah sewed her fastest while
“You little Amplias?” he asked, ner-| were gone, scheming
in the meanwhi
vously; ‘‘come, we must
be getting home | about shoes
and stockings, Her schemes,
Deborah.
|however, were vain, for when Amplias

eyes ‘threw

He strode off toward tho sleigh and the | came home he broke

boy followed. Expecting in some wayto|

~

‘There, Deborah,

find the boy beside him, Amplias got into | go warm! See the great
ains |
the sleigh, but thore was x great gulf of | was always a master-hand at buying.
deep snow between it and the platform | There was a thick cap, and » heavy

wi

the lit

ae

Amplias stood,

give

grav

| stout abves, and a whole bundle of other

gota bag,” he said, holding up a things. Little Amplias strutted around
check in his little, bare, red hand.
| with a grave joy in his philosophic eyes
the

Amplias had to get ous soe fateh | that oe almost
bag, and this time he lifted little | custom
vers.

emcees

sleigh.

Something about!

to the unac-

:

3

ukecanGoual ie eae
ES
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Amplias did not think that hisY grand-

On Sunday Ampliaa suggested that they |son was much hurt until be picked up | Boston

the slight, trustful weight made his face | should drive to 'Lympus to meeting to the little, pale, still child, and finding he
turn scarlet.

He

looked

down sideways | show off little Amplias and his new clothes.

at the boy and saw he was shivering. It was a somewhat novel
Then old Amplias tucked the robe around | view of their relations with
little Ampliss with a curious sense uf bors.
5

did not move or seem to breathe, carried

proceeding, in| him—oh ! so gently—to the house, wontheir neigh- dering dully that the bo;
be
no
light and little. Then he drove furiously

protecting something.
| A great many curious eyes turned on for the doctor, while Deborah worked
The boy did not seem to grow warm on | them in that country church; and after|with a heavy heart over the moan’

that long,

and

cold ride home.

shivered

He just aat| meeting was over Amplias and Deborah | baby.

uncomplainingly,

while | » ere s» anxious to exhibit their new pios-|

3

That ras an awful

week.
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cma ts the fact
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Hickses on account “of litle Agplatt
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saying
by her oldest

would take and do well
girl or her oldest boy.
and disappointment had
pleasure-seeking Letitin of
days to something80 calculating
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A re-to| | outButof thethe question
Deborah,
ae they! thought of .it, ane
the more Amplias

became impressed wit!
»j the fact that the child was named after
him, the more they were inclined to alter

thoir decision. |
“He couldn't

do

chores

enough

hed

s come

t

hic ae:
One night when

Amplis

the

boy was asleep be teks oo

uke

said to-night, out to the road
litle

ins

is

jes’

i

80 strong
and chipper before
acted oo like w tarcation fool!
never had a
we've never knowed what it was

before little Amplias came. And just m

we're finding out he's to be taken fom
us!”

oar bard

wake

nights feelingit

“Tye laid

bones.”

“* What good is it if we've got to low
him ! Money, nor the farm, nor nothing,

;

. ‘They
did ot want the sicklyseven-year-old.
Deborah was disappointed.
She
found a use for her imayination, and had

already pictured to herself an industrious
pitt seconding her in all tho work of the
‘Amplias, too, bad had hia dream, and
had gono up and down with the cultivator with a'vision of a stout boy hard at
work over in the next field, and he had
pleased himself by
planig to leave to
that stout boy,
Soe with :bis| pretioos farce’ ‘in the distant future, his
Now waliibaetiving |" Burely the sickly seven-year-old was
poner all hOtow

ch

bewailing of the accident to Deborah,
“* His life is ruined—the wick is all
be burned out in seven year,

©-22—___

So after much pondering and chan;
of mit
they sent » letter to Lette

e

,

A BENEDICT ®
ing lashed his horse in a mosta
un-| session that they
ke-fashion.
| their demeanor
Here, Deborah,” he said, carrying the | than for months

boy into his wife.
froze,

‘He's nigh about|

_‘ Laway,"

YEARS TO-MORROW
w
and pho
past.

y
ial i
Msh ran

]

‘hen came s clear, wise little vite
from the trandle-bed
“You vor. needn't
Tebink toI like iémind,
i
HTt would be swfal resting to {all seep
edocs Geass meme
[He pained The od. pop3
| waiting for the cbild’s vo!
a
“sand T guess that wa eee
| gent. on the small philosopher, “it
i rnecetliss | Benestale Se wer nut
[Deboenbh
sodA mplins, Hicks wl
(
.
sad.
since
Amplias
easedlittle
it was
good was
thing.hurt,And Pm
1aseid he ee
if it! liege:thi you don't

said one good woman

Ginger him up or sowethi
pl
i
ctually seems to
earn his salt, Seine) waveringly, | | Deborah
yre by | the house, and to restless too stay out of
| the
i
dting in a hasty atenees Bother ana little as this. had not expected anything so
ind him
asickly, puny, jit. He hated the doctor.
Sho
on her | white-faced
‘He'Seoo
didn't know Amplias | neas had the doctor to say, as heWhat busi- graveyard,
for his
lap by the hot stovoheld in thetho child
did, that round look
warm, com-| would put upslip!one Iminute
wilt akon.

fortable. kitchen.

little overcoat, and

She took of his thin | that couldn't tcork/ Good lead
his thin litte scarf, | make

tnd the pocr little cap tied

me jump out

ca

to
| lnele Amplias would be crippleas long | Hicks for sympathy
in allliction and
wuld jas he lived, and would anot
live long at | time of trouble.
ioe
have | best1 that he could not’ have
lived long,|
Some there

down over|them great, solemn eyes staring at mein any case, for he
were who remem!
bed
his cars. "Sho took
had no constitution1! story, and occasionally
worn shoes| the way they do at Awiplias.”
pnd cottony clothes, offandhis rubbed
ho was going
to leave little Amplias | cenit fashion how Deborahtold andin
Deborah and Amplias
declared to| | theWhy,farm
!
hard, and turned him and baked him him|
A
B
used
be- cach ashe resolutely that hedLotitia
to
be
‘‘
terrible
bard
and clos,
should | “Money's nothing, Deborah!” he| that-a-way,
before little Amplias
eam®
‘‘lie
in the bed she bad made,”and t
_She washed him in. hot
:
to warm | she need not ex; pect help from
him, and filled him with hotwaterginger
tea, Jousting in her fot with shifslecehemaltne
Charlie
|
hich he took obediently until the tears
Cane. But in some way, after little ne
stood in his eyes. When she saw those || plias
came they
to'talk abruy send.
Pationt tears something
her own | ing Letitia a bit began
of a box.
eyes, and she saw more blurred
|
one little
t box grew and
grew until i
boy uvcomplainingly drinkingthan his
scald.
|
intoa
barrel
of
potatoes,
a battel otanrien |
ing ginger tea,
&
barrel
of
comforts
und
other things|
She wrapped him in the heavy shaw!| made by Debo:
industrious,
hard.|
which she had ress wacsing, and held
| worked fingers, and« barrel Of flour
him in her
Yes,
|.
their own wheat.
With the freight
freight fepaid,
=though thateat,wasa ith the
of my

tug,

skin to

thay wert ta|

Letitia, and the first warm, lo ing th

& big hug and

she had ever had of her home si
left it, came to her when she stood
before those homely, country-looki
ng barre
The bitterness of her réihiniscences|
te
After many

him
bare on
the old suft lounge.laid She
| some, perhays, evaculd
but chen are, seemed. to
in

turned her hot biscuits

the oven
poked
in it that made Deborah thi
1
of ham in the frying- | |day
of the little
BS: stirred the fried potatoes, poured
boiling water into the teapot, and when | | ma
old Amplias came stamping into the back
shed from the dark, snowy world outaide
supper was amokiogon the table.
plias_was very ambitiousto help his
ttle Amplias watched everything with | grandfathe
r, and had grown to
hun;mngry eyes

usefu
in lhia willing
“*Got him warmed’ up 1” asked Am- ful
always
pliss
as soon
, as he,came im; ‘Saint he | be ofandassista
nce
in

way.” He wee soe

confidentof his

abil

to

wo in
homes

2220
country}
dn

=apeta
*

than

j

highest over the | turned to
__|rooks, would place his young son in a| back stairs.

LITTLE NURSE.

The dog
the school |little fellow, with the double paddle in | | secondte
see only|Contrabands” saya that, intaught
his hand, would watch his, opportanity
soon

Where

Tue aut)or of-‘ First Days with the kayak and throw him into the surf.

ro| which. sho extnblished and

well-regulated system.
DONT

, | used to say to this
to
terribly in earnest in their
but they had no idea of discipline.
See
they
wanted
to come
apparent even
:

OS
YOU

EVER, EVER

tions
of religion.

WHAH, of Miss, is do 1! one gone?
Fer de sunshine
ls flickerin’ dim ;
‘De stabs winks weak fum de

1

dedawn,

dusk

tel

‘Wor dey nevaha one
Fer to cheer,
as alove
He went down de glimmering paff?
‘Michty li, ol Miss, fer ter cause roch a shade
‘An make all’ de worl’ dess
a was’;
Mighty lil fer to make all de flowers look daid
Wid pevah no smileson dey face!
But de angels abuy’
Lav’ his ways as wo luv’,
An’
de joy of his lil" teensy laff;

‘An'I knows dey’s erlong
Dess a singin’
dey song
‘As he pass'd down de glimmerin’ paff!
—W.T. H.

Ai

trat

stand what the cure said.

over his

poverty,

ee

whom

went

porcelain

pi;

THERE was a ter-

of the rifles;
cannon awakened the echoes
and in the disbe seen dark heavy columns

ofmoke and powder.
1 {The care knelt before the altar
forbis people. Around him,
ight, the villagers were begging
protect them.
‘Two young lads, stealing from
bah, and softly approaching tho

to

intention
is to give an example that
will serve as a warning to the inhabitants
I would

known

the

say,

victim

though,

the

the

prison; he

was tied hand foot with the

0 vi vil
. There they priest, glorious martyrs, who were suparrested six of the inhabitants, the first | Po ted by Christian faith and the hope of

they met, and took them before the Thotter life. Ateloven o'slock» imilleary
Mayor. ‘+ You are the highest in author- escort halted at the door and the prison-

ers. wero marched
out.
The cure at
their head recited aloud the Office of the
Dead.
Along the road knelt the villagers, waiting to
a last look at their

near your village. Being nearest to the
come to the place of
mete of the crime you are held re- pastor. The;
Prussian
.
You must hand over the execution, when a Major in the
guilty ones or else six of the inhabitants ‘army, who happened to be. passing with
wil wait until to-morrow
at eleven o'clock.

never
Sir obi ie salen (7 Moe Bok
cop 8
‘This
dog's place
better’ than some imagine), is ely
place which nobody offers to beg.”

stronger

So I come to

ask you as # favor to let me take the
rai
of s father whose desth would
jeave five little children in misery.
He
and T are both innocent, ee
death

gulloped towards the

ofthe village will be shot as an example.

Bat when it is tomorrow,
Fred,
And woare playing, you and I,
If that old drum falls on my head,
‘And it should burt, and I should cry,
Just say that you do care,
and.then
We'll never, never fight again!
4 =Kellie Goode,

of other localities.
It makes little differenee to you whether you shoot one or

i
‘The peasant whose place
praying
the father of tho five children,
pale with
God to
We will not try to int the anguish
bush to of that night. Whar daybreak came the
ranks, cure had revived the cougage of his comthe Prussians.
‘‘ Fire two loads panions in misery.
The poor fellows, at first stupefied by
it!" said the officer.
a detachment of German soldiers fear, had now become, at the voice of

said the commanding officer to this
i
“T come, then, to tell you that
tomeone has fired on His Majesty's trooy

WON.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS!
“
MERRY Christmas!” far and wide
Rings out thix wishon every band
A greeting glad this Christmas-tide,
2
Re-echoing chrough all the land.
But e’er this wish fulfilled can be,
‘There's work for each of us to do;
Look round! What misery we see,
What pain and anguish to subdue.
Our happiness, you know, depends
On other's happiness ax well;
‘The duty of each one extends
‘To all beneath miafortune's spell.
You'll find your Joys grow none theiboss,
be lens glad and gay,
Because you strive to aid distress,
And drive black care and want nway.
A Merry Christmas then you'll find
‘This Christmas
to you all will be;
A blessing springs from actions kind,
And happiness from charity.
ES

+6

FATE.
HE sky is clouded, the rocks are bare,
‘The spray of the tempest fe white in
air,
‘The winds
are out with the waves at

And I shall not tempt the sea to-day.
“The trail is narrow, the wood
‘Tho panther clings to the arching mb,
And the lion's whelps
are abroad at play,
And I shail not join in the chase today.”
Bat tho ship sailed safely over tho nea,
And the hunters came home from the chase
And the town that was builded upon the rock
Was swallowed up in the earthquake shock
—Bret Harte.
Seas vances
TO
Lost.

I an order stopped.

The sight of the priest attracted his

BE

SURE.

“« I see,” said one policeman to another,
“* that every trade in the world but ours
has bad a great and famous man in it.”
“*So has ours,” said the other police-

The Captain explained. The
execution must take place at noon. attention.
induce them to g£ to the mining
We soon heard the chirping of
THE KING'S DOG.
man.
Inthe meanwhile your village is under Major ordered the execution delayed and and
had visited e would consign ite chickens, and I asked if any one }{A curtovs advertisement a]
then heto the
uttial law, and I will guard the prison- reported to the General-in-Chief. The | town
‘*And who was that?”
care of the missiissionary and
chickens in the room.
e cure to be brought his wife, who would take them in charge had“Yes,
London paper in the year 1
a, vont te aprestie to describe General o
“ Joshua,
ma'am,” came the faint reply. body
The explanation was short.
fiad
stolen
one
‘
o
f
the
king’s
dogs,
ings of
the
vil
people. before him.
‘* Joshua a
policeman 1”
secure work for them, for which}
‘* Who
is it?”
‘The General was a noble-hearted man. they would secure liberal pay.
and
on
the
28th
pf
June
a
request
was!
‘The women uttered Apascpateues
“* Surely.
Didn't he arrest
will) <** Mi fe ma'am,”
sai the older girl.
sat The people net
er, andit He said ‘to the cure: ‘Sir, I do not see," he said, “‘ that the expense 1of their}
‘t You Virginia ! Where 1”
wish
your
death.
Goand
tell
your
paritesolyed, with
ai
tears, to let
out is paid, aud the cost of their}
‘In my bosom,
fitadecide who should be the victims by ishioners that for your sake I show mercy
‘until each girl has found employ-|~
‘What in tho
world
lots. Those who fired on the to them all.”
chickens to school for?”
When the cure was gone the
i ment.”
Geemans did not belong
to the community:
‘The
offer
was
sccepted,
and
soon
a|
‘To
she trembling replied :
cime from a distance, following the General said to the officers who had car-load of bright, energetic girls were| | “De’ this
old
m
widder,
him
kill all but t'ree
witnessed the scene :
column.
way ‘est.
of him ehickens, an’ titty”—a name she
“Tf every Frenchman had a heart like on their
my was spent in discussion, lamenA year or more Ister, the
ve her ste)
othor—** say I mus’ min’
this simple priest we would not stay long
Misited
‘the
missionary,
and’
agti
ton
An’
I
'fraid
ef
I
lef’
’em home the
again
on this side of the Rhine.”
3

hi

men

were

dalered to him st ve o'clock that morn:
ets in the ballot the schoolground
floor
Mayor’
lose "The ‘Prussian officer authorized

neon

‘born

‘would Serge

I wasn't mad with you a bit,
Test did hurt, until you Rata
‘You didn’t care if E'scaa hit.
And then—I
guess slapped you, Fred,
Our mammas said wa most not play
‘Together
for a whole long day!

tmoko and listened to the cure without

another.

with the noise

i

time, you

kisi

fo continued

poy

igor

‘ou didn't care; but oh, Iknow

to the guard house, where the officer
ofic
was q
|. The latter was smokin
a large

only
a streak
oe

ee

You'd not have acted so unkind
If you had known how much I'd mind.

he was to

to starvation.

out and walked

iat6

apseal; and if

case he migh'

‘ck
ee

rs

THE QUARREL.

vaable tothebringefor
of the care were spiritsn
peace to this crushed
Finally he

stormy sea, ho cannot

tie hevcenoot Kill aiseal, ae eae

came

oe have
using
age yd

‘This morn!

children, whose only support he was, He

leave to

ol

:

unroffled, stood a man of abvut forty
years of age, the father of five motherless

better

fired on
in

twelve

Ser took thelr beste se soon.an the ball |anwell a”

Their hands were tied

would be the warning.

tance could

ten

interrupting
him.
“‘Qaptain,” said the cure, “six hostages are in your hands who within »
fuw hours are to be shot down.
Not
one of them has fired upon your troops.
‘The guilty ones have escaped, and your

REWARDED.

>

On sett So Depa eae ceasn

had fainted. At one end of the line, with
his head raised and his brow apparently

An‘ de birds seem a-mopin’
fer him.
Will I heah nevab mo’

HEROISM

garding the class-room.

te

of rumor and appreciation
ofshownthe insata ofth
people

her ; but
and whales would

fron thete usconventionl
muuher o€ ret 41K the boy cannobHight a keagei

TELL.

the cure to carry to the men the consola-

WHAH IS DE LIL’ ONE GONE?

im
eae

pet Rimes at be oan. and then | himself, 9 no ono
after the emancipation of the slaves, confusion reigned to an extent which would jemphantly peddle through the boiling | Minpted sash
te
the canoes | the monarch’s name,
haven where
to the I
greatly surprise those of us who are accus- | ea

rel cy tess erolocted
watee some]
land‘You will drown your boy 1”
‘wore
‘The

RO

The

eee
FIRESIDE COMFORT.
‘Wx sat the clean-winged hearth about,

Content
to let the North wind roar, *
In Baffled rage at pane and door,
While the red logs before us beat
‘The frost-tine back with tropic heat.
—Whittier’s “ Snow Bound.

his wife cooked and served the dinner.
i
rats will eat ’em.
"em
“Why, where are she thirty maids ?” wid. me, ‘less’n I can't come to ing ool,
ma'am.”
he exclaimed.
“Every one,” said Mrs. M., “is mar-| Sure enough, there were tho three
ried and.in a home of her own, making, little creatures snugly nestled in the
ho better man of her husband. As bosom
of her frock. We soon found »
you intended they should do,” abe added, box
in which they could safely be kept
icantly.
until echool was over.
e old clergyman laughed. . ‘There

eee
TENACITY.
UPPOSE the fish don't bite at fust,
be yow goin’ tur dew?
Comkeee yewr pole, throw out yowr
it
An’ say yowr fishin’ s throw?
Uv course yewr hain't, yewr goin’ tur fish,

An'
fish, "fin,
wa walt
Until yew've ketched yewr basket full,
An’ used up all yewr bait.
Suppose success don't come at fast,
‘What be yew goin' tur dew?
‘Throw up the sponge an’ kick yewrself,
An’ go tur feeling blew?
Uv course yew hain't, yer goin’ tur fish,
An’ balt, an’ bait again ;
Bimeby success will bite yewr hook,
And yew will pull him in.

the sun 1”

eal
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i
seriously

Uitelil

in

careless

woman
“T'm coming!” shouted the Irishman,
had springing toward her in time to escape

isGe

the engine as it rushed past. He star-

r| ed back
at it, and then at the woman

crying and laughing in the window,
and taking off his hat with shaking
hands, sald:

were

playing.

T!

3

:i

53 aE 5
a é

1
‘orders not to leave the baby
to let go of its hands, and as a conand pulled
they

“I owe you
walked away.

1 fashion.

something,

ii

eets,

write

note

only

paper,

upon

#3

Hi

a

s

:

i 388 zi5 ii
ik

ial

with a broad upper margin,
menal. At plorce the upper
left-hand corner of
York,at which the
fast as they fill, and tle
Rennes,
t
ribbon. When it has
Ma.
grown bulky, mal
& pretty bindguaranteed. To- ing by cutting two sheets of pasteboard
a trifle
than
the pages, covered
with dull harmonious
hays ad
In connection with

ction’

with

Church, of which our young
is still a member, making
clothing CA ae out to Africa for

purpose of

can al
you admire in borrowed
It will be a ti
storebi

helping this particular

mission. Taking into consideration the
career of this
m:
to |

@ all with ribbon. Then
a handsome ornament as
literary gem.
Jf you are interested in
note-book you will acquire
of

he
m workers,
built
up
a
and a row of cottages tor the
rescued by him, and where he
has an audience every Sunday of over

and

who,

noticing

what

you

you
well
filling
the

have
as a
your
habit

ie.

Procure them when you have
For
example,
many
years

y
time.
ago.

little green
for me?"

He

was

a typical

mountaineer

from

to a neighboring

town

his brogan shoes to his wool hat, and
he had

walked

COLLEGIATE

INSTITUTE.

goslirg would do as much

cried

ive me my cap!"

zing
on a table she inflated It and broke it on the wall of
the stairs with a loud report.
6
thieves, mistaking it for a pistol, dropped their plunder and fi
0 quality perhaps which
Th
we all covet more than this ready wit
which makes action as prompt as
thought in danger. Self-control, which
we can cultivate, helps us to attain
ft in a degree; but tt is largely a gift |
be enjoin
of nature, like a keen eye e or nimble
servants and all caretakers of children
‘We who are born without it
to avoid a practice that, in the nature
fact
of things, must be injurious, for this that emergencies come but once in
is, to my mind, without doubt, the fe, while every hour calls for the use
cause of many hunchbacks and many
common sense, patience and selfdeformities.”
control, all of which we can have if
we will.—Youth's Companion.
under the shoulders is the
consequence.
hildren should never have their
arms stretched above their heads. It
is sometimes difficult to know just how

LOUDER WAS HIS NAMB.

church

AYLMER

being left

which

Ne

et

gy

Cooke's

tems

volumes.

on ‘sick furlough, and | you
recruiting his health
support an a sym- | ¢1
us far th 1

ie

Fsi %z aie e Hd i F

f a woman

is educating them.
entually to make them
ir. Magu! re

miss,"

His intentions probably were as
friendly
hers, but the wit was
slower.
Another example of presence of mind

Hive”.

4

greeny !
very well

ing your little
w
for
nothing remains,
at last you'll get
for your pains.”
yu want

the

interrupted
for you to

song, ‘Glve me
a better one.”
nothing

till

nothing at all

?” asked

the’

sal
5
that you are here it's going to cost you
the fulfilling of three hundred wishes of
mine to get away
in.”
“Didn't I tell you our power fs limited.” shrieked the dwarf. “It would
take just thirty-three and a

THE GRASS-GREEN GNOME.
“Oh, Greta, what a big, red, ripe | y
strawberry,” cried cautious Peter, and

to visit relatives. It was his first visit Greta, a pretty child a year or s0
away from his home. The second day younger than Peter, ran to see what

name

“

asked

you name?
sticking
his

yelled

the postmaster, in a little more posttive manner.
“Louder.
“I say, what's
the
,

seven

hundred

natives, who

conduct

themselves as orderly as any
large
ering in this city, the story is realmarvelous.
To crown his success
he has
an exhaustive examination, and was ordained
to the min.
istry on the 13th of last month.

“UP
‘We

usually

JENKINS.”
end

by

playing

a

through the window Into the face of
the young man.
fon, and a very long white beard.
“Why dad drat your ugly time, I've
“Give me my cap!
Give me my
told yer three times my name was cap!’ shrieked the dwarf in a thin,
Louder,” yelled the mountaineer; “T. piping voice. “Give me my capt”
J, Louder, and tf yer didn’t belong to
cried |
“Oh, Peter,
what {s it?”
ther Gov'ment, I’¢ crawl over thar and Greta, clinging
to
him in alarm.
pick your years.
es & man gits
er Gov'ment job ‘round here he heging “What can it be?"
to put on
I'm not one to put
“Who and what are you?” asked
up with 1
fished out a letter cautious Peter, with his arm protectThe postmaster
from a musty hole and gave It to ingly about the child.
him, although he was mad himself.“Give me my cap!” cried the creaWashington Star.
ture.
“Give me my cap!"

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

very

hilarious game. Our favorite Is the old
game of “Up Jenkins.” Divide the
y and seat them close toxether on
elther side of the dining-table.
One
side is in possession of a fifty-cent
piece, which 1s passed quickly back and
hh from hand to hand under the
table until] Number One on the opposing side calls “Up Jenkins." Immediately all hands must come up and
be placed palm down on the table.
Number One now is to guess under
which hand the coin lics. If he thinks
he heard {t go down under Nellie’s
left
hand he calls up every other hand one
by one, saying,
“Up John's left.” “Up
Nellie’s right,” and so on. If the coin
fs found under the !ast hand left on
the table It goes to his side. If there
ism false guess and it ts discovered
before the last hand, there {s another
turn for the same side. This game
should be played quickly, as that Increases the danger of the cotn's sounding on the table as it goes down.
Christian Observer.
A DIFFERENCE.
Somebody sald to the baby.
“My precious, my darting, my sweet.
You dear lttle, queer little. dimpled hands

than

0!

wmmeal red 8 rebuff ff ItIt never
never Kot over. .

it

‘Bui

it.| @red for so much and w

hi
er or wealth.’
gra
a wh hon what one alread: as, 80
1) Fre
bother now about health.’
| “Onlet's run away as fast as ever) ™' ‘on't
He picked
| We can,” said Greta. “I'm frightened.” fore him he saw a cockatrice.
eed, was a
| “No need to be scared,” said cautious flame-colored, an.
the head, wit ings| like ‘to have wasted
foolishly as ever the ol
Peter, though it cannot be denied his and legs of a bird and the tail of a ser- story
grandmother used
r was so much interested
voice trembled a little. “It's caught
wished the pudding on
t it he forgot to speal
safe enough in the trap, and can’t get
wife’s nose, for if Gret:
at
us"
her own
“Give me my cap!
Give me my cautious Peter, for
cap!" wailed the dwarf. Wild with his good fortune with Greta.
affection w:
fright, Greta broke away from cau“Contentment?” inquired the cocka- cause me no Joy, but much unhappt
ness,""
tious Peter, and, rushing down the trice. “I do not know what {t ts.”
the thind wisi
“Tt is the name of my first wish,” reforest path. disappeared am!d rocks plied
wish to see the
Peter.
the green smash
and bushes about which the path led.
“If you had wanted a cartload of dia
Peter pursued, but was unable to ovrs."
i
ertake her, even to catch sight of her.
1d Peter: “the
At first he determined
to follow
and
al Iways bright and the
-|0f my friends remain always
seek until he found
her. but.
reflectand ha:
Beat of all, I see
Ing that the forest path was broad
Kind and loving and grateful a8
and well-trodden, and that she knew gnomes to procure it for yougrass-green
w!
I bore her from the
you shall seemed
every foot of the way, and therefore have
it."
ingf house.
house. If there are changes
could not well get lost, he allowed his
not
wish
to see them.”
i
The
cockatrice
vanished.
He
had
curlosity to lure him’ back again to gone to the Cave of the Winds where
‘But,”
sald
the third cockatrice,"Why
have another look at the queer game their mother keeps them tied up in not wish health
and strength and
ne &
Ufe lasting for hundreds of
"1
Save
“No,”
0, said cautious Peter.
Uyed so far, I hope, without very
offence to God or man, but lam &

in reading Mrs. Whitney's
charm:
ing story, “Odd or Even," I b
came interested in the mention of a
book about the pyram!
@ man
named Smith. Ever since then whenever 1 pave access to a large brary
for

THE GOLD PANTRY AT WINDSOR.
‘The value of the royal collection at
Windsor Castle, some of which Is of
antiquity, has been esti<3f your are reading some work of considerable
erpecial value your interest will be In- mated at £1,800,000. Selections from
tal
the contents of the gold pantry were
In evidence at the wedding breakfast
of Princees Maud of Wales, but the
collection as a whole is rarely seen,
enly
specially-favored visitors being
.
0 no}
of a mor
admitted
to the two large fire-proof
truly lovely book for girls.—Florence
Marian Tabor, in The Housekeeper. stone rooms in which {t {s kept. The
| treasures amassed here include a golf
dinner service for 110 versons, made
for George IV.; thirty dozen plates,
estimated at the value of £10,000:, several exquisite cups by Cellini, and a
My gran‘pa isa funny n
variety of costly epergnes, tankards
He's Scotch as he can
T tries te teach him all I can,
and salvers, Here, toc, {s kept St.
Rut he ean‘t talk ke me.
I've told him forty fousand times,
But ‘tain‘t a bit of use ;
Me always says a man’s a “mon,”
And calls a house a “hoose.”
He plays with me most ev'ry day.
An’ rides me on bis knee.
He took me to a picnic once,
And dressed up Just ‘ike me.
He says fam a “bonny bairn™
And Kiases me, and whe
1
bim hy be can’t talk right
He ways, * dinna ken.”

“The

cautious

tru

“that heaven having in some
granted my first wish, I have
jestre.’
“Then there {s nothing for
nd we must go back where
them
to
er saw or
but three white dovesJ camecame and
at the head of his bed when
rh ice flew away. Carter

But me and him has lots of fan,
‘He's such a funny man.
I dance for bim and brush bis hair.
And love him all I can,
nt
And theo be puts my plaidie on
And takes me for a walk.
I tells bfin forty founsand times,
But ‘taln’t

Sunday

st

‘pea

Inter

————_
‘The heautiful summer is cold and dead,

She has passed away like the rest—

‘The other fair summers long sinee

From the woods and the mesdow-erest
1 blossoms of spring were white
sweet,

TAKING

CHILDREN

TO

But they paled and shrank from the tooeh

WALK.

A physician was the other day discussing some’ of the ills from which
children suffer, and In the course of
the conversation a number of InterHOW TO READ.
esting puints were brought out. “I am
‘It depends a great deal upon what of the opinion,” he sald, “that a great
muny of the deformities and weakyou read, and a great deal more upon
J shall take tt for nesses of children are caused by the
why you read.
pass dreadful habit that some grown people
granted that you never read to
unless Indeed «you are a have of taking small children out to
the time,
hands time walk and dragging them along at a
whose
“shut-in, upon
time
worker's
pace.
hangs heavily. But the
therefore
‘Only a few days ago I saw a man
fs too precious to squander,
we will assume that we read for in- taking a child not over four years old
struction, for acquaintance with peo- along, the street. He ‘was holding the
life than our own, or for Little one’s hand and, walked at his
Anna

he

thi
‘surely Gi retaid was
worth
{| Greta, whom
all your llfe

‘pechuse a mosquito decided the same
iy called itm very hard name.
tom
‘And when it returned, like the bee to the
a

E igi
5

gnomes. Do not trouble yourself to|
the trap. I can get away easily
enough * Thave my cap. All my pow-|
er
In truth, no sooner had the dwarf recelved his cap than he vanished and
amot
the trap was empty.
expect to find ple,it
As
1 walked slowly along the cannot
triled of outlandish foreigners.
™ mey ts muc!
as th
if I should col
ie away somew! ere. AS
it to wish for f It to havi
open

BREE

AYLMER

head

and
your wish w!
provided it is within the bounds of nature and th
grass-gree n

sth

your

§ ‘a

what's

a EE

say,

of di
ready to leave it.”
“True?
sald caut
have talked to fol
far away as
me that nowhere
care to go
*

“+t

“I

give attention.
his
twi
jather
leaved clover, pull off a leaf, ai
. A cockatri

f i
; Eli i

quired of the postmaster.
“What's your name?” was the In-

as we were
before,
additional price to be released

xE

he in-

3

fer me?”

i

mail

z

any

turned

Fe

“Air thar

at all,”

it over an@ over in his hands. Bee! It
is a lttle red cap.
It must belong to
some girl's dolly. How strange to find
it away here in the forest !
There was a rustling among
the
strawberry plants at their feet, as if
a field mouse were there.
“Hold on!"
sald Peter, “there is
something in my trap.” Peter had set
his trap for other game. He had hoped
to capture a stoat, but found instead
he had captured an exceedingly small
dwarf, of extraordinary appearance,
with grass-green clothes and complex-

=

had tearfully told him she would write
him while he was away.

B

after he arrived he went to the post-| he had found.
is not a strawberry
office to get a letter from his girl. He
was sure {t would be there, as she sa!
as cautious Peter

of the heat,
The fielda aro shining yellow snd

M. Pratt, in Our Home.

usual gait, The child Jumped, ran and
stumbled along, frequently losing its
feet and being brought up to the perpendicular
by @ jerk of the arm. The
ttle
se got white and exhausted-

.

inally began to cry, but
d insensible to the fact

grain,

Wo thank Thee, Lord, for the
run,
|
We thank Thee

VIEW OF TALBOT STREET, AYI

George's candelabra, so-called, in au|
Probability,
from
its being
displayed
at the annual feasts of the Knights
of the Garter, of which order the warlike saint
is the patron,
Among
the
miscellaneous contents of the “pantry” |
is a shield formed of snuff-boxes, and
worth no less than £9,000, while a cost- |
of

&

peacock

with

|

he had captured.
near his trap he
ing voice calling
tye me my
cap!
Oh, ho,” said
member
member whi what my

for the rain.

Our heautifol nummer is past and

As soon as he
heard the ‘un, DID.
out :—
cap!
Give me my
|
Peter. “I begin to
¥ therer used toto |
grandmo

We are older grown and sry,fal
‘Thexpring
is gone from the yout
{The laugh from the lips once x9¥
e7@

0 0childish bop in the childish bi
logs. She was on thi
terins with the grass-gree a guoases es ¥ Ts darkened by many a sad surprises it
received and welcomed the
But the promise stands sure «*
cockatrice.

She faid she had #0 much trouble with
atow
er four sons,
thi
as we xmiled
Wind, she could not get out oftensbut We can amile in loan
And we thank Thee, Lord of ‘sie
Te what she said ts truemany her, “Hers
for
the good,
4
}
ware
Hers
were
pergelghb
boys,orsshecallsaid,on And
in has been made with| —
7
the pain.
for
o
b
,
so
full
Thee,
of
animal
spirits. She
we blers
hose red
caps have bee: could
and picked up by lads like
control them very well. unless

a famous

found

. This was taken
ive me m:BY cap!
Tene
from Tippoo Sahib at the storming
of
Seringapatam; | a similar history, cap

they began waltzing, when
a lo nothing ing: with them
red themsel Ives out. In until

my-

Give

me my

ts an elf," zo- | gud st
doubtless,
ea If this Petone
r. a “Perhaj ps
sure
of the attacties to anotherheadtrea:of logulzed
Ia 0 brownie:
thon efrom
hiswhich,
color
I | earth
doing an unwise and cruel
&reenie;
a

Jos,

Where the sutumn gathered ite

» been to have saa

meat, trap.”

-

th

could

ee

el

Mra. Blank, of Ohio, gave ®
di ie
week 0 to
Ch

3

e

the

Be

Aylmer, ,

‘he inquest
lato tho death of Mr.” Alex?)

Forbes, who was killed a few woeks azo
fancy chins eultable for Xmas presents. R. the explosion
of « boiler on the farm of Mr.
Moore.
eit
Arch, Ferguson, Yarmoath, was resumed :

Mime Hall, of Tilsonburg,
spent & few

on Tavsday morning last,

‘Mays duriog the past week with Mr, and
‘Mrs. Lane, Wellington street.

é

\ ‘Tey Joho H. Walker for watches, clocks
‘and jewelry. Special \prices ‘on all goods

Gentlenien, call and tee what « nobby | ¢
wait of clothes you can got for $12.00,

‘| this week,

sr. ‘and Mes, J. CL’ Sherk
and Misses

$15.00 or $18.00, and dun's forget we have

Ada and Norma Sherk are spending s short

- | time with their many’ old friends in this

Home

,

Sete

;

Tho Uachelors’
ball is in fall swingas wo

are om press, and it is) Without.
doubt the
most
.

hs

,

auch

price of one paper
‘or

|More il they take advantage of our clabbing
the gun went off, the charge entéring his
Af the free Hbrary by-law is defeated on- rates, as announced elsewhere. Look over body and lodging
in his right luvg.
He
the list, and if the paper you want fy ‘not
the 4th Jannary
it will be closed
up by the
there, call and ask about it. We: will clab’ was resting easily at last account.
Government
and the books shipped. back to with aby paper
op earth,
the

Eduestional

t,

Everybody is looking, for snaps these

Toronto,

278, rn Clark 213, and Sarah Wickett
105. . The remainder:of the ballots were
considerably scattered.

4

days,
and as usasl Tun Express
hes
‘The many friends of Mesure, Doape &
Mr. W. 8, Caron, District Depaty Grand secured
for its readers again this. year. Co., who removed: from bere to Simcor
to all.’ 7
Mubter of the
(Order) of Odd- We haveose
made a specialzarrangenént with some. timé ago, will be sorry
to learn of
of visiting the publishers
Mr. ind Mia, A. L. Biles
are visiting fellows, bas stated bis intention
of Farm & Home whereby
"| relatives! and renewing acquaintances in St, Thomas. on Thursday of mext week, we ean offer up to Jan, let next, Tue their heavy “loss by’ fire’ which: occurred
about half past twelve
on Sunday morning
Ayluiér
for 9 fow days,
They have left when ho will bold « jolat meeting “for the Exrress
and Farm & Home both tor $1.10.
of the officers of the two lodges
Port Hurou, and will take up thelr home Installation
S0c paper,
in that city, also the Rebecoas, to be fol- ‘The Farm & Home isa regular:

‘Vote for the {rve library and make “it fies

; | i Zanesville,
Obio, where Mr.

engage in’ ‘bdnoces,

Miles

will

lowed by

« fiterary entertainment.

On the

and shespatthat.

Itt#ipublished
1wice a

Mr. Caron goes to month, und-haa the largestycireulation. of
‘The Disciples havo service \ here buth evening following
to perform a lito earvice for any farms paper-on earth. This -offer is
‘afternoon ‘and ‘evening on Sunday next, Harrietaville
the
lodge
there
and
Cramprép. A large goud to ‘old abd ‘new subscribors only to
Subject at3 p.m., *Lbere is no respect uf
contingent of the Aylmer brethren bave ‘Jan. let next. Balance ot this year free to
persons with God.” Rev. 211
At 7
¥ | sigaitied ‘their. intention of accompasiyiog ‘new subscribers,
ati. “God's. Heroes.” Sunday school ap
Evideotly Mr: Wm, Case, of the firm of
him on-both trips.
1:30.
43
4
Simpson & Care, waa exceedingly popular
‘Teuder ‘turkey and tich plow padding. | A-quiet but very nice wedding took place:
bore -who knew. bim in. London.
of Mra. L. Toplis in Aylmer on
G Wad the fare that surprised the stomacts At the home
Io addition to'the facts previously mentionvf the prisobera at the Elgin county jail Toesday evening last, jt being the marrings ed io consection with his leaving that city,
ot her daughter, Alice, to Mr. John. Mc=

yerterday, Al tue Mlzin Hoase of Industey:
of South Dorchester, by Mr. “R.. W.
iosidaye ti. ‘and * the ‘Chorbés? Williams’ Home the in- . Nell,
‘The bride was
were
led with the usnal Chgist- Ballab, Disciple minister.
0, 0. Fey

matesTaxa
| mas

ee

x

eeray

Albert Lote

Me

% senate Paha este
miarertareeea

A.J. Beamort, Bee.“ /

ene

» G. Hina,
W. P

Journal,

’*

An Optaclo pablishor says he has.
fatmer subheriber Who, wlienover
he comes tu
tuwis “O93. gote drunk, make. bee line—

‘neatly attired in a travelling
dress of cadet
green. “After the ceremony about thirty,
mostly relatives, sat down” 20'the nicbly

Prepared wedding breakfast,
that Is, jan near as. practicable—to-the | rocking

Printing ‘office, ‘tod insists on paying his

pablic echool and Mr

Jas,

we notice
that his late employers,

Robloson,

Little,&

Co.,

Mfr.

his new home.

him to

subectiption
in. advance,
At: last accouhts and Mra. MéNeif lefe for.iy trip
to Yule, » 2&-fine portrait of Mr. J. M. Cole, eclence
Tnatitute, has been
Mich., and other points, followed by > many waster of the.
tribe
inctease, and let the brand of whiskey good wishes, Tun Exrness ‘extends’ cbn- | plated on view in his absence
in the window
thathe duke
be knows.
:
‘gratulations.
of Youell& Wroug’s‘store,
It is the beat
“This let will be added to from time to On We
evening, Dec, 24th,” the
of the portraits of last masters of
Several times since votgination’ ‘day we finished
time
as we make arrangements with other Atawing pom ot the ‘New England Coothe
Masonic
Lodge
here.
Those
already on
hare beard the Feport that Mayor Nairn had
of Music et Boston, Muss, was daring “the Past year used. bis position
to the walls ‘are of W. Bros, J. Campbell,
‘the scghe 4f a quiet bat pretty and inter- secure’ the sttip “of land off the furniture Detroit ;.T, M: Nairn, 8.8. Clatton, Asa
eal
redding, the first in the historyo factory lot for the canning
factory. As- this Miller, Dr, C. Marlatt, W. W. Rutherford,
Dr. Chat. Clark, Dr. G. F. Clark, Jno.
tia, What makes the event is a’ very serious charge, and one which

nr’ of our,

ost highly respected boys,

fepeated,

we

sought information
on the subject, aot from

given them. by the pastor.

The . beaatifal

church was very handsomely
and tastefully >”
decotated with evergreen, and a large G of the

who had gathered
to worship “Him, toward }/
ments by way of a large essay chair and «
very comfortable conch, both valuable casion, and the excellent singing of the choir
articles, and at the same time expressed

fho.was sqme fiten yearn ahead, May hie

should either be provea or not

ing last Sunday evening, the occasion’ being
the attendanceof Malahide Lodge, AF. &

A. M., io accordance with the kind invitation

material hangiog from the center of the
handed him a. same
balding
told again its sacred story to those

ee

of
interest
to Aylmor citizens’ is
the fat that the bride is a well-known and
much'respectad citizen of this place;, Miss
Etta Colberg,
and the groom wus formerly

wit

be'on their fect again soon.’
f
The English Church was filled to bverflow-

heque
equal toe year's salary, while his
fellow emplayees presented | their compli-

‘the wish that success would: follow:

Burdick.

from the disaster

Richardson, Luton, and Dr. Woods,
‘Laur
is now at work

on

Mr.

a portrait
of W.

did much to impress thé beaaty and sweetness

of the service
uoon ua. Miss “Muir, of Port
‘Huron, the soloist of the evening,a charming

and wonderfully gufted singer, sang-as though
Jaspired with the theme of the evening, and

she carried
her hearers with het.
‘was to be moved to higher ideals,

To, hear
and to a

nobler life. . Rev. 3. C, Farthing, cf Woodstock, conducted the service-and” preached a
most powerfal and belpfal sermon, his theme
being “A Perfect Man.”

It.was

a notable

sermon in many ways, but especially
50 for its
simplicity, clearness of thought, and perfect
std entice harmooy with scriprure truth; savage to talk toy ds
“Christ came to save mao ;,not from hell, but

too silly;

and

from sin. Sin is not natural to man} it is darned stupid.”

Mr. Nairn,
or anyone connected with him,
‘but from parties
who knew the whole transaction, and dearned the following facts in

foreign to bis God-given nature, and that this

during

excresence might be removed, and the. true
‘now pectetary connection with the matier: Nelther Mr.
Basons here would employ no other artist.
nature restored. Godid the person of His
‘at Cincinnati,| Nairn or af'yone connected with the canning ‘Thé Michigan
Son came
to earth, lived man's life, suffered | jishea
Central
will
sell
excursion
Performebyd | factory ever asked the council to give
and died.
He tasted death for every, man.
them tickets between
all
stations
in
Canada
and
the strip
of land in question. The coutcil to all points
om the T, H. aed B. and Sr. Death therefore, while hateful and dreadful dpcted
by installing toaster R. W.
were asked to state the price they wouldy
be G, and N. C. Rys. at one first-class fare for to all, is not the end of this lif, nor the be- Rutherford, P. DD. G.M.
Present
wore Mrs. ‘and Miss Sowerby, Miss wilting to take for it, and ata meeting when
the round trip, selling Dec. 24th and 25th, ginning of another ; ‘fis but an incident in the
S.A. Perkins,
The benefits of His
‘Mr. Nairn was not present the members of good .to ‘return ‘to. Dec. 26th, 1896, in- eternal life of man.
the ‘council decided that as the canning factory elativé,
and on Dec. 31, 1896, and January atoning work accrue to us ia this life as well
was by, long odds the most important iosti- 1, 1897, good to return to Jan.
2. 1897, as in the hereafter,”. These area few: of the
tution in town, and had
Tt would be impossible
kept reoning
inclusive.: At one and one-third first-class thoughts expressed.
TAkoview, slstor
of the bridé. ‘The room to its fall capacity, theyalways
would show. their fare for the round trip, selling Dec. 23, 24, to adequately set forth the sermon us. whole,
where
the ceremony took place was besati- appreciation and practically give the required 25, 30, 31, 1896, and Jan. 1, 1897, good to ‘or to convey to others the impressions then Kimball, Rev. Bro. Stevens, Bros,
Walker
and W. C. Hume. There were’
fully decorated for the decasion with holly, land to them, Messrs. Marshall
& Nairn
retara. Jan, 4th, 1897, inclusive. Teachers received, The reverend gentleman is an expressions of admiration of the bes
evergreens and mistletoe, and on the whole have offered since then to pay for it, and
are and students, on surrender of Standard
eloquetit, earnest and convincing speaker.
a prettieror more charmiag wedding could ready
and will
to ing
do so yel.. We are of form of School Vacation Certificate, signed
You bear him, and feel that be believes what the work of the evening
was Gooducted,’
hardly bb conceived: Tie Exeness exMe.

George

at the ¥.

tends

\F. Tibbitts,

G. A.

“its most hearty

Mr. Tibbiy's and tia

the opinion, bowever, that the citizen
of this
s
‘Cpugratulations to. town fally endorse this
action of the ‘council,
‘and we make this explanation, not as support.

+ | Ang Mr. Nairn as against Mr. Watson, but as

a

of

he says with his whole heart. and soul.

Dee. 1th to:

It was

# Gtting vermon for Masons, who aim to be| the

24th, good to return until Jam, 11th, 1897, perfect men, and’ lest they should rely too
Excursion’ tickets -will not be ‘accepted
on

fally spon the heaatifal. teachiogs of -their

craft, the speaker pointed them to the One,

et

4

i
ar

it.

ii

re by

ing steady
on
ight, sir.”
hole tenes os 200n done,

foun |

i

iva a

Non
ad
Belmont almost. started,
“C'est

ee st
pe

ched.

safe; not a woul ant Pi landIt oris Gone
river
hat us, Swing the
m, Bel, and
er
VRENG: Of
re.you wont,ththen, gir

that the can'tTlive
re

no 01

mol, ‘monsietr,” he answered;
and as he spoke his bel:
master's
fail Park tore
FmWas at his side, ee
and the
two clasped hands,
rag under those bushe:

Lance; “only

eet

young men say | turned Belmont, scandalised,
PS

eter ame Sante eae

of

allowtng

epee

you;

“I could
it

ee

Lance yielded with unerring. grace-,
ful tact which comes only
fr
oughly good, unselfish
heart, aud which
>| Rating breeding can teach
tothe man
has tt not Inborn.
+
Baehen pales aealiiness Sere et
i earetully at my side, forthe
feound
ts
oe: to you, and Tueky:
—they
were
moving on.
“for,
it tin only a track procesfen by
wolng to wacer at the
= I've moor-

only. ueross a couple or
‘mondo’
t
e
screamed, ‘feartully; | wood
amile but not maser over @ quarterof
ode ‘worse
than 12 han
Ng tiesueah eet’ tin, rounding a
y
Wan
arm
hat clump of treea, Relinont saw the rivor,
is
i
lof
Tanase her apiece JtoF hi dreary and dark under th
‘News.
dra}
jorer I bought of you

a

fhe sien

remarked Bree cosy
"

i

;

ee Creat eae in between the stern seat
sand stroke\sent. and the stretcher disthat,” sald Lance, laying
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| of No. 2 ward have a choite between
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W.B. Purdy. Following is the
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Maror.—The following received nominations: J. J, Nairn, De

Woe know there isnone better and _

Kinsey and ©. 0. Learn.

All

Kaiser, Chas. Price and H. O’Brien.
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D. McKenney,
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the ratepayers will be puzzled to make
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two sociotign; | The annual mecting
will be held hore on the same evening
for the purpose of electing officers.
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Part I—Earl Nigh, Amby Going, Ray

from tho following : Benj Brian,

FRroumone,
The Sunday school eutertainment
bold in the Tabernacle on the 23rd
was @ grand success. Santa Claus
arrived in a steam boat well laden
with presents for the little ones.

daughter. Mrs. J, E. Day, of
“Miss Cora Joncs has returned home
© visiting her sister, Mre, J. Lindyy, of Springfield.

ir. and Mrs, D. Ensley are visiting
tives at Culloden.
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C Wonnacott Maggie Jones
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was also nominated, but withdrew.
Brooks, Gertie Lindsay. Leland CharlFor second deputy—M Ashton, Chas
Wounacott.
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Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry
THE BEST FOR ROUGH SKIN, CHAPPED
HANDS,
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BY

J.E.RICAARDS |
25c. per bottle; or five bottles for $1.00.

Wheat Wanted |
An advertisement of this kind would not only surprise, but

please the farmers, and in fact everyone ; but, it cannot be any
more pleasing than to have onr word that we will use all of our
customers as well during the coming year as we have in the past.

We have a new stock coming for the
New Year trade.
SPECIALS
: Mixed Candy, 5c. per Ib.
French Creams, 10c , 3 Ib. f 25.
Pure Chocolates, 16¢,, 2 Ib. for 25¢.
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THE PALACE GROCERY.
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understand
be intends patting down &
few wells in Bayham.
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Noraan McConnell
were
in Simcoe for Christmas.- Mr, Alex. nee of: Crinan,, wa’
the
eee, ot sed Ser
beer

vinbitts
&
Son]
rs)
see
8 FARTHINGS
-|Wish all Their
Vite.Ber
for the

tng record

aeeica ere tee, S.

-

Guriny the stock: taking only:

Bayhem.

SataraHe bed

‘been chiseled |

:

CALTON.4 Mr. Jobn ‘Timpavy is the happy
father ofa brand new gitl.
Miss M. Brady is on the sick list.
C.
McQuiggan is visiting bis

parents in Whitby, Ont.
Clover threshing is the order of the

Customers
:
.. and Frionds|

day here. Some of the farmers report
good yields of seed.

Walter Chalk and wife are visiting|”
his father, Mr. John Chalk.
If feathers are any sign of a duck’s
‘nest, then according to the game

sign

there are stroug indications
of a wedding in close proximity to Calton,
Ous of our most active

young’ men

will shortly leave tho Very Ancient
Order of Benedicts.
:
See of oe nae ‘benevolent
et
atl
two

AHAPPY

and PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR

Lith Ge ois wl bot week | DO BNET: than we See

as it will pay you, Our motto:| proves that our Goodsan

Small profits and quick reums! of doing business have
Sexbing
and provisions.foc Xias
a
gift toa pone of indigent families a
TIBBITTS & SON. your approval. We thank
few miles from here.
One
oe te this

neighborhood

“Christie & Caron wish all) m=sutsmm sim
bagged 88

their customers and friends
& Happy and Prosperous

partridges| this, season.

liver and bowel troubles
are cured by Karls
Clover Root Tes.For
For sale
silo by?J-E.Richards.
by2Y-E.

an

ae Tight Place.

New Year.

your patronage,andhope to

a continuance of your favors.

- JUST RECEIVED

enter the New Year Pe
ed toserve you well.

at Ta

9m

SUyrenCamtall-o, Ltd, Mils
zu

AYLMER, ONT.

—Car of bran and shorts.

—Price, $0.00 ani $0.50" per ton.

Spe

importation orders for ]
French and German Go
ve einosd and will arrive in ‘
time, notice of which
you.
receive later on.

—Flour, Cornmeal, Backwheat Flour, at

lowest prices for cash.

Gristing and Chopping a specialty.
STEVENS-CAMPBELL CO., LTD.

Aylmer, Lyons
and Copenhagen
THE ANNUAL MEETING

Cholty-“I-am in an awful box.”
‘Tweddje—"Yas?"
Cholly—"Yaa,
Indeed.
If I don’t
marry.ae
Jump she will sue me faw
Lweach0!ft promise,

her bhé
will ‘sue me eee
faw non-support.”
Rein

Engt Elgin Farmers’ Institute
Win beheld atthe Teen Hall _Astoer ‘ou Tuesday

Jan. 19 and 20.
Erening session at Lyng Town Hall, on Jan, 10th
and at Copenhagen
Pal
evening of
Jan, 20th.
Besson will begin
at 9.20 Ams. cach day, evesing
TAnd now you get mad when T ask sessions
at 7:30.
weatiemen will be
rod ade
you where you go without me five The
Panton, bcA-F-0.5,
nights in the week."—Chicago Record. dress these cotloes:
“Harry,

begged me

before

we

were mi
married,

to go hand

you down life's pathway.”

~<|

“Watts—Let's
VO¥ertakes us.

you

In hand with

“So 1'ald.”

walk along tll a car
Potts—No. Let's walk

the other way
‘way until a car meets us
We will catch !t sooner; we will £0

In the meantime

we wish

health, happiness and
: for the New Year. —

prosperi

=='SIMPSON & CASE,

down-town just as quick, and we will
get more ride for our money.”—Indian- “inte ipa tia et ar peity urgell to at
coos semnbership ‘athe larg vt in the histey. of the
PeritJous
* said the smoking car as the ] Institute; you have anSem
Sapatation: 3 inake a
aieaiagee trolley rolled Into the depot. grand rally ‘ond hear and take part in th: discussions
A Gestion Drawer
“What struck you"
“Oh,” replied the

trolley, “I thought

I would

Nave a | vin ye intrtroduced. giving every person en oppor.
noun pettasnlng to agricul! tare.
of asking quent
fun by running down m fang ON J tonity
ui
4 the street, and hanged if they weren't | Ere rybody Invited and we
RI LINDSAY,
marie DANCE, ,,
players!"—Ph! adelphia
:
President.
beeretar,

|AYLMER, ONT.

DRY

GOODS

IMPORETER:
i

—

—_—

‘

“THE EGO COLOSSAL”

Tha giving Latter

“KNOXONIAN” DEALS TRENGHANTLY
WITH “AN OFFENSIVE DISEASE.”

Saved From Certain Death.
Compound

- Renews Another Life.

san ly Knocking Against Their Equals,
The disease we refer to is popularly
know Go outucu head. Some pevpw
call it big bead:
Physicatiy cunsidered, the head of a
igease Is not caualindesd it ts generally be-),

Twelve Years Work of Medical Men
Did. Not Effect
a Cure.

KIDERY DISEASE SURELY AXD PERMANESTLY
comroexn,

A terrible record of suffering and miery !
discouraged.
‘Twelve years a martyr to kidney’ disease
Williams’ Royal Remedy, and other serious ailments! Money apeat

Sach disappointments
and failures added

to physical and

mectal

agosics

‘aufficient
to drive many a

in well named and is the most valaable
remedy
he or his friends havo ever met.

‘were

saiferer

verge
of insanity.

to

the

sree

trom sudering and diseace
one syiapiom that was pe
Denevo- | He desires
to say to all who are troubled wasDeliverance
long upd earnestly prayed for, and al)giveCases
«. insanity.
The Sup:
with there,
com)
kind Provideace directed a friend of the dent sooWed
inat tere are waay
doses
of Royal Remedy used in conjunc- suffering
symptoms
and that they difer in difindy
to
advieo
ber
to
make
trial
ferent persons.
tion with the Royal Pills, will drive away | «
The lawyer persisted
vere | the severest
in demanding ‘one symptom.
Well,
and in his case it
said the superintendent,
only required
two bottles to make a comone symptom more prevalent than
plete cure,
and he is never now troubled

with any hesdaches
unless he catches cold.
‘and s fow doses of Royal Remedy (which
| be always
keops in the house) drives
‘sway, He emphasizes the
fact
pationts should give it a fair trial,
thoy are suro of relief.
Ho says it

thesoul, Mrs co, Stone, of Eganville,
Ont, writes about her case as follows ;

tmt
that
and
cur.

“For more than twelve years I wai
afllicted with kidsey, stomach and female
troubles,
and had been attended by fire
doctors, and tried medicine after medicine,
without any good results,
“My sufferings a year ago from the
Kidneys and thomach weredreaafal. 1

pastes everything he has tried, isa perfect

blood purifier, designed especially for
building
up thosla-tered system and after
effects of In grippo er other weakening ‘was in sug. state that
I thought I could

| diseases, ‘He says he cannot praise

it

too

not live, and concluded there was no uso
trying other medicines.
“I was advised, however, to try Paine’,
“That Mra, Thurston ovght to be the
, | logical candidate
for the presidency if the Celery Compound, and finally decided to
ita fair trial, Bofore I had finished
women ever put s member of their own
sex in the field.” “Why ??
“1 saw her tho first bottie I had improved very much,
the use of’ few more bottles I
(getting off the car yesterday without and after
bad not been
so wel for long years, and
going off backward.”
am now altogether a different person, The
use of Paine’s Celery Compourd also
banished my nervousness, I can therefore
Fecommend Paige's Celery Compound to
s|S0¥ one suffering from kidney, stomach
and female troubles.
sid el
Fs
mR.
ak
‘For years I have been greatly troubled
'm told. you'd like vo
highly,

ees

Purchase
stylish ridiag’ Loree, Mise
Stendish. Now, I have a green hunter I'd
pristary modicine
under the sais but none like to show. you, Miss Standish—Ob,
fogive méany relief ‘until I had that would belovely ! “He'd go so well

with nervous debility and affection of the
cause kidneys,
I believe I tried dtery pro-

tried South American Nervine,

To my

faurprise the first’ bottle gave me ‘great
relict, © Thave persevered
in taking’it, and
wn way tliat I have not felt
20 wo'l for
years.
I do heartily recommend
this groat
‘care.
‘

|. Sold by EA.

Canghell and J, £.

‘Richards,

raf

with my tew billiard cloth habit,

"re with se, Willie,

For 85 Cents.

Dr. Agvew's Ointment relieves in one

day, cures tetter, salt ‘rheum, piles,
scald
bead, eczema, barbers’ itch, ulcers, blotches
and all eruptions
of the skin. It is sooth-

Sold by
Richatds,

E.

A.

Canghell

and

man talks continually about what “I'
“did—heav

y emphasis on “I"—what “I”

said, what “I” am doing, what “I in-

fend to do, you may safely
that Rie head is badly swelled. conclude
In fact,
there is no surer symptom of swelled
head than continually ‘talkitig
about
‘oneself,
Self-assertion, self-conceit, self-conscloustess, arrogance, assurance, are
all symptoms of gweiled head.
‘The pride that apex humility
is a
symptom.
Swelled head is not confined to any
class of humanity. It is found among
all men, though it may~préyanl more
in: some classes than in others and
more in youth than fn advanced years.
percentage of swelled head is
said to be larger among sehoolmasters and clergymen than among any
Cther class. Quite likely that fs true,
If men are placed’ Ina position in
which they can talk by
hour without being contradicted the even
quesMonet, thelr heads are jor
very lkely to
5 ell.

Students are pften said to be vorely

aMicted with head swelling.
We doubt
very
much
if the disense
prevails
to
¥ considerable
extent
among
real

,

ee
Itching, Burning Skin Diseases Cured

ing and quieting, and acts like magic in
the cure of all baby humors, 35 cents,

pS *Edon’s see ‘why, you. are

any other I should say It ls
Of asking foolish questions. the habit
If we were put in the witnesrsbox

J.

E,

and

who

won

high

REMEDIFA

[) AVAIL

FOR

UNTIL. HE

KIDNEY

DISEASE

OF

NO

GIVES THE CREDIT WHERE IT Is

“Bor & long tinie I

havo

‘been

DUK,

a great

Stover

is on the sick

list.

USED SOUTH AMERICAN

KIDNEY CURS—TO-DAY HE 18 A WELL MAN

AND

Ed,

Mr.E.\McNarma and Mr. W.
80n and bride spent a few
Mr, and Mrs. C. Lyons,

days

Mr.

B,

McCollom.

Avon,

Wilwith

were

united in marriage on Wednesday at
Ingersoll. We extend our heartp con-

Gratulations,

Mr. John Falkins spent his Christ
mas holidays visiting his son and

others.
Mr, Mndges is spending a few woeks
in Otterville and Brantford visiting
elatives, ©
s
A pleasing event took place at the
residence. of Mrs. Wm. Lindsay on
Wednesday of last week when her
daughtor, Becca, was united in wed
lock to Mr. Frank Emerson, of Aylmer,

$88 ue

iS

RE:

a
cu?f

ie

i

1

formerly
ot this place.
Miss Cassie
Hannah, of Buffalo, neice of the bride,

acted as bridesmaid while Mr. Emer.
son Moore supported the groom, The
ceremony was performed by Rev. A,
Hf. Going at 6 p.m. when about sixty
guests sat down toa sumptuous repast.

“Why, Jacky, open the door and let’
Katie

in,

Don’t you

see

it's raining?

said Jacky, ‘-we are playing

Noah's ark,

oried Jacky’s mother.

“I don’t mamma,’

I'm Noob, and Katie is tho sinners, and
sho must atay out in the wet.”

The young couple are held ia high
esteem and we join in wishing them
prosperity and a long
life.
‘The

presents were both many and beautifal.

hard

knocks

from

rivals are among the best remedies for | N,

big head.

Some cases are absolutely fncurabh es |

If a mon has big head at Atty you,
may .write incurable after his name. **’|

A youth who “writes for the week-

ly papers” ts. very. Mkely to have big
head.—Knoxonian, in ‘Canada Presby~
terian.
———
Highest Kite Ascenstous,

All kité-flying records were broken’
on August 1, when the recording in-

strument was ralsed: to a helght of
‘733 feet above the sea level, 0: considerehly over a mile‘above the general level of the country.
Five
Kites were used. The temperature at
the maximum altitude was twenit de-

frese less

than

at

the

observatory

atid the records of the
relative
midity aloft
showed
variations

from thirty to elghty per cent.
HE BOUGHT

huof

THE HAY.

Mow an Invbriated PenasyTuania Farmer
ested the Auctioner,
%
The
sober

man who goes to an_ auction
{s often tempted
to purchase

things he does not want and cannot
afford to buy. But such temptation is
much stronger when {t conies to one
who

has

been

imbibing

over

freely,

Particularly if he is of a speculative

cis

puture, Yet there are a few who have
fulficlent wit to get them out of dim-

¢ultics of this character, even when
thelr brains are more or less befuddled
An amusing occurrence took’ place at
4n auction In one of the rural towns of

& t

EXCURSION FARES

Pennsylvania, where a house, barn and
farm were offered for sale.
Farmers

Between all stations
in Canada.
eam from all the surrounding country
%
with a view of making a day of it,
and
CHRISTMAS,
1896
i
|
some of them imbibed too much corn
Juice in honor of the occasion.
In the barn were stored between
and 25th. Tickets valid to retarn
2000 and 2000 weight of hay—prime Deo. 24th
leaving destination not later than
{imothy—
which the bidding started
at four on
Dec. 26th, 1896.
cents, and gradually -rose a
:
——
:
Quarter of a cent at a time, until
it
heared the market value of 71-2 or & Single first-class
Fare and One-Third
eents 2 pound.
eee
to
25th,
inclasive, valid 'to retarn
‘The auctioneer was annoyed
by:
the
ving
destivation
pot
later
than
reckless bidding of a typical old
hayJanuary 4th, 1897.
Who was so drunk that he could
EAL
ORT
Ss
hardly stand. He was determin
ed to
buy that hay,
NEW YEAR, 1897.
&@nd when the 1:
would go higher
Alst, 1896, and Jan. Ist, 1897. a
that, and the farmers
chuckled to think Dec.valid
to retaro leaving destination
thelr neighbor was to be
taken in.
“Inter
than January
2nd, leet?
{Do you mean 'to pay cash)
for
’
thig
hay?" asked the auctioneer, who began
Single first-class
Faro and Ono-Third
ye he had a

swelling.
The men at colleges
not
study aré/as a rule the whomen do whose
heads are badly swelled. Get a fellow
at the Divinity Hall who dodgey hia
examinations or fails 4;
7

how

L
nd how many bundi
Are you going to take?”
“Dunno

Keer "bout takin’

Miss Minnie Blanshard, of this Placd,

and

and

| SINGLE 232 FARE

Too late for last week.

Mrs.

aftiction’

SINGLE 2 FARE.

honors

in arts, In
law and in medicine and there
Is not
® single case of swelled head amo:
them, We have the pleasure of knowveral young ladies who. took
brilliant university courses and they
are as ‘far as possible removed from
swelled head,
‘The brilliant students.
our college
days—such men as Munro ofGibson,
John
Campbell, ‘Thomas Moss
had™no symptoms of headand others—
swelling”

Senate

a5
No Avail
ADAM SOPER, OF RURK'S FALLS, SvoUN: D ALI.

fled

FSUSHESAY
EE? ELGEL C2 pELELPEELLNT

of patent medicines,
and ne care!

ay

for medical attendance and a vest variety

BE EeuE; Beotk

merit.
to ita great

Teputation,
he received almost immediate
relief, He continued ite use untilthe
cure waa complete, He says Royal Remedy

shout one pound.” What thé ight gimme
auctioneer
said wilt Iong™ be remembered
‘by the’

sorely afflicted with ewelledmenheadareax sotravel.
ing evangelists. Giyen
h the gcapel,
opoly of con.

|

farmers of Montgom
—Philadelphia’ Record, ery county.
x

$1,625

Teena tion

rica at a

* SCHOOL

ontked sack Sonseigsne
Jeneary tet 1907, >
IN BICYCLES |siVEN FREE
AND WATCHES EACH MONTH
=
ae $1,000
625

Bhyoles and Watehes given sach month
. +

1,825

linl|ight
R

VACATIONS

eter

Standard

eee

to be taied

sy SS

he Viet of thage atontaty

4
As Follows:
10 First Prizes, $100 Stearny’

Dec. 30th and Sist, 1896, and Jan. Ist, 1897.

enema.

iSchool Certificate, -

Deo. 11th to. 2th,

eae al

J, SIMPSON, Agent, Aylmer.

S. T. LOGAN,
MERCHANT

Total given during year 187, S10 508
WRAPPERS.
How Tp. BTA IN THEM. —

izcect

|

RULES.

S,T. LOGAN, Pt. Burwell.
WM.

WARNOCK,
PRIVATE. BANKER.

Met Far Fee

40° much of

‘he thought
it must havesome
purchased
a bottle, and true

Death the average alze. His egotism,
Self-cOnsciousness,
seifseseruveness, however, are abnosmally
large. Tue braia is offen sma‘, but
the Egu is Colossal,
The symptoms of swelled head are
jucces#) at the
‘beginning
of
Well markeu. You never need to make course
in life is likely
to cause Mofo or.
@ scientive
wiagsosis
to
Moda
thea
Jess swelling fn the upper story. ‘The
They are on the surface, In fact, the
The frat
c
symptoms generauy thrust themstives
Upuu You aud yo cane vip seed,
tem even when you don’t want to see
jthem. in bad cases they are as palp‘abie as a mountain,
‘The superintendent of one of our Incases ‘mitifan asyiuids was once badgered in
be cured or at
the witness boa by a lawyer who In. Increased. knowledge, ‘incteas~
sisted on maxing the great sp.cialist
expert
grace, sanctiselt-conceit,

BANISMED BY rarxe's CeurRy

idl

Paine’s Celery

‘All Classes and Conditions
of Men Suffer
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Pickles.—One-quarter pound of

onions cut up,

consumer. It is a very
dle to handle, and
the muichines

one-quarter pound. of

green tomatoessliced, two large peppers

one
it

After

be purchased for
‘rom this maximum figure’ they range
down to $15, $10 and $0.
A
ipplies ea otter, Hudson's
sabe, mink, seal, beay , bear, fox, chitBayinfehilla and ‘man:
x fut
Russia
ussian

putti:

First
layer of picks

on

racl

©
“\Box—
it— get the
smartt” Erivate Smith jerked
hoarsely. 8 he parsed
marched to the énd of his

of

thé-

sealski ‘in,

Germany in ‘the character
of
Persian

lamb,

astrakhan,

a
dye

A NEW INDUSTRY.

very large reel, which is attached

the machine which makes the ping. One

of these machines

Vere

age 8,000 pins an hour, and some large
factories will often have thirty or forty

had Gietaitamens teem

Sameera vedbread,ae,
six eegs

‘audois,
4

ta | 82: * Plum po
less
wit!
with
apprehension,

wholesale

b

ht, one-half teaspoonful | medical

il well together eae ball

tently
micret

alarmi
an

is have

be pleasant | fi

of

-intermit-

the public, hinte id that
a bacteria.”
of. the most.
ol

i

rom | and there ‘stood with his body only Palle y means
‘Thachines at work at
towards the sents
x.
jut
finer issues which
dary
tail of his eye he saw Vau© Manufacture of Vegetable
and after-growths, the courtesy
it
dols creping etealthily in the’ othe ir sults
—Te be Used by Packers of Buiter,| *
man to woman, which always has
vate | direction. Almost abivering
in his ox- and
Lard, and Cheese.
always wil! be exhibited, “is fou!
citement and eagerness,
wi
ed on the fear of retaliation
in the event | to
People in the provision trade in Lonsi
the
box and, emergin;
of di
being shown; but
it
therefrom a moment later, with a sw!
Gh }don and Liverpool are watching with
very different retaliation from
movement make for the place where he ®which’
man
would
apprebend
from
hia
‘Great
attention the
development
had been working,
feltfo
‘The retaliation in this
@ new industry for England, the manu-|ot and a)
Now was the time for PrivateSmith caso is, we repeat,
of
favor,
act, Turning to resume his march, and the whole attitude of man toward i eMother Eve's Pudding. —Three-quart- facture of a vegetable parchment for
the
‘wrappia
oman is
ties
at the counter, a of Provisions. bought
of salt, “Boat
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him.

di
limits,
as- abe lil

PEGE

white

Bi

and

ru

malignant kind lurked in printers’ ink
ol
the - newspapers in which proviu
HELPFUL HINTS.
ensued was
. Upon this
In making. calf’s foot jelly allow a} }
tonishing. A warderthatcame
ri
» | Ward, and @ number of Bite ieem
and Emperors or Presidents govern,
gallon
of
water
to
a
set
of
trotters,
and
marines harried from the
Havager. In whatever be the limits of suffrage. and
it will make two quarts of jelly.
She
it
warder had
‘audois will do so, not ax voter Mor as non-voter,
best way to keep the various
handcuffed, and then demanded an ex- but as woman.
There
is no form of The with
dor revenge.
which every careful housegovernment which bas not been al- herbe
A thrill of excitement went shiveri
airy Smith lowered his rifle anf and ready
on account of cerand in every one the rela- wife's store-room should be supplied, -is. tian technical difficulties
aie ae
wie | went forward
nd foe aa instant
ward to where, the others tion ‘oftried,
but Mr. Ri ig
man
to.
woman
been,
froi
in
‘paper
bags suspended from the wall. by believes he
‘wel
stant
a
surmou: inted these
the
woman's
point
of
view,
precisely
id himself ‘ast
This
keeps
them
dry and ‘free from
and
"Well,
whats
the
matter
t
demand‘pacing
ficulties, and the erection ‘of
oo
_
the
same;
that,
namely,
of
=
despicable
feely to the convict who
dust
or
insects.
As
the
leaves
or
blosed
the
warder
sharply.
had
is contemplated in the Thames, Clyde, | i
and cowardly
tyrant, witose every
n overtures to Private Atkins, made
“I
saw
that fellow comi
out of my
and
Tyne
districts.
.
soms
rattle
off,
they
are
ready
for
dressand
has been undertaken for her sake, who
ho was now aiftly
that's all Private Smith | an- haa
‘@ once box, tha:
Worite musio-hall seo hum:
been rewarded
by her smile’ and ings, while the stems can be used in
Es
ees
swered.
re.’
2
, abashed by her frown, and two-thirds sou; pa.
‘s back was
turned towards
A BED FOR TALL PERSONS.
“And in the
to—"
of
whose
spoil,
holy
or
unholy,
she
has
private Smith. To all a
"Two pieces of tobacco and a half- not so much ‘appropriated as bad This {s the season when a supply of
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